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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest w^ill bring it.

!

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

-:^»

tr*

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety. ^
This fern vvas

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."
|

Stronit plums. 2Vi-inrli pots (3.00 per dlMrn, t20.(10 per 100

Strong plants. .'J'a-inch pot« 7.50 pir dwen, r>0.00 per 100

Extra tine epecimenc: g-inch, $3.00; 10-lnch, gj.OU ; li-inili, »; .lO.

NEPIIKOI-EI'IS: l^e'"

EU>Ranti8i*lnia. eleKantiHHlnia conipacta. 3V^tnrh fO.&5

EleRantiNHima and elegantissinift compart*, 6-incb 75

MiihroNa. 5-infh 75

ElreantisKinia and eleiranti8atin& compacts, 8-ilich 2.0n

ElpKantissima and elegantissima compucta, 10-lnch 4.00

HarrisU. 8-inch 80"
Dwarf. Itoiiton. g-incb 2-00

If plants are shipped in pot«, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

\

CATTLEYAS
Otir KFOwrrH iir*- cuttliit:

\ -^ii-iul.N iinti In quHndty on
'

( .1 1 1 l*>>'ii*> i>r ti very choh'i'

<iuiiilty. M rlt«* II » for

Hpt'cliil |irii-i*ta.

Kiliu*. swiM't !>»*•, Xiilli-y.

Husfti iind hII fithrr mtinon-

aliU* llnwert* ar** uUu In

Kuoil Nupply with UN.

K\erytliinK in

Cut FloHtTH, rluntH.

Kihlion*^ Hnil Sii|>pli«"»*.

Ill SINKSS HOIKS: 7 A. M. to r> V. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
Tl-^j Wholesale
1 IK; Florists of Philadelphia

NEW YORK rilll.ADELI'lIIA BALTI.MORE

117 W. 28th St. 1608-1820 I.udlaw St. Franklin « 8t. Paol Sts.

WASHINGTON, I2I6 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns all extra good value for the money. Shipped

without pots
Size Doz. 100 1000

Bostons 4-in. $3.00 $20.00 $190.00

Bin. 4.50 35.00 325.00
.'..'''

6in. 6.50 50.00

8-in. 18.00

Scottii 3-in. 1.00 8.00 75.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00 190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

Teddy, Jr!!!!! S-in. 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 4-in. 3.00 20.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00

Crytonum (Holly Ferns) 4-in. 3.00 20.00

Table Ferns, assorted 3-in. 1.00 6.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00

Alternantheras ; Alyssum, double Giant and Dwarf: Begonia*,

Gracilis and Vernon: Hardy Englbh Ivy; Lantanas, assorted:

Heliotrope; Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem: Moonvines, 2-in.

$2.75 per 100, 3-in. $3.75 per 100.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Otdett

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

I
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price$.

H. H. BARROWS. Whitman, Ma$».

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIA.DISOIVI, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch pol», fxtm hoavj-, $3."i.(X) per hnn-

.lr«xl; inch, »;.'. (M) per hundred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY/'"^^Fi"»'*-

Sr-k^^A^ Qkj^^rt ^e»rtr^^
Awarded Certiflcnte of Merit at S. A.
F. & O. n. New York Convention. And
IfW other notable kinds. Always nak for

SWASTIKA ltIi.\M> ( \>N.\S.

Tb. pONARD A [Tr' WEST GROVE
ViJOWEBCO. 31 PENN..U^.A.

tUJtml ttim. Pra. Aatoka 1VkM«. It—tmt.
Iff sft tmitcriiiri U tki .Vurttrymem i Fund

ftr Ittrrkil DrctitfynftK

ORCHIDS
W« (row and sell nothinc hot ORCHIDS.

If 5 no are In tb* market for thl* n\»»» at

plADt* tT« respertfully ollolt Tonr Inqotiiec

•od order*. Bpecial lUti on applle&tloB.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOB OVFR BALF A CENTTBT
Small, medinni and lArjre sfzpfi flapplled

Price llBt now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
ETerrrecm Specialist". LArr^at Growers

In America
BOX 416. nCNDEC, ILL.

THOMAS J. GREY GOMPMY
SEEI>S, BCT^BS AND IMPI.EMENTfl

WHOLES.\LE AND BETAFL
R«»electpd Strains in Seeds

Improved Style* Id Implement*
Cataloifne npon .^pplicatloe

16 So. Market Street

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

S. A. R &L O. H.

Department

BI,t'E UST OF WHOLESALE TRICES
M.\II.ED ONl,T TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB PROFIT

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

The first special flower day to be

featured in the 1920 campaign is St.

Valentine's Day, a day for which all

possible publicity should be forthcom-

ing. In addition to a page, in colors,

in seven magazines, our Promotion B\i-

reau has arranged to supply to florists

a paster stamp in tliree colors and of

most appropriate design, for use on en-

velopes, packages, bills, letters and

other material issuing from florists'

establishments. These pasters are

available for immediate shipment and

a liberal use of them will help to ini

press the public with the suggestion

that they "Say jt with Flowers" on St.

Valentine's Day. Clubs and other or-

ganizations can arrange to buy these

paster stamps in quantity, for distri-

bution to their members, and if prop-

erly used they furnish a very inex-

pensive way to advertise this day

thoroughly in a community of any size.

They will be supplied on orders to the

Secretary. .Tohn Young, 1170 Broad-

way, .New York, at the following

rates: .500, $2.00; 1,000, $3.00; 2,000.

$5..50; 5,000, $13,00; 10,000, $2i>.00; 25,-

000. $60.00; 50.000, $115,000; and 100,-

000. $225.00. All orders up to and in-

cluding 5.000 are mailed postpaid.

Above that number they are sent by

express, charges collect.

The Billboards.

AVith the holiday trade out of the

way, perhaps many of our friends will

now give attention to the matter of

billboards, WTier, we think of the

great number of florists' establish-

ments presenting available sites for

the display of our handsome bill-

boards, we feel sure that the quantity

we have arranged for will soon be dis-

tributed and doing the work expected

of them, conveying our message "Say
it with Flowers." Shipments on early

orders have already been made, and

orders coming in now will be prompt-

ly filled. Send to the Secretary for a

descriptive circular if not already in

possession of one.

Glass Signs.

Nearly one hundred glass signs

were shipped from the factory this

week. Every florist should display one

of these signs, costing only $2,00 de-

livered, and connecting, in a way, with

our publicity advertising. Decal-

Single and Double Hyacinths

IVr n»oo

li>p nuU>s Named SHO.OO

First Size Ile<ldimr to Color 45.00

Darwin Tulips. Named Sort** '^5.50

-•^inKle F:«rl.v TiiHpH, Named SurtH. '^i.-^O

•*iiiKlf i.nte Tulips, NiimtMl Sorts.. n.5fl

Subject to Sale

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
"iS IJnrclny Street

Through to Til Park I'liice

N^:^\ vokk ( itv

AV.VIT FOK

KELWAY'S
WHOLESALE SEED

CATALOGUE
for 1920

Before plaeinj; your order. Tlie
inojit fa\ orahle price*, of the year.

If not received wire or write.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Grower*.

L^VNGPORT ENGI,.VND

GIGANTEUM & HARDf LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Waba»h Ave., Chicago, III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Lioden Ave.
I»»IJ«OTOI«, K. i.

GHRYSANTHEMUN

NOVELTIES for

1920
Preliminary list now ready.

Free by mail.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.
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coniania transfer signs In the same
design are also available, four for a

dollar.

Further Support Urgently Needed.

This is the time when good resolu-

tions are made. If you have not yet

subscribed to the Publicity Fund, it

would be a graceful act on your part

to begin the year with a subscription -

graceful to yourself, as well as to the

Publicity Committee, who have taken

so much upon their shoulders in for-

warding the work which has meant

so much for the whole trade. Every

florist who withholds his support to

the campaign holds back also the

work. The committee, necessarily,

must plan arrangements for publicity

a considerable time in advance, and

they cannot enter into contracts

blindly; they must know that they will

have the money to meet their obliga-

tions when due.

The florists no longer have "hard

times" to contend with, our campaign

has helped wonderfully to increase

business, and all of us are reaping the

benefit.

Right now is the time to show ai>

Iireciative interest in the campaign

work—with a cheque covering a sub-

scription. Subscription blanks and

other matter mailed upon application.

John You no, Secy.

1170 Broadway.

New York. N. Y.

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY PASTER
STAMP.

The Promotion Bureau of the Na-

tional Publicity Campaign has pre-

pared the gummed paster stamp.

l',L'X2in.. reproduced in the accom-

panying engraving. The heart is in

red. on a black background, with an

outer background in green. Cupid, of

course, is in flesh color. The stamps

are offered at low prices, on orders

send to Secretary Young. 1170 Broad-

way. New York.

j^R
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
The grower who intends to have pot

roses for Easter is busy now in pre-

parlns his stock, and tliut grower who

has any iiuantity to work on is fortu-

nate as indications are strong for a

short supply of ramltlors, hybrids and

polyanthas. In a general way, the

hybrid perpetuals and hybrid teas are

not such satisfactory pot plants as the

rambler type, but tliere Is a place for

them. The cost tor growing them is

not so great and with a wise selection

of varieties the grower may reason-

ably look for good returns. Such va-

rieties as Frau Karl Druschki, ririch

Rrunner, .Magna Charta, Mrs. John

Laing, Paul Neyron and Gen. Jack are

generally satisfactory tor forcing pur-

poses. Among the hybrid teas, the

Killarneys. Gruss an TepUtz, Jonk-

heer J. L. Mock, Mrs. Aaron Ward,

My .Maryland and Radiance may be

mentioned as a few of the more de-

penable sorts. Among the ramblers.

Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins

and Tausendschoen are the three most

satisfactory. There are others that

may be done well, but these are the

favorites. The dwarf polyantha roses

to my mind are the most satisfactory

of all pot roses for forcing purposes.

Jessie, Orleans, Madam Norbert Le-

vavaseur (sometimes called the Baby

rambler), Erna Teschendorf!" and Phyl-

lis are considered good varieties. Of

course, the most important point with

all these roses Is that the wood be

thoroughly ripened before they are

started in the forcing house. To get

a good set of blooms they must not be

given any unreasonable forcing at any

time. The cooler they can be grown

the better results may be expected,

particularly in the way of blooms and

keeping qualities. A professional pot

plant grower turns out some wonder-

ful specimens from the tall growing

ramblers, pyramidal, standard, as well

as bush form, and much that will bear

upon the effectiveness of the plant is

accomplished in beginning by training

the flowering wood properly and trim-

ming out the blind wood. As the plants

start into vigorous growth. It will be-

come necessary to trim out the heavy

growing suckers that come up from

the bottom.

For some lime back the rose grower

was handicapped with a small list of

varieties that were satisfactory for

forcing, and at the same time profit-

able sorts. He has now come into a

list which gives him more latitude

and it is to the advantage of all that

we find It possible to choose from such

good forcing varieties as the Killar-

neys, which by the way are gradually

fading from sight. Oiihelia is prob-

ably as popular as any rose on the

market, as well as Columbia. Premier,

Mrs. Aaron Ward, Sunburst and the

new varieties to be introduced this

year yet to be tried, but at the same

time giving great promise. These are

Frank H. Dunlop, Pilgrim, Crusader,

Madam Butterfly and others. It is too

bad that we can't have a really good,

all around satisfactory white rose. No
one can find fault witli Double White

KOROTHY TERKINS
Trinmiril tit ii r.^riiiiiid

Ivillainey when it is right, but ih'ie

are too many battles to be fought In

growing it. In one climate mildew

must be couiballed at all times, then

again during the dark days it is not

always possible to get liowers free

from a greenish tinge or free from the

bull head tendency. Single White Is

fine in the winter, but in the summer

is too thin and off color and for that

reason I am waiting patiently for a

real good all around white.

Sometimes when I visit my friends

who are growing roses In small quan-

tity and trying to handle all crops

necessary for the retail trade. I can't

help thinking that a great part of the

reason tor the roses not doing better

is lack of water. It is pretty hard to

convince a rose grower If he is in-

clined toward dry treatment that a

rose can hardly be over-watered. We
all know that we have seen very

creditable results from this semi-dry

treatment, but taking the matter from

all sides I believe that the best aver-

age is In favor of water and lots of

water for roses. That doesn't mean
of course, a soaking for a week or two

and then changing off to dry treat-

ment, following again with wet treat-

ment; that would never do, but with

good drainage, proiier temperature

conditions, plenty of water will seldom

put a rose grower in wrong.

That reminds me of a grower who

had a section man decidedly gun

shy when it came to watering a sec-

tion of roses. This grower tried to g n

him away from this tendency and

finally offered him a very attractive

Christmas present if he would demon-

strate that by lots of water this sec-

tion of roses would go backwards. The •

section man evidently tried to get the

Christmas present as he watered

steadily and in fact appeared to be

trying to over-water that section so

that the roses would be injured. He

had that pri,i;es'e and he meant to

take advantage of it. The result w.is

an improvement and I am inclined to

think that a lot of us could experi-

ment in the same way with satis-

factory results. When I think of some

of the most successful rose growers

in the country and think over soil con-

ditions in their places, it seems al-

most invariably those places are

strong for heavy watering.
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Di.'^eu^sion, like confession, wlien free and
Ambition fi,]}^ jg good foj. the soul. It seems that

""d the recent editorial in Hohticultuee iin-

r.ward der the title, "Is Ambition Dead?"" was
read with considerable interest but has not

been entirely approved of in some quarters. Speaking
for itself alone, IIouTicftTURE is always willing to give

both sides of any question affecting the trade. We think

that was shown in our liaiKiling of the billboard subject.

We are very willing, therefore, to publish the letter

which appears below. In itself it makes a well written

article presenting the employees' point of view. We are

printing it without further comment but we hope that

members of the trade will not let it pass without some
furtlier remarks concerning the ]ioiiits brought out.

These matters are continually being discussed in private.

Wliy not establish an open forum and get at the facts?

Here is the letter

:

Seattle, Wa.sh., Dec. 24, 1919.

Editor Horticulture.
Dear Sir:—In the issue of Dec. 6th I read an edi-

torial under the title: "Is Ambition Dead?" That the

article was written from the employers' point of view

is undisputable. and that an answer from the other side

of the fence be permitted, will prove a tribute of fair

play from your valuable journal.

That the writer of these lines is "one of those young
men in the trade," that he in all sincerity wishes to state

a few thoughts and facts from his own experience and
observations concerning the above question, may in .some

measure atone for the presumption, that he thus makes
himself, the volunteer spokesman for thousands of his

fellow-workers.

Is aml>ition among the employees of tlie florist trade

dead ? If so what caused its death ?

The life-incentive of ambition is reward. Someone
may say: "It is not so. the highest incentive of am-
bition is service." Is service tl)en the final goal of am-
bition? Xo, it is the only right and honorable road,

leading to the goal, which is reward. Xo service is ever

rendered without the expectation of reward. This re-

ward mav be visioned either in the form of money, a

better position, honor or self-satisfaction—the knowl-

edge to have done one's duty, and on the general prin-

ciple of. that, one good turn deserves another.

Reward—that is the magic word which alone has

power to resurrect a dead ambition, to inspire a dull

ur sluinbcriiig aniliition to greater efforts and higher

endeavors. That, my fellow craftsmen, is ''the lost

word"" in our craft as far as the employees are concerned

—REWAHi).
How does our trade compare in regard to wurking-

iiours and wages with other trades? We I'cel that we
sliDuld have a riglit to take a great pride in our trade,

but uiider conditions as they have been and are, can we?
.\ fellow-grower told the writer: "I was ashamed to

face an Italian laborer, coining home from his day"s

work one afternoon, who asked me how many hours 1

worked a day, and 1 was afraid he would ask wluit

wages 1 got.'"

How in the uaiiie of common sense can anybody in

the face of such conditions expect to take a pride in

their trade?

In your article you suggest the following remedies:

To induce employees to subscribe for, and read the trade

papers; to have a working-library in each estalilishment;

lo bring up subjects related to the trade for discussion;

to have the workers become members of the various

trade association and clubs.

In regard to the first suggestion, we will come in

contact with a ratlier unpleasant subject; but to be piac-

tical, one must treat each condition as it is not, as it

ought to be. There is an ever-growing sentiment among
tile employees of our trade, that they have never received

a square deal from the trade press. It has always

played its tunes in harmony with the employers' side of

every issue, and barked and growled at the "under-

dog." When this deplorable condition, this one-sided-

ness has been fairly adjusted, when the trade press will

occasionally open its columns to the interest of the

employees, as it now does to the employer, then, but not

before, will the road be open for a host of new sub-

scribers, and loyal supporters.

A reference library is a good suggestion, it should

have a place in every greenhouse establishment.

Discussions of subjects related to the work of the

trade, between the employees are very popular during

the lunch hour in the potting shed, but as soon as the

foreman or employer appears on the scene the subject is

immediately dropped, unless he be a man of a friendly

dis])osition and fair enough not to take advantage of his

position in a discussion with his men as a foreman or

employer. Otherwise he is the boss, and whatever he
says goes, with no chance for any discussion.

To induce the employees to join tlie employers' club

might be possible if the present members could over-

come their patronizing airs when "Jones' man" or

"Brown's man" apjiears at their gatherings and social

affairs. The idea will no doubt prove imjiractical from

the employers' standpoint. What would be likely to

hap];en to the florist"s club, if employees in great num-
bers should he admitted to member.ship? The majority

rules, and the employees would constitute the majority.

Before very long the florist? club would be a florist

trade-union. It would probably prove wiser if the em-
ployers would cease their often practiced policy to throw
oil on the fire of discontent by persecuting every ef-

fort of the cm])]ovees to organize themselves, one way or

other.

If the employers sincerely wish to find effective rem-

edies, why not act upon the advice, recently given in

resard to this ca.se, bv some of the most iirnniliietif men
of our trade?

Respectfully yours

For a just reward for ambitious service,

Sec'y Fi-oeists .\xd GARDB^ERs' Union,

Seattle. Wash.
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New Chrysanthemums
December Beauty and Other Novel

Elmer D. Smith & Son of Adrian.

Mich., siibniitlod blooms of Iheir new
chrysanthemum Docember Beauty to

the official examining committee of

the American Chrysanthemum Soilety,

A. B. Cartledge, John Westcott and
Samuel S. Pennock, at Philadelphia on
the 12th inst. December Meauty is a

very beautiful white, with faint hliiish

shading, globular. Incurved, seven

inches across and five inches deep,

long stems three and a half feet. The
committee thought very highly of It.

and gave It an official rating of 9ii per

cent commercial, and S8 per cent exhi-

bition. Mr. Smith reported that the

flowers commenced to bloom Decem-

ber 10th, which brings it in the Christ-

mas class commercially.

The following Is a description of

December Beauty as given by the

originators:

A massive Incurved Jajianese much
the same in form as a well grown
Jeanne Nonin. Growth vigorous, yet

short jointed, attaining 3>4 feet from

June 20th planting. Fully developed

December 10th to 15th and suiiply con-

tinues until Christmas and after from

the later buds. White with light pink

shading, which is more pronounced at

the center of the blooms. They may
be planted the second or third week

of June and grown natural, selecting

the late bud which appears in Septem

her or planted in June and stopped

August 10th to 25th. allowing one or

ties from Elmer D. Smith W Son.

more breaks to continue. This will

produce buds September 3iith to Octo-

ber lnth and (lowers December loth to

30th. This variety Is so double on the

late bud that any attempt to secure

them prior to late September will re-

sult in mal-formed flowers. Having
ample stock of this variety, are offer-

ing it at an exceptionally low price

for one of such sterling merit.

The Smiths also have several other

novelties of great promise. They In-

clude the following:

SMITH'S SUBUME—a pink, matur-

ing early in October. Of a soft, pleas-

ing shade with exceptionally good

stem and foliage, has been long and
diligently sought. In this variety we
believe we have produced the best

early pink known. The objectionable

magenta seen in the early pinks has

been eliminated. Height, medium; Z^i

to 4 feet from May planting. Bud

should be selected about August 10th

to secure double flowers, which fully

mature from October 10th to 15th.

SI'NRAY—A seedling from Golden

Glow, maturing October 18th. Several

shades darker than the parent, ap-

proaching exhibition size. Requires

the same treatment as Golden Glow,

namely: avoid young plants becoming

pot bound and thus prevent hardening

and premature buds. Best bud about

July ,'?nth. Height. 3% feet.

HOSE PERFECTION — A seedling

from Chieftain and an improvement.

being brighter anJ more constant In

cnlor. Does not assume the objection-

able bluish hue when allowed to re-

main uncut after full development.
Like Chieftain, is an easy propagator,

similar in growth and foliage, matur-

ing the first week of November.

Sr.VBEAM—A seedling from Odes-

sa. Of a brighter shade of yellow, ma-
turing for Thanksgiving and later, and
fully double on the late September
huds. Avoid the buds in August or

the flowers will be malformed. We
consider September 20th to 30th the

best time for their selection. A fine

grower with ample stem and perfect

foliage. Height. 4',-. feet from June

211th planting.

[?ABY DOLI^The size of Baby, ma-

turing October 25th, of the freest

flowering habit. Light yellow with

slight bronzy tinge, which disappears

when fully developed. The most dwarf

of this collection. Wlien potted in

June and stopped occasionally will

give plants 8 to 10 inches high.

BRIGHT EYES—As the name im-

plies, each flower has a bright eye. As

the outside petals unfold they are

bluish-white and the unfolded petals

showing the reverse side present an

orange apricot. This variety Is not as

free as Baby Doll, but if stopped sev-

eral times will make excellent pot

plants. In perfection about October

25th.

WHITE MIDGET — Of the purest

white, somewhat larger than Baby,

mattiring the first week of November

and of dwarf habit.

Sunbeam, Late (oinmerctMl December Heftlity. Tjile ( oniinerri:il Karl.v Commercial

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR 1920
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OFFICERS OF THE S. A. F.

Appointment; Mnde by Pres. Miller.

I'ri'siik-ut A. I.. MIlliT of the S. A. V.
lias mntU' llu* fulUiwIiif.; iii>p(iiiitiiieuts for
11)0 year I'.rjO:

Ttirlir and Li'KUlature Cotiiniittee

William !•'. (.iuilc, Clialriuiin
Jauu'S Mrlliitrliison F. H. ri.Tsoii
Win. ir. Siilini-lit. Jr. J. l>. Kisi-li^

Lroiianl II. Vaii);lian .1. K. .M. I.. l>"arquliar

C'oininittttM' 4111 I'liblk'it.v

Genriie Asiiius. Full tirm, livo ywirs.
J. KrtMl Aininauii. Titiu expiring Dec. 31,

lit'.H), in iilaiM' i>f Ciuy Froinh resigned.
Wallaco K. IMorson. Term exjtlring Dec.

31, ll>-;j, in place of Thonia.s II. Joy re-
signed.

(onilnlKee tin .^eluiol iianlentl

Iteiijaniin Hamninntl. Cliairmaa
A. T. I»e La.Mare Irwin Hertetmann
Miachel llarker Leouarii Barron

Committee t>n Development of .^merlt^n

Froducts
F. R. I'lersoii E. G. HIU

Charles L. Bniini

NntlonnI Flower Show Committee
F. n. Traendly, New York

Washington Representative

William F. Gude

Committee on Nomenclature
(Reappointed)

Prof. R. A. White. Chairman
Dr. N. L. Britton rriif. II. B. Dorner

Entomologist

Prof. H. C. Irish. St. Louis, Mo.

Botanist

Dr. N. L. Britton. Botanical Gardens, N. Y.

Pntholoeist

William Martin, New Hrnnswick, N. J.

The Complete Roster

Following? is the complete roster of
officers, directors, committeemen, specialists

and state vice-presidents for 1020:

Offleers

President

Abraham Lincoln Miller, Jamaica, N. Y.

Vice-President

Fred C. W. Brown, Cleveland, O.

Secretary

John Young. 1170 Broadway, New York.

Treasurer

J. J. Hess, Omaha, Neb.

Board of Directors

Term Kxpiring 1921—Joseph A. Manda,
West Orange, N. J.; Charles E. Critchell,
Cincinnati O.

Term Expiring 1922—Joseph H. Hill, Rich-
mond, Ind.; C. C. Pollworth, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Term Expiring 1923—Herman P. Knobic,
Cleveland, O. ; Paul R. Kllngsporn,
Chicago, 111.

Ex-Offleio

J. Fred Amraann, Edwanlsville, lil.

Washington Representative

William F. Gude

Chairman, National Flower Show Committee
George Asmus, Chicago. III.

Chairman, Publicity Comniittee

Henry Ponn. Boston. Mass.

Directors Under AiBliation to Serve One
Year

Philip Breitnie.ver. Detroit, Mich., President
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association.

Robert Pyle, West Grove, Pa., President
American Rose Society.

Theodore Dorner, La Fayette. Ind., Presi-
dent American Carnation Society.

E. G. Hill. Richmond. Ind., President Flor-
ists' Hail Association.

Archie M. Henshaw. New Y'ork, President
New York Florists' Club.

William F. Ekas, President Florists' Club
of Baltimore.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and Hold exclusively by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
lioses ut wholesale; shipped by express anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killarney. Contracts given for minimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone

.Mention this Paper

BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
H.WM.VBKKT 800

ininiiiHiiiiriiiiiiiiiti iiii ii (iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimuiiumiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiuilliuaiv

iDollratl) $^ Soti0
I
z

Plant Specialists
POINSETTIA, single and made up pans. Quality I

unsurpassed I

I CYCLAMEN — BEGONIAS i

= ... 2
I C-ome and Inspect Out Stvck* N^ver in Better Condition i

I 139 Beaver Street . WALTHAM, MASS. I
- §
^intiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiititinriiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiMitiiiitrMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiTiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiimiii^

F» L. A IM T S
Cyclamen, $1.50 and up; Begonias, 75c to $2 each; Poin-

settias, single, 50c, 75c and $1 each; paois, made up with

Ferns and Peppers, $1.50 to $4 each.

FERNS, Scottii, Verona, Boston and Roosevelt, 50c to $2

each.

FRANK EDGAR, Waverley, Mass.

DREER'S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
N'o. Diam. En. Doz. lOd
10 20 in. 53.2.5 $37.50 $2.S7.IW

20 18 in. 2.7,5 30.00 2.'57.riO

30 16 in. 2.25 26.00 l!l.5.(10

40 14 in. l.no 22.00 10S.75

(50 12 in. 1.50 1.5.00 110.00

60 10 in. .95 10.50 77.50

^_^ ^ „S70 Sin. .75 8.23 62.50

The Rivcrton Tub is sold exclusively by us, and is the best ever introduced.

The neatest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bound with electric-welded

hoops. The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HENRY A. DREER, tt'Hs. Pbnts. Buibs ami suppffes, 714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

fllM

,#

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE STOCK

PECKY CYPRESS STOCK
HOT BED SASH

Aek for Ciroular D and Prices

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY
NEPONSET, BOSTON

?
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T. E. Waters, Cblcago, 111., President Clil-

cuc" KUirlsts' ("lull.

H. 1'. Merrick. ("li'Vi-lunil O, I'rosl.U'iit

Cl.'Vi-lnnd I'lorlsl.s' Cluh.
Aut-'usl 11. IliiiiiuuMt. St. l.mil.s, Mo.. I'nsi-

dilil. ."^t. Luuis Klorisls' ("lllli.

E. A. llarvov, llraml.vwiuo Sumiiiii. I'li .

rn-si.li-nt I'Miirist.s' Cluli "f rliilnd.liililu.

L. r. .liiiseii. St. l.ouls. Mn . I'lcslilint Na-
tl(»n:il AssocIatiDii of ilanl.aiTs.

\V .1. KeiliH'l. Klinliuist, 111.. I'risiilillt

llllllolM State KliirlstH' Assoilatloii

A. Ua.siiiuaseii, New All>auy, Iiiil.. I'reslileiit

State Florists' Asswiatloii of liidiaim.

Nutlonal Mower Show- Cominlttee

Geori-'e Asniiis. Cliaiiiiiaii. Clilcaco, III.;

term exidres Dee, 31. 1924.

W. 11. l>iKkliaiii. MadUun, N. J.; term e.x-

pins Uec. :!1, lli-'O.

I'atriek Weleli, liostoti. Mass.; term expired
Uec. ai, I'Jl'l.

Thomas Kolaiul, Naliaiit, Mass.; term >%

plres Dec. 31, 1922.

Ilermun l". Kiiohle, Cleveland, O. ; term ex-

pires Dec. 31, 1923.

Frank H. Tracndly, New York, N. Y. ; term
expires Dec. 31, 1925.

The above committee elects Its chairman

(oiiiniittee on TnillT unci LeKlxlatiun

William F. Glide, Cliainiiiiii, Washington.
n. c.

James McUutchisoii, New York, N. Y.

Wm. H. Slebrecht. Jr., L. I. City, N. Y.

J. D. Elseic, Klverton, N. J.

J. K. M. L. FarniiUar, Boston, Mass.
Leonard H. Vaiighan, Chicago. III.

F. K. riersou, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Committee on Publicity

J. Fred Ammann, Kdwardsville, 111.; term
expires Dec. 31, 1929.

Henry I'enn, Chairman, Boston, Mass.;
term expires Dee. .'11, 1921.

Edwin J. Fancourt, Philadelphia, I'a.;

term expires Dec. 31, 1922.

Wallace K. IMerson, Cromwell, Conn.; term
expires Dec. 31, 19'23.

George Asmu.s, Chicago, 111.; term expires

Dec. 31, 1924.

The above Committee elects Its chairman

Committer on School Onrdens

lienJnmLii Ilnmmond, Chairman, Beacon,

A. T. De I.nMare, New York. N. Y.

Irwin Bertcrmann, Indianapolis, Ind.

JUehael I'.arker, Chicago. 111.

Leonard Barron, Garden City, N. Y.

Committee on Development of American
Products

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown. N. Y.

Charles L. Baum, Knoxville. Tenn.
E. G. Hill. Richmond, Ind.

Committee on Nomenclature

Prof. E. A. White. Chairman, Cornell Uul
versity, Ithaca, N. Y.

Dr. N. I,. I'.ritton. Botanical Gardens
Bronx Park. New York.

Prof. II. B. Dorner, Urbana, III.

Entomologist

Prof. II. C. Irish, St. Louis, JIo.

Botanist

Dr. N. L. Britton, Botanical Gardens,

Uronx Park, N. Y.
PathoIoBist

William Martin, New Brunswick, N. J.

Stale Vice-Presidents

Alaska. Frank Teufel. Menann.
Alabama. W. B. Paterson. Montgomery.
Arizona. John Z. Howe. Tucson.
.\rkansas. ileorge Uvc. Fort Smith.
California, North, J. A. Axell, San Fran-

cisco.
California, South, A. F. Borden, Los An-

geles.
Colorado. Samuel I,undy. Denver.
Connecticut. Carl C. Reck. Bridgeport.
Delaware. Geo. C. Bovd, Wilmington.
District of Cidunibia, Edgar H. Gude,
Washington.

Florida. C. D. Mills. Jacksonville.
Georgia. D. C. Horgan. Macon.
Idaho. W. A. Worrell, Pocatello.
Illinois. North, Guy W. French. Morton
Grove.

Illinois. South. George A. Washburn,
Bloomington.

Indi.ina, North. Oliver Steinkamp, Indian-
apolis.

Indiana. South. George Blackman, Evans-
Tille.

Iowa. .T. T. D. Fulmer. Des Moines.
Knnsns. Harrie S. Mueller. Wichita.

FANCY & DAGGER FERNS

$2.50 Per 1000

All Seasonable Cut Flowers Always on

Hand. New Crop Bronze and Green

Galaz Leaves.

Henry M. Pcbinson & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

2 WINTHROP SQ. AND 34 OTIS ST.,

BOSTON, MASS.

TelclilKinri., .Main 3.|3(), '.1010, 2617, 2618, 52141

Kcntucliy, (Jcoi-ge K. Sclinlz. Louisville.
I..ouisiana, I'eter A. Chopin. New Orleans.
Maine. I'hilip H. Talbot, I'ortland.
Maryland, W. F. Kkas, Baltimore.
Massachusetts, East. E. Allen Pclrce, Wal-

tliani.

Massachusetts, West, A. B. Butler, North-
iiniplon.

Michi'-'an. East. II. W. F. Goetz. Saginaw.
Michigan. West. Robert H. Plumb. Detroit.
Minnesota. Olaf J. Olson. St. Paul.
Mississippi. S. W. Crowcll. Rosea<Tes.
Missouri. Fast. W. J, IMIcher. Kirkwood.
Miss..uri. West. W. J. Barnes. Kansas City
Montana. Philo H. King. Butte.
Nebraska. Edward Williams, Grand Island
Nevada. D. Devinccnzi. Reno.
New Hampshire. Donald McLood. Concord
New .Tcrs<\v. J. II. Fiesser. No. Bergen.
New Mexico. P.yron H. Ives. Albuquerque
New York. East. T. B. DeForest. New York

N. Y.
New York. West, George P.. Hart. Roches

ter.

North Carolina, William Rchder, Wilining
ton.

North Dakota. W. B. Rhotwell. Fargo.
Ohio. South. H. W. Sheppard. Cincinnati.
Ohio. North. Cliarles J. Graham. Cleveland.
Oklahoma. Lon Foster. Oklahoma City.
Oregon. .Tames Forbes. Portland.
Pennsylvania, East, Robert Klft, Phlladsl-

phia.
Pennsylvania, West, H. J. McCallum, Pitts-
burgh.

Rhode Island, Edmund G. Brook, .Tr., Prov-
idence.

Smith Carolina. T. T Bolsrer. Charleston.
South Dakota. William Dethlefs, Mitchell,
Tennessee. .\. .T. McNntt. Knoxville.
Texas. Paul M. Carroll. Houston.
rtah. Robert Miller. Farmington.
Vermont. George A. Halladav. Bellows

Falls.

Virginia. .T. W. Grandy. Jr.. Norfolk.

Washington. H. A. Crouch. Seattle.

West \'irgiiila. N. J. liayniaii. Clarksburg.
Wisconsin, Fred. Rentschlcr. .Madison.
Wyoming, Arthur A. Underwood, Cheyenne.
Alberta, A. M. Terrill, Calgary.
British Columbia. James Brand, Vancouver.
Manitoba. A. R. King, Winnipeg.
New Brunswick. K. Pcdersen. St. John.
Queliec. William Cotter. Montreal.
Cuba, .\ntonio Martin. Havana.

OBITUARY

W. MARCUS STEPHENSON.

\V. Marcus Stephenson, rose grower.

Oak Lane, Philadelphia, died on the

27th ult., at his home, 70ii9 Old York

Road, and was buried at St. Paul's

Churchyard on the 30th. The funeral

was attended by many friends in the

florist and gardening line. His father,

John Stephenson, was in the florist

and landscape line before him and the

son continued and enlarged the busi-

ness. He became especially notable

during the last ten or fifteen years as

a rose grower and built a large range

of up-to-date glass at City Line, es-

pecially for that purpose, in addition

to his place at Oak Lane. He was

highly respected by all who knew him.

Carnation Morning Glow Has Been Sold in

the Boston Market for 4 Years
It is there considered a bread and butter Carnation. The

Grower likes it, because it is free and has no tricks. The
Seller likes it, because it ships and keeps splendid—and
what is best of all

—

THE LADIES ADMIRE, AND ALWAYS BUY IT

for its fresh, rosy color, just like morning glow. Morning
Glow is early, free, has a good habit, fine stem and for

blooming during the Summer, cannot be beat. While not
one of the largest Carnations, it is considered

THE MOST PROFITABLE OF ALL
Cuttings sold by the originator, $7 per 100, $65 per 1000

EDWARD WINKLER, Wakefield," Mass.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florists' Teleiiraph Deliferj

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H.F.A,LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

IBO.OOO Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists" Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
UABRY I. RAXDALI^. Proprietor.

Uember Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Provideflce, Rhode IslfHid

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FALX RI>T;R, MASS.

Deliveries of Flowers and Plants
in FALL RIVER and contiguous
territory.

The Beacon Florist

^^nTJl-^' BOSTON
J. EISMAN, Slanager. 14 years head

decorator and designer tor Penn's.

Prompt, Efficient Service Guaranteed.

A Card This Size
Cost8 only 90c. per Week

on Yearly Or^er
It would keep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

It has been a busy holiday season,

but now the rush is over florists can

get down to regular work again. Be-

fore the memories of the season have

become dim, though, it will be to their

advantage to note down all of the im-

portant items in connection with their

business. It will be of great benefit

to them next year in helping to avoid

mistakes and in reducing labor.

There seems to be no reason why
florists should not go ahead with full

confidence; even though prices may
come down a little there is certain to

be a big market for all that the flor-

ists can grow, and in many lines stock

is short. Carnation men should be

certain to have a good supply of cut-

lings. It is time also to make rose

cuttings. In this connection let it be

said that florists are not always care-

ful enough in the plants they use

when making cuttings. Only the

strongest, heartiest growing plants

should be chosen. It doesn't take long

tor stock to degenerate unless care is

exercised in this respect. It really

pays to pick out the plants which pro-

duce the most flowers and the most

perfect blooms, and to use them for

wood. There is much more individu-

ality in different plants than is some-

times realized, and it is possible to

continually improve on stock by care

at the time when cuttings are being

made. There are various ways of

marking plants which are to be used

for cuttings. The one recommended

by Arthur Ruzicka is to tie a piece of

pasteboard to the top of the stake.

Particulars about making cuttings

were published under this heading last

week
Roses which were potted up in No-

vember must be starting into growth

now if they are to be in bloom for

Easter. It is very important to get

good active root growth before the

leaf buds start very much. It is well

to have a temperature of from 40 to

45 degrees from ten to twelve days.

After that the heat can be increased,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
.-,si :mt. .wnrnN street

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. J-'T^s:

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shoo ^.7."^^

mn GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Nahaat.MaH.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.

A. H. WAGLAND
We Cover

LAWRENCE, MKTHUEN, ANDOVEB.,
NORTH ANDOVKR, SALEM, N. H.

and Contiguous Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^'.'rff.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ^^*

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, T.4CNTON. HA8B.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

y

eviXB BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member F1orist« Telefirapli DehTery

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

"I SERVE"
The Largest Popular Priced H»mM la

Philadelphia

ROSS
Send orden to

1S6 8o. 62nd 8treet, Philadelphia.

Other Stores

13 8o. eoth 8t„ t\i E. Olrmrd At^bb*

PHILIiDELPHIA
Member Florists' Telegraph DeUT«ry
Orders from all except iii«ailft««a mi

the F. T. D. moat be aoocmrcioie* Vf
remltUuioe.
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Your Ordert to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

M«iHb«r n*rUU' T*l«sr»rk DaUnrj

'M.

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
iuu spelt GFABANTEED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY YIIAK!^.

Begular European sailings now eatabllsbed.
Let us fill your orders for St««uner Flower
Beskete, Corsages and Artistic Boxes of
Out Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries In BUFFALO,
t,OCKPOBT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Uember Florists' Telegraph Uellvery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

TeUvheaes IMl mM4 L IMI

14 IS Farnum St.

• IVI. IMI

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
FlowerM and Nursery Product*

Menber Florists' Telegraph DellTory

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

1«M W. Nth UWmX OliBTBLiJJfD, •.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
€HAS. H. GHAKBLOW E T. IX

Everything in Flower*

Broad Street at Cumberland

^° Park Floral Co.
8. E. GILLI8, President.

E. P. riElMAN, fteeretary.

M—her rierlsts' T«U«n>ph I>«11t«7

HORTICULTURE

IN THE

National C^itol
VI yoor *rTl<»«> to detlvor Fl*w«r«
or D*«tcus on OrcUr hj T«i»-
srupb or oCh«ffntrl»e. Prompt
RrllMblft S«rTlo«.

GEORGE H. COOKE
renneetleut Ave. and L St.

WASniNOTON, D .0.

11

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all MichiKan polnta and good
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association.

DENVER, COLORADO

BOSTON'S CHICAGO PARTY.
Fraiuingliam. Mass., Dec. 29. 1919.

Dear Sir:—Possibly you would like

to make the following announcements

regarding the Boston party axrange-

ments to Chicago A. C. S. Convention.

Leaving Boston January 19, 2 P. M.,

South Station, arrive at Chicago Jan-

uary 20, 3 P. M.. Illinois Central Sta-

tion.

Fare one way $33.05

Section 10.69

Lower berth 5.94

Upper berth 4.75

Drawing room 21.60

All including war tax.

I shall be pleased to make reserva-

tion for anyone on receipt of check to

cover expense of fare and berth.

Reservation should be procured at

once as travel is very heavy and it

will be impossible to get accommoda-
tion if delayed too long.

S. J. G<>DD.\RD.

A NOTEWORTHY CATALOGUE.
The new annual catalogue of W.

Atlee Burpee & Co., is very different

from the average catalogue and note-

worthy in several ways. Discussing

the reasons for the arrangement

adopted, Mr. Burpee said:

"We are following out our plan of

last year of dividing the vegetable

seed section into four distinct classes

of root crops, eddible seeds, greens

and salads, and vegetable fruits. You
may have wondered why we did away
with the old alphabetical listing. There

are two reasons. One is mechanical

and the other is from a sales stand-

point.

^5*^
Schling Service

/ ^ Nothing Better

7M Fifth .\venue, New York CUr

"Says It With Flowers"

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will tak* good care of your orders
Mtmitrs tj F. T. D. Aiiociatiftt.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Delivor orders trom any part of the coantry to

New York City
Write er Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, New Yotfc
Telephene ISSZ-ISM Calambas

KOTTMILLER, Horist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telepheae, Mnrray Hln TSS

Jat-e(-town Orders BslldteC LecaUae
CeatraL Perteaal Attoatlea.

Mesnber F. T. D. Aaeo.

OTm. stumpp
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Meinber Florists' Telegraph Delivery Assi.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
ORTICULTURE

fHE J. M. GA8SER COMPANY,

CLIEVIELMI
Euclid AvMiae

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delirered on mall or t«legraph order far
any oocasioK, In any- part of th« Demlni*B.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. - TORONTO, OXT.

When writing to adiMrtitm hiadly

mention HORTICULTURE
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WHEN FLORISTS ADVERTISE

They Do Not Always Use the Best

Copy.

It is safe to say that more advertis-

ing has been done by florists the past

holiday season than ever before in the

history of the trade. It would be ex-

ceedingly interesting it the results of

this advertising could be analyzed so

as to determine just the extent to

which it paid. Of course this is im-

possible, but in looking over the differ-

ent ads. the writer Is impressed with

the fact that some of them lacked the

persuasive quality which is necessary

to attract retail customers. This has

been noticeable in several advertise-

ments occupying considerable space

and therefore costing a considerable

sum of money. On the other hand,

some of the smaller advertisements

have been so phrased and displayed as

to catch the eye and excite the imagi-

nation to a greater extent. One ad.

that caught the writer's eye as it ap-

peared in the daily paper was put out

by the Navlet Co., of San Francisco.

It was as follows:

HOLIDAY
PLANTS AND FLOWERS

A gift of flowei-s or plants is per-

fectly expressive of the donor's

esteem.

Floral gifts combine with beauty

and appropriateness. For a plant-

loving friend nothing could be

more happily selected.

Why not give a pretty plant? A
fern? A bouquet?

Telegraph orders carefully taken

care of.

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO.

Nurserymen—Seedsmen—Florists

423-27 Market St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Also 20-22 East San Fernando St.

San Jose, Calif.

It seems to the writer that this ad-

vertisement must have sold both flow-

ers and plants. While there is nothing

ornate or spectacular about it, it is

direct and to the point. It gives the

reader reasons why he should buy cer-

tain goods-, and then informs him that

these good's can be obtained at the

store of the advertiser.

At about the same time the writer

found the advertisement of John J.

O'Brien in a Boston paper. This ad-

vertisement was about three times the

size of the one mentioned, although

occupying only a single column. The
text read as follows:

Be sure to have your home's Christ-

mas Decoration orders placed in time.

For flowers and festoons, wreaths

and garlands are needed to make that

festive day complete.

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment

on dates as arranged

GladiolLJi
For Early Forcing

Of Finest Size and Blooming Quality

43 Barclay St.

NEW YORK ( ITV Vaughan's Seed Store
33 W. Bandolph St.
CHIC.400, ILL.

THIS SEASON»S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving dally shipments ol these new Roses, In large quantities, and
can furnish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, CHRT8ANTHB-
MUMS, ORCHIDS, VALLEY and AJMEBICAN BEAUTIES.

Te.., Main 6.67 WELCH BROS. CO. '''
''^^^^^IV^ldl^^''

O £ G O IM I A. S
CHATELAINE BEGONIAS:, ,2% inch pots, $7,00 per 100, $65.00 pec 1000. Mrs.

Patten Begonia, $10.00 per tflO.

COLECS rooted cuttings Golden Bedder, Vehschaffeltii, Firebrand and best bed-

ding kindsr $1.50 per 100, .$12.00 per UHIO.

Magoun Street
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASS.EDWARD F. NORBERG,

DESTROYED BY HAIL

LAst Summer a florist who had imagined

he was outside of the hail eection lost

upwards of 60,000 square feet of glass

by hail with no insurance to recom-

pense him.

He is now a member of the Florists'

Hail Association of America.

Profit by experience and Join the Asso-

ciatioi now. Address

JOHN G. ESL.EB, Secretary

Saddle River New Jersey

CARNATION CUTTINGS
KE.4DV IMMEDIATELY

100 1000
Rutli Baur $12.00 $100.00
Ethel Fisher 14.00 ll.").n<i

Morning Glow 7.00 (!.").IHI

Laddie 10.00 00.00
Pink Delight 7.00 60.00
Wliite Benora 7.00 65.00
Encliantress Supreme, Rose-Fink En-
chantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Merry
Cliristmas, Rosalia, Aviator, Beacon,
Crystal White, White Enchantress,
White Wonder, Belle Washburn, $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per lOUO.

Matchless, Pink Encliantress, Alice,
White Perfection, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

C. U. LEGGIT
303 Bulletin BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

Do not wait until tlie last minute,

but get your orders in well ahead

—

today, so that we can be certain to

have your needs well taken care of.

Remember, too, that we have Xmas
flowers or wreaths delivered anywhere

In the United States or Canada

through our telegraph delivery connec-

tion with leading florists everywhere.

On accoimt of the abnormal rush,

Xmas wire orders should be placed In

advance.

JOHN J. O'BRIEN, Florist,

67 Beacon Street, Cor. Charles Street.

Telephones—Hay. 2009-331.

These paragraphs of course tell their

story succinctly and pointedly, but the

advertisement, in the writer's opinion,

was not a success because of the poor

way in which it was displayed. The
reading matter was very small and in-

conspicuous. Nearly half the space

was taken up by a cut showing a

young man and woman stepping out

from behind a curtain. To be sure

there was a holly wreath at the top

of the page, but at a casual glance the

advertisement might have been that

of a department store or a furniture

store as well as that of a florist. "Say
It With Flowers" was in such fine type

that it could scarcely be read, and it

was only when the bottom of the ad-

vertisement was readier that the flor-

ist stood out at all prominently. Here
is a case of intrinsically good copy

poorly displayed. It may be that Mr.

O'Brien was perfectly satisfied with

the advertisement, and that it brought

him an abundance of business, but

speaking in a general way It is im-

portant that the eye of the reader

should be caught and held by some-

thing which will suggest to him the

need or desirability of the thing which

the advertiser offers.
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New Year's Greeting

should be helpful co-operation. Oui

interests are closely allied. For one

to be successful, all must share in the

success.

In the year just beginning, there are

important matters which are bound

to ensage our attention, a few of

which 1 want to mention.

While we have great respect tor the

men who form the membership of the

Federal Horticultural Board, we never-

President Miller's Message to All Members of the S. A. F. « O. H.

and Affiliated Bodies

We are all standing together on the

old December platSorm. suitcases in

hand and our other baggage checked,

waiting tor the 1920 express. We hear

the warning screech of the locomotive

whistle around the curve. The train

draws in, on schedule to a second.

Old Father Time, the one train dis-

patcher w^ho is always on the job. no

matter what the weather may be,

swings his dim lantern; Experience,

the only conductor in whom we may

with safety place our confidence,

shouts "All aboard."

We all pile in. There are ample

reservations in the popular parlor car,

Good Luck, and there's a well stocked

dining car forward. Caution, the

brakeman. closes the gates. Again

the whistle screeches and we are off,

Hope, the headlight, blazing the way

into January.

Well, how do things look for a suc-

cessful journey? Our last year's trip

on the 1919 wasn't so bad after all.

Here and there for one reason or an-

other there was a slow down but wp

didn't jump the track or have a col-

lision and we got in on time.

In extending the season's compli-

ments to our beloved society and affil-

iated or.2;anizations. my best wishes go

to each and every one. To the dear

ladies of our sister society I extend

my hearty greetings. May God spare

them to continue the good work of

making our annual gatherings more

pleasant by their inspiring presence.

I hope and believe that the 1920 Ex-

press will carry us all safely through

and that we will be happier and more

prosperous at the end of the run than

ever.

We have reason to congratulate our-

selves at this time, fellow members.
' The good old U. S. A. stands out on

the world map bigger than ever,

more patriotic than ever. After a rest-

up. following the end of the war, we

have taken stock and find that pros-

perity is with us in abundant meas-

ure. But our share of it in the New-

Year will not come with mere wishing.

We need to take off our coats, roll up

our sleeves and get down to hard work.

W^e have got to go after it.

Our society represents co-operation,

thrift and conservation. We owe a

great deal to our old leaders. They

appreciated these three great qualities

and founded our society upon them.

Let us strive to continue their good

work to make our organization more

influential and more representative. In

union Is strength. All the way from

the greenhouse to the retailer there

campaign is only in it; infancy and

needs to be encourae;ed. We are in-

deed favored by having such eflicient

men to wage this campaign, but we
must all join and help in the work.

Just imagine what we have accom-

]ilished in less than two and a half

years. Why, for a few thousands, we
have succeeded in flashing our slogan

"Say It With Flowers" throughout the

United States, yes, throughout the

whole civilized world; while other

tradesmen and manufacturers, after

spending many years of laborious work

and incurring exorbitant expenses,

have not met with the success we

have.

I congratulate myself on having such

fine material for State Vice-Presidents,

men who willingly give their time to

work toward making our society as

strong as the rock of Gibraltar.

To the oflRcers I want to say that

I feel greatly honored in being elect-

ed to serve in this high office, and with

their co-operation and that of my fel-

low members, I will do my utmost to

make my administration a success.

I need add only one thing. Let us

work in the New Year with a united

purpose to carry forward the work

committed to our hands. The road

lies straight ahead and, as a wise old

Arab said years and years ago:—
"No man is ever lost on a straight

road."

Abk.vh.^m L. Miller, Pres.

PKESIOENT A. L. MILLER

theless feel that the efiiciency of that

important body would be materially

strengthened, and the best Interests

not only of the florists but of the pub-

lic in general served, were practical

growers invited to suggest one of their

number for appointment on that board.

In all fairness to the great and ever

developing industry which is represent-

ed by our organization, we believe the

department should have the official

benefit of the ripe experience which

comes through continued, direct touch

with the various activities in plant

propagation and culture.

Encourage recreation and affiliation.

"All work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy." This particularly applies

to the florist who does not affiliate

himself with his trade organizations.

He misses many opportunities. No

man in our profession can afford to be

on the outside and no one is too hig

or too small to become a part of us.

We are fortunate to have such an edi-

fying membership and I hope soon to

see all the wholesalers, cut flower

growers and pot plantsmen enrolled.

Publicity

Support publicity. Our publicity

THE RETIRING PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE.

Greetings to one and all with best

wishes for a Happy and Prosperous

New Year.

After two very trying years for our

predecessors In office, and the trade at

large, we were, on January 1. 1919.

ushered into office under most auspic-

ious conditions. Demand for florists

stock was exceptionally good. Grow-

ers and retailers were getting prices

worth while, the volume of business

was greater than ever before and

everybody was well pleased and

satisfied.

Now let us make a short review of

the why and wherefores. First of all,

we had less production at the close of

1918 and beginning of 1919 than we

had tor some time previous. The

many reasons for which, we need not

go into detail here. Second, the de-

mand tor our product, no doubt, was

greater than ever before. Some say

on account of the flu epidemic, others

say publicity was a large factor. Well

let us grant that it was either, or prob-

ably both. One thing we must all ad-

j^ijt—It was a condition brought about

bv the supply and demand. Now then.
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The Meyer Florists' Green Thread
Is different from any other make.
Every spool contains 2 ounces of

actual thread, 16 ounces to a pound.

See that you get the Meyer Florists'

Green Thread and you will get the

very best thread in the world. Don't

take any substitutes.

Manufactured by

John C. Meyer Thread Co.
BOSTON, MASS. Mills at Lowell, Mass.

For All Flowers in Season Call ob

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race St. Pluladdphia, Pa.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., Phllaadphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonabla Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 $2.50 50.000 Sll.OO Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St„ Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOXCO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry M. Robinson Go.

55-57 West 26tli Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue

Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

if that is true, and I am sure it is, then

we, no doubt have the problem solved.

All we have to do is to create a de

mand sufficient for the Kui)ply and we

all will be happy. This has been one

of the primary aims of the past admin-

istration. We tried it through public-

ity, both national and local. The re-

sults, we feel, were very satisfactory

tcir a beginning.

Local cooperative advertising has

been initiated into many communities

with very satisfactory results. The

F. T. D., as an organization and

through its individual members, has

done some very creditable work along

this line. The national );ublicity con-

tributions are, however, not coming in

nearly as well as they should. In or-

der to keep up this great work more

activity must come from the yet in-

different class among the trade. There

.1. I'REU .V.M.M.VNN

is only one good reason why a florist,

be he grower, wholesaler or retailer,

should not subscribe, or rather invest,

in national publicity. That one rea-

son is "If he does not expect to pay

his pledge when due."

A condition already existed where

the Publicity Committee had to tempo

rarily borrow funds against outstand-

ing accounts to pay advertising bills

promptly. This should not be so, and

1 want in closing to admonish all sub-

scribers to pay their pledges promptly

so the committee can get the benefit

of all cash discounts, which amounts

to a considerable amount in one sea-

son.

Just as a closing word, I want to ex-

press my sincere gratitude to all who
have had a part in the great stride our

society has made the past year. The

credit belongs to no one person, least

of all to myself. It is due to the efforts

H. E. FROMENT
WholewJe CommiMton Florist

Choice Cut Flowers

New Aildre»8, MS West 2gth St., NEW YORK
TelephoneH: 2200, 2201, Madison Squara.

—WM. P. FORD

—

Wholesale Florist

107 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

Teleplione 6335, Farragut

Call and Inspect the Best Establishment

in the Wholesale Flower District.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholeisai*. Commission lipaifi in

CHOICE CUT FLOWERSI
133 Wcw* '.8th Street New ?orli

TeleS'toEKfr—ieSS-SSSS Madigtm gqaauis

E.G.HILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

Please mention Borttonltnre when writins.

RCED (Sl KCLLER
122 West 25th St., New York

Florists' Supplies
We manufa^-tare all our

ma Disieas, Baskets, Win Work & Novelties

and are ile.ilers lu

Decorative Glassware, Growers and
Florists' Beanisltes

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cut Decorative Evergreens

Highest Standard of Quality. Largest
Stock in America. Write for Illustrated

Catalog of Greens and Florists' Supplies

119 W. 28th St., - - NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLEK
Brooklyn'* Foramost and Beit

(VHOLESALE COMMISSION HOUSE

«, first Claaa Mark.- .. *' ; UT *l.i»W^Jl§

5 Willonghby St BrooldyB. 1, f

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We have a numerous clientage of New
York Cltv buyers and the demand exceeds

our supply. This Is especially true of

Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are assured

for stock consigned to us.

Address Your Shipments to

INITED CUT FT/OWER CO., INC.

Ill W. 28th St., New York
D. J. Pappas, Pre*.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS GO.

Wholesale Florists

Boston Co-operative Flower Market

260 DETTONSHIRE STBEET
BOSTON, MASS.
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of the various committees, the admin-

istration office, the earnest co-opera-

tion of our affiliated societies, and the

liberal space given to the work by the

trade press.

Gentlemen. I thank you one and all

from the bottom of my heart for the

service you have rendered our beloved

society, and for the privilege T have

had in having a part with you in mov-

ing the grand old S. A. F. & O. H. just

a step onward. Now let us all unite

in joining heart and hand with the

new administration towards a greater

goal and higher Ideals.

Sincerely yours.

.T. Fbkd Aji%r.\\x.

Retiring President.

SEC. YOUNG'S NEW YEAR
IV1ESSAGE

To the Members of the S. A. F. and

O. H.:

My hearty wishes for a most happy
and prosperous New Year are extend-

ed to every member of the society. My
personal thanks to a large number are

also gratefully extended for their lib-

eral support given to the secretary's

office In its work during the year just

closed.

The society may be congratulated

upon entering its thirty-sixth year un-

der most favorable conditions. The
growth in membership in 1919 was
rather remarkable In comparison with

the growth of former years, especially

when we consider the fact that gen-

eral business conditions were going

through a period of reconstruction

Most notable has been the large in-

flux of life members, nearly 800 being

the total for the year.

Prominent in the work we shall be

called upon to do in 1920 will be the

continuation of the Publicity Cam-
paign. While little more than half of

the $100,000 fund which our Publicity

Committee believed it possible to

raise last year materialized, every dol-

lar was expended, to advantage, and
a marvelous amount of publicity re-

sulted. With conditions vastly better,

the fund for this year should be easily

raised. The campaign has resulted

in a vast amount of benefit to the

whole trade, and the value of our slo-

gan "Say It With Flowers," for pub-

licity purposes, Is estimated at mil-

lions of dollars. We should be untir-

ing in our efforts to cash In on this

value during the year.

For the first time the society has

a vice-president in every state in the

union, and In the territory of Alaska;

there are vice-presidents also In most
of the Canadian privinces. and In

Cuba. Through these appointments the

society has both national and Inter-

J. A. BUDLONG
184 North Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers

ROSES, CARNATIONS
AND ALL OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK

Shipping orders have moit careful attention always

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W.28th St. New York

The Uiulit People to Doal with Phone Watkins 9761-159 Consi^-nmeiits .solicited.

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^^,tr/-
Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

William F. Kastinq Co.

568^570 WASHINGTON STREET • BUFFALO, N. Y.

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones. Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
130 West 28th Street, New York City

The House for Quality and Service

ZECH & MANN
tSf^We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictly Wholesale Businese

30 Eait Raodolph Street, ClfiCAGO

IMICHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Hardy Fancy Fern Our Speciahy

264 RANDOLPH ST. DETROIT, MCH.

Little Ads. That Bring

Big Returns

Little Adta. in oar Classified Buyeri' Dlre<<-

tory hiring big returns to both adTertlser

Anything wanted by florists, rardenerm,

park and cemetery superintendents, etc

can be sold through this medlam.

Don't fail to read orer these Ads. In vmtm

Usue and yon may find one or mor* tJhs*

vtJC rroT» profitable to y**-
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Rroe«ohrll Bollera, tba beftt by t€mt •ln««

1879. Forty y««ra* exr«rl<>uee.

TUE QDAI.ITT PLACE OF BOSTON
Regarding tk* Kroeicbell, It la the

best we bave ever had and aatlafac-
tory beyond our ezpeotatlooB. It heata
up eapeclally quick and baa aavid ua
considerably already Id the price of
fuel. When we are In need of another
boiler we will irlve the Kroeschell the
drat consideration.

(Signed) WM W. EDGAR CO.
WAVERhEY, MASS Kroeschell Bros. Co.,

40« W. Krie St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

t.UKt.ZtM sq. ft. of (Uaa WM eqalpp«d witk
Kroesrhell Dollera dorlnff the ye*r of ISlft,

OIIIU'8 CKLKUItATED CYCLAMKM
SrCCIALIST

After using your No. 12 Kroeacbell
Boiler I cauie to the conclusloa that
bad I to Install more boilers It would
be the Kroeschell and Do other. It
really is a pleasure to beat, no tronbt*
to get the desired beat In i very short
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTBRICH,
DEFIANCE. OHIO

national representation, and is in

touch with traile conditions generally.

Only two additional trade organiza-

tions have, so tar, taken advantage of

the affiliation privilege presented un

der our by-laws—the State Florists'

Association ot Indiana, and the Illi-

nois State Florists' Association. With
the reciuirements in the way of affilia-

tion made easier, by the amendments
to the by-laws passed at the Detroit

Convention, it was expected that or-

ganizations in the West and South

SECRETARY JOHN TOUXG

would make efforts to secure represen-

tation upon our Executive Board.

This year the annual convention Is

to be held in Cleveland, the dates Au-

gust 17, 18 and 19. It is not too soon

to plan to be In attendance. There is

much to be seen in and around Cleve-

land of interest to florists, and It goes

without saying that visitors will bo

heartily welcomed by our fellow

craftsmen.

Let all of us use our best endeavors

to increase the strength of our organi-

zation this year. In some states our

membership is far behind what we
might expect, and, surely, it is to the

advantage of every live florist to be-

•come a me-nber jf his trade organiza

tion. wliich represents his interests In

emergencies with which he as an in-

dividual cannot possibly cope. There

is much truth nowadays in the old say-

ing: "United we stand, divided we
fall." We should, then, do out utmost

to place our society where it ought to

be-in the front rank of trade bodies,

ready to battle a.tcainst anything and

everything likely to hi' detrimental to

the well-doing of our craft.

Joiix YoiTN'd, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York, N. Y

Dec. 27, 1919.

SALESMANSHIP THAT HELPS
BUSINESS

It is related by the Retail Public

Ledger that a customer recently en-

tered a drug store and asked tor some
insect powder. The unthinking clerk

immediately piped up in a voice loud

enough for all the other customers to

hear:

"I suppose you mean bed bug
powder. How big a package do you
want?'

It is obvious that salesmanship of

this kind, it indeed it can be called

salesmanship at all, drives customers

away from a store instead of attract-

ing tliem. Perhaps there is no analogy

between a drug store and a florist's

store, but the illustration is used to

show how much depends upon the man
who sells the goods. Not long ago the

writer entered a store, and when he
didn't seem disposed to purchase the

high priced stock which the salesman
wanted to sell him, the latter immed-
iately seemed to lose all interest in

me as a customer, with the result that

I walked out and placed my order else-

where. It is safe to say that the pro-

prietor would never have tolerated

such an exhibition of poor judgment
if he had witnessed the scene. If stock

of the cheaper grades is offered, it is

apparent that the store expects to

sell it.

The good salesman is the one who
can dispose ot the most profitable

goods when the occasion is rifiht. hut

who also knows how to frame his

policy so as to gradually go down the

line until he meets the customer's de-

sires or the price he can pay. He
must offer the lower priced article,

too, with as much interest and good
will as though he were selling the

highest priced article in the store. A
single sale is a minor matter, after all

It is the sale wliich brings other sales

and thus starts a chain which may
go on increasing its length for years

which counts. The customer who is

pleased invariably comes back and it

is human nature tor him to bring his

friends with him. Many a business

has beei; given a good start through
the courtesy and wise dealings of the

owner as long as he could meet his

customers himself, but has ceased to

flourish when it became necessary to

depend upon hired help. I know of

several stores where It would he of

the greatest benefit to the owner or

manager if he would get his help to-

getlier in a corner two or three times

a week and give them a lesson in deal-

ing with customers.

Perhaps the principles outlined here

are ot more importance in a retail

florist's establishment than in many
other lines, for the sale of a single

carnation, it made by a clerk

with a happy smile and a cordial

manner, may mean a wedding or

funeral order running into large

figures the very next week. Sales-

manship is becoming such a science

that the storekeeper who does not

note its significance is certain to fall

behind the procession. One large con-

cern has issued a Better Business

Bulletin, in which the following rules

ot conduct for retail salesmen are out-

lined. They are worth the sttidy of

every florist who employs help, and

it would be well if they could be put

into the hands ot every clerk in such

a store, with the statement that the

principles outlined must be made
henceforth a part of the store's policy.

"Why not consider them as guests

in your store?

"Let yours be a typical 'shine shop'

where courtesy rules. Customers will

respond to the feeling of your store
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&VJ -V.
A SILIMIIK-FISH OIL-CARBOLIC COMPOVNl)

The Master Spray of the 20th Century

Insecticide

F(U: TlIK CIINTKOL (IF

THE SAN .lO.SK. OYSTKR SHELL aiKl other

SCALK IXSKCTS. (iREEN. ROSKY and
AVOOLKY Arms—Known as Plant Lice.

I'EAR I'SYLI.A. CEI.KKY, ONION anil ROSE
THRITTS—Known at. Plant Fleas. .Vnd the

FlNCil s SI-ORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PK.ACH. PLIM anil

other STONE ERl ITS. PEACH LEAF Cl'RL.
.APPLE and PE.\R C.ANKER and SC.\B.

And many other species of FL'NGI SPORES.
.Senil for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

— Right in Principle and Price

direct—go to your dealer first

COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

XooKaSwANCoJwcy
\ NEW\OEK.B.SA.

Simple, Sure and Safe

From your dealer or

Address

14» Front 8tre«t
NBW YORK CITY

141 Milk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. H, Fraxler, Mgr.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.
A spray remedy for green, black, white fly.
thrips anil soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rtist :nu\ ntliiT lilight-s affect-
ing flowers, fruits ami vegetaliles.

VERMINE
For eel worms. aiiL;li- woniis and other
worms wiirlcing in tlie soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD HV OK.VLKKS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.
M.\DISON, N. J.

)reer's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Orive easy and true, becanse
Dotb bevels are on the same
•ide. Can't twist and break
the class ID Iriving. Galvan-
ized and wilt not rust. No
rights or leftt

The Peerless Glazing Point
Is patented. Noothers like ^

It Order from your deale^
or direct from o&.

1000, 90f. postpaid,

Si^mples free.

HEKRT A. DREEBJ
714 CheBtnat Street^

Philadelphia.

.FULL

f^N£ 2

, Jx\iSt^ Oil

SaTe your planU and treea. Just the
thing for greenhouse and outdoor me.
Destroys Mealy Bug, I'.rown and White
Scale. Thrips, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
injury t» plants and without oior.
Used accerding to dlrectioBS, our staad-
ard Insecticide will prerent rarages oB
your crops by insects.
Non-poisoaous and harmless ta user

and plant. Leading SeedsmeH and
Florists have used it with wemderful
results.
Destroys Lice in Peultry Heuses,

Fleas en Dogs a»d all DoiseiUc Pets.
Excellent as a wash fer dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water .10 to 50 parts.

V2 Pint, SOc; Pint, 50o. ; Quart, 90c.;
% Gallon, $1.50; Gallon, $3.50; 5 Gal-
lon Can, $10.90; 18 Gallon Can, $20.00,
Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
DmL S. 42a W. Liiiattoi St. BiltiBtra. Ut

OAMBRIDOK ITKW TORK

Werld'a Oldeat and Largeat
Manufactnrera of

FLOWER POTS
WHTt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisen kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

just as guests like the genuine wel-

come in your home.

"People instinctively knew whether
or not you take a genuine interest in

thPir affairs. Instinct tells them
whether tliey are regarded as just so

iiuieh 'trade;' and you can't blame
them tor not wanting to buy in a store

where there is a 'take-it-or-leave-it' at-

mosphere.

"Clerks do not have to talk sweet

platitudes in order to be- courteous.

Courtesy is genuine and forced at-

tempts at pleasantry always fall flat.

Some men, for instance, have the

liappy faculty of making an ordinary

remark about the weather in a manner
and tone of voice that absolutely

proves their intention to be polite.

"The clerk or proprietor who fails

to learn the philosophy of a smile

loses sales that pleasantness would

have won.

"Friendship wins friendship. Once

your store has achieved the 'sunshine

shop' reputation you will find it the

best advertisement of all. Friendly

store spirit wins friendship for your

store that no competitor can under-

mine.

"There is no place in the business

world for a 'grouch ' Keep smiling."

PRESENTATION TO SAMUEL
ROBINSON

Samuel Robinson, president of the

Boston Floral Supply Company, had

several reasons to be more than us-

ually happy on Christmas Day. His

company had had a remarkably suc-

cessful season with a promise of con-

tinued prosperity in the year to come.

That fact made him feel good of

course, but in • addition Miss Dora

Guesser, the floor lady, stepped for-

ward and in behalf of the employees

presented Mr. Robinson with a hand-

some and expensive pair of cuff links

and also a beautifully engraved knife

bearing the inscription, "To our be-

loved friend." Miss Guesser made a

brief speech, expressing the cordial

feelings of the employees, to which

"Sir. Robinson replied feelingly, heart-

ily thanking his people for their re-

membrances.

According to reports from Western

Pennsylvania, the American Beauty

crop is not so large as last year. The
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., says, how-

ever, that the quality of Beauties this

year is extra good. In the same sec-

tion of the country growers of sweet

peas have suffered no little loss from

the continuous dark weather, which

has caused the buds to drop off. This

condition has also existed to some ex-

tent in other parts of the country.
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ASTICA
For Gresnhovsa

Gluing

USE IT WOW

F. 0. PIBROE CO.

1? W. BROiOWlUr

NEW rORK

Mastlca la elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putt.v becomes
liard and brittle. Brolcen glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIlEb

MANUREI
Pulverized or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Florisis* Standard of uniform
high quality for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND In your
Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prices and freight rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO
S4 CDion Stock Yard, Ghlcaso

Difflcut and re.1ected cases spe-
cially solicited. No misleading in-

ducements made to secure business.
Over 30 years' active practice. Ex-
perienced personal, conscientious
service. Write for terms.
Address

SIGGERS & SHSeERS
Patent Lawyers

Box 9, National Union Bnlldina
Wa«hiniErton, D. C.

A Fitting for each re-

qnirenient. Get ac-

qnainted with our
method of Bracing.

Shelvins, Piping, etc.

Each Fitting adds neat-

ne»B to your house and
reduces the labor cost

of repair work in gen-
eral to a very low fig-

ore. Let us send you
our catalog.

ADVANCE CO.
Richmond, Ind.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

ANT KXTERMINATORS
PERCO-BRAND ANT EXTERMINATOR

Does Kill Them. Ask for Prices.
PERFECTION CHEMICAL CO., INC.

151 H Washington St., Flushing, N. T.

AKAUCABIAS
Araucaria Excelsior—Very fine plants;

6 inch. 4 and 5 ..^rs, $4.00 and $5.00 each.
Packing charged at cost. W. K. HARRIS,
55th St. and Springlield Ave.. W. Pliila-
delphia. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Asparagus plumosus seedling : $1.08 per

lOO; $B.OU per 1.000. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BELL. Strafford. Pa.

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plilsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c. ; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

FEBNS
Scottli and Teddy Jr. (extra fine) 6 In.,

$1.00, $1.25; 8 m., $2.00; 10 in.. $3.00 each.
Packing charged at cost. WM. K. HARRIS,
5.5th St. and Springfield Ave., W. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

DAHLL4S
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. EOONEY, New Bedford.
Mass.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest. Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

GOLD FISH
Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, flsh goods, nets,
etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

INSECTICIDES
PERCO-BRAND INSECTICIDES.

A Standardized, Complete and Inexpensive
Line. Ask for Prices.

PERFECTION CHEMICAL CO., INC.
151 H Washington St, Flushing, N. Y.

L,ABE1,8
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers. Southgate, London, England. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty
One trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest collection,

1200 sorts. Send for list. C. BETSCHHB.
Canal Dover, O.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

SPHAGNUM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAOER
& nURRELL, Summit, N. J.

VINES
Flowering and Foliage Vines, cholc*

collection. Large Specimen, Pot and Tub
grown for Immeiiiate effect: also Climbing
Roses. J. H. TROY, Mount IllssarllU Nur-
sery. New Rochelle, N. Y^.

WEED EXTERMINATORS
PERCO-BRAND POWDERED WEED

EXTERMINATOR.
Inexpensive. Efficient.

PERFECTION CHEMICAL CO., INC.
151 H Washington St, Flushing, N. T.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHEH'S WIRB

WORKS, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

HELP WANTED
Two apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-
dale, Mass.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubhlen
Uniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY

Greenhouse White '^^l^r^Z^^^J^l;
Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get oar estimatea.

THE DWELLE-KfllSER co.
23) Elm Street BUFFALO. N. T.

Horticultural Books
For BmX» bjr

HOBTICULTCBK P17BLISHIN« OO.

ChryMuithemiua Muoal. BImer
D Smith ft.M

Th* Chr^MuitlinBiuB. Herrlnr-
ton j^

CMnmercUkl Carm»tl«B cilitmr^
Dick u,

CommtralKl K*M C-ultm.
Holm** 1 f^

Tlslet Onltar*. Gtllowiy '.'.] IM
Or««nhanM Can^traatloB. Tift.. LM
8weet Pmm a» t« DM*. K*rr... LM
Plm>t Pr«pKca«]«B, OrMshaoMud NwMry Prmetlac EtlBI. , LM
Pl»at PrvBlag. Kllni ut
Be«k ef OardMi TlmaM. HambllB. *.M
Lajidaoao* I>M(r>. Hnbbard CM
The Art of Outdoor Boso Orow-

Inf. Thomai tjf^
The Homo Vcv«*»bU Omr*am.
Knshm LM

V*r*tabl« OmriumlMt. 'r.'H.
„^»'« 1.W
P»r»o»» oa Iho B*m utt
PrlarlplM of riortoaltuo. . A..W""* LW
FotuidKtloB* of AnarUM Ontp*
Cvltir*. Ifnnion tM

P1»Dt MKtorUla of DoenmtiT*
Osrdaalnc. Treleaaa i.m

AHat««n«a of tka Qmr*am. Wll-
••» (.M

Ballar'a Oralopodia of Hortleal.
tmra, < TalamM M.M
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
six Urge quarto volumci. Mor« thaa S,«M p*c<»- ** tnU psc* t>iqulslte color platea. M besQtKal foil p»c* hBlftooei. More

thmn i,00« t»xt •nstsTlnsa. SOO ColUb»rmt»r». Apprvxlsstel)' 4,000 f(rii«ra, 40,000 upcclea and 40,000 plant namn

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole stor>' of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement into one set of books. It is both au Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important Kew Features

Key to Identification of PUnU
^^^'.l' ^J^^rn'^L^T.

plant. The name thus found is qulcklj referred to nnder Ita

alphabetical location, where full iciormatlon will b« toaod In

regard to It.

^rannaia nf Plant Kinvflnm Thia la one of the moat Im-S3mop«8 Ot riant lUngaom p^^^^^ featuree of the new
edition. It constitutes a general running account of the claaaes,

ordera, and groapa of plants, with a brief aketch or character-
ization of 25 of the leading famlUea comprising those that
yield practically aU the cultivated plants. These family de-

scriptions give the botanical characters ; the number of genera
and species and th.j ranges; a Ilat of the Important genera;
brief atatementa In regard to the naeful planu; and diagram-
matic lUnatratlona.

niaftrations ^1>«'« "<< ^ colored plate*; 06 faU page balf-

tonea; and more than 4,000 engrarlnga which
serve as galdea In the text

The Glonarr '^'''' '' ^° KBlyala of ail technical terma tbmt>*iv»»«iy
^^^ ^^^ 1^ ^^^ work and In almllar work*.

It comprlsea botanical and horticultural terma with brief defi-

nitions.

Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Name* '" ^"^
a me I

Is Inserted a list of between 2.000 and S.OOO Latin words used
as species—names of plants, giving the English equivalent or
translation and the pronunciation.

Class Articles special effort naa been made to secure the
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles

of these articles: Ants; Autumn Gardening ; Bedding: Dis-
eases: Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds
and Coldframes' Insects; Landscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Subtropical Gardenlrg; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvementj; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index ^''^ ^°*' volume contalna * complete ^<^»^~

Index to the entire work, enabling • <^
the reader to locate volume and page of any aub- A^^**^
Ject he has In mind. ^'' ^,^ «^
The eompiete
decorated b
yon for on
for 11 months, until the fall amoant
of S38 ha« been paid. Caeh prt«« 93A,

et« set of six Tolomes, bound in r^' C^-t,^ K"-^*
buckram, will be delivered to v,<' <?'*^*V>'^^A*''
ly $3 down and S3 a month o*^<J^ v* vo" o^ e*^

^"S^lofy^

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St.,
BOSTON,
MASS. .^\y

^^c-i% ^^o^y^ ^'^ ^i>^ ^'

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. G. KAINS

Le<"turer on Horticulture. Columbia University

Few practices in the handling of plants, especially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much interest as do those
of prunintr. The methods are so varied, the results so

diverse, and the opiniocs of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject is always one of the most
interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particul.^rly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more and more investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-
cade, but it is ne<e8sarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present ttie really important features of

these Investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume is lavisliiy illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its story.

After a tew pages ot introduction the author discusses
Plant Phvsiologv as related to pruning. A chapter
takes up the Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very In-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, verv fully illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly Interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Trees. Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely iUnstrated. 400 pages, 5H: x 8 inches.

Cloth. »t, $2.00.

HORTICl LTURE PrBLISHESG CO.
8 Devonshire Street Boston, Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time

for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-

gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-

lication that we could recommend. The subject

has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only

in books that have come to our notice. So It is

well that this new work has been Issued, espec-

ially as It is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are

nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seode, propagating by

buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc.. tniit tree

Blocks, scions, etc.. and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions In tabulated form,

covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water

plants, orchids and cacti. The Illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on

heavy paper, teeming with helpful Information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It Is worth many times Its price. Copies

csTi hp supplied from the office of HORTICTJLr

TrRE at publisher's price. .?2.0n.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

78 Devonshire Street BoMon, Maes.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

CATTLEYAS

}

Kor qitnlllN . gunnt it> iiml

filii-.li. Ihr <Hltlf>il« Hrr

CdiiiinE in vilritnic. hriI uc
can lake r\r>t*ll«*nt mr^ of

>oiir onirr** at prrKrnt.

\^ ril^ uf» for Kp«>rlul prlre<>.

l,ilu<-. swi^t IVrt*.. \a!lry.

Ko<»et» and all othir *»etif>on-

ahlf flouerh arr al^o In

kimkI »«upplv H'lth U*i.

K\erytiiinc In

^'ut Flower*.. I*laDt*t.

GreeoM,

Kibbonti and 8appU«^.

BUSINESS HOCR6: * A. M. to 6 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wholesale

Florlsta of Philadelphia

NEW ¥ORK PHII^DELPHIA BAJLTIMORK
li: W. «8th 8t. ie0«-18S0 LadUw St. FrankUn * 8t. Paol 8U.

WASHINGTON. IS18 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most
unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The
judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Stroni plants. 2'i-inch pots »S.OO per dozen, S'.iO.liO per 100

Strong pl&nts. SVs-lnch pots 1.60 p<-r dozen, 60.00 per 100

Extra fine specimens: g-incb, S3.00; lO-ineb, $6.00; 12-ineii. f,.iQ.

NEPHROLEPIS: E««h
EleKunllssima. elegantlssinia compactii, »Vt-inrh (0.16
Kle^antiNSiroa and eleuantissima compacts, 6*lDch 76
Muscosa, 5-inf-b '6
EleKanti^Alnla and eleffsntiHsima oonripacta. 8-lnch Z.OO

Eleffantj8)4inia and elepantlssima compactA, 10-lncb 4.00

HarrisU. g-lnrh *-0«

Dwarf. Boston, g-inch 'OC
If plants are shipped in pots, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns all extra good value for the money. Shipped

without pots
Size Doz. 100 1000

Bostons 4-in. $3.00 $20.00 $190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

6-in. 6.50 50.00

8-in. 18.00

Scottii 3-in. 1.00 8.00 75.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00 190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

Teddy. Jr 5-in. 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 4-in. 3.00 20.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00

Crytonum (Holly Ferns) 4-in. 3.00 20.00

Table Ferns, assorted 3-in. 1.00 6.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00

Alternantheras ; Alyssum, double Giant and Dwarf; Begonias,

Gracilis and Vernon; Hardy English Ivy; Lantanas, assorted:

Heliotrope; Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem; Moonvines, 2-in.

$2.75 per 100, 3-in. $3.75 per 100.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Orders

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mass.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVI/VDISON, N.J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 inch pot«^ extra heavy, $35.00 per hun-

dred; 6 inch, ¥75-00 per hundred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, '«'^^P£'"'*-

^rt^^v Q«.j^^r» ^^rtn^
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A.
F. & O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNA8.
Thm rUMABD

Uionesco
WESTOtOVE

ftr Mmrkii Dtvsl*^nt*nt

^m

A Card This Size
Costs only 90c. per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name and yonr

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-Inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOB OVER HALF A CENTUBT
SmjtU, medium wad btrge sizes sopplled

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Evergreen Specialists. Lareest Orowera

In America
BOX 4U, DUNDEE, ILX.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BUTBS AND I1IPL.BMENTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAH,
Reselecrted Strains In Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements
Catalogue npon Applicatle*

16 So. Market StreetBOSTON. IVIiB^SS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE PRICB«
.MAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB PROFIT

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

The Campaign for 1920 opens under

very auspicious conditions. The flor-

ists' industry is in most satisfactory

shape, and complaints as to poor busi-

ness are rare indeed. The general de-

mand for flowers is running a close

race with supply. Our wholesale mar-

kets are discharging their heavy loads

without signs of gluts in any direc-

tion. The horizon of business is clear,

and prices were never so remunera-

tive. These conditions have, in the

main, prevailed since the opening of

the fall season.

Can anyone question that our Pub-

licity Campaign has not had a great

deal to do with this? The public

think of flowers now as they never

did before. Sentiment, which should

be a large factor in creating a demand
for our products, has been aroused to

a remarkable extent, and gifts of flow--

ers are becoming of common occur-

rence where not long ago they were

altogether too rare.

The meaning of our slogan is well

understood, and "Say it with Flowers"

conies readily to mind at the right

time.

The reports covering the Christmas

business throughout the country with-

out exception describe the volume as

unusually large, and most of it record-

breaking in character—and this in

spite of, perhaps, the highest prices

ever experienced by the public. In

many localities it was impossible to

obtain sufficient stock, to meet the de-

mand. A Western florist in writing

our Promotion Bureau intimated that

he was prepared to increase his con-

tribution to the Publicity Fund. The
demand for flowers was very great,

he said, and due, of course, to the

Campaign.

Our efforts certainly have been re-

warded with success, in measure far

greater than could have been antic-

ipated. The predictions of our large

band of optimists have been entirely

fulfilled, and we are going into the

year just opened to us with the feeling

of satisfaction that we are not experi-

menting, we are not taking chances,

tor we know absolutely that the money
we have expended is returning to us

with the proverbial hundredfold in-

crease, and much more.

Just think this over, Mr. Non-Sub-

scriber, and ask yourself what you

LIHIJI FOBMOSUM, 1 to 9 and 9 to 10.

LILIIM MULTIFI.OKUM, 7 to 9 and
U to 10.

LiLiu.M mi:ltiflorum CiU;.\X-
TEIM. : to 9.

ALSO \ FEW
X.\MKD HY.VCINTHS TOP KOOTS
BEDDING HYACINTHS, 1st size

DOUBLE TULIPS
SINGLE TULIPS. late

Write for Prices

J.M.TH0RBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place

NEW YOKK CITY

WAIT FOB

KELWAY'S
WHOLESALE SEED

CATALOGUE
for 1920

Itefore placing your order. The
most favorable prices of the year.

If not received wire or write.

KELWAY & SON
W lioleMile Seed Growers

LANGPOKT KNOLANI>

GIGANTEUM & HARDlf LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicaco, lU.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Lincien Ave.
IBTXMeTOJI, K. «.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

NOVELTIES for

1920
Preliminary list now ready.

Free by mail.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.
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have done to deserve your share In

this benefit. Don't think we are scold-

ing, but we do want you to think that

we need your support to carry along
our Campaign. Remember that we
have now not only to keep alive the

interest already created, but to ex-

tend that interest. The more we ran

spread our propaganda, the greater

the benefit to enjoy.

Our slogan, "Say it with Plowers."

is worthy of all we can lavish upon it.

It cannot be over-popularized— it

would mean loss to us as an idustry

did we not popularize it enough. Help
us to keep our publicity going—going

all the time, not spasmodically. And
do your best to assist the movement
personally, in your own vicinity,

where you can easily link up with our

Campaign anonuncements to your iier-

sonal advantage. Drop us a line and

we will tell you how.

At the present time, our auditors

are going over our finances; therefore,

for a week or two we are not able to

make a statement as to what our re-

sources will be for the season extend-

ing beyond St. Valentine's Day. Every
Subscriber to the Fund, however, will,

in a few days, receive a notification as

to the payment of his 1920 contribu-

tion so nobly pledged before hand.

For the same reason we are unable, at

this time, to announce the exact

amount pledged for the 1920 Cam-
paign, but particulars in full will be

published in the next issue of this

iiaper.

With the assistance our work de-

serves, we can make the New Year a

banner one for the trade.

John Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT
REGISTRATION.

Adiantum Pelicanii.

Public notice is hereby given that

as no objection has been filed against

the registration of Adiantum Pelicanii

by Frank D. Pelicano, 119 Guttenburg

street, San Francisco, Cal., the same
becomes complete.

John YorNc, Secy.

1170 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

COMING EXHIBITIONS.

March 24-28, 1920, Boston, Mass.—
EJxhibition of orchids and other plants

of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety at Horticultural Hall. 'VVllUam T.

Rich, secretary. Horticultural Hall,

Boston.

BULBS, Etc.

JAP. LILIES— Giganteum, Auratum, Rubrum, Melpomene, Roseum,
Album, Magnificum.

VALLEY PIPS—Forcing grade, Dutch or German.

T. R. BEGONIAS—Single, separate colors or mixed, 2 sizes.

Write for prices specifically stating requirements

McHUTGHISON & GO. ''I^IFHOUSE

95 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK

Ibolium Privet
Natural Habit

IBOI-ILJIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

MARDY F»RIVE:T
(L. Ibota X Ovalfolium)

Now sent out for the first time. Inquire for further
information. One year field g;rown plants; $5.00 each;
M<ummer rooted, frame grown. $3.00 each; Plants
in storage for immediate shipment. The Elm City
Nursery Co., UOOD.MONT NURSERIES, INC..
New Haven. Conn. Introducers of BOX-BARBERRY,
well rooted summer frame cuttings—$65.00 per 1000.

Iholiuni Privet
When Trimmed

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Grass Lake, Mich., and our growing stations In

every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge
of capable and experienred men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In ijuHntlty and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCt ccmmerce Bi<)g"lBo"to., m*i<.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUiaU and Retail NORTH ABINN^TON. MA6&

O A IM IM A S
A large stock of several varieties. PRICES RIGHT. Let us book your order

now for shipment at any time.

PARKER BROS. NURSERY CO.
IKi
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CARNATION CUTTINGS
Booking orders for December 15, and later. We are well prepared to supply in quantity
and our growers have a high reputation for the quality of cuttings produced for years
past. Have made special arrangements to supply Laddie, Morning Glow and Pink De-
light from clean stock plants grown only for propagation purposes.

fM< ind S^etr^t irna-ti^ns
100

ETHEL FISHER (Peter Fisher), scar-

let $14.00

BERNICE (Howard), crimson 14.00

RUTH BAUR 12.00

LADDIE 10.00

1000

$115.00
115.00

100.00

90.00

Aviator, Belle Washburn, Doris, Benora, Rosette,

Good Cheer, White Perfection, White W'onder, Miss
Nancv and Alice—$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 100.

MORNING GLOW
WHITE BENORA
PINK DELIGHT
HERALD
ROSALIA
ENCHANTRESS SUPREME ...

Enchantress. White Enchantress,

100
7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

Beacon,

1000
65.00

65.00

65.00

60.00

60.00

60.00

Ward,
Theo—$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Matchless,

OUR HARDY LILIES ARE HERE

Album Auratum and Magnificum
Standard Packing 8-9-200 per case, 9-1 1-125 per case

We are in a position to quote right prices. Let us quote you for delivery whenever
you want them.

L. J. REUTER CO. Plant
Brokers

15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
BOSTON, MASS.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The group of florists and seedsmen

in the Chicago Association of Com-

merce have elected the following to

the Ways and Means Committee:

Chairman, R. B. Howe; vice-chairman,

George Asmus; members, John Leon-

ard, Leonard H. Vaughan and Frank

M. .Johnson.

Joseph E. Koppelman. one of the

contracted for a large combination

storage and display refrigerator,

which will add much to the attractive

appearance of his retail store.

Joseph E. Coppelman. one of the

large flower growers of East Provi-

dence, has purchased a large business

block on Custom House street. It is

assumed that his wholesale business

will eventually be housed there. '

C. L. O'Connor, of Pawtucket. has

constructed an addition to his green-

house.

At the meeting of the New York

Federation of Horticultural Societies

and Floral Clubs as guests of the Al-

bany Florists' Club, January 15, there

will be a lecture by Dr. S. W. Fletcher,

of Pennsylvania State College, on

French Horticulture.

George Parker has been elected

president of the Arkansas State Nur-

serymen's Association. E. H. Balland

is secretary.

William P. Hanna, a Cleveland flor-

ist, died at his home, 9621 Union ave.,

recently, following an illness of seven

years. Mr. Hanna was proprietor of

a florists' shop in Cleveland for 3.5

years.

The Curtis greenhouses in Mllldale.

Conn., which have been famous for

many years past for the production of

chrysanthemums have this year been

devoted to the raising and the culti:re

of cyclamen. In all more than 7.500

of these potted plants have been sold

to florists in the large cities.

George Main of Manchester. N. H..

who is believed to be the oldest Odd
Fellow in the world, had the prestige

for a considerable time, according to

the Boston Herald, of maintaining the

first and only greenhouse in the state

of New Hampshire.

A rumor has been going the rounds

that Mr. Arthur Cowee of Berlin. N.

Y. had sold his gladiolus business to a

New York house. Mr. Cowee says that

this is a mistake, having its founda-

tion probably in the fact that he had
sold to a New York seed house a large

block of merchantable stock. He did

not. however, include any gladiolus

stock.

Prof. J. G. Jack of the Arnold Ar-

boretum is to lecture on new plants

' efore the Newport Horticultural So-

ciety. Tuesday evening. Jan. 13th.

TWO MEETINGS CALLED.

By order of President A. L. Miller,

a meeting of the Board of Directors is

called for Friday, January 23rd, and
Saturday, January 24th, at the Hollen-

den Hotel, Cleveland.

And by order of Henry Penn, Chair-

man, a meeting of the National Pub-

licity Committee is called for Wednes-
day. January 21st, and Thursday,

January 22nd, at the Hotel La Salle.

Chicago.

Members of the Board, and the Pub-

licity Committee, should make their

hotel reservations at once.

John Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

January 5th, 1920.

CLASSIFICATION OF EXHIBITORS.

The Dahlia Society of California

places all commercial growers, gar-

deners, nurserymen, florists or any
person hiring a steady gardener In the

professional class. Those having busi-

ness cards and letter heads are also

considered professionals.

Semi-professionals are those who do

not employ a gardener regularly and

who do not make a livelihood from

dahlias, but sell or trade dahlias for

profit.

Amateurs are those who grow dah-

lias for pleasure and do not sell or

trade for profit.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
There was a time when the carna-

tion known as Philadelphia was often

sold for Ward, but that game cannot

be played now, for dealers have become

familiar with it. Philadelphia makes

a splendid looking flower, but is ex-

ceedingly soft, so that it is almost

worthless for shipping purposes. It

has its uses, however, as I learned the

other day when talking with Myron P.

Ford. East Weymouth, Mass. Mr.

Ford sail! that he always had some of

the Philadelphias coming along and

that for local trade and in making up
funeral pieces they were very satis-

factory indeed. He wouldn't try to

ship them, of course, but found them
worth growing for a private trade.

Since finding Philadelphia well

grown with Mr. Ford, I learn that Mr.

Fred C. Hoffman, East Ave.. Pawtuck-

et. and Leominster Floral Co. of Leo-

minster, are also growing this variety,

and with very good results, for retail

trade, and it is proving entirely satis-

factory.

Not long ago a prominent carnation

man spoke of a grower in Connecticut

who was still putting out Thomas W.
Lawson and doing well with it, too.

This reminded another old timer of

the days when the Lawson carnation

was introduced. He said that on one

occasion Peter Fisher came into his

establishment carrying a single speci-

men of the new carnation in a small

box with a glass front. The lid was
fastened with lock and key, so precious

was the flower considered. The box
was to be shipped to a gentleman in

the west, and Mr. Fisher was exhibit-

ing the flower before it started on its

way. Certainly the appearance of the

Thomas W. Lawson marked an epoch

In carnation growing. It is seldom

that a new variety is so far ahead of

other kinds as was the Lawson at the

time, and speaking of old varieties, it

is particularly interesting to the carna-

tion grower who likes to keep up to

date with the old as well as the new
to note that Backer & Co. of Billerica

are one of the few growers doing Win-
sor very well. Backer & Co. are al-

ways ready to grow the popular varie-

ties if they give the right returns. It

only goes to prove that Winsor with

them is giving good results or they

would not continue growing it.

How many times do we say to our-

selves that next year we -will avoid the.

mistakes we have made this year in

some particular crop. We are all too

apt to make good resolutions to avoid

at least partial failures for the coming

season, but when the time arrives

something else has taken our attention

and we forget it. I have in mind
particularly now the way the average

grower bandies his poinsettia stock.

How often do we find that when we
take the first batch of cuttings that

we started the stock plants altogether

too late. A great many florists, with-

out thinking what a flexible date they

have set, plan to start the old stock

plants that are dried off underneath

the benches after the Easter rush Is

over. To my mind that is not a safe

plan unless Easter is very early. Why
not start the poinsettia stock about

the middle of March or the first of

April at the latest? If you haven't

room on the benches in full light un-

til the Easter stock is out of the way,

they certainly can be straightened up

along the front edges on the ground,

given careful watering and allowed to

start with a slow root action and there-

by fatten the wood gradually and in a

good healthy way. Then as soon as

you have the space put the plants on
the benches and carry them along in

pots if preferred, but to my mind the

better way is to plant ri,ght into the

soil which is not very rich. If you
start them this way and above all give

them a good early start, you will not

need to force them, have a much hard-

er cutting to put into the sand and will

get a better percentage from the propa-

gating beds. The very early stock can
be cut bad;, these plants used for

larger pots well branched, and the cut-

tings carried on for later uses.

It is Interesting to find that some
growers who cut out violets several

years ago are growing them again. If

you are starting with these flowers,

don't make the mistake of giving them
too much water at this season. Yet

it is well to remember that the surface

soil is sometimes damp when that be-

low is too dry. Moisture close to the

roots is what violets like, and even

temporary dryness will injure them,

besides opening the way for red

spider. You will get the best results

by keeping the single violets down to

about forty degrees night temperature.

The doubles on the other hand do best

with a temperature of from forty-two

to forty-five, for then they open up

better. Higher temperature causes

trouble by increasing the leaf growth.

Green fly is likely to bother but should

be fought with tobacco stems or some

one of the nicotine preparations such

as are advertised in Hobticultitie

rather than by heavy fumigation,

which is bad for violets. Nicotine pa-

pers apparently can be used with safe-

ty, but the most satisfactory way from

all points of view to clean out green

fly, to say nothing of the more serious

trouble, white fly, is by the use of

cyanide. Gas fumigation, if properly

done, leaves no ill effects and it is

particularly important in growing

violets to retain their fragrance- This

is possible by the use of cyanide.

Remember that violets like fresh air

and give the house proper ventilation

with frequent changes of air.

I don't understand why there isn't

more Wallflower grown. It isn't difll-

cult to handle, brings a good average

price right through the season, and

must be satisfactory to the retail cus-

tomers as it is an all round flower

combining those good qualities such as

keeping, fine coloring and spicy frag-

rance. Mr. Peterson of Framingham
brought in the best lot I have seen this

season.

HORTICULTURAL CLUB
BOSTON.

OF

The regular monthly meeting of the

Horticulture Club of Boston was held

at the Parker House Wednesday night.

The principle speaker was E. I. Far-

rington. editor of Hobticultube. Pres-

ident E. H. Wilson was in the chair

and the distinguished guests included

President Miller of S. A. F. and Mr.

Engelmann, the famous carnation

grower of England.
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It is pretty liard for growers not to sell

Carnations all the carnations they can cut when the

price climbs to ten, twelve and even to

fifteen cents. As a natural result of market conditions,

there is an unusual scarcity of cuttings. Of course the

growers are looking out for their own stock, but at pres-

ent they much prefer selling flowers to cuttings and
florists who have to buy cuttings find them very hard
to get. It does not reijuire much astuteness to see that

this presages a short crop later on. From all appear-
ances carnations are going to be good property for a

long time.

Letters alx)ut the billboard campaign of
Billboards the S. A. F. and 0. H. continue to come

in, but Horticulture feels that it is time
to stop the discussion. There will be time for further

criticism, if any is needed, after more of the signs have
been placed in position. For our part, we believe that

the public in general and those in the trade who have
been opposed to this fomi of advertising will \)e sur-

prised at the care which the florists will exercise in the

use of the signs and at the pleasant effects produced.

We feel that the florists themselves will avoid anything
which is offensive or likely to merit public condemna-
tion. They are too public spirited and too good business

men to do otherwise.

There has been some criticism in the

American Iris English papers about the multiplica-

Society tion of societies on that side of the

water. No such difficulty exists here,

however, and the new organization to lie called the

American Iris Society will be welcomed. This society is

to be organized at a meeting to be held January 29 in

the Museum Building of the New York Botanical Gar-

den, New York City. There seems to be a real need for

a society devoted to the Iris, which is keeping pace in

jjopularitj' with the peony and rose.

One of the important objects of the new organization

will be a proper classification of new varieties. At the

present time new kinds are being produced in great num-
bers, but are catalogued and disseminated in a more or

less haphazard way. There will always be a place for

worth while new varieties, but many of those now lieing

put iiul should properly be discarded at the very start.

If tlie American Iris Society is willing to take a leaf

ridiii tlie experience book of the peony growers it will

make an early start with test gardens and in this way
avoid many of the difficulties which peony lovers have
encountered. If these gardens are properly supervised

and all new seedlings judged in them by expert com-
mittees before they are named and introduced, iris grow-

ers and the public in general will be benefited. There
should be desirable rewards for novelties of merit, but

those which are inferior or closely resemble existing

varieties, should be set aside as unworthy of propagation.

It is to be hoped that the new society will issue bulle-

tins and reports containing valuable information. The
American IJose Society and the American Peony Society

have already shown the value of such publications to

growers, both amateurs and professionals. The new
.society should make itself of great use not only to

amateurs and to breeders but to commercial nursery-

men as well. It can do this by circulating cultural

directions based on experiments in its trial gardens and
by stimulating interest in the iris to such an extent

that tlie demand for plants will be greatly increased.

Is Ambition Dead ?

Calcium, N. Y., .Jan. 5, 1920.

Your editorial under the above heading in your

December fith issue is noted with interest.

Xo, ambition is not dead, but it is taking a wrong

direction, and tlie remedy is perhaps not as plain as it

should be.

Your suggestion to encourage reading is one of the

very best that can be made, but it is difficult to interest

the rising generation in reading. They are too busy,

and time is too much taken up by trying to find some

new form of entertainment. If people could only be

induced to read it would doubtless solve tlie problem to

a great extent. Any man who does not read the trade

literature in his own particular line is surely heading

for the discard, and people find this out only when past

the time when reading would do them the most good.

If young people could be induced to form the reading

habit early in life it would go far toward solving the

problem presented in your editorial. It matters not so

much what they read when young providing it is at

least harmless, and so long as they form the reading

habit and read regularly. If this habit is kept up until

mature years, naturally reading of a more soHd and sub-

stantial character is taken up and that is where the

benefit is derived.

Back of all this is the question of education. In what

direction does our present education tend? Does not

our present educational system teach the young that if

they follow a certain course of study they will be quali-

fied to hold positions that do not require labor? Should

not our institutions of education teach primarily the

dignity and honor of work, just plain ordinary labor

without frills? Should not the primary grades teach

children that every person owes it to the world that he

should earn his own living? Should not the earning

of one's living by some useful pursuit be the first element

of good citizenship?

It seems that there is no doubt but what the present

tendency of the day is toward demoralization an(i disin-

tegration. It is to be hoped that the tendency will he

checked before too much damage is done.

Madison Cooper.
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IRIS TEST GARDEN.

The New York Botanical Gariien,

Bronx Park. New York City, will

establish next spring an Iris test

garden, eontaining approximately two

acres. The Director of the Garilen has

asked the American Iris Society to co-

operate with him in establishing this

garden and through his kindness this

will become the Society's first test

garden. Here there will be a perman-

ent collection of all available spt'cies

of Iris, and also of all available hor-

ticultural varieties to date. A special

portion of the garden will be devoted

to the testing of unnamed seedlings.

Special committees of the Society will

conduct various types of work in this

garden, and members of the Society

will be asked to contribute plants.

The situation of the garden is ideal

and it will undoubtedly be visited by
many thousands of people. The gar-

den will lie under the direct charge of

Dr. H. A. Gleason. who has been one

of the prime movers in the organiza-

tion of the Iris Society.

It is understood that Iris exhibition

gardens have been begun in St. Louis

and Minneapolis. As the Society

grows older it should co-operate In

every way with the directors of these

gardens and should endeavor to have

a public Iris garden established In

every large city. Additional test gar-

dens should also be established in the

different climatic sections of the

country.

THE BOSTON MARKET.

The market has Ijeen easier this

week, although there has been no

serious break. White carnations have

sold as low as 6c., good colored carna-

tions have brought around 12c.: Lad-

die, which has topped the market, has

gone as high as 20c. There has been

a decided increase in the number of

callas offered, and because of the lack

of Easter lillies they have sold readily

at 3 and 4c.. which growers consider

very good. The supply of Stevia,

which for a few weeks was over-

abundant. Is now becoming short and

it is noticeable that some sweet

alyssum Is beginning to come in that

will help to replace it. Doubtless it

will sell better from now on. Freesias

are showing up in fair supply and

some very excellent wallflowers are

coming in, being taken readily. Snap-

dragons are short and of very poor

quality. There Is an undersupplv

sweet peas, the dark weather hav-

ing Interfered seriously with their

growth, making the buds drop badly.

Altogether the week has been a good

even one for the trade.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown ftnd sold exclu*>lvci7 t>7

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
IC0..4-S III v\ linlfHiJf ; Hlilpprd li.v I'xpreiia an>w!iej>-.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killarney. Contracts given for minimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone

Mention thiH I'uiht

BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
HAYMAKKKT 800
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Plant Specialists
= 2

I
POINSETTIA, single and made up pans. Quality I

I unsurpassed f

I CYCLAMEN — BEGONIAS
i Come and Intpect Out Stock. A'«ter in Better Concition

I
139 -Beaver Street . WALTHAM, MASS.

aiiminniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimmiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiinniuiiiiiiiimiimmuimm III! 1 1 1u 1 1mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumi minnuuimi luiuiiiituimiiiini uiuimti
i

F» L. A NTS
Cyclamen, $1.50 and up; Begonias, 75c to $2 each; Poin-

settias, single, 50c, 75c and $1 each; pans, made up with

Ferns and Peppers, $1.50 to $4 each.

FERNS, Scottii, Verona, Boston and Roosevelt, 50c to $2

each.

FRANK EDGAR, Waverley, Meiss.

BOSTON.

The next meeting of the Gardeners"

and Florists' Club of Boston is to be

held on the evening of January 13, a

week ahead of the usual date. It will

be ladies" night and dancing will fol-

low the serving of a collation. Officers

will also be installed at this meeting.

Carnation night will come in Febru-

ary, and is expected to be a particu-

larly important event.

Mr. E. Engelmann, a noted carna-

tion grower of Safron Waldron, Eng-

land, has been visiting growers around

Boston the past week, being the guest

much of the time of Samuel H. God-

dard. Mr. Engelmann expressed him-

self as much pleased -with the houses

which he inspected. After leaving

Boston he will go to Chicago to attend

the annual meeting of the American

Carnation Society, January 21 and 22.

.Mr. Engelmann liiniself lias between
five and six acres of carnations under

glass, and ships many carnation plants

to Brazil and other South American
countries. He says that in Brazil

practically all carnations are grown
out doors the year through although

some glass is now being used to give

protection during inclement weather.

A new range of greenhouses has re-

cently been erected for A. R. Jirrell,

of BrookUne, by the Lord and Bum-
ham Co.

PRES. MILLER IN BOSTON.

The new president of the S. A. F. &
O. H., Mr. A. L. Miller, of Jamaica. L.

I., has been a visitor in Boston this

week, calling on a number of the plant

growers. The Horticultural Club of

Boston and the Boston Florists' Asso-

ciation were particularly fortunate in

having Mr. Miller with them at their

meetings.
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GROWING ERICAS.

Some of the Fine Points About Hand-

ling These Plants.

Hailing for ihe most luul from

South Africa, the greenhouse species,

hyljrids, and varieties of Ericas, run

to a large number, and in the days of

the vogue of hard-wooded plants there

were collections of probably nearly

fifty varieties, the tlowerinf; period of

which extended through every month

of the j'ear. Such collections, how-

ever, are not to be found today outside

our leading Botanical Gardens. In

commercial establishments where

Ericas are grown for sale in conven-

ient and serviceable sizes, about a

dozen varieties may be said to cover

the usual range. These consist cliiefly

of the kinds that bear their flowers

during the winter and spring, when
for obvious reasons they are of greater

service than during the summer
months.

Even from the time of preparation

of cuttings, the task of the Heath
grower is intricate. Plants must be

subjected to a steady heat to induce

extension of side shoots, which are

heeled oH for cuttings when about

%-inch long. Ericas are impatient of

heat, and close watch must be kept

on the stock plants whilst subjected

to It. The compost must also be

chosen and prepared with care. A
tough fibrous peat, free from greasi-

ness and rottenness must be chosen,

and the sharpest and cleanest of silver

sand must be freely mixed with the

peat. Cuttings need covering with

either handlights or the frames of a

propagating pit. Very little bottom

heat may be given, and the utmost

care must always be exercised to keep

the compost evenly moist without any-

thing approaching saturation. Daily

airing, and wiping the glass to remove
condensation of moisture is necessary,

and the maintenance of a fresh

healthy green must always be ob-

served as a guide to the successful

progress of the cuttings. Ericas are

among the few subjects to which the

presence of lime in the soil is fatal,

and care must be taken that both soil

and water are free from lime.

Firm potting is very essential, and

the supply of water, especially after

recent potting, and durins damp,

muggy weather, calls for keen percep-

tion and constant care. Ventilation

must be ample, for whilst artificial

shading is injurious, the sudden rise

in temperature resulting from an out-

burst of spring sunshine, will quickly

work havoc. As soon as weather con-

ditions permit Ericas should be re-

moved to the open, on a good ash bed.

Burpee's
Seeds
Grow

Peas
.-j'^Wt"? TRUTH ABOUT « f% Ort
"rr&T'^ SEEDS lycU

W. Atlee Burpee Co,
Seed Growers Philadelphia

W.At lee Burpee Co..
Seed Growers Phifadelphio.

BURPEE'S ANNUAL FOR 1920
The Leading American Seed Catalog

Burpee's Annual gives reliable information about Burpee-
Quality seeds. It fully describes the leading varieties of

vegetables and flowers and contains over ninety color illus-

trations of Burpee specialties. Burpee's Annual will be
mailed to you free. Write for your copy today.

If you are a Florist ask for a copy of Burpee's Blue List, our
Florists' catalog.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Seed Growers PHILADELPHIA
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and here throughout the summer
watering must be the grower's chief

concern. On a dull morning it may be

inadvisable to water at all, hut to

leave the plants dry even during a

dinner-hour's sunshine may result in

serious damage. This is particularly

so by reason of the necessity to

choose an absolutely open spot for the

plants. In autumn the thermometer

and the clouds must be closely ob-

serve<l, that the correct moment may
be chosen for housing the plants for

winter.

All this watchful care must be un-

remittingly bestowed for two years,

that being the time required to pro-

duce a saleable plant in a 4 in. pot.

Pinching or stopping, too, is work for

experienced hands. Neglect will re-

sult in straggly ungainly plants, whilst

too much pinching will result In a con-

fused mass of spindly shoots that will

not flower satisfactorily.

These details are the main princi-

ples of Erica culture, but it is practice

alone that can make a grower profici-

ent. Hence it will be obvious that the

subject is essentially one for speciali-

zation, and no one can expect good

Ericas at low prices. One Important

point, however, is that when once a

well-grown plant reaches the flowering

stage, it will stand a deal of wear, will

bear a prodigious amount of bloom,

and retain full beauty for a long

period, so that few subjects can be

named which are capable of yielding

so good service for room, table, or con-

servatory decorations.

—

Horticultural

Trade Journal.

COMING EXHIBITIONS.
Boston. Jan. 27, 28. New England

Nurserymen's Association, Annua)

Convention, American House.

New York City, Jan. 13, 14. Orna-

mental Nurserymen's Association,

Hotel Biltmore.

AN UNUSUAL CALENDAR.

A calendar which has just been re

ceived from the Jerome B. Rice Seed

Co. of Cambridge, N. Y., is a decided

departure from the usual type. On a

white background there appears a

large-sized reproduction of Vick's

Scarlet Globe Radish which this con-

cern has made famous and to which it

devotes many acres each year. It is

the purpose of the Rice Company to

continue this form of calendar year

after year, picturing some worthy type

of vegetable each season. If the illus-

trations are saved after the calendars

have served their purpose, they should

prove of no little value to seedsmen in

picturing the different vegetables to

their customers.

Are You Going to Chicago?

On January 21st, the American Carnation Society

will meet in Chicago. Preparations are being
made to take care of a large attendance. The
meeting will be very interesting as well as bene-
ficial. This will give an opportunity for tiorists to

get together and discuss subjects of other impor-
tance outside of Carnations.

Chicago hotels are always crowded and we ad-

vise you to make reservations in advance by writ-

ing to various hotels for reservations. We will

be glad to have all your mail addressed in care

of our office which is two blocks from the leading

hotels of the city and in the heart of the whole-

sale florists. We will do everything in our power
to make your visit a pleasant one.

Hoping to have the pleasure of meeting you.

Yours very truly,

American Bulb Co.
172 North Wabash Ave., Chicago

4_j
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"The Telegraph Florist"

M*aib«r oi Florists' Tel«(2raph Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

N

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Msiss.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

ISO.OOO Square Feet of Olass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

ABSOciatlon

KVORGESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop

HABBT I. BAITDATX, Proprietor.

Member FlorUts' Telecraph Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Uember Florist*' Telegraph Delivery

QuaUty and ReliabUity

WARBURTON
FALL BIVEB. MASS.

Deliveries of Flowers and FlanU
in FAIX BIVER and contlgooas
territory.

The Beacon Florist

«';rr±r^' BOSTON
J. EISMAN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, Efficient Service Guaranteed.

A Card This Size
Costs only 90c. per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name aud your

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

Flowers by Telegraph

Leading Retail Florists Listed by

Towns for Ready Reference. Orders

transferred by telegram or otherwise

to any of the firms whose address Is

here given will be promptly and prop-

erly filled and delivered.

Beverly, Mass.—Beverly Flower Shop.

Boston—Penn the Florist, 124 Tremont St.

Boston—ZInn the Florist, Park St.

Brockton, Mass.—Belmont Flower Shop.

Boston, Mass.—The Beacon Florist,
Beacon St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—S. A. Anderson, 440 Main
t.

Cambridge, Mass.—Harold A. Ryan.

Cleveland, O.—J. M. Gasser Co., Euclid
Ave.

Cleveland, O.—Adam Qrabam & Sons,
5523 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland, O.—Knoble Bros., U34 W. 26th
St.

Cleveland, O.—The Smith &, Fetters Co.,
735 Euclid Are.

St.

-Park Floral Co., IMSDenver, Col.-
Broadway.

Detroit, Mich.—J. Breltmeyer's Sens,
corner Broadway and Qratlot Ave.

Fall River. Mass.—Warbnrton, 495 New
Boston Kd. and 3« N. Main St.

Kansas City, Mo.—Samuel Murray, 1017
Grand Ave.

Lawrence, Mass.—A. H. Wagland.

Maiden, Mass.—J. Walsh t Son.

New York—Darld Clarke's Sons, 213B-
2141 Broadway.

New York-Dardi, N. B. corner 44th St
and Madison Are.

New York—G. B. M. Stumpp, 761 Fifth
Ave.

New York—EottmlUer, 426 Madlion Ave.

and 49th St., also Tanderbllt Hotel.

New York—Max Schling, T8S Stb At*.

Omaha, Neb.—Hesi dc Swaboda, I41B
Farnum St.

Philadelphia—F. M. Ross, 136 So. 62nd
St., 13 So. 60th St., 212 E. Oirard Ave.

Philadelphia—Chai. B. Grakelow, Broad
St. at Cumberland.

Providence, R. I.—Johnston Bros., S3
Dorrance St.

St. Louis, Mo.—Fred C. Weber, 4326-28
Olive St.

Tarrytown-OD-Hudson, N. Y.—F. R. Pier-
son Co.

Taunton, Mass.—Hall the Florist.

Toronto. Can.—J. H. Dunlop, 8-10 West
Adelaide St.

Washington, D. C.—Gudc Bros., 1214 F
St.

Washington, D. C.—George H. Coeke,
Connecticut Ave. and L St

Worcester, Mass.—H. F. A. Lange.

Worcester, Mass.—Randall's Flower Shop,
22 Pearl St.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
•iSl MT. .4rBCRN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. I^.T^d^

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop ^T"^^

HIGH GRADE PLAITTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Naliaiit.M>u.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE. METHUEN, ANDOVEB,
NORTH .\NI)<>\ER, 8At.EM, N. H.

and ContlKuouB Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP "•"'«'

F. T. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON Membera

F. T. D.

HAI-I., TH.
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity

OCTD£ BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member FlorUts Teletfrapb Delivery

FLOWERS
"""'"
Till Lomst

"I SERVE"
The liBTgeet Popnlar Prie»4 Hemae la

FUladelpkla

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

ISS Bo. 62nd Street, Phllsdelpklak.

Other Store*

It So. AOth St., 21! E. Oirard Aveaae

PHIL/VDELPKIA
Member Florintn' TeleBraph Delivery

Orders from all except members ef
tlie F. T. D. mast be aecofspenled hw
ranlttanee.
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w
KANSAS cm
Transfer Yoar OrJeri to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

b«r rUvtat*' T*l*«l«»k Dattrw*

&
DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hM spelt GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY YBIAKS.
Regular European sailings now establlsbed.
Let ns fill your orders tor Bt<«iner Flower
Baskets, Corssces and Artlstio Boxes af

Out Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means rresh, stnrdy
Stock and prompt deliveries In BUFFALO,
l,OCKrORT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telecrapb DeltTery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

TaUrhasM UWl m4 L UM
141S Farnum St.

OIVI,AI-IA., NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flowmrt and Nurtery Product*

Menber Florists' Telecrspb J>mltnrf

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

THE SMITH & FEHERS CO
7S8 EHClId AvMM*

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Fkwan •( Every KIimI u Seatei

PHILADELPHIA
€NAS. H. ORAKBLOW Ez^K

Everything in Flowmra

Broard Street at Ctunberland

^* Pailc Floral Co.
B. E. GILLI8, PrMldent.
E. P. NEIMAN, fteeratary.

lIsMhsr norUts' ToUcnvh Daflnar

DENVER. COLORADO

IN THE

Kational Capitol
It ra«r SIS ilil *• 4«iiTar FWwars
•r Basljrvs aa Or4ar by Tata-
*>»b ar ithss iilaa. Praaapt
abU •arriaa.

GEORQE Ms COOKE
OaaaaaStamI ATa. aB4 L St.

WAaHTNeTON, B JO.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS^=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all MicbiKan points and ^ood
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Caniid&.
Membeta Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association.

UNUSUAL THINGS ATTRACT
ATTENTION.

Have just liad the pleasant experi-

ence of having a lesson in school

again.

Some forty or more business and
professional men of Boston have

formed a class for the furthering of

more knowledge of business science.

We have joined the Sheldon School of

business science where we meet once

in two weeks, have our lunch at our

club and then have an liour and a half

tor the lesson and its discussion and

what we don't know about business,

well—enough said.

What has this to do with talking

publicity. One of the many subjects

discussed was the point that applies

itself to our National Campaign, that

the unusual things you do attract at-

tention and if properly done, it holds

your Individual attention. Now, here's

the point How have we attracted the

individual attention of the millions of

readers of national magazines? Have
we not carried on for two years a dig-

nified campaign for the use of more
flowers, spreading the uses in chan-

nels where people who didn't think of

flowers for anniversaries, birthdays,

holidays, etc. as well as the broader

uses of telegraphing of flowers? Ani
hasn't the campaign held attention by

reason of its being the first time a

national campaign for flowers was

started. We were taught In our lesson

that favorable attention properly

secured, with confidence inspired,

ripens into interest—interest properly

sustained, changes to appreciation-

appreciation, properly augmented

Schlmg Service

Nothing Better

7U Firth Avenae, New York (Ity

"Sayt It With Flowert"

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5823 Euclid Av*.

MHII taka sood cara af yaiir ardara
MffUtrt »j F. T, D. Aitociatitn,

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Ovlirw arderi from aoy part of th« ootmtry w

New York City
Write ar Talafraph

213»-2U1 Broadwmy. Now Yot%
Tslaphaaa IMt-lfU f»t»»b«s

KOTTMILLER, Horut
426 Mftdison Ave. and 49tb St., New

Yoric. Also Vanderfailt Hotel
TalaphaBe, Mnrrmy Hill TM

>«t-af-towo Orders Solicited. Laaatlaa
CsBtral. Psrtaoal AttoaUam.

McBnber F. T. D. Aaao.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 HftI Avi.

NEW YORK CITY
Vuber Flirists' Telegraph Delivery Asm.

When Writing to
Advertisers Piease

Mention
ORTICULTURE

THE I. M. 0AS8ER COMPANY,

h
Euclid Av«

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
D«liTer<-d on mall or telegxapb order far
any octaAioB, Id any part of th« Domtnl^m.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. - TORONTO, ONT.

Whtn writing to advntittn kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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If you have Poiiisettias left over

from the holiday trade cut down a few

to give stock for next year. Let them

almost dry out under a bench and start

them into growth in late April or May.

Florists who have the facilities for

handling them are certain to find Poin-

settlas a paying crop next Christmas.

Probably sweet pea growers will

have better success from now on than

they had during the early winter

months. The cloudy weather has made
it very difficult to get good peas and

the buds have dropped badly. Beds

can be started now, the seed being pre-

ferably sown in double rows. Remem-
ber that a sweet pea house requires a

great amount of light, a fair amount of

head room, and a cool temperature.

Don't try to force the carnations

too hard even though prices are most

attractive. In the long run you will

gain by keeping a night temperature

of not over fifty degrees, for then the

plants themselves will remain in a

strong, healthy condition.

There is no abatement in the popu-

larity of chrysanthemums and there

should be a tremendous sale of both

plants and flowers next season. Some
growers do not start propagating quite

so soon, and yet it is not too early to

make initial preparations. Indeed,

when show plants are to be grown
making an early start is of the great-

est importance, although this fact is

not realized perhaps to the extent it

should be. By all means keep your

stock plants in the light where they

will have a chance to keep in good

condition for throwing cuttings. An-

other mistake is leaving the cuttings

too long in the sand, as this causes

them to lose stamina. Watch them

carefully, and by the time they have

developed roots about half an inch

long pot them up. with a night tem-

perature running not more than fifty

degrees. Don't hesitate to try some of

the new varieties. All the new varie-

ties will not prove better than the old,

perhaps, but every now and then a big

strike is made and it does not do for

any enterprising florist to let the pro-

cession get ahead of him.

If you are growing hydrangeas and

planning them for Easter get them

into gentle heat immediately now.

Slow, even growing is much better

than quick forcing. This is a good

time to pot pelargoniums. Be sure

that they are well firmed in the pots

and put them close to the light, with

a night temperature of 56.

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment

on dates as arranged

Olo^ioBus Bulk:>3
For Early Forcing.

Of Finest Size and Blooming Quality

43 Barclay .St.

NEW YORK CITY Vaughan's Seed Store
33 \V. Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving: daily shipments of tiiese new Roses, in large quantities, and
can furnish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS, ORCHIDS, VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Te... MaU, 6267 WELCH BROS. CO. '"*
"^B^O^rXN "MAir'^^5948

= G O N I Xk S
214 inch pots, $7,00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Mrs.CHATELAINE BEGONIAS:

Patten Begonia, $10.00 per 100.

COLEITS. rooted cuttings Golden Bedder, Velischaffeltii, Firebrand and best bed-

ding Itinds: SL-W per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Magoun Street
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASSEDWARD F. NORBERG,

Carnation Morning Glow Has Been Sold in

the Boston Market for 4 Years

It is there considered a bread and butter Carnation. The
Grower likes it, because it is free and has no tricks. The
Seller likes it, because it ships and keeps splendid—and
what is best of all

—

THE LADIES ADMIRE, AND ALWAYS BUY IT

for its fresh, rosy color, just like morning glow. Morning
Glow is early, free, has a good habit, fine stem and for

blooming during the Summer, cannot be beat. While not

one of the largest Carnations, it is considered

THE MOST PROFITABLE OF ALL
Cuttings sold by the originator, $7 per 100, $65 per 1000

EDWARD WINKLER, Wakefield, Mass.

DESTROYED BY HAIL

Last Summer a flori§t who had imagined

he was outside of the hail section lost

upwards of 50.000 square feet of glass

by hail with no insurance to recom-

pense him.

He is now a member of the Florists'

Hail Association of America.

Profit by experience and join the Asso-

ciatioa now. Address

JOHN G. ESL.ER, Secretary

Saddle River New Jersey

^MiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiiiMrMitiitiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitdiiuiiiiimiuiHi

I
If^TRUCTtON IN GARDENIMG

I Practical Instruction is offered In

i vegetable, flower and fruit gardening,
i greenhouse and nursery practice, to-

I gether with lectures, laboratory, field

i and siiop worls in garden botany, zoo-

i logy, pathology, landscape design, soils,

i plant chemistry and related subjects.
I The curriculum Is planned for the

I education of any persons who would
I become trained gardeners or fitted to

I be superintendents of estates or parka.
= Students may be admitted at any time,

i Circulars and other information will

I be mailed on application.

I The New York Bfftanical &)rdan |

= BronTrark
jMNfaiHiimHMnoHnin

XEW YORK CITT

When writing to AdvertisBrs kindly mention Horticulture
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

With the gradual coming of normal

conditions there is sure to be a great

advance in landscape work. It is

known that many estate owners are al-

ready planning for improvements on a

large scale. In some instances the

plans have been drawn and the work
is only being postponed until labor

costs become somewhat lower. It is

to be hoped that greater attention will

be given to water gardening, for the

opportunities offered for such work
liave not been taken full advantage of

in this country. If water gardening is

to be as pleasing and effective as

across the water, the details must be

carefully thought out. A famous Eng-

lish gardener, R. W. Wallace, in a pa-

per read before a prominent horticul-

tural society, has outlined some of the

requirements for making a water gar-

den of the better sort. In part this

paper is as follows:

For formal water-gardens the cir-

cumstances I should characterize as

satisfactory are:

1. A liberal supply of water avail-

able, in such a position that it can

l)p turned on or off at will.

2. The pool should form a part of

some larger garden scheme, such as a

main or central feature in a flower

garden, be it devoted to roses or any
other plants.

3. It should be in such a position

that it can be emptied quickly, and
without any undue expenditure of la-

t>or. by an outlet valve.

4. It should be of sufficient area

to achieve its object, viz. the cultiva-

tion of aquatic plants, and deep enough
to meet their requirements. Finally,

In design it should be obviously part

of the garden, not an isolated creation

that involves resort to all sorts of ex-

travagance to justify its existence.

An artificial cemented pond or lake

of Irregular design is not always a

pleasing feature, because of the hard

outline which is very difficult to hide

In a satisfactory manner; again, be-

cause of the difficulty in planting

moisture-loving and semi-aquatic

plants around the edges. Generally

speaking, the best effects are obtained

by masses of shrubs, generally rhodo-

dendrons and azaleas, planted some
way from the edge. Of course, in such

a piece of water, water lilies may be

grown very successfully. It Is not

generally speaking, worth while to

form an artificial piece of water, but

if there is an overflow from some
source to be dealt with, and the lay

of the land suggests an expanse of

water, then the construction Is, I

think, Justified, especially if it comes
well into the landscape from the house,

and if it is suitably planted it should
he an addition to the garden.

Where a water course has been
dammed many fine sheets of water
have been formed, and this can only

be carried out successfully when the

surroundings are such that the newly
formed sheet of water appears to fit

Into the landscape naturally. Such
water would always be found at the

foot of a slope or hill. The planting

around such lakes and those that are

natural is generally of a bold nature
—large masses of rhododendrons and
azaleas for summer effect, and scarlet

dogwood and golden and crimson-

barked willows for winter effect, are

typical of much planting which in the

past has been generally of an ever-

green nature, and therefore rather

sombre when the flowering season is

over

Many of the larger-fiowering shrubs

and trees may be used to advantage,

such as viburnums, spiraeas, sambu-
cus, catalpas, magnolias in the moist
sheltered comers, liquidamber for au-

tumn effect. Cercis Siliquastrum (the

Judas Tree), and Clethra alnlfolia (the

Virginia Sweet Pepper bush), flower-

ing in late summer with feathery

spikes of sweet scented white flowers.

For a long distance effect the white
poplar, when properly grown, is a

striking object of July beauty. The
effect of a large tree against a dark
background is as though it were a
mass of burnished silver. The bat

willow (Salix alba coerulea) Is of

similar appearance, and of course is

worth planting on account of its com-
mercial value.

I will now draw brief attention to

some of the bolder-growing herbace-

ous plants which thrive amongst
moist surroundings. Astilbes and
Spiraes form, I think, the most
important group we have; easy of

growth and increase, free-flowering,

they are indispensable during the

summer months. The unique crimson

color of S. palmata is superb, and
when well established this species

reaches 3 or 4 feet in height. Tall

plants of fine statue and superb foliage

to be seen from a distance are the

white-flowered S. glgantea and its

pink variety, and S. venusta, with 6

to 8 feet high spikes of soft rosy-pink
flowers. These two Spiraeas may be

well grouped together with Gunnera
and Senecio Clivorum at some distant

point seen across the water, and I

might also add Rheum palmatum for

.early effect. The introduction of

Astilbe Davidii has given rise to a

number of hybrid forms partaking of

the strength of A. Davidii, but with a

more subdued range of color.

Astilbe grandis, one of Wilson's

Chinese plants, is delightful in its

early growth: the ruddy tinted stems

covered with hairy growth contrast-

ing effectively with TroUius in creamy

shades close by. In fact, many of the

Astilbes are worth special grouping

on account of their foliage in the

young state, which acts as a delight-

ful foil to such plants as already men-

tioned, Trollius, Minulus, etc. Boccon-

ias are fine in foliage and flower, es-

pecially when escaping late frosts; so

are Lythrums, especially the variety

Rose Queen and roseum superbum,

also Eupatorium purpureum, a unique

and handsome plant, whose fine tall

heads of fiowers are very effective

from a distance. I have noticed a

grouping of the Eupatorium and

Senecio Clivorum, and the cream Ar-

temisia lactiflora against silver-grey

Rosemary-leaved Willows—a charming

effect of purple and orange, cream and

silver.

So far in these remarks I have

omitted all reference to what I think

may be called amongst hardy plants

the chief glory of the water garden in

July, the Japanese Iris (Iris Kaemp-

feri )

.

There is a general desire to grow

the.se fine plants, and having been par-

ticularly successful in their cultiva-

tion, I may perhaps refer here to what

I regard as the main conditions for

success. They will do well in any

well-worked soil and that which is

rich in vegetable matter, but avoid

planting in heavy clay by water-side.

On meadow pasture land along side

ditches and small ponds, planted just

above the water line, in soil that has

been well dug and manured, they will

thrive splendidly and often seed them-

selves about.

Another point; division after flow-

ering in August is best. You will flnd

in early autumn quantities of new
roots pushing, so that by early plant-

ing you gain all this new root action.

Again, in spring countless fibrous

roots are pushed out. Division of the

clumps every two or three years is

good, and planting in fresh soil, such

greedy rooters quickly exhaust their

surroundings.
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J BEST IN THE WOfILD
|

|jOHNC.MEYER&CO.j

I
BOSTON,M^SSw

The Mt'.ver Florist ThroiidH can hv hn<l

in any »ize or t'ol^ir tluit is waiil*-!!.

(an furnish same at S-.-5 per ll>. \\ ith

|il>4>rtil iliscotiiits in case lots uf •'iiMi lbs.

and upwards. Kvery spool contains 'Z

ounces of actual thread. Hi ounces to the

pound or no sale. I$e sure and ^el the

Meyer Threads and take no other.

>lanufactured by the

John C. Meyer Thread Co.
Uept. >V\V. I,0« ELL, MASS.

For AD Howen in Seaton CaD m

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race St PkOadelpliia, Pa.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VAlLEf, ROSES

and all Seasonabli Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 »2.60 60,000 »11.00 Sample free.

For Sale by Dealer*

6E0RGE B. HART
WHOUBSALB FLORIST

24 Stone St.. Rocbester, N. Y.

1
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PACKING AND SHIPPING CUT
FLOWERS.

In no part of the business— for this

part is purely a business, unlike the

cultivating, which is a profession

—

is there more need of good sense and

judgment, which with constant prac-

tice make an expert packer of flowers.

In the first place, some men have a

knack of handling cut flowers differ-

ently from others. They will take up
a few dozen roses from the counter

and move them or show them off to

a customer quickly, but as gently as

a mother handles a two-months-old

'baby, while I have often been annoyed
to see others slap them down as if they

were a bundle of salt codfish. Every
time the soft petals of the rose get a

Icnock or bruise, this of course does

not show at once, but it will in a few
hours.

It is not the distance they travel.

The quick ride in the express car can

do little harm; but they get jarred

about many times before they are

placed on the retailer's counter. The
grower may handle them roughly.

They get a bump at the local station,

another when thrown into the express

car; still another jar or two before

getting into the express wagon to be
delivered at the stores, and if they are

going to a commission man their

troubles have only begun.

There are, broadly, two rules to

observe. Flowers should never be put
into a box so crowded that they are

actually squeezed, and. what is quite

as bad, so loosely that they can shake
or move about.

Some years ago it was hard to find a

shipment of roses arriving at a re-

tall store packed in any other way but

layers. Recently nearly all rose grow-

ers are placing twenty-six roses to the

bunch with the heads carefully placed

together. These are rolled in oil

paper, then further rolled in a good
quality of manilla with small pieces of

ice. The end of the paper is left

longer than the stems and carefully

folded over to retain the moisture and
keep the air away from the stems and
ice.

After roses have been prepared in

this way the grade, variety and quan-

tity is stamped on the package.

These are placed in wooden ship-

ping boxes about three inches from
the ends of the box, and securely

fastened with a wooden cross-stick.

Practically all cut flowers should be

carefully graded and put in bunches,

as we believe this is the best method
of grading and packing. It is appre-

ciated by the retailers as it is so easy

to check the shipment, as to count and

J. A. BUDLONG
184 North Wabash Avmim*. CHICAQO

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers

ROSES, CARNATIONS
AND ALL OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK

Shipping order* have most careful attention alway*

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Right People to Deal with. Phone Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^^.t"'
Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

William F. Kasting Co.

568^70 WASHINCSTON STREET - MJFFALO, N. Y.

New England Florist Supply Co,
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones. Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
130 West 28th Street, New York City

The House for Quality and Service

ZECH & MANN
O^We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strict^ Wholesale Businees

10 Ea<t RiUKfelph Street, CHiCA£0

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Hardy Fancy Fern Oar Specialty

m RMDOIPH ST^ DETMfT. MCH.

DREER'S
FLORIST SFE0IALTI8S
N«Tf ftranJ NeiT Stria

•RIVBRTON" HOSE
Furnished lengths up

to soo ft. without seam or
joint.

Tbe HflSE fir thi FLIRIST
JKinch, per (t., :^3 c
Reel of 500 n. " 21 c
a RacIs, xoooft, " 20 c
W-iach, " iQ c
Heels, 300 ft., ' i3 c

Couplings furnished with
out charge

HENRY A. DREER
7'i-Ji6 Chestnut St.
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Kroe«otaell Boilers, the bent hy tMt kUMa
187S. Forty yean' ext«rl«nee.

THE QUAJLITT PIxACE OF BOSTON
Regarding til* Kroescbell, It Is the

best we bave ever had and tatlsfac-
tory beyond oar expectations. It beati
np especially qnick and has saved ns
considerably already Id the price of
foel. When we are In need of another
boiler we wlU kIts the Kroescbell the
first consideration.

(Signed) WM. W. BDOAB CO..

WAVBRLRT, MASS.

When You Buy —Get a Kroesctiell

(,016.286 «]. ft. of (la«s was equipped wltk

Kroescbell Boilers durlnc tb* JTMU- of Ul*.

Kroesciieli Bros. Co.,
M« W. Brie St.

OBICAOO

OHIO'S OKUSB&ATBD CSCIaAHJOI
SFBOIAUIST

After OBlns your No. 12 Kroescbell
Holier I came to the conclusion tliat

had I to Install more boilers it would
be the Kroescbell and no other. It
really Is a pleasure to beat, ne trouble
to get the desired heat In a very short
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTBBICH,
DBFIANCB, OHIO.

grade, when it arrives at a busy flower

store.

The methods of wrapping outlined

could also be used in shipping bulb-

ous stock and possibly carnation,

antirrhinum and other blooms. All

flowers should be carefully wrapped in

oil paper before being placed in the

shipping cases and plenty of crushed

ice used during the summer months.

Express messengers on the trains

should be notified as to the best meth-

ods of handling these cases while in

transit, to protect the boxes from be-

ing carried on end or from being

placed in close contact with steam

pipes.

If these methods are carefully car-

ried out, flowers should arrive in good

condition.

—

The Canadian Florist.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
If you have a flower in your gar-

den, or if not, a little surplus cash,

take a flower or buy a flower and

take it to that poor wretch with a

gloom of despair, that you- meet. You
may brighten his life and you have

Said It With Flowers.

When you want to feel cheery at

a special meet of your dearie, put

a flower in your buttonhole and carry

one to her. That is the way the

fellow does who wants to Say It With

Flowers.

Think of the man or girl in the

office who has forgotten to spend a

few pennies on a buttonhole bou-

quet—they are not cheery but weary

all the day long. Why did they not

Say It With Flowers?

The one who has done it is the

sport of his class, no worry is his for

he don't care a fizz for the grumpy

old grouch as long as his buttonhole

is bright, for he has Said It With

Flowers.

There will be a little song tU the

day long to those loving fingers

that pinned that sweet bouttonier on

the coat in the early morn, the

wearer of which is awake to the

charm of the donor so sweet Say-

ing. It With Flowers.

Rkh.\^ri) Vincent, Jr.

Advertising By Florists

It is encouraging to find that many

florists are beginning to realize that

advertising is increasing the number

of buyers and results in the sale of

more flowers is of benefit to the whole

trade even though paid for by a sin-

gle individual. One result of this has

been increased willingness to cooper-

ate in a general advertising campaign.

After all the benefits of advertising

are not a new discovery, although

some florists seem to regard them as

such. Years ago Gladstone, the great

English statesman said:

"It is only a mint that can make
money without advertising."

Said P. T. Barnum, the showman:

"The road to fortune is through

printer's ink."

And more recently John Wanamaker
wiote:

'
I would as soon do business with-

out clerks as without advertising."

At the same time advertising ap-

propriations are often wasted to a

large extent because of the unintelli-

gent manner in which they are ex-

pended. It is sometimes curious to

find personal egotism cropping out in

an ad. It seems occasionally as

thon.gh an advertiser used the oppor-

tunity to write the things about him-

self which he would like to hear other

people say but never does. That sort

of thing may tickle the vanity and be

worth the money for that reason, yet

it may be poor advertising, neverthe-

less.

One of the best advertisements

which we have seen recently in a local

paper was that of McKenna, the Flor-

ist, of Montreal. It occupied only a

single column, but in contrast to Mr.

O'Brien's advertisement mentioned

last week, it suggested flowers the

moment the eye caught it. At the

ver\- top was the inscription,

"McKenna's Flower Girl"

in good sized type, just below the

picture of the young lady holding a

great bunch of chrysanthemums.

Alongside this picture, also in good-

sized script, was the following text:

"Flowers are a message of cheer-

fulness and hope."

The rest of the advertisement in

ordinary type read as follows:

"Flowers are dispensers of joyful-

ness. When they grace the family

table they help to dissipate the gloom

of workaday troubles and make the

meal time more enjoyable. When are

you going to get acquainted with our

floral offerings? They will certainly

please you."

The remarkably cumulative value of

advertising has recently been brought

to the writer's attention in a rather in-

teresting and somewhat personal way.

It may be remembered that some

weeks ago a particular advertisement

put out by Henry Penn of Boston was

criticized in these columns because it

did not contain Mr. Penn's name or

address but simply the illustration of

a pen and some such inscription as

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Q^^ Flowcrs and Evcrgrcens

We manufacture our own Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wire Frames, and

preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.
15 OTIS STREET

Unknown customers kindly ^ve
reference or cash with order

Telephones
MAIN 2574-3535
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SLJl-OO-V.B.
A Sl'1,1'111 1! 1 ISII OII.-CARBOLIC COIMTOUND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
t V FOR THE CONTROL OF

/ChWBUS rWEMD'SroPMUlJlX XHK SAN JOSE, OYSTKR SHEI,I. an.l ollur^ SC'AI.K INSECTS. ORKEN. ROSKV ami

V^jX WOOI.EY Arms—Known as Plant Eice.

^' '^'•^ -^'**-'™ V&\ PEAK rSYLEA, CELERY, OXIOX anil ROSE
' K^X TllRIPTS—Known as Plant Flpas. And the

Fl'NtilS SPOKES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRl'ITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
.\PPLE and PE.VR CANKER and SCAB.
And nian.v other species of FVNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
^ - „ ^ combined contact insecticide and fungl-

\ NEW^RK.O.SA. / cide of known reliability

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

^^^ COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.
148 Front Street

ITBW TOBK CITY
141 Milk StreM
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. H. Frailer, Mgr.

The Recognized Standard Inserticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, nvhite fly,
thrips ami soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust ami other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOID BY DEALERS

Apkine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

)reer'8 PoM-lessi

Glazing Points
For Greenliotises

Drire euy and true, became
t>oth bevels are oo the same
•ide. Can't twist and break
the glass in Invine. Galvaa*
Ized aod will not rust. No
tigbta ot leftl

Tbe Peetless Glazlne Point

li patented. No otben liko^

lt> Order from youideale^
ot direct from Ds.

1000, SOc. poatpaid.
f

Szmplei free.

HENBT A. DREES, I

714 Chestnut Street^,
Phll»d«lphU.

Sare your plant« and trees. Jnst tb*
thing for greenhouse and eutdoor use.
Destreys Mealy Bug, Brown and Whit*
Seals, Thrips, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
injury t* plants and without o4er.
Used according t* directlsBS, our stand-
ard Insecticide will prsreat raTages •
ysar crops by Insects.
NonpeissBous and harmless t* nssr

aad plant. Leading SeedaaieB aad
Florists hava used It with wsadsrfml
results.
Destroys Lie* In Psultry Hsnses,

Fleas sn Dogs aad all DaaesUc Peta.
Excellent as a wash far dags and ather
animals. Relieres manga. DUuta with
water 30 ts BO parts.
% Pint. SOc.; Pint, BOfl.; Qaart, M)*.!
H Gallon, $1.50; OaUsB, «2.M; 6 Gal-
lon Can, «10.90; 1* Gallon Can, «2«.00.
Dlreetlan on package.

LEMK>N OIL COMPANY
lift S. 4» W. LiifeitN St. MlMn. M.

BIDOK raw TOBX

8
World's OldaM and Largest

Manofactoren o(

FLOWER POTS
rr

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisen kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

"When you think of flowers you

think of
—

"

The critisni was to the effect that

many people who read this ad. who
might wish to buy flowers would be

ignorant of the store in question in

spite of the fact that it is now a nos-

ton institution of note. I think the

criticism still holds good, but when I

picked up a copy of the Retail Public

T>edger in Philadelphia, the other day,

1 found the advertisement reproduced

in a news article and with it a little

story about Mr. Penn and his store.

Now this particular paper goes to

all parts of the country and the

chances are good that many people

will buy flowers from Penn when they

come to Boston as a direct result of

reading that story. This of course is

something on which Mr. Penn could

not have counted in any way, and yet

it shows how far reaching advertising

is. and how uncertain results may be
when they are expected to come ex-

clusively from, a certain medium.

BOSTON FLORISTS' ASSOCIATION.

This association held its regular

monthly meeting at the Parker House

on Tuesday evening, Jan. 6th. Offi-

cers for the coming year were elected

as follows:

Henry Penn, president; Wni. Elliott,

vice-president; Wm. C. Stickel, treas-

urer; BYank Edgar, financial secre-

tary; E. Gorney, recording secretary.

The evening was spent in a discus-

sion 'by the growers concerning mar-

keting conditions In general. It was
started by Herman Bartsch, represent-

ing the plant growers, who told what

in his opinion were the desires and

needs for better marketing conditions

from their point of view. Andrew
f'hristensen and W. C. Stickel present-

ed the arguments for the carnation

growers, and William Elliott, chairman

of the growers' committee, and E. Al-

lan Peirce spoke for the rose growers.

One and all brought out particularly

the increase in cost of production. Mr.

Stickel thought that this would easily

reach 100 per cent, and he could not

see why 100 per cent increase in the

price of cut flowers at wholesale was

unreasonable or excessive.

Mr. Elliott mentioned a few points

bearing on the increase in cost of pro-

duction, placing coal at two or three

times pre-war prices, wages at double,

boxes, shipping, glass, repairs, pipe

and all kinds of hardware at two to

three times, and he thought that

double pre-war market prices Is

enough, certainly not too much, and

three times the prices of lftl3 and 1914

would not be unreasonable.
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ASTICA
Fir BfiNlmiM

llizine

USE IT MOW

F. 0. PtnOE CO.

12 W. NQMWMr
NEW TOM

Mastica la elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty hecomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking' of other glass
ti occure with hard putty. I^ast longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIIED

MANURE
PnlTcrlied •r Shredded

Cattle Msuiure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standaxd of uniform
high quality for over ten vc*rs.

Specify WIZARD BRAND m your

Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prioes as\d freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
•4 Unicm Stook Yard, Ohloaso

Dlfflcut and rejected cases spe-
cially solicited. No misleading in-

ducements made to secure business.
Over 30 years' active practice. Ki-
perienced personal. conscientious
service. Write for terms.
Address

SlOaeilS & SIQGERS
I*atent Lawyera

Box 9, National TTalon Bnlldlnc
Wa«hlnffton, D. O.

A Fitting- for each r»-

qnirement. Get a4;-

qoAinted with our
method of Bracini?,

Shelving, Piping, eto.

Each Fitting adds neat-

ness to your house and
reduces the labor cont

of repair work in gen-

eral to a very low^ fig-

ure. Let us send you
our catalog.

ADVANCE CO.
Richmond, Ind.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

ANT KXTKBM1NATOB8
PBRCO liRAND ANT EXTERMINATOR

Does Kill Them. Ask for Prices.
PERFKCTION CHEMICAL CO., INC.

151 H Washington SL, Flushing, N. Y.

ARAUCABIAS
Arauoaria Excelsior—Very fine plants;
inch. 4 and 5 ..lers, $4.00 and $5.00 each.

I'ackiDK charged at cost. W. K. HARRIS,
5,')th St. and Springlield Ave.. W. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

ASPARAGII.S PL,U»I08C8
Asparagus plumosus seedling: $1.00 per

100: $6.00 per 1.000. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BELL, StraCford. Pa.

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bnlba of all descriptions. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNA8
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas. get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plllabury'a Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galeeburg, 111.

FERNS
Scottll and Teddy Jr. (extra flne) In.,

$1.00, $1.;;5; 8 in., $2.00; 10 in., $3.00 each.
Packing charged at cost. WM. K. HARRIS,
55th St. and Springfield Ave., W. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

UAHLIA9
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

(Jrinnell. .fio.oo per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.
Mass.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

INSECTICIDES
PERCO-BRAND INSECTICIDES.

A Standardized, Complete and Inexpensive
Line. Ask for Prices.

PERFECTION CHEMICAL CO., INC.
151 H Washington St, Flushing, N. Y.

Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers. Southgate, London, ETngland. Catt-
leyag and Laelio-Cattleyas our specialty.
One trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest collection,

1200 sorts. Send for Hat. C. BET8CHHH,
Canal Dover. O.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

SPHAGNUM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAOEB
& HURRKLL, Summit, N. J.

VINES
Flowering and Foliage Vines, ebole*

collection. Large Specimen, Pot and Tufc
grown for Immediate effect: also ClimblBg
Roses. J. H. TROY, Mount Ilissarlik Nur-
sery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

WEED EXTERMIN.4TOR8
PERCO-BRAND POWDERED WEED

EXTERMINATOR.
Inexpensive. Efficient.

PERFECTION CHEMICAL CO., INC.
151 H Washington St, Flushing, N. T.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HHILSCHHE'S WIBB

WORKS. 264 Randolph St., Detroit Mich.

HELP WANTED
Two apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-
dale, Mass.

WE ARE 8PE0IAUST8 IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free frocn Bubbles
Uniform ! Thlokiie««

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenhouse White

(Seml-PMte) Tbe
Paint Particular
Florists Prefer

It will pay you to grt our estiniAtee.

THE DWELLE-KAISER «»
251 Elm Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

Horticultural Books
For Sale li.v

HORTKULTURK PUBLISHING CO.
('Iir.>saiiihrinuiii Manual. Elmer
" J^iiiitll »o.50

The ( lir.vsiintheinuni. Herring-
<"" 50

( oiiiniercuil Carnation Culture.
"i'l^ 1.50

Cnniiiiprclal Rose Culture.
iioiiiifs i.no

\ iolel Cullure. Calloway L.'iO
(;ri'pnli<>ii!.e Constrnction. "Taft.. 1.50
sweci IVttH u|( to Date. Kerr... 1..50
I'lonl I'ropai;ation, Greenhoase
and .VuTNer.v Practice. Kaln.«.. 2.00

I'lant I'mnlnK. Kains 2.00
Hook iif Garden Plann. Hamblln. 2.00
I.anilMape Desien. Hubbard.... 6.00
Thp .\rl i>f Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing. Thomas 8.00
The Home Vegetable Garden,
Krnlim i.oo

Vegetable Gardening. R. L.
Walt.s 1.75

Par»on> on The Rose 1.00
rrinriple» of Floriculture. E. A.
White 1.78

Foundationn of .American Grape
t'niture. Munson 2.00

riant .Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 5.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Uortienl-
ture. 6 volumes 36.00
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
glx larK* Quarto volame*. Mor* thmm t,8M pftc**- M full pac* «xtiulslte rolor plAtvs. 96 beRotltal full pac* li*lft«ii*a. Mor*

than 4,000 t«xt •nci-KTlnva. 600 C*ll»b*rmt*rB. Appr^xlaiRtelj 4,UO0 K«D«rm. 20.000 pedes and 40,000 plant names

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture bas been freshly written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constltutee

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement Into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Tranilation and PronnnciatioD of Latin NamesKey to Identification of PlanU '^'"' '" '

.'^V'r„l°„,r„'f'"«' one to una the name ol a

plant. The oame ttiua found li quickly referred to under Ita

alphabetical location, where full Iclormatlon will be found In

regard to It.

Srnopuf of Plant Kincaom ^hu u one of the moat im-
L>7uu|>«a «f. • iBut niusuwu.

p^^f^^j features of the new
edition. It constitutes a general running account of the classes,

orders, and groops of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
isation of ^S of the leaitlug famlllea comprising those that
yield practically al! the cultivated plants. These family de-
scriptions give the botanical characters; the number of genera
and spt^clev and thj ranges; a lift of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the aaefnl planta; and dlagrmm-
matic lllnstratlona.

Olattrationt 1'^«re are 24 colored plates; M full page half-
tones: and mora than 4,000 engravings which

serve as guides In the text.

The Glotsarr '^^^* ' >° analyals of all technical terms that
' are used Ip the work and In similar works.

It comprlaes botanical and hortlcoltaral terms with brlaf dafl-
Dltlons.

In Vol-
a me I

Is Inserted a list of between 2,000 and 8,000 Latin words used
as species—names of plants, giving the Bngllsh equivalent or
trauBlatlon and the pronunciation.

Class Articles Special eirort has been made to Mcora the
beet cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles: Anta; Autumn Qanlenlng; Bedding: Dis-
eases: Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds
and Coldframes: Insects; Landscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Subtropical Qardenlug; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index '^^' ^°*' volume contains a complet* ^1^
Index to the entire work, enabling ' ^&

the reader to locate volume and page of any sub- v" 'tt*'^^
Ject he has In mind.

V- *'^ ^
The eomplete set of six volames, bound In ^'^C^''^^ V*^^^
decorated buckram, will be deliTered to . v<^ x\*«k^^.O&v*^.^*
you for only $3 down and $3 a month
for 11 months, until the full amount
of SS« haa been paid. Cash priee tSS. . V

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE. 78 Devonshire St., ^Ts^'''

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. O. KAIN8

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract so much interest as do those
of prunins. The methods are so varied, the results so

diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject Is always one of tbe most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the

latter half of this time also more and more Investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles In the Interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-

cade, but It is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of

these Investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its story.

After a few pages of Introduction the author discusses

Plant Physiologv as related to pruning. A chapter

takes up the Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very In-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, verv fully Illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly Interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanlc»l

Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock. Young Trees, "
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Train!

jnvenatlng Neglected Trees and Practical Tree !

Profusely Illustrated. 400 pages. 5^4 x 8 In

Cloth. Net, J2.00.

HOBTICrLTr RE PrBI-ISHIXG CO.

W Devonshire Street Boston. Ma«s.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time
tor a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with In fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So It is

well that this new work bas been issued, espec-
ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen. nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of (er-

mination and longeyity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

tocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instmctloos In tabulated fonn,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It is worth many times its price. Copies
can be supplied from the oflBce of HORTICULr
TTTRE at publisher's price. $2.0".

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

"iH l>e\on»^hire Street Boston, Mhra.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

r
CATTLEYAS
For qualily, <|Uiintlty and
niiUh, the ('nttlr>iin an-

' cunilnK in hlrimic, tind w*-

can lakf fxt-ellcnt car^ \*\

your iinlerH at prr-tfnl.

Write UH for Hp^clul prlr^f.

Lllur. Sweet I'phm, Viille^ .

Rotteb and all other H«Htton-

abl«> tlou'prN arc alno iti

\n\(\\\ supply U'ilh UH.

Kverj'tblnir in

Cut Flowers. I'lants,

tire^-n**,

Kibhonf* and Supplies.

BISINESS HOURS: 1 A. M. to 5 V. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The WhoI<.8al*

Florlats o , Philadelphia

NEW TORK rillLADELrHIA BALTUIORE
in W. *8th St. 1608-1620 Ludlsw St. Franklin £ St. P«ol 8t».

WASHINGTON. 1816 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants. J'-l-inch pots »».00 per dozen, C20.00 per 100

Strong pliint«, SVj-inch pot» 7.50 per doien, 60.00 per 100

Extra fine Bpecinieiis: 8-inch, $3.00; 10-inch. *5.00j li-inrli. ri.SO.

NEPHROLEPIS: Each
Elegantisalma, eleKsntlsBima compacta, »V4-lnch t0.tS

ElegantisHinia and ©legantissima oompacta, 6-lnoh 78

Muicoea, 5-inch 75

Eleeantisaima and elerantlffatmA compa«t», 8-lnoh 2.00

Elecanti8»lnia and eleKantlssima eompaets, 10-lneta 4.00

HarrisU. 8-lnch »••<>

Dwarf. Boston, g-inch *•**

If planta are shipped In pots, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns all extra good value for the money. Shipped

without pots
Size Doz. 100 100O

Bostons 4-in. $3.00 $20.00 $190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

6-in. 6.50 50.00

8-in. 18.00

Scottii 3-m. 1.00 8.00 75.00

4-in. 3.0O 20.00 190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

Teddy. Jr 5-in. 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 4-in. 3.00 20.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00

Crytonum (Holly Ferns) 4-in. 3.00 20.00

Table Ferns, assorted 3-in. 1.00 6.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00

Ahernantheras; Alyssum, double Giant and Dwarf: Begoniai,

Gracilis and Vernon; Hardy English Ivy; Lantanas, assorted:

Heliotrope; Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, Moonvines, 2-ip

$2.75 per 100, 3 in. $3.75 per 100.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Orders

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SIPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mass.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISON, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 inch pots, extra heavy, $85.00 per hnn-

dred; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY. '•b'^P^'^hu,

Snowk^ Queen ^^rtr\m
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A.

F. & O. H. New Yorlt Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask tor

SWASTIKA BRAJND C-^NNAS.
The nOHABP A. nE"! WEST GROVE

LkJWESCX).
}
=n

| PENN.,UAA.

tt^mt tfU. ttm. Aaulae Wl>la», Tlo-PlM.

W< «r» twitcriitwt tt tkt NurnrynuHl Ftmd

ORCHIDS
>Ve irow and (ell nothlnc bat OROHIDB.

If jou are In the market for thU eImM •!

plants we respectfully •ollolt your iBQulrU*

•nd orders. Special Ultl on appUcKtloB.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J*

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOB OVER HALF A CENTtTBY
Small, medium and large sizes supplied

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Everrreen Specialists. lArpest Growers

In America
BOX 4U, DCNDBE, II>I>.

THaHAS J. GREY COMPAMY
SEEDS, BUI-BS AND IMPI.EMENT8

WHOLESALE AND RBTAH.
Reseleoted Strains In Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements
Catalogrue upon Application

16 So. Market Street

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE PBI0K8
MAILiED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB FBOFIT

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

In the preparation of the list of sub-

scribers to the Campaign for 1920. it is

found that only about one-eighth of the

florists in the country have, so far,

realized that it is to their advantage

to support this movement to the ex-

tent of pledging subscriptions. There

is no longer any doubt as to the effica-

cy of the campaign—in the fact of

the exceptionally large volume of busi-

ness accomplished during the recent

holidays, there could not be.

If the Campaign was not the most

prominent factor in bringing about

this condition, what was? Various

features figuring In the volume of the

Christmas trade were not mere hap-

penings—the unusual demand for flow-

ers and plants for gifts, for instance.

This can be traced directly to our

magazine advertising, which 'empha-

sized most strongly the suitability of

our products for gifts.

Our Publicity Committee, of course,

take a very broad view of the matter

of publicity for the year just opened.

The prestige we have gained for our

slogan must be kept up. and this can

only be done by our further and most

persistent effort. We need no longer

urge the importance of this, for if it

is not now realized to the full it never

can be. The public likes the slogan

and responds to it readily enough, so

that we have the prospect of imme-

diate returns for our efforts continu-

ally before us. The more we do the

greater the returns, and we must not

lose sight of this influence, which it

is in our power to exert.

A notable instance of the possibili-

ties for popularizing the slogan is

found in the Von Tilzer song "Say it

With Flowers." which has pleased the

public so much that it has become one

of the greatest "hits" ever made on

the stage. At the big new Capitol

Theatre in New York, the largest in

the world, the very astute producing

director, Ned Wayburn, has taken the

song for an especial feature in his

season's program covering many

weeks, and stages it two or three times

daily, with an ensemble of thirty-nine

singers, including chorus and ballet.

The attendance at each performance

averages about six thousand people.

very many in the audience coming

from distant points, so that it is not

merely local publicity.

A new series of magazine advertise-

ments have been prepared covering

LILIUM FORMOSl'M. 7 to 9 and 9 to 10.

LILIl'M MULTIFLOKIM, 7 to 9 and
M to 10.

L ILIUM MULTIFLOBUM GIG.\N-
TEUM, 7 to 9.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

BEGONIA GR.4CILIS Ll'MINOS.Y
I>B.\C.*K>'.V IXDIVIS.*
SALVI.Y ZIKKH
.SMII.AX SKED

I'riies oil -Vpplication

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

H AIT FOR

KELWAY'S
WHOLESALE SEED

CATALOGUE
for 1920

Before placing your order. The
most favorable prices of the year.

If not received wire or write.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAND

GIGANTEUM & HARDf LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
lis N. Wabash Ave., Chlcaso, HI.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linilen Ar*.
imTmsTOK. K. a.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

NOVELTIES for

1920

Preliminary list now ready.

Free by mail.

ELMER 0. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.
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special flower days and special occa-

sions for gifts of flowers, and the use

of these advertisements in large or

small degree depends wholly on the

support we are to receive from those

most interested— the florists.

The St. Valentine's -Day advertise-

ment is a page, in four colors, to ap-

pear in seven national magazines, and
it promises to awaken a great deal of

otherwise dormant interest in this

"People's Festival." The trade should

link up with this advertisement by

using liberally the poster stamps and
posters supplied by our Promotion
Bureau, particulars of which ars

promptly furnished on application to

the Secretary.

Is our Committee to have the finan-

cial support necessary in all this work
for the uplift of the trade? Will that

large body of florists who have stood

aloof from this movement join their

more generous brethren in the trade

who have sponsered the Campaign in

the last two years, and have pledged

their support during the present year?

Will they help us to take more than a

few steps into the "Promised Land"
we have sought?

We do not ask contributions of a

size that would "pinch"—merely an

equitable support, accompanied by

good-will and the desire to partici-

pate in work which is for the general

good of the trade. "Help us to help

you," that is the slogan of the com-

mittee, and expresses a whole lot.

Will you do it?

John Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York.

A CALL TO ORGANIZE A NATION-
AL GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
Since the Detroit Convention last

August I have met and confered with

many of our leading Growers of both

Plants and Cut flowers. The consen-

sus of opinion was in favor of organiz-

ing a national flower growers associa-

tion. It was also considered that the

meeting of the American Carnation

Society in Chicago this month would
offer an opportune tinle to form a tem-

porary organization, and lay plans for

a permanent organization, to be per-

fected at Cleveland during the S. A.

F. and O. H. Convention next August.

I hereby issue a call for Growers
interested to come to Chicago January
21st, and 22nd. prepared to help plan

a sister organization to the F. T. D.

and also another strong asset to the

S. A. F. and 0. H.

It is no use to try here to set forth

the necessity for growers to unite for

a common cause. Just come to Chi-

cago and we believe you will be con-

vinced.

J. Fred Ammann.

BULBS, Etc.

JAP. LILIES— Giganteum, Auratum, Rubrum, Melpomene, Roseum,
Album, Magnificum.

VALLEY PIPS—Forcing grade, Dutch or German.

T. R. BEGONIAS—Single, separate colors or mixed, 2 sizes.

Write for prices specifically stating requirements

McHUTGHISON & CO. '"'J.?'""'HOUSE

95 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK

IBOL.ILJIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

(L-

PRIVI
Ibota X Ovalfolium)

Ibolium
Natural

Privet
Habit

Now sent out for the first time. Inquire for further
information. One year field grown plants; $5.00 each;
Summer rooted, frame grown, $3.00 each; Plants
in storage for immediate shipment. The Elm City
Nursery Co., WOODMONT NURSKRIES, INC.,
New Haven, Conn. Introducers of BOX-BARBERRY,
well rooted summer frame cuttings—$65.00 per 1000.

Ibolium Privet
When Trimmed

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed Farm at Oraas Lake, Mlcb., and oar growing itatlong In

every part of the United States where seeds are grown snccessfull^ all In charge
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Olad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

«<Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, L«ondon, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi C.mmerceBldg"Bo"», M....

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
\WtoUtaU and Retail NORTFH ABI^K;Ta^(, MA5&

O ^K IM N A S
A large stock of several varieties. PRICES RIGHT. Let us book your order

now for shipment at any time.

PARKER BROS. NURSERY CO.
F'.A,YE-r-rE^/^ll_l_E - - A.ff9KA.IMSA.S
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BEGONIAS IN BLOOM
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FINE STOCK FOR NOW OR GROWING ON

CHATELAINE, 3-inch, |15.00 per 100; 4-mcU, $20.00 per 100; 4%-inch, $35.00 per 100; 5-mch, $50.00 per 100.

MRS. PATTEN (the dark pink sport of Chatelaine), a fine Christmas or Easter variety—3-inch, 20c.; 4-inch,

27%c.; 4%-inch, 50c.; 5-inch, 65c. each.

HARDY LILIES—Ours are here safe, not frozen or started. Auratum, Album, Magnificum, 8/9, 200 per case,

9/11, 125 per case, $30.00 per case. Now or when you are ready.

GIGANTEUM LILIES—6/8 and 7/9 not frozen, started or injured in any way, these hulbs are of very best

grade. Now or when you are ready for them at $55.00 per case, plus 20c. per month storage charges.

NOTICE—6% to 7-inch Giganteum, guaranteed single crown, 350 to the case, and to my mind the very best

value offered, $50.00 per case.

BOSTON AND WBITMANX FEBNS. 2Vi in., pot grown,
$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEiN SEEDUNGS, twice transplanted, assorted

stock, of a select .strain. $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Salmon alone, $10.00 per 100.

TAB1.E FERNS of Terv best quality and assortment. 2Vi

in., $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

OINER.ABIA HVBRID.-V, half dwarf, 3 in., $12.00 per 100.

CALENDULA, Orange King. An improved winter-flower-

ing strain. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Double or Single PETUNIAS. Rooted cuttings at $2.50 per

100 $20.00 per 1000. Our stock of Double Petunias

comprises ten colors, all distinct, also an A-1 variety

of Single Mixed, as well as Rosy Morn, separate.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and SPRENGERI. Seedlings.

$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Fine 2% in. pots, $5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Fine 3 In. pots, $10.00 per

100, $95.00 per 1000.

BONNAFFON SOIL CUTTINGS. Immediate shipment. If

you want to change or improve your strain, get some
of these now. You can work up a fine lot of stock aud
this is from a particularly liealthv strain, no midge
and no l)Iind plants. WELL ROOTED STOCKY CUT-
TINGS. $16.00 per 1000.

We have 500 PELj\RGONIUMS, mixed, including four best
sorts. Can ship at once. Strong, 214 in. pots. Good
value at $14.00 per 100.

AGERATUM Stella Gnrney. Rooted cuttings at $1.50 per
100, $12.00 per 1000.

PREtfULA OBCONICA. 3 in. at $10.00 per 100.

YELLOW MARGUERITES. 2 in. at $5.00 per 100. BOS-
TON YELLOW MARGUERITES. R. C, $3.50 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000. MRS. SANDER MARGUERITES, R. C
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

NEW ROSES, FRANK W. DUNLOP and MADAME BUT-
TERFLY. Own root, $40.00 per 100, $350 per 1000

;

Gr.ifted, $45.00 per 100, $400 per 1000, from 2% in. pots.

SNAPDRAGON, free from disease, Silver Pink Nelrose.
White, YeUow, Garnet. 2% in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000.

I I DFITTFP m ^'""' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JLi* U • l^II<w I ILIx v^v/« Brokers boston, mass.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Edward A. and William J. Manda

have become partners with their

father, Joseph A. Manda, of West

Orange, N. J., and the business has

been incorporated under the name of

the Joseph Manda Co. Both sons saw

service over seas during the war. The

capital stock is $100,000.

Mr. A. A. Macdonald, who has been

superintendent of the extensive J. B.

Duke estate, at Somerville, N. J., is

planning to enter the retail florists'

business in Somerville. It is under-

stood that he expects to grow many of

his own plants and will erect a range

of greenhouses for that purpose.

The Atlas Seed Co., of Dunkirk, X.

Y., has been incorporated with a capi-

tal of $20,000.

F. M. Pennock, of Porto Rico, is

spending several weeks on a buying

trip in this country. Mr. Pennock says

that he has a nice line of aspidistras,

dracaenas and other foliage plants.

The W. E. Trimble Greenhouse Co.

has a distinct advantage over most

florists, having a coal mine of Its own.

This mine is near Tiskilwa, 111., and

supplies all the coal that the company

needs.

It is understood that P. L. McKee of

Chicago, has become practically sole

owner of the American Greenhouse

Mfg. Co.

Charles Fisk has sold out his retail

business to Emil and Herman Maerz,

who have been associated with him for

many years. Mr. Fisk is one of the

old timers of Chicago, and now with

Mrs. Fisk will enjoy a well-earned

vacation in Hawaii, Japan and other

distant countries.

Alexander Lurie, long connected

with the Missouri Botanical Garden in

St. Louis, is now connected with the

BluMaize Blossom Shop, Ann Arbor,

Mich.

Robert Craig, of Philadelphia, plans

.to spend a well-earned vacation at the

Isle of Pines.

Gustave Koethe, of Roxboro, near

Philadelphia, has suffered a heavy loss

as the result of a fire which destroyed

two greenhouses, a garage and a boiler

shed.

The sixth annual convention of the

Tennessee State Florists' Association,

will be held at Knoxville, Feb. 5 and -6.

Hershon Oliver, formerly with the

navy, has entered the employ of P. M.

01m, at Bath, Me.

George A. Tyrell, who formerly had

a florists' shop on Central Street,

Lowell, Mass., is now with J. J. Mc-

Manmon.
The Euglewood Nursery Co., of

Leonia, N. J., has been incorporated,

with a capital stock of $60,000. The
incorporators are Thos. H. Heminsley,

of EJnglewood; C. W. Schroter, of

Leonia, and W. H. K. Davey, of Belle-

ville.

During the latter part of the year

western firms were badly handicapped

by a railroad embargo which stopped

the shipment of sphagnum moss from

the Wisconsin swamps. This embargo
has now been lifted and large quEinti-

ties of moss are being put in by the

trade.

J. G. Higgins, of Toronto, Ont., has

taken a much larger store on Tonga
street, close to Macey Hall. This

move was made necessary by a large

increase in his business.

It is understood that Fred Leissler

will open a new store under the Jordan

Hotel in Washington, which is in a

very fashionable part of the city. Mr.

Leissler has had much experience with

his father, George A. Leissler.

Mr. A. M. Henshaw, president of the

New York Florists' Club, entertained

the past presidents and chairmen of

the committees at dinner, Saturday

evening, Jan. 10th, at the Hotel Penn-

sylvania.

The oflicers of the New York Flor-

ists' Club were installed Monday even-

ing, Jan. 12th, in their new quarters In

the Engineering Building. It was also

Ladies' Night, and there was consider-

able offered in the way of entertain-

ment, including dancing.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE would do well to try this out. I be-

lieve it would be a good seller.

Growers of snapdragons in all parts

of the country are confessing to much
trouble with rust, which in some In-

stances seems very hard to deal with.

Recently I asked Mr. G. S. Ramsburg
of Somersworth, N. H., who is con-

sidered one of the most successful of

antirrhinum growers, how he regarded

this problem. Mr. Ramsburg ad-

mitted that the question was a per-

plexing one under average conditions,

but seems to have learned how to

keep clear of the rust. He said:

"There has not been found a chemi-

cal cure for antirrhinum rust, but It

may be checked by maintaining a

temperature of 58 to 60 degrees, void

of moisture. We have seen plants

which were badly affected with rust

recover when placed In a rose house,

though the quality of blooms was not

so good as when grown in lower tem-

perature.

"Snapdragon plants may be had

practically free from rust if seedlings

are started and grown in houses

where snapdragons have not been

grown for a year or two. Do not

crowd seedlings while in pots, so that

watering may be done without wet-

ting the tops. Keep the foliage

covered With powdered sulphur until

the buds appear, and never wet the

when watering. If houses are free

from red spider no difficulty will be

had from this pest, as spiders do not

particularly care for healthy, free

growing plants.

"Summing up therefore," concluded

Mr. Rumsburg, "I advise growers to

avoid syringing, side drafts, and low

temperature. These three don'ts will

go far towards success with antir-

rhinums.' "

I believe that the smaller flowered

type of Primroses such as malacoides

and Kewensis are being raised in larg-

er quantities for the past few years.

Of the malacoides type, the growers

are all particularly interested in the

improvement brought out lately in

such varieties as Rosea, Towendsii

and Rohrerii.

I was talking with one of the good

plant growers around New York re-

cently and he placed as the best for

Christmas the variety Rosea, and to

follow that Towendsii. If I am not

mistaken, Towendsii was Introduced

by A. L. Miller of Jamaica, Long Is-

land. It follows in nicely after Rosea,

which is the good strain that F. H.

Lemon & Co. introduced. In this class

of Primroses, Towendsii stands above

all. The color is deep enough to make
a very pretty showing and the flowers

are larger and in heavier trusses than

in any of the others of that type.

Then we also have Primula Kewen-
sis, which is sometimes called the

Buttercup. The variety has the mealy

foliage which Is considered quite an

asset by many. Some of the retail

trade are very fond of this Primrose

when It is well coated with that shiny,

flowery powder.

To get away from the malacoides

type of Primrose, I am reminded of a

mighty pretty Chinese Primrose which

I saw recently at the Webster estate

in Brookline, Peter Arnott, gardener.

Mr. Arnott had the prettiest shade of

bright satin pink Chinese Primrose

that I have ever seen. He raised it

from seed called Sutton's Coral Pink,

and I think the commercial grower

In connection with the high price of

lily bulbs this year, I am sure it will

be interesting to the florist who has

bought lilies to know that at an ad-

vertised auction sale in London, Eng-

land, on December 10th, 490 cases of

giganteums were struck off under the

hammer at an average price of very

nearly $55.00 per case. This indicates

that the American grower is not pay-

ing so mtich in proportion for bulbs as

our English friends.

It may also be interesting to listen

to what one well-known importer has

to say about the future for lilies. I

will speak for the sake of simplifying

the statement of giganteums. Other

varieties will figure in the same pro-

portion. This importer says that it is

doubtful if lily bulbs will ever again

sell below 10c. to the florist, and it may
take three years before they can get

down to that point. We are apt to

forget that very much the same condi-

tion exists in Japan as in our own and

other countries; that is. high wages

Well Grown Primula Kewensis
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and abnormal prices in everything

that is sold or produced. If the Japa-

nese farmer cannot get the same high

average price for his lilies, he will

simply turn to other crops. Great

Britain has shown readily that it will

take up an enormous supply of Japa-

nese lilies at a price which is every

bit as much as the American florist

thinks that he can possibly stand, and
if they pay it there we will have to

pay it here. I suppose this will mean
a general reduction in the amount of

lilies used in America.

It will be up to each individual grow-

er to plant what he thinks he can dis-

pose of at the high prices that will be

necessary. I have also heard it said

by another lily importer that if every

florist in America should combine and

decide to grow no giganteum lilies at

all, the price might be depressed a

little, but not to any great extent. As
I said before. England would take up
a large amount, the other countries

their proportionate part, and the Japa-

nese as you all know is shrewd in

every way, particularly commercially,

and if the lily crop won't pay him
what he expects, he can readily shift

to others.

I heard a traveler say a few days

ago that the city of Toklo Is the high-

est priced city in the world In the way
of commodities. This was a great sur-

prise to me, but we know what that

must mean if we are going to buy any-

thing from the Japanese.

How does the average grower feel

this year about his returns on Paper

White Narcissus? I believe that In

spite of the fact that he paid more
for them than under prewar conditions

that the returns have been high enough
to satisfy him. What Is he going to

do about paper whites for next year?

To begin with, the probabilities are

very strong that he will pay very near-

ly the same price. There may be a

slight deduction, but if there Is any,

it win be very small, and don't forget

that there will probably be no Roman
Hyacinths.

BOSTON.

H. J. Arrentshorst, representing

Baartman & Koning, bulb growers of

Lassenheim, Holland, has been visit-

ing the trade in Boston.

S. S. Skidelsky, of New York, has

been spending consideralile time in

Boston the past week.

Recent visitors also included An-

thony Ruzieka, rose grower, Chat-

ham, N. J.; Samuel Salsberg, commis-
sion broker. New York City; Mr. Peter-

son, son of J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati.

Ohio, exhibiting new seedling of Mrs.

J. A. Peterson and Socotrana Begonias,

PROTECTION FOR PLANT
BREEDERS.

Suggestions Which Will Be of Inter-

est to Novelty Growers.

The question of giving adequate pro-

tection to the breeders of plant novel-

ties is exciting as much attention in

England as it is in this country, and

it seems likely that the Englishmen

will arrive at some solution first. At

any rate they are tackling the prob-

lem with energy, as may be seen by

the articles which appear in the over-

seas papers. Some pertinent sugges-

tions are made by Mr. A. J. Bliss, a

well-known grower, in the following

article, which appears in the Gardi-

ners' Chronicle:

Though the protection of plant

breeders' work by the method of pa-

tenting can take no account of the

question of merit of the novelty, it Is

a matter of at least equal Importance,

and the success of any method of pro-

tection and its value to the community
will depend largely on completeness

with which the merit or improvement
can be authoritatively determined and
recognized. This will Include the test-

ing and proving of varieties, the grant-

ing of certificates of merit and the

recognition of the breeders' work. To
secure recognition I would suggest

that the Chamber of Horticulture

should make it an established rule

that in the trade lists of all its mem-
bers the name of the variety should be

followed by the name of the raiser, in

brackets. If, In default of knowledge
of the raiser, it should be thought ad-

visable to give the introducer's name,
a recognized distinction should be
made by using ordinary type, while
the raiser's name should always be In

italics. The same practice might be
followed in all lists and registers. To
insure accuracy, and as an essential

basis for determining and recording
the merit or value of new varieties, it

will be necessary to have a system ol

registration instituted and kept by an
authoritative and competent body.

The collaboration and assistance of

societies devoted to particular flowers

and eventually, I hope, of an associa-

tion of plant breeders can be confi-

dently counted on.

It is a matter of so much importance
for the future of plant breeding from
both the scientific and economic point
of view that it deserves a Government
grant In aid If necessary. The testing
and proving of new varieties, so tar as
it was possible to undertake it, should
form an integral part of this work,
with the granting of certificates of
merit as its final outcome. Equally,
if not more desirable would be a com-
mittee of revision to weed out all obso-
lete varieties, noting the improved

MICHELL'S
FLOWER SEEDS

ASPARAGUS PlumoBus Manas (North-
ern Greeubouse Grown.)

1000 seeds $3.50 I 10,000 seeds. J30.00
5U00 seeds 16.25 | 25,000 seeds. 68.75

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri
lOOO seeds $0.75 I 10,000 seeds. .$5.50
5000 seeds 3.00 | 25,000 seeds. .12.50

CENTAUREA Oz.
Candidissima, per 1000 seeds, 40c. $2.00
Gymnocarpa, per 1000 seeds, 15c. .50

Tr.
LOBELIA Pkt. Oz.
Crystal Palace Compacta. . .$0.30 $2.00
Barnard's Perpetual (Trail-
ing) 25 1.75

Crystal Palace Speciosa 20 .75
Sapphire (Trailing) 40

Ms Tr. Tr.
PETUNI.A Pkt. Pkt.
Grandiflora fringed $0.30 $0.50
Ruffled Giants 30 .50
California Giants 30 .50

MonstrosuB (MicheU's) 60 1.00

Tr.
SALVIA Pkt. Oz.
America or Globe of Fire. . .$0.50 $4.00
Bonfire 40 2.50
Zurich 50 4.00

VERBENAS
Mammoth Fancy Blue $0.30 $1.25

Pink 30 1.25
Scarlet ... .30 1.25

Striped ... .30 1.25

White 30 1.25
Mixed 30 1.00

VINCA
Alba 15 .75

Alba Pura 15 .75

Rosea 15 .75

Uixed 15 .60

Also .Ul Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Our Wholesale
Price List if you do not receive a copy.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
S18 Market St, Philadelphia

varieties that have superseded them.

The authority undertaking this reg-

istration would require to give a full

and accurate description and, where

possible, examine a sample of the

plant or flower for identification and

for testing. I am strongly of opinion

that all raisers availing themselves of

such registration should be required

to give the pedigree and all other use-

ful information, not necessarily for

immediate publication, but as a record

for the future. For, in so far as such

information Is collected and recorded,

will the registration be of permanent
value.

There is often a disinclination to

give the parentage, and in some cases,

such as at the starting of a new race,

or a variety that constitutes quite a

new departure, it is perhaps justified:

but from my experience, as a raiser

chiefly of perennial flowers, I have
come to the conclusion that in the

great majority of cases (quite 80 or

90 per cent.) there is no object at all

in withholding the pedigree. It could,

however, be arranged that such infor-

mation should be confidential, at any
rate for a certain number of years. A
fee could be charged for any inquiry

after that date.
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LONICERA MAACKI.

It is interesting to find that Loni-

rera Maacki in its improved forms has

become as popular across the water as

in this country. One of the English

papers has the following to say about

this splendid honeysuckle:

L. Maacki is a native of Manchuria

and China, the first plants having been

received from the former country

about forty years ago. The plants re-

ceived on this occasion did not create

any special interest, and it was not

until 1900, when Mr. E. H. Wilson sent

seeds of a very free-flowering form

from China, which has since been

named L. M. podocania, that general

interest began to centre in the plant.

It is a summer-leafing shrub 10 feet

high, with long, arching branches. The

flowers, borne very freely in Jlay

practically from every leaf-axil, are

white, turning to cream with age,

and deliciously fragrant. A well-

flowered bush is a very desirable ob-

ject, and a further period of beauty is

apparent when the bright red, almost

transparent, berries are ripe early in

July. It grows freely in good loamy
soil and forms a shapely specimen

without pruning. It is advisable to

leave plants unpruned as long as pos-

sible, only cutting back the branches

when they are outgrowing their space.

INJURY FROM GALVANIZED WIRE.

It would be interesting to know if

garden makers in this country have

noticed any injury from the use of

galvanized wire. In answer to an in-

quiry the editor of one of the English

papers says that harm is done to the

tender shoots of fruit trees, climbing

plants, etc., by allowing them to come
into contact with wire of the galvan-

ized type. He explains the statement

by saying that the acid used in gal-

vanizing the wire is very destructive.

At the same time he points out that ill

eitects may be prevented by giving

the wire two coats of the best white

lead paint as soon as it has been fixed

in position.

PHILADELPHIA.

J. Otto Thilow greeted his old

friends at Dreer's on the 5th inst. and

received their congratulations on his

safe return from his trip to Australia.

He is looking well and hearty and

says he had a fine time but just the

same is mighty glad to be back again

by the banks of the green Delaware

—

even if the green is hidden by ice and

snow.

\VK NOW INTKODICE

Gladiolus "White America''
A Keedlinn of "America," liming; same linl>i( of Krowth, form of Hower
and substaiiee. Color—biiilN flesh-white opeiiiiig clear white, with ii

slifrht mark uf blue in throat.

THE MOST IMPORTANT NKW VARIKTY SINCE ••.\MERICA."
Bulbs—JJQ.OO per doz. ; $15.00 per 1(10; $125.00 per 1000.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
WHOLES.^LE DEPARTMENT FI,OWEKKIEI.I>, I.. I., >'. Y.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and sold excluBlvely by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Roses at wholesale: sliipped by express anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killarney. Contracts given for minimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

WrUe or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention this Paper HAYMARKET 800

siiiniiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniuiiiMiiiiiiiiiriniiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiniiiiiiMtiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiH

iDollratl) $^ Sons
|

Plant Specialists
I POINSETTIA, single and made up pans. Quality |

I
unsurpassed i

I CYCLAMEN— BEGONIAS I
= s

i Come and Inspect Out Stock* Nmrer in Better Condition |

139 r Beaver Street WALTHAM, MASS. I

niiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiniiiiiNiMiMiuiMiiiiininnininiinnMitiniiiiniirtininriiuiiiiiiiMiiiiniriiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]!

F> L- A IMTS
Cyclamen, $1.50 and up; Begonias, 75c to $2 each; Poin-

settias, single, 50c, 75c and $1 each; pans, made up with

Ferns and Peppers, $1.50 to $4 each.

FERNS, Scottii, Verona, Boston and Roosevelt, 50c to $2

each.

FRANK EDGAR, Waver!ey, Mass.

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

ROOTEI> MIM CUTTINGS, $2.50 per 100,

$2-J..50 i>er 1,000. Mensa, Godfrey, Patty,
White ratty. Golden Queen, Golden Glow,
.T. K. Shaw. Harvard, Marigold, Chrysolora,
Mrs. I'oelilmann, Bonnafton, White Bon-
naffon, Paciflc Supreme, P. Rose, Denatello,
Diana. Foley, Razer and many others.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS —

White Enchantress, Enchantress, Alice,

Beacon. Cornell, Ward, $5.00 per 100, $40.00

per 1,000.

I. M. RAYNER, GREENPORT, N. V.
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It is announced that at the coming Car-

A growers' nation Society's convention in Chicago

organization the project of launching a special gvovr-

ers' association will be brought up and

thoroughly threshed out. Ex-president Ammann of the

S. A. F. is thoroughly committed to the plan and has

informally discussed it before some of the local organ-

izations in various parts of the country. As stated last

week there seems to be a feeling across the water that

too many societies are being fonned, with consequent

danger of overlapping. It seems quite possible that

such a situation may eventually be reached here, but the

arguments in favor of this new organization seem to

outweigh whatever criticisms may be heard. The grow-

ers comprise a very large percentage of the country's

florists, and they have problems which are peculiarly

their ovm and wholly distinct from those of other

branches of the trade. It would seem to be for their

interests to have a direct opportunity to handle these

problems. Of course the new organization will be of

material help to the parent society, and no doubt will

help to increase the membership of tlie latter. Alto-

gether there seems to be every reason for wishing the

project well.

Benjamin Hammond, the Slug Shot

Hammond's man, is famous for his terse, epigram-

philosophy niatic statements of fact. On the first

page of this season's calendar he has a

thought for the coming year which is well worth wide

circulation because it hits the economic nail on the

head more sharply tlian most of the more studied mes-

sages which come from Washington. Horticulture,

therefore, is glad to pass it on. It reads as follows

:

"A year of unrest is ended—tens of thousands of

young men have returned from the work of upholding

civilization, which was America's part in the fearful

struggle where the spirit of selfishness and barbarism

attempted to rule the earth. Now America has been

shadowed by much wanton recklessness the past few

months, under the guise of the High Cost of Living, but

the High Cost of Living cannot be overcome unless pro-

duction is both abundant and reasonable, and that is

where the intelligent sense of American citizens must
come into action. If we are to enjoy 'A Government
of the People and by the People,' common sense, free

from wild reckless demands must prevail, otherwise the

glory of the Stars and Stripes wilts.

"The future prosperity and comfort in every com-
munity in this great land, depends upon Fidelity,

Patience and Industry, and without this spirit dominat-

ing there can be no National greatness and little home
comfort, but with Faith in the Ever-living God to rule

us, America will be a guardian of civilization, which is

On Earth, Peace and Good Will to Men, and that brings

happy homes. But the strike spirit never will."

Altliough the movement is going along rather

Easier quietly the tendency toward shorter hours

hours and Sunday closing in the various branches of

the florists' industry is marked. In most of

the larger cities at least a few of the leading florists have

made a reduction in hours of labor and have established

the Sunday closing rule. A shorter day is now rapidly

coming to be a fact in tlie Boston district, and after

a few stores inaugurate this system, the others usually

have to follow in order to keep their help in a contented

frame of mind. A report from Cleveland shows that the

Sunday closing movement is making rapid strides there.

Some of the dealers have been closing on Sundays for a

long time, while others have recently adopted the plan.

There are still some of the florists in Cleveland, as in

other cities, who disapprove of Sunday closing, and
there are cases where their objections are well grounded.

This applies especially to florists who are located close to

cemeteries, and who depend upon cemetery business

largely for their profits. Such florists often seem justi-

fied in keeping tlieir places of business open on Sundays,

but there is no good reason why they should not equalize

the matter by allowing their employees lialf holidays or

part time ofl" during the week. There are usually dull

times when this could be done readily. After all, it is

only a matter of fair and just treatment, and the em-
ployees of a florists establishment naturally agree that

they should be on a par witli those in other lines of

trade.

Of course it is impossible to fiLx hard and fast rules.

Among the wholesalers, for example, it is necessary to

be on the job for a much longer time than in a retail

store. In such an establishment orders are likely to

come in often by wire from distant customers, asking

for immediate shipments, and of course such orders must
be taken care of promptly. Here again the solution is

simply fair and equable treatment, such as all of the

large wholesale houses seem disposed to give.

In the main, the good intentions of the employers
meet with an appreciative response from the employees.

In some establishments, unfortunately, there are a few
men who seem unwilling to buckle down to work in the

good old-fashioned way. Now it will be impossible to

jiroperly adjust economic conditions in this country

until employees in everv industry realize that the mat-
ter lies with them. TJnder-production and a general

tendency to slow down is largely responsible for present

day conditions. Even in establishments where condi-

tions are considered reasonably satisfactory it is neces-

sary at present to employ five or six people to do as

much work as was turned out by four previous to the

war.
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SERIES OF LECTURES
New Plan Adopted by Massachusetts

Horticultural Society

A new plan of lectures is to be

followed by the Massachusetts Hor-

ticultural Society the coming sea-

son. Instead of having a series of

lectures by different speakers. Prof.

W. T. V. Osterhout of Harvard Uni-

versity has been engaged to give a

course of talks on The Living Plant.

The dates and titles will be as fol-

lows:

February 28. Germination and

root development. The requirements

for successful germination; the

forces which direct the root in its

search for food and water.

March 6. The root in relation to

the soil. The absorption of ma-

terials by the root; the nature of

the soil and the principles of soil-

management.

March 13. Work of the leaf. The

manufacture of food from air and

water: the role of chlorophyll and

sunlight.

March 20. The structure and

functions of the stem. Division of

labor in the tissues of the stem;

conduction of food and water; prin-

ciples of growth.

April 3. Flower and fruit. Polli-

nation, fertilization, the development

of the seed and the formation of

fruit.

April 10. Plant breeding. The

laws of heredity and their practical

application to the improvement of

plants.

F. A. Wilson of Nahant is chair-

man of the lecture committee.

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF NEW YORK.

On Wednesday, January 21, 8.15, at

at the American Museum of Natural

History, 77th street and Central Park

West, a lecture will be delivered by

Mr. M. G. Kains on "Pruning, espec-

ially as applied to Fruit Trees and

Ornamental Shrubs." The lecture will

be illustrated with lantern slides. Mr.

Kains is too well known as an author-

ity on this subject to need an intro-

duction.

Those having rare, interesting, or

unusual plants or ilowers are invited

to bring them to the meeting. FaciU-

ties will be provided for their display.

A fund has been placed at the disposal

of the Exhibition Committee for the

purpose of awarding prizes for worthy

exhibits.

All are invited to come and bring

their friends. Admission is free.

George V. Nash, Secy.,

New York Botanical Garden.

Are You Going to Chicago?

On January 21st, the American Carnation Society
will meet in Chicago. Preparations are being
made to take care of a large attendance. The
meeting will be very interesting as well as bene-
ficial. This will give an opportunity for florists to

get together and discuss subjects of other impor-
tance outside of Carnations.

Chicago hotels are always crowded and we ad-
vise you to make reservations in advance by writ-

ing to various hotels for reservations. We will

be glad to have all your mail addressed in care
of our office which is two blocks from the leading
hotels of the city and in the heart of the whole-
sale florists. We will do everything in our power
to make your visit a pleasant one.

Hoping to have the pleasure of meeting you.

Yours very truly,

American Bulb Co.
172 North Wabash Ave., Chicago

i
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"The Telesraph FlorUt"

Member of Florists* Telegraph Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

ISO.OOO Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. KANDAXX, Proprietor.

Member Florists' Telegrrapb Delivery

Providence, Rhode Isl^d

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

3fS Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FALL RIVEB, MASS.

Deliveries of Flowers and Plants
in FALrIi BIVKB and contiffaons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' ^^%T.^^^'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Mnnager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, Bfficient Service Guaranteed,

A Card This Size
Costs only 90c. per Weeli

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name and yonr

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

Flowers by Telegraph

Leading Retail Florists Listed by

Towns for Ready Reference. Orders

transferred by telegram or otherwise

to any of the firms whose address Is

here given will be promptly and prop-

erly filled and delivered.

Beverly, Mass.—Beverly Flower Shop.

Boston—Penn the Florist. 124 Tremont St.

Boston—Zlnn the Florist, Park St.

Brockton, Mass.—Belmont Flower Shop.

Boston, Mass.—The Beacon Florist,
Beacon St.

BuJfaio, N. Y.—S. A. Anderson, 440 Main
St.

Cambridge, Mass.—Harold A. Ryan.

Cleveland, O.—J. M. Gasser Co., Euclid
Ave.

Cleveland, O.—Adam Graham & Sons,
5523 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland, O.—Knoble Bros., 1834 W. 2Stb
St.

Cleveland, O.—The Smith & Fetters Co.,
735 Euclid Ave.

Denver, Col.—Park Floral Co., 1643
Broadway.

Detroit, Mich.—J. Breitmeyer's Sons,
corner Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

Fall River, Mass.—Warburton, 495 New
Boston Rd. and 36 N. Main St.

Kansas City, Mo.—Samuel Murray, 1017
Grand Ave.

Lawrence, Mass.—^A. H. Wagland.

Maiden, Mass.

—

J. Walsh & Son.

New York—David Clarke's Sons, 213B-
2141 Broadway.

New York—Dards, N. E. corner 44th St.
and Madison Ave.

New York—G. E. M. Stumpp, 761 Fifth
Ave.

New York—Kottmlller, 426 Madison Ave.

and 49th St., also Vanderbllt Hotel.

New York—Max Schling, 785 5th Av».

Omaha, Neb.—Hess &. Swoboda, 1415
Farnum St.

Philadelphia—F. M. Ross, 136 So. 52nd
St, 13 So. 60th St., 212 E. Glrard Ave.

Philadelphia—Chas. H. Grakelow, Broad
St. at Cumberland.

Providence, R. I.—Johnston Bros., 33
Dorrance St.

St. Louis, Mo.—Fred C. Weber. 4326-28
Olive St.

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.—F. R. Pler-
aon Co.

Taunton, Mass.—Hall the Florist.

Toronto. Can.—J. H. Donlop, 8-10 West
Adelaide St.

Washington, D. C—Gude Bros., 1214 F
St.

Washington, D. C—George H. Cooke,
Connecticut Ave. and L St

Worcester, Mass.—H. F. A. Lange.

Worcester, Mass.—Randall's Flower Shop,
22 Pearl St.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
681 MT. AUBURN 8TREKT

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. J^T.-d'

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop JF^.^S:

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Nakaiit.llhH.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
lAWRENCE, METHUEN, ANDOVKR,
NORTU ANDOVER, SAI.EM, N. H.

and Contignons Territory
Member of F. T. O.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^.T''g

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ^TtId:

^^l^ristIHAL.I-, Xt
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TACNTON, UASS.

National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity

l.DD£ BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florists Telegraph Debvery

FLOWERS
"*"'"
The Lowest

"I SE3RVE"
Tk« LATcest Popular Prleed H.aa« te

PhllMlelpUs

F. M. ROSS
Send orders t«

IM So. «2nd Btreet, FUladalpklft.

Other Stores

IS So. tOth St, tl2 H. Olimrd Atmm

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists' Telerrttph Dellrery

Orders from bU ascwp* witw at
Vk» r. T. D. mast b« «iim»s«lit kr
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
haa spelt GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

lor nearly FIFTY YEARS.
Resular European salliDgs now establlsbed.
Let OS fill your orders tor Steamer Flower
Baskets, Corsaees and Artistic Boxes of

Ont Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
Stook and prompt deliveries In BUFFALO,
LOCKPORT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

T«l«»h«iiM IMl aad L UM
1415 Farnum St.

OIVIA.IH/K, IMEB.

THE KN03LE BROTHERS CO.
Flower* and Nursery Products

Hember Florists' Telegraph DellTCtT

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

iM« W. Mth BtTMt CUSVBLAND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. QRAKBLOW Eil^

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLI8, PrMldsnt.
E. P. NE1MAN, »a«r«tary.

M—>sr KiMlats' T*U«ni*li BaHvOTT

COLORADO

IN THE

National Capitol
1* rear serrlea t* dsllTer Flawen
or DoelcBs en Order by Tsl»-
rmph or oUmtwIso. Prompt
RellabU Berrle*.

GEORGE H. COOKE
Caaaeatteat At*, and L St.

WASHINOTON, D .0.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

=^SONS—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - , .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Michigan points and good
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members FloriHts* Telegraph Delivery

Association.

PATENTS GRANTED.

Copies of any one of these patents

can be obtained by sending fifteen

cents in stamps to Siggers & Siggers,

Patent Lawyers, Box No. 9, National

Insurance Building, Washing-

C. and mentioning Hortict-i.-

Union

ton, n
TURE.

1,317,959.

chards.

Calif.

1,318,036.

Frost preventer for or-

Edward S. Cobb, Whlttler,

Gang plow. Almond J.

Walcefield, Faulltner, So. Dakota.

1.318,144. Attachment for cultivators.

Richard N. Hall.

1,318,251. Plow attachment. Percy E.

Woodruff, Farmlngton, Washington.

1,318,979. Lister Plow or Planter.

Harry S. Dicliinson, Moline, 111., as-

signor to Moline Plow Co., III.

1.319,063. Tractor-Plow. William A.

Gilfillan, Chillicothe, IlL

1,319,069. Beet-Harvesting Machine.

Ole Hansen, Lorenzo, Idaho, as-

signor of one-half to Thomas C.

Shippen, Lorenzo, Idaho.

1,319,157. Seed and Process of Pre-

paring Same for Planting. Hiram

D. Lingle, Llngle, Wyo., assignor of

one half to Stephen O. Sharp, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

1,319,382. Weed-Cutting Attachment

for Cultivators. Theodore Erlckson,

Mldvale, Utah.

1,319,474. Cultivator. Arthur Holsey,

Chicago, HI., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to International Harvest-

er Co., N. J.

1,319,483. Plow. Carl W. Mott, Chi-

cago, 111., assignor, by mesne assign-

ments, to International Harvester

Co., N. J.

Schling Service

Nothing Better

7W Fifth Avenne, New York City

"Says It With Flowert"

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Mftmiiri tj F. T. D. AiieciatitH.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Doliver ordars from any part of the country \m

New York City
Write ar Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, • New York
Talaphaaa USZ-lSSl Caiaasbaa

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

YoHc. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Horray HID TtS

Oat-ef-town Orden Soltelted. Leeatlaa
CoBtral. PersoDal Attestlea.

Member F. T. D. Aaoo.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Asst.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
ORTICULTURE

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY,

CLEVELMI
Euclid Avenue

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mall or telegraph order f«r
any occasion, In any part of th« Dominium.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. - TOEONTO, ONI.

When writing to odtHttiun kindtf

mention HORTICULTURE
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W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horficultural Sundiies
66 W. aSrd St,. NEW YOilK

JKJST ^xj-r
BOLGIA^O'S 1919 SUBOLBR AMD FATi

CATA1.00 OF "BIO CROP" SKEDg
Special Prices for

IHorlBtg and Market Gardeoera.
Write for a copy at once—It will Bare yon

money.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BAJLTIMOBE. HABTLAND.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YOfUC CITY

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BJtECK & SONS, CORP.
47-«4 North Mmrket Btnmt

BOSTON. MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

IBobMngton'e
126 Chamber* St., N. Y. City

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY
We are ftiib8crib«rs to the Nartwrymen**
Fnnd for Market DeveiopmeDt, alflo "Say
It WItb Flowers" FubUolty Campatarn.

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED In Tariety ; also other
items of the sliort crop of tbls past season
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will
be quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
READY IMJIEDIATELY

100 1000
Both Banr $12.00 JIOOOO
Ethel Fisher 14.(m 115.00
Morning Glow 7.00 65.00
Eaddie 10.00 90.00
Pink Delight 7.00 60.00
White Benora 7.00 65.00
Enchantress Supreme, Rose-Pink En-
chantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Merry
Christmas, Rosalia, Aviator. Bea«on.
Cr.vstal Wliite, Whit* Enchantress,
White Wonder, Belle Washburn, $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Matchless, Pink Enchantress. Alice,
White Perfection, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

C. U. LIGGIT
30.3 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

250 Seeds
Farquhar's Giant Pink $2.00
Farquliar's Giant Salmon 2.00
Farquhar's Ruby Queen 1.75
Farquhar's Giant Red 1.75

Per
250 Seeds

Faruhqar's Giant Duchess (White
with pink zoue, primrose eye) ... .$1.75

Farquhar's Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
(iiiint Rose Pink Vi oz..

Giant White Vi oz.,

.60

.60

Giant Yellow % oz.,
Giant Scarlet % oz..

.60

.40

CARNATION MARGUERITE. Farquhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oz., $1.25; % oz.,

L.OBEL,IA. Farquhar's Dark Blue, Dwarf i^ oz., $0.85; Vt oz.,

PETUNI.*. Farquhar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz..

SALVI.A SPLENDENS BONFIRE % oz., $1.00; OZ.,

S.4LVI.\ SPiENDENS COMPACTA Vi oz., $1.00; oz.,

SALVIA SPLENDENS Vi oz., $0.75; oz.,

S.\1.VI.\ ZURICH % oz.,

VERBEN.4. Farquhar's Giant Bine, Pink, Scarlet, White,
% oz., $0.35; H oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

VERBENA. Farquhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
Va oz., $0.35 ; V4 oz., $0.60 ; oz.,

VINCA. Bright Rose, White with rose eye. Pure White Vi oz., $0.50; oz..

$2.00

$1.50

$4.00

$3.75

$3.50

$2.25

$1.50

$2.00

$1.75

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGIS-

TRATION
Public notice is hereby given that

J. A. Peterson & Sons, 3132 McHenry

Avenue, Westwood. Conn., O., submits

for registration the new plant here

mentioned:

Begonia seedling. No. 442, parentage

Begonia Mrs. J. A. Peterson X Soca-

trana. Strong, sturdy grower, large

flowers, about the size and shape of

those of Begonia Melior, color Ameri-

can beauty Rose, foliage dark brown

turning to green. The variety was

originated by the firm about three

years ago, and as a commercial variety

is considered by them as the best they

have ever offered for dissemination,

flowers lasting well on the plant, not

falling readily.

Any person objecting to this regis-

tration, or to the use of the proposed

name, is requested to communicate
with the Secretary at once. Failing to

receive objection to the registration,

the same will be made three weelfs

from this date.

John Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway, N. Y.

OBITUARY.

William Stuart Allen.

William Stuart Allen, the oldest

wholesaler in business, died Tuesday
morning, Jan. 13, 1920, at his home in.

Larchmont, N. Y., of a complication

of diseases. He was about 64 years of

age and his place of business was 53
West 28th Street.

He has been in the wholesale cut

flower business for 40 years or more
continually except for a couple of

years, originally succeeding his broth-

er, James, now deceased.

Mr. Allen was vice-president of the

Wholesale Cut Flower Association.

He is survived by his wife and
daughter.

The funeral took place Thursday
morning, Jan. 15th, with interment in

Long Island.

W. A. Manda of South Orange, N. J.,

has offered a prize of $10 tor the best

dahlia grown in a pot and exhibited at

the next exhibition of the American
Dahlia Society.

John E. Geary,

John E. Geary, aged 60 years, a

widely known florist in Northwestera
Massachusetts, died at his home, 50

Park avenue, Salem, after a short Ill-

ness. He was the last member of the

firm of McGee, Geary & Co. Mr. Geary
was a member of Vergua Council, K.

of C; the M. C. O. F. and other or-

ganizations. His wife, Abbie J. Geary,

died recently. He leaves two daugh-

ters.
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Godfrey callas are now being grown

so widely tliat they cannot be over-

looked when discussing commercial

plants. Sometimes they are benched

but probably it is better on the whole

to keep them in pots, shifting them as

required, up to 6's. The last shift

should be made at once if the work

has not been done before. These

callas require a reasonably good soil,

but too much manure Is not beneficial.

They thrive best In a temperature of

about 55.

If you are having trouble with snap-

dragons, you will be wise to restrict

the amount of space given them. Some

growers are losing money because

they cannot get perfect blooms. No-

body yet seems to know just how to

meet the trouble, but the wise florist

will study the question carefully be-

fore he runs the risk of a serious loss.

There is always a call for mignon-

ette, and it pays to grow them when
good spikes can be produced. This Is

a crop which likes manure water

about twice a week when the spikes

are forming. Disbudding is necessary

to get large flower heads, and it is well

to keep the plants carefully tied up,

straggly growth being cut out at the

same time. A top dressing of sheep

manure and soU in equal parts helps

to produce big spikes which the mai^

ket wants. Don't forget that mignon-

ette is not a warm temperature plant.

Forty-five degrees at night is as much
heat as it should have. Oftentimes a

sowing can be made now in pots for

bringing along in the violet house or

some other cool part of the range.

Few florists have any surplus of

asparagus, and now is a good time to

sow the seed, both of pUimosus and

sprengeri. Equal parts of sifted loam

and leaf mold with a little sand added

makes a good soil for the pans. A
night temperature of 70 degrees is

needed to make the seed germinate

well, and the pans should be kept

shaded until the seedlings appear,

after which an abundance of light

should be given. Pot into very small

pots as soon as the plants are big

enough to handle. Loam, leaf mold,

and rotted cow manure in equal parts

Is recommended as a good potting

soil, and a temperature of 60 degrees

is about right for asparagus.

LILY BLJLBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment

on dates as arranged

Gladiolus BuiIIds
For Early Forcing

Of Finest Size and Blooming Quality

43 Barclay St.
NEW YORK CITY Vaughan's Seed Store B3 W. Randolph St.

CHICAGO, IL,I^

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving: dally shipments of these new Roses, in large qnaaitltles, itud
can furnish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, CHBTBANTHB-
UTTMS, ORCHIDS, VAXLET and AMERICAN BE^ACTIES.

Tel., Main 6267 AVPT CTI RT?OQ CCi *«2 DEVONSHIRE STREET
S948 »~ 12.1-<\./in IJI\.\JCJ' \^\Jt BOSTON. MASS.

B e: O O IM I A. s
CHATELAINE BEGONIAS: 2% Inch pots, ^,00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Mrs.

Patten Begonia, $10.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings Golden Redder, Vehschaffeltil, Firebrand and best bed-
ding liinds: $1,50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Magoun Street
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASS.EDWARD F. NORBERG,

Ceu*nation Morning Glow Has Been Sold in

the Boston Market for 4 Years
It is there considered a bread and butter Carnation. The

Grower likes it, because it is free and has no tricks. The
Seller likes it, because it ships and keeps splendid—and
what is best of all

—

THE LADIES ADMIRE, AND ALWAYS BUY IT

for its fresh, rosy color, just like morning glow. Morning
Glow is early, free, has a good habit, fine stem and for

blooming during the Summer, cannot be beat. While not
one of the largest Carnations, it is considered

THE MOST PROFITABLE OF ALL
Cuttings sold by the originator, $7 per 100, $65 per 1000

EDWARD WINKLER, Wakefield, Mass.

DESTROYED BY HAIL
Last Sammer a floriet who had Imagined
he was ontside of the hail Bectlon lost

upwards of 50,000 sqnare feet of glans

by hall with no Insurance to recom-
pense him.

He is now a member of the Florists*

Hall Association of America.

Profit by experience and Join the Asso-
ciatioi now. Address

JOHN O. ESLKB. Secretary

Saddle RlTer New Jersey

I^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiimKiiimtiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiHinmuitiiiiiuiuiiiiiHMiinir

INSTRUCTION IN UMM^
Practical Instruction la offered In

a vegetable, flower and frnlt gardening,
i greenhouse and nursery practice, to-

Igether with lectures, laboratory, fleld
and shop work In garden botany, zoo-
logy, pathology, landscape design, soils,

I plant chemistry and related subjects,
i The curriculum la planned for the

I education of any persons who would
I become trained gardeners or fitted to

I be superintendents of estatec or parks.
I Students may be admitted at any time.

I Circulars and other Information will

I be mailed on application.

I
The New York Bata^cai Ganlcn i

I
BronxFark NEW TOBK tSlTf

j

Wton writing to Advertisers kindly mention Horticulture
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Christmas Rose Possibilities

Wellesley, Mass., Jan. 6, 1920.

Some one asks— Is it possible to

make a success—a commercial—suc-

cess of Christmas rose liereabouts.

The answer is, yes, if one will take

the trouble to meet their cultural re-

quirements.

We have tried Christmas roses, here

and there—in New Jersey and Massa-

chusetts—as rock plants, and in shel-

tered nooks, both in sun and shade,

but we have failed to make them the

success worth while. They will live

for a few years, but seldom thrive in

the open. If you get them vigorous

enough to bloom, climatic conditions

are against them in other aspects.

Their natural blooming season is

from November onwards, and when
nicely started, along comes frost, and

shuts them off until spring. Their

blooming season, is, so say, divided,

and all the fine vigorous buds on the

way to bloom in December, and

through the winter, are killed, and

nothing is left for spring, but weak-

lings. That is the record for Massa-

chusetts, and New Jersey not much
better.

The best success I have seen in this

vicinity was at the Powers' place

—

that was—and now Butterworth's in

Framingham. When Butterworth was

Powers' manager, about 20 years ago,

he used to have about halt a dozen

cold frames filled with Christmas

roses. They were on the shady side

of the house, and opened up north.

They were seldom disturbed, fed. and

watered well, and were a thrifty lot.

The frames were protected In winter

with glass, mats and shutters, so as to

make conditions • as near natural as

possible, and some fine flowers were
produced all winter.

I don't think Butterworth has con-

tinued their culture probably because

"it did not pay," The flowers last a

month when cut, and go through the

changes from green tinted when cut,

to pink tinted, and green tinted when
ageing. Such flowers ought to be
worth 25 cents each, and really one
ought to get that for them to make
them pay. If they could be popular-

ized, people would be willing to pay,

what it costs to grow them. They
should be put In the class with or-

chids, for to grow them successfully

they need fully as much care.

Very few people make the differ-

ence between Christmas roses and
Lenten roses. They belong to two en-

tirely different types. Tbe Christmas
roses, Helleborus Niger, have scape-

like inflorescences—that is, come up
directly from the rootstocks, with usu-

ally only one, but occasionally two
nodding, white or slightly pink tinted

flowers.

The Lenten roses are mostly varie-

ties of Helleborus orientalis. They do
not bloom until winter is past, or

thereabouts. They need the protec-

tion of a mulching, more than any-

thing to keep them from starting out

too early, as occasionally they get

nipped. Sometimes winter frosts de-

stroy the foliage, which badly mars
their beauty, but even so they bloom
well, and make a fresh lot of leaves. I

should say, in speaking of Christmas
roses, in respect to winter injury to

the foliage, that the loss of that is

most detrimental to future growth, as

evidently they are to a greater extent,

evergreen.

Lenten roses carry a branched pan-
icle of bloom, bearing several flowers,

which opens in succession, and gives

them a long season of bloom, but they
do not have the substance of Christ-

mas roses, and do not last as long

when cut.

There are several distinct varieties

of Helleborus orientalis, which' in

some places are given the rank of spe-

cies. But that they are only varieties

may be proved by raising them from
seeds—they seldom or never come
true, and from one batch of seedlings

Helleborus niger
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4liertiYERPEAD'Co:

The Mey*T Florist Threads can be lia<l

in any size or color that is wanted.
Can furnish »ame at $'i.*i5 per lb. uilh
liberal discounts in case lots of 500 lbs.

and upwiLTds. Every spool contains 'i

ounces of actual thread, Ifi ounces to the
pound or no sale. Ii« sure and ^et the

Meyer Threads ajid take no other.

Manufactured by the

John C. Meyer Thread Co.
Dept. WW. LOWELL, MASS.

For AD Flowers in Season CaO •

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race St Philadelphia, Pa.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St.. Philadelphia, Pi.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEIT, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 $2.50 60.000 $11.00 Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rocbester, N. Y.

1
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FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Floriets, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Right People to Deal with. Pbona Watkios 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^,i±.-r''

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-I084-1085

William F. Kasting Co.
AA^HolAsalo Florists

568^70 WASHINGTON STREET - BUFFALO, N. Y.

New Ejigland Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones. Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
130 West 28th Street, New York City

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Q^^ Flowcrs and Evcrgrcens
We manufacture our own Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wire Frsunes, and
preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

OTIS SFREET ^^1^!^,^, 96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.
15

Unknown customers kindly give
reference or cash with order

The Hoase for QaaHty tmd Service

ZECH & MANN
tgf^We are Wholesale Florists Doing

a Strictlgr Wholesale Busiiiese

30 Eat Randolph Street, CHlCAflO

MMCHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
O<nuloauii«a 8«ll«lted

Hardy Fancy Fern Our Specialty

264 RANDOLPH ST^ DETROfT, MCH.

Little Ads. That Bring

Big Returns

Little Ad*, in our Classified Bayer*' Dlreo-

tory brins bi? returns to both sdvertiBet

Anythine wanted by florists, gardeners,

parts and cemetery Buperint«ndents, etc.

can be sold ttirou^h this medlnm.

Don't fall to read over these Ads. In aa^
issne and yon may find one or moro tiMf

vVt proT* profitable to y*».

CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB.

The meeting was called to order at

8 p. m., President A. J. Zech, presid-

ing. The retiring president expressed

thanks to all the members for the

support given him in his administra-

tion during the past year, and ex-

pressed the hope that our Club would

soon have a home of its own. He
urged every member of this organiza-

tion to pledge loyal support and as-

sistance to our president who Is to

preside for the coming year.

Mr. O. E. Olllnger was requested to

escort President Elect T. fc. Waters to

the chair. Mr. Waters, in accepting

the presidency, delivered an eloquent

speech promising to wield the gavel

of fairness to all, and his keynote of

remarks was that all meetings should

start punctually.

President Waters next Installed

Vice-President-elect A. T. Pyfer, Sec-

retary-elect F. Lautenschlager, Treas-

urer-elect Paul E. Weiss. All of the

incoming officers responded with a

speech.

The following applications for mem-
bership were received:

Ralph B. Howe, 231 W. Madison St.,

Chicago, Seedsman, with W. W. Bar-

nard Co.

Walter G. Poehlmann, Morton
Grove, 111., Florist, with Poehlmann
Bros. Co.

Wra. T. Collins, 1-157 E. 70th St.,

Chicago, florist, and Mr. Jos. Werstler,

2221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111,, with

Schiller the Florist, were elected mem-
bers.

All arrangements have been com-

pleted for the annual banquet to be

held at the Grand Ballroom of the La
Salle Hotel, on Jan. 22nd. Cost, $3.00

per plate, including dancing and en-

tertainment.

President-elect T. E. Waters and
Secretary-elect F. Lautenschlager ten-

dered their resignation as trustees.

A. J. Zech was elected as trustee to

serve for two years. August Poehl-

mann was elected to serve for a term
of one year.

George Asmus made a rousing ap-

peal for a permanent home for our

club. This matter was placed in the

hands of Mr. Asmus and the trustees

for further investigation. Tlie com-

mittee is to report at the February
meeting of our Club.

The meeting on February 5 has been

set aside as the annual Novelty Night.

Guy French, Chairman of the "Good of

the Club" Committee, will be in charge

of this affair. Growers who have novel-

ties to show, should make arrange-

ments at once to exhibit same at this

meeting.

F. L.m:tenschlager, Scc.
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Uiequalled Fuel Economy
THE

BOILER OF

KrseMibeU Boll«ra, tb« brat by tMt
187*. Forty ytmn' exjierUae*.

THK QCAUTT F1.ACK OF BOSTON
RcKardlng tk* Kroeacbell, It U the

b«M w« have eTer had and latUfac-
torx beyond onr expectations. It beats
DP eipeclally qnlck and baa saved ai
eonalderably already In tbe price of
(Bel. Wben we are In need of anotber
boUer we will sIto tbe Kroeacbell tbe
flrit consideration.

(Blffned) WM. W. BDOAB CO..

WAVBBL.BT, MASS.

When You Buy -Get a Kroesciiell

t,016;tM aq. ft. of (bus wa« •anipped wltk

Kroeichell BoUera dorlns tbe year of UlC

Kroescheil Bros. Co.,
46a W. Erie St.

CHICAGO

OHIO'S CEI.EBBATED OYCLAIOEM
8FBCIAU8T

After uslns your No. 12 Kroeaehell
Boiler I came to tbe concloalon that
had I to Install more boUers It wonld
be tbe Kroescheil and no other. It

really is a pleasure to beat, ne troablo
to get tbe desired heat In a rery short
time.

(Slened) CHRIST. WINTBBICH,
DDTIANCB, OHIO.

SUCCESSFUL SELLING

Some of the Things That Help to

Hold Customers.

It would be to the advantage of

every retail florist to copy a card put

out by a big Boston establishment,

and give it a conspicuous place on the

wall. This card reads as follows:

YOU'RE THE BOSS

One fact we constantly tr>- to

drive home to our salespeople.

Profits pay their salaries. There

would be no profits without cus-

tomers.

No employee serves the com-

pany well unless he satisfies the

customers.

I have had something to say before

about the necessity of having sales-

men properly trained so as to make a

good impression when meeting cus-

tomers. To my mind this is one of

the secrets of a successful retail busi-

ness. One careless, slovenly, dis-

courteous, or garrulous salesperson

can do more harm in one day than

the value of his or her week's salary.

It would seem as though a plan tried

out by a shoe concern In Montreal

might be adapted to meet the needs of

florists who have a rush of business at

certain hours but long dull periods at

other times. This concern presented

a dollar bill to each customer who

bought shoes during the dull hours.

A florist might offer a carnation or

some other bloom to help even up the

buying period. This leads to another

thought, the possibilities of interest-

ing merchants in the distribution of

flowers to help trade under special

conditions.

Not long ago I heard of a florist who

went to a department store which was

having difflculty in disposing of cer-

tain merchandise, and succeeded in

selling him ten thousand roses. A
rose was given to each customer and

a big rush of business resulted. Inci-

dentally there was a very curious cir-

cumstance in connection with this

deal. A florist who had a store in the

immediate vicinity found himself un-

expectedly deluged with orders and in

a short time was cleaned out of roses,

simply as a result of the free distri-

bution of the department store, which

got everybody to thinking about flow-

ers and greatly stimulated the demand

for them.

Getting back again to the attitude of

clerks toward customers, I was inter-

ested in the special despatch from

Miami, Okla., to the ReUil Public

Ledger of Philadelphia. It seems that

a certain concern lost several of their

best customers, one after another, and

couldn't understand why. Finally one

member of the firm put the question

direct to an old customer, a lady whom
he met on the street. "If there was

anything the matter with the goods,"

he said, "we will willingly replace

them."

"It wasn't the goods at all." It's

those insulting clerks you have. When
you are in the store they are very at-

tentive to all customers—the very

acme of courtesy, but when you are

away these same clerks are rude and

often really Insulting."

Now the natural thing to do under

such circumstances would be to call

the clerks together and give them a

call down. The store owner, however,

was sceptical as to what the results

would be. Instead, he annoimced the

next morning that a commission of

two per cent would be paid the clerks

on each one's sales, in addition to the

regular salary.

The change in those clerks was In-

stantaneous—from hanging back and

waiting for another to wait upon a

customer, each tried to be the first

one there. No more was there any

squabbling with customers, and no

more old customers quit the store, and

one of the clerks was heard to say

that she didn't feel like a beggar any

more but like one of the firm.

Results in actual sales? At the end

of six weeks the owner figured out a

profit of $310.00 more than in the pre-

vious six weeks, in spite of the com-

missions paid.

All of which goes to show that you

can catch more flies with molasses

than with a club.

DREER'S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No. Diam. Ea. Doz. 100

The
The nea
hoops

Ifi in
14 in.

12 in.

30 in.

Sin.

Eiverto^Tub is sold exclusively "by us, and Is the best ever introduced.

test, lishtest. and cheapest. Painted preen and bound with electric-welded

The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles

ro

the

20 in. $4.50 SH9.50 $375.00
18 in. 3.30 .30.00 293.0C

200.00
170.00
115.00
77.50
61.00

i.no
1.30
.no

.75

26.00
21.50
15.00
9.90
8.00

HENRY A. DREER, weis. Plants. Bnito ami siiipii»s. 7U-716 Chcstnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE STOCK

PECKY CYPRCSS STOCK
HOT BED SASH

Ask for Circular D and Prices

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY
NEPONSET, BOSTON
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ULOO-V.
A SI I. Pill K- ill OlI.-rAItliOUC COMTOUND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
f- V FOR THE CONTROL OF
/CHWPIEJ rREMD'SlT)BMUm\ the sax .IOSE, oyster SHEU> and other

SCALE INSECTS. OBEEN, BOSEY and
WOOLEY' Arms—Known as Plant Lie*.

PEAK rSYI.LA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
THKII'TS—Knoivn as Plant Fleas. And X\w

Fl NCillS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and
other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LE.\F CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CA^fKER and SCAB.
Ard many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

i!i' COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

vCook&SwAwCo1n(.

\ NEW\DBK.O.SA./

Simple, Sure and Safe

Add

148 Front Street
NKW YORK CITY

141 Milk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. H. Frailer, Mcr.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,
thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenlioiiaes

Drive eisy and true, becaase
both b«vel9 are on the same
tide. Can't twist and break
the glass io Iriviog. Galvan-
ized and will not rnsU No
rigbtB or left!

The Peerless Glazioe Point
] patented. No other* like

^
it Order from youidealei,
or direct from ns.

1000. aOc. postpaid.

Sitnplei free.

HEITRT A. DREES,!
714 Cheitnat Btreet^V

?hil»(l0lphtft.

Sare your plant* and trees. Just the
thing for greenhouse and outdoor ni*.
Destreys Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale. Thrips, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
Injury t» plants and without oder.
Used accerding te directions, our stand-
ard Insecticide will prerent raTsges aa
yeur crops by Insects.
Non-poiseaous and harmless te user

aad plant. Leading SeedsBea aad
Florists have used it with weBdertnl
results.
Destroys Lice In Peultry Heuies,

Fleas en Dogs aad all Domestic Pets.
Excellent as a wash fer dogs and ether
animals. Relieres nange. Dilute with
water 30 te 50 parts.

Ml Pint, SOc; Pint, 50o.; Quart, »0e.!
Vi Gallon, $1.60; Gallon. $2.S0; S Gal-
Ion Can, $10.90; la Galloa Can, $20.00.
Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
lift S. 421 W. Li*|tH St. kMam. M

OAMBBIDOS MVW TOBX

9
World's Oldest and Largeat

Manufacturer* of

FLOWER POTS
WHTT

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisen kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CARLUDEVICAS.

The genus of carludeviea affords us

a reasonable number of desirable

species well deserving their cultiva-

tion. Their comparative ease of cul-

ture, their elegance and adaptability

tor decorative purposes, indoors as

well as outdoors, are things not to be

overlooked. Be it for the semi-tropi-

cal garden, conservatory, house or

table decoration, one will always find

his acquaintance with them highly

gratifying and compensating. In cul-

tivation they are generally regarded to

be palms, nine out of ten who are

familiar with them at all feel disap-

pointed when informed otherwise, but

they are certainly not palms. They be-

long to the cyclanth division of the

pandanads. Th^y are palm like in ap-

pearance but belong to the tribe of

I yclanthae and not palmaceae.

They are usually propagated by

seeds, suckers and the division of old

plants. The seeds are very fine and

must be sown rather carefully. With

gentle bottom heat and with sphagnum
moss as a medium for germination,

they will make their appearance with-

in two or three weeks. And when
division is resorted to, it should al-

ways be done in the spring months.

They should be potted in a mixture of

two parts of sandy loam soil, one part

of well rotted cow manure and liber-

ally watered and syringed.

The following three species are very

desirable:

C. palmata. This is a very desirable

and beautiful species. It is very

suitable for the conservatory, dwelling

house and semi-tropical garden. Its

leaves or blades are palmate, two to

three feet across, and divided into

four lobes; the petioles are round.

smooth, dark green and from four to

six feet in height.

C. elegans. A real elegant and
charming species, under good cultiva-

tion attaining a height of from three

to six feet. It is still more beautiful

and elegant than the above. Its

blades are four or five lobed and cut

into segments.

C. rotundifolia. A very ornamental

plant, much resembling C. palmata;

It is usually three lobed, which are

segmented and pendant, and give an

exceedingly graceful appearance to the

whole plant. It is admirably adapted

for table decorations when in a young
state.

S. J. Sherman.

523 Christopher Ave.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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For GuNtani

Bluint

USE IT NOW

F. 0. ptno( CO.

12 W. BlOilOWIV

NCWYOM

Mastica Ib elastic and tenacious, ailinits of
expansion and contraction. I'utty iKnoiues
hard and lirlttle. Brolien glass more easily
removed without tireaklng of other glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATEb PULVERIIED

MANURE
Pnlveiixed or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Scandard of uniform

Kifih quality for over ten ye&rs.

Specify WIZARD BRAND «n your

Supply House Order, or wrttc us direct

for prices and freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
84 Union Stook Yard, Obicaco

Dlfflent and rejected cases spe-

cially solicited. No misleading In-

ducements made to secure business.

Over SO years' active practice. Ex-
perienced personal, conscientious
service. Write for terms.
Address

SieeERS & SHMHERS
Patent Lawyen

Box 9, National ITnlon Bnlldlna
Wanhlne^tnn. D. C.

A Fitting for each re-

quirement. Get ac-

quainted with o n r

method of Bracing,

Shelvine:, Piping, etc

Each Fitting adds neat-

ness to your house and
reciures the labor ro«t

of repair work in gen-

eral to a very low flff-

ore. I^et ns send you

our catalog.

ADVANCE CO.
Richmond, Ind.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

ANT KXTEBMINATOKS
PERCO-HKAND ANT EXTERMINATOR

noes Kill Them. Ask for rriies
PKRKKCTION CHEMICAL CO., INC

IBl H Washington St.. Flushing, N. Y.

AKAUCARIAS
Araucarla Excelsior—Very line plants;

6 inch. 4 anil ..lers. J4.0U and $5.00 each.

Packing charged at cost. W. K. IIARKIS,
55th .St. and SprlngUeld Ave.. W. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU8
Asparagus plumosus seedling: $1.00 per

100; $0.00 per 1.000. ALFRED M. CAMP-
KELL, Strafford, Pa.

BULBS
C KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.

Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNAS
For the best tlp-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,

West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES

Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Pillsbury's Carnation

Staple. 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-

paid I L. PILLSBURY, Gaiesburg, 111.

FERNS
Scottli and Teddy Jr. (extra fine) 6 in ,

$1.U0, $1.25; 8 m., $2.00; }0 in iiM ea^b.

Packing charged at cost. WM. K. HARRIb,
55th St. and Springfield Ave., W. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

DAHLIAS

Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick.

Grinnell. $1000 per clump. Cash with

order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.

Mass.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest. Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big Btocli

of best cut-flower varieties Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

GOLD FISH

Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles globes, aquarium, flsh goods, nets,

etc wholesale FRANKLIN BARRKTT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,

Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale, bend

for price list.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Kaisers. Southgate, London, England. Catt-

leyas and Laelio-Cattleyaa our specialty

One trial order solicited.

PEONIES

Peonies. The world's greatest eollMtloB.

1200 sorts. Send for list C. BETSCHHR.
Canal Dover, O.

SPHAGNUM MUSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat aod

orchid baskets always on hand. LAQEB
& HURRKLL, .Summit. N. J.

VINES
Flowering and Foliage Vines, cbole*

collection. Large Specimen, Pot and Tub
grown for immediate effect: also CllmblBg
Roses. J. H. TROY, Mount Hlssarilli Nur-
sery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

WEED EXTElfMINATOKS
PERCO-BRAND POWDEKED WEED

EXTERMINATOR.
Inexpensive. Efflcient.

PERFECTION CHEMICAL CO., INC.
151 H Washington St. Flushing, N. T.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHBB'S WIRB

WORKS. 264 Randolph St., Detroit Mich.

INSECTICIDES

PERCO-BRAND INSECTICIDES.

A Standardized, Complete and Inexpensive

Line. Ask for Prices.

PERFECTION CHEMICAL CO., INC.

151 H Washington St, Flushing, N. Y.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

HELP WANTED
Two apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-

dale, Mass.

WE ARE SFBOIALISTB IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles
Uniform In Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY

Sreaihouse White i.^t'-pli^i'cc"'^^—~~^^-^^—^^^
Florists Prefer

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER oo.

251 Einl Street BUFFALO, N. T.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

IIORTirrLTtKE rVBLISIIING CO.

Clir> siintheniuiu Manual. Elmer
I >. Smith $0.50

The Chrysanthemum. Horring-
ton 50

Commercial Carnation Culture.
I'ick 1.50

Comniereial Roko Culture.
Il'ilnifs 1.50

Violet Culture. Galloway 1.50
(ireentiouse Construction. Taft. . 1.50
swfN-l Peas up to Date. Kerr... 1.50
I'hint Propagation. Greenhouse

:in<l Nursery Practice. Kains.. 2.00
Plant Pruning. KaiDS 2.00
liook of Garden Plans. Hamblin. 2.00
Landscape Design. Hubbard 6.00
Tht' Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing. Thomas 6.00
Tht> Home Vegetable Garden.
Knihm 1.00

Vegetable Gardening. R. L.
\V:itts 1.75

Parsons on The Rose 1.00
Principles of l-loriculture. E. A.
White 1.75

Foundations of American Grape
Ciillure. Munson 2.00

Plant Materials of DecoratUe
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. WU-
poii 5.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, 6 volumes S6.00
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
Blx Imif qiwrta volame*. Hor* Uuu (.MM pac««. M fall w*€* exqnUlte color pUttes. M be>DtifDl fall par* h>lft«a»*. Mor«

tluui 4,000 text •ngrsTlncs. BOO OoUabcrmtori. Apprvzlautely 4,000 Kcncra, 20,000 •p««l«t and 40,000 plant naaio*

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement into one set of books. It Is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Key to Identification of Plants '^"'," '^''"'" '»

«°?f"f' one to nnd the name or a
plant. The oame thus found la quickly referred to under Its

alphabetical location, where full iclormatlon will be found In

regard to It.

Synopsis of Plant Kincaom ^hla U one of the moat Im-
^;uv|r»i« w. . .«».. ..^.^uu.1.

portant featurce of the new
edition. It conetltutes a general running account of the claaseB,

orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
ization of dS of the leading families comprising those that
yield practically ai; the cultivated plants. These family de-
scriptions give the botanical characters ; the number of genera
and specieii and thj ranges; a list of the Important genera;
brief statements in regard to the nsefal plants; and diagram-
matic Illustrations.

Dlnstrations '^'>^''* <"'^ ^^ colored pUtea; BS fall page half-
tones ; and more than 4,000 engniTlngs wbleb

serve as guides in the text.

This Is an analysis of all tecbnleal terms that
are used lp the work and In similar worki.

It comprises botanical and hortlenltaral tarms wltb brlaf dafl-
nltlons.

The Glossary

Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Names '> ^<*':

ume I

Is Inserted a list of between 2,000 and 8,000 Latin wordi ased
as species—names of plants, giving the BngUsb eqolvalent or
translation and the pronunciation.

Class Articles SP^i^l effort has been made to saeora tbe
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles: Ants; Autnmn Qardening; Bedding; Dis-
eases- Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Oardenlng; Hotbeds
and Coldframes: Insects; Landscape Oardenlng; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Oardenlng; Subtropical Qardening; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index '"'• ^'"' volume contains a complata .A.9^*
Index to the entire work, enabling * «^

the reader to locate volume and page of any sub- ».v° a*^^
Ject he has in mind. ^ **''^'^

The complete set of six volnmes, boand In . '^'^^^^^V^^^
decorated bQckram, will be delivered to -« » -c -, ,*. ^

.

you
for 11 months, until the fall amount
of SSS has becD paid. Cash priee SSS.

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St.

rat«d bQekram* will be dellTered to 1a<® <P'*^'*^'C^^^*!^'
for only 93 down and $3 a month &- <v^ v^ xs<* A^*^

^.^^^^^ ... ::

•

BOSTON,
> MASS.

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. O. KAINS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices in the handling of plants, especially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results lo
diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject is always one of the most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more and more investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the Interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-
cade, but it is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of

these investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume is lavishly illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practlc3s. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its story.

After a few pages of Introduction the author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes up the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very in-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as
are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mf ' nr.cal

Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Tre^ -'re

Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Train)'.

t

Juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely illustrated. 400 pages. 5% x 8 inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HORTICI'LTCRE PUBLISHING CO.

78 Devonshire Street Boston, Maes.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time
tor a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with In fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So It Is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-

ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and It should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering in detail topics ot ser-

mlnatlon and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

stocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages ot

condensed cultural instnictloos in tabulated form,

covering annuals and pe/ennlals from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, terns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful Information.

It Is a book which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It Is worth many times Its price. Copies

can be supplied from the office of HORTTCTTtr
TTTRB at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

7S Devonshire Street BoBt'On, Ma«8.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New

Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May w^e

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.

CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

fvvith fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

uniqr,e, distinct, and desirable variety.

Tnis fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants, 2y^incli pots $3.00 p-r dozen, $20.(10 per 100

Strone slants 3y2-lneh pots 7.50 per doien, 60.00 per 100

. EX^nes^ei=imens: 8-inch, $3.00: 10-inel.. $.5.00; 12-,nch. $7.50.

NEPHROLEPIS:
. ,,. . „. 5?^

Elec:inti88ima, elegantissima compactn. 8'4-mrh »0.I6

WepanUssima and elegantissinia comp.x-la, 6-inch 75

ElBKantissima and eleBantissima compacia, J-jne" '""

KleKnntlssima and elegantissima compacta, lO-incb

MarrisU, 8-incli

Dwarf, Boston, 8-inch • • •'•; •-••••••

If plants are shipped in pots, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

4.00
8.00
2.00

CATTLEYAS

really u'oniicrfull.v choir**

Stock, running inoHtly in

llii* iliirkfT hliHilcs.

KoseN, (iiniiitinnh, \ iolels,

j._^ y^ White l.,ila<-, \ alley, Mieii-

oiH'lte, ( alHiKliila, Freohia,

un«l all "ther S«'a«onable

Fl»)\vf rh.

Everything In

Cut Flowers. PinntB,

iireens,

KibbotiN nn<l SuppUeH.

BirSINBSS HOURS: 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The """"^r^^ists of Philadelphia

NEW YORK PHII-.'tDEI.PHIA BALTIMORE
117 W. «8th St. 1608-1620 Ludlsw St. Franklin « St. Paul Sm.

WASHINGTON. 1216 H St., N. W.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns all extra good value for the money. Shipped

without pots
Size Doz. 100 10OO

Bostons 4-in. $3.00 $20.00 $190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

6-in. 6.50 50.00

.. 8-in. 18.00

Scottii 3-in. 1.00 8.00 75.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00 190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

Teddy, Jr.
.;;'.'.'.'. 5-in. 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 4-ln. 3.00 20.00

5-ln. 4.50 35.00

Crytonum (Holly Ferns) 4-in. 3.00 20.00

Table Ferns, assorted 3-in. 1.00 6.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00

Alternantheras; Alyssum, double Giant and Dwarf: Begonias,

Gracilis and Vernon; Hardy English Ivy; Lantanas, assorted;

Heliotrope; Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem; Moonvines, 2-in.

$2.75 per 100, 3-in. $3.75 per 100.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Orders

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mast.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIiCKDISOlM, N.J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 inch pots, extra heavy, $35.00 p^ hun-

dred; 6 inch, ^5.00 per hundred.

RftBERT CRAIG COMPANY, pb'^dblpbu.

^r-%OM%^ ^2*-*^^"^ ^^efer^n^
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A.
F. & O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNA8.
The pONARO & |*Le*l WESTCatOVE

l.tjonesco. [
Ji | penn..u-s.a.

tltJtm^ ttU, twmt. Aolotae Wlatiw. TIo^Fom.
I^t mrt swhtcribtrt t* the Nitrttrymen' s Fund

f»r Mi¥rk4l DgviUpmtnt

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOB OVEB BALF A CENTUBY
Small, medium and large §izes supplied

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
ETerffreen Specialists. Larg^est Growers

in America
BOX 41fi, DUNDEE, ILL.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BULBS AND IMPLEMENTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
R«selected Strains in Seeds

Improved St.yle8 in Implemejlte
Catalogue upon Applioatioa

16 So. Market Ste-eet

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE PBIOE8
MAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB PROFIT

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention

HORTICULTURE

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

The drive for St. Valentine's Day

business is just now very active. Our

Promotion Bureau has received over

four hundred order for stamps and

posters, some of the orders quite large,

a few calling for as many as 50,000

stamps and 100 posters each. These

stamps and posters are inexpensive

and are very valuable aids in local

publicity for what can be made one of

our leading flower days. Every florist

can use at least a few stamps, and cer-

tainly one poster for window display.

Both link up with our magazine adver-

tising, and he is a wise florist who

sends in his order right away. Thous-

ands of people are buying these stamps

and posters, reminded of a day when

sentiment should prevail, and flowers

should, above all things, be the med-

ium for its conveyance. The greater

the publicity given to the day the bet-

ter results for the florists, and, surely,

the small cost of the stamps and post-

ers should hardly be considered in the

matter. Wake up, and send in your

order if you have not already done so.

THE BILLBOARD SIGNS.

With the holiday business out of the

way, the matter of the billboard signs

should now receive attention. Many
hundreds of florists have good loca-

tions for these signs on their own
properties, and an installation would
help each and every one, whether
grower or retailer.

We are glad to have had the support

of some of the members of our Society

in arranging for installations. W. H.

Eiss of Buffalo, Secretary of the West-

ern New York Florists' Publicity Com-
mittee, has arranged tor the location of

twenty (20) billboards. Guy French,

of Morton Grove, 111., has promoted
orders for as many more. Wallace R.

Pierson of Cromwell, Conn., at a meet-

ing of the Hartford florists last week,

obtained pledges for ten (10) bill-

boards, a pretty good showing for

Hartford and vicinity. Many others of

our members could, in their communi-
ties, very easily arouse interest in this

feature of our Campaign, which should

create a tremendous amount of pub-

licity for our slogan "Say it With
Flowers." Secretaries of florists' Clubs

LILIIM FORMOSUM, 7 to 9 and 9 to 10.

LILIIM MrLTIFLOKlM, 7 to 9 and
9 to 10.

L I L I U M MLLTIFLORUM GIGAN-
TEUM, 7 to 9.

LILV OF THE VALLEY PIPS

BEOONI.A GRACILIS LUMIN08A
1)RAC.\EN.\ INDI\ ISA
SALVI.i ZURICH
SMILAX SEED

Prices on .Application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Througli to 54 Paris Place
NEW YORK CITY

WAIT FOR

KELWAY'S
WHOLESALE SEED

CATALOGUE
for 1920

Before placing your order. The
most favorable prices of the year.

If not received wire or write.

KELWAY & SON
"Wholesale Seed Growers

LANGPOKT ENGLAND

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 M. Wabash Ave., Ohicsso, HI.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
imTINQTON. N. f.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

NOVELTIES for

1920
Preliminary list now ready.

Free by mail.

ELMER 0. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.
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and other organizations are invited to

communicate with the Secretary as to

possibilities in their districts. Order

blanks, giving all particulars, are

available upon application to the Secre-

tary's office.

CAMPAIGN FUND FOR 1920.

With the splendid results accruing

from our work for last year, our Pub-

licity Committee ought to receive a

very much greater financial support

then they have had so far. These re-

sults are only possible through ex-

penditure of money, and there has not

been as much cash available for pur-

poses of the Campaign as there should

have been. What is $54,000 among 20,-

000 florists? A little more than $2.50

per head—and some of the subscribers

paid for as many as 200 heads. This

is shameful. We get, absolutely, what

we pay for—profitable publicity—so

why should anyone withhold a sub-

scription. Never was there greater

prosperity in the florists' industry, and

the Publicity Campaign has promoted

it.

You, Mr. Non-Subscriber, share in it

all, at the expense of your brethren.

Do you think this is right? Of course,

you do not. Then send in your check

for any amount you can afford, and

feel that you are helping the Commit-

tee to help you. Let us keep the Cam-

paign going—harder than ever. The

more we do the more the results.

Flowers are being used now for pur-

poses never thought of before.

The Campaign Fund for 1920 is, so

far, $37,572.50, actually pledged.

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The following subscriptons have

been received and are in addition to

those previously announced, annually

!or four years, unless otherwise stated

:

Weidemann's Flower Shop,

Jersey City, N. J $ 5.00

Thomas J. Gibson, Newport,

R. I. (1 year) 5.00

Roy E. Neal, Lawrenceville,

111 7.50

A. Deitsch Co., Chicago, 111.

(1 year) 75.00

The Wirt Floral Co., Parsons,

Kansas (1 year) 5.00

T. Harold Coffman, Hunting-

ton, W. Va. (1 year) 10.00

$ 107.50"

Total amount promised for

1920 37,572.50

Total $37,680.00

John Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Jan. 17, 1920.

Ibolium Privet
Natnral Habit

IBOI-IUIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

(L. Ibota X Ovalfolium)

Now sent oat for the flret time. Inquire for further
iaformation. One year field grown plants; $5.00 each;
Summer rooted, frame grown, $3.00 each; Plants
In storage for immediate shipment. The Elm City
Nursery Co., WOODMONT NURSERIES, INC.,
New Haven, Conn. Introducers of BOX-BARBERRY, Ibolium Privet

well rooted summer frame cuttings—$65.00 per 1000. When Trimmed

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Oragg Lake, Mich., and our growing atatlona In

every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully all In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodnclng

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
166 Chamber of

Cammerce BMg. Bostoa, Mait.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
NORTTH ABIMGTON, MAS&.WhoUMale cmd Retail

O A IM IM A S
A large stock of several varieties. PRICES RIGHT. Let us book your ord»r

now for shipment at any time.

PARKER BROS. NURSERY CO.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
S(H\ NOW

Salvia. Petunia. > erbena, Salpiglossis, Asparagus,
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, L,obelia,

Phlox, Scabiosa, Gypsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas. Tuberoses, Caladiums, Dahlias,

Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnajnon Vines.

I>ilium Auratimi, Rubnini, Magnifleum, per case, $32.00.

I.ilium Giganteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; per case,

.*50.0«.

If you have not received our Florist List, a post card
will bring it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND lULBS

IBobbington's
128 Chambara St., N. Y. City

A Card This Size
Costs only 90c. per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name and your

•pecialty before the whole trade.

A half-Inch card coats only 45c. per
week on yearly order.
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BEGONIAS IN BLOOM
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FINE STOCK FOR NOW OR GROWING ON
CHATELAINE, 3inch, $15.00 per 100; -J-inch, $20.00 per 100; 4%-inch, $35.00 per 100; 5-iiich, $50.00 per 100.

MRS. PATTEN (the dark pink sport of Chatelaine), a fine Christmas or Easter variety—3-inch, 20c.; 4-inch,

27V2C.; 4V2-inch, oOc; 5-inch, 65c. each.

HARDY LILIES—Ours are here safe, not frozen or started. Auratum, Album, Magnifieum, 8/9, 200 per case,

9/11, 125 per case, $30.00 per case. Now or when you are ready.

GIGANTEUM LILIES—6/8 and 7/9 not frozen, started or injured in any way, these bulbs are of very best

grade. Now or when you are ready for them at $55.00 per case, plus 20c. per month storage charges.

NOTICE—6% to 7-inch Giganteum, guaranteed single crown, 350 to the case, and to my mind the very best

value offered, $50.00 per case.

BOSTON AKD AVHITSIANI FERNS. 2^4 in., pot grown,
$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

OTCI.AMBN SEEDUNGS, twice transplanted, assorted
stock, of a select strain. $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Salmon alone, $10.00 per 100.

T.\BL.E FERNS of very best quality and assortment. 2Vi
In., $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

crNEBARiA HYBRID.*, half dwarf, 3 in., $12.00 per 100.

CVLBNDULui, Oranse Kins. An improved winter-flower-
ing strain. $5.C0 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Doable or Single PETrNIAS. Rooted cuttings at $2.50 per

100, $20.00 per 1000. Our stock of Double Petunias
comprises ten colors, all distinct, also an A-1 variety
of Single Mixed, as well as Rosy Morn, separate.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and SPRENGERI. Seedlings.
$1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. Fine 2% in. pots, $5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Fine 3 in. pots, $10.00 per

100, $95.00 per 1000.

BONNAFFON SOII, CUTTINGS. ImmedUte sliipment. If
you want to change or improve your strain, get some
of these now. You can work up a fine lot of stock and
this is from a particularlv healthy strain, no midge
and no Wind plants. WELL ROOTED STOCKY CUT-
TINGS, $16.1X1 per 1000.

We have 500 PEI^VRGONIUMS, mixed, including four best
sorts. Can ship at once. Strong, 2Vi in. pots. Good
value at $14.IX) per 100.

AGER.4TUM Stella Gnrney. Rooted cuttings at $1.50 per
100. $12.00 per 1000.

PRI>nL.4 OBCONIC*. 3 in. at $10.00 per 100.
YELLOW MARGUERITES. 2 in. at $5.00 per 100. BOS-

TON YELLOW MARGUERITES, R. C. $3.50 per 100,
$.30.00 per 1000. MRS. S.4NDER M.ARGUERITES, R. C
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

NEW ROSES, FRANK W. DUNLOP and MADAME BUT-
TERFLY. Own root, $40.00 per 100. $.350 per 1000;
Grafted, $45.00 per lOO, $400 per 1000, from 2% in. pots.

SNAPDR.iGON. free from disease, Silver Pink Nelrose,
White, Yellow, Garnet. 214 in., $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

I ! PFIITFR rn ^'""' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
Li» «!• IXLdW I i-^rV V^V/» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

F. T. D. ACCOUNTS.

From Now On They Will be Paid

Through the Clearing House.

An important statement has just

been sent out by Albert Pochelon,

Secretary of the Florists' Telegraph

Delivery Association. It reads as fol-

lows:

A resolution adopted by the Board

of Directors authorizing the Secretary

to pay all accounts that are sent to

the Clearing House, took effect Janu-

ary first.

Accordingly, all accounts sent to the

clearing house for collection will be

paid promptly, after this ofiice has

been assured that said account is due

and no adjustments are necessary. A
check for the amount less 20 per cent

will be sent to the creditor. The florist

owing the account, automatically bo-

comes debtor to the F. T. D. A. for

the full amount. All checks to be is

sued against the Guarantee Fund of

the Association. When the accounts

are paid they will be credited to the

Guarantee Fund less 20 per cent. Any
surplus arising (after expenses are de-

ducted for collection) from this pro-

cedure will be turned into the general

fund of the Association.

The penalty for failure to pay the

accounts within ten davs after due

notice from the Secretary, will be sus-

pension and the delinquent's name
withdrawn from the list. Article 11.

Section 10, Cons, and By-laws. Any
balance due a suspended member of

his Guarantee Fund after all accounts

are paid will be remitted after a lapse

of the authorized time, see Article 4.

Section 6, Cons, and By-laws.

The Secretary has been called to

account many times by members of

the F. T. D. A. for not using his official

right in issuing checks to cover ac-

counts due. To avoid further criti-

cism the above action was declared

timely.

Yours for more F. T. D. A. co-opera-

tion.

AlBERT POCHELOX.

Sec'y F. T. D. A.

PHILADELPHIA.

William J. Therry, late of Dreers, is

now in charge of the vegetable seed

department of I. N. Simon & Son at

5th and Market. Mr. Therry is one of

the best posted men in the business,

having been at it for over a quarter

century and is especially strong on the

market garden end. The Simon outfit

has certainly secured a valuable man
and the public will no doubt show its

appreciation by still stronger adher-

ence to this up-to-date firm.

BOSTON.

A union meeting of Massachusetts
various agricultural organizations was
held at Horticultural Hall this week.
The Massachusetts Nurserymen's As-

sociation and the Gardeners' and Flor-

ists' Club of Boston, co-operated by
conducting a session Wednesday even-

ing at which time there was a lecture

by Arthur Herrington, of Madison. N.

J., on "Flowering Trees and Shrubs"
and another by Ernest F. Coe, of New
Haven. Ct.. on "Japanese Gardening
and Gardens."

Ernest H. Wilson, of the Arnold Ar-

boretum, lectured for the Pennsylva-

nia Horticultural Society, Tuesday
evening. Mr. John Farquhar accompa-
nied him to Philadelphia.

E. 1. Farrington. editor of Horticul-

ture, lectured on the Arnold Arbore-

tum in the Essex Institute Course at

Salem, Monday night.

The Rochester, N. Y.. Florists' As-

sociation has elected the following

officers: President, George J. Keller;

vice-president. James Sproat; secre-

tary, Irving S. Briggs; treasurer, Har-
ry L. Glenn.

James Burke, for many years on
the J. A. Foster estate In Warwich,
R. I., has gone with Fred Davis of Paw-
tucket.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
A comparison of the quality of cut

roses offered in the wholesale markets

of Boston and New York is interest-

ing at this particular time. It is true

that all grades can be found in both

markets; it is also true that Boston is

offering good average quality, but some

of the very well grown Columbia and

Premier that were seen in New York

the past week were exceptional as re-

gards color, size and in fact general

finish. It would appear that these two

varieties take kindly to growing con-

ditions around New York and New
Jersey.

With the commercial varieties of the

past few years, it was a pretty difficult

thing to find better quality than was

found in the Boston market, but it

does seem now that New York is tak-

ing the lead on Columbia and Premier

at least.

The growers of years gone by when
long-stemmed stock was in demand
cannot help noticing the change in this

respect nowadays. Twelve, fifteen and

eighteen inch stock is marketed in

quantity, and these are the popular

lengths. Very little of the very long-

stemmed stock is brought in, and

there is no question that it does not

pay to pinch for three feet stems.

placed upon American roses going in-

to Canada. It would seem that there

must have been something considered

and ' proposed in this respect, but I

heard one prominent rose grower say

that he had it upon good authority

that there was no intention of "a re-

venge boycott" on American-grown

stock. The whole trouble was started

with the idea that rose midge was com-

ing into Canada from American grow-

ers, and if this embargo was proposed

or it it is going into effect, it is with

an idea for their own protection and

not to boycott American stock with the

idea of revenge as has been intimated.

There has been more or less talk

going around regarding an embargo

Bulbous stock is commencing to ap-

pear on the market and pans of very

well grown tulips in particular are

Forced Darwin Tulip William Copeland
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seen. The early lots of hyacinths, at

least those that I have seen up to this

time, are decidedly inferior. There is

some very fine Darwin tulip stock

offered, however, and this tulip grown

properly so that it is not drawn up

with too long stems, is about as satis-

factory as any bulb that can be put in

to the retail store. There is a grand

range of colors, with good size and

general finish

Sometime ago, I spoke about Ca-

mellia as a good plant to be taken up

by tlie plant grower to help fill the gap

occasioned by the absence of so many
Christmas and Easter offerings that

we have been in the habit of getting

abroad; consequently 1 was interested

to notice that Mr. Thomas Roland of

Nahant has a nice block of camellia

coming along, which should be in good

shape for next season. He probably

will have enough to fill one fair-sized

house, and they will be welcomed in-

deed by the plant buyers.

Mr. William Elliott, in talking to the

members of the Boston Florists' As-

sociation at their last meeting on the

subject of market conditions and

prices as they affected the grower, to

my mind brought out one very impor-

tant point and one which is vital to the

grower. That was the increasingly

large sale every year of artificial leaves

and flowers tor Memorial Day work.

Mr. Elliott thinks that the store man
is not playing fair with the grower

in pushing the artificial wreaths so

hard. He compared the prices of a

number of years ago when short roses

would go somewhere near $6.00 per

100 on that particular day, and the

price of the past two years when $2.00

per 100 was nearer the average. Prob-

ably the store man will have his side

to, this argument and we are going to

have a chance to hear from him at one

of the meetings in the near future,

but the fact remains that the grower is

made to suffer through the heavy sale

of these good-for-nothing concoctions.

In spite of the fact that some of the

early bulb stock has been inclined to

come blind, it was very pleasing to

see such a nice lot of stock at Frank

Edgar's place in Waltham. His Gold-

en Spur certainly has done all that

could be expected, and all of his bulb

stock seems to be of better than aver-

age quality.

Two interesting points in connection

with bulbs may well be noted. First,

the retail store m.an seems to be hold-

ing off this season from buying- pan

stock. He claims that the price is too

high, and it is noticeable that instead

of buying in dozen lots as in previous

years it is a sort of hand-to-mouth way
that he carries this stock. Now when

we think of the price of the bulbs, the

labor, and the loss from those that

come blind and other causes, it doesn't

seem that bulb stock is bringing any

more than can well be expected; in

tact, to my mind this line does not run

as high proportionately as most any

other crop.

The other point is that the Holland-

er who is making his first round of

visits now is quoting as high and in

many cases higher than the past year.

I am not prepared to say whether these

high prices are necessary; the condi-

tions in Holland are not known to me.

However, the Dutch Bulb Growers'

Association have set their prices, and

already we can see that this has stop-

ped many a grower from placing early

orders. True it is that many wait for

the second trip of the Hollanders

which comes in the spring, and if I

am not mistaken many buyers of bulbs,

particularly some of those who have

been through the mill for many years

and buy in large quantities, are going

to hold off until next fall. I have heard

several say that there will be a better

chance to buy then than now. Let us

see it this works out. The tact re-

mains that unless bulbs come down
somewhat, the store man can hope for

no easing off in price, in fact he may
have to pay more.,

It is interesting to find that even the

seedsmen are taking up the "Say it

with flowers" slogan. In the 1920

retail catalogue put out by John Lewis

Childs, the national motto stands out

very prominently, being lettered at the

base of the splendid cut of Autumn
Glory Chrysanthemum. Certainly the

florists will appreciate this kind of co-

operation. Mr. Childs goes even furth-

er than this by writing a little per-

sonal message about flowers and their

value in the home.

The Childs people are noted for the

novelties which they feature. Novelties

are not very plentiful this year, to be

sure, but Mr. Childs has several excel-

lent colored plates in which he illus-

trates Lythrum Rose Queen, Monarda

Cambridge Scarlet, an attractive

Veronica, several of the newer dahlias

and five of the new large flowering

type of Lemoinei hybrid gladioli. The

illustrations are always among the

most charming features of a Childs

catalogue, the color work being splen-

didly done.

SWEET PEA SCHEDULE FOR 1920.

The schedule of the Twelfth Annual

Exhibition and Convention of the

American Sweet Pea Society to be held

under the auspices of the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society in the

Horticultural Hall, Boston, July 10-11,

1920, has just been issued.

The officers of the American Sweet

Pea Society are George W. Kerr, presi-

dent; Edwin Jenkins, vice-president;

William Gray, secretary; William Sim,

treasurer.

Executive Committee—The above

officers and David Don, W. A. Sperling,

John H. Stalford, James Stuart, E. C.

Vlck.

Nomenclature and Trials Committee
—Prof. A. C. Beal, William N. Craig,

George W. Kerr, Leonard Barron.

Trial Grounds—Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Exhibition Committee—George W.
Kerr, chairman, W. A. Sperling, James
Wheeler, William Sim, John H. Stal-

ford, William Gray.

Entries must be made on the entry

blanks supplied by the secretary, Wil-

liam Gray, Bellevue avenue, Newport,

R. I., and mailed to reach him at New-
port on or before Thursday, July 8th.

Entries in the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society's part of the schedule

must be made to Wm. P. Rich, secre-

tary of Massachusetts Horticultural

Society, 300 Massachusetts Ave., Bos-

ton, Massachusetts.

Trade exhibitors intending to enter

in the American Sweet Pea Society's

Gold Medal Class^the Silver Cup Class,

or to make a special exhibit should no-

tify the secretary three days previous

to the opening of the exhibition, stat-

ing the amount of space they intend to

fill.

Entry in the American Pea Sweet

Society's classes is free to members
of the American Sweet Pea Society.

Non-members competing must accom-

pany their entries with an entry fee of

$2.

All exhibits must be staged by 12

o'clock on Saturday, July 10th.

All Sweet Peas exhibited (except in

classes for display and arrangements

for effect) must be legibly named on

cards furnished or approved by the

secretary.

SURPLUS CINERARIAS
Excellent Plants at $1.25 Each

Should like to sell the lot to one

party

HARMONY GROVE CORPORATION
Salem, Mau.
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ROSE COLUMBIA WINS.

Given the Gertrude M. Hubbard Medal

By American Rose Society

The Executive Committee of the

American Rose Society at a recent

meeting in New Yorl? City voted to

award to tlie liybrid tea rose Columbia,

registered in 1917 by E. G. Hill of

Richmond, Indiana, the Gertrude M.

Hubbard gold metal for the best rose

of American origin Introduced during

the last Ave years.

This reward was made possible by

the generosity of Mrs. Gertrude M.

Hubbard of Twin Oaks, Washington,

D. C, and has been awarded but once

when, in 1914, it was given to M. H.

Walsh of Woods Hole, Massachusetts,

for the introduction of the climbing

rose Excelsa.

The honor which goes to Mr. Hill is

distinctive. It is the highest honor

which the American Rose Society can

confer on a hybridizer, and it is a

recognition, not only of a variety of

merit but of the valued work of a

pioneer in rose breeding—one who has

devoted a half century of real service

in the advancement of the rose,

through breeding a type admirably

suited for American conditions.

E. A. White, Secy.

A very good description of Columbia

is to be found in one of Charles H
Totty's catalogues. It reads as fol-

lows:

"This variety sends up quickly nu-

merous stiff stems which are of good

length without pinching, and naturally

throws long, stiff smooth stems. It

is a free easy grower with beautiful

foliage, the leaves spaced just right to

please a cut-flower grower and to form

a fine setting for the bloom. "A Rose

without a thorn, almost!" Thornlesa

for 10 to 12 inches below the flower,

as well as very few thorns on the

lower stem. Color true pink about the

shade of a perfect Shawyer, deepen-

ing as it opens to glowing pink; a pe-

culiarity of the variety is that the

shades all become more intense until

the full maturity of the flower is

reached."

RHODE ISLAND HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The seventy-fifth annual meeting

will be held in the Lecture Room,

Public Library, Providence, R. I. on

January 21. At this meeting Mr. K. E.

WE NOW INTROmt E

Gladiolus "White America"
A B^edllnK of "America," having »ame» habit of ffrowth, form of flower
ami HubHta-nt-e. Color

—

hiuis fleHh-wUll« oi>«uinK clear whU«>. with a
Blight mark of blu« In throat.

THE MOST IMPORTANT NEW VARIETY SINCE "AMERICA."
Bulbs—¥2.00 per dox.; «16.00 p«r 100; $125.00 p«r 1000.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
WHOLESAUt DEPARTMENT KLOWEKFIKLD, t,. I., N. Y.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Orown and laid «xoliulTel7 t>j

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
RoNea at wholesale; shipped by express uiTwbere.

Kindt: Ruuell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Ktllamey. Contracts given for minimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention this Paper HAYMARKET 8«0

uiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiitiliiiiiiniiiiiiiiitiiillllillllllMiiniiiiiiiriHiiiiiiiiniiiinilnuililiiitillllluiiiiimtiiiiHiluilimiuillluuHUUunw

lllollratl) $^ Sons

Plant Specialists
POINSETTIA, single and made up pans.

unsurpassed

CYCLAMEN— BEGONIAS

Quality

Come and Imped Out Stock. N^ver in Better Condition

139 TjBeaver Street WALTHAM, MASS.
aiinmiii iiiituitiniiitiinnnmiiit iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiimiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiiiimiiiuimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiuiinuiuiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiuiiiittMuuuMi

P L A IMTS
Cyclamen, $1.50 and up; Begonias, 75c to $2 each; Poin-

settias, single, 50c, 75c and $1 each; pans, made up with

Ferns and Peppers, $1.50 to $4 each.

FERNS, Scottii, Verona, Boston and Roosevelt, 50c to $2

each.

FRANK EDGAR, Waverley, Mass.

Gillett, of Southwlck, Mass. will lec-

ture on the "Cultivation of Native

Plants." This Is an unusually interest-

ing subject. There are great possibili-

ties for starting a profitable business

in propagating native plants, such as

ferns, wild flowers, shrubs, trees, etc.

and selling them tor home decoration.

Mr. Gillett has worked up a profitable

business in this way.

The business meeting is at 7.45 p. m.

and the lecture at 8.00 p. m.

Erskt K. Thomas, Seo.

Kingston, R. I.
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Growers in New England and New York

The Illinois are greatly aroused by the quarantine just

quarantine declared by the state of Illinois as the re-

sult of the European corn borer agitation.

This quarantine bars out of the state dahlias, gladioli,

chrysanthemums, geraniums, corn, broom corn and celery

grown in any of the New England states or in New York.

It is realized that the scare may readily spread to other

states which in turn may take similar action, thus making

the situation doubly serious. There are several large grow-

ers of dahlias and gladioli in New England and New York

who make heavy shipments to Illinois and adjacent states

and doubtless will unite in prompt and vigorous action to

have this embargo removed and to prevent its being im-

posed by other states. Mr. J. K. Alexander of East Bridge-

water, a very prominent dahlia grower, has been quick to

.see the danger, and expects a movement which will help

to save the business interests of eastern growers. As Mr.

Alexander points out, this embargo is wholly unnecessary

and entirely unjust. The danger of spreading the corn

borer through the medium of dahlia roots and gladioli

corms is too remote to even justify consideration. The

borer lives over in the stalks, possibly, but these stalks

are all cut off before shipment. Moreover, the dahlia roots

are cut up into single pieces, and it would be impossible for

them to carry the pests. Both dahlia roots and gladiolus

corms must of necessity undergo considerable handling

which would be another measure of safety. There is still

another point, too, as Mr. Alexander pointed out, at a meet-

ing in Boston last fall. Dahlia roots are always planted

commercially five or six inches deep and it was admitted

at this meeting that the borers had never been fouod more

than an inch or two under the ground.

Still another interesting phase of the question was en-

countered in discussing the matter with a prominent Mass-

achusetts grower. It was pointed out by this man that the

quarantine notice sent out by the Illinois officials specifies

simply dahlias and gladioli without mentioning roots or

corms. This man says that as the notice reads It actually

applies to flowers or plants. He ships neither, but will

continue to cut and ship bulbe and corms, feeling under

this notice he has a perfect right to do so.

To some extent chrysanthemums and geraniums are also

shipped from New England and New York and of course

the growers are hit by this embargo. If there were any

real danger or if the quarantine were justified by the facts,

the growers would submit gracefully, but they feel that

under the circumstances the Illinois authorities have simply

built up a straw man for the purpose of knocking him

down and that they are laboring under a huge misappre-

hension in taking this drastic action.

It is significant too, that almost at the same time a

notice is being sent out from Washingon that the Eujro-

pean Corn Borer is not as dangerous a pest as was sup-

posed because when found in the West it has only one

brood yearly, making it much more easy to control. Al-

together, there is every reason to expect that the New
England and New York growers will make a vigorous pro-

test and one which will have results.

It was an exceedingly difficult problem

The rose award with which the executive committee of

the American Rose Society was con-

fronted when it was obliged to choose the best rose of

American origin in competition for the Gertrude M. Hub-

bard medal, as reported elsewhere in this issue. Aiout

forty roses were eligible, and they included both the green-

house and outdoor varieties. Moreover, they included varie-

ties which, while well adapted to cultivation in some parts

of the country, do not thrive well in others. If reports

are true, however. Columbia was the first choice of a

greater part of the executive committee. It can well be

imagined that Premier, Red Radiance, Los Angeles, Mrs.

Moorfield Story and Ophelia Supreme might have warm

supporters. Apparently, however, Columbia stood high

above all the others in the committee's estimation. Columbia

is, of course, a greenhouse rose primarily, and it will be

rememibered that when the last award was made it was to

an outdoor rose, Excelsa, originated by Mr. Walsh of

Woods Hole. Possibly the committee purposes to alternate

indoor and outdoor roses as a means of avoiding criticism.

In the opinion of some people it would have been better

had several classes been provided for, or a proper method

of scoring arranged which would simplify matters a little.

Without much question, the choice of the committee this

year will be pretty generally approved, but the time is

likely to come, when the competition will be so close that

making the award will prove a heart-breaking matter.
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The Carnation Convention

Chicago, Jan. 21, 1920.

The annual convention of the Ameri-

can Carnation Society being held here

this week was attended by growers

from all over the country who are in

fine spirits and enthusiastic over busi-

ness conditions. It must be admitted,

though, that the attendance is a little

below the average at these conven-

tions. New England is most heavily

represented of any distant section.

The meeting hall is handsomely deco-

rated. New England blooms led with

the most important awards. Maine

Sunshine, originated by C. S. Strout of

Biddeford, Maine, received the Dorner

gold medal. Laddie, shown by S. J.

Goddard, was awarded the American

Carnation Society's gold medal, and

Laddie exhibited by Strout received

the Carnation Society's silver medal.

Mr. Strout's new crimson, Donald,

was given the S. A. F. silver medal.

A display of carnations was made by

Mr. Strout and arranged by Mr. C. En-

glemann, the famous English carna-

tion grower now visiting in this coun-

try, attracted particular attention. The

flowers were displayed loose, and in

small cups on standards in artistic

fashion, with foils of green. An un-

named seedling by Mt. Greenwood

Cemetery Association took first prize

in ino white.

The nomination of Chas. W. Johnson

for president was unanimous. The

secretary and treasurer were renomi-

nated unanimously.

not gain mbre new members? Some

plan that will produce results must

be devised. Who can suggest one?

Our membership list now stands at

300 annual members and 11 life mem-

bers. These figures should be doubled.

We have lost during the past year

Frank A. Friedley, who died on March

9th, Henry Rohrer, who died on April

7th, and Robt. Montgomery who

passed away on August 5th.

There was paid into the Secretary's

office:

In dues ? 649.00

For advertising 285.00

For miscellaneous 82.00

Total n,016.00

all of which was turned over to the

Treasurer and his receipt taken

therefor.

SECRETARY BAUR'S REPORT.

In part Secretary Baur's report was

as follows:

The curtailed premium schedule of

last year and the subsequent saving in

money, has enabled the society to

catch up In a measure with its

finances. Prices on all supplies con-

tinue high, however, and strict econ-

omy must be practiced until either

prices moderate or our income can be

increased. We were successful in se-

curing an unusual amount of advertis-

ing tor this year's premium schedule,

there being 36 full pages. Our mem-

bers can make this a really valuable

advertising medium by patronizing

our advertisers. Plans which are in

prospect, make it highly important

that you lend your assistance along

this line.

It was most gratifying to note that

our members are supporting the

society most loyally. We have also re-

instated 17 old delinquent members

during the past year. But why do we

The $1,000 in. the Fred Dorner Me-

morial fund is not yielding sufficient

interest to cover the cost of the Dor-

ner Memorial medal at the present

time. Prospects for any material re-

duction in the cost of this medal in the

near future do not seem bright and it

would probably be wise to add two or

three hundred dollars to this fund in

order to again make it self-sustaining,

unless the present fund can safely be

invested so as to yield a higher rate of

interest.

Preparations for the fifth National

Flowers Show have been resumed with

a view to holding it in 1921. This so-

ciety should lay plans to maintain its

place in the front rank of the special

societies by staging the greatest show

of carnations ever put on display.

We now have 251 members in the

S. A. F. & O. H.. which entitles us to

representation on their Executive

Board. Our President, Theodore Dor-

ner, has been appointed to serve dur-

ing the present calendar year. A new

rule, adopted last August, provides

that all affiliating societies shall pay

the expenses of their representatives,

instead of their mileage being paid by

the S. A. F. & O. H., as was done prev-

ious to this year. This calls for ad-

ditional funds again, if you desire

your representative to attend these

board meetings.

Seven new seedling carnations were

registered during the year and three

sports were offered for registration.

Six registrations were sent over from

England, one a duplication of Torea-

dor, a variety disseminated in this

country some years ago. I
'

' This society is extremely fortunate

in having locally, a man with such

energ>' and executive ability as our

Vice-President Chas. W. Johnson. To

him is due in large measure, the credit

for the efficient manner in which the

local arrangements were managed.

Our thanks are also due the Chicago

Florists Club, the Chicago Retail Flor-

ists' Association and The Commercial

Flower Growers' Association, for their

splendid co-operation in making this

convention a success.

A. F. J. Baub, Sec.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

General Fund—Expenses.

Orders on treasurer paid $858.75

Jan. 12, 1920. Balance cash

on hand 804.21

$1,662.96

General Fund—Receipts.

.Ian 19, 1919. Cash on hand. $612.42

Cash received during year.. 1,050.54

$1,662.96

A Protest
The Illinois Embargo on Dahlias and Gladioli is unjust

and uncalled for.

—Nobody kno-ws where the movement thus started -will

end.

—Growers in New England and New York must unite in

a big fight to save their business interests.

—Urgent action is needed. Who is with me on this?

J. K. ALEXANDER, E. Bridgewater, Mass.
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"The TelcRraph Florist"

Haaibar of Floriiti' Teledrapli Dcllrery

124 TREMONT ST.

N

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

100,000 Square Feet of Olara

Member Florists' Telegraph Dellrery
Aasoclatlon

WORCESTER, MASS.

RarnktU's Flower Shop
HABB.T I. BANDAU., Proprietor,

member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Jofinston Brothers
LEAMMG FLORISTS

36 Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telegraph DellTerjr

Quality and ReUabiUty

WARBURTON
FALX. BnrBB, HAB8.

Deliveries of Flowers and Flanta
In FATX BIVBB and oontlBOons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' ""^rd!'.?^' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 years bead

decorator and designer for Penn's.
Prompt, Efficient Service Onara,nteed.

A Card This Size
Costs only 90c. psr Week

on Yearly Ordpr
It would keep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-Inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

Permanent Fund.

Jan. 19, 1919. Balance $2,625.31

Jan. 1, 1920. Interest 106.04

$2,731.33

Jan. 10, 1920. Transferred to

general fund $106.04

Jan. 12. 1920. Balance 2,625.31

$2,731.35

Dorner Memorial Fund.

Jan. 19, 1919. BalAnce $1,002.97

Jan. 10, 1920. Interest 40.50

$1,043.47

Jan. 10, 1920. Transferred to

general fund $40.00

Jan. 12. 1920 Balance 1,003.47

$1,043.47

Total of All Funds.

General Fund, First Merchants
National Bank. Subject to

check $804.21

Permanent Fund, Lafayette

Loan & Trust Co 2,625.31

Dorner Memorial Fund, La-

fayette Loan & Trust Co.. 1,003.47

$4,432.99

F. E. Dorner, Treas.

NEW ENGLAND'S DELEGATION.

A good sized delegation left Boston
Monday to attend the Carnation Con-

vention in Chicago. The party includ-

ed S. J. Goddard of Framingham.
Ernest Sanders and Thomas Pegler of

Lewiston, Me., Geo. Buxton of Nashua,
N. H., Charles Strout and wife of Bid-

deford. Me., Walter Link of Arlington,

Henry Penn of Boston, Louis Renter
of Watertown and E. Allan Peirce of

Waltham. W. D. Howard had intend-

ed to be a member of the party but

was unable to go because of illness.

Mr. Winkler entered an exhibit of

Morning Glow in competition for the

prize for carnations with the best

keeping qualities. The Pattens of

Tewksbury sent a box of Ethel Fisher

for exhibit. Mr. Strout also took on

exhibits of two new varieties, and
Mr. Goddard, when he joined the party

at Framingham had boxes which were
supposed to contain his best examples
of Laddie.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
681 MT. ACBCBN STREET

Member
F. T. D.HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. "™''"

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop Member

F. T. D.

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Speoialty

ASK FOR UST

IHOMAS ROLAND. Nakaiit.llhM.

LAWRENCE MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWBENCE, METHUEN, ANDOVEB,
NOBTH ANDOVEB, SALiEM, N. H.

and Contignona Territory
Member of F. T. D,

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ?•?*?.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON »t!%'rs:

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON, HA8K.

Natiuil Florist for Tauaten and Vicinity

ljaD£ BROS CO
214F ftTI«w

WASmVCTOltBC

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florists Telettrapli Deilvery

FLOWERS
Till Best at

Thi Lomst

"l SERVE"
Tk* Largest Popolar Prieod Bobm Ib

Phlladelpkls

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

IM Bo. S2nd Street, PhllMlolpUtt.

Other Store*
U Bo. 60tli St., tVt K. Olr»rd Aveaao

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists' Telecntph Delivery
Orders from all ozeopt asaBskaaa tl

the r. T. D. must bo smiiMnoalid Vf
rssnlttaoeo.
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KANSAS cmr
Traiufer Your Ordmn to

SAMUEL MURRAY

DARDS FLOWER SERVICl
|M« spelt OUA.IIANTBKD SATISFACTION

(or nearlx FIFTT TEARS.
Bcsular Baropean alllnKi now eaubluhed.
Ii«t Til flu your order! (or Btckmar riawer
uketo, OarsBcei and Artlatia Boxaa at
Ob* Flower*.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

S41 Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries in BUFFALO,
liOCKPORT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Televhenes IMl and I, IMS

1415 Farnum St.

OIVIA.IHA, IMEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flowtr* and Nursery Products

Menber Florists' Telesraph Dsltvsry

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UaS W. tStk MrsH OI.MTBLANl>. O.

THE SMITH ftFEHERS CO
735 Euclid Av«nu«

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind ia Season

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. ORAKBLOW Ej^

Eotrythmg in Flowrt

Broeul Street at Cumberland

^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. QILLI8, PrMldant.
E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.

MsMbsr Flerlsta* T«Urn>*k DellTOTy

IN THE

Kational Capitol
u.
•r DwIvM • Ovdar ky TwU-
•rh er ilhwalsi Twnmw*

OEOROE H. COOKE
Qua milt Am. M« li M.

WAaMiir«T*x. » je.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS=^
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Gradt Cut Blooms
We cover all HIehlgran points and (ood
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association.

Send for Onr Valentine Folder

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.

Tlie Florist Supply House of .Vinerica

1139 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Advertising- Florists

!

Our Service gives you 50 Advertise-

ments Monthly taiien from News-

papers far from your territory.

^^u^a-itN.^! BETTER ADZ
'*'^"^^'^°

N. Y.

OENVER. COLORADO

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
GARDENERS.

Pres. L. P. Jensen of the National

Association of Gardeners' has ap-

pointed the following directors to

serve until 1923: Robert Cameron,

Ipswich, Mass.; Theodore Wirth, Min-

neapolis, Minn.; George H. Pring, St.

Louis, Mo.; George W. Hess, Washing-

ton, D. C; Daniel J. Coughlin, Locust

Valley, L. I.; John Barnet, Sewickley,

Pa.; A. C. Jordan, Palm Beach, Fla.

To succeed Thomas W. Head, elected

treasurer (whose term expires 1922),

George Wilson, Lake Forest, 111.; and

to succeed Arthur Smith, elected trus-

tee (whose term expires 1921), G. Hen-

nenhofer, Great Falls, Mont.

As it was voted at the Cleveland

convention to abolish all standing

committees, there are no committees

to be appointed at this time. Presi-

dent Jensen will appoint special com-

mittees as the occasion arises.

Schling Service

Nothing Better

TSS Fifth Avsaae, New Tavk City

"Say$ It With Ftowm"

CLEVELAND
A. CRAHAM & SON

5B2S KmoIM Avo.

Will toko good caro of your ordoro
Mtmitrl I) r. T. D. AlMtimtitn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dslmr ofdart from vxj part of tba omnUy M

New York City
Write er Televrapk

2189-2141 Broaidway, Now Yotfc

Tele*keae USt-USS Celaaikms

KOnmiLLER, Florist
426 Mailson Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Hill TSS

0«t-ef-towD Orders Solicited. Leeatlaa
CeBtraL PsrseQal AttentleB.

Member F. T. D. Aaoo.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Menber Florists' TeleErapb Delivery Asso.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

THE I. M. aASSER COMPANY,

EYELMI
Euclid

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
D«llTered on mall or t«lerr»ph order f«r
any occasiom, In any part of tho Dominiom.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. - TORONTO. ONT.

Whtn writing to advtttitttt kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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ICHELL'S
FLOWER SEEDS

ASPARAGUS Plnmosns Nanai (North-
ern Greenhouse Grown.)

1000 seeds $3.50 I 10,000 needs. $30.00
5000 seeds 18.25 | 25,000 seeds. 68.76

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri
1000 seeds $0.75 I 10,000 seeds. .$5.50
5000 seeds 3.00 | 25,000 seeds. .12.50

CENTAVREA Oz.
Candidissima, per 1000 seeds. 40c. $2.00
Gyninocarpa, per 1000 seeds, 15c. .50

Tr.
LOBELIA Pkt. Oz.
Crystal Palace Compacta. . .$0.30 $2.00
Barnard's Perpetual (Trail-
ing) 25 1.75

Crystal Palace Speciosa 20 .75
Sappbire (Trailing) 40

V4 Tr. Tr.
PETUNIA Pkt. Pkt.
Grandiflora fringed $0.30 $0.50
Ruffled Giants 30 .50
California Giants 30 .50
Monstrosus (Mlchell's) 60 1.00

Tr.
S.4L.VIA Pkt. Oz.
America or Globe of Fire. . .$0.50 $4.00
Bonflre 40 2.50
Zurich 50 4.00

VERBENAS
Mammotb Fancy Blue $0.30 $1.25

Pink 30 1.25
Scarlet ... .30 1.25

" " Striped ... .30 1.25
" " White 30 1.25

Mixed 30 1.00

VINCA
Alba 15 .75

Alba Pura 15 .75

Rosea 15 .75

Mixed 15 .60

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Our AVholesale
Price List if you do not receive a copy.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 w. asKi St., Ncw vornt

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
••TKSTKD AND TRUSTED" OVKR A

CENTURY
Special Price List to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a copy at nnce^it
will save you money.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
B.\LTIMORE, MARTL.\Nn

STUMPP & WALTER C0~

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSePH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

«T-M North Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christinas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

250 Seeds
Farquhar's tiiant Pink $2.00
Far€]uhar'w Giant Salmon 2.00
Farquliiir's Ruby Queen 1.75
Farqiiiiar's Giant Red 1.75

Per
250 Seeds

Faruhqar's Giant Duchess (White
with pink zone, primrose eye) . . . .$1.75

Farquhar's Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
tiiant Rose Pinlt y^ oz..

Giant White Vt OZ.,

.60

.60

tiiant Yellow % oz., .60
i;iant Scarlet ^ oz., .40

C.VRX.ATION SLARGL'ERITE. Farquhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oz., $1.25; % oz.,

LOBELIA. Farquhar's Hark Blue, Dwarf % oz., $0.85; >4 oz.,

PETrNI.\. Farquhar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz.,

SALVI.A SPLENDENS BONFIRE % OZ., $1.00; OZ.,

SALVI.V SPLENDENS COMPACTA % oz., $1.00; oz.,

SALVIA SPLENDENS .' % oz., $0.75; OZ.,

S.ALVI.A ZURICH H oz.,

VERBENA. Farquhar's Giant Blue, Pink, Scarlet, White,
% oz., $0.35; Vi

VERBENA. Farquhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
% oz., $0.35; Vi oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

VINCA. Bright Rose, White with rose eye. Pure White % oz., $0.50; oz., $1.75

$2.00

$1.50

$4.00

$3.75

$3.50

$2.25

$1.50

oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Fnblloity Oampalcn.

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CARROT, PARSNIP, KADIBH and
GARDEN PEA SEED In variety ; also other
Items of the short crop of this past season
ai well as a full line of Garden Seeds, wUl
be Quoted you opon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey Si . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
READY IMMEDIATELY

100 1000
Ruth Baur $12.00 $100.00
Ethel Fisher 14.00 im.m
Morning Glow 7 00 65.00
Laddie 10.00 90.00
Pink DeUght 7.00 60.00
White Benora 7.00 65.00
Enchantress Supreme, Rose-Pink En-
chantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Merry
Christmas, Rosalia, Aviator, Beacon,
Crystal White, White Enchantress,
White Wonder, Belle Washburn, $6.00

per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Matchless, Pink Enchantress, Alice,

White Perfection, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

C. U. LIGGIT
303 Bulletin BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

THE MARKET.

The market is in a very unsettled

condition. Prices quoted at the time

of this writing may be entirely

changed by the time Horticulture

reaches its readers. A united attempt

is being made to break prices but is

being resisted stoutly. "White carna-

tions and mixed splits can be bought

for 8c. Choice varieties like tiaddie

are selling for 16c. or even 20c. Sweet

peas are bringing from $2.50 to $4.00

per hundred. Callas are proving a fine

investment this season. They have

been selling readily for $4.00 in the

Boston market and in New York have

brought from $5.00 to $7.00. It has

been hard to fix a price on roses, as

much poor stock is coming in and

naturally has sold for low prices.

Shorts have been selling for from 15

to 20c., while specials run up to $1.00

each.

Governor Harding, of Iowa, has Is-

sued a proclamation setting aside Sun-

day, Jan. 25, as a day in which to

honor American women who served as

nurses during the war. He has asked

that roses be worn on that day, and

no doubt will have the support of flor-

ists
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NEW ENGLAND NURSERYMEN'S
ASSOCIATION.

Program for the Ninth Annual Con-

vention.

The ninth unniuil convention of the

New England Nurserymen's Associa-

tion will be held at the American

House, Boston, January 27 and 28.

Some very important questions are *o

be discussed and it is to be expected

that the attendance will be large. The

program is as follows:

Ttiesday, January 27.

1 P. M.

Roll Call of members.

President's address

Annual reports: Secretary, R. M.

Wyman; Treasurer, V. A. Vanicek.

Committee reports: Executive, 0.

Dow; Membership, F. S. Baker; Legis-

lation, A. E. Robinson; Publicity, E.

F. Coe; Transportation, Chas. Adams.

Appointment of Special Commit-

tees; Auditing, Nominating.

"What can we Import, and How?"
Winthrop H. Thurlow, West Newbury,

Mass.

"Standardization of Prices." Har-

lan P. Kelsey, Salem, Mass.

"The Labor Problem." John R.

Barnes, Yalesville, Ct.

6.30 P. M.

Banquet and Entertainment. Wal-

ton G. Wyman, song leader; Fred

Clark, entertainer.

Wednesday, January 28.

9.30 A. M.

Report of Special Committees.

Election of Offlcers.

"The Fruit Tree Situation." Paul

Stark, Louisiana, Mo.

"The European Corn Borer " D. J.

Caffrey, in charge of the Federal Corn
Borer Investigation.

"Message from the American Asso-

ciation of Nurserymen." J. Edward
Moon, President American Association

of Nurserymen.

"Market Development." Ernest F.

Coe, New Haven, Ct.

General Discussion.

12.30 P. M.

Lunch.

2.30 P. M.

Public Illustrated Lecture, "What's
New in the Garden." E. I. Farrington,

Editor of HoRTICULTtlRE.

Remarks, J. Edward Moon.
The present list of officers is as fol-

lows: President. C. R. Burr, Manches-
ter, Ct.; vice-president, Charles Ad-

ams, Springfield. Mass.; secretary, R.

M. Wyman, Framingham, Mass.;

treasurer, V. A. Vanicek, Newport,
R. I.

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment

on dates as arranged

Gladiolus Bulbs
For Early Forcing

Of Finest Size and Blooming Quality
3 Barclay St.

NEW YORK CITY Vaughan's Seed Store
33 W. RAndolph St.
CHICAGO, II,L.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are recelflngr dally Bhlpments of thei4« new Roses, In large qoaotitlM, and
can furnish same on short notice.

We have a larse stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, CHRT8ANTHK-
MUMS, ORCHIDS, VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Tel., Main 6267 WPT PH RPriQ PO 28!5 DEVON.SHIRB STREIET

5948 »* l->J-^\^Xa UrVV^O. \^KJm BOSTON, MASS.

B E O O IM I A, S
CHATELAINE BEGONIAS: 21,4 iQth pots, $7,(K) per 100, $05.00 per 1000. Mrs.

Patten Begonia, $10.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings Golden Bedder, VehsdmlTeltU, Firebrand and best bed-
ding kinds: $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Magoun Street
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, M.48S.EDWARD F. NORBERG,

Carnation Morning Glow Has Been Sold in

the Boston Market for 4 Years
It is there considered a bread and butter Carnation.. The

Grower likes it, because it is free and has no tricks. The
Seller likes it, because it ships and keeps splendid—and
what is best of all

—

THE LADIES ADMIRE, AND ALWAYS BUY IT
for its fresh, rosy color, just like morning glo'w. Morning
Glow is early, free, has a good habit, fine stem and for
blooming during the Summer, cannot be beat. While not
one of the largest Carnations, it is considered

THE MOST PROFITABLE OF ALL
Cuttings sold by the originator, $7 per 100, $65 per 1000

EDWARD WINKLER, Wakefield, Mass.

DESTROYED BY HAIL

Last Snnimer a floHst who had Imagrined
h« was oatfiide of the hall section lost

upward B of 50,000 square fe>et of glass

by hall with no tn8urane« to recom-
pense him.

He is now a member of the Florists'

Hail Association of America.

Profit by experienee and Join the A»so-
ciatioi now. Address

JOHN G. ESLKB, Secretary

Saddle River New Jersey

iiriiiiMiHitiiitiiiiitnMiMiimimiiiiitiniiniiiiMimiMininniniuuiMMMMMa

IK8TRUCTI0N IN 6ilRfiENW6
Practical Instruction Is offered in

vegetable, flower and fruit gardenlnc-
greenhouse and nursery practice, to-
gether with lectures, laboratory, field
and shop work In garden botany, zoo-
logy, pathology, landscape design, soUi,
plant chemistry and related subjects.
The curriculum is planned for the

education of any persons who would
become trained gardeners or fitted to
be superintendents of estate* or parks.
Students may be admitted at any time.
Circulars and other information will

be mailed on application.

The New York Botanicai Gerden
BronxPark NEW YORK OTTT

When writing to Advertisers kindly motion Hofticultiirfi
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

1 have been very much interested in

a circular sent out by the Aurora Nur-

series, Aurora, 111., featuring Coton-

easter acutifolia as a hedse plant for

the Northwestern country and other

cold sections of the United States.

Holm & Olson, of Minneapolis, have

been booming this plant for some
years and apparently results have

justified their faith in it. .Most of the

Cotoneasters have great possibilities,

but this one seems especially valuable

for climates where ordinary hedge

plants are not satisfactory. In its cir-

cular, the Aurora Nurseries have the

following to say:

Cotoneaster Acutifolia belong to a

group of shrubs or rarely small trees

of the Rose family, related to the

Apples. Pears and Hawthorns. The

genus has long been known in Europe

and eastern Siberia, but it is only In

recent years that it has been discov-

ered that the largest number of species

of these plants grow in China. The

first Chinese species was known to

botanists as early as 1832; forty-five

years passed before another of these

Chinese plants was recognized and it

was not until Henry and Wilson began

the systematic exploration of the flora

of central and western China that any

one suspected its richness in these

plants. Now forty-eight or fifty

Chinese species and well marked

varieties are recognized. Among them
are some of the handsomest shrubs in

cultivation, and for this climate at

least some of the species are perhaps

the most valuable shrubs introduced

by Wilson. For the embellishment of

northern gardens the introduction and

successful cultivation of the Chinese

Cotoneasters rank in importance with

the improvements made in Europe in

recent years in the garden Lilacs,

with the forms of hybrid Philadelphus

made by Lemoine, and with the collec-

tion of American Hawthorns discov-

ered and raised in the last sixteen

years through the activities of the Ar-

nold Arboretum.

Cotoneaster Acutifolia is without

doubt one of the most valuable mem-
bers of the family for ornamental and
hedge planting. Its growing range for

hardiness extends well north into

Canada, east of the Atlantic Coast and
west of the Pacific. It is one of the

few shrubs that can be gro\sTi success-

fully as a hedge plant throughout the

cold windswept regions of Minnesota.

It will stand any amount of shearing

and its appearances are equally as at-

tractive clipped either in formal out-

line or permitted to take a more
natural growth. It is an individual

shrub and assumes a slender, grace-

fully arching growth with leaves of

shiny green.

The flowers are white, borne the en-

tire length of the stems. Each flower

is followed in the autumn by a black

berry. This fruit remains on the

shrub until late in the autumn. After

the first frost in the fall, the foliage

assumes an attractive scarlet color im-

mensely attractive. It is an excellent

plant for large groups on account of

the splendid fall color of its foliage. In

summing up the merits of this plant,

it is certainly a most valuable acquisi-

tion to our list of shrubs that have

been offered to the trade in recent

years.

I have been growing a few plants of

Cotoneaster acutifolia in my own
garden and find it very satisfactory.

Cotoneaster Acutifolia probably

came originally from the Orient by

the way of the Kew Gardens of Eng-

land and into this country probably

through the experiment Station at

Ottawa, Canada. It is one of the most
attractive shrubs for hedge purposes,

especially clipped hedges. The plant

is one of the earliest to leave out in

the spring and one of the last to lose

its foliage in the autumn. The foliage

is dark green, glossy or shiny, and in

the autumn on some soils takes on the

autumn colors very nicely.

In the article on water gardening

by the English authority, Mr. R. W.
Wallace, reproduced in Horticulture
a few weeks ago, nothing was said

about water lilies themselves. I find

that in the course of his talk before

the Royal Horticultural Society, Mr.

Wallace made mention especially of

the new hybrid water lilies, pointing

out that no water picture is complete
without them. He went on to say that

the majority are of easy growth and
increase quickly when once estab-

lished. "There are," he said, "many
varieties, but a few will be enough to

speak of," He then continued:

So far mention has not been made
of the beautiful new hybrid water
lilies. No water picture is complete
without them. The majority are of

easy growth, and quickly Increase

when once established. There are

many varieties, but a few will suffice.

The white Gladstoniana is a noble

flower quite unsurpassed, and of pale
pinks Marliacea rosea and Colossea
are Indispensable. In deeper shades
of pink we have W. B. Shaw, very free
and sweet scented; Masaniello and
Formosa, and the glorious pink of Mrs.
Richmond, quite unique in size and
color; the rose-pink James Brydoa;
Marliac's masterpiece, the glorious
ruby-red Escarboucle, and Wm. Fal-

coner, of deeper coloring. James Hud-
son Is very free and of a rosy crim-
son; the pale yellow chromatella and
Moorei, of a deeper shade, a better
plant. This short list I have given
contains all the best growers and fin-

est colors. Any pool, stream, or lake
without their glorious flowers floating

on the surface is incomplete.

HOW ABOUT THIS, BOYS?
Here is something that one of our

subscribers sends us in high glee, hav-

ing clipped it from B. L. T.'s Tower
of Titters in the Chicago Tribune:

My Love Works in a Greenhouse.

In a quaint New England village.

On a drear October night,

A livery stable keeper met
A maid whose troth he'd plight.

Now he was tall and handsome
In a Denman Thompson way.

And she, O, my! was quite a queen.

She was so tall, yet gay!

The livery stable keeper

When he asked her for her hand.

Attempted to embrace her.

But for this she would not stand.

Why, O why, upon this manly breast

Will you not lay your head?
She looked into his whiskered face.

And this is what she said:

Chorus

My love works in a greenhouse.

And there always is a smell

Of violets and geraniums
Upon his coat lapel.

Now, mind, I do not blame you,

Nor do I make complaint.

But a greenhouse has a fragrance

That a livery stable ain't.

Apropos of the shortage of labor, it

might be suggested to young men of

promising talent that there are special

advantages in greenhouse work, as re-

vealed by these lines.

Fire believed to have been of incen-

diary origin destroyed the extensive
greenhouses at Winchester Hall, the

country home at Port Chester, N. Y.,

of Frank W. Savin, banker at No. 66

Broadway. Many valuable plants were
lost, many of which never can be re-

placed, and the damage is estimated
at $125,000.
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The Meyer Florist Threads can be had
ill any size or color that is wanted.
Can furnish »anie at $2.25 per lb. with
liberal discounts in case lots of 500 IbH.

and upwards. Every spool contains 'i

ounces of actual thread, 16 ounces to the
pound or no sale. Be sure and get the

Meyer Threads and take no other.

Manufactured by the

John C. Meyer Thread Co.
Dept. WW. LOWELL, MASS.

Far AD Flowers ia Seuon CaO •

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL PkOadelplik, Pa.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, P*.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all SiasonabIa Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 $2.50 SO.OOO $11.00 Sample fr««.

For SaM bj Dealers

BEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St. Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILAOELPHIA, PA.

Henry M. Robinson Go.

55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenae

Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

ROSE CUTTINGS.

Rose cuttings in sand are in con-

stant danger from spot. In order to

prevent trouble from this cause it is

important that they be sprayed with

copper soon after they have been in-

serted. Nobody will claim that the

trouble can be cured in this way, but it

can be controlled to some degree and

Its spread held in check. Be sure to

water the cuttings early enough so

that the foliage will be dry when

night comes. It is very important at

this season to prevent a check to the

cuttings such as will surely follow if

the houses are allowed to get too cold.

The results of such a misfortune will

last for a long time.

In making a second batch of cut-

tings which many of course will be

doing now, make a point of using only

high grade plants. This will pay in

the end in the increased vigor and

floriferousness of the progeny. It Is

worth while to use heel cuttings to as

large an extent as possible, for they

root extra well, producing good bottom

shoots. It is especially necessary to

be careful with Beauties and other

roses that have considerable blind

wood to use only flowering wood. With
some florists there is altogether too

much waste when cuttings are made.

This can be avoided with care, and as

fast as the wood is cut it should be

immersed in water and then taken to

the cellar or packing room to be kept

cool and damp until needed. Do not

keep the cuttings in water, however.

They should be damp but not wet.

STARTING ASTERS.

There is likely to be a good call for

asters as cut flowers this season, for

they can be sold as a rule at a moder-

ate price. They can be grown readily

in any house which has a night tem-

perature of 50, and soil in which car-

nations thrive will suit them. Some
growers try to force plants for a heavy

early crop, but this is a mistake be-

cause the quality is always inferior.

It is better to have flowers in good

condition with a light crop than a

heavy crop of poor stuff. Red spider

often bothers asters, and constant

syringing is required to keep this pest

in check. When the plants are large

enough set them about a foot apart on

the benches. Early Wonder has been

grown quite extensively because of its

early flowering habit, but the flowers

H. E. FROMENT
Whoksale Commiacion Flornt

Choice Cut Flowers
New Adilresa, 143 Went 28lll St., NEW YORK
Telephones: 2200, 2201, Madison Square.

—WM. P. FORD
Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28th Street, NEW YOftK

Telephone 5335, 1 arrafat
Call and laepect the Best Kstablislunent

In the Wholesale Flower District.

WILTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale ConunlsBlon Dealer in

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
133 Wes« tSth Street. Kew York

TeIes(h08!>»=tS£!;~i£Si M&disoE. Sqoac«

E.G.HILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

Please mention Hortlooltnre when wrltlac.

RCED (SL KCLLER
122 We«t J.'ith St.. Kew York

Florists' Supplies
We maniifnrture all our

jiitai Disifis, Baskets, Wire Work & Novcltiis

aud are dealers Id

Decorative Glassware. Growers and
Florists' BeanUltes

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cnt Decorative EJrergreens

Highest Standard of Quality. Largest'
Stock in America. Write for Illastrated
Catalog of Greens and Florists' Supplies

119 W. 28tli St„ - NEW YORK

mmm h. kuebler
Brooklyn's Foramost and Best

IVHOLESALE COMMISSION HOUSE:

t: Fmt Clus Msrksi re> VI t-UiWtStS

» WiUonghby St BrooklTi^ Ij. )T

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We hare a ODmerons cltentSKe of New
York City buyers and the demand exceeds
our supply. This la especially true of
Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are assured
for stock consigned to us.

Addreos Your Shipments to

UNlTia) CUT KLOWKR CO., INC.

Ill W. 28th St., New Yorli
D. J. Pappas, Pre*.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS CO.

Wholeaale Florhta

Boston C«-«peratlTe Flower

260 DETON8HIRE STBl
BOSTON, HASS.
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FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Right People to Deal with. Phone Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^^,^1"'!

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/holosailo F-|<

568^70 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Q^^ Flowcrs and Evcrgrcens
We manufacture our own Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wire Frames, and
preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

15 OTIS STREET yJ^^^-^Ti^^s 96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.Unknown customers kindly give
reference or cash with order

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

MMCHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORJSTS

Hardy Fancy Fern Oar SpaeiaUy

S4 UWDOIPH ST, DETMIT, MCi

Little Ads. That Bring

Big Returns

Little Adft. in oar Classlfled Bayers' Dlre^.

tory brine bie retarna to both advertUw

Anythinc wanted by florUt*, rBrdenerm,

park and cemetery saperlntendents, •t*.

can be sold throaph this medlsm.

Don't fall to read over these Ads. la •••
Issae and yoa may find one or assre thn#

wM vreT* proAtable %» ye*.

are smaller than those of Queen ot the

Market, and as the latter variety

blooms much more freely it Is to be

preferred on the whole.

LEFT OVER PLANTS.

Left-over plants of Begonias, Cycla-

men and Primroses which are likely

to find a market in the near future

should be kept cool and with plenty

of ventilation. This also applies to

Azaleas if anybody has any of these

plants. Canadian florists who were

not able to get their Azaleas ready for

Christmas can carry them along at

any temperature above the freezing

point and hold many of them for the

Easter trade. Do not, however, let

them get over dry.

Now is the time to plan for Stevia

cuttings, which simply means saving

what old plants will be required, cut-

ting them down and keeping them in

a light but cool house. The same
treatment applies to Ericas. Poin-

settias left over should be kept resting

until March or April before they are

potted up again. You can usually find

a place for them under a moderately

dry warm bench.

THE LANCASTER COUNTY FLO-
RISTS' ASSOCIATION.

The ninety-second regular meeting of

this Association was held in the Cham-
ber of Commerce Rooms Thursday
Jan. 15th with a goodly number of the

members present with their wives and

friends. For visitors we had with us

n. J. Keohane of the H. F. Mitchell Co.,

Dennis Connor of the Lord and Burn-

ham Co., T. J. Nolan of the King Con-

struction Co., and Edw. Reid and his

brother from Philadelphia, all of whom
made short addresses, Mr. Reid dwell-

ing on the fact that the commission

houses are still doing business on the

old 15 per cent basis in spite of the

fact that all their expenses have gone

upward.

The following officers were elected

to serve for the year 1920: President

W. B. Girvin of Leola; Vice-President,

B. F. Barr; Secretary, Albert M. Herr,

Treasurer, H. K. Rohrer all of Lancas-

ter

AxBERT M. Hekb.

Julius Winkler, proprietor of the

Winkler Bros, wholesale flower busi-

ness, with greenhouses on Catalpo

avenue, Hackensack, N Y., lias just

disposed ot his business and property

to Clara Gordon, of New York City

.Morse W. Armistead has been In-

corporated at Portsmouth, Va., with a

capital stock of $10,000. Lovey A.

Blick is president and Moses W. Armi-

stead, secretary.
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THE
BOILER OF llRfMiualled Fuel Economy

Kroeftohell Boilers, the best by tost

1879. Fort7 rears' ex(«rlei>ee.

THE qUALITT PL.AOE OF BOSTON
RcgardlDK tka Kroeaebell, It is the

b««t we have ever had and latlafac-
torj beyond our expectations. It heata
DP especially quick and has saved as
considerably already in tbe price of
fnel. When we are in need of another
boiler we will glTS the Kroeachell the
first consideration.

(Signed) WM. W. BDQAR CO..

WAVBRLBT, MASS.

No Wtmaoarj—N« Tobes

TVBELE8S BOUSES

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
4M W. Erie St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

t,019Jta« sq. ft. of (U«s wu aqalpped witk
Kroeschell Boilers dnrlnc tbe jrear of 1*1«,

OHIO'S CKI.KBRATED CYCULHXM
8FE0IALJST

After aslns yonr No. 12 Kroeachell
Boiler I came to tbe conclasion tkai
had I to install more boilers it would
be the Kroeschell snd no other. It
really is a pleasure to heat, no tronbU
to get tbe desired beat in a very abort
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTBJEICH,
DBFIANCa, OHIO.

Advertising That Is Worth While
It is rather amusing to note the as-

surance with which some people sit

down to write an advertisement for a

newspaper. Men who would show the

keenest shrewdness when spending a

few dollars for flowers will spend

twice as much for an advertisement

which has been prepared with little

study and less knowledge. It isn't

necessary to hire an advertising ex-

pert in order to get results, but it cer-

tainly is wise to study some of the

essentials of good advertisement. A

bulletin which has just been issued by

the South Dakota State College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts is de-

•voted to the preparation of advertis-

ing copy and other details of advertis-

ing; although designed primarily for

farmers it will be found of consider-

able value to florists, especially those

who are willing to take a few sugges-

tions about obtaining publicity. One

effective point brought out is that the

first paragraph should contain the

main points which are to be empha-

sized. If the first paragraph does not

contain the selling punch you will lose

the interest of the reader before he

gets to your sales argument.

I have thought sometimes that it

would be an effective addition to many
advertisements prepared by florists if

they would give a little description of

some of the different flowers which

they sell, together with a few words

about the way in which they are

grown. The public takes more inter-

est In such information than is gener-

ally realized.

Strange as it may seem, the results

often are not as good when the simple

word flowers is featured as when em-

phasis is laid on a special kind of

flower, like roses, carnations or violets.

Emphasizing a particular type of

blossom seems to meet with the

quickest mental response.

In order to know how many words

you may write for the body of your

advertisement. It Is necessary to know
how many words of various sizes of

type will fill a square inch, then mul-

tiply by the number of square inches

in the space not occupied by headings

and firm name at bottom. If an illus-

tration is used, allow for that. In any

computation, also allow for white

space. By that is meant, do not figure

total space but allow for margin.

Solid reading matter is not attractive.

Most ordinary newspaper body type

is set In 8 point, for which figure 23

words a square inch, spaced. Display

advertising text matter is frequently

set in larger type, with measurements

approximately as follows:

12 point, spaced, 11 words a sq. in.

10 point, spaced, 16 words a sq. in.

8 point, spaced, 23 words a sq. in.

I read the other day of a man who
had remarkable success in selling

dressed turkeys, especially those

which had not gone very well in the

ordinary course of trade, by tying a

blue ribbon around the neck of each

bird. This may not seem very anala-

gous to a florist's selling problem, and
yet it is a fact that the liberal use of

ribbon does much in creating an effec-

tive store window and thus helping to

increase sales. The accessories are

often as valuable as the flowers them-

selves.

There is one point in this connec-

tion which should not be overlooked.

Newspaper advertising and good win-

dow trimming ought to go together.

When a customer is induced to come
to your store by good advertising copy,

he should find a window, the appear-

ance of which should invite him to

enter the store. It has happened in

some cases that a failure to observe

this requirement has nullified much
newspaper publicity.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An indispensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-

apjiting every kind of nursery stock,

with many Illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTTTRE
upon receipt of price, $2.00.

FANCY & DAGGER FERNS

$2.50 Per 1000

All Seasonable Cut Flowers Always on

Hand. New Crop Bronze and Green

Galaz Leaves.

Henry M. Robinson ft Go.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

2 WINTHROP SQ. AND 34 OTIS ST.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones, Main 2439, 2616, 2617, 2618, S2144
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su -v.
A SrLl'lirU-FlSll OIL-C.\RlIOI,U CO.MrOUND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century

Insecticide

FOR THE CONTROL OF
THE SAN JOSE. OYSTER SHEUL and other

SCALE INSECTS. GREEN, ROSEY and
WOOLEY APHIS—Known as Plant Lice.

PEAK PSYLLA, rEL,ERY, ONION and ROSE
THKIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And t.he

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and
other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.
Ard many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliat)illty

— Right in Principle and Price

direct—go to your dealer first

\ NEW\OBK.U.SA./

Simple, Sure and Safe

rrom your dealer or

^i^ COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.
1«8 Front Street

NBW TOBK CITT
141 Ullk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. H. Frailer, Mcr.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.
A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,
tbrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and Tegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
. SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenliouaes

Drive easy and trae, became
botb bevels are OD the same
•Ide. Can't twist and break
tbe elzss ID Iriving. Galvao*
ized and will Dot rust. No
rigbta or left!

Tbe Peertefs Glazing Polo
ll pateoted. No others like

lu Order from your deale^
or direct horn tu.

1000, 00c. pMipald.
t

Szmplet free.

HEiniTA. DKXEm.l
T14 Cbtrtnvt StTMVS

FUla4«lyUA.

^^^«
Sare your plants «nd treei. Jmt the

thing fur greenhouse and cutdoor aie.
Destreys Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale, Thrlps, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Miteg, Ants, etc., without
Injury te plants and without oier.
Used accerding te dlrectloas, our ataad-
ard Insecticide will prereat raragea ob
year cropa by Insects.
Non-peiseaous and harmless te user

aad plant. Leading Seedamea aad
Florists have used It with weaderfal
results.
Destroys Lice In Peultry Heuies.

Fleas eo Dogs aad all Deraeitic Peta.
Bxcellent as a waak fer degs and etker
animals. Relieres mange. Dilute with
water 30 te 60 parts.
^ Pint, SOc.; Pint, fiOfl.; Qnart, »0e.;
14 Gallon, $1.60; Gallon, «2.S0; S Gal-
lon Can, *10.90; !• GalloB Can, (20.00.
Direction on package.

LBMON OIL COMPANY
lift. S. 411 W. li««<N St. Mtlain. M

BIDOB mnr tomk

Werld'i Oldeat and Largest

Hannfactnren ef

FLOWER POTS

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advtrtitnt kindly

nuntion HORTICULTURE

WINTER MEETING OF NEW YORK
FEDERATION OF HORTICUL-

TURAL SOCIETIES AND
FLORAL CLUBS.

The Albany Florists' Club enter-

tained the New York Federation of

Horticultural Societies and Floral

Clubs in a most hospitable way on

Thursday, January 15. The Federa-

tion was represented by about twenty-

five delegates from affiliated societies.

At six o'clock a Federation meeting

was held in the Rathskeller of the

Hampton Hotel, with President F. R.

Pierson of Tarrytown, N. Y., presid-

ing. The project for a horticultural

building at the State Fair in Syracuse

was discussed as were also plans for

a more rigid campaign against insect

pests and fungus diseases on florists'

crops

Following the meeting the guests

joined the members of the Albany

Florists' Club in one of the large pri-

vate dining rooms of the Hampton for

the annual dinner of the Club.

After the dinner an address on

"Some Principles of Plant Breeding"

was given by Dr. R. A. Emerson, head

of the Department of Plant Breeding

at Cornell University.

Following the lecture F. A. Danker,

as toastmaster of the evening, intro-

duced President F. R. Pierson. who
spoke of the important work the Fed-

eration is doing.

short speeches by President Tracy of

the Albany Florists' Club; Werner
Bultman. Syracuse Florists' Associa-

tion; Dr. Erl Bates, Syracuse Rose
Society: Louis Menard, James Lar-

carris and L. H. Schaefer of the Al-

bany Florists' Club, and E. A. White
of Ithaca.

At the close of the toasts, Thomas
Tracy on behalf of the Albany Flor-

ists' Club, presented the retiring pres-

ident, William Newport, with a silver-

mounted carving set, and the retiring

secretary, Robert Davison, with a sil-

ver-mounted ebony set of toilet arti-

fles Messrs. Newport and Davison
responded with expressions of appre-

ciation.

E. A. White. Sec.

DRE£R*S
ILORIST SPEGUtTISS
N*w BmbJ R«n Sirl*

'RITBRTON" HOSE
Furnished lengths up

to 500 ft. without sesun or

lobt.

TIM HKE fir till FLHIST
,-inch, er ft., 22 c.per It,

:I of 500 H. "

• RacIs, tooo ft, " 20 c.

M-ioch, " ig c.

Heels, sooft-» '' i8 c.

Couplings fuTDuhed with-

out charge

HENRT A. DMEIl
Tt^-Ttt Chuiinit St.

PWI «ri WBA, P*.
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For Stieninni

Gluing

WE IT MOW

F. 0. PtfliOE CO.

12 W. NOiHIWMr

REWTOM

Mastica la elastic anil tenacious, admits of
expatisloD and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of otber glass
as occure with hacd putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PmlTcrUsd ar Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pnlverixed

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of uniform
high quality for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your

Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prices and freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
•4 Union Stock Yard, Chieaeo

DIfflcnt and rejected cases spe-

cially solicited. No mlsleadlnp In-

ducements made to secure business.

Over 30 years' active practice. Ex-
perienced personal, conscientious

service. Write for terms.
Address

SIGGERS & SrOGERS
Patent Lawyers

Box 9, National Union Bnlldlni
Washinerton, D. O.

A Fitting for each re-

qnlrement. Get ac-

quainted TV i t h our
method of Bracing,

Shelving, Piping, etc.

Each Fitting adds neat-

ness to your house and
reduces the labor cost

of repair work in gen-

eral to a very low flg-

ure. Let us send you

our catalog.

ADVANCE CO.
Richmond, Ind.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

AKAIJC.VKIAS
Arauoaria Excelsior—Very line plants;

6 inch. 4 and 5 ^ers, $1.00 and $.').00 each.
Packing charged at cost. \V. K. HARKIS,
SStli St. and Springlield Ave.. W. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU8
Asparagus plumosus seeilllng: $1.00 per

100: $e.00 per 1,000. ALFRED M. CAMP-
HELL, Strafford, Pa.

BULBS
C. KEUK & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plllsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-

paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

FERNS
Scottll and Teddy Jr. (extra fine) C In.,

$1.00, $L25; 8 in., $2.00; 10 in.. $3.00 each.

Packing charged at cost. WM. K. HARRIS,
55th St. and Springfield Ave., W. Phila-

delphia, Pa,

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. .$10.00 per clump. Cash with

order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.

Klass.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock

of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, London, England. Catt-

leyas and LaelioCattleyas our specialty.

One trial order solicited.

Two Books That
Every Retail Florist

Needs

ALBUM OF FLORAL

DESIGNS, PRICE 75c

MANUAL OF FLORAL

DESIGNING, PRICE $1.25

Sent direct from this Office

HORTICULTURE PUB. CO.

78 Devonshire Street

Boston, Mass.

PKOMES
I'l'uiilcs. The world's greatest collection,

12U0 sorts. Send for list. C. BBTSCHBB,
Canal Dover, O.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
Live Spliagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAGBH
& HURRKLL, Summit, N. J.

VINES
Flowering and Foliage Vines, chole*

collection. Large Specimen, Pot and Tub
grown for Immediate effect: also Cllmblag
Roses. J. 11. TROY, Mount HlssarllW Nur-
sery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HEILSCHBB'B WIRI

WORKS, 2&1 Randolph St., Detroit, Hick.

HELP WANTED
Tvv^o apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-
dale, Mass.

W.VNTKD—Several first-class experienced
nursLTy workmen. State age, single or
ni;irriicl. nationality, creed and experience.
Give references as to ability, experience
and clmracter. Send photo if possible.
Good wages to start and opportunity to
advance. PRAMINGHAM NURSERIES,
Framingham, Mass.

WANTED—A nursery foreman. Must
liave extensive knowledge of ornamental
varieties and be able to handle men. Good
salary to start and good future. State age,
single nr married, nationality, creed and
experience. Give references as to ability,

experience and character. Send photo if

possible. FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES.
Framingliam, Mass.

,\T IIILLCKE.ST FAR:M. WESTON,
MASSACHUSETTS.

Wanted from the first day of June to

Labor Day. a man capable of taking charge
jf twenty l)oys from ten to seventeen years
jf ape thriiugh their long summer vacation
from school. He should be competent to

leach them about soils and the growth of

plants in the class room and to superin-
tend tlieir work in the orchard, fruit and
regetaliie gardens. He must have had some
previous experience in the management of

bovs. The best of references should be
sent to Post Office Box 160. Weston. Massa-
chusetts, before a personal interview Is

granteri.
Jannar.v lOtb. W20.

WE ARE 8PBOIALIST8 IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free frMn Bubbles
Uniform In Thiokne«s

PAINTS and PUTTY

Greenhouse White {^^r.'-pt^L'S;^—~—''^^^—^— Florists Prefer

It will pay you to ^et our estimate*.

THE DWELLE-KfllSER «>
3.51 Elm Street BUFFALO, N. T.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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urpee^s

BURPEE'S ANNUAL FOR 1920
The Leading American Seed Catalog

Burpee's Annual gives reliable information about Burpee-
Quality seeds. It fully describes the leading varieties of
vegetables and flowers and contains over ninety color illus-

trations of Burpee specialties. Burpee's Annual will be
mailed to you free. Write for your copy today.

If you are a Florist ask for a copy of Burpee's Blue List,

our Florists' catalog.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Seed Growers PHILADELPHIA

BULBS
AND

ROOTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

T. R. BEGONIA BULBS
I'lr I (POO

Single mixed 1 i4-2!/2 in. diam. $124

Single mixed J^-l in. diam. 90

Single in following separate colors:

Scarlet, Pink, Salmon, Orange, Crim-

son, ^-I in. diam $95

VALLEY PIPS

Berlin forcing type

2500 per case, case lots only.

Per 1000

$27.50

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
F. 0. B. New York

l*€r Ciitje

300

250

200

160

l:<0

F. 0. B. Denver

4IKI

»00

350

!no

F. 0. B. Chicago

:«i<i

Per C'awe

$49.50

47.50

.50.00

49..50

47.50

:Mt>.00

49.50

47.50

.'in.no

S4!).30

49.50

F. 0. B. London (Ont.)

250

300

1.50

!(H9.50

47.50

60.00

49.50

TERMS: 60 days net. 2% cash 10

days from invoice date, cash with

order unless your credit is established

with us.

Write for prices on HARDY LILY

BULBS, DRACAENA CANES. PALM
SEEDS, RAFFIA. BAMBOO CANES,

Etc.

Established 1902. "RELIABILITY" is

our motto. We occupy our own build-

ing, a city block through, and give

prompt, efficient, courteous service.

McHUTCHISON iSf CO.
95 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses :

—

I

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

PUSSYWILLOW

wcll-lufted sprays of

splendid quality, in all

lengths, short, medium,

long and extra long.

.25c., .50c., .75c. and

$1.00 per bunch of 12

sprays.

Kverythlnc In

Cut frlowrrn, Plnnta,

Orwnn,

RlblinnK and HuppUra.

BV8INRSS IIOrRS: 7 A. M. U> & I'. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wliolrnnlr

FlorUU of Philadelphia

NEW YORK l'IIII.ADEI>rHIA BAI^TIMORE
117 W. tSth St. 160K-in'>0 L,ndUw St. FrmnkUn « Bt. I'aol 8U.

WASHINGTON. 1210 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August. 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Sironic plants. SVj-lnrli potd »».00 pi-r doien. »20.(10 per 100

StroHK plants. S'-.-lnch potB 7.60 p.r dolrn. 80.00 per KK)

Extra tine Mpecinirii»: 8-inch, »S.nO; 10-lnch. ».-..iHI: l-'-ln<li. f. r.ll.

NErHROI.El'18: ^j^'Jl
EleKantUaima, eleBnntlsBlnia conipBclii. »V4-lnrh fO.K
EleKantisainui and oleKiintiHBinm conip.ict«, A-lnch ^:>

MuDcosa. 5-inch « V ' V o'2^
EleKuntisxinia anil elcicanti»»ima compncia, *-lnch S.OO

Eleeantisiiinia and eleBantl»»im« compart*, lO-lneb 4.00

Marrlsii. 8-inch **'
Dwarf, BoBton, 8-inch 'O"

If plant<i are shipped in pot«, 10% ddltlonal.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y,

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Fenw. All extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.

Size Doz. 100 1000

Bostons 4-ln. $3.00 $20.00 $190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

8-in. $2.50 each

Scottii 3-in. 1.00 8.00 75.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00 190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00

Teddy.Jr 5-in- 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 5-ln. 4.50 35.00

Crytonum (Holly Ferns) 4-in. 3.00 20.00

Table Ferns, assorted 3-in. 1.00 6.00

Alternantheras ; Aly&sum, double Giant and Dwarf; Begoniat,

Gracilis and Vernon: Hardy Engiish Ivy; Lantanas, assorted;

Heliotrope; Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem; Moonvinei, 2-in.

$2.75 per 100, 3 in. $3.75 per 100.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Ocdett

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Pricei.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mas..

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

iviA.Disorg, iM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood
Best Crested Fern

4 Inch pot«, extra heavy, $35.00 per hun-
dred ; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, "'^Pblphi*.

Awarded Certificate of Merit at 8. A.
F. A O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwavs ask for

SWASTIKA BRAXD CANNAS.
Th« pONAAP * nE"! WESTOIOVI

UiONESCO.
I

Jl
I PENN.,UAA.

l#V •*-# twAacriitrM U tkt Nvrnrymen't Fund

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTUBY
Smmll, medlam and Isrgre alzea lapplled

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Everrreen Specialists. lArrest Growers

In America
BOX 4U, DUNDEE, IIX.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BUtBS AND nrPLEMENTS

WHOLESALE AND BETAIX,
Reselected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements
Catalogue npon Appiicatioa

16 So. Market Street
BOSTON, IVI^^SS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLCE LIST OF WHOLESALE PRICED
MAILED ONLV TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB PROFIT

ORCHIDS
\\^ rrow ftnd •r^W nothlnr bat ORCHIDS.

If voQ are In th^ market for this filan mt

iilanta w* renpectfully •oDolt joar liiqairl*9

-nd nrH«»rB. 8pr«lal lists on appUcfttteK.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

There lias been a steady influx of

orders at the Secretary's office for

poster stamps and posters for St. Val-

entine's Day, which augurs well for

business on this day. As has been

previously pointed out, the cost of this

material is very small, and co-opera-

tion in a wide use of it must certainly

produce direct results.

The February magazines selected

for the page advertisement in colors

featuring this day are already in cir-

culation, and should exert considerable

Influence in the direction of sales. In

addition to all this, our Promotion
Bureau has supplied enough electro-

types to florists in all parts of our
country to insure that our slogan in

connection with pictorial matter bear-

ing suitable reference to the festival

will have attention In over two mil-

lion homes-—which means engaging the

interest of five times that number of

people. To avoid disappointment,

florists should order at once. Orders
will be filled the same day they are

received at the point of distribution.

The Campaign Gives Satisfaction

That the campaign, so far, has given

the best of satisfaction is evidenced in

the kind comments being received at

the Secretary's office from subscribers

in all sections. There is much enthu-

siasm shown in the conduct of the cam-
paign, and the opinion is freely ex-

pressed that we should push our work
even harder than before. As one sub-

scriber puts it, 'We have got the public

going, let us keep them continually in

mind of our products." The number
of people who miss an occasion for ex-

pressing a sentiment with flowers is

less than it used to be, because they

can hardly escape the necessary re-

minder, thanks to our publicity work.
It is up to us to see that the reminder
is perpetuated.

But we cannot accomplish this with-

out support to our Fund. It does not

matter where you are situated, you re-

ceive benefit from our publicity work.

The idea of deliveries of flowers in

distant cities has been greatly encour-

aged by our magazine advertising. You
will have noticed that in all our maga-
zine advertising particular reference

has been made to the possibilities in

this direction, and business by tele-

graph is getting to be as common as it

was once rare. There is not a town

LILIIM 1 0RM0SI;M. 7 to 9 and 9 to 10.

Lll.ll.M MULTIFLOKIIM, 7 to 9 and
U to lU.

L I I. I V .M Ml LTIFLORUM GIGAN-
TKt .M, 7 to 8.

LILV OF THE VALLEY PIPS

ItKtiONI.V (iRACII.IS LUMINOSA
i)K.\C' AK.N.V IMIM IS.A
S.\L\ I \ Zl KKII
SMILAX SKEI)

Prices on .Application

J. M.THORBURN&CO.
S3 Barclay Street

Throueh to 54 Park Place
NEW VOKK CITY

WAIT FOB

KELWAY'S
WHOLESALE SEED

CATALOGUE
for 1920

Before placing your order. The
most favorable prices of the year.

If not received wire or write.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

LAJfGPORT ENGLAND

GIGANIEUM & HARDf LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
17S N. Wabash Ave., Chlcsc*. lU.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden Ave.
IBTINOTOM. M. i.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

NOVELTIES for

1920
Preliminary list now ready.

Free by mail.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.
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or coiniiiunity in the I'nited States

where such business is impossible.

Few families have not relatives and
friends at a distance, and all have

birthdays and anniversaries during a
year which may be fittingly remem-
bered by floral gifts. Flowers are the

same everywhere, so there is a stan-

dardization hardly possible in any
other line of gifts.

If you have not already subscribed

to our fund, let us have your support

at <mce. Our Publicity Committee is

now planning its work for the remain-

der of the year, and with your support

pledged their i.Ians will be better pre-

pared and better carried out. You need

no longer feel that you might t)€ sub-

scribing for something that at best was

a "forlorn hope." The cainiiaign has

proved its value, its very many friends

admit the tremendous impetus it has

given to our business.

Help us to help you—you will not

regret it.

.lini\ YoiNii, Secy.

.Tan. 24. 1920.

NEW ROSES FOR REGISTRATION.

Ithaca. N. Y.. .Ian. 21. 1920.

The following roses have been ac-

cepted by the registration cx)mmittee

of the .American Rose Society, and If

no objections are received within

three weeks of this publication the

registration will be complete.

Name: Felicity.

Class: H. T.

Parentage: Ophelia x Roosier

Beauty.

Description: Upright, strong branch-

ing habit of growth; foliage dark green

with large, pink rose with sliver su-

fusion: bud long pointed, strong fra-

grance: petalage 52 in early season;

64 in September; a very free flowering

variety producing In.'i blooms out of

doors.

Originator: Clarke Brothers. Port-

land. Oregon.

Name: Mrs. Walter T. Sumner
Class: H. T.

Parentage: Ophelia x Hadley.

Description: .\n upri.sht grower;

dark green foliage with a large semi-

single flower, carmine shading to deep
rose pink; the bud long pointed, very

fragrant with 12 to 18 petals; pro-

duced 115 blooms out of doors and

while buds open qtiickly the petals

hold well on the fully oi)€ned flowers:

flower produced bloom in clusters of

from 5 to 10. and some of the blooms

are 5 inches in diameter.

Originator: Clarke Brothers, Port-

land. Ore.

E. A. WinTK. Secy.

IBOL-ILJIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

IH.ARDY IN/

Ihnliuin I'riict

Nfttoral Habit

(L. Ibota X Ovalfollumf

Xi»w Hirnt out for the flrnt time. Inquire for further
Inruriiitttlon. One year fleltl xrown plunlM; yfl.OO each;
S II miner rooted, fnune rrown, $3,00 euch ; PlAiita
III Nl4>ntKe fur Inunedliite tthlpnient. The Kim C'lty
Nurp^ery Co., WOO I>MONT M'RSKRIKH, INT..
New Haven, Conn. Introducerti of IIO\-ltA KBRKKY.
writ rooted iiuninier frume cuttlnxn—96A.O0 per 1000.

IboHuin I'rltet
When Trlmined

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Oraaa I>alir, Mich., and onr growlog atatlona Id

every part of the United Statea where aeeda are grown succeaafully. all In charge
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity aud of blghest qualltj.

Qlad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

uARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi cmmerce Bi(ig"°B."iL, m....

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUiale and R*lM NORTTH ABINGTON, MASS.

O A IM IM A S
A large stock of several varieties. PRICIiS RIGHT. Let us book your order

now for shipment at any time.

PARKER BROS. NURSERY CO.
F-A.YE:-r-re\/ll-l-E: - A.RKA.IMSAS

UlLIt!

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs

Sn\\ ia. Petunlfi

SOW NOW
Verbrnn, SalplclohtfiH, AHparaicuK.

oHinoH, C'lindyturt. SnapdraKon, I.,obelia,

i*hl»x, ScubUisa, Gypsophila.

—tiladioli, ranna.i. TuheroHes, C'aladiuniN, I>ahiia4>,

AnenioneH, Mailetra Vlnefl, Cinnamon Vtn^n.

Atiralum, Kubniin. MaKnlflrum, per caHe, $32.00.

OiKunteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; p*r ca«e.

not recei\ed uiir FlorlBt iJst. a poHt card
A\ ill brtn^ it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
I ;; iiiifl IS Fanfiiil Hall l^ij luiro llOST<»N. MASS.

SEEDS AND BDIBS

IBobbington's
IZfi ClMunlMra St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specially

Wholesale Onl.r

Jamaica, N. Y.
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BEGONIAS IN BLOOM
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FINE STOCK FOR NOW OR GROWING ON

CHATELAINE, 3-iiKh, $15.00 per 100; 4-inch, |20.00 per 100; 4y2-inch, $35.00 per 100; 5-inch, $50.00 per 100.

MRS. PATTEN (the dark pinli sport of Chatelaine), a fine Christmas or Easter variety—3-inch, 20c.; 4-inch,

271,4c.; 4V4-inch, 50c.; 5-inch, 65c. each.

HARDY LILIES—Ours are here safe, not frozen or started. Auratuui, Allium, Magnifieura, 8/9, 200 per case,

0/11, 125 per case, $30.00 per case. Now or when you are ready.

GIGANTEUM LILIES—6/8 and 7/9 not frozen, started or injured in any way, these bulbs are of very best

grade. Now or when you are ready for them at $55.00 per case, plus 20c. per month storage charges.

NOTICE—6% to 7-inch Giganteum, guaranteed single crown, 350 to the case, and to our mind the very best

value offered, $50.00 per case.

BOSTON AND WHITMANl FERNS. 2V4 In., pot grown,
$7.00 per 100, JKi.OO per 1000.

CyCI/AMEN SEEDLINGS, twice transplanted, assorted
stock, of a select .strain. SS.OO per 100, ?75.00 per 1000.
Salmon alone, $10.00 per 100.

tabu; ferns of very best quality and assortment. 2^4
In., $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CINER.VRI.* HYBRID.*, half dwarf, 3 In., $12.00 per 100.

CALBNDCL,.*, Orange King. An improved winter-flower-
ing strain. $5.00 per 100, $A5.00 per 1000.

Double or Single PETCNIAS. Rooted cuttings at $2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1000. Our stock of Double Petunias
comprises ten colors, all distinct, also an A-1 variety
of Single Mixed, as well as Rosy Morn, separate.

ASPARAGUS PIATMOSUS and SPRENGEBI. Seedlings,
$1.25 per 100, .$10.00 per 1000. Fine 2% in. pots, $5.00

per 100, 5H5.00 per 1000. Fine 3 in. pots, $10.00 per
100. $05.00 per 1000.

BONNAFFON SOIL CUTTINGS. Immediate shipment. If

you want to change or improve your strain, get some
of tbese now. You can work up a tine lot of stock and
this is from a particularly healthy strain, no midge
and no blind plants. WELL ROOTED STOCKY CUT-
TINGS, $10. OO per 1000.

We have 600 PELARGONIUMS, mixed, including four best
sorts. Can ship at once. Strong, 2^4 In. pots. Good
value at $14.00 per 100.

AGERATUM Stella Gurney. Rooted cuttings at $1.50 per
100, $12.00 per 1000.

FRIMUL.* OBCONICA. 3 in. at $10.00 per 100.

YELLOW M.\RGUERITES. 2 in. at $5.00 per 100. BOS-
TON YELLOW MABGOERITES, R. C, $3.50 per 100,
.$.'50.00 per IWK). MRS. SANDER MARGUERITES, R. C,
.$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

NEW ROSES. FRANK W. DUNLOP and MADAME BUT-
TERFLY. Own root, $40.00 per 100. $350 per 1000;
Grafted. $45.00 per lOO. $400 per 1000, from 2V4 in. pots.

SNAPDRAGON, free from disease. Silver Pink NelroBe,
White, Yellow, Garnet. 2% in., $6.00 per lOO, $50.00
per 1000.

t HATELAINE BEGONIA. Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 2^4 In., $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000;
3 in., $12.00 per 100.

Remly Now—3,001) DIANA POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Rooted Cuttings, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGE.\
For Easter Pot Plant Sales— Start Them at Once

OTAKSA. 3 in. pots, $12.00 per 100; 6 in., $40.00 per 100.
Best French Varieties, 2% in., $7.00 per 100; 3 In., $12.00
per 100; C in., $40.00 per 100.

I I PPl ITFR rf\ ^'""* 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
I^> «le 1\ILL/ 1 l-^rV \«^Vy» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Ma

LADIES' SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
FLORISTS.

Cedar Acres,

Wenham, Mass.
'

.January 14, 1920.

To the Members of the Ladies' Society

of American Florists.

The gavel, your President's symbol

of power, came to me to-day, reposing

on a bed of rose leaves, all bound

round with rose pink ribbon and tag-

ged with a little silk Wild Rose. Your

gracious retiring president, a loyal

florist's wife, and ever mindful of the

fitness of things, paid you her tribute

and Said It With Roses. The message

is so significant, that I am passing it

on to each and every member.

The Garden Gate of the New Year

has been opened for us. upon a rose

strewn path and it must be not only

our pleasure, but our duty to keep it

rosy.

The president of the Society of

American Florists remembered us

with courtesy in his message, and it

is my great privilege to extend to him,

our greetings and our hearty congrat-

ulations on the very efficient manner

,
in which he has undertaken his duties.

I am proud indeed to hold the hon-

ored position of your president, and

very anxious to prove myself worthy

of the trust. My success will but re-

flect your co-operation, without which

no president can be a success. I be-

speak for your officers, your Board ot

Directors, and your committees your

loyal support and your absolute confi-

dence.

Throughout the year there is little

of purely society matters to engage

our attention, and for this reason 1

would greatly appreciate any Items of

interest from or about members. News
from the clubs which have been

formed In several cities, news from the

widely separated localities.

Individual eftort, if focused on the

single idea, to make the Ladies' Socie-

ty of American Florists a force In

florists' activities, must surely produce

results. To this end, let every mem-
ber consider herself a self-appointed

committee of one to work for the bet-

terment of the society.

I shall be in New York during the

Flower Show in March and shall be

very glad to meet any members who
may attend, to give and receive any
information helpful to the members
and to the society in general.

\'erv sincerely yours,

K.VTHHYN Beach Tkacy, Pres.

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Tivelve Weeks' Course (April C-June 26)
in FLOKK TLTURE, VEGETABLE GAR-
DENING, FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY.
BEES and allied subjects.

Summer Course—.Vugiist 3-.'\ugust 38
M'rite for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
.Vmbler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

Elizabeth Leighton Lee, Director

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An indispensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-

agating every liind of nursery stock,

with many illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
In the past there has been more

or less talk about Carnation Laddie

being purely a fancy variety, with no

fragrance, and ix)or keeping qualities.

But everyone at the Chicago Conven-

tion admitted that the color, stem and

size were all that possibly could be

asked for. Those of us who thought

that Laddie was a poor keeper were

certainly mistaken. The blooms that

Mr. Goddard showed at Chicago and

which took the gold medal were
picked from ten to twelve days. They
had excellent color, carried their heads

on fine stiff stems and kept with the

average of the show, in fact, there

were quite a number of the commer-
cial varieties which could not hold

out with Laddie when it comes to

keeping qualities. As to fragrance,

while it is not one of the very fragrant

varieties, we cannot say that it is en-

tirely lacking in this point.

When we come right down to facts,

what would that Carnation Show in

Chicago have been without Laddie?

Those wonderful vases of Messrs.

Strout, Goddard, Campbell, and blooms

from the greenhouses recently pur-

chased from .Joseph Hill by members
of the Amling Company, were the shin-

ing light.s of the show.

Many from the East who are ac-

quainted with Mr. Winkler's Morning
Glow, really expected to see thi.s

variety lead out in keeping qualities,

but Maine Sunshine received the first

award. There cannot have been much
difference, nevertheless, for Morning
Glow at the end of the show stood up
as fine as could be asked for any car-

nation.

Among the new carnations which

showed up well in Chicago and are

worthy of notice are Strout's new
crimson, Donald, which was awarded
the S. A. F. silver medal.

The variety Denver, exhibited by the

Washington Park Floral Co.. Denver.

Col., is an Enchantress colored sport of

Mrs. Ward, and took the first prize

for 100 light pink. It looks verj' well

in the exhibition hall, has good size.

form and stands right up as It should.

An unnamed seedling by the Mt.

Greenwood Cemetery Association took

first prize for lUO white. This Is a

"pure, glistening white, of excellent

form and stem.

Besides those mentioned, Mr. Strout

also had a sport of Matchless which

was very striking in color. It was
similar to the old Prosperity, but more
highly colored.

Besides carnations, there were a

number of novelties, including two new
lavender freeslas, Viola and General

Pershing, shown by A. Henderson Co.

The new Solanum Holly Berry, was
shown by Carl Hagenburger, the

cherry king. This is the result of a

cross between Cleveland and Melvini.

followed up by several years of care-

ful selection. Mr. Hagenburger says

that this strain is well fixed and does

not revert to the older type. The
berries are somewhat smaller than

Cleveland, are a deeper red, and the

.small plants he showed cairied a re-

markably heavy crop of berries.

There was a new sport of Begonia

Chatelaine called Pride of Newcastle,

.shown by Wm. J. Beck of Newcastle.

Pa. This variety has very good color,

being a decided scarlet shade, and

gives every appearance of carrying the

same growth as Chatelaine. J, A.

Peterson & Sons showed Peerless, a

new begonia see'lling which is similar

to Mrs. Peterson.

Ball's Giant Calendula attracted the

attention of growers on account of

their unusual size and very double

high-built center. The color was very

deep orange, and if this strain can be

procured and finished the way these

flowers were shown. It is sure to be

valuable to the commercial florist.

The Fred II. Lemon Co. has a very

fine geranium which they claim Is par-

ticularly good as a pot plant, but can

also be handled with good results out-

side for bedding-out purposes. This

is the variety Alice Lemon. In color

it Is a light flesh pink, with a brilliant

aprioot zone. It lights tip extremely

well and is not altogether unlike the

Pelargonium Lucy Becker. Pot plants

of this variety are taken up quickly by

the retail trade, and as it has such a

good habit of growth for pot plant pur-

poses It is easy to finish well and

makes a creditable crop as so many
of the troubles prevalent to the pelar-

gonium are eliminated.

Another novelty seen at Mr. Lemon's
place Is a white double form Mala-

coldes. This new white sort Is Identi-

cal In every way with Malacoides

rosea, and we believe it will be sent

out to the trade the coming season.

The formation of the National Grow-
ers' Association means tlie addition of

another allied society to the S. A. F.

Temi>orao' officers were elected In

Chicago with F. C. Brown, president,

.1. Fred Animann, secretary, and the

appointment of Messrs. W. R. Plerson,

Kerr and Gullett as a committee on

by-laws, to report at the S. A. F. con-

vention in Cleveland next August.

There certainly is a pla<;e for the

National Growers' Association, and

there is a possibility that it will do

much good work for the trade.

Carnation men back from the

Chicago Convention have very pleas-

ant words to say about the way In

which Mr. Engelman set up the Strout

display. Certainly the English visitor

has a dolt way in the arrangement

of flowers. In general, however, the

scheme did not differ greatly from that

which was carried out by Samuel God-

dard at Horticultural Hall in Boston,

a few years ago. Mr. Engelman used

about 600 carnations in his work. He
was given a silver medal by the

Society and Mr. Strout was awarded

$50.00. which will help pay for the

flowers used.

Mr. A. A. Pembroke, of Beverly,

Mass., was not present at the Conven-

tion, and resigned as a director. Mr.

Goddard was elected to fill his unex-

pired term, while Mr. Strout was made
a director for five years. Thus it is

that when it comes to carnations. New
England has to be recognized, for its

growers are among the leaders In the

field. It has been hoped that the next

convention would come to New Eng-

land, possibly to Hartford, but it is

difflcnlt to buck Washington whenever

that city sets out to obtain a conven-

tion. After Washington has Its turn,

a New England city will undoubtedly

be chosen.

Washington having been selected for

the convention, it was natural that a

Washington man should be elected
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vice-president and doubtless he will be

president next year. In D. G. Grill-

bortzer. an excellent choice was made.

He is known as an energetic, live wire

and always a booster for the Carna-

tion Society.

Several of the New England dele-

gation stopped at different cities on

their way to Chicago. Mr. Goddard,

Mr. Buxton of Nashua, and Mr. Pegler

of Lewiston spent some time at the

Dorner place in Lafayette and were

greatly Impressed with what they saw

there. From there they went to In-

dianapolis and looked over the splen-

did houses on the Baur place. The

Ruth Baur showed up in excellent

shape, and the New England men who

have a good stock on hand feel confi-

dent that it will be a winner when the

Mowers are put on the market next

year.

Convention of New England Nurserymen

The Annual Convention of the New

England Nurserymen's Association,

which was held at the American

House. Boston, Tuesday and Wednes-

day of this week, was largely attended

and many interesting points were

brought out. despite the fact that sev-

eral of the expected speakers, includ-

ing J. Edward Moon, president of the

American Association of Nurserymen;

Ernest F. Cole, of New Haven, and

Paul Stark of Louisiana, Mo., were un-

able to be present because of illness.

President C. R. Burr, of Manchester,

Ct., presided at the session and the

following officers were elected to serve

for the coming year:

President. Charles Adams. Spring-

field, Mass.

Vice-president, John K. M. L. Far-

quhar, Boston.

Secretary, Sheldon M. Robinson,

Lexington, Mass.

Treasurer, V. A. Vanicek, Newport,

R. I.

Executive Committee—C. R. Burr,

A. P. Home. Manchester. N. H., and

C. E. Dow, of Bar Harbor. Me.

The Association went on record as

opposed to Quarantine 37, as it now

stands. This Association also voted

in favor of daylight saving, although

the vote was by no means unanimous.

The new president, Mr. Adams, said

a few words in accepting the honor.

Mr. Farquhar emphasized the neces-

sity of having the woik of the Asso-

ciation continue through the year In-

stead of being confined to the annual

convention. He also said that in his

opinion the nurserymen should not

attempt to gouge the public by charg-

ing abnormal prices for stock. He
thought that they should receive rea-

sonable prices, but that it was of more

importance that they should keep the

public in a buying attitude, for it was

on this ground that the success of the

future depended.

One of the most interesting papers

on the opening day was that of Harlan

P. Kelsey on the Standardization of

Prices. In part Mr. Kelsey said:

My own practice has been to hx a

standard price which is the published

price, with 2.5 per cent discount to the

trade and 10 per cent discount to land-

scape architects and public institu-

tions. A fair question arises if this

allows a sufficient margin to the trade,

particularly where packing charges

are added, while with retail sales pack-

ing is free. Most nurserymen maintain

PRESIDENT CHARLES ADAMS
that the trade discount should range

from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent on what we
are here calling the "standard price"

or price granted to the ordinary retail

buyer: while only a few days ago I re-

ceived a letter from a nurseryman

stating that he expected a 100 per cent

margin. That is, he expected to sell

either wholesale or retail at 100 per

cent advance on the cost of the stock

to him.

Now. should the "standard price" be

a wholesale price on which percen-

tages should be added to arrive at fair

landscape architects and retail prices,

—assuming that the landscape archi-

tect should get a better than the re-

tail customer's price,—or should the

retail price be the standard price, and

any other price arrived at by dis-

counts? My own belief is that the

latter is' the best method as it will

tend to make the average standard

price higher. Also, if in fact the

wholesale discount runs from 33 1-3 to

.50 per cent below such standard price

it tends to keep from the general pub-

lic eye the trade prices, as they would

not appear in published form. On the

other hand, fixing the "trade" price as

the standard price, enables the nur-

seryman or dealer who purchases to

soar to any retail heights that his re-

tail customer may be persuaded to pay,

and to many this will make a distinct

appeal. In any event those who are le-

gitimately in the trade should agree as

to which is really the most proper

method of arriving at the standard

price.

A way out would be found of selling

at reduced prices to those in the trade,

to institutions or to the retail buyer

under restricted conditions that would

save a bulk of loss, and further I be-

lieve it would stimulate the use of nur-

sery stock in general and at fair

prices. The bargain sales of the dry-

goods merchant do not seem to affect

in the least his standard prices after

the special sales are over.

That the present standard prices of

nursery stock, however arrived at, are

too low. no one will deny.

The well-known florist Mr. William

H. Elliott in a recent paper on the cost

of rose growing at the present time,

states that the increase in prices

should be at least 300 per cent over

pre-war prices.

May we not agree that the first thing

to do is to find out Just what our

plants are really costing us and do it

by more scientifically accurate and

conclusive methods. We believe that

nurserymen as a class of tradesmen

have not pulled together as well as

people in other trades and businesses.

I believe the question of fixing a cor-

rect standard price is not so serious or

difficult as is the question of having

all members in the trade stick to a

standard price for a standard article at

a standard time. Surplus can he han-

dled by special methods and arrange-

ments.

A certain well-known western nur-

seryman in visiting me last summer
told me my prices should be increased

50 to 100 per cent and gave good-

sounding reasons. With alacrity and

rejoicing I immediately jumped my
current catalog prices to meet his

views, thinking that at last both of us

would now actually make a little profit

the coming season, only to find after

my catalog went out that on most of
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the standard articles, particularly in

evergreens in sizes running from 12

inches up, this same firm was under-

selling me from 50 to 100 per cent!

Beautiful cooperation, was it not, of

the one-sided variety in which the nur-

serymen of America is such a past-

master! The lesson is only too ob-

vious and discouraging, yet is it really

necessary for us still to feed upon such

wormwood and gall (and the Devil

take the hindmost) when we might

truly get together, and working out our

problems with mutual intelligence and

honesty of purpose, contrive to make
enough to vary the individualistic

wormwood diet occasionally with, let

us say. lolly-pop or a stick of chewing-

gum'

Mr. Paul V. Portmiller, of .Tackson

& Perkins Co.. Newark. N. J., spoke on

the fruit tree situation. He said that

there was a distinct famine in fruit

trees at the present time and that the

crop is short, while the demand is very

strong. He said this was due partly

because of the fact that many small

growers have gone out of business in

the past few years, and partly because

seedlings are very short, both in this

country and across the water. He said

that there would be more French seed-

lings next year, but that the price

would remain high, for it seemed to

be a theory of the French growers that

as long as the Americans had ruled out

many plants they should be made to

pay high for what they did get. He
believed that it would be three or four

years before fruit trees would be plen-

tiful enough in this country so that

the prices could be reduced materially,

and he could not see how nurserymen

could charge less than thirty or forty

cents a tree at present, as the seed-

lings cost them fourteen or fifteen

cents before any work was done upon

them at all.

The final meeting was public and the

principal feature was an illustrated

lecture on "What's New in the Garden,"

by E. I. Farrington, editor of Horti-

< iLTiE. Many lantern slides were

used to illustrate the newer plants,

both shrubs and perennials, whicli

had ben brought into general

fultivation in the last few years.

The nurserymen had considerable

discussion of a slogan which they pin-

pose to adopt and to give wide public-

ity. This slogan is to read, "Make

ours a land of fruit and flowers." A
sample design was submitted, but it

probably will be improved somewhat

before being finally adopted.

WE NOM INTIlOUlt E

Gladiolus "White America^'
A S€^*dlinc of "Amerlcn," liiivini; Haine hnbit of Kruwth, form of flower
and substaiu-e. Color—biuU flesh-uhlt© opeiiing clear white, wUli a
Bllgbi mark of blue In tliroat.

THE MOST IMPORTANT NEW VARIETY SINCE "AMERICA."
BulbH—$2.00 per doK. ; $16.00 per lUO; $125.00 per 10OO.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
WIIOI-ES.ALE IJEPAKT.MKNT FI.OWEKFIKI-l>, L. I., N. Y.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
(irown and sold exclusively by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
ItoseH at wholesale; shipped by express anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killarney. Contracts given for minimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention this Paper HAVM.VBKET 80«

=iiiliililiiiniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiininiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittimiiiriitiiitllilliniilllluillliiiiiiiiiiitiiuiiiiiiiiiitiilliiiHiiiiiiiiiitiiuiiuiiiuuiliiliiuuuuii

iDollratl) & Sous

Plant Specialists
I
POINSETTIA, single and made up pans. Quality

I unsurpassed

I
CYCLAMEN— BEGONIAS

I Come and InMpect Out Stock. N*ver in Better Condition

I
139 Beaver Street . WALTHAM, MASS.

^iiilluilllitliuiiiiuilliiiiiiiiiiiriiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiriniitriiiiiirriitiiniitiiHtitllllllilillllltliniiltiiiitiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiuiiiiiiutiiiiiriiniiiirtiiiiiiiuiurtuii

Six new houses are to be put up by

the J. C. Rennison Co.. of Sioux City.

Iowa.

^& ^
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It is apparent from the catalogues that

Plant prices shrubs, perennials and other stocky will

cost considerable more this year. In

many instances the advance averages about one-third.

There seems to be a fair amount of the larger nursery

stock, at least in the more common lines. Little difficulty

will be encountered in providing customers with the shrubs

they demand. Perennial plants, on the other hand, are dis-

tinctly short, owing to labor difficulties which have inter-

fered with propagation. Increased costs all along the

line, together with short supply, are sufficient in them-

selves to bring about an upward movement. Moreover

prices before the war were lower in many instances than

they should have been. Nursery employees will insist

upon better wages in the future, and just now it is diffi-

cult to get help at anything like even a reasonable wage.

Some nurserymen have seen a large proportion of their em-

ployees flock to the factories or to industrial centers where

abnormal rates of pay are to be obtained. Doubtless there

will be a readjustment after a time, but in the meanwhile

the trade must suffer more or less. It would be impossible,

or at least a short-sighted policy, to raise prices too

sharply. It Is most important that the public be kept in

a friendly state of mind which will bring about liberal buy-

ing. It takes a long process of education to get the public

to a point where it will buy steadily and regularly each

season for the purpose of adding to the beauty of the home

grounds

It looks as though England might teach this

Cooperative country something in the way of cooper-

Advertising ative advertising. The horticultural trade

of that country are now discussing a pro-

posal which goes far ahead of the National advertising

campaign being carried on by the florists of America.

It calls for a united effort on the part of seedsmen, nur-

serymen, growers and florists to promote the cultivation of

flowers and the making of gardens. All this is bound to

result in a greater demand, not only for seeds and nursery

stock, but also for cut flowers and potted plants.

In a recent issue of the Horticultural Trade Journal,

Robinson Bros, set forth the whole situation as follows:

"A measure is needed to maintain and promote publilc

interest in gardening lest it fall to the position it occupied

in the life of the masses before the war and the nation's

need.

"Means are required to make every family man realize

what a garden means to his family In happiness and health

and to the general improvement in home life.

"A gardening atmosphere needs creating which will in-

fluence the everyday life of the average man—make him
feel that a garden's the thing and a garden he must have.

"Improve the status of gardening and the Horticultural

Trades in the public's mind and elevate both to a position

of importance in the life of the nation.

"Current general labor conditions are highly favorable

to the project in as much as the working day is much
shorter, wages higher, and the desire for a more comfort-

able standard of living pronounced.

"In the elevation of the trade as a whole there is profit

for all individual traders.

"Advertising alone can accomplish universal interest

in gardening with its result and profit to individual Traders.

The type of advertising required is not the "Buy So & So's

Seed" variety, but an appealing advocacy for gardening as

a briglitener of home life and a contributor to the health

and happiness of the artisan-cum-gardener and his family.

"A clear understanding of the public to be appealed to,

the right type of appeal, and enough money to appeal big

enough and often enough, are essentials. But, given these

necessary factors and the individual personal support of all

the trade, the enterprise should have a permanently profit-

able effect upon the business of every individual horticul-

tural trader throughout the countrj'.

"The cost of developing an effective scheme will be
between £5,000 and £10,000, an amount which should

not be difficult to raise from among the various

horticultural commercial interests of the country, which
include seed growers, seed wholesalers, and seed re-

tailers, and the manufacturers and distributors of horti-

cultural tools, tlie manufacturers and distributors of hor-

ticultural sundries such as fertilizers, etc., and the proprie-

tors of the amateur gardening press."

Evidences abound on every hand to show

The leaven that the "Say It With Flowers" campaign

working is proving effective. An interesting Instance

is reported from a Massachusetts town. In

an account of a Common Council meeting a reporter wrote:

"They certainly said it with flowers, so many bouquets

were thrown." This shows that the slogan of the S. A. P.

is coming into every day use, and no doubt similar exam-

ples will be rapidly multiplied in the near future.

Already the national phrase is getting into the public

prints frequently, but not always in the joke column.

Strickland Gillilan is responsible for the following in the

Retail Public Ledger of Philadelphia:

"Ouch!" yelled tho punk comedian, as he dodged a fusil-

lade of spoiled vegetables, "Why don't you say it with

flowers?''

Just then a harder and larger missile came over the

footlights, and an ice cream ad. reader yelled out, "Take

home a brick."
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We had a pleasant call from John

Bodger the noted California seed grow-

er on the 24th inst. He is to start

from New York City in about a week

on a trip to Europe to see how the

seed business is across the water.

While in London he will take Howard

M. Earl's advice and put up at the

Norfolk Hotel, Surrey street. Strand.

Howard says this Is the seedsmen's

headquarters in London—with large

caps on the "THE." The manager of

the house, Mr. Baker, knows the per-

sonality of the seed trade well and

makes his visitors feel at home, feeds

them well, doesn't overcharge them,

and one doesn't have to wear a swal-

low tail all the time. He can also let

you have something to wet your

thrapple with, which is more than the

Dooner boys in Philadelphia can do

now-a-days, even if their time honored

hotel does still remain the seedsmen's

headquarters for Philadelphia, as does

the Sherman House in Chicago or the

Quincy House in Boston. So if any of

my horticultural friends go to London
remember that the Norfolk is the

stamping ground of Hugh Dickson of

Belfast. Howard Earl of Philadelphia,

and John Bodger of California, and is

the seedsmen's headquarters within

hearing of Bow Bells. And ask for

Mr. Baker. He's a braw laddie from

all accounts.

In regard to the seed trade on the

other side at present I quote from a

letter just received from one of our

Yankee boys who is over there just

now looking things up. He writes from

EJddnburgh under date of January 5th:

"In spite of the rate of exchange I

am doing some business and have

found the trade quite optimistic. Have
had an excellent time in Edinburgh,

but heaven help the man who lands

here on the Sabbath day and knows no
one It Is worse than dear old Phila-

delphia. God bless her! I should say

that time is ripe again for a boom in

agricultural seeds but I understand

many sorts of grasses are still in short

supply. Your friend, David Bell, of

Ledth, was In a conference when I

called there so I only saw his seed

buyer."

In regard to the rate of exchange we
hear that some of the Canadian seeds-

men have been cancelling orders

placed on this side, six. nine, twelve

months ago on that account—or as

they put it—because the American dol-

lar has gone up. But no doubt ar-

rangements satisfactory to both sides

can be arranged if a little give and
take is manifested for old times sake

and looking to future business.

Mr. and Mrs. John Westcott cele-

brated their golden wedding anniver-

sary on the 21st inst. A vase of fifty

roses decorated the dinner table

—

among other mementos. They were

the "extra specials" for which the

Pennock Flower market at 16th and
Ludlow is famous; and, while the card

was marked "from your Ludlow street

friends." the kindly, thoughtful spirit

of Samuel S. Pennock and Edwin J.

Fancourt was back of it all. Mrs. West-

cott was especially delighted. The
boys don't often get a chance to wave
the flag for her—like they do for the

Commodore. Of course old associates

like A. B. Cartledge and many others,

remember the golden occasion, and

the officers of the F. T. D. sent a tele-

gram in their own names—William F.

Gude. Washington; Philip Breitmeyer

and Albert Pochelon, Detroit; Wil-

liam L. Rock. Kansas City, and Wil-

liam Smyth, Chicago—which meant,

of course, not only their own personal

congratulations but that of the whole

florist trade of the country, as Mr. and

Mrs. Westcott are well known far be-

yond local confines and highly thought

of by all who know them.

James M. Thoirs has purchased a

property at Oaklyn on the White Horse
Pike, a few miles south of Camden and

will shortly move his family and make
his residence there, from his present

location at 524 Market jtreet, Cam-
den, N. J. Mr. Thoirs is still in active

business as a retailer in Camden, and
Intends to remain at it for a long time

yet although he has worked hard on

the same spot for the past thirty-two

years, made a competence and is well

able to retire.

Andrew F. O'Connell

Andrew F. O'Connell, a well known
nurseryman and contractor in Phila-

delphia died at his home, 4103 Girard

Avenue, on the 21st inst. He did most
of the city street tree planting through

the Ashbridge, Reyburn and other ad-

ministrations, and his work was cred-

itable to him and above the average

during the political regime that has

now become a thing of the past. His

place of business was known as the

Overbrook Nurseries on city line near

the suburb of Overbrook. Interment

was at St. Agnes Cemetery, West
Chester, Pa., on the 26th inst.

BULBS
AND

ROOTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

T. R. BEGONIA BULBS
I'er 1000

Single mixed V/^-lYz in. diam. $124
Single mixed ^-1 in. diam. 90

Single in following separate colors:

Scarlet, Pink, Salmon, Orange, Crim-

son, -I .$95

VALLEY PIPS
I'er 1000

Berlin forcing type $27.50

2500 per case, case lots only.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
F. 0. B. New York

Siie
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"The Telegraph FiorUt"

Member of Florists' Telefireph DelWery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

150,000 Square Feet of GUbb

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Ramkirs Flower Shop

HASB'T I. BAXDAIX, Proprietor.

Uember FlorUts' Telegraph D«liTery

Providence, Rhode IslsHid

Joiinston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

as Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telegraph DeUrery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAIX, KU'EK, MASS.

Deliveries of Flowers and Plants
In FALL RIVER and contiguous
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' «"«rJi:?^'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 11 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, Efficient Service Guaranteed.

A Card This Fize
CoBtti only 9flc. per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade.
A haff-iucb card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

Flowers by Telegraph

Leading Retail Florists Listed by

Towns for Ready Reference. Orders

transferred by telegram or otherwise

to any of the firms whose address Is

here given will be promptly and prop-

erly filled and delivered.

Beverly, Mass.—Beverly Flower Shop.

Boston—Penn the Florist, 124 Tremont St.

Boston—Zlnn the Florist, Park St.

Brockton, Mass.—Belmont Flower Shop.

Boston, Mass.—The Beacon Florist,
Beacon St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—S. A. Anderson, 440 Main
St.

Cambridge, Mass.—Harold A. Ryan.

Cleveland, O.—J. M. Gasser Co., EucUd
Ave.

Cleveland, O.—Adam Graham &
B523 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland, O.-
Bt.

Sons,

Knoble Bros., 1834 W. 2Sth

Cleveland, O.—The Smith & Fetters Co.,
735 Euclid Ave.

Denver, Col.—Park Floral Co., 1643
Broadway.

Detroit, Mich.—J. Breltmeyer'i Sens,
corner Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

Fall River, Mass.—Warburton, 495 New
Boston Rd. and 38 N. Main St.

Kansas City, Mo.—Samuel Murray, 1017
Grand Ave.

Lawrence, Mass.—A. H. Wagland.

Maiden, Mass.—J. Walsh k. Son.

New York—David Clarke's Sons, 2139-
2141 Broadway.

New York—Dards, N. B. corner 44th 8t
and Madison Ave.

New York—G.
Ave.

M. Stumpp, 761 Fifth

New York-KottmlUer, 426 Madison Ave.
and 40th St., also Vanderbllt Hotel.

New York—Max Schling, 785 6th Ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Hess A Sweboda, 1416
Farnum St.

Philadelphia—F. M. Ross, 136 So. 52nd
St., 13 So. 60th St., 212 E. Glrard Ave.

Philadelphia—Chas. H. Grakelow, Broad
St. at Cumberland.

Providence,
Dorrance St.

St. Louis,
Olive St.

Me.

I.—Johnston Bros., 33

-Fred C. Weber, 4326-28

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.—F. R. Pier-
son Co.

Taunton, Mass.—Hall the Florist.

Toronto, Can.—J. H. Dunlop, 8-10 West
Adelaide St.

Washington, D. C—Gude Bros., 1214 F
St.

Washington, D. C.—George H. Cooke,
Connecticut Ave. and L St

Worcester, Mass.—H. F. A. Lange.

Worcester, Mass.—Randall's Flower Shop,
22 Peart St.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
581 MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^.T.'d^

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop ^.T.^d'

HIGH GRADE PUUTTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

fHOMAS ROLAND. Naiiaiit.NM*.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE, METHUEN, ANDOVEB,
NORTH ANDOVER, SAT.KM^ N. H.

and CoDtig;uon8 Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^^'

maldenTmass.
J. WALSH & SON ^^i'^':

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

GCrD£ BROS CO
XV»F STKW

WASmycTO. DC

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Menber FlorIsM Telednpli Dsbvery

FLOWERS
"'"""
The Lowest

"I SERVE"
Tke Larveat Popolar Prlee4 Hemae la

PhlladelpUa

F. M. HOSS
Send orders te

1S6 8o. S2nd Street, Phlladelpkla.

Other Stores
IS So. SVth St., ilt E. Olimrd Aveaae

PHILADELPHIA
Member FlorlsiK' Telrgrspb Delivery
Orders from &II except aMSikWB at

the r. T. D. most be aniiii»«»i»i kr
remlttanee.
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m
KANSAS cmr
Trantfer Yoar Order* to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

MamhsT WlwtmW T«Uvim*k D«UT*r>

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
baa spelt GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY YEARS.
Begnlar European sailings now established.
Let us fill your orders for Steamer Flower
Baskets^ Corsages and Artistic Boxes of
Ont Flowers.

OARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

sTaTanderson
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresli, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries in BUFFA1<0,
I.OCKPORT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Tal*»k*aes IMl and L, UW
1416 Farnum St.

O IVI ^V IH ^V, NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flower* and Nursery Product*

Menber Florists' Telegraph Deilrsrr

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.
IMS W. Mth Itrset cijrrmL.Ain>, o.

THE SMITH &FEnEr» GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every KIihI in Season

PHILADELPHIA
GHAS. H. GRfiKBLOW E; r.VK.

Everyt/ting irt Flower*

B»oeul Street at Cumiserlcmd

^ Park Floral Go.
B. E. GILLI8, Prealdcnt.

E. P. ffEIMAN, »««r.rtary.

Utmhm Florists' *oIa«n*h VoBTa^

DENVER. COLORADO

IN THE

National Capitol
U jrovr ssrrloe to deUror Ftowors
or Doslgas on Ordar by Toio-
»»ph or otKerwlse. Prompt
BoBabU Serrloo.

GEORGE H. GOOKE
OoMjeottont Ato. aad I, St.

WAHHINGTON, D .0.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Oesigns - . .

High Grade Gut Blooms
We cover all Mlcliigan points and good
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members Florists* Telegraph Delivery

Association.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

Chicago florists have adopted the

plan of co-operative advertising which

has been in operation in Milwaukee

for some time. At a recent meeting

Joseph Pollworth said that if a grower

averaged a return of five cents on car-

nations at wholesale, and this average

were Increased to six cents in cutting

from ten thousand plants, his income

would be increased $1,500 under the

Milwaukee plan, at a cost to the grow-

er of only $45.

Lack of help continues acute In

many sections of the country. Some
florists are obliged to curtail opera-

tions on this account.

The Edgeplain Floral Co. has been

formed by Elwood Heacock, son of the

late Joseph Heacock, and the company
capitalized with a stock of $100,000. A
75-acre farm has been purchased at St.

Leonards, about 20 miles from Phila-

delphia, and a contract has been

placed with the Lord & Burnham Co.

Cor a new greenhouse 70x600 feet for

roses.

Charles A. Dards, a well known New
York florist, is now on a four months'

cruise to South America.

The Monmouth County, N. J., Flor-

ists' Association has elected these

officers: President. John Kennedy,

Redbank; vice-president. Fred Hanson,
Asbury Park: secretary, Walter Lind-

hardt. Long Branch; financial secre-

tary. George Soderaann. Long Branch;

corresponding secretary. Chas. W.
Schneider, Little Silver; treasurer,

George H. Gregory, Spring Lake.

Schling Service

Nothing Better

106 Fifth Avenae, New York City

"Says It With Flowert"

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Iftmitri tj F. T. D. Aiictiatitn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Daltvar orders from any part of the country \»

New York City
Writ* or ToUvraph

2189-2141 Broeaway, New Yotfc
Tolopkoao IWt-UU Ootasbu

KOTTMILLERTFTorwt
488 Muison Ave. and 49tli St., New

Yoric. Also Vanderfailt Hotel
TolepboBo, Mnrray Hin TM

Oat-of-tovB Orders SoUeltod. I<o«aM«a
OoatraL PsnsBal Attoatloa.

Miesnber F. T. D. Axeo.

8. E. M. STURRPP
761 FifUi Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
^eober Florists' Telegraph Deljvery Assi.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

THE ;. M. GA8SER COMPANY,

CLEYELMfi
Euclid Av«ii««

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Dellrerrd on mall or telecraph order far
any oocasioa. In any part of tho Domlnloa.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. - TOBONTO, OlfT.

When writing to advettiun kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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MICHELL'S
FLOWER SEEDS

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus (North-
ern Greenhouse Grown.)

1000 seeds $3.50 I 10,000 seeds. $30.00
5000 seeds 16.25 | 25,000 seeds. 68.75

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl
1000 seeds $0.75 I 10,000 seeds. .$5.50
5000 seeds 3.00 | 25,000 seeds. .12.50

CENTAUREA Oz.
Cnndidissiina, per 1000 seeds, 40c. $2.00
Gyninocarpa, per 1000 seeds, 15c. .50

Tr.
LOBELIA Pkt. Oz,
Crystal Palace Coinpacta. . .$0.30 $2.00
Barnard's Perpetual (Trail-

ing) 25 1.75
Crystal Palace .'^peeiosa 20 .75
Sapphire (Trailing) 40

% Tr. Tr.
PETUNIA Pkt. Pkt.
Grandiflora fringed $0.30 $0.50
RufHed Giants 30 .50

California Giants 30 .50

Monstrosus (Michell's) 60 1.00

Tr.
SAI.VI.V put. Oz.

/Vnierica. or Globe of Fire. . .$0.50 $4.00
Bonf.re 40 2.50

Zurich 50 4.00

VERBEN.AS
iManimoth Fancy Blue $0.30 $1.25

Pink 30 1.25

Scarlet ... .30 1.25

Striped ... .30 1.25

White 30 1.25

Mixed 30 1.00

VINC.V
Alba 15 .75

Alba Pura 15 .75

Rosea 15 .75

Mixed 15 .60

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Our Wholesale
Price List if you do not receive a copy.

HENRY F. MIGHELL CO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SOOS, PLANTS AND BULB!

Koriiculturai Sundries

166 W. 23rd St.. N£W YO«K

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Price List to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a cop.v at once—it

will save you money.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
B.4LTIMORE, MARYLAND

STIIMPP & WALTERM.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSePH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

4T-M North Mrnrkct BtrMt

BOBTON, HASB.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

250 Seeds
Farquhar's Giant Pink $2.00
Farqubar's Giant Salmon 2.0O
Farquhar's Ruby Queen 1.75
Farquhar's Giant Red 1.75

Per
250 Seeds

Farnhqar's Giant Duchess (White
with pink zane, primrose eye) ... .$1.75

Farqnhar's Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Pink % oz..

Giant White % OZ.,

.60

.60

Giant Yellow ^4 oz., .60
Giant Scarlet %oz,, 40

CARNATION MARGUERITE. Farquhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oz.. $1.25; % oz.,

LOBELIA. Farqnhar's Dark Bine, Dwarf % oz.. $0.S5; 14 oz.,

PETUNL*. Farquhar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz.,

SALVIA SPLEN DENS BONFIRE % oz., $1.00 ; oz.,

SALVI.V SPLENDENS COMPACTA % oz., $1.00; oz..

SALVIA SPLENDENS % oz., $0.75; OZ.,

SALA'I.A ZURICH % oz..

VERBENA. Farqnhar's Giant Blue, Pink. Scarlet, White,
% oz., $0.35; %

VERBENA. Farqnhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
% oz., $0.35; Vi oz., $0.60; oz.,

VINC'A. Bright Rose, White with rose eye. Pure White Vi oz., $0.50; oz.,

SJOO
$l..-)0

$4.00

$3.75

$3.50

$2.25

$1.50

oz., $0.60; oz.. $2.00

$2.00

$1.75

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NErW JERSEY

We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
OARDBN PEA SEED In variety ; also other

Items of the short crop of this past season
ai well as a fnll line of Garden Seeds, will

be quoted yon upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St . NEW YORK and GRANGE CONN.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
READY IMMEDIATELY

100 1000

Ruth Baur $12.00 $100.00

Ethel Fisher H.OO 115.IK1

Morning Glow 7.00 65.00
Laddie 10.00 90.00

Pink DeUght 7.00 60.00

White Benora 7.00 65.00

Enrhantress Supreme, Kose-Pink En-
chantress, Mrs. O. W. Ward, Merry
Christmas, Rosalia, Aviator, Beacon,
Crystal White, White Blnchantress,
White Wonder, Belle Washburn, $6.00

per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Matchless, Pink Enchantress, Alice,

White Perfection. $5.00 per 100. $40.00

per 1000.

C. U. LIGGIT
303 Bulletin BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

Cabbage and Cauliflower Seeds
Northern Danish Grown Seed from

Improved Selected Strains
Imported Direct from the Growers

Per lb.
I 'ciiifuhafe'en M,irket $4.00
Kiililiuizen Glorv 3.50
Danish Ballhead Short Stem 3 00
Iiunish Railhead Tall Stem 3.00
Danish Roundhead 3.00
Danish Mammoth Rock Red 4.00

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Per oz.

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt $2.50
New Earliest Snowball 2.50
Gir.nt Dry Weather 2.50

Danish Perfection 3.00

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THIS SEED

Standard Seed Company
RACINE, WIS.

NORTH SHORE HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Manchester, Mass.

Jan. 20, 1920.

After a lapse of five years it has been

decided to resume the annual banquet

of the society. This event will take

place on Wednesday evening, Feb. 4,

at 6.30 p. m., and will be held in Horti-

cultural Hall.

The banquet will be furnished by A.

Schleheiber of Lynn, and wil' be fol-

lowed by an entertainment and dance.

Tickets will be $2.00 each; the society

will be glad to welcome all visitors.

.^ train leaves Manchester for Boston

at 10.23 p. m.
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NOTICE TO ORCHID GROWERS:

Summit, N. J., Jan. 20, 1920.

In regard to quarantine No. 37 re-

stricting the importation of orchids:

Your chairman has been in commu-

nication with the Federal Horticul-

tural Board for some time with a view

of obtaining a hearing before the

Board and to have the embargo on

orchids lifted.

A communication from the Federal

Hortitultural Board has just been re-

ceived and reads as follows:

"In response to requests for a con-

ference on the subject of the restric-

tions on the importation of orchids,

the Board has made arrangements for

such a conference on February 10,

1920, at 10 o'clock, in the office of

the chairman of the Board, United

States Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C. Your attention at

this conference will be appreciated."

Signed, C. L. Maelatt,

Chairman of the Board.

The above speaks for itself and

needs no comment.
While your chairman holds a great

many credentials from the foremost

orchid growers in this country au-

thorizing him and the committee to act

for them it is but fair that as many as

possible should attend the conference

personally. No other notice will be

sent out, hence it behooves you to re-

member the date of the conference,

Feb. 10, 1920: place—office of the

chairman of the Federal Horticultural

Board, Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

John E. Lagek,

Chairman, Orchid Committee.

MR. MEADER HAS A NEW REFRIG-
ERATOR.

It helps a lot when a florist can keep

on such good terms with his local

newspaper as to get' a pleasant free

reading notice on occasions. Evidently

Pres, Meader of the American Gladio-

lus Society stands well to the reporters

of his town, for a recent number of the

Dover, N. H., Tribune contains the fol-

lowing:

"Herbert E. Meader, proprietor of

popular Third street flower shop, has

received a handsome McCray florists'

refrigerator, one of the most modern

flxtures of the up-to-date flower store.

It has seven departments in which

flowers and plants may be kept at an

even temperature the year round, and

is ornamental as it is useful. A hand-

some variety of modern pottery ware

for plants is also now displayed at the

Third street flower store."

LILY BLJLBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

Gladiolus Bulbs
For Early Forcing of Finest Size and Blooming Quality

VANGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving: daily shipmentB of these new Boses, in large qoantities. aad
can fnrniBh same on eliort notice.

We have a large stocli at all times of choice CARNATIONS, CHBYSANTHB-
MtJMS, ORCHIDS, VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Tel.. Main 6267 WELCH BROS. CO. ''^
°^B'o°8TON'''^lr™^

B E G O IM I A. S
CHATELAINE BEGONIAS: 2% inch pots, $7,00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Mrs.

Fatten Begonia, $10.00 per 100.

COLECS, rooted cnttings Golden Bedder, Veliscliaffeltil, Firebrand and best bed-
ding kinds: $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Magoun Street
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASS.EDWARD F. NORBERG,

Carnation Morning Glow Has Been Sold in

the Boston Mau'ket for 4 Years

It is there considered a bread and butter Carnation. The
Grower likes It, because it is free and has no tricks. The
Seller likes it, because it ships and keeps splendid—and
what is best of all

—

THE LADIES ADMIRE, AND ALWAYS BUY IT

for its fresh, rosy color, just like morning glow. Morning
Glow is early, free, has a good habit, fine stem and for

blooming during the Summer, cannot be beat. While not

one of the largest Carnations, it is considered

THE MOST PROFITABLE OF ALL
Cuttings sold by the originator, $7 per 100, $65 per 1000

EDWARD WINKLER, Wakefield, Mass.

DESTROYED BY HAIL

Last Summer a florist who had unagiited

he was outside of the hail section lost

upwards of 50.000 square feet of glass

by hail with no insurance to reoom-

pense him.

He . is now a member of the Florists*

Hail Association of America.

Profit by experienee and Join the Asso-

ciation now. Address

JOHN G. E8LER, Secretary

Saddle River New Jersey

>niMiiiir<iiiiiiHiiitriniititirriiimiiiiiiitiiutiiiMimiuiiitiiioiuitiiiiiiiuii

INSTRUCTION IN GARfiENlKG

I Practical Instruction Is offered In

3 vegetable, Sower and fruit gardealnz.
i greenhouse and nursery practice, to-

I
gether with lectures, laboratory, field

I and shop work In garden botany, zoo-

I
logy, pathology, landscape dealgn, soili,

3 plant chemistry and related lubjecta.

I
The curriculum la planned ror the

I education of any persons who would
I beconao trained gardeners or fltt«d to

I be snperlntendentj of estate* or parka.

I Students may be admitted at any tlmo.

I
Clrcnlars and other Information wUl

I be mailed on application.

I
The New York Botnoai fianUa

BronxPark irSW TOBK OFFI

When writinfto Advart^eis kindly motion Horticulture
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Little Talks on Advertising

It would be surprising to the average

man. in the florist trade nr out of it,

to learn what a large amount of space

is used in the local papers by retail

flower stores. Hundreds of florists are

trying out the results of an advertis-

ing campaign of some sort. All too

often, however, the results are not

commensurate with the money expend-

ed, just because the copy is not so

worded as to draw trade. It is said

that almost everybody thinlcs that he

could edit a newspaper or if necessary

sit down and write a bonk. It must

l5e the same with advertising. The

average merchant apparently consid-

ers it the simplest matter in the

world to cook up an advertisement

which will compel buyers to flock to

his store. If they don't come, he us-

ually blames the paper anrl not the

advertising copy.

Of course it is useless tn dogmatize

on the matter of advertising. Many

different factors enter in the question,

and what may prove a strong drawing

card in one place may give only in-

different results in another. Still.

there are some fundamentals that no

advertiser can safely overlook. For

one thing he must be definite and to

the point. An advertisement which

may be ever so attractive to the eye

and perhaps a literary gem in its

phraseology may yet exert ahuost no

pulling power. Even an advertlse-

•ment of this kind cannot he set down

as worthless or as wasted, for in the

long run anything which keeps a

dealer's name before the public helps

liis business. Many national advertis-

ers have that one purpose in mind.

But the retail florist wants immed-

iate results, as a rule, and must con-

struct his advertisements accordingly.

1 have a whole fistful of retail adver-

tisements from different New England

papers. Let us look at some of them,

to see if they teach us anything. Here

is the copy used by A. Gabicke of Bur-

lington, Vt. He takes double column

space to say in large type;

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants for

all Occasions.

No doubt Burlington people will bear

Mr. Gebicke in mind when they want

flowers or plants for a special occa-

sion, but there is nothing about the ad.

to make them want flowers now. Quite

different is the copy used by The

Myers Flower Shop of 936 Chapel

street, New Haven, Conn. Mr. Myers

makes a definite suggestion in his ad-

vertisement. In three or four inches

of single column space he says:

If you know
some person

who Is sick,

send them
flowers.

It will cheer,

them up.

Here is a specific reason for buying

flowers this very day. Doubtless many
people never have thought of express-

ing their sympathy in this way. It is

unfortunate, though, that Mr. Myers is

not more grammatical, for this fault

in the copy might prejudice educated

Congratulate your friends
with flflwers. Let us ar-

range an artistic bouquet
for you. We understand
the traits and whims of
flowBrs. That is why the
growing plants of the
fresh tut flowers select-
ed here serve so beauti-
fully and satisfactorily.

Flowers Telegraphed
Everywhere

'St
•.>•' :tzrj"Jior *

395MA(W ST.. ODD FELLOWS BUXS,
C-.^Hat-'E 74-5 AT >nGHT CALL

GREENHOUSES- STOHEH3«^28n.
Irttiaf)!

StonehanSibjI.

The Best Retail AA. We Have Seen This
Week

people against the store. This ad.

might read, "If you have friends who
are sick," etc., to keep the plural form

throughout the sentence.

I think that C. Quadland & Sons of

North Adams, Mass., make a mistake

.when they start off their ad. with the

adapted phrase, "Eventually you will

be our regular flower customer. Why
not start now?" There is something

about the assurance of this statement

which will offend many people. It will

seem to them that the advertiser is

taking altogether too much for grant-

ed. The Quadlands have a second line,

however, which is as good as the first

is poor. It reads: "Our flowers are

not cut until ordered by you, assuring

you of absolute freshness." Of course

all florists cannot make such a claim

and live up to it, but it must make a

strong impression on a prospective

purchaser and influence him toward

the store which presents such an in-

ducement. And, after all. that is what

counts.

Finally, I have the advertisement of

a Haverhill, Mass., flower store which

occupies only two inches single column,

and yet which by its wording and dis-

play must pull no little trade. It reads

as follows:

FLOWERS ARE A NECESSITY

—at all social gatherings. We are

specialists in preparing corsage bou-

quets to be worn at dinners, dances or

other evening occasions. Phone or-

ders filled.

•KAULBACH'S
"The Flower Shop"

28 Main St, Tel. 504-W.

THE MARKET.
The market is extremely quiet and

has been for the past week. Ship-

ments are coming in very slowly and

the demand is so small that even the

light offerings are sufficient to meet it.

Carnations are selling at 12 and 15

cents as HoRTiCTiLTTmE goes to press,

but if anything like heavy consign-

ments should show up, undoubtedly

the price would break in half. But
shipments to New York are cleaning

up everything in sight.

Callas are coming in a little more
freely and the price Is a little easier,

but three and four dollars is obtained

readily for good quality stock.

THE ILLINOIS QUARANTINE.
Flowerfield, L. I., N. Y,

Jan. 27, 1920.

Dear Sir;— I note with interest your
editorial on the 111. quarantine, and I

think it is time that concerted action

is taken by the Trade in regard to

these quarantines, mainly for the

jeason that there is no proof presented

that they are necessary.

As Mr, Alexander has pointed out,

the Corn Borer may possibly live over

in Gladiolus stalks, but there is no

likelihood of its living in, or being

carried by, the Gladiolus bulb.

Then again, I think the present

quarantine is unreasonable and unjust

to dealers on Long Island which is en-

tirely surrounded by water, and al-

though belongs to New York State

there is not as much reason to quar

antine it, as other, states that join N.

Y. State by land

What future is there for Floriculture

in this country if it is going to be

dealt these "body blows" repeatedly.

Yours very truly,

I. S. Hendrickson,

John Lewis Childs, Inc.
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;liiB£ST'IN,TH^l,VyORtp'^

JOHfJ C.riliEYERTHREADi'Ca

The Meyer HoriHt TlireadN can be luul

In any sUe or color that in wnnt^-d.

Can furnish same at $*'f.25 per lt>. with
liberal discounts in case lots of 500 lbs.

and upWHJ-ds. Every spool contains 2

ounces of actual thread, 1(> ounces to the

pound or no sale. B« 8ure and Ket the

Meyer Threads and take no other.

Manufactured by the

John C. Meyer Thread Co.
Dept. WW. LOWELL, M.XSS.

For AD Flowers in Season CaO mi

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL Philadetphia, Pa.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Rlnstead St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Mannfactored by

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 f2.60 50,000 $U.OO Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOIjE5ALe FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rocbester, N. Y.
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FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York

TheRight People to Deal with Phone Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

B. A. SNYDER CO. SI""'*
Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

Wellia^ F. Hasting Co.

5a8-S70 WASHIK<rrON STREET < BUFFALO, N. Y.

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones. Fort Bill, 3469 and 3135

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Q^^ Flowcrs and Evcrgrcens
We manufacture our own Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wire Frames, and
preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.
15 OTIS STREET

Dnknown customers kindly give
reference or cash with order

Telephones
MAIN 2574-3525

MMCHIGAN CUT FLOWEf!
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
Conslcmmanto BaUaltml

Hardy Fancy Fern Our Specialty

2«4 MWOIPH ST, DETMn. MKII.

HENTZ & NASH, inc.

Wholesale Commisioii Florists

85 and 87 Wa«t 26th Str*et
T«Uph»M N*.

Wmrrmgnt
7SS NEW YORK

Little Ads. That Bring

Big Returns

Little Ada. in oar Clasglfled Buyers' Direc-

tory brine big returns to both advertiser

Anythioe wanted by florists, rardeners.

park and cemetery saperintendents, eta.

can be sold thronvh this medlnm.

Don't fall to read over these Ails, iji «*sb

Issue and yoo may find one or ^«ce tta*

*** preve prefltekW to ju^

WINTER SOWING OF SWEET PEA
SEED

Writing in the American Sweet Pea

Bulletin, William Gray says:

"It is a well-known fact that if con-

ditions are favorable sweet peas sown

in the fall give much earlier and finer

bloom than those sown in the open in

the Spring, but few localities are fav-

ored with climatic conditions suitable

for fall sowings in the open to winter

successfully and the practice is a hit

or miss even with the most expert

growers. Spring sowing to the open

has been the general practice followed

and this has its faults inasmuch as it

does not allow sufficient time for the

young plants to become thoroughly

established before warm weather sets

in and in consequence inferior blooms
are the result.

The pot method, however, overcomes

all these uncertainties, the seed being

sown either in the fall or during Jan-

uary or February and wintered in cold

frames or cool greenhouse.

If sown in the fall it is best to sow
not later than October so that the

young plants may become established

in the pots before the short days of

year arrive, later sowings will be in-

clined to weakness owing to the ab-

sence of the sunny conditions neces-

sary to build up vigor in plant life, and

much better results will be had by

waiting until the middle of January

when under the influence of longer

days with increasing sun-light, strong,

vigorous plants can be grown.

The seed may be sown directly in

the pots one seed to each pot or several

according to the size of the pots, or

the seed may be sown in pans or flats

and afterwards transplanted to the

pots. It the highest culture is aimed

at it is preferable to grow a single

plant in each pot. plants grown from

fall sowings being carried up to the

end of January in 3 or 3V2 inch pots,

and then given a shift into 5 or 6 inch

pots which will carry them through

nicely until planting time in the open

ground. On shifting stick short brush

in the pots to keep the plants upright.

January and February sowings can

be carried through in 3 or ZVz inch

pots until planting time in the open

ground.

Plants from fall sowings will bloom

earlier and be at their best over a

much longer period than January sow-

ings for the advantage gained lies in

the earlier start which brings them in-

to bloom the end of May being at their

best throughout June a period more
suitable to the sweet pea. January

and February sowings come into bloom
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

KroMofaell Boiler*, the beet by t««t •!>«•

187S. Forty years' exj/erleaee.

THK qCAI^ITT PLtACE OF BOSTON
Regarding tbe Kroeschell, It la tbe

beat we have ever had aQd aatlsfac-
tory beyond our expectatlona. It beata
op eapeclally qalck and baa saved aa
considerably already In tbe price of
fnel. When we are in need of another
boiler we will give the Kroeachell the
flrat consideration.

(Signed) WM, W. BDQAR CO ,

WAVBRLEY, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
466 W. Erie St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

•,016,286 *q. ft. of (iMa wms equipped witk
Kroeschell Boilers daring the ye&r of 1916.

OHIO'S CKLXBBATKD CYCLA1LK>'
SriCCIAUST

After using yoor No. 12 Kroeschell
Boiler I came to tbe conclusion that
had I to inatall more boilers It would
be the Kroeschell and no other. II

really Is a pleasure to heat, no trouble
to get the desired beat In a very short
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH.
DHFIANCE. OHIO.

about the middle of June being at their

best at the end of the same month and

early July after which owing to hot

weather conditions stems shorten up

and flowers get smaller quickly.

No one not even the amateur grower

need feel that the growing of the

plants is a difficult operation. FMne

plants can be grown in a well-protected

cold-frame in a sheltered position on

the south side of a house or other

structure that will breali the cold

winds. A 3 X 6 ft. sash will cover

suflScient plants to plant a considerable

length of row, and will give a wealth

of bloom for exhibiting or house dec-

oration.

Local florists could find ready sale

for plants grown from January sown
seed, once their customers tried them
out and were delighted with the re-

sults from planting plants instead of

seed in their gardens.

PROF. WILSON LECTURES IN

PHILADELPHIA
On Tuesday afternoon. Jan. 20th, Mr.

E. H. Wilson, assistant director of the

Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain.

Mass.. gave an illustrated lecture on

the Flora and Vegetation of Formosa

and Korea. Mr. Wilson in speaking of

Korea, the hermit kingdom, described

its trees and told of what it has given

to American gardens. He said that

the similarity of climate was impor-

tant, for Korean plants are particular-

ly hardy in the colder parts of New
England. He said Korea was giving

us new lilacs, pears, crabapplef, ns well

as new firs, spruces and red cedars.

Formosa, the beautiful. Mr. Wilson

described as the home of the camphor

trees of Eastern Asia. He described

its wonderful forests and forest wealth,

its headhunting savages and its stu-

pendous sea cliffs.

Mr. Wilson spoke for nearly two

hours, and in closing, he reminded the

audience that no more of the plants

he had shown would be imported as

long as the drastic Quaratine No. 37

was in effect.

D.VVTD RrsT, Secy.

Ways to Help Carnation Growers
Pres. Theodore A. Dorner brought

out several important points in his

address at the Convention of the

American Carnation Society in Chicago

last week. Among other things he

said:

"The American Carnation Society

should devise some plan so our revenue

will be increased. We are running on

the same plane today as we have been

in the past, regardless of the high

prices. I would suggest that the dues

of our Society be raised to three dol-

lars, instead of two, which would give

us a little more revenue. This may
cause some criticism, but we should

take time and prices under considera-

tion. As we all know it costs a great

deal more now to exhibit carnations

than it did four or five years ago.

"The shipping facilities in the past

year have been much improved, but

we are still a long way from getting

what is right. The express companies

have taken better care of our packages

than last year and are a little more
prompt in settling claims. I think the

Parcel Post department should insure

parcels against freezing when marked
perishable. At present they insure

only against non-delivery, the respon-

sibility for breakage being the same
as non-insured parcels. I think this

matter should be taken up with the

S. A. F. O. H. and it might help if we
would co-operate with them. For they

are in a condition to handle this mat-

ter to a better advanta.ge. I would sug-

gest that a committee be appointed by
our Society to co-operate with the S. A.

F. and 0. H. in this matter. A great

many parcel post packages have been
frozen in transit this season, for which
the shippers are at a loss.

"The registration of new varieties in

the past year has been much less than

former years, due to the war, fuel,

labor and high prices. All carnation

growers know that a new variety will

in time lose its vigor and vitality,

either by propagation or through

disease. And those must be replaced

DREER'S "Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No
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SUII-OO-N/.B.
A 8CLJ»HCB-FI8H OIL-CARBOl-IC COMPOUND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century

Insecticide

rr. )

ijCooKaSwANCoJuc;

FOR THE CONTROL OF
THE SAN JOSE, OYSTER SIIELJL and other

SCALE INSECTS. GREEN, ROSEY and
WOOL.EY APHIS—Known as Plant Lice.

PE.4R PSYLLA, CELERY', ONION and ROSE
THRIFTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And yie

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING tlie BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LB.4LF CURL.
.•\PPLE and PE.\R CANKER and SCAB.
Ard many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

— Right in Principle and Price

direct—go to your dealer first

\ NEWYPBK.ESA.

Simple, Sure and Safe

From your dealer or

^^ii!L» COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.
1*» Front Street

NUW TOBK CITT
141 Milk Strwt
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. H. Frailer, Mcr.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.
A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,
thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, ru.st and other lilights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY DE.VLERS

Aphiae Maaufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

Ireer's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenlioases

DHve easy 2ad true, becaase
both bevels are on the same
ide. Cao't twist and break
the elass in Iriving. Galvan-
ized and will not rast. No
tis^a or lefti

Tbe Peerless Glazine Poin
U patented. No others like

^
II Order from your di

or direct from os.

1000. BOe. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

HEintT A. DSEES,!
I rh«fltnat G

PhlU •IpllU

Sare your plants and trees. Joit th«
thing for greenhouse and outdoor «•.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Brown and Whlt«
Seal*, Thrips, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
Injury t» plants and without oisr.
Used according t* dlrectloBS, our stand-
ard Insecticide will prsrent rarages »m
y»ur crops by Insects.
Non-pois*Bons and harmless t* user

aid plant. Leading Seediaea and
Florists hav* used it with w»nd«rfBl
results.
Destroys Lice In Poultry H»uses,

Fleas »n Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Excellent as a wash far dsgs and ether
animals. Relieves mangs. Dllut* with
water 30 to 50 parts.

V4 Pint, SOc.; Pint, 60«.; Quart, SO*.;
14 Gallon, $1.60; Gallon, $2.50; 6 Gal-
lon Can, $10.00; 1« GalloB Can, $20.00.
Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COMFAMY
lipt i. 421 W. li*|tH St, MUhfi, in

truw TOKK

V
Wsrld's Oldest and LargMt

UanofactDrvra »t

FLOWER POTS
VTHTt

A. H, HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Maaa.

When writing to advtrtixnt lundly

mention HORTICULTURE

by other varieties which have vigor

and vitality. It costs a great deal

more nowadays to put a new variety

on the market, and therefore, the price

of seedling carnations should, and

ought to bring a higher price than in

former years. The seedling carnation

sliown at ouF expositions is always the

most interesting exhibit in the hall.

Why? Because it is human nature for

us to always be on the watch to get

something better, than we grow today.

Carnation growing in this country in

the last thre or four years was at a

standstill. But today we hear of those

who quit growing carnations are back

in the harness again. It certainly has

been a most popular flower in the past

twenty years. The breeders of seed-

ling carnations have a great future be-

fore them, as most of our standard

varieties have taken the backward

course and must be replaced by new
varieties.

"I would suggest to those who raise

seedling carnations and disseminate

them, that they be very careful in se-

lecting a name for their new varieties,

so that the name will never conflict

with those already registered.

AtHlLLCRESTFARM,
Weston, Massachusetts

Wanted from the first day of June

to Labor Day, a man capable of taking

charge of twenty boys from ten to

seventeen years of age through their

long summer vacation from school. He
should be competent to teach them
about soils and the growth of plants

in the class room and to superintend

their work in the orchard, fruit and

vegetable gardens. He must have had

some previous experience in the man-

agement of boys. The best of refer-

ences should be sent to Post Office

Box 166, Weston, Massachusetts, be-

fore a personal interview is granted.

January 16th, 1920.

WK AKB SPBOIAUSTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from Bubble* ^
CBlfonn la Thiaknc**

PAINTS and PUTTY

greaihoase White J.^e'-^1>S;
Florists Prefer

It win pay joa to gtrt oar estlmAte*.

THE DWELLE-KAISER oo
251 Elm Street BCFFALO. N. T.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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ASTICA
Blazing

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PtIiROE CO.

12 W. BSaMWMr

NEW roM

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATE^ PULVERIZED

MANURE
pBWerls«d •r Shredded

Cattle Manure
Falverlzed

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of uruform
high quality for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND ,n your
Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prices and freight rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO
•4 Cnion Stock Tu-d, Ohleaco

Dlfflcnt and rejected cases sps-
clally solicited. No misleading In-
dncenients made to secure business.
Over SO years' active practice. Ei-
perlenced personal, conscientious
serrlce. Write for terms.
Address

SlGfiCRS ft SrGGIERS
Patent Lawyers

Box 9, National tTnlon BuUdlnft
Waehinqton, D. O.

A Fitting for each r**-

q uirement. Get a*-

riiiainted with our
method of Braeint;,

Shelving, Piping, etc.

Each Fitting adds neat-

ness to your house and
reduces the labor cost

of repair work in gen-

eral to a very low fig-

ure. I>et us send you
onr catalog.

ADVANCE CO.
Richmond, Ind.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

ASPAKAtiUS PLUMOSCS
Asparagus plumosus seedllns: $1.00 per

100; $0.00 per 1.000. ALFRED M. CAilP-
BKLL, Strafford. Pa.

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH. 32 Broadway.

CANNAS
For the best Up-toDate Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO..
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION .STAPLES

Spilt carnations quickly, easily and
cheaply mended. PiUsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

GOLD FISH
Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, fish goods, nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT.
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney. Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10.00 "per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest. Handsomest. Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers. Southgate, London, ETngland. Catt
leyas and Laelio-Cattleyas our specialty
One trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest collection.

1200 sorts. Send for list. C. BETSCHBB.
Canal Dover, O.

Two Books That
Every Retail Florist

Needs

ALBUM OF FLORAL

DESIGNS, PRICE 75c

MANUAL OF FLORAL

DESIGNING, PRICE $1.25

Sent direct from this Office

HORTICULTURE PUB. CO.

78 Devonshire Street

Boston, Mass.

Sl'HAONL'M MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAGi£B
& HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

VINES
Flowering and Foliage Vines, ebolM

collection. Large Specimen, Pot and Tub
grown for Immediate effect: also Ciimbina
Roses. J. H. TROY, Mount Hissarlik Nur-
sery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HEILSCHBR'S WIRI

WORKS. 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

FOR SALE
INVF,.ST1GATE1 Mnrlel llorists place;

prosperous business; ideal location; ready
markets. Dwuer to retire. Latest con-
struction tliroughout. Full details on
request. DENNIS, 49 Locust Ave., Arllue-
ton, X. J.

HELP WANTED
Two apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-
dale, Mass.

WANTED—Several flrst-class experienced
nursery workmen. State age, single or
married, nationality, creed and experience.
Give references as to ability, experience
and character. Send photo if possible.
Good wages to start and opportunitv to
advance. FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES,
Framingham, Mass.

WANTED—A nursery foreman. Must
have extensive knowledge of ornamental
varieties and be able to handle men. Good
salary to start and good future. State age,
single or married, nationality, creed and
experience. Give references as to ability,
experience and character. Send photo if
possible. FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES,
Framingliam. Mass.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Chrj santhemum Mannal. Elmer
D. Smith $0.50

The Clirysanthemum. Herring-
t"" .50

Ciiinmrrcial Carnation Culture.
Dick 1,60

Commercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1.50

Molet Culture. Galloway 1.50
(reenhouse Construction. 'Talt.. 1.50
.Sweet I'eas up to Date. Kerr... 1.50
Plant Propagation. Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kains.. 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kains 2.00
Book of Garden Plans. Hambiin. 2.00
Landscape Design. Hubbard.... 6.00
The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-

inc. Thomas G.OO
Tile Home Vegetable Garden.
Krnhnl l.oo

Vecctable Gardening. U. L.
Walts 1.75

ParsonH on The Rose 1.00
I'rinciples of Floriculture. E. A.

Wliitt' 1.75
Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

.\rl^locrats of the Garden. Wil-
s.li 6.00

Bailc.v's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, 6 volumes S6.00
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of
six Isrc* quarto valamtia. Mora thsa t.WM p«c«a. t* full PM* ezqnlalUi color pUtvi. M bekntifal tnll paca h»lft«—

tluui 4,00* t«xt •nrniTtBSi. M* Oallahwatar*. Ap»i«zlBately 4,000 fceners, 20,000 (pMln and «0,000 plaat aamaa

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the moat recent research

and experience. It Is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constltutee

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

Mora

A Few of the Many important New Features
Key to Identification of Plants ^'"* ''.*•!?!•'"

'"f"'^' one to uDd the name oi a

plaDL The name thus found la quickly referred to ander Ita

alpbabetlcal location, wbere full intormatlon will b« found In

regard to It.

Synopiis of Plant Kinsaom Thl" H one of the moat Im-
•jjuu|»i« ui I loui n.u>suuM>

p^^tant features of the new
edition. It constitutes a general running account of the claasea,
orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
ization of ^B 01 tbe leading famUlea comprising those that
yield practically al' tbe cultivated plants. These family de-
scriptions give tbe botanical characters; the number of genera
and species and tb.) ranges; a Hat of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the naeful plants; and diagram-
matic Illustrations.

Olaftrationt 1''>*'^ are 24 colored plates; 90 fnll page half-
tones ; and more than 4,000 engravings which

serve as guides In the text.

This Is an analysis of all technical terma that
are used Ir the work and In similar works.

It comprises botanical and bortleultaral tarma with brlaf defl-
nltlona

The Glossary

In Vol-
ame I

Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Names
Is inserted a list of between 2.000 and 8,000 Latin words used
as species—names of plants, giving the Bngllsb equivalent or
translation and the pronunciation.

Class Articles special effort haa been made to aecore the
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the tltlea
of these articles: Anta; Autumn Gardening; Bedding; Dis-
eases; Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds
and Coldframes; Insects; Landscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Subtropical Gardenirg; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index

the reader to locate volume and page of any anb-

The final volnme contains a complete .i^<

Index to the entire work, enabling <y, .<c^
te volume and page of any anb- ^V <y^^^

]ect he has In mind. yU^Z^^
The complete set of six Tolnmei^ bound
decorated buckram, will be delivered to
yoQ for only $3 down and 93 a month
for 11 monthH, nntil the fall amoant ^e
of $M bmm been paid. Gaah priee 9S0. -

"
<

*'"'<v<*t°V

jt'^'

Further Particulars Sent on Request

.t^lo

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St.. ^Tss
BOSTON, e^.>^

.s»

-^':k^-i^i^t>:>^'

Principles and Practice of Pnining
B.v JI. G. KAINS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Colambia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially

fruit bparlng plants, attract so much Interest as do those
of prunins. The methods are so varied, the results so

diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject is always one of the most
interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during tbe last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the

latter half of this time also more and more investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the Jnterest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-

cade, hut it Is ne<essarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,

which shall present the really important features of

these investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volnme is iavishly illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practic-'S. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells Its story.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusaes

Plant Physiology as related t-> pruning. A chaptsi-

takes np "the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very In-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Ruds, very fully lllustnited from life. Hov.
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock. Young Trees. Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely lilnstrated. 400 pages. 5% x 8 Inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

M nevonshire Street Boston, Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many Inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-

gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-

lication that we could recommend. The subject

has been dealt with In fragmentary manner only

In books that have come to our notice. So It Is

well that this new work has been Issued, espec-

ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and It should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are

nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

•tocka, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructloos in tabulated form,

covering annuals and pe/ennlals from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The Illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful Infonnatlon.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It Is worth many times Its price. Copies

rnn ho suppllpd from the office of HORTICTTLr
TURE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

78 De\onshirp Street RoRton. Mb«h.
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WN ROSES FOR 1920

Wc shall offer for 1 920 the three New
^oses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

FOR

VALENTINE'S DAY
A f«*u of lhi»*ti> Moft f iirr>

-

I II ft 4*4 1 K|trii\ •• of I'lisMy

W llluu \% illt 4-iirh hiix «if

lliiU'**rtt i:l\4"> il Ihr |i>ii< h

thill l*t Htt tlrxinililf.

I n hiiiH'hfo 41 f I '.^ H|»rH\ >,

> III all, 1114-iliiiiii, liirfce, hihI
• '\lru liirK4-, per biiiu-h.

•J.'>4-.. .VN-., 7.'.i-., *l.00

I'KKK.'^IA

W 4mil4-rfiill> <li4i;i'' i|iiul)t.\.

S(>.IH», !CH.IMl iinil SlU.IMi

EverythinK *n

Cut Flowers, rianln.

Greenit,

RIbbnnH ami Supplieft.

BUSINESS HOURS: 1 A, M. to 5 I*. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The '""""^r.l^.t. o, Philadelphia

NEW YORK PHII.AUKI.PHIA BALTIMOBK
117 W. Mth St. 1608-1630 Lodlaw St. FrankllB * St. Pan! 8U.

WASHINGTON. 1216 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
•t the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Stronc pUnU, 2Mrlnok p«U $3.00 per docra, (ZO.OO per 100

Strang pUuit*. »Vt-lni!li pot« 7.50 per do<«n, M.OO p«r 100

Extra flne»p«»inien«: 8-lnch, fS.OO; 10-Inch, $5.00! lt-ln<-h. tl-M.

mCPHKOLEPIS: „^ , .
B*^

EleiantiMims, elegantUslma oompacta, I'/%-tneli *0.as

Elecmntiislma and el«B»ntli»lnia o<m>p««ta, t-laah 7$

,
MaieoM^ 6-lnch ll ' • : V ' .1 ."IS

' Xlacantit»liiia and eileKantistlina eompaeta, 8-lneli z.oo

-. UacanttMima and ele««ntli»iina eompaeta, 10-lneh 4.«>
'' wriaU. a-tach •;?
-n Dwarf, B«*ton, $-lneli .:,•••;;•.•.•'•;

.
H pUsta are ahipped In pote, 10?t addltlsnaL

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. All extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.

Size Doz. 100 1000

Bostons 4-in. $3.00 $20.00 $190.00

5-m. 4.50 35.00 325.00

<< 8-in. $2.50 each

Scottii 3-in. 1.00 8.00 75.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00 190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00

Teddy, Jr 5-in. 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 5-in. 4.50 35.00

Crytonum (Holly Ferns) 4-ln. 3.00 20.00

Table Ferns, assorted 3-in. 1.00 6.00

Ahernantheras; Alyssum, double Giant and Dwarf; Begoiiia$,

Gracilis and Vernon: Hardy Enfiish Ivy; Lantanas, assorted;

Heliotrope; Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem; MooiiTine$, 2-in.

$2.75 per 100, 3-in. $3.75 per 100.

Send foe Catalogue Cash With Ordrn

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mast.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood
Besf Crested Fern

4 inch pot«, extra heavy, $35.00 per hnn-
dred; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, fa'^oBipeu.

Sno'XMr Queen Carina
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A.
P. A O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNA8.

V*K3«ESCO.
I
in I fENN.,UAA.

•Am tfU. fnm. lalol.. fVlBBM, TIo^-Tm.
*'« "W •miuriitri U the Nitrttrymen t Ftimd

ffr tiarhtt DtvtU^mttU

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURI
Small, mediom and large sizes supplied

Price list now rtady

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Erercreen Specialists. I.<trgest Growers

in America
BOX 418, DUNDEE, HX.

THaMAS J. GREY COMPAHY
SEEDS, BtTLBS AND IMPL,BMENT«

WHOliESAIj; AND RETAII,
Reselecfced Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles in Implements
Catalogue upon AppUcatlen

16 So. Market Street
BOSTOIM, IVI^KJ

Burpee's Seeds

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE PBICB«
MAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks' Course (.April 6-June 26)
in FLORICULTURE, VKGKTABLE GAR-
DENING, FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY,
BEES and allied subjects.

Summer Course—.\ugTist 2-August 28
Write for Circular

SCHOOL or HORTICULTURE
Ambler, Pa. <I8 miles from Philadelphia)

Elizabeth Lelghton Lee, Director

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

The Publicity Committee lield a twu-

day meeting on January 21st and 22nd
in Cliicago, at which working; plans
were formulated for the 1920 Cam-
paign, and in greater part adopted.
There is to be no let-up in the activi-

ties of the Campaign, and the maga-
zine advertising is to be as persistent
as ever.

The Committee were greatly pleased
at the reports they had received as to

the results of the Campaign. Many
florists making these reports had
taken particular pains to record con-
versations had with new and old cus-

tomers, from which it was quite evi-

dent that the Campaign was produc-
ing good business. Some of these re-

ports referred to a noticeably great in-

crease in the demand for flowers for

anniversary gifts. The request that
our slogan appear on the cards sent
with such gifts was very general, and
showed a disposition on the part of

the public to adopt the slogan to their

own use.

We most surely have a wonderful
slogan, one serving two purposes. We
can easily understand why publicity

experts con.sider it to be an asset we
should value at more than a million
dollars. It is really worth many mil-

lions to us, and properly perpetuated it

should produce business each year
equal to its valuation. It would not be
wrong to say it is doing it already.

And yet there are thousands of flor-

ists who, through their negligence in

the support of our Campaign, do not
appear to value the slogan very highly.

Or is it that they are careless, or quite

content to let their more generous
brethren bear the expense of making
the slogan a "household phrase?" We
would ask these careless ones just

what it would be worth to them to

have "Say it with Flowers" quoted or

suggested in every good family in their

respective communities daily, or even
a portion of these families. Our ad-

vertisements in the magazines should
be doing this very thing, and to be
sure that they are doing it, the slogan
should appear in every magazine of

consequence. It would, if the proper
support were given the Publicity Com-
mittee. The Committee are limited
only by the amount of the funds at

their disposal. If they could have the
support whnch now they have right

and reason to expect, they could accom-
plish their full purpose instead of hav-

LILIUM FORMOSUM, 7 to 9 and 9 to 10.

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM, 7 to 9 and
» to 10.

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM
TEUM, 7 to 9.

GIGAN-

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

BEGONI.A GRACILIS LUMINOSA
DR.\CAEN.4 INDIVISA
S.iLVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEED

Prices on Application

J.M.TH0RBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

WAIT FOB

KELWAY'S
WHOLESALE SEED

CATALOGUE
for 1920

Before placin g your order. The
most favorable prices of the year.

If not received wire or write.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

LANGPOBT ENGLAND

6IGANTEUM & HARDIT LILIIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GO.
Vtt N. Wabash Ave, Chicago, III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden Ave.
IBTIirOTOK. IT. a.

The Best are the Cheapest

OUR TRADE LIST has been mailed

and a copy is awaiting request from

those not receiving one.

We grow nothing but

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Our Novehies are worthy of con-

sideration and the Standard varie-

ties offered are the BEST.

Elmer D. Smith & Co.
Adrian, Mich.
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ing to content themselves with what,

at best, is only a good scratch in the

field of publicity.

Now is a good time to come into the

Campaign. The Committee are assured

by subscriptions already pledged, of

being able to carry out plans within a

certain scope, but without a prospect

for the advance which they hope to

make when the required support is

available. They should be placed in

a position to at least double the re-

sults already obtained, the possibility

of which cannot be questioned. The

benefit sought is not for the individual,

nor any particular section of the trade,

but is for the whole craft, the whole

industry. Florists who link up with

the Campaign through their local pub-

licity, aided by the various helps furn-

ished by our Promotion Bureaut, get a

full measure of the general publicity.

Display the slogan sign wherever pos-

sible; use the electrotypes featuring

the magazine advertisements; and

help to spread the message of the slo-

gan at every opportunity.

Above all, if you have not already

subscribed to the Campaign Fund, let

the Secretary have your pledge, in

whatever amount you can afford, to

support the Campaign during 1920.

John Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

PENN'S LANTERN SLIDES.

They Are Made Available for Any
Club Interested in Advertising.

Henry Penn, of Boston, has made
a more careful study of retail adver-

tising than the majority of florists

and as is generally admitted, has

shown much originality in the char-

acter of the retail ads. which he has

put out. Moreover, the ads. have been

tested and their value shown by the

results obtained.

Mr. Penn now proposes to give the

benefit of his long experience to re-

tailers in other parts of the country.

For that purpose, he has had nearly

two hundred lantern slides made and

some of them colored. These slides

reproduce the most successful of the

advertisements which have gone out

from the Penn store the last few years.

They show up very lai'ge on the screen

so that they can be carefully studied.

Mr. Penn announces that these slides

may be used by any organization of

florists which is willing to pay the

shipping charges, a very normal sum.

No charge is made for the use of the

slides.

It would seem as though every flor-

ist club might well set aside an Ad-

vertising Night, at which these slides

may be shown and comments made by

a member of the club who has had ad-

vertising experience.

rboliuni Privet
Natural Habit

IBOI-IUIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

HARDY RRIVET
(L. Ibota X Ovalfolium)

Now sent ODt for the first time. Tnqatre for farther
information. One year field grown plantH; 96.00 each;
Stunmer rooted, frame grrown, $S.OO each; Plants
in 8t4>rage for Immediate shipment. The Elm City
Nursery Co., WOODMONT NfRSERIES, INC.,
New Haven, Conn. Introducers of BOX-BARBERRY,
well rooted summer frame cuttings—$65.00 per 1000.

Iboliiini Trivet
When Trimmed

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Grass Lake, Mich., and our growing stations In

every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi commerce Bldg^°Bo"°ii, Man.

IF in need of REUABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSOilES
WhoUiale and Rettnl NORTH ABI^*GTON, MASS.

O A. IM IM A. 3
A large stock of several varieties. PRICES RIGHT. Let us book yovir order

now lor shipment at any time.

PARKER BROS. NURSERY CO.
B-,A.-V^E:-r-rEVII_l_E: - - A.RKANSA.S

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia. Petunia, Verbena, Salpigltissis, .VspnraKUS,

Cosmos, Cnndytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlov, Scabiosa, Gypsopliila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannus, Tuberoses. Caladiiims. Dablias,

Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium .\uratum, Rubrum, MaBniflcum, per Kise, $32.00.

Lilium Uiganteum, 1-9 Case 3m), 8-9 Case 250; per case,

.lao.oo.

If you have not received oar Florist List, a po*t card
will bring it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
\i and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

16obbingtO!i'8
l26 Chambera St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.
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SEASONABLE OFFERINGS
GLADIOLUA BULBS

; low
America. Augusta, Ilalley, Mrs.
Francis Kins $35.00

Mrs. Watt, Chicago Whit«, Peace 45.00

Brenchleyensis, Fire King 30.00

Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Niagara 50.00

Baron Hulot 60.00

Panama 60.00

Schwaben TO-OO

FOR PROFIT BITY PRTMUMNUS HT-
BKIDS. WE HAVE THEM IN QUAN-
TITY AND OF BEST SELECTION

Don't forget PRI-MVLINUS HYBRIDS
average two to three blooms per bulb and
are quick sellers in the market.

FancT $30.00 per 1000

Kegular $20.00 per lOOO

MISCELLANEOUS
AGER.^TL'.M, Stella (iurney. R. C, at

$1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri.

Seedlings, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000;

fine 2y4-ln. pots, $.5.00 per 100, $40.00 per

1000: tine, 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100. .$05.00

per 1000.
CINEK.VRI.\ Hybrida. Half dwarf, 2y2-iD.,

at $7.00 per 100, $05 per 1000; 3-in.,

$12.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Rooted Cuttings. All the stand-

ard and fancv varieties, such as Ver-
schaffeltii. Golden Redder, Queen Victoria,

Fire Brand, Beckwith Gem, Yellow Trail-

ing Queen, at .$12.00 per 1000; Brilliancy,

Salvator and Pink Trailing Queen, at

$20 00 per 1000. Any varieties of fancy

COL,EUS that you want tell us. Our
growers can supply anything that is

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS. Three leaves,

assorted varieties of a high-grade strain.

S8.00 per 100, $75.00 per KHX); separate va-

rieties. $10.00 per 100; 2H-in. pots, .$12.00

per 100; 2i4-in. pots, selected, $15.00 per

FUCHSIA, Rooted Cuttings. Mixeil. best

varieties. $2.50 per 100, .$20.00 per KIOO.

GODFREY CALL.AS. ?. in.. .$10.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston and Whitman!, 2l2-in.

pot-grown. $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

BENCH BOSTON and VERONA. Ready
for IVi in. and 5-in. pots, $25.00 per 100.

LATANIA Borbonlca. 3-in. line stock,

$12.50 per 100.
. ^ .

PELARGONIUMS. We have 500 mixed, in-

cluding four best sorts. Can ship at

once. Strong, 214-in. pots. Good value

at $14.00 per 100. „ , ,DOUBLE or SINGLE PETUNIAS. Rooted
Cuttings at $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Our stock of Double PETUNIAS com-
prises ten colors, all distinct, also an Al
variety of Single Mixed, as well as Rosy
Morn, separate.

MARGUERITES. Yellow, 2-in., at $o.00

per 100. Boston Yellow, R. C, .$;J..50 per

100 $;30.00 lier lOOO. Mrs. Sander, K. C.
$3.00 per 100, .$25,00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica. 3-in., at $10 per lOU.

2000
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
The awarding of the Gertrude M.

Hubbard gold medal to Mr. E. G. Hill

for the Rose Columbia must have

been a piece of work that caused the

Executive Committee of the American

Rose Society some serious thought.

The Hubbard medal is awarded to the

best rose of American origin. Now
that is pretty tough when it is neces-

sary to grant an award which covers

the rambler, all of the various types

of outdoor roses as well as indoor

roses. There is such a wide range

that it is almost impossible to decide

Intelligently. It doesn't seem that any

committee should be called upon to

decide without having some further

instructions. Why wouldn't a scale

of points be valuable, meaning of

course, what would be considered the

most important; for instance, so

many points for outdoor and so many
for indoor roses. It hardly seems rea-

sonable to believe that this medal

could ever be awarded to any rose

which is not suitable for outdoor pur-

poses, regardless of how good it is.

My remarks on this matter are not

Intended as a criticism of the Ameri-

can Rose Society Executive Commit-

tee. I believe they awarded this

medal to the right rose and I under-

stand that it was practically a unani-

mous opinion. It is interesting to

note in connection with Columbia that

It heads the list at the Portland, Ore-

gon, Rose Test Garden, with 98.66

points, and the American Rose So-

ciety has had a number of other re-

ports from various other sections of

the United States along the same
line. Columbia is a strong, vigorous

grower, the foliage is exceptionally

good, and resists black spot and mil-

dew. It has now been on the market

long enough to prove that it does well

out of doors in almost any section of

the country, so I think there will be

but very little criticism of this

award.

L. J. Renter reports that on his trip

to Chicago he had the opportunity of

visiting a few places which were par-

ticularly interesting to him; for in-

stance, the Poehlmann ranges which

are now all working. What particu-

larly interested him at Plant A was a

wonderful lot of palms, principally

Kentia Belmoreana and K. Forstere-

ana. They have them in all sizes

and one large block of many thou-

sands of plants in made up Forstere-

ana will be very welcome indeed to

the storeman next fall. They stand

now betv/een 3% and 4 feet, and the

Poehlmanns are holding these to

grow into larger sizes for the coming

season.

It seems to me that America is

going to handle the palm situation in

fine shape, as not only the Poehl-

manns but a large number of other

places had large stocks coming
along, and I believe we will be able

to get along without the foreign

imports much better than we thought.

Mr. Renter also reports that the

Poehlmanns- will grow heavily of the

Rose Premier the coming season, ap-

proximately one hundred tliousand.

They think very highly of it, as is

evidenced by this planting, also will

go heavily into Columbia.

At the E. G. Hill Company and
Joseph H. Hill Co. ranges in Rich-

mond, Ind., everything was in the pink

of condition, particularly Premier and
Butterfly. Mr. Renter thinks it would

be hard for any grower to do Premier

better than at the Joseph Hill place.

There are a number of seedlings on

trial which look very promising, and

it would seem now that Mr. E. G. Hill

is going to continue his good work by

giving us more new roses.

At the Fred H. Lemon greenhouses,

a fine lot of white malacoides was

found, and Mr. Renter thinks this is

destined to become a standard com-

mercial pot plant. It is double in

form, has larger flowers than any of

the malacoides, unless possibly he

would except Townsendii. Mr. Lemon
also has a vei-y fine geranium called

Alice Lemon, which he says is par-

ticularly valuable for pot plant pur-

poses. It is single, apple blossom

shade, with a dark eye, and very at-

tractive.

It seems to me that the New York

florists are to be congratulated, at

least those of the 28th street fellows

who are moving to the old Greenhut

building, the ground floor of which

has been vacant for such a long time,

excepting during the time when the

U. S. Government had it in use.

There seems to be decided advan-

tages coming to these commission

men in making this move, and it cer-

tainly will be an advantage to the

buyers. It took a lot of courage to

undertake and carry this out, and it

is very much to the credit of these

men that they had the back bone and

the good judgment to go through with

it

ROSE COLUMBIA

No new move made by any of the

florists of the country strikes me as

being as important as the formation

of the Growers' Association. There

is all the chance in the world for

great good to come to the growers

through this Association, and when

our past president, J. Fred Ammann,

brought this before the convention at

Chicago, there was no hesitation

whatever shown by any of those

present to take hold of his plan and

go through it with a rush. As has

been stated before in HoRTicuLTirRE,

the result of this meeting was the

formation of a temporary association

with the election of P. C. W. Brown

of Cleveland as president, J. Fred

Ammann of Edwardsville, 111., secre-

tary, and C. E. Gullett, Lincoln, 111.,

Wallace R. Pierson, Cromwell, Ct,

and Robert C. Kerr, Houston, Tex., as

directors. The next important move

will come at the S. A. F. annual con-

I
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CAROLINA HEMLOCK
(TSUGA CAROLINIANA)

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND RARE AMERICAN EVERGREEN
Specimens may be seen at Arnold Arboretum, where one may compare it with hundreds of other varie-

ties of Evergreens.

Hardier and more adaptable to trying city conditions than the common or Canadian Hemlock.

Dense, dark foliage and sweeping semi-pendulous branches with pyramidal form combine to give a

charm not found in any other known Evergreen.

SPECIAL: A limited number of Grand specimens, 16 to 20 feet high for immediate effect at my High-

lands Nursery (3.700 ft. elevation in the Carolina Mountains). Prices on request.

A fine stock of smaller specimens from 1 foot up at my Boxford Nursery. Catalogs.

HARLAN P. KELSEY Hardy American Plants SALEM MASS.

vention iu Cleveland next August,

when the organization will be made
permanent.

RETAILERS' NIGHT.
Important Meeting of the Florists'

Association of Boston.

Different branches of the trade are

having their innings at the monthly

m.eetings of the Florists' Association

of Boston. The meeting on Tuesday

night of this week was given over to

the retailers and they made the most

of it. President Henry Penn was in

the chair but after the opening put

Chairman Letson in charge. William

Penn, Elijah Gorney and several

others spoke.

Mr. Gorney had carefully prepared

a paper which set forth the position

of the retailers and in a large meas-

ure summed up the remarks of the

other speakers. This paper was as

follows:

"I fully agree with the growers that

they should get better returns for

their hard work and for their invest-

ment and energies. There is no rea-

son in the world why they should not

get better returns. I also agree with

Mr. Elliott that artificial flowers

should be done away with; they are a

detriment to our business. We should

in every way encourage the use of

fresh flowers and the growers should

help us hy not putting the screws on

too tight during the holidays.

"I don't believe there is a retailer

in this room who objects to paying

the market price for flowers. We nat-

urally try to buy as cheaply as pos-

sible and the growers, on the other

hand, try to get as much as possible

—

that is what creates a fair market
price. None of us begrudges the

grower what he gets.

"I would like to know where the im-

pression was created that the retail-

ers were to boycott flowers during

Christmas. I know of no such move
and it was a false impression created

by some one who wanted to cause

trouble. If the retailers proposed boy-

cotting they would be injuring their

own means of a livelihood, as our

business is to sell flowers and not

boycott them.

"As a matter of fact we met and

discussed selling in general. During

our informal talks the suggestion was

made that we ought to push plants

instead of flowers. There were sev-

eral good reasons for that. In the

first place, our plants were all bought

quite reasonable and we could sell

them at a reasonable profit. On the

other hand, there was no way of tell-

ing what the market price of flowers

would be and w'e could not give our

customers any definite idea about

this.

"This is the great drawback to the

cut flower business, but It can not be

helped as the old law of supply and

demand regulates the price of cut

flowers. The retailer pushes plants

at first but when the rush is over we
find that we have sold more flowers

than ever before. I have made that a

practice ever since I have been in

business and if that is what you call

Doycotting, then well and good; but I

believe that the plant business is as

much -a part of our business as the

cut flower trade.

"On the strength of that I under-

stand that you growers intended to

open a market to the public. Of

course, if that is done and done often

enough it will put the retailer out of

business. Would that be of any ben-

efit to the grower and commission

man? It certainly would be detri-

mental to everybody. But the mar-

kets are open to the public right now
and on a large scale. Anybody can

come in any of the doors of the

market and buy anything in the mar-

ket at about the same price we pay.

For every bank opened, every ship

launched, every prominent funeral,

large amounts of flowers are made up

in the markets. Department store

collections in the stores also go to

the markets.

"Two weeks ago one of our retail

ers lost a $150.00 job because he

couldn't compete with the prices

given by a salesman in the market.

Last week I was asked the price of

one hundred red carnations for a

banquet. As the market was fifteen

cents, I quoted $20.00. He said to

me, 'I am sorry Gorney, but I can get

them from one of tlie men in the mar-

ket for $16.00."

"Some of our customers have

charge accounts with commission men
in the market. I sold one dozen poin-

settias to a customer for $9.00 and

put them aside for him. The day be-

fore Christmas he told me he had

bought them in the market for $4.00.

I don't blame him for buying cheaper

but the fault is with us. Do you call

that fair to the retailer?

"Here we are prepared under heavy

expenses for retailing and depend on

retailing only for our livelihood. The
markets are situated in the heart of

the city and the salesmen who sell

have no expenses as far as retailing

is concerned. In what other line of

business can the public go to buy any-

tliing at wholesale? I know of none.

Retailing in the market is of no ben-

efit to the grower; it is only side

money to the salesman, that does not

belong to him but does belong to us.

It is a very serious matter and must
be stopped. Every retailer is dissat-

isfied with this condition and I be-

lieve if the market directors take

action to prevent this that it will be

a great comfort to all concerned.

DESTROYED BY HAIL

lAst Samzner a florist who had imagined
he was outBide of the hat] section lost

upwards of 50.000 square feet of glass

by hail with no insurance to reoom-
pense him.

He is now a member of the Florists'

Hail Association of America.

Profit by experience and Join the Abbo-
ciatioi now. Address

JOHN O. ESLER, Secretary

Saddle River New Jersey
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DAVID G. GRILLBORTZER.

The New Vice-President of the Ameri-

can Carnation Society.

David G. Grillbortzer, the new vice-

president of the American Carnation

Society, head of the Washington Floral

Company, of Washington, D. C, is

soon to celebrate his twenty-fifth annl-

versaiT as a florist, and it seems
peculiarly fitting that the industry

with which he has been Identified for

that number of years should at this

time honor him with the second high-

est office at its command.
Mr. Grillbortzer when hardly sixteen

years of age entered the employ of J.

Louis Loose, then, a prominent grower

of Alexandria, his native place. After

serving a five years' apprenticeship in

the business he joined his brother, H.

Fred Grillbortzer, in a small undertak-

ing imder the firm name of Grillbortzer

Bros. They had four small houses, 100

feet by 30 feet. Today he controls

more than one hundred times that

amount of glass.

Three years later the brother died

and the business continued under the

name of David G. Grillbortzer. An-

other Interesting contrast is that when
he first started out for himself, he had

a capital of $300. Today, besides tills

large quantity of glass, he controls the

business of the Washington Floral

Company and is handling a large

volume of wholesale and retail trade,

marketing his own production, and en-

joying a growing telegraph delivery

business.

When, in June, 1918, he had an op

portunity to buy out the business of J.

Louis Loose, under whom he had

learned the business, he had approxi-

mately 150,000 feet of glass. His pur-

chase about doubled his holdings and

added the store of the Washington

Floral Company, on Fourteenth street.

The greenhouses are located In

Alexandria, Va., about five miles from

the store. While he still specializes to

a considerable extent on carnations,

having as good a stock of these as can

be found in this section of the country,

he grows a miscellaneous stock of flow-

ers on his large range. For instance,

he has 3,000 orchid plants, and he is

practically the only grower of cattleyas

In this vicinity. In the houses are

more than 40,000 rose plants, and of

other stocks it is said "if it is obtain-

able at all, Grillbortzer will have it."

He has built up his business by

honest dealing. His ability and integ-

rity have been recognized before

—

some years ago he was made president

of the Florists' Club of Washington,

D. C, and he has always been an

active participant in the affairs of that

WE NOW INTRODUCE

Gladiolus "White America"
A Beedlins of "America," having same habit of Krowth, form of flower
and substanie. Color—bud8 flesh-white opening clear white, wltl» a
slight mark of blue in tliroat.

THE MOST IMPORTANT NEW VARIETY SINCE "AMERICA."
Buib8—S2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100; $13,5.00 per 1(100.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT n>OWERFIBLD, L. I.. N. Y.

FANCY & DAGGER FERNS
$3.00 Per 1000

All Seasonable Cut Flowers Always on

Hand. New Crop Bronze and Green

Galaz Leaves.

Henry M. Robinson & Go.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

2 WINTHROP SQ. AND 34 OTIS ST.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones, Main 2439, 2616, 2617, 2618. 6S144

organization, and he has taken great

interest in the campaigns of the S. A.

F. and O. H. He is a member of the

Alexandria Chamber of Commerce and
of the Retail Merchants' Association.

Some years ago Mr. Grillbortzer was
granted membership in Alexandria-

Washington lodge of Masons, of which
George Washington was the first mas-

ter and in the lodge room in Alex-

andria the gavel he used is 'still

weilded to make noisy members sub-

side. He also belongs to Old Domin-

ion Commandery, Scottish Rite, and

Acme Temple (Richmond) Order of

the Mystic Shrine.

THE MARKET.

D.VVID G. GRILLBORTZER

Owing to a somewhat increased sup-

ply and a distinct falling off in de-

mand, there has been a slight sagging

of the market the past week. The out-

look is that this tendency will continue

for some time. Carnations have been

sold for six cents and Laddie has

brought fifteen, but ten cents has been

about the average. Short stemmed

roses have brought from eight to

twelve cents. Long stemmed roses are

hard to get at any price. Callas, al-

though more plentiful, are still selling

well. They bring from $3 to $4 in the

Boston market. In New York they are

worth $2 more. Sweet peas and

violets are much more plentiful and

the demand has been slack. The for-

mer have been bringing 2 and 3c., while

violets have gone rather slowly at one

cent. A miscellaneous lot of other

flowers sold for whatever they could

bring.
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The one thing which seems to engage the atten-

Plant tion of florists, both retailers and growers

Prices throughout the country at the present time is

the scarcity of stock and the consequent

high prices.

There is no doubt about the fact that flowers are in

less quantity than ever before in recent history, but it is

worth remembering that almost always there is an in-

evitable scarcity between the middle of January and the

middle of February. Anybody in the trade looking back

over the last dozen years or so will remember that there

has always been this period of short supply.

It must be admitted, however, that the shortage is very

much greater this year than is normally the case. Just

why is this? It is difficult to get an agreement as to the

answer. The demand has been so heavy as to amaze
florists themselves, considering the prices it has been

necessary to charge for the goods. To what extent this

demand has been fostered and created by the advertising

campaign now being carried on is a question which no one

can answer, because in every line of business there has

been buying far beyond the average. At the same time,

it must be conceded that this advertising campaign has

had a remarkable effect in sustaining the business and in

inducing new people to start buying flowers. It is a

rather curious situation altogether, because the advertis-

ing campaign is bringing its results just at a time when
the demand is especially hard to meet. Thus we have sev-

eral complications!

Without much doubt, the present situation will last

for a considerable time, yet it is not difficult to explain

and there is no reason to believe that there will not event-

ually be a satisfactory readjustment. Flowers are

scarce as a result of war-time conditions. Everybody

knows that scores of houses were shut down and produc-

tion was very limited for a year or two. It is not yet

back to where it was before the war. Even when it gets

back to that place, however, it will not be normal as con-

ditions are now, because the demand is far greater than
it was in pre-war times. This means that what was a
normal condition then is not a normal condition now.

That there is every reason to expect business to con-

finue at a living profit is evidenced by the fact that a
large number of growers are planning to increase their

ranges so as to make a much larger production possible.

If this movement is carried forward upon as large a

scale as it seem likely to be, production in the course of

two or three years will come pretty well toward meeting
the demand. You can see from this, therefore, that the

present situation is only a temporary one, but how about

prices? No one can predict safely as to the future. If

there is a general slump in business as many people be-

lieve there will be, wages all along the line will come
down and this may cause less buying, for it must be ad-

mitted that buyers today are largely wage earners. At
the same time, however, the cost of living may decrease

proportionately so that everybody will have about as much
money to spend for luxuries. As it is now, the florist is

certainly getting no more than his share of profits and Is,

not faring nearly as well as people in many other lines

of business. It costs him at least 100 per cent more for

labor than it did before the war and 200 per cent more for

coal: all his other expenses have gone up in a similar

way. If there comes a slump, the florist will be the first

to suffer. It is always a case of hard times when people

stop buying flowers freely. Wiith this handicap it woxild

seem as though the florist would be entitled to extra

large profits when business is brisk, yet that is not the

case.

The best anyone can do under the circumstances is to

match his guess concerning the future with that of his

neighbor, but it is a self-evident fact that the scarcity of

flowers as exists now is merely a passing thing, and all

indications point to a rapid recovery of the business and

restoration to normal conditions. Then the flower famine

will be a thing of the past.

With the Federal Horticultural Board

Discretion at Washington setting the pace, it is not

vs. surprising that the different state boards

common sense should develop a sharp and sudden in-

terest in quarantine measures of one

kind and another. But what will the end be? Disaster,

without question, if the present state of mild hysteria con-

tinues. States will be putting up the bars against each

other all over the country, while inspectors and other

salaried officials will multiply until the expense of their

maintenance becomes a heavy burden. It would be the

natural thing for Ohio and Indiana to follow the lead of

Illinois in shutting out dahlias, gladioli and geraniums.

Pennsylvania is discussing a quarantine against New Jer-

sey to keep the Japanese beetle from crossing the Delaware

and so it goes.

Yet right in the midst of all this comes an announce-

ment from Washington which turns the whole performance

into an Opera Bouffe. The European corn borer, we are

told, is a much less harmful pest than had been supposed.

Being one-brooded in New York and the West, it is not to

be considered any great menace. And even in New Eng-

land, we are further informed, the damage has been much
less than the alarmists had predicted. In Illinois fearful

discretion seems to have taken the nlace of reasonable

common sense.
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George Watson^s

Corner
"Ton in your ftmaJl corner and me

in mine."

The passing of Joseph C. Trainer,

proprietor of TTainer's Hotel, leaves a

void in the hearts of many in the hor-

ticultural world. What Dooners' is to

the seed trade as a Philadelphia head-

quarters, Trainers' was to the florists.

The hostelry was across the street

from Horticultural Hall and its cozy

booths were the meoca for many
happy and joyful meetings during

flower shows, club and society events,

as well as in sporting affairs of the

innocent and joyful bowling days of

the Florists' Olub. Every visitor from

the far cities had to be taken to

Trainers' to hear his Irish wit, and get

the true flavor of Philadelphia hos-

pitality at its best and freest. No mat-

ter if one stayed at the Bellevue or the

Walton—the visit was not complete

without a call at Trainers'—if not so

skyscraping that house had an in-

dividuality all its own. When a boy

—

running around loose where the ships

came in—Joe got the maritime jinx in-

side of him and ran away to sea. In

after life the salt sea anecdotes and

breezy colloquialisms which inter-

spersed his conversation were a de-

light to hear. He was a member of the

Florists' Club and the Horticultural

Society and took a keen interest in all

their doings.

Our old Philadelphia friend (late of

Craig's and other places around these

parts ) Robert Lockerbie, who has been

managing the Belk greenhouses at

Charlotte, N. C, for some years past,

writes us that he has taken a corpor-

ate interest in a similar concern at

Greenville, S. C. and will take up his

new duties there Feb. 15th. We are told

that he has been very successful with

the Charlotte place and our best wishes

go with him in his new venture.

Robert is of the heather—if there be

any clumps of it left around Edin-

burgh Castle—and he seems to get

along well with the Carolinians, many

of whom claim to be descended from

the Ulster-Scots and Highland Scots of

Flora Macdonald"s day.

There seems very little let up on the

scarcity of flowers in the market here.

Not enough to go around in any line.

The situation all through the season

has been much more stringent than

last year. Cattleya Trianae is one of

the few good things in reasonable

supply. Freesias show up well and in

fair quantity. The same may be said

of Calendula which is really very fine

and a surprise both in color and size

to the old time strains. A rare'tince-

a-year visitor has made its appear-

ance—the golden Acacia—which is

very welcome for the short time it

lasts and brings readily five dollars

per bunch of about a dozen sprays.

The greenhouse builders seem to

have been fairly busy in the neighbor-

hood for some time past. The King

Construction Co., have the contract for

a good sized addition to the David

Anderson range at Garrettford.

Hitchings & Co., have the contract for

the Alvan Harvey & Sons improvement

at Brandywine Summit, and Lord &
Burnham are busy with an eighty-

thousand area at St. Leonardo for a

new company of which Elwood Hea-

cock is the president. Of course, these

instances are only mentioned at ran-

dom, and only cover an edge of the

situation; but they go to show that

there is a whole lot going on notwith-

standing the high Qost of labor and

materials.

BOUVARDIA
Tliere is alwayi-i a hliortjtKo in

BOUVARDIAS
WHY NOT ORDER NOW

Single White Singie Pink
Singrle Red

100 IWH)

2 inch pots $7.50 S6.'"..(M)

2y- Inch pots 8.00 TO.OO

.^pril Delivery

C. U. LIGGIT
303 Bulletin Bldg. rhlladelphia. Fa.

The Robert Buist Company have re-

modeled the second floor of their store

at Front and Market streets, making

same more up to date for taking care

of the mail order end of their busi-

ness. The improvements represent an

Investment of over five thousand dol-

lars. This house is very busy at pres-

ent with their Southern trade. They

do a very large business, both whole-

sale and retail in the Southern states.

AMMANN COMING TO BOSTON.

Will Discuss the Proposed National

Growers' Association.

Arrangements have been made
whereby J. F. Ammann, former presi-

dent of the S. A. F., will give his

whole time for the next year to the

proposed National Growers' Associa-

tion. Mr. Ammann, who has been

elected secretary of the temporary or-

ganization, will travel from coast to

coast for the purpose of arousing in-

terest in the new organization. It is

expected that he will reach Boston

about the middle of March, and al-

ready preparations are being made for

d big meeting at which he will outline

the plans which have been formed. It

is understood that the method of or-

ganization followed by the coal miners

will be taken as a kind of worldng

model. So-called "Locals" will be or.

ganized in each section, and these

locals will have their representatives

in the national organization. Several

New England growers have already ex-

pressed their approval of the project.

VICTORY FERTILIZER
Perfectly balanced and adapted to the needs of the market gar-

den and conservatory.

Put up in 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 pound packages.

Prices Right—Deliveries Prompt—
Results Satisfactory

"VICTORY" MEANS VICTORY IN YOUR GARDENS

International Products Corporation

9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON Tel. Beach 3162
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florlsfi' Telegraph Dellfery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

ISO.OOO Square Feet of Olaes

Member Florists' Telegraph DeUvery
Aasoclatlon

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
UABBY I. KAMDAX,!., Proprietor.

Member Florists' Telegraph DeUvery

Providence, Rhode Island

Joiinston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

Dorrance Street
Ueoiber Florists' Telegraph DeliTery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FALL BlVEJl, MASS.

Deliveries of Flowers and Plants
In FALX RIVER and contisnons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' «"NLrJJ^?^'' BOSTON
J. ElSEiLANN. Manager. 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, Efficient Service Guaranteed.

A Card This Size
Costs only 90c. per Week

on Tearly Order
It would keep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-Inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

FACING RUIN

Plight of Holland Growers Because

of American Quarantine

The following letter from the Royal

Tottenham nurseries of Dedemsvaart.

Holland, gives a pathetic sidelight on

the effect of the Anierit^an plant

quarantine:

"We hope that your Nurserymen's

and Florists' organizations will take

strong action with Congress in order

to get niodilications of the pre.sent

quarantine. We fear, however, that

unless these modifications will soon

come it will be too late to save the

position of hundreds of hard work-

ins nurserymen, who are now strug-

gling against ruin. They are fighting

the last fight, and the end will be that

millions of plants, which are badly

wanted in the United States, will

have to be burned and the owners be

totally ruined and come to despair.

"The cost of production of plants

here are at least double what they

were before the war, and the high

value of the Dutch Gilder makes it im-

possible for lots of countries, which

were the best customers in pre-war

times, to buy anything. We went

around Boskoop, Ghent, and other

plant exporting centers and every-

where we found the same sad condi-

tions. It is a heavy moral responsi-

bility which your Federal Horticul-

tural Board has lightly taken up. and

the world will lose much if It will be

impossible henceforth to get lots of

plants, which add so much to make

the lives of people bright.

"According to our opinion your

F. H. Board ought also to prevent any

people entering the United States in

order to prevent diseases among men

to spread. We fervently hope that

the step your committees will take

will meet with the success it deserves

and that common sense will again

rule with your officials, who seem to

at present have the international hor-

ticultural trade by the throat."

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries are

probably the world's largest growers

of herbaceous perennials, which are

shipped to all countries. They have

introduced many of the varieties now

produced here.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
B81 MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN, Inc. ^T'd:

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. NahanUMut.

LAWRENCE - MASS.

A. H. WAGLAND
We Cover

LAWRELNCE, METHUEN, ANDOVEB,
NORTH ANDOVEB, BALEM, N. H.

and ContiKDons Territory
Member ot F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^

Hemb«r
T. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON "/"j; dI

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON, HASg,

National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Your OrJert t»

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

M—>ir rUrtata' T*Ucn>*k Dattrwir

m.

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hM ipelt OCARANTEED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTT TKAR8.
Regular European sailings now ettabllabed.

Let na fill your orders for Steamer Flower
Baakets, Corsages and Artlstle Boxes of

Ont Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries In BUFFALO,
IX)CKPORT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telegraph DellTery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

T«U»fc«— Uei aB« I. IMS

&418 Farnum 9t.

OIVI^VIH^K. NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flowmri and Nartery Product*

Member FlarisU' Telegraph DsUtut

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. Mtk MPMt OI.BTai.AX1>, •.

THE SMITH ftFEHERS GO
735 Euclid Avanua

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowtn of Every Kind b Sewon

PHILADELPHIA
GHAS. H. QRAKBLOW l.T.Dl.

Everything in Flower*

Baroad Street at Ovnberland

^ Pai1( Floral Go.
B. E. QILLIS, Preeidant.
K. P. RFIMAN, ftMrvtary.

lli>nr XlMlst*' T«I<«i^h BellTOTT

DENVER. COLORADO

IN THE

Kational Capitol
It year serrlee %• dellTar FWwer*
«v Destgms • Oriisa by T«i»-
gvaph or ethsrwl—. Prvmpt
BaHabU Serrisa.

GEORGE H. COOKE
CauMMeat Ato. aB4 L St.

WASRINOTON, D .0.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS^=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Av«s.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Oesigns - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Mlcbigran points and rood
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members Florists* Telesraph Delivery

AssootatloD.

Send for Our Valentine Folder

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.

The Florist Supply House of America

1129 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Advertising Florists!
Onr Service giies you 50 Advertise-

nient8 Monthly taken from News-
papers far from your territory. •

21 ExclianBe DCTTCD »n7 BUFFALO
Buffalo, N.Y. DlIIlK MiL N. Y.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

At a recent meeting of the Lenox,

Mass., Horticultural Society it was
voted to hold its show this year. This

will be quite welcome news to flower,

fruit and vegetable lovers, as these

features of Lenox life and activities

were patriotically omitted during the

recent world war. not alone as a coal

saving measure, but in order to release

manpower for work in munition plants,

in the growing of foodstuffs and other

necessary activities, as well as to fur-

nish fighters at the front. It speaks

for the cosmopolitan makeup of the

men engaged in horticulture locally

that Lenox had representatives from

membership in the local horticultural

society in most of the allied armies.

A floriculture club has been formed

at the Agriculture College, Amherst,

Mass.. with these officers: President,

Peter J. Cascio, '21, of Willimantic,

Conn.; vice-president, Robert T. Homes
of Agawam; secretary and treasurer,

R. W. Woodbury, '20, of Newton.

Nothing Better

7U Fifth Avenne, New Tork City

"Sayt It With Flotvm"

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euelld Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Mtmtitrt tj F. T. D. Aittciati*n.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dalfrer ord«rs from any part of th« country \»

New York City
Write •w Telasvaph

213»-2141 Broeaw«7, • Now York
TaleykaiM UM-UM Oalaakaa

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Are. and 49tii St., New

York. Alto Vanderbilt Hotel
Telepheae, Murray HID m

aat-»(-tovB Orden 8»llelt«4. I>a«atl«e
Osmtral. Psnaul Att«atl*>.

Mcanber F. T. D. Ammo.

6. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Avi.

NEW YORK CITY
Maober Florists' Telegraph Deiivary Asst.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

IMention
HORTICULTURE

THE J. M. QASSER COMPANY,

CLEYELMB
Euclid Av(

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Dellrered an man or telerraph arder fa*
any ooraAlaa, la any fttrt et the Demlnlaa.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-I« West Adelaide St. - TOBONTO, ONT.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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ICHELUS
FLOWER SEEDS
ASl'AKAfil'S ri.l ,Mt)Sl S NANl'S

AVe Are Headqnrtrtt'r> for
Nortliern Greenhouse-tlroAvn Seed

1000 seeds $3.50 I 10.000 seeds. .$3U.IKI

DOOO seeds 16.25 1 25.000 seeds.. CS.?:.

ASPARAGUS SPKEXGERI
1(X)0 seeds ?0.75 I

lO.OIKl seeds.. %r).M

5000 seeds 3.00 | 25.000 seeds.. 12..50

ASTKR, QUEEX OF THE MARKET
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Wliite $0.25 $1.00
Huso rink 25 1.00

Blush Pink 25 1.00

Dark Blue 25 1.00
Light Blue 25 1.00

Crimsou 25 1.00

Mixed 20 .75

.\STER, CREGO
White $0.40 $2.00
Shell Pink 40 2.00

Rose Pink 40 2.00

Purple 40 2.00

Lavender 40 2.U0

Mixed 30 1.50

ASTER, EARL,Y ROYAI> BR.4JHCH1NG
Lavender $0.40 $2.25

Purple 40 2.25

Rose Pink 40 2.25

Shell Pink 40 2.25

White 40 2.25

Mixed 40 2.00

ASTER, MICHELI-'S IMPROVED
SEMPLE'S BR.VXCHING

White !f0.30 $1.50

Shell Pink 30 1.50

Rose Pink 30 l.uO

Lavender 30 l.oO

Purple 30 1.50

Crimson 30 1.50

Mixed 30 1.50

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Our Wholesale
Price List if you do not recei\e a copy.

HENRY F. MIGHELL GO.
518 Market St., Pbila<lelpliia

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SGEOS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries

166W. asrd St.. Ncwvomt

Boigiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER. A

CENTURY
Special Price Ust to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a copy at once—It

will save you money.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

^IPPTWALTEm
Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

SEEDS, BlHiS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

4T-M North MarkM Stn**

BOSTON.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christinas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

260Seeda
Farquhar'9 Giant Pink ?2.00
Farquliar*s Giant Salmon 2.00
Farquiiar'ft Ruby Queen 1.75
Farquhar'6 Otant Red 1.75

Per
260 Seeds

Farnhqar's Giant Duchess (White
with pink zone, primrose eye) . . . .$1.75

Farquhar's Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Pink % oz

.

Giant White % OZ.,

.60

.60

Giant Yellow V4 oz..
Giant Scarlet ^ oz..

CARNATION MARGUERITE. Farquhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oE., $1.25; % oz.,

LOBELIA. Farquhar's Dark Blue, Dwarf % oz., $0.85; Vt oz.,

PETUNIA. Farquhar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz.,

SALVIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE 14 oz., $1.00; OZ.,

SALVI.V SPLENDENS COMPACTA % OZ., $1.00; OZ.,

SALVIA SPLENDENS % OZ., $0.75; oz.,

S.4LVL\ ZURICH 14 oz.,

VERBENA. Farquliar's Giant Blue, Pink, Scarlet, White,
1^ oz., $0.35

VERBENA. Farquhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
% oz., $0.35; 14 oz., $0.60; oz.,

VINCA. Bright Rose, White with rose eye. Pure White Vt oz., $0.50; oz.,

.60

.40

$2.00

$1.50

$4.00

$3.75

$3.50

$2.25

$1.50

oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

$2.00

$1.75

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Fnbllolty Campaign.

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CARROT, PARSNIP, BADIBH and
GARDEN PHA 8BED In Tarlety ; also other
Items ot the short crop of this past season
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, wUl
be qnoted yon npon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey S» . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

FOR SALE
THE FOLLOWING GREENHOUSES

One 40 ft. wide by 200 ft. long
One 40 ft. wide by 160 ft. long
One SO ft. wide by 160 ft. long
One SO ft. wide by 40 ft. long

The sash of the above is "Cypress."
200 boxes ot 16 x 24 double thick glass,

19 lights to a box. Several thousand
feet of pipe from 1 In. to 16 in. Un-
limited amount of valves and fittings.

Several thousand flower pots. Several

boilers. All the above equipment Is in

first class condition.

Plans of the greenhousesmay be seen

in the office of the firm named below.

For further information on the above
call or see the

BOSTON MACHINERY EXCHANGE
Room 40S. 5S State St., Boston, Mass.

Tel., Main 8432, M33

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey

An indispensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-

agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

GARDENERS' & FLORISTS' CLUB
OF BOSTON.

Owing to the severe weather, and

shortage and high price of flowers, the

prize exhibition of the Club scheduled

to be held on Feb. 10 has been can-

celled. The Committee regrets to an-

nounce this, but the extraordinary

ccjiiditions prevailing rendered this

unavoidable. The annual Carnatloa

Night will be held in lieu of the exhi-

bition and all growers of carnations

are Invited to exhibit and attend this,

meeting. Other exhibits than Carna-

tions will also be welcomed and may-

be sent direct to Horticultural Hall.

There will be a demonstration of oil

heating for greenhouses by a prom-

inent Eastern oil heating firm. '

W. N. Craig, Secy.
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THE ROSE MIDGE.

How It Works and How to Control It.

Mr. Wni. A. Ross of the Ontario

Experiment Station has issued a

warning to Canadian florists on the

subject of the rose midge, which he

claims was introduced from the

United States about 1914. He says:

The experience of florists in On-

tario and in tho United States indi-

cates that this insect, when present,

is the most destructive pest with

which the rose grower has to contend.

Last year in one Ontario greenhouse

its depredations caused a loss of

$12,000, and in another $6,000 to $7,000.

Nature of Injury.

When abundant, the larvae of the

midge—very small whitish maggots-

may be found feeding on any succu-

lent part of the rose bush, as, for in-

stance, at the base of the flower buds,

within the buds, on the upper side of

tender leaves and on leaf petioles.

However, the favorite and usual point

of attack is on the young shoot in

the axil of a leaf petiole. Infested

shoots grow crooked and, as a gen-

eral rule, wither and die. Affected

flower buds, when not killed outright,

may be so disfigured as to be unsale-

able.

Fortunately for the florist, the

midge remains quiescent in the soil

during the winter, when the most
profitable crops are grown. Perpetuals.

witb strong terminal shoots like those

of Killarney, are practically immune.
All the Polyantha, Bourbons, Hybr.d
China, Noisette and Wichuraiana
roses appear to be immune. In green-

houses Ophelia and Milady roses are

by far the most susceptible varieties.

Russell, Stanley, Richmond, Shawyer.

Hoosier Beauty, Columbia, Sunburst,

are attacked to some extent, and here

again Killarney appears to be partly

immune.

Life History.

The adult insect Is a fragile, two-

winged fly, less than one-sixteenth of

an inch in length. The female de-

posits her eggs between the folded

leaves of the leaf buds, to some ex-

tent in the axils of tender leaves and

between the sepals and petals of the

blossom buds. Under greenhouse

conditions the eggs hatch in about

two days. The maggots, as pre-

viously sta,ted, feed on the tender

tissues of shoots and buds, and be-

come mature in from five to seven

days. They then drop to the soil,

change to the pupal stage, and

LILY BLJLBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

Gladioluis Bulbs
For Early Forcing of Finest Size and Blooming Quality

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

Wc are receiving dally shlpmenta of theB« new Kosea, In Iatko qoAotltle*, mmA
can furnish Hame on short notice.

We have a large stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, OHKT8ANTHK-
HUMS, ORCHIDS, VALI^ET and AMERK'AN BEAUTIES.

T..., Main 6^67 WELCH BROS. CO. ^* °^^*yil"N'''^ir'^

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and sold exoloslvely by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Roses at wholesale; shipped by expresa anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, OpheSV, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killarney,

White Killarney. Contracts given fv minimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention this Paper HAYMARKET 890

emerge as adult flies in about six

days.

The midge is most abundant and

destructive during summer. With the

coming ot autumn It declines in num-

bers, and by November wholly dis-

appears from the rose plant. It re-

mains dormant in the soil throughout

the cold winter months, and does not

reappear again until early March.

Control.

The only method of controlling this

insect, which has been tested on a

commercial scale, and found effective,

is: Nicotine fumigation and tobacco

dust treatment. Break up the lumps

and level the soil to as great an extent

as possible. Cover the beds with a

coat of tobacco dust, one-quarter-inch

to one-half inch thick. Spray the earth

walks with kerosene or kerosene

emulsion. Fumigate nightly with

tobacco smoke until all adult midges

disappear.

Kerosene (coal oil), 2 gallons.

Rain water, 1 gallon.

Soap, % lb.

Slice the soap, dissolve it in boJ-

ing water; pour the kerosene into the

hot soap solution and churn the whole

vigorously with a syringe or pump

for about five minutes until a thick

creamy emulsion is produced. For

use, dilute with nine parts of water.

Prevention.

In order to prevent the further

spread of this insect, and this at pres-

ent is our chief object, florists should

be guided by the following recom-

mendations:

(1) Whenever possible, growers

should propagate their own roses.

(2) New stock should be obtained

from non-infested greenhouses.

(3) Rose plants and scions pur-

chased through commission houses or

from places not known to be free of

midge, should be imported before the

end of February. This recommenda-

tion is made because such stock, pro-

vided it has been planted in Novem-

ber or December, will not have been

exposed to Infection.

(4) Greenhouse grown roses,

brought in later than February,

should be carefully examined for Rose

Midge injury, and any infested plants

should be destroyed. In addition to

this, the soil should be washed o£f

the roots of the plant and should

then be thrown into the furnace or

scalded with hot water or steam.
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I RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
I A ROVING GARDENER

I liave been interested to note that

Maurice Fuld is gratiually getting

away from his announced determina-

tion not to use any illustrations in his

catalogues. The spring catalogue

which has just come to hand contains

a number of pictures, including some

of the newer flowers which Mr. Fuld

is putting out. To be sure, Mr. Fuld

has shown great restraint in this re-

spect, as the number of illustrations is

very limited. Yet it is evident that

even he is beginning to realize that it

is almost impossible to satisfy cus-

tomers with bare descriptions of flow-

ering plants, or for that matter, of

vegetables and garden accessories.

They demand an opportunity to see

for themselves what the advertised

article looks like. Mr. Fuld's cata-

logue, however, is just as distinctive

as in past years, and is obviously

growing in size. A number of shrubs

have been added to the list of peren-

nial and annual plants. The bits ot

poetry and selections from garden

writers add to the effectiveness of the

catalogue.

It is a matter for congratulation

that so many of the nurserymen are

beginning to extol the advantages of

the hemlocks. The common northern

hemlock, Tsuga canadensis, is one of

the finest evergreens for landscape

work in New England, also it makes
a splendid hedge. I think that I have

already spoken of the hedge of this

character which is to be found on the

Bayard Thayer estate at Lancaster,

and which is a marvel to all who see

it.

A close rival of Tsuga canadensis is

Tsuga caroliniana, which after going

through several of the severest winters

of recent years has proved itself abso-

lutely hardy in this part of the coun-

try. Moreover, the Carolina hemlock

is an exceedingly graceful ornamental

tree, although Professor Sargent, of

the Arnold Arboretum, calls it some-

what less handsome than Tsuga

heterophylla. For more than thirty

years the Carolina hemlock has been

growing in the Arnold Arboretum, and
now some of the more progressive

nurserymen are giving it the atten-

tion which it deserves. Undoubtedly

both the northern hemlock and the

Carolina hemlock deserve a place

among the six most delirable conifers

for planting in southern New Eng-

land.

The others which should have a

place in this list are Pinus strobus,

Pinus resinosa, Abies concolor, Abies

homolepis or brachyplylla. All are

native American trees except the last

named, which is a Japanese .fir of ex-

traordinary beauty. It will be long

before this tree is widely dissemin-

ated, but there is no reason why the

Carolina hemlock should not become a

familiar subject on estates throughout

this part of the country, and for that

matter, in many other sections, for it

is a tree which will flourish over a

large area.

CARNATION NIGHT IN NEW YORK.

The next meeting ot the New York
Florists' Club will be held, February

9. It will be carnation night. The
Exhibition Committee wishes all car-

nation growers to send exhibits of

either new or standard varieties. E^t-

hibits to be sent prepaid to the Ex-

hibition Committee. 127 West 28th

street. New York City.

HK-MLOIK IIKIX.K .\T L.\N< .A.-<TKK, M.V.SS.
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Meyer (irei*!! Sinilax Thrt^il. »3.INI per

pound.

tire«-n SllkiiHiu* ut S"*."**) per pouiHl. in

cuMe littM at t>r>, 5(» (»r llMt pounds.

I.lberiil (INiMiuntN in 500 or IO<Ht poiiixl

lots.

Suinplt'M Tilt Oil triiil free uf t-linrKt'.

.Miinufuctured by the

John C. Meyer Thread Co.
IlelX. WW. I.OWKl.L. MASS.

For All Flower* in Season Call M

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL Philadelphia, Fa.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonabls Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 $2.50 60.000 $11.00 Sample fr«e.

For 8ale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St.. Rocliester, N. Y.

CUTFLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURKHS-
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Henry IM. Robinson Co.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenae
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

UNJUST DISCRIMINATION.

The Way B. Hammond Tracy De-

scribes the Illinois Quarantine.

Wenham, Mass., Feb. 2, 1920.

Tliere has been much discussion

iibout the liliiroiiean Corn Borer but

the F'ederal Horticultural Board has

had it under observation for a number

of years and liave decided tliat it is

not so very (Ifstructive. The Weekly

News Letter (copies of which may be

had on application to Washington),

gave a very good account of how lit-

tle destruction has been caused. It is

easily controlled, and is seldom found

on well kept farms. The destruction

has been greatly exaggerated, and

much of the discussion and the result-

ing trouble has been brought about by

misplaced liolitical efforts.

On October 13, 1919 Florida put into

effect the following Quarantine, Rule

43:—
"In order to prevent the introduc-

tion into the State of Florida, of the

European Corn Borer; a destructive

Insect enemy of com and other crops,

known to have become establishe<l In

the State of New York and In New
England, the shipment, transportation

or carrying into the state of Florida,

from the states of Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts. Rhode

Island. Connecticut and New York and

from all other states or countries in

which the Eurojiean Corn Borer may
be found to occur of any and all of the

following materials Is hereiby pro-

hibited.

"All broom com. com. corn fodder,

stover, corn stalks and corn cobs: ex-

cept shelled dry kernels of com free

from pieces of cobs and stems, corn

meal grits and flakes' and the cooked

or preserved products of corn.

"All hay, straw, grass and the dried

stems, leaves or stalks of grasses and

all succulent plants commonly known
as weeds (regardless of whether used

as feed, bedding or packing materials).

"All manure, and litter of all kinds,

except guano and commercial fertiliz-

ers.

"All aster, chrysanthemum, gladi-

olus, golden rod, dahlia and sunflower

plants, and all parts thereof, including

cut flowers of these species and varie-

ties, except seed and unsprouted bulbs

free from soil.

"All succulent plants, including

asparagus, bean, carrot, cabbage,

celery, grape, lettuce, pepper, potato,

rhubarb, Swiss chard, spinach, tansy,

tomato, and cucumber plants, and all

parts thereof; except potato tubers,

seeds as such, and canned, cooked or

H. E. FROMEHT
Wbolesale Coaimia«ioa Florial

Choice Cut Fla>wers

New Addrcsn, US Wrat 28tb Hi.. NEW YOBJI
TrlepbonM: ttOO, 2201, Uadlaon 8q

—WM- P. FORD

—

Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28tli Street, NEW YO«K

Telephone 5335, Farracnt
Call and InHpeot the Best Kntabllahinent

In the Wholesale Flower DUtrlot.

WILTER F. SHERIDAN
Wli«le**aJf' Conimiy(*lon l>»4ner in

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
i:<S We«« }8tb Street New lark

E.CHILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

m^lHIVIOrilD, IND.
Flea«« mention Hortlenltars when wrlUn#.

RCCD (Si KELLER
123 West 25th St., New Vorli

Florists' Supplies
W'o miinnfintur*' all uur

(Vital Disigns, Baskets, Win Wirk &Noveltiis

Decorative Glassware, Growers an<l

FlorUtd' B«QnUlte§

THE KERVAN CO
Frehh Cut Decorative Ererffreeos

HiKheRt Standard of Qaallty. Largest
SInrk in America. Write for niuMruted
CataloK of Greens and Florists* Supplies

119 W. 26th St., - • NEW YOfUC

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We have a numerous clientage of New
York CIt.v buyers and the demnnd exceeds
our supply. This Is especially true of
Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are assured
for stock consiirned to us.

Addreits Your Shipment, to

UNITED CUT FIX)WBB CO., INC.

Ill W. 28th St., New York
D. i. Pappaa, Pre*.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS GO.

Wholeiale Florvsta

Bo.ton Co-operative Flower

200 DEVON'SniKE STBKBT
BOSTON, MASS.

NMCHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESAU COMHISSiON FLORISTS
OeaalKsaunte g.llelte*

Hardy Fancy Fern Our Specudty

264 RMUOIPH ST„ DETMfT, MlCi
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FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Rie:ht People to Deal with. Phone Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^^,^7!'!

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

William F. Kasting Co.

SfiS-STO WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS tN Q^^^ Flowcrs and Evcrgrcens
We manufacture our own Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wire Frames, and
preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

15 OTIS STREET Mxiy'''ri4%^, 96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.Unknown customers kindly give
reference or cash witb order

Roses

Carnations

Callas

Sweet Peas

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA,) PA.

Plumosa

Strings and

Bunches

Adiantum
and a full line
of all other

Greens

preserved vegetables or truit prod-

ucts."

It will be clearly noted how compre-

hensive is this embargo, restricting

the importation of every thing which
might in any way carry the insect, and
the noticeable exception of dahlia and
gladiolus bulbs and potato tubers, in

which it is well known the borer can-

not be carried and in which it has

never been found.

On January 20. 1920, the &o.vemor of

Illinois put into effect a quarantine

prohibiting "the shipment of com,
broomcom, celery, dahlias, chrysanthe-

mums, gladioli, and geraniums grow-

ing in the said states of Maine. New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts.

Rhode Island, Connecticut, and New
York, except seed corn in packages not

to exceed one pound and seed corn in

bulk, provided it has been shelled and

double screened and it is addressed to

the Chief Inspector."

Inasmuch as Illinois in an effort to

protect the state from the Com Borer,

has put an embargo upon things which

do not carry the insect, allowing the

importation of any number of plants in

which it has always been found, it

looks on the face of it, like a very

pointed discrimination against the

bulb growers in the Eastern States,

brought about through efficient lobby-

ing.

I have given much time and thought

to the matter of Corn Borer, since It

was brought into prominence through

threatened legislation a year ago, have

been in close touch with Washington

and State Inspectors, and am very free

to state that the Illinois state embargo

is a very narrow and unjust one, in its

action against dahlia and gladiolus

growers, since it is well known that

the largest growers in the United

States are located In the Eastem

states.

B. Hammond Tract.

THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY

At a meeting on January 29th at

the New York Botanical Garden an

enthusiastic assembly of iris growers,

both amateur and commercial, formed

an organization for the culture and

improvement of the iris. Classifica-

tion, standard form for description

and rules for judging are to be im-

mediately considered; a check list

embracing over a thousand varieties

will be used as a basis for the fine

collection to be started at the New
York Botanical Garden, this spring.

Here the question of nomenclature

will receive the chief attention and

in other plantings in other sections

of the country there will be collected

comparative data on adaption to soil

and climate and show plantings will

be made of the finest varieties.

With hearty cooperation, we can help

to increase your business, advise you

in the treatment of pests, and aid in

many other ways. You may become

an active member at $3.00 a year.

Wake up. The iris are coming into

their own.

The following officers were elected

to serve until the regular annual

meeting in the spring: President,

John C. Wister of Philadelphia; vice-

president, Wm. A. Peterson of Chi-

cago; treasurer, Frank H. Presby of

Montclair, N. J.; secretary, R. S.

Sturtevant Wellesley Farms, Mass.,

and as regional vice-president, B. Y.

Morrison, Washington, D. C, Mrs.

Samuel H. Taft of Cincinnati, T. A.

Kenning of Minneapolis Sidney B.

Mitchel of California, Floyd Brallior

of Nashville, and Dr. F. E. Bennett of

Ontario. The directors are Edwin C.

Shaw, James Boyd, B. H. Farr, Harry

A. Norton, M. J. Hendrickson and Dr

H. A. Gleason.
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THE
BOU^R OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

KroMchell Bollen, th« best bj teat

1878. Forty yeara' •xT«rlenee.

THK qUAXITT PLJiCE OF BOSTON
RcsardlniT tk« Kro«achell, It U tbe

b«M we hare erer had and aatlsfac-
tnrj bejoDd oar expectatlODS. It beat*
np eipeelally qnick and baa saved ai
eonalderably already Id tbe price of
fuel. When we are In need of another
boiler w« will girt the Kroeschell the
first consideration.

(SlKoed) WM. W. BDOAR CO.,

WAVERLBY, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

I,ei«;eM »q. ft. et (U«s wm eqalpptHl wllk
Kroeschell Boilers dartos tbe year of lUt.

OUIO'H CEX.EBKATKD CYCUkMXK
BPKOIAU8T

After uains your No. 12 Kroeschell
Boiler I came to the conclusion tkat
had I to Install more boilers It would
be the Kroeschell and no other. It
really Is a pleaanre tu heat, no troubU
to get the desired heat In a very short
time.

««6 W. Erie St. (Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
OHICAOO DHFIANCB, OHIO

Little Talks on Advertising
It is interesting to note the differ-

ent ways in which florists take ad-

vantage of the "Say it with flowers"

slogan. Some of them use the slogan

in a more or less perfunctory way, as

though they felt that it was their duty

to insert it in each advertisement, but

didn't expect to accomplish much by

doing so. Others give it a more prom-

inent position, but subordinate it to

the rest of the advertising. Here and

there, however, a florist comes out with

an advertisement which features "Say

mentary lines, and then the name in

large type.

It occasionally happens, too, that a

florist makes a display feature of his

telegraph service, and it is conceivable

that one man in any city might build

u]) a large trade of this kind liy proper

advertising methods. Apparently the

owner of Campbell's Flower Shop, in

Lawrence, Mass., holds that opinion,

for he has put out an advertisement

dealing wholly with telegraph delivery.

At the top of the page he has sil-

houetted pictures showing the various

hands through which the order passes,

Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums, Violets , Sweet Peas.
New Ferns, Chrysanthemums, Cyclamen, Primrose*—In Pote

Lafayette Elm
TBU loa-j

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery-

Flower delivered anywhete in the United Sta'tee.

Greenhouses
Parsons Street

Storer Street

The Best "Say It With Flowers" Adv. We Have Seen

it with flowers" in a prominent way.

In -several instances which the writer

has seen of late the national slogan

has been almost the only copy used.

In the advertisement which is shown

on this page the arrangement is one

of the best which has come to the

writer's notice at any time. If there

Is any merit at all in this slogan it

certainly must be manifested in ad-

vertising of this natuJ'e and after all,

there is something about "Say it with

flowers" which seems almost com-

pelling in its invitation to the reader

to visit the nearest florist's establish-

ment.

Another florist who is featuring "Say

it with flowers" is Hopkins of Brattle-

boro, Vt. In his advertisement, which

is two columns wide and about as deep,

"Say it with flowers" takes half the

and the seading matter is put up as

follows:

THIS IS HOW
WE SEND FLOWERS

ANYWHERE
BY WIRE

Ist^You place your order with us.

2d—We send order by telegraph boy.

3d—The order is telegraphed.

4th—The telegram goes on its way.

5th—The telegram reaches our co-

operating florist who
6th—Delivers the flowers.

And it makes no difference where

you want the flowers delivered.

Whether it is any part of the United

States or Canada, they are delivered

the same day, if necessary. They are

delivered almost as quickly as if they

were actually sent over the telegraph

space. Underneath are a few supple- wires. Your telephone connects you

with us and we will carry out your
orders just as carefully if you 'phone

them in as though you had called in

person.

There was a time when many florists

hesitated to develop a large telegraph

trade because of the difficulty found
in connecting, especially when the re-

ceiving florist was in a distant state.

Under the rules of the Florists' Tele-

graph Delivery Association, unpleasant

features oC this kind are being rapidly

done away with. The shipper feels

reasonably certain of his check in due
time, and accordingly is encouraged to

seek for all the telegraph business he

can get.

I have said something in the past

about the advantages of taking up a

single item at a time in one advertise-

ment. Hoffman, the Florist, of Paw-
tucket, R. I., has adopted this plan,

evidently, for in recent copy embel-

lished by a delicately drawn carnation

picture, carnations are given sole

attention. The wording of the adver-

tisement is worth attention. The dis-

play lines aret

"Fragrance of Our Carnations"

The rest of the message in smaller

type reads as follows:

"The <lelicate fragrance of our car-

nations carries cheer and brightness

into the sick room, represents a token

of affection to a mother or sweetheart,

glorifies the atmosphere of your home.

Surely, one of these prime purposes

fits your needs. Let us deliver our

long-stemmed carnations to you in a

crush-proof box."

Tn looking through "The Blue

Flower" gotten out by Henry Penn, I

find two or three lines which might

contain a hint for an advertiser who
was preparing his own copy. One of

them is particularly good. It reads:

"When words fail—say It with

flowers."

The ending of another sentence

might also be adapted tor retail ad-

vertising. It runs this way:

"One lovely red rose can help more

in a time of trouble than many pro-

testations of affection or desires to

help."
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SUL-OO-V.B.
A Sria'lllR-FISlI OlL-CAllBOLIC COMPOUND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century

/CmHRIES FBEMDiriDBMUu\
OR THE CONTROL OF

THE SAN .lOSK. OYSTKR SHKI-L and other

SCAL£ INSKCTS. GRKKN. ROSEY and

WOOLEY Al'lllS—Known an I'lant Lice.

PEAK PSYLI.A. CELERY, OMOX nnd ROSE
THRIPTS—Known as Plant Flras. And t.he

riNGCS Sl'OKES UEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH IJB.\F CURL.
.\PPLE and PE.VR C.VXKER and SCAB.

And many other species of FUNGI SPORES.
Send for the New Booklet Describing

A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

, , ,,, SULCO-V.B.
\ NEWYDBK.OSA./

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

Aiii^' COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

14R Front 8tr«et
NKW TOBK CITY

141 Milk 8tTe«t
BOSTON, MA88.

Geo. H. Fraxier, Ucr.

C\ON Oil

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

tbrlps and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLS BY DHALERS

Aphiae Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

Ireer's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For GreenlioiMes

Drive easy and tnie, b«cause

tMth bevels are on tli« same
tide. Can't twist and brealc

tbe eUss in -Iririne. Galvan-

ized and will cot nisu No
rlgbta ot lefu

Tbe Peerlecs Glazine Poit

ii patented. No othera Klce

It. Older fron roer dealej

01 direct from ns.

1000, M>e. pattvald.
^

SzmtAt* free.

HENBY A. DBEEB.I
114 CIreitrmt 8«r«6t>

FhllulelphU.

Sare your plants and trees. Jsit th*
thing for greenhouse and vutdoor «i«.
Destroys Mealy Bug, lirown and Whlt«
teals, Tbrlps, Red Spider, Black ati
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., withotit
Injury t» plants and without adsr.
Used accsrdlng t* directlsHS, our staad-
ard Insecticide will prsreat rarages •
ysar crops by Insects.
Non-psissmous and harmless ts ussr

aad plant. Leading BeedsneB aid
Florists bav* used It with wsudsrfal
results.
Destroys Llc» In Psnltry H»nseB.

Fleas sn Dogs aad all Dsmeatlc Pets.
Excellent as a wash f*r d*gs and •tker
animals. Relleres mangs. Dllnts with
water .'30 ts 50 parts.

y. Pint, SOc. ; Pint, 50o.i Qnart. »0«.|
14 Gallon. $1.60; OaUon. $2.Se; ( Gal-
lon Can, $10.90; !• Gallon Can, r^O.O*.
Direction on package.

LI

lift i

N OIL COMPANY
421 W. Li*|tH SI, MflMN,

BIDOB MSW TOKK

m
Wtrld'a OUaM an* LargMt

Manofactnrera »t

FLOWER POTS

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.

Cambridge, Maas.

WImti wtiting to advtt'tHM kindly

mmtion HORTICULTURE

ORCHIDS.
That which you have which is beau-

lit'ul bring forth for the joy of the

leople, as in the Saturday Evening

Transcript for .lanuary twenty-fourth

1 read Mr. George S. Sargent's de-

scription of Mr. Burrage's orchids and

thought of how soon we were all to

have the pleasure of seeing them grow-

ing as if in their natural habitat in

Horticultural Hall. I felt as if I were

to have the pleasure of glowing color

which one experiences in the old

cathedrals of Toledo Chartres and

Sainte Chapelle in Paris. There the

radiance comes from the wonderful old

glass. In March in Horticultural Hall

it will come to us in flowers. There

has been a little criticism of the money

the trustees of the Horticultural Socie-

ty are to spend in prizes for this one

exhibition.

The orchid has been spoken of as the

rich man's flower. Perhaps in Amer-

ica it is. But let our imaginations go

forth in adventure.

The late war has cost us to a ter-

rible extent in the loss ot life and

I)roperty. '^'hat has it brought us? A
greater feeling of democracy so that

the rich man of the world is happy

when he is sharing his pleasure with

the people. It has also brought us a

sense ot internationalism that the

world had never known before.

In America the orchid may be the

rich man's flower but let our minds go

forth to the jungle. Let us take up the

white man's burden and give our

brown man of the jungle work which

he will go forth willingly to do. We do

not say to him "Only go forth and kill

the lion and the tiger, we want the

beautiful wrapping of their skins." We
say, "Growing among you are beauti-

ful flowers; if you will get their roots

and blossoms for us we will reward

you well"

Last summer Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell

gave us a most interesting talk

about his work among the people of

Labrador, of what he and his friends

been doing for them. Beside me sat a

lady knitting stockings to keep the

feet of these people warm. In the

course of his talk Dr. Grenfell spoke

of the great variety of berries that

grow in Labrador. It seemed to me
that here was a little way of showing

the people there what they could do for

us and so of heightening their feeling

of self respect, that they too could go

forth into the world adventuring.

Because we want to grow in Middle-

sex County, Massachusetts, the best

variety of vegetables, and will send

all over the world for their seed, is

that any reason why we should not

enjoy the beauty of the orchid?

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest. Weston, Massachusetts.
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CA
Fir BuNiMMi

lllllRI

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PtDOC CO.

12 w. mutnm
new TIM

MantlcR Is slasttc and tenacious, admlta of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomea
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

"
. BKflNr> .V

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
P«lTerUed ^r Shredded

Cattle Manure
Polveriied

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of ut\iform

high quality for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND m your

Supply House Order, or write us direcc

for prioel and freight rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
*4 rnlon Stock Tard, CliirHgo

Dlfllcut and rejected caeea spe-

cially solicited. No mlsleadlne In-

ducements made to secure business.

Over 30 years' active practice. lOi-

perlenced personal, conscientious
service. Write for terms.
Address

SIMERS & SraGERS
Patent Lawyers

Box », NKdoa&l rnloB Bulldlns
WaxhlnEtOD, D. C.

DREER'S
ILORUT SP8G14X.TIKS E^

R«** BraB<] ^ew Stria

,RIVBRTON" HOSE
Furnished lenftfhtup

to ;oo ft. without secun oi

tolnt.

TlH HME fir thi FLHIST
^-tnch, peril., -'2 c.

Reel of 500 ft. " 21 c.

• RreU. foooft. " 20 c.&
s, 500 ft., ' 18 c.

CoupUogs furnished with-

out charge

HENRT A. DREER
714-716 QieMtnit S«.

(H«LADei.MaA, Pa.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

ASI'.AK.VGIS I'l.t.MOSlS
Asparagus pluiiin.sus aeedling: $1.00 per

100; Jfl.OO PIT 1.000 ALKKEl) M. CAMI'-
ItKI.l.. Stiiiffiird. I'a

Ul'LBS
C. KEUR & SONS. UlLl.EOOM, Holland.
Bulb! of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNA8
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price llet. THE CONARD & JONKS CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Spilt carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. PlUsbury's Carnation
Staple. 1000 for 3.V. ; 3000 for $1.00 post-

paid. I. L. riLLSBURY, Galeaburg. 111.

UAIILIAS

FriiRnint Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick
Crinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.
Mass.

Dahlia Hiilhs For Sale. The new deco-

iitivr Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the
livst Aiuerlcaii .'11111 Imimrteil. Senil for

cataliig. Siiciial. l."i fiir.$l IMI W. F. IIROWN,
ttl l'almt>r St.. Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamakcr.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock

of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

L.ABELS

Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage. N. H.

OKCHinS
IIASSALL & CO., Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, London, England. Catt-

leyas and Laello-Cattleyaa our specialty.

One trial order solicited.

PEONIES

Peonies. The world's greatest collection,

1200 sorts. Send for Hat. C. BBT8CHHE,
Canal Dover, O.

8PHAONTJH HOS8
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets alwaya on hand. LAGEB
* HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

WK ABK BPBCLALI9T8 IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bobbles
Cmlform IB Thicknees

PAINTS and PUTTY

Greenhouse White 'Z'^l^-'i^uZ^— -^ Floiiats I'ref«»

It will pBT yoo to get our esllmnte*.

THE DWELLE-KftlSER <»

251 F.lm 8tre«t BrFFALrO, N. Y.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

\ I .\ K8
Flowering and Foliage Vines, ebolee

colloclluD Large Specimen, Pot and Tab
grown fur Immediate i-lfect : also Cllmblag
Rones J. H TROY, Mount Hlsaarllk Nur-
sery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

WIHB WOBK
WILLIAM B. HEILSCHER'I WIHB

WORKS. 2«4 Randolph St., Detroit. Mick.

HELP WANTED
Two apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-

dale, Mass.

\\ ANTKII

.\ .vouliK nmn to (III iMiHilinti ttt >nlen
>i»nHKt>r tinil ('orrcHpundelH'*. < b'rk. .\

K4»it<l kniiwleili^e of (hf NiirHtT.s liiiHlncNS
iwcf wsar.N . MuHl have biiil rxiierirnre.
Fli)«. iHisiliun for rifchl iiiun.

IIOItllINK &
Rutherford.

ATKINS
N. J.

WANTED—Several flrat-class experienced
nursery workmen. State age, single or
niarriiil, nationality, creed and experience.
Give rcferi'iicoa as to ability, experience
and character. Send photo If possllde.
Good wages to start and opportunity to
advance. PRAMINGHAM NURSERIES.
Framlngham, Masa.

WANTED—A nursery foreman. Must
have extensive knowledge of ornamental
varieties and be able to handle men. Good
salary to start and good future. State age,
single or married, nationality, creed and
experience. Give references as to ahllity,
experience and character. Send photn If

possible. FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES,
KraiiiincIiMiii. Mass.

AtHlLLCRESTFARM,
Weston, Massachusetts

Wanted from the first day of June

to Labor Day, a man capable of taking

charge of twenty boys from ten to

seventeen years of age through their

long summer vacation from school. He

should be competent to teach them

about soils and the growth of plant,s

in the class room and to superintend

their work in the orchard, fruit and

vegetable gardens. He must have had

some previous experience in the man-

agement of boys. The best of refer-

encis should be sent to Post Office

I3o.\ 166, Weston, Massachusetts, be-

fore a personal Interview is granted.

We wish to thanlf tliose who have

applied for the iX)sition at Hillcrest.

But so far w^e have had no applicant

whom we think could teach the boys

in the classroom and superintend their

work in the gardens. We would be

glad of further replies.

M. R. CASE.
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urpee's

Grow
gurpee's

^weet
peas

gurpee's^nnual

THE dijvin

rrtUTM ABOUT tQO/^
SEEDS i^CKJ
THAT GROW

W. At lee Burpee K^o.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

W.Atlee Burpee Co..
Seed Growers Philadelphia.

BURPEE'S ANNUAL FOR 1920
The Leading American Seed Catalog

Burpee's Annual gives reliable information about Burpee-

Quality seeds. It fully describes the leading varieties of

vegetables and flowers and contains over ninety color illus-

trations of Burpee specialties. Burpee's Annual will be

mailed to you free. Write for your copy toda^

If you are rf Florist ask for a copy of 'R> rpu.^'s Blue List,

our Florists' catalog.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Seed Growers PHILADELPHIA

BULBS
AND

ROOTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

T.
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<EW ROSES FOR 1920

Ve shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Loses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

l^e want you to know them. May we

end you full descriptions? Your re-

|uest vsdll bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

In woDd^rfiilly choir*'

QUoltty, pitrllriilurly thn

lotiK. JuMt iilMMit (he t\nent

wc'vft ever hiinillfd.

$<I.OU, SH.OO, SIO.OU, 912.00

per ino

DAKFODIKS, Sl.'.OOpi-r Km
I ssv w II, row, ixT

liuiii*li of 1'^ sprti.vH, Hhort.

medium, loni; iind extnt

UK. i.M-., Mic, 75r., »I.(M(

Everythini: In

Cut FlowerH, FlantH,

Greens,

RlbbonH nnd SuppUeH.

iiVsrNE.ss iiorns: 7 a. M. to 6 p. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The """'X'l.t. of Philadelphia

NEW TOBK PIIILAI)KL.I>HIA BAL.TLMORK
117 W. Mth 8t. 1608-ieZO LudUw 8t. FrankUn A St. Faol 8U.

WASHINGTON, 1418 H St., N. W.

FERNS
iHE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

Vt take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Jephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

/ith fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

inique, distinct, and desirable variety.

liis fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
it the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The
udges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

aid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

ranching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

hould be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

flOST HIGHLY."

strong plants. 2Mrlnch pots »S.0O per doxen, $20.00 per 100

Stranc planW, g^-lnch pots 7.60 per dozen, BO.OO per 100

Extra fine specimens: 8-lnch, SS.OO; 10-lnch, »5.00; 12-lnrli, $7.r.o.

nCPHROI-EPIS: Each
Eleeantisslma, eleBnntisslma compacta, »^V Inch |0.t6

ElegantJssima and eleicantlBsima oompncta, •-tn«h 75

MuBOOsa. 5-inch '*
Elosantissima and elegantisaima compact*, S-lnch 2.00

EleeaJitissima and elegantisslma compacta, 10-lnch *J>0

MarrlsU, 8-inrh *<X'

Dwarf, Boston, S-inch '-W)

If plants are shipped In potit, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. All extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.

Size Doz. 100 1000

Bostons 4-in. $3.00 $20.00 $190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

< 8-in. $2.50 each

Scottii 3-in. 1.00 8.00 75.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00 190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00

Teddy, Jr 5-in. 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 5-in. 4.50 35.00

Crytonum (Holly Ferns) 4-in. 3.00 20.00

Table Ferns, assorted 3-in. 1.00 6.00

Altemantheras; Alyssum, double Giant and Dwarf: Begonias,

Gracilis and Vernon: Hardy English Ivy; Lantanas, assorted;

Heliotrope; Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem: Moonvines, 2-in.

$2.75 per 100, 3 in. $3.75 per 100.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Otdtti

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Pricet.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mats.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIA.DISON, IM. J.

Nepitrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 iBch pots, extra heary, $35.00 per hun-

dred; 6 mob, $75.00 per handred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, ™^pr»'*-

Sr>o>Ar Qu^^n ^^rtn^
Awarded Certificate of Merit at 8. A.
F. 4 O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNA8.
Th* pONAfiP & rif-l WBST GROVE

VJONESCO.
I
31 I PENN.,V^A.

Wt «#•# tmitcrHtrs U tkt NMrttrymtn t Futid
ftr Mmrktl DniU^mnU

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOB OVEn* BALF A CENTXJBy
Small, medium uid larse sixes sopplled

Price list now readj

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
ETergTeaii Speelalists. Ij^xgtmt Growers

In America
BOX 4U« DUNDEK, ILL.

TH(HNAS J. GREY COMPOIIY
SEEDS, BUI-BS AND IMPL.KSrENT«

WHOLESALE AND BETAtL
Beselecrted Strains tn Seeds

Improved Styles in Implements
Catalogue upon AppUeatlea

16 So. Market Ste-eet

J. IVI^VSS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE PBIOBfl
HAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks* Course (.April 6-Jane 26)
in FLORiri'LTITRE, VKGETABLE GAR-
DENING. FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY.
BEES and allied subjects.

Summer Course—Aufnist 2-Augrust 28
Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

Elizabeth Leighton Lee, Director

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

By ordering now, florists in all sec-

tions where winter has prevented open-

ing of the ground, can have billboard

signs at hand ready for installation

when conditions permit. The billboard

is a wonderful help in the publicity

movement, and is an ornament of no

mean order to a florist's establishment,

no matter how it is used, and it flashes

the message, "Say It With Flowers,"

as nothing else can. The sign is fur-

nished, to anyone who has an oppor-

tunity to make an installation, at the

exact cost, $50.00. to our Publicity

Committee, a cost which is about half

that of a similar sign ordered by an

individual. Shipment is made direct

from the factory in Indiana, and
freight charges are prepaid. Orders
should be sent to the Secretary, accom-
panied by a cheeiue for the cost, and
instructions as to best route to desti-

nation, with name of railroad station.

Clubs and other organizations would
do well to take up the matter of ob-

taining pledges for installations of

billboards, as a liberal display of them
in their communities would be of great

service to our history, and help to per-

petuate the message of the slogan. We
have already noted what has been done
by a few prominent organizations in

this direction.

Our Publicity Committee is just now
in urgent need of further support in

the way of funds for a better contin-

uance of the campaign. At present,

they are dependent upon the funds
pledged by those liberal-minded florists

who have lent a hearty support to our
project since its beginning and expan-
sion, but with the funds thus forth-

coming, we are only able to mark time,

and prevent the benefit already pro-

moted from fading away. Without the

slightest doubt we can double this

benefit by extending our effort, and
this, of course, means the expenditure
of more money, which must be collect-

ed from those whose interests it is to

serve. Wherever there is a community
big enough to support a florist, that

florist's business is increased through
the publicity afforded by the campaign.
If all florists were to base subscrip-

tions on even a small percentage of

their increased business since the

opening of the campaign, and would
voluntarily send them in to the Sec-

LIIJUM FORMOSUM, 7 to 9 and 9 to 10.

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM, 1 to 9 and
9 to 10.

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM GIGAN-
TEUM, 1 to 9.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

BEGONIA GR.ACILIS LUMINOSA
DR.4C.4ENA INDIVISA
S.VLVI.4 ZURICH
S.MILAX SEED

Prices on Application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

WAIT FOR

KELWAY'S
WHOLESALE SEED

CATALOGUE
for 1920

Before placing your order. The
most fa\'orable prices of the year.

If not received wire or write.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

LANGPOBT ENGLAND

GIGANTEUM & HARDlf LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GO.
lit N. Wabash Ave., Chleafe, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Are.
iBToreroM, x. i.

The Best are the Cheapest

OUR TRADE LIST has been mailed

and a copy is awaiting request from

those not receiving one.

We grow nothing but

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Our Novelties are worthy of con-

sideration and the Standard varie-

ties offered are the BEST.

Elmer D. Smith & Co.
Adrian, Mich.
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retary. our Committee would not now
have to make an appeal, for funds

would be ample. But thousands of

otherwise astute florists are hanging

back, content to let other of their

brethren shoulder the expense uf this,

the greatest and most beneficial move-

ment ever promulgated in the trade,

or In few other trades. Unlike other

trade slogans, "Say It With Flowers"

conveys a message so widely appre-

ciated, that perhaps only one class of

people is unaffected by it, and that

class has our sympathy and gratuitous

service when in need of flowers—the

poor and destitute.

Arouse yourself, then, Mr. Non-Sub-

scriber. Help us to help you to still

further increase your business by in-

creasing the demand for your products.

You should believe in this campaign as

vou do in your religion, and support it.

You share in the benefit resulting, so

why not in the expense of conducting

it. If you think the matter over at

all seriously, you will, afterward, send

a cheque to the Secretary for an

amount which your conscience dictates

you should send.

John Yoi,in(;. Secy

1170 Broadway, N. Y.

HOW MUCH DO YOU POSSESS?

Character Is like stock In trade; the

more of it a man possesses the greater

his facilities for making additions to

It. Character is power, Is Influence;

it makes friends; creates funds;

draws patronage and support : and

opens a sure and easy way to wealth,

honor and happiness. Thus said

Hawes.

Can you picture our publicity cam-

paign with its high Ideals based on

character of this nature as Just read

and doesn't it embody all that Is men-

tioned. Nothing could better express

the purpose of our campaign than the

words of Hawes and yet we find many
who have as yet not seen the way to

further the results so well established

in so short a period by helping materi-

ally, so that the character as well as

the business Itself will continue to

grow and establish further patronage

and support.

The S. A. F. has every reason to be

proud of Its achievement In so short

a time and all the contributors will be

amply repaid by the Increased volume

It will eventually cause. It simply

means that when we all get behind the

movement its benefits will be multi-

plied more and more.

Henby Penn,

Chairman National

Publicity Campaign.

Iboliuni Privet
Natural Habit

IBOI-IUIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

MARDY F»IRI>/ET
(L. Ibota X Ovalfolium)

Now sent out for the first time. Inquire for further
information. One year field grown plnntN; $6.00 each;
Summer rf>ot«i], frame g:rown, $3.00 each; Plants
in storage for immediate Nhipment. The Elm City
Nurnerv Co., WOODMONT NCRSKKIES, INC..
Now Haven, Conn. Introducers of BOX-BAKBERRY,
well rooted snmmer frame cuttings—$65.00 per 1000.

Iholium I'rivet

When Trimmed

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at QraBB Lake, Mich., and onr growing itatlona In

every part of the Dnited SUteg where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Olad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

i<<Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, lx>ndon, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi C.mmerceBI<l/lB."», M....

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUtale a«d Retati NORTH ABINGTCBS, MASS.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow >'OW

Salvia. Petunia, Verbena, Saipiglossis, Asparagus.
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon. Lobelia,

Phlox, .scabiosa, Gypsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas. Tuberoses, Caladiums. Dahlias,

Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium Auratum, Rubrum, Magnlflcum, per case, $32.00.

Lilium tiiganteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; per ca*e,

$.50.00.

If you have not received onr Florist Ust, a post card
will bring it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
13 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

l28 Cbombr* St.. N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

WhenwritingtoAdvertisers kindly mention Horticulture
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DAHLIA ROOTS
CACTUS.

Doz.
$8.50
2.75

8.50
2.00
1.75

100
$60.00
18.00

60.00
15.00
12.00

2.00 15.00

1.75 12.00

1.75
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
I had quite a nice talk witli Carl

Hagenburger while in Chicago and

succeeded in getting what I went af-

ter. I doubt if very many florists in

the country know just how he suc-

ceeds in having for market In the

fall and through the winter such fine

plants of his different cherries and

always in the small sizes. I know

anyone can grow them large, but

that isn't what we want. The store-

man likes- the small plants, three to

four and one-half inch pots, and I

made up my mind some time back

that I would try to get Mr. Hagen-

burger to give me the secret of grow-

ing these in small sizes. Here it is:

It isn't much, it isn't complicated, it

is simply what anyone can do if they

wish.

Don't pinch. From the time the

seed is sown until marketed, the

plants should never be pinched. Mr.

Hagenburger sows his seed during

January, carries them along in small

pots until the ground is open, and

then plants into the field in rows

the same as you would plant field-

grown carnations, and avoids always

heavily fertilized ground. As a mat-

ter of fact, cherries do better when
grown on a light sandy soil with very

little feed. In the fall when the

plants are taken from the field they

are immediately potted, and if there

is a little bottom heat they will do

better, as this will stop them from

dropping the foliage.

Of course they can be raised from
cuttings but do not give such an even

well-shaped plant. I counted several

of the plants that he had on exhibi-

tion at the Chicago show: for In-

stance, he had one plant in a four-

inch pot that carried 66 berries. The
plant stood only about six inches

above the pot with very close to a

twelve-inch spread. Another one in

a three-inch pot stood four inches

above the pot, spread close to seven

inches and carried 37 berries. These
were of his new variety Holly berry,

which Is a seedling of Cleveland

crossed with Melvinil. The berries

are somewhat smaller than Cleveland

and a trifle darker in color, very

close to the true holly berry color.

Carnation Ruth Baur gives great

promise for the commercial grower

and I certainly hope it fulfils all the

predictions I have heard maiie. Not

one of the carnation experts with

whom I have talked has failed to ex-

press himself favorably towards this

new variety, and if it comes anywhere
near to filling the good promises made,

it will be a welcome addition to the

list. Being a cross between Northport

and Pink Delight, it has good parent-

age. You will remember that North-

port was a very good grower; as a

plant it had good commercial points,

being a mighty strong grower in every

way. We all know the good points of

Pink Delight, and as to color, it comes
into a class where a good one is needed.

A good Gloriosa pink shade will find

a ready welcome. From all indications

now, Ruth Baur will be heavily grown
for a number of years to come.

The Retailers" Night of the Boston

Florists' Association has brought to

my mind a number of points which I

am going to bring out at the risk of

starting an argument with either or

lioth sides.

To begin with, the strong complaint

from the retailers seems to be against

the salesmen selling at retail in the

market. As a matter of right or wrong,

1 think the sale.sman are wrong. It

is a practice which is not indulged in

among wholesale markets in general.

It isn't deemed wise or fair in many
other cities; in fact in some places

wholesalers catering to the retail store

trade would find themselves in difficul-

ties very soon if they followed out this

practice.

On the other hand, isn't the retailer

making quite a big story of this partic-

ular point? We will admit that it is

wrong, but these discussions were

started for the sake of helping condi-

tions in general, and it isn't going to

help matters such a great deal if only

one small point is worked on and more
helpful ones forgotten. I wonder if

the grower, who is the one mainly to

be considered, hasn't a right to expect

a strong cooperation with the retailer?

Cut flowers must be high in price

under present conditions. While the

market is high, matters come nearer

to adjusting themselves than when the

Spring, summer and fall months come
along and there is an oversupply. How
about devising ways and means of

C.*RN.*TION KITH B.IVK.
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moving the heavy crops that prevail

I'or more than half of the year and

moving them at better prices.

I am reminded of several florists of

other parts of the country who to my
mind are doing a great deal to help the

grower; for instance, there is one who

has two stores. One caters to a high-

class trade,—fancy automobiles, driv-

ers in uniform, door men in uniform

and all the other fancy touches that

go to please the wealthy customers are

made use of. This florist holds to a

more or less high price regardless of

how the market goes, but he also runs

a branch store under a different name
and takes advantage of every flower or

plant that happens to lie in heavy sup-

ply and pushes it through this branch

store. Special sales of carnations at

75c., $1 and $1.50, roses at low prices,

in fact any flower or plant that can be

bought in quantity to help clear the

market and pushed out at a small

profit is handled through the branch

store. A few stores of this kind in

every city would do a great deal of

good.

Then again I think of another promi-

nent florist, one with a broad way of

looking at conditions, who also main-

tains branch stores. He has a number
of them, several catering of course to

the fancy trade with all of its frills,

and quite a good part of the price .for

every dozen carnations or roses can

be credited to service and its trim-

mings, but he also has a "Cash and

Carry" store; no charge accounts, pay

for the flowers and take them along

with you. The parcel is done up neat-

ly, but no elaborate trimmings are

made use of. Another of his branches

is mainly a plant store, and then again

he has a store situated in the negro

section and every employee in that

store is a colored person. Now all of

these stores are under one head, but

they are not recognized so by the pub-

lic.

Again we have the far Western flo-

rists who really seem to have a broader

way of handling the cut flower busi-

ness than what we understand in the

East. Florists in small towns in such

states as the Dakotas, Kansas and

others that we think of as almost

Western wilderness, we find to be de-

cidedly up to date. Special sales are

held of whatever may be plentiful in

the great Western markets, particular-

ly Chicago, as this is a natural feeding

ground. Small cities of from twenty

to thirty thousand population are so

well educated into the use of flowers

that in one case I heard of one of these

towns using two hundred orchids per

week for several weeks. They sold at

a fair price at wholesale in Chicago

and were moved out to the retail trade

at a good profit. Those florists out

tliere are continually on the watch for

anything that they can buy in quanti-

tv as soon as the market breaks, and

help to use it up, which of course is

a great help to the growers.

The florist in a section who will per-

sist in selling carnations at fl.50 per

dozen when he has to pay $10 per

hundred for them is simply forgotten

and ignored if he won't listen to rea-

son, for the other fellow goes right

along with a legitimate price and looks

out that his service is of the best quali-

ty, and sooner or latter the low price

florist finds his mistake.

Another point that is causing a lot

of hard feeling is the habit of buying

stock from private estates. This

doesn't seem right and the commercial

men cannot be blamed for objecting

strongly to this practice. I don't be-

lieve that fault finding is going to do

a lot of good; good results can only

be accomplished by selling flowers, and

that means selling them when they are

plentiful. Anyone can sell them now,

and whatever price they will bring

comes pretty near to being legitimate.

Boston retailers have not paid any

more than other Eastern markets, not

so much in some cases.

Before I stop, I want to say just a

little word against the practice of the

growers this year. When the market

is high it doesn't seem hardly the best

plan to take part of the small amount
of stock coming into Boston and send

it out to otlier towns. Take for in-

stance the big Chicago market which

carries a pretty good level month In

and month out. If any of our New
York friends have gone into Chicago at

any time for a number of weeks past

and tried to buy stock ahove the mar-

ket, in many cases they would have

been refused. The Chicago houses

would say "No, we haven't enough to

go around for our regular customers,"

so I doubt if the outsider would have

been able to buy enough to make it

any decent sort of a speculation.

TO CHARGE FOR BOXES.

Notice Sent Out by Wholesale Flor-

ists of Boston.

Wholesale florists of Boston are to

follow the example of wholesalers in

other cities and charge for boxes.

They are sending out the following

notice:

Owing to the prevailing conditions

and on account of the increased cost of

boxes and overhead expenses we, the

undersigned, WHOLESALE FLOR-
ISTS OP BOSTON, will be compelled

to charge for boxes. BOXES ARE
XOT RETIRXABLE.
We have very carefully considered

the situation and we are not charging

the extra cost of boxes on flowers, as

our sales are based on prevailing

market prices.

Yours very truly,

H. M. Robinson & Co., Inc.

B. A. Snydeb Co.

N. F. Mc-Cakthy Co.

D0LA_NSKY-McD0N^UJ) Co.

BosioN Floeai, Supply Co.

Welch Bros. Co.

Wholesale Florists.

THE FLOWER MARKET
There has been no break in the mar-

ket as yet and naturally would not be

until after Valentine Day. Supply and

demand are just about equal, and both

were cut down by the severe storm.

Roses and carnations and other

standbys are still on the scarce side

and remain high in price but with the

lengthening days and more sunlight

a change is in order very soon. Very

few of the shorter grades of Beauty

roses are arriving and the long stem-

med are still bringing from one to one

and a half. Russells, Premiers, and

Columbias are more accommodating in

the lower grades but the demand runs

more to the shorts, which tends to

keep the price high there as also in

the better flowers. Hadleys and Hoos-

iers are conspicuously off-crop. Ophelia,

Killarney, Maryland and Jonkheer, are

in fairly good shape. In Philadelphia

carnations start at fifteen but on the

fine ones like Pink Delight, Mrs. Ward,

Benora, Laddie, etc., they reach the

twenty mark. Sweet Peas are very

fine and are the great standby in mod-

erate priced work. Orchids continue

in good shape, the cattlyas being now
backed up by some very good, fancy

varieties of Cypripedium.

In Boston the average price on roses

is twelve cents for cheap stuff and

thirty-five cents for good quality. Car-

nations sell for ten and fifteen cents,

and specials at twenty. These are just

about the same prices as prevail in

New York, Buffalo and Pittsburg. In

Boston callas are $3 and $4 per doz-

en; in other marlvets they run a trifie

higher. Sweet peas sell in Boston for

three and four cents, and some with

extra long stems at five. About ten

thousand came into one salesman

Wednesday morning after being held

up by the storm, but they were moved

without difficulty. In New York, peas

are selling up to six cents but in other

markets are a cent or two lower.

Freesias run four to eight cents m
Boston and New York, but better

prices have been obtained in Pitts,

burgh. Violets run about two dollars.
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linequalied Fuel Economy
THE

BOU^R OF

Krvesohell Boiler*, the best by teat

1879. Forty yeers* exterlenoe.

THK QCA1,ITT PI^CK OF BOSTON
Regarding the Kroescbell, It U tbe

beet w« bave ever bad and satisfac-

tory beyond onr ezpectations. It beat<
up eapeclally qnlck and baa saved na
eonalderahly already in tbe price of

foel. When we are in need of another
boiler we will gire tbe Kroescbell the
first consideration.

(Signed) WM. W. BDQAR CO.,

WAVKRLEY, MASS.

No lI«aoiii7—Ne Tube*

TirBBI.ES8 BOLLKB

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
46« W. Eiie St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

t.Oie.286 Ml. rt. of glaes wme equipped wltk

Kroeschell Boiler* daring the yesr of ISl*.

OHIO'S C£I.KBBATED CYCIAICKV
gPECIAUST

After using your No. 12 Kroeschell
Boiler 1 came to the coDclaeioo tkal
had I to Inetall more boilers it would
be the Kroeschell snd Do other. It

really is a plcasare to beat, no tronble
to get tbe desired beat In a very abort
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DBFIANCB, OHIO.

Little Talks on Advertising

Last week mention was nuuie of the course more or less general in char-

,, . • ..• . r^ 1 11. acter Its effect is bound to be of
excellent manner in which Campbells -ii-Lei. na

value when it is continued with regu-
Flower Shop, in Lawrence. Mass.,

^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^j ^^^ g^^i^^
features the telegraph delivery in its

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^j^^ p^^.
advertising. I am glad to find that

^^^ ^^^^.^^ .^ ^_^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^_

other florists are beginning to appre-
^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^jj^^ 1^^^ important

ciate the possibilities of enlarging
^^^.^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^ ^ j^^^^^ ^j ^

their business in this way. Now that ^^^ .^ ^ suburban town who wanted
the national campaign is being carried

^^ ^^^^ ^ purchase quickly but never
on to popularize flowers and to get

^^^^^^ ^^^ patronized a local dealer,
them into the hands of people who

j^^j^^^iy however, there came to his

have never bought them freely before,
^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^„ advertiser who

it behooves florists everywhere to
^^^ ^^^^ ^.^ ^^p^ ^^^^.^^ steadily.

assi..t in the general movement. Now
^^ ^^^^ remembered the phone num-

the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Asso-
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ pj^^^^ ^t once,

elation offers one of the best mediums
^,^^^ j.^^j^ .^ ^.jj ^^ followed by other

by which florists may gain new busi- ,

ness and no money is lost which is ex- °\^^^„ however, a florist desires to

pended for the purpose of informing
^^^^^^^^^ o„ly intermittently, or for

the public about telegraphing flowers.
j,^^ purpose of moving surplus stock.

It is seldom that so much space is
^^ increasing trade in a dull week, it

given to this feature as in the Camp-
.^ ^^^^,^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^o make a

hell advertising, but perhaps other
^p^^.^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^i,j ^^j^^g i^^^^_

florists will follow his example.
.^^^ ^^^^j^^ ^^^^ ^^ advertisement

Sawyer, the Florist, of Clinton, ^^s recently put out by J. Albert

.Mass., has a very good double column Brodrib, of Hartford, Ct. Mr. Brodrib

advertisement in the papers of his own uses generous space for the following

city. In this advertisement the Flor- announcement in display type:

ists' Telegraph Delivery Association is

played up in large type. Mr. Sawyer SPRING FLOWERS
goes on to say, "We can deliver guar- Freesias $1.00 a bunch

anteed flowers in any city or town In Violets 1.50 a bunch

United States or Canada by telegraph Sweet Peas 1.00 a bunch

on very short notice. We would be Narcissus 1.50 a dozen

pleased to tell you about this service." Mignonette 2.00 a dozen

Mr. Sawyer also lays considerable em- Pussywillows 20 a bunch

phasis on "Say It With Flowers," FLOWERING PLANTS
which is used at the top of his copy.

Freesias |1.00 each
Henry Penn, of Boston, has made

Cyclamen 1.00 each up
rather ingenious use of one of Ihe illus-

Cinerarias 1.50 each
trations adopted by the S. A. F. for its

magazine campaign. It is the picture There is just one criticism which

which shows a young man in front of might be made. It would seem better

a florist's shop handing a bouyuet of if "Narcissus" were put in the plural.

roses to an attractive young woman. "Narcissi," to correspond with the

A simple outline has been made at the other flowers in the list.

front of the picture to suggest an auto- At the bottom of his advertisement.

mobile in which the young woman is Mr. Brodrib uses a slogan which is

sitting, and the name "Penn" has been catchy and clever. It reads:

lettered on the door of the florist's "We are as near to you as your

shop. "Sav It With Flowers" stands telephone."

out with great prominence. It would seem, however, as though it

All this kind of advertising is of were a mistake not to have the tele-

phone number of the store appear in

the advertisement. The telephone

number should be used always it pos-

sible. And it is a great asset to florists

to have a number which is easily re-

membered.

To go back once more to Penn's ad-

vertisement, we find a little line at the

bottom which reads:

Boston's flower phone—Beach 6900."

This line in itself is worth not a little.

Florists should make every effort to

prevent having their telephone num-

bers changed also, because a single

change may mean a considerable loss

in business.

NEWS NOTES.

John Duhn, landscape gardener on

the estates of w-ell-known residents of

.Vew York and Connecticut for almost

half a century, died recently in his

home on North street, Greenwich. He
w^as SI years old. Mr. Duhn had been

in charge of the estates of William

Rockefeller, on the Boston Post

road; Commodore E. C. Benedict and

the late Thomas Canary. He leaves

a widow.

Howard W. Vose, an Attleboro.

Mass., florist. Is dead at the age of 3.5

years. He was born in Lincoln, R. I.,

and established himself at Attleboro,

eight years ago.

M. M. Dye of Salamanca, N. Y..

has taken G. A. Hale into partner-

ship. The firm name will be Dye &
Hale.

The New Bedford (Mass.) Horticul-

tural Society has elected the following

officers: President, Leonard J. Hath-

away, Jr.; Vice-president, Joseph A.

Nolet; Financial Secretary, Walter K.

Smith; Secretary, Jeremiah M. Taber;

Treasurer, Walter A. Luce.

,\t a recent meeting of the Knights

of Columbus at Lowell, Mass., James J.

Mac.Manmon, the fiorist gave a very

interesting talk on his recent visit to

Ireland.

James Alexander. Jr.. a well Icnown

florists of Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. died re-

cently. Doctors think his trouble was

due to inhaling paint fumes when deco-

rating flower, boxes.
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One difficulty follows so closely upon the heels

The Coal of another that growers and florists find them-

Situation selves forever wondering what is going to

happen next. Just now it is the coal situation

which bothers them. To be sure there are many growers

who were forehanded or fortunate enough to get in a con-

siderable surplus. There are many others, on the contrary,

who have only enough coal to last them for a few weeks.

Of course the storm caused much delay in handling and

the railroads have not been behindhand in seizing coal on

the road it necessary to keep their trains going. The pos-

sibility of a railroad strike is the bugaboo looming on the

horizon. It is the extremely cold weather, though, that

has caused much of the trouble. In general, the growers

have consumed 25 per cent, more coal this year than ever

before. Several of those who thought they had enough

coal to carry them until next summer are finding the

bottom of th6 bins has already been reached.

Just at present the florist industry is in

Opportunities what might be called a state of fluidity.

By that is meant that in many ways it is

changing, old customs being broken up and new methods
constantly being introduced. For the most part these

changes are for the betterment of the industry and are

brought about through an enlarged business perspective on

the part of growers and dealers alike, as well as by a re-

action to the general tendency of the times towards greater

publicity and more economical office methods. It is to be

hoped that while this period of transition exists the trade

will not overlook the opportunity to improve its system of

handling acounts and in altering certain business practices.

There is a general feeling, for one thing, that bills should

be paid much more promptly, thus doing away with costs

of collection which sometimes amount to a much larger fig-

ure than would be expected. This bugbear of slow collec-

tions has existed for a long time in the trade. There Is

no reason why It couldn't be done away with in a large

measure with the result that the whole industry would be
better off. Slow accounts often make a serious drag and
Impede the progress of enterprising concerns.

Another question which has come to the fore, especially

in the East, deals with the expense of packing flowers for

shipment for a considerable distance. Many wholesalers

are firm in the opinion that the boxes themselves should be

charged for. It is understood that in most places such a

charge is made, and this is now true in New England. The
boxes used often cost a dollar apiece, and the shippers say

that this charge should be borne by the buyer. The packing

expense will still fall upon the shipper, making perhaps

an even arrangement. No doubt retailers will have argu-

ments on the other side.

It should be one of the efforts of the various local florists'

organizations to thresh out these questions In open meet-

ing. As it is now there is much quiet and decided talk on
the side, but all too often such problems are side stepped

when a general discussion might lead to a satisfactory

solution. Certain it is that the local organizations should

devote themselves largely to these practical matters and
not hesitate to deal with them, because to do so may seem
like treading on dangerous ground.

The fact Is that in spite of the high prices which have
prevailed in the past year, profits in many Instances have

not been much greater than in former times. Only re-

cently a very successful wholesaler was heard to say that

his percentage of profit was no greater than four years ago.

Tbe fact is that production costs have grown at a surpris-

ing rate, notwithstanding an assertion recently made that

the increase in the price of florists' supplies has been

smaller than that in almost any other important industry.

In any event it Is time now to prepare for conditions which

are certain to change In one way or another before long.

There was never a better time to get the industry on a

good economical business basis and to work out the prob-

lems which have long proved a source of irritation and in

some instances of loss.

This does not mean that there will ever come a time

when competition will not prevail or when there will not

be local jealousies and individual differences, but it does

mean a readjustment which will give a sounder economic

foundation for the Industry and eliminate some of the

questionable practices which have grown up in the past.

What will the end be? The Federal Hor-

More ticultural Board at Washington seems to

quarantines have gone quarantine mad. The members
of the Board must see bugs everywhere.

Indeed, they must dream bugs, unless they lie awake for

fear bugs will get them if they go to sleep at all. Now
the Board contemplates a quarantine of all foreign coun-

tries on account of the European corn borer. A hearing

on the proposition is being held as we go to press. More-

over an announcement has just come in of another hearing

a little later about a quarantine against Mexico. Further-

more, the Board gives notice of public hearing to consider

the advisibility of quarantining Asia, Japan, Philippine

Islands, and Oceania on account of dangerous plant diseases

and insect pests, including Japanese apple cankers, Valsa

mail and Diaportlie inali, blister blight, Taphrina piri, and

rusts, Gymnosporangium Koreaense and G. photiniae, and

injurious insect pests, including the Oriental fruit moth,

the pear fruit borer, the apple moth, Psylla pyrisuga,

Lecanium glandi. and Lecanium kunoensis, new to and not

heretofore widely prevalent or distributed within and

throughout the United States.

As we inquired at the beginning, what will the end be?

Can anybody tell?
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George Watson^s
Corner

"YoD In your small corner and me
In mine."

Mrs. Stokes, widow of the late Wal-

ter P. Stokes, passed away on the 5th

inst. at her home, Moorestown, N. J.

Mrs. Stokes was actively engaged in

the florist business at Moorestown

growing special crops for the Phila-

delphia market. She is survived by

two sons and one daughter. The sons

now carry on their father's seed and

plant business, making Moorestown

their headquarters.

Visitors to the old seedsmen's Phil-

adelphia Iieadquarters, Dooner's Hotel,

will miss a familiar face when they

call this way again. Captain Dan
Hasset, night clerk of the famous

hostelry for thirty-two years, passed

away Feb. 1st of pneumonia after an

illness of three days. He was horn

in Ireland and passed his boyhood in

Worcester, Mass. He was big and

jolly and his three hundred pound

bulk of ruddy health masculiarly was

always a cheerful greeting to the

weary traveler arriving on a late train

and a cheery au revoir for the one

who left on an early one.

The Florex Gardens Co. at North

Wales are prohably the lieaviest suf-

ferer among the greenhouse men in the

big snow storm of the 4th, nth and

6th inst. This place Is noted for

what is known as the biggest green-

house in the country. It is certainly

a large structure covering an area of

about six acres or about two hundred

and sixty-seven thousand square feet

of glass. This was built aliout seven

years ago at a cost said to be about

seventy-five thousand dollars. It caved

in once before about four winters ago

in a big storm but the damage then

was not so great as the present catas-

trophe which is reported to aggregate

including the building and ruined

stock some twenty-five thousand dol-

lars. This is readily believable when

it is noted that roses were the prin-

cipal crop and roses are worth some-

thing at present and the cropping sea-

son is only about half through.

H. P. Michell Co. do not have much

surcease from the rush in their retail

store from year's end to year's end,

but what little they have comes in

January. This year they have utilized

the breathing spell in putting in a

new cashier's department on the retail

floor at .'ith and market and in mov-
ing the private office of Fred Michell

Sr., and Fred Michell Jr., from the

street floor to more commodious
quarters In the rotunda. The Michell

store has long heen a model one and
they are all the time adding another
little touch to it for the benefit of all

concerned.

The H. W. Doughten Co., of Moores-

town, N. J., and N. Y. City, who make
a specialty of grass and clover seeds

at wholesale have just opened a new
branch. This is at 216 South Front

street and occupies the whole building

with the counting rooms on the sec-

ond floor. Mr. Fred Horton, late of

P. B. Mingle & Co., Is the Philadelphia

manager.

BOUVARDIA
Thire in alwayH a Hliortase in

BOUVARDIAS
WHY NOT OKDKIl NOW

siuElc White KinRle Pink
Single Red

l(N> 10(K)

:; inch pols $7.50 S05.00
2'/, Inch pots 8.00 70.00

April Delivery

C. U. LIGGIT
303 Bulletin Bldg. rhiladelpbia, I'a.

The Stokes Seed Co. have closed

their store on Market street and

moved to Moorestown, N. J., where
they have their growing establishment

and will operate as the Stokes Seed

Farms Co.. The Floracroft Gardens at

the same place, are now being run by

Anna Taylor Stokes, widow of Walter
P. Stokes. There is a considerable

range of glass and a specialty Is made
of plants and cut flowers for the Phila-

delphia market.

Robert Lockerbie moves to Green-

ville, S. C, to associate himself

as a partner in the Greenville

Florist Co. This makes an opening

for a good grower and manager for

Mr. Lockerbie's present place—the

Belk Greenhouses at Charlotte, N. C.

Applications may be sent to Mr. Lock-

erbie.

Recent Philadelphia visitors include

.lames F. Fox, Milwaukee. Wis., and

A. L. Barber, Cleveland, O.

ORCHIDS
We (row and Mil nothlnc hot ORCHIDS.

If you are In the market for thU elan af

plants w respeotfolly solicit your Inqolrlaa

and orders. Special lists on appltoatloa.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

TO FIGHT ROSE ROOT BEETLE.

Professor J. G. Saunders, head of

the Plant Industry Board of Harris-

liurg, Pa,, has arranged with the Fed-

eral Horticultural Board at Washing-

ton to place an expert in all green-

houses in the Philadelphia district

where roses are grown to fight the rose

root beetle. It is announced that the

agent will be maintained by the State

.Agricultural Department of Pennsyl-

vania, but will be paid by the govern-

ment.

VICTORY FERTILIZER
Perfectly balanced and adapted to the needs of the market gar-

den and conservatory.

Put up in 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 pound packages.

Prices Right—Deliveries Prompt—
Results Satisfactory

"VICTORY" MEANS VICTORY IN YOUR GARDENS

International Products Corporation
9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON Tel. Beach 3162
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"The Telegraph Flomt"
Member of Florists' Telef^raph DelWery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

100,000 Square Feet of Olasg

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association

WORCESTER, MASS.
RandalFs Flower Shop
HABBY I. BANDAI^L,, Proprietor.

Hember Florists' Telerraph Deliver/

Providence, Rhode \zM
Jdinston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
36 Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Qu^ty and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAU^ BIVEB, MASS.

Deliveries of Flowers and Plant*
in FAIX BIVEiB and contignons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' '•'SL-'ii^r* BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.
Prompt, E^fflcient Service Onaranteed.

A Card This Size
Cost only .fl.OO per Week

on Yearly Order
It wonld keep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

Grevellia Robusta is another plant

which is useful in spring at the time

when porch boxes are being made and

cemetery urns filled. The variety

known as Silk Oak also makes a good

house ornament and retailers find a
ready sale for it. Sow the seeds now
where it will have a little bottom heat.

They germinate quickly and . like a
temperature of 60 degrees at night.

They must be kept shaded and moist
at the beginning, but soon can be
given full sunlight. Pot them up in

two-inch pots, in which they will make
roots rapidly, and when they are well

established you can grow them along
rapidly in a temperature of 55 de-

grees. Later, of course, they will need
to be shifted to larger pots.

This is also a good time to sow fern

spores, but remember that you need r

particularly porous soil for them. Good
drainage, too, is of the utmost Im-

portance. Many growers always use

a covering of glass as well as extra

shade until growth appears. They
should be grown well up to the glass

and pricked out when large enough
The growing ferns will need a good
compost, which may well consist of

fresh loam in two parts, leaf mold and
sandy peat, one part each. WTien pot-

ting up both the small and the larger

ferns remember that they resent hav-

ing the soil worked too firmly around
the roots. Of course, all ferns need ar

atmosphere which Is filled will-

humidity, although there should be no
dripping of moisture on the plants,

and a 60 degree temperature suits

them well. One way of handling the

pans after seed has been sown in

order to supply moisture is to sink

them to the rim in a tub of water.

These directions are of a general

nature, and of course, practiced fern

growers use somewhat different

methods in handling the different

varieties, a few of which are some-
what whimsical as to temperature,
moisture, and soil.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
5«1 MT. AmrBN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^T^d^

BROCKTON. MASS.
Belmont Flower Shoo v.'^^'d.

HIGH GRADE PUIfTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahaiit.MaM.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWBEysCE, METHUEJJ, ANDOVEB,NORTH ANDOVER, SALEM, N. H,

and Contignons Territory
Member of F. T. D,

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^.T."^.

maldenT^iass;
J. WALSH & SON «?»':'£•

HHiALaL., T'Ke >»'lor-is-fc

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON. HA88.
National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

tiVD£. BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASraNGTON, D. C.

Menber FlorlsU TeleHrapti Dehvery

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

•I SERVE"
Th« Larrest Popular Pria*4 •«• to

Fhlladelpkla

F. M. ROSS
8«nd ordera U

IM So. SZnd Street. PUladriphi^
Other Stores

1* 8*. 60th St., tit H. Oliard Aveaa*

PHILADELPHIA
Member Flortate' Telegraph DeUveiT
Order* frotn all aaecp* ^«Mh^« mi

the r. T. D. moat b« »a»m»pm^mA Iv
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KANSAS CITY
Tramfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

M—>ir WlrUfT T»tovn»»k V^Onrj

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hM spelt OUARANTBED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTT YEAJIS.
Regnlar European sailings now established.
Let ns fill your orders for Stefuner Flower
Baskets, Corsaces and Artistle Boxes of
Out Flowers.

OARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. V.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
8toek and prompt deliveries in BCFFAXO,
L,OCKrORT, NIAGARA FALXS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telegraph UeUverr

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

TaUrh*BM IMl aad L IMi

141S Farnum St.

OIVI^WIHiX, NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flow^TM and Nuriery Products

IfMBbsr FlMists' Tslsgrmph DcUmx

We are well equi[>ped to handle

your orders.

UM W. Mtk n>M* OUTKI^AirA. •.

THESilTH&FEnERSCO
738 Euclid Avenu*

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flewen of Eyery Kind in Smmm

PHILADELPHIA
F.T.IXCHAS. H. GRAKBLOW

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLI8, PrMldant.
E. P. IITEIMAN, ttcrmtmry.

MsMfciri FlMlata' Tolima^h 1>*amrj

DENVBis COLORADO

IN THE

National Capitol
Ift jw^r m wffw\%% t« 4«tlT«r 7Ww«n
«r I>*«lrK« oa • OnUr by T«A»-
vrmph or oUmtwI**. Prompt
B«U*bU SerrtM.

GEORGE H. COOKE
C—ssrtsat ATS. and L, St.

WASHZNGTON, O .0.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS^=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Michlgran points and s^ockI

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association.

Advertising Florists!
Our Service gives you 50 AdFertise-

ments Monthly taken from News-
papers far from your territory.

il Excliange DCTTCD •H? BUFFALO
Buffalo, N.T. DlIIeK 9mL n. y.

Easter coming fairly early this

year, April 4, some of the plants

which are much in demand then will

need to be kept growing rather

rapidly. This applies especially to

Acacias. Yet even Acacias must not

be kept too warm. From 40 to 4.5 de-

grees at night will be aboirt right as

a rule. It is very important that they

are kept from drying out at the roots,

and they will need a good overhead

syringing even,' fair day. Also the

matter of ventilation must not be

neglected. Cuttings can be started

in a cool propagating house and will

root readily, producing good plants

for the market. Pot them up in 2%-
inch pots and pay particular attention

to the soil, for Acacias like a mixtiire

of loam, fibrous peat and sand in

equal parts.

COMING EXHIBITIONS.

March 15-22, New York—Flower
show of the New York Florists' Club

at Grand Central Palace. .John Young,

secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York.

March 24-28. Boston, Mass.—Exhibi-

tion of orchids and other plants of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

at Horticultural hall, William T. Rich,

secretary. Horticultural hall, Boston.

f*
I Schling Service

'^ Nothing Better

78S Fifth Avenoe, New York City

"Says It With Flowns"

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will tak* sood care of your ordora
Mtmiira »j F. T. D. Aitcciati*n.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
DsliTM orders trom any part of the amntry t«

New York City
Writ* ar Telscrapk

2I8»-2141 Broeaway, - New YoA
TeWvhMM IMt-UM CalaKkw

KOTTMILLER, Horist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Tolcyhaae, Murray HIU 7«*

Oat-»(-tevii Orden BoUeiteC Lacattaa
CaatraL Panaaal AtUatlea.

Afftember F. T. D. Asoo.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Mttiber Florists' Telegraph Delivery Asst.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

IVIention

HORTICULTURE

THE J. M. ttASSER COMPANY,

CLlEflELMB
Euclid Av<

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Dellrered vn ntall or t«lerraph ^rder r«c
any occasioM. ! any part %t the D*mlnt«m.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
g-l» Weat Adelaide St. - TORONTO, ONT.

Whm writing to advntiam kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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MICHELL'S
FLOWER SEEDS
ASPARAGUS ri-lTMOSUS NANUS

AVe Are Headquarters for
Northern Greenhouse-Grown Seed

1000 seeds $r!.50 I 10,000 seeils. .$3(1.00

5000 seeds 16.25 | 25,000 seeds.. BS.75

ASP.*BAGUS SPRENGEKI
1000 seeds $0.75 I 10,000 seeds.. $5..50

5000 seeds 3.00 | 25.000 seeds.. 12.50

AST£B, QUEEN OF THE MARKET
Tr. pkt. Oz.

White $0.25 $1.00

Kose Piuk 25 1.00

Blush Pink 25 1.00

Dark Blue 25 1.00

Light Blue 25 1.00

Crimson 25 1.00

Mixed 20 .75

ASTER, CREGO
White $0.40 $2.00

Shell Pink 40 2.00

Rose Pink 40 2.00

Purple 40 2.00

Lavender 40 2.00

Mixed 30 1.50

ASTER, EAR1,T ROYAL BRANCHING
Lavender $0.40 $2.25

Purple 40 2.25

Rose Pink 40 2.25

Shell Pink 40 2.25

White 40 2.25

Mixed 40 2.00

ASTER, MICHELLS IMPROVED
SEMPI>E'S BRANCHING

White $0.30 $1.50

Shell Pink 30 1.50

Rose Pink 30 1.50

Lavender 30 1.50

Purple 30 1.50

Crimson 30 1.50

Mixed 30 1.50

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Our Wholesale
Price List If you do not receive a copy.

HENRY F. MICHELL GO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries

166 W. 23rd St.. NEW YORK

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Price List to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a copy at once—It

will save you money.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MABTLAND

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BHECK & SONS, CORP.

47-M North Market Street

BOSTON. MASa.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

250 Seeds
Farquhar's Giant Pink $2.00
Farquhar's Giant Salmon 2.00

Farquhar's Ruby Queen 1.75

Farquhar's Giant Red 1.75

Per
250 Seeds

Faruhqar's Giant Duchess (White
with pink zone, primrose eye) ... .$1.75

Farquhar's Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Pink Vi OZ.,

Giant White Vt OZ.,

.60

.60

Giant Yellow U OZ., .60

Giant Scarlet Vi OZ., .40

CARNATION MARGUERITE. Farquliar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 OZ., $1.25; % OZ., $2.00

LOBELIA. Farquhar's Dark Blue, Dwarf % oz., $0.85; Vk oz., $1.50

PETUNIA. Farquhar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz., $4.00

SALVIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE % oz., $1.00; oz., $3.75

SALVI.4i SPLENDENS COMPACTA H oz., $1.00; oz., $.'!.50

SALVIA SPLENDJKNS Vi OZ., $0.75

;

oz., $2.25

S.4LVIA ZURICH Vi OZ., $1.50

VERBENA. Farquhar's Giant Blue, Pink, Scarlet, White,
% oz., $0.35; Vi

VERBENA. Farquhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
Vs oz., $0.35 ; Vi oz., $0.60 ; oz., .$2.00

VINCA. Bright Rose, White with rose eye, Pure White Vi oz., $0.50; oz., $1.75

oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

We are subseribers to the NuTMrymen'.
Fund for Market DeTelopment, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
OAKDBN PEA SEED In variety; also other

items of the short crop of this past season

as well as a foil line of Garden Seeds, will

be Quoted yon upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

Cabbage and [Cauliflower Seeds
Noriliern Danisli Grown Seed from

Iiiiprove<l Selected Strains
Imported Direct from the Growers

Per lb.

Copenhagen Market $4.00
Enl5huizen Glory 3.50
Danish Ballhead Short Stem 3.00

Danish Ballhead Tall Stem 3.00
Danish Roundhead 3.00

Danish Mammoth Rocii Red 4.00

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Per oz.

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt $2.50

New Earliest Snowball 2.50

Giant Dry Weather 2.50

Danish Perfection 3.00

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THIS SEED

Standard Seed Company
RACINE, WIS.

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

OF NEW YORK.

A free lecture on "Vegetable Gard-

ens" will be delivered by Mr. Adolpli

Kruhm on Wednesday, February 18th,

8.15 p. m.. at the American Museum of

Natural History, 77th street and Cen-

tral Parlt AVest. Mr. Kruhm is an

authority on this subject. The pur-

chase of vegetables forms a consider-

able part of the living expenses, and

there are many who can grow their

own vegetables. For such Mr. Kruhm
has an especial message.

T. A. Havejieter, President.

George V. Nash, Secretary.

New York Botanical Garden.

FOR SALE
THE FOLLOWING GREENHOUSES

One 40 ft. wide by 200 ft. Ions:

One 40 ft. wide by 160 ft. lonff

One 30 ft. wide by 160 ft. long
One 30 ft. wide by 40 ft. long

The sash of the above is "Cypress."
200 boxes of 16 x 24 double thick glass,

19 lights to a box. Several thousand
feet of pipe from 1 in. to 16 in. Un-
limited amount of valves and tittini;s.

Several thousand flower pots. Several
boilers. All the above equipment is in

tirst class condition.

Plains of the greenhouses may V>e seen

in the otflce of the firm named below.

For further Information on the above
call or see the

BOSTON MACHINERY EXCH.VNGE
Room 403, 63 Stale St., Boston, Mass.

Tel.. Main 8«2, 8433
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CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB.

There was a remarkable increase in

attendance at the meeting on Feb. 5,

this occasion being the annual Novel-

ty Exhibition of this organization.

The following applications for mem-
bership were presented:

C. A. Wrizley, Supplies, 130 N. Wells

St., Chicago, 111.; Robt. Koehler, Seeds-

man, 172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago;

Vincent Neil, Seedsman, 172 N. Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago; H. W. Miller,

Florist Supplies, 324 W. North Ave.,

Chicago; Herbert Stone, Retail Florist

4011 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, 111.

Elected to Membership/.

Ralph B. Howe, Seedsman, 231 W.
Madison St., Chicago; Wni. F. Collins,

1457 E. 70th St., Chicago; Walter G.

Poehlmann, Florist, Mortou Grove, 111.

Mr. C. W. Johnson, Chairman of the

Committee on Convention Arrange-

ments presented a complete report in

detail covering expenses incurred in

connection with the Convention of the

American Carnation Society and the

Illinois State Florists Association.

The funds to carry on this work
were raised by subscription.

Mr. Johnson also presented a supple-

mentary report in behalf of Mrs. C. L.

Washburn, Chairman of the Ladies'

Reception Committee. A rising vote

of thanks was extended to Mr. John-

son and Mrs. C. L. Washburn for the

able and efficient manner in which

they conducted this affair.

Vice-president A. T. I*yfer presented

a report of the S. A. F. & 0. H. Direc-

tors' Meeting which was received with

great interest.

Report of Judges.

Vase of Rose Queen sweet peas

grown by- Gustav Swenson, Elmhurst,

111., honorable mention; Vase of Mig-

nonette, extra fine spikes, grown by

Chris Blameuser, Niles Center, 111,

honorable mention; Vase of new rose,

Frank Dunlop, grown and exhibited

by John H. Dunlop & Son, Ltd., Toron-

to, Canada, showing exceptionally fine

grown specimen blooms on extra heavy

stems, fine foliage, also smaller vase

of the same variety, awarded the club's

certificate of merit; Vase of Rainbow

Freesia showing variety of color, ex-

hibited by Peter Pearson, Chicago;

Vase of narcissus. Sir WatUins, Em-
peror, Bicolor Victoria, from .\merican

grown bulbs, grown and exhibited by

Peter Pearson, Chicago, honorable men-

tion; Vase of the "Ball" Giant Calen-

dula, showing large full double flowers

of deep orange color on long stiff stems

and good foliage, certificate of merit.

The judges were Wm. J. Keimel and

Albert Erickson.

F. Lautenschlagkr, Sec.

WB NOW INTRODUCE

Gladiolus "White America''
A seedline of "America," having same habit of growth, form of flower
and substance. Color—biid§ flesh-white opening clear white, with a
glisht marl< of blue in throat.

THE MOST IMPORTANT NEW VARIETY SINCE "AMERICA."
Bulbs—$2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 1(10; $125.00 per 1000.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT FLOWERFIEI.D, L. I., N. Y.

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
BEADY
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WRITE
FOB
PRICES

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving daily shipments of these new Roses, in large qoAntitiefl, aad
oan furnish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at aJi times of choice CARNATIONS, CHBY8ANTHS-
HUHS, ORCHIDS, VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Tel., Main 6261 WPT CJJ TitfCi^ CCi 262 DEVONSHIRE STREET
5948 »T r:«i-<v^xx Divv/o. v^v/. boston, mass.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and gold exdoslvely by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Roses at wholesale; shipped by express anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killamey. Contracts given for minimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention this Paper HAYMABKET 880

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The new quarters of Roman J. Irwin,

the wellknown plant broker of New
York, are at 321 Sixth Ave., on the

third floor.

Max Schling, D. McKenzie and A. M.

Schneider have incorporated the

Crestwood Greenhouses, New York,

with a capitalization of $10,000.

J. F. Fritz, long connected with the

Vaughan Seed Store in Chicago, is

now with the Everett R. Peacock Co.

The J. K. Rugowski Seed Co., has

been incorporated at Manitowoc, Wis.

The capitalization is $100,000. Mr.

Rugowski has two new asters to his

credit. They are called Pure Honor

and Meritorious Pink.
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DREER'S CANNAS This season we harvested the finest and larg-
est crop of Cannas that we have ever grown.

And all til

KING HUMBERT
i.tlier good vanetit's you should liavr aiv iucluded in our list and the rtiots are heavy and firm.

I'KICKS: The iirice,-* iiuuted lire for (luniiunt roo<H. which van usually be supplied until about the first of April, aft«'r which pot plHiil-*

will be sent out uinl in which the advance in price will be as follows: All varieties listed at $7.<K) or less i>er UH) will bo sup-
plied in pol plants at S«.(Mt per Hi<» or .S70.<H> per 1000, and on varieties liste<l aliove .117,00 per UW there will be no change in price
between dormant roots and pot plants.

All have Rreen foliagre unless otberwise specifled.

TWELVE SPECIAL VARIETIES
t'arniine Beauty. Deep briybt tannine flowers freely produce'l

liigli above the heavy (iark-greeu foliage which has a narrow red
margin. 4V. ft. 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz.

;
$10.00 per 100:,

$S>0.00 per 1000
Cheerfulness. No more appropriate name could be given to this

brilliant novelty. Its beautiful bright fire-red or deep orange
ttowers appear early and continue without interruption until
frost. Add to the prevailing color a golden border and center
with each petal flaked carmine-crimson and you may form some
conception of this •fasiinatiiii; variety, l^y* ft. 10 cts. each; SH
cts. per doz.; $6.00 per imi: .l^-Kl.UO per 1000.

City of Portland. A wonderful briglit rosy-pink, much deeper in
color than Mrs. Alfred Conard or Hungaria; a free-flowering,
vigorous grower. 3V4 ft. -0 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $l'-'.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

Fairy Queen. The dwarf, compact plants of this distinct novelty
are covered with flowers from spring until fall. The plant rarely
exceeds 3 feet in height. The flowers, of a clear rose-pink, are
of medium size, good substance and borne upright on stout
stems in great abundance. Each flower has a distinct cream-
colored border.
We believe Fairy Queen will become one of the very popular

Cannas. 60 cts. each ; $6.00 per doz. ; $50.00 per 100.

Hag of Truoe. A large-flowered, creamy white with faint pink
dots on each petal. The general efl:'ect is white. Not as white
nor as tall as Eureka, but quite distinct and valuable. 1 ft. 35
cts. each ; $3..50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

<Solden Eagle. A wonderful clear golden-yellow of free, upright
growth. The flowers are produced in large clusters well above
the foliage. 4 ft. 35 cts. each ; $3.50 per doz. : .$20.00 per 100

Harmony. Great clusters of ^ood-sizetl. well-formed Geranium
red flo\\'ers are arranged on ^tHui stein.s in such a manner as to
give the trusses an almost globular appearance. 3\:, ft. 20 cts.
each : $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

Pocahontas. (Bronze-leaved Olympic). Large oriental-red flowers
borne on firm upright stems, just high enough above the foliage
to show the entire head. The foliage is a dark bronze-green
with emerald shadings; the ribs a darker bronze. 4 ft. 20 cts.
each: $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100; $100.00 per l(HX).

Popp.v. Intense popp.v-red. Large perfect florets in good trusses
over greenish-bronzy foliage. Rich and effective. 5 ft. 20 cts.
each; $2.00 per doz.; .$10.00 per 100; .$110.00 per 1000.

Remarkable. This effective bronze-leaved variety stands out boldly
among other sorts, not only on account of its height (0 ft.), but
because of the beautiful scarlet-carmine trusses of bloom sur-
mounting the rich green-bronze foliage. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Surprise. The brightest red Cann.a we have. It surpasses in
brilliancy such popular varieties as Meteor and Lafayette and
produces its great trusses with equal freedom. 4 to 5 ft. 35 cts.
each ; $3.50 per doz.

; $25.00 per 100.

The President. When the Canna Firebird was introduced its im-
mense florets and bright red color immediately insured its popu-
larity. In ofl'ering The President we may best describe it as
possessing all the good qualities of B^irebird enhanced by ex-
traordinary vigor and perfect healthy foliage. It grows to a
height of 5 ft. and produces its immense trusses of giant florets
in great profusion. The most sensational introduction of recent
years. :Vi cts. each; )f'..M per doz.; .$20lHl per Kill.

DREER'S SELECTED CANNAS
Including many comparatively new varieties, which we can offer in (inantity ai popular prices.

00

85

50

50

SO

50

100

$3 50

3 50

3 50

7 00

3 50

4 00

7 00
5 00

3 .50

3 50

15 00

6 00

3 50
(; 00

1000

$30 00

30 00

30 00

60 00

30 00

30 00

60 00
40 00

30 00

30 00

125 00

50 (H)

30 00
7<(\ 00

Doz.
Allemania (Orchid Flowered). Salmon with
golden markings ; 5 ft $0 50

Alphonse Bouvier. Brilliant crimson; 6 ft... 50

Austria (Orchid Flowered). Large, pure can-
ary-yellow with reddish dots in center of
upper petals ; 5 ft 50

Beacon. Rich cardinal-red; 3V4 ft 1 00

Brilliant. Rich yellowwith two red petals;
3«; ft 50

Cloth of Gold (Dreer's). Very free flowering,
golden yellow ; 3 ft ._

60
Dazzler. One of the best, deep fire-red. very
free: SVi ft 1 00

Dragon. Very rich dark, ox-blood red; 3 ft.. 75
Dr. E. Ackerknecht. Carmine lake, suffused
with deep carmine, bronze foliage; 4 ft 50

Duke of Marlboro. An attractive deep bril-

liant crimson ; 4 ft 50
Eureka. The best white for massing, very

free and of fine habit ; 414 ft

Fanal. An intense, fiery cinnabar-red, an
ideal grower holding its flowers well above
the foliage, one of the best bedders; 4 ft. .

.

Favorite. This is the best red spotted yellow
Canna yet introduced. The color is a rich,

deep golden-yellow, the flowers are pro-
duced on strong stems well above the
foliage; 5 ft 50

Feuermeer. Brilliant fiery-scarlet; 4 ft .S5

Firebird (OLseau de Feu). A remarkable va-
riety perfectly formed florets, 7 to 8 Inches
across, of a brilliant cardinal-red; 4 ft 1 50

Gaiety. Reddish-orange mottled with car-
mine and edged with yellow. The tongue
is yellow and densely spotted with carmine;
iy, ft

Garam. Very large bright carmine-red
flowers, freely produced ; 3^ to 4 ft

Genera] Merkel. Scarlet suffused with orange,
base and edge of flowers marbled with
golden-yellow ; 4 ft

Gladiator. Deep yellow freely dotted with
red, a popular bedder; 4Vi ft

Goethe. Very attractive. Bright deep orange
flowers of a very innetratiiig shade: 4* ft.. 85

Gold bird (Oiseau dOr.). This is the yellow
companion to Firebird; the immense soft
canary-yellow flowers are of good sub-
stance: 4V> ft 85

Golden Gate! Yellow and red: 4 ft 60
Hungarian Flowers large, in good-sized trus-

ses freely produced. The color is a beau-
tiful ro.se-pink ; 3U ft 85 00 50 00

Italia (Orchid Flowered). Bright orange-
scarlet, with broad golden-vellow border;

ft 50 3 50 30 00
.1. D. Eisele. Vermilion scarlet overlaid with
orange, good bedder; 4'4 ft 60 4 00 35 00

Jane Addams. Color a deep rich yellow with
a touch of red at the throat; a clean, vigor-
ous grower of upright haliii : 4U ft "5 5 00 40 00

10 00 90 00

3 50
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Uoz. mil UKKi

King Humbert (Orchid Kliiwcnil i. Tlie most
populiir Canun. Great oraiiffe-scarlet
tlowers siirniount the vij^orons dark brcnze
foliage throuslioiit tlie seaami ; Ti ft 75 5 00 45 00

Lafayette. In sciiiu' respects nseiiililes the
variety "Meteor" but tlie (lowers are not
qiiite as dark, stands more i-rect and the
plant grows taller; 5 ft 1 00 7 iii> tin 00

La Itanoe. IHt-p carmine pink: iV' ft 1 -"i "- "" Tn IKI

I>alineck. A fre<? grower. The color Is rose
with lines and shadings of scarlet carmine
hues, a narrow golden border adds to its

beaut.v; 4 ft 85 COO 50 00
Louis Keverclion. A splendid bedder, large
cochinealred [lowers; 4^2 ft CO 4 00 :t5 00

-Hail! of Orleans. Rich cream ground, mot-
tled and shaded soft pink; 4 ft (So 4 00 30 00

Doz.
\>nuN. Flowers of fair size, of a soft rosy
pink with a prett.v mottled border of
creamy-yellow; .'Si,*; ft 75

West \'irfflnla. Intense rich crimson-scarlet
with goIdi'U edge; :! ft -fio

Winlzer'H Colossal (Orchid Flowered). The
largest flowered Canna. The florets often
measure eight inches a< ross and are of a
bright scarlet ; 5 ft 75

^Villhim Itut»H. A splendid free flowering
yellow of good size; 5 ft 150

\V.¥oiiiiiig i()rchid Fowei^d). Massive orange
flowers which make a strong contrast with
its rich bronze foliage; ((ft 50

Yellow KInjr Humbert (Orchid Flowered). A
sport from King Humbert in which the
foliage is green and the flowers yellow
with red spots. Very attractive 75

loou

5 00
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FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale FloriBts, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Right People to Deal with. Phone Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^,^J,',-r"

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

William F. Hasting Co.
^A/hol•sallo F-lorlsts

SeaSTO WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Cut Flowers and Evergreens
We manufacture our own Wax Flowers, BaskeU, Wire Frames, and
preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

15 OTIS STREET m/i^'-^T^,^ 96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Unknown cnstomers kindly give
reference or cash with order

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA,! PA.

Plnmosa

Strings and
Bunches

Adiantum
and a full line
of all other

Greens

HENTZ & NASH, Inc.
KBioiesale Cotrenision Florists

85 and 57 WMt 26th Street

^•'•"i^r^r '" NEW YORK

A Card This Size
Cost only $1.00 per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name and your

peclalty before the whole trade.A half-Inch card costs only 45c. Derweek on yearly order.

P. A. Smith, superintendent of the

Essex County Agricultural • School,

talked on "Training Boys in Agricul-

ture and Horticulture" at the monthly

meeting of the Horticultural Club of

Boston in the Parker House Wednes-

day night. President Ernest H. Wil-

ston presided and about 20 members at-

tended. W. A. Manda of South Orange,
N. J., talked on the coming orchid
show in Horticultural Hall, March 24

to 27, at which he is to be an exhibi-

tor; and also spoke of the orchid con-
ference whicli is to open March 25.

CARNATIONS.

Dover, Ohio, Jan. 5, 1920.

Dear Sir:—I was very glad to read

Mr. Goddard's "Talk on Carnations."

When we peruse the past and antici-

pate the future very often we find our

opinions and the facts somewhat in a

bottle of ideas.

Superior culture is much of the ad-

vancement from a technical stand-

point. When we look back at the vari-

ous sorts from LaPurity up to many of

the present sorts, have we made really

any great epoc?

The older sorts were croppers

largely because we grew them more
naturally, now by going over our
plants we top often that causes the

growths to come in over a long time,

in fact quite through the whole season
as against larger cuts at specific

periods else we grow them to largely

come in at specific periods or "crops"

hence some growers are off crop,

others always are more or less in

"crop."

When we look at the cycle develop-

ment of Hintzies White-Portia, we can
claim no great advance in freedom.

If we look at "Albertini" as it was at

the shows we have not gone far in

size. As they have been bred when we
have size we do not have freedom and
vice versa.

When we have certain types of

foliage we have relative freedom, etc.,

other corelatlve units pro andetc.

con

All in all Mr. Goddard's talk is very
good.

When Mr. Goddard turns prophet
we must greatly disagree.

In my very expansive breeding of

Gladioli I have observed certain feat-

ures in breeding that when rightly em-
ployed give no decided advances.

In the net results we have gladioli

that are away superior to such glori-

ous sorts as Sulfur King, Peace, Amer-
ica, etCv in all points.

For a long time we made the prog-

ress Mr. Goddard observes, but in ob-

serving these new results we have ap-

plied them to carnations, with a result

that we have a hardy race that aver-
ages 5 of 100 blooms as fine as

Pocahontas. Matchless, Yellow Prince,
etc. at the same dates.

These have far better colors and
dew, etc. does not fade them as it does
the indoor type. Again we have a
much broader range of colors and
shades. Many are very fragrant. In

growth stem on these are very good,
In time we expect to increase freedom,
etc. These are far healthier than most
commercial sorts we have, In fact Mrs.
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Meyer Green Smilax
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CROSS-FERTILIZING GLADIOLI.

H. C. Meader Tells How It Is Done.

Editor HORTICLLTURE,

Dear Sir:—For several years I have

been looking for some reliable infor-

mation on the cross-fertilizing of the

gladiolus, and I wish that you would

send me through Hokticulittbe some

brief information on this subject.

I would like to know if there are

any special rules such as when to take

pollen from any special flower and also

how to transfer it.

I have read articles telling how cer-

tain flowers of colors, cross-fertilized

together will make other flowers of

certain colors, but I have never run

across any information such as special

rules, etc. H. F. P.

To successfully cross two varieties

of the gladiolus a clear sunny day

should be selected. Some provide

themselves with pollen brushes, scis-

sors, cheesecloth, etc., the operation is

quite simple and may be perfectly suc-

cessful when performed with the bare

hands; no tools are necessary.

Remove the stamens (polleubearers)

by cutting or pinching out, from the

flower you wish to be the seedbearer,

or female parent. This prevents self

fertilization.

Ordinarily from about 10 o'clock in

the forenoon to five in the afternoon,

the pistil opens or flattens out and

exudes a sticky heavy liquid which

moistens its surface.

Arriving at this stage the flower is

receptive and ready to be pollenated,

which is done by cutting or carefully

pinching out the stamen from the

other parent and gently brushing the

Pollen over the sticky and receptive

stigma of the seed parent.

To assure success the pollen must

be powdery and well ripened, and if

all goes well, the flower will almost

immediately wilt and close in its

petals, the lite giving principle travels

down the stem and fertilizes the im-

mature seed in the pod and growth

commences.

Seed should be gathered when the

pod turns brown and starts to crack

open. Nothing is gained by allowing

the pod to open fully on the stalk as

the seed is mature when opening

starts.

If left too long ungathered many of

the finest seed will have blown away.

When seed is harvested it should be

kept in a warm dry place to thorough-

ly cure, and can then be sown at once

or kept for several years without

losing its vitality.

I have discovered through experi-

ments covering a long i)eriod that seed

may be harvested in November, cured

and sown indoors in greenhouse.

Have gathered the tiny bulbs in

March, cured them perfectly in dry

sand left in a warm place, then in

early May planted them out in the

open ground.

-Many will bloom, if treated this way,

the same year, and the increase will

be about the same as the ordinary

growth of two seasons. When freshly

planted, gladiolus seed should be kept

quite moist and not allowed to dry

out until well up.

It is entirely unnecessary to rub off

the wings or membrane from the seed

before planting, as some do. The grow-

ing of gladioli from seed is a most

fascinating pursuit as no matter how
many thousands are grown no two

ever bloom exactly alike and practi-

cally all are beautiful.

H. C. Me.^der.

GARDENERS' & FLORISTS' CLUB
OF BOSTON

C. S. Strout of Biddeford, Me., was

the principal speaker at the meeting

of the club, Tuesday night. Mr. Strout

reviewed his trip to the Carnation

Convention in Chicago and related

some of the incidents that made the

most impression on him. He said that

the exhibit would have been a very

meagre one had it not been for the

Eastern growers. The Middle West

growers did not make much of a dis-

play because of the fact that the prizes

did not nearly match the prices being

paid in the market. Mr. Strout said

that his display staged by Mr. Engle-

mann cost him a lot of money. Twelve

hundred flowers were used and about

three hundred more were put on the

tables. It was Mr. Strout's observation

that flowers arranged after the English

fashion were much more difliicult to

judge than those displayed in the

American way, although the English

treatment makes a fine appearance.

Mr. Strout also had something to say

about the disadvantages suffered by

growers living far from the centers.

He said that the nearby man got the

pick of the offers while florists from a

distance had to take what was handed

them.

Mr. James 'WTieeler of Natick said

that the small prizes given at the

shows were not a great inducement to

exhibitors, as illustrated by the situa-

tion in Chicago as Mr. Strout described

it Mr. Wheeler had on hand an at-

tractive display of Godfrey callas and

told how he grew them. He said that

he has his callas in solid beds and

keeps them watered by the Skinner

irrigation system. In this way he gets

much larger flowers than when he

grew them in pots.

Mr. Gustave Thommen was another

speaker, giving most of his attention

to the oil heating apparatus which has

been installed at the Moore green-

houses in Arlington.

Among the displays was one of a

new dark crimson carnation submitted

by C. J. McGregor & Son of Newbury-

port. Mr. McGregor said that this car-

nation was a cross between President

and Winsor.

BOSTON NOTES
Mr. Henry Robinson, the well-known

wholesaler, has been confined to his

home wnth a severe cold for several

days.

Mr. Peter Miller, of the Thomas J.

Grey Co. who has been critically ill,

has passed the crisis and is on the

mend.

Much damage was done by the storm

around Boston. The chief sufferer was
Everett E. Cummings of Woburn. The
weight of the snow broke down about

100 feet of a large sweet pea house,

causing a loss of about $10,000. Mr.

cummings immediately boarded up the

end of the section which remained and
shifted the steam pipes, by which
action he saved a large part of the

crop. This week he has been sending

in remarkably good sweet peas from
thp damaged house.

The snow also caused the collapse

of a storage house and an old bam on

.\llan Peirce's establishment in Wal-
tham.

In spite of tlie bad weather, the or-

chid show scheduled for last Saturday

at Horticultural Hall was held. About
a hundred plants from the green-

houses of A. C. Burrage at Beverly

were shown. These orchids were on

the road for two days, the truck being

stalled in the snow. The plants were

saved by being wrapped in blankets

and carried to a nearby house. J. T.

Butterworth of South Framingham
also famous as an orchid grower, had

a display which included a plant with

fifteen blossoms which was given a

silver medal.

W. N. Craig, secretary of the Garden-

ers' & Florists' Club, has come out in

a signed communication to the papers

in which he favors daylight saving.

.Mr, Craig insists that many members
of the Massachusetts State Grange

favor the light saving, and that there

is no economic foundation tor the

statement that daylight saving will in-

crease the cost of horticultural prod-

ucts.

About March 1 Wax Bros, will move
to 44 Temple Place.
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ASTICA
For BfasntaBi

USE IT MOW

F. 0. fm&i CO.

12 w. NOJicrwMr

KWYOM

Mastica la elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed wltbout breaking of other glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

WJMRh
CONCENTRATED PULVERI2EP

MANURE
P«lTni>«d ar Shredded

Cattle Manure
PalT«rix«d

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of uniform
high quality for o\/er ten yews.
Specify WIZARD BRAND m your
Suppiy House Order, or write us direc*

for prioct and (rcighi rates,

THE PULVERJZBD MANURE CO
Union Stook Yard, Ohleaeo

Dlfflent and rejected ca««« tp*-
clally solicited. No misleading In-

ducements made to secure hnslnea*.
Oyer SO years' actiye practice. Bx-
perlenced persona], eonsclentloni
serrlee. Write for terms.
Address

siCMiERS & srGGEns
Patent Lawyers

Box », NstloBKl TJnloB BoUdlat
WashtnETton, D. O.

DESTROYED BY HAIL

lAit SiunmcT a florUi who had imarlned

be was ontslde of the hall section lost

nywards of 50,000 sqoare feet of g\aa»

by hall Yvlth no Insnranee to recom-

pense him.

He Is now a member of ttie Florists'

Hall ASBO<datlan of America.

Profit by experience and Join tho Amo-
ciatioa noir. Addrese

JOHN O. E81.EB, Secretary

Saddle RItot !*•» Jersey

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

ASI'AUAGUS PLUM08C8
Asparagus plumosus seedling: $1,0© per

100; $6,00 per 1,000. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BELL, Strafford. Pa.

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. PlUsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. FILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMU.MS
Pompons, rootwl cuttiiij,'s form strong,

hoaltby stock : Buckingham. Baby Yellow,
Diana." Golden Harvest ami Golden Climax,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1.000. Cash with
order, please. J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury. Mass.

DAHLLAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10,00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.
Mass.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-

rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the

best American and imported. Send for

catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W. F. BROWN,
46 Palmer St.. Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest. Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock

of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

GOLD FISH
Gold flsh, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, flsh goods, nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,

Pa. Large breeding pairs tor sale. Send
for price list.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO., Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, London, England. Catt-

leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty.

One trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest collection,

1200 sorts. Send for list. C. BBT8CHHB.
Canal Dover. O.

WE ARK SPIIOIAI.I8T8 EN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bobble*
Uniform in TklekneM

PAINTS and PUTTY

treaihoase White i.^-?:::^'.^;—^-^——^—^^— Florist* Prefer

It win pay yon to set onr estimate*.

THE DWELLE-KAISER «>
Ml Elm Street BUFTAI^O, N. T.

8PUAONCM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAQBX
& HURRBLL, Summit, N. J.

VINES
Flowering and Foliage Vines, cbele*

collection. Large Specimen, Pot and Tub
grown for Immediate effect: also CUmblag
Hoses, J. H. TROY, Mount Hlasarllk Nnr-
sery. New Rochelle, N. Y.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HEILSCHBE'S WIS*

WORKS, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

HELP WANTED
Two apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-
dale, Mass.

WANTED—One man with experience In
fri'noral slock, and one man with some
knowledge of carnations. Best of condi-
tions and good pay. S. J. GODDARD,
Framinghnm, Mass.

WANTED—Several flrstclass experienced
nursery workmen. State age, single or
married, nationality, creed and experience.
Give references as to ability, experience
and character. Send photo if possible.
Good wages to start and opportunity to
advance, FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES,
Framingham, Mass.

WANTED—A nursery foreman. Must
have extensive knowledge of ornamental
varieties and be able to handle men. Good
salary to start and good future. State age.
single or married, nationality, creed and
experience. Give references as to ability,
experience and character. Send photo If

possible. FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES,
Framingham, Mass.

AtHILLGRESTFARM,
Weston, Massachusetts

Wanted from the first day of June

to Labor Day, a man capable of taking

charge of twenty boys from ten to

seventeen years of age through their

long summer vacation from school. He
should be competent to teach them

about soils and the growth of plants

in the class room and to superintend

their work in the orchard, fruit and

vegetable gardens. He must have had

some previous experience in the man-

agement of boys. The best of refer-

ences should be sent to Post Office

Box 166, Weston, Massachusetts, be-

fore a personal interview is granted.

We wish to thank those who have

applied for the position at Hillcrest.

But so far we have had no applicant

whom we think could teach the boys

in the classroom and superintend their

work in the gardens. We would be

glad of further replies.

M. R. CASE.
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A 8CLPHCB-FISH OII^CARBOUC COMPOUND

The Master Spray of the 20ih Century

/CmTIPIES FREMD'Srt)RMULa\
FOR THE CONTROL OF

THE SAN JOSE, OYSTER SHELI> and other

SCALE INSECTS. GREEN, ROSEY and
WOOLEY' APHIS—Known as Plant Lice.

PE.VR PSYLL.*, CELERY', ONION and ROSE
THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And the

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PE.YR C.YNKER and SCAB.
And many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

X»ok&SwAnCoJnc/

\ NEW1«)RK.1J.SA./

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

M^i!!' COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

14« Front Street
KBW YOBK CITT

141 Milk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. H. Frailer, Msr.

BULBS
AND

ROOTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

^ON OIL

The "Recognlxed Standard Insecticide.

A Bpray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft Bcale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.

MADISON, N. J.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenlioases

Drive nsr and trne, becaase

botb bevels are OD the same
side. Can't twist and breale

the glass in Iriving. Galvan-

ized and will not mst- No
rights or lefts

The Peeiless Glazing Poin

Ispatented. Nootheis like

it. Order from yoor deale^

or direct from Qs.

1000, We. postpaid.

Samples hee.

HENBT A. DEEEB.I
714 Chestnnt Street^V

rhlllulelphU.

Sare your plant* «nd trees. Jmt the
tblng for Kreenboaae and eutdoor ma*
De8tr»7B Mealy But, Brown and VThlt*
Bcale, Thrips, Red Spider, Black and
Green EHy, Mltea, Aata, etc., witheut
Injnry t» pla»U a»d wltkoat eier.
Used accerdinc te dlrectlema, ear ataad-
ard Insecticide will prereat raTasea ea
year crops by Insects.
Nen-paiseaoua and harmless te nser

aad plant. Leading SeedsHea aad
Florists liaTe nsed It with weaderfal
resBlts.
Destroys Lice la Peultry Henses,

Fleas en Dots aad all Demestlc Pets.
Excellent as a wash fer degs and ether
animals. RelleTes iaan(*. Dlluts with
water 30 te 50 parts.

V, Pint, 80c.; Pint, 50e.; Qeart, »0e.|
>^ Gallon, $1.60; GalloB. *2.£e; ( Oat-
loaCaa, *10.90; If OadloB Can, f2«.0*.
Dlreotlen oa package.

LEMON OIL COMPAMY
Itrt i. 421 W. Li*|lM St. MtkHlt, Ml

BtDOK raw TOKK

^m
Werld'a Oldeat and Larfest

Maniifaetnr«ra ef

FLOWER POTS
WHTt

A. H. HEWS & CO.. INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advettisen kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

T. R. BEGONIA BULBS
Per lOUtf

Single mixed 1 Y^-lYz in. diam. $124

Single mixed %-l in. diam. 90

Single in following separate colors:

Scarlet, Pink, Salmon, Orange, Crim-

son, Y4-] in. diam $95

VALLEY PIPS
Per 1000

Berlin forcing type $27.50

2500 per case, case lots only.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
F. 0. B. New York

Size
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May w^e

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants, ZV-inch pots $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per JOO

Strone plants, SV4-lnch pots 1.60 per dozen, 60.00 per 100

Extra fine specimens: 8-inch, $3.00; 10-lnch, $5.00; l»-imli, 87 60.

KEPHROLEI'IS: ^, , ^
Each

EleKantlsslma, elegantissima compacta, »V4-lnrh $0.«6

KleBantlssima and elegantisslnia oompacta, 8-incta 76

Muncosa. 5-inch '*

KleKantiBsima and eleeantlsslma compacta, 8-lnch 2.00

EIrrantlssima and elegantlssima compacta, 10-lneh 4.00

HarrlsU. g-inch ••'*

Dwarf, Boston, S-incb '••"'

If plants are shipped In pota, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

Spring Flowers
Sweet Fens, llllr|UPS-

tiiiiiMlily III.' leudera,
wo!i(l4.rfiil values tUey
;irc, wltli siKli iin

army i>f icilnrs. all
the ilojicad* sIiihIch h^
wi'll nn tile slamlurlls.
tile ini|irti\e(l iircliiti

Itoweriiijr strjiiiiH in
lame iiriiiiortion.

$;.(»), lU.iHi. ^.IHI
per ilKI

lltllTiKlilH. 1*M\ linil

SIIMMI per 100

Freesia**. liy far tlie

ln-st euintlm to to« I!.

SEIO.IIO per 100. .Mho
stum* vt-rv j:*mmI qual-
lli>'S at !C4.IIO, $6.00,
.«X.IHI per 100.

<'altleyaK, the very
< Iiiiicest, $*5.00 per
100.

Kver>lh:nB in

fill lloHcrs. I'liintH,

(ireen-..

Ril>bonN anil SupiilieH

UrSINESS HOURS

:

; .A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ^"""^rirut. of Philadelphia

NEW YORK rillLADELPUIA BAI,TI.MORK

117 W. «lth 8t. 1808-1620 Ludlew St. FmnkUn * St. Pan! Bt«.

WASHINGTON. 1218 H St., N. W.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. Ail extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.

Size Doz. 100 1000

Bostons 4-in. $3.00 $20.00 $190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00 325.00

" 8-in. $2.50 each

Scottii 3-in. 1.00 8.00 75.00

4-in. 3.00 20.00 190.00

5-in. 4.50 35.00

Teddy, Jr S-in. 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 5-in. 4.50 35.00

Crytonum (Holly Ferns) 4-in. 3.00 20.00

Table Ferns, assorted 3-in. 1.00 6.00

Alternantheras ; Alyssum, double Giant and Dwarf: Begonias,

Gracilis and Vernon; Hardy English Ivy; Lantanas, assorted:

Heliotrope; Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem: Moonvines, 2-in.

$2.75 per 100, 3-in. $3.75 per 100.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Orders

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MAR5H, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Wrrte for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mas*.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIA,DISON, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Cresfed Fern
4 Inch pot«. extra heavy, $3A.(M) per hun-

dred; inch, $75.00 per bandred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY/»'^^Ff.^f«"'

Srt^Mv Q«.j^^r% ^^r\r\^
Awarded Certlflcate of Merit at 8. A.
F. A. O. U. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwaja ask (or

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNAS.

UraNEscom rf.Hn..vs.k.

Ax r*ih ri^ A«M. ni»K. ti^^m.
W% ••*/ imkacriitn t4 IJU U)trt*ryimtn' t Fund

ftr llmrkil DntUttntmt

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
SdiaU, medlam and larse lze« supplied

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Rvergrevn BpeelalUts. LAr^eit Orowcm

In America
BOX 415, DUKDEE, ILL.

THOHAS J. GREY COMPAIIY
BEEI>S. nn-BS AND IHrl-EMKNTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Reselected Strains in S««ds

Improved Styles In ImplemeiBts
Catalogue apon AppUcatioa

16 So. Market Sto<eet

BOSTON, IVI^KSS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILA.D£I.PHIA

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE PRIOIM
MAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOR PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Wpeks' Course (.April 6-.Jnne 26)

in FLORirrLTrRE. VEGETABLE GAB-
DENIXG. FKriT GROWING, POCLTRT,
BEES and allied subjects.

Summer Course—.Auirnst 2-.4nKnst 28
Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICILTURE
Ambler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

Elizabetli Leighton Lee, Director

S. A. F. & O. H.

Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

In sending a cheque tor a yearly sub-

scription to the Publicity Campaign

Fund, O. F. Eskil of Iron Mountain,

Mich., writes: "Sending this money

j;ives me more pleasure than anything

olsc I can thinlv of—unless it were a

greater cheque."

This is the proper feeling, Mr. Eskil

knows that the campaign is a wonder-

ful asset to the florists' trade, and ho

writes just as he feels. It is to he re-

gretted that more do not appreciate

the increased demand for flowers,

Hverywliere, which has come as a re-

sult of our publicity movement. Every

florist in the land is interested in the

successful issue of our campaign, and

is benefited by it, yet how few arc

willing to help themselves by helping

along the campaign' So far, our re-

sults are due to the support forthcom-

ing from less than ten per cent, of the

trade, men who have subscribed for the

benefit of our industry generally, but

who are more than satisfied with re-

sults as they see them, and particu-

larly as they have noticed them in

tlieir own surroundings. And it is

these men who are in greater part

bearing the expense of our work this

year, as far as our Publicity .Commit-

tee has been able to carry it.

Here are -a few questions for non-

subscribers to consider and they

should consider them deeply, for surely

they are sufficiently interesting from

business point of view:

Are you not prepared to admit that

publicity for flowers has been instru-

mental in increasing the general de-

mand for them?

Are you not conscious of the fact

that our slogan, "Say it with Flowers,"

is exerting a tremendous influence

among people who hitherto have not

looked upon our products as a medium
for the conveyance of sentiment?

Are you not aware that through in-

dividual display, through our maga-

zine announcements, and in various

other ways, our slogan meets the eyes

of millions of people each and every

dav?

Could you for one moment think that

a great deal of business does not re-

sult from this continuous flashing of

a message whose appeal is not to any

particular class, but to every man and

woman, young or old, in a country of

considerably over a hundred millions

in population?

Do you realize that this publicity

l.ll.ll M 1 OKMDSl.M, Tlo'J and D lo 1(1.

Ml.llM .Ml I.Tll'I.OUl I\l, ) to » and
II lo lU.

I- I L I IJ M MIJLTIFLOKUM GIGAN-
TEIM, 7 to U.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

BEtiOXI.V <iK.\CILIS LVMINOS.X
lUt.VCAENA IMIIMSA
SAHIA /A'KICII
SMII-.VX SEED

PrlceH on Application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Harcluy Street

Tlirouf^h tn 54 Tark Place
NKW VOKK CITY

WAIT FOR

KELWAY'S
WHOLESALE SEED

CATALOGUE
for 1920

Before placliiK your order. The
mont favorable prices of the year.

If not received wire or write.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAND

GIGANIEUM & HARDf LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
Xlt N. Wabash Ave., Chlcmco, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
imTINOTON. H. t.

The Best are the Cheapest

OUR TRADE LIST has been mailed

and a copy is awaiting request from

those not receiving one.

We grow nothing but

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Our Novelties are worthy of con-

sideration and the Standard varie-

ties offered are the BEST.

Elmer D. Smith & Co.
Adrian, Mich.
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costs money, but very little wlien the

returns are taken Into account, and

you are only asUed to contribute a

mere trifle toward the expense?

Is it impossible for you to determine

that you will scud in this "mite" the

committee needs so much in order to

increase and perpetuate the good al-

ready obtained? A tenth o( one per

cent, of your profits would, perhaps,

make a very respectable contribution.

If every florist making a living from

our industry would contribute even

this small fraction of his income our

committee would not have to be con-

tinually appealing to those who in the

circumstances should need no appeal,

and who should really be most anxious

to keep going and extend a movement
productive of so much good to them

in a business way.

Don't be afraid to contribute because

yours may be but a small mite—there

is nothing to prevent you adding to It

at any time. A five dollar contribution

is accepted in the spirit in which it is

given. Many who originally sent in

this amount increased it as their In-

terest deepened. When you once make
a subscription youi are apt to take a

broader view of our work, and you

no longer look upon your support In

the way of a donation, you believe it

to be a mighty good investment—and

that's what it really is.

John Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

At the recent meeting of the Tennes-

see State Florists' Association the fol-

lowing officers were elected:

President, A. J. McNutt, Knoxville;

vice-president, T. H. Joy, Nashville;

secretary and treasurer. Prof. G. M.

Bentley, of the University of Tennes-

see. The last named has filled the two

offices mentioned since the organiza-

tion of the association in 1915.

A. M. Henshaw, president of the New
York Florists' Club, has almost recov-

ered from his serious illness.

Henry C. Rowe is to open a new
flower store in the Montrose apart-

ment building, Chicago, with Heaton

Nichols in charge.

The Vose Flower Shop, of Woon-

socket, R. I., recently suffered a loss

of about a thousand dollars by fire.

The St. Louis Garden Club is to con-

duct a spring flower show May 15 and

16. It is possible that the Missouri

State Florists' Association will hold a

meeting at the same lime.

George H. Pring has become horti-

culturist at the Missouri Botanical

Garden. Other appointments are L. P.

Jensen as arboriculturist, Paul A. Kohl

as floriculturist, and John Noyes as

landscape designer.

Tliolliini rrlvcl
Natural Habit

IBOL.ILJIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

MARDY F»RI>/E:T
(L. Ibota X Ovalfolium)

How iM-nt out for the flrnt time. Inquire for further

lufurmation. One yeur flelil Brown plantM; $6.00 eitch;

Summer root«<l, frame irown. $:t.00 each; rl»nt«

in HtoruKe for Immediate Bhlpnient. The Elm City

Niir«erv Co., WOOHMONT MRSKRIKS. IN<'..

Ni-iv Haven, Conn. Introduces of nOX-UARBKKR V.

well rooted umnier frame cuttlnjts—»6a.00 per 1000.

Iliiilliini I'rlvet

When Trimmed

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Grasa Lake, Mich., and oar growing atatlona In

CTcry part of the United Statea where aeeds are grown Bucceaafully a 1 In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds in quantity and of hlgheat quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
166 Chamber of

Cemmerce BMg. Boitoa, Matt.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WfioUMvJ^ and R^toU NORTTH ABINGTON. MASS.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs

sow NOW
Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, SalpiglossU, AsparaguB,

Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlox, .Scablosa, GypsophUa.

BUI..BS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladiums. Dahlias,

Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vine*.

Lilium Anratum, Kubrum, Magnlflcum, per case, $32.00.

LJllum Giganteum, 7-9 Case SOO, 8-9 Case 250; per caM,
$50.00.

If you liave not received our Florist Ust, a post card
wiU bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
12 and 13 FaneuU Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wliolesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

ion Horticulture
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SEASONABLE OFFERINGS
GLADIOLUS BULBS

, . .
1000

AmoncK, AiiKuntn, Ilnllry. Mrs.
FroncU KinB i,ViM

Mr», \\ut(. (lilraKu tVliitr, Peace 45.00
Itrt'iicliloyciiNiN. 1-irr KInK 30 00
Mr». I'-riink IVnillctnii, Niagara 50.00
Huron lliilot 6000
Piinama '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.[[[

fio!oO
Scliw lihon 70 00
FOK PKOKIT HUY PRIMIFLINUS HY-
BKII>.S. \VK HAVE THKM I\ QUAN-
TITY .\N1) OK UEST SELECTION

Don't forget PRIMlI.INli.s iivitKIDS
averaK,. two to three blooms per bulb and
are <iuick sellers In the market.

^'"'r *:i0.00 per 1000
""K "•'" Jl-OOO per 1000

MISCELLANEOUS
AtiEKATI.M, .Stella (iuriiev. K C at

$l.r>0 per 100. .•JlLMK) \>iT 1()00.

*y'\?A*'*"* I'Iuhk.siis and Sprenerri.
SeedlinKs. $1.--, p.-r liio. JIO.OO per 1000-

r,^;. V">- >'"'•'* S-"'"" per 100, $1.5.tX) per

p^ iooo*^'
''°'^' ^'^^'^ P'"'' ^'^'' *"^**

^^'^''''I'i^^".'-^
Hyhrlda. Half dwarf. 2V.-in

Sl.in!/""
'"''' "^'' ^^ P<^"' 10«O; 3-in.

»12 00 per 101).

COI.El'S. l{,H)ted CuMni-H. .All the stand-
ard and f.iiuy varieties, such as Ver-
schaCrrllli. <;olden itedder, Queen Virtoria
Fire Hnind, Ilerknith tiem. Yellow Trall-
iiiK Qupen. at jr.'.OO per 1(100; Krilliancy.

S'^XS''"" '".'li.o'''".''
Traillns Queen, at

$2000 per 1000. Any varieties of fancy
COl.EU.s that you want tell us. Ourgrowers can supply anything that is

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINOS. Three leaves

fann"'"''' iiLT'l"'"^ "^ " high-grade strain!
»8 00 per 100, ?7o.00 per 1000; separate va-
rieties. $10.00 per 100; 2V4-in. pots, $12.00

IM
21/4-ln. pots, selected, $15.00 per

FUCHSIA, Rooted Cuttings. Mixed, best
varieties. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

S2S^?*=^ CAI'I'-^S. .-i-in., $lo'oo peTioo.i^HKNh, Boston and U'hitmani, 2i4-in

BENCH BOSTON and VERONA. Keady
» il''A^i'.'°-

'""' 3-in. pots. $25.00 per 100.

eiorn '^ Borbonica. 3-in. line stock,
$12..'i0 per 100.

DOIIBI.K or SINGLE PETUNIAS. Rooted
Cuttings at $2..50 per 100. $20 00 per 1000Our stock of Double PETUNIAS com-
prises ten colors, all distinct, also an Alvariety of Single Mixed, as well as RosyMorn, separate.

PRLHUt,.A Obconica. 3 in., at $10 per 100.

NEW ROSES
Frank W. Uunlop and Madame Itntterfly.

^I'Jn'ni""" • r^^'"'
•" IW*' *52 50 per 250

$150.00 per 500. $300.00 per 1000, $725 00

I" -oT .P.^"!,^'"'
• **2.50 per 100 flOl.^o

«o,o ^' ^^^J-^ P" S*^' *375.00 per 1000,
$012.50 per 2o00. From 2i^-in pots

^'TTJ'-'"- t\"'n rof't. 21/, in., $20.00 per 100,

|]2i;.or-,';er''?!S,o.
'""""'"• '''''' "" ^««'

BONNAFFON SOIL, CUTTINGS
Immediate Shipment

If you want to change or improve
your strain, get some of these now
yon can work up a line lot of stockand this is from a particularly heal,
thy strain, no midge and no blind
plants, well rooted stocky cuttlnes
at *I6.00 per 1000.

HARDY LILIES
Album, Auratum, Magniflcum, 819-200

i"J^ '^''"**'' »111-125 to the case, at
$.i0.00 per case.

CHRYS.ANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
Barbara Davis. White and Golden Chad-

wick, Chadwick Supreme, Golden .Mistletoe
Indian Summer, Yellow and White Turner
Rooted cuttings, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per

l^^r^ ^''",'L,.-'^*"'"- P^'S' *"-00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

Where packing

NEW ro.MrONS.
Becky MoLane.—Thanksgiving Bronze.
Christmas Gold.—Golden-yellow button for

I'ec. 1st and later.

Cometn.—Dark rose, shaded magenta.
November Pearl.— .\ new NoviMuber flower-

ing daybreak pink.

Ouray.-nest early bronze.
Uvaldn.—A large pure white, inaturlug Oct.

Vni.ro. Golden yi'llow. flowering Oct. 15tU
and one of the very best for sprays.

While tiem.— rule white button, very free
and ready for cuttings Nov. 15th.
.Ml the above, rooted cuttings, $8.00 per

10(1; 21, in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

fARN.VTION CUTTINGS
III tlie sand, well rooted, ready to
go out the day your order comes in
2000 Beaeon, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per

5(100 Matchless, $5.00 per 100, $40 00
per 1000. •

T

CANNAS
Sound a - 3 eye roots.

.Ml varieties green foliage unless olher-wise iiote«l.

... „ ,. ,
100 1000King Humbert, bronze foliage

orange red .-. .'$7.00 $60.00
Yellow King Humbert, yellow,
spotted red xno .-iO 00

Goldbird, buttercup yellow 5 00 45 00
Firebird, large fire red 8 00 75(10
Pelofl, best white 6.00 ,50.00
Meteor, deep crimson 3.50 30 00Orange Bedder, orange with

scarlet markings 3.50 30.00
Panama, red with yellow edge.. 5.,'iO 50 00
A. Bouvier, rich velvety crimson 3.50 32 00
Florence Vaughan, golden yel-
low, spotted red 4.OO 35 00

Gladiator, large bright yellow,
spotted crimson 3.50 32.50Mme. Crozy. crimson-scarlet,
yellow edge 4.00 35.n0

Mrs. A. Conard. salmon pink... 7,50 70 00
Richard Wallace, canary yellow 4.00 35.00
Rosea Gigantea, gigantic rose
pink 7.50 70.00

»enus. soft rose pink, yellow
b"r(ler 4.00 35.00

David Harum, bronze foliage,
bright vermilion 4.50 40.00

Egandale. bronze foliage, cherry
'"•'J 4.00 35.00

W.voming, bronze foliage, bright
orange Howers 4.00 35.00

Robusta Grandiflora. bronze fo-
liage, mammoth, heavy grow-
ing 5.00 40.00

Brandywine. bronze foliage daz-
zling red. spotted with crim-
son 3.50 30.00

lliingaria. favorite pink bed-
ding variety 5.00 45.00

Wintzer's Colossal, largest flow-
ered variety, brilliant scarlet. 4 00 .^5.00

Calftdium Esculentum 7/9...
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
The greenhouse trade in general has

been going through severe trials and

this is particularly true of those grow-

ers who do a stiipping trade in the

plant line: for instance, those who
turn out large quantities of rooted

cuttings and small plant stock of the

various lines that are marketable and

in demand at this time. Embargoes

of all descriptions are placed, ship-

ments are frozen, and the express com-

panies do very little to make good,

and then one storm after another has

come along causing heavy losses,

particularly the last one.

I wonder how many florists who are

buying stock realize these difficulties

and are as considerate as they should

be? Those who are shipping stock

for themselves I am sure understand

very well and are reasonably patient,

but I say to you florists who have not

had some of these hard experiences

that you should be patient and have

as much consideration as is i)ossible.

I have just received a few words from

a friend who is in the cutting line and
he writes under date of February 13,

as follows:

"We are snowed in here since Feb-

ruary 4, no trains, no cars and no mail

until yesterday and that only letter

mail by sled. Crust on snow makes it

Impossible to run snow plow. Can fill

no orders till we get dug out. Have
cuttings ready, but dare not pack until

we see clear track to ship. Snowing
again today like fury, may be another

big one—if so. Lord help us."

This is just one example of what
many are up against

Among the losses occasioned through

the last storm, we learn of Mr. Everett

E. Cummings of Woburn, Mass. One of

his houses of modern construction and
apparently in first-class condition

caved in, resulting in the loss of an
excellent crop of sweet peas just

coming in with fine stems and good

quality in every way. His loss is esti-

mated to be around $10,000. Then we
hear of the Florex Gardens of North
Wales, Pa., where the largest individ-

ual houses in the world are located. A
part of one of these large houses was
crushed in and their loss is estimated

at close to $25,000. It was also r»-

ported that at the Duckham-l'ierson

place in Madison, N. J., about li»0 run-

ning feet of a large house was dam-

aged, which will also run into a heavy

loss, and besides these there are any

number of places losing all the way
from one or two boxes of glass to

twenty-five and thirty boxes, to say

nothing of the loss of crops attendant.

1 know of one grower who had a fine

lot of geranium cuttings just ready for

market. We all know how scarce

geranium stock is. It will bring almost

any price, and regardless of price

there isn't more than half enough to

supply the demand. This grower lost

a big block of cuttings, and besides

being unable to fill his orders, is short

of stock for himself.

To top it all, a lot of our good

friends are going along in a sort of

hand-to-mouth way as regards coal.

All of these expenses and risks which
turn out so disastrously during th6se

severe spells must be carried in mind
by those who are advertising cut flow-

ers and finished plants to the retail

trade, and it is their duty to do their

pari towards educating the public into

paying a fair price for florists' stock of

all kinds.

I have just heard that A. M. Camp-
bell of Philadelphia is going to In-

crease his planting of I^addie carna-

tions the coming season. lie is one
of the largest growers of this variety

in the country at this time, and he
certainly must have faith in it or he

would not be increasing for the com-

ing year. Mr. Campbell showed Lad-

die in excellent shape at the Chicago

meeting of the American Carnation

Society, and he is without any doubt

an expert grower. The blooms tliat

he exhibited ranked well up with the

winners. They couldn't all get first

prize, but the least we can say is that

they were all good. The vases shown
by Goddard, Strout, Campbell and
those coming from the Joseph HUl
range were each and every one Al in

every respect.

A Good Type of Geranillin
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Growers of (.iodfrey calla will be In-

terested to know of the success Mr.
James Wheeler of Natick has made
In handling this calla in a slightly dif-

ferent way than is common. Instead

of growing them in pots, he has
planted them right Into the soil on the

ground, and contrary to predictions by
some who have had good experience in

growing callas, he has succeeded in

getting excellent production and
blooms of remarkable size, especially

for the Godfrey calla.

CORN BORER QUARANTINE.

Massachusetts Horticultural Interests

Vote to Send a Delegation to

Washington.

A largely attended meeting called by
Chairman Farquhar of the Legislative

Committee of the New England Nurs-
erymen's Association was held at the

State House on Wednesday, Feb. 18th,

for the purpose of considering the

quarantine which the Federal Horti-

cultural Board proposes to put upon all

the New England States, New York
and Pennsylvania on account of the

European Corn Borer.

Dr. Gilbert, Commissioner of Agri-

culture, presided, and Mr. Farquhar
urged that the Commissioner be sent

to Washington to act for the State. It

was finally decided, however, to send a
delegation consisting of Commissioner
Gilbert, Mr. Farquhar and President

Adams of the New England Nursery-

men's Association, Mr. Moore and Mr.
Wyman of the Market Gardeners' As-

sociation, Mr. Thomas Roland and Mr.
"W. H. Elliott and Mr. McCarthy, flor-

ists, and W. N. Craig, secretary of the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club repre-

senting the growers, to attend the

hearing to be given Tuesday, Feb.

24th, by the Federal Horticultural

Board on that date. At the sugges-
tion of Mr. Thommen it was also voted

to notify all the difterent horticul-

tural societies so that they might also

send delegations if they so chose.

Pres. J. Edward Moon of the Ameri-
can Association of Nurserymen was
present and made a rousing speech in

which he said that the hearing should

be subject to the rules and regulations

formulated to control such hearings,

but about which little or nothing has

been heard. He also called attention

to the fact that the call for the hearing
was not signed as it should have been.

He then read from a report of the P.

H. B. dated Oct. 19, 1919, in which it

was stated that the European Corn
Borer was a single brooded insect out-

side of the Atlantic Coast, and as such
was not a very dangerous pest. He
wondered why the Board had changed

its opinion in this short time. Mr.

.\loun urged that the local interests

should not be stampeded, and should
use good judgment at the hearing so

as not to invite unnecessary antagon-

ism. He said that Mr. John Watson,
Secretary of the American Association

of Nurserymen, would be present at

the hearing.

Mr. Farquhar in his talk briefly re-

viewed the general situation and spoke
of the great loss from the necessity of

having plants imported by permission
of the Federal Horticultural Board first

sent to Washington. He said that Mr.

Albert Burrage of Beverly recently im-

ported a large number of very valu-

able orchids, bringing them in by way
of San Francisco. He was ordered to

have them first sent to Washington,
and chose the Southern route to avoid

danger of freezing. When the plants

reached Washington, however, they
were allowed to freeze there, and so

were utterly ruined. He urged exami-
nation at the port entry and said that

Chairman Marlatt of the F. H. B. had
admitted the inadvisability of this plan

and said to him recently that he pro-

posed to ask Congress for $100,000 to

be used for this purpose.

Comm. Gilbert stated that he would
immediately get in touch with the

other states interested so that a co-

ordinated effort to prevent the quaran-
tine might be made. The desire is to

have the affected states themselves
deal with the situation. Mr. Farquhar
pointed out that with the Horticultural

Board in charge, not only might the

eight states mentioned be quarantined
as a whole, but that also one state

might be quarantined against another
and one section of a state against an-

other section, which would make an ex-

tremely difficult situation.

MOON AND BARRON SPEAK.
Talk to American Society of Land-

scape Architects at a Meeting

In Boston.

J. Edward .Moon, president of the

-American Association of Nurserymen,
and Leonard Barron, Editor of the

Garden Magcizine, were the two speak-

ers at a meeting of the American So-

ciety of Landscape Architects held at

the St. Botolph Club, Boston, on Tues-

day night. The attendance was large

and much interest was shown in the

remarks of Mr. Moon in regard to

Quarantine 37 and other quarantine

measures which are interfering greatly

with the development of the landscape

business. Mr. Moon had much to say

about the efforts which are being made
to secure a modification of these dras-

tic measures. He also spoke about the

necessity of devising some means of

obtaining protection for plant novel-

ties, anotlier matter in which the land-

scape architects were much interested.

Mr. Barron talked about the garden
magazines and the difterent trade pa-

pers, their relation to the horticultural

interests of the country and the ne-

cessity of giving them adequate sup-

port. He had with him several differ-

ent publications by which to prove that

in the horticultural trade less support
is given the trade papers than in cer-

tain other lines of industry.

DAHLIA AND GLADIOLUS
GROWERS.

They are to Hold an important Meet-

ing in Boston February 28.

A call has been sent out for a very
important meeting of all the dahlia
and gladiolus growers in New Eng-
land. This meeting is to be held in

Room 136, State House, Boston, at

10 o'clock, Saturday morning, Febru-
arj- 28.

The meeting is called especially to

consider the Illinois Quarantine which
is working a great injustice upon the
growers of New England. Mr. J. K.
Alexander of East Bridgewater, and
Mr. B. Hammond Tracy of Wenham,
say that they are constantly receiv-

ing orders for shipments of bulbs to

Illinois, but are debarred from send-
ing them. This is largely the retail

trade, the result of advertising in the
magazines. Apparently the people of

the State of Illinois have not yet

awakened to the fact that it is im-

possible for them to buy dahlia and
gladiolus bulbs from outside sources.

ANOTHER GREENHOUSE COL-
LAPSES.

According to a newspaper report

one of the Jones Bros. Greenhouses
at Wappinger Falls, N. Y., collapsed
under Uie heavy snow, causing the
firm quite a heavy loss. Only a por-

tion of the house gave way, but this

destroyed a number of growing plants
and the loss will probably reach a con-

siderable amount. The other part of

the house was hastily braced up and
care was taken so that the other
houses would not be similarly af-

fected.

NEW ENGLAND.

J. Edward Moon, president of the

American Nurserymen's Association,

was in Boston a part of two days the

past week. He stated that Mrs. Moon
was quite ill, for which reason he was
eager to get back home.

Washington P. Gaw of the Elwell

Conservatories at Kennebunk, Me., has
been confined to the house by illness.
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Little Talks on Advertising

"There is no case on record of a mer-

chant who has tried advertising, tried

It right, and then quit."

This statement was made by Salem

X. Basliin, an advertising manager at

a recent convention in West Virginia.

"Many merchants have tried adver-

tising and quit in disgust. They found

that it did not pay. Such an experi-

ence may be lil{ened to the experience

of the anaemic young man who was

counseled by liis doctor to leave the

city and Inhale the Invigorating crisp

air of the mountains. The young man

went to the mountains and, noticing no

change in his condition after the first

day, returned to the city, satisfied that

he had given the doctor's suggestion a

fair trial, and that it had failed.

"Advertising does not pay unless it

is advertising in the fullest sense of

the word.

"Do not think of your occasional ad-

vertising, disconnected, unrelated, as

100 per cent, advertising.

"Your advertising must function just

aa regularly and just as systematically

as the opening and closing of your

store, with as much attention to the

details aa you lavish on your windows.

"Do you think you could do much

business if your windows were attract-

ively displayed and made an appeal

about one day out of seven, or about

one day every two weeks?

"Do you think that your valuable

window space, a reason for your high

rent, could show a return commen-

surate with its cost If the windows

were not used consistently and effi-

ciently?

"Do not play with advertising, and

do not let advertising attack you for

an expenditure at odd and uncertain

intervals. Employ advertising as you

employ a salesman in your store, and

keep it busy. Know what your adver-

tising for the year will cost you, and

know that far from saving, you are

losing money when you conserve a dol-

lar of that appropriation."

luucli tliought. At ijiH' .^iiU' wa.s an out-

line view of tlio famous tower of the

Park Street Church, with the flower

store at its base. On the opposite side

of the three column space was a repro-

duction of an old fashioned bouquet

with an arrow through the center.

This was the bouquet which the firm

featured for the occasion, and being

quite different from most of the flor-

ists' offerings, it was received with

much favor.

llougliton-Gorney, Thomas F. Gal-

vin, and Penn were the only Boston

florists to make any special Valentine

Day display. Penn, as usual, had

quite an elaborate advertisement, while

that of Mr. Galvin was much more re-

strained, simply featuring the name
and carrying the word "Flowers" in

large type.

MODERN SALESMANSHIP.

At the Convention of the Tennessee

Florist Association, at Knoxville, Mrs.

Edith Goetz, of Joys, the Florist, in

Chattanooga, had the following to say

on Modern Salesmanship:

My subject, "Modern Salesmanship"

is a much abused one. Will do what

I can to give you my idea of it.

To be "modern" the first essential is

an attractively arranged store. Of

course, it is impossible to keep the

work room of your shop clean, but the

front should always be neat and at-

tractively arranged. The ice boxes

should be filled with good stock (If

it can be obtained) each vase plainly

marked.

These essentials must be cared for

before salesmanship successfully be-

gins.

BOUVARDIA
Tli^re Ih alwayt* a Hliortare In

BOUVARDIAS
WIIV NOT OUUKK NOW

Slni,-I« Wliilr iilnKle I'iok

Blnslo Kril
100 IIKXI

2 Inch pom »1.50 W.->.00

aVj Inch pots 8.00 lO.OlJ

.\prll Delivery

C. U. LIGGIT
303 Bulletin Bids. rtiUailelphla. I'a.

Your customer should be greeted

with a smile or "Good morning." If

you are busy when they enter, their

presence should be acknowledged with

a nod and the information that you

will wait on them as soon as possible.

Fifty per cent, of your sales can be

made without showing any stock or

photography. A suggestion is what

most customers want and if you can

show a knowledge of your stock and

an interest in your customer, your

sale is easily made.

The order should be plainly copied

and if the item is charged address and

all other information should be plainly

shown on the ticket.

The customer should always be

asked "If they wish to pay" for the

purchase. Many charges could be

avoided if this question were asked.

Modern Salesmanship goes further

than a sale or copying of the order—
the package should be neatly packed

and attractively tied and delivered in

the same condition.

No sale is complete until the flowers

are received and the recipient is

pleased.

Thank your customer, ask If there

is anything else they need and request

that they call again.

Houghton-Gorney, of Boston, put

out a very unique St. Valentine's Day

advertisement, and one which showed

THE ST. MARTIN
The Finest All-around Strawberry That Grows

Color—Rich, deep red

Size—Sixteen berries to a quart jar

Flavor—Unsurpassed

Long season, good canner, perfect blossoms and strong

runners. Awarded the silver medal of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society

PRICE $10.00 PER DOZEN

LOUIS GRATON
Originator and Sole Owner

309 Bedford Street WHITMAN, MASS.
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at Boston, Mass., under the Act of Congresg of March 3, 1897.

It seems to us that Frank R. Pierson, of

Bugs or Tarrytown, went straight to the nub of the

Tariff? matter at the hearing given the orchid grow-

ers by the Federal Horticultural Board at

Washington, when he said:

"This is not a tariff discussion."

Mr. Pierson went on to say that the real question and

the only question with which the board had a right to con-

cern itself, was whether it was safe to import orchids. He
further called attention of the board to the statement of

the Secretary of Agriculture in connection with such

quarantines that the burden of proof was on the govern-

ment. He advised the board to keep this fact in mind.

Mr. Pierson's attitude was thoroughly justified, be-

cause the discussion at the hearing had been largely on

the question of the ability of American growers to raise

orchids. Now this is, or should be, entirely beside the

question at issue. It is a curious fact, however, that the

Horticultural Board seems to consider the insect situation

as only one feature of their deliberations. In his opening

remarks, Chairman Marlatt went so far as to say that as-

surances had been received by the board that the quar-

antine as it now stands had given the orchid producers

the protection that they long needed. He predicted that

in a few years there would be sufficient home grown or-

chids to satisfy all reasonable needs in this country. He
then made the bald statement that the question now is,

"Can the orchid business in this country take care of It-

self with such importations as are permitted?"

It seems to us that in taking such a position Dr.

Marlatte has arrogated unto his board such powers as

were never before given to a similar department, and

which were never intended to be given his board under

the terms of the act creating it. If the Horticultural

Board should concern itself simply with the exclusion of

plants which in its belief threaten the horticultural inter-

ests of this country, there would be no particular grounds

for criticism. When, however, it sets itself up as a tariff

board and virtually undertakes to determine what plants

shall or shall not be grown in the United States, it is

taking authority which belongs to Congress alone.

This curious and wholly unwarranted attitude of the

board is a perfectly just cause for complaint, whether one

believes that certain quarantine regulations are required

or not. It is one thing to have a difference of opinion

upon this point, and quite another thing to find the ques-

tion resolving itself into a discussion of how best to pro-

tect American nurserymen and plant growers from for-

eign competition. It the whole matter should be put

before Congress on this basis, we feel sure that Congress-

men would soon put an end to any practice by which a

simple bureau takes to itself a purely legislative function.

Mr. Wilson's View
Dear Sir:

My mail brings a copy of a "Notice of Public Hearing

to Consider the Advisability of Quarantining Asia, Japan,

Philippine Islands, and Oceania on Account of Dangerous

Plant Diseases and Insect Pests."

Here is a cool announcement of a proposal to quaran-

tine half the world and the half of the world to which

our gardens and greenhouses are most indebted for their

most valuable plants, and, moreover, the half of the world

to which we may look for a continued increase to our

collections. In view of Quarantine No. 37, now in opera-

tion, one may ask: "Will raising the fence a little higher

make any difference?"

The object supposed to be obtained by these quaran-

tine acts is the exclusion of pests dangerous to vegetable

growth of all kinds. This object is impossible of accom-

plishment in its entirety since such pests as are of a bac-

terial nature and others of fungoid origin may be dissemi-

nated by air currents even as was the germ of the recent

influenza epidemic. Those of insect character can travel on

material other than living plants. Witness the corn-borer

now alarming New England farmers and the wood-borer

found in American packing cases and about which Aus-

tralia is just now agitated. The logical end of all such leg-

islation is to cut off all international trade and intercourse.

These quarantine acts will not effectively keep out dis-

ease. They will accomplish no more in that direction

than proper inspection at ports of import would do and
have done in the past.

Panics are everywhere contagious. The effect of the

actions of the Federal Horticultural Board is seen in re-

cent hysterical legislation in Illinois. It view of this

and what it threatened in New Jersey, it behooves all

those interested in horticulture, both trade and amateur
alike, to pause a moment and consider the logical out-

come. Following the lead of the F. H. B. state will quar-

antine against state, then country against country until

finally it will be impossible to move a plant from one's

garden to that of a neighbor. The trade has the choice

of two things, either to resist this pernicious legislation

with all its might or wind up business while the winding

up is possible. The cry of quarantine measures assisting

nurserymen and florists is mere camouflage. The bank-

ruptcy court is where it leads to and, worse than this,

it means not only the bankruptcy of the horticultural

trade but the bankruptcy of garden art in America.

The same mail brought a notice that the House had
appropriated $239,000 for free seeds. Here's the secret

of much legislation. Politics, pure and simple. The far-

mers' vote is necessary to the politician. Maybe the only

way of injecting reasonable commonsense into the pow-

ers that be is by bringing them to an appreciation of the

value of the votes held by those who love flowers and
gardens and cater to their needs.

E. H. WILSON.
Arnold Arboretum, Harvard University,

Jamaica Plain, Mass.
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A Giant Everbearing Quality Fmit
which the U. S. Dept. of Verioultnre (^

states, "should be tried in gardens
in all parts of the country."

La France
King of Raspberries

(Everbearing)

Raspberries from early July to November! From your own garden to your own

table! La France Everbearing Raspberry is Scheepers' latest introduction to

the world of horticulture. Immense clusters! Giant berries—twice the size

of the ordinary varieties! Firm, luscious fruit; deep-colored, wonderfully rich-

flavored! And few seeds!

Tested and Proved for Three Years

Continuous Crop—Easily Propagated

La France Bverbeariug is a re-

markable plant. Ita hardiness
anil habits—its proliBc bearing
qualities, and its ease of prop-
agation—make it a horticultural
phenomenon. Planted early in

the spring, it loses no time get-

ting started. Begins bearing as

early as the first week of July
(the first season!) and "never
lets up"—keeps right on with
break after break, cluster-laden
shoots, until all vegetation is

completely frost-checked for the

season. Even then its remark-
able nature continues in evi-

dence; La Prance has demon-
strated Us hardiness by sur-

viving temperatures as low as
30° below zero.

La France Everbearing Rasp-
berry propagates freely and
very rapidly. A dozen plants
will produce a good-sized berry
patch in an incredibly short

time.

Its rapid growth, its hardihood
to withstand extreme cold, its

immunity from fungus and in-

sect diseases, its remarkable all-

season production of fruit,

make La France Everbearing
by all odds the raspberry for

home gardener, fruit grower or

farmer.

Now^'s the time to order

Supply is very limited

Plant La France early this

spring and have berries the

first days of July !
But

order now. Twelve plants

—a reasonable first plant-

ing—delivered to your
<loor for $J0. Six for

$10..TO. Single plants, $2,

postage paid. (Not more
than two dozen plants to

any one customer.)

What a Few

La France

Growers say : —

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc., 2 Stone St., N. Y. City

Xurseries—Sound Beach, Conn., and Brookville (f. O.

Glen Head), V. \.

Write for booklet on "La France Everbearing Rasp-

berry." Includes additional expressions from noted

horticulturists, etc.

T. A. Havemeyer,
Pres. Hort'l Soo.
of N. Y. — "Far
superior to any
other raspberry
Very prolific.
Large clusters.
Luscious berries.
A remarkable
plant. Should be
grown by every
garden owner,
fruit grower, farm-
er, nurseryman."

F. A. Bartlett, Tree
Specialist, Stam-
ford, Conn.—"The
finest acquisition
in years. Winter
of 1917—18 killed
all my varieties
except La France."

Wm. Ziegler, Great
Island, Conn.—"La
France 8-ft. canes
loaded with large
clusters. Shall
disi-ard all other
varieties and grow
itnly La France."

J. B. Oobb, Stam-
ford, Conn.—"Pro-
duces large crop
for almost four
months. Consider
La France 'King
of Raspberries.'

"

___^_—

'

LA FRANCE FIRST CLASS .AWARDS

Massachusetts Horticultural Soc^NewYork^F^^^^^^^^^^^

?nsU^;e.'Xw ?o"rk-iN?s" a'rcS Soc.-Fairfleld and Westchester HorU-

'•And' Silver 'Medal. Also other Show ^nd Fair awards wherever exhibited.
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"The Telegraph Flomt"

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. R A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

100,000 Square Feet of Olau

Member Florlsta' Telegraph Delivery

ABSoclatloD

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. BAITDAl,!., Proprietor.

Uember Florists' Telegraph Dellverx

Providence, Rhode Islsmd

Jolinston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

3B Dorrance Street
Uember Florist*' Telermph DellTery

Quality aod Retiability

WARBURTON
FALL, BIVEB, MASS.

BellTertes of Flowers and Plants
In FALX BrVKB and oontisnons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

J ^'ITr^hr'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn'B.

Prompt, EfScient Service Guaranteed.

A Card This Size
Cost onl.v Sl.OO per Week

on Yearly Order
It would beep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade,
A half-Inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. NaIiaiit.lthM.

It is important to remember that

with the lengthening days roses will

need to be fed more heavily than in

the past two months. Mulching also

becomes important now, and of course
there is nothing better for the purpose
than old, well decayed cow manure,
but this manure should be thoroughly
decomposed before it is used. If you
must use fresh manure, be very care-

ful not to burn the roots or foliage.

There is a right and wrong time to put
on mulch. The right time is when the

plants are just being started for an-

other crop, with growth about three

inches long. Don't put the mulch all

on at once, and if it Is at all fresh, use
only about a shovelful to four square

feet of bench. Have rather more to

the front than to the back and center.

As soon as the mulch has been put in

place, give the benches a good water-

ing so that the fertilizing elements
will be washed into the soO and also to

kOl whatever heat there may be In the

manure. If you have to keep the house
closed tightly, mulch only one bench
at a time in order to avoid the pres-

ence of too pungent fumes. If you have
any choice in the manure available,

choose that which has only short

straw in It.

With a threatened scarcity of gera-

niums at Easter time and later in the

spring, there will doubtless be a big

call for potted petunias. Many people

are now buying them for window
boxes as weH as for cemetery bedding
and garden use. The variety Rosy
Morn still continues the favorite pink

petunia, and without doubt will sell

readily this season. You will need
plants from early May up to midsum-
mer, and in order to have a succession

it will be necessary to keep sowing
seeds every ten days or two weeks.

These petunias are not at all difficult

to grow from cuttings if you keep
your house at about fifty-five degrees.

A thrifty plant will produce many cut-

tings, and you can Increase your stock

rapidly.

Do not delay in sowing the seed of

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
581 MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^'T.^d'

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop Member

F. T. D.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE, METHUEN, ANDOVBai,
NORTH ANDOVER, SAXfM, N. H.

and ContlKDoas Territory
Uember of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP "'•"'^

r. r. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON '-r^i's:V. T. D.

'lyrist:
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TACNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity

ljaD£ BROS CO
*CASaDrCTOK DC

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florliu Teleflrapli Debrery

FLOWERS
'""""
Thi Lomtt

"I SERVE"
The L«r(est Popular Priesd !!•••• Ii

FhUadelphla

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 5%nd Street, FhlladelpUak,
Other Stores

13 So. 60th St., SU B. Glrard Atsbbs

PHILADELPHIA
.Member Florliits' Telegraph Dellrety
Orders from all exoopi

(he F. (. D. most b«
remlftaiina
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W
KANSAS CITY
Trantfer Yoar Ordert to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

II«iKb«r norlats' T«l««>»pb I>«ItT«*y

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
ha* spelt GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY TEIABS.

KegDlar European sailings now establtsbed.

Let na fill your orders for Steamer Flower
Basket*, Corgases and Artlstie Boxes of

Out Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
Mock and prompt dellrerieg In BUFFALO,
LOCKPORT, NIAGARA FA1X8 and
WESTERN NEW YORK,
Uember Florists' Telegraph DeliTery

HESS & SWOBODA
FI^ORISTS

*«ls*kMMa IMl BB« I.UM

1416 Farnum St.

• IVIi IMl

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flotttur* and Nartery Productt

MMsbsr Flarists' Telerravh DsUrsay

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. MUt Mtm* GUiTBI^AXD, •.

TRE SMITH & FEHERS GO
735 Euclid Av«nw«

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flewers of Every Kind in Scmob

PHILADELPHIA
CNAS. H. QRAKBLOW E^

Evtrything in Ftowert

Broad Street aA Cumberlanid

^ Pai1( Floral Co.
B. E. OILLIft, PrMldent.
E. P. NEIMAN, t*«r*tary.

ItsMtsr anwtatr T«l—I—h »«>*Mr

COLORADO

IN THE

National Capitol
hk ynnr serrtoe to deilTer FIvwera
or Deslsns on Order by Teto-
rrapb or otherwiee. Prompt
Reliable Serrloe.

GEORGE H. COOKE
OoniMeMflrnt At«. and Tt St.

WABHINerOK, D .0.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

—SONS—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - , .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Michigan points and rood
seotlons of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Aasoolatlon.

cornflowers if you want good spring

plants. Sow the seed rather thickly

and then transi)lant to small pots.

It Is time to make the first planting

of the large bulb gladioli. Naturally

you will use the kinds which have
proved popular in the past few years,

for example, America, Prenchleyensis,

Mrs. Francis King, Halley, Augusta,

and Mrs. Prank Pendleton. To be sure,

the bulbs are very much higher than

in past years, but there is every rea-

son to believe that the flowers will sell

readily at the increased price which
will have to be charged for them. By
planting now in benches you can have

a crop Memorial Day, and need not

worry about any that are left over

after that occasion. It takes some skill,

though, to time the opening of gladioli.

Climatic conditions may disarrange

the best laid plans. Use old manure
it you like in planting glads, but not

fresh manure. Instead of the latter it

is better to use pulverized sheep ma-

nure and bone meal. Fifty-five degrees

is about the right night temperature.

You must make plantings of sweet

peas within the next two weeks If

you want them for Memorial Day. Ex-

perience seems to show that the best

way to grow peas is in a solid bed, and

of course a house must be used in

which there is ample head room.

Oftentimes sweet peas may be used in

the center of a house without interfer-

ing greatly with other crops. There

are some grow.ers who still have their

sweet peas on benches, but it is very

hard to get a good crop In this way.

Don't bother with too many kinds, es-

Schling Service

Nothing Better

78S Fifth Avenne, New York City

"Says It With Flowert"

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your ordera
Members oj F, T. D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders from any part of the country \a

New York City
Write or Telecraph

218»-2141 Broadway, New Yoifc
Telephone U62-1A5S Colnmbas

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., Ne\r

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Marray Hill 7SS

Ont-ef-town Orders Solicited. LoeaUaa
Oantral. Peraonal AttentloB.

Member F. T. D. Aaso.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Muiber Florists' TiteErapb DelivnY Assi.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

iVIention

HORTICULTURE

THE J. M. QAS8ER COMPANY,

CLEYELMD
Euclid A«

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mall or telegraph order f«r
any occasion, in any part of the Domlalva.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. - TOBOMTO, OXT.

Whtn writing to advntiun kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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ICHELL'S
FLOWER SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSIS NANl'S

We Are Ueadquart'ers for

Northern GreenliQuse-Grown Seed

1000 seeds $3.50 | 10,000 seeds. .$30.00
5000 seeds 16.25 ] 25,000 seeds., 68.75

l^VTHHOrSE GROWN SEED
1,000 Seeds $2.00
.n.WK) Seeds 9.75

lll.lKHl Seeds 18.50
I'.'i.iKKi Seeds 43.75

ASTER, QUEEN OF THE MARKET
Tr. pbt. Oz.

Wbite $0.25 $1.00

Rose Pink 25 1.00

Blush Pink 25 1.00

Dark Blue 25 1.00

Light Blue 25 1.00

Crimson 25 1.00

Mixed 20 .75

ASTER, CREGO
White $0.40 $2.00

Shell Pink 40 2.00

Rose Pink 40 2.00

Purple 40 2.00

Lavender 40 2,00

Mixed 30 1.50

ASTER, EARLY ROYAL BRANCHING
Lavender $0.40 $2.25

Purple 40 2.25

Rose Pink 40 2.25

Shell Pink 40 2,25

White 40 2.25

Mixed 40 2.00

ASTER, MICHELL'S IMPROVED
SEMPLE'S BRANCHING

White $0.30 $1.50

Shell Pink 30 1.50

Rose Pink 30 1.50

Lavender 30 1.50

Purple 30 1.50

Crimson 30 1.50

Mixed 30 1.50

Also .411 Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies, Send for Our Wholesale
Price List if you do not receive a copy.

HENRY F. MIGHELL GO.
518 Market St., Philadelphia

W. E. IMARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries

166 W. aSNl St.. NEW YORK

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Price List to Florists and Uarket
Gardeners. Write for a copy at onc«—it

wiU save you nsoney,

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

^MPP & WALUR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

250 Seeds
Farquliar's Giant Pink $2.00
Farquhar's Giant Salmon 2.00
Farquhar's Ruby Queen 1.75
Farquhar's Giant Bed 1.75

Per
250 Seeds

Farnhqar's Olant Duchess (White
with pink zone, primrose eye) $1.75

Farqnhar'B Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Pinli % oz..

Giant White Vt oz„
,00
.60

Giant YeUow H 02., .60

Giant Scarlet % OZ., .40

CARNATION MARGUiailTE. Farquhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oz., $1.25; % oz., $2.00

LOBELIA. Farquhar's Dark Blue, Dwarf % oz., $0.85; Vt oz., $1.50

PETUNIA. Farquliar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz., $4.00

SALVIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE Vt OZ., $1.00 ; OZ., $3.75

SALVIA SPLENDENS COMPACTA Vi oz., $1.00 ; OZ., $3.50

SALVIA SPLENDENS Vi oz., $0.75; oz., $2.25

SALVIA ZURICH Vi oz., $1.50

VERBENA. Farquhar's Giant Blue, Pink, Scarlet, White,
% oz., $0.35; Vi oz., $0,60; oz., $2,00

VERBENA. Farquhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
% oz., $0.35; Vi oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

VLNCA. Bright Rose, White with rose eye. Pure White % oz., $0.50 ; oz., $1.75

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

ivecially if you are restricted for space.

In fact, you can ooniine yourself to

l>ink and white and satisfy most of

your customers. It will save labor it

you have your wires up before you put

in the seed and if you have had any

experience with sweet peas you will

know that rather thin sowing is pref-

erable.

EDWARD W, HABERMEHL,

Edward \V. Habermehl, junior mem-

ber of the firm of J. J. Habermehl's

Sons, died on the 11th inst of pneumo-

nia, after a short Illness. With his

brother, John he took an active inter-

est in the business founded by their

father and from boyhood to the time

of his death gave it his whole time and

attention. The firm were growers at

first and retailed their own plants and

flowers, their stand at 22nd and Dia-

mond St., Philadelphia being in the

early days on the outskirts of the city;

but of late years they branched out

and became leaders in the retail cen-

ter, with stores at the Bellevue-

Stratford, the Ritz-Carlton, etc., draw-

ing their supplies from near and far

and using their own range of glass

mostly for conservatory purposes. Both

Edward and his brother were tremen-

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

We are subscribers to the Nnrserymen's
Fund for Market DeTelopment, also "Saj
It With Flowers" Publicity OampatKn.

GARDEN SEED
BEBT, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
OARDBN PBA SEED In variety; aiso other
Items of the short crop of this past season
as well as a fnil line of Garden Seeds, will

be Quoted yon upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

«T-«4 Mertk HJwkM BtTM*

BOSTON. MAM*.

dous workers and their vim and ambi-

tion set the pace in the big city and

made everybody sit up and take notice.

Their efforts have been crowned with

great success and the unexpected der

mise of Edward leaves a gap in the

flower business and in the hearts of

his many friends that will be hard to

fill. He was about 52 years of age and

was bom in Philadelphia.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW.

Arrangements Practically Completed

for the Big Exhibit.

At this time, three weeks before the

opening of the International Flower

Show in the Grand Central Palace,

New York, all arrangements are prac-

tically completed.

The arrangement of the exhibition

will show some differences in compari-

son with the lay-out of previous shows,

but they will be to the advantage of

the general display. The rose garden

feature promises to be on a larger

scale than ever, and the big cut rose

display is this year to be doubled. The

American Rose Society is taking much

interest in the rose displays, which

will include the society's annual exhi-

bition, and its officers have secured

several special prizes for rose exhibits.

Rock gardens and border plantings

will be featured lavishly, and the bulb

Karden display is expected this year to

excel any attempt heretofore made in

this direction.

The trade exhibits bid fair to exceed

in number, space occupied, and general

interest all previous showings at any

similar exhibition. An especial feature

in the assemblage of exhibits will be

some devoted to the display of garden

tractors. In these days of labor short-

age tractors adapted to garden use will

undoubtedly be objects of interests to

all whose garden operations are con-

ducted on a liberal scale. Many will

miss the handsome display of garden

pottery, statuary and furniture which

has characterized other exhibitions,

but the committee has been unable to

secure the feature at this show. Also,

probably will be missed the usual ex-

tensive exhibit of rustic furniture for

gardens and parks exhibit which has

always appealed to the public, whose

ideas generally connect summer houses

and benches with the gardens of their

dreams. Seventy-four trade exhibits

have had space reserved for them, and

this number will very likely be in-

creased, but only to the extent of space

available. It will seem rather strange

that the list of exhibitors does not in-

clude any house able to stage an ex-

hibit of garden tools, that is, spades,

forks, garden baskets, shears, flower

cutters, trowels, markers and the hun-

WB NOW INTRODUCE

Gladiolus "White America"
A seedling of "America," having same habit of growth, form of flower

and substance. Color—buds flesh-white opening clear white, with a

slight mark of blue In throat.

THE MOST IMPORTANT NEW VARIETY SINCE "AMERICA."
Bulbs

—

Vi.OO per doz.; $15.00 per 100; $125.00 per lOOO.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
WHOL^SAI^E DB^ARTMENT FLOWERFIEU), I-. I., N. Y.

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
READY
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WRITE
FOR
PRICES

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving dally shipments of these new Roses, In large qoantltle*. and
can furnish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, CHBYaANTBCB-
MUMS, ORCHIDS, VAXi,EY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Tel.. Main 6^6, WELCH BROS. CO. ^^ °=X'5:'o"''lLI™'^

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and sold exoloslvely by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Roses at wholesale; shipped by express anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, KiUamey,

White KiUamey. Contracts given for minimiun deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

WrUe or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention this Paper HAYMARKET 8W

dred and one things adapted to the use

of gardeners of both sexes.

Among the exhibitors in the trade

section not already mentioned in the

trade papers are: Stumpp & Walter

Co., New York; L. J. Renter Co., Bos-

ton, Mass.; Niagara Sprayer Co., Mid-

dleport, N. Y.; W. P. Kasting Co.,

Buffalo. N. Y.; McCallum Co., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Woman's National Farm
and Garden Association; National

Farm Equipment Co., New York.

The Tea Garden this year will he

managed by the Allied Loyalty League,

and the ladies who were instrumental

in making this feature of the show

such a success in past years will again

be in charge of it. The garden will be

located on the second floor, in much
about the same position as formerly.

The general price of admission will

be $1.00, a price necessitated by the in-

creased expense attaching to the show.

Trade tickets will be furnished as

usual, but the price this year is 40c.

'^ach, in lots of 100 or more, 50c. each

in lots of less than 100, with the priv-

ilege of redemption for unused tickets.

John Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

Perhaps enough attention has al-

ready been given to the rose Columbia,

but in Horticulture it has been treated

mostly from the standpoint of tlie com-

mercial grower. Indeed, it is most

commonly looked upon as a greenhouse

rose. I am interested, for that reason,

to find that in the Henry A. Dreer

catalogue it is being featured as a

garden plant. The statement is made,

in fact, that Columbia has proven itself

one of the best bedding or garden

varieties. Mention is made of its

strong, vigorous growth and its free

flowering habit, as well as of its pleas-

ing color and sweet perfume. I wish

I knew for certain that it was entirely

hardy in New England, for I expect

that question to be asked by many

people. With the new honors won by

Ciilunibia in the competition at Port-

land. Ore., it is likely to be in great

demand. I already feel that I shall

have to grow it the coming season, as

a matter of duty, if for no other

reason, for I must needs learn more

about its garden qualities. Curious,

by the way, how easy we find it to

make a duty of things we like to do.

have had a hunch that Columbia was

to loom big in the eyes of rosarians,

lor the new catalogue comes out with a

wonderful full page picture of this

rose in colors, one of the handsomest

things I have seen in this season's

catalogues. It would sell the rose even

without a description.

I do not suppose that there is any-

body in the Dreer establishment who

poses as a prophet, but it seems as

tliough somebody on the staff must

I believe that Charles H. Totty is

also presenting an excellent plate of

this rose, along with many other

colored illustrations. Mr. Totty gives

some space to the loss occasioned here

by Quarantine 37 in the shutting out

of the beautiful Irish roses which for-

merly were imported. Mr. Totty was

American agent for the Dicksons of

Belfast, and had introduced some

splendid varieties from that source.

It is to be hoped that a stock has been

accumulated of such fine singles as

Ulster Gem and Ulster Volunteer.

People seem to be growing more fond

of the single roses, which is a good

Silver Moon which Mr. Fish says is Entirely Hardy in New England
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indication. It is possible to develop

them from native sources, too.

ROSES THAT ARE HARDY.
Dear Sir:—
The question as to the hardiness of

the climbing rose Silver Moon has

been raised. My experience with it

has been perfectly satisfactory in

every way.

Harking back to the hard winter of

1917-18 this rose went through better

than some of hardy H. P. roses. All

of my F. K. Druschki's were killed,

both bush and tree form. In fact all

of the standard or tree roses were

killed except Tausendschon and Silver

Moon. Both of these varieties

bloomed the following June.

I have had good reports from In-

diana, Ohio, Michigan, New York and

Maine. The whole trouble seems to

hinge on the first winter. If protected

then it will take care of itself after,

when well established.

We are having one of the old fash-

ioned winters this year, but I don't

think there will be many losses in this

section even, if the temperature has

been down to 12 below here, as we
have two fe«t of snow here to protect

the bushes, while the other hard win-

ter there was absolutely no snow and

the thermometer went to 18 below.

Also the past summer was a perfect

rose season, no drought at all, and just

enough rain all the time to keep them

growing and ripening all the way
along.

Yours truly,

A. J. FisK.

NEWS NOTES.

The following are new members of

the Indiana State Florists' Associa-

tion: Thos. Affleck, Indianapolis;

Norman and Fred Hukreide, Indianap-

olis; Frank D. McConnell, Booneville;

William Julius, Jeftersonville; Adam
Scheidler, Munic; Clarence K. Hirth,

Indianapolis.

Norman S. Chamberlain, of Howell,

Michigan, has carried out a unique

plan. Needing water for his four

greenhouses he has put up a windmill

which is the exact reproduction of the

picturesque windmills of Holland.

Serious damage was done at the es-

tablishment of Carl Jurgens at New
port, R. I., during the recent storm,

when the heavy snowfall broke down

a large rose house in which were many
dormant roses that were badly crushed.

Donald Fogg, formerly a florist at

Portland. Me., died recently at Rut-

land, Mass.

urpee's
Seeds
Grow

SNOWSTOHM

WI Atlee Burpee Co..
Seed Growers Philadelphia

W.At lee Burpee Co..
Seed Growers Philadelphia.

BURPEE'S ANNUAL FOR 1920
The Leading American Seed Catalog

Burpee's Annual gives reliable information about Burpee-

Quality seeds. It fully describes the leading varieties of

vegetables and flowers and contains over ninety color illus-

trations of Burpee specialties. Burpee's Annual will be

mailed to you free. Write for your copy today.

If you are a Florist ask for a copy of Burpee's Blue List,

our Florists' catalog.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Seed Growers PHILADELPHIA
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FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale FlorietB, 102W. 28th St. New York
The Right People to Deal with PhOM Watkins 976M59 Consignments BOliclted.

HARD TO ANSWER

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^J.f."'*

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/holosailo F-|<

56a.S70 WASHINGTON STREET

>rls-fcs

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERS IN Q^^ Flowcrs and Evcrgrcens
We manufacture our own Wax FIowcts, Baskets, Wire Frames, and

preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEFT.

15 OTIS STREET
UDkcown castomers kindly ^ve
reference or cash with order

Telephones
BIAIN 2S74-S525 96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.

Roses

Carnations

Cailas

Sweet Peas

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA,! PA.

Plumosa

Strings and

Bunches

Adiantum
and a full line
of all other

Greens

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

Advertise your wants
in Horticulture

Important Questions Put to Horticul-

tural Board by W. A. Manda.

Mr. W. A. Manda of South Orange,

N. .1., is making a vigorous effort to

Iiave the quarantine on orchids modi-

fied. He recently sent a carefully pre-

pared communication to the Federal

Horticultural Board at Washington

which embodied some very stiff ques-

tions. In part this communication was

as follows:

Gentlemen:

I hereby enter a protest against the

exclusion of importation of orchids

and trust that your honorable body

will take the following into considera-

tion and so modify and arrange Quar-

antine No. 37 so that we could import

orchids from their native habitat

which furnishes us what may be called

the raw material, fundamentally neces-

sary for orchid culture in America.

Orchids in cultivation have only the

following enemies:

1—Cattleya Fly which attacks only

few and not all of the species of Cat-

tleya and does not attack any other

orchids and never other plants.

2—Other insects like spider, thrips,

green fly, scales, mealy-bug, snail,

cockroaches are common to all green-

house plants and is due to lack of

cleanliness and proper ventilation and

occurs out of doors just as well In

the summer months due to unusual

climatic conditions, neither being dan-

gerous to vegetation and easily eradi-

cated. Orchids have only one disease

that of Black Spot due to too much
moisture in cultivation and this does

not exist, only in native state nor does

it spread to other plants.

Questions.

1—Has there to the knowledge of

this honorable board ever been a dan-

gerous insect or disease imported with

orchids?

2—Are there any insects or diseases

peculiar to orchids that would feed

or establish on other plants especially

those used in agriculture?

3—How are orchids more dangerous

than banana, timber and such without

any Inspection whatsoever?

4—How is this board going to guard

the Frontiers of the United States

along either the Mexican or Canadian

borders from spread of insects or dis-

eases if such should exist in these ad-

joining countries?

5—Are not birds, animals, heavy

rainstorms, hurricane winds over

which this board cannot assume any

control, more liable to bring Insects

and diseases into the United States

than could be ever done by the most
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I
BEST IN TH^ WORLD

JO^rJ|.C.MEYER|HREADC0;

;,,,,, low rLi,.MiAS#'

;

mmwi

Meyer (ireen Sniilax Thretid. :^3.00 per

|>OUIlt].

(ireen Sllktiline iit $'*.5<) per pound, in

CAse lots of 2R, 50 or ItX) putinils.

Liberal dlNCOunts in 600 or 1000 pound
IntN.

^anipIeH Hent on trial free of t-liarse*

Manufactured by the

John C. Meyer Thread Co.
Dept. WW. LOWELL, MASS.

For AD Flowen
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THE
BOILER OF Uiequalied Fuel Economy

Kro«*aheU Bollars, the bft br tMi

187S. Fortr T*»rm' •Xfarltmaa.

TSB QDAUTT ri.AOE OF BOSTON
B«cardin(r tlM Kroescbell, It la tbe

b«at we bsTe erer bad and satisfac-
tory beyond oar expectations. It beata
op especially qalck and bas saved Hi
considerably already In tbe price of
tnel. Wbeo we are In need of anotber
boUer we will elr* tbe Kroescbell tbe
first eonslderatlon.

(Signed) WM. W. BDQAK CO..

WAVBRLBY, MASS.

kz

Kroesctiell Bros. Co.,
408 W. Kvto St.

OHIOAOO

When You Buy -Get a Kroescbeil

S,M6.SM Ml. ft. •! (lass wms canlpped wttk
Kroeschell Boilers dorlns the rear of UlS.

OHIO'S OEX-KBRATBD CTOLAMBOr
8PECIAU8T

After DSlnK your No. 12 Kroeeehell
Boiler I came to tbe conclaslon tbat
bad I to Install more boilers It would
be tbe Kroescbell and no otber. It
really is a pleasure to heat, no tronble
to get tbe derired beat In a very abort
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTBRICH.
DBFIANCB, OHIO.

NEW DAHLIAS.

Those Which Showed Promise In the

Trial Gardens at Storrs.

Now that dahlia lovers are selecting

the varieties that are to become a part

of next season's gardens, a few words

of comment on the newer dahlias suit-

ed for garden or exhibition purposes

may be timely. The varieties de-

scribed in the following notes are

those that showed promise in the trial

gardens of the American Dahlia So-

ciety, conducted last year at the Con-

necticut Agricultural College at Storrs.

In this list I have mentioned only

those that are on the market; or are

likely to be soon. There were several

other splendid varieties that received

the certificate of merit that were en-

tered by amateurs, and private grow-

ers, some under number, so I doubt

If they will be on the market this sea^

son. All the varieties are free flower-

ing, and were grown without disbud-

ding so should make large flowers If

disbudded for exhibition purposes.

Those marked with a * received the

Society's Certificate of Merit.

•Geo. L. Mastlck (M. G. Tyler, Port-

land, Oregon). A large crimson-pur-

ple duplex, that is very attractive

and shows up well in the garden.

(5 ft.)

•Amy Robsart (Tyler) Peony. Im-

mense flower of orange-scarlet color

suffused with red, on good stems;

worthy of a place In any garden, or

for exhibition. (5-6 ft.)

Fantastlque (Tyler). A very odd and

attractive variety; the color is a

deep maroon with white edges and

tips; the petals twist in a tortuous

fashion. A very remarkable variety.

(6 ft.)

•Quentin Durward (Tyler). Peony. Bl-

color crimson-yellow, another large

flower suitable for garden or exhibi-

tion purposes. (5 ft.)

Frans Ludwig (K. Van Bourgondien,

Babylon, L. I., N. Y.). Decorative—
a fine medium-sized flower of laven-

der pink color, that will make a fine

addition to the garden for bedding,

or cut flower. It is dwarf and a

continuous bloomer. (2% ft.)

•Esther Lynn (C. C. Morse Co., San

Francisco, Cal.). Decorative. A fine

variety of a very pleasing burnt

orange color, on long stems, good

for cutting, garden, or exhibition.

(5 ft.)

•Splendid (Nathan Miller, Brandford,

Conn.). Cactus Hybrid, a pure

white variety that everybody ad-

mires. Fine for garden and exhibi-

tion. (4 ft.)

•Lavender Pink, now named Mrs. Carl

Salback (Carl Salback, Oakland,

Cal.). Decorative. A large flower on

long stiff stems of a pleasing shade

of lavender pink; this variety will

make a name for Itself whereTer

shown. (4-5 ft.)

•Lady Helen (G. L. StUlman, Westerly,

Rhode Island). Cactus Hybrid. This

Is another large flower the color of

which Is a deep pink with cream

tips, on long stems. Should make a

good garden, or exhibition variety.

(5-6 ft.)

•King of Shows (Stillman). A very

free flowering, show variety, of a

deep butter yellow. Its long stems

make It fine for cut flower as well as

for exhibition purposes. (4-5 ft.)

•Perfect Beauty (Stillman). Decora-

tive. Here is a variety that will

please those that like to have somd-
thlng odd and novel In their gardens.

The red petals tipped with white

make a very striking plant. (4 ft.)

•Aquitania (Stillman). This cactus

hybrid, will make a fine addition to

the collection. It has immense flow-

ers of deep salmon pink, on long

stems. (5-6 ft.)

•Catherine Wilcox (Stillman). This Is

a dwarf decorative variety that

ought to make good for cut flower

as well as for the garden, and exhibi-

tion. Color, white with lavender

shading. (2-3 ft.)

•George E. Ailing (C. Louis Ailing,

West Haven, Conn.). If you want a

good, clear, lemon yellow peony, for

cutting, this variety will please you.

The color Is all that could be desired,

and It flowers freely. (4-5 ft.)

•Margaret Douglas (A. W. Davison,

Ansonla, Conn.). Decorative. This

variety resembles "Esther Lynn,"

but the color Is a deeper shade of

burnt orange. Very free flowering,

and good stem. (4-5 ft.)

VICTORY FERTILIZER
Exactly balanced to meet the needs of the
Commercial Florist.

Contains no sand, but is rich in humus.

PRICES
10 lbs. $ .90

25 lbs 1.25 SPECIAL RATES
75 lbs 2.75 IN
100 lbs 4.25 CAR LOTS
Ton 72.00

Write for literature or, better still, come
in and see us.

International Products Corporation
9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON Tel. Beach 3162
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For Greenhsni

Glazing

USE IT MOW

F. 0. PIBROE CO.

12 W. MOADWMT

MEW YORK

Mastlca la elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty tieromee
hard and hrlttle. Broljen glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATEb PULVERIZED

MANURl
PvlTcrlxed or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of uniForm
high cjuality for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND .n your
Supply House Order, or write us direct

for pnocs eind freight rales

THE PULVERJZED MANURE CO.
M CnlOB 8to«k Tard. Chimgo

DIfflcnt and rejected cases 8p«-
cially solicited. No misleading In-
ducements made to secure btisinesa.

Over 30 years' active practice. Ex-
perienced personal, conscientloni
service. Write for terms.
Address

SIGeERS & SNXiEnS
Patent Lawyerg

Box 0, Natlon&l Union Bnlldlnft
Waahlnston, D. O.

DESTROYED BY HAIL

LABt Sammer a florist who had tma^ned
he was ontslde of the hail section lost

npwarde of 50,000 eqnare feet of grlass

by hail with no insurance to recom-
pense him.

He is now a member of the Florists'

Hail Association of Amerioa.

Profit by experience and Jota th« Aa»o-

ciatioi now. Address

JOHN O. ESLKB. Secretary

Saddle River New Jercey

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

ASr.^KAGUS I'LUMOSUS
Asparagus plumosus seedling: $1.00 per

100; $0.00 per 1.000. ALFRED M. CAMP-
HELL, Strafford. Pa.

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM. Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CAKNATION STAPLES
Spilt carnations qulcliiy, easily and

cheaply mended. Pilisbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.: .3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. L L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pompons, rooted cuttings form strong,

healthy stocU : Buckingham, Baby Yellow,
Diana. Golden Harvest and Golden Climax,
$3.00 per 100, .$25.00 per 1,000. Cash with
order, please, J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury, Mass.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs, Frederick

Grinneli. $10.00 "per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

Dahlia Bulbs For .Sale. The new deco-

rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the
best American and imported. Send for

catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W.F.BROWN,
46 Palmer St.. Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO., Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, London, ETngland. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty
One trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest eoUectlon,

1200 sorts. Send for list. C. BBTSCHBH,
Canal Dover. O.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAGEB
& HURRBLL, Summit, N. J.

WE AKE BPBOIALI8TS EN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubble*
Cnifonn in TktcknctM

PAINTS and PUTTY

Breailiouse White i-^t'-^H^'cS:"^^^^"""""^"^
Florists Prefer

It will pay yon to r^i our estimate*.

^E DWELLE-KAISER <»
«61 Elm Streot BUFFALO, N. T.

VINES
Flowering and Foliage Vines, cboie*

collection. Large Specimen, Pot and Tub
grown for immediate effect: also Climbln(
Roses. J. H. TROY, Mount BIssarlllc Nur-
sery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHER'8 WIBK

WORKS. 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich

HELP WANTED
Two apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-
dale, Mass.

\V.\.\TK1) : Rose growers and section
men in Rose Houses. Good ch.ance for ad-
vancement. Apply to H. G. Hampe, (Mont-
rose) Wakefield Center, Mass.

FOR SALE
THE rOLLOWING GREENHOUSES

One 40 ft. wide by 200 ft. long
One 40 ft. wide by 160 ft. long
One 30 ft. wide by 160 ft. long
One 30 ft. wide by 40 ft. long

The sash of the above is "Cvpress."
200 boxes of 16 x 24 double thick glass,
10 lights to a box. Several thousand
feet of pipe from 1 in. to 10 in. Un-
limited amount of valves and fittings.
Several thousand flower pots. Several
boilers. All the above equipment is in
first class condition.

Plans of the greenhouses may be seen
in the office of the firm named below.
For further information on the above
call or see the

BOSTON MACHINERY EXCHANGE
Room 403, 53 State .St., Boston, Mass.

Tel., Main 8432, S4;«

DREER'S
riORIST SPBGULTIBS
n«w BtsikI New Stria

,RI7BRT0Pf' eOSB
Furnished lengths up ^Ibprff^

to 500 ft. without seam or
joint.

Tbe HOSE (or thi FLIRIST

Ji-inch, per ft., 23 c.

Rc€l of 500 tt. " 21 c.

a Reels, 1000 ft. *' 20 c.

^-inch, " 19 c.

Heels, 500 ft., *• 18 c.

Couplings furnished with-
out charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St.

IHaLAr>exa««A, Pa.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for every nur-
seryman. Complete directions tor prop-
agating every kind of nursery stock,
with many illustrations. Copies sent
from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.
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LJL.OO-V.
A 8lI,riIlK-rlSll 01I--C\KI101.1<' COMIMUNI)

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
I- p V FOU TlIK CONTUOL OF
/ OlWPlES TREMP'SIXIPViUUIX ,p„p, .s,^j< JOSK. OYSTKK shell una other

Insecticide \ scale inskcts. <ikken, rosky ami
WOOLICY Arms—Kno»n Bs I'liint 1-ioc.

TBAIt rSVLLA, CELKKY, ONION iiiul KOSK
TIIKll'TS—Known itH rltint Flea^. Anil tho

riNtilS SI'ORES DEVELOPING tlie BIIOWN
or Kll'E ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

ollii-r STONE FRl'ITS. PEACH LE.*F CURL.
APl'LE and PEAR CANKER aiid SCAR.
And many other Bpecies of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Hooklet Descrlblne

\ NEW YORK.ESA. /
Simple, Sure and Safe

From your dealer or

Address

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

— Right in Principle and Price

direct—go to your dealer first

COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.
14« Front 8tr<^pt

NSW YORK CITT
141 Milk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Oeo. H. Frailer, Mgr.

The Reooirnlzed Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrlps and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, met and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soil.

QuarU, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
BOU> BT DEALEBS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive CUT ind true, becaase
tK>th beveig ate on the same
aide. Can't twist and break

tbs e'lss io Irivioe. GalvaD-
Ized and will not rasu No
right* or lefu
The Peerless Glazine Point

ll patented. NooiherB like

it. Order from your deile^

or direct (torn us.

lOOO. »€. poiipaid.
|

Simplei free.

BEITK7 A. D&EEB.J
714 Chflitnnt Btreet^S

PbUadalphU.

^SSSfli^
Sare your plant* and trees. Jast th«

thing for (reenhtnie and •ntdoor an.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Br«wa and Whlt«
8cal», Thrlps, Red Spider, Black !<
Green Fly, MItea, Ants, etc., withent
Injnry t* planU aad wltkoat eder.
Used accerding te dlrectUas, ear staad-
ard Insecticide will prereat rarages ea
year crops by Insects.
Nen-pelseaous and harmless te user

aad plant. lyeadlng Seedsaiea aa<
Florists have ased It with weaderfal
resolts.
Destroys Lice la Peoltry Meases,

Fleas en Dogs aad all Deaieatle Peta.
Excellent as a wask fer dega and etker
animals. Relieves Hange. Dilate with
water 30 te SO parts.

H Pint, 80c.; Pint, SOo-! Qaart, Me. |

>/2 Gallon. »I.SO; Gallon. (2.S«; i Gal-
lon Can, «10.90; 1* Gallon Can, (2S.00.
Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
lift S. 421 W. Liriiftu SI. Ntiain, M.

'BIDOK WBW TOKK

3
Werld's Oldest and Largeal

Han<ifactDr«r« of

FLOWER POTS
WHTt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

Wfce/7 writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

BULBS
AND

ROOTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

T. R. BEGONIA BULBS
Per 1000

Single mixed l-l!/2 in. diam $110

Single mixed %-l in. diam. 90

Single in following separate colors:

Scarlet, Pink, Salmon, Orange, Crim-

son, %-l in. diam $95

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
F. 0. B. New York

Size Per Case I'er Cane
7-9 300 $49.50

8-10 230 47.50

9-10 800 50.00

10-11 150 49.50

11-12 130 47.50

F. 0. B. Denver

6-8 4IIU $42.00

7-9 SOO 49.50

8-10 250 47.50

9-10 20(t 50.00

F. 0. B. Chicago

7-9 300 $49.50

10-11 liiO 49.50

F. 0. B. London (Ont.)

7-9 300 $19.50

8-10 260 47.60

9-10 200 50.00

10-11 150 49.50

BAMBOO STAKES
Per Bale Per Hale

Natural, i ft 4,0110 SIB.OO

aVS ft 5,000 23.75

3
"

ft 4,000 -.'S.OO

4 ft 4,000 311.00

.-, ft 3.000 •.8..">»

fl ft 2,.5(10 27..iO

TERMS: 60 days net, 2% cash 10

days from invoice date, cash with

order unless your credit is established

with us.

Write for prices on HARDY LILY

BULBS, DRACAENA CANES. PALM

SEEDS, RAFFIA, BAMBOO CANES.

Etc.

Established 1902. "RELIABILITY" is

our motto. We occupy our own build-

ing, a city block through, and give

prompt, efficient, courteous service.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 CHAMBERS STREET NEW TOBK
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New

Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

No. 9

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.

CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plant*. 2>-.-lncli pols »3.00 per dozen, $20.<lO per 100

Stronc pUnU. S'4-lnrh pol» 7.50 ppr doion, BO.OO per 100

Extra flne 8pe<-inien»; H-lnch, S3.CI0: lO-lnch, »j.l)0; li-ln<li, $7.50.

MEl'HBOI.EI'IB: .,^ , ^
B?*^

EleKantUxIma, eleEnntUslnm compacta, »V4-lnrti VO.IS

Elrei»ntl«8lnia ».nd eleBHnti»iiinia oompaota, (-Inob 15

MnlcoMk. S-lnrh J V "

il .'IS
El«i;anliBfmiia anrt HeK»ntl«Blmll oompncta, 8-lnoll i.OO

Elacantlsilma and eleeantlMima compaeta, 10-lnoh 4.00

HarrlcU. t-larh JJJ
Dwarf, B«iton, (-Inch ^-O"

If plant* are ahlppcd In pota, 10% addltlOBAl.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

GARDENIAS
I II three
KniilfH. t h e

<-li((ii'i'Ht a n (1

li.'st H t o r k

« u m i n e to

ihf I'hlliiili-I-

liliiii iiiiirkft

.

S3.mi, sunt.

$6.0(1 |ier fl<i7..

S\\ KKT VK.\ys

CoiitinntNl Kun^tliine hiis iiii-

proM-d Ixitli iiuulit.v itiiil

qimniify. f.i.im, s:*.(o, !|;^i.mi

|H-r HMI: wiMitlerful slock at

CAI.KMU'LA
|{i>(h OninKi- xixl Vellnw, In

hliort. iiirililiMi ;ili4l Inim.
s:i.<Mt, .-iUHi, sii.iMi iMT HMi,

A t^nnd ttoucr lu llN<* iih a
»i|><'<-ial. \\ ritf us fur quiin-

tit> <inntutiiinh.

Everything in Cut FlowcrH, I'lants, Cre^'nt*, Kibbonw mid SuppilfS.

BUSINESS HOURS: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wholesale

FlorlfitA o, Philadelphia
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BAI.TI.MOKE

in W. «8th 8t. 1608-1050 Ludlsw St. Franklin A St. I'aal 8t«.

WASHINGTON, 1218 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. All extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.
>i7|. Iliiz. Hill KMKI

B««t«nH *-'" ^\<^> *"';" ^\<^i-2
.. 5-in. 4.Mi .t.i.lMi .l^.KlHl

8-ln. »;..iO i-u€li

„,.,,,,:, 4-in. 3.00 JO.mi I'MI.IHI

..' '
.'.-In. 1..-.0 S.-..IHI

Cord.-,.,. ci.mpW,;<W:.;.' B-ln. 4.8fl riO.OO

c.vrloniiiini Holly Ferna *-'" S™' •"""'

BEGONIAS
Vernon rp.l nnil pink nilxi-.l in .mim >: 1 glinpe. ready for a shift.

2-in. »2.T."> p-r KHP. .<'.'.->.<Ml ppr 1000.

.S-in. .S.;."> \"r ICMl. rti.lMl per 1000.

COLEUS
IlrilliiilK-.v. 3-ln. S.I..VI p.T HMl.

GERANIUMS
We have about lO.WMi ,„ li - :ii..| :i i" slncles in a good assort-

ment. Ahout .--..nOO 3-in. S. A. Null, :mi.1 ."..(HIO :Mii wlille

2-ln. at JUt.CH) per 10(1.

S-in. at 4..".« per 100.

Alt.-rnanlher,i»: Al.v-snm, .lonble Giant an.i .IwMrt: I..>belin li ystal

P.lKc C.ln Hiirdv EneliHll Ivy: I.«nHimiH. MSS.Tt.n :
Heliotrope:

Moon»ine»: Vinra v":iri..:.Mt.-.l i-ln. .T.'.l.^ per 100. Si.l.tM) per 1000.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Otdni

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mas*.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIA.DISOIVI, IM. J.

Nephririepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 inch pots, extra heavy, 535.W) per han-

dred; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, •""'^^Pi^™'^

^now Q«j^^r> ^^rtr^^
Awarded Certificate of Merit at 8. A.
F. A O. H. New York CoDTentlon. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNA8.

IrfiOWESCO. [31 1 PENN.,UAA.

tgAmt rrl*. ri^ i>K>l>. fViin., TlM-Tm.
}ft mrt iw^KrHiri /» tkt Nursrryimin t Fxxd

ftr Mm-ktt DtvtU^mnU

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOB OVER HALF A CENTCB1
Sm&ll, mMliam and lar^e sizes supplied

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Ererrreen Specialists. lArcest Growers

in America
BOX 418, DUNDEE, HX.

THdMAS J. GREY GOMPAMY
SEEDS, BCXBS AND IMPLESrENTS

WHOLESAXE AND RETAIL,
Reselected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements
Catalogue upon Application

16 So. (Market Street

Burpee's Seeds
phil>vde:i.phia

BLUB UST OF WHOLESALE FRIOHfl
HAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOR PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks' Conrse (April 6-Jnne 26)

in FLORICULTURE, VUGETABLE GAR-
DENING, FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY.
BEES and allied subjects.

Summer Course—August 2-August 28
Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

r.iiinbetli I>elEhton Lee. Director

S, A. F, & O. H.

Department

NATIONAL, PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Letters such as the following are

gratefully appreciated by our Public-

ity Cammittee:

Bloomington, 111..

Februai-y 17, 19l'n.

Mr. John Young, Secretary.

Dear Sir:

Your statement for $50 to cover our

1920 pledge to the Publicity Fund is

at hand. We are making our cheque

$100, both because we think it is a

good Investment and is an expression

of our appreciation of the work the

Committee is doing for the good of the

cause The greatest good

will come in a year or two, or three

from now, when production more near-

ly catches up with the demand.

A. Washburx & Sons."

A few carping critics have seen fit

to question the wisdom of launching

our Campaign at the time we did. Re-

sults have proved that such launch-

ing was the greatest and most benefi-

cial move ever made in the history of

the florists' trade. To imagine that a

continuance of the Campaign because

of an apparent shortage of flowers is

an unwise step is wrong. What has

caused the shortage, if not demand?

There are as many growing estaiblish-

ments as ever, and, as far as is known,

practically everyone is going at full

tilt. At any rate there are no more

idle than is always the case. Has any

particular glut been recorded since

the Campaign started? Was not every

market bothered with periodical gluts

before we became active with our pub-

licity movement? The Wkshbunis are

right. The greatest good will come

later on. Demand will not be allowed

to exceed supply for long. Produc-

tion is already increasing, and, natu-

rally, will continue to increase. We
must expect it, and we must prepare

for it.

In spite of increased labor cost, and

advanced cost of materials, have

growers ever enjoyed as good returns

for their products as they have of

late? Yet the growers as a class have

not supported our Campaign to the

extent expected of them. They evi-

dently have not given our movement

the serious thought it surely deserves.

They have been content to profit

through the better movement of their

products brought about by the Cam-

paign, without contributing to the ex-

pense of the work. Surely the sub-

scriptions from growers should be on

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE
DRACAENA INDIVISA

SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 liarciay Street

Tlirough to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

WAIT FOR

KELWAY'S
WHOLESALE SEED

CATALOGUE
for 1920

Before placing yoor order. The
most favorable prices of the year.

If not received wire or write.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAND

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GG.
ITS M. Wabash Ave., Chlcsce, III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
IKYIHGTOIf, K. ».

The Best are the Cheapest

OUR TRADE LIST has been mailed

and a copy is awaiting request from

those not receiving one.

We grow nothing but

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Our Novelties are worthy of con-

sideration and the Standard varie-

ties offered are the BEST.

Elmer D. Smith & Co.
Adrian, Mich.
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a par with those from other sections

of the trade.

The Campaign can be active only so

long as those who are to benefit

wi'll share in the expense. Subscrip-

tions certainly are not coming in as

they should, and it is rather unfair

that those who last year so generously

pledged themselves to meet a goodly

portion of the Campaign expense this

year should be allowed to finance the

movement within a limit necessarily

determinei by the fund available.

With the great number of florists to

share in the benefits it should not

be difficult to carry the funds to the

amount required by the Committee,

$100,000. Is this such a very great

sum to raise among 20,000 members
of the trade? Assure yourself, Mr.

Nonsubscriber that it is not, and send

in your cheque for the amount you

think right for you to subscribe—or

had one not better say invest.

John Young, Secy.

COMMITTEE ON TARIFF AND
LEGISLATION.

William F. Gude, chairman of the

Committee on Tariff and Legislation,

has called a meeting of the Committee
to be held at the administration

Offices, 1170 Broadway. New York, on

Wednesday, March 17th, at 2 P. M.

The matter of future action of the

Society in regard to Quarantine Order
No. 37 will have consideration at this

meeting.

John Young, Secy.

NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW COM-
MITTEE.

Chairman George Asmus of the Na-

tional Flower Show Committee has

called a meeting of this committee

to be held at the Administration

offices 1170 Broadway, New York, on

Tuesday March 16th, at 3 P. M. As
the business of this meeting is im-

portant, a full attendance of the Com-
mittee is expected.

John Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York.

ATTENTION !

!

Members of the S. A. F. & O. H.
and Affiliated Societies;

Are you going to attend the 7th
International Flower Show, to be
held March 15th to 21st inclusive.
Grand Central Palace, New York
City? If so, during your stay, make
the S. A. F. & O. H. Booth your
Headquarters.

A. L. MILLER, President,
S. A. F. & O. H.

Jamaica, N. Y.

IBOL-IUIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

IVI

Ibolium Privet
Natural Habit

(L. Ibota X Ovalfolium)

Vow §fnt out tor the first time. Inquire for farther
information. One year field grown plants; $5.00 each;
Summer rooted, frame grown, $3.00 each; Plants
in Htorage for Immediate §hlpment. Tlie Elm City
Nureerv Co.» WOODMONT NURSEKIES, INC.,
New Haven, Conn. Introducers of BOX-BARBERKY,
well rooted summer frame cuttings—$65.00 per 1000.

Iliulium Privet
When Trimmed

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at GrasB Lake, Mich., and our growing stations In

every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi CemmerceBMK'VIt... Mtu.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grovm, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUmaU and Retail NORTH ABINCTON, MASS*

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, SalpiglosBis, Asparagus.
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, LiObelia,

Phlox, S^cabiosa, Gypsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladiums, Dahlias,
Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium Auratum, Rubrum, Magnlflcum, per case, $33.00.

Lilium Giganteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; per case,

$50.00,

If you have not received our Florist List, a post card
will bring It.

Fotiler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

WhenwritingtoAdvertisers kindly mention Horticulture
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All Stock Propagated from Plants Absolutely Free from Midge or Any Other Disease

fHOICE rOM.MERCI.VL VARIETIES.

Koulril cilttines iif list below $o per 1(10; S40 per 1000.

BARBARA D.VVIS. Kii'li sliade of reddish bronze .Tmi entirely
distinct from any other variety. Has proved a decided ac-
quisition eitlier as a cut flower or as a pot plant. In habit of
growth it is short-jointed and inclined to be dwarf, but makes
good stems from early propagation. The flower is reflexed
when fully open and is at its best just before maturing.

C. H. TOTTir. Chestnut scarlet; flower large and growth strong.

CHADWICK SUPREME. Color similar to Pacific Supreme: re-

flexed bloom. A sport of W. H. Chadwick. In bloom from
November 20th to December 1st.

OOLDEN CHADWICK. When high-class blooms are the object,
this variety reigns supreme. Its rich yellow color, combined
with the good characteristics of the Chadwicks. places it as
one of the best late yellow varieties.

GOI/DEX MISTLETOE. Sport of Mistletoe. The parent is our
latest flowering variety, coming well into December. It is

hall-shaped. An excellent companion for the parent.

ITCDI.AN SCMMER. The groundwork is yellow, but into this are
blended terra-cotta and salmon shades, with a tinge of bronze.
The color of autumn foliage during Indian summer in a
measure describes the coloring. It is a sport of Golden Chad-
wick,

WEHS' I,.\TE PINK. Clear, bright pink in color.

W. H. CH.\DWICK. For the markets that want select stock, this
variety stands alone. Slightly pinkish when grown cool, it is

even more charming than when pure white.
WILJJ.AM TURNER. Pure white bloom, incurved and ver.v large.

One of the finest of the large-flowered Chrysanthemums and a
general favorite. This variety is grown commercially and we
have a large stock prepared for the cut flower grower.

YELLOW WILLIAM TURNER. The yellow sport sent out by
Smith is the variety we offer. It is an excellent variety and
will rank as one of the finest for exhibition use.

ST.VNDARI) COMMERCI.AL V.VRIETIES.

Rooted cuttings of all in the following list

.^^..^O per lOO; ¥30 per 1000.

WHITE.
KARLY. Early Frost, Oconto, Smith's Advance. Polly Rose,

Chrvstal Gem.
jnoSEASON. Charles Razer. Smith's Imperial. White Chieftain.
L.ATE. Lynnwood Hall, Timothy Eaton. December Gem, Ham-

burg Late White, Mistletoe, White Seidewitz, White Bon-
naffon.

YELLOW.
EARLY. Golden Glow. Chrysolora, Golden Queen, Marigold, Tints

of Gold. Yellow Polly Rose. Robert Halliday.
MIDSEASON. Colonel Appleton, Golden Gleam, Mrs. C. C. Poll-

worth, Mrs. M. R. Morgan, Richmond (watch this variety,
called an early Bonnaffon, perfect form and color and every
commercial man should try it^. Tiger, Yellow Razer.

LATE. Major Bonnaffon, Y'ellow Eaton, Golden Eagle, W. H.
Lincoln.

PINK.
EARLY. Early Rose. Glory of Pacifli . Mrs. W. T. McNeice,

Pacific Supreme. Unaka.
MIDSEASON. Chieftain.
L.VTE. Dr. Enguehard, Edwin Seidewitz, Maud Dean, Wells' Late

Pink,

BRONZE.
MIDSEA.SON AND LATE VARIETIES. Greystone, Miss Elizabeth

Smith, October Herald.

BED.
H.4RVARD. (Best late commercial red.)

Where packing charges are made against us we will add them at cost.

L. J. REUTER CO.
Short P. O. Address: L.

Plant
Broker*

J. Reuter Co.

15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
BOSTON, MASS.

Boston 72, Mass.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

At the recent meeting of the Illinois

State Nurserymen's Association the

following officers were elected: Presi-

dent, A. M. Augustine. Normal; vice-

president, George Klehm, Arlington

Heights; treasurer, Clyde Leesley.

Chicago. The executive committee

elected J. A. Young of Aurora as

secretary.

Albert Kohler of the American Bulb

Co., Chicago, has sailed for Holland

to purchase bulbs and other supplies.

While away he will visit France, Italy

and England.

The florist business of Max Smith of

Portland, Oregon, has been sold to

Thomas Luke, who had been associated

with Mr. Smith for many years.

A new florist's store has been opened

at the corner of Laurier Ave. W. and

Bank St., Toronto by Ben Everest.

Before going over seas he had a busi-

ness in, Ottawa.

The establishment of Edward Kress,

near Baltimore, including six green-

houses, has been sold to Peter Fika.

Mr. Fika takes possession about the

first of March.

A. G. Pruisser, of the National Bulb

Co.. Benton Harbor, Mich., is making

a business trip to Holland and France.

James L. Smith, of Toronto, has been

appointed secretary and treasurer of

the Smith's Falls Horticultural Asso-

ciation. Mr. Smith is a well known
florist.

E. C. Amling, of Chicago, 111., is at

the head of a new company with a

capital of $50,000.00 which will do a

general commission business in Los

Angeles.. This will supplement Mr.

Amling's big wholesale flower business

in Chicago, where he has been well

known for the past thirty years. It

is understood that he will erect green-

houses at Sautelle.

Charles A. Schaeffer the florist, 110

East Market street, York, Pa., has pur-

chased the property, 124 West Market

street, from the Dispatch Publishing

company. The building will be re-

modelled and the flower store removed

from the present address into the new
building.

According to a newspaper dispatch a

musical instrument dealer in an Ore-

gon city during a recent rose carnival

had a window display which required

16,000 pink roses, which completly

covered a grand piano and a piano

bench. At the instrument in the midst

of the floral profusion was seated a

wax figure, representing a child play-

ing.

Richard Gardiner, of Newport, R. I.,

has given up his greenhouses and they

are being torn down so that the land

may be used for building purposes.

The Englewood Nursery Co., of

Leonia, N. J., is a new corporation.

Thos. H. Heminsley, formerly of the

Meadowbrook Nursery, is president

and general manager. It is said that

the nursery will be laid out in such a

way as to demonstrate the proper use

of shrubs and trees in general planting.

C. R. Felton, of Buffalo, has com-

pleted the remodeling of one of his

stores, making it a very attractive es-

tablishment.

The Florists' Retail Association, of

Buffalo, has elected the following

officers: President, W. H. Greiver;

secretary-treasurer, B. Stroh; board of

directors, W. J. Palmer, S. A. Ander-

son, R. Scott, W. Smith, C. R. Felton,

J. Kramer and Peter Hoffman.

It is understood that F. K. Prouse,

of Brampton, Ont., is to engage in the

wholesale florists' supply business,

with headquarters in Brampton, but

with a salesroom in Toronto.

R. H. Wilson, of Brooklyn, has ac-

quired the flower shop in Hahne & Co.'s

department store at Newark, N. J.

This does not mean, though, that he

will give up his two Brooklyn stores.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
It seems to me that a plan which is

being tried out in Canada might well

be adopted by different florists' clubs

in the states. The florists' organiza-

tions in Hamilton and Toronto have

made an exchange arrangement by

which members from each club visit

the other club and give short talks on

practical matters. At the last meet-

ing of the Toronto Wholesale Florists'

Club, for example, Edward Gale of

Hamilton, was present and showed his

method of making a wreath, all the

work being done, from the mossing to

the completing of the design. Mr. Gale

used roses, sweet peas, freesias and

violets, and showed remarkable skill in

wiring the flowers and making up the

piece. There is much that can be

learned by demonstrations of this sort,

and I think it would help to increase

the attendance at club meetings it a

program to include such demonstra-

tions could be announced ahead.

It seems to me too, that many of the

seed houses could save considerable

money if they would go over their

mailing lists and eliminate duplica-

tion. As It is now, many people re-

ceive two and sometimes three or four

catalogues from the same flrm. With

catalogues at the present price, this is

an expensive waste. Moreover, the im-

pression made upon the recipients of

the catalogues is not of the best, for

the impression is created that the firm

is not very businesslike. Often the mis-

take occurs because of slightly differ-

ent initials, but few lists are so exten-

sive that they could not be revised so

as to avoid much wastage.

It will be interesting to follow the

market for Easter Lilies this year. At

the present time there seems to be in

sight between 125,000 and 150,000 lilies

for the Boston market, and the normal

supply for this market has previously

been close to 500,000; in other words,

we have roughly speaking about one-

third the supply of previous years.

How this average holds for other mar-

kets I am unable to say, but will ven-

ture to predict that it is not much

different. Now the price of lilies this

year will go about three times higher

than during normal years. Instead of

being around 12c. it will be nearer 35c.

The probabilities are that all good

stock will sell at wholesale at 35c. per

flower or bud; some short stock and

the bulk of inferior grades will of

course go lower. It is expected that

the demand will be sufficient to clean

up everything offered at this price.

Pot roses for Easter are showing up

in fine shape, the supply will be fair

and of excellent quality, and this ap-

plies also to Hydrangeas. From all in-

dications now, the storenian will have

a very complete line of pot plants of

Al quality and at prices that will per-

mit him to clean everything out that

is in sight.

George H. Peterson of Fairlawn,

X. J., a noted rose specialist is re-

ported to have purchased a property

at St. Petersburg, Fla., and will prob-

ably be heard from by and by with

things of rosy interest from that

earthly winter paradise—where north-

em denizens of Uncle Sam's domains

hope to spend their days of leisure—
when the rush of money making has

ceased and the morning dews and
rosy fingers of the fairies set them to

dreaming of the sunkist sunny south.

All indications are that there will

be another short crop of geraniums

this spring, and it is too bad that this

is the case but so many things have

combined to cut down the supply that

we are sure to fall very short of the

demand. The heavy rains and severe

weather last fall made it impossible for

.the geranium propagator to get any-

where near a normal strike. The stock

was short to begin with, and the only

way I can see out of the matter is for

geranium growers to forget the high

prices that he can get for plants this

spring, and hold back enough so that

he can propagate heavier the coming
season. At the price that geranium

stock will bring now, ranging any-

where from 25c. to 35c. retail, there Is

a satisfactory margin in this crop.

Look out for a good supply of stock

plants of Poitevine, Ricard and Nutt in

particular.

Tliere has been more or less said

the past season regarding violets and

why we don't have the same large

quantities of blooms sent into the mar-

ket. Something has gone wrong with

the violet as a cut fiower proposition.

Even with the small quantity of stock

coming in from the time the season

opened up until just before Valentine

Day, the price was low, altogether too

low, for this to be a profitable crop.

The grower cannot sell his violet

blooms for $1, $1.50 or $2.00 per 100

and make his salt, and if the market

is going to stay around that figure the

result will simply be fewer violets, and

that means practically none if they are

cut down very much from what is com-

ing into the Boston market just now.

Take, for instance, Mr. Sim, who for

years has been one of the largest grow-

ers in the East. For the past few

years he has gradually cut down, and

he told me a few days ago that next

year he would not grow one violet

plant. Why? Simply because they

are not a paying proposition.

I hope that the catalogue of the

State Nursery and Seed Co. of Helena,

Montana, goes to the ofBce of Mr.

Childs at Flowerfield, N. Y., for cer-

tainly Mr. Childs would be greatly

gratified to find the front cover given

over largely to a reproduction of Gold-

en Glow, the plant which he put into

popularity years ago.

It seems that Golden Glow has been

made the official flower of the city of

Helena, and that It is grown. In tre-

mendous quantities in that state. The

pictirre which the State Nursery and

Seed Co. are using is an excellent one,

presenting a great mass of color with

the face of a pretty little girl framed

by the yellow blossoms.

It is seldom that a better lot of

Cineraria are seen than has been

offered in the various plant markets

this season. From all sections we

hear the same story, that the quality is

excellent and it is also pleasing to note

that they are bringing a good price. A
few years ago the Cineraria crop was

not anything to figure on the profit

side of the ledger. Nice big plants in

6 and 7-inch pots were sold at whole-

sale at around 50c., sometimes even
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CAROLINA HEMLOCK
(TSUGA CAROLINIANA)

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND RARE AMERICAN EVERGREEN
Specimens may be seen at Arnold Arboretum, where one may compare it with hundreds of other varie-

ties of Evergreens.

Hardier and more adaptable to trying eity conditions than the common or Canadian Hemlock.

Dense, dark foliage and sweeping semi-pendulous branches with pyramidal form combine to give a

charm not found in any other known Evergreen.

SPECIAL: A limited number of Grand specimens, 16 to 20 feet high for Immediate effect at my High-

lands Nursery (3,700 ft. elevation in the Carolina Mountains). Prices on request.

A fine stock of smaller specimens from 1 foot up at my Boxford Nursery. Catalogs.

NARLIN P. KELSEY Hardy American Plants SALEM MASS.

less, but with well-grown plants going

at $1.00 to $1.50 wholesale this year,

this can be called one of the paying

crops, and it is certainly a pleasing

plant to handle.

The wide range of colors is an added

attraction to the retail store, and when

properly taken care of Cineraria is in

general a satisfactory house plant.

True it does not last indefinitely, but

the buying public has learned that to

buy a plant does not mean that it will

last forever. A well-grown Cineraria

will outlast a bouquet of cut flowers,

and the same money Invested in one of

these will certainly give every bit as

much pleasure.

The important points tor the grower

to bear in mind when marketing

Cineraria plants are first, to grow

them cool so that they will not be too

soft, and second, sell them before all

of the buds are opened. Have enough

of the blooms developed to make them

attractive, but be sure to have enough

buds so that they will last for a while

and give the retail buyer the pleasure

of watching them develop.

Last but not least, be sure to keep

them clear of green fly. Cineraria is

a favorite food for the green fly. Fre-

quent fumigation is necessary, but as

satisfactory a way as any to keep down

green fly is to have the pots standing

on tobacco stems: then this trouble

will be decidedly lessened.

duction will run ahead of the old-time

calla which has been commonly grown

for so many years past.

Recently I heard several of my
Western friends say that they did not

take kindly to the Godfrey calla be-

cause the blooms were not large

enough. This criticism is not made in

the East. Possibly there are two rea-

sons: I believe that the Eastern

growers have succeeded in getting a

good-sized bloom, and secondly, I don't

think the market in the East is so

particular about the very large flow-

ers. Now if the Western markets

want these large blooms, it will pay

to try growing the Godfrey calla in

the way Mr. Wheeler has done it. I

will venture to predict that the pro-

Mr. Carl Engelman, the famous

English carnation grower, has re-

turned home after a prolonged trip

through South America and United

States. He made an excellent impres-

sion upon members of the trade with

whom he came in contact, and at the

Chicago Carnation Convention showed

his skill in arranging flowers. It is

understood that he made a number of

purchases while here. It is under-

stood that Baur & Steinkamp, of In-

dianapolis, have already shipped a

consignment of carnation cuttings to

Mr. Engelman's establishment, at

Saffon Walden and it is to be im-

agined that they include Ruth Baur.

Mr. Engelman is also said to have

taken along with him a considerable

number of cuttings from another

source, as a part of his personal bag-

gage.

quarters of the Boston Floral Supply

Co. on Ai .h street. The members of

the B. A. Snyder Co. had developed an

extensive trade in cut flowers and of

course this trade will go with the com-

bined organization.

IMPORTANT CONSOLIDATION.

The B. A. Snyder Co. Goes in With the

Boston Floral Supply Co.

The trade will be very much inter-

ested in the announcement just now

going out of a consolidation of the

Boston Floral Supply Co. and the B.

A. Snyder Co. of Boston. The new ar-

rangement goes into effect March 1st,

at which time the store operated by

the B. A. Snyder Co. will be closed.

Hereafter all business will be trans-

acted from the store of the Boston

Floral Supply Co. on Arch street, with

Albert Strump remaining in charge.

Wlien Mr. Samuel Robinson, who is

the head of the Boston Floral Supply

Co., was asked about the new arrange-

ment, he said it was made in order to

reduce expenses and also to enable his

concern to give the trade better serv-

ice. Hereafter a much larger business

in cut flowers will be done at the head-

CORN BORER HEARING.

An Important Session Held at Wash-

ington, Tuesday.

A very largely attended and impor-

tant hearing on the European corn

borer situation was given by the Fed-

eral Horticultural Board at Washing-

ton last Tuesday. The Massachusetts

delegation, the personnel of which

was given in last week's Horticvltuke

headed by Commissioner Gilbert, met

the night before with representa-

tives of New Hampshire, New York

and Pennsylvania, and agreed upon a

program of action. The hearing was

attended by a number of western peo-

ple who had become alarmed at the

spread of the borer, but after a gen-

eral discussion everybody seemed of

the unanimous opinion that the best

way to handle the pest was to have

the present local quarantines retained

and to make careful inspection of all

market gardens or other estalslish-

ments from which suspected crops

might be shipped. It is believed that

this will be the decision of the Horti-

cultural Board and that no general

quarantine of states will he made. Ap-

parently the florists will not suffer

badly from the new arrangement. .\n

emphasis is being placed on the state-

ment that there really is no grounds

for the fear which has arisen through-

out the West.

A Card This Size
Cost only $1.00 por Week

on Yearly Order

It would keep your name and your
specialty before the whole trade.

A half-Inch card coits only 45c. per

week on yearly order.
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ACACIAS.

The characters ot the divers forms
of acacias are well fixed and estab-

lished. When they are raised from
seeds they come as true to type and
make as good and splendid specimens
as when propagated by cuttings. Also

less labor and care and attention is re-

quired in their multiplication when re-

sorted to the natural means. When,
therefore, seeds are obtainable, this

mode of propagating them is always to

be preferred. When they are ripe they

should be sown in pans and kept in

gentle heat till they germinate. Then
they should be removed to a cooler

place. When, however, they are to be

propagated by cuttings, it should be

done in the latter part of spring or

earl.N in the summer. The earlier in

the month of June the better. The
wood should be neither succulent nor

too hard. Half ripened wood is the

ideal and only kind to look for and to

take for this purpose. They usually re-

quire a very long time to root, but no
heat is necessary to aid them in this

process. The only way to encourage

them is to keep the propagating bench

shaded and the cuttings cool and

moist.

They should be potted in a compost
of fibrous sandy loam soil, peat or leaf-

mould, well rotted cow manure, and

with some sand. They make all their

growth only during the summer
months and no labor should be spared

to encourage them at this period.

Their watering must be copious and

thoroughly attended to and never al-

lowed to suffer from want of water.

Like ericas, they want and delight in

plenty ot it. It is also very desirable

and of great benefit to them that they

be syringed at least once a day. As

they advance in growth they should be

pinched or cut back in order that they

branch and assume a more or less

symmetrical shape. Although they may
be plunged out during the summer
months in the open, in a semi-shaded

place, more satisfaction will be de-

rived when young plants are kept In-

doors, provided the houses are well

shaded and ventilated.

Old specimens, plants carried over

from one season to another, should

be cut back and Imrnediately repotted

after they have done flowering and

kept under glass till they commence
to break. About ,Tune they should be

plunged out in the open and with the

approach of cold weather taken in.

After they are housed no attempt

should ever be made to force them.

Heat, after their completion of growth.

Is quite detrimental and hinders their

full development. All the heat they

need at this stage is to keep them

above freezing. It is only when they

are grown cool that they are luxurious

and healthy and develop into perfec-

tion. A temperature of 50 degrees
throughout the winter months will

splendidly usher them into their

flowering season, which is always
either in early or late spring, accord-

ing to their nature.

There are several hundred described
species in this genus, but the number
adapted for pot culture and excellent

for commercial purposes la rather lim-

ited. These briefly described below
are some of the desirable ones.

A. armata—A very handsome shrub,

usually 6 to 7 feet high, flowers dark
or deep yellow and very fragrant, ap-

pearing early in March.

A. argyrophylla—A shrub rarely ex-

ceeding three feet, flowers nice yellow

and abundant, in March or April.

A. Drummondil—This Is the most
elegant one of the genus, 3 to 4 feet,

flowers lemon color, very freely pro-

duced, from March to June.

A. hispldisslma—A very showy and
attractive species, flowers deep yel-

low, in great profusion, in April.

A. longifolia—An excellent tall and
erect shrub, very vigorous and free

growing, flowers medium yellow, tn

March.

A. pul>escens—Another tall but more
or less pendant species, very florlfer-

ous, flowers bright yellow, In March.
A. vertlcillata—This is a spreading

shruh, 4 to 5 feet high, flowers rich

yellow, in April.

S. J. Shebm.\n. B. S.

GOOD HEDGE PLANTS
In New England there are several

evergreens which can be used to ad-

vantage In making hedges. The com-
mon hemlock, when In good condition,

makes one of the most attractive com-

BOUVARDIA
There 1b always a shortaee In

BOUVARDIAS
WHY NOT ORDER NOW

Single M'hite Sinsle Pink
Single Red

100 1000
i inch pots $7.50 $65.00

Z'/i inch pots 8,00 70.00

April Delivery

C. U. LIGGIT
303 BnlleUn Bide. Fhlladelplila, P&.

binatlon screen and wind breaks which
can easily be found. An unusually flne

exami)le always attracts the attention

of visitors to the Bayard Thayer es-

tate of Lancaster, Mass., of which Mr.

William Anderson Is superintendent.

On the same estate there is a hedge

of Taxus cuspidata which Is a revela-

tion to people who have never seen

this splendid plant used in that way.

This Yew Is perfectly hardy and keeps

its shape well for many years. It

would be well If nurserymen would

pay more attention to Taxus cuspi-

data. for It is one of the most useful

plants that has ever been introduced,

and should have a wide sale through-

out the country. There are several

forms at present, but the number could

be increased Indefinitely and to great

advantage. Seedlings are sure to

show wide variation and among them
would be forms that might be em-

ployed In a great many ways. There

is no difficulty In raising seedlings, al-

though the seed germinates very slow-

ly. It is to be hoped for the sake of

the country's horticultural Interests

that nurserymen will give Increased

attention to Taxus cuspidata.

THE ST. MARTIN
The Finest All-around Strawberry That Grows

Color—Rich, deep red

Size—Sixteen berries to a quart jar

Flavor—Unsurpassed

Long season, good canner, perfect blossoms and strong
runners. Awarded the silver medal of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society

PRICE - $10.00 PER DOZEN

LOUIS GRATON
Originator and Sole Owner

309 Bedford Street WHITMAN, MASS.
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There is one feature about the pro-

When Boards posed quarantine regulations of the

Disagree Federal Horticultural Board against

New England and New York on ac-

count of the European corn-borer which should receive

the attention of all dahlia and gladiolus growers. The

Federal Board specifically designates dahlia and gladi-

olus bulbs meaning, of course, corms and tubers) as not

subject to the embargo, because not capable of carrying

the borer. Now there is very good reason to believe that

with this point as an argument, the growers would have

no difficulty in inducing Illinois to suspend its state quar-

antine so far as it relates to gladiolus corms and dahlia

roots. Of course the Illinois board may feel that it must

stick to its program to save its face, as it were, but on

the whole we believe that it will defer to the supposed

greater knowledge of the Federal Board. At any rate,

these different boards ought to co-ordinate. If we can't

get them to agree among themselves as to what are dan-

gerous carriers and what are not, we certainly shall find

ourselves in a parlous state.

Porttinately coal is beginning to reach New Eng-

Hard land, although it has been badly delayed by re-

times peated storms. In most instances it has come

in time to save the florists from loss, although

there are several hig growers who could count the boards

in the floors in their bins before the new supply arrived.

A few florists have been obliged to close down their houses,

or at least a part of their range. It is rather curious to

find two simultaneous reports coming in from New Bed-

ford, one to the effect that William P. Peirce had been

obliged to close up his greenhouses on account of the coal

situation and that EMward Davis, of the same place had

closed up because he couldn't get help. The coal shortages

come spasmodically, as it were, but the labor shortage we
apparently have always with us. This is getting to be one

of the most serious phases of the business, and many an

employer has found himself doing work this season which

in the past had been delegated to a laborer.

During the season of big storms florists have also been

sadly handicapped by difficulty in making deliveries. Even
in the case of funeral orders it has been almost impossible

many times to get the goods through at the hour specified.

In some instances railroad delays have proved pretty ex-

pensive, as in the case of large quantities of '^^alentine

violets shipped to New York, but held up by storms.

Altogether florists have been having a decidedly uncom-
fortable month, for along with the difficulties mentioned
have come storms of such severity as to break down houses
and ruin valuable crops. It is safe to say that the present

winter and especially February of this year 1920. will long
be remembered by florists the country over. Certainly it

has been "hard times"—in one sense of the word.

We have laughed at Uncle Sam and
Free seeds his tree seed idea for a quarter century

and quarantines but the laugh has been mostly on ac-

count of the way It was done. The
idea behind the thing originally was a good one. That
idea, fundamentally, was to increase a love of horticulture

among the people located far from civilized centers. When
the law was first passed there was little in the way of

mail order seed trade, and folks living in the far corners

had little chance of getting seeds to make a garden so they

never thought of making one. Of course, when the mail

order seed houses took the matter up the necessity for

Uncle Sam's efforts ceased, and the custom should have
been abolished—instead of being turned into a vote getting

graft for congressmen. But compared with the quarantines,

it is not worth mentioning. If it doesn't help any now, at

least it does no harm—which quarantines do.

Now In regard to quarantines, Kirby M. White, of D. M.

Perry & Co., hit the nail on the head when he said:

"Garden seeds do not carry weeds. No state law can

control Interstate commerce in seeds as to trueness or

reliability. State laws, as heretofore enacted, have held

considerable power for harm but little or no power for

good."

That is perfectly true. The idea back of all this legisla-

tion is to hinder. Thou shalt not do this. Thou shalt not

do that. But never a single effort to help in any way. In

an Industry, deep and intricate, the finer points of which

are not indicated on the surface. Mr. White says further:

"The value of breeding is ignored. The time will come
when the public in regard to seeds will have to follow the

lead of those in animal husbandry in realizing that breed-

ing is the one hope of horticulture. All lesser desiderata

must be subordinated to breeding, certainly nothing must
be allowed to observe its right."

It our legislators, state and national, would give thought

to this idea—of helping the seedsmen to breed better, and

still better seeds—they would earn the plaudits of man-

kind. Let them forget a little about 100 per cent, growth

and 100 per cent, purity. Let them remember that a very

choice, highly bred, strain—even if it only grows 50 per

cent.—is incalculably more valuable than a poor strain

that grows 100 per cent.

Let everybody turn in, and let the universal slogan be

—

Help Horticulture. Instead of Repressive Quarantines—ex-

tend the Helping Hand! —Oeo. W. Watson.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

At recent exhibitions in Boston

visitors have been greatly interested

In a remarkable new strawberry ex-

hibited in bottles by Mr. Lewis Graton,

of Whitman, a strawberry grower of

long experience. It is with pleasure

that I learn of Mr. Graton's intention

to put tills strawberry on the market

this season, for It seems to me that it

has great possibilities. Mr. Graton

himself is not an extensive commercial

grower, but has spent many years in

perfecting this particular variety, hop-

ing to make it the finest strawberry on

tilt* market.

The absolutely perfect strawberry

still eludes us, and doubtless always

will, because of the variety of our

tastes and requirements. One person

may prefer a sweet berry, and will

deem such a berry as approximating to

his standard of perfection. Another

win think that this sweet berry of the

other's preference, lacks the essentials

of aroma and flavor that mean perfec-

tion to him. If one is a commercial

grower and desires to broaden his

market, his ideal is a berry that will

stand long transportation without

deterioration.

Since the introduction of the so-

called everbearing strawberries, some
tell us that the perfect strawberry

must be everbearing. I believe this

is asking too much. We don't expect

a Baldwin or a Northern Spy to be at

their best in August or September.

Neither do we expect a Yellow Trans-

parent to last all winter. Strawberries,

like humans, have their limitations.

Some men charm us with exalted

poetry. Some sweep the heavens to

discover new constellations. Some
delve in the ever-cooling strata of our

old earth to read at first hand the

history of our globe: but the great

majority of us have to be content with

humbler tasks.

"Some, and I am one of these," said

Mr. Graton to me recently, "have

looked for a strawberry that would

possess as many as possible of the best

qualities of the very best, and as few

as possible of the undesirable qualities

of the others. For a good many years

I have sought the perfect strawberry,

and latterly I have done a good deal

of experimenting to reach this goal.

And I hope I may be pardoned for

stating that I have been more success-

ful than I had dared to hope.

"My ideal of a strawberry is of one

possessing a distinct and pervasive

aroma, and that unmistakable flavor

so often lacking in cultivated straw-

berries. It should have a rich, deep

color clear through and be without

green tips. It must have good size and

it should hold its size to the last pick-

ing. It should be sufficiently firm to

stand reasonably long transportation.

It should make a goodly number of

strong runners. And lastly the root

system should be strong and deep to

enable the plants to withstand the

vicissitudes for dry seasons."

The St. Martin which Mr. Graton

has developed from seed possesses

these desirable qualities to an eminent

degree. The large berries are a dark,

rich red clear to the center, and are

without green tips. The flavor is de-

licious, just the flavor looked for In a

high class strawberry. Some persons

have pronounced It even superior to

the Marshall as to flavor.

Sixteen St. Martins have filled a

quart basket, and It holds Its large

size to the last picking. Fourteen

berries have heaped a pint basket at

the twenty-fourth picking of the sea-

son. It is excellent for canning, and

It retains its high qualities in the jar.

It has a perfect blossom, and It

makes an abundance of long, strong

runners. One plant set in April had

fifty well rooted plants on November

first of the same year.

While it Is unsurpassed as a table

berry. It is sufficiently firm to endure

reasonably long transportation. Three

or four years ago I sent some St. Mar-

tins to a friend at a distance of over

lour hundred miles, and they reached

their destination In good condition,

notwithstanding the fact that they

were fully ripe when forwarded.

This great strawberry was not de-

veloped by strictly scientific processes

of puUenization, but is the result of a

seed sown with some others at Tru-

mansburg, N. Y., in 1909. The seeds

were taken from well ripened, typical

specimens of the following varieties:

Brandywine, Kidgeway, Miller, Glen

Mary, Commonwealth, and New York.

The resultant seedlings were gradually

cut down to the one that is now the

St. Martin.

The original work on the St. Martin

was done in New York state, but some

years ago Mr. Graton moved to Mass-

achusetts, bringing the plants with

him. In 1919 it received the silver

medal at the strawberry exhibition of

the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety. Mr. Graton had a somewhat

sentimental reason for giving the

berry the name which It bears, for St.

-Martin, near Montreal, Is the town

where as a bare footed boy he gathered

the wild strawberries that grew in

abundance In the dewy meadows.

Altogether eleven years have been

required to bring the new berry to a

point where it would be put on the

market, and it seems to me that the

faithful, conscientious application

which Mr. Graton has given the task

entitles him to the reward which he

now seems likely to receive.

I understand that M. H. Walsh, the

famous rose grower of Woods Hole,

Mass., and originator of Excelsa, Is a

staunch opponent of the quarantine as

it now stands and would like to see

some concerted action taken to have It

amended. By the way, Mr. Walsh has

a son In Congress, and doubtless he

would be willing to lend his aid.

The St. Martin Strawberry
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"The Telegraph FlorUt"

Member of Florlats' Telefiraph Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

N

H. R A, LANGE
Worcester, Meiss.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

150,000 Sqaare Feet of Qlasa

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
BABBT I. BANDALL., Proprietor.

Ueml>«r Florists' Telegraph Dellverx

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADIMG FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Uember Florlgts' Tele«r»ph DellTery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
PAUL BIVEB, UASB.

Deliveries of Flowers and Plants
In FALX Br\'BB and oontlKnons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' «".rJi^?^' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN. Manager, 14 years bead

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, EfSdent Servloe Onaraoteed.

A Card This Size
Cost only $1.00 per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name and yoor

specialty before the whole trade.
A haU-lncb card costs only 46e. per

week on yearly order.

Keep constant watch of your young

rose plants so that they will not be-

come dried out at the bottom of the

pots. Sometimes the water runs

down the sides instead of saturating

the soil. It is worth while knocking

the plants out of a few pots occa^

sionally to see how the roots are

looking. If they are too dry, give

them a thorough drenching. Try to

keep the smaller plants to the front

where they will get the most sun.

If allowed to remain among the taller

specimens they will naturally grow

increasingly weaker.

If you want to keep Lilies-of-the-

Valley coming along steadily to use

for cut flowers, you should start a

fresh batch of pips once a week. It

will take about three weeks at this

season to bring them into flower.

Valleys for Easter should be started

very quickly now, being carried along

in a fairly cool house. Figure for

about four weeks at a temperature of

•5.5 to 60 degrees. When the buds

have appeared keep your house cool

at all times in order to harden them
up. Never make the mistake of

wetting the buds. They must be

kept dry.

Violets may be propagated any time
from now until the first of April, but

it is most important not to take

cuttings from plants which have the

least sign of spot. Be very careful

that the cuttings do not wilt, either

before or after they are inserted in

the sand. They like a cool house
with a temperature not above 48 de-

grees. They may be rooted either on
benches or in well drained boxes of

sand. It is something of an art to

regulate the amount of water. They
should not have too much nor become
too dry. EYequent sprinklings given

by an experienced man will keep
them thriving, but they should always
have an opportunity to dry off before
night comes on. Violets like an
abundance of air, of course, and on

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
S81 MT. AUBURN STBBJET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. J^T.^S!

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop t'?^^.

}|IGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

rUOMAS ROLAND, Naluuit.Nus.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.

A. H. WAGLAND
We Cover

LAWBKNCE, MBTHUEN, ANDOVBK,
NOBTH ANDOVEB, SALEM. N. H.

and Contiffooas Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP y.T'^

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON "/",':'s:

H|.A.I_I The* ^loris-t:
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON, KABB.

National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity

OOD£ BROS CO
IV«F STHW

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florins Teletfrspli Dehrery

FLOWERS
"'"'•"
Till Lomst

"I SERVE"
Tk« Larsest Popular PrtoM •«•• IB

FkllMlalpkto

F. M. ROSS
Send ordeia te

ISe B«. SSnd Street, FUladetpkhk
Other gtoiaa

13 Bo. aotk St., tit . Oliwit Araaw

PHILADELPHIA
Menber Florists' Televrmph Dellissf
Ordsaa traa all aaeaH akaika* •<

«k* F. T. D. BUt k* aaMMvaats* kr
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w
KANSAS CITY
Tramfer Yoar Orderi to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

MMBber Floiiata' Teleffi«ph I>«llv«r7

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hM spelt OrARANTKBI) SATIHFACTION

for nearly FIFTY YEARS.
Regular European salltDgs now establlahed.

Let UB fill your ordera for Bt«amer Flower
Bsaketa, Comsceg and Artistic Koxea of

Cut Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries In BIFFALO,
IX)CKPOBT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Uember Florists' Telesraph Delivery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Taleyheaes IMl aiU L UM
14 IS Farnum St.

OIVIAIHA, NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
FloWTt and Nursery Product*

Maabsr FlerisU' Telsrrkpk DsUTWy

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. Wtk Mrwt CT^aTBUUTD. •.

TNE SMITH ftFEHEftS GO
7S8 Euelld Av*imi«

CLEVELAND, OHIO

FWvws ef ETtfy Kiad ia Scum

PHILADELPHIA
DMAS. H. aflAKBLOW ^^^

Eomrything in Flowrt

mk.

^ Park FlMil l«.

L P. mmmtM, tmrttmn-

IN THE

National Capitol
\.t jour 9«rwimm %• datlTvr FWwan
or I>«atc^u on OnUr by Tcil»-

rrmph or oUmtwI**. Pr*mpt
li«llabl« B«rTlM».

GEORGE H. COOKE
ConnacUgot At«. and L. St.

WASHINGTON. D .€.

lOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS—

=

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all MIchlKan points and cood
Reclions of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members Florists' TeleKraph Delivery

Association.

very bright days some shade will be

needed.

Don't be in a hurry to plant S'weet

Alyssum seed for .Memorial Day. If

the seed goes into the flats between

the 15th of March and the 1st of

April, there will be plenty of time.

When the plants are large enough to

handle, get them into other flats,

setting them two inches apart each

way, and afterwards shift to 2i,i-inch

pots if you want to handle them in

pots.

This is a good time to think about

buying seedlings or potted stock of

Asparagus plumosus in order to have

a supply for the Easter trade. Get

the little plants into 2%-inch pots as

soon as convenient, and carrj' them

along in the house between 50 and 55

at night. This decorative material is

always In demand and it pa.vs the

florist to have a supply.

Geraniums must be hurried along a

little perhaps for the Easter season.

There will be a big demand for ger-

aniums this year and they should

sell at good prices. Remember that

they need a heavy soil and that firm

potting win help to make them
flower early. Light soil is one rea-

son why they fall to bloom freely.

Give the geraniums all the sun pos-

sible and keep them in small pots.

They will sell readily in 3%-inch-pots

if having a good bloom at Easter.

There is every reason to believe that

baskets will be used as freely at

Easter time as they were on Christ-

mas, and these little geraniums are

excellent for basket purposes.

Schling Service
' ^ Nothing Better

78S Fifth Avenue, New York City

"Says It With Flotvers"

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

SS23 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your ordera

Members O) F, T, D. Associatien.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders trom any part of the country \»

New York City
Write or Telecrsph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
Telephone 1S5£-1BSS Colnmbaa

K0nMILLER7 Florist
42« Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Mnrray BlU TM

Ont-«f-towD Orders aolldted. Loeatlon
Central. Peraonal AttentlsB.

Member F. T. D. Aaeo.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifdi Avi.

NEW YORK CITY
iSenber Florists' Tiletrapii Deliviry Asst.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

THE I. M. QASSER COMPANY,

CLEfELAffD
EucUd Av«

The Far-Famed Flowers erf

TORONTO
Delivered on mall er telecntvk w^sr fa*
any ooeaaloa, la any part ef tha Vamlaiaa.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
S-l* West AdelaUe St. - TOBOXTO, OMT.

W^Am totiting to mivtttimn Uadlf
nmttion HORTICULTUKM
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MICHELL'S
FLOWER SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

We Are Headqaarter§ for

Northern Greenbouse-Growa Seed
1000 seeds $3.50 I 10,000 seeds. .$30.00
5000 seeds 16.25 | 25,000 seeds.. 68.75

LATHHOC8E GROWN SEED
1.000 Seeds $2.00
5.000 Seeds 9.75
10.000 Seeds 18.50
25.000 Seeds 43.75

ASTER, QUEEN OP THE MARKET
Tr. pkt. Oz.

White $0.25 $1.00
Rose Pink 25 1.00
Blush Pink 25 1.00
Dark Blue 25 1.00
Light Blue 25 1.00
Crimson 25 1.00
Mixed 20 .75

ASTER, CREGO
White $0.40 $2.00
Shell Pink 40 2.00

Rose Pink 40 2.00
Purple 40 2.00
Lavender 40 2.00
Mixed 30 1.50

ASTER, EARLY ROYAL, BRANCHING
Lavender $0.40 $2.25
Purple 40 2.25
Rose Pink 40 2.25

Shell Pink 40 2.25
White 40 2.25
Mixed 40 2.00

ASTER, MICttELL'S ISIPROVED
SEMPLE'S BRANCHING

White $0.30 $1.50
Shell Pink 30 1.50

Rose Pink 30 1.50

Lavender 30 1.50

Purple 30 1.50

Crimson 30 1.60

Mixed 30 1.60

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Our Wholesale
Pric« List if you do not receive a copy.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
SIB Market St., Pliiladelpliia

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEQIS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Korticiiltural Sundries
166 W. aSrd St.. NEW VOfW

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTKD AND TKU8TED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Fric« lAnt to FlorUts and Market
Gardeners. Writ© for a copy at once—It

will save you money.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

250 Seeds
Farquhar'g Giant Pink $2.00
Farqnhar's Giant Salmon 2.00
Farquliar's Ruby Queen 1.75
Farquhar'8 Giant Red 1.T5

Per
260 Seeds

Faruhqar's Giant Duchess (White
with pink zone, primrose eye) $1.75

Farqubar's Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Pinli % oz.,

Giant White % oz.,

.60

.60

Giant Yellow V4 oz.,
Giant Scarlet Vi oz.,

.60

.40

CARNATION MARGUERITE. Farquhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oz., $1.25; % oz.,

LOBELIA. Farquhar's Dark Blue, Dwarf V4 oz., $0.85; V4 oz.,

PETCNIA. Farquliar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz.,

SALVIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE Vt OZ., $1.00 ; OZ.,

SALVIA SPLENDENS COMPACTA Vi oz., $1.00 ; oz.,

SALVIA SPLENDENS % oz., $0.75; oz.,

SALVIA ZURICH H oz.,

VERBENA. Farqnhar's Giant Bine, Pink, Scarlet, White,
\% oz., $0.35; Vi oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

VERBENA. Farqubar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
% oz., $0.35; Vi oz., $0.60; oz.,

TINCA. Bright Rose, White with roM eye. Pure White V* oz., $0.60; oz..

$2.00

$1.50

$4.00

$3.75

$3 50

$2.25

$1.50

$2.00

$1.75

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

Cabbage and Cauliflower Seeds

Northern Danish Grown Seed from
Improved Selected Strains

Imported Direct from the Growers
Per lb.

Copenhagen Market $4.00

Enkhuizen Glory 3.50

Danish Ballhead Short Stem 3.00

Danish Ballhead Tall Stem 3.00

Danish Roundhead 3.00

Danish Mammoth Rock Red 4.00

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Per oz.

Extra Earlv Dwarf Erfurt $2..10

New Earliest Snowball 2..'iil

Giant Dry Weather 2.50

Danish Perfection 3.00

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THIS SEED

Standard Seed Company
B.4CINE, WIS.

PENNSYLVANIA FLORIST
INJURED

Alter drawing a lot of hot cinders

from under the boiler, Mr. T. J. Op-

perman, a florist at Washington

Heights, Harrisburg, Pa., poured cold

water on them. An enormous

amount of gas was immediately

formed overcoming Mr. Opperman.

He fell, breaking an arm, but revived

sufficiently to crawl out of the boiler

pit, collapsing in the potting shed,

where his employees found him.

He was soon revived and removed

to his home close by. He is over the

effects of the gas and the arm is

doing as well as can be expected of

it.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY
We are subscribers to the Norserymen's
Fund for Market DeTelopment, also "Saj
It With Flowers" PubUoity Campaign.

GARDEN SEED
BBHT, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
OARDBN PEA BEIGD In Tarietf ; also otber
Items of the short crop of this past seaion
aa well as a full line of Oarden Seed*, wUI
be quoted yon upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St , NEW YORK and ORANGE COtlN.

SEEDS, BOS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CMP.
4T-M Nortb MarkM BtrMt

BOSTON. MAM.

COMING EXHIBITIONS.

March 15-22, New York—Flower
show of the New York Florists' Club

at Grand Central Palace. John Young,

secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York.

March 24-28, Boston, Mass.—Exhibi-

tion of orchids and other plants of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

at Horticultural hall, William T. Rich.

secretary, Horticultural ball, Boston.
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OYSTER ROAST FOR WASHING-
TON FLORISTS.

The Washington Florists' Club is

starting the new club year with an

old time oyster roast. During the war

the florists of the National Capital re-

frained from their usual gaieties and

adopted a resolution postponing all of

their big entertainments. It was re-

cently discovered that there was a

tidy little fund available for a real en-

tertainment and J. Harper Hethering-

ton, manager of the Washington Flo-

ral Company, was selected to make ar-

rangements for an oyster roast to be

given in the greenhouses of that com-

pany. The florists selected Feb. 28

for the event.

"We believe in 'Say It with Flowers'

as we do in our evening prayer," says

Mr. Hetherington's announcement of

the event. "The Flower Week recent-

ly held here will be the chief topic of

discussion. We will discuss our fu-

ture activities along that line. I think

we had a very successful campaign.

We let the people see that the florists

of Washington were on the job."

GOOD GARDENERS SCARCE.

J. F. Meehan Talks About the Matter

at Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety Meeting.

The third lecture of the present win-

ter's course was given at the New
Century Club, Philadelphia, on Tues-

day last, Feb. 17th. The attendance

was veiT good. Mr. J. Franklin Mee-

han was the lecturer, his subject be-

ing. "Landscape Work, with Special

Reference to the Suburban Garden."

Mr. Meehan gave a very good lec-

ture, imparting much valuable infor-

mation to those present. He divided

his subject into three parts. First.

Conception, Conceiving and Planting,

work to be done. Second, Executive,

or carrying out the plans. Third,

Maintenance. The lecturer dwelt at

great length on this third part of his

subject, and said, "Where are the men
to come from in the future, who can

take care of the work done by the

landscape gardener, after he is through

with the operation." He stated that

the gardener of the old school was
fast disappearing and that there were
no new men coming along to take his

place. By the gardener of the old

school, he meant the man in charge

of the private estate, capable in all

branches of horticulture, who loves

his work and loves plants and flowers.

If you visit him, and in walking around

the estate you stop to admire a speci-

men tree, this man can give you the

whole history of that tree, and all

pecularities pertaining to it. In a few

WB NOW INTBODCCB

Gladiolus "White America^*
A s«edlins of "America," having same habit of growth, form of flower
and sabstaJice. Color—bnds flesh-white opening clear white, with a
slight mark of bine in throat.

THE MOST IMPORTANT NEW VARIETY SINCE "AMERICA/'
Balb8^-$2X>0 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.
WHOLE8AI,E DBiPABTMENT FLOWERFIELD, L,. I., N. T.

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
BEADY
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WRITE
FOB
FBICES

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receivljiK daily ghlpmento of these new Bases, In large qnantitles, and
can furnish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, CHBT8ANTHB-
MUM8, ORCHIDS, VALLETT and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Tel., Main 6867 111/171 CXI RUriQ CCi 88" DEVONSHIRE STREET

6948 *» 1Z>M->\^IX IJiVV/O. \^\J» BOSTON, MASS.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and sold exeIiulT<l7 by-

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Roses at wholesale; shipped by express anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killamey. Contracts given for minimiim deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention this Paper HATMABELET 8M

years, that type of man will not be

found, as the laborer in the mechani-

cal trades is receiving more money
than the gardener in charge of an

estate. Men are constantly leaving

the horticultural profession. The
speaker stated that it was up to every-

one interested in horticulture to talk

and write all they possibly could upon
this subject, and to do their utmost to

place horticulture on a higher plane

where it belongs.

The fourth lecture of this winter

series will be held on March 16th.

David Rust, Secretary

Just Out
Tfie Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for every nur-
seryman. Complete directions for prop-
agating every Ijind of nursery stocli,

with many illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.
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DREER'S CANNAS This seaaon we harvested the finest and larg-
est crop of Cannas that vre have ever groMrn.

KING HUMBERT
Ami all tin- (itlun- good viirieties .vmi sliouUI bave are incUuU'd in our list auil the roots are heavy ami Hrjii.

PKICKS: The priees (luoted are for dorinant ro<its, which can usually i>e supplied until al»out the first of April, after which pot plants

will he sent out and in which the advance in price will he as folloivs: All varieties listed at *".<)<• or less per 1(10 will he sup-

plied in pot plants at $«.0() per 1(10 or $70.00 per lOUO, and on varieties listed ahove S'.OO per 100 there will he no change in price

between dormant roots and pot plants.

All have green foliage unless otherwise specified.

TWELVE SPECIAL VARIETIES
Carmine Beauty. Deep briirht carmine flowers freely produced

high above the heavy dark-grten foliage which has a narrow red

margin. 4',-j ft. 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz.
; $10.00 per 100;

SflO.UU per 1000
Cheerfulness. No more appropriate name could be given to this

brilliant novelty. Its beautiful bright fire-red or deep orange
Howers appear early and continue without interruption until

frost. Add to the prevailing color a golden border and center

with each petal Uaked carmine-crimson and you may form some
conception of this fascinating variety. 3Vi ft. 10 cts. each ; 85

cts. per doz. ; $6.00 per 100 : $50.00 per 1000.

City of Portland. A wonderful bright rosy-pink, much deeper In

color than Mrs. Alfred Conard or Hungaria ; a free-Uoweriug,
vigorous grower. 3Vi ft. -'0 cts. eacb; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per

100; $100.00 per 1000.

Fairy Queen. The dwarf, compact plants of this distinct novelty

are covered with flowers from spring until fall. The plant rarely

exceeds 3 feet in height. The flowers, of a clear rose-pink, are

of medium size, good substance and borne upright on stout

stems in great abundajice. Each flower has a distinct cream-
colored border.
We believe Fairy Queen will become one of the very popular

Cannas. 60 cts. each ; $6.00 per doz. ; $50.00 per 100.

Flag of Truce. A large-flowered, creamy white with faint pink
dots on each petal. The general effect is white. Not as white
nor as tall as Eureka, but quite distinct and valuable. 4 ft. 35

cts. each ;
$3.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

Golden Eagle. A wonderful clear golden-yellow of free, upright
growth. The flowers are produced in large clusters well above
the foliage. 4 ft. 35 cts. each ; $3.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

Harmony. Great clusters of good-sized, well-formed Geranium
red flowers are arranged on good stem.s in such a manner as tn

give the trusses an almost globular appearance. 3y. ft. 20 cts.

each ; $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

Pocahontas. (Uronze-leaved Olympic). Large oriental-red flowers
borne on firm upright stems, just high enough above the foliage
to show the entire head. The foliage is a dark bronze-green
with emerald shadings ; the ribs a darker bronze. 4 ft. 20 cts.

each
;
$2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per KKX).

Poppy. Intense poppy-red. Large perfect florets in good trusses
over greenish-bronzv foliage. Rich and effective. 5 ft. 20 cts.

each; $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Remarkable. This effective bronze-leaved variety stands out boldly
among other sorts, not only on account of its height (6 ft.), but
because of the beautiful scarlet-carmine trusses of bloom sur-
mounting the rich green-bronze foliage. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per
doz. ; $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1000.

Surprise. The brightest red Canna we have. It surpasses In

brilliancy such popular varieties as Meteor and Lafayette and
produces its great trusses with equal freedom. 4 to 5 ft. 35 cts.

each ; $3.50 per doz.
;
$25.00 per 100.

The President. When the Canna Firebird was introduced Its im-
mense florets and bright red color Immediately insured its popu-
larity. In offering The President we may best describe it as
possessing all the good qualities of Firebird enha.nced by ex-
traordinary vigor and perfect healthy foliage. It grows to a
height of 5 ft. and produces its Immense trusses of giant florets

in great profusion. The most sensational introduction of recent
years. JU". cts. each; $.3.50 per doz.; $20.(>l» per KXI.

DREER'S SELECTED CANNAS
Including many comparatively new varieties, which we can "fter in ijuautity at popular pricet

Doz.

AUemania (Orchid Flowered). Salmon with
golden markings; 5 ft $0 50

Alphonse Bouvier. Brilliant crimson; 6 ft. . . 50

Austria (Orchid Flowered). Large, pure can-
ary-yellow with reddish dots in center of

upper petals ; 5 ft 50

Beacon. Rich cardinal-red; Sy, ft 1 <X)

Brilliant. Rich yellow with two red petals;

3y, ft 50

Cloth of Gold (Dreer's). Very free flowering,
golden yellow ; 3 ft 60

Dazzler. One of the best, deep flre-red. very
free; 3^4 ft 1 00

Dragon. Very rich dark, ox-blood red; 3 ft.. 75

Dr. K. Ackerknecht. Carmine lake, suffused

with deep carmine, bronze foliage; 4 ft 50

Duke of Marlboro. An attractive deep bril-

liant crimson ; 4 ft 50

Eureka. The best white for massing, very
free and of fine habit ; IVi tt 2 00

FanaL An intense, flery cinnabar-red, an
ideal grower holding its flowers well above
the foliage, one of the best bedders; 4ft... 85

favorite. This is the best red spotted yellow
Canna yet introduced. The color is a ricli,

deep golden-yellow, the flowers are pro-
duced on strong stems well above the
foliage; 5 ft 50

Feuemieer. Krilliant flery - scarlet : 4 ft .S>

Firebird (Oiseau de Feu). A remarkable va-
riety perfectly formed florets, 7 to 8 Inches
across, of a brilliant cardinal-red; 4 ft

Gai«ty. Reddish-orange mottled with car-
mine and edged with yellow. The tongue
Is yellow and densely spotted with carmine;
4% ft 50

Garam. Very large bright carmine-red
flowers, freely produced; 3% to 4 ft 50

General Merkel. Scarlet suffused with orange,
base and edge of flowers marbled with
golden-yellow ; 4 ft 60

Gladiator. Deep yellow freely dotted with
red, a popular bedder; 4% ft 50

Goethe. Very attractive. Bright deep orange
flowers of a verv penetrating shade; 4* ft.. S">

Gold bird (Oiseau d'Or.). This Is the yellow
companion to Firebird; the Immense soft
canary-yellow flowers are of good sub-
stance; 4V4 ft 85

Golden Gat*. Yellow and red ; 4 ft 60
Hungaria. Flowers large, in good-sized trus-

ses freely produced. The color is a beau-
tiful rose-pink ; 314 ft 85

Italia (Orchid Flowered). Bright orange-
scarlet, with broad golden-yellow border;
6 ft 50

J. D. Eisele. Vermilion scarlet overlaid witli

orange, good bedder; 4^^ ft 00
Jane Addams. Color a deep rich yellow with

a touch of red at the throat; a clean, vigor-
ous grower of upright habit; 4% ft 75

100

$3 50

3 50

3 50

7 00

3 50

4 00

7 00
5 00

3 50

3 50

15 00

6 00

1000

$30 00

30 00

30 00

60 00

30 00

30 00

60 00
40 00

30 00

30 00

125 00

50 00

3 50 30 00
(J 00 .">0 00

1 50 10 00 90 00

3 50 30 00

3 50 30 00

3 50 30 00

3 50 30 00

('. 0(1 ."lO (Kl

6 00 50 00
4 00 30 00

6 00 50 00

3 50 30 00

4 00 35 00

5 00 40 00

Doz.
Mrs. Alfred Conard. One of the very best
cannas in commerce today. The large ex-
quisite shaded salmon-pink flowers are pro-
duced in great abundance on robust up-
right plants; 4 ft 175

Mrs. Karl Kelsey (Orchid Flowered). Orange-
scarlet, suffused and striped with yellow;
5 ft 50

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. A rich but soft crim-
son-pink, with very large flowers, a robust
grower and free bloomer, 4 ft 2 OO

Olympic. Rich Oriental-red, shading lighter
to the centre and dappled carmine. The
individual florets and trusses are very large
and of excellent form; 5 ft .S%

Orange Bedder. One of our own introduc-
tions and unquestionably the best of its

color, a particularly bright orange with
just sufficient scarlet infusion to intensify
the dazzling mass of color; very free
flowering. Awarded a certificate of merit
by the S. A. F. & O. H. at New York,
August, 1917; 5 ft 60

Panama. The color and markings of this

splendid Canua are unusual; the rich

orange-red face of the petals is bordered
with a broad edge of golden-yellow; 5 ft. 60

Pennsylvania. Vermilion-scarlet overlaid with
orange ; 5 ft

Philadelphia. Rich deep red; 4 ft

Queen Charlotte. Rich pomegranate-red bor-
dered with golden-yellow; 3 ft 85

Etosea <;igantea. Large flowers. l><»rne in such
abundance that the mass of color is amaz-
ing. A deep rich rose, almost a coral-car-
mine; 4 ft

Salmon Queen. Rosy salmon-scarlet, blend-
ing to a rosy carmine towards the centre,

a verv effective bedder; 5 ft

Scharfenstein. The beautifully formed, large
round florets are produced In compact but
graceful trusses. The color Is a unique
light red salmon with orange and carmine
suffusions that forms a most attractive ad-
dition to the range of colors found in

Cannas ; 5 ft 85
Schopenhauer. A rich brilliant red with yel-

low throat, very free; 3 ft 75
Sonv. de F. Langle. Very distinct orange-red
ccdor. edged with gold: 41/0 ft 7.'

Superb. Deep salmon with bronze foliage;
41/0 ft 60

The Gem. An entirely distinct spotted va-
riety. The immense trusses of flowers are
borne on upright branching stems well
above the foliage, and are of deep cream or
straw-yellow, spotted with deep carmine;
4% ft 1 50

Uhlberg. Entirely distinct, of a soft rosy-
carmine; the throat of the flower Is of a
creamy-yellow, and the edges of the petals
are also pale yellow; 3 ft 00

100 1000

12 80 100 00

3 50 30 00

15 00

U 00 M 00

5 00 40 00

4 00 35 00

50
60
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Doz.
King Humbert (Orchid Flowered). The most
popular Canna. Great orange-scarlet
flowers surmount the vigorous dark bronze
foliage throughout the season; 5 ft 75

LAfa.vette. In sonic respects resembles the
variety "Meteor" but the flowers arc not
quite as dark, stands more erect and the
plant grows taller; 5 ft 1 00

La I'>ancc. Deep caimine pink; -Ho ft 1 'S*

,
Lahneck. A free grower. The color is rose

witli lines an<l shadings of scarlet carmine
hues, a narrow golden border adds to its

beaut.v; 4 ft 85
Louis Reverchon. A splendid bedder, large
cochineal-red flowers; iVz ft 60

Maid of Orleans. Rich cream ground, mot-
tled and shaded soft pink; 4 ft 60

HENRY A. DREER,

100 1000

5 00 45 00

7 00 60 00

S («l 7(1 (H1

6 00 50 00

4 00 35 00

4 00 30 00

Doz. 100

5 OO

3 BO

Venus. Flowers of fair size, of a soft rosy
pink with a pretty mottled border of
creamy-yellow; 3'X: ft "5

West VirBinia. Intense rich crlmson-Bcarlet
with golden edge; 3 ft 50

VVintzer's CoIoshuI (Orchid Flowered). The
largest flowered Canna. The florets often
measure ciglit inches across and are of a
bright scarlet; 5 ft 75 5 00

^Villiam Bates. A splendid free flowering
yellow of good size ; 5 ft 1 50 10 00

W.voming (Orcliid Powered). Massive orange
flowers wliich make a strong contrast with
its rich bronze foliage; 6 ft 50 3 50

Yellow King: Humbert (Orchid Flowered). A
sport from King Humtiert in which the
foliage is green and tlie flowers yellow

_
with red spots. Very attractive 75 5 00 45 00

1000

40 00

30 00

45 00

90 00

30 00

714-716
Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

The above prices are intended tor the Trade only.

MINNESOTA STATE FLORIST
CLUB MEETING.

The Februarj' meeting of the Min-

nesota State Florist Club w;us held

at the University greenhouses, South-

east Minneapolis, February 19, 1920.

About thirty members were in at-

tendance. After a trip through the

greenhouses and a study of some

ninety varieties of cacti in one of

these houses the regular business

meeting of the Association was held.

Among other things it was voted to

ask the Secretary of S. A. F., to con-

fer with the Federal Horticultural

Board, requesting that all of the hear-

ings of this Board be grouped at one.

or possibly two, times during the

year so that it would not be neces-

sary for florists and others interested

to make frequent trips across the

country in order to be present at

these meetings. Prof. W. S. Cooper

of the University gave a ver>' inter-

esting lantern talk on "EJcologj' of

Plants," especially in certain districts

of California, showing views of the

big redwoods and a considerable va-

riety of California vegetation. Mr.

August Vogt, of St. Paul, read a

paper on "Proposed Plan of Florist

Co-operation." This brought out an

interesting discussion in regard to

the florist business.

MINNESOTA NOTES
Easter stock is coming along pretty

well, but will be none too plentiful

as the country districts are buying

heavily.

A. Lauritzen Warrendale. green-

houses St. Paul, lost his potting shed,

two cars and had one greenhouse

badly damaged by fire recently.

Max Kaiser of the Merriam Park

Greenhouses, has returned from a

Texas trip.

Supt. Theodore Wirth of the Min-

neapolis Park System, was at the

"University of Illinois the last week
of February to deliver several lec-

tures before the Department of Land-

scape Gardening.

The storage sheds of the Minne-

apolis Park System burned February

15, destroying considerable equip-

ment. The loss is said to be about

$50,000.

Fred Busch of the Busch Green-

houses is spending a vacation in Cali-

fornia.

NEW GLADIOLI

The following varieties of gladioli

are offered for registration by John

Lewis Childs, Flowerfield, N. Y. If no

objections are filed prior to March 15,

1920, the same becomes complete:

Conspicuous (Childsii). Beautiful clear

cardinal-red, with a large white

throat. A very attractive combina-

tion of color. Originated by John

Lewis Childs.

White America. Buds and partially ex-

panding flowers, pale flesh, 136(%).

Flower opens snow white, 2(1), with

a faint streak of violet mauve,

195(1), or paler in the throat. Has

the same strong habit of growth,

form of flower and substance as

America, of which it is a seedling.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

The Nursery Manual, by L. H.

Bailey. Price $2.50. The Macmillan

Company. It is thirty years ago that

the nursery book prepared by Liberty

H. Bailey was first given to the public.

Ever since that time this book has

been considered a standard and has

passed through no less than twenty-

one editions previous to the edition

which is now being put out under the

title. The Nursery Manual.

In its present form, the work has

been entirely rewritten and brought

up to date in every way. In addition

to the most complete directions for

propagating all kinds of nursery stock,

it contains an extended alphabetical

list of plants with full indications

under each one for propagation. The

book contains a large number of help-

ful illustrations and is written in such

a way that it will serve the purpose

of the student, the commiercial nur-

seryman and the private grower alike.

In fact, it is a work which no one who

has to do with nursery stock can

afford to be without.

DREER*S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No. Diam. Ea. Doz. 100
10 20 in. $4.50 $49.50 $375.00
20 18 in. 3.30 36.00 293.00
30 16 in. 2.35 26.00 200.00

40 14 In. 1.90 21.50 170.00
50 12 In. 1.30 15.00 115.00
60 join. .90 9.90 77.50

70 Sin. .75 8.00 61.00

The Riverron Tub 1b sold exclusively by us. and Is the best ever Introduced.
The neatest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bound with electric-welded
hoops. The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HENRY A. pRFP.E»'"»-^fa'<»'"*^'"''^wrrts. 714.716 Chestnut St., Philadelpbia, Pa.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE STOCK

PECKY CYPneSS STOCK
HOT BED SASH

'jm^!^/
j^^j^ f^^ Circular D and Prioet

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY
NEPONSET, BOSTON
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FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Right People to Deal with. PhoM Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^*,t,'.°'-

Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

WiLLiAi^ F. Kasteng Co.

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERsjN (^ut Flowcrs and Evcrgrcens
We manufacture our own Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wire Frames, and
preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOIVIS, SHIPPING DEFT.

15 OTIS STREET MA^/r^'r^^.s 96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.UDknown customers kindly ^ve
reference or cash with order

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

5 S. Mole St., Fhiladelphia, Pa.

Roses, Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas,

Pltunosa, Strings and Bunches, Adiantiiin.

and a full line of all other Greens.

HENTZ & NASH, Inc.

Vlhoiesale Coiranision Florists

SS and S7 West 26th Street
765 N£^ YORKT*l*phon« No.

Fmrrmrat

DESTROYED BY HAIL

LAst Summer a florist wko had Imagined
he was outside of the baU section lost

upwards of 50,000 square feet of plass

by hail with no insurance to reoom-
pense him.

He is now a member of the Florists'

Hail Association of America.

Profit by experienee and Join tlw As«o-
ciatlon now. Address

JOHN O. ESLER, Secretary

Saddle RUer Mew Jersey

NEW HAVEN FLORISTS AND
QUARANTINE 37.

Florists all over the count:-y are

showing increased interest in the mat-

ter o£ the numerous quarantines now
being placed. The following letter

has been handed to us by Mr. J. K.

Alexander of East Bridgewater, Mass.

It reads as follows:

"Our Society is heartily in favor of

the stand you have taken in regard

to the Illinois Quarantine, as pub-

lished in Horticulture. A vote was
passed at our meeting to oppose the

states passing laws of this kind; un-

less checked now probably every state

will pass similar laws which would be

disastrous to the Dahlia industry. I

will also bring this matter up at the

Executive meeting of the American

Dahlia Society to be held in New
York early in March.

Yours very truly.

THE NEW HAVEN COUNTY HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY,

Wm. J. R.\THCEBER. SeC.

LANCASTER COUNTY, PA., FLOR-
ISTS' ASSOCIATION

Rather a small number attended

the meeting on Thursday, Feb. 19th

in spite of the fact that the matter

of increasing the dues was up for

consideration. This was partly the

fault of the weather, as many of the

members of this Association are men
who attend their own fires and can-

not leave if the weather is severe.

The dues were left at the old rate

but all of the ladies who transferred

from the Ladies' Auxiliary are to pay

full membership dues and be entitled

to full membership privileges. We
are not going to be left behind in the

emancipation of women movement.

The lecture of the evening was by

F. C. Bucher, farm expert for Lan-

caster County, and the subject soils.

Visitors were Mr. T. J. Nolan and a

representative from the Robert Craig

Co.

W. Atlee Burpee e.xhibited a vase

of their new sweet peas in such fine

shape that there are no adjectives to

properly describe them.

Albert M. Hebr.

PARTICULAR AS TO VARIETY.

"Have you no potted geraniums?"
"No. We have some very nice

chrysanthemums."

"I must have geraniums. They are

for my wife."

"I'm sure she'd like these chrys-

anthemums."

"You don't understand. The geran-

iums are to replace some I promised

to take care of while she was
away."—Stray Stories.
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IJC'MlE'Y'ERiJHirEtibCb:

Meyer Green Sinilax Throacl. ^3.00 per

pound.

Green Silkaline at $'^.50 per pound, in

caHe lots of 25, 50 or 101) pounds.

Liberal discounts in 500 or 1000 pound
lots.

Samples went on trial free of eharge.

Manuiaotiired by the

John C. Meyer Thread Co.
Dept. WW. LOWEI-L, MASS.

For AD Flowers in Setuon CaD •

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL Philade^hia, Pa.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., PhlUdelpbU, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 $2.S0 50.000 $11.00 Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

6E0HGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLOWST

24 Stone St., Rocliester, M. Y.

1
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Kroraohell BoUan, the be>* by tMt
1879. Forty y«*ra' exf«rleae«.

THE QCALITT PLACE OF BOSTON
Rcgardlne the KroeBchell, It U the

b««t we bftTe ever bad and satlfifac-

tery beyond ODr expectations. It beats
up especially quick and baa saved us
eoxulderably already In tbe price of
fuel. Wben we are In need of another
boiler we will girt the Kroeachell tbe
first consideration.

(Sirned) WM. W. BDQAB CO.,

WAVERLBY, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
466 W. Erie St.

OHICAOO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesdielt

(,016.266 sq. ft. of (lass was equipped with

Kroeschell Boilers durlnff the year of 1016.

OHIO'S CE1.EBKATED CTCLAMSM
SFECIAXJST

After using your No. 12 Kroeachell
Boiler I came to tbe conclasion that
bad I to install more boilers it would
be the Kroeschell and no other. It
really is a pleasure to heat, ne troobls
to get tbe derired heat in a very abort
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DEFIANCE, OHIO

THE MARKET
During the past week some decided

changes have occurred in the market

situation. Flowers have come in more

rapidly than they could be moved.

Probably the weather has had some-

thing to do with short sales but in any

event there has been a very liberal

supply and consequent drop in prices.

In Boston there has been a general

sliding off in value all the week. Roses

have run from 4 to 15c. with carna-

tions from 6 to 10c. . excepting excep-

tionally fancy stock of Laddie and

Rosalia. Sweet peas have gone fairlx

well at $1.50 and $2.00. Cal'las are

now down to $2.00 and the market

is full of them. Stevia is practically

out and other things are selling slowly.

Reports from Philadelphia show that

while sweet peas are coming in freely,

they are of excellent quality, which

holds true of freesias and daffodils.

There as elsewhere violets are in good

supply and moving slowly. Gardenias

are a feature of the Philadelphia mar-

ket and moving well. This is practi-

cally the story for all of the other mar-

kets. There is a general decline in

prices with a decided slump in roses

in New York.

BOSTON.
W. E. Lenk, formerly with the Hali-

fax Gardens, is about to establish a

new plant in Arlington. He proposes

to erect three Hitchings houses, 340 x

46 feet. Ground will be broken March

15th. Two Bigelow boilers of 12.5 h. p.

each will heat the plant. Roses will

be grown exclusively. Two of the

houses will be in operation in the fall,

and the third will be ready next spring.

Mr. Lenk is known as one of the most

successful rose growers of New Eng-

land.

The Boston Florists' Association

will hold its next meeting Tuesday,

March 2d. It will be devoted largely

to a discussion of the wholesalers'

problems.

An important meeting of the Dahlia

and Gladiolus growers of New England

is scheduled for today, Saturday, at

the State House in Boston, to consider

the Illinois Quarantine.

I. Mirsky. a salesman in the market,

who recently lost his wife just after

she had arrived from Poland, has been

given a substantial check by fellow

salesmen, customers and growers. For

four years Mr. Mirsky tried to get his

wife out of Poland, but she lived only

four days after she arrived.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTUR-
AL SOCIETY.

A special meeting of the Nassau

County Horticultural Society was

held in Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove,

Long Island on Wednesday, February

18. at 7 P. JI.

President Thomas Twigg occupied

the chair.

•lames Hitchinson, Herbert Wood-

ger, Stanley Balance, Alfred Woodger.

David Dean, William Young, Robert

W. Burnett, Edward Manda, John D,

Wilson, and William Alexander were

elected to active membership and

one petition for active membershi])

was received.

President Twigg was empowered to

appoint a committee to secure judges

for all shows and exhibitions to be

held by the society in the coming

year.

Mr. George Piatt, one of our active

members died with pneumonia last

week and the secretary was in-

structed to write a letter of sym-

pathy to Mrs. Piatt and family.

The exhibits for the next monthly
meeting to be held ilarch 10th will

be Pot or Pan of Tulip, 12 mixed

Roses, 12 spikes of Antirrhinum,

Arthur Cook, Cor. Secy.

PHILADELPHIA.

J. Otto Thilow will address the

Florists' Club March 2nd on "Horti-

culture in the South Sea Islands,"

illustrated by stereopticon. He was
fortunate in securing some splendid

pictures on his recent trip there, and

this will be well worth going to see

—

in addition to hearing the comments

of a trained observer in our own line

of business.

Recent Philadelphia visitors include

Mr. Eckstein. Eckstein-Whitney Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Elmer J. Weaver,

Ronks, Pa.: E. P. Hotscher, Manheim,

Pa.; Charles M. Weaver, Ronks, Pa.

VICTORY FERTILIZER
Exactly balanced to meet the needs of the

Commercial Florist.

Contains no sand, but is rich in humus.

PRICES
10 lbs $ .90

25 lbs 1.25 SPECIAL RATES
75 lbs 2.75 IN

100 lbs 4.25 CAR LOTS
Ton 72.00

Write for literature or, better still, come
in and see us.

International Products Corporation
9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON Tel. Beach 3162
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Fir GuiakoBi

Sluing

USE IT MOW

F. 0. PtIDOE CO.

12 W. MOMW/V
NEW TOM

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of otiier glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRAfEI) PULVERI2ED

MANURi
PslverUed or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of uniform
high Quality for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your
Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prices and freight rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO
Cnloa St»ak Tarrd, Oblotco

Dlffleut and rejected case* spe-
cially solicited. No mlsleadlns In-
ducements made to secure business.
Over 30 years' active practice. Ex-
perienced personal, consclentloni
service. Write for terms.
Address

SIG6ERS & SreClERS
Patent Lawyers

Box 9, Nationnl Union Balldlng
Washington, D. O.

WE ARE SPEOIAXISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles
rnlfonn In Thloknesa

PAINTS and PUTTY

Sreenhouse White ffi-p^'t'.Lw'
Florists Prefer

It will pay yon to set onr estimate*.

™= DWELLE-KfllSER «>
251 Elm Street BUFFALO, N. T.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements In this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

ASPARAGUS PLUM08U8
Asparagus plumosus seedling; $1.00 per

100: $8.00 per 1.000. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BELL, Strafford. Pa.

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNAS
For the best Up-toDate Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa,

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Pillsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY. Galesburg. III.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pompons, rooted cuttings form strong,

healtliy stock : Buckingham, Baby Yellow,
Diana. Golden Harvest and Golden Climax,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1.000. Cash viith

order, please. J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury, Mass.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peonr Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinneli, $10.00 "per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

Dahlias a specialty, new creations and
old friends. List ready. WARREN E.

SOOY, Hammonton, N. J.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-

rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the
best American and imported. Send l:or

catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W.F.BROWN,
46 Palmer St., Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest. Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

GL.\DIOLl S
GLADIOLUS PLANTING STOCK

Vi in. and % to
under % in.

America $7.00 $9.00
Blue Hybrids 7.00 O.ilO

Empress of India 10 00 15.00

Hallev G.Ofl 9.00

Mrs. Francis King 7.00 9.00

Panama 10.00 15.00

Princeps 8.00 12.00

Schwaben 14.00 20.(10

War 18.00 2S.00

Willy Wigman 10.00 15.U0

10% discount on all orders for 10.000 or

more of a variety. Cash please.

W. P. LONG. WKST GROVE, PA.

GOLD FISH
Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, fish goods, nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT.
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa, Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
tor price list.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Sonthgate. London, England. C.Ttt

leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty
One trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest collection

1200 sorts. Send for list. C. BKTSCHEB.
Canal Dover. O.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat ind

orchid baskets always on hand. LAQEB
& HURRBLL, Summit, N. J.

VINES
Flowering and Foliage Vines, cholee

collection. Large Specimen, Pot and Tnb
grown for immediate effect; also Climbing
Roses. J. H. TROY, Mount Ulssarlik Nnr-
sery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HBILSCHHB'B WIHI

WORKS. 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

HELP WANTED
Two apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-
dale, Mass.

\\'.\.\TKI> : Kits.- growers and section
men in Rose Houst>.<;. Good chance for ad-
vancement. Apply to H. G. Hampe, (Mont-
rose) Wakefield Center, Mass.

FOR SALE
THE FOLLOWING GREENHOUSES

One 40 ft. wide by 200 ft. long
One 40 ft. wide by 160 ft. long
One 30 ft. wide by 160 ft. long
One SO ft. wide by 40 ft. long

The sash of the above is "Cypress.

"

200 boxes of 16 x 24 double thick glass.
19 lights to a box. Several thousand
feet of pipe from 1 in. to 16 in. Un-
limited amount of valves and tittings.
Several thousand flower pots. Several
boilers. All the above equipment is in
first class condition.

Plans of the greenhouses may be seen
in the office of the firm named below.
For further information on the above
call or see the

BOSTON MACHINERY EXCHANGE
Room 403, 53 State St., Boston, Mass.

Tel., Main 8432, M33

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Cbrysanthemum Manual. Elmer
D. Smith $0.50

The Clirysanthemum. Herring-
ton 50

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dick 1.50

Commercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1,50

Aiolet Culture. GalJoway 1.50
Greenhouse Construction. Taft.. 1.50
Sweet Peas up to Date. Kerr... 1.50
Plant Propagation. Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. KaiDS.. 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kaing 2.00
Book of Garden Plans. Hamblln. 2.00
Landscape Design. Hul>bard 6.00
The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing. Thomas 6.00
The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm 1.00

Vegetable Gardening. R. L.
Watts 1.75

Parsons on The Rose 1.00
Principles of Floriculture. E. A.
White 1.75

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Mrinson 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 5.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, 6 volumes 86.00
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SiJI.OO-V.B.
A 811,1'IIIIR-FISH OII^CARBOLIC COMPOUND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
FOR THE CONTROL OF

THE SAN JOSE, OYSTER SHELL, and other

SCALE INSECTS. GREEN, ROSEY and
WOOLEY APHIS—Known as Plant Lice.

PEAR PSYLLA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And t.he

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and
other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.
Ai'd many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

— Right in Principle and Price

direct—go to your dealer first

i!L' COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

INIECTIC8DE

vCWKa.Sw4NCohu

Simple, Sure and Safe

From your dealer or

Add

148 Front 8tr«et
KSW TOBK CITT

141 Milk Streot
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. H. Frailer, Mfr.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.
A Bpray remedy for green, black, white fly,
thrlps and aoft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soil.

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY DEALERS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

)reer*8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive eisr 2nd true, because
Doth txvels are on the same
iide. Cao't twist and break
the glass ID 'IrtviDg. Galvan-
ized acd will Dot rosu No
rights or left*

The Peerless Glaziog Point
{patented. No others like^

It Order from your deale^
ot direct from dc.

1000, »f. postpaid.

Samples free.

HENKT A. DREER.l
714 Ch«itnttt Street/V

FblUdelphta.

S\OW OIL

Sare yonr plant« and tree«. Jnst the
thing for greenhonse and vutdoor ss*.
Deatrays Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Bcala, Thripa, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mltei, Ants, etc., withont
Injury t* plants and withont odor.
Used according t* dlrectUma, eur stand-
ard Insectlclda will prarent raTagea »
yaur cropa by Insects.
Ndn-peis«Bous and harmless te user

aad plant. Leading geedsaea aad
Florists hava used It with waadarfal
resnlts.
Destroys LIca In Panltry Hanaea,

Fleas en Doga aad all Daraeatlc Peta.
Excellent as a wash far dsgs and ather
animals. RelleTes manga. Dllnta with
water 30 to 50 parts.
H Pint, SOc. ; Pint, 60«.i Qnart, »0o.|
>4 Gallon, fl.50; OalioB, t2.M; S OaU
loB Can, *10.9«; 1« Galloa Can, f20.00.
Dircotian om package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
a«^ i. 42a w. ii*|tN u MOmii. M.

BIDGK raw TOKK

Werlc ^ IdMt and LargMt
Hanufactaren af

FLOWER POTS
WHTT

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertittn kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

BULBS
AND

ROOTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

T. R. BEGONIA BULBS
Per 1000

Single mixed I-lj/a in. diam $110

Single mixed %-l in. diam. 90

Single in following separate colors:

Scarlet, Pink, Salmon, Orange, Crim-

son, %-l in. diam $95

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
F. 0. B. New York

size Per Case Per Case
7-9 300 $49.60

8-10 250 «JSO
9-10 200 60.00

10-11 160 49.60

11-12 130 47.50

F. 0. B. Denver

6-8 400 $42.00

7-9 300 49.60

8-10 2S0 47JSO

9-10 200 60.00

F. 0. B. Chicago

7-9 300 $19.60

10-11 150 49.60

F. 0. B. London (Ont.)

1-9 300 $19.50

8-10 250 47,60

9-10 200 60.00

10-11 150 49.50

BAMBOO STAKES
Per Bale Per Bale

Natural, 2 ft 4,000 $16.00

2 '/a ft 6,000 23.76

3 ft 4.000 23.00

• 4 ft 4,000 30.00

5 ft 3,000 28.60

6 ft 2,5«0 27.50

TERMS: 60 days net. Ifo cash 10

days from invoice date, cash with

order unless your credit is established

with us.

Write for prices on HARDY LILY

BULBS, DRACAENA CANES, PALM

SEEDS, RAFFIA, BAMBOO CANES,

Etc.

Established 1902. "RELIABILITY" is

our motto. We occupy our own build-

ing, a city block through, and give

prompt, efficient, courteous service.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 CHAMBERS STREET NEW TOBK
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

UBRAKr
MEW \QttK.

No. 10

UAJCOlJU>t

SWEET PEAS
M'hh )Ih' new rT<t|i roniinK

in, \\f lire otforiiiu snir.e won-
derful finiility, one in imrtini-

lur, K K N N KTT BKA I T V. a

Hport of Varrawa. We <ion't

believe there is any llower

titikt will Rive tiTe values that

Sw eet I*en>* will at this time.

lAtn^, >ledinnt and Short.

Jf.^M), Si.tH» and iSI.OO.

ri SSY WIM.OWS
In binu-iies of I'-i sprays, i'tv..

5()*'.. 75e., SI.OO per htinoh.

aiTordine to lenfith.

( ALENDl;l.A

$».(W, ^S.Wt, $4.00, S«.00 per UMI.

Everything in Cut 1 lowers, Plants, Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

BUSINESS HOURS: 7 A. M. to 5 F, flL

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The '^'''"'Xtuu of Philadelphia

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE
117 W. «8th 8t. 1608-1620 Ludlew St. FrunkUn « St. Paal St«.

WASHINGTON. 1216 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Stronc plants. 2y2-inch pots $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100

Strong plants. SV-lnch pots 7.60 per dozen, 50.00 per 100

Extra fine specimens: 8-ineh, $3.00; 10-inch. $S.00j 12-incta, $7.60.

NEPHBOLE PIS: Each
EleKHntiBSima, elegantlBSinia coni»acta, 8V4rinch fO.lS

ElegantlBsima and eleBantissima oompacta, 8-lnch 75

Ifusoosa. 5-inch 76
EleRantissima and elepftntissima eompacta, 8-lnch 2.00

Electtntlsslma and eleeantlssima compa«t», 10-incb 4.00

HarrisU. 8-Lnch »«>
Dwarf, Boston, 8-inch *.00

If plants are shipped In pots, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. Ail extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.
size Doz. IIHI lOlll)

Bostons *-'" $3.00 S'iO.mi $190.00
.5-in. 4..'>0 :f5.(Hl BM.OO
8-in. $2.50 each

Seottii *-i"- 3.00 20.0O 19O.0II

.5-in. 4.50 35.(M)

fordelta Com pact n 6-in. 4.80 .50.00

C.vnoinium Holly Ferns 4-in. 3.00 20.00

BEGONIAS
Vernon, red miil pink mixi'il in pstra pond shiipc, n-ad.v for a sliift.

2-in. $2.75 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

3-in. 3.7."i per 1(H», 35.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Hrillian<y. 3-in. IM..50 per 100.

GERANIUMS
We have about 10.000 each 2 and 3 in. singles in a good assort-

ment. About 5,000 .{-in. S. A. Nutt, and .5.WXI 3-in. white.
2-in. at $3.00 per 100.
3-in. at 4.50 per 100.

.'VlternantheraH ; Al.vssiun, double Giant and dwarf; Lobelia. Crystal
Palace Gem; Hardy English Ivy: LAntanas. assorted: Heliotrope:
.Moonvines; Vinca variegated. 2-in. $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Orders

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mau.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

VIA^DISOIM, N.J.

Nephririepis Norwood

Besf Crested Fern
4 inch pot«, extra heavy, $35.00 per hun-

dred; 6 incb^ $75.00 per hundred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, •"^'^adelphu.

^no'w^ Queen Carina
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A-
F. t O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNAS.
Th« noHABD & |"ie"1 West groveWOMBSCO.

I
Jl j reNN.,U.S.A.

I^vt trU. tn: Aatota. fflmtmm. TIm^im.
W» MT-f twttcriiert U ike ^urttrymtn t Fund

ftr ttttrhtl DrvtUftntnt

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Small, medium and lar^e sizes supplied

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Everrreen Specialists. Larsrest Growers

In America
BOX 416, DUNDEE, HX.

THOMAS J. GREY GOMPANY
SEEDS. BULBS AND IMPL.BMENT«

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Reselected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles in Implements
Catalogue upon Applieatloa

16 So. Market Street
^O^'TOIM, IVIA.SS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE PRICBfl
MAILED ONLT TO THOSE WHO PLAICT

FOR PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve AVeeUs' Course < April G-June 26)
in FI.ORICri.TURE, VKGETABLE GAR-
DENING, FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY.
BEES and allied subjects.

Summer Course—AuRUst 2-August 28
AVrite for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Amiiler. Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

Elizabelli Leigliton Lee, Director

S. A. F. & O. H.

Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.
Had flowei's been plentiful, the busi-

ness for St. Valentine's Day would
have been such as to make the day
rank, as a flower day, next to Mother's

Day. The unfortunate condition of the

flower markets throughout the country

which existed before and during the

St. Valentine's Day business period,

curtailed possibilitie.s very consider-

ably, and the volume accomplished
was limited only by the supply of

flowers available. In the emergency
there was a generally good demand
for plants.

Now, what has placed St. Valentine's

Day on the map of business if not our

Publicity Campaign? Two or three

years back the business for this day
was very ordinary in character. A
good business prospect was passing

into obscurity for want of exploitation.

Our Publicity Committee took the

matter in hand, and through judicious

yet most impressive advertising in the

magazines, and dissemination of read-

ing articles which were favorably re-

ceived by a large number of news-

papers throughout the country, among
them some of the largest, in all of

which articles the suggestion was ap-

parent that flowers were more suit-

able for St. Valentine's Day gifts than

anything else, the public led to see

that a splendid old custom was falling

into the discard, with the result that

there has been a revival highly profi-

table to our industry. This campaign
work continued through two more sea-

sons has had the effect desired. To
insure all possible publicity for the

day, our Promotion Bureau has urged
florists individually to connect with

the Campaign advertising through the

use of their local newspapers' adver-

tising columns, and has supplied many
hundreds of special electrotyped ad-

vertisements for this purpose, all of

which in use have added to the public-

ity for the day as well as serving the

local interests of the advertisers. An
additional aid this season has been the

enormous quantity of poster stamps
and window posters put out by our
Promotion Bureau.

A similar procedure has character-

ized the campaign work for Mother's
Day. We all know that this has been
a "made" day for florists, made
through publicity, in which the work
of our Pul)licity Committee has been
wonderfully conspicuous. All in the

trade would suffer if interest in

Mother's Day were allowed to flag.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE

DRACAENA INDIViSA
SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

KELWAY & SON
SPECIALIZE IN

SEEDS
( persona II.-s select e<| nt rains)

WHOLESALE ONLY
\A rite for Special Prices. Spot or

Forward

Only Address, LANGPORT, Eng.

GIGANTEUM & HAROr LILUES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GO.
11% V. Wabaah Ave., Ohicasa, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
IBTUIOTOM. K. J.

:iO,(HI(l K\lra Stroiijr Hooted f arnalion
<'ut tings i»f \^ liite Knelian tress, En-
ehantress Supreme, Rose Enehantress,
Ward. Iteaeon, ( ornell. $45.00 per
I.OIIO. $'200.00 for 5 <MM>.

.').OnO Rooted ('hr>'Siintheitiuni Cuttings
read.^ . in< hiding (•oMen (Jueen, ]\Iari-

gold, Razer, Diana, (ilow, Mrs. Poelil-
niann, fhrysolora, Oconto. Early
Frost, l)oty. Mensa, Godfrey and 30
others. $3lMtO per 1.000. Pot plants.
$35.00 per 1.000.

I. M. RAYNER
GREENPORT N. Y.

ORCHIDS
We irrow and i<>n nothing- bat OBCHIOB.

If yon are In the market for this elA«s ef

plants we respectfully solicit jojit inquirtee

and orders. Special lists on applloatloa.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.
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Already attempts have been made by

hostile interests to sever the connec-

tion of flowers with this day of days.

Only organized effort can cope with a

situation of this kind, and we have It

in our Pulilicity Campaign.

But the Publicity Campaign can lie

only what the members of our trade

make it, and tliey are far short of

making it all they could. Only a small

percentage of those engaged in our

industry are contributing to its sup-

port. These contributors have tlie in-

terests of the trade generally at heart.

They are conscious of the great good

our campaign is accomplishing, see

their shares of the benefit materializ-

ing in their own business.

New Subscriptions

.Tolin Eitcl, Greencastle, Ind H.oO
Peter A. Cliopla, New Orleans, La. 2.').on
Ernest Welnhoeber, Chicago, III... 25 0(1

Michael O'Brien, Leno."5, Mass 5.00
Arizona Seed & Floral Co., Phoe-

nix, Ariz 5.00
Honehton & Gorney, Boston. Mass. 20 00
William Walker Co.. Louisville, Ky. .'i.iiO

Davis Floral Co., Pine Bluff, Ark. looo
.T. F. Kidwell Co., Chicago, 111 25.00
Koerliel Bros., Jeannette, Pa 25.00
The Sihulter Floral Co., Durango,

Calif 5.00
Joseph Traudt, Canajoharle, N. Y. 15.00
.Tohnsou Floral Co., Nacogdoches,
Texas 5 IK)

C, R. Brown, La Junta, Col 10 00
Stollery Bros., Chicago, 111 10 .M

One Year

Stelzlgo Floral Store, Bellefon-
talne. O $5iiii

B. C. Amllng Co., Chicago, III 100.00
Western N. Y. Publicitv Fund,

Buffalo, N. Y ". 250.00
St. Louis Florists, St. I^uis. Mo.. ,%75.O0

Florists' Telegraph Delivery Ass'n,
Detroit, Mich 130 00

New York Cut Flower Co., New
York City 2.50.00

State Florists' Ass'n, KnoxvIIle,
Tenu flflOO

Three Years

Wise Adkisson, Greenville. Texas. JlO.Oo
Idlehour Greenhouses, Macon. Ga. 15 00

Additional

American Bulb Co., Chicago, 111.. $.50.00

A. Washburn & Sons, Blooming-
ton, 111 50.00

Keenevs Flower Shop, Harrisburg.
Pa 5 00

C. M. Ilanilton. Kewanee. Ill lO.un

.?;l,739.00

Previously reported 37,680.00

Total $,39,419.(10

Jon-N Young, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York.

ATTENTION !

!

Members of the S. A. F. & O. H.
and Affiliated Societies:

Are you going to attend the 7th
International Flower Show, to be
held March 15th to 21st inclusive,

Grand Centra-l Palace, New York
City? If so, during your stay, make
the S. A. F. & O. H. Booth your
Headquarters.

A. L. MILLER, President,
S. A. F. & O. H.

Jamaica, N. Y.

Ibolinm Privet
Natnral Habit

IBOI-ILJIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

HARDY PSRIV
(L. Ibota X Ovalfolium)

Now went out for the first time. Inquire for further
information. One year fleltl kfowd plants; $5.00 each;
Summer rooted, frame grown, $3.00 each; Plants
in Ht4>raKe for Immediate shipment. The Elm City
Nursery Co., WOOUMONT NVRSERIES. INC.,
New Haven. Conn. Introducers of BOX-B.\RBEKRY,
well rooted summer frame cuttings—$65.00 per 1000.

Iholium Privet
When Trlmined

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed Farm at Graas Lake, Mich., and our growing atatlona In

every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for fnturs delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, Lx>ndon, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi CnmerceBldg'VItoi, M.>t.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUtale and Retml NORTH ABirWSTOIS, MASS.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, SalpiglossU, Asparagus,
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Fblox, Scabiosa, Gypsopbila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladiums, Dahlias,
Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Liliuni Auratum, Rubmm, Magniflciim, per case, S3S.00.

Lilium Giganteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 260; per caM,
$50.00.

If you have not received onr Florist Ust, a post card
will bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

WhenwritingtoAdvertiserskindlymentionHoiliculture
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DAHLIA ROOTS
(ACTUS.

ATTRACTION. New hybrid, large clear lilac rose
AVAL-^NCHE. New hybrid, pure white
•BIANCA. New hybrid, delicate pinkish lavender,

long stiff stem
BOBNBaLVNN'S UEBLING. Rose pink
•ELL,A KRAMER. Especially good rose pink
*HELENE. Lavender pink with white center, fine

free flowerinp: sort
•J. H. JACKSON. Largest and best very dark

crimson cactus, fine stem
•KRIE.MIIII.DE. rink with white center, very fine

cut flower variety
MSrE. HENRI CAYEUX. Pink with white center.
•PEBLE DE tVON. Hybrid, pure white with at-

tractively fringed petals
BCTH FORBES. Hybrid, mauve pink
•STERN. Bright vellow
T. G. BAKER. Yellow
VOLiKER. Yellow ,

Doz.
$8.50
2.75

~ 8.50
2.00
1.75

100
$60.00
18.00

60.00
15.00
12.00

2.00 15.00

1.75 12.00

1.75
4.00

4.00
2.75
1.75
4.00
1.75

12.00
25.00

25.00
18.00
12.00
25.00
12.00

Doz. 100
*MME. V.AN UEN DAEL.E. Large flowers, white

edged pink, fine form, long stem 2.00 15 00
•PRINCESS JULIANA. White, excellent for cut

flower purposes 2 00 15 00
•SOUV. de GUSTAVE DOAZON. Giant red, larg-

est and finest decorative in commerce 150 10 00
SYLVIA. Pink and white I.75 12'oflWIUIELM MILLER. Brilliant purple 1.50 lo!oO

COlOSSAIi.

FIBEBCBST. Intense scarlet and very large $4.00 $25.00
MME. M.ARZE. Mammoth pure white 4 00 25 00
•MRS. ROOSEVELT. Delicate pink shading to soft

pink, very handsome 4.00 25.00
•REGGIE. Cherry red, very free, long wiry stems. 1.75 12.00
•W. W. RAWSON. White tinted lavender 4.00 25.00YELLOW COLOSSE. New, Immense flowers of

pure primrose, the finest yellow commercial
Dahlia 4.50 30.00

PEONY.
•BARON G. DE GR.\NCY, or MADONNA. Large

white with pale pink shadings, long stems,
excellent for cutting $2.00 $16.00

•GLORY OF BAARN. Clear soft pink very fine
flowerinc. long stem 2.00 15.00

P. W. JANSEN. Rosey salmon and yellow 4.00 25.00
•QUEEN WILHELMIN.A. Best pure white peony-

flowered 1.75 12.00
SOUTH POLE. Large pure white 4.00 25.00
SUNRISE. Bright pink 1.75 12.00

DECORATIVE.
•CLIFFORD W. BURTON. Bright yellow, one of

the best for oouuneri-ial use, an old standiiy.. ^l.'i'y -Si-. (Ml

•DELICE. Bright pink suffused with lavender
pink, popular commercial variety

ELSIE DAVIDSON. Large golden yellow
•FRANK A. WALKER. New, lavender pink, very

free with good stem
HORTULANUS WITTE. New, pure white
•JACK ROSE. Deep crimson, good commercial

sort
•JEANNE CHARMET. Pinkish lilac, very pretty

and a good producer
JOHN B. B.^LDWIN. Salmon red
•MINA BURGLE. Scarlet, long stem, free flow-

ing, called by many finest scarlet on the market 2.50 16.00

SNOW.
•A. D. LIVONI. Soft pink, always a standby, very

free
•ACQUISITION. Deep lilac, large
DIAMANT. Pure white
•GOLDEN AGE. Sulphur yellow, free flowering.

.

•PRIMROSE DAME. Primrose yellow, free flower-
ing

•ROBERT BBOOMFIELD. Fine large white, tall
grower

•STORM KING. Pure white, free bloomer, long
Btems, very satisfactory

•STBADELLA. Purple, free flowering, long stems
VIVIAN. White heavily tipped violet -.

WHITE SWAN. Pure white

$1.75
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
One of the Boston papers is respon-

sible tor the statement that florists

favor daylight saving. There is a

question as to how much truth there

is in that statement. I have talked

with quite a number of florists and

practically all of them express them-

selves as opposing the plan. Some are

rather mild in their objections and

some are rather strong.

Florists in general are closely akin

to the farmer. What is necessary for

one in the way of sunshine and cli-

matic effects in general is necessary

for the other; take for instance the

rose grower. The last cut in the after-

noon under daylight saving plan must

be made very early, or in other words,

while the sun is still high. It isn't

easy to get the section men to come
back later on and make an evening

cut; consequently buds are cut tighter

than they should be during the very

warm weather or they will be too open

in the morning.

Also, the general run of florists are

interested in outdoor crops. Many of

them have hay crops to handle as well

as a variety of crops that are handled

also by the farmer, and how many
florists there are who are vegetable

gardeners also. These are my reasons

for saying that I doubt if the florists

think differently than the farmer. The

farmer is certainly in the minority

but he has good solid reasons for op-

posing the plan, and those who are in

favor of it are, generally speaking, in

favor of it purely through selfish mo-

tives. Evidently the railroads are

against it and for a very good reason.

Take for instance Massachusetts; If

it accepts daylight saving and New
Hampshire, Vermont and Maine turn

it down, which they seem inclined to

do, there will be great confusion, and

it is also by no means sure that Rhode
Island and Connecticut will adopt it.

In spite of the severe weather that

we have experienced for weeks and

weeks past, the rose plants under glass

are feeling the effects of the sun. Bot-

tom breaks are appearing, the eyes

are swelling, and a more vigorous

growth is manifesting itself all the

way through. This means mulching,

as well as more water and more syring-

ing. Of course there are some growers

who are so unfortunate that they are

without sufficient coal to carry them
beyond a tew days and are living in a

sort of hand to mouth way as regards

the coal pile. These growers are of

course handling their roses at a lower

temperature than is good for them,

and this will mean less water and less

feed. Those, however, who are push-

ing their roses along normally will do

well to give the plants a good mulch.

Cow manure is always to be pre-

ferred for mulching, but there are very

few growers who are fortunate enough

to be able to mulch with this. An ex-

cellent mulch can be made up with

horse manure by turning it several

times, mixing a small amount of soil

with it and adding bone meal. You
needn't be afraid of horse manure
burning or doing too much in any way
if you use it carefully. Turn the hose

on to it just as fast as it is put on the

beds; one man with the hose to follow

up as the other men do the mulching

will take the fire out. Leave a little

draft of air on to let the ammonia es-

cape, syringe thoroughly on each

bright day, and if plenty of water is

used there will be no burning.

There was a time when we were

afraid to use horse manure, but that

day has passed. Some florists mulch

with this entirely and if used frequent-

ly and not too thick, excellent results

are obtained. If cow manure is used,

generally speaking, it is better to use

a little soil with this also, providing

the beds are shallow and the plants

will stand a little building up with

soil on top. If they are filled to the

top with soil, use the manure clear.

The rose plants now show the natu-

ral tendency to jump ahead so be sure

that you don't try to hold them back.

Syringe frequently, keep the wood soft,

the atmosphere damp, and give them
all the water that they will take. They
will show their appreciation.

A little talk on chrysanthemums for

the coming season will not be out of

place at this time. It is time now to

propagate your stock, as well as buy

those varieties which you have decided

to handle as new ones for next season.

Starting off first with the large flow-

ered type. I am reminded of one in

particular which has made good wher-

ever it has been marketed, and that is

the variety Barbara Davis. The bloom

is bronze shaded with a lively red; the

color is very difficult to describe. The

growth is stocky, short-jointed, with

heavy foliage, and if not planted too

late, produces stems as long as is nec-

essary for the market.

Another one that Is exceptionally

good if you want a very late one is

Golden Misletoe, a sport of Misletoe,

identical in growth but has a good

clear yellow color and can be marketed

well into December.

Where fancy flowers are wanted, the

white and yellow Chadwick are still

the standbys for late varieties. For

the grower, however, who wants aver-

age commercial quality I would name

the following as those which give good

satisfaction

:

In White, Early Frost, Oconto and

Smith's Advance are heavily grown

for early. Charles Rager and White

Chieftain are good midseason varieties,

and for late, Glenwood Hall, Timothy

Eaton and 'WTiite Seidewitz are satis-

factory. Of course for very late, those

which will come into December, we
have Hamburgh Late White and Misle-

toe.

The very earliest yellow is Golden

Glow, followed by Chrysolora, Mari-

gold and Robert Halliday. Mrs. M. R.

Morgan, Mrs. C. C. Pollworth and Gol-

den Gleam are good midseason varie-

ties, and one that has not been grown

very heavily but is certainly a promis-

ing one is Richmond. It is called an

early Bonnaffon, which describes the

variety in every way. Every com-

mercial florist should try out this sort

as it comes in ahead of Bonnaffon and

I know of no variety at its season that

is better. For late, the old standby

Major Bonnaffon must always be con-

sidered. Yellow Eaton is also a stand-

by for this season.

In early pink, we have Pacific Su-

preme and Unaka, which are generally

grown. Another variety, however,

whicli is coming into favor and which

is not grown as much as it deserves

is Mrs. W. T. McNiece. For pink mid-

season, the field may safely be left to

Chieftain, and following that into the

later pinks, we come to Dr. Euguehard

and Edyin Seidewitz. For those who

do it well, and it really is not a hard
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variety to grow, Wells' Late Pink is

very desirable. This tomes in some

seasons iu good shape for Thanksgiv-

ing, but it can be had later. Ham-
burgh Late Pink is being introduced

this year and gives promise ot being

a good commercial sort. It is a sport

of Hamburgh Late White, which means

the same blood as Maud Dean, but the

ori.a;inators claim that Hamburgh Late

Pink does not show the center If taken

from very late buds. We think about

Oct. 1st is what they recommend.

Of course there are any number of

other varieties that can be mentioned,

some of which will do better than these

with some growers, but generally

speaking I believe those I have men-

tioned are the ones which are grown

heavily and with the most satisfaction

to all. I will take up the pompon.s

next week.

St. Patrick's Day is almost here,

and apparently there is going to be a

widespread call for shamrocks. For

many years John F. Rupp at Shire-

manstown. Pa., has been a very exten-

sive grower. A few years ago he was
considered the second largest grower

of shamrocks in the country, William

K. Harris, of Philadelphia, being the

largest. Whether this is the fact now
or not I am not sure, but Mr. Rupp
tells me that he now has about 150,000

plants on his benches. He also tells

me that the seeds are imported every

year from Cork, Ireland, and planted

out of doors in cold frames, where

they are left until in November, when
the plants are potted up into 2% and 3-

inch pots. He believes that plants

grown indoors all the time, that is, the

seeds sown in a greenhouse, do not

give as good results. Mr. Rupp ships

his plants all over United States and

into Canada. Even Southern florists

take a considerable number.

The plant which is grown for sham-

rock is Trifolium minis; at least that

is what the florists call it, and it is

under that name that A. Blanc, of

Philadelphia, introduces the "only

genuine shamrock." It is really a

variety of our common white clover,

Trifolium repens. WTiether this is the

true shamrock of not. nobody really

knows, and nobody probably ever will

know. It is simply a matter of differ-

ence of opinion at the present time,

for a great many people claim that the

wood-sorrel (Oxalis Acetosella) is the

real shamrock. W. M. in the Cyclo-

pedia of Horticulture has this to say

about it: "Moreover, according to

Sowerby the wood-sorrel is in perfec-

tion on St. Patrick's Day. while white

clover is not. The wood-sorrel is sent

in great quantities from Ireland to

Ivondon for St. Patrick's Day. On the

other hand, it is said thai clover is the

plant most commonly used in Ireland.

Half a dozen other plants have their

followers, and these are all plants

with three leaflets. Nevertheless,

there are those who deny that St.

Patrick used the shamrock as a sym-

bol of the Trinity. These declare that

the water cress is the true shamrock.

The question will always remain an

open one."

WHOLESALERS' NIGHT

Important Meeting of the Boston

Florists' Association.

Tuesday night's meeting of the Bos-

ton Florists' Association wao very

largely attended, and the discussion

which was carried on largely by the

wholesalers aroused much interest.

Mr. Charles Robinson, chairman of

the wholesalers, led the discussion.

Mr. Robinson laid the falling ofl; in the

demand for flowers to high prices. He
said that the florists in the smaller

|)laces outside of the city limits felt

that the high prices must drop because

they cannot continue to do business

unless they do. Mr. Robinson said

that the wholesalers were trying the

hardest of anybody in the trade to

move flowers, and were paying higher

prices in proportion than any other

line. He also said that he believed

that when out of town florists tele-

phoned in for goods, their orders

should be given to the wholesalers

alone.

Mr. William Thurston, manager of

the Cooperative Market, made a reply

to some of the charges made at the

last meeting. He spoke in par' as fol-

lows:

I have been invited to attend this

meeting and was informed that I

should have an opportunity to make
a few remarks in reply to the state-

ments made about myself and the

Boston Flower Exchange at your last

gathering.

At the last National Florists' Con-

vention in Boston, there were dele-

gates from our largest American cities

who were instructed to study the sys-

tem and methods of the Boston Florist

Exchange, to see if our practical ways

could be successfully copied in their

native cities.

We have the reputation of having

the largest and the best market for

the growers benefit in America, and to

publicly publish a series of false, dis-

crediting and untruthful statements

about an institution which is so ad-

mired by other cities, is little short of

a crime.

Now to get down to details, I want

to answer the charge of retail selling

in the marliet. This is one thing I

have always opposed and fought un-

successfully. We have had r\iles

against it and at different times I have

started out on campaigns to stop it,

but the trouble is that no rules yet

made had the necessary teeth in them,

or in other words there has not yet

been devised a way to inflict a penalty

on the offender that would positively

and effectively stop this practice. My
efforts, whether persuasive or threaten-

ing, have been ignored and on occa-

sions where the offenders have been

given attention by the Board of Direc-

tors, they have e.vplained that the buy-

er was a relative, wife, sister, or

uncle's wife or sister's chum, or that

the buyer was a wholesale cigar or

clothing dealer who had sold them
goods and had been invited to drop in

so they could return the favor.

What can be said in cases like that?

How can a legitimate case be made
out against an offender and how can a

penalty be inflicted? The Board ot Di-

rectors have not discovered a remedy
so why not have those retailers who
complain make suggestive corrective

criticism and give us some intelli-

gent and effective plan to produce the

desired results. But let us take a

broad view of this subject and stop

and consider that everyone of us, soon-

er or latter, will have things happen

that will put us under obligations and

favors to our neighbor and fellow-man.

Now a florist is particularly fortu-

nate in being in a line of business

where he can nicely return these said

favors and obligations by gifts of

flowers or selling at wholesale prices.

But you may say that the party you
saw in the market was your customer.

Of course it was your customer

—

but

because he or she does favor you with

their trade, do you think you exercise

a control over their acts or the acts

of their friends who may happen to be

some salesman or grower or myself,

one who may be indebted to your cus-

tomer and who is repaying that men-
tioned indebtedness in our own private

way.

Then again some of our growers get

an order to be delivered in Boston or

the suburbs. His greenhouses may be

25 miles away and owing to lack of

material, uncertainty of express de-

livery and handling, he simply tele-

phones to me for assistance and I

have the piece made up for him and
delivered as he instructs. Also flowers

for hospitals the same way.

Being a stall holder and paying rent

for his otC'ii place of business in our

market, it does seem he has the right

and privilege to attend to this part of

his business without interference from
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the retail stores or the management of

the market.

Again there are instances where pro-

prietors of retail stores get too many
orders for the same evening and they

call on a marliet salesman to assist

him and I positively Itnow of an en-

tire wedding outfit of eight boquets

baskets and other times of several

funeral designs matle up in the market

because the salesman could not leave

as he was expecting shipments from

his greenhouses.

Should an outsider decide or object

to any deal between two occupants

of the same business house?

Now they want to know if it is fair

to have a salesman buy up flowers

from each other or before the market

opens.

I believe the Board of Directors are

tlie best judges of this question and

it may be a question in some cases

and then again there are instances

where it should stand no interference

from an outsider.

For Instance I can't see where any

comments should be forthcoming in

the case of a small growler and stall-

holder who sells his own flowers, has

twelve or more hours work to do at

the greenhouse, is short of help there

and can't spare any time. He comes

to the market early and wants to re-

turn quickly.

Now a salesman knowing these con-

ditions offers him a price for his en-

tire lot of goods and makes his ordi-

nary salary commission out of the

difference between the buying price

and the selling price.

Should this be anybody's business

outside of the contracting parties? Is

not this stall-holder simply transact-

ing his business in his own establish-

ment, the selling branch of his green-

house plant.

The growers are not stupid, they

know the market prices and are not

selling their flowers to the salesmen

for nothing. The salesman cannot

ask more than the market price, and

the grower has the favor done him of

quickly getting back to his work in

his greenhouse and avoids the respon-

sibility of waiting and collecting his

money from some slow paying buyers.

Just reason it out yourselves and see

if it is not a rather bold assumption

on the objectors part to attempt to

interfere.

It is asked, "is it fair to have the

manager buy flowers to fill orders?"

On every lease a stall lioltlrr signs

there are a set of rules on the back,

and Rule 17 rea<ls: The manager at

his own discretion, may purchase tele-

phone or telegraph orders but under

no conditions will the corporation hold

itself liable.

ALFRED M. CAMPBELL begs leave to extend a cordial in-

vitation to all those who would like to look over a promising

vista of EASTER LILIES and other specialties for the com-

ing holiday, to visit his flower farm at STRAFFORD, PA.,

and see for themselves and be well repaid in pleasure and

profit. Now is the time to make reservations. Really good

Easter stock is scarce. Strafford only 15 m. out Main Line

PHILADELPHIA.

ay
Brothers

TToif/srs

Boston, Massachusetts

44 TEMPLE PLACE

The C<Mltrall.v Located FlorlBt Shop
Youth for K^'ciprot-ity

We cover ull points In New Kngiand

.Members of Klorists' Tel. Delivery

Without any fear of contradiction

I brand the statement that 1 am in

the habit of buying flowers in the mar-

ket to fill retail orders as a malicious

and harmful lie, and particularly

offensive, because I do pass up such

opportunities to my financial detri-

ment and by so doing I often create

feelings against me from my friends.

Now that I have explained things

does any one blame me if I violently

resent this unnecessary dictation from

outside parties and if I question the

authority of anyone to thus interfere

with these described rights and priv-

ileges of our growers?

After all I have said on this subject

I still want you to feel that I am
broad enough to accept any Intelligent

corrective suogestions.

I emphasize suggestions instead of

criticisms, if they are based on a fair

and generous view of any situation,

and I will try to carry out any of these

suggestions if they are for the benefit

of and for the good of the business in

general.

Elijah Gorney arose to say that he

had not meant to make any personal

reflections on Mr. Thurston in his re-

marks a month ago.

Mr. Edward Welch, of P. Welch &

Co., said that most of the wholesalers'

trade went out of town and that the

retailers in the city seldom bought of

them unless their market was closed

and they were forced to do so. He also

condemned the practice on the part of

retailers of buying from private es-

tates, and said that the retailers often

went to out of town markets to buy,

frequently having to pay more than

they would have been charged in Bos

ton. He closed by saying, "Let us cut

out all this sand-basfging business and

get together to elevate the trade."

Thomas F. Galvin said: "If a poor

piking florist like myself can afford to

buy flowers for my rathskeller, I see

no reason why the big men should find

much fault." He also said that he be-

lieved the growers were entitled to all

which they received for their goods

and were at liberty to get more if they

could.

Mr. Samuel Robinson argued that

much good has been done by the Asso-

ciation and that more good would be

accomplished if people would talk as

freely at the meetings as they did out-

side. He declared that artificial flow-

ers were justified by the needs of the

times, such as on Memorial Day and

other occasions when fresh flowers

could not be obtained.

Benjamin Snyder stated that at least

65 or 70 per cent, of all the flowers

coming into the market were handled

by wholesalers and that they were de-

voting their whole efforts at finding or

creating new markets for flowers. He
deprecated the habit of some rose

growers who graded their roses poorly.

Nine inch flowers were graded from a

poor nine inch down to no stems at all,

while those of the longer grades were

often weak and wobbly although they

might measure up to the proper length.

Mr. Sydney Hoffman then arose and

urged the members of the Association

to get together in an effort to raise

enough money to advertise liberally

in the papers for the purpose of mov-

ing flowers at the present time when

the market was overstocked. It is

probable that this plan will eventually

go through.
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At the recent convention o£ the Ten-

The Blackstone nessee Florists at Knoxville, Mr. Z.

plan Blackistone, of Washington, made an

excellent address on local publicity. It

seems to us, however, that a few of the points which he

made should be given very careful consideration before

they are accepted by florists in general. Mr. Blackistone's

argument in favor of a better general and technical educa-

tion among all workers in the floral trade can hardly be

controverted. Likewise his proposal of a spring flower

week campaign for different communities is reasonable.

His third proposition which calls for a general newspaper

publicity campaign the year round with a "Say it with

Flowers" week in the fall can be endorsed by progressive

florists everywhere. It Is auite likely true that there is

grounds for the assertion that the ordinary florist is not

as well posted about his business as he should be and could

be. There are many factors entering Into the growing and

sale of flowers, designing of set pieces, the decoration of

homes and public buildings, and the proper handling of

cut flowers, which florists overlook to a large extent, in

the matter of publicity, too, the average florist, not having

had any training in the advertising field, finds himself at a

disadvantage.

It is no doubt true that greater concerted and (»-opera-

tlve effort Is needed to build up a market for flowers, but

we seriously question whether Mr. Blackistone's plan Is not

open to criticism. Mr. Blackistone argues that the mission

of flowers is to spread beauty, fragrance, sunshine, happi-

ness, love, sympathy. All this is admitted, but when the

recommendation is made that the florists of each com-

munity for one week of the year. In the spring, assemble

their surplus flowers and give them away, we feel a little

doubtful. Presumably considerable advertising would be

derived from a "Florist's Spring Sunshine Week" as Mr.

Blackistone would call it. but isn't there the danger, on the

other hand, that flowers would be cheapened in the eyes

of the public and that selling would really be rendered

more difficult? It is argued that the flower business Is

founded on the gift idea. Well, so is the candy business to

a large extent, but how often do we find a candy store giv-

ing away confectionery? The surplus and damaged goods

and the stale stock may be offered at a lower price, but

something is received for it. Nobody ever thinks of getting

candy from a candy maker for nothing.

Mr. Blackistone says that it is one of the joys of the

florist's profession that they have the opportunity to im-

part pleasure by giving away flowers, and that if no busi-

ness returns come from it, yet the giver will reap heaps of

satisfaction. We admit all this, yet It seems to us that the

stability of the trade is threatened by a practice which

leads the public to believe that the florists can afford to

give away their products. It is human nature to begrudge

payment for anything that was once obtained for nothing.

If the flowers might quietly be taken to the poorer districts

of the city and given to weary mothers and lU-nourlshed

children to whom a blossom really comes as a ray of sun-

shine, there would be some source of satisfaction. Also

there would be good advertising in having mark-down
sales, with the explanation carefully set forth that these

sales were made possible only by certain temporary condi-

tions. All sentiment aside, we believe the public should

always feel that cut flowers in the shops are just as much
a merchantable product as (landy or stockings or gloves.

It seems to us that a great opportunity

An opportunity for developing an increased flower

missed trade in Boston as well as disposing of

an unexpected surplus was wholly

missed last week. Tlie matter Is brought up here because

It would seem as though florists in every city should be

prepared to meet such a situation and to turn it to advan-

tage instead of weakly submitting to a loss. As a result

of the weather conditions and transportation difficulties

the greatest surplus that has been known in the market
for many months was piled up. The ice-chests were full

and the benches were crowded. Naturally it was impos-

sible to dispose of large quantities of flowers before they

spoiled. Penn was the only retailer who made the most

of the situation by advertising a reduction in flowers, and

he did not reach the point of explaining to the public why
this reduction was made possible, which we think he ought

to have done.

Now in almost any other line of business the trade

would be so organized that a situation like this could be

made of real benefit to the people in it. Suppose that the

florists' association had possessed a marketing committee

whose duty should include devising methods to deal with

a surplus. Suppose also that this committee should have

rounded up the wholesalers and proposed a general cam-

paign for increased flower sales. The next step would

have been to get in touch with the leading retailers and to

offer them a big reduction in price if they would do their

part, which would consist of taking space in the Sunday
newspapers to announce a special sale of flowers on Mon-

day. These advertisements should have stated the facts

plainly—that is. that because of the transportation troubles

an accumulation of flowers had piled up in the local mar-

kets. The advertisement should have gone on to say that

the flower merchants had got together and decided to give

the public the benefit of this situation, and that they were

doing this by cutting the prices in half or nearly that In

order that everybody might have flowers on that occasion.

We feel that with this frank statement and good sized

copy in the papers, there would have been a rush of busi-

ness the next morning that would have entirely cleaned

up the surplus and left retailers and wholesalers alike with

the jingle of coins in their pockets. Of course nothing of

this sort can be put through without organization ana

without having some good brains on the spot, but it is the

kind of program which would be of the greatest value to

florists. Not only would they clean up their stock, but they

would also get new people into their stores and lay the

foundations for future business.
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ALEXANDER'S DAHLIAS
For Florists and Seedsmen

If you are looking for something good for your florists' business, try my New Cut-Flower Varieties offered below.
I highly recommend them;

MAUDE ADAMS MINA BURGLE
(New Show Dahlia)

A pure snowy white very daintly overlaid and suffused tlie

sweett'st shade of rose-piuk imaginable. It is the best of my
introductions for florists' use, and a variety I can highly
recommend. "Maude Adams" is the most prolific Dahlia of
its color. It has good stems and is an early Dahlia to blossom,
continuing throughout the entire season. It has the necessary
features that make it .stand shipping well, and makes up good
in all kinds of work. Strong divisions. $3.3U per dozen, S2I).00

per 100: clumps at $3.00 per dozen, S3,?.0O per 100.

HORTULANUS FIET
(Oiant Decorative Dahlia)

Beautiful salmon-pink witli a slight blending of yellow.
Good divisions. lttI5.(M» per 100, $2.00 per dozen.

MADONNA
(New Peony-Flowered Dahlia)

A very beautiful white, very slightly tinted with a most
delicate shade of lavender-pink. The form of the flower is

original, each petal curling and twisting in a very pleasing
manner. An excellent cut-flower variety. Strong divisions.
$1.50 per dozen, $10.00 p^r 100; Clumps, $3.00 per dozen, $23.00
per lOO.

(Decorative Dahlia)

The finest scarlet cut-flower Dahlia to my knowledge.
Flowers of large size, on long, wiry stems, well above the
foliage. Good divisions. $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 100;
clumps, $2,00 per dozen, .$15.00 per 100.

FRANK A. WALKER
(New Decorative Dahlia)

A charming shade of lavender-pink, \yith long stiff stems,
making it first-class as a cut-flower Dahlia. An exceptionally
early bloomer. Good divisions. $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100;
clumps, $5.00 per dozen.

MRS. WARNAAR
(Peony-Cactus Dahlia)

Gigantic flowers of creamy white, suffused a delicate shade
of pink. An early continuous bloomer. Stems from eighteen
to thirty-six Inches long. Good divisions. $5.00 per dozen,
$35.00 per 100.

If you are interested in Cut-Flower Varieties, I will recom-
mend to you the best varieties in the colors you want, and
give you the benefit of my twenty-five years' experience as a
Dahlia Specialist.

MT TRADE LIST OF 1930 gives complete descriptions and
prices of Over 300 of the Most Cp-to-Date Dahlias in th«
World, and is mailed free. Write for it now.

J. K.ALEXANDER,The Dahlia King
The Largest DaJiIia Grower in the World East Bridgewater, Massachusetts

THE MARKET.
The market has beeu going down

.steadily for the last week due

both to a largely increased sup-

ply and a comparatively light de-

mand. Truth to tell, the market

is stocked more heavily than for

many months past, and apparently a

reaction has set in against the high

prices which have prevailed for a long

time. This is especially noticeable in

the small towns, from which places

orders are coming in very slowly. In

Boston, some kind of an energetic

campaign must be undertaken if the

stock is to be cleaned up at all well.

Roses are selling at 16c., with

specials at 2.5 to 50c. Many carnations

are going at 2c., while 5c. is a high

price. Callas have come down so low

that many sold at $1.00 per dozen,

although the very best ones bring

$3.00. Sweet peas range all the way

from 50c. to $3.00, according to quality

and the salesman's ability. Snap-

dragons sell from $1.00 to $3.00, and

Violets sell none too well at oOc. to

$1.00 per bunch. Freesias are rated

at from $3.00 to $10.00.

In New York, the situation is mujch

the same, although roses are running

a little higher than in Boston. Carna-

tions are quoted at from $3.00 to $6.00

the first of the week, but kept steadily

dropping. Boston prices hold good

for most of the other flowers, although

violets are even lower than in the

Boston market. Snapdragons are run-

ning somewhat higher. Tulips sold

fairly well, the price ranging from

$6.00 to $8.00. Paper whites and jon-

quils bring $4.00 to $6.00.

There has been a considerable drop

in prices all along the line in the' Phil-

adelphia cut flower market. Nothing

sensational or unlooked for, but

gradual and steady as the week rolled

by. On March 1st, the general run is

from 25 to 50 per cent, lower than one

week ago. Roses and carnations are

covered by the 25, while sweet peas

and calendula might be classed in the

50. Quality is better, if anything, and
a big business is being done, although

the flu. and other epidemics have
largely abated. Lent does not seem to

have hurt demand to any great extent

this season.

The story is about the same in all

the other markets, excepting that

Buffalo is getting rather better prices

than either New York or Boston for

carnations, snapdragons and violets.

Japanese lilies are plentiful enough to

be quoted in Buffalo and sell from
$8.00 to $10.00. Mignonette in the

same market brings $6.00 to $10.00 and
calendulas $5.00 to $6.00. Altogether

it is a very diflierent condition from

that which existed a few weeks ago,

and the trade is making a desperate

effort to move stock more readily.

COAL SITUATION VERY BAD
When Horticulture was going to

press last week the outlook was for

the speedy arrival of sufficient coal to

keep most of the florists going with-

out loss. An additional storm, how-
ever, with the piling up of transporta-

tion difficulties and other troubles pre-

vented the arrival of coal and created

a very serious situation. At this writ-

ing several growers near Boston say

that they can hold out only a short

time longer. In othai' parts of New
England, especially in Vermont, there

is only coal enough for a day or two.

WAX BROS. IN A NEW HOME.
Wax Bros., who have long been lo-

cated at Tremont street, Boston, are

now getting settled in their new store

at 44 Temple Place. The new place

of business is located in the heart of

the shopping district and is three or

four times as large as the old store.

It has been attractively decorated and
handsomely furnished, and of course

contains the large assortment of care-

fully chosen flowers for which Wax
Bros, have become famous.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florists' Telegrapb Dellrery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

190,000 Square Feet of Olass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HARRY I. RANDALL,, Proprietor.

Uember Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telesraph DellTery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FALL RIVER, UASS.

Deliveries of Flowers Bod Flanta
In FALL BIVEB uid oonticaons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' ^'fr.tr'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, BCBcient Service Ooaranteed.

A Card This Size
Cost only Ji.OO per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-Inch card costa only 46c. per

week on yearly order.

Many plants will be benefited to a

considerable degree by an application

of lime, especially in houses where
bone meal has been used liberally.

Lime seems to make it possible for the

bone which remains in the soil to be

taken up and utilized. Fresh, air-

slacked lime is good when free from

lumps, but probably hydrated or agri-

cultural lime is preferable, although it

costs more. It's a good plan to work
the lime Into the soil before applying

water. Of course, no good grower will

use lime where he has just put on a

fresh application of manure, bone or

tankage. Lime is not needed to make
the fertilizer available at first, and

too much ammonia would be liberated.

While this advice about lime applies

to many plants, it is especially applic-

able to the growing of roses.

This has been an exceedingly diffi-

cult winter in all houses where it has

been necessary to keep the tempera-

ture rather high. The severe cold

winds have made unexpected inroads

on the coal pile and only thoroughly

well constructed houses have been

kept at the right temperature without

undue forcing of boilers. Many grow-

ers have run their houses cooler than

they would have preferred, and with

the coming of the warmer weather it

will be desirable to push the tempera-

ture up again. Sixty-four degrees at

night is about right for plants start-

ing into growth, but when flowers are

coming a little cooler temperature is

needed in order to develop large blos-

soms. In any case watch out for mil-

dew if you have to conserve coal, and

keep the heat on well into the evening.

Foggy, cloudy days are especially

dangerous, and care must be taken

then to keep the temperature up. This

is good practice also after watering.

It is not an easy or even a pleasant

task to perform, but all the drainpipes

should be put into working condition

before the big thaw comes. A thaw
is inevitable, and unless pipes, catch

basins and sewer openings are free, a

lot of damage is likely to be done.

Sometimes it pays to have a few tile

drains laid where water frequently col-

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
681 MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. g'.T.''£:

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop Member

». T. D.

HIGH GRADE PUNTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

IHOMAS ROLAND, Nakant. Mau.

LAWRENCE . • MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE, METHUEN, ANDOVEB,
NORTH ANDOVER, SALEM. N. H.

and CootlKuons Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP y.T*^.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ^•"t': D*

IH.AL.I_. "THo ^loris«
Telephone 1422

« Main Street, TAUNTON. HA88.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

OOD£ BROS CO
lAMF STI«w

»«*SBIw<rroM o<

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Floriats Telettrapii Debvery

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

"I SERVE"
The Larseat Popular Priced Hana* !

FhlladelpUa

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

1S6 So. SZnd Street, Philadelphia.

Other Store*
IS So. 60th St., iVt B. OliBTd Aveaaa

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists' Telegraph DellTery
Orders from aU •xeopi mwafcMB af

the F. T. D. mnet Ve nnalij br
remitteneeh
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Flortsta' Telcsrapb Dellrerj

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
ha* apelt GUARANTEED 8ATl!<PACTIOI4

for nearly FIFTT YEARS.
Begnlar Europeaa gailinga Dnw ^Htabllsibed.

Let as fill your orders for Steamer Flower
Bsaketa, Coriiaces and ArtlDtio Boxes of

Cut Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
fitock anil prompt deliveries In BL'FFA1,U,
LOCK PORT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones IMl and L UM
1415 Farniun St.

^IVIAIHA, NEB.

THE KN03LE BROTHERS CO.
Flower* and Nariery Product*

Heather Florists' Telerraph DellTerr

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

IM* W. Mth ttrsst ClXTmUkKD. O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
F. T. IXCHAS. H. GRAKBLOW

Eoerythmng in Flower*

Broad Street at Cumberland

^ Park Ftoral Go.
B. E. GILLI8, PrMldcnt.
E. P. NETMAN, ft*«retary.

IN THE

National Capitol
\.t your s«rTie« to d«UT«r Floweri
or Desists on Ord^ by Tel»-
vrmph or otberwl»«. Prompt
B«llable Service.

GEQReE H. OOOXE
Coiui««CI«nt Ave. and L St.

WASKINGTOM, D JO,

JOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS^=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all ftlivhisBii points and ^ood
Meet ions of Ohio, ludlanu and Canada.
Members Floriitts' Teleeraph Delivery

Association.

COUMIADO

lectSi but of course, this is a job for

warmer weather. Florists who have

connected houses side by side have

had a large amount of extra work this

year on account of the snow which

they have had to shovel out from the

valleys. A winter like this makes the

man who has separate houses con-

gratulate himself.

There is every reason to believe

that the demand for gladioli will be

heavy this season, and wise florists

will make fresh plantings every ten

days or two weeks, even though the

bulbs are higher than in past years.

It remains a question whether the

glads are best grown in solid beds or

on benches, but in any case they

should be kept coming along in good

supply. Remember that the public al-

ways has a preference for the softer

colors, and especially the better shades

of pink. If you have had a market

that would take freesias well, you may
be reasonably certain that it will take

gladioli too.

It is now time to sow sweet peas

for Memorial Day and to have a good

supply of flowers for the weeks follow-

ing. Plant the seeds in a solid bed if

you can. Many growers find that they

can utilize the center of the house to

advantage in this way, having benches

on the sides. The arrangement gives

them plenty of head room, which

is most important with sweet peas.

There are growers who grow their

sweet peas on raised benches, but they

have to give the plants much more at-

tention than the man who has them In

beds, and the flowers are seldom as

good.

tW ) Schling Service

/ ^ Nothing Better

78a Fifth Avenoe, New York City

"Says It With Flowers"

CLEVELAND
A GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Members oj F. T. D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Doliver orders trom any part ol the country to

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
Telephone 1SS2-1SS8 Colnnbos

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Mnrray HlU 7U

Oot-of-town Orders Sollelted. LooaUoo
Central. Personal AttendoB.

Member F. T. D. Aeeo.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Muber Florists' Telegrapb Delivenf Asst.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

nne i. m. casser company,

CLEYELANID
Euclid Avonao

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mall or telerraph order fov
any occasion, In any part of the Dominion.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-ie Weat Adelaide St. - TOBOMTO, ONT.

When writing to advertiiect kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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MICH ELL'S
FLOWER SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLlTMOSrs NANUS

AVe Are Headquarters for

Northern Greenlioase-Orown Seed
1000 seeds $3.50 I 10,000 seeds. .$30.00
5000 seeds 16.25 | 25,000 seeds.. 68.75

LATHHOCSE GROWN SEED
1,000 Seeds $2.00
5.000 Seeds 9.75
10,000 Seeds 18 50
25,000 Seeds 43.75

ASTER, QUEEN OF THE MARKET
Tr. pkt. Oz

White $0.25 $1.00
Rose Pink 25 1.00

Blush Pink 25 1.00
Dark Blue 25 1.00
Light Blue 25 1.00
Crimson 25 1.00
Mixed 20 .75

ASTER, CREGO
White $0.40 $2.00
Shell Pink 40 2.00
Rose Pink 40 2.00
Purple 40 2.00
Lavender 40 2.00

Mixed 30 1.50

ASTER, EABLY ROYAt, BRANCHING
Lavender $0.40 $2.25
Purple 40 2.25
Rose Pink 40 2.25

Shell Pink 40 2.25
White 40 2.25

Mixed 40 2.00

ASTER, MICHEL,I>'8 IMPROVED
SEMPLE'S BRANCHING

White $0.30 $1.50
Shell Pink 30 1.50

Rose Pink 30 1.50

Lavender 30 1.50

Purple 30 1.50

Crimson 30 1.50

Mixed 30 1.60

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Our Wholesale
Price List If you do not receive a copy.

HENRY F. MICHELL GO.
518 Market St, Philadelphia

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SaOS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166W. 23i<d St.. NCWVOtW

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Price List to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a copy at once—it

will save you money.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

250 Seeds
Farqubar's Giant Pink $2.00
Farquhar's Giant Salmon 2.00
Farqubar's Ruby Queen 1.75
Farquhar's Giant Red 1.75

Per
250 Seeds

Faruhqar's Giant Duchess (White
with pink zone, primrose eye) ... .$1.75

Farquhar's Giant White 2.O0

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Pink ,.^ oz..

Giant White % oz.,

.60

.60
Giant Yellow >4 oz., .60
Giant Scarlet % oz., .40

CARNATION MARGUERITE. Farquhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oz., $1.25; % oz., $2.00

LOBELIA. Farquhar's Dark Blue, Dwarf % oz., $0.85; % oz., $1.50

PETUNIA. Farquhar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz., $4.00

SALVIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE % OZ., $1.00; OZ., $3.75

SALVIA SPLENDENS COMPACTA % oz., $1.00; oz., $3.50

SALVIA SPLENDENS ^ oz., $0.75; oz., $2.25

SALVIA ZURICH Yi oz., $1.50

VERBENA. Farqnhar's Giant Blue, Pink, Scarlet, White,
H oz., $0.35; Vi

VERBENA. Farquhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
% oz., $0.35; ^4 oz., $0.60; o»., $2.00

VINCA. BriKht Rose, White with rose eye. Pure White % oz., $0.50; oz., $1.75

oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

GARDENERS.

A gardeners' conference, under the

auspices of the National Association of

Gardeners will be held in the Engin-

eering Building. 29 We.st 39th street.

New York City on Thursday afternoon,

March 18 at 2 o'clock, to which all

those interested in the profession of

gardening are invited. An opportunity

will be presented for a general dis-

cussion of the association's policies,

the work outlined for it, and the opera-

tion of the Service Bureau. This meet-

ing occurs during the week of the

Flower Show.

An executive meeting of the trustees

and board of directors will be held at

the Engineering Building, in the fore-

noon of the same day.

The Garden Club of Ajnerica, which

is manifesting an interest in the aims

of the national association, will he ad-

dressed by William N. Craig of Brook-

line, Mass. on "The Gardener and His

Cause" at the meeting of the club in

New York City on March 17. Con-

gressman M. L. Davey of Ohio will also

address the meeting on Quarantine

Bill No. 37. In a recent issue of the

Garden Club Bulletin an article ap-

peared by M. C. Ebel on "The Pro-

fessional Gardenei-s."

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
We are snbseriber* to the NnnernneD's
Fund for Market Development, also "Hmj
It With Flowers" Publloity Campaign.

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN I'EA SEED In variety ; also otiier
items of the short crop of tbis past season
(• well as a fall line of Garden Seeds, will
b« quoted ;on upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82DerSt.NEW YORK aod OR>NC£ CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS. CORP.

M-M North Market Btnet

BOSTON, MAaS.

COMING EXHIBITIONS.

March 15-22, New York—Flower
show of the New York Florists' Club

at Grand Central Palace. John Young,

secretary, 1170 Broadway, New York.

March 24-28, Boston, Mass.—Exhibi-

tion of orchids and other plants of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

at Horticultural hall, William T. Rich,

secretary. Horticultural hall, Boston.
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WILL SAVE FLORISTS MONEY.

The F. T. D. Establishes a Bank Ac-

count Across the Line.

To facilitate, encourage and develop

a closer relationship and a larger

volume of international F. T. D. busi-

ness this office has decided to broaden

out and establish an International

Clearing House whereby to save our

members the unnecessary exchange

rate that is forced upon our Canadian

brothers.

The P. T. D. office has decided to

establish a bank account on the Cana-

dian side as well as an account on this

side, to mail checks owed by American

F. T. D. A. members to Canadian

members from the Canadian bank, and

Canadian bills due American members

will receive American checks from the

F. T. D. A. office.

Therefore, if you have any bills due

Canadian members send them to this

office with your check to cover, this

will be deposited in the American

bank and a check to cover your bill

Issued from the Canadian bank and

likewise with the Canadian bills, their

checks deposited in the Canadian bank

and a check issued from the F. T. D. A.

office instead.

Remember, that with co-operation

we can do a great deal of good.

Yours for more F. T. D. A. co-opera-

tion,

Aj,BERT PocHEXON, Sec'y F. T. D. A.

WASHINGTON OYSTER ROAST.

"And a good time was had by all,"

amply describes the Oyster Roast

staged by the florists of Washington

in one of the large greenhouses of the

Washington Florial Company, in Alex-

andria, Va., on the evening of February

28. Led by a delegation from Gude

Bros., in a large limousine, the florists

made quite a procession journeying

from Washington to the historic Vir-

ginian city in a string of poor men's

Packards.

The greenhouse was decorated with

palms and ferns and American flags.

At one end a platform had been set up

for "speakers," but this was largely

utilized by a colored orchestra that set

loose a considerable amount of "jazz."

Oysters and clams on the half shell

and cooked in several styles, with all

the fixings, were served.

Among the speakers were David G.

Grillbortzer, president of the Washing-

ton Floral Company; J. Harper

Hetherington, manager of the Four-

teenth Street Store of that company;

William F. and Adolph Gude, of Gude

Bros.; Captain James, of the British

Army and Z. D. Blackistone.

Mr. Hetherington was in charge of

transportation arrangements and the

commissary, while Mr. Grillbortzer

1920 Offerings in Young Stock

NEW ROSES AND CARNATIONS
MRS. JOHN COOK, CRUSADER, MADAM BUTTER-

FLY, PILGRIM, CORNELIA, FRANK W. DUNLOP; also

the standard varieties, RUSSELL, COLUMBIA, PREMIER,
HADLEY, etc.

Send for our 4-page price list for descriptions and latest

quotations.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We can supply well rooted stock of the best Novelties

and also the Standard Varieties.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
1608-20 Ludlow Street Philadelphia, Pa.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and (old •xelnilveir bjr

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
RoHes at wholesale; (hipped by ezpreai wiywhei*.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killamey. Contracts given for minimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone

HeDtion thlB Paper

BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
HATUABBLET SOO

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
KBLADY
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WBITE
FOB
FBICES

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are recelTlns dally ghlpmento of these new Boses, In Urge qoantitlea, and
oan furnish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at aU times of choice CABNATIONS, CHBY8ANTHK-
MXma, ORCHIDS, VALLEY and AJttEBICAN BEAUTIES.

Tel.. Main 636, WELCH BROS. CO. «*
»^B^o*yio^N?^ll.*'™^6948

looked after things in Alexandria. The

latter delivered a few words of wel-

come and then urged that all of the

florists do their utmost to make the

coming convention and show of the

American Carnation Society a success.

The guests pledged their co-operation

and gave a rising vote of thanks to Mr.

Grillbortzer and to Mr. Hetherington

for the excellence of the entertain-

ment. "

MICHIGAN QUARANTINE
The state of Michigan has placed a

quarantine order against corn and a

large number of plants from New Eng-

land on account of the European corn

borer, but has specifically excluded the

cornis of gladioli and the tubers of

dahlias without stems, as has the Fed-

era! Horticultural Board.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

With the increasing attention which

Is being given to garden refinements,

more interest is being shown in dwarf

border plants and in edgings. This

applies not only to the kinds of flowers

and plants chosen, but also to the

manner in which they are used. I

think It must be admitted that English

gardeners are far ahead of those In

this country In matters of this kind.

It is with pleasure, therefore, that I

give here the results of experiments

made over several years by Mr. W.
Robinson, long known as one of the

most expert British gardeners, and

chronicled in Gardening Illustrated.

Some of the plants mentioned by him
are not very suitable for use in New
England gardens, but most of those in-

cluded In the list here given will

thrive in this climate What is said

from here on is in Mr. Robinson's

words:

In my youth I saw many miles of

Box edgings being clipped, and also

endless labor bestowed on the clipping

of Yews for hedges—a mean, wasteful

work for the most part, and often done

at a season when good work might

have been done. This was the sort of

plan of work shown in the old garden

designs, which might well be mis-

taken for patterns on a wall. When I

had a garden of my own I made up my
mind to si op all such waste and ugli-

ness, and so got some old York stone

paving, which, broken up, made edg-

ings to last for hundreds of years.

Also, I had in the place -rough sand-

stone rock, which gave bolder edgings

for rougher shrubs. Given these stone

edgings, I enjoyed much beautiful lite

of alpine and rock plants, which

seemed to like the edging-stone as

much as in any rock garden. In this

way may be grown numbers of beauti-

ful plants, which, though not in place

In the bed itself, will give an added

grace of color and flower.

The Wall Hairbell (Campanula mu-

ralis).—Of all the things used, this Is

the most long-lived and useful. Other

Hairbells of the mountains and Alps

are difficult to grow, and even In care-

ful hands are lost, but this lovely Hair-

bell Is difficult to kill. It creeps up

rocks, and even penetrates walls. This

has been my best edging plant, flower-

ing for years, and so densely that the

number of bells In one foot of the line

could not be counted.

Australian Everlasting (Hellchry-

sum bellidloides).—A newly come

plant, this surprises me by its fitness

for the work, being dwarf, ajbundant in

bloom, and free-growing anywhere on

walls and as an edging.

Rocky Mountain Phlox (P. subulata

and other dwarf kinds).— I have had

these for many years now on the top

of a dry stone wall dividing the lower

garden from the rising ground, and
their fine colors and other qualities

have pleased me well in groups, which

last for years in good health. Quick

to grow, they are among the good edg-

ing plants that help to keep down the

weeds.

Gauze Plant (Gypsophlla repens).

—

Of all I have tried, this has been the

best as to endurance, being good in

color and long in bloom. It has been

more than ten years in one edging

without it ever showing any sign of

weakness. It flowers all through the

summer and right into the autumn,

and Is a great gain. The pink variety

is just as useful as the white. Some-

times other plants, as the wall Hair-

bell, stray into It, and that Is an added

charm.

The Dwarf Lavender.—Of my edg-

ings none meets with more approval

than the Dwarf Lavender. It is not

only more compact than the usual

forms, but the flowers are of a deeper

color. The Lavender, growing and

seeding freely over a vast area on the

warmer slopes of the Alps and in

many lands around the great sea. va

rles much, and to that habit we owe

this and other forms. The Dwarf Lav-

ender makes a neat edging in the fruit

or kitchen garden where the large

forms might be in the way.

Mountain Sandwort (Arenaria mon-
tana).—This very fine rock plant

makes the loveliest edging of the bold

kind that one could desire. Put over
a line of sandstone blocks it flowered

very beautifully, and is, so planted,

very well fitted as a frame for shrubs.

It is perfectly hardy and long-endur-

ing.

Tufted Pansles (hybrids of Violas).

—A fascinating host of these, of sim-

ple and often exquisite colors, makes
lovely margins to flower-beds of roses

or other favorite plants. Easy of In-

crease and culture in cool soils, and
best in the cool northern hill land,

many fine kinds, like John Quarton

and Lady Knox, are well known. This
should not prevent us raising from
seed, as in that way we get vigorous

plants to form edgings or carpets, and
may chance to raise a good thing now
and then. In that case choose seed of

the smaller race rather than the

showy garish pansy.

An Alpine Toadflax (Llnarla palli-

da).—A modest, patient, and delightful

little creeper In and out of the stone

edging, always Increasing and always

In flower bordering the Carnation bed

or other not robust plants as It is so

very dwarf. It is easy of Increase as

ir It enjoyed the garden.

Pinks (Dlanthus plumarius).—The
welcome fragrance and pretty gray

color of these make them welcome as

edgings, and they often give us good

effects. In my soli they are not so en-

during as on calcareous or free, sandy

."loU. The Maiden Pink (Dlanthus del-

toides) Is a hardy and bright-flowering

Kock Cinrden .Along a Path
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plant used with some effect, but the

season of bloom is not long. In its

vast family in northern and alpine

lands there may he some free and

hardy enough to make an edging in

the choicest flower-bed.

Purple Rock-Cress (Aubrietia).—Of

the multitude of rock and alpine

plants that come to these islands, this

Is distinctly the most useful, growing

on walls, rocks, and wherever a few

grains of it are sown. Edgings formed

with It are beautiful in every way.

those best made of rich purple kinds.

At one time different Latin names

were given to the forms of the plant,

but they are all varieties of one

mother plant, though varying much In

lovely color, and all as hardy as the

Dock. Their flowering season is very

early and very long—usually three

months—which Is a great advantage.

The growth is so dense that the plants

are able to keep free of weeds, and

edgings made with them will endure

for years.

Rockfolls (Saxlfraga).— The mossy

kinds grow freely In cool soil, but are

apt to perish in a dry one, and, there-

fore, are only useful in shade. The
Silvery Rockfolls I used with good re-

sult, but these are apt to get patchy in

time, and the flowers are rather In the

way. Yet I am grateful to them, for

silvery bells of the Aizoon group often

carried me through (before getting so

keen on the plants that grace the beds

with their flowers all the summer.

The great Indian Rockfolls have a dif-

ferent use.

The Japanese Stonecrop (Sedum

spectabile).—Long an admirer of this

fine, tall Stonecrop, I tried it around

a mass of Rhododendrons and other

bold shrubs, and there It throve and

made a lovely belt of color every au^

tumn for over twenty years. But in

war-time the shrubs began to encroach

and the unmown grass to come in, and

so with regret we had to change it.

The Carpathian Halrbell (C. carpatl-

ca).—There are several good forms of

this fine plant, a white and delicate

Intermediate color, between white and

blue. All mixed formed an attractive

edging to a bed of Rose Zephirln on Its

own roots. A good perennial, may It

remain long at Its post.

Hepatlca (Anemone Hepatica).

—

Often too scarce for edgings, and

often seen as poor forgotten dots, I

have at last taken courage and made

some edgings of it in the past fine Oc-

tober days. But as It has a poor

chance In the open sun. It Is used to

border the paths under the pergola,

where the shade. It Is hoped, will be

right for Its health and endurance.

The plants are all of the wild blue

^Ind, never having seen any of the

Wishing to Retire From Business

I will sell as a whole or incorporate

Greenhouses, Real Estate and Store
with long lease.

Profits for 20 years have averaged better

than $10,000 yearly.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD
WORCESTER, MASS.

double kinds or other variations so

pretty.

LETTER FROM AMMANN.
He Tells About the Progress of the

American Flower Growers' Asso-

ciation.

February 27, 1920.

March 17 and 18, the Committee on

Constitution and By-Laws for the

National Growers' Association will

meet in New York. We will appreciate

suggestions anyone has to offer. Write

them to the undersigned.

Immediately after Easter I shall be

ready to visit any community and

assist in organizing a local organiza-

tion. Write so that dates may be

agreed upon. We shall not encourage

the organizing of locals with a mem-

bership of less than twenty-five.

Let us take time by the forelock and

organize as many locals as we can

prior to the big National Meeting at

Cleveland in August.

Illinois already has one local with

100 members, and we expect in the

near future, to organize two more

locals. So, get busy, you other states,

write the undersigned and let us help

you.

Why You Need a National Growers'

Organization—Because:

It will constantly work for your in-

terests as a flower grower.

It will elevate the flower business in

general and make it both more pleas-

ant and profitable.

It will safeguard your heavy invest-

ments in an extremely hazardous

business.

It will afford protection from unjust,

unfair and harmful legislation.

It will assist you in the production

of high grade flowers and plants.

It will remove the drudgery of the

grower.

Its activities will procure prices for

a grower's products commensurate

with the chances he takes.

It will help you to solve many per-

plexing problems.

It will extend the demand for your

products.

It will minimize the annual waste

of flowers.

Why the National Growers' Organiza-

tion Needs You—Because:

With you the organization is strong-

er than without you.

Your experience will be a valuable

asset.

Team work is a necessity always.

More abuses in the trade can be cor-

rected with your assistance.

Meetings are of greater value when

many participate.

We live but a short time, so let's

make the most of it. \

Your financial support will permit

the organization to extend its activi-

ties.

The more intelligence assembled, the

greater the force.

In unity there is strength.

It will add one more booster for

better conditions in the trade.

Your interests are common with

those of many others.

J. F. AMM.4.NN, Secy.

BOUVARDIA
There is always a shortag^e in

BOUVARDIAS
WHY NOT ORDER NOW

Single White Single Pink

Single Red
100 1000

2 inch pots $7.50 $65.00

2% Inch pots 8.00 10.00

April Delivery

C. U. LIGGIT
303 Bnlletin Bids. Philadelphia, Fa.
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FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Right People to Deal with. Phone Watkios 97BI-159 Consignments solicited.

B. A. SNYDER CO. ^*±-"
Hardy Cut Evergreens, Cut Flowers and Florists Supplies

21-25 Otis Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Fort Hill 1083-1084-1085

William F. Kasting Co.

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERsjN Q^^ Flowers and Evergrccns
We manufacture our own Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wire Frames, and
preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

15 OTIS STREET ^^^^^^.T^-.,, 96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.Dnknown cnstomers kindly give
reference or cash with order

RHODE ISLAND NURSERYMEN
Providence. R. I.—Asserting that

not one cent has been appropriated by

the state for the benefit of nurserymen

here, while other states expend large

sums, the Rhode Island Nurserymen's

Association unanimously voted to ask

the legislature for $2,500 to properly

inspect and supervise "cleaning up"

work in the nurseries.

The following new members were

elected: L. F. Kinney, Kingston; W.
H. Hollinsworth, Providence; H. H. De
Wildt, Providence; Lawrence Hay,

East Providence; E. Leemery, Woon-
socket; Thomas Shaw, Forestdale;

Herman Dolbeck, Woonsocket; Percy

Sherman, Portsmouth, and August
Ourade, Narragansett Pier.

The following oflScers were elected

for the ensuing year: President, C. W.
Morey of Woonsocket; vice-president,

waiter Barth of Newport; secretary,

D. A. Clarke of Fiskeville; treasurer,

V. A. Vanicek of Newport; executive

committee, H. H. De Wildt of Provi-

dence, C. M. Holland of Woonsocket
and William A. Hollingsworth of Prov-

idence.

Paul V. Fortmiller in discussing the

"Present and Future Demand of Nur-

sery Stock," called attention to the

fact that conditions at the present

time are different from any previous

season, foremost of which is the short-

age of nursery stock. He explained

this shortage because of unusually

large demand for nursery stock that

has been created by so many workmen
who through the greatly increased

wages have purchased their own
homes and are now beautifying their

places. Another reason for the short-

age was because of the lack of labor

during the war, which curtailed the

production of stock. The quarantine

also has contributed to the shortages.

SULPHURIC ACID FOR SWEET
PEAS

It Has Proved an Effective Aid to

Germination.

In the English Sweet Pea annual

for 1920 Mr. T. A. Weston writes very

interestingly about the use of sul-

phuric acid as an aid to germination.

He says:

Prior to the discovery that some

Sweet Pea seeds were particularly

hard and almost impervious to moist-

ure, many seeds were sowa which

never appeared, or at least were so

slow in germinating that they were

given up as lost. Prior to the days of

the Spencers, seed for the most part

was very cheap, and it was only when
the rage for novelties developed that

growers realized how difficult some

seeds were to germinate. In later

years varieties came into commerce

that gave a percentage of seed so hard

that months in the soil had no effect.

The trouble was not wholly connected

with the Spencer varieties.

With the chipping treatment grow-

ers were able to ensure a quick and

even germination of their Sweet Pea.

It was a fairly easy plan for the ama-

teur. For the trade grower, who han-

dled seed by the pound, it was by no

means a joke, but with new and expen-

sive varieties there was no alternative,

until the acid treatment was dis-

covered.

It is some years since I first made
known in a gardening contemporary

the sulphuric acid method of treating

seed, which gives equally good and

perhaps better results than chipping,

without the latter's difficulties. The

treatment may be applied to all varie-

ties, but split seeds should not be sub-

jected to it.

The discovery was hit upon more

or less by accident, when experiments

were made with a view to discovering

whether sterilization of seed would be

helpful against rot, etc. Most growers

have experienced the rotting off trou-

ble, and some years ago a worker at

one of the American Universities set

out to circumvent this and many other

Sweet Pea diseases, "Streak" included.

On the latter subject I had consider-

able correspondence with him, even

supplying him with materials. We
found no real cure for "Streak," but

the acid treatment of seed was one

discovery of importance.

At one time I had the impression

that the darkest colored seeds were the

hardest, but many tests disproved this,

inasmuch that even white seeds will

remain dormant over long periods. I

have found seeds of King White, own
saved, absolutely unchanged after 24

days sown in a slightly heated pit.
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i
BEST IN.THE;,WORLD

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
HHOLESAI.F, I'l.OKIST,

.~> S. Mole St., IMilladelphia, Fa.

Roses, CarmUions, Callas, Sweet Peas,

Plumosa, Strings and Bunchos, .\(liantuni.

and a full line of all other Greens.

For All Flowwt m Season Call od

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL Phfladelphia, Fa.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manafactared by

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 $2.S0 60,000 $11.00 Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

CUTfLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Henry M. Robinson Go.

55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue

Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

The worst sinner, however, was a

specially good pink selection I made

from Money-maker. Not anticipating

trouble, I sowed three hundred and

nine seeds on October 18th without

treatment. Twenty days later, finding

only six above the soil, I made an ex-

amination, and in the end had to earth

out the entire batch. Two hundred

and sixty-six were absolutely flint,

the remainder either just chitting or

swelled. The cuticle of the dormant

ones so strongly resisted the knife,

that I decided to give them 30 minutes

in acid. Four days after resowing

every seed I examined had emitted its

rootlet.

The treatment is simplicity itself.

Turn the seed into a pan or dish, and

pour over it sufficient sulphuric acid,

full strength, to wet the whole when

well stirred. If desired, cover entirely

with acid. The safety line for the hard-

est seed is 30 minutes. Some will stand

more, but one hour will kill practically

every seed. My own experience is that

the greyish stony looking seeds are

the toughest, and thirty minutes is

their portion. Between 15 and 30 min-

utes is effective for brown to black,

whilst 10 minutes is a safe period for

white and mottled seed such as the

lavender varieties give. This season,

having all home saved seed, I gave the

R. F. Felton seed only five minutes,

and the same for white seed. The hard

unswollen examples in the untreated

King White, however, suggest that 10

to 15 minutes can be administered, but

all splits should be removed. After

soaking, which, by the way, shows no

visible effect, wash the seed thoroughly

in several changes of water and lay out

until sufficiently dry to make sowing

easy. The acid can, of course, he used

time after time. It is easy to pour it

off into another pan, so that several

lots may be under way. Only earthen-

ware pans must be used, the ordinary

clay seed pan being quite suitable.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK

A lecture on "Rose Gardens" will be

delivered on Wednesday, March 17th,

8.1.5 p. m.. at the American Museum
of Natural History, 77th street and

Central Park West, at a meeting of

the society to be held on that date. The

lecture is by Mr. Edmund M. Mills,

president of the Syracuse Rose Society,

an enthusiastic amateur grov/er of

roses for over forty years. He will

have much to tell us about the rose

and its culture, and those who do not

attend will be missing a great oppor-

tunity. An invitation is extended to

all to attend. There is no admission

charge to the lecture.

George B. Nash, Secy.

H. E. FROMENT
WboleMOe Goinimaaion Florist

Choice Cut Flowers
New Address, 143 West 28th St., MEW TOKK
Telephones: 2200, 2201, Madison SQnara.

—WWL P. FORD—
Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28th Street, NfW YORK

Telephone S335, Farrasnt
Call and Inspeot the Best Establishment

In the Wholesale Flower District.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesal^i Commission Dealer in

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
13S Wes* ?8th Street New Sork

TeieS'l«ii«!ni<»=i*S*=5SSS laadlsoB: Sqioar®

E.G.HILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

Please mention Hortloaltnre when writing,

RCED (SL KELLER
132 West 26th St., New York

Florists' Supplies
We mannfacture all our

Istal DeslEDS, Baskets, Wire Work & Novelties

and are dealers in

Decorative Glassware, Growers and
Florists' Beaoisltes

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cnt Deeoratlve ETrgreens

Highest Standard of Qaallty. I>arKeBt
Stock In America. Write for niostrated
Catalog of Greens and Florists' Supplies

119 w. 28th St., - - ^a:w york

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We have a numerous clientage of New
York City buyers and the demand eiceeds
our supply. This is especially true of

Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are assured
for stocis consigned to us.

Address Your Shipments to

UNITED CUT FLOWEB CO., INC.

Ill W. 28th St.. New York
D. J. Fappas, Pres.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS CO.
Wholesale Florists

Boston Co-operative Flower Market

260 DEVONSHIRE STBBHT
BOSTON, MASS.

MiCfflGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANOE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Conalcnments SoHslted

Hardy Fancy Fern Oar Specialty

tM mmn st. Detroit, micil
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Unequalled Fuel Economy
THE

BOILER OF

Kroeschell BoUer*, tbe best bj test

1879. Forty years' exr>Mienoe.

THE QOAUTT PLACE OF BOSTON
Regardlog the KroeBchell, It Is the

be*t we have ever had and satlefac-

tory beyoDd onr expectations. It faeata

up especially quick and has saved us
considerably already In the price of

fnel. When we are In need of another
boiler we will fflve the Kroeachell the
first consideration.

(Signed) WM. W. BDQAR CO.,

WAVBKLBY. MASS.

No UASonry—No Tobe*

TCBEI.E88 BOLLEB

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
M6 W. Elrle St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

1,016.288 sq. (t. of gliMB was equipped wltb

Kroeschell Boilers dorlnff tbe year of 191A.

OHIO'S CE1,£BBATED CSCLiAUEN
SPECIAUST

After nalng yoar No. 12 Kroeschell
Boiler I came to the conclaslon that
had I to Install more boilers It would
be the Kroeschell and no other. It
really U a pleasure to beat, no troable
to get the desired beat In a very short
time.

(Signed) CHEIST. WINTEEICH,
DBFIANCB, OHIO.

Alfred M. Campbell extends a cordial

invitation to visit his plnce at Strafford

just now and see the finest block of

Easter Lilies in this part of the coun-

try. It is none too early tor the store-

men to be looking around and making

their arrangements on this great spec-

ialty for the coming holiday and Mr.

Campbell's fame as a successful grow-

er of it is now well established. He is

also strong on Hydrangeas and several

other standbys.

Hush! Tell it not in Gath. Another

atrocity. The boys have quieted down
a bit on the billboard matter, but I

was up in the Pennock Market today

and overheard a Fishtown florist ask-

ing for green dye. Now we'll be hav-

ing to go O^ound the other way to

avoid the awful green carnation. It

good old St. Patrick were alive today

he'd sure excommunicate for that kind

of villainy.

Many florists outside of Philadelphia

will be sorry to hear of the death of

Charles H. Eimerman. which occurred

Feb. 29th. He was a prominent mem-
ber of the legal profes.sion and for over

twenty years took an active interest in

the doings of the Florists' Club, of

which he was an associate member.
He was a keen bowler and an expert

at shuffleboard and was generally well

up towards the top whenever there

was a tournament. While small in

stature he was "all there" physically

and very much of a man. He numbered
among his legal clients many men
prominent in our business, among
them the late William K. Harris, who
remained his bosom friend to the last.

In early life he entered Girard College,

that famous institution for orphan
boys, and graduated from there with

the highest honors. He was 59 years

of age, a member of the Union League
and many other societies.

My old friend Bill Baker was ten-

dered a surprise party at his home in

Philadelphia, March 1st. The supper

was followed by a dance and there

were a few speeches and some merry-

makings generally in the course of the

evening. The presentation from his

old friends took the form of a gold

mounted French briar and a big can

of the finest Umpty Ump mixture. Also

a silk American flag. The chief con-

spirators in planning the program

were William Cra^\^ord and Miss Mary

Baker. Among those present were

Bart Cartledge, Bob Kift, Charley Kah-

lert, Ben Starkey. Gene Bernheimer

and other old friends of the family. A
very pleasant and merry evening was

spent, and our old friend, who carries

his eighty years with great sprightli-

ness, was made happy by seeing others

happy, and felt quite swelled up—as

he had a good right to be. Long life

to him.

BOSTON.

The passing of John Charles Olm-

sted, the landscape architect, has been

learned with deep regret. Mr. Olm-

sted, who was long associated with the

late Frederick Law Olmsted, has done

much very important work throughout

the country.

Mr. James J. Casey, proprietor of

tlie Rosary Flower store at Copley

Square was married recently to Miss

Minnie E. O'Brien of Quincy.

For the past two weeks or more

Penn the Florist has kept crowds of

people in front of his windows by a

most gorgeous display of decorated

weeds. These novelties, which are be-

ing put out l)y a (Chicago firm, include

a great number of common field and

garden weeds as well as other wild

plants, all of them painted or other-

wise colored so as to produce most

remarkable tints and shades. Penn

is using them very lavishly, and as

few people in Boston ever saw them

before, they naturally arouse a great

amount of curiosity as well as admira-

tion. They have sold well, too, and

are capable of being used in a great

many ways as a supplement to flowers.

The company wliich is to be formed

by the merger of the Boston Floral

Supply Co. and the B. A. Snyder Co.

will be known as the Boston Floral

Supply & Snyder Co.

MANDA ORCHIDS SHOWN IN

BOSTON

Joseph Manda of West Orange, N. J.,

showed 20 vases of cut orchid blooms

at Horticultural Hall. Boston, where

an illustrated lecture, the first of a

series on "The Living Plant," was

given by Prof. W. J. V. Osterhaut, pro-

fessor of botany in Harvard, last Sat-

urday afternoon. With the aid of

lantern slides, the speaker described

the requirements for successful germi-

nation and the forces which direct the

root in its search for food and water.

Two exhibits in the Manda collection

which attracted much attention were

cut blooms of the brasso-cattleya Lee-

maniae, one a fine yellow and the other

a beautiful greenish-yellow, the blos-

soms measuring several inches across.

Other specimens of this variety were

Thorntonii, Veitchii and the large-flow-

ered Marie. Of Cattleya Schoederae

there were fine specimens of 'Veronica

and the richly-colored Victory. A strik-

ing specimen was the laelio-cattleya

-Arcturus, with a combination of bril-

liant purple and burnt orange colors.

Of cattleya trianae there was a fine

specimen of the new variety, Mrs. E.

Warren Hood, of a pale lavender tint,

the throat of yellow and the lip of

rose purple and lavender.

DREER*S
ILORIST SPEGIALTIBS
R«w Brukd New StrU

.RIVERTON" HOSE
Furnished lengths u^

to 300 ft. without seam or

ioint.

Tbi HOSE fir thi FLMIST
Ja^-inch, per h., 2a c.

Reel of soon. " 21 c.

a Reds, 1000 ft.
*' 20 c.

M-ioch, " 19 c.

Heels, 300 ft., " 18 c.

Couplings furnished with-

out charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestmjt S*.

PuiLADELnaA, Pa.
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F. 0. PtnOE CO.

12 w. Mwmm
NEW TOM

Uastica is alastlc and tenacious, adniitB of
•xpansioD and contraction. Putty liecomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaklnir of other glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Basy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIIED

MANURE
F«tT«rU«d mr Shredded

Cattle Manure
Fulverlzed

Sheep Manure
The Florists' St&ivdard of uruform
high quality for over ten years.

SpecifV WIZARD BRAND in your

Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prices and Ireight rates.

THE PULVERIZBD MANURE CO.
Cnloa Bt*«k Tarfl, ObUaco

DIfflout and rejected cases spe-
cially solicited. No misleading in-

ducements made to secure bnainesa.
Over 30 years' active practice. Ex-
perienced personal, conscientious
service. Write for terms.
Address

SICGERS & SNMiEiiS
Patent Lawyers

Box 9, National Union Bul!dlB4
Washlnsrton, D. O.

WK ABE 8PB10IAXI8T8 IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
l'^e« from Bubbles
llniform In Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY

Greenhouse White
(Spnil-rn»te) The
Palat I'articular
Florists Prefer

It will pay yoa to get our eRtlmate*.

THE DWELLE-KfllSER <>«

2.51 Elm Street IJl'FI.il.O, N. Y.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BULH8
C. KEUR & SONS. IIILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions. Write for prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Pilisbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for Jl.OO post-
paid. I. L, PILLSBURY, Galesburg. 111.

til ky.s.\ntiiemi;ms
Pompons, rootfil cuttings form strong,

healthy stuck: Buckingham, liaby Yellow,
Diana. Golden Harvest and Golden Climax,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1.000. Cash with
order, please, J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury, Mass.

THE BEST
In Novelties and Standard Kinds.

Cat:ilogne on .\pplication.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian. Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peonv Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. ,$111.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

D.\HLIA SEED from my original giant

single dahlias. Gorgeous mixed colors.

Price to the trade, $1.00 per oz.

(iEO I.. STILLM.W, Dahlia Specialist.

Box 11-20. Westerly. K. I.

Get my Catalogue.

Dalilias a specialty, new creations and
old friends. List ready. WARREN E.

SOOY, Hammonton, N. J.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-

rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the

best American and imported. Send tor

catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W.P.BROWN.
46 Palmer St.. Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock

of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Berlin, N. J.

GLADIOLUS
GLADIOLUS PLANTING STOCK

V2 in. and % to
under % in.

America «T.00 $9.00

Blue Hvl)rlds 7.00 900
Empress of India 10.00 15.00

Hailey 6.00 9.00

Mrs. Francis King 7.00 9.00

Panama 10-00 15.00

{•?i,;ceps S.OO 12.00

SchwaI.en ILOO 20.00

War 18.00 25.00

Willy Wigmau 1000 15.00

10% discount on all orders for 10,000 or

more of a variety. Cash please.

W. P. LONG. WEST GROVE, PA .

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vll-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, London, England. Catt-

leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty

One trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest collection.

1200 sorts. Send for list. C. BETSCHBE.
Canal Dover, O.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HBILSCHBB'B WIHB

WORKS. 264 Kandolpb St., Detroit, Hlch

HELP WANTED
Two apprentices to learn

carnation growing. Apply
to WILLIAM SIM, Clifton-
dale, Mass.

tor gen-

WANTED
One foreman. Two men fo

era! greenhouse work.

Everett Ciunmings, Woburn, Mass.

PEONIES W.VNTED
Plants of the Peony SAMOSET (Hollis),

for spring delivery. Also copy of the pro-
ceedings of the Mass. Horticultural Society
for 1904.

E. P. WHEELER. Rockland, Mass.

Just Out
Tfie Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An indispensable book for every nur-
seryman. Complete directions for prop-
agating every kind of nursery stock,
with many illustrations. Copies sent

from tlie office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

SPHAONTM M088
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAOEB
& HURRBLL, Summit, N. J.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Chrysanthemum Manual. Elmer
D. Sniitb $0.50

The Chrysanthemum. Herring-
ton 50

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dick 1.50

Commercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1.50

Violet Culture. Galloway 1.50
Greenhouse Construction. Taft.. 1.50
Sweet Peas up to Date. Kerr... 1.50
Plant Propagation, Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kains. . 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kains 2.00
Book of Garden Plans. Hamblin. 2.00
Landscape Design. Hubbard 6.00
The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-
ing. Thomas 6.00

The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm 1.00

Vegetable Gardening. R. L.
Watts 1.75

Parsons on The Rose 1.00
Principles of Floriculture. E. A,

Wliito 1.75
Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Miinson 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 6.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture. 6 volumes 86.00
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A SULPHUR-FISH OU.-r'l'. .OLIC COMPOUND

The Master Spray of the 20ih Century
FOR THE CONTROI. OF

THE SAN .lOSE, OYSTER SHELL and other

SCALE INSECTS. GREEN. ROSEY and

WOOLEY APHIS—Known as Plant Licf.

PE.AR PSYLLA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And the

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SC.VB.

Ard many other species of FUNGI SPORES.
Send for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

^di!L» COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

BULBS

148 Front StreetmW TOBK CITT
141 Milk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. H. Frailer, Mtr

Tile Be4M>rnlzed Standard Insecticide.

A sprpy remedy for green, blacis, white fly,

thrlpS, and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights atCect-

Ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms a.nd other
worms working In the soil. '

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.

MADISON, N. J.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenbonsea

Drive easy aad true, becanse

both bevels are on the same
ide. Can't twist and break

the glass in .Iriving. Galvan-

ized and will not mst. No
riehtB ot lefts

The Peerless Glazine Point

il patented. No others like^

it Order Irom your dealej,

or direct from ns.

1000, SOc. postpaid.
I

Samples free.

EIimY A. SBEEB,!
714 Chestnut Street^

FhlUdelphli.

Sare yonr plants and trees. Jntt th*
thing for greenhouse and eutdoor •.
Destreys Mealy Bug, Hrowa and White
Scale, Thrlps, Red Spider, Black a>d
Green Fly, Mltea, Ants, etc., witbest
injury te plants and withont eder.
Used accerding t* iIlrectleBS, ear staad-
ard Insecticide will prereat rarages ea
year crops by insects.
Nen-peiseaoua and harmless t* Dser

aad plant. Leading Seedaaaea aad
Florists have used it wltk weaderfHl
resalta.
Destroys Lice la Peultry Benses.

Fleas en Doga aad all Deneatlc Peta.
Excellent as a wask fer degs and etker
animals. Relleres aiange. Dilute with
water 30 te M parts.

% Pint, 80c.; Pint, SOe.; Qsart, Me.)
14 Gallon, >1.S0; Oalloa, fZ.S»; S Gal-
lon Caa, *10.90; 10 Gallon Can, f20.0«.
Di recti«n on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
lift S. 421 W. llrinHtl SI, M

CAMBBIDOK raw TORK

Warld's Oldast and LargMt
Uannfactaren •(

FLOWER POTS
WHTt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertittn kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

AND

ROOTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

T. R. BEGONIA BULBS
Per 1000

...$90Single mixed ^4-' if- diam.. .

Single in following separate colors:

Scarlet, Pink, Salmon, Orange, Crim-

3/4-1 .$95

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
F. 0. B. New York

Size
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New

Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

SPRING

FLOWERS
With warmer weather and

open doors, mid-week or week-
end sales are especially sea-

sonable, and such w^onderful

values can be i^iven. Real

genuine values they are.

We offer a dozen or more
diflerent flowers for these spe-

cials, Sweet Peas among
them. One Special at $3.00, in

lots of 500, the very hest qual-

ity. Another at $1.00, good,

long, well grown stock.

Write us for a complete list.

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants, Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

BUSINESS HOURS: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wholesale

Florists of Philadelphia

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORB
in W. I88th St. 1608-1620 Lndlow St. FramkUn A St. Paul SU.

WASHINGTON. 1816 H St., N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants, 2>/-inch pots $3.00 per dozen, S20.00 per 100

Strong plants, 3'/.-inch pots ISM per dozen, .'50.00 per 100

Extra fine specimens : 8-ineli, S3.(K); 10-inch. jio.OO; 12-incli, !!i7.50

PHROLEPIS: Ea«-h

Elegantissiniii, elesantissinia conipacta, iVj-incn $0.39

Eleffantissinui aiui elegant is^inia conipacta, 6-inch 75

Mus<'osa, r>-inci»
u

*.' ' V
***

Elegant issinia and clegantis'-inia compacta, H-inch 2.00

Elegantissima and elegantissima compacta, 10-ineh 4.0()

Harrisli, K-inch ^•""

Uwarf, Boston, 8-inch 2.00

If plants are shipped in pots, 10</o additional.

fe R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

7—1

cc

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. All extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.
size Doz. 100 1000

Bostons *-'"• *3.00 $20.00 $190.00'''.
.5-in. 4.5U 35.00 325.00
8-in. $2.S0 each

Scottii *-'"• S-O* ''••<••> 190.00
,',',,..'. 5-in. 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Conipacia 8-in. 4.80 50.00

Cyrtoniium Holly Ferns 4-ln. 3.00 20.00

BEGONIAS
Vernon red and iiiiik mixed iu extra good shape, ready for a shift.

2-in. Si.la per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

3-in. 3.75 per 100, 35.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Brilliancy. 3-in. $4.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS
We have about 10,000 eavh 2 and 3 In, singles in a good assort-

ment. About 5,000 3-in. S. A. Nutt, and 5,000 3-in. white.
2-in. at $3.00 per 100.
3-in. at 4.50 per 100.

Alternantheras ; AJyssum, double Giant and dwarf; Lobelia, Crystal

Palace Gem; Hardy English Ivy; LAntanas, assarted; Heliotrope;
Moonvines; Vinca variegated. 2-in. $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Ordtn

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SIPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mat*.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTrlEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephr(riepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 loch pot», extra hravy, $35.00 per hon-

dred; 6 inch, t'SOO per hondred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY/«"^?r°'*-

Snow Q«jo^r» ^Bir»r«»
Awarded Certificate of Merit at 8. A.

F A O. H. New Tork Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwajs ask for

8WASTIK.\ BRAND CANNAS.

•n,, notiAsiD A rtEl Westgrovi
t.X»IESCO.|i"|PENN.,U.S.A.

%,Lm PrU, Trm. A«»ta. Wl.l«.. H—Twrnt.

Wi »rt iwiicriiira It tkl Nnrttrym,* t Fund

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BE8T FOR OVER HALF A CENTCB1
Smmll, medlnin and larce sizes supplied

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
KTerrreen Specialists. I.arreBt Grower*

in America
BOX 41B. DUNDEE, ILL.

\Wkl% J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS. BCXBS AND IMTl.EME?fT«

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Beselected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements
Catalogue npon Applicatioa

16 Sd. Market Sto<eet

IM, f>/IASS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE FRICBS
MAILE3> ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks' Course (.April G-.Jun© 26)

In FLORlCrLTTTBE. VEGETABLE GAR-
DENING. FRFIT GROWING, POCLTRT,
BEES and allied snbjeets.

Summer Conrso—.Anenst 2-AnBUSt !8

Write for Circnlar

SCHOOL OF HORTICrLTURE
Ambler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

Ellrabetli LeiKhton !..«•?, Director

S, A. F. & O. H.

Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

When the far reaching results of

our Campaign are not noticeable as to

promote interest such as is shown in

the following letter, it is time that the

hirge body of florists who have not

yet subscribed to our Campaign Fund

should appreciate what is being done

for them.

Corp. of Chas. F. Meter,

99 Warren St., New York.

March 2. 1920.

John Young, Secy.

National Publicity Campaign.

Dear Sir:—On my recent trip South

and West I took particular notice of

the Publicity Campaign and was much

gratified and pleased to see the good

impression it made upon the public,

and its beneficial results to the trade.

Indeed, the slogan, "Say it with flow-

ers." expresses so much in all condi-

tions of life, be it love, friendship,

sickness, death, etc., that it has taken

a strong hold on the public, and I

really believe that the increased de-

mand in flowers is to a large extent

owing to it and the advertising in gen-

eral. All of which impressed me very

much and made me feel that the adver-

tising crusade ought to be supported

liberally. So when I reached Omaha

and dropped in to see Mr. Hess, of

Hess & Swoboda, he easily detected the

weak spot in my armor and neatly ex-

tracted a promise from me of a further

contribution to the fund on the part of

my firm. Therefore, you will please

find enclosed check of my firm for

$100.00 as an additional contribution

to the Publicity Campaign, and hoping

that it will help the good cause along.

I remain
Yours very truly,

Chas. F. Meter.

President of Corp. ol Chas F. Meyer.

Our slogan is, undoubtedly, forcing

its way rapidly into the public mind.

It is not a mere jumble of words, as

most other trade slogans are, it is

straight to the point with its message,

and permits of no misunderstanding.

Hardly a day passes when there is not

received at the Secretary's office some

proof of its reception by the public.

Of late the cartoonists on the big

newspapers seem to have taken it up,

and we receive many clippings show-

ing its use. All this is publicity, and

its great value is fully recognized.

We sometime ago were advised thai

a proper appraisement of our slogan's

value would be a million dollars, but

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE
DRACAENA INDIVISA

SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J.M.TH0RBURN&CO.
53 Itarcluy Street

Throuelt to 64 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

.

KELWAY & SON
SPECIALIZE IN

SEEDS
(personally sclcrtod strains)

WHOLESALE ONLY

Write for Special Prices, Spot or

Forward

Only Address, LANGPORT, Eng.

GIGANTLUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GO.
17i N. Wabash Ave., Chlcac*, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
IKTUfOTON, M. J.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

We are subscribers to the Nursemnen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

Cabbage and Cauliflower Seeds

Northern Danish Grown Seed from
Improved Selected Strains

Imported Direct from the Growers
Per lb.

Copenhagen Market ^29
Enkliuizen Glory 3 50

Danish Ballhead Short Stem 3.00

Danish Ballhead Tall Stem 3.00

Danish Roundhead 3.00

Danish Mammoth Rocli Red 4.00

CAULIFLOWER SEEDS
Per oz.

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt $2.50

New Earliest Snowball ^-g*'

Giant Dry Weather 2.60

Danish Perfection •'""

TOD CAN DEPEND ON THIS SEED

Standard Seed Company
R.ACINE, WIS.
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it is safe to say now that it is worth

to lis a Kreat deal more. It should be

remembered, though that this Kreat

asset would speedily fade away if the

slogan were allowed to fall into disuse.

Only by using it continually can we
maintain its value, and to assure this

we must have the money to ciirry along

our Campaign.

And, all things considered, it is such

a little we ask. We have been going

along on the volunteer system of con-

tributing, which many of our staunch-

es! supporters declare to be a wrong

procedure. But we did hope, and liope

still, that it will serve our purpose.

We never for one moment thought that

a wideawake florist would be a "slack-

er." but if we are to judge our returns

so far, there is a big army of slackers,

and we are quite sure that the major-

ity of those in this army do not really

want to be there. Either they do not

understand our Campaign, or they are

negligently putting off the writing of

a cheque with the thought that any

time will do. They are wrong. We
need their support now, right at this

very time. Our Publicity Committee

have struggled along in the face of

great difficulties for the want of money

—ready money—to work with. They

have often incurred liabilities in antici-

pation of being able to meet them from

our collections, and have come through,

as a member of the committee ex-

presses it, "by the skin of our teeth."

All this anxiety you. Messrs. Non-Sub-

scribers, can relieve or prevent. This

Committee is working for you, for your

Interests, for your prosperity. Will

you not pay their'way. at least in the

proportion that you would pay for a

trilling service, which is all they ask.

Tour share of the expense is within

your own estimate. You can make it

five dollars if you please, or as much
more as you wish. If you only do a

$5,000 business, a five dollar contribu-

tion would amount to just one-tenth

of one per cent. Can you ifford it?

Certainly, you can— it Is hardly the

cost of a box of cigars.

The Publicity Campaign is conceded

to be the best thing ever promoted In

the interests of florists. Support it

and you support your own enterprise.

John Yoim;. Secy.

1170 Firoadway. Xew York.

A. F. Keenan & Co., of Chicago,

have filed a petition in bankruptcy,

with the object of securing legal re-

lease from liabilities contracted sev-

eral years ago. Mr. Keenan has been
in the army service, and hopes to

again enter the flower trade. A dis-

charge has been asked and a heariag

set for April 12.

rbolium I'rlvet
Natnral Habit

IBOI-IUIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

(L. Ibota X Ovalfollum)

Kow »wnt out for the flrnt time. Inquire for furthex
information. One year flelil ftrown [>lsntH; $A.OO ea«h

;

Summer roote4lj fmnie ffrown, f:{.00 eacli ; Plants
In HloruKe for ImmtHllate tthlpment. The Kim City
Nurnerv Co.. WOOD.MONT MRSERIES, rNC,
»»' Haven, Conn. Introducern of BOX-ltARBRKBT,
well rooted aunimer frame oattlnrii—$6ft.O0 per 1000.

Diollum PriTet
When Trimmed

We are Headquaolers for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Qraai Lake, Mich., and onr (rowlnK ttatlona In

erery part of the United State* where aeedi are grown SDCceaafnll;, all In eharr*
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodnclng

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinda In quantity and of higbeat quality.

Olad to unote for present dellTery or on growing contract for fator* dellrory.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEcDS^ InCi c.n>merceBid/°B."», m^,.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.WhoUsaU and Retail

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia. Petunia. Verbena, SalpiElossIs, Asparagus,
CoNmos, Candytuft, Bnapdraeon, Lobelia,

rhiox, Sc«biosa, GypsophilB.

ItULRS—Gladioli, Cannas. Tuberoses, Caladiums, Dahlias,

Anemones, Madeira Vines. Clnniunon Vines.

I,ilium Auratum, Rul>rum, Maenlflcum, per case, $3S.OO.

LUium Giganleum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; per case,

$,'>0.00.

If you have not received our Florist List, a pos* card
will bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
13 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

JBSobbington'8
12S Chambers St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

When writingtoAdvertiserskindlymention Horticulture
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SEASONABLE OFFERINGS
GLADIOLUS BULBS

1000
Am&rica, Aaj;u8tA, llnlley, Mrs,

I-ranolfi Klngr $3ri.00

Mrs. Wntt, Cliicago White, Peace 46.00
BreDchleyenBU, Fire King 30.00
Mm. Frank Pendleton, Niagara 50.00
Baron Hnlot 60.00
Panama 60.00
Sohwaben 70.00

FOB PROFIT BUT PKIMCLINCS HY-
BRIDS. WE HAVE THEM IN QCAN-
TITlf AND OF BEST SELECTION

Don't forget PRIMCLINCS HYBRIDS
average two to three blooms per bulb antl
are quick sellers in the market.

Fancy S.TO.OO per 1000
Kcenlar $20.00 per 1000

MISCELLANEOUS
AOERATUM, Stella (iurney. U. C. at

$1.50 per 100, $12,00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS PlumoHus and Sprengeri.

Seedlings, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000;
Bne 2V4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000: fine, 31n. pots, $10.00 per 100, $05.00
per 1000.

OINERARIA Hybrida. Half dwarf. 2V,-iu.
at $7.00 per 100, $65 per 1000; 3-in
$1200 per 100.

COU;U8, Rooted Cuttings. All the stand-
ard and fancy varieties, such as Ver-
achafTeltll, Golden Redder. Queen Victoria
Fire Brand, Beckwith Gem, Yellow Trail-
ing Queen, at $12.00 per 1000; Brilliancy,
Salvator and Pink Trailing Queen, at
$20.00 per 1000. Any varieties of fancyCOLEUS that you want tell us. Our
growers can supply anything that is
good.

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS. Three leaves
assorted varieties of a high-grade strain^
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000 ; separate va-
rieties, $10.00 per 100; 214-in. pots, $12,00
per 100; 2Vl-ln. pots, selected, $15.00 per
100.

^

FUCHSIA, Rooted Cnttings. Mixed, best
varieties. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.GODFREY CALLAS. 3in., $10,00 per 100.FERNS, Boston and Whitmani, 2^i-iD.
pot-grown. $7.00 per 100, $R5.00 per 1000BENCH BOSTON and VERONA. Ready
for 414-in. and 5-in, pots, $25.00 per 100.

I'ATANIA Borbonica. 3-in. tine stock
$12.50 per 100,

DOUBLE or SINGLE PETUNIAS. Rooted
Cuttings at $2..50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
Our stock of Double PETUNIA.S com-
prises ten colors, all distinct, also an Al
variety of Single Mixed, as well as Rosy
Morn, separate.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 3-ln., at $10 per 100.

NEW ROSES
Frank W. Dnnlop and Madame Bntterfly.Own Root: $35.00 per 100, $82.50 per 'SO,

$150,00 per 500, $300,00 per 1000, $725.00
per 2.500, Grafted : $42.50 per 100, $101.25
per 250, $187.50 per 500, $375 00 per 1000,
$012.50 per 2500. From 2%-in. pots.

Premier. Own root. 214 in., $20,00 per 100,
$175 per 1,000. Ophelia, $15.00 per 100.
$120.00 per 1,000,

BONNAFFON SOIL CUTTINGS
Immediate Shipment

If you want to change or improve
your strain, get some of these now,
you can work up a tine lot of stock
and this is from a particularly heal-
thy strain, no midge and no blind
plants, well rooted stocky cuttings
at $16,00 prr IO<H).

HARDY LILIES
.Album, Auratum, .Magniflcum, 8|9-200

to the case, Ojll-125 to the case, at
$30.00 per case.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.
Barbara Davis, White and Golden Chad-

wick, Chadwick Supreme, Golden Mistletoe,
Indian Summer, Yellow and White Turner.
Rooted cuttings. $5.00 per 100, .$40,00 per
1000. From 2i/4in. pots, $7,00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

Where packing

NEW POMPONS.
Becky McLane.—Thanksgiving Bronze,

Christmas Gold.—Golden-yellow button for
Dec. 1st and later.

Cometa.—Dark rose, shaded magenta.
November Pearl.—A new Novembet; flower-

ing daybreak pink.

Ouray.—Best early bronze.

Uvalda.—A large pure white, maturing Ox;t.

10th.

Vosco.—Golden-yellow, flowering Oct. 15th
!ind one of the very best for sprays.

Whit*^ Gem.—Pure white button, very free
and ready for cuttings Nov. 15th,

All the above, rooted cuttings, $.S.00 per
100; 2 '4 -in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
In the sand, well rooted, ready to

go out the dav vour order comes in.

2000 Beacon, $6.00 per 100, $50,00 per
1000.
5000 Matchless, $5.00 per 100, $40,00
per 1000.

CANNAS
Sound 2-3 eye roots.

.\ll varieties green foliage unless other-
wise noted.

100 1000
King Humbert, bronze foliage,
orange red $7,00 $60,00

Yellow King Humbert, yellow,
spotted red S,50 30.00

Goldbird, buttercup yellow 5.00 4500
Firebird, large fire red 8.00 75.00
Petofl, best white G.flO 50.00
Meteor, deep crimson 3.50 30.00
Orange Bedder, orange with

scarlet markings 3,50 30,00
Panama, red with yellow edge.. .^..50 50 00
A. Bouvier, rich velvety crimson 3,50 32.00
Florence ^'aughan, golden yel-

low, spotted red 4,00 35.00
Gladiator, large bright yellow,
spotted crimson 3.50 32,50

Mme. Crozy, crimson-scarlet,
yellow edge 4.00 35.00

Mrs. A. Conard, salmon pink... l.HO 70,00
Richard Wallace, canary yellow 4,00 35.00
Rosea Gigantea, gigantic rose
pink 7.50 70JO0

Venus, soft rose pink, yellow
border 4,00 35,00

David Harum, bronze foliage,
bright vermilion 4.50 40.00

Egandale, bronze foliage, cherry
red 4.00 35,00

Wyoming, bronze foliage, bright
orange flowers 4.00 35.00

Robusta Grandiflora. bronze fo-

liage, mammoth, heavy grow-
ing 5.00 40,00

Brandywine, bronze foliage daz-
zling red, spotted with crim-
son , 3.50 30.00

Himcaria, favorite pink bed-
ding variety 5.00 45,00

Wlnt7.er'8 Colossal, largest flow-

ered variety, brilliant scarlet, 4.00 35,00

CalMlium Esculentnm 7/9 $10,00 $90
9/11... 18.00 150

Tube Roses, Excelsior Pearl 4/6 $5,00 $45
Mammoth 6.50 60

FLORISTS' SEEDS
High Grade Stocks for the Commercial

Florists* Use
.4SP.ARAGUS PLUMOSU8 NANUS

—

Mass, greenhouse grown:
1.000 seeds $3.00

5.000 seeds 1400
10,000 seeds 25.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI:
1.000 seeds $115
5,000 seeds 5,00

.\GER.\TUM. Blue Dwarf Imperial. White
Dwarf Imperial. Blue Dwarf Little Dor-
rit, tr, pkt„ 25c, ; V2 oz,, 5flc. ; 1 oz,. $1.00.

Little Blue Star, tr. pkt., Me. Blue Per-
fe<-tion, tr. pkt.. 30c.; V'2 oz., 75c.; 1 oz.,

$1.50.

charges are made against us we will add

ALVSSUM. Little Dorritt, best dwarf va-
riety for baskets and bedding, tr. pkt.,
30c.; 1 oz., $1.00. Little Gem, tr. pkt,,
20c.; 1 oz,, 50c.; Vt lb., $1,50, SaxatUo
Compactum (yellow), tr. pkt,, 35c.; 1 oz.,
$1.50,

ASTERS, ask for our List and Prices.
New seed carefully selected of the best
market varieties.

BEGONIA. Erfordai, Luminosa, Prima
Donna. Semperflorens (white), tr. pkt.,
50c,; oz., $1,00, Vernon, tr. pkt,, 20c,;
oz,, 50c,

CALENDULA. Orange King, greenhouse
selected seed of a wonderful strain, 14
"z.. 50c. ; oz., $1,50, Lemon Queen, best
light yellow, ^ oz., 50c. ; oz., $1.50.

CANDYTUFT. Giant White Perfection, tr,
pkt., 35c,; oz., $1,00, Pure White Giant
Hyacinth-flowered, Vt oz., 25c,; oz,, $1.00;
hi lb,, $1,50, Purple, light pink, rose pink
or flnest mixed, Vi oz., 25c.; oz,, 75c,

CENTAUREA 1-MPERIALlS. White, lilac,
rose pink and purple, tr, pkt,, 25c. ; oz,,
$1.50, Candidissima, tr. pkt,, 50c. ; oz„
.$2.50, Gymnoearpa, tr. pkt., 25c. ; oz.,
.$1,00, Double, true deep blue (Bachelor's
Button), tr. pkt., 50c.; oz., $1,25.

COBEA 8CANDENS. Purple and white,
tr. pkt., 25c. ; oz., 80c,

COSMOS. Special strain of New England
selected seed. Mammoth, shell pink. Lady
Lenox, pure white, Crimson, tr. pkt., 25c.;
oz., 80e.

DELPHINIUM, Totty's -selected Hy-
l)riils, a truly wonderful collection, Vi
oz., $2.00; Vj oz., $3.50; oz,, $6.00.

Formosum, dark blue. Belladonna, tur-
quoise blue, tr. pkt., 30c.; oz., $1.00,

DRACAENA INDIVISA. % oz., 25c. ; OZ.,
75c,

GAILL.4RDIA (annual), tr, pkt., 20c.; oz,,
75c.

LOBELI.4, Crystal Pala/'e Compacta (dark
blue dwarf), tr. ukt., 35c,

LUPINUS (annual), blue scarlet, yellow
and blue, finest mixed, tr. pkt., 25c. ; oz,,

75c,
MARIGOLD. Little Brownie, dwarf. Quil-

led Orange, tall, Vi oz., 25c. ; oz., 75c,
PHLOX, Drummondi Grandiflora, pure
white, scarlet, blood red. pink, yellow,
tr, pkt., 30e,; V- oz., $1.00; oz„ $2.00,

SALPIGLOSSIS, valuable summer cut
flower; violet, dark scarlet, purple,
brown with gold, yellow, light blue
with gold, flnest mixed, tr, pkt., 50c,;
1/2 oz., $1.00.

S.4LVIA. America, tr, pkt.. 50c. ; Vt oz,,

1.50; oz.. $5.00. Splendens, tr. pkt,, 30c.;
V2 oz„ SOc, Bonflre (Clara Bedman), tr,

pkt., 40c, ; 1/4 oz., $1.50. Zurich, tr. pkt.,
75c. ; Vi oz., $2.00,

SCABIOSAi White, daybreak pink, yellow,
red. King of tlie Blacks, violet, tr, pkt.,

30c.; ii oz., 75c,

SCHIZANTHUS, WISETONENSIS, shades
of brown, tr, pkt,, 50c.

SNAPDR,4GON, greenhouse varletleg:
Keystone, Ramshurg's and Buxton's

Silver Pink, tr. pkt., $1.00.
Nelrose, Phelps White and Yellow.
Enchantress, tr. pkt,. SOc,

Half Dwarf Varieties, best for bed-
ding and summer cut-flower pur-
poses—white, golden yellow, rose
pink, carmine, tr. pkt., 35c. ; % oz,,

60c,

STOCKS, large flowered Ten Weeks dwarf,
blood red, rose, yellow, dark blue, white,
mixed, tr. pkt., 50c.; % oz., $2.00. Beaaty
of Nice, flesh pink, rose, white and laven-
der, tr. pkt,, 75c.; hi oz., $1.50; oz., $5,00.

VERBENA, Boston Mammoth strain, blue,
pink, scarlet, white and mixed, tr. pkt.,

30c,; M oz., 65c.; V2 oz., $1.00.

them at cost.

L. J. REUTER CO. Plant 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
Brokers ^ boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Some time ago I wrote about the

popularity of forced lilacs in Pliila-

cielphla. I find that they are also In

favor In parts of the west. Possibly

they are not quite so common In

the stores as In Philadelphia, but

florists make generous use of them.

Samuel Murray said to me recently:

"We have grown lilacs tor many
years. It is tnie that we do not sell

a great many plants, but we use the

flowers in corsage bouquets with

cattleyas, and in general floral work.

We have always been able to work
them up to good advantage. Unfor-

tunately they have been rather poor

this year."

It

Mr. Murray is very proud of hi.s

splendid group of nectarines. Alto-

gether he has eighteen good sized

plants in tubs, and they attract much
attention, as they are now in full

bloom. It is easy to see that Mr.

Murray finds great enjoyment in

growing these plants. He said with

enthusiasm:

"It does my heart good to look at

them, and they are worth all their

cost and care."

Last year the crop of nectarines

produced were excellent in flavor, as

several of the store's good customers

have reason to remember. Mr. Mur-

ray is liberal in distributing the fruit,

and says that the nectarines prove an

excellent advertisement for him.

Apparently Easter lilies are more

abundant in some parts of the West

than in many eastern cities. Mr. Mur-

ray, in any event, says that while they

were very short last year, ho will

have plenty of lilies this season, and

that they are the best he has grown
for years. Altogether Mr. Murray,

this veteran florist of Kansas City, de-

serves the congratulations of his

friends, for he says that he has never

been In better health and that busi-

ness up to Lent this year was the best

In his history.

An advertisement from the Horti-

cultural Advertiser (England) con-

tains a possible pointer for growers In

this country who have novelties or

improved varieties to put on the mar-

ket and want to let people know

about them \vithout much trouble

reads:

"The king of early forcing daffodils

is coming to show himself to the

British nurserymen and seedsmen."

It then goes on to say that on cer-

tain days a representative of A. Phll-

ippo & Sons, of Hillegom. Holland,

will be at Covent Garden Market and

also in Williamson's Hotel to intro-

duce this new flower, which is de-

scribed as the best of all good varie-

ties. How easy it would be for Ameri-

can growers to announce that a sim-

ilar exhibit would be given at a state:!

time at any wholesale market in Phil-

adelphia. Boston. New York, Balti-

more, or Washington, or at similar

places in other cities.

Apparently florists are not |)lantinK

nearly so many gladiolus bulbs as

usual for forcing this season. No
doubt this is due to the high prices

being charged for the bulbs. After

all, though, these prices seem higher

than they really are because of the

sharp contrast to those which pre-

vailed while the war was on. It Is

only a tew years ago that florists paid

fifty cents apiece for bulbs of America,

although of course they did not grow

them in any extensive way. After

awhile America was selling tor fifty

cents a dozen, then dropped to thirty

cents, and before the end of the war

could be bought tor ten to fifteen

cents a dozen. There Is every rea-

son to believe that the growers will

get their money back, for the blos-

soms will come at a time when they

will be needed.

It is well that the list of florists'

varitties is being somewhat extended.

Of course the old time favorites con-

Madiiin Moiiillere, On** of the Rent Freiit-li H^tlrangeas
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tinue to sell in greatest numbers.

Everybody knows America and buys

It, although as a matter of fact there

are other better kinds for forcing, as

for example. Glory of Holland. To be

sure the latter Is classed as white

with a slight tinting of pink, hut

America usually comes pretty light

when forced under glass. A consid-

erable per cent, of Americas are pretty

apt to come blind, which is a disad-

vantage not possessed by some of the

other kinds.

Brenchleyensis, one of the first

kinds to be forced, would still be

grown very widely if the bulbs could

be obtained freely. Its name Insures

Its sale, and yet it, too, is distinctly

Inferior to other kinds for forcing,

although this much should be said to

its credit—almost every bud opens,

Indoors or out.

One of the now popular forcing va-

rieties, Halley, can hardly be im-

proved upon, although it doesn't sell

as well as it should. Likewise Pan-

ama, Peace and Augusta are extra

good florists' flowers. Mr. B. Ham-

mond Tracy has selected a number of

others which he considers of great

value to the florist for commercial

purposes, the list Including Chicago

White, Dawn, a fine color pink with

good keeping Ciualities, Dellce, which

is forced quickly. Independence, a

brilliant begonia-pink flower, Lily

White, which Mr. Meader of Dover

bought from Kunderd and Is featuring,

May, white lightly flecked with crim-

son. Myrtle, clear delicate rose pink.

Niagara, yellow, ind Willie Wigman,

blush.

Like many of the growers, Mr. Tracy

is putting out a new white, although

it is not likely to be taken up by

florists at present, as the bulbs cost

five dollars each. This variety is

called Madonna, and is pure white

even to the anthers, while most of the

so-called whites have some other

tints. According to Mr. Tracy many
of the florists do not know how to

grow gladioli under glass to best ad-

vantage. For one thing they often do

not plant the bulbs deeply enough.

The right depth, he says, is about four

inches, although six inches is none

too deep in the open ground. The

need of keeping the ground moist Is

sometimes overlooked, too. Another

mistake sometimes made is expecting

to get the best flowers from the

biggest bulbs. Oftentimes moderate

sized bulbs if perfectly sound give un-

surpassed blooms.

tion. As you all know, the work in

connection with this association is now
in the hands of a committee and this

committee will report at the S. A. F.

convention in Cleveland next August

and definite plans will be placed be-

fore the growers and an association

permanently formed with by-laws and

officers elected and a grand start Is

expected.

There is no question that this as-

sociation will be of great value to the

growers and florists around Boston,

and they are looking forward to the

time when our ex-president, J. Fred

Ammann, will visit Boston and assist

in the formation of a local branch.

Mr. Ammann is covering the country

in this work and is coming here from

New York where he will be in attend-

ance at the International Flower Show.

Full particulars and information will

be given the Massachusetts florists as

to the formation of this local branch

and it is advisable for one and all to

attend that meeting, which will prob-

ably be held March 23d. Arrangements

are not yet completed, but enough has

been done and we can assure Mr. Am-

mann of a big attendance when every,

one can hear his plans and fortunately

be able to take advantage of work that

has previously been done in other sec-

tions where many difficulties have been

Ironed out. Everything Is going along

smoothly now the formation of this as-

sociation is assured.

It is very pleasing to note the inter-

est shown by the growers in general

around Boston in the formation of the

proposed National Growers' Associa-

THE EASTER OUTLOOK.

There is every reason to believe that

baskets are going to be just as high in

favor at Easter as they were at Christ-

mas time. Many of the most progres-

sive retailers are planning to use these

baskets in great numbers because by

their aid it is possible to satisfy a cus-

tomer with smaller plants and fewer

flowers. Mr. Henry Robinson, one of

the largest wholesalers and manufac-

turers in the East, says that he is

having an unprecedented demand for

these baskets this year, and that prob-

ably thousands will go out from his

establishment alone. There are many

plants which look well in baskets but

Genistas can be handled to especial ad-

vantage in this way. Retailers selling

genistas, though, should take pains to

instruct their customers as to their

care if they want the results to be sat-

isfactory. In ordinary rooms genistas

are prone to drop their flowers very

quickly, but if the plants are kept in

a cool room and the roots kept moist,

the flowers will last fairly well. If you

by any chance have spiraeas for sale,

tell your customer to keep water stand-

ing in the saucer under the plant as

long as the flowers exist. This is the

one great secret of keeping the spiraeas

in bloom for a satisfactory length of

time. You might also tell your cus-

tomer that the plant may be set out In

the garden when spring comes.

Probably you have noticed a distinct

tendency away from red roses of the

climbing type at Easter and in favor

of pink and white sorts. This means

that the day of the Crimson Rambler Is

over, although it is still sold to some

extent. Dorothy Perkins, Tausend-

schon and such Baby Ramblers as Mrs.

Cutbush, Ellen Poulsen and Baby

Dorothy, make most delightful bushy

plants which sell freely. Of the other

roses, Magna Charta and Prau Karl

Druschkl remain high in popularity.

Ulrich Brunner and Mrs. John Laing

have sold well In recent years. Take

care to have these large flowered roses

timed so that the blossoms will not be

full blown. Customers like them when

they are just showing color.

Apparently the French hydrangea

will go far towards taking the place of

Azaleas. Perhaps it will help their

sale if you explain to your customers

that they were originated In the

famous Lemolne Nurseries at Nancy,

France, where the American soldier

first went into the front line trenches,

and that for a long time American

guns stood between these nurseries

and destruction. Fortunately French

hydrangeas are not hard to handle,

and there is a good stock on hand.

With Easter coming early, It will

not be difficult to have a good stock

of bulbous plants ready, and they al-

ways sell well at Easter. The enter-

prising florist, therefore, will arrange

early for a wide and varied stock of

plants and have the store filled to over-

flowing when the call comes.

NEW ORCHID SOCIETY.

A Meeting to Be Held In Boston Dur-

ing the Show.

It is believed that the occasion of

the big orchid show in Boston, from

March 24 to 28, will offer an excellent

opportunity for the formation of a

National Orchid Society. For some

time orchid growers have felt that

such an organization was needed, and

there seems to be no reason why an

orchid society should not be as suc-

cessful as the Dahlia Society or the

Peony Society. It is expected that a

large number of those interested In

orchid culture, including some of the

most prominent growers in the coun-

try, will attend the show, and a meet-

ing to discuss organization has been

called for Thursday evening, March

25, at 7.30 o'clock at Horticultural

Hall. If the representation is as large

as the originators of the movement

hope, the society will come into exis-

tence at once.
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DREER'S CANNAS This seaaon we harvested the finest and iarg*
est crop of Cannas that we have ever gro^vn.

KING HUMBERT
And all the other good varieties you should have are included in our list and the roots are heavy and firm.

KKICES: The prices quotexl are for dormant rools, which can usually be supplied until about the first of April, after tvhich pot plants
will be sent out and in which tlie advance in price will be as follows: All varieties listed at $7.00 or lesH per 100 will be sap-
plied in pot plants at $8.00 per 100 or $70.00 per 1000, and on varieties Listed above $7.00 per 14)0 there will be no change in price
between dormant roots and pot plants.

All have green foliage unless otherwise specified.

TWELVE SPECIAL VARIETIES
Carmine Beauty. Deep bright carmine flowers freely produced
higb above tue heavy dark-green foliage which has a narrow red
margin. 4V. ft. 15 cts. each; $1.00 per doz.

;
$10.00 per 100;

$90.00 per 1000

Cheerfulness. No more appropriate name could be given to this
brilliant novelty. Its beautiful bright fire-red or deep orange
tlowers appear early and continue without interruption until
frost. Add to the prevailing color a golden border and center
with each petal flaked carmine-crintson and you may form some
conception of this fascinating variety. 3Yi ft. 10 cts. each; 85
cts. per doz.; $0.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

City of Portland. A wonderful bright rosy-pink, much deeper in
color than Mrs. Alfred Conard or Hun;:aria ; a free-flowering,
vigorous grower. Sy™ ft. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per
100; $1C0.00 per 1000.

Fairy Queen. The dwarf, compact plants of this distinct novelty
are covered with flowers from spring until fall. The plant rarely
exceeds 3 feet in height. The flowers, of a clear rose-pink, are
of medium size, good substance and borne upright on stout
stems in great abundance. Each flower has a distinct cream-
colored border.
We believe Falrv Queen will become one of the very popular

Cannas. fiO cts. each
; $0.00 per doz. ; $50.00 per 100.

Flas of Truce. A large-flowered, creamy white with faint pink
dots on each petal. The general efl'ect is white. Not as white

nor as tall as Eureka, but quite distinct and valuable. 1 ft. 35
cts. each ; $3.50 per doz.

; $20.00 per 100.

Golden Eagle. A wonderful clear golden-yellow of free, upright
growth. The flowers are produced in large clusters well above
the foliage. 4 ft. 35 cts. each; $;!.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Harmony. Great clusters of good-sized, well-formed (jeranlutn
red flowers are arranged on goiiil stems in sucli a manner ;i> to
give the trusses an almost globular appearance. 314 ''• 20 cts.
each ; $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

Pocahontas. (Bronze-leaved Olympic). Large oriental-red flowers
borne on firm upright stems, just high enough above the foliage
to show the entire head. The foliage is a dark bronze-green
with emerald shadings; the ribs a darker bronze. 4 ft. 20 cts.
each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100: $1IK1.00 per 1000.

Poppy. Intense poppy-red. Large perfect florets in good trusses
over greenish-bronzy foliage. Rich and effective. 5 ft. 20 cts.
each; $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $00.00 per 1000.

Remarkable. This effective bronze-leaved variety stands out boldly
among other sorts, not only on account of its height (il ft.), but
because of the beautiful scarlet-carmine trusses of bloom sur-
mounting the rich green-bronze foliage. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; $00.00 per 1000.

Surprise. The brightest red Canna we have. It surpasses in
brilliancy such popular varieties as Meteor and Lafayette and
produces its great trusses with equal freedom. 4 to 5 ft. 35 cts.
each ; $3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

DREER'S SELECTED CANNAS
new varieties, w
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At the last meeting of the Horticultural Club

Seeds for in Boston a matter came up in a joking way

France which the newspapers have taken seriously

and given considerable prominence to. At

that meeting a plea had come in from the Horticultural

Society of the North of France for matei-ial to aid in re-

planting that war devastated land. It was stated that four

thousand members of this society, including horticulturists,

market gardeners and nurserymen, needed help. During

the discussion Mr. John Farquhar arose and made a motion

that Congress be petitioned to send France the seeds which

have been prepared for congressional distribution in this

country. Word has just come in that the Senate committee

had refused this year to recommend the passage of the bill

authorizing the usual distribution of government seeds.

Mr. Farquhar's motion was put and carried in a spirit of

Joviality, everybody realizing that the annual distribution

of seeds from Washington was nothing but a farce. The

newspaper reporters, however, when they heard the story,

took it seriously, with the result that one newspaper even

published a lengthy editorial discussing the proposition.

As a matter of fact this very method of disposing of

government seeds might well be considered in all serious-

ness. In any event the action of the Horticultural Club

brought before the public the fact that France needs seeds

badly and that seedsmen and others in this country have

genuine opportunities to help their fellow workers over

seas. There should be a generous response, but care

should be taken not to send seeds which cannot be used.

In northern France, for example, sweet corn, peppers and

other long season crops cannot be grown successfully.

It isn't intended, though, that the shipments should

he restricted to vegetable seeds. Flower seeds are wanted

just as badly. Cuttings and plants can be used, too. Even
catalogues are desired, for that matter, so that the French

people can buy what they want when they have the money.
At the meeting in Boston Mr. Farquhar immediately

offered a collection of seeds; Mr. William Sim said that

he would send over a generous amount of tomato seed;

and others present who had no seeds to send dipped into

their pockets and raised a total of over sixty dollars to

buy seeds and plants of various kinds. Perhaps their gen-

erosity will prove an incentive to other organizations

throughout the country. The Boston Post has found an

opportunity for the exercise of considerable sentiment in

this connection, as will be seen from the following quota-

tion:

"The planting season will soon be here. American
seeds would create a spirit of appreciation in rural France,

not only when the sowing was going on but during the

growing time and the harvest. And many a French grand-

father may say to his grandson in days to come, 'That is

a strain of seed that was sent me from America just after

the great war. I have carefully kept it during all the

years. I hope you will carry it on after me.'
"

Elvery horticultural interest should rejoice in

Flower the growing appreciation of the flower shows

Shows and the tendency to put them on a more stable

basis. The big show to be held in New York

the coming week promises to be one of the most success-

ful and most largely attended ever held in this country.

Some features of former shows will be lacking, and the

results of the war's restrictive measures may be seen.

Yet the arrangements call for an exhibition which will be

of the greatest value and interest to the flower loving pub-

lic. And after all it is for the public that these shows are

being given. For a long time the trade did not seem to

appreciate this fact, and trade features were given special

attention. Without question every member of the trade

who attends this show will be benefitted in his business

as a result. The main point, though, is to have the show
one to which the public will flock in gi-eat numbers and

where it will receive such an inspiration as will bring

about a much greater use of cut flowers, as well as a much
wider planting of gardens and estates. It is in this way
that the trade will be helped, and everything which is

done to make the show a success will be like casting bread

upon the waters, with the absolute assurance that it will

return again.

Possibly less has been heard about the show in Boston

which will come on the following week, and yet there is

promise that it will be one of the most important flower

exhibitions ever given in New England. The chief feature

will be a display of orchids from the Burrage establishment

in Beverly. It is expected that this exhibit alone will fill

the lecture hall, making it far and away the largest display

of the kind even seen in America. Hardly second in in-

terest, though, will be the Japanese azaleas which E. H.

Wilson, assistant director of the Arnold Arboreteum,

iirought back from Japan last April. There are over a

hundred of these azaleas, and they have been grown with

the utmost care in the greenhouse of Professor Sargent.

They are now coming into flower, and will be at the height

of their beauty the week of the show. These azaleas,

wliich for the most part are kinds never before seen in

this country, are of wondrous beauty, and it is expected

that they will cause no less than a floral sensation. In-

deed, it was a feat of no small moment to get these living

plants across the Pacific and then across the American

continent and have them ready to show at a public ex-

hibition a year later. Altogether, flower lovers have a great

treat ahead of them, whether they go either to the New
York sliow or the Boston show, or better still to both.
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Grand Exhibition
OF

Orchids and Other Plants

Horticultural Hall, Boston,

Wednesday, March 24 to Sunday, March 28, inclusive

Under the auspices of the

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Magnificent Display of Orchids from leading Private and Commercial

Growers. Wonderful Collection of Japanese Azaleas from the Arnold

Arboretum, never before shown.

$5,000 IN PRIZES
In connection with the above, the annual Spring Show^ of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society v^ill be held, w^ith liberal prizes for bulb

plants, carnations and other flovs^ers.

Applications for space, prize schedules and information should be

made to

W. p. RICH, Secretary

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

300 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Mcaiber of Florists' TeleUrapli Dellrery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

150,000 Square Feet of GlaB»

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop

HABRY I. BANDAIL,, Proprietor.

Uember Florists' TeleKraph Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Uember FlorUts' Telegraph Delivery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAIX, BIVEB, UA8S.

Deliveries of Flowers and Plant*
In FALuL, BrVKB and contlcnoiu
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' «"«'J"xiI?^'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt. EflBclent Service Guaranteed.

HIGH GRADE PUNTS
For Retail Stores a Sfiwiatty

ASK FOR UST

THOMAS ROLAND. Naiiurt.lthM.

rgy brothers
Boston, Massachusetts

44 TEMPLE PLACE

The Centrally L,ocated Florist Shop

Yours for Reciprocity

We cover all points in New England

Members of Florists' Tel. Delivery

Easter is coming along rapidly and

by this time lilies should be showing

well advanced buds. The skill of the

florist must now be exercised in

handling the plants so that they will

come at just the right time. It is con-

sidered the best plan to grow them

at a temperature of from 60 to 65 for

a week, then gradually cool them off.

Of course if you have a lot of lilies

which are backward you will need to

push them hard to have them catch

up with the rest of the stock. This

means not only a high temperature

but plenty of water both at the roots

as well as frequent syringing.

Increased interest is being shown in

orchids this season in the east, per-

haps because of the big New England

show being staged this month. Or-

chids therefore should sell well in the

flower stores. Miltonias will be com-

ing along now and should have a place

where they can be near the glass but

shaded slightly. These orchids need

plenty of ventilation and by means of

ventilators you can also keep the tem-

perature down. Don't forget a light

syringing overhead when days are

bright' and fumigating once a week

lightly to control thrips. Cattleyas

that have been newly potted up re-

quire careful watering until their

roots reach the compost. It is better,

all things considered, to under water

than to over water. Apply the water

in the morning and syringe well so

that they will dry off before night

comes. A little shade will be needed,

but only enough to break the direct

rays of the sun. A sponging with

Aphine or Imp soap is a great help.

About sixty degrees is the right night

temperature, with seventy or more

when the sun is up.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
5«1 MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^T.''g:

BROCKTON, MASS.
Homber
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE - - MASS.

A. H. WAGLAND
We Cover

LAWBBNCE, MKTHCKN. ANDOVEB,
NORTH ANDOVER, SALEM, N. H.

and ContlEuoos Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP """'^

F. T. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON "/"x'I'S:

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street. TADNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

OUD£ BROS CO
tZ\^T 8T»*w

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florists TeleHraph Dc^very

Belmont Flower Shop

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

z^:

"I SERVE"
The I^rcest Popular Prte*4 H*na* Ib

PhlladetpUa

F. M. ROSS
Send orders t«

ISe Bo. 52nd Street, PUIadelphlak

Other Stares

IS So. 60th St., tit R. Olimrd Avsnas

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Order* (ram all eseept aiiahsis e<
the F. T. D. most ke
remdttanae.
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Yoar Ordert to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Mviaber Floiists' Telecraph Dettrery

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hu »peU GUARANTEED 8AT1H FACTION

for nearly FIFTT YKAK.S.

Be^TUlar European HallloKs now entahlttibed.

Let as fill your orders for Strttiofr Flower
Bttsket*, CoroaKCS and Artistic Boxes of

Cut Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresli. sturdy
8t«ol< and prompt deliveries in UrFFALO,
l,OCKr()KT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.

Member Florists' Telesraph Delivery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones IMl and L, ISW

1415 FarntMn St.

^IVIAIHA, IMEB.

THE KN03LE BROTHERS CO.
Flowers and Nurtery Product*

Uetaber Florists' Telerrmph DeU-rarr

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. Mth StTMt Vl.MWmL.Aia>, 9.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in SeaioB

PHILADELPHIA
GHAS. H. eiUKiLOW Ei^

Everything in Flowmr*

Broad Street at Cumberland

^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. eiU-IS, PrMltfMt.
E. P. RETBAN, SMrwtery.

IN THE

National C^itol
S% your %9rw\mm tm deitrvr FWwers
or D«alcaii on Ordar by Tel*-
ffr»pb or otberwla*. Prompt
B«lUble HorrlM.

GEORGE H. OeOXE
Ooiui«<ctft«nt ATO. and T, St.

WASHINGTON, D .0.

JOH^ BREITMEYER'S—SONS=—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade ijut Blooms
We cover all Michigan points and rood
Hcctions of Ohio, Indtaiui and Canada.
Menkbers Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association.

It is about time to be transferring

pansies started from seed in Novem-
ber or December to hot beds or cold

frames. If a hot bed is used it should

have only a mild heat as rapid growth

will not be desirable. Be sure that

the pansies are kept moist at the

roots, and when the days begin to

get warm remove the glass tor a part

of the time.

Florists who have a good sale for

cannas are now starting a part of

their stock into growth. Early plants

will be obtained in this way and there

is always a demand for pot-grown

cannas when the season is young. It

isn't every city that offers a good mar-

ket for cannas, but in some places the

plants sell remarkably well. Place

the roots on a few inches of sand, soil

or dampened moss over bottom heat

and leave them until the crowns are

distinctly developed. Then they can

be cut up with one shoot to each

piece and the pieces potted using 3

or 4-inch pots. It is decidedly to the

advantage of the grower to use small

pots because space is none too plenti-

ful at this season, and cannas sell

about as well in 3-inch as in 5-inch

pots. This applies of course to the

bedding sorts. Fancy stock may re-

quire a different treatment with re-

potting.

GOkORArlM)

Jas, R. Steinicke has sold his green-

houses at Old Orchard, near St. Louis.

Richard Hassell is the new proprietor

and will devote himself mostly to the

growing of carnations.

Nothing Better

18S Fifth Avenue, New Vork City

"Says It With Flotven"

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Memb/rs of F. T, D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders trom any part ot the country t«

New York City
Write or TeleKraph

2139-2141 Broadway, New York
Telephone 1652-15fiS Colombas

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49tb St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray BUI 788

ODt-of-to7D Orders Solicited. Loeatlen
Central. Personal Attentloa.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

e. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fiftli Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Assi.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

THE J. na. GASSER COMPANY,

CLEfELMI
Euclid AvMias

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mall or telesrsph order far
any ocoaoion. In nny iMbrt of the Dominion

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-ie West Adelaide St. - TOBONTO. OXT.

'When writing to adotctixtn kmdly
mention HORTICULTURE
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SEEK QUARANTINE CHANGE.
Efforts of the Dahlia and Gladiolus

Growers in New England.

The dahlia and gladiolus growers of

New England are making vigorous ef-

forts to induce the state of Illinois to

modify its European corn borer ex-

clusion quarantine so as to allow the

entrance of gladiolus corms and dahlia

tubers. Last Saturday morning a

meeting was held at the office of Com-
missioner Gilbert in the State House,

Boston, and it was voted to have Mr.

Gilbert send a telegram to the Illinois

State Board of Agriculture pointing

out that the Federal Horticultural

Board at Washington had admitted

that dahlia and gladiolus bulbs with-

out stems were incapable of transmit-

ting the borer, and asking that the

Illinois Board follow the example of

the National Board in giving these

bulbs a clean bill.

Commissioner Gilbert was also re-

quested to wire Chairman Marlatt of

the Federal Horticultural Board, re-

questing him to use his influence with

the Illinois Department of Agriculture

to obtain this modification of the Illi-

nois ruling.

New England growers are receiving

large numbers of orders from Illinois

amateurs as well as from commercial

growers, and of course are unable to

fill them, which means a big loss and
works an unnecessary hardship on the

flower lovers of Illinois.

Commissioner Gilbert received on

Tuesday morning a telegram from the

Commissioner of Agriculture of Illi-

nois in which he said that the matter

of quarantining New England mate-

rial would be referred to the Advisory

Board, at whose suggestion it was
originally established.

It remains to be seen of course what
the Advisory Board will do, as the

Commissioner's telegram was wholly

noncommittal.

LADIES' SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
FLORISTS.

Through the courtesy of Mr. A. L.

Miller, president of the S. A. P. and
0. H.. the members of this Society are

invited to avail themselves of the priv-

ileges and comforts of the booth which
has been donated by him as their head-

quarters.

The president, Mrs. B. Hammond
Tracy has issued a call for the meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of the
Ladies' Society of American Florists

on Thursday, March ISth, at 2 o'clock,

at the Grand Central Palace Inter-

national Flower Show. Several mat-
ters of importance must be attended to

and every member of the Board Is

urged to attend or appoint a proxy.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christinas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

2S0 Seeds
Fftrqnhar's Giant Pink $2.00
Farqnliar'B Giant Salmon 2.00
Farquliar'B Ruby Qneen 1.75
Farquliar'l Giant Bed 1.75

Per
250 Seeds

Farnhqar's Oiant DnchesB (White
with pink zone, primroBe eye)....^.75

Farqohar's Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Pink V4 oz.,

Giant White ^ oz..

.80

.60

Oiant Yellow % oz., .80
Giant Scarlet % oz., .40

CARNATION MARGtrEBITE. Farqnhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oz., $1.25; % oz., $2.00

LOBEXIA. Flarqnhar's Dark Blue, Dwarf % oz., $0.85; Vi oz., $1.50

PETUNIA. Farqnhar'B Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz., $4.00

SALVIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE % oz., $1.00; oz., $3.75

SALVIA SPLENDENS COMPACTA % oz., $1.00; oz.. $3.50

SALVIA SPLENDENS % OZ., $0.75; oz., $2.25

SALVIA ZURICH % oz., $1.50

VERBENA. Farquhar's Giant Blue, Pink, Scarlet, White.
% oz., $0.35 ; Vi

VERBENA. Farquhar's Manunoth Hybrids Mixed,
^6 oz., $0.35; % oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

YINCA. Bright Rose, White with rose eye. Fore White Vt oz., $0.50; oz., $1.75

oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

mm & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

The appointment of Mrs. A. L. Miller

as auditor for the Ladies' Society of

American Florists for the year 1920

has been made by the President.

Miis. Albert M. Here, Secy.

NEW ENGLAND.
Aubrey A. Pembroke of Beverly has

bought the old greenhouse property on

Crombie street, Salem, which was oc-

cupied for many years by McGee &
Geary. Last spring he purchased the

North Street Greenhouse, also in

Salem. This makes him the biggest

greenhouse man in that part of the

State.

John C. Olmsted of Brookline, the

landscape architect, left an estate of

$100,000.

The Wm. H. Lutton Co., of New
Jersey, has taken out incorporation

papers, with a capitalization of $50,-

000. They are manufacturing green-

house equipments.

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED In variety ; also other
items of the sliort crop of this past seaaon
as well as a fall line of Garden Seeds, frtU
ba quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Der St, NEW YORK and CRAUCE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BKECK & SONS, CORP.

4T-«4 Mortb Market Btraal

BOSTON. MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SeOIS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23pd St., NCW YCMDK

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AMD TRCSTKD" OVBB A

CENTURY
Special Price Ust to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a copy at once—it
will save you money.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALiTIHORE, MABTLAKD

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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CHRYSANTHEMUM GALL MIDGE.

The chrysanthemum gall midge,

Diarthronomyia hypogaea Lcow, has

been responsible for considerable dam-

age in the eastern United Stales dur-

ing the past five years. This insect

was probably brought into this coun-

try from Europe on chrysanthemum

plants. It was first discovered in the

United States at Adrian, Michigan in

1915, but now occurs in nearly all

states where chrysanthemums are

grown.

The adult is a small slender two-

winged fly which lays eggs between

the hairs of leaf or stem, particularly

of the new shoots. Each maggot or

larva forms a separate gall, within

which it transforms in 40 to 50 days.

Galls occur on leaves, tender shoots,

and flower sepals, those on the shoots

causing the most injury. Some varie-

ties are more susceptible to attack than

others. The appearance of the galls

and the adult fly laying eggs are shown

in the accompanying illustration.

Early in 1919, Mr. M. P. Zappe, as-

sistant entomologist of the Connecticut

Agricultural Experiment Station con-

ducted in two large greenhouses, some

experiments in controlling this pest.

In these tests were greenhouse

benches, screened and unscreened,

treated with carbolic acid emulsion,

nicotine sulphate, arsenate of lead,

fish oil emulsion, powdered tobacco,

and "Scalecide." Untreated sections

were l^ept under observation as checks.

The first applications were made Jan-

uary 3, and the treatment was repeated

every three or four days until March 3.

All plants were badly infested with

galls.

The best results followed the use of

nicotine sulphate (40 per cent.) one

teaspoonful to one gallon of water plus

one ounce of common yellow laundry

soap. Of course the old galls remained,

but at the end of the experiment no

new galls could be found on the plants;

consequently the treatment must have

killed the insects before they could

make new galls. Apparently this treat-

ment kills the eggs or the young larvae

before they enter the tissues.

"Scalecide," one part diluted with

thirty parts of water, was effective, as

there were no new galls at the end of

the experiment, but there was slight

injury to the leaves.

Carbolic acid emulsion and fish oil

emulsion both were of some value, as

there were only a few new galls on the

treated plants at the end of the experi-

ment.

ALFRED M. CAMPBELL begs leave to extend a cordial in-

vitation to all those who would like to look over a promising

vista of EASTER LILIES and other specialties for the com-

ing holiday, to visit his flower farm at STRAFFORD, PA.,

and see for themselves and be well repaid in pleasure and

profit. Now is the time to make reservations. Really good

Easter stock is scarce. Strafford only 15 m. out Main Line

PHILADELPHIA.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and gold exeliutvdy by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Roses at wholesale; shipped by express anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killarney. Contracts given for minimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention this Paper HAYMAKKET 800

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
KEADT
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WBITE
FOB
FBICBS

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving dally shipments of these new Boses, In large quantities, and
can furnish same on short notice,

We have a large stock at aU times of choico CARNATIONS, CHBT8ANTHB-
MUMS, ORCHIDS, VALLEY and AMKEirAN BEAUTIES.

Tel.. Mam 626, WELCH BROS. CO. ^^ "IJ^jyilTiLir'^^

Arsenate of lead and tobacco dust

seemed to give no protection, as there

were about as many new galls at the

end of the experiment as at the begin-

ning.

Some growers deem it necessary to

spray every day or every other day to

hold this pest in check, but the work

of Mr. Zappe indicates that if the

nicotic and soap spray be applied thor-

oughly twice a week, for a period of

six or eight weeks, the plants may be

freed from galls. Doubtless fewer

treatments will hold the pest in check.

W. E. Britton^,

Connecticut Agricultural Experiment

Station.

GROWERS TO ORGANIZE.

Meeting to Be Held at the American

House March 23,

The work of organizing the Boston

growers as a branch of the National

Growers' Association has been begun.

.Mr. E. Allan Peirce and Mr. Samuel J.

Goddard are now sending out notices

for a meeting to be held at the Ameri-

r:in House on Tuesday, March 23. It

is expected that there will be a very

large attendance of growers from dif-

ferent parts of New England and that

when Organizer Ammann comes he

will receive a verv warm welcome.
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CO-OPERATION.

Mr. Samuel Robinson Shows How It

Can Be Adapted to Present

Conditions.

I have been asked to express my
view concerning the advancement and

progress of the Florist Business, espe-

cially right here in the East. I know
of nothing that will advance the prog-

ress of our business so much as Co-

operation. There is, pernaps, no other

business which lacks this element so

much as the florist business. Why?
Because the men connected with the

business are more ignorant of busi-

ness affairs than in other lines? No,

not at all—much to the contrary.

I can scarcely keep from expressing

my feeling that I am proud to be num-
bered among many of the men who
are so intimately connected with this

line of trade; men who know, and

know well how to measure other men;
men who know that the true measure
of a man's ability lies principally in

the power to help others, and so add

to their progress; men who know that

the amount of money each man makes
is no precise measure of service which
he has rendered to his fellowmen, or

the progress which such a man has

made possible.

Wherein then, lies the great trouble?

I answer in the lack of activity, lead-

ership and Co-operation. Just ask

yourself what has been done toward

the advancement of the flower busi-

ness in the last thirty years? Very
little, aside from Mr. Henry Penn, who
has led the florist business to a higher

plane of success. What real Co-opera-

tion exists among the growers, whole-

salers, retailers and the public at

large? None. In my opinion there is

only one method which will remedy
the existing dreamlike conditions.

This remedy is Co-operation—Co-

operation of the right kind—Co-opera-

tion simply for the promotion of the

flower business.

Telling a grower that he is exacting

too high a price for his product, and
asking him to lower his price is not

Co-operation. It is childishness. The
indestructible economic law of supply

and demand inevitably determines the

price of an article. To feel that our

affairs will develop without effort, that

the public at large will continue to

buy flowers, mire and more, as the

years go on, without some adequate
way of pointin.g out the grandeur of

flowers is simple folly, not Co-opera-

tion.

There is no exact and concise defini-

tion of the term. When a motor is

constructed in such a manner as to

obtain the highest efficiency, we say

that the parts co-operate highly. But
It must be borne in mind, as the re-

sult of a scientific principle, that the

motor will never give us tlie Maximum
Electrical Energy without Co-opera-

tion of the parts. Without Co-opera-

tion of the parts in relation to the

whole, there must result a waste of

energy. As another example, take the

human body, a very complex machine.

We cannot deny that the hands co-

operate with the feet, the arteries co-

operate with the blood vessels, etc.

An enormous waste of human energy
will result unless this anatomical Co-

operation exists, or is made to exist.

There is absolutely no difference in

the results obtained when it comes to

the flower business. It goes without

saying that the resources of the

growers are dormant and undeveloped.

The value of flowers in the home, in

the hospital, in the theatre, etc., is in

no way pointed out to the public at

large. Glutted markets are too fre-

quent. The florists of Boston and
the New England States are entirely

disorganized. More than half do not

know that the other half is alive. I

have no doubt in my mind that proper
Co-operation along these lines would
be fraught with a marked tendency to-

ward the reduction of these evils.

It is indeed a pleasure to feel that

some of our florists have awakened
from a long dream. I mean specifi-

cally the formation of the Boston
Florist Association. This association

brings us on the threshold of a new
era, which, with proper leadership,

eificient management, which spells Co-

operation, this association can do in-

numerable good for our flower busi-

ness. But we must remember, as

Ralph Waldo Emerson put in one of

his famous essays

—

"For good thoughts are no better

than good dreams unless they be ex-

ecuted."

Samuel Robinson.

THE MARKET
There has been no important change

in the markets of the country during
the past week. There has been, to be
sure, a slight stiffening which leads

all hands to hope that in a week or
two the gluts will be over and profits

greater. Nevertheless, prices have re-

mained just about the same in all of

the markets. Until the middle of the

week there was a downward tendency,

especially in New York, Pittsburgh
and Buffalo. It certainly has been a
buyer's market and there has been a
general tendency on the part of the

retailers to take advantage of the situ-

ation. This was noticeable in Boston
where dealers got together and made
special advertisements in the daily

papers to promote the sale of flowers.

Possibly the Boston people have not
done the job quite so effectively as the
Chicago florists, but have made a
move in the right direction. Certainly

the Chicago florists have found how
to do retail advertising to the queen's
taste.

Of course stevia is out of the mar-
ket. Paper whites have been very
short and in some places not to be
obtained. Pittsburgh reports some
very flne orchids which have sold from
75c. to $1.00 each. In that market
pussy willows are going well at from
$5 to $6 and daisies $.3. Tulips are ajv

pearing and selling for about the same
price as daffodils, that is, 6c. Violets

are away down and it is safe to say
that there is little money being made
when they sell for from 75c. to $1.

Carnations have naturally followed
the downward tendency.

It is understood that Mr. A. Jablon-

sky, of Clayton, Mo., is to erect three

new greenhouses, each 32 x 300 feet,

using pipe frame construction

throughout.

£>riiiiiiiniiiMittiitiiiijiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiitiitiiiiirMitillllllililrliliiilliirilllllltlllllllirilllllirillllllliniiitiiillliitiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiitMiiiiiiMiiiiilMiHiiiiiniitiiitiiiiiiiii|

I
HEADQUARTERS FOR

|

I
LAWN, VEGETABLE AND FLOWER |

SEEDS, BULBS, LAWN MOWERS,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND FERTILIZERS.
|

THOS. J. GREY CO.
"The Seedsmen'

16 South Market Street - Boston, Mass. i

I Agents for International Harvester Co. and Chicopee Plows. I

I Write for Catalog. |

TiiiiiitiitiiiriiiitiiMii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiriiiiiiiitiii[iiiriiiirtiiiiiiniiiiiriiiiiiiirtiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiriiiiriiiiiiitiiiriiriiiiiniiiiii>iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiili?
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CAROLINA HEMLOCK
(TSUGA CAROLINIANA)

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND RARE AMERICAN EVERGREEN
Specimens may be seen at Arnold Arboretum, where one may compare It with hundreds of other varie-

ties of Evergreens.

Hardier and more adaptable to trying city conditions than the common or Canadian Hemlock.
Dense, dark foliage and sweeping semi-pendulous branches with pyramidal form combine to give a

charm not found in any other known EJvergreen.

SPECIAL: A limited number of Grand specimens, 16 to 20 feet high for immediate effect at my High-
lands Nursery (3,700 ft. elevation in the Carolina Mountains). Prices on requeet.

A fine stock of smaller specimens from 1 foot up at my Boxford Nursery. Catalogs.

HARLAN P. KELSEY Hardy American Plants SALEM MASS.

BOSTON'S BIG SHOW.

Orchids and Japanese Azaleas to Be
the Features.

Rare orchids from every country

under the sun are to be exhibited at

the great Orchid Show of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society, which

will be held at Horticultural Hall, in

Boston, Wednesday to Sunday, March

24 to 28. Applications for space will

exceed the capacity of the exhibition

halls. More than three hundred thou-

sand dollars' worth of orchids, it Is

estimated, will be shown.

Albert C. Burrage, of Boston, who
has the largest private collection of

orchids in this country, will make ex-

hibit from his twenty or more green-

houses at "Orchidvale," near Beverly

Farms, which will completely fill the

large lecture hall. The hall will be

arranged with trees, palms and other

tropical vegetation, with the orchids

growing on them as they do in their

native haunts. Although made to ap-

pear like a section of the tropical

jungle the various plants will be dis-

played to show each one to the best

advantage. Orchid growers of Boston,

Western Massachusetts, New Jersey,

New York and Philadelphia will ex-

hibit at the coming show.

Assistant Director, E. H. Wilson of

the Arnold Arboretum announces that

that institution will make an exhibit

of some 1.30 .Japanese Azaleas which
have never before been shown in this

country. These plants were secured

from Japan and are now being pre-

pared in the famous Sargent Green-

houses at Brookline, so that they will

be in flower at the time of the exhibi-

tion in March. There will also be

large exhibits of other plants, but the

orchids will be the main feature of

the show, more than $3,500 in addition

to gold, silver, and bronze medals
having been allotted for prizes for this

IVIIOM
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FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Right People to Deal with. Phoin Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

William F. Kasting Co.
V^Holosalo Rlorls-ts

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Rorist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

Boston Floral Supply Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

DEALERsjN Q^^ Flowcrs and Evcrgrecns
We manufacture our own Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wire Frames, and
preserve our own Cycas and Foliage right in our own factory.

OFFICE, SALESROOMS, SHIPPING DEPT.

15 OTIS STREET »J/i^-^?r^.5 96 Arch Street

BOSTON, MASS.Unknown customers kindly give
reference or cash with order

CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB.

Owing to the inclement weather and

blizzard but a very small number of

the trade were able to attend the

March meeting of the Chicago Florists'

Club.

President Waters called the meeting

to order at 8.45 p. m. At roll-call the

President and secretary were the

only officers reported present.

The following were elected to mem-
bership: C. A. Wrigley, supplies, 130

N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.; Albert

Koehler, seedsman, 172 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, 111.; Vincent Neil, seeds-

man, 172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago,

111.; H. W. Miller, florist supplies, 324

W. North Ave., Chicago: Herbert

Stone, retail florist. 4011 Milwaukee
Ave.. Chicago.

Nominations for membership were

as follow: Chas. S. McCauley, grower.

Geneva, 111.; Wm. Langhout, seeds-

man, 172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago:

Lorenz P. Geiger, plantsnian. 4905

Quincy St., Chicago; Edward Clody, re-

tail florist, 3912 N. Clark St.. Chicago;

George Wienhoeber, retail florist, 41 S.

Wabash Ave., Chicago; A. Hall, retail

florist, 4700 Sheridan Road, Chicago;

H. E. Bruns, retail florist, 3040 W.
Madison St.. Chicago: Fred Stielow,

grower, Niles Center, 111.; C. Clemen-

sen, retail florist, 7801 Exchange Ave.,

Chicago; Nick Damm, Jr., grower,

Morton Grove, 111.; James R. Paul,

landscape gardener, 1112 Lawrence

Ave., Chicago; Ernest Weiss, grower,

Elmhurst, 111.

James Morton, Chairman, announced

the appointment of the following co-

workers on the Garden Ct)mmittee:

Ed. Goldenstein of Vaughan's Seed

Store, Ralph B. Howe of W. W. Bar-

nard Company, John Begnan of A.

Henderson & Company, Everette R.

Peacock of the Everette R. Peacock

Company.
Mr. Morton, speaking for his com-

mittee, stated that more than 175,000

Hi-Cost-of-Living Gardens will be

started in Chicago the coming spring.

This committee has laid plans to co-

operate with local garden clubs and

school gardens in an advisory capacity

to advance an Interest in horticulture

—^booklets on garden work will be dis-

tributed—an appropriation of $100 was

voted for the use of this committee.

President Waters demonstrated the

latest methods of coloring cut flowers

as iipplied so extensively to St.

PatiickiS Day requirements. "Tim" is

an expert in this line and some unique

color combinations were shown during

the evening. It developed that the

March 17th green was the quickest

color to show its effect, approximately

30 minutes being required.

The Joy Floral Company of Nash-

ville, Tenn., sent a very fine exhibit of

seedling carnations and A. Kirchner of

Defiance, Ohio, furnished some blooms

of his Pink Sport of Enchantress Su-

preme. Unfortunately both exhibits

were overtaken by the blizzard while

in transit and consequently same
reached us in bad condition.

An invitation was extended to these

parties to send another display for the

next meeting.

Secretary Lautenschlager explained

the new coal ordinance which was re-

cently passed by the city council of

Chicago. This ordinance was prima-

rily drafted to regulate the resale of

coal. Owing to the omission of the

words "For Re-sale" all industries pur-

chasing coal in carload lots would be

required to take out a license of $1500.

The Chicago Florists' Club and

other Industrial Organizations entered

a strenuous protest against this ordi-

nance and it was requested that same
be repealed or amended at once to

exclude florists and all industries

obliged to purchase coal In carload

lots as consumers of same. From all

Indications this request will be carried

out in the very near future, as the act

will surely be declared unconstitu-

tional as it stands at present.

Mr. Joseph Kohout, president of the

Commercial Flower Growers of Chi-

cago, now known as Local 1 of the

National Association was scheduled to

present a report in behalf of this or-

ganization. Owing to inability of Mr.

Kohout to attend our meeting his re-

port will be presented at the next

meeting.

The next meeting of the Chicago

Florists' Club will be held at the Ran-

dolph Hotel, Thursday, April 8th, at

8 p. m.

F. LiAtTTENSCHLAGEB, SCCy.

GENERAL NOTES.
Elmer E. Blood, a well known florist

of Brockton, Mass., recently passed

away. He was born in East Pepperlll,

June 27, 1876. He was in the flower

business for 20 years, and his place on

Grove street was a prominent estab-

lishment.

For Sale
250 Strong Feverfew Plants in 3-in.

pots $10.00 a hundred

W. D. HOWARD, Milford, Mass.
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

6 S. Mole St., Philadelphia, Fa.

Boses, Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas,

Plnmosa, Strings and Bunches, Adiantom,

and a full line of all other Greens.

For AD Flowers m Season Call •

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL Philadelphia, Pa.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000. . . .$2.60 50,000 $11.00 Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B.HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.
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THE
BOBXR OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

KxMMheU Bollan, the bMt by tMi

1879. Forty year** •XT«rlaae».

THK QDAXJTT PLACE Or BOSTON
Rerardtntr the Kroeactaell, It U the

beat w* bare erer bad aad satisfac-
t«r7 bayond oar expectations. It beata
np eapedaJlr qalck and has aared aa
eonaldarably already Id tbe price of
fael. Wbcn we are to Deed of aootber
boiler we wlU (tra the Kroeacbell the
flrat eonalderatlon.

(Slrned) WM. W. BDQAR CO.,

WAVBRLEY, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
«M W. Brie St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroescheii

•,n«,2B6 aq. ft. af (toaa waa aqalpped witk
Kroeacbell BoUera darlnc tba year of MUk

OHIO'S nitl.KRRATKn GTCLAMEN
SPfiCLAUBT

After ualDC your No. 12 Kroeachall
Boiler 1 came to tbe coaclasloD that
bad 1 to Install more boilers it woal4
be tbe Kroeacbell and no other. It
really la a pleasare to beat, no troobls
to get the desired beat In a Tery short
time.

(Slcned) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DBFIANCB, OHIO.

Little Talks on Advertising

It seems to me that the Heepe Com-
pany of Akron, Ohio, has about the

right idea in its methods of reaching

the public with its floral offerings. I

like the way in which they feature

one thing at a time, bringing it to the

attention of their readers in bold,

strong type. Before me I have a copy

of this advertisement as it appeared

in the Akron Journal on Friday, Feb-

ruary 20. This ad. is two columns
wide, surrounded by an attractive

drawn border and reads as follows:

SPECIAL SALE
OF SPRING FLOWERS

DAFFODILS
$2.00 per dozen

From now on flowers will be plenti-

ful owing to the increased sunshine

and daylight, and consequently lower

prices will prevail.

THE HEEPE COMPANY
37 South Main St.,

Metropolitan Building

It is safe to say that this advertise

ment brought a big demand for daffo-

dils. The Inference to be drawn from
the advertisement was, of course, that

these daffodils were a bargain at two
dollars a dozen and whether they were
or not the ad. would greatly increase

the sales. The suggestion that flowers

will be cheaper from now on is enough
to awaken a responsive note in the

thou,ght of buyers and influence them
to purcliase more freely. Incidentally

florists evidently are beginning to feel

that the peak of the high prices has
been reached and that It is necessary

to lead the public to expect a gradual

drop. The Heepe Company is follow-

ing very much the kind of suggestion

which HoRTici i.TiRK has been putting

out in this department. The making
of a Saturday special is a case in

point. Certainly there is no reason

why florists as well as candy makers
or fruit stores should not advertise

special sales. This is a perfectly legit-

imate and a business paying plan.

Truth to tell florists have yet much
to learn about up-to-date methods of

retail advertising.

The Knoble Brothers, of Cleveland,

Ohio, are consistent advertisers and

realize the value of large space. Their

advertisements are put out in almost

exactly the same way as that followed

by department stores and other retail

establishments. "Say it with flowers"

is featured in large type at the top of

their ads. And other points are

brought out one by one on consecutive

days. A recent advertisement reads in

part as follows:

"If ever you were sick and received

a few flowers conveying the thought

(if a friend, then you understand what

it means to 'say It with flowers' for

the sick. And to express such thought-

fulness nothing exceeds the appropri-

ateness of flowers. So we count among
our specialties numerous flower ar-

rangements that interest the convales-

cent with their delightful freshness

and color.

"Remember it's what you send not

the amount that counts. Here is a

list of appropriate suggestions:"

The ad. then goes on to give a list

of different plants, such as daffodils,

tulips, primroses and cinerarias, with

the prices of each. In a box at the

bottom of the advertisement is this

statement:

"Through 1,500 associates we can

telegraph your thoughts to sick

friends in distant cities."

It will be seen that one salient

feature runs all the way through this

advertisement, namely the desirability

of expressing sympathy and friendship

for shut-ins by the use of flowers. We
believe that this is an important point

in good advertising and that the

Knoble Brothers are winning business

for themselves by their practice of

Quoting prices in large figures.

The American Greenhouse Manufac-

turing Co. has opened an office at

Seattle, Wash.

Mr. D. D. P. Roy has become super-

intendent of Villa Velie at Moline, 111.,

the estate of W. L. Velie, the auto-

mobile manufacturer.

The American Greenhouse Manufac-

turing Co., of Chicago, has been given

an order for six steel-frame green-

houses to be constructed for the Joy

Floral Co.. at Nashville, Tenn. Each

bouse will be :56 x 500 feet.

DREER'S "Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No
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Fir GdenhiHBi

Blazing

USE IT MOW

F. 0. fwm. CO.

12 W. MOiMmMf

NEW rORK

Uastlca la elaatlc and tenacious, adinltg of
expansion and contraction. I'uttj liwomea
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
remoTed without breaking: of other glass
as occure with hard putty. I^ast longer
than putty. Basy to apply.

CONCENTRATEb PULVERliED'

P«]verix«d or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pal verlied

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Slartdard of uniform
high quality for over ten vcAfS.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your
Supply House Order, or wrilc us dircci

for prices and freight rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
M CnloB BtMk Tard, ObiaMCO

Dlfflcut and rejected cases spe-
cially solicited. No misleading In-

ducements made to secure business.
Over 30 years' active practice. I?i-

perlenced personal, conscientious
service. Write for terms.
Address

SIGaiRS & SKIiiiEilS
Patent Lawyers

Box 9, National rnlon Bnlldtsf
Washinrton, D. O.

WE ABE SPECIAI.ISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Babbles
Dniform tn Thlcknesi

PAINTS and PUTTY

Greetihoifse White l.^t'-'?aVtVc„'iar~^-^—^^—-^^~—
Florists Prefer

It will pay yon to yet car estimate*.

™= DWElLE-KaiSER oo
251 Elm Street BCFFALO. N. T.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. niLLEGOM. Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.

.\i:\V YciUK r.UA.NCII. :;j Uronchvay.

CANNA8
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plllsbury's Carnation
Staple. 1000 for 35c. ; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. FILLSBURY, Galeaburg. HI.

CHRYS.\NTHEMUM8
Pompons, rooted cuttings form strong,

healthy stock: Buckingham, Baby Yellow,
Diana. Golden Harvest and Golden Climax,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000. Cash with
order, please. J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury, Mass.

THE BEST
In Novelties and Standard Kinds.

Catalogue on .Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLLVS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. EOONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

DAHLIA SEED from my original giant
single dahlias. Gorgeous mixed colors.
Price to the trade, $1.00 per oz.

GEO. L. STILLMAN. Dahlia Specialist.
Bo.x H-20, Westerly, R. I.

Get my Catalogue.

Dahlias a specialty, new creations and
old friends. List ready. WARREN E.
SOOY. Hammonton, N. J.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-

rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the
best American and imported. Send for
catalog. Special, 15 for .$1.00. W.F.BROWN,
46 Palmer St., Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest. Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin. N. J.

GLADIOLUS
GLADIOLUS PLANTING STOCK

>4 in. and J^ to
under % in.

America $7.00 $9.00
Blue Hybrids 7.00 9.00
Empress of India 10.00 15.00
Hallev 6.00 9.00
Mrs. Francis King 7.00 9.00
Panama 10.00 ir.OO
Princeps S.OO 12.00
Schwaljen 14.00 20.00
War 18,00 25.00
Willy Wigraan 10.00 15.00
10% discount on all orders for 10,000 or

more of a varietv. Ca^^h please.
W. P. LONG, WEST GROVE, PA.

COLD FISH
Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, fish goods, nets,
etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia.
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
tor price list.

L.ABEL8
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage. N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASS.-ALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southcate, London. England. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty.
Oiyf trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest collection,

1200 sorts Send for list. C. BETSCHBB.
Canal Dover, O.

SPUAGNUM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAOEK
& HURRKLL. Summit. N. J.

WIBE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHEB'S WIH»

WORKS, 204 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

WANTED
One foreman. Two men for gen-

eral greenhouse work.

Everett Cuintnings, Woburn, Mass.

WANTED : A experienced plant grower
to work under foreman. State wages ex-
pected age and experience. Thomas Ro-
land, Nahant, Mass.

PEONIES WANTED
Plants of the Peony SAMOSET (Hollis),

for spring delivery. Also copy of the pro-
ceedings of the Mass. Horticultural Society
for 1H04.

E. P. WHEELER, Rockland, Mass.

Just Out
TKe Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for every nur-
seryman. Complete directions for prop-
agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

Horticulture! Boots
For Sale by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Clirysanthemum Manual. Elmer
I). Smith $0.50

The Chrysanthemum. Herring-
ton ^0

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dick 1.50

CommerciaJ Rose Culture.
Holmes 1.50

Violet Culture. Galloway 1.50
Greenhouse Construction. Taft.. 1.50
Sweet Peas up to Date. Kerr... 1.50
Plant Propagation, Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice, Kaius.. 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kains 2.00
Book of Garden Plans. Hamblin. 2.00
Landscape Design. Hubbard 6.00
The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing. Thomas 6.00
The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm 1.00

A'egetable Gardening. R. L.
Watts 1.75

Parsons on The Rose 1.00
Principles of lloriculture. E. A.
White 1.75

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 5.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, 6 volumes 30.00
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XJ -N/.B.
A SCLrilUR-FISH OIL-CARBOLIC COMPOCND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century

Insecticide

FOR THE CONTROL OF
THE SAN JOSE, OYSTER SHELL and other
SCALE INSECTS. GREEN, ROSEY and
WOOLBY Arms—Known as Plant Lice.

PEAR PSYLLA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And t.he

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE KOT of the PEACH, PLUM and
other STONE FRUITS. PE.\CH LEAF CURL.
.4PPLE and PEAR C.4NKER and SCAB.
And many other species of FUNGI SPOKES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

Add

r , r,/ SULCO-V.B.
'fiVMI A^P^ gT < A / combined contact insecticide and fungl-
PlLW IWKM..U.3A. / cide of known reliability

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price
From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

-• COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.
148 Front Street

JTBW YORK CITY
141 Uilk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. H. Prazler, Micr.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.
A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,
tbrlps and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and Tegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soli.

Q'larts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Pobits
For Greenhouses

Drive ei»y and trae, because
both bevels are on the same
side. Cao't twist and break
the glass in Iriving. Galvan*
Ized and will Dot rasu No
rights 01 lefts

The Peerless Glazing Point
it patented. No others like

^
it Order from youi deale^

or direct from dg.

1000, >6c. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

HEJfRT A. DEEERJ
714 Ch«Btnnt StreetTS

FhiUdelphU.

^^okM
ISECTlCli

Sare your plants and treei. Jest tk*
thing for greenhouse and eutdoor aie
Destreys Meal# Bug, Krown and Whlt«
Seal*, Tbrlps, Red Spider, BUck tad
Green Fly, Mltei, Ant«, etc., withoat
Injury t» plants and wltbout titr.
Used accerding t* dlrectleaa, oar itaad-
ard Insecticide will prereat raTages •a
your crops by Insects.
Nen-peiseaous and harmless t* user

aad plant. Leading Seediaiea aad
Florists have used It witk weadarfal
resBlts.
Destroys Lice la Peultry Hemes

Fleas en Dogs aad all Denieitlc Peta
Eicellent as a waik f»r dega an< etker
animals. RelleTcs Bitnge. Dilute with
water .30 t» 50 parts.
% Pint, SOc.; Pint, 50e.; Qoart, »0«.i
^Gallon, $1.50; Oslloa, $2.t»; 6 Gal-
loB Can, f10.90; 10 Oalloa Can, $20.04.
Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
im i. 428 W. LiAetai St. MttHn, M

BIDOK XaW TOBK

Werld'i Oldest and Largest
UanofactDren e(

FLOWER POTS
WHir

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertiser* kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

BULBS
AND

ROOTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

T. R. BEGONIA BULBS
Per 1000

Single mixed %-l in. diam $90

Single in following separate colors:

Scarlet, Pink. Crimson, ^-1 in.

diam $95

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
F. 0. B. New York

size

7-0

8-lU

9-10

10-11

11-12

6-8

7-9

8-10

9-10

Per Case
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of
Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."
with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most
unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The
judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

.strong plants, 2V2-lmli pots $3.00 per dozen, §20.00 per 100
Strong plants, SVi-ineh pots ".50 per dozen, 50.00 per 100
Extra fine specimens: 8-inch, .W-OO; 10-inch, *5.0O; 12-inch, $7.50

NEPHROLEPIS: Each
Elegantissinia. elCBantissiiua compacta, SMrinch $0.35
Elegrantissinia and elegantissinia compacta, 6-inch 75
Muscosa, 5-inch 75
Elegantissima and elegantissinia <-ompacta, 8-ineh 2.00
Elegantissima and elegantissima compacta, 10-inoh 4.00
Harrisii. 8-incli 3.00
I>«arf, Koston, g-inch 2.00

If plants are shipped in pots, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

GARDENIAS
or really
wonderful
qualit.v, good

o n g stems

and perfect

flowers.

S3.00, $1,110.

S5.00 per dm.

Plr.SSY HII,-
IX»W — 25i..

.-lOc. 75c., $1.00 per doz.
spra.vs.

C.AEENHULA, Orange anil
Yellow, $2.00, $3.00. .$4.00 per
100. splendid iiualit.v.
SWEET PEAS. $1.00. $3.IM1.

$3.00 per 100. exceptionally
choice long stems at $3. (Hi.

BE.AITIES are coming in
better both as to quality and
(luantily. really the first ne
l'a\e had in quantit.v. Tlie
specials are nnusnally good.

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants, Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

BU8ENBSS HOURS: 7 A. U. to S P. U.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wholesale

Florists of Philadelphia
XEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORB

117 W. «8th St. 1608-1620 Lndlow St. rranklln A St. P»nl 8t».

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W. ' '

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. All extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.
Size Doz. 100 1000

Bostons -t-in $3.00 $20.00 $190.00
6-in 4..50 35.00 325.00
8-in. $2.60 each

Scottii l-in S.OO 20.00 190.00
5-in 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 6-in 4.80 50.00

Cyrtomium Holly Ferns 4-in 3.00 20.00

CANNAS
Three Incli Pot Plants Ready for lniniediat« Shipment.

King Humbert $6.50 per IflO

Mrs. .V. Conard 6.50 per 100

Rosea Giganlea 6.50 per 100

Fire Bird «.50 per 100

Other Standard Varieties as listed in our catalogues at $5.00 per IIMP.

ALTERN.VNTHER AS; .XLYSSUM, Double Giant and Dwarf:
BEGONIAS; LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Gem: H.\RDY' ENGLISH
IVY; LANTANAS, assorted; HELIOTROPE: MOONVINES; VINCA,
Variegated. 2-inch. $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Ordm

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SIPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Maw.

ONARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch pot*, extim heaTy, tSS.OO per hnn-

dred; 6 Inoh, 175.00 p«r hondred.

ROBERT CRAI6 COMPANY.
fa«ADBiFeu.

Awarded Certiflcato of Merit at 8. A.
F". ft O. H. N«w York ConTentlon. And
100 other notable kinds. AlwaTa ask for

SWASTIKA BBAJJD OAJTNAS.
Th* nOHABD A Hcl WeSTOtOVE

LjOMESOO. [
31 1 P£NW.,tJAA.

»•'« «^« imttcrAtrt U Ikt Nmrati jimtn i Fund
ftr MmrlMt Dntl

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOB OVBB HAU' A OENTUBT
Smmll, medloin and I»T(e aliea supplied

Price list BOW ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
BrerrreeB Bpeeiallsts. I^rrest Orewere

In Ameriea
BOX 4U. DUNDEE. DUU

THOMAS J. GREY GOMPSNY
SEEDS. BULBS AND IMPl.EirErNT«

WHOLESALE AND RETAIX.
Reseleeted Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles In ImplemeBts
Catalopne apon Application

16 So. Market Sto<eet

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE PBIOB0
MAILED) ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLAUT

FOB PEOFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks' Course (.iprll 6-Jane 2fl)

in FLOBICCLTIIKE, VEGETABLE GAR-
DENING. FBCIT GROWING, POULTRY.
BEES and allied subjects.

Summer Course—AuBust 2-Ausust 28
Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadeipliia)

Ellzabetli Leighton Lee, Director

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

There has been a good demand for

the new Easter and Mother's day

newspaper electrotypes illustrated in

the January issue of the Journal of

the S. A. F. and O. H. and their use

will link up well with the advertise-

ments for these days appearing in the

magazines. The electros are so de-

signed that a business card or other

matter can be added to them by the

newspaper compositors without injur-

ing the general effect. Florists who

have not availed themselves of the

various electrotype offers of the Pro-

motion Bureau should send in their

orders to the secretary without delay.

as on April 1 electrotype founders all

over the country will adopt a new

scale of prices, due to the high rate of

wages they are now called upon to

pay. and these prices will be in the

neighborhood of one hundred per

cent advance on the prices we' are

now receiving, as we are running upon

a contract jilaced long ago, and which

has permitted of our prices remaining

unchanged despite the fact that the

foundry quotations have naturally ad-

vanced within the past year.

Florists are also reminded that our

Series No. 2 lantern slides contains

one for Easter. All who use the mov-

ing picture houses for their local ad-

vertising should have this series. Se-

ries No. 1 contains a slide for Mother's

Day. All slides are in colors, and

there is room on each for a three line

impriiit. which we furnish.

"With the winter practically over,

little difficulty is experienced now in

the installation of billboard signs. Or-

ders for several of these signs have

been received of late and shipments

are made from the factory as fast as

orders are received. Hundreds of

florists have locations upon their own

establishments which would suit a

billboard installation admirably, and

the cost of such a sign, $50, should not

stand in the way of an installation.

The slogan "Say it with Flowers" ex-

erts a tremendous power, and used in

this form is of great advantage to the

Publicity Campaign.

We are still waiting to hear from

those florists who have not yet sub-

scribed to the Campaign Fund. Their

apathy is hard. to understand. Here

is a movement destined to put money

In their pockets—it is doing it al-

ready—yet they are not supporting it.

It is no lottery, it is an investment

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE
DRACAENA INDIVISA

SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J.M.TH0RBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 I'nrk I'lace

NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
lias a reputation of 70 years beliiml il

as a guarantee.
For tbree generations we have been

(Jrowers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
(H't our pri<fs for bintkiii-i- Inrward

orders (delivery after Ii)30 harvest),
not toii'orrow. luit NOW.
State your reriuiremcnls, we do tin-

ivst. Efficient nnil prompt attention
ji^iveu to all inquiries.

Specialties : (iarden Seed jiikI Faiin
Koot ?Seeds,

KEL'WAY & SON
WholeMile Seed Growers,
L.\><iI'()KT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GO.
lit N. Wabash Ave., Chicas*, III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden Ave.
IBTOfeTOM, M. *.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publloity Campaign.

ORCHIDS
We crow and sell nothins but ORCHIDS.

If you are In the market for this class ef

plants we respectfully solicit your inqalrlee

and orders. Special lists on appUcatlnn.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

pure and simple, and good returns

must surely result. As one of our en-

thusiasts recently said: "Through this

campaign the florists are doing what

they should have done years ago. what

other producers have been doing and

are still doing—advertising their

products. Some concerns are adver-
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ALEXANDER'S DAHLIAS
For Florists and Seedsmen

If you iiif liKikiiiK for sonn'llliiiK kimmI for your tlorii-th' buKiur!.N, try- my New
<m-rl»>m*r Xiiriflirv olViTe<l lM'lm\-. I highly r**<-(>niiii**n«I tlieni

:

VIAlinP Ar>AM^ tN<->v sliow DiihliiO. A piin> minwy wliiti- vi'iy iliiinlily ovi>rlaiillYirt^jiyc nLfmyiJ
,^^^^^ sulTuscl tlu- swivtcsl slunl.- of nis.-i)iiik iin:iKiii:ililf. It is

tici- IpiMi 111' my iiiti'oiliu.'tioiia fur tliirists' usi'. niicl a vnrii'ty 1 run liiglily riTdiiiiiuMiil.

"Mjiluie .Viiiuiis"' is tlK' most prolijic Dahlia of its roltir. It lias good strms and irfi an
i-arly Dalilia to Idossom. eonlinuiup: tlirt>u;;lioiit the cntiro .season. It has tiio inM'cssary
featuivs that make it stand sliipiiint; wi'll. and makes up t'ood iu all kinds of work.
SIrolii.' divisions i|!3..-|li ]i.T ilo/.i-ii, if^MMM) per 100.

Llf^pxi II A Ml I^ FIFTT Miiaiii l»«Torati\e Dahlia). IVautiful salmon-pink witlinyjI\l\JL.^l^\JJ riCi
,^ ^u^,,^, i,|,.|ii|inK of yellow. Good divisicns. $1.>.00 per
loo, $:J.OO per dozen.

]^^J)Q^^^ (New reony-Flowere<l l)i>hlia). A very lieautifnl white, very sliBlltly

tinted with a most ilelie;ite shade of lavender-pink. The form of the
flower is original, eaeh petal eniling ;iiiil twistiit;: in a very pleasing man.ner. An excel-
lent eiit-ftower variety. Strong divisions. SL.IO per dozen, $10.00 i>er 100.

MINA Rl IRPI F ('>«"orati\e Dahlia,). The Hnest scarlet eut-flovver Dahlia to my
i»iii'«rt UV/1XU1..1- knowledge. Flowers of large size, on long, wiry stems, wcdl
iiliiiM' tile I'oliagi' t^enil ilivisiiiTis. $!..'>» per dozen, $10.00 per 100.

FRANK A WAI KFR '^ew DiKoratlve Dahlia). A charming shaile of laven-
1 i-vj-ii-ji-k. n. TTrti.-rk.i-ix

,|,.,._|,i,||; „.i||, ,„|,j, ,,,iff stems, making it first-class as
a cntllower I>;ililia. An exceptiunally early hloomer. Good divisions. $3.50 per dozen.
.tl'i.^.tM) per HH».

MRS. WARNAAR (l'<ony-Ca<-tuB naUla). Giga.nUe flowers of creamy white,
suffused a delicate shade of piuk. An early continuous bloom-

er. Stems from eighteen to thirtv-slx inches long. Good divisions. $5,00 per dozen,
$35.00 per 100.

If you are interested in Cut-Flower Varieties, I will recommend to you the best
vtirieties in the colors you wa.nt. and give you the benefit of my twenty-five years' expe-
rience as a Dahlia Specialist.

HV TR.VDE LIST OF 19;o gives complete descriptions and prices of Over SOO of the
Most I'p-to-Date Dahlias in the World, and is mailed free. Write for it now.

J. K.ALEXANDER,The Dahlia King
The Largest Dahlia Grower in the World East Bridgewater, Mzissachusetts

Boston Floral Supply & Snyder Company
15 Otis Street

96 Arch Street
Office Salesrooms. BOSTON, MASS. PHONES

Main 2.>«4

Fort Hill lOliS

" 1084
" 108.-.

PASS US YOUR EASTER ORDER
We are prepared to serve you more than ever before with your Easter wants. We handle the output of the best

growers. This fact combined with the further fact that our profits are very modest should lead you to give us a

trial.

Now is also the time to pass us your orders for Memorial Day goods such as Wax Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas,

Easter and Calla Lilies, Decorated Magnolia Wreaths, Sprays, Wax Designs, Etc., Etc.

MANILA BO.VEJS

Cnt Flower Ho.ves

Size Per 100
IS- 5-Si/. .1i3.7.->

21- .5-3M; 4.50
24- .-,-3'/. .5.2.">

2»- aSM: fi.;.?

21-8-5 7.00
30- .5-3'/:; 7.00
24- »-.-> 7..50

28- «-.) 8.00

Wreath Boxes
size Per 100

l(;-l6-5 $10.2.-.

16-16-7 11.75
18-18-6, 12.2.')

18-18-8 13.75
20-20-6 14.00
20-20-9 16.50
22-22-6 16..50

22-22-8 19.00

Bouquet Boxes
^>- 0-8 1I..50

WAX FLOWERS
Wax Roses, Pink, White, Golden Gate, YeUow. Per lOO

.Medium siie $2.50
Large size 3.50

Crepe Roses. Pink, H liite, tiolden Gate or Russell 2.50

Carnations, Pink, White, Golden Gat«. Large size 2.50

Sweet I'eas, Pink, White, l>avender. Very
beautiful Per 1000, $5.50

CalJa Lilies 4.00

EASTER LILIES 4-80
Special Easter Lilies, with FoHage. Tou oonld not dis-

tinguish these from the natural Lilies 12.00

Violet Boxes
38-8-5 11.75
30-12-6 13.50
.i6-12-(i 1.5.50

3B-1 4-0 16.50

X- 5-4.

»Mr-6-6.
10- 7-6.
12- 8-7.

4.00
5.25
6.25
7.75

Size

8-12.,

CYCAS LEAVES
Per 100

l*rinting free on lots of 500 or m<.re. In smaUer quantities
SI .2.-. extra. Gnlrt Ink, *2..->0. These boxes are the result of
ions: experience. Why not take advantage of both qualit.v
and priee?

$3.23
12-16 4.00
16-20 .5.00

28-32 8..50

We preserve our own (yeas Leaves right in our own far

tory. They are pliable, Imndsome color and will not mould.

Size Per 100

32-36.. $9.50

36^0 11.50

40-t4 13.25

44-48 13.00
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EASTER ORDERS

For Kansas City
AND ALL POINTS WITHIN
REASONABLE DISTANCE

Florist^ Telegraph Delivery

Service

PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue Kansas City, Mo.
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Using for a market for their products

even before they build their establish-

ments to manufacture them. The
florists have the goods and their mar-

ket should be on a par with their pro-

duction."

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.
W. W. Anderson, Chicago, 111 $10.00
D. C. Uorsan, Maiou, Ga., I yr... i;5.00

John Si'iitt list., Hrooklyn, N. Y... 10.00
Woodlawu Gardens, Edwarrtsville.

Ill 10.00
V. Bezdek, Orosse I'oint, 111 10.00
rierce liros.. Walthaui. Mas,s lio.OO

Sigmiind Kahn, Bulls Head St.,

New York, 1 yr 10.00
Edw. Ltlauienser, Niles Centre,

111., 1 yr Ki.OO
Haentzu Floral Co., Fond du Lac,
Wis.. 1 yr... 0.00

Fred IT. Lemon & Co., Richmond,
Ind., 1 yr 5.00

Goodbrad Floral Co., Mobile, Ala..
1 yr 10.00

Espelin Floral Co., Fort Collins,
Col., 2 yrs ,500

Frey & Frey. Lincoln. Neb., 1 yr.

.

50.00
A. R. King, Wlnnepeg, Man., 2 yrs. 10.00
Knull Floral Co., Tampa, Fla., 1 yr. 5.00
Alfred Burton, Phlla., Pa., 1 yr. .

.

100.00
James P.senica, Grosse Point, 111.,

1 yr 25.00
The Heepe Co., Akron, O., 2 yrs. .

.

10.00
Springfield Flor. Co., Springfield,
N. J 10.00

E. K. Fauch, Marquette, Mich 2.50

William Geenan, Kemberly, Wis.. 10.00

Corp. Chas. F. Meyer, N. Y. C,
Addtl 100.00

E. E. Brown, Ashville, N. C, 2 yrs. 5.00

John Scott, HuntsvlUc, Ala.. 2 yrs. 10.00

Morgan Floral Co., Fort Morgan,
Col., 2 yrs 5.00

Frer K. Hoffmann, Pawtucket,
R, 1 10.00

Floracroft Gdns., Moorestown, N.
J 25.00

Sawyer & Johnson, Bethlehem, Pa. 5.00

Fred Rupp, Lawrence, Ind 3.00

Walter Armacost & Co., Los An-
geles, Cal., 1 yr 25.00

The Posev Shop, Meadowville, Pa. 5.00

John E. Sten, Red Wing, Minn... 5.00

Randall's Flower Shop. Worcester.
Mass. Add'l 10.00

Winter Floral Co., Charleston,
W. Va. Add'l 10.00

Hall's Greenhouse, Clyde, O. Add'l. 5.00

Henry A. Bernlng, SI. Louis, Mo..
1 yr lOO.OO

Sam Sheinuk, Baton Rouge, La.
Add'l 300

Anders Rasmusson, New Albany,
Ind., 2 yrs Wl.OO

Carroll The Florist, Houston, Tex.,

Add'l lO.OO

Alexander Dallas. Inc., Water-
bury Conn., 2 yrs 25.00

Huddart Floral Co., Salt Lake
Citv, Utah. Add'l Kj-OO

Henry Rudolph. Essex Fells, N. J. 5.09

A J.'Mei.nincer. Gloversville, N. Y. 1.50

J. H. Snvder. Rhinebeck. N. Y.... .'Ofl

W H Kuehler, Brooklyn, N. Y... 13.00

Fretz Greenhouse, Pratt. Kansas.. .^.00

Daut Bros.. Decatur. 111.. 2 yrs... -:->.00

Wni Dethlefs, Mitchell. S. Dak inOO

J. M. Keller Co.. Whitestone. La..

I yr liKi.oo

Floral Art Studio, Oswego. N. Y... 15.00

Leopold Mallast, Mt. Clemens.
Mich ;;:•,• ?nn

Davis & Klshle--. Ypsilanti. Mich.. 5.00

Harrv R. Saier. Canada
,

^-""

S. S. 'Pennock Co.. Nashville. Tenn, 100.00

Clauiie C. Tvler. Salem. Ohio lO.ou

Mclntvre Floral Co., Nashville.

•jipnn J.i.(KJ

Fredericli Utter. Harrison. >' J---
'U

""

S S Pennock Co.. Baltimore. Md.. 'OO-OU

B. Weinhocber Co.. Chicapo. HI.

Add'l .••;
Fifth Ave. Florist, Wilmington.
No. Carolina • • •

^""

Platteville Floral Co., Platteville.

Wis. Add'l •• •'•""

State Florist Association, Knox-
ville, Tenn. , Add'l __

5000

$1.S15.00

Previously reported
Jj

H.tlO.OO

Total «*»'"'''"'

.JOHN Young. Secretary.

1170 Broadway, New York City.

11»oIiuni Privet
Natural Uablt

IBOI-ILJIVI
THE NEW HYBRID

IHARDY l=>RIVET
(L. Ibota X Ovalfolium)

Now sent out for the flrxt tlni«. Inquire for further

inrurniation. One year field Krown plantn; $5.00 each;

Summer rooted, frame grown, $3.00 each; Plants

In HtoraBe for Immediate Bhlpmenf. The Elm City

Nurserv Co., WOOO.MONT NUBSERIES. INC., „ . .
New Haven. Conn. Introducerr. of BOX-BARBERBY, rbo"""'*''''''*'

well rooted Bunvmer frame euttlngs—$68.00 per 1000. When THmmed

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
With our Stock Seed Farm at GraBB Lake, Mich., and our growing atatlons In

every Part of the United Stateg where aeeda are grown Bucccssfully a I In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In qaantlty and of highest quality,

aiad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for fntnre fleUvery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
166 Clitmber of

Ccmmerce i\ig. B«stea, Majt.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
Whok^le and Retail NORTH ABI^»GTON, MASS.

New Crop Flower Seed and Buibs

sow NOW
Salvia. Petunia, Verbena, Salpiglossis, Asparaituit.

Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scabiosa, Gypsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli. Cannas. Tuberoses, Caladiums, Dahlias.

Anemones. Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium Auratum, Rubruni. Magnlflcum, per case, $32.00.

Lilium Gieanteum, 7-9 Case 300. 8-9 Case 250; per case,

$50.00.

If you have not received our norlst List, a post card
wlU bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON. MASS.

SEEDS AND BULDS

jBobbtngton's
128 Cbarobera St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jeunaica, N. Y.

When writingtoAdYertiserskindlymention Horticulture
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SEASONABLE OFFERINGS
GLADIOLUS BULBS

1000
America, Angusta, HalleT, Mra,
Francis King $35.00

Mrs. Watt, ChlcaRo White. Peace 45.00
Brenchleyensis. Fire King 30.00
Urs. Frank Pendleton. Nia.gara 50.00
Baron Hulot 60.00
Panama 60.00
Schnahen 70.00

FOR PROFIT BUY PRIMCLINCS HY-
BRIDS. WE HAVE THEM IN QU.\N-
TITY AND OF BEST SELECTION

Don't forget PRIMULINCS HYBRIDS
average two to three blooma per biilb and
are quick sellers In the market.

Fancy $.'30.00 per lOOO
Regular

_.
$20.00 per 1000

MISCELLANEOUS
.\OERATCM. Stella Onrney. U. C. at

$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Spreneerl.

Seedlings, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000;
fine 2Vi-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45 00 per
1000; fine, 3- In. pots, $10.00 per 100. $95.00
per 1000.

CINERARIA Hybrlda. Half dwarf, 2y-.-in.,
at $7.00 per 100, $65 per 1000; 31n.,
$12 00 per 100.

COLEU8. Booted Cottlii«s. All the stand-
ard and fancy varieties, such as Ver-
schatTeltU, Golden Bedder, Qneen Victeria,
Fire Brand, Beckwlth Gem, Yellow Trail-
ing Queen, at $12.00 per 1000; Brillianoy,
Salvator and Pink Trailing Queen, at
$20.00 per 1000. Any varieties of fancy
COLEUS that you want tell us. Our
growers can supply anything that Is
good.

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS. Three leaves,
assorted varieties of a high-grade strain,
$8.00 per lOO, $75.00 per 1000; separate va-
rletiea, $10.00 per 100; 2>4-in. pots. $12.00
per 100; 2>4-ln. pots, selected, $15.00 per
100.

FUCHSIA, Rooted Cuttings. Mixed, best
varieties. $2.50 per 100. $20 00 per 1000.

GODFREY CALL.\S. 3-in., $10.00 per 100.
FERNS. Boston and Wliitmanl, 2V.-in.
pot-grown. $7.00 per 100. $6.">.00 per 1000.

BENCH BOSTON and VERONA. Heady
for 4^4-in. and 5-in. pots, $25.00 per 100.

LATANIA Borbonica. 3-in. fine stock,
$12.50 per 100.

DOUBLE or SINGLE PETUNIAS. Rooted
Cuttings at $2.50 per 100. $20 00 per 1000.
Our stock of Double PETUNIAS com-
prises ten colors, all distinct, also an Al
variety of Single Mixed, as well as Rosy
Morn, separate.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 3-ln., at $10 per 100.

NEW ROSES
Frank W. Dnnlop and Madame Butterfly.
Own Root : $35.00 per 100, $82.50 per "50,
$150.00 per 500, $300.00 per 1000, $725.00
per 2500. Grafted : $42.50 per 100, $101.25
per 250, $187.50 per 500, $375 00 per 1000,
$912.50 per 2500. From 2M!-ln. pots.

Premier. Own root, 2!4 in.. $20.00 per 100.
$175 per 1,000. Ophelia, $15.00 per 100.
$120.00 per 1,000.

BONNAFFON SOIL CUTTINGS
Immediate Shipment

If you want to change or improve
your strain, get some of these now.
you can work up a fine lot of stock
and this is from a particularly heal-
thy strain, no midge and no blind
plants, well rooted stocky cuttings
at $16.00 per 1000.

H.-\RDY LILIES
Album, Auratum, Magniflcum, 819-200

to the case, 9J11-125 to the case, at
$30.00 per case.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.
Barbara Davis. White and Golden Chad-

wick. Chadwick Supreme, Golden Mistletoe,
Indian Summer. Yellow and White Turner.
Booted cuttings, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per
1000. From 214-in. pots, $7.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

Where packing

NEW POSIPONS.
Becky McLane.—Thanksgiving Bronze.
Christmas Gold.—Golden-yellow button for

Dec. 1st and later.

Cometa.—Dark rose, shaded magenta,
November Pearl.—A new November flower-

ing daybreak pink.

Ouray.—Best early bronze.

Uvaldn.—A large pure wliite. maturing Oct.
10th.

Vasco.—Golden-yellow, flowering Oct. 15th
and one of the very best for sprays.

White Gem.—Pure white button, very free
and ready for cuttings Nov. 15th.

All the above, rooted cuttings, $8.00 per
100; 214 -in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
In the sand, well rooted, ready to
go out the day your order comes in.

2000 Beacon, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.
5000 Matchless, $5 00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

CANNAS
Sound 2-3 eye roots.

All varieties green foliage unless other-
wise noted.

100 1000
King Humbert, bronze foliage,
orange red $7.00 $60.00

Yellow King Humbert, yellow,
spotted red 3.50 30 00

Goldblrd, buttercup yellow 5.00 45 00
Firebird, large Are red 8.00 75.00
Petofl, best white 6.00 50.00
Meteor, deep crimson 3.50 30.00
Orange Bedder, orange with

scarlet markings 3 50 30.00
Panama, red with yellow edge.. .5..50 50.00
A. Bouvler, rich velvety crimson 3.50 32.00
Florence Vaughan, golden yel-

low, spotted red 4.00 35.00
Gladiator, large bright yellow,
spotted crimson 3.50 32.50

Mme. Croiy, crlmson-scarlet,
yellow edge 4.00 35.00

Mrs. A. Conard. salmon pink... 7.50 70.00
Richard Wallace, canary yellow 4.00 35.00
Rosea Gigantea, gigantic rose
pink 7.50 70.00

Venus, soft rose pink, yellow
border 4.00 35.00

David Harnm, bronze foliage,
bright vermilion 4.50 40.00

Egandale. bronze foliage, cherry
red 4.00 35.00

Wvoming, bronze foliage, bright
orange flowers 4.00 .35.00

Robusta Grandlflora. bronze fo-

liage, mammoth, heavy grow-
ing 5.00 40.00

Brandywine. bronze foliage daz-
zling red, spotted with crim-
son 3.50 30.00

Hrngaria. favorite pink bed-
ding variety 5.00 45.00

WIntzer's Colossal, largest flow-

ered variety, brilliant scarlet. 4.00 35.00

Cal&dium Escnientnm 7/9. .

.

9/11..
Tube Roses. Excelsior Pearl 4

Mammoth
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
I was much interested in what Geo.

Watson said to me the other day and
I think his remarics well worth passing

on. So here they are:

"The artistic arrangement of flow-

ers is a fine art. No amount of telling

or trying will make an artist out of

one, unless the gift be inborn. The
great and only Battles had the gift

when he began some thirty years ago

to set the pace in Philadelphia, but it

took the world a good while to real-

ize it, and even now some of them do

not know just what made him rich and

famous. One of his favorite quota-

tions in the olden days was. "You
can't make a silk purse out of a sow's

ear," and that is as true today as it

was then. It's like music and poetry

—

so well defined by Alexander Pope:

—Music resembles poetry; in each

Are nameless graces which no

methods teach,

And which a master-hand alone

can reach.

Window dressing comes under the

same heading. It isn't the place nor

the materials. It's the artist. Where
would Michell's retail following be to-

day without a Philip P'reud to put

poetry into every business bid in store

window or flower show. Philip may
have been born with many other nat-

ural gifts, but the artistic sense and

the ability to express it made him a

marked man distinguished and valu-

able among men equally able in every

other direction.

Continued adverse weather has been

a source of considerable worry to

Washington florists with the near ad-

vent of a comparatively early Easter.

That city has escaped the terrific

storms that spread over the north

and west, hut it has had its share of

cloudy weather with a larger number

of rain and snow stoiins tlian u.^ual.

"The date is a little against us,"

said David G. Grillbortzer. of the

Washington Floral Company, speaking

of Baster coming on April 4. Mr.

Grillbortzer is vice president of the

American Carnation Society and a

member of the executive committee of

the Florists' Club of W^ashington, and

has large holdings in Alexandria. Va.

"The delay in getting the Japanese

bulbs to the United States set the

growers back a great deal," he con-

tinued. "They had to speed up pro-

duction, but I feel confident that un-

less we have an unprecedented amount
of adverse weather, most of the Wash-
ington growers will be right 'on crop.'

The plants this year will be much bet-

ter than during the past two years.

Last year we had to depend on bulbs

that had been kept In cold storage,

it having been impossible to import

any because of the embargo against

the use of shipping space for that pur-

pose. In Alexandria we have between

.•i.OOO and 6,000 pots bearing from three

to fifteen flowers each.

"Hydrangea plants are looking ex-

cellent. We will have about 1,500

pots. The wholesale price in this

market will probably be about $3 up.

It is impossible at this time to pre-

dict the price of carnations. 1 believe

that there will be enough to go around,

but orders should be placed early to

secure a choice of stock."

Orchids have sold well during the

past season. It is true that at the

present time prices are practically

normal, but midwinter when the flow-

ers were in great demand, the prices

obtained were tar ahead of those ever

before known. In New York about

Christmas time it was not unusual for

choice flowers to bring five dollars at

wholesale. Altogether the commercial

growers of orchids have had a good

season, and unless conditions become

unexpectedly bad returns from orchid

growing should continue good.

It seems rather strange to find more

than a page of solidly set advertise-

ments in an English garden paper,

placed by gardeners and helpers who
want positions. The situation in Eng-

land must be very different from what

it is in this country, where gardeners

and garden help of all kinds is very

hard to obtain. It is true that higher

wages are being paid across the water

than ever before, but regardless of that

fact, the gardeners as a class seem

i- a pliotnernpli iniidp l>,v E. H. WiUnn of .Azumii-KaKami. It is tile orru-inal pink
Ktiniiiif .\/.Hlfu, and Ih over one liiindrfd ,\fars i>UI. ."^ee Pace 'ili*.
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loyal 10 their profession. It is a ques-

tion If there will be any trained gar-

deners in America after a few years

unless apprentices appear in larger

numbers than at present. And with

this unceasing scramble for the al-

mighty dollar, an apprentice's wages

do not seem very attractive.

The New York Show

The board of relief of the town of

Greenwell, Conn., has dropped $168,-

000 from the valuation of the green-

houses of A. N. Pierson, incorporated,

boosted by the board of assessors, it

was learned yesterday. The company's

claim was for a reduction of $225,000.

The company, through its counsel,

protested against the amount listed by

the board of assessors on its green-

houses. Last October the assessors

revalued the property of the town

and when they came around to Pier-

son's place they increased the amount

from $170,000 to $410,000. When the

company received its notice of in-

crease a complaint was made to the

effect that the assessors had listed

the property at a rate much beyond

its real value.

BELONGS TO McGREGOR.

"As Near as Your Telephone" a Pro-

tected Phrase.
' Newburyport, Mass.

Feb. 23, 1920.

Dear Sir:—In your Feb. 14th issue,

under the heading "Little Talks on

Advertising," there appears a repro-

duction of J. Albert Brodrib's adver-

tisement making use of the phrase

"We are as near to you as your

telephone."

The use of this phrase is (and has

been so held in previous cases) an in-

fringement of our Trade-Mark and we

nave so notified Mr. Brodrib today.

Since there are undoubtedly many

other florists whose attention will be

drawn to that phrase through your

article and who may thereby be in-

clined to use it in their advertising as

a result, we think it would be best for

your advertising author to let your

readers know that it is not a free

phrase but protected for our sole use

by the trade-mark laws.

Very truly yours,

C. J. McGbegob & Sons.

New England florists are being

warned to look out for a bad check

worker who has been operating in

Lawrence, Lowell and other cities.

His game has been to buy a floral

piece amounting to $7 or $8, tender a

$28 check or thereabouts in payment
and get the change in cash. He is de-

scribed as 40 or 45 years old, slim,

dark hair mixed with grey, smooth

face.

Large Attendance and Many Very Fine Exhibits

The International Flower Show marguerites, schizanthus and primulas

opened in New York. Sunday, March

14th, and it is a good, very good show.

The first day's receipts are much ahead

of last year. The quality of the stock

exhibited is very fine. Some impor-

tant features are lacking, but the ar-

langement in general is away ahead

of any previous show. The general

effect also is very fine.

The second day's attendance also

ran ahead of last year, and the suc-

cess of the show seems assured. The

management is great, and everything

running smoothly, showing perfect or-

ganization.

It is interesting to note the drawing

power of the New York Show. The

'big fellows" from all over the coun-

try are in attendance, particularly

Chicago and all Middle West points.

It seems certain that a great many of

the visitors will come on for the big

Boston show next week. Also it is to

he hoped that many will arrive in time

to attend the meeting of the National

Growers' Association called for Tues-

day, March 23rd, in Boston, at which

time Ex-president Ammann will out-

line the plans of the new society and

establish the local branch.

C. T. Beasley & Co., of East Milton,

Mass., were awarded a silver medal for

a special exhibit of pansles (not in

schedule).

Among the exhibits which attracted

particular attention might be men-
tioned briefly the following:

A. X. Pierson's rose garden is a

gem. and first prize well deserved.

The plants of Cineraria stellata ex-

hibited by W. B. Thompson and A.

Lewisohn were wonderful, also the

shown by A. Lewisohn.

The exhibits of flowering bulbs and

plants by A. Lewisohn and Mrs. Payne

Whitney in the classes for private

growers were simply wonderful, and

the collection of bulbous plants by

-Mrs. Payne Whitney was also very

fine.

A. Lewisohn's collection of roses in

pots, also his rose garden, were worth

going a long way to see.

The Marguerites and Spiraeas in

the commercial classes shown by F

R. Pierson Co. and Madsen & Christ-

ensen were very well-grown, and A
N. Pierson's display of flowering and

foliage plants was beautifully ar-

ranged.

The rock garden enthusiasts ling-

ered around the exhibit staged by the

Detmer Nurseries.

As usual, the ferns exhibited by F.

R. Pierson Co. and Robert Craig Co.

captured most of the honors in the

fern classes. Some beautiful speci-

mens were shown by both firms.

A. L. Miller's lilies came in for

much admiration, and these were won-

derful In every way.

Joseph Manda's orchid plant display

was a wonderful collection of beau-

tiful varieties and a riot of color.

Lager & Hurrell's display also came
in for much admiration.

The cut roses in the commercial

classes were never better, especially

American Beauty, Ophelia and Prem-

ier. The 25 undisseminated pink,

shown by John H. Dunlop, couldn't be

better; mammoth blooms and grand

finish.

The display of cut roses by Traend-

ly & Schenck and F. R. Pierson Co

called for some work on the part of

the judges in making their decision.

It was a big fight and very close, but

Traendly & Schenck were given Ist

prize.

CEDAR ACRES

GLADIOLI and DAHLIAS
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc., Wenham/Mass.
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DREER'S CANNAS This sezison we harvested the finest and larg-
est crop of Cannas that ^ve have ever grown.

KING HUMBERT
Aijd all the other good varieties you should have are Included In our list and ttie roots art- licavj .md ilim

I'KICBS: The priccn quoto<l nrc for dormant roo1». which can usually lip Hupplled until about th«> fintt of April, aft*r nhicli pot^phvata
will be Hcnt out and In which the advunce in price uill itc an follows: All varieties list4Ml ut 91.00 or I*"«*s per HKi will be Hap-
plicd in pot planlH at S«.00 per lOO or $70.(H> per IftOO, ami on varieties listed aliove S7.0O per Iim there will lie no chanue In price
between dormant roota and pot plantH.

All have creeii f<iliaue unless ' otherwise specifled.

TWELVE SPECIAL VARIETIES
C'Brmlne Beauty. Deep bright carmine flowers freely produced
high aliove tne heavy dark-green foliage which has a narrow red
margin. 4y. ft. 15 cts. each; J1.50 per doz.; JIO.OO per 100;
f'MMi) per 1000

Cheerfulness. No more appropriate name could be given to this
brilliant novelty. Its beautiful bright Bre-red or deep orange
flowers appear early and continue without interruption until
frost. Ad<l to the prevailing color a golden border and center
with each petal flaked carmine-crimson and you may form some
conception of this fascinating variety. 3VS ft. 10 cts. each; 85
cts. per doz.; $0.00 per 100; $50.(10 per 1000.

City of Portland. A wonderful bright rosy-pink, much deeper In
color than Mrs. Alfred Conard or nun;:aria; a free-flowering,
vigorous grower. 3^4 ft. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

Fairy Queen. The dwarf, compact plants of this distinct novelty
are covered with flowers from spring until fall. The plant rarely
exceeds 3 feet In height. The flowers, of a clear rose-pink, are
of medium size, good substance and borne upright on stout
stems In great abundance. Each flower has a distinct cream-
colored border.
We believe Fairy Queen will become one of the very popular

Cannas. 60 cts. each ; $« 00 per doz. ; $50.00 per 100.

Flag of Truce. A large- flowered, creamy white with faint pink
dots on each petal. The general effect Is white. Not as white

4 ft. SBnor as tall as Eureka, hut quite distinct and valuable
cts. each ; $3.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

(iolden Eagle. A wonderful clear golden-yellow of free, upright
growth. The flowers are produced in large clusters well above
the foliage. 4 ft. .35 els. enih ; $.i.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Harmony. Great clusters of good-sized, well formed Ueranlnm
red flowers are arranceil on good stems in sucli a manner as to
give the trusses an almost globular appearance. 3V. ft. 20 cts.
each : $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

Pocahontas. {Bronze-leaved Olympic). Large oriental-red flowers
borne on Arm upright stems. Just high enough above the foIlaKe
to show the entire heail. Tlie foliage Is a dark bronze-green
with emerald shadings: tlie ribs a darker bronze. 4 ft. 20 ct».
each; $2.00 per doz.; $1.'>.0U per 100; $1110.00 per 1000.

Poppy. Intense poppy-red. Large perfect florets In good trussei
over greenish-bronzy foliage. Klch and effective. 5 ft. 20 ct».
each: $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $.10.00 per 1000.

Remarkable. This effective bronze-leaved variety stands out boldly
among other sorts, not only on account of Its height (tl ft.), hat
because of the beautiful scarlet-carmine trusses of bloom inr-
monntlng the rich green-bronze foliage. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; $00.00 per 1000.

Surprise. The brightest red Canna we have. It surpasses In
brilliancy such popular varieties as Meteor and Lafayette and
produces its great trusses with equal freedom. 4 to 5 ft. 36 cts.
each ; $3.50 per doz.

; $25.00 per 100.

DREER'S SELECTED CANNAS
Including many comparatively new varieties, which we can offer In quantity at popular prices.

Doz. 100
Allemanla (Orchid Flowered). Salmon with
golden markings; 5 ft $0 50 $3 50

Aaatria (Orchid Flowered). Large, pure can-
arv-yeilow with reddish dots in center of
upper petals; 5 ft 50 3 50

Beacon. Rich cardinal-red ; 3Vj ft 100 7 00

Brilliant. Rich yellow with two red petals;
3^4 ft. 50 3 50

Dazzler. One of the best, deep flre-red, very
free; 3V4 ft 1 00 7 00

Dragon. Very rich dark, ox-blood red; 3 ft.. 75 5 00
Dr. E. Ackerknecht. Carmine lake, suffused
with deep carmine, bronze foliage; 4 ft 50 3 50

Dnke of Marlboro. An attractive deep bril-

liant crimson ; 4 ft 50 3 50

Favorite. This Is the best red spotted yellow
Canna yet introduced. The color is a rich,

deep golden-yellow, the flowers are pro-
duced on strong stems well above the
foliage; 5 ft ,W 3 50

Gaiety. Reddish-orange mottled with car-
mine and edged with yellow. The tongue
Is yellow and densely spotted with carmine;
4Mr ft

Garam. Very large bright carmine-red
flowers, freely produced: 3V^ to 4 ft

Gladiator. Deep yellow freely dotted with
red. a popular bedder; 4M: ft

Goethe. V'ery attractive. Bright deep orange
flowers of a very prnetrntiitu sha<ie: 4* ft..

Gold bird (Oiseau dOr). This Is the yellow
companion to Firebird; the immense soft
canary-yellow flowers are of good sub-
stance: 4>A ft

Golden Gate. Yellow and red: 4 ft
Italia (Orchid Flowered). Bright orange-

scarlet, with broad golden-yellow border;
6 ft % 50 3 50

King Hnmbert (Orchid Flowered). The most
popular Canna. Great orange-scarlet
flowers surmount the vigorous dark bronze
foliage throughout the season: 5 ft 75 5 00

Lafayette. In some respefts resembles the
variety "Meteor" but the flowers are not
quite as dark, stands more erect and the
plant grows taller; 5 ft 1 00 7 00

I.a France. Deep camiine pink: i'/- ft 1 2."i s (ki

LAhneck. A free grower. The color Is rose
with lines and shadings of scarlet carmine
hues, a narrow golden border adds to Its

beauty ; 4 ft R3 6 00
Lonig Beverchon. A splendid bedder, large
cochlneal-red flowers; 4>4 ft (10 4 00

Maid of Orleans. Rich cream ground, mot-
tled and shaded soft pink; 4 ft 60 4 00

Mrs. Karl Kelsey (Orchid Flowered). Orange-
scarlet, suffused and striped with yellovr;
5 ft SO 3 BO

HENRY A. DREER,

1000

$3(1 no

30 00

60 00

30 00

60 00

40 00

30 00

30 00

30 00

50
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It is with pleasure that we note In the Florists'

Free HoKTurLTruK regarding Mr. Z. D. Blackistone's

flowers Exchange a reply to the recent editorial in

suggestion about the giving away of flowers to

push business. We are very glad to have such matters

threshed out in the trade press, for it is in this way that

different opinions are obtained and beneficial results

achieved. We have no desire to force home our particu-

lar individual opinions. All that we are doing is in the in-

terests of the trade at large. The writer of the Florists'

Exchange excellent article asks: "Is it not far wiser to

distribute the flowers gratis than to hold them back and

see them wither, fade and disintegrate, especially when
every such gift can carry potential publicity that is very

likely to bring future profitable sales?"

It is right here that the nub of the matter is to be found.

Does the wholesale giving away of flowers promote pub-

licity and so bring profitable sales? If it is true, well and

good. It would almost pay the growers to raise flowers

for the particular purpose of giving them away, and a glut

in the market might be a blessing in disguise. We still

adhere to the opinion, however, that the free distribution

of florists' stock to people who can just as well afford to

buy flowers is a mistake. We believe that it gives a false

impression that flowers are easily raised or produced at

small cost, and that florists make undue profits from their

business. There is already a tendency to look at the in-

dustry in this way. The public knows how easy it is to

grow flowers out of doors in summer, and doesn't realize

that there is a great difference when it comes to growing

them under glass in winter. Wouldn't the public appre-

ciate florists' flowers much more if they understood the

true facts better?

It the flowers should be disposed ot at a special sale,

properly advertised, and at a very low price, no one would

object, and it would leave a better impression than a free

distribution advertised to the same extent. It certainly

does cheapen the florists' business to have the public get

the idea that flowers are raised in much greater quanti-

ties than can be sold. We inevitably hear the remark,

"Let them put the price low enough and we will buy them."

It seems to us, therefore, that special sales rather than

gratuitous distribution is for the best interest of the busi-

ness. Not only will they take care ot the surplus, but they

will induce buying by people who have not been in the

habit of carrying flowers home.

Now this doesn't mean that the flowers should be left

to wither, fade and disintegrate if they can't be marketed.

A waste Is certainly to he deplored. By all means let the

surplus not otherwise taken care of be given away to

hospitals and churches, or better still, in the poorer sec-

tions of the city through the settlement workers. There
are many florists who can remember the days in New York
when great quantities ot faded flowers were swept up and
carted away to the river. Ot course, this sort of thing is

inexcusable. Let the flowers be used for charity, but do

not make this a subject for publicity with the expectation

that it is going to create a greater demand and so bring

about profltable sales.

Perhaps we are wrong. Perhaps the plan can b^ worked

out in one place and not in another, but in any event we
believe that it should have careful consideration from all

sides before it is added to the many good publicity schemes

now under way.

Boston's big show the coming week will be one

Orchids of the most remarkable ever staged in this

country. While it will contain many impor-

tant features, the orchids will naturally be the center ot

attraction. This will be true not only because of the

lavish way in which they are to be shown, but also on ac-

count of the great pains given to the staging of them. It

is pleasant to find that the interest in orchids remains un-

abated and that both private and commercial growers re-

tain their enthusiasm in spite of the ruling ot the Federal

Horticultural Board at Washington, which makes the im-

portation of these plants impossible. Indeed, some ot the

commercial men see nothing to be feared from this ruling.

Frank J. Delansky, for example, the famous orchid

specialist of Lynn, Mass., believes, we understand, that

orchids can be grown so successfully from seed in this

country as to meet all demands commercially. In fact, he

sees a tremendous development of commercial orchid grow-

ing. At the same time he no doubt is congratulating him-

self on having been fortunate enough to bring in several

hundred orchids ot different kinds just before Quarantine

?,7 went into effect.

The ofl5cials of the Missouri Botanical Garden concede

that orchid growing is yet in its infancy in America, but

they also insist that the Federal Horticultural Board has

given the orchid grower some extremely difllcult problems

to solve. This is because Cattleyas of the Labiata type

deteriorate under artificial cultivation, according to long

experience. In any event it has been the custom in the

past to make periodical importations in great quantities

in order to maintain the supply. Now it takes five years

to grow these plants from seed, and in the meantime prices

must necessarily run high. Moreover, it is a question just

how many growers will feel like making the necessary in-

vestment with the possibility that within the five years'

limit the Horticultural Board may voluntarily rescind its

action or have its rulings overturned.

If the order holds, florists no doubt will take up other

types, and a considerable increase can be obtained by

division. Private growers suffer especially from the ex-

clusion order and greatly resent this order, because of the

almost total absence ot danger from plant pests in orchid

importations. Still orchid collections will he extended so

far as possible, and it is hoped that this country in the

future can build up collections equal to those abroad. Some

of the latter, indeed, suffered badly during the war, among

the best of those in Belgium being destroyed.
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Grand Exhibition
OF

Orchids and Other Plants
Horticultural Hall, Boston,

Under the auspices of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

Wednesday, March 24, from 12 M. to 10 P. M.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 25, 26, 27, 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Sunday, March 28, from I to 10 P. M.

Magnificent Display of Orchids from leading Private and Com-
mercial Growers, including many new varieties.

Collection of Kurume Azaleas from the Arnold Arboretum, never

before exhibited.

Wonderful Display of Carnations introducing varieties never before

shown here.

Large Exhibit of Spring Bulb Plants, Sweet Peas, Violets and other

flowers.

Exhibit of processes of hybridization and of raising Orchids

from seed.

Special Collection illustrating the literature of the Orchid.

Orchid Conferences with papers and Illustrated Lectures by Orchid

Experts on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

W. p. RICH, Secretary

300 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.

•^
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of FloristB* Telegraph Dellrery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

160,000 Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists' Telegraph DeUverr
Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. BAMDAU., Proprietor.

Uember Florists' Telegraph I>eUTer]r

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
tEADlMG FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telegraph DeUvery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAU. BIV£B, MASS.

DellTcrtes of Flowers and Plants
In FALX BTVEB and contisnons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' «"«rT±:?^*' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, Xlfflclent Service Gaaranteed.

HIGH GRADE PLAHTS
For Retail Storos a SfieciaRy

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. NaiMHit.Rb».

rgx Protheri
Boston, Massachusetts

44 TEMPLE PLACE

The Centrally Located Florist Shop
Yours for Bedprocity

We cover all points in Neiv England

Members of Florists' Tel. Delivery

Easter coming early this year, it is

probable that most of the stock intend-

ed tor that occasion is not much ahead

of time. FVom now on considerable

time will be necessary in getting ready

the baskets, filling the pans and in

other ways preparing for the Easter

trade. It is important to take advan-

tage of every bright day now to give

the foliage plants a good syringing,

both over and under the leaves. This

will help to coiitrol insect pests, but

if there is a bad infestation It will be

necessary to sponge them with an in-

secticide. Repotting will soon be in

order, the old soil down to the active

roots being removed. Have plenty of

well enriched potting soil to take its

place, and don't forget the necessity

of having perfect drainage. This is

most essential with all foliage plants.

Seeds of Primttlas may be sown

from now on until May, and a succes-

sion is important because it keeps the

flowers coming along in batches in-

stead of having them all come at the

holiday season. When the seeds are

sown use a light mixture of loam, leaf

mold and sand. Do not sow the seed

too thickly and cover very lightly,

afterwards firming the soil well. The

pans require a warm house and should

be kept covered with glass until they

germinate. After that a temperature

of fifty degrees at night will be about

right, but get the plants as near to the

glass as you can, and when they are

large enough to handle prick them out

into flats.

Feverfew always sells to some ex-

tent, and a little space may well be

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
5«1 MT. AITBCRN STBBIET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^.T.'d.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop ,7."^'

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWBEa<CE, METHCEN, ANDOTEK,
NOBTU AiXDOVEB, SALEM, M. U.

and CoDtiguoas Territory
Member of F. T. U.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP y.T.'Tr

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ^•"x'-s:

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street. TACNTOM, MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

BUDS. BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florists Teletfrspb DeLrerr

FLOWERS
'""'"'
The Lowest

The Largest Popular Trie* House in
Fliiladelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 53nd Street, Philadelphia.
Otlier Stores

13 So. 60th St., 21-3 E. (linird Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists* Telegraph Delivery.
Orderjs from all except members of

the y. T. D. must be accompanied by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS=—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Allcblgan points and rood
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members Florists' Telegraph DellTery

Association

.
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Yoar Ordert to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

M«ii>b«r Florist*' Tclcrrapb >«llTC*J

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hmm apelt GUARANTEED SATIHrACTIOM

for nearly FIFTY YIilAa.>t.

Recnlar Earopean sailings now rstablUbed.
IM da (III your orders for 8l«uner Flower
BiMkct*, Corasces and Artlatlo Boxeo »t
Out Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

341 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main 8t^ Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, stvrdy
toek and prompt deliveries in BUFFAX.O,
IX>CKIM)RT, NIAGARA FALLS Uld
WB8TERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telesrapb DeliTory

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Talephonos IMl sad L UM
1415 Farnum St.

OIVIXkIHA, IMEIB.

THE KN03LE BROTHERS CO.
Fliywer* and Nurtery Product*

Member FlorlsU' Telesrmph DeUrsiy

We dxe well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. tSth Strse* OLKTBI.Ain>, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
73S Euclid Av«nue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
GHAS. H. eiUKELOW E^

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^ Park Roral Co.
B. E. 6ILLI8, PrMldMt.
E. P. FTETMAN, S^r*tary.

Meanher 3avto«>' T«la«nph

IN THE

National Capitol
\X yoor •«rfie« t« d«MT«T Flowers
or l>«al«na on Order by Tel*-
rrBpti or otherwl««. Prompt
BoUable 8«rTl«o.

GEOROE Hs 0§GNE
Oonneetlent At*, and I. 8t.

WASHINGTON, D .0.

devoted to it, preferably using a solid

bed. If you can get small plants now
—and they are being offered to the

trade—plant them out at once if you

want them to flower late in May and

through June. Space the plants a foot

apart and grow them in a cool house.

In some sections Feverfew in pots sella

well in the spring when a customer is

liking them for bedding.

It is time to get in orders for bed-

ding stock which is none too plentiful.

In some sections there seems to be a

shortage of geraniums. This doubt-

less will mean a heavier sale of cannas,

petunias and begonias. As a matter

of fact it would be just as well if cus-

tomers could be induced to use a

wider variety of stock. Many florists

are growing the yellow Polyanthus this

season, perhaps for the first time.

Tliere should be a good market for

them at Easter. As a matter of fact

these flowers sell well both potted and

as cut flowers. Remember that they

need to be grown cool and given plenty

of water. If you keep them in a warm
house, and especially if the atmosphere

is dry, you ^ill have few flowers, al-

though an abundance of foliage. The
temperature of a violet house is best

for them.

COLORADO

Hydrangeas for Easter should be

well along by this time. Color should

be showing well, and if not you had

better give a little more heat to hurry

them along. Don't forget the neces-

sity, however, of hardening off these

and other Easter stocli which has to be

forced quickly. You need not worry if

you do not sell all of your plants and

most of the other stock at Easter. You
will still have Memorial Day for a

market, and there is every reason to

believe that there will be a big demand
for potted plants all through the

spring. In any event you can't go

wrong with French Hydrangeas, for

no one can question tlieir increasing

desirability or their value as a sub-

stitute for azaleas.

VTVJITH^
h^^

V^

W-
Schling Service

Nothing Belter

785 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

SS23 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Members oj F, T. D. Asiociation.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Doliver orders from anj part of the country to

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
Telephone 1552-1S5S Coliunbos

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madiaon Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Mnrraj Hill 788

ODt-of-towD Orders Solicited. LoeaUoD
Central. Personal AttentloB.

Member F. T. D. Asoo.

6. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
i^ember Florists' Telegrapii Delivery Asso.

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

IVIention

HORTICULTURE

THE J. M. GAS8ER COMPANY,

CLEYELANft
Euclid Av«RM«

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
DellTored on mail or twlecrmpb erd«r fov
any occasion, ia any part of the Domlnloa.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St - TOBONTO, OWT.

Whtn writing to adt)ertiten kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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PLANTS FOR EASTER.

Lilies should now be standing well

above the foliage. Keep the night

temperature at 60 degrees. Water

freely and spray the foliage three or

four times a day. Lilies will be worth

just 100 per cent more than in former

years, so do not fail to give them the

attention necessary to have them in

flower. If you cannot discern the

buds among the foliage, now is the

time to resort to hard forcing. Run
the temperature up as high as pos-

sible, water with warm water and

syringe with warmer water, almost

hot, says the Canadian Florist. Keep
the plants free of aphis by fumigating

or spraying. Do your hard forcing

now, so that you may have a few days

to harden off your plants before sell-

ing.

Hyacinths for Easter should be kept

In the coolest house possible. Very

nice pans ot these can be made up

from boxed bulbs. Prepare all you

can in assorted sizes. If you have a

cash and carry trade, it may be well

to have a good lot of four and five-

inch plants, but if you have to deliver,

it will not pay to sell low-priced

plants.

Hydrangeas should be kept well

supplied with moisture. If your stock

is backward, keep them at 60 de-

grees at night. Give gentle feeding

at least twice a week. These plants

need plenty of room, if you want the

best stock for the holiday. I think

hydrangeas should be sold with a

cultural direction card attached. In

fact, all plants should be sold that

way.

Baby rambler roses will for the most

part come into bloom in a carnation

temperature, but perhaps the variety

Orleans will need some forcing—say

60 degrees at night. If your ramblers

are pot grown,—that is to say, if they,

have been in pots since last spring

they will come along nicely for Easter.

Keep moving them at least once a

week, giving a little more space at

each move. Cuttings can be taken

now, rooted, and planted out next

spring. When grown on for two

summers, pot up and force them.

Pelargoniums will make good Easter

sellers this year. These are best

finished on shelves in a cool house.

Fumigate regularly for aphis and give

light feedings once a week. Ventilate

freely.

Pansies—Large plants lifted last

fall and wintered very cool make nice

subjects to put up in baskets.

A few of the hard-wooded shrubs

are very decorative in a store at

Easter, but do not as a rule sell read-

ily. This year, being the peace year

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

ZaoSeedB
nkrqohar'* Gteat Pink f2.00
Farquhar'a Giant Salmaa 2.00
Farquhar'a Ruby Que«B 1.75
Farqahar'a Olant Ked 1.78

Per
290 Seeds

Farnhqar'a Olant Duehcna (White
witb pink zoDe, prliuroM eye) ... .(1.75

Farqahu'a Giant Whlta 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
(iiant Rose Plnh Vt os..

Giant White V4 o*-.

.SO

.60

Giant Tellow M o%., M
Giant Scarlet % 01., .40

CARNATION BIARGUERITE. Farquhar'a New Giant Mixed,
1/ie oz., $1.25; M, oz.. $2.00

LOBELIA. Farquhar'a Dark Blue, Dwarf ^ oz., $0.85; M oz.. $1.50

PETUNIA. Farquliar's Raffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz., (4 00

BAL.VIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE Vt oz., $1.00; OZ., $3.75

SALVIA SPLENDEN8 COMPACTA 1,4 oz., $1.00; OZ .
$.'?.50

SALVIA SPLENDEN8 M oz., $0.75; oz., $2.2.'i

SALVIA ZURICH Vi oz., $1..')0

VERBENA. Farquhar'a Giant Bine, Pink, Scarlet, White,
% oz., $0.35; hi oz.. $0.60; oz., $2.0(1

VERBENA. Farquhar'a Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
H oz., $0.35; Vi oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

VUtCA. Brl(ht Bom, White with roM •jre, Fora WUte H ox., $0.00; oa., $1.75

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

STUMPP& WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

DREER'S
FLORIST SFEGULTIES
New fi^and New Strle

'RIVERTON" HOSE
Furniahcd lengihs up

to 500 ft. without seam or

joint.

Iki HQ8E lar tbe FLORIST

^-inch, per ft,, 23

Reel of soon. '* 2t

aR^els, 1000 ft." 20
)4-iiich, " 19
Heels, 500 ft., '• 18

Couplings furnished with'

out charge

KNRT A. DREER
714-716 Clie stDut St.

of the world, this class o£ stock will

probably be in great demand tor

church decorating.

Frederick W. Bruggerhof, head of

the seed firm of J. M. Thorhurn & Co.,

New York, died recently at the ripe

age of ninety. Mr. Bruggerhof has

often been referred to as the dean of

the American seed industry.

A nursery has been started at Hol-

land, Mich., by Ebert H. Gold.

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
OAKDEN PEA SEED la Tarlet; ; alBu other
Items of the uburt crop of tbU punt season
aa well as a full line of Garden Seeds, wUl
be qnoCed you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
S2DeTSt.N£W YORKandCF/rCl lC^N-

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BAECK & SONS, CORP.

47-t4 North Market 8tre«*

BOSTON, MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AKD BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23rd St.. NEW YOfW

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Price LUt to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a copy at once—It

will save you money.

J. BOLCIANO & RON
BALTIMORE, MABTIxAXD

When writing to advertisers kindly-

mention HORTICULTURE
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THE GROWERS' MEETING.

The following letter is being sent to

the growers of Greater Boston;

March 9, 1920.

Dear Sir:

You are earnestly requested to be

present at a meeting to be held at 7.30

o'clock P. M., Tuesday, March 23rd, at

the American House, Hanover street,

Boston, Mass.

At this time Mr. J. P. Ammann of

Edwardsville, Illinois; W. R. Pierson

of Cromwell, Conn., and others will ad-

dress the meeting relative to forming

a branch of the National Flower Grow-

ers' Association.

At a meeting last January, held in

Chicago, a preliminary organization

was formed to report at the S. A. F.

Convention next August, at Cleveland.

This organization is to be composed of

Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

ONLY, for the mutual benefit in a

large way that only a National organi-

zation can accomplish.

Whether interested or not, you

should be present and listen to what
these men of national repute have to

say, who at their own expense, have

come to talk to us about what may be

accomplished by organization, such as:

The stabilizing of prices by mutual

co-operation in national and local ad-

vertising.

To protect its members against unjust

and unlawful exactions; the correc-

tions of abuses; to protect against en-

actment of damaging laws which may
be proposed by those unfamiliar with

the requirements of the trade, and the

collection and dissemination of this in-

formation.

This meeting will be interesting and

of personal benefit to each and every

one, whether a large or small grower.

Don't forget the date! Tuesday, Mar.

23rd, 7.30 P. M., American House, Bos-

ton, Mass.

Very truly yours,

E. Alle.n Peikce.

T. Roland,

W. H. ElLLlOTT.

W. Sim,

W. C. Stickel.

A. Chbistensen,

S. J. GODDABD,

Local Committee.

The Lord & Burnham Co. has

adopted a profit-sharing plan, the de-

tails of which have been printed in

pamphlet form and will be distributed

among the employees of the concern.

It gives the company seven percent

annual interest on its investment; the

remainder of the profit will be divided

between the company and the em-

ployees. The employees will then bo

entitled to common stock to be paid for

from the dividends of the individual.

ORDER FOR NOW AND EASTER
FRESH CUT FLOWERS of all kinds, hardy cut evergreens and

supplies. Prompt attention given to all orders, no matter how small or

large. Order now by wire, telephone or mail. For BEST SERVICE and

COURTEOUS TREATMENT order from—

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., INC.
Leading Wholesale Florists of New England

2 Winthrop Sq.—34 Otis St., BOSTON, MASS.

ALFRED M. CAMPBELL begs leave to extend a cordial in-

vitation to all those who would like to look over a promising

vista of EASTER LILIES and other specialties for the com-

ing holiday, to visit his flower farm at STRAFFORD, PA.,

and see for themselves and be well repaid in pleasure and

profit. Now is the time to make reservations. Really good

Easter stock is scarce. Strafford only 15 m. out Main Line

PHILADELPHIA.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and lold •zeliulTeUr by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Koses at wholesale; shipped by e^ipreas anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, KiDameT,

White Killamey. Contracts given for minimum deliveries dedly or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention thig Paper HAYMABR£T 880

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
READY
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WRITE
FOR
PRICES

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are recelTins dtatly ahJpmenta of these new Roses, in liirKe quantities, and
ean famish same on short notice.

We liave a large stocli at all times of choice CARNATIONS, CHRTSANTHB-
MIJM8. ORCUIU8, VAXX£Y and AMERICAN BEACT1E8.
Tel., Main 6267 Wl?! f^JJ JiOCi^ f^Ci 2*2 DEVONSHIRE STREET

5948 »» IliM^y^n. OIVV/O. \^\Jm BOSTON, MASS.

When writing Advertisers M\) mention Horticultura
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Little Talks on Advertising

The easiest thing to do when writ-

ing advertising copy Is to deal in glit-

tering generalities, but the easiest way

ip not the best way to sell goods,

whether they be flowers or tack ham-

mers. The public likes concrete facts,

and you can get its attention much

quicker by playing up one single kind

of plant or flower than by running

through the list of all the different

kinds your store contains. That's why
the advertising shown on this page to-

day can be set dowTi as a good piece

of copy. The eye is caught in one

specific article and the brain considers

what the eye sees without being con-

fused by a multiplicity of objects. This

leads it to think about this particular

flower, which leads to a belief that it

Is needed to brighten the home.

Another point about advertising

which is not commonly realized per-

haps, is that the public likes big

figures, and analysis of advertising

factors has shown that any announce-

ment of a large quantity of a given

article being put on sale immediately

brings about a largely increased de-

mand. It isn't necessary to go into

the psychology of the matter, but if

the florist can announce that owing to

certain conditions he will have several

thousand carnations on hand the next

day to be disposed of immediately,

that a special price is being made to

move them, he need have no worry

about making his sales. I once heard

an article on the flower industry criti-

cized because it had so much to say

about the large numbers of flowers and

plants raised and sold. As a matter

of fact, this sort of thing is good tor

the trade, if advertising experts are

correct. It leads the p'ublic to accept

the business as one carried on in a

large way, thereby diginifying it in its

estimation and putting it on a higher

mental plane.

1 like the way in which the Yuess

Garden Co., of Newburgh, N. Y., makes

an appeal to the public. To begin with

they use the slogan, "Say it with flow-

ers," conspicuously across the top.

Underneath is a cut showing the head

of the house bringing home a box of

roses, which is being welcomed with

enthusiasm by the good wife. The ad-

vertising then goes on to say, "In these

days of rolicking prices of just about

everything under the sun flowers offer

the most reasonable and the most

pleasing of all the remembrances you

can take or send to the loved ones at

home." The pleasantly intimate phras-

ing of this advertising makes it good

reading. Of coarse the criticism may
be made that it does not conform to

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

Spring Flowers

DAFFODILS
$2.00 Per Doz.

Fiom now on Flowers wiU be

more i)lentiful, owing to the in-

creased sunshine and daylight,.

coBseijueutly lower prices will

preTiiiL

7 S. Kteln at.—MottopoUUn Blag

Best Adv. We Have Seen This Week

the requirements stated above in that

it speaks of flowers in a general way.

Nevertheless the box filled with roses

fixes the thought of that particular

flower in the mind of the reader.

The Rhinebeck Floral Co., of Rhine-

beck, N. Y., is using five or six inches

of double column in a series of weekly

chats on things horticultural. It makes
surprisingly attractive copy, and with

an original method of treatment keeps

the name of the concern in the mind
of the public all of the time, which is

good advertising when regular space

Is being used and general publicity is

the aim sought.

It must always be kept in mind that

advertising is divided into two kinds.

One aims to associate a certain name
v/ith a certain article and necessitates

constant reiteration. The other seeks

the sale of particular goods at a special

time which requires a definite state-

ment as to what Is offered, preferably

with an explanation of the special sale

and a quotation of prices when pos-

sible. If a little study Is given to this

matter it will save the advertiser

money and help to make the advertis-

ing appropriation go farther.

MR. AMMANN'S BOSTON VISIT

Mr. Fred Ammann of Edwardsville,

111., will address the growers of Boston

and vicinity at The American House,

Boston, on March 23 at 8 o'clock p. m
under the auspices of the Flower Mar-

kets, on the organization of a grow-

ers' association.

Mr. Ammann is a very forceful and

entertaining speaker and the commit-

tee hopes that a large number of

growers will be on hand to welcome
him.

It is planned to start a local organ-

ization to affiliate with the National

Association when that body is per-

manently organized. The local com-

mittee is composed as follows: Wil-

liam C. Stickel, S. J. Goddard. A.

Christensen, William Sim, Thomas
Roland, E. A. Peirce and W. H. Elliott.

Remember that In unity there is

strength, so let us have a large and

representative gathering to get a good

start for our own protection and for

our profession in general. Every one

welcome.

Signed for the local committee,

S. J. Goddard,

E. Allan Peiece.

AMERICAN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY

Objection having been made against

registering the varieties. Conspicuous

and White America, the same are

hereby withdrawn pending further In-

vestigation by the committee.

A. C. Beal, Chairman.

i'liii' niiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiririiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiltliiiiniitriitiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiriiiiiiinriiiMliiliiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiit>MiiiiriiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiil|u

I
' HEADQUARTERS FOR

|

I
LAWN, VEGETABLE AND FLOWER

|

SEEDS, BULBS, LAWN MOWERS,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

|

AND FERTILIZERS.

THOS. J. GREY CO.
I

"The Seedsmen" \

I
16 South Market Street - - Boston, Mass.

j

I Agents for International Harvester Co. and Chkopee Plows.
|

I Write for Catalog. |

^llMllliiiiiiiiliiiliiiiililiiiiniiniiiiliiiMllllllillllliliilliliiriiiiiitilliiiuiiliiiilllHiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiHintiiiiinii iliniiiiiltliiillliiiiliirliiMr
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BOSTON'S ORCHID SHOW.

Next Week's Event Will Be One of

Great Importance.

Horticultural Mall. Roston, is under-

going a transformation in preparation

for the great Orchid Show to be held

there from Wednesday to Sunday of

the coming week. The Lecture Hall,

In which will be installed the great ex-

hibit from "Orchidvale," the private

estate of Albert C. Burrage, has been

painted a neutral green, against which

the brilliant colors of the flowers will

be seen to the best advantage. The

red brick walls of the small hall have

also been given a neutral tint. Inside

the Lecture Hall, great wooden col-

umns are being erected, which when
covered with bark, will form the trees

of a tropical jungle Into which the

place will be converted. The orchids

will be shown as they naturally grow

upon these trunks. The plants will be

selected from about twenty-five thous-

and in Mr. Burrage's greenhouses, the

largest private collection In the coun-

try.

In the main exhibition hall, a plat-

form has been built fronting the loggia

steps, on which will be displayed a

marvelous collection of Kurumee
azaleas from the Arnold Arboretum of

Harvard University. With the ex-

ception of a few plants shown at the

Panama-Pacific Exposition In 191.5 no

exhibit of these azaleas has ever been

made In America or Europe, they are

now being prepared for the show on

the private estate of Charles S. Sar-

gent of Brookllne. The plants show

no leaves but the flowers vary from

white to pink, rose, cerise, lavender,

mauve, magenta, salmon, vermilion,

bright red to deep scarlet. These

plants were secured at great expense

in Japan and were originated by a

Japanese gentleman, named Jlotozo

Sakamoto In the city of Kurumee
about one hundred years ago and the

parent plant from which these de-

scended is still living. The Sakamoto
collection, after his death passed Into

the hands of Mr. Akashi. from whom
Asst. Director Wilson of the Arbore-

tum secured these plants.

In the same hall another stand, in

form a lunette, is being erected, on

which will he shown a magnificent dis-

play of orchids from the greenhouses

of Julius Roehrs of Rutherford, N. J.

On either side of this azalea ex-

hibit will be arranged specimen plants

of acacias from the greenhouses of

Thomas Roland of Nahant. Their yel-

low and green colorings forming an

admirable frame for the richly-

colored azaleas, behind which will be

placed a screen composed of palms

IVIIOMEll-L-'S IMENA/ OROF»
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

GREENHOUSE GROWN SEED
1000 Seeds $3.50 10,000 Seeds $30.00

5000 Seeds 16.25 25,000 Seeds 68.75

LATHHOUSE GROWN SEED
1000 Seeds $2.00 10,000 Seeds $18.50

5000 Seeds 9.75 25,000 Seeds 43.75

Speciul prices on larcer quantities.

Ai8o ali other Seasonabie Seeds, Bulb» and Supplies. SEND FOB OUB NEW
WIIOLKS.VLE rKICE LIST IF \OU llAVKN'T A COPY.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

CALIFORNIA PRlVtT ^^ „„^
se.uo S!.)0.o<i

•'*''
]]]] 5.0<) 4(I.(K('*"

4.00 3(>.l:ll

lK-21 in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, 4 >!., very heavy
^^^ ^^^^

'--^ '*•.
.[ ... ..[\ .............. -^ 14.00 130.0(1

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, for polling or planting in nursery towi
^^ ^^

StroHK, 1 yr., IK in . ^.^'^ lOO.OO
Strontr, I jr., li-l.> in

AbOTe pri.es F. O. B. .Mancliesler, Conn. Itoxing extr».

Send for bulletin covering a complete line of Fruit ami Shade Trees, Ever-

gree,ns, Ornamental Shrubs, H. P. and Climbing Roses.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, Manchester, Conn.

and regal lilies contributed by John K.

M. L. Farquhar. One hundred bulbs of

this new and beautiful lily, valued at a

dollar apiece, will be given each day

to the first hundred visitors to the

show.

Applications for space indicate that

the halls will be more than filled.

During the show several Important

lectures on orchids will be given, a.s

follows:

Thursday, .March 25—Oakes Ames.

"Basis of Orchid Classification." E. H.

Wilson. "Geographical Distribution of

Orchids."

Friday. March 26—W. A. Manda.

"History of Orchid Culture in the

United States." .John E. Lager. "Col-

lecting Orchids."

Saturday, March 27—Geo. I'Anson.

"History of Orchids in England."

The Orchid Show will be open Wed-

nesday. March 24. from 12 M. to 10

P. M.; Thursday. Friday. Saturday.

March 25. 26. 27 from 10 A. M. to 10

P. M.; Sunday March 28. from 1 to

in P. M.

The judges at the show will be

Samuel ,T. Goddard, Framingham; Don-

ald McKenzie, Brookline; Frank J.

Dolansky. Lynn; Edwin Jenkins,

Lenox; Joseph Manda, W. Orange, N.

J.; John E. Lager, Summit, N. J.; A.

J. Loveless. Lenox; and Clement

Moore. Hackensack. N. J.

REGISTRATION OF NEW ROSES.

Frederlcli K. M. Undritz, West New
Brighton, S. I., N. Y., lias requested per-

mission of the Executive Commute of the

American Rose Society to change the name
of the variety of rose registered by him
August 23. 1917, as Fredericli K.-M. Uud-
ritz to "General John Pershing." Inas-

much as this rose has not yet been dis-

seminated, the Executive Committee of the

American Rose Society voted to allow this

change of name. Unless objections are

received in the office of the Secretary of

the Society within three weeks of this

liuhlication. the registration will become
neniiaiient. ^„ r^ -nr
General John Pershing. H. W. Dr. W.

Van Fleet x Mrs. W. J. Grant (Belle aie-

br.>cht). Climber; foliage same as Dr. W.
Van Fleet; very vigorous, perfectly hardy;

flower double, four inches in diameter,

dark pink, center projecting, medium long,

iiuite fragrant; bud pointed and hrm

;

aftv-three petals, curved, stiff, center close;

blooms profusely in June; may bloom

later; lasting quality, on bush hve or six

' '
'

Secretary American Rose Society.

E. A. White,

ROSE PLANTS
Vimne Stock, own root, 2Vi inch pots

Per 100

.\ >IE1UC.\X BEiVTJTY S20.00

MRS. CHARLES BUSSELI> 25.00

KAIZERIX 12-0«

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100 Per 1000

PREMIER »15.00 ¥120.00

COLUMBIA 18.00 100.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Flantsman

Bulletin BuildioB PHILADELPHIA
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis—96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

^Main 2674

, ^ J Fort Hill 1083
Telephones < p^^ Hill 1084

I Fort Hill 1085

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Right People to Deal with. PbOM Watkins 97SI-159 Consignments Bollclted.

William F. Kasting Co.

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET - BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Horist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

GET OUR LIST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

I

CASTORLAND NEW YORK

The Irrepressihle Daniel V. Allen

late champion of several things of the

Florists club is back on the job again.

Some six years ago he made a trip to

Europe and did so much business sell-

ing chemicals and the like that he re-

tired and bought a home in that quiet

resort Atlantic City. Now he has

opened up again in Philadelphia as

Allen & Co., Exporters of Chemicals at

238 Arch St., and from all accounts is

rapidly making another fortune. Men
of his stamp don't retire. They only

think they do, for the moment. They

can't resist the glamour, and roar, and

excitement of doing things—especially

if "there's millions in it."

Charles Sim has been confined to

his home at Rosemont the past three

months but is able to be out once more

and is looking well. He is arranging

for a sea voyage to Scotland . in the

near future and expects to stay there

most of the summer. His business in

the meantime is being ably managed
by his nephew Mr. Edwards.

"The Kirk" now meets every Friday

at 12.45 noon at Dooners, 10th and

Chestnut St. A modest collation is

served, and conversation is permitted

within reasonable bounds. The ruling

elder Commodore Westcott handles the

gavel; but he is easy, and is always

glad to see any of his old friends who
can drop in at that hour for their noon

lunch and a chat. The cook is great on

Finnan Haddie that day. also pretty

good on English Bloater. It you like

a New England platter a la Providence,

R. I. youi can have that also. Remem-
ber, once a week, every Friday, 12.45.

In Glasgow, Scotland, Chatenay

and Richmond are about the only roses

grown for cut flowers. In Buenos

Ayres, Argentina, Druschki is about the

only one. At this distance it seems re-

markable that these two great horti-

cultural centers are unable to give

their patrons a little more variety

from the thousands of beautiful roses

available. Dickson surely has a map
and can find out where Glasgow Is.

The steamers must reach there once in

a while. I am told that a boat touches

even at St. Kilda once a year, and St.

Mungo cannot be much harder to get

at. We are not so surprised at the Ar-

gentinians—as the way to Hamburg
has been blocked for a long time. It

is up to Robert Pyle and J. Horace to

get after them.

William J. Muth, Philadelphia repre-

sentative of the King Construction Co.,

has sold his property in Lansdowne,

and moved with his family to West
Chester.

Alfred M. Campbell is not only proud

of his big showing of Easter lilies—fine

as they are, but wants to call the at-

tention of the trade to his Hydrangeas

and other holiday offerings, which are

also extra fine, and just right. His

growers at Strafford deserve great

credit. Take a run out. There are

(rains every half hour or so and it's

only a ten mile trip.

William J. Leonard, the noted Lans-

downe rose grower has returned from

an extended sojourn among the palm

groves of Palm Beach and other parts

of Florida, looking hale and hearty.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

The Allied Florists' Association of

Chicago has elected the following

officers: President, George Asmus,

Vice-president, August Poehlman,

Treasurer, William J. Smyth. Addi-

tional Directors, August Lange, John

Michelson, Paul Klingsporn, Eric John-

son, Otto Amling and Peter Pearson.

A new store has been opened at

Columbus, Ohio, by the Acme Flower

Co. W. C. Holstein is the manager,

while F. E. Stoughton is treasurer.
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ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS,
SWEET PEAS,

VALLEY

The four best items on our list for

corsage work. We will have them

in quantity of the usual high

standard.

Order Early for Your

Easter Business

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHIRLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

6 S. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

RoHes, Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas,

Plnmosa, Strings and Bunches, Adlantum,

and a full line of all other Oreens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranslead St.. Phlladelpliia, Pa.

OOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VAILEIT, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
ManafBotured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,000 fZ.50 60,000 «11.00 Sample frM.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WH0LB5ALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rocbester, N. Y.
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Kracaohrll Bollsra, tbe belt by tarn

1878. Forty jtMT»' exicrlaoee.

THE QUAUTT PL^CE OF BOSTON
Regarding tbe Kroescbell, It la th«

b««t we have erer bad and satisfac-
tory beyond oar expectations. It beats
op especially qotck and bas saved DS
eoDslderably already In tbe price of
fnel. Wben we are in need of another
boiler we will irlre tbe Kroescbell tbe
first consideration.

(Signed) WM. W. EDGAR CO..

WAVERLEY, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
4«« W. Eri* St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesdiell

t,ei6.2M sq. ft. of glaas waa equipped vtlil

Kroescbell Boilers durlny tbe j«mr of 1916.

OUIO'S CE1£BRATED CYCL.AMKN
8PECIAUST

After asloe your No. 12 Kroeacbell
Boiler I came to tbe conclnslon that
bad I to lustall more boilers It wauld
be tbe Kroescbell and no otber. It
really Is a pleasure to beat, no trouble
to get tbe desired beat In a very sbort
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Editor of Horticulture:

The writer of The Talk of the Trade

In your issue for March 6 (which

under our splendid Boston mail de-

livery reached me as early as 4 P. M.

March 9) seems somewhat mixed on

daylight saving. He starts off by prac-

tically asserting that florists oppose

the plan. If your correspondent at-

tended meetings of florists' organiza-

tions he would have known that at

largely attended meetings of the Gar-

deners' and Florists' Club of Boston

and the Boston Florists' Association

resolutions supporting daylight saving

were unanimously adopted. About all

the leading growers around Boston to

my personal knowledge belong to one

or the other of these bodies. Can this

opponent of the proposed change name
a single florist or agricultural body
which has placed itself on record as

against daylight saving?

There are always exceptions to

every case, no matter how excellent,

and I don't for one moment doubt that

growers are to be found who oppose

the proposed reform, but I have
studied this matter very carefully and
talked it over with a great many of

our largest and best growers and
everyone agrees that they favored

daylight saving.

The statement that rose growers op-

posed the plan as they had to cut buds
tighter in the afternoon is not very
convincing: the fact is lost sight of

that this is more than offset by the

earlier attention the flowers will get

In the morning under the new plan, at

least that is the way it appeals to

large growers like W. H. Elliott.

What outdoor crops are there that

the florist grows which are in any way
harmed by daylight saving? The two
principal arguments advanced against

this measure are deceptive. As I hap-

pen to have occasion to handle 75 tons

of hay each year and 100 tons of

silage, besides growing some acres of

vegetables and fruit trees, not to men-
tion flowers at all, and use on an
average two tons of poison in fighting

insect pests, I can speak from practi-

cal experience and state that with

Wishing to Retire From Business

I will sell as a whole or incorporate

Greenhouses, Real Estate and Store
with long lease.

Profits for 20 years have averaged better

than $10,000 yearly.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD
WORCESTER, MASS.

greatly depleted help and other handi-

caps, daylight saving has not hindered

our work. When your correspondent

continues "that those who are in favor

of it are, generally speaking, in favor

of it purely through selfish motives,"

he shows an effrontery and ignorance

truly pitiful. Might not anyone just

as accurately state that the small ma-

jority opposing daylight saving are

selfish for opposing what 90 out of 100

people demand?

It would be better if we had a na-

tional law for daylight saving rather

than have various states and cities

adopt it. Our Washington politicians

are too busy trimming their fences for

next November's elections to give

much consideration to measures of

this kind, but a national daylight sav-

ing will yet call and I venture to say

none will appreciate it more than your

critical correspondent, and he can rest

assured that railroads will be very

glad to adapt their time tables to what
the overwhelming mass of the people

demand.

More than double the population of

the United States lives under daylight

saving law in Europe. Great Britain

is making it a permanent reform by

Act of Parliament after using it twice

as long as we have. France now uses

it from February 1 to October 25, and

other Kuropean countries are con-

tinuing it because it increases pro-

duction, decreases fuel consumption

and makes for the physical betterment

of their people. Out of 2171 physicians

polled in Massachusetts, 1917 favored

daylight saving and only 254 opposed

it, a good proportion of the latter

country physician, and giving as their

reason that "farmers are opposed."

Only thirty-five physicians are of the

opinion that it interferes with chil-

dren's sleep. Isn't such testimony

worthy of some consideration?

Would your correspondent so far

"talk through his hat" as to state that

they also favor the measure "purely

through selfish motives?"

W. N. Craig.

Faulkner Farm,

Brookline, Mass.

The following have been elected

members of the Indiana State Florists'

Association: Thomas Affleck, Indian-

apolis; Frank D. McConnell, Boone-

ville, and Fred and Norman Hukriede,

Indianapolis.

OPFOBTUNITT
Would like to get In communication

witb a party who has a vacant range o(
glass on a private estate and wishes to run
it as a paying proposition. Address D. G.,

care of HOBTICULTURB.
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THE BEST FLORISTS' DAHLIAS.

J. K. Alexander Gives the Result of

His Experience.

With constant improvement in the

form of the dahlia, it is gaining rapidly

as a florists' flower, and proves to be

one of the most reasonable for the

florist to produce.

They blossom iu the tall, wlu'n most

other flowers have ceaseil to l)loom,

and the newer creation seems to take

well for home deroration. and makes

up well in pieces.

"Maude Adams" of the old double

form, seems to be the most popular

from every stand point, producing its

blossoms in great abundance, and

being a verj' popular color, pure

snowy white, daintily overlaid a clear

delicate pink.

"Madonna" seemed to take among
the best in the Boston market last fall,

it being entirely different from the

double type, with long quilled and

curling petals. It is not pure white,

but the touch of delicate lavender-

pink adds greatly to its value in floral

work.

The finest scarlet on the market is

"Mina Burgle," a perfect decorative

dahlia, with good stems, good habit,

and the brilliant crimson-scarlet one

wants in a good bright color. It is tar

superior to the well known "Lynd-

hurst," being more brilliant, larger,

and more abundant with its blossoms.

In Hybrid Cactus Dahlias "Bianca"

seems to be a marvel, giving us stems

of length and stiffness, which has pre-

vented the Cactus Dahlia from being

anything exceptional as a cut-flower.

It is a rose-lavender with a shading

towards white in the center, the first

impression being soft lavender-pink.

Another good Hybrid Cactus Dahlia

that comes from Holland, and is the

best white of the new varieties is

".Mrs. Warnaar," a large Peon.v-Cac-

tus. bate in the season it shows the

beautiful golden yellow center.

"Storm King" will always be the

popular white double, and leads all the

others: although White Swan and
Robert Broomtleld are still considered

good by many florists. .Ml three are

reasonable in price, making them
popular.

On the salmon-pink and autumn
shades, that seem to be so popular

"Hortulanus Fiet" is one of the most
desirable among the giant decoratives.

It has won a favorite place in many
gardens already, and promises to have

a great future.

For an early blossoming variety

"Frank A. Walker" seems to lead them
all. It is a new decorative, of laven-

der-pink, and has been my first dahlia

to blossom for several years. It is not

only an early but a continuous bloom-

er, and has good long stems.

Among the true Peony-flowered

dahlias the fluffy pure white "Queen
Wilhelmina" is a continuous bloomer,
and in pink "Rose Gem" which is new,
promises to he fully its equal.

FLORISTS IN BRAZIL

A banquet will be held at the Parker
House next Wednesday evening at 6

o'clock, to be attended by people in-

terested in horticultural matters who
are called to Boston by the spring

show at Horticultural Hall. Mr. Wil-

son of the Arnold Arboretum will pre-

side. The tickets will be $.5.00 each.

show Dahlia Helen lloUiii

Greenhouses Are Just Being Intro-

duced in That Country.

.\ writer for the Horticultural Trade

.lournal, the English paper, has been

making a trip through Brazil and

writes entertainingly about conditions

in the flower industry there. Among
oilier things he says:

"Last but by no means least I must

mention the Flower Trade. Where
there is wealth there is luxuiT. and

where there is luxury there are flow-

ers. There is no doubt about the

wealth of Brazil and this seems re-

flected in the love of flowers. The

whole culture of flowers is in the open.

|)ractically no gla.ss is at present found

in Brazil. One or two of the most
up-to-date men are, however, just mak-
ing the discovery that they have to

go in for glass if they wish to keep

ahead of their competitors, and I think

the next few years will see a great

change in the mode of cultivation.

There appears to be no wholesale

growers as we understand the term,

the smaller florist sells his goods at

home or at the stalls of a small flower

market, which is to be found in the

largest cities, but where the bulk of

the business is retail.

"All the larger growers produce

flowers for their own shop or shops

exclusively, and as their aim seems to

be to grow enough to satisfy the de-

mands on exceptional days, they ap-

pear to have a lot of waste on sale

on ordinary days. The prices charged

are, however, such that they can stand

a lot of waste and yet do handsomely.

Much money Is spent for floral work
in times of joy as well as sorrow.

"I happened to be at San Paulo for

".\11 Saints Day," when there is not a

grave left without its flowers, and

when there is not a florist in the coun-

try who does not work overtime, most

of them pegging away the last 36

hours at a stretch. In this town I

also saw many designs executed in ex-

quisite style, of which some of our

best florists need not be ashamed. The
flowers grown are in the order of

their respective Importance, as fol-

lows: Roses. Carnations, Gladiolus.

Orchids, Watsonia, Lilium longiflorum.

Callas. Violets. Dahlias, Chrysanthe-

mums, Hydrangea hortensis. Gar-

denias, Scabiosa (Annual), Shasta

Daisies, Amaryllis, Camellias, Stocks.

Asters, and various other things in

smaller quantities: Asparagus plum-

osus, Sprengeri and Lutzii as well as

.\diantum are grown in quantity also,

the last shaded in lathe-sheds."
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

I am. interested to note that the

American Seed Trade Association is

to launch a campaign similar to that

carried on for the past two years by

the American Nurserymen's Associa-

tion to Increase the planting of flower

seeds. The Association has organized

a National Garden Bureau which will

have headquarters in Chicago and a

publicity manager who will carry on

an advertising campaign as well as

secure the publication of the garden

articles in papers and magazines the

country over. An effort will be made

also to obtain the support of Garden

clubs and educators. With ail the

different branches of horticulture

working for the common Interest of

making America bloom from ocean to

ocean, the demand tor horticultural

products of all kinds ought to be

widely Increased.

And quite apart from the commer-

cial end of the campaign, it will be

a matter of satisfaction to flower

lovers everywhere to find more gar-

dens being made and more flowers

grown, for a country filled with flower

growing enthusiasts is more likely to

escape the dangers Incident to great

social upheavals.

I notice that Conard & Jones In

their catalogue for 1920 are listing the

so-called German iris under the name
of Fleur de L.is or Liberty iris. A
change of this kind was warmly advo-

cated during the war, just as many
growers thought that Frau Karl

Druschki and other roses with Ger-

man names should be rechristened. It

will be interesting to learn how many
of the other growers follow this cue

as regards the iris. Really there is no

reason why it should be called Ger-

man, for it is just as much a native of

France, but when conditions settle

back Into the old rut, it is sometimes

difficult to carry through an innova-

tion of this sort.

I also find that Conard & .Tones are

listing the new iris Sherwin Wright,

which was introduced by Dreer from

England just before the war. Prob-

ably no other iris has so perfect a

golden-yellow hue, so that it becomes
most desirable for garden culture.

On several occasions I have had
something to say about seedsmen who
have gotten out catalogues of unusual

beauty. Now I wish to pay a tribute

to the skill and good taste of Richard

Diener Co., of Kentville, Cal. While

.\lr. Diener's catalogue is not a large

one, and is confined to comparatively

few subjects, namely, gladioli, dahlias

and petunias, it is a veritable work of

art. The colored illustrations, and es-

pecially those of the frilled petunia

Earl of Kentfield, can hardly be sur-

passed. The colored illustration of

Diener's Ruffled Monster Petunia on
the front cover is splendidly done, and
the individual reproductions of gladioli

forming a full page centerpiece consti-

tute a very unusual feature of cata-

logue embellishment. Altogether the

catalogue is one of which Mr. Diener

may well be proud.

THE MARKET
During the past week the market

has stiffened perceptibly, which has

brought about an easier feeling all

along the line. The way prices tum-

bled the week before was most discon-

certing. But there is every evidence

that there will be a general rallying

from now until Easter. This doesn't

mean that flowers are short or prices

high, however. As a matter of fact,

the market in all the cities reporting

is thoroughly well supplied. Prices

do not differ greatly from those of a

week ago.

Roses in Boston are selling from

$4.00 to $20.00, which in the poorer

grades is a little below that of some
other cities, especially Pittsburgh.

Ophelia and Columbia are selling well

towards the top when the quality gives

them an opportunity. As it happens.

high quality has not been a strong
point in roses this season. In most of

I he markets carnations sell freely at

six cents. Callas have dropped to the

low point of $1.00 and $2.00 a dozen,

with a somewhat higher price for very

fine cuts. The big old-fashioned cal-

las do not seem nearly as attractive as

in former days when comparetl with

the neater Godfreys which will soon
have the market alone. Sweet peas

have sold as low as 50 cents in Boston.

Snapdragon in Boston and in other

markets run from 75 cents to $3.00.

Practically none have been offered in

Pittsburgh the past week. Freesias

are getting scarce and Stevia is gone.

^'iolets show no improvement. You
can buy plenty of them at r>0 cents, nh
though they are commonly rated at

$1.00. Daffodils and tulips are being

offered sparingly and sell readily.

BOSTON
The regular meeting of the Boston

Gardeners' and Florists' Club was
held in Horticultural Hall, Tuesday
night. The attendance was not large,

but those present were given a very

interesting talk by Mr. John Watson,
of Princeton. N. J., secretary of the

National Nurserymen's Association.

Mr. Watson, who is an unusually easy,

pleasant speaker, talked freely about

the present nursery conditions, and

dwelt especially on the handicap

created by quarantine .37. He said

that if the present tendency was not

checked the chances are that before

long there would be so many quaran-

tines between the states that it would

be difficult if not impossible to carry

on the nursery husiness at all. He
thoroughly believed that some active

effort should be made to check this

rlisposition on the part of the state au-

thorities to pile on quarantine meas-

ures on the slightest excuse.

THE ST. MARTIN
The Finest All-around Strawberry That Grows

Color—Rich, deep red

Size—Sixteen berries to a quart jar

Flavor—Unsurpassed

Long season, good canner, perfect blossoms and strong
runners. Awarded the silver medal of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society

PRICE $10.00 PER DOZEN

LOUIS GRATON
Originator and Sole Owner

309 Bedford Street WHITMAN, MASS.
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For Gitenlnisi

Glazing

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PtffiOE CO.

12 W. BROMWMr

NEW YORK

MaBtIca IB elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Pntty tiecoines

hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking- of other glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERUED

MANURE
FtttT«rlz«d or Stxredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of uniform

high cjuaJity for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your

Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prices and freight rates,

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
M VaUm St*«k TarO, OMmf

DIffleut and rejected case* spe-

cially solicited. No misleading In-

ducements made to secure business.

Over 30 years' active practice. Kx-
perlenced personal, conscicntlona
aorvlce. Write for terms.
Address

SIGGERS & SfGQEnS
Patent Lawyers

Bex », National Union BnlldlBa
Washington. T). C.

WE ARK SPBOIAilSTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bobbles
Uniform iB Thloknesa

PAINTS and PUTTY

GreenhoiKe White i.^^t'-'^.^t^.n'r— Florists rrefrr

It will piiy you to get our e«timHte«.

THE DWELLE-KfilSER <>«

3.') I Elm Street BUFFALO. N. T.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BULBS
C, KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.

.\K\V YORK nRANCn, :;:; Mniadwa.v.

CANNA8
For the best tIp-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split curnatlona quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plllsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for Jl.OO post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pompons, rooted cuttings form strong,

healthy stock : Buckingham. Baby Yellow,
Diana. Golden Harvest and Golden Climax,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1.000. Cash with
order, please. J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury. Mass.

THE BEST
In Novelties and Standard Kinds.

Catiilogue o^l Application.
ELJIER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnull. $10,00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. RODNEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

DAHLIA SEED from my original giant
single dahlias. Gorgeous mixed colors.
Price to the trade, $1.00 per oz.

GEO. I,. STILLMAN. Dahlia Specialist,
Box H-20, Westerly, R. I.

Get my Catalogue.

Dahlias a specialty, new creations and
old friends. List ready. WARREN E.
SOOY. Hammonton, N. J.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-

rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the
best American and imported. Send for
catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W. F. BROWN,
46 Palmer St.. Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest. Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Berlin, N. J.

GLADIOLUS
GLADIOLUS PLANTING STOCK

% in. and % to
under % in,

America $7,00 $9.00
Blue Hybrids 7,00 n.dO

Empress of India 10,00 ir.OO

Hallev 6.00 9.00

Mrs. Francis King 7.00 9.00
Panama 10 Od 1.1,00

Princeps S.OO 12.00

Schwaben 14.00 20.00
War 18.00 25.00

Willy Wigmau 10.00 15.00

10% discount on all orders for 10.000 or
more of a variety. Cash please.
W. P. LONG, WEST GROVE, PA.
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SUIl-OO-V.B.
A STJUHUB-FISH OII/-CARBOUC OOMPOUTTD

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
f- = y FOR THE CONTROL OF

/CMWRIES I REMDiroPMUlJlX xHB SAN JOSE, oyster SHELJL and other

Insecticide \ scale insects, greem, bosey bjhi

WOOLEY aphis—Known as Plant Lioe.

PEAK P8YI-L,A, CE1.EBY, ONION and ROSE
THRIFTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And t^he

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PtUM and
other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LiEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKEnc and SCAB.
And many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Des«ribinir

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact inaectlcide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

— Right in Principle and Price

direct—go to your dealer first

\ NEW lfORK.U.SA. /
Simple, Sure and Safe

From your dealer or

Addi!!' COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.
148 Front Street

HBW YORK CITY
141 Hllk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Oe». H. Frailer, Mcr.

i>0' ECTICI

The Beoosnlzed Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLO BY DEALERS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.

MADISON, N. J.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Creenliauses

Drive ei97 and true, becaase

both bevels are oa the same
Ide. Can't twist and break

the glass in 'Iriviog. Galvan-

ized and will Dot nist. No
rigbu or left!

The Peerless Glazing Point

Is patented. No others like_^

It Order from your deale^
or direct from us.

1000, W<-. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

HENRY A. DREES,!
714 Chestnut Street*^

PhlUdelphU.

Sare yonr plants and tree*. Jast tk*
thlngr for creenbanie aad antdoor «m.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Browm and Whit*
Seal*, Thrips, Red Spider, Black aad
Green Fly, Mltea, Aatt, etc., witbMt
Injury t* plaoU aad wltkoat adcr.
Uied accerdlnr t* dlrectlema, car ataad-
ard Insectlcld* will prareat raragea aa
y»ar crops by insects.
Nan-paisaaeni and karailees ta aaar

aad plant. Leading Beedsaiea aad
Florists hara osed it witk waadarfal
resalts.
Destroys Llea la Paoltry Haoaea,

Fleas an Dogs aad all Daaiestie Pata.
Excellent as a watk far dags and atker
animals. Relleres aianga. Dlluta witk
water ."^O ta &4 parts.

Vt Pint, SOc.; Pint, SOe.; Qnart, Ma.!
Vz Gallon, $1.50; GaUea, VtM; t Gal-
loa Caa, (10.80: 1* Gallon Can, f2».M.
Direction oa package.

LBMON OIL COMFANY
IHt S. 421 W. li*ftN St, MlMn, M.

«n>«B WaW TOBX

Warld'a Oldaat and LargMt
Uaaufaetoivra of

FLOWER POTS
WHTt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertiten kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

BULBS
AND

ROOTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

T. R. BEGONIA BULBS
Per 1000

Single mixed %-l in. diam $90

Single in following separate colors:

Scarlet, Pink, Crimson, %-l in.

diam $95

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
F. 0. B. New York

Size Per Case Per Case
1-9 300 $49.60
8-10 250 47.60

9-10 200 60.00

10-11 160 49.60

11-12 130 47.60

F. 0. B. Denver

6-8 400 $42.00

7-9 300 49.60

8-10 260 47.60

9-10 200 60.00

F. 0. B. Chicago

7-9 300 $49.60

10-11 150 49.60

F. 0. B. London (Ont.)

7-9 30O $49.60

8-10 260 47JtO

9-10 200 60.00

10-11 150 49.60

BAMBOO STAKES
Per Bale Per Bale

Natural, 3 ft 4,000 $16.00

6 (t 8,000 28.50

6 ft 2.600 27.60

Green, 3'A- ft 2.600 24.00

4 ft 2,500 28.00

TERMS: 60 days net, 2% cash 10

days from invoice date, cash with

order unless your credit is established

with us.

Write for prices on HARDY LILY

BULBS. DRACAENA CANES. PALM

SEEDS. RAFFIA, BAMBOO CANES.

Etc.

Established 1902. "RELIABILITY" is

our motto. We occupy our own build-

ing, a city block through, and give

prompt, efficient, courteous service.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall ofFer for 1 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants, 2M:-inch pots $3.00 per dozen, 530.00 per 100

Strong plants, 3>/.-incli pots ".50 per dozen, 50.00 per lOO

E.Ytr» fine specimens: 8-inch, $3.00; 10-inch. S5.00; l>-inch, $7.50

NEPHROLEPIS:
.

Each
Elegantissinia, elegantissima compacta, SVs-inch $0.35

Elegantissima and elegantissima compacta, 6-incli "5

Muscosa, 5-inch ,
*5

Elegantissima and elegantissima compacta, g-inch 3.00

Elegantissima and elegantissima compacta, 10-inch 4.0O

Marrisii, 8-inch 3.00

Dwarf, Boston, 8-inch 2.00

If plants are shipped in pots, 10^1 additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

LILIES
The choicest and best

quality Easter Lilies eves

offered in this market

—

crisp, firm, well matured

flowers, delivery now, in

l)ud, or more open flow-

ers for nearer Easter.

$25.00 per 100.

A few selected at $30.00

per 100.

Everything In Cut Flowers, Plants, Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

BUSINESS HOURS: 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ">"'ytlr,.,. ., Philadelphia

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE
in W »th St. 1608-1620 Ludlow St. FrankUn « St. Paul 8t«.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. All extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.
Size Doz. 100 1000

„„„.„ns *->> *3.00 $20.00 $190.00
""*'"'*

e-in 4.50 35.00 325.00

S-ln. $2.60 each

s.„„»,ij . ..4-ln 3.00 20.00 190.00*"""
5-in 4.50 35.00

rordetta Compacta 6-in *•*•• S""*

Cyrtomium Holly Ferns 4-in 3.00 30.00

CANNAS
Three Inch Pot Plants Ready for Immediate Shipment.

King Hnmbert »«-50 P*-' JJO
Mrs A. Conard 6.50 per 100

Rosea Gigantea «-50 P" ]««

Fire Bird 650 P" 1»«

Other Standard Varieties as Usted in our catalogues at $5.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS: .4LYSSIIM, Double Giant ?nd Dwarf;

BEGONI.4S: LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Gem; HARm E>OLifeH
IVY- LANTANAS assorted: HELIOTROPE; MOONMNES; MNCA,
Variesatcl. 2-lnch. $.'.T5 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. _

Send for Catalogue Cash With Orders

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SIPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Maw.

(HIARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISON, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
* Inoh pot«, eitim heavy, fSS.OO p«r hlll>-

dred; 6 Inch, $7S.OO per hiuidr«d.

ROBERT JCRklGJCOMPANY,
PBILADBLPHU.

PA.

Snow Q«joor» ^ar»r«»
Awarded Ccrtlfleate of Merit at S. A.

W. t O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask for

8WABTIKA BBAJVU CAKNAS.
Th« nOKABD * "iE"l WEST GROVE

LjOWESCO. {
J | P£NN.,U,S.A.

i^vt trim. Pr-. Amota. Wi.i—., Tl..-P~..

If, ^^, twitcriiin U tkt Nurttrymtm t Fund

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOR OVER HAI.F A CENTCIW
6m&U, medlnm and Urge Blie« supplied

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
BrerrTean 8re«l^l*ts. lArrest Orowsn

in America
BOX 4U, DUNDBE, VUU

THOIMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEBDS, BITLBS AND IMPL.EMENTS

WHOI.ESAXX AND RETArL
Reseleoted StriUng in Seedi

Improved Styles in Impleme«t«
Catalopne upon AppLicatl»«

16 So. Market Street

BC9i5~rOIM. IVI.A^S.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLUE U9T OF WHOLESAt*: PBIOB8
MAIIED ON1..Y TO THOSE WHO PI.AHT

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weelss' Course (April 6-Jnne 2«)

In FLORICILTVRE. VEGETABLE GAR-
DENING. FRtTIT GROWING, POULTRY,
BEES and allied sabjects.

Summer Course—Aajnist S-August «8

Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

Elizabeth Leighton Lee, Director

S. A. F. & O, H.
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

At a meeting of the Publicity Com-

mittee held in New York on March

18, the Committee gave instructions

that arrangements be made to cover

magazine advertising until September

to the extent of $20,000. This was .in

amount much less than it was antici-

pated could be spent as funds had not

come in as the committee had a right

to expect they would. They believed,

however, that the slogan "Say it v/ith

Flowers" could be maintained, special

flower days taken care of, and im-

petus given to regular daily business

with a proper use of the money. They

had hoped to have had twice as much

available at this season, and they

would have had it had the now very

large army of non-subscribers re-

sponded to the appeals so constantly

made to them.

There was a very large attendance

of the trade at the flower show held

in New York during the week the

Publicity Committee held its meeting.

The campaign woi-k was the subject

of conversation among the many little

groups gathered at different times in

the Grand Central Palace, and it was

generally agreed that it was wrong

to call one who had subscribed to the

Publicity Fund a contributor, he

should be called an investor, because

his subscription was an investment

rather than a contribution. All were

greatly pleased at the result of the

campaign so far, and expressed them-

selves as willing to go the limit in

their support.

The Von Tilzer song, "Say it with

Flowers," is now. we are informed, to

go out as a phonograph record through

one of the big companies. Judging

from its reception everywhere, as a

vocal number, the sale for it as a

record should be large, and the pub-

licity for the slogan immense and

lasting. This is only one of the

sources for publicity of a valuable

sort which our committee has been

able to promote, and which costs us

practically nothing.

Have you thought anything of our

billboard proposition yet? Spring is

here, and the ground is being opened

everywhere. Very shortly that never

ending line of travel past your estab-

lishment, if you are on a good high-

way, will begin to move for the sea-

son, and a billboard properly dis-

played would add to our publicity a

good deal, and, incidentally, identify

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE
DRACAENA INDIVISA

SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of TO years beliind It

as a guarantee.
For tbree generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booliing forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not tomorrow, hut NOW.

State your requirements, we do the

rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Root Seeds.

KELAVAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
L.ANGPORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GO.
lit M. Wabash Ave.. Chicac*. HL

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 LJnd«n Ave.
IKmrOTON, M. J.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

We are subscribers to the Nurserymen**
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

BULBS
LILIUM GIG.VNTEl'M. also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage

from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

T. R. BEGONI.V BCLBS immediate
*liipment.

For Fall Shipment
LILIUM GIGANTKl'M, FREESIAS and

C\LL\S, FRENCH and DUTCH
BULBS, Etc.

Immediate Shipment
BAJIBOO ST.4KES, R.AFFIA, Etc.

Write for prices stating your require-
ments.

McHIITCHISON & CO.
95 Chambers St.

NEW YORK
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you as an up-to-date florist. About
one hundred signs have already been

placed, and there are more to go out.

The cost of a sign is $50, and is

well worth the money if used only to

hide a bit of unsightliness.

John Yoting, Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York.

MEETING OF NATIONAL PUB-
LICITY COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the Publicity Commit-

tee was held at the offices of the So-

ciety, 1170 Broadway, New York, on

Thursday afternoon, March 18th, at

which were present Chairman Henry
Penn of Boston, Mass., George Asmus,

Chicago, 111.. C. C. PoUworth, Milwau-

kee, Wis., Wallace R. Pierson, Crom-

well, Conn., J. P. Ammann, Edwards-

vllle, 111., Major P. F. O'Keefe, Boston,

H. v. Swenson, Chicago, and Secretary

John Young, New York.

Major O'Keefe submitted a copy for

a broadside, which, meeting the ap-

proval of the Committee, he was au-

thorized to send out.

Mr. Asmus moved, and the motion

was seconded by Mr. Ammann. that the

sum of $20,000 be appropriated for ad-

vertising in the magazines during the

period ending with September. A roll

call vote was taken on the motion, and

it was carried unanimously,

to make the necessary arrangements.

Mr. Swenson was given the floor to

explain a proposition he had made to

handle all the dealers' helps used in

the campaign from his office in Chica-

go, including a drive on the stickers,

posters and folders for Mothers' Day.

After some discussion, Mr. Ammann
moved that Mr. Swenson's proposition

be accepted; that all the Promotion

Bureau stock be turned over to Mr.

Swenson at his Chicago office, and that

he should render to the Secretary

promptly each week an account of all

sales made; and that the Secretary, or

other authorized person, have access to

sales records at any time for the pur-

pose of checking accounts; that Mr.

Swenson shall also submit at the an-

nual meeting of the Publicity Commit-
tee a regiilarly audited report in detail

covering sales and royalties due for

the year's work; and that on the twen-

tieth day of each month Mr. Swenson
shall forward to the Secretary's office

all monies collected on account of

sales; and that a committee of three

be appointed to draw up a contract

with Mr. Swenson on the terms ar-

ranged. The motion was seconded by

Mr. Pierson and carried. It was also

arranged that Mr. Swenson handle this

business under the style "Florists' Pub-

licity Service Bureau of the S. A. F.

and O. H., ' and that all cheques be

made payable to the Bureau.

Gardeu Bonlfreil witb Box-Barberry.
Electros of this illustration Free with

order of 1000 if reqiiestefi.

BOX - BARBERRRY
Well rooted dormant suinnier frame cut-

tings ready to set direct into the nur-

sery without further expense.

$65.00 per lOOO
.Many leading Catalog Firms Will LlRt

Box-Biirberry Next Season.

The Elm City Nursery Co.
W<)ODMONT NllRSEKIES, INC.

New Haven, Conn.

SEND FOB TRADE BtJL.r.ETIN.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of hlgheet quality.

Qlad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEIDS, Inc. c..J'^urt.^t^»».

IF in need of REUABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WholntaU and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs

sow NOW
Salvia. Fetunia, Verbena. Salpiglossis, Asparagns,

CoHmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scabiosa, Gypsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas. Tuberoses, Caladiums. Dahlias,

Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium Auratum, Kubrun,, .Magniflcum, Pef,.?"*^- **±^
Lilium Giganteum, 1-9 Case SOO, 8-9 Case 2o0; per caw.

SoU.OO.

If you have not received our Florist Ust, a post card

will brluB It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
13 and 13 Faneull Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

Bobbtngton'e
128 Cbambers St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.
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SEASONABLE OFFERINGS
GLADIOLUS BULBS

1000
America, An^asta, Halley. Mrs.
PmnoiR KlnB $35.00

Mr*. Watt, Chicaso White, Peace 45.00
BrenolUeyengig, Fire Kins 30.00
Hr8. Frank Pendleton, Niagara 50.00
Baron Hnlot 60.00
Panama 60.00
Sohwaben 70.00

FOB PROFIT BUT PRIMCLINUS HY-
BRIDS. WK HAVE THEM IN QUAN-
TITY AND OF BEST SELECTION

Don't forget PRIMCLINUS HYBRIDS
average two to three blooms per bulb and
are quick sellers in the market.

Fancy $30.00 per 1000
B<«nlar $20.00 per lOOO

MISCELLANEOUS
AOBRATCM, StelU Carney. R. C, at

$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Plumosas and Spreneeri.

Seedlings, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000;
fine 214-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000 ; fine, 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $95.00
per 1000.

CINERARIA Hybrida. Half dwarf. 2^-in.,
at $7.00 per 100, $65 per 1000; 3-in.,
$1200 per 100.

OOLEUS, Rooted Cnttlngs. All the Stand-
ard and fancy varieties, such as Ver-
ffohaffeltii. Golden Bedder, Qaeen Victoria,
Fire Brand, Bectivlth Gem, Yellow Trail-
ing Qneen, at $12.00 per 1000; BrUliancy,
tolvator and Pink Trailing Queen, at
$20.00 per 1000. Any varieties of fancy
COLEUS that you want tell us. Our
powers can supply anything that Is

good.
CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS. Three leaves,
assorted varieties of a high-grade strain,
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; separate va-
rieties, $10.00 per 100; 214-ln. pots, $12.00
per 100; 214-ln. pots, selected, $15.00 per
100.

FUCHSIA, Rooted Cnttingg. Mixed, best
varieties, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

GODFREY CALLAS. 3-in., $10.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston and Whitmani, 2^-in.
pot-grown, $7.00 per 100, $G.").00 per 1000.

BENCH BOSTON and VERONA. Ready
for 4^4-in. and 5-in. pots, $25.00 per 100.

LATANIA Borbonica. 3-in. tine stock,
$12.50 per 100.

DOUBLE or SINGLE PETUNIAS. Rooted
Cattings at $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Our stock of Double PETUNIAS com-
prises ten colors, all distinct, also an Al
variety of Single Mixed, as well as Rosy
Horn, separate.

PBIMULA Obconlca. 3-ln., at $10 per 100.

NEW POMPONS.
Becky MoLane.—Thanksgiving Bronze.

Christmas Gold.—Golden-yellow button for
Dec. 1st and later.

Cometa.—Dark rose, shaded magenta.

November Pearl.—A new November flower-
ing daybreak pink.

Onray.—Best early bronze.

Uvalda.—A large pure white, maturing Oct.
10th.

Vasco.—Golden-yellow, flowering Oct. 15th
and one of the very best for sprays.

White Gem.—Pure white button, very free
and ready for cuttings Nov. 15th.

All the above, rooted cuttings, $8.00 per
100; 2»4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

NEW ROSES
Frank W. Dnnlop and Madame Butterfly.
Own Root : $35.00 per 100, $82.50 per 250,
$150.00 per 500, $300.00 per 1000, $725.00
per 2500. Grafted : $42.50 per 100, $101.25
per 250, $187.50 per 500, $375 00 per 1000,
$91250 per 2500. From 2Mi-in. pots.

Premier. Own root, 2% in., $20.00 per 100,

$175 per 1,000. Ophelia, $15.00 per 100,
$120.00 per 1,000.

BONNAFFON SOIL CUTTINGS
Immediate Shipment

If you want to change or Improve
your strain, get some of these now.
you can work up a tine lot of stock
and this is from a particularly heal-
thy strain, no midge and no blind
plants, well rooted stocliy cuttings
at $16.00 per 1000.

HARDY LILIES
Album, Auratum, Magniflcom, 819-200

to the case, 9|11-125 to the case, at
$30.00 per case.

CHBYS.ANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.
Barbara Davis, White and Golden Chad-

fvick, Chadwicli .Supreme, Golden Mistletoe,
Indian Summer. Yellow and White Tnrner.
Rooted cuttings, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per
1000. From 214-in. pots, $7.00 per 100,

$55.00 per 1000.

Where packing

CARNATION CUTTINGS
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
It is interesting to follow some

of the experiences of chrysanthemum
growers in fighting midge. I have

been fortunate in being able to look

over a lot of mighty nice chrysanthe-

mum stock handled by a grower who
uses every precaution possible to keep

this trouble in check. I have come to

the conclusion, however, that speak-

ing In a general way a grower is not

entirely safe in thinking that he Is

absolutely clean and free from this

pest. You may not see any evidence

of It; you may look very carefully and

find no trace whatsoever, but the only

safe thing to do is to continually

fumigate during the entire year. Use
cyanide if you wish, but don't think

that a good strong dose today and an-

other a month from now will answer

the purpose; it won't. Fumigate often

and continually.

Tobacco paper or the nicotine ex-

tracts on the pipes or burned by the

use of lamps are very satisfactory.

Again I say you must keep at this

fumigation, and when I tell you that in

two or three days this insect will de-

velop to its mature age and be able

to deposit eggs, you will understand

that this is Important.

I know of one grower who fumigates

his stock plants every second night.

Another interesting point is that

midge is easily killed, more so than

aphis. This is proved by the fact that

at times you will find the aphis on

chrysanthemums alive and healthy

and the midge killed. As I said be-

fore, don't think that at any time your

stock is entirely free. Keep up the

fumigation and you will keep your

stock in such condition that it will

produce results and you will not get

into any trouble if you sell cuttings.

If you buy cuttings, give them the

same careful attention. In a nutshell

this all means that the midge on

chrysanthemums does not need to be

feared to the extent that you should

throw your stock away it you find it

is infested. Clean it out and keep it

so and you will be all right.

Another interesting point. Some
have thought that growing chrysanthe-

mums out of doors and carrying them

over winter would eliminate this

trouble. Of course, all varieties will

not winter over out of doors, but some

will, and it Is those I have in mind.

This outdoor treatment will by no

means assure you of having no midge.

As this insect deposits eggs below the

ground as well as above, it would

seem that freezing does not kill the

eggs, so that means again the one

simple cure and preventative, con-

tinuous fumigation.

A House of Cattleyas
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GROWERS ORGANIZE.

Largely Attended Meeting Held in

Boston.

The growers of New England east of

Worcester, Mass., met in the American

House, Boston, on Tuesday evening, to

consider the formation of a local

branch of the National Growers' Asso-

ciation to be formed at the meeting

of the Society of American Florists in

Cleveland next August. About 60

growers were present and much inter-

est was shown.

Mr. W. C. Stickel acted as temporary

chairman and introduced Mr. J. Fred

Ammann, the National secretary. Mr.

Ammann spoke at considerable length,

outlining the plan of the new organiza-

tion and the reasons for its formation.

He said among other things that all

other industries were organizing, that

labor was organizing, and they would

have to organize in order to combat

organized labor in the future or they

would lose their help who would enter

other skilled trades This is the only

organization started which has been

unanimously endorsed by the Execu-

tive Board of the S. A. F. Mr. Ammann
jilso said that 90 per cent, of the capi-

tal of the florist business was invested

by the grower, and that 90 per cent,

must be protected.

The country is to be divided into

twenty locals, each local to have a rep-

resentation of five men. Mr. Ammann
said that they would also make it their

business in the future to have the as-

sociation endeavor to stop quarantineb,

etc., in the embryo state in Washing-

ton before they got their growth.

Mr. Wallace R. Pierson was next in-

troduced by Mr. Stickel and among

other things said, "We are facing state

regulation of shipments of plants—and

even flowers that should not be state

regulated. New England and New

York State quarantined by Illinois ow-

ing to the presence of corn borer when

the Department of Agriculture has

issued a bulletin proving that it has

done little to harm the corn crop, and

that the scare is subsiding and its

presence has never been recognized in

any state excepting Massachusetts and

New York. To include not only field

grown chrysanthemums Ijut green-

house grown is ridiculous, and perhaps

Gov. Lowden has been ill-advised, and

I trust that this radical embargo was

not a pull for votes from the Corn belt,

regardless of whether the florists liked

it or not, because we are few and they

many. If it were justified, yes by all

means, but not necessary according to

the evidence. These matters are local

and should be fought by local organiza-

tions; and a branch of our organiza-

tion from Illinois would no doubt be

listened to by the growers of Illinois.

This organization wants every pro-

ducer of flowers and flowering plants

in America to join hands and work for

the betterment of the industry, and

to build so well that the industry will

continue to live and prosper, and that

our product may continue to make the

world better to live in, and that the

world may have the blossoms they love

in season and out of season, and con-

tinue to "Say it with Flowers."

The temporary organization was

then formed with the following offi-

cers: W. C. Stickel, chairman; Andrew

Christensen, Secretary; Frank Edgar.

Treasurer; George Elliott, A. S. Parker.

Thomas Roland, Herman Bartcch and

Samuel Goddard, committee on organi-

zation and by-laws, and this committee

was pledged to attend the Cleveland

convention.

After the meeting, 37 of those pres-

ent signed as members

CHARTER MEMBERS, BOSTON

Norris P. Comley. Burlington, Mass.

Arthur S. Parker, Stoneham, Mass.

J. P. Gibbs, J. C. Gibbs (Gibbs Bros.),

231 Union St., Lynn, Mass.

Neal E. Boyle, 347 Salem St., Maiden,

Mass.

Harold A. Ryan, 581 Mt. Auburn St.,

Cambridge, Mass.

William Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.

Frank J. Dolansky. Lynn, Mass.

M. W. Farr, 59 West St., Reading

.Vlass.

S. J. Goddard, Framingham, Mass.

Wm. Hannan & Son, 417 Codman St.,

Dorchester, Mass.

J. Frank Edgar, Waverly, Mass

.lelle Roos. Milton, Mass.

Robert R. Wolker, Mansfield, Mass.

John Zeestraten, Mansfield, Mass.

Goorge T. Elliott, W. H. Elliott &

Sons Co.. Brighton. Mass.

W. W. Edgar Co.. H. H. Bartsch,

Pres., Waverly, Mass.

Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

Edw. F. Norberg, Magoun St., North

Cambridge, Mass.

Janiten & Kunan, 144 Warren St.,

Arlington, Mass.

.1. K. Chandler, Tewksbury, Mass.

E. W. Hutchinson, Lexington, Mass

Wm. T. Walke, Salem, Mass.

G. W. Hilliard, Exeter, N. H.

R. E. Wadsworth, Northboro, Mass.

A. Sorenson, Marlboro, Mass.

Gordon Fisher, 58 Wyman St.,

V\'oburn, Mass.

John E. Nelson, Prospect St.. Fram-

ingham, Mass.

Chas. H. Rice, Bedford St., Lexing-

ton, Mass.

Chester L. Paine, 90 High St., Ran-

dolph, Mass.

F. W. Holbrow, 303 Harvard St,

Dorchester Center, Mass.

Andrew Christensen, Stonebam,

Mass.

Edward Winkler, Wakefield, Mass.

W. D. Howard, Milford, Mass.

C. S. Andem, Putnam, Conn.

Harvey Whittemore, Worcester Lane,

Walt ham, Mass.

Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass.

Charles S. Strout, Biddeford, Me.

At a recent meeting of the South-

ampton, N. Y. Horticultural Society,

officers for the ensuing year were

elected as follows: S. R. Candler, Supt.

R. L. Patterson Estate, president; Geo.

H. Campbell, Supt. Goodhue-Living-

stone Estate, vice-president; James

Dickerson, Supt. A. M. Hoyt Estate,

secretary: Fred Marshall, Supt. James

L. Breese Estate, treasurer; H. H.

Wells, recording secretary. The soci-

ety's annual flower show will be held

on the park grounds at the head of

Lake Agawam on July 28 and 29.

Mr. Ernest H. Wilson, assistant

director of the Arnold Arboretum, in

Boston, lectured before the Orange

and Duchess County Horticultural

Societies in Ne\* York last week, on

"Flowers and Gardens of Japan." The

Ipcture was held at the Colonial Club.

CEDAR ACRES

GLADIOLI and DAHLIAS
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc., Wenham, Mass.
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Boston's Flower Show

One of the Most Notable Ever Held in America
The show which opened at Horticul-

tural Hall in Boston Wednesday noon

and which will continue through Sun-

day is the greatest of the Icind ever

staged in this country. Never before

has so large an exhibit of orchids been

made in America as that which filled

the lecture hall and which come from

the estate of Albert C. Burrage at Bev-

erly. More than two hundred genera

and fully two thousand varieties are

represented in this exhibit. Supplement-

ing the Burrage display is another in

the main hall staged by Julius Roehrs

of Rutherford, N. J. The Burrage collec-

tion is unique not only because of its

magnitude but also for the remarkable

way in which it has been arranged.

A series of tall, round supports have

been covered with bark to make them
resemble the trunks of trees, and the

orchids which naturally grow on trees

have been placed with such skill as to

rival nature itself. At the top of each

tree trunk is a bird cage containing a

sweet singing songster.

Many other orchids have been ar-

ranged around the sides of the hall,

one enormous bank of flowers attract-

ing special attention. There is no op-

portunity for detailed description.

Suffice it to say that among the orchids

shown are many of the rarest and

most costly varieties in cultivation.

Of course the show is not confined

to orchids, by any means. Even with-

out the orchids it would be well worth

visiting, but in connection with them

it becomes one to remember as long as

the Massachusetts Horticultural Socie-

ty shall exist. Among the outstanding

features is the display of Kurume
Azaleas on a platform in the middle of

the main hall. Never again, it is safe

to say, will it be possible to view in

this country so large a collection of

these magnificent plants, a hundred

and twenty in number, with more than

fifty named varieties, which Mr. E. H.

Wilson, assistant director of the Ar-

nold Arboretum, brought back from

Kurume, Japan, last year. They are

being exhibited by the Arnold Arbo-

tum, for which institution they were

secured after long negotiations. These

azaleas are remarkable for their deli-

cate ,colors and for their uniformity

in size and shape. Professor Sargent's

skilful gardener, Mr. Sander, re-

ceived many congratulations on his

success in getting them into flower at

exactly the right moment. A careful

examination of these azaleas shows

that many of them have a petaloid

calyx and hose-in-hose flowers. In

these flowers the stamens are always

five, and like the pistils are always

perfect, and there is no malformation

as in ordinary double flowers.

Thomas Roland's magnificent acacias

liave frequently been shown at Horti-

cultural Hall, but never to better ad-

vantage. Banked along one side of the

main room, they create an effect which

elicits exclamations of rapture from all

comers—these expressions not being

ROSES
OWN BOOT

30,000 RtlSSEL,!/ 314 inch plants from
2 and 3 Eye CuttuiBf.

Kxcellent Condition Now.
»i-Z.0O per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

10,000 AMERICAN BEAUTIES, iVz Incil.

EXTRA STRONG PLANTS.
Beady Now.

S20.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

The above varieties are scarce; better
order now.

Write for Complete List of Roses.

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Flantsman

Bulletin Building PHIL.\DELPHIA

confined, by any means, to amateurs.

R. & J. Farquhar Co. have their ex-

hibit at one end of the main hall, the

place of honor being occupied by a
splendid bed of regal lilies. These
lilies are in beautiful form, and show
conclusively that it is entirely feasible

to force the regal lily for the Easter

market. There is no reason why these

lilies should not be taken up widely

by florists as a commercial flower.

The William W. Edgar Co., of Wav-
erly, is showing some of the finest pot

roses that have been seen for a long

time, the Frau Karl Druschkis being

magnificent, both as regards size and
quality. The trained Tausendschons

are also excellent. And speaking of

roses, mention must be made of the

glorious cut blooms of Frank W. Dun-
lop, shown by the originator of this

splendid new commercial rose.

Among the private growers, W. N.

Craig, of Brookline, has for Faulkner

Farm, one of the most pleasing ex-

(Continued on page 260)

BEFORE BUYING GOME AKD SEE OUR EASTER STOGK
15,000 EASTER LILIES

1st grade 35c. per bud and flower

2nd grade 30c. per bud and flower

Special Prices on Lilies in Large Quantities

5,000 BABY RAMBLERS. . .$12.00, $18.00, $24.00, $30.00 per dozen

1,000 FRENCH HYDRANGEAS $12.00-$36.00 per dozen

DARWIN TULIPS, 8-inch pan $18.00 per dozen
12-inch pan $30.00 per dozen

HYACINTHS, Pink, 6-inch $9.00 per dozen

DAFFODILS, 6-inch $9.00 per dozen
8-inch $15.00 per dozen

WM. W. EDGAR COMPANY
"The House of Service"

TeL Belmont 600 WAVERLEY, MASS.
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The members of the trade in England are

Seeking gradually getting together on the matter of

Publicity cooperative advertising for the good of the

entire horticultural industry. They have care-

fully followed the advertising campaign of the S. A. F. in

this country and have received both inspiration and prac-

tical information as a result. Certainly the pioneering of

the S. A. F. in this line is bearing fruit beyond what even

the originators of the movement expected. In England,

though, there seems to be a disposition to unify all of the

different horticultural interests, florists, seedsmen and

nurserymen cooperating to make a campaign of great pro-

portions. It seems to be realized that anything which

leads people in general to make freer use of flowers, grow-

ing plants, fertilizers or even garden tools serves a p>ir-

pose in encouraging horticultural work.

It may be that something of the sort will eventually

develop in America. In the past year or two the American

Nurserymen's Association has been tarrying on a success-

ful campaign although on not nearly so large a scale as

the S. A. F. Now the Seedsmen's Association is entering

upon a similar campaign. Even if there is no general con-

solidation of effort, which might not be wise at present, it

is easy to see that a certain coordination and cooperation

will be advisable, if not actually imperative as the years

go on.

Those people who thought that at the close of

Woman's the war women would cease to display any

Work great interest in garden and farm work have

missed their guess. Though the actual neces-

sity for the assistance of women in the fields may have

passed (and the question is—has it?), yet women have

showed little disposition to throw down the hoe or the

spade and return to the gentler arts. There are many
more women in commercial lines than before the war, and

if the present scarcity of male help continues. It is not

improbable that they will appear in larger numbers in

florists' establishments, where the work is not too heavy.

In any event, women garden makers have come to con-

stitute a very important group in this country, and the

horticultural Interests in. all branches are beginning to ap-

preciate this fact. If It is desired to work up a sentiment

for any special line of endeavor, or to get a quick response

in order to meet an emergency, the women's garden clubs

are thought of first of all. The Woman's National Garden

Association is rapidly coming to be a power in the horti-

cultural world, and branches of this organization are

rapidly being formed throughout the country. This very

month, on March 22-23, a meeting of the Mld-'Westem

Branch will be held at Chicago, and at that time many
matters of interest not only to women garden makers but

to every gardener will probably come up for discussion,

among them perhaps the actions of the Federal Horticul-

tural Board at Washington, which have not met the ap-

proval of the women's associations in all particulars.

According to one of the English papers the

Advertising idea of co-operative advertising among the

horticulturists of Great Britain has been

shelved for lack of adequate support. The arguments were

that everybody was full of orders and short of stock. Ac-

cordingly the majority of those in the trade thought that it

was foolish to waste money in advertising when they could

sell all the stuff they had. This, however, is a very short-

sighted policy, although one which is sometimes favored in

some quarters in United States. As a writer in the Horti-

culture Trade Journal expresses it:

"A co-operative advertising scheme is not capable of

yielding immediate results which might be felt throughout

the trade. Its object would be to awaken and develop wide-

spread interest in gardening so that instead of there being

a falling off a year or two hence, there may be steady and

sustained progress. To wait until a slack time sets in and

then start advertising is not so sound a policy as it may
appear on the surface."

This is an excellent statement of facts. In other lines

some concerns make a point of advertising heavily at all

times when they are carrying all the business they can

swing. They have an eye to the future and know that al-

most invariably the tide will presently run in the opposite

direction. Then the value of their advertising campaign
will be seen. Many florists are just beginning to realize

that the advertising which brings immediate returns, as

can be determined by keyed advertisements, is not the

most valuable in the long run. It is the kind of advertis-

ing which makes a firm's name so indelibly impressed on

the minds of the buyers that they turn to it with their

orders as a matter of course.

We are glad that the various horticultural interests in

-America are going on with their carefully arranged plans

for awakening a wider appreciation of plants and flowers

on the part of the public. This will inevitably lead to a

greater use of plant materials, with a consequent freer buy-

ing. The result will be to the advantage of the seedsmen,

nurserymen, florists, and even the makers of garden imple-

ments. Only one element seems lacking, and that is a co-

ordination of the different campaigns which would prevent

overlapping or waste. It seems possible and feasible to

have some kind of a joint committee representing the dif-

ferent organizations which have started campaigns of

publicity.
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QUALITY in SERVICE
Is that

a new
thought

?

It is just as much a part of the

Penn system as Quality in Flowers.

That is why there are no

regrets for orders placed with

124 Tremont St., BOSTON, MASS.
Member Florists' Telesrsph Delivery AHHociatlon

I

GARDENERS' CONFERENCE

Association's Position on Quarantine

37 Misrepresented

A conference of gardeners under

the auspices of the National Associa-

tion of Gardeners was held on March

18 in the Engineering Building, New
York City. Robert Weeks of Cleve-

land, ex-president of the association

presided. The conference was called

to give the members an opixjrtunity

to discuss the aims of the association,

and the operations of the Service

bureau, and to formulate plans for a

campaign to interest young men in

the profession of gardening.

W. N. Craig of Brookline, Mass.,

presented a communication from the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

directing attention to Quarantine Bill

No. 37 and its detriment to horticul-

tural |)rogress in the United States,

and asked that a delegate be ap-

pointed to represent the organization

officially at a meeting to be h.';l(l dur-

ing the month of May at which va-

rious horticultural interests are to be

represented. The association voted

to be represented at this meeting.

Followinp the meeting of the asso-

ciation, a statement was issued to the

New York papers by an unidentified

source, evidently with malicious in-

tent, that the association had gone on

record as in favor of the exclusion

act, preventing the importation of

plants. This, of course, is an untruth,

as the National Association of Gar-

deners from the first has been

strongly opposed to Quarantine Bill

No. 37, and the discrimination now
practised by the Federal Hoiticul-

tural Board In favoring those who
have been friendly to it, whils dis-

criminatin? against thoso who have

had courage to express their views

regarding the injustice of this meas-

ure, is not weakening the opposition

to it of the professional gardeners.

The workings and immediate future

plans of the Service Bureau v.ere ex-

plained and generally discussed by

the members from the floor, follow-

ing which a motion was carried

heartily endorsing what has been ac-

complished by this department of the

association.

Alexander Michie, chairman of the

Service Bureau Publicity Fund, made
a strong appeal tor greater support

on the part of members towards this

fund, so that the work may be carried

out whicli has been planned. His ap-

peal met with Immediate response

among many of those present who
came forward after the meeting to

subscribe to the fund.

The relation between the employer

and the gardener came in for consid-

erable discussion with opinions about

equally divided that both were blame-

worthy for the lack of confidence ex-

isting between them.

At an executive meeting of the

Trustees and Board of Directors of

the association held earlier in the day,

at which W. N. Craig of Massachu-

setts, Robert Weeks of Ohio, George

W. Hess of Washington. D. C, John

Bamet of Pennsylvania, Robert Wil-

liamson of Connecticut; Joseph Tan-

sey, James Stuart, Daniel Coughlin of

New York, Arthur Smith and M. C.

Ebel of New Jersey, were present;

the recommendation of the last con-

vention that the 1920 annual meeting

be held in St. Louis was favorably

acted upon. The secretary was au-

thorized in conjunction with the com-

mittee appointed at the last conven-

tion, to develop plans Immediately to

bring the advantages that the position

offers, to the attention of young men
who may be interested.

THE LANCASTER COUNTY
FLORISTS ASSOCIATION.

Instead of the regular meeting for

March, a visiting trip was substituted

ilk its place and the following mem-

bers attended the New York Show:

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Nagle, Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Du Barre Heinitsh, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert M. Herr, Daniel Irwin Herr, Miss

Carrie Steckman, Messrs. Elmer Wea-
ver, Walter Denlinger, A. K. Rohrer,

H. K. Rohrer, Lemon Lanis. C. S. Leff-

ler, John Shoenberger, and last but not

least our friend from Coatsville whom
we call plain Jim Brown.

On the way over there was no start-

ling incidents excepting the fact that

between I.,ancaster and Philadelphia

our past President, Mr. Elmer Weaver
was tapped on the shoulder by a

ministerial looking individual who
said "are you attending the confer-

ence brother?" referring to the Metho-

dist Conference in Phialdelphia, when
the reply was "no I am going over to

the New York Flower Show" conversa-

tion lagged as shows and conferences

are not twin subjects.

The stay In New York was short,

11.30 to 4.30, but thoroughly enjoyed.

Our party were sort of under the wing

of T. J. Nolan, and he proved a good

chaperon.

Most Wondeffupursery injhe

Country To Select Large Sizes of

Fine Trees for immediate effect

Grput BarKUlDH. ThoU!»and8 to Selevt
from

—IN—
Douglas, Nontay and Blue Sproce. Nonl-

nanniana, Pectinata, andlConcolcr Firs.

Austiian, Scotch, White and Mu£ho Plies

Rotino.sporas Flllfera, Obtona Nana,
Ploniosa, Plomona Aureo, Pirifera
Aurea. S<|Uiirro»i» \>it<'heo and Sal-
phurnt.

HEMIOCX BIOTAS

AlHO Birrb, Elm. Maplen, Tnllps, Morse
Chestnuts, Linden and Willowf*. Rho-
dod(*nilrnns and Kalmias.

\ ISIT OVR NIRSERIES
CONINE NURSERY CO.

•TRATFORII. CONN.
Eslal)l!..li<.l mo.l

Kefi-rence: Dun & Bradslreet
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ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Nahant. nhts.
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TtOP/STS

Boston, Massachusetts
44 TEMPLE PLACE

The Centrally Located Florist SIlOp

Yours for Reciprocity

We cover all points in New EnKland

Members of Florists' Tel. Delivery

Easter lilies are coming along well,

according to most reports, but in the

East at least there are a great many
small plants, far more than the grow-

ers like to see at this time. Buds by

this time should be turning white if

they are to be just right on Easter.

If the plants are backward, of course

it is merely a question of heat to get

them where they belong. You can

carry them up to 80 or 90 if you have
to, but if you do this, be extremely

careful about watering and spraying.

Otherwise you may have your work for

your pains.

Pansies brought in from the cold

frames during the last week should

be in flower by Easter and pansies un-

doubtedly will sell well. If you have
them left over you will still be able

to dispose of them. The way in which
pansy plants are put up makes a great

difference in their sale. Some of the

shallow baskets which are being

ottered this season are Just right for

them.

Baby Ramblers have been grown in

great numbers this season, and while

it has been difficult to keep them free

from mildew owing to the dark weath-

er, many plants in good condition will

be sold. The buds should be showing
considerable color now. With roses

from now on it will be largely a ques-

tion of protecting them from draughts

of cold air or any other sudden change

in temperature. Too much moisture

is also a danger to be avoided. The
successful grower is one who has his

plants clean as well as flowered.

On every bright day make a point

of syringing the foliage plants, both

under and over the leaves. When they

are well cleaned up they can be re-

potted and reset. Try to get out as

much of the old soil as you can, and

an abundance of fresh, well enriched

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
5K1 JIT. ACBDKN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^.T."^^

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shon f.T.^'d'
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
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FLOWERS
"""'"
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We cover all MIchigBn points and rood
seotlons of Ohio, Indiana and CanadA.
Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association.
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WASHINGTON, D .0.

earth will give the plants a new lease

of life. Be sure, however, that there

is no lack of good drainage.

It is almost time to get ready to

plant sweet peas outside. To hegln

with you should have the soil thor-

oughly well pulverized, but of course

nothing will be done until it is dry

enough so that it will just crumble

when squeezed in the hand. If pos-

sible plant your sweet peas on a new
piece of ground each year. If you have

some land that was manured heavily

last season and plowed in the fall, it

will be just right for the sweet peas

this spring. Perhaps there is a good

deal of clay in your soil. If that is so,

add an abundance of wood ashes, say

30 bushels to the acre. Have your

trench five inches deep and four or

five inches wide. Then plant thinly

and cover with an inch of soil. Early

and rather deep planting is the secret

of having good sweet peas, for then a

strong root action is developed before

the tops make much growth. Make a

point of firming the earth over the

seeds. Considerable is being said In

the English papers just now about the

necessity of firming the earth around

plants and shrubs that are being set

aside, and to some extent the same
advice applies to seeds.

You can start Bougainvilleas read-

ily from half ripened wood that has

two or three joints. Have 75 or 80

degrees of bottom heat and set each

cutting very firmly. Some shading and

a light sprinkling will be needed. By
the time half an inch of root growth

has been produced, pot up in a rich

compost, preferably three parts of

loam, one part of manure and a little

sand. As Bougainvilleas grow rapidly

they will need to be shifted quite fre-

quently until they are in six or seven-

inch pots. Keeping them close to the

glass will make them stocky and short

jointed.

It is time to, set the seedling tuber-

ous begonias into small pots. Fibrous

loam and leaf mold in equal parts, with

the addition of a little sand, make a

good soil. They like to he near the

glass and have a temperature of 60

degrees. Shift on until they reach

five-inch pots.

CLEVELAND
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FALL SHOW PLANNED.

Executive Committee of the Ameri-

can Dahlia Society Meets.

At the meeting of the Executive

Committee of the American Dahlia So-

ciety, held at the International Flower

Show in the Grand Central Palace,

New York, March 19, It was decided to

hold the autumn show in Xew York

during September at one of the cen-

trally located hotels and to charge ex-

hibitors a reasonable price for floor

space and to also charge for admission

to defray the expenses.

The plan is to give the greatest

Dahlia show ever held and work to

that end has already been started and

will be prosecuted vigorously and con-

tinuously until show time. Every dah-

lia grower and lover of this popular

flower is invited to co-operate.

President Vincent moved that Prof.

George Fraser of the Connecticut State

Agricultural College, Storrs, Conn., be

tendered the thanks of the Society for

the excellent manner in which the trial

grounds were conducted last year,

which was carried, and Prof. Fraser

was made a life member of the Society.

The trial grounds will be continued

and will be larger and better than ever.

Tubers for the trial gardens should be

properly labeled with the name of the

variety and exhibitor and sent to Prof.

George Fraser.

James Duthie, Oyster Bay, N. Y.,

moved that a new scale of points be

made so that good exhibition varieties

and varieties good for cut flowers, be

given an equal chance. The motion

was carried.

A motion was passed protesting the

quarantine of the states of Illinois and

Michigan against dahlia tubers and

bulbs.

Edwakd C. VicK, Secretary.

PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

A very large audience was present

at the lecture of this Society on Tues-

day last. The subject of the lecture

being. "Perennials and Bulbous

Plants." given by E. I. Wilde. Assist-

ant Professor of Floriculture at the

Pennsylvania State College. The
lecturer greeted his audience as fol-

lows:

"You are gathered here this after-

noon to be entertained, not by the

speaker but by the flower friends

which will be thrown upon the screen.

Perhaps you have not thought of It in

this light but whenever I attend such
a lecture as this, I always have a feel-

ing of renewing such friendships and
a sight of my old favorites in their

natural setting, only intensifies my de-

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmai

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

2D0 Seeds
FKrqnhar'a OlKnt Pink ^'.00
FarqaliKT'i Ulant Salmon 2.00
Fmrquhar'a Rub7 Qa«en 1.7S
rarqutaar'l Olant B«d 1.TS

Par
2S0 8eeda

Farohqar'a Olant Dneh«aa (White
with pink Eone, prlmroae eje) ... .91.70

Farqabar'a OUuit WhlU 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Pink
Gliuit White

01.,

oi.,

.00

.80

Olant Tellow ^ oz..
Giant Scarlet % oz.,

OAKNATION UARGUEIRITE. Farqnhar'a New Giant Mixed,
1/ie oz., $1.2S; H oz.,

I/OBEXIA. F^arqobar'a Dark Bloe, Dwarf H oz., $0.85; % oz.,

PETUNIA. Farqniiar'a Ruffled Giants Mixed I/IS oz.,

BAL,VIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE % oz., |1.00; OZ.,

SALVIA SPIxENDENS COBJPACTA % oz., $1.00; ox.,

KAI^VIA SPI.£ND1(:NS ^4 ox., $0.76; oz.,

SALVIA ZURICH 14 ox.,

VERBENA. Farquliar's Giant Bine, Pink, Bearlet, White,
hi 01., »0.36; Vi

VERBENA. Farquhar'a Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
H oz., *0.3S; 14 oz., tO.60; ox.,

TNCA. Brlfht Base, White with rose eje. Pur* White M. oz., $0.60; ox.,

.00

.40

$2.00

$1.60

$4.00

$3.76

$3.60

$2.26

$1.S0

oz., $0.00; oc., $2.00

$2.00

$1.78

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

mm & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Cabbage and Cauliflower Seeds
Northern Danish Grown Seed from

Improved Selected Strains
Imported Direct from the Growers

Per lb.

Copenhagen Marliet $4.00
Enkhuizen Glorv 3.50
Danish Ballhead Short Stem 3.1)0

Danish Ballhead Tall Stem 3.00
Danish Roundhead 3.00
Danish Mammoth Rock Red 4.00

CiULIFLOWEB SEEDS
Per oz.

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt $2.,'j0

New Earliest Snowball 2..50

Giant Dry Weather 2.50

Danish Perfection 3 00

TOU C-AN DEl'KND ON THIS SEED

Standard Seed Company
KACINE, WI.S.

E^EKVTHINfi IX CITTINGS -VXD
SMALL POT PLANTS

M.\GIC HOSE SEEDS .AND BULBS
NICO II'ME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

321 6th Ave. NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEUiT, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH mmi
OARDBN PEA SEED In Tarlety ; xlxe other
itema of the short crop of this paat aem«0tt
aa well as a fall line of Garden Seedi, wUI
be qnoted 70a upon appUeatloB t»

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Der St , NEW YORK and OR>NC£ COM4.

SEEDS, BtH.BS, PUNTS

iOSEPtI BXECK & SOMS, CORP.

«T-M North MarkM Btraot

BOSTOIf, MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SODS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23Ki St,. NC«V VOMt

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
••TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Price lint to Floiiata and Marlcet
Gardeners. Write for a copy at once—It

will save 70U money.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
B.ALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Wh^ writiugto AMisen kifldly mentiofi Horticidture
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sire to lie once more witli them in my
own gurdon."

The lecturer then took his audience

through the out door garden, from

April to November, starting in with

the early flowering Bulbs, giving all

the material used In the perennial

border, in the order of the flower'ng

season.

The exhibits of plants and fiiwe'-s

at this lectuv" was the best we h<td

this winter seuson. Fiuladelphii h^is

always been noted fo.' thi.oe specimt-u

plants of Cinerarias, both the Hybrid

and Stellata varieties, and the speci-

mens shown at this meeting in;iln-

talned this reputation.

A special feature of the exhibition,

was a plant of Schlzanthus, exhibited

by Mr. S. T. Bodlne. Villa Xova, Pa.,

Alex. MacLeod, gardener. This plant

to which the first prize was awarded,

was covered with flowers of a rich

copper bronze color. It was very at-

tractive standing out clear among all

the other exhibits.

The next lecture of this Society

will be on .Vpril 13, when Professor A.

C. Heal. Secretary of the American
Gladiolus Society, will give an Illus-

trated Lecture on Gladioli.

D.Win RrsT, Secretary.

MR. CRAIG SPEAKS IN NEW YORK
On March 1" \V. N. Craig appeared

before the Garden Club of America
at Its annual meeting at the Colony
Club of New York, and addressed a

large audience composed of Us mem-
bers on the "Professional Gardener
from His View Point." Mr. Craig

ably presented the cause of the pro-

fessional gardener, and judging by
the hearty reception his remarks re-

ceived, his views met with the en-

dorsement of those who listened to

him. Mr. Craig also spoke of the

Iniquities of Quarantine BUI No. 37

which met with general approval, the

Garden Club of America passing a

resolution unanimously as opposed to

the measure.

LADIES' SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
FLORISTS

In response to the call Issued by the

President, a meeting of the Board of

Directors was held In New York on
Thursday. March 18, at which time

Mrs. Charles Totty was elected Chair-

man tor 1920.

The matter of fixing the amount of

the Bond for the Secretary and Treas-

urer, in accordance with the action of

the Society at the meeting held in

Detroit, was left to the Board of Di-

rectors. They have so fixed the same
that the Secretary's Bond shall be for

$500 and that of the Treasurer for

$1,000. Mbs. Albert M. Herb, Secy.

ORDER FOR NOW AND EASTER
FRESH CUT FLOWERS of all kinds, hardy cut evergreens and

supplies. Prompt attention given to all orders, no matter how small or

large. Order now by wire, telephone or mail. For BEST SERVICE and

COURTEOUS TREATMENT order from—

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., INC.
Leading Wholesale Florists of New England

2 Winthrop Sq.—34 Otis St., BOSTON, MASS.

ALFRED M. CAMPBELL begs leave to extend a cordial in-

vitation to all those who would like to look over a promising

vista of EASTER LILIES and other specialties for the com-

ing holiday, to visit his flower farm at STRAFFORD, PA.,

and see for themselves and be well repaid in pleasure and

profit. Now is the time to make reservations. Really good

Easter stock is scarce. Strafford only 15 m. out Main Line

PHILADELPHIA.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and (old axeloalTaly kr

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
RoKtt Kt wtiirieaale; shipped try axpnu aaywh

Kindi: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilfiant, Killaniey,

White Killarney. Contracts given for minimiim delirene* daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention UiU Paper UATMAUEET AM

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
BEADY
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WRITE
FOB
I'RICKS

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

VTa &re rrcrlvlnc dally •bipments of thee« new Koses, In larte qoantitlM, aad
cAn famish 8ajn« on short notlo«.

We have a larlte stock at all limes of choice fARNATlONS, OHBTSAIfTHB-
HXTM8, OBCHXD8, VAU^ETY and AMEBICAN BK.\l TIES.

Tel. Main 6e«7 WELCH BROS. CO. ^ "^^«^l^.^.Lir^

Whefl writing Advertisers M\) mention Horticulture
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George Watson^s
Corner

"Xon In yoor sm&ll corner and me
iB Bulne."

Alfred M. Campbell who is pictured

with a company ot his good workers

in the accompanying illustration has

built up a fine reputation in the trade.

He entered the commission cut flower

business at Pennock's where he re-

mained one year. After that he had

:a year at Niessen's, and three years

at Reid's and in 1906 commenced for

limself at 1510 Sansom street where

lie still remains.

His first experience in the growing

end was in his boyhood at Robert

Craigs and four years later in 1908 he

took over the La Roche greenhouses

at Collingdale.

He lived with his family in Philadel-

phia until 1916 when he moved out to

Strafford, where he had made another

new expansion in the growing end.

At Strafford he bought out the in-

terest of Edward A. Stroud who had

(established a modem range of glass

for local and shipping trade and was

widely known, Mr. Campbell has

made this place even more noted by

the fine crops of carnations, lilies.

cyclamen, hydrangeas and other mar-

ket specialties which he has been

growing.

His next expansion came when in

1919 he acquired the Samtman place

SLt Hatboro, also a modern range

which he devotes mostly to rose grow-

ing, and manages very successfully.

The Collingdale place has grown old

and weather worn auu finally was

used mostly for ferns, asparagus and

other greens; and during the war

glass and other materials being in de-

mand, it was cleared up entirely, and

a good price realized on the trans-

action.

Altogether Jlr. Campbell is a very

busy man and keeps a large force ot

men on the jump the year round. Per-

sonally he is very active and aggres-

sive; enthusiastic in his work; plans

things for tomorrow and the next day

and the day after in his sleep and I

fear very much seldom goes to church,

as a good Presbyterian ought to but

perhaps we must excuse him a bit on

that as he has so many works of ne-

cessity to do on the Lord's day. He
is never too busy, however, to give a

cheerful smile, indulge in a friendly

chat, and swap opinions with callers

from far and near. Callers are many
as he has a wide acquaintance, being

a frequent exhibitor at many shows in

metropolitan centers all over the coun-

try and a frequent prize winner when
he enters into competition. If there

be anything new around—he wants

to know about it, and that is one ot

the attributes of our wide-awake busi-

ness men who want to keep in the

front of the procession.

One of the reasons I have taken

the trouble to write these few lines is

because I get a chance to say some-

thing without interruption, whereas

usually "Al" insists on doing all the

talking. Here is where I get even with

him for once.

An interesting social function will

take place at the Calvary Presbyterian

Church, Germantown, April 15th, when
Elsie Luck Runcle will be joined in

matrimony to Charles Foster Pennock,
of Lansdowne, Pa. The bride is a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Henry
Runcie of Germantown.

MR. COWEE'S BILL.

A vigorous effort is being made to

secure a horticultural building for the

fair ground at Syracuse. Assembly-

man Arthur Cowee, of Albany, N. Y.,

the well known gladiolus grower, has

presented a bill which is receiving

the hearty support of horticultural in-

terests throughout the state. This

bill is as follows:

Section 1. The state fair commis-

sion is hereby authorized and empow-
ered to execute all necessary con-

tracts in behalf of the people of the

state of New York for the erection,

construction and equipment of a hor-

ticultural building for the exhibitions

of fruits, flowers, vegetables, seeds,

bee and honey products, farm produce

and nursery stock, said building to be

erected on the state fair grounds at

Syracuse, New York, at a cost not to

exceed five hundred thousand dollars.

Sec. 2. The necessary expense in-

curred for the purpose of securing in-

formation as to methods of exhibiting

these products and such soil survey,

borings and test pits and the compen-

sation of experts in connection with

the drafting of plans and specifica-

tions shall be included as part of the

cost of the building and be paid from

the appropriation therefor.

Sec. 3. The sum of five hundred

thousand dollars ($.500,000), or so

much thereof as may be necessary, is

hereby appropriated out of any mon-

eys in the state treasury, not other-

wise appropriated, for the erection,

construction and equipment of such

building and all other expenses in-

curred under the provisions of this

act.

The Campbells are Here

FERTILIZERS FOR WINDOW
PLANTS.

Every window gardener wants a

cheap fertilizer for plants that is not

objectionable to handle. The Bureau

of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania De-

partment of Agriculture, suggests the

following mixture, known as Wagner's

Solution, the ingredients for which are

oasily obtainable at any drug store:

Ammonium phosphate, 2 ozs.; sodium

nitrate, 1% ozs.; potassium nitrate,

1% ozs.; ammonium sulphate, 1% ozs.

Dissolve these salts in five pints of

water and keep this as a stock solution.

For use on the soil in which the plants

iire growing dilute four ounces of this

.solution in three gallons of water, or

if only a small amount is to be used,

iHlute at the rate of one ounce to a

.gallon ot water. Apply to the soil

frequently.
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HAS THE FLORIST BUSINESS
COME BACK?

Canadian florists have been discuss-

ing the question, "Has the Florist

Business Come Bacit?" through the

columns ot their trade paper. A. S.

Jennings & Co., of Toronto, considers

the matter as follows:

The question as to whether or not

the florist business has come back

since the war does not require a

lengthy answer. I would like to meet

the legitimate florist who would want

to return to pre-war conditions with

its 25 cents a dozen daffodils, or 75-

cent carnations and 75-cent roses, and
the accompanying newspaper adver-

tisements of thousands of cut flowers

at slaughter prices. Those were the

days when the average florist and

grower were working for somebody
else and paying for the privilege as

well. There may or may not be the

same quantity of flowers handled to-

day as then, but I cannot see how any

florist could possibly be in doubt as to

which condition he would rather face.

I hear of some who are complaining

about the high prices that the poorer

classes are unable to purchase flowers

to-day. What of it, if they can't?

There are many necessities of life

that are beyond their reach because of

prohibitive prices, and I don't think

this class is worrying very much about

flowers at any price. There's no stock

being thrown out for lack of buyers.
It seems to me that since 1914, a

good many growers and retailers have

profited by the constantly increasing

cost of everything they handle in this

way. The high price of coal, build-

ing materials, la'bor, etc., has com-

pelled them to take greater care of

cost than ever before, with the result

that nowadays some figuring is

usually done before prices are fixed.

The old way was to take a guess and

trust to luck. To that condition I

don't think any florist wants to return.

My own opinion is that the florist

business has come back, and come
hack to a healthier and more profit-

able standard than the most of us

ever dreamed of. There's a chance

nowadays to get a little laid aside for

the proverbial rainy day.

Prank P. Sawyer, florist of Clinton,

Mass., has moved from the Pierce block

to the Cannon block. The new store

has been completely renovated and

presents a most attractive appearance.

At a meeting of the Hartford Flo-

rists' Club on March 18th, George T.

Ryan, a florist of Waterbury, Ct., made

the statement that the wage earners

were buying the bulk of the flowers

these days. Mr. Ryan is planning to

form a florists' club in Waterbury, Ct.

i\/iiome:i-l.'S ime\a/ oroi
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

GREENHOUSE GROWN SEED
1000 Seeds $3.50
5000 Seeds 16.25

LATHHOUSE
1000 Seeds $2.00
5000 Seeds 9.75

10,000 Seeds $30.00
25,000 Seeds 68.75

GROWN SEED
10,000 Seeds $18.50
25,000 Seeds 43.75

Special prices on larger qaantitiei.

Also ail otiier Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs and Supplies. SEND FOB OUB NEW
WHOLESALE FBICE UST IF YOV HAVEN'T A COPY.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
100 lOflO

3-4 ft *6.00 $50.00
S-3 ft 5.00 40.00
18-24 in 4.00 30.U0

BARBERRY Tbunbergii, 4 yr., vety heavy
2-3 ft 15.00 140.00
18-24 in. 14.00 120.00

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, for potting or planting in nursery rows
Strong, 1 jr., 18 in 15.00
Strong, 1 jr., 12-15 in 12.00 100.00

Above prit'es F. O. B. Mancliester, Conn. Boxing extra.

Seud for bulletin cohering a complete line of Fruit and Sbade Trees. Ever-
greens, Ornamental Shrubs, H. P. and Climbing Roses.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, Manchester, Conn.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

To the Editor of Horticultuke.

Dear Sir:—In reply to Mr. Craig's

letter on daylight saving, I may be con-

sidered one of those who show effront-

ery and ignorance truly pitiful, never-

theless I am from Missouri.

Undoubtedly Mr. Craig is no differ-

t'lit from many others who want

things different from what they are

just for the sake of being different.

He does not enter into any detail

what advantages we as tillers of the

soil have derived from it.

What we have seen of it has not

impressed me as being of any advan-

tage to this line of Industry, and the

result of it has been the placing of

more handicaps in the management of

our business.

I do not see that daylight saving

harms a crop at all, or has anything

to do with plant life.

The question is, can we as agricul-

turists manage our business better or

as well by commencing work at 6 a. m.

instead of 7 a. m. and ceasing work at

4 p. m. instead of 5.

I am convinced that the working

hours 7 to 5 suit our needs better than

from 6 to 4.

I could state many disadvantages

which daylight saving has placed upon.

• ho grower and will state them when
I hear the advantages. Many people-

advance the daylight saving scheme

through selfish motives, namely, that

it is pleasanter and more congenial to-

work in their gardens an hour in the

evening rather than an hour earlier in

Hie morning.

In other words the conditions are-

better because the plant and ground

is dry and the air cool.

With the grower he is obliged to

start early whether conditions are

right or not and he gets no benefit

from the cool of the afternoon being

obliged to cease work at 4 p. m.

I am your very truly,

William Sim.

The Jackson and Perkins Nursery

Company, of Newark, N. Y., has nego-

tiated a five-year lease on the farm of

E. F. VanHoesen, and will use the

property in the development of their

nursery business and the growing of

roses, in which they will specialize

heavily this season. In the farm

proper there are more than 100 acres

and it is planned to propagate more

than 1,000,000 roses on the place this,

season
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis—96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists

BOSTON, MASS.

^Maln 2S14
I Fort Hill 1083

Telephones < ^„rt Hill 1084
LFort Hill 10S5

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York
The Right People to Deal with. Phone Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

WiLUAM F. Kasting Co.

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET - BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good

Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

getjSOUr list

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

CASTORLAND NEW YORK

DREER'S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No. Dlam. Ea. Doz. 100
10 20 In. $4.50 $40.50 $375.00
20 18 in. 3.30 36.00 2«3.00
30 16 In. 2.35 28.00 200 00

.40 Win. 1.90 21.50 170.00

(50 12 In. 1.30 15.00 115.00

[60 30 in. .90 9.90 77.50

70 Sin. .75 8.00 61.00

TUe RiTertun Tub is sold eiclnelvely T)y us, and is the best erer introduced

Tlie neatest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bound with electric-welded

hoops The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HENRY A. DRHR, uefe. Pbrts. gmts and saypins, miM Chestnut St., PhiladeipbJa, Pa.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE STOCK

PECKY CYPiieSS STOCK
HOT BED SASH

Ask for Circular D and Prices

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY
NEPONSET, BOSTON

(Continued from page 251)

hibits, showing a miscellaneous lot

of finely grown greenhouse plants.

Some of the finest Schizanthus speci-

mens ever seen in the hall are being

shown by Edwin S. Webster and Mrs.

C. G. Weld.

Several of the retail florists have at-

tractive tables. As usual that of Henry

Penn is characterized by extreme good

taste. Houghton & Glorney feature a

lovely bride's bouquet made up of

white Camellias, Freesias and Swain-

sonas. The table of John Eiseman,

the Beacon Florist, aroused particular

interest because of the novel character

of the exhibit. A leading feature con-

sists of large gold frames in the center

of which appeared artistically designed

flower groups. The flower stems rest

in water, although of course the re-

ceptacles are hidden. This plan offers

opportunity for unusual effects in flow-

er decoration. Tiny flower sprays

gummed to small pictures form an-

other interesting novelty.

AH in all, the big show is character-

ized by a very high quality of exhibits

in every class, making it notable in

more than one way.

Two gold medals were awarded the

Burrage exhibit and two gold medals

to the Arnold Arboretum for azaleas

from Japan. A gold medal was also

awarded to Julius Roehrs' exhibit of

orchids. A silver medal was given

Henry Penn and Houghton-Gorney and

a bronze medal to the Beacon Florist

and Henry Comley.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

A directors' meeting of this society

was held at the City Club, New York

City, previous to the regular meeting

at the Grand Central Palace where

routine business was taken care of.

At the annual meeting of the society,

officers were elected as follows: Pres-

ident, Robert Pyle; vice-president,

Fred Atkins; secretary. Prof. E. A.

White; treasurer, Harry O. May.

Jlessrs. Curry of Portland, Ore., Pen-

uock of Philadelphia and Roland of

Xahant, Mass., were elected to the Ex-

ecutive Committee, and John Cook and

Dr. 'Van Fleet were unanimously elect-

ed honorary members.
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

6 S. Mole St., Philadelphia, Fa.

Roses, Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas,

Flomosa, Strings and Bunches, Adiantnm,

and a full line of all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
IfannfactnTed by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
WfiOO $2.80 S0,000 $U.OO Sample frw.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWfER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

; MANUFACTURER* .

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry M. Robinson Go.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenae
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For An Flowers in Season CaD •

THE LEO NIESSEN 00.

1201 Race SL PkaaddpUa, Pa,

HElin & NASH, Inc.

DHwiesale Cwmniswn Florets

55 and 57 West 26th Street
TelephoM Ne. 7S6 NEW YORK

Farraffoi

When Writing to

Advertisers Please
IMention

HORTICULTURE

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

THE NEW YORK SHOW.

It Was a Great Success in Every Way.

The International Flower Show neld

in New York last week came to a close

Sunday, and everyone connected in any

way with the making of that show can

rightly be excused for their enthu-

siasm. It was a glorious success, all

records were broken as to attendance

and financial results, the quality of the

stock was wonderful, competition was

•keen, and while we all know that there

were some lines missing such as

azaleas, which were probably the most

important, other entries served to fill

the hall with probably as fine a quality

lot of stock as was ever shown in New

York.

Besides those particular entries

which we mentioned in last week's

issue, it is proper to draw attention to

the high lights which almost every-

body will agree were the rose displays;

particularly those staged on Friday,

when Duckham-Pierson Co., F. R. Pier-

son Co. and A. N. Pierson, Inc., put up

three wonderful groups and won in the

order named.

The fern display put up by F. R.

Pierson Co. was very fine. Not only

was the arrangement particularly

strong, but the quality of the stock

in that group was of the finest.

The display of sweet peas on the

balcony by the W. Atlee Burpee Com-

pany is also well worthy of mention.

The storemen as well as the plant

growers were intensely interested In

A. U Miller's lilies, and many guesses

were made as to the origin of that

stock. A great many of the plant grow-

ers would like to know where the

bulbs came from and what they really

were. The foliage is decidedly differ-

ent from any of the so-called Easter

lilies. It is evidently neither a gigan-

teum nor a formosum, but at any rate

it is a mighty good lily whatever it is.

We understand it is earlier than the

giganteum, and the specimens shown

bear out Mr. Miller's statement that

they throw a larger percentage of

blooms.

What a pity it is that more of the

big cities cannot get an organization

working that would assure them an

annual flower show as is being done

In New York. Of course In that city

they now have it down to a fine art,

and the show is assured of success

every year. The management carries

it right along in a smooth working

way, and they are certainly to be con-

gratulated upon their success.

—WIVL P. FORD

—

Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28tii Street, N£W YODK

Telephone S335, Farracnt
Call and Inspect the Beit Establislmiedit

In tlie Wboleaale Flower DUtrlot.

WALTER h SHERIDAN
Wbolesalie* Commission Dealer lu

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
j

ISS W©s* ?8tte Street New iork

Telesi>i>i>iii»=^^£°S<^^ Madisicai Square

E.G.HILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

Please mention Horticolture when wrttln».

RCED (SL KCLLER
122 West 25th St., New York

Florists' Supplies
We manufartwrc all our

iital DesiEHS, Baskets, Wire Wtrk & Novelties

and are dealers iu

Decorative Glassware, Growers an<l

Florists' Beanisites

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cut Decorative Evergreens

Highest Standard of Quality. Largest
Stock in America. Write for Illustrated

j Catalog of Greens and Florists' Sapplies

119 W. 28th St., - - I«:W YORK

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We have a cumerous clientage of New
York City buyers and the demand exceeds
our supply. This Is especially true of

Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are asaurefl

for stock consigned to us.

Address Yoor Shipments to

UNITED CUT FL,OWEB CO., INC.

Ill W. 28th St., New York
D. J. Pappas, Pres.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS GO.

Wholesale Florists

Boston Co-operative Flower Uarfcai

teo DETON8HIRE 8TBBBT
BOSTON, MASS.

MiCHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Conslcmments Solicited

Hardy Fancy Fern Our Specialty

m Mumn st.. Detroit, mich.
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THE
BOILER OF Uniiqualled Fuel Economy

Ki<D«aebeU BoUan, the bMt hy tost !««
1879. Forty jeers' axri«rl«a«».

TSS QCAUTT rL.ACK OF BOSTON
Revardlnr tka Kro«»cbell, It la the

b«*t w* hare erer had and aatUfac-
tnj beyond our expcctatlooa. It beata
ap eapeeUlIy qnlck and baa aaved oi
eonalderably already Id the price of
tutl. When we are la need of another
bailer wa will g\Y9 the Kroeacbell the
flrat eonalderatlaa.

(Slcned) WM. W. BDOAR CO..

WATBRLBY, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
466 W. Erie St.

OHIGAOO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesdieil

t,»16;M6 aq. ft. •( cUtaa waa s«nlppsd wllk
Kroesohell B«llera dorlnc tba yaaw •! UU.

OHIO'S OEUSBBATED OYCUkMMM
8PSOIAU8T

After nalns your No. 12 Kroaaeball
Boiler I came to tba eonclnaloo tkai
bad I to tnaUU more boUera It wmiU
be the Kroeschell and no otber. It
really la a pleasare to heat, no tronbl*
to get the desired beat In a very abort
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DBFIANCB, OHIO.

3LJL.OO-\/.B.
A 8ULPUCB-F18H OLL-CARBOLIC COMPOUND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
yP ^ EIir~~V ^^^ '^^^ CONTROL OF
/CHWPUS rREMDirMBII>lM\ .pjjj, g^jj joSE, oyster shell and other

Insecticide \ scale insects, green, boset ana

V^t^ WOOLEY aphis—Known as Plant Lice.

Y^\ PEAR PSYLLA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
"^ THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And the

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and
other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.
And many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
1 A combined contact Insecticide and fungl-

\ NEW YPBK.PiSA. / cide of linown reliability

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

i^^» COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.
148 Front Street

lr«W YORK CITY
141 Milk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Gee. H. Frailer, Mgr.

Tile Recognized Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

tbrlpa and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rnst and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soli.

^M!^k'''

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BT DEIALER8

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

Save your plants and trees. Jast the
thing for greenboaie aad autdoor as*.
Destrejs Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Seal*, Tbrlps, Red Spider, Black aad
Oreen Fly, Mites, Aata, etc., wltheat
Injury te planta aad wlthoat eder.
Uaed aceardlng te dlrectleas, ear staad-
ard Insecticide will prareat rarages aa
year cropa by insects.
Nan-paisaBOUi and harmless ta user

aad plant. Leading Seedsaaea aad
Florists bava nsed It with waadarfal
reaalts.
Destroys Lies la Poultry Hanaes.

Fleas an Dogs aad all Danestle Fata.
Excellent as a waak far dags and ether
animals. RelleTcs raing*. Dilute with
water SO ta BO parts.

H Pint, SOc; Pint, 50e.; Qaart, POa.)
<4 Gallon, S1.S0: Gallon, f2.CP; f Gal-
lon Caa, »10.9«; 1* Gallon Can, $3».00.
Dlreotien on package.

LGnK>N OIL C04WFANY
lift S. 411 W. li*ctN SI. M

FERTILIZER -RING
DEPOSITOR
Will INCREASE and IM-
PROVE GREATLY Ihe
Ouantit)' and Oua'ity of
Potatoes, Corn, Cabbage,
Tomatoes. Jvist up and
down of handle is full

operation .— no twistinj? or
turning of handle. Can be
used with powdered or semi-
powdered material. STYLE
**A** for Seed or for Plants
from 6 to 10 inches high.
STYLE •B" for Any Plant
up to 1^2 in. Thick in Stem.
Tested and Approved by Ak-
ricultural DL-par'ments and
Firm Bureaus. Ho'ds 25 lbs.

Style A, *7.50. dei'vcred
Style B. $13.50. de'iyercd.

Write for Circular

f7^ George Wil'iam
'^^ BROWNING

Clinton, N. Y.

The Market.

The downward tendency of the mar-

ket has been ihoroughly checked.

From all centers the report comes

that tlie prices are firm or somewhat

on the up grade. In Boston there has

been a slight advance along some lines.

The average on carnations is about

6c., although Laddie still holds at 20c.

These prices fit most all the other

cities. Roses are running about the

same as last week, anywhere from 5c.

to 20c. with very flue stock up to SOc.

Callas are selling a trifle better, $3

being a good fair price, although they

are quoted rather lower in Boston for

the most part. Sweet peas sell readily

from 50c. to $2.00 in Boston; in New

York, $3.00 is obtained without much

trouble. Pittsburgh seems to be slow-

er than the other markets in sweet

peas. Snapdragon is running from

IS.00 to $25.00 in most markets and

tulips from $2,00 to $3.00, although in

.\ew York the best stock has been sell-

ing for $6,00. Buffalo, too, is reporting

an excellent demand for tulips, Violets

have advanced but very little. In New-

York there is a decided increase in

lilies, which is natural. Jonquils are

more popular there than tulips and

sell very well.
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ASTICA
Fer GitsniuRsi

Glazing

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PtWCE CO.

12 W. NOMWMr
NEW TOM

Mastica It elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glaaa more easily
removed without breaklnjr of otber ^lasi
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Basy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PwHerlBed er Shredded

Cattle Manure
PalTerized

Sheep Manvire
T~he Florists' Siaodard of uruform
High quaJity for c^er ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your
Suppiy Hoos« Order, or write us direc*

for prices and freight rates

THE Pin.VERJZBD MANURE CO.
M VaUm MMk Xtr*, Oh4Mc»

Dlfflcnt and rejected cases spe-
cially solicited. No mlgleadlns In-

ducements made to secure business.
Over 30 years' active practice. Ex-
perienced personal, eoneclentlous
service. Write for terms.
Address

SIGfiERS & SfOGEM
Patent t*wyers

Bex 9, National Union BnlldlJi*
Washincrton, D. O.

WE ARE SFBOIAI^ISTS VS

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Frre from Rabbles
Uniform la ThlokneAB

PAINTS and PUTTY

Sfeaihme White '^^zr^^c^^^^^"^"^""^^
Florists Prefer

It will pay yon to gret our estlmAte*.

™= DWELLE-K4ISER «>
261 Elm Street BXTFFAIA}, N. T.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNA8
For the beet Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. PlllBbury's Carnation
Staple, lOOO for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pompons, rooted cuttings form strong,

healthy stock : Buckingham, Baby Yellow,
Diana. Golden Harvest and Golden Climax,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1.000. Cash with
order, please. J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury, Mass.

THE BEST
In Novelties and Standard Kinds.

Catalogue on -Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLLAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

DAHLIA SEED from my original giant
single dahlias. Gorgeous mixed colors.
Price to the trade, $1.00 per oz.

GEO. L. STILLMAN, Dahlia Specialist,
Box H-20, Westerly, R. I.

Get my Catalogue.

Dahlias a specialty, new creations and
old friends. List ready. WARREN E.
SOOY. Hammonton, N. J.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-

rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the
best American and imported. Send for
catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W.F.BROWN,
46 Palmer St.. Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest. Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

GOLD FISH
Gold flsh, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, flsh goods, nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, London, ETngland. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty.
One trial order solicited.

PH»NIE8
Peonies. The world's greatest collection,

1200 sorts. Send for list. C. BETSCHEE,
Canal Dover. O.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on band. LAOBB
& HURRBLL , Summit, N. J.

TREES .\ND SHRUBS
Large number of Scotch Pine Trees, 4

to S feet. 100.nno Berberis Thunbergii, IS

to 24 inches: 8.000 Cerberis Thunbergii. 24

to .36 inches; and many other items. Must
be moved to clear grounds. M.ike your
offers to ALEXANDER MacLELLAN, 87

John St., Newport, R. I.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HEILSCBBR'B WIBB

WORKS, 264 Bandolpb St., Detroit. Mick.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
I am offering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to
$25,000. If interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition Just out, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list. Westerly, R. I.

PL.\NT PROPAG.ATOB
\VOM.\N of vigorous physique, experi-

enced in commercial work, wishes position
in New England greenhouse, or on private
estate. Apply to APPOINTMENT BU-
REAU, Women's Educational and Indus-
trial Union.

WANTED: A experienced plant grower
to work under foreman. State wages ex-
pected age and experience. Thomas Ro-
land, Nahant, Mass.

PEONIES WANTED
Plants of the Peony SAMOSET (Hollls),

for spring delivery. Also copy of the pro-
ceedings of the Mass. Horticultural Society
for liMH.

E. P. WHEELER, Rockland, Mass.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop
agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many Illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenbonses

Drive euy and true, becanse
both bevels are oa the same
Ide. Can't twiet and break
the elass in driving. Galvan-
ized and will not rust. No
rightB or left!

Tbe Peerless Glazing Point
ij patented. Noothere like^

it. Order from your deale^
or direct from lu.

1000, »•«:. postpaid.

Szmplef free.

H£KRT A. DREEBj
714 Chestnut Street^

FhlUdelphU.

CAMBBHKIK irSW TOBK

W»rM'i 01d*at And LarrMt
ICumfflctaren •t

FLOWER POTS
rt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.
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The Harvey's Build Hitchings Houses

ONE crisp September morning, some five or

so years ago, I was met at Brandywine Sum-

mit, Pa., by one of "The Harvey Boys" and

taken to the Old Harvey place for as delightful a

day's outing as I ever hope to have.

Meeting the elder Mr. Harvey was not the least

of the day's pleasure. Recall how we stood in

front of the old house and looking across the field,

Mr. Harvey said: "Here was where the old Revo-

lutionary battle of the Brandywine was fought.

At that spot right over there was where the fierc-

est fighting was done."

"Some summer evenings, when the day's work

is over, I come out here and look across this field

and kind of let my imagination have its own way

in seeing that battle all over again. And then I

think of Washington, who against such tremen-

dous odds broke the chains of the country's en-

slavement, giving to us all a liberty like which

the world had never known."

"Somehow, thinking of Washington like that,

always renews my vows of sincerity towards life.

It makes me renew my determination that in do-

ing whatever we do, we will build strong—build

our greenhouses and our characters equally

strong."

Having read these inspiring words of Mr. Har-

vey, you know why that day stands out so par-

ticularly strong in my mind.

You can also understand why I was more than

usually pleased when one of our salesmen phoned

that "The Harvey " had just ordered two Hitch-

ings Houses—two Half-Iron Frame Houses, one

243 ft. by 33 ft. 6 in.; the other 252 ft. by 33 ft. 6 in.

We know you, who know .the Harveys, can but

congratulate us on numbering them among our

customers.

i
S[ NEW YORK

^l 1170 Broadway

HitcKittgs^CLmpany

General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth, N. J.

BOSTON-9
201 Devonshire St.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

For After

EASTER
Sweet Peas in all the

delicate shades, as

well as the standard

varieties, wonderful

quality,

$2.00, $3.00 per 100

Everything In Cut Flowers, Plants, Greens, Ribbons and Supplies.

BD8INK88 HOURS: 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
'T"l,»i Wholesale
1 Ik; Florists of Philadelphia

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE
in W. *8th St. 1808-1620 Lodlaw St. Franklin * St. Paul 8t».

WASHINGTON. 1416 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most
unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The
judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Strone plants, 2M:-inch pots ?3.00 per dozen, S20.00 per 100
Strong plants, S'A-inch pots 7.50 per dozen, 50.0(1 per 100

Extra fine specimens : 8-inch, $3.00 ; 10-inch. ¥5.00; 12-incb, $7.50

NEPHROLEPIS:
.

Each
Elegantissinia, ele^nntisslnia compacta, SWinch $0.35
Elef^iintissima and ele&antissinm compacta, 6-inch 75

Muscosa, 5-inch 75
Elegant issima and elesantissima compacta, 8-inch 2.00

Elegantissima and eleBantlssima compacta, 10-inoh 4.00

Harrisii, 8-incU 3-00

Dwarf, Boston, 8-inch 2.00
If plants are shipped in pots, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. All extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.
Size Doz. 100 1000

Kaftans *-'» *3.00 $20.00 $190.00"^^'"^
5-in 4.150 35.00 326.00

8-ln. $2.60 each

Scottii *-">
f?«

20.00 190.00
5-in 4.50 35.00

Cordetta Compacta 6-in. 4.80 50.00

Cyrtomium Holly Ferns 4-in 3.00 20.00

VINCA VARIEGATED
Good strong stock. The 3 and 4-in. are beai.v stuff. 2-in., $2.75 per

1(M>; 3-in., S3.7."> per 100; 4-in.. $ri..W per 100.

CANNAS
Three Inch Pol Plants Ready for Immediate Shipment.

King llumhert »«-5« P" l"?

Mrs. A. Conard 6-50 per 100

Rosea Gigantca 8-50 P"
J<JS

Fire Bird «-50 P" "»«

Other Standard Varieties as listed In oor catalogues at $5.00 per 100.

ALTERN.4NTHER.4S: ALTSSUM. Double Giant and Dwarf;
BEGONL-VS; LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem: H.*RI)T ENGLISH
IVY; LANTANAS. assorted; HELIOTROPE; MOONVINES; MNCA,
Variegated. 2-lnch. $-.'.75 per lOO, $25.00 per 1000.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Orden

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
S]PECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Ma$i.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrdepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch poU, extra hesTy, tSS.OO ii«r hun-

dred; 8 Inoh, f7S.OO p«r hnadred.

ROBHTJCRAieiCOMPANY,
rBHADBLPBu,

^noxv Q«j^^n ^^r»r»^
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A.
F. tc. O. H. New York Convention. And
100 otber notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BRAJJD CAJfNAS.
Til. noNMoy *nEiWEST(aovE

VAraNESGO. [311 P£NN.,U^A.

Wi »r-i ttUtcriiiri U tht Nitrirrymen t Fxxd
ftr Uttrkrt DtvtU^mtnt

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOB OVEB HAM" A CKNTCBT
Small, medlnin and larse alzes anpplled

Price Uat now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Brwrrew Bpeeiallsts. LaurceBt Orewers

In America
BOX 41B, DUNDEE, IT.Ti.

TH^AS J. GREY GOMPAMY
SEEDS, BIILBS AND UEPLBMENTd

WHOL.ESALE AND BJSTAH,
Beaelected Strains in Beedl

Improved Style* in Implementa
Catalorne npon Applieatlea

16 So. Market Sto^et

Burpee's Seeds

BLUE UST OF WHOLESALE PBIOHS
HAIL.ED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLJUCT

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks' Course (April 6-JnlM> 26)

In F1.0BI0UL,TTJRE, VEGETABLE OAB-
DENINO, FRUIT GROWING. POULTRY,
BEES and allied subjects.

Summer Course—August Z-Auenst *8

Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

ElUabeUi Lelghton Lee, Director

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

It is cheering indeed to receive a

letter such as the following:

"Ann Arbor, Mich., March 24, 1920.

Mr. John Young, 1170 Broadway,

New York. My dear Mr. Young: At

our convention held in Lansing last

week a donation to the National Pub-

licity Campaign was suggested. As
this is the first year of our organiza-

tion our treasury would hardly stand

a suitable donation to this worthy

cause. Nevertheless, we were able to

raise a hundred and twenty seven

($127.00) dollars by popular subscrip-

tion which I herewith enclose. Please

credit this to the Michigan State Flor-

ists' Association, and I trust in the

years to come this association will be

able to support this campaign to a

far greater degree. Respectfully

yours. W. S. Wells, Treasurer, Michi-

gan State Florists' Association."

At the recent meeting of the Pub-

licity Committee in New York a num-

ber ot specimen page advertisements

in colors appearing during the past

few weeks in the magazines were of-

fered for inspection. These advertise-

ments were inserted by different

manufacturers, and flowers were in

every case featured in connection with

the specialties advertised, the latter

rather inconspicuously obtruded, de-

pendence on the flowers for attrac-

tion to the advertisements being most

obvious. A well-known hat manufac-

turer, whose issue of handsome poster

cards drawing attention to a particu-

lar make of hats has long been a fea-

ture of his advertising, this spring Is

using a poster showing no pictorial de-

sign other than a splendid basket ot

spring flowers. This is truly saying it

with flowers.

Plans for our magazine advertising

in the immediate future are now set-

tled, meeting the appropriation made

by our committee for the purpose.

Mother's Day is to be featured in the

big weeklies, in well designed adver-

tisements each occupying two col-

umns; and several two column adver-

tisements will appear in the June

monthlies, with page advertisements

in two leading magazines in May. A
two column advertisement will also ap-

pear in a leading Canadian magazine.

During the dull summer months a

smaller double column advertisement

will appear in a selected list ot week-

lies and monthlies, giving, practically.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE
DRACAENA INDIViSA

SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Vark Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 years behind it

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1930 harvest),
not ton?orrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all inquiries.

Specialties : Garden Seed and Farm
Koot Seeds.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
L.ANGPORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERIGAN BULB GG.
11* N. Wabash Ave. Chlcss*. 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
uTijiaToir, M. *.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

We are subscribers to the Nnrscrymen'e
Fond for Market DeTelopment, also "Bar
It With Flowers" Pnblloltr Campalsn.

BULBS
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York. Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

T. R. BKGONIA BITEBS immediate
shipment.

For Fall Shipment
EIEIUM GIGANTEUIVI, FREESIAS and

CAELAS, FRFNCH and DUTCH
BUEBS. Eto.

Immediate Shipment
BAMBOO STAKES, RAFTEA. Etc.

Writ* for prices stating your require-
ments.

McHHTCHISON & CO. ^'^^^^T^^'-
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continuous publicity for our slogan

throughout these months.

Our committee was unable to take

advantage of one or two of the biggest

magazines, for the reason, often stated

in thi? column, that contracts are re-

<iuired to be made so far ahead that

the committee could no't conscien-

tiously incur the necessary liability

without having sufficient funds in

sight.

If a greater and more reasonable

support in the way of contributions to

the Campaign Fund were forthcoming,

much more could be accomplished. The
fund so far available has worked won-

ders, not only through the publicity

we have been able to buy, but through

the extra publicity which it has in-

cited, in ways entirely unconceived.

Our investment—we must surely call

it this, since we are getting full and

satisfactory returns for our expendi-

tures—can hardly now be figured in

dollars and cents when we consider it

in the light of an asset. Many indus-

trial captains have spent ten times

the amount of money for publicity that

the florists have spent, yet look upon

our publicity with envious eyes, sur-

prised at the tremendous results we
have obtained for so little.

Still, we are only at the edge of the

ocean of possibility open to us. We
want more money, much more, to se-

cure our full measure of benefit. We
are like the small hungry boy looking

into the pastry shop window, without

a penny to satisfy his burning desire

to taste of the good things he sees.

If those florists who have not sub-

scribed to the fund would only realize

what there is before us, they would

gladly dip down into their pockets and

produce the necessary funds to enable

us to make our slogan one daily,

hourly almost, in the public mind.

Just think of it—there are more than

one hundred million birthdays ob-

served in this country each year.

There are, perhaps, one-fifth as many
wedding anniversaries; and just as

many other occasions when a timely

suggestion "Say it with Flowers"

would add to the volume of the florist

business. This is what we aim to ac-

complish—but we cannot do it with-

out the necessary support. Do you.

Mr. Nonsubscriber, realize this? Can-

not you be convinced?

Your pledge will be quite acceptable,

if an immediate cash subscription is

inconvenient. .JoirN Yotjng. Secy.

1170 Broadway, New York City.

\V. H. Elliott, of Brighton, Mass.. is

on his way to California where he will

join Mrs. Elliott. He will visit many
establishments on his way to the Pa-

cific coast.

Gardi'ii Bordered with Box-Barberr.v.
Electroa of this illustration Free with

order of 1000 it requested.

BOX -BARBERRY
Well ro<it('fl (lorniunt »«iiiiiinvr I'nune cul-

tiiiK^i rwidy to set (lirect into the nur-

sery wilhiMit further expense.

$65.00 per lOOO
Miiny Lea<liiiK CatKloB FirniH Will List

Box-Iiurberry »vt Seat*on.

The Elm City ^ ursery Co.
WOOnMONT NUKSEKIKS, INC.

New Haven, C'uiiii.

SEND FOR TRADE BCLLEXIN.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed Fann at Grass Lake, Mich., and our growing Btatlong In

every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, a 1 In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future deUvery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi ccmmJcVmg.VScn.K^,.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUsale and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

New Crop Fiower Seed and Bulbs

sow 'SOW
Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, Salpiglossis, Asparagus.

Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scabiosa, Gypsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladiunis. Dahlias,

Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium .Vuratum, Rubruin, Magniflcum, per case, *32.t)0.

Liliuin Giganteum, 1-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 260; per cane.

:f:.~>u.oo.

If you have not received our Florist Last, a post caxd
will bring it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

ISobbingtO!i'8
12« Chambers St , N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.
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DAHLIA ROOTS
CACTUS.

ATTRACTION. New hybrid, large clear lilac rose

AVAX^-\NCHE. New hybrid, pure white
•BLANCA. New hybrid, delicate pinkish lavender,

lon^ stiff stem
BOBNEMAJJN'S UEBLING. Kose pink
•ELIA KBAMEB. Especially good rose pink
•HEIyENE. Lavender pink with white center, fine

free flowering sort

•J. H. JACKSON. Largest and best very dark
crimson cactus, fine stem

•KRIEMHILDE. Pink with white center, very fine

cut flower variety
MME. HENRI CAYECX. Pink with white center.

»PERI>E DE LYON. Hybrid, pure white with at-

tractivelv fringed petals
RUTH FORBES. Hybrid, manve pink
'STERN. Uright yellow
T. G. BAKER. Yellow
VOLKEB. Yellow

Doz.
J8.50
2.75

8.50
2.00
1.75

100
$60.00
18.00

60.00
15.00
12.00

15.00

15.00

10.00
12.00
lO.OO

2.00 15.00

1.75 12.00

1.75
4.00

4.00
2.75
1.75
4.00
1.75

12.00
25.00

25.00
18.00
12.00
25.00
12.00

Doz.
«iMME. VAN DEN DAEL.E. Large flowers, white

edged pink, fine form, long stem 2.00
•PRINCESS JUEIANA. White, excellent for cut

flower purposes 2.00
•SOUV. de GUST.^VE DOAZON. Giant red, larg-

est and finest decorative in commerce 1.50
SYLVIA. Pink and white • 1.75
WILHEEM MILLER. Brilliant purple 1.50

COLOSSAL.

FIREBURST. Intense scarlet and very large $4.00 $25.00
MME. MARZE. Mammoth pure white 4.00 25.00
•MRS. ROOSEVELT. Delicate pink shading to soft

pink, very handsome 4.00 25.00
•REGGIE. Ciierrv red, very free, long wiry stems. 1.75 12.00
•W. W. RAWSON. White tinted lavender 4.00 25.00
•YELLOW COLOSSE. New, immense flowers of

pure primrose, the finest yeUow commercial
Dahlia 4.50

PEONY.
•BARON G. DE GR.'VNCY', or MADONNA. Large

White with pale pink shadings, long stems,

excellent for cutting $2.00 $lo.0(

•GLORY OF BAARN. Clear soft pink very fine

flowerinc, long stem 2.00

P. W. JANSEN. Rosey salmon and yellow 4.00

•QUEEN WILHELMIN.4. Best pure white peony-
flowered 1/5

SOUTH POLE. Large pure white 4.00

SUNRISE. Bright pink 1 '5

DECORATIVE.
•CLIFFORD W. BURTON. Bright yellow, one of

the best for commercial use. an "Id standliv.. Sl.i.i

•DELICE. Bright pink suffused with lavender

pink, popular commercial variety
ELSIE DAVIDSON. Large golden yellow
•FRANK A. WALKER. New,, lavender pink, very

free with good stem
HORTULANUS WITTE. New, pure white
•JACK ROSE. Deep crimson, good commercial

sort ••

JEANNE CHARMET. Pinkish lilac, very pretty

and a good producer
JOHN R. B.4LDWIN. S.ilmon red
•MINA BURGLE. Scarlet, long stem, free flow-

ing, c.nlled by many finest scarlet on the market

1.75
1.75

5.00
5.00

1.50

1.75

15.00
25.00

12.C0
25.00
12.no

12.00
12.00

35.00
35.00

10.00

12.00
18.00

SNOW.
•A. D. LIVONI. Soft pink, always a standby, very

free $1.75
•ACQUISITION. Deep lilac, large 1.75
DI.^MANT. Pure white 2.75
•GOLDEN AGE. .Sulphur yellow, free flowering.

.

1.75
•PRIMROSE DAME. Primrose yellow, free flower-

ing 2.75
•ROBERT BBOOMFIELD. Fine large white, tall

grower 1.50

•STORM KING. Pure white, free bloomer, long
f.tems. very satisfactory 1.75

•STR.4DELL.4. Purple, free flowering, long stems 1.75
VIVIAN. White heavily tipped violet 2.00
WHITE SWAN. Pure white 175

30.00

$12.00
12.00
18.00
12.00

18.00

10.00

12.00
12.00
15.00
12.00

2..o0 16.00

POMPON.
•D.ARKEST OF ALL. Deep crimson, nearly black,

free flowering $1.50
•ELFIN. Yellow, good everyday variety 1.75
L.A PETITE BARIJAKA. Small white 1.75
•LITTLE BELLE. Lilac pink, free flowering 2.00
•SNOW CLAD. Small pure white, very free 2.00
The above list includes only those sorts suitable for com-

mercial purposes, but those marked (*) we recommend espe-
cially for florists' cut flower trade.
Not less than six of a kind at dozen rates, or twenty-five of

a kind at hundred rates.

$10.00
12.00
12.00
1500
15.00

ASTER SEED
High grade tested stock for the commercial florist, raised by

leading Aster seed specialists.

EARLY.
QUEEN OF THE SIARKET. - White. Royal white, shell pink,

rose, lavender, purple apd mixed, % oz. 30c.; ^4 oz. 50e.

;

% oz. $1.00; 1 oz. $1.85.

MEDIUM EARLY.
ROYAL ASTERS. Long stem branching habit, free from lat-

erals, a valuable type: white, shell pink, rose, lavender,

purple, mixed. Vfe oz. 40c.; Vi oz. 75c.; '/; oz. $l.."d; 1 oz.

S2 50
MIDSEASON.

MIDSUMJIER INVINSIBLE. An all around valuable florists'

market sort. White, shell pink, rose, lavender, purple and
mixed, % oz. 60e. : V4 oz. $1.00; % oz. $1.75; 1 oz. $3.00.

The Three Best Rochester Types—MIK.\DO PINK. L.AVEN-
DER PINK, WHITE ROCHESTER, ^s OZ. 75c. ; % OZ.

Ijl.'-'S: i;. oz. .$2.25; 1 oz. .$4.00.

PINK ENCHANTRESS. An excellent midseason branchmg;
% oz. 75e. ; Vi oz. $1.25; V> oz. $2.25; 1 oz. $4.00.

KING ASTERS. Slightly quilled petals with incurved centers;

We have taken space at thCi International Flower Show in

week of March 15th, and will be pleased to meet all our friends.

call on us.

white, shell pink. rose, lavender, purple, crimson and
mixed, % oz. 40c.; hi oz. 75c.; % oz. $1.35; 1 oz. $2.50.

LATE MIDSEASON.
CREGO GIANT COMET. A Strain selected for very large

flowers with finished centers; white, shell pink, rose pink,
lavender, purple and mixed, Vs oz. 35c. ; Vi oz. 65c. ; % oz.

$1.25 ; 1 oz. $2.00.
LATE.

I.,ATE AMERICAN BRANCHING. White, shell pink, rose,
lavender, purple and mixed, % oz. 35c.; Vt oz. 65c.; % oz.
.$1.25 1 oz. $-J.O0.

IMPERI.4L DAYBKE.4K (very fine). Clear shell pink.
IMPERI.4L LAVENDER DAYBREAK (beautiful lavender

shade, very popular), branching habit; both of the above
at hi oz. 75c.; I'i oz. $1.25; V2 oz. $2.25; 1 oz. $4.00.

For very late blooms of Imperial Daybreak and Lavender
Daybreak sow late. Excellent cut flowers can be had w^l
into the Fall.

VERY LATE
.VUTUMN GLORY. The very best shell pink late variety.

Follows late branching type. % oz. $1.00; 14 oz. $1.50; %
oz. $2.75; 1 oz. $5.00.

New Y'ork, and L. J. Reuter will be in attendance the entire
If we can be of any assistance to visiting florists, don't fail to

L. J. REUTER CO. Plont 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

BIG DAHLIA EXHIBIT PLANNED.
The American Dahlia Society has

engaged the entire conservatory and

roof garden of the Hotel Pennsylvania,

opposite the Pennsylvania Station.

32nd-33rd streets and Eighth avenue.

New York, for September 27, 28, and

29, for the Annual Exhibition o£ the

Society. The exhibition will open on

the evening of September 27 and close

on the evening of the 29th.

The roof garden is used during the

summer as a restaurant. It has good

daylight on all four sides and the

entrance is through the conservatory

on the roof. The space is very large,

something like 12,000 square feet in a

long hall giving wonderful decorative

opportunities.

A determined effort will be made to

make this the largest exhibition ever

given of any single flower. Plans will be

rapidly perfected and developments will

be stated later. Edw.vjjd C. Vick, Sec.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Seventy-one merchants re-opened

the old Siegel-Cooper store on March

22. Each will operate individually,

but with delivery and other service fa-

cilities in common. Peter Kutnimanes

has the flower shop, and Grossberg,

Tyler, Finnerman Co. has the arti-

ficial flowers, decoratioBS, baskets,

vases, etc. Each is on the main floor.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Of course I was not very much sur-

prised to get a comeback from Mr.

W. N. Craig in answer to my article on

Daylight Saving, and I am not satisfied

to let his letter go without my reply.

To begin with, I made a mistake in

using the word "florist"; what I in-

tended to say was "grower," and when

I say that the growers are not gener-

ally favorable towards Daylight Sav-

ing I still think that I am not very
far away from the truth. First of all,

I will admit freely enough Mr. Craig's

right to his opinion, but he mustn't
get disgruntled if he can't make every-

body think the same way.

As to the meetings of florists' organ-

izations, I think I have attended prac-

tically all of them. When the Garden-
ers' & Florists' Club of Boston voted

to favor it, that club surprised no one
in taking that stand, for first a good
strong talk was given entirely favor-

ing it, and secondly it was not voted

by commercial growers, as the commer-
cial grower is not the majority at those

club meetings. That also applies to

the meeting of the Florists' Association

of Boston, as the growers are also in

the minority, as we all know the mem-
bership shows a large number of sales-

men in the market, wholesalers and re-

tailers, and more than that I know sev-

eral growers who attended that meet-

ing who opposed daylight saving but

knew it was useless to vote against It

as they would be outvoted; conse-

quently did not voice themselves in

any way.

I want to say also that I don't blame
any of the florists for favoring it. I

like it myself; I like the plan, but a

florist who is a grower employing help

and growing outdoor crops has his

business affected and that is why I

said that many of them do not approve

of it. The answer that the possibility

of earlier cutting of flowers in the

morning offsets the rose grower's ob-

jection to cutting so early in the after-

noon is not tenable. I believe that it

is a recognized fact that late in the

afternoon flowers open very rapidly.

Many a rose grower knows that some
varieties of roses really demand cut-

ting very late in the day, and that they

stand practically still until the sun be-

gins to show its rays the next morn-

ing.

Certainly if we must have D. S. it

would be much better if we had a

National law for daylight saving; that

is about the only point where I can

agree with Mr. Craig, but until we
have that there are going to be a great

many complications which will be an-

noying. However, I come back to the

point which I had previously in mind:

The grower whose business is affected,

and that, of course, means his pocket-

book, cannot be expected to favor day-

light saving, and that grower is the

one who operates glass and who also

has outdoor crops.

As an illustration of the inconveni-

ences if Daylight Saving is to be

localized instead of becoming a

National law, I quote from a news-

paper clipping: Outside of Massachu-

setts chaotic conditions reached a

climax in Hartford, where both time

schedules are in operation with little

apparent success. Hartford courts

were nm yesterday on standard time,

while the daylight saving plan was

followed in the offices of the United

States marshal and by the United

States district attorney and deputy

clerk of courts. On the other hand,

the customs and department of justice

offices were adhering to standard

time. Deliveries of mails, however,

were made on the daylight saving

schedule, despite the fact that rail-

roads were running on standard time.

Other Connecticut cities and towns ex-

perienced the same difficulties, which

were by no means lessened when
thousands of citizens set their clocks

an hour ahead, while thousands of

others decided that they would rise

by the old schedule.

These difficulties as noted above are

in addition to the troubles which the

grower finds it necessary to face.

Again I say let it be National or not

at all.

season. The firm started with only

fifty plants, he said, but the stock has

now been increased to sixty-four thous-

and. "In fact," said Mr. Peacock, "we

consider that we now have the finest

commercial collection of orchids on the

North American continent."

As a matter of fact, orchids have

been grown commercially in Canada

only about fifteen years, and during

that time the bulk of the flowers have

been shipped to the United States. It

is only recently that Canadian florists

have been able to educate the Canadian

taste for this flower. Now the call is

.growing and it is fair to expect that

the Canadian demand will soon large-

ly absorb their total output.

It is interesting to learn that or-

chids are being grown in largely in-

creased quantities across the border.

Mr. W. G. Peacock, of the Dale Estate,

Toronto, recently told me that he Is

having a large business in orchids this

Continuing the talk on Chrysanthe-

mums, I come to a list of Pompons, but

this is not easy. There is certainly one

wonderfully fine lot of Chrysanthe-

mums grown; the varieties cover all

shades, types and seasons. I shall try

to mention some which to me appear

to be of the best. Other growers may
have their favorites which with them
are most satisfactory, but in a general

way these which I will mention are

good marketable varieties in their

seasons.

For early white, we have both Maid
of Kent which is an excellent button

type and Wanda, which is a pure white

of the larger flowered type. Both come
in between October 15 and 30 accord-

ing to the season. White Lillian Doty

is without question as fine a white

pompon as there is on the market. It

is an all around satisfactory and prof-

itable variety. This also comes in the

latter part of October. Following this

we might mention Marianna, which is

a large flowered pompon and an excel-

lent grower. Its flowering season is

from November 1st on to the middle of

the month. Baby Margaret is a sport

of the yellow button type Baby and

comes in about the middle of Novem-
ber, and for a Thanksgiving white I

find that a lot of growers favor the old

standby Diana. It has good size, is

a wonderful producer and will turn in

dollars and cents if any pompon can

do it.

In pink, a lot of growers think flrst

of all of Niza. It is pale pink in color,

is as early as any good pompon and

shows good returns each year. It ma-

tures between Oct. 1 and 15. Nesco Is
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a deeper pink, in fact it is really an old

rose color, is a fine grower and pro-

ducer and will follow close after Niza.

Then we come again to the Doty fam-

ily. Lillian Doty is known by all and
it Is only necessary to say that there

Is none better. Fairy Queen is a clear

lively pink, good size flower and a good

grower, producing long stems with

plenty of flowers. Don't leave it out.

Its flowering season is the iatter part

of October. Delphine Dodge is also

another very satisfactory sort. It is

one of the newer ones but good in

gevery way. For November 1st, there

is a good light pink button type well

worth growing called Donald. Acto,

a deep pink large flowered type of pom-

pon is very fine for the middle of No-

vember and can sometimes be held for

Thanksgiving. It also has long stems

and is a good producer. For Thank-

giving, I don't think anything will beat

Western Beauty. It is a rose pink

shade, produces very long stems and

Is a free and fast grower.

In yellow, there are a number of

mighty good varieties. Take for in-

stance Zora and Skibo for the earlier

sorts, blooming close to October 15.

Both are good color and profitable

sorts. Golden Climax is one of the

most popular varieties, free, easy to

grow and comes in the early part of

November. Golden West also comes
about this time, but this is a large

button type and makes a good running

mate to Golden Climax. Harvest Moon
I forgot to mention as a middle of

October variety. It is a generally

satisfactory variety of the button type

and very prolific. Quinola for Thanks-

giving and Romaine Warren also for

Thanksgiving are both varieties to

pin your faith to. Quinola is a clear

golden yellow color, while Romaine
Warren is deep yellow shading into

bronze. Both are good growers and

good producers. We mustn't forget

the little yellow button which is used

so much for corsage work and other

purposes where small flowers are

needed. Baby, which is largely grown
and always has good demand.

In red and bronze for early, Adi-

ronda is hard to beat. It Is a bronze

button and good in every way. Doris

is also a bronze button type and has

very attractive coloring, also reddish

bronze Mrs. Beu or Prank Wilcox,

whichever way you wish to call it, is

a popular standby for Thanksgiving

trade both for sprays or cut flower

purposes. Anyone can grow It and If

any pompon will turn in profit, this

one is capable of doing it also. Hilda

Canning, another Thanksgiving van

riety, is well liked, but sometimes we
cannot hold it for Thanksgiving; It

all depends upon the season. The

reddish bronze button flowers of Hilda
Canning are very attractive in their

coloring and this variety is well worth
keeping on your list. For red, I don't

know of any that I think more of than
Jules Lagravere. It is deep red in

color, of good size, good finish and a

good producer.

Before I leave the subject of pom-
pons I want to speak of a few varie-

ties that do exceptionally well when
grown for disbudded flowers. For a

number of years past, the New York
market in particular has been offering

these flowers and they have found a

ready sale. Take the varieties Acto,

Fairy Queen, the Dotys and Frank Wil-

cox as examples. They do well when
grown disbudded. Start your plants

early, pinch them and grow them two
to three flowers to the plant and dis-

bud them the same as you would any
\a,rr:? flowered type. It will turn out

a crop that is always in demand and
if I am not greatly mistaken will pay
you as well if not better than a lot of

the large flowered types.

ORCHIDS IN AMERICA.

The Edward R. Rhodes Post,

American Legion, Tacoma, Wash., has
sent a resolution to Franklin lyOlier.

National Commander, favoring the

adaption of the Shirley poppy as the

memorial flower of the legion, and
su,ggests that every member of the

American Legion on Memorial Day.

1920 and evei"y year thereafter, wear
a red poppy. The formal adoption as

proposed would require the action of

the American Legion in convention.

Mr. Manda's Interesting Paper Has
Many Personal Allusions.

During the Flower S)iow in Boston

last week a number of important

papers were read about orchids and

orchid growing. One of the most in-

teresting papers was that of W. A.

Manda, because it dealt largely with

the names of the men and women who
have become famous in orchid history

in this country. In part Mr. Manda's

paper was as follows;

While dwelling on the history and

development of the culture of the

first orchids in America we should not

forget that long before the discovery

and conquest of this continent the pro-

gressive rulers of Mexico appreciated

orchids to a great extent. Early

historians relate that choice flowers

and especially orchids were the daily

tributes to the rulers of Mexico. Some

of the names were even mentioned,

sucli as the fragrant "Stanhopea Tig-

rina." It is also stated by the same
historians that no one was allowed in

the presence of Montezuma or other

high personages without profuse gifts

of choice flowers which were used pro-

fusely for every public or religious

ceremony.

In this country orchid culture began

in the early eighties. We find a record

that some orchids were grown in the

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them 'with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

CEDAR ACRES

GLADIOLI and DAHLIAS
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc., Wenham, Mass.
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Harvard Botanical Gardens but it was
not until after the Civil War that or-

chids began to be appreciated and
grown in large quantities like other

plants.

Among pioneers in this country we
can note such names as Louis Men-
and of Albany, N. Y., a grand old

Frenchman that loved his orchids as

much as his cacti; George Such, Perth

Amboy, N. Y.; Henry A. Siebrecht,

New Rochelle, N. Y.; Mr. Bush, Tre-

mont, N. Y., and Mr. Mathews of

Utica. The above were growing or-

chids commercially, while among tne

private growers we find in the early

days such names as Erastus Corning

of Albany, N. Y., who had at one time

the largest and finest collection of or-

chids in cultivation, especially rich in

Phalaenopsis including the Unique
Phalaenopsis Harriettae, besides a

fine collection of Odontoglossum
which were grown quite successfully.

Mr. F. L. Ames of North Easton

Mass. had an unsurpassed collection of

orchids, growing Odontoglossums and

Masdevallias to perfection. This col-

lection contained a good many rare

and unique specimens which were
always seen at the flower shows of the

Massachusetts Horticultural bociety.

Mr. H. H. Hunnewell of Wellesley,

Mass. had a good representative col-

lection of orchids among his remark-

able plants. Mr. D. S. Brown of St.

Louis, Mo., had a collection which has

been donated to the Missouri Botanical

Gardens of St. Louis.

Other amateurs in the early days

were, Mrs. Jack Gardner, of Brook-

line, Mr. Rooert C. Pratt of Water-

town, Mr. Payson of Watertown, and

Mr. Gilmore of North Easton. The
growers of these establishments,

Wm. Robinson, F. L. Harris, David
Allan, Robert Bottomley and Thomas
Greaves, were keen competitors at all

the shows of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society, although the prizes

then offered were not larger than

those offered for a head of lettuce or

an apple. Many of the specimens
then shown have never been excelled.

Other amateurs of the early days
days were Mr. De Witt Smith of Lee,

Mass., who gathered a wonderful col-

lection of Cypripediums, Miss Morgan
of New York City, Mr. Smith of Troy,
N. Y., who has grown some wonderful
Cymbidiums and Ceelogyne out of

doors during summer, Dr. Brigham of

San Francisco, Cal. and Mr. Dinsmore
of Staatsburgh, N. Y.

Miss Baldwin of Philadelphia, Pa.,

grew for a number of years a choice •

collection of Orchids in her green-

houses and displayed same in a special

conservatory facing Chestnut street,

where thousands of passersby enjoyed

their beauty. Mrs. Geo. Wilson of

Philadelphia, Pa., had a fine collection

of Cypripediums, while the late Mr.

Roebling of Trenton, N. J., had a very
representative collection which in-

cluded many choice varieties and hy-

brids.

Mr. Henry Graves of Orange, N. J.,

had a large collection of Cypripediums
and other Orchids. Other New Jersey

collections were those of Mr. 3. W.
James and Mr. H. Mckay Twombly
both of Madison, N. J.

Coming to the years of 1880 to 1890

Orchids had quite an impetus. Mr. De
Forest of Summit, N. J., had imported
large quantities of Orchids for cut

flower purposes and was really the pio-

neer in growing Orchids for cut flower

purposes. Shortly after Pitcher &
Manda of Short Hills, N. J., had as-

sembled the largest collection of Or-

chids in the world, with a unique col-

lection of Cypripediums and all the

leading varieties of Orchids by the

thousands, while every Botanical Or-

chid procurable was represented by
some specimens.

Commercially the largest quantity of

Orchids numbering over one hundred
thousand plants are grOwn now by

Thomas Young, Bound Brook, N. J.,

who grows them especially for cut

flower purposes. In this establishment

a large number of seedlings are being

raised both of natural species as well

as hybrids. However, they are mostly
of Cattleyas and allied Generas such as

Laelia, Brassavola and such class of

plants.

Lager & Hurrell of Summit, N. J.,

Geo. Baldwin of Mamaroneck, N. Y.,

L. Carrillo of Mamaroneck, N. Y., are

Orchid specialists and do not grow
other plants. Other firms growing a

quantity of Orchids either for sale as

plants or cut flowers are J. T. Butter-

worth of So. Framingham, Mass.,

Frank Dolansky of Lynn, Mass.,

Thomas Roland of Nahant, Mass., Jos-

eph Manda Co. of West Orange, N. J.,

Thomas Jones of Short Hills, N. J.,

Herman Komische of Secaucus, N. J.,

Fred Burki of Pittsburgh, Pa., Jos.

Heacock of Philadelphia, Pa., Alphonse
Pericat of Collingwood, Pa., Poehl-

mann Bros, of Chicago, 111., Ferrari

Bros, and Carbonne of San Francisco,

Cal. The Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont.,

is the main Orchid grower in Canada.

Beside these establishments tnere

are thousands of commercial growers
that grow anywhere from 100 to 1000

Orchids in their establishments.

Orchid hybridization began about
1S85 and the first hybrid Orchid ot

American Origin, Cypripedium Ar-

noldianum (Cypripedium Concolor and
Cypripedium Superbiens) was exhib-

ited by Pitcher & Manda before this

Society in 1890 followed by other hy-
brids.

ROSES
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STRAWBERKY AND BASPBERRY
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I have been selling
plants since 1S70.
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onto the market in
that time 2G0O named
varieties, you can
count your tlngers
and you will have
all the best ones.
You will not throw

my Catalogue into
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after you have read
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ard 17. C. S. PRATT, Athol. Mass.

Cultural methods have changed a
great deal since the mystery in which
Orchid culture was shrouded in the

early beginning of Orchid Culture in

this country as well as Europe was dis-

pelled. It was found that there was
no necessity of building special houses

in which to grow Orchids and that the

plants delighted in plenty ot light, air

and considerable sunshine.

The Orchid material, especially peat,

was imported from Europe, while now
thousands of barrels are exported to

England, France and Belgium. In the

early days of Orchid Culture the Amer-
ican growers depended solely on
Europe, especially England, for their

supply of plants, but since the eight-

ies direct importations were made to

the United States from different parts

of the tropics in such a quantity that

at times Orchids were exported to

Europe.

Several Orchid Collectors left United
States for the tropics and have suc-

cessfully shipped great quantities of

Orchids into the United States and
such men as John E. Lager, Livings-

ton, De Buck, Sachse, Massmann, Car-

rillo and others were pioneers in that

line which has now been brought to a

stand still on account of the unreason-

able Quarantine No. 37.
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It is a little hard for the average florist or

Publishing gardener to realize the difficulties with which

Puzzles the trade press is struggling at the present

time. If they did realize fully the nature of

these difficulties, probably they would be even more willing

than they are to give the papers their hearty support, both

with subscriptions and advertising copy. The trade pa-

pers are necessary for the success of the trade.

They fill a mission the importance of which is perhaps

not fully appreciated. They are always ready to as-

sist the trade in every undertaking which will better the

business of the florists and the nurserymen. Yet they have

not been able to participate in the prosperity which the

florists in particular have enjoyed. A paragraph from the

American Botanist, discussing this matter, is remarkably

pertinent and is reproduced with considerable relish:

"When it is recalled that ordinary type-stickers are

clamoring for more than a dollar an hour for a forty-hour

week and that paper-makers are demanding from twelve

to sixteen cents a pound for book paper worth about seven

cents, it is easy to see what the publishers of magazines

are up against. More than half of the strictly scientific

magazines are now carried by publishers who have no

hope of adequate return, but who continue to provide in-

formation in much the same spirit that the true scientist

publishes his discoveries to the world. The editor is no

exception to the general run and has gradually found him-

self in the position of the diminutive newsboy who was

found buying papers for two cents and selling them for

the same price. When asked what he got out of such a

transaction he replied, 'I git a chance to holler!' There

may be some who think that as long as the editor gets a

chance to 'holler' he should be satisfied, but they fail to

consider what might happen if he gets tired of hollering.

The best way to keep this magazine on the job is to push

It whenever you can. Urge your friends to subscribe and
mollify your enemies by subscribing for them!"

Many people have accepted as a fact the pre-

Horses vailing notion that horses are giving way to

vs automobile delivery trucks so rapidly that in a

Trucks short time they will practically cease to be

seen on city streets. It appears, though, that

a reaction is already setting in, and florists will be wise

to carefully consider the comparative expense of maintain-

ing horses and motor trucks under present conditions. A
careful investigation has been made in Chicago, revealing

the fact that not a few concerns are finding horses much
more economical than motor driven vehicles. One Chicago

newspaper, after trying machines for four or five years,

went back to horses in 1919, putting on 132. It is reported

that they have saved $30,000.00 in the past year as a re-

sult of this move.

The United Delivery Co., of Evanston, 111., which de-

livers packages for all the groceries in the town, states

that it kept accurate costs for a year from December 1,

1918, to December 1, 1919, and found that it cost six and a

fourth cents a package for horse delivery against eight

and a fifth cents for auto truck delivery. Ford trucks be-

ing used. The company had one competitor who used

trucks exclusively, and he has been driven out of business.

This concern is now disposing of its automobiles, replac-

ing them with horses.

It appears that the average life of a horse in the city

is eight years. Then he sells for an average of one-fifth

the original cost. It is on this basis that the horse wins

out. After a careful comparison, a baking company found

that it cost $58.60 a month for the up-keep of horses and

$171.00 for the up-keep of its automobiles. The horses

averaged ten years' usage, but the machines were junked

in three years. Four years ago this company had 24 auto-

mobiles; now it has only three.

It is only recently that it has been possible to obtain

reliable figures on which to scientifically gauge deprecia-

tion of motor trucks. Often the statement is heard that

horses eat their heads off when they are kept idle, but

that there is no cost for a machine when it is not in use.

This is a tremendous mistake. The depreciation is going

on all the time, and amounts to a much larger figure than

the maintenance of horses, the depreciation of the latter

being very much slower. It is well known that a motor

truck sells at a greatly decreased price even though it has

been used only a short time, while a horse often brings as

much or more at the end of a year's service as when pur-

chased. One contractor says that he can keep three teams

in the barn cheaper than he can keep one of his big trucks

idle. This is solely because of the rapid depreciation.

Investigation also shows that a number of concerns

have become bankrupt simply because of their haste in

loading up with delivery trucks. Certainly the horse has

had the advantage during the past winter, for he seldom

failed to get through, while automobiles were stuck all

along the roads. It is said that at times within a radius

of four miles of the heart of New York City, so many ma-

chines were stuck fast in the snow that it was difficult to

get by even with horse drawn vehicles.

It is true that these facts and figures are quite con-

trary to what most people believe to be true, but they are

indisputable, and florists as well as others who must make

many and frequent deliveries, should carefully compare

the relative cost of automobile trucks and horse drawn

vehicles before they make any costly changes.
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NURSERYMEN'S TRADE MARK.

It Is to Be Used by all Members of the

American Association.

The American Association of

Nurserymen has designed a trade

mark which has been duly filed for

registration in Washington. It is ex-

pected that this new trade "mark will

be used by members of the associa-

tion throughout the country. It can be

used only by members, and will

identify them with the association's

advertising and its standard of ethics

as set forth in its advertisements to

the public. In his announcement to

the trade Secretary John Watson

says:

The trade mark of your association

has been duly filed for registration in

Washington for protection against In-

fringement. It can be used only by

members; its use identifies members

with the association, with the asso-

ciation's advertising and with the

association's standard of ethics as set

forth in its advertisements to the

public.

The trade mark grew out of many
hundreds of ideas suggested. It

might be better; it is the best that

could be evolved by those who made
it. It holds these fundamental ideas:

.Trustworthy
iTrees & Plants

American Association'
Of NURSERYMEN

Trees and plants; grown and sold by

members of the American Association

of Nurserymen; stock that is "Trust-

worthy"; buyers protected by the

chain of 400 members standing for

the fair deal.

The basic idea is in the association's

amendment to its Constitution adopted

in convention as Article IX, providing

for fair dealing as a condition of mem-
bership, and setting up a Vigilance

Committee to secure that.

That is the most outstanding fact

in American Horticulture today. It

means a new relationship between the

nurserymen and the planter. It places

this association in line with progres-

sive business; it establishes new
standards.

They are serviceable only if made
known; the public is entitled to know
what you stand for. You are en-

titled to have it known. In response

to the action of your Market Develop-

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
100 100(1

3-4 ft $6.00 SSO.OO
2-3 ft 3.00 40.00
18-24 in 4.00 ;i0.00

BARBERRY Thunbergii, 4 yr., very heavy
2-3 ft 15.00 140.00
18-34 in. : ]4,0O 120.WI

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, for pottiog or planting in nursery row»
.Strong, 1 yr., 18 in 15.00
Strong, 1 jr., 1^-15 in 12.00 100.00

AbOTe prices F. O. B. Jlanoliesler. ( onn. Boxing extra.

Send (or bulletin covering a coinplele line of Fruit anil Shade Trees. Ever-
gree.ns, Ornamental Shrubs, H. P. and Climbing Roses.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, Manchester, Conn.

ment Committee, taken after consult-

ing you through the questionnaire

distributed, advertising has been
placed in the papers named below and
in copy reprinted in this report.

Advertisements: The copy was care-

fully prepared and every statement

thoughtfully weighed. The idea ad-

vanced and the policy advertised are

found in Article IX above referred to.

Publications: The list now used

does not include all the good papers;

there are many others; when we have
more money to spend, we can use

more papers; those selected were
carefully chosen because of their high

standing, their large circulation and

their distribution over the territory

where our members are located. They
all go to land-owners, home-owners,

present or possible buyers of your

goods—in short, to your customers.

Every issue means carrying your mes-

sage to over four million, six hundred
thousand people directly interested.

No obligations have been assumed
beyond the money actually on hand
and appropriated for this purpose.

SEPARATING DAHLIA TUBERS.
Take the dahlia clump as it was

harvested, with the portion of the orig-

inal stalk from which the top weis re-

moved (same as shown in the accom-
panying illustration).

Upon examining the clump you will

notice that the tubers formed at the

base of the stalk, and that each tuber

has a crown, neck and body. The
crown being the building portion

where it is connected with the clump,

the neck the small portion between

the crown and the body of the tuber.

By examining carefully, small eyes

or sprouts can be detected on the

crowns and stalk-base. These eyes pro-

duce the new plants, so in separating

it is necessary that each tuber have

an eye. Without an eye the tuber is

absolutely worthless.

In separating a sharp knife should

be used and great care taken. The
best way is to remove each tuber in-

dividually, but in cutting it is neces-

sary that each tuber have a crown or

Most Wonderful Nursery in the

Country To Select Large Sizes of

Fine Trees for immediate effect
Great Bargains. Thoasands t« Select
from

—IN—
Douglas, Norway and Blue Spruce. Nord-

manniana, Pectinata, and Concolor Firs.

Austrian, Scotch, White and Mugho Pines

Retinosporas Filifera, Obtusa Nana.
Flomosa, Plomosa Aurea, Picifera
Aurea, Squarrosa Veitche« and Snl-
phurea.

HEMLOCK BIOTAS

Also Bireh, Elm, Maples, Tulips. Horse
Chestnuts, Linden and Willows, Rho-
dodendrons and Kalmias.

VISIT OUR NURSERIES
CONINE NURSERY CO.

STRATFORD, CONN.
Established 1896

Reference; Dun & Bradstreet

a portion of the stalk, as it is upon

this that all eyes grow.

First of all, select the tuber that you
think can be most easily removed.

With the point of your knife cut deep-

ly into the base of the stalk (the black

lines in the illustration showing place

to cut), cutting so to leave an equal

amount of the stalk-base for each

tuber, and so that each tuber has its

crown. By cutting deeply into the

stalk-base on both sides, the tuber be-

comes separated from the clump, leav-

ing a "V" shaped portion of the stalk-

base as a crown or head, tipon which'

the eye is found or will grow.

The next tuber favorably located

from the separating standpoint cara

then be chosen, and removed by agaiia

cutting the stalk-base, and so on untiS

the stalk-base becomes the crown of

each individual tuber. When the tuber

is planted, it should be laid flat six

inches deep, so the crown, around
which the new tubers form, will be

sufficiently deep to have plenty of

moisture, which is necessary that the

tubers may develop properly. The
sprout will grow from the crown and
soon reach the top of the ground pro-

ducing a plant, the stem of which whea
full grown becomes the stalk.

J. K. AUXA^TDBR.
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"The Telegraph Florist"
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H. F, A, LANGE
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Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
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WARBURTON
FAXX RIT'ER, MASS.

DeliTeiies of Flowers and Plants
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Members of Florists' Tel. Delivery

While some growers have been ques-

tioning the profit to lie found in Callas,

otjers are producing them in large

numb'^rs and seem to find them a pay-

ing proposition. From now on, how-

ever, it will be necessary to give them

special i^are, keeping them fumigated

at least once a week, as flies and

thrips multiply rapidly at this season.

There must be ventilation whenever

possible, but the night temperature

should be kept up to tiO degrees. Callas

need an abundance of water at the

roots, and a good syringing every day

is required to keep thrips and red

spider in check. Feeding with liquid

manure is- also a wise measure.

From now on ferns will need water

without stint, and. when possible it's

a good plan to plunge them into sifted

coal ashes. This can be done if they

are in small pots and will help to pre-

vent their drying out. Small doses of

liquid manure once a week will help

large ferns. As a rule a little shade

will be required as the sun gets higher,

to protect the foliage. Most ferns

thrive with a night temperature of 60,

l)ut of course, moisture must be pro-

vided during the day by damping

down two or three times. Ventilation

without draughts is very essential.

It you expect to have good Baby

Ramblers next Easter when they un-

doubtedly will be in great demand, it

is time to start with one year old

stock, potting up th& little plants into

six or seven-inch pots. It has been

found that a soil consisting of fibrous

loam, three parts, well decayed

manure, one part, and and a six-inch

pot full of bone meal to a wheelbar-

row load, will give good results. Be

sure the soil is firmed ai'ound the

CAMBRIDGE, MASs!
581 MT. AtnSrRN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc.
Member
F. T. D.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop ^T^d'

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE:, METHUEN, ANDOVEB,
NORTH ANnOVKR, SALEM, N. H.

and Contitcuous Territory
Member of F. T. I>.

BEVERLY, MAbS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^'"""^

F. T. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON \'"'^^,

|-IXk.l_l The ^lof-ls-t
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TACNTON. MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

ocrr)£ BROS co
»v»r 8TI.W

ICASJnVCTCULOC

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MemEier Florists Telefirapb Dellrer;

FLOWERS
™'"'"
The Lowest

The Largest Popular Price House in
Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 53nd Street, Philadelpliia.
Other Stores

13 So. 60th St., 212 K. Girard Avenue

PHILADELPiHiA
Member Florists* Teleg^raph Delivery,
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. D. must be accompanied by
remittance.

\m BREITMEYER'S

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Mlchisran points and rood
sections of Ohio, Indlajia and Canada.
Members Florlnts* Teleg^rapb Delivery

Association.
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Yoar Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Florists' Tel«8:rftpfa DeUrcrj

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
has spelt <;r.\RANTKKn SATl.s FACTION

for nrarly FIFTY YKAK.S.
Beffnlar EumpeaD sftillngs now pHtahllHhed.
Let Qs fl!l ytitir orders fur Stintmrr Fluwer
BasketH, CorhBices and Artistlo Buxeii of
Ctlt FlowtTs.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

841 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON servfce means freAh. sturdy
Btook anil prompt dellvpriea in 1<('FFA-L,0,
IXJCKI'ORT, NIAtiAKA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member FlorUts' Telegraph DellTery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS
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1415 Farnum St.

^IVIAIHA, NEB.

THE KN03LE BROTHERS CO.
Flowers and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Telegraph DellTery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

IMS W. «6th Street CLXTKLjIlND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
€HA$. H. GRAKELOW EI^

Everything in Flowers

Brckad Street at Cumberland

^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILL I8, PrMldant.
E. P. RETMAN, SMratary.

IN THE

National Capitol
It yoar mmtI** t^ detlver Fl*w«n
or U««lxn» on Order by Tel^
g-rmpb or oth«rwl>«. Prompt
Reliable Serrtee.

GEORGE H. OOOKE
Conne«tleat Ave. and 1* St.

WASHINGTON. O .0.

OENVER. COLOfMOO

edges in the pots. The plants must
be headed back hard and kept in a
cool house with plenty of light and
ventilation until they are high enough
for supports. It is most imperative

to give a regular syringing as other-

wise the red spider is sure to appear.

Potted stock will need careful watch-

ing as the weather gets warmer with

the ventilators up as the air dries out

quickly. It is often necessary to water

the outside row of plants even when
those further in are fairly moist. Some
gardeners make a practice of first

watering the outside rows and then

going over the whole bench again,

with the result that the outside rows

get a double dose of water. Water
regularly across the bench, two rows
at a time and then two rows back.

This is much safer than skipping

around. Syringing is also a matter

to be done carefully, particularly when
roses are in small pots. The operator

should use a steady spray from side

to side so that none of the plants will

be knocked loose in the pots. The work
should invariably be done in the morn-
ing, as early as possible. This is true

of all roses, but applies with special

force to American Beauties and other

kinds which easily become spotted.

Occasionally a florist is found who
has a good supply of Bleeding Heart,

and there is every reason to believe

that this plant would sell very well in-

deed at Easter time if it were offered

freely. There is one point to remem-
ber if you want to make a friend of

your customer. Be sure to tell him
or her to keep water in the saucer

under the pot as long as the plant is

in bloom, pieeding Heart and florists'

Spiraeas are about the only common
plants which thrive with this sort of

treatment, but they thrive with water

at the roots.

This is the season when the red

spider gets busy in the carnation

house, but the pest can be kept down
pretty well by the free use of water.

It is very important to have an abund-

ance of ventilation in the carnation

house from now on, for otherwise the

hard growth required will not be de-

veloped.

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Members oj F. T. D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dslivor orders tfom aoy pan of the country to

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
Telephone lS52-I(>fiS Colnmbna

KOHMILLErT Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49lh St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Marraj' Hill 78S

Ont-ot-town Orders Solicited. Loeatloa
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. A8«o.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Assi.

NEW YORK. N. T.
1062 Madison A%enue

Member
F. T. D.

ADOLPH MEYER
'Phone Lenox 3353

Flowers delivered promptly in Greater
New York City and Neighboring States

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY,

CLCTELANB
Euclid Avenue

Tbe Far-Famed Flowers (rf

TORONTO
Delivered on m&tl or telecr&ph order f«r
any oceoalon, la &ny part of the Domlnlem.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
t-l» West Adelaide St. - TOROIfTO, OKI.

'When writing to tidt)etti$tn kimttif

mention HORTICULTURE
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ROSE SOCIETY FLOURISHING

Report of Treasurer Harry L. May
Submitted at the Annual Meeting.

It was expected that the Gertrude

M. Hubbard gold medal would be pre-

sented to Mr. E. G. Hill, originator of

the Rose Coliunbia, at the recent

meeting of the American Rose Society

at New York City, but as Mr. Hill

could not personally be present, it was

decided to postpone the presentation

to a later date, probably some time in

June. At this meeting the report of

the treasurer, Harry L. May. was

given and was as follows:

Receipts.

Cash on hand $2,137.58

Received from secretary .... 4.519.07

Interest on mortgage certifi-

cates 150.00

Interest on permanent funds 30.04

Interest on general account. . 3.59

$6,840.28

Disbursements

Rose annual and printing $2,757.84

General expenses • 834.21

Deposited in permanent funds 450.00

To Balance 2,798.23

$6,840.28

Permanent Fund.

Westchester & Bronx Title &
Mortgage Guarantee Co.

Three mortgage certificates$3.000.0

)

Summit Trust Co.

Permanent fund 950.00

Hubbard Jlemorial Pimd for

Medal 250.00

The executive nominated for hon-

orary membership in the society. Dr.

W. Van Fleet and John Cook. These

men were elected by a unanimous

standing vote.

The time and place of the next an-

nual meeting was referred to the ex-

ecutive committee with power.

The following officers were unani-

mously elected: President, Robert

Pyle, West Grove. Pa.: vice-president.

F. L. Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.; secre-

tary, E. A. White, Ithaca, N. Y.:

treasurer, Harry L. May, Summit.

N. J.; executive committee for three

years, S. S. Pennock, Philadelphia, Pa,,

J. A. Currey, Portland, Ore., Thomas

Roland, Nahant, Mass.

E. A. White, Sec.

THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY

The following rose has been accepted

by the rose registration committee of

the American Rose Society, and un-

less objections are received in the

Secretary's office within three weeks of

this publication the registration will

become permanent.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

200 Seeds
Fl»rqnhar'» GUuit Pink J2.00
Farquhar's Giant Salmon 2.00

Farquhar'8 Ruby Queen 1.75
Farquhar'* Olant Bed 1.TS

Per
2S0 SeedB

Farahqar'g Olant Dnohesa (White
with pink zone, primrose eye) ... .$1.75

Farquhar's Giant White I.OO

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Fink hi oz.,

Olant White hi OZ.,

.80

.60

Giant Tellow
Giant Scarlet

• Vi 01.,

•H OZ.,

CARNATION MAKrOlTERITE. Farquhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 OZ., $L25; >^ oz.,

I/OBEXIA. Farquhar's Dark Bine, Dwarf hi oz., $0.85; hi oz.,

FBTCNIA. Farquhar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz.,

SALVIA SPLENDEN8 BONFIRE % oz., $1.00; oz.,

BALVIA 8PLENDENS COMPACTA hi oz., $1.00; oz.,

SALVIA 8PLENDENS % OZ., $0.75; OZ.,

SALVIA ZURICH % 01.,

VEBBBINA. Farquhar's Giant Bine, Pink, Scarlet, White,
hi oz., $0.35; y«

TERBEINA. Farquhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
hi oz., $0.35; hi oz., $0.60; oz.,

YINCA. BriKht Rose, White with rose eye. Fore White hi ox., $0,50; oz.,

.60

.40

$2.00

$1.50

$4.00

$3.75

$3.60

$2.25

$1.50

oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

$2.00

$1.75

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

STUMPP & WftOlR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTCRir
Special Price Ust to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a copy at once—It

will save you money.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

821 6th Are. NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBIBT, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED In variety ; also otJier

items of the short crop of tbls past seajon
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, «rUI

be QDOted yoa npon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Der St . NEW YORK and ORA^CE CCNM.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BAECK & SONS, CORP.

4T-M North Hnrke* StzM*

BOSTON, UABH.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166W. 23Pd St.. NEWYOMK

Name. Red Columbia.

Class. Hybrid Tea.

Parentage. Sport of Columbia.

Description. General characteris-

tics of this variety are identical with

Columbia except the color is a bril-

liant scarlet, and the petalage is not so

full as Columbia. The color is similar

to Hoosier Beauty.

Originator. Jos. H. Hill Co.

E. A. White, Sec.

NEWS NOTES.

Bloomfield. N. J. .Jacob Hauck. the

Montgomery St. florist, sustained a

loss of about $5,000 last Saturday.

The boiler room adjoining his green-

houses was flooded, which put out the

nres and ruined his stock of Easter

lilies.

Clinton, Mass. Sawyer, the Florist,

has moved his store to the Cannon

Block, 190 High street.
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ORCHID SHOW IN BOSTON.

Paid Admissions Numbered More
Than Ten Thousand

The
_
Orchid and Flower Show at

Horticultural Hall, Boston, last week,

proved one of the most successful ex-

hibits ever given by the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society. The show

itself was of high quality and staged

with great skill. The total paid ad-

missions numbered over 10,000, and of

course all the members of the society

were entitled to free admission, so

that the attendance was much greater.

At the close of the show on Sunday

night, the cut orchids were distributed

to the hospitals throughout the city at

the request of Mr. Burrage.

Among the awards, the Arnold

Arboretum received two gold medals

for its Azaleas, and a certificate of

merit for each one of the 50 varieties

shown. This is a record never before

equalled by any exhibit.

THE NATIONAL ORCHID ASSOCIA-
TION

New Organization Formed During the

Big Show in Boston Last Week.

At a meeting of orchid growers and

enthusiasts, about 40 in number,

which was held in Horticultural Hall,

March 25th, it was decided to go ahead

with the plan of organizing a National

association. Thomas Roland of Na-

hant presided, and among those who
spoke were Messrs. Manda, Lager,

Rolker, Butterworth, Loveless and

Craig. It seemed to be the general

sentiment that while the Association

should have the backing and support

of the commercial growers, at the

same time it should be devoted to the

interests of the amateur orchid grow-

ers. It was proposed that so far as

possible they be allowed to dictate the

policy of the organization, although

the commercial men have given their

hearty support to every undertaking.

Mr. Loveless then moved that the

matter of organizing be taken up.

Mr. Roland was elected temporary

chairman, Mr. Craig, temporary secre-

tary, and Mr. Loveless, temporary

treasurer, and the chair appointed a

committee of three to nominate a com-

mittee of fifteen to form the executive

committee. As many of those named

on the executive committee were not

present, it was decided not to give

out the list until acceptances had been

received. This committee of fifteen,

together with the officers, will perfect

the organization and will probably re-

port at the Cleveland meeting of the

S. A. F.

About thirty of those present en-

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and ftold axoliuitTelj' by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
lUises at wtiolesaJe; shipped by express anywhere.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killarney. Contracts given for itiinimum deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
MentloD Ullg Paper nATMAKKJBT MO

LILY BLJLBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
BEADV
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CAISNAS, CALADIUMS

WBITK
FOB
FBICB8

VAUGHAN'S
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

SEED STORE
33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving dally shipments of these new Bases. In larsre quantities, aud
can furnlRh same on short notice.

We hacF a laree stock at all times of choice CABNATIONS, CHBY8ANTHK-
MTTUS, ORCHIDS, VAi^LEY and AMEBICAM BEACTIES.

262 DEVONSHIBE STBEBT
BOSTON, MASS.

TeL. Main 6267 WELCH BROS. CO.

rolled as charter members of the or-

ganization.

There are great possibilities before

the new orchid association, and it is

believed by those behind it that it will

become a powerful factor in exhibi-

tions, in the matter of registration and

classification and other ways relating

to the orchid growing industry. Much
needs to be done in the way of proper

classification, and through the agency

of such an organization work can be

carried on much better than in any

other manner. Eastern growers in

particular are enthusiastic over the

outlook for the society.

THE MARKET
As Horticulture goes to press, the

market begins to show a slight ad-

vance. There is every promise of

abundant supplies, excepting that here

and there a shortage of lilies is report-

ed. Apparently, however, there are

many more lilies in the country than

florists in general realized. Reports

show that normal importations were

made last fall in spite of the rumored

scarcity and the fact that one ship

loaded with bulbs went down. It had

been believed that the supply around

Boston was much smaller than usual,

but still the price has not been as high
as was anticipated. On Wednesday,
lilies were selling at 20c. a bloom in.

Boston, and there was no insistent de-

mand. In most other places reports

showed prices from 20 to 30c., and all

along the line there was a general ad-

vance promised. At the same time it

was apparent that most all other
flowers were in full supply.

Roses are selling in most markets
for 8 and 10c. , excepting Beauties,

which are bringing up to 50c. Carna-
tions have been pretty well down in

Boston, running from 5 to 8c.; Pitts-

burgh reports them from 8 to 12c.,

which is more like the average in

other cities. Sweet peas are down in

some of the Western markets, selling

as low as 75c.; in Boston they have
been bringing from $1 to $3. Snap-

dragon seems to be rather higher in

Boston than in Pittsburgh, for in the

latter city they are down to $1 and $2.

Preesias and jonquils are bringing

about 6c. Violets are down to $1 in

Boston. Altogether the promise as we
go to press is for a very good Easter

trade, but without any special out-

standing features.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

1

I have a letter from Mr. Robert S.

Sturtevant, of Wellesley, Secretary of

the American Iris Society, in which

he calls attention to an error in the

March issue, when reference was

made to the origin of the Iris Sherwin

Wright. Mr. Sturtevant says:

"Iris Sherwin Wright was first listed

in 1915 or 1916, by Martin Kohankie

of Painesville, Ohio. It was found in

a bed of Hector as I remember it, and

the entire stock was sold to Henry A.

Dreer and first listed by that firm in

1917. It grows thriftily, is about 27

inches tall and though not the only

variety of its color, is an unusually

vivid yellow. According to report it

was originally named after two ladies,

Mrs. Wright and Mrs Sherwin, com-

bined as Mrs. Sherwin-Wright, which

has been well abbreviated by the

omission of the 'Mrs.' in more recent

catalogues.

"The American Iris Society wishes,

whenever practical, to give proper

credit to the original introducers;

often this is impossible, but in this

case the origin is well-known."

I am very glad to make the correc-

tion and to learn that the American

Iris Society is so keen in watching out

tor every mis-statement which appears

in regard to the flower for which it

stands sponsor. This sort o£ thing

helps to prevent any inaccuracies.

scape Architects' Quarterly, I wish to

say a word about it now, because it is

a publication of great value to nursery-

men and all others who have to deal

with shrubby plants. This issue of

the quarterly is given over almost

wholly to a check list of the plants

mentioned in the Arnold Arboretum

Bulleiins, which is to say, the native

and foreign shrubs and trees which

are growing in the Arnold Arboretum.

It must have been a long and difficult

task which Mr. Charles Downing Lay

and Mr. Robert Wheelwright have

carried out, but with this list to work

from it is possible to learn the most

important points about any of the

hundreds of different plants, species

and varieties which have been dis-

cussed in years past in the Bulletins

of the Arboretum. In each case the

approximate size of the plaht, the time

of flowering and the habitat are given,

and in most instances more or less ex-

tended remarks are made. As a guide

to the contents of the Arboretum, as

well as a means of keeping track of

the newer introductions, this issue of

the Landscape Architects' Quarterly

is of the greatest value.

If I have not already spoken about

the horticultural number of the Land-

It was with great pleasure that I

learned of the plan to give away a

bulb of the Regal lily to the first hun-

dred people who got tickets each day

for the Orchid Show at Horticultural

Hall in Boston. In this way several

hundred of these wonderful lilies will

be grown by people who probably

would not otherwise have them in

their gardens. In some instances

there seems to be a belief that the

lilies should not be planted except in

the fall. As a matter of fact, if the

bulbs are put in any time before the

last of April, they should bloom the

coming July, although perhaps being a

week later than those planted last

fall. I hope to see the time coming
when the Regal lily will be as common
as Lilium speciosum in all the gar-

dens of this country.

After all, though, it was the value of

the lily as a pot plant which impressed

me most at the show. Those exhib-

ited by the Farquhar Co. made a splen-

did display and proved beyond a

doubt that the lily can easily be forced

for^ Easter and for the spring sales.

Hard forcing had taken a little of the

warm color from the throats of the

lilies, but otherwise they were in ex-

cellent shape.

While the Japanese azaleas exhib-

ited by the Arnold Arboretum excited

a tremendous amount of interest,

which was thoroughly well deserved,

there were other azaleas at the show
not to be overlooked. Certainly the

display of azaleas staged by Walter

Hunnewell, of Wellesley, and named
Louisa Hunnewell in honor of the ex-

hibitor's daughter, were well worth

more than passing attention. These

magnificent, strong growing azaleas,

with their uniform yellow shade of

blooms, attracted no little attention,

and certainly reflected great credit on

Supt. Hatfield's skill as a grower

Considerable has been heard about

these azaleas in the past, and they

justified all that was expected of them.

Then, too, the specimens of forced

Azalea Kaempferi shown by R. & J.

Farquhar were notable for their ex-

cellence. This is a splendid azalea,

either outdoors or in, and the Arnold

Arboretum may well be proud of hav-

ing introduced it.

The KrKal l.il.v as a l'"t IMmil

In looking over the advertisement of

Bees Ltd. in one of the English papers,

I have been interested to' find that

the roses catalogued as being the best

for English gardens are very similar

to those which have proven of sur-

passing value in the gardens of Amer-

ica. Hybrid teas have the great pre-

ponderance, but numerous classes are

made, one of them being devoted to

"Town Roses." This list includes Car-

oline Testout, Frau Karl Druschkl,

George Dickson, J. B. Clark, Mme. E.

Herrlot. Mme. Ravary, Mrs. John

Lalng, Ulrich Brunner, and four others

not so well known, namely I>r. O'Donel

Browne, Gustave Grunerwald, La

Tosca and Mme. Isaac Perelre.
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We had a pleasant visit recently

from one of Chicago's live wires, Fred

Lautenschlager o£ the Kroeschell Com-

pany. He reports an active business

all over the country in their boiler ouit-

flts and also in their refrigerating

specialty. The latter he particularly

recommends as it is not only better

and more effective than the Ammonia
method but also much safer. Many of

the wholesalers and others know from

sad experience in recent years what It

means for the ammonia system to get

out of order, which it unfortunately

has a habit of doing all the time. The

expense is a serious factor and that

is bad enough but worse than that even

is the danger to human life. Anyone

who is interested in putting in im-

proved cooling apparatus will be well

advised in consulting the Kroeschell

people and for a clear and lucid ex-

ponent of all difficulties it would be

hard to find a better expert than Mr.

Lautenschlager. The big Kresge store

and office building at 10th and Market

street this city has recently been

equipped with the Kroeschell system

and their engineer will be glad to

show the working of it to any one in

this neighborhood who wishes to get

posted. The Pennock Market is also

thinking of installing it. The N. Y.

district office of Kroeschell is in charge

of Mr. Piatt, who is also a master

hand on this subject and will be glad

to explain it.

John Burton has been keeping him-

self well under cover during the

wintry weather and his city friends

have seen little of him until recently

He looks hale and hearty and well fed

—so he must differ from the bears in

his winter retreat even if he does

growl a little at the H. C. I..., the

fanatics and other things.

.John Westcott made his first 1920

trip to Barnegat on the 27th. Had to

get things started on the farm and

take a whirl at the flounders and see

about that old Barnegat Lighthouse of

Uncle Sam's which needs fixing.

BLISSFUL IGNORANCE.

It was during the nerve-racking

period of waiting for the signal to at-

tack that a seasoned old sergeant

noticed a young soldier fresh from

home visibly affected by the nearness

of the coming fight. His face was

pale, his teeth chattering, and his

knees tried to touch each other. It

was sheer nervousness, but the ser-

geant tliought i{ was sheer funk.

•Tompkins," lie whispered, "is it

trembling you are for your diriy

sKin?"

".\o. no, seif;eani, said he, making
a brave effort to siiU his limbs, "Im
trembling for the Germans; they don't

know I m here."

Rather feel that the answer to many
of our friends in the craft is due to

the fact that they don't fully realize

the importance of their particiJar prog-

ress by the functioning of a National

Campaign. One man recently stated

that he couldn't see how he was to

benefit in his particular locality if he

sent in an appropriation to the

National campaign fund, but would

gladly contribute to a local fund as he

then felt he would receive some direct

benefit. This is what is rightfully

termed as blissful ignorance.

Realize if you can the importance of

the accumulation of moneys from all

over the country to be spent nation-

ally where everyone shares in the

general result, as against the folly of

just purely a local campaign, where
just a few benefit.

Can you appreciate the importance

of the interchange of oraers from one

section to another as occasioned by

the telegraphing of orders by the re-

tailers—so it works out in the same
ma,nner by National Advertising,

backed up by local advertising. Where-
as the demand may be here and there,

each shares in the enorts thus pro-

duced, making it felt more broadly In

its purpose, thus, Peter gains in the

East and John in the West—all work-

ing for the general success.

Now send in your contribution and
make your fellow associates know

MICHELL'S

PRIMULA SEED
PRIMULA CHINENSIS
<< liiiicsf I'rimriisc)

'j Ir. |ikt. tr

.Miclidl'K Triie Mixture. An
ivcn ill,inline cf all ioliirs.$U.OO

.\ll)ii MaicniHra. White 60
(hisu'irk Ri'd. I'.ritiht red.. .80

Dmlietin. Whitu, with zone
i.r rosy cnrinine. yellow eye. .60

Holbiirn Blue 60
K('rineKiii.L SplendenM. Trini-

|{<i»..> Mum. rink.
.60

.60

l.kt.

«1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

PRIMULA OBCONICA GirANTEA
A ;;i-<'al iniprnveiiK-nt over the old ty|)e,

lldW'is nmrli hirser tr. pkt.

IJIiu'ina. I'lile lilac .W.yO
liermiHinu. Deep crimson 50
Koses. I'ink 50
Albii. Wliito 30
ll.vlirida Mixed 50

.\s
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis—96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

/-Main 2674

», . ^ I Fort Hill 1083
Telephones •! j.^^ Hill 1084

. I. Fort Hill 1085

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York
The Right People to Deal with. Phone Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/Koloseile F-|orli

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

^Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

F-L.ORISnr BOXES
CASTORLAND NEW YORK

NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW COM-

MITTEE.

A meeting of the National Flower

Show Committee of the S. A. P. and

O. H. was held at the Grand Central

Palace, New York, on Wednesday

morning, March 17.

There were present: Chairman

•George Asmus, Chicago. 111. : Secretary

John Young, New York; Thomas Ro-

land, Nahant, Mass.; Patrick Welch.

Boston, Mass.; Herman P. Knoble.

Cleveland, Ohio; and F. H. Traendly,

New York. Prof. E. A. White, Ithaca,

N, Y., represented the American Rose

Society, and 'Samuel J. Goddard,

Framingham, Mass., the American

•Carnation Society. There were also

present Wallace R. Pierson. Cromwell.

€onn., C. H. Totty. Madison, N. .1., and

President A. L. Miller of the S. A. F.

and O. H.

Selection of a city in which to hold

the next National Flower Show was
the first business of the meeting. Mr.

Knoble suggested Cleveland as a city

which could house the show satis-

factorily. The new Municipal Build-

ing in that city, he said, was ex-

pected to be completed in about a

year, and he had every reason to be-

lieve that advantageous arrangements
could be made with the proper au-

thorities for the use of the main hall

for the show. The various horticul-

tural interests of Cleveland were, he

said, most anxious that the next show
be held in their city. On motion of

Mr. Roland, seconded by Mr. Welch,
it was decided that the next show be

held in Cleveland, in the spring of

1922. —'viding adequate arrangements
can be made with the Cleveland in-

terests. Mr. Knoble moved, seconded

by Mr. Roland, that the Show open on
Saturday, March 25, and close on Sat-

urday, April 1, and a poll vote resulted

in the unanimous adoption of these

dates, which were considered most de-

sirable, Easter in 1922 falling on
April 16.

Mr. Roland emphasized the im-

portance of preparing and distributing

a preliminary schedule of premiums
for plants at as early a date as pos-

sible, and recommended that a sub-

committee be appointed to prepare

such a schedule, and submit the same
at a later meeting of the committee,

which should be held, in the near

future, in Cleveland, and then and

there settled. The month of June was

suggested as a good season for this

meeting. The chairman appointed

Messrs. Roland, Traendly, Knoble, and

William H. Duckham as such sub-com-

mittee.

Prof. White received the assurance

of the committee that the same ar-

rangements made for the co-operation

of the American Rose Society in the

projected National Flower Show in

St. Louis in 1918. which show was,

owing to the circumstances, post-

poned, would be entered into for the

Cleveland Show; and Mr. Goddard, for

the American Carnation Society, was

given similar assurance.

By unanimous vote the sub-commit-

tee on schedule was given authority

to prepare a preliminary schedule of

prizes, which should not exceed a

total value of $20,000. this amount to

include all special premiums which,

might be offered, and which it was

distinctly understood should be ap-

plied to the reduction of the amount

of the total.

Mr. Knoble was requested to take

the necessary steps for organizing the

local interests of Cleveland, so that

an open meeting could be held at the

time of the meeting of the committee

there in June when matters pertain-

ing to the show could be fully dis-

cussed; and he was given authority to

arrange for this meeting.

It was voted that Chairman Asmus
and Mr. Knoble be appointed a com-

mittee to negotiate with the proper

authorities for quarters for the show.

The chairman announced that, fol-
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
\VHOL£SAL£ FLORIST,

5 S. Mole St., Philadelphia, Fs.

RoNes, Carnatione, Callas, Sweet F«a«,

Plninosa, Strings and Bunches, Adlantam,

*Dd a fnll line ef all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Rinsteaa Si.. Philadelphia, P*.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Mannfactnred by

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 «2.S0 SO.OOO $11.00 Sample free.

For Bale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 stone St., Rocteester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MAWurACTORfeR*

.

PHILADELPHIA, V PA.

Henry M. RoBinson Go.
55-57 West 26tH Street

.^nd 430 Sixth Avenue
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For AD Flowers
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Kro««ohe]l Boiler*, the best by test

1879. Forty years' exi«rlenee.

THE QVAIATS PLACE OF BOSTON
Regarding the Kroescbell, It la the

b«t ws hare eTer bad and aatlafac-
t*r7 beyond oar ex|>e<rtBtloDe. It beati
np especially qnlck and baa saved aa
eonalderably already In the price of
foel. Wben we are In need of anotber
boiler we will g\Ya tbe Kroeacbell the
flrit conalderatlon.

(Signed) WM. W. BDOAR CO.,

WAVERl^Y. MASS.

No IfjMoary—N* Tobee

1XTBELE8S BOHJCB

Kroesctiell Bros. Co.,
4M W. Erie St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

«.016,28« *q. ft. of kUsb was wmlpped witk
Kroeschell Boilers durUkg tbe year of 1916.

OHIO'S OEI^EBBATED CyCLAJfEK
SFECIAJLI8T

After using yonr No. 12 KroeschaU
Boiler I came to tbe conctUBlon thai
bad I to Install more boilers It would
be tbe Kroeacbell and no other. It
really Is a pleasnre to beat, no tronbi*
to get tbe desired beat In a very short
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

SUI_00-\/.B.
A SULPHUR-FISH OtL-CARBOLIC COMPOUND

The Master Spray of the

Insecticide

20fh Century

^-
h

m

FOR THE CONTROL OF
THE SAN ,JOSE, OYSTER SHELL and other

SCALE INSECTS. GREEN, ROSET and
WOOLEY APHIS—Known as Plant Lice.

PEAR PSY'LLA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIFTS—Known as Plant Fleas. Anil the

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.
And many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

— Right in Principle and Price

vC&ok&SwAnCoJuc,

\ NEWYORK.U.SA./

Simple, Sure and Safe

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

^^^ COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

1411 Front Street
KEW YORK CITY

141 Milk Rtrert
BOSTON", MASS.

Geo. H. Frailer, Mer.

The R«cog:nlzed Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrlps and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other bligbta aCCect-
ing flowers, fruits and Tegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, an;;rle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY' DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
SLADISON, N. J.

Save .your plants and Iret^s. Just tbe
thing for greenliouse and outdoor ase.
Destreys Mealy Bug, Hrown ai3d White
Scale. Thrips, Red Spider, Black aud
Green Fly, Mltea, Ants, etc., without
Injury to plants and without odor.
Used accerding to directions, our stand-
ard Insecticide will prerent raragea en
yeur crops by insects.
Non-poisonous and barnaless to user

*Bd plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used It with wo»derfBl
results.
Destroys Lice In Poultry Ilenses.

Fleas en Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Excellent as a wash for dogs and ether
animals. RelleTes mange. Dilute with
water ."!0 to 50 parts.

14 Pint, SOc. ; Pint, 60«.; Qnart, 90*.

;

% Gallon, SI.KO; Gallon. $2.69; S Crtll-

loa Can, $10.90; 16 GalloB Con, $20.00.

Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
liyt t. 411 W. Laitfogtoi St, MfiHin. HI

THE WILD GARDENS.

The wonderful display of orchids is

over. I>ike visilants from strange and

tropical lands they have come to us

wiih their marvelous beauty of form

and color. They have been with us

and gone almost as we watch a but-

terfly gorgeous with the color in its

wings hovering over a flower then gone

from among lis.

In form and color the orchids are

perhaps the most beautiful of flowers.

If they lack a grace it is that of old

association. They are not yet dear to

us because we have picked them with

our mothers as children, because we

have carried them in the old days to

some favored teacher at school.

For this wealth of association let us

return to New England. Let us in May

show the beauty of our native flora

in the little miniature rock garden

which will then be seen. Let us show

the graceful beauty of our own native

red columbine a.gainst some gray stone

in these miniature gardens, or against

a seedling cedar or pine. Then there

is the dainty white vjolet, so small

that we almost tread it under foot as

we walk in our woodland ways. The

exquisite viola pedata with its yellow

eye. The pink moccasin flower around

which the gnomes and fairies dance in

our woods each night. While .lack in

the Pulpit will hold his service on Sun-

days with the Trillium Grandiflora

lifting their white faces in adoration

and prayer.

These are the flowers of our New
England woods, these are the flowers

with which we will open Horticultur-

al Hall to the enjoyment of the people.

Our boys have died among the pop-

pies of France and of Flanders, but

with the true spirit of democracy we

can honor their memory with the wild

flowers of New England displayed in

our hall.

M. R. Case.

March 24, 1920.
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Far BHsnkmi
Glaiing

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PtWOE CO.

12 w. MiunwMr

NfWYOM

Maittlcii la elastic and teoaclouB, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomea
hard and brittle. Broken slass more eadly
remoTe<l without breaking of other glass
aa occure with bard putty. Last longer
tban putty. Basy to apply.

CONCENTRATEb PULVERUED

MANURE
Pmtraiiaed er Sbredded

Cattle Manure
Polverlxed

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Sremdard of uruform

high quaJiiv for aver ten yc4rs.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your

SuppJy House Order, or write us direct

for pnoes and height rates

THE Pin.VERlZBD MANURE CO.
M Vahm a*Mk Tm«. OMsm*

DREER'S
ILORIST SPBQIUTIBS

RIVBRTOH" BOSB
Funiiahed lengths uy

to 300 ft. without seftm or

Inlnt.

Tbi HUE (tr till FlIIIST

K-inch, perft.,2« c.

RoclcfjooH. " 21 c.

• Rfccis, 1000 ft. " 20 c.

M-ioch, " 19 c.

I*«h, 500 ft., '• 18 c.

Couplings furnished with-

out charge

HENRT A. DREEK
714-716 Chastmit Su

WK AHK KPB)OLAXJ»Tfl EN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from Dabble*
UmLform Im ThleAtB«s«

PAINTS and PUTTY

Sreenhoase WItrte {.^»'-?:iTilS:
' Flort«t« Prefer

It fvUl pay yon t« yet onr eetdmate*.

™= DWELLE-KftlSER «»
J61 Elm Street BUFFALO. N. T.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BCI>BS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulba of all de.scrlptlonB. Write for prices.

NEW YOUK BUANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNA8
For the best Ilpto-Date Cannaa, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Ta.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plllebury's Carnation
Staple. 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for J. .00 post-

paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pompons, rooted cuttings form strong,

healthy RtocU : Buckingham, Baby Y'ellow,

Diana. Golden Harvest and Golden Climax,
$3 00 per 100, $'J5.00 per 1,000. Cash with
order, please. J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury, Mass.

THE BEST
In Novelties and Standard Kinds.

Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLLAS
Fragrant Peonv Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,

Mass.

DAHLIA SEED from my original giant
single dahlias. Gorgeous mixed colors.

Price to the trade, $1.00 per oz.

GEO. L. STILLMAN, Dahlia Specialist,

Box H-20, Westerly, R. I.

Get my Catalogue.

Dahlias a specialty, new creations and
old friends. List ready. WARREN E.

SOOY. Hammonton, N. J.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-

rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the

best American and imported. Send for

catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W.F.BROWN,
46 Palmer St.. Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock

of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

LABEXfi
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, London, E^ogland. Catt-

leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty.

One trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest collection,

1200 sorts. Send for list. C. BBT8CHBE,
Canal Dover, O.

SPHAONUH HOBS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAOBB
& HURBBLL, Summit, N. J.

TREES AND SHRUBS
Large number of Scotch Pine Trees, 4

to 8 feet. 100,000 Berberis Thunbergll, 18

to 24 inches; 8.000 Berberis Thunbergll, 24

to 36 inches; and many other items. Must
be moved to clear grounds. Make your
offers to ALEXANDER MacLELLAN, 87

John St., Newport, R. I.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. BBILSCHER'B WIRl

WORKS, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mick.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
I am offering 4O0 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to
.$-'5,000. If Interested send for my Farm
Bnllitin. Latest edition Just out, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list, Westerly, R. I.

GKEKMIOl'SES FOR 8.\L,E

200 X 21, built in 1919—150 x 28, built in
lilKV—100 X 30, built in 1013^0 x 16, built

in 1914. All concrete walls with iron frame
construction. Number 12 Kroeschell hot
water boiler, new in 1910. Coal shed,
capacity loo tons. Greenhouses are stocked
ivilh Carnations. Violets and I'otUHl Plants.
City water. Will sell with or without
dwelling hojse and land. Must be seen to

be appreciated. WILLIAM N. ESTA-
BROOK, North Worcester, Mass.

HELP WANTED
WAN'TED — At once, good grower.

Halid.V at Design Work. Commercial place
of S.i'iOO square feet. Permanent place to

the right man. GF-O. E. FELCH, Ayer,
Mass.

Just Out
TKe Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey

An Indispensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-

agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

Ireer's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive exay and true* becaase

both bevels are on the same
tide. Cao't twist and break

the glass in ^Irivioe. Galvan-

ized and will oot rust. No
rlehts or lefts

The Peerless Glazine Point

ii patented. No others like^

It. Order from four deale^

or direct from us.

1000, Me. poitpaid.

Sample* free.

HEKRT A. DEEEa.l
714 ChcUnat Btreet^

FMIadelpbU.

OAMBBIIKIB raw TO!

World's 01d««t and iMrgmt
MABQfaetams •(

FLOWER POTS

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mafts.
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The Center Distance Between Columns

In This 78-Foot House

Is Wider Than The Widest Houses Used To Be

i
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WELL do I remember going into one of our first

40-foot houses on a Winter's moonlight night,

and the owner calling attention to how won-
derfully light it was.
Early the next morning when we again visited it,

the air was so noticeably fresh in contrast to his

narrow 28-foot houses. Comparison of the coal used,

proved the 40-foot one took practically no more to

heat it than the narrow one.

That 40-foot house would just about fit in nicely

between the two columns of this 78-foot house of

Willig's at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
If the 40-foot house was so muci lighter and heat-

ed so economically, it's plain to be seen that this
78-foot one had proportionate advantages over the 40.

Consider the reason for the increase in lightness.
The roof framing members are so far from the plants
that any shade they do cast is so thinned out or dif-

fused that its effect on the plants is next to nothing.
When it comes to the heating, the big volume of

air when once it's warmed up, holds the heat and
acts as an insulation against sudden changes of tem-

perature. Willig says it will protect the plants for
over an hour against even a severe drop in the mer-
cury.

When it comes to the ventilation, growers long
ago found they could open a ridge vent practically
any day without injury. The freshness and buoy-
ancy of the air in such houses is one of the vital

reasons for the vigor of the plants and quantity and
quality of blooms.
As for working these big houses, it's as plain as

the nose on your face that it costs less than running
in and out, and up and down several small ones.
When it comes to proportionate cost of the first

building and the after cost of keeping it up, the big
house covering the same ground space has the small
houses backed off the boards. There is simply no
comparison.

All of these facts and figures, of course, apply to

our iron frame construction. In the next two ads.

we will tell you some direct construction points

about this 78-footer.

Be on the lookout for them. And remember that

we go anywhere for business.

Mm
w

Hiiclvingrs^ Gompanv'
mihl '"'I '&

General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON-9

m
^4

201 Devonshire St.
^^
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most
unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The
judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Stronff plants, SV^-inch pots $3.00 per dozen. 520.00 per 100

Stronp plants, 3V-:-ineh pots 7.50 per dozen, 50.00 per 100
Extra fine specimens: 8-inch, $3.00; 10-inch. ¥5.00; J2-inch, $7.50

NEPHROLEPIS: Ea*^
Ele^antissima. eleeantissima compacta, SVsrlnch. $0.35

Eleg:antissinia and eleg^antissinia compacta, 6-incfa 75

Mnscosa, 5-inch ^ 75
Elegantissima and elegantissima compacta, 8-inch 2.00

ElegaJitissima and elegantissima compacta, 10-inoh 4.00

Harrisii, 8-inch 3.00

Dwarf, Boston, 8-inch 2.00

If plants are shipped in pots, 10% additional.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y,

BEAUTIES
l^liila. IWaiities are not«d

for their wonderful quaU-
ty; in ifiiantity, aU lengtlu.

Per 100

. -j^_ .Sperialg $60.00
/(^mS^B Fancy 50.00

> ^la^^H Extra 40.00

« j/dB^^H First 26.00

.4^j[^^IH Second 16.00

SNAPDRAGONS, aU colors,

"<^A- z^ including: the deUcate

pink!«, splendid quality,

yl.OO, ?1.60 per doz.

GARDENIAS, $3.00, $4.00

per doz.

^'" —' ^^^^^^^^ CATTl-EYAS, $50.00, $60.00,

$75.00 per 100.

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants, Greens, Ribbons and SnppUe*.

BtrsnCESS hours : 7 A. H. ts S p. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ^"''"'Xti.t* of Philadelphia

NEW TORK PHn.ADBl.PHIA BAiyTIMORK
117 W. tSth St. 1608-ieSO lyudlew St. Frankllm * St. PaoJ Bt«.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

FERNS
We have on hand for immediate shipment a splendid lot of

Pot Grown Ferns. All extra good value for the money.

Shipped without pots.
Size Doz. 100 1000

Bostons 4-in $3.00 $20.00 $190.00
5-in 4.50 36.00 325.00
8-in. $2.50 each

ScottU 4-ln S.0O 20.00 190.00
5-in 4.50 36.00

Cordetta Compacta 6-in. 4.80 50.00

Cyrtomiora Holly Ferns 4-in 3.00 .0.00

VINCA VARIEGATED
Good strong stock. The 3 and 4-in. are heavy stufT. 3-in.. $2.75 per

100; 3-in., ¥3.75 per 100; 4-in., $12..50 per 100.

CANNAS
Tliree Inch Pot Plants Ready for Immediate Shipment.

King Humbert *6-50 per 100

Mrs. A. Conard 6.50 per 100

Rosea Gigantea S.60 per 100

Fire Bird 6.50 per 100

Other Standard Varieties as listed in our catalogues at $5.00 per 100.

AL,TEBN.\NTHER.\S; ALYSSCM, Double Giant and Dwarf;
BEGONIAS; LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Gem; HARDY ENGLISH
IVY; LANT.4NAS, assorted; HELIOTROPE; MOONVINES; VINOA,
Variegated. 2-Inch. S'J.75 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Otdtn

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYXAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mast.

OHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrdepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch pots, •ztrm heBT7, $SS.OO per hna-

drad; • Inoh, |r|g.00 per bnadred.

MBERT CRAIG COMPANY. ••B'^Df^f""^

^m^Mv Q*-*^^*^ ^^rtr^Sfe
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A.
F. ft O. H. New York ConTentlon. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwayi aak for

SWASTIKA BBAJfD OAJfNAS.
Tb. /lONARP A rtE'l WESTOtOVE

UWWESCO. [
31 1 PENH..UAA.

W* »rt trnttcrHtri U tkt l/mrMtrymtm'i Ftc^d

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOB OVER HALF A CENTTBl!
gmall, medium and larse size* (applied

Price U«t now readj-

The D. liill Nursery Co.
KrercTasn BpeelalUte. L«rrest Growers

In America
BOX 4U, DUMDKE, EU..

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SBEDS, BULBS AND IMPLKMBNTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Reseleoted Strains In Seeds

Improved Styles la Implemeats
Catalogue npon AppUeatien

16 So. Market S»«et

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADEI^PHIA

BLCE LIST OF WHOLESALE PBIOB*
HAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO FLAHI

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
TweWe Weeks' Course (April 6-Jnne 26)

In FLOBICtlLTUBE, VEGETABLE GAB-
DBNING, FBCIT GBOWING, POCLTBY,
BEES and allied sobjects.

Summer Conrsp—AngTist Z-Aneust 28

Write for Clrcolar

SCHOOL OF HOBTICrLTCRE
Ambler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

EUzabetli l»lBhton Lee, Director

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.
With Easter beliind us we may now

loolt forward to anotlier important
flower day—^Mother's Day, May 9tli.

Our campaign advertising program
has provided for liberal space in the

magazines for advertisements cover-

ing this day. Florists who use the

advertising columns of their local

newspapers and who have not availed

themselves of the special electrotype

issued for this day by our Promotion
Bureau should at least use the slogan

"Say it with Flowers" prominently in

their announcements, for such use in

good measure links up with the na-

tional advertising. The more the

slogan is used, the better It is for our

industry.

It has been erroneously reported

that our Promotion Bureau is to be

removed to a western office. The
bureau probably has been confused

with our department which has all

along handled our dealers' helps, and

w6ich is to be transferred to Chicago.

The amount of business transacted by

this department becoming too great

for the small staff maintained In our

Promotion Bureau, and an extension

of our service being considered advis-

able, our committee at its last meet-

ing decided to open what is to be

known as "The Florists' Publicity

Service Bureau of the S. A. F. and O.

H.," which is to be conducted, under

the management of H. V. Swenson, at

431 South Dearborn street, Chicago,

and to which is to be transferred, as

soon as possible, our stock of electro-

types, signs, stickers and other deal-

ers' helps handled by the Promotion

Bureau. The Promotion Bureau re-

mains as part of the administration

offices of the society at 1170 Broad-

way. New York.

In everything but funds the or-

ganization of our publicity campaign

is very complete. It is unfortunate

that a better response is not made to

our appeals for contributions to the

fund. A big and profitable industry

such as ours should be able to provide

the $100,000 fund for one year's work

that our committee so earnestly de-

sires, less than an average of five dol-

lars per head from those who are

conducting florist establishments. A
contribution should not be considered

as in the category of many other con-

tributions a business man is called

upon to make, as for churches, institu-

tions, local enterprises and functions.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SALVIA ZURICH
SMlLAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J.M.TH0RBURN&CO.
63 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 years behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not tomorrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Boot Seeds.

KELAVAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LAUGPORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GOs
ITS N. Wabash Ave., Clilcas*, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden Ave.
ISTrNaTOM. K. i.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

We are snbserlbers to the Nurserymen's
Fond for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

BULBS
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

T. R. BEGONI.\ BULBS Immediate
shipment.

For Fall Shipment
LILIUM GIGANTKUM, FREESIAS and

CALL.\S, FRFNCH and DUTCH
BULBS, Etc.

Immediate Shipment
BAMBOO STAKES, BAFFIA, Etc.

Write for prices stating your require-
ments.

McHMTCHISON & CO. "^
Sew^-^ork
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It is a contribution he owes to him
self. It is an investment in the clear-

est sense of the term. It is an invest-

ment of a very smnll sum of money in

a fund for advertising the florist busi-

ness, the business from which all in

the trade make their living, so that

they can make more than a mere
competence. It is a business proposi-

tion, the success of which has already

been assured. XTntil this campaign

started the florist indu.stry, unlike

other industries no more important,

was never advertised. It was not in

the public eye, and suffered in conse-

quence. The publicity we have se-

cured in the last two years has worked
wonders. Never were flowers in bet-

ter demand than they are today, for

people have been brought to look upon

them as necessities in every home of

refinement. Many now make the per-

manent decorations of their living

rooms in neutral color so that flowers

shall give the color note, chan.sjeable

at will. Remembrance of anniver-

saries by gifts of flowers was never so

general as it is today. And what has

caused all this? Simply the publicity

which has been provided by our cam-

paiftn. And you, Mr. Nonsubscriber,

are asked to contribute a small share

of the expense, yet hesitate to come
across with your mite. You want to

see the good work go on, without

doubt. Then sit right down, no bet-

ter time than now, write out your

checque for what you think you can

afford and send it in to the secretary

—it is nee<led.

.loHX Young. Sec.

1170 Broadway. New York.

CHARLES F. FAIRBANKS HEADS
GLADIOLUS SOCIETY.

The Massachusetts Gladiolus Society

was formed Saturday afternoon at a

meeting in Horticultural Hall for the

purpose of educating people in the ap-

preciation of this flower. An annual

exhibit will be given in Horticultural

Hall in August.

Charles Frank Fairbanks, of Lexing-

ton was elected president. Other

officers are: S. E. Spencer of Woburn,
first vice-president: .John Zeestratton

of Mansfield, second vice-president;

C. \V. Brown of Ashland, treasurer:

Robert R. Walker of Mansfield, secre-

tary; .lelle Roos, A. S. Stephen, S. E.

Spencer, executive committee; E. M.

Fischer, Thomas Proctor. M. L. Gage,

exhibition committee.

April 30 and October 12 have been

named as arbor and bird days by Gov-

ernor Lrowden of Illinois. It seems as

though the nurserymen might be able

to do some extra business by bearing

these dates in mind.

Garden Bordered -with Box-Barberry.
Electros of tbls illustration Free with

order of 1000 if requested.

BOX -BARBERRY
Well rooted dormant sununer frame cnt-
ting^H ready- to »et direct into the nur-
sery without farther expense.

$65.00 per lOOO
.Mnny L<'a<lin8: Catelog Firms Will lylit

Box-Barberry Next Season.

The Elm City Nursery Co.
WOODMONT NURSERIKS, INC.

New Haven, Conn.

SEND FOB TRADE BULLETIN.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed Farm at Grass Lake, Mich., and our growing stations In

every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS; InCi c.n.merceBi<ig"°B."oi., m«».

IF in n«ed of REUABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUMole and RetaU NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bolbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia, Verliena, Salpiglossts, Asparagns,
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scabiosa, Gypsopbila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas. Tuberoses, Caladiums, Dabtias,
Anemones, Aiadeira Vines. Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium Auratum, Bubmm, Magnificum, per case. $32.00.

Lllium Giganteum, 7-9 Case SOO, 8-9 Case 260; per oaa«,

$50.00.

If you have not received oar Florist List, a post card
niU bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
12 and 13 Fanenll Ball Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

Bobbtngton'8
l28 ChamlMra St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Blaster Pot PlanU

a si)ecialty

Wholaaale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.
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DAHLIA ROOTS
CACTUS.

Doz.
$8.50
2.75

8.50
2.00
1.75

100
$60.00
18.00

60.00
15.00
12.0(1

2.00 15.00

1.75 12.00

1.75
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
The accompanying illustration por-

trays a feature of the exhibit made
hy the Beacon Florist, J. Eiseman, at

the recent flower show in Boston. It

doesn't by any means do justice to

the design, because the delicate colors

of the flowers cannot be reproduced.

The framed bouquet attracted no little

attention and brought Mr. Eiseman
many hearty compliments. The idea

is one which he has used for several

years, and which probably will be
taken up in a more general way as it

offers many possibilities. Although
the holder does not appear at all. the

flower stems are in water so that the

flowers keep fresh a long time.

There is something wrong with the

system which results in seedsmen
sending out two or three duplicate

catalogues to the same family and
even to the same individual. It would
be impossible to estimate the waste
of paper and postage which results

from this duplication. It has occurred

to me that the difliculty might be over-

come by adopting the plan used by a

large mail order house in New York.

Once a year this house sends out a

return postcard with the following

line at the top: "You may send me
free my copy of your new spring and
summer book. Please mail to this

address." Lines for the address then

follow, and below them is printed the

following: "You have been sending

more than one copy of your catalogue

to the members of my family. Please

remove from your mailing list the

names which I give below." Then
there are five lines for such names.

By using this card it is possible to

keep the list constantly revised, for

it can be pretty confidently assumed
that only those who are willing to re-

turn the card are likely to develop into

buyers. At any rate it helps to get

rid of duplication waste.

One of the most unusual pieces of

advertising ever undertaken in the

trade was carried out by the Ameri-

can Bulb Co.. of Chicago, just before

Easter. Copy which took a large part

of a page was inserted in the Chicago

Sunday Tribune, which is read by

nearly ten million people and reaches

every city in the United States. This

advertisement was entitled "The Ro-

mance of your Easter Lily," and re-

viewed the growing of the bulbs, their

long trip across the sea and their

forcing in the green house. It was
handsomely illustrated and concluded

in large letters with the slogan, "Say
It with Flowers."

This advertisement, while paid for

by the American Bulb Co., was de-

signed to serve all the florists of the

country by creating an interest on the

part of the public in the buying of

Easter lilies. It is the flrst time that

this concern has ever advertised

direct to the public the products which

it sells to the florists. We are glad

that many florists were ahle to co-

operate by displaying copies of the ad-

vetisement in their windows. This

sort of advertising is bound to be very

helpful, and may perhaps mark a new-

epoch in successful methods of reach-

ing the public.

Apparently there is considerable dif-

ference of opinion among florist as to

the relative values of the calla and the

Easter lily. The question has been up

for discussion in the Canadian Florist

and the answers vary. According to

W. L. Lindsay of Tillsonbuirg, Ont.,

callas are gaining as a staple flower,

Mr. Lindsay says:

"People have got over the old time

objection and, with most customers,

they are well liked. The Easter lily

would soon be forgotten were it not

for its association with Easter."

\V. G. Peacock, Brampton, says:

"We are forcing these every month

now, and always arrange to bring in

specially large quantities at holiday

times. They have been more in de-

mand than ever since the price ad-

vanced last year, but they last a long

time, and are as much sought after

for weddings as for funerals."

Alfred Deal & Son of Stratford, Ont,

also says that callas are as popular as

ever and thus there is a continuous de-

mand tor them for funeral work.

Quite a different story is told by W.

W. Walker, of St. Catharines who says,

"The casual outsider might think, from

not seeing the usual large number of

these two lilies, that they were not as

popular as formerly. The explanation

of this is that the older type of florist,

who considered the calla lily as neces-

sary to a floral design or for funeral

work, is being gradually replaced by

a younger generation, who want to

know whether or not the calla can

Mr. Kiseman's Unique Design
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be made to pay at the price it is

usually sold at. The answer would be,

in eight out of ten cases, that we could
not get returns enough to warrant the
growing of this stock, as callas usually
begin to crop in the usual greenhouse
temperature at a time when other
flowers are beginning to come In that

cost only one-half the amount in re-

gard to their value in design work."
In the opinion of Chas. Craig, ot

Ottawa the calla is not looked upon as
one of the aristocrats of the green-
house of the present day. "Years ago"
he said "before carnations, roses, etc.,

attained the perfection of to-day, the
calla had a premier place. There is

still a steady demand for the flowers,

and for design work it is still hard to

beat. From my experience in handling
the Easter lily," he continued, "I would
say that it was never more popular.

When Easter comes, it is hard to have
too many, and they are always useful
all the year round.

At the recent orchid show in Boston
Mr. John E. Lager, of Lager & Hurrell,

was very frank in giving his opinion of

Quarantine No. 37. He said:

"The action taken by the Federal
Horticultural Board during the past
year in excluding orchids from this

country is without a shadow of justifi-

cation. Among other things this

means that collecting orchids in the
wilds is a thing of the past as far as
this country is concerned. For my
own part I cannot express in words the
deep regret and sorrow I feel in being
deprived of the privilege to go into the
mysterial tropical forests searching for

these orchids which we all love so well.

Collecting orchids, to a man who loves

them, cannot be measured in dollars
and cents only. The romance and
charm connected with these plants is

the very soul of the entire family of
the orchids. Another important fact
in connection with orchid collecting is

that much geographical knowledge and
that of economics has been dissemi-
nated through these collectors, and
hence we feel as a class that our lives

have not been spent in vain, for in

most cases we have made two blades
of grass grow where only one grew
before."

YOUNG BUT SUCCESSFUL.

J. Harper Hetherlngton, Newly Elect-

ed President Washington
Florists' Club.

J. Harper Hetherlngton, one of the
youngest and most prominent mem-
bers of the Florists' Club of Washing-
ton, will assume the presidency of

that organization at its next meeting.
At the annual meeting, held March 2,

he was unanimously elected.

Mr. Hetherlngton wus bom in Phil-

adelphia thirty-one years ago. He is

the son of the late Joseph H. Hether-
lngton who served more than thirty
years in the employ of Robert Craig &
Company, In Philadelphia. Here was
where the new president obtained his
first knowledge of the fiorist business.
While going to school he worked in the
Craig place during his spare time. At
the age of fifteen he was regularly put
on the payroll of the concern. About
four years later he went to work In
the Century Flower Shop of H. H.
Battles, remaining there about four
years.

From the Century Flower Shop he
came to Washington and secured em-
ployment with Fred H. Kramer, at 916
F Street, Northwest, and 18 months
later he Joined the Washington Floral
Company. For the past five years he
has been the manager of this concern
which enjoys a healthy and growing
wholesale and retail business.

Mr. Hetherlngton has been quite
active in club affairs; especially dur-
ing the last year and aided materially
in putting across the "Say It With
Flowers" Week in Washington,

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

The American Carnation Society has

continued the committee which was to

look after the welfare of Belgium,

France and possibly England Insofar

as new varieties of carnations are con-

cerned. It is herewith requested that
our leading growers send the intro-
ductions of the past two years insofar
as it is possible to either Mr. W. E.
Wallace, Eaton Bing, Dunstable, Eng-
land, or Mr. C. Engleman, Saffron,
Waldon, Essex County, England. These
gentlemen will see that any plants
which arrive in their care will be
properly distributed and have made
arrangements for same. Also please
see that the information with regard
to the sending is mailed to the com-
mittee. Since the American Carnation
Society has undertaken this kindness,
every prominent grower of carnations
ought to do his part.

Iewin Bertebman,

Theodore Dobneb,

J. H. EhjNiiOP.

thought out, but Mr. T. Arnold writing
in Gardening Illustrated goes into the
matter very intelligently. To begin
with, he says that it is one of the best
of hardy shrubs for forcing, for the
forcing can be done in almost any
place where a temperature of fifty de-

grees can be maintained. Even a
cellar or dark mushroom house will

answer. He explained, though, that
under such conditions the flowers of all

varieties will be white, and that there
wUl be an absence of foliage. Mr.
Arnold goes on to say that the advice
often given to dig up large bushee
from the shrubbery and either place
them in large pots or wrap the roots
in damp mats and take them to the
heat at once is all wrong, as it will re-

sult in a great percentage of the most
promising buds coming blind. It is far

better, he says, to use smaller plants
in pots and to select only kinds which
are known to force well, refusing, of

course, all grafted plants.

The most essential detail in prepar-
ing lilacs for forcing is to encourage
well matured growth in previous years
and to make stout well-ripened shoots
by carefully running the spade around
each plant and lifting slightly early
in September. This plan checks the
growth sufficiently to make the buds
mature thoroughly. If convenient the

plants may be potted up as soon as
the leaves change color, but kept in

the sun and air as long as possible to

mature the buds still further and
bring the plants into condition for

hard forcing. After the finest plants

are flowered they can be planted out

again and the second year after be

ready for house decoration again.

NEWS NOTES.

FORCING LILACS
Garden makers often inquire about

the forcing of lilacs in the spring. Much
of the advice given is not very well

Benjamin P. Brown, president of the

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co., Fitch-

burg, Mass., is suffering from a frac-

tured hip caused from a fall on the
ice recently.

Looking about tor an opportunity
for broadening their field, Vogt & Son,
of Coldwater, Mich., have arranged for

opening a store in Flint. They have
bought a residence which happened to

be well located for their purpose and
are remodeling it for flower store pur-
poses.

O. G. Rindom, formerly manager of

a real estate firm in Wichita, Kan.,
has taken charge of Riverside Gar-
dens, EJmporla, Kan.

Gove, the Florist, of Burlington, Vt
announces that he has secured Mr.
Chas. Wilson as manager of their
flower store. Mr. Wilson was formerly
assistant manager of one of the leading
Canadian flower stores.
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Little Talks on Advertising

When asked what kind of advertis-

ing is most productive. Van Camp, the

baked bean man, said that he couldn't

tell, but what he did know was that

when he advertised he got the busi-

ness and when he didn't advertise he

didn't get it, and he proposed to keep

on advertising.

That policy Is quite a different one

from the policy of too many aorists,

which seems to be to stop their adver-

tising if they don't get their money

back with a good premium every time

they use an inch or two of space. Ad-

vertising cannot be tested on the basis

of small individual ads and especially

keyed ads. Advertising, it properly

done, is much like bread cast upon the

waters. It is certain to return, al-

though perhaps not until after many

days. The reservation that it be pro-

perly done, however, is not one to be

overloojjed. It must frankly be admit-

ted that much advertising is wasted

because it does not comply with the

basic principles of advertising.

I have been interested to follow the

advertising being put out by the flor-

ists of Ohio, which has been quite vol-

uminous of late, and in many instances

highly creditable. One of the most ex-

tensive advertisers is Schneider, of

Springfield, Ohio. He uses a generous

amount of space, and puts up his ma-

terial in much the same way as a de-

partment store. In one of his ads this

announcement is made in big type

which should at least draw the public

into the store:

SCHNEIDKR'S
THE STORE BEAUTIFUL

SHOWING
FLORAL, DECORATIONS

for

SPRING
J. G. Botkin & Sons, of Urbana, use

"Say it with flowers," conspicuously

and elaborate the thought as follows:

Flowers in the sick room are like

sunshine. If you have a smile, send

it with flowers. You surely will find

flowers led to tell what in no other

way could be said so well.

Payen of Youngstown suggests using

flowers in several ways

—

Flowers most attractive for anniver-

saries and birthdays.

A gift of flowers lor courtesies re-

ceived.

Flowers arranged for parties and re-

ceptions.

Wedding bouquets and decorations.

Halbrooks, of Newark, Is another

florist who believes in using the "Say

it with flowers" slogan for all it is

worth. He supplements it with some

interesting and tactful arguments on

flower giving when he says:

The love of a lad for a lass makes

flowers the medium for carrying sweet,

silent expressions. Flowers carry a

message of condolence to those who
mourn the loss of a dear one, a sooth-

ing message that there is still warmth
in the world. The price is "the will to

convey a thought."

One of the prettiest and I think the

most attractive Ohio advertisements is

that of the Jones Russell Co., of Cleve-

land, which is reproduced herewith.

This is good advertising because it sets

out the article for sale, gives the price,

and does it in such a way as to arouse

the cupidity of the public, which after

all is the thing sought for.

I have often spoken of the advantage

of featuring one single article, and

Randolph & McClements, of Pittsburgh,

Pa., apparently have the same view.

A recent advertisement two columns

wide has a large drawing of a Cin-

eraria, above which are the words in

bold type "SPECIAL SALE OF CIN-

ERARIA PLANTS. Starry flowers In

brilliant colors, our own cultivation,

price $1.50." It seems to me that that

is good advertising because it is sure

to attract the eye and likely to draw
customers to the store.

ROSES
OWN BOOT

20,000 KUSSELL, 2^ Inrb plants fram
2 and 3 Eye CnttinKa.

Excellent Condition Kow.
¥22.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

10,000 AMERICAN BEAUTIES, ZVi Inch.

EXTRA STKONO PI.ANT8.
Ready Now,

$20.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

The above varieties are scarce; better
order now.

Write for Complete I>lat of Rose*.

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale PlantHman

Balletin Building PUILAUELPUIA

VACUUM CLEANERS IN GREEN-
HOUSE.

The suggestion that vacuum cleaners

be used for greenhouse work has been

taken up by various papers here and
there, across the water as well as in

America, sometimes seriously and
sometimes in a humorous vein. The
Philadelphia Record some days ago

suggested that the principle be used

for disposing of New Jersey's famous
mosquitoes, devising a huge mosquito

absorber for the purpose. This led a

reader of the Record to write a serious

letter, pointing out that there is real

merit in the scheme, so far as it ap-

plies to greenhouse work. The letter

is as follows:

A few days ago you published an

editorial in which you suggested to the

great state of New Jersey how they

may employ the vacuum cleaner prin-

ciple in sucking up mosquitoes at-

tracted to a strong light or lights set

up at suitable intervals at infested

areas.

Judging from the tone of your edi-

torial, it was half in jest and half In

earnest; but I can assure you that this

principle is going to be developed In

horticulture, and In all probability

with very satisfactory results; and no

doubt the state of New Jersey could not

do much better than accept your sug-

gestion, and in all probability even

that plan would prove a success.

The principle of vacuum suction is

being thoroughly experimented with,

and as soon as the matter is ripe and

ready for publication it will be given

publicity in the horticultural press, and

I will be very glad to call your atten-

tion to the modus operandi, as every-

body will be free to use the designated

tools. A. E. WOHLEBT.

Narberth, Pa.

The Best Advertisement We Have Seen
This Wceit

A Card This Size
Cost only $1.00 per Week

on Yearly Order

It would keep yonr name and your
ipeclalty before the whole trade.

A half-Inch card costs only 46c. I>er

week on yearly order.
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Tlie daily papers have been making much of a

Lights report sent out from Washington regarding ex-

and periments made by experts of the Agricultural

Plants Department, which seem to show that plant life

depends more on light than temperature for Its

growth, and that flowering may be regulated to a large ex-

tent by the use of artificial light and means for excluding

sunlight. The report says that) the principle is revolution-

ary, but as a matter of fact, experiments have been made

by practical growers as well as by theorists, during many

years, to show the Influence of electric lights on plants.

The late W. W. Rawson. of Boston, at one time made many

experiments of this sort in his greenhouse at Arlington.

At the same time it may be that discoveries have been

made which will prove of extreme importance to florists.

In any event, the work which is being done by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture will interest all commercial growers.

According to the Department's announcement, the flower-

ing and fruiting period of practically any plant can be

made to take place at any time of year by darkening the

greenhouse In the morning and evening if the day is too

long by lengthening the day by artificial light if the day

is too short. As it is now, these results are obtained in a

large measure by regulating the temperature. Easter lilies

are brought to maturity at just the right season by this

method. It was by this same method that the wonderful

.Japanese Azaleas which E. H. Wilson brought back from

the Orient were made to flower at exactly the week when
the big Boston show was held.

Yet according to the Washington reports temperature

appeared to exert no influence in the tests made by the de-

partment experts. Experiments did show, though, it is

claimed, that too little sleep or in other words, too many
hours of daylight, were sufficient to prevent many plants

from ever reaching the flowering or fruiting stage. A
striking illustration of the relative importance of tempera-

ture is given in the fact that plants kept in the dark for

part of the day underwent in mid-summer the changes that

in nature come in the fall, and that heretofore have been

attributed to lower temperature. This was true, it is stated,

even when the dark house registered a higher temperature

than the outside atmosphere.

Artificial light served to bring certain plants into

bloom much earlier than under normal conditions. Irises,

for example, given electric lights for eighteen hours a day,

bloomed in two months, while others in the same tempera-

ture, but without artificial light required months longei".

"The length of the day" the department announcement
says, "is proved to be the most potent factor in determin-

ing the relative proportions between the vegetative and

fruiting parts of many crop plants. Indeed, fruiting may be

completely suppressed by a day too long or too short. This

new principle undoubtedly explains the erratic behavior

which has been observed with many crops when they are

shifted to different latitudes."

The scientists used dark chambers by which they

shortened or lengthened the life cycle of plants, and

forced some of them to complete two cycles in one season.

These reported, results are quite different, of course, from

what florists have been taught to accept. It will be hard

even now for them to believe that temperature is not a

matter of importance. They will ask, perhaps, how it

happens that the Japanese witchhazels, which in warm
winters bloom in the Arnold Arboretum in January or

February at the latest, did not bloom this season, after a

long, cold winter, until March. They may also ask an ex-

planation oB the fact that in England, where temperatures

have been unusually mild the past winter, many of the

common shrubs are flowering long ahead of their usual

dates. It may be said that the winter in this country has

shown more dark days than usual, and that in England

less, but that would hardly be a satisfactory explai^tion of

the great difference in blooming time. On the whole, it

must be admitted .that the light averages about the same
each season.

Perhaps, however, we have not yet received the whole

story from Washington. It is quite possible that the use

of artificial lights will indeed revolutionize the growing of

both flowers and vegetables under glass. New and unex-

pected developments may come at any time. We are no

longer surprised at them or inclined to belittle them until

their value has been determined upon by practical experi-

ments. It may be that in the future every greenhouse will

have its special lighting arrangements, and that growers

will have to study the effects of light and darkness from a

new viewpoint.

It may be, as the papers say, that the peak has

Higher been reached in the steadily increasing cost of

Prices supplies in many lines, but It is not easy to see

where this applies to the florists' business. Take

the item of coal alone. Where ordinarily a drop may be

expected at this season as an inducement for early buying,

we find a startling advance instead, with no prospect of any

drop at all. The coal situation is one which means much
to every grower. It takes a large part of his income to

pay the coal bill at best. Coal he must have, though, if he

is to do business at all, and with railroad matters in their

present chaotic condition there is no assurance that coal

will move at all freely for many months to come. As a

matter of mere discretion, therefore, it would seem wise

to get in one's order even though the price be high.

Then it is much the same with supplies from abroad.

Every report from France and Germany shows that chiffon

is on the advance, and that very much higher prices are

bound to prevail. In fact, foreign markets all along the

line are rapidly tagging that of this country. The nursery-

men have found that out when they have tried to buy stock

of any kind, even fruit stock.

Express rates ar6 on the advance, too, so that every-

thing considered, there is little hope of cutting costs for

a long time.
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GROWING CINERARIAS

How to Be Successful in the Cultiva-

tion of These Plants

Cinerarias are divided into three

classes — cineraria maxima superba,

cineraria stellata and the intermediate

types. The first is the florist or dwarf

type. Seeds of this variety should be

sown in April, and if properly handled

will bloom the latter part of Decem-
ber. Other sowings should be made
at intervals of three or four weeks,

In order to extend the flowering sea^

son. The stellata variety should be

sown in May, followed by a second

sowing in June. The intermediate is

a cross between cineraria maxima
superba and stellata. Seeds of this

variety should be sown at the same
time as the above mentioned.

A compost of a turfy loam mixed

with a little leaf-mould and sand is

the soil medium which will grow these

plants to perfection. Care must be

exercised in choosing the soil, for if

it is too rich in humus, it tends to

the production of foliage rather than

bloom. Seeds should be sown in pans

or flats, and special attention should

be given to the drainage. Cover with

sifted soil to a depth of about twice

the diameter of the seed. Give a

good watering, cover with a piece of

glass and paper, and keep in a cool

house. Immediately the seedlings

appear remove the covering. Directly

the plants begin to show their second

leaves transplant them into flats or

pots. The former method is pre-

ferred because at that season of the

year the pots dry out quickly. When
pricked off into flats about three

Inches apart each way, it allows them

sufficient space for three or four

weeks' growth and they are not so

liable to dry out. Directly the plants

begin to touch each other transfer

them into 4-inch or 4%-inch pots, and

after these pots are filled with roots,

repot into 6-inch. The dwarf-growing

varieties do not require a pot larger

than 6 inches, the intermediates 6

inches or 7 inches. The tall star

variety, however, should be potted on

into 7 or 8-inch pots and the latter

plants, when properly handled, will

develop into beautiful specimens.

Cinerarias should be grown as

hardy as the season will allow. During

the summer months the best place for

these plants is in a cold frame. Give

water freely and syringe morning and

evening during hot weather. Prom the

time the seedlings appear they should

be shaded from the sun with cheese-

cloth or some other suitable material.

Air should be freely admitted by leav-

ing the sashes open at night unless

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them^with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framingham, Mass.

CEDAR ACRES

GLADIOLI and DAHLIAS
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc., Wenham, Mass.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
100 lono

3-4 ft $6.00 $50.00
2-3 ft 5.00 40.00
18-24 in 4.00 30.(10

BARBERRY Thunbergii, 4 yi., very heavy
•J-3 ft 15.00 140.00
18-24 in 14.00 120.00

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, for potting or planting in nursery rows
Strong, 1 jr., 18 in 1S.0»
Strong, 1 .vr,, 12-15 in 12,00 100.00

Above prices F. O. B. Manchester, Conn. Boxing extra.

Send for bulletin covering a complete line of Fruit and Sbade Trees, Ever-
greens, Ornamental Shrubs, H. P. and Climbing Roses.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, Manchester, Conn.

there is danger ot frost. About the

middle of September, or even later,

depending on the weather and locality,

these plants should be removed to the

greenhouse, as. at this season, they

should be quite hardy and wll stand

the full sun. We can now admit

plenty of air. and also use the syringe

freely during hot weather.

By the end of September most of

the plants should be in their flower-

ing pots. Those that were potted

earlier in the season will require a

little feeding, and weak liquid manure
should be given once a week. Directly

the flowers begin to appear the feed-

ing should be discontinued. The
temperature should be kept around 50

deg. P. during the night. The cin-

eraria delights in a cool, moist atmos-

phere. During the dull fall and win-

ter months water should be given

sparingly, as many plants are lost

through lack of knowledge in this re-

spect.

Most Wondefful Nursery in the

Country To Select Large Sizes of

Fine Trees for immediate effect

Thoneands to S«l«etGreat Bargrain 6.

from
—IN—

Douglas, Nomvay and Blue Spruce. Nord-

nanniana. Pectinata, and Concolor Firs.

Austrian, Scotch, White and Mugho Piles

Betlnosporas Fillfera, Obtnsa Nana,
Plomosa, Flomosa Aarea, Ptcdfeni
Aurea, Sqoarrosa Veitchee and Sol-
phnrea.

HEMLOCK IIOMS

Also Birch, Ebn, Maples, Tnllps, Horse
Chestnnts, Linden and Willows, Bbo-
dodendrons and Kalmias,

VISIT OUB XUBSEBISS
CONINE NURSERY CO.

STBATFOBD, CONN.
Established 1896

Beference: Dnn & Bradstrect

I

The aphis in some form or another

is the most persistent pest of the cin-

eraria.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Hnaber af Florlita' TeUgrapii DellTcry

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

ISO.OOO Square Feet of Qlaai

Member Florists' TeleKraph Delivery
Association

WORCESTER, MASS.
Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. BAITDAUj, Proprietor.

Member Florists' Telerr>pli DeUTery

Providence, Rhode Isl^d
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS
38 Dorrance Street
41Abcr Florists' Telecrmpk DeUTery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAU, BITKB, MASS.

BeUverles of Flowers and Plants
la FALL. BITKB and eontlxnoiis
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' ^".^^"rir^' BOSTON
J. EISBMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.
Prompt, Efficient Service Oasramteed.

HUIH GRADE PUNTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Na1tMt.Muf.

If you are growing asparagus plum-

osns you will find it advisable to give

the surface of the soil a good sprink-

ling with bone meal and wood ashes

as soon as you see an abundance of new
growth starting up. After that you

need a mulch of cow manure and soil

in equal parts. This mulch should be

from one to two inches deep. During

the summer it will be advisable if not

imperative to give the plants liquid

manure at least once a week. Other-

wise the soil may become exhausted.

Perhaps you have some asparagus

on benches that has been cut pretty

hard. This shoul'd be kept on the dry

side for a while, but not too dry. A
rest of several weeks will give the

plants a good start. Of course you will

have to keep the asparagus plants

strung up, which requires considerable

work. There must be plenty of venti-

lation in the house, and damping down
two or three times a day is advisable.

New growers sometimes have consid-

erable trouble with asparagus and also
with smilax because they do not realize
the amount of water which they re-

quire, both at their roots and in the
form of moisture in the house. They
take an entirely different atmosphere
from roses, having a fondness for
warmth and moisture. At the same
time they must have good drainage,
and if it becomes advisable to apply
a little nitrate of soda over the
benches, something which many grow-
ers like to do, the tops of the plants
should be allowed to get pretty dry
so that the fertilizer will not stick to
them. Otherwise burning will result.

The red spider gets common at this
season and can do a lot of damage to

asparagus and smilax. Moreover they
are hard to get rid of when once estab-
lished. Regular fumigation is the im-
portant thing.

Some growers do not seem to realize
the necessity of careful packing when
shipping American Beauties. All too

|

often boxes are opened which show
carelessness on the shipper's part.
Paper is more expensive than it ever
was before, but it should not be over-
looked. Unless it is used freely thorns
are very likely to puncture the leaves
and lessen the value of the shipment.
Ice will be needed in the boxes most
of the time from now on, but it should

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN, he. g.T.'^

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

LAWRENCE . . MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

Wo Cover
I.AWBRMCE. MBTHUEN, AlrOOVKB.NOBTH AJTDOVER, SAUCll, M. h!

asd Contlcnons Territory
Member off F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP y~'^

MALDEN^lviASS.
J. WALSH & SON ^^^
H/KL.L., TKe »=-|oria-fc

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON, MASS.
National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

eUDX BROS CO
2MF STUW

*t*sai]RrroK4C

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Meaber Florliu Teletfrapb DollTotT

The Best at

The LowestFLOWERS
The lATgest Popular Price House In

Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 62nd Street, Philadelphia.
Other Stores

18 So. 60th St., S18 E. Olrard Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery,
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. D. must be accompanied by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

SONS^
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
Wo cover aU Hlohliran points and good
seotlons of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.Members FlorlsU' Telegraph Delivery

Association.
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KANSAS cmr
Tranafur Yonr Ordmrt to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenne

kw riartot*' T«la«nM>li DcHnvy

K

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
laa apalt OCARANTEED 8ATI8PACTIOM

for nnu-lr FIFTY YBAKel.
•cvlar European Balllnga dow eatabllabed.
Lat aa fill your ordera for 8t««uii«r Flower
•••keta, Coraasea and Artlatle Boxea at
Oat Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

141 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON aervioa meana fresh, atvrdy
•took and prompt drilverlea In BVTTAUO,
LOCKPORT, NIAGARA FALX.S and
WIBBTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florlata' Telegraph DellTwy

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

1415 Farnum St.

OIVI^klH,A, NEB.

THE KN03LE BROTHERS CO.
Flo'iamr* and Nurtery Product*

MoMkar Ftorlata' T*lsfi*»h DeUnar

W« are well equipped to handle

your orders.

TRESilTH&FEnERSCO
73S Euclid AvMiu*

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Etctj Kiad in Soaiea

PHILADELPHIA
ONAS. H. CRAKR.OW I_. T. IX

Everything ia Ftowrs

Street at Cumberland

^ Pat1( Floral Go.
B. E. GILLIS, PrMldant.
E. P. rrnWAN, Sror^tary.

COtOWftDO

IN THE
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THE EASTER TRADE.

It Was Very Satisfactory in All

Sections.

It was a splendid Easter. Reports

from all sections show that florists are

well satisfied with the business which

they did. The only exceptions come in

some of the smaller towns where it

was difficult to get the prices charged

for lilies. In the Boston market every

lily was cleaned out. As a matter of

fact, there appeared to be more lilies

on the market in the final round-up

than were supposed to be grown in

New England. It is hard to tell just

where they all came from, but even as

it was, the market ran rather short.

Most of the flowers sold readily, too.

It was the same in New York. The

offerings were rather more than ex-

pected, if anything, but there was no

difficulty in getting rid of all the stock.

The open air flower markets estab-

lished by the city apparently did not

harm the stores in any way. As a

matter of tact, many people who went

to these markets expecting to buy

lilies cheap were disappointed by the

prices charged.

George Watson sends us a very fav-

orable account of the Easter business

in Philadelphia. He says:

The fine weather most of the week

was a great help in making Easter

week in Philadelphia a good one and

it certainly was a good one indeed ac-

cording to all reports very very good.

Two of the high spots in this fine show-

ing were topped by the two highest

prices among the floral favorities

namely American Beauty roses and

Cattleya orchids. Thursday and Fi-i-

day there were not near enough to go

around as the out of town demand

was especially brisk. The people in

the cities of the Southern states seem

to be all millionaires these days as the

run was particularly heavy on the

highest priced flowers.

Sat&rday was different. There were

enough Beauties for all demands.

Other roses were fine and cleaned up

well. So did carnations and sweet

peas. The latter have fallen off a bit

in quality from the top notch of a

couple of weeks ago but they sold well

for all that and everything found a

ready market from the highest grade

to the lowest.

There were quantities of Southern

daffodils that were also very much ap-

preciated by the street multitudes who
all wanted an Easter posy of some

kind. And the home conservatory

product in the daffodil line like Em-

peror, Empress, Horsfieldi, etc., did not

suffer at all from this competition but

easily found ready sale at six and

eight.

We noticed some good sized lots of

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

2S0 Seeds
Vftrqnliar'* OUnt Pink ^.00
Fkrqnhar'f Olant Salmon 2.00
F&rqahar'a Roby Qaeen 1.75
rarqnhar'c Olant Bed 1.76

Per
ZDOSeedi

FarnhqM'* Olant DnehcH (White
with pink zoDe, primrose eye) . . . .91.7S

rarqahar** Olant WUta 3.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Oiant Rose Pink ^ oi.,

Olant White ^ oz.,

.00

.60

Olant Yellow % o».,
Olant Scarlet ^ ox.,

OASMATION HAB.OUKRITE. Farqnliar'e New Olant Mixed,
1/16 oz., J1.26; H 01.,

L/OBE1.IA. Farqahar** Dark Bine, Dwarf % oz., $0.S5; ^ oc,

FBTT7NIA. Farqoliar's Ruffled Giants Ulxed 1/16 oz.,

gA£,VIA SPIJJNDENS BONFIRE Vi oz., $1.00; oz.,

BAI.VIA 8PI-ENDEN8 COIfPACTA % oz., $1.00; oz.,

BAI^VIA SPLENDKN8 % oz., $0.76; oz.,

SALVIA ZURICH ^ OZ.,

VERBENA. Farqohar'g Giant Blue. Pink, Scarlet, White,
H oz., $0.35; ^ oz., $0.60; oz.,

VKRBKNA. Farqnliar'* Mammoth Hybrid* Mixed,
H oz., $0.3S; ^ oz., $0.60; oz.,

VTSCA. Bricht Raze, White with roM aye. Pore White \4 oz., $0.60; am.,

.60

.40

$2.00

$1.60

$4.00

$3.75

$3.60

$2.25

$1.00

$2.00

$2.00

$1.76

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

STtflif & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OTBB A

CENTURY
Speelal Price List te Florists and Karket
Oardeners. Write for a eopy at soes It

will sare yen

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BAXTmORB, MABIXAND

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
8SlAI-t POT PLANTS

SIAOIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

821 6th Ave. NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEAT, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH asd
OARDBN PEA SEED In Tsriety ; also other
Items of the short crop of ttils past seaaoa
as well as a fnll line of Garden Seeds, wtU
be gnoted yoa apon application te

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
UDcvSt. [«W YORK sod OR>NC£.C£NN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS. CORP.

«T-M Mevth lla«ka« Msaal

W. E. MARSMALL & CO.

SBEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Hortfciritiirel Sundries
ie« w. asud sc. new

put lilies on sale this (Monday) morn-

ini; but we are told the only reason

they did not sell Saturday was because

they were not open enough then.

The plant men also report a good

trade—most of them stating that they

had a great many more orders than

they could fill. So we can all make a

graceful and happy bow to a good old

fashion Easter. The war is over and

Queen Flora's herself again.

ASTER BEETLE
One ounce of Paris green to twelve

and one-half gallons of water will kill

.-i.ster beetles without burning the

flowers or foliage. It may slightly

color white flowers, but they can be

cleaned easily by dipping them in

cold water. Arsenate of lead discolors

foliage and flowers too much, but it

is effective.
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BOSTON.
Bids will close next week for con-

structing a greenhouse at Franklin

Park, for the Park and Recreation De-

partment. It is estimated that the

building will cost about $60,000. Plans

are by Haven & Hoyt, New York and
Chicago, as well as Hoston contractors

are among the bidders for the work.

Martin E. Tuohy, the So. Boston
florist, has the deep sympathy of a

wide circle of friends in the loss of his

wife, Mrs. Alice B. Tuohy.

The florist store which has been

conducted for some months in the

Little Building under the name of

Hamlin, Florist, but really controlled

by H. H. Rogers, has been closed and

probably will not be reopened. Mr.

Rogers has made an assignment for

the benefit of his creditors and it Is

understood will go into some other

line of work. This store was fitted

up elaborately but business did not

come along fast enough to warrant its

operation.

The business of William H. Elliott,

of Brighton, Mass., has been incor-

porated under the name of W. H. Elli-

ott & Sons Co. The officers are as fol-

lows: President, George T. Elliott;

secretary, John F. Elliott, and treas-

urer, W. H. Elliott, Jr. These ofl5cers

and Marjorie K. Elliott and A. R. Hut-

son form the board of directors. The
capitalization is for $300,000.

At the next meeting of the Garden-

ers' & Florists' Club, at Horticultural
Hall, April 20, the speaker will be

secretary W. N. Craig and his subject

will be "Some Seasonable Thoughts

and Suggestions."

The new greenhouses to be erected

by the Lord & Burnham Co., for L. D.

Towle, at Newton, will include a large

palm house and three wings, each a

hundred feet long. Much of the space

will be given to orchids. Mr. Towle

has a fine collection of these plants,

and his interest has been stimulated

more than ever by the big Boston show.

The meeting of the Boston Flor-

ists' Association scheduled for Tuesday
evening, April 6th, has been postponed

until April 13th.

Petros. the Huntington avenue flor-

ist, has given up his business. It is

understood that he expects to return

to Greece.

The American Greenhouse Mfg. Co.

has prepared a new industrial film en-

titled "Wonderland under Glass." It

was recently shown to the florists in

Chicago, and doubtless will be used by
the trade in other cities. A lecture

is given at the same time to explain

the pictures.

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
BKADT
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WRITB
FOB
PRICKS

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITIT 33 W. Randolph St, CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

W« are receiving dally shlpraents of these new Boflefl, In lArge qoantltlee. and
oan farnlsh same on short notice,

We have a larse stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, OHBTSANTHK-
MT7HS, OBCHIOS, VALLEY and AMERICAN BEIADTLES.

Tel., Main 6267 \VPT r>XT R1?0^ CCi *«« DEVONSHIRE 8TBBSST
s94« »» x^ji^y^^n. iJMWjj. \^yj. boston, mass.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and sold •xelnalTely hj

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
Roses at wholesale; shipped by express anywhei^.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killamey. Contracts g:iTen for minimiim deliveries daily or weekly,
with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone

Mention this Paper

BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
hatmabket m«
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STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY
IXANT8

I have been selling
plants since 1870.
Tliere has been put
onto the market In
that time 2600 named
varieties, you can
count your Ungers
and you will have
all the beat ones.
You will not throw

my Catalogue Into
the waste basket
after you have read

It. the average strawberry yield In the
,^', '° °" '^"'^ '» 2000 quarts. Onpage 15 I will show you how to multiply

tins by tour. The finest berry this side of
Texas. I have 500,000 Plants of the How-
ard 17. C. S. PRATT, Athol, Mass.

Cabbage and Cauliflower Seeds
Northern Danish Grown Seed from

Improved Selected Strains
Imported Direct from the Growers

Per lb.
Copenhagen Market $4 00
Enkhuizen Glory .^ sn
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

this is little less than a stupid mis-

take, for even the veriest tyro gets ac-

quainted with these things after a
while.

The Japanese Wltchhazels have not

bloomed so early in the Arnold Ar-

borettun this year as in some past

seasons. Probably one could hardly

expect them to equal their customary

records for early flowering in a sea-

son like this. In any event, comjiara-

tlvely few people could have enjoyed

their novel beauty, although to t«U

the truth, the Arboretum has been a

favorite place this winter for young

people to try out their skis and snow

shoes.

It would be well if the winter-bloomr

Ing wltchhazels were better known.

They, make excellent subjects for

town gardens and are not at all diffi-

cult to handle. By growing several

different species a long season can

be enjoyed, too. Of course the com-

mon witchhazel blooming late in the

fall Is well known, but the American

species, Hamamelis vemaUs^ from

southern Missouri and Arkansas, and

the Chinese and Japanese wltchhazels

are strangers to a majority of people.

The Asiatic wltchhazels are capable of

adding much to the Interest of north-

em gardens in winter, for they are

bright and cheerful.

The flowers of the Chinese species,

Hamamelis mollis, are larger and of

a brighter yellow than the flowers of

any other witchhazel, which promises

to make them the best of all for gen-

eral cultivation. Moreover it's a good

hardy shrub, grows rapidly, and be-

gins to flower when only a few feet

high.

I learn that Prof. E. H. WUson,

assistant director of the Arnold Ar-

boretum, is now preparing for another

lengthy trip. He has completed much

of his work in cataloguing the speci-

mens which he brought back from

Korea and Formosa, having confined

himself very closely to this task. He

will leave Boston in July, and will be

away for two years In all, going entirely

around the world. He will visit India,

Ceylon, Australia. New Zealand, and

various other countries, in search of

new plants for testing out in the Arbor-

etum. While he has gained most of

his fame because of his plant explora-

tions in China, Japan and Korea, it is

expected that he will add to his lau-

rels as a result of his visit to these

other countries.

Gillett. of Southwick, Mass., is the

one to choose. I don't believe another

catalogue published has so wide and

fine a collection of unusual and inter-

esting pictures. All cuts are from

photographs and include large num-
bers of wild plants seldom seen illus-

trated, at least in so attractive a way.

Moreover there are a few pictures, like

that of Lobelia cardinalis growing be-

side a waterfall, and Onoclea Struthio-

eteris at the edge of a wood, which are

handsome enough to frame. Another

remarkable picture Is one showing

the ground covered thickly with the

Walking-leaf fern, Camptosorus rhlzo-

phyllus. As a matter of fact this

picture has been adopted for the

covers, and the effect produced is

most unusual. The catalogue doesn't

depend wholly upon its illustrations for

its interest, however, as the text is put

up in the most readable way and there

are excellent lists of plants for rock

gardens, ground covers, etc.

Another catalogue In which Illus-

trations play a prominent part Is that

of A. N. Pierson, of Cromwell, Ct. A
new note has been introduced in this

catalogue in the shape of an entire

page given up to photographs made on

the estate of William E. Davis, Jr., of

New Haven, Ct., an estate which al-

though in a thickly settled part of the

town contains a wonderful Alpine

garden, eight different views of which

are shown on the page in question.

There are a few pictures in colors, the

one of the new rambler rose, Elizabeth

Ziegler, being especially attractive.

Mr. Pierson is featuring American

roses, giving over a page to Mrs. John

Cook, which he calls a giant American

garden rose and recommends for gen-

eral out-door planting. He also speaks

very highly of Mrs. Charles J. Bell,

which he introduced two years ago and

which is numbered among the progeny

of Radiance.

When it comes to a thorough easy-

chair enjoyment of a catalogue, the

latest production from Mr. Edward

I never could understand why so

many catalogue makers drifted along

with the same phrases year after year,

apparently making little attempt to

keep their catalogues up to date. I am
reminded of this now because as I look

through the catalogue of one well

known concern I find Dorothy Perkins

still catalogued as a new climbing rose.

In other catalogues I have found plants

which have been out for many years

still marked as among the new things

or the novelties. It seems to me that

For a clean cut catalogue that

doesn't depend upon illustrations and
yet which is valuable as a reference

book, it is hard to beat that of the

Elm City Nursery Co., of New Haven,

Ct. The type is large and readable

and the titles are so arranged that the

eye can follow them readily. In each

case, too, the common name and the

botanical name are given, which is

often a great help. In many cases, too,

explanatory remarks are made, as for

example, the reference to Fagus sylva-

tica, where a paragraph states: "This

is the Beech famous in England, where
many avenues planted centuries ago

and now objects of veneration." I am
glad to find that in this catalogue are

listed many of the plants which are

considered by amateurs difiScult to get,

including for example, Acanthopanax

ricinifolium, Cercidiphyllum japoni-

cum, Abies homolepis and the Japa-

nese Witchhazel. Altogether this is a

very helpful catalogue for both the

amateur and the professional.

I am Interested to note that the Jan-

uary number of the Bulletin of Peony

News, issued by the American Peony
Society, is given over entirely to a

sketch of the late George Hollis, of

South Weymouth, Mass., and a discus-

sion of the many peony varieties which

he originated and put on the market.

The name of Hollis has long been a

prominent one in the peony world, and

this account of Mr. Hollis's work will

be read and appreciated by large num-
bers of people. For many years Mr.

Hollis was a member of the Mfi^^sachu-

setts Horticultural Society and a con-

stant exhibitor, receiving many medals

and other prizes. According to a

sketch in the Bulletin, his aim with

peonies was to obtain color, form and

fragrance. His crosses were the result

of hand fertilization, the doubles being

selected in most cases. In order to se-

cure a sturdy stalk for the flower, only

those plants with a strong, robust

habit were crossed. The seeds were

gathered as soon as ripe and sown in

boxes, then placed In cold frames cov-

ered with sash, and this covered with

heavy burlap. This treatment secured

a moist atmosphere and brought the

seedlings up the next season. They

were usually grown in these boxes one

year before planting out. In six years

from 1904 onward, Mr. Hollis Intro-

duced eighty varieties. If one-tenth of

them gain a permanent place In our

gardens, he will have contributed

enough to ensure him an enduring

name in the early history of the peony

in America.
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George Watson's

Corner
*<T*« 1b 7*iir aaiAlI oorner and me

! Kilno."

The Michell seed store had a flower

show all its own for three days before

Easter—Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday. A fine display it was, in-

deed, and pleased immense crowds of

delighted patrons. Hyacinths, tulips,

daffodils, Easter and calla lilies,

treesias, azaleas, hydrangeas, genistas

and other seasonable flowers were

there in all their glory—some for

prizes, and others for their decorative

and educational value. Much of the

stock was sent in from prominent pri-

vate estates in the neighborhood. Jo-

seph Hurley contributed a splendid lot

well grown stock from the Jeffords

place at Glen Riddle; and there were

also fine lots by David Aiken of the

McFadden estate at Rosemont, and

Axel Lindroth of the Ellis establish-

ment at Bryn Mawr. William Klein-

heinz and Andrew McNaughton acted

as judges in the classes where prizes

were awarded.

some means of preventing this silly

practice.

When the growers are charging the

retail stores 25c for Easter lilies

wholesale and the department stores

are advertising the same in the daily

papers at 23 and 25c retail is it any

wonder the public gets the impression

that the flower stores are profiteers

when they ask 30 or 35c retail. And

at the same time the retailers are be-

ing asked to put up their good money

to help create a demand—a demand

which is taken away from them as

soon as it is created. What the grow-

ers do is sell all they can, first to the

retailers at high prices, and then if

they have any left, dump them on the

department stores at any old price,

who in turn advertise them at a price

which the retailer is unable to meet.

There may be no law against such a

thing, but it looks like a criminal

offense just the same, and something

ought to be done about It. The club

as the representative oflJclal body,

representing all branches of the trade,

might do a useful work by devising

Maybe all the growers are not guilty.

We asked one of our largest (Mr. A.

M. Campbell) and he said "not guilty"

that he had not sold one to a depart-

ment store and wouldn't. But some-

body must be guilty and a committee

of inquiry should be formed to take

the matter up and find out who the

guilty ones are. Public opinion is a

powerful factor and few would care

to come under its odium if they were

convinced they would surely be ex-

posed for a breach of ethics. It is all

very well to say "they are my lilies

and I can do what I dam please with

them." Quite true, but a man might

use the same argument about burn-

ing down his own. house. And in a

settled community he would be quite

likely to burn down his neighbor's at

the same time. So a little prevention

Is In order—to ensure public safety.

Recent visitors include Mr. and Mrs.

E. C. Ludwig, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr.

and Mrs. C. M. Wagner, Cleveland, O.;

George M. Geraghty, of Dunlop's, Tor-

onto. Ont; Charles Russell, Jones-

Russell Co., Cleveland, O.; Edward

Swayne, West Chester, Pa.; Edward

Nedomansky, of Cookes', Washington,

D. C; Harry Heck and Fred FVank.

Reading, Pa.: Fred Lautenschlager,

Chicago.

PROPHETS HONORED IN THEIR
OWN COUNTRY.

The South Norwalk, Ct.. Sentinel

makes interesting mention of the

prizes won by Traendly & Schenk at

the New York Show. It says:

Horticulturists in Norwalk are in-

terested in the fact that roses grown

in the Howayton Green Houses, owned

MICHELL'S

PRIMULA SEED
PRIMULA CHINENSIS
(Cblnese PrlmroBe)

% tr. pkt. tr. pkt.

MicbeU'R Priie Mixture. An
even blending of all colors. $0.60 Jl.OO

Alba MagniBca. White 80 1.00

Cbiswick Red. Bright red.. .60 1.00

Dachess. White, with zone
of rosy carmine, yellow eye. .60 1.00

Holborn Blue 80 1.00

Kermestna gplendens. Crim-
son 60 1.00

R»8y Morn. Pink 80 1.00

PRIMULA OBCONICA GICANTEA
A great improvement over the old type,

flowers much larger tr. pkt.

Lilacina. Pale jilac $0.50

Kermisina. Deep crimson 50

Roses. Pink 50

Alba. White 50

Hybrida Mixed 50

ASPARAGUS PiCMOSUS NANUS
We Are Headquarters for

Nortnern Greenhouse-Grown Seed

1000 seeds.. $3.50 10.000 seeds. .$;i0.00

5000 seeds.. 16.25 25,000 seeds.. 08.75

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Wholesale Price

List.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.

by Traendly & Schenk, and under the

management of Charles R. Yaeger,

won the capital prize of $50 in the

growers' section of the Flower Show,

held in the Grand Central Palace, New
York city.

Aside from the capital prize, roses

from the local greenhouses won four

other prizes. The prize-winning roses

are known as Francis Scott Key, Ophe-

lia Number One, Ophelia Supreme,

Mock Rose, Hoosier Beauty, Russell,

Columbia and Aaron Ward.

Considerable credit is reflected

upon Manager Yaeger and his asso-

ciates in the green houses, as they

won out over compvetitors from the

four states.

THE ST. MARTIN
The Finest All-around Strawberry That Grows

Color—Rich, deep red

Size—Sixteen berries to a quart jar

Flavor—Unsurpassed

Long season, good canner perfect blossoms and strong

runners. Awarded the silver medal of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society

For Free Descriptive Circular Write

LOUIS GRATON
Originator and Sole Owner

309 Bedford Street WHITMAN, MASS.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis—96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

^Haln 2674
_ , . I Fort Hill 108S
Telephones ( ^^^ hj,, ,og4

L Fort HUl 1086

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire fraune, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York
The Right People to Deal with. Pkow Watkinj 97BI-159 Consignments solicited.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/^HoloiBalo F'lorls-ts

568.S70 WASHINGTON STREET . BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon emd novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Homt
55 West 26th Street, New York City

GET our: LIST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

I

CASTORLAND NEW YORK

DREER*S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No. DIam. Ka. Doz. 100

20 In. $4.50 $4» 50 $375.00
18 Id. 3.30 36.00 243.00
16 In. 2..'15 28 00 200.00
14 in. 1.90 21.50 170.00
12 In. 1.30 15.00 115.00
join. .90 9.n0 77.50
8 In. .75 8.00 61.00

The Rlvertun Tub is sold excluolvely by us, and Is the best ever Introduced.
The neatest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bound with electric-welded
hoops. The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HENRY A. DRttR, w.te, Pbnts, B-as ..< siy^Bes, 714.7I6 Chestnut St., Philadelpbia, Pa.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE STOCK

PECKY CYPRBBS STOCK
HOT BED SASH

Aak for Circular D and Prioea

TBE A. T. STEARNS LUIVIBER COMPANY
NEPONSET, BOSTON

BANGOR FLORIST BRANCHING
OUT.

G. S. Seavey & Son, 270 Fourteenth

street, have greatly enlarged their

garden and florist business and will

have many thousands of plants for

their trade. Last fall' they erected a

new greenhouse, 18 feet by 50 feet,

and have it filled to overflowing with

geraniums, salvias, coleus, calendula,

zinnias, etc-

They have l)een doing a commercial

business in gardening since 1916, hav-

ing a very small equipment at that

time, in February, 1919, they bought

the Kavanah greenhouse and business,

and started growing pot plants and
seedlings for the florist trade. Com-
bining these two branches they built

up a large wholesale and retail busi-

ness.

They expect to have 14,000 red sal-

mon and white geraniums alone. They
are greatly enlarging their supply of

pot grown tomato plants and have con-

tracted to grow thousands of early

transplanted cabbage plants.

They will also operate their garden
on Fourteenth street and the farm on
Hammond street. They are negotiat-

ing for a Beeman tractor, which has

been claimed to have scored great suc-

cess in the west for marliet and truck

gardeners.

—

Bangor News.

THE LANGUAGE OF NATURE
Profiteer's Wife—"Have all flowers

got Latin names?"
Florist

—
"Yes. madam."

Profiteer's Wife—"Even the com-

mon ones?"

Florist
—

"Yes. madam."
Profiteer's Wife—"Isn't Nature won-

derful!"—Punch.

The executive committee of the

Canadian Horticulturist Association

will meet in East Kamilton, Canada,

April 12 and 13. This will be an im-

portant meeting and will include an

address by Professor H. B. Dorner of

Urbana, 111., on educational and ex-

perimental work, and a conference in

regard to the establishment of a

Dominion Council of Horticulture.
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CHIRLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

5 S. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Boses, Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peaa,

Plomosa, Strings and Bunches, Adlaiitnm,

tnd a full line of all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 R»sle.d St., Pklladelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

Hd all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Fioweis

Wired Toothpicks
Mmnnfa«tnr«d by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,/MW n.M 60,000 fU.OO SampU tTM.

For Sale by Dealer*

BEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rocteester, N. Y.

CUT fLOWER BOXES
INGBOXCO

PHlCADCUPNIAi PA.

Henry IM. Robinson Co.

55-57 Weflt 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenae
TelepbODe:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For An Flowers
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THE
BOILER OF Uneiqualled Fuel Economy

KroMehell BoUen, the best by tam

1879. Forty jemn' •zyiarlaaa*.

THE QUAXJtTT FLiAOB OF BOSTON
K«cardlnK tht Kroeacbell, It U the

b«at w« hara erer had and lattafae-
t»ry beyond oar expectatlona. It he«tip especially qolck and baa aaved ua
••Balderably already lo tbe price »f
fBal. Wben we are In need of aootber
k«UeT we will >1t« the Kroeacbell the
rat eonalderatToii.

(BlKned) WH. W. BDGAB CO.,

WAVBBLAY, MASS.

K=

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
4M W. Brie Bt.

OHICAOO

When You Buy —Get a Kroeschell

S,M«,>M aq. ft. et (laaa wm eovlpped witk
Kroeachell Boilers dorlnc the year »t !•!•.

OHIO'S CKUCBBATBD OTOLAMKir
SPBCIAXJ8T

After nalnc joor No. 12 KroesehcU
Boiler I came to the coneliuioo tkai
bad I to Install more bollera It wenld
be the Kroeacbell and no otber. It
really la a pleaanre to beat, no tronbto
to get tbe dealred beat In a Tery abort
time.

(Signed) CHBIBT. WINTEBICH,
DBriANCB, OHIO.

SVJI-OO-V.B.
A SCLPHIJB-FISH OII/-CAIUJOLIC COMPOCND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
y jp——

V

FOR THE CONTROl, OF
/CMWRlEt rREMDinPRMUUIX ^HE SAN JOSE, oyster shell and other

Insecticide \ scale insects, green, roset and
WOOLirr APHIS—Known fts Plant Lice.

PEAR PSYLLA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIFTS—Known as Plan< Fleas. And t,he

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and
other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.
And many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact Insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

— Right in Principle and Price

direct—go to your dealer first

\ NEWlfDBK.P.SA./

Simple, Sure and Safe

From your dealer or

^i^ COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.
IM Front Street

KBW TOBK CITY
141 Milk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Oee. H. Frailer, Mgr.

The Recognized Standard Insectleide.

A apray remedy for green, black, white fly,
tbrlpa and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, met and other blights affect-
ing flowers, frnlts and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In tbe soil.

Quarto, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOU) BT DEIAXBBS

Apkiae Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. t.

VS?ANDA
Ji»'

WHEN TREES AND
BLOOM.

SHRUBS

Sare your plants and trees Jnit the
thing for greenliouse and eatdoor nse.
Destra.TS Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale. Thrips, Red Spider, Black aad
Green Fly, Mites, Aats, etc., withoat
Injury te plsDta aad wltboat odor.
Used aoesrding te directlens, ear staad-
ard Insecticide will prereat raTages oa
yssr craps by insects.
Nsn-pelseneas and harailesa te user

sad plsnt. Leading Seedsssea sad
Florists bSTS Bsed It with weaderfal
resBlts.
Destroys Lice la Ponltry Hsnses,

Pless so Dsgs and all DoBestle Psta.
Bxcelleat ss s wssk for dogs and other
animals. RelleTes aiasgo. Dilate with
water 30 to St parts.

Vi Pint, SOc.; Pint, 5«e.; Qnart, Mci
H OallsB, «1.M; OaUoB, ftJ*; ( Gal-
loa Can, «IO.M| 1* OkIUb Casi. »2*.M.
DlreetloB on paekage.

LMWON OIL COMPANY
IHt t. 411 W. Ll*|lM St,

To give the approximate Saturdays

when tiie various trees and shrubs are

to be in blossoms a calendar has been

compiled from various sources, which

should prove of value to visitors to

the Arnold Arboretum. The dates In

the following schedule are not the

earliest when a single blossom can be

seen, but when they may be said to be

in blossom.

Of course, the blooming of many ex-

tends over a long period, as in the case

of forsythia; and the date of blooming

Is likely to vary several weeks in dif-

ferent years. The forecast for this

season may be a week or more early

or later than the actual date. No men-

tion is made in the list of most of the

willows and alders, as April 3 was

their tentative date; likewise April 10

was mentioned for poplars in general,

peach, red maple and elms. Other

dates in the calendar are:

April 17—Birches, earliest magnolias
(foreign), spice bush (benzoin),
leatherwood (dirca), forsythia.

April 24—Earliest foreign sherries. In-

cluding Sargent's (Japanese).
May 1—Shadbush, late willows, earli-

est lilacs, sugar maple, Norway
maple, sycamore maple.

May 8—-Fothergilla, cherries, pears,
moosewood maple.

May 15—^Apples, redbud (Judas tree),

early cornels, American magnolias,
most lilacs.

May 22—Horsechestnut, early thorns,
later lilacs.

May 29—Earliest syringas (Philadel-

phus), flowering dogwood (Comus
florlda), sheepberry, thorns, late

lilacs.

June 5—Late cornels, laburnum, vlbur^

nums, syringas, latest lilacs, early
rhododendrons.

June 12—^Cone-bearers (pines, etc.),

smoke tree, rhododendrons, azaleas,

laurel, fringe tree, sumachs, yellow-
wood (Virgilia).

June 19—Locust, catalpa, late syringas,

later rhododendrons.
June 26 — Linden, mountain maple

(ripening of shadbush and cherries).

July 3—Chestnut, late elder.

July 11 and after—Sophora, kolreur

terla (bladder-nut), witch-hazel In

the late fall; Japanese witch-hazel
In December, or possibly not until

February of next year.
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fu eieankani

Glaiing

USE IT MOW

F. 0. PtffiCE CO.

12 W. BRIMlOWMr

NEWYOM

Uastlca li elastic and tenacious, admits of
•xpanaion and contraction. Putty become!
hard and brittle. Broken glasa more easily
removed without breaking* of other glass
as occnre with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Basy to apply.

"
. BKflNb ..V

CONCENTRATED PULVERIIED

MANURE
r«lT«rlMd w Shrmlded

Cattle Manure
PolTerlzed

Sheep Manure
The Rorists' Standard of uruform
high quality for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your
Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prices and freight rates.

THE PITLVERIZBD MANURE CO.
M VaUm StMk Tar«. <^M<sv*

WB ARB KPSOIAUSTS Df

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Pre* from Bubble*
Umlform Im TbIokiieMt

PAINTS and PUTTY

BraenlMwse White Kp'!:i-^L'5S^"""""""~~""~"
Florists Prefer

It will pay jon to get our estinuite*.

™e DWELLE-KAISER CO
161 Blm Street BUBTAI-O, N, T.

iBII>eK www TOI

Wcrld'B OldMt utd LugMt
llannfaetiim* at

FLOWER POTS
WBTT

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BULBS
C. KBUR & SONS. HIL.LEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

OAmfAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONE3 CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plllsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galeaburg. III.

CHBTSANTHEMCM8
Pompons, rooted cuttings form strong,

healthy stock: Buckingham, Baby Yellow,
Diana. Golden Harvest and Golden Climax,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000. Cash with
order, please. J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury, Mass.

THB BEST
In Novelties and Standard Kinds.

Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell, $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

Dahlias a specialty, new creations and
old friends. List ready. WARRBN B.
SOOY. Hammonton, N. 3.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-

rativei Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the
best American and Imported. Send for
catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W.F.BROWN,
46 Palmer St., Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

GOLD FISH
Gold fish, aauarium plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, flsh goods, nets,
etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

GRAPE CUTTINGS NO. 1.

Delaware, Movers Early, Worden. Ver-
gennes. Campbell'.s Early. Champion. 7.5c.

per 100 not prepaid. $1.00 for 100 prepaid
by parcel post to any part of the U. S.
CHARLES NASH NURSERY, Three Riv-
ers, Mich.

LABfELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THB BENJAMIN CHASB CO., Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, London, BTngland. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleyaa our specialty.
One trial order solicited.

PEONIBB
Peonies. The world's greatest collection,

1200 sorts. Send for list. C. BBT8CHHB.
Canal Dover. O.

SPHAONUH HOBS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAGBB
A HURRBLL, Summit, N. J.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HBILSCHBR'S WIBB

WORKS, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
I am offering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to
$25,000. If interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition Just out, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list, Westerly, R. I.

GREENHOUSES FOR SALE
200 X 21, built in 1919—150 x 28, built in

1910—100 X .SO, built in 1913^0 x 16, built
In 1914. All concrete walls with iron frame
construction. Number 12 Kroeschell hot
water boiler, new in 1916. Coal shed,
capacit.v 100 tons. Greenhouses are stocked
with Carnations. Violets and Potted Plants.
City water. Will sell with or without
dwelling hojse and land. Must be seen to
bo appreciated. WILLIAM N. ESTA-
r.KOOK, North Worcester, Mass.

HELP WANTED
WANTED — At once, good grower.

Handy at Design Work. Commercial place
of 8,000 square feet. Permanent place to
the right man. GEO. E. FELCH, Ayer,
Mass.

WANTED—Experienced rose and carna-
tion grower. State experience and salary
expected. Address N. R. C. care of HOR-
TICTLTURE, 78 Devonshire St., Boston,
M,iss.

WANTED—At once, good greenhouse
worker on small wholesale place. Steady
position for right man. Wages $25 per
week. Apply to ROBERT L. GOINSA-
LOSS, foreman Wood's Greenhouses, West
Newton.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for every nur-
seryman. Complete directions for prop-
agating every kind of nursery stock,
with many illustrations. Copies sent
from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive e»»y and tnie, becanse
both bevels are on the same
tide. Cao^t twist and break
the elas9 Id rlrivioe. GalvaD-
Ized and will not nist. No
rlgbtA or lefti

Tlie Peeress Glazine Point
! patented. No others like^
It. Order from your deale^
or direct bom ds.

1000, We. postpaid.
S:.mples free.

EEKRT A. DKEEE.l
714 Chestnut StreetX

Fbliadslphla.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
six Imrs* qnsrts volumes. Mar* Uukm >,aM psca*. M (nil >» exquisite color plates. M beaatUal foil psc* h»Ut*iMS. More

than 4,0M text eBcniTliiKS. 5M Oallabermter*. A»|ir*zlaiatel7 4,000 Kenera, 20,000 speetea and 40,000 plant naaas

THE New Standard Cyclopedia ol Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research
and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constltutea

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement Into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Key to IdentificatioB of Planto ''"•'

'H'".T?**nl™.'°ff'"!' one to QDd toe name of a
plant The name thai found la qolckly referred to under Ha
alphabetical location, where fall Information will be found In
regard to It

Synoptu of Plant Kincaom Thu u on. of th. moat im-
' "^ " portant featarea of tha new

edition. It eoDstltatea a general rannlng aceoont of the elaaaea,
orders, and groapa of plants, with > bnef aketcb or ebaraeter-
isatlon of Z15 of the leading famUlea eomprlalng tbose that
field practically al! the caltlvated planta. Theae family de-
scriptions give the botanical charaetara; the namber of genera
and species and tho ranges; a Uat of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the asMtnl planta; and dlagnm-
matle lllnstratlona.

lOattrationi ^'"'e are 24 colored plataa; Be fall page kalf-
tonea; and more than 4,000 engravlnga which

aerre as galdes In the text

The Glossarr ''''''* '* '" >nalyaU of all technical tema that
are nsed in the work and In similar worka.

It comprises botanical and hdrtleoltnral terma with brief dafl-
nltlons.

Translation and Pronnnciabon of Latm Names '" ^°':
oma I

Is Inserted a Hat of between 2,000 and S,000 Latin words naed
as species—names of planta, giving the BngUab aqalvalent or
translation and the pronunciation.

Class Articles Special effort has been made to aecnre tha
best cultural advlcea for the planta requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are aome of the titlea
of these articles: Anta; Autumn Qardenlng; Bedding; Dis-
eases- Drainage; Floral Dealgna; Formal Gardening; Hotbeda
and Coldframes: Insects; Landscape Oardenlng; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Oardenlng; Subtropical Qardenlng; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index '^''* ""•• olnmo cenUlna a eomplato (,**'

Index to tha entire work, anabUng >^ <^
the reader to locate volume and page of any anb- ^i^v*

jeet he baa In mind.

The complete set of six Tolumes, bound in
de<'oratetl buckram, wiU be delivered t-o

you for only $6 down and $6 a month .-'.^

S-^>

for 6 months, until the full amount
of i^tS has been paid, (ash price $41

.-3
,

^^'^^^^l^Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St., ^5^^' o^^^^l#?^ <«.MASS. ... ^s^ ^^c^,cN ^^„^^yc< ^^,.e ^^<'' .,<«*

^^

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. G. KAIN8

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so
diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject is always one of the most
interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has Interest settled in pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more and more investi-
gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles In the Interest of science and for the benefit
of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially In the last de-
cade, but it is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to It, hence the demand tor a book,
which shall present the really important features of
these Investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.
This volume is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-
pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its story.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes up the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very In-
teresting subject. Then follows a classification .ind clear
discussion of Buds, very fully Illustrated from life How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as
are also those on Prevention and Itepair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Trees, Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely illustrated. 400 pages. 5M: x 8 inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PmSLISHING CO.
78 Devonshire Street Boston, Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many Inquiries trom time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So It la

well that this new work has been Issued, espec-
ially as it is botb comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen. nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

itocka, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of
condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The Illustrations are
numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone
plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful information.
It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It is worth many times Its price. Copies
can be supplied from the office of HORTICTTlv
TURE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

78 Devonshire Street Ba8ton, Mass.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
eind

MRS. JOHN COOK

We vs^ant you to know them. May -we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CX)NN.

With milder wi-uUier coinlitioii^. Rowes in liarticillar arr uoli-
ilerfiilly iiiiprovtMl, both in quality and quantity.

^^^^^ K r S S E I^ I. S \vfre never

/ ^Hl^^^^^ ehoicer than t)ie> are now,
all lenKtlib:

8pe<-ial JfaO.W)

(,<:•« t ," • ^ ^^ Fancy SS.Ott

,C., '^Bk Extra •iO.UU
•** '^n 1 irsi 15.(10

^^ Se<i)n<l 10.00

^•' "^f*' m\ I'KEMIER
^^ ~ / Mpeoial SSO.OO

/<' ; Fancy 25.(10

( Extra 30.00

___ __ 1 COLUJIBIA
fii.*<- -IM ' Special $26.00

Fancy 20.00
Extra l.'i.Ofl

First 12.00

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Special »«0.00
Fancy 50.00
Extra 40.00
First 2.5.00

Second 15.00

(iARDENI.AS, SS.OO and $-l.<M)

per doz.

Everything in ( lU 1 lowers. Plants, tireens. Ribbons and Supplies.

Send for Price Eist
BUSINESS HOI KS: S A. .M., to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ""•'X*,.,. .. Philadelphia

NEW YORK PHIL.VDELPHIA H.VETIMORE
117 W. 28th St. 1608-1620 l.udlow St. FranUlin * St. Paul StB.

W.\SHINGTON, 1216 11 St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants, 2yi:-inch pots SS.OO per dozen. $20.00 per 100

Extra fine si>ecinien« : K-inili. .tl.tHI eaili ; S-ln<li. .SS.no : lll-incli.

SS.OO; 12-ineh. .•s:..->0.

PUROLEPIS: Jiwh
Elegantissinia. elegantissihia compacta, SVi-inol» $0.35

Muscosa, :i'/^ inel»
JJ5

Muscosa, 5-inch ''^

Elegantissima amd elegantissinia compacta, 8-inch 2.00

Elegantissima and elegantissima compacta, 10-lnoh 4.00

Paeking extra.

t. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

CANNAS
Three inch pot plants ready for immediate shipment. $f.00

per doz., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

AEPHOXSE BOl VIEK
FIjORENCE ^.XKillAN
«;rST.\V (ilMPPEK
M.4ROS
PRESIDENT .MYERS
KICHARD WAEE.ACE
SOI v. I)-A>TOINE CKO/V
\ KNTS

(;L.Y1)I.4T0R

.J. D. EISEIyE
MAD. CROZY
LOlISL*N.\
Ql'EEN CH.iRLOTTE
RIBIN
INCEE S.VM
WYOMING

VINCA VARIEGATA

Good, strong stock. The 3 and 4-inch are heavy stuff.

2-inch, $2.75 per 100. 3-inch, $3.75 per 100. 4-inch, $12.50

per 100.

Alternantheras; Alyssum, Double Giant and Dwarf; Be-

gonias; Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem; Hardy English Ivy,

assorted; Heliotrope; Vinca Variegata, all 2-inch, $2.75 per

100, $25.00 per 1000.

Send for Catalogue Cash With Otdtrt

R, Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mats.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIA.DISOIVI, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch pots, extra heavy, $36.00 per hun-

dred; 6 inch, $7S.OO per hundred.

ROBERT CRMG COMPANY/'"^^?!.''™*-

St-fe<3^«v ^^KM^^n ^^^r^rt^
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A
F. & O. H. New York Convention. And
1(111 other notable kinds. Alvrays ask foi

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNAS.
The rOfiAJRD &|Te"I WEST GROVE

LjOWES(X).|31 I PENN.,UAA.

Sofcarl PyU. PrM. Aatoli* WiilaK, TllcPrM..

IVf ttr-e lubtcribert tt tht Nurt4rymen t FtMd
ftr Harhit DeviUftntnt

HILL'S EVERGREENS
BEST FOR OVER HALF A CBNTUBT
Small, medlnm and large sizes sapplled

Price list now ready

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Kvercreen Specialists. Larf^est Growers

in America
BOX 416. DUNDEE, ILL.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BULBS AND IMPI-EMENTa

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Reselected Strains in Seedt

Improved Styles In Implemeats
Catalofpne upon Application

16 So. Market Street

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

BL,VB LIST OF WHOLESALE PBIOBA
UAILSn) ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB PROFIT

G\RDEM!NG FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks' Coarse (.April 6-June 26)

In FLORICrLTUBE, VEGETABLE GAR-
DENING, FRtrlT GROWING, POULTRY
BEES and allied subjects.

flummer Conrse—Anmist 2-AneuBt 88

Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICCLTrRE
Ambler Pa. (I* miles from PhllaHelphia)

Fllmbetli LeiEhton Lee, Dlraetor

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

We could hardly start our column

this week with a more cheering an-

nouncement than the following from

the Dutch Bulb Growers' Association,

Holland;

"To Mr. A. L. Miller.

President S. A. F. and O. H..

Jamaica. N. Y.

Dear Sir:

For the Publicity Campaign

The Dutch Bulb Growers' Asso-

ciation of Holland have admired

your efforts to 'say It with flowers'

and as the Holland bulbs are part

of the flowers with which to say it.

we believe that we should show

our sympathy with your ideas,

and therefore enclose check for

$1,000 (one thousand dollars) for

the National Publicity Campaign
Fund as a donation to this worthy

cause.

Respectfully yours.

Dutcli Bulb Growers' Assn.

(liir Holland friends evidently ap-

preciate to the full the efforts we are

making to promote increased sales of

flowers, realizing that success in this

direction means better business for

them.

We are also pleased to announcp

the receii)t of a cheque for $400 from

Bassett & Washburn. Chicago, com-

pleting their subscription of $500 for

this year.

Greater publicity than ever is being

,^iven to the Von Tllzer song "Say it

with Flowers," through its adoption

for reproduction as a phonograph rec

ord by the Columbia Graphopboiie

Company. The record appears in tht^

Columbia list for mid-April, and is

now on sale in every city and town in

the United States and Canada, ami

will soon be available throughout the

civilized world. This publicity costs

us absolutely nothing; in fact we are

to receive a royalty on every score

copy sold. The exploitation of this

song has certainly proved a triumph

for the publicity committee.

The May magazines which are to

carry the Mother's Day advertise-

ments will be on sale In a few days,

and some of the big weeklies will

carry the same advertisements about

one week before the big day. Any

florist who has not received a pam-

phlet describing the "helps" provided

for secuiing Mother's Day business

should write for one immediately, ad-

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to S4 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 years behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forwaril

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not toirorrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed aud Farm
Root Seeds.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANGPORT, ENGLAND.

dGANTEUM &HARDr LILUES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GO.
Vn N. Wabash Ave., ChlcaKO, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
IBVINOTON. H. *.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campalgll.

BULBS
LII.IITM GIGANTEFM, also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold stwras^"

fron» New Yorli, Denver, Chicago and
I^ondon (Canada).

T. R. BEGONIA BULBS immediate
shipment.

For Fall Shipment
LILICM GIGANTEUM, FREESIAS and

CALLAS, FRENCH and DUTCH
BUI.BS, Etc.

Im/nediate Shipment
BAMBOO STAKES. B.\FFIA. Etc.

Writ« for prices stating your requlre-
merts.

McHMTCHISON & CO. »* Sew
Chambers St.

YORK
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dressing the request to "The Florists'

Publicity Service Bureau of the S. A.

F. and O. H., 431 South Dearborn

street, Chicago. These helps include

poster stamps, posters, folders, elec-

trotypes and lantern glides, all calcu-

lated to produce local publicity and

to link up with the campaign adver-

tising.

The campaign is swinging along to

the full extent of the funds available.

What a tremendous advantage we are

missing through being obliged to

adopt a parsimonious course! Was
ever a good movement so hampered

as ours through downright niggardli-

ness on the part of most of those

whom it was promoted to assist? In-

stead of a drive for subscriptions we
should be driven in the acceptance of

them. There has been a verj' unrea-

sonable amount of the "let George do

it" spirit shown so far in the cam-

paign. To think that 20,000 or more
florists in this prosperous country

cannot raise $100,000 to promote bene-

fit for themselves worth many mil-

lions of dollars, is to think wrong. It

is more than possible to raise this

amout, if those it is to benefit will

only think the right way.

Mr. Nonsubscriber. please do not

block the best game ever played in

the interest of the florists' industry

by withholding further your support.

You owe it to yourself. You owe it to

that little band of generous brother

florists who have personified "George"

up to this time. Think of your Holland

friends. Don't be an outlaw. Show us.

through your cheque, that you don't in-

tend to be.

John Younu. Sec.

BOSTON FLORISTS' ASSOCIATION.

The April meeting of the Boston

Florists' Association was held at the

City Club on Tuesday evening, April

13th, with over fifty members in at-

tendance, and it proved to be one of

the most enjoyable sessions that the

association has held. Five new mem-
bers were elected.

A general discussion was held con-

cerning market conditions, wherein

the salesmen very briefly stated their

side.

Mr. S. A. Dawson, of the Burlington

Willow Ware Co. was a guest, and

spoke to the members on Cooperation.

He has evidently noticed what seems

to be a fact in this section—the lack

of cooperation of ail branches of the

trade, and referred particularly to a

recent visit he made to Philadelphia

florists.

The members were entertained by

Prof. J. Frank De Chant, of Sheldon

School, who gave a most excellent talk

Garden Bordered with Box-Barberry.
Electros of this illustration Free with

order of 1000 if requested.

BOX -BARBERRY
Well rooted dormant euinnier frame cnt-

tine:s ready to set direct into the nur-

sery without further expense.

$6S.OO per lOOO
Many Leadingr CatBlog Firms Will List

Box-Barberry Next Season.

Th« Elm City I* ursery Co.
« OODMONT NURSERIES. INC.

New Haven, Conn.

SEND FOR TRADE BULLETIN.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Wltli onr Stock Seed Farm at Graaa Lake. Mich., and our growing stations In

every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality.

QIad to quote for present delWery or on (rowing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Vaurieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDSj InCi c€n>merceBi<jg"°B»"toD, m....

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grovm, well dug and well packed

Send to the RAY STATE NURSERIES
tVAo{e*a/e and RetaU NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

New Crop Flower Seed ini Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, Salplglossls. Asparaciu,
Cosmos, Candytuft. Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlox. Scablosa. Gyp§ophUa.
BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladiums. Dablias,

Anemones. Madeira Vines. Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium Auratum, Rnbmm, Magnlflcum, per case, $32.OO.

Lillum Gigantenm, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 2S0; per ea*«,

$50.00.

If you liave not received our Florist List, a post card
wlU brine it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and IS Faneull Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

JBobbington's
12S CiMmlMr* St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.
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CARNATION CUTTINGS
Morning Glow Pink Delight Enchantress Supreme

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Also all other standard sorts. Write us your wants

Cyclamen Seedlings from best strain of seed. Mixed, 4-6 leaves, $8 per 100, $75 per 1000;

Salmon alone, $10 per 100.

f I PFITTFR Cn ^'""^ 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JLi« «!• I\Cjw I I-jI\ V^V/« Brokera boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

on Salesmanship, and at the close of

his lecture gave a few examples of

mental ti-aining and memory which

were enjoyed by everyone.

Taking it all in all, it was one of the

most enjoyable meetings of this live

organization.

Next month, the members are

promised a treat in the way of a talk

by Wm. H. McMasters, of Boston, who

will speak on "The Wit and Humor
of Flowers."

Trees and Shrubs at Auction

AT DE-BLOIS FARM
NEWPORT. R. I.

Monday, April 26th, 1920

Stock Consist* in Part of

30.000 Berberis Thunbergii 2Vi-3 ft.

1,500 Scotch Pines 6-8 ft.

800 Pines, Mngho & Montana 2-4 ft.

45 Pines, .\ustrian 5-6 ft.

50 -Vliies Xordnianniana 5-6 ft.

60 .Vbies Nordnianniana 3-4 ft.

100 .Vbies Alcwkiuna 5-6 ft.

50 .\bies Pectinalis iy--2 ft.

44 .\l)ies Nobiiis 4-5 ft.

200 IMcea alba .S-4 ft.

80 Picea liungrns 6-8 ft.

16 I'icea punsens grlaiit-a 6-8 ft.

100 Thuja .4jiiericana 5-'; ft,

350 Hornl>eani Carpiniis betule 8-35 ft.

60 Ulmas cami>estra suberosa 18 ft.

70 Hopulus biilsaniifera -0 ft.

18 .*cer Colcliicuin 15-18 ft.

8 Fagus purpurea 15-18 ft.

35 .Japanese Mai)les 3-5 ft.

39 Deutzia g:racilis IVn ft.

~00 Wiegelia rosea 3 ft.

Trees were mostly last transplanted

three years ago.

Auctioneers, N. F. McCarthy, 112

Arch St., Boston, Mass., associated

James A. Taber, Middletown, R. I.

Sales agent, Alexander MacLellan, 87

John St., Newport, R. I.

Lists upon application from auc-

tioneers and sales agent.

F. T. D. ORDERS FOR MEMORIAL
DAY ABROAD

Secretary Albert Pochelon, of the

Florists' Telegraph Delivery Associa-

tion has received a letter from William
Leighton, a florist of 36 Renfield street,

Glasgow, which doubtless will be of

considerable interest to florists in this

countr.v. Very likely there are many
people in America who will be glad to

take advantage of this Memorial Day
opportunity. The letter follows:

Dear Sis:—Last year I was favored
by The American Red Cross Society,

in London, with an order for Laurel
Wreaths for the graves of the Amer-
ican Soldiers and Sailors, who perished

on the Island of Islay by the wrecking
of the two steamers. If it were known
to the members of your association

that I am in a position to execute

orders for Memorial Day here, it

might be an inducement for them to

receive orders which I would be

pleased to execute.

Had time permitted I would have
circularized all the members of the

F. T. D. but we are at the present

moment over head and ears in our
Spring Seed Trade which occupies the

whole of our staff. I thought that I

would mention it to you, for if you can

make it known, it might be to our

mutual advantage.

With all good wishes and kindest

regards.

Yours respectfully,

Wm. Lekihton.

THE MARKET.
Railroad conditions, due to the

strike, have played the dickens with

the flower markets in most of the larg-

er cities. In Boston, for example, it is

almost impossible to make shipments

so that a glut has resulted. Stock has

come in readily enough by truck, but

much of it is normally moved out over

the rails, for many Boston dealers

ship to distant points. Although the

market was good on Monday, it kept
going down all through the week.
Roses were down by Wednesday as low
as I'/jC; carnations sold from 2c. to 6c.

and everything else was down in the

same proportions.

The markets in the other cities have
had a similar story, although reports

from Buffalo do not show as marked
slumps. Carnations there are selling

from 3 to 6c., sweet peas from $1.00 to

$3.00, tulips from $3.00 to $5.00, and
mignonette from $3.00 to $6.00. Violets

ere down as low as 75c. Pansies are

in and selling for 25c. a box. This was
about the run of the market in New"
York and Pittsburgh when reports

came in, but with a downward ten-

dency owing to conditions.

Since the 12th inst. all express ship-

ments from Philadelphia are under em-
bargo on account of the switchmen's

strike. Outgoing cut flower orders de-

pend at present entirely on the parcel

post service. This, as a rule, has been

very satisfactory but even the mails

are affected and there is risk of delay

which makes buyers at a distance hes-

itate i' ordering. And, of course,

affects the market locally. Business is

fair but stocks accumulate as the out-

side demand is curtailed. The whole-

sale distributors are doing their utmost

to cover the situation by truck, by

trolley and messenger wherever pos-

sible and no stone is being left un-

turned to meet the emergency. It's not

quite so bad as a policemen's strike

and doesn't call for the militia perhaps,

but it is annoying enough to the general

public to almost do so. In a sense rail-

road men are public servants like the

police and a strike among them calls

for more drastic treatment than an or-

dinary dispute between individuals.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
The J. M. Gasser Co., of Cleveland,

Is a thoroughly up-to-date concern, as

Is evidenced by its adveitising

methods. A few weeks ago it used the

newspapers for an announcement to

the effect that on Sunday the green

houses would be thrown open to the

public without charge. It was stated

in the advertisement used that this

Is the only Sunday in the year when
the firm kept its establishment open,

but that on this occasion visitors

would see the greatest display of

flowers ever made in Ohio. It was
announced that among the flowers on

exhibition would be 150,000 roses In

benches, 100,000 carnations. 50,000

Easter lilies, 25,000 narcissi. 12,000

hardy roses in pots, 4,000 hydrangeas,

4,000 orchids and other favorite

flowers In profusion as well as rare

African daisies, rich tropical ferns.

and sweet old-fashioned mignonette.

Certainly this was a first-rate

. method in which to prepare the public

for Easter business. A special an-

nouncement was made, though, that

no flowers would be sold or orders

taken during the Sunday when the

conservatories were thrown open. It

was purely a flower show, and a good

one, but without doubt it did much
to enhance the prestige of the

G-assers in Cleveland.

For the past few weeks at odd

times I have taken up the various

types of Chrysanthemums, starting in

with the exhibition and large-flowered

commercial varieties, through the pom-
pons, and now come to the singles and

anemones.

I am never able to think of single

chrysanthemums without having my
thoughts go first of all to Mrs. "W. E.

Buckingham. It is early and one of

the best all-around singles ever put on

the market for the commercial grower,

and then I think of Mrs. E. D. Godfrey,

just as good in every way but a late.

These are two old standbys and since

their introduction we have been fav-

ored with the variety Elizabeth Fire-

stone. It comes in between Bucking-

ham and Godfrey and in every way is a

very valuable variety. These three

varieties mentioned are pink of pleas-

ing shades and sure to be standards.

Then, if you want a later variety.

grow Margaret Waite, as you can mar-

ket cut flowers of this sort in Decem-

ber. It is deep pink and of good habits.

For white, I don't know of any vari-

ety that will take the place of Menza.

This sort is ready for the market the

first part of November, but as to pick-

ing any single white for earlier or lat-

er than this time, there is nothing to

compare with this sort as to quality.

This also applies to the yellow Golden

Menza, which has been tried and is

established. Polly Duncan, a light yel-

low, semi-double sort, is also a good

one for general use. It comes in possi-

bly a little bit earlier than Golden

Menza.

For bronze, I would pick Jane In-

galls and Wells' Excelsior. The latter

is a tall growing sort, ready to cut

about November 1st, and is very good.

Ramona is also a good bronze.

For a rich crimson, you won't go far

wrong in growing Virginia Holden.

In the anemones, there are two very

excellent yellow ones: Eugene Lan-

gaulet and Sunshine, both good. Gol-

den Lyda Thomas is a good variety for

late work, coming in after Eugene Lan-

gaulet. It is tall growing, but the

flower sprays are well set up and at-

tractive.

There are two good white anemones,

namely Garza and Blanche, the latter

often called an improved Garza; both

are good. Emma, a pink Garza, is a

good commercial sort an4 Izola, which
is ready about Nov. 15th, is probably

the best dark colored anemone on the

market. Yellow Garza is similar to

Garza in habit and form, and has Its

place in the list of anemones.

A Well Arranged Basket
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It would seem that carnation men

the coming season arc going to be

favored with the introduction of some

very good varieties. Maine Sunshine

has certainly showed itself to be a

variety of the first class. It Is true

yellow, good size and form, and when

seen growinc compels mc to think that

It is a good producer and easy doer.

As to keeping qualities, anyone who

has followed the shows knows that it

is of the best. When you think that it

traveled from Bangor. Maine, to Chi-

cago, to the Carnation Convention, and

then came away with the highest

award for keeping qualities, you know

that It is a winner in that respect.

Then we are to have for next season

White Delight, which if I am not mis-

taken is to be introduced jointly by C.

S. Strout and William Sim. It will be

Interesting to note that White Delight

Is a stronger grower than Pink De-

light, and 1 think I am safe in saying

that this is an absolute fact. A few

days ago. 1 saw a bench of White De-

light growing at Mr. Sim's place, the

cuttings of which were received on

May 17. 1919. You will admit that

that is very late, but on April 12. 1920.

those plants stood fotir feet tall, are

loaded with buds and flowers, and I

have seen that same bench off and on

since last August and can say right

now^ that it has stepped right along

every bit of the time, .\hout twenty-

five feet of this same bench of White

Delight is finished out with Pink De-

light planted from earlier cuttings, but

benched at the same time, and White

r>elight is heavier and stronger In

every way. The color of the foliage

shows a trifle more blue, but other-

wise it is a "Delight" in all char-

acteristics.

Another thing which I think will be

very pleasing to all who like Pink De-

light is the fact that both Mr. Sim and

Mr Strout state that X^^lite Delight is

much easier of propagation. At any

rate, these two men have been very

successful in the propagation of this

varietv this season.

in watering, there is no reason in the

world why this method should not be

a success.

I was interested to note the way Mr.

Sim handles his young stock. He prob-

ably will have in his houses before

planting out time one hundred thou-

sand or more plants ready for the

field. This stock is taken from the cut-

ting bench and put into soil in the beds

instead of flats or pots, and the way
the stock is doing with him is cer-

tainly pleasing. Of coiirse. he doesn't

nse a rich or heavy soil, but I think

the particular point In favor of this

method is the saving in labor, and the

fact that the cuttings do so well

through having cool growing condi-

tions at the root: and if care is used

Mr. Robert Edgar of the l^ominster

Floral Co.. reports a very successful

season, and his Easter trade must have

been decidedly pleasing to him. Mr.

Edgar is a grower of good experience

and has turned out a grade of stock

that Is marketable and in demand by

store men. His location is excellent

as he has a shipping territory that

reaches out in all directions in a way

that is sure to prove satisfactory.

I understand that Mr. Edgar is go-

ing to confine himself to the pot plant

trade, and I think he is decidely wise

in expressing himself that he will hold

to medium-sized plants. For instance.

we all know that this year lilies with

eight to ten flowers or more to the

pan were slow in moving, but any

quantity of plants carrying four, five

or six flowers could have been handled.

Mr. Edgar will eliminate the carna-

tions which have been growing at this

range of houses and is going in par-

ticularly heavy on Begonias. Cycla-

men. Poinsettia. Ramblers, Hydran-

geas and Lilies.

EXCHANGE RATES BOTHER FLO-

RISTS.

Much Business Lost by American

Grow/ers Under Present Arrang-

ment.

Canadian florists are very much con-

cerned over the rate of exchange be-

tween Canada and United States. The

contention is being made that the

Dominion ought to get along without

American flowers. Now in the past a

great many flowers have been shipped

from United States across the line,

especially to Montreal and Toronto.

For years Welch Bros., of Boston,

shipped great quantities of roses to

these cities. Roman Irwin, in New
York City, is known as a Canadian

shipper. About a year ago conditions

made it necessary to curtail much of

this trade and within the past few

months shipments have been very

small. This has been largely the re-

sult of the exchange rate, which for a

time was up to 15. Now it is down to

9, and doubtless in time the situation

will become normal again.

Nevertheless, the opportunity is be-

ing taken advantage of to build up a

wall against American importations,

and some very fallacious flgures are be-

ing used to prop it up. For example,

a Toronto newspaper recently said

that cut flowers to the value of $165.-

277.00 annually were taken into Can-

ada from United States, and that as far

as the import supply is concerned the

Dominion ought to be able to do with-

out them. Now this is by no means

an exact statement of fact. The

amount quoted applie.s not only to cut

flowers but to all kinds of nursery

stock. As a matter of fact, the nursery

stock importations made up the larger

part of the importations. If Canada

is to have this stock under present

conditions, it must bring it in from

outside. From the statemenUs which

have l)een made across the border, the

prroneous impression has gone forth

as intimated above that the flgures

named apply only to flowers, and it is

important that this correction be made.

There are other factors, too, not com-

monly considered. While Canadian

florists import cut flowers, Canadian

growers export them. Mr. P. Welch,

of Boston, who has made a careful

study of this whole situation, said a

few days ago that quite as many cut

flowers leave Canada for the United

States as go into the Dominion from

this side of the border. While Boston

and other eastern cities send flowers

up the line, Canadian growers ship

them across to Detroit and other

points west.

Of course in shipping flowers out

the Canadian growers get a much
greater benefit than results when flow-

ers are shipped in. Apart from the ex-

change rates, there is a duty on cut

flowers imported into Canada and this

duty has done much to curtail ship-

ments. The suggestion has been made

that the duty be taken off cut flowers,

but apparently it meets with little ap-

proval. Naturally Canadian florists

themselves are not united in their

opinion on the matter. Some of them

live in sections where they can get as

many flowers as they need from Can-

adian growers. Others find this a very

difficult matter.

Ernest S. Simmons, of Toronto, is

quoted as saying that it is always un-

satisfactory to buy imported flowers

because they usually arrive in a soft

condition and more or less bruised.

This is apart from the prohibitive

prices. On the other hand, W. W.

Gammage, of Toronto, says that there

are localities in Canada where cut

flowers cannot be produced at certain

seasons of the year, nor shipments of

flower producing centers be success-

fully made at all times. Florists in

such sections would find a prohibitive

policy a great hardship, and at the

same time this policy would not bene-

fit home production.

George W. Garrity. of Dunlop's, To-

ronto, has been interviewed by the

Canadian Florist and discusses the sit-

uation very intelligently as follows:

"There are cases in which it is neces-

sary to import some varieties of flow-
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ere from the United States, in view of

the fact that such flowers are not

Brown in Canada. The people of To-

ronto, traveling back and forlh as

l're(|iienlly as they do, call for and de-

mand tlowers which they have seen In

eitlier .Vew York or ChicaRo, and which
are not procurable in Toronto. In these

cases. It is necessary to Import certain

flowers. As roses, carnations, and the

general run of retail stock are grown
here, there is no necessity for the con-

tinuance of these inii>ortations. There
are cases, in which some florists

cheapen stock by importing quantities,

and having them billed in, we under-

stand, at much less than the market
rate. After having them passed by

tlie Customs, they can successfully

compete with the Canadian pric-es.

making sales at almost the cost that

the regular dealers have to l)ay for

their stock.

We believe that there is sufTuienl

stock produced in Canada to supply the

demand for cut flowers. Of course, dur-

ing the heavy demand occasioned by

the "Flu" epidemic, flowers were very

scarce, not only in Canada, but in the

United States. For the general run of

business, the stock produced in Canada
is sufljcient, and far superior to that

produced In the United States.

"We do not think it would be proper

to prohibit the importation of any
salable article, which is necessary in

Canada. If the invoices of stock were
scrutinized carefully, however, it is not

likely there would be much importa-

tion of any kind of flower that is

grown in Canada, as it would be im-

possible to sell as low as the home
grown with the addition of duty and
war tax.

"The growers would not benefit, it

they made the prices as reasonable as

they are in the United States. The
Canadian growers, with few excep-

tions, are putting such exorbitant

prices on their stock, that some florists

are no doubt finding it more profitable

to import flowers.

It is for that reason that $165,277.00

has been spent for flowers in the

United States. Probably most of these

flowers passed through Montreal and
noi Toronto. If the growers of Can-

ada would make a price, that would

dispose of their stock, it would stop the

week-end sales at about one-quarter to

one-third of the listed price, and they

could dispose of all their flowers daily,

and in many cases would not demoral-

ize business."

E. J. Hayward. of Montreal, gives it

as his opinion that it would be against

the interests of the trade generally if

an embargo were placed upon the im-

portation of cut flowers. He says that

there is not sufficient stock produced

locally to meet the demands, and that

if importations were suddenly pro-

hibited, the retailers would be affected

(lulte appreciably. He thinks that if

restrictions were enforced they might
tend to force prices higher and keep
the masses at certain seasons from ob-

taining the flowers which they want
and need.

Altogether it is much a matter of

location, for II. H. Wright, of Ottawa,

declares emphatically that In his opin-

ion the linportation of cut flowers is

not necessary, there being sufficient

stock produced to meet the demand.
He says that the whole business would
be benefited by prohibiting Imports.

Apparently the general feeling is

that Canadian florists should buy as

little as possible from the United
States, while the exchange on Cana-
dian currency is maintained, but that

enacting drastic measures to totally

prohibit importations would be a great

hardship

The Rock Flower Gardens, Inc., of

Kansas City, Mo., has bought 133 acres

of land near Independence, paying, it

is understood, $fi(),noo. The corpora-

tion is a new one. capitalized for $100.-

000. and is distinct from The W. L.

Rock Flower Co., although Mr. Rock
is chairman of the hoard. Wiley Pen-

dleton, of Indiana, is the secretary and

treasurer. The corporation will devote

itself to the growing of flowers in the

open, and expects to produce a-sters.

gladioli, and dahlias on an enoTTUous

scale.

Michael Dohridnia is rei)orted to

have purchased the Conrad Schultz

greenhouse of Franklin street. West-

erly, R, 1

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGIS-
TRATION.

Geranium "Betty"

Public notice is hereby given that

Theodore H. Townsend. horticulturist.

New York State School of Agriculture.

Morrisvllle. Madison County. N. Y..

submits for registration the new plant

here mentioned.

Geranium seedling grown at Morris-

ville. origin unknown. Plant 12 inches

in height, a strong grower and a free

bloomer in the spring and summer;
has a plain leaf, no zone; flowers four-

teen in cluster, single, fine petals; di-

ameter of single flower 2Vi in.; flower

pink in the bud, opening to pure white,

retaining this color. The flowers have

red pollen. Originator notes that

varieties were crossed here. Including

the Geranium and Pelargonium, but

the varieties became mixed, and

parentage lost.

The name proposed is "Betty." in

honor of the deceased daughter of

ROSES
OWN ROOT

JO.OOO Kl'SSELI. 2H Inch pbuitn trom
'.' >Dd 3 Kyc < uttlntcn.

Kxcrllrnt Condition Now.
rr^.lHI |>rr 100, $IIM).00 prr 1000.

10.000 A.MKKICAN IIEAITIK8. t'/, Ineb.

E.VTBA HTKONO I'l^NTS.
R«nd>- Now.

(20.00 prr luu, (ItfO.OO prr 1000.

The above varlellei* ure »c«rrr; bpttrr
order now.

\Uo I.IHNI rxlrii llii.- Ihrii- iiii h I llli-
Nfr:i,l.\, for Iiiiiii«-4liil4* il<-lli<-r.% . Thf
li.l ri>r »:l.;.->.l.(>. iwili-r «lri- if <'iin use.

Write for Complete I-lwt of Roue*,

C. U. LIGGIT
\\ hdleNnlr I'luntsmiin

Itulletiii liuildlnK rHll.Al>Kl.l*UIA
,

ORCHIDS
W* (row and Mil ootl>ln( bat ORCHIDS.

If joti arc Id the market for thU r'ntt ut
plants w* reBpeetfully •ollclt /our lnq«ljia«
•nd order*. Hpeolal llata oa applleatlas.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

FERTILIZER -RINO
r)I<:i'OSITOR

I
Will INCREASE and IM-
PROVE GREATLY thf
Ou:intilv .-ind Quality of
Polatocs. Corn. Cabbaae.
Tomatoes. Just up and
tinwri of handle is full

Operation — no twistln^r or
turninif of handle. Can be
used with powdered or semi-
powdoreij material. STYLE
"A" for Seed or for Plants
from € to 10 Inchci high.
STYLE -B" for Any Plant
up to V3 in. Thick in Stem.
Tested and Approved by Ab-
ricuUurat Drpannn-nts and
Farm Bvirenns. Hold* 25 Ibt*

Style A. <7.S0. delivered
Style B. S13.50. de<!vorrd.

Write for Circular
r'7» Groroe Wil!

fTh^X R O W N I N I

^ -i'^ Clinton. N. Y.

ram
a

Professor and Mrs. Frank C. Helyar,

the former a director of the school.

Any person objecting to this regis-

tration, or to the use of the proposed

name, is requested to communicate
with the Secretary at once. Failing

to receive objection to the reg^stra-

tton, the same will he made three

weeks from this date.
*

LHtle Ads. That Bring

Big Returns

L.lttl» Ad* in our riannlfl<Ml Baj^ra' Direc-

tory brln« bir retnrna to botb »4T*rtU«r

ADjthlnr want«d by florlaU. rardenerm,

park «nd c«tn^t«rj auperlDt«nd«iita, vtaa

pan b«> sold ihronch thia medlHin.

Don't fall to read orrr th««« Ada. ! aa^

laaa* Bod 70a may And one or oiore tk^

«4M proT* prolllabU t* yav-
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ADVERTISING KATBS

:

P^ Ineh, SO Inches t» pace tl-ZS
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There is no doubt about the fact that the pub-

Publicity licity movement among the florists is gaining

rapid impetus all over the country. This re-

lates not only to the general campaign of the S. A. F., but

to the efforts of the local associations to promote the sale

of flowers by advertising campaigns. Chicago florists have

been the most successful apparently in working out a

thoroughly scientific campaign. Moreover, the Chicago

advertising could hardly be improved upon. Milwaukee

has, of course, devised a publicity plan which has attracted

much attention, and the benefits of which are being seen

In other cities which have adopted It at least In part. While

Baltimore has been a little backward, she is now speeding

up and with a four thousand dollar annual fund should be

able to make a good showing. Even from the Pacific coast

come reports of organized efforts along the same lines.

There Is every reason to believe that the publicity work

of the California florists will be crowned with complete

success, for the memhers of the trade in that state are

keen and alert.

There still remains much chance for greater co-opera^

tlon and more carefully considered work in Boston, but

the ball has been started rolling and it is sure to grow

larger as It moves along the well-oUed track of publicity.

Occasionally a voice is heard In opposition to the magni-

tude of the scheme now being caxrled out, but on the whole

the florists are standing behind the movement in close

ranks and seem disposed to help in every way they can.

This is both to the credit and the advantage of the trade

at large.

We are glad to welcome back •'The Southeni

The Florist," published at Fort Worth. Texas. In

Southern 1918 the unusual conditions created by the

Florist war made it wise to suspend the paper for

the time being. Conditions have improved

now to such a degree that publication can be resumed, and

"The Southern Florist" comes out with an excellent Easter

number. With the prices of paper, printing and illustra-

tions constantly advancing, most of the trade papers have

pretty hard sledding, and we are happy to find "The South-

ern Florist" m a position not only to resume publication

but to expand its business as well.

We wish that we had space to reproduce

Organization in Horticulture all of the Important and

timely paper which was read by President

Kohout, of the Chicago Growers' Association, at the last

meeting of the Chicago Florists' Club. Because of his ac-

tivity in the work of organizing the growers of Chicago, he

has a right to speak with authority, and his far-sightedness

and broad-minded conception of the whole problem cause

his words to be given the most respectful and thoughtful

attention. The Chicago growers have blazed a trail which

should lead to unprecedented success and one which can

be followed to advantage by growers in all other sections.

The newly organized National Association of Growers of-

fers a medium through which local associations can take

advantage of what has been learned by the Chicago grow-

ers and those of other cities. Mr. Kohout in his address

dwelt especially upon the advantages o€ organization, but

did not hesitate to speak of the sneers and slanders which

were not withheld on some sides at the beginning of the

work. In every city where organization is perfected, a

certain amount of criticism and holding back must be ex-

pected. It takes a long while for some growers to warm

up to any new plan. Mr. Kohout pointed out that while a

single grower can do little or nothing to Improve condi-

tions, a number of growers together can accomplish won-

ders. By their united strength they are able to check any

abuses which may arise in the trade. Co-operation does

not necessarily rule out competition, but It puts It on a

friendlier and squarer basis. One paragraph In Mr. Ko-

hout's paper deserves special reference. In it he said,

"There must be something wrong when our sons refuse

to follow the steps of their fathers in the growing of flori-

cultural products. There must be something wrong when

we attract the lowest type of labor or the overflow from

other industries." This brings up one of the most press-

ing problems of the grower, and if a way can be evolved

to meet Us solution, the trade will be happy indeed.
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GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Some Important Points Made by Miss

Simmons of the Hitchings Co.

Miss Annie Simmons, formerly of the

Boston office and now connected with

the New York office of Hitchings & Co..

greenhouse builders of Elizabeth, N.

J., has made quite a reputation for

herself as a lecturer, speaking on com-

mercial greenhouses and greenhouse

construction. She recently gave an

extended talk at Bangor, Me., which

was reported in one of the local

papers.

Miss Simmons said that there are

two vital questions to be considered in

the construction of commercial, green-

houses, permanency and result. Both

are necessary from a financial stand-

point and finance is the principal

point to be considered.

First, in balancing finances against

results, or in lining them up together,

there should be no give or take on the

part of result. One grows to get re-

sults. The results will determine the

finances.

To get the best results, excluding

the question of knowledge of the sub-

ject of growing, it is necessary to have

a light greenhouse, well heated, and

for all time a house which can be de-

pended upon to stand the strains put

upon it of wind, rain, snow, ice. the

million and one things which come to

test its reliability.

For substantiabllity one usually

recommends a full iron frame green-

house as being lightest and best, a bit

more expensive in the first cost, but

less expensive in up-keeps. This type

of greenhouse obtains much of its

splendid strength and extreme light-

ness from the fact that at intervals of

eight feet, three inches, there are iron

rafters extending in one piece from
below the ground line to the ridge or

ridge vents. These, of course, take

care of much of the weight and re-

lieve the sash bars, making it im-

possible to materially reduce the size

of the latter. Cast iron sills, angle

iron purlins and other special parts

add to the efficiency of this type of

construction.

Next - comes the half-iron frame
house, really almost full iron, but

with some wood members taking the

place of the iron ones and with the

necessary size and additional columns

to take care of the glass, wind or

snow loads.

Ijook around at the successful com-

mercial man and size up his proposi-

tion. He will, in most cases, have up-

to-date greenhouses of the best type

supplemented by hot beds and cold

frames. He will, if he is in the right

location, have an attractive show

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing themlwith

Framingham Evergreens, Triees,

Shrubs and Roses .

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

CEDAR ACRES

GLADIOLI and DAHLIAS
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc., Wenham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shape* Parsons' Hardy American Seedlingi

1,000 BAY TREES ah sizea

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
Wakefield Center, Mass.

N. F. McCarthy co.. Props.

Office and Salesroom; 112 Arch St.
BOSTON, MASS.

house or will have a portion or all of

his greenhouses open to the public

and the public will call, admire, and

buy; and buying is the co-partner ot

selling.

Decide on your financial investment,

look to the future and plan for future

extension, put every cent of your

money into the best greenhouse you

can obtain; if necessary have it small,

but of first class construction, then go

ahead and get results.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

A new store at 224 Devonshire

street, has been opened by Thomas F.

Galvin, Jr., who has been in business

for himself for several months, and is

working up a very nice trade. The
new store is in an excellent location

close to Winthrop Square.

Some of the florists have been

greatly, inconvenienced by the dock

strike in New York City. Recently

Sidney H. Bayersdorfer, of Philadel-

phia, spent three or four days in locat-

ing lost cases belonging to his firm,

which were under the mass of un-

handled freight on the wharves.
A woman who is making a name for

herself in the flower world is Mrs.

Most Wondefful Nursery in the

Country To Select Large Sizes of

Fine Trees for immediate effect

Great Bargrains. Thousands to Select
from

—IN—
Douglas, Nomay and Blue Spruce. Nord-

manniana, Pectinata, and Concolor Firs.

Austrian, Scotch, White and Mu£ho Pines

Betinosporas Filifera, Obtasa Nana,
Plomosa, Plomosa Anrea, Picifera
Aurea, Sguarrosa Veitchee and SuJ-
phurea.

HEMLOCK BIOTAS

Also Birch, Elm, Maples, Tulips, Horse
Chestnuts, Linden and Willows, Rho-
dodendrons and Knlmias.

VISIT OUR NURSERIES
CONINE NURSERY CO.

STRATFORD, CONN.
Established 1895

Reference; Dun & Brad6tre«t

Annie E. Howard, of Republic, Mo.
Slie sells an enormous number of

gladioli and dahlias for cut flowers,

having worked up a splendid market.

This year she expects to plant about

3.000 dahlias, simply for the cut

blooms, and will have in probably

75,000 gladiolus bulbs by the end of

the planting season.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

' Member of Florists' Teletfr^ph DelWery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H.F.A.LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

150,000 Square Feet of Olasi

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

MJitCESTED, MASS.

Randall's Rower Shop
HABRT I. BANDAIX., Proprietor.

U«nb«r Florists' Telerrsph Deltverr

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telesraph DeUverr

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FALX BrVER, MASS.

Deliveries of Flowers and PUuit*
In FALX BIVKK and oontlKnons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' '^^'^^^::^ BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prcmipt. BtBdent Service Oaaraoteed.

HIGH GRADE PUUTTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR UST

THOMAS ROLAND; N«hMt.llk«.

Florists are showius more interest

in Gardenias as evidence accumulates

tliat they are coming back into popu-

lar favor. You should keep shifting

your plants until they are in four or

five-inch pots, when they will be large

enough for planting out on benches.

Gardenias do well in a compost con-

sisting of fibrous loam, four parts, leaf

mold and cow manure, one part each,

with a little sharp sand added. They

like a night temperature of 65 to 70

degrees. Many florists find that they

do especially well when plunged in

ashes well up to the glass rim which

gives them a nice moist atmosphere.

It is time to get at the old plants of

poinsettias. They have rested long

enough and should now be started into

growth. Shorten back the stems and

repot, using as small pots as you can

Put them back on a well lighted

bench and give them a night temper-

r.ture of 65. Old wood cuttings will

root in three or four weeks in a warm
frame and can be put into three or

four-inch pots. You can keep on mak-

ing cuttings until August.

The Nephrolepis ferns lose none of

their popularity and while there are

many growers who specialize in them,

even small florists like to keep a few

plants coming on. You can propagate

at any time from now on to July, but

remember it is very important to have

a bench on which the drainage is per-

fect. Light srndy soil is best, for in

such soil the ferns will soon produce

plenty of runners which will root

readily and are easily lifted. In sum-

mer the ferns should be frequently

sprinkled and shaded lightly.

Give your primroses plenty of venti-

lation. Thousands of seedlings will be

started between now and the last of

May, because Primroses are found to

be very ready sellers. They like soil

containing a good mixture of fibrous

loam and well rotted cow manure and

leaf mold, but not much manure will

be needed. A temperature not over

fifty is best for primroses. With sun-

shine they can run fifteen degrees high-

er. The sowing of primrose seed can

go on until the first of May, for even

at that late date planting will give you

good stock by Decemt)er. Get your

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON, MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^'T',*;':

I'i.ll Cummonwealth Ave., Allstnii, >las*i.

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
5X1 >IT. .Al m KM WTKEET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^r"

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shoo

Mamber
r. T. D.

LAWRENCE - - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCK. MBTHUKN, ANDOVEK.
NOKTH ANDOVEK, SALEM, N. H.

and CantiKuuuB Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, iMA S.

BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP J?T'Tr

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ITtT.

'lori^'tl-IAI_i_, T>^e
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUMTON, MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity
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KANSAS CITY
Traiufer Your Order* to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
kas apelt OCARANTEBD SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY TKARS.
KeCvUr Earopean salllDga cow eatablUhed.
Lat ni fill your order* for Steamer Flower
•kete, Corsaces and Artlatia Bozea at

CHa* Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

Ml Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main 5U Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON mtirviea mesna freak, atiirdy

Moak and prompt dellverlea In BCFFAXO,
LOOKPOBT, NIAGARA FALliS and
WBBTERN NEW TOBK.
Mambar Tloriata' Tal«craph DeUrary

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Tatapfcfia UM >a4 L UW
141S Farnum St.

OIVIAIHA, IMEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flo-uHTM and Nursery Prodactt

Mambar Flariata' Talerraph DeUraar

We are well equi(>ped to handle

your orders.

taM W. Mth atraat OLiBTHLANV. «.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW Ez^

Everyihing in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^ Pari( Ftoitri Go.
B. E. GILLIS, PrMldent.
E. P. NHnHAN, SMrvUry.

IN THE

%.t year •«>rTl«« t* dctl^M' Fl«wer*
or l>e«l«iM am Order by Te.|«-

rnkpb or oUMnri**. Prompt
Bellabl* 8«rTt«».

GEORGE H. COOKE
ronnecClent Ave. and L. St.

WABHINOTON. D .0.

early primulas into the pots as quickly

as possible and shade them slightly.

When the freesias are through flow-

ering do not dry them off too quickly,

but withhold water gradually until the

tops have died down. Then the bulbs

can be shaken out and stored away

until July or August. It is worth-

while giving special attention to these

bulbs as the flowers should be in no

little demand next season.

The heavy sale of climbing roses at

Easter time will encourage the florists

to have a good stock of these plants

for next season. They can be started

now from dormant plants.

Why doesn't some grower around

Boston who has a range of glass suit-

able for the purpose go in for ferns?

I don't mean bench-grown stock, but

pot-grown; plants that will be market-

able from 4, 5%, 6 and 8-inch pots, but

above all they must be pot-grown, not

that stock that is taken from the

benches with long, straggly fronds,

then iMtted up and sent to the stores.

That stock isn't satisfactory; the store-

men know it, but are unable to help

themselves, as really good pot-grown

ferns are not available around New
England, at least not in any quantity.

They certainly would bring a price

that would pay for handling them, and

I believe that the grower who finishes

up a lot of ferns of the quality men-

tioned is going to be satisfied with re-

sults.

Florists growing Odontoglossums are

approaching the most difficult season

of the year for these plants, for their

native haunts seldom find a tempera-

ture running over 65 degrees. The one

safe plan is to move them before the

nights get very warm to a house which

has a northern exposure and where

there are shades about twenty Inches

above the glass. Shades of this sort

will admit air in abundance and yet

help to keep the house cool. Odonto-

glossums need careful syringing as

well as plenty of ventilation. The

Crispum section also likes plenty of

water at the roots but the Grande sec-

tion is better when allowed to dry out

occasionally.

CLEVELAND
Aa GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

tWIII take good care of your ordora
Memiert y F. T. D. Atacciatim.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders from any part of the country t»

New York City
Write or Talacraph

2139-2141 Broadway, New Yoik
Telephone 1SSS-18SS Oohiabaa

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madiaon Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Alto Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone. Morray HIU T8S

Ont-of-towD Orders SoUelted. Loeatlea
Central. Personal Attentlaa.

Member F. T. D. Asao.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Assa.

NEW YORK. N. T.
106S Madison Avenue

Member
F. T. D.

ADOLPH MEYER
'Phone L«nox 2S62

Flowers delivered promptly in Greatar
New Tork City and Neighboring Statea

THE I. M. QASSER COMPANY.

CLEVELAND
Euclid Avaaaa

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Dellvared aa maU ar talecrapk ardav tar
any itiaal—. la aay part et tka BaaUala^

JOHN H. DUNLOP
«-!• Waa« Adelalda St. - TOIM>IfT», On.

Whm totiting to

mmtion HORTICULTURM
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SOLVING GROWERS' PROBLEMS

Mr. Kohout Talks About the Work of

the Growers' Association In

Chicago.

At the last meeting of the Chicago

Florists' CJub. Mr. Joseph Kohout.

president of the Commeroial Flower

Growers of Chicago, read a paper

which aroused much interest because

of its frank, intelligent discussion of

growers' difficulties and growers' prob-

lems. A few important extracts from

the paper are given below:

The strength of our organization is

what makes our organization :ome-

thlng more than a name. Organiza-

tion today Is the jiroduct of modern
business enterprise. Competition may
be the life of trade but co-operation is

creeping in by competitive business

becoming organized. As growers our

organization has a distinct purpose, so

we look kindly to practical reforms

as are adaptable to our needs. We
avoid a selfish purpose In always hav-

ing in mind the welfare of all those en-

gaged In the Industry. The leadership

of any organization should be devoid

of any control or Influence of . the

stronger members over the weak. Or-

ganization of growers wherever they

may be should tend to protect capital

investment, stabilize prices as much p.s

possible, Improve labor conditions and

restrain wasteful competition. Im-

proved production, improved market-

ing and fair profits fairly represents

the wishes of our organization. To ob-

tain these desires we hope to obtain

the favorable viewpoints of the com-
mission wholesaler, the retail florists

and the public at large. The grower
is the backbone of the flower business

yet we have trusted a larger part of

our interests to somebody else. There
is the commission man who always

derives his profits from the work of

the grower—there Is the retailer who
derives his profits In adding his cost of

selling to his purchase price while the

grower takes his chances on a possible

profit of the unregulated law of sup-

ply and demand, hence he now comes
in on creating a demand for his prod-

ucts that win lead to a profit over the

annual average cost of greenhouse
production. Some day 1 hope to see a

maximum selling price around the

holidays because of the extra demand
and a minimum price on an overabun-

dance whether because of heavy pro-

duction or a small demand. In either

case we should establish an equilib-

rium or a law of average to safeguard
a margin of profit to continued suc-

cessful flower production.

"Stock dumped has cost us millions

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

2S0Soe<l8
P^rqniuu-'s GUat Pink $2.00
Fkrqaliar'a Olant Hslman 2.00

' F^rqaJuu-'s Kub.r Qneen 1.75
I^rqnhBr's Olmnt Red l.i&

P«r
2S0 8eed>

FBrnhqar'a Olant Daoh«» (White
with pink tone, primrose eye) $1.78

Farqnlwr'i Olajat Whit* 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose PlnJk
Olant WUte .^

OS.,

OS.,

.00

.60
Olant Tellow % o».,
Olant Scarlet H oi.,

.00

.40

OABNATION MARGUERITE. Farqnhar's New Olant Mixed,
1/ie oz., n.25; H oz., $2.00

LOBEO^IA. Farqnhsr'e Dark Bine, Dwarf H OS., $0.86; hi, oc, $1.60

PBTTJNIA. Farqnhar's Ruffled Olants Mixed 1/18 oz., $4.00

SALVIA SPLENDEN8 BONFIRE >4 01., $1.00; OC., $3.76

SALVIA 8PLENDEN8 COMPACTA % OS., $1.00; 01.. $3.60

ALVIA SPLENDKNS % OS., $0.76; OI., $2J5
•ALVL4 ZURICH % ot., $J.30
VERBENA. Farqnhar's GUnt Bine, Pink, Soariet, White,

H 01., $0.36; hi oz., $0.00; os., $2.00
VERBENA. Farqnhar's Mammoth H)-brld* Mixed,

hi OS., $0.3S; hi oz., $0.80; os., $2.00

mfCA. Bright Ros«, WhlU with roM «7«. P«r« White M OS.. 90M; oa., $1.78

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

ORNTUBY
Speoial Prle« List to Floriste and Market
Gardeners. Write for a •opj at oaoe—It

win sare you monex.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MABTXAKD

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULSS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

S21 6th Ave. NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH as4
OARDBN PEA 8BBD Is Tsrletj ; als« othsr
Items of the short crop of this past teasoau well as a fnU Una of Garden 8««da, wUl
bs qnoted joD spon appUeatloB to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
S2DerSt,N£W YORK and 0R> NC£ C0^^.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BR£CK & SONS, CORP.

«T-M North Marko* Btroot

BOSVOK, MAM.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BUUS
Horlicuiturai Sundries

166 W. aSpd St., NEW YORK

of dollars and finally we believe we
have the plan In grasping the value of

advertising to reduce such losses. The
supply in excess of the demand starts

unstable and erratic prices before the

public, while the demand In excess of

the supply has a tendency to make
prices more uniform before the public.

If the retailer can be brought to har-

monize his selling prices to his pur-

chase price on an established basis,

selling on a minimum and maximum
price, such regulation might reduce

the waste in the sales and distribution

of the growers' products. The National

organization could well branch out as

a result of our success in Chicago,

since Chicago's geographical position

lends an influence to support the ac-

tivities of a resident organizer, so as to
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further effect state or sectional orgunl-

zations among the growers.

Our plan of organizations adopted

along National lines will bring to oth-

er growers the remarkable progress

we have made within a year's time.

Our preliminary experience Is avail-

able to growers surrounding other cen-

ters of distribution. After these va-

rious organizations have been perfect-

er, one section of the county will learn

from the other. It is surprising how

the Chicago growers overcome trade

Jealousies and suspicion and get to-

gether toward friendly co-operation.

On a national basis our organization

win co-operate with the scientific and

theoretical experimental work in flori-

culture. We can deal safely with posi-

tive results and leave the experimental

stations do the experimenting.

A national organization can give us

an exchange of the best cultural meth-

ods, knowledge of the best markets,

supply the different local organization

with instructors and organizers for

every prospective and permanent or-

ganization.

As our industry advances we become

Individually more ready to surmount

difficulties and make our profession it)

keeping with the most advanced meth-

ods in practice in other Industries.

Our national organization will stand

out like the rock of Gibraltar to hus

band our resources to meet any

emergency.

THE CLEVELAND CONVENTION

Plans Being Perfected for a Big Gath-

ering in the Ninth Garage

It has been definitely settled that

the annual convention and trade ex-

hibition of the S. A. F. August 17, 18

and 19th, next, shall be held In the

Ninth Garage, St. Clair avenue and

East 6th street. Cleveland.

The building is of fireproof rein-

forced concrete and steel construction,

equipped with a modern sprinkler

system. A whole floor of the immense

building has been leased, which allows

of about 20,000 sq. ft. of space being

available for the trade exhibition. The

sessions of the convention will he held

on the same floor. In quarters parti-

tioned off from the rest of the floor,

but light and cheerful, and having en-

try from the exhibition floor. Thete Is

every convenience for a gathering of

this kind, and the convention and ex-

hibition will be most comfortably

housed.

The location of the N'inth Garage is

Immediately adjacent to the very heart

of the downtown business, shopping.

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

TUE8K
BEADY
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WBIT*
FOB
PBICVa

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are r«cel%'lni dally uhlpmenta of thcMi new Bo«e(, in larce qnantltle*, aad
eAn fornl»h name on short notice.

We have a larne itock at aU tlmea of oholoe CABNATION8, OHBTSAlfTH*-
KU1I8, OKCH1U8. VAXi.EY and AMBBJCAN BE1AUTIJ58.

tat DEVON8HIBE BTRKETT
BOSTON, MASS.

T.L, Main 6267 WELCH BROS. CO.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown %nA sold «xoliulTelj by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
KoHCH at whole«ale; shipped by expreee anywheffv.

Kinds: Ratsell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, KillameT,

White Killamey. Conti-actt given for miniiniim delirerie* daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Season*.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention this Paper HATMARKET 8««

financial, office and amusement dis-

trict ot Cleveland. It Is Just across the

street from the new three million dol-

lar Convention Hall. It Is one block

from the City Hall, two blocks from

the post office, three blocks from the

public square, two blocks from Euclid

avenue, and one block from the Hol-

lenden Hotel. The transportation

lines of the city, railroads, Intenirban

and street cars, centre In and around

Public Square. Visitors journeying to

the convention in their own automo-

biles, can store their cars In the Con-

vention Building.

Plans of the Trade Exhibition floor,

showing the different blocks of space

available tor exhibits, will be Issued

about the middle of April, and the sec-

retary will be pleased to mall one,

with regulations governing exhibits

and blank forms of contracts, to any-

body making request for same. The
rate for space Is 60c (sixty cents) per

square foot. The selling of merchan-

dise by persons or firms not having

engaged space will not be allowed, un-

less such person or firm shall have

secured a permit or license from the

Secretary, the fee for which Is twenty

dollars.

The exhibition classes will be as fol-

lows: Plants, cut blooms, boilers and

heating apparatus, greenhouse struc-

tures, fiorlsts" supplies. Including fancy

pottery, bulbs, seeds and garden reqtil-

sltes. miscellaneous. Judges of trade

exhibits will be appointed by Presi-

dent Miller in advance of the Conven-

tion, who will examine all exhibits and

make detailed reports on them in the

afternoon of the opening day. Exhib-

itors showing novelties, or improved

devices which they wish to have ex-

amined by the judges for special no-

tice, or award, are required to make
an itemized entry ot them In advance.

For exhibits deemed worthy, diplomas

in three grades are granted, as fol-

lows: Certificate of Merit, Honorable

Mention. Highly Commended.

NEW ENGLAND.

A new concern to handle ferns has

been organized at Adams, Mass. It

will be known as Robert Groves, Inc.,

and the Incorporators are Robert

Groves. Blanche Groves, Thomas
Groves. William Baker and William

Paro, all of Adams. The capital stock

of the concern Is given as $75,000.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

ranged for ready reference and quick
absorption.

It seems to me no better plan

could be devised to interest amateurs

in the growing of flowers than for

garden clubs to throw open their

meetings and have talks given by ex-

perienced men who can make practi-

cal demonstrations of what they are

talking about. At a recent meeting of

the Rochester, N. Y. Rose Society.

.Arthur Scheonfelder talked on rose

culture, and to illustrate his points

used actual rose bushes which he

trimmed and pruned. At a recent club

meeting in Boston Mr. Letson of Car-

bone's gave a demonstration of ar-

ranging cut flowers, which was very

instructive and helpful. This is a line

of work which may be developed to a

much greater extent.

Certainly we must take off our hats

to some of the Englishmen when it

comes to getting out elaborately illus-

trated catalogues. United States edi-

tion of the wholesale seed catalogue of

Kelway & Sons is just at hand, and is

far ahead of any American catalogue

that I have seen as regards prodigality

in the use of illustrations. If cuts cost

as much proportionately across the

water as they do here, the investment

represented by this catalogue must be

a heavy one. The pictures, however,

are an extremely valuable part of the

catalogues as they make it possible tor

buyers to know just what they are get-

ting, so far at least as appearance is

concerned, and as for quality, there is

never any question about Kelway

seeds. The cut of Kelway's New
Crested Frost-proof Borecole is a gem.

The plant illustrated might easily be

mistaken for a pendant of a necklace.

The beans and the cabbages are given

much attention and beautifully illus-

trated, but for that matter, so are the

flowers, a picture of the perennial

Gaillardia being especially fine, so that

the book is uniformly good throughout.

It is in this country, though, that

color has been used to greatest advan-

tage by nurserymen. I am reminded
of this fact by another little brochure
which has come in from Hicks Nur-

series. It deals mostly with the lesser

known shrubs, a fact which I am very
glad to mention, because buyers often

find it difficult to locate certain plants

which they have read about and wish
to obtain. Among the most charming
colored illustrations in the little book
is one of Enkianthus campanulatus.
This is a shrub which has won much
admiration In the Arnold Arboretum,
and is worthy of wide planting. Its

fall color as well as its unusual flowers

make it very desirable, and they flour-

ish with the same care that Azaleas

require. 1 notice that in the Garden
.Magazine the Hicks people are featur-

ing the Japanese Turquoise Berry,

without giving the botanical name.
The plant described is really Symplocos
paniculata. Its light blue berries,

borne, in late summer, are really very

ornamental. Unfortunately the birds

like them all too well and sometimes
strip a plant in a few hours. There is

an excellent colored illustration of the

fruit in the Jlicks catalogue. In sev-

eral other instances fruit instead of

flowers has been chosen for the

pictures, and we are shown the Ijerries

in color of Photina villosa. Viburnum
Seiboldii, and Cotoneaster divaricata.

I have also been interested in the

catalogue issued by Moon's Nurseries
of Morrisville, Pa. It is well known
Mr. Moon is president of the National

Nurserymen's Association, and one of

the most active nurserymen in the

country in putting the business on a

more stable basis than in the past. As
is to be expected, he gets out advertis-

ing matter which is quite different

from the old fashioned catalogue. The
attractively bound little book at hand
is entitled. 'On Beautifying the Home
Grounds" and contains many hints and,

illustrations which will be of great
value to home makers.

As a matter of fact there is a general
and commendable inclination on the

part of several- prominent nurserymen
to get away from the conventional type
of literature. As a result, some of

them have produced catalogues which
are fully as valuable to the planter as
many of the books which sell for a
dollar or two in the stores. Take, for

example, the literature of the Framing-
ham Nurseries, Framingham, Mass.
Mr. Wyman, the energetic young man
who is at the head of the concern, gets
out a catalogue which contains an
amazing amount of information ar-

Reference should be made also to the
catalogue of the Little Tree Farms,
with headquarters at 6 Beacon street,

Boston. So completely are these cata-
logues illustrated and so definite and
valuable the information given, that
they have been adopted by schools and
other institutions for regular use.

THE ROCK GARDENS
It seems as if the exhibition of rock

gardens in Horticultural Hall in May
might open a world of new botanical
interest to many of us, for we have
done so little with mosses and lichens.

We exhibit each year the edible and
poisonous mushrooms. But I recall

with delight the scarlet tops to some
of the soft gray mosses, the wiry
stems of some of the green mosses
which we would twist Into fairy

chains when children by pulling off

the tiny caps at the ends of the stems,
then bringing the ends towards the
roots back into the empty sockets.

The space of these gardens, two and
a half feet by three may be too small
to show the beautiful and varied color

of our New England rocks, yet the
polished pebbles of our beaches could
be used with advantage.

Gold fish are ruled out, as although
they have lived through the winters in

our ponds, they are not native to New
England. But if anyone wishes to add
animal life to the interest of his gar-

den he could make a pool and intro-

duce a tiny turtle, or the tadpoles and
frogs.

.
Yet I believe that one of the chief

beauties of these gardens will be In

the variety of native ferns which may
be used. There will be violets and
other flowers to give color to the gar-

dens with the bright red berries of the

partridge-vine or mitchella, which
stay under the brown leaves of our for-

ests through the winter, to brighten it

all.

Then there will be the fun of see-

ing how beautiful we can make these

gardens with the rocks, flowers and
ferns which we find growing in New
England.

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest, Weston.

April 6, 1920.

The Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety and the Horticultural Society of

New York together with the New York
Florists' Club, will soon hold a meet-
ing at the American Museum of

Natural History, New York City, to

protest against Quarantine No. 33.
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Kdwaiii C. Dungan of the Wm. Henry

Maule Co. who has been confined to his

home for the past four months got

back to business on the 6th inst. and

was met with beaming spring greet-

InKs from his associates—also a rosy

offering from Queen Flora gracing his

desk and shedding fragrance and good

wishes all around. We are glad to

hear the news, and exten<l our best

wishes.

The Lutheran Church of Wyndmoor
took fire during the night recently, and

raised a great commotion among the

families of the Burtons and other

florists of that neighborhood. Fortu-

nately no lives were lost but John Bur-

ton got a blistered hand while spray-

ing the home of his daughter which

stands next to the church. All got out

in safety—mostly in their pajamas

—

and the fire companies from Chest-

nut Hill, Flourtown, etc., finally came
along, so the danger was past; but

there certainly was great excitement

while it lasted.

John Kuhn went to the Frankford

Hospital March 31 for an operation

for rupture. He was reported to be

doing well April 7 the stitches hav-

ing been removed on that date, and no

unfavorable symptons having devel-

oped. If all goes well he expects to be

back home at Olney in about three

weeks. In the meantime his business

is being conducted by his son and

other members of the family. He has

our best wishes for quick and speedy

recovery.

JOHN WATSON SPEAKS

John Watson, Secretary of the Amer-
ican Association of Nurserymen, ad-

dressed the convention of the Agri-

cultural Editors' Association in Chi-

cago, April 6. on "Keeping the Boys

on the Farm by Making Rural Homes
Attractive." Mr. Watson told of the

educational publicity work being done

by the Association and outlined the

standardization program under way.

It Is significant that the activities of

the Association should have attracted

attention that brought an invitation to

have the Association's Secretary take

part in the program ot a convention of

Editors of Farm Papers.

CHICAGO FLORIST'S CLUB.

The program arranged for the last

meeting April 8, brought out a very

enthusiastic attendance, but consider-

ing the elegant program which was

provided, combined with the untiring

efforts put forth by the officers of this

organization, the number present

should have been by far greater and

those who failed to attend may well

have reasons to regret it.

The following candidates were elect-

ed to membership: Charles M. Mc-

Cauley, Grower. Geneva. Illinois;

Wm. Langhout, Seedsman. 172 North

Wabash avenue. Chicago; Lorenz P.

Geiger, Plantsman, 4905 Quincy street,

Chicago; Edward Clody, Retail Florist,

3912 North Clark street, Chicago;

Geo. Wlenhoeber, Retail Florist, 41

South Wabash avenue, Chicago; A.

Hall. Retail Florists. 47no Sheridan

road, Chicago; H. E. Bruns, Retail

Florist, 3040 West Madison street. Chi-

cago; Fred Stielow. Grower. Niles

Center, Illinois; C. Clemensen. Retail

Florist, 7801 Exchange avenue, Chi-

cago; Nick Damm. Jr.. Grower. Mor-

ton Grove. Illinois; James R. Paul.

Landscape Gardener. 1112 Lawrence
avenue. Chicago; Ernst Weiss. Grower.

Elmhurst. Illinois.

Nominations tor membership were

as follows; Eric Paselk. Office Man-
aeer; Pnehlmann Bros. Co., Morton

Grove, Illinois; L. A. Woodward. Sales

Engineer. Lord & Burnham Co.. Chi-

cago.

Chairman French announced on be-

half of the Good-of-the Club Committee
that they have made plans to hold a

May Dance and Ladies' Night some

time during the month of May. There

will be dancing and entertainment. In

the meantime, further announcement

will be coming through the Trade

Press.

Joseph H. Hill of Richmond. Tnd ,

MIGHELL'S

PRIMULA SEED
PRIMULA CHINENSIS
(C'hIneNe Primrose)

Ml tr. pkt. tr. pkt.
MIchell'H Prlie Mbctare. An
wen blending of all colors. $0.60 $1.00

AUta Magnlaca. White 00 1.00

Chixwick Red. Bright red.. .60 1.00

Ducliens. White, with zone
of rosy carmine, yellow eye. .00 1.00

Holborn Blue 60 1.00

Kermeaina 8plendens. Crim-
son 60 1.00

R»b.v Morn. Pink 60 l.OO

PRIMUU OBCONICA GICANTEA
A great improvement over the old type,

flowers much larger tr. pkt.

Lilacina. Pale lilac $0.50

Kermlsina. Deep crimson 90

RoNea. Pink 50
Alba. White 50

Hybrida Mixed 50

ASPARAGUS PLCMOSCS NANUS
We Are Headquarters for

NortUern Greenhouse-Grown Seed

1000 seeds.. $3.50 10,000 seeds. .$30.00

50OO seeds.. 16.25 25,000 seeds.. 68.75

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Wholesale Price

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.

STKAWBEHBY AND RASPBERRY
IXANTS

I have been selling
plants since 1870.

There has been pat
onto the market In

that time 2600 named
varieties, you can
count your fingers
and you will have
all the best ones.
You will not throw

my Catalogue Into

the waste basket
after yon have read

it. The average strawberry yield In the

U. S. A., to an acre Is 2000 quarts. On
page 15 I will show you how to multiply
this by four. The finest berry this side of

Texas. I have 500,000 Plants of the How-
ard 17. C. S. PRATT, Athol, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

THE ST. MARTIN
The Finest All-around Strawberry That Grows

Prices Now Greatly Reduced

Long season, good canner perfect blossoms and strong

runners. Awarded the silver medal of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society

For Free Descriptive Circular Write

LOUIS GRATON
Originator and Sole Owner

309 Bedford Street WHITMAN, MASS.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.
^Ualn 2S74

_ . . I Fort Hill 1088
Telephones ( ^^^t Hill 1084

L Fort HIU loss

Wholesale Florists

15 Otis- 96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York
The Right People to Deal with. Phone Watkins 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

William F. Kasting Co.

S68-S70 WASHINGTON STREET • BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good

Snapdragon eind novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

GET OUR LIST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

FRI
CASTORLAND NEW YORK

honored the club with his presence,

bringing with him a cut bloom of his

new red rose—a red sport of Columbia

—which first set in appearance in 1918.

Mr. Hill responded with an interesting

and witty speech. Many favorable

coments were regristered in favor of

the new red rose and it was a treat to

see and hear about Hill's new Red

Columbia which is considered a

winner.

Joseph Kohout, President of the

Commercial Flower Growers of Chi-

cago, presented a very remarkable

message on the promotion of the grow-

ers' interests. A rising vote of thanks

was extended to Mr. Kohout.

Chairman Morton reported the com-

pletion of all arrangements for an ac-

tlye campaign to encourage more
home gardening.

Printed material will he ready for

mailing second week in April. The

club members will be placed on the

mailing list so they too will receive

the literature.

Our Treasurer, Paul E. Weiss, who
' is also closely identified with the coal

business, has given us some pertinent

facts relating to the coal industry.

The special attraction of the even-

ing was the presentation of the two

reel cinema "Wonderland under

Glass" by the American Greenhouse

Company of Chicago. This Interest-

ing and Instructive movie was shown

here for the first time in this country.

The audience was more than delighted

—it was a wonderful picture.

Many types of greenhouses were re-

produced on the screen including ex-

terior and interior views of large and

small commercial establishments and

finally the reel was completed show-

ing an actual scene in a modem retail

flower store with greenhouses attached

to same. The reel at its final turn

announced the national slogan "Say It

with Flowers".

A rising vote of thanks was ex-

tended to the American Greenhouse
Company. Owing to the small attend-

ance, Mr. P. L. McKee, president was
requested to allow the Chicago Flor-

ists' Club to again present "Wonder-
land under Glass" at our May meeting
and he kindly consented to do so.

Tickets free of cost will be issued for

this occasion. Please make reservar

tion immediately.

President Waters announced that

the Elks' National Convention will be

held in Chicago July 5 to 10 and it is

estimated that this convention will

bring over a quarter of a million

visitors to our city. The Elks are

planning to furnish 5.000 to 10.000

corsage bouquets during their conven-

tion and growers, as well as retailers,

therefore should prepare for this oc-

casion. Mr. Waters also reminded us

that the National Republican Conven-

tion which is also to be held in Chi-

cago in June should stimulate an

enormous demand for flowers and as

a reminder it is well that our growers

and retailers make preparations

early.

The next regular meeting of the

Chicago Florists' Club takes place

Thursday, May 6th. at the Randolph

Hotel at 8 p. m.

P. Li.«'TENSCHLAGER, SeCy.

Secretary.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The next outdoor show of the Port-

land, Oregon, Rose Society will be held

June 21-23. A large exhibit will be

staged.

The Amawalk Nursery, of EMdyville,

X. C, have reorganized, and are now
capitalized at $140,000.

John W. Baker Nursery Co.. Higgin-

son, Ark., have recently acquired 110

acres of land south of Searcy, and will

establish a complete modern nursery.

J. V. Smith, Sherman, Tex., will have

charge of the planting. The officers of

the company are John W. Baker, presi-

dent; C. E. Yingling, vice-president;

R. E. Baker, secretary-treasurer.
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WaOlXBAlX FLORIST,

6 8. Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beaea, Carnallons, Callas, Sweet Pe<w,

Plomosa, Strings and Bunchee, Adiaiitnin,

and a full line of all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ransteail St., Phllaadpbia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
ManDfB«tiired by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,000 fZ.SO 00,000 fU.OO Sample fTM.

For Sale by Dealera

GEORGE bThART
WHOLB3ALe FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MAliruFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry M, Robinson Go.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
Telephone:

B^rragut 13 and 3180

THE ROSE ANNUAL FOR 1920.

For AD Flowen in Season CaO oa

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL PhBadelpliia, Pa.

DREER'S
IIOBIST SPECIAITIBS

'RITBRTON" BOSE
Furnished length* up

to 500 ft. without seam or
Iplnt.

Til HUE (ir tkl FlimST
^•ioch, per h., 2a c.

RMlofjooR. " 31 c.

• Beds, loooft." 90 e.

W-inch, " 19 e.

Neels, jooli., *' 18 c.

Couplings furnished with-

out charge

KNRT A. DREER
304-716 Ckaatnut St.

PHlLAD«l.rHlA, V^

When writing to advertitert kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

It Contains a Feast of Information for

Every Grower of Roses.

In Kiviiis to the rose enthusiasts

of this country such a book as the

American Rose Annual tor 1920, the

American Rose Society is doing a

great service. And certainly the edi-

tor. Mr. .1. Horace McFarland is de-

serving all the kind things which are

being said about him in connection

with this volume. Perhaps it would

not be right to say that this issue is

better than that of any previous year,

but it covers a somewhat wider lati-

tude, and should interest every rose

grower, whether commercial or ama-

teur.

.\ new feature is a collection of in-

teresting rose notes, one of them be-

ing accompanied by an illustration

which shows a charming plan for cov-

ering a four-post arch with the hybrid

rugosa Conrad Ferdinand Meyer.

Special attention is given to the

climbing roses, a fact that is justified

by the great interest being shown in

these roses at the present time and

the attention which is being given

them by such expert hybridizers as

George C. Thomas, Jr., and Dr. W. Van
Fleet. Incidentally it may be said

that the Annual contains a remarkably

good full page cut of the latter.

Dr. Van Fleet's rose breeding notes

will be read with the keenest interest

by all who have followed his work.

Rose growers have been right in ex-

pecting much from Mr. Thomas, and

his article will meet their expecta-

tions. It has to do largely with the

production of a hardy ever-blooming

climber, the kind of rose for which a

great army of amateurs have been

waiting.

The book contains several splendid

Illustrations of Mr. Thomas' rose, sev-

eral of them in color. The illustra-

tion of the Dr. Huey rose Is especial-

ly fine.

Articles of special importance to

those who grow roses In a large way
are those of William P. Bentz on "A
Five-Years' Experience with Old Roots

vs. Budded Roses, " Jesse A. Currey's

"New Roses Scientifically Tested," and

C. J. Weigel's "A Serious Menace to

Greenhouse Roses."

There is a list of new roses in Great

Britain as well as of American roses,

with more or less full descriptions, as

well as much other exceedingly valua-

ble and important information. .Alto-

gether this year's Annual Is one which
no rose grower can afford to miss.

—WWL P. FORD

—

Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

Telephone BSS5, Farramt
Oall and Inapoot the Best EstabUatuaeat

Id the Wholeaale Flower UUta-let.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesalff CommiB^ion Dealer in

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
13» Weeit 28tfe Street >»•» Sork !

CG. HILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

Pleaae mention Horticulture when wrlttac.

RCED (SL KCLLER
122 West 25th St., New York

Florists' Supplies
We manufartare all oar

iitai DisigBS, Baskets, Win Work &Noveltiu
and .irt- (le.ilers In

Decorative Glassware, Growers and
Florists' Beanlaites

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cat Decorative ETergreens

Highest Standard of Quality. Largest
Stock in America. \Viite for Illustrated
Catalog' of Greens and Florists' Supplies

11© W. 28th St.. - - NEW YO«K

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We have a namerous clientage of New
York City buyers and the demand exceeds
our supply. This Is especially true of
Rosea. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are aaanred
for stock consigned to us.

Addreaa Tour Shipmente to

UNITED CUT BXOWKB CO., INC.
Ill W. asth St., New York

D. .1. Pappaa. Pre*.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS GO.

Wholesale Florists

Peaf Oa-operatlTe Flower Ma»fc«<

200 DETON8HIRE BTBKBT
B08T0N. HA88.

MHCHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, inc.

WHOLESALE COMBISStON FLORISTS
Cn^lganienta BoOattad

Hardy Fancy Fern Oar Specialty

S4 MNDOIPII ST. DETinn, MICIL

illlB;ESTi(N'TH^':WORlLb'

'j: ILoyMzWrnssjlji'l

Please mention HORTICULTtTBS when
wrltlns to adTertisers)
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THE
BOILER OF URequaiied Fuel Economy

Kr>«»ehell Boilers, the b«st br t—
187B. Forty jemn' ^x^mrimmom,

raS QCAUTT PL.ACB OW BOSTON
Rc««rdlnr Um Kroeacbell, It la tbe

k«M w« have cTor bad and MtUfac-
t*r7 beyond oar ezpectatlona. It beatap eapeelally qnick and bas saved ai
eMuld«rabl7 already In tbe price of
(ael. Wben ire are In need of anotber
boiler wo will glTO tbe Kroeacbell tbe
rat eonalderatlon.

(Birned) WM. W. BDOAB CO.,

WAVERL.BT, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
4M W. Brio 8t.

OHIGAOO

Wtien You Buy - Get a Kroesciieli

l,ei6;:M mi. ft. of alas* was equipped witk
Kroeaclkell Boilers during the year ot 141C

OHIO'S CEOJSBKATBD ri-vri.AttWM

8PBCIAXJ8T
After nalny yoor No. 12 KrooaclMU

BoUer I came to tbe eondoalon that
bad I to Inatall more boilers It would
be the Kroeacbell and no otb«r. It
really Is a pleasure to beat, no troabla
to get tbe desired best In a Tery abort
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTEKICH,
DBFIANCB. OHIO

SUJI-OO-V.B.
A SCU-HUB-FISH OII^CARBOLIC COMPOUND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
j^ = y FOR THE CONTKOL OF
/ CWWRlEt rREMDiroPMUUlX ^HE SAN JOSE. oyster SHEUUL and oUieT

Insecticide \ scaij; insects, green, bosey and

WOOLBTT APHIS—Known as Plant Lice.

PEAR PSTLLA, CEIJIRY, ONION and ROSE
THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And ^he

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SC.4B.

And many other species of FUNGI SPORES.
Send for tbe New Booklet Desorlbinc

vCook&SwAnCoJnc,

\ NEW\DRK.P.SA./

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of Isnown reliability

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

t^^ COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

IM Front Street
KBW YORK CITY

141 MIIIc Street
BOSTON. MASS.

Gee. H. Frailer, Mcr.

Tile Beeornlzed Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

tbrlpi and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rost and other bllgbts alfect-
ing flowers, frnlta and Tegetables.

VERMINE
Vor eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in tbe soil.

Qnarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
BOLD BY DEALEB8

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

M^SIkrP^^:j\nda

Jma
Sare your plants and trees Jaat tbe

thing for greenhease sad outdoor as*.
Destroys Uraly Bug, Hrewa and Whit*
Seal*. Thrips, Red Spldsr. Black aad
Oreen Fly, Ultea, Aats, etc., witbeat
Injnry to plaata aad wlthoat odor.
Used acesrding to dlrectisBS, ear stand-
ard Insectlcld* will prareat rarages sd
year crops by Insects.
Nsn-pslssasus and harmless to aser

sad plant. Leading Seedsmen aad
Florists bBT* ased it witk woadorfal
resalts.
Destroys Lie* la Psnltry Hoases.

Fleas en Dsgs and all Dsmestie Pets.
Excellent as a wash for dogs and otber
animals. Eelleres mango. Diint* with
water 30 to S4 parts.

H Pint, tOc.i Pint, R«s.i Qaart, POo.!

% Gallon, »1.M; OaUsm. «Z.M; f Osl-
loa Can, (lO.Mi 1* Gallon Can, f2«.M.
Dlreetlen on paeluigo.

Il*t I.

OIL COMPANY
411 I. IwtaitN St. MiMt

PLANTING DAHLIAS
Many make an error when they

plant their dahlias, whicli effects their

entire results.

Many plant too many tubers in a

hill, with the result that they receive

several stalks, a surplus of foliage, and

a few flowers. One tuber is sufficient,

two a great plenty, and more than

that number a detriment.

Another mistake many have made,

is that they stand the tuber on its end,

thinking by so doing they are helping

it to come through the ground, by get-

ting the sprout near the top of the sur-

face, while in reality they are doing

the plant harm.

Tubers should be laid flat down, be-

tween five and seven inches deep, with

sprout or eye facing upward. The new
tubers which form, when planted In

this manner will form sufficiently deep

and receive plenty of moisture, while,

If they were planted with the t»Der

standing on its end", the new tubers

would form near the top of the ground,

and the plant would become stunted,

or would not be able to give best re-

sults, which would show in lack of

blossoms.

.1. K. Alex.^nder.

NEW BOOKS

La-ndscape Architecture, by Henry

Vincent Hubbard and Theodora Kim-

ball, Harvard University Press, Cam-

bridge. Price $1.50 postpaid.

Henry Vincent Hubbard, Assistant

Professor of Landscape Architecture

at Harvard University, and Theodora

Kimball, Librarian of the School ot

Landscape Architecture at the same

institution, have collaborated in pro-

ducing a volume which although bound

in paper should be of enduring value

The rapid growth of landscape archi-

tecture has made very desirable a gen-

eral scheme of classification, and the

one which has been worked out at Har-

vard is the first of the kind to be pre-

sented between covers. It can be used

by practitioners, librarians and stu-

dents.
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ASTICA
For GrienkoKi

Glazing

USE IT MOW

F. 0. PIffiOE CO.

i; w. BiitUDWMr

NEW YORK

Uasttca Is elastic and teDaclous, admits of
eipaoslon and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

". BKflNblV
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PulTertxed or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Palverlzed

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of uniform
high quaJiiy for (wer ten years.

Specify: WIZARD BRAND vn your
Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prices and freight rates. ^,

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO. ti
S4 l!nioB Stock Tard.

iNURE CO. «
4. Ohl«a«o K

WB ABB SFBCIAI.IST8 EN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
F^ee from Bubbles
Uniform In Thloknefls

PAINTS and PUTTY

Sreenhouse White '^^r^Z'ril^'^
Florists Prefer

It will pay 70a to get our estlmatec.

THE DWELLE-KfllSER <«
Z6I Elm Strret BUFFALO, N. T.

BIDOK KBW TOBX

^9
W»rl4'« OldMt and LarcMt

llmnntaetiii«n *t

FLOWER POTS
WBTT

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BULBS
C. KBUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNA8
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

prioe list. THE CONARD & JONKS CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CABNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plllsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pompons, rooted cuttings form strong,

healthy stock; Buckingham, Baby Yellow,
Diana. Golden Harvest and Golden Climax,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1.000. Cash with
order, please. J. K. CHANDLER & SONS,
Tewskbury, Mass.

THE BEST
In Novelties and Standard Kinds.

Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Midi.

DAHLLAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Orinnell, $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.
Mass.

Dahlias a specialty, new creations and
old friends. List ready. WARREN E.
SOOY. Hammonton, N. J.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-
rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the
best American and imported. Send for
catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W. F. BROWN,
46 Palmer St.. Norwich, Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut- flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Berlin, N. J.

GRAPE CUTTINGS NO. 1.

Delaware, Movers Early, Worden. Ver-
genues, Campbell's Early, Champion, 'Ok:

per ILK) not prepaid. $1.00 for 100 prepaid
bv parcel post to an.v part of the V. S.

CHARLES NASH NURSERY, Three Riv-
ers. Mich.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers. Southgate, London, ETngland. Catt-

leyas and LaelIo-Cattleya« our specialty
One trial order solicited.

PEONIES
Peonies. The world's greatest eollectlon,

1200 sorts. Send for list C. BBT8CHBE.
Canal Dover, O.

SPHAONCV HOBS
Live Sphagnum Hosi, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAQEB
& HURKBLL, Summit. N. J.

WIKE WOBK
WILLIAM B. HBILSCHBB'I W1B»

WORKS. 204 Randolph St., Detroit. Utck

FARMER.S, ATTENTION!
I am offering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to
$25,000. If interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition Just out, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list, Westerly, R. I.

HELP WANTED
WANTED — At once, good grower.

Handy at Design Work. Commercial place
of 8,000 square feet. Permanent place to
the right man. GEO. E. FELCH, Ayer,
Mass.

WANTED—Experienced rose and carna-
tion grower. State experience and salary
expected. Address N. R. C, care of HOR-
TKTTLTURE. 78 Devonshire St., Boston,
Mass.

WANTED—At once, good greenhouse
worker on small wholesale place. Steady
position for right man. Wages $25 per
week. Apply to ROBERT L. GOINSA-
l.OSS. foreman Wood's Greenhouses. West
Xewton.

WANTED
One working foreman. Two men

for general greenhouse work.

Everett Cummings, Woburn, Mass.

OREENHOISE M.\N W.4NTEI>
For commercial place. One thoroughly
experienced in raising carnations, chrysan-
tlu'niums and miscellaneous plants. Good
wasres See JOHN W. BEAL, Third Floor,
->s Suiiiiner St.. Boston, Massachusetts.

Just Out
Ttie Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-
agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many Illustrations. Copies sent

from the otBce of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenbouaes

Drive tiMT and trae, becante
t>oth bevels are on the same
tide. Can't twist and break
tiia class in 'Irtvine. Gatvao''

ized and will not rust. No
rights or leftJ

The Peerless Glazing Point
Is patented. Nootbers like

It Order from your deale^
or direct from ns.

tOOO, We. postpaid.

Ss^mplei free.

EEHRT A. D&EBRJ
714 Chaatnnt BtrMt>

Phlla4«lphiA.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
**dard Cyclopedia of ilture

Mor«.-t* qnarto volames. More thmn (,800 vrngt. C4 (nil psK* ezqolslte color plates. Ml beBatUnl full px* lukUtonm.

than 4,000 text encnkTlnc*. 50* Oellaberater*. Ap»r*ziaatel7 4,000 Keners, 20,000 peclei and 40,000 plant namei

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thoug:ht. learnina and arliievement into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Key to Identification of PlanU '^'"•/' «' /'T^f*

'" r^P*'' one to nnd the name of a
plant. The name thus found la quickly' referred to under Its

alphabetical location, where full icformation will be found In
regard to It.

Synop»i« of Plant Kingaom Thi« i. one of the moat un-
•* "^ " portant features of the new

edition. It constitutes a general running account of the classes,
orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
isation of 218 of the leading families comprising those that
yield practically al." the cultivated plants. These family de-
scriptions give the botanical characters ; the number of genera
and species and thj ranges; a list of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the neefal plants ; and diagram-
matic illustrations.

Dlottrationi '^''^^ '^ ^ colored plates ; M fall page half-
tones ; and more than 4,000 engravlnga which

serve as guides In the text.

This is an analysis of all technical terms that
are used Ip the work and in similar works.

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brlaf defl-
nltlons

The Glouary

In Vol-
ume I

Translation and Prononciation of Latin Name*
is Inserted a list of between 2,000 and S,000 Latin words ased
as species—names of plants, giving the Bngllsh equivalent or
translation and the pronunciation.

Class Articles Special effort has been made to secure the
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles : Ante ; Autumn Gardening ; Bedding ; Dis-
eases; Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds
and Coldframes; Insects; Landscape Qardenlng; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Subtropical Qardenicg; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index The final volume contains a complete
Index to the entire work, enabling

the reader to locate volume and page of any sub-
ject he has In mind.

The complet« set of h'x
decorated buckram
.vou for only
for 6 months
of $42 lia« bee

e set of h'x volumes, bound in .iN'" v^'^ .\.'^"^ ^
v*-

ickram, will be delivered to .<» V^*^ v'^ v^^'*'' te''
' $6 down and $6 a inonlh .^ ^^^ s<> •C^'^o'^ o<
», until tlie full amount .s* „ *^e'" c< <s'*. v«
n paid, fash price $41. „ V\^Av4s, VtV

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St., ^S^""""'

.^4>^^

v^'^.^

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. O. KAINS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Colombia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much interest as do those
of pruning. The method.s are so varied, the results so
diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject is always one of the most
interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more and more investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-

cade, but it is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of

these investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
praetieas. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its story.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes np the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very in-

teresting subject. Then follows a classlfleatlon and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly Interesting chapter, as
are also those on Prevention and Kepair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Trees, Mature
Trees and Odd Methods -if Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely lllnstrated. 400 pages. S% x 8 Inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

horticdlthre pubItISHing co.

78 Devonshire Street Boston, Maes.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So it is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-
ially as it ia both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

gtocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are

dumerous. comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful Information
It Is a book which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It is worth many times Its price. Copies

can he supplied from the office of HOPTTm^
TURE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

78 Devonshire Street Bofiton, Mans.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

..,_ RUSSELL
^ ^|P^^ J^ ' As the wanner weather

/^^^^^*^"" comeM on KuKsell is THE
^;;^,.

. ^^PT^ it\ r(>w» that will ship and uiriry

/ its well if not better tliuii

f ]) ny ro^e « < have com -

I

merrirtlly.

(»nr frrnutTs are ruttinj;

I freely all lenstlis and *>*

really wondtrftil quality.

Special $25.00

Fancy 20.00

Extra ,15.00

First 10.00

Secoad «.0o

Everything in Cnt Flowers. Plants. <;reens. Kihbon». and Wupplies.

Send for Frioe List

BUSINESS HOIRS: : A. M., to 5 F. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ^'""•"^itut.of Philadelphia

SEW VOKK PHIIv.lllKI.I'HI V It.Xl.TIMORE
117 W. 28th St. 1608-1620 Ludlow SI. FrHiikliii & St. Paul StB.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The
judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants, sya-incU pots $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100

Kxtra fine specunens: 6-incli, $1.00 each: 8-inch, $3.00; 10-inch,

$"..00: i;-inch. .$7.50.

NEPHROLEnS:
.

Each
Elegantissinia, elegantissima oompacla, 3V4-inch $0.35

Muscosa, 'SVz inch jj-'*

Muscosn, 5-inch ,
''^

Elegaotissima a,nd elegantissiina compact*, 8-inch 2.00

Elegantissima and elegantissima compacta, 10-inoh 4.00

Packing extra.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

CANNAS
Three inch pot plants ready for immediate shipment. $1.00

per doz., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

.\I,PHONSE BOIVIEK
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SIPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, WhitmaD, Mass.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrdepis Norwood

Best Cresfeil Fern
4 Inch pot«, oxtrm henvj, $35.00 per hiiA-

dred ; € Inoh, $76.00 per hundred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY/'"^^?!'-''"'*-

^rft^w Q«j^^r« ^^r%r\^
Awarded Certlflc«te of Merit at 8. A.
F. Sl O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwayi ask for

8WA8TIKA BRAND CANNAS.
Til. COHMS> * |"iE"| WeST GROVE

LjonEsco. [in I wnn ,u,s.a.

H^t art tmitcriiirt It Iht It/ttritrywun t FwKd
ftr Mttfhtl Dntla^mtnt

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. H.VMMOND TR.\CY, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THOM&S J. GREY COMPANY
SETBDS, BtTLBS AND IMP1.EMENTS

WHOLESALE AND BETAEL
Rvseleoted Strains In Seeds

Improved Styles »n Implemeats
Catalogue apon Application

16 So. Market Sto<eet

»N, IVIA.SS.

Burpee's Seeds

BLUB LIST OF WHOLBSAUE PRICKS
MAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLAXT

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks' Coarse (.\prll 6-JaiM> 86)

in FLORIOCLTUBE, \nEGETABLE GAR-
DENING, FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY.
BEES and allied subjects.

Banuner Course—Anrnst 2-Aoeust »8

Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler, Pa. (18 mllea from PhUadelphla)

Bllzabetli Leletitan Lee. Director

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

A second time within a week or two
we are pleased to note the pro-

gressiveness of Michigan florists. Al-

bert G. Boehringer, treasurer of the

Saginaw-Bay City Floricultural So-

ciety, writes: "The Saginaw-Bay
City Floricultural Society, by a resolu-

tion, instructs me to write a cheque

for $25.00 and mail it to you as our

subscription to the National Publicity

Campaign for this year."

Doubtless, there are many other

trade organizations in the country

which could follow the example set b>

the two Michigan bodies.

The Slogan Billboard.

It is a splendid time now to install

one of the "Say it with Flowers" bill-

boards. Many a florist's establishment

furnishes an ideal location for a board,

and it might also serve to hide in a

way an unsightly shed or outbuilding.

These billboards are very attractive,

painted in the official colors, and serve

their purpose admirably. They are

supplied at actual quantity cost, $50

each, delivered—and are worth this

amount for the material in them. A
large number of these boards are now
complete, and ready for immediate

shipment. The Cleveland Florists'

Club recently ordered 20 billboards,

and they were shipped on the day the

order was received. Many other clubs

could use a similar quantity. It

would be a great thing for our cam-

paign if 500 of these signs distributed

throughout the country were flashing

to a million or more people daily our

message. "Say It with Flowers."

Change of Quarters for Our Adminis-

tration Offices.

Owing to lack of sufficient space for

the requirements of our Administra-

tion Offices, the Society has taken

larger quarters in the old Siegel-

Cooper Building, 41-43 West 18th

street. New York, and the offices will

be located there on and after April 25.

In the same building will be a concen-

tration of wholesale florist interests, a

concentration which has been the

dream for years of many in the trade

Visitors to New York, who look over

this new market—and, of course, all

will do so—are cordially invited to

call at our offices on the mezzanine

floor. All the facilties of the offices are

at their disposal, and mail and tele-

grams may be addressed there at any

time. Our members will be made to

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 64 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 years behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not ton?orrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Boot Seeds.

KELAVAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANGPORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY ULLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
17S M. Wabash Ave CUcitc*, lU.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden Are.
ISTIirOTOX. K. t.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY
We are snbserlbers to the Nnrserymen's
Fond for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" PobUolty Campaisn.

BULBS
LIL.IUM GIGANTEUM, also HAKDIES
shipped notv or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
lyondon (Canada).

For immediate shipment
Per 100<»

COCOS WEDDELLVXA Seeds $8.00

ARECA IvUTESCENS Seeds 4.75

ASPARAGUS PLFM. NANUS Seeds 2.50

(Special price for lar^je quantities)

I5AMBOO STAKES. Natural and Green
in all sizes.

Write for prices stating your require-
ments.

McHUTCHISON & CO. '•"^^rYokK-
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feel quite at home, as, indeed, they

should be.

Mother's Day.

Any florist who has not received a

broadside descriptive of the publicity

helps for Mother's Day business

should write for one to the florists'

Publicity Service Bureau of the S. A.

F. and O. H.. 4.31 South nparhnni

Street. Chicago.

The Campaign Fund.

.\s far as can be learned, the florists

throughout the country did an un-

usually large Easter business, result-

ing in greater profits to the trade. It

might be exi>ected that many of those

who have not yet contributed to the

Campaign Fund would now come
across with the subscription so long

anticipated from them. But it looks

as though we may go on expecting.

Expectancy is a bad habit. For years

and years the florists have made ex-

pectancy the basis of operations. Now
when we have an active movement to

turn expectancy into actuality, most

of those who are to benefit seem un-

willing to support the fund that is

making the change. They are not

helping to help themselves. Our com-

mittee cannot pay our publicity bills

with expectations. Why not help them

toward materialization—send a cheque

right away for any amount circum-

stances will permit, and it will be

found to be a mighty good investment.

New Subscriptions.

The following subscriptions have

been received and are in addition to

those previously announced, annually

for four years, unless otherwise

stated

:

Wm. Sohtinmnn. Newport, Ky..
adil'l $5.00

,T. H. M.Ttthewson. Sheboygan.
Wis., adti'i n.on

S. S. Peniiock & Co.. 117 W. 28th
St., N. Y. r., fifld'l ino on

G. R. Rain.«i)urgr. Souiersworth.
N. H Ifi.OO

Jas. W. Rigcs & Co.. Three Rivers.
Mich "lOO

Duti'h Bull) Growers, Sassenheim.
Holland, 1 yr 1.000.00

The Webster Greenhouses, Cen-
tralia. HI.. 1 yr 10.00

Maulrtin Flower Shop, Greenville.
S. C 20.00

I.K)iiis A. Kintzele. Denver Col.... .i 00

George J. .Turgens. IS'orthport, N.
Y 10.00

Ta H. Bntts, Wyomissing. Pa 10.00

Saginaw-Bav Citv Floricultnral
Society. Saginaw. Bay City Mich. 25.00

$1.20.%.0fl'

Previously reporteil 41.119 00

Total $42.3-24.00

John Young, Sec.

1170 Broadway, New York City.

Welch Bros, are enlarging the capac-

ity of their store by equipping the base-

ment for its shipping trade. The large

refrigerating chambers are among the

features. The additional room will

give the firm an opportunity to ex-

pand its business.

Garden Bordered with Boi-Barberry.
Electros of this illustration Free with

order of 1000 if requested.

BOX -BARBERRY
Well ruoted dormant summer frame cut-

tings ready to set direct into the nur-

sery without farther expense.

$6S.OO per lOOO
Many L^-ading Catalog Firms AVill L,iHt

Box-Barberry Next Season.

The Elm City ^u^sery Co.
WOODMONT NL'RSERIES, INC.

New Haven, Conn.

SEND FOR TRADE BULLETIN.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed F«rm at OraiB Lake, Mich., and our growing Btatlons In

eyery part of the United States where aeeds are grown sncceBBfoUy, all In chart*
•f capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodnelng

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinda In quantity and of highest QDallt;.

Olad to quote for present dellTery or on growing contract for fntore delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi c.«mer»Bidg"°B«"L, Ma.s.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the RAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUtalt! and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Fetonia, Verbena, SalpiglossU, Asparscua,
CosmOB, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scabiosa, Gypsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caiadiums, Dahlias,
Anemones, Madeira Vines. Cinnamon VineA,

Liiium Auratnm, Bubrum, Magrni6cum, per ca^e, $32.00.

LUium Oigantenm, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; per eaau,

$50.00.

If you have not received our Florist Oet, a poM card
will bring it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
13 and 13 Fanenil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

Bobbtngton'8
126 Chambers St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.
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GERANIUMS
2i in. 3 in. =4 in.

Shipped in mixed lots only and include varieties

POITEVINE NUTT — RICARD AND WHITE

Ready now. Order early.

I I RFIITFR rO ^'""' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
J-i- O. I^^MLtKJ I MLiIK \^\J» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

THE AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY
TRIAL GARDEN.

The trial garden o£ the American
Dahlia Society will be conducted at

the Connecticut Agricultural College,

Storrs, Conn., in charge of Professor

George W. Fraser again this season.

Dahlias will be entered by the raiser

or introducer and the tubers may be
sent by mail to Storrs, Conn., or by ex-

pres.s to Williamantic, Conn., prepaid,

until June 1. Plants up to June 25.

The clumps will be returned at the

end of the season If desired. Tubers
and plants will be property planted

and taken care of throughout the sea-

son. The name of the raiser and in-

irodueer posted on the stake.

Many \'isitors from New York, Bos-

ton, and other points were at the gar-

den last year making notes, and the

attendance this year will probably be
larger than ever.

A charge of |1 is made for each

"variety entered. Not more than three

tubers or plants of any one variety

can be accepted. Flowers scoring 85

will be awarded the Society's certifi-

cate of merit, and the flowers ex-

hibited at the Annual Dahlia Show of

the Society.

All correspondence in reference to

the trial garden should be addressed

to Professor George W. Fraser. Storrs,

Conn.

Barnard S. Myers, manager of the

W. J. Palmer & Son greenhouses at

Lancaster, N. Y., recently bought a

greenhouse plant at Dansville and ex-

pected to go there. He had intended

to go there, but has been induced to

remain with the Palmer Co. The
Dansville house will therefore be con-

ducted by Mr. Myers' son, Leo. A.

Myers, and the firm will be Iniown as

^tie B. S. Myers Floral Co.

NEW YORK FLORISTS CLUB.

President A. M. Henshaw has ap-

pointed C. H. Totty, W. H. Duckham.
W. R. Pierson, A. L. Miller, Max
Schling, F. H. Traendly, John Young.

A. M. Henshaw as the Flower Show
Committee. This committee will co-

operate with a similar committee ap-

I)ointed by the Horticultural Society

of New York and when this joint com-
mittee is organized will have full

power to arrange for the Eighth In-

ternational Flower Show to be held in

the spring of 1921 and to carry out all

details in connection with same.

John Young, Sec.

BOSTON.

Thomas F. Galvin, who has been se-

riously ill, is now on the high road to

recovery. He was operated on at the

Desprisey hospital in Brookline. Prob-

ably he will spend a few weeks at the

seashore before resuming business.

The Boston Transcript publishes a

very pleasant notice about Wax Bros

in connection with their new location.

It reads as follows:

"Wax Brothers, the florists, have

taken a long lease of the entire build-

ing at 44 and 46 Temple place, to

which they moved on March 1. Wax
Brothers were formerly at 143 Trem-
ont street. They started in the florist

business thirty years ago at 20^^ Tem-
ple place, known at that time as 'The

Hole in the Wall." where they had a

space of 200 square feet. Business in-

creased and in 1895 they were forced

to move into larger quarters, occupy-

ing 600 square feet at 143 Tremont
street. From there they moved to

their present location, 44 Temple place,

now occupying 2,000 square feet of

floor space.

PERFUME IN PEONIES.

I think that some of the peony spe-

cialists are paying increased attention

to the question of perfume in their

favorite flowers, and I know that

dahlia growers have often talked about

the desirability of getting dahlias if

possible which have a pleasant odor.

In looking through the novel cata-

logue issued by Julius Roehrs Co., of

Rutherford, N. J., under the title of

The Ten-Ten, that ten annuals have
been selected especially for fragrance.

The list recommended includes Helio-

trope. Mignonette, Stocks, Sand Ver-

bena, annual Wallflower, Sweet Sul-

tan, Evening Primrose, Cleome and
Nicotiana. I am sure that many ama-
teurs will be glad of a list of this

character, although I seriously ques-

tion the advisability of including Cle-

ome. the giant Spiderplant. I con-

sider this an excellent subject for

garden use, especially for filling va-

cancies in hardy borders, but I have
never considered its perfume at all

pleasant. On the contrary, it has

seemed at times rather objectionable,

although it is not pungent enough to

be noticeable far from the flowers.

The old-fashioned lemon verbena is an
excellent plant not only for amateur
but also for commercial growers. I

know of one woman raising flowers for

market who often includes the foliage

in bouquets with very satisfactory re-

sults.

Although doubtfully hardy in the

very north, Deutzia gracilis has come
to be an exceedingly popular shrub in

the United States: but the comments
on its handling made by a writer in

Gardening Illustrated might well be

taken to heart here. The writer says

that he has seldom found this Deutzia

pruned in the right way, usually being

dealt with too severely. E. F.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Mr. B. F. Letson, of Carbone's

Flower Store in Boston, is making

quite a reputation by his tallis on

artistic flower arrangement, in the

course of which he illustrates the prin-

ciples which he sets forth. Not long

ago he talked at the home of Mrs.

Robert F. Clark, in Boston, for the

Xew England Branch of the Women's

National Farm and Garden Associa-

tion, and on April 14, he gave another

demonstration lecture for the New
York members of the association at

the home of Mrs. J. W. Lancashire,

New York City. Mr. Leston shows

how to effectively arrange different

varieties of flowers in holders of vari-

ous kinds, and also gives demonstrar

tions of first aid to wilted flowers.

This is a good way for a florist to get

his business advertised, and especially

if he deals in pottery and vases of

many kinds, as does Oarbone. It seems
as though it might be an excellent

plan for the Florists' Association of

Boston or the Gardeners' and Florists'

Club to get Mr. Letson to give his lec-

ture for them, possibly making it an
open meeting and inviting the public.

In this way all of the florists would be

benefited. It is a matter of congratu-

lation to find women's clubs and other

organizations taking sufficient interest

in flowers and flower arrangement to

employ lecturers to give them the

benefit of their skill and experience.

According to a Hartford, Conn.,

paper, Joseph McManus, of the firm

of Spear & McManus, florists, has ac-

quired the property at 240-242 Asylum
street, the transaction involving, it is

said, $100,000. It is understood that

the building is to be remodeled to

meet the growing business of Spear &
McManus, and that a conservatory Is

to be established on the second floor.

Mr. McManus, in charge of the busi-

ness, says that his shop is to be made
one of the most attractive and best

appointed in New England.

greatly increased the orders for sup-

plies of many kinds. This applies even

to thread, and the John C. Meyer

Thread Co., of Lowell, Mass., has been

having a big trade. The Meyer Green

Florists' Threads have become an in-

stitution among the florists, having

been used for at least 50 years. This

is a concern which has always lived

up to its reputation for making thread

of full length and full strength, for

which reason this thread is known to

the trade the country over. The John

C. Meyer Thread Works is a very busy

place just at this time.

aiul Ricard are very short, and 2Vi-

inch stock now, even if it is late, is

very good value as they can be worked

into 3%-inch pots for early June and

bring just as much as some of the

early 4-inch stock.

Everybody doing a bedding plant

business must at this time have on

hi? mind the matter of Geraniums. As

was predicted repeatedly since last

fall. Geraniums are in short supply,

and from present indications the retail

price will run close to 35c. each for

well grown 4-lnch stock. Four-inch

plants are selling at an average of 20c.

each, and there are not too many
around. The one variety which is in

heaviest supply is S. A. Nutt, but there

is no doubt that every one offered

will be picked up quickly. Poitevine

Speaking of bedding plants, it is

only fair to say that all stock in that

lii.e is moving well. There is a big

demand and the indications point to a

spring business never before equalled.

Fuchsias, Petunias, Heliotrope, Salvia,

Ageratum and stock of this character

is in fair supply and looking around at

the different ranges of glass, particu-

larly those who do their own retail

business, I find excellent quality. Of

course everybody is planning on a

good Memorial Day trade, and I hope

that the expectations of all are real-

ized. There is a mighty fine lot of

cut flowers that will be available for

that day. Indoor Gladioli will be com-

ing along nicely at that time, and the

retailers are all well pleased that they

can figure on Lilies this season, some-

thing that was sadly missed last year.

Ten weeks' stocks. Candytuft and

Feverfew are also planted in large

quantities, and while there will by no

means be an oversupply. I feel sure

The extensive business being done
by florists in all lines of the trade has

G'ood Example of Flower Arrangement
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that there will be a liberal quantity

offered and taken up at good prices.

It isn't too early to be thinking

about Christmas plants, and I have

noticed one plant in particular that is

surely going to be in short supply for

this coming Christmas; that is the Be-

gonias, such as Cincinnati and Melior.

Stock in 2M,-iDch size for June 1st de-

livery is hard to find. The price Is

high and every grower who has any

stock at all will do well to keep it com-

ing along in as good condition as pos-

sible and propagate from the tops as

soon as this can be done without in-

juring the stock.

As to Cyclamen, I think there will

be a normal quantity. There is a lot

of excellently grown early stock, and

there probably is no plant thait is more
generally useful and satisfactory than

the Cyclamen for holiday trade.

I understand that Mr. Strout's new
yellow Carnation, Maine Sunshine, has

had a wonderful advance sale, and

Mr. Strout is making all preparations

for the introduction of this Carnation

the coming season. Everyone knows

that whatever he does Is done well,

so we feel sure of getting good stock

and in good time of delivery. I under-

stand that Mr. Strout is building a

new house to assist him in dissemi-

nating Maine Sunshine.

There is no question that this is a

grand Carnation. It is a true yellow,

deep enough so that it shows up well

even under artificial light; the habit

of growth is all that can be asked for,

and form, shape and keeping qualities

are of the best. When I think of the

different varieties of yellow we have

had in the past, I can think of none

that ever showed up anywhere near

Pachysandra terminalis

2 year old plants,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

Euonymus radicans
3 year old plants

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

JAMES WHEELER
NATICK, MASS.

to the class of Maine Sunshine, and

unlike most of the yellow sorts, this

variety has a good rugged constitution.

Another Carnation of promise for

the coming year is Hope Henshaw, to

be introduced by A. N. Pierson, Inc.

If I understand con-ectly, stock of this

variety will be somewhat limited. This

is a pink, somewhat like Ward In

shade, and has been tried out by sev-

eral growers besides A. N. Pierson, Inc.

They all report it of good habit and

productiveness, and I feel sure from

what I have seen of it that it is a

good keeper.

It isn't too early to think of ordering

new Carnations for next season. The

grower who gets his order in early is

going to benefit by good delivery, and

the way these two varieties above

mentioned are selling, it would be ad-

visable to get orders in right away.

While there will be plenty of cuttings

to go around, those that are not or-

dered until next December or January

will have to come from late lots.

THE MARKET.

This has been undoubtedly a buyers'

week: in other words, stock has been

so plentiful that it could be obtained

at about any reasonable price. This

has been the condition not only in

Boston but in Philadelphia and other

markets. In many cases, too, difficul-

ties have been increased because of

transportation troubles. Inability to

move stock has caused an overplus of

nearly everything all along the line,

although this has been more notice-

able perhaps in Philadelphia and New
York than in Boston.

For the first three days prices were

on the downward trend in most mar-

kets, but during the latter part of the

week there has been a vigorous effort

to stabilize conditions. In many in-

stances growers have held back their

stock in order that the market might

be cleared up. On the whole, condi-

tions are more favorable for the week

to come. Actual prices are very much
the same as last week, and the mar-

kets are remarkably uniform through-

out the country.

Roses are quoted at from $4 to $20.

but may be bought for less. This is

also true of carnations with quotations

at $4 to $6. Salesmen would like to

get ?20 for callas but often take $12.

and while quotations for lilies are

from $1.5 to $20 in Pittsburgh, it is a

fact that in New York they have been

selling at from $6 to $12. Sweet peas

are fairly strong at 50c. and so are

snapdragons at $6 to $8. Gardenias

are not very plentiful, but are selling

in New York at from $4 to $20, there

ROSES
OTTN ROOT

20,000 RUSSEIiX V/z Inob plants from
3 and 8 B:y« Cuttings.

Excellent Condition Now.
$32.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

10,000 AMERICAN BEAUTIES, V/x inch.

EXTRA STRONG PL.ANTS.
Beady Now.

$20.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

The above varieties are scarce; better
order now.

Also 1,000 extra fine three inch COR-
NELIA, for Inimedate delivery. The
lot for $325.00. Better wire if can use.

Write for Complete List of Boses,

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman

Bulletin Building PHII^ADBLPUIA

PANSIES
READY NOW

200.000 Fall Transplanted Paiieic« in
Bud and BlcM>m

Superb strain* $3.25 per 100, $30.00 per
1.000. A few thousand extra largv at
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000.

A trial order will convinee yw ttieee
are the best you ever had. Yon, need
them for your particolar trade.

VoTget-me-not^, $5.00 per 190-.

Ca>8h, Please

LEONARD COUSINS.t'JR.

Concord Junction HiMUiMjllsAe4t«

being a great difference in quality.

Tulips are selling readily but not above

$6. Violets have made little progress,

in fact do not sell in many places at

enough to show a profit.

FLORISTS UNITE IN ACTION CLOS-

ING SHOPS SUNDAY&
For the first time in years, fourteen

of the leading florists' shops of Wash-
ington were closed last Sunday. Real-

izing that the observance of Sunday
as a day of rest or worship is neces-

sary to the health of all workers, the

florists last week decided to remain

closed on the Sabbath in the future.

Representative florists and their em-

ployes attended services at Foundry
Methodist Episcopal Church last Sun-

day, and a sermon on Sunday observ-

ance was preached.

William F. Gude, of the firm of Gude
Brothers Co., is explaining the action

of the florists, said that those In Wash
ington feel their employes are entitled

to one rest day a week.

The florists who observed the

"closed" Sunday are: Z. D. Blacki-

stone, George H. Cooke, Dupont

Flower Shop, Gude Bros. Co.. Stanley

H. Holland. Louis E. Hoover. F. F.

Leapley. Louise Flower Shop. Marche

& Co., Leo Niessen Co.. O. A. C. Oehm-

ler. S. S. Pennock Co., J. H. Small &
Sons and Washington Floral Co —
M'asJi ington Post.
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ADMINISTRATION OFFICES

Society of American Florists
-and-

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURISTS

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
The amount of business in the administration offices has increased to such an

extent that we have been compelled to seek larger quarters. We have secured offices

containing about i,6oo square feet of space in the former Siegel-Cooper Building,

41-43 West 1 8th Street, and will be located there on and after APRIL 26.

The Thirty-Sixth Annual Convention and Trade Exhibition

will be held in the Ninth Garage, Cleveland, O., August 17-18-19.

Floor plans and diagrams showing available trade space are now^

ready. This Convention and Trade Exhibition should break all records

in the history of the Society. You cannot afford to miss it. Make your

plans now to be present.

ARE YOU A MEMBER?
IT SHOULD BE THE DUTY OF EVERYONE IN THE TRADE TO BE ENROLLED

At present our membership consists of 1.550 life and 1,617 annual members, a

total of 3,167 of the leading progressive florists of the United States and Canada. . It

is expected this number will be increased to $,000 by December 31. Five dollars

will pay your dues to January i. 1921. Fifty cents of this amount pays a year's

subscription to the "Journal" of the Society. If you haven't seen this Journal send

for a sample copy.

Do not delay in this important matter. Send in your check at once, and become

a member of the national organization that is doing so much important work for the

florists' trade in general.

THE! PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
Have you subscribed to the fund which is making this campaign productive of so much good

to the florist industry? If not, why not do so at once—it would be the best investment you

ever made.

JOHN YOUNG, Secretary
NOTE NEW ADDRESS 41-43 WEST 18th STREET, NEW YORK
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It is unfortunate that there seems to have been

National some misunderstanding about the nature and

Garden backing of the National Garden Bureau, which

Bureau is being carried on under the direction of Ameri-

can Seed Trade Association. In a recent

number of The Seed World, of Chicago, this matter is

taken up in some detail. As The Seed World has been

largely instrumental in promoting the bureau, it probably

speaks with authority. The statement is made that er-

roneous reports have been circulated which would discredit

the bureau or question its intimate connection with the

Seed Trade Association. Of course the bureau is new, hav-

ing been started only last fall, and has not yet created

any great stir. It has had no such support in its publicity

work as the S. A. F. or even the National Nurserymen.

At the same time many contributions have been re-

ceived from large seed concerns, and during the present

spring the bureau's press service has sent out numerous

articles to the newspapers which are calculated to encourage

garden making, the buying of seeds, and the use of seeds

in such a way as to prevent waste. The articles are on

such subjects as "Wrinkled Peas and Pea Wrinkles,"

"Growing Backyard Bermudas," "A Flower Bordered

Walk," and "When the Soil is Ready to Work." It was

decided to concentrate on the press service because that

was the quickest way to get results. It is claimed that

this service has helped to prevent a disastrous slump in

garden interest, something to be deplored this year when

a shortage of farm crops will make home garden products

of unusual value.

Mr. Leonard Vaughan is chairman of the National

Garden Bureau, and his address is 31 West Randolph St.,

Chicago. The general committee consists of Mr. Vaughan,
A. M. Eldridge, of the Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandoah,

la., and David Burpee, of W. Atlee Burpee Co.. Philadelphia.

The next convention of the American Seed Trade Associa-

tion will be held June 22-24, at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee,

and probably this matter will receive considerable atten-

tion then.

For the ))ast year or two the National Nurserymen's

Association has been sending articles on planting and im-

proving the home grounds to a long list of newspapers

throughout the country, and has found the papers glad to

use the information obtained in this way. Naturally it has

helped to promote the sale of nursery stock and increase

the interest of the public in the ornamentation of the home
grounds. It would seem as though the ultimate of all this

publicity work would be some sort of unified effort by which
all of the various organizations might carry on a concerted
campaign. In this way there would be no overlapping, the

papers would not feel that they were being worked, and the

industries concerned would be permanently benefited.

Properly this work should be carried into the winter so

that home makers would be informed about the best uses

of cut fiowers. the care of cut flowers in the home, and the

growing of potted plants indoors.

Of late years Mothers' Day has not aroused much

Mothers' enthusiasm in the eastern states. It seems

Day to have brought the florists considerable busi-

ness in the central parts of the country and

in the west, but has not had much effect on the trade in

New England and along the Atlantic coast. Past experi-

ences seem to show that the public is ready to respond to

a Mothers' Day appeal, and that the sale of flowers can be

greatly augmented on that day, with a little special adver-

tising in advance. The S. A. F. is making a special effort

to arouse interest in Mothers' Day this year, and it is to be

hoped that the florists will give their support. It isn't so

much the nature of the occasion that counts, as the fact

that an opportunity is given to encourage the use of flowers

for a specific purpose. It is simply forging one more link

in the chain of publicity, and so helps to brighten the lives

of thousands of people, as well as assisting in building up

the florists trade at a season when it naturally runs rather

light

Nurserymen have been having difficulties

Nurserymen's not a few the past season. Reports now

Troubles coming in show that a vast amount of

damage to stock in the fields was done by

mice. Thousands of trees have been girdled and ruined.

In many instances the snow was so deep that the mice were

able to reach the overhanging branches as well. It is re-

ported that in some nurseries in New England and New
York state nearly half the deciduous trees have been ruined.

This includes ornamental and fruit trees. This is a seri-

ous matter this season when stock is short anyway. Then
during the past few weeks it has been almost impossible to

make shipments over a large part of the country owing to

the railroad embargoes. More or less stock on the way has

doubtless been ruined. In one way the 'lateness of the

spring has been fortunate for it will prolong the planting

season and probably much work can be done even yet. Al-

together, though, the situation has not been one to rejoice

the hearts of nurserymen.
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George Watson^s
Corner

"T*B 1> yanr hdaU oorner and me
l> Bin*."

E. Gurney Hill of Richmond, In-

diana, passed through our midst on

the 14th inst. on his way to Washing-

ton. He wants Uncle Sam to find out

who swiped his importation of new
roses at the docks in Manhattan. Lots

of other things go-a-misslng there he-

sides new roses. Even bags of fancy

grass seeds disappear in the most un-

accountable way. As for silks and
other high toned merchandise, that is

an old story. A bunch of sleuths of

the real Sherlock Holmes calibre seem
to be badly needed these days—espe-

cially around the wharves and railroad

terminals.

Miss Elsie M. Thoirs, daughter of

James M. Tlioirs, the Camden florist,

was married to LeGrand Roberts on

the 14th inst. at the home of her par-

ents. Oaklyn, N. J. The groom has

been a business partner of Mr. Thoirs

tor some time past, and this closer

union meets with the acclaim and

good wishes of their hosts of friends.

Miss Elise G. Luck was married on

the 15th inst to Charles F. Pennock
oldest son of Samuel S. Pennock, the

Philadelphia wholesale florist. The
ceremony took place at the Calvary

Episcopal church, Germantown. The
groom is in the wool business, but is

well known to many in the floral line.

His younger brother, Samuel came
down from Cornell to act as best man.

How's this for an ingenious diagno-

sis of the little game of hybridizing

and raising new varieties as explained

by a Fleur de Lis expert in the March
27 issue of the London Weekly
'"Gardening Illustrated."

"Iris Ciengalliti is small and dwarf,

real drawbacks and I have not found

its so-called neat and compact habit

was dominant though frequent in the

jirogeny. It is part of the fascination

of the game that an apparently stupid

parentage may upon occasion give

r&ailly fine things. The crux of the

matter lies in genetic selection based

on what may be called experience, plus

intuition and as the inheritance of

qaulitles in this seems to depend on
the quantitative effect of duplicating

and complex factors not subject to

simple interpretation the formation of

rules is as yet impractical "

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framingham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD
All Shapes

RHODODENDRONS
Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

Nurseries

:

Wakefleld Center, Mass.

1,000 BAY TREES aii size«

MONTROSE NURSERIES
N. F. McCABTHY CO., Props.

MONTBOSE" Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch Sf.
BOSTON, MASS.

Now you know all about it. Tlie

daddy Fleur de Lis may b? a stupid

idiot (apparently), but If the mammy
Fleur de Lis at the other end of the

pole be all right a real wonder may
result. Raising new varieties of Iris

must be a fascinating game and those

who are intent on it are little worried

by the lesser affairs of life. Maybe
our illustrious friend Boies Penrose is

taking a whirl at it just now, that he

is keeping so quiet in his bungalow in

South Broad street. At any rate he

says nothing as yet as to who shall be

our next president and we all want to

know that. As Boies lives in the good

old Quaker City where the "quantita-

tive effect of duplicating"—from yel-

low dogs to gravestones—has long

been a fine art, he has a big advan-

tage over all his fellow enthusiasts.

Mutualistic symbiosis is the great

principle to follow, but one must have

just the right quality of the intuitive

faculty in his composition if he is to

avoid the grave danger of antagonistic

symbiosis so easily developed among
extremists at both ends of the line.

THE GREATEST MARKET
STRAWBERRY

HOWARD'S No. 17

MORE DOLLARS—are made in grow-
ing this Wonderful Staminate Va-
riety than any other.

YIELDS—at the rate of 15.000 (iuar(8
per acre.

PLANTS—very \igorous with perfect
foliage.

BERRIES—are large, firm, very beau-
tiful and delicious.

SEASON—very early to late.

A STRAWBERRY—without a fault,
that will solve the variety question
for both, home use and market.

THIS ACQUISITION—was produced
after thirty years of Scientific Plant
Breeding, and after 25,000 Seedlings
had been originated.

PRICE for 35 plants, $1,50; 50. *2.50;
100 .i;3.50; 350, JPV.SO. Postpaid.

ADDRESS the ORIGINATORS and get
the genuine.

A. B. HOWARD & SOH
Belchertown, Mass.

DETROIT GROWERS' EFFORT FOR
PUBLICITY.

Gentlemen:

The writer, on invitation, attended

a "Better Business" meeting of the

Detroit Florists' Club in that city on

Tuesday evening at 8 p. m., at the

Statler Hotel. Co-Operative Publicity

and the new proposed National Grow-

ers' Association were the topics under

discussion. It was a very enthusiastic

meeting and every man signed up for

a Co-operative Publicity fund on the

percentage plan. Mr. S. V. Swenson
of Chicago was also present and spoke

on the Chicago plan and progress of

publicity. The growers present de-

cided to call a meeting in the near

future for the purpose of organizing a

.

Growers' Local Association.

There will also be a gathering oil

growers at the St. Nicholas Hotel im
Springfield, 111., on Tuesday, April 20,

at 12.30 p. m. for the purpose of or-
ganizing a down-state Local Growers
Association, to which all flower grow-
ers in the state outside of Chicago are
invited.

We are meeting with great success

everywhere, and the growers are anx-

ious to unite for Better Business
Methods. Yours truly,

J. F. Ammann.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Memb«r of Florists' Telef}raph DellTcry

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

100,000 Square Feet of Qlasi

Member FloriBts' Telegraph Delivery

AgaoclatloD

WORCESTER, MASS.
Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. BAMDAIX,, Proprietor.

Meoibvr Florists' Telerraph Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Jofinston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telerrsph Delivery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FALL, BIVKB. MASS.

Deliveries of Flowers and Plants
In FALL Er\'EB and oontlsnons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' ^'''^^}l?'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, U years head

decorator and designer for Penn'e.
Prompt. BfB<dent Service Ouaranteed.

IfIGN GRADE PUIfTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Nabaiit.Nu..

Keep carefiU watch of all your stock
in frames. Otherwise you may lose
some of it. This stock will need
plenty of ventilation, especially in the
morning, before the weather gets
warm. In the afternoon, though, it is

important to shut clown the frames in

time to keep plenty of warm air con-
tined in them through the night. When
real warm weather comes the frames
can be removed altogether.

If you have any Ericas which were
not disposed of this season, you should
out them in just enough now to shape
them well. Gk)od robust Ericas can be
given a pot one size larger, but any
specimens which look weak are better
re-potted into pots of the same size,

as they will then have a better oppor-
tunity to recover their wonted vigor.

Ericas like a potting soil composed of

fibrous peat and loam, with one-third
of silver sand. Loosen the baJl of earth
with a pointed stick and shake off the
outer soil. Then if you find the ball
which remains to be dry immerse it in

a tub of water for a short time. In
potting up the plants avoid getting
them into the earth too deep. It's bet-
ter to err on the other side if you
make any mistake at all. It is im-
portant that the soil be well firmed
around the roots and the drainage
must be perfect. The summer treat-

ment consists of sinking the plants
out of doore into some loose material
like hay or leaves up to their rims.
A place which is somewhat sheltered
from the hot sun is most desirable.

. Regular attention must be given to

bedding stock which is being propa-
.gated, eithei- from seeds or cuttings.

If you have geraniums that were
shifted into four-inch pots a few weeks
ago they will need spacing. Cannas in

flats should be lifted and potted if the
work has not been done already. A
four-inch pot is large enough. Oala-
rtium esculentum will need five-inch
pots. When transplanting asters from
one flat to another be sure to set them
down to the seed leaf and have at
'east an inch between them.

Orchids fixjm no-w on will require
shade enough to reduce the tempera-
ture and yet without excluding too
much light. The Brazilian orchids like

an abundance of diffused sunlight, and
there is danger of giving too much

ALL^Jinn BRIGHTON. MASS.
ROGERS FF.OWER SHOP i'T.'-^
I.>:il roinn.inuralth .4ve.. Allstoii. Mass.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. AUBUBN STBETBTT

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ''-"'«'
F. T. D.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Behnont Flower Shoo fT^d

UAWRENCE . . MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWBENCE. METHUEN, ANDOTKB.NOBTH ANDOVKB, BALEM, N. h!

and Contisaons Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP -^7

maldenT^iass.
J. WALSH & SON -"-t":^

Telephone 1422

4 MaIb Street. TAUNTOir,
National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity

GtTD£ BROS CO
l*WtF ftTlvw

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASmNGTON, D. C.

Member Florliu Teletfrspli Ddivery

FinU/FDC The Best at

I LUff LHO The Lowest

The Largest Popular Price House in
Pliiladelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 62nd Street, Phiiadeiphia.
Other Stores

IS So. 60th St.. 212 E. Glrard Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists' Telegraph DeUvery.
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. D. must be accompanied bv
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

SONS=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Av«8.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
We cover ali Michigan point, and soodsections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.Members Florists' Telegraph DeUv«7

Association.
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KANSAS CITY
Tranafer Your Order* to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Maa>b«r norlsta- T*l«(nph I>*IHwy

m.

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
te« apctt GCABANTRBD BATIHFAOTION

for nearly FIFTY YKARS.
lar Bnropean aalllngg now eatabllabed.
na fUI 7oar ordera tor Btcamar Flower
keU, Coraacea and ArtiMIe Boxes •<

OM Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

Ml Madison Ave., New York

tt

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AMDBB80N aervlee meana freeli, mtnrij
Meek and prompt deliveries in BIIFFA1.0,
liOOKPOBT, NIAOABA FALX.S and
WBBTBBN MEW YOBK.
Member Floriata' Telegraph Dellrery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Talevkesae UM mm* L UM
1415 Farnum St.

OIVIA.IH.A. IMEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flowers and Nurtery Product*

Mmmbmr Flerlato' Televraph DeUretr

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

MM W. Mth Mrert OLMTMLJtMn. •.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
GHAS. H. GRAKELOW E^I^K

Everything in Flower*

Broad Street at Cumberland

^' Pai1( Floral Go.
B. E. GILLI 8, PrMldant.
E. P. NE1MATI, SoereUry.

Member Flerletia' Telieaiib »t»tm i

OENVBR. COLORAOO

IN THE

National Capitol
M Tear aieila« to daVrer FWwem
or Dee^cw ea Ontar br tUa-
>«aph or otherwlaa. Prempt
Sellable Serrtee.

GEORGE Ha COOKE
At*, aad I, St.

WA«HIM«TOir, B .O.

shade to the Mlltonias. As one florist

has well described it: "A light

clouded streak over the glass is a

plenty at this season." Cattleyas in

flower should go into a cool, well

shaded house. For them rolling lath

blinds are much better than white-

wash.

TREATMENT OF LILIES.

There are plenty of garden makers,

and not all amateurs either, who be-

lieve that the stems of lilies should

never be removed after the blooming

season until the foliage has dried off.

They take the grounds that the grad-

ual ripening of the foliage is neces-

sary to the formation of the flowers

for the following season. This theory

is true enough as it applies to hard

bulbs, like tulips, hyacinths or nar-

cissi, but lily bulbs are soft and en-

tirely different in their character. The

facts in the matter are set forth con-

cisely by Mr. A. Grove in the Gar-

dener's Chronicle, where he takes

issue with another writer who has

been advising his readers never to re-

move the top growth of Lillum aura-

tum before it had dried. Writes Mr.

Grove; "Often by accident but more
often of set purpose have I broken off

the stems of lilies in every stage of

their development and have yet to no-

tice any diminution in stature or

wealth of bloom in the succeeding

season."

He then goes on to tell of a partic-

ular plant of Lilium Hansonli which
for four successive years had to sub-

mit to decapitation when less than

half its normal growth had been com-
pleted. In the fifth year it was al-

lowed to grow unchecked, and signal-

ized the occasion by flowering more
profusely than ever before. Then in

finishing his argument he writes:

"There are probably few growers of

lilies who at one time or another have
not had to regret the loss of a fine

lily stem, felled by a marauding slug,

chopped up to make a succulent salad

for hare or coney, or broken off short

by some canine friend in pursuit of an
alien cat, but the only result will have
been to add to the vigor of the bulb."

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your ord«rs
Memiert oj F. T. D. Attociatitn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders trom any part ol the countrr t«

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, • New York
Telephene IMS-IMS Colnmbiu

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Macfison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Alao Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Mnrrar HU] T8S

Ovt-ef-towD Orders SoUelted. Loeattaa
Central. Personal Attentlaa.

Member F. T. D. Aaao.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Member Florists' Telegrapli Delivery Assi.

NEW YOEK, N. Y.
1063 Madison Avenne

Member
F. T. D.

ADOLPH MEYER
'Phone I.«nox 2363

Flowera delivered promptly la Greater
New York City and Neighboring State*

THE I. M. QA8SER COMPANY,

CLCTELMD
Euclid Avaaao

Toe Far- Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on idaU mr tele^rmph order f«r
any oocasIob, In mnj part of the Dentlalem.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
S-l* Weat Adelaide Bt. - TOBOMTO, ONT.

When writing to advtttimn Undly
mention HORTICULTURE
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WINDOW DISPLAYS AT NIGHT.

Lighting Which Gives the Best Effects

to Attract Trade.

City florists have an excellent oppor-

tunity to obtain considerable good ad-

vertising by means of well lighted

windows. This matter is discussed

very intelligently and at considerable

length by Robert Falconer in The

Seed World. In part he says:

"The sales value of show windows is

usually greatest at night. This is the

case because at night people have

more leisure. They have the time to

stop and look at the window. In ad-

dition, the streets are comparatively

dark and there are not so many other

things to attract their attention. If

the windows are well lighted, the at-

tention is concentrated upon the dis-

play.

"The prime essential of window sell-

ing is good lighting. Unless the win-

dows are well lighted at night, and

sometimes even in the daytime, people

will not be able to see the display dis-

tinctly. Now, good window lighting is

exactly the same as good stage light-

ing. The window that has a complete

lighting system has all the different

lighting units that are used on the

stage. To have a lighting outfit that

will make possible the displays that

will always attract attention and re-

sult in the maximum number of sales,

the average sized window must have

the following lights: There must be

lights at the front lop of tlu; window

which serve the same purpose as the

drop lights in the theatre. It must

have lights along the floor of the win-

dow close up to the window glass

which should be installed much after

the manner of and will serve the same

purpose as the footlights in the the-

atre. In addition, there should be a

couple of spotlights.

"Stores today have failed to realize

the full value and the real economy
of spotlights. The spotlights should

be located in the front corners of the

windows and at a height a little dis-

tance above the level of the heads of

the people looking into the window.

If they are located too high, the best

results cannot be secured, and if they

are located too low, they will attract

too much attention themselves. Bach

of these sets of lights should be

equipped with color screens of differ-

ent colors.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christinas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

200 Seeds
FBrqubmr's OLant Pink $2.00
Farqnhar'a Giant Salmon 2.00
Faxquliar'a Ruby Qae«n 1.76
Farquhar'a Giant R«d 1.75

Per
230 8<>e<la

Farnhqar'a Giant Onoheas (Whltf
with pink lane, primrose eye) $1.7B

Farqobar's Giant Whit* 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Ruse Pink M. 01.,

Giant White M OX.,

.00

.60

Giant Yellow ^4 oz.,
GUnt Searlet H ex..

CARNATION MAKGTTERITE. FarqalWT'e New Giant Mixed,
1/10 ox., $1.25; H ox.,

LOBELIA. Farqabar'B Dark Bine, Dwarf H oz., $0.85; \i oc.,

PBTVNI.'V. Farqubar's RufTIrd Glant« Mixed 1/18 oz.,

8AJLVIA SPLBiNDENS BONFIRE hi OZ., $1.00; 0».,

SALVIA SPLENDEN8 COMPACTA % oz., $1.00; OX..

•ALVIA BPI.ENDKNS hi OX., $0.75; OX.,

SALVIA ZURICH V4 OX..

VERBENA. Farquhar'a Giant Blue, Pink, Scarlet, White,
hi OX., $0.36; Vi oz., $0.00; oz..

VBBBBNA. F)arqalui.r*a Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
hi OX., $0.SS; hi ox., $0.60; ox.,

TTNCA. Bright Rob«, White with roM eye. Fare WUte hi ox., $0.60; o«..

.60

.40

$2.00

$1.50

$4.00

$3.76

$3.60

$2.2S

$1.60

$2.00

$2.00

$L7B

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

STllMPf& WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESXTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Slieoial Price Liat to Florist* and Market
Gardrnera. Write for a copy at onoe—it

will aave yoa money.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MASTLAITD

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS A>'D BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

S2l 6th Ave. NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BKBT, CARHOT, PARSNIP, RADISH (ad
QARDBN PEA 8BSD in raiiety ; also other
Iterufi of the short crop of thia paat season
ss well as a full line of OardeD Seeds, will
be quoted jon upon appllcatloa to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82DerSt.I>KW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BlHiS. PLANTS

JOSCPfl BRECK & SONS, CMP.
47-M North Market 8tr»^

BOSTON, MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticiritural Sundries
166 W. 23r<i St.. NCW YCtm

Method of Installation.

'One row of ceiling lights is all that

is necessary. They should be equipped

with reflectors or troughs that will

throw the light upon the front of the

display and should he hidden from

view of the people in the street hy

means of a valance or a painted sign

across the top of the window glass.

If the ceiling is higher than the top

of the window, some light will be

.'iaved by installing the row of lights

at the top of the window sash. Pro-

vision should be made on the troughs

or the reflectors for attaching color

screens in order that the desired color

of light can be obtained.

"The floor lights may be installed in

much the same manner, except that

the tops of the troughs or the reflec-
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tors should not extend above the lower

edge of the window. Provision should

be made here also for the attaching

of color sc-reons. The spotlights should

also he eciuippcd with color screens.

Thi' most suitable screens for such

lights are rotating disks fitted around

the edge with transparent disks of

different colors, and it may be wise to

have these color disks geared to tiny

motors which may be used to revolve

the disks slowly, thus continually

chanKlng the colors and causing these

changing colors to play in rainbow

fashion upon the part of the display

in the spotlight.

"Let us now look Into some of the

advantages of this complete system.

The combination of ceiling and floor

lights not only makes it possible to

light the whole window display uni-

formly, but to do so with less expendi-

ture for electric current. The closer

the lights are to the thing to be light

e<1. the less light will be required. The

floor lights are always much closer to

the disiilay than the ceiling lights,

hence not only better lighting results,

but less electric current is required.

Value of Colors

"The color screens serve to bring

out the good features of the goods dis-

played in a manner that they could not

be brought out without the use of

color screens. Color screens also make

it easy to secure the best possible re-

sults from anything else displayed in

the window. The time is most cer-

tainly coming when retailers will no

more think of trying to light their

windows and not use color screens

than they would of lighting the win-

dows with candles.

"The spotlights may be used for

many different purposes. One way in

which they can be used is to feature

some leader in the window. If some-

thing special is placed in the center

of the window, the rest of the lights

turned out or only left burning to

light the window dimly and the spot-

lights are played upon this feature,

anyone who has ever been to the the-

atre knows how this feature will stand

out and how it will attract attention

even from the other side of the street.

The spotlights will bring many a per-

son over to the window who would

have passed by without noticing it had

it not been for the spotlights. Two
spotlights should almost always be

used, because when all the light comes

from one direction, the object will not

be as well lighted as it is when the

light comes from two different direc-

tions. In some cases, however, it may

be an advantage to have the light all

coTiie from one direction in order that

sharp shadows may be cast for the

sake of contrast."

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

TIIE8E
BKADY
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WKITK
FOK
I'Uim

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

M> fu-r recplvlnff dnlly iihlpmeiit4* of the(i« nrw Koncs. In lArcv qu&ntUte*. »nd
flttji farnlab H&in» on nhort noUo*.

We hsv« r> larice ntock at all tlmxs of choire CABNATION8, OHKTSAXTBB-
mrifS, OKCHIDB, VAJH.KY and AMKKICAN BEIAUTIEB.

Tol., Main 62«7 WPT PH RRH^i PO *** DEVONSHIRK 8TBEKT
S948 *» JC'*-'*^** IJIVV^'O. \^\J, BOttTUN, MA88.

FAMOUS WABAN ROSES
Grown and sold •xeloalvelT by

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES
KoneN at wholeoale; shipped bjr ezprea* anywbcxe.

Kinds: Russell, Hadley, Ophelia, Premier, Thayer, Brilliant, Killamey,

White Killamey. Contracts given for mininmtn deliveries daily or weekly,

with protection in Holiday Seasons.

Write or telephone BOSTON OFFICE, 15 BEACON STREET
Mention tixlH Taper UATM:.\B.K£T 8«0

GARDENERS' & FLORISTS' CLUB
OF BOSTON.

The regular monthly meeting was

held in Horticultural Hall on Tue.s(lay

evening. Apfll 20th. with a moderate

attendance. Three new members were

elected.

The Club voted to hold their annual

picnic in Cunningham Park. Ea.st Mil-

ton, about the usual time in .July.

.\ collection of tulips by Walter H.

Golby was awarded honorable men-

tion.

The speaker ot the evening was W.

X. Craig, secretary, and his subject,

"Seasonable Thought.s and Sugges-

tions," proved most interesting and

brought forth considerable discussion.

PRUNING.

The pruning of shrubs Is really un-

derstood much better than that of

priming the climbing vines of different

kinds. Knowledge is especially lack-

ing among gardeners about the proper

care of the several varieties of

clematis, and a writer in Gardening

Illustrated points out that different

methods are required for different va-

rieties. The proper pruning is de-

scribed as follows;

"In the case of Clematis montana,

which flowers in spring on the shoots

of the preceding year, any necessary

pruning should be done directly the

flowers are over. Clematis WllUatn

Kennett flowers on the shoots of the

same year, hence any pruning required

may be done in early spring, before

growth recommences. Clematis Jack-

mani may, if necessary, be cut back

hard to quite plump buds in early

spring." The same writer says, "Wis-

taria sinensis can be pruned during

the summer. When the young shoots

have made their growth, they may be

pinched back to within two or three

eyes of the base, in order to encourage

the formation of flowering spurs." All

the above plants will be beneflted by

a good watering occasionally, espec-

ially the first summer after planting.

A Card This Size
Coit only fl-OO per Week

on Yefwly Order
It woald keep yonr name and jour

•peclalty before the whole trade
A balf-lnch card roata onlv 4'V per

week on yearly order.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

I am interested to see tliat Harlan

P. Kelsey. of Salem, is putting out the

beautiful Fraser fir, Abies Fraseri.

This is a remarkably handsome tree

from the highest peak of the Carolina

mountains, and one which has shown

itself well adapted for lawn specimens

or for screens. Its leaves are dark

green on the upper surface and blue

underneath. The foliage is thick set

and as the tree has a compact pyra-

midal habit, Its general appearance is

unusually trim and symmetrical. The

fact is not always realized that the

tir balsam, Abies balsamea, while a

good looking tree as it grows in its

aative wilds in the central part of

Maine, is almost worthless as a speci.

men tree in other parts of the country.

It is certain to become leggy in a very

short time, and seldom lives long.

For that reason it is not worth the

attention of nurserymen or planters.

Yet a good fir is a tree to be wel-

comed, and Abies Fraseri seems to

meet the general requirements o£ gar-

den work surprisingly well. More-

.over, it seems perfectly at home in

the south, thriving there in sections

where few similar evergreens are at

all successful. I know of only one

other fir which can be recommended

as highly for use in the eastern part

.of the United States, and that is the

Japanese flr called Abies homolepis or

njrachyphylla. This Japanese, purple-

coned tree is a gem, and its behavior

in the Arnold Arboretum warrants its

planting with perfect confidence any-

where in Xew England. It is pleasant

to find that we are gradually getting

together even a small collection of

evergreens which are really worth

giving a place on our larger estates.

Mr. Kelsey is also featuring the

Carolina hemlock, Tsuga carolini-

aiium, another naUve American ever-

green of undoubted hardiness and

many merits. It is a tree of which

Professor Sargent says in a bulletin

of the Arnold Arboretum: "The

"handsomest of the hemlocks which

can be grown in Massachusetts and

now one of the most beautiful trees

in the Arboretum is a native of the

South Appalachian mountains, Tsuga

carolinianum." Mr. Kelsey calls it the

queen of American evergreens, and I

think perhaps he is justified in giving

It that appellation, for its dense, dark

foliage, semi-pendulous branches and

general form give it unusual charm.

Mr. Kelsey gives it one specially good

recommendation, which I presiune is

justified, when he says that it is much

more adaptable to city atmospheres

than its plainer sister, the Canadian

hemlock, and that it will thrive in

southern latitudes where the latter

becomes thin, yellow and unsightly.

be said, do not do well planted near

the ocean. Inland, nothing finer can

be seen. A tew miles is sufficient to

make the difference between success

and failure." Mr. MacLellan recom-

mends the Norway maple for street

planting in Newport, and says it is

much to be preferred to the silver

maple, which is good in its way only

for immediate effects. The sycamore

maple he calls good for temporary

work, but says that they grow coarse

with age.

A recent number of the National

Nurseryman contains a letter from

Mr. Alexander MacLiellan, of Newport,

R. I., in which that well known gar-

dener makes several statements which

are worth passing along. Mr. Mac-

Lellan refers to a published article in

regard to the Oriental Planetree and

says: "It may surprise you as it did

me that the Oriental Planetree has

proved a failure in this section, both

as a street tree and for any other pur-

pose when submitted to a weather test

such as was experienced in the winter

of 1917-18. Whole rows of them were

split open—the result being a dying

back of the tops in the summer of

1918. In fact, some of the trees were

killed back to the ground." Mr. Mac-

Lellan then goes on to say that ma-

ples in variety showed no ill effects

under the same conditions, but then

continues: "Sugar maples, it should

I wonder if nursery men as a rule

give as much attention as they should

to the question of scent in flowers.

The question has been taken up by an

English trade paper, which thinks that

nurserymen and seedsmen miss what
would be a strong pull with many buy-

ers because they neglect to dwell upon
garden plants which appeal to the

olfactory organs. The writer goes on

to say: "Our carnation men might
give more prominence to the matter

of perfume than they do. The same
remark applies to other things. The
delicious scent of the Prince of Aus-

tria tulip and a few other sorts is

often passed over, and in peonies

some are highly favored with perfume
while others are almost nasty." Tu-

lips as a rule are not thought of as

flowers of fragrance. Indeed a certain

unpleasant odor has sometimes been
quoted as detrimental to them. Years
ago, for example, when the tulip craze

was on in England and threatened the

Good Specimen nt Atiie'^ I' raseri
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supremacy of the rose as a national

flower, an eminent divine wrote a

strong philippic in which he said:

"Tliere is a flower, a tulip, which has

engrafted the love and affection of

most people into it. And what is a

tulip? A well complexioned stench,

an ill odor wrapped up in pleasant

colors." Yet some of the modern Dar-

win tulips have a fragrance which is

most wholesome and delicious. Prob-

ably the growers of olden days had
nothing of the kind. The fact Isn't

always realized that some of the nar-

cissi also have a delightful scent. One
of them, known as White Lily, is es-

pecially notable in this respect, hav-

ing a perfume which reminds one of

the tuberose. Ordinarily plants which
have passed maturity cease to have a

pleasant perfume, but the English

writer already quoted observes that

this is far from being true in the case

of the little tree known as Bird Cher-

ry, Cerasns p&dus. He says that the

dying leaves of this tree give off a

most delicious fragrance which he
often stops to inhale.

FLOWER SHOW OF THE AMERI-
CAN DAHLIA SOd'ETY.

A meeting of the Executive Commit-
tee of the American Dahlia Society
was held Monday, April 12, at the
Pennsylvania Hotel, New York, for the

purpose of taking up the business of

the Autumn Flower Show.
Notwithstanding the fact that the

railroad strike was at its height at that

time, there were present: Richard
Vincent, Jr., White Marsh, Maryland;
George L. Stillman, Westerly, R. I.;

F. Louis AJUng, West Haven, Conn.;
I. S. Hendrickson, Flowerfield, N. Y.;

William Noonan, Locust Valley, N. Y.;

James Duthie, Oyster Bay, N. Y.; I. N.

Failor, Richmond Hiil, N. Y.; and B.

C. Vick.

George W. Kerr. Doylestown. Pa.,

was expected to attend; he was ready
and at the station, but was unable to

get a train to New York.

Prof. George W. Fraser. of the Con-
necticut Agricultural College, was un-

able to leave the college at this time.

The fiUly attended meeting under
the adverse circumstances shows the

spirit of the committee.
It was decided that there would be

three classes of exhibitors, namely.

Commercial Growers, those who grow
tubers for sale; Private Growers,

those who employ gardeners, but do
not sell stock, and Amateurs, those

who grow their own plants, individ-

ually, except the work of plowing or

spading and handling the fertilizer,

who grow dahlias for their own pleas-

ure and not for sale.

The Dahlia Shaw will be held Sep-

tember 27, 28 and 29, at the Pennsyl-

vania Hotel, New York.

The exhibits of amateurs shall be

admitted free.

Garden clubs will he limited to 100

square feet at a flat rate of $10.

Competitive exhibits may be dis-

played in the trade space, so that ex-

hibitors who enter flowers for display

only and also flowers in competition

can keep all their exhibits together to

make the best possible general display.

The price of trade space to be $1

per square foot. Admission 50 cents.

Trade tickets will be sold at $25 per

hundred. TTnused tickets will not be

redeemed.

Each exhibitor shall have three sea-

son tickets.

A Schedule Committee was ap-

pointed consisting of James Duthie. F.

l^uis Ailing. I. S. Hendrickson and

William Noonan. with the suggestion

that the schedule be prepared as soon

as possible to include dahlias, in the

various classes, also other autumn

flowers, fruits and vegetables.

The following trade space was taken

at the meeting:

I. N. Failor, Richmond Hill, N. Y.,

50 square feet; John Lewis Childs.

Flowerfield. N. Y., 150 square feet; F.

Louis Ailing, West Haven. Conn.. 100

square feet; Geo. L. Stillman. West-

erly. R. I., 100 square feet; William

Noonan. I»cust Valley. N. Y.. 50

square feet; Richard Vincent, Jr..

White Marsh, Md., 100 square feet.

As there is about 2,000 square feet

of trade space to be sold, it will be

seen that a quarter of it has already

been taken.

EinvARi) C. VioK. Secretary.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIR-

FIELD (CONN.) HORTICULTUR-
AL SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the

above society was held in Greenwich.

Conn., April 9. Vice-President Harry

Jones occupied the chair. The feature

of the evening was the presentation of

the silver medal from the National

Association of Gardeners to Robert

Williamson for the highest number of

points secured with exhibits during

the past year. James Stuart gave an

interesting description of the Boston

Flower Show, comparing some of the

exhibits with those shown at the New
York International Exhibition. The
general opinion of the members was
that the New York show was the su-

perior. The labor question came up

for considerable discussion. It is

rather humiliating to find that Italian

and Polish laborers are receiving

higher wages than the professional

gardener. On the motion of Mr. See-

ley the question of holding a summer

MICHELL'S

PRIMULA SEED
PRIMULA CHINENSIS
(Chinese PrlmroHe)

V4 tr. i)kt. tr. pkt.
MIclicirH Prlie Mixture. An
even blending of all colors. $0.60 $1.00

Allia Magniaca. Wbite 00 l.OO

OiiUwIok Red. Bright red.. .60 1.00

Duchess. White, with zone
of rosj' canuliie, j-ellow eye. .60 1.00

H^iborn Klue 60 1.00

Kemicsiiui Splendens. Crim-
son 60 1.00

R»h.v Morn. Pink 60 1.00

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA
A great Improvement over the old type,

flo\vrs much larger tr. pkt.

Lilarina. Pale iilac $0.50

Kerniislna. Deep Crimson 60
Roses. Pink 50
Alba. White 60
Hjbrida Mixed .50

A81»AR.\GU8 PLIIMOSU8 NANUS
We Are Headquarters for

NortQern Greenhouse-Grown Seed

1000 seeds.. $3.50 10,000 seeds. .$30.00

5000 seeds.. 16.25 25,000 seeds.. 88.75

Also AH Other Seasonable Seeds, Bnlbs
and Supplies, Send for Wholesale Price

HENRY F. IIGHELL GO.
618 Market Street PbUadcIphla. Pa.

STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY
rXANTS

I have been selling
plants since 1H70
There has be«n pnt
onto the market In
that time 2600 named
varieties, yon can
connt yoor fingers
and you will have
all the best ones.
You will not throw

my Catalogae Into
the waste basket
after yon have read

It. The average strawberry yield In the
U. S. A., to an acre Is 2000 quarts. On
page 15 I will show you how to multiply
this by four. The finest berry this side of
Texas. I have 500,000 Plants of the How-
ard 17. C. S. PRATT, Athol, Mass.

flower show was left over until our-

next meeting, which is on Friday even-

ing. May 14. Prizes from the J. H.

Troy and A. X. Pierson fund will be-

given for exhibits and a discussion on
matters concerning the gardening

profession will be brought up that

evening. The concert and dance held

at Greenwich, March 23, was a great

success. Those fortunate enough to

he present had a jolly good time and
enjoyed themselves to the utmost.

Jack Conrov, Cor. Sec.

MORE MONEY FOR GARDENERa
According to newspaper reports

gardeners on private estates are now
firmly demanding increased wages. Itr

is stated that assistant gardeners in

the cottage colpny at New Y'ork, who
formerly were paid $60 a month, but

who have had them advanced in many
cases to $80 a month are about to ask

for a further increase to $100 a month.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis— 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

^Maln 2B74

_ , . I Fort Hill 1083
Telephones J. ^on Ulll lOM

iFort Hill loss

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale Florists, 102W. 28th St. New York

The Right People to Deal with. Pliiiiie Watkjns 9761-159 Consignments solicited.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/^Holoss»lo F'lorls-fc»

Se8-570 WASHINGTON STREET - BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good

Snapdragon eind novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Horist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

GET OUR UST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

;l:

CASTORLAND NEW YORK

DREER'S •'Riverton Special" Plant Tub»
No. Dlam. Ea. Doi. 100
IC 20 In. $4.50 »49 50 $373.00
20 18 In. 3.30 3S.00 2«3.0e
30 16 In. 2.,35 26 00 200 00

(40
14 in. 1.90 21.B0 170.00

50 12 In. 1.30 IB.OO IIS.OO
as 10 In. .90 9.90 77.50

70 Sin. .75 8.00 61.00

The RlTerfon Tub la sold excluolvely "by ns, and Is tbe best ever Introduced.
The neatest, lightest, and cheapest Painted green and bound with electric-welded
hoops. The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HENRY A, DRER, »« *». pfait». Bufcs aK Uffiiis. 714.71 g Chestnut St., Philadelpbia, Pa.

t
/^«fe CYPRESS GREENHOUSE STOCK

PECKY CYPRESS STOCK
HOT BED SASH

Ask for Ciraular D and Prioe»

THE A. T. STEARNS LURIBBR COMPANY
NEPONSET, BOSTON

NASSAU COUNTY (N. Y.) HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Nassau County Horticultural Society

was held in Pembroke Hall, Glen

Cove, on Wednesday, April 14th.

President Thomas Twigg occupied the

chair and Joseph A, Winsocki and

Robert Purcell were elected active

members and six petitions for active

membership were received.

Mr. Henry Gaut, James MacDonald

and Joseph Adler judged the monthly

exhibits and their awards were as fol-

lows: Three heads of lettuce, 1st,

James McCarthy; 3 heads of cauliflow-

er, 1st, Peter Smith: 12 mixed antir-

rhinum, 1st, Peter Smith. President

Twigg's special table decoration

brought out lots of competitors: Ist,

Louis Hubbard; 2nd, Wm. IVIilstead;

3rd, Peter Smith. A vase of roses ex-

hibited by George Wood received lion-

orable mention. A letter was received

from the Park Garden Club inviting

the society to attend the Iris and

Tulip Show to be held by them at

Flushing, L. I.

Mr. Van Ginover of Holland and Mr.

Sperling of New \ ork were present

and each gave a short but interesting

talk. This was one of the best meet-

ings ever held by the society, both in

attendance and exhibits.

The exhibits for the May 12th meet-

ing will be Darwin Tulips, 12 pink, 12

mauve, 12 mixed.

ARTims Cook, Cor. Sec'y.

William N. Crompton. tor many
years a prominent florist at East

Greenwich, Conn., died recently at the

age of 75. For many years he was

gardener for Thomas P. I. Goddard at

Potowonent, but later went into busi-

ness for himself.

The April meeting of the Syracuse,

N. Y. Rose Society features W. R.

Pierson of Cromwell, Conn., as the

principal speaker, his talk being on

American roses.

At the last meeting of the Worcester

Garden club at the home of Mrs. E.

D. Thayer, Mr. E. W. Breed, the well

known landscape architect, talked

about perennials and shrubs suited to

this climate.
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WIIOI-KSALE FI.OKIST,

5 S. Molo St., rhlladrlphln, P>.

Roaeii, CarniUlonK, Callun, Swept I>«aa,

rluniovi, Strlncs niul nutidU'H. Adlantain,

Del a full line «f all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 RinMcad St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY. ROSES

ind all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manafii«tiir«d bj

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.

M.MO fZJO M.MW *U.W SunpU (tm.

For 8»1« bj DMUen

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St,, Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX col

PNILADELPMIA, PA. |

Henry M. Robinson Go.
S5-57 West 26tfi Street

and 430 Sixth Avenae
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For AD Flowers
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Ecenomy

KroeMhell Boilers, the belt by ta«

1870. Forty years* exrierleaae.

THE QDATJTT PL.ACB OF BOSTON
RcKardlng: the Kroeachell, It U tbe

b«ct we hare erer bad and satlsfsc-
tor; beyond onr expectations. It heata
up eapedally qalck and baa saved na
eenaideiably already in tbe price of
fael. Wben we are in need of another
boiler we will clTe the Kroeachell the
flrat eonaideratlon.

(Si^ed) WM. W. BDOAR CO.,

WAVEKLBY, MASS.

Na Maaomry—Na Tvbea

TIJBB3^S8 BOELKB

When You Buy -Get a KroesciieH

•,U6;tM aq. ft. af sUaa waa eoalpped wMk
Kroeachell Bollera darlnr the yaor •( UU,

Kroescbell Bros. Co.,
4M W. Brie St.

OHICAGO

OHIO'S CEL.EBBATED CYOUiitMSH
SPIiCIAXJST

After ualuc yonr No. 12 KroeaehaU
Boiler I came to the eoDClasioo that
had I to Install more boilers it would
be the Kroeachell and no other. It
really la a pleasnre to heat, no troabla
to get the dertred heat in a very short
time.

(Signed) CHEIST. WINTBEICH,
DBTIANCB. OHIO.

SLJL.OO-\/.B.
A STJIJ'HCB-FISH OrL-CABBOUC OOMPOCND

The Masfer Spray of the 20th Century
J > FOR THE CONTROL OF

/CtWRlEl rREMD^r()WIWUl\ .j^^^ g^j^ JOSE, OYSTEB SHEU. and other

iNSECnCIDC \ 8CAX.B INSECTS. OBiaaJ, BOSET and

VvjA WOOLBY APH18—Known as Flaat Uob.

Y^\ FEAB FSTULA, CELiEBY, ONION and BOSE
"" THBIPT8—Known as Plast Fleas. And yie

FUNOC8 8POBB» DEVELOPING the BEOWN
or BIPE ROT of the PEACH, PL-CM and
other STONE FRUITS. P£ACH LEAF OVBL.
APPLE and PEAB CANKER and SCAB.
And maay other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Deaeribinr

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact Insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

Simple, Sure and Safe— Ri^kt ia Prmeipl* aad Price

From your dealer or dlre«(—go to your dealer flrat

*iif2 COOK & SWAN CO. be.

vCook&SwAnCoJwc,

\ NEW1(0RK.PAA./

14a Front Street
TOBK CITT

Ml aiUk street
BoeroN, MASS.

Oea. H. Fiaaler, Msr.

The Beoosnlzed Standard Insectloide.

A apray remedy for green, black, whlta fly,
thrlpa and aoft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, ruBt and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, anple worms n.nd otber
worms working In tbe soil.

OY* cut c^

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BT DEALBBS

Apbioe Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

Sare year planta aad trees Jaat the
tbiag for greeabeaso aad eatdesr as*.
Deitreys UMdy Bag, Browa and Wklta
Scaie, Thrlpa, Red Spider, BUck aad
Oraen Fly, MItea, Aats, etc., wltbeat
Isjnry t* plaata and witkeat eder.
Used accerdiag ts dlrectleaa, ear ttaad-
ard Insecticide will prsreat raragea •
year crsps by latects.
Nea-pslaessas aad karaless ta user

and plant. Leading SeedsBea aad
Flerlstt baTs ated It with wcaderfal
retalts.
Destroys Lies la Paaltry Hsaaes,

Fleas sa Degs aad all DsBestle Peta.
Excelleat as a wask far dsgs and atker
animals. RelieTes manga. Dilate with
water 30 te 0« parts.

h^ Pint, SOr. ; Plat, S«e. ; Qnart, Me.!
H (iaUsB, «1.M; Oallea. f2.S«: t Oal-
loa Caa, (la.M; 1* Gallea Can, $i».M.
Dtreetlea em paekaga.

UBMSN OIL COMFANY
Itfi. S. 411 W. li*|tH St, 1

THE PENNSYLVANIA HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

The last lecture of this season's

.series was given on Tuesday last, by
Professor A. C. Beal of Cornell Uni-

versity, the subject being Gladioli.

The exhibits staged at this meeting
were of the usual high quality. Those
deserving special mention being some
specimen Calceolaria hybrida exhibit-

ed by Mr. A. B. Johnson, Rosemont.

Pa., Wm. Comfort, gardener. These
plants were in 8-inch pots, foliage

standing 18 to 20 inches above the pot.

the heads of the plants being about 26

inches in diameter, completely cov-

ered with well finished flowers. A
collection of cut flowers of Gerhera-

hybrids (South African Daisy) was ex-

hibited by Mrs. E. V. Morrell, Torres-

dale, Philadelphia, Thos. Roberts, gar-

dener. There were 21 colors repre-

sented in this collection of flowers, the

flowers ranging from 3 to 5 Inches in

diameter. A collection of Antirrhinum

(Giant Flowering) was exhibited by

Mr. S. T. Bodine, Villa Nova, Pa., Alex.

MacLeod, gardener. The flower stems

were about 4 feet tall, and the spike

of flowers measuring from 18 to 24

inches.

MRS. BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Mrs. Laura Anthony Hammond, wife

of Benjamin Hammond, Is dead at her

home on Spy Hill, following a brief

illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Hammond,
about a month ago contracted a heavy

cold which later developed into pneu-

monia. Everything possible was done

for her and two nurses were in at-

tendance and just when it was thought

that she was on the road to recovery

her heart gave way under the strain.

The deceased was born in New York

and her early life was spent in Har-

rison. Westchester county. In 1898

she became the wife of Mr. Hammond
and during the years of her residence

here she had become prominently

known and was highly esteemed by all

and possessed those rare traits of

character which endeaued her to all

who came in contact with her.
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Far 8unii«i
Sluing

USE IT NOW

F.O.PIflittCO.

12 W. NUMfWJV

mrtM

Maatlca li elastic and tenaclons, admits of
•xpanilon and contraction. Pnttj becomei
hard and brittle. Broken slaaa more caillj
remoTed without breaking of other ^laaa
at occnre with hard putty. Lait longer
than putty. Basy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pvlrerlxed er Shredded

Cattle Manure
Pulverized

Sheep Manure
T^c Florists' Scandard of uruform
high quality for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND m your
SuppJy House Order, or wruc us direct

for prices and freight rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
S4 FnloB gte«k YmrA. (-h^mgo

WK ABK 8PKCIAX.IST8 IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Pre« from Babble*
Unlforia In TfaldcAest

PAINTS and PUTTY

BreailMMKe Whrte ffi-?'^'*,^^•^——^—^——
Florist* Prefer

It will pay yon to ret onr eatJmAtee.

THE DWEUE-KfllSER «>
t^l Elm Street BUFFALO, N. T.

OAMBBIDSK Waw TORK

Werld'a Oldest and LarcMt
Uannfaetnivn *t

FLOWER POTS
rt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BCL,BS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadwa.v.

CANUAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD * JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Spilt carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. FlllBburj's Carnation
Staple, lOOO for 35c. ; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. FILLSBtJKY, Qaleaburg, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST

In Noveltlea and Standard Kinds.
Cat.ilogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grlnnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

Dahlias a specialty, new creations and
old friends. List ready. WARREN E.
SOOT. Hammonton, N. J.

Dahlia Bulbs For Sale. The new deco-
rative Dahlia Robert A. Fletcher, also the
best American and Imported. Send for
catalog. Special, 15 for $1.00. W.F.BROWN,
46 Palmer St.. Norwich. Conn.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Berlin, N. J.

GOLD FISH
Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, flsh goods, nets,
etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney. Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

GRAPE CUTTINGS NO. 1.

Delaware, Movers Early, Worden, Ver-
gennes, Campbell's Early, Champion, 75e.

per 100 not prepaid. $1.00 for 100 prepaid
bv parcel post to any part of the U. S.

CHARLES NASH NURSERY, Three Riv-
ers, Mich.

LABFT^
Wood labels for nurserymen

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO.
lage, N. H.
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The Rafters in Heacock's House
In our last two ads. you will re-

call we called especial attention

to the great width between the

two columns in our 78 toot house.

Now let's see how and what our

rafters are that such a thing can
be done and the house have
ample strenj^th and rigidity,

p-rom the column to the rid^e

we use a rafter 3l^ inches deep

and y^ inch thick, on one side

of which is hot riveted a I'A. by
1'^. by 3/16 inch angle.

See b and c on above illustration.

This angle prevents the rafter

bending or buckling sideways.

Compare in your mind the

amount of shade a rafter of

that size casts in connection

with the trussing necessary in

two column houses.
From the column to a point just above the grade line

we run one solid rafter and post combined.

It measures 5 inches wide and '4 inch thick. See

on above cut.

Bear in mind that there are no
welds or splices of the rafter

with the post.

They are in one solid piece from
column to the heavy cast iron

post base; the latter embedded in

concrete 12 inches below grade.

Such a rafter and post combined
needs no trussing. Every point

is as strong as every other point.

There are no weak spots. No
spots requiring stiffening or
strengthening.
Now look at that column cap and
see how rugged it is. Note how
its many bolts binds the rafters

and column securely together.

Don't lose sight of the fact that

the cap is bolted through and
through the column. No possi-

bility of a slip off with that cap.

Be on the lookout for our next ad. about more of

the strong points of this Samson like construction

of ours and remember that we go anywhere for busi-

ness, or to talk business.

General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON 9

294 Washington St.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New

Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest wnll bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.

CROMWELL. CONN.

THE BIG FOUR
Wilh III*. t%iirmrr uralher
111! iIk' rohfM Hre morr
]il.-ll(iflll. lintl lllf leiidiTH

iir«' rttiiiini: In, n-iilly M<»n-
(l.Tfiil t|iiiili(.v. rolor »nd
t.-\)iiri' !n*lt<-r tUitn ut iiny

(lint- tliit. Nt-tiMiii.

AMKKIC.VN BKAITV
I'rr 100

>ii.<iiii jao.mi

Kum-.v 40.(KI

Kxlra 25.<KI

lir>l 15.00

S >nil 10.00

MKS. C'HAB. RUSSKLL
S|ii-.ial »25.<HI

I'linrv 20.00

KMra 15.00

Flrot 10.00

Scronii 6.00

COLl'MBIA
SiH'Clul »20.00
Fiin.v 15.00

Kxtni 12.00

Kir»l «.00

Second 9,iHt

PREMIER
Sprrlal $25.00

Fancy 20.00

Kxtra , 12.00

Flr»t 10.00

lArr.vthIng in Cut FlowcrB. I'Innts. (irc*ni.. Kllibonii and Puppllcb.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1 n*: FlorlstB of Philadelphia

m:w vork
117 W. 2«th St.

fllll.AIIKI.lMllA ItAl.TIMORE
l(i08-r«20 l.udlon M. Franklin i M. I'anl Sl«.

WASHlNfiTON. 1216 H St.. N. "'.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows; "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Stronc plants, 2Vi-lnch pot» »3.00 per doien, »20.00 pw'lOO
Kxlra fine i.pi-clmen»: 6-Inch, »1.00 «Kih ; S-lnch, »3.00; I»-lnch.

».->.00; li-inch, $1.50.

NEPllROLErlS: ^}i
Elvcantisstnia. elegantisBlma compact*. SVi-lncU »».»5

.Mnhcosa, ;t' - inch -^

Bfnwosa, 5-lnch iW o'Ai
EleEantiBBima and clcEantlnKlma compact*, 8-lnen i.oo

ElccantiBsima and eleKanllsulma compacta, lO-lnah 4.00

I'acklng extra.

F. R. PIEJISON, T2UTytowT\. N. Y.

CANNAS
Three inch pot plants ready for immediate shipment,

per doz., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

$1.00

Al.fHONSK BOI \ 1KB
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Pricei.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mass.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIA.DISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch pots, extim heaTy, $36.00 per hnn-

dred; « inch, $76.00 p«r hojidred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,
paiLADBLpeu.

^rft^w Q«j^^n ^^r^n^
Awarded CertlflMte of Merit at S. A.
F. k. O. H. New York ConTentlon. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwayi ask for

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNAS.
Tb« pONARP * iTE"! WE6TC»0VE

LtJONESCO.
I
Jl| reNN..UAA.

EAnt FyU. twm. Unimt TVni..., Tto-TM*.
IfV •^rf iwitcriitri ic tke i^itrxtrytmen t Fx^ti

ffr Umrktt DrviUfmnU

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAftlMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenhaiu, Mass.

THOjMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BtTLBS AND IltPL.EMEKT«

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Iteeelected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles in Implemeate
Catalopne npon Applleatlen

16 So. Market Street

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE FRICBe
MAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLANT

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weelts' ("onrse (April e-Jane 26)

In FLORICrLTTJKE, VICGETABLE GAR-
DENING, FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY,
BEES and allied subjects.

Sunvmer Course—Aujrust 2-AnKU8t 28
Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

Ellzabetli Lelehton Lee, Director

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

To florists who wish to work up a

little local publicity in a novel way, it

is suggested that they take advantage

of the opportuiUty presented in most
of the larger moving picture houses,

especially those mr.king vaudeville a

feature, for featuring the official "Say
it with Flowers" song. Orchestra

scores as well as the vocal score are

available through the publishers, and

the proper rendition of the song is

demonstrated in the Columbia phono-

graph record now to be had of any
Columbia dealer and which is fully en-

dorsed by the composer. Several flo-

•rists in the smaller towns have at-

tempted this feature with great suc-

cess, and with the distribution of a

few flowers to an audience it is said

to be "big stuff." It is well worth a

trial. Incidentally, it might be said

that the song, as a headline I'eature at

the Palace Theatre, New York, and a

Iirominent theatre in Buffalo, last week
increased its standing as a popular

hit."

We are drawing very near to

Mother's Day, one of the two big flower

days remaining for us this season.

Florists who are not using the posters

and other aids for this day's public-

ity available at the "Florists' Publicity

Service Bureau of S. A. F. and 0. H.,

4.31 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago," are

making a mistake, as the day cannot

possibly be over-advertised as one for

gifts of flowers—and mothers, as a

rule, particularly the elder ones, have

many loving hearts right within their

family circles willing to pay homage
on this day, if they are not allowed to

forget. A liberal poster display is

equal to a good many finger strings

lor memory-jogging purposes. Again,

these aids tie up very well with the

magazine advertising of our Cam-
paign.

Reference has frequently been made
to the growing use of flowers as sub-

jects for the embellishment of maga-

zine advertisements. 'Who has not

seen the beautiful advertisements in

colors of a prominent corset manufac-

turer, in which flowers are made to

dominate the design. "Printers' Ink

Monthly," a magazine advocating art

in advertising in reproducing one of

these advertisements as an artistic ex-

ample, says: "This company is to be

congratulated on getting away from

the customary display of a corseted

figure, for without question this pic-

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 liarelay Street

Through to S4 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 years behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not ton'orrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Root Seeds.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANGPORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AiMERICAN BULB CDs
\n H. Wabash ATe„ Cblcaso, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden Ave.
IKTDfeTON, M. i.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
W« are snbseribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Pabllolty CampalKn.

BULBS
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicagro and
London <Canada).

For imnie<liate shipment

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Seeds, $2.75 per 1000. (Speoial prices
for largre quantities.)

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and Green in all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating^ your require-
ments.

McHUTCHISON & CO. '^^rSoRK
•
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ture of the corset and its container

grouped with beautifully painted flow-

ers on the blue satin background is a

decided step forward artistically." All

such advertising of which this is only

one of many examples, helps to keep

flowers in the public mind; and, per-

haps not strange to say, the innova-

tion is synonymous with our Campaign
for publicity for flowers.

Disappointment over the very lax

support given to our Publicity Fund
continues. A week of good response

is followed by one of absolute indiffer-

ence. It is truly either a feast or a

famine—instead of a steady stream of

contributions, as our Committee has

the moral right to expect. We have

never sought to criticise the amounts

of contributions as they come in. but

we have easily been able to distinguish

those which come from the heart as

well as the pocket. When a florist

writes "I am enclosing to you my
cheque for $5, all I feel I can contrib-

ute at present, but I am in hopes I

shall be able to send more later," we
feel highly gratified. We know that

man's contribution is started from two

points of his make-up. We believe in

him just as he believes in our Cam-
paign. There surely must be many
more such men, a little proud, per-

haps, to send so small a contribution.

They need not fear criticism. If our

Committee could only depend upon

sufficient help of this kind, its road

would be easy traveling. Who will

take this hint today? Let us have a

gowl bunch of such subscriptions to

report in our article next week.

Take note of the Society's new ad-

dress "43 West 18th Street, New York."

John Young. Sec.

A BAD WINTER FOR ROSES.

According to the New York Botan-

ical Garden oflicials this has been the

hardest winter for roses in this sec-

tion of the country for many years.

While the season, as regards low tem-

perature, did not equal the record

cold of some recent winters, notably

that of 1917-18, the exact peculiar com-

bination of weather circumstances

proved most unfortunate.

The loss is likely to be great in all

but the hardiest varieties, but even

the hardy perpetuals show signs of

having suffered, although these were

supposed to be as hard as nails as far

as local weather conditions were con-

cerned. Some of the trees in the park,

too, have not stood the winter well.

For instance, one of two Australian

digger-pines, which had come safely

through the very hard winter two

years ago, has since died.

Garden ISorJered witb Box-Barberry.
Electros of this illustration Free with

order of 1000 if requested.

BOX - BARBERRY
Well rooted dormant sunuiier frame ont-

tingrs ready to Bet direct iDto the nur-

sery without further expense.

$6S.OO per lOOO
Man.v Leading Catalog Firms Will Lint

Box-Barberry Next Season.

The Elm City Nursery Co.
WOODMONT NURSERIES, INC.

New Haven, Conn.

SEND FOB TRADE B1JL.1.ETIN.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed Farm at QrasB Lake, Mich., and our growing ftatlons In

eTery part of the United States where seeds are grown Buccessfnlly, all In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Qlad to quote for present dellTery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS; InCi ccmmer'ceBidg'V'tL, m....

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that i« well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUsale and RetaU NORTH ABlP*GTC»«i, MASS.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, Salpielosgls, Asparaens,
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scablosa, GypsophUa.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladinms, Dahlias,

Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vine*.

Lilium Auratum, Rubnun, Magniflcum, per case, $32.00.

Lilium Giganteum, 7-9 Case SCO, 8-9 Case 250; per oa««,

$50.00.

If you liave not received our Florist Ust, a poat oard
will bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Fanenil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS,

SEEDS AND BOLBS

Bobbington's
126 Chamber* St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plant*

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.
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GERANIUMS
2i in. 3 in.= =4 in.

Shipped in mixed lots only and include varieties

POITEVINE — NUTT — RICARD AND WHITE

Ready now. Order early.

L I RFIITFR en ^'°"' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
J-i. •#• IXC^^IILIV \^\J, Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

GARDENERS' CONFERENCE.
A gardeners' conference under the

auspices of the members of the Na-

tional Associaiion of Gardeners, lo-

cated in the vicinity of Boston, will be

held in Boston, Thursday evening. May
6th, The early hour of the meeting,

6.30 o'clock is to enable members com-

ing from a distance who may desire to

return home the same night to do so.

The conference will be for a general

discussion of subject.s relating to the

gardener and his profession, in which
all members present will be invited to

participate. This is in line with the

program of the conference recently

held in New York, . which proved so

successful and drew forth many help-

ful suggestions from the floor.

The general work of the gardeners'

national association will be discussed,

and plans of the campaign about to be

launched to arouse the interest of

young men in the profession of garden-

ing, will be explained. As is now gen-

erally recognized, the difficulty of se-

curing assistant gardeners is proving

a serious factor in the operation of

country estates, many of which have to

be maintained with practically un-

skilled labor, skilled help being almost

unprocurable in these times.

The association has recently added

the following names to its list of sus-

taining members: August Busch, St.

Louis, (L. P. Jensen, gardener) ; 'WMl-

liam Ziegler, Jr., Noroton, Conn. (A.

Bieschke. gardener); James B. Duke,

Somerville, N. J. (J. Dymock, garden-

er) ; H. b. Thompson, Perrysburg, O.

(H. Hundt, gardener) ; Irenee du Pont,

Wilmington, Del. (J. Buckingham,
gardener) : W. B. Howells, Suffern, N.

Y. (T. Hambleton, gardener): Mrs.

David Dows, Brookville, L. I. (H. Gib-

son, gardener) : Frank J. Dupignac,

Mamaroneck, N. Y. I J. Henderson.

gardener); Harry B. Clow, Lake For-

est, 111 (J. Wilson, gardener); Daniel

Guggenheim. Port Washington, L. I.

(T. Leyden, gardener); Theodore F,

Thieme, Fort Wayne, Ind. (W. War-
burton, gardener) ; General Richard
Coulter, Greensburg, Pa. (N. T. For-

sythe, gardener) ; C. H. Hutchins,

Shrewsbury, Mass. (W. J. Dack, gar-

dener.

THE MARKET.

The market has remained practical-

ly stationary for the past week. It

has been fairly well supplied, and if

it had not been for the cloudy weather,

everything would probably have been
in over supply. In some places there

has been a somewhat downward tend-

ency, while in others, especially in

Boston, the market has stiffened a

little, due to a large demand from
Salem, Mass., where a Carnation Day
al)sorbed a large amount of flowers.

Arthur Carr of the Boston market has
received a few Blushing Bride Gladioli,

the first of the season. Some other

gladioli are beginning to come in a few

at a time. In New York, Southern
lilac is showing up to a limited ex-

tent.

Roses are selling in the different

markets all the way from 3 to 30c.; it

is impossible to give any stable prices.

Carnations average about 6c., although

they have sold lower in New Yorl;.

Callas are bringing S to 16c. in New
York, and are selling quite as well in

other markets, but in Boston they have

been pushed down by the influx of

Easter lilies from growers who were

not able to get their blooms in for the

Easter trade. Snapdragons are going

readily at from 50c. to $1.50 a dozen.

Marguerites are $1 and $2 and Violets

remain stationary at $1 per 100.

BOSTON.

Mr. J. G. Jack of the Arnold Arbo-

retum began today conducting a field

class at the Arnold Arboretum. The

class will meet every Saturday after-

noon up to June 6th. These classes

have proved very popular in the past

and afford an excellent opportunity to

become acquainted with the trees and

shrubs of New England, as well as

those of foreign countries.

The next meeting of the Boston

Florists' Association will be held at

Westminster Hotel, Tuesday evening.

May 4th. The speaker will be W. H.

McMasters, who will talk on "The Wit

and Humor of Flowers."

Nathan Fishelson, the florist. Is a

director of a new organization known

as the American Fruit Growers of

Palestine, Inc., which has been char-

tered under the laws of Massachusetts

with a capital stock of .$2,000,(100. The

corporation aims to develop the eco-

nomic resources of Palestine, but the

head office will be in Boston.

The Boston ofliice of Hitchings & Co.,

the greenhouse builders of Elizabeth,

N. J., has been moved to larger and

more convenient quarters in the Old

South Building, Room 406. This com-

pany is doing a large amount of busi-

ness in New England and has long

needed more commodious quarters for

its Boston staff.

Mr. Charles Robinson, of the Henry

M. Robinson Co., has been making a

(rip to Montreal and other Canadian

cities, combining l)usiness and pleas-
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
I notice that two florists around

Boston are selling their rose plants di-

rect to the public through the daily

press. This is stock that has been

forced in the greenhouses, but dried

off suflSciently to stand moving, and

these bushes sell readily at a good

price and in general give very satis-

factory results to the buyers. Peirce

Bros, of Waltham and Wm. Elliott &
Sons, Inc., of Brighton are the two
firms advertising at present. They re-

port heavy sales and the varieties they

are offering are good ones for the ama-

teur to grow out of doors. These sales

are going to help those interested in

roses and it will mean increased busi-

ness through other channels, such as

the ramblers, hybrid perpetuals—in

fact, all kinds of roses.

Window boxes are an important part

of many a retail florist's business, par-

ticularly those having greenhouses.

and a fine trade can be worked up in

this line it reasonable care is taken in

filling the orders. An important point

is the construction of the boxes, which

must be large enough and properly

taken care of in the way of drainage.

The selection of plants for window
boxes must be followed out wisely,

having in mind always the varieties

suitable tor shade if the boxes are so

situated, also varieties that are best

for bright sunshine if they are to oe

located in such a position. I certainly

don't approve of using such plants as

cannas and salvia in window boxes.

I have seen it done, but I think they

are out of place. There are plenty of

other suitable plants such as gerani-

ums, which of course come first. Chate-

laine and Mrs. Patten begonias are

fine in a partially shaded position.

Marguerites, both white and yellow,

work in well with geraniums if you
wish mixed boxes. Heliotrope is also

a very satisfactory plant, and of course

for vines there is nothing better than

vinca and German ivy.

Many a florist can work up a good
bit 01 business with his local trade in

this line. I know several places where '

they build boxes, either to order or

have them in certain desirable lengths

ready to fill for their customers.

Sometimes they sell the boxes out-

right, other times simply rent them
and get them back in the fall. This

works into a steady business for them.

They can get the stock plants of

Geraniums for propagation the coming
season by bringing the Iwxes back be-

fore they are entirely killed by frost,

and there is no doubt that a big in-

crease in this business can be brought
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about by going after the fllling of win-
dow boxes in a vigorous way.

I have had occasion several times in

the past to remark upon the absence

of pot-grown ferns around the Boston
marliet. Having noticed such fine

stock as is offered around Philadelphia,

New York, as well as some of the West-
ern cities, Chicago in particular, I

v:ouldn't help noticing that the store-

men around Boston are dependent al-

most entirely upon bench stock which
is badly drawn up, lifted from soil and
put into pots and then brought into

the stores for salie before these plants

have had sufficient time to get well es-

tablished in pots and hardened for the

home.

Expressing myself along these lines

with one of the local growers, I got

the other side of the argument. Ac-

cording to his way of seeing it, the

grower who offers pot-grown plants at

a price which is necessary for such

stock finds them left on his hands, and

the storemen because they can buy a

little cheaper for poor quality bench-

grown stock go after that stock and

leave the pot-grown ferns on the grow-

ers' hands. I was surprised to hear

that this was the truth as anyone

knows there is a. world of difference in

the two ways of handling ferns and

the results are most decidedly in favor

of the pot-grown stock. It is true that

the public does not know or appreciate

the difference, but they are sure to be

disappointed in the way these soft

ferns will act when they get them in

the home. Why isn't it worth while

for the storemen to handle the hardy

stock that will give the best results,

even if it must be at a higher price.

If the customers are advised of the

difference. I am sure they will appre-

ciate it and it will mean more busi-

ness.

Pachysandra terminalis

2 year old plants,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

Euonymus radicans
3 year old plants

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

JAMES WHEELER
NATICK. MASS.

STRAWBERRY ROOT-WORM

Prof. Sanders Writes About This New
Rose Pest

One of the Philadelphia papers re-

cently published an article regarding

the strawberry beetle which during

the last two years is said to have de

stroyed $70,000 worth of roses in Bucks

County alone. It is said in this arti-

cle that over 50,000 rose bushes were

destroyed at the Heacock Nurseries at

Edgewood the last year and that 7,000

were destroyed in one greenhouse at

Doylestown. In this connection it :s

Interesting to find in the American

Rose Annual tor 1920, just out, a short

article by Professor J. G. Sanders, of

the Pennsylvania Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, at Harrishurg, dealing with

this pest. The article is reproduced

in part herewith:

"Certain Pennsylvania rose-growers

have suffered heavy losses of green-

house roses caused by the attacks of

the so-called strawberry root-worm,

which has transferred its attentions

from native outdoor plants to tender

roots and foliage of roses growing un-

der glass.

"In the PhiladeliJhia district espe-

cially severe losses have occurred dur-

ing the past three to four years, and

various mechanical means for captur-

ing and killing the beetles have been

employed, but with poor results, and

at considerable expense for hand-labor.

"The wonder is that these growers

are content to use antiquated insect-

control methods, and to suffer contin-

ued losses, rather than to ask of their

state or Government agricultural offi-

cials advice and aid in control meth-

ods, which are often well known to the

expert, and quite satisfactory when
properly applied. The entomologists

are interested at all times in reports

of serious damage by pests, and they

generally will do all they can to con-

trol the marauders.

"This new rose-pest must be studied

carefully from every standpoint of its

various life-stages, and the most vul-

nerable stage determined in order to

plan control methods. The writer be-

lieves that the grub or larval stage,

which destroys the roots, and perhaps

the pupal stage, will be found more
available for control under modern
cultural methods than other stages.

Soil fumigation, or drenching with to-

bacco water, or this in combination
with some soluble chemical, may be

found most advisable. Only by carry-,

ing out careful and extensive tests will

the best remedy be found.

"Fumigation of the houses at night

with cyanide to kill the adult beetles

is advisable only when the house con-

ROSES
OWN BOOT

80,000 KrSSELL, Zy. in. pots from 2
to 3 E.ve Cnttings. Extra ^ood
quality. Read.v Now. $24.00 per
100, $190.00 per 1000.

3,500 OPHELL4, 3 in. Ready Now.
S18.00 per 100, $11)0.00 per 1000.

5.0(10 OPHELI.\, 2V4 in. Ready Now.
$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.

10,000 COLUMBIA, 2V. in. $17.00 per
100, $145.00 per 1000.

5,000 PREMIER, 2% in. $90.00 per
lOO, $175.00 per 1000.

Write for Complete lAst of Roses,

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman

Bulletin Building PHILADELPHIA

PANSIES
READY NOW

'^00,000 Fall Transplanted Pansier in
Bud and Bloom

Superb strain. $2.26 per 100, $30.00 per
1,000. A few thousand extra large at
¥3.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1.000.

A trial order wlU convince you tties«
are the best you ever had. You need
them for your particular trade.

Forget-me-nots, $5.00 i>er 100.

Cash, Please

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.

Concord Junction Massaoiiusetts

ORCHIDS
Wc grow and >ell notblnc bat OKCHIDB.

If you are In the market for tbls elaee ft

plants we respeotfully solicit yoor Inqairta*

and orders. Special lists on appllcatien.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

struction is very good, and where over-

head space is limited. Fumigation with

tobacco gives no results. Soil treat-

ment with tobacco water, or with cy-

anide, or other solutions, may prove

effective in killing the underground

stages, and tests will be made.

"One grower seems to think that the

beetles become more abundant in

those houses where the roses are per-

mitted to dry out during the resting

period, but careful observations will

be needed to verify this statement.

The Pennsylvania Bureau of Plant

Industry has made arrangements for

co-operative investigations of this rose

root-worm with the United States Bu-

reau of Entomology. Investigations

are now under way in the Philadelphia

district, and every effort will be made
to circumvent the new pest. Mr. C. A.

Weigel's article describes and discuss-

es the several stages of the pest and

its principal damage to the plants. The
writer similarly proffers his services

in consideration of any suspected in-

sects and will be glad to be advised

of experiences with damage or con-

trol."
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ORCHID COLLECTING.

Some of John E. Lager's Experience

in Southern Countries.

There was no more interested or in-

teresting attendant at the recent or-

chid show in Boston than John H.

Lager of Summit, N. J., one of the

best known orchid coUecters in the

world. What Mr. Lager had to say

about his experience was deemed to be

of sucli importance fhat the Boston

Evening Transcript gave a halt page

to it in its feature section. In part

the article reads as follows:

There are orchid collectors who
merely go to the tropics and buy plants

which the Indians have brought to

easily accessible points, but these are

not the true collectors. The true col-

lecter seeks unknown fields. Like

many other men who have done big

things in their lines Mr. Lager is mod-

est, but he relates a typical experience

of the true collector.

"On one of my trips to Colombia,"

he said, "I had struck miy Eldorado in

the form of a virgin Cattleya district.

No man before had ever robbed these

forests of its jewels. The plants and

the varieties were superb, but the prob-

lem was how to get the plants out. The

nearest I could get to a point from

which. I could get transportation to a

certainty was 50 miles; but from where

I was I could strike the same river at

the point considered not navigable, in

about six hours. I reasoned that with

the water high in the river, even If

there were plenty of rocks and the cur-

rent strong, I could float my plants

down in champanes (large canoes) and

I set to work accordingly. I packed

my plants at night in bags and sent 25

or 30 leads down to the river next

morning, where I had tents pitched.

The mules unloaded, they returned for

more plants until I had the entire lot

moved. Now commenced the real

battle. I had to go down along the

river a considerable distance and try

and induce some of the owners of

boats to come up where I had the

plants, but as they had not done this

before, it could not be done now. I was

determined, however, and after consid-

erable arguments I succeeded in con-

vincing three parties that it could be

done, with the result that they com-

menced to ascend the strong current.

I returned to my plants, waiting

several days tor the boats, when sud-

denly a freshet came rushing down the

river, swelling it out of all proportions.

I had the plants on a knoll near the

river and in a few hours the water

cut behind us and we were on an is-

land helpless. We had to abandon our

tent, the water eating gradually to-

ward the plants. It seemed the ques-

tion of a few minutes and all would be

lost, when suddenly the waters stopped

advancing (this was during the night)

and plants and all were safe. The

boats were caught in the freshet and

had to tie up to some rocks, and as the

water rose in the river, they had to

cut away trees and branches in order

to save themselves. In the evening

the boats arrived. We loaded the

plants by candle light and started

down stream early the next morning.

Everything went well our champanes

racing down the rapid current like

feathers, missing stones or rocks by

inches or less, but the net result was

that 1 got the plants out.

" Columbia a Paradise

'The most in.teresting and most im-

portant field for coUecters is undoubt-

edly Colombia. Venezuela is second,

and Brazil third. In Colombia we find

eight different species of Cattleyas.

The widest territory is covered by the

Cattleya Gigas. I have seen this Cat-

tleya climb up the mountains until

actually stopped by the cold. The

plants in such localities are as a rule,

stunted, struggling as they do for an

existence. The front part of the plant

somehow will push out new leads re-

peatedly, while the bulbs behind lose

their leaves and die off. Then again,

they are found descending the warmer

slopes and in a few places join hands,

so to speak, with C. Chrysotoxa, and in

such localities natural hybrids occa-

sionally occur. This is extremely rare,

for as a rule there is no promiscuous

mingling of these species, for although

they occur in close proximity, the lines

of abode are strictly defined.

"This particular region I found to be

exceedingly interested in orchids. The

Andes or part of the same called 'The

Cordillera Central' is here simply a

mass of spurs and ridges in every di-

rection forming great canyons, valleys,

hollows and precipices of every imag-

inable shape, and where every kind of

climatic conditions prevails, from the

torrid to the cold 'Paramo.' The trails

run along the mountain sides in some
places at appalling heights, in places

so dangerous that the only safe means
of locomotion is to dismount and walk.

In the Cauca.

"At Cartago in the Cauca we are

right in the heart of the home of the

Cattleya Choconensis.

"This Cattleya, unlike most of the

others, occurs in forests on level land

which is very swampy; the trees are

as a whole small and stunted and over-

grown with moss. Here, strange to

say, I saw the most beautiful sight it

has been my fortune to see. In these

jungles, the plants grow by thousands,

the trees being literally covered with

plants and these in full bloom (end of

August) . I particularly remember that

I got my mule under a tree and sit-

ting in the saddle, picked a large

bunch of flowers. These were particu-

larly fine and not half open, as is the

case under cultivation. The treatment

we give this plant under cultivation

probably has something to do with

this. Where they grow, it is very

warm and humid. I noticed in the

early morning, as soon as the sun

reached the forest, a dense mist would

rise from the ground and envelop

everything. This would gradually dis-

appear, as soon as the sun became

stronger.

"In the country around Miraflores,

on one of the grassy treeless hills, I

saw some of the most beautiful sights;

the entire hills from foot to summit

were literally covered with Sobralia

Violacoa in full bloom, in all shades

from pure white to dark lavender. The

best time to see this show was in the

early morning, before the sun became

too strong, with the night dew still

lingering on the foliage and with the

galaxy of colors on such a large scale.

Orchid Hunting: in South .America
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We congratulate the officers of the S. A. F.

S. A. F.'s on their new quarters in New York City. It

New is not surprising that Mr. John Young, the effi-

Quarters cient secretary, is very much pleased with

the change. In the old Siegel-Cooper Build-

ing on West 18th street the headquarters force have much

larger quarters in a location which will be very convenient

for everybody. The staff is now well located in the new

quarters and no doubt visitors will be welcome.

E>fforts have been made in several of the

Mothers' larger cities to carry on a somewhat exten-

Day sive co-operative advertising scheme for

Advertising Mothers" Day. Unfortunately the results as

a rule have not been equal to those antici-

pated. For some reason florists do not seem to have recog-

nized the opportunities offered by Mothers' Day, although,

of course, there is always the same disinclination among

certain members of the trade in each locality to pull in har-

ness ^vith their fellow craftsmen. We understand that a

somewhat elaborate scheme of co-operation for advertising

purpose which have been planned for Cleveland have either

fallen through or been temporarily suspended because of

failure on the part of the florists to get together in a whol-

ly amicable and helpful way. This is apart from Mothers'

Day advertising, but the difficulty experienced in getting

concerted action applies to that day as to all occasions.

'Even in Philadelphia, where the Mothers' Day movement

started, no great enthusiasm seems to be shown.

The publicity bureau of the S. A. F. has done some

work to arouse florists throughout the country, but seems

to have confined itself mostly to the middle west, paying

little attention to New England.

Coming as it does, half way between Easter and Me-

morial Day, Mother's Day ought to offer an occasion for

much profitable business, but the kind of business which
must be worked up by publicity. This needn't be entirely

confined to newspapers, either. We conceive that if all the

street car conductors should be given a buttonhole carna-

tion, with the explanation that it was because of Mothers'

Day, much interest would be aroused. The law of sugges-

tion would be set working, and many other people when
they saw the display and learned the reason would hasten

to get a buttonhole carnation, too.

After all. though, it may be well to emphasize the

fact that carnations are not the only flowers permitted on

Mother's Day. It will make better business to have it un-

derstood that buyers are encouraged to choose such flowers

as the mothers whom they intend to honor in particular

are or were fond of. In the middle west i)eonies are fea-

tured on Mother's Day. and there are plenty of other

flowers, gales of which can be encouraged.

Railroad delays have proved embarrassing and

Railroad costly to many florists throughout the country.

Delays but it is not the florist alone who has suffered

from these delays. Nurser>'nien whose biggest

shipping season is now on have been badly handicapped.

Planting plans have been wholly disarranged and more or

less stock en route has been lost or ruined. John Watson,

secretary of the American Association of Nurserymen, has

recently issued a bulletin to members of the association in

which he calls attention to a notice sent out by the Ameri-

can Railroad Association Commission on car service. This

notice reads as follows:

Complaints in considerable volume are reaching us and

the Interstate Commerce Commission as well, from nursery-

men in various parts of the country, indicating that there

is little uniformity among the various roads with respect

to exempting nursery stock, a. highly seasonal and semi-

perishable commodity, from embargoes.

To establish a uniform practice, it appears to be im-

portant at this season, and it is therefore suggested, that

whenever general embargoes are placed which exempt food,

feed, perishable freight, live stock and fuel, that such

seasonal articles as field and garden seed, seed grain and

nursery stock, be considered next in order of importance

to receive preference in transportation.

Mr. Watson calls attention to the special emphasis

placed on nursery stock in this notice and says that the

action was taken as a result of conferences with the secre-

tary of agriculture, the interstate commerce commission,

and at the request of various members of Congress.

Nurserymen themselves while laboring under great diffi-

culties because of shortage in labor are doing everything in

their power to fill their orders promptly. Moreover they

are having a tremendous business this season in spite of

higher prices. If buyers are unable to get their stock the

fault is the railroad's.

Something was said earlier in the year

High Priced about the strange fact that farm machinery

Tools and tools were being kept down to the

old level of prices. Apparently, however,

things have changed. Certainly the upward tendency has

set in strong. This will be noticed by anybody who at-

tempts to buy any simple tools for garden work. This

applies even to wheelbarrows. Truth to tell, it is hard to

btiy a wheelbarrow at any price in some places, and deal-

ers say they have difficulty in renewing their stock. One

dealer happens to have a large supply of bodies, but is

unable to get the wheels to go with them. It seems to be

wise for all of us to make our old tools serve as well as

possible this season.
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George Watson's
Corner

*T»B iB y«ar icn&ll corner &nd me
tB Biliie."

One of the cleverest things in the

Rose Annual for 1920 is the letter

from the Secretary of Agriculture.

The editor shows his "gel there" and

"up-to-date" methods by capturing so

promptly this splendid official endorse-

ment from Uncle Sam.

"Barbara" is fine! Much delighted

with her charming way of saying

things. Wish she would remember not

to slight "the bonny banks o' Ayr"

even by indirection by calling them
"English." No true Caledonian rose

lover likes that. And there are lots of

them. You remember what Lord Rose-

berry said after his celebrated journey

round the world: "Scotland supplies

the world with gardeners."

Dr. Mills pays a well deserved trib-

ute to two of our veteran professional

rosarians in his reference to John

Cook and Gurney Hill. And when we
are passing bouquets in that connec-

tion let us not forget the grand old

name of Montgomery of Natick who
gave us the glorious Russell and the

thrilling Hadley among their other

creations.

We' hear the question asked often

what climbing rose has the most frag-

rance. It is not easily answered, but

we are reminded of at least one good

one, in reading John Wister's article

on Gloire de EHjon. If it would only

do well north of Dixie we certainly

could all have at least one good frag-

rant climber.

A Roosevelt rose bed in every pub-

lic garden, says the editor. Splendid

idea! Let the Duchess de Brabant

delight the multitude with her mani-

fold charms.

RIoomfield Abundance, spoken of by

Mr. Thomas on page 36 of the Annual,

may be in part an answer to the ques-.

tion of what is the most fragrant

climbing rose. He says: 'The per-

fume resembles that of the lovely

Cherokee rose as does the bloom. It

is hardy." This variety is being sent

out this year by Bobbink & Atkins and

A. N. Pierson Co. It scored five points

tor fragrance in the Portland rose

tests, which is the highest mark given

for any variety covered by the tests.

According to Bert Williams even

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES aii size^

MONTROSE NURSERIES
N. F. McCarthy CO., Props.

Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch St.
BOSTON, MASS.

Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
Wakefield Center, Mass.

water is getting wealier. It is now
only one-tenth of one per cent., accord-

ing to tliat reliable Cuban authority.

Tis a sad world my masters and pretty

soon we wont even be able to shed

tears over it. Paul Huebner says it

makes him sad to go to Atlantic City

these days. In his leisure intervals,

from making the Reading system

smooth and green and bright with

blossoms, Atlantic City was refreshing

in the good old days. But no more. It

makes him sad now to see old Boreas

blowing the foam off the waves. Jim

Griffin says this is no subject for jok-

ing about—especially in a serious

horticultural journal. Far be it from

us. Dignity's our middle name.. And

this is no joke.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, home
from their winter sojourn in the Isle

of Pines, paid a visit to their relatives

and friends in this city and vicinity

during the week. Next week they pro-

ceed to their summer quarters in

Youngstown, Ohio. Mr. Walker re-

ports a very enjoyable time in the

Island but missed his old friend Adam
Graham of Cleveland this year—the

latter, with his two daughters, being

at present on a trip to Japan and the

Orient. Mr. Graham also has an estate

in the Pines and Mr. Walker reports it

in the pink of condition, notwithstand-

ing its owner's absence. Do you want

to hear a true fish story? John says

there's lots of fish down there but they

wont bite. Water's too clear and they

can see the line. Wily as weasels.

Bet your boots if old man Dirwanger

were alive he'd find some Portland,

Maine, fancy scheme that would get

'em. Ask old P. Welch or old Walt

Sheridan. What!

Edward H. Flood, New York and

Philadelphia manager of the Johnston

Brokerage Co., a big glass manufactur-

ing corporation with headquarters at

Pittsburgh, will make a business trip

to the European glass centers in

France and Belgium, sailing on the

S. S. Finland, of the Red Star bine,

about the middle of May for Antwerp.

His London address will be Hotel Nor-

folk, Surrey St. Strand. Mr. Flood is

well known in the horticultural trade,

having been a manufacturer of green-

house glass at his factory in Atco, N.

J., for about a quarter century, and

having always taken an active interest

in club and society affairs. His genial

personality and his broad minded pro-

gressive intellectuality have made him

well known all over the country and

we bespeak for him the glad hand

among our European friends who may
have the good luck to run across him

on this his first trip.

Elias Pickles, who formerly was in

the employ of W. S. Pino, at Provi-

dence, R. I., has now assumed charge

of the seed department in the store of

the Dudley Hardware Co.

STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY
rLANTS

I have been selling
plants since 1870.
There has been put
onto the market In

that time 2600 named
varieties, you can
count your fingers
and you will have
all the best ones.
You will not throw

my Catalogue into
the waste basket
after you have read

it. The average strawberry yield in the
U. S. A., to au acre is 2000 "quarts. On
page 15 I will show you how to multiply
this by four. The finest berry this side of
Texas. I have ?00,000 Plants of the How-
ard 17. C. S. PRATT, Atbol, Mass.
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•The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

N

H. R A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

100,000 Square Feet of Qlau

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. BANDAIX, Proprietor.

Ucmber Florists' Telecraph DellTery

Providance, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Florist*' Telesraph DeUvery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FALi BIVKB, MAjBS.

Deliveries of Flowers and PlaJite
la FAIJC RITEB and oontlcnons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' ^"N^xii'r' BOSTON
J. BISBMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn'e.

Prompt, Efficient Service Guaranteed.

IMH CRADE PUNTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Naiiaat.MM>.

An increasing demand tor porch and

window boxes has encouraged florists

to give greater attention to this sub-

ject. Most often the orders are for

plants to fill boxes already in place,

but sometimes the florist is required

to furnish the box as well. In that

case he should be sure to have one

which is at least ten inches wide and

eight inches deep. Any smaller box

will dry out too quickly. Naturally

customers want to get quicker effects

than in the flower garden, which

means that they must be given heavy

stock. At the same time this stock

should be in small pots or the root

balls will occupy too much space.

Four-inch pots are almost too large

If the florist preparing for such a trade

should use even smaller pots and make

up for it by frequent applications of

liquid manure, they would be able to

arrange better boxes. There are many

plants which can be used, but un-

doubtedly geraniums, with trailing

vinca; especially the variegated leafed

variety, or German ivy, give the great-

est satisfaction to a majority of people.

They are especially good for formal

buildings, but in other cases the Rosy

Morn petunia as the basis for the dis-

play is rather more attractive unless

monotonous.

Petunias, ageratums, vinca rosea

and trailing vinca make a good combi-

nation. Other plants which may be

used in these boxes where the exposure

is sunny include verbenas, lantanas.

and Paris daisies. For large buildings

where quite a display is required

crotons. aspidistras, small palms,

dracaenas and screw pines may be

used. When it comes to a shady posi-

tion it is best to depend upon
ferns, dracaenas, asparagus sprengeri.

crotons. coleus, and pandanus Veitchii.

All this stock must have good attention

until they are sold. They must be

kept growing and free from green fly.

This is a good time to start winter

flowering marguerites, for cuttings

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON. MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^'T'd'
1331 Commonwealth Ave., AUston, Ma.ss.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
581 MT. AUBURN STBEaTT

HAROLD A. RYAN, inc. g^T"".

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop Member

F. T. D.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE, MKTHUEN, ANDOVKK,
NOBTH ANDOVEB, 8AX,EM. N. H.

and Centiyuons Territory
Member at F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP J?*?.'^.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ^•%'-s:

The lor-i^-fc

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

GnD£ BROS CO
cwr STt*w

*'*.Hi>" nmpc

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mender Floriats Telednpli DellTery

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The IJUKest Popular Price House In
Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 62nd Street, Philadelphia.
Other Stores

IS So. 6«th St., 313 E. Olrard Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
Member FlorUts* Telegraph Delivery.
Orders from all except memberft of

the F. T. D. must be acoompanled by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

^=SONS—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Michliean points and rood
flections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Members FIoriHts' Teleirraph Delivery

Association.
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Your Order* to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member F1orUt«i' Tele^rwph D«llTfiir7

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
ta* spelt OCARANTEBD SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY T£A&S.
BiCKnlaf European salllnKB now establlnlied.

Lst n< fUl yoDr orders for Steamer Flower
BMketa, CnrBScea and Artlstle Boxe* of

Cm Flowera.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

141 Madison Ave., Now York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON §ervloe means freeh, sturdy
Moek and prompt deliveries In BUFFAI.O,
IX>OKPORT, NIAGARA FALX.S and
WB8TERN NEW YORK.
Member FlorUtB* Telegraph Delivery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

TelovhoBM IMl aad L, UWC

1415 Farnum St.

OIVIA.IHA, IMEIB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flo<u>*rt and Nurtery Product*

Membar FlorlaU' Telecrapb DeUrery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. XSth S«rM* CUtTMUkirB, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
CNAS. H. GRAKBLOW Ei^

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^ Park Floral Co.
B, E. GILLIS, PfMident.
E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.

MemtMr Fleriata' Telacrvpli DsBtmt

OENV^l, COUHM&D

IN THE

N^ional Capitol
It your aerrlee t« deHTer Flowen
or Designs on Order by Tel»-
rnpb or otberwlae. Prompt
Sellable Serriee.

GEORGE H. COOKE
Ocnneetlent Ave. and Ii St.

WASEnNGTON, D .C.

root readily if l;ept sliaded and moist

in three or four weeks. When they

are rooted, pot them up in any good

soil mixture and keep them In a sunny

place. Oftentimes they are given field

culture with success, although some

growers prefer to keep them in the pots.

If you put them in the field, plan to

lift them by the first of September.

"The planting out of carnations

should be finished as soon as possible

this month. Then cultivation sliould

be started at once and kept up at least

once a week, except in a rainy spell.

Even then cultivation should start as

soon as the ground is dry enough.

Pinching must not be overlooked, even

though work is rushing at this season.

Early chrysanthemums may be plant-

ed to advantage uow. Unless the early

varieties are gotten in early it is diffi-

cult to have them ready when they

are wanted, or at least to obtain strong

growth.

There is danger of getting the rose

houses too warm at this season. Early

banking of the fires and proper ventila-

tion are most necessary. The work of

replanting should be kept going as

rapidly as possible, and in the houses

where cutting is going on a liberal ap-

plication of water and fertilizer is

needed. You will get your flowers to

market in best shape if you cut them

early and then keep them in the shade

until they reach the flower room,

French hydrangeas are likely to

prove almost as popular for Decoration

Day as they were for Easter. If you

have a stock on hand, keep them well

ted with liquid manure. In a short

time it will be possible to plunge

azaleas, bougainvilleas and forced

shrubs outside.

As soon as the dendrobiums cease

flowering you should repot them and

give them a good top dressing. They

require a compost made of fern fibre

and live sphagnum, with a little brok-

en charcoal. It is very important that

they have good drainage. They are

gi-own both in baskets and in pots, but

the former seem especially good for

such varieties as devonianum, chrysan-

thum, Wardiannm and Pierardii

superbum.

MM.
Schling Service

Nothing Better

285 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Members oj F, T. D. Associatten.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders froai any part of the couutry t«

New York City
Write or Tele^rapb

2139-2141 Broadway, New York
Telephone 1662-1SS8 Colombas

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Mnrraj BUI 788

Oat-ef-toTTD Orders Solicited. Locatloa
Central. Personal Attentlea.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Member Florists' Telesraph Delivery Asso.

NEW TORK, N. Y.
1063 Madison Avenne

Member
F. T. D.

ADOLPH MEYER
•Phone Lenox 2352

Flowers delivered promptly In Greater
New York City and Neighboring States

THE J. M. GAS8ER COMPANY,

CLEfELANB
Euclid A«

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered oo mall or teleffrmpb order for
any occasion. In any part of the DomlnlcB.

JDI^N H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. - TORONTO, ONT.

When writing to adtPettisen kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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CHANGES AMONG GARDENERS.
Recent changes among gardeners

are as follows:

Albert H. Laine, tormerly gardener

to Mrs. H. M. Hanna, Jr., Willoughby.

O., is now with Warren Cichnell, Cleve-

land. O.

Robert Cochrane has accepted the

position of gardener on the Bradley

Martin estate. Westbury, L. I. He was

formerly at Valley Ridge Farm, Mt.

Kisco, N. Y.

Herbert Stuart is now gardener on

the estate of H. B. Sherman, Long

Beech Farm. Augusta, Ga.

George Alcock, formerly of Chappa-

qua. N. Y., has been appointed gar-

dener for Miss M. M. Newall, Bedford

Hills, N. Y.

Nicholas Tabb is now gardener for

Benson B. Sloane. Cedarhurst, L. I.,

N. Y.

John D. Wilson has left Greenwich,

Ct., and taken the position of gardener

on the H. H. Dow estate. Midland,

Mich.

Chas. Swain has taken the position

of gardener on Mrs. M. Perkins estate.

Chester, Mass.

Theodore Chase is now gardener for

Miss Marshall. Williamsburg. Va.

Charles Miller has been appointed

gardener to Miss G. Arentes, Dumbar-

ton, Va.

John David Boyd, formerly of New-

port, is gardener at the J. E. Barbour

estate. Paterson. N. J.

Paul Powers has accepted the posi-

tion of gardener to Charles Sherman,

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

William Barron is now gardener on

Prospect Farms, Maplewood. N. J.

Alexander Michie has been appoint-

ed superintendent on the Childs-Prick

estate. Roslyn, N. Y,

William Allen has secured the posi-

tion of gardener to Leroy Frost, Ny-

ack, N. Y.

Paul Hamer is now gardener on the

T. Tower Bates estate. Convent. N. J.

Alexander SherriiTs has accepted

the position of superintendent on the

Henry Sanderson estate. Oyster Bay.

N, Y.

Felix Woods succeeds Alexander

Sherriffs as gardener to Mrs. F. S.

Smithers, Glen Cove, N. Y.

REUTER AS A TRAP SHOT.
Since the old days when clay pigeon

shooting v/as a part of the entertain-

ment at the S. A. F. Conventions, the

florists have dropped out of promi-

nence excepting as they may be known
as shooters locally. L. J. Reuter of

Watertown, Mass., put himself in the

lime light on Monday and Tuesday of

last week at the annual Patriots' Day
shoot of the Boston Athletic Associa-

tion. This is an annual event and

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

2G0 Seeds
Farquhar'B Giant Pink $2.00
F«rqnhar's Giant Salmon 2.00
F&rqoliar'B Ruby Queen 1.75
Farquhar's Giant Red 1.75

Per
250 Seed!

Faruhqar'g Giant Duchesa (White
with pJnk zone, primrose eye) . . . .|1.75

Farquhar's Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Pink ^ 01.,

Giant White ^ oz.,

.80

,60

Giant Yellow % o»„
Giant Scarlet H ox.,

CARNATION MARGUERITE. Farquhar's New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oz., $1.25; H oz.,

L.OBIXIA. Farqohar'B Dark Bine, Dwarf H oz., $0.S5; 'A oz.,

FBTtJNIA. Farqohar'B Rnffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz.,

SALVIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE Vi OZ., $1.00; 01.,

BAI^VIA SPLENDENS COMPACTA >4 OZ., $1.00; oz.,

SALVIA 8PLENDEN8 14 oi., $0.75; oz.,

AX.VIA ZURICH .14 01.,

VERBENA. Farquhar's Giant Bine, rtnk, B«arl<-t, White,
14 oz., $0,35; %

VERBENA. Farquhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
^ ox., $e.35; >4 oz., $0.00; oz.,

VXNCA. Brlcht Rose, White with rose eye. Fore White M ox., $0.60; oz.,

.60

.40

$2.00

$1.60

$4.00

$3.76

$3.50

$2.26

$1.50

oz., $0.60; ox., $2.00

$2.00

$1.76

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

^niMPP & WAITIR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TBU9TKD" OVER A

OENTUBT
Special Price List t« Florist* and Market
Gardeners. Write for a aopy at oaee—it

will sare yon

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MABTX^AXD

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

'ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPOBTER

S21 6th Ave. NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CABBOT, PAK8NIP, BAOIBH lad
SABDBN PBA 8BBD Is rarlety ; !«• »th»t
Itams of the short crop of this past aeasoB
a* well SB a full Una of Oarden 8e«d*, will
be qnoted jen upon applleatloB t«

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Der St , NEW YORK 8«d ORAKCE CCMN.

SEEDS, BOJS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BR£CK & SONS, CORP.

«T-M Ifartk MarkM BtrMt

BOSTON, MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SGEOS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horliculturai Sundrias
I66W. aSrd StL, NCWVOilK

shooters of prominence from all ovei

the country attend. The New York

.\thletic Club sent over two teams in

competition and it was the best Pa-

triots' Day shoot ever had at the B, A,

A. traps at Riverside, In a field

of 1.50 shooters. Reuter stood in 11th

place, which is an enviable mark con-

sidering the class represented. He
was tied high gun in his class for the

two days on the full program of 300

targets, and lost in a shoot off by 3

targets.

W. E. McKissicl:, of the Leo Niessen

Co., of Baltimore, has been laid up for

some time as a result of a strain oc-

casioned when helping to move some
heavy cases of plants.
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I have been greatly interested to

note the extent to which florists in

many parts of the country are having

their imaginations stimulated by the

slogan "Say it with flowers." During

the past week a number of instances

have come to my attention where flor-

ists have thought out an elaboration

of the slogan so as to give a forceful

and advertising appeal. No doubt the

originators will make no objection if

other florists pattern after them.

The Park Floral Company, of Cleve-

land. Ohio, has a very pretty advertise-

ment in the Cleveland Press, which

starts off in this way:

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
The language that all under-

stand. They will be delivered on

time to any address in Cleveland

or anywhere in United States.

Although special emphasis is given

this point of prompt delivery any-

where, the advertisement also contains

a special for Saturday in the following

line:

All Spring Flowers $1.00 per dozen.

The Kane Greenhouses, of Kane, Pa.,

have evolved another way of using the

slogan. Their advertisement in large

type reads as follows:

SAY IT WITH FIX)WEH.S
At Popular Prices.

The advertisement is elaborated by

the explanation that this is an after-

Easter sale and is made possible by

the fact that some of the bulbs and

plants failed to bloom in time for

Easter. Accordingly they are being

disposed of for half the price they

were intended to sell for. As there are

sure to be bargain hunters even among
flower lovers, it is safe to say that this

particular advertisement brought many
buyers. Of course such an ad. can be

used only when there is a surplus

stock, but it offers an excellent means

of obtaining a good clean-up.

These special sales, by the way. are

growing in popularity, as is evidenced

by the advertisement appearing in

different papers. The Kochs Flower

Co., of Alliance. Ohio, recently put out

a big advertisement announcing a week

end flower special. This included both

cut flowers and potted plants. I think

that there is much merit in selecting

a special day for special sales. This

plan is less likely to have a cheapening

effect on the store's business, espec-

ially if the difference in prices is quite

marked on that special day. Many

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THE8B
BKADT
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WRITE
FOB
PBICK8

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving dally shipments of these new Boses, In large qoantltles, sad
ean fnrnlsh same on short notioe.

We have a large stock at all times of choice CABNATION8, CHBTSANTirB-
MXTM8, OBCHIBS, VATXETSr and AMBBICAK BBAUTIBS.
Tel., Main 6267 WTTT CXI VlXiCi^ CCi ««2 DBTVONSHIKE 8TBBET

5948 *» r^i-'V/Xl DIVV^O. S^yjm BOSTON, MASS.

people will wait for special sales for a

time, but eventually they will find it

necessary or desirable to have flowers

on other days, and in this way become

permanent customers. It is worth

while to make special sales at inter-

vals, even if the profit is cut to the

quick. This point, however, about hav-

ing such sales on some special day or

when some unusual occasion warrants

it, is one not to be overlooked.

Hody & Tulea, of Elyria, Ohio, evi-

dently have some such thought in mind

when they advertise in the local paper,

"Two dollar values for one dollar and

one dollar values for fifty cents but

on Saturdays only." This concern, by

the way, has a somewhat catchy motto

which is, "Better quality for lees

money."

The Annex Flower Store, of Cleve-

land, advertises a special cut flower

sale every day, but I submit that an

advertisement of this kind loses its

force. It stauds to reason that prices

which prevail every day cannot be

special, and there must be a feeling in

the minds of the public that possibly

the quality is not as good as offered at

other places where higher prices pre-

vail.

Schneider, of Springfield, Ohio,

makes generous use of advertising

space, and usually has something out

of the ordinary to say. In a recent

issue of the Springfield News, for ex-

ample, his advertisement is headed by

this question in large black type;

"Why wait until your friends

are sick before sending flowers?"

He then goes on to say:

"Of course we all like to receive

flowers when we are sick, but we

can appreciate them more when we

are in good health."

It seems to us that this is a very
logical argument and one which is cer-

tain to have weight with the buying
public.

To go back once more to the national

slogan, 1 find that J. C. Botkin & Sons,

of Urbana, Ohio, have been able to in-

corporate the line into verse. A recent

advertisement of this concern is head-

ed with this bit of rhyme:

"Your neighbor has got a brand new
boy.

As welcome as April showers;

You want to wish them lots of joy

So say it with flowers."

It strikes me that here is a bit of

originality that deserves success.

If I might make one suggestion, it

is that the meter would be greatly im-

proved by inserting an extra foot in

the last line. Run the poem over with

the last line changed to read:

"So why not say it with flowers?"

And see if the rhyme doesn't fall

more pleasantly on the ear.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED
CUTTINGS

3,(100 EARLY FBOST
1,.50(> YELLOW BONNAFFON
.500 SEIIJEWITZ
500 WHITE BONNAFFON
3.50 CHIEFT.\IN

$3.50 per 100 $30.00 per 1,000

W. D. HOWARD MLLFOBD, MASS.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Connecticut florLst est.iblish-

ment runnins: to full capacit.v : .3 largre

greenhouses. 2 heated by hot water; 9-room
improved dwelling; barn; hennery; 40 acres
of land : 20 acres well adapted for truck-
iuLT and nursery; horse; cow; heifer; 100
fowls: machineries: tools. Price $7,000.

r.AriNES FARM AGENCY, Danielson,
Conn. Enclose 10c. for farm catalog.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

If the school of horticulture for

women at Ambler, Pa., does not attract

a host of students this season, it will

not be due to any lack of good publicity

literature on the part of the officers.

A circular which has just reached my

desk from the able and popular director,

Miss Elizabeth Leighton Lee, is exceed-

ingly well written. It starts off as

follows

:

"There are girls who can dig a bed

as well as make a bed. They can plant

a tree, prune it, spray it and harvest

the fruit. They can plant, cuitivate

and pick vegetables. They can plan a

flower garden, raise the plants, dig the

bed, plant it, mulch it and do all the

technical and untechnical things."

Then the author of this circular

brings in a bit of verse which instant-

ly catches the eye and brings a smile:

"She does not look so large and stout,

And yet they say she laid that garden

out."

With all the qualities already as-

cribed to the Amber girls, it is prob-

ably sate to say that they could also

lay out any man who dared to criticize

their skill with the hoe, the rake or

the pruning shears.

Good General Farmers

These girls, however, do not stop

with purely horticultural activities.

They can also milk the cows, care for

the poultry, and swarm the bees. Their

training all along the line embraces

every feature of the work which they

undertake. In the greenhouse, for ex-

ample, they learn the management of

the furnace as well as the care of the

plants and the forcing of vegetables.

Added to all this—and here is a point

of no little importance—they learn the

scientific side as well as the practical

side of their work. In other words,

they know what they are doing and

why they do it, which is more than

can be said of some men I have seen

in greenhouses.

All joking aside, the work of the

school of horticulture for women at

Ambler is proving of greater value

than even had been anticipated When

the school was started. The fact has

been demonstrated here as in England

that women are well suited for many
phases of horticultural endeavor. To

be sure, it is a new profession for

women, and it is not so easy now as

it will be for employers to realize that

they can fill the bill. Yet many of the

older avenues of employment open to

women, such as typewriting, stenog-

raphy and teaching, are overcrowded,

at least in places where the salary is

at all adequate. To be sure the finan-

cial returns from horticulture are not

as high in proportion as in some other

lines of work, yet it opens a new field

for women and one in which there are

many possibilities. Apparently trained

women have no diSiculty in finding

good positions. Even if the graduates

of the school get married, which many
of them do, the knowledge which was

acquired at the school can readily be

practiced at home, often in such a way
as to make the home keeper a money

maker as well.

Has the School Proved Itself?

With one exception all the graduates

and many of the Special Course stu-

dents are working along horticultural

lines, either in positions, profession-

ally for themselves, or on their own

places. Several are "Consulting Horti-

culturists," Superintendents of Estates,

and teachers of large school gardens.

One, who occupied a position at the

University of Tennessee acting partly

under the government in connection

with the Smith-Lever Act for the pro-

motion of Agriculture, "has just ac-

cepted a position in gardening in a

model village in the cotton mill dis-

trict in the south. The school enrolls

pupils from all over the country.

It is neither a self-supporting nor a

charitable school, but one which was

founded several years ago by a num-

ber of public spirited women who

realized the need of a new and health-

ful outlet for women in business.

The fees are kept as low as possible

in order that women of limited means

may be able to avail themselves of the

opportunity offered.

Healthful recreation as well as work

is encouraged. Outdoor plays and

masques are favorite amusements.

One particularly charming play was

given in a newly cut wheat field. It

was an evening when the whole earth

and sky were flooded with that wonder-

ful light which comes at the time of

the setting of the sun and the rising

MICHELL'S

FLOWER SEED
CINERARIA

Our Grandirtora Prize Strain cannot
be excelled for size and beautiful
colorings.

Vz tr. pkt. tr. pkt.
Grandiflora Prize. Dwarf.. .$0.60 $1.00
Orandijiora Prize. Medium

Tall 60 1.00

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
(Cliine§e Primrose)

A superb strain grown by a specialist.

% tr. pkt. tr. pkt.
Michell's Prize Mixture. An
even blending of all colors. $0.60 .$1.00

Alba Marniflca. White 60 1.00
Chiswick Red. Bright red.. ,60 1.00
Duchess. White, with zone
of rosy carmine, yellow eye. .60 1.00

Holbom Blue 60 1.00
Kennesina Splendens. Crim-

son 60 1.00
Rosy Morn. Pink 60 1.00

PRIMULA OBCONICA GICANTEA
A great improvement over the old type,

flowers much larger tr. pkt.
Lilacina. Pale lilac $0.50
Kermisina. Deep crimson 50
Roses. Pink 50
Alba. White 50
Hybrida Mixed 50

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Wholesale Price

HENRY F. MIGHELL GO.
518 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa°.

of the moon in July. A poppy swayed

gently in the wind and a patch of corn-

flowers stirred and quivered in delight.

A bee from a neighlx)ring hive darted

hither and thither sipping honey first

from one flower and then from the

other; and they lifted their heads and

welcomed his friendly kisses. But, the

poppy and the cornflowers and the bee

were large, strangely large, and oh!

so pretty! Why, they were girls—just

girls, after all, in a flower masque

—

taking part in the commencement ac-

tivities of this new kind of school.

Women Workers Needed.

Altogether the school has taken an

important place among educational

institutions in this country. I am sure

it deserves all the help which it can be

given by gardeners, florists and every-

body interested in horticulture from

any angle. There are gardeners no

doubt who have never thought of send-

ing their girls to such an institution,

perhaps not realizing that a school of

this kind existed. Yet it might be the

most desirable form of education which

they could receive. Gardeners, too, can

make no mistake in speaking a friend-

ly word for the school. There may be

a certain feeling among narrow minded

men that it is not good to have women
enter the profession, but in my opinion

the time is coming when women will

be found in greenhouses and doing all

kinds of farm and garden work every-

where, and that fact may as well be

accepted now as later.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis—96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones

{

Main 2S74
Fort HiU 108S
Fort HiU 10S4
Fort HUI 1086

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROTHERS
After May 1st, we are moving into larger headquarters on the op-

posite side of the street, 101 WEST 28th STREET.
Consignments solicited Returns Daily. Payments Weekly

Telephone Watkins 9761

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/Holesflilo F'lorlsts

Sfi8'570 WASHINGTON STREET < BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good

Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

GET OUR LIST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

I

CASTORl-AND NEW YORK

A BIT OF CONSTRUCTIVE
CRITICISM.

During the past few years of con-

structive building of our Association

and with the all enduring foundation

which had been previously built and

with which our F. T. D. and its

principles have flourished and is still

furthering its progress, may we not

feel doubly proud of our accomplish-

ment and progress.

With the ever growing increased

volume of telegraph delivery business

of flowers, who can afford to say that

he will not join? During the past year

many vicissitudes have arisen due to

strikes, storms, etc. which would have

made the sending of flowers impossible,

yet through our organization we were

able to cope with almost every situa-

tion.

Occasionaly, however, we get an

order to someone who hasn't the

slightest conception of business, evi-

dently, whereby a floral piece is

ordered and because of the scarcity of

flowers, or something else, sevei^al

days afterward, will come a note say-

ing that it was impossible to fill the

order, and not having the foresight to

use something at least, to fill the want

as best he could.

Now, the purpose of this article is

this: that in the event of anyone re-

ceiving an order, regardless of condi-

tions, fill it as best he can, but send

something, so that the customer on

the other end, will feel that you did

the best you could. Don't come back

with the answer, "no flowers to fill

your order." Use leaves foliage,

plants, or whatever possible under the

circumstances, but do something to

prove that at least you had some

conception of the other fellow's feel-

ings. This will go a long way towards

helping our F. T. D. orders. This

occurs mainly in small towns.

Unquestionably, many of you have

had this experience or a similar one,

and if this simple remedy mentioned

above,' is applied to the case, it will

go a long way toward helping the

small weaknesses we have had happen

several times.

With the hope that this will attract

the attention of those who have had

occasion to have this occur and profit

by past experience and the desire to

further improve one of the petty little

things that creep into our F. T. D. busi-

ness, will say that we are to be con-

gratulated on the wonderful strides

already made. We are also proud of

the fact that florists generally are on

the job in regards to the promptness

of meeting their obligations when bills-

are due one another. This is particu-

larly gratifying as it is one of the most

essential and encouraging steps into

furthering progress and it reminds us

of John Randolph who said, "I have

discovered the Philosopher's stone that

turns everything into gold; it is, pay

as you go."

This is one of the essential steps to>

progress so keep it up for further suc-

cess.

Henry Penn.

GENERAL NEWS.

Horace F. Merrill and Clayton L.

Holtman have bought the A. L. Merrill

greenhouses at Sayre. N. Y. The new

concern will be called the Sayre Floral

Co.

Charles Buxton of Nashua, N. H., has

been in Boston the past week buying

heavily to take care of funeral orders.

Ground has been broken for the erec-

tion of a new flower shop at Worcester,

Mass., to be carried on by the Quarry

Floral Co. This company already has

three large greenhouses on the adjoin-

ing property, and the new store will

give them a fine plant. C. W. Fisher

is the architect.

Edward C. Scott, for some time man-

ager of the_ Westminster Greenhouses

at Providence, R. I., has resigned and;

will take up farming in Connecticut-
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
Biz Imrs* quarto volamei. Hor* tluB S,M* pacM. M (nil »•«• ezqoUltc color plktea. M bMotlfuI fall pmc* h»m«>M. Hon

tbmn 4,00* text oBcrmTiBsi. M» ColUbormtor*. Ap|tr*zlmatel7 *,000 K«ncra, 20,000 apoolcs and M.OOO plamt naBoa

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture bas been freshly written in the light of the most recent researcb

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constltutM
the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Key to Identification of Planti '^'"* * '^•*"'" '° "",'''!

' on« to flDd the name of a
plSDt The name thuB found la quickly referred to under Iti

alphabetical location, wber» full Icformatlon will be found In
regard to It

SynoptU of Plant Kincoom Thi. ! one of th. moat im-
' "^ " portant featuret of the new

It constitutes a general running account of the claiaea,
orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
isation of 21S of the leading famUlea eon
yield practically all the cultivated plants.

famUlea comprising those that
These family de-

scriptions glre ^he botanical characters; the number of genera
and speoleii and tha ranges; a list of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the nsefol plants; and diagram-
matic Illustrations.

Dlattrations '!'>>•'• >» ^ colored plates; M fall page half-
tones; and mora than 4,000 •ngraTlngs wbleh

serve as guides In the text

The GloStaiT '"''* '* "' *°*l7*'* of *U technical tarms that
' are used Id the work and In similar works.

It comprises botanical and hortlealtaml tarms with briaf dsfl-
altlons.

Translation and Prononciation of Latin Names '" ^°':
ame I

is Inserted a list of between 2,000 and S,000 Latin words nsed
as species—names of plants, giving the BngUsh aqolvalent ar
translation and the pronunciation.

Class Articles Special effort has been made to sacnra the
best cultural advices for tha plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles: Ants; Autumn Oardanlng; Bedding; Dis-
eases: Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Qardenlng; Hotbeds
and Coldframes; Insects; Landscape Oardanlng; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Subtropical Qardenil^g; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index '^^* *"' volume eonulna a complete ^«^*1
Index to the entire work, enabling -, »»c

the reader to locate volume and page of any sab- ^o^ »^ <v^
Ject he has In mind. tV*Vc,'^ » «,

^' ^
Tbe complete set of six volumes, bound in ^^ V '^c^^vj

^ V*
decorated buckram, wlU be delivered to „v<* » <v v'*^„<'*^«>'''»e<'
.vou for only $6 down and $6 a month -f,^ j-c, S*' <> S-

'

o*
for 6 months, until the full amount

. 'V® w**e' rf^e^ <^' »V-^
of $42 has been paid. Cash price $41. »> •

-^ •'^^ « -^

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St., JSfss!''''
^'T

^^cfis *j°>v'^ ^y ^^**v^

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. O. KAIN8

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so
diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject is always one of the most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has Interest settled in pruning. Daring the
latter half of this time also more and more investi-
gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles In the interest of science and for tbe benefit
of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-
cade, but it is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of
these investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume is lavishly illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practic3s. The author has spared neither time nor ex-
pense In gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its story.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes up the Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very in-
teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear
discussion of Buds, very fully illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as
are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Trees. Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely lllnstrated. 400 pages. 6Vz x 8 Inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.
78 Devonshire Street Boston, Maes.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have liad many inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
in books that have come to our notice. So it Is

well that this new work has been Issued, espec-
ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

stocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are
dumerous. comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It is worth many times its price. Copies
can be supplied from the oflflce of HORTICTTLr
TURE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

78 Devotishire Street Boston, Ua«(i.
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLJE;SAl4E IXORIST,

6 8. Mole St., Fhlladelphla, Fa.

R««ea, Carnations, Callas, Sweet Peas,

Plomosa, Strlnga and Bunches, Adlantnm,

and a full line of all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., PhlladelphU, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEV, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Uannfaotnred by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,MW 9»JiO M,000 fU.M SampU tiM.

For Sale by Dealers

eEORGE B. HART
WH0UB5ALB FLORIST

24 Stone St. Rocbester, N. Y.

7
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Ecoflomy

KroeMifaeU Boilers, the best hj tan

1879. Forty years' ezperlaae*.

THS QDAI/ITT Pl-AOE Or BOSTON
R«KardlnK tlu Kroescbell, It U the

b«at wa biTe erer had and latUfac-
tm bayond oar expectations. It beat*p eapeslally qalek and has saved oi
eon^derably already In tbe price of
iBal. Wben we are in need of anotber
boBer m wlU fire tbe KroeacbeU tbe
trit consideration.

(W^ed) WM. W. BDOAR CO.,

WAVBRLBT, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
«M W. BrU St.

OHICAaO

When You Buy —Get a KroesdieK

•.•le^SM sq. ft. ef riam was eqalpped with
Kroeschell Boilers dorbic the jvmr et ULB.

OHIO'S fJKi.icmtATTcn 0T0I.A1CE>I
SFBCIAU8T

After DSlns yonr No. 12 Kroeaehall
Boiler I came to tbe conclaslon thai
bad I to Install more boilera it wooM
be tbe Kroescbell and no otber. U
really Is a pleasure to beat, no txonbla
to get tbe deMred beat In a rery abort
time.

(Signed) CHKIST. WINTBBICH,
DBTIAKCB, OHIO.

SLJI-OO-N/.O.
A StJLPHUB-FISH OH^CABBOUO OOMPOCITD

The Waster Spray of the 20th Century

/ChWRLES FREMDtrT»PMliu\
FOR THE CONTROL. OP

THE SAN JOSE, OYSTER SHELL and other

SCALE INSECTS. GREEN, ROSEY and

WOOLEY APHIS—Known as Plant Lice.

PEAR PSYLLA, C7ELERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And the

FUNGCS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF OUBl..

APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.
And many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

<Cook&SwanCoJnc/

\ NEW\DRK.P.SA./

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or dlreot—go to your dealer firat

ti^ COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

148 Front Street
KBW TOBK CITY

141 MUk Street
BOSKOff, MASS.

Gee. H. Frarler, Mcr.

m OIL ^

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy tor green, black, wblte fly,

tbrips and soft scale,

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY DEALERS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON. N. J.

Save yonr plants and trees Jast tk*
thing for greenhssse aad satdoor ki«.
Destrsys Mealy Bug, Brewa and Wilt*
Scale, Tbrips, Red Spider, Black aad
Qreen Fly, Ultea, Aats, etc., wltheat
Injary te plaata and wltboat sder.
Used acesrdlng te dlrectlsna, ear stand-
ard Insecticide will prerent rarages ea
year crops by Insects.
Nen-peisvaens and barmlees te aser

aad plant. Leading SeediHsa asd
Florists hsTs ased it with wsaderfal
resalts.
Destroys Lie* la Pealtry Heases,

Fleas en Dogs aad all Demestie Pets.
Excellent as a waak fer degs and ether
animals. Relieres raange. Dilate with
water 30 to M parts.

14 Pint, SOc.; Pint, BOe.; Qnart. •()•.)

>4GalleB, »1.M; OaUen, (2.W; S Gal-
lon Can, flO.90; 1* Oallea Can, C^S.OO.
Direetlen en package.

LBMON OIL COMFAMY
Int S. 421 W. li*ftH St. Mfiun, M.

SEEDLING TREES.

We have written of the wild flowers,

mossy lichens and stones which can

be shown in our miniature Wild Gar-

dens in May. We have not mentioned

the beautiful little seedling-trees which

could be used with good effect. Later

in the summer those tiny trees seem

lost in the general growth of our

forests. This is partly because they

lose the beautiful red color which

graces these little maples in May, or

the exquisite soft velvety red and sil-

very white o£ the oaks. For a dark

effect or background the seedling

cedars or small pines could be shown.

If we go to the woods for material

for our Wild Gardens we will come
home with our hands full of treasures

of which we liad not thought when
setting forth.

This spring a package of wild plants

was sent to us from Mount Vernon in

the state of Washington. Thirty ferns

of various kinds with roots of salmon

berries and wild blackberries. Tucked

in among the larger plants were some

Tiarallas or foam-flowers, some rattle-

snake's plantain and a pretty little

vine. Coming in the midst of a bliz-

zard, it seemed to bring the very

breath of the woods of Mount Vernon

with it.

The ferns were so carefully packed

witli moss around their roots, that

they began to grow as soon as they

were taken out from their canvas-cover

and placed in a box till the beds by

our wood road were open.

The whole package came as e. return

for a paper on Japanese Wineberries,

written for Horticulture last sum
mer. The Wineberries were wanteo

for trial in Mount Vernon, the Salmon-

berries in Weston. Later in the sea-

son we will describe the Salmonberries.

Now about all that we know of them

is that we have wanted to grow them

ever since our return from Alaska. We
also want to watch the little yew or

taxus and the Libocedrus decurens or

cedar seedlings which were included in

the package. M. R. C.v.se.

Hillcrest, Weston, Mass.
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ASTICA
Far GiunitaBi

Glazine

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PtffiOE CO.

12 W. BROMTWiMr

NfWYOM

Uastlca !• elastic and tenacious, admits of
•zpanslOD and contractloD. Patty hecomes
hard and brittle. Broken Klasa more easily
remoTed without breaklnjr of other glass
as occnre with hard putty. Lest longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

W |P>»

CONCENTRATED PULVE R IZED

IVBiNURl
Cattle Manure

Polverlzed

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of umforni
hfgh quaJiiy for over ten ycajs.

Specif/ WIZARD BRAND in your

Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prices and frei^t rates.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO
tt rnlov Steak Tar< 01>iaac«

WE ABB BFBCIAUSTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from Bfuhhlem
Cmlform la Tbt«lLM«s*

PAINTS and PUTTY

ereeniwBse White 'p^^r^^.^^^"^"""""^^"^
Florists Prefer

It will pay yon t* gtit oar estim&te*.

THE DWELLE-KAISER <»
»61 Elm Street BUFFALO, N. T.

raw TOBX

Werld's Oldest and LargMt
Mannfactaren •(

FLOWER POTS
WHTt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cmnbridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

.VSI'.\KAt;r.S ROOTS
2. 3 and ."i year old Asparagus roots.

Khubarl) and horse radish roots. Fine
stock. WARKEN SHINN, Woodbury, N.J.

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLBGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO..
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, subject to prior sale,

jnou Alice, 1750 Nancy. COOO Matchless. .$4

1>.T 100, $,35 oer 1000. 1100 Doris, SpO Belle

Washburn, 650 Ward. $« per 100, .$.50 per
1000.
ARNOLD-FI.SHER CO., Wobuni, Mass.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Pillsbury's Carnation
Staple, lOUO for 33c. ; 3000 for $1.(K3 post-

paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST

In Novelties and Standard Kinds.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY. New Bedford,
Mass.

l."> choice tubers, no two alike, each la-

belled, my selection several classes and
colors. $1.00—retail value about $3.00. Sur-

plus stock—one tuber may be worth entire

cost. 7 sets (105 dahlias). .$.5.00.

Complete collection 30 plump dahlias, all

different, labeled true to name, $2.00.

Dozen, all different, either Ball, Cactus,
Decorative, Peony or single, labeled, my
selection colors, $1.00.

Standard cut-flower sorts. White, Pink,
Yellow or Red, doz. $1.00, 100 $6.00. my se-

lection varieties.

Mixed and unlabeled Dahlias, doz. 60c.,

100 $4.50.

Hand Pollinated Hybrid Dahlia Seed
from liest varieties, selected mixture, $1.00

packet.
Your selection any 7 "doUar'" collections

,$5.0O. Anv 15 $1 collections $10.00. Every-
thin;; PREPAID. Dahlia Trade List with
color key FREE. ALT F. CLARK, "The
Dahliast," Netcong, N. J.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

GRAPE CUTTINGS NO, L
Delaware. Movers Early, Worden, Ver-

gennes, Campbell's Early, Champion, 7.5c.

per ino not prepaid. $1.00 for 100 prepaid
bv parcel post to any part of the U. S.

CHARLES NASH NURSERY, Three Riv-
ers, Mich.

GRAPE VINES
5 year old Concord Grape vines, have

borne 5 vears, heavy, from vineyard, 50c.

each. .$5.00 per doz. WARREN SHINN,
Woodbury, N. J.

UiSELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASB CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

WIB.K WORK
WILLIAM B. HBILSCHBB'B WIBB

WORKS, 2ftt Bandolpb St., Detroit, Mich.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO., Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, Loudon, ETngland. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleya« our specialty.
One trial order solicited.

SEEI>S
Ampelopsis Veintchii, new seed 25c. oz.
llerberis Thumbergii, extra 25c. oz.
<"liiiiatis Paniculata. Bne 30c. oz.

V. N. HADDEN
203 P.road St.. Providence. R. I.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand, LAQBX
& HUREBLL. Summit. N. J.

VEGETABLE BOOTS
Two and three-year-old Asparagus Roots

for sale. Rhubarb and Horse Radish
Roots. Selected roots raised from Aspara-
gus seed which cost $5.00 per pound.
WARREN SHINN, Woodbury, N. J.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
I am offering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to
$25,000. If interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition just out, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list, Westerly, R. I.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced rose and carna-

tion grower. State experience and salary
expected. Address N. R. C. care of HOR-
TICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St.. Boston,
Mass.

WANTED—At once, good greenhouse
worker on small wholesale place. Steady
position for right man. Wages $25 per
week. Apply to ROBERT L. GOINSA-
LOSS, foreman Wood's Greenhouses, West
Newton.

WANTED
One working foreman. Two men

for general greenhouse work.

Everett Cummings, Woburn, Mass.

GREENHOUSE M.AN W.ANTED
For commercial place. One thorouiihly
experienced in raising carnations, chrysan-
themums and miscellaneous plants. Good
wages. See JOHN W. BEAL, Third Floor,
.5.8 Summer St., Boston, Massachusetts.

~ CALIFORNIA
OPPORTUNITIKS

Address your inquiries to me relative to
Orange Grove estates. Peach. Apricot and
Appip Orrliards, and undeveloped lands in

these reirions. SIDNEY llOCKRIDUE*
Land Agent and Broker, Recllands, Calif.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Pobits
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and true, becaase

both bevels are on the same
•ide. CaoH twist and brealc

tha glass in iriving. Galvan-

ized and will DOl rust. No
rights or left!

The Peeriess Glazing Point

Is patented. No others like^

it Order fiom your dealejx

or direct from ug.

1000, ttOc. pofipaid.

Samples free.

HENKT A. DEEER.I
714 Cbeetnnt BtreetTS

Fblladelphlft.
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The Rafters in Heacock's House
In our last two ads. you will re-

call we called especial attention

to the great width between the

two columns in our 78 foot house.

Now let's see how and what our
rafters are that such a thing can
be done and the house have
ample strength and rigidity.

From the column to the ridge

we use a rafter 3% inches deep
and 1/2 inch thick, on one side

of which is hot riveted a IVa by
ly, by 3/16 inch angle.

See b and c on center illustration.

This angle prevents the rafter

bending or buckling sideways.
Compare in your mind the

amount of shade a rafter of

that size casts in connection

with the trussing necessary in

two column houses.
From the column to a point just above the grade line

we run one solid rafter and post combined.
It measures 5 inches wide and % inch thick. See
on above cut.

Bear in mind that there are no
welds or splices of the rafter

with the post.

They are in one solid piecp from
column to the heavy cast iron
post base: the latter embedded in

concrete 12 inches below grade.
Such a rafter and post combined
needs no trussing. Every jwint
is as strong as every other point.

There are no wealc spots. No
spots requiring stiffening or
strengthening.
Now look at that column cap and
see how rugged it is. Note how
its many bolts binds the ratters

and column securely together.
Don't lose sight of the fact that
the cap is bolted through and
through the column. No possi-

bility of a slip off with that cap.

Be on the lookout for our next ad. about more of

the strong points of this Samson like construction
of ours and remember that we go anywhere for busi-

ness, or to talk business.
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HitcKings^CLmpanv

General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth, N. J.

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON 9

294 Washington St
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

THE BIG FOUR
vurnier ^vmiIImt all the ro^ew ur*- iiiori* plt'ntiful, iiml

tli«' leadnrN tirr coniinK In,
rfun> u'oiKliTfiil fiiiitllty,
r.ilnr itnil Icvtiire lH»lt«»r

lli:iii u( un> time tliiN

AMERICAN MKAITV
Per 100

-P'Tiul tao.oo
I iiiH-y 40.00
Ivxlni 25.00
Firttt 15.00
Sfcond 10.00

MKS. CHAS. BUSSEM,
S|)e<ial fii.m
Fiinc.v 20.00
Extra lli.OO

rirnt 10.00
.Swond 6.00
S o III f wonderfully

elutiee s|>e<-ialH at. . 30.00

COIA'.MBIA
Special $20.00
Faney 1.5.00

Extra 12.00

First 8.00
Second 6.00

PREHIEB
Special $25.00
Fancy 20.00

Extra 12.00

First 10.00

KibbonB and Bupplieu.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ^^'""

Xr.,t. Of Philadelphia

'l%erytlling in Cut Flo«'ers, Plants, Greens

XmV VOHK
117 AV. 28tli St.

PIIII-ADKM'IIIA IIALTIMORE
1608- IBJO I.udlow St. Franklin & St. Paul 8t».

WASHINGTON, 1216 II St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

thould be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants, 2Vi-ineli pots $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100

Extra tine siieeinien"* : G-inch, 91.00 ejicli : 8-lnch, $S.t)0: 10-inch,

S.">.IMI: 12-incli, S;."!©.

NEPHROLEPIS: Each
EleKantissima, elegantisslma compncta, Sv4-lncl» $0.S.">

Mliseosa, :l' - inch -^
Mascosa, 5-inch "•*

Elegantissima and elegantissima rompocta, 8-Inch 2.00

ElegantUsima and elegantisslma conipacta, 10-ineh 4.00

Packing extra.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

CANNAS
Three inch pot plants ready for immediate shipment,

per doz.. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

$1.00

AI.PIIONSK BOrVIER
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mas*.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIA.DISOIM, IM. J.

Nephroiepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch pot«, extra heavy, S35.00 per hun-

dred; t Inab, S76.00 per hnndred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,
fhiladbipbu.

Srft^^A^ Qtj^^r* ^^r\r\^
Awarded Certificate of Merit at 8. A.

F. & O. H. New York Conrentlon. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwaya ask tor

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNA8.
•!%• ptMiABD * nE"l WESTWOVE

Uranesco. [
="1 penn.,uaa.

Iff srt twttcriitri U Iki Nxritrymem: t Ftaid
ftr M^rkit DmU^mnU

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Frtfe

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THOMAS^. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BtTLBS AND IMPI-EMENTS

WHOLESAU: AND RETAtL
Reaeleoted Strains in Seedi

Improved Styles In Implements
Catalogue upon Application

16 So. Market Street
BosnroiM, ivixKSS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILA.DE.I.PHIA

BLUE UST OF WHOLE8Ar,E PBICIM
HAII^ED ONLY. TO THOSE WHO PIAMT

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks' Coarse (April 6-Jnne 2fl)

In FI-ORICri-TrRE, VEGETABLE GAR-
DENING, FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY,
BEES and allied eubjerts.

Sonuner Course—Augrust 2-Angust 28
Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler, Pa. (18 miles from Philadelphia)

Elizabetli Lelghton Lee, Director

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

The Skinner Irrigation Co.. of Troy.

O.. in sending a cheque to double their

subscription to our Campaign Fund
write. "We certainly appreciate the

£act that a wide advertising of this

slogan results in more business for us,

and it seems rather strange that so

many of the florists require urging to

contribute to this fund."

The Skinner people are quite right.

It is strange. And it becomes more

strange as the benefit resulting from

the small investment we are able to

make with the fund available piles up.

The florists do not realize the worth

of that slogan—its worth in dollars

and cents. We have often called at-

tention to this tact, especially as it is

brought home to this office. Only last

week we received a communication

from a large advertising agency in St.

Louis requesting permission to use the

slogan, merely as a reference, in a

page advertisement they were placing

in the Saturday Evening Post, as part

of a series entitled "Signs of Friend-

slilp." In making the request they

said. "As you know, in Holland the

hospitality of the natives is best ex-

pressed by their presentation of flow-

ers to strangers. We have capital-

ized this thought in the painting of K.

M. Ballantine. a proof of which we
have attached hereto, the text of this

advertisement beginning with the

phrase 'In Holland they say it with

flowers." Your slogan 'Say it with

Flowers' has been so extensively ad-

vertised that it will be at once recog-

nized in this copy of ours, and for

that reason has a particular value to

you as additional publicity for your

organization.'
"

It may be said right here that the

slogan has proved so attractive that

we have had a very great deal of this

additional publicity. The issue of

"Judge" for April 24. contained a full

page sketch demonstrating a novel use

for flowers, captioned by our slogan.

This sketch, by the way, is repro-

duced in the May issue of our So-

ciety's "Journal."

These examples serve to show how

our slogan is taken in the outside

world. What if we had to pay for all

this extra publicity But we get it.

simply because we are paying to es-

tablish the slogan. The "we" in this

case means that small body of florists.

loyal to themselves, loyal to their in-

dustry, and benefactors to those out-

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE
DRACAENA INDIVISA

SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 years behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not ton?orrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Boot Seeds.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANGPORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIIS

GLADIOLUS CAKKAS

AND OTHER SPRIKG BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Wabash Ave.. Ohlcac*. III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
IBVIJ«OTON. M. ».

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" FnbUoltr Campaign.

BULBS
LILICM GIGANTEUM, also H.\RDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

For imme<liate shipment

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSCS NANUS
Seeds. S2.75 per 1000. (Special prices
for large quantities.)

B.\MBOO STAKES
Natural and Green in all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating your require-
ments.

95 Chambers St.

NEW YORKMcHUTCHiSON & CO.
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side of their own group, the body we
have often referred to as "George.

"

Yes, George has been paying for it.

And it looks as though George must

continue to do this—to the shame of

the large army of non-subscribers

whose niggardliness keeps them aloof

from the best game ever played in

the interests of their own industry

—

the industry which insures their liv-

ing, and which can be made to es-

tablish a patrimony to be enjoyed by

their families when the builders are

called West.

We need now more subscriptions.

We are a long way from our goal, and

the months seem to pass quickly.

Won't you, Mr. Non-subscriber, help

George just a little bit—help him to

help you. Your cheque could ne\er be

appreciated more than now.

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

The following subscriptions have

l)een received and are in addition to

those previously announced, annually

for four years, unless otherwise

stated.

T. H. Keefe, Madison, N. .T .$.".110

Greenwood Cirnation Co., No. Mil-
waukee, Wis To.00

Bertermann Bros. Co., Indianapolis,
Ind Tij.on

McCnim's nrus; Co.. Lexington, Va.. Id.00
Lodi Greenhouses. Lodi. Ohio TlOO

C. Merliel & Sons Co., Mentor, Ohio.. .TOO

Minnehaha Floral Co., Sioux Falls.
S. D 10 00

.\dditionaI .

Kranl; C. Siebert, \Yheeliiig. W. Va .

.

."oil

Ba.ssett & Washburn. Chicago, III.

(1 yr.) 4011 on

W.W. Bohn Floral Co.. Wernersville.
Pa •'i.oo

George Lisburg, E. Hampton, X. Y.. Ton
Henry C. Woltwalte, Phila., Fa .^00

Gove, the Florist, Burlington. Vt.... nM
$010.00

Previousl.v reported 42.32400

Total $42.W4,00

EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL
FLOWER SHOW.

The members of the Joint Commit-

tee representing the Horticultural So-

ciety of New York and the New York

Florists' Club appointed with power to

arrange for the Eighth International

Flower Sliow—New York—met in the

Secretary's Office on Monday. April 19.

Organization of the Committee was

completed by the election of the fol-

lowing officers: T. A. Havemeyer,

chairman; John Young, 43 West 18th

street, secretary; F. R. Newbod, treas-

urer.

It was decided upon March 14. '20,

1921 for the dates of the show—Arthur

Herrington was appointed manager

and his name added to the Committee

—F. W. Payne was also added to the

BOX-BARBERRY

Garden Bordered with Box-Barberry.
Electros of this illustration Free with

each order for 1000 or more if

requested.

ilu\e ><>» seen a garden bordere<l with
IIOX-ISAHUEKKV this spring? Everj
pill lit hriKTht and green,—not a dead
line. A strung contrast to the nortliern
iUiMis bordered garden, now either
.l^'Hil or Nudly winter injured, brown
and dejeeted looking.

.Mr. Siebreeht, the veteran plantsnian.
on seeing the garden tbe other day
shown in aeeonipanying illustration, ex-
claimed with his cliaracteristio enthu-
siasm, "magnificent, there is a fortune
in it for the nurserymen."

We ofl'er you well rooted dormant suni-
nuT frame cuttings rea<ly to set out di-
rect into tlie nursery without furtiier
expense to you at

$65.00 per lOOO
AI.I. SOLI* OIT OF LARGER ?SIZES

.Man> of the leading catalogue tirms
have already contracted with us for

their supply for the ensuing season, and others are buying these FRAME GROWN
PLANTS for their own planting pre|>aring for the enormous demand which is

sure to follow.

Iti is a safe statement tliat BOX-BARBERRV will soon be the plantsman's best

seller.

The Elm City Nursery Co.
New Haven. Conn.

WOODMONT NUBSERIBS, FNC.

Introducers.

Sen<I for Trade Bulletin

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
diat is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUsale and RetaU NORTH ABINGTON, MAS&

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framingham, Mass.

All Shapes Parsons' H^dy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah Size,

MONTROSE NURSERIES

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS

Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
Wakefield Center, Mass.

N. F. McCarthy CO., Props.

Office and Salesroom: 11% Arch St.

BOSTON, MASS.

Committee representing the Interna-

tional Exposition Company. This will

be the last Flower Show held in the

Grand Central Palace—after April 1,

the building will be given over for the

use of permanent exhibitions. The
Committee decided it would be neces-

sary to make radical changes in the

general arrangement of the show and

this will be done. The Schedule Com-

mittee was appointed with Charles H.

Totty as chairman and this schedule

will be issued and distributed at an

early date.

John Young, Sec.

New York City.
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GERANIUMS
2i in. 3 in. 4 in.

Shipped in mixed lots only and include varieties

POITEVINE — NUTT — RICARD AND WHITE

Ready now. Order early.

I I RFIITFR rn ^'°"' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JLia «!• IXL^V^ I I^IX K^\J» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

THE MARKET.

Stimulated by Mother's Day buying,

the market all over the country has

shown a decided upward tendency dur-

ing the past week. It didn't begin to

appear much until 'Wednesday, but on

that date prices jumped quickly. Of

course the demand for carnations was

strongest, but with a growing scarcity

of these flowers all things went up in

sympathy. Roses in particular felt

the rising impulse. The latter part of

the week showed the market not only

steady but strong, and on the whole

inclined to be short.

The cool and cloudy weather natur-

ally interfered with the supply of car-

nations, which also had its effect on

the current prices. Altogether carna-

tions were by no means over-plentiful

tor Mother's Day and sold pretty uni-

formly throughout the country at from

10 to 12c. There seemed to be a suf-

ficient number of roses but they sold

readily at from 10 to 30c. Callas have

stuck around $2 and $3 per dozen.

Sweet peas are usually liked for

Mother's Day, but the price does not

seem high and there have been plenty

of them selling for $1 to $3 per 100.

Marguerites have gone especially well

in the Pittsburgh market and are

quoted at from $4 to $6. Gardenias

were very short, few if any being of-

fered in Buffalo or Pittsburgh. A few

peonies have begun to show up in the

Eastern market but in very scant

supply, coming in of course from the

South.

Buffalo has had a good sale of Bul-

bous flowers, daffodils bringing $3 to

$5 and Von Sions $3 to $4. Tulips

have sold from $3 to $4 also. Lily of

the valley are bringing $8 and $10.

Violets still remain at a low average,

bringing not more than $1 with light

demand. Altogether, there was a

good, fair business, with the crop kept

somewhat below normal by weather

conditions.

BOSTON FLORISTS' ASSOCIATION.

This association held its last month-

ly meeting for the season at Hotel

Westminster Tuesday night. Mr.

Henry Penn presided, and about fifty

members were present. The associa-

tion was very well pleased with the

treatment it received at the Hotel

Westminster, having a good room and

pleasant surroundings.

The table decorations were provided

by Mr. Sidney Hoffman, who arranged

them personally. They consisted

largely of Ophelia roses in fine condi-

tion and made an excellant display.

Mr. Hoffman was given a vote of

thanks for his work.

In the course of the evening Mr.

Penn spoke of the picnic which is to

to be held in July, and which it is e.x-

pected will be as great a success as was

the first picnic last summer. A com-

mittee to make plans for the event was

appointed, this committee consisting

of Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Nicholson and

Mr. O'Brien.

The speaker of the evening was Mr.

W. H. McMasters, a local newspaper

man, who related many humorous

anecdotes which created much laugh-

ter, although they did not have any

close relation to flowers or the flower

business. Several vocal solos were

also rendered during the evening.

Altogether the affair was in the na-

ture of an entertainment and but little

real business was considered. The

members seemed to think that it was a

good plan once in a while to get away

from the practical end of their work

and have an evening of real amuse-

ment.

SPLITTING LOSSES BETWEEN
SELLER AND BUYER.

Attention is now being called to the

resolution offered and adopted at the

regular meeting of the F. T. D. A. at

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 13-14, 1919. It

reads as follows:

"Whereas, the F. T. D. Association

has been established upon the broad

foundation of fair dealing; and

"Whereas, it is the conviction ot

this Association that the same spirit

of fair dealing should prevail also in

such transactions in which the whole-

saler, grower and supply house are a

party: and

"Whereas, in transactions, where

goods are entrusted to a transporta^

tion company, and where such goods

are lost or damaged, it has been the

custom for the shipper to disclaim re-

sponsibility after delivery to such

transportation company, resulting in

the purchaser alone having to sustain

all loss:

"Therefore, be it resolved

"Lost or Damaged Goods Agreement.

The purchaser and seller In this

transaction agree that in case of loss

or damage of the goods while in the

hands of the carrier, a joint claim will

be filed with said carrier: the biU to

be paid upon adjustment by carrier.

Should claim be disallowed in w'hole

or in part, then loss, inclusive of car-

rier's charges and costs of collection

to be borne equally by purchaser and

seller."

"And be it further resolved, that all

members of this Association be fur-

nished with a copy of this resolution,

and be requested to use every effort

to enforce the provisions/ of said

agreement".
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Apparently the florists have some-

thing to learn from the department

stores when it comes to florid

language in advertising flower prod-

ucts. In a big advertisement put out

by Bloomingdale's in New York, I find

one corner given over to flowers and

plants. The advertisement starts off

by mentioning thousands of young

rose bushes ready to set out, and

states that they will make a city

courtyard into a garden beautiful or

transform a suburban plot into a para-

dise of roses. That is a fairly flam-

boyant way of putting it, but not to

be compared with the final expression

of the writer when he comes to cut

flowers. He cuts loose as follows:

"Pansies, velvet as night, golden as

dawn. Sweet peas ready for a rosy

flight."

Perhaps Mr. Penn will get this ad-

vertising word juggler to come over

and tell Boston florists how to give

their advertising a true literary finish.

From all that I have been able to

observe and hear, an unusual quan-

tity of chrysanthemum stock is being

planted this year and this has set

me to thinking what the cause may
be. The answer I get from different

growers is that the uncertainty pre-

vailing in the florist business is di-

rectly the cause. Many growers are

at sea as to what quantity of coal

they can get, and while they are not

Hardy Hybrid Delphiniums
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at all ill doubt about the high price

they will have to pay, it raises the

question whether it will be possible

to operate their entire amount of

glass. The serious problem of coal

coupled with the labor troubles has

led many a florist to plant for next

year in a way that means a cutting

down of his range. Some of them
figure that it will not be possible to

keep everything going at a profit, con-

sequently tliey are planting heavily

of chrysanthemums, and plan to let

some of their houses remain idle un-

til spring.

We may naturally look for an over-

supply of flowers in the fall until the

chrysanthemum season is over, but

after that time the market is apt to

be just the contrary. What flower-

ing stock there will be available will

certainly bring high prices. It re-

mains to be seen if this prediction is

accurate, but I think there are plenty

of indications that will bear me out

in saying that chrysanthemums will

be over-plentiful, and after those are

gone a stiff market will prevail

through the winter.

The latest information regarding

lily bulbs for this season would indi-

cate that while no positive prices

are fixed, the florist will be obliged

to pay close to last season's market.

There is a possibility that there will

be a slight reduction; in fact, if the

large bulb buyers are successful they

may be able to work the price down

$5 to $10 per case, but the Japanese

are holding out at present for high

prices and most crops are being

bought subject to market at the time

of harvesting.

If the high prices of the past sea-

son are going to cause the growers

Pachysandra terminalis

2 year old plants,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

Euonymus radicans
3 year old plants

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

JAMES WHEELER
NATICK, MASS.

to cut down their plantings, it may
work out that the final price will be

proportionately cut down. The same
condition exists as to French bulbs.

Their prices are set away up in the

air, and the only thing that saves the

American buyer is the rate of ex-

change coupled with the much lower

cost of transportation than last year.

If French exchange does not advance

materially, paper whites and other

French bulbs will sell at about the

same price as last season.

We must not forget that we are

going to have White Roman
Hyacinths admitted this year, but they

are going to be very high, not very

far from $60 per thousand.

Flower spikes of Delphinium, both

Formosum and Bella Donna, have be-

come a mighty good crop for the mar-

ket, and some most excellent quality

blooms have been seen in the different

markets around the country. One of

the most successfull growers handling

this crop has been Andrew Christen-

sen of Stoneham. For the past few

weeks he has been marketing excellent

stock, and it has brought very good

returns.

The very best Gypsophila that

I have seen either this or any other

year was at the store of H. M. Tot-

man Co., Randolph, Vt. It certainly

was excellent quality and I was glad

to note that Mr. Totman had grown

this stock in the way that 1 have

recommended a number of times in

these columns. He raises it in seed

flats, shallow, poor soil, transplanted

only once, and that means a minimum
amount of labor and space needed.

We know very well there is no sense

in taking up valuable space and baby-

ing this crop along when the result

cannot equal that of the flat-grown

stock.

I was much interested in three neat

ranges of glass that 1 saw in Vermont

recently, namely those of H. M. Tot-

man at Randolph, George Emslie of

Montpelier, and Will Emslie of Barre,

the two latter operating as Emslie &
Co. These florists away up in Vermont

have a very pleasing little business

and all seem to be doing their full

share. They are getting good prices,

in fact are doing so well that both

firms are planning to increase their

glass this season. I was surprised to

hear these men say that the question

of coal did not worry them much.

They get all that they need each year

and seem confident that they will be

treated in the same manaer this sea-

Worth While Primulas
Malncoiiles Kohreri. The be.st strain uf

.MaljUMiides on the market. Years of
patience have developed it to perfec-
tion. Tlie beautiful shades of Rose
Pink. Lij?ht Lavender and Snow White
make it one of the most desirable and
profitable plants to grow, not only as
single plants, but for combination
work it cannot be excelled. 1(K) 1000
Pink and Lavender Mixed.
2V'-iu $6.00 $55.00

Pure White, 2^^-\u 7.00 60.00

Muhicwides Townsendi, 2'^-in. 7.00 60.00

Obconioa. Rosea, Gigantea,
(irandiflora, Apple Blossom
and Kerinesina. ^Vi-iu 7.00 (jO.OO

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman

Bulletin Building PHILADELPHIA

PANSIES
BEADY NOW

200.000 Fall Transplanted Pansies in

Bud and Bloom
Superb strain, $2.26 per 100, $30.00 per
1.000. A few thousand extra Largre at
$3.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1,000.

A trial order will convince yon these
are the best you ever had. Ton need
them for your particular trad©.

Forget-me-not'S, $5.00 per 100.

Cash, Please

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.

Concord Junction Ma8Ba<^Haett«

MIGHELL'S

FLOWER SEED
CINERARIA

Our Grandiflora Prize Strain cannot
be excelled for size and beautiful
ci'loriugs.

Vo tr. pkt. tr. pkt.
Grandiflora Prize. Dwarf.. .$0.60 $1.00
Grandiflora Prize. Medium

Tall 60 1.00

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
(Chinese Primrose)

A superb strain grown by a specialist.

% tr. pkt. tr. pkt.
Michell'M Prize Mixture. An
even blending of all colors. $0.60 $1.00

Alba Magniflca. Wliite 60 1.00
Chiswlck Red. Bright red.. .60 1.00
Duchess. Wliite, with zone
of rosy carmine, yellow eye. .60 1.00

Holborn Blue 60 1.00
Kennesina Splendens, Crim-

son 60 1.00
R»sy Morn. Pink 60 l.CO

PRIMULA OBCONICA GICANTEA
A great improvement over the old type,

flowers much larger tr. pkt.
Lilaclna. Pale lilac $0.50
Kermlslna. Deep crimson 50
Roses. Pink 50
Alba. White 50
Hybrida Mixed 50

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bnlbs
and Supplies. Send for Wholesale Price

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.

son. I'll say that they are in luck.

Emslie & Co.. are supplied with some
wonderfully well-grown bedding stock,

particularly geraniums and heliotrope.

You couldn't find better stock any-

where.
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Orchids in Canada
Mr. Peacock Writes Entertainingly About the Industry's

Development

I have just returned from the sale

of the lurniture and effects of my old

friend Geo. Hansen who leaves next

week to spend the rest of his days

—

leisurely and happily I trust—in the

Eldorado of most Canadians, the State

of California.

Hansen it was who came to Canada

seventeen years ago, after having add-

ed to his early experience gained in

Denmark, the land of his birth, by

seven or eight years hard work in an

establishment in the north of England

where valley pips and orchids were

grown in small quantities.

Bringing his wife and family of six

young daughters with him, he settled

down m Brampton, and in less than a

week began forcing valley pips at Che

Dale Estate greenhouses here at a

time when 12y^ cents per hour was

considered a high wage.

Nearly two million pips a year were

planted in the sand by the hardy Dane,

who stuck pluckily to the job for a

couple of years before he complained

of its monotony.

WHiat are you dissatisfied with?"

the manager enquired of him one day.

"I'm not growling", he replied,

"but I miss my orchids. They were

like friends to me. I'm fretting for

them."

"Do you think you could grow or-

chids in this country?" he was asked.

"I know something about them Han-

sen replied, and I think they ought to

flourish well in Canada. I like to see

them about me".

Nothing but the promise to procure

fifty plants for a trial prevented Han-

sen from quitting his job, and in due

time the assortment arrived and was

potted and hung up by wires swinginij

from the rafters above the valley

benches.

Naturally the shrivelled up looking

plants did not bloom for many months,

and nearly all the rest of the local

flower growers on the Estate showed

little fondness for what they regarded

as a foreigner's foible, until one day

an Odontoglossum Grande was born

—

twins in fact—and the growers passing

through the valley section stopped to

ask "WTiat the devil's that thing you've

got there?"

The name befogged their interest

and frightened them away, but the

manager came out to share with Han-

sen the delight of studying the

firstborn. A month elasped and then

a few of the Cattleyas appeared E.nd

managed to evoke sufficient enthusi-

asm to warrant the purcha.se of oOO

or more plants of different va-ieties.

The demand from the retail flor-

ists in Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal

at that time was so slight that, al-

though right from the beginning the

plants bloomed vigorously, the conser-

vative Canadian flower loving public

fought shy of the "funny looking

things" and at fifteen cents each the

flowers were a drug in the market.

Then gradually one or two really

daring (?) florists in those progressive

cities made up their minds to order

half a dozen blooms occasionally, and

began to use them in their window
decorations. Meanwhile it remained

for the New York wholesalers to dis-

cover that orchids were being grown
at the Dale Estate, and that the clear

atmosphere and bright weather fos-

tered the cultivation of the most desir-

able exotic known in their trade.

Packed very carefully and covered

with cotton batting and tissue, the per-

fect blooms arrived in the Metropolis

the following morning after they were

despatched without a speck or blemish

upon them.

Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and Chi-

cago are only a few of the cities in the

U S. A. that now receive daily ship-

ments of orchids from the Brampton
greenhouses, where they are packed

and shipped every morning with the

most scrupulous care. Whether the

temperature stands at 30 degrees be-

low zero or 95 in the shade, the atten-

tion given both by the growers and

the packers is a warranty that stands

for the perfect delivery of the delicate

blooms in ninely nine cases out of

every hundred.

From fifty plants the number in five

years grew to five thousand, and today

the collection amounts to over forty-

four thousand plants, is regarded by

connoisseur^ as the most attractive in

North America, comprising as it does

several hundred varieties of fifty-one

different species.

Many of the plants were well estab-

lished when Hansen left the green-

houses nearly twelve years ago to take

up out door work, since which time

nearly all the credit due for having

developed such a healthy lot of

stock has fallen to the lot of Wm.
Jones, an English specialist from

Southampton, who with an able staff

of old countrymen working under him

became positively obsessed by his job.

For some years Jones was greatly

discouraged because the Canadian pub-

lic failed to appreciate the aristocrat

among flowers as he himself did, and

indeed there does seem something

paradoxical in the fact that not until

after the armistice was signed did

Canadians begin to take kindly to the

choice blooms and the elegant sprays

that now cost them four times as

much as in the good old days before

the war.

W. G. Peacock.

Brampton, Ont.

The railroad situation which has

caused much trouble to growers in the

East has been felt almost equally as

bad in the West. In California the

strike interfered greatly with the ship-

pin.? of flowers, especially violets in-

tended for the East. It is said that

many orders could not be filled, not for

lack of flowers but because of trans-

portation difficulties.

THE ST. MARTIN AGAIN
A CHALLENGE

Will anyone make the foliowmg claims for any Strawberry and prove

the claims:

A strawberry that has been awarded a Silver Medal and 9 Cash prizes

for 6 consecutive years. St. Martin has done this.

A strawberry of equal size and quality that will carry more than 400
miles in good condition. St. Martin has done this.

A strawberry of equal size, color, and quality, that produces as large

berries at the last picking as at the first. St. Martin does this year after

year.

As to quality of plants, and care in packing, I receive daily commenda-
tions.

For free Circular and Reduced Prices write to

LOUIS GRATON, Whitman, Mass
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Certainly it would be a unique experiment

Color if a plan which is being talked of in St.

Advertising Louis should be carried out. This plan

calls for the painting of all trucks and de-

livery wagons the same color. The scheme also demands

that the slogan, "Say it with Flowers," have a prominent

place on each vehicle. If this plan should be agreed to by

all the retailers, wholesalers and growers in and around

the city, the national slogan would receive a great amount
of publicity, and no doubt considerable talk would be

aroused by the uniform appearance of the different trucks

and wagons. A movement of this sort entered into in the

proper spirit by all concerned would seem to have real

adyertlslng value.

It must have puzzled a good many people

Mothers' Day when they read in certain city papers

Again last Sunday a diatribe from Miss Anna

B. Jarvis against the use of flowers on

Mothers' Day and recommending the purchase of flags in-

stead, because only a few years ago this same woman (She

happens to be the lady from Philadelphia) was campaign-

ing up and down the country for the establishment of this

same Mothers' Day. In fact, it was Miss Jarvis who con-

ceived the idea and first brought it to the notice of florists.

It isn't necessary to go into a discussion of the reasons for

the lady's right-about-face. Every florists who has been on

the inside at all knows about the attitude which Miss

Jarvis has taken as regards financial matters. The point

is that little damage seems to have been done by her re-

versed attitude. Apparently she builded better than she

knew. It is sometimes said that tearing down is easier

than building up, but it is difficult for one person to de-

molish a structure which is supported by the strong efforts

of several hundreds of other people.

Some florists were worried by the article published In

the papers, but the result seems to have been to the ad-

vantage of the trade rather than otherwise, because it has
created a certain amount of discussion and furthermore

served to arouse many florists from their apathetic condi-

tion so tar as the day was concerned, creating in them a
desire to help along the advertising campaign of the more
active members of the trade.

It is a question among many florists as to whether the

sales are increased enough on Mothers' Day to make any
marked showing on the ledger, for there is usually a well

defined reaction afterwards. Nevertheless, the occasion is

one which carries a large amount of sentiment, and for

that reason makes it possible for florists everywhere to

do effective publicity work and help to vrin a larger

amount of the public's business every day in the year.

It is a matter of congratulation that the

The Growers' growers of the country are responding

Problems so whole-heartedly to Mr. Ammann's

work or organization. It is by no means

an easy task to bring together the different elements

which are always to be found among any large number of

growers. Even at the best there are some who will not be

in sympathy with a progressive movement of this kind and

who cannot be counted upon to give of their assistance.

This fact must be considered and reckoned with.

On the whole, however, there seems to be a commend-
able recognition of the value of co-operation and especially

with the plan which Mr. Ammanii has so carefully worked

out and which he so thoughtfully presents wherever he

goes.

A new branch has just been started in Illinois with ex-

cellent prospects, and the last meeting of the Boston

Branch showed that the growers of Greater Boston are pre-

pared to do their part with the expectation that they will

reap bountifully in the end. While the growers in the im-

mediate vicinity of Boston have been most active, there is

no reason why all of those throughout Eastern New Eng-

land should not have a place in the organization.

As a matter of fact, there has never yet been a proper

getting-together of either retail florists or growers through-

out the New England States, and this organization affords

one of the best opportunities which has yet been found to

unify the New England interests, and in that way build up

the field. The fact is that New England has lagged a little

behind the Middle West. There ought to be a more united

spirit between growers close to the cities and those at a

distance. As it is, the latter often chaim that they are

discriminated against in the market.

In our opinion, the full success of the Growers' Asso-

ciations as being developed in the New England field will

lie in getting in every grower, no matter whether his es-

tablishment is within a 15 mile radius of Boston or whether

it is in Concord, N. H., or Bangor, Me. We hope that the

broader view will be taken by the new officers, and we be-

lieve that it will be, because they are known to be men of

vision and favoring a broad-gauge policy, as well as being

business men of acumen and progressiveness. The florists

are approaching an era when they will need all the benefits

of co-operation and mutual helpfulness. Within the next

few years they will pass through a financial and business

situation such as has never before been encountered, and

the more thoroughly they are prepared to meet it, the bet-

ter off they vrill be.
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BOSTON
The Flow(M- Shop on IhintiiiKton

avenue, near the corner of Massachu-

setts avenue, conducted for the past

few years by Mr. Petros, has been

purchased by Maurice M. Saunders,

for 14 years with Wax Bros., and

Samuel Einstein, for 5 years with the

same concern. It will be called from

now on the Symphony Flower Shop.

and with its central location and

good quarters should become a prom-

inent feature of the Back Bay, Both

Mr. Saunders and Mr. Einstein are

men of long experience and no little

energy. They expect to join the

Florists' Telegraph Delivery Associa-

tion immediately, and judging from

the plans which they are outlining,

will be prepared for a big business in

the future.

Quite a few of the florists around

Boston made a very pleasant trip to

Saugus last week to assist William

Sim in taking his third Masonic de-

gree. Mr. Frank Edgar was extended

the courtesy of occupying the chair of

Master during the working of the de-

gree on Mr. Sim, by the Master of Mr.

Sim's lodge. Messrs. Cartwright,

Gibbs and Renter also assisted. Be-

sides these, who did their part in the

working of the degree, there were

quite a number of florists present.

NEW ENGLAND.

The Halifax Gardens Co. is fortunate

in securing the services of Mr. Eber

Holmes, who is to be superintendent of

their greenhouses and other property

at Halifax, Mass. Mr. Holmes is a

grower of excellent reputation and has

shown the best of results as a rose

grower in particular. For several

years he has been employed by Mark

Aitken of Springfield. The trade

around Boston will welcome Mr.

Holmes again in their midst, and he

returns with the best wishes of every-

one.

Many improvements have been made
in the store of Jos. G. Leikens at New-

port, R. I. The interior is being

wholly redecorated and the plans call

for a lattice work effect which will be

most striking. A sunken garden is to

be a feature of the establishment.

Ernest Coe, president of the Elm

City Nursery at New Haven, Conn.,

recently lectured in Plymouth Church

House In that city on Gardening In-

spiration.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Orasa Lake, MIcb., and our growing atatlons In
eyery part of tbe United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest qnallty.

Qlad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at ovir trial grounds, Raynea
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

166 Chamber o{

Ccmmerce BIdg. Botoo, RUii.GARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
SOW NOW

Salvia. Petunia, Verbena, SaIpig^IoB8l§^ Asparafiu,
Cosmos, Candytaft, Snapdraeron, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scabtosa, GypsophUa.
BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladloms, Dahlias,

Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vine*.

Liliiim Auratum, Rubrum^ Mag^nlflcom, per case, $33.00.
Lillum Gisanteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; per eiuM,

$50.00.

If you have not received our Florist List, a pos.t cerd
wiU bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND DULBS

Bobbington'8
128 Chambers St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plant*

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Miss Gertrude Loveless, of Warren,
Ohio, has disposed of her greenhouses

and after this will carry on a flower

business in only a small way.

It is said that Tennessee and other

Southern peony growers are anticipat-

ing a very large crop this year and

are expecting to have it ready early

enough tor Mothers' Day. Report has

it that the Gould Nurseries at Halls,

Tenn., will have over 125,000 blooms

ready.

The M. G. Madsen Seed Co., of Man-
itowoc, Wis., has increased its seed

farm by the purchase of a 40-acre plot

near its greenhouses. It is understood

that it will be used mostly for the

growing of bulbs and nursery stock.

John H. Giles, a well known florist of

Reading, Pa., died recently after a

long illness.

JOHN P. RICE HONORED.
Geneva, N. Y., April 20—John P.

Rice of the Rice Brothers Nursery

Company, is the new president of

Geneva Chamber of Commerce. Mr.

Rice was elected at a meeting of the

new board of directors. Mr. Rice, Is

one of Geneva's self-made men. He
began life a poor boy, working ia the

nursery and later with his father en-

gaged in a small nursery business un-

der the firm name of J. P. Rice &
Sons, T. W. Rice being the other

brother and partner. Later the busi-

ness was dissolved and reorganized

under the name of Rice Brothers

Company, with J. P. Rice as president.

Today the Rice Brothers Company
has under cultivation nearly one thou-

sand acres in nursery stock. Their

farms are in Seneca, Yates, Wayne and

Ontario counties
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"The Telegraph Florist"

McaEwr o( Floristi' Tele|2r<pii DeliTery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A. LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points m New
England

IBO.OOO Square Feet of Qlau

Member Florlsta' Telegraph Delivery
Association

WORCESTER, MASS.
Randall's Flower Shc^
HABBT I. BAJ^DAJUi, Proprietor.

Mesober Florists' Teleyntph Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

J<yhnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Hember Florists' Telerntph DeUverr

Quality and Reli^sility

WARBURTON
FAIX Br»'KB, UABB.

Deliveries of Flowers and PlAnts
la FAIX BrVEB and oontisnons
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' ^".rJr^' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager. 14 years head

decorator aDd designer for Penn's.
Prompt, BfBclent S«rvloe Ouarajiteed.

HIGH GRADE PUNTS
For Retail Stores a Spactaity

ASK FOR UST
THOMAS ROLANDi NakuK.MM«

With such a cold spring as we have

been having it is a mistake to get the

asters out too soon. With the raw,

cold winds that often characterize this

season, little plants are in danger of

being blighted or stunted. While it

is perfectly safe to set out plants that

are in pots or those which have been
transplanted on a sunny day, a cloudy
although warm day should be chosen
for setting out those which come di-

rectly from the seed bed. Many au-

thorities agree that the finest asters

are raised on light sandy soils but
those which have been heavily fertil-

ized the previous season. There is no
better way to get the land prepared
for asters than to manure it and plow
it deeply the fall before. If extra fer-

tilizer is needed it may be given in

the form of bone meal or wood ashes
well worked into the soil.

Rambler roses designed tor .Memori-

al Day should be forced sufficiently to

have the flowers out four or five days
ahead. Then they can be moved into

cooler quarters to harden them up,

often a decided advantage. Roses
which have been held back for Memo-
rial Day trade should be brought into

heat by the middle of the month, giv-

ing them from 60 to 65 degrees at
night. On clear days they should have
a good syringing in the morning so
that the foliage will be thoroughly
dampened. Of course they must be
well watered at the roots, too. When
the buds are seen to be breaking it

is best to lower the temperature to

58 at night, keeping it there until the
flower buds appear. When the buds
are well developed weekly applica-
tions of manure water will help to

push them along. It is a common mis-
take to have the plants standing too
close together. The wise grower takes
every precaution to avoid mildew and
keep the green fly in check, which
means regular attention to fumigat-
ing and ventilation.

.Many growers and florists find a

sale for hardy plants, especially climb-
ers, late in the spring. There are al-

ways customers, for e.xample, for
."^mpelopsis Veitchii, Clematis pani-
culata. Clematis Jackmanni, Honey-

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON. MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^^^X\
1231 Coninionwealth Ave., AUston, Mass.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
581 MT. AUUrRN STRBIET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^T.^S'

BROCKTON, MASS^
Belmont Flower Shop Uember

F. T. D.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWBKNCE, MKTHUKN, ANDOVSB.NOBTH ANDOVEB, BAXfiM, N. H.

and Centicaoos Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^T.'^

maldenT^iass.
J. WALSH & SON ---i'«s:

MALL. TKe» Florist
Telephone 142S

4 Main Street, TADNTON, KASk.
National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASmNGTON, D. C.

Member Florlsta Teletirapii Delivery

The Best at

The LowestFLOWERS
The Largest Popular Price House In

PliiiadelphJa

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 62nd Street, PhUadelphia.
Otlier Stores

IS So. 00th St., 212 E. Girard Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists' Telegraph nellvery.
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. D. must be accompanied by
reniittante.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

SONS=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
W« eoT»r aU HlelLlBraB points and r«od
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Caaad*.
Members Florists' Telegraph DellTsry

Assoelatlon.
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FOB

KANSAS CITY
Transfer Yoar Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

M«mber FlorisM' T«l*ffrapfa D^ttvery

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hM ipelt OrARANTETED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTT ¥£A.Kti.

MUlar Enropean aalllDKi now establlsbed.

Mt as fill your orders for Steamer Flower
Mskets, Oorsaces and Artl*tle Boze* mt
0«S Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

S41 Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AKDBR80N service means fresh, stnrdy
Meek and prompt deliveries in BCFFA1.0,
IX>OKPOBT, NIAGARA FALI^ and
WB8TEBN NEW TOBK.
Member Florists' Telesraph DellTorr

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

TelephoBee Uei and L UM
1415 Farnum St.

OIN/IAMJX, IMEB.

THE KN03LE BROTHERS CO.
Flower* and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Telegraph DeUTorr

W« are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. Htb Itreet OUSTBI^AND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Eyery Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
OHAS. H. GRAKELGW Ei^

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLIB. PrMldent.
E. P. irEIMAN, S*«r«f«ry.

IN THE

National Capitol
It yoar sMTlee t« dellTcr Ftowers
^r Destffiu on Order by Tele-
ffrftph or oth«rwlB«. Prompt
H«llable Scrrlae.

GEORGE H. COOKE
OonneetAent Are. and !• St.

WA8HINOTON, D .0.

suckles and climbing roses. In some

sections the Moonfiower and Cobea

scandens started from seed sell read-

ily. Seeds of the hardy perennials

may be sown to advantage now. It is

really much better to start them now

than to wait until later. You can use

either a cold frame or well prepared

beds in the open ground, the former

being preferable. Have your roses

three or four inches apart and remem-

ber the standing rule that seeds

should be covered about three times

their own depth.

Plantings of gladioli can be con-

tinued from now until the end of June.

You will get good results by planting

them in rows two or three feet apart,

with three or four inches between the

bulbs. Have them at least four inches

deep. Shallow planting is a common
mistake. If you plant the bulbs at in-

tervals of two weeks, you will have a

long, continuous season although it is

well to remember that the mid-sum-

mer sale of gladioli is seldom very

remunerative. Deep working of the

soil is necessary in order to develop

good plants, and if the season should

prove dry, watering freely will be

necessary. Many growers find it pays

to sort the corms over when they

start planting, putting in the small

ones first and leaving the largest for

the last.

The old peony plantations which

have been yielding well should be

given a top dressing of old manure

worked into the soil, and if the

weather becomes dry while the buds

are being formed or the flowers color-

ing up, water should be given in gen-

erous supply. Although the growing

of peonies is largely a matter for

specialists, a great many plantsmen

find that they can at least supply a

local trade from their own grounds,

and the demand for peonies is very

constant. To get good flowers you

must have soil that has been worked
to a depth of nearly two feet, and the

additions of bone meal and wood
ashes helps to give highly colored

flowers.

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your ordors
Members oj F. T. D, AssociatitH,

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders from any part of the country to

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2180-2141 Broadway, New York
Telephone 1652-1SS8 Colombas

KOTTMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Mnrrsy Hill 788

Ont-of-town Orders Solicited. Locatlaa
Central. PerBonal Atteatlea.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Asse.

A Card This Size
Cost only Jl.OO per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name and your

specialty before tlie whole trade.
A balf-lnch card costs only 45g. per

week on yearly order.

THE I. M. GASSER COMPANY,

CLIEVELANI
Euclid Avenue

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mail or telrrr»ph order ff^r

any o peaaIon, In any part of the Doailaftam.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
S-l» West Adelaide St. - TORONTO, OW.

When writing to advertiatn kuMy
mention HORTICULTURM
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DON'T BUY COAL YET

A Dealer's Advice to Flower Growers

of Boston

An enthusiastic and largely at-

tended meeting of the Eastern Mass.

branch of the newly-organized Flower

Growers' Association was held a week

ago. Mr. George Elliott of Brighton

presided and outlined the purposes of

the association. He then Introduced

Mr. Finnegan of the Thomas J. McCue
Company of Watertown. This is a

coal company with a very large busi-

ness and has been very friendly to

the florists and market gardeners in

the past.

Mr. Finnegan spoke on the coal

situation as it affects florists. He
said that in his opinion it would be

better to wait three or four weeks be-

fore buying coal. He believed that

the price, which is now very high,

would drop considerably. He said

that at the present time the freight

embargoes together with the piled-up

orders had worked together to push

the price up, but when more normal

conditions were restored, there would

be a drop. He believed that there

would be no difficulty in securing all

the coal that the florists might need

this season, although possibly they

might not get the highest grades.

Mr. Finnegan went on to explain

that the government had established

what are called pools, taking in dif-

ferent grades of coal. The best pools

he said, were those numbered 1, 9, 10

and 21. These were lightest in ash

and contained the greatest number of

heat units. They were worth buying

even at a little higher price than the

other kinds. Mr. Finnegan's talk was

greatly appreciated by the growers

present.

Permanent organization was then

effected, the following officers being

elected: President, W. C. Stickel; vice-

presidents, Thomas Roland, Samuel

Goddard, William Sim; secretary.

Geo. Elliott; treasurer, Frank Edgar;

directors, Herman Bartsch, George

Butterworth, Andrew Christensen,

Peter Fisher and E. Allan Peirce. It

was voted that meetings be held the

third Saturday of every month.

Boston is the third city to complete

its organization. The Association

started in Chicago, and St. Louis

secured the second charter of the

National body. The territory em-

braced by the Eastern Massachusetts

district includes Worcester and points

East in New England; thus Rhode
Island, Maine and New Hampshire

growers will unite with those of

Eastern Massachusetts.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christinas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

200 Seeds
FBrqnhar's OUnt Pink $2.00
Farqahar't Gtant Salmon 2.00
Farquhar's Ruby Qne«n 1.79
Farquhar'a Oi&nt Ked 1.7S

Per
2S0 Seeds

Farahqar's Olant Dneheas (White
with pink zone, primrose eye) fl.TB

Farqnhar's Oliknt WhIU 2.O0

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Kose Pink ^ OS.,

Ol&Dt White V4 ox,.

.80

.60

Giant Yellow M. oi..

Giant Scarlet H ex..

OABNATION MAKGXJEKITE. Farquhar'* New Olant Uixed,
1/16 oz., n-25; H oz.,

L.OBIX.IA. Farqnhar's Dark Blue, Dwarf H oz., tO.85; M, oz.,

FBTUNIA. Farqnhar's Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/16 oz.,

BAI>VIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE Vi oz., Jl.OO; oz.,

SALVIA 8PLENDENS COMPACTA % OZ., $1.00 ; oz..

KALVIA SPLENDENS % OZ., |0.75; oz.,

SALVIA ZURICH % oz.,

TEBBENA. Farqnhar's Giant Bine, Pink, Bowlet, White,
H oz., $0.3S; ^ oz., $0.60; oz.,

TIEBBENA. Farqnhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
H oz., $0.3S; 14 oz., $0.60; oz.,

TINCA. Bright Boss, White with rose eye. Pore Whits ^ oz., $0.S0; oz..

.60

.40

$2.00

$1.S0

$4 00

$3.76

$3.60

$2.26

$1.60

$2.00

$2.00

$1.76

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

STWP&WAITIRCO.
S^eds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seetls

"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A
CENTURY

Special Price List to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a eopy a* once— It

will save yon uooey.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMOBB, MABTLAXD

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
8M.%LL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

821 6th Ave. NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEBT, CARROT, PARSNIP, BADISH sad
OARDBN PEA SEED In Tsriety ; also other
items of the short crop of this past season
as well as a fall line of Garden Seeds, will
bs quoted 70a upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82Dey St.NEW YORK and CEA hCi CCNN.

SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS

JOSCPH BRECK & SONS, COUP.

4T-M North Marks* Street

BOSTON, MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries

166 W. a3rd St.. NCW VOMt

At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the New Bedford, Mass.

Horticultural Society, it was decided

to hold four flower shows tills year,

viz.:

Peony Show—June 16th and 17th.

Rose Show—June 23d and 24th.

Gladioli Show—Aug. 18th and 19th.

Dahlia Show—Sept. 29th and 30th.

A marriage engagement recently an-

nounced, is that of Miss Sarah Clark,

one of the popular Springfield, Mass.,

florists, and Paul B. Wildey, a gradu-

ate of New Hampshire State college,

who saw two years of foreign service

in the United States navy, and is now
connected with the N. K. Fairbanks

company of Boston. The wedding Is

to take place in June.
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CHECKING UP RESULTS.

One Florist Analyzes the "Say It with

Flowers" Campaign.

While the florists of this country are

vising their energies in raising money
to finance an advertising campaign,

they should analyze the benefits and
check up the results once in a while.

The price that flowers sold for last

(fall soems to leave a question of

whether "Say it with flowers" is

bringing the desired effect on the

business in general. Chrysanthemums,
roses, carnations and other flowers

fell into the same slump that they did

before the cost of production reached

its present scale and it seems reason-

able to expect that such conditions

will continue.

For an example: when Omega Oil

was first put on the market it was
advertised extensively in every street

car and magazine. It told a story

about Mr. and Mrs. Goose and their

escapades. This product is made
from goose flesh, hence the connec-

tion. The result was that they spent

a fortune without getting the desired

results. Why? They were not ad-

vertising Omega oil but Mr. and Mrs.

Goose. They then changed their plan

of attack and advertised sprained

arms, swollen faces, headaches, etc.,

and the campaign was successful.

When Force was first manufactured

there was a story in their advertising

about Jim Dumps and Sunny Jim,

with a verse of poetry to go with it.

After a year or so the manufacturers

were not satisfied with results and

after a close scouting of their cam-

paign they came to the conclusion that

they were advertising Jim Dumps and

Sunny Jim instead of Force, and

changed their plans accordingly with

good results.

Now we florists should take stock

and analyze the results of our adver-

tising campaign to make sure that we
are hitting the nail squarely on the

head.

Another good example can be gath-

ered from the fact that Boston firms

which specialize in linens are not ad-

vertising that commodity at the pres-

ent time. "Why? Because linens are

scarce and they can sell them any way,

wheras if they were plentiful they

would advertise them. There is food

for thought in that fact.

In our business we advertise ex-

tensively with chrysanthemums at

Thanksgiving, and plants for Christ-

mas and Easter and Decoration Day.

Before "Say it with flowers" was in-

vented there was always a big demand

at those times because flower buyers

naturally bought them then. We
should not only continue to advertise

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
BEADT
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CA^NAS, CALADIUMS

WRITE
FOR
PBICBS

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving dally shlpmentB of these new Roses, In large qoantltlefl, aad
ean fornlsh same on short notioe.

We hare a large stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, CHBT8ANTHS-
MTJM8, ORCHIDS, VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Tel., Main 6267 WTTT PW RWOQ CCi *8« DEVON8HIBE 8TBEET

6948 *'' C'.L'V.'Xl rtlVVJJ. \^KJ, BOSTON, MASS.

at those seasons but also make the

most of the big opportunity afforded us

in creating a demand for the days

between those special seasons. When
flowers and plants are plentiful we
should let everybody know it and turn

on full pressure in creating that de-

mand. Large dry goods establish-

ments often get a delayed shipment

of clothing out of season, when there

is no natural demand for it. They

don't put such stock on a shelf and

find fault with their business. No!

They put a big "ad" in the papers

telling everyone who reads how for-

tunate they are to get the stock at such

a time and how glad they are to l)e

able to let their patrons have the ad-

vantage of buying a good article at a

reduced price. The point is this. By
such means they can sell the stock at

a profit and get it out of their way.

If they didn't advertise so extensively

the chances are it would not be sold

until the following season and at a

much lower price. By getting rid of

it they can handle much more mer-

chandize in the same space. Now that

method can be applied to our business

very readily. When flowers are good

and plentiful, instead of sitting on our

haunches and letting our product ac-

cumulate and go to waste, why can't

we advertise and put one of those

flowery "ads" in local papers, telling

the flower-buying public tliat owing

to the warm weather, or whatever the

cause may be, flowers were never more

plentiful or more beautiful and frag-

rant, and that we are glad to be able to

offer them at most attractive prices,

specifying the size, name and price of

each article. While we would not get

holiday prices, we would get double

what we are getting between seasons

now, and it would mean that instead

of the grower getting $1.50 or $2 per

hundred for Carnations, as was the

case during October and the early-

part of November last year, he would
get $4 per hundred, and the retailer

would profit likewise.

There is a large gap to be filled in

our business from Christmas to Easter.

Of course the first thought is that

stock is generally scarce then, but be

that as it may, growers would be alert

to having flowering plants to offer if

the demand ever warranted it, and a

big demand can surely be created by

judicious advertising.

People are v;illing and ready to pay
an advanced price for our products,

the same as they are doing for every-

thing else, but we must be very care-

ful to keep the quality up to normal.

Here is an incident that should be

eliminated from the business, and as

it happened to a friend of the writer

it made a deep impression. The
friend in question wanted to present

his wife with a dozen carnations for

her birthday, knowing that she was
very fond of flowers and that they

would be more acceptable than any-

thing else, he could buy. He went to

a flower shop and inquired the price,

which was $2 a dozen. Were they

perfectly fresh? "Oh, yes." He
bought a dozen and when he got home
stealthily hid them in the cellar where

it was cool that they might keep in

perfect condition for the gra,nd pre-

sentation the following morning.

Imagine his chagrin and dissappoint-

ment when on getting the flowers for

the big surprise he found four of

them had gone to sleep. Such an

occurrence should be discouraged, to

say the least, as it gives our business

a bad taste.

(Continued on page 381)
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

Apparently we shall have to revise

some of our remarks about the hardi-

ness ot Euonymus radicans vegetus.

Many large plants are seen to have

suffered very severely the past winter.

One or two large specimens in which

I have long taken delight are now
brown and apparently half dead. I

do not think, though, that the cold

weather was responsible so much as

the reflection of the sun on the snow

for weeks at a time. In other words,

the foliage seems to have been burned,

and it is quite probable that many
winters will elapse before the same

trouble will be experienced again, at

least to so great an extent. Probably

the plants might have been in good

shape by covering them with burlap

or in s.ome other way protecting them

from the sun's rays reflected nn the

snow. Plants which I have found

growing in sheltered places do not

seem to have experienced any injury.

We are perfectly safe, I think, in still

maintaining that this Euonymus is

entirely hardy in New England.

Seldom, it seems to me, have I

found wider interest in roses. Doubt-

less this is partly due to the efforts

of the American Rose Society, but so

much has been written of late about

roses, and especially the newer vari-

eties, that the public has become in-

terested in them more than ever be-

fore. I am sure that the garden clubs

and similar organizations which are

being formed all over the country

lave something to do with the matter.

Dr. Mills of the Syracuse Rose Society,

is one man who has been responsible

for arousing the enthusiasm of flower

>vers by the score, and other men
ho are continually writing and talk-

ing about roses keep them in the

public eye. It is sad to have a report

from Portland, Oregon, that the win-

ter has played havoc with the roses

there. It is stated that the cold

weather has ruined most of the rose

trees, killed back a large proportion

of the climbing roses, and badly dam-

aged the rose hedges along the streets.

This will be a great disappointment to

Portland people, as it will naturally

interfere with the success of this sea^

son's rose festival wliich it had been

planned to make rather more notable

than usual. It will be interesting to

have a report from the test garden

showing just how the newer roses have

gone through the cold weather.

Apparently New England escaped

more lightly the past winter than

many other sections of the country

where the temperature is not sup-

posed to run quite so low. Compara-

tively little damage seems to have

been done to rhododendrons, azaleas

and coniferous evergreens. Certainly

the loss in the Arnold Arboretum was
very small, especially when compared
with that of two years ago. B^"om

other parts of the country, however,

come reports of heav.v losses. It ap-

pears that the gardens around Phila-

,M;iBii.ilius III Him hi-slcr. N. V.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.
Wholesale Florists

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones

Main 2574
Furt mil 1083
Fort Hill 1084
Fart Bill 108R15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROTHERS
After May 1st, we are moving into larger headquarters on the op-

posite side of the street, 101 WEST 28th STREET.
Consignments solicited Returns Daily. Payments Weekly

Telephone Watkins 9761

William F. Kasting Co.

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET
>rls-ts
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

GET OUR LIST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

I

CASTORLAND NEW YORK

delphia suffered very severely, many
of the finest rhododendrons lieing lost.

Much damage was also done, it seems,

around New York city and Long

Island, evergreens of different kinds

being the worst sufferers.

This, of course, is apart from the

loss occasioned by mic«. Considerable

damage was done in New England by

these pests, both on private estates

and in nurseries. On the whole, how-

ever, New England seems to have

fared better than many other pai^s of

the country.

The 1920 edition of Robert Pyle's

little book published by the Conard &
Jones Co., of West Grove-, Pa., on

"How to Grow Roses," has just come
into my hands and I feel is worthy of

an appreciative paragraph. While not

undertaking to do what the Rose An-

nual accomplishes, it yet contains a

vast amount of valuable information

from all parts of the country which

will be prized by amateurs and piu-

tessionals alike. One feature which I

like is a page given to synonymous
names of roses. It is not surprising

that there is an embarrassing dupli-

cation when the same rose has distinct

names in different catalogues. The
selections of roses for special sections

of the United States is also a valuable

feature, although one which no doubt

can be elaborated to a greater extent.

I think, in fact, that the editor of the

Rose Annual has some such plan in

view. The discussion of roses for dif-

ferent purposes is helpful and the ar-

ticle on pruning and winter protection

should solve many problems for the

novice. Among the excellent illustra-

tions in color are Baby Dorothy. Rosa

Hugonis, Bridesmaid, Rosa Rugosa and

Tausendschon.

I have been impressed this season

with the value of magnolias for city

planting. In Back Bay, Boston, many
of the small front yards are adorned

with these handsome trees and when

they first appear in a backward season

like this, they add a splendid note of

color to the otherwise drab and dreary

streets. They seem to flourish well

under city conditions, and beginning

with magnolia stellata and going

through the other early species, give

a display lasting several weeks. Prob-

ably nowhere in the country has a

better street display been made of mag-

nolias than in Rochester, N. Y., the

subject of the illustration on the pre-

vious page. There they are a joy to

all beholders every spring.

EMBARRASSING EMBARGOES
Boston florists and shippers of plants

have been greatly handicapped by the

railroad difficulties, especially by tem-

porary embargoes. Each railroad seems

to have its own system and the embar-

goes go on and oft so rapidly that it

is hard to follow them. For the last

week there has been a flat embargo

from the South Station to Cleveland

for example, while from the North

Station to Cleveland there has been an

• embargo on everything excepting per-

ishable goods. By using the North

Station, therefore, it is possible to get

througli plants and flowers, while they

could not go at all from the South

Station. All the members of the trade

are hoping that this situation will

soon ease up.

SOWING ANNUAL SEEDS.

It is now safe to sow practically all

annuals out of doors, and, provided the

ground was well prepared during the

winter or spring, it will now be fit for

sowing. To obtain the best results,

the soil must be well broken down,

the seeds sown thinly, and lightly

covered with fine soil. Annuals are

frequently sown and grown too thick-

ly. The seedings should be thinned

as soon as large enough to handle, and

again when the young plants have

covered the ground, eventually leaving

them from 4 inches to 1 foot apartv

according to the kind or variety.
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George Watson^s

Corner
"Ton In y«ar Mxutll corner and me

in Bilne."

If old Laghupatanaka that light

flier commonly known as the crow

should still be flying over the banks

of the JanUavee which we now call

the Ganges he will no doubt be sur-

prised to see some strange things ap-

pearing these days originating from

the far off Occident. For instance we
learn from a news item that the

Princes of Calcutta, who follow the

noble art of gardening under the

benign influence of Saraswatee the

goddess of the fine arts had a flower

show in that ancient Oriental city

February 20 and 21 last. Among the

flowers exhibited there was a wide

Tariety covering "all classes" and

special mention is given to the beau-

tiful displays of petunias, larkspurs,

and antirrhinuns. Among the vege-

tables exhibited were very fine speci-

mens of Sutton's Marrowfat peas

which we are informed grow well even
In the plains of Hindustan and were
of superior size and quality. Kohl
Rabi, turnips, tomatoes, cauliflowers,

carrots, beets and beans were there,

and as for cabbages they had Pride of

India and Eclipse Drumhead that

called for loud acclaim—one specimen
of the latter being fourteen inches

across the head and twenty-two pounds
in weight. This show we understand

was held in celebration of the cen-

tenary of the Calcutta Agricultural

and Horticultural Society. It will

rather surprise some folks in Boston
and Philadelphia that there was a hor-

ticultural society in the effete East a

hundred years ago; but it is probably
to be credited to the early British

settlers and we have to take our hats

off to them. Do we hear old Laghupa-
tanaka ask "Is civilization a failure.

or is the Caucasian played out?"

Perish the thought.

The dream of the ardent enthusiasts

in the flower world is raising some-
thing better than anybody else does.

How we all glorj' in that dream until

we run up against the efliciency ex-

perts. They douse you at once with
facts and figures and tables showing
costs and costs and costs and nothing
to show for it. Of course they are
tioth right and both wrong but neither
of them can see it. Only the wise and
ancient Laghupatanaka, the crow.

can look down on the everlasting

struggle between the dreamer and the

digger and wink his solemn eye with

equal credit to both which thought

may console John Watson of the

Nurserymen's Association who told

the boys in Boston:

"If we say that price must be based

on cost then we put out prodixts on

the same plane with bricks and mor-

tar and shingles. Competition in cost

and quantity-production leads inevita-

bly to price competition and the sure

result of that is deterioration in

quality. I prefer to think of the bet-

ter competition that is wholesome and

inspiring, the effort to produce some-

thing better than anybody else can

produce. If we reject the idea of mer-

chandising at cost plus a profit on

each article produced can we not

claim something of the status of the

artist. And may we not consider the

matter of service an element in price

making."

I never met John Watson but from

the foregoing I can see that he has a

soul and that he realizes that digging

tor dollars is not the alpha and omega
of our short sojurn here in this jolly

old world. Which makes me wonder
why he quotes as a sage that Indiana

golden-rod George Ade thusly:

"It doesn't signify how long you

stick around; its what you put across

that counts."

That's the slogan of the safe-break-

er, the sheep-stealer, chicken-thief, the

cut throat, the liar, the breaker of the

whole bunch of the ten command-
ments handed down to Moses by the

Almighty. Its the slogan of the devil

and from all accounts that lad finds

the atmosphere of Indiana a congenial

medium if we may judge from many
things that have emanated from there.

Did the Veitch's put anything across

when they sent E. H. Wilson into the

wilds of Asia? The Veitch's are out of

business for years and yet the world

is just beginning to enthuse on Rosa
hugonis and lots of other things that

these poor old "stick arounds" have
given us with nothing to show from
our side of the ledger.

Put across your grandmother! I

don't care what you put across. Its

what you try to do that's fine and
beautiful and uplifting that counts!

If you're struggling in the right di-

rection no matter how often you
stumble, no matter if you never reach

your ideals, you have done what you

could with a glorious goal for your

ideal, if you keep on "sticking around"
with your eyes straight heavenward
instead of slobbering around in the

mud like a hippopotamus. That's the

big thing. But of course don't forget

"to keep your powder dry." When
the wise army general said that, I am
sure old Laghupatanaka, the crow,

must have given him a wig wag to

temper his mad rush on to victory or

death. And also to watch out for the

"stupidity" of the Iris.

We have to thank Brother Sturte-

vant for the idea that there is such a

thing as "stupidity" in a plant. If that

be true about an iris, why can't it

be true about a rose? Listen to this

from Alexander B. Scott in the Rose

Annual;

"I reached my ideal last year in a

crimson-scarlet. I looked at that new
rose of mine last year and considered

it my ideal of a perfect scarlet-crim-

son rose. I propagated four plants

from it and now this year

—

the blamed

thing won't grow."

The italics are ours. And might we
suggest a-la-Sturtevant that the reason

DREER'S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

S 8. Mole St., Philadelphia, Fa.

Roses, Carnations, Callas, Sweet Fe<M,

Flamosa, Strings and Bunches, Adlantmn,

snd a full Hue of all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 R.nstead St., Philadelphia. Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Maiinfa43tured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,aOO f2.S0 60.000 fU.eo SampI* tra*.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOUBSALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rocbester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Henry M. Robinson Go.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenae
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For All Flowm in Seajon CaO m

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL PhSadelphia, Pa.

fs^

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

HENn & NASH, Inc.

Wholesale Comnitsion Florists

85 and 57 West 26th Street
,56 |,|£^ YORKTaUphoB. N*

F»rr»cot

was "stupidity" in tlie parents. Which
reminds us of William Kleinheinz's

definition of the reason why Dennis

Connor (at the other end of the boat)

couldn't catch any fish—while the

smart William was hauling them in

good and plenty. "Pure dumbness"

said he "nothing in tlie world but just

pure dumbness"!

Isn't this lad real modest in his de-

sire for a better rose:

"We need a red rose lilte Hadley in

color, form of flower and fragrance;

with the habit and growth of Shawyer,

and the keeping qualities of Columbia."

Some order that! And if the ardent

hybridizers ever manage to give him

what he wants, ten to one his ambi-

tion will begin to soar to still loftier

heights. Rah for the end of the Rain-

bow !

"A hundred million cut roses" is an

excellent title, but there is really

more meat in it than a story of mere
quantity. Don't miss reading that

article in the Annual. It is full of

good things and worth reading twice

at least.

Recent visitors include H. Mathers.

Everett B. Clarke & Co., Milford,

Conn.; Harry McNaughton, Sterling &
Graham. Masontown, Pa.; Newell .T.

Hayman. Haynian Floral Co., Clarks-

burg. W. Va.; Prank E. Miller, J. H.

Small & Sons, Washington, and .John

H. Hasson, Atlantic City.

CHECKING UP RESULTS.
(Continued from page 377)

"Say it with flowers," is a grand

slogan and should be made to be as

common as "57 varieties" but it is too

wide in its scope. It conveys our

business in a general way but it does

not specify anything. For the sake of

argument let us take the case of the

California Orange Growers. They
used to sell their product in such a

way that on the Atlantic coast they

could be bought sixteen tor a quarter.

Now they cost 75c to $1 a dozen for

best grades. They advertise in maga-

zines, with colored pictures, liow bene-

ficial and healthful their oranges are,

how to serve and eat them, and the

fact that they were never as luscious

as they are this year. The "ad"

makes ones mouth water and thereby

creates a demand. If they were to

advertise a slogan "Eat Oranges!" it

is a matter of conjecture what effect

it would have on their business.

Our business lias got to be run on

the same lines as every other and

while the margin of profit is liable

to grow narrower, we can overcome

that by increasing the demand and

increasing our output per square foot.

—WWL P. FORD

—

Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28tli Street, NEW YORK

Telephone B3S5. Farra^at
C&U and Inspect the Kest Establishment

In the Wholesale Flower DUtiioi.

nWALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale.) Cnnumssion Dealer in

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
133 W^fi-s ?Mh Street. New York

E.G.HILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

PVI^I-IIWI^NO, ir4C».

Fleaaa mention Hortloaltnro when writtae.

RCED (Sl KCLLER
122 West 26th St.. New York

Florists' Supplies
We manafacttire all oar

iitil Disifps, Baskets, Wire Wirk & Noveitiii
and are dealers In

Decorative Glassware, Growers and
Florists' Beaaisites

THE KERVAN CO
Fresll Oat Decorative Everrreenft

Highest Standard of Qnailtr- Larcest
Btook in America. Write for Illustrated
Catalor of Greens and Florists' SnppUe*

119 W. 28th St^ NEW YORK

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
W* have a nnmerons cUentace of New
York CMty bnyerg and the demand exceed!
onr sapply. This Is especially tme o(
Boies. We have every facility and abond-
ant means and best retnrns are atiored
for stock consl^ed to as.

Address Toor Sliipments to

xrsrrED cut fix)web oo., inc.

Ill W. 28th St., New York
D. J. Fappas. Free.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS CO.
Wholesale Florists

Boetsn C«-operative Flower Uarlcat

MO DEVONSHIRE 8TBKBT
BOSTON. MASS.

MMCfNGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHAMGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE CONMSSiON FLORISTS
Conslr>eaent. Solieited

Hardy Fancy Fern Oar Specialty

m MWDOUH ST, DETROn. MICIL

JOHfJi C.MEYER JHUEAB Co

Please mention UORTICCL.TCRE: when
writing^ to advertisers)
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Kr««*ehell Boilers, tbe beet by ttt

1879. FortT 7«kn' txtmrttma;

THS QCAUTT rL.ACE OF BOSTON
Regarding th« Kro«Mbell, It U the

b««t w* hare erer had and aatlafac-

••rj bejond our ezpectatlona. It beata
op eapeeUlly qolck and has aaved aa
(•nalderabiT already In tbe prlc« of
foal. When we are in need of another
beiler w* will giva the Kroescbell the
rat eonaideratlon.

(Blgned) WU. W. BDOAR CO..

WATBBLBT, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

S,M6;286 m. ft. •( gloaa waa equipped wltk
Kroeachell Boiler* during the T««r of i3iA.

OHIO'S CKT.KBRATKD CTOLAJCBM
SPBOLAXJST

After nalng your Mo. 12 KroeachaU
Boiler I came to tbe eonclaaloo that
had I to Inatall more boUera it woold
be tbe Kroeschell and oo ottiar. It
really la a pleasore to beat, no tronbta
to get the desired heat in a Tery short
time.

*M W. Brie St. (Signed) CHRIST. WINTBKICH.
OHICAOO DEFIANCE, OHIO.

SIJI-OO-V.B.
A SCLPHCB-FISH OU^CABBOLIC COMPOUTTD

The Master Spray of the 20th Century

INIECTICIDE

c. h
~)-

^%\ V-
^CoOK&SwANCoJuCy

FOR THE CONTROL OF
THE SAN JOSE, OYSTER SHELL and other

SCALE INSECTS. GKEBIN, B08EY and
WOOLirr APHIS—Known as Plant Lice.

PEAR P8YLLA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIFTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And t,he

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LHAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.
And man.T other speoieg of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booldet Deeeribing

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact Insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

— Right in Principle and Price

dlreot—go to your dealer first

\ NEWYttBK.CSA./

Simple, Sure and Safe

From your dealer or

^^^ COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

IM Front Street
ICBW YORK CITY

141 Milk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Oe*. H. Frmaler, Mgr.

i^kM
.t»o

The Recognlxed Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, wblta fly,

tbrlps and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in tbe soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY DEAI^EBS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

SaTe yonr plants and trees Jast tk*
thing for greenhtfase aad eutdear nae.
Deitrayg Wralj Bog, Itrewa and Wklta
Scale, Thrtps, Red Spider, Black aad
Oreen Fly, Ultes, Aata, etc., without
Injury te plaats and wltkoat ader.
Ustd accerding te dlrectltaa, ear ataad-
ard Insecticide will prareat rarages •
year craps by Insecta.
Nen-paiseHeaa and harmleaa te user

aad plant. Leading BeedssaeB aad
Florists bars ased It with weBderfal
resalts.
Destroys Lite la Peultry Haasea,

Fleas en Dogs aad all Deiaestle Fata.
Excellent as a wask far dags and atker
animals. Relleres laange. Dilute with
water 30 te Sd parts.

\i Pint, SOc.; Pint, SOe. ; Qaart, tOe.)

Vz GalloB, $1.S0; Oalioa, fZ-f: t Gal-
lon Caa, f 10.9«; 1* OailoB Can, r3».M.
Dtreetlen on pacliage.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
lift S. 421 W. LiAftH SI. MkHfi. H.

We have got to compete witli every

ullier business in tlie labor market,

coal and tlie general increase in every-

tliiiig we use, and tlie only way we can

do it successfully is by the strictest

business methods and the efficient

handling of help and stock. We waste

a great deal of energy and labor. There

is no getting aside of that fact, and
it eats into the profit like wasting

coal or anything else. Many florists

think that so long as the help keeps

busy that is all that is necessary, but

it is the scientific end of our business

that produces the goods. Inexperi-

enced labor can be hired to shift

plants around, but it is an expensive

operation to use experienced help, who
must be paid a good wage, to do such

work. In the "good old days" that

we hear so much about, a foreigner

with no knowledge of our language

who could shift most material with a

wheelbarrow was a far greater asset

to a green house place than an expert

grower who did the ventilating, pro-

pagating, repotting and producing the

stock that paid the bills. The "good

old days" are gone forever let us hope,

and with improved working conditions

and efficient methods we can put the

business wliere it belongs, and a man
who elects to be a florist will be

looked upon as a scientific person in-

stead of a joke. The result will be

that it will be an attraction for any

young man to study the gentle art of

growing plants and flov/ers. The
business is still in its infancy, but isn't

it about time it was learning to say

something besides "Mama" and "Pa-

pa"? It should be getting old enougll;

to be developing so we can see what
it is going to be like when it gets full'

grown.

The inspiration for writing the;

above came from a pencil on which is

printed "When you think of flowers,

tliink of Penn," and with the hope that

it will make us stop and find out if

all our efforts are as effective as they

should be.

Robert Eik.-vk.

Leominster, .Mass.
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ASTICA
Fir GrianhsBi

Sluing

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PfflRCE CO.

12 W. UdMWMr
N(W TOIK

Klantlcn Is elnntlc and tpnacloue. adtnlts of
fxiiaiifllon anij contracttnn I'litty ltoroiii<»B

haril and hrlltle Brukcn gloss iiinrc easily
rcnioveil wlthnul tireaklng of other glass
as occiire with hanl putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Cattle Manure

PuUerlzeil

Sheep Manure
T^e Florists' Standard of uruform

h»ah quaJiiv for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your

Supply House Order, or wriic us direct

for pnoe* And freight raies.

THE PJLVERIZBD MAJniRE CO.
•4 liQloB 8t*flk Ymr*. r*.!-^*

WE ABE 8PBCIAUST8 IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles
Doiforni Id Thlckoest

PAINTS and PUTTY

Greenhouse White Jf^-'Vw'l,?;^:
~^"~^^~~~~~^~"~~""~

Fl4irtHtB I 'refer

It will pay yon to cet our efitlmAt««.

THE DWELLE-KfllSER ">
Ml Elm Strrrt BrrK.\I.O. N. T.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

.\sr.llJ.\«il S KOUTS
2, 3 and .'"> jear old .^sparaKUS roots.

Kliiiliarb and horse radish roots. Flue

stock. WAKUEN SHINN, Woodbury, N.J.

BII.BS

C KKIK * SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.

Bulhs of all descriptions Write (or prices.

NEW YORK HKANCH. 32 Uroadway.

CANNA8
For the best l^p-to Date Cannas, get new

nrloe list THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa

CARNATION STAPLES
Spilt carnntUine quickly, easily and

cheaply mended I'lllshury's Carnation
Staple." lonu for Sr,c.: SOOO for JUKI post-

paid. I. L. ril-LSlHRY, Galesburst. 111.

OAKBKIDOB ITEW TOBX

«
Wsrld'a Oldest and Largaat

Uanafactnreia ot

FLOWER POTS

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

I.AiIKL,8

Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CUASK CO., Derry Vll-

lage, N. H.

WIBE WOBK
WILLIAM B. HEILSCHBR'S WIBI

WORKS, 264 Randolpb St., Detroit, Mick.

OKIHIDS
HASSALI, & CO.. Orchid (Jrowers and

Raisers, Soiith^'ale, London, England. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty.
One trial order solicited.

CHKYSANTHEMCM8
THE BEST

In Novelties and Standard Kinds.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH ,& CO.

Adrian, Mich.

(-lIKYSANTHESirMS
Chrvsiinthcninnis It. ('.

: Kl.miO Hoiinaf-

foii. 2..''imi Scidewitz:i. I.IMKI lOarly Krost.

l,(Kin Cypsy, NIKl Golden Climax, WO Tolly

DiiiMiiii'. mil Harvard. ti(IO Hciniaine Warri'ii.

1.2(1(1 Donald, IKMI Margaret Waite, 7,^0 Lilla.

KKI Wislerii Ueauty, M liuckiuuliani. li)!!

Harvest .Moon, l.'jd Fairy Queen. $:!.0n per
IIKI .i;2UiKi per l.(KK). (^ash with order.

ARNOLD FISIIEU COMPANY
Woburn, Mass.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinneil. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. RODNEY, New Bedford,
Mass. .

1.1 ohnice tubers, no two alike, each la-

belled, mv selection several classes and
colors. $1.00—retail value about $3.00. Sur-

plus stock—one tuber may be worth entire

cost. 7 sets (10.') dahlias), $.5.00.

Complete collection :«) plump dahlias, all

dilTerent. labeled true to name, $2.(K).

Dozen, all dilTerent, either liall. Cactus,
1 r.itive. Peony or single, labeled, my
selrc-lil]n colors, .1;1.(I0.

Slaiiclard cut tlower sorts. White. Pink,
Yellow or Red. do/,. $1.00. 100 $fi.OO, my se-

lection varieties.
Mixed and unlabeled Dahlias, doz. OOc,

10(1 $1.."0.

Hand Pollinated Hybrid Dahlia Seed
from best varieties, selected mixture, $1.00

pa<'ket.

Your sideetion any i "dollar" collections
$.-,(1(1. Any l."i $1 collections $10.00. Every-
tblnu I'KEPAID. Dahlia Trade List with
color key FREE. ALT F. CLARK, "The
Dahliast," Netcong. N. J.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Herlili. N J.

COLD FISH
Gold fish, aquarium plants, siiails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, fish goods, nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT.
Breeder, 4815 D. St.. OIney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

GR.VPE crTTINGS NO. 1.

Delaware. Movers Early, Worden, Ver-
(lennes. Campbell's Early. Champion. 75c.

per 11X1 not prepaid. $1.(10 for 100 prepaid
liv parcel post to anv part of the V. S.

CilAIU.ES NASH NURSERY, Three RIv-
ers. Mich,

<;R.\rE VINES
5 year old Concord Grape vines, have

borne H years, heavy, from vineyard, 50c.

each, f.n.tio per doz. WARREN SHINN.
Woodbury. N. J.

SEEDS
AmpelopslB Velntehll, new seed 25c. oz.

Herberts Thumbergil, extra 2')C. oz.

Clematis I'anlculata, line 30c. oz.

F. N. IIADDEN
26.T Broad St., Providence, R. I.

8PHAONCM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on hand. LAOE*
& HURRKLL, Summit. N. J.

VEGETABLE ROOTS
Two and three-year-old Asparagus Roots

for sale. Rhubarb and Horse Radish
Roots. Selected roots raised from Aspara-
Kus seed which cost $.'5.00 per pound.
WARREN SHINN. Woodbury, N. J.

FOR SALE
For S.iLi;—Material for greenhouse.

10.\l',i(i, steel fraiiie. Iron sills. 14x24 glass,
loiitiiuious ventilation complete, iron
frame benches, '.1.10 ft. 4 in pil"'. Will re-
irer( if wanted. Daniel IlilTe. 131 Inion St.,

SoMlb Weymouth, .Mass. 5I.S-2

WANTED (Jardner's assistant desires
position; good willing worker. State par-
ticulars in replying. Address "G," care
lIORTKTLTritE. Boston. Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Connecticut florist establish-

ment running to full capacity; 3 large
greenhouses, 2 heated by hot water; 9-room
improved dwelling; barn; hennery; 40 acres
of land: 20 acres well adapted for truck-
in;: and nursery; horse; cow; heifer; 100
fowls; machineries; tools. Price $7,000.

RACINE'S FARM AGENCY, Danieison,
Conn. Enclose 10c. for farm catalog.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
1 am offering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to

$25,000. If Interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition Just out, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list. Westerly, R. I.

CALIFORNIA
Ol'PORTl NITIES

Address your inquiries to me relative to

Orange Grove estates. Peach. Apricot and
Apple Orchards, and undeveloped lands in

thes.' regions, SIDNEY HOCKRIUOE,
l.an<l Agent and Broker, Redlands, Calif.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

orive ei»y aod tme* becaose

Dotb bevels are on the same
tide. Can't twist and break

the class io Itivine. Galvan-

ized and will Dot rust. No
rishu or lefti

The Peerless Glazine Poin

]• patented. Nootbeis like

h Order from your dealej,/

or direct from tu.

lOOO, BOc- postpaid.
I

Simples free.

HENRY A. DBEEB.j
114 Cheftnnt Btr«et^

PhlladelpUft.
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
glx Uro ga»rto volume!. Mor. than *.VM pik*M. ** fnU v»f exqalnlte color pUktea. »6 beaotKnl full p>c« h>lftMM. Mor.

than 4.0OO text •nsreTliiKl. BM Collabontors. Appraxlnateiy 1.000 Ken«rs, 80,000 •peclu and 40,000 plaat nam«

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been Ireslily written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constitutes

tlie most conscientious attempt that has ever b«en made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement Into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features

Key to Identification of Plant. ^^^'.^Wr^Tui'LrT.
plant The nam« thus found In quickly referred to under Iti

alphabetical location, wher» full Iclormatlon will be foond In

regard to It.

C._-_.:. «* PUn» ifinnnnm Thli U one of the most Im-
SynoptU of flanl Kingaom p ^^^^ feature, of the new
edition. It constltutea a general rdnnlng account of the classes,

orders, and groups of plants, with brief sketch or character-

isation of 218 of the leading families comprising those that

yield practically al.' the cultivated plants. These family de-

scriptions give the botanical characters; the number of genera
and species and thj ranges; a list of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the useful plants; and diagram-
matic Illustrations.

ninctraHnns There are 24 colored plates; M full page half-uiusuauuui (^jjg,. gQj ^„^ (,,,„ 4QQQ engravlnga which
serve as guides In the text.

The Glotsarr '^'''' '' ^° <">b'7*I' <>' 'H technical terms that
' are used lp the work and In similar works.

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brief deO-
nltiona.

Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Names In Vol-
nme I

Is Inserted a list of between 2,000 and S.OOO Latin words used
as species—names of plants, giving the BngUah equivalent »t
translation and the pronunciation.

Class Articles special effort has been made to secure the
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles: Ants; Autumn Oardening; Bedding; Die-
eases' Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Uardenlng; Hotbeds
and Coldframes: Insects; Landscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Oardening; Subtropical Oardenio(; Tooli
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

**
QgH^^ Index '''''* Qi^bI volume contains a complete

Index to the entire work, enabling
the reader to locate volume and page of any sub- ^»j- v~ <."

Ject he has In mind. ^«* .•'5>'^ ,
* 6

The complete set of six volumes, bound in ^'* "^..^^^ _ v*^
decorated buckra.m, will be delivered to \C® . -"^

.vou for only S6 down ajid $6 a month ^^ e^^ '<^ <^
for 6 months, until the full amount
of $42 has been paid. Cash price $41.

Further Particulars Serjt on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St., ^Ts^'''

^o^^V^'^^'
^cT

«.'

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. O. KATNS

iecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those

of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so

diverse and the opinions of growers so apparently con-

tradictory that this subject is always one of the most
interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse

discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or Bfteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satistactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has Interest settled in pruning. During the

latter half of this time also more and more investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment

stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the Interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially In the last de-

cade but it is necessarily so scattered that very few

growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,

which shall present the really important features of

these Investigations as well as set forth the fundamental

principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad

practlc3s. The author has spare'' neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering hla photograp.iS, each one of which

tells Its story.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses

Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter

takes up "the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very In-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully Illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Uepalr of Mechanical

Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Trees, Mature

Trees and Odd Methods of Prnnlng and Training, Re-

juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely lllnstrated. 400 pages. 6'/i x 8 inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

t» Devonshire Street Boston, Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many Inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-

gation, but were always al a loss to find any pub-

lication that we could recommend. The subject

has been dealt with In fragmentary manner only

In books that have come to our notice. So It is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-

ially as It Is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are

nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by

buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

tocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural Instructions In tabulated form,

covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water

plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on

heavy paper, teeming with helpful information.

It Is a book which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It Is worth many times Its price. Copies

can be supplied from the office of HORTICTJLr
TXJRE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

78 Devonshire Street Boaton, Maas.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

SWEET
PEAS

St-verul of our biTKest ami

b**Nt gruwtTN tirf Jii>t start iim

1o cut froin new <Top8, Kom<'

rtiill>' wonilfrfiil Sweet Peas,

liotli as to iiuhUI.v ami \arift> ,

)i (li»/.i-ii ilifft-rt'iil stiiiili's.

Willi cniil iiiiied cnut u<>ath<-r

I he quality u ill \utUi lor

vf\»-rttl wreks.

I'rr 100: SI.(M». Sl..-|0. »*.IH>.

Sfiid for I'riri* List.

^MT^ (liin^ in Cut FlowerH. IMuiitN, (ireeiiN, Kil>bnn» and SuppHtrs.

BISINESS HOIKS: A. M., to 5 r. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ""•>"K?i:„., „, Philadelphia

Nli«- VORK
117 W. 28th St.

Florii

rilll.AUKI.l'llIA KALTIMOKK
160X-I620 I.udluw St. Frnnklin & St. Paul Sis.

IVASIIINfiTON. rjlO II SI.. N. \V.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

$hould be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants, 2Vi-intll pots »3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100

Kxlra tine hpeciinens: 6-inch, *1.00 cnch : 8-inch, ¥3.00; 10-incli,

S.">.00; I'i-incli. S'.iiO.

NEPHROLEriS: .,,... ^^
EleeantlBSlma, elecnntissiraa compacta, S^^lncn »0.»i>

Muscosa, .S' i; inch 'J^

Mnscosa, 5-inch ~ "i"
' V o"AS

BleEantlssima and clegantissima lompacta, 8-inch 3.00

EICKantissinia and eleBantissima compacta, 10-ineb 4.00

Packing extra.

F. R. PIEJISON, Tarrytowi\. N. Y.

CANNAS
3-inch pot plants ready for immediate ship-

ment.

$1.00 per doz. $5.00 per 100 $40 per 1000

.M.PHONSK BOIMEB
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

WrHe for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mass.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIA.DISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrdepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch potB, extrm hravj, $35.00 p«>r hun-

Jreil; 6 Inoli, $-,5.00 per hundred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, f""-ADBi.PHiA.

Awarded Certlflcats of Merit at S. A.
F. & O. H. New York CoDTentlon. And
100 other notable klnda. AlTvaj« ask for

SWASTIKA BBAXD CAKNAH.
Th. rvmkBD A 1E"| WESTGROVl

UXffieSCO. [
J1

I P£NN.,UAA.
>>A«t trim, rna. AaK>ta> Wr>taa>. 1i„Jm».
iyi *^/ im^acr-ihtrt t* Ikj Sitritryimin i Fvnd

fir U^rkil DmU^tntnt

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Frfe

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THttMASJ. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, Bri-BS AND IMTLEiTEXT*

WHOLESAU; AND RETAll,
Reaeleertrd StrKlna In B«eda

Improved Style* in Implen)ent« *

CatalDfue opon AppIirati«B

16 So. Market Street

Burpee's Seeds
PHIL>VD£LPHIA.

BLUE LIST OF %^'HOI.ESAl,E PRIOB8
MAULED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLAKT

FOa PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks* Course <.Aprll 6-JaDe S6>
In FL/OBICrLTTBE. VEGET.ARLE GAR-
DENING. FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY,
BEES and allied Rnbjectfu.

8ammer Course—.AuRnst 2-.Aaffu8t S8
Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler. Fa. <18 mile* from Philadelphia)

Ellzabetli Leigbton Lee, Director

.^ *_-_^ .-j^-.-^i

S, A. F. & O. H,
Department

^ijjiftj^jgjjij;

MOTHER'S DAY
The trade lluoiighoiU the country

was much surprised, judging from the

coi ivspondence reaching our Promo-
tion Bureau over a despatch dated

from Washington, and emanating

from the Alotlier's Day International

Association, of which Miss Anna Jar-

vis is the liead, to the effect that flags

should he used rather than flowers on

.Mother's Day. owing to the high

prices charged by florists for flowers

on the occasion. Charges were made
that the florists were profiteering.

One of the .\'ew York papers wont
further, quoting an interview with a

misinformed prelate, at which it was
declared that so many carnations had
already been bought up as to make it

impossible to purchase them except at

e.xorbitant prices, one dollar per flow-

er being the amount named.
The .Mothers Day International As-

sociation also sent propaganda to

newspapers individually, of which the

following received from a prominent
metropolitan newspaper in Massachu-
setts is a copy:

City Editor.

Dear Sir:—One of our slogans this

year is 'Do not buy flowers for .Moth-

er's Day. but help us to stop florists'

Mother's Day proflteering.'

"Will you help us to stop tliis sraff.

Dliliging.

.MOTHER'S DAY I.NTNL. ASSN.'

In addition to all this, the followin.c

letter was received at the Secretary's

oflice:

.MOTHER'S DAY
International .\ssociation. Inc.

(.Miss) .-Vnna Jarvis, President.

Philadelphia. May 1, 1920.

Mr. .John Young, Secretary, and S. A.

V. and O. H., 43 West ISth St., Xew
York City.

(Jentlemen:—This is notice to the

Society of American Florists and Or-
namental Horticulturists, and all con-

cerned, that you are infringing on the
trade marks and copyrights of the
Mother's Day International Associa-
tion. Inc., and .-Vnna Jarvis. both of

Philadelphia, through the use and sale

of florists' supplies and printed mat-
ter bearing the words "Mother's Day "

and the white carnation, etc.

It is also notice to each and all of

you to at once discontinue these in-

fringements, or we shall proceed
against you to the full limit.

You have been effecting sales
through misrepresentations to the

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
63 liarvlay Street

Through to ;>1 I'ark l^Iaoe
NEW YOKK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 years behind It
as a guarantee.
For three generations we Lave been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not ton?orrow, imt NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all Inquiries.

Specialties : Garden Seed and Form
Boot Seeda.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANGPOKT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
17« N. IVabaah Av*., Olil»(*, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden Are.
aiTUrOTON, K. i.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
W« are aDbserlbera to the Nnrserymen'a
Fund for Market Development, also "Saj
It With Flowers" Pabllclty Campaign.

BULBS
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, also HARDIES
shipped noTv or later from cold storage
from New York. I>enver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOR I.MMF:DIATE SHIPMENT
DR.VCAENA CVNES, Lord Wolseley, at

l.ic per foot.

BAMBOO STAKES
Nadiral and Green in all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices statins: yoar require-
ments.

McHUTCHISON & CO. »« Sew^tobk
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public as to our emblem, and througu

infringements, and now in addition to

the prolitceiing of years past, you

have entered u|ion a new line of trade

for the purpose of further proflteerlnK.

and free advertising.

It is not believed that florists gen-

erally understand facts as they exist

against Mother's .IJay, through the

propaganda of some persons at the

head of your Society. We do not be-

lieve many florists have contributed

to the S. A. P. and O. H. money to be

used to misrepresent facts regarding

.Mother's Day, or to annoy the Moth-

er's Day Association and interfere

with the welfare of its work, or tor

litigation or for other expenses tor

which their money has been spent in

some ways. It is our purpose to In-

vestigate if contributions to your Bu-

reau were for these purposes, and for

infringements upon moral and legal

trade rights which are recognized as

dishonorable in all lines of business.

To us it seems a small matter for

your Society (o have proceeded
against Mother's Day welfare in the

way it has through some of its repre-

seBtatives, in order to sell a parcel of

posterettes and posters, and similar

stuff through Infringements. We
asked you to have a better under-

standing, but you refused.

It Is hoped that any other movement
considering the use of flowers will

profit by our unfortunate experience,

annoyance and expense. W^e shall

certainly not hesitate to protect any
we can.

Trusting we may have a prompt as-

surance of your discontinuance of

your infringements, we are.

Respectfully.

Anna .larvis (Signed) and
M0THP;R'S DAY INTBRNATION'AL
ASSOC, INC.

The secretary then wrote the fol-

lowing letter to the Associated Press,

addressing it to their general oflice in

Xew York:

May 6th. l!i2U.

The Associated Press, 51 Chambers
Street, New York City:

Gentlem-jn—Referring to the item
in the enclosed clipping, which evi-

dently is from a press report sent out
from W;ushJngton, also in the more
extended form copied in the advertise-
ment also enclosed. I take the liberty,

in behalf of the florists of this country,
of declaring the charges to be without
foundation, and the statements as ab-
solutely untrue, and injurious to

those engaged in the florists' industry.
I am also enclosing a copy of a let-

ter purporting to be issued by Miss
Jarvis and the Mother's Day Inter-

national Association, which may be
considered as bearing on the case.

BOX-BARBERRY

Garden Bordered with Box- Barberry.
Electros of this illustration Free with

eaeh order for KKM) or more (f

n'«[U('Sted.

Ilik\r \»Mi s«M*n It Kikrdfii hord<T*Hl wUli
UU\-U\ICIiKKKV UiiM HprlriK? Kv«m->

plain hriiilit mid i;r<***n,—not n drticl

mw. A MtroiiK contni-t to tin- northirn
KiiMis hor«l<'n*<l Ktirden. now fltht-r

th'iid or Ntullv winter Injured, browu
und <l«»jrrt«Ml looklns.

Mr. Slcltn'rhl. tho veteran plnntnman,
on Kti'ini: (hr Kik-rdrn Ihr ntlif»r day
shown In ii4Nunipiin> Inc llluhtration. «*\-

rlitiniod witli IiIh rliunu>l-<'riHtlc enthu-
hiiisni, "maKnltU-fnt, tlu-re U a fortune
in It for the niirMT> men.'*

\\ e offer you well rooted dormant Num-
nier fninu' ruttliiBH reu*l> to set out dl-

re<i into the nur-^ery without furtlier

e\pfnsf (o > »>ti at

$6S.OO per lOOO
.\I,I, S<H,I> OIT OF LAKCiKK SIZKS

.Miin.v of the h'lullnK nitaloKue flmiN

lirt\i' lUretiii.v contrm-teil witti iiM for '

ll.rlr sunplv f..r tli.- PliHiilnK aeodon, and oIIi.tn iir.- liu.vlnK tli.-»p FK.XMK GKOWN
rl..VNTS for Ih.-lr own plantlnK prcpiirlnt: for (hi- .-iiornious dwnantl which I"

Hlire to follow.

It Ih a nafe Btaloinent that 1K)X-U.\RBEKKV will »oon lie the pUntHman'H be«t

seller.

The Elm City Nursery Co.
New Haven. Conn.

Send for Trade Bulletin

WOODMONT NUB8ERIB8, INC.

Introducers.

IF in need of RELIABLE NUI^ERY SHPOCK
that it well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSEHIES
WhoU,ale and RetuU NORTH ABINGTOe*. MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framingham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD
All Shape*

RHODODENDRONS
Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES aii size,

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
Wakefleld Center, .Maas.

N. F. .McC.VKTHy (0., Trops.

OfHce and Salesroom: 112 Areh St.

BOSTON. MASS.

.\. copy of the poster complained of Is

enclosed In addition.

First of all. Miss Jarvis is justly

recognized as the founder of Mother's

Day, or at least as one who has re-

vived an old English custom, recorded

by Chambers as "a practice of going

to see parents, and especially the fe

male one. on the mid-Sunday of Lent,

taking for them some little present,

such as a cake or a trinket." A youth

engaged in this amiable act of duty

was said to "go a-mothering," and the

day itself came to be called "Mother-

ing Day."

Public Resolution Xo. 25, 63rd Con-
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BEDDING STOCK
Immediate Shipment from Massachusetts

Geraniums, Sj- and 4 inch Heliotrope, 4 inch Ageratum 3^ inch

Vinca, 4 inch White and Yellow Marguerites (heavy) 4 inch

Verbena, Lobelia, Coleus, Petunia, all from 21 inch

Let us quote you

I f RFIITFR rn ^^''"* 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JLi* J* I\Cjw 1 £jI\ V^V/» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

gress, is a joint resolution designating

the second Sunday in May as Mother's

Day, and for other purposes. Gover-

nors of States and Jlayors of Cities

have, by proclamations, endorsed the

action of Congress, and the day is now-

very generally observed by the Ameri-

can public as one on which homage is

to be paid to mothers living, and honor

accorded to the memory of mothers

dead.

'So much for Miss Jarvis' claim o£

proprietorship in Mother's Day. As a

little inside history, it may be men-

tioned that Miss Jarvis solicited the

aid of different florists' organizations

at the outset of her efforts to create

interest in the day. As a result, the

Society of American Florists gave her

a cheque for $100 to be used in any

way she saw fit in the promotion of

her ideas. The society further col-

lected subscriptions from individual

florists throughout the country

amounting altogether to $1,000, which

sum was also turned over to her.

As to the charge that florists have

been profiteering. I would say that this

is baseless. One dollar apiece for car-

nations Is absurd. If such a price ever

was received, it certainly was not at a

florists' establishment. At a charity

fair, perhaps, five dollars apiece might

willingly be paid. White carnations

are never sufficient for the demand on

Mother's Day, for the reason that flor-

ists who grow them must, necessarily,

take the remaining 364 days in the

year into consideration, days on which

white flowers are in very small de-

mand. Miss Jarvis never could seem

to understand this, and her misunder-

standing was the cause of an abate-

ment in the support given her by the

florists. With the exception of white

carnations, governed by the law of

supply and demand, just as other com-

modities are, flowers for Mothers'

Day are just as reasonable in price as

on other days at the same season, and

there is not the slightest justification

for Miss Jarvis' message, the publica-

tion of which she has foisted on the

evidently unsuspecting press.

If you can help to contradict the

statement complained of. your assist-

ance will be highly appreciated by our

society."

, John Young, Sec.

Secretary.

The Associated Press very courte-

ously took action in the matter, as

will be seen by their letter in reply.

"Mr. John Young, Society of American

Florists, 4.3 West 18th Street, New
York City:

Dear Mr. Young^-I enclose a copy

of an Associated Press Despatch from

Washington today which gives a de-

nial by W. F. Gude of the statement

of Miss Anna Jarvis, concerning which

you wrote under date of May 6. This

meets the point raised in your letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Harold Marti .n.

Superintendent."

The despatch referred to was as fol-

lows:

"Washington, May 7.—Acting for

the Society of American Florists, W.
F. Gude, its Washington representa-

tive, has issued a denial of the state-

ment by Miss Anna Jarvis, president

of the Mothers' Day Association that

florists profiteered in white carna-

tions, the symbol of observance of

Mothers' Day. last year. Miss Jarvis

had called on obseri-ers of the day

this year to abandon the carnation and

display American flags.

All members of the society, through-

out the country, Mr. Gude said, have

been urged to sell white carnations, at

the usual market rate on Mothers'

Day, Sunday, May 9.

As to the charges of infringement

of copyrights, etc., they may safely be

ignored. Mothers' Day is a public day,

and so declared by Congress, therefore

our Publicity Committee do not feel

that they need have any further con-

cern in the matter.

Further Help Needed

The Publicity Campaign is swinging

along, and our slogan, "Say it with

Flowers," is daily becoming stronger

in its effect on the public. Arrange-

ments have been completed whereby

a series of advertisements will be

run in the national magazines during

June, July, August and September, to

keep the slogan before as many peo-

ple as possible in a continuous man-

ner. The copy to be used is very at-

tractive, and should achieve the result

aimed for. Among the magazines se-

lected are the following: Literary Di-

gest, Collier's' Weekly, Outlook, Inde-

pendent, Life, Judge, Scientific Ameri-

can, Leslie's and Argosy."

The committee are still very much
hampered in their work through the

want of proper financial support. It

is regrettable that so much they

would like to do is impossible because

the necessary amount of money is not

forthcoming. They are obliged to

work on the installment plan, which

impairs maximum results. Mothers'

Day was productive of a splendid busi-

ness, much of which undoubtedly was

due to splendid campaign work. Would

it not be a good idea, Mr. Nonsubscrib-

er, to show a little appreciation of

what has been accomplished for you

and the trade by sending in that long

delayed subscription to the fund that

makes the benefit we all enjoy possi-

ble?

John Yocno, Sec.

43 West 18th Street, New York City.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
For the past few clays Mothers' Day

has been the principal topic of con-

versation in the trade. If Miss .larvis

really believed that she was going to

turn the public away from buying

flowers for this day. she evidently has
been sadly mistaken. There is an old

saying to the effect that it is much
easier to start something than to stop

it. and this applies in this case.

I have not had the opportunity of

observing nor have I heard anything

definite regarding conditions in any
other cities or towns, excepting Bos-

ton. Possibly I am mistaken, but

from my own observations on the

streets Sunday. 1 would say that there

were more flowers worn than I have
ever seen before. There is a most
wonderful opportunity for the florists

to continue this day as one of the

good days in the flower l)usiness. I

can't help thinking, however, that it

will not be possiblp to get the full

benefit from this day unless we are

very careful about prices charged.

This seems to be a time when we can
hardly go back at the retailer and say

he is responsible for big prices. The
wholesale market went away up in

the air. and the retailers were obliged

to pay prices which would not permit
them to sell at a figure that would
meet with the approval of the public

in a general way. I was interested

enough to walk into some of the mid-

dle class stores Sunday morning and
listen to the comments of the custom-

ers who called, and I can tell you that

I would not like to be in the position

of some of these proprietors and take

the abuse and sour looks they received

when they stated the price for carna-

tions.

1 expect to be criticized for the state-

ment I am about to make. Possibly

I am entirely wrong, but I cannot get

away from the idea that 15, 18 and 20c.

for carnations is a little bit more than

is wise to ask, particularly during the

month of May. Vei;y true, there were

not enough to go around, but the buy-

ing public is in a criticizing mood and
anything that savors of profiteering,

regardless of whether their opinion is

just or not, is sure to get severe treat-

ment.

point where a normal six weeks' busi-

ness is going to be crowded into a

much shorter time. This cold, late

spring we are having is going to mean
a big rush as soon as it opens up, and

consequently it will be to the advan-

tage of every grower handling bedding

stock to be prepared for a big rush

just as soon as the warm days come.

There is a fine lot of stock available,

but not a bit too much. I advise be-

ing prepared with a good, litferal quan-

tity, and I predict a call that has

never been beaten in bedding stock

of all kinds,

Plant growers are making great

preparations for next year. As I have

said before, cyclamen will be heavily

grown, and it ia reasonably sure that

the quality will be up to the standards

of previous years.

•Begonias are not over-plentiful;

that is, early stock. The medium-
sized stock from late leaf cuttings fol-

lowed up by later top cuttings will be

in Ijetter supply, and of course this

means 5 and 6 inch plants, which are

always in good demand.

There doesn't seem to be any great

quantity of Poinsettia stock, ana
everything that can be propagated of

this plant will move quickly.

The call for field-grown hydrangeas

in o and 6 inch sizes will be brisk and
there will be a market for a heavy
quantity of this stock.

From present indications it would

seem that the plantsman can well af-

ford to devote his time and energies

particularly to such plants as above
mentioned. Buying lilies at uncertain

prices, with only one thing that is at

all certain and that is a high price, is

not very encouraging. This also ap-

plies to Dutch bulbs, and it will prob-

ably mean smaller plantings in conse-

quence.

The present season is one full of

diflSculties for the grower of bedding
stock. Everything is held back to the Hydrangea >In(lanie >luuiUere
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One particular line ot the trade ttiat

is fairly stable and easy to gauge Is

that of the rose growers. They are

going along at an even pace. Plant-

ings of young stock have been started

along early, and the markets all

through the country seem to be as-

sured of an average supply of stock,

and also with a very good selection

of varieties. Ophelia, Columbia and
Premier are sure to be plentiful. If 1

were to mention any one rose that

may be in short supply, I would say

that it would be -white. We can more
readily do without white of course

than anything else, unless possibly the

red varieties. It remains to be seen

how such varieties as Dunlop, Pilgrim,

Crusader and Madam Butterfly turn

out for the growers, but they have
been planted in good quantities and
buyers are sure to have a fine selec-

tion to work on the coming season.

Large tubs of Hydrangeas are in de-

mand. Any grower having stock that

will be in bloom from the middle of

June on will find a good market, and
I would advise if you have any stock

to hold them for that time rather than

push them in early. The seashore re-

sorts will need them and they will

bring a good price. This of course is

stock t!iat must be shipped in wooden
tubs. Pot stock is not large enough

for that particular df^mand.

THE MARKET.

Reports on Mothers' Day business

are somewhat varied. In Boston there

was an excellent clean-up. although no

great amount of special advertising

had been indulged in. Prices remained

firm and everything that was offered

was taken quickly; as a matter of fact,

Pachysandra terminalis

2 year old plants,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

Euonymus radicans
3 year old plants

$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000

JAMES WHEELER
NATICK, MASS.

some of the growers did not bother to

ship a great amount of carnations into

Boston because they could sell this

stock locally. Carnations led the list

but other flowers were carried along

with them, so that the market on the

whole was very satisfactory. Natu-

rally there was nothing in the market
on the Monday following, and there

has been a gradual falling off through-

out the week. Now the market is very

well supplied, with prices easy.

Roses are selling tor from 6 to 12c..

with higher prices for Beauties. Car-

nations vary considerably in quality

and are selling for 8, 10 and 12c.

('alias are now bringing $1 to $2, Lil-

ies 6 and lOc, Sweet Peas 2 and 4c..

with Snapdragon ranging from .lOc. to

$3. Without any great demand for

Marguerites, they are selling at Ic.

Some very good tulips are coming in

and the demand is good at 8 and lOc.

Feverfew and Candytuft are beginning

to appear and sell for about 75c.

These figures represent a fair average

tor prices throughout the country. Of

course the Mothers' week sales had
different effects in different cities, ac-

cording to the amount of stock left

over.

.\ccording to reports from Philadel-

phia there was a slight advance in car-

nations but most other stocks kept on

an even keel. The clean-up Saturday

was very fair and would have been

lietter if old Jupiter Pluvius had only

kept away. Demand on most things

was briskest for the shorter grades.

Long-stemmed roses and other higK-

priced stock went rather slowly. It

looks as if Mothers' Day is a long way
off yet from becoming a Christmas fes-

tival in the floral world—at least here

in Philadelphia. And anyhow, every

day ought to be Mothers' Day—all the

year round. Miss Jarvis seems to be

taking herself too seriously.

BOSTON.

The regular meeting of the Boston

Gardeners' & Florists' Club will be

held Tuesday evening. Prof. Duchant

will speak on "Service."

.T. Newman & Sons, long located at

24 Tremont street, have moved to 22.5

Tremont street. Although the new

quarters are slightly smaller, they are

in a very convenient location and have

lieen attractively fitted up.

Henry Penn has been honored by

being elected a member ot the Board
of Governors of the Boston City Club.

-Mr. L. B. Brague of Hinsdale,

Mass., the well known dealer in ferns,

has been calling on the local trade. He
reports more or less difficulty in ship-

ments due to railroad troubles.

Worth While Primulas
.Malaruiih's Kolirprl. The best strain of

.Maliic'diiles on the market. Years of
patience have Uevelope<l it to perfec-
lion. Tile lieaiitifiil shades ot Rose
I'inii. Lifilit Lavender and Snow White
inalxe it one of the most desirable and
jirulitalde piants to j?row, not onl.v as
siuyle i)lauts. lint for couiljination
worlv it eannot lie e.xeeiled. 1(X) 1000
Pinlv and Lavender Mixed,
2'iin $G.0() .Vw.no

Pnre Wiiite. L'Vi-in 7.00 BO.OO

.MuliU'oides Tou nsrndi, 2i/>-in. 7.00 00.00

Oiieoiiioa. RoNea. (>it;anteii,
(irandiflora. .\|>l>le Blnsf^oin
and Kermesina. L" , in 7.00 CO.OO

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman

Bulletin Bailding PHILADELrULA

PANSIES
READY NOW

200,000 Fall Transplanted Panslcts In
Bud and Bloom

Superb strain. $2.Z5 per 100, 990.00 per
1,000. A few thou Hand extra large at
¥3.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1,000.

A trial order will convince ytra tliese
are the best you ever had. Yon Be«d
them for your ps.rtioular trade,

<ieruniuniH. N'utt. Buchner, Poitevine
and Kicard, out of 4 inch potfi, $15.00
per 100.

Forget-me-nots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash, Please

LEONARD cousins; JR.
Concord Junction Ma«8aak««ett8

MIGHELL'S

FLOWER SEED
CINERARIA

Our Grandiflora Prize Strain cannot
be excelled for size and beautiful
colorings.

% tr. pkt. tr. pkt.
Grandiflora Prize. Dwarf. .$0.60 $1.00
Grandiflora Prize. Medium

Tall .60 1.00

PKIMULA CHINENSIS
(< hinese PriniruHe)

.\ superb strain grown by a speciaiiat.

'A tr. pkt. tr. pkt.
.Mic-hell's Prize Mixture. An
even blending of all colors. J0.60 $1.00

.Vlba MagniBca. White 60 l.OO
Cbisnrlck Red. P.right red.. .BO 1.00
Duchess. White, with zone
of rosy carmine, yellow eye. .80 1.00

Holborn Blue 60 1.00
Kermesina SplendeuH, Crim-

ton 60 1.00
Rosy Morn. Pink 60 1.00

PRIMULA OBCOMCA GKANTEA
A great improvement over the old type,

liowers much larger tr. pkt.
Lilacina. Pale lilac JO.SO
Kermisina. Deep crimson 60
Koses. Pink .' J50

Alba. White 50
llybrida Mixed 50

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Whole«al« Prioe

HENRY F. MIGHELL GO.
518 Market Street Philadelphia, Fa.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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Little Talks on Advertising

Mr. P. C. McDonald is a widely

known advertising man who had made
a Iteen study of advertising methods
as they apply to retailing. In a recent

number of the Retail Public Ledger of

Philadelphia, he made this statement:

Small, unpretentious beginnings in

an advertising way ultimately lead to

increased space. The attempt to lead

off with a big display is utterly falla-

cious and not justified by returns. The
small, neat, well-thought-out, local ad-

vertisement, running at regular inter-

vals, is a species of publicity that

brings home the bacon, and builds a

bigger, broader, better business."

I am sure that this advice ajiplies

with special emphasis to florists, and

I would particularly recommend a sec-

ond reading of that sentence which

points out the desirability of running

one's advertising at regular intervals.

It Is this constant pegging away which

does the business. At the same time

merely having one's name in the pa-

per may not accomplish much unless

the space used is filled with enticing

and convincing copy.

In any event, it is very poor policy

to plunge unless one has studie<l out

his marltet and experimented a little

with the best way to reach it. Three

or four-inch advertisements, used two

or three times a week for a while, may
be followed by little larger copies If

returns justify li. In any event this

small space used regularty will bring

much greater financial results than an

occasional full page spread. This, it

must be understood, is viewing the

matter from the florist's standpoint

and considering the kind of goods

which he sells.

Mr. McDonald says furllier in his

article-

"Let advertising develop a market

for a commodity— it makes no differ-

ence what that commodity may be

—

and suddenly cease advertising for a

season and you will find competitive

articles taking advantage of the letup,

breaking heavier tlian ever into space

and winning away that market.

The Ostrich Policy

"There's no theory about this argu-

ment—it's backed by numerous cases

where this very thing has been done

and done thoroughly. The undermined

advertisers, feeling themselves slip-

ping, have had to come back stronger

than ever before to recover, in part,

their lost prestige.

"I have often thought that the deal-

er who won't advertise because he

feels he can't afford it, is burying his

head in the sand, and therefore abso-

lutely blind to his opportunities. He's

a derelict among dealers, simply hang-

ing on and letting the makers of his

wares flght the battle alone. If he

grows he's in luck. If he fails he's

getting what's coming to him—what

he ought to have every reason for ex-

pecting. Once he takes newspaper

si)ace and is brought face to face with

a realization that his stuff is moving
faster, and his profits proportionately

larger, then and then only, will he feel

the power of the printed word—of

worth-while and lucrative salesman-

ship.

"The dealer who makes up his mind

right now that he's going to travel In

fast company and multiply his sales

and reduce his overhead by advertis-

ing is building for the future. Small

beginnings make big endings, and

never was this bromide more apropos

than it is today. Small ads, kept be-

fore the public, will soon make a most

perceptible bulge on the credit side of

the ledger.

How It Works.

"Once you've started a campaign of

advertising in your local newspapers,

stick to it. Bear in mind advertising

is cumulative, that it's like the prover-

bial snowball, gathering trade-impetus

as it rolls along. Don't run one or

two advertisements expecting big re-

sults and, not getting them, declare

advertising doesn't pay.

"Continuity of small-space advertise-

ments is what produces regular, grati-

fying volume. Spasmodic large space

is too easily forgotten—it's too long

between drinks. You can't hold the

interest of your community by spora-

dic publicity any more than a novelist,

no matter how great his reputation,

can hold the interest of his following

by publishing his latest yarn serially

in semi-yearly installments."

shortly after Memorial Day, the exact

date to be announced by President

Wilson. This gathering will take place

at the Arnold Arboretum, and Mr. Wil-

son will conduct the party through the

ground.s. pointing out the most inter-

esting and valuable specimens of trees

and shrubs to be found there.

HORTICULTURAL CLUB OF BOS-

TON
At the last meeting of the Boston

Horticultural Club, at the Parker

House, on Wednesday evening of last

week. Professor E. H. Wilson, of the

Arnold Arboretum, the president, was

in the chair and introduced Mr. Fred

Wilson, of Nahant, who gave an un-

usually interesting and valuable talk

in perfumes, with special reference to

the flowers from which they come.

After that there was a general dis-

cussion lasting until 11 o'clock. Pro-

fessor Pray, of Harvard College, had

expected to be present to talk on land-

scape architecture, but on account of

illness was unable to be present.

It was decided to hold a field day

SHORTIA GALACIFOLIA

Among the early spring wild flowers

at Hillcrest, blossoming at the same

time as the bloodroot and scilla. is

the exquisite little shortia galaclfolia

native to the mountains of North

Carolina. The dainty bell like blos-

soms on stems from two to three

inches high grow above a tuft of red-

dish green leaves which have been

aibove the ground all winter.

The leaves closely resemble those

of the galax aphylla which are now
so much used by florists for w^reaths.

The leaves have the same heavy vein-

ing. leathery texture and serrated

edge. Both leaves have a beautiful

lustre and the same rich shades of

deep red and green. The Galax leaf is

a little rounder and more pointed at

the apex.

The Galax blossoms later than the

Shortia bearing its flowers on stalks

a foot high. The exquisite dainty

bells of the shortia are about the size

of a lady's thimble with a scalloped

edge to its five -white petals. The

stems are pink and this year some of

the flowers have assumed a rosy hue.

We grow it in the shade by our

wood road in a well enriched wood

soil with which peat or black muck
from our meadow has been mixed.

The heavy snows of this past winter

seem to have agreed with it for the

plants are in good condition this

spring.

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest, Weston. May G. 1920.

NEW ENGLAND.

The Urainerd. Shaler and Hall

Quarry Co. of Portland, has sold to

A. N. Pierson, Inc., the florists of

Cromwell, two tracts of land with

buildings thereon, located in Crom-

well.

The properties involved in the

transfer have been leased by the Pier-

son Company for many years. A por-

tion of the land is being used for coal

storage purposes.

It is understood that John R. Barnes

has retired from the firm of Barnes

Bros., the well known nurserymen of

Yalesville, Conn., and will no longer

engage in business. He has bought a

home in Wallingford, Conn.
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On another page appears an interesting arti-

Patented cle dealing with the registration of new plant

Plants varieties. This article was written by Miss

Grace Sturtevant, of Wellesley Farms, Mass.,

a woman who has become famous as an Iris specialist, and

especially in the hybridizing of this plant. For a long time

the matter of protecting novelties has been discussed in

the English trade press and among English gardeners.

The matter has also been taken up in this country to some
extent. In the American Rose Annual for 1920 Mr. J. Ed-

ward Moon, president of the American Association of Nur-

serymen, has a valuable contribution dealing with this

subject. Mr. Moon, who as everybody knows is an active

nurseryman in the third generation of successful work,

has given much attention to this particular question, and

has expressed to us much the same thought as that which

he elaborates in the rose annual.

Mr. Moon points out that in almost any other line or

work nobody would feel like producing an article that

could not be protected by patent rights or at least secured

by a trade mark. He feels that no astute business man
would by an advertising appropriation back an unpatented,

untrademarked, unsecured manufactured article of any

kind. In the horticultural world nothing of this sort has

ever been attempted, and it Is common knowledge that

men who have spent years and much money in bringing

various new plants to successful development, have had to

divide their profits with others who have obtained speci-

mens of the new plants and propagated them so rapidly

as to secure a stock early enough to be on the market al-

most coincident with that of the original. Many people in

the trade believe that this is the chief factor in discourag-

ing plant breeders from original work. On the other hand,

there are those who claim that this is more of an excuse

than any valid explanation. It depends largely upon the

point of view.

Unfortunately Mr. Moon chose rather unwisely when
he submitted Rosa Hugonis as a case in point. It would

appear from his article that Rosa Hugonis was introduced

to the trade through the Arnold Arboretum. As a matter

of fact, the Conard & Jones Co., if we are correctly in-

formed, obtained its stock from the Veitchs, the English

concern, and did so quite independently of the Arboretum.
Of course other nurserymen were perfectly at liberty to

follow their example.

Still, there seems to be much point to Mr. Moons ar-

gument that if the originator or introducer of a novelty

could sell exclusive rights of propagation to a given con-

cern for a term of years, it would serve to stimulate the

propagation and dissemination of worthy new things. It

is a suggestion of Mr. Moon that the different concerns be

allowed to bid on such novelties and secure the exclusive

propagation rights tor the ordinary patent term of seven-

teen years. This, as he argues, would allow the purchaser

an opportunity to secure the proper financing of the enter-

prise so that the plants could be put upon the market in

great numbers, backed by adequate advertising, and given

wide dissemination with reasonable assurance of getting

IjacI; the sum total of the investment, with a fair degree

of profit.

Unfortunately obstacles seem to come up when the de-

tails of this scheme are considered. That this plan or

some similar one is simmering in the minds of many grow-

ers is evidenced from the article of Miss Sturtevant, who
writes from quite a different angle from Mr. Moon, and

yet with the same object in view. It will be noted that

the newly formed Iris Society is likely to take up the

question in an official way.

One useful tendency which is noted abroad and which

might well be adopted in this country is the bracketing of

breeders' names after the name of all novelties and newly

introduced varieties. This in itself is a step In the right

direction, and if the great army of amateur gardeners can

be interested in the whole proposition, it is quite probable

that some definite and workable scheme for the protection

of the originators and propagators of new plants will be

evolved.

Apropos of the above paragraphs we should

Expressing like to say that it would be a splendid

Opinions thing for horticulture in this country if

those in the trade, as well as advanced ama-

teurs, would write more freely for the horticultural publi-

cations. In recent numbers of the English papers we find

three well written contributions from American writers;

the one from Miss Sturtevant is one, and another is that

of Mr. B. Hammond TrScy, of Wenham, Mass., also repro-

duced in this issue. It seems td be quite the proper thing

to send in gratuitous contributions to the English papers,

setting forth one's point of view on various matters per-

taining to plant growing. All sorts of discussdons are car-

ried on in the English trade press, ranging from those

which have to do with the wages of gardeners to highly

technical matters concerning rare plants. Now the num-

ber of similar contributions whach come to publications of

this country are very few in comparison, and they deal

more largely with matters of business progress than any-

thing else. Why is it that there isn't more general and

hearty co-operation? The columns of our papers ought to

be filled with letters or short articles taking up the differ-

ent questions which are sure to be warmly discussed when-

ever a group of commercial growers or private gardeners

get together. Such discussions are sure to be helpful and

an opportunity is being missed because they are not in-

dulged in more freely.

With flowers at their present prices it is wise economy to

.liniinate white carnatons from the observance of Mother's Day.
next .'^iniilay. Mothers have other uses for their dollars now.

—

Springfield Republican.

It will be news to many that mother is in the habit

of buying her own flowers for Mothers' Day. Maybe the

lad who wrote that paragraph is like a lot more of us who

speak first and think afterwards.
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CHICAGO FLORIST'S CLUB
The last meeting of the Chicago

Florist's Club, which was held at the

Randolph Hotel, Thursday, May 6,

was called to order by President

Waters.

Candidates elected to nicmbershii)

were Eric Paselk, Morton Grove,

Illinois, office manager, Poehlmann
Bros. Co.; L. A. Woodward, Chicago,

Illinois, sales mgr. Lord & Burnham

Nominations for membership were

as follows: E. D. Burton, 900 Masonic

Temple, Chicago, sales mgr., Ameri-

can Greenhouse Co.;' H. E. Larson,

431 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago, adver-

tising expert. Florist Service Bureau;

R. P. Bohlandor, grower. Hillside.

Illinois; Frank Psenicka, grower,

Grosse Point, Illinois; Aram Mestjian.

grower, Wilmette, Illinois.

Guy French stated that owing to the

waiters strike the committee is obliged

to postpone the May party for the

present.

The Allied Floral Industries Asso-

ciation of Illinois extended verbal in-

vitation to the Chicago Florist's Club

to attend the meeting of this organiza-

tion Thursday evening. May 13. It

was duly moved and seconded that we
accept this invitation, and that the

members of the Chicago Florist's Club

attend in a body.

Through the courtesy of American

Greenhouse Mfg. Co., Wonderland Un-

der Glass was again shown by request.

Here are presented the first moving

pictures ever taken of the manufac-

ture and fabrication of greenhouses.

E. D. Burton, sales manager of the

Agmco Co., favored the audience with

an interesting lecture in connection

with these pictures.

It was pointed out that these films

were produced at a cost of approxi-

mately $3,500. Many additions are

contemplated in connection with these

pictures, in order that the films may
become of a highly educational value.

New scenes will be added, showing

greenhouse operations, plant diseases,

methods of cultivation, etc.

Florists Service Bureau

Owing to the inability of Mr. Hil-

mer Swenson to be present for this

occasion, his assistant, Mr. H. E. Lar-

son, was called upon to present the

program advertised for the evening.

Mr. Larson displayed the S. A. F.

& O. H. movie "Her Birthday."

Plans had also been made to show

the complete list of moving picture

slides issued by the S. A. P. National

Publicity Bureau, but these slides

could not be located. Mr. Larson

spoke on behalf of the S. A. F. Service

Bureau and pointed out the necessity

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Qrass Lake, Mich., and our growing atatlona In
every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge
of capnble and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds in quantity and of highest quality.

Qlad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage'' All Varieties

Thckroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, Lxsndon, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi c.n>in<rcfBMg'°B."t^, !»«•.

New Crop Flower Se€d and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia. Petunia, Verbena. Salpigrlossls, Asparacna,
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scabiosa, Gypsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas. Tuberoses, Caladiums, Dahlia*,
Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Liliuin Auratum^ Rnbrum, Magrniflcum, per case. ^2.00.
Lilium Giganteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 26U; per oa**,

$50.00.

If you have not received our I'^orist List, a poat caj-d
wiU brinff it.

Foitler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
13 and 13 Faneall Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BdLBS

J8obbingtO!i'8
12B ChaiHber« St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Planti

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jeumaica, N. Y.

of the retailer to closely tie up with

the dealer's helps in order to promote

the florist business.

Advertising material, such as post-

ers, bill boards, folders, stamps, mov-

ing picture slides, etc. will be

especially prepared, embodying flower

selling suggestions, short films will

also be available which may be rented

by retail florists.

A rising vote of thanks was ex-

tended to Mr. Larson and Mr. Burton

for the excellent program prepared by

these gentlemen.

There being no further business, the

meeting adjourned.

F. L.^UTENSCHLAGER, Sec'y.

The Galley Bros.' store on Genessee
' street, Buffalo, has been closed.

A new^ flower store has been opened

on Main Street, Grand Junction,

Colo., by J. W. Watson.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

John F. Sabronsky, Kenton, Ohio,

is to enlarge his greenhouses with

the expectation of catering more
largely to the wholesale trade. He
is spending about fifteen thousand

dollars in this way.

Thomas Bros., have established a

new flower store on Polk street, in

San Francisco. The same concern

operated another store at the comer
of O Farrell and Jone.s street, which

has been established for several

years. Mr. M. Thomas will remain

in charge of the old store while his

brother, Mr. T. Thomas, will care

for the new establishment.

Mrs. M. J. Ansbro is opening a

new flower store at 1563 Polk street,

San Francisco. Not long ago she

purchased the store of Miss R. L.

Murray on Geary street.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member o{ Florists' Telegraph Dellrery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

100,000 Square reat ot OUm

Member FlorlsU' Telegraph DeUrary
Auoctatlon

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop

HABBT I. BANDAU,, Proprietor.

Hembcr norlste* Telecrmph DellTerr

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Florlet*' Telegraph DeUvery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAXX. BI\'KB, MASS.

Deliveries of Flowers and Plant*
la FAX.L. BIVEB and contlgnou*
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' »".rT±:r' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Majiager, 14 yeara head

decorator and designer for Penn'a.

Pronspt, Efficient Service Guaranteed.

Symphony Flower Shop
240 UrNTINCTON AVENFE

Opposite Christian Science Ctiureli

BOSTON, MASS.

MAURICE M. SAUNDERS
M.inager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back Bay 8«41-58a»8

It your winter flowering marguerites

have not been started, by all means

get in a batch of cuttings right away.

There is a never-failing demand for

marguerites, especially in the larger

cities, and wise florists know that they

can grow them at a profit as prices

run now. When kept shaded and

moist for three or four weeks the cut-

tings root readily, and may then be

potted up, using any good mixture,

and placed in the full sun. Some grow-

ers prefer pot culture while others

use field culture for marguerites. If

they are grown in the field they

should be lifted early in September

and potted up with a rich compost.

There is commonly a good demand

for lily of the valley in June, particu-

larly for weddings, and as weddings

promise to be numerous this June it

will be a good plan to have plenty of

valley on hand. A good way to grow

them is in frames where they can be

flowered in three or four weeks with

a fair amount of bottom heat. This

means a good layer of manure, with

about six inches of sand over it. One

good plan is to divide off the frames

by partitions so that several different

batches may be planted. They must

be kept in the dark until the stalks

are half grown when the light may be

increased gradually.

One word of warning is necessary

for those doing this work for the first

time. There is danger of giving too

much heat, with the result that the

stalks become leggy. Do not give any

overhead watering after the flowers

begin to expand, for otherwise they

may be spotted, although there is less

danger now than in winter. When

the flowers are about half out give

them more ventilation and light so

that they will start hardening up in

good shape and at all times keep them

moist at the roots.

It is easy to start allamandas from

green wood cuttings, if they are placed

on a propagating bench where they

can have a little bottom heat, they

also may be started in small pots

plunged in a cutting bench and kept

shaded until they root. The best soil

for the pots is equal parts ot sand

and leaf mold. Gradually shift to

larger pots and add more loam to the

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. he. """-"
F. T. D.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Rower Shop

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON MASS.

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^^d.
1231 Commonwealth Ave.. .\llston, Ma-ss.

Member
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.

A. H. WAGLAND
We Cover

ItAWBENCE, MKTHUEN, ANDOVEK,
NORTH ANDOVEB, 8AJLEM, N. H.

and Contlinons Territory
Member of F. T. O.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP Jf'. T. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON "/"tT.

Telepbona 1423

« Hala Btrwt, TAUKTOIT. MASS.

Natluil Florist for TaontM and VicinJty

^''^oJSHilw^lr^
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FOB

KANSAS CITY
Trantfer Your Order* to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member FlorlAt«' T«l«vr»pli I>«IlT«r7

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
tea Hiett OCABANTESD SATISrAOTIOM

for nmrt7 FIFTY TKA&8.
Ba^lar Baropean aaUlngs now eatabUahed.
Lat oa fill 7oar ordera for eteaowr F1«wer
Baakata, Ooraacea and Artlatla Bosaa o<
0«a Flower*.

0ARD8, Ine., Florist,

•41 Madlcon Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

AJfDBIlSON aarvlea mcsna fraalt, atard;
Maak and prompt daUrarlea in BTFFAXtO,
EiOOKPOBT, NIAOASA FALXA and

BTBBJC NEW TOBK.
Manbar Flarlata' Tatoyrapk DallTaay

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Talapliiaia LMl aad I. U«
1415 Farnum St.

OIVIiXIH. IMI

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
/"/cioara and Nurtery Produott

Mambar Flarlata' Talacravh DattraaT

W« are well equipped to handle

your orders.

MM W. Mtb Mraa*

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
73S Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
OMAS. H. GRAKBLOW ^ T. n.

Everything in Flowert

9breet at

^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GiLUS. PreoMBMt.
E. P. NEIMKN, SeeraUry.

tortata' Tal

IN THE

National Capitol
It yoar hutIoa t« dtitw^rr Fl*w0r«
or Oestrus on Order by Tele-
grmph or otherwlee. Prompt
Reliable Serviee.

GEORGE H. COOKE
Coniunttaat At*, aad I. 8t.

WABHINCtTON, B M.

soil. Some well rotted cow manure
may also be added. Give them full

sun and if necessary feed with liquid

manure twice a week.

It pays to keep the roses well

mulched at this time, especially in

houses which are to be carried on tor

a little longer, but will be replanted in

July. Well decayed cow manure makes
the best mulch, as fresh manure would

be too stimulating, resulting in the

making of soft growth. This is a mat-

ter of importance because growth of

this kind easily becomes subject to

mildew. Do not put on all the mulch

at once, but add additional material at

intervals. It is best not to have the

plants too dry when the manure is

aa>plied, and watering is required im-

mediately, even though the time be

late in the afternoon. Watering is

needed to kill any heat that there may
be in the manure, as well as to wash
down the ammonia which would other-

wise be lost. Roses respond differently

to such applications of manure. Sev-

eral of the kinds which grow very

quickly, like Ophelia, Sunburst and

Shawyer, give results which show
very quickly, the difference in color

being discernible in two or three days.

If you can't get cow manure, then

do the next best thing and apply some

such fertilizer as tankage, dried blood,

sheep manure or bone meal, but han-

dling them with care, for they are

concentrated fertilizers. The only ad-

vice to be given is that the grower ex-

periment with them a little at first.

Growers sometimes think that they

can get extra quick results by using

nitrate of soda, but there is seldom

a time when this fertilizer can be

recommended. It is too rich in nitro-

gen, with the result that it causes

soft growth and brings trouble to the

grower.

Don't be in too much of a hurry to

open the side ventilators in the rose

house, even though the days begin to

get warm. Mr. Arthur Ruzicka says

that he never uses his side ventilators

except when his houses are being

planted, and for a while after, so as

not to roast the young plants that

have just been put in.

-fV^lTfl^^-

'A''
tpl

Schling Service

Nothing Better

785 Flflh Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

CLEVELAND
Aa GRAHAM & SON

S523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your ordera
Itemitrt tj F. T. D. Aitectatitn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders tfom an^ part o( the ooaotry M

New York City
WHta or Tala«raph

218»-2141 Broadwar. - Nmr Yofli

KOTTMILLER, Florist
428 Madlaon Ave. and 4»tli St., N«w

York. Alao VanderbUt Hotel
Talaphoae, Hnrrar HUl T8t

Oat-af-tevs Ordeie Solicited. Locatlaa
Osatral. F«noiml Atlantloa.

M^nber F. T. D. A««o.

6. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Menber Florists' Telegrapfa Deljvny Assi.

fflOHCfUUIE PUNTS
For Retail Stores a Spedalty

ASK FOR LIST

nKMIAS ROLAND. N«hMit,lhM.

THE J. M. QASSER COMPANY,

CLEYELMII
Euclid Avansa

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
DellTcred OD mall ar telesmph ardar fa*
aay aocsaloa, la any part »f tha Damtalaa.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
•-!• Weat Adelaide 8t. - TOBOXTO, OXT.

Whan writing to advtrtiatn hmdlff

mention HORTICULTURM
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THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY

An executive committee meeting of

the American Rose Society was held

at the City Club, New York City, April

22, 1920.

It was voted that the Society should

publish an annual report to its mem-
bers, giving the proceedings of the

society for the year, with a list of its

members, and other information cover-

ing the affiliation of local Rose

Societies, rules governing amateur ex-

hibitions, and the purposes tor which

the society's medals would be

awarded.

It was voted that the Secretary be

authorized to inform the English and

French Rose Societies that the ex-

ecutive committee of the American

Rose Society have approved with-

holding registration of American varie-

ties until assured that the same name
has not been registered abroad.

The president appointed the follow-

ing honorary vice-presidents for the

year 1920 and 1921; E. G. Hill, Rich-

mond, Indiana; John Cook, Baltimore,

Maryland ; Captain George C. Thomas,

Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania, and

Charles E. F. Gersdorff, Rosslyn, Vir-

ginia.

It was voted that a new scale be

adopted for judging displays of cut

roses as follows: artistic arrangement
—40, quality of bloom—40, variety

—

20.

It was voted that the American Rose

Society's Gold Medal be sent to the

Portland Rose Society, to be awarded

at their June meeting in compliance

with the rules of the American Rose

Society.

It was voted that the president be

requested to send a letter of condol-

ence to Benjamin Hammond on the

death of Mrs. Hammond.
Dr. A. C. Beal, chairman of the Rose

Test Garden Committee, made a re-

port of various pilgrimages to be held

during the spring of 1920. These are

announced as follows: Washington,

D. C., June 3; Hartfprd, Conn., June

24; Ithaca, New York, June 24; Port-

land, Oregon, June 25, and Minne-

apolis, Minnesota, July 3.

It was voted that the society should

hold a general meeting at Washing-

ton at the time of the Garden Ex-

hibition. It was voted that the presi-

dent should present the Hubbard Gold

Medal to E. G. Hill, at the June meet-

ing in Washington, D. C.

The Secretary reported the total ex-

penses on the society in connection

with maintaining a booth in the Inter-

national Flower Show, March 15 to

March 21, 1920, to be $151.25, and that

420 members availed themselves of

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christinas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

200 St-eils

Ftarquhar's OUnt Pink $2.00
I^arqahar'B Olant Salmon 2.00
F&rquhAr'B Raby Queen 1.70

rwqobsr's Ol&nt Red 1.7S

P«r
SOOSeedi

Famliqar's Olant Dnehcsi (White
with pink zone, prlmroBe eye), ...fl.TB

Farqnhar's Olant Whlt» 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Oiant Rose Fink hi OS.,

Olant White U o>.,

.00

.60

Oiont Tellow \i oz., .60

Olant Scarlet ii ox., .40

OAJINATION MARGUERITE. Farqoliar's New Olant Mixed,
1/16 oz., VL251 H oz., $2.00

LOBELIA. Earqabar's Dark Bine, Dwarf H oz., $0.85; ^ CKI., $1.60

PETUNIA. Farqnhar's Ruffled Oiant« Mixed 1/16 or., J4.00

SALVIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE Vt OZ., $1.00; o»., $3.76

SALVIA 8PLENDEN8 COMPACTA 14 oz., $1.00; oz., $3.50

ALVIA SPLENDENS ?4 o»., $0.76; ot.., $2.2rf

BALVLA ZURICH % o«., $1.30

VERBENA. Farqnhar's Olant Bine, Pink, Bca.rlet, White,
H ox., $0.35; >4 01., $0.60; oz., $2.00

VERBENA. Farqnhax's Mammoth Hybrid* BUxed,
V4 oz., $0.36; V4 oz., $0.60; oz., $2.00

VINCA. Brlsbt Rose, White with roM eye. Pure White Vt oz., $0.60; oz., $1.76

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

STUMPP & WAIKR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TB»TED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

OENTURT
gpeolal Price List t« Florist* and Market
Oardeners. Write for a eopy at once—It

will save yon money,

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMOBE, MASTLANS

EVERYTHINO IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALL POT PLANTS

MAOIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

S21 6th Ave. NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CARROT. PAHSNIP, RADISH tad
OARDBN PELA BBBD In Tarlety; al*« othar
Itema of the short crop of thU past seajoB

well as a fnll line of Qarden Seed*, will
be quoted yen npon application te

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
S2 Oey St.. NEW YORJC and ORArNGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

iOSEPtI BfiECK & SONS, C(H)P.

il-M North Uarkat 8tra««

BOaTOM. MASa.

W. E. MARStlALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLMITS AND BULBS

Horticultural Suttdries

166 W. aSrd St., NEW VOiW

free entrance to the show, at an ex-

pense to the society of $168.00.

The Secretary made the following

membership report of the society on

April 21: Regular members, 1,520;

life members, 68; affiliated members,

430; honorary members, 10; total.

2,028.

Signed,

E. A. White, Sec'y.

The new carnation which Hermann
Schwarz of Central Park, L. I., ex-

hibited at the International Flower

Show, and which received a silver

medal, has been named Siren.

It is understood that Frederick H.

Ring, now located at Sanborn, N. Y.,

is planning to move to Detroit and

engage in growing flowers on a much

larger scale.
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REGISTRATION OF NEW VARIE-
TIES.

Suggestion by a Well Known New
England Iris Grower.

The following appeared in the Gar-

dener Chronicle of London:

Here in America, at least, the sug-

gestion of plant patents seems impos-

sible, and with the close contact of

horticultural interests in the two coun-

tries, action in only one would be an

insufficient protection. The matter of

registration of new varieties is im-

portant, not only for the breeder, but

for the amateur, who deserves to re-

ceive authoritative guidance in the

maze of named varieties. There is no

difficulty (for the English grower) in

acquiring new plants, but it is only

the conscientious breeder or introduc-

er who offers such as are real im-

provements, and even he is open to

error, so that control and regulation

are desirable, to put it mildly. There

should be a central authority with at

least sufficient prestige to warn pros-

pective purchasers, even though it pos-

sessed publicity alone as a measure of

enforcement. The possibilities of ac-

tual publicity and what it might ac-

complish. I do not know, but recom-

mendations of deserving firms, breed-

ers or varieties are possible, and the

undeserving might be listed for the

benefit of members. The strength of

such action, of course, depends upon

the influence of the society in ques-

tion; it gives a member the opportun-

ity to act wisely. Would not such a

proceeding be well within the scope

of any society organized for the inter-

ests of any one genus of flower? I

hope that this question will come up

at the first meeting of the Iris Society

in New York. Our plans attempt to

make it of as much benefit to a mem-
ber in California or London as in New
York itself.

Another phase of the subject is the

question of merit; in this respect

there is often dissatisfaction with the

present methods in making awards.

I noted it in the comment on a Na-

tional Rose Garden, and that is but

one . instance. Fundamentally the

trouble seems to be that the highest

awards are given to plants as they are

exhibited, not as normally grown; or

at times by Incompetent judges.

If it were the custom to give only

the lower awards at exhibitions and

reserve the higher for those in garden

tests, much of the difficulty would be

overcome. Or, the honorary awards

might be withheld and awards of value

might be substituted to continue the

interest in the production of new va-

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THE8E
BBADT
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WRIT*
FOB
PBICKB

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving dally Bhlpments of thes« new Roses, Ln iarge qaaatltles. Mid
eui farnlfih name on short notice.

We have a large stock at aU times of choice CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHB-
KUMS, ORCHIDS, VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

T.... Main 626, WELCH BROS. CO. ""
^^^s'^^fN'^'lLli'"^6948

rieties. As it is, we find that many
count as valueless the awards of cer-

tain societies.

These are merely palliative meas-

ures, the fact remains that the breed-

er is after all dependent on himself

alone; I see no other way out, and

the following suggestions are of a sim-

ilar character.

Messrs. R. Wallace & Co. do much
(I give credit where credit is due) in

bracketing the breeder's name after

the name of the variety, and this cus-

tom is slowly spreading among other

specialists of the Iris, but they have

all been handicapped by lack of infor-

mation as to the origin of many varie-

ties. As with other flowers, a society

may secure this information, and the

custom will become more general. The

establishment of a standard form of

description and its use may well form

a basis for registration through which

a breeder can be informed of similar-

ity to other varieties. This entails a

full description, wherein the descrip-

tive terms are clearly defined, and the

placing thereof on record with a cen-

tral body. As to discarding ohsolete

varieties, the symposium method

seems adapted.

I also agree with Mr. Bliss that par-

entage should be put on record, though

it need not be published for a period

of years. Its publication will assist

other breeders; in Iris, at least, the

originator has a long start of anyone

who wishes to follow in his footsteps.

In my work it is the untried field that

allures; I delight in the uncertainty,

the pleasure of anticipation, and I

have such faith in the infinite possi-

bilities of any but the most simple

crosses that competition is but an add-

ed pleasure.

—

Grace Sturtevant, Wel-

leslry Farms. Mass.

FLOWERTERIA PROVES POPULAR.

El Paso, Tex.—Letting the public

make its own choice of flowers and

pay for them by dropping coins in a

box is being tried here.

A pergola, situated at one side of

the store, has an overgrowth of crim-

son rambler with artificial vines,

among which are dozens of small

lubes filled with water containing

loses and seasonal flowers. At the en-

trance to the pergola is a card which

reads:

DON'T YOU WANT A BUTTOX-
HOLE OR CORSAGE BOUQUET?

Pick a rose or a cluster of them
from our luxuriant shrubbery and

place 25 cents in the coin box for

each flower you take.

.N'aturally, theatregoers and others

on pleasure bent can hardly resist the

invitation to help themselves, with

the result the coin box is laden down,

not to mention the sales that take

place after one enters the pergola and
perceives the high-back stalls with

glass-topped tables which hold tempt-

ing chocolates and bon-bons.

ORCHIDS
We (rotr Knd sell nothing bat OKCHIDS.

If yon are In the market for this elaM arf

plants wm respeotfully solicit your llKjalrls*

and orders. Special lists on applleatlo*.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED
CUTTINGS

3,000 EARLY FROST
1,500 TELI.OW BONNAFFON
500 SEIDEWITZ
500 WHITE BONXAFFON
250 CHIEFTAIN

3.50 per 100 $30.00 per 1,000

W. D. HOWARD MUtFOBD, MASS.
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MANY PLANTS INJURED

Effects of the Severe Winter at the

Arnold Arboretum.

The winter of 1919-20, although less

destructive to plants in the neighbor-

hood of Boston than that of 1917-18,

has been exceptionally severe. Once

In December, before the ground was

protected by snow, the thermometer

at the Arnold Arboretum fell to 12 de-

grees below zero; later heavy and

numerous falls of snow buried and

protected plants less than three or

four feet high. Unfortunately the

snow rested on a layer of ice which

did not thaw until the disappearance

of the snow at the end of March. This

ice layer Injured small plants, and

this, or the cold nights in December,

killed in the Nursery the seedling

plants of Juniperus Plnchotii. This

native of the Panhandle region of

northwestern Texas Is a handsome
tree with bright red fruit. Recently

Introduced into gardens by the Ar-

boretum, it was hoped that a tree

which grows naturally in a region of

excessive winter cold would thrive in

New England.

The heavy snow and high winds

have broken the branches of several

trees and shrubs, and the destruction

of the fine species of the dwarf form

of the Norway Maple (Acer plata-

noides var. globosum) by the weight

of the snow on the branches is a seri-

ous loss. This plant was imported

from Germany in 1888 and for several

years has been an object of interest

and curiosity to visitors to the Arbor-

etum, especially those who like to

study plants of abnormal gi-owth; and

its portrait has been thrown on the

screen at many popular lectures on

the Arboretum and its plants.

Field mice, which have destroyed

during the winter by girdling thou-

sands of young trees in New England

orchards and nurseries, have done

comparatively little damage in the

Arboretum. A number of shrubs have

lost branches; a ring of bark has been

entirely removed from the stem of

one of the three plants of a Chinesa

Box Elder, Acer griseum, and this

plant will probably not recover. Other

interesting young trees which have
been badly injured by mice are Acer
mandshuricum, the great Box Elder

of northern Korea and Manchuria and
Acer Davidii from western China.

Rhododendrons. Kalmias and broad-

leaved evergi-eens are generally in

good condition, although the Kalmias
which last year produced an unusually

large crop of flowers this year are

carrying few flower-buds. A few con-

ifers have suffered, but the damage
to these plants is less serious than

it was two years ago, and, judging

by reports from Long Island and the

middle states, the Arboretum conifers

have suffered less than those in some
of the collections further south.

The young Cedars of Lebanon
raised from seeds gathered in Asia

Minor, and for many years b«lieved

to be proof against the rigors of the

New England winter, have lost or

will lose many leaves as they did for

the first time two years ago. The
l)uds appear to be uninjured and the

fe

The .lapjiiipsp Fir han Proved Very Hardy
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trees will undoubtedly put out new

leaves. Their spring beauty, however,

is spoiled, and much losses of foliage

will check their growth which up to

two years ago had been more rapid

than that of any other conifer in tlie

collection.

Two years ago the numerous speci-

mens in the Arboretum of the Black

Pine of Japan (Pinus Thunbergii) lost

much of their foliage and the trees

look even worse now than they did

two years ago. The buds are gen-

erally alive, but it will be a lona: time

before these trees regain their former

vigor. This Black Pine is a southern

sea-level tree and in this country is

more picturesque than beautiful, in

Tokyo, however, and by the sides of

the great southern Japanese shore

highway there are magnificent speci-

mens. Raised at the Arboretum from

seeds planted in 1893, Pinus Thun-

bergii was never injured here until

the cold of the winter of 1917-18

ruined its foliage. The short-leaved

southern Pine (Pinus echinata) has

lost many leaves again as it did two

years a.go; and although this valuable

tree finds its northern home on Staten

Island and Long Island, New York, it

will probably never gi-ow to a large

size here or prove Itself important

Cor the decoration of northern parks.

The oldest specimen in the collection

was raised here in 1879 from seeds

collected at the Peaks of Otter in Vir-

ginia and has buffered less than the

younger trees raised from Staten

Island seeds.

Young plants of the Mexic^in White

Pine (Pinus ayacahuite) which have

been growing in the Arboretum for

several years and have not before

been injured by cold look as if they

had been browned by fire and will

lirobably die. Small plants of Abies

magniflca, the great Red Fir of the

California Sierra Nevada, and A.

cephalonica var. Apollinis, from south-

eastern Europe, both trees of doubt-

ful hardiness, are killed; and of the

three trees of the California form of

Abies concolor the A. Lowiana of

English nursei-ymen and the A. Par-

sonsii of some American gardens, the

leaves of two are for the first time

badly browned, while those of the

third are uninjured. Here and there

a branch with brown leaves appears

in the Pinetum, but on the whole the '

collection of conifers is in better con-

dition than might have been exiiected.

Among the trees which do not grow

naturally in New England three are

now conspicuous by the freshness and

beauty of their foliage: these three

trees are the Hemlock from the high

mountains of the Carolinas (Tsuga

carolinlana). the Spruce-tree of the

Balkan Peninsula (Picea omorika).

and a Japanese Fir-tree. Abies hom-

olepis (or brachypbylla). The last is

a tree of dense habit, dark green

leaves and purple cones; it must not

be confused with another Japanese

Fir-tree which botanists consider a

variety of it and now call A. homo-

lopis var. umbellata. This is a faster

growing tree of open habit, with light

green leaves and gray cones. It is

less hardy than the typical form, and

leaves on most of the specimens in

the Arboretum have been browned

during the past winter as they were

two years ago. Except in general col-

lections and as a curiosity this va-

riety is not worth planting.
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GLADIOLUS COMBINATIONS.

George Watson^s

Corner
"Tom Lb j«nr MnfUt corner and me

iB nilne."

Howard M. Earl one of the closest

observers among well posted seeds-

men in this country speaks very cheer-

fully of the seed situation at the

present time, and is quite hopeful as

to the final results when May and

June business comes to he summed

up. In a recent interview he was

quite emphatic in stating that:

"Owing to the lateness of spring,

and the awakening of the American
people to a probable shortage of

vegetables the coming season. May
and June will be the banner months
for the seed business this year.

Present indications are that counter

trade will be unusually heavy until

real July weather sets in."

Wallace Pierson brought with him
from Connecticut on his visit to the

Quaker City last Tuesday a fine lot

of the new white rose Mrs. John Cook
which his firm is putting on the mar-

ket this year. The exhibit was staged

at the Florist Club meeting by the

S. S. Pennock Co. and excited much
favorable comment. It is certainly a

magnificent flower. The writer had

the good fortune to get a couple of

blooms to take home to Lansdowne

_
for Mother's Day and there was much
rejoicing in that elegant borough

among the ladies of his household and

others. The bearer of that message

from Cromwell was some hero just

then.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The Robert Craig Co., of Phila-

delphia, Is planning to move its head-

quarters in July from 49th and Market

streets to Norwood, which is about

18 miles from Philadelphia. The
building which has been occupied so

long has been sold. It Is understood

that the greenhouses at the same
location will be sold, too.

John Weiland, of Chicago, has de-

cided to adopt the Sunday closing

rule. He says that his stores will not

be open on the Sabbath after early

June, notice to this effect being sent

to his customers by means of cards

enclosed with their orders.

The Ove Gnatt Co., is erecting a

new plant at Evergreen, Ala., for the

purpose of preparing magnolias.

Mr. B. Hammond Tracy Writes About

Some of the Most Valuable and

Most Beautiful Varieties.

The Horticultural Journal, of Lon-

don, Eng., has an interesting letter in

a recent number from Mr. B. Ham-

mond Tracy, the well known gladiolus

grower of Wenham, Mass., in which

Mr. Tracy discusses several matters

of interest to gladiolus growers, and

to the trade in general. Among other

things he says:

For several years fashion or vogue

in flowers has been as pronounced as in

clothes or furnishings. At Cedar

Acres, the past season, purple and gold

were in great demand.

Fortunately, in our borders we had

plantings of purple and gold Gladioli

with purple and gold Salpiglossis. At

the base, to cover the earth and give

added beauty, were carpets of purple

Verbena, purple Phlox, blue-purple

Petunias, and here and there a touch

of pink Verbenas. Blue Salvia and

gold Celosia were among the unusual

things growing near standard Helio-

trope. Rising in the background,

green bushes of Buddlelia were covered

with fragrant trusses of lavender

flowers.

In the show rooms these same colors

found expression in harmonious ar-

rangements, for by mere chance we
were able to satisfy the demand by the

use of flower containers in the same

tints.

Gladiolus Amethyst, now a prime

favorite,, was used most effectively

with Pink Perfection. We know of no

flowers but tulip La Reve, and a few

chrysanthemums, which have the col-

oring of Amethyst. The soft helio-

trope, suffused rose, is always well

placed when used with the creamy
buff of Niagara or Loveliness. Ame-
thyst or Prince of India with Baron

Hulot make a truly Persian combina-

tion.

Gladiolus Mrs. Francis King, Liebes-

feuer. Pink Perfection, Crimson Glow
and Independence, glowing red and

rose and pink, in stately four foot

spikes, were quite the most glorious

tribute to the gardner's art that ever

went from our showrooms. They are

equally gorgeous as a planting.

The exquisite coloring of White
Glory with Baron Hulot is hard to

describe. Chaste, cool and lovely, it

needs only to be seen to be desired.

Almost equally lovely is Iris Spray,

the new lavender, with Daybreak,

lovelier as it fades, or with the rich

cream of Niagara.

The soft yellow of Yellow Prince and

the clear iris blue of Jacinthe make a

most effective combination for vase or

gift box.

Gladiolus Mrs. Dr. Norton is quite

alone in its beauty. No other variety

equals this in its class—silvery white-

ness—Tvith dainty touches on the tips

of petals. It is more like a veiled sil-

very pink.

The Primulins Hybrids were increas-

ingly beautiful and popular last year.

The exquisite beauty of these Gladiolus

butterflies is difficult to describe. In

form and color no other flower quite

equals them. Smaller than the other

types of Gladioli, the daintiness of

form and arrangement on the graceful

spikes add to their decorative value.

They are not found in many florists'

shops, for they are not the "big pump-

kins" demanded by those who want

quantity. Yet they are the coming

Gladioli. No two spikes of bloom are

just alike and each seems more beauti-

ful than the last. Colors ranging from

the lightest primrose, through apricots,

yellows, orange and bronze, to deep

rich rose and reds, all placed together

in one vase give a startling picture of

nature's work of art.

We have as a basis for our unquali-

fied praise of these Gladioli, the fact

that almost every order for flowers or

bulbs includes Primulins Hybrids.

They are, without question, unequalled

for forcing.

The small blooms of the Primulinus

specie, just as it grows in South

Africa, are now in great demand and

large plantings are made in the cutting

garden, or in clumps in the hardy

borders. These are quite the daintiest

yellow blooms obtainable in mid-sum-

mer.

In buying bulbs, do not always select

the largest bulbs. You lose the cream

of the stock offered. Many of the

choicest varieties do not produce darge

bulbs; the large bulbs may prove to be

"blind," past blooming age. Size Is

not virtue, but it is essential that the

bulbs should be of blooming age, fully

developed and healthy, rather than

large and overgrown, punky and soft.

B. Hammond Tkact.

Sahle Brothers have just completed

extensive additions to their green-

houses on Newton street, Freedonia,

N. Y., making their plant one of the

largest in the Northern Chautauqua

section.

The greenhouse controlled by Mrs.

E. M. Welsh, on Annawam St., in

Hartford, Ct., has been sold and Mrs.

Welsh will now give her attention to

a new store in the Aloin House.

Geo. Kessen, for some time con-

nected with the Avondale Flower Co.,

has now gone with H. W. Sheppard,

ot Cincinnati, Ohio.
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LABOR QUESTION UPPERMOST.

Discussed at the GarcJeners' Confer-

ence in Boston.

There was a well attended gather-

ing of gardeners at the conference,

held on Thursday evening, May 6th, In

Horticultural Hall, under the auspices

of the Boston members o£ the Na-

tional Association of Gardeners. Rob-

ert Cameron acted as chairman of tlie

meeting.

The discussion centered chiefly on

the labor problem and how it affects

the (country estates, and on the inabil-

ity to secure skilled help. It was

pointed out that in many instances the

ordinary laborer is receiving more

compensation for his eight or nine

hours a day work on the estates than

the superintendent who employs him,

while it is almost impossible to secure

assistant gardeners as they have been

attracted to other industries where

the compensation is better and the

hours of work less.

How to interest the young men in

the profession of gardening was a

much debated question with no prac-

tical solution forthcoming. The Secre-

tary of the National Association of

Gardeners who was present reported

that the committee which has this

matter in hand is about to present

the advantages that the gardening

profession offers to young men to the

educational sources of the country to

have them bring the opportunity to

the attention of the boys about to

leave school, to whom the call of the

great outdoors may be more enticing

than the office or the shop. Some of

the gardeners told of young men who

wanted to train for the gardening

profession. While some of them mani-

fested keen Interest in the work,

others, finding it too arduous, soon

dropped out. This, however, holds

true with any vocation.

W. N. Craig was asked to tell of his

attendance at the annual meeting of

the Garden Club of America, which he

addressed in New York City last

March. He reported that the ladies

were very much interested in the wel-

fare of the professional gardeners, and

that they ai-e in sympathy with his

viewpoint on the subject. Mr. Craig

warned that he found the members of

the Garden Club unusually well in-

formed on gardening and on the com-

mon and the rare inhabitants of the

garden.

Mr. Cameron related his experience

with the farmerettes, which are regu-

larly employed on the estate of which

he is in charge. He said that while at

first he did not favor the idea, he has

been compelled to change his views.

—WrVI. p. FORD

—
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for the young women take great inter-

est in their work and are steady work-

ers. Mr. Cameron recommended tliat

where there is help shortage and it is

possible to secure farmerettes, they

te given a fair trial.

A lively discussion on what consti-

tutes proper compensation for em-

ployees on country estates was carried

on between Messrs. D. Pinlayson, J.

Methven, A. K. Rogers, W. N. Craig,

and J. Donald. This revealed tihat

conditions are not alike on any two

estates, and that country estates as a

rule are self-governed. A suggestion

that a uniform schedule might be of

some advantage was promptly tabled

as having a tendency towards union-

'

ism, to which the professional gar-

dener, as indicated by the attitude of

those present, is decidedly opposed.

The resolution of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society to have a meet-

ing of all horticultural organizations

At an early date to adopt some plan of

action to bring about a modification of

Quarantine Bill No. 37 was endorsed

bv the conference.

GENERAL NEWS.

The Everygreen Flower Shop is a

new enterprise at New Brunswick,

N. J. J. FreA Hoehn and Thomas J.

Fitzgerald are the proprietors.

Ben Gruber is now the sole owner

of the Hundertmark Flower Shop, 589

Main avenue, adjoining the People's

Bank Building, Passaic, N. J. Mr.

Gruber bought out the interest of

Jack Braunstein. This is the third

sale of the shop in the last two

months.- Harry Simon originally

bought the place from William L.

Hundertmark. Then Mr. Simon sold

to Messrs. Gruber and Braunstein

jointly.

I. Subin and H. Boverman. proprie-

tors of a florist shop at 6003 Market

street, Philadelphia, were awarded

$1,200 damages yesterday against

their former landlord, T. Reese How-

ard who, it was alleged, illegally eject-

ed the plaintiffs from their store.
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Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST

In Novelties and Standard Kinds.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

CllRVS.VXTHEMlMS
Chrvsantheinuins U. C. : 1.000 Early Frost,

1,000 Gypsy, 800 Golden Climax, 600 Polly
Duncan. 100 Harvard, 600 Romaine Warren,
1,200 Donald, 900 Margaret Waite, 750 Lilla,

100 Western Ueauty, 50 Buckingham, 150
Harve.'<t Mowi. 150 Fairy Queen. $3.00 per
100, .?l!0.00 per 1.000. Cash with order.

ARN'OLD-FISHER COMPANY
Woburn. Mass.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Griunell, $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

15 ehoiee tubers, no two alike, each la-

belled, my selection several classes and
colors. $1.00—retail value about $3.00. Sur-
plus stock—one tuber may be worth entire
cost. 7 sets (195 dahlias), $5.00.

Complete collection 30 plump dahlias, ail

different, labeled true to name. $2.00.

Dozen, all different, either Ball, Cactus,
Decorative, Peony or single, labeled, my
selection colors, $1.00.

.Standard cut-flower sorts, White, Pink,
Yellow or Red. doz. $1.00, 100 $6.00, my se-

lection varieties.
Mixed and unlabeled Dahlias, doz. 60c

,

100 $4.,jO.

Hand Pollinated Hybrid Dahlia Seed
from best varieties, selected mixture, $1.00
packet.
Your selection any 7 "dollar" collections

$5.00. Anv 15 $1 collections $10.00. Every-
thlns PREPAID. Dahlia Trade List with
color key FREE. ALT F. CLARK. "The
Dahliast," Netcong, N. J.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanameker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. I'.lg stock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Berlin, N. J.

GRAPE CUTTINGS NO. 1.

Delaware. Movers Early, Worden, Vcr-
gennes. Campbell's Early. Champion. 75c.

per 1150 not prepaid. $1.00 for 100 prepaid
l>v parcel post to anv part of the U. S.

CHARLES NASH NtTRSERY, Three Riv-
ers. Mich.

IK1>
Nam.- Color Per 100

Brnoklyn. mauve purple $1.00
Klizaltcth. pale lavender A.0^^

Hcrant. best lavender-blue 4.00

Ilcinoraliilis. popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Palliila Speciosn. dark lavender 3.00
Panclmrea. smokey shade 3.00

yneen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.0<1

San Sonol. canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2.00

.1. K. .ALEX.VSDER.
East Brdeewat^r. Massachusetts.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage. N. H.

WISE WOBK
WILLIAM E. HEXLSCHBB'B WIBI

WORKS, 204 Randolph St., Detroit, Mick.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO., Orchid Growers and

Raisers. Southgate, London, Etigiand. Catt-
ieyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty.
One trial order solicited.

SEEDS
Ampelopsis Veintchil, new seed 25c. oz.
iierberls Thumbergii, extra 25c. oz.
Clematis Paniculata, fine 30c. oi.

F. N. HADDEN
263 Broad St., Providence, R. I.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
Live Spbagnnm Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on band. LAQEB
& HUBRBLL, Summit, N. J.

FOR SALE
Foil SAl.lO—Material for greenhouse,

lyxl'.IO, steel frame, iron sills, 14x24 glass,
continuous ventilation complete, iron
frame benches, (CiO ft. 4-in pipe. Will re-
crect if wanted. Daniel Iliffe, 151 Union St..
S.iutli Weynionth, Mass. 5|8-2

WANTED—Gardner's assistant desires
position : good willing worker. State par-
ticulars in replying. Address "G." care
IIOKTICULTURE, Boston, Mass.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
I am ottering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to
$25,000. It Interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition Just out, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list, Westerly, R. I.

CALIFORNIA
OPPORTUNITIES

Aihlress your inquiries to me relative to
Orange Grove estates. Peach, Apricot and
Apple Orchards, and undeveloped lands in
these re^'ions. SIDNEY HOCKRIDGE,
Land Agent and Broker, Redlands, Calif.

)raer's Peerlessi

Glazing Polnto
For Greenbooses

Drive easy and trne, became
ootb bevels are oo the same
Ide. Cao't twist aod break
the elass io 'Iriviae. Calvaa-
Ized and will not mst. No
Hgbts or lefu

The Peerless GlaziDg Point
i« patented. Noothers like .

It Older from rourdealsj,

or direct ftom at.

1000, »c. poitpaid.
(

Samples free.

BEKRT A. DREEB.I
714 CbvBtnnt Street^

PhlUdelphla.

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention

HORTICULTURE
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
six larc* aoBTt* volnmet. Mora tluka >,*M p»*M. M toll *•«• exquisite color platee. M bMntKol (nil pas* hsUt*BM. More

than 4,0M text encrmTlnc*. SM Collabormtore. ApiirwdBiktely 4,000 Kenera, 20,000 apeelei and 40,000 plaat aaBm

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constltutae

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement Into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Trantlation and Pronnnciation of Latin Namea '" ^"^iame I

is Inserted a list of between 2,000 and 8,000 Latin wordi naed

Key to Identification of PUnti '^''"
'•-'.'^•T?rni™.'°;f*"^' one to find the name ox a

plant. The name thus found la qnlckly referred to under Ita

alphabetical location, wber* full Icformatlon will b« (oand In

regard to It.

SrooMis of Plant KinffOom ^hU U one of the meat Im-c>7uu|wu VI • laui numu»iu p^,^m features of the new
edition. It constitutes a general running account of the classes,
orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
isation of ^5 of the leading families comprlslDg those that
yield practically ai; the cultivated plants. These family de-
scriptions give the botanical characters; the number of genera
and speclen and thj ranges; a list of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the nsefal plants; and dlagram-
matle Illustrations.

DlattratioiU '^''*''* "'^ ^ colored plates ; M fnU page half-
tones ; and more than 4,000 •ngniTlDgi which

serve as guides In the text.

Tbe GlotsaiT '^'*'" '' '° analysis of all technical terms that
' are used Ip the work and In tlmllar works.

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brief defl-
nltlons.

as species—names of plants, giving the Bngltsh eqolvalent er
traD8latlon and tbe pronunciation.

Clau Articles 9p*<^1bI etrort has been made to secure the
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles: Ants; Autumn Gardening ; Bedding; Dla-
eeses: Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening ; Hotbeds
and Coldframes ; Insects ; Landscape Gardening ; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Subtropical Oardenlog; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

-<^*^^

<*\^^''^^

General Index ^''* '°'' volume contains a complete
Index to the entire work, enabling

the reader to locate volume and pare of any sab- ,o- <v- <,>-•

Ject be has In mind. a" .'"p^ * fe

Tbe complete set of six Tolutnes, bound in ^'^'' '^^^ ^
V'

decorated buckram, will be delivered t« yt** <5'^v^ C'''^J^*€)*'
you for only S6 down and $6 a month ^^^ -C^^ S"?^ ^^(^ a^
for 6 months, until the full amount
of $43 has been paid. Cash price 941*

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St., S^s^'''

i°>:
^^^'^

.x»*° ^^

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. O. KAXN8

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices in the handling of plants, especially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so
diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject is always one of the most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more and more investi-
gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the Interest of science and for the benefit
of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-
cade, but it is necessarily so scattered that very tew
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of
these Investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-
pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells Its story.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes np the Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very In-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as
are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Trees, Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely lllnstrated. 400 page*, m x S Inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HOBTICCLTTTRE PTJULISHDIG CO.

n Devonshire 8tre«t Boston, Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many Inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
in books that have come to our notice. So it is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-

ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating bj
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

tocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,

covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The Illustrations are

Bumerous, comprising 213 figures and halftom
plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful Information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It is worth many times Its price. Copies

can be supplied from the office of HORTICTJLr
TXTRB at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

78 I>e\onshire Street Bonton. Mas8.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

PEONIES
FOR

Decoration Day
With good growing condi-

tions local Peonies should

be in. Cool weather has

brought them along slowly

^^.j^^^l ^''^ and quality promises to be

'_"l^ Jllt^^^ exceptionally CHOICE —
mostly the newer and bet-

ter varieties. For the June

work we will be in splen-

did shape.

Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants, Greens, Ribbons and guppliec.

BUSFNESS HOLERS: 7 A. M.. to 5 r. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The "'""s;'.,.,.., Philadelphia

NEW YORK
117 W. 28th St.

Florist

PHILADELPHIA HALTIMOBE
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Franklin « St. Paul St*.

WASHINGTON. 1216 H St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of
Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy. Jr."
with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a'most
unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
•t the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The
judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a
branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT
MOST HIGHLY."

Strong plants, 2H-inch pots $3.00 per dozen, *20.00 per 100
Extra fine speciDicns lO-inrli, $o.0<>; l*>-inch, ¥7.50

NEPHROLEPIS: Ka«h
I>warf Boston, 6-incli $0.75
KlofcantisKinia, pleeantissima compacta, SV^-lnch 3o
Muhcosa, ny. inch ]

'

' '35

Huscosa, 5-inch '.*,*.'.!".! !75
Elegrantissinia and elegantissima tonipacta, S-inch 2.00
Elegajitissima and elegantissuna compacts, 10-ln«b 4.OO

Packing extra.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y,

CANNAS
.3-inch pot plants ready for immediate ship-

ment.

$1.00 per doz. $5.00 per 100 $40 per 1000

.alphon.se boh iek
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mau.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
A Inoh pot*, «xtr» heary, $35.00 p«r hun-

dred; • inoh, f75.00 per biuiflred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,
^--^oblpbu.

^r\^-M^ Qui^^n ^^rftn^
Awarded Certlflcmte of Merit at 8. A.
F. Si O. H. New York Convention. And
100 otber notable kinds. Always aak for

SWASTIKA BBAXD CANNA8.
Tb« nOHASOi * niE"l WEST GROVE

WQNESCO. [31 I PCNN.,U^A.

Am twL. tim. i«ata* fftalw, Tle^^fM.
Ift are twitcrHtrt U tlu Nuritrytmim t Ftaid

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Frve

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THMASJ. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BULBS AND ISfPLKMENT*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIX,
Re9eleot«d Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles In Implemeats
Catalorne apon AppUratlon

16 So. Market Sto^eet

>IM, VliBk.SS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLUE UtST OF WHOLESALE PBIOBe
MAll.lCTi ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLAICI

FOB FBOFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weeks' Course (April e-Jnne 26)

In FLORICrLTCBE, VEGETABLE GAR-
DENING, FRUIT GROWING, POULTRY,
BEGS and allied sobjects.

Summer Coorse—Anrnst 2-AnBU9t M
Write for Circular

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler. Pa. (1» miles from Philadelphia)

Bllzabetli Leighton Lee. Director

FAITH IN THE CAMPAIGN WORK.

M. W. Farr, Reading, Mass., writes:

"Enclosed find $10 for one year's

contribution to tlie advertising fund.

I thinlc this is a great thing for we
florists, and all should contribute, as

it will doubtless be returned many

times over."

If all the florists would but have the

same faith in our work as Mr. Farr

has, we could reach our goal. Too

many florists are predisposed to argue

with themselves in a parsimonious

way. "Business is good," say they,

"Why should we pay to keep it so,

when there are others who gladly con-

tribute? They must help us if they

help themselves, therefore we need
not worry." This is not the true

American feeling. Such a thought is

evidence of disloyalty—disloyalty to

tie industry which makes a good liv-

ing possible.

The Publicity Campaign was in-

augurated to benefit the whole trade,

not any particular part of it. The
splendid results from it have proved

this. That the demand for flowers has

increased through it is no longer ques-

tioned. Not a day passes when the

Secretary does not receive at least one
letter asking how flowers can be de-

livered at some distant point, and
every such letter is traceable to our

national advertising. This is only a

small instance of the good accom-

plished, but large enough to assure us

that the advertisements are being

read. We know for a certainty that

our slogan is working as we desired

it should. Ask any florist whose daily

business includes much of the tran-

sient variety how many of his custom-

ers refer to it. Look around you and

notice how often paragraphers in the

public press refer to it. Even the

state has taken it up. A once pop-

ular whisky slogan got similar pub-

licity sufflcient to insure an enormous
sale of the product, but its publicity

cost millions where ours is costing

mere thousands. Again, if our cam-

paign had done nothing more than

stimulate florists to direct a little pub-

licity for themselves, our efforts and

expense would not have been wasted.

Then why should a man hold aloof

from the movement from a parsimon-

ious standpoint? He is, to quote an

old saying, "Skinning a flint tor a half-

penny and spoiling a six-penny knife

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 years behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not tomorrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Root Seeds.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LA-NGPORT, ENGLAND.

GiGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
ITS M. Wabash Ave. OIklcftc*, HI.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden Are.
imTLMOTOH, IC. i.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY
We are subscribers to the Nnrserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" FubUoity Campaign.

BULBS
LILICM GIGANTECM, aUo HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
DRACAENA CANES, Lord Wolseley, at

15o. per foot.

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and Green in all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices Htatlng^ your require-
ments.

McHUTCHJSON & CO. «'
''^^"Toik
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over it." Just so long as he holds out

will the full measure o£ benefit from

the campaign be delayed. Now don't

be a skinflint, because it is easy to be

one. If our noble army of subscribers

had been skinflints, the florist business

would not be what it is today, prosper-

ous, and to be made more so when our

fund increases.

What our committee needs now is

more money to work upon. We are

faced at this time with the problem of

providing for our fall advertising,

which includes Thanksgiving and the

Christmas holiday advertising, con-

tracts for which must be placed

months ahead of the dates of issue.

There is also much advertising for

ordinary every day business to be pro-

vided. It was surely noticed how well

floral gilts showed up in the Christ-

mas trade of last year. Help to make
it twice as good this year—it can be

done through judicious advertising.

Why not give your support now.

when the committee so greatly needs

it? Send your cheque to the Secretary

right away—and don't worry as to the

amount; whatever you give will be

gratefully appreciated.

.John Ym nc, Se<'.

43 West 18th Street,

New York.

THE NATIONAL ROSE GARDEN
PILGRIMAGE.

The summer meeting of the Ameri-

can Rose Society will be held in Wash-

ington, D. C, June 2, 1920. All visitors

are expected to register at Mr. Gude's

store on F Street between 9 and 10

A.M. Promptly at 10 o'clock the party

will proceed by auto to the Department

of Agriculture to pick up any others

who may have registered at the De-

partment Main Building. The party

will then proceed to the garden for an

inspection, two hours being allowed

for this. There will be no speeches at

the garden, these being reserved for

the banquet which will follow later.

At 12 o'clock the party will be taken

to Twin Oaks where as in former years

an enjoyable time will be spent, two

hours being allowed. The banquet will

follow and at this function certain

prominent members will uphold the

oratorial traditions of the society.

The report of the judges will be pre-

sented at the banquet.

At 4 o'clock the party will be con-

ducted to the site of the Show Garden,

the same to be dedicated with ap-

propriate speeches. Those in charge

have prepared a program well provided

with entertainment and it behooves the

members of the American Rose Society

to encourage those in charge of our

National Rose Garden by attending the

BOX-BARBERRY

Garden Bordered with Box-Barberry.
Electros of this lUuBtration Free with

each order for 1000 or more If

requested.

Have you nt^n a eftrden border«d w^ltb
BOX-UAIUiKRKV tliU Hprinff? Every
pliuit hriKlit and srcen,—not a decul
one. A HtruQK contraHt to tiie nortliern
liu\u> bordered garden, now elth<>r
deati or Hudly winter Injured, brown
and dejected looklnK.

Mr. Slebrecht, the veteran plant»nuui,
on Ht^inK the KardeJi the other day
Nliuwn In a<H'onipanylnK llIuHtration. ex-
clainieil with lits charact«rifitic enthu-
siasm, "maKniflcent, there Is a fortune
in it for the nurserymen-'*

We otTer you well rooted dormant sum-
mer frame cuttLnKs ready to set out di-
re<rt int« the nurserj- wlt-hout furtiier
ex i>enw© to you at

$6S.OO per lOOO
.VLL SOI>D OrX OF I...4RGER SIZKS

Miuiy of tJie leadini; f^atalog:ue firms
have already eoatracted with u% tor

their supply for the ensuing season, and otiiers are buying these FRA^ME GROWN
I*IjANTS for tii<*ir own planting preparing for tlie euormouH demand which 1»

sure to follow.

It is a safe statement that BOX-BARBERRV will soon be the plaJitsman's be»t

seller.

The Elm City Nursery Co.
Xew Haven. Conn.

Send for Trade Bulletin

WOODMONT NURSEBIBS. INO.

Introdnoers.

IF in need of RELIABLE NUI^SERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and w<eJI packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
Whi>Umed9 and Rvtuil NORTTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD
All Shapes

RHODODENDRONS
Parsons' Hardy American Seedlingi

1,000 BAY TREES aii size,

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
Wakefield Center. Mass.

N. F. McCarthy CO., Props.

Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch St.
BOSTON. MASS.

meeting. There is going to be a larger

attendance than any previous year in

the historj' of the National. Are you

going to attend the banner meeting and

partake of the joys and pleasures of

this Feast of Roses?

A. C. Be.^l, Chairman
Central Test Garden Committee

The newly incorporated Houston,

Texas, Floral Co.. has a capital stock

of $35,000. Paul A., Fred -M., and L.

M. Carroll are the incorporators.

Van Meeuwen & Tegelaar, of Man-

hattan. N. Y.. have been incorporated

as florists, with a capital of $5,000.
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BEDDING STOCK
Immediate Shipment from Massachusetts

Geraniums, 3^ and 4 inch Heliotrope, 4 inch Ageratum Si inch

Vinca, 4 inch White and Yellow Marguerites (heavy) 4 inch

Verbena, Lobelia, Coleus, Petunia, all from 2^ inch

Let us quote you

I I PFIITFR Pn ^'°"' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA,
JLia U» IxCj^ 1 EjIx V/V-r* Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

THE MARKET.

Ever since Mothers' Day the market

has been in the buyers' hands. This

seems to be the report from all over

the country. In some instances busi-

ness has stiffened up early this week,

but there has been a falling off again.

The reports from Philadelphia say

that some items there, notably sweet

peas, are the best that have ever been

seen at this season of the year.

Advance bookings for Memorial Day

are now in order and there seems to

be every reason to expect a lively

business. Peonies from nearby points

will be scarce, however, on account of

cool weather, unless next week proves

to be unusually warmer. None of the

markets are short and late reports

from New York, Buffalo and other

cities show a downward tendency as

in Boston.

Roses are plentiful and cheap tn

New York, being quoted at from ?2 to

$15 per 100, while the Pittsburgh mar-

ket is considerably stiffer. Carnations

are also low in New York, but Pitts-

burgh is quoting at $8 per 100. In

Boston they are from $4 to ?6. which

is also the Buffalo quotation. Callas

run from $6 to $15 in different mar-

kets according to quality, and other

lilies are about the same. The quota-

tion for lilies is varied of course, in

different markets, but these prices

hold true in New York. Sweet peas

are selling readily at from 50c. to $2

and are of good quality. Snapdragon

brings between 50c. and 75c. per

bunch. Marguerites range from $1 to

$4. Tulips seem to be unusually

scarce and there have been almost

none at all in Pittsburgh; in Boston

they are fairly plentiful at from 2 to

4c. Baskets of pansies are selling at

$3 per dozen. Plenty of outdoor lilacs

are showing up in New York.

SHOW LARGELY ATTENDED.

Six Thousand People See Orchids and
Other Flowers in Boston.

There was a record breaking attend-

ance at the flower show at Horticul-

tural Hall, Boston, last Saturday and

Sunday. Over four thousand people

visited the Hall, Sunday afternoon,

and nearly two thousand on Saturday

afternoon. Probably a majority of

these people came to see the orchid ex-

hibit staged by Mr. Albert C. Burrage,

of . Beverly. This display was well

worth going to see, including as it did

a hundred exotic plants of different

species, in addition to a special group

of nfty hybrid Odontoglossum and

Odontioda orchids. The blooms of the

Odontoglossums while small were ex-

ceedingly lovely in their wide range of

delicate colors and excited great ad-

miration. It had been said in the past

that such a display could not be made

in this country, but Mr. Burrage has

proven the falsity of such a state-

ment.

Next to the orchids an exhibit of

Calceolarias from the Arthur Lyman

estate in Waltham was viewed with

greatest interest. This exhibit under

the direction of George F. Stewart,

the gardener, included some of the

mostmagnlficent Calceolaria specimens

ever seen in the hall.

George F. Buxon, of Nashua, the

well known florist, exhibited three

plants of a new geranium, Mrs. Buxon,

which is very promising. Besides the

flowers there was a good display of

vegetables.

The list of prizes and gratuities

awarded is as follows:

Hillcrest Prizes

Flowers.

Narcissi — Twelve vases, twelve

scapes in a vase, not less than six varie-

ties: 1st, Edward A.Clark; 2d, Faulkner

Farm. Tulips—Darwin, twelve vases,

six blooms in a vase, not less than six

varieties; 1st, Edward A. Clark. Best

collection of Tulips; 1st, Edward A.

Clark.

Gratuities—J. T. Butterworth, dis-

play of Orchids in baskets; Arthur

Lyman, Calceolaria Stewartii in varie-

ety; Miss Cornelia Warren, Pelargo-

niums and Amaryllis.

Gold Medals—Albert C. Burrage, col-

lection of Odontoglossums and Odon-

tiodas.

Silver Medal—George F. Stewart,

Calceolaria Stewartii Lymani.

Cultural Certificate—Douglas Ec-

cleston, Coelogyne Pandurata; Doug-

las Eccleston, Coelogyne Dayana.

Honorable Mention—George E. Bux-

ton, new geranium, Mrs. George E.

Buxton; Hillcrest Farm, for cultiva-

tion of herbaceous plants in pots.

HILLCREST PRIZES.

Vegetables.

Asparagus—Twenty-four stalks, not

bunched; 1st, Oliver Ames, Giant Ar-

genteuil; 2d, Edward A. Clark, Can-

over's Colossal; 3d, Hillcrest Farm,

Reading Giant. Cauliflower—Three

heads: 1st, Edward A. Clark; 2d,

Oliver Ames; 3d, Hillcrest Farm.

Rhubarb—Twelve stalks: 1st, Oliver

Ames, Linnaeus; 2d, Edward A. Clark,

Linnaeus; 3d, Oliver Ames, Victoria.

Honorable Mention—Hillcrest Farm,

Udo (Aralia cordata).

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED
CUTTINGS

3,000 EARiY FROST
1.600 YELLOW BONNAFFON
500 SEIDEWITZ
600 WHITE BONNAFFON
250 CHIEFTAIN

3.50 per 100 $30.00 per 1,000

W. D. HOWARD MILFOBD, MASS.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Flowering plants for late fall and

winter will again be good proi)erty the

coming season and it is time now to

lay your plans. I'rimiila ot)conica ia

always a good seller, and barring the

fact that it is poisonous in some cases,

it is an all around satisfactory plant.

There are, however, some florists who
will not handle Primula obconica at

all, and it is a question in my mind if

they are not justified. I have known
of several severe cases of obconica

poisoning, and in more than one in-

stance the florist found himself in quite

serious trouble with his customers.

Well grown obconica, however, is a
very pretty plant and the storeman
who handles them finds a ready sale

and feels reasonaly sure that he is

turning out a plant that will be satis-

factory in the house. If you are going

to grow this crop and haven't started

the seed up to this time, you should do

so at once.

Cineraria is another plant which al-

ways gives satisfaction if grown cool

enough, and for early plants, seed may
be sown now. It will be wise to follow

along in spells of two to three week
intervals with successive sowings, but

above all when finishing this crop, use

tobacco freely so that it will go into

the hands of your customer absolutely

free from aphis. It is a very unsatis-

factory plant unless turned out clear

of this pest.

This also applies to Calceolaria. This

plant is not so easily grown as the

cineraria or the primula, flowers much
later, and in fact I believe the best re-

sults are obtained from late sown seed.

Until the nights become a little cool

around the first of August, it is a

pretty hard job to handle the small

seedlings without losing a big percent-

age from damping off. The calceolaria

is by no means an easy plant to grow,

as it takes very careful watching from

the time the seeds are sown until they

are finished, but they are well worth

the trouble and will bring a price that

is proportionate.

Of course in mentioning winter-

flowering plants, we must not forget

Primula chinensis. There is plenty of

time to start these yet. and unless you

want extra large plants, 1 believe later

sowing will do every bit as well. Four
and five inch pot plants are desirable

sizes and find a more ready sale.

I saw a ground bed of Peonies being

forced at Harold Ryan's Greenhouses,

opposite Mt. Auburn Cemetery, Cam-
bridge, and while this may be a more
or less common practice, it is the first

time that I ever saw it done. It ap-

peals to me, however, as a crop that

can be made profitable. He had a fine,

heavy set of buds, and these blooms

should bring quite a fair price, coming
in as they will before the outside crop.

I am not ready to vouch for what the

profit will l)e from this crop, but I

can't help thinking it will be well

worthy of a trial.

It is doubtful if there ever has been

a time in the history of our business

when so much trouble has been caused

by delayed shipments, not only express

but parcel post as well, and I think

that every shipper of plants and flow-

ers is having about all the trouble that

he can handle. A great deal of this

delay can prol)ably be laid to the fact

that there is such an accumulation of

stock held over from the time of the

express strike, but it is also a fact that

freight and express matter is so heavy

that the railroads are not equipped

and are not keeping up with their in-

crease of business. Speaking for the

shipper who has a lot of stock to move
and wants to get the stock out in good

lime, I want the buyer to stop ami
think tor a minute, and if your stock

does not come to you as promptly as

you expected, it may be the fault of

the express company and not the firm

from whom you bought. 1 know of one

grower who packed a lot of plants for

shipment to Cleveland. Part of the

shipment went out in the evening, part

of it not being finished in time was
held over to go the next morning.

When that stock was taken to the ex-

press oflice, the grower was informed

that the embargo was on again. That

particular lot of plants had been held

up for nearly two weeks awaiting an

opportunity of shipment. The crates

were delivered to the express ofiBce,

the express company refused to take

them, and they were returned to the

greenhouses and stock unpacked. An-

other attempt was made to send out,

and after waiting a number of days

and switched back and forth with the

information that the stock could go

the plants were finally sent out. All

the time, the customer on the other end

was getting more impatient, and neith-

er the buyer or shipper was to blame.

Would advise any grower shipping

now to ship in open crates. Don't pack

solid as there is danger of the stock

being on the road so long that it will

become heated in transit, and that

would mean a ruined lot of plants.

There seems to be good prospects of

a generous supply of feverfew, stocks,

candytuft and gladioli for Memorial

Day. Let us hope thatitwillmateiialize.

From what I have been able to observe

Crotons in 4-iiich l*ot>.
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in various parts of the East, the

benches are pretty well planted with

stock that promises to be in good time

for that season. I believe the flower

market will be generously supplied

with cut flowers of all kinds and that

should mean for everyone a fine, big

Memorial Day business.

While Crotons are considered mainly

in the line of a holiday and winter

plant, we are now coming to the season

when they can be used very nicely in

another way, and that is in porch

boxes in shady locations, mixed in

with ferns and other plants of a like

nature. Hotels, clubs and private

residences at the various summer re-

sorts furnish ample opportunities tor

the use of boxes of this character, and

good croton stock In medium sizes

suitable for box work is in fairly good

supply. The narrow leaved types, such

as Florence, Golden Thread and Delica-

tissima are especially fine for jardi-

niere and table work and with them a

number of the Dracaenas can be used,

such as terminalis, Kelleriana and

Lilndenii.

Memorial Day business in Boston

premises to be the biggest in the his-

tory of the city. This is especially

true as regards artificial goods,

wreaths and prepared stock of all

kinds. Mr. Charles Robinson, of the

Henry Robinson Co., told me a few

days ago that he had been obliged to

cancel all advertising and call in some

of his salesmen, because the company

had all the orders it could possibly fill.

Moreover, the price has constantly

been going up, so that if he had the

goods now which he sold two weeks

ago he could make a great deal more

money on them. Mr. Robinson said

that apparently the matter of price did

not have any effect on the trade. The

whole question was that of getting

goods enough to go around.

Pachysandra terminalis

2 year old plants,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

Euonymus radicans

3 year old plants

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

JAMES WHEELER

NATICK, MASS.

I ha>e been interested to note that

for the first time the Copley-Plaza

Hotel in Boston has filled its window

boxes with flowering plants. The ef-

fect is remarkably good, and has

brought many favorable comments.

The work was done by Hoffman, who

used 800 Poitevine Geraniums and 450

Vincas. The very simplicity of the

decorations add to their charm. In

the'fall the boxes are again to be filled

with boxwood, of which Mr. Hoffman

has just purchased a supply. The use

of window boxes is constantly grow-

ing in favor and filling them is a line

of work which florists can take up

-with profit.

In most parts of the country Mothers-

Day was a distinct success, judging

from the different people with whom

I talked. Samuel Murray, of Kansas

City, says that Mothers' Day business

there demonstrated the fact that the

day is now too well established to be

hurt by knocks of the nature appear-

ing in some of the papers. He says

that the demand for plants and cut

flowers was about equal with him, and

that he had a great many fine Glox-

inias which sold well. Owing to a

severe hailstorm just before Mothers'

Day, most of the carnation growers

near Kansas City had their stock

ruined with the result that there was

a big shortage of carnations in the

market. Flowers sold for $4.00 per

dozen. Mr. Murray himself sold none

out of the store, holding his stock to

take care of his F. T. D. orders, but

he could have moved a great quantity

of them had he had them, as the de-

mand was strong. Mr. Murray feels

particularly good over the prompt and

liberal support given by the florists of

the city towards an advertising cam-

paign which was started for Mothers'

Day. For the first time all the Kansas

City florists cooperated on their ad-

vertising, this being due in great meas-

ure to the efforts of Miss Hayden, one

of the enterprising young ladies in the

Murray establishment. About $900

was raised, and was used in the local

papers. No doubt it was due in large

measure to this publicity that a

marked increase of business was ob-

served. Mr. Murray says that he is

able to report an increase of 40 per

cent on sales. On the F. T. D. busi-

ness there was an increase of 70 per

cent.

The widespread utility of the F. T.

D. development is illustrated by the

fact that one order was sent to Abera-

von, Wales, a suburb of Cardiff.

Worth While Primulas

MaUroides Rohreri. The best .strain ot

Malacoldes on the market. Years of

patience have developed it to perfec-

tion. Tlie beautiful shades ot Rose
Pink, Light Lavender and Snow White
make it one of the most desirable and
profitable plants to grow, not only as

single plants, but for comljinatlon
work it cannot be excelled. 100 1000

Pink and Lavender Mixed,
oi/,.i[, $7.00 $»)m

Pure White. 2%-in 7.00 fiO.OO

Mahwolcles TownselKli. ^'i-in. S.OO 70.00

Obconica, Rosea, (ileantea,
Grandiflora. Apple Blossom
anil Kermesina, 2-iu 7.00 00.00

•JVi-iii S.OO 70.(KI

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsnuui

Bulletin Bonding PHILADELPHIA

PANSIES
BEADY NOW

200,000 Fall Transplanted Panslea In

Bnd and Bloom
Snperb strain. S2.26 per 100, ftOJ» per

1,000. A few thousand extra large at

$3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1.000.

A trial order will convince you these

are the best yon ever had. Ton need
them for your particular tra^.

Geraniums, Nutt, Buchner, Poitevine

and Ricard, out of 4 inch pots, $15.00

per 100.

Forget-me-not*, $5.00 per 100.

Cash, Please

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.

Concord Junction M»s»B*a«e«t«

MICHELL'S

FLOWER SEED
CINERARIA

Our Grandlflora Prize Strain cannot

be excelled for size and beautiful

colorings.
1/2 tr. pkt tr. pkt.

Grandlflora Priie. Dwarf.. .$0.60 $1.00

Grandlflora Prize. Medium
Tall 60 1.00

PRIMUU CHINENSIS
(Chinese Primrose)

A superb strain grown by a specialist.

1^ tr. pkt. tr. pkt.

MIcheirs Prize Mixture. An
even blending of all colors. $0.60 $1.00

Alba Magniflca. White 90 1.00

Chiswiok Red. Bright red.. .80 1.00

Duchess. White, with zone
of rosy carmine, yellow eye. .80 1.00

Holborn Blue 60 100
Kermesina Splendens. Crlm-

,on W 1.00

Rosy Morn. Pink 60 1.00

PRIMULA OBCONICA GICANTEA
A great Improvement over the old type,

flowers much larger tr. pkt.

Lilacina. Pale Ulac *0.B0

Kermislna. Deep crimson 60

Roses. Pink -Oj

Alba. White JO
Hybrlda Mixed 50

.4lBO All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bnlbs

and Supplies. Send for Wholesale Price

List.

HENRY F.
618 Market Street

MICHELL CO.
Philadelphia. Pa.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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Wake Up to the Memorial Day Business

New England has long felt its success. Why not develop

trade in all parts of the United States and Canada the

same as we have done in Nevv^ England?

124 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

PLANS FOR THE DAHLIA SHOW.
A mpeting of the Executive Com-

mittee of the American Dahlia So-

ciety was held at the Grand Hotel,

New York, on Monday afternoon, May
10, 1920.

A prize schedule for the fall Flow-

er Show was partially prepared to be

completed by the committee and pre-

sented at the next meeting, June 14.

More than half of the trade space

has already been taken for the Dahlia

Show to be held at the Hotel Pennsyl-

vania, New York, September 27, 28

and 29. and many prizes have been

contributed. The indications are that

the total number and value of the

prizes will be more than offered at

any previous show.

Quite a number of orders have also

been received for trade tickets which

are offered at $25.00 a hundred, the

regular admission being 50 cents.

It was finally decided that only e.x-

hibitors occupying trade space will be

allowed to do business in the hall dur-

ing the show and that all competitive

exhibits will be together, separate

from trade exhibits and not combined

as was originally intended.

The many obstacles appearing have

been overcome and everything now
points to this being the largest and

most successful show of any single

flower ever held.

Edw.vrd C. Vick, Sec.

BOSTON.

The executive committee of the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Bos-

ton has voted to hold a field day in

the Arboretum on June 12. The Club

will also hold a lady's night on the

evening of June 15, and the annual

picnic of the Club will be held at

Cunningham Park, Elast Milton, July

22.

The May meeting of the Gardeners'

& Florists' Club of Boston was held

Tuesday evening with an attendance of

about fifty. The address of the even-

ing was given by Prof. Duchant, who

spoke on Service, and who was, listened

to with great Interest. He used the

blackboard to illustrate his points, and

told of various ways in which both in-

dividual and business efficiency could

be increased.

A hand cultivator was demonstrated

and attracted considerable attention.

It is the smallest power cultivator

which has yet been seen and some of

the growers seemed to think it might

be used to advantage as a means of

making up for lack of hand labor.

Refreshments were served at the

close of the meeting.

Messrs Rogean and Noyes, well

known salesmen in the Boston market

have taken the agency for the Mary

Garden Auto Cultivator. They believe

that this cultivator can be used most

successfully by growers and have a

machine on exhibition at the market

which has aroused much attention.

Both men are known as hustlers and

are looking for a large business this

Spring owing to the difficulties in pro-

curing labor.

'' F~RANK M. DLJNL.OF>"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery

:

Per 1,000

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 21/2 in. own root $300.00
3000 " " 21/2 in. grafted 375.00

1000 Premier, 4 in. own root 300.00

5000 " 21/2 " " 175.00

5000 Columbia, 2y2 " " 150.00

5000 Ophelia, 21/2 " " 125.00

1000 American Beauty, 4 in. own root 200.00

3000 " " 21/2 " " 200.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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ADVERTISING RATES:

r»r Ineb, 80 Inehm to pa»e *!.••

IMaooniit on Cootrsot* for oonueutlTO l»ertlam*, m* follow*:

Obo moBth (4 tlmM), S per ront.: threo momUu (1» Ume*), 14

rornt.: ilx mantta> (26 tliii»), tO por cemt.) oa* year (it Mmei),
por oeDt,

Pac* and half pac* opaoe, not conjooatiT*, rate* aa appUcatton.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Ob* T«ar, la adTanro, (1.00; To rorelKB Caantrlel, fS.OO; To
Canada, fl.50.

Btarod a* lecond-cUtt matter December t, 1904, at tbe Poit Office

at BoatoD, Masa., under the Act of CoB«reaa af March S, 1897.

The Florists' Exchange discusses the ad-

Flowers visability of having music at flower shows,

and music One of our wide-awake readers sends us

the following comment, which it seems to

us disposes of the matter rather neatly:

"Anyone that says that flowers and music don't mix

is talking like a frog. Of course, at a Flower Show, the

music should be only incidental—the same as flowers should

he at a Music Show. Sweet to the eye, sweet to the ear,

fragrant as the morning daffodil, and glorious as the sun-

rise on a smiling morn—that's the ideal Flower Show. The

first thing is to make a good show—then get the people

there—even if it takes a steam calliope to wake them up.

The rest will take care of itself and education has begun."

Difliculties with the postal service seem to

Postal multiply, with the result that all publishers

Difficulties find it exceedingly difficult to get their peri-

odicals delivered on time. Complaints cover

not only great delay in second class (jeliveries, but gross

neglect and failure to deliver third class matter. It was

reported that a short time ago the New York postoffice

had on hand 80,000 bags of undelivered mail which had to

be placed in a warehouse until it could be forwarded. Ware-

houses were said to be maintained in numerous western

terminals such as Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis and Chi-

cago for the storage of third class mail. Delivery of local

third class matter has been reported as in some cases 22

days late. In one case where 1,600,000 pieces of third class

matter were mailed for delivery throughout the country

before February 17, only 25 per cent were reported deliv-

ered over two months later. The National Publishers' As-

sociation is conducting a country wide investigation of this

matter, and it is hoped that before many weeks more have

passed some radical improvement will have been affected.

Apparently there never was a time when the postoffice

department was in such a totally demoralized condition as

now, and with a threatened restriction of the size of pub-

lications, with a possible tax on advertising, and unheard-

of prices for paper, the situation in the publishing business

is made exceedingly hard.

Flowers We clip this interesting Item from the Phila-

or candy delphia Record."

I''or many years the children of New Enj^land have indulged
in a pretty practice that might very well be adopted here. During
the last week or two of April the youngsters of both sexes busy
themselves making May Day baskets of tinsel and crepe paper,
which they (ill with candles, and on May Day go about exchanging
these with their schoolmates. This sort of thing could be made
quite as effective a part of the current plan for circumventing the
belligerent Reds, who have always battened upon May Day for
their evil activities, as any of the other demonstrations of the
American spirit that have been put into operaton throughout the
country. Let us take May Day from the Reds and give It back
to innocent childhood, for It is to the children that May Day
belongs.

To all of which we cordially agree and add the sugges-

tion that flowers might be substituted for candies to help

along their little minds as well as their little palates. The

sweet tooth will take care of itself. Or, if you like—give

tliem both.

Viewing Memorial Day from the stand-

Memorial Day point of the New England florists, every

Prospects prospect pleases. In other words there

is promises of the biggest Memorial Day

business which Boston at least has ever known. It seems

rather strange that the rest of the country has never made

as much of a success of this occasion as has New England.

In this section it is one of the biggest days of the year,

while in many other places further West it passes without

a great amount of attention and of course, is largely

neglected in the South.

With the increased business of Mothers' Day to

illustrate what can be done with proper publicity and a

general attitude of co-operation, it is safe to predict that

Memorial Day can be made, with a little handling, an ex-

ceedingly profitable day for florists in all the Northern

and Western States, at least.

We are glad to find that even in the small cities the

benefits of co-operative advertising and a general disposi-

tion to pull together on the part of florists is being mani-

fested. In Syracuse the florists had a very attractive

Mothers' Day ad. in the local papers which helped much

to increase the business of the Syracuse dealers. The

whole movement is spreading rapidly. To be sure it meets

with drawbacks now and again, but on the whole it is

going forward as rapidly as such an innovation could well

be expected to go. Kansas City florists made such an

effort for the first time on Mothers' Day, and the results

were most satisfactory.

These lines are written for the encouragement of

florists who are contemplating some special effort to bring

about a large Memorial Day business. The public is

ready to buy, and by presenting their wares in the most

attractive way and by working together for a common end,

there is no reason why the florists shouldn't put more

money into their tills this year as a result of the Memorial

Dav business than ever before in the histoiT of the trade.

We haven't always approved the course of Secretary of Labor

Wilson, but he's absolutely right in refusing to modify the im-

migration laws by interpretation, and saying that changes must

be left to Congress. Department-made law is intolerable in a

free country.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Respectfully submitted to Mr. Marlatt and other back-

ers of quarantine No. 37.
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THE CUSTOM OF GIVING
FLOWERS.

"When Jenny Lind was in Vienna,

years ago, a lover learned millinery

and floristry so that he might sew In

her hat daily three red roses as a trib-

ute to her art. He might have sent

huge baskets to her over the foot-

lights. But his method was more deli-

cate. And Jenny Lind was pleased.

Princess Metternich, too, used to wear

flowers in her hat, according to a

prominent florist, who trimmed exotic

millinery for her daily.

"Muri Silba, tlie pianist, who sends

her flowers to a hospital, declares that

Americans are far behind most

European countries In the art of pre-

senting flowers to musicians and ac-

tresses across the footlights.

"American men orders flowers in

large quantities, to he passed over the

footlights ostentatiously by indifferent

ushers," she says. "In Europe flowers

are thrown on the stage, and are im-

mediately acknowledged by the smile

of the artist. Or they are presented

in some other way which shows per-

sonal thought and effort on the part

of the giver.

"In France, as in Germany, flowers

are given not for their size and con-

spicuousness, but always with some
potent meaning. They are given per-

sonally; they are selected with

thought. Charlotte Wolder, the sing-

er, expressed a preference for fresh

picked violets. An admirer went off

to the Riviera and arranged to have

fresh picked violets sent to the sing-

er by courier every day. Fiuri was an

Italian singer. A lover of hers sent

down into Italy so that she might

have the small white daisies she was
so fond of.

"In Italy they are impulsive flower

givers. Here, as in Spain, they were

wont to decorate the carriages and

horses that draw the artist; to throw
flowers on the ground before the

horses, or even to unhitch the horses

and draw the carriage with ropes or

flowers. In Rumania, too, they were
exuberant and extravagant in their

gifts. They threw flowers from the

windows so that they fell upon the

head and all around the artist. The
gift was impersonal. It was not made
with the hope of rew-ard, but as a

tribute to the artist.

"In Russia, in the old days of aris-

tocracy, there was something besides

mere disinterestedness in the passing

of a few posies over the footlights.

Flowers, seemingly Innocent, were
often merely used as a camouflage for

more costly gifts. Sometimes a pair

of slippers with ruby buckles or a

We are Headquarter, for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed F«rni at Orati Lake, Mich., and oar frowlos atatloos In

eyery part ot the Cnlted BUtei where •eeda are grown auccetafully, all In eharo
ef capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodaelng

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all klnda lo qnantlty and of higheat Qoallty.

Olad to quote for prelect delivery or on (rowlsg contract for fntnr* dellrery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

«<
'Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, Lx>ndon, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCl Cemmerce Bldg.Vi'tc Ma<a.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Fetnnls, Verbena, Salplcloaals, Ampturt^r'M,
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdracon, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scablosa, Gypsophlla.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladloms. Dahliaa,
Anemones, Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vlsea,

I.,ilium Auratum, Bubrum, Mapnlflcum, por oaae, fSX.O#.

Lalliun GIganteam, 7-9 Case SOO, S-9 Cass Z5U; per
$50.00.

If you have not received oar Florist Ust, a post
wUl brine It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Faneuil Ball Square BOSTON, BIA88.

SEEDS AND DOLES

IBobbington's
128 Chamber* St , N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Blaster Pot Pl&nta

a si)ecialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

pearl neck lace was concealed among
the flowers which the singer received

in full view of the audience. Russians

were very lavish in their gifts of

flowers.

"In Russia the indufitry of flower

cultivation was in advance of most

other countries. Russia, tor example,

was the first country to develop the

forcing of lilacs in Winter. But can-

dies too were used as a camouflage

for less innocent gifts. Candies to

ladies were often wrapped in hundred

ruble notes.

"There are two countries which

have not the custom of giving flowers

to artists, " added Muri Silba laugh-

ingly. "One is Iceland, where they

have almost no flowers; the other is

Japan. And in Japan the giving of

flowers is considered to be too per-

sonal to be made personally; flower

gifts are made in privacy."—New York
Evening Sun.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Samuel Murray, of Kansas City, is

sending out cards containing a notice

to the effect that his store will not be

open Sundays hereafter. He announces

that he will make late Saturday de-

liveries, and e.\presses his apprecia-

tion of the public's consideration and

co-operation. The leaven is certainly

working throughout the country, and

the time is bound to come when the

florists store which keeps open on

Sunday, except under special circum-

stances, will be a rarity.

Mr. I. Rosnoski, of Chicago, is repre-

senting the American Bulb Co. on an

Eastern selling trip.

The T. Li. Murphy greenhouses at

Celina, Ohio, have been purchased by

Roy F. Meissa, of Ada. It is under-

stood that Mr. Meissa intends to ex-

tend the business as rapidly as pos-

sible.
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"The Telegraph FlorWt"

H«ab«r of FlarUti' Tclefirapii DallTcr;

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. R A, LANGE
Worcester, Melss.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

ISO.OOO Bqaare Feat of QUm

Uamber FlorliU' Telegraph DellTMT
AasoelatloD

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBY I. KAXDAXX. Proprietor.

riorlaff Tc]«CTiHih DellTerr

Providence, Rhode Island

Jolinston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Stre«t
Membor Florists' Telocrsvh DellTery

Quality atul Reliability

WARBURTON
FAIX BIVKB, MASS.

BoUTorle* of Flowen uid Plaota
la FAIX BITEB imd oontlraooa
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' ^'.^T^?*^ BOSTON
}. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 yta.Tt bead

decorator and designer for Penn'a.

rrompt, KHMeiit Berrlee Oti>r»ataed.

Symphony Flower Shop
240 HTNTINGTOX AVEXrE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTOX, MASS.

M.4URICE M. SAUNDERS
Manager for Was Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back B»r 8%41-S8%38

Flowers Under |

Glass

: 1} 1 : !i„>-a.s for Memorial Hay like

a temperature of from 55 to 60 degrees

at night. A little shade will help to

hold them back it" it is necessary. Re-

member that Hydrangeas require an

abundance o£ water at the roots at

this time. Two or three times a day

is not too often for watering to be

done. Plenty of ventilation is also

necessary. If you happen to have any

astilbes, give them about the same

care. They are among the very few

plants which will tolerate water in the

saucei-s after they have been potted

up for sale. Florists should tell their

customers about this in order to help

them keep the flowers in good condi-

tion.

This is a good time to sow fern

spores, especially of those varieties

used in making up small ferneries. A
fine compost of three parts soil, one

part of leaf mold and one part peat,

with a little sand added, is suitable

for these ferns. Give the compost a

good watering and then let it remain

three or four days before you sow the

spores. The latter must be scattered

evenly and carefully pressed in. The

next step is to cover with glass and

keep in a shady, humid house, with a

uniform temperature. Keep the plants

close to the glass so that they can

have plenty of light, but the glass

must be shaded to obviate direct sun-

shine.

This is a good time to repot palms

as it encourages these heavy plants

to make good growth during the sum-

mer. It may not be necessary to use

any larger pots, in which case you

need only remove some of the old

soil from around the roots and sub-

stitute a fresh compost, which may

well consist of fibrous loam, three

parts, well rotted cow manure, one

part, and a small amount of bone

meal, say what will fill a five-inch pot.

added to a barrow load of compost.

Watch your glass and replace any

whitening where it has been washed

off. tor it is easy to damage palms by

scorching at this season. Plenty of

moisture is most requisite, and it will

help to give a couple of hosings over-

head on cfear days. This will make

the plants grow better and help to

keep them green.

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON, MASS.

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^'T.^d.

1231 Commonwealth A\e., AUston, Mass.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. ACBUBN STBKKT

HAROLD A. RYAN, be. fr^X

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop W. T. D.

LA.WRENCE - MASS.

A. H. WAGLAND
We OoTer

L.AWRKNCE, MKTHUKN, AJIDOVKa,
NOBTH ANDOVKB, UAl^BtL, N. .

Uid Contlsno** Tarrltorjr
Member of V. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP yTT.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON V"tT

Telephon* li22

4 Mais Stroet, TAUKTOW, UAM%.

NatJMii Florist for TaunUn ami VkHnity

OlJD£ BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

U«mE>ct Floilsu Tele«rari> DabrecT

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

Xb« Largest Popular Price Hon8« In
Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 62nd Street. Philadelphia.
Other Stores

U So. 60th St., 212 E. Glrard ATenos

PHILADOJPHIA
Member FlorUt»' T^egraph Delivery.
Orders from aU except members of

the F. T. D. must be acoompanJed by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Av««.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs • . .

Higli Grads Gut Blooms
W« eoT«r all Hleklsaa point* and r—

d

neetlone of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Member* FlorUtfl' TeJerraph Dellvory

Aaeoolatdon.
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KANSAS CITY
Tranifmr Yomr Ordmn to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

M—hir rlorUt*' T*l^l«»k OmMtmt

ML

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
tea WOmU OrARANTEBD BATISrACTIOM

tw muIt riFTT YKAB«.
aymlar Baropcao Mtllnci now MUblUtMd.
V&t hm fill yoor orders Cor BCwiiiar FWwvr
i^k«t«, CorMc«« aod Artlatla B«xea •<
Oai Flowen.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

Ml Madlton Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main SU Buffalo, N. Y.

AKDBKflON mtvIm mean* frMh. ttmrAj
>nk and prompt drllTcrloo In BCFTAX.O,
I<OOKPOBT, NIAUAKA FALX8 aad
WBBTKKM NEW TOBK.
MOBbar nerlata' Talerra»h DdUrary

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Tolovhaaos IMl asd I, UM
1415 Farnufn St.

OIVIAMA, IMEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Ftvufmri and Nurttry Products

M—»w WUtrlmf Tolarn«k n*ttrmr

W« aie well equipped to handle

your orders.

OLMr^LAjrm. •.

TRE SMITH & FEHERS CO
735 Euclid Av*nu«

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Etctt Kiad ia SeajoB

PHILADELPHIA
ONAS. H. GIIAKBLOW EjI^

Evrytfmng in FU>u:eri

Street at Cunnt>erland

^ Paik Ffcmri Co,
B. E. GILLI8. PrMldent.
E. P. NEnMAN, ftMirvUry.

IN THE

National Capitol

grmph or >bir'w1«i. pT«i»pt

GEORGE H. COOKE
CinainMiat Ava. aa^ L, M.
WASHIXeTOM, 9 jO.

Begonias in 4 or o-inch pols may be

plunged to advantage in mild hotbeds,

but of course there should be five or

six inches of ashes or soil over the

manure. In such a position the be-

sonias are readily hardened off with-

out any check. They should remain

until the middle of June, and thus es-

cape the low temperature which are

common in many parts of the country

late in May or the first week in June.

It is best to give the bedding begonias

that are pot bound a shift, using rich

soil. This will put them into good

condition before planting time. Tuber-

ous rooted begonias which are to be

bedded out should have plenty of room

or they will not thrive.

If you have a number of vinca cut-

tings which have been rooted during

the winter this is a good time to plant

them in the field. They should have

reasonably rich ground and be kept

well cultivated. With this treatment

they will be in good condition when
fall comes to be potted up.

NEW GLADIOLUS.

Ithaca. New York.

May 1.5. 1920.

Dear Sir:

The following named gladiolus has

been offered for registration by

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, 111. If

no objection is filed with the commit-

tee before June 1st the registration

becomes complete. The following is

the introducer's description:

"Name: Mrs. H. A. Caesar.

"Description: This seedling gladio-

lus is a cross of America with Sun-

beam. Its habit of growth is more ro-

bust than America, and with same
flowering season. The length of spike

is about the same but it produces

more buds, frequently showing five to

eight open flowers, well placed on the

spike. The color is a beautiful laven-

der, shading to lilac, with a yellow

dash in the lower petals. Admirers

have called it Orchid Beauty. The
spikes are uniformly straight and up-

right, with no crooked stems."

A. C. Be.\l.

Chairman, Nomenclature Committee.

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Av«.

Mnil tak* good cara of your ordara
Mtmiera 0J F, T, D. Attotiati»n.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
DvlfTor orders fnun aay pan of the conntry t»

New York City
WriU or Tolscraph

218e-2141 Broadway, - New Yoifc
Talaphaoa LMt-UM OalSKbaa

KOTTMILLER, Rorist
426 MacEaon Ave. and 49th St., New

York. AUo Vand«rbilt Hotel
Tolephone. Morrar BUI TM

Tat-af-tovo Orders Sollettad. Locatiaa
Onitial. Personal Attantiaa.

Member F. T. D. Aaao.

gTm. stumpp
761 Rftt AvL

NEW YORK CITY
inktr Hofists' Tilifrapii Dilivinr Asst.

IMH GRADE PLWTS
For Retail Stores a S|)fdeit|

ASK FOR LIST

lUQMAS ROU^ND. N<

niE J. M. QASSER COMPANY,

CLEYELMB
E«elM Av<

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Dallraraa aa Ball ar taliiaiaph aa^ar lav
aax aaaaala*. la aar part •( Iha Biwtali^

JOHN H. DUNLOP
•-la Waat <<1alaVla a*. - TOBOm«. On.

Vfhmt wniiag to

mmition HORTICULTURB
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DOLLAR CARNATIONS.

Max Schling Writes About the

Mother's Day Agitation.

Gentlemen:

The article about that one dollar

carnation which appearod this week
all over the country in the daily pa-

pers, and most likely also in Canada,

was something which will not do much
harm to legitimate florists who have

the confidence of their customers but

it will do harm in circles which are

not flower buyers and where we have

to draw our 'new customers from.

There is no ill wind which does not

blow somebody some good and if it

did do some damage to put us in one

line with profiteers it does some good

also by waking us up and showing us

how much more we have to work
shoulder to shoulder, how much more

we have to prepare to let the public

know that we are live wires, that we
are prepared to do business in a busi-

ness way, and incidentally this will

help the national publicity fund.

Everyone who hesitated so far to

support national publicity will now
jump in and put in his little mite to-

wards the general fund, but there

should be an extra fund to counter-

balance such an occurrence. We
should have money on hand to meet

this underhanded propaganda against

us florists.

Florists should not hesitate to send

in subscriptions, no matter how small,

one or two dollars, or even fifty cents,

and while I am talking of fifty cents,

how many thousands would we get if

each one would only send fifty cents,

but I know also that there are many
who would send a few dollars, and we
lor one are willing to open that cam-

paign with one hundred dollars. I

hope we will be followed by others,

and I propose that such subscriptions

should be sent to the different trade

papers and each one would very

gladly print the names of the sub-

scribers to this special fund, which

shoull be kept on hand and collected

after the meeting of the S. A. F., who
could decide in what way such fund

would be utilized for the good of the

trade.

As the only constant advertisers in

the New York daily papers on a large

scale, we necessarily are in contact

with the large dailies. We at once

phoned them that there was no florist

in New York or elsewhere who sold

carnations lor one dollar a piece

The editors promised to investigate

this unwelcome publicity and to en-

lighten the public as to the true facts.

We ourselves advertised in New York
City as per enclosed reprint, showing

a short article and printing under-

neath, "Fiddlesticks. We give one

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS

FKrcnhitr's OUnt Pink ..

Wmraahmr'i Olmnt 8abn»>
Fiftrqaluu''* Baby Qooen
rmrdabmr't Ohtnt Bed .

.

Per
200 Seeds

^.00
2.00
1.78
1.76

Par
aOOSeedi

Farahqar*fl QIant Dnclusa (Wblt«
with pink zone, primrose tj») . . . .flit

Farqahar's OI»nt Wblto t.M

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Plnli \i os.,

Olant White \i o%.,

.SO

.80

Olant TeUow ^ 01., .W
Giant Searlet H •.. M

(U.BNATION MAKGCEatlTE. Farqnhar'* Mew Giant Mixed,
1/ie oz., fl.20; H oi., ^.00

liOBEUA. Flarqnhar's Dark Bloe, Dwarf H oz., 10.85; % oa., {l.CO

PBTUNIA. Farqnbar's BnlTled Olanta Ulxed 1/18 oz., HOO
KAJ^VIA BPLETNDENS BONFIBE hi oz., *1.00; OC., I3.7S

ALTIA BPL.irNDENS COMPACTA ^ oz., $1.00; OS., $3.00

KAI.VIA 8FL.END1SN8 % oz., »0.76; oz., 12.26

Al.ylA ZUBICH ^4 o«., JLBO
TEBBEMA. Farqakar's Olant Bloe, Pink, Bearlet, White,

H oz., (0.30; % oz., (0.00; oz., 12.00

TKRBENA. Farqnhar's Mammotli Hybrid* Mixed,
% oz., (0.3S; Vl 01., (0.80; oz., (2.00

TIKCA. K'lsbt Bose, White with roM eye. Pore White ^ oz., (0.00; •., (1.TB

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TBC8TKD" OYSB A

OKNTTJEY
Speeial Price Ust to Florlete and Market
Oardeners. Write for a eopy at eooe—It

win save you

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BAL.TIMOBB. MABTX.AKD

EVEEYTHINO IN CCTTINOS AND
BMA1,L, POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BCLB8
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMFOBTEB

43 West 18tli Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CABBOT, PAK8NIP, RADIBB IBd
OARDBN PIEA 8BIBD In rarlety ; also other
Items of tile short crop of this past seasoB
as well as fall Una of Oarden Seeds, will
be quoted yen npon appUeatloB t*

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
aZ Day Su NEW YCHUC and CMIANGE CONN.

SELDS, BIOS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SQHS, CORP.

«T-M Kartb Mavha* Mraa*

BOBVOM, MASS.

free and a dozen of the best for three

dollars." The first ad. appearing In

the Times, was wonderfully success-

ful. Reprints of this ad. we are send-

ing to 8,000 private families. The ad.

will also appear in the New York
American, The Evening Sun, The Sun
and New York Herald, and others.

Adjoining our ad. is a column of free

publicity which we secured on account

of this unfair propaganda. It would

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SGB)S, PLANTS AND BULBS

HoHiciiltiirai Sumbies
166W. aSrd St.. NEW YORK

be advisable for all florists who do

advertising in their respective cities

to follow this same method.

I remember an incident of some
years ago when Menelick sent the

Crown Prince of Abyssinia to visit

Washington. One of his body serv-

ants met so many well dressed men
with a white carnation in their button-

holes that he also in passing a flower

shop thought he'd got to wear one.
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His coat somehow didn't have any
button-hole, but my dear Mr. African

was not very much in doubt where to

put his carnation. We remembered
his split ears where he used to wear
bangles while at home and the carna-

tion went in. O my, O my, it was too

small, not the split in the ear, but the

carnation. The florist had to put four

into one to make it fit so that it would
not fall out again. The florist asked

one dollar, which he willinKly paid.

Is that the one dollar carnation

which our brother florists in Washing-
ton are suffering from? It seems so.

The only way to counterbalance such

propaganda is to make it ridiculous.

We spoke to everyone who is a flower

buyer and in almost every instance

the answer was, "why such a state-

ment is ridiculous." "We never paid

that price at any time of the year, how
much less on Mother's Day." The
story is for some people who do not

know. The only way possible that a

carnation could be sold at a dollar

would be for two fools to meet each

other, one selling the carnation for

one dollar, not knowing what he is

selling, and the other paying a dollar

for the carnation, not knowing what

he is buying, and it must be a much
greater fool to believe that such is

possible, but somehow some people

believe anything.

I remember an incident when I told

a reporter jokingly something about a

cucumber tree and I had the darndest

time to have his report cut out be-

cause not only he but a few others did

believe that there is such a thing as a

cucumber tree.

We ought to be thankful for such

obstacles. In our efforts to put our

business on the same commercial

basis as every other high-grade busi-

ness, to meet such obstacles will

strengthen our energy, increase our

ambition, and we will get more
quickly nearer to the goal and inci-

dentally all this will increase the suc-

cess of our publicity campaign.

Yours very truly.

Max Schlixg.

HENRY PENN'S SLIDES.
Henry Penn is sending out the fol-

lowing notice:

"We are loaning, gratis, our collec-

tion of Lantern Slides taken from

newspaper ads, which are of special

interest to florists and give a good

general idea of our retail advertising.

"This makes an unusually interest-

ing lecture if the Club will request

any of the Advertising Clubs of their

respective cities to send a member
who will criticize or compliment the

copy as it appears. A great deal of

LILY BLJLBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
BBADT
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

wBm
FOB
PBiom

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We ar« raoelvlnE dally »hlpment« at thes« n«w Bo«eB, in larce qiiAatUl««, oAd
CAn furnish B&nse on short notice.

We have b large stoofc at aU time* of choice CABNATION8, OSBTSAITTHB-
1CT7M8, OBOHIDB, VAU^ET and AMBBICAN BEAUTEEB.
Tel., Ualn «267 AljrrT C'U RRnQ CCi *«* DBVON8HIBB STBEBT

6948 ~" A-'A-'V/XJ. UrVVfO. \^\Jm BOSTON, MASS.

constructive good is usually the out-

come.

"The following Clubs have already

used them:—
Buffalo Florists Club.

Philadelphia Florists Club

Baltimore Florists Club.

"Better results may be obtained

from this slide exhibit by consulting

Robert Kift, Sec'y of the Philadelphia,

Florists Club, 4044 Haverford Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa., who found them

most instructive, and he will be glad

to assist any secretary who may want

to use them.

"As retail florist advertising is one

of the chief topics in clubs nowadays,

this makes a timely subject and their

use may be had, gratis.

Henby Penn,

Boston, Massachusetts.

the lower side of Azalea Path. Rhodo-

dendron dauricum, which begins to

bloom a few days earlier than R. mu-
cronulatum, has been unusually hand-

some this spring as the flowers which

are generally destroyed by frost have

not been injured. It is a native of

eastern Siberia and Manchuria, with

bright rose-colored flowers and dark

green leaves which in this climate re-

main on the branches until mid-"winter.

There is an evergreen variety (var.

sempervirens), which has also flowered

well this spring with the species on

the upper side of Azalea Path. The
flowers of the hybrid between Rhodo-

dendron dauricum and the Himalayan

R. hirsutum. known in gardens as R.

praecox, "Early Gem," are also in good

condition this year; usually they are

ruined by frost.

—

ArnoM Arboretum

Bulletin.

EARLY FLOWERING RHODODEN-
DRONS.

Only three of four of the Rhododen-

drons which bloom before the first of

May can be grown in this climate. The
handsomest of these, Rhododendron

mucronulatum, which has flowered

every spring in the Arnold Arboretum

for nearly twenty years, has perhaps

not before been as thickly covered

with flowers as it has been during the

past ten days. A native of northern

China and Korea it is a tall deciduous-

leaf shrub inclined as it grows old to

a straggling habit, with long slender

branches and pale rose-colored flowers

which open before the leaves appear

and have never been injured here by

April frosts. This is one of the hana-

sorae April flowering shrubs which can

be successfully grown in this climate.

The flowers are still in good condition

on the plants in the large group on

The eighty-ninth annual exhibition

of The American Institute of the City

of New York, will be held November
3rd to 5th 1920 in the Engineering

Building Nos. 25 to 33 West 39th

street. Chrysanthemums will be the

principal exhibits, but the show will

include Roses, Carnations, Fruits,

Garden Vegetables, etc. For schedule

of prizes address Wm. A. Eagleson,

Secretary, Board of Managers, 324

West 23rd Street, New York, N. Y.

Yours respectfully,

Wm. a. Eagleson.

The Johnson-Randall Co., of Chicago,

having bought the interest of T. L.

Noll in the wholsale firm of T. L. Noll

& Co., Kansas City, Mo., will now do

business as the Kansas City Cut

Flower Co. L. R. Bohannon a former

Chicago florist, will be the manager.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

I have just received from Miss

Marian Roby Case, of Hillcrest Farm

at Weston, Mass., an attractively bound

report of the work done at the farm

last year. For ten summers now Miss

Case has been conducting Hillcrest

Farm for the benefit of the boys whom
she has gathered there, and to the ad-

vantage of the community. Miss Case

herself is a woman of rare insight in-

to human nature, combined with un-

usual business aibility and a keen

sympathy for every form of outdoor

work. At Hillcrest Farm she grows

a surprisingly large number of flowers

and foliage plants, as well as fruits

and vegetables. The boys under her

care learn by doing, and in addition

to the. practice work of the farm are

given the benefit of many lectures by

well known men and women through-

out the summer months. The current

report has a summary of last season's

lectures written by the boys them-

selves, and is full of much interesting

and valuable information. It would

be a fine thing if more |)eople having

the means to do so would take up the

kind of work which Miss Case is so

capably carrying on.

Many people who have met Woon
Yun Chun at Hillcrest Farm or at the

Arnold Arboretum where he studied

with Professor J. G. Jack for several

years, will be interested to know that

he has now returned to China in order

to undertake quite extensive botanical

explorations. Mr. Chun received a

Sheldon scholarship, which is given

each year to enable students to study

and travel abroad. He expects to

spend much of his time in the prov-

inces of Chekiang, Kiangsi and Fukien,

which are probably the least known
of China's domains and from which

almost no knowledge of scientific

value has yet come. Mr. Chun will

devote himself to botanical research

and will collect seeds and fruits of

beautiful or useful trees, shrubs and

flowers for introduction to American

gardens. With him are three gradu-

ates of American colleges who are

taking up other lines of work, includ-

ing the collection of insects, snakes,

lizzards and so on. Mr. Chun spent

five years at Hillcrest Farm, going

there when he was only 19, and for

three ye^rs he was manager of the

boys, proving very eflicient in that

capacity.

The late season has been a great

disappointment to flower and plant

lovers. This fact in addition to an

abnormally large number of rainy

days has interfered with displays of

all kinds in the Arnold Arboretum, as

well as in other parks and gardens.

Many of the trees also suffered from

the severe cold, so have not bloomed

as freely as usual. Tliis applies even

Magnolia Glauca
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.
Main til*

TelephoncB

f Httln Z074

J Fort HIM 1

"i
Port Hill 1

L Fort Hill 1

lOM
OM
OXS

Wholesale Florists

15 Otis- 96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROTHERS
After May 1st, we are moving into larger headquarters on the op-

posite side of the street, 101 WEST 28th STREET.
Consignments solicited Returns Daily. Payments Weekly

Telephone Watkins 9761

William F. Kasting Co.

868-570 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 We«t 26th Street, New York City

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
TeU>phone8» Fort Hill 3469 and 3135 Open 6 wk. m. to 7 p. m.

GET OUR UST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

CASTORLAND NEW YORK

to several of the cherry trees. The

weeping cherry I have seen in some

gardens blooming beautifully, but in

the Arboretum these trees are not do-

ing as well as usual. This is the form

of Prunus subhirtella, var. pondula

which has long been a favorite garden

plant in Japan, and was seut many

years ago to Europe and then to the

United States. As Professor Sargent

points out. while this plant is per-

fectly hardy In Massachusetts, it often

grows badly here and dies long before

its time because European cherry

stocks have been used for multiplying

it. The proper stocks for the weeping

cherry are the seedling plants of

Prunus subhirtella var. ascendens.

Using this stock the results are vastly

better

Corylopsls is an Asiatic genus of the

Witch Hazel Family with light yellow

flowers in long drooping clusters ap-

pearing before the leaves which have

a general resemblance to those of the

Witch Hazels. Nearly all the species

are represented in the colectlon of the

Arnold Arboretum, but only C. Goto-

ana, a native of the elevated regions

of central Japan, is worthy of general

cultivation in Eastern Massachusetts,

for it is perfectly hardy here even the

flower-buds having been uninjured by

the exceptionally low temperature of

the winter of 1917-1918. This is one

of the handsomest of the early spring

flowering shrubs which can be grown

in this part of the country and one of

the important Arnold Arboretum in-

troductions. The largest plant in the

collection is on Hickory Path near

Centre street and is now covered with

flowers. A small plant of another

Japanese species, C. pauciflora, grow-

ing on Hickory Path near C. Gotoana,

is also now covered with flowers. This

is unusual, for although the plant Is

hardy the flower-buds are often killed

by cold, as are those of another Japan-

ese species, C. spicata. The stems and

branches of the Chinese species, C.

Veitchiana and C. Willmottae are un-

injured, but the flower-huds are killed.

These plants have flowered In the

Arnold Arboretum, but two years ago

they were killed to the ground and

there is little hope that these band-

some shrubs will prove useful for New
England gardens.

The early promise of the magnolias

for a fine blooming season has been

fulfilled. In spite of the cold winter

even the most delicate seem to have

suffered not at all. I can hardly re-

member when Soulangeana and other

hybrids have bloomed so well. Ap-

parently Magnolia Glauca, the Sweet

Bay which is ^n especial favorite in

New England, and which grows so

readily in certain sections there, will

be quite as free with Its blooms.

A new edition of the pamphlet

called "Hardy Perennials and How to

Grow Them," issued by Henry F.

Michell, of Philadelphia, has just come

to my desk. As supplementing their

catalogue, this is a remarkably valu-

able little book. In it have been

selected the perennials which are most

desirable for the garden of the ama-

teur, and because the list is not too

long each kind can be treated at con-

siderable length. The illustrations are

excellent, and it is safe to say that the

pamphlet has proved and will continue

to prove itself verj' valuable as a busi-

ness getter.
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George Watson's

Corner
.\

love of truth and unsubduable cour-

age in its defense.

*nr«m la 7»mr tBiAll earner and nu

JIM CARMODY
Fond of saying witty things

And slick at doing wise ones

if we may parody a little in what we

may say of old man Carinody.

When you look over his varied ex-

periences you will admit he was some

"all round boy," and a good deal of an

Admirable Crichton. He kept us all

on the grin for thirty years.

Here is the list:

Wagon maker. Cape Vincent, N. Y.

Driver on Erie Canal, Watertown, N. "¥.

Wagon maker, Racine, Wis.

Jewelry manufacturer, Newark, N. J.

Painter, Delton, Wis.

Sawmiller, N. W. Wis.

Sign marker and painter, Baraboo, Wis.

Photo gallery, Lcke Geneva.

Lincoln transparencies, Springfield, 111.

Enlisted 1860, Petersburg Siege, Va.

Paint shop, 186.5, Middletown, N. Y.

Butcher, fruiterer and tlorist,

Evansville, Ind.

Greenhouse builder and flower grower,

Elvansville, Ind.

Inventor of new ventilator,

Evansville, Ind.

In the farm life of America since

1877 the Farm Journal has been

prophet, priest and king, and a more

potent power for good in its chosen

field is impossible to imagine. On the

surface the publication has always

been modest and unassuming, but its

Quaker simplicity and sterling worth

was, and is, the potent influence which

has moulded for good_ the lives of

countless thousands in every state in

the Union. Long may it prosper and

keep on shedding its benign influence.

These lines are penned by one who
has read it religiously for thirty-six

years, and are inspired in the present

instance by the passing away of Wil-

mer Atkinson, founder of the paper,

and its editor for forty years. Mr.

Atkinson's ancestors came over in the

"Welcome" with William Penn, and the

passing of the centuries shows no fall-

ing off in the high character and ster-

ling worth of those who today repre-

sent the parent stocks. Wilmer Atkin-

son, during his long and active life of

eighty years, was a shining example

of their sterling worth, and a worthy

bearer of their everlasting banner,

which waved, then as now, for a deep

Of the nine English roses of the

prize winners of 1919 across the water,

pictured at page 112 of the Rose

Annual, if we were asked to pick out

our favorite variety, judging from the

picture alone, the one marked No. 5

would be our choice. The formation

of the flower in bud and blossom is

ideal. This variety, is one of Mc-

Gredy's, and has been named Victory.

It is described as a very fine dark red

H. T. rose of vigorous growth. The

blooms are moderately scented and are

carried on long stiff stems. The foliage

is a pretty olive green, contrasting

very harmoniously with the red blos-

soms. The editor very properly calls

attention to the fact that there is an

American variety named Victory, reg-

istered April 6, 1918, and we think that

matter should be straightened out to

prevent confusion hereafter. Victory

is a good name and we would suggest

that it be given to the best one of the

two, and rename and re-register the

other.

At page 75 of the Rose Annual you

will find out what you have to do if

you want to order some new roses

from Europe. After studying this for

a little while you will probably decide

that you had better try and get along

for the present with what you already

have.

There seems to be a wide demand

for a color chart to aid in describing

new roses and other flowers. In this

connection it may be recalled that the

same want was emphasized a genera-

tion ago and resulted in the publication

by the American Florist of a color

chart designed by the well known ar-

tist P. Schuyler Matthews. I think this

chart can still be obtained from the

publishers at a very moderate price

and it would perhaps be a good idea

for the editor of the Rose Annual to

arrange for its reproduction in the

1921 edition.

The enquirer who asks for the name
of some insecticide that would put an

end to rose enemies with one good

dose should write to Charles H. Breck

of Boston for his formula. Thirty-five

years ago he was making the welkin

ring with his discovery and I don't

know that it has been improved on

even to this day. Mr. Breck has a

fine rose garden out Newton way, near

Boston, and takes great pleasure in his

favorite flower in the intervals of

strenuosity from a big seed business

in the Hub.

When youi want to get some good

seed, it may be all right to send to

this concern:

Sydsvenska Utsadeskompaniet, A/B
Malmo, Sweden

Wholesale Seed Growers and Merchants

solicit correspondence on all kinds

of SEEDS and GRAINS, both as

sellers and buyers.

Representatives sought.

Swedish Seed—Best Seed

Post address: Cable address:

Utsadeskompaniet, Seedcomp,

Malmo. Malmo.

But—as a suggestion—Breck, Buist,

Burpee, or Bolgiano would be less liable

to break your teeth dictating the letter,

and would perhaps save tousling the

typewriter, or wrecking the machine.

DRE£R*S **Riverton Speciad" Plant Tubs
No. Dlam. Be. Doi. 100
10 20 In. $4.50 $49.60 $375.00
20 18 in. 3.30 30.00 29S.0t
30 16 In. 2.35 26.00 200.00

40 14 In. 1.90 21.60 170.00

150 12 In. 1.30 15.00 116.00

60 10 In. .90 9.90 77.50

^^^^ -^^^^ -^^m^ ^v^v ^_^ 70 8 In. .75 8.00 61.00

TB^RlTerton Tnb is gold exclusively by ns, and m the best ever Introduced.

The neatest lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bonnd with electric-welded

hoops The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HENBT A. DRER, i««fe. w*ts. Bute mh swcj. 714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE STOCK

PECKY CYPRBBS STOCK
HOT BED SASH

Aak for Ciraalar D and Prioes

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER COMPANY
NEPONSET, BOSTON
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOI>E8AL.K »1-ORI8T,

S 8. Mole 8t., riilladclphla. Pa.

Boaei, Carnjitlon*, CalUa, Sncet P««a,

Flnmosa, StrlngB and Bancbee, Adlantnin,

and a fall line of all other Greena.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ran.fead St.. Phll.delphl.. Pi.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

aad all Saasonabli Vanities of Cut Flowars

Wired Toothpicks

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
mjm» tCJ* W,MO fU.W SampU trm.

Tttr Bala ky Daalaca

eEORGE B. HART
WtlOUB5ALB FLORIST

34 Stone St., Rocbester, N. Y.

1
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THE
BO>.ER OF ItaequaHed Fuel Ecinomy

KrMMiicU Bolter*, the bM* kr fm
Itn. Forty jemrt' »if!—«.

THB QUAIJTT PLACB OF BOSTON
Kcrardlnc Cb« Kroeachell, It U tli«

k«at w* kar* rrer bad ind uitUfac-
tM7 bcyosd avr expcetatlona. It ttatM
ar esp«eially qalek and ba« «aved lu
waaldarabljr alnadT In the prim •(
tad. Wbaa we an In need of another
k«i)«r w« wUI ftre the Kroeachell the
ant eonaldermtlon.

(Blrne<S) WM. W. BDQAK CO.,

WATBRL^Y, MASS.

9t=

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
466 W. aria St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a KroesctoH

•,•16,286 aq. ft. af (tea* wsa aqntvft
Kroeschell BttUera daring tka yaar af I*!*,

OHIO'S CEUBBBATED CrtCUkMMm
8PBOIAU8T

After oalnc yoor Mo. 12 Kraaackall
Boiler I came to tb* eoneloatoa tkat
bad I to tnatall mon bollen it waaU
be the Kroeachell and na oth«r. It
really la a pleasure to heat, n* tr«vbl*
to get the desired heat la a Ter7 ihort
time

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTSRICH,
DBFlANCa, OBIO.

SLJI-OO-V.B.
A 8ULPHCB-FI8H OlI^CARBOUC OOMPOITNT)

The Waster Spray of the 20th Century
FOR THE CONTHOL OP

THE SAN ,10SE, OYSTER SHELX and other

SCALE INSECTS. GREEN, ROSEY Bad

WOOLBY APHIS—Known as Plant Uee.

FEAR P8Y1X.A, CEIiERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIFTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And ^he

FUNGUS SPORES DEVia/OFINO the BROWN
or RIFE ROT of the PEACH, FI.UM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH UBIAF CURL.
APPLE and FEAR CANKER and SCAB.

And many other speoies of FUNGI SPORES.
Send for the New Booklet Deaerlblnc

A combined contact InsectlcIdB and fungi-

cide of known reliability

, ,,,,, SULCO-V.B.
vCoOK&SwANtoJNC/

\ NEW\DRK.P.SA./

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or dlreot—go to your dealer first

^^^ COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

148 Front Street
MTW YORK CITY

141 HUk Btrtmt
BOSTON, MASS.

a—. H. Fraater, Mgr.

sSS&SiiSlI

Tlie Recognised Standard InsecTloide.

A (pray remedy for green, black, whit* fly,

thrlps and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing floweri, frnlts and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soli.

Q'larts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphioe Manufacturing Co.
BIADIBON. N. J.

Sars yonr plant* aad tree* Jast th«
thlBg for greenboBS* aad eatdeer a**.
Destroys Meaty Bug, l{r*WB and Whit*
•cal*, Thrlps, Red Spld*r, BUck aad
Qreen Fly, Mltoa, Aats, etc., wltbaat
Injnry t* plant* aad wlthoat eder.
Used aceardtag t* dlrectlsa*, car ataad-
ard Insecticide will prareat raTage* •*
y*ar crop* by Insects.
N*n-p*ls*B*na and harisle** t* ascr

aad plant. Leading SeedsBen aad
Florists bay* ased It with w*Bd*rfal
resalts.
Destroys Lie* la P*nltry H*a*e*.

Fleas »n D«gs aad all Daaaestle PeU.
Excellent as a wash fer d*gs and ether
animals. Relleres laang*. Dllnt* wltb
water 30 t» 54 parts.

Vi Pint, SOc; Pint, S0«.; Qaart, tO*.;

^ OallsB, $1.&0; Gallon. «2.M; S Gal-
lon Caa, 810.e«; 1* Gallon Can, f2«.M.
Dlreetlon on paekaga

LEMON OIL COMPANY
lipt S. 421 W. Li*ftH 31. MtoOl, Ml

worn in tlie ceremonies of their

service.

The loose spray of blossoms is six

inches long from where it branches

from the main stem. The whole plant

is more than a foot in height. The

single flower about the size of a dime.

The pretty red buds are on the spray

with the flowers.

The leaves are a soft yellow green,

parallel veined and pointed at the

open. The main stem divides into three

sprays for the leaves. The whole plant

has an airy, unusual and very pleasing

effect. The old leaves persist on the

stems through the winter and have to

be gathered with the spring litter from

the gardens.

The plant is easily propagated by the

division of its root. It should not be

confused with the Bishop's Cap, Mitre-

wort or Mitella, which more nearly

resembles the Tiarella or Foam Flow-

er. His Grace, the Bishop, is well

adorned in Puritan New England.

M. R. Case,

Hillcrest, Weston,

May 11th, 1920.

At the May meeting of the Hartford,

Conn., Florists' Club, Max Schllng. the

well known New York florist, was the

principal speaker, his subject being

"General Work in a Retail Flower

Store and Business Ethics."

The Youngs, of Portland, Ore., are

to take over the retail store of Martin

& Forbes in June. Mr. Fred Young
has recently made a trip to California

where he purchased a carload of

palms. Palms have been pretty scarce

in the Oregon section for some time,

but shipments are now being brought

in. The Rahn & Herbert Co. are

among other florists to have a good

supply.

.Mr. C. Britt has retired from the

Beaver Dam, Wis., Floral Co., and the

business will be continued by his

former gardener, Mr. Jacob Kolb.
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Fif SiuniMMi

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PtnOE CO.

12 w. HOMwar
WW TOM

Uattica II aUitlc and tenacious, admits of
•xpansloD and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
remored without breaking of other glass
as occure with hard putty, last longer
than putty. Basy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIIED

MANURE
P«fmiB«d f Shredded

Cattle Manure
PulTerlxed

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standird of umFonn
high quality for over len yeArs

.

Specify; WIZARD BRAND in your

SuppJy House Order, or write us direct

for prioes and freight rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
M Cnloa 8to«k Yard. r^<«wra

WK AKK BFDOIAXJSTS EN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubble*
CaLform ! Thlekneft*

PAINTS and PUTTY

ereaitwmse White y^r'^rt'L^i^
Florists Prefer

It will paj jon to cet oar estimate*.

THE DWELLE-KfllSER «>
tei Elm Street BUFFALO, J*. T.

OAMBBIDeX imw Toi

Werld's OldMt and li«rcMt

Mannfactui«n «t

FLOWER POTS
WHIT

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.

Cambridge, Mass.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BULBS
(- KEUR * SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.

Bulbs of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YORK BKANCH, 32 Broadway.

CANNA8
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD * JONKS CO.,

west Grove, Pa.

CARNATION 8TAP1.K8
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. PlUsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for Jl.OO post-

paid. I. L. PILLSBUEY, Galesburg, 111.

CHBTSANTHEMUM8
THE BEST

In Novelties and Standard Kinds.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

CHRY.SANTHEMUMS
Chrysanthemums, R. C. : 500 Early Frost,

225 Golden Climax. 1,000 Donald, 100 Hilda
Canning, 400 Lilla. 100 Tints of Gold, 200

Polly Duncan, 225 Mary, C.OOO Margaret
Walte, 100 Harvard. Cash with order.

ARNOLD-FISHER CO., Woburn, Mass.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell, $10.00 per clump. Cash with
"order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

When wetting to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

15 choico tubers, no two alike, each la-

belled, mv selection several classes and
colors, ?1.6o—retail value about $3.00. Sur-

plus stock—one tuber may be worth entire

cost. 7 sets (105 dahlias), $5.00.

Complete collection 30 plump dahlias, all

different, labeled true to name, $2.00.

Dozen, all different, either Ball, Cactus,

Decorative, Peony or single, labeled, my
selection colors, $1.00.

Standard cut-flower sorts. White, Pink,

Yellow .ir Red, doz. $1.00, 100 $6.00, my se-

lection varieties.

Mixed and unlabeled Dahlias, doz. 60e.,

100 $4.50. „ ,

Hand Pollinated Hybrid Dahlia Seed

from best varieties, selected mixture, $1.00

packet.
Your selection any 7 "dollar" collections

$5 00. Anv 15 $1 collections $10.00. Every-

thing PREPAID. Dahlia Trade List with

color key FREE. ALT F. CLARK, "The
Dahliast," Netcong, N. J.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock

of best cut-flower varieties. Send Hat of

wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

GOLD FISH
Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, flsh goods, nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT.
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney. Philadelphia.

Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

IRIS

Name Color ^%}?S,
Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00

Elizabeth, pale lavender 4,00

Hcrant, best lavender-blue 4-00

lloniirabilis. popular yellow -00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Spoci^sa, dark lavender 3.00

Panchurca. smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown
J--00

Mixed, all colors 2 00

J. K. .^LEX.ANDER,
East Brdeewater. Massachusetts.

l^AUKLS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

WIRE WOKK
WILLIAM B. UBIL8CHBE'8 WIBB

WORKS, 204 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers, Southgate, London, ETngland. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our specialty.
One trial order sollcite<i.

SPHAGNUM MOBS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on band. LAQBK
& HURRBLL, Summit, N. J.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
I am oflfering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to
$25,000. If interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition just out, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list, Westerly, R. I.

CALIFORNIA
OPPORTUNITIES

Address your Inquiries to me relative to
Orange Grove estates, Peach, Apricot and
Apple Orchards, and undeveloped lands in

tiiese rej:ions. SIDNEY UOCKRIDGE,
Land Ag^ent and Broker, Redlanda, Calif.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive easy and true, becanse

Qotb bevels are on the same
tide. Can't twist aod break

tbe glass in Irivioe. Galvaa*

ized and will cot msu No
rigbu or lefti

The Peerless Glazias Point

it patented. Noolhers Hke^
it Order from your deale^

or direct from us.

(000, »0e. poitpaid.

bimplcB (ree.

HENRY A. DREER.I
714 Ch«stnnt Streev

fhll&delphU.

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention

HORTICULTURE

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey

An Indispensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-

agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.
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MEMORIAL DAY ORDERS

FOR KANSAS CITY
AND ALL POINTS WITHIN
REASONABLE DISTANCE

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Service

PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue Kansas City, Mo.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

For the June Girl

SWEET
PEAS

III nil tlif u iiiiilerfiil '^luttlc-

<if lilt* npwiT iiitriKliicllonH.

NlileiiilUI quitli(> 111 lonir. hh—
dium, and hhort Ntfiim,

$1.00, 91.50, S.* DO. »:{.fM> per 100.

P E O N I K S — In (iiinntity,

PinkN, ^Vlilt«*>* unci K4>cIh;

iltiulity the very ht^t, SH.)H».

»r..oo. Sfi.Ot*. SH.m) i»er HM».

Special priceH on lurice iir<ler*«.

KoNeH were never liner than

they are now for this time of

the year, all vaxletiew.

Kverything in Cut Flowers. FlantH. Creens, Ribbons and Boppllea.

•Send for Price lA»t

BUSINESS HOURS: ^ A. M.. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNQCK COMPANY
Th*» Wbolesale
1 II*; KlorlsU of Philadelphia

m:\v vokk
in \v. jsih St.

I'llII.ADKI.rillA BALTIMORB
Ifi«X-l(i-'l» I.uilliiw St. Franklin * St. Taol 81s.

HASHINtiTON, 1210 U St.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most
unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
*t the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The
judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Strone plants, 2Vi-lnch pot» $3.00 per doien. 120.00 per 100

Kxtra flnp specimens lO-incli. *."i.«0; l','-ln<li. S7..VI

NEI'IIROLKI'IS: Ettrh

l>w«rf ItoHton, 6-Inch SO. 7.%

Klt>Ki\ntlN>ilnia, eleicantlNBiiua compacts, 3f^-Inch 3.%

MuMCOwi, ;t'^ ineli :W>

MaHCosa, 5-inch 'S

EloKantisaimB and elegantlsslma compacts, S-lneh 2.00

ElegantUalma and eleeanttaslma compacta, lO-lmah i.OO

Packing extra.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

CANNAS
3-inch pot plants ready for immediate ship-

ment.

$1.00 per doz. $5.00 per 100 $40 per 1000

ALPIIONSK BOIVIEK
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Matt.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTf4EMUMS

IVIA.OISOISI, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 iDoh pot*, extr* heary^ $S5.00 per hon-

tlr#d: 9 Lnoh, f75.(M) per bondred.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, ''"'^?I^^«'^

Sn^^iv Q«j^^r-k ^^nr-isi
Awarded Certlflcite of Merit at 8. A.
K. 4 O. H. New York Conxentlon. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwaja ask for

SWASTIKA BRA?<D CAJ*NA8.

UraMBsco El reNN.,U.S.A.

ftr Mttrhil DntUfmtU

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
BooUletH Free

B. H.\MMOND TR\CY, INC.,

Weiiham, Mass.

THMISJ. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS. BCXBS AND rMPtEMENT*

WHOLESAU: AJID RETAIL,
RfSeleotfd Stralna In Beeda

Improved Style* In Implementa
Catalograe opon ApplioatloD

16 So. Market Street
IM, IVIiik.SS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLUE UST OF \rHOIJBSAI.E PBIGK«
MA1I.ED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLAMT

FOB PROFIT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twrlve Weeka' Course (April 6-^ane 26)
In FLOBICtTLTTRE. VEGETABLE OAB-
DENING. FRriT GROWING. POrLTRT.
BEES and allied iiubje«t«.

Sonuner Course—August 2-AuffU8t 28
Write for Circular

SOHOOI. OP HOBTICCLTrBE
Ambler. Pa. (18 mllea from Philadelphia)

BUs&betli L«lsbton Lee. Dlreotor

S. A. F. & O. H.
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

Ever> (lay now t-omes further proof

ol' the efficacy of our campaign. The

beneficial results are indescribable al-

most, in so many directions does our

slogan mark. There is one direction

in which florists themselves can give

the slogan tremendous publicity, at

the same time calling attention to

their own establishments—the Instal-

lation on their own grounds of the

official billboard sign provided by o\ir

Publicity Committee.

These signs are furnished at $50

each, direct from the factory in In-

diana, and if they were to be pur-

chased singly they would cost to-day

considerably over $100 each—the ma-

terial alone would eat up the $50

asked for them. If ever the time

should come when a purchaser felt

he had no use for the slogan, he would
still have the sign, adaptable to any
other purpose—and it's a good sign,

too. .Just think of it. a sign 20 ft. long,

714 ft. wide, constructed of galvanized

iron on a wood frame, and weighing

about 300 lbs. The slogan is painted

in the official colors, three coats of

paint being used to insure permanen-
cy. It is very easily set up. and once
installed shouts for business day in

and day out, moonlight nights in-

cluded.

We take care of quite a number of

orders for immediate shipment, in

fact our shipments can be affected

only by railroad troubles, such as

have hampered deliveries for some
weeks, but which are gradually dis-

appearing. At one time we had thirty

or more signs awaiting the lifting of

an embargo, but we believe all are

moving to their destinations as fast

as their routings become clear. Any
florist who wants to do a good turn to

himself, and, incidentally, add to pub-

licity for the slogan, should get a bill-

board sign. In appearance it is hand-
some, and, unlike most such signs,

conveys a message rather than an ex-

ploitation. Now is the time to Install

one. when everybody who can get up-

on four wheels is enjoying the great

outdoors.

The time is also opportune for in-

creased support of our Campaign
Fund, With advertising contracts al-

ready entered Into covering the Sum-
mer months, months when florists

must continue in business just as at

other times, our Committee is busy
planning for the months to come after

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Tliroueli to 64 Park Pla«e
NEW VOHK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 years behind It

ae a guarantee.
For tliree generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
Blocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not tou-orrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all Inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Boot Seeda.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LAUOPOBT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANKAS

AND OTHER SPRIMG BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
171 N. Wabash Ave., Chlcss*, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
IBTUfOTOK. X. I.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, New JERSEY
We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaien.

BULBS
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOR I.MMEDI.VTE SHIPJIENT

DR.\C.VEN.\ CANES, Lord Wolseley, at
1,10, per foot.

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and Green in all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating your reqnire-
inent«.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
»«
""^"ToT^
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September, and without the necessary

funds they can accomplish very little.

If we are to get in the more promi-

nent magazines ne.\t Fall, contracts

must be made months ahead, there-

fore we must depend uimn contribu-

tions to the Fund which the Com-
mittee rightly expects should be com-

ing in now. Why put off longer send-

ing in your subscription, your help

just now could not be better timed ?

We want it. we hope for It.

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

The following subscriptions have
been received and are in addition to

those previously announced, annually

for four years, unless othenvise

slated:

Kniill Floral Co.. TMiiip.T. Fl;i..
nilii'l .Vi f"i

Nordwfll Florist. Fort nodpp. In..
o'lii'i .%no

Aiitlion.v Uiizk-ka. Mnilison. N. ,T.

.

lOOfl
Choiming St. Greenhouses. Wav-

iTly . N. Y .r, (10

I. S. Petprinan. Florist, Altoona,
fii 2o.n<i

skinner Irrication Pn.. Troy, O... ,10.00
Berterninnn Bros. Co., Indianap-

olis. Inil T.'i (to

The Kaher Co.. LaPorte. Ind..
ailil'I (1 yr.) 10.00

Lonis Bneos. Brooklyn. N. Y ."i 00
W. W Tliomson To.. W. Hartford.

fon.. addl (1 yr) ."0 00
.Tunctinii Oily Floral Co.. Kansas.. ."; do
Uolit. I,. Dnnn. fst. ratlicrine. Ont. 10 iiO

May A. rrawhiuk. Newark. N". .T.. .SOil

,T. W. C. Sealy. I.ynbrook. \. Y... ."i 00
Polsley Floral Co.. Walioo. Neb.. ." fMI

E. W. Oaehrlnc Ptiila.. Pa. il vr.). 20 00
I. Kift. West Thesfer, Pa ."Oil

Otto L. Seliinnltz, St. .To.sepli. Mo.. lfl.(Ki

M. Ornf. Wliite Plains. N. Y .-.00

Wm. .T. Miller. Sault Ste. Marie.
Ont .'-.IKI

Oeorjte Tniscott. Maeklnae Is..

Mleli .100
E. A. I.owatsrh. Chleaco. Ill 1000
S. Peterson & Son. Kockford. 111.. .-.00

Tlionias Skinner. Maniaroneek. N.
Y 10.011

Mrs. R. O. Henderson. Pana. III.. ." (lO

Geo. F. Forher. I>aven|iort. la.... lJ.."fl

1j. <;. Barhur. Piinkipk. Ind .-..00

Owen MeDonnell. \Vasliinsti>n. Pa. -.00

Memphis Floral Co.. Aleinphis.
Tenn 20 00

Pevtan M OeWitt. Bnrke Co . r.i. 10.00
Max Seheinnk, New Orleans. La.. 10.00

F. .T. Olsan & Sons. Ames. la 10.00

L. Turner Sons. Kenosha. Wis.
addl 2.-. 00

Ohas. imnKer. Ozone Park. N. Y.. .'00

Cray Floral Co. Phiekasha. Okla.. .-..OO

M. Sweeney. Providene. It. I ."i.OO

fieo. W. Norwood. So. Boston. Va 10.00

Kenne.ly & Ledonx. St. Albans. Vt. .-. 00
Hornaday r;reenhouse. T,awton
Okla TiflO

W. H. Mann. Oklahoma rity. Okla lO/iO

M. W. Farr. Keadinc. Mass 10.(10

O Swenson. Elmhurst. Ill 10.00

.V.or...-in

Previonsly reported 42.034.00

Total $4.'i.4Sfl.,'iO

John Young, Sec.

43 W. 18th St., New York.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The McClements Co., Pittsburgh,

Pa., have opened a new store at 535

Wood street. The firm consists of

John McClements and Walter Breiten-

stein. formerly identified with Ran-

dolph & McClements. in East I..iberty.

Aschmann Bros, of Philadelphia, are

building a large greenhouse to replace'

BOX-BARBERRY
llikVf >i>u t-tt^-n u Kurclf-n borderr^l witli

IU>\-UAKI{KK.KY UiU Bprlng? Kvwy
pliLiit hrl)cl>t and Kroen,—not u d«itl

oiu*. A Htronif ountTii>t to ti»r northern
KiixiiN bordered Burdt-n. now ellht^r

diHid or wudly winter lnjurc<l. brown
und dejected lookhiK*

>lr. Siebrecht. the veteran pUintHmon.
oil Ki^MRK the fciLrden the other day
sbnwn in aefompanyinB lUuHtratlon. e>x-

<-laiiiitMl with hiN rhjiraoterlHtlo entha-
hiasrn. "ma(f niflcent, there l» a fortune
in it fo r t he n urwry men."

\Vf offer you well rooted dormuDt Mum-
nier fnuiie rutting:** remly to net out dl-

ri-<i into the nur^erj- wiUiout further
«'\|n*n>te to you at

Garden Bordered with Box-Barberry. $65.00 per lOOO
Electros ot this Illustration Free with ^^, ,_ ^OLD OVT OF I..ARGKR SIZES

each order for 1000 or more If

requested. .Miin.v of the leadine cjUaloKue tlnn»
liftve lUriMkdy coDtrttcl*<l with UH tor

their supply for the ensuinK season, and others iire liuyinK these FRjVilE GBOWN
I'l.ANTS for their own plantinB preparing for the enormous demand nhieh Is

sure to follow.

It is a safe statement that BOX-B.*RBERRV will soon he the plantsman'n b««t

seller.

The Elm City Nursery Co.
New Haven, Conn.

Send for Trade Bulletin

WOODMONT NURSERIES,

Introducers.

INC.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
NORTH ABINGTO**, MASS.WhoUtaU and Retail

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parjons' Hcirdy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah size,

MONTROSE NURSERIES
N. F. MCCARTHY CO., Props.

Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
Wakefleld Center. Mass.

Office and Saleeroom: 112 Arch St.

BOSTON. MASS.

two smaller buildings which have

been demolished.

The Toronto florists will hold their

annual picnic, July 14, probably at

Toronto Island.

E. W. Breed is laying out and plant-

ing a new memorial park at Depot

Square, Clinton, .Mass. This park has

been planted by the town as a me-

morial to the soldiers of the world

war.

The Oxford Specialty Farms, at Ox-

ford, Pa., are now being conducted by

R. M. and R- H. Patterson, who have

taken over the business of Mrs. Anna

II. Cowan.
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HYDRANGEAS
ASSORTMENT OF BEST FRENCH SORTS AND

OTAKSA
Nice 82 inch plants for growing on, $16 per 100, $150

per 1000

Strong 21 inch plants, $8 per 100, $75 per 1000

I T RFIITFR Cn ^'°"' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JLi* •/• IXCjvx I II^IX v.*vy» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

THE MARKET.
There seems to be a disposition in

Boston to hold back on stock, which

accounts for the market being short in

supply while in other markets stock is

plentiful. Candytuft and snapdragon

are especially short, and it is predicted

that these items will be in short supply

for Memorial Day. As a rule, the

markets throughout the country are

holding steady,

Roses in Boston range all the way
from $6 to $15 according to quality

and length of stem, which is about the

same in other cities. The average for

carnations the country over was from

5c to 8c the beginning of the week,

with a gradual increase as the week

wore on. At this writing it is impossi-

ble to tell what the final price will be.

There are more white carnations in

Boston than other colors and custom-

ers are compelled to take white in

order to get the other colors. Callas

are now selling for 20c when they can

be obtained, but there are none in

Boston; lilies are also scarce. Sweet

peas are fairly plentiful at from 75c to

$1.50 in other markets, but the cold,

cloudy weather worked havoc -with

them in Boston and as a result they are

soft and worthless in most cases. The

price on marguerites varies greatly.

They are plentiful in Buffalo and

bring 1 and 2c, but in Boston they are

selling at from 3 to 6c. In Pittsburgh

they brought 4c readily. Tulips have

had the same varied career the past

week. Buffalo reports them selling as

low as 2c., while in Pittsburgh they

sell at 8c. They are short in Boston.

Violets are out of the market. Alto-

gether, the indications at this writing

are for a plentiful supply of flowers

for Memorial Day with moderate prices

prevailing the country over.

PATRICK O'MARA DEAD.

Past President of the S. A. F. cfi. O. H.

Passes Away at His Home.

Word has just been received of the

passing away of Patrick O'Mara, one

of the most prominent members of the

trade in New York City, and well

known throughout the country.

Mr. O'Mara was a past president of

the S. .\. F., having been elected to

that office in 1901. He was also a past

president of the New York Florists'

Club. For many years he has been

prominently connected with the firm of

Peter Henderson & Company, and has

had a welcome for hundreds of mem-
bers' of the trade outside the city who

i
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Cold storage lilies bid fair to be

good property during the sumiuer and

early fall months. There seems to bo

no great quantity being forced, and

with only a normal demand the mar-

ket should clean up everything that is

offered at fair prices. While it is

true that nothing but good prices can

be looked for if the grower is to get

bis money back, at the same time we
have noticed that at no time after

Easter when there is usually a slum|i

in lilies has this crop gone down to

anywhere near the point of other

years. We think on the whole that

even with the high prices of bulbs

considered, the grower of lilies has

come out whole in almost everv case.

Begonia plants of such varieties as

Melior, Cincinnati. I^orraine and Peter-

son are in e.\cellent condition for this

time of the year. The Kaslern mar-

kets are sure to have a heavy quantity

of good-sized plants. The stock that

will be in large sizes for the holidays

is showing up nicely now, and there

is no question of there being a nor-

mal quantity of good-sized plants, and
of course there is plenty of time to

work into the small sizes for another

six. to eight weeks.

Quite a number of begonia growers

are working hard now on top cuttings,

and from now on it will be a busy
time gettin.g all the stock that is pos-

sible from tops. These cuttings will

make good plants if carried along

properly, and for making up particu-

larly they are good value. Of course

they do not give the same symmetri-
cal, well-flowered and well-finished

plant that a leaf cutting does, but

for smaller sizes such as four and
five inch, and for mixed hampers and
pans, they suit every purpose.

Cineraria stellata seems to be com-
ing more in favor as a commercial
plant, and there is no reason why it

should not have its place with other

pot plants of similar character. Well-

grown plants of stellata are very at-

tractive, and there is no doubt that

they will find a ready sale.

The main difficulty is that there la

a tendency to have them in too large

sizes. It would not be advisable to

start the seed at this time, as this

would mean plants that would be too

large to handle well. Seed started in

July should give ,!i;ood results, and a

good strain of stellata will prove a

pleasing crop in more ways than one.

A crop that should l)e considered

at this time is Hydrangeas, if you

want good plants for next season forc-

ing, and I have noticed growers going

pretty heavy on stock for growing on

in such sizes as 2, 3, 4 and even as

high as .") inch, which should make a

good assortment of sizes and good

stock for next season.

A most excellent list of varieties is

offered, such as Mme. E. MouUere

and Avalanche in white, which are al-

ways to be considered. Baby Bimbi-

nette is one that has become very

popular. It is dwarf in growth, a

beautiful, lively, deep pink color, and

is an easy one to grow. Lille Mouil-

lere is also one that everyone should

handle: it is doubtful it there is any

one single variety in French hydran-

geas that has more friends.

Souvenir de Mme. E. Chautard is

one of the older varieties and still

very satisfactory. Trophee is one of

the later ones that has found a place

for itself. It is strong in growth,

bloms very freely, and is the deepest

in color, of any of the French that I

have seen. It can safelv be called

red .\lual Itose is anulher good pmk
and it has one feature in particular

that makes it valuable; it will stand

any amount of abuse, and flowers al-

most continually.

Besides those mentioned, there are

other good varieties which are com-

monly grown, sucli as Eclaireur, Gen.

de Vibraye, Mme. Auguste Xonin.

.Mme Maurice Hamar and Mme. Fou-

card. The latter is also a very deep

colored variety and is popular for that

reason if for no other

We read continually in the daily

press about the great numbers of im

migrants coming into our country, but

how long must this continue before

the florist is going to feel its effect?

It is a safe bet now that the numbers

coming in are being absorbed in other

lines just as fast as they land, and

all florists agree that no sign of a let

up in tlie labor situation has showed

up to this time. That is brought par

ticularly to our attention when we see

florists advertising and hear them

calling and offering for unskilled labor

at wages as high as $5 and $6 a day.

and in some cases even more; and

for so-called skilled labor, which sim-

ply means in most cases the slightest

experience, $35 per week upwards. As

a matter of fact, the unskilled laborer

who will help in emptying and filling

CiiifTuriii >teUata
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the houses and work of that character

can get every hit as much as the man

who has worked into the misiness and

can rightly be classed as skilled labor

Of course the job of the man with the

pick and shovel is more or less un-

steady, but it comes right down to the

same case in our business as in other

lines and that is, the man with brains

and experience is not paid proportion-

ately with the man who has nothing

to give except his muscle.

With the question of wages and the

coal situation as it is, together with

all other proportionate increases and

expenses, there is no way for the flor-

ist to break even excepting by con-

tinued high prices, and even that will

not let him break even without the

very' highest possible production per

square foot.

WANTED To Buy

ORCHIDS
Choice Specimen

Plants

or Rare Varieties
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

A. C. BURRAGE
Douglas EccUston, Supt.

Beverly Farms Ma»».

ORCHIDS
We »row and »ell nothlni bat OBCHIDi.

If y«l arc In th» mark*! Jor thl* «! •*

pUDU w« refpectfuUT toUelt T»a» l«Qml»l^

%m* order*. BpeoUl lUt» om appUwtl**-

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

Pachysandra terminalis

2 year old plants,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

Euonymus radicans

3 year old plants

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

JAMES WHEELER

NATICK, MASS.

A Hybrid Shad Bush.

In 1892 the Arnold Arboretum re-

ceived from Heinrich Zabel, Superin-

tendent of the Botanic Garden at Zur-

ich, seeds of an Amelanchier which he

had obtained from the Simon Louis

Nursery near Metz, and called Amel-

anchier canadensis grandlflora. He

considered, perhaps correctly, that his

plant was a hybrid between A. cana-

densis and A. laevis. The leaves are

certainly intermediate between those

of these species; the flowers, hov.-ever,

are only just now open, nearly three

weeks later than those of A. canadensis

and ten days after the petals of A.

leavis have fallen. The flowers, too, of

this plant are larger than those of

either of its supposed parents, and

larger and more beautiful than those

of any Amelanchier which has ever

grown in the Aboretum. The Abor-

etum plants are large shrubs rather

than trees, but they look as if they

would have formed a single trunk if

they had been pruned. Whatever may

have been the origin of this plant, or

whatever habit it may assume, it is,

when in flower, the most beautiful of

all the Amelanchiers, and this week

one of the conspicuous plants in the

Arboretum. Several other handsome

and interesting Amelanchiers are also

in bloom in the collection on the left-

hand side of the Meadow Road.

Among them is the species of China

and Japan, A. asiatica, and A. vulgaris

of Europe, the only Amelanchiers

which grow naturally outside of North

America. The curious northern A.

Bartramiana with small flowers in one

or few-flowered clusters, and four or

five other species from the northeast-

ern part of the country, are still in

flower or are beginning to shed their

petals. The Amelanchier collection,

however, is by no means complete for

several of the western species have not

yet proved amenable to cultivation in

the east.

.

Worth While Primulas
Malaooldffi Bohrerl. The best strain of

Malnooides on the market, leara of

iiatlence have developed It to perfec-

tion. The beautiful shades of Rose

rink IJght Lavender and Snow White
make it one of the most desirable and
profitable plants to grow, not only as

single plants, but for <=<"?,''' "^J^iS,"
work It cannot t>e excelled. 1(H) ivm

^^Ih"*". '""°'".'"^'':*T.OO $«0.00

Pure White. 2Vi-in 7.00 60.00

.MaLwoides Townsendi. 2i::-in. 8.00 70.00

Obconica. Bosea, Gieant«»,
GrandUora, Apple BlosBom

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Flantsman

Bulletin Building PHII.ADBI-PH1A

When writing to advettisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

BIG ROSE SHOW PLANNED.

To Be Held in Boston Next Spring—

$6,000 Worth of Prizes.

The Trustees of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society have voted to

hold a spring exhibition in Horticul-

tural Hall, Boston, April 5 to 9, 1921,

with an appropriation of $6,000 for

prizes. Boses will be the special fea-

ture of this exhibition and a first prize

of ?1,000 is offered for a rose garden.

Other exhibits of spring-flowering

plants will be included in the schedule

which will be issued shortly.

PANSIES
BEADY NOW

200,000 Fall Transplanted Pan»»e» in

Bud and Bloom

Superb strain. »3.26 per 100, tt(U» per

1,000. A few thousand extra larKe at

$3.00 per 100, $28.00 per 1.000.

A trial order will convince y»« these

are the best jon ever had. Ton need

theni for your particular trade.

fiernniums. Nutt, Buchner, Poitevine

and Kicard, out of 4 inch pots, $1S.OO

per lOO.

Forget-me-not*, $5.00 per 100.

Cash, Please

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.

Concord Junction MasM«l«M»ett»

MIGHELL'S

FLOWER SEED
CINER.*RI.*

\t, Tr. Tr.
Plit. Pkt.

C.randifiora Priie. Dwarf $0.60 $1.00

tiranditiora Med. Tall 60 1.00

D.AISy, DOVBLE ENGLISH
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

Monstrosa Pink, % oz. .$2.00 $0.50 ....

.Monstrosa White, Vi oz.. 2.0O .50 ....

Monstrosa Mixe<l. 'i OZ.. 1.75 .50 ..^
Longfellow Pink 40 $2.00

Snowball White 40 ^.00

Mixed •>" 1""
MYOSOTIS

Alpestris Victoria 25 1.25

Eliza Fanrobert -^ ^"^

P.VNSY SEED
MlcheU's Giant Exhibition, Mixed. A
giant strain, which for size of bloom,

heavy texture and varied colors and

shades cannot be surpassed. Half tr.

pkt. 30c; 50c per tr. pkt.; % oz., $1.25;

$7.00 per oz.

Giant Trimardeau. 5Uxed. Large flow-

ering and choice colors. Tr. pkt., JOc

;

.$2.50 per oz.

Giant Sorts in Separate Colors

PRIMl I..\ CHINENSIS
Alba Magnifica $0.60 $1.00

(hiswicli Bed W) 100
Ducliess «» \-'^
Holbron Bine 60 l-^

Kermesina Splendens M) l.uu

Bosy Morn 60 l.OU

Prize Mixture 60 100

PBIMILA OBCONICA GIG.*^'TEA

Lilacina. l.ilao *0.50

Kermesina. Crimson 2"

Rosea. Pink 9"

Alba. White »"

H> brida Mixed ^
Also AU Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs

and Supplies. Send for Whole«U« PHoe
List.

MIGHELL'S SEED HOUSE
518 Marliet Street PhlUMl«lpW»^FaJ
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George Watson's
Corner

"Yuu In your Mnnll ciinicr ulitl me
ill iiijiif."

Rose lovers these days will he in-

terested in the following extract:

"The rose the Queen of Flowers,

while we can grow anil bloom it in

perfection, yet so tar we have not been
able to compete with Europe in the

raising of new varieties. The possibili-

ties here are very great. We are ex-
pecting great things from some of the
more favored states of the South
where the seedling plants can be treat-

ed to an all the year round outdoor
treatment and also from Queen Rose's
Paradise. California, where some sys-
tematic operations are now in prog-
ress with the object in view of improv-
ing the rose for American horticul-
ture."

That was said to the flower men of
Boston over a quarter of a century ago
—to be exact, on January 8. 18;"4—by
the late Edwin Lonsdale of Philadel-
phia and in the light of the present
day we will all agree that he was a
true prophet. Indiana has given us
Columbia and Premier and other good
things, Maryland has done well, and as
for California who among us but en-
thuses over the glorious I>o.s Angeles,
to mention but one of many. If our
well-beloved brother Ed. were alive to-

day, wouldn't he wave his hat over it.

But we must not forget that Massachu-
setts has also done well with such fine

varieties as Russell and Hadley and
others. So it would seem that there
are possibilities in other localities, be-
sides the South and California. So let

all take heart and keep on with the
good work.

Robert Buist, an old time Philadel-
phia florist, who among other notable
things introduced to the world tne
Poinsettia, if he came back would
hardly realize how the world has
changed, since he ran his nursery in

what was open country 50 years ago.
But his name still lives, as the live

and hustling seed store at Front and
Market street testifies—with its six

deep at the counter these spring days
—and the boys playing ball in the
Buist Athletic Field on the old Buist
homestead at 68th and Buist avenue.

will bloom from present appearance on
the 20th, which puts the season in

this neighborhood about eight to ten
days late. Other things are in about
the same proportion and the Hugonis
is only a concrete example of the gen-
eral situation.

THE JUNE PEONY SHOW.

Plans Are Being Perfected for the Ex-
hibit at Reading, Pa.

With regard to the coming Peony
Show to be held at the Berkshire
Hotel, Reading, Pa., on June 10-11, the
following information from Mr. B. H.
Farr will hi» of interest to intending
exhibitors and to visitors generally:
"As hotels are and will continue to

be very much crowded, it is of vital

importance that visitors who contem-
plate staying over night should make
reservations at the Berkshire Hotel in

advance. I have already received
some notices of reservations to be
made, and shall be very glad to attend
to this personally for anyone who
wishes, or they can address directly
Mr. Peter Kline, proprietor of the
Berkshire Hotel. The rates for rooms
are from $2.50 up.

"In the second place, flowers for ex-
hibition from a distance can be sent in

my care, addressed B. H. Farr. Ameri-
can Poeny Society, Berkshire Hotel.
Reading, Pa. Exhibitors whose blooms
open in advance of the date of the
show, can send them here five to ten
days before the show, and we will

place them in cold storage, which can
be done at the nominal charge of 25
cents a package of any size or length
of time. That is the way I have had to

handle most of the flowers I have sent
to previous exhibitions. Our storage
plant here is dry storage and an ex-

ceptionally good one. and flowers will

keep in perfect condition for some
time.

"It is very necessary that intending
exhibitors should notify us in advance
of the classes in which they expect to

enter. Such notice may Ije sent to me
or, to save time, directly to Mr. David
Rust, Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society. Finance Build-
ing. Philadelphia, Pa."

Rosa Hugonis bloomed last year in

the S. S. Pennock rose garden at

Lansdowne, Pa., May 11. This year it

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY
The rose garden days planned this

year by the American Rose Society
promise to bring rosarians of the dif-

ferent sections of the United States
together for "feasts of beauty." The
Washington. D. C. Rose Test Garden
Day will be the first of the season
On Wednesday, Jime 2nd, the Society
will hold an all day session In Wash-

ington, visiting the rose test garden.
Mrs Bell's garden at Twin Oaks.
tlie site of a National Rose Show
Garden on the banks of the Potomac
will be dedicated in the afternoon.
The business session of the Society
w-ill follow a luncheon, probably at
the Ebbit House about l.'iO P. M. It

is hoped that there may be a large at-

tendance of members at this meeting.
The Executive Committee will hold a
business session at the Ebbit House
on the evening of June 1st at 7.30 P
M.

Other Rose Garden Days are sched-
uled as follows: Elizabeth Park.
Hartford. Connecticut, June 24th;
Cornell University. Ithaca, New York,
June 24th; Portland. Oregon. June
25th: Minneapolis, Minnesota, July
3rd. The local committees of the rose
test gardens are arranging the pro-
grams for each of these days, and the
members of the American Rose Socie-
ty in the vicinity of each should at-
tend.

A committee which promises to be
of much service to the members of
the Society has recently been ap-
pointed by President Pyle. This is
a committee of consulting and advis-
ing rosarians, and is composed of the
following: Dr. w. Van Fleet, Wash-
ington. D. C; Robert Pyle, West
Grove. Pa.; A. N. Greeley, Williams-
port, Pa.; John Dunbar, Rochester, N.
Y.; W. C. Egan, Highland Park, ill.;

Theodore Wirth, Minneapolis, Minn.;
S. S. Pennock, Philadelphia, Pa.; J.
Horace McFarland, Harrisburg. Pa.;
Professor E. A. -nTiite. Ithaca, >f. Y.;
•lesse A. Currey, Portland, Ore.; Geo.
H. Peterson, Fairlawn, N. J.; Fred M.
Howard, Los Angeles, Cal.; ,Tohn
Cook. Baltimore, Md.; Ale.xander
Gumming. Cromwell. Conn.

Diseases: Dr. L. M. Massev, Ithaca
>r. Y. Insects, C. R. Crosby, Ithaca,
>f. Y.; Mr. 0. A. Weigel. Washington,
D. C; Professor G. J. Sanders, Har-
risburg, Pa.

These rosarians have agreed as a
service of rose love to reply to
courteous inquiries when such in-
quiries are accompanied bv a self-ad-
dressed and stamped return envelope
and when the inquirer definitelv
states that he or she is a paidup mem-
ber of the American Rose Society.

E. A. White, Secy.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED
CUTTINGS

3,000 EAKLT FROST
I.'.nO YELLOW BONN.AFFOX
500 SEIDEWITZ
300 WHITE BONNAFFOJf
230 CHIEFTAIN

3.M> per 100 C30.00 per I.OOO

W. D. HOWARD MILFOBD, MASS.
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While the late spring has retarded planting

Freight op€rations and has been a serious drawback

Congestion to the making of gardens, it has held com-

pensations tor the plantsmen by making it

possible for them to ship much later than usual. And they

have welcomed this relief, because it has made it easier

for them to overcome the handicap of shipping conditions,

which are the worst ever known in the history of the trade.

And not only the nurserymen, but florists, seedsmen and

dealers in supplies, have been affected the same way.

There has been almost a famine in wheelbarrows, for ex-

ample, and other tools have been hard to get.

In .Massachusetts, the State Department of Agricul-

ture has for several weeks had men at work tracing cars

laden with fertilizer in the endeavor to hurry them along

so that suspended operations on the farms might be re-

sumed. One of the leading dealers in seeds in New York
City stated that traffic conditions were worse than

they had been within the past ten years. New York firms

have been compelled to ship by express even in carload

lots. Seeds that, under ordinary circumstances, would

have been shipped by rail have in many cases been dis-

tributed from Boston by truck. The freight tie-up has al-

ready caused a' considerable diminution of planted areas

in New England. If not speedily relieved it will cause very

much greater lessening of prospective crops. It goes to

emphasize the fact that the trouble on the railways is

everybody's business.

It had been hoped and expected that after

Labor and the wartime period had passed the difficulty

Coal of securing labor and fuel for maintaining

private greenhouses would be over. As a

matter of fact, many estate owners started in to recon-

struct and improve their places, and planned much new
work. Indeed, considerable new work is now under way,

and a number of important greenhouse projects are being

carried out. Nevertheless, the labor problem and the fuel

question, like Banquo's ghost, will not down. This condi-

tion is indicated by a recent report from Lenox, Mass.,

where many of the finest estates in the country are located,

including the great country home of the late Andrew
Carnegie. The members of the Lenox Horticultural So-
ciety are undecided even as to the holding of exhibits, al-

though their shows have been important horticultural fea-

tures tor years. It is found very difficult, however, to get

qualified greenhouse men or for that matter gardeners and
even day laborers.

The question of wages is not the only obstacle, either,

in Lenox as elsewhere. The lure of the city is strong upon
members of the craft, and many of them seem loath to

take places on country estates. Yet the wage question is

one which must be adjusted finally, for in some cases men
working by the day or week are demanding higher pay
than is received by the foremen or superintendent, who
has given years to the study of his profession.

The fuel situation complicates matters badly. This ap-

plies to private estates as well as to commercial green-

house men. Owners feel hesitancy about keeping up their

establishments w^hen there is danger that the coal supply

will fail. .4s it is, very few of the larger estates are keep-

ing their greehouses up to standard. For years Mr. and

Mrs. W. E. S. Griswold has maintained one of the most
productive greenhouses in Lenox and one that has won
many prizes by its products at Lenox, Boston and New
York shows. Now the greenhouses on the Griswold estate

have been practically closed. It is obvious that horticul-

tural conditions in America are not likely to become normal

for a long time, and meanwhile there is great danger that

the garden profession will suffer badly by the breaking up

of its rank and file.

Just because little has been heard of late

Quarantine 37 about Quarantine 37 is no indication that

Again that oppressive measure has been over-

looked or that gardeners in general and

the trade in particular have become reconciled to its harsh

provisions. On the morning of June 15. an important con-

ference is to be held in the Museum of Natural History,

New York City, to consider the quarantine from a new
angle. The conference has been called by the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society, Wm. C. Endicott, president,

the Horticultural Society of New York, T. A. Havemeyer
and the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, James Boyd,

president.

The call which has been sent out urges the attendance

of everyone interested in the improvement of horticultural

conditions in this country. It has been said that many
hundreds of the leading amateurs and semi-professionals in

the garden craft will be present. Not only will garden

clubs and horticultui-al societies from various parts of the

counti-y be on hand, but many other prominent gardeners

will be present as interested individuals. The trade will

also have representatives of various societies, including the

S. A. F., and are sendng delegates.

The meeting is to be in the nature of a formal protest

against the uncalled for severity of the embargo, and it

is expected that all phases of the subject will be taken up

in detail. Of course, nobody can tell what the result will

be. The Horticultural Board at Washington seems

adamant. Yet with every chance of a political ovei-turn

within the next few months, it is probable that the in-

fluence of this meeting will be far reaching and in the end

effectual. Members of Congress are beginning to realize

that something is wrong in the methods of the Horticul-

tural Board, and they should be given no peace until some

means of rectifying these wrong methods is evolved. Such

meetings as the one planned for New York will do much

towards awakening popular opinion and focusing the at-

tention of law makers on the issue.
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Cornus Mas.

The Cornelian Cherry of olil-fash-

loned gardens opened its first flowers

on April 18th. this year, and the leaf-

less branches are still covered with

Its compact, may flowered clusters of

small bright yellow flowers which are

unusually abundant this spring. This

Cornel is a native of eastern Europe

atod western Asia, and for three cen-

turies at least has been a favorite

garden plant in western Europe. It is

a large and shapely shrub and witli

a Httle care can be made to grow with

a single stem in the form of a small

tree. It is handsome from early

spring until late in the autumn, for

the leaves are large dark green and

lustrous, but fall without having

changed their color, and the short

oblong, scarlet, lustrous or rarely yel-

low fruit which hangs on stout stems

Is cherry-like in appearance and orna-

mental. The fact that the flowers are

never Injured by April frosts greatly

adds to the value of this plant for the

spring decoration of parks and gar-

dens in the Northern states.

Malus Theifera.

Malus theifera, one of Wilson's dis-

coveries in western China, with its

long spreading and irregularly ascend-

ing branches has such an unusual and

picturesque habit for a Crabc.pple that

it is easy to recognize at any season of

the year. When covered with its in-

numerable clusterc of rose-red buds

and fiale rose-colored or nearW white

flowers it is one of the handsomest of

the Asiatic Crabapples. Judging by the

behavior of several plants in the Ahore-

tum, they flower only on alternate

years. Last spring the largest speci-

men in the Peters' Hill group was

covered with flowers; this year it has

not produced a single flower-bud. The

plant on the southern slope of Bussey

Hill and a younger one in the group on

the left hand side of the Forest Hills

Road are now covered with flowers and

are objects of interest and beauty.

CYCLAMENS UNDISTURBED FOR
YEARS.

Says a writer in one of the English

magazines: The war was the cause

of gardners not carrying out many of

their usual practices, adopting fresh

methods, and making new discoveries.

One such discovery in my case was

how remarkably well Cyclamen plants

will do without the annual shaking

out and repotting. Top-dressing also

was not done, and the only help given

was a few waterings of weak manure-

water. I am growing the same plants

on again this year untouched, but can

discern a lessening in quality and

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Fami at Qra«« Lake, MIcb., and our growing atatlont In

every part of tlie United Stateg where seeds are grown sueceBSfully, all In charge
of ciipal)le and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract tor tutar* delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDSi InCi con.mer»Bi<ig°B."o>. m....

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

SalvlK. Petunia, Verbena, Balplgiosala, Aspsraws,
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snkpdrsgon, Lobells,

Fhlox, Scabloaa, OrPsoptailK.

BULBS—Oladion, Canna.s, Tuberoses, Caladlums, DelOla*,
Anemones, Madeira Tines, Clnnamea Vlaw,

L.ilium Aaratum, Rubrum, MagnlBctun, per ease, (St.**.

LJllmn Gicant«nm, 7-8 Cage SOO, •-• Case XM; per aaaa,

$50.00.

If you bave not received oar Florist List, a poa* ear4
wlU brlns It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Fanenll HaU Square BOSTON, 1CA«S.

SEEDS AND BOLBS

IGobbington's
128 Cbambcrs Si , N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Pot PlanUChristmas and Easter

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

flowering. Where help is at any time

none too plentiful a discovery like the

above is a boon, and most satisfactory

results can be expected should the

plants be left but two or three years

without repotting. The plants referred

to were allowed to come along quite

naturally, being l^ept in a cold frame

until the beginning of December each

year, then stood on a shelf in a

slightly-heated plant-house.

Christian Hansen, of C. Hansen &

Sons, the noted seed growers of Copen-

hagen, Denmark, spent the week end

of May 20th with Howard M. Earl at

Pine Tree Farm, Doylestown. Pa. Mr.

Hansen has been making a tour of the

United States for the past four months,

and is returning to Europe on the

S S Stockholm sailing from New York

June 5th.

NEW BOOKS.

"Stories of Luther Burbank and His

Plant School." Charles Scribner &

Sons, -Vew York City. Price 80 cents.

This book presents a new way of

featuring Luther Burbank and his

work. It deals with many of Mr. Bur-

bank's creations and in such a simple

way that children of tender years can

•inderstand it. Truth to tell, though,

the most entertaining chapter in the

book is one that deals not with flow-

ers but with Mr. Burbank's little Jap-

anese dog. Jumbo. There are many
good illustrations, and no doubt the

book will help to interest children in

horticultural matters. One is led to

wonder, though, why it is that so few

of the flowers and fruits described are

ever seen, at least in the eastern

states. Perhaps it is because most of

them are too tender for cultivation

here.
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"The Telegraph Florkt"

M«ab«r of Florist/ Teledrapb Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Maiss.

Delivers to all Point* in New

England

UO.OOO Bqaare FMt of QUh

Uember FlorlsU' Telegraph Delivery

Aisoclatlon

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HAKBT I. BAITDAIX., Proprietor.

Itmnbm FloriMa' Telacrsph OellTorr

Provid6i)C6, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
lfaDb«r FlorUts* Telocraiih DellTerr

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
rALX. BITBR, MASS.

DellTMiM of Flowers and PIahU
ta FALX BrVEB and eontlcnou
tonitorj.

The Beacon Florist

' '".rxl^.?*'- BOSTON
J. EI8EMANN, Majiager, 14 rears head

decorator and deelrner tor Penn's.

Prompt, EfBrient Serrloe Oosnuiteed.

Symphony Flower Shop
a»0 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTON. MASS.

MAURICE M. SAUNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back Bay 8241-68338

This is a good time to pot up new-

growths of Lycaste, now that the

flowering season is over and new

growth starting. However, it is only

once in two or three years that these

orchids need repotting. The plants

grow well in equal parts of fern fibre

and fibrous loam, and they should

have plenty of water, not being al-

lowed to become too dry even during

the resting season. There should be

no lack of drainage, and pots or pans

half filled with clean broken crocks

are often recommended for them.

During the summer keep them in a

cool north house. Probably the old

Lycaste skinneri is the best bloomer

of all, but L.. Cruenta and Harrisoniae

are good.

The single stemmed chrysanthe-

mum can be potted up to advantage

up to the first week in .lune. It is

especially desirable to do the work

now if plants are to be grown for

six-inch pots. The cuttings must

never be allowed to show signs of

wilting, either from lack of moisture

or lack of proper shade. Sometimes
cutting bench fungus causes consider-

able trouble so that it is wise to

change the sand of these cuttings.

When rooted give them 2%-inch pots,

shifting to 4-inch and then to 6-inch

pots. The plants should not be al-

lowed to become pot bound at any
time until the last shift has been

made. In their final pots the plants

should have a rich compost with one-

third well rotted cow manure and a

good sprinkling of bone dust. Sy-

ringe the plants several times a day,

and likewise water them at the roots

daily. A bench with side ventilation

is a good place for young plants dur-

ing the summer.
If you are growing Nerines and find

tlie foliage has a yellow tint you
should lay the pots on their sides on
an elevated piece of gj-ound where
they will not get much water, for this

changing color indicates that they are

completing their growth. They may
be allowed to rest until the middle of

September, when they should be

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON. MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^'T.-d'
1231 CoFnmonwealth Ave.. Allston, Ma»9.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. AUBURN 8IBKBT

HAROLD A. RYAN. be. J?.?.""

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

Member
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE - - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE. METHUEN, ANDOVBB,
NORTH ANDOVEB, SALEM, M. H.

aad Centlrnoas Terrlfeerjr

Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP y?.*?

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON »•«"»'-

F. T. O.

TelephoDf taa
4 Mala BtTMt, TAUITTOir, MAM.

National Florist for TauatM aiul Vicinity
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KANSAS CITY
TranMfer Your Ordera to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

atanbar rioiiata' Talacrspk I»«Utot7

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
kM apalt Ul'A.aANTEBD BATlBrAOTIOM

tor B<*rl7 FirXT TEA&t).
UfBlar DaropecD allLoKi now ratabUatied.
Cat oi fUl jour arden (or Btcamar Wlmwt
iMkata, Oonrngat and Artlatla Boxaa at

€)«• F1ow«r«,

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

Ml Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDKKfiON tarTle* mean* fraah, atvrdj
Maak and prompt dellTerlea In BCFFAl-O,
U>CKI>ORT, NIAOABA FALX.S aad
WIHTBKN NRW TOBK.
Kambar nartatf' Talecraph OeUrarj

HESS & SWOBODA
FI^ORISTS

Talapfcaaat LMl aa4 L U*i

141S FarnuHi St.

OIVIAIHA, IMEB.

m KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flvutmrt and Nartery Product*

Maaibar riaalaU' Talarntpk DaUraar

W« are well equipped to handle

your orders.

THE SMITH & FEHERS GO
735 Euclid Avanue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Evtry Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
OHAS. H. GRAKBLOW EI^

Eomrything in Flowmr*

ttroad Otreet at OumberlcMMl

^ Pari( Fkuit Co.
B. E. GILLIS, Preeldant.

E. P. rrSMAN, SMrvlary.

W—t» toateaa' Tal^ i«#fc aMiaar

IN THE

National Capitol

3r IXMiljriu an Order hj T^»-
rr»ph or otberwt**. Fr«inp«
Billable 8«rTt«».

GEORGE H. COOKE
Connectlaat ATa. and L Bl.

WA8BINOTON, D .0.

moved iiilo ;i frame or cool green-

house. After final growth has been

made give them an abundance ot wat-

er, with overhead syringing, and when

the flower scapes make their appear-

ance, remove an inch of the surface

from the pots and give a good top

dressing of rich compost. A weekly-

application of liquid manure will also

be beneficial. You cannot expect to

grow good Xerines unless ,vou keep

the foliage free from insects by con-

stant s.vringing. A. greenhouse with a

night temiierature of from 5.5 to GO

suits the plants well.

This is a good time to increase Fi-

cus plants by mossing. The operation

is simple enough and can be done rap-

idly after a little experience. Choose

six or eight inches of leafy tops and

cut them half way through. Then

split the stems possibly half an inch

and in an upward direction. A match

or tootlipick may then be inserted to

keep the wound open. Then bind

enough spaghnum moss around the

cut so as to form a ball two or three

inches in diameter. Keep the moss

moist at all times, but have the plants

themselves rather on the dry side

In six or eight weeks roots will have

filled the moss balls, and the upper

part of the plants may be cut off and

potted up. Keep them in a moist

house, but one where there is abund-

ant moisture in the atmosphere. This

is a good way to make u.se of all the

lanky and unsalable plants.

If you are growing Dracaena indi-

visa, remember that the stock needs

a fairly close and warm house. Do
not let the temperature go below fiO

at nisiht. but in .lune you can plant

outside all plants which are over a

year old. They will make good growth
in the open air, and by September
can be potted up for next spring's

sales. Plants started from seed the

first year should be ready now in 3-

inch pots. Grow them in a compost
of three parts loam and one part well

decayed cow manure, with a sprink-

ling of sharp sand. These plants

should be kept inside during the sum-
mer, and given a good syringing every
morning.

CLEVELAND
Aa GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Avo.

«WII1 tako sood c«r« of your ordors
M»miktrt 0j F. T. D. Asacciatun,

DWID CLARKE'S SONS
OeliTer orders Irom any pari of the couotry t«

New York City
Writ* or Telecraph

2130-2141 Broadway, - New York
T«l«phonc iaaS-lS08 Colaaabos

ICOTTOILLER, Florist
426 Maditon Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Talephona, Murray HID 78S

<>at-a(-tovo Orders Solicited. LoeatlM
Cantial. Peraoaal Attentioa.

MiMnber F. T. D. Aaoo.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Miakir Florists' Telegrapb Delivery Asse

4iaH GMDE pyyiTS
For Retail Stores a Sfflciaity

ASK FOR UST

rHQMAS ROLAND. NakM^lku.

TNE I. M. QAS8ER COMPANY.

CLEVELAKID
Cuelld Av*i»i:

The Far-Famed Flowers a

TORONTO
l)<>llT*rMl oa mall «r feelefraph ord^ far
anj ooraaloa, la aay part of tb« Bomtnlo^

JOHN H. DUNLOP
S-IS Waat Adalalda St, - TOBOKTO. OKT.

Vi/btn writing to adoteAtn Mwfly
mmtion HORTICULTURB
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DISBUDDING AND FORCING
DAHLIAS.

Many amateurs desire the largest

and finest quality Dalilia blossoms ob-

tainable, so the following may prove

of value to both amateurs and pro-

fessionals.

To obtain the largest and most per-

fect flowers, only the best and largest

buds should be allowed to mature; the

others should be removed, enabling

the full strength to develop the most

promising buds into exliibition blooms.

Some varieties of Dahlias require

thinning and disbudding, to produce

the best flowers. Varieties having an

excessive amount of foliage and small

growth should have a considerable part

of their branches removed, while those

having more buds than can be proper-

ly developed -or matured should be dis-

btidded. The operation in no way en-

dangers the plants and anyone can

do it. Thin and disbud if necessary,

moderately or severely as conditions

seem to require.

Taking a budded stalk or branch,

you will find the large or first bud on

the stalk, and also, that at each leaf all

the way down the stalk new shoots or

bud stalks form; these in turn produce

buds and flowering stalks, which

over-top the first bud. The first bud

on every stalk is always the largest

and produces the largest and best

flowers, ordinarily. Before the first

flower is in full blossom, the first two

svde shoots have formed buds and

burst into flowers. These in turn be-

come passe to be replaced by flower-

ing stalks from the set next below, or

the second pair of side shoots.

On most varieties the first flower

has a short stem, we disbud to length-

en the stem and to secure larger flow-

ers. The proper way to disbud; when

the first bud is small, the first pair of

side shots should be removed with a

sharp knife. This forces all the plant

life that ordinarily would have de-

veloped the first two side shoots, into

the first bud, making the first flower

much larger and giving it a better

stem. Removing the first set of buds

forces ahead the second set and they

in turn burst into flower. As you cut

and remove the flowers, your plants

send forth new flowering stalks from

the bottom of the plant; the more you

cut the more flowers will grow.

J. K. Aj,EXANDER.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTU-
RAL SOCIETY.

Glen Cove, N. Y.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Nassau County Horticultural Society

was held In Pembroke Hall, Glen

Cove on Wednesday, May 12th. Presi-

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christinas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

200 Soeils
Farqiihar'e Giant Pink $2.00
Farquhar's Giant Salmon 2.00
Farguhar's Ruby Qa«>en 1.75
F»rquhar'B Giant Red 1.75

Per
2S0 Sve6B

Farahqar'a Giant Dnohcss (White
with pink zone, primrose eye) fl.76

FarqDhar'i Giant White 2.00

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose PInJi % 01.,

Giant White M 0>.,

.00 Giant Tellow 14 oz., M
Giant Scarlet H »., .40

CARNATION MARGUERITE. Farqnhar'e New Giant Mixed,
1/16 oz., $1.25; H OS-. 12.00

LrOBEI.IA. Farqnhar'e Darli Bine, Dwarf H OI., 10.85; ^ oc., fl.BO

PETUNIA. Farqnhar'e Ruffled Giants Mixed 1/19 oz., $4.00

SALVIA SPLENDENS BONFIRE % 01., $1.00; 01., $3.76

SALVIA 8PLENDEN8 COMPACTA % oz., $1.00; o».. $3.60

SALVIA 8PLI»IDUNS M o»., $0.75; oz., $2.26

SALVIA ZURICH 'A 0«., $1.60

VERBENA Farqnhar'e Giant Bine, Pink, Scarlet, White,
hi oz., $0.36; ^ oz., $0.00; m., $2.00

VERBENA. Farqahar'i Manunotli Hybrid* Mixed,
hi OS., $0.36; >4 o>., $0.00; oz., $2.00

TTMCA. BrUh* Bom, Whlta with roM eyo. Par* WUte H oi., $OJK); M., $1.TB

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

SniMPP & WAITER CO.

S«eds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVEB A

OSNTUUT
Special Price Urn* t« Florlita and Market
Gardenere. WrIU for a oovr at ooce—It

frill eave you

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTTMORK, MABTLAND

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CARROT, PAX8MIP, BADIBB Ud
SABDBN PBA BBBD lo TtrUt; ; tlM othar
lt*mi of the ihort crop of this pait leMoa
aa well a fnll Una of Oardaa Seada, wUl
ba «noted yen npon applleaUoa ta

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
aa Day S*.. NEW YORK u) ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BUIBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRCCK & SONS, COUP.

4T-M Mortk Maakat Straa*

BOSTON, MASS.

dent Twigg occupied the chair and

Messrs. Dungee, Donovan. Lutton.

Turkingston, and Van Ginover were

elected to active membership and two

petitions for active membership were

received.

The judges for the monthly exhibits

were Jesse Frampton, TLomas Scott

and Charles Parr, their awards were

as follows: 12 Pink Darwin Tulips.

1st Wm. Churchill. 12 Mauve Dar-

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SeOIS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticuiturfll Sundrtee

166 w. aam St., ncw vomc

win Tulips, 1st Ed, Harris. 12 mixed

Darwin Tulips, 1st Ed. Harris. Cul-

tural Certificate was awarded to Jos.

Winsock for a fine plant of Calceola-

rio. The Tulip Show will be held in

Pembroke Hall on Wed. May 26th at

7 P. M.

It was decided to hold the rose

show about June the 15th but owing

to the late season no definite date was

decided on. An interesting feature
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01 Uu' meeting was an open discussion

on the damage done to trees and
shrubs last winter. Mr. Reed of New-

York pave US a short talk. Exliibits

for .Tune SUh meeting will be IL' mixed
H. T. Roses 3 Head of Lettuce. U'

mushrooms.

.Mr. Popp, special for assistant gar-

deners. best decorated basket of flow-

ers.

Akthvr Cook, Cor. Secy.

ISLIP GARDEN CLUB.

Iiilip, Lour Island, X. Y.

The regular monthly meeting of

this society was held in Town Hall on

Friday evening, May 7th, about thirty

members being pi-esent with Presi-

dent Robert Lickman in the chair.

The exhibition committee presented

a schedule for the fourth annual

show to be held in September. The

secretary also announced that three

cups had been promised the commit-

tee for competition at this exhibition.

Prizes for the evening's exhibit were

awarded as follows: Asparagus 1st

Frank Tuma, 2nd .John Machacek.

Rhubarb 1st John Machacek. 2nd D.

H. Overton, lettuce 1st John Macha-

cek. 2nd Robert Lickman. Narcissus

1st John Kroupa 2nd Joseph Lee.

Tulips 1st Robert Lickman. The
judges also awarded to Joseph Wood
a cultural certificate for a vase of well

grown Halley Gladiolus, and award of

merit for a new seedling antirrhinum

this was well grown and a credit to

the raiser. The judges for the even-

ing were Henry Groom, Karl S. Lan-

dolt and Henry Rawlinson.

R. H. L.

TELEGRAPHING ORDERS IN A RE-

CIPROCAL MANNER.

Boston. .Mass.

Have you felt the importance of de-

livering a telegraphic order to the

patron in your city. If you put it up

with a bit of personal attention, you

have the possibility at least of cre-

ating a new customer permanently.

Eto you appreciate also that a de-

partment store figures every custom-

er that enters their doors costs them

in the neighborhood of $3.12 just to

get them in. Now, here is another

channel of new business that not only

gives you entre. but also gives you a

possible customer.

Give your telegraphic orders as well

as your own orders every attention

fiossible. It pays.

Penn the Florist.

LILY BULBS storage
GIGANTEUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, AURATUM

MELPOMENE, LILY OF THE VALLEY
Careful storage, prompt express shipment on dates as arranged

THESE
BEADY
NOW

GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CANNAS, CALADIUMS

WHITE

TRIC'Eg

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY 33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

Wr lire receiving dally shipments of theBe new Roses, In large qoantltlea, and
CAn furnish same on short notion.

\\r have a large stock at all times of rhoire CARNATIONS, CHBT8ANTI1B-
MUMS. ORCHIDS, VALI-EY and AMKBICAN UEAl'TIES.

Tel., Main 6267 \X7pT PH RRO^ PO *•* DEVONSHIRE STREET
5948 »» E/l-V^n DrVV^O. \^VJ. BOSTON, SL*S8.

COMING EVENTS

Philadelphia, Pa.—The American Iris

Society at the Wanamaker store,

June 1 and 2. For premium list

write Iris Show Committee, care

Penn. Hort. Soc, 606 Finance bldg.,

Philadelphia.

Washington. D. C.—American Rose

Society, annual pilgrimage, June 2.

Sec'y, E. A. White, Ithaca, N. Y.

Boston.—Rhododendron. Azalea and

Iris Exhibition, Horticultural Hall,

June 5 and 6.

Reading. Pa.—Seventeenth Annual Ex-

hibition, American Peony Society, at

Berkshire Hotel, June 10 and 11, 1920

(approximately). Secretary, A. P.

Saunders, Clinton, N. Y.

New York.—Conference of Garden Club

and other delegates to discuss Qu.

37, to be held June 15, at the Museum
of Natural History, 77th st. and Cen-

tral Park West, at 10 a.m. All in-

terested welcome.

Chicago.—Americ.an Ass'n of Nursery-

men, annual convention, June 23, 24.

25. Sec"y, John Watson, Princeton,

N. J.

Hartford, Conn.—American Rose Soci-

ety, ann\ial pilgrimage, June 24.

Secy, E. A. White, Ithaca, N. Y.

Portland, Ore.—American Rose Society,

annual pilgrimage, June 25. Sec'y,

E. A. White, Ithaca, N. Y.

Boston.—American Sweet Pea Society,

annual exhibition, July 10 and 11.

Sec'y. Wm. Gray, Bellevue ave.,

Newport, R. I.

Cleveland.—S. A. F. and O. H. annual

convention, Aug. 17, 18, 19. Sec'y,

Jom Young, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y.

New York.—American Dahlia Society,

annual exhibition, Pennsylvania

Hotel. Sept. 27, 28, 29. Sec'y, E. C.

Vick, 205 Ellwood ave., Newark, N. J.

Indianapolis.—Florists' Telegraph De-

livery, annual convention, October

(second week), Sec'y, Albert Poche-

lon, 153 Bates St., Detroit, Mich.

New York.—Chrj'santhemum Society

of America, annual exhibition, Amer-

ican Institute, Nov. 3, 4, 5. Sec'y,

Wm. A. Eagleson, 324 W. 23rd St.,

N. Y.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIR-

FIELD HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Greenwich, Conn.

The regular monthly meeting of this

society was held in Greenwich. Conn.,

Friday evening. May 14. There was a

good attendance with Pres. John

Andrews in the chair. Two honorary

members were elected and three pro-

IK).sals for membership received. Vari-

ous subjects were discussed, but the

principal speaker of the evening was

M. C. Ebel, secretary of the National

Association of Gardeners. For two

hours he kept the members' attention,

describing the working of the Associa-

tion Service bureau and giving hints

about the betterment of the gardener's

position. Mr. Ebel is doing Herculean

work for the gardening profession. It

would be a good idea for the gardeners

to get up some kind of a testimonial

to show our appreciation. There was a

fine display of plants, flowers and

vegetables.

Jack Conway. Cor. Sec.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

I find, for example, that Azalea Vaseyi

is featured in a special and very showy
catalogue issued by Hicks, of Long
Island, under the title of "Feast of

Flowers." A full page cut In color

gives a good idea of the plant's value.

Without doubt Azalea Vaseyi is one

of the loveliest shrubs for spring

blooming. It has become well estab-

lished in the Arnold Arboretum, and

has been blooming very freely this

season in the parkway between Bos-

ton and Jamaica Plain. As seen

through the other shrubbery on the

hanks of streams it presents a strik-

ingly beautiful picture, the soft pink

flowers being matched in color by

few other blooms. It is a native species

that might well become much better

known, and it lends itself splendidly

to cultivation, becoming more spread-

ing in character than when growins

wild in its original Carolina moun-

tains. At the same time it retains its

slender, graceful habit of growth, and

its spring beauty is rivaled by its fall

display when the leaves turn a deep,

dark crimson.

This Azalea was discovered in 1878.

and was introduced. I understand, by

Harlan P. Kelsey, of Salem, who owns
the Highland Nurseries, of North

Carolina. Mr. Kelsey has done garden

lovers a service by getting these

plants into cultivation, and of course,

other nurserymen have taken them up

The people of Missouri and adjoin-

ing states are very fortunate in having

the Missouri Botanical Gardens, at St.

Louis, to help them with their horti-

cultural problems. It is a magnificent

institution, splendidly conducted, and

of constant service to all garden mak-
ers, .professional and amateur. It is

constantly disseminating information

of value to greenhouse men, including

the growers of orchids and other

tender plants, and yet does not neglect

the man with the small home garden.

Its bulletins are mines of helpful sug-

Se^dliniEr l.iltic I'rrs. I^incoln. misted l>.v Jolin l>iiitl>;ir, Kni-lii
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Tel«pboneB

Main tS14
Fort Hill lOM
Fort nlll 1084
Fort Hill KWS

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc.. right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROTHERS
After May 1st. we are moving into larger headquarters on the op-

posite side of the street. 101 WEST 28th STREET.

Consignments solicited Returns Daily. Payments Weekly

Telephone Watkins 9761

William F. Kasting Co.
\A^Holosailo F-|

Sfi8-570 WASHINGTON STREET

ris-fcs

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill 3469 and 31X5 Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

GET OUR LIST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

I

CASTORLAND NEW YORK

gestions, and often illustrated by

photographs seldom seen elsewhere. I

am led to write these words, because

I have before nie a copy of the bulle-

tin for April which contains a long list

of native plants suitable for the gar-

dens of Missouri and nearby states.

The particular list featured in this

issue deals with plants which will

grow in the water, in marshy places,

or wet soil. The list is a long one and

includes both trees, shrubs and peren-

nials. This information should be very

helpful to landscape architects and

gardeners. In the same issue is a list

of woody vines and climbers suitable

for covering unsightly objects and for

adding .graceful touches to natural

plantations. Many other lists of plants

for various situations have been pul>-

lished in other numbers, so that the

file of the Missouri Botanical Garden

B\illetins is little less than an exhaus-

tive encyclopaedia.

If the city of Minneapolis did not

have one of the finest public park sys-

tems in the country it would hardly be

in a position to issue a report such as

that which has just come to my desk.

It is a splendidly illustrated, hand-

somely bound volume, issued by the

Board of Park Commissioners, and

covering the activities of 1919. Of

course, the city is specially fortunate

in having a man like Theodore Wirth

for its park superintendent, for Mr.

Wirth stands among the ablest men
of the country in his profession. It is

due largely to him that the Minne-

apolis park system has become famous

from one end of the country to the

other, and is commented upon with

enthusiastic commendation by every

visitor to the city. Anybody who is in-

terested at all in park work should

have a copy of this report.

Let us all hope that the gardens of

Greater Boston will be on their best

bevahior the latter part of June when

the Garden Club of America meets at

Manchester, Mass., for on that oc-

casion scores of women who are famil-

iar with the best gardens of the coun-

try will be eager to see what this sec-

tion has to offer. I understand that

the club is planning a visit to the Ar-

nold Arboretum, Thursday, July 1. I

suspect that as a matter of fact the

Arboretum is one of the attrac-

tions which drew the members to Bos-

ton this year. It is rather unfortunate

that they did not have their conven-

tion a month earlier, so that they

might have seen the lilacs at their

best, but as it is there will l»e much

of beauty in the Arboretum to charm

and delight the visitors.

Tomorrow, May 30, will be observed

as Lilac Sunday at the Arnold Arbor-

etum, which will mean the gathering

there of thousands of people provided

the weather is favorable.

The cold wet spring delayed the

opening of the flowers but the early

days of June will see the general Lilac

collection at its best. The large part

of the Arboretum collection consists of

seedling varieties of the plant which

has been a favorite in gardens for

centuries, and to most persons the only

Lilac—the Syringa vulgaris of botan-

ists. It is now known that this shrub

came originally from the mountains of

Bulgaria and that it reached v/estern

Europe by the way of Constantinople in
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1597. The date of its introduction into

the United States is not Ivnown, but it

was a common garden plant here be-

fore the end of the eighteenth century

and may have been here much earlier.

There are specimens in the collection

raised a few years ago from seeds of

the wild Bulgarian plants. These are

interesting because it is possible by

comparing them w^ith modern Lilacs to

see the changes three centuries of selec-

tion and cultivation have made in these

plants.

Hardly a week passes without a let-

ter addressed to the Arboretum asking

for the names of the best, or of the

best six or of the best twenty-five

Lilacs. There are now one hundred

and fifty named forms of the common
Lilac in the collection. They are all

or nearly all handsome plants, and no

two persons ever agree about their in-

dividual value. Some persons prefer

flowers of one color and other persons

prefer flowers of another color: some
persons like the Lilacs with double

flowers and others detest them.

All the farms of the garden Lilac

have practically the same habit and
foliage, and the same inconspicuous

fruit; they all bloom freely nearly

every year, and breeding and selection

have not affected their perfume as it

has that of so many much "improved"
plants, like many of the modern Roses.

There is considerable variation in the

size of the individual flowers; the

double flowers open generally a little

later than the single flowers and last

longer, but there is really little differ-

ence in the time of flowering of all

these plants. The size of the flower-

cluster varies somewhat on the differ-

ent forms; it is larger on young plants

than on old ones, and it can always be

enlarged by severe pruning which in-

creases the vigor of the flower-bearing

branches. Choice therefore depends

on color, and really none of these

Lilacs are "best" for everybody; one

color or one shade is "best" for one

person and another color or another

shade is "best" for another person.

Many persons who visit the Arboretum
find the old Lilacs which have been

growing on Bussey Hill for nearly a

hundred years more beautiful than any

of Lemoine's recent creations because

they are the Lilacs which have long

been common in old New England
gardens and beloved by generations of

New Englanders. A choice of Lilacs

being largely a matter of taste in color

or of association, it is useless to ask

the Arboretum to make selections for

its correspondents. If persons want
Lilacs their only way to go about get-

ting them in an intelligent way is to

visit the Arboretum personally.

EARLY AZALEAS.

The first Azalea to open its flowers

this spring is the Korean Rhododen-
dron (all Azaleas are now called Rho-

dodendrons) poukhanense. This Aza-

lea, which is a common plant on the

bare mountain slopes in the neighbor-

hood of Seoul, was first raised at the

Arnold Arboretum in 1905 from seeds

collected in Korea by Mr. J. G. Jack

As it grows here this Azalea is a low,

wide, compact bush which never fails

to cover itself with its large, rose-pink

flowers. Some persons do not find

this color pleasing, but the flowers ot

no other Azalea in the collection have

such a strong and pleasant fragrance

The plants ripen good crops of seeds;

the seedlings are not difficult to raise

and there is no reason why this plant

should not be more common in gardens

than it is at present.

The flower-buds of Rhododendron
(Azalea) Schlippenbachii open a few

days later than those of R. poukha-

nense. This Azalea grows on the ex-

posed grass-covered cliffs of the east

coast of Korea as a low bush with

branches clinging to the ground and

far northward as a tall shrub some-

times twelve or fifteen feet high un-

der trees in open or dense forests. It

grows further north than other Asi-

atic Azaleas, and only the North Amer-

ican Rhodora reaches a higher latitude

The flowers of this Azalea appear be-

fore the leaves and are pale pink

marked at the base of the upper

lobes of the corolla with dark spots and

are about three inches in diameter.

There can be little doubt of the hardi-

ness of this plant, for in Korea it grows

to its largest size where the winter

temperature often falls to 30 degrees

below zero Fahrenheit; and in the Ar-

boretum the flower-buds have not been
injured by the low temperature of re-

cent winters. There is every reason

to believe therefore that it will be pos-

sible to cultivate R. Schlippenbachii

anywhere in the northern states where

the soil is not impregnated with lime.

If this prediction proves true New
England will be able to add to its

gardens one of the most beautiful of

all the Azaleas.

This plant, unfortunately, is still

rare in gardens. Although known to

Russian botanists as early as 1872, it

did . not reach England until twenty

years later when the late J. H. Veitch

sent to London a plant which he had

found in a nursery garden near

Tokyo. The plants in the Arboretum

were raised from seeds brought by Mr.

Jack from Korea, and at different times

a few plants have reached this coun-

try from the Yokohama Nursery.

Fortunately Mr. Wilson during his

journey in Korea in 1917 secured a
large quantity of the seeds of this

Azalea; this has been widely dis-

tributed by the Arboretum in the

United States and Europe and has pro-

duced several thousand plants. There
is reason to hope, therefore, that this

loveliest of the hardy Asiatic Azaleas

will become a common inhabitant of

northern gardens.

THE STAG'S-HORN SUMACH.

This species of Rhus succeeds well

under a variety of conditions, says a

writer in Gardening Illustrated, and

grows satisfactorily even where there

is a good deal of dust and dirt. Its

chief attraction centres in its long, pin-

nate leaves. These, on naturally-

grown plants, are usually from 15

inches to 18 inches long, but on vigor-

ous specimens they often approach a

length of 3 feet. Under ordinary cir-

cumstances it grows 8 feet to 15 feet

high, although it may exceed a height

of 20 feet, with a number of stiff, hairy,

rather gaunt branches, each one

crowned by a handsome head of leaves.

Male and female flowers are borne by

different plants. Those of the male are

greenish and less showy than in the

female, which are borne many together

in dense, erect panicles from the points

of the shoots. The female flowers are

small and the ovary is covered by short

red hairs. During the process of seed

formation the red colour becomes more
intense, and the dense red erect pani-

cles each 4 inches to 6 inches long, are

very conspicuous amongst the leaves.

In addition to the male and female

plants there is a handsome cut-leaved

form of each, known under the varietal

name of laciniata. Both type and varie-

ty form excellent shrubs for planting

in large beds of rich soil in order to

obtain the largest possible leaves.

Each plant is confined to a single

shoot, the result being leaves 3 feet or

more in length and a foot wide. They
are cut down as low as possible each

year, and as soon as new shoots appear

all except one are rubbed out. It is an

exhaustive method of cultivation, and
care should be taken to feed the plants

liberally.

Propagation is easily effected by

root-cuttings, sections 4 inches long

and the thickness of a lead-pencil being

suitable. R. typhina is a native of

Eastern N. America, and has long been

an occupant of gardens. Fortunately,

it can be handled without leaving

behind the poisonous effects connected

with the handling of some species,

particularly R. Toxicodendron, the

Poison Ivy of Eastern N. America.
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOL^SALX FLORIST,

S 8. Hole St., Philadelphia. Ps.

Bsaea, Cariualone, Callaa, Sweet Pmw,

Plmnosa, Strings and Bunches, Adlantam,

and a fall line of all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Rinaieid Si.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLET, ROSES

aod all Seasonabli Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,«M «2.S0 00,000 fU.eo SampU frea.

For Bale bj Dealars

6E0RGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

1
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THE
BOa.EK OF UsequaHed Fuel EcuKHny

QDAUTT rlJLOB OV BOBTOM
B«S«rdtiur tk* Kroeaeh*!), It U tbt

k*M w« kmT* (Tar ha^l ind (aCUtar-
tarj b«7«>d (vr •xpMtaUons. It bcata
p Mpwtallr a«Uk ind hu lared m«
MaatMmbly unady Id ttat prte* •(
kaL Wtini w* ar* In nMd of aoothw
k«0«r w« win ftT* til* KroeaehaU tba
rat aonalderatlon.

(Ignad) WU. W. KOQAB CO.,

WAVBBLBT, MASS.

!•• MMaarr—Na TakM

TI7BK1,B8S BOII.KI1

Kroecchell Bros. Co.,
«M W. Bala M.
OHIOAOO

When You Buy -Get a KroesdieB

MMpSM aq- ft- •' (laaa waa aq«lppa< vMk
KroMchall Ballara dorlav tlia jaar af 1»1«,

OBIO-B CEUEBaATKD GrTOI.AMXII

SPBGIAUST
Aftar oslDX joar Ma. U KxoaaeiiaU

Boiler I came to tba eonalailoa (kai
bad I to Install mora boOan H wooU
be the Krocaebell aad no aibar. It
really la a ploaanra to beat, oa tre«Ma
to get tbe daalred beat In a rorr akort
time.

(Signed) CHE18T. WINTBRICH,
DDTIANCB. OHIO.

SLJL.OO-V.B.
A BCLPHUR-nSH OII^CMIBOLIO OOSTPOtTNT)

The Master Spray of the 20th Century

iNSECnCIPE

FOR THE CONTROL OP

THE SAN JOSE, OYSTER 8HELJ> find otjier

SCAltE INSECTS. GREEN. R08ET asd

WOOL.EY APHIS—Known as Plant Uoe.

PEAR PSYLLA, OEUIRY, ONION and ROSE
THRIFTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And yie

FUNGUS SPORES DEVBTLOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, FL,tJM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH r,EAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.

Ard many other gpeoles of FUNGI SPORES.
Send for the New Booklet DeBcrlblni

A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

^ , ,,, SULCO-V.B.
vCooKaSwANtoJw/

\ NEW 1DBK.P.SA. /
Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or dlreot—go to your dealer first

Addi£L« COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

141 BSIlk Btraat
BOST(»r, MASS.

O—. H. Fzazler, Mrr.

IM Front Street
HBW TOBK CITT

JH Oil a

Tha Reoocnlied Standard InsecOalde.

A. apray remedy for green, black, wblta fly,

tbrlpi and goft acale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other bllgbta affect-
ing flowera. frulta and vegetablea.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worma and other
worms working Id tbe aoU.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLO BY DEALERS

Apbioe Manufacturing Co.
MAniSON. N. J.

Bar* year plant* aad traea Jaat tka
thlag for greenhaaaa lad aatdaar aaa.
Destraya Ilealy Bag, Brawa and Wblta
cala, Thrlpa. Red Spider, Black aad
Qraen Fly, Ultaa, AaU, ate., wlthavt
Injary ta plaata aad wltkoat adar.
Uacd according ta llreetlaaa, ear ataad-
ird Insecticide will prareat raragea aa
yaar cropa by Inaecta.
Nan-paleaaant and harmleea ta aaer

aad plant. Leading SaadaBea aad
Flarlsta biT* ased It witk waaderfal
resalts.
Deatroya Lice la Paaltry Eaaaea,

rieaa an Doga aad all Daneatle Pata.
Bzcellent la a weak far daga and atkar
animala. RelleTea aanga. Dilate witb
water 30 to 6C parte.

H Pint, 80c. ; Pint, SOa. : Onart. »0«,i
Vi Gallaa. (I.SO; Oalloa. tS.i*: ( Oal-
loB Can, $10.M| 1* Galloa Tan. S^O.eo.

Dlreotlaa en package.

LEMON OIL COMPAMY
lift i. 421 W. Ll*ftH U Mlun. M.

PROTECTING ROSES IN WINTER.

At Hillcrest we were fortunate in

losing few of our roses last winter.

As we hear tliat tliis was not tlie gen-

eral experience we are glad to give

our method. We first cover them

with soil much as we do our rasp-

berries. Over the soil we place the

autumn leaves, then boughs of pine

from our woods. These pine boughs

were probably the reason for our suc-

cess last winter, the spring of the

boughs protected the roses from the

heavy weight of the snow.

Some of our climbing roses grow on

a cedar fence near a stone wall. With
these we have formerly had trouble

with the rodents. This year we cov-

ered them with fresh cedar boughs and

none of the roses were gnawed, al-

though our young fruit orchard suf-

fered severely.

It seems now as if our shrubs and

perennials were showing the benefit

of the heavy snows, for the shrubs are

in very full bloom and the perennials

strong in coming up. In the winter

we received a variety of annual flower

seeds from Yuldersvki, South Africa.

Of some of these we will later give

an account. They were sown indoors

in flats and were strong in coming up.

A few of them have suffered a little

from transplanting but not beyond
recovery. We started them indoors

as we want to collect their seeds for

further planting.

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest, Weston, Mass.

.Mav 20th, 1920.

NEWS NOTES.
For the first time since the war the

Public Gardens of Boston have been

ablaze with tulips this spring. About
40,000 bulbs were set out last fall.

A new corporation is the Royal Fern

Extension Corporation, Boston and

Altamonte Springs. Fla., general nur-

sery business; capital, $450,000; in-

corporators. Edw.ird W. Mitchell, Elsie

MacKenzie, William L. Bly and Tressa

M. Ready of Medford and Elmer Smith

Bailey of Boston.
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ASTICA
Fir Gtenhoisi

Glazing

l/SE IT M(OW

F. 0. PfflROf CO.

1} W BIIUDWMf

NEW TOIK

Maxtlcn li •lamlc and tenicloua, tdmlta of
•xpantlnn ami contractkiD. I'utt; li»-oiiiea
hard ami lirittle. Unikcn Klana more eaally
ramoTfd without breaking- of other glaat
ta occure with hard putt;. L«at longer
than putty. Utaj to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Cattle Manure

PuUerlzed

Sheep Manure
The Fionsts Standard of uniform
htsh c}uftiity for over ten vears.

Specify WIZARD BRAND m your
Suppjy House Order, or wriie us direct

for prices and freight raies

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
S4 I nli>B Kloek V»r4. f'hl«tM)c

WE ARE SPBCLAJLIST8 Ui

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Prr« from Rubble*
rniform ! Thlokiie«B

PAINTS and PUTTY

Sreenhouse Whrte {.'^t'";.?;.'/,,?;^;
FlorlAta Prefer

It will PUT yen to ^et our estlmatee.

THE DWELLE-KAISER ^
»K1 Kin. Street BIFFALO. N. T.

OAiridtlDOB MBW TOKK

V
Wsrid'a Oldest and Larseat

MaoDlactoran W
FLOWER POTS

WHTT

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

III I. IIS

<• KEL'K A .<5().NS. IIII.I.EGOM. Ilnlland.
Ituiha of all ilpsrrlptltinR Write fnr prices.

.NliW VUItK HUANCn, :« Itroiiihva.v.

CANMA8
For the best Tp-to-Pate CaQoaa, vet new

[irlce Hat TUB CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, I'a

CARNATION STAPLES
Spilt carnatloDa quickly, eaully and

cheaply mended. IMIIsbury'B Carnation
Staple. 1000 for 3.V. ; 3000 for Jl.UO post-
paid I. L. ril.LSHlIRY. Oaleaburg. 111.

CHRY8ANTHE3fCM8
THE BEST

In Noveltlea and Standard Klnda.
Catalogue on Application.
ELM K It n. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

CIIHYSANTIIEMVMSS
Chrysantheniunm. R. C. : .'500 Early Frost.

225 Golden CIinia.\. 1,(KI0 DonaUl, 100 Illlda
Canning. !•"» I. ilia, 100 Tints iif Ciihl. 200
Polly Duncan. 22.''. Mary. (i.OOO Margaret
Waite, 100 Harvard. CaHli with ..rder.

AltNOLIiKISHUR CO., Woburu, MasB.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grlnn.'ll, Jin.OO per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

New Paeony Dablla—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big stock
(»f best cut- Mower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Berlin, N. J.

IRIS

Name Color Per 100
Brooklyn, n.anve purple $4.00

HIizabeth, pale lavender 4.(KI

II. rant, best lav.'n.l(>r blue 4.00

ll..n..rabllla. popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavi'ii.ler. oranjj:e beard 4.00

I'alli.la Spcciasa. dark lavender .3.00

I'anehurea. sniokey shaile 3.0t)

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.<Ki

San Souci. canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 200
J. K. ALEXANDER.

EaMt nrdffewnter, MassachuKefts.

LABEIiS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

TDB BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry VII-

laiie. N. H.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E HEILSCHKB8 WIBI

WORKS. 2(V4 Randolph St., Detroit, Mlck

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Ral.wrs. .S.iuthiiaie. London. Enttland. Catt
Icyas and Laello-Cattleyaa our specialty
One trial order solicited.

SPIIAONCM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Mosa, orchid peat and

orchid baskets always on band. LAQBB
A nURRBLL, Summit. N. J.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
T am offering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to

$25,000. If Interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition Just ont. send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specla-
llFt. Westerly, R. I.

\ 11.11 Mil I ri VN 1^

I'.ii.ii T..mato, P.-ppir. ('aulill..wer and
Knu planls. Kield-u'n.wn Cabbai.'.- and
Swi. I Pi. tail. Pott. .I T..niat... Mr doz.,
$2..".ll per lOII Potteil Pepper and Cuilll-
Il..\\.-r. IK)<- .I..7... $4 p.r HK|. K;;;; plants,
T.'.i' pir di.z., tSt |..-r liKi. Fl.lil-nri.wn Cab-
l.ag.' anil Sw.-.l P..lali. planls. 40c per 100,
$2 |..r lIHKl. tli.ii.n plants, Mr per 100.
fJM per KKKi. WAKREN SlilNN. Wood-
bury. N. J.

CALIFORNIA
OPrORTl'NITIES

Address your Inquiries to me relative to
Orange Grove estates. Peach, Aprleot and
Apple Orchards, and undeveloped lands In
these regions. SIDNEV HOCKRIDGB,
[>and Agent and Broker, R«dlands, Collf.

)reer'8 Peertessi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive eair aod true, brcaute
both bevels are on tbc same
Ide. Cao't twist aod breik
the elatf m IHviBe. Galvan-
ized and will Dol rnsL. No
rieiiti or 1e(ti

Ttc Peeiless Glazine Point
li patented. NooiherB like

It Order from your deale:

01 direct from as.

1000, tOc. po»[paid.

Sample* Iree.

EEiniT A. DaSES.I
714 Cheitnat StrMt^

PhlladclphU.

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention

HORTICULTURE

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Inillspensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-

agating every kind of nursery atock,

with many Illustrations. Copies aent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price. $2.50.

LHtle Ads. Thai Bring

Big Returns

Little Adfe. in our Classified Bu7«r«* Dlreo-

torj brltiK btir retnroi to both adTertlier

Anythine n anted by florUta, c^ardenera.,

park and cemetery enperlntendeDta, •f^
can be Hold through this medlBtn.

Don't fall to read orer theie Ada. la mmam

laaoe and yon may find one or more tha±

w4M prow praAtftbU to 7««k
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
8lz !»« aoBrto volumra. Mor« th»a »,eOO p««M. M tnU pace «xqul>lt« oolor piktcs. M bcKotlfol foil psr* h«lft»»M. Hon

tlmo 4,000 t«it onsraTlnsa. 60* CslUbarmUra. Apprsxiaatrly 1,000 K«Dera, 20,000 ipcelei and 40,000 plut luunei

THli New StatiJard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been Ireshly written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. 11 is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever beiii made to cominess the whole story of our horticultural

thought, leainins and achievement Into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Names '° ^°':

u me I

|8 Inserted a list of between 2,000 aud 3,000 Latin worda oaed
as species—Dailies of plants, giving the Bngllsb equlTalent er
trnnHlatton aqd the proaunciation.

Class Articles 'Special effort Das been made to secure the
beBt cultural advices tor the plants requiring

pvcnllar or particular bandltng. Here are some of the titles
of these articles: Ants; Autumn Gardening; Redding; Dis-
eases' Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds
and Coldframes' Insects; Liandscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Subtropical Qardenlcg; Tools
and Implements: Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index "^^^ ^'''' ^°i»°>* contains a compute \»^^1
Index to the entire work, enabling

.''x^^
the reader to locate volume and page of any sob- ^o^' ^*^V^
Ji»ct he has in mind. ^a* ,<^ *fc

The complete set of six volumes, bound in *N*' ^(^\.^ ^ V*
dworated buckram, will be delivered to \C* ^^'^V^p.^^?*^^***
you for only $6 down and $6 a month * <oe^ ^^^ s^ <^

Key to Identification of PlanU ''„^^\i\\r^rnlirT.
plant The name thus found is- quickij referred to under Its

alphabetical location, where full Ictormatlon will be toand In

regard to it

SynopsU of Plant Kingaom Thia «• on. of the >n..t to-
^ ^ portant features of the new

edition. It constitutes a general running account of the classes,

orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
isation of 215 of the leading families comprising those that
yield practically al' the cultivated plants. These family de-
scriptions give the botanical characters; the number of genera
and species and thj ranges; a list of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the nsefni plants; and diagram-
matic Illustrations.

Dlastrations 1''>*''* ''^ ^ colored pUtea; 96 full page half-

tones; and more than 4.000 eogravlngs which
serve as guides In the text.

This Is an analysis of ail technical terms that
are used Ir the work and in similar works.

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brief defi-

nitions.

The Glossary

„<»

Further Particulars Sent on Request

e5 <\^for 6 months, until the full amount ^
of ^12 has been paid. Cash price $41. , ^ s^'^V'O^l?, \^o";o<v

.o^ ^v'

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St.,
^°'^°'''
MASS. ,C<^.v*

>^S^

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. G. KAIN8

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so

dlver.se, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject is always one of the most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant pliysiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant produrtlon and man-
agement has interest settled In pruning. During the

latter half of this time also more and more investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles In the Interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-

cade, but it Is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to It, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of

these Investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells Its story.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses

Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter

takes op the Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very in-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully Illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nurserv Stock. Young Trees. Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training. Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Proftisely lllastrated. 400 pagee. SVi x 8 inehee.

Cloth. Net, $S.0O.

HORTICUL,TxrRB PCBM8HING CO.

T« Devonshire Street Boston, Btaea.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time
tor a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So it Is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-

ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are

nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by

bulls, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

itocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,

coveting annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on

heavy paper, teeming with helpful Information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It Is worth many times its price. Copies

can be supplied from the office of HORTICULr
TURE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

7* Devonshire Street Bo8t4>n, Bfa«B.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

BOTANICAI. No. 23

For the June Girl

OulnK (» (!•* ruiillnutMl cimiI

H mtliiT tlir* I'cnnlcN liat«* rrimr

uliinK Kinwiy Hnd iirp of wfin-

4lcrful quKllty. Thr ni^wtr

and iH-ltfT t iirifllfh, uJI riiltirH,

»i.iM>. t.'i.m, $n.on. iw.nn |i<t iihi.

Speclitl prlofn in iiuiuilit.T.

DBLPHINIUM (Bxllulunni

$<!.(IO, $X.IIU, SIO.U), tfi.UI) |i>-r

100.

>>VEKT I'EAS. r^ry choice.

»lnii>Hl winter ifuaJlty. $L00,

tt.OO, ($.00 por 100.

KvoryUtinc In Cut FIow»r«, Pbuita, Oroeiu, Kibbona uid SuppIlM.
Mend for Prion Uitt

BCSrNESS IIOrRS; 7 A. M,. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ^'^"""^H.u „ Philadelphia

NEW VORK
117 w. :gth St.

PiIII^DI<:l.PUIA BALTIMOaa
1608-1620 I.udlow St. FrknkUn A St. Pkol BU.

WASHINGTON. 1216 H 8t.. N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis Victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
•t the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Stronc planUi, 2V4-lncJi poU $3.00 per doaen, (20.00 per 100

Extra One spcclmcnH 10- Inch. (6.00; 12-inrh. $rj.r,0

NEPHROLEPIS:
DwBrf Boston, 6-lnch
ElrKKntigglma. olcKantiiislina compacta, SW-lnoh
MllMCOsft, 3';. inch
Hascosa, S-lnch

Earb
$<l.7.'>

.:S5

.75

Elecantirtslma and rleKantlMtnia compacta, 8-tnch 2.00

Elegantissima and eloEantlMima compacta, lO-lnah 4.00

Paeliinff extra.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y,

CANNAS
3-inch pot plants ready for immediate ship-

ment.

$1.00 per doz. $5.00 per 100 $40 per 1000

ALPIiONSE UOl VIKK
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Maw.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISON, N.J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 ineh pato, •xtrm he»TT, (3S.00 p«r hoB-

drcd; • Ineb, 9T5.00 per hnadrad.

lOBERT CMI6 COMPANY, ra^^f""^

^n^w Qu^^r» ^^r\w>^
Awirded CertlflcaU of M«rlt at 8. A
F. Jk O. H. N»w York CoDTentlon. And
100 other notable kinde. Alwaji aik for

SWASTIKA BRAND CAHNA8.
111. pONABP * rLEl WBSTOIOVI

V*W*SCO.
I
31

I
PENN.UAA.

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenham, Slass.

THWMASJ. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BULBS AND DIPLKMEUT*

WHOLESALE AND RBTAEL
RfMlMted Strain* In S«*d»

Improved Style* In ImplememU
Catalogue opon Application

16 So. Market Street

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLUE UST OF WHOLESALE PBICSe
MAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLAWT

FOR PROFIT

GilRDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Weekn' Conrse (April 6-Jane 26)

In FLORIOULTURE, VEGET.ABLE GAR-
DENING, FBOT GROWING, POITLTRY,
BEES and allied sobjeots.

Banuner Oonrse—An«Ti8t 2-Aaenst tS

Write for Clrcnlar

SCHOOL OF HOBTICCLTURE
Ambler, Pa. (1» mllea from Philadelphia)

Bllzabeth Lotehton I>ee, Direotor

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

The Publicity Fund is augmented

this week by a cheque from the St.

bouis Florists' Publicity Committee

for $4.'?4.70, equivalent to a further con-

tribution of 25 per cent of money col-

lected by the committee for publicity

purposes. Altogether this makes

?l,2(i5.7(i contributed to the campaign

this year by the St. Louis florists. Sec-

retary J. J. Beneke writes that the

committee is looking for a big in-

crease to their fund this fall, which

means further support to the National

Campaign.

There are very many more commu-

nities which could give combined aid

to our fund. Some of these are. of

course, small in so far as the number

of florists is concerned. But if only

half a dozen florists would get togetli-

er and make a joint subscription, it

would be quite satisfactory and show

a good feeling toward a movement de-

signed only to benefit the trade.

The good results forthcoming from

our campaign have excited the jeal-

ousy of other trades. A particular in-

stance of this is found in "The Key-

stone" for May, a trade paper in the

jewelry trade. In this number, occu-

pying a full page, is a poetic effusion

under the heading. "Say it with .lew-

elry." and illustrated with a picture

supposedly showing the advantage of

jewelry as a gift that is permanent

over one of flowers, quickly perish-

able.

These jealous interests may pervert

our slogan as they will, but "Say it

with Flowers" was well conceived, and

it cannot suffer as long as we keep on

exploiting it. There has always been

a "language of flowers," and flowers

speak this langnage as nothing else in

this world's goods can. Flowers are

more than gifts, they are messengers

entrusted with the sweetest messages

possible of conveyance. In sickness,

sorrow, and joy they speak—could

anything else supplant them?
It is this sentiment that our public-

ity has been promoting. Flowers were

never considered in this light as they

are now. Look over our beautiful ad-

vertisements, which have appeared in

the national magazines, and it must be

admitted that they touch the senti-

mental side of their readers, they

place flowers in a different category

to that in which they have ordinarily

figured. They excite a desire to pos-

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue,

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

ThrouKh to 64 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 yeara behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our pricea for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not toirorrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. EflSclent and prompt attention
given to all Inquiries.

Specialties; Garden Seed and Farm
Root Seeda.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LAJJGPORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LIllKS

GLADIOLUS CANNASf

AND OTHER SPRIfiG BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GO.
I7« N. Wabash Av«„ Chlcas*. 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden Ave.
ISTQiaTOK, ». f.

BOBBINK rATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, NE'W JERSEY
We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fond for Market Development, also "Bay
It With Flowers" Pnbllolty Campaign.

BULBS
I.IUUM GIGANTEUM, also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold 8torag:e
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
LK>ndoD (Canada).

FOR JlLY-AlCiUST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING I-ERNS in FLATS, all

varieties.

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and Green in all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating: your requlre-
ments.

McHUTCHKON & CO.
»«

"^^^^Tolk
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s-ess (11 use flowers under conditions

not previously considered, and they re-

mind readers of forgetfulness in the

matter of many little courtesies \vhich

eo to make up the spice of life.

This has all along been the prime

object of the campaign—to induce a

greater and more intelligent use of

flowers. And it is for this purpose

that the support of florists has been

asked, support which should enable

us to finance the cost of this very

necessary publicity. There is no get-

ting away from the fact that the cam-

paign is exerting a wonderful in-

fluence for our good, and it should be

the absolute duty of every florist, no

matter where located, to contribute to

the fund whatever amount he can. As
we have so often said, such a contribu-

tion is an investment pure and simple,

and pays mighty good interest. Our
committee is sorely in need of further

funds to arrange for a vigorous con-

tinuance of the campaign, the best

movement ever inaugurated in thf

florists' industry.

If you. reader, have not subscribed

already, won't you favor the commit-

tee, and. incidentally yourself by send-

ing a cheque to the secretary forth-

with? Don't worry about the amount
—you can send more later if you wish

to do so.

JoH.N Yorxi:, Secy.

43 West 18th Street,

New York.

PASSING OF FRANK L. GAY.

Frank L. Gay. one of the oldcsi and

best known members of the Rhode Is-

land Horticultural Society, and one of

few survivors of those conducting

business on Westminster street before

the Civil War, is dead at Providence,

from illness incidental to his advanced

years. He was in his 89th year and

had been in failing health for more

than a year.

He was known throughout New
England as one of the most successful

growers and exhibitors of what are

termed old-fashioned flowers, and was
awarded numerous first prizes by the

horticultural and county fair exhibi-

tions for more than two-score years.

He was prominent as judge and assist-

ant at the exhibitions of the Rhode Is-

land Horticultural Society and was
frequently called to serve as judge at

other agricultural and horticultural

exhibitons. In the days of the old

State Fair at Narragansett Park,

under the auspices of the Rhode Is-

land Society for the Encouragement
of Domestic Inrustry and Agriculture,

he was assistant superintendent.

BOX-BARBERRY

Garden Bordered with Box-Barberry.
ElectroB of this Illustration Free with

each order for 1000 or more if

requested.

Ilii\c % im hfvu II K^rdi-n burdfrrd with
ltO\-l(\KIiKICRY thlH HpririK? Kvery
phi lit Itrl^ht and Kr<M'».—not u dead
inM'. A Hironi; contrast to the northern
ItiiMiv horderi'il ffurilen, now either
dl^lld ur Kadly winter injured, brown
and deje<'ted looking.

Mr. Siehreeht. the vet«ran pluntHnuui,
o n NiN' in c t he gurdeji t he ot her day
shown in aeeonipany inK llluNtration, ex-
elaiiiu'd with his rharact«riNtic enthu-
siaNm, "maKnincent, ttiere in a fortune
ill it for the nurMeryinem."

We offer you well roote<i dormant sum-
mer fniiiie euttiri^8 rea<ly to Het out di-
ri-ct into tile nursery without furtJier
expi'Hse Ut 3 ON nt

$6S.OO per lOOO
ALL SOI>I) OUT OF I^\ROER 8IZ£8

Many of the leading catalogue flmu*
have alread.v contract«^ with us for

their tiuppl.v for the enduing seanon, and others are buying then** FRjVINIE GROWN
Pl^ANTS for their own planting preparing for tlie enormouH demand which is

Nure to follow.

It 18 a safe statt-nient that IK)X-nARBERRY will Hoon be the plantsman's b««t

seUer,

TKe Elm City Nursery Co.
New Ha^en, Conn.

Send for Trade Bullet:

WOODMONT NCRSERIKS, INC.

Introducers.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grcfvfji, well du^ and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUtale and RtUxU NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

[Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

'We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah size,

MONTROSE NURSERIES
N. F. McCarthy CO., Props.

Nnreeries: "MONTROSE" OEBce and Salesroom: 112 Arch St.
Wakefleld Center. Mass. BOSTON, MASS.

Harry Playdon of Andover is doing

a large amount of landscape work this

season, his undertakings including

such work as laying out rose gardens,

rockeries and the like. He has one
especially large piece of work on a

private estate at Andover. .Mass.

The Newport Horticultural Society is

to hold an early summer exhibition

June 24 and 2.5. Mr. Richard Gardner

has been appointed manager. Mr.

Gardner recently gave a talk before

the society on orchid growing.
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HYDRANGEAS
ASSORTMENT OF BEST FRENCH SORTS AND

OTAKSA
Nice 32 inch plants for growing on, $16 per 100, $150

per 1000
Strong 24 inch plants, $8 per 100, $75 per 1000

f I RFIITFR rn ^'""' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
1-1. •i. IXLiV^ 1 1-.1\. V/V-f. Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

DEATH OF MAURICE FULO.

Weil-Known Seedsman Passes Away

Suddenly at His Home in New York.

The trade was shocked to hear last

Saturday that Maurice Fuld. the well-

known seedsman, had been found

dead in his apartment in New York
City. Mr. Fuld's robust appearance
and general alertness had given prom-

ise of a long and busy life, so that his

sudden passing away came as a great

surprise. It was understood that

death was due to hardening of the

arteries.

Mr. Fuld was born in Germany
about 45 years ago. After leaving

school he entered the seed business

and for some time was with a concern

in Quedlinburg. Afterwards he was
connected with a firm in the South of

Prance for several years, specializing

in perennials. Later he came to this

country and was engaged in the seed

business with different concerns in

Boston, Philadelphia and New York.

For several years he was manager for

the W. W. Raw.son Co. in Boston and

made many acquaintances at that

time. This was previous to the con-

solidation of the corporation which

made the present Fottler, Fiske, Raw-

son Co. While with this firm he es-

tablished a dahlia farm at Marblehead

which attracted much attention and

made a reputation for himself as a

dahlia specialist. Later he went to

Philadelphia and became connected

with the H. F. Michell Company, where
he began to get out the unique litera-

ture which won him considerable tame

later on. After that he went to New
York and after a short connection

with the Knight & Struck Company
went into business for himself. He
had been gradually extending his

business and his advertisements which

appeared in the trade papers and ama-

teur pre.ss made him a conspicuous

figure.

Mr. Fuld's advertising was always

distinctive and for that matter his

methods were such that his business

became built up largely on his own
personality. For several years he has

conducted two magazines. Flower
Talks and Vegetable Talks, which
have been written entirely by himself

and contained no advertising. Mr.

Fuld was also well known as a lec-

turer and had apjieared before many
prominent organizations in and out-

side of the trade. It seems particular-

ly unfortunate that he should be cut

off at this time when he was just reap-

ing the success of many years of ef-

fort.

THE FLOWER MARKET.
Weather conditions were against

florists who had planned to make a

ten strike with Peonies for Memorial

Day, but their loss will be gained by

the carnation growers. With peonies

out of all the Eastern markets, carna-

tions sold at a tremendous rate and at

very good prices. A good supply of

lieonies of fine quality reached Boston

on Tuesday, which brought less than

one-half of what would have been the

price a few days before. It was much
the same in New York, and even in

Philadelphia there were but few peo-

nies which came in from local points

and they did not appear until Satur-

day so they were hardly a factor in

the market.

In Philadelphia, roses and other

long-stemmed stock sold especially

well. On the whole. Philadelphia

showed a better Decoration Day busi-

ness than has been the case in the

past. All the wholesale concerns

worked overtime for three or four days

and on Sunday, and on Monday noon

closing was in order.

Of course Boston had a lively mar-

ket on Saturday, and a lot of stock

came in on Monday, but this was too

late to be of much value. Further

West, the Memorial Day business does

not seem to have been as big a factor

as in the East, although the evidences

are that it is growing rapidly. This

week the markets have been very dull

as a matter of course, with plenty of

stock and prices low. It is noted that

Delphiniums are especially late this

year; they were among the items

missed for Memorial Day business.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES
Mr. T. E. Waters, of the Poehlmann

Bros. Co., Chicago, recently addressed

the Ladies' Garden Club of Minneap-

olis and St. Paul.

According to Mr. Hilmer 'V. Swenson,

of the publicity department of the S.

.A. F.. the demand for "Say it with

Flowers" billboards is constantly

growing.

The Gardeners' and Florists' As-

sociation, of Toronto, Ont., will hold

no meetings during the summer
months, the next regular session com-

ins? on Sept. 21.

The recent heavy hailstorm in the

southwest did considerable damage to

nurserymen and florists. The peony

crop has suffered badly, as it was just

getting ready for market. It is re-

ported that the Wilde Bros. Nursery

Co., of Sarcoxie. Mo., lost its entire

peony cut flower crop.

The 10,000 tulip bulbs given to the

city of New York by John Scheepers

and planted in the New York Botanical

garden, have been making a fine dis-

play this spring, and have attracted

much attention, as they included many
unusual varieties among the 1.30 kinds

shown.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
1 think 1 am sale in saying Uiat

there never lias been a time in I lie

history of the florist liusiness when

flowers received such a boost as dur-

iug this memorial season just passed.

The press, governors of states, mayors

of cities and others in the public eye

liave shown plainly their appreciation

of flowers and in many ways have

urged their use and done a great deal

to strengthen the appreciation of flow-

ers by the public and to show their ap-

propriateness at this season especially.

Reports from all sections indicate

that the Memorial Day just passed

was the largest ever. While many

were very optimistic, still there was

an undercurrent of feeling that loo

many artificial flowers would be used

and that this woulil work against

natural stock. There is no question

that artificial stock was used in great-

er quantities than ever, but the natural

flowers certainly held their place and

the markets in general showed a good

clean-up and at good prices. True it

is that Monday morning cut stock

lagged below the prices of Saturday,

but even so, the average selling figures

were good, and I can't see where there

can be any complaint from anyone as

to Memorial Day business.

I am not able to say anything about

the market on Monday in other cities

outside of Boston, hut I must say that

I was very much surprised at the quan-

tity of stock which came in MDuday

morning, and further than that 1 am
more surprised to flnd that there are

still some florists who will hold hack

stock until the very last minute and

then expect to make a fine clean-up at

big prices. 1 know of one salesman in

particular who tried to find out from

his growers as early as Wednesday in

the week what was left at the green-

houses to come in for Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday. He was led to ex-

pect only a small quantity of stock, but

when Saturday come along there was

more than he expected, and Monday a

big shipment came along, and what

was worse, a lot of this stock was in

poor condition. This stock had been

hold bad; and It made a lot of trouble

for the salesman and resulted in low-

sales, and as a matter of fact a lot of

held-over stock for Tuesday morning.

Take for instance gladiolus, not only

the large-flowered varieties but the

Colvelli type; this stock would all have

cleaned up fine, but to hold It until

.Monday morning was simply wasting

it. There may be some explanations

for shipments increasing at the last

minute, but it is hard to explain, par-

ticularly" when you find stock held over

and in poor condition. We have been

waiting a long, long while for this con-

dition to be overcome. l)ut it doesn't

seem possible to get away from it en-

tirely.

In speaking of Primula nialaxioides in

a previous Issue, I mentioned Mala-

coides Townsendi as a particularly

valuable sort, but this has been im-

pressed more forcibly upon my mind

during the past week as 1 have learned

that this variety is being grown in

rrreater quantities this season than be-

fore. To my mind, it is the best of

ili>' inalacoides, and growers handling

this type of primula should see to It

that they have good stock. President

Miller of the S. A. F. la certainly a

good judge of pot plants, particularly

those that are in favor In the New
York market, and 1 reraeml)er last

year how well he spoke of Towns6ndl

and marveled that even with the

quantities grown there were not great-

er numbers handled

A subscription dinner is to be given

in honor of Charles H. Totty of Madi-

son, N. J., at Mouquin's restaurant.

New York City, on Saturday evening,

.Tune .ith, when his friends will wish

him Godspeed on his trip to Europe

.Mr. Totty is planning quite an extend-

ed trip abroad and his many friends

In the trade await with Interest his re-

port of conditions and of the new
things he is sure to dig up while he is

over there. We all wish him a pleas-

ant and prosperous trip, and await the

time when we may welcome him back

with us.

I have mentioned before, but I think

it will hear repeating that in planting

Chrysolora, a Popular ".Mum"
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c-hrysanthemums for this season, go

easy on plants of the midseason varie-

ties. I prophesy heavy planting of

stock, and I believe that market con-

ditions will prove that 1 am right when

we get into October this coming sea-

son. Plant heavy on the very early

and the late varieties. Pompons as

usual will be in good supply, but again

you will find it true that the early and

the late are the good paying ones, par-

ticularly the very early.

Well-grown Golden Glow is always

good property if not brought in too

early. Last of August and the early

]iart ot September are a little too early

generally for blooms of Golden Glow,

but around October 1st they bring a

good price. Stock of this variety,

however, seems to be unusually scarce,

due to the fact that it does not winter

over well and a large quantity of stock

plants were lost through having been

winter killed in the frames on ac-

count of the severe winter and long

space of time that they were covered

by the snow and in complete darkness.

Seidewitz is a variety that will do

very well for one of the early yellows.

This sort planted early and kept grow-

ing gives good results. This variety

turns out a good presentation of mar-

ketable blooms, and is one that can

usually he depended upon for a good

paying crop.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROOTED
CUTTINGS

3,000 EARLT FB08T
1.500 YELI-OW BONNAFFON
600 SEIDEWIT2
500 WHITE BONNAFFON
260 CHIEFTAIN

3.S0 per 100 S30.00 per 1,000

W. D. HOWARD MILFORD, MASS.

A year ago Henry Penn, of Boston,

won many compliments by using his

advertising space to call the attention

of the public to the tulips in the pub-

lic parks of Boston. This year he

used a large advertisement in the Bos-

ton Post to speak of the lilacs and

other flowers in bloom at the ArnoUl

Arboretum, with the result that hun-

dreds of people were attracted to that

beauty spot on Memorial Day. In this

advertisement Mr. Penn made no men-

tion of his own business, but it is safe

to say that the money spent was not

wasted. People appreciate this kind of

public spirit, and have a kind thought

for the man who exercises it.

Pachysandra terminalis

2 year old plants,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

Euonymus radicans

3 year old plants

$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000

JAMES WHEELER

NATICK. MASS.

.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

SHAKESPEARE GARDENS.

It seems that Shakespeare gardens

are still being considered here and

there, in spite of the fact that they

have not always worked out as suc-

cessfully as might have been hoped.

The fact is that it is very difficult to

get together such plants as were act-

ually grown at the time of Elizabeth,

and if the collection Is not accurate

the visitor is of course really misled.

A writer of the Gardener's Chronicle

considers, for example the matter of

pansies. and aslvs what kind of pansies

it is proposed to plant in the Shake-

speare garden. Of course, the truth is

that the pansies of today are very

different from those of the poet's day.

Twentieth century specimens will not

accurately illustrate those grown in

the 16th-17th centuries. This writer

then goes on to say:

'I stood side by side with a young

infantry soldier and his lady friend in

the Rotunda at Woolwich; they were

examining with some amount of curi-

osity the section of a shrapnel shell,

the bullets of which were packed as

closely as berries in a bunch of grapes.

•That," said the young soldier, 'is what

they call grapeshot.' As an old Artil-

lery Volunteer I walked away and

smiled. So it will be with some of the

occupants of this new Shakespeare

garden, unless considerable supervi-

sion is exercised. Fancy the budding

amateur florist, the uninitiated tourist

or the man in the street gazing upon

some very fine specimens of modern

garden Pansies—say, for instance,

some of the Odier, Trimardeau, or

Sutton's Mammoth strain, rjid think-

ing they were replicas of the flowers

contemporary with the great poet of

Stratford-on-Avon!

Well mi!?;ht Ophelia say—

And there is Pansies, that's for

thoughts."'

Worth While Primulas
Mularuidtw Kolireri. The liest strain of

Mal.icoides ou the market. Years of

patience liave developed It to perfec-
tion. Tlie beautiful sbades of Uose
Pinlt, Ligtit Lavender and Snow White
make it one of the most desirable and
profitable plants to grow, not only as
single plants, but for combination
work it cannot lie excelled. 100 1000

Pink and Lavender Mixed,
oi.',.in $7.00 JCO.OO

Pure White, 2^A-lv 7.00 60.00

Malncoides Townsendi, 2'C-in. S.OO 70.00

O!>coni<'a, Rosea, Oiffantea,
Crandiflora, Apple Blossam
and Kerme&lna, 2-in 7.00 60.00

2V,-ln 8.00 70.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale rlantsmAn

Bulletin Ballding PHILADBL.rHlA

WANTED To Buy

ORCHIDS
Choice Specimen

Plants

or Rare Varieties
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

A. C. BURRAGE
Douglaa Eccleston, Supt.

Beverly Farms Man.

MICHELL'S

FLOWER SEED
(INKRARI.\

% Tr. Tr.
Pkt. Pkt.

Crandiflora Prize. Dwarf $0.(;0 .$1.00

Crandiflora Med. Tail «0 1.00

D.MSY. DOUBLE ENOLISH
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

Monstrosa Pink, ^ oz. .$2.00 $0.50 ....

Monstrosa White, % oz. . 2.00 .50

Monstrosa Mixed, Hoz.. 1.75 .50

Lonnfellow Pink 40 $2.00
Snowball White 40 2.00

Mixed 30 1.50

MYOSOTI.S
Alpestris Victoria 25 1.25

Eliza Fanrobert 25 1.35

PANSY SEED
Michelrs Giant Exhibition, Mixed. A
giant strain, which for size of bloom,
heavy texture and varied colors and
shades cannot be surpassed. Half tr.

pkt. 30c; 50c per tr. pkt.; % oz., $1.25;

$7.00 per oz.

Giant Trimardeau, Mixed. Large flow-

ering and choice colors. Tr. pkt., 30c;

.^'^..^O per nz.

Oiant Sorts in Separate Colors

PRIMVL.-V CHINENSIS
Alba MaRniflca $0.fi0 $1 00

Chiswick Red 00 100
Duchess 60 1.00

Holbron Blue 60 l.nO

Kermesina Splendens 60 1.00

Rosy Morn 60 1.00

Prize Mixture 60 1.00

PRI.MUL.\ OBCOXICA GIGANTE.4
Lilarina. Lilac $0..t0

Kermesina. Crimson 50

Rosea. Pink 50

Alba. White SO

Hybrida Mixed 50

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies. Send fur Wholesale Price

List.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
518 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa,
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George Watson's

Corner
"You In your Niiiall corner unit ini*

111 mine."

The iipwly born Iris Society is t'or-

tiinali' in having secured a good live

secretary. Robert S. Sturtevaut. the
well Ivnown landscape architect ot

Wcllesly Farni.s, Mass., is a man of

liiKh distinction in two continents vi'ho

knows and loves the Iris and has made
it his hobby. Let us all turn in and

help him, the least we can do is to

join the association and become more

educated in the fine points of this

wonderful genus, which needs only

more knowledge to advance it in popu-

lar appreciation.

.\ field for that seems oi)en in the

way o£ making it an all the year round

flower like the rose if the experts will

get busy in retarding, storing, cultivat-

ing the various species suitable for cut

flowers. There should be money in it

as well as fame for the grower and it

would all fend to the glory of the Iris

in public estimation.

Fiddlesticks! That was a fine word

used by Max Schling in reply to Anna
.larvis. It expressed the feeling of the

multitude of common sense people in

one word. Greatl We extend our

thanks and congratulations. Some of

those crazy fanatics who call them-

selves efflciency experts may think

that a word ot four letters like Rats or

even one of three letters like Bah

would have been an improvement in

these days when print paper is so

scarce and the typesetter Is a Mogul,

but for us Fiddlesticks fills the bill

and leaves a nice warm feeling behind

it. Some like it neat and straight; but

the seltzer the lemon and the pepper-

mint and the straw kind of adds artis-

tic verisimilitude and we are willing

to pay the difference.

GARDENERS' CONVENTION.
The date for the annual convention

ot the National Association of Garden-

ers has been set for September 14, 15,

16, at St. Louis.

The Marquette Hotel has been se-

lected as the headquarters and meet-

ing place of the convention, and the

following committee is in charge of the

local arrangements: Program, George

H. Pring: Reception. Hugo Schaft;

Entertainment, Ernst Streble; Decora-

tion, John Moritz; Publicity, Prof. H.

C. Irish.

This year's convention of the nation-

al association will be the most impor-

tant in its history, as several matters

which will have much tearing on the

future of the gardening profession,

will be presented to the convention tor

consideration. The subject ot exami-

nation and classification for gardeners,

which was referred by the Cleveland

convention to the next convention, will

be submitted for final action.

As the convention of the American

Association of Park Superintendents

will be held in Louisville on September

9, 10, 11, a good attendance is looked

for at both conventions as many mem-

bers are affiliated with the two asso-

ciations. The dates have been ar-

ranged so that members may attend

both meetings.

The following country ©state owners

have recently subscribed as sustaining

members of the National Association

of Gardeners: W. R. Coe, Oyster Bay,

L. I.; J. Pierpont Morgan, Mrs. J. Pier-

pont Morgan, Glen Cove, L. I.; E. H.

Tnman. Atlanta. Ga.; F. M. Sackett,

Louisville. Ky.: H. E. Converse,

Marion, Mass.; Mrs. C. G. Rice. Ip-

swich, Mass.: Mrs. W. Stursberg, Great

Neck, L. I.; W. E. Kimball, Glen Cove,

L. I.: E. F. Price, Port Chester, N. Y.:

A. C. Loring. Mound, Minn.

Mr. Henry T. May. gardener on Miss

Bradley's estate, Hingham. Mass., Is

leaving .luly 1st to accept a similar

position In Springfield, O.

MERRY GARDEN
CULTIVATOR

Only practical and efficient machine of

this type for florists, gardeners and

market gardeners.

Can be seen at

BOSTON FLOWER EXCHANGE
32 Otis St. Boston, Mass.

Rogecin & Noyes, Agents

CHARLES SCHOENHUT.

Charles Schoenhut, a prominent florist

of Buffalo, is Dead at His Home
on Blaine Street.

Mr. Schoenhut was born in Germany

about ,50 years ago and came to this

country when a boy. For the past 20

years he conducted the flower shop in

William street. He also conducted

the Schoenhut nurseries at Garden-

ville.

Mr. Schoenhut was a member of Mo-

destia Lodge, F. & A. M.; Buffalo Con-

sistory, Elks, Eagles. Orioles, the Bo-

rea Club. East Side Business Men's

Association and the Florists' Club.

Mr. Schoenhut is survived by his

wife, Emma, Schoenhut, his mother, a

brother. Albert Schoenhut, and four

sisters, Matildia Schoenhut, Mrs. Ber-

tha Kom, Mrs. Julia Kraft and Mrs.

Amelia Reynolds.

" F-RAIMK M. DLJIMI-OI=>"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery:

Per 1,000

5000 F. H. Duniop, 2V2 in. own root $300.00

3000 *' "
21/2 in. grafted 375.00

5000 Columbia, ZVz in. own root 150.00

1000 American Beauty, 4 in. own root 200.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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ADVERTISING KATKS

:

Per Inoh, SO iBOhee te pace ftjtt
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Take the country as a whole and Memorial

Memorial Day was not as great a success from a linan-

Day cial standpoint of the florists as might have

been hoped. With many florists Mothers' Day

brought in a much larger amount of money. At the best,

Memorial Day is an uncertain quantity. If the season

happens to be of such a character as to bring into bloom a

large amount of outdoor material the last of May, it is

obvious that the florist is going to find his business reduced.

That was the case, especially in New England this season.

Lilacs were in full bloom and in great quantities. They

were used to an almost unprecedented extent. In other

places peonies from private gardens were available. On

the other hand, many professional growers In the south-

west who had expected to market great quantities of peony

blooms on Memorial Day had their crops and their hopes

ruined simultaneously by the recent severe hailstorm.

Florists who have an exclusive city trade often find

Memorial Day hardly as profitable as a good Saturday under

ordinary conditions. On the other hand, florists who are

situated in close proximity to cemeteries and those in subur-

ban sections find the day one of great activity and conse-

quent profit, although it must be said that the floral pieces

made up for the Memorial Day trade are seldom pretentious,

and consequently sell for comparatively low prices.

New England seems to have developed the Memorial

Day business to a greater extent than many other parts of

the country. The Boston markets were cleaned up well

and at fair prices on Saturday, but perhaps the story would

have been a little different if the material which came in on

Monday morning had arrived when it should have done so.

Of course the Monday offerings were not in great demand,

as most of the buying had been done. Growers who held

their stock had to see the price cut almost in half. One

feature of Memorial Day this year was the tremendous use

made of artificial flowers, wreaths and tlie like. This line

of business has developed with surprising rapidity, and a

large part of the Memorial Day investment went into this

sort of material.

The Cleveland Florists' Club will hold its

Cleveland iioxt meeting June fi, at the Hollenden, and

Convention considerable attention will be given to the

S. A. F. Convention. Members of the Cleve-

land club realize that they have a big task on their hands

in preparing for the convention, but are settling down to

work in good earnest. No one can doubt that they will

prove to be hospitable hosts, and that they will liye up to

the reputation which the trade in Cleveland has always

possessed for being alert, enterprising and warm hearted.

All the signs point to a big and successful convention in

the lake city.

It is good news that the Massachusetts Horticul-

Rose tural Society has planned for a big Rose Show

Shows next spring. The success of the Orchid Show

this season demonstrated the ability of the

Society to put over an event of this kind in a manner

calculated to attract international comment. There is every

reason to believe that the American Rose Society will co-

operate in making the event a success. That fact is being

counted upon, no doubt, and the members of the Rose

Society are alert to every opportunity for increasing the

interest of the public in their special flower.

Within the past few weeks the trade has been

Faces robbed of several of its prominent members, in

Missed the passing of Maurice Fuld. Patrick O'Mara

and Charles Schoenhut. The tributes published

elsewhere show the high esteem in which Mr. O'Mara was

lield. He was indeed one of the most able men in the trade

and one of the finest orators who has ever been heard at

the S. A. F. conventions. His work was always of the clean-

est and highest type, and he had the respect of everybody

who knew him, both In a business and social way
Mr. Fuld's unique personality stamped itself upon

everything which he did. and he set a pace in the matter

of advertising copy and catalogue literature which has done

much to work a revolution in the business. He will be

missed not only in the trade but also among thousands of

amateurs who had become familiar with his work through

his writings and his lectures.

While Mr. Schoenhut of Buffalo had not such a con-

spicuous place in National affairs, he was known in force

in his own community and his loss also will be deeply felt.

It is doubtful if prices for flowers will come

Price back again to the heights which they reached

Outlook during the winter, at least until another winter

season rolls around. The outlook for June wed-

dings is by no means roseate. This is due to the fact that

the high cost of living has brought about a disposition to

postpone the happy event until prices tumble a little, and

even when the weddings take place they are in most cases

of a quiet nature and the florist has no part in them. With-

out being pessimistic, it is necessary to say that all the

signs point to considerably lower returns all along the line

for the next few months.
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ASIATIC CRABAPPLES

The flowers of these trees are un-

usually late this spring, but unless the

weather continues exceptionally wet

and cold there will be open flowers on

at least a few species by the ITtli. and

many others will be in full bloom by the

:;L'nd or liSrd of the month. The flow-

ers of these trees make one of the i)rin-

cijial spectacular displays of the year

in the Arboretum, and only that made

by the Lilacs attracts a larger niunber

of visitors. Most of the treesare well

covere<l by buds, but there will l)e no

flowers on a few individuals, includinp

the plant of Mains floribunda at the

foot of the bank on the left hand side

of the Forest Hills drive.

This is unusual for Mains floribunda

rarely fails in May to excite admira-

tion by its countless thousands of deep

rose-colored flower-buds and white

petals. Other trees of this Crabapple

in the Arboretum will flower this year

as usual, and the tree of Malus arnold-

iana, a hybrid of Malus floribunda and

an even more beautiful plant, in the

group on the Forest Hills Roads wliicb

(lid not flower last year, is now covered

with flower-buds. For forty years the

Arboretum has been engaged in form-

ing this collection of Crabapples in

which are now found all the American

and Asiatic species, many distinct

varieties of the species and a number

of hybrids. It still lacks, however, the

wild type of the species of western

Kurope (Malus sylvestris) which it

has not been possible to flnd. This is

unfortunate for this Crabapple has

played a more or less important part

in the development of the cultivated

Apple-trees of orchards.

The Crabapples in the Arboretum

hybridize freely among themselves and

it is useless to plant seeds gathered

from these trees with the expectation

that they will reproduce the plants

from which they were gathered. The

seedling trees may prove worthless or

thy may be superior to any of the Crab-

apples now cultivated. The characters

of any species, variety or hybrid can

be preserved in its descendants only

by means of grafting or budding; and

it is for this reason that many of the

handsome plants in the Arboretum col-

lection are still rare in other collec-

tions. For those fortunate persons to

whom the beauty of a plant moans

more than its identity and correct

name Crabapples raised from seeds

gathered in collections like that of the

Arboretum might be recommended, but

such seedlings will require names to

make them salable and gardeners'

names for plants of doubtful parentage

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Block Seed Farm at Qraaa Lake, Mich., and oor growing Utlona In

«Tery part of the United Btatea where swds are grown auccenfully, all In charg*

•f capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all ktnda In quantity and of bigbeat qoallty.

aUd U quote for preient delWery or on growing contract for futor* d»llT««T.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. S«nd for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SECDS, Inc. c^AtXlC »...

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia. Petunia, Verbena, SalpisIoBals, Aaparsciu,
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdraeon, L,ol>ell»,

Phlox, Scabloaa, Orpsophlla.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladlnms. DaUlaa,
Anemones, Madeira Tinea, Cinnamon Vises.

LUium Auratum, Kubnim, Uarnlficnm, per ease, (St4M.

Ullum Giganteum, 7-9 Case 300, «-» Case 250; per •••,
$60.00.

If you have not received onr Florist LJat, a pofl* card
wlU bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
13 and 13 Faneull Hall Square BOSTON, MAB8.

SEEDS AND BDLBS

128 Cbanrfwra St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

WhobMale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

will only add to the perplexities of the

students of cultivated plants. Stock

plants raised by grafts from correctly

named individuals would in the hands

of a few competent nurserymen supply

in time the country with correctly

named Crabapples and save planters

much loss of time.

The eastern form of Malus baccata

(var. mandshurica). a native of Man-

churia, Korea and northern Japan, is

again the first plant in the collection

to open its flowers. This as it grows

in the Arboretum is a bush-like tree

about fifteen feet tall and broad; the

flowers are white, an inch in diameter,

and more fragrant than those of any

other Apple-tree in the collection. The

fruit is yellow or red and not much
larger than a pea. The delightful fra-

grance of its flowers is the chief attrac-

tion of this variety and makes it well

worth a place in gardens. Almost as

early to flower is Malus microraalus.

it was first sent to Europe from Japan

in 185fi under the name of "Kaido," a

name which in Japan has been given

to another plant, and owing perhaps to

this confusion of names very little has

ever been heard of it in Europe or the

United States. In Japan it has been

seen only in gardens, and Japanese

botanists have considered it a hybrid

brought to their country from China.

From other Crabapples it differs in its

upright growing branches which make
the tree conspic\ious by its pyramidal

habit. The flowers open from deep

rose-colored buds and are pale pink

and hardly more than half an inch in

diameter, and are followed by small

yellow fruits. The large specimens in

the Peter's Hill Group are not flower-

ing this year, but a small specimen

recently planted on the left hand

side of the Forest Hills Road is cov-

ered with flowers.

—

Arnold Arboretum

Bulletin.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member oi Florists' Tele{{raph DelWery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

IBO.OOO Square Feet of QIau

Member FlorisU' Telegraph DelWer;
Aiaoclatlon

WORCESTER, IMSS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBY I. BAMDAXX., Proprietor.

Uembo' Florlati' Teleynkph DellTery

Provkl^)ce, Rhode Island

iotinston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

as Dorrance Street
lf«inb*T FlorUto' Tel«cr»ph DellTerr

Quality and ReJiabittty

WARBURTON
rAXX. BXTKB, MASS.

XteUverlM of Flower» wid PlanM
la WAIAj BIVBB ud eontlcBsva
tarrltorr.

The Beacon Florist

' ""'ITr^r'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Ma.nager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.
Prompt, Bfflcient Service Guaranteed.

Symphony Flower Shop
240 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTON, MASS.

MAURICE M. S.\UNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

-Telephones - - Back Bay 8241-68238

Be sure that the sweet peas are

kept well cultivated, and be especially

careful to go through them the day
after watering. This watering should

lie thorough and take place once or

twice a week. When warmer weather

comes it will be a good plan to mulch
them so as to keep the soil cool and

retain the moisture. Even mulched

sweet peas will need plenty of water

at the roots if dry weather comes on,

for otherwise their growth will be
checked. If they are not growing
quite as fast as you think they should,

apply a little nitrate of soda or wood
ashes before watering.

Make sure that the lilies under glass

do not suffer from lack of water,

which means that you will have to ex-

amine the pots two or three times a
day. Do not forget to give the plants

an abundance of ventilation. When
the flowers begin to open, go over

them and remove the pollen, for other-

wise the petals will be discolored.

Probably some of the tallest kinds will

need staking. Keep all the plants well

syringed until the flowers begin to

open. If you are growing Lilium spe-

ciosum and grandiflorum for summer
flowering, they should not have over-

much shade until the buds begin to

open. Then some shade wilf be an
advantage. Above all, watch out for

the green fly, because this pest does

much damage, once it gets a start in

the house. Proper ventilation is the

way to keep it in check.

With the renewed interest which is

being shown in gardenias, growers are

giving more attention to these plants.

You will find it advisable after remov-

ing the plants and old soil in the

houses to very carefully wash the

benches afterwards, giving them a

heavy coating of hot lime. A good

compost for gardenias consists of

three parts fibrous loam, with one

part well rotted cow manure and some
clean sand. The more fibrous the

loam is the better. Set the plants 15

or 16 inches apart, which will mean
three rows on a .36incli bench. The
whole bench should be soaked after

the plants have been put in, but after

that it is only necessary to water the

balls of the plants as needed, but be

ALL$TON& BRIGHTON, MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^'T'd":
1231 Coninionwealth Ave., AUston, ftlass.

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
581 MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^T"".

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shoo f.T"?^

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We CoTer
LAWRENCE, METHUEN, ANDOVEB,
NORTH ANDOVEB, SALEM, K. H.

and ContiKUOns Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^T'T.

maldenT^iass.
J. WALSH & SON »<:'",':«?.

IH^V^I.. The F-loris-k
Telephone 1422

4 Main Strwt, TAUNTOIT, KASS.

National Florist for Tauotsn and Vicinity
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Membsr Flor1st«' T«leffr»ph DvUtm^

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
tea (pett OTTABANTEBD 8ATI8FACTIOM

for nearly FIFTY YBIABS.
Eacnlar European sallliiKa dow eatabUahed.
Cat na fill yonr ordere for Btesmer Flower
iMketa, Cor»(ea and Artlatie Boxea at

Ovt Flowers,

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

Ml Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AKDEB80M aorvles means treah, stardy
Maek and prompt deliveries In BDFFAIX),
liOOKPOBT, NIAOABA FAia.8 and
WBBTBBJf MEW TOBK.
Msmber FlorUts' Talesraph DeUTary

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

TaUpkaaaa IMl aad L IMS

1415 Farnum St.

OIVIAIHA, NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flt^mrM and Nursery Products

Maoiltsr Flarlata' Talacnkph DaUrasF

W« are well equipped to handle

your orders.

W. Mtk Mrsa* oi.Braft.Ajfv, e.

THE SMITH & FEHERS CO
735 Euclid Av«nue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
OHAS. H. GRAXBLOW ^'. T. DL

Eoerything in Flowers

Broad Sta^eet at Cumberland

^ Paric Floral Co.
B. E. GILLI8, Prealdent.

E. P. NETMAN, Secretary.

Miaahsa Flavlata* ToU«T«vb AalKaeT

IN THE

National l^pitol
It yoar merwtem to detiTcr FUnvera
yr OeHlg-ns on Ord«r by T«l*-
yraph or otherwl»a. Prompt
KeUabla 8«rv1«e.

GEORGE H. COOKE
ronneettoDt At*, and L St.

WASHINGTON, D .0.

DEN^^It COLOfMIK)

sure that the plants never dry out. Do
not allow the plants to be out of the

pots long enough for the roots to dry

out, and when they are planted be

careful to thoroughly firm the soil well

around them. Then syringe freely on

all good days, under the boards as

well as on top.

As soon as potted Eucharis plants

have borne their crop, they can be

top dressed with cow manure and

loam, a little of the old soil being first

replaced with new compost. If they

have made lieavy roots they will be

Ijetter for a shift, but it should not be

forgotten that they flower best when
pot bound. It is the best plan to place

the pots in a cool frame where they

can be plunged to their brim in a

mixture of strawy manure and leaves.

Shaded sash should be placed over

the plants. By the end of September
they will be ready for a house where
the temperature runs about 50 degrees

at night, and after a few weeks' rest

can be forced for the Christmas trade.

If you are growing young fuchsias

to flower later, make a point of regu-

larly pinching them. Runners of the

Boston Sword fern should be potted up
regularly and kept growing steadily.

This is a good time to repot young
palm stock and for making up Kentias

and Ericas.

Planting time for the roses is close

at hand, and with a scarcity of labor

it is necessary to get the houses into

shape as early as possible. Make a

resolution once more not to use any

poor plants. It never pays in the long

run. If your own plants are not good

enough, go into the market and buy

some that are.

W. L. Dolan has taken charge of

the Kansas City office of the Ameri-

can Greenhouse Manufacturing Co.

He has been with the concern a long

while in both the sales and produc-

tion departments.

The City Floral Co. has opened a

new greenhouse on Brussells street, St.

Mary's, Pa. Joseph Schloder is the

manager.

VT,

«3.
Schhng Service

Nothing Better

785 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your ordere
Memdgrt oj F, T, D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Delivei orders trom any part of the country M

New York City
Wrlt« or Telegraph

2138-2141 Broadway, Now York
Telephone ISSZ-lOU Colmabos

KOTTMILLER, Floritt
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbiit Hotel
Telepbone, Mnrray Hill TM

Oat-of-towD Orders Solicited. Loeatloa
Central. Personal Attention

Member F. T. D. Aaeo.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Menber Florists' Telegraph OeHvenr Asss.

meHayuME plmits
For Retail Stores a Specielty

ASK FOR UST
nSOMAS ROLANDi Neh»rt.MMt.

THE I. M. QASSER COMPANY,

CLlEflElMID
Euclid Avenuf

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
DetlTOred on idaII or telegraph order f««
any oocasloQ, 1b any part of the Domhil««.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
g-l« West AdaUlde St. - TOBOMTO. OVT.

Whm Writing to adontitm kindly

mmtion HORTICULTURE
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PATRICK O'MARA.

A Touching Tribute from Mr. P. Welch
of Boston.

I find it hard to bring myself to

believe that Patrick O'Mara has

passed away. At the time of my last

interview with him. which took place

at his offiee in the Henderson store in

1917. just l)efore the New York Con-

vention of the S. A. F.. I found him
fighting with all his ability to elimi-

nate all forms of amusement and en-

tertainment from these annual gather-

ings.

Patrick O'Mara was a self-made

man. He started to work at the age

of ten years in the Henderson estab-

lishment, and, under the efficient tute-

lage of the late Peter Henderson, he

acquired a remarkable knowledge of

horticulture, a knowledge perhaps

more thorough than he could have ob-

tained in any college. His application

to work, and the efficiency he dis-

played secured for him the highest

possible position in the firm of Peter

Henderson & Co.

Mr. O'Mara was blessed with a re-

markable voice and with that admir-

able faculty of acquiring, and then

holding, the close attention of any

gathering or assembly which he ad-

dressed. His ability as a presiding

officer, coupled with his knowledge of

parliamentary law. made him a valu-

able asset to our horticultural clubs

and societies, and made him a promi-

nent figure in the work of advancing

our profession to the position it occu-

pies today.

He possessed a keen sensg of hu-

mor, and was always prepared to tell

a funny story, and furthermore, to

listen to one told by somebody else.

His jokes never had In them that tinge

of sarcasm so readily recognizable in

some stories, but on the contrary,

were always rendered conspicuous by

that warm-hearted friendliness that

was a part of his nature.

I find that in the passing of Mr.

O'Mara I have sustained a distinct per-

sonal loss, and I wish to express my
appreciation of all his fine qualities

and of his great work for the trade.

My sympathy goes out to his business

associates and relatives who grieve

with us at his going.

FROM GEORGE WATSON.
John Westcott voices the senti-

ments of the trade when he says:

"In the death of Patrick O'Mara the

trade has met with a severe loss and

we, his brother florists, will miss him

greatly. He was one of the brightest

lights in our profession, and a hard

worker all his life for Its advancement.

He was indeed a true friend to horti-

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

260 Seeds
ntrQnliar-* Oi&nt Flak $2.00
Vkranbar** Olant 8«lm<n 2.00
nvqnlukr'a Bnby Qmaen 1.TS
Fkrqolutr'* OUuit Bad 1.7B

P«r
260 Seeds

Farohqmr's Olant Duohcas (Wblto
wltb plDk ECkne, primrose eye) . . . .91.76

Farquhar's Olant WUt* S.M

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Rose Plnh % OB.,
Olant Whit* \i OS.,

.ao

.flO

Olant Tellow ^ os.,
Giant Scarlet H •<.

OABNATION MABOUEBITE. Farqniiar'a Mev Olant Ulxed,
1/ie 01., 11.25; H 01.,

LOBELIA. Farqahar's Dark Bine, Dwarf H OS,. $0.85; ^ <M.,

FBTCNIA. Farquhar's Rnffled Otante Mixed I/IO oz.,

SALVIA SPLENDEN8 BONFIBE % ex., fl.OO; OS.,

ALVIA BPLBINDENS COMPACTA % oi., Jl.OO ; os.,

ALVIA 8PLENDKNS % 01., J0.75; os.,

KALVIA ZURICH ^4 OS.,

TEBBEMA. Farqaliar's Giant Bine, Pink, Searlet, White,
H OS., $0.36; ^ ox., |0.00; ox.,

TEBBENA. Farqahar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
H OS,. $0.36; VI OX., *0.S0; os.,

mcCA. Brl(ht Bose, White with rose eye. Pore White U ox., $0.60; OS.,

.to

.40

$2.00

$1.60

$4.00

$3.76

$3.60

$2.26

$1.60

$2.00

$2.00

$1,76

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY

i

BOSTON, MASS.

STUMPP & WALTtR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TBCSTED" OVKB A

OHNTUBT
Special Price List to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a movT >* once—It

will save you mooey.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTIMOBK. HABTLAITD

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPOBTEB

43 West I8th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEBT, CARROT, PAB3NIP, RADISH sad
OARDBN PBA 8EBD In variety ; also other
Items of the short crop of this past season
ss well as a fnll line of Qarden Seeds, will
be quoted yon opon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St . NEW YORK tmd 0«ANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH MECK & SONS, COUP.

4T-M North MarkM Btnot

BOSVON, MAM.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SeOIS, PLANTS AND BIM.BS

Horticultiiral Sundries
166 W. aSrd St., NEW YORK

culture. Those who have known him

intimately a.s I have done for many

veaTs will miss him for his genial per-

sonality and his steadfast helpful

spirit. He was a man—true to the

core, and we all loved him."

Yes, indeed, Patrick O'Mara was all

of that! And then some. He was not

only a great man and a great horti-

culturist but he was a wit and an ora-

tor and a statesman and a glorious

old fighter for liberty and truth at the

drop of the hat. One of the finest ex-

amples of his fighting qualities to my
mind was when he went to California

single handed and rooted out the over-

grown poison-cactus Burbank and

showed him up to the world as the

biggest and most pernicious fake that

evor fastened itself on an honest pro-

fession.
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PEMBROKE'S CARNATIONS.

An Interesting Account of His Work
at Beverly.

It i.s pleasant to find the daily papers

giving increased attention to I lie flor-

ist business and to florist themselves.

The following appeared in a recent

issue of the Salem, Mass., News:

"One of the largest carnation grow-

ers in this state is Aubrey A. Pem-

broke, a man who is becoming mort
and more known to greater Salemites.

as he has recently bought the North

street greenhouses and McGee &
Geary's greenhouses on Crombie street.

Coming here from England in 1906,

Mr. Pembroke first worked for Mr.

Gordon, a well known florist in this

part of the state. In 1910 Mr. Pem-
broke started in the floral business for

himself. Gradually he became more in-

terested in carnation growing than in

the growing of other flowers, and while

he still grows quantities of geraniums,

hydrangeas, lilies, and enough roses t»

make him one of the largest rose grow-

ers in this vicinity, yet his specialty is

carnations. His largest carnation hot-

houses are in North Beverly, and from

these Mr. Pembroke picks between

2,000 and 3,000 carnatioDs daily.

"So successful has he been with his

carnations that at a carnation exhibi-

tion in Buffalo in 1915 he won 10 first

prizes and eight seconds in 22 entries.

All of these flowers had been grown
in this state and were at least a week
old before being exhibited. In Phila-

delphia, in 1916, he took six prizes in

a carnation exhibition.

"Besides growing the more familiar

kinds of carnation, Mr. Pembroke has

grown some different from any here-

tofore. "Good Cheer," a large, light

pink carnation, is one of his first spec-

ialties. "Elizabeth," a carnation which

Mr. Pembroke named for his daughter,

"Sensation," and the "Beverly" are

others which he has developed.

"Laddie" was first grown by Mr. Pem-

broke, but now florists in other parts

of the country are growing it There

are some new kinds of carnations

which Mr. Pembroke alone grows, but

as yet these have not been put on the

market.

Robert S. Sturtevant was also much
in evidence at the Iris Show, being

not only its secretary but an impor-

tant exhibitor. He showed some very

fine new varieties, such as: Rose

Unique (Farr), Mrs. Alan Gray (Fos-

ter), Prestige (Sturtevant), Verbena

(Wallace), Prosper Lauzier (Vil-

morin), Syphax (Bliss), Zus (Craw-

ford), Fryof, Dorothea, and other no-

table acquisitions.

CLEARANCE OFFER
While They Last

rANNA^ •^•"8 Humbert
\^/\lll>l/\0 Yellow Humbert

3i-inch pots, per 100, $12.00; 1000, $100.00
F.O.B. New York

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 BARCLAY STREET NEW YORK

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are recelvlnc dally shlpmenU of these new Bo«ei, In Ivce qtuuitltles. mmt
tmn fnrnlBb name on fthort notloe.

We bare a large stock at aU times of choice CARNATIONS, 0HBT8ANTKB-
BTUIIS, OKCHID8, VALLEY and AMSBICAN BEACTLES.

Te... Main 6267 WELCH BROS. CO. *« ^^^T/on'^LI™'*'

HOUSE INSISTS ON FREE GARDEN
SEED.

Washington.—There are 204 mem-

bers of the House who do not want to

dispense with their right to distribute

free garden seed on the eve of a gen-

eral election. With only 107 favoring

the House declined to yield to the

Senate on the Agricultural Appro-

priation bill, which is in conference

after the House conferees had report-

ed back that they were unable to reach

an agreement on the Senate amend-

ment.

Congressman Blanton, Democrat,

Texas, moved to concur in the Senate

amendment, which would strike out an

appropriation of $239,416 for the pur-

chase and distribution of valuable

seeds. He declared that when almost

for the first time in memory the Senate

desired to reduce rather than add to

an appropriation, the House should not

hold out against it. The Blantoil

motion was lost on a rollcall.

NEW ENGLAND

Mr. J. E. O'Donnell, formerly sales-

man for Thos. Roland, is now with the

Dolansky-McDonald Co., in Winthrop

Square, Bostou.

W. D. Howard of Milford sent 32,-

0011 carnations into the Boston Market

for the Memorial Day trade. This was

a record breaking shipment.

Yasse Bros, florists at 31 Washington

street, Haverhill, suffered considerable

damage by water in a recent fire.

Joseph N. Lipman is opening a new

flower store at Manchester, Mass. It

will be called the Manchester Flower

Shop.

The Park Hill Flower Shop of Man-

chester, Mass., has been awarded the

contract for supplying the city with

potted plants. Many thousand geran-

iums are used in the cemeteries.

PHILADELPHIA.
Robert Craig is among us again

after an absence of four months in the

tropics. He arrived on the 35th ult.

at New York and stayed there a few

days to attend the last rites to Patrick

O'Mara. He also brought us the sad

news that Maurice Fuld had passed

away on the 27th in that city. Mr.

Fuld was well known in Philadelphia,

having been connected with the Mich-

ell Co. for a number of years.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

CbryNanthemum Manual. Elmer
D. Smith $0.60

The Chrysanthemam. Herring-
ton J50

Commercial Carnation Cnltare.
Dick 1.60

Conimercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1.60

Violet Culture. Galloway 1.60

(ireenliouse Construction. Taft.. 1.60

Sweet Peas up to Date. Kerr... 1.60

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kalns.. 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kains 2.00

Book of Garden Plans. Hamblln. 2.00

Landscape Design. Hubbard 6.00

The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-
ing. Thomas 6.00

Thp Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm 1-00

Vegetable Gardening. R. L-

Watts l-W
Parsons on The Rose LOO
Principles of Floriculture. E. A.
White l-'S

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson *'00

Plant Materials of DecoratiTe
tiardening. Trelease 1-00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son S-00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, 6 volumes 86.00
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ixAMbLING OBSERVATIONS OF «

A ROVING GARDENER
L

It has been (juito surprising to note

the large number of exceedingly com-

mondatory articles which have ap-

peared in various publications about

the Rose Annual for 192i). I do not

mean to show any surprise on the

ground that the book is not worthy of

so much notice, but because as a mat-

ter of fact it is an uncommon thing

for so many publications to give so

much space to any book of this nature.

When the Country Gentleman, for ex-

ample, will publish a coui)le of columns

about the Annual, it must indeed be

considered as something quite out of

the ordinary. Altogether the Ameri-

can Rose Society has come to be the

leading organization of growers and

.enthusiastis in the country, and has

set a lively pace for the Iris Society,

the Peony Society, the Dahlia Society,

the Gladiolus Society and the newly

formed Orchid Society. The members'

handbook has just gone out from head-

quarters and includes a list of the

members as w-ell as other important

matter. It is interesting to note that

the membership list shows that in a

gen,s;raphic relation the society is rep-

resented in 4.5 states and 15 foreign

countries. The handbook also an-

nounces a committee of consulting and

advising rosarians to members of

which inquiries may be addressed from

time to time by members of the so-

ciety.

I have been interested to read a note

in the Gardener's Chronicle of London

about a new plant which was sent to

Kew Gardens from this continent. It

seems that this plant was also sent to

the Arnold Arboretum some years ago

and has bloomed well this season. The

originator of the new plant, which has

been called Rhododendron Fraseri, is

Mr. G. Fraser, a nurseryman of Welu-

chet, Can. Mr. Fraser describes it as a

hybrid between Rhodora canadensis

and Azalea mollis. The idant seems

to have made a good impression at

Kew. Unless I am mistaken it is the

first hybrid with the little early flower-

ing Rhodora that has yet been report-

ed. It seems as though the hybrid

might have some value as a forcing

pUint. judging from its parentage. The
description as obtained from across

the water is as follows:

The plant has rather wiry, twiggy

growth, smooth bark, and Is deciduous.

The new leaves, which come with the

flowers, are about an inch long, ovate.

short petioled. hairy on both sides, and

borne on shoots about three inches

long. The flowers develop in tenninal

umbels, three to six in each, and have

hairy green pedicels an inch long;

calyx minute: petals in two series,

three above, two below, united at the

base, forming a tube Vi inch long, the

limb about two inches across, bright,

ro<^y mauve: stamens ten. short; style

Tlif Iri> i> 11 -Most I'seful (iarden Subject
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Oti8-96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

T«lephon«fi

Miiln 2&14
r«rt II III lOKS
Fort Hill lUM
Fort Hill lOXS

Largest distributors of flowers in the east. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frame, etc., right in our

own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

FUTTERMAN BROTHERS
After May 1st, we arc moving into larger headquarters on the op-

posite side of the street. 101 WEST 28th STREET.
Consignments solicited Returns Daily. Payments Weekly

Telephone Watkins 9761

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/Holosailo Florists

Sy&8-S70 WASHINGTON STREET • UfFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

F»AIRO

Climax

F"L.
CASTORLAND
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BEGONIAS FROM NOVEMBER TO
MARCH

Cuttings of H. Gloire de Lorraine

and its variety amabilis are available

by the month of April. Only those

proceeding from the root-stalks should

be used. The cuttings may be insert-

ed in thumb pots, but I have found

greater success in the use of ordinary

cutting boxes, about 6 inches in deptn

These should be well drained and halt

filled with fine sand and sifted leaf-

mould in equal quantities, with a layer

of silver sand on the top. Insert the

cuttings firmly, give the soil a good

watering and cover the box with a

sheet of glass: afford shade from

bright sunshine. This method has

been found to produce excellent re-

sults, and a fine root system which is

little damaged if intelligently handled

when placing the young plants in 3-

inch pots at the first potting, says a

writer in the Gardener's Chronicle.

The compost for the first potting

may be composed of one part loam,

two parts "flaky" leaf-mould and sand.

I am convinced that the period be-

tween this and subsequent pottings is

the critical stage in the cultivation of

these Begonias.

Before experience taught me other

methods I followed the general prac-

tice of providing an elevated stage

for the young plants in the stove,

watering, shading, and spraying in the

usual way. The results were far from

satisfactory. The young plants did

not grow freely, and consequently

were easy victims to rust and thrip.

To those who have sufficient room in

a propagating case I would recommend
placing the young plants thereih for

a time, giving them care in watering

Failing these facilities here, a Ijox 15

inches deep and of a length suitable

to requirements was made. Herein

the young plants are bedded to the

depths of the pots in Sphagnum-moss.

Sheets of glass are laid over the box.

which is made so as to incline the

glass a little, and this allows moisture

to drain off easily at the sides and

prevent "drip." which is so harmful to

the foliage of Begonias. In these con-

ditions the plants grow strongly and

make liranched specimens by the time

larger pots become necessary.

Anticipating this repotting by a day

or two the glass should be removed
from the box to allow the occupants

to become accustomed to the less con-

genial atmosphere of the stove. For

this potting H-inch pots are used with

special attention to the drainage. The

potting soil we use is not a complex

"mixture," and consists simply of loam,

two parts—the best procurable—the

soil sifted out and the fibre retained;

leaf-soil or mould of Oak or Beech from

the previous years' "fall," in a flaky

condition, and clean sharp sand. This

compost, whrle retaining moisture,

never becomes sodden like other mix-

tures I have used. Potting is best

done loosely; just sufficient pressure is

needed to ensure that no spaces exist

i;etw6en the ball of the plant and the

sides of the pot. The parts of the stove

exposed to the strongest rays of the

snn will have been lightly shaded by

I iiroun ISeKoiiiu uf tlie l.iirriiine Type
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WUOU:8ALE FLOKI8T,

6 S. Mole St., rlilluilclphla. Tu.

Roues, Carnations, Callas, Sweet I'eas.

Plamoaa, Strings and Bunches, Adlaiitiun,

Dd a full line of all other Oreens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 R.nsle.d Si.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Madofactored by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M.WW (S.M 60,000 >U.eO SampI* fTM.

For Sale by Dealers

BEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rocliester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry IM. Robinson Co.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenae
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For AD Flowen m Seaton CaD •

THE LEO NiESSEN CO.

1201 Rac« SL PhladdpUa, Pa.

When Writing to
Advertisers Piease

Mention
HORTICULTURE

HENTZ & NASH, Inc.

Wholesale Conwitision Florists

55 and 57 West 26th Street
T.i.ph.-. N. 766 MEW YORK

Farrmfat

I his period. Hence, if the atmosphere

of the house is kept warm and fully

charged with moisture, the newly-

potlod Begonias will soon make good

growth.

Watering must never be done care-

lessly, and special attention is required

at this stage. While it is necessary to

keep the whole l)all of soil moist, it

must never be<:ome wet. It were l>etter

to let the plants depend mainly, for a

time on the moisture of the atmos-

phere. Ill due season an increase in

the amount of water afforded, in pro-

portion a.s growth advances, will be-

come necessary.

Si.\-inch pots are the largest used for

these Begonias, and grand specimens

for use in the house or for conserva-

tory decoration can be grown in recep-

tacles of this size.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine com-

mences flowering in November and con-

inues until the end of Deceml>er. This

is followed by the winter flowering B.

John Heal, which is at its best by

Christmas and is passing fair even at

the end of January. By this time, B.

Gloire de Larraine var. amabllis is in

grand form and retains its loveliness
until Gloire de Sceaux completes a se-

quence of much beauty and great use-

fulness.

Of the winter flowering Begonias, B
John Heal is the variety mostly grown

here. The large, single flowers, of a

brilliant rose-carmine color, are pro-

fusely borne on large or small plants.

So accommodating is this variety that

a good stock is easily raised. In pro-

pagation and cultivation the conditions

as previously stated for Begonia Gloire

de Lorraine are adopted and the re-

sults encourage me to continue them.

Propagation may also be effected from

auxiliary shoots which are freely pro-

duced if the plants have been properly

rested after flowering. Drying off is

bad practice. Plants that have been

properly cared for during the resting

period commence growth freely and

give abundance of early cuttings. After

two or three years' growth tubers are

formed, which may be treated very

much in the same manner as those of

the summer-flowering Begonias.

Among other prominent exhil)itors

were: Frank Kohler. Miss Mclllvaine,

Movilla Gardens, Arthur H. Scott, Wyo-

missing Nurseries, Twin Larches. Mrs.

W. R. Wtight, Miss S. Glenn, Miss U.

P. Wright. Mrs. H. F. Harris, Miss

Mary C. Bell. Mrs. H. G. Lloyd, Mrs.

Jno. B. Myers. Mrs. Florence E. Beck,

Dr. Van Horn. Mrs. Halloman O'Con-

nor. John Lewis Childs. Mrs. John

Love. Miss Harvy. Mrs. Ernest Hem-
ming.

—WM. P. FORD—
Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

Telephone 53S6, Farra^at
Onll and Iniip*ot the IW^Ht lOatAbliiiluDeat

Id the niioletale Flowt^r DUtrloi.

E.CHILLCO.
Wholesale Florlsfts

PVI^I-IISA^IMia, IND.
Please mention Hortlonlture when wrltija^.

^CED (SL KCLLER
122 West 25th St., New York

Florists' Supplies
We manufacture all our

iital DisitBS, Baskets, Wire Wirk &NovtltJis
and are deiilers lu

Decorative Olassware, Growers and
Florists' Beaolsltes

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cat Decorative Bverrreens

Highest Standard of Qaallty. LarKest
8t«ck in America. Write for niostrated
Catalog of Oreens and Florists' Supplies

119 W. 28th St,, N£W YORK

A Card This Size
Cost only fl.OO per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name aad your

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-lDcb card coita only 4&c. F«r

week on yearly order.

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
W« bave a DDmerong clientage of New
York City bayerg and the demand exceeds
our supply. Tbts Is especially true at

Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best retams are annre4
for stock consigned to ns.

Address Tonr Shipments to

UNITKD OCT FIX)WKB CO., INC.

Ill W. 28th St., New Tork
D. J. Pappas, Pres.

FRAUK J. REYNOLDS CO.
Wholesale Floriatt

Dsstsa C»-ep«raUv« Flower Mavkst

SM DETON8HIRE STBBBT
BOSTON, 11AB8.

MHOHiGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

CosalcBmeDts Solletted

Hardy Fancy Fern Out Spmeialty

2S4 UMDOIPII ST.. DETMrT, MlCi.

JOHfJiiCMfYER THREAD Co

Please mention HOKTICVLTURE when
writing to advertisers)
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THE
BOa.ER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

KTMweheJl BoUen, the b««t br tmt

1S7>. Forty rMn' •»iml—Bii

THE QnAXJTY PLACE OF BOSTON
RtgtTitng tha Kroesctacll, It la the

b«*( m bare erer bad and aattafac-

•ory bayond oor expectatlona. It beat*

p eapeclall; qnlck and haa saved na
ooaaldarably already In tbe price of

foel. When we are In need of anotber
boiler we will rive tbe Kroeacbell the
flrat conalderatlon.

(Blfned) WM. W. BDOAB CO.,

WAVBRLBT, MASS.

N* MmMoarr—N* Tnbaa

TCBKLESS BOII<Sai

Kroescheil Bros. Co.,
466 W. Brio St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a KroesdieH

tjns^lM aq. ft. of (laoa wks oavlpped wllk

KroeachoU BoUera dniiiif tba yvar of UUw

OHIO'S CEI^EBBATKD CTCI^AlCBal

SPBCJJlLSST

After nalox yonr No. U KroeoehoU
Boiler I came to tbe eonelaatoo ttai
had I to Install more boUera It woaiU
be the EroescheU and no otber. It

really Is a pleasare to beat, no troobla
to get the desired beet In a yery Aort
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTBRICH,
DBIFIANCEI, OHIO.

SUL-OO-V.B.
A Sri.PHrR-FI9H OtL-CABBOLIC COSIFOUND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
^_ y FOR THE CONTROL OF

/ClWPlEt FREMDlTbPMUUiX xilK SAN JOSE, oyster shell and other^
iNXnCTICIDE ^ SCALE INSECTS. GREEN, BOSET Mid
l'^*''

. \ wOOLErr APHIS—Known as Plant Lice.

^^\ PEAR PSYLLA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
^ * * THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And tfie

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.

APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.

AT<d many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Describing

^Cook&SwAwCoJn(>

\ NEW\DRK.P.SA./

SULCO-V.B.
A combined contact Insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer flrBt

^^i!L* COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

IM Frost Street
KBW TO«K CITY

lil UOBl Stsaot
BOSTON, MASS.

Ooo. H. Faulcr, Mgr.

rtH Oil C

!%• Recognized Standard Insectlelde.

A apray remedy for green, black, wblto fly,

ttarlpa and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and otber
worms working In the soil.

Qnarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.

HADISOK. M. t.

Sare year planta and trees Jaat tJia

thlBg for greesheaa* aad eutdeor rut.

Deitreya Mealy Bag, Browa and White
Scale, Thripa. Red Solder, Black sad
Orees Flj, Ml-tea, AaU, etc., wltheat
Injury to »laaU asd wlthoat eder.

Used aceerding to dlrectleas, ear ataad-
ard Insecticide will prereat raragee ea
year crepa by Inaecta.
Nen-pelaeBens and harotleea to aaer

aad plant. Leading SeedsaseB aad
Florists baye ased It with woaderfal
results.
Destroys Lite la Pealtry Hemaea,

Fleas en Dogs aad all Domestic Pota.

Eicellent as a -wash for dogs and ether
animals. RelleTes mange. DllnU with
water 30 to 50 parte.

Vi Pint, SOc. J Pint, 50e.; Quart, »0«.i
14 Gallon, $1.50; Gallon, »«.§*: S Gal-

lon Can, {lO.M: It Oalloa Can, $2«.0O.

Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
lift S. 421 W. LiilMl*" St. MtiMn, M.

NEWS NOTES.

.1. I. Foxcroft. formerly of Manclies-

ter, Ct, has accepted the position as

gardener to Mrs. Carl Stoeckel, White-

house Gardens. Xorfolk, Ct.

It is understood that Hugh C.

Schmitt is to erect a range of green-

houses containing about 20,000

square feet of glass near Evansville,

Ind.

The Butler Greenhouses at Bur-

lington, Wash., have been purchased

by C. I. Breithaupt who already owns

the Sedro-Wooley Greenhouses. This

gives Mr. Breithaupt one of the

largest establishments in the state.

The incorporation is reported of the

New England Rose Conservatories,

Boston. The capital is $50,000; 500

shares $100 each. Directors: Ella V.

Walsh, pres.; Wm. A. McAlpine, No.

Scituate, treas.. and Geo. F. McAlpine.

Lionel D. Waller of the L. D. Waller

Seed Co., Guadalupe, California, ac-

companied by Mrs. Waller, is at pres-

ent making an extended tour of the

East. Mr. Waller had his early train-

ing across the Atlantic and with other

seed growers on this side before he

started in on his own account some

fifteen years ago. Since then he has

made a good reputation and his tirm

is now recognized as one of the largest

and most reliable growers of flower

seed specialties on the Pacific Coast.

They grow quite a large line of the

leading flower seeds and make a spec-

ialty of Sweet Peas among the floral

favorites.

It is expected that the Republican

National Convention in Chicago next

week will bring about a large demand

for flowers, and Chicago florists are

expecting to profit as a result. Already

many orders have been given for the

decoration of private houses which will

be used as headquarters during the

convention. Another result is tlie wide

use of plants and porch boxes through-

out the city.
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Fir GrimliSRi

Glazing

USE IT l*OW

F. 0. ?mu CO.

II W. UOtOWM
KwroiR

Mastlca !• •lastlc and tpnacloua. admitt of
•zpaoalon and cnntraotfoii. Putty beoomea
hard and brittle BrtikcD elaaa more aaallj
remoTed without breaking of other glasa
ta occur* with hard putty. Laat longer
than putty Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Pmlrarlaed ar BhrMldpd

Cattle Manure
Pnlverlacd

Sttieep Manure
The Florists St&ndard of umfonn
high quaJiiv for w/er ten years

Specify WIZARD BRAND .n your

SuppJy Houic Order, or write us direci

for prioc* and freight rates

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
14 I'nloa 8lock Yard, rhlesco

WK AU •PBCIAUSTS DT

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Frc« fr«ak Dabbles
Calform la Thl«lai«««

PAINTS and PUTH
BreentMMge Wlnte i.^»'-^p»-';>:,!;^~~*^^"^^~^^"^

Florists Prefer

It wLl] paj yoa t« set oar estlniAtee.

THE DWELLE-KAISER oo.

tei Elm Street BCFFALO, N. T.

OAJCBBIDOK ITBW TOBX

Warld'a 01d*M and LugMt
MaDDlaeturan at

FLOWER POTS
WMTT

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

111 I,B.>^

C KECU * SONS HlI.l.EGO.M. Holland
Bulba of all descriptions Write tor prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH. 31! llroaUway.

CANNA8
For the best Up- to- Date Cannaa, get new

price Hat THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
VVest Grove. Pa

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnatlonB quickly, eaally and

cheaply mended PUlBbury'g Carnation
Staple. 1000 for S-'ic. ; 3000 for »1.00 poat
paid 1. L ril.LSliURY, Galeaburg. Ul.

CHRTSANTHEaiUMS
THE BEST

In NoTeltlea and Standard Klndl.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mlcb.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Chrysanthemums. R. C. : 500 Early Frost.

225 Golden Climax 1,000 Donald. lOO Hilda
Canning, 400 Lilla. lOO Tints of Gold. 200
Polly Duncan. 22.0 Mary, 6,000 Margaret
Waite, 100 Harvard. Cash with order.
ARNOLD-FISHER CO.. Woburn. Mass.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell, $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. KOONEY, New Bedford,
Maas,

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big atock
of best cut-flower varieties. Send Hat of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
Berlin, N. J.

t;OLI> FISH

Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-
tles, globes, aquarium, flsh goode, nets,

etc.. wholesale FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney. Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

IKIS

Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, niaiive purple $4.00

Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Ilcrant, best lavender-blue 4.00

Honorabilis, popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Spcciosa. dark lavender 3.00

PMiiclnirea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2 00

J. K. ALEX.-V^DER,
Ea»t Brdgenater. Massachusetts.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florlata.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E HEILSCHBB'B WIBI

WORKS. 2ft4 Randolph St.. Detroit. Mich

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers. Southgate, London. ETngland. Catt-
ieyas and Laelio-Cattleyaa our specialty.
One trial order solicited.

SPHAONCM MOSS
Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat ant

orchid baskets always on hand. LAQEB
& HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
I am offering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 to
$25,000. If Interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition just out, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list. Westerly, R. I.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
I'olted Tomato, Pepper. Cauliflower and

Egg plants. Field-gn»wn Cabbage and
Sweit Potato Potted Tomato. SOc doz.,
»2..'-i0 per ino. Potted Pepper and Caull-
liowcr. (;o«- doz . .f4 PIT 100. Egg plants,
7,^ per doz.. .f,'i per 100. Field-grown Cab-
bage and Sweet Potato plants, 40c per lOO,
$2 per 1000. Onion plants. .tOc per 100,
$2.,')0 per 1000. WARREN SHINN, Wood-
bury. N .T.

HELP WANTED
W^ANTED: Young man interested Id

growing collection of pot plants of every
description, near New York. Good chance
to learn and improve. State full particu-
lars with wages expected to start. Expe-
rience, care Horticulture.

WANTED: Section men for rose bouses,
also men for nursery : good wages. Mr.
HAMPE. "Montrose." Wakefield Center,
Mass.

CALIFORNIA
OPPORTUNITIES

Address your Inquiries to me relative to
Orange Grove estates, Peach. Apricot and
Apple Orchards, and undeveloped lands In
these regions. SIDNEY HOCKBIDOE,
Land Agent and Broker, Bedlands, Calif.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenlioases

Drive eur and tnie, becanse
both bevels are on the same
•Ide. Cao't twist and break
tiie glass io jriving. Galvan-
Ized and will act rust. No
rlgbts or lefts

7*be Peerless Glazioe Point

li patented. No others like

it Order from your deale

ot direct from tis.

1000, Me. postpaid,
f

Szmples free.

HEKB7 A. DKEEB.I
714 Chflitnut Btreet>>

FblladelphU.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-
agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many Illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

When Writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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Walt«r Robinrttui

is the live wirf

liead K^rdener of

thv Hower rantif

SCHWAB'S
Flower Range

Way up among the iron and coal filled mountains
of Pennsylvania. Mr. Charles Schwab has his won-
derful estate, at Loretta. An estate costing no
one knows how many nijillions.

He has a garden at the foot of his residence ter-

races, that is acknowledged to be one of the finest

in the country. Aside from the charm of its lay-

out, it contains many rare and unusual things,

such as delight lovers of horticulture.

Accompanying this garden, is a special range of

ornamental greenhouses, devoted solely to flowers.

Grouped inside the walled in vegetable garden, is

another separate practical purpose range larger

yet. devoted mainly to vegetables.

The layout of the flower range is an admirable

arrangement of three parallel houses, with a head
house joined to the service building.

Between the houses are rows of frames.

Underneath them, is a wonderful storage space for

bay trees, bulbs, soil, and the numerous things so

important on a place of such size.

The houses are our semi-curvilinear construction.

which, with the extra curve of the eave, and the

24 inch wide glass, gives a highly pleasing effect.

In their designing and execution, we were privi-

leged to work with Charles Leavitt, the notable

Landscaiie Architect of New York.

It there are any particular points you would like

to know about the houses, do not hesitate to write

us.

H'^^^'*^SfJ^fi"^P^^>"
General Offices and Factory:

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

Elizabeth, N. J.

BOSTON
294 Washington Street

;€M€iE€mM€MlgE€ilitf€'M€'M€^^lM€§MS^i^iSl€lE€g^i8E€:
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

Rambler Sprays
I'inli. \\ lii(«' unil K<mI. Ioiik. iiii(liiiiii

mill ^lmrl. Tin- llrst <llls friiiii iilir

\\ ushiiiuliiii stun*, tlieii liiiltiniuri'.

Iinmli'liiliiii ami N>« York, civini:

us nil uiiiiKUull.v liiiiK »<-a»iin.

ST.JMt 111 $*iri.lH» per MMI ^l^^l»>s,

u4-(-(iriliim to IrnKth.

DKI.rHINHM
.Mi.lMI, !W.(M>, S1".<MI. Sli.CMl |iiT Mill.

I'KOMKS
SJ.IH), *«.IKI. SX.mi iiiT KMI.

EvrrjthinB in Cut FloHerB. I'lants, Gr»n8. Ribhom and Suppllai.

.Send for Price List

BISINESS HOURS: 7 A. M., to 6 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
1 in; Florlita of Philadelphia

XKW YORK
117 W. 2«lh St.

l-IIILAPEI-PHIA IIALTIMORE
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Franklin « 8t. P«al 8t>.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis Victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern was

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
at the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The

judges of the award reported a* follow*: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

Stronc plants, 2Vi-lnrh pot» W.OO per dozen. $20.00 p«r 100

Extra ane sprclmenH 10-lnth, »5.00; 12-lnch, t^.M

NEPHROLEPIS: Barh
Dwarf BoBton, 6-lnch JO. 75

Elegantlsslma, eleKantlBSima compa^ta, 3Vi-lnoh Sli

MuBCOHa, 3Vi inch 3*

Mnscosa, fr-Uuili ">

Elecu>tiB*lm> and eleKantlMima romp««t», 8-ln<A 2.M
Elerantissima and elecantUaima compaeta, 10-lnab 4.00

Packing eitra.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

CANNAS
3-inch pot plants ready for immediate ship-

ment.

$1.00 per doz. $5.00 per 100 $40 per 1000

.-VLPHONSE BOl VIER
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Pricet.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitmaa. Msm.

MARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISON, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 iBota p*te, axtim heaTT, tSS.OO p«r hns-

dr*d; • iBofa, VI5.M p«r hoBdiwd,

lOBEST CRWff^COMPANY.
fH.iADBLraut

Sn^^v Q«j^^n ^^rin^
Awarded C*rtiflc«U of Merit at 8. it.

F". & O. H. New York ConTentlon. And
100 other noteble klndi. Alwaji mikfor

SWASTIKA BIULND OAJTNAB.
Th. pOKABP * riEl WMTGROVl

WOMESOO. [!nl PSNN.,tJAA.

ftr Markti DmUtmtmt

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THDIiASJ. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS. BtTLBS AND IMPIJBinaMT*

W1IOLE8ALK AND RETAEL
Beieleoted StrtUne la Seeds

Improved Btylee la ImpIemeaU
Catalogue opoa AppUeatlea

16 So. Marke« Street

Burpee's Seeds
PHILA.O£E«PHIA.

BLITE LIST OF WHOLESALE FRIOSS
HAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO FLAlfT

FOK PBOriT

GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Twelve Week*' Couree (April ft^nne !8)

In FLOBICrLTTBE, VEGETABLE OAB-
DENINO. FRUIT GROWING. POULTRY,
BEES and allied sobjeote.

Bominer Conrse—Aurnst J-Anenet *«

Write for Clrrnlar

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
Ambler, Pa. (1« mile* from Philadelphia)

Elizabeth Lelghton Lee, Director

S, A. F, & Oe He
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

With. Memorial Day bu.siness behind

us, publicity work will be devoted

largely in the summer months to keep-

ing our slogan, "Say it with Flowers,"

cons-tantly before the public. It has

been the policy of our committee since

the inauguration of the Campaign to

make our advertising purely national,

so that every section of the country

would get its share of publicity. No
matter how small a community, nowa-

days it is plentifully sprinkled with

magazine readers, and our advertising

plans have covered the more promi-

nent magazines, having the largest

circulation. While the committee has

many times been asked to consider

some of the large metropolitan dailies

as advertising mediums, it was not felt

that any departure from the adopted

policy could be made, and practically

the whole of the fund available has

been spent in the magazines. Maga-

zines, too, are "alive" longer than

other mediums, their very large paid

circulations, on which the advertising

rates are based, being in reality only

about one-sixth of the aggregate of

readers.

Our Promotion Bureau is daily in

receipt of inquiries for the booklet

which was distributed at the outset of

the Campaign, and which has for two

years been out of print, all such in-

quiries carrying the "keys" of our very

first advertisements, thus proving that

a large portion of our publicity is ex-

ceedingly tenacious of life.

Very many florists have used their

local newspapers to link up with the

Campaign advertising, and this has

been a very wise move on their part.

It is realized that this local advertis-

ing has become an important part of

the Campaign; certainly, never has the

florists' trade figured in the columns

of local newspapers to such an extent

as now. The slogan line electrotype

has been lavishly used, and wherever

seen, it forms a link with the maga-

zine publicity. It cannot be used too

niuch, don't let it l)e used too little.

Some grand publicity is being given

to the slogan through the big billlward

which is being supplied by our Promo-

tion Bureau for installation of florists'

establishments which present oppor-

tunities for outdoor publicity. These

billboards are 20 feet long and 7V2 feet

wide, are of iron construction and

handsomely painted. The price at

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE
DRACAENA INDIVISA

SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
S3 Barclay Street

ThrouKh to 64 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 yean beblnd It

as a guarantee.
For tbree geoeratlons we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not toEPorrow, but NOW.
State your requirements, we do the

rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all Inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Boot SeedA.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANOPORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LIUIES

GLADIOLUS CANNASt^,

AND OTHER SPRING BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
17» M. Wabask Ave, OlUaaca, IlL

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 UiuUn At*.
isTma*o», K. a.

BOBBINK OTKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY
We are snbserlbers to tlie Norserymea's
Fond for Market Development, ala« "Bay
It Witk Flowers" FnbUeltT Oampalc^

BULBS
rjLIUM GIGANTEUM, also HARDIf:S
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOK JILY-AIGVST SHIPMENT
SEEDLI.Nt; FERNS in FLATS, all

varieti«'>.

BAMBOO STAKES
Nataral and Gre^n In all slz«s—both
donK^stic and Japanese.

Write for prices ntatlnp your reqalr«-
ment«.

McHUTCHISON & CO. *^ "^^^^'^0^
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which they are furnished. $50, is but

half their actual cost at today's prices

of material. One of these signs should

be part of every establishment publicly

located.

Our coinraittce continues to be ur-

gently in need of more funds. Con-

tracts for-our next season's advertising

must be placed without delay, and the

amount of publicity to be obtained

necessarily depends upon the funds to

be collectetl. With the most splendid

results which have so far rewarded our

efforts it would be nothing less than a

calamity to curtail our work. It is not

fair to the members of the committee

to expect Uiem to incur liabilities to

meet which they must place depend-

ence upon collections to be made later

Many hundreds of florists doubtless in-

tend to subscribe something to the

Campaign Fund, and why not do it now,

thus rendering an assistance which is

sorely needed. Keep the wheels mov-

ing and advance is easy. More people

are using flowers in these days than

was ever before the case, and our Cam-

paign has accomplished this condition.

This benefit can be doubled if we get

the support we deserve, and this

should not be a serious problem. Help

us t9 help you— let us hear from you

now as to what you will give, and

when you will give it.

John Yovng, Secy.

43 West 18th Street,

New York.

CLEVELAND CONVENTION,
AUG. 17-18-19

The Trade Exhibition.

Almost every foot of available space

set out on the original plan covering

the Trade Exhibition has been re-

served, and an exhibition of high order

is assured. Every endeavor now is be-

ing made to accommodate late comers,

and it is hoped that by an extension

of the floor area, a few niore exhibitors

may be accommodated. Never before

were reservation so numerous at this

early date as to take up all the space

set out on the official plan. The list of

exhibitors so far is as follows:

Alabama Evergreen Exchange, Cleve-

land, Ohio.

American Bulb Co., Chicago, 111.

Atlantic Machine & Mfg. Co., Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Barnard Co., W. W., Chicago, 111.

Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bergniann-Koropp Co., Chicago. 111.

Bvirlington Willow Ware Shops. Bur-

lington, Iowa.

Chicago Ptd. String Co., Chicago. 111.

Cohen & Hiller, Inc., New York City.

Craig Co., Robt., Norwood, Del. Co.,

Pa,

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSE31IES
WtmhsaU and Retail NORTTH ABir>«GTOri MA&S.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah size.

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nursorlr-H: "MONTROSE"
Wakefield Center, Mass.

N. F. McC^UTHY CO., PropH.

Office and Salesroom: 112 .\rch St.

BOSTON, MASS.

HARDY PERENNIAL
For Immediate Shipment

Itio

:««> .WK.MOXK. 4 l.its, ."'o-in $12.00
2IHI WCiUSA Italica, Dropmore

\':ll-,. rlultlps
2IM» ANTHKMIS Kflwnyll, 3"A-ln.

I'"l»
l.^o AR.vnis Alpina. It'-.-in. pots..
250 ACONITUM Napellus, Sl^-in.

P"ts
SOO ll.\KI>Y A.STEK, SV^i-in. pots,

scvtMi varieties 10.00
200 IIOI.TONIA .Asteroides, SVi-in.

pots *.....

300 CA.Ml»ANlIIw\, r.vramiciiilis,
.•!ii-in. pots (Blue iinil Wliile). 10.00

SOO CAMPAM'L.V Media and
Cal.vcantlienin. ;j'..-iii. pots... 10.00

100 CAMI'AML.V LaetiHora Coer-
ulea, S'-.-iii. pots 10.00

100 (;.\ILL.VKI>I.\ (Irandiflora,
:!':..in. pots 10.00

10.00

9.00
10.00

10.00

s.oo

200 IIKl( IIKK.V >aiieuinea, :'.'--

ill. pots .

.

200 I.IATUIS r.venostaclnis, 3';,-

iii. pots
100 rVl'.WKK Orientails. l-ili.pols

100 P.VP.VVEK Nudioaule. :t-in.puts

500 PHLOX UecuNsaia. 3-iu. pots.

im IMIVSOSTEIii.V Pink, :!'., ill.

Iiots

l.'.O PllYSOSTE«I.4 White. 3V-j-lu.

I'"'"
2(M> Kl UUECKI.^ Neumanii. 4-iu.

llOtS

20O STOKESI.* Cyanea, S^^-ln
200 VI-VC'.V Minor, :i>..-il!. pots...
200 n.E.M.VTIS Panlculata, O-lii.

pots
100 iiO.NEYSlCKl-E, 8-iu. pots...

KOSE.S, C'limbine. 5 and C-in.
pofS

IIIO

9.00

9.00
12.00
10.00
8.00

9.00

9.00

10.00
10.00
12.00

50.00
45.00

60.00

J. W. ADAMS NURSERY CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

De La .Mare Co.. Xew York City.

Duro Paper Products Co., Chicago, 111.

Elverson Pottery Co., W. H., New
Brighton, Pa.

Evans Co., John A., Richmond, Ind.

Excello Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Farquhar R. & J., Boston. Mass.

Faust, Henry I.. Merion, Pa.

Fertile Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Ford Co., C. S., Philadelphia. Pa.

Garland Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Gnatt Co., Ove, La, Porte, Ind.

Hanfling & Son, New York City.

Hart, George B., Rochester, N. Y.

Heacock Co., Joseph, Wyncote, Pa.

Henshaw, A. M., New Y'ork City.

Hitchings & Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hulson Grate Co., Keokuk, Iowa.

Huntington Co., R. B., Mentor, 0.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich.

Irwin, Roman J., New York City.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.

Johnson-Randall Co.,,Chicago, 111.

Kansas City Cut Flower Co., Kansas

City, Mo.

Kasting Co.. Wm. F., Buffalo, N. Y.
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HYDRANGEAS
ASSORTMENT OF BEST FRENCH SORTS AND

OTAKSA
Nice Si inch plants for growing on, $16 per 100, $150

per 1000

Strong 21 inch plants, $8 per 100, $75 per 1000

I I RFIITFR rn ^'""' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
*-•• »'• Ivl-iw 1 LiIX V^Vy. Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

Kroescbell Bros. Co., Chicago. 111.

Liggit. C. U., Philadelphia, Pa.

Lord & Burnham. Co., Chicago, III.

McCallum Co.. The, Pittsburgh. Pa.

-Manda. Inc., W. A., So. Orange, N. J.

.Michell Co., H. F., Philadelphia, Pa.

.Moninger Co., John C, Chicago, 111.

.Morehead Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.

Nebel Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Neidinger Co., Jos. G., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Pennock Co., S. S., Philadelphia, Pa.

Peters & Reed Co., So. Zanesville,

Ohio.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Chicago, 111.

Proto-Feed & Guano Co.. Chicago, 111.

Pult, C. J., Detroit, .Mich.

Quality Krands Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Randall Co., A. U, Chicago, 111.

RaedUn Basket Co., Chicago, 111.

Rice Co., M., Philadelphia, Pa.

Roehrs Co., Julius, Rutherford, N. J.

Schloss Bros. Ribbons. Inc.. New
York City.

Skinner Irrigation Co., Troy, Ohio.

Southfield Flower & Foliage Co.,

New York City.

Spokane Concrete Flower Pot Ma-

chine Co., Spokane, Wash.

Stern Co., Jos. M., Cleveland, Ohio.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, 111.

Wayside Gardens Co., Mentor, Ohio.

Wing Seed Co., Mechanicsburg.

Ohio.

John YorN(;, Secy.

43 West 18th Street,

New York.

BOSTON.

Mr. B. P. Letson, of Carbone's. spoke

at the convention of the Associated

Advertising Clubs, on Flower .\rrange-

ment at a recent meeting of the Wor-

cester Garden Club at the summer
home of Mrs.- Matthew J. Whittall in

Shrewsbury.

.Mr. Henry Penn is absent from Bos-

ton this week, and is enjoying himself

in Indianapolis. Ind., with the Pilgrim

Publicity Association.

FAREWELL DINNER IS GIVEN FOR
E. H. WILSON.

E. H. Wilson, assistant director of

the Arnold .Arboretum, was given a

farewell di.iner at the Parker House

by the Boston Horticultural Club. Mr.

Wilson is about to start on a year's

trip for botanical research in the in-

terests of the Arboretum, most of the

time to be passed in New Zealand

and .Australia. He will sail via Eng-

land and the Cape of Good Hope and

pass some time on his way out study-

ing the flora of South Africa, and on

his return trip will visit India.

President John K. M. L. Farquhar of

the club, who presided at the dinner,

said it is unfortunate that Mr. Wilson

will be prevented by a Federal quaran-

tine from bringing back new plants. He
said horticulturists consider the quar-

antine "unnecessary and excessive."

Members of the club last week vis-

ited Arnold Arboretum and inspected

the lilac display.

NEWS NOTES.

The Horticultural Society of Niagara

Falls has elected W. L. Wilkinson

president.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety is to give the entire proceeds

from its Main Line Flower Show to

the Bryn Mawr Hospital.

Mr. H. Heistad. Florist, of Rockland,

Mr.ine, has furnished the flowers, in-

cluding cannas, geraniums and gladioli

for decorating the Court House and

County Jail premises.

THE MARKET.
The market has been well supplied

during the past week and has been

governed mostly by local fluctuations.

In Boston, for example, the knowledge

that two of the suburban towns

were to have special flower days on

Saturday helped to tighten up carna-

tion sales towards the end of the

week, and possibly induced some

growers and salesmen to hold back a

little on their stock. As a rule, the

Boston market held its own pretty

well, principally on account of cloudy

and cool weather which prevented any

rush of stock.

Roses sold from 3 to 12c. last week,

wliite roses being particularly in de-

mand and bringing good prices be-

cause of numerous June weddings, In

fact weddings have a marked effect

upon the markets throughout the

country. In .New York the supply was
somewhat cut down, especially on

roses and carnations owing to weath-

er conditions, and caused some ad-

vance in price. Peonies have been

the dominant feature in the New York

market, and in fact have been plenti-

ful enough in most of the markets.

In Pittsburgh, roses have com-

manded an average of 8c. and this

would probably have been a fair price

in most of the other cities. Carnations

average 2 to 3c. and sweet peas are

bringing from 7.5c. up according to

quality, some being very poor while

others are fairly good. Snapdragons

are selling in Boston as low as 50c.

while they are quoted somewhat high-

er in other cities. Marguerites sell

for 1 and 2c. Tulips are about fin-

ished, a few being offered at 6c. In

Boston, peonies are 8 and 12c. which

is about as high as any market shows.

Callas are quoted at $10. per 100 in

FMttsburgh and lilies at the same
price. That seems to be about a mini-

mum price in most markets.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Sevenil times this pust wintor. .Mr.

Sim has shown three vai-icKated i ar-

nation seedlings of his own; namely,

Kiltie, Gay Gordon and Fairy, and

there is little question about either

one of them so far as attractive

varieties as cut flowers, but never has

he shown his favorite. Kiltie, in such

good sha|)€ as he had it at the fare-

well dinner to Mr. E. H. Wilson, given

by the Horticultural Club of Doston

at the Parker Houso the first Wed-
nesday in .June.

If I remember correctly. Kiltie has

for one of its parents Benora, and the

habit of Benora to finish up well when
the warm spring suns come along is

repeated again in Kiltie. This car-

nation as shown last week was cer-

tainly at its best; form and size were

very good, and the coloring was Im-

proved over anything we have ever

seen. It is a mighty striking variety

and I hope that it will turn out fully

etjual to Mr. Sim's expectations. If it

travels the way it has during this sea-

son. It Is destined to become one of

our good commercial varieties.

I believe that adiantum can be

grown as a crop of cut sprays for the

market at a profit. Neither Boston

nor New York are over-supplied: I

don't know how Philadelphia is taken

care of, but Boston particularly is very

short of cut fronds of adiantum. It

is not a hard crop to handle; any of

the varieties such as cuneatum,
hybridum or Croweanum will find a

steady call, and while I think that

Croweanum and hybridum in the

order named are more valuable than

cuneatum, any of these sorts are of

good value.

One grower told me a short time

ago that there was another variety of

adiantum that was better than any of

these already named, and that is one

called California. I think it would pay

some grower who has glass adapted

to investigate this crop, as I believe he

would have a very ready market, and
it is a crop that shows less expense

for handling than the average cut

flower crop.

under glass after the same manner as

is followed in America. I understand

that there is at the present time un-

der construction in Southern France

the largest greenhouse In the world

for the forcing of roses for cut flowers,

the crop to be marketed in all parts of

the continent. The heating arrange-

ments is different than what is em-

ployed generally. The house will be

heated by natural water and the idea

of following American cultural meth-

ods is to be as closely adhered to as

natural conditions will permit In that

section of Europe.

The financing of this enterprise Is

to be 60 per cent French capital and

40 per cent American; it is a law of

the French Government that not more
than 40 per cent can be foreign capi-

tal. American growers will follow

with great interest the result of this

venture.

.Society has already laid their plans

for a general spring exhibition April

5-9, 1»21, and at that time as a special

feature we are to have a rose show.

One thousand dollars has been set

aside for competition in rose gardens

and Huston will again welcome a fine.

big, rose show, and I feel safe in say-

ing that it will be one of the big ex-

hibitions of the coming year. I have

no doubt that the American Rose So-

ciety will co-operate, and with the

plans already laid we are justified in

looking for something good in this line

next aiiring.

The Massachusetts Horticultural

The season for peonies will be quite

as late as is that for the iris, accord-

ing to all reports, and it may be difl^-

cult to have the flowers in proper

shape at the regular time set for hold-

ing peony shows. In a note from Mr.

E. J. Shaylor, the well known hybri-

dizer and peony expert, of Auburndale.

Mr. Shaylor says:

"I expect to show some seedlings at

the Peony Show at Massachusetts Hor-

ticultural Hall, if the show comes when

I was much interested to hear of

the organizing of a business in France
to grow^ roses for cut flower purposes Peony (iiKunOifa Khh,. I'ink
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they lire at their best. The season is

very late, and as il loolts now it will

be about June 18th to 20th.

Peonies altopether have been quite

a disappointment to florists this sea-

son because of their tardy maturity.

Usually they can be considered an

important Memorial Day flower, but

of course this year they were not to be

obtained. The business of shipping

peonies has made considerable prog-

ress in the past few years, especially

so tar as southern growers are con-

cerned. It is a serious question,

though, whether there is much profit

in growing peonies for cut flowers in

the north. They may serve well as a

side liiio. and of course the nursery-

men who grow plants to sell make a

good thing from them, but as a cut

flower proposition they are hardly

worth counting upon.

Members of the trade in New York
have been glad to welcome back Mr.
James McHutchison, of McHutchison &
Co., after an illness of several weeks.

Although not yet able to take up his

duties at the office, Mr. McHutchison
is on the rapid road to complete re-

covery and expects to be on deck again

in the very near future. This will bo

pleasant news to his many friends who
have missed him from his customary

place.

As will be seen from the report of

Secretary John Young of the S. A. F.,

the trade is already getting in ling for

imusually large exhibits at the Cleve-

land show. I learn that New England

manufacturers as well as those from

the West are preparing to be on hand

Padiysandra terminalis

2 year old plants,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

Euonymus radicans
3 year old plants

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

JAMES WHEELER
NATICK. MASS.

with a K<H)d force. At the office of the

John C. Meyer Thread Co., in Lowell,

I was told that the Meyer salesmen

will be on hand at the convention and

will have a full and complete line of

threads. This phase of the business is

one which is not so conspicuous as

some others, and yet it is a very im-

portant one, and no doubt the Meyer

salesmen will meet many old friends

and customers.

The plan of selling flowers in street

markets is extending apparently. Har-

risburg. Pa. is the latest city to make

a move in this direction.

The Chestnut St. Market Co. recent-

ly announced just belore Memorial

Day that the market house would be

open for the free use of stalls for

persons having flowers to sell. This

resulted in a rush of buyers and vend-

ers, but the flowers offered were not of

choice quality and far from cheap.

Peonies were principally buds and

brought 5 and 10c. each. Daisies sold

at 5c. a bunch and Mountain Laurel at

'2T>c. a bunch. Yellow lilies, blue flags,

lily of the valley, mock orange and

snapdragon were among some of the

other flowers offered. Many of the

farmers who came to market had flow-

ers to sell. In ordinary seasons this

kind of business might affect the flor-

ists, but apparently they did not suffer

much this year.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.
The Clinton Floral Co., of Clinton,

Mass., is separating its flower business

from its other interests, and will have
a shop on the first floor of the Cofman
Building. :\Ir. E. P. Howe will remain
manager.

Plant thieves have been in evidence

in Connecticut this year and in some
cases have mr,de sad inroads on

gardens.

Frank Blanchard of South Mr.nches-

tcr, Ct., has entered the employ of the

Brainerd Seed & Nursery Co., at En-
field.

Fred W. Smythe, of the firm of Wad-
le/ & Smythe, 5th Ave., New York
City sued S.amuel Untermyer for

$11,000, alleging that Mr. Untermyer

rirreed to purchase rhododendrons and

then declined to accept them.

Mr. John Cross, the well known Fall

River, Mass., florist, recently lost his

father, Mr. Ralph Cross, who passed

away at his home in his 66th year.

Mr. G. H. Mclntyre, who has con-

ducted a greenhouse at Easthampton.

Mass., for several years, has sold his

business to Charles A. Anderson, who
came from Proctor, Vt., to Springfield

some time ago to enter the employ of

.\itken, the florist.

Worth While Primulas
Mikla^'oldcvt Kohrorl. The Itest struln of

Mal.'iroidcH on the inarkt't. Years of
patience have developed It to perfec-
tlon. The beautiful shades of Koee
rink, LIpht Lavender and Snow White
make It one of the most desiral)le and
profitable plants to tjrow, not only nu
sln^rle plants, but for comblnathm
work It eannot be excelUMl. JOO 1(NM)

Pink and Lavender Mixed.
2'/.-ln $7.00 $(M)flO

Pure White, 2'-;-lr 7.00 BO.OO

MnlaeoldrH TownKendl. 2Vi;-in. 8.00 70.00

Oboonioa. ICoBen, Clxantea,
<irandi(lora. Apple KloNHom
and Kermp(*liia,"-.*-in 7 00 00.00

2H-i" >^.'»0 70.00

C. U. LIGGIT
WboleHale I'lantNinan

Bnllelin nuildini; I'IIII.AI>BLI>1II.4

W^ANTED To Buy

ORCHIDS
Choice Specimen

Plants
or Rare Varieties
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

A. C. BURRAGE
Douglas Eccleston, Supt.

Beverly Farms Mai».

MICHELL'S

FLOWER SEED
CINEK.XKIA

14 Tr. Tr.
Pkt. rkt.

Grancliflora Prize. Dwarf $0.(iO .$1.0U

Grandinora Med. Tall 60 1.00

D.VISY, DOCBLE ENGLISH
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

Monstrosa Pink, % oz. .$2.00 $0.50
.Monstro!su White, U oz.. 2.00 .50 ....
Monstrosa Mixed, '4 OZ.. 1.75 ..00 ....
Longfellow Pink 40 $2.00
Snowliail White 40 2 00
Mixed 30 1.50

MYOSOTIS
Alpestris Victoria 25 1.25
Kliza Fanrobert 25 1.25

PAJJ.SY SEED
Michell's Giant Exliibition, Mixed. A
giant strain, -wliifh for size of bloom,
heavy texture and varied colors and
shades cannot be surpassed. Half tr.

pkt. .'iOc: .50c per tr. pkt.; % oz., $1.25;
.$7.00 per oz.
(iiant Trimardeau. Mixed. Large flow-
ering and choice color.s. Tr. pkt., 30c;
.52. .50 per iiz.

Giant Sort» in .Separate Colors

PKIMVL.V CIIINEXSIS
.Vlba Macnitica $0.60 $1 00
(biswiek ited 60 100
I>uchesH ". 60 l.(H)

Ilolbron lilne 60 I.IIO

Kermesina Splendeng 00 1.00
Rosy .Morn 60 100
Prize Mixture 00 100
PRI.MIL.V OHCONICA GIGANTE.\

Lilacina. Lilac $0..5O

Kermesina. Crimson. 50
Rosea. Pink 50
.Mba. White .50

Il.vbrida .Mixed .50

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds. Bulbs
and Supplies. Send for Wholesale Price
List.

INIGHELL'S SEED HOUSE
518 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.
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Little Talks on Advertising

A Detroit florist who believes in uii-

vertlsing is Mrs. Helen I). Cohan, who
has chosen the pretty name of Rosebud
Flower Shop for her business. .Mrs.

Cohan believes In the practice which

has iMJon ailvocated in this departniont

of advertising Saturday specials, and
of specifyiuK the particular plants

which she has to sell. In a recent ad-

vertismeut, for e.xaniple, she featured

a $1.5U box as a Saturday special, and
the same advertisement offered Hosion

ffpns at $1.UU each for Saturday <]nly.

This is good work and bound to bring

results.

Any kind of advertising which shows
originality helps to bring business, pro-

vided it is not strained or overdrawn.

Some advertisers in their attempt to

be original go so far as to make them-

selves ridiculous, or at least to defeat

their own purpose.

Robert H. Isbell, a prominent adver-

tiser of Washington, D. C, has some-

thing to say along this line in the

Retail Public Ledger, as follows:

The Use of Good Will.

Next to selling goods the most valu-

able thing advertising can do is to get

the store thought about and talked

about. Such stunts as historical and

patriotic adjuncts of the merchandise

advertising on the birth anniversaries

of national heroes, put your store in

good company and in touch with the

best thought of those seasons. Such

ads. stick in the memory. They influ-

ence people to come to your store long

after the date of publication. When
you put Abraham Lincoln's picture or

a photo of his cabin into your ad. you

are hitching your chariot to a star. It

pays to keep step with the moods of

the public, to take the line of least

resistance.

If the weather is hot let your ads.

show sympathy by suggesting coolness.

If any great civic movement is afoot

let the store news reflect it. Your ad-

vertising is as big and as broad as you

care to make it. When it goes outside

of the store for worthy material i(

grows in prestige with the public.

Of late some of our best advertisers

are discovering that a dash of humor
is not out of place in store advertising.

Why should it be? A whimsical motif

now and then is relished by the most

skeptical readers of advertising.

If a man can afford his little joke

in selling goods by word of mouth

—

use it for the purpose of establishing a

sort of bonhomie as he proceeds with

the serious business of giving the cus-

tomer what he wants—why can't he do

it as effectively in the newspaper? Kc-

centric Illustrations, supplemented

with a grain of levity in the copy, are

brighft'ning some mighty good adver-

tising nowadays. Good examples of

this relaxing of austerity are to be

found in the men's advertising of

Wanamaker's, New York. This sort of

stuff calls for much discretion, of

course, but rightly done it's a safe bef

the public likes it.

The advertising man who has the

gumption and can spare the time will

find his most valuable inspiration on

the floor of the store. There he caiv

often pick up at first hand real cash-

drawer information alxjut the way the

public feels toward his store, toward

shopping in general, toward advertis-

ing and toward specific kinds of mer-

chandise. The personal contact—the

final test of store service—furnishes

the sure key to the successful points of

contact to maintain in the printed mes-

sage. Those who have never practiced

this every-day, non-brilliant method

of getting acquainted with the outer

point of view will find much to sur-

prise as well as interest them. It's a

great life—this studying the public.

FLORISTS' OUTING.

The Boston Florists' Association

will have its second annual picnic Sat-

urday, .lune 2fith, at Wardhurst. Lynn-

field, Mass. This is the same resort

IOX-I(.\KBKKKY BOKDKKKU
GAKUK.V

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY
IN YOUR 1921 Cat.
>lttn> of I lit- IfitilinK llrniN Hlr«mil.v

ha\<- hooked uttli uh fur llu>lr Htork.

Write for ter It* or nee

WALTER CAMPBELL
111 Uif Niirsf r.i nn-n's ('on\i-nt i«>ii

The Elm City Nurseiy Co.

UODIIMONT M ICKKIKS. INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

which was visited by the association

last year, on which occasion the mem-

bers enjoyed themselves hugely. The

party will leave Hoffman's store be-

tween 1 and 1.30 in the afternon and

as soon as they arrive at Wardhurst

dinner will be served. After that,

games will be enjoyed, suitable prizes

to be awarded the winners.

The Gardners' and Florists' Club of

Boston is holding a field day today

(Saturday) at the Arnold Arboretum.

Follow ing the club meeting next Tues-

day evcninc. there will be a collation

and dance.

" F-IRAIMK M. DLJNL.OF»"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery:

Per 1.000

5000 F. H. Dunlop, ZVz in. own root $300.00

3000 " "
21/2 in. grafted 375.00

5000 Columbia, 2V2 in. own root 150.00

1000 American Beauty, 4 in. own root 200.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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To buy or not to buy? That is tlie question

The coal which confronts every florist who has to put

outlook in a stock of coal. Opinions differ widely.

In some cities the impression seems to pi'e-

vail that the quicker growers can get in tlieir coal the

better it will be for them, and that price alone will not be

the only matter to be considered later, as possibly they will

not be able to get coal at all. On the other hand, the point

of view is expressed that conditions will ease up.

In Boston, a number of coal dealers who have been

consulted by florists have advised them to wait until the

middle of July, assuring them that the prospects point

towards a more plentiful supply and at least no advance

in price up to that time. For that reason a number of the

larger growers in New England are accepting this advice

and acting accordingly. The dealers tell them that with

the fires going out in all the big office buildings and apart-

ment houses more coal will be released for the trade and

that shipping conditions are likely to be more favorable.

They claim that in any event nothing will be lost by wait-

ing a few weeks longer.

There Is a certain feeling of doubt, however, regard-

ing freight rates. There seems to be a disposition in

Washington to grant the demands of the carriers of the

railroad companies who say that rates must go up in

order to keep the companies solvent. If the increase is

given It is inevitable that florists will have to' pay more
for all material which goes over the rails. This is in-

terpreted in some localities to mean a probable raise of

about ono-third in the rate for transporting coal, and with-

out much doubt the increase would be passed on to the

consumer. As Senator Walsh of Massachusetts pointed

out In a recent speech to Congress, a very large amount
of coal has been and is being shipped across the water

to other countries. If this coal can be kept at home where
most of us think it ought to be kept, there would be a
very much larger supply for home consumption. Florists

have a vital interest in this question and any action they

can take which will keep American coal for American
users will be for the benefit of all concerned. There seems

to be a pretty good reason to believe, however, that there

will be coal enough to meet the needs of the commercial

growers for the winter.

.'\fter all, it is largely a matter of transportation and

that fact is being given very close attention. Probably

many of the iirivate greenhouses will be hard hit as there

is a tendency all along the line tor owners to figure on

closing up their greenhouses in part. This of course is

unfortunate, but it seems to be inevitable under present

conditions.

Wherever one goes he finds the spirit of

Optimism optimism among the trade. This Is a matter

of comment and has been spoken of frequent-

ly. In spite of all the hard knocks which they have had

the past two or three years, the florists of the country

find that tliey are entering upon an era of prosperity and

that they have little to fear in the immediate future. To

be sure they are embarrassed by diflSculties of many kinds,

including those associated with fuel, help and high rents;

still there seems to be a growing disposition on the part

of the public to consider flowers in the home a necessity,

and the whole situation in the florists' trade is far in ad-

vance of that which existed before the war.

With these facts in mind, all florists who are at all

progressive and are alert to take advantage of opportuni-

ties as they present themselves see a bigger future than

was ever dreamed of in the olden days. The help problem,

bad as it is, is by no means of a nature to cripple the

business. There are plenty of men who can be obtained.

To be sure, many of them are not experienced but if the

grower is willing to take some of his own time in order to

teach these men the business, he can often develop very

creditable helpers. Perhaps there never was a time when
the employer had to be on the ground so continuously or

had to do so much of the work himself, but that is one

of the things which has to be reckoned with on such occa-

sions. Everything considered, florists throughout the

country have reason to feel happy over the outlook.

Probably there never has been a time when

The Arnold so many people have visited the Arnold

Arboretum Arboretum in Jamaica Plain as the present

season. This is encouraging as it shows

a greater appreciation of this wonderful institution and a

disposition to use it to a greater extent. It is pleasant

to fine nurserymen showing special interest In the Arbore-

tum because it offers to them remarkable opportunities

for increasing their own knowledge of new plants and in-

cidentally extending their own business. We find gradu-

ally creeping into commerce many of the plants which

have been neglected altogether too long. It is to be hoped

that there will be a still greater development along this

line, for there are unlimited chances for enterprising nurs-

erymen to develop new garden subjects which will in the

end become of the greatest value for American gardens.

The very fact that the public is visiting and using the

Arboretum to such an extent is proof in itself that it is

feeling an interest in the newer things and will be ready

to purchase them when they are offered by the nursery-

men.
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RENOVATING OLD POTTING SOIL.

To the Editor:—
How I'liii a HiuiiU tlorlst. witli ii llmltt-il

amuiiut <pf liinil. renew bis puttliii; soil

from year to year".' Some soil in luirehased
euih year. Iiut lie wuiils to renew old. spent
mill liy Hiireailllii; ">i a lot ami t'lowlllK

some leKlime ero|i. llow sbolllil lie ilo tlllH

to best ailvaiitaKe'.'

Answer; —How can a small tlorist

renew his potting soil—or ratlier the

life of the soil, so that it can be used

ii second, and possibly a third and

fourth time without the expense of

purchasing new soil, is quite a ques-

tion. We have never given this matter

serious thought, as we have plenty ot

soil to allow all old, partially exliaust-

ed soil plenty of time to recuperate, by

simply placing it where it will he used

for a few years to produce general

farm crops. It has often appeared to

me that probably as good crops could

be grown several seasons in succession

where the soil has not been renewed

as where it is renewed for every crop.

Last Spring I was in a Rose house that

had one of the finest crops of Roses

coming on for Easter that I have ever

seen. The plants were in the same soil

for 14 years. This grower has prob-

ably taken more prizes at flower shows

in the last ten years than any other

grower in tlie Philadelphia district.

.Ml commercial Roses at present are

allowed to remain in the same soil,

without any renewal, either of soil or

stock, for from four to seven years,

and wo never hear of soil exhaustion.

I have read of wonderful crops of Car-

nations being grown in the same soil

lor five or six years in succession. We
grow Carnations—a little better than

some that I have seen, though not

nearly as good as a lot ot others that

1 have looked over. We have e.\perl-

inented with soil that was in the

houses a number of years, and new soil

taken in the house especially for the

crop, with the result that experts, later

in the season could not determine

which was the old or the new. It is

generally conceded that there is less

danger of loss to the crop when the

soil Is renewed.

We have been growing Sweet Peas in

the same soil for five or six years, and

do not see any necessity for renewing

it for some time to come. If proper

care is taken to have the fertilizers

complete and plenty of humus is add-

ed, with sufficient lime to correct acid-

ity, there should be no trouble in using

the same soil several years in succes-

sion, even on a bench. If fertilizer

that is not complete is used rontinu-

ously, trouble will l>e encountered

eventually. Some florists use nothing

but tankage, while others use nothing

but bone meal. This practice will soon

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with oar Stock 8«d Pirm st Orm»» Ijikc, Mich., tnd our frowlog tatlona tn

•Tcry part of the United Statea where Beedi are grown aucceaafnlly, all In cbarr*

•t capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodocinf

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kiDda In quantity and of blgbeat quality.

Olad t« quote for preaeat dellTery or oo (rowing contract for fatnr* dollrary.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDSj InCi c«»n.«rceBidi"°B."L>, hum.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia, \'erbeiiA, Salpl^loesU, ANparacoa,
CoHmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelta,

l*hiox, ScabloHa, OypHophUa,

BULBS—Gladioli, CannaH, Tuberosea, Caladlumn, Dabllaa,
Anemonea, Madeira Vines, Clnnamoa Vlaea.

Allium Auratum, Rubriim, MacnlBcum, per caae, fSZ.M.
allium UlKanteum, 1-9 Case SOO, »-0 Can* 26U; [Mr aiua.

$50.00.

If you have not received our Florlafe Uat, a poai card
will bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Faneull Ilall 8quar« BOSTON, HASH.

SEEDS AND BOLBS

jBobbtngton'8
128 St., N. Y. Ciiy

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

create a great deficiency of potash.

Soil that is apparently worn out could

be greatly benefited by spreading about

the depth of an ordinary plow furrow,

and If in the Spring get a good heavy

crop of Canada field peas and oats

started as early as possible. Plow this

i:rop under the end ot May and seed to

Soy beans. The end of August plow

the beans, apply a ton of lime to the

acre, or more if the soil is rather acid,

and seed to rye and Hairy or Winter

vetch. Your plot will likely be small

and the expense of seed will not ba

very much even if you were to use

double the quantity the farmer would

use on the same area. Try to get aj

good stand each time you sow a crop,

especially the vetch and rye. The soil

should be in good shape to use the fol-

lowing season, unless it is very l)adly

exhausted, in which case give it the

same treatment the following season.

Where so much humus is incorpor-

ated in the soil quite a lot of lime will

be needed to overcome the acidity this

decaying vegetable matter will develop.

A nuxture of raw bone and potash

would be beneficial before the soil is

used, though not in very large quanti-

ties. Belter apply such concentrated

fertilizer soon as the plants start

growth, and stir the soil slightly before

watering.

—

Elmer ./. Weaver in Rural

.Yric Yorker.

.Mr. Harry Katz, of Greenwich, Ct.,

has purchased the Mead flower busi-

ness at 277 Greenwich Ave. The pur-

chasing price is said to have been in

the neighborhood of $2.5.000. Mr. Katz

ha.'i engaged Wesley Thomas to con-

duct the flower shop, and particular

attention will be given outside land-

scape work and general ganlening,

with Frederick Detmar of Portchester

in charge.
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"The Telegraph Florkt"

Meobar of Florlsu' TeUorapli Delirery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A. LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

100,000 Bquara Feat of GIsh

Uember Florl«U" Telegraph DeUT«ry

Aasodatlon

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop

HABBT I. BANDATi., Proprietor.

IIcaxb«r FlorUta' Telejraph Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADmG FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member FlortaU* Telecnph DeUTery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAU. BIA'KB. MASS.

DellTerles of Flowere and Plant*

la FALX BIVEB and oontlgiioil*

territory.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. AUBCBN 8TBEBT

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc.
"""'^
F. T. D.

BROCKTON, MASS.

The Beacon Florist

' «-.rJ^r'' BOSTON
J. BIBEMANN, Manrnger. 14 ye«r« head

decorator and designer for Penn'B.

Prompt, BfiBcJent Service Onaranteed.

Symphony Flower Shop
249 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

Opposite Christian Science Church

BOSTON, MASS.

MAURICE M. SAUNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back Bay 8241-68238

This is a verj' good time to stait

working up flowering and ornamental

leaved begonias. Good cuttings are

made from the new side growth, in-

cluding that which comes directly

from the base of the plants. Flower-

ing begonias root with perfect ease

now, and can be handled to best ad-

vantage in a shaded house having

ventilators which can he adjusted so

as to prevent strong air currents. A

thin mixture of naphtha and white

lead will serve well for shading the

house. Keep 'the floors and the

benches cool by wetting them down

frequently when the weather is warm.

^\^len the cuttings have become rooted

they should be potted up into 21/2 or

3-inch pots, using loam, leaf mold and

sand. Later shifts will require a soil

composed of three parts tufty loam

and . one part well decayed cow

manure, with a little sand and pos-

sibly some leaf mold.

It is now time to plant stevias in

the field. Remember that these plants

do not need very rich ground. They

will do much better in poor soil, for

then they will grow into good bushy

plants, while too much fertility will

give them a rampant, superfluous

growth. Allow two feet between the

plants and keep them pinched until

the last of August when they can be

lifted and potted or put into benches.

If you have poinsettias that were

started early they should be ready

now for propagating. Don't leave cut-

tings in the sand too long, although

this is a common mistake. Use a

knife to make the cuttings instead of

breaking the wood with the hand, and

allow one or two eyes of soft wood to

remain on the plants so that you will

have more cuttings in another month.

Poinsettias are best potted up in stiff

loam mixed with about one-third well

rotted cow manure. The potting

should be done as soon as the roots

are formed. And if you keep them

covered with glass and without too

much ventilation they will grow

rapidly. Some florists find themselves

lacking suitable bench space for the

purpose, in which event they can grow

the plants in a cold frame, setting

them on a bed of coal ashes.

Belmont Flower Shop
Mamber
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.

A. H. WAGLAND
Wo CoTer

I..AWBKNCE, ItETHUKN, ANDOVKB,
NORTH ANDOVKB, BALKH, W. H.

and Centlcooua Terrltery
Uember of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP y.T:^.

MALDEN^ MASS.
J. WALSH & SON "J-^tT

'l^ris'fc

Telephone 1422

« Mala StTMt, TAinCTOir. HAJS.

NatiensI Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity
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KANSAS CITY
Trantfer Your Order* to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Hmmhmr Floriata' T*laai*ph DvMtwt

m.

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
tea N>«lt OCARANTRKD gATISFAOTION

for nearly FIFTY TEAIU.
B«cnlar BDropean sallloK* now estabUsliad.
li*t TU fill year order* for &t««iii«r Flower
Baakoto, Corsace* aud ArtUtle Boxeo •(
C«a Flowere.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

Ml Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AMDER80N service tnesna freoll, otard;
Mock «nd prompt dellvrrle* In BUFFAXO,
IXM7KPORT, NIAOABA FALX.8 and
WB8TEBN NEW YORK.

Ifomber norlito' Talesraph OeUTorr

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

ToUpboBM 1001 >ad L uai

141S Farnum St.

OIVI^^IH/K, NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Fl<yiiMrt and Nariery Product*

Mombor FlorlaU' TeUsimpk DellTery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

IMS W. Mth StMot ClMrmi,AK», •.

THE SMITH ftFEHERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
0HAS. H. GRAKBLOW F. T. Dl

Everything in Flower*

Broad Street at Cunnberland

^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLI8, PrMldent.
E. P. NTCnMAN, 8Mr«tarr.

IN THE

National Capitol
It roar liii W AaHrar Flawors
ar D««lcni» on Onter by TaA»-
gvftph or otb«rwi«*. Proapt
B«Unbl«

GEORGE H. COOKE
OouMoMrat At*, and L Bt.

WASHIXeTOM, D X).

II you have a stock of Miltonias,

don't forget that they are very subject

10 thrips, which means that they

should be dipped or sponged with fir

tree oil or aphine every two or three

weel^s. Miltonias also require plenty

of ventilation at all times during the

summer, and should be syringed over-

head in bright weather. To get the

best results use blinds or lath shades,

but if they are not available you can

paint the glass, but should take care

not to have the shading too dense. K
the plants need repotting the work

should be done as soon as they are

through flowering. Miltonias do well

in pans or pots, but of course should

have an abundance of drainage. It is

not too much to have them half filled

with lumpy charcoal or broken crocks.

You will get good results by using

Osmunda fern fibre mixed with a little

live spaghnum moss. After the plants

liave been potted up it is well to keep

them fairly close for three or four

weeks, but after that they will need a

cool house all summer.
Rose planting is now on in good

earnest, but no rose grower who is

wise will use poor plants, even though

he has to run a little short. In pre-

paring the benches some of the best

rose growers like a minimum depth

of soil, but there are differences of

opinion in this regard. Those who
advocate shallow soil will have only

three or four inches of earth on the

benches, but this means three or four

inches when the soil is well firmed.

One thing is certain. It requires less

labor and therefore less expense to

prepare a bench with shallow soil than

to have the bench full. In these times

of high priced labor and little labor at

any price, time and step saving are

worth considering. Moreover, it is

the opinion of some expert rose grow-

ers that too much soil causes -American

Beauties to run blind. This is be-

cause the roots have too much ground
to work in. Shallow soil is an advan-

tage in the winter, allowing the plants

to dry out readily, and if more soil is

needed in the spring it is easily

spread.

^^v^ixa^

Schling Service

Nolhing Better

785 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

•«r>

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

HW take good care of your order*
Mtmitrt »j F. T. D. AisnuuUn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Delrrer orders trom any pan of the country M

New York City
Writ* or Televrapk

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
TolepkMM ISSS-IHS OohiBkas

K0T™ILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone. Mnrray Hill 7SS

int-of-totrD Orders Solicited. L>o«atl«e
CentraL Personal Attentloa.

Member F. T. D. Asao.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Meober Florists' Telegrapfa Delivery Asst.

iOeH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Spsctatty

ASK FOR UST

rUOMAS ROLAND. N«kMtf. Nu$.

THE J. M. GAS8ER COMPANY.

CLEVELMI
Euclid Avenae

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
BUj ocMtlwi, la any part of Ul« Domizit«m.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
g-l» West Adelmlde St. - TOBONTO, OUt.

When writing to advtrtiatn kindly

mention HORTICULTURM
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Among other things we saw at the

Wanamaker residence at Jenkintown,

June 2nd, was a nice lot of L<os An-

geles rose in bloom in the open border.

This beats Lansdowne by three or four

days—and Lansdowne is further South

—sixteen miles as the crow flies at

least. Can't understand that. It ought

to have been the other way about. We
will have to let John Dodds and Sam
Pennock thrash out the why and

wherefore. Something needs explain-

ing. Is it soil, exposure, or what?

Percy B. Rigby, manager of the Pen-

nock wholesale market in New York,

paid us a visit June 3rd. We notice a

change in him in the last fifteen years.

He is a world traveled man, of wide

experience and we've always looked up

to him. Europe, Asia, Africa and

America—he has seen them all. But

still the good old AVilliam Penn, Phil-

adelphia Quaker, at least, so we

thought, until we heard him say damn

about some of the doings in New York.

I said gosh Percy you better not let

your president hear you talk that way.

Pooh, says he. what do I care, these

ginks in New York wouldn't under-

stand you unless you talk their lan-

guage. It's a story and I hate to tell it.

Hope the president does not see this.

He is such an ardent enthusiast in

carrying Philadelphia refinement of

manners into all his business dealings

the world over—New York included.

More power to him. They all need it

The Joseph Heacock Co. have been

having a great run on palms recently

and their staff at Wyncote is being

kept on the jump filling orders from

far and near. Mr. Gould the manager

here, told us on a recent visit that the

demand had been particularly brisk

lately on the specimen sizes of Bel-

moreano and Forsteriana from twenty

to fifty each. The smaller sizes are

also going off well.

The Rodman Wanamaker and John

Wanamaker estates at Jenkintown are

in the pink of condition just now
and their display of Rhododendrons,

Peonies and other seasonable flowers

are worth going a long way to see.

John H. Dodds, the superintendent of

both estates, deserves credit for the

clean cut perfection of everything and

the visitor is agreeably surprised and

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christinas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

200Se<M]s
F»rqnluu''> Olmot Ptnk f2.00
Tkrqahar'* Otmnt BafanoB 2.00
WmmniiMr'm Baby Qoeen 1.7S
Vkranhar'* Olant B«d 1.75

aOOSeedi
rarnhqar*! Giant Doohca* (WUto
wltb pink zone, prlmroe •7e)....91.TS

FBrqnluir'* Olant WUU S.M

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Oiaot Rose Ptnk % ox.,

OlAnt White M, OS.,

.ao

.60
Olsnt Tellow H oi.,
Olant Scarlet M, M.,

.M

.40

OABNATION MAKGVEBITE. Farqohar'e New Olant Mixed,
1/ia oz., n.2S; H oz.,

LOBElilA. Farqabar'e Dark Bine, Dwarf H OS., 10.86; ^ oc.,

PETUNIA. Farqnliar'* BalTled Olantl Mixed 1/1< oz.,

KAI^VIA SFLENDBNS BONFIBE hi OZ., $1.00 ; OS.,

SALVIA 8PLKNDEN8 COMPACTA hi OZ., Jl.OO ; oz..

•A1.VIA SPLENDENS V4 OZ., »0.7B ; oz.,

•AXTIA ZURICH ^4 oz.,

VBBBENA. Farqnhar't Giant Blue, Pink, Scarlet, White,
hi oz., 10.38; Vi

VERBENA. FarqDhar's Mammoth Hybrids Mixed,
hi oz., $0.35; hi oz., tO.«0 ; oz.,

TQiCA. Bright Bom, Whit* with rsM •ye. Pare White hi os., $0.60; oz..

$2.00

$1.60

$4.00

$3.76

$3.60

$2 .25

$1.50

oz., $0.flO; oz., $2.00

$2.00

$1.75

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

mm & WALTtR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TBCBTED" OYBB A

OBNTUBT
Speeial Price Ust te riorlste and Market
Gardener*. Writ* fer a aooy at aaec—it

•rill MkTe yen iin««y .

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BAIiTIMOBB, MABTliAITD

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
8MAXX, POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BUL,B8
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPOBTEB

43 West IHth Slrppt NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEST, CAKROT, PASSNIP, RADISH aa4
8ARDBN PKA 8BBD in Tarlety ; also other
itami of the short crep of thU past eajoa
u well a fall line of Garden 3e«da, wtU
be qdoted yen upon application te

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
se Der SI . NEW YORK tmi ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BIRBS. PLANTS

JSSCPII BHECK & SONS, COUP.

«T-M Itarth MarkM

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

iEEDS, PLftttTSMDBlMJIS

Hofftidritural Sundries
1««W. aSud St.. NEW

delighted more especially in these days

when many of our wealthy men have

been sadly pinching their country es-

tates. The past winter has been a

hard one here on many things espec-

ially on Arbor Vitaes, Thuyas and

other evergreens. The Blue Spruces

glisten like an icefield in the sun. Old

Boreas gets the merry ha ha from the

Blue Spruce. Nothing can touch it.

Azaleas have suffered a good deal and

the Rhododendrons here and there.

Frank Ross and Mark Mills with

their families started for the Poconos

on the 5th inst. They expect to be

gone about three weeks. They will

make their headquarters at Hotel Cart-

wright, Mt. Cresco, Pa., during their

stay. We wish them all a good time

and hope the trout fishing will he up

to all expectations.
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IRIS SHOW AT BOSTON.
Although There Was a Good Display,

Weather Conditions Interfered

Somewhat with Quality.

Iris growers ami other exhil)itors did

the best they could at the flower show
held in Horticultural Hall. Boston,

June 5th. and really made a very cred-

itable display although handicapped by

the weather conditions which had

greatly retarded the blooming of the

flowers.

It was the first time that the new-

ly-formed Iris Society had exhibited in

Boston, and the collection which w-as

in charge of Robert S. Sturtevant of

Wellesley was displayed witli taste and

judgment

The feature of tlie show was the

rliododondrons which included some

two hundred varieties shown by T. 1).

Hatfield, of the Walter Hunnewell

estate, Wellesley. Mr. Hatfield has

made a national reputation as a

rhododendron grower and this reputa-

tion was enhanced l)y Saturday's ex-

hibit. Remarliably fine hylirid rhodo-

dendrons were also shown by T. C.

Thurlow of West Newbury, Mr. Win-

throp Thurlow being in charge. A new
seedling produced from R. nudifiora

excited special admiration.

Julius Heurlin of the Blue Hill Nur-

series, South Braintree, had a fine

group of hardy herbaceous plants and

flowering shrubs, Diervilla florida

venusta, exciting much comment. This

diervilla is the one which Prof. J. O.

Jack of the Arnold Arboretum brouglit

baclv from Korea some years ago and

is bound to become a valuable garden

subject. Garden makers will be glad

to know that it is now offered for sale.

Three miniature gardens from Hill-

crest Farm, Weston, and one made by

Robert S. Sturtevant were special fea-

tures of the show.

The vegetables were perhaps better

in quality than the flowers and the

vegetable exhibit was a most creditable

one. The list of awards follows:

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
H merest Prizes.

Hardy Flowering .Shruba.—Twelve vases:
1st. Blue mil Nurseries. Miniature Rock
Oarden.—Covering a space 3x2 "^ feet, filled

with wild plants and flowers ixcluslvely

:

Ist. R. .S. Sturtevant: 2d. Hlllerest Gar-
dens; .Ird. nillcrest Gardens Wild Flow-
ers.—Collection, named : 1st. Helen E.
Knlgbt.
Rhododenilrons.—Twelve varletlea. one

truss of each: Ist. T. C. Thurlow'e Sons.
Inc. Six varieties, one truss of each: let.

T. C. Thurlow"s Sons. Im-. Irises.

—

Twenty-four vases, not less than twelve
varieties, three spikes in :i vase: lat.

George N. Smith. Tweleve vases, three
spikes in a vase: 1st. Iristlinrpe (Allen
.Jenkins, sardenerl. CollectlMii of Irises,
anw or oil classes admissilile: Ist.

George N. Smith: 2nd, Iri-thorpe: .3rd.

(ilen Road Iris (Jardeus. Hardy Herba-
ceous Flowers.—Twenty vfts,'S. not less
than ten genera represented; 1st. Blue Hill
Nurseries; 2nd. Faulkner Farm. Hanlv
Succulent Plants.— Collection : 1st. Hlli-
crest Gardens.

BULBS, ALWAYS BULBS
NOW

From Storage
Lilv Bulbs
Valley Pips

SEPT.-

JULY
Purity Freesias
Colored

Freesias

-AUGUST-

Paper Whites and
All French Bulbs

Lilium Candidum
Callas
Bermuda Lilies

:— OCT.
All Dutch Bulbs

|[viicintli~. Tulips, Xarcis»u.<

Chicago

Write for Quotations in Advance

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE Ne-w York

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We ar« ree«tvlni daily khlpmenta of these new Koecl, In laxse quMitltl—, mad
ean fnrnlBli SAme on short notice.

We hsve B larEe storJi at all time* of choice CARNATIONS, CHBTSAjmiB-
MTTUS, ORCHIDS, VAXX,EY Bnd AMEBICAN BKAUTIE8.

Ut DKVONSHIRE BTKKKV
BOSTON, MASS.

T.I.. MAln 6367 WELCH BROS. CO.&8M

Gratuities: Walter Uunnewell, collec-

tion of IJhoilodindrons; T. C. Thurlow's
Sons, Inc., display of hanly Rhododen-
drons. Azalea nudifiora and Leucothoe
Cutesbaei; J. T. Butterworth, cut Orchids.

silver .Mednl: T. 1). Hatticld, seedling
Rhododendrons.
Cultural CertlfloHte: J. T. Butterworth,

Laelio-Cattlcya Hycanu Hybrid; A. C. Bur-
rage. Laelio Cattli-ya .\lice Burrage.
Uonorable .Mention: Blue Hill .Nurseries.

three new shrubs from China (NeiUea si-

neusls. Diervilla tlorlda venusta, Diervilla
florida Mrs. Tellcsl; -Mrs. Betty K. Farr,
new Begonia.

Prizes Offered by the American Iris

Society.

Irises.

—

Ciillectiou of :!0 distinct varieties.

one stalk of each : 1st. George N. Smith.
Colle<:tion of six distinct varieties, one
stalk of each: 1st. .Mrs. C. W. Willis.

Collection of six distinct varieties, self-

colored, one stalk of each : 1st, Glen Road
Iris Gardens. CoUectiou of six distinct va-
rieties, bl-colors. one stalk of e;ich : 1st,

Glen Road Iris Gardens; 2nd. Miss A. J.

Osgood. Artistic arrangement of Irises

with or without other hardy flowers and
foliage in vase with opening of not i>ver

live inches: 1st. R. S. Sturtevant; 2nd. R.

S. Sturtevant. Specimen stalk: 1st Mrs
C. W. Willis. Lohengrin; 2d. Miss (irace

Sturtevant, Queen Catriua ; .Ird. Mrs. Percy
(i. Browne. Niebluugen. C<dlectlon of three
distinct varieties, one stalk of each: 1st.

.Miss A. J. Osgood. Vase of three distinct
varieties, rose and lilac shades, one stalk
of each: 1st. Mrs. C. W. Willis. Vase of
three distinct varieties, white or blue and
white: 1st. Mrs. C. W. Willis. Vase of

three distinct varieties, vellow standards:
1st, Mrs. C. W. Willis. Vase of three dis-

tinct varieties, lavender hi-ciders: Ist.

Mrs. C. W. Willis; 2nd, Miss A. ,T Osgood

VEGETABLES.
Hlllcrest Prizes.

Beans— String, fifty pods: 1st. Faulkner
Farm. I'lentiful. Cauliflower—Three heads :

1st. Hlllcrest Gardens. Snowball; 2nd.
Oliver Ames. Snowball ; ;ird. Faulkner
Farm. Kronk's forcing Erf\irt. Cucumbers
—Four specimens: 2nd. Hlllcrest Gardens.
Lettuce—Four heads : 1st. Oliver Ann-s.
Big Boston; 2nd. Faulkiter Farm. Sutton's
Heartweil. Radishes -Twenty-four speci-

mens : Ist, Oliver .\mes. Scarlet Globe

;

2nd. Hlllcrest Gardens. Scarlet Globe.
Spinach—Four rjuarts: 1st. Hlllcrest Gar
dens. Round Thick-leaved. Collection of
Vegetables—Six varieties; 1st, Hlllcrest
Gardens: 2nd. Oliver Ames.
Gratuity: Hlllcrest Gardens, Uncle Gld

eon's Quick Lunch.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

J. H. Pan, of the Flora Nurseries,

Heemstede, Holland, is making a trip

through the states, visiting the impor-

tant cities, including Boston. He re-

ports a good outloolt for the bulb crop.

J. F. Amniann, of the National Grow-

ers' A.ssociation, was the speaker at

the last meeting of the Baltimore

Florists' Club, June 4.

.Mr. H. G. Perry, tlie popular mana-

ger of Dard's, at Madison Ave. and

44th St., New York, is receiving many
congratulations. It is a boy, the first

one.

Charles .Morse, of Morse & Heals,

Lowell, has been having a week of good

fishing in Maine.

Mr. Fred Ravier, of Mobile, Ala., was

recently fined |25.00 for violating a

city ordinance which prohibits the

sale of flowers on Sunday.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HOBTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Chr}-santhemuiu Slanual. Elmer
D. Smith (OJW

The Chrysanthemiun. Herring-
ton ,M

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dick IJM

Coromerct&l Bose Culture.
Holmes 1.S0

Violet Culture. Galloway IJSO
Greenhouse Construction. Taft.. IJtO
Sweet Pea* up to Date. Kerr... 1.60
Plant Propagation. Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kalns.. 2.04

Plant Pruning. Kaing 2.00
Book of Garden Plana. Hamblio. 2.00
Landscape Ueelgn. Hubbard.... 6.00
The .\rt of Outdoor Rose Grow-

In^. Thomas 6.00
The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm 1.00

Veeetable Gardenlnjf. R. L.
Watts 1.75

Parsons on The Rose 1.00

Principles of Ilorlculture. E. A.
White l.li

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrato of the Garden. Wil-
son 6.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, 6 volumes S6.00
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

There have been a number of dis-

appointments in the way the shrubs

have flowered in New England this

season. Even in the Arnold Arbore-

tum, under the best of conditions,

some of the displays have been poor

This is particularly true of the wis-

tarias, of which the Arboretum has an

excellent collection. The plants are

not flowering well at all, and this

seems to be the condition throughout

Xew England. Presumably the weath-

er conditions of last winter are i-e-

sponsible, because it is reported that

in Philadelphia and further south the

Wistarias are making a splendid

showing this spring.

Rosa Hugonis has also been a dis-

appointment, as it is not nearly so full

of bloom as for the past two years.

Its blooming period was also consid-

erably delayed, and Rosa omeiensis

showed its flowers first this year.

It cannot be expected that every

class of shrubs will make a perfect

showing each spring, and there has

been full compensation this season in

the flowering of the lilacs and the

crabapples. Lilac Sunday. May 30,

was one of the most perfect days of

the season, with the result that thou-

sands of people visited the Arboretum,

and enjoyed the beauty and the fra-

grance of the lilac blooms. Moreover

the lilacs flowered fully as well as for

many years. Indeed, the display is

not yet over, and the tree lilacs which

are the last to flower are covered with

buds, promising a better showing than

for a long time.

Apparently the flowering crabs are

beginning to be appreciated more gen-

erally than in the past. This is well,

for among them are some wonder-

fully fine garden specimens. I know

of few plants more beautiful than

Bochtel's crab, which is most liberal

with its flowers, and the remarkable

double blossoms of which resemble

small roses. Bechtel's crab is by no

means new, and yet not planted to a

great extent. It is worthy much

greater popularity than it has yet

achieved, not only for its garden

beauty, but for the value of the sprays

when used for house decoration. They

last a long while in water and are ex-

ceedingly ornamental.

Many flower lovers the world over

will regret to hear that the great

greenhouse on the Duke of Devon-

shire's estate in England is being de-

molished. This greenhouse was al-

most a replica of Covent Garden. A
syndicate has bought the place and

the greenhouse, which was the largest

in the world, has had to go.

Although weather conditions have

been against them, members of the

Formal Garden at Fanlkner Farm
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS. {!

Main ZS74

_ . . , Fort mil 108S
Telephone -^ p^^ „,„ ,0^4

Fort Hill 1086

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A^Holosailo F'lorls-ts

S68-570 WASHiriGTON STREET • BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Rorist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

Climax

F"L.
CASTORLAND
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THE TOTTY DINNER.

A Most Enjoyable Event Held in New
York City.

The subscription dinner given in

honor of Charles H. Totty of Madison,

N. J. by about thirty of his friends at

Mouquin's Restaurant. New York City,

on Saturday eveniUK. .lune 5th. was an

enjoyable affair from start to tinish.

Many will be interested to read the

list of friends present and quotations

attached, as there was a personal

touch which made everybody I'eel at

home and closely connected.

Mr. Totty has been obliged to change

his sailing date somewhat on account

of strikes in Havre, but he will soon

be on his way to the other side. Mrs.

Totty accompanying him, and they will

bring back with them on their return

their daughter who is studying at the

University of Paris, having won a

scholarship at the institution. Mr. Tot-

ty will visit the high lights in horti-

culture in Europe, and is particularly

interested in the forming of tlie com-

pany to grow roses in Southern France

under glass, following in a general way
American methods of culture.

While our Federal embargo does

work against the bringing into this

country of horticultural products from

abroad, it still is possible to bring in

new things in a limited way, and

while Mr. Totty is looking over all

the new things, we may be sure there

will be some results accrue from his

trip which will be interesting to the

growers on this side at a later date.

MENU
Cocktail

"There is no greater sorrow than to

remember the hpppy time in mis-

ery."—Dante.

Little Neck Clams
"He seems born only for digestion."

Canape Anchovies Olives Celery

Onion Soup au Gratin, Italien

"Beyond the Alps lies Italy."

Filet de Sole, Spanish Sauce
" 'Twas a Spaniard that blighted my

life."

Filet de Boeuf Pique, Mushrooms
.\'ew String Beans au Beurre

Potatoes a la Parisian

"Play up to the big idea, gentlemen!"

Punch
"These spiritual joys are dogged l)y no

sad sequels."—Glanville.

Squab Chicken, Stuffed

"Sometime! Someday! Somehow!
Somewhere!"

C. H. TOTTY

Mixed Salad

"In the interim."

Ice Cream and Strawberr'ies Cakes
"Let your various creams encircled be

Witli swelling fruit just ravish'd from
the tree." —King.

Cemembert Cheese—Crackers

"And it isn't the name.

And it isn't the shame.

That stings like a white-hot brand.

It's the getting to know that the crack-

ers are done.

And nobody knows where on earth

they have gone,

Believe me, boys, 'twas a hard luck

run.

And we hollered to beat the band.''

"The Wolverine Express."—Totty

Deml-Tasse

"With equal mind what happens let

us bear."—Dryden.

Cigars

"Mingles with the friendly bowl

The feast of reason and the glow of

soul.
" —Pope.

HOSTS

"The purest treasure mortal times

afford

Is spotless reputation."—Shakespeare.

W. H. Siebrecht, Sr. James Stuart

"Rest Is their feast, and all things at

their will:

The noblest mind the best content-

ment has."—Spencer.

F. R. Pierson John Young

"What is an age in dull renown
drudg'd o'er?

One little single hour of love is more."

^Granville.

F. H. Traendly P. F. Kessler

"Whose honors with increase of ages

grow.

As streams roll down, enlarging as

they go."—Pope.

Joseph S. Fenrich John H. Pepper

"His fame, like gold, the more 'tis

try'd

The more shall its intrinsic worth pro-

claim."—Prior.

.A. L. Miller W'alter F. Sheridan

"Not that we think us worthy such a

guest.

But that your worth will dignify our

feast."—Ben Johnson.

C. B. Weathered F. L. Atkins

"To feast mirth be this white hour

assign'd.

And sweet discourse, the banquet of

the mind."—Pope.

.John Canning John Donaldson

'A swe.eter and a lovelier gentleman.

Framed in the prodigality of nature.

The spacious world cannot again af-

ford."—Shakespeare.

Leonard Brown Eugene Dailledouze
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLKSALE FLOKI8T,

S S. Mole St., Phlltulelphia, Pa.

Koses, CariuUlons, Cslla«, SwePt r«M,

PlamoHk, Strings and ItuiicheB, Adlnntam,

nd a full line of all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 R.n>te><l St., Phllaaelphia. Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VAILEY, ROSES

Md all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
M&nufa«tared by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
(•.•M ft.M W.eoo ni.M SuapU (rM.

For Bale by Daklan

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stooe St, Rocbester, N. Y.

^
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THE
BOOXR OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Ki-MMrfirll BoUan. tbe b«a( kr tax

im. Forty r«mn' oxyrliw—

,

THE QDAUTT FLjkOE OW BOSTON
R<>r*rdlor tb« Kroesebell, It la the

k«a( m kirr trtr had ind satlifac-
tarj bejrood car expecutton*. It bmta
p Mp««iallj qolck and baa saved ua
MsaldenblT already to tbe prtc« »t
tatl. Wben we are Id need of aootber
b«Uer w will vtT« the Kroeacbell the
•rat eonalderstlon.

(8lme<J) WM W. BDQAB CO.,

WAVHRUBT, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
4M W. >!• St.

OH10AOO

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

t,MS.ZM aq. (t. •( iUm wm mtmlpp9* wMk
Kroearhell BsUera dorlns the yar af UlS.

OHIO'S CKL.EnKATED CTCLJUCKII
SPBCIAUST

After ualcg yoor Mo. 12 KreathaM
BoUer I came to tba eoncliuloa that
bad I to Inatall more bailors H w«aM
be the KreescbGlI and no ather. It

reallj la a pleaaare to haat, na tronbla
to get tbe desired keat In a rery ahart
time.

(Signed) CHEI8T. WINTBRICH.
DHFIANCB, OHIO.

SUI_00-\/.B.
A SCLPHUB-nSH 011,-CAIUJOLIC COMPOCND

The Master Spray of the 20th Century
FOR THE CONTROL OF

THE S.-\N .lOSE. OYSTER SHELL and other

8C.\U: INSECTS. GREEN. ROSEY Bad

WOOLET APHIS—Known as Plant Ljoe.

PEAR rSTLLA, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And tfm

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.

Ard many other species of FUNGI SPORES.
Send for the New Booklet Describing

A combined contact insecticide and fungi-

cide of known reliability

^ ,^^,, SULCO-V.B.
\ NEW\DBK.n.SA./

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

rrom your dealer or direct

—

go to your dealer first

M^» COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

14» Front Street
imW YORK CITY

141 MUk 8tm.t
BOSTON. MASS.

Oaa. U. Fraaler, Mgr.

l%e Becognlxed Standard Inseetlolde.

A apray remedy for gre«n, black, wblta fly,

tbrlpa and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, mat and other bllghta affect-

ing flowers, frnlts and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In tbe soil.

Qnarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.

MAOISOM, N. J.

OIL c^^

Ejd 1 iMlUEi "oroiaak

Savo yoar plants aad trees Jwat t^c
thiag for grfH^Qiiaase and eutdaar ase
lirttrajs Mealy Bog, llrawa and White
Seal*. Thrips, Red Spldar, Black and
Qreen Fly, Ultaa. Aata, etc., wltheat
Injury to plants and withaat adar.
Used aeeardlng ta dlrectlana. anr ataad
ard Insecticide will prareat ravages an
year craps by loaects.
Nan-palsanaui and haraoleaa t« aser

and plant. Leading SleedaaaeB aad
Florists hava ased It wltk waadarfal
resalta.
Destroya Llca la Taoltry Haaaea.

Fleas an Dsga aad all Daaieatle Pets.

Excellent as a waak far daga and other
anlmala. Rellevea aianga. Dilute with
water 30 ta 6« parta.

H Pint, SOc.; Pint, »•«.; Qaart, Ma.:
Vi Gallan, tl30; Oalloa, «?.M; i Gal-
lon Can, (10.»«; 1* Gallon Can, $20.00.

Directlaa an packaga

LEMON OIL COMPANY
Dl*t i. 42i W. Li*ftii SI UtiMn. M

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT VS.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.
To settle a controversy, will you

inform me through your columns

whether it is correct to use the term

"landscape architect," rather than

"landscape gardener" when referring

to one who lays out and plants

grounds—F. \V. L., Tenn.

Answer: We have always been of

the opinion that the use of "landscape

architect" was never legitimate when
applied to one who lays out and

plants grounds, even though, as i.s

sometimes said in rebuttal, the Al-

mighty has been referred to by high

authorities as the "Architect of the

Universe." An architect is one who
is a chief builder in the line of archi-

tecture, the science of building. Lou-

don the great landscape gardener, and

probably the most prolific writer on

horticultural subjects the world has

known, was quite content to use the

term "landscape gardener," using it in

preference to "planner," which was

in use by the Scotch gardeners in his

day. A man may, of course, name his

calling in any way he pleases, if he

fears not ridicule, just as we have

"adsmiths" and "jokesmiths," al-

though everybody knows that a smith

is a worker in metals—Journal of the

S. A. F.

COMING EVENTS

Xi-w York.—Conference of Garden Club
and other delegates to discuss Qu. 37.

to be held June 15. at the Museum of
Natural History. 77th st. and Central
Park West, at 10 a. m. All interested
welcome.

Chicago.—American .\ss'n of Nurserymen,
annual convention. .Tune 23. 24. 25. Sec'y,
John Watson. Princeton. N. .T.

Hartford. Conn.—-American Ro.se .''ociety.

annual pilgrimage. June 24. Sec'y, E.
A. White. Ithaca. X. Y.

Portland. Ore,—American Rose Society, an-
nual pilgrimage. June 25. Sec'y, E. A.
White, Ithaca. X. Y.

Boston.—American Sweet Pea Society, an-
nual exhibition. July 10 and 11. Sec'y.

Wm.Gray, Bellevue ave., Newport, R. I.

Cleveland.— S. A. F. and O. H. annual con-
vention. Aug. 17. 18. 111. Sec'y, John
Young, 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y.

Xew York.— .American Dahlia Society, an-
nual exhibition, Pennsylvania Hotel.

Sept. 27, 28. '29. Sec'y, E. C. Vick. 205

EUwood ave.. Xewark, N. J.
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ASTIOA

II w. myna

Maillri It aUitle and UBielaua. adaitta »t
•ipaoaloD and contraction I^ntty bacoma*
hard and brItUa. Brokn (laaa mora aaarlly
rvmorad witbont brcaklnr of otbcr fUM
aa oecar* with hard potty. Laat leottr
tban puttj. Ilaaj t» apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
r Sllrwldsd

Cattle Manure

Sheep Manure
TTi« Floruu' StuxJard of uryfonn
kifh quaJitv for o^rer wn vsAfs

Sfwcifv WIZARD BRAND n your
Supply HoMS* Orcicr, or wrile us direct

For pnoea »nd fVeiftfn r»t»»

THE PUIVERIZBD MAJIURE CO
( nloa Stsck Tar*. rM<ac<

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« frMB - n«bbl««
rmlform la

PAINTS and PUTTY

~"^^^^~^^^^^^
Florlata Pr«f«r

It win par Jon t» sei enr MWnuktaak

™= DWEUE-KAISER «»
tSl Elm 8tr»«« BUTTALO, !*. T.

BW Tfl

t
Warld'a OldMt uA l^rwmt

Maaafaetarara tt

FLOWER POTS
rt

, A. H. HEWS & CX)., INC.
Cambridge, Ma«*.

When ivciting to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CUSSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BVLBH
C KBUK A SONS. HIM.EOOM. Holland.
Bulba of all descriptions Write for prlcca.
NBW YUUK 1JH.\NCH. 32 Uroudway.

OAITMAS

For the beat Up-toData Cannaa, cat naw
piiea lltt. THB CONAKD ft JONB8 CO.,
W«at OroT«, Pa.

CAKNATION KTAI'LES
Split carnttlooa quickly, aaally and

cheaply mended. IMIIabDrr'a Carnation
SUpla. 1000 for SSc. ; 3000 for *1.00 poat-
paid. I. L. PILLSliUKY, Oaleaburr, 111.

CHBT8ANTHEMCM8
THE BKST

In Noreltlea and Standard Klnila.
Cnt.Tliigue on Application.
KLMKK U. SMITH & CO.

Adrian. MIcb.

CIIKVS.*NTHE.Mr.MS
Chrysaiitlipmums. K. C. : 500 Early Frost.

225 fJoIden Climax. l.n<K) Douald. 100 IIlMa
Canning. 400 Lilla. 100 Tints of (JoM, L'OO

Tolly Duncan, 22.") Mary. 6.000 Margaret
Walte, 100 Ilarvanl. Cash with order.
AUNOLD-FISHEU CO., Woburn. .Mass.

DAHLXA8
Fragrant Peony Dablla Mrs. Frederick

Grlnncll. tlO.OO per clump. Caah with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.
Ulll.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Dandsomeat, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Dig atock
of beat cut-flower yarletlee. Send Hat ef
wanta to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Berlin, N. J.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Rllzabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Ilerant. best lavender-blue 4.00
lI'>norabill8. popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, oranpe beard 4.00

Pallida Speciosa. dark lavender 3.00

Panehurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen i)f the (lypsies. purplish red 3.*XJ

San Soucl. canary and t)rnwn 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2 00
,1. K. AI.EX.VNDER.

Ea«t Brdsewater. Massachusctta.

LMSEUB
Wood labela for nurserymen and florlata.

THB BBNJAMIN CHASB CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

WrBE WORK
WILLIAM B. HBILSCHam'a WUM

WORKS, 204 Randolph St.. Datrait, UUk.

ORCHIDS
HASSALL ft CO.. Orchid Orowera and

Ralaera. Southgate, London, England. Catt-
leyaa and Laello-Cattleyia our ipcclalty.
One trial order solicited.

SFHAONUM MOBS
Lire Spbagnnm Uoaa, orchid paat ><

orchid baiketa always on band. LAOBB
ft HURRBLL, Snmmlt. N. J.

FARHEBS, ATTENTION I

I am offering 400 Rhode laland and Con-
necticut Farms at prii-es from $275 to

$25,000. If Interested send for my Farm
Balletln. Lateat edition juat ont, aend for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list. Westerly, R. I.

HELP WANTED
\V.\.STEI): YouMK man Inlerested In

growlni: culleeiiun of pot plants of every
deHirlptlou. near New Yurk. il I chauee
to learn and Improve Stale full parlieu-
lars with wages expecteil to start. Expe-
rience, care Horticnlture.

WA.S'TED: Section men fur rose houHi>s.
al^il men for nursery: goml wages. Mr
II.V.MI'i: M.intros.'." Wiik.ll.'ld Center,
.M:i-s

CALIFORNIA
OfPORTlNITIKS

Address your Inquiries to me relative to
Orange Grove estates. Peach, Apricot and
.\p|ile Orchards, anil undeveloped lands In
thea.' regions SIDNEY HUCKRIUOE,
I.,and Agent and Broker, Redlanda, Calif.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Gre«nliousefl

Drive cur uid true, becaasfl

bott) bcveli are on tbe lame
• Ide. ClD't twist and break

tbe eUu ID <1rivioE. Galvao-
Ized and will Dot nut.

rigbu or left*

Tbe Peeilen GlazioK Poiot

U patented. Nootbera like^

it Order from four de
or direct from tu.

lOOO, Me. potlpald.
^

bzTsplci hee.

BEKBT A. DRE£K.I
714 Ch«itsat BtXMt^

No

FblUdslphlk.

Just Out
Tlie Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey

An Indlspenaable book for arary nor-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-

agating every kind of narsery atock,

with many llluetrations. Coplea aent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price. $2.90.

LHtle Ms. That Brin^;

Big Returns

Littl* Adfe^ te oar CUtasiflod Baycn' Dlr**-

torj brine bir returns to botk MtrortlM*

ABTthlnr wanted by florlft«, r*rd*m*ra,

paj>k and ennetery •ap«rlBtead«nta, ata.

can be sold tbroarh thJa inedlvm.

Don't fall to read over theao Ada. ta «aA
laau* and 700 may find one or Baere tk^
wAH prare preAftable ta ra*

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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EvcTy Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'5 BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
BU Imrg, «m.rt. v.Um«. M.r. tku t.M* p.«M. M f«U wmm* exqnI.IU ..lor pUtM. M bMatlhil taU pmf >«tWMii. MM*

UukM 4,«M Ux« aBcrmTlBS*. ••• 0«I1»>««•>•»• Ap»rMl»»Uly 4,«0« (»•!«, M,eM apMUi ud M,«M plaat

i-|-«HE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture^^^ _^ been freshly written In the light of the moBt recent reeearch

I and experience. It Ts the' tullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of lU kind and consUtut^
A the most conscientious attempt that haa ever bten made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement into one set of booka. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Translation and PronnncUtion of Latin Naaos |,° ^<'':

is Inaerted a lift of between 2.000 and S.OOO Latin word* need
Key to Mentifictio. of PUnt.

J„^'^i ^'^/^rn.V""':
Dl»nt. The name tbue found U qnlckly referred to under lU
alpbabetlcal location, wber* full IcformattoB wUl be (ennd In

regard to It.

Synopd. of PUnt KiM«o» ^hu u .«^.^^u. -jjt
^^

edition. It conitltntee a gcnersl nnnlnx aeeoont of the claaaea,

orderi, and croapi of planta, with a brief aketeh or eharaeter-

taatlon of 210 of the leadlnc faraUlea eomprUlni thoae that

yield practically al! the cultlrated pUnU. Tbeae family de-

•crlptloni fiTe the boUnlcal character!; the nnmber of fenera
and apecltt and tha raQKea; a Uat of the Important fenera;
brief ataumenu In regard to the neefnl planta; and diarram-
matic IllQitratlona.

ninitraHnna There are 24 colored pUtaa; M fall pace kalt-
uiusirBuoiu

,„„,, j^j „^„ th,„ 4000 oBcraTlnca which
(CTTc a» (uldet In the text

Tko Glonary Tbli la an analyala of all technical lanaa that
are need tp the work and In tlmllar werka.

It comprlma botanical and hdrtlealtnral terma with brief defl-

nltloni

ai apeclee—namei of plants, glvlDg the Bnallata eanlralent er
tranelatlon and the pronanciatlon.

Clati Article! Special effort baa been made to eeenre the
best cultaral adrlcea for the planta reqalring

pecnUar or particular handling. Here are aome of the titles

of tbeae artlclea: Ants; Aatnmn Oardeolng ; Bedding; Dli-
eaaea : Drainage ; Floral Dealgna ; Formal OardenUig ; Sotbeda
and Coldframea : Inaecta ; Landacape Oardenlng: I^awn Plant-
ing; Orcharda; Rock QardcnlDg ; Subtropical Oardenlog; Toole
and Implementa; Village Improvementa; Window Boxea, etc.

General Index '^^* '"*' *o'>"°* conulna a complete ^*'
Index to the entire work, enabling ^ -^

the reader to locate volume and page of auy aab-
Ject he haa Id mind ^c .. ,

>^ <^* <
ft ^' §o fr

Tbe complete nH of six Tolumes, bound in *N' ""-^(^i-^^ V*
decorated buckram, will be delivered to ^<* <> V^c^'^^^x^
you for only $6 down and $8 a month ^<^ vv^ \<^ <> j^^V o^

,^-vXv

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St., £^55°'''

for 6 months, until the full amount -s^ ^ ^ ^ -^>

of $42 has b«*n paid. Caeh price ML V ^N^\«C^^t <>^x^

^::^.i^ o^\&

.v^«'

Prinoiples and Practice of Pruning

By M. G. KAINS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Colmnbla Cnlveralty

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract ao much Interest aa do those

of pruning. The methods are ao varied, the results ao

diverse and the opinions of growers so apparently con-

tradictory that this subject Is always one of the moat
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse

discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has Interest settled In pruning. During the

latter half of this time also more and more Investi-

gations and tesU have been conducted by experiment

stations and other workers to test out methods and
prlnclplea In the Interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially In the last de-

cade, but It Is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to It, hence the demand for a book,

which shall present the really ImporUnt features of

these Investigations as well as set forth the fnndamenul
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad

practless. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense In gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells Its story.

After s tew pai,ea oi Introduction the author dlsenasea

PUnt Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter

takes op the Philosophy of Pruning. Itself a very In-

teresting subject. Then follows a classlflcatlon and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully lllustrsted from life. How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly Interesting chapter as

are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical

Injuries, Pruning Nnraery Stock, Young Trees. Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Ke-

Jgvenatlng Neglected Treea and Practical Tree Surgery

PTOfnaely Ulnatrkted. 4*0 paves. «H4 x » Inehea.

CUtll. Net, (z.eo.

H01lTl<JUr.TCB« PUBUSHINO CO.

Va D«voiisUr« fitvret Boeton, Mms.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nurseiy Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inqulriee from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-

gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So It Is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-

ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are

nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

stocks, scions, etc., and there are oigbt pages of

condensed cultural Instructioos in tabulated form,

covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water

plants, orchids and cacti. The lllnstrations are

aumerons. comprising 213 figures and halftoaa

ylatea. There are S22 pages well bound and on
keary paper, teeming with helpful Information.

It Is a book which no eoltlvator can afford to do

without. It Is worth many times its price. Copies

can be supplied from the ofTlee of HORTTCTTlr
TURE at publisher's price. »2 00.

horhculture publishing co.

78 Devoaabire Btrp«t BMtOB, Mm*.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
cind

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
THE VICTORY FERN (Nephrolepis Victoria)

We take pleasure in offering this new and valuable variety of

Nephrolepis. It is a beautifully crested form of "Teddy, Jr."

with fronds frequently subdivided on the ends, making a most

unique, distinct, and desirable variety.

This fern wai

AWARDED A BRONZE MEDAL
It the S. A. F. Convention at Detroit in August, 1919. The
judges of the award reported as follows: "Special stress is

laid on the new fern Victory, with a rapid growth and a

branching at end of fronds, making it a shapely plant. It

should be a commercial success, and we RECOMMEND IT

MOST HIGHLY."

strong plants, SVj-inch pot» $8.00 p<t dMen. fXO.OO per 100
Extra nne specimens 10-lncli, $5.00; IS-lnch. ri.60

NEI'IIROLEPIS: BB'h
Dwarf Boston. 6-inch $0.7.'>

ElepantUslma, eleffantlHslma compacta, SV^-tnch STt

MuscoHA. S'-i inrh •**

HaHCoHa, 5-lnch "S

ElCEantinRUna and eleKantlsslma rompacta, S-lncta 2.00

Elrc^ntUHlma and eleiantlselma compacta, lO-lnafa 4.00

Packing extra.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

Rambler Sprays
Pink. Mhil* and K.-d, long, nx'diuni

and short. Tlie flr~l iuIh from our
WaxhinKton store, then lialtlmor.-.

rhiliidelpliia and New York. icIvInK

lis nn unusually lonjc seanon.

*r>.00 to $jr>.00 l>er 100 Spray,
aecordlnK to leaglh.

DELPIIIMI M
$6.00, $».00, $10.00. $12.00 per HW.

PEONIES
$4.00, $6.00, $8.00 per 100.

Everythine In Cut Flowers, Plants, Ore«ns, Ribbon* and Sappllss.

.Send for Price List

BUSINESS HOCKS: 7 A.. M.. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
npi^-j Wholesale
J. im: FlorlsU of Philadelphia

NEW FORK
117 W. 28th St.

Plill.AKEtPHIA BAI^TIMORB
1608-ir>'30 I-udlow St. Franklin ft St. Paul Bta.

WASHINOTON, 1216 H St.. N. W

CANNAS
3-inch pot plants ready for immediate ship-

ment.

$1.00 per doz. $5.00 per 100 $40 per 1000

.ALPHOXSE BOl'VIEK
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mas*.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 iDob poC«, extrm h^mrj, (35.00 K»«r hoB-

drcKt; 6 Lnoli, 97500 p^r bondred.

lOBERT CMIB COMPANY. PH'-^ofwou.

Srft^>iv Qu^^n ^^r»f-i^
Awarded Certlflcate of Merit at B. A.

F. Jc O. H. N«w York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwaji ask for

SWASTIKA BRAND t'AHNA8.

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenbam, Mass.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BrXBS AUD ntPI^EMKNT*

WHOLESALE AND BETArL
KrMlrated Strain* la Beeda

Improved Btj-lc* la Implemeata
Cstaloroe npoa AppUeatUa

16 So. Marliet Sto<«et

Burpee's Seeds
PH 1 1^A.D£X^PH I

A

B1.T7K IJ8T OF WHOI.B8AIJS PBIOHfl
MAHiED 0NL,T TO those WHO FIANT

FOB PROFIT

ORCHIDS
W« irow aod acll ootblnc bat ORCHID*.

If 700 are In tbe market for tkU alaM •*

plant* we reapeotfully eellelt year laqmlrU*

aad OTdera. Speela] Uata oa appllMtt**-

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

S, A. F. & O. H,
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

August F. Poehlmann, head of Poehl-

inaiin Bros. Co., Morton Grove and

t'hicago, HI., whose growing establish-

ment is the largest in the country,

says: "Summing up the results ob-

tained by collective advertising thus

far. I feel encouraged to go on with it,

and I hope to see every retailer, whole-

saler and grower tied up with this ad-

vertising campaign."

In this sunnpary is voiced the

opinion generally of those who have

made this movement possible. It

ought to have some effect on the minds

of those to whom we look for assist-

ance in the continuance of the Cam-

liaign. Mr. Poehlmann. perhaps more

than anyone else, is in a position to

observe the beneficial results we

have obtained, and that is why he

recommends its continuance and ex-

lension.

Last year our Publicity Committee

set the goal for $100,000, the fund

which it was believed should be spent

lor publicity. Their belief was based

upon the immense amount of profit-

able publicity we had obtained in the

previous year tor less than half that

sum. Their expectations, however,

only materialized to the extent of

nearly sixty per cent, but again we se-

cured publicity sufficient to swell the

prestige obtained in the previous year

and to increase the demand for flow-

ers very perceptibly. This year tlie

same goal was set, as our Committee

reasoned that, surely, now the florists

would perceive the importance and

profit in a vigorous prosecution of the

campaign. Up to this writing, how-

ever, less than one half of the re-

quired amount is collected.

It cannot be said that the florists

are too poor to provide the amount re-

quired. Nor can we believe that they

are not anxious to increase the busi-

ness they are doing. Then what is

tbe reason for this holding back? Is

it that they are content to let their

more generous brother florists

shoulder the burden of expense, con-

tent to reap a share of the harvest

he provides, without a trifling aid

from their own pockets? There may
be some who have this idea, but in

the main it is not one characteristic

of the florist as we know him, always

ready and anxious to pay his way. Is

it because they have not faith in the

efficacy of the campaign? In this

case, they have Mr. Poehlmann"s

LILY OF THE VALLEY P1P8

DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE
DRACAENA INDIVISA

SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue.

J.RITHORBURN&CO.
SS Barolaj Street

Tbrough to 64 Park Place
NEW YORK CITT

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 jean beblnd It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harveet),
not ton?orrow, but NOW.
State your requirements, we do the

rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all Inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Root Seeda.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANOPORT, ENGL-^ND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LIIliES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRIKG BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
ITS M. Wabask Are., Ckieac*. HI.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unaan At*.
fBTOfSTOIf, M. ».

BOBBINK &''ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PUWTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JBtSEY
We are enbeerlbere to the Naraerymea'e
Fond for Market Development, alaa "Say
It With Flowers" PnbUoIty Campaisn.

BULBS
LIUUM GIGANTEUM, (Ubo HARDIES
§hipp«d now or later from cold storace
from Xew York, Denver, Chicago and
I>ondon (Canada).

FOK JULY-AUGUST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FERNS in FLATS, all

varieties.

BAMBOO STAKES
Nataral and Green In all »\T«m—both
domoHtic and Japanese.

Write for prices statlng^ yoor reqaire-
ment«.

McHUTCHlSON & CO. •» SewTob"
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views to poiulsr upon. He knows, and

so do all oiir other supporters, espe< i

ally those whose subscriptions run to

large amounts. How many of thiisi-

who have not yet tied up with iis.

realize that some of their llorisi

brethren are paying into the fund ;is

much as $2ri to $50 per month. Thiy
certainly have faith in the work, and

are not merely taking chances.

.\s soon as we get the require^l sup-

|iort, wo can double the benoflt now
being received. Our Committee is pre-

pared to take immediate aition. as tht>

money received meets the stages

planned. Don't let our slogan rust

—

rather add to its lustre through great

er use. "Say it with Flowers" as a

slogan is the best asset our industry

has ever had. The more we use it.

the better for our business. Help it

along, please, by sending in bankable

evidence of your support right away.

Trade Exhibition

The following have reserved space

in the Trade Kxhibition to be held in

connection with the Society's Conven-

tion at Cleveland, August 17-18-19.

These names are in addition to those

published In the previous list:

Ralph E. Huntington, Mentor, O ; A.

Henderson & Co., Chicago, 111.; Lion

& Co., New York City; United Bulli

Co.. Mt. Clemens. Mich.; Wertheimer
Bros., New York City.

Jonx YovNd, Sec.

4- West ISth street, New York.

CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB.

The regular meeting of the Chicago

Florist's Club was held at the Kan-

dolph Hotel. Thursday. June liith.

President Waters called the meeting

to order at 8.30 P. M.

Candidates elected to membership

are:

E. n. Burton, 900 Masonic Temple,

Chicago (Sales Mgr. American Green-

house Co.).

H. E. Larson, 431 S. Dearborn

St.. Chicago (Advertising Expert,

Florists Service Bureau).

R. P. Bohlander, Grower, Hillside,

Illinois.

Frank Paenicka, Grower, Grosse

Point, Illinois.

.\ram Nestijian, Grower. Wilmette.

Illinois.

Nominations for membership were:

William M. Reid. Chicago, 111. (A. L.

Randall & Co.)

President Waters on behalf of Mr.

Morton, chairman of Garden Commit-

tee briefly outlined the work as being

done by this committee and it is evi-

dent that the Committee's activity have

resulted in very effective publicity for

the Club.

IF in ne«d of RELIABLE NURSERY STTOCK
that is well grown, well due <^cl y**il packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
n««fo«al« and Rtaii r40RTH ABINGTOT^ MA.SS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framingham, Mass.

'We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES aii size,

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
WakeHeld Crnt4-r, Mans.

N. F. MiC.MtTUY CO., l'rop».

Office and 8ale«rooin: 112 Arch St.

BOSTON. MASS.

Chicago Florist's Club has decided

to travel to the Cleveland Convention

via New York Central Railroad August

16th, at tl P. M., arriving at Cleveland

at 8.15 A. M. Florists passing through

Chicago en route to Convention are in-

vited to join our party. Full particu-

lars regarding train schedule, railroad

and puUman fares will be announced

by Michael Barker, chairman. Trans-

portation Committee of this organiza-

tion.

President Waters, has appointed

every member of the Florist's Club to

act as a Committee of one to boost the

coming Convention, and it is also

specially requested that each member
act as a re<eption committee to extend

the hospitality of florists of Chicago

to all florists coming via Chicago.

A. J. Zech has Ijeen instructed to

make arrangements for bowling team

at the coming convention—bowlers

elsewhere please take notice—Trustee

Zech must bring back the big prizes.

Chicago bowlers are expected to again

capture the championship as occurred

at the Detroit Convention last year.

By action taken at this meeting it

was decided to discontinue our meet-

ings for the summer months. There

will be no meetings during July,

August and September.

It was resolved to open the fall sea-

son October 7th. 1920—an appropria-

tion of $250 has been set aside lor the

use of the good of the Club Committee

to arrange for a special programme to

be fitting for the occasion.

There being no further business the

meetins adjourned.

F. L.viTENSCHLAQER, Secy.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

It has been found necessary because

of the lateness of the season to post-

pone the pilgrimage to the Rose Test

Garden at Cornell University, Ithaca,

New York, from June 25th, to June

30th, 1920. The college is to hold a

series of Farmers' Field Days from

June 3i>th to July 2nd inclusive. An

interesting series of lectures and field

trips have been arranged. The mem-

bers of the American Rose Society will

meet in the garden at 1.00 P. M. where

talks on classification of roses, also on

their culture will be given.

E. A. White, Secy.

Mr. A. A. Wagner has opened a new-

flower store at Cedar Rapids, la.

It is understood that C. E. Mealy, of

the Mealy Flower Co., Colorado

Springs, is to put up l.i.OOO square feet

of glass this year to replace the pres-

ent range. '
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HYDRANGEAS
ASSORTMENT OF BEST FRENCH SORTS AND

OTAKSA
Nice 32 inch plants for growing on, $16 per 100, $150

per 1000
Strong 21 inch plants, $8 per 100, $75 per 1000

L. I RFllTFR rn ^'°"' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
U» EKl^KJ I M^i\ \^\J» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address : L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

THE MARKET.
Market reports show a very quiet

situation all along the line. Supplies

have been ample and sales have not

been brisk. As one salesman In Bos-

ton expressed it, "The market has

been backing up all the week," which

interprets the situation ver>' well to

the average florist. Reports from

Pittsburgh and some other cities show
that there is a downward tendency in

prleea.

Roses sell as low as 2c. for short-

stemmed stock, but good American
Beauties in Boston are selling up to

25c. In New York, Buffalo and Pitts-

burgh, the price of roses runs from 4

to 15c. Carnations sell steadily at

about 3c. Callas in Boston are bring-

ing from 50c. to $1. This seems to

be the price in other sections, al-

though they may run a little higher in

New York. Lilies are from S to 10c.

Sweet peas have been almost a glut

in the market, partly because Uie

stock is by no means first-class. It is

possible in almost any market to buy
them at 75c. per 100.

Peonies of course are in abundance
in Boston and are bringing from $1

to $2 per dozen. As a matter of fact.

peonies are the special feature of the

market everywhere, are fairly good in

quality and the demand is also fair.

Candytuft and feverfew are now sell-

ing from 20c. per bunch up, in Boston.

SUICIDE OF BOSTON FLORIST.

A bullet wound in his right temple

and a revolver clutched in his hand,

Benjamin Kozminsky, 32 years, a flor-

ist, was found dead in the rear of his

store at 3190 Washington street, Rox-

bury. Four days previously he had
married a girl recently crowned as

the prettiest girl in the section where
she lived.

On the cash registers in the store

were three letters uf exphmatiun and

farewell. Two of them were to his

wife. The first asked her forgiveness,

and said that he "could not stand"

mysterious attacks of nervousness

which had troubled him ever since

his service overseas. It expressed un-

dying love for her, and urged her to

forget their brief happiness and recon-

struct her life without thought of him.

DEATH OF CHARLES W. CROSMAN.
Charles W. Crosman, president of

Crosman Brothers Co., seedsmen, of

Rochester, N. Y., died recently, aged

73 years. He was well known as a

seedsman, having succeeded his

father, Charles F. Crosman. He car-

ried on the business after the death of

the father with his brother, George F.

Crosman. Mr. Crosman was born in

Rochester on January 13, 1S47, the eld-

est son of Charles F. and Mary L.

Crosman. He received his education

in the public schols. He aided ma-
terially in promoting the Interests of

the city and took great pride in its de-

velopment. He was greatly interested

in all that pertains to agricultural and
horticultural developments.

GARDENERS' & FLORISTS' CLUB
OF BOSTON.

A very enthusiastic meeting was

held Tuesday evening, with over two

hundred members present. There
were three new members elected.

There was an unusually large num-
ber of exhibits, among the most

prominent being a large vase of Lili-

um candidum from Daniel White,

North Easton; collection of peonies.

James Methven; Pyrethrums and

Aquilegias from W. N. Craig: large

display of iris; splendid roses from

Peter Arnott, Chestnut Hill, and many
others.

The entertainment furni-shed by

-Mr. J. Harris, of Penn., the Florist's,

was the best ever heard before the

club. There were selections by a male

quartet, duets, solos by ladies and

gentlemen, and a violinist entertained

also. During the singing of the S. A.

F. song, "Say It with Flowers," young

ladies with baskets of flowers passed

through the audience and distributed

choice blooms. Through the courte-

sy of Mr. Henry Penn, everybody pres

ent was presented with a copy of the

song.

A collation followed the entertain

ment, and dancing then continued uii

til the we sma' hours.

DAMAGE DONE BY HAIL.

As we go to press, reports are com-

ing in of considerable damage done by

a severe storm which struck Boston

and vicinity Tuesday afternoon. In

some sections there was a heavy fall

of hail, with the result that a great

amount of glass was broken. It was
said that Framingham growers were
particularly unfortunate in this re-

spect. It is understod that William

Nicholson had about 4,000 lights

broken and about 2,000 panes in the

houses of Sam Goddard were demol-

ished. Besides the damage done to

glass, there was considerable injury

to outside stock which was badly cut

up by the hail.

Owing to the lateness of the season,

it has been necessary to postpone the

June exhibition of the Rhode Island

Horticultural Society until June 22nd.

It is announced that Miss May
Clark, who has been conducting the

Humphrey Flower Shop in Spring-

field, JIass., the last few years, is to

be married to Paul H. Wildey of Mer-

iden, N. H. The wedding takes place

pretty soon.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Conditions in general tlirougli the

Kast in the way of Baby Ramblers
lor the coming season are promisin?;-

There is a larger quantity of stock

available and several tiolds which I

have seen arc in mighty good condi-

tion. Plants are breaking away nicely

from the bottom and there should be

some very nice stock offered. I don't

mean to say that there will be any
surplus, in fact I think everything

that there is will be tiuickly taken up.

Such varieties as tlie crimson varie-

ty of Baby Rambler, Ellen Poulson.

Erna Teschendortf, Orleans and Tau-
sendschoen are always a satisfactory

crop, both for the plantsman as well

as the storeman. I have seen several

fields of these planted out fairly early

from S'/4 and 4 inch pots that are com-
ing along in great shape, and I don't

think there is any question that they
will develop into fine stock for the

fall

The bulb situation seems still to be
quite a complicated matter, and if

the harvest in Holland is going to be

up to the usual quality, I am inclined

to think that there is going to be a

break in prices before it is over with.

I don't think this will apply so much
on .Fapanese bulbs, but on the Hol-

land stock there is quite a strong in-

dication that something is apt to

break most any time.

If I understand correctly, England
is holding back in buying, and of
course nothing can be expected from
two big buyers in pre-war days, name-
ly Russia and Germany; and Ameri-
can buyers have certainly shown a
strong indication of being gun shv in

the same direction. I also believe now
from latest reports that the paper
white crop from France is not as
large as was expected. I don't think
the price will be more than last year
but I do believe that the market will

clean up in good shape. It wmild
seem to me now to be a pretty good
policy for everyone wanting paper
whites to order early.

Begonia plants in the diff^nent

ranges around Boston and Xew York
are framing up in fine shape. I can't

see anything to prevent a fine lot of

plants for the holidays. Plants raised

from leaves are coming along in 4's

and o's now, and a mighty pretty lot

there is to be seen. The early top

cuttings are just being potted up, and
while at one time I thought there

would be quite a short crop, everyone

seems to be coming along nicely, and

for late top cuttings a good supply

will be available. This is valuable

stock nevertheless for mixed work
such as hampers and pans, and for

made up pots of begonias alone; the

late leaf cuttings serve every purpose.

should be paid through this olhce, and
therefore ask your co-operation by

sending checks for Canadian mem-
bers to this office."

It seems to me that Mr. Pochelon's

request is one which should be heeded

because In a co-operative movement
like that of the F. T. D. it behooves

all members to do what they can to

help along wl\atever will be of advan-

tage to the association itself, and the

other members. In other words, it

means real co-operation, and not sim-

ply co-operation when one's own per-

sonal interests are involved.

I am interested in a note from Mr.

Albert Pochelon, secretary of the F. T.

D. A. in regard to the success of the

bank account which was established

in Canada some time ago by the F.

T. D. office in order to offer facilities

for saving the discount rate prevail-

ing. Secretary Pochelon says that

very good results have been obtained,

but that he finds, unfortunately, that

many American members are not re-

ciprocal. It seems that they do not

pay their Canadian accounts through

the F. T. D. office, thereby taking ad-

vantage of the discount rates, the re-

sult being that the cash balance in the

Canadian branch is far in excess of

the American balance, and Mr. Poche-

lon is writing the following to mem-
bers of the association throughout the

country:

"We feel in justice to the courtesy

extended that all Canadian accounts

The new Begonia Peerless being in-

troduced this year by J. A. Peterson

& Sons is finding a good sale, and
bids fair to be another good variety

to add to the list which we now have.

It is very similar to .Mrs. J. A. Peter-

son and is a seedling from that varie-

ty by Socotrana. Mr. Peterson claims

that it holds flowers very w£ll, and
I am sure that the plants which he
has showed in various cities during

the winter were pleasing to plants-

men in general. They were mighty
pretty specimens and very attractive

in every way. If we can all grow it

anywhere near as well as Mr. Peter-

son, we will not be disappointed.

Increased fame has been coming to

J. T. Butterworth of Framingham in

recent months. His exhibits at Horti-

cultural Hall in Boston have attracted

much favorable comment and evidently

M>U VrrHnced Wpfliline De<-nr|ition
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many orchid lovers have been led to

visit his establishment, for we find the

following in the Framingham News,

Mr. Butterworth's home paper:

'Horticulturists from many sections

have visite<l the greenhouses of J. T.

Butterworth, Clinton 'street, in the last

ten days to view one of the finest dis-

plays of orchids ever seen here.

"Among the hundreds of orchid

plants raised by Mr. Butterworth a

prize Cattleya Mossiae bloomed re-

cently and it is doubtful if any orchid

plants have been known to produce

blossoms that would equal it in color,

shape or size.

"It was a perfect specimen of an

orchid and florists from, many cities

came here to view it. Mr. Butterworth

also has some rare blossoms of Cat-

tleya Mendlii, Laelia Cattleya, Dendro-

bium Cypripedium and Odontoglos-

sum, all of which present a beautiful

picture.

"Mr. Butterworth displayed a Mil-

tonia Vexillaria at Hortic\iltural Hall.

Boston, June o."

no doubt has found it paid. As a mat-

ter of fact, wedding business is well

worth going after, even though the

profits may not be very large. A
church wedding in particular gives a

florist a most desirable amount of

prestige, and if his work is done well,

is exceedingly good advertising in it-

self. As a matter of fact, it takes

an expert to do a job of church dec-

oration, but few undertakings bring

a greater measure of satisfaction.

According to an article in the

Worcester Telegram, an amusing inci-

dent occurred at a recent meeting of

the garden club at the Shrewsbury es-

tate of Mr. and -Mrs. Matthew J. Whit-

tall. The speaker of the occasion was

Mr. Letson, of Carbone's Boston

store, talking on the arrangement of

cut flowers. In the course of the af-

ternoon Jliss Fannie Morse, president

of the club, asked Mr. Letson if he

could give her some information.

Everyone expected her to ask about

the care of some kind of flower, but

her question was: "Can you tell me

what has happend to the veo' attrac-

tive young lady who used to arrange

flowers at Carbone's several years

ago?" There was a general laugh

then, but delighted applause followed

Mr. Letson's reply: "Well. 1 married

the most attractive of the young ladies

four years ago."

CONVENTION HALL.

In regard to a report that the Ninth

Garage in which the Society of Amer-

ican Florists' Convention and Trade

Exhibition is to be held in Cleveland.

August 17, 18, 19 next, might not he

ready in time for occupancy, Vice-

President F. C. W. Brown and Herman
P. Knoble, acting for our Eixecutive

Board, give assurance that the build-

ing, at least the floor we are to occupy,

will be ready in ample time for our

purpose. The only problem now be-

fore the Advisory Board in charge of

convention arrangements is one look-

ing to a re-arrangement of the floor

plan which will provide more exhibi-

tion space. It is expected that by re-

ducing the width of the aisles, addi-

tional space can be secured to accom-

modate a few more exhibits, without

material change in the location of ex-

hibits already provided for. The larg-

est trade exhibition in the histor>' of

the Society is now more than a possi-

bility.

I have been rather surprised to find

so little advertising among retail flor-

ists with the expectation of winning

June wedding orders. I do not know

whether this can be interpreted to

mean that florists do not expect that

June weddings will be numerous- this

year, or whether it means that they

are carrying all the business they can

properly handle. Truth to tell, the

orders for wedding flowers seem to

be fewer than for many past years.

No doubt the present high cost of liv-

ing is having a deterrent effect upon

matrimonially inclined couples, some-

thing hardly to be wondered at. In

Boston Henry Penn has keyed his ads

to the strain of the wedding march

consistently so tar this month, and

COMING EVENTS

Chic.igo.—Ameriran Ass'u of Nurserymen.
.Tnnual convention. June 2.'!. 21. 2.5. Sec'y.
.Tohn Watson. Princeton, N. J.

Hartford. Conn.—American Ro.se Society,
annual pilgrimage. June 24. Sec'y. E.
A. White, Ithaca, N. Y.

Portland. Ore.—American Rose Society, nn-
nvial pilgrimage. .Tune 25. Sec'y. E. A.
White. Ithaca. N. Y.

Boston.—American Sweet Pea Society, an-
nual exhibition. July 10 and 11. Sec'y.
Wm. Gray, Bellevue ave., Newport, R. I.

Cleveland.—S. A. F. and O. H. annual con-
vention. Aug. 17. 18, 19. Sfec'y, John
Young. 4.3 W. 18th St., N. T.

New York.—American Dahlia Society, an-
nual exhibition, Pennsylvania Hotel,
Sept. 27, 28. 29. Sec'y, E. C. Viek, 205
EUwood ave., Newark, N. J.

Indianapolis.—Florists' Telegraph Dellv
ery. annual convention, Octot>er (second
week). Sec'v. Albert Pochelon, 153 Bates
St., Detroit. Mich.

New York.—Chrysanthemum Society of

America, annual exhibition. American In-
stitute, Nov. .3. 4, 5. Sec'y. Wm. A.
Eagleson, 324 W. 23rd St., N. Y.

Jos. L. Barnitt, Jr., salesman for

A. T. Bunyard, of New York, was re-

cently married to Miss Maud B. Mar-

tin, of Ayer, Scotland. Mr. Barnitt is

a veteran of the late war, and met Miss

Martin when in Scotland. He will be

connected with the Newport store of

Mr. Bunyard this summer.

Worth While Primulas
Malocotdm Rohrerl. The best strain of

Malacoldes on the market. Years of

patience have developed It to perfec-
tion. The beautiful shades of Rose
Pink. Light Lavender and Snow White
make it one of the most desiral»Ie and
profitable plants to grow, not only as
single plants, but for comlilnation
work It cannot be excelled. 100 1000
Piiik and Lavender Mixed.
2V,-in $7.00 $00 00

Pure White, 2V2-ln 7.00 (50.00

.Matacoides Townsendi, 2i-.-in. 8.00 70.00

Oboonica, Rosea, Gtganteo,
Grandiffora, Apple BlosHom
and Kermeslna, 2-in 7.00 flO.OO

214-in 8.00 70.00
rrimula Chmensis, all colors.

2 in 7.00 00 on
•JU In 8.00 70.00

C. U. LIGGIT
wholesale Plantsman

BuHetin Building rHIL.%UELrilIA

WANTED To Buy

ORCHIDS
Choice Specimen

Plants

or Rare Varieties
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

A. C. BURRAGE
Douglas Eccleston, Supt.

Beverly Farms Mai».

MICHELL'S

FLOWER SEED
CINER.\RI.\

% Tr. Tr.
Pkt Pkt

Grandiflnra Prize. Dwarf $0.60 ?l.o6

Grandiflora Med. Tall 60 1.00

DAISY, DOUBLE ENGLISH
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

Monstrosa Pink, 14 oz. .$2.00 $0.50
Monslrosa White, %oz.. 2.00 .50

Monstrosa Mixed, Hoz.. 1.75 .50

Longfellow Pink 40 $2.00
Snowball White 40 2.00

.Mixed 30 1.50

MTOSOTIS
Alpestris Victoria 25 1.25

Eliza Fanrobert 25 1.25

PANSY SEED
Michell's Giant Exhibition, Mixed. A
giant strain, wliich for size of bloom,
heavy texture and varied colors and
shades cannot be surpassed. Half tr.

pkt. ,'S0c; 50c per tr. pkt.; % oz., $1.25;

$7.00 per oz.

Giant Triniardeaii, Mixed. Large flow-

ering and choice color.^. Tr. pkt., 30c;
$2.50 per oz.

Giant .Sorts in Separate Colors

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Alba Magninca $0.60 $100
Chlswick Red 60 100
Duchess 00 1.00

Ilolbron Blue 00 1.00

Kermesina Splendens 60 1.00

Rosy Morn 60 1.00

Prize Mixture 00 1.00

PRIMUL.4 OBCONIC* GIGAXTEA
Lilacina. Lilac $0.50
Kermesina. Crimson 50
Rosea. Pink 50

Alba. White 50
Ilybrida Mixed 50

Also All Other Seasonable Seeds, Bnlbt
and Supplies. Send (or Wholesale Prloe
List.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
518 Market Street Phll»d«lplil», P».
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FIELD DAY OF ROSE LOVERS.
The American Rose Society Meets at

Washington.

.June 2(1 was indeeil an ideal Rose
Day in Washington, D. C. About 100

members of the American Rose So-

ciety registered at the store of Glide

Rros. before 10 A. M. Automobiles
were waiting to take the party to the

Rose Test Gardens. The roses in the

garden were at their best, and the

party spent two most pleasing hours

enjoying the abundance of rose bloom.

The climbing varieties were not in full

bloom but the Teas, Hybrid Teas, Poly-

antha and Rugosas were magnificent.

On the day previous a committee
consisting of Dr. B. T. Galloway, chair-

man, L. C. Corbett, P. I>. Mulford, W.
Van Fleet and D. N. Shoemaker made
a careful survey of the garden. The
committee reported that they found

the garden in generally good condition.

The season has been backward, con-

sequently roses are from ten to twelve

days late. There is very little mildew.

The severe winter injured a good

many of the varieties. The committee

considered only the varieties now at

their best. Of the Pillars, Scheila Wil-

son. Paul's Scarlet Climber, and Paul's

Carmine Pillar were scored the hi.^h-

est. Of the Baby Ramblers the follow-

ing were particularly good: Yellow

Baby Rambler, Triomphe Orleanais,

Mrs. W. H. Cutbush, Gruss an Aachen,

Echo, Marie Pavie, Clothilde Pfitzer,

Schneekopf. Of the Teas and Hybrid

Teas the following were given special

mention: Ophelia, White Killamey,

Konigan Carola, Lady Alice Stanley,

La Tosca. Lady Ursula, I>ady Ashtown,

Gustav Grunerwald, Killamey Queen,

Gruss an Teplitz, Avoca, Red Radi-

ance; and of the Hybrid Perpetuals

the committee made special note of

Maharajah. Pierre Netting, General

Ja<'queminot, J. B. Clark, Mrs. Shar-

nian-Crawford, Paul Neyron, Victor

Verdier, and Frau Kai'l Druschki. The

committee made special note of the

following Moss: Luxemburg, Briers,

Flora Mclvor. Julia Mannering, Anne
de Geiristiin, Bradwardine, Green Gra-

varian, Rugosa No. 14668 (Van Fleet),

Rosa Parfume de la Haie, Amelia Gra-

varian and Rugosa prostrata. There
are in the garden 403 varieties of roses

as follows:

Hybrid Perpetuals 51

Hybrid Teas and Teas 154

Bush RuKosa Hybrids 27

Climbing Wichuraianas 66

Baby Ramblers D. Multiflora.. 30

Climbing Tea Hybrids 14

Climbing Noisette Hybrids. ... 12

Climbing MuUIfloras 36

Climbing Setigeras 5

Climbing, miscellaneous 8

403

From the garden the party was

taken through the Arlington Cemetery,

stopping at the new Memorial Stadium

and at Lee's Mansion. They then went

to Mrs. Bell's beautiful home at Twin
Oaks where an hour was spent in the

garden and in enjoying the hospitality

of Mrs. Bell. Refreshments were

served on the broad verandas at Twin
Oaks, after which Mrs. Bell showed

the visitors through the garden. Re-

turning to the house Mr. Gude ad-

dressed Mrs. Bell stating that the

American Rose Society through its

president, Mr. Pyle, wished to express

its appreciation of her hospitality.

President Pyle then stated that be-

cause of Mrs. Bell's repeated hospital-

ity and especially because of her in-

terest in rose progress as manifested

by her gift of the Hubbard Memorial

Gold Medal, the Executive Committee

had unanimously voted to confer on

her an honorary membership. He
asked Mrs. Bell to accept this mem-
bership as a slight token of the ap-

preciation of the American Rose So-

ciety. Mrs. Bell graciously accepted

and thanked President Pyle for ths

honor conferred upon her.

The party then returned to the Eb-

bitt House where luncheon was served.

The tables w-ere beautifully decorated

with Red Radiance In the somewhat
formal after-dinner speaking W. F.

Gude presided, and first introduced

Professor Corbett. asking him to speak

HOX-B.\KUKKKY BOKI>RKKI>
<i.\RI)E.N

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY
IN YOUR 1921 Cat.
Many of tlie Ifudiiit: nrni** alrp;Mly

hiive booked witli us fur their stock.

Write for terms or see

WALTER CAMPBELL
Hi tlie Nurserymen's (on vent ion

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMOXT NTRSERIES, INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

on the development of the Rose Test

Garden. Because of trouble with his

voice Professor Corbett asked to be

excused.

J. Horace McFarland .was then intro-

duced and spoke on "Hugonis and Its

Hybrids." After discussing the beauty

and hardiness of the typical Hugonis,

Mr. McFarland spoke of the wonderful

work Dr. Van Fleet has done in pro-

ducing hybrids of this species; he

also expressed the appreciation of the

American Rose Society for the splen-

did work the Department of Agricul-

ture is doing in developing roses.

" RRAIMK M. DtJIML.OF>"
We axe now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery:

Per 1,000

5000 F. H. Dunlop, ZYz in. own root $300.00
3000 " "

21/2 in. grafted 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2^2 in. own root 150.00

1000 American Beauty, 4 in. own root 200.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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Window boxes are appearing on every

Window boxes hand and apparently the tendency to

embellish public and commercial build-

ings as well as private homes with flower Ijoxes of this

kind is again making itself felt. This tendency had as-

sumed large proportions before the war but of course was

held In abeyance while the great conflict lasted.

This is a feature of floral decoration which florists can

well afford to cultivate. Occasionally in the case of a big

building like the Filene store in Boston, the furnishing of

plants and their care throughout the summer comes to an

item of considerable proportions.

One advantage of these window boxes when displayed

by hotels, stores and other commercial establishments is

that It awakens an increased interest in the eyes of private

customers and encourages them to start window boxes of

their own. It would seem as though much could be done

along this line by town florists if they could get their local

papers to publish an occasional article on window boxes;

what to use in them and how to care for them. It has

been pointed out in I-loRTicuLTrRE before that the coopera-

tion of newspapers is of the greatest value in helping

florists, and the florists have an opportunity of securing

this cooperation which is denied to men in most other

lines of business.

Certainly interest in flowers is growing

Advertising apace among all classes of people. This

with flowers is indicated just now by the activities of

the garden clubs, and especially by the

numerous flower shows which are being held. Various

cities are coming to prize the reputation which they are

winning among flower lovers, and Harrisburg, Pa., is one

of these. Probably Harrisburg is best known now to the

majority of people in the horticultural world as the home
of J. Horace McFarland, editor of the Rose Annual; but

it is holding its annual rose show, which bids fair to be-

come an event of importance each season. One of the

Harrisburg papers prints the following in a leaded editorial,

which is good advertising:

"Perhaps Harrisburg can never expect to be the 'Rose

City' as Portland, Oregon, but it can very easily attain a

distinguished position if it goes even more strongly for

roses and other flowers. It has been said that in the per-

son who has no interest in baliies, music or flowers—one
of this trinity—there is something fundamental lacking.

Flowers then offer one medium of escape from this detect.

They are not only a joy to their growers, but they make
tor a more beautiful city, a better grade of citizenship, a
finer outlook on life in all its profound recesses."

The quarantine mania seems to be sweep-

Quarantines ing over all the countries in which horti-

abroad culture is an item of im|)ortance. It is now
very much to the front in France, with the

result that growers are very much aroused over the situa-

tion. The matter was frankly and promptly discussed at

the second meeting of the Federation Horticole Profession-

elle Internationale held in Ghent last month. French rep-

resentatives present stated that the various horticultural

associations had not been consulted in the matter of the

prohibition order which has been issued by France exclud-

ing imports of plants and flowers from all countries. They
said that they were distinctly against any such prohibition

as they had already felt the effects of the American act

and desired to work amicably and freely with allied coun-

tries. The French order is a drastic one, and hits particu-

larly the Belgian growers who have already been badly

handicapped by quarantine 37 in this country. France has

been their important customer for azaleas, rhododendrons,

hydrangeas, palms, and other pot plants. As a matter of

fact, the action of the French government seems quite as

short sighted as that of the Federal Horticultural Board

in Washington, because many of the articles prohibited are

kinds which are needed in the process of business recon-

struction in the devastated areas of France. These things

were ruled out as luxuries. As a matter of fact, the com-,

mon pot plants and flowers are purchased and used by all

grades of society and are considered as little less than

necessities. Just how the matter will work out eventually

no one can say, but the British seem to have the cards in

their own hands, and if they so desire can retaliate very

much to the disadvantage of France, because while com-

paratively few plants and flowers are sent to France from

England, the imports into England from French territory

are very considerable, and a retaliatory spirit would cause

France to suffer more than England.

Numerous echoes of the peculiar Dutch bulb sit-

Dutch nation in Holland have been coming to this coun-

bulbs try, although buyers here have not been affected

to so great an extent as those in England. Ap-

parently there has been a steady game of bluffing for the

last, year, which has accounted in part for high prices.

Now things are breaking. America and Scandinavia have

bought less bulbs this season than the year before, while

Russia, Austria and Germany have been out of the market.

The Dutch Bulb Exporters' Association has had control of

affairs, but there seems to be a strong tendency on the

part of several members to break away, with the result

that prices are likely to drop. In any event, the gambling

in bulbs which has been going on in Holland for some time

seems to have been stopped to a large extent. Last year,

according to all accounts, Haarlem was a hotbed of specu-

lation and feverish buying at this time. This year nothing

of the sort is to be found, resulting from the fact that com-

petition among exporters for stock is much less intense,

and indicating that the failure of America, England and

other countries to buy up to the expectations has felt, as

well perhaps as showing, that a more normal condition pre-

vails. As a matter of fact, stocks are said to be ample and

the bulbs in good condition, due to an early and fairly long

season of growth, with plenty of rain and sunshine.
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STRAY NOTES ON SWEET PEAS.

By George W. Kerr.

The (lower lover, especially he who

makes a hobby of any one flower, is

always interested in new varieties,

Iherel'ore to those who have not had

an opportunity of testing, or seeing

the majority of the later introductions,

the following notes may be of some

\ulue. The novelties I refer to in this

case are, of course. Sweet Peas, oC

which quite a number of exquisite

sorts have been put in commerce dur-

ing the past few years. Owing to the

conditions which prevailed during the

past two seasons the pressing need of

concentrating on, and if possible, en-

larging the utilitarian part of the gar-

den, (in so many gardens flowers hav-

ing to make way for food crops) has

naturally resulted in retarding our ac-

quaintance with flower novelties. Hap-

pily wo arc gradually getting back to

normal conditions when flowers will

once more hold their rightful place in

the garden, and novelties of merit will

be eagerly welcomed.

The varieties named are only a few

of the many 1 have passed through

my hands during the past tw^o years.

They are, however, in my opinion the

best of those 1 have been privileged

to try out.

Elegance is a winner in the lilac

blush section in which Agricola so long

held sway. It is an extremely vigorous

grower, most free flowering, bloom of

great size and invariably borne four on

a stem. Whether for garden or exhibi-

tion purposes this is well worth a place

in even the smallest collection.

Mrs. G. W. Bishop is a distinct shade

of cerine. in fact quite a new color in

this section. With flowers of good size,

it makes a first-class exhibition varie-

ty, though I much prefer Hope, the

color of the latter being more pleasing,

while the flowers are quite as large

and it is a splendid "doer."

Sparkler is a strong rival for the

place previously held by Dora. Most

floriferous, a strong grower, with

flowers of great size, the c(dor

is a pleasing shade of rose-pink and

cream. Recommended for garden and

exhibition.

Tangerine is decidedly the best

orange colored self; in size of flower

and freedom of bloom, easily head and

shoulders above its nearest rival. The

color is rich warm orange without any

suspicion of pink or scarlet. Must bo

included in any "best twelve" collec-

tion.

Valentine is a charming shade of

blush pink, and worthy of a place in

all collections. The flowers are large

and beaiitifully formed.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
With our Stock Re*i Firm at Ora» lAkf, MIcb., and our frowlng tatlooa In

«TeTj part of the Uulted Btatea wbere •wtli are grown suceeaafullj, all Id cbarge
ef capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are produclnf

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kiDda In quantity and of blgbeit qnalltj.

Olad t« quote tor present dellTerj or on crowlnc contract for tutnra dellrory.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly te«ted at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, Ijondon, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi c.<i>mer»W°Bo"L, Ma...

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia. Petunia, Verbena, SalplclossU, Asparacoa,
Cosmon, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lrobelia,

rhlox, Soabloaa, OjTHopbUa.
BULBS—Oladloll, Cannaii, Tuberosea, Caladlams. DakUaa.

Anemones, Madeira VInea, Cinnamon Vlaea.

Ijiltum Auratum, Rabmim, Marnlflcum, per eaae, ySt.M.
Llllum Uiffantenm, 7-9 r«8e 800, 8-9 Cas* 260; p«r «aa«,

$50.00.

If you have not received oar Florlife LJsA, a pf>«i «ar4
wlU brln« it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
12 and IS Faneoll Hall Square BOSTON, MAA8.

SEEDS AND BULBS

JBobbtngton's
128 •ra St., N. Y. Oty

sum

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plant*

a specialty

Wholaaale Onlj

Jamaica, N. Y.

Cecily is a pleasing shade of light

cream pink. First-class under perfect

weather conditions though inclined at

times to become rather "washy."

Liberty is ijuite a good salmon self.

slightly deeper in color than Barbara.

Mrs. Tom Jones is a decided acquisi-

tion in the light blue section. Of good

size, plenty of fours, and a sturdy

grower. A fine shade of clear light

blue, it is a leader in this section.

Alex Malcolm is, so far as color is

concerned, in a class by itself, and

may be described as a glowing scarlet-

cerise. Outstanding in every way. It

was raised by the celebrated Scotch

Sweet Pea expert and named after

him by the firm to whom he sold the

stock.

Royal Salute, a deep fiery cerise, is

another outstanding novelty. Flowers

of good size and magnificent form, the

color becoming intensified in bright

sunny weather.

Excelsior is another good cerise but

it appears to lack size and as noted I

was not particularly impressed with its

qualities when compared with others

of practically the same shade.

Jack Cornwall V. C. So far this is

the best dark blue. The flowers of

dark blue varieties have been on the

small side but in this novelty we get

size (if bloom and a particularly rich

deep shade of blue. This is a quite an

advance.

King's Lavender. This is a really

first-class lavender lacking any rose

suffusion, therefore clear in color.

P'lowers large and usually borne in

fours. I was particularly well pleased

with this novelty.

Edith Cavell. Color a rich shade of

rose-pink on cream. Most attractive

and pleasing but I prefer the next

named.

—American Sweet Pea Buleltin.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florfits' Tele|}raph Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

160,000 Square Feet of OUm

Member FlorlsU' Telegraph Dellvary

ABSoclatioD

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. BAI<DAU., Froprleter.

IIflinb«r FlorKts* Telerraph OtU^arj

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Stre^
Member Floriate' Telecn^h DellTerr

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FALX. BIVEB, HAjBB.

Deliveries of Flowers and Fliuita
Im FAJJL BFVBB asd eoBtiKBOo*
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' «"«rxi!^?'' BOSTON
J. EISBMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and deelcner tor Penn'a.
Prompt, BIBolent Servloe OosraBteed.

Symphony Flower Shop
ZiO HCXTINCTON AVENUE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTON, MASS.

MAURICE M. SAUNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back Bay 8241-68238

If you are growing Liliuni siiecio-

suni and longifloriim for suniiuer flow-

ering, give them a liouse without much

shade, and be sure that at all times

they have all the air they need. Jc is

important to examine the pots two or

three times a day in order that they

may not lack for water, and when flow-

ers begin to open the pollen must be

removed before it discolors the pet-

als. Green fly often does much dam-

age in lily houses, and can be kept in

subjection only by constant fumiga-

tion. On bright days until the flowers

begin to open they should be well

syringed. Probably some of the tall

lilies will require staking. When the

lilies are pretty well out, they can be

shifted to a cool cellar. Now that the

weather is warm the lilies may be ex-

pected to open rapidly and will require

close attention.

This is an excellent time to buy

small plants of vinca and English ivy.

getting .stock in 2 and 2V2-inch pots

and planting them out in the fields.

Put them about a foot apart in the

rows, and have two feet between the

rows. Cultivation must be kept up, of

course, all summer, in order to have

good stock by fall, but they are not

hard to handle except for hoeing. In

September you can lift the plants and

put them into 4-inch pots in a cool

house. Many florists find a carnation

bench a good place for them, allowing

them to droop over.

Keep your sweet peas well culti-

vated, with a regular watering once

or twice a week. This watering is of

special importance when the weather
is at all dry. If you want to force

them along a little, use a little nitrate

of soda and wood ashes between the

rows just before applying the water.

You may find it necessary to do

some more whitening on the palm
houses, as the rain usually washes off

much of the shading during the

spring months. This is an important

matter because with the coming of

warmer weather many palms are

easily scorched. When you go over

the old stock washing both sides of the

leaves, remove every defective leaf as

you come to it. If you don't use too

much pressure, an overhead hosing on

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON. MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^'T."^-:
1231 Commonwealth Are., AUHton, Mass.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
S81 MT. AUBURN STBBaTT

HAROLD A. RYAN, he. y.T."?.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop JJ^T"*

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

Wo OOTer
L,AWRENCE, HSTHtTBN, ANDOVSB,
NORTH ANDOVEB, BALKlt, M. H.

and OontlKnons Tefritory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP !̂r.

MALDEN, MASSa
J. WALSH & SON "ST^rs:

Telepbona 1«>3

4 Mala Strwt, TACNTOH, MA«S.

Natiensi Florist for TauotiKi and Victnity
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KANSAS CITY
Trantfmr Your Order* to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE^ >peH OUARAMTEBn gATISFAOTION
for nearly FIFTY YEARS.

Ecfolar EiDropeaii ulllnKi aow MtabUsbed
Uat na (HI joor »rden for SUanMr Flswer
Baskat*. OorMce* >nd Artlatle Boxes sf

Cu^ Flowers,

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

M1 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AMDER80N Mrvlee means fresh, stard;
Ms«fc and prompt dellvertes In BDFFAI^O,
liOCKPOBT, NIAGARA FAIX8 and
WBfiTBRN NEW YORK.
Msmber Florists' Tslesraph DeUTsry

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Tslephones tMI and L IMS

1415 Farnum St.

OIN/IAtHA, NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Fivunr* and Nursery Product*

Momber FlorisU' TeUrraph DelWovy

We are well equif>ped to handle

your orders.

MM W. Mth Mrs** OLBTKLAKB. O

THE SMITH & FEHERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLIS, Prealdsnt.

E. P. RETMAfl, ftMrvtary.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GaAKBLOW ^^:^

Evrylhing in Flower*

Broad Street at Cumberland

IN THE

National Capitol
It roar serrloo to dattrer FWwors
or Dealfns o« Ordor by Tela-
sraph or otherwiso. Prompt
Reliable Serrleo,

GEORGE H. COOKE
CoiiiieaUent Avo, and L Bt,

WA8HINOTON, D .0.

clear days may be given to advantage.

In this way you can keep the foliage

free from dust and also prevent the

spreading of scale. Remember that

the palms need plenty of moisture, and

an abundance of air, now that the days

are warm. 15y the end of the month

the work of repotting large palms will

be completed. When larger iwts are

not required, it Is still a good plan to

remove some of the old soil from the

roots, replacing it with fresh earth.

Fibrous loam, three parts well rotted

cow manure, one part, with a 5-inch pot

of bone meal to a barrow load, makes

a good compost for palms.

Many florists find it a good plan to

plant some of their side benches with

3% or 4inch stock of Boston ferns. In

fact, the smaller sizes may be used to

about as good advantage. Give a foot

of space between the plants and shade

the glass a little. Other growera

plant out the ferns in frames, and this

plan is not to be overlooked, although

quicker results are obtained by bench

culture indoors. Remember that the

small ferns should never be allowed

to get dry at the roots, for the effect

will soon show on the foliage. You

will need to give them a good syring-

ing morning and afternoon, and shift

them as fast as they need attention

until you have them in from 5 to 7-incli

jiots.

This is a good time to make a com-

post heap, and it pays every grower to

have an abundance of compost always

ready. Never handle the soil when it

is wet, however. This mistake is often

made, but the results are bad. Have

a dry place for the soil pile and have

enough to last until fall.

SQUIBS.

Seed dealer— I would like a few col-

ored illustrations of radishes and to-

matoes.

Artist

—

lAte size?

Seed dealer—'No, catalogue size.

May has departed, and about the

only good thing we can say of it is

that it contained five pay days.

—

Boston Transcript.

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your order*

BittM^tr* 0j F, T, D. Assectatwt,

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
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2138-2141 Broadway, New Yorfc

Telephone ISSS-IHS Ooluskns

KOTTMILLER, Floritt
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telepbone. Morray Hill 78S

OBt-of-to^rD Orders Solicited. Loeatloa
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Aa«o.

G. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
MaBker Florists' lelegrapfa Delivery As».

iWJHGfyUK PUUfTS
For Retail Stores a Spooiatty

ASK FOR UST
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Euclid A'

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
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KKj niBiton, Im mnj p«rt of tfe* B*mtiil«&

JOHN H. DUNLOP
S-l» West Adelaide Bt. - TOBONTO, OX*.
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mention HORTICULTURE
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CORNUS CONTROVERSA.

This is a widely distributed tree in

Japan, Korea and western China. In

western Szech'uan Wilson photo-

graphed a specimen sixty feet high

with a trunk seven feet In girth. In

the Cornus collection on the right-hand

side of the Meadow Road plants raised

from seeds collected in western China

by Wilson in 1907 are now in bloom,

but the largest of these Cornels in the

Arboretum is in the Peters' Hill Nurs-

ery. This plant was sent here in 1913

by the Park Department of the City of

Rochester, New York; it is now about

twenty-five feet high with a short

trunk and a head twenty-six feet in

diameter; the branches are long,

crowded, and spread at right angles

with the stem, drooping slightly at the

ends, the lowest sweeping the ground.

The upper side of the branches is

thickly covered with the flat flower-

clusters six or seven inches in diame-

ter, and raised on erect stems. The

flowers are white or white faintly

tinged with yellow, and are followed

by black shining fruits which are eaten

by the birds as fast as they ripen. As

It grows on Peters' Hill this Cornel is

a magnificent plant and the handsom-

est of the genus in the Arboretum

with the exception of the species with

white floral bracts represented here by

Cornus florida and C. kousa.

To the student of botanical geogra-

phy Oomus controversa Is interesting

as another living witness of the rela-

tionship between the floras of eastern

Asia and eastern North America. For

in the genus Cornus with many spe-

cies there are but two with alternate

leaves, Cornus controversa in eastern

Asia and C. alternifolia in eastern

North America. Cornus controversa

was growing in the Veitchs' Nursery

near London in 1880. but it has re-

mained little known or understood in

gardens owing to a confusion of this

species with Cornus macrophylla, a

Himalayan and eastern Asiatic tree

with opposite leaves. Other treeg

which add beauty and interest to the

Arboretum at this time are three Vi-

burnums, the eastern American V.

prunifolium. which has already

dropped its flowers, and V. Lentago,

and the Japanese V. Sieboldii.

Not many small trees are more
useful than these American Vibur-

nums for the decoration of American
parks and gardens, and fortunately

nurserymen realize this fact and now
grow them in large quantities, espe-

cially V. Lentago. The flowers of V.

prunifolium are whiter than those of

V. Lentago which are faintly tinged

with yellow, but the flower-clusters

and the leaves of the latter are larger.

Get Ahead
Sow Now For Next Christmas

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Per

SeOSemla
Wmrnubmr't OUat Plak $2.00
mwQBlUkr'i OUd« 8*tBiM> 2.00

VterQoliAr's Robj Qmoen 1.70

VWqDlwr'* OUnt B«<I 1.76

200 Seed!
Fsrnhqar'* Oltuit Dnehcu (Whit*
with pink zone, prlmrou C7*) . . . .fl.TO

FarqnliBr'i QlMit Wbif l.M

Sow Now For Strong Spring Plants

ANTIRRHINUM
Oiuit Rose Flnfc \t os.,

Obuit VFUto H, o«.,

.ao

.80

Olant Tellow
Olant Scarlet

.M. oi.,

.U ei..

OABNATION HAROUEBITE. Farqnluu''* New Olant Mixed,
1/16 02.. »1.26; H o».,

L<OBELJA. Farqnhar'* Dark Blue, Dwarf H <». J0.86; % o«.,

rBTTKIA. Farqahar'i Ruffled Olant* Ulxed 1/10 oz.,

KAX.VIA 8PLENDEN8 BONFIRE % OZ., |1.00; 0«.,

SALVIA BPLBNDENB COMPACTA % oz., J1.00

;

0«.,

AX.VIA 8PLENDJI£NB \i <>•. 10.75; oz.,

•AXTIA ZURICH M. OS.,

TEKBENA. Farqnbar'* Olant Bine, Pink, Boarlet, White,
% oz., <0.30; M

TKRBENA. FarqnJiar'* Manunotii Hybrid* Mixed,
H OS., «0.S0; % oz., 10.00; oz.

TIHCA. Brlcht Ro**, White wHk r*** v, Tmx» WUto ^ oz., 10.00; M.

.00

.40

$2.00

fl.00

»4.00

13.76

«3.eo

*2.2S

fl.BO

oz., fO.OO; oz., |C0O

«2.00

(1.70

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

STUMPP & WAITER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRC8TED" OTBB A

OBNTUBT
Speelal Price LJ*t to Florlcte and Market
Oardener*. WrlU fer a •opj at ana* It

win ear* 70a vaommj.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BAl,TIMOBK, MABTXtAITD

EVEBYTHINO IN CUTTIN08 AND
BMAIO. POT PLANTS

MAOIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
Nice FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
EMPOBTEB

4S West I8th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CABROT. FABSNIP, BADISH mBd
QARDKN PEA BBSD In Ttrlety ; alia other
Item* of the abort crop of tbli put •e**oD
a* well a fall Un* of Oarden Seed*, will

b* qaoted 7*D apoa appUeatloa t*

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
ax Der St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BIOS. PLANTS

JOSEPM BR£CK & SOKS, CMP.
4T-M Merth MackM Str***

BOaT«N, MASS.

The prunifolium is mure inclined to

grow with a single trunk than V. Len-

tago which is often a large arbores-

cent shrub.

—

ArnoUl Arboretum Bulle-

'tin.

Pintozzi B\js. are to open a retail

store on Van Buren street, near Wa-
bash avenue, Chicago. It is said that

a 10-year lease will be made, with a

rental of $18,000.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLMfTS AND BDLDS

HoHiciritural Sundrias

ie«W. asni St.. NEWVOMt

RICHARD H. LOVE.

Richard H. Love, 14 Elsmere ave-

nue, Lynn, Mass., died recently, after

a lengthy illness. He was a resident

of Lynn 35 years, and he conducted

a florist business on Michigan avenue.

East Lynn, for 25 years. He won
many prizes at flower shows in Bos-

ton. He Is survived by his wife Mrs.

Love and a sister living in Dorchester.
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Little Talks on

Advertising

Some especially good advertising

has been coming out of Detroit re-

cently. One of the most striking is

that of Fetters, of Adams avenue E.

and Woodward street. This advertise-

ment is reproduced herewith in order

to illustrate its unconventional char-

acter. Without saying much about it,

it suggests flowers for June weddings,

and while very simple in its design

is certain to attract attention in a

pleasant way. The Bluebird tag which

Mr. Fetters uses is another excellent

idea. Its constant use makes it very

familiar to the public and becomes in-

variably associated with the Fetters

business

inq BulbiP
IMPOltTED, DOMESTIC.

COLD STOR/^GE.
*~yor e'^erif monifi in ifie year w nath trome -

ihina io offer tfic cjro\^er . Prompt ofiipment<j' on

ifea^fonab/e d-tock. Information and priceis on future

cropif maturing.

CHICAGO isVeedfee
'"*—'writeVyORVy CALL

NEVYORK

The Strand Co., of Detroit, often

gets out artistically composed advertis-

ing copy and succeeds in enlisting the

co-operation of the printer to the ex-

tent of having it set up in attractive

type. In the firm's Mother's Day ad-

vertising it had what seemed to me
like a happy thought, which was ex-

pressed as follows:

"There is individuality in flowers as

well as in persons. To artistically ex-

press the sentiment of Mothers' Day in

flowers is a privilege our artists take

pride in executing." To people who

prize quality and like to have some-

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

W« arc recelTlDK dally •hipments of these new Boeee, In lu-fe aoantltlae, *<
caa fomleb same od short noUoe. .^_^

We have a large stock at all time* of choice CARNATIONS, OBBTBANTHS-
inTHS, OBCBIUB, VALX,ET and AMBBICAN BEACTIES.

T... Mau «e6, WELCH BROS. CO. *« "^SXo^.^iLll''*^

thing a little out of the ordinary, this

simple paragraph makes a strong ap-

peal, for it suggests that the flower

offering, whatever it may be, will be

prepared by an expert and will show

character as well as good taste, the

latter always being expected, while the

former is often missed.

It is the height of folly to write over

the heads of your prospective ci'stom-

Look for the Blue Bird Tag

ers or to deal in phrases which they

do not understand. Good, plain Eng-

lish, expressing an appeal which w^ill

go to the hearts of the readers, is what

makes advertising successful. A re-

cent expert expressed his opinion of

the matter as follows in the Retail

Public Ledger:

"The advertiser must do more than

study advertising. He must study man
—and especially woman. Advertising

is successful only in so far as it strikes

the responsive chord of public opinion.

As good advertising is inseparable

from the store itself, at all times it

must co-ordinate its appeal with the

spirit and purpose of the establishment

behind it.

The public be served. That is the

slogan of intelligent advertising. The
advertiser who has grasi)ed this funda-

mental principle goes about the prep-

aration of his message with his mind

concentrated on the recipient of the

message. He thinks less about how he

is going to tell the story than about

how the reader is going to listen to it.

He has in his mind's eye the typical

man or woman he expects to read his

ad., and strives to reach that person's

interest and reason in the most direct

way."

.\ Well I'lanned .\dverti*.enient

After 27 years of business, Mr.

George Waldbart. of St. Louis, has re-

tired, but the business will be con-

tinued by his former employees on a

percentage basis, and the firm will be

known as the George Waldbart Floral

Co.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

them possible. Even vrith a guide

book it is difiicult for strangers to ap-

preciate all that the Arboretum offers,

but with an authority like. Professor

Jack pointing out the shrubs of special

interest, a walk through the grounds

becomes a rare treat.

Ever.v year gardeners in New Eng-

land are impressed with the lack of

hardiness and vigor in most of the

rhododendrons which are in cultiva-

tion. A hardier race is needed for

colder sections of the country. Rhodo-

dendrons under present conditions are

much less satisfactory than is to be

desired. This fact is evidenced by the

condition of the plants at the Arnold

Arboretum this season. While they are

making an attractive display to the

eyes of the layman, the observant

gardener notices that they are patchy

and by no means up to standard. None

of the plants were killed outright by

the severe winter, but many had their

branches broken down by the weight

of the snow and ice, while the flower

buds of some of the hybrids were in-

jured. Rhododendron carolinianum,

from the southern Appalachian moun-

tains, which was introduced some

years ago, and had been featured by

Harlan P. Kelsey, of Salem, has proven

itself a good New England subject. In

the Arboreum it was the first species

to open its buds this year, and the

small, rose colored flowers made a

good appearance. Some forms of hy-

brids of It. caucasicuni wore almost as

early, and in the opinion of Professor

Sargent, Boule de Niege is the most

satisfactory of these plants for immed-

iate cultivation. It has proven itself

entirely hardy and seldom fails to flow-

er. Mt. Blanc is also satisfactory, and

while somewhat dwarfer than Boule

de Niege has larger flowers. R. Smir-

nowii came through the winter with-

out any injury to the buds, and has

been blooming well the last two weeks.

Its handsome pink flowers make a very

desirable rhododendron for MassachUr

setts gardens, and it seems to have

possibilities for hybridizing because

tlie heavy felt covering on the under

part of the leaves renders it immune
to all attacks of the lace winged fly.

The di.-;play of rhododendrons at the

Arnold Arboretum was enjoyed Thurs-

day by many people who participate in

a public walk conducted by Professor

J. G. Jack, of the Arboretum staff.

These walks, by the way, have served

as a pleasant introduction of the Ar-

boretum to a great many people, and

Professor Sargent, the director, has

been warmly commended for making

One will have to go far to find a

more enterprising body of men than

the Chicago Florists' Club, and one of

its activities this season has revealed

this fact even to the general public.

Mention has already been made in

Horticulture of the action of the club

in distributing booklets on spraying

and on the making of vegetable gar-

dens in order to promote the cultiva-

tion of vegetables in a much greater

degree this season, when food products

are sure to be badly needed. A copy

of "Garden Pests and Their Control,"

one of the booklets which is being put

out, has come to hand, and is found

to be remarkably complete and valu-

able. Among other things this booklet

contains sixteen pages given over to

colored plates depicting almost all of

the insect pests which feed on vege-

tables, fruit trees, berry bushes and

grape vines. With these plates one can

readily identify any bug or worm
which he is likely to encounter in his

garden operations. He will also find

carefully colored ilustrations of fungus

troubles. Altogether this booklet on

garden pests which is gotten out by

Well (iron-n Khododendrunti .Make a (ior^eous Display
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Triephoiwa J Fort Hill
i Fort Hill
L Fort UUI

lOM
108S

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.
Hol^salo F'lorltt'ts

S68-570 WASHINGTON STREET - BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale norist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

GET OUR UST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

F'l-OIRISnr BOXES
CASTORLAND NEW YORK

Ihe I'oroiui Cliemical Co.. of .Milwau-

kee. Wis., is to be highly prized by all

Kardeners who possess it, as offering

I hem important first aid in dealing

with garden difficulties of all sorts.

some afternoon and look over the site

and building to see tor themselves how
beautiful is the country about there,

and how necessary is the proper fur-

nishing of the house.

More and more are women showing

an interest in horticultural matters

from a professional viewpoint. The

various horticultural schools for

women are being w^ell attended, and

some of the agricultural colleges are

now providing for women students.

.At a recent meeting of the Worcester

Garden Club. Mrs. Crocker, of Brook-

line, made an appeal for the interest

and support of Worcester women in

the new dormitory for women at

Massachusetts Agricultural college.

The legislature, it seems, ha.'^ granted

an appropriation much smaller than

that asked for and equal only to build-

ing a very modest dormitory for the

housing of 98 students. The equip-

ment for the building must be furn-

ished by funds raised among people in-

.terested in the project of training

women in farming and dairying, Mrs.

Crocker's appeal was forcefully and in-

terestingly made, and her charming

personality lent pleasantness to the

usually unpleasant task of asking for

money. Her suggestion was that

Worcester women who are fond of

motoring, should drive up ui xmhersi

DROWSY FLOWERS.
The South .African flowers which

are opening their eyes at Hillcrest

this summer are drowsy or sleepy

flowers. They shut up at night and

do not fully wake unless it is a bright,

sunny day. The blue daisies or

diaries have a peculiar way of going

to sleep. They roll up their blue rays

close to the yellow disk so that earl.\

in the morning all that one sees is the

yellow centre, then as the sun comes

out they spread their rays. Some of

the Charles have blue disks, some
yellow. The iceplant or mesembry-

anthemums. the seeds of which were

sent us, vary much in color, pink with

a white eye. buff, white, salmon-color

and crimson. The diinorphotheca are

a pure white, larger than an oxeyed

daisy or white weed, and with a dark

plum centre. They also close together

at night, but do not curve back their

rays like the charies. The senecis

elegans or ragwort does not close its

aster-colored flowers but holds them

open in pretty, loose codymbs. It is a

flower which teases one in the garden

as to the color of the vase in which

it coiild most becomingly lie placed.

should it be a soft cream or a dull

gray or green best to set off its

charms. Like the Cercis or Judas

tree it needs its especial setting.

These flowers of the sunshine we

are told grow in a climate where the

winters are like those of central or

southern California, with very little

or any frost. The letter from which

this account of the climate was writ-

ten was dated Mulders Vlei. Cape

Province. South .Africa, April 2nd,

lUL'ii, and continue i. ".My garden is

now quite gay with autumn roses,

zinnias and verbenas. Chrysanthe-

mums are now about to blossom. The

native flowers or annuals must soon

be planted."

•Inst now I saw two boys on their

w^ay to the aviation field looking at

my garden. I called their attention to

the mesembryanthemums and told

them that those flowers went to sleep

in .Africa and that they had waked up

in Weston. How^ little conscious they

had been of the time they went to

seed and rose again in Weston.

.M. R. Ca.se.

Hillcrest Gardens.

.Tune 13th, 1920.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

IIORTICri,TURE PUBLISHING CO.

C'hryHanthrmuin Manual. Elmer
D. Smith J0J50

Ttip Clirysanthemnm. Herring-
ton .50

Cnmnierclal Carnation Culture.
Dick 1.50

Cnrnmercial Roho Culture.
Holmes 1.50

\iolet Culture. Galloway 1.50

(ireonliouse Construction. Taft.. 1.50

Sweet Pens up to Date. Kerr... 1.50

riant Propagation, tlreenhouse
ami Nursery Practife. Kains. . 2.DO

riant Pruning. Kaliis 2.00

IW>ok of Garden Plans. Hamblin. 2.00

Landscape OcBlKn. Hubbard 6.00

The .\rt of Outdoor Ko»e Grow-
ing. Tliomas «.00

The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm LOO

Vegetable Gardening. R. L.

Watts l-'5

I'arsons on The Rose LOO
Principles of Morlculture. E. A.

Wlllto »•'*
Knundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson 200

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease LOO

.Vristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 5.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Hortieul-
ture. 6 Tolumes 86.00
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George Watson^s

Corner
**Voa In 3'Our small corner and me

in mine/'

Charles P. Poryzees has had to move
from his old location 15th at Chestnut

street on account of building altera-

tions. The Polies and Poryzees forces

are now combined at 1420 Chestnut

street.

.1. Horace Macfarland diffused sun-

shine among his fellow rose lovers

here the other day. We learn in-

directly that there are other things

besides the billboard that excite his

Penellian indignation. This time it is

the Social Tramp, that needed some
explanation to us common mortals. He
explained that it meant a wealthy per-

son W'ith no responsibilities. A rich

hobo who wouldn't even join the Rose

Society. Put him in the stocks!

Twenty-five years ago a noted legal

luminary of Philadelphia said that

a man who didn't work, no matter

how much money he had was a bum.

J. Horace says it in more polite

language than did Robert Lester

Smith.

Samuel S. Pennock has been a busy

man the past week or two. In addi-

tion to hard labor and much mental

strenuosity at the flower show in his

home borough of Lansdown on the 5th

he was a figure on the 10th at the

Reading show and on the 11th at

Harrisburg. At the latter city he was
a specially appointed judge in the

rose section.

Early closing for the summer com-

mences this year in the Pennock, Nies-

sen and other cut flower markets on

Monday the 21st inst. Daily 4 P. -M.

except Saturdays. Saturdays 1 P. Jl.

Closed all day July 5th—as Independ-

ence Day comes this year on a Sunday.

The employees of the Leo Niessen

Company spent Sunday, June 13, as

guests of the renowned Lilac grower
Mr. Wm. P. LaCroix at his home in

Buena, N. J. A special car attached

to the 9 o'clock express to Atlantic

City was chartered, and special ar-

rangements were made for the train

to stop at Buena. It was a merry
part consisting of about 50 with a

six piece orchestra to enliven the oc-

casion that went on this trip. Mr. La-

Croix had a large truck and six tour-

ing cars at the station to convey his

visitors to his home, and after his

home was reached there was not a dull

moment for anyone until it was time

to leave in the evening. Everyone
present enjoyed themselves to their

full capacity. Mrs. LaCroix saw to it

that the creature wants were well sup-

plied, and the very best of everything

was provided by her for that purpose.

Mr. LaCroix was presented with a i)lati-

nuni stick pin, and Mrs. LaCroix with

a gold bar pin as a little token of ap-

preciaton from their guests. The
whole party agreed that they had a

most delightful time, and that Mr. and

Mrs. LaCroix certainly knew how to

entertain their guests to make them
want to come again. The orchestra

furnished music all during the day.

Dancing and other amusements were

indulged in and refreshments were

served continuously, and a big dinner

was served about 4 o'clock. The ar-

rangements at the Philadelphia end

were capably taken care of by Harry

Elsele. The presentations were made
by E. P. Klinger, and Mr. LaCroix re-

sponded for himself and wife in his

happiest vien.

been necessary recently to take care

of this rapidly increasing business. AVe

extend our congratulations and best

wishes.

George Auegle leaves on the 19th

inst. for a ten-day vacation at the sea-

shore. He has been up against it

physically the past year with the flu.

and lumbago and other ills, and will

enjoy the salt sea breezes wdiich we

trust will do him a power of good.

Visitors—E. P. Hosbetter, Manheim,
Pa.; F. L. Wertz, Roanoke, Va.; L. B.

McCausland, Ross Bros. Seed Co..

Wichita, Kans.; M. C. Wright, Lord

& Burnham Co., Chicago, 111.

Berger Bros are now comfortably es-

tablished in their new quarters at 1609

Samson street. Outside and inside

there is an air of finish and prosperity

that is very cheering. The firm leases

the whole of the three story building

but sub-lets the two upper floors. An

increase in their staff, among whom
we notice the familiar face of Stuart

Miller, a well known live wire, has

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The Malvern Flower Shop has

opened for the summer at Bangor,

-Me., being in charge of Mrs.- Margaret

Dyer.

Hoffman, the florist of Boston, has

again opened his Swampscott store,

which is well stocked and makes a

handsome appearance. He recently

had the decorations for an important

affair held by the Carpenter-Morton

Co.. Swampscott.

The tenth annual convention of the

California Association of Nurserymen

will be held at Fresno. Xov. 11-13.

A meeting under the auspices of the

American Flower Growers' Associa-

tion is to be held at the old Kellogg

Greenhouses, Pleasant Hill, Mo., on

July 4. It is expected that a local

organization will be formed at that

time, and J. P. Ammann, of the Na-

tional Association, will probably be

on hand to make one of his rousing

enthusiastic talks.

Baur & Steinkamp are erecting an-

other large greenhouse at Indianapo-

lis, putting it up directly over a carna-

tion field, which will save much re-

planting.

DREXIR'S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No
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CHaRLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLOItlST,

6 8. Hole St., PhlUdelphIa, I'B.

R<Me>, Curiuuiona, Calla*. 8urret Pma,

Plumona, StrtngB and Buncbee, Adlaiitmn,

and a full line et all other Qreena.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 R.nsle.a $(., PhlUJclphlK. Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
&fanafA«>ttu'»d by

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,«00 fl.M 50,000 (U.eo BampU trM.

For Bolo by Dealsr*

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone SU, Rocbester, N. Y.

«(
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THE
BOa.ER OF URequaHed Fuel Ecuomy

KrMMheU BolUrs. tb* bM* kr taM
ItT*. Forty yasn' «i|imI——

,

nx QDAUTT ruiCB or bobtom
B««urdtnc tk« KroeMbcU, U la the

kaM w« kaTa tiTer had and aatldae-
tarj ba^asd sor axpecutlona. It heatap Mpvelally qalck and ha* Mved na

ddanblr alreadr la Ui« pric* af
Wlica we are In need of another
wa inU (It* tbe Kroeacbell the

rat eooaldentlon.

(mcna4) WM. W. BDOAR CO.,

WAVBKLBT, MASS.

No Maaamry—No Tabaa

TUBKL.BSS BOmCS

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
m W. Brla 8*.

OHICAOO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesdiel

»;u*;t»» aq. ft. at claaa mrm.

KroaackcU Ballara darlns tiia yaar af UU.

OHIO'S OEUEBBATICD OTOLiAiaal
SPBOIAUBT

Aftar naliic yoor Na. U Kroaaaball
BoUer I came to tba aanclnalaB Ikat
had I to InaUII mora ballera tt waaU
be tbe Kroeacbell and aa athar. It
reallj ia a plaaanra to beat, aa travbka
to set tbe deaired beat In a rerj akaft
time.

(Sljned) CHBIBT. WINTEBICH,
D^IANCB. OHIO.

SUII-OO-V.B.
A SULPHUB-nSH Oir,-CABBOLIC OOMPOUND

The Master Spray of the

/CtWPLES FBEMD'SpMB>HiilJ\.

20th Century
FOR THE CONTROL OF

THE SAN JOSE, OYSTER 8HELX and otber

SCALE INSECTS. GRB:EN. ROSET aad
WOOL,ET APHIS—Known as Plant Lioe.

PEAR PSYLL.A, CELERY, ONION and ROSE
THRIPTS—Known as Plant Fleas. And tfui

FUNGUS SPORES DEVELOPING the BROWN
or RIPE ROT of the PEACH, PLUM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CURL.
APPLE and PEIAR CANKER and 80AB.
Ard many other species of FUNGI SPORES.

Send for the New Booklet Deeeriblnc

,,,„,, SULCO-V.B.
L&3WANV0JN(/ ^ combined contact insecticide and fungi-

\ NEW'WRK.P.SA./ clde of known reliability

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

From your dealer or direct—go to your dealer first

Addi!!* COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

IM rront 8tr««*
KBW TOBK CITT

141 MUk Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Go*. H. Frailer, Mar.

The Becornlied Standard Insecnelde.
A apray remedy for ^reen, black, wblta fly,
tbrlpa and aoft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, met and other blights affect-
iDC flowera, fmlta and regetablea.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worma and otber
worms working in tbe soil.

kOW OIL

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
BOLD BT DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. i.

Bare year plinU aad treea Jast tba
thlBf for ereeshease aad eotdaer ase.
Deitreys Mi^aly Bog, BrewB and White
Scale. Thrips, Red Spider, Black aad
QrecB Fly, Mltea, Aats, etc., witheat
Injnry te plaata aad witbaat edar.
Uaed according te dlrectlaaa, oar ataad-
ard Insecticide will prereat raragee aa
year crops by Insects.
NeB-peiaaaeas and haraBless te aser

aad plant. Leading SeedaaaeB aad
Florists bsTs ased It with weaderfal
resBlts.
Destroys Lice la Peeltry Beaaea,

Fleas an Dags aad all Deaiestie Peta.
Excellent as a wask fer dogs aad ether
animala. Relleres mange. Dilate wltb
water 30 te 50 parts.

Vi Pint, 30c.; Pint, 5««. ; Qnart, tO«.;
HOallaa, $130; GaUoa. tZ.tt; (Gal-
lon Can, (10.»«; la Oallen Can, (2a.M.
DIreotlen en package.

LBMDN OIL COMFANY
tt$L y 421 W. Li*(tN Jl,

broad compact symmetrical head,

leaves with the narrow leaflets of Sor-

bus discolor, and the compact, slight-

ly convex flower-clusters of Sorbus,

Aucuparia, as broad as those of S. dis-

color. The fruit is pinli and in color

unlike that of any of the species of

Sorbus. This hybrid is the Iiandsom-

est Mountain Ash in the collection

where it has grown more rapidly than

most of the species of the genus; and

there now seems to be every reason

to hope that it has enabled the Arbo-

retum to add to the list of ornamen-

tal plants hardy in New England an-

other tree as valuable as Malus arnol-

diana. This tree, which appeared in

the APlwretum many years ago, has

been so often noticed in these Bulle-

tins that it is not necessary now to

more than repeat the fact that it is

probably a hybrid of Malus floribunda

and some other Asiatic Crabapple,

probably oue of the hybrids of Malus

baccata; and that, in the judgment of

many persons, it is the handsomest

Crabapple now cultivated. Mains rub-

rifolia is the name which will be given

to the hybrid Crabapple recently men-

tioned in Bulletin No. 5 of this volume.

It finds a place in the list of Arbore-

tum hybrids because it is now known
that it was either raised from seeds

gathered in the Arboretum or that it

was a seedling pulled up from the

neighborhood of the Arboretum plants

of Malus Niedzwetzkyana. These Ar-

boretum hybrids show that new plants

may appear spontaneously in any large

collection of cultivated plants, that

such spontaneous hybrids are some-

times valuable and that others, al-

though interesting, can add little or

nothing to the beauty of gardens. They
show, too, that if the fertilization of

the flowers of one plant by the pollen

from the flowers of a different spe-

cies or hybrid can produce such re-

sults as Sorbus arnoldiana and Malus

arnoldiana, systematic and intelligent-

ly directed hybridization might with

the abundant material here produce

plants more beautiful than any now
known in our gardens.
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ASUCA
fm BlIMlHHI

USE IT NOW

F. I. pmof ce.

n I. tumum
Hw TIM

Mtttlca )• aliatlc and teoicloui. admlu of
•zpiDilon and contractloD. Pnttj becomci
hard and brittle Broken (laaa more eadly
rexnoTed without breaking of other flaaaa occnre with hard putty. L«at lenfer
thao pattj. Baa; to apply.

". BKflNb V
CONCENinATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PmhverlMd ar Shrvdded

Cattle Manure
Pnlverlzod

9ieep Manure
TKe Florisis Sflandard of omforni
hi^h quilitv fof c^/er i«n yews.
SpsciiV WIZARD BRAND m your
Suppiy Hous« Ord«r, or writ* as direct

For pnaec and fVei;^ ram
THE PUIVERIZBD MANURE CO
M Cnloa StMk Ymr*. OMmc*

WX AKK BrBOIAUSTS DT

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ITrrc from Btibble«
ralform ! Thl«

PAINTS and PUTTY

Florllta rrefer

It win pay j€ra t* set onr mtlnukta*.

T"E DWELLE-KAISER <»
Ml Blm Street BUFFALO, I«. T.

WWW TO!

1
W»rld'a 01d«M and Lu«m(

)UBofaetnr«a •(

FLOWER POTS
rt

A. H. HEWS & CX)., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BCLBS
C KEUR & SONS. HILLBOOM, Holland
Bnlba of all descriptions. Write for prieee.
NEJW YOKK BRANCH, 32 Broadway.

CAITNAS

For the beat Up-to-Date Cannaa, get new
price Hat. THB CONAHD A JONBfl CO.,
Weat OrOTC, Pa.

CARNATION 8TAF1.E8
Split carnatlona quickly, eaally

cheaply mended. Plllabury'a Camat
Staple, 1000 for 35c. ; 3000 for $1.00 p(
paid. I. L. PILLSBUHY, Oaleabnrg, III

and

CH RTSANTHEaiUH8
THE BEST

In NoTeltlea and Standard KInda.
Catalogue on Application.
BLMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

CHBVS.'VXTHEMCMS
Chrysanthemums. R. C. : 500 Early Frost.

225 Golden Climax. 1,000 Donald, 100 Hilda
Canning. 400 Lilla. 100 Tints of Gold. 200
Polly Duncan. 225 Mary. 6,000 Margaret
Waite. 100 Harvard. Cash with order.
ARNOLD-FISHER CO., Woburn, Mass.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grlnnell. $10.00 per clump. Caah with
order. JOHN P. ROONBY, New Bedford.
Maas.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker.
Newest, Handsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big atock
of best cut-flower yarletles. Send Hat of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
BerilD, N. J.

OOL.D FI8H
Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, eas-

tlea, globes, aquarium, flsb goods, neta,
etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT.
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney. Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
Herant. best lavender-blue 4.00
Honorabilis. popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida Speciosa, dark lavender 3.00

Panohurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown 2.00
Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ALEXANDER,
East Brdgewater, Msssachnsetts.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florlata.

THB BENJAMIN CHASE CO.. Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HBILSCHBB'B WlBl

WORKS. 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mick

ORCHIDS
HASSALL & CO.. Orchid Growers and

Raisers. Southgate, London, England. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleyaa our specialty
One trial order solicited.

SPHAONUM MOBS
LiTe Sphagnum Mosa, orchid paat asd

orchid baskets alwaya on band. LAOBB
ft HURRBLL, Summit, N. J.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
I am offering 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 t«
$26,000. If Interested send for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition Just oat, send for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specia-
list. Westerly, R. I.

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Younj? man int4.^rcBte<3 io

Krowinp collection of pot plants of everj
(iesrription. near New York. Good chance
to learn and improve. State full particu-
lars with wages expected to start. Expe-
rience, care Hortk'ulture.

WANTED: Section men for rose houeee,
alKo men for nursery; good wages. Mr.
IIAMPE, "Montroee." Waketield Center.
Mase.

CALIFORNIA
OPPORTUNITIES

Address your Inquiries to me relative to
Orange Grove estates. Peach, Apricot and
Apple Orchards, and undeveloped lands tn
these regions. SIDNEY IIOCKRIDOE,
Land Ag:ent and BrokeT, Redlaads, Calif.

)raer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Pohits
For Greenhouses

Orlve easy and tni«, becioie
botb bevels are oo the Bame
tide. Cao't twist and break
tbe glasa io <]riving. Galvao-
Ized aod will Dot rost.

debts or lefti

The Peedess Glazioe Poin

Is patented. No others like^

It OrSet from your deale^
ot direct fiom tu.

No

1000, Mc. postpaid.
|

Samples free.

HEKUT A. DREEK.I
7li Chestnut Btreet7\

Phll^elphlA.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for eyary nor-

aeryman. Complete directions for prop-

agating every kind of nuraery stock,

with many Illustrations. Copies sent

from the ofBce of HORTICULTURB
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

Lmie Ads. Tliat Bring

Big Returns
LtttU A^. in onr Cla««lfled Bayen' Dlr«»*

torr hrlDK big return! to both adTortlsov

Anything waiit«d by florist*, gw^r^m

park and eemet^rj aperlnt«adents,

caD be sold throoch this medlHin.

Don't fall t« read over theee Ads. la i

Isine and joa may find one or more
wUB pr«T* preAtable to t«*-
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
HU larcfi anarto volain»«. Uor« thu »,«0« p«CM. U fnU pMT* exQul.lte color plat«>. »« besntltal fall pac* hsUtvDM. Mora

than 4,00« t«it •»r«Tliin. M* 0*ll>h*rat*rs. Appr»xl»Bt«ly 4.000 senera, M.0OO ipmIm and 40,00« plaat Bamca

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written In the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of lU kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement Into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many important New Features
derle* to enable

Key to Identification of Plant. -^^^'.IW^ ,,, „„, „,

plant. The name thua toiinl Is qulcklj rrferred to under Itf

alphabetical location, where full Icformatlon will be fonnd in

regard to It.

c £ Dl._* Vi^^^^wmt Tbla la one of the moat Im-
Synop»u of Plant Kuigaom ^^^^ t,^t„re, of the new
edltlou It conBtltutes a general running account of the claasea,

ordera, and groupa of plants, with a brief sketch or eharacter-

laatlon of MS of the leading famlllea comprlalng thoee that

yield practically al' the cultivated planU. These family de-

scrlptlons glre the botanical charactera; the number of genera

and species and tho ranges; a Hat of the Important genera;

brief statements In regard to the uaefal planU; and diagram-
matic Illustrations.

niiKtraHnna There are 24 colored pUt«a; M ftiU page half-
lUUSiTBUoiu ,gp^g. gn^ „„„ than 4.000 engraTlnga which
serve ea guides In the text.

Tk» <^ln««>rw This Is an analysis of all technical terms that
BC uiuwwy

^j.^ ji^j ,p jji^ ^g^^ j^j ,„ ,i„]i,, works.
II comprises botanical and h'>rtlcaltanil tarma with brl^ defl-

Dltlons

Further Particulars Ser}t on Request

Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Name* In Vol-
ame I

Is Inserted a list of between 2,000 and S.DOO Latin words nsed
as species—names of plants, giving the English equivalent or
trauBlBtlon and the pronunciation.

Clau Articles special effort has been made to secure the
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles: Ants; Autumn Oardenlng ; Bedding; Dis-
eases ; Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds
and Ooldfraines; Insects ; Landscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Oardenlng; Subtropical Oardenlog; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index The final volume eontalna a complete
Index to the entire work, enabling

the reader to locate volume and page of any anb-
ject he has In mind. ^
Tbe complete set of six volumes, bound in A,^

decorated buckram, wlU be delivered to \<® ^"^ v'*""<^'^cf?'fc<^'
you for only *6 down and $6 a month ^^ ^^ \f- ^C'^qI. o*
for 6 months, until the full amount <o

«*'^c" e' <v'' »V-'
of $43 has been paid. Cash price »41. <>%>S.'>>"i«) 'av°*<^

*\* <*vcr * 9^.4^

HORTICULTURE. 78 Devonshire St.. SSs
BOSTON,

"^f^^^^V .'f'

Principles and Practice of Pruning

By M. O. KAIN8

Lecturer on Horticulture. Colombia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract bo much Interest as do those

of nruning The method.s are bo varied, the results so

diverse and the opinions of growers so apparently con-

tradictory that this subject iB always one of the most

interesting, aud the surest to hold attention and arouse

discussion.

Particularly during the la.st ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and

more satlatactorily applied to plant production and man-

agement has interest settled in pruning. During the

latter half of this time also more and more inveatl-

eatlons and testa have been conducted by experiment

stations and other workers to test out methods and

DrIneipleB In the interest of science and for the benefit

of crowers. The accumulation of such new knowledge

has become very considerable especially In the last de-

cade but it la necessarily so scattered that very few

erowers have access to It, hence the demand for a book

which shall present the really Important features of

these Investigations as well as set forth the fundamental

principles lia.sed upon the laws of plant growth

This volume la lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad

bractie^s The author has spared neither time nor ex^

pense in gathering hia photographs, each one of which

tells its story.

After a few pages of Introduction the author discusses

Plant Physiology as related to pruning A chapter

takes up "the Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very in-

teresting 8Ul)ject Then follows a classiflcatlon and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully illustrated from life How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly Interesting chapter as

are aNo tho^^e on Prevention and Repair of Meclianical

Inlurlea. Pruning Nursery Stock. Young Trees Mature

Tre«s and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-

juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery

Profasely Ulnstrated. 400 pagee. SVi x » Inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HORTICII-TCRK PUBMSHINC CO.

7« Devonshire Street Boston. Mxs-i.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

aid lljrsery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many Inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragnmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So it is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-
ially as It is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
piantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

tocka, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of
condensed cultural instructloos in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The Illustrations are

umerous. comprising 213 figures and halfton«

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful Information
It Is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It is worth many times its price. Copies
can be supplied from the office of HORTICTJLr
TURE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.
1H IJi'vonsIiire Street Itt>-.ton. Miitt
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

Rambler Sprays
I*lnk. \\ lilte anil Kol. Iodk. lixdium
lUiil «li<>rt. The llr~t rut- froiii our
WilshlliRton hlorir. Iht-n Haltimorf.
rhiladelpliin anil New York. KlvinK

lis an unuhUBll> lung .luison.

$...00 to S'.-i.lX) pi-r 1<H» Spray.,
acconline to li-nKtli.

DELnilMrM
M.<M, $6.1)0. «8.0a. SilO.IM per 100.

Everythine in Cut Flo»er». Plants,
tireeos, Kibbont and Supplien.

Send for Price Li«t

lUSINESS HOIK."': rommeniing .Iiine 2lsl. 7 A. M. to * P. M.
( lo-fil all ilay July "111. Satur<la,\». I P. M. after .July l«t.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The """"Kfo'uuof Philadelphia

NlnV VORK I'llII.AOEI.PHIA n\I>TIMORB
117 W. 2gtb St. 1608-1620 I.uillow St. Franklin * St. ^al 8t*.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

FERNS
NEPHBOI.EPIS VICTOKIA (Tlie Vlclory Fern). A beautiful, new.

crested form of Te.lily .Ir. I'h-iiuli i".ta. $.3.00 per dozen, $20.00
per 100; SMi-lneh pots, r>Oc. each; I, in( h $1.00 each; large speci-
mens. lOinch, $;'i.00 each; 12-ineh. S7.."K) each.

NEPIIROliEPl.S ELEOAXTISSIMA C'OMPACTA. 0-lnoh pots. 7."m-

each: larsc specimens, 10-lnch. S.'iOo each; 12 to l-l-iiich. $7.50 i"
$1.').00 I'nch.

XEPIIKOI.EPIS .MVSCOS.V. 3'a-iiith poLs, 3.-.C. each; 5-incli, T.'ic

each.
XEI'HROI.EPIS I>« AKF HOSTON. fl-inch pots. 7oc. each.
.NEPllROLF.l'lN SI I'KHKIs-niA, C. ill.h pots. 7.V. enell.

BEDDING PLANTS, Etc.
.VIHTII.ON Krilpse. StronK plants. 3'j inch pots. tZ'M per dozen.
.\LTEKN.\NTIIEK.\, paronychoides major. 2li-lnch pots. $B.<X) per

liwV

.VNTIIIKIIIM M iiiuKUH. Sepanite colors. 2Vi-lncb pots. $0.00 per 100.
IIEt.DM.V Krforilia. 2'i-lnch pots, $S.(X) per 100.
('.VN\.\S. lleaute lie Poitevine. Pierson's I'remier, Florence >'auiclian,

Souv. D'Antoine C rojy. :;i.;.-inch l"t<. .''l.'..(M) prr 1110

I;ERA\UM>, Double Scarlet, S. .\. Nutt and assiorted. .^Ir.iMi;

plants. :i''j-inch pots. $20.00 per 100
IVY, EXtiLISlI. Strong plants. 4-inch pots. $.'i0.00 per 100.
IVY. GERMAN. Stronsr plants. 2i4-incli pots, $8.00 per 100.
I.EMON IKRIIENAS. .strong plants. "' -inch pots. $2..'iO per dozen
PEPPER l'f..\NTS, Baby Bell. 2>i-Inrli pots. $4.00 per 100.
S.\I,VI.\ splendens. 2', inch pots. $0,011 i>.>r 100.
TOMATO PLANTS, Crinison Tushion. Perfecllnn, Pondero.a. L"

,

inch pots, .<4.IH) per 100.
VERBEV.VS, ns.orleil. 2', -inch pots. S:i:.«0 per 100.
\INt'.\S, for bedilini;. seitanife colors, '-''i-inch pots. $S.0O per 100.
VlNt'.VS. varlecated, trHillne: for baskets, etc. 3'-.-inch pots. S20 00

per 100
...

ZINM.VS, Tall Double, separate colors. 2'i-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

LARGE SPECIMEN HYDRANGEAS
In half barrels for .Tilly and .\ni:M<t llo«-ering. .<2.' 00 •ncli,

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown, N. Y.

CANNAS
.3-inch pot plants ready for immediate ship-

ment.

$L00 per doz, $5.00 per 100 $40 per 1000

.\LPHONSE BOIMER
FI.ORENTE VAl(iII.\N

MAROS
PRESIDENT MYERS
RICH.VRD WAT-I-ATE
SOI V. D'.VNTOINE CROZY
VENLS

WYOMING

FECERMEER
GLADIATOR
J. D. EISELE
JE.\>' TISSOT
QFEEN CHARLOTTE
Rl'BIN
UNCLE SAM

KINti HCMBERT—S«..''.0 per 100

Alyssum, Double Giant; Ageratum; Dusty
I\Iiller; Achyranthes, assorted; Lantanas, as-

sorted; Hardy English Ivy, assorted; Heliotrope,

Vinca Variegata. All two inch, $2.75 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

Hardy English Ivy, three inch, $4.00 per 100.

SendJot Catalog Cash With Otdets

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Maw.

OHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOrvi, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 iBoh pate, axtim hemTy, tU.OO p«r hoB-

dr*d ; • Inob, 916.00 p«r hondrwl.

lOini CRAIG .COMPANY. ""^^''•^

Sno>iv QuoMn ^mnrts
Awarded CertlflcaU of Merit at 8. X.

F. A O. H. N»w York ConTeDtlon. And
100 other notable kindi. Alwiji aik for

SWASTIKA BBAJin qAJ<NA8.
Tb. rOKMOi * ruF^I WBSTGROVl

LjOMESOO.
I
JI

I PCNN.,U4.A.

W mri n^urihrt U Ikt Ntrttrymin' t Ftatd

ftr Mmrk4» Dmlt^wnU

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenham, Masa.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
BEKDS. BUl-BS AND IMPLKirENT«

WHOUISAUE AND KETAU,
Beaeleeted Btrslna In Seeda

Improved Style* Id Implemeata
Cstalo^no opoa AppUeatlon

16 So. Market S*<eet
^^STC^IM, IVIA.SS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

BLVE UST OF WBOLBSALK PRIOBS
MAIUCD ONLY TO THOSK WHO P1,A1»T

FOB PROFIT

When Writing to

Advertisers Please
Mention

HORTICULTURE

S. A. R & O. H,
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

Not all the plays upon "Say il with

Flowers" made by a friendly press

come to the attention of our Promo-

tion Bureau, but it i.s gratifying to

realize that it is being used continu-

(lusly. and in this way, we are helped

in our efforts to perpetuate the best

slogan ever created in the interest of

an industry. It was even used by

special writers in recording the do-

ings of the recent Republican Con-

vention, as the following taken from

Neal R. O'Hara's columns, and pub-

lished as syndicated matter in the

New York Evening World, as well as

many other newspapers: "The guys

that framed the platform certainly

said it with flowers.' There are plenty

of bouquets for the 'G. O. P.' " The

slogan was used the same week as a

caption for a humorous illustration in

"Life." In "The Youth's Companion"

July Bulletin, a little monthly organ

of the publishers widely circulated, a

little squib suggests, "If you must pro-

test against great wrongs and injustice

on every side, why. "Say it with

Flowers."

We are always pleased to note in-

stances such as these, and we are

sure all interested in our campaign

share our pleasure. They prove be-

yond a doubt that o>ir slogan has been

accepted, and that our efforts to put it

over have been successful. One of the

clippings we have referred to was

brought to us by a publicity expert of

national reputation. "Your slogan is

marvelous. Use it how you may. there

is a suggestion of one of its many in-

terpretations " He was right. Had

our campaign no other result than the

popularizing of this slogan, such re-

sult would have been worth all the

hard work and expense entailed in ac-

complishing it.

Very many florists appreciate this

success. Many more do not seem to

realize our advantage and are apa-

thetic in their views regarding our

campaign. Surely, the time has arrived

for shaking off this indifference, and

warming towards our work. Our com-

mittee has been able to do in part

what they started out to do. They

could have accomplished all had they

been given the support they had a

right to expect. Instead of the good,

deep scratch on the surface of the

field of possibility now making itself

apparent, the field might have been

yielding a rich harvest for every

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

DELPHINIUM NEWPORT ROSE
DRACAENA INDIVISA

SALVIA ZURICH
SMILAX SEEDS

GRASS SEED MIXTURES OF
ALL KINDS

Send For Our Catalogue,

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

ThrouKh to fi4 Park l'lac«
NKW YOKK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
HflB a reputation of 70 yeara behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not toirorrow, but NOW.
State your requirements, we do the

rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all Inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Boot Seeds.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANOPOBT, ENOl^ND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LULUS

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRIKG BULBS^

Writ* for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
Ill N. Wabash Ave Ohleac*, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Undoii At*.
iBTUfSTOif, m. t.

BOBBINK & ATKKNS
NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

Wa are anbscrll>era to the Noraerymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With FloTvera" Pobllolty Campalini

BULBS
LILIUM GIOANTEITM, also HARDIES
Bhipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicaf^o and
LfOndoD (Canada).

FOR JILY-AVGUST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FERNS in FL.\TS, all

varieties.

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and Green in all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating: your require-
ments.

McHUTCHKON & CO,
»«

'^^^''Toik
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florist laboring in it—-and this harvest

is yi'i within reach if the florists will

but help. Instead of enjoylnK our
benefits on the instalment plan, we
could have them in a more apprecialile

way. If the committee's plans for our

tall publicity can be carried out to the

full, we can In the coming season ac-

complish completely what, so far. we
have only been able to do in part. Our
fund at this time only amounts to less

than half of what was required. If all

those who have not yet subscribed,

would render the little assistance

asked of them, it would not take long

to make up for lost headway, and we
would proceed to our goal conscious

of the fact that success would most

assuredly be ours. In your own In-

terests, Mr. Non-subscriber, and In the

Interests of your Industry, you should

delay your support no lonper. To
make permanent the good effect of

the campaign so plainly apparent, we
must continue with our publicity work,

and to do this we need money, your

money, to help build up your business

through the stimulation of a demand
for flowers which until our campaign

started was dorinanl indeed. Help us

to help you.

John Yovng, Secy.

PREPARING PEONIES FOR THE
SHOW.

Writing in the Mineola Horticultur-

ist W. F. Christman, secretary of the

N. Y. Peony and Iris Society saye;

"Considerable experience is neces-

sary to cut the flower just at the

proiwr time, but by a little exjierinient-

ing with the different varieties you

will l)e able to arrive at the proper

time. I had very good success last

year by cutting the flowers just as they

started to open, putting them in a i)ail

of water and placing them in a large

refrigerator in my neighbor's meat

market. T!ie temperature was almut

4(1 degrees, and they kept nicely for

over a week, some of them for a longer

time.

"By holding your varietiee back in

this manner you will be able to stage

an exhibit of early and late varietiee

that would be impossible under other

conditions. Flowers so held can be

watched and if you find some of the

buds are not developing as fast as they

should, they tan be brought to the light

and given more warmth, when they

will readily respond. Flowers held In

cold storage are usually removed the

evening before the exhibition or very

early in the morning the day you in-

tend to display them and placed in

the sun light where they will get

plenty of warmth. Buds that seem to

be slow in developing into an open

flower can be hurried by gently shak-

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well due umI wdl paok«d

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
»mmU tmit mJ A««>nf NORTH ABINCTOVl MAa&.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framingham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD
All Shapes

RHODODENDRONS
Paisons' Hardy American Seedhngt

1,000 BAY TREES aii Siz«

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nursertee: "H0NTR06B"
WakeHrld Center, Mas*.

F. MfCARTHy CO., Props.

OfBc* and Salcaraom: 112 Arch SU
BOSTON, MASS.

ing the stem, taking a firm hold of the

same directly below the bloom.

"At a later date I intend te write an

article on the handling of flowers In

cold storage and will go into the mat-

ter in more detail. 'S'ou will be sllir-

priced to see what satisfactory results

can be obtained by using this method
of holding in check your bloom. Very
warm or hot water will often revive a

flower that looks hopeless and put it

in the prize winning class."

IVIRS. NORVAL E. KIRBY.
Lida Virpinia Learned, wife of

N'orval K. Kirby of the firm of I. N.

Simon & Son. the Philadelphia seeds-

men, died at her home in Mt. Airy,

near Chestnut Hill on the 17th inst.

Mrs. Kirby had been a sufferer from
tumor of the brain for several years

and this and other complications

finally carried her off. She leaves,

besides her husband, two daughters,

one five the other fifteen years of age.

Interment took place at Ivy Hill

Cemetery on the 20th inst. The sym-
pathy of the trade is sincerely extend-

ed to Mr. Kirby and his sorrowing

family in their great bereavement

Mr. Kirby is well known far beyond
local lines, having been for many years

a distinguished member of the forces

of Peter Henderson & Co. before be-

coming a partner with Mr. Simon.

Mrs. Kirby hailed from Danbury,

Connecticut.

GENERAL NEWS.

In a recent report of news matters

in Clinton, Mass.. one of the news-

papers said that Sawyer the Florist

Jn his Memorial Day trade sold 35,-

ono pansy plants and over 88,000 for-

getmenots, ,53 baskets of pansies go-

ing to Clinton military circles.

The Kentucky Society of Florists

has planned its annual picnic for July

22 at Ulackstone Mills. The commit-

tee in charge is Lewis Plelss, Geo. L.

Nance. Charles Mathls and Emil

Walther.

Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson of Cleve-

land is making a trip to California,

stoiipiiip at Denver and other cities

along the route.

At the recent meeting of the Ameri-

can Peony Society at Reading. Mass.,

the old oflicers were re-elected as fol-

lows; President. Lee R. Bonnewitz,

Van Wert, O.; Honorary president,

C. W. Ward. Eureka. Cal.; Vice-Presi-

dent. A. H. Fewkes, Newton High-

lands. .Mass.; Secretary. A. P. Saun-

ders. Clinton. N. V.; and Treasurer,

A. H. Scott, Front and Market streets,

Chester. Pa. The Board of Directors

for the new year includes the Presi-

dent. Vice-President. Secretary and

Treasurer, ex-officio, and B. H. Farr,

R. T. Brown and T. A. Havemeyer.
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FRIIVIUI-A
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 2% inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2V4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I I RFIITFR rn ^'""^ 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JLi* «!• I\.UVi^ 1 l^lx v^v/« Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Heuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

THE MARKET.

There is no lack of flowers in any of

the markets although the continued

dull weather has tended to limit the

output of the growers to some extent.

Reports from the different cities show

that the market is fairly steady with-

out any special outstanding features.

To some extent class days and wed-

dings and other functions have

helped to keep up the demand and

prices.

Peonies have been in good quality

but the sales have been only fair. They
brought from $3 to $5 in most of the

markets, although Pittsburgh reports

them selling up to $6. In Boston they

have ranged from $5 to $6 the last

week. Gladioli have sold from 75c to

$1.50, and the demand is not very

strong. Roses as usual run all the way
from a low price like 4c for short-

stemmed stock to 20c for Beauties; in

fact some Hadley as well as Beauties

have sold in Boston up to $25. Carna-

tions have been bringing from 2 to 4c

in Boston, and that is the average in

the other markets. Callas are about

10c. Sweet peas sell from $1 to $2;

Pittsburgh reports them as high as $3.

Snapdragon are short in Boston and

are selling for 75c. They are reported

out of the market in Pittsburgh.

Altogether the trade is very quiet

and is likely to continue so for some

weeks.

FLORISTS' EXCURSION

A Unique Plan is Suggested by R. 0.

Kerr.

The following letter speaks for

itself:

"I have been thinking for sometime

of inaugurating an excursion during

the month of March of next year,

through Texas and other southern

states. Before going too far into de-

tails, I would like to have an expres-

sion of the florists in the different

sections who would be interested. The

object of this excursion would be to

familiarize the florists throughout the

country who will make the trip,

tlirough Texas and the South in gen-

eral, and to let them know what we
have in this section of the country, in

order that you may thoroughly under-

stand the wonderful possibilities of

our great southland.

While we have not gone into details,

I have given some thought to the mat-

ter. Would suggest that we make up

a special train leaving some central

point, possibly Cleveland, which will

be a better mobilizing point tor the

florists from the East, and also around

Detroit and Chicago, and then take up

the florists in St. Louis and add to our

party as we come down the line.

It strikes me that this would be a

great opportunity fo.r an excursion

composed exclusively of florists and

the allied trades to enjoy a wonder-

ful trip during the month that affords

great possibilities and see the country

at the time of the year when the flor-

ists can get away and when the cli-

mate conditions are ideal.

Would suggest that we go as far

south as the Brownsville country and

also suggest the following itinerary:

Cleveland to St. Louis, St. Louis to

Kansas City, Kansas City to Okla-

homa City, Oklahoma City to Dallas,

and Ft. Worth. Waco, Austin, San An-

tonio. Houston. Galveston, Corpus

Christi. and Brownsville. Returning

via. New Orleans and if arrangements

justif>' to go so far as Atlanta.

This is a tentative proposition. Are

you interested? Have you any sug-

gestions to make? I would be pleased

to hear from as many as possible by

the time our Texas State Association

meets in Ft. Worth in July. This

move will be sponsored by the State

Association if sufficient interest is

shown.

We have nothing to sell you and
there is nothing behind this move ex-

cept to show you our country. Going
in a party and as a train the expenses

would be materially reduced.

Please let me hear from you at the

earliest possible moment.
Yours very truly,

ROBT. C. Kkbk.

The greenhouse at the University of

Orono, Me., are now in charge of D. M.

Beal, who was formerly at Cromwell,

Ct.

The Pennypack Greenhouses, at

Holmesburg, near Philadelphia, have

been purchased by Dave AUman, for-

merly of Cornell University. Posses-

sion has been taken the first of June.

MERRY GARDEN
CULTIVATOR

Only practical and efficient machine of

this type for florists, gardeners and

market gardeners.

Can be seen at

BOSTON FLOWER EXCHANGE
32 Otis St. Boston, Mass.

Rogean & Noyes, Agents
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Mr. Bulterwortli, of Fiamiusliam,

has certainly been adding to his laurels

at a remarkable rate during the last

few months, although he has long been

known as one of the most enthusiastic

and successful growers of orchids in

the country. His display of .Vliltonias

at Horticultural Hall, last Saturday,

was an event of the greatest interest

to every devotee of this magnificent

plant. Unless I am mistaken no such

exhibit has ever before been seen in

this country, and I doubt if it ever has

been surpassed in Europe. This ap-

plies both to the size of the exhibit

ajid the quality of the flowers. The
latter was the subject of many remarks

from orchid enthusiasts who were pres-

ent. The whole display, with its even

tone of color throughout, would have

been glorious under any circumstances,

but banked as it was with evergreens

in the most artistic manner, it made
a picture of surpassing beauty. Mr.

Butterworth said that the commercial

value of the flowers in the group was

about a thou.sand dollars, and certainly

he is to be complimented on his enter-

prise and public spirit in making such

a display.

Southern florists have been having

a very iirosperous season and are in

good spirits, according to the reports

of Mr. L. W. C. Tuthill, of New York,

who has just returned from a long trip

through the southern cities. While the

trip was not primarily in greenhouse

interests, Mr. Tuthill came in contact

with several members of the trade.

"In Dahl's Flower Shop in Atlanta."

said Mr. Tuthill, "I had a little chat

with the manager, and also visited

Nunally's Candy Store next door. Mr.

Nunally also sells flowers. I asked the

Dahl people if this affected their trade

any. They said it most assuredly did.

It helped them tremendously to sell

more flowers. When I talked with the

candy man he said the more flowers

they sold the more candy they could

sell. During the Christmas trade

their buyer had spent the entire week

previous in Chicago endeavoring to get

sufficient flowers to supply the demand

"In Richmond I had a talk with Mr
Ratcliffe, of Ratcliffe & Tanner. Their

shop is well up on the main street

When Mr. Ratcliffe moved up there

most of the wise heads among the flor-

ists looked on and said he would never

make a go of it. However, he has de-

veloped one of the finest businesses in

the city. When conferring with him
about it, he said he didn't move up

there to get away from competing

!lori.sts. for as a matter of fact if there

were more shops around him he would

do more business. All he would want
would be a door leading into his store

and he would take a chance on the

business the other stores were doing

to make more business for him.

"Considering the tremendous chan-

ll.vl.rid Miltiinia. St. .Andre
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pes in general ihruiiKhout the South,"

continued Mr. Tuthill, "it would seem

that flower interests should like all

other lines have a very fertile field

there. 01 course the South has been

bankrupt for so many years that it's

going to take them a little time to re-

adjust themselves to logical competi-

tion. By logical I mean that in the

last couple of years there has been an

element of hysteria in buying that will

have a certain reactionary result for

a year or so. Frankly, if I were a

young man starting in business, I cer-

tainly would look southward rather

than westward. When you consider

that practically half of the agricultural

products of the country were grown last

year in the South, you begin to see that

it is not only a cotton growing country

but one of suprisingly diversified crops.

This is further borne out by the fact

that North Carolina stands fourth in

agricultural products. Considering

this fact in relation to the other three

states, and you see its significance.

Texas comes first, Iowa second, Illinois

third, and North Carolina fourth.

"Last year, when I made a trip

through the South, on a similar trade

investigating purpose, I gave special

consideration to Atlanta as an advis-

able location for greenhouses. Seems
to me that everything tended towards

its logicalness. As a distributing cen-

ter, it is strategically located. Coal is

reasonably cheap. Soil is good. It is

far enough north to be free from the

overwhelming insect pests that make
greenhouses impractical from a com-

mercial standpoint farther South."

Friends of Mr. Jelle Roos are con-

gratulating him on his new location at

Concord. On the farm which he has

secured there he will have much more
room to expand than in the limited

quarters which he had in Milton. Mr.

Roos has already become well known
through his skill in growing gladioli,

and bids fair to become one of the lead-

ing men in this branch of the trade in

the East. Doubtless his Concord loca-

tion will become the mecea of many
gladiolus enthusiasts. He will have as

a comparatively near neighbor Mr.

Charles Fairbanks, of Lexington, an

amatuer gladiolus grower of more than

local fame.

I understand that the Florists" Tele-

graph Delivery Association is about

to establish a monthly organ to be de-

voted particularly to retail dealers. It

is to come out once a month and is to be

edited, I suppose, in Detroit. Dotibtless

the sponsors of the new publication

have taken into consideration all of the

factors involved and feel that they are

making a move which will be to the in-

terest of the F. T. D. members. I seri-

ously question, however, whether this

is a suitable time for launching such a

venture. With old established publica-

tions finding it almost imposible to olv

tain paper, with printing costs con-

stantly mounting, and with countless

other difficulties besetting publishers,

it seems as though the officials of the

D. T. D. w«re inviting an amount of

labor and an expenditure which is not

altogether necessary. However, we
shall give the new paper a hearty wel-

come, and very likely the trade will

contribute enough advertising to make
it self supporting.

Continued cloudy and rainy weather

has already shown its effect on car-

nations in the field with the result

that there will probably be quite a

little stem rot this season. At best

there is not a large supply of field-

grown carnations, and this loss is go-

ing to bring the crop down to a lower

poinl. A grower who is fortunate

enough to have his plants on high,

light ground will of course suffer less,

but up to this time we have gone
through a spring with more than av-

erage rain, lower temperatures and of

course cloudy weather.

I believe that the sooner the grower
gets his stock into the houses the bet-

ter off he will be as there is sure to

be a soft growth, and later on when
we do get the strong sun and very hot

days, the plants are going to suffer.

BOOK ON ROSE GROWING

Practical Book of Outdoor Rose

Growing, by George C. Thomas, Jr.,

published by J. B. Lippincott Co.,

Philadelphia. Price, $3.00.

Since 1914 this book has been run-

ning through one edition after an-

other. This is the second garden edi-

tion and contains an additional chap-

ter entitled "Rose Development from

1917 to 1920." It is just what its

name implies, a book of practical in-

formation for everybody who wants to

grow garden roses out of doors. It

contains, however, much of interest to

even the most advanced rose growers.

Moreover, whatever statements are

made can be accepted without reser-

vations, for Mr. Thomas has long been
established as one of the most reliable

authorities in the country, and his

own work in hybridizing stamps him
as a man well qualified to discuss the

best varieties and to pass on the value

of the newest offerings. Altogether

this is a book which no rose grower,

( I 1 "ll.l
ThiR is a gre.it improveuiont ou Prin-

cess of Wales—Deeper Sbade and more
uniform, also a much better and surer
producer and better keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. General ap-
pearance when bunched away ahead of
other varieties Exceptionally easy to
propagate. Should be planted In the
beds earlier than Princess.

It will pay you to go in for
DUCHK8S. And DO IT NOW—before
this fine lot is all grabbed up. We offer

Large field Krown elamps of DTICHE8S,
and the other two as follows:

100 1000
DrCHESS nSOO $120.00
LADY CAMPBELL 12.00 100.00

PRINCESS OF WALES.. 10.00 95 00

C. U. LIGGIT
WliolMal* PUnUaum

Bnlletin Bnlldlns PHILADBLFHIA

AVANTBD To Buy

ORCHIDS
Choice Specimen

Plants

or Rare Varieties
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

A. C. BURRAGE
Dougla* EccleMton, Supt.

Beverly Farmi Maw.

MICHELL'S

PANSY SEED
Michell's Giant ExhibitionlMixed

A giant strain which for size of bloom,
heavy texture and varied colors and
shades cannot be surpassed. Half tr.

pkt., .30c.; tr. pkt.. 50c.; % oz., $1.25;
$2.00 per V^ oz.

; per oz., $7.00.

Giant Trimardeau Mixed, large flower-
ing, choice colors, Tr. pkt., 30c. ; $2.50
per oz.

GIANT SORTS IN SEPARATE COLORS
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Azure Blue $0.40 $3.50
Bhick Blue 40 3.50
Emperor William, blue 40 3.,50

HortenHia Red 40 3.50
King of tlie Blacks 40 3.50
Lord Beaconsfleld, purple

violet 40 3.50
Peacock, blue, claret and
white 40 4.00

Snow Queen, pure white 40 3.50
Striped and Mottled 40 3.50
White with Eye 40 3.50
Pure Yellow 40 3.50
Yellow with Eye 40 3.50

.^Iso all other seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
618 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.

amateur or professional, can afford to

be without. As with most of Mr.

Thomas' books, the illustrations are

suberb. They include several in

colors, one of the most remarkable

being a full page illustration of llio

new rose. Dr. Huey.
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PEONY SHOW IN BOSTON
While three days of rain made it

dilticult to get a good (•ollection ot

flowers for exliibitton at thi> I'l'oiiy

Show at Horticultural Hall, Boston,

last Saturday and Sunday, neverthe-

less a very good showing was made
and was enjoyed by a large number
of people.

In addition to the peonies, there

were two exhibits of orchids, one

made by .Mr. A. C. Burrage of Beverly,

continuing the series ot displays he

has been making this season. Mr.

Burrage is certainly doing a fine

piece of work In all these e.xhihitions

which are proving a magnet for llow-

er lovers In large numbers, and whicli

are remarkable, not only tor the (lual-

ity of the flowers themselves, but also

for the superb way in which thoy are

staged.

In the larger hall .Mr. Butterworth,

of Framingham. also had an orchid

exhibit, which was confined exclu-

sively to Miltonias. It was the best

display of the kind ever made in Hor-

ticultural Hall, and Mr. Butterworth

was overwhelmed with congratula-

tions.

The list of prizes and gratuities

awarded follow:

Theodore Lyman Fund No. 2

Herbaceous Peonies.— ritlleotiim of 20
uamed varieties, double, one flower ot eaeli

:

1st. George N. Smith; 2n<l. T. C. Thinlow's
Sons. Ine. Collection of ten nameil varie-
ties. doul>le. one flower of eacli : 1st. Ar-
thur H. Fewkes. Specimen bloom. doul)le;
1st. George N. Smith. Mnus. .Tules Kiie;
2nd. Mrs. Percy G. Brown. Mnie. I'alot.

Collection of twelve named varieties, sin-
gle, one bloom of each : 1st. T. C. Tliiir-
low's Sons, Inc.; 2nil. McKissocI; Ganleus.
For non-commercial growers only.— (_'ol-

lectlon of twelve named varieties, double,
one flower of each: 1st, Itobert C. Morse.
Collection of twelve blofnns. Pinlv, one or
more varii-ties: 1st. Kobert C. Morse. Col-
lection of twelve blooms, white, one or
more varieties: 1st. Kobert C. Morse
The American Peony Society's Meilal.

—

For the largest ami best collection of Peo-
nies: T. C. Thurlow's Sons. Inc.

(Jold Medal: .T. T. Butterworth, superior
cultivation of Mlltonia vexillaria varieties.

Silver Medal : A. C. Burrage, specimen
plant of Cattleya Mossiae.
Honorable Mention: T. C. Thurlow's

Sons. Inc.. seedling Peony No. I: Hillcrest
Gardens, si-v varieties of wild flowers from
South Africa.
Vote of Thanks : Miss Cornelia Warren,

display of hardy Roses. Poppies and Car-
nations; Hillcrest Gardens, collection of
hardy perennials and shrubs: Mrs Hett.v

K. Farr, Begonia Betty Farr; Miss Come-
lla Warren. Oncldium crlspum and Hy-
drangea otaksa.
Gratuity; McKlssock tJanlens. displav

of Peonies.
Cultural Certllicate; Hillcrest Gardens,

display of vegetables and fruit.

A RAINY DAY AT HILLCREST
Word came in the morning that one

boy was ill at home with the mumiis.

We did not want the other boys to be

ill,. so kept them in out of the rain.

They had cut up the rhubarb for can-

ning and were waiting for the pine-

apples and sugar to come.

W'e look the time, for reading the

observation papers the boys had
written earlier in the morning. Some
spoke of the calasoma beetle they

had seen running quickly up the trees.

Another wrote of a calasoma beetle

he had noticed in a cold frame, which
beetle was covered with little red

spiders. Another paper contained

this account of the depredations of

the gypsy caterpillars.

"While I was spraying last Thurs-

day I noticed particularly the way
that some ot the young pines were
eaten by the caterpillars. I did

not know before the pines were
touched by caterpillars but I think

those insects will eat anything that

is tender and it was the young needles

just sprouted on the ends of the

twigs which were infested.

"I think that when the gypsy moth
is brought fully under control our

woods will be fine looking, without

holes In the leaves."

This paper shows that we need to

give a study hour to the difference

between worms and insects. It also

shows that the boys are taught to

use their eyes. In talking with one of

the older boys about his lite at Hill-

crest, he said:

"Why, I care so much more about
nature than do the other boys I meet.
Do you remember the afternoon when
we boys all climbed up into an apple-

tree with Mr. Wilfrid Wheeler. I have
known how to graft an appletree ever
since I saw him do it. Then there

was the day we hived a swarm ot

bees on the farm 1 helped another

KOX-B.VKBKKRY BOKUKKKD
GARDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY
IN row 1921 Cat.
Many of the leading; flmi!* alr«ttdy
liavc booked witli an for their ntock.

Write for terms or «ee

WALTER CAMPBELL
at the Nurserymen's Convention

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NURSERIES, INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

boy to hive a swarm of bees after

that. I knew how to do it."

This morning a boy had written

an n instead ot an m in his paper,

that little error led to an interesting

talk about the alphabet, ot how it had
come down to us through the ages.

Of how in the Mohammedan countries

the script differed from ours, being

more ornamental and in those coun-

tries where the sentiment of the peo-

ple was averse to depicting lite in any
form, their buildings were decorated

often by inscriptions.

M. R. Cask.

Hillcrest Gardens. June 21st, 1920,

" F"RAIMK M. DUIML.OI»"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2\ in. grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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The conference at New York to consider quar-

Will they antine 37 and the general attitude of the

Heed? Federal Horticultural Board was the most

dignified, the most representative, and should

prove the most effective of any meeting of this kind which

has been held up to date. It does not seem possible that

the Federal Horticultural Board could fail to heed the sig-

nificance of this gathering, for there were present in person

or represented by signed communications, many of the

most prominent figures in the horticultural world, and they

represented both private and commercial interests, with

amateur horticulturists of large influence especially active.

Many people have been wondering just how the Arnold

Arboretum was affected by the quarantine, and what posi-

tion it would take in the matter. At this conference a let-

ter was read from Professor C. S. Sargent, the director,

In which he said flatly that the Arboretum had decided to

give up receiving any foreign plants until there was a

modification in the rules of the quarantine board.

Everybody recognizes that this situation constitutes a

serious menace to the future of horticulutral developments

in this country. The conference as a whole was very free

from over-statements or expressions of undue resentment.

In fact, it assumed a constructive form which gives prom-

ise of bringing about a modification of the board's arbitrary

and drastic ruling.

There is good reason to hope that florists and

Secretary horticulturists as well as farmers will fare

Meredith well at the hands of the new Secretary of

Agriculture. Everybody who has seen or

talked with Mr. Meredith says that he has all the appear-

ance of a strong man. yet one with liberal views and a dis-

position to see both sides of a question. Henry Penn, of

Boston, said on his return from the advertising convention

at Indianapolis that Mr. Meredith made a greater impres-

sion upon him than any other speaker, and that in his esti-

mation the secretary would make first class presidential

timber. From the viewpoint of the horticulturist, however,
it might be far better for Mr. Meredith to continue as sec-

retary of agriculture rather than to sit in the president's

chair.

It was suggested at the recent quarantine conference

in New York that good results might come from a direct

appeal to Secretary Meredith, and many people join in the

belief that this would be a very wise and effective plan.

Secretary Houston was a difficult man to deal with, and
seemed inclined to accept the opinions of the board in

preference to those of any other experts whatever their

position, reputation or experience. Secretary Meredith is

a man of different calibre, according to all reports, and
would l)e both impartial and unbiased in his consideration

of the whole question. Without much doubt, some sort of

modification of the present rulings will be made, but of

course nobody can speak as to their character, and in the

meantime nurserymen hesitate to make any heavy invest-

ment looking to the propagation of material heretofore im-

ported because they do not feel that they can do so wlth-

cut risking a heavy loss, considering the present unsettled

condition of affairs.

The forty-fifth annual convention of

Nurserymen's the American Association of Nurser.v-

Convention men in Chicago this week is an inter-

esting and important gathering. It is

pleasant to find that the nurserymen are showing in-

creased interest in the opportunities offered by co-operation

and likewise a disposition to unite in a concerted move-

ment to bring the trade into closer connection with the

buying public. Undoubtedly a great many matters of prime

importance will be discussed at this convention. A unique

feature of the convention is the fact that no formal pro-

gram has been arranged. President Moon and Secretary

Watson hope that the new plan will prove to be an Im-

provement over any yet tried out. They have learned in

the past that a business organization like the Nurserymen's

Association finds it difficult to confine itself to set speeches

or to carry on its deliberations by the clock. The most

important questions before the organization are brought

up, one by one, and full opportunity for a thorough thresh-

ing out of all the pros and cons. If the plan works out as

well as it is expected to, very likely other horticultural

organizations will adopt it at their convention gatherings.

The trade in Canada is very much agitated

Canadian over a proposition to change the name and

florists constitution of the Canadian Horticultural

Society. The proposition is to call it the

Society of Canadian Florists and Ornamental Horticultur-

ists. It is true that this seems a good deal like copying

the name of the florists' organization in the United States,

and yet in the opinion of many of the florists of the Do-

minion, it covers the ground better than any other, al-

though in the opinion of some of the words "Ornamental

Horticulturists" constitute a tail which might just as well

be lopped off. In fact, a substitute name which has been

Iiroposed, The Canadian Florists' and Gardeners' Associa-

tion, seems to certain members of the trade to be less

cumbersome and more appropriate. At any rate, the pres-

ent name is not suitable under present conditions, and

without much doubt some change will be made at the next

convention.
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MAY CONTROL CHRYSANTHEMUM
MIDGE

Greenhouse Owners and Others May
Use Measures Worked Out by

United States Department

of Agriculture

The Chrysanthemum midge entered

the United States from Europe a few

years ago and is now an established

greenhouse pest, says the United

States Department of Agriculture. It

was first reported in this country from

iMic-higan and is now known to be

present in more than twenty States

and in Canada. It is regarded as one

of the most important pests to be

reckoned with by chrysanthemum
growers.

While principally a greenhouse pest,

it occurs on outdoor plants even as

far north as Ottawa. Canada. The
injury to badly infested plants is such

as to destroy their value for com-
mercial puriroses. In the tender por-

tions of the plant are laid the eggs
from which tiny maggots hatch. The
maggots then bore their way into the

plant tissues thereby causing galls.

Apparently, this midge was brought

to America without Its quota of para-

sites and it is not yet certain that

native parasites of gall midge fauna

are preying upon it effectively.

Control Measure Worked Out

Many experiments have been con-

ducted by the specialists of the de-

partment in working out control

measures. The results are summar-
ized as follows in Department Bulletin

No. 833, just issued:

"From the life history, as well as

from the experimental data thus far

submitted, it Is clear that certain

points must be kept in mind to secure

the best practical results. First, there

are always several generations pres-

ent in greenhouses during the spring

and fall occurrences; second, the

adults emerge and mate during the

very early morning hours, and egg lay-

ing quickly follows; third, preliminary

control experiments show that the egg
stage may be controlled by means of

spraying or dipping the cuttings or

plants; fourth, it has been demon-
strated that the adult can be killed

easily at the time of emergence by
consistent spraying; fifth, fumigation
experiments in a commercial bouse
proved that the adult is easily killed

by fumigating either with nicotine

papers or hydrocyanic-acid gas; sixth,

experiments applicable to general

propagation practices show conclu-

sively that such measures ofi'er a
reasonable safeguard and protection

against doubtful stock and Infested

material without Injury to the plants.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Wltb ear Stock Se«d Firm at Oraii Lake, MIcb., tod oor growing lUtloni U
»T«Tj part of tho United State* where ««eda are grown succeaafally all In ebarg*
»t capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodaclng

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEE[>S
of all kind* In qnantlty and of bigbeat quality.

OUd te quote for preaent delivery or on growing contract for futora dellrary.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

«<'Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties
Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynee

Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
166 Chaisber of

CMDmerce BMg. Botloa, Maia.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia. Pstonla, Verben*, B«dpl«loaaU, AipM«c««,
Cosmos, Caiidrtiift, Snapdrscon. Lobelia.

Phlox, Scabloaa, OypaophUa.
BITLBS—OladioU, Cannaa, Tnberoaei, Caladliuns, Pahilaa.

Anemonei, Hadalm Tlnei, Clniia^om VlB^a.
Llliuin Aurattun, Rnbnun, Hacnlflcnm, p«r T»ar, pi
LdUnin aiganteoin, 7-» Caso tOO, g-t Oaa* 1M| par

fSO.OO.

If yon hare not received onr Florla* Uat, a peart
wlU bring It.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and IS Fancnll Hall Square BOSTON,

SEEDS AND BOLBS

BobMngton'8
l2e CfauniMM St., N. Y. Gly

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a 8i>eclalt7

WholMale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

Insect Readily Controlled

"By adherence to a definite control

program, involving any of the above
cited mea.sures, either singly or in

combination, the insect can be readily

controlled."

The bulletin is a complete technical

discussion of the chrysanthemum
midge. Copies may be had on appli-

cation to the department by oersons

interested in chrysanthemum culture.

are in good condition, and some of

them are exceptionally good.

The display Is well worth a visit,

and all visitors may be assured a
hearty welcome by those in charge.

The Minneapolis Rose Garden is one
of the test gardens of the American
Rose Society.

Yours very truly,

TiiKOBORE WiRTH, Superintendent.

ROSE DISPLAY AT MINNEAPOLIS
Dear Sir:—Members of the Ameri-

can Rose Society, and In fact all rosa-

rlans and lovers of roses, are invited

to visit the Minneapolis Rose Garden
at Lyndale Park, Monday, June 28,

when It is expected that the Garden
will be at its best.

The severe winter resulted In the

loss of a good many plants, and the

Garden Is not as attractive as In

former years, but most of the plants

COMING EVENTS
Bcisldii—American Sweet Pe.T Society, an-
nual e.\hlbltlon, July 10 and 11. Sec'y,
Win. Gray. Bellevue ave., Newport, R. I.

Cleveland.—S. A. F. and O. H. annual con-
vention. Aug. 17, 18, 19. Sec'y, John
Young, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y.

New York.—American Dahlia Society, an-
nual exhibition, Pennsylvania Hotel,
Sept. 27. 28. 2f>. Sec'y, E. C. Vick. 205
Ellwood ave.. Newark. N. J.

iDdianapolls.—Florists' Telegraph Deliv-
ery, annual convention, October (second
week). Sec'y, Albert Pochelon. 153 Bates
St., Detroit, Mich.

New York.—Chrysanthemum Society of
America, annual exhibition, American In-
stitute, Not. 3, 4, 5. Sec'y, Wm. A.
Eagleson, 324 W. 23rd St.. N. Y.
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•The Telegraph FlorUt"

Monbcr o( Florliti' Teletfraph DellTtry

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

11

H. F. A. LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

100,000 Square Teet of OUm

Member FlarlsU' Telegraph Dellrery

AiBoclatlon

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop

HARBT I. BAKDAiL,, Proprietor.

Membev Florists' Telegraph DellTery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Hember FlorUU' Telegraph DeaTery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAIX BIVEB, MASS.

DellTerte* e( Flowera and Plant*
la FALX, BrVEB and eoatlraeva
terrltvrr.

The Beacon Florist

' ^".!^T±r' BOSTON
I. EISBMANN, Manager, 14 7e«rt bead

decorator and deelgner for Pean'i.

rrempt, Kfltdent Serriee Ooarmateed.

Symphony Flower Shop
840 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTON, MASS.

MAURICE M. SAUNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back Bay 8241-S8Z38

U' \uu ha\c iirapagated stock of

gardenias early they should be well

rooted In 4-inch pots by this time. It

is necessary to get the house or bench

ready at once, and this means that you

must put in a good supply of soil of the

kind best adapted for these plants.

Gardenias are quite particular as to

the kind of soil they grow in, and

thrive best wlien they have a compost

composed of loam which contains an

abundance of fibre. Care should be

taken, however, to avoid heavy soil. A
good gardenia mixture is made up of

fibrous loam, three parts, and well de-

cayed cow manure, two parts, with a

.sprinkling of bone meal. Be sure that

the drainage on the bench is good.

Some growers always provide for this

by placing a layer of broken crocks on

the bottom of the bench. Set the

plants about fifteen inches apart each

way. and firm the soil well around the

ball. When the weather is fair the

plants should have a good syringing

at least twice a day throughout the

.summer.

Give the Pelargoniums a rest now.

The best place for them is outside the

house where they will be exposed to

full sunshine. Gradually reduce the

water supply and by the time the fol-

iage has become yellow, the plants can

be turned on their sides and allowed to

remain for about three weeks, by

which time the growth will be well

ripened up so that they will be in con-

dition to break again.

When the Cattleyas, including

Mossiae. Mendelii and Warnei, are

through flowering they should be re-

potted if necessary, using Osmunda
fibre and sphagnum moss, always pro-

viding for plentiful drainage. Remem-
ber that these orchids like heat but

dislike direct sunlight. They need

moisture, too. In fact, they must never

be allowed to suffer for lack of water.

Give additional air from now on in

the Cattleya house. This will mean,

of course, that the house will dry out

more and more and you will have to

take pains to frequently dampen the

walks. Syringing should be done over-

head at least once a day. When a spell

of damp weather comes on it will be

necessary to keep a little fire heat.

Do not delay rose planting any long-

er than is necessary. With the kind of

ALLSTGN& BRIGHTON MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^T'd'
ViZ\ Commonwealth Ave., .4llstoD. Mass.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
681 MT. AUnUKN STRBaiT

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc.
Member
F. T. D.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

Member
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
L,AWBENCE, MBTHUKN, AKDOVBK,
NOBTU ANDOVEB, BAUfiM, N. H.

aad CeDtlsaeva Territorr
Member ef F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^r^.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON V"iT

Telephon. 14n
4 Mala 8tr«t, TAUXTON, HAAk

NitJODil Florist fof TaintN ami Viciatty

liOD£ BROS CO
t2l4F 6TJ.W

. W«SITnrcTOK.C

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Moiber Florists Telegraph Deilrei?

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The Largest Popular Price House In
Plilladelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send ordera to

136 So. S2od Street. PhUadelphia.
Other Stores

IS So. 60th St., 212 E. Olrard Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
Member FlorUts' Telr^raph Delivery.
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. D. must be acoompanied by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

=^SOMS=—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
We eoTer all Hlehlran point* and yoad
seettoiu of Ohio, Indiana and CaiMda.
Member* Florists' Telesra^h DaHTery

A^aoolatlon.
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KANSAS CITY
Trantfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

k
Bb«r riMiato- T»b*ia»k D^Mrwy

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hm» (pvlt OCAJIANTEBD BATIgFAOTIOH

fa» aMrlr riFTT YKABJi.
r BaropMB laUlnci now MUblUhad.

oa nil roor ordtn for Bf—i»r llcmr
ik>u, Oonacei ind ArtlMla Boou* •<

I* Flow«n.
DARDS, Inc., Florl«t.

1 Madlvon Ave., New Yerfc

fins

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AKDBBflON Mrvlee mMtns fresfe, Mardy
M»«k Bnd prompt d«llT«ri«c In BCFFAIjO,
I,OOKPORT, NIAGARA FALX.S knd
WIBTBRN NEW YOKK.

llMnlMr Horlitf' Tdecrapb OellTary

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORIST*

TeUphsBM ISAl and L UM
1415 Farnum St.

OIVIAfrHA, IMEB.

m KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
FlowvrM and Nuriery Product*

Mambw riarlaU' TcUrntyk DtUmrr

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

MM W. Mtk Mnt tOjMJtajkJia. •.

THE SMITH ftFEHERS GO
735 Euclid Avanue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

FWven af Every Kud u Seaaaa

PHILADELPHIA
ONAS. H. MAKBLOW ?J^

Eotrythtng in Flotetri

Stroet at CunribcrUmd

Hn
Parit Floral 6o.
B. E. QUULia. PfMldtltt.
C. P. mranm, taanury.

wiMteai' *•!

IN THE

National Capitol
U joxa iwi t— to dc*Ta> Flowaraw Dcsttnu oa OrtUr hj Tel*-
riBpb or othcrwla*. Prvaiyt
KeOablc ScrrlM.

GE0R6E H. COOKE
OauMaMrat At*. am4 L Bt.

WABBmOTOX, • .0.

weather which we have been having
the last few summers there is always
danger of wet, cloudy apells which are

not at all favorable to rose planting.

Wise florists make a point of thorough-
ly cleaning the house after the old soil

lias been wheeled out. In this way they

side-step a lot of fungus trouble later

on. The benches should be gone over

with hot lime wash. With dark, rainy

weather such as we have been having
in plentiful supply, it is necessary to

be careful about watering and syring-

ing your plants, particularly if they

are somewhat crowded. Take off all

the yellow leaves and all spot that may
l)e found here and there. It is a good
plan to set the small plants to the

south side of the bench and the taller

ones to the north. Some varieties do

not suffer badly from spot, but when
it appears on American Beauty and
Ophelia, the florist should immediately

go through the house carefully, burn-
ing all leaves which he picks off and
make a point of dusting the plants

with slacked lime about twice a week,
using a bellows or sulphur blower for

the purpose. While you should venti-

late freely both night and day, you
should avoid strong draughts through
the ventilators.

It is full time to be getting in your
supply of freesias for July and August
planting. Put six or seven % bulbs
in a 4-inch pot, if they are to be potted

If you are growing chrysanthemums
ill iiots and wish to get nice bushy
plants by fall, take the time to pinch
them out several times from now until

the end of July. It often pays to use
a few pompons In pots, especially if

you have some left over after you
have finished planting out the main
crop. Plant them in 4-inch pots now
and shift them later. They sell fairly

well in pots and even those not sold

can lie used for cutting.

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE

Por-.onal attftition ptren orders for Knov-
villc and Rant Tennesse**

Members of F. T. D.

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ava.

Will taka sood cara of your ordara
Mtmitrl fj F. T. D. Af*cimti*n.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dvlrrer orders (ram any part ot the coantry t*

New York City
WrtU sr Tel«rrapfa

2139-2141 Broadway, - New YoA
T»l«phan« UM-IBSI Colniaba*

KOTTMILLER, Florut
426 Maditon Ave. and 49tb St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, JlnrTsr Hill TM

Oat-*(-tovD Order* Solicited. Looatlaa
Central. Personal AftentloB.

Mexnber F. T. D. Asso.

6. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fiftli Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
Member Florists' Telegrapb Delivery Asst.

CRADE PLWTS
For Rfftail Storas a SpwMty

ASK FOR LIST

niOMAS ROLANIX Hihirtlfcii

TMC J. M. ttASSER COMPANY,

CLEfELAHB
Euclid AvwMM

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
DcllTered on mall ar talesrapk ardar (a>BT oecmalon, la any part of tka Damtalaik

JOHN H. DUNLOP
*-!• Woat AdelaUe St. • TOBOVTO, On.

V/bnt writing to advtftitan

mtation HORTICULTURE
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THE POT CULTURE OF CHRYSAN-
THEMUMS.

E. H. Jones, MacDonald College, Que.

Those who have tried know that

'mum growing is a delicate operation.

When successfully carried out, It more

than repays the outlay ot thought,

time and trouble. It seems to me that

there has been a lack of interest

taken in this beautiful flower the last

few years, and the sooner we, as

florists, awaken a little more interest,

and educate the general public, the

better it will be for the profession.

These flowers come at a time when

others are past, and I know ot none

so beautiful. Within the last 20 years

the cultivation of 'mums has made

great strides. The size of bloom Is

due to improved methods of cultiva-

tion quite as much as to an Improve-

ment in the varieties by selection of

sports and cross-breeding.

Stock Plants

Roots selected for this purpose

should either be planted in a bench

or left In their pots in a cool house.

Great care should be exercised when

selecting stock, avoiding those which

are weak and show long spaces be-

tween the leaf joints. The short,

stocky growths are best. Cuttings

can be taken in January and until

April, depending on the kind of plants

needed. Those grown as specimens

should be rooted early. The longer

the growing season, the better will be

the chances for obtaining i?ood buihy

plants. The main crop should be root-

ed in March, but a few for late flower-

ing can be rooted in April. The early

flowering varieties should be E,iven at-

tention first. Put the cuttings in a

sand bed. During the rooting process

a high temperature should be avoided,

45 to 50 degrees F. being about right.

Shade during sunny weather and also

keep them syringed. When the roots

are one to two inches long, they

should be potted Into 2%-inch pots,

using soil a little lighter than that for

ordinary potting, keeping them in the

same temperature and syringing on all

favorable occasions. Do not allow

them to dry out. Directly the pot is

full ot roots repot Into four-inch, and

so on until the flowering pot is

reached.

Plants grown as specimens should

be potted on into eight-Inch or ten-

inch pots, and pinched back two or

three times. This operation depends

on the quantity ot bloom needed. The
final pinching should be done about

the last week in July. Each stem

should be supported with a wire or

wooden stake. Varieties grown single

stem are those that have good stiff

Time to Sow Pansies
F.VRQUHAR'S FINEST SHOW STR.\1N. TIlis mixture comprises a great variety

of colors; flowers of largest size. Oz., $10.00; Vi oz., $3.00; % oz., $1.60

SPECIAL MIXTURE. Extensively used by the Florists.
Ol., $5.00: H oz.. $1.50; % oz., $0.85

(il.VNT OR TRIMARDE1.4.C.
CORNFLOWER BLCE. Ultramarine—Blue.

tllEEN OF THE BLUES. Lavender.
(iOLDEN GEM. Pure Yellow.

• SNOW <H'EEN. Pure white.

GOLDEN YELLOW, DARK EYE.
LORD BEACONSFIELD. Violet, upper petals shading to white.

MIXED.
E;ich of the above, Oz, $4.00; % oz., $1.25

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
6 South Market Street, BOSTON, MASS.

mm & wAiTiR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TBeTKD AND TBCBTBD" OVIIB A

OBNTTJBY
§pwiUI Prle« lilt U Florlita and Market
Oardeneri. WrlU for a •opy at aBoa—It

will KIT* you monar-

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTIMOBB, MABTI^AKD

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SHALL, POT PLANTS

UAOIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
ntPOBTEB

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

stems. Turner, both yellow and

white, Mrs. Drabble, Meudon, Mrs.

Stevenson and J. Frasier are excellent

for this purpose, as well as many

others. These plants are useful for

decorating a conservatory, either

placed among palms or other foliage

plants or in groups, and in developing

large flowers this is an ideal system

of arrangement.

Cuttings rooted in February and

potted on into six-inch or seven-Inch

pots will, If properly handled, make

beautiful specimens. Cuttings can

also be rooted during March to sup-

ply shorter plants. All lateral growth

should be removed, and care taken

not to injure the main stem, because

if the outer skin is damaged the re-

sult is a one-sided flower. To extend

the season of the latest flowering

varieties, cuttings should be rooted In

April, and kept in a growing condi-

tion to prevent the wood from getting

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CAKROT, PAKBNIP, RADIBH >«
9ABDBM PBIA 8BBD In Tariatj ; also atkat
IMmi 9t th» ibert crap af tJila pait umaaBM wall ai a full llsa tt Qardaa Baada, wtD
ba qnotad jao npsn >ppU(«UaB t»

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
M Dcv St.. NEW YORK mti ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, SUES. PLAHTS

JOSEPtI BR£CK & SONS, CORP.

t1-M Har«h Maiiw« a«na*

W. E. MARSHALL A CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS MO BULBS

HoffticulturftI Sundries
166W. aard St., NCWVOfW

hard. Growing points of previously

potted cuttings make good material.

Give lots of water and close observa-

tion. Both are necessary to success.

Some of the single and pompon

varieties should be in every collec-

tion. They are easily grown and use-

ful for decorative purposes, especially

for side benches. To grow good

specimens two or three plants can be

potted Into eight-Inch or nine-inch

pots, and if pinched back a few times

make beautiful specimens. Three or

four wire stakes placed around the

Inside of the pot and tied with rafBa

give all the support needed.

Varieties.

It would be useless to recommend

any good collection, as there are sev-

eral hundred known species, and it

is a matter of taste as to which are

the best. The pompon types axe

early. The Japanese are Incurved and
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reflexed. Chinese incurved types have

florets which curl toward the centre.

The anemone types are the singles

and are well worth growing. Very

few autliorities agree as to where

these lines of types should be drawn.

Selecting the Bud.

There are two kinds of buds known

as the "crown" and "terminal." The

crown bud appears directly on the

end of the stem, and naturally Is the

first to appear. In some of the varie-

ties, this is the bud to select, especial-

ly in the early kinds as well as in

most of those grown as single stem.

The crown bud has a longer season

to develop, and naturally develops Into

a larger flower. The terminal bud

appears from the axil of the leaves

and constitutes the termination of

growth. It consists of the end bud.

Others will appear at the base of the

terminal bud. These should be care-

fully removed in the Chinese and

Japanese varieties. All the buds

should be retained on the pompon and

anemone types that are grown in bush

form. But for general purposes the

terminal bud is the one to select. In

varieties grown as single stem the

second crown bud is generally select-

ed, with the exception of a few, such

as Turner, both yellow and white,

which does exceedingly well on the

terminal. It is far better to try out

varieties as some of them show quite

a different color and shape when dif-

ferent buds are used.

Soil.

The chrysanthemum Is a gross

feeder, so at least one-quarter of the

soli should consist of rotted barn-

yard manure, with one pint of bone

meal added to every bushel of soil. A
good turfy loam with a little sand is

a good mixture. It is a good plan to

mix enough soil for the whole of the

plants and leave it in a heap for a

few days before using. Two or three

weeks after the final potting a top-

dressing of the above mixture is of

great benefit.

Feeding

This is an important detail while

the plants are growing. The failure

of many blooms is due to over-feed-

ing. The root hairs attached to the

main roots are tender, hence the cau-

tion. The proper time to commence
feeding is when the pot is full of

roots. Strong growing plants require

more food than weaker ones. It

would be unwise to recommend any

particular fertilizer, as each grower

has his particular fancy. It Is ad-

vlstable to frequently change the diet,

and liquid manure Is one of the best

stimulants, as it contains most of the

Fbrctnq BulbiT
\ iIMPOltTED, DOMESTIC.

COLD STORAGE.
^or e\erif niontfi in ifie year wt' /laih <fome -

ihina to offer the qrowr . ^rotnpt d-hipments on

ifeaifonable irtock. Jnfortnation and priceo- on ruture

croptf waturjjiif. ^T^ITE- Uo=

—

CHICAGO

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

W* ar« remlvlns dally shipments of these new Kosei, tn larce qaBntMiM, mmA
•nn famish same on short notloe.

Ws have a larce stoek at all times of choice OABNATIONS, OHSTBAXTHS-
MTTlfS, OROBEDB, VAIX,ET and AMBBICAM BBAUTEBS.

T.L, Main «6, WELCH BROS. CO. *«* **^S?»^",Lir™'

food required. Beginners should pur-

chase fertilizers of a dealer and carry

out the directions given on the

packet. The only way to success Is

practice.

Ventilation.

Good ventilation is essential when

cultivating indoors. The best flowers

are usually grown in the green house,

as with abundant ventilation and fre-

quent syringing, the house is kept in

a more favorable condition for their

growth.

Insect Pests.

There ai'e several species of aphis

which attack the young shoots. The

green and black flies are the most

troublesome. These are easily con-

trolled by spraying with nicotine or

some other insecticide. Red Spider

and Thrip are also enemies of this

plant. These appear on the underside

of the leaves. Frequent syringing on

the underside will keep them in check.

The Tarnished Bug, commonly called

chrysanthemum bug, is one of our

worst enemies. The only means of

controlling these at the present time

is by catching them early in the morn-

ing, when they appear to be quite

drowsy.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES
The Garden Club of America is to

hold its annual meeting with the

North Shore Garden Club at Manches-

ter, Mass., from June 28 to July 1. A
long program has been prepared, but

it is expected that the delegates will

have time to visit the Arnold Arbore-

tum, in Jamaica Plain, and a number
of prominent estates, including that

of C. R. Crane at Ipswich, W. H.

Moore at Pride's Crossing, and the

Brandigee, Sargent and Anderson es-

tates In Brookline.

The July meeting of the St. Louis

Florists' Club will be held at the es-

tablishment of J. F. Ammann, Ed-

wardsville. 111. The date will be

July 8.

The business of Fred W. Eude in

Kirkwood, Mo., has been turned over

to his two sons, Martin and Paul, who
will carry it on in the future. Mr.

Eude, Sr., expects to spend much of

his time In California where he has a

large fruit farm.

The Wholesale Florists' Association

of St. Louis, has started closing on

Saturday at noon, but decided to keep

open for business Sunday morning

until noon.

Michael Leider, of Evanston, 111.,

has bought the greenhouse establish-

ment of Edward Leuret at Park Ridge.

The range consists of four houses

given over to carnations.

Femdale greenhouses at Charlotte,

Mich., have been purchased by Joseph

Gansbiller from Everett Garman.

The Florists' Club of Rochester,

N. Y., • is holding a picnic the first

week of August at Grand View Beach.

Jones-Russell Co., Knoble Bros., J. M.

Gasser Co.. Westman & Getz and

Bramley & Sons of Cleveland have

joined the list of florists to close on

Sunday.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

gardens and the like a vast amount ot

helpful service.

I have spoken before of the value

which the Missouri Botanical (Jardon

Bulletin must be to residents of Mis-

souri and adjoining states. The list

of plants which I mentioned in connec-

tion with the April number of the

Bulletin is largely extended in the

May numiber, which has suggestions

for native trees and shrubs with con

spicuous flowers. Not only is the list

an extensive one. but it is made doub-

ly valuable by a key which indlcate.s

the particular kind of soil which each

plant prefers. The color ot the flow-

ers and the time of blooming is also

shown. As a matter of fact, an exam-

ination of the plants must show that a

large number of them might be plant-

ed with equal success in New England

and other eastern states.

The same number of the Bulletin

contains an article which should be of

value to professional gardeners, de

scribing as it does the grafting of

Mangosteen by inarching. The proc-

ess is also pictured, and is an inter-

esting one.

Another good pamphlet which has

just come to hand is the Annual Re-

port of the Brooklyn Botanical Gar-

den. This is a paper covered volume

of a hundred pages and revfeals the

fact that this institution has been very

active the past year in proniotin.s; the

horticultural interests of the city and

in other ways. Less is heard about

the Brooklyn Botanical Garden than

about many oth3r similar institutions.

Possibly its press agent is a little U)is

energetic. As a matter of fact, how-

ever, the institution is carrying oi, a

remarkable v.-ork, especially along

practical lines, and is getting very

close to the public, bringing them
throiieli Ipctures. meetinss. children's

A Book of Gardens, issued by John

Scheepers, Inc., o£ New York City,

marks a new epoch in catalogue mak-

ing. This is one of the most elab-

orate, costly and beautiful selling me-

diums ever put out in this country. It

is little less than a handbook, and

warrants the sub-title which has been

given it by Mr. Scheepers, A Treatise

on American and Foreign Bulbs for

Outdoor and Indoor Culture. The
word culture might well be applied to

the book itself, for it represents the

best thought of several distinguished

colaborators like Mrs. Francis King,

Mrs. Edward Harding, Mrs. Louise

Beebe Wilder and the Rev. Joseph

.lacob so that it is filled with literary

allusions, bits of poetry and choice quo-

tations which make it a delight to

men and women of cultivated minds.

The illustrations are superb and in-

clude many fine drawings and decora-

tions by Miss Beatrice Stevens. Mr.

Scheepers is certainly to be congratu-

lated on his enterprise in getting out

this elaborate production and the good

.^iuuntain Luiirt-I, Kuliiiia l^»tifulia
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis-96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones

{

Fort Mill IMI
Fort Hill lOM
Fort BUI IMS

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/hol»sail» P'lorls-t*

•670 WASHINGTON STREET • BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale norist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

GET OUR LIST

Climax Manufacturing Company
Makers Highest Grade

I

CASTORLAND NEW YORK

taste whicli ht- lias-

ranpement.

shown in its ar-

Peony growers, like iris growers,

are having a difficult season, espec-

ially as regards exhibits. It has been

two weeljs late, for one thing but

worse than that is the fact that hard

rains have beaten down the plants and

destroyed many of the blooms. It was

not an easy matter to stage the show

In Horticultural Hall. Boston. l:ist Sat-

urday, considering the fact that rain

had fallen steadily for the thrtf' days

previous. One feels tliat Mr. Rollins had

the right idea several years aeo when

he invented the protecting screens

for peonies. These screens, sujiported

hy iron rods so arranged tliiit they

could be quickly folded away and as

(|uick!y set in place, serve tn shelter

the delicate blooms from both the sun

and heavy showers. Mr. Rollins used

the argument, and I am not sure but

he was right, that peonies ought really

to be grown in tubs and shown as

growing plants at the best exhibits

Instead of having the flowers removed

and exhibited as cut blooms. This

plan would give a perfection of

blooms, and they would make a more

artistic display than when thrust into

bottles. As a matter of fact, it is a

little difficult to get very enthusiastic

over peonies, rhododendrons, dahlias,

or any of these large flowers as they

are commonly shown They lose the

grace and much of the charm which

they carry when on the bushes.

It seems a pity that more use is not

made of the Mountain Lau/el far the

decoration of large estates. It is quite

as handsome when used in masses as

Rhododendrons or other shrubs which

can he grown. Of course there are cer-

tain limitations because of the pecul-

iar soil requirements of Kalmia lati-

folia, but in New England and many
other parts of the country this native

shrub can be employed with great suc-

cess in landscape work. This fact is

demonstrated by the way in which the

plants are used at the Arnold Arbor-

etum. Unfortunately they are not

blooming very well this season, but a

burst of bloom such as came last year

is worth while even though it is not an

annual event.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTUR-
AL SOCIETY

The regular monthly meeting of the

Nassau County Horticultural Society

was held in Pembroke Hall. Glen Cove,

on Wednesday, June 9. President Thos.

Twigg occupied the chair. Felix

Wood and Angelo Faminletti were

elected to active membership and two

petitions for active membership were

received. Messrs Alex MacDonald,

Lucking and Smith judged the exhib-

itji and their awards were as follows:

12 mixed Roses; 1st James McCarthy.

3 Head of Lettuce, Ist John Hender-

son; Wm. Popps special, best decor-

ated baskets by assistant gardeners;

1st Arnold Gatticar. Joseph Winsock

showed a fine vase of Roses for which

he received honorable mention. A

hearty vote of thanks was given Sec-

retary Harris for the splendid work

he did at the recent Tulip Show. Thi;

Rose Show will be held at the Nassau

Country Club on Wednesday, June

16th. There will be thirty-two classes

for competition and from all indica-

tions it should be a show worth

seeing.

A letter of sympathy v;as sent to

the family of the late Maurice Fuld.

President Twigg presented on be-

half of the members a small gift to

Joseph Adler our late president.

Exhibits for next meeting: 25 Pink

Sweet Peas, 25 White Sweet Peas, 25

any other color. Six varieties of

Sweet Peas, fifteen of each.

Aktiur Cook, Cor. Secy.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HORTICBLTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Chrysanthemum ^fanual. Elmer
D. Smith »0.60

The Chrysanthemnm. Herring-
ton -fiO

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dick l-M

Commercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1-50

Violet Culture. Galloway l.SO

iireenhouee Construction. Tatt.. 1.60

Sweet Feas up to Date. Kerr... 1.60

l*lant Propagation. Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kains.. 2.00

Plant Prunlns. Kalns 2.00

Book of Garden Plans. Hamblln. 2.00

Landscape Design. Hubbard 6.00

The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-
ing. Thomas 6.00

The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm • l-*"

Vegetable Gardening. B. L.

Watts J-"
Parsons on The Rose l-OO

Principles of FlorictUtore. E. A.

White l-'»

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Miinson *-00

Plant Materials of DecoratWe
Gardening. Trelease 1-00

Aristocrat* of the Garden. Wll-
son -,• »-<*

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-

tore. 6 Tolomee «B.OO
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George Watson's

Corner
"You In your snmll corner and nie

in mine."

Charles H. Grakelow is aot only a

leading retail florist ot" Philadelphia,

he is also a wit and an orator. Even

when he comes to the market on the

solemn business of buying to best ad-

vantage he has time to pass the time

of day with a dilletante like yours

truly. Say George, I see you've been

writing sermons on the evils of pro-

fanity sez he. We modestly acknowl-

edged the corn and asked wasn't It

all right. Sure sez he, I call it a hell

of a good story. Which goes to show

that even in profanity New York may

not be so much worse than the

•Quaker City. That's bad grammar of

course, but at least it isn't profane.

And there are times when a strong

one is excusable. In front of the post

office of a nearby suburb a poor lad

•dropt a quart of good likker and it

busted and ran in the gutter. I could

not repeat what the man said, but all

the bystanders laughed and guffawed.

I called it a tragedy; but Edward
Dooner said it was worse than that—It

was a cataclysm!

Everybody you meet and talk with

can always be interested if you hit on

subjects based on the True and Beau-

tiful. No matter what nationality or

creed you will find everybody responds

to that and will enthuse. Methods of

expressing themselves in these twin
fundamentals have kept the human
race busy since the world began. Re-

ligions, nationalities, cults, are all

subordinate when It comts to the True
and the Beautiful. That is why it is

such a safe proposition when you meet
a stranger. The stranger may be from
Asia, Africa, EJurope or America—and
he may have all kinds of queer make
up inside his birth and breeding but if

you start out on your conversation on

the lines fundamental you will find a

human being responsive. The Idea

suggested here beats the drummers no-

tion of finding out first what the pros-

pective purchasers ideas are on poli-

tics or religion and then flattering

them into an order. That's all right

but it is a bigger thing to work from
the bottom instead of starting at the

surface and working down.

Quarantine 37 according to Samuel S.

Pennock was that it was general in

character and that the commercial

element was not over represented

which gave added strength to its in-

fluence with the authorities at Wash-

ington. It was shown that the quar-

antine was affecting horticulture un-

t'avoi-ably entirely apart from the dol-

lar viewpoint. If the quarantine had

been in effect during the past hundred

years we would have had none or

very few of the rare plants and trees

that now grace our parks and private

estates and the many wonderful prod-

ucts of nature that now adorn our

gardens and greenhouses.

John Westcott had a visit from

Herbert Pennock of Jupiter, Fla., on

the 16th iust. These two were side

partners in Pennock Bros, for about

thirty years and it is not hard to

imagine what a pleasant afternoon

was spent talking over old times. It is

a 'fine custom and we all enjoy it, es-

pecially as we grow older and find the

years that pass are always taking a

few more of them away from us.

John G. Whilldin, of the Whilldin

Pottery Co., is on a vacation in the

Pocono Mountains.

The greenhouses of August Doem-

ling. of Lansdowne, were struck by

lightning on the 16th inst. The chim-

ney of the principal boiler house was

destroyed and there were minor

damages.

Theodore Meskers, located at McKin-

ley. a suburb near Jenldntown, is the

new occupant of the Oscar Young place

which has been in litigation for some

time. The final adjudication will come
before the courts next October. Mean-

while Mr. Meskers is not worrying as

he has carried out all his obligations

under the contract and is running an

active business in a general line of

stock such as bedding plants, carna-

tions, sweet peas, chrysanthemums,

daffodils and other bulbous stock. He
came from Holland and had three

years at Dreers. Also conducted a

place of his own at Olney before taking

up the McKinley proposition. He is

well thought of by his compeers in the

business and will doubtless do well in

his new venture.

The outstanding fact about the meet-

ing in New York on the loth inst on

Messrs. Dungan. Edwards, Burpee,

McKubbin. and Stokes, were among
the Philar'.e'.phia delegation which left

on the 19:h inst. for the Seedsmen's

Convention in Milwaukee. which

opened on the 22nd inst.

HORTICULTURAL CONFERENCE
DISCUSSES QUARANTINE 37.

Permanent General Committee Ap-

pointed to Frame and Carry Out

Constructive Program.

The first fruits of the recent deter-

mination of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society to "start something"

aiming towards a modification of

Quarantine 37 ripened on June loth

when some 75 horticulturists met in

the American Museum of Natural His-

tory in New York. For the most part

these were delegates from horticul-

tural societies, garden clubs and

other organizations that had been

specifically invited to participate; but

there were also a number of repre-

sentatives of the horticultural trade

and others who had simply accepted

the invitation extended to "all inter-

ested to attend."

To summarize the results of the

conference first, disregarding the se-

quence of events, it may be said that

there was evolved from the conference

a permanent, general committee of

about thirty delegates from different

horticultural interests or bodies, which

promptly proceeded to elect J. Horace

McFarland of Pennsylvania permanent

chairman, and W. Rich, secretary of

the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety, permanent secretary and tern-

Sure Insect Killer

\

IMP Soap Spray is a jcicntificany pre- Kl
pared compound that is destructive to ^J
insects without injuring plants or toots. ^r^

Does Dot sp>ot leaves, fruit, grass or deface ^|
paint work. May be used on fruit trees; M;
.shade trees; flowering shiubs; vines; gar- l^g
den truck; and on all sorts of plants, both |2^
under glass and out of doors. ^^

It is most effective against rose bug; mill ^jl
bug: white, black, gicen and rhododendron P^
fly; red spider; thrips ; aphis; fiuit pests; ^B
elm leaf beetle and moths. Very econom- Bto
ical. one gallon is mixed with 25 to 40 ^Q
gallons of water. Full directions on each ^0
can. Order direct if your dealer cannot ^3
supply. ^

Pint can.. _„$ .50 ^
Quart can 75 1^
Gallon can.. _.. 2.25 ^
5 Gallon can 10.00 j^

10 18.00 ^
F. E. ATTEAUX & CO., Inc. Props. ;

Eastern Chemical Co. S^
76 Porcbase St.. BOSTON. MASS. j^
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OHaRLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLiESALX FLORIST,

S 8. Mole St., riUladelphla. Pa.

B««es, Caroallons, CallJis, 8\ve«t !*«••,

FlDiuosa, StriDRB and ISuncbeg, .Adlantnm,

and a full Hue of all other QreeuB.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 .Ranaleail St., PhlUadplila. P*.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,MO $tM> SO.OOO fU.eO SampU tra*.

For Bale br Dealan

GEORGE B. HART
WHOUaSALE FLORIST

24 stone St. Rocbester, N. Y.

•*
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• Mmmtmrr W» »>««

KfMCchell Bros. Co.,

When You Buy -Get a KroescMl

xMMkaU BsUm «artB« Ik* ?<* «< WM^

OHIOASO

OHIO'S Ol

Attmt Bilac 7*mr •. U
Boiler I tarn* U tka iinlailM IMi
k«d I U taaun mf ht/Oan k vaaU
b« the KrwatkaO imt • ttkm. M
really U a aliaaaia to kaat, •• li aaMi

to aet a* iitknt k«t la a vwr **•!
dm*.
(n«a«d) CHKiT. miHvmrnicm,

oariAirca. ohio.

SiJL.OO-V.B.
A aCLXHCR-FISH OII^-CABBOUO OOJfPOITin)

The Naster Spray of the 20fh Century
FOR THE CONTROL OP

THE SAN JOSE, OYSTER 8HELX Mid •tll»r

SCALE INSECTS. OBEEN. BOSET aad

WOOLET APHIS—Known S8 Pl&nt lAf.

FEAR P8YLI.A, OEl,ERT, ONION and ROSE
THRIFTS—Known as Plant Fle««. And tfM

FCNOC8 SPORES DEVEl,OFINO the BROWN
or RIFE ROT of the PE^ACH, FL.DM and

other STONE FRUITS. PEACH LEAF CCRI-.

APPLE and PEAR CANKER and SCAB.

And many other ipi-cies of FUNGI SPORES.
Send for the New Booklet DeMrlblnc

A combined contact InBectlcide and fungi-

cide ot known reliability

.^,.s,..c.w SULCO-V.B.
\ NEWIDRK.P-SA/

Simple, Sure and Safe— Right in Principle and Price

rtom your dealer or direct—go to your dealer flrat

t^^ COOK & SWAN CO. Inc.

IM rrnt atrm*
TOBK OITT

141 BfUk Street
BOSTON, MAIS.

Oee. H. Frmmler, Msr.

m&^^
Th* BecofnUed Standard Insertlelde.

A ipray remedy for creen, black, wblU fly,

tbrlpi end eoft icale.

FUNGINE
For mlWew, rust and other bllgbti affect-
iDf flowera, frnlta and regetablea.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worma a.Dd other
worms working In tbe soil.

QiiarU, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BT DEIALEBS

Apkiae Manufacturing Co.
MAnlSON. N. I.

Bar* your plants and trees Jvst tk«
thlar for creeabeese sad eatdeer ese.
Deitrsya Mealy Boc, KrewB and White
cale, Tkrlps, Red Spider, BUck aid
Oreea Ply, Mites, Aats, etc., witbeet
iDjary te plaata sad witkeat eder.
Used aeeerdlat te dlrectleaa, ear ataad-
ard Insecticide will prereat rarace* ea
year crops by lasects.
NeB-pelseaeas and karailess te aser

sad plant. Leading Beedaasea and
Florists bare ased It wltk weaderfsl
resalts.
Destroys Llee la Pealtry Bease*.

Fleas en Degs sad all Dessestlc Peta.
Eicellest as a wask fer degs sad etker
animals. RelleTes sasage. Dilate with
water 3C te 6« parta.

H Flat, tOc.; Plat, Me.; Qeart. Me.!
HOallea, (1J«; OaUea, fZ.W; (Oat-
lea Cam. flO.Mi 1* Oallea C«b, fZ*.**.

Dlreetlea ea paekaga.

N OIL
Ul f

.

AMY

.Judge Chas. W. Hoitt of New Hamp-

shire diBCUSBed the legal aspects of

the matter, after which J. C. Wister

set forth the consensus of the Pennsyl-

vania Hort. Society in a third strong

address.

\ striking feature of the entire gath-

ering was the apparent harmony of

ideas, principles and—so far as they

were discussed—plans in the minds of

the delegates. These may be sum-

marized briefly as follows:

It was generally conceded that the

hortic\iltural interests of the country,

individually and collectively, are one

with the Department of Agriculturf in

its desire to protect this country from

invasions ot harmful, injurious pests

of all liinds. To the extent that plant

inspection and even plant quarantine

are clearly necessary for this purpose,

logical, humane, businesslilce, scien-

tific administration of these methods

is approved.

BUT—it is objected that

—

1. There is no good proof that the

blanliet Quarantine 37 as now inter-

preted by the F. H. B. is necessary.

2. That the assumption that inju-

rious pests come into the country in

dangerous quantities only on plant

products is false and unjust.

3. That the rulings and regulations

of the Quarantine are arbitrary and

inconsistent.

4. That an equally effective and

far more satisfactory protective meas-

ure would be the maintenance at

ports of entry—say 5—with capable

trained experts in charge where im-

portations of plants could be in-

spected, held in quarantine, treated if

necessary or even refused admittance

and destroyed.

5. That the Federal Horticultural

Board is exceeding its authority and

the authority contemplated in the

original legislation in acting not only

as prosecuting attorney but also as

judge and jury in deciding the harm-

fulness of insect pests and the possi-

bilities of particular plant products as

carriers of them.
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ASTICA
Fir ilriaotiBisi

U«E IT MOW

F. 0. PtSRCf CO.

i; ff uo«oww
IE* TOIR

Uiiiillr* !• clastlr nnil titmrlaua. ailniltii of
•xpnnatnn atn\ conirHotloti I'uttj htH-ortiel
bRril and lirliflp Brnknn icl'ai inorr caallT
rmioToil wlllioul tir.'aklni of othi-r fUsi
• ocrnre wlih lianl putty I.ait Innfer

than putlj Ea»T to ipply

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Cattle Manure

Poller lx*d

^leep Manure
The Fkwiits Star»d»rd of untfcxfn
high guAJitv for over ten yemxi
Specify WIZARD BRAND m your
Supply Hou« Order or vvnie us direct

for pnoca 4nd freiflhl r«ies

THE PULVERIZBO MAMURE CO.
14 t'nins HKMtk Xmr^. rkl^ts*

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Frr* from Rnbbloa
ralform la TblakmM*

PAINTS and PUTTY
6r«gnh(UKe Wtirte Jfrt'-'rrt'L^

rlorlata Prefer

It will paj 70n !• irt onr vatimAtaa.

THE DWELLE-KfllSER «>.
t»l Blm Street BirF.\LO, K. T.

OAJiBBIDOK Ifaw TOBA

t
Warld'a OldMt tod LargMI

UaBofactorerv •/

FLOWER POTS
WHTT

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

A>P.\K.\(.I s PI, I >l<(>l >

.AHiinraKH'* I'Iuiiiohiik. :i-iiich. ili-.
;

$.V>Xhi

fiiT iOOO. t'ii.>*h. |ili*ar<f: no C O !•..

CLdVKK I.K.\K 1-l.oIt.M, r<).

S|>rlii|.'n<-I<l. Ohio.

BULBS
C KBI'R * SONS IllI.LKGOM. Holland
Bultia of all ile»rrlpilonH Write fur prlcea.
NEW VOUK UUANCri, 32 liroiMlwuy.

CANNAB
For the tteat I'p-t<i l>ate Caniiaa, get new

price Mat THE C\)NAKD * JUNUS CO.,
Weat OroTe, l*a.

CAKNATION STAPLES
Split rnrDatlotia giitcklj, aaallj aod

cbeapl; mended I'lintiurva
SUpla. 1000 for 3.V ; ROOU for fl.OO poat-
pald. I. U FILL8HURY, Oaleabarg. III.

CURYSANTIIEaiCHS
THE BEST

Id Novelties and Standard KInda
<^ititl<»KUe on Application.
EI-MKK n SMITH & CO.

Adrian. Mich.

< II l<^ >AMHK.Ml M>
(')it'.VMinilii-nMinis. :t fint* lot of clean,

htalthy plants in ->, inch p<»ts ; Yellow
Honnan'oii. White I'lillv Hose, at a very
low price per Ihi.iisaii.l. II. I,. CA.MEUON.
KloriKi, .North Caniliridge. Mass.

DAHLIAS
fragrant Peony Dahlia Mra. Frederick

(Srinnell JIO (»0 per clump. Caah with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.
Mais.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker
Newest, IlandBomeat. Heat. New color, new
form and new habit of growth, lllg atock
of beat cuttlower varletlea. Send list of
wanU to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
BerllD. N. J.

(iREENHOrsE .M.ATERIAL
The followin;.- (fieeiihoii!.e material Si'V

sale at a lial';;ain :

<.liis«: Sizes, KlxL't in . iL'xKlin.. I'.'xl.'i in .

iclxlr, ill , 1(I\1U in.

Siish Uiirs, \ entilatiiii: .MurliineN, Steiint

Pipes, \Hlves, etc.

To be disposed of at a sacrilice to selll.-

,nTi estate. For lull particulars apply i"

.MUS. K n. KOSTEEI. .^.-i Iteach St., Wesl
elly. li. I.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Kllzabeth, pale lavender 4.00
ITerant. beat lavender-blue 4.00
llfnorabllta, popular yellow 2.00
Klaclive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
I'alllda Specl-.isn. dark lavender 3.00

Panchurea, stnokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San SoucI, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all c(d"r.s 200
J. K. jVLEXANDER.

Eaat Brdpewater, Maaaachaaetts.

LABELS
Wood labels for DurserymeD and flortsta.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO.. Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

wirf:i> toothpicks
Wireil toothpicks, ^c^4•en match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.
I. i:\VIS HlillS. I'eekskill. N. Y,

WIRE WORK
WTI.LIAM E. HEILSCHEB'S WIBI

WORKS, 264 Randolph 8t., Detroit. Mich

URt IllUh
HASSALl, It I'd., Orchid (irowera and

Riilsera Soiithk-ate, London, ^:nKland. Cntt-
leyaa and Laello Cattleyas our specialty.
One trial order aollclted.

BPBAONDM MOBS
I.lTe Sphagnum Moas, orchid post aa4

orchid baaketa always on hsnd. LAUEK
* HUBKBLL, Summit. N. J.

FARHEBB, ATTENTION!
I am offerlDg 400 Rhode Island and Con-

necticut Farms at prices from $275 ts
$25,000 If Interested aend for my Farm
Bulletin. Latest edition Just out, send for
one, WILLIAM A. WILCOX. Farm Specta-
llBt, Westerly, E. I.

HELP WANTED
WANTED; Vimihu ihhii interofltcd In

Kr<iwin»r rolloctlon of pot pluntB of every
(Icflorlpdon, near New York. <jood chance
to learn and Improve. State full partlcu-
larn with wapes cxp^'Ct^d to start. Expe-
rience, care IlortUiiltiire.

WANTED: Section men for roBe bouBea.
also mm for niirai'ry ; jrood wages. Mr.
IIAMI'E. "Montrose." Wakefield Center.
MasB.

)r0er's Peerletsi

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive ea«T uid trur, b«<2ose
both bcr«U are on the same
•Ide. Cio't nvlst aod break
tbc gliu io Irirlne. Galvao-
Izcd ud vill Dot mtu No
rights or left!

liic Pe«riess Glizioe Point

li pateot»d. Noothert like
^

It Order from roui deale^
Of direct from tu.

1000, Mc. poKpaiil.
I

Simple! hee.

HEFfBT A. DK££ftJ
T14 CbettoQt BtTMt;

FhllMlalphU.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for srery nor-

seryman. Complete directions for prop
agntlng every kind of nursery stock,

with many Illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICITLTI'RE
upon receipt of price, $2.00.

LHtle Ads. Thai Bring

Big Returns
Little Adto. IB Dur Claaained Bayera' Dlr««-

toFT- hrlDc bic retnrn* t« both adTertlvvr

An>lhinff wanted bj florUt*. cnrdfoera,
park and rienirt«>r7 •ap^rlnt«'Ddenta. mtm^

ran be «old thronch thia medium.
Don't fail to read oT«>r the^e Ada. la n^
Idiue and yon may And one or nior* ttert

«4M yrora profllabU to y-a*
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
8lx Utrr* aoarto volamet. Mora thu «,6M pivm- ** fnU »•«• exquisite color ptetee. »« beantlfal fall pace halftAnM. More

than 4.00« text enKntTliici. 60t Oollabonitora. Apprazlaately 4,000 renera. 20,000 apeclei and 40,000 plant Bancs

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written In the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is tlie fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constltutee

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticulturml

thouglit. learning and achievement Into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many important New Features

Key to Identification of Plant* ™* 'V
derlce to enable

one to find the name of >

plant. The narae thus found Is quickly referred to under Us
alphabetical location, wher» tuU tcformatlon will be fonnd In

regard to It.

Synop.U of Plant Kingcom Tbu u -^o'^,tb^.^ »o^.t
^^

edition. It constitutes a general running account of the classes,

orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
isation of 215 of the leading families comprising those that

yield practically ai; the cultivated planU. These family de-

scriptions give the botanical characters; the number of genera
and species and thj ranges; a list of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the nsefnl plants ; and diagram-
matic Illustrations.

ninsfrRfiniK There are 24 colored plates; M fall page taalf-"""•"
tones; and more than 4,000 engravings which

serve as guides In the text.

The Glouarr l'^'' '" b° analysis of all technical terms tbat
' are used Ir the work and In similar works.

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brief defi-

nitions.

Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Namet In Vol-
ame I

Is Inserted a list of between 2,000 and S.UUO Latin words used
as species—names of plants, giving the English equivalent er
trnnslatlon and the pronunciation.

Clatl Articles special effort has been made to aecnre the
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles : Ants ; Autumn Oardenlng ; Bedding ; Dla-
eases: Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Qardenlng; Hotbeds
and Coldframes: Insects; Landscape Oardenlng; Lawn Plant-
ing ; Orchards ; Rock Oardenlng ; Subtropical Oardenicg ; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index "^^^ ^°*' volume contains a complete
Index to the entire work, enabling

the reader to locate volume and page of any anb- ^* ^^'<o
ject he has In mind. ^ ,''^ *>

Tbe complete set of six volumes, bound In ^'^ 0^ -vj.*^^ ^>^
decorat.ed buckram, will be delivered to ' \<* , -tf^*^ v^^^^^^\^ j^i^

"

.vou for only $6 down and $6 a month • -al^

for G months, until tile full amount
of $43 has been paid. Cash price $41.

<.*^ C<^'°

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St.,
BOSTON,
MASS.

^^.
.^-.e^,X.^>IsV

<vC/»'

^^'''

Pmples and Practice of Pruning
By M. G. KAINS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are bo varied, the results so

diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject is always one of tlie most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
tbe principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the

latter half of this time also more and more investi-

gations and tests have been conducted tiy experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the Interest of science and for the benelit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-

cade, but it is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,

which shall present the really important features of

these investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume la lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its story.

After a few pages of Intrnductlon the author discusses

Plant Physiologv as related to pruning. A chapter

takes up the Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very in-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully tllnstrated from life. How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock. Young Trees, Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-

juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely Ulnstrated. 400 page*. 6% x 8 Inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HORTICrLTCRE PUBMSHrNG CO.

T» Devonshire Street Boston. Maes.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and NurseiY Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had mauy inquiries from lime to lime
tor a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss lo find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So it is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-

ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are

nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by

buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

•locks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,

covering annuals and pe/ennlals from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustratlona are

aumerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It is worth many times its price. Copies

can be supplied from the office of HORTICTJLr
TURB at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

78 Devonsliire Street Boston, >Iaas.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
cind

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

THE SUMMER TRIO
RUSSELL, PREMIER AND COLUMBIA

In Hlmrth. nii'thiiniK and
liinK-. niii<.tl> III)- li<'ll<T

criiili-s. rt'iill> wfinili'rf 111

i|iitiMI.\

.

Kl -^KI.I, UNI

S|i,-4iiil »:t(l,(Kl

lani> arLixi

lAlrii iOMII
lirsl l.;.(Ml

*<iiinil (t.lKl

Mi<irt» (i.dll

I'HKMIKK IIMI

Suprinl $3i>.4HI

I iinry Hl.m
Kvlni IJ.IIIl

Firi.t lU.CMI

COI.r.MltlA 100

Sppcial $20.(K>

Fanry ir..O<l

KMril 12.00

Kirst lO.tKI

Spciinil 6.00

.^end f(ir Tripe Liht

BIMNESS IfOI'KS: C'omniPnrine .Innp 'iKt. : A. M. to 4 P. M.
(liispd all day Julv ."illi. Saturdays. 1 I'. M. aftpr .Inly Ut.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ''""'^iJ^itu,. „, Philadelphia

NEW VORK
in W. 28lli St.

l'IIII..\l>KI.PHIA
I(i08-I620 Ludlow St.

WASIIINtiTON. 1210 II St.. N. W

BALTIMORE
Franklin & St. Paul 8t*.

FERNS
NEPHROI.EFIS VICTORIA (Thp Victory Fprn). A biautiful. new.

crested fiirin of Toddy .Tr. :."i-iiuh p. its. .f:! On per dozen. $'.'0.<«i

per 100; ."i'-i inch pots. .lOc. e.Tch ; (i-inch $1.00 each; large speci-

mens. 10 inch, $."1.00 each; 12-inch. $7..''iO each.
NEPHROLKPIS ELEGANTISSIMA CO.MPACTA. fi-inch pots 7.'c.

each; large sitcciiuens, lO-lnch. $5.00 each; 12 to 14-incli, $7.r»0 To
$1.';.00 each.

N'EPHROLEPIS Ml"SroS.\. 3'i-lnch pots, ."JSc. each; S-inch. 7.".c

each.
NEPIIROI.EPIS DWARF BOSTON. T.-illch pots. 7.'>c. each.
XEPIIROLKPIS Sl'PKRBISSI.M.X. l. inch pots, 7.'ic. e.Tch.

BEDDING PLANTS, Etc.

ABVTII.ON F.clipsp. Strung planl^. :;'; inili pols. $2.'i0 iier dozen.
ALTERN.VNTIIEK.X, parnnychoides major. 2''i-lnch pots. $8.00 per

100.

AXTIRRIIINI'M niOBus. .'Jeparate colors. SH-inch pols. $fi.00 pei- 100.

BEGOM.X Krfordia. L'i,-incll pots. $N.(K> per 1110.

r.-WNAS. B4*autp dp l*oitPvinp, Picrhon's l*rpn»ipr, Florence VanKlian,
Souv. D'Anioinp Crozy. :ll.i-incll pols. Jl.i.OO per 100

GER.ANIl'MS, OouhIp Scarlpt, S. .\. Nult and assortPd. Strong
plants. ."iL'.-in 'h pots. J-JOflO per 100.

IVY, f;n<;LISII. strong plants. 4-inch pots. $.W 00 per 100.

IVY. tiKK.MAX. Mtrong plants. 2'.^ inch pots, $.'^.00 pir 100.

LEMON VF.KBEN.VS. Strong plants, .('..-inch pots. $;; ."0 per dozen.
I'EPPKK PL.VNTS, Baby Bell. 2'i Inch pots. .$4 00 per WO.
S.VLVI.V splcndpns. L'l, inch pots. $0.00 per 100
TO.>!ATO PL.\NTS,. CriniNon Cushion, Perfection, Ponderosa. i2i4-

incll pots. .$4.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, assorted. 2' 1 -inch pots. $0.00 per 100.
VINC.VS. for bpddinK. spparnte colors. 2",i-lnch pots. $J^ 00 per lOfl.

VINCAS. varipgated. trailing for lia«ketB, etc. .'iV,.|nch pots. $20.00
per 100

ZIN.NIAS, Tall IloiiI.Ip, spparalp colors. 2V;-lnch Jiots. .$I.<KI \„r 100.

LARGE SPECIMEN HYDRANGEAS
In hnlf barrels for .Inly and Aujrust flowering, $2ri.00 each.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

CANNAS
3-inch pot plants ready for immediate ship-

ment.

$L00 per doz. $5.00 per 100 $40 per 1000

ALPIIONSF; BOIVIER
FLORENCE VAI fillAN

M.VROS
PRESIDENT MYERS
RICHARD WALLACE
SOIIV. D'ANTOINE CROZY"
VEXl'S

WYOMIN<;

FFUKR.MEER
GLADIATOR
J. D. EISELE
•JEAN TISSOT
<Jl!EE> CHARLOTTE
RITBIN
.IXCLE SAM

KINti III .MBERT—$6..'J0 per 100

Alyssum, Double Giant; Ageratum; Dusty

Miller; Achyranthes, assorted; Heliotrope; Lan-

tanas; Hardy English Ivy; Vinca. variegated.

All two inch. $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Send for Catalog Cash With Orders

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Ma««.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISON, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 iDoh p«U, .itr. h».Ty, »SS OO p«r hun-

dred; • Inoh, riS.OO per lumdred.

lOBERT CRWB JOMPWY.
rB.LADELTBu.

Srtow^ <3ci««r. Ganp»
Awirded CerUflc«t« of Merit at 8. A.

r i O H. New York ConTentlon. M'A

m other notable kl°fi^Al-^*^" fl"
*"

SWASTIKA BBAXD Q&l'^^A-

- . —f^ ttm. uZZmVlatMm, flttJtm.

'^'
f^ ll.rh,1 Dt^U^msmt

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THIMAS J. GREY COMPANY
BKKD9, BinLBS AND IMPIJiaraMT*

VTHOLESALE AND B.BTA1X,

B«»ele«ited BtralM 1" Seed*
Improved Style, lo I™Pl»^«*«^_„„

Catalogue upon Appue*»ie«

16 9o. Market S»eot

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA

SS^ONLT TO THOSK WHO PI^T^^ FOB PBOriT

ORCHIDS
W. .row *nd aeU BOthln, b«t OBOHIDl.

I, y« are In the market for »"• ""^ «*

puo.. v.. r..pec,^ullT .oUclt ^our U^i^^
.nd ordera. Special U.t. on appUeatlo^

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

IS, A. F, &OeR
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

Our Promotion Bureau is advised by

the manufacturers of the slogan bill-

board signs that immediate shipment

can be made of billboards over any

route not affected by the treigbt em-

bargo, which is still holding up ship-

ments to some points. Florists, whose

establishments present opportunities

for the display of one of these signs

are reminded that not only do they

help the campaign, but give splendid

publicity to the establishment on

which they are displayed. A supple-

mentary sign showing a florist's con-

nection may be affixed underneath or

above the big sign, carrying any an-

nouncement desired. Every florist

should have a sign on his plant; the

public are interested, always, to know

whose place of business they are view-

ing, and a billboard will not only fill

this requirement, but spread the

gospel of "Say it with Flowers." The

cost of a board, $50, is not any more

than one would expect to pay for a

decent sign, and a similar sign, out-

side of the arrangement made by our

committee would cost to day $100.

Iron, paint and labor are expensive

items today, as all of us linow, and

these signs at $.50 each are bargains

really and truly. Another thing, they

ornament a place. A sign nicely

located gives a touch of color too.

sometimes, a rather dreary expanse of

glass. It conveys the idea that flow-

ers, not vegetables, are grown under

that glass: and that thus grown, they

cost money. We have never been able

to impress upon the public the fact

that production of flowers under glass

is costly, and there is nothing in the

big stretches of glass houses seen

along the highways in all parts of the

country to link them with the flowers

of the florist. These signs will do just

that, and every florist who has a place

for one should invest $.50, and see that

a sign ornaments his establishment.

We are pleased to note a little re-

sponse now to our appeals for sub-

scriptions which the publishers of the

trade papers courteously allow us to

place in their columns every week.

True, the subscriptions are small, but

we welcome them equally with the

large. A florist who sends in $5 with

his best wishes for the campaign is a

good fellow—he has his profession at

heart, and sends what he feels he can

afford to send. It was never intended

that a contribution should be a tax.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 64 Park Place

NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 yeari behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree

stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (deUvery after 1920 harvest),

not tomorrow, but NOW.
State your requirements, we do the

rest. Efficient and prompt attention

given to all Inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Boot Seeds.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANGPORT, KNGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLIES

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRIKG BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
171 V. Wabasfc Ave, Clkie»««, m.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden At«.
IKTOIOTOX. B. t.

BOBBINK &'ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JBiSEY

^0 are enbseribers to the Norsei j men'e

Fond for Market Derelopment, alee "Say

II With Flowore" Pnblloity Oampalcii.

BULBS
UUUM GIGANTEUM, also HAEDIB8
shipped now or later from cold etorage

from New York, Denver, Chlcaeo and

I,ondan (Canada).

FOB JULY-AUGUST SHIP.MENT

SEEDLING FERNS in FLATS, all

varieties.

FOR I.M.MKUIATK Sliir.MENT

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and Green In all sizes—both

domestic and Japanese,

Writ* for prices stating your reqnire-

ments.

McHUTCHlSON & CO. *"
""^^"'^'^ik
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It must be purely voluntiiry. In this

respect our campaisii is different iroia

the campaigns inauprurated by othi i-

industries, and who create their lunds

through a i)rofess of assessment Our

committee believed they could nuiko ;i

success of the voluntary plan, and still

have confidence in it. You can help

them, if you have not already sul)-

scribed. by sending in your little

cheque to the secretary—not to-

morrow, or next week, but Kidiiy.

when you read this.

John Y(h .m,. Sec.

43 West ISth Street,

New York,

THE CLEVELAND CONVENTION.

Pres. Miller Writes About the Advan-

tages of Attending

The thirty-sixtli annual convention

of the Society of American Florists

is now only six weeks distant. The

central location of Cleveland ought to

insure a big attendance from all sec-

tions of the country. August 17, 18

and 19th are dates very convenient tor

the majority of the florists, and cli-

matic conditions in the Cleveland sec-

tion at this time are usually such as

to make a sojourn there very enjoy-

able.

This convention should prove to be

particularly interesting to those en-

gaged in our industry. The re-construc-

tion period in business following the

war has brought many problems which

florists are of necessity obliged to

solve, and in this direction material

assistance is afforded through the con-

vention, and the wonderful trade ex-

hibition arranged in connection with

it.

Make up your mind to be among
those who will gather at the conven-

tion. It matters little what particular

branch of our profession you are most

interested in. you will learn something

to your advantage, or pick up an idea

tending to make your interest greater.

You will meet hundreds of your fellow

florists, with whom you can exchange

views and discuss possibilities. If

you have never attended on(" of our

conventions, especially in recent years,

you have a treat awaiting you, one

combining business and pleasure. It

is one of the greatest annual gather-

ings arranged in the interests of any

industry—about 20.000 square feet of

floor space is required to comfortably

house the convention and trade exhi-

bition. Few cities can provide this

amount of space in a single location.

If you are not a member of our so-

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUtale and Retail NORTH ABINGTOM, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgbam, Mass.

We Have on Hand the L argest Stock of

BOXWOOD
All Shapes

RHODODENDRONS
Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah size,

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
Wakefleld Center, Mass.

X. F. McCarthy ( o., I'rops.

Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch St.

BOSTON, MASS.

ciety, why not join us at the conven-

tion? Getter still, send your clieque

for $5.00 to Secretary Jolin Young. 43

West ISth street, New Yorlj, right

away and become a member in ad-

vance. Our membership is reaching

up to the 4.000 marli. and is thorougli-

ly representative of our industry in all

its branches.

Our trade exhibition alone is worth

a journey to Cleveland—or any other

city for that matter. This year it is to

be the largest in the history of the

society. If you are a retail florist, you

will see the latest creations and devel-

opments in store supplies, vases, bas-

kets, decorative auxiliaries, and busi-

ness helps. If a grower, you will be

interested in the various greenhouse

a)ipliances. examples of greenhouse

construction, and heating apparatus.

The plant exhibits and bulb displays,

interesting to both branches of the

florist business, will be found most

comprehensive, and many little sur-

prises are promised.

You need not come to Cleveland

alone. Bring your wife, or others of

your family—they will surely enjoy

their visit, as much as you will your-

self. The hotels in the city can take

care of us all. and the local florists

promise us a most hearty reception.

Very likely your business owes you a

little respite from the cares and re-

^!>onsibiIities of an active year, and

you will have it in a visit to the con-

vention, returning to your labors bet-

ter equipi 2d to continue the struggle

for something more than mere exist-

ence.

In behalf of the society. 1 invite you

to join with us in our effort to make
the 1920 convention one of enjoyment

and lasting benefit, as well as the big-

gest and best among the thirty-six on

record. It will be a most democratic

gathering, without frills or formalities

of any kind likely to disturb the pleas-

ures of a visit of which the mingling

of good souls is a prime feature.

A. L. MiLLKK, Pres.

Jamaica, New York.

AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY.

The Dahlia Show this fall will be

held in the Roof Carden of the Penn-

sylvania Hotel, :'.:!rd street and 7th

avenue. N'ew York City, and will be

one of the largest and best exhibitions

Xew York or any other city has ever

seen. So says President Vincent, who

is at present hustling to increase the

prize list. Anyone with a five or ten

spot to spare for the glory of the

dahlia will therefore kindly send along

their check to White Marsh, Md.. and

receive blessings. The trade space is

limited to two thousand feet—the

other eight thousand being reserved

for individual exhibits.
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F>RIIVIUL.A
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 2% inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2^/4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I I RFIITFR rn ^'""' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JLi* %} • 1\I_jv/ I 1_j1\. v^Vy* Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

MARKET,

a buver's market this

THE

It has been

week, at least in Boston and New York.

The market has been oversupplied

much of the time with the result that

prices have tended downward. Only

white flowers and especially peas have

shown a disposition to hold up. they

being sowewhat in demand for wed-

dings. In Pittsburgh, business has

been a little steadier and prices have

remained about stationary. There is,

however, wide variations as regards

all kinds of flowers and in all the mar-

kets.

Roses can be had as low as 2c. but

the best Beauties have been bringing

20c. Carnations are Ic. and 2c. in Bos-

ton, but Pittsburgh reports them sell-

ing at 4c. Lilies in Boston are 10c.

and 12c. New York is getting a little

more, and Pittsburgh seems to be the

high market with the price at 20c.

Marguerites are plentiful at Ic. each.

Gladioli are just coming into the Bos-

ton market in anything like a fair

supply and sell at 50c. to $1 per dozen.

In the cities further South they are

plentiful at 25c. Peonies are about

done.

The special feature of the Pittsburgh

market has been delphinium selling

at 8c. and 10c.

A report from Philadelphia shows

that asters are just coming into that

market and they are proving very

handy to take the place of carnation?

which are now on the wane. Easter

lilies are in particularly good condi-

tion and selling well. Lilium candi-

dum is also in the Philadelphia market.

Russell, Premier and Columbia are the

leaders among the roses, but Beauties

are still in pretty good condition.

ROBT. N. CRAIG DROWNED

Robert X. Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs.

\V. X. Craig, of Brookline, was drowned

last week in the Charles River near

Caledonian Grove. Mr. Craig is well

known as the superintendent of Faulk-

ner Farm, and secretary of the Garden-

ers' and Florists' Club of Boston. The

body of young Craig was found in two

ieet of water. Nearby was his canoe

pertly filled with water. It is ilnder-

stood that it has been the custom of

scveril young men among the students

at Northeastern College, which tlie lad

attended, to sleep in their cs.noes on

the ri%er. Robert Craig w:<,s eighteen

years old and a most likable young

man. with a groat number of friends.

EXPLOSION DAMAGES SEED
HOUSE

As the result of an explosion several

days ago, considerable damage was

done in the seed house of Fottler.

Fiske, Rawson Co.. 12-14 Faneuil Hall

Sq., Boston.

According to reports, employees or

the concern were disfecting a room

on the third floor with carbon bisul-

phide when an electric light bulb was

broken by the slamming of a door. A
spark from the bulb ignited the gas

causing the explosion. The room

quickly became a furnace and three

employees were painfully burned. They

were George Cogswell. Samuel V. Wal-

ters and Stanley Perry. After the ex-

plosion the flames shot through the

open windows and a policeman pulled

in an alarm. It looked at first as

though a second alarm would be neces-

sary, as this part of the city is very

congested, but the flames were soon

brought under control. It is not pos-

sible yet to obtain an estimate of the

damage, but it will be considerable.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

The Florists' Club of Washington, D.

C, is planning its annual picnic for

July 28. It will be held at Great Falls,

Va., and a long program of sports will

be carried out.

The Florists' Association of Roches-

ter. N'. Y., will hold its annual outing

at Grand View Beach on August 5.

The Chicago Commercial Flower

Growers' Association has reelected the

following officers; President, Joseph

Kohont, Libertyville; Vice-president,

Rudolph Ellsworth. Downers Grove;

Secretary, Otto F, Amling. Maywood:
Treasurer, N'. K. Wietor, Chicago.

Six new greenhouses are being added

to the range of Heepe Wholesale Plant

Co.. at Macedonia, Ohio.

A. W. Lenke, of St. Paul. Minn., has

moved into larger quarters in the re-

cently erected Hamm Building, Sixth

St.

The S. S. Pennock Co., of Philadel-

phia, is now closing at 4 p. in. daily

and on Saturdays at 1 o'clock.

Capt. Abram Clifford is in charge of

a new establishment which has been

opened at Newport, R. I., and is known

as the Lei kens Flower Store. He has

recovered from the wound received

while in service in France.

The mid-west Horticultural Exposi-

tion is to be held in Coimcil Bluffs, la.,

this year, November 15-20. H. S. Her-

rick, of Ames, is general secretary.

A. L. Glaser & Sons of Dubuque, la.,

have filed articles of incorporation,

with a capital stock of $100,000.

Three new houses have been com-

pleted by the E. G. Hill Co. at Rich-

mond, Ind. The longest is 80 x 400 feet.

The Standard Floral Co., of Harrods-

burg, Ky., has been incorporated, with

a capital stock of $10,000. The incor-

lorators are Louis L. Singer. E. H.

Gaither and G. M. Greenville.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Cut fioiuls of afiiantuin have been

in strong demand for the past few

years, and in the East particularly

there seems to be a good opening for a

grower to handle this crop properly.

a,f he will surely find ready sale and at

a fair price. The varieties hydrldum

and Croweanum seem to be the most

satisfactory, and this is really not a

hard crop to handle. There is more
stock grown around New York and

Philadelphia than around Boston, but

even Philadelphia and New York

could use more, and it is particularly

true that a crop of cut fronds coming
regularly into Boston would find quick

sale. I know of one storemau, for in-

stance, who is now ready to contract

for 2, .500 cut fronds every week, and

this is only a bit of information I hap-

pened to run across and doesn't indi-

cate by any means what further could

be done.

Well grown pot plants of adiantum

are also good property, not particularly

Farleyense, as that is a more fancy pot

plant and not in such heavy demand,

but cuneatum, hybridum. Croweanum
and also that very good pot plant va-

riety Farleyense gloriosum. The lat-

ter is a very pretty plant when well

grown and gives good results as a

store plant.

Growers who started on planting

MiPir new roses earlv are now a'lle to

judge a little bit of the growing quali-

ties of these new Introductions, and

reports from all directions would indi-

cate that Dunlop is a hustler. While
there was a tendency to mildew in the

pot plant stage, after it was planted it

quickly outgrew this trouble and is

jumping ahead with every indication of

it being one of the rankest growers of

any of the forcing roses. Let us hope

that it will give the good results tliat

we have a right to expect from present

indications.

The Sunday closing idea is spreading

fast, and it is right that it should.

Florists all over the country are falling

in line, and it is to the credit of the

trade that this movement has been a-

('opted so readily. There is no reason

ill the world why flower stores should

.Madam Kuttf>rflv
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be kept open on Sunday. If there is

any necessary work to be done, this

can be done behind closed doors, and of

course as long as funerals are held on

Sunday there will be some work to go

with them; but in some communities

Sunday funerals have been stopped,

and where this is the case there is

absolutely no reason for any flower

store to he conducting business on that

day.

The meeting of the united horticul-

tural interests held in Boston to con-

sider Quarantine No. 37 to my mind
was the most deided step with promise

of good results that has been made
since this vexed question has como up.

Just so long as we have commerial in-

terests who are in favor of the embar-

go on account of their own particular

business will we have a weak fight if

it is left entirely to the commercial in-

terests; but the point has come now
where the powers responsible for Quar-

antine No. 37 are being shown that this

is not popular and is considered detri-

mental to horticultural interests for

many reasons.

It has come to the point where this

is not a business proposition but is for

the good of every branch of gardening

that is represented in America that

this fight must be carried on. It would

appear that the best results will ac-

crue from a fight to modify the ruling.

We can't expect to kick it out entirely

but it must be modified, and I believe

if we go along in that way, the time is

not far distant when everj'one connect-

ed with the trade will I* much better

pleased with the rulings of this quar-

antine.

The meeting held in New York
brought together some strong men. and

I believe we are to find far reaching

results. The weight of Mr. Havemeyer,

Judge Hoitt, A. C. Burrage, John C.

Wister, Wm. C. EIndicott, Professor

Sargent and men of that type will cer-

tainly be felt.

1 have a letter from Max Schling in

which he discusses certain circum-

stances which probably are familiar

experiences to many other florists

having a wide reputation and a high

class trade. Mr. Schling writes that

he is making the facts public because
he believes something should be done
to prevent imposition of the kind de-

scribed." He also suggests that it

would be well for any florist engaging
any employee for a responsible posi-

tion to investigate the statements
made by the applicants to see if they
are based on facts. Mr. Schling's

letter follows:

"Not very long ago one of our
errand boys applied for a position in a
flower establishment .living us as

reference and stating that he was u

salesman and designer. Tliis estab-

lishment was a flower shop atta<hed

to one of the large hotels. For-

tunately for him the manager did not

inquire, but on account of being short-

handed he put the man on taking care

of plants, etc., and helping with filling

vases for tables and other work.

"I do not know exactly how he got

along, but in the course of time he did

learn something of the business, pos-

sibly not enough, because he had to

leave, and it was just in the begin-

ning of the fall season that he se-

cured another position in a New York

flower shop of excellent reputation.

There he made such an impression on

the proprietor that he did not inquire

about him. biit just wanted to secure

a good man for the coming rush, but

this man, the next day, stated that he

could start in immediately in our place

at a much higher salary, trying to in-

crease the offer in the place where he

had been engaged. The florist called

me up and asked me point blank 'did

you offer so and so a position?' I told

him no and told him also the reason

why I wouldn't employ the man.
"Several times we received inquiries

from florists regarding a man who
claimed to work for us and whose
name and pedigree we did not know
anything about. That proves that

there are men who are utilizing the

name of our firm to get in connection

with other firms and it should be

stopped."

The very heavy call for young rose

plants indicates as was to be ex-

pected a lot of replaHting this season,

and it is interesting to everyone

handling roses to note the varieties

which are in demand. I don't knovi'

whether to place Premier or Columbia

at the head of the list, but both of

these sorts are being planted in large

quantities, and besides these there are

three others which figure heavily,

—

Ophelia, Double White Killarney and

Madam Butterfly. Of course, this is

not taking into consideration the new
sorts, but all of the old standbys are

fast being pushed into the discard.

Mr. Roman Irwin, who has been

spending several days visiting grow-

ers in the \icinity of Boston, is en-

thusiastic over his new quarters in

New York City. He says that when
the work now being done on them is

completed they w-ill be practically just

what he has been waiting for since he

went into business. It is expected

that they will be among the finest

oflices of anybody in the trade any-

where in the country. Mr. Irwin plays

just as hard as he works, as anybody
could see who attended the florists'

New Violet "Duchess"
This is a threat improvi'iiieut on Prin-

cess of Wales—Deeper Sliade and more
uniform, aiso a nmoii l>otter and surer
producer and i)etter keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. (lonoral ap-
pearance wlien bunched away aliead of
other varieties E.xceptionaliy easy to
propagate. Should be planted In the
beds eariier than Princess.

It will pay you to go in for
DUCHK8S. And DO IT NOW—before
this line lot is ail grabbed up. We offer
Laree field Krown clumps of DUCHESS,
and the other two as follows:

100 1000
DUCHESS ?1.5.00 $120.00
L.ADY CAMPBELL 12.«KI lOO.OO

PKINCB8S OF WALES.. 10.00 95.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman

Bulletin Building PH1LADBLPHL\

WANTED To Buy

ORCHIDS
Choice Specimen

Plants

or Rare Varieties
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

A. C. BURRAGE
Douglas Eccleston, Supt.

Beverly Farms Mass.

MICHELL'S

PANSY SEED
Mictiell's Giant Exhibition' Mixed

A giant strain -which for size of bloom.
heavy texture and varied colors and
shades cannot be surpassed. Half tr.

pljt.. .30c.; tr. pkt.. 50c.: % oz., $1.25;
$2.00 per Vt oz. ; per oz., $7.00.

Giant Triniardeau Mixed, large flower-
ing, choice colors, Tr. pkt., 30c. ; $2.50
per uz.

GIANT SORTS IN SEPAR.ATE COLORS
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Aiure Blue $0.-tO $3.50
Black Blue 40 3.50
Emperor William, blue 40 3.50
Hortensia Red 40 3.50
King of the Blacks 40 3.50
Lord Beaoonsfleld, purple

violet 40 3.50
Peacock, blue, claret -and
white 40 4.00

Snow Queen, pure white 40 3.50
Striped and Mottled 40 3.50
White with Eye 40 3.50
Pure Yellow 40 3.50

Yellow with Eye 40 3.50

CYCL.X.MEX PL.VNTS
Extra Fine Stock. Separate Colors.

:! in. pot-.. s;7..")ll per lOO.

.-Vlso all other seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
Philadelphl&, Pa.

|
518 Market Street

outing at Suntaug Lake, last Satur-

day, and doubtless that is one reason

tor his business success, for it is true

as ever that "all work and no play

makes'-.Tack a dull boy."
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BOSTON FLORISTS' OUTING.

A Largely Attended and Very Success-

ful Event.

It was an ideal day which the Bos-

ton Florists' Association had for their

picnic last Saturday, and Wardhurst,

Hap Ward's well known establishment

at Lynnficld, was invaded by a party

of nearly 150, including many guests.

Instead of having the dinner at noon,

as usual, it was postponed until .">.30 in

order that those who participated in

the sports might be in better condi-

tion for running, jumping and ball

playing. The first event was a ball

game between the retailers and the

wholesalers, the former winning by a

score of 6 to 5. Roman Irwin, of New

York, and Jake M. Cohen of Boston

were the umpires, and their decisions

were so impartial that nobody reg-

istered a single kick. In the course of

the game, Arthur Carr was so unfor-

tunate as to be hit in the side of the

head with a pitched ball while at the

bat. His ear was cut, but he insisted

on staying in the game and went to

first base. One feature of the game
was the base running of Henry Penn

Prizes of safety razors were given to

each member of the winning team.

this ceremony taking place at tlie

dinner later, on which occasion Mr.

Hoffman said that he believed Umpire

Irwin sliould be rewarded too. and ac-

cordingly turned over his razor to him.

After the ball game came the mar-

ried ladies' race, which was won by

Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, the prize being

a handsome bag. Mrs. Stanley Ro.gers

came in second and received a foun-

tain pen. The winners in the single

ladies' race were Miss Thommen and

Miss I-etson. The fat man's race was
an interesting event, but Edward
Welch showed surprising speed and

won the first prize, Mr. William

Nicholsen was his closest competitor.

A spirited IDO-yard dash was won by

Stanley Rogers, who was awarded a

handsome umbrellii and walking stick,

donated by the Climax Box Co. .Al-

bert Neddy was second.

The dinner was an elaborate one.

and cooked to the queen's taste. There

was a short pause in the festivities

when Mr. Penn announced that the

mother of E. S. Gorney, secretary of

the association, had just passed away.

All those present stood for a fe>v

moments out of respect to her

memory.
In the course of the evening a few

remarks were made by Henry Penn.

president of the organization, and

Sidney Hoffman, chairman of the com-

mittee on arrangements, to whosi"

energetic efforts the success of the

outing was largely due. Mr. Hoffman

had the able assistance of William R
Nicholsen in the preparations. Evi-

dently the association is now in u

flourishing condition, for Mr. Frank

Edgar, the financial secretary, was

seen gathering in the shekels at high

speed. William Stickel is the treas-

urer, and Elijah F. Gorney. secretary

of the association, completing a list

of active and efficient officers.

BOSTON.

Mr. John Farquhar is to leave late

in July for France, and will spend

sometime there and in other European

countries, returning in September.

Mr. Arthur Carr. a well known sales-

man in the market, has recently re-

turned from a fishing trip in Maine.

It is evident from Mr. Carr's counten-

ance that he spent much time in the

open air. He reports that the fish are

biting well in the Pinetree State.

Mr. E. H. Wilson, of the Arnold

Arboretum, has finished packing his

goods in preparation for his next lon.g

trip, which will take him around tlie

world. He loaves the middle of next

week, and will be gone about two

years.

Tlie florist shop of J. F. Shea

which was formerly located on Center

street. Jamaica Plain, has Iieen moved

BOX-BARBERKY BORDERED
GARDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

iM YOUR 1921 Cat.

Many of the leading Arms already

have booked with as for their stock.

Write for Terms

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NCRSERLES, INO.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

to a new location on the same street.

It is expected that the picnic of the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club at

Cunningham Park, East Milton, on

.Inly 22. will be very largely attended.

.\ long program of sports is being pre-

pared.

Mr. William Cahill, the New Eng-

land representative of Rowan Irwin,

was painfully injured in the recent

railroad collision at Worcester. It

is understood that he will be confined

to the house for some time as a re-

sult of his injuries.

" F-RAIMK M. DLJIMI-OF>"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2i in. grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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Change seems to be the law of life, at least in

Moving a big city like Boston. The editorial staff of

again Horticulture had only become well accus-

tomed to its quarters at 78 Devonshire Street

when it began to hear rumors of a plan to demolish the

building to make room for a larger structure. When the

owners declined to renew our lease we knew that an-

other shift was impending, accordingly we were prepared

for the worst when the announcement came that the

building is to be razed immediately to make place for an

addition to the National Shawmut Bank.

Fortunately, however, we have been able to secure

equally commodious and even more pleasant quarters, al-

though they are somewhat further from the center of the

town. After this week the editorial and business offices of

Horticulture will be located at 739 Boylston Street, where

we will have every facility for our work. With a three

years' lease this time we feel reasonably certain that we
shall not be disturbed again in a hurry.

In spite of the high building costs in Boston, a great

amount of work is being done, especially in the way of

tearing down existing buildings to make room for larger

and more modern office structures. Naturally these

changes hit the florists and other members of the horti-

cultural trades. Under present conditions nobody is sure

as to his rent or his location unless he owns his building

or has a long term of lease. However, as we have said

before, change is the law of life and usually it means
progress.

We are sure that all members of the trade

Expression who are acquainted with Mr. William N.

of sympathy Craig, Secretary of the Gardeners and

Florists' Club of Boston, and Superintend-

ent of Faulkner Farm, will give him and his wife their

heartfelt sympathy in the loss of their son, which is

chronicled on another page. The young man gave great

promise and was the pride ol his parents' heart. It Is not
gtrange that Mr. Craig has received letters of condolence
from all over the country. His friends, and they are legion

among gardeners and florists, feel the keenest regret at

his loss.

At the meeting of the American Seed Trade

Too many Association in Milwaukee last week Mr. J.

names Horace McFarland read an unusually inter-

esting and important paper on the duplica-

tion of plant names, although it bore a different title.

Horticulture Nomenclature was what Mr. McParland called

his paper, but the subject matter had to do with the gen-

eral mixed-up condition which exists as regards names

of vegetables, flowers and fruits. It is a well-known fact

that there are vegetables which masquerade under half a

dozen difl'erent names, although they are identically the

same. On the other hand, there are different ornamental

plants which bear exactly the same names. A prominent

seedsman has said that there probably are 10,000 names

for only a thousand distinct vegetable varieties. Mr.

McFarland is chairman of the joint committee on Horti-

cultural nomenclature which is acting for practically all of

the organizations representing horticultural interests, with

the exception of the American Seed Trade Association.

It is very probable that this association will be moved

to cooperate now, for Mr. McFarland cleverly and clearly

set forth the need of this work. Certainly it would be to

the best interests of the trade to have much clearer under-

standings as to the right names to use and the public

would be benefited and no doubt pleased if all catalogue

makers would unite in using exactly the same names for

the same flowers and vegetables. This would be easy

enough as regards some things like the different daisies,

the buddleias, primroses and other flowers, but we must

admit that greater difficulties will be encountered when

it comes to dealing with the same vegetables put out Py

different seedsmen under names of their own tor the pur-

pose of obtaining additional prestige.

In the course of his talk Mr. McFarland gave one ex-

cellent illustration of the difficulties brought about in

human affairs by identical names. He said that when he

was in government work at Washington last year an un-

married man who enlisted in Rochester, N. Y., and went

through the war, was met on his return by two alleged

wives, neither of whom he had ever seen, and one of them

being a black woman from Macon, Ga. Both women
claimed and could prove that they had received the man's

service allotment, although he had assigned it to neither.

There was simply a duplication of names and of wives, as

well as of colors, but the confusion was no worse, Mr.

McFarland claimed, than exists among the peas and beans,

tomatoes and turnips offered in a seed catalogue.

Whatever the results may be as far as the seedsmen

are concerned, and a reform along this line is certain to

come, the fruit growers have already done much ro

straighten out the nomenclature of the varieties which

they handle, and nurserymen are progressing rapidly along

the same line. Mr. McFarland's committee was doing

good work, everybody knew, but perhaps it was not gen-

erally realized that so much had been accomplished or

that the need was as great as it is until the gentleman

from Harrisburg had presented the facts in his able paper.
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FLOWER SHOW IN BOSTON

What Was Announced as a Rose Ex-

hibit Developed into a Peony Display

According to schedule the Show at

Horticultural Hall. Boston, last Satur-

day and Sundry should have been a

combination tokg and strawberry show.

As a matter of fact, it was a very much

better leony show than the one which

was held at the regular peony exhibit

the previous week. Peonies were in

good condition Irst week, and as a

result the hall was filled with these

flowers, many of them of high quality.

Only a few roses and fewer strawber-

ries were exhibited, owing again to the

lateness of the season. Some especial-

ly handsome Japanese singles were

shown by D. W. McKissock, of Need-

ham. H. F. Chase, of Andover. who

has acquire;" an enviable reputation as

a peony breeder in a limited way. had

a very good collection, one of his seed-

lings, Miriam, a rich rose pink, attract-

ing especiai attention. He also showed

a stalk of Lady Alexander D iff with

six fine blooms. T. C. Thurlow's Sons,

of West Newbury, made a notable en-

try with 10,000 blooms.

A special display of evergreens from

the Blue Hill Nurseries was also a feat-

ure of the show which attracted much
comment. A number of remarkably

fine small specimens were shown of

Japanese larches and arborvitae.

A list of awards follows:

Awards for Flowers

Theordore l^.vinan Fund, No. 'i. Hor-
l)ac'Oous Peonies.—Collectinn cit twelve
nnined varieties. .Tapanese single: 1st. Ar-
llnir H. Fewkes ; 'Jnil. D. \V. MeKissock.
4ViIIeetion of six named double varit»ties.

Wiiile. one flower of eaeli : 1st. T. C. Thur-
low's Sons. Ine : 'Jnd. .Arthur II. Fewkes.
CoMeetion of six named doubh- varieties,

Kose Pinli. one llower of eaeh : 1st. T. C.
Thurlaw's Sons. Ine.; ind. .\rtlnir 11.

Fewkes. Colleetion of six named doulile
varieties. Salmon IMuk. one flower of eaeh;
1st, T. C. Thurlaw's Sons, Inc.; 2nd. Ar-
thur II. Fewkes. Colleetion of six Manied
double VMrieties. Ked or Crimson, one
llower of each; 1st, T, C. Thurlaw's Sons.
Inc.; L'nrt. Arthur II. Fewkes.
.lohn V. rliiittin Kiind. Hoses.—Twelve

iiai I varieties of Il.vhrid Perpetual roses,
one' bloom ('( I'aeli ; 1st. .Miss Cornelia
VVairen.

.lolin ,V. iHtwrll Fund. Collection of
i\\fl\i'e named varieties of Hybrid Ten
roses, one bloom of eaeh ; 1st, David
Tvndall. Six blooms, anv Pink Hybrid
Tea Kose: 1st. David Tyudall.

Samuel Appleton Fund. S\\'ee Williahs.
—Display, eighteen vases, not less than
six varieties: 1st. Faulkner Farm. Hardy
Herbaceous Flowers.—Twenty-five vases,
distinct species anil varieties, not less than
ten ;j<'uera for private growers oul.v) : 1st.

Faulkner Farm. Best display of liardy
herbaceous flowers ; 1st. Blue Hill Nur-
series. Silver Medal.

Grauities: Miss Cornelia Warren, dis-
play of Koses; H. F. Chase, display of
Peonies; Arthur II. Fewkes. display of
Peonies; Blue Hill Nurseries, collection of
hardy flowering: shrubs.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed F»rm at Or«Bi Lake, Mich., tnd our growlog itatlooi 1b

«Tery part of the United States where seede are grown ancceaifnUy^ all In ebarg*
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodaclng

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinda In qnantltj and of blgbeat qaallt7-

OUd t« quote for present dellTery or an growing eontrtct for (nturo doUror/.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, Lxjndon, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SECDS) InCi commerce Bldg^Bo'Ilon, Ma.i.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia. Tetania. Verbens, Balplgloaals, Aapararn*.
Co»<nio<4, Ciuidytoft, Snapdraeon, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scabiosa, 071>iiophil&.

BULJiS—Gladioli, Cannaa. Tnberoiea, Caladluma, Dabllao,
Anemones, Uadelrm Tinea, OlnjuunoB \laf».

Lllium Aoratum, Knbnim, Marnlflcom, p«r oaae, fStUM.
LUinm Glcantenm, 1-9 Case SOO, <-• Caae 2*0; por am—,

$50.00.

If yon have not received our Florist IJst, a poftt card
wlU bring it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
12 and IS Fanenll Hall Sqoare BOSTON, lklA«8.

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wboleaale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

.'\ppleton Gold Medal: T. C. Thurlow's
Sons. Inc.. for a ver.v comprehensive and
exquisite diwpl;i.v of Teonies.

Silver 3Iedal: Blue Hill Nurseries, Thuy.i
occidentalis vjir. Owyune; Blue Hill Nur-
series, collection of Everjrreens.

First Class CertifleiUe of Merit: Blue
Hill Nurseries. .Inniperus virjrininna vnr.

Blue Hills.

Awards for Fruits

Theodore L.vnian Fund, No. 2. Straw-
herries.^Six phites of 48 berries each, dis-

tinct varieties : 1st. Ilillcrest Gardens. One
plate of Barr.vuiore. 48 berries: 1st. Hill-
crest Garilens. One plate of Sample, 48
berries: 1st. Ilillcrest (Jardens. One plate,
any other v:iriety. 4.8 berries: 1st. Hill-
erest Gardens. Meteor; 'Jnd. Hillerest Gar-
dens. Glen Mary.

Awards for Vegetables

Williani .1. Walker Fund: Beans.

—

String, fifty pods: 1st. Faulkner Farm.
Plentiful; lind. Faulkner Farm. Sutton's
Perfecti(»n. Beets, twelve, open culture:
Ist. Hillerest (iardens, Crosby's Egyptian.
rabbaiy:e. fftur heads: 1st. Hillerest Gar-
dens, Jersey Wakefieltl. Lettuce, Cabbage,
four heads: 1st. Hillerest (iardens. Big
Boston. Peas, two varieties, tifty pods
eaeh: 1st. Hillerest (Irirdens. One variety.
tiftv pods: 1st. Edward A. Clark. Breck's
Pilot: 2nd. Hillerest Gardens. Pilot. To-
matoes, twelve specimens : 1st. Faulkner
Farm. Comet. Collection of Vegetables,
eight varieties, arranged for effect: 1st,

Hillerest Gardens.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson of Cleveland

writes that she is just back from her

trip through Yellowstone Park and has

had a wonderful experience.

Matthew P. Ruane, the well

known florist of Waltham, Mass., has

just been married to Emily K. Irwin.

The couple have gone on a two weeks'

automobile trip to include the Mohawk
Trail and Niagara Falls.

During a recent hailstorm at Hamp-
den, Conn., more than 2,000 panes of

glass were broken at the Hyland
Greenhouses on Circular avenue.

One of the plate glass windows in

Richard Griffiths Flower Store in

Lowell, Mass.. was recently broken by

a horse which backed into it.

The Rochester, N. Y., Rose Society

has re-elected .John Dunbar president.

Mr. Dunbar is one of the best known
horticulturists in the country and a

great lover of roses.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florists' TelcfirapK DellTcrj

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivert to all Points in New

England

IW.OOO Bqaare FMt of OUm

Mamber FlorlsU' Telegraph DeUrarr
Auoclatlon

WORCESTER, NMSS.

Randall's Flower Shop

HABBT I. BAMDAIX^ Froprieter.

Henxbar Florist*' TeUrrttph DellTcry

ProYHlence, Rhode \zM
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS

3S Dorrance Street
Membvr FlorUta' Telarrmph DellTery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAIX BIVEB, MASS.

DelirerieA of Flowers Mid Plant*
! FAU. BITKB and eontlrxn"
ttrtitOTT.

The Beacon Florist

' ^'^rJlr^' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN. Manager. 14 yean head

decorator and defllgner fur Peon's.

Prompt, Efflclent Servioe Quar&nteed.

Symphony Flower Shop
S40 miXTINGTON AVENUE

Opposite Christian Science Cliurch

BOSTON, BIASS.

MAURICE M. SAODERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back Bay 8241-08238

It is a good plan to make a sowing

of Cineraria seeds at this time. You
can make another in August and a

third about the middle of September,

in order to have plants from February

on to Easter. 'Seeds germinate readily

now. and the young plants are not

difficult to handle during the warm
weather. Be sure to use fresh seeds.

however, and get the best strain you

can of Cineraria hybrida. I think you

will get the best results from using

a soil made of leaf mold well mixed

with sharp, clean sand. Put the trays

in a cold frame and keep them moist

and shaded, but have the sash raised a

few inches from the beginning unless

the weather turns cold and damp.

When the seedlings are up you can

put off the sash on rainless nights.

After the seedlings have developed

their third leaf begin transplanting.

It is necessary to keep working the

carnations regularly in order to have

them in good shape for next winter

flowering. It is not a difficult matter

to handle them if you are fortunate

enough to have sandy soil, but when
the soil is heavy and full of clay, dif-

ficulties are greater, for such soil must

be kept stirred continually if the plants

are to do their best. You may have

to do a little hand weeding close

around the plants. It is best to do

this while the weeds are small, be-

cause after they get large you arfe

likely to loosen the carnations when
pulling out the roots. Make a par-

ticular point of cultivating after ev-

ery rain, because a few hours of sun-

shine will cause a hard crust to be

formed. Every few days go over the

field and pinch back wherever neces-

sary in order to get short stocky

plants.

During cloudy spells such as have

come frequently this season, be care-

ful not to overwater the roses, al-

though this is not a very great dan-

ger if the soil is open and the drain-

age is sufficient. On cloudy days

when the plants have been watered, it

is a good plan to go through the

house the last thing at night and blow

plenty of air slacked lime around as

this helps to dry out the air and to

prevent the formation of spot. When
you have spotted stock, blow the lime

into the air above the walks rather

than under the benches, for otherwise

aTlston&brightoPM
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP J-'T^d'
1231 Commonwealth Ave., AUston, Mass.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. ATBCBN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^.T.'S:

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shoo r.T.''"

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

W* Coyer
LAWRENCE, METHUEN, AKDOVEB,
NOBTU AMDOVEB, SALEM, 14. H.

and Contlffuooe Terrltorj
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP yTT
MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON "^^^

Th» l^loris-fc
Telepbon. 1413

4 Malm Straet. TAUNTOV, MAU.
National Florist for Tauotsn and Vicinity
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KANSAS CITY
Trantfer Yoar Ordert to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

M«aib«r Florlito' T«l*crmpk D«ltTary

WL

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hma (paU OUABANTEBD BATlBrACTION

for luwrtj FIFTT TBAB8.
•(lar Baropean «i.llliigi now estabUahcd.
Lac lu till roar orden for BtranMr FWmr
lkak«t«, Oort^ftt and Artlatla Base* mt
tea Tlowera.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

Ml Madison Ave., Now York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main 8t„ Buffalo, N. Y.

AMDBBaON mttIm meant frcah, atardy
taak and prompt dellTarlea In BVWWAIM,
U>OKPOBT, NIAGABA FAIXS sad
WBiTKBJf MEW TOBK.
Mambor Floriata' Talacraph DellTaty

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

TatopbaMa IMl aad L UM
14tS Farnum St.

OIVIAHA, IMEB.

TKE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Fioufmrt and Nartery Product*

Maabar riaataU' Talan*pk DaUravy

W« are well equipped to handle

your orders.

MM W. Mtk Mvaa* CUBTKLAJr*. O.

THE SMITH ftFEHEftS CO
73S Euelld Av«nue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
OHAS. H. GHAKBLOW Ej^

Everything in Flowrg

^road Street at Cumberland

^ Hrk Roral Co.
B. E. GILLI8. PrMldent.
E. P. ffEIMAN, 8««r«tary.

llMilm Flarbaa' Talacraipk aKraay

DENVER, COUmAOO

IN THE

N^ional Capitol
It TOO* aerrlaa ta dattrer Ftowara
3t Dealcni on Ordar by Tti^
i»ph or otharwlaa. Prompt
Bailable Serrlaa.

GEORGE H. COOKE
Cooneotlant Ara. and !• St.

WASHmaTOM, D .0.

I he plants may look as if they were
whitewashed. Be careful to keep the

rain out in case of a shower, and
have your night man put the vents

down in the houses of young stock

first. If you can anticipate the com-
ing of the storm and close up the

house gradually, so much the better.

With only mild rains, you can lower
the vents so that they shed water but

are not wholly closed.

Keep your violets growing without

a check. This will mean removing
every runner and keeping the plants

free from disease or yellow leaves.

Especialy watch out for green flies.

In fact, it is most desirable to antici-

pate their coming and fumigate in

advance. A weak nicotine solution

used regularly will help to keep them
away. Look over the benches at least

twice a week, if you can find time to

keep the weeds from getting a start

and keep the surface of the benches
loose by continued cultivation. Few
plants take more careful attention

than do the violets. Keep the plants

well watered and syringed during
bright weather, but if the weather is

dull keep the house as dry as possi-

lile.

In spite of the fact that it seems
sometimes neglected, florists cannot
well get along without Adiantum. and
many florists can afford to give it

more attention than usual. You need
to have a house in which you can
maintain a temperature of not less

than 60 degrees during zero weather.

With such a house you can well afford

to devote some attention to this fern.

You can use the stock out of 2i^-inch

pots, but will do better to get larger

plants if possible. Remember that

like most ferns the Adiantum flour-

ishes in a mellow loam, but you should

have a fair amount of well rotted cow
manure and a little sharp sand in ad-

dition. Have the drainage good.

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOWILLE. TENNESSEE

Personal attention sriven orders for Kno\-
ville and East Tennessee

Members of F. T. D.

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5S23 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your ordor«
Utmitrt »j F. T. D. Atiociatim.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders trom any part of the cpnntry \M

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, Now Yorii
Telephone USt-lMS Oohimbna

kottmillerTfw
426 Mjtdiaon Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Alio Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Mnrray BUI TSS

Oat-af-towD Orders Solicited. LocaUos
Oantral. PersooBl AtteottoB.

Member F. T. D. Asao.

e. E. M. STUMPP
761 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
MHker Florists' Telegraph Delivery Assi.

IMMQRADE PLMfTS
For Rstaii Stores a Spwalty

ASK FOR UST
THOMAS ROLAND. N«kMt.lliss.

THE J. M. CASSER COMPANY,

CLEYELARB)
Euclid AvOHIla

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
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ARBORETUM NOTES.

Tree Lilacs.

The Lilac season closes with the

flowering of these eastern Asiatic spe-

cies which are popularly known as

"Tree Lilacs." They all have hand-

some dark green leaves which fall in

the autumn without change of color,

and large usually unsymmetrical clus-

ters of white flowers with the disagree-

able odor of the flowers of the Privet.

They are handsome and hardy plants

and when in bloom the most conspicu-

ous of the trees or large arborescent

shrubs of their season. This year, the

three species promise an unusually

abundant bloom. The first of these

plants to flower. Syringa amurensis. is

a native of eastern Siberia, and a shrub

twelve or fifteen feet high, with dark-

colored bark, leaves pale on the lo\*-

er surface, and short unsymmetrical

flower-clusters which usually are pro-

duced only on alternate years. Syringa

pekinensis blooms soon after S. amu-

rensis. It is a native of northern China

and a shrub sometimes thirty feet tall

and broad, with stout spreading stems

covered with yellow-brown bark sepa-

rating into thin plate-like scales like

that of some Birch trees, narrow, long-

pointed leaves, and short, unsymmetri-

cal flower-clusters, usually in pairs.

This species retains its leaves later in

the autumn than the other "Tree Li-

lacs," and it flowers profusely every

year. The last of these plants to

flower, Syringa japonica, is a native

of northern Japan and a tree some-

times forty feet high, with a tall

straight trunk covered with lustrous

brown bark like that of a Cherry tree,

a round-topped head of erect branches,

broad thick leaves and mostly sym-

metrical flower-clusters often eighteen

inches in length. This tree rarely

flowers except in alternate years.

Berberis Vernae.

Gardeners often complain that there

are now too many Barberries, and it is

certainly true that only an expert who

has devoted years of special study to

the genus can readily distinguish all

the species, varieties and hybrids In

the groups of which Berberis vulgaris,

the common Barberry of western Eu-

rope, and now naturalized in the north-

eastern United States, is a typical

plant. There are now probably at

least one hundred different Barberries

In the Arboretum Collection and the

number is likely to increase rather

than to decrease, for Barberries hy-

bridize easily in collections like the

one in the Arboretum, and it is more

than probable that China, the head-

quarters of the genus, may still con-

tain undescribed species. There may

be too many Barberries but no one

Time to Sow Pansies
This mixture coniprisfs a jrreat variety

Ol., $10.00; V, oz., $3.00; Vs oz., $1.50

oz.. $1.50; % oz., ¥0.86
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MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

IROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPOBTEB

43 West I8fh Street NEW YORK

who has once seen Berberis Vernae

as it is now growing in the Arboretum

will regret that Wilson, who discov-

ered this plant in China, sent seeds to

the Arboretum in 1910 from the neigh-

borhood of Sungtan in the upper Min

V.Tlley where he found it at an alti-

tude of about nine thousand feet above

sea level, growing with the other

Chinese Barberries. B. Vernae is here

now about six feet tall and nearly as

much in diameter. The long, slender,

bright red branches covered with

small, nearly entire leaves arch and

droop gracefully, and from them hang

on long stems innumerable slender

clusters of small, pale yellow, slightly

fragrant flowers which in the autumn

are followed by small red fruits. A
green fountain best describes this

shrub. There are Barberries with

larger and handsomer leaves, larger

flowers and more brilliant fruit, but

there is not one in this collection, at

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CARROT, PABSNIP, RADISH imA
SARDBN PEA Sam) In Tarlcty ; also tthn
ItoiDi of the short crop ef this psst season
as well as a fall Has of Oardsn B«eds, will
b* QDOted yea npoa appUcatloa t»

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
U Der St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BU16S. PLANTS

tOSEPtI U)£CK & softs, COOP.

47-M Nortk Mwkal Strmt

BOBTON, MAS!.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

StaeOS.PLAItTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. aSrd St., NCW Y<MMC

least, of such graceful habit; and Ber-

beris Vernae as it grows here is not

only one of the most beautiful of the

deciduous-leaved species of the genus

but one of the handsomest of the

shrubs discovered in China during the

present century which can be success-

fully grown in this climate. Plants of

Berberis Vernae raised from seed col-

lected by William Purdom in Min-chou

in western Kansu. received at the Ar-

Voretum in 1912. are also well estab-

lished here.

Neillia sinensis, uninjured by the se-

vere winter, has been as beautiful as

usual this year. The flowers are

cylindric, clear pale pink, nearly halt

an inch long and are pendent on slen-

der stems in long one-sided racemes

terminal on short lateral branchlets,

and do not open until the dark green

leaves have grown to nearly their full

size. This is one of the Chinese shrubs

which seems destined to become popu-
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lar in northern gardens. Several other

species of Neillia are growing in the

Arboretum; they are either iioi hardy

enough to flower or their flowers are

insignificant.

Aesculus discolor var. mollis. This

shrub or small tree has not before

flowered so freely in the Arboretum.

The type of the species has red and

yellow flowers, but in the var. mollis,

which is the only form in the Arbore-

tum, the whole flower is bright scarlet.

It is a common plant from northern

Georgia to central Alabama and west-

ward to the valley of the Guadalupe

River in Texas, ranging west of the

Mississippi River northward to south-

eastern Missouri, and appearing in

southwestern Tennessee. In early

spring no other plant in the southern

states is more brilliantly conspicuous,

and its unexpected hardiness in New-

England is one of the important dis-

coveries made by the Arboretum in

recent years. There is a form of Aes-

culus discolor (var. flavescens) with

yellow flowers which is confined to the

Edwards Plateau in western Texas.

It is possible that this plant may also

prove hardy here. Aesculus Harbi-

sonii, which is believed to be a hybrid

of A. discolor var. mollis and A. georgi-

ana, is the last of the Buckeyes, with

the exception of A. parviflora, to bloom

in the Arboretum. It is a shrub with

broad clusters of large flowers with a

rose-colored calyx and canary yellow

petals tinged with rose toward the

margin. Still extremely rare, this hy-

brid w^hich is perfectly hardy deserves

to be better known.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The Connecticut Horticultural So-

ciety will hold its Annual Fall Flower

and Vegetable Exhibition at Hartford

on September 22 and 23 next.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

Mr. S. B. Ayers is adding 5,000

square feet of glass to his range at

Sunny Slope Seed Farm, near Kansas

City. The extra space will be used

tor sweet peas. It is understood that

Mr. Ayer's retail store is also to be

enlarged.

Walter Mott, long a traveling sales-

man for Benj. Hammond, the s-lug-

shot man, is now on the road for W.

W. Barnard Co., of Chicago.

A Card This Size
Cost only »1.00 per Week

on Yearly Order
It would keep your oame and your

Rpecialty before the whole trade
A half-Inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.

Forcing Bulbif
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COLD STORAGE.

'or p\'ert/ mont/i in tfie year w fiarc <fome -

- the qro^er . Prompt iffupmentif on
ifeaifonable iftock. Infortnation and prtcej- on future
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THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY
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flAii farnlsh same on short notice.
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LADIES' SOCIETY O. AMERICAN
FLORISTS

it, as members of the Society of

American Florists predict, the coming

convention of this society is to be a

record breaker, both in interest and

attendance, may 1 appeal to the mem-

bers of tlie L. S. A. F. urging every

woman to interest herself in tnis

forth-coming convention and consider

herself a committee of one to make

plans for the success of our part of the

convention It would be a great en-

couragement to all of the officers who

are trying to make the society a real

working force in Horticulture aitairs,

if the attendance of the members could

be record-breaking.

Never before have so many women
been interested in the florist profes-

sion and never was there a need of

a stronger affiliation, whether the in-

terest is from a personally conducted

business or merely as the wife, sister

or mother of florist, grower or seeds-

man. '

The social element of every great

business must he considered and it is

the duty and the pleasure of the ladies

to look after this, not only to make
the convention better for the ladies,

but better for the men. We plan this

year to revive the special feature for

the ladies evening entertainment. To

make this a success we need more

than plans, more than funds; we need

your attendance and your interest. I

have been an attending member at

these conventions for several years

and it has been the greatest pleasure

to meet the members from all over the

United States. As president of the

society it is my greatest desire to

bring the ladies into a closer associa-

tion this summer. It is to our mutual

advantage and pleasure that we know
each other better and these conven-

tions offer the only opportunity. We
need a closer co-operation and the

association that these few days afford

is of far-reaching benefit. We need
your presence. I feel fully justified

in making a very earnest appeal, urg-

ing every woman who can, to attend

the convention and if not already a
member of the Ladies Society, we
shall very surely enroll you, for once

an attendant at a successful conven-

tion, means always a member.

Very sincerely,

.Mns. B. H.\jrMONn Tn.\(Y.

E. J. Roegean and Geo. H. Noyes
of the Boston market are leaving on

tlie 10th for a two week's trip through

Maine by automobile and may go to

Montreal and Quebec before they re-

turn.

A new flower bed in the Public Gar-

den is to contain the insignia of the

.\merican Legion worked out in an at-

tractive manner. It will contain a

gold star representing Boston's war

heroes who died in the service, a sil-

ver star for t'ae wounded and gassed,

and a bronze star to represent all the

others.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

It was my pi'ivilege to spend an

hour or two at the height of the peony

season this year at the home of Mr.

E. J. Shaylor, whose hybrids have

made him famous from coast to coast.

Mr. Shaylor's home in Auhurndale is

a delightful place, located as it is on

the top of a high hill, with miles of

view stretched out like a curtain be-

fore the broad veranda. Thoreau's

much quoted remark about the pub-

lic wearing a beaten path to the door

of the man who did something a

little better than anyone else might

well api>ly to Mr. Shaylor, for a steady

procession of men and women, many

of whom are famous in the horticul-

tural world, climb the hill leading to

his home, as long as the peony sea-

son lasts. The day before I was

there, for example, one of the visitors

had been Mr. W. H. Haveraeyer, who,

I understand, left an order which

called for only a few plants and a

large check. As a matter of fact, it

is not unusual for .Mr. Shaylor to sell

peony roots for a hundred dollars.

That is the highest price he has yet

obtained, but he is nursing along a

seedling for which he expects to get

two hundred dollars. I think that he

is justified in this expectation, too, for

the flower is one of the loveliest ever

seen in the peony world, having with

its cream white petals and its heart

of gold about every quality which a

peony should possess.

It is not a big garden which Mr.

Shaylor carries on, and the orders

oftentimes come in faster than he can

fill them, especially for the newer

and rarer varieties. He told me that

he had sent back a large amount of

money because he could not supply

the plants. Not infrequently, he said,

people from various parts of the coun-

try would send him a check for

amounts running as high as five hun-

dred dollars, simply specifying that he

send them an assortment of peonies

such as he might choose.

It is a delight to talk with Mr.

Shaylor, especially when walking

through the rows of blooming plants,

because of the rare enthusiasm of the

man and his obvious affection for the

creatures of his handiwork, and the

bubbling good humor which came
ever to the surface. He is no longer a

young man, and has given twenty

years of his life to this work, making

a success such as that which conies

to few men.

Mr. Shaylor said that he, like many
The plant is a robust one, and the

flowers are borne profusely. Wilton

other peony growers, was working in-

dustriously to obtain a pure yellow-

peony, and expected that in the proc-

ess of time it would be evolved. He
already has peonies with very yellow-

centers, from which he has bred out

the pink petals so that they are now-

white. It is called Luella Shaylor.

This is one step in the right direction.

If I am not mistaken there is a stand-

ing offer of a hundred dollars to the

man who first devolves a yellow

peony, the flower to be named for the

late Mr. Harrison, of York, Nebr.

Mr. Shaylor's garden is full of seed-

lings, some of which have been

named, while others are known as

yet only by number. Luella Shaylor,

which I have already mentioned is a

remarkable bloom, one of the finest

which Mr. Shaylor has originated.

Another perhaps equally good but

quite different in form is Mrs. Shay-

lor Force. This is a big, round blos-

som, very full, and immensely attrac-

tive. Still another peony with which

I was much enamored was a great

pink, fluffy seedling called Rose Shay

lor. In color this is one of the dainti-

est and prettiest blossoms in the gar-

^^^^^r^^^^
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis— 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones

Main Z674
Fort Ulll 10«J
Fort Hill 10S4
Fort Hill I0K5

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.
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SG8.570 WASHINGTON STREET • BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

tion to these quite a family of early

flowering Spencers have now been in-

troduced. To those who grow primar-

ily for garden decoration and cutting,

this new class is of inestimable value

due to their precocious habit of bloom-

ing. By their aid the Sweet I'ca season

may I)e considerably lengthened as

they begin to flower at least three

weeks ahead of the standard varieties

when sown in the open.

With the view of getting some idea

of how these early flowering Spencers

would behave grown in the open in the

British Isles, early last winter I sent

a collection of my best seedlings to a

friend in the South of Scotland. In a

letter received from him the other day,

I was surprised and delighted to learn

that they were, by experts there, con-

sidered superior to the summer-flower-

ing Spencers. The explanation given

was that the flowers were larger, while

the blooming season was considerably

extended. The varieties wliich re-

ceived his highest commendation were:

Mauve Beauty, Primrose Beauty. Im-

proved Snowstorm, Exquisite, Enchant-

ress, Lavender King, Pink Beauty,

Dazzler, Empress and Canary Bird.

Xo doubt the cool moist climate

must have suited them to perfection,

for. although the flowers of these early

sorts are immense in size when culti-

vated under glass, yet in this rather

hot locality they do not as a rule meas-

are up to the summer-flowering sorts

when grown in the open or at least

after the weather becomes at all hot.

I shall be interested to learn how they

do in our cooler northern states and

Canada.

—

American Sweet Pea Bulle-

tin.

George Watson^s

Corner
"Yon in your small corner and me

in mine.'*

E. H. Flood writes from Brussells

under date of June 11. reporting all

well and having a good time. -No re-

port on the Belgian glass business. He

promises that a little later. It will be

interesting to hear what he has to say

on that subject. He will also visit the

glass producing centers in Northern

France, and expects to put in a week

or two in gay Paree.

And speaking of glass reminds us

that the glass men of this country are

to have a big time at Atlantic City

soon. The National Association of

Window Glass Manufacturers will hold

their annual convention there .luly T.

8 and 9. J. R. .Johnston of Pittsburgh,

reports the arrangements all complete

and a busy and enjoyable program all

complete for the hundreds of mem-
bers and their ladies from all parts of

the country. The association head-

quarters will be at the Hotel Tray-

more.

John Westcott left on the June 2.">.

for a visit with his old friend "Jeff"

at Atlantic City. We refuse to give

"JefT" his Sunday name, initials and

titles in this report. We have not for-

gotten the "sawdust pudding" he

foisted on your humble servant at

Barnegat some years ago.

GET YOUR MESSAGE ACROSS.

Would you cease paying your insur-

ance premiums? If you did what

would happen? What prompted the

taking of the policy?

The desire to have something for the

family when the great day comes.

Well, with the same thought in mind

how often have you started to adver-

tise, and then seeing no immediate re-

sults, quit? The only profitable adver-

tising is the kind that once started

sliould be kept up, and eventually it

will help even better than you thought,

provided of course, everything is con-

sistent with your advertising.

It not only sells your product but

buys good-will so that your ambitions

are being constantly put on a higher

plane of action. It not only creates a

demand for your product but gives you

the preference all being equal.

Try to get your message across in as

simple a way as possible. Don't try to

do impossibilities. Don't try to make

an advertisement appear to exaggerate,

but rather, do more than is expected

of your ad. and the benefits of adver-

tising will be felt a great deal better,

Hfnry Pknn.

Boston, Mass.

Horlicultural Bcc
For Sale l».v

HORTlCrLTURE PrULlSHINO
Chrysanthemum Manual. Elraer
D. Smith
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FLORISTS OF CLEVELAND

Men and Women Who Will be Hosts

of the S. A. F.

Naturally the attention of florists all

over the country is now focused on

Cleveland where the next convention

Is to be held. As it happens, many

of the Cleveland florists are already

well known to the trade in general,

and there is no doubt but what they

will make excellent hosts. Mr. H. P.

Merrick, writing in the June number

of the Journal of the Society of Amer-

ican Florists, discusses somewhat at

length a number of the less known

florists of Cleveland and vicinity. The

following are interesting excerpts

from his article:

"Uniquely situated in the apex of a

flat-iron building is the retail store of

the Jones-Russell Co. Almost sur-

rounded by glass, this store has the

novel effect of a huge showcase en-

closing a bower of beauty. Owing to

the expiration of their lease in the

near future, the company have been

compelled to seek a new home, and an

admirable location has been found in

the magnificent new Hanna building

now nearing completion. It is their

desire and purpose to so arrange the

equipment of this store that it will

take its place, without question, as

one of the beautiful flower establish-

ments in America.

"As recent as fourteen years ago,

Herman P. Knoble was engaged in

the hardware business, but realizing

the possibility of applying modern ef-

ficiency methods to the retail flower

business, which held for him a strong

attraction. Mr. Knoble, launched the

firm of Knoble Bros., with a force of

four employees, which has since In-

creased to an organization of thirty.

Approaching the business with unus-

ual breadth of vision, Mr. Knoble, now
a director of the S. A. P., enjoys a na-

tional reputation as one of the lead-

ers in the business, and is recognized

as an authority upon publicity and
selling methods.

"The "Woolworth of the floral busi-

ness' is the sobriquet not misapplied

to Al. Barber, for he has achieved re-

nown by applying the chain system

to his flower stores, of which he now
operates six, three in Cleveland, and
one each in Akron, Youngstown and
Warren. With the recently acquired

Calhoun property on Euclid avenue
he has added to his facilities a range

of greenhouses, among them an at-

tractive show house fronting on Eu-

clid avenue. The sign, 'Park Flower

Shop' upon a store indicates that it is

one of the links in Mr. Barber's chain.

"Prom a never-failing fount of

friendliness, Asher M. Coe radiates

good-wili and the perennial sunshine

of his countenances beams forth

wherever there is held a gathering of

national importance to the florists.

Measured solely by extent of glass,

Mr. Coe's range of greenhouses, in the

rural suburb. North Olmstead, is less

impressive than many of our modern
'flower factories,' but the quantity and

quality of the stock produced is a

marvel to all who behold.

'No, Captain' John Kirchner does

not sail the seas, for the prefixed title

relates to the fleet of White trucks

which he commands. One of Cleve-

land's most up-to-date florist's. Mr.

Kirchner conducts growing houses on

Greene road, and a splendidly ap-

pointed store on Quincy avenue. Not

the least lucrative department of Mr.

Kirchner's business is the renting of

palms for decorative purposes.

"Last, but very far from being

least, Cleveland boasts a galaxy of

stars—or shall we say a garland of

American Beauties—in a goodly list

of women florists. The equality of

the sexes is well exemplified by the

acme of success which many of these

ladies have attained. Familiar names

among the feminine members of the

florists' cult are Miss Hester Getz.

Mrs. Mercer, Mrs. Schott, Miss Dunn,

the 'Misses O'Connor, Miss Christine

and Mrs. Vopat.

"At Mentor are the Merkle Brothers,

who. like most of our commercial

growers, embarked upon their enter-

prise many years ago, with a very

modest beginning. Their greenhouses

range today is one of the largest in

the vicinity of Cleveland, and while

formerly it was devoted to the grow-

ing of potted plants and ferns, a

large extension was built several

years ago to provide facilities for the

growing of cut flowers.

"Prominent also is the name of Carl

Hagenberger, and his plant estab-

lished at Mentor is famed as the

home of the Cleveland Chen'y.

"Several years ago the Cleveland

Cut Flower Co., composed of Frank
Williams and the genial Bate brothers,

George, Herbert and Guy, dismantled

their large greenhouse range at East

Cleveland and rebuilt it in a modern
manner upon property which had

been acquired at Newton Falls for

this purpose, and upon which they

had adready erected three rose houses,

each 50 feet wide by 400 feet long.

Newton Falls, a small and somnolent

town, was selected because of its su-

perior climatic conditions and the ab-

sence of manufacturing industries

and their attendant smoke and con-

gestion.

"Just a few doors from the store of

the Cleveland Cut Flower Co., is the

wholesale store of the Cleveland

Plant & Flower Company, conducted

by Walter C. Priest and S. H. Ber-

thold. Mr. Priest is also vice-presi-

dent of the Brookline Floral Co.,

operating a large range of glass on

Pearl Road. A number of these

greenhouses were rebuilt last year

after having been demolished by a

cyclone.

"Among the several wholesale

branches recently established in vari-

ous cities by the McCallura Co., is

that of the Cleveland-McCallum Co.,

under the management of James Mac-

DR£:ER*S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs

RWerton Tub is Bold eiclUBlvely by us, and li

atest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and

No.
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CHIRLES E. MEEHAN
WIIULKSALE FLORIST,

S 8. Mole St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Boses, Carnatlona, Callas, Swrrt PettC,

Plninosa, Strings and Buncbee, .AdlBntnm,

od a full line of all other Greens.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., Philadelphia. P*.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEr, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
fttanafaotored by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,000 $2.60 SO.OOO $11.60 Sample trm.

For Sale by Dealer*

BEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St„ Rocbester, N. Y.
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THE
BOATER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

kr tM«KrvcMdieU BoUan. tb» b«st

in». Forty T—n'

THE QCAUTT PI.AOB OF BOSTON

B«c«rdtii« tfc« Kroe«eh«U, It U the

h«a( w* k<T* rrer bad and Mtlsiac-

••TT barond our «xp««Utlon». It he«U
•p mpmUIIt qalck and baa aiTed Qi

•Slisld€iaibl7 alreadj In tbe prtc* •«

(•L Wb«B we ar« Ui need M •notner

b«t)ar wa will gin tbe Kroeaebell the

ant eonalderatloD.

(Blfned) WM. W. BDOAB. CO.,

WAVBKLBT, MASS.

Mmsbtx—N« I»b««

TUBKLE8B BOnJCR

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
466 W. Brie at.

OHIOAOO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesdiel

I.*16.2M »q. rt. •» «ta»a w»« wialpped wit*

Kro««rhell Bailers dartnv tlie T—r »* !»>••

OHIO'S CKIJ»BATED CTSCUlMMM
8PECIAU8T

After nalns yoor No. U KroawihaU
BoUer I came to tba eoaclaalon thu
bad I to InaUU more bollera tt wovld
be the Kroeaebell and no otber. It

really la a pleaaare to heat, no troBbta

to set the desired heat In a rery abort

time.

(Sl»ned) CHRIST. WINTEBICH,
DBFIANCB, OHIO.

^M^Jk

Th* Becornlied StMidsrd Insertlelde.

A apray remedy for »re«n, black, white fly,

tbrlpa and soft acale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rnet and other bltehta affect-

Inf flowera. fruits and Tegetablea.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other

worms working In the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BT DEAJLinSS

Apbine MaDufacturing Co.

HAniSOM, N. J.

lECTICI
Bare yonr planta and trees Jaat tke

thlas for ereenbease aad eatdeer ••.
Deitreyg Mealy Boe, Brewa aad Whlta
Seal*, Thrlps, Red Spider, Black aad
Oreea Fly, Ultea, Aata, etc., wltheat
Injury t» plants aad wlthoat edar.

Used according ta directions, ear staad-

ard Insecticide will prereat rarafea ea

year creps by Insects.
Nen-pelsaaeus and haraileas te ascr

aad plant. Leading Seedsnea aad
Florists haTs ased It with weaderfml
resalts. , „
Destroys Lite la Paaltry Heasea,

Fleas ea Dogs aad all Deasostle Pata.

Excellent as a wash far degs and ether

animals. Reliexes naage. Dilute with

water 30 t» 5« parta.

Vi Pint, SOc; Pint, S6«.; Qaart, Ma.;
y.Gallan. $1.50; OalloB, »2.»«; S Gal-

lon Can, JIO.M; 1» Gallon Can, $2r00.

Direotlan en package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
I9L J. 411 W. ll*|tN II, MfeW*. "t

some small yellow daisy. It is worth

gi-owlng for its rich blue color and its

keeping quality in the house. It is

also pretty in the blue bed in the

garden.
M. R. C.\SE.

Hillcrest Gardens. Weston,

.lune 27, 1920.

ISLIP GARDEN CLUB.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Islip Garden Club was held in the

Town Hall on Friday evening. June

4th. about twenty-five members being

present with President Lickman in the

chair.

A vote of thanks was extended to

Mrs. John B. Stanchfield for the use of

her grounds for demonstration on

spraying and the home mixing of Bor-

deaux spray, given by the Suffolk

County Farm Bureau in connection

with the Garden Club. After the or-

dinary business of the evening was

over Mr. Willmirth Haff was called

upon to make the presentation of the

silver cups given by the club to the

winners of the highest points for the

monthly exhibits during the year, the

first prize going to Robert Lickman

and the second to Frank Luma.

The judges for the evening were

Henry Rowlinson, William McCollom

and Joseph Wood, and the following

awards were made: 6 tomatoes, first,

Robert Lickman. 2nd. Carl Landolt;

25 radishes. 1st. Prank Luma; 2nd,

Andrew Johnson; 2 cauliflower, 1st,

John Krupa; 12 iris, 1st, John Krupa;

2nd. John Machacek; 12. Aquilegia. 1st,

Frank Luma. 2nd, John Machacek; 6

peonies. 1st John JIachacek.

A special prize was also awarded to

Carl Landolt for an exhibition of cu-

cumbers.

THE AFRICAN ANCHUSA.

The African Anchusa is not a

drowsy flower, and unlike those

sleepy lieads is most satisfactory for

cutting for the house. It keeps fresh

for a long time in water where the

stems grow and the buds open. In

color it is like the Chinese Larkspur,

a rich, bright blue. The single floret

resembles a forgetmenot with a white

eye. In the garden it is not so tall as

the Dropmore or Opal varieties of

Anchusa. We have not yet wintered

it so do not know how hardy it may

prove. Neither do we yet know how

this wild flower from Africa will be

changed by cultivation. We shall

gather its seeds so as to experiment

with them. We have it in the house

in a dull blue vase with large heads of

white candytuft to show off its beauty.

It would also be pretty arranged with

GROWING PRIMROSES

Primroses can be grown in a

cold frame from now on, and it is a

good plan to plunge them in fine coal

ashes. Give them an overhead spray-

ing each afternoon if time can be

found. Plants from early sowings

should now be in 2y2 or 3-lnch pots.

They like a compost comprising equal

parts of leaf mold and loam with a

little sand. Give the young plants

plenty of light, but shade them some-

what from the direct rays of the sun.

Tou can still sow primrose saed. The

plants will not be as fine for the holi-

day season as those from early sow-

ings, but you can have them in good

shape for later sales, and even at

Christmas time there is often a good

market tor small plants in 4-Inch pots

because that is a convenient size for

market. A moist heat is desirable In

order to induce quick germination of

primrose seed. Wbea the plants are

large enough, prick out and pot up,

and when shading these plants b«

careful not to overdo the business, for

otherwise you may have spindling,

weak plants.

COMING EVENTS

Boston.—American Sweet Pea Society, an-

nual exhibition. July 10 and 11. Sec y,

Wm. Gray. Bellevue ave.. Newport, K. i.

Cleveland.-S. A. F. and OH. annual con-

vention. Aug. 17. 18, 19. Sec'y. John
Young. 43V. 18th St.. N. 1.

New York.—American Dahlia Society, an-

nual exhibition, Pennsylvania Hotel,

Sept. 27. 28. 29. Sec'y. E. C. Vick, 200

Ellwood ave., Newark, N. J.

Indianapolis.—Florists' Telegraph Deliv-

ery annual convention, October (second

week). Sec'y, Albert Pochelon. 153 Bates

St., Detroit. Mich.

New York.-Chrysanthemum Society of

America, annual exhibition, American In-

stitute, Nov. 3. 4. B. Sec'y. Wra. A.

Eagleson, 324 W. 23rd St.. N. Y.
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ASTICA
Fir fiunfcmi

Slulnc

USE IT NOW

F. 0. pinoc CO.

12 w. ntMnm
wwroiK

Mittlca !• •laitle and tenaclona, admlta of
•xpaDilon and contraction. Potty I'ecomea
hard and biittl«. Hrokm fflaaa more •aally
ramoTed without br^aklnr of other flasa
aa occnr« wttb hard pntty. L«it longer
tban puttj. Kasr to apply.

". BKflNr> .V
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
P«tT«r1sed er §brmlded

Cattle Manure
Fairerlied

Si>eep Manure
The Flomcs' SftinduxJ of unifarm
hijh q'ojitv for over c«n v^ws
Specify WIZARD BRAND in your
SuppJy House Order, or write us direct

For prioM &nd freight rates.

THE PITLVEWZBD MANURE CO.
M I'Dloa St*«k TarA, Ohlfge

WK AKX IPBOLLLISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from IHibbl««
UsLform ! Thlaks«M

PAINTS and PUTTY

firiwlMMite White {.^.''pniS;^~~~^~^~'~~~—'
Floriata Prefer

It wUI pay Ton to cet oar entlmate*.

THE DWELLE-KfllSER «>
161 Elm 8trf«t BCFFALO, N. T.

ITBW TOI

1
Werld'i OldMt Ui4 LarsMt

Manofaetnivr* tl

FLOWER POTS
WHY*

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When Writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cent* a Line, Net

A>|- \K M.I » VIA M«»>l >

AHpani>;iiH IMiuhomus. :t-in<>h. Go.; $55.00
per lOiX). Cash, plcuse; no O. O. D..

CLOVER I.KAK KLOUAL CO.
SprlugUeld. Oblo.

BCLB8
C. KBUR A SONS. HILLEOOM. Holland.
Bulba of all descrlptlona. Write for prlcea.
NEW YORK BRANCH. X> Broadway.

CANNA8
For tbe beat Upto-Date Cannaa, get new

price Hat. THE CONARD & JONK8 CO.,
West Grore, I'a.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnationa quickly, eaally and

cbeaply mended. PllUburv'a Camatlun
Staple. 1000 for Mc. ; ."iOOO for Jl.OO poat-
paid. I. L. PILLSBUET. Galeaburg. 111.

CHBTSAJS'THEMUHS
THE BEST

In Novelties and Standard Klnda.
Catalogue on Application.
ELiMKR D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian. Micb.

( IlKVS.VNTIIKMl'MS
Chiy.saiuln-muins. a line lot of clean,

healthy plants in 'J'l itich pots: Yellow
Bonnafl'iin, White INilly Rose, at a very
low price per tbnusanii. H. I,. CAMERON.
Florist, Nurlh Cambridge. Mass.

DAIILXAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mra. Frederick

Grlunell. JIO.OO per clump. Caab with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.
Maaa.

New Paeony DiblU—Jobn Winamaker.
Newest, Ilandsomeat, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. Big atock
of beet cut- flower Tarletlea. Send Hat of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Berlin, N. J.

GOI.D FISH
Gold flsb, aquarium plants, auaila, cas-

tlea, globes, aquarium, fish goods, nets,
etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St.. Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

GREENHOUSE JIATERIAX
The following greenhouse material f"r

sale at a barj^ain ;

Glass: .Sizes. Ic.xlM in . lllxli'.in.. 12xls in .

icixir, ill . KtxlL' in.

Sash Bars, Ventilating .Machines, Steam
Vipes, Valves, etc.

To be disposed of at a sacrifice to settle

an estate. For full particulars apply to

MRS. E. B. FOSTER. 85 Beach St., West-
erly. R. I.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
Herant. best lavender-blue 4.00

nnnnrabliis. popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Speclosa. dark lavender S.OO

Panchurea. smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci. canary and brown 2.00

Miied. all colors 2.00

J. K. AJ-EXANDER,
East BrdKewater, Massachusetts.

Wood labels for nurserymen and floriata.

THE BENJAMIN CHASB CO.. Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

WIKICI) TOOTlU'llKs
Wired toothpicks, green nnitcb atlcka,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.
I,i;\VlS BROS.. I'e.kskill, N Y.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B UEIL8CUBB • WISB

WORKS. 264 Randolph St.. DeU»lt, Mlek.

ORCHIDS
HAS8ALL & CO.. Orchid Growera and

Riiisers. Southgate, London, ETngland. Catt-
leyas and Laello-Cattleyas our apeclalty.
One trial order solicited.

SPH.VtiM'.M MO.SS
Live Sphagnum .Muss. $L'.()0 per sack.

Cash.
JOS. H. PALL, MANAHAWKIN, N. J.

Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchid baskets always on hand. LAGEB
& HURBBLL. Summit, N. J.

FARMERS, ATTENTION I

I am otTering 400 Rhode Island and Con-
necticut Farms at prices from $275 t»
$'.'."). iKlo. If Interested send for my Farm
IUilli>tin. Latest edition Just out, aend for
one. WILLIAM A. WILCOX, Farm Specta-
list. Westerly, R. I.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Pokito
For Gre«nboiises

OHv* euT Aod true, beciOSB

botb bcvelf are oa tbe sune
•ide. Ca.D*t twist aod break

tLe ol2» to :lrl(iae- Galrao-
Ucfl and wiU not rust. No
ridirt* or \tfu

'nt Pecileu Glasbe Point
li paleated. Noothenlike^
It OtSetfrnmrouiii
or direct from ds.

1000, •••. postpaid,
j

Szmplei free.

BEKU7 A.DEE£K,I
714 CtMBtBQt Kti-eetTS

FhlladfllphU.

Just Out
Ttie Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for erery nnr-

aeryman. Complete directlona for prop-

agating every kind of nnraery itock,

with many lllnatratlons. Coplea aent

from the ofHc* of HORTICULTURB
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

Little Ads. That Bring

Big Returns
Little Ad*, in onr ClaABlfled Bayer*' Dlre*>

tory bHnc hit retarna to both adrcrtlsar

Anything want«d by florist*, gt^rden^r^,

paj-k and ccmrt'ery •operlotandeDts. •te.

can be sold throuch this medtsm.
Don't fall to r«ad orer these Ads. in tmam

Issue and yon may find one or more tJhn*

ip4M proTO profitable to jmm-
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
Biz larc* QDsrto valomea. Mora thui t.aiM p««M. U full »•*• ezqnislte color pimtca. »» bmatlfol fall p«s* h»m«BM. H»m

than 4,00« t«xt •ncrsTlnci. BM OclUborstora. Appraxlaiately 4,000 cenera, 20,000 ipeelcf and 40,000 plaat namM

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture bas been freshly written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement Into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Key to Identification of Plant* Jhii i. dCTlec to enable

one to find the name ot a

plant. The name thin found Is quickly referred to under Ita

alphabetical location, wber* tall Icformatlon will be foand tn

regard to It.

SynopsU of Plant Kingaom Thi. u one «f the mort im-
L>/uu|#»« w. • ••>»> »u.s«w

portant featurea of the new
edition. It constltutea a general running account of the claasea,

orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
ization of 21B of the leading families comprising those that
yield practically al! the cultivated plants. These family de-
scriptions giTe the botanical characters; the number of genera
and specleo and thj ranges; a list of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the nsefnl plants; and dugram-
matlc Illustrations.

ninttrationt '^'>*'* "^^ ^ colored plates; 96 full page half-
tones; and more than 4,000 engravings which

serve as guides in the text.

This Is an analysis ot all technical terms that
are nsed Ip the work and In similar works.

It comprises botanical and bortlenltoral terms with brief defi-
nitions.

The Glossary

Translation and Pronnnciation of Latin Names
Is Inserted

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 78 Devonshire St., STsr""'

In Vol-
nme I

a list of between 2,0G0 and S.OOO Latin words nsed
as species—names of plants, giving the English eqalvalent «r
translation and the pronunciation.

Class Articles Special effort has been mada to aecore the
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles : Ants ; Autumn Gardening ; Bedding ; Dis-
eases : Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Oardenlng; Hotbeds
and Coldframes; Insects; Landscape Oardenlng; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Oardenlng; Subtropical Qardenicg; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index ^''* ^°''' volume contains a eomplatc .,^*'

Index to the entire work, enabling
the reader to locate volume and page of any sub- .o^* c
Ject he has In mind. ao'^^<^

The complete set of six volumes, bound in ^'
de«orftted buckram, will be delivered to

.
\<* sS^*^ v^^

you for onl.v $G down and $6 a month ^^ ^^ s^ ^'
for 6 months, until the full amount >** « *^e' c^ ^"^ kV"
of $42 has been paid. Tash price $41. <*

v'^%\.-»l(!, V^"^^
-# . e'*^ * «^ -"

i€^

»c> ,^>^•fi <.<>.,<?
-^"^^,^v
,'!>V^'

.A* x*^'

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. a. KAIN8

Lecturer on Horticulture, Colombia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so
diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject Is always one of the most
Interesting, and the surest to bold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has Interest settled In pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more and more Investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the Interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially In the last de-
cade, but It Is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of

these investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-
pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its story.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes np the Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very In-

teresting subject. Then follows a classiflcatlon and clear
discussion of Buds, very fully illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as
are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock. Young Trees, Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely Ulostrated. 400 page*. iVi x 8 Inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HOBTICULTTRE PUBLISHING CO.

78 DeTOnahIre Street Boston, Ha«s.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and NurseiY Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-

gation, but were always at a loss to And any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So it is

well that this new work has been Issued, espec-

ially as It is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

stocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The Illustrations are

aumerous. comprising 213 figures and halftone

p? Tb ri ?22 pages well bound and on
h - mg with helpful Information.

It k which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It Is worth many times Its price. Copies

can be supplied from the office of HORTICTJLr
^URE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.
78 Dt vonshire Street Boston, Ma8N
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

GLADIOLI
Willi \is, we have one or

t\vt> growers who are Gladioli

Specialists, and wonderful

stock they are Bending in

—

the nowop ;ind br'tter kinds.

$10 $12 $15
^EllR too

Everythlug in Cut Flowers.

Plants, Greens, Ribbons an.i

Supplies.

BUSINE.S.S HOURS: 7 A. M.

to 4 P. M., and Satnrdays

7 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Send for Price List

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The "-""S,.,. M Philadelphia

NUT\' VOKK
117 W. •!8th St.

Florists of

PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE
lfi08-1620 Ludlow St. Franklin & St. Paul 8t».

WASHINGTON. 1216 H St.. N. W.

Winter-Flowering Roses

We have a suri)his nf winter-Iloweriug roses after meeting our
ttwn planting renuirenients, wliicli we can offer in more or less lini-

Iteil quantities in the following varieties, line strong plants from :3'~;-

inch pots. OWN ROOT stock:

AMEKIfAN BEAITY
FR.VNK W. DINLOP
COLll-MBIA
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY

HADLEY
OI'IIKLIA
UOI BLE WHITE KILLARNEY
MKiNON, or CECILE BRUNNER

auil the following sorts in GB-VFTEI) stock (rum .'Sll.-iucb pots:

MRS. CHARJ.ES Rl'SSELL
liOOSIER BEAITY

MRS. .AARON WARD
PREMIER

FERNS
NEPHROLF.PIS VICTOBLV (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new.

crested form of Teddy .Ir. 2Viin<.'b pots, $3.00 per dozen, $20.(K)
per VM: :U2-inch pots, .TjOo. each.; fi-inch $1.00 each; large speci-
mens, 10-inch $.j.00 each ; 12-ineh, $7.50 each.

.NEPHROLEPIS EIJE0.4NTISSIMA COMPACT*. C-inch potS, 70e.
each: large specimens, 10-lucb, $.',M1 each; 12 to 14-inch, $7.30 to
$1,").00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS MX'SCOSA. SU-incIi pots. 35c. each; 5-lnch, 75c.
each. ^

NEPHROLEPIS SIPEKBISSIM.\. tl-incb pots, 75c. each.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

CANNAS
3-inch pot plants ready for immediate ship-

ment.

$1.00 per doz. $5.00 per 100 $40 per 1000

AlPIIONSE BOCVIER
FLORENCE VACGHAN
MAROS
PRESIDENT MYERS
RICHARD WALLACE
SOCV. D'ANTOINE CROZY
VENUS

WYOMING

FKUER.MBER
GLADIATOR
J. D. EISBLE
JEi\Ji TISSOT
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
RUBIN
UNCLE SAM

KING HUMBERT—$6.50 per 100

Alyssum, Double Giant; Ageratum; Dusty

Miller; Achyranthes, assorted; Heliotrope; Lan-

tanas; Hardy English Ivy; Vinca. variegated.

All two inch, $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Send foe Catalog Cash With Orders

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for'Pricet.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mats.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch peU, extra heary, fSB.OO per hun-

dred; 6 Inoh, $75.00 per hundred.

lOieRT CRAie COMPANY, ra'-^^f^a'*.

^r^^w Q«j^^r* ^^r»r^^
Awarded Certlflc«t» of Merit at 3. A.

F. & O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BRAND C.*NNA8.

T%. pONAlO) * ITE"! WEST GROVE
LjONES CO. [31 I «NN., U.S.A.

IK« mrt twtxriitri U Ikt NMrttrymin i Fiati

ftr Uirrktt DmItfnnU

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY. INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THVMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS. BULBS AND IMPLEMENT*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Re>ele«ted Strains In Seeds

Improved Styles In ImplemeaU
Catalogue upon AppUeatles

16 So. Market Siir^et

Burpee's Seeds
PHILA.DE.LPHIA

BLUB LIST OF WHOLESALE PRICB0
HAILED ONLT TO THOSE WHO PLAUT

FOB PROFIT

When Writing to

Advertisers Please
Mention

HORTICULTURE

S. A. F, & O. H.
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

With the passing o£ Independence

Day. the florists look forward to a

season of two or three months, when

the cares of business weigh lightly

and consideration can be given to

matters other than those concerning

the filling of orders. The case is

rare where a florist reports any-

thing but good business for the sea-

son now behind us. Undoubtedly, it

was a good season for. practically,

everybody in the business, grower

and distributor alike. The consump-

tion of flowers has been enormous,

and Mr. Ashbarrel has not been able

to get supplies except in one or two

cases when natural conditions favored

him, conditions out of the control of

the florists. All this has been due to

a steady demand for flowers.

The people of this country have,

within the past two years or more,

been educated to a greater use of flow-

ers. The simplest table now must

have its floral decoration. Even the

most humble homes must be occasion-

ally brightened with a few flowers.

Our Campaign for publicity for flow-

ers has been a great factor in influenc-

ing this demand. Our own publicity

has been instrumental in producing

other publicity. Newspapers and mag-

azines in these days teem with refer-

ences to flowers and their use in

domestic lifp. "Say it with Flowers"

has become a thought as well as a

message, and our industry profits in

consequence. This is a result which

it was expected our Campaign would

produce—and it comes to us in splen-

did volume. We can keep it active

if we will. It is an asset belonging

to all of us, it can be made a heritage

if we value it sufficiently.

Many florists, however, fail to see

the handwriting on the wall. They

seem to accept as a natural condition

one that has required effort and the

expenditure of large sums of money to

create. By their silence and inaction,

it might be thought that they were

indifferent to our Campaign and Its

objects. Could greater proof of the

efiicacy of our work be offered than

the fact that in what might have been

very, very lean years our industry

has not suffered, but. on the contrary,

has yielded a greater harvest for

those engaged in it than was ever

recorded in years we have been used

to look upon as "fat" ones? There

is an opportunity now to take the

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
63 Barclay Street

Through to 64 Park Plaoe
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation ot 70 years behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest).
not ton?orrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the

rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all Inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Root Seeds.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LAKOPORT, ENGLAND.

GiGANTEUM & HARDY LIUUS

GLADIOLUS CAKNAS

AND OTHER SPRIKG BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB GO.
171 M. Wabash Av«„ CUcsko, IU.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
EKTUiaTOir, K. i.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS, PUUtTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

We are SDbscrlbers to the Nnrs«ryineii>
Pand for Market DeTelopment, also "Bay
It With Flowers" PabUolty CampatKH-

BULBS
LILICM GIGANTECM. also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York. Denver. Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOR JCLY-AUGCST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FERNS in FLATS, all

varieties.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
BAMBOO STAKES

Natural and Green in all sizes—both
domestic aJid Japanese.

Write for prices stating yonr require-
ments.

McHUTCHKON & CO. •« ''^"Toik
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matter of publicity to lieart. ^md it

is timely. We want to continue our

efforts in this great movement to in-

crease the sales of our products, and

to do this, we must have furtlier

assistance—money. Mal<e your con-

tribution what you lilie, as little as

five dollars if you can afford no more,

but let us have it without delay. We
are building on some very active pub-

licity during the coming fall and

winter, and we must start it now. The

magazines do not need us as much
as we need them, and it we are to

have their service in fall, we must ar-

range for it now. You can help us by

giving us that support you know you

ought to give, by sending in your

cheque right away.

The following subscription are in

addition to those previously an-

nounced : annually for four years

unless otherwise stated:

Wfslfl-n Now York Florists' Puli-
lioltv (lominittep. Buffalo. N. Y. .fJ.KI.IH)

1,1. s It'olilos. Siinta Cnr/.. Calif 10.00

Al.ncr Millor. Bravo. Midi 2.00

RoUt Mchlinaiiii. Oslikosli. Wis... .i.OO

.1. M. rainier. K.'nnett Sq.. Pa. (1

.vonr) "'OO

\Vm. 11. Urotziuan, Phillipsburg.
N. .1. il yv.) ri.no

(has. II. Biienning, Easton, Pa.
(1 .vr.) 10.00

K. N. KronliiRor. Allentown, Pa... 2.">.00

.T. I,. I.ouerinan. riiillipslnirg. N. J.

(1 yr.l r>.00

A. P. Klelnliaiis, Easton. Pa 2."i.00

.T. r. Bander. ReaiiinL'. Pa -lOO

Harry f. ITiipsnian. Reailine. Pa.. 1000
Paul Ulaeknian. Reading. Pa 10.00

.Tolin 11. Svkes. .Mlentown. Pa l-'i.OO

Andrew I,. Yeat'er. .Mlentown. Pa. .".(10

Cliarles Vorkeller. lietlilelicm. Pa.
(additional I

"..OO

Kldred rioral (^(i.. Pasadena. Talif.

(additional 1 yr.l lO.Ofl

!M02 00
Trevionsly reported 44.230.20

Total .$44.6.32.20

.ToHN Yot'NO, Sec.

43 West 18th Street, New York.

HELPING YOUR OWN CAUSE

I just received a list of those who

agreed to pay their 1920 subscription,

but who have as yet not done so, and

it would help our committee consider-

ably if checks were forth-coming at

this time.

Kindly maintain thi? dignity that the

profession has reached where pay-

ment of due bills is a matter of first

importance.

Have you paid your subscribed

amount for this year?

Send remittance to John Young's

office and help your own cause.

Henry Penx.

Chairman National Publicity Com-

mittee.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well gnrwn, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
Wtmhs^Bh and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

THE CLEVELAND CONVENTION
August 17-18-19

Applications for reservations of

space in the Trade Exhibition in con-

nection with the Cleveland Conven-

tion continue to come in. With a re-

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramisghaiD, Mass.

'We Have on Hand the 1 argest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American See(JlmgB

1,000 BAY TREES aii size.

MONTROSE NURSERIES
N. F. McCARTHT CO.

MurserieB: "MONTROSE"
Wakefield Center, Mass.

Props.

Office and Salesroom: 11* Arch St.

BOSTON. MASS.

arrangement of the aisles as laid out

in the original plan, the floor area

available for exhibits is increased

sufficiently to care for all late comers

so far, without materially changing

the departmental arrangement. The

following are exhibitors in addition to

those previously reported:

Davis Co.. J. W., Terre Haute. Ind.

Durable Products Co., Cleveland, O.

Henry A. Dreer. Inc., Riverton, N. J.

Florists' Pub. Service Bureau.

Chicago, 111.

Hagenberger, Carl, West Mentor, O.

Kervan & Co., New York City.

Kirchoff Co.. Pembroke, N. Y.

Newton Floral Co.. Newton, Kansas.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville,

Ohio

White Co., The, Cleveland, Ohio.

Without a doubt, this will be the

largest exhibition staged at any Con-

vnntion of the Society. The attend-

ance, too, at the Convention promises

to be of record character, and all who

have the interests of the profession at

heart should arrange to be in Cleve-

land during the days of the Conven-

tion

John Yoitng, Secy.

43 We.1t 18th St., New York.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY REGIS-

TRATIONS.

The following varieties have been

accepted by the rose registration com-

mittee of the Society and unless objec-

tions are received by the secretary

within three weeks of this publication

the registrations will become perma-

nent :

Name: White Ophelia.

Class: Hybrid Tea.

Parentage: Sport of Ophelia.

I>escription: The plant is similar to

tlie parent with abundant foliage but

stronger growth. The color is white

tinted with pink in center, very fra-

grant and with more petals than the

parent. It is also a more robust

grower.

Offered for registration by The

Cleveland Cut Flower Co., Cleveland^

Ohio.

Name: Oregon Ophelia.

Class: Hybrid Tea.

Parentage: Sport of Ophelia.

Description: The flower is similar

in shape to Ophelia, light pink in color

shading to yellow at base. Fifty-six

petals. It is tall growing and hardy,

having withstood zero weather unpro-

tected. Prolific, having produced 127

blooms outdoors during 1919. The foli-

age is practically disease proof and

because of the increased number of

petals the flower holds its shape

longer.

Offered for registration by Clarke

I'.ros., Portland. Ore.

E. A. Whitk. Sec'y.
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FRIIVIU
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 2^4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2V4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

LI RFITTFR PO ^'""' 15 C«dar St., WATERTOWN STA.
• *!• IxCjV/ I £«I\ V^V-f« Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Addvess: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

George Watson^s

Garner
"Too in your snuiU corner and me

In mine."

F. Moren Babcock o£ N. Y. City is

out for W. P. Therkildson as secre-

tary of Agriculture. Some of those in

the horticultural line in Philadelphia

think that if we go into politics we
ought to go a step higher than what

Mr. Babcock suggests and make cur

slate as follows:

For President, W. F. Therkildson;

Vice-President Israel Rosnosky; Secy.

of State, Frank P. Myers; Secy, of

Treasury, Miss Anna Jarvis; Secy, of

Navy, Adolph Farenwald ; Secy, of

Agriculture, Luther Burbank; Secy, of

Interior, L. K. Peacock; Postmaster

Gen., A. C. Zvolanek.

This would cover a wide range in

horticultural annals, compliment the

founder of Mother's Day. and show
our high appreciation of people wide-

ly known in our business.

Wm. H. Leonard is summering at his

seaside bungalow. Lavellette, N. J.

He reports the yachting and swim-

ming fine and the fishing fairly good

the past six weeks. Lansdowne sees

him only about twice a month.

M. Henry Lynch.

A telegram just received announced

the death in St. Vincent Hospital,

Indianapolis, ot M. Henry Lynch, aged

50, president of the Dingee & Co-

nard Company, of West Grove. He be-

came ill while on a visit to his brother,

Joseph, a few days ago. He was reared

in the rose growing business and gave

it life-long study.

Henry Lynch was not so well known
away from his home town as his

l)rother Joseph. His work was more

particularly in the office. He acted as

secretary and treasurer of the Dingee

& Conard Company for many years. He
was connected by marriage with the

founder of the company—the late

Charles Dingee having married his

sister. Henry was a quiet, unassum-

ing, gentle soul, beloved by all who
knew him. He started working in the

greenhouses when he was a little boy

and rose through successive stages to

l)e the head of the house. His brother

P. Joseph Lynch is secretary to the

Attorney-General of the State of

Indiana at present with headquarters

in Indianapolis, but still retains his in-

terest as an official of the West Grove

establishment, besides owning and

running a rose business of his own at

New Castle, Indiana. The deceased

owned a nice farm near the D. & C.

place and for the past year or two had

largely retired from active work in

the rose business leaving the hard

work to his youngest subordinates. The

heartfelt sympathy of the trade goes

out to his sorrowing family.

THE MARKET.
There has been very little change in

the market since last week. Flowers

are selling at practically the same
prices, and the market is very quiet,

no new developments of any kind be-

ing reported.

NOT AT ALL DIFFICULT

"Isn't it rather difficult to raise

roses at this season of the year?"

queried the customer.

"On the contrary, it's dead easy,"

remarked the florist. "Only this morn-

ing I raised them from $2.50 to $3.00 a

dozen."

—

Market Growers Journal.

GRADUATES FROM SCHOOL OF
HORTICULTURE FOR WOMEN
Twelve young women from various

sections of this country and Canada,
have just completed the spring course

at the School of Horticulture for

Women, at Ambler, Pa., and are now
gathering and preserving the fruits

and vegetables which they planted

early in April.

In celebration of their succes.sful

harvest, the graduates were enter-

tained with a tea by Miss Jane B.

Haines, president of the school.

Among those who attended, was Miss

Eleanor FuUerton. a member of the

junior class, who just returned from
France where she assisted her father

in reconstruction work.

The graduates include: Mrs. Rich-

ard Bishop, and Mrs. Henry Blomleyi

of Germantown; Mrs. N. C. Cragor,

ot Radnor: Mrs. William G. Horse, of

Chestnut Hill; Mrs. H. C. Quest, of

Ardmore; Mrs. Edward Rice, Jr., of

Logan; Miss Helen P. Mulliner. of

Camden; Miss H. D. Drayton, of

Maine; Miss Margaret G. Laidlaw, of

Toronto; Miss Anna L. Prichard. of

New Hampshire, and Mrs. F. M. Whit-

lock, of Cleveland. Ohio.

Luther Burbank has been taken to

a sanitarium in San Francisco.

GOOD WORDS FOR A FLORIST

The language of flowers, their his-

tory, growth and cultivation, are as

an open book to Carl Reck, the Main
street florist, who. has been actively

engaged in the raising and selling of

every variety of flower and plant for

the last 25 years. Mr. Reck took over

the florist business established by his

father in 1874.

Mr. Reek's hothouses and flower

shops have been institutioiis in

Bridgeport since the city was in its

infancy, and they have grown and ex-

panded in keeping with "New Eng-

land's greatest industrial center."

—

BrkUjiport. Conn.. Telegram.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
It is time now to he tliinkiiiK of

sweet peas for early flowering under

glass, and while there is a long list of

varieties, many of them good, when it

comes down to the fact of the matter

It is advisa;ble to handle but a few of

them. For instance, in the pink shades

there is a very complete list ranging

all the way from very light to deep

rose, but the grower who plants heav-

ily of such varieties as Rose Queen,

Yarrawa and Mrs. Skach will get pret-

ty good results from the market. Of
course there are other very excellent

varieties such as Miss Louise Gude.

Cherry Ripe, Burpee's Daybreak and

Primrose, but these are valuable prin-

cipally as sorts to make up a variety.

In lavender, Spanolin ranks very

high. Early Lavender King and Mrs.

Charles A. Zvolanek are also excellent

in their shade, and I believe that

Watchung Orchid stands near the top .

in white, also White Orchid has been

a standby. Mr. M. Spanolin is also

good. Daintiness is a very pretty

white with a light pink tint.

In the old Blanche Ferry type there

are two other very good varieties,

Christmas Pink Orchid and White
Orchid.

It is not a bit too early to get the

sweet pea crop started now tor the

coming season. There has been a good
market for a number of years past,

and there is no reason why the same
should not follow true this vear

As was expected. Purity Freesia

bulbs are in rather short supply. While

the smaller sizes have not tightened

up a great deal up to this time, half-

inch and on through the larger sizes

to the mammoth are already being

sold subject to crop; consequently

anyone contemplating growing freesias

in any quantity should look out that

his order is placed without any delay.

The quality of the bulbs will in all

probability be up to normal, hut the

supply is not going to be enoush to

take care of everyone with a full

quantity.

seldom that such a large amount of

new planting is done as happens this

year. For the past two weeks there

has been as heavy a call in young rose

stock for planting as at any time this

season, with Columbia and Premier

the leaders. U is mighty fortunate

that these varieties do so well on their

own roots, as there is practically no

grafted stock available. Mr. James A.

Budlong of .-Vuburn, R. I., told me the

other day that if he did not know just

where the grafted stooli of these two

sorts was planted he would not be

able to distinguish between these and

the own root stock

Word from the Pacilic Coast would

indicate that Mr. William H. Elliott is

having a most enjoyable vacation, and

it is expected now that he will remain

there until about the middle of Octo-

ber. He has joined the Sierra Club

and is having great sport mountain

climbing. The Elliott ranges are be-

ing very ably taken care of by his son
.lohn. in Madbury, N. H., and George
in Brighton, Mass. All their stock is

in very good condition and they are

among the fortunate few who seem to

have no worry as to coal for the com-
ing season. The coal situation has

not eased up in any way during the

past few weeks, and I believe the flor-

Every day brings in reports of in-

creased rose planting and it is very
Yarrawa .S\ve*t Pea
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ists are acting wisely by taking every

bit that they can get just as soon as

they can. It has now come to the point

where it doesn't seem to be a question

of price but of delivery. The motto of

all now seems to be. get it any time

you can. the sooner the better.

Snapdragon for cut flower purposes

will again be a staple article through

all of the Eastern markets. Such va-

rieties as Nelrose or Silver Pink,

Phelps' White and Yellow and Key-

stone are the standard sorts, with Nel-

rose and Silver Pink the leaders. The
grower who has light, airy houses

which are not too wet from leaky

roofs and other such causes can have

a paying crop without an unusually

heavy expense for labor or heating.

Several new varieties are being

offered. I'hiladelphia Giant Pink is

mighty pretty, and a deep yellow to

bronze shade called Orlando is attrac-

tive. There is not much difference in

the growth of snapdragons, it is more

a question of getting color shades

that will appeal to the public, but

year after yiear we always find Silver

Pink to be the most popular.

CHARLES WILLIS WARD
Chiis. W. Ward, one of the most

lanioiis carnation experts in the coun-

try, has passed away in California. Mr.

Ward was born in Michigan in 18.56.

and did not enter the florist business

until after he had reached maturity,

when he spent some time in Switzer-

land, where he engaged in the watch

business. Then he returned to the

I'nited States and built two small

greenhouses on Long Island. It was

he who conceived the idea of forming

tlie American Carnation Society, and

soon after he went into carnation

growing on a larger scale. Upon buy-

ing the Halleck form at Queens, N. Y.,

lie decided to give his life to carnation

growing. After a time he took up

hybridizing and made a number of im-

portant crosses. Some of his intro

ductions include Sensation. Lieut Per-

ry. New York. John Young, Alnm
Ward, Harry Fenn, Gen. Gomez and

.Mrs. C. W. Ward, the latter having be-

come by far the most prominent.

Cottage Garden, as his place became
known, soon acquired wide fame foi

its carnation introductions. Later .Mr.

Ward specialized in geraniums, and

took up cthor plants, until he gradu-

New Violet "Duchess"
This is a great improvement on Prin-

cess of Wales—Deeper Shade and more
uniform, also a much better and surer
producer and better keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. General ap-
pearance when bunched away ahead of
other varieties Exceptionally easy to
propagate. Should be planted In the
beds earlier than Princess.

It Tvill pay you to go in for
nuCHlCSS. And DO IT NOW—before
this line lot is all grabbed up. We offer
Large field grown clamps of DVCHESB,
and the other two as follows:

100 1000
DUCHESS $15.00 $120,00
LADY CAMPBELL 12.00 100.00
PRINCESS OF WALES.. 10.00 95.00

C. U. LIGGIT
WholMal* PlantsmBB

Bulletin BnildlDE PHIL,ADBI.PBIA

MICHELL'S

PANSY SEED
Michell's Giant Exhibition Mixed

A giant str.iin which for size of bloom,
heavy texture and varied colors and
shades cannot be surpassed. Half tr.

pkt., 30c.; tr. pkt.. 50c.; % oz., $1.25;
$2.00 per % oz. ; per oz., $7.00.

Giant TrUnardeaa Mixed, large flower-
ing, choice colors, Tr. pkt.. 30c. ; $2.50
per oz.

GIANT SORTS IN SEPARATE! COLORS
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Aiure Blue $0.40 $.3.50

Black Blue 40 3.50
Eraperor William, blue 40 3.50
Rort4-n8ia Red 40 3.50
King of the Blacks 40 3.50
Lord Beaoonsfleld, purple

violet 40 3.50
Peacock, blue, claret and
white 40 4.00

Snow Qneen, pure white 40 3.60
Striped and Mottled 40 3.50
White with Eye 40 3.50
Pure Yellow 40 3.50

Yellow with Eye 40 3.30

tYCL.\.MEN PL.VNTS
Extra Fine Stock, Separate Colors.

i in. pots, »2;.50 per ino.

AIno all otiier seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
51S Market Street PhllMlalpUa, Pa.

The Xate < liarle^i W. Ward

ally went into the nursery business at

Queens. In 1903 he published "The

.American Carnation and How to Grow
it." In 1012 he went South and located

at AveiT Island. La., where he started

the monthly magazine, "Outdoor

World. ' Still later he went to Cali-

fornia and embarked in the nursery

business on a large scale at Eureka.

Mr. Ward is survived by a widow
and three children, one of whom. David

Ward, is president of the Cottage

Garden Xurseries at Queens, X. Y.

Mr. Ward was one of the most remark-

able characters developed by the nur-

sery business in the United States,

and was known in every corner of the

( ountry.
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PRESIDENT MILLER'S MESSAGE

He Has Something to Say About Pub-

licity Work at the Convention

The principal feature of the after-

noon session of the second day of the

convention in Cleveland, August 18th,

will be a rally to the Publicity Cam-

paign. Reports from the Chairman

and Secretary of the Publicity Com-

mittee will be forthcoming, and there

will be occasion for congratulations

all around upon the great succi'ss of

the campaign. Major P. F. O'Kei'fe of

Boston will favor us with another of

his most eloquent addresses on the

subject of "Publicity for Flowers." and

we shall be reminded of many things

which in the ordinarj- course of mat-

ters are likely to be overlooked.

There will be no lack of enthusiasm

at this meeting, and every contril)utor

to the fund should be present, if it is

at all possible. And there will be in-

formation and encouragement for

many who have not yet contributed.

There will be opportunity for those

who do not read to get oral descrip-

tions of this great and grand work. If

the Society had done nothing else but

launch this campaign of publicity for

our products. It would have done well

and proved the worth of the organiza-

tion to us all.

Do many of you. my brother mem-
bers, realize fully the advantage this

publicity work is to you in your busi-

ness? Do you realize that the great

public is being constantly urged to

"Say it with Flowers." There is hardly

an occasion when flowers are not ap-

propriate for the conveyance of senti-

ment—a birth, a birthday anniversary,

a graduation, a confirmation, a wed-

ding, a wedding anniversary, acknowl-

edgment of a courtesy, congratula-

tions, expressions of sympathy, love,

honor, regard, flowers convey the

proper sentiment in every case. And
in order that occasions shall not be

forgotten, the Campaign reminders ap

pear in a number of the national maga-

zines.

Are you helping to pay for this i)ub-

licity? If you are not. you rertainly

should attend the convention, and

listen—yes. listen to the enthusiasm

which will be expressed in the pro-

ceedings of the session 1 have men-

tioned. It would do you good. You

would learn that the campaign has in-

creased the demand for flowers. Many

of your brother florists would be glad

to convince you that flowers are bein^

used today in much greater quantity

than could possibly be imagined; that

occasions such as I have mentioned

are remembered by gifts of flowers as

they never were before. The cam-

paign slogan has gone home, these

people will tell you, the message "Say

it with Flowers" has had its effect.

The committee will report at the

convention the status of the Campaign

Fund, and unless a little more Interest

is shown in the work, they may not he

able to make as good a showing as

they did last year at convention time

We certainly should not go backward,

nor should we stand still. There are

plenty of florists who have not yet sus-

scribed who can and might reasonably

be expected to chip into the fund. It's

their duty to do so—to put the matter

plainly. "Say it with Flowers" is

working for us all, and it should be

kept working to the fullest extent pos-

sible. Gentlemen, the determination

of the extent is in your hands

through your support and contribu-

tion. Will you turn in that little sub-

scription expected of you, or wiU you

risk the consequences of a curtailment

of the publicity which has been of so

much good to us all? Let us hope that

a cheque will be your answer—our

society will appreciate it.

.-\. L. Miller. Pres.

.Jamaica, New York.

FOUNDER OF PANSY PARK DEAD.
Lafayette Goodell. proprietor of the

famous Pansy Park estate in Dwight.

Mass.. and for years a prominent hor-

ticulturist and seedsman, was found

dead in his home at Pansy Park, death

being due to natural causes. He died

in the house in which he was bom and

had always lived.

Mr. Goodell was the son of Asahel

BOX-BARBKRKY BOBDKBED
OABDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

IN YOUR 1921 Cat.

Mikoy of tbe leadinK flrruH already

have booked with us for thair atook.

Writ* for Termt

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NCBSERIES, INC.

NEW H\V£N, CONN.

and Charlotte Goodell. his mother be-

ing a descendant of Roger Williams of

Rhode Island. Inheriting his mother's

love for flowers, Mr. Goodell devoted

his entire life to the culture of flowers

and transformed his homestead into

Pansy Park, a beautiful flower garden

which for years has attracted many
visitors from great distances.

His flower seeds were sold all over

the country and as a florist and seeds-

man his services and plants were in

great demand. He received orders for

years from public parks for thousands

(if paiisies and other plants.

" F-fRAIMK M. DLJIML-Of^"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate deHvery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 $300.00

3000 F. H. Dunlop, 21 in. grafted, per 1000 375.00

5000 Columbia, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 150.00

1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00

1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00

300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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One matter was brought up at the convention

Catalogue of the American Seed Trade in Chicago,

Inserts that is worth the attention of all seedsmen,

and for that matter, everybody else in the

trade who gets out a catalogue. The matter was brought

up by Mr. Alexander Forbes, chairman of the committee

on postal legislation and had to do with the use of in-

serts or slip-Ins mailed in catalogues. It was pointed

out that the authorities require everything of this sort

to be bound in or tipped in. If the inserts are loose,

extra postage is likely to be demanded. The late Maurice

Fuld had experience of this kind. He mailed his cata-

logues with loose inserts and as a result was held up by

the post office department, the catalogues not being

delivered until Mr. F^ild had paid an extra charge of one

cent on each copy. At the convention Mr. Forbes re-

commended that seedsmen be careful to obtain rulings

from their local postmasters before attempting to mail

any material about which there may be anj» doubt. We
consider that this is very good advire. Likewise it pays

for seedsmen to ascertain carefully what the weight of

their finished books will be, for sometimes dropping ont

only a few pages will make a very material difference in

the cost of mailing. New regulations which govern the

return of fourth class matter when not delivered have

been made by the post office department. They should

be carefully studied by any member of the trade who
issues catalogues or any matter which goes in this class.

One of the pleasant episodes in the

Professor Sargent's course of the convention held by

Medal the Garden Club of America last

week was the presentation of ai

medal to Professor C. S. Sargent, director of the Arnold

Arboretum. The presentation took place on the occasion oE

a visit by the delegates to the Arboretum, which was

thoroughly inspected. As a matter of fact, it was because

of the location of the Arboretum in Boston that the Club

held i;s convention this year on the North Shore. The

medal given to Professor Sargent was in recognition of hia

work for the garden makers of the country, and expressed,

the belief of the delegates that he had done more for the

advancement of horticulture in the United States than any

other person. Nobody who knows the extent and range of

the director's labors will deny the justice of this claim.

Professor Sargent has made himself one of the most dis-

tinguished men of the age. and has showed a capacity for

work and an enthusiasm for horticultural interests which)

is rare.

While amateur flower exhibitions in America

Flower have not yet reached the high plane of those

Shows which have for many years been a feature of the

horticultural world in England, yet they are

advancing rapidly in this direction. It has been insinuated

on many occasions that the people of the United States aa

a whole lacked the esthetic qualities necessary to the appre-

ciation of exhibits such as attract all classes of people

across the water. Any such opinion would have to be re-

vised, however, upon visiting one of the shows which have

Ijeen held continuously in one city or another throughout

the country for the last month. The fact is that the making
of ga)dens along well-thought-out lines and the growing oE

the best which the nurseryman and seedsman have to offer

has been taken up as a means of recreation and pleasure by

increasing numbers of people since the close of the war.

Seldom has the demand for ornamental plants been so great

as this season, and landscape architects report many newi

and in some cases elaborate gardens under way, although

this work has been restricted to a large extent by the higH

cost and scarcity of labor.

The contrast between the shows of last year and those

of this season have been esi)ecially marked in Boston. A!

year ago the peony and rose exhibits in June at Horticul-

tural Hall found )nany bare tables. This year the tables

have been filled with exquisite specimens from scores of

gardens and the attendance has been of record-breaking

character.

Truth to tell, the women of the country deserve much
of the credit for the present renaissance of flower growing,

and especially for the development of the flower show as it

is known in America today. Hundreds of women in almost

every state have become banded into garden making clubs,

with a national organization which has just held a conven-

tion at Manchester-by-the-Sea. Almost all of the most im-

portant shows have been sponsored by women who have

been responsible in a large measure for the artistic results.

A good example of the flower show carried on today

was that given by the Norristown, Pa., Garden Club re-

cently. This is one of the most successful clubs in the East,

with the keynote of civic welfare and a perpetual effort ta

stimulate interest and effort in the beautifying of local

environs. One feature of this show was a miniature garden,

with a border of old-fashioned garden posies arranged under

the direction of Miss Bertha Harry. In the garden was a

tiny bird bath, a sundial, well made walks and an artistic

gate. In the hall was a real water lily pond, and nearby a
bride's table arranged all in white. Adding to the effect of

the show were many clever and artistic posters painted by

the art students of the Norristown High School, all of them
having flower themes. The ladies learned of the work
which the students had done along this line and siezed upon

them as presenting unique advertising possibilities. For

several weeks before the show the best of them were dis-

played in various shop windows around town to advertise

the exhibits. The flower show is to be encouraged by the

trade and by all others who are interested in horticultural

papers.
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FLORISTS' PROBLEMS.

How They Are Regarded by a Writer

in the New York Herald.

It is finite unusual to find the news-

papers giving the intimate details ot

the florists' business as does a recent

issue of the New York Herald. Evi-

dently the article was written or in-

spired by somebody who is familiar

with the business. Doubtless there

are florists who will disagree with

what is said about the Hadley rose,

however, although there are decided

differences of opinion as regards the

money making qualities of tliis rose.

The article follows:

In Manhattan alone there are 356

retail flower shops and 61 wholesale

market firms.

Seagoing tourists in times when

they were commoner, used to help

swell the summer profits. Every out-

going liner meant a heavy day's sales.

Mother's Day is climbing as a factor

in the florist world. All sorts ot

flowers are taking the place of the

rather funereal white carnation with

which it was originally celebrated.

The coming of Easter after a long,

dull Lenten stretch always causes a

sudden jump in the market.

The big problem of meeting the sea-

sonal and particularly the one day,

special demands is how to make the

supply mature on exactly the proper

date. The rapidity of that niattiring

depending on the sunniness of the

weather, it is impossible to set a date

on a crop until it is too far along to

be materially retarded or forced. A
steady, year-through flower habit is

what the trade hopes to build up. Its

national slogan of "Say it with flow-

ers" aims to attain this end.

Much of the market stock these

summer days is outdoor grown. Lilies

of the valley, iris and the later asters

and dahlias virtually are never blos-

somed under glass. In the weeks just

past garden daffodils came up from

Florida. They, with Florida foms.

are about the only large crops that

come to local markets from further

away than Pennsylvania.

During the spring months country

wild flowers have mingled with their

city cousins in the shops. And always

there are roses. Although the love of

roses in general is never superseded,

styles in their shape, coloring, per-

fume and stem length change from

year to year. The very latest right

now. the debutantes of the year, are

the pink Dunlop and Pilgrim and the

red Crusader.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
WItb vor Stock Seed Farm at Oral* Lake, Mleb., aod onr (rewloc lUtlou U
•T«ry p«rt of the Doltad BUte« where nedt «re grown •ncceeifallT. »U In ebarg*
•f capable and experienced men, we are equipped for aad are pradndnf

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
ef all kloda In qnantlt/ and ot blKbeat «nallt7.

au< U qneta for present dellTery er es crawlmr centratt far fatare dellTerr.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" AU Varieties

Thoroughly te«ted at oiu* trial pounds, Raynes
Park, LxMidon, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEcDSj InCi c.«>»er«BMi. i^.L, »«...

New Crop Flower Seed and Buibs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, SalplaloesU, Aeparacae,
Cosmos, Candjtnft, Snapdrafon. Lobelia.

Phlox, Soablofla, Oypsopbila.

BITLiBS—OladioU, Cannae, Tnberoeei, Caladlanu. DaUlae,
Anemones, Madeira Tines, Cinnamon Tinea.

i;^iUani Aaratnm. Bubmm, Macnlflcnm, per eaee, fll .Ot.

LlUnm Olranteom, 7-« Case 300, »-t Case MO) per aaa^
$50.00.

If yon have not reeelved our FlorU* list, a poe* ear4
wlU bTln« It.

FoHler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and IS Fanenll Hall Sqoare BOSTON, UABS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

128 Chnnrflers St., N. Y. Oly

A. L. Miller
Christmas and E^sUr Pot Planta

a spedaltr

Whnleeais Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

The Hadley red rose, named for the

.Massachusetts city in which it was

evolved and probably as beautiful a

rose of its color as has yet been grown,

is passe. There's a reason, tt didn't

pay. In spite of the big price its vel-

vety texture and rich coloring com-

manded, it didn't yield the proper

profit per square foot in the green-

house. It had a tendency to go blind,

meaning that the eye from which the

blossom stalk should develop was apt

to die in its early stages.

Madam Butterfly, a salmon colored

elaboration of the i)opuIar Ophelia

rose, sells higher than the parent

flower because it has the trait special-

ly sought for in a pink rose of retain-

ing the vivid coloring of the bud in

the full blown blossom.

Mr. Charles F. Boyle, president of

Thos. F. Galvin. Inc., is spending the

month of July on Nantucket Island.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIA-
TION.

.Vt its 38th annual convention in -Mil-

waukee, the American Seed Trade As-

so<iation elected the following officers:

President, H. G. Hastings, Atlanta,

Ga. : 1st vice-president. L. L. Olds,

Madison. Wis.; 2d vice-president. Alex-

ander Forbes. Newark, X. J.; secre-

tary and treasurer, C. E. Kendel.

The new president, Mr. Hastings, is

general manager of the H. G. Hastings

Co.. of Atlanta, and was born in Spring-

field. Ohio, in lSfi9. In 1S84 ho moved
to Florida, where he began growing

orunges. with the seed and nursery

business as a side line. In 1899 a new
company was formed in Atlanta, with

Mr. Hastings as president. The firm

does a very large mail order business,

sending out a million catalogues every

season.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Maabar of FlerUu' Tele||rapli DallTary

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A. LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

100,000 Square TMt or OI«M

Member FlorlAU' Telegraph Dellrerj

AisoclntloD

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop

BABRT I. BANUATX, Proprietor.

Member norlste" Telecr&pb DellTery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member FlorUU' Telecraph DeUTery

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FAXX BIVEB, MASS.

BellTerlee of Flower* and Plants
la FAU. BIVEB and eoBtlr«*n<
tenitsr}-.

The Beacon Florist

' ^^^rxl^r'' BOSTON
/. EISBMANN. Majiager, 14 rears head

decorator and deslgrner (or Penn'a.

Prompt, Efficient Benioe Guanutteed.

Symphony Flower Shop
440 HITNTINGTON AVENUE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTON, MASS.

MAURICE M. SAUNDERS
Miinager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back Bay 8241-88S33

If seed of perennials are sown now,

they will give plants larse enough to

transplant this fall, and to get well es-

tablished for standing the winter. It

is best to sow the seed in frames

which are situated so that water can

lie given conveniently. You can u;e

any light soil which has been made

thoroughly friable, but keep the frames

shaded and moist until the seedlings

are started. When the seedlings are

large enough to handle you can prick

them out. but should keep them

shaded for a few days until they get

started. If deemed desirable, there is

no reason why you shouldn't trans-

plant tliem to another cold frame anri

keep them there during the winter. In

this way they will have some protec-

tion during the severe weather.

While cattleyas are making active

growth they will need plenty of water

at the roots, also a light syringing

overliead two or three times a day. It

is well to damp the floors and benches

at least twice a day so as to give a

good humid atmosphere. When cat-

tleyas have completed their growth

they should be placed at the coolest

end of the house, or at least in a posi-

tion where they can be given an abund-

ance of air. Cut off the water supply

until only enough is given to keep the

Ijlants from shriveling. Later you can

provide more airy, dry and sunny

quarters so that they will ripen up

their growth well. Very little water

is needed at the roots during the rest-

in.g period, but a gentle syringing on

bright days will tend to keep the

growth healthy. Other orchids now
finishing their growth should be re-

moved to a cooler house that is

.slightly shaded in order to prevent a

secontJ growth.

Chrysanthemum plants in the late

houses should be kept growing as f;:st

us possible. Buds that appear be-

tween now and September should be

pinched off. and on the appearance of

mildew the grower should use sulphide

of potassium, half an ounce to a gallon

of water, for spraying over and under

the leaves. The plants that were

benched in May will be the better for

feeding now, the best fertilizer being

bone meal, with half an inch of well

rotted cow manure. The latter will

help to keep the beds from drying out

and cool the roots. Remember that

ALISTON& BRIGHTON, mass;
RQf^ERS FLOWER SHOP ^T.^d'

' VIM romnionweaUh Ave., AUston, M&88.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN, he. ^t'

BROCKTON. MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

Member
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

W* 0*Ter
LAWRENCE, METHUKM, AJCDOVMa,
NORTH ANDOVEB, BAI^KM, M. M.

aad Centifue«a Terriietf
Member •( F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP r^.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON --xT

Telephone \*n
4 Mala Street, TAUNTON,

National Florist for Tauotsn and Vicinity

ODD£ BROS CO
•ZMF STlvv

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Maatiier Floriiu Telegrapti Debrery

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The LArgest Popolar Price Hoase In
Pblladelpbia

F. M. ROSS
S<=nd orders to

136 So. B2nd Street, Philadelphia.
Other Stores

13 So. 60th St., 212 E. Girard Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
Member FlorUts' Telegraph Delivery.
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. D. must be accompanied by
remittante.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

—SONS—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Aiiistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Michigan points and yood
•ieetlons of Ohlo^ In<)laxia and Caii*d&.
Members Florists' Telecra{»b OallTMT

Asaoolatlon.
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST FLOWER HOUSE
BOSTON and NEW YORK

I Turk .strt*i-l

JA.MKS J. .S|..\TT^:U^

>lnnMcrr

"D!t l(ii> IhIiiii >tri-«'(

JOHN K. MrllONOI <.ll

MuniiK«*r

.11)11 S t . now l>

I'lirrllii'H.- r

alliliu

CHARLES F. BOYLE, President
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DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
te« •»•!* OUAJIANTICRI) BATIMrACTIOM

fer BMrtT riFTY YR.\11.S.

B«^mlir Boropean AllLngi qow •«tab)Ub«d.
iM oa fUl 70ur erdari (or BtMnMr Wlawa*
^kau, Oorsacea and ArtlMI* BOXM •<

0«t F1ow<*ra.

DARDS, Inc.. Florist,

•41 Madlton Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main 8t^ Buffalo, N. Y.

AKDBKSON mtiIm niMin* freak, (tardy
•taak and prompt doUreriec In BCFTAI/),
bDOKPOKT, NLAOABA FALLS and
WBBTBHN NEW TOBK.

Mamlxr norlati' Teletraph OdlTary

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

TaUvkMaa IMl aad L UM
1415 Farnum St.

oiN/i^vMA, ime:b.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Fiotj>«rt and Nareery Product!

Maabar WUttmf Talacrkpk DaUraar

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

••M W. Mtk Mraa* OUCTaLAMS. •.

THE SMITH & FETTBtS 00
735 Ey«<ld AvMtye

CLEVELAND, OfMO

Flovan of Et«7 Kisd in ScMon

PHILADELPHIA
OHAS. H. GRAKBLOW i^j^

Everything in Ftou.trt

Broad Street at Cumberland

while the warm weather toiitini.es

free syringing will be reiiuired in

order to lieep the temperature down.

There should be an abundance of ven-

tilation, and both green and black fl.v

can be held in check by means of light

fumigation given at least every ten

days

Do not be in too much of a hurry to

get the young American Beauty rose

plants tied up. Many growers find

that tliey are all the better for lying

around a while, as this gives them a

better chance to break from the bot-

tom. Yet there is a possibility of

carrying this too far. so as soon as the

plants begin to be hard to syringe

the> .should be tied up. It is better on

KANSAS CITY
Trartsfer Your Order* to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

^ Pfn1( Floral Co. baums home of flowers
B. E. GlU.lt, PrMtdMt.
E. W. REfliAB, tMrvtary.

M— ti» torlati- Talaci«»k VaU-rvr

DENVER. COLORADO

KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE

Per>»nal uttontlon E:lvi>n orders for Kno
\tlle ami Kii^tt Tennessc

Mi-niliers of F. T. D.

.">«! Fiflli \>i-iiMf

ul IRih Hlrm

KOIIKKT \. II VI.

K

MiiiiillCPr

I It \\K F. I>KH«^
l>ecomtur

.illillllllllHWIIIIMllUllllltHllllllliMlllligiil

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Av*.

Will taka (ood cara of your ordara
Mtmhtrt oj F. T. D. Aiit)iim$ltn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dalmr ordert from any part of iba couotry Xm

New York City
VTriu ar Talccrapk

21 39-2 141 Broadway, New Yoifc

Telaphana 1M2-1SM Colomkaa

KOTTMILLER, Horiit
426 MacUion Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Alto Vanderbllt Hotel
Talephoae, Marnty HIU TH

>at-a(-towD Orden SoUoltad. Loeattaa
C«DtraI. Penoml AttaotlolL

Mehiber F. T. D. Asao.

New York's Favofite Flower Shop

.•.111 WKME and .Wlli STRKET
.M.'llili.r r. T. n .\s-ili

ftUNCMOE PLMTTS
For R«tai1 Stms i S|«Mty

ASK FOR LUT

rHOftlAS ROLAND. N^Mrt.lkM.

THE I. M. GA88ER COMPANY,

CLHELMl)
BmcIM Av«

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
D«llTere<l od hiaU or t«lefr»pli ordar far
•D7 oooulon, la aoj paxt »f th* D«aaLlnl*ab

JOHN H. DUNL^P
»-!• Waat AdaUlda It. - TOBOMTa, OXX.

VJhm writing to advtctitm kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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tlie whole to tie to wire than to stakes,

tor then there is an opportunity to

fasten the plants on a slant instead of

straight np. This, too, heli>s to induce

them to break more freely from the

bottom. Mr. Arthur Ruzicka advises

using five wires to four rows of plants,

as this makes it possible to distribute

the growth well along the wires. The

plants then have plenty of room, and

are easier to syringe than if confined

to four wires.

It is inii>ortant not to tie the wood

too tight because the canes naturally

double in thickness during the season,

and with tight knots the strings will

cut into the wood. Try to have the

braces at the ends of the benches so

firm that there will be little give when

the wires are stretched. This is im-

portant, for it takes a pretty strong

brace to hold fifteen wires stretched

taut. A lighter brace will answer in

the center, for it is onJy to support the

wires. With the high price of wire

which prevails now, the grower should

make it last as long as possible, and

it is also necessarj' to save labor.

Both purposes are accomplished by

tying the ends of the wires carefully

to the braces so that they can be un-

tied next spring without difficulty and

without damage to the wires.

It will be necessary to scratch over

the benches quite often in order to

eradicate the weed growth. Be care-

ful, however, not to make the soil too

fine, for when it is a little rough water-

ing is easier and the water does not

run off the bench so readily as when
the surface is very smooth. WTien the

plants are established the benches

should be scratched over very lightly

so as not to disturb the roots.

TEXAS FLORISTS' ASSOCIATION,

The Sixth .\nnual Convention of the

Te.\as State Florists' Association will

be held at Fort Worth, Texas, .July 20-

21-22. Headquarters, .Auditorium Fort

Worth Chamber of Commerce. The
program is as follows:

July 20, 2.30 P. M.

Meeting called to order by V. J.

Davis, vice-president, and . president

Fort Worth Florist Club.

Invocation—Rev. L. D. Anderson,

Fort Worth.

Address of Welcome—Mayor W. D.

Davis, Fort Worth.

Response—Karl P. Baum, Knoxville,

Tenn.

President's Annual Address—H. O.

Hannah, Sherman, Texas.

Annual Report of Sec.-Treas.—I>ouis

J. Tackett. Fort Worth. Texas.

Appointment of Committees.

Announcements.

Time to Sow Pansies
FAR<jrH.VK'S KINK.'^T SHOW STR.\1N, ThlH mixture *-»niprlseh a Krrat variety

of coi€>rBj llowerH o* larKeHt Bile. Oi., {10.00; 'i oi., ^.00; />• oi., $1.50

srE<l.\I., MIXTl'KK. Kxt#nBlv<-ly used by the FlorlnlK.
Oz., fS.OO; •/^ oz., fl.bO; % >., «0.8&

<iI.\NT OK TKIM,\KI)EAI'.
C'OKNKI.OWKK RI.l K. I llruniuriiM'—Blue.

•Jl'KKN OF TIIK HI-I'E.«. Lavender.

<;OI.I>BN (iEM. rure Yellow.

SNOW Ql'EEN. I'lirr vvlilto.

(iOI.DKN YKI.LOVV. I>AKK KYE.
I.OKI> BKACON.SKIKI.I). Violet, upper petaU khadiiiK In Mliile.

MIXED.
Each of the above, Oz, $4.00; Vi oz., *1.2S

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
6 South Market Street, BOSTON, MASS.

STUMPP& WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TBSTKD AKD TBCBTITD" OTBB A

OBNTUBT
Special Friee Liz* to FlorllU wad Market
Osrdeneri. WrlU for a oopj at oaoo—It

wlU zaTO TOO

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BAI/TIMOBK, KABTUtND

EVEBYTHINO IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALI. FOT FLANT8

HAOIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMFOBTEB

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BUrr, CAKBOT. PAECMIP, SAOIBH maj
•AB0BN PEA BUD la variaty ; alM aUar
tiaait of tht zbort crop of tbU pa*t MasoBu wall li a fall Uoa of Oardaa BMda, win
ko «aoted yoa opos appUcatlon t*

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
M Der St. NEW YORK azid ORANGE CX>NN.

SEEDS, B81BS, PUNTS
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WEEK END BOUQUETS.

How an Active Young Woman In-

creased the Business of a Neigh-

boring Florist.

It pays to read the magazinps. Some-

times a florist can find hints even

from a woman's magazine. In a re-

cent number of the Designer, for ex-

ample, Is an article by ii young

woman in wlilch she told how she In-

creased the business of a greenlio'ise

ni;in and added to her own income at

the same time. It seems probable that

other florists can get suggestions from

this woman's experience. Accordingly

a part of the article is reprinted here-

with.

My mother was a semi invalid. She

and I lived alone, and although we had

some income, it was not enough for

many pleasures or luxuries.

Next door to us lived a florist, and

each Saturday he brought my mother

a bouquet of some kind at the same

lime that he brought his wife flowers

for their own table. This little kind-

ness was so unfailing that my mother

and I began to regard it as part of

our lives, and our anticipation and

appreciation were always sincere. So

accustomed did we become to plan-

ning for this little courtesy that I

began to wonder why more people did

not buy flowers for the week-end and

special family days, and after reflec-

tion I decided that they thought it

was too expensive. Then I came to

a further conclusion: it is only flowers

by the box or the dozen that are be-

yond the purse of the average family

for every week. But why not buy one

pretty rose or a tiny spray of sweet

peas or violets or just two or three

carnations? Any of these in a pretty

vase or bowl suited to them would add

a touch of festive sweetness to a

family table without overstepping

finances. I kept thinking along this

line for several weeks until I had a

definite plan of action in mind. Then
1 said to the florist: "If you will let

me have a chance. I believe I can in-

crease your business."

"Go ahead," he replied, "for that's

what we're after."

The next day I visited one of the

large oflice buildings in our city, and

talked with the doctors, dentists, real

estate men and attorneys who had

headquarters in the building. I offered

for one dollar a month, or twenty-five

cents a week, to send their wives a

small decoration of flower? for the

nq BulbiT
IMPOltTED. DOMESTIC.

COLD STORAGE.
^or py'erif monih in ific year Me hath iTome -

ihmcj to oi(or the yrowVr . Prompt j^upmentj- on

liea^fonuhle >rtock. Jnforrnafion and priceis on Tuture

cropo- ntatuT-iriif. WRITE Uo=

—

CHICAGO yffliSsVeedVtore newyork
'"~*-^WRITE V^/OR Vy CALL

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIIR RUSSELL HADLEY

W* ar* reoelvlDc dally ahlpmenU ot thcM n«w KoMt, 1b Imvc qoAotltlM, amd
mok tmnlMb 9tkm*t on short notioe.

W* bAv* > larse atoek >t aU UmM ot cholo* CAUfATIOKI, OHSTSAjrrKB-
irUlIS, ORCmSB, \A1AJEY and AMSBICAJ4 BEtADTTES.

T.U. Main j^ WELCH BROS. CO. "«
°^;SXl^.^i**8l''*"

house. I made a guarantee that it

would always be full value, although

at different seasons it would be of dis-

tinctive variety. Under these condi-

tions I offered to write a contract for

a year, payments monthly.

The little surprise idea and the mod-

erate amount to be expended carried

an appeal, and I secured contracts

from nearly every one whom I so-

licited.

Of course my florist was delighted

with the success of the scheme, and he

offered me 25 per cent on all orders

that 1 might take thereafter, either by

contract or other method.

One of my new customers said his

wife was out of town for six weeks,

hut that 1 might date his contract at

once and send the flowers to a hos-

pital ward until she returned. This

gave me another idea, so I went to one

of our local philanthropists and asked

him if he would not like to make a

contract, under special inducements,

to supply over-Sunday i;owers to the

hospital. He agreed to think the mat-

ter over, and inside of a month he

called me up and gave me his order.

A YEAR OF ROSES.

I could not work every day. as in-

terruptions at home prevented, but I

thought and planned when I couldn't

go out. and was prepared for action

when 1 did.

I visited the meetings of the various

aid societies and church guilds, to

offer ray plan for providing flower"

for the Sunday church services. In

these cases I was able to make very'

iiood terms to them because the

flowers only needed to last the one

day and I could send a large bouquet

(if full-blown flowers.

Then I started a "buiHness birthday-

book." Whenever I heard an excep-

tional woman remark that she was

having a birthday. I put her name in

my business birthday-book, and hied

myself to her husband as a gentle re-

minder of his duty on this occasion.

Gradually these busy husbands have

come to leave this question of birth-

day and anniversary remembrances of

flowers to me.

I have found that the holiday season

is quite a harvest-time for my busi-

ness. Many a wife has been presented

with "a year of roses" at Christmas.

:ind like a magazine subscription, the

!.'ift is appreciated more every time it

arrives.

I also found in connection with the

holiday season that very often sons

and daughters who are away from

their parents a good part of the time,

are glad to subscribe to this contract

plan of mine and thus provide a bit of

cheer for the home that they leave

behind.

Incidentally I have acquired consid-

erable business through people who

live distant from our city and have in-

terests in our local cemetery. These

friends are glad to have a personal

agent who will agree for a reasonable

sum to provide floral decorations at

stated times.

R.\(HEI. Wav.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

This has been a wonderful year for

,the peony growers, not so much be-

.cause of the quality of the stock as

l>ecause of the interest shown by all

classes of people. The e.xhibits have

been largely attended and much en-

thusiasm has been shown. The pub-

lic is just beginning to realize the

.adaptability of the peony, and even

icomraercial growers are sometimes

surprised to find how readily it makes

itself at home under adverse condl-

;tions. Mr. Harry A. Norton, who has

a fine place at Ayers Cliff. Quebec,

was heard with special interest at the

recent meeting of the American Pe-

ony Society at Reading. Pa., when

he said that peonies grow in some

places where it is almost impossible

.to cultivate other vegetation. He

says he has been successful in grow-

ing peonies in the open at his place,

although the thermometer goes to 40

degrees below zero at times. Apple

trees have succumbed to the rigorous

conditions, but in the same soil the

peonies have gone through the win-

ter safely and produced prize winning

blooms the next summer.

into prominence at the Reading show.

Mr. Schultz. who has a large acreage

of peonies on the estate of his father

near N'iantic, received seven prizes

out of eight entries. In addition to

these first prizes. Mr. Schultz was

awarded the American Peony Society

silver medal, which is the second

highest prize offered by the Society.

The Schultz estate has been a great

show place this season, a continuous

stream of motors arriving and depart-

ing while the exhibit was at its heisht

not a weed to be seen and the rows as

even as though they had been run by

a surveyor's Instrument. The weather

this season has interfered greatly

with the production of first class fruit,

but the vines were loaded with berries

of excellent quality, notwithstanding.

The energy and stamina of the ber-

ries may be judged by the fact that

that one plant which has been allowed

to go its own way for the sake of see-

ing what it would do has made fifty-

three runners, and is still going

strong.

From what 1 have seen it seems ap-

parent that the St. Martin is destined

to take its place as one of the beat

berries for home or market, at least

in Xew England.

Mr. Elmer K. Schultz. of Langhorn,

Pa., is among the growers who came

A few days ago I had the pleasure of

visiting the home of Mr. Louis Graton.

the originator of the St. Martin straw-

berry. He was just back from New-

port where he had won a first and sec-

ond prize and a silver medal for his

berries. Naturally he was quite hap-

py over this recognition of the St.

Martin's merit. An Interesting hap-

pening in connection with the exhibit

was the fact that a man to whom he

sold plants in March also showed St.

Martin berries and received a certifi-

cate of merit. These berries, of course.

were grown on the plants set out this

spring.

Mr. Graton's little strawberry plan-

tation is a marvel of neatness, with

The rose gardens this year have

been a little disappointing, not so

much because they have lacked bloom

in abundance but because of the un-

certainty of tlieir blooming period. In

many cases they have been two weeks
late and visitors who expected to see

them in full bloom found only buds.

However, they are now flowering verj-

well indeed, considering the hard win-

ter, although it must be confessed that

even the most expert rose growers in

the Northern states lost heavily.

It is interesting to find people be-

coming more and more enamored of

the climbing roses. They are now be-

ing grown everywhere, and the newer
varieties add greatly to the beauty of

suburban and country homes.

Roses at Roger Williams Park, Providence R. I.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis— 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

^Mjkln til*

Telrpbonea ( p.^ Hill 1084
L Fort Ulll 108S

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

WiLUAM F. Kasting Co.

SaS-STO WASHINGTON STREET • BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

THE CLEVELAND SCHOOL
GARDEN MOVEMENT

The interest shown in sclioo] gar-

dening by the National Association of

Oardeners following an invitation of

the School Garden Department of the

Hoard of Education of Cleveland,

which was extended to the association

at its convention in that city last

August, to co-operate witli it in the de-

velopment of Its school garden move-

ment, and the practical suggestions

given by the association's committee

on the subject has resulted in the ap-

pointment of G. H. Pring. Horticul-

turist of the Missouri Botanical Gar-

dens of St. Louis, as instructor of the

Cleveland summer school.

The National Association of Garden-

ers at its convention appointed a com-

mittee composed of Mr. Pring, Arthur

Smith of New Jersey, and M. C. Ebel

of New York, which after svir^-eying

the Cleveland school garden work,

made recommendations that were ap-

proved by the Science Department of

the School Board of Education. An
appropriation of $23,000 was made by

the city for promoting the school gar-

den work during 1920. Thirty school

garden teachers are attendinp Mr.

Pring's class as part of their regular

program. The remainder of their time

is spent in visiting children's home

gardens, and supervising the young-

sters" work on a dozen large tracts.

There are 8.848 children under the

direction of 0. M. Eastman, garden

supervisor.

Last year the school gardens num-

bered 7,840 having home plots, and

415 on large tracts. Reports made at

the end of the season showed that they

had cultivated 175 acres and produced

crops valued at f79,835. Mr. Eastman
is confident that this season will re-

sult even more successfully, one rea-

son being the added efficiency of the

workers who attend the class in horti-

culture. The course continues for six

weeks and includes lectures on ele-

mentary gardening and practice work
in the school gardens.

Up to 1918, not more than $500 a

year had been expended by the Cleve-

land schools for promoting school gar-

den work.

National Association of Gardeners,

286 Fifth Avenue.

New York, N. Y.

MIGNON DAHLIAS
Among the new flowers offered for

our gardens last winter, which have

kept true to the promise of the cata-

logues, are the miniature or Mignon

Dahlias. Their stilt little blooms,

conventional in their evenly formed

rays and yellow disks, tempt us to

place one flower with a few buds in

a dark colored small necked vase and

there enjoy its bright little face. They
will keep well in the house if their

stems are slit so that they can get

all the water they need.

We do not expect our big dahlias to

blossom till August or September,

hut these we set out the first of June

just as they were beginning to blos-

som and hope they will keep in bloom

till the larger ones come. We also

want them to increase their tubers so

that we can edge a long bed with

them next summer.

As yet we have not had all the

colors promised us by the catalogues,

but some have been a beautiful rich,

deep red. others white and yellow.

'lilt' piirent of one huisI have bloomwl

near a cactus dahlia last summer.

Iiut it is out of line. Much as I enjoy

the long feathery petals of the cactus

dahlias I prefer these should keep

their trim little form. They grow

.ibout eighteen inches high and are

MOW well covered with buds.

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest Gardens, July 2. 1920.

Mr. Rozell J. Bowen of J. Bolgiano

& Son. Seed and Grain Merchants of

n;iltimore. Md. and Mr. C. Alfred

Bolgiano. eldest son of Mr. Chas. J.

Rolgiano are traveling in Europe, in-

specting growing crops in England.

France. Germany, Holland and Bel-

gium. This stay will cover a period

of several months.

DWIGHT J. CASTLE TO RETIRE AS
FLORIST

Dwight J. Castle. South Main street

florist, is soon to retire. His green-

lunises will be sold or torn down. Mr.

Castle has been in the business for

21 years and during that period has

built up an enviable reputation for fair

dealing and good service. His many

patrons will deeply regret to learn of

his intention to retire

—

Torrington,-

Ct.. H< (lister.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

IIORTICllLTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Chrysanthemum Manaal. Elmer
I). Smith »0.M

Thp Chrysanthemom. Herring-
ton -6*

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dick '«>

Commercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1-80

Violet Culture. Galloway 1.80

Oreenhouee Construction. Taft.. 1-60

Sweet Peas up to Uate. Kerr... 1.50

riant Propasatlon. Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kalns.. 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kalns 2.00

llook of Garden Plans. Hamblln. 2.00

I.nndscape Design. Hubbard 6.00

The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-
ing. Thomas *.*0

The Home Vegetable Garden.
Krnlim •• l-*"

Vegetable Gardening. K. L.

Watts l-'S

Pnrsons on The Rose W'V *

I'rinciplcs of Floriculture. E. A.
White !•'*

FoiindadonH of American Grape
Culture. Mnnson 2.0<i

Plant Materials of Decorative
(inrdenlng. Trelease . .

. 1-00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son .•-•• BW

Balley-s Cyclopedia of Hortlcnl-
lure. 15 vi.Iiimr^ *'""
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RHODODENDRON M UCRON ATUM.

The well-known A/.alew ledifolia"

or "Azalea indica allKi" but correctly

Rhododendron niucronatuin is an old

and favorite plant in American gar-

dens. Just when it was introduced is

uncertain hut it was in cultivation

with Mr W. P. Cusliins. Holmont

Place, Watertown, Mass.. in February,

18SS. Round Hoston this plant is not

properly hardy though in a few gar-

dens it lives and flowers out-of-doors.

On the banks of the Hudson and on

Long Island. New York, it is perfectly

hardy and each spring is laden with

its large, pure-white, fragrant blos-

soms. The largest and oldest plant

that the Arnold Arboretum has record

of is that shown in the accomi>anying

picture. It Is growing on the estate

of Henry F. Dupont. Winterthur. Dela-

ware, and has been in the possession of

the family since sometime between

1835 and 1840. This plant the owner

courteously informs us is 6 ft. 9 inches

high and 12 ft. 2 inches through. In

Japan where this Azalea is grown In

nearly every garden I did not see a

specimen comparable in size with Mr.

Henry F. Dupont's magnificent plant.

E. H, Wilson.

Arnold Arboretum.

ARBORETUM NOTES.

Tripterygium Regelii

Climbing plants with handsome
foliage and a conspicuous inflores-

cence easy to grow and hardy in New
England are not too numerous, and

Mr. Jack's introduction several years

ago from Korea of Tripterygium

Regelii made an important addition

to the number. It Is a near relative

of the Bitter Sweets (Celastrus) and

a native of Korea and northern Japan,

where it rambles over rocks and

bushes, and often climbs with stems

THE ST. MARTIN STRAWBERRY
WITH A NEW RE<'OKI>

'i-lu- Nt'W|Mtrt HorticiiUnnil Society has just awarded it Kirst :iiui Sfcmitl

pri/.cH. and a Silver Mcdnl. mnkliijr st'ven eoiiseciitivi' yeiirs of prize \vliiuin>r for

this now fnnions StrawbiTry.

Tottftl pluntH diirinK August and Si'ptember at $A.OO per dozen.

LOUIS GRATON, Whitman, Mass.
Originator and Introducer

fifty or sixty feet long into the tops

of trees. The leaves are long-pointed,

dark green, and often six inches in

length. The small white flowers are

produced In narrow open clusters ten

or twelve inches long, and they are

followed by showy, three-lobed. and

three-winged fruits from half an inch

to an inch long. By pinching the

young shoots this vine can be grown

as a shrub. Such a plant is now
growing and flowering in the Shrub

Collection, where it is also growing

naturally on the trellis next to the

different species of Celastrus.

Periploca sepium

This is another handsonie twining

plant which the Arboretum owes to

the labors of Mr. Jack in Korea. It is

growing on the trellis near the Trip-

terygium and is unusually full of

flowers this year. It Is a plant with

slender stems, pointed dark green and

very lustrous leaves about three and

a half Inches In length and not much
more than half an inch in width, and

small flowers in few-flowered clusters.

The flowers do not make much show-

when seen from a distance, but on

close examination show that they are

green on the outside, dark purple with

a five-lobed crown at the base on the

Inside, and that they are pleasantly

fragrant. The plants In the Arbore-

tum have not yet produced then-

slender pod-like fruits, but as they

send up numerous root suckers this

vine can be easily propagated and

might soon become common in north-

ern gardens. Much better known is

Periploca graeca from southern

Europe and western Asia which has

not yet proved hardy in the Arbore-

tum
Lonicera prostrata

The attention of persons looking

for plants suitable for ground cover

is directed to this Honeysuckle dis-

covered by Wilson near Sungpan in

Szech'uan, western China, at an al-

titude of about twelve thousand feet

above sea-level. It has long slender

branches which He flat on the ground,

so that the plant is only a few inches

high, small bluish green leaves, small

inconspicuous yellow flowers and

small red fruit. As a garden plant

this Honeysuckle has nothing to com-

mend it but its habit which should

make It useful to cover the ground

among large shrubs and on the bord-

ers of shrubberies. Lonicera pros-

trata Is growing on the southern slope

of Bussey Hill with the other new
Chinese shrubs.

\ Keniarkable .\zalea

The Pennypack Greenhouses, at

Holmesburg, near Philadelphia, have

been purchased by Dave AUman. for-

merly of Pornell University. Posses-

sion was taken the first of June.

Jos. L. Barnltt. Jr., salesman for

A. T. Bunyard, of New York, was re-

cently married to Miss Maud B. Mar-

tin, of Ayr, Scotland. Mr. Barnltt Is

a veteran of the late war, and met Miss

Martin when in Scotland. He will b*

connected with the Newport store of

Mr. Bunyard this summer.

More and more the chain idea of

flower stores is growing. A number

of florists now have several stores in

the same or different cities. H. L.

Thompson, of Brighton, Pa., is one of

the chain store enthusiasts. He now

has stores in Rochester, New Brigh-

ton and Beaver Falls.
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OHIRLES E. MEEHAN
WH01X8ALJC FLORIHT.

6 H. Mole St.. rhllad«lplilB. Pb.

M—r; CarluUlona, C»1U«, Bwp« PmW,

FlmmoMfc. StrlDffS and Bunches, Adlantajn,

«ad a full line of all otber Qrecna.

EDWARD REID
WHOLJESALE FLORIST

1619-21 R»ii..d Si.. Pkil.J.lpku. Pa.

nOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VAILET, ROSES

mi all SiuoRabli Viriitiis of Cut Fiowtn

Wired Toothpicks

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
MUM* ft-M W.MO fU.M SaiapU fTM.

Wmr tat* kr P—lara

lEORGE B. HAirr
WHOLfi^ALB FLORIST

M Stale St. Rocliester, N. Y.

i^ -^
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THE
BOLER UF l)ne4]ualled Fuel Ecnnomy

KrMMbell Bollen. tbr bMt by
IIT*. Forty yean' aXT'

THE QDAUTT PL.ACB OF BOSTON

BaaATdlnc tk« Kroe*eh«ll, It la the
k«t w« kar* rrar had and aatlataiv

lary b«7(B4 anr axpMtatJaiia. It hcata

Ray aapMlallr anlck and baa aaTed bi

„ aaaaldatablr alraadr la tlie prlc« •(

iBal Wk«B we are ta need at aaotbar
b«S«' wa win rlT« tht Kro«actaan tta*

lr«t eaBalderatToa

(Iraed) WM W. BDQAR CO..

WATERLBT. MASS

When You Buy -Get a Kroesdieil

tjtMJM aq. ft. at (laaa ma aqvlppad wtik

Kroaarhell BoUara dorlAv tha yaar af 1*I«.

L
Kroecchell Bros. Co.,

tM W. Brla St.

OHIOAOO

ORIO'B Cm..KnRATEP OTC:
SPBCIAUST

After nalns jeor No. U Kroaaekall
Boiler I came to tha eeaelaalea tkai
bad I to Inatall mora boUm it w««I4
be the KraeaefaaU and »o etkar. It
really la a pleaaura to beat, na traabla
to (et the daalred heat la a T«7 akatt
time.

(SIcnad) CHRIST. WINTEBICH.
DrariANCB. OBIO.

=jl

THRIP JUICE
REGISTERED

A Contact Insecticide. Useful and Reliable, Used for 30 Years in Green-
houses, and on Plants, Grape Vines, Trees and Shrubs

Some common Sucking Insects, magnified

HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, Beacon, N. Y.

ECTICIl

J%* R«corBla<4 BtJuidard InsrcxXfllda.

A apra7 remedj for green, black, wblta tj,
thrlpa and lOft acale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, mat and other bllghta affeet-

lof flowera, fralta and Tegetablea.

VERMINE
For eel wormfl, anele wormi and other
worms working Id tbe soil.

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BT DEAI^ERB

Apbine Manufacturing Co.
MAniSON. N. J.

Bare year planta aad trtea Jaat tba
tklag for freeahaaaa aad aatdaar aaa.
Deitra7a Uralj Boc, Itrawa aad WUta
Scale, Thripa, Red Spider, BUck aad
Oreea Fl;, Ultaa, AaU, etc., witbaat
Isjary ta plaata aad wlthaat odor.
Uatd aceordlnc to dlrectlaaa, oar ataad-
ard Inaectlctdo will prereat raTaffoa aa
year cropa b7 iaiecta.
NoB-palaoBoua and haraaleaa ta aaar

aad plant. Leadlac SaedaHoa aad
Plorlita baTo aaed It with woaderfal
resalti.
Deatraya Lleo la Paaltry Hoaaaa,

rieaa aa Deca aad all DaBOiUe Pata.
Eicclleat aa a weak far doga aad atkar
anlmali. RelleTea aiaafe. Dilate wltk
water 30 te CC parti.

H Pint, tOc.; Pint, S««.; Qaart, Ma.;
H Oallen, «1.M); GslUa, «7.M; f 0«1-
lon (aa, flO.M; 1* OalUn Can, f2a.««.
Dlre«ttaB aa package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
l^pt t. 411 W. ll*ftN It,

second vice-president, Mrs. .John A.

Stewart, Short Hills Garden Club;

third vice-president, Mrs. Samuel H.

Taft, Cincinnati Garden Club; fourth

vice-president. .Mrs. Francis B. Crown-

inshield. North Shore Garden Club of

Massachusetts; treasurer. Mrs. Hugh
D. Auchincloss, Newport Garden As-

sociation; secretary, Mrs. Harold

Irving Pratt. North Country Garden

Club of Long Island.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The Kverett R. Peacock Co. of Chi-

cago has just taken over the Oshkosh

Seed Co., a large corporation doing a

mail order business. A large building

has also been purchased at Rochelle,

111., by the Chicago concern, to be used

as a storage house.

Samuel Smith's Sons of Jamestown.

R. I., are making extensive additions

to their business. They have pur-

( ha.sed the large iron frame green-

houses formerly on the Hodson estate

in Newport, and will set them up at

.Jamestown, where twelve greenhouses

are being constructed. Cut flowers

will be grown in the new range while

the old plant on .Narragansett avenue

will be devoted to pot plants and lilies

of the valley. Last year this concern

Mowered more than half a million

bulbs and 100.000 valley.

It is understood that Gallivan Bros ,

the Springfield florists, are to erect a

new greenhouse at Smith's Ferry in

the near future.

THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

The Garden Days at the Hartford

and Cornell Rose Test Gardens were

delightful ones. At Hartford on June

L'.".. while the roses were not fully in

flower there were enough attractive

varieties to make an interesting ex-

hibit. The attendance was disappoint-

ing. However, the majority of rosa-

rians near Hartford are frequent vis-

itors in the garden and doubtless will

visit it when the varieties are at their

best. The hospitality of the park de-

partment in the entertainment of the

g\iests was all that could be desired.

A bountiful lunch was provided by G.

\V. Parker. Supt. of Parks, and Alex.

Cuiiimin.e, Chairman of the Hartford

Rose Test Garden Committee, did

everything possible to make the day

profitable and enjoyable.

.\t Ithaca the rose day on June 30th

was planned to coincide with the first

of three days set for Farmers' Field

Days at the College of Agriculture.

Aside from the delegates from the Au-

burn, Syracuse and Rochester Rose So-

cieties hundreds of !Vew Yorkers

thronged the rose and peony gardens

during the three days and many re-

marks appreciative of the beauty of

both areas were heard. Surely this

was a splendid object lesson to the

visitors of the beauty of the rose. De-

tailed reports of these two meetings

will be made by the chairmen of the

rose test garden committees.

E. A. wiiTTK. Secy.
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A'STiCA
fir Srienltont

SIvJnf

USE IT MOW

F. 0. PTBROC CO.

II w uuaum
m roll

Maitica !• eliatle and trnaclona. adnilta of
•ipanalon an<l contraction. I'utty tiwomei
hard and lirltll». Krokm (laaa mnrp fatllj
r»moTed wltliont lirpaklnc of other (lasa
aa occur* witb hard patty. Laat looter
tban putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PmlTrrlicd mr ghrMldrd

Csttle Manure
I'ulverlzsfl

Shreep Manure
The Ftoriscs' SiantWd of unifarm
h»8h qoaJilv for over len years
Specify WIZARD BRAND m your
SuppJy House Order, or write us direct
far prices and freight ratrs

THE PJLVE^IZBD MANURE CO.

WE AKE SPBCIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Frr* from Bnbblea
I'alforiu [D Thl«kD«aa

PAINTS and PUTTY
Greenhouse White J.^^.'-'^r.VcJll^-

Flurinti rrrfw
It will pn.T jon to »rt oor rKtlin&t«a.

THE DWElLE-KfllSER oo
?&1 Kim StrPW niFI AI.O. N. T.

kBIDGB raw TOBS

s
World'a OldMt aod Larcaat

Maaofacturers mt

FLOWER POTS
WHTt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge. Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

.t-inili. Gc. ; ».V

,\>r AK \<,i

AHpariiKiiH I'liinioiiua, .'t-int-li. Uc. ; fTtTifM'

pi>r IWK). ("null, please; no C. O. D..

CLOVEK LEAK KLOUAL CO.
SprhiKOeld. Ohio.

BULBS
r KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM. Hulland.
Bulb* of all deKCrlpllonR Write for pricea.
NEW YORK BRANCH. :i2 Broudwuy

CANNA8
For the lieBt Tpto Kate Caonaa, get new

price Hat THE CH)NAKD A JONliS CO..
\Ve«t GrOTe, I'a

f.VKXATIONS
fAl;.\ATI<l.\ I'l.ANTS. FIKLP liKOWN

— Wiiril, Uinnni, .\l:itehless ami oilier
clmlee varieties; ;.'n(iil stntT; Inlt they at!
say that. We'll rather yeii'd ei.ine and see
tlieiii <:rii\vinv: ami lie emu ineed. Siraffoi'd
Is only a few miles <iiit of I'hiladelpliia.
Wlile. wire or pllolie AI.I'KKD .\l. CA.MI'-
Hi:l.I., l.".lll Salls<Ml St.. I'liila,

C.*RNATION STAPLES
Split carnatlone quickly, eanlly and

chcnpiv nieniled Plllslturv's Carnatlun
Stapla, 1000 for 3.V. ; 3000 for Jl.OO post-
paid. I. U. PILLSHDRT, OaleabnrE. III.

CHKVSANTIIEMIMS
THE BEST

In Novelties and Slnndnril Klnda.
CataloRue on Application.
EI..MKU I). SMITH & CO.

Adrian. .Mich.

< II It V>AN THIO.Ml MS
ChrysaiillK'inums. a line lot of clean,

healthy plants in 1'', inch pots; Yellow
Honnaffon, White Tolly Rose, at a very
low price per tboiisand. H. I,. CAMERON.
Klorist, North Cambridge, Muss.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Urinnell. JIOOO per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Maaa.

New Paeony Dahlia—John Wanamaker
Newest. Hnndsomest, Best. New color, new
form and new habit of growth. l_tig atoek
of best cut-flower varieties. Send list of
wants to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Berlin, N. J.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

T'rooklyn, mauve purple $4.0<l

I-'lizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
llerant. best Invender-blue 4. (XI

Honornbllls. popular yellow 2.00
Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
I'alllda Speclasa, dark lavender 3.00
Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00
Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red.... 3.00
San Souci, canary and brown 2.00
Miied. all colors 2 00

J. K. ALEXANDER.
EaAt Brdf;ewater, Maasachasetts.
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Rurpee's

VENTUALLY. every Florist and Commer-
cial Grower will plant Burpee's New Early

or Winter-Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas.

We say this in all confidence, for the Burpee list

contains the finest varieties yet to be offered in a

complete range of colors, including the most desi-

rable Florist shades.

Burpee's Special Sweet Pea List foe Florists is now
ready. Every Florist and Grower should have it.

Write for a free copy today.

WA+lee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

GLITTERS
One of Jiarpef's

New Wijiter-Flow-
erinB Sweet Peas

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. O. KAOiS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia Cniversity

Few practices In the handling of plants, eepeclally
fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results bo
diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject Is always one of the most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more s'tisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled In pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more and more Investi-
gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other worljers to test out methods and
principles in the interest of science and for the benefit
of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-
cade, but it Is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of
these Investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-
pense In gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells Its story.

After a few pages of Introduction the author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes up the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very In-
teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear
discussion of Buds, very fully Illustrated from lite. Hovr
Woundi Heal is an exceedingly Interesting chapter, as
are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pmning Nursery Stock, Yonng Trees, Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profmely Ulaatrat«d. 400 pagre*. S% x 8 lnche«.

Cloth. Net. 52.00.

HORTICTLTTJRE PUBUSHLNG CO.
T8 Devonshire Street Boston, Haas.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nurseiy Practice

By M. G. KAINS

Wg have had many Inquiries (rom time to time
tor a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So it is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-
ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsraen. nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

•locks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural Instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti The illustrations are

aumerous. comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful information
It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It Is worth many times Its price. Copies
can be supplied from the office of HORTICTILr
"TJRE at ptibllsher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.
78 DtTonsliire Street Boston, Mass.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know^ them. May w^e

send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

GLADIOLI
With us, we liave one or

two crrowers who are Gladioli

Specialists. and wonderful

stock they are sending In

—

the newer nml better kinds.

$10 $12 $15
^e:f9 ioo

Everything in Cut Flowers,

Plants, Greens. Ribbons and

Supplies.

BUSINESS HOURS: 7 A. .M.

to 4 P. M., and Saturdays

7 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Send for Price L,lat

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
'T*|->^ >VhoIpsal©
l ilC Florists of

Philadelphia

NliW rOBK
117 W. 28th St.

rilII^DEI.PHIA BAI.TIMORB
1608-1020 Ludlow St. FrankUn St St. Paul 8U.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St.. N. W.

Winter-Flowering Roses

We have a surplus of winter-floweri[ig roses after meeting our
own planting reiinirements, which we can offer in more or less lim-

ited nuaiitltles in lite following varieties, fine strong plants from .'i'-j-

Inch pots. OWN BOOT stock

:

.VMKKKAN IIK.XITY
FRANK \V. DIM.OP
COI-l MMI.V
FR.\NCIS SCOTT KEY

IIA n I-BY
orilKLIA
IIOl liI.E WHITE KII.I..\KNKY
.MIGNON, or CECII.E IlKl NNKK

and tile fullowiug sorts in GRAFTEn st.i.k from 3Vj inch pots

MRS. CHAKJ.ES RL'SSELX.
HOOSIER BEAUTY

MRS. .VARON WARD
PREMIER

FERNS
NEPHROI.EPIS VICTORIA (The Vlotory Pern). A beautiful, new.

crested form of Teddy Jr. 2V4-lnch pots, $3.00 per dozen. $20.00
per 1(10; .'!'/i-inch pots, 50o. each.; Oinch $1.00 each; large speci-
mens, 10-lnch $.5.00 each; 12-lnch, $7.."iO each.

NEPHBOLEPIS EUEGANTISSI^IA COMPACTA. 6-inch pots. 75c.
each : large specimens, 10-inch, $5.<W each ; 12 to 14-inch, $7.50 to
$15.00 each.

NEPHBOIyEPIS srUSCOSA. 3%-lnch pots, 85c. each; 5-lnch, 75c.
each.

NEPHKOI.EIMS srPKnmssiM.A. G-inch pots, 75c. each.

F. R, PIERSON, Teurytowiv N. Y,

FUCHSIAS
We have a good stock of strong, 3-inch Fuchsias, in a

good assortment of colors, which can be made into 5-inch

plants by Easter, and there is nothing more handsome than

a well finished 5 or 6-inch Fuchsia. Ti-y a few hundred and

have some thing different from the others.

We offer good 3-inch for immediate shipment at $3.75 per

100.

LANTANAS, assorted: ALYSSLM, giant; AGERATUM:

DUSTY MILLER; HELIOTROPE; CUPHEA; SALVIA;

PARLOR IVY; WHITE SWANSONIA; 3-inch, $3.75 per 100.

CANNAS, assorted; standard bedding sorts, $5.00 per

100. King Humbert, $6.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, pot grown stock.

4-inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00. per 100

5-inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 100

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARJMl, K4ARY1AND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mao.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

NephroleiNS Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Uoh pot», Bxtm h»«Ty, tSS.OO p«T hna-

drcd; • loob, f^S.M per hoadred,

PBILADELFflU.
lOIEST CIUUIi;.COMPIlNY, FA.

Awarded C«rtlflc»te of Merit at B. ^
J". Jt O. H. New York CoDTeatlon. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwayg ask for

SWASTIKA BBAJiD QAJOAS.
Th. nONASP * riEl WESTOtOVE

ValONESOO. [311 PtNN.UAA.

ftr Mmrktl Dmhfmtmt

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Bookleta Frre

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THOfMAS J. GREY COMPANY
BEDS, BtTLBS AND IMPLiKMKNT«

WHOLESALE AND B£TAI1>
B«a«lMted Stmlna In 8«eds

ImprOTed Stjlr* In ImplemeaU
Cotolofn* Dpon AppUeatlea

16 So. Marke* SSneet
IM, IVIASS.

Burpee's Seeds
PHII.AJ>£I.PHIA

BLUE USX OF WHOLESALE PRICT0
MAn-**^ ONLY TO THOSE WHO FLAWT

FOB P&OFIT

ORCHIDS
We (row ana aeU notblac bnt OBOHIsa.

U jva ue In the mark** for thU alu* •<

plant* we reepeotfnlly eoUolt your la^wlriM

and orders. Special Uats oB appUeatt**.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

!n a letter covering a subscription

lo our Campaign Fund. W. H. Five,

Woonsocket, R. I., says: "I plead

guilty—have been reaping the benefit

of the other fellows' investments long

enough."'

There are hundreds, yes, thousands

o£ florists throughout the country who

might well follow Mr. Five's lead. We
are sure that if they looked upon our

movement in the right light, we should

not have to make so many appeals for

aid. Of course, we know that, in the

main, forgetfulness is the reason for

seeming apathy. More good intentions

are shelved than are put into effect.

There is only one way to get them off

the shelf, as we all know. That shelf-

load for the Publicity Campaign ought

by now to be at the dumping point.

Why not get your good intention into

active shape—let it materialize. You

could not set it to work at a better

time.

Our Committee—your Committee

—

are now worried with the problem ot

completing arrangements for the pub-

licity which we shall need so much a

little later on. It is not the develop-

ment of a plan that causes worry so

much as the putting of that plan into

effect. The financial end of it is a

serious undertaking. The publishers

of the periodicals we aim to use are

obliged to begin work on their differ-

ent issues many weeks in advance of

their publication dates. They have

their own problems to work out. prob-

lems which in these days are more or

less serious. They must prepare well

in advance of their dates, and if they

are to be of service to us, we must fall

in line with their preparations. We
must make out contracts at the time

they arrange for a particular issue, and

our money to cover these contracts

must be in sight also at this time.

We cannot expect the Committee to in-

cur liabilities they might not be able

to discharge.

Now. it is just this way: if all those

florists who have good intentions and

the will power to put them into effect

will act quickly and let the Secretary

know what can be expected of them,

the Committee can accomplish much to

the advantage of the Campaign. They

can put their plans over without dis-

appointment through changes com-

pelled by limited resources. Our slo-

gan, "Say it with Flowers," is too good.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.RLTHORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Tbroagh to 64 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Hag a reputation of 70 yeari behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harveet),
not tomorrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the

rest. EfflLcient and prompt attention
given to all Inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Boot Seeds.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANGPORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LILLI[S

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRIfiG BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
171 N. Wabash At*.. CUcas*, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Lind«n Are.
IBTarCTOV. M. t.

BOBBINK CATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PUIMTEIIS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY
Wo are snbseiibers to the Norserymen's
Fond for Market DoTelopment, alsa "Say
It With Flowers" PnbUolty CampaicB.

BULBS
rXLIUM GIOANTKUM, also HARDIES
shipped DOW or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, ChJcago and
London (Canada).

FOR JCLY-AUGUST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FERNS in FLATS, aJl

varieties.

FOR IMMF.DIATE SHIPMENT
BAMBOO STAKES

Natural and Green In all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Writ« for prioes stailnc yoor require*
ments.

McHUTCHKON & CO. *'
^«^^%'Slk
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and too valuable, to be trifleil with.

Our Campaign is handled at the least

possible expense—in fact, we might

easily substantiate a claim to first

place among all similar campaigns

financed as we are. We have reached

the goal which has been our object

from the start, and which should now

be our anchor. It is up to those who
have not yet supported the movement

to maintain our anchorage and help us

forward to the greater possibilities

which are in sight

Send in your cheque right away—
please.

John Yofxi:. Secy.

43 West 18th Street. New York.

SWEET PEA SHOW IN BOSTON.

Annual Exhibit of the Amerxan
Sweet Pea Society and Massa-

chusetts Horticultural

Society.

If the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society had been obliged to depend

wholly iipon local exhibits, the show at

Horticultural Hall last Saturday and

Sunday would have been a moager one,

for peas around Boston were not in

good condition. As it happened, how-

ever, the annual exhibit of the Ameri-

can Sweet Pea Society was held at the

same time, with the result that a very

creditable show was made. The larg-

est exhibitor was the W. Atlee Burpee

Co. of Philadelphia, which had its

peas arranged in an alcove against a

background of black velvet in such a

way as to produce an exquisite effect.

Other prominent exhibitors were Mrs.

S. D. Riddle of Glenriddle, Pa.. Geo.

Annan Gardener; William G. Taylor of

Newport ; Alice M. Forbes of Worcester

and Allan J. Jenkins of Shrewsbury.

Besides the sweet peas, there were

many other exhibits, including a fine

lot of perpetual roses shown by Mrs.

Lester Leiand, Eric Wetterlow, garden-

er, of Manchester, Mass., as well as a

good collection of vegetables and small

fruits, those from Hillcrest Farm at-

tracting particular attention.

Mr. A. C. Burrage of Beverly had his

montlily display of orchids, and Mr.

Thomas Roland of Nahant showed a

table of cypripediums which won much
favorable comment. Few new plants

were offered, but one, a new yellow

tuberous begonia, shown by Mrs. Le-

iand, was a conspicuous feature. This

begonia has been named Frau Hcllen

Harms and is exquisite in form and

color.

Among the out of town visitors

noted were John C. Wister of Philadel-

phia, Wm. Gray, secretary of the New-

port Horticultural Society and John S.

Hay of the Henry A. Dreer Co.

IF in need of RELIABLE NUI«SERY STllX^K
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RRIIVIUL.A
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 21/4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2^/4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I 1 PFIITFR rn ^^""^ 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JLi* «!• IxCjw 1 EjI\ %-•>-/• Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Addi«ess: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

George Watson^s

Corner
"Yon In your sni&U corner and me

In mine."

P. Joseph Lynch, the noted rose

grower of New Castle. Indiana and

West Grove. Pa., and who also holds

the important office of secretary to

the Attorney General of the State of

Indiana, visited the trade in Philadel-

phia on the 9th inst., having come East

to attend the funeral of his brother.

M. Henry Lynch, president of the

Dingee & Conard Co. Mr. Lynch re-

ports the best mail order year in

roses in the history of the concerns

with which he is connected and pre-

dicts with confidence a continuance

for the coming year of these favorable

conditions. We trust politics will not

get this rose enthusiast too deeply in

the toils. We cannot spare so valu-

able a man. even for foreign minister

to Rome. Paris, or London. It is whis-

pered around that he is slated for

some such exalted office.

"One crane, seven snappers, and all

the fish we could use ourselves or give

away to those we met," is the record

for one day of the Commodore and

Jeff on their outing at the seashore.

Glad to hear they are having such a

good time. Jeff is a good provider

—

and can dispose of his own share per-

sonally. In which thought hangs a

possibility. Suppose he happened to

eat too much snapper, and have a ba I

dream, and during the dream the devil

in the guise of your uncle should be

labor him with a big wooden club until

Jeff was certain that every part of his

insides had turned to sawdust pud-

ding? Wouldn't that be awful? Per-

haps some unkind person might say

it was but a just retribution for a cer-

tain evil deed which history records.

But tar be it from us to return evil

with evil, even with the aid of Satan.

Philip Freud of Michell's says he

is tired going to the seashore every

year for vacation. He has been doing

that now for about 20 years. He left

on the 10th inst. for a trip inland.

Pittsburgh, St. Louis and other points

west and southwest. His wife and

daughter accompany him.

Charles H. Grakelow who is Ex-

alted Ruler of Philadelphia Lodge

No. 2, Order of Elks headed the dele-

gation—twenty special cars to the

National Convention in Chicago where

they intend to put Philadelphia on

the map as far as Elkdom is con-

cerned. They expect to capture

amongst other things the first prize

in the parade which is a great feature

in these annual meetings. Few men
know' better than Charlie how to

manage a parade and we confidently

look for him to get first or pretty

near it. Twenty-five hundred new

members have joined since he became

Exalted Ruler about six months ago

which breaks the record. Alvah R.

Jones, manager in the Pennock Flower

Market is a Mason of high degree and

thinks well of the Elks and speaks

highly of their work. He says that

besides the things above mentioned a

band patrol and mounted guard has

been organized, and other big things

are contemplated for Philadelphia,

and with such an energetic Exalted

Ruler as they now have there is

nothing to it but these big little

words "A Grand Success" for Lodge

No. 2.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Samuel Wax, the well known florist

of Boston, has been enjoying a fishing

trip to Sqiiam Lake, N. H., being the

guest of Daniel F. Cronin, Superin-

tendent of the Public Parks of Man-

chester, N. H.

The A. M. Tuttle Co., of Melrose,

Mass., has been incorporated and will

deal in shrubs, vines, flowers, etc. The

directors are Alton M. Tuttle, presi-

dent; Howard P. Shaw, treasurer, and

Albina Tuttle.

Joseph Manda & Co., the prominent

florists of West Orange, N. J., have se-

cured permits for the erection of four

new greenhouses on Valley Road, to

cost about $10,000.

The Baker Seed House business at

Rutland, Vt., has been sold by Sidney

A. Baker to his brother, George H.

Baker. This house is one of the most

modern plants of this kind in Vermont,

with two greenhouses, each 204 feet

long. It also controls a farm of seven-

teen acres. The business was founded

by Sidney Baker about twenty-seven

years ago.

Calvin A. Hodges, a well known flo-

rist of Watertown, N. Y., died recent-

ly, after a long illness. He was 67

years old.

The Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion will hold its annual convention at

Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 10 to 13, inclusive.

The Cooperative Flower Market and

the Boston Flower Exchange are clos-

ing at noon Saturdays during July and

August.

F. R. Kaulback is making a long

trip through Nova Scotia and the land

of Evangeline, traveling by automo-

bile.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Do higli prices olTsel tlie link of

sales? That is a question which Mr.

N. F. McCarthy, the well known plant

auctioneer of Boston, is trying to

answer. Mr. McCarthy reports that

while buyers seemed perfectly willing

to pay whatever was asked for the

goods, the volume of sales was very

much less than in the years before the

war. This he accounts for in large

measure by the fact that nearly all of

the large estates at Newport. Lenox

and other summer places are running

in a very limited way. Ordinarily the

smaller nurserymen have bought heav-

ily at the auction sales in Boston and

have resold the stock to the owners of

large private estates. Of course there

has been few transactions of this kind

this season. A large proportion of the

people who have been making a lot of

money the past few years are not

people who have acquired as yet much

of an interest in gardens and the dec-

oration of their grounds. Perhaps this

will come later, but the old time buyers

have been largely out of the market.

Without doubt Mr. McCarthy has on

hand at the present time the largest

Block of bay trees and rhododendrons

in the country. He has 450 excellent

specimens of bay trees alone. Most

of his stock is now at the nursery

which has been established at Mont-

rose, Mass., a few miles from Boston.

It is Interesting to find that a great

many sales have been made at the

nursery this spring, something which

has been due presumably to the fact

that the nursery is close to a much

traveled highway. Mr. McCarthy said

that it was a common thing earlier in

the season to sell from three to five

hundred dollars' worth of plants be-

tween four and six o'clock on Sunday

afternoon. During the day a constant

stream of automobile riders would

pass, but never did buying begin until

late in the afternoon. Then it wonUl

come with a rush.

Mr. McCarthy also reports that the

sale of roses has not been as heavy as

for many years. When the season be-

gan the call for perennials, however,

was large, and the auctions were very

well attended. Later, however, inter-

est dropped off. As a matter of fact.

the number of perennials offered has

not been as large by any means as

usual, because the growers have not

offered a great quantity, owing to the

lack of production during the past

year or two.

.Mr. Walter S. Schell, a prominent

and progressive seedsman of Harris-

burg. Pa., has just purchased the four

story building recently given up by the

Standard Baking Co. on Tenth and

Markets Sts. This is a modern build-

ing and will be used by Mr. Schell for

his growing business. It had been

Mr. Sehell's intention to construct a

large seed store on a lot at Fourteenth

St. and .Market St., owned by him and

at present occupied by a temporary

seed and implement warehouse, but

owing to the high cost of construction

work. Mr. Schell thought it best to sell

the lot and buy a building already

erected. As a result of Mr. Sehell's en-

terprise, he has been able to greatly

enlarge his list of customers and is

now looked upon as one of the leading

seedsmen of central Pennsylvania.

Prof. E. H. Wilson, Assistant Direc-

tor of the Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica

Plain, Mass., is now on the water

headed for England, having sailed

from -New York last Saturday morn-

ing. Mr. Wilson told me before leav-

ing Boston that he expected to be away

alKjut three years, possibly longer. He
will spend about six weeks in England,

which he has not visited before for

nine years. Of course, he will visit

Kew and other prominent gardens to

see what progress is being made in

growing the plants which he has in-

tro(l\iced from time to time from other

countries of the far East.

From England he will go by way of

the Suez Canal to Australia, and spend

several months in that country, Tas-

mania and New Zealand. He expects

that aliout next May he will be on his

way to India. Just where he will go

after that is uncertain.

While Mr. Wilson will keep an eye

out for any good plants adapted to

-American conditions, he will look

especially for conifers, of which very

lew native to the countries mentioned

are now being grown in America. After

all. though, the most important object

of his trip is to make scientific connec-

tions between the Arboretum and lead-

ing horticultural institutions in other

places. It is expected that he will ac-

quire many valuable books and pam-

phlets to add to the Arboretum library,

as well as many important herbarium

specimens.

As Mr. Wilson said just before he

left, "There is really not much incen-

tive to the introduction of living plants

or of seeds under the present drastic

ruling of the Federal Horticultural

Board at Washington." Any seeds

which he_ might send back would have

to go to Washington before they

reached the Arboretum and undergo a

baking process which is not favorable

to their germination.

Prof. E. H. Wilson

One who has gone through the rose

liouse.s of the Budlong Rose Company.
.Aiibtirn. R. I., and noted their growing

conditions of a few- years ago, cannot

be but impressed with a general

change under present conditions, and

this has been caused by the increase

in operating expenses, particularly

fuel and labor.

Only a few years ago there was a

general wet treatment being used on

this entire plant; you could hear water

dripping and see it running down the

walks at all hours of the day. High

temperatures were run during the day-

time, while at night average rose tem-

i'cratures from .58 to 62 degrees were

maintained; but on sunshiny days

even in the summer steam was kept
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on and roses were kept on the jump

day in and day out. Now this sys-

tem has changed. I hadn't been in

the houses but a few minvites when I

felt something lacking, and the first

thing I noticed was the al)sence of

water. This has been cut down ma-

terially and it is also tlie case with

heat. Where once you would see

foremen and helpers in all directions,

they are now few and tar between, but

strange as it may seem this has not re-

sulted in any lowering of quality.

I asked Jlr. James A. Budlong what

the results had been and I understand

from him that they are getting quanti-

ty as before with possibly in some

cases an improvement in quality.

Those rose houses today as always

are in tip top shape from one end to

the other. Never is a crop left in

that does not keep on its toes every

minute; it soon is replaced with new
planting, and to my mind this is as

interesting a rose place to visit as I

have seen.

The lessons of the past two seasons

with the scarcity of Vinca variegata

has evidently taught many of the flor-

ists to be prepared for the coming sea-

son. Small stock such as 2 and 2%
inch has been in good demand, propa-

gating has been done in large quanti-

ties, for those florists who raise their

own stock for local retail trade are

planting into the field good quantities

of vinca for lifting next tall, which, of

course, will give them good stock for

the spring sales. This is an easy

plant to handle and there is no reason

in the world why growers should not

raise their own stock and have enough

for all their demands. It isn't too late

now to strike cuttings and get good

2% and 3% inch plants tor next fall,

as they can remain in the field until

the last minute before freezing, then

carried along on the edge of the

benches, on shelves and other spaces

of small value.

Week after week we get different

• angles of the coal situation and when
it Is all boiled down the fact remains

that there is danger of a very short

supply. Any grower who can get de-

livery on any coal at all had better

take it when he can get it. I was in-

terested to note what some of the

Philadelphia growers were doing in

this respect.

Wliile in years past many Philadel-

phia growers have burned quite a lot

of Buckwheat. No. 1 and 2 sizes, even

those who have been in the habit of

sticking to soft coal are switching

over to this grade anthracite, and this

is not only true of Philadelphia in par-

ticular but is showing up all through

Jersey, around New York and even

among the Boston growers. I believe

the grower who takes advantage of

this grade of coal as he can get it will

be playing on the safe side.

One big coal firm in Philadelphia

connected with big corporations

makes the statement that 90 per cent

of all the available bituminous suppl.v

in sight or in prospect has been con-

tracted for by large manufacturing

concerns, railroads, lighting plants and

similar plants, which leaves only that

small uncertain 10 per cent for tho

smaller fellows to depend upon. Mat-

ters may change decidedly but it would

seem to me to be a very good gamble

to take what you can get from week
to week, for so tar there is nothing in

prospect as a relief.

Mr. A. F. Faulkner and daughter of

New York were recent Boston visitors.

THE MARKET.
Practically speaking, there is no

market. This applies to all of the

large cities. Any dealer who comes in

and wants flowers can get them at

practically his own price. The
amount of stock sent in is small and
includes considerable outdoor stock.

The flower in Boston that seems to be

selling best just now is delphinium.

Lilium speciosum has just appeared,

but the call for them is not great as

yet.

LADIES' SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
FLORISTS.

Committees for the annual conven-

tion to be held in Cleveland August 17-

20 have been appointed by the Presi-

dent. Mrs. B. Hammond Tracy, as fol-

lows:

Introduction Committee. Mrs. Chas.

Maynard, Mrs. J. A. Peterson, Mrs. A.

Austin, Mrs. Ella G. Wilson, Mrs.

Whitton.

Entertainment Committee. Mrs.

Charles Graham, Mrs. Albert M. Herr,

Mrs. Philip Foley.

Welfare Committee and information

Committee. Mrs. H. Knoble, Mrs.

George, Miss Ida Peterson, Mrs. Fried-

lay, Mrs. A. L. Miller.

Miss Perle B. Fulmer proposes the

following amendment to the Constitu-

tion and By-Laws; Article 6, Section

4, relative to the duties of the Treasur-

er, "She shall turn over to her duly

elected successor all moneys, books,

and papers, so that they shall reach

her by January first."

Mrs. Albert M. Herr proposes an

amendment to Article 6, to become
Section 6 of the same, relative to

Duties of Directors. "They shall meet
at the call of the President as soon as

convenient after the appointment of

the new members, and elect their

New Violet "Duchess"
This ig a great improvement on Prin-

cess of Wales—Deeper Shade and more
uniform, also n much better and surer
producer and better keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. General ap-
pearance when bunched away ahead of
other varieties Exceptionally easy to
propagate. Should be planted In tke
beds earlier than Princess.

It will pay you to go In for
DUCHESS. And DO IT NOW—before
this fine lot is all grabbed up. We offer
L,arse fleld grown olamps of DUCHBSS,
and the other two as follows:

100 1000
DUCHESS $15.00 $120.00
LADY CAMPBEM- 12.00 100.00
PRINCESS OF WALES.. 10.00 95.00

C. U. LIGGIT
^liolesale FlantNmnn

BnlletiD Baildlng: PHILAUKLFHIA

MIGHELL'S
Flower Seeds

Cvclamen Seed
MICHELL'S GIANT SHOW

100 1000
Seeds Seeds

Bright Red $2.00 $16.00
Dark Blood Red 2.00 16.00
Glory of Wandsbek. Sal-
mon red 2.00 16.00

I*erle of Zelilendorf, Sal-
mon pink 2.00 16.00

Pure White 2.00 16.00
Rc^e of Murientlial. bright
piuk 2.00 16.00

Wliite with tannine Eye 2.00 16.00
.Mixed Colors 1.50 12..iO

MICHEI.I^'S LAR(;E FLOWERING
100 1000

Seeds Seeds
Duke of Connauglit, crim-
son .$1.50 $12.50

Excelsior, white, with red
base 1.50 12..50

Grandiflora .Mba, white.. 1.50 12.50
Princess of Wales, pink. 1.50 12.50
Salmon Queen, salmon
pink 1..50 12,50

St. George, delicate sal-
mon 1.50 12.50

.Mixed, all colors 1.'25 10.00

PANSY SEED
Micliell's Giant Exhibition Mixed
A giant strain which for size of

bloom, heavy texture and varied col-
ors and shades cannot be surpassed.
Half tr. pkt., 30c.; tr. pkt., 50c.; %
oz., $1.23; $2.00 per Vt oz.

; per oz.,

.fT.OO.

Giant Trimardeau Mixed, large flow-
ering, choice colors, Tr. pkt., SOc.

;

$2.m per oz.

Also Giant Prize and Regular
Strains Pansles, Daisy, M.Tosotis,
Cineraria, Primula, and all other
St-asonable Seeds, Bulbs and Sup-
plies.

CYCI,.\>LEN PLANTS
Extra Fine Stock, Separate Col-

ors. 3 in. pots, S>~..">0 per 100.

Send for New Wholesale l*rice List
if you haven't a copy.

MIGHELL'S SEED HOUSE
.-,ir,-.-.lS .Market Street I'hil.i., I'li.

Chairman; they shall fix the amount of

the bond of the Treasurer and Secre-

tary according to the financial status

of the society, and they shall have

power to dispose of any unfinished

business and to vote on any or all

questions pertaining to the welfare of

the Society during the time between

meetings."

Mrs. Albert M. Herr, Secy.
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AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

Report of the Meeting Held at the

Minneapolis Municipal Rose

Garden, June 28.

This meetiag was first scheduled to

take place July 3. but on account ot

unusually warm weather and favor-

able growing conditions' the meeting

had to be called a week earlier, to see

the garden at its best. This change

unfortunately prevented the expected

attendance of President Robert Pyle

of the American Rose Society. Horace

McFarland and other prominent out-

door Rosarians. The society was,

however, represented by Messrs. O. Y.

J. Olson of St. Paul and Hugh Will

and Theodore Wirth of Minneapolis.

Max Kaiser. President of the .Minne-

sota State Florists' Association, called

a field day meeting of the association

which was well attended in spite of

the unfavorable weather. A heavy

rainfall interrupted the meeting which

was adjourned to the nearby Park

board greenhouses. After an hour

session under cover, the visitors re-

turned to the garden and inspected

the 200 varieties.

One of the novelties which attractei

attention was the W. R. Grootendorst.

introduced by A. N. Pierson of Crom-

well, Conn. The plants were received

this spring and were in a very prom-

ising condition. If Grootendorst is as

hardy as claimed by Cromwell Gar-

dens, it will be a valuable addition to

the H. R. collection of the garden.

Mr. Wirth expressed his disappoint-

ment over the limited number of

plants received for testing purposes

from growers and introducers of new
roses. The following growers re-

sponded to his request for test plants:

A. N. Pierson sent: Columbia. Mi-

lady. Pilgrim. Premier. Evelyn, Cru-

sader, Mrs. J. Cook.

Charles H. Totty Co., Madison. N.

Y.; Madame Butterfly, Frank M. Dun-

lop.

Robert Scott & Son. Sharon Hill,

Cornelia.

All of these plants were in good con-

dition, but cannot be judged as to

their hardiness and other qualific;i-

tions to this climate before next year.

While the garden as a whole was

a beautiful sight to behold, it was not

in the usual good condition of former

years. The severe winter was the

cause of the loss of some 375 plants

which made many of the beds incom-

plete. On June 2G and 27 we had very

heavy rainfalls, regular cloud bursts.

and all fully developed flowers were

completely spoiled. There were, hi;w-

ever, an abundance of buds in evi-

dence, which under more favorable

weather conditions promise a good

crop of flowers of practically all the

200 varieties during the next two or

three weeks.

Mr. Wirth asks the writer to invite

all gi-owers. originators and intro-

ducers of new roses to apply for spare

in the garden for their novelties. He

is willing to give them the space and

to pay the market price for the plants.

He wants four plants of each variety

to be tested.

The Municipal Rose Garden at Lyn-

dale Park is one of the show places of

our city and through its influence

rose culture has been stimulated all

over the Northwest to a most remark-

able extent. The Garden is surely

worthy of the attention and support

of every grower of the country. These

Municipal Rose Gardens are the best

possible medium for introducing new

varieties, why not make use of them?

Fkedebick Perl.

NEW YORK PARTY FOR S. A. F.

AND 0. H. CONVENTION

Why wait on that reservation? All

arrangements have been made in an-

ticipation of your going.

.\ny number of men you know will

mrxke up the Xew York party, men you

will enjoy traveling with. Then, at

Cleveland, will be waiting many with

whom it will pay you to exchange

ideas. The various meetings as well

wit! develop important discussions.

On top of all this is the promise of

BOX-BxVKBEKKY BORDERED
OABDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

IK YOUR 1921 Cat.

Many ot the leading flmu already

have booked with n» for their stock.

Write tor Terms

The Elm City Nurseiy Cd.

WOODUONT NCRSERIES, INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

an enjoyable social time. A goodly

number ot ladies will accompany the

party, too. You are expected to bring

along yo'ur wife or some of the family.

A booklet setting forth the itinerary

of the Xew York party will be mailed

in a tew days to the majority of

florists and allied trades in New York

and immediate vicinity.

The time to send in your reservation

is now, not later, to C. Lowther, Sec-

retary Transportation Committee, Box

100, Times Square Station. New York

City.

'' F-RAIMK M. DUNL.OI»"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now oflFer for immediate delivery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2.i in. grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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The publicity campaign of the S. A. F. is suf-

W hat's feiing for the lack of funds. So serious is the

Wrong situation that Mr. Henry Penn. chairman of the

committee, has written an open letter which he

desires to have published. We are giving the letter more

than usual publicity because of its importance. It follows:

"Have the Florists had enough of the national cam-

paign?

"Have we had so little success with our national pub-

licity as to cause those who have as yet not contributed to

feel that it is unnecessary to continue longer?

"Have we had lack of efficiency in our publicity cam-

mittee to continue?

"Have we had too little results to prove the need of

furthering our campaign?

"Have the florists had too little or too much business

since the campaign was inaugurated?

"Are we going to continue or discontinue this part of

the work only Just budding out and only just beginning to

prove itself?

"These are just a few of the questions that come into

the minds of those who are interested in the work.

"Perhaps a little judgment on the part of those who
show indifference to the work might assist those who
have already contributed and who have been interested

since its inception, and might solve our problem.

"What's the answer?"
HENRY PENN.

More

Labor

Apparently the labor situation is easing up a

bit. This is the result of closing or partly

shutting down of the larger industrial estab-

lishments. After all though, this isn't a great

help to the florist or grower because most of the

men who apply for work are wholly inexperienced. A

few of the older hands are coming back, but relief is

not so great as might be wished, although the situation

is tempered by the fact that lack of coal may necessarily

cause a curtailment of greenhouse work all along the

line. It is the farmers who benefit most by the change
in conditions, but unfortunately they had already made
their season's plans so that much of the labor which pre-

sents itself to them Is turned away. Altogether, the out-

look is for an abundance of help by next year.

It is expected that the gladiolus exhibi-

An Important tion to be held in Horticultural Hall,

Exhibit Boston. August 14 and 15 will be a very

important one and that it will be at-

tended by a large number of growers from all pai'ts of

the country. It is the date of the annual exhibit of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, but in connection

with it will be held the annual show of the American

Gladiolus Society and the first annual exhibit of the Mass-,

achusetts Gladiolus Society. In times past, the Ameri-

can Gladiolus Society has held its show in connection

with the S. A. F. convention, but it was decided to make
a change this year with the result that gladiolus growers

and amateurs fond of this flower will flock to Boston. The
prizes which are being offered are most attractive and

should prove a strong incentive if such an incentive is

needed to the staging of exhibits on a large scale.

Florists who have been adding to their real

Your estate holdings or to the equipment of their

Insurance establishments should consider the matter

of insurance. .\11 too often even good busi-

ness men neglect to increase their insurance to cover the

additional value resulting from improvements. As far as

that goes, however, the matter of increased insurance de-

serves attention even from florists who have done nothing

to add to the value of their property, because the infla-

tion which has come all along the line during the past

year must necessarily have increased the replacement

value to a very large extent. That is to say, if the prop-

erty should be destroyed by fire it would be impossible

to replace it at anything like the cost which would have

been sufficient a few years ago. It is obvious, therefore,

that if the insurance has not been increased to meet this

situation the florist who suffers by fire will find himself

in a bad way. The change has come about so gradually,

too, and in such an unusual way, that a great many busi-

ness men have given but little thought to the situation

which they would be in if a disastrous conflagration should

overtake them or any other physical disaster affect their

business.

It is quite possible, and in fact very probable, that

values will go down again within a few years, but in the

meantime it is very important that the business man
should anticipate possible losses from fire. For that rea-

son he will be very wise if he takes out additional in-

surance to cover the estimated increase in the value of

his property and equipment. He need not necessarily

make this insurance for a long term, but it will be good

business to protect himself in this way until conditions

change again, when if he finds he is over insured he can

readily make a new adjustment. In fa<rt it is quite prob-

able that the insurance company will take some action

along this line if property values go back to their old

level. The florist's business is to look out for himself,

with conditions as they are today.
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THE PERPETUAL CARNATION.

II IS very interesting tu get tin' KiiK-

lisli point of view on the carnation as

a popular flower. The Carnation Year

Book published by the British Carna-

tion Society has just come to liaiid

anti contains the following from the

pen of Lawrence J. Cook:

"Know thyself.

And to thine own self be true

—

Thou canst not then be false to any

man."

.\nd when we know ourselves let us

try and know the plant in which we

are so interested.

The Conference on Carnations, held

on March 10, 1920, suggested that many

of us have much to learn about the

Perpetual Carnation. When we know

it, the pleasure of growing it will be

greatly increased.

Just as the perfect man is a com-

bination of brute beast animal, and

spirit, and his perfection depends on

the ratio in which the latter pre-

dominates over the former, so in a like

way the perfect Perpetual Carnation is

a combination of qualities the principal

of which are beauty of form, color, and

perfume, always combined with a per-

petual growing and free flowering

habit.

Raisers of the old border carnation

have been the means of creating a

flower of beautiful form and color, but

often without perfume, no longer al-

ways hardy, and flowering at one short

period of the year. They have pro-

duced a "Whited Sepulchre."

American raisers have studied size

of flower, and to their own crude idea,

color, but chiefly habit of i)lant has

been their aim and success. They are

fast losing the delicious old clove per-

fume which one would expect from the

decendants of the Gilliflower.

The British raisers have a big task

in gathering up the threads that have

been dropped, that of habit of plant by

the early British raisers, and combin-

ing them with the color and perfume

nearly lost to us by American raisers.

Is it an impossibility?

The British Carnation Society has

evolved its name from the Winter

Flowering Carnation Society and Per-

petual Flowering Carnation Society,

because its memt)ers consider that we
have reached a point in its history

when all forms of carnations might be

embraced. The writer was the only

meml)er of the Society's Executive who
opposed the last change of name, be-

cause he believes that it is dangerous

to compromise.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with anr Stock Seed r«rm at Oraii L4ik«, Mich., and oar (rowlDt auUooi Ib
aTer7 part of tb« United State* where neda are grown aiieceaafaUy, all In charr*
ef capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodoclns

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kioda In qnantitr and of hlgheat qaaJltx.

OUd t* quote for preaent dellrery or on grawlBX eentraet tor fatore dellrerj

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Vzu-ieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDSj InCi c«»»«rlfBidg. bdil. m....

New Crop Flower Seed and Btdbs
sow NOW

Salvia. FetonlA, VerbeiUk, 8*lplj:loaala, Ampmn^MM,
Connoa, Candjtuft, BnApdrmaon. l/ol>«liA,

Phlox, ScabloaK, Uj-pxrphllB.

B171.B8—OladloU, Caniuu. Taberolet. Oilmdliuna. DakllM,
Anemenea, M»delr* Tinea, OlnnaBiAB Vlnea.

Lillium Auratiun, liubrum, HAcnlflcmn, per e«e«, P>S.M.
Liliun OtcKnUnm, 7-« Oaaa 100, »-• Oaea M«i »«r aaa%

$so.oo.

If 70D have not reeeWed oar Florlat Liat, a pea* 9mr4
wlU brine It.

Fotiler, Fiske, Rawson^ Co.
12 and IS Fajteoll UaU Square BOATON, MAS*.

A. L. Miller
Chxistmas and BasUr Pot Plmnta

a epedaltj

Oalr

Jamaica, N. Y.

PETER H. LANE, M. D.

We regret to announce the sudden

passing away July 7th of Dr. Lane who

was widely Icnown in horticultural cir-

cles as well as in the medical profes-

sion. He attended nearly all the S.

A. F. conventions during the past fit-

teen years; was an ardent enthusiast

in the Pennsylvania Horticultural so-

ciety; the Florists Club of Philadel-

phia; made trips to Barnegat, the West

Indies, and other places with congenial

spirits like Craig. Westcott. Asmus.

and other old timers. He was a most

genial, conipanionahle gentleman, high-

ly trained in botanical knowledge and

a man whom everybody was proud to

know. In his own profession he was a

specialist in nervous and mental dis-

eases, and was proprietor and manager

of the Kenwood Sanitarium at Chest-

nut Hill, Philadelphia, which he

founded about 16 years ago. He was 45

years of age, and in his boyhood days

he ran around Nahant and played

pranks on Tom Roland the noted flow-

er grower there who knew and loved

him when but knee high. Later he was

a Dartmouth student from which he

graduated. He also took the medical

course at Harvard: and at the Medico-

Chi in Philadelphia. The cause of his

death was pneumonia. Interment took

place at Lexington. Kentucky in the

family burying ground of his wife, who
survives him and was co-manager of

the Sanitarium with lier husband—she

also l>eing highly trained in the pro-,

fession. The doctor was a keen sports-

man and took many trips to the back-

woods. He was known to his cronies

in the familiar moments when dignity

and business was laid aside by the lov-

ing title of "Moosehead Pete" and he

did not resent these pleasantries but

always gave in return as good as he

got. We will all miss him.

G. C. Watsox.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of FlorUta' Teleijraph DellTcr]

124 TREMONT ST.

H. F, A. LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

UO.OOO Square Feat of Olaw

Member FlorlaU' Telegraph DellTerr

AiBoclatlOD

WOflGCSTEfl, NMSS.

Randall's Flower Shop

HABBX I. BANDAU>, Proprietor,

tfcfnber FlorUtB' Telesntph DellTery

ProYHl^ce, Rhode Isl^d

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Floriete' TeloiTOph DellTerr

Quality and Reliability

WARBURTON
FALL RIVER, MASS.

DpUverie8 of Flovrers and Pl&nt*
la FAXX RIVKR and oontlsaoiu
territory.

The Beacon Florist

' «".rJlr* BOSTON
J. EISBMANN, Mimager, 14 yean bead

decorator and deetgner for Peon's.

Prompt, KSoieat Berrlee Onaraatced.

Symphony Flower Shop
SM HXINTINGTON AVENUE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTON, MASS.

UAURICE M. SAUNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephone* - - Baob Bay 8241-«M3«

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
681 MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. be. J.T""

In a rainy season like tlie one we

have been having it is especially im-

portant to keep the carnation fields

cultivated. At the same time it is a

mistake to work the soil while it is

V et. As soon as it dries out you should

KPt busy so that the surface soil will

be cultivated in order to prevent the

escape of moisture from the ground

below. Nobody ventures to say that

good cultivation is a succesful substi-

tute for the Skinner Irrigation System,

but at the same time it does much to

keep the roots moist and the plants

growing. Pinch back the stems which

begin to run up so that when benching

time arrives you will have plants

which have shoots in all stages of

growth. That will mean, of course, a

steady crop of blooms next winter. It

is really a saving in time and effort to

go over the field frequently, as then

you can top each shoot just when it is

ready instead of being necessary to

take off ten day's or two weeks' growth

which the plants ought not to have

made.

Be sure that the cyclamen plants do

not get hard or pot bound nor crowded

at this time. Your work now will have

much to do with the condition of the

plants when they are ready for the

Thanksgiving and Christmas trade.

.'Spray the plants every bright day and

v.!^e a nicotine preparation at least

once a week in order to overcome

thrips, aphids and mites It is im-

portant to keep the house well venti-

lated and the use of movable shades is

advocated. They are really a great

help in keeping the plants from becom-

ing drawn. If you happen to have a

greenhouse bench where the plants

can be protected from the hot sun, you

will find that a good place for them.

Perhaps you can plunge the pots in

•such a bench. You will find the loca-

tion ideal under such circumstances,

and the plants will grow as well as In

cold frames, although possibly they

may not become quite so stocky. For

the last potting use soil which is two

parts fibrous loam, one part dried cow
manure, and one part leaf mold which

is not too far decayed. Also add some
sharp sand and a little fine charcoal.

It is needless to say that good drainage

is required when growing cyclamens.

This is a good time to put In seed

of stocks for next winter's flowering.

ALLSTON&BRJGHTOfTMASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^T.^S":
1231 Commonwealth Are., Allston, M&ss,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

Member
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

W. Oovec
LAWRENCE, MBTHUBK, ANDOTEm,
NORTH ANOOVER, SALiEM, N. H.

and C3«ntlxiioiL» Tn^lterT
Member ef F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP J^^S

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON *•""«-

F. T. B.

IHAL.I., T'-'^ -loris-k
Telepbon* 14J3

4 Mala StrMt, TAUNTON, MAM.
Natlfuul Florist for Tauoten andfViciirity

LiDD^ BROS CO

GUIDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Maifcer FlorUu Tel*«|repii Dabrety

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The lArgeet Popular Price House In
Fhlladelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

1S6 So. G2nd Street, Philadelphia.
Other Stores

18 So. 60th St., £12 E. Olrard Arenne

PHILADEI.PHIA
Member Floriets' Teleisrraph Delivery.
Orders from all except members of

the F' T. D. must be accompanied by
remittance.

lOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS—

=

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Gut Blooms
W« eoTer aU Hlc^ran points sAd yd
seotloiu of Ohio, Indlajuk and CaiHfcHfc

Member* riorUU' Telesrapb DeHTery
A«eocl*tioBu
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I AMERICA'S FOREMOST FLOWER HOUSE I

I BOSTON and NEW YORK I

1 Park Street

JAMEH J. .SLATTKKV
Manaffer

70!) Ili>.vl»liin Street

JOHN K. McDOXOUail
Manager

JOHN F. DOWD
I*urellaHer CHARLES F. BOYLE, President

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiuiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiai

iVil Fifth ATeniie
at Kith Street

KOHKKT A. HALE
MaimBer

FItANK F. DKKRY
Decorator

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiinq

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE

»
•P«M OCABANTEED SATIHFACTIOM

for nearly FLFTT YBAB8.
nUr Baropean sallliiKi dow MtabUabed.
aa fUl yonr orders (or 8t«uii«r rWwer

ik*t«, Cortmget aod Artlvtia Boxes of
Oa* nowen.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

•41 Madlaon Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AKDXBSON MTTieo meam frech, stKrdy
MMk and prompt dellTerles In BVrWAlA),
bOOKPOKT, NIAGAAA FALX£ aad

BTSraN NBTW TOBK.
K«nb«r Floriati' Toloarspb Oellrarj

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

141S Farnum St.

OIVI/^IH^W, NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Fla*u>art and Nartery Produotm

MMibar FlMrUte' T*Uci*ph DcUtwf

W« are well eqinpped to hajxile

your orders.

W. Ifitii >*TM« CnUKTKlJkjrD. •.

THE SMITH &FEnERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind io Seasoa

PHILADELPHIA
imAS. H. GIIAKBLOW E^^

£o*rything in FIowtm

hm
PnfcFtoial Go.
B. E. 6)tJ.ia. Preatdnt.
E. P. tKlMAn, SMWtary.

OOUHMOO

There are several good varieties, in-

cluding Mont Blanc, which is an ex-

cellent white stock, Queen Alexandra,

delicate lilac, Empress Elizabeth, deep

rose, and Beauty of Nice, pink. Then,

of course, there is the old-fashioned

Cut-and-Come Again, which is a white

variety not to be overlooked. When
you have seedlings large enough to

handle readily, pot them up single and

keep them coming along in a cool

house. You may have to get them Into

three and one-half-inch pots before you

are ready to plant them out on the

benches, which will be when the early

chrysanthemums come out. If you
want to have a large percentage of

double flowers, wait until the flower

buds show.

KANSAS CITY
Trantfer Yoar Ordert to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

b«r norlsta' ToUstaph DcMrerr

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Personal attention K^ven orders for Knox-
ville and East Tennessee

Members of F. T. T>.

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your order*
Memiert oj F. T. D. Associatitn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deltvor orders trom any part of the country t«

New York City
Write or Telecraph

2139-2141 Broadway, • New YoA
TelophoiM U£2'UM Coloabas

KOTTMILLER, Florirt
426 Madison Ave. and 49tb St., New

York. AUo Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Mnrrsgr Hill T8S

Oiit-a<.u>«ii Ordeaa SoU^ted. Loeettae
Onitiat 7m«nal AKuillea.
Member F. T. D. Aseo.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

5th AVENIE and iiSth STREET
Member F. T. D. Ass'n

ilU!H(m&DE PUUfTS
For Retail Stores a Speciatty

ASK FOR LIST

niOhlAS ROLAND. NahAotAhn.

THE J. M. 0ASSER COMPANY,

CliVELMI
Euclid Avonua

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mall or talrrr*ph ordar (^
•B7 otMloB. la K07 part of tile Domtnlam.

JOHN H. DIAVLjOP
S-IO fre«t AdelsMe It. - TOBOBTTO, OWT.

Vfhan writing to adcttUmn Uodl§

mmtion HORTiCULTUnM
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CORNELL ROSE TEST GARDEN.

The American Rose Society Pilgri-

mage which was Held June 30.

A large number of the uicnibers of

the Rose Societies of .Vulmrn, Roches-

ter and Syracuse motored to Ithaca,

June 30, to inspect the roses in the

test garden of the American Rose So-

ciety on the grounds of the Department

of Floriculture of Cornell University.

The roses were in splendid condition

and the visitors expressed themselves

as highly pleased with their trip.

After lunch at the Home Economics

Building the visiting rosarians pro-

ceeded to the garden where they

gathered under the shade of a large

tree while Professor A. E. White de-

livered a short address welcoming the

visitors to Ithaca and telling them of

the work of the other test gardens of

the American Rose Society. He was

followed by Dr. A. C. Beal who spoke

on the classification of roses and the

special work of the Cornell test garden.

Mr. Hubbard described the methods of

winter protection employed in the

garden. Dr. A. C. Fraser demonstrated

the method of preparing the flowers

and applying the pollen in poUenating

roses. The visitors spent the after-

noon inspecting the various species and

varieties that were in bloom. At the

field office punch was served by the

feminine members of the staff and the

wives of the professors.

The rose pilgrimage was held on the

first of the three days of the first Sum-

mer Farmers' Week of the College of

Agriculture which brought thousands

of country people to Ithaca to view the

experimental plots of the College and

Experiment Station. Large numbers

of these visited the Rose Garden, and

also the Peony Plantation, as the flow-

ers in the latter were in splendid con-

dition this year because of the late sea-

son. In this manner a foundation was

laid for an ever increasing interest in

the outdoor flower trails of the de-

partment. Most of the farmers who

visited the gardens had never seen the

Rose Garden and did not know that

anything like it was carried on in Cen-

tral New York. Next year many others

will motor through the beautiful Fin-

ger Lakes Country on their annual

pilgrimage to the prettiest spot In all

this favored land of natural beauty

—

the Rose Garden.

Some Notable Varieties

Lieutenant Chaure (Pernet-Ducher

Time to Sow Pansies
H-AROUHAR'S FINEST SHOW STR.\IN. This mLxturc comprises a great v»riet.v

of color"; flowers of largest sUe. Oz.. $10.00; V. oz., $3.00; % ox.. $1.50

SPECIAL MIXTURE. Exten8ivel.v used by the Florists.^i.:,v^^
^^^ $5.00; V4 OX.. $1.50; % ei., $0.85

OIAXT OB TRIMARDEAC.
CORNFLOWER BLUE. Ultramarine—Blue.

QUEEN OF THE ISLUES. Lavender.

GOLDEN GEM. Pure yellow.

SNOW QUEEN. Pure wllite.

GOLDEN YELLOW, DARK EYE.
LORD BEACONSriELD. Violet, upper petals sliading to wliite.

MIXED.
Each of the obove, Oz, $4.00; Vt oz., $1.26

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
6 South Market Street, BOSTON, MASS.

STUMPP & WAlTtR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Sb-eet

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TBUBTIID" OVBIt A

OHNTUBT
Special Frle* Lilt t* ITlorlM* maA Harket
uardenari. WrlU for • •opy • ••«•—«
nin aaT* jon m«—

y

.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BAX.TIMOBK, MABTliAia)

EVERYTHING IN CCTTIN08 AND
SMALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
Nice FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMFOBTEB

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CARHOT, PAB3NIP, KADISH sad
OABDKH PEA BBOD Is varWtjr ; kIm •Uu
lt«Qi of the short crep of tbU p>it •e&a«aa well « a fuU Ilea ot Qardao Secdi, will
ba qaeteil 700 opoa applleatlea to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
U Der St . NEW YORK and ORM^OE CONN.

SEEDS, Wm, PLANTS

NSEPtI BKCK & S8NS. (MP.
M-M awMi

W. E. IMAR8HAU. Jk CO.

SODS, PLMTTS Mil BULBS

HMfMcuKimri SumMm
166 W. 23mI St., NCW

1910 ) velvety crimson-red, exception-

ally fine, hardy rose.

Red Letter Day (A. Dickson, 1914)

unusually vigorous, tall growing, semi-

double, brilliant scarlet-crimson. Its

cactus-like flowers retain the pleasing

color under all conditions. K of K is

said to be an improvement on this but

thus far we fail to see it and instead

K of K lack vigor.

Chrisie MacKellar (A. Dickson,

1913) a bedding rose of rare merit.

Very free and continuous bloomer. Has

pointed buds of orange and crimson,

and semi-double flowers of a beautiful

orange-pink.

Duchess of Sutherland (A. Dickson,

1912) among the light pink double

roses the merits of this variety appear

to have been overlooked. Two lots of

plants in different beds show the same

valuable qualities. A warm rose pink.

Gladys Holland (McGredy, 1917) a

salmon-pink ot very large size, good

form some flowers being seven inches

in diameter. A good grower.

Mme. Hector Leuillot (Pernet-Duch-

er, 1904) This is usually classed as a

climbing H. T. but like many others

of that class it is not so vigorous that

it cannot be used for bedding. A very

large deep salmon-yellow.

Ulster Gem (H. Dickson, 1916) A
large primrose-yellow single hybrid tea

rose with prominent deep yellow an-

thers. A worthy companion of Sim-

plicity which has always been the best

white single H. T. in the garden. Isa-

bel continues to lead the pink singles.

Golden Spray (H. Dickson, 1917)

This promises to be the one best ot

the new yellows.

Willowmere (Pernet-Ducher, 1913)

This variety continues to lead the sal-

mon-pink roses of its class.

Danea (Pemberton, 1913) This hy-

brid musk rose, deserves to be more

generally known. It is an unusually
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free bloomer and continues on the

strong shoots sent up from the base.

The buds are rich yellow but the flow-

ers are a cream white. Although a

semi-climber this appears to best ad-

vantage as a bedding rose.

Among the polyanthas, or baby ram-

blers White Baby Tauseiidschon and

Baby Elegance are two that are worthy

of a place in any garden.

Not many of the climbers were in

bloom but among the early bloomers

were noted the following:

Paul's Scarlet Climber (W. Paul.

1916) This rose wherever we have

observed it has been in splendid condi-

tion this year. At Itliaca its merits

have been verified in other seasons.

Its glorious color and long keeping

qualities while on the plant are two

of its merits.

Aviator Bleriot (Fauque, liilO) This

rose in bud, or flower is a decided at-

traction to a garden. Its beautiful

orange and yellow buds are very beau-

tiful.

Rugosa repens alba (Paul, 1900) A
pure white flowered hybrid rugosa

with very free blooming qualities and

a trailing habit. For covering banlvs

or boulders this rose deserves to be

better known as it remains a long

time in bloom and is much earlier than

Rosa Wichuraiana.

Seashell (Dawson, 1916) A large,

beautiful, single, pink variety.

Purity. Christine Wright and Climb-

ing American Beauty were magnificent

pillars of bloom where grown on posts.

These three are indispensal)le.

The display of climbers will con-

tinue until the 20th or 25th of July.

A. c. Beat-

coming GLADIOLUS SHOW
The schedule of the first annual ex-

hibition of the Massachusetts Gladio-

lus Society has just been issued. This

show will be held in connection with

the exhibition of the Mass. Hort. So-

ciety on August 14 and !''. Saturday

and Sunday, and it ia expected to at-

tract a large amount of attention. A
liberal prize list has been prepared

and classes arranged so as to give

everybody a fair chance. There is a

long list of prizes open to all, including

eleven offered by Chas. W. Fairbanks

of Lexington, many specials, which
classes are also open to florists, and
classes for amateur and private garden-

ers, including several specials offered

through the Mass. Hort. Society by

Miss Case of Hillcrest Farm, Jelle

Roos of Concord and others. Copies

of the schedule may be obtained from
Robert R. Walker, Secretary. Mans-
field. Mass.

Forctnq Bulbip
IMPOltTED. DOMESTIC
COLD STORAGE.

7or eyerif montfi in the year w fime <rome
to offer the ^ronVr . Prompt ifhipmenttf on

isea^ronaoie <rtock. Infoi'tnation and priceo- on iutur'e

cropo- maturing. ^=^ ^l^ITE U(5^^

—

thina

CHICAGO ore NEW YORK
CALL

THIS SEASON»S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

\\> are receiving daily !^lii|>iiient(> of tliese uew Roses, in laree quantities, and
ean furniNli same on short notice.

He lia\e a larce stocl* at all times of choice C.\KX.\T10.\S, OKCIIIDS,
V.VI.I.KV and -\ .M K K I ( .\ X KE.Vl TIKS.

Tel., Main 6367
5948 WELCH BROS. CO. -«'

°Bo^To""'>fvsr''''''

Little Talks on Advertising
I have been much interested in an

advertisement being put out by the

concern in Mt. Vernon, N. Y., which

styles itself "The House of Flowers."

It uses part of a column in a local

paper to give helpful hints for the

benefit of its customers. At the head

of the advertisement is a very attrac-

tive drawing of an idealistic flower

bowl arrangement. Below is the ad-

vertising matter, as follows:

Making the Most of Cut
Flowers

Start right by purchasing freshly

cut blooms. Pill the vases within an

inch of the top with fresh, cold

water. Remove a small portion of

the stems with a sharp knife and set

up each stem one by one. Do not

crowd, aim at showing off each indi-

vidual flower. Deep vases should

first be loosely packed with rush

grass to prevent smooth-stemmed flow-

ers falling out of position.

Stand the vases in a cool position

out of direct drafts and hot sunshine.

Change the water daily, cutting off a

small portion of the stems when

doing so.

House of Flowers

Phone 116 Mount Vernon.

Proctor Building

A great deal of good advertising can

he done in the form of helpful hints

like this. The readers of the paper

will naturally assume that the adver-

tiser who puts out copy of this kind

will be glad to be of assistance in any
other way. It helps to establish a feel-

ing of confidence which is a real asset.

Comparatively few florists appreciate

this phase of advertising, but it is

well worth considering, although, of

course, not to be carried too far. There
are times and occasions when it is im-

perative to set forth the specific articles

which are for sale, with the price, as

has often been stated in these articles,

hut for a dull season when the

chief aim is to keep the name of the

advertisers before the public, copy like

this is to be highly considered.

Several changes- are being made in

the store of C. B. Thompson Co. of

Louisville, Ky. Especially noticeable

improvements are the new windows
which have been added.

Mr. John Klaus, a well known green-

house man at Greenwood, Mo., was re-

cently married to Miss Wally Bauer.

It is understood that the Cottage

Gardens Flov.'er Co., of Eureka, Cal.,

has been purchased by Mr. P. F. Rosa-

ia.

The Lord & Burnham Co. have com-

pleted a new greenhouse for W. W.
Walker, at St. Catherines, Ont., and

the house has been filled with 5,000

carnations and 5,000 chrysanthemums.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

The unusual season has been as

troublesome to the rose gi-ower as to

the peony grower, and has Interfered

greatly with the success of both the

shows and the rose field days. It seems

especially unfortunate that the flowers

were not further along when the rose

growers gathered at Hartford for the

feast of bloom always to be found

there. Still there is one consolation.

The display at the rose gardens is not

confined to one or two days, as is that

of the shows, so that rosariaus who are

sufliciently enthusiastic to make a sec-

ond pilgrimage can enjoy the exhibit.

And certainly the Hartford garden is

well worth seeing, not only because of

the innumerable varieties shown, but

also for the excellent arrangement. It

is not surprising, in view of the suc-

cess achieved by the garden at Hart-

ford, that other nearby cities should

become imbued with the hope of secur-

ing a similar show place for them-

selves.

The New Haven Horticultural So-

ciety is actively putting forth a prop-

osition looking to the establishment of

a rose garden in that city, both as a

business advantage and a contribution

to the city's attractive appearance. The

society has some figures which per-

haps will be interesting to other cities

where similar projects are being con-

templated. It is found, for example,

that only $2,000 was spent in^ starting

the garden at Elizabeth Park, in Hart-

ford, which was the first public rose

garden in the country. The date was

1904. Account was kept of the visitors

to this garden, and it appears that

over 800,000 people have entered its

gates since they first opened. In one

year 116,000 visitors were registered.

On two so-called Rose Sundays one-

tenth of the automobiles bore other

than Connecticut markers, and 10,000

people from out of the state were at-

tracted to Hartford.

It is considered that $3,000 would be

enough to begin a rose garden of fair

proportion in New Haven, and that

this money would soon come back to

the city as a result of the visits from

out-of-town people. Certainly a mun-

icipal rose garden properly cared for

is an excellent piece of advertising for

any city. The very fact that roses are

associated with a town does much to

give it standing in the public estima-

tion. The city of Portland, Oregon, is

a good example of this truth. Port-

land has won for itself the name of

the C'i;y cif Roses and such a name in-

evitably tanies a pleasing impression.

It seems to me that the Foxgloves

have bloomed unusually well this sea-

ton. In some of the gardens arouna

Boston they are now a source of great

'Jelight. I sometimes think that the

average amateur does not make suffi-

cient use cpf the Digitalis, for one rea-

son or another. It is a vei-y stately

plant and with the exception of Lark-

spur no'hing makes a finer show in

the peveunial border. Although called

old fashioned, they fit in with almost

any landscape scheme, and their

whole^ome, clean appearance recom-

mends them.

It is difiicult to explain why the

name Foxglove was ever given to this

plant, for it takes a very long stretch

of the imagination to conceive of

fox's wearing gloves, in any case, and

even if they did, of utilizing anything

so small. Rome people, in fact, think

that the name has no reference to the

fox in trutli. but is really a corruption

of folk, having in mind the fairies or

"Little Folk." as they are often called.

In case you have a shady comer in

your garden where it is difficult to get

most plants to grow, try planting a

clump of Foxgloves there.

The Impre«sive Foxglove
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

^Haln tS74
_ , . I Fort Ulll lOMTelephone.

^ j.^^ H HI 1084
I Fort BUI 108S

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kastino Co.

568 570 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Would like to handle consignments from growers of good
Snapdragon and novelties.

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale Florist
55 West 26th Street, New York City

AS MR. ENGELMAN SEES US

British Carnation Grower Writes About Conditions in the United

States

The many florists in this country

who were so fortunate as to meet Mr.

C. Engelmann, the famous carnation

grower of Saffron Walden, England, on

the occasion of his recent visit to the

United States will naturally be very

much interested to see what he has

to say about conditions which he

found here and about the people in

the trade with whom he came in con-

tact. The following articles from the

current issue of the Carnation Year

Book issued by. the British Carnation

Society is therefore published in full:

It is well known that the true Per-

petual Flowering Carnations were in-

troduced into this country from the

United States, and from here found

their way to the rest of Europe and

many other parts of the world.

It must be 16 years ago, when I saw

the glorious "Enchantress" exhibited

by Mr. Button at the old Temple Show,

and fell in love with it at first sight.

Many British growers have since taken

up the cultivation of the American

Carnation, and dozens, aye, hundreds

of British-raised varieties have been

introduced, many of these, according to

the raiser, are far superior to "Enchan-

tress." Where are they all today? Well

—De mortuis nil nisi bonum, so let

them rest in peace. The sad fact is

that even now, probably 75 per cent of

all the carnation blooms we see in the

florists' shops, or in the flower mar-

kets of this country are still American

varieties. However, there is another

and more pleasing aspect, namely, 75

per cent or more of the plants we meet

with in private gardens are of British

origin. The reason for this state of

affairs is this: The American raiser

caters solely for the commercial

grower, the British raiser mainly for

the private grower.

The American raiser will often sell

as many as 100,000 plants of a novelty

which has caught on during the first

season, whereas the British raiser may
not sell l.UOO in the same period. The

American novelty is, consequently,

rarely placed on the market until

about the fifth or sixth year after the

first plant of the new variety was

raised from seed, while British varie-

ties have even been sent forth to

charm, or otherwise, the buying public,

during the second year of their ex-

istence.

The natural consequence of all this

—

and we on this side may just as well

confess it—is, the American raised

novelties have, on the whole, up to

now, been less disappointing than the

British ones. I do not for one mo-

ment believe that raisers on this side

have ever placed anything on the mar-

ket which they considered inferior to

existing varieties, but I am certain

that it is impossible to judge a variety

sufficiently to justify its being dis-

seminated before it has been at least

three or tour seasons in the raiser's

hands. Even after that it will fre-

quently prove disappointing, as I have

discovered more than once to ray cost.

Another point in favor of the prin-

cipal American raisers is the long ex-

perience they have had in the art of

liybridising. Mr. Dorner told the

writer that he, and his father before

him, had been raising carnation novel-

ties for 32 years, and a careful record

has been kept of all the crosses. It is

no wonder then that some of their

latest productions have considerably

raised the standard. It is the opinion

of the majority of the carnation grow-

ers in the U. S. A. that their new
variety "Laddie," with blooms up to

four and one-half inches in diameter,

and stems up to three feet long, has

oi)ened a new era in the carnation

world. Certainly nothing has been put

into commerce to approach this grand

variety since "Enchantress" made its

appearance. I have seen others of this

"Laddie" type which are coming along,

and which are destined speedily to find

a place in the sun.

The method of growing carnations is

Horticultural Books
For Sole by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Chrj-santhemum Manoal. Elmer
D. Smith $0.60

The Clirysanthemam. Ilerrlng-
ton 60

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dick 1.60

Commereial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1.50

Violet Culture. Galloway 1.60
Greenliouse Construction. Taft.. 1.60
8weet Peas up to Date. Kerr... 1.50
Plant Propagation, Greenlionse
and Nursery Practice. Kains.. 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kains 2.00
Bool< of Garden Plans. Haml)lln. 2.00
landscape Desien. Hubbard 6.00
Tile Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing:. Thomas 6.00
The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm 1.00

Vegetable Gardening. E. L.
Watts 1.75

Parsons on The Rose 1.00
Principles of Floriculture. B. A.
White 1.76

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Treleaae 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 6.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, 6 volumes 42.00
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practically the same with all our

American friends, whether they are

private or commercial growers. Pot

culture is non-existent, at least, I have

never seen a carnation in anything

larser than a two-inch pot on the other

side of the Atlantic. The cuttings are

rooted from December to February:

now and then a grower may commence
earlier or keep on later. As soon as

rooted the cuttings are transferred to

two-inch pots or boxes or benches. The
earlier rooted carnations are again

transplanted into benches or boxes. As
soon as the weather permits, which,

according to the latitude, may be any-

where from April 1 to May 15, the car-

nations are planted out into the open.

Here they are well cultivated and fre-

quently hoed. Watering, however, is

avoided unless the season is extraor-

dinarily dry. The plants are kept well

pinched, and by the time they are

planted into the houses, which is from
about July 1 to August 1, large bushy
plants with 20 and more breaks are

produced in a favorable season. A car-

nation will break more freely when
planted out in the open than it does

when grown under glass.

A very limited number of growers

cultivate their plants entirely under
glass, that is. they plant them into

their permanent quarters as early as

May. The one advantage of this

method is a high grade flower with a

long stem can be produced early in the

season, whereas the first blooms of the

field grown plants are generally rather

inferior and short stemmed. In the

houses the majority of the carnations

are planted on raised benches about
three feet high, in four to five inches of

rich soil, which latter is prepared dur-

ing the preceding winter and spring,

and frequently contains as much as

one-fifth part of well rotted manure. A
few growers construct their benches on
the ground, the bottom of these is

formed by a layer of square drain pipes
or hollow cricks. Here and there one
also finds the carnations grown on well

drained solid beds with sides about 12

inches high.

The distance between the plants is

mostly eight inches by ten inches with
a few variations according to variety.

The carnations are generally supported
by one wire ring, and series of wires
stretched above them lengthways and
string cross-ways. Little or no artifi-

cial manure is given before January,
from then onward most growers start

with small doses, and these are in-

creased and applied more frequently as

the spring advances.

Plants are grown during one season

only under glass with the occasional

exception of new and valuable varie-

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

iMJtt!-?-!-.. „^'^ -tl^ A ^,
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PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED
AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER CO.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

DR££R'S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
Ne. DUm. Ela. Dos. 100
10 20 In. (4.S0 fig.GO *3TS.OO
20 18 In. 3.30 34.00 2M.0e
30 16 In. 2.35 20.00 200.00
40 14 in. 1.00 21.00 170.00
50 12 In. 1.30 15.00 116.00
W 10 In. .90 9.90 77.50
70 8 In. .75 8.00 Cl.OO

Tue Rivenon Tub la Bold eicluBlvely tiy ns, and is the best ever Introduced.
The neatest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bound with electric-welded
hoops. The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HENRY A. DRER, ua^. rb,b. tAi »i t^mt. 714.716 Chestnut St., Philadelpbia, Pa.

fffm
ties, these are sometimes cut back and

kept tor the production of cuttings

during a second winter.

Before the replanting begins in July

all the old soil is removed and fresh

soil put into the benches. This, with

an outside temperature frequently as

much as 90 degrees in the shade, is far

from being the most fascinating job in

carnation culture, and I have often

wondered why in this age of mechani-

cal power, and in the country with the

most advanced labor-saving appliances,

nothing more wonderful than a wheel-

barrow is used in the operation.

The temperature is kept as even as

the outside atmospheric conditions will

allow, and it seldom varies more than

two degrees throughout the winter

nights. Most growers favor a night

temperature of 48 to 50 degrees during

the dullest month and 50 to 52 degrees

during the rest of the winter. By far

the most young stock is sold as rooted

cuttings direct out of the sand, very

few plants change hands from two-inch

pots. From July to September quite a

considerable trade is done with larger

plants lifted from the field.

The labor and coal shortage during

1917 and 1918 checked the carnation

industry very considerably, and many
carnation houses were either entirely

closed down or used for production of

other crops, which at that tinu* ap-

peared more necessary or profitable.

This temporary set-back is, however,

l)eing speedily overcome, and with the

introduction and increase of varieties

of the "Laddie" type of carnation will

soon occupy a higher position among
the popular flowers of the United

States than it has ever done before.

C. Engelmann.
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
\viioij:sai,e florist,

S 8. Mule St., Philadelphia. I'k.

Bo«efi. CarnoXlonA, Callas, Sweet l^eo*.

PlomoRn, Strini^H and Dunebee, Adlaiitam,

and a full line of all other GreeDS.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranslead Si., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manafa^itared by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M,MIO fZ.SO 50,000 >Il.eO SunpU fTM.

For Sale bx DnUan

BEORGE B. HART
WHOLBSALE FLORIST

34 Stone SU, Rocbester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CD

MANUFACTURERS ^

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry M. Robinson Go.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixtd Ayenae
Telephone:

Parragut 13 and 3180

For AD Flowers m Season Call •

THE LEO KIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL Phaade^hia, Pa.

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention

HORTICULTURE

HENn & NASH, Inc.

HJMlesale Connnision Floiists

SSandST W«Mt26th Str*«t

^^'t:^ "r '" fiEW YORKFmrrmfat

FOXGLOVES
When we weie in Brittany we saw

Ihe pink I'oxgloves growing by the

sides of the road as butter-and-eggs

and dogbane grow with us.

A year aso in April we planted three

liundred foxgloves in our woods. They

have not all lived through the winter,

but many of them are now in blossom

under our pine trees, where they have

a beautiful setting. They also come

after the moccasin flowers and violets

have passed and before the loosestrife,

pyrola and pipsisserva have blossomed.

There is something about the unex-

pected blossoming of flowers in the

woods which is very beautiful. It is

the contrast of color with the trees,

the beauty of light and shade remind-

ing us of that fine old saying—"Life

has many shadows but the sunshine

makes them." Or is it that the flowers

which belong in the woods, seem to

have a joy of growing there, a fresh

delightful spontaniety of growth which

we lose in our more formally planted

gardens?

We were lately made very happy at

Hillcrest by being congratulated by a

connoisseur in gardens on the beauty

of our wild planting. Fortunately dear

old Dame Nature has scattered her

flowers all through our woods, we are

only adding foxgloves, iris and a few

other flowers to their charms while
|

she stands by warning us to plant no

flowers in her woods which do not by

right belong there and all phlox and

hollyhoclis are very beautiful but they

do not belong in the woods.

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest Gardens, July 7th, 1920.

NEW CANNAS.
Public notice is hereby given that

the Conard & Jones Company, West

Grove, Pa., submits for registration the

new cannas here mentioned:

Statue of Liberty: Parentage, Maid

of Orleans :% Orchid flowering variety.

Height 6 to 7 feet, foliage bronze,

leaves half as large again as its near-

est rival, and of a rich, luxuriant,

ebony shade, flower of orchid type,

blazing flame-red in color. The flow-

ers are of large size and good form.

The effect is massive and impressive.

Candelabra: Parentage, Firebird

seedling x seedling. Height 5 feet,

five to seven flower branches on each

stock at one time is the average made
on stock produced in originator's

nurseries this year, and every single

branch ablaze with a torch-like flame

of fiery orange-scarlet bloom. The
branches are erect and sturdy; the

foliage is rich green, and very vigor-

ous.

American Beauty: Parentage, Fire-

bird seedling x Olympic. Height 5

.i^(
'"'^'"^|ilN -the' world"

i^r'!!:E:l(ERi|HREADJCo;

2 02.

FF

l(e sore and rpI Meyer Tlireuds and take
no other.

—WML P. FORD—

I

Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

Telephone 633C, Fazrarnt
Call and Inspect the Beat EetabllBhment

In the Wboleaale Flower UUtrlet.

£.6. HILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

m^lHMI^ri^, IF4ID.

riettae mentloD Hortleoltnre wham Trrltfaj

RCED (SL KKLLER
l«e West awh St., New York

Florists' Supplies
We manafactnre all oar

iital DasifIS, Basket), Wki Wirti & Noveltiis

and are dealers In

Decorattve GUuawue. Gfocreva and
Florists' Beanlslies

THE KERVAN CO
Fresb Out DeeoraHve BrergTaeiia

Highest Standard ot QnaUtr. Ijtargtut
Stock in America. Write (or Vlumamtat
Cataloc of Greens and Florists' SuppUsa

119 W. 28th St, - - NEW YORK

FUTTERMAN BROS. ";/:'r-.7."

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

101 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, Watklns 9161

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We bare a nnmeroas cUeotase of Raw
York City buyers and the dsmand ineeata
our sapply. TbU Is eapoclally tros tt
Rosee. We bare every facility and abnnd-
ant meana and best ratoma are aaaorae
for stock const^ed to as.

Address Tour 8hli>meiita to

UNITED CUT FIX)WKB CO., IMC.

Ill W. *8th St., New Tork
l>. J. Pappas. Pree^

FRANK J. R£YNOU)S CO.

Wholesale FloristM

Beatoa C«-operatlTe riower Markat

*M DETOM8HIKE BTBKBT
BOSTON. nAaa.

NM^WGAM CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COma^SIOH FLOfUSTS

Consissmaota Soilettad

Hardy Fan<y Fern Gk^ Sp*ciaUy

7C4 fUWDOUK ST, DEWfT, MRt
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THE
BOOXR OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

eil Dollar*, the beat br tMt
IKn. Forty ytttTt' axt mrttmmt

«HB QUAUTT FLACB OF BOBTOM

Kenr&las tiM Kroeaeh*!!, It la the
b«t w» haT* crer had and aatlsfac-

tary iMonmd anr axpeetatlona. It heata
op erptrialXj quick and tias saved ua
•DOSiaaiably already lo the price of

laaL When we are In need of another
boOer w« will glre Che Eroeachell the
Ont aonsldcratlon.

(Blgned) WM. W. BDQAR CO.,

WAVERLBT, MASS.

N* MMomrj—Ma Tabas

TUBEluESS BOLLEB

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
466 W. Brla Bt.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a KroesdieJI

S,aiia,U6 aq. ft. af alaa* wa> equlpited with
Kroeaohfell Bailor* dorliia the yaar »t 1S16.

OHIO'S OKT.KBRATEP CTCUAUKM
SFBCIAU8T

After DSlsx /oor No. U Kroeaoball
Boiler I came to tba eoaelasloa thai
had I to Install more bollera H wooU
be the Kroeschell and do other. It
really Is a pleasure to beat, no troobie
to get the dertred heat in a very short
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTBRICH,
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

THRIP JUICE
REGISTERED

A Contact Insecticide, Useful and Reliable, Used for 30 Years in Green-
houses, and on Plants, Grape Vines, Trees and Shrubs

Some common Sucking Insects, magnified

HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, Beacon, N. Y.

ni* Recognized Standard Insecaelde.

A apray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrlpa and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rnst and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worma a.nd other
worms working In the aoU.

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BT D£AI>GBS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.

MAnlSON. N. J.

potaott

Save year plants and tree* Jast tha
thiag for greembsaM asd autdaar ssa.
Deitraya Ifealv Bag, Brawn and Whlta
cala, Thrlps, Red Spldar, Black aad
Orses Fly, Mltaa, Aats, etc., wltbavt
Injnry ta planta and wlthaat adar.
Used aceardlng ta directions, «nr ataad-
ard Insecticlda will praveat ravages aa
y*or craps by Insects.
Nsn-pslsaaaus and harmless t* asar

and plant. Leading Seedsraea and
Flsrlsts have ased It with waadarfal
resalts.
Destroys Lice la Pealtry Haases,

Fleas en Dogs and all Demestie Pate.
Excellent as a wash far dags and athcr
animals. RelleTes manga. Dilute with
water 30 te 60 parts.

Vi Pint, SOc.; Pint, 60a.; Qaart, »Oa.i

Vz OallAB. $1.60; Gallan, gS.SO; S Oal-
lon Caa, $10.90; 10 Gallsn Can, $20.00.
DirecttoB oB package.

LBMON OIL C04MFANY .

em S. 421 W. Ll*0ii St Mfiain, M.

feet. Velvety oriental carmine or

translucent cerise; soft green foliage.

Practically every stalls produces two

heads of bloom, and some four.

Any person objecting to these regis-

trations, or to tlie use of the proposed

names, is requested to communicate

with the Secretary at once. Failing to

receive objection to the registrations,

the same will be made three weeks

from this date.

John You>'g. Secy.

ARNOLD ARBORETUM NOTES.
Crataegus Phjenopyrum or Cordata

is in flower this weel;. Hawthorns be-

gin to flower in the Arboretum before

the first of May and they have been

flowering here almost continuously

ever since. In a month some of the

species will begin to ripen their fruit,

and on others fruit little shrivelled or

discolored by the winter will still be

on the branches in April. There are

not therefore many weeks in the year

in which Hawthorns in this climate

cannot furnish either flowers or fruit.

In the tropics some trees produce flow-

ers almost continuously during the

year, but in cold countries like New
England no other group of plants has

such a long season of flowers except

the Viburnums,.and none of the Vibur-

nums retain their fruit into the winter.

When in bloom some of the Ameri-

can Hawthorns are objects of great

beauty, and only the fruit of some

Crabapples is more conspicuous than

that of the large-fruited Hawthorns. As
they grow naturally over a large part

of Eastern North America and more

sparingly in the West there are few

parts of this country or Canada where

some of the species cannot be sucess-

fully grown. All the Thorns thrive in

cultivation and respond to a generous

treatment with larger size, more tree-

like habit and handsomer foliage and

fruit.

Crataegus Phfenopyrum, which ap-

pears at the head of this paragraph,

the Washington Thorn, cultivated per-

haps more frequently 75 years ago

than at present, is a slender tree grow-

ing under favorable conditions to a

height of 25 or 30 feet; the leaves are

nearly triangular in shape, not more

than two inches long and an inch and

a half wide, and are dull green; in the

autumn they turn bright scarlet. The
flowers are creamy white, smaller than

those of most Hawthorns, and are ar-

ranged in small compact clusters. Pew if

any of the American species have less

attractive flowers. The fruit, too, is

small, barely more than a quarter of

liberal response to this appeal now,

when we are compelled just to mark
time, but with confidence that the

trade will make an immediate advance

possible, and, necessarily, profitable.

an inch in diameter; and the Washing-

ton Thorn owes its value as a garden

plant to the brilliancy of its autumn
foliage and to the beauty of its abund-

ant fruits long persistent on the

branches.

In earlier days of American gardens

Crataegus Phsenopyrum was much
used as a hedge plant.
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Fir GiisnhoBi

Glazing

U«E IT NOW

F. 0. mROE CO.

II W. UIMBWIV

MW TOIK

Masttcn li •lastlc nnd tenacious, admits of
•xpnnalon and contraction Putty lieoomea
hard and brittle. Broken Riasi more caally
remoTed without breaking of other fflasa
as occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

"L BRflNti..V
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PolverUed or Bbrrddeil

Cattle Manure
PulreriK*4l

Sheep Manure
The Flonsts' Soandard of unfarm
high quaJity for c^-cr len years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND .n vour

Supply House Order, or wriie us direct

for prices and freighf raies

THE Pin,VERlZ80 MANURE CO.
H rnloo 8tf>ok Tkrd. Cbl«iK(e

WE ABB 8PISCIAU8TS TS

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Prp« from Biibbl««
Vnlform ! Thlokii«««

PAINTS and PUTTY

"~~~^~~~"^^~~" Florlata Prefer

It wtn pay yon t« jet our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER «>
tSl Kim Street BCFTAI-O, N. T.

•AMBKIDOK ITBW TOI

s
Werld'a Oldect and LarcMt

tUnofactnrers •(

FLOWER POTS
WHTt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Ccnnbridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

\M' AUA<.l > I'l.l MOM s

AspiiriiKus IMuuKiKus. 3-iuch. Oc. : $55.00
InT KKKI. Cash, please: no C. O. D..

CLOVER LEAF FLORAL CO.
SpriDgaeld. Ohio.

ASTER PLANTS
Late Branching, mixed : and Queeu of the

Markft. white, pink and mixed. Larpe.
Ktnint.' plants ipnc, per 100, $4.00 per 1.000.

lIAltUY M. SQUIRES. Goiiil Ground, N. Y.

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM. floUand.
Bulba of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YOKK BRA.NCII. SL'-M Itn.ad St.

For the test Upto-Date Cannaa. get new
price Hat. THE CONARD & JONKS CO.,
West GroTe. Pa.

tA«N.*TIONS
CARNATION PLANTS. FIELD (iROWN

- Ward. Renora, Matchless and other
chdici' varieties; giiiid stuff; but the.v all

say that. We'd rather ytiu'd come and see
them jrrowintr and lie convinced. Strafford
is only a few miles fiut of Philadelphia.
Write, wire or phone ALFRED M. CAMP-
HIOLL. 1510 Sanson St.. Phila.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnatlone quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plllsbury'a Carnation
Staple, lOOO for 35c. ; 3000 for Jl.OO post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galeaburg, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST

In Novelties and Standard Kind*.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER n SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich,

CHRVS.ANTHEMUMS
Chrysanthemums, a tine lot of clean,

health.v plants in -^4 inch pots: Yellow
Bonnaffon, White Pollv Rose, at a very
low price per tliousand. H. L. CAMERON,
Florist, North Cambridge, Mass.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grlnnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Herant, beat lavender-blue 4.00
Honorabilis. popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida Speciosa, dark lavender 3.00
Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown 2.00
Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ALEXANDER,
EaKt Brd^en-ater, Massachnsetta.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserytnen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASH CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

TANSIES
Great variety of finest pansy seeds, just

received from <iur European growers. Rare
strains and special Florists' mixtures. Send
for wholesale price list. PATRICLA.N
SEED CO.. INC.. 4312 Broadway, New
York City.

r.\NSV rl.ANTS
Large Flowering, extra choice mixture,

in bud and bloom. $1.00 per 100. $4.00 per
1.000. HARRY M. SQUIRES. Good Ground.
N. Y.

.•-.VLM.V I'J,.V,\T.s

Splendens, strong stocky plants. $1.00
per UKI, $«.00 per 1,000. HARRY M.
SQUIRES, Good Ground. N. Y.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.
LEWIS BROS.. Peekskill, N. Y.

WIBB WOBK
WILLIAM B. BEILSCHBB'a WIKI

WORKS, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, MldC;

LiTe Sphagnum Moai, orchid peat and
orchid baskets always on hand. LAOKB
& HURRBLL, Summit. N. J.

ORCHID GROWER
We want an experienced Orchid grower

to take charge of our Orchid section. One
that thoroughly understands the growing
of Orchids. State experience, references
and salary. W, J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort
Wayne, Ind.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive eisy aod true, becaase

t)Otb bevels are on the same
•iSfi. ClDt twist aod brealc

t£e£l%ss ia 'Jrivioe. Galvao*
ized and will not rust. No
t|e))ti or lefts

Tne Peerless GUzine Poin

! patented. NootherB like^

ll Of3e( from your deale^
or direct from ds.

1000., ••e. poilpaid.

Szm^et free.

HEI?BT A-DR¥EB,I
714 CheitDnt Street^

PMlftdelphU.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey

An LndiapeDBable book for erery nnr-

ieryman. Complete direction! tor prop-

agating every kind of nursery itock,

with many illnstrations. Copies sent

from the office of HOBTICULTURB
opon receipt of prie«, $2.50.

LHtle Ads. Thaf Bring

Big Returns

Little Ad*, in oar Claaslfled Bnyera' Dlr«*-

tory brine biff retarns t4> both adT«rtl*«ff

Aoythinff want«d by florists, r&rdemeim,

park and oeniet«r7 soperlntendents, ^taw

ean b« sold throDffh this medlvm.
Don't fall to read otct these Ads. In «n^
Issae and 70D maj And one or moro tk^
wW prove prefitnbU to yn*.
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
Hli larcc gaarto volomea. Mor* th*n *,6M p*CM. t* foil »•>• eiualslte color pUttca. M bMotlfal fall p>(< hBlftvme*. Mora

thsn 4,000 text •ncraTliiKi. tOO 0»IUb»r»t*r*. Apprazlsstrly 4,000 Kfnera, 20,000 ipcwles >nd 40,000 pluit !•>«•

TlIK New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been Ireslily written in the light of tlie most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the must authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes

tlie most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

ilioui'iit. learnine and achievement into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Key to Identification of Plant* tm. u

' one to
a derlM to enable

one to find the name of a
plant. The name thus found la quickly referred to under Its

alphabetical locatlou. wher# full IcformatloQ will be found In

regar-I to It.

Synop.i, of Plant Kingaom tm^„'' -•^o^."'^*, -" „'-

eilltloD. It constitutes a general running account of the classes,

orders, and groups of plants, with i brief aketch or character-
isation of 215 or the leading families comprising those that
yield practically al" the cultKated plants. These family de-
scriptions give the botanical characters; the number of genera
and spe<^leii and thj ranges; a list of the Important genera;
brief statements In regard to the oiefal pUnta; and diagram-
matic Illustrations.

There are 24 colored plates; M fall page half-

tones; and more than 4.000 engraTlngs which
serve as guides In the text.

This Is an analysis of all technical terras that
are used Ip the work and In tlmllar works.

It comprises botanical and hdrtlenltoral l»rma with brlaf defl-

Dltlons.

Dlnitrationt

Tbe Glotsary

Translation and Pronanciation of Latin Names '*> ^°',
nme I

Is Inserted a list of between 2,000 and S,000 Latin words used
BS species—names of plants, giving the English equivalent or
tranRlatlon and the proDunclatlon.

Class Articles 9p«<^lal effort has been made to aecore the
best cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles
of these articles: Ants; Autumn Gardening; Bedding; Dla-
cnses: Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds
and CoMframes ; Insects; Landscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchardp; Rork Gardening; Subtropical Gardening; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index '^^' '''"' volume contatna a eomplate
.v^^'.

Index to the entire work, anabllng >^^.»«
the reader to locate volume and pare of any aab- .\-v <\^<x^
Ject he has In mind. ,^'>^ .c!^ *«>

Tbe coinplete net of six volumes, bound In ^\..' '^c'*'\\ ^l'

decorated buckram, will be delivered to \^ ~,
•S'' 'o'^„<>y^ fj^

you for only $6 down and $6 a mon
for fi tnnnths. until the full amount ^"^

'
« '=^ -c ^c> ^"^ kV-*

of $12 has been paid. Cash price Wl. ^^
*"

v'^'^V^llb \otct>-

Further Particulars Sent on Request

BOSTON,
HORTICULTURE, 739 Boylston St., ^°Vs

^^^

d to , \\'^"vV^V''&«'
th ^.v>'\«^s^ <> o'^ o*

V-"^ A°'vo^^^1 «.<f^

>JS<'
<-'

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. G. KAIN8

Lecturer on Horticulture, Colombia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those

of pruninK. The methods are so varied, the results so

diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-

tradictory that this subject la always one of the most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has Interest settled in pruning. During the

latter half of this time also more and more investi-

gations and testa have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles In the Interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially In the last de-

cade, but It is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to It, hence the demand for a book,

which shall present the really Important features of

these Investigations aa well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense In gathering his photographs, each one of which
t«ll8 its story.

After a few pages of Introduction the author discusses

Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter

takea tip the Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very In-

teresting Bubject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly Interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injnriea, Pruning Nursery Stock, Toung Trees, Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pmning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

ProfnMly lUnstrated. tOO pages. 6Vi x 8 Inehea.

Cloth. Net, »S.0O.

HOBTIOrX.TirRB FCBUSHENO OO.

739 BoyUton Street Boston. Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Niirseiy Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book pn plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
in books that have come to our notice. So it is

well that this new work has been Issued, espec-
ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen. nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

atocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The Illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftont

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful information.

It Is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It is worth many times its price. Copies
can be sapplied from the ofBce of HORTICTTLr
TURE at ptsbllsher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.
7;{9 Boyl-^ton Stre* • Iii>ston, Mas8.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest wall bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

Tw fl » II lull II- r lloU «T» \\ <• 4-1III

ri-(-Htniit<-nil, kooiI hIiIpix^fh,

Kooil kft'piTH. irninl MrlltTs —

GLADIOLII
The ii.'WiT ami li.-lti-r kiii.l-

of (ilnilinlii. w l<-rfiill.v will
gruwii, In auy (iiiiiiitity, nil

shildl'R.

m.iM), :$I|.IH), SM.mt
I'KK IIHI

EASTER LILIES
Tlip cliolcest that ran he

prmhUHMl.

$1S.00
PER 100

Everything in Cut Flowers.
Plants. Oreens. Uihlionx anil
Supplies.

BLSIXK.SS HOIKS: 7 A.M.
to 4 P. M.; Sutiinlnv...

7 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Send for Price I.Ut

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The '*''°''Ftir.»t. of Philadelphia

XliW VOKK
in \V. 28lh St.

PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORK
I608-I630 I.udloH- St. Franklio ft St. PbdI Bt>.

W.ASIII.Vt.TON. 1218 H St.. N. W.

Winter-Flowering Roses

We have a surplus of winter-flowering rose.s after meeting our
own planting requirements, which wc can offer in more or less lim-

iti'il i|uantlties In Iho following varieties, fine strong plants from 3'..

Inch pills. OWN HOOT stock:

A.MKRICAN BKALTY
FRANK W. Ur.NLOP
COMMKI

A

I RANCIS SCOTT KKY

HADI^BY
0|-HKI.,I.V

ilOl III.K WIIITK KIM.ARNEY
MKiNON. or CECILK BRUNNEK

and the following sorts in tiK-^FTEI) stock from ."iVj inch pots

MK.s. CIIAKI.KS KISSEI-I
IIOOSIKK HEAITY

MRS. .VAKON WARD
I'KKMIKR

FERNS
NKPHIU)U>;PIS VHTOKIA (Tile Vintory Fern). A beautiful, new

eresteil form of Teildy Jr. '.iVi-inch pots. $;{.00 per dozen. $2t) (Hi

per IKl; :ilj-ineli pots. 50c. each.: il Inch $1.00 each; large speci-
mcn-i. 10 inch $.'> 00 each; 12-lnch, $7.'^) each.

NKPIIROI.EPIS ELEdANTISSLMA COMPACTA. 6-lnch pot8. 75c.
• nch : large specimens. 10 inch. $.'..UU each; 12 to 14-inch. $7.50 to
$15.00 each.

NEPIIROI.KPIs .MVSCOSA. SMjInch pots. 35c. each; 5-inch, 75c.
'•aeli.

NKPIIROI.EPIS SIIPKRRISSIMA. (i-lnch pots, 7.')C. each.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y,

FUCHSIAS
We have a good stock of strong, 3-inch -Puchsias, in a

good assortment of colors, which can be made into 5-inch

plants by Easter, and there is nothing more handsome than

a well finished 5 or 6-inch Fuchsia. Try a few hundred and

have some thing dift'erent from the others.

We offer good 3-inch for immediate shipment at $3.75 per

100.

LANTANAS. assorted; ALYSSl'M, giant; AGERATU.M;
DUSTY MILLER; HELIOTROPE; CUPHEA; SALVIA;
PARLOR IVY; WHITE SW'ANSONIA; 3-inch, $3.75 per lUO.

CANNAS, assorted; standard bedding sorts, $5.00 per

100. King Humbert, $6.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, pot grown stock.

4-inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00. per 100

5-inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 100

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mau.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOISI, IM. J.

Nephroleps Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 iBoh p»«, eitrm heary, (SS.OO ixr hun-

dr*d: • Ineh, fTS.OO prr himdred.

HOBOiT CRAIG COMPANY, ^^^^l^'^^

Awarded Certlfleate of Merit »t 8. A..

F. & O. H. New York Convention. And
100 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BR.ANnCV.NNAS.
The nCMAIKD A r-S^"! WEST GROVE

V*JOJ>«SCO.
[
31

I
•»ENN..U^A.

l,t — r^, rra. Aatoka Wlatan. Tl<«-fBM.

W, «^f tu^atriitrt l» tke Sitrtervtmen t Fv^d

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Frve

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenham, Slass.

THOtMAS J. GREY COMPANY
eEEDS, BCXBS AJ»D IMFL-KHEiKTS

WHOLESALE AUD RETAIl.
Beaelecrted Strain* Im B«eda

Improved 8t7l«fl Im Implememta
C«t«ktoroe DpoB AppUe«tl*D

16 9o. Market S»<eet

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADKI^PHIA.

BLUE LIST OF WHOLESALE PBICB»
MAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLAITT

FOB PBOFIT

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

S. A. F, & O. H.
Department

National Publicity Campaign

Referring to the rather apathetic

spirit shown toward the Campaign by

a rather large number of florists

throughout the country. Joseph Ko-

hout, of L-ibertyville. 111., expresses his

sympathy with the Publicity Commit-

tee on account of the slow response

of the craft to appeals for just con-

tributions to the Campaign Fund, as

follows:
—"They have my sympathy,

and admiration at the same time for

sticking to such a thankless job—but

for goodness sake, don't give up the

ship, we shall all need that publicity

in the very near future."

Mr. Kohout is right. We shall most

certainly need all the publicity we can

get in the near future. We need it

now. We need it to keep in effect the

great benefit we have derived from

our work of the past two years and

more. The result we have accom-

plished cannot stand for permanence

unless kept continually freshened by

further effort. We all of us have sure-

ly in mind a few of the great adver-

tising campaigns in recent years.

which, with the commodities adver-

tised, are now mere memories. Their

great results petered out because hav-

ing been obtained it was thought they

would stand unsupported.

Were we to cease in our efforts to

keep "Say it with Flowers" before the

public, the slogan would quickly be

forgotten. We should be unjust to our-

selves if such a thing should happen.

The impression we have made already

is worth considerably more than a few

paltry dollars to every florist in the

land. A florist cheerfully pays his in-

surance bills to protect him against

losses by fire or other destructive

agent, and when he contributes to our

Campaign Fund, he should, feel that

he is protecting his business against

dry rot—which he really is. with the

cooperation of the best of his brother

florists.

Our Committee will meet in Cleve-

land next month, during the Conven-

tion of our Society, and a session of

the Conventionn will be set apart

mainly for the discussion of matters

in connection with the Campaign. Is

your name on the list of contributors

to be presented at that meeting? If

not. don't you think it ought to be''

Why not help to make the "thankless

job" Mr. Kohout refers to one of

pleasure? The Committee does not

mind the work, or the responsibility

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to S4 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

THE HOUSE OF KELWAY
Has a reputation of 70 yean behind It

as a guarantee.
For three generations we have been

Growers and Selectors of pedigree
stocks of

BRITISH SEEDS
Get our prices for booking forward

orders (delivery after 1920 harvest),
not toDTorrow, but NOW.

State your requirements, we do the
rest. Efficient and prompt attention
given to all Inquiries.

Specialties: Garden Seed and Farm
Boot Seeda.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,
LANGFORT, ENGLAND.

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LillliS

GLADIOLUS mm
AND OTHER SPRIIiG BULBS

Write for priest

AMERICAN BULB CO.
17t N. Wabash At*,. Chicac*. Dl.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Un<i«n Ave.
IBTUf«TOM, K. *.

BOBBINK S^ATKINS
NUflSERYMEN. FLORISTS, PliNTERS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
W* are •nb8eiib«rs to the Norserymen's
Fond for Market Develoi>meiit, alB« "Say
It With Flswert" Pobllolty CampalKB.

BULBS
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, aI»o HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOR JCLY-AUGCST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FERNS In FLATS, all

varieties.

FOR IMSIEDI.VTE SHIPMENT
BAMBOO STAKES

Natural and Gre«ii In all •tz«8—both
domestic and Japanese*.

Write for prices atatlnr joixr reqalre-
inent«.

McHUTCHtSON & CO. " ^'S^'^'om-
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of the Campaign, but appreciation of

their labors shown in a better re-

sponse to their appeals for funds

would be sweet indeed to them. It

is not believed that a cooperative pub

Ijcity campaign for any product was

ever promoted and carried on at an

expense so small for the wonderful

results obtained as our Campaign for

publicity for flowers. Many leading

experts in publicity are frank enoush

to tell us this, and to refer to it in

public print. With further funds, we
can obtain the maximum of our de-

sires, and it is up, to the trade to de-

termine whether we shall reach this

point or not. The only obstacle in

the way is insufliciency of funds, and

this is easily removed throuKh a bet-

ter support of our movement.

John Yovng. Secy.

43 West 18th Street. New York City.

THE SOCIETY AS A BUSINESS OR-

GANIiJATION

Thirty-six years ago at this time a

small group of pioneers in our indus-

try were iireparin.e to hold, in Cin-

cinnati, the first convention of our So-

ciety. The convention was held in due

course, and was well attended, al-

though the membership during 1885

did not exceed 4'>(>. Today it is ad-

vancing rapidly toward the 4.000 mark.

But as an organization representing

an industry of such magnitude as ours.

we ought to be at least .5,000 strong,

and even then we should embrace,

perhaps, only a quarter of those en-

gaged in the business. Of course,

there are men in every profession who
are so wrapped up in themselves that

they will hold aloof from everything;

let us look at them as something we
do not want to be. Every "live" florist

ought to be a member of the S. A. F.

and O. H. The dues. $5.00 per year,

certainly entail no hardship, and it

should be a pleasure to be able to pay

them for a partnership in such an or-

ganization.

The Society has done lots of good,

and prevented lots of harm. It is the

"Spokesman" of the industry, and rec-

ognized as such, and its members
share in the recognition. It should be

.

a r.i.'-.iter of pride with any florist to

become a member. As President John
Thorpe said in his address at the first

convention, "Just think of an industry

of such magnitude without a voice or

a word in its own interest." That con-

tingency is passed. We have a grand
and glorious organization, whose voice

is heard whenever there is occa.sion to

lift it, and whose representative quali-

fication is unquestioned.

There are none too big or too little

to come into our Society It really

ought to be made a one hundred per

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSE31IES
Wtmhmte and RfvH NORTH ABINGTOIS, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah size.

MONTROSE NURSERIES
N. r. McCarthy co., Prope.

Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
Wakefield Center, Mass.

Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch St.

BOSTON, MASS.

THE ST. MARTIN STRAWBERRY
\MTII A NEW RECOKK

The Newport Horticultural Society has just awarded it First and Second

prizes, and a Silver Medal, making seven consecutive years of prize winning for

this now famous Strawberry.

Potted plants during Aognst and September at $5.00 per dozen.

LOUIS GRATON, Whitman, Mass.

Originator and Introducer

cent alliance. Our prime object is to

foster the interests of the trade at

large. Every florist shares in these

interests, therefore should join with

us. If you are not already a member,

why not send in your application to

the Secretary, addressed to the So-

ciety's own offices, 43 West 18th

street. New York, and if you can break

away from your business cares for a

few days, why not attend our thirty-

si.\th convention at Cleveland, .4ugust

17, 18 and 19? You will feel better

for It. A. L. MrLLER, Pres.

Jamaica. X. Y.

BRECK & SONS OUTING
The annual outing of the Mutual

Benefit Association of the employees of

Joseph Breck & Sons Corporation of

Boston was held last Saturday on the

grounds of the Breck-Roblnson Com-
pany at Lexington.

A baseball game between the men

of the seed department of the firm and

those employed at the nursery wa§

the main feature of the outing.

The teams ran even until the fifth

inning, when the seed men got two

runs and held this lead for an inning.

The following innings saw much bat-

ting and scoring, the nurserymen win-

ning out by a score of 11 to 5.

A collation was served on the shores

of the duck pond. The guests of the

party were Charles H. Breck Jr.,

Charles H. Breck 3rd and Thomas J.

Grey. A letter was read from Charles

H. Breck senior member of the firm,

who on account of Illness could not

be with the party. Alexander J. M.

Joiner, president of the association.

Miss Henrietta L. Riley, secretary,

and Sheldon Robinson of the Breck-

Robinson Company had the affair in

charge.
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r FRIIN/IUI-A
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 2V4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Rudy Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2V4 inch poU, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

L J REUTER CO ^'""' ^^ ^^" ^*' ^^^^ertown sta.

Short P. O. Addi>ess:

BOSTON, MASS.

L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

George Watson^s
Corner

"YoD In yoar sniAll corner and me
In mine."

They say that Arthur Niessen read

my story about the crow of Ancient

Hindustan, and that he did not quite

get the point that old Laghupatanaki.

the crow was trying to inculcate to

us two-legged creatures. And that he

was still meditating on it one morn-

ing on a visit to Kennett square, that

quiet and peaceful Quaker country

—

revered as the home of Bayard Tay-

lor—when a dog rushed out and bit

him on the leg. This brought him to

earth in a hurry, and he then realized

that Laghupatanaki was right about

It and that us humans never can tell

until after the event. Even the stu-

pidity of the iris, which so worries

Brother Sturtevant at times, can be

explained if the ancient wisdom of

Dhoorjatee. the god of prudence and

policy, be wisely followed. For as

Daraanakka, the dog. said to his

master, the lion: "It should not be

suspected of one whose life has been

spent in noble deeds that his reason

is lost when he is only involved in

trouble. A fire may be overturned.

but its flame will never descend."

Now that we have :i few leisure

minutes from the rush of business in

the flower market the boys have a

chance to get together and have some
fun. There was a lively ball game on

the afternoon of the 16th between the

boys of the Pennock Company market

and a team composed of boys from

other wholesale and retail establish-

ments. It was a good game while it

lasted, but it had to be called in the

fourth inning on account of rain. The
score at that time stood 16-3 in favor

of the Pennocks. The line-up was as

follows:

Pennock

Daughbon, 3b

Swan, c

Kilgallon, 2b

Cox, lb

Capstick, p
Gaul, If

Culbertson, cf

Kennedy, ss

Jamison, rf

R. & W.

p, Bradley

c, Duffy

lb, McFadden
2b. West

3b. Reilley

If, Rudy
cf, Anegle

ss, Opitz

cf, Deutscher

rf Butler.

John Habermehl is summering at

the shore, his address being The

Creston, Montpelier Ave., Atlantic

City. He attends to business daily in

Philadelphia, arriving every morning

at eight o'clock. He was reported on

the 13th inst. as on the sick list and

confined to his room. We trust it is

nothing serious.

William Moore, late with C. E.

Meehan, succeeds Martin Gannon as

manager of the Alfred M. Campbell

store, 1512 Sansom street. Mr. Gan-

non is rumored to have taken over the

Doyle retail store in Kensington.

Robert Craig has been under the

weather the past few weeks and is

taking things easy. He thinks Mr.

Therkildson would make an excel-

lent secretary of agriculture.

Our own opinion coincides with that

idea but there are many among us

who think that we ought to go even

further and run him for president.

The ticket which they suggest along

with Mr. Therkildson will no doubt

meet with universal approval in trade

circles.

Paul Huebner is a big mogul these

days. Spends week ends on million-

aire yachts around Barnegat and At-

lantic City. Its a great thing to know^

men like Louis H. Eisenlohr, and the

Wideners, and the Elkins, and people

like that! Next year Paul says he
will spend on the California Coast. It

makes us common folks feel a little

envious but there is one good thing

about it—Paul deserves it all. He is

one of Natures Noblemen.

NEW YORK TO CLEVELAND.

The transportation committee of the

New York Florists' Club has sent us a

copy of the booklet mailed out to club

members and others as a means of

gathering a representative party from

New York and vicinity for the coming

S. A. F. & 0. H. Convention at Cleve-

land, August 17, 18 and 19. Particu-

lars on how the party will travel and

the prospects of both a profitable and

enjoyable time for those who will make
up the party have been set forth in a

most inviting manner.

For the reason that it is impossible

to make personal calls on all those

who propose to attend the Convention,

and a good sized party is expected, it is

hoped that the invitation in the book-

let will meet with a quick response.

The desire of the committee to know
of your reservations as early as pos-

sible is necessary so that arrange-

ments may be made with the Lacka-

wanna Railroad for sufficient accomo-

dation.

Reservations are to be sent to the

secretary of the transportation com-

mittee, C. Lowther, Box 100 Times

Square Station, New York City.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
The prices which are being r«illzed

at present for piganteum lilies are not

3atisfa(tor>' to the grower and we can

only hope for a change ver>' soon for

the better. Ten, twelve and fifteen

cents per bloom will not pay a margin

over the price which the growers have

had to pay for their bull)s. Cold stor-

age lilies now of 7-9 size will have to

do~welI to average better than two

flowers, and when the loss of poor

bulbs and everything else which must

be figured is taken out, there is a

loss Instead of a profit on the whole

transaction. Retailers can well afford

to pay a fair price for lilies. They fill

up quickly in all work, make a good

showing and are certainly away below

their value when they are sold as low

as twelve and fifteen cents.

Of course conditions in the market

at present are not favorable to any

crop, no matter what the quality may

be, but it is a pity that such fine stock

of salpiglossis for instance should go

without buyers. I have seen beautiful

stock in both the Boston and Phila-

delphia markets go at ridiculously low

prices, and this of course applies to

other annuals, but I was tempted to

mention salpiglossis particularly as

the quality has been above what I

have seen in any other season. It is a

flower which can be used nicely In

many ways and is generally satis-

factory.

I was sorrj- to see at the Budlong

range that they are having trouble

with what I call a rose beetle. I don't

know the correct name but it causes a

great deal of damage and is a serious

proposition for anyone to overcome. I

understand that this has shown up In

various parts of the country, par-

ticularly in the Middle West and
around Philadelphia. Spraying with

various poisons seems to be the better

way of checking it. On the Budlong
place it has shown up only on one
range which Is well separated from all

the others, and they hope to keep it

confined to this range until they can

get it under control.

This insect has a habit of eating out

the eyes, also working on the foliage.

From investigations, they now think

that it is the same as the strawberry

beetle and they are experimenting

with strawberry plants set at intervals

througli the houses, and results up to

now are very encouraging. If they can

trace it to this particular plant as its

favorite food, the fight will be simpli-

fied. Rose growers will all watch with

Interest further results.

What is the matter with the sweet

pea stock grown around Boston?

Going through our markets you will

find nothing but a lot of Inferior qual-

ity. As I came through the markets

this past week I don't remember
seeing one lot of really good sweet

peas. This was evidenced again at the

Sweet Pea Show at Horticultural Hall,

Boston, last Saturday and Sunday.

Philadelphia came forward with some
excellent stock. Such people as Bur-

ton and Burpee of Philadelphia and
Mrs. Riddle of Glen Riddle, Pa., came
Into Boston with wonderfully good

quality, and I can't understand why
good stock can't be grown around
here. We have had a cold, late, wet
spring which we have always sui)-

posed would be just the very best

growing conditions for sweet peas. I

am sure I can't account for It.

Just about a year ago at this tiino,

William Sim of Cliftondale had his

carnation houses planted and stock

further advanced than any we knew of

anywhere in the East. This year he

is again well ahead with not more than

two houses left to plant, and these will

be finished inside of ten days. This

represents a housing of 175,000 plants

The early-planted stock is well ad-

vanced, in fact some of them are now

setting buds, and from one end to the

other this place Is in the pink of con-

dition.

.Mr. Sims method of handling young

stock froin the potting bench to the

planting time is worthy of every car-

nation grower's attention. A compari-

son of plants In the benches now
handled under different methods is

very Interesting. Some stock was

taken from the sand, placed in flats

and from these planted Into the field,

while he has handled other blocks by

taking right from the sand and plant-

ing into soil in beds and from there

planting Into the benches in the houses

for winter flowering. There is no

question at all from his experience and

from what one may observe in these

houses that the plants which have

gone through this system of indoor

culture are well in advance of those

which were flatted and then placed in

the field. Of course this Is only ad-

visable in a case where early planting

is possible, but Mr. Sim believes

tlioroughly in early planting and re-

sults tend to prove that he is right.

It is also worthy of note that he

uses a greater depth of soil than the

average carnation grower; In many
cases twelve inches, and he does not

change this soil each year but takes

out only enough to make room for well-

rotted stable manure which is spaded

irras thoroughly as possible.

Three seedlings have been under

observatioh during the past season,

namely Kiltie, Gay Gordon and Romeo:
the first two variegated sorts and the

latter about the shade of Mrs. C. W
Ward. The habit of growth is very

vigorous, and a fair trial this year may
result in one or more of these being

put upon the market.

Secretrtr.v John Witt son

Pot plants for the coming winter at

:he Leominster Floral Co. are showing

up in fine shape at this time. A fine
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block ot cyclamen are coming along

and look the best of anything on this

place, while a lot of Cincinnati and

-Melior begonias in 3i/i inch pots are in

fine shape. Plans are laid for a good

supply of begonias, cyclamen, primula,

cineraria, hydrangea and rambler

roses. This range is located in a sec-

tion of the country which is sure to be

able to take good care ot that trade

which comes from the north and west

of Boston. Their shipping conditions.

are ideal, and Robert Edgar, the head

of the firm, is a grower who can finish

stock in just the right shape for com-

mercial purposes.

While the annual convention of the

Tennessee State Florists" Association

was held away back in February, the

printed proceedings have just come to

hand, but one cannot read this book

without being impressed with the

wealth of good stuff that was handed

out at that meeting. Take for instance

the paper read by S. S. Skidelsky.

"Our Credit System; its Uses and

Abuses.' This is full of good points

and must be interesting to everyone in

the trade. Mr. Skidelsky of course has

'been in a position for many years

where he has been in close touch with

the florists of all grades and conditions

all over the country. Like many who
are in a position to judge of credit

conditions, he has found that there is

a marked improvement. Terms of sale

are more closely adhered to. and a

more pleasant connection between

buyer and seller is evident in all direc-

tions. Mr. Skidelsky says, "Credit is

a privilege that is not to be despised

by any business man, no matter how
conservative in his enterprises or how-

determined to steer clear of debt." It

is very evident that the seller and

buyer have come to a much better un-

derstanding and a more solid basis of

doing business. We quote Mr. Skidel-

sky's way of expressing that point, as

follows: "If credit is a privilege, that

privilege must not be abused."

Besides Mr. Skidelsky's paper, there

were other very interesting ones, in-

cluding the Florists' Business of To-

day, by George Asmus: Local Pub-

licity, by Z. D. Blackistone; and two
very interesting papers on Office Man-
agement and Collections by W. Cleve-

land Johnson and Robert B. Mapes of

Knoxville. It is seldom that one can

find more solid matter to think over

put into two days than was given to

the members at this convf-ntion. Such
meetings tend strongly to benefit the

trade in all directions, and the South-

land is certainly not one bit behind

any other part of the country; in fact.

I believe that we can look to them for

many good points.

When 1 read the article headed "The

Perpetual Carnation" in Hohticulture

of July 17th, and came to that para-

graph which I quote, "American rais

ers have studied size of flower, and to

their own crude idea, color, but chicjly

habit ot plant has been their aim and

success. They are fast losing the de-

licious old clove perfume which one

would expect from the descendants of

the gilliflower." I stopped short and

tried to see how this statement could

be justified. The American raisers

have studied the size of flower, but

what does Mr. Cook mean by our

"crude idea" of color, and how does it

happen that Mr. Engelman, the famous

carnation grower of Saffron Walden,

England, says in his article in the

same issue, "The sad fact is that even

now. probably 75 per cent of all the

carnation blooms we see in the flor-

ists' shops or In the flower markets of

this country are still American varie

ties." It can't be possible that, that is

only because of habit of plant and size

of flower. We know very well that the

-Vmerlcan hybridizers have studied

habit of plant and have succeeded in

improving it greatly, but is it true that

we are "fast losing the delicious old

clove perfume?" What about Match-

less, Benora, in fact any number of our

American varieties, and last, but a

very imi)ortant one. Laddie?

When Laddie was young and just

coming on to the market in quantity,

one heard occasionally the statement

that it was a very shy bloomer and
had no fragrance. It has been de-

monstrated that neither point is true.

I remember well the last day of the

carnation show in Chicago this past

winter that Sam Goddard called the at-

tention of several growers who were
standing around the tables and admir-

ing this wonderful carnation to the

fragrance of Laddie. There were quite

a number of vases that had been there

from the beginning of the show, and
those from Boston, Biddeford and
Philadelphia had made long trips, but

besides the wonderful keeping qual-

ities, the fragrance was all that could

be desired. No one can say that this

wonderful carnation hasn't fragrance,

and that holds true of any number of

our leading commercial varieties.

Another variety that showed up fine

at this show with plenty ot fragrance

was Morning Glow; in fact, the major-

ity of our commercial varieties are

rich with fragrance. Possibly these

American varieties do not show up so

strongly on this particular point when
grown on the other side of the water,

but our English friends must not think

that we have forgotten fragrance and
know nothing about color as we see it

on this side.

New Violet "Ducheis"
ThiB Ib a grent Improvement on Prln-

cesB of Wales—Deeper Shade and more
uniform, also a much better and surer
producer and better keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. General ap-
pearance when bunched away ahead of
other varieties Exceptionally easy to
propagate. Should be planted In tke
beds earlier than Princess.

It will pay you to go In for
DIICIIKSS. And DO IT NOW—before
this fine lot la all grabbed up. We offer

Large Held crown clomps of DUCHESS,
and the other two as follows:

100 1000
DUCHESS 515.00 $120.00
LADY CAMPBELL 12.00 100.00

PRINCESS OF WALES.. 10.00 95.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale PlantsmBn

BoUetlD BolldlDff PHILADRLFHIA

MICHELL'S ^

Flower Seeds
Cyclamen Seed

MICHELL'.S GI.\NT SHOW
100 1000

Seeds Seeds
RriRht Red $2.00 $16.00
Dark Blood Red 2.00 16.00
Glory of Wandsbek, Sal-
mon red 2.00 16.00

Perle of Zelilendorf, Sal-
mon pink 2.00 16.00

Pure White 2.00 16.00
Rose of Martenthal, bright
pink 2.00 16.00

White with Carmine Eye 2.00 16.00
.Mixed Colors 1.50 12.30

MICHELL'S L.4RGE FLOWERING
100 1000

Seeds Seeds
Duke of Coniiaufrht, crim-
son .$1.50 $12.50

Excelsior, white, with red
base 1.50 12.50

Grandiflora AII>a, white.. 1.50 12.50
Princess of Wales, pink. 1.50 12.50
Salmon Queen, salmon
pink 1.50 12.50

St. George, delicate sal-
mon 1.50 12.50

Mixed, all colors 1.25 10.00

PANSY SEED
Michell's Giant Exhibition Mixed
A giant strain which for size of

bloom, heavy texture and varied col-
ors and shades cannot be surpassed.
Half tr. pkt., SQc. ; tr. pkt., 50c. ; %
oz., $1.25; $2.00 per % oz. ; per oz.,

$7.00.
Giant Trimardean Mixed, large flow*

ering, choice colors, Tr. pkt., 30c.;
$2.50 per oz.

Also Giant Prize and Regular
Strains Pansies, Daisy, Myosotis,
Cineraria, Primula, and all other
Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs and Sup-
plies.

CYCL.VMEN PLANTS
E.vtra Fine Stock, Separate Col-

or.'^. 3 in. pots, $27.50 per 100.

Send for New Wholesale Price List
if you liaven*t a copy.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
51G-,'.IH .Miirket Street rliilii.. Va.

Edward Johnson, an aged florist, of

852 East 29th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. was

recently badly beaten by a burglar who
entered his house and whom he at-

tempted to subdue with a rifle. Mrs.

Johnson who sought to assist her hus-

band, received a blow which fractured

her skull, and caused her death.
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RAISING FERNS FROM SPORES
Here and there one finds a grower

who is an adept at raising terns from

spores and the following article from

Gardening Illustrated, an English pa-

per explains methods which are al-

most exactly those of the most suc-

cessful grower In New England.

The most natural, as also the quick-

est, way of ppopiiKating ferns is by
spores or seeds. These should be

gathered when the capsules contain-

ing them begin to take on a brownish

appearance. The fronds should then

be cut, put into paper bags, and al-

lowed to dry for two or three days,

after which the spores should be sown
as soon as possible, althouRb most of

the spores retain their vitality for a

considerable time.

Although ferns may be sowu at any
season of the year, the early spring Is

the best, as. if properly treated, seed-

lings, or the generality of them, raised

then, have sufficient time to produce

crowns strong enough to stand the fol-

lowing winter. Many ingenious ways
of sowing fern-sports have been rec-

ommended, but. provided tlie mate-

rials used be of pure quality, either a

piece of turfy loam, a piece of fibrous

peat, or sometimes a mixture of both,

roughly broken, and perfectly free

from decomposition of organic matter,

is all that is required.

An excellent way of getting rid of

vegetable or animal life in the mate-

rial used for sowing consists in gently

pouring the contents of a kettle of boil-

ing water over it. When the soil thus

treated has been allowed to cool and

drain, it is ready for use. as eggs or

larvae of insects, spores of fungi, etc..

are. or should be. all destroyed.

The fern spores, which are exceed-

ingly minute, must be scattered on the

surface of the prepared soil and cov-

ered with either a bell-glass or a .sheet

of glass and kept in a close, shady

place, under a handlight. if jxissible,

but this is not absolutely necessary.

There they should remain until the

surface of the pots or pans which con-

tain them becomes covered with a

growth of lichen or liverwort appear-

ance. From this singular growth the

young ferns ultimately develop, ac-

cording to the different species, in a

space of time usually varying from

three to six months from the time of

sowing.

During that time the pots or pans

in which the .spores are sown should

be kept in a uniform state of moisture,

the watering should be done by par-

tial immersion by standing the pots

or pans in water for a few inches, so

that the moisture rises to the surface.

When tern-spores germinate freely

it is necessary that they should be

several times divided, for, if allowed

to crowd and overgrow each other in

the seed-pan or pot, they are very lia-

ble to damp off. They should still be

watered by partial immersion, and no

water should be applied overhead un-

til they have produced fronds. They
should be gradually inured to the air

by tilting on one side the glass cover,

which may in a short time be removed

altogether. Until then it is best to

keep the pots or pans at all times well

shaded during sunshine, but not in

dull weather.

When fronds have made their ap-

pearance the seedlings do not require

any other shading than that to which

the house is usually subjected. When
the seedlings have formed a little

crown, and are provided with two or

three fronds, they should be potted

singly or placed in pans or boxes and

kept for a time in a somewhat close

atmosphere, well shaded, and care-

fully watered until established.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

Messrs. Osman and Rosenberg. |)ro-

prietors of the New Brunswick

Nurseries. N. .!.. recently invited tlie

public to view the 20.000 rose bushe?;

in bloom there. .\ large nunil)or of

BOX-B.\RBERRY BOKDBBBD
GARDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

iMYouR 1921 Cat.

Many of th« leadtxt^ flmu mlt tmij
have booked with a« for their •toefc.

Write (or Terms

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NCB8EBLB8, INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

people took advantage of the oppor-

tunity.

L. V. Walkely of Hartford, Ct., pro-

prietor of Bell View Farm, has a row

of rambler roses extending 200 yards

which has excited a great amount of

interest this season.

Geo. E. Lindeman. a well known

florist of Flint Village, near Fall River,

Mass., was recently found dead in l)ed.

The Hartford. Ct. Florists' Club re-

cently held its annual outing near

New London, and all the florist stores

in the city closed all day.

" F-RAIMK M. DLJIML-OP"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for inunediate delivery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 $300.00

3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2^ in. grafted, per 1000 375.00

5000 Columbia, 2^ in. own root, per 1000 150.00

1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00

1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00

300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES He TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON . . - - NEW JERSEY
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It is not strange that growers find themselves

Hail somewhat agitated every time they see dark

Losses clouds rising in the sky indicating the possible

approach of a hailstorm. A number of these

storms have been experienced in different parts of the

country the past week, one of them having swept over New

England. This particular storm traveled along a very

narrow path but left destruction wherever a greenhouse

was even whipped by its tail. And when the owners came

to replace the glass they found that it cost them a pretty

penny.

We know of one large grower who suffered from the

storm but was fortunate enough to have a suitable amount

of glass packed away in the cellar. This glass cost him

$1.50 a box when he bought it. It was a fortunate purchase

for when he went into the market to get enough extra

glass to complete the repairs, he was obliged to pay $10.50

for it. With such prices prevailing and the labor costing

as it does, the setting of new glass is a costly operation

Of course if the grower is a member of the Florists' Hail

Association he is not such a heavy loser, but many grow-

ers, especially in New England, prefer to take their chances

and in the case mentioned there was no insurance to help

offset the high price which had to be paid for glass.

It seems to me that we have never known

Convention a time v/hen so many well-known florists

Dates have remarked that their convenience and

inclination would be served very much bet-

ter if the S. A. F. convention were held at some other sea-

son. They complain that they find it diflicult to make the

train journey to a large city and concentrate on business

methods in the month of August. That is the month which

is chosen by a large number of florists for their vacation

month. To attend the convention they have to leave the

woods or the seaside where they are gathering up renewed

energ>- for the next season's business and spend a more or

less uncomfortable week in the trains and hotels. Natur-

ally enough the families of these men dislike to have them

break into their vacation in this way and their wives do

not feel like accompanying them. This season we are in-

formed a number of well-known faces will be missed from

the convention at Cleveland for the very reason outlined.

If the conventions were held in October, they say, they

would be glad to attend and no doubt would gain much
valuable experience and information as a result of doing

so. They all recognize the value of the conventions and

hope for a large attendance, but state their belief that the

cooler month will be welcomed by all hands. This is espe-

cially true in the case of members who live a long distance

away and have to spend two or three days en route each

way.

Of course there is nothing new about this proposition.

It has been talked up many a time in the past, and some
members have argued for a change to the spring of the

year. There are several reasons, though, why fall seems

to be more desirable. It is hard for the growers to get

away just before Easter, and the Easter date is such a

variable one that no regular week could be decided upon

as the date for each year.

All in all. the fall seems more suited for a coHvention

of this kind, and October comes after the hot weather is

gone, but before the storms of winter interfere with travel.

It seems quite possible from what we have heard that the

matter of changing the convention date will come up at

the coming session in Cleveland.

.Now that industries in the cities are shut-

Young men ting down or going on part time, will there

needed be an increasing tendency on the part of

young men to seek work in greenhouses or

on private estates? The answer to this question will have

an important bearing on horticulture. The need of young

men in all branches of the business is urgent, and appar-

ently the situation across the water is the same, so that

no relief can be expected from that quarter. A writer in

the Horticultural Trade Journal of London has the follow-

ing to say:

"Some time ago 1 remarked that there seemed to be

very few young men coming along to fill the thinning ranks

expert propagators and growers of the best classes of

plants, and during the past week or so I have had evidence

from several different sources that it is a verj' difficult task

to find a man to take a responsible position on a nurserj-.

Of course just now there is similar difficulty in many other

trades, for reasons we very well know, but it seems to me

that in horticulture we are drifting along without making

real effort to remedy matters, and yet there is a good deaJ

that might easily be done.

'^Vv'hat I should like to see is a real Horticultural

Trades' Exhibition at which one of the leading features

would be competitions with generous awards to nursery

workers. Practical demonstrations of grafting, budding

and various methods of propagating different classes of

plants. Potting competitions, competitions in packing

trees, cut flowers, and various other of the nursery hands*

skilled tasks would be the sort of thing to make a feature

of. With some encouragement of this kind to set up an

ideal and strive for it the young fellows in nurseries would

attain a proficiency that would abundantly repay all cost

of such an undertaking, and the advantage would be mu-

tual to employer and employee when it came to filling an

important berth. The man who had proved himself before

practical judges to be expert at his particular job would

find that proof a valuable asset."
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THE ROSE MIDGE

Wm. A. Ross

The purpose of this article is to

direct the attention of florists to a

serious insect enemy o£ roses, viz.,

the Hose Midge, which has within the

past few years become established.

The midge has been recognized as a

rose pest since 1886.

The experience of florists in On-

tario and in the United States indi-

cates that this insect, when present,

is the most destructive pest with

which the rose grower has to contend.

Last year in one Ontario greenhouse

Its depredations caused a loss of

$12,oeO, and in another $6,000 to

IT.OtiC'

When abundant, the larvae of the

niidpe—very small whitish maggots

—

may be found feeding on any succu-

lent part of the rose bush, as, for In-

stance, at the base of the flower buds,

within the buds, on the upper side of

tender leaves and on leaf petioles.

However, the favorite and usual point

of attack is on the young shoot in the

axil of a leaf petiole. Infested shoots

grow crooked and, as a general rule,

whither and die. Affected flower

buds, when not killed outright, may
be so disfigured as to be unsalable.

Fortunately for the florist, the

midge remains quiescent in the soil

during the winter, when the most

profitable crops are grown. Neverthe-

less, as a Toronto rose grower sug-

gests, the winter crops must suffer as

a result of the check the infested

plants receive in the summer and fall.

In Mr. Wood's garden at London all

hybrid teas and hybrid perpetnals are

subject to attack, Mrs. John Laing be-

ing the most susceptible. Hybrid

Perpetuals, with strong terminal

shoots like those of Killarney, are

practically immune. All the Poly-

antha. Bourbons, Hybrid China.

Noisette and Wichuraiana roses ap-

pear to be immune. In greenhouses

Ophelia and Milady roses are by tar

the most susceptible varieties. Rus-

sell, Stanley, Richmond, Shawyer,

Hoosier Beauty, Columbia, Sunburst,

are attacked to some extent, and here

again Killarney appears to be partly

immune.

The adult insect is a fragile, two-

winged fly, less than one-sixteenth of

an Inch in length. The female de-

posits her eggs between the folded

leaves of the leaf buds, to some ex-

tent In the axils of tender leaves and

between the sepals and petals of the

blossom buds. Under greenhouse

conditions the eggs hatch in about

two days. The maggots, as previous-

ly stated, feed on the tender tissues

of sboots and buds, and become

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN
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JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties
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Park, Ltondon, England. ff«nd for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
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ircc Bttfg. Batlw,

New Crop Flower Seed and Eidbs
sow NOW
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12B 31., N. Y. aty

A. L. Miller
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a spedoltT

Oaly

Jeunaica, N. Y.

mature in from five to seven days.

They then drop to the soil, change to

the pupal stage, and emerge as adult

flies in about six days.

The midge is most abundant and

destructive during summer. With

the coming of autumn it declines in

numbers, and by November wholly

disappears from the rose plants. It

remains dormant in the soil through-

out the cold winter months, and does

not reappear again until early March.

The only method of controlling this

insect, which has been tested on a

commercial scale, and found effective,

is: Nicotine fumigation and tobacco

dust treatment. Break up the lumps

and level the soil to as great an extent

as possible. Cover the beds with a

coat of tobacco dust, *4-lnch to %-

Inch thick. Spray the earth walks

with kerosene or kerosene emulsion,

fumigate nightly with tobacco smoke
until all adult midges disappear.

Kerosene (coal oil), 2 gallons-

Rain water, 1 gallon.

Soap, % lb.

Slice the soap, dissolve it in boiling

water; pour the kerosene into the hot

soap solution and chum the whole

vigorously with a syringe or pump for

about five minutes until a thick

creamy emulsion is produced. For

use, dilute with nine parts of water.

George H. Mclntyre, formerly In

business at Easthampton, Mass., has

l>ecome representative of S. S. Skldel-

sky of New York.

Mr. W. F. Ekas has been appointed

manager of the Baltimore Wholesale

Florists and Nursery Co., to succeed

J. L. Towner, who resigned in the

spring. For several years Mr. Ekas

has been associated with the Leo Neis-

sen Co., and is president of the Balti-

more Florists' Club, as well as the

state vice-president of the S. A. F.
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Mavber of Florl.ti' Teletfr.pli Dellyery
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IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Deliver* to all Points in New
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Randall's Flower Shop
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Provid^ice, Rhode Island

Jo4inston Brothers
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38 Dorrance Stre«t
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When Writing to
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The Beacon Florist

' «"«rTl?r'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Majiager, 14 jeart head

decorator and deeigner for Penn's.

Prompt, Efficient Sarrlce Ouaranteed.

Give plenty oi ventilation in the

bouses where you are growing be-

gonias and primulas. A light shading

Is a distinct advantage, and you will

need to use the hose in order to keep

the temperature down. This doesn't

mean soaking the plants, however, be-

cause you can injure them in that way.

Oftentimes all you need to do is simply

spray the plants lightly, wetting them

down thoroughly at the proper in-

tervals. This applies to most plants.

In fact sometimes, and especially in

the fern house, it is well to simply wet

down the walks instead of getting the

plants too thoroughly soaked. Even

In a chrysanthemum house it is best

not to give too much water and yet to

keep the foliage wet down when the

weather is hot, and to spray below the

benches always helps to create the

moist, warm atmosphere in which

plants luxuriate.

Remember that the pansy sowing

season is now at hand, but don't try

to get along with anything but the

very best seeds. In growing pansy

plants for market everything depends

upon the quality of the seeds used.

In starting perennials many growers

find it more convenient to use flats

than to plant directly in frames. A
nice porous soil is needed. Those who

have experimented with some of the

newer prepared fertilizers find them

excellent for perennials. Most seeds

such as are likely to be sown now
germinate readily, and the seedlings

should be transplanted when small.

Prick off as soon as you can handle

the plants and put them in the cold

frame, or if you desire into an open

bed or pots.

If you are growing outdoor shrubs

be careful to prune back your spiraeas,

viburnums, syringas and diervillas as

soon as the flowers fade. Newly

planted stock growing freely requires

good hard pruning.

If you find a sale for pelargoniums

in April and May, make cuttings now.

If they have plenty of drainage and

are not over-watered, they will prove

easy to handle.

Symphony Flower SKop
J4fl lU'NTlNGTON .WENUE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTON, MASS.

MAtJKlCE M. SAUNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back Bay 8%41-M23S

The large touring car of Charles

Uttley, the florist, of Harrisburg, Pa.,

recently crashed into a porch on Jef-

ferson St. causing some damage.

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^T.^d'
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CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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PHILADELPHIA
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Orders from ail except members of
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JOHN BREITMEYER'S
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DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
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NEW HOUSES AT WEST ORANGE,

N. J.

I am told by Mr. Joseuh Mancla that

one of the four new liouses being erec-

ted by the Joseph Manda Co., at West
Orange, N. J., will be devoted entirely

to Cypropedium Sanderae. Without

doubt the Mandas have the largest

stock of these orchids in the world,

and in the new house, which will be

185 ft X 26 ft. 6 in. there will be plenty

of room to give them a good display.

The other house will be used for stove

and greenhouse plants, such as Ne-

penthes. Anthuriums, ferns and

palms.
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MUST ABANDON IMPORTATIONS.

Arnold Arboretum Gives Up Bringing

in New Plants at Present.

The fact Is being brought home to

the public that the drastic rulings of

the Federal Horticultural Board at

Washington are bound to interfere

seriously with the propress of horticul-

ture in this country. The facts which

were brought out at the horticultural

conference in New York recently are

being given wide circulation. The

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

for example is now sending out bulle-

tins giving in full some of the state-

ments made at that conference. The

one by Prof. Charles S. Sargent,

Director of the Arnold Arboretum, is

of especial Importance. This state-

ment is reproduced in full as follows:

The Arnold Arboretum is a museum

of living plants in which Harvard Uni-

versity has agreed by contract to grow

and display every tree and shrub able

to support the New England climate.

In order to carry out this contract the

University has been importing plants

and seeds from other scientific institu-

tions and from commercial nurseries

since 1874; and for forty years has

been carrying on explorations in all

parts of North America and in .Japan.

China, Korea, Manchuria and Siberia.

These explorations have been under-

taken for the purpose of introducing

into this country trees and other use-

ful plants which had been unknown

before the establishment of the Arbor-

etum.

The aim of the Arboretum is to in-

crease the knowledge of trees; its

museum of living plants growing in

Massachusetts Is only one of its

methods for accomplishing this pur-

pose. It is interested in increasing the

knowledge of plants in all parts of the

United States and in all foreign coun-

tries. Much of its work of exploration

has been undertaken for the purpose

of bringing into this country and into

Europe trees which can succeed only

in the Pacific states. Ijouisiana, Flor-

ida, or the milder parts of Europe.

For the Arboretum there is no foreign

country.

The Arboretum is not charged with

having introduced into this country

any serious plant disease or dangerous

insect on the many thousand plants

which have been Imported, often with

soil at their roots, from even.- country

of the northern hemisphere, or on any
of the millions of seedlings which it

has raised and distributed. During its

entire existence plants have come to

the Arboretum from foreign countries

Time to Sow Pansies
F.VRQUIIAR'S FIJJBKT SHOW STR.VIN. Ihl» mlxtore comprtiiM n Kreot variety

of colorx; flowers of largegt sUp. Oz., flO.OO; V4 oz., $3.00; Mi oz., $l.fiO

SPECIAL. MIXTURE. ExtrnsiTclj used by the Florists.
Oz., 1^5.00; >/4 oz., $1.M>; % oz., $e.8G

GIANT OR TRIMARDE:AU.
CORNFtOWKR BLl'E. I'ltrainarlnf

—

BIdc.

QVEEN OF THE BI.FES. I-avfndfT.

tiOI.DEN <iEM. Fore Yellow.

SNOW QIEEN. Pure white.

GOLDEN YELLOW, DARK EYE.
LORD BKACONSFIELD. Violet, upper petlUs hhading to white.

mXED.
Each of tlie above, Oz, t*-**; V> oi., fl.Zfi

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
6 South Market Street, BOSTON, MASS.

STUMff & WOR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AlfD TBC8T*D" OTKB A

OSNTCBT
SpMial Price List t* riorUta and Market
Oardenar*. Writ* for a •opy at aae*—It

will (av* roo manej.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTIMOBB. l(ABTX,A2n>

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SUALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPOBTEB

43 West Igth Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
HUT, CA&KOT. PAB«MIP, RADISH u«OABDIN PBA SUD in varLty ; alM attor
Uani af Uia ihort crop of tbU pait mm
aa wall ai a fnU Usa •{ Oardaa Bead*, wfB
b* faatad ym spoa appllcatlas U
S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS

as Der St . NEW YCVKK aad ORANOE CONN.

SEEDS, BtOS. PIANTS

ieSCPM BftCCK & S8MS, CMP.
«1-M Xartk MarlH* Btraa*

BOtTAK, MAMU.

W. E. MARSHALL A CO.

SODS, PUMTS Am MILBS

Hortfculiurti SundfiM
ISeW. aSKd St.. NCMfV«MII

except during the autumn and winter

of 1919-20. The Arboretum desired to

import from Europe a few plants in

the autumn of 1919 and received per-

mission from the Federal Horticultural

Board to do so on condition that they

were sent first to Washington for in-

spection and disinfection. It was im-

possible to arrange for the inspection

of these plants at Boston; and the

Arboretum, having had unfortunate ex-

perience with early importations

which had been sent to Washington for

inspection by agents of the Federal

Horticultural Board, has decided to

give up entirely importing plants and

seeds until some modification is made
In the methods of the Horticultural

Board. As the Arboretum has been

active and successful, especially In the

last twenty years, in the introduction

of new plants into the United States

it is believed that its inability to con-

tinue this work will be a serious blow

to horticultural progress in the United

States.

The managers of the Arboretum, in

common with every intelligent and

public-spirited citizen of the United

States, believe in the exclusion of

plant disease and insects destructive

to plants; they believe that the

methods and rulings of the Horticul-

tural Board can be modified and im-

proved so that the desired results can

be obtained without subjecting imr

ported plants to the dangers and de-

lays which it is impossible for them to

escape under the existing regulations

and methods of the Federal Horticul-

tural Board. Officers of the govern-

ment realize that these methods and

regulations cause serious delays and

the unnecessary destruction of plants,

and agree with many importers that

these delays and dangers can be re-

duced by the establishment of inspec-

tion stations at ports of entry and by
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changes in the list ot excluded plunls.

U such inspection stations could be

estublished more prompt and better

service would certainly be obtained

Such changes can only be obtained by

the active cooperation of every organi-

zation and of every individual In the

United States interested in the cultiva-

tion of plants; and it should, I be41eve,

be the duty of this Convention to urge

the necessity ot cooperation with the

Department ot Agriculture in an at-

tempt to obtain changes in its rulings

and methods in regard to the importa-

tion of plants on which the future of

American horticulture depends.

THE LANCASTER COUNTY
FLORISTS' ASSOCIATION

It takes u lot of nerve to prepare

for a picnic on St. Swithin's day but

this association has plenty of nerve

and Thursday, July 15th. was selected

as a picnic day in which to entertain

our friends and neighbors the Chester

County Florists' Association. Every

member ot both associations was duly

invited to attend, and a goodly num-

ber accepted the invitation.

The run from the various i>oints in

Chester County was made in the early

morning hours and the meeting place

was Elmer Weaver's whose houses are

situated on the Lincoln Highway.

Starting from here lO.Sd a. m. they

were conducted to Avondale Farm

the home of B. F. Barr. where they

were met by a host of our own mem-

bers and the day began.

The first procedure was of course

a welcome from Mr. and Mrs. Barr

followed by a picnic lunch served by

the young ladies of the party thus

adding the spice and good fellowship

needed to get every one acquainted.

A tour of the hundred acre farm

was made and the wonderful collec-

tion of evergreens, all varieties, all

sizes and the acres of them were a

revelation to the visitors. One block

among the shade trees of some 150,-

000 Norway Maples just right for the

coming fall and spring work were pro-

nounced wonderful.

About 2 p. m. every one piled into au-

tomobiles and went to the home ot

President Buchanan; known as Wljeat-

land and now occupied by our friend

and fellow florist (now retired) Geo.

B. Willson. The grand old style fur-

niture of Buchanan's time and the

home itself and the geniality of mine

host Willson helped us spend an hour

and a halt very pleasantly while St.

Paper Whites
Our first shipments arc nflo.it. Wc hope to make
part deliveries on early orders the last week of this

month—others to follow right along.

Gain time and save money—WRITE US.

(Prompt Deliveries \
Express or Parcel Post/.Express or Parcel Post>

VAUGHANS PURITY (H to '..-inch, i,ooo

/'2 to ^-inch, 1,000. Sio.oo; ^ to ^-$6.oo;
inch, i.ooo. $15.00).

NEW COLORED FREESIAS. "General Pershing"

(lavender pink). "Viola" (violet bluei—each per

1,000, $40.00; choice mixed colors. 1,000. $35.00.

Ask for Midsummer Wholesale List

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLET

^V(> iir«> r<>(-«-ivinK daily NhipnientH of tliesu new Boses, in large qaantttles, and
can furnish wiiuf on sliort notice.

Wo lm>,. ;i liiri;.' Ntock lit all time* of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
VAI.I.KV iinil .\MKKKAN BK-VITIES.

Tfl., Main 6267 XlTpT CH HHCi^ CCi -«* DEVONSHIRE STREET
KMX »» M^Lt\^Mn. MJMXyjtJ' \^\Jt nn.STnV MASS

Swithins got in his work for the day.

After the rain the next point was

Maple Grove where some of the

younger members of the party en-

joyed the bathing in what is acknowl-

edged as the largest and most com-

plete swimming pool in eastern Penn-

sylvania. Here the sports were pulled

oft and the first being one in which

the contestants had to eat an egg

buscuit and Immediately thereafter

whistle was won by Mr. A. K. Rohrer

and Miss May Brenneman. In the

running races prizes were won by

Daniel Irwin Herr, .Jacob Bare, Ruth

Landis and Rosanna Rohrer. In the

egg and spoon race Alice Weaver and

Lavina Hostetter won the prizes.

Nursing bottles fitted with nipples

were then passed out and the one who

emptied the bottle first won out. In

this case being our friend Mr. Thomas
Larkin of Chester County who after

the November election will be Hon.

Thomas Larkin.

The dinner was to have been held

at Rocky Springs but through some

misunderstanding about fifteen hun-

dred colored people from Coat.svillo

had the use of the grounds and we
switched to Penn Square where Mr.

McConomy served us an excellent re-

past, made the more excellent by the

beautiful decorations put up by B. F.

Barr, Harry K. Rohrer, Willis B Gir-

vln and Mrs. A. M. Herr. Flowers on

an occasion of this kind have no com-

mercial value In the eyes ot our Lan-

caster County growers and they had

plenty of material to work with, Mr.
Elmer Weaver alone furnished over a
thousand Pilgrim roses and every one
of the twenty tables was strewn with
these roses.

After the dinner President Willis

B. Girvin called on Ex-President

Elmer Weaver to act as toastmaster

which he did to perfection. The
address of welcome was made by Mr.
B. F. Barr responded to by Mr. F.

Carey ot the Chester County Associa-

tion, followed by brief talks by Mr.

S. S. Pennock ot Philadelphia. Mr.

M. J. Brinton of Christiana, Messrs.

Thomas Larkin and Percy J. Barnard
of Chester County, Mr. James Brown
of Coatesville and Mrs. Albert M.

Herr.

The visitors from Chester County

were Mr. and Mrs. F. (?arey and the

Miss Careys. Mr. Thomas Larkin and

Mrs. Larkin. Mr. B. J. Passmore and

Mrs. Passmore. Mr. Percy J. Bernard

and Mrs. Bernard and another Mr.

Bernard and wife (whose initials I

tailed to get). Mr. James Brown and

Mrs. Brown. Mr. S. S. Pennock, Mr.

Fancourt and Mr. Dennis Connor of

Philadelphia and last but not least

Mr. T. J. Nolan ot King Construction

tame.

The committee who arranged for

the day were Messrs. B. F. Barr,

Harry K. Rohrer, Lemon Landis,

Elmer Weaver and Mrs. A. M. Herr

and the participants all pronounced

the arrangements O. K.

Albert M. Hebb.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

I have been interested to note that

the new rose. F. 11. Grootendorsl, has

aroused considerable interest at the

Rose Test Garden in Minneapolis, and
that It is highly thought of there.

This is a new type of rose, and judg-

ing from the specimens in my own
garden, is going to make a worth-

while addition to varieties which are

suitable for massing in landscape

work and possibly for hedges. This

doesn't mean that the rose is not a

good one for small gardens, either. It

throws an immense number of blooms,

and its habits include some of those

which characterize its two parents,

the baby rambler and rosa rugosa.

The flowers are odd because of the

curious notched appearance of the

petals. I know of no other rose which

is marked in just this way. The color

is a good red. and one which holds

well.

The rose was originated by Groot-

endorsl, in Holland, I understand, but

a fair stock now exists in this country.

I know that Jackson & Perkins, of

Newark, N. Y.. have l>een growing it

for a year or two, and Mr. W. R. Pier-

son tells me that there is quite a field

of roses on the A. N. Pierson place

at Cromwell, Ct. I understand that

the rose is to be catalogued this year,

and I have no doubt that it will meet

with a wide sale as soon as its pecu-

liar merits are appreciated.

Without much doubt Mr. A. J. Pauls

of Palisades Park, N. J., is growing

the largest specimen of Azalea Schllp-

penbachii in this country. As a mat-

ter of fact, the number of plants of

this remarkable rhododendron as yet

found in this country is very small.

Mr. Pauls' plant, however, is about

six feet high and nine feet In diame-

ter. It blooms freely each season and

was a picture of remarkable beauty

this year. It will be remembered that

this is the azalea which has attracted

much attention at the Arnold Arbor-

etum, and seeds of which have been

dustributed to many propagators in

this country and abroad by the direc-

tor, Professor C. S. Sargent, these

seeds having been obtained by Pro-

fessor E. H. Wilson. The plants at

the Arboretum, however, are not

nearly so large as Mr. Pauls', and

neither are those on the Proctor es-

tate at Topsfield.

Azalea Schlippenbachii promises to

be one of the most valuable broad

leaved evergreens tor American gar-

dens, and e.specially for New England
and other northern states. It blooms

early, is remarkably beautiful, and en-

tirely hardy. No doubt it will come
into commerce before long, as a num-
ber of nurserymen have expressed in-

terest in it. Its name is rather against

it. but perhaps a less difficult name
will be obtained for popular purposes.

The name Schlippenbachii was given

in honor of a Russian admiral who is

also an expert horticulturist.

Climbing roses, as I said last week,

are growing rapidly in popular esteem.

Somehow they seem to be especially

adapted to suburban homes, and I am
glad to find that they are being planted

in greater variety. There are several

distinct classes of climbing roses. Some
kinds make a wonderful show in the

garden, but are of little value for cut-

ting, while others last quite as well

when cut as any bush rose. Two varie-

ties which I find giving the greatest

satisfaction to amateurs who grow

them are the climbing American

Beauty and Dr. 'Van Fleet. The Ameri-

can Beauty climber is one of the first

to bloom, and seems to be hardier than

almost any other climbing rose. It

goes through the hard winters of

Minnesota and other Northern states

where almost every other kind is

killed back unless taken down and pro-

tected. The blossoms are large and
showy, and last well before dropping.

Dr. Van Fleet is among the very

best of climbers for cutting. It will

last fully a week in the house, and
keeps its color much better than out

of doors. When it first apears there is

no climber and few bush roses to sur-

pass it in sheer beauty of form and
delicate shadings.

My Excelsa has been very late in

opening. In fact it is just showing

color when this is being written, the

eighth of July. Usually it comes

earlier, and I find it one of the best ol

roses to grow on a post.

I have noticed that Rubus Odoratua

is making a good show in the Jamaica

Plain Parkway in Boston. This is

really a delightful shrub and one

which is worth more attention In

private gardens. Some people, I be-

lieve, report having difficulty in grow-

ing it, but I cannot understand why,

as it seems to be perfectly hardy with

me and flowers very freely. It has a

tendency to spread like any raspberry,

a tendency which must be curbed, al-

thougli it provides an easy way for get-

ting new plants in abundance. It is a

gracefully growing shrub, and hand-

some even when not in bloom.

Visitors to the Arnold Arboretum

have been impressed with the attrac-

tive arrangement of climbing vines on

the walls. This is a matter which has

been given much attention by Prof.

C. S. Sargent, the Director, with the

result that landscape effects of great

beauty have been secured by the use

of vines in this way.

Vines on .\rnold .\rboretum Wall**
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A MIDSUMMER RAMBLE

The garden was gay wilh flowers,

bill we waiileii to go on a ramble, to

see the white Japanese iris abloom

above the brown waters of the brook.

So down we went by the corner of the

woods where the stately foxgloves

w^ere reaching up against the brown

trunks of the pines, and the pyrola

was ringing its dainty bells. Here

the yellow loosestrife was also in

blossom with the flowers growing out

from the whorls of the leaves, while

by the brook we found the taller ya-

riety with its tasselled top. Here also

by the brook were the bright red

berries of tlie early blossoming elder

and the bountiful blooms of the later

kind. .\ shrub so full of flowprs this

summer that we feel that it almost

compensates for the heavy fall of the

winter snows, which wettins down

around its roots has brought us this

profusion of bloom. .\bove a gray

stonewall the spikes of purple fireweed

rose, and the snow white blossoms of

the swamp azalea seemed the most

beautiful of all. Unless we except the

tall feathery blooms of the meadow
rose, the hybrids of which in the

glaucum and dipterocarpum variety

have brought such beautif\il tall

flowers to our gardens.

The asters or Michaelmas daisies

are not yet in blossom, but the daisy

fleabane suggests the wealth of

beauty which will later come from

them. The brown-eyed Susans or

rudberckias are already making glad

our fields. Quarantine 37 may keep

many flowers from our houses and

gardens, but we all like to be good

Americans today, so let us take these

rambles among the flowers of our

woods and fields,

M. R. C.xsE.

Hillcrest Gardens. July 15, 1920

BUDDING ROSES.

July and August are the two most

suitable months for budding. As a

rule, neither buds nor stocks are in

the best condition until then, while

to delay until September often means
an indifferent union of bud and stock

through the sap not remaining suffi-

ciently active, says a writer in Gar-

dening; Illustrated. Budding should

be done when the bark lifts readily

from the stock, and when the bud

can be taken from the portion of

rose growth easily and cleanly. It

often happens that the stocks are dry

at the root. A thorough watering

will generally have the desired effect

in about a couple of weeks. Much of

the flow of sap is checked by any

pruning away of growth previous to

budding. If it is necessary to do this,

by all means let it be done a fort-

night or so beforehand, as we want a

free flow of sap while the bud is

setting.

Another too-frequent mistake is

using buds that are not even half ripe.

The stock is often, also, operate:!

upon in much too young and soft a

condition. Both should be in what

I may. ])erhaps. best describe as ma-

tured without being ripe, and it is

very essential that the bud be ma-

tured. More thought should be given

to the "seat'' or "heel" of the rose

bud. which is exposed upon removing

the small portion of rose wood cover-

ing it after it is taken from the plant.

Unless this is prominent and well de-

veloped so as to rest upon the ex-

posed wood of the stock it seldom

grows, and never makes a really good

union. If too forward, the seat or

heel will tear out with the portion of

rose wood, and leave a hollow and

valueless space. If too young, the

seat will not have developed, and, of

course, is equally unsuitable.

Numerous cases come before me
where the operator has cut too deeply

into the wood of the stock, and upon

not a few occasions I believe this to

have been I he sole cause of failure.

The cut should never penetrate more

tlian just deep enough to allow of the

tiark being lifted from the wood, and

this should be done with as little dis-

turbance of the glutinous sap as pos-

sible. Some few readers may not

posses a knife with a properly-con-

structed handle for lifting the bark

readily. Let such shave up a piece

of hard wood or bone, and they will

find these answer equally well.

Always tie firmly, more especially

around the eye or bud, so as to make
sure of the seat or germ coming well

into contact with the wood.

TRUSTWORTHY TREES

In buying nursery stock the pur-

chaser is utterly at the mercy of the

seller. The same is true in the seed-

man's business. In all commercial ac-

tivities a reputation for trustworthi-

ness is the most valuable of assets,

but for the nurseryman and the seeds-

man it is absolutely indispensable.

Their goods must be bought on faith

and their records must indicate that

faith is not misplaced.

The American Association of Nurs-

erymen, which has just been in con-

vention at Chicago, lays great stress

on the necessity of selling only perfect

stock. "Trustworthy Trees and

Plants" is the trade-mark of the asso-

ciation. No misrepresentation of any

kind is tolerated. All stock must be

advertised under its correct name.

Trees and shrubs which may other-

wise be up to specifications, but which

are too old or which are adapted only

for certain soils are not shipped ex-

cept with due notice of the facts.

Chicanery in the nursery business

is peculiarly contemptible because it

is so easy. The country's reputable

nurserymen, many of whom are lo-

cated in the near vicinity of Tacoma.

are determined to rid their business of

unprincipled competitors. This is the

day of honest advertising and square

dealing, and the nursery interests are

wise to keep their reputation un-

smirched by the hocus-pocus of any

who may hope to derive profit through

dishonest dealings.—Tacoma. Wash.,

Times.
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SOME GOOD SHRUBS

A List of Plants Recommended by Prof. C. S. Sargent

Although notes are published year

after year in these Bulletins about new
or little known shrubs as they flower,

the Arboretum Is constantly asked for

lists of the best new shrubs for north-

ern gardens; and in response to this

request it now submits another list

of comparatively new plants. The
plants in this list are hardy in south-

ern New BJngland and the middle

states. The two Rhododendrons, how-

ever, cannot be grown in soil impreg-

nated with lime. Several of these

plants cannot, unfortunately, be found

in American nurseries; they are, how-

ever, easily propagated and a demand
lor them will in time produce a sup-

ply. The list contains the names of

eighteen of "the best" new shrubs; it

might easily be increased to a hundred
for there is a large number of new or

little known shrubs now growing In

the Arboretum which .American gard-

en-makers unfortunately neglect. The
plants selected today are:—Hamma-
melis mollis, Prinsepia sinensis. Cory-

lopsis Gotoana, Amelanchier grandi-

flora, Forsythia intermedia spectabilis,

Cotoneaster hupehensis, C. racemiflora

soongorica, C. nitens, C. multiflora cal-

ocarpa, Rosa Hugonis. Neillia sinensis,

Rhododendron Sclilippenbachil. R. ja-

ponicum. Berberis Vernae, Syringa
Sweginzowii. Spiraea Veitchii. Phila-

delphus purpurescens. and Evonymus
planipes.

Like the other Witch Hazels of east-

ern Asia, Hammaraelis mollis blooms
in the winter and the flowers are not

injured by the : evere cold to which
they are subjected in the Arboretum.
This plant has handsome foliage and
larger and more brightly colored flow-

ers than the other Witch Hazels, and
is invaluable for the decoration of win-

ter gardens. Prinsepia sinensis is con-

sidered here the best shrub the Arbor-

etum has obtained from Manchuria.
It is valuable for its perfect hardiness,

the fact that Its dark .ijreen leaves un-

fold before those of any other shrub
in the Arboretum, with the exception

of those of a few Willows, and for its

innumerable clear yellow flowers

which open before the leaves are fully

grown. The stems of this shrub are

armed with stout spines and it should

make a good hedge plant. Corylopsis,

which is an Asiatic genus related to

the Witch Hazels, has handsome yel-

low, early spring flowers in drooping

clusters which appear before the

leaves. There are several Japanese

and Chinese species in the Arboretum
but only the Japanese C. Gotoana has

been uninjured here by the cold of

recent years, and it is the only species

which can be depended on to flower

every year in a Massachusetts garden.

The Forsythia of the list is still the

handsomest of the varieties of P. inter-

nieilia which is the general name of the

hybrids between F. suspensa Fortunei

and F. viridis. This variety was
raised in a Germany nursery and is

the handsomest of all the Forsythias

now known in gardens. Amelanchier

grandiflora is believed to be a hybrid

between the two arborescent species of

the eastern United States, A. canaden-

sis and A. laevls, and is by far the

liandsomest of the Amelanchiers in the

large Arboretum collection of these

plants. It came here from Europe but

what is believed to be the same hybrid

has been found in several places in

ihe eastern states.

The four Cotoneasters in the list ara

perhaps the handsomest of the twenty

odd species introduced by Wilson from

western China. They are all large

shrubs of graceful habit, and have

white flowers and red fruits with the

exception of C. nitens which has rod

flowers and black fruit. In recent

years the Arboretum has made tew

more important introductions for

.\merican gardens than the Chinese

Cotoneasters.

Although no longer a "new plant"

Rosa Hugouls is included in this list

because it is not only the handsomest
of the Roses discovered in China dur-

ing the last quarter of a century, but in

the judgment of many persons it is the

most beautiful of all Roses with single

flowers. Fortunately for American
garden-makers the value of this Rose

is appreciated by a few American nurs-

erymen from whom it can now be ob-

tained.

The introduction of Neillia sinensis

made it possible to add to the Arbor-

etum collection a representative of a

genus of the Rose Family which had
not before been cultivated in the .Arbor-

etum. There are now other species of

Neillia grown here but some of them
are not entirely hardy, and others have

no particular value as garden plants.

Xeillia sinensis, however, has never

been injured by cold, and with its

drooping clusters of pink flowers is a

handsome plant well worth a place in

any garden.

Rhododendron (Azalea) Schlippen-

bachii •'; one of the most important

introductions of recent years. A na-

tive of northern Korea, it grows fur-

ther north and in a colder country than

any other .Vzalea, with the exception

of the Rhodora. and there can be little

doubt that it can be grown successfully

in the open ground much further north

in the eastern United States than any
of the other Asiatic Azaleas. It may
be expected, too. to prove hardly fur-

ther north than the American species

with the exception of Rhodora. The
large pale pink flowers of this Azalea,

although less showj' than those of a

few of the other species, are more deli-

cately boautiful than those of <iay of

the Azaleas which have proved hardy

in the Arboretum. There are a few

plants of this Azalea large enough to

flower in the United States, and many
seedlings have been raised here and in

Europe during the last two yeirs In
til these are large enough to flower it

will probably remain extremely rare.

Rhododendron (Azalea) japonicum

cannot be called a new plant for it has

been growing in the Arboretum since

1893, but it is such a valuable plant

and is still so little known or under-

stood that it can perhaps properly find

a place in a list like this. The large,

orange or flame-colored flowers make
it when in bloom one of the showiest

of all the hardy Azaleas.

Berberis Vernae has been mentioned

in a recent number of these Bulletins;

and it is only necessary to repeat what
has already been said about it, that it

is a hardy plant of exceptionally grace-

ful habit among Barberries, with arch-

ing and drooping branches from which

hang innumerable slender clusters of

small yellow flowers followed by small

red fruits. Berberis Vernae has proved

the handsomest of the large number of

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HORTICCLTUBE FUBLISHINQ CO.

Chrysanthemum Manual. Elraer
D. Smith $0.69

The Chrysanthemum. Herring-
ton 50

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dlcli 1.60

Commercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1.60

Violet Culture. Galloway 1.60
Greenltonse Construction. Taft.. 1.60
Sweet Peas up U> l>ate. Kerr... 1.50
Plant Propagation, Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kalns.. 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kalns 2.00
Book of Garden Plans. Hamblln. 2.00
Landscape Desisn. Hubbard 6.00
The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing. Thomas 6.00
The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm 1.00

Vegetable Gardening. R. L.
Watts 1.75

Parsons on The Rose 1.00
Principles of Floricultore. B. A.
White 1.76

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 6.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture. 6 Tolumes 42.00
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranile.d Si., Phll.aelpki.. Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS. VALLET. ROSES

< ail SiasoRibli Viriitiis of Cut Flowirs

Wired Toothpicks

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
mjm» ft-M BO,«W fli.M SampU fTM.

ror Bala bjr Pil«ri

8E0RGE B. HART
WHOLB5ALB FLORIST

24 Stone St, Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MAf^UFACTURERS
I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry M. Robinson Go.
55-57 Weat 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Arenae
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

Far AO Flawm in Seaaon CaB •
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THE
BOaXR OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

KrMMheU DoUm^, the b«rt by tMt
It7*. Forty 76*n' iimrttmm*.

*HB gUAI-ITT PI^CB OF BOSTON
B«r«rdlQx tb« Kro««chel1, It la the

kaM wt kiTe «Ter had and aatlsfac-
t<rr7 b«TOIld oor (xpecUtlons. It beat!

•V Mpr^Ullj qnlrk and baa saved na
COBSlderablr alreadr Id the price of
fa«l. Wben we are In need of another
b«tler w* will g\n the Eroeschell the
Brat eonalderatloB.

(Blroed) WM. W. BDOAS CO.,

WAVEKLET, MASS

N* Mmtomrj—N* Tabaa

T17BEI.ES8 BOILJCB

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
*M W. Brla Bt.

OHTCAOO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesct)eil

*jn»Jt» aq. ft. af (laaa waa aqalppad with
Kroearhall Ballsra daiinc Uia Taar mt VHM.

OHIO'S CEL.E3I&ATED CTCLAJIXM
SFBCIAUST

After nalnr joar Mo. U KroeachaU
Boiler I came to the eonclagloo ttel
had I to Inatall mere boUera It wraM
be the Eroeaebell and no oihsr. It

really Is a pleaanre to heat, do troabla
to get the deaired heat In a rery ahort
time.

(Signed) CHEIST. WINTERICH.
DIVIANCX, OBIO

THRIP JUICE
REGISTERED

A Contact Insecticide, Useful and Reliable, Used for 30 Years in Green-
houses, and on Plants, Grape Vines, Trees and Shrubs

Some common Sucking Insects, magnified

HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, Beacon, N. Y.

Tha Recognized Standard Iniecaolde.

A apray remedy for green, black, whlta fly,

thrlpa aDd aoft acale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, raat and other bllghta affect-
ing flowera, frulta and Tegetablea.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worma and other
worms working In the sail.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY DEAXEBS

Apbioe Manufacturing Co.
MADISON. N. J.

^ow oil

Save year plaota aad trees Jast tka
thtag for greenbaaa* aad aatdaar asa.
Deitraya Mealy Bng, Brawn and Wklta
Scale, Tkripa, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites. Anta, etc., wlthant
Injnry ta plants and wltkant adar.
Used aceardlng ta directions, anr stand-
srd Insecticide will prerent rsTages aa
yanr craps by Insects.
Nan-palsanaus and harmless t« nser

snd plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists LsTS used It with wandarfni
results.
Destroys Lite In Penltry Eansea,

Fleas an Dega and all Dameatle Fata.
Excellent as a wash far dags and atktr
animals. Relleres manga. Dilate wltk
water SO t» 50 parta.

hi Pint, SOc; Pint, 60c.; Qnart, tOa.!
Vz Oallea, «1.S0; Oallaa. g2.M; i Oal-
loa Can, glO.M; 1* Gallan Caa, *:•.••.
Dlreetlaa an packara.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
t*fi. i. 421 W. LiriaftH St,

is the only forin of E. radicans which

has flowered in the Arboretum. The
extreme cold of two recent winters

injured the leaves on many plants of

this var. vegetus in eastern Massachu-

setts, but the wood was not hurt and

the branches were soon covered with

a new crop of leaves.

Miss Annie E. Simnions, represent-

ing the Hitchings Co., recently lec-

tured on Greenhouse.^ in the Chamber
of Commerce rooms at Lawrence.

Mass.. the lecture being held in con-

nection with th? r?2;u'iir talk by a

representativa o£ the Essex County

Agricultural S.?uool. on Gardens. Miss

Simmcns illustrated her IccUire with

a large number of colored slides show-

ing all sorts and varieties of gie«:n-

houses, and ner leniarks were littened

to with much interest.

THERE'S ALWAYS A REASON

With a firm tread and masterful air,

the lady strode into the florist's shop.

Her choice fell on a remarkably green

Iialni in an ornamental pot.

"Will it do well in the sunshine?"

she inquired of the shop assistant,

with a sharp glance from her eagle

eye.

"Yes. madam." was the courteous

respon,se.

"Don't say it will, if it won't!"

snapped she amiably. "If it does well

in the sun, will the shade hurt it?
"

"Oh. no. madam 1"

"What!" she exclaimed with a tri-

umphant, now - I've - caught you - air.

'You tell me it will do equally well in

sun or shade? Young man, you don't

know your business! Fetch your

master!"

The owner of the establishment

was Instantly summoned. Even he

quailed before her, but for all that,^

he backed up his employe's state-

ments.

"Then it's a really remarkable and

accommodating plant!" she com-

mented, waxing sarcastic. "My good

man, it's both ridiculous and unnat-

ural!"

"That's just it," interrupted the

floral expert. "It's an artificial plant.'^

COMING EVENTS

Cleveland.—S. A. F. and O. H. annu.il con-
vention, Aug. 17, 18, 19. Sec'y, John
Young, 43 W. 18th St., N. T.

New York.—American Dahlia Society, an-
nual exhibition, Pennsylvania Hotel,
Sept. 27, 28. 29. Sec'y, B. C. Vick, 206
EUwood ave., Newark, N. J.

Indianapolis.—Floriets' Telegraph Deliv-
ery, annual convention, October (second
week). Sec'v, Albert Tochelon, 153 Bates
St., Detroit, Mich.

New York.—Chrysanthemum Society of
America, annual exhibition, American In-
stitute, Nov. 3. 4. 6. Sec'y, Wm. A.
Eagleson. 324 W. 23rd St., N. Y.

Boston—American Gladiolus Society, an-
nual exhibition, in connection with Massa-
chusetts Gladiolus Society and Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, August 14, 15.
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ASTICA
Fir BuninBi

Slazins

USE IT MOW

F. 0. pimc CO.

II W. MfUfWM
RfWTOM

Mrir-rlcA 11 ttlastlc and tenacious, admlta ef
eil>nn>lnn and contraction. Potty hecomea
hKrd and brittle. Broken irlaaa mor« •aallj
remnred wltbont brf^aklniT of other ftaaa
aa ocrure with bard patty. L«Bt longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZEQ^

MANURE*
PvlrmiMd ar Bbrmlded

Cattle Manure
Pulvertxod

Shteep Manure
The Flcnsis' SBarxlard of uniform
high quaJiiy for over len yeAn.
Specify: WIZARD BRAND .n your
Supply House Order, or write us direct

for price* and freight rales

THE PJLVERIZao MANURE CO.
S4 I'nloa Bta«k Ymrt, ObUsKa

WE ABK BPECIALISTS IK

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from Btibbl«ft
ralform la ThlokB«*«

PAINTS and PUTTY

treenlMmse White ;."^t'-^prtVco^.^
Florlata Prefer

It win pay yon t« ret onr extlmstca.

THE DWELLE-KfllSER «>
861 Elm Street BUFFALO, N. T.

•AMBBIDSX iniW TO!

m
Uaanteetaracs at

FLOWER POTS
rt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge. Masa.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

.\si-.\K.\(;i s ri.i 'Mo.srs

Aspaniijiis Fltimosns. S-lnch, 6c.: $55.00
per 1000. Cash, please; no C. O. D..

CLOVER LEAF FLORAL CO.
Sprlngtleld, Oblo.

BUIA8
C. KBUR & SONS. HILLBQOM, Holland.
Bnlha of all descriptions Write for pricca.

NEW YORK HRANCir, 82-84 Broad St.

CANNA8
For the beat Up-to-Date Cannaa, get new

price Hat. THB CONAHD & JONK8 CO.,
Weat GrOTC, Pa.

C.XRN.XTIONS
CARNATION PLANTS. FIELD GROWN

—Ward. Bonora. Matchless and other
choice variiHies; good stuff; but the.v all

say that. We'd rather you'd come and see
them growing and be convinced. Strafford
is onlv a few miles out of Philadelphia.
Write, wire or phone. ALFRED M. CA.\LP-
BIOLL. 1.110 Sanson St.. Pbila.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnatlona quickly, eaally i

cheaply mended. Pilisbury'a Carnat
Staple, inoo for S,V. ; .'iOOO for »1.00 pc
Mid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Oaleaburg, 111

CIl RTSAJiTHEMUH8
THE BEST

In Noveltlea and Standard Klnda.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

t'HKVS.VNTllK.Ml MS
Chrysanthemums, a fine lot of clean,

healthy plants in 2',4 inch pots: Yellow
Bonuaffon, White Polly Rose, at a very
low price per tbmisand. H. L. CAMERON,
Florist, North Cambridge, Mass.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinneil. $10.00 per clump. Caah with
order. JOHN P. ROONEY, New Bedford.
Maaa.

GOLD FISH

Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-
tles, globes, aquarium, fish goods, nets,
etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT.
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4,00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Herant. best lavender-blue 4.00

Honorabilis. popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Speclasa. dark lavender 3.00

Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ALEXANDER.
East Brd^ewater, Massachasetts.

Wood labela for nurserymen and florlata.

THB BENJAMIN CHASB CO.. Derry Vil-

lage. N. H.

PANSIES
Great variety of finest pansy seeds. Just

received from "our European growers. Rare
strains and special Florists' mixtures. Send
for wholesale price list. PATRICIAN
SEED CO.. INC.. 4312 Broadway, New
York City.

WIKKD TOUTill-lCKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.
LEWIS BROS., Peekskill, N. Y.

WIBB WOBK
WILLIAM B. HBILSCBBB'I WIRB

WORKS, 2ei Randolpb St.. Detaclt. UlA.

Lire Sphagnum Moaa, erebid peat and
orchid baaketa always on hand. LAQEB
h HURRBLL, Summit. N. i.

ORCHID OROWKR
We want an e.\|ii'rieuced Orchid grower

to take charge of our Orchid section. One
that thoroughly understands the growing
of Orchids. State experience, references
and salary. W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort
Wayne, Ind.

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

Drive eur a.Dd true, becaase
botb bevels are oo the same
•Ide. Cao't twist aod break
tbe eUss io lirivtne. Galvao*
Ized and will not rnst. No
rlgltU or lefts

The Peerless Glazing Poln
Is patented. Nootbeis like

It Order from youi deale^
or direct from lu.

1000, »e. postpaid.

Samples free.

HEffRY A. DREER.I
714 Cheitnot Street^

PhlUdelphlft.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for every nur-

seryman. Complete directlona for prop-

agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many illustrations. Copies aent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, $2.60.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

Lmie Ads. Tliaf Bring

Big Returns

LHtU Ad*, to car ClAsilfled Boyera' Dlr*^

tory brine blv retaras to botk •dwrtlmm
ABytbLnr want«d by florlBte. g*r^»

park and e«fB«t«ry nperlnt«ad*nt«,

can b« sold throach this madlaoL
DoB*t fall t* read •T9r ihm— Ada. tn •

Usa* and j*a say And aa* ar laara

«p4H prava praAftakW ia T«&
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
81z larc* qaBrt* volomc*. Mor* UukB (.M* p*c««. t* fall pac* exqalsltc color plaica. M b«>atirul fall p»(« halft ian . Moi*

than 4,0M l«it •BsnTlBsa. BM ColUbormtor*. AvproxlBBtely 4,000 cencra, 20,000 apeelet aad «0,00« pImMt naaiM

THE New Staudard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has lieen ireslily written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the mout authoritative of all works of Its kind and constitutea

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

tbouKht, learning and achievement into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Key to Identificatioii of Planb ^'"'," * „<'«T?"„'i,;",'"!' one to find the oame ox t

plHnt. The name thus toand Is quickly referred to onder Its

alphihetlcal location, wber* full Iclormatlon will be foand In
regard to It.

Synopfii of Plant Kingaom This is on. of th. most to-
' '^ " portant features of the new

edition. It conBtttutes a general running account of tbe cUaaes,
orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or ebaraeter-
Isatlon of 21S of the leading families comprising tbose tbat
yield practically ai; the cultivated planta. These family de-
scriptions giTe the botanical characters; tbe number of genera
and epecler and thj ranges; a list of tbe Important genera;
brief statements In regard to tbe naeful planta; and diagram-
matic llluatratlona.

DlattratioiU l'*'*''* '" ^ colored platca; M fall page half-

tones; and more than 4,000 engrarlnga which
serve as guides In the text.

Tilt GlonaiT l''''' '' *'> analysts of all technical terms that
' are nsed lp tbe work and In similar works.

It comprises botanical and hortlenltnral terms with brief defl-
nltlons.

Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Name* '" ^°':
nme I

Is Inserted a list of between 2.000 and S.OOO Latin words used
as species—names of plants, giving the Bngllsh equivalent or
translation and the pronunciation.

ClaU Articles Special effort baa been made to secure tbe
best cultural advices for tbe plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of tbe titles
of these articles: Ante; Autumn Oardenlng; Bedding; Dis-
eases: Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Oardenlng; Hotbeda
and Coldframes; Insects; Landscape Uardenlng; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Oardenlng; Subtropical Oardenlng; Tools
and Implements; Tillage Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index The final volume contains a complete x-^'.
Index to the entire work, enabling "^^^o,^

th*» reqd**r to locate volume and page of any sub- .^<v ov^<v^
Jeot he hnn In mind

c.^^
,.=?'^'' * «i

Tbe complete set of six volumes, bound In ^<..' , '^c'*^!!
^%*-*

decorated buckram, will be delivered to ^ "
<S>' w'* »>.''^V(?'

yoD for only
for 6 months
of S42 ha-i bee

« set of six volumes, bound in ^\..- ^ ''-^(^ v. V*"
uckram, will be delivered to ^ "» ^'^^

'^'^n^'^^f^ A"*

"

r *« doivn and fS a month ...A" j,<>^ \« ci' o^ o
s. until tile full amount o^J ^^ *<e' o^^ \^^ C^*
en paid, fash price $41. ^ V-'^A.V'Vfc Tcv^vvV

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 739 Boylston St., S°S°^'

^-^'^

C^^s^^
sv- -if

^«»'

^^^

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. O. KAINS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Colombia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so

diverse, and the opinions of growcra so apparently con-
tradictory that tbi3 subject la always one of the moat
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
tbe principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled In pruning. During the
Utter half of this time also more and more Investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-

cade, but It is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really Important features of

these investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon tbe laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense In gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its story.

After a few pages of Introduction tbe author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes np the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very in-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully Illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly Interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Uepalr of Mechanical
Injuries, Pmnlng Nursery Stock, Young Trees. Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profnaaly tUnstratcd. 400 paces. SVi x 8 Inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HORTTCTI-TrRK PCBMSHCNO CO.

ISg Boylston Street Boston. Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many Inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only
In books that have come to our notice. So It Is

well that this new work has been Issued, espec-
ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering in detail topics ot ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

•locks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are

dumerous. comprising 213 figures and halfton*

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful information

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It is worth many tlmps Its price. Copies

Cflti tie oiiripllpd from thf office of HORTTrtTly
""URE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

;:iO Boylston Street Uo'^ton. Mass.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

Winter-Flowering Roses
We have a surplus of winter flowering roses after meeting our

own pl.intlnp rpf|niromentB, wlilch we can otter in more or leas lim-
ited (luiintllles in the following varieties, fine strong plants from S'-'.-

Ineh pots. OWN ROOT stock:

AMKRKAN HKAITY
FRANK W. I)INLOP
COI-lMUIA
KRANCIS SCOTT KEY

IIADI.HV
OrilKI.IA
KOrill.K WHITE Kn.I.ARNEV
MKJNON, or CECILE BRUNNER

and the following sorts in GRAFTED stock from S^-inch pots:

.MRS. CHARI.ES RrSSET-L MRS. .V^VRON WARD
HOOSIER HEAITV PREMIER

FERNS
NKPHROI.KPIS VICTORIA (The Vi«<orv Fern). A heautiful niw

crested form of Teddy Jr. liVi-lhch pols, $3.00 per dozen. SJOIKi
per 100: 3Mi-inch pot.s. 50c. each.: ft Inch $1.00 each- large stwci-
mens. 10-lnch $.").00 each; 12-inch. ?7.50 each.

KEPHROI.EPIS EI-EOANTISSIMA COMPACTA. 3Vi-inrh pots. 35c.
each: (i-inoh pots. 7."ic. each: S im-h pots. $2.00 each: large speci-
mens, 10 inch. $o.(X) each; 12 to H-lnch. $7.50 to Jl.'i.oo each.

NEPHROLEPIs MfSCOSA. 3V4-lnch pots. 33c. each; 5-Inch 75c
(U'll.

NEPIIROI.EI sifKiiRtssiM A. fi-lnch pots.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

I \\ (( -iiiniiirr flowrrf* we can
rrrotiitiiend. Rood Kliipp«r»,

KootI kcepern. kuim) i««*11*th —

GLADIOLII
The newer and better kindn

of lilndlolll, wonderfully well
grown, in any quantity, all

shades.

$4.00, fe.oo, t».oo
PER 100

EASTER LILIES
The choicest that can be

produreil.

Sl.'i.OO

PER 100

Everything in Cut Flowers,
Plants, Greens, Ribbons and
•Supplies.

BISIXESS IIOI'RS: 7 A.M.
to 4 1*. .M.; SatordAys,
7 A. M. to 1 I-. M.

Send for Price I-l»t

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The "'•';,•;•„.„ ., Philadelphia

NEW VORK
117 W. 28th St.

I'HII..AUEI.PHIA KALTLMOBB
1608-1C20 Ludlow St. Franklin A St. Paul Ito.

WASHINGTON, 1216 II St.. N. W.

SWAINSONA
FERNS

LANTANAS

FUCHSIAS

WHITE HELIOTROPE

Our price list for August is being mailed. We have one for

you, if it does not reach you promptly let us know and one

will be mailed.

Our pot grown Boston Ferns are in good shape.

4-inch $3.60 per doz.

5-inch 5.40 per doz.

$25.00. per 100

40.00 per 100

White Swainsona for winter blooming. Fuchsias and Lan-

tanas, assorted; Heliotrope, .Mad. de Blony, white, Chieftain,

lilac. Strong plants, at $3.75 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows
1

1

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Pricet.

H. H. BARROWS, WhHman, Mau.

OHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, N.J.

N8phrole]NS Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 laeh p»t«, •itr» he^ry, $S5.00 p«r hn»-

dr*d ; • Lnohf fTIft.OO per hundred.

MKRT MAIG ^COMPANY, ""^f"'*-

Sno'N'v Q«j»»r» ^anrt»
Awtrded C*rtlflc«U of Merit at S. A.

r. fc O. H. New York Conyentlon. And
100 other notable klndi. Alwsye aik for

SWASTIKA BBAlJr) C,iN>"AS.

i^JOMESOO. [in i t>ENN.,UAA.

Wt mr-t nUtriitri U Ikl Surttryini Ftatd

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Frt-e

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenhara, Mass.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SKEns. Brl-BS AND IMPI-EMBNT*

WHOLESALE AND BKTAIL
Kreelratrd Strains In 8««<I*

ImprOTed Stjrl** In Implemente
Catalorne upon ApplieatloB

16 So. Market Stt^eet

IM, Vli

Burpee's Seeds
phila.oe;k.phia

BLUE LIST OF 'WHOLESALE PBICBA
MArLED ONLY TO THOSE WHO PLAKT

FOB PBOFIT

When Writing to

Advertisers Please
Mention

HORTICULTURE

S. A. F. & O. H.
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

The correctness of the theory of our

Publicity Committee that a good deal

of the apathy on the part of many

florists toward our Publicity Campaign

is not at all intentional is demonstrat-

ed frequently through letters arriving

at the Secretary's office.

We are sure that the writers of

some of these letters will not mind our

making them public, especially as they

have all along been in sympathy with

the work. This week H. E. and C. W.

Krebs, florists and vegetable growers

of Cedar Rapids, la., wrote: "Here-

with find our cheque to help the good

work along. We more than likely have

reaped many benefits from the work

of the campaign, and we wanted to

send in our contribution a long time

ago, but were too busy making the

harvest, and when we would think of

it, we were not near the cheque book

and then when writing cheques, we

would not think of it. Reading over a

trade paper in our leisure time, the

writer noticed your appeal for more

funds in order to carry out your plans

to their fullest scope, and with guilt on

(lur conscience—that we have reaped

the benefits of someone else's time and

money—and so as not to go down as

one of the florist slackers, we gladly

contribute our amount. DouWless

many other florists are just like us.

and they will still have to be ham-

mered away at. The campaign is a

good thing and we expect to do our

part hereafter."

We consider that a heartily good let-

ter, and are glad to publish it because

we know that many another florist

could conscientiously write along the

same lines, and after reading this may

do so. We do not believe, and never

have believed that florists are pur-

posely withholding support from this

glorious movement for the best inter-

ests of the trade.

Here is another letter, from F. Fal

Ion, the retail florist of Roanoke. Va

Enclosed find cheque, in sending

wliioh I feel as though I am merely

paying fare on a very good train, and

not making any sort of contribution."

Mr. Fallon hits the nail squarely on

the head. He is not really making a

•contTibution" as that word is gen-

erally used and understood, nor is any-

one else who has subscribed to the

campaign fund. "Paying fare" Is a

l>etter stating of it—we like it that

wav.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
BS BarclaT Street

TbrouKh to 64 Park Place
NEW YOKK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY &! SON
Wholesale Seed Growere,

LANGPORT. ENGL.A2<fD.

<al>|f^; "Kflway l-aimport."

GIGANTEUM & HARDY LIUKS

GLADIOLUS CANNAS

AND OTHER SPRIMG BULBS

Write for price*

AMERICAN BULB CO.
lit V. Wabaeh Ave^ Ckiea^o, lU.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden Ave.
IBVtKOTON, X. t.

BOBBINK rATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

Rin-HERFORD. NE'W JERSEY
We are eDbsrrlberg to the NDrserynien'e
Fond for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Pobllolty Campalen.

BULBS
LILIUM OIGANTIXM, also H.4BDIE8
shipped non- or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chlcaeo and
London (Canada).

FOB JULY-.M'GCST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FEBNS in FLATS, all

varieties.

FOR IMMEDI.VTE SHIPMENT
B\MBOO STAKES

Natural and Green In all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices 8tatliig year reqalre-
nient«.

McHUTCHISON 8. CO. '^^^^Vo'sk'
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Come to think of it, very many of

our subsi-rilxjrs have objected to the

word "contribution" as meaninR a sub-

scription to the fund. There is a

charitable air about it, indicating a

feeling such as a florist has when giv-

ing an advertisement to a church

I)ul)lication, a fireman's picnic Pro-

gram, or some other publication whi<h

is more or less camouflage for a col-

lection. We have all experienced this.

It Is not so with our Publicity Cam-

paign. Every florist who subscribes to

the campaign fund should feel that he

is making an investment, and a good

one to. He has both right and reason

to expect a profitable return for this

investment. Very many fiorists are

enjoying such benefit prior to making
the investment, and these we would

refer again to the letter of the Krcbs

firm, with the devout hope that they

will take it to heart and follow tlie

good example set.

As this article is written a tele-

graphic message is received to the

effect that the Texas fiorists at their

convention .his week raised $1,000 for

the Publicity Fund. Let the good work

go on.

The following subscriptions are in

addition to those previously an-

nounced; annually for four years un-

less otherwise stated:

W. ir. Klviv Wi>nn6cickpt. R. I $10 fxi

Wlinlisali' A; Ui'tail Klorists' .\ssopi-
ntlnii of Wi'shTii IViinsylvjiuin.
runxsiitawne.v. Pa. (1 yr.> .VI.ihi

Ju.s4-iih Kotintit, Libertvville. III.

(ndd'l) .Vtim
I- M. Smith. I-aurel. DpI 10.(10

11. V. Mast. MIIUTshurg. O .l.tlO

11. Wclier & Sons Co.. Oaklanil. Md. lO.(X)

S<-liini<lt8 Flower Shop. W'lnfleld.
Kas 5.00

Louis V.'taiilt. East Ilaiiipton. N. Y. ij.OO

Fallon Florists. Itoanokp. Va. laild'n. 20.00
11. K. & ('. \V. Krrlis. Teilar Rapiils.
lowH lo.nn

Moss \V. ArmlslPiid, Inc., Ports-
mouth, Va n.iMt

Arkansas Cltv Floral Co., Arkansas
City (adill) 10.00

$100 oo
I'r.-vlously ri-portid 44.li.Tj!20

Total J44.S22.20

John Yot:sG, Secy.

43 West 18th Street,

New York.

In little more than two weeks' time

those of us who have decided that it

is for our good to attend the conven-

tion in Cleveland, August 17, 18 and

19„ will be en route to the Convention

City.

Many of us, no do\ibt, will carry

with us little problems pertaining to

our every day business life which we
are unable to solve to our own satis-

faction, owing, perhaps to a limited

experience, or absence of opportunity

in our own neighlxirhood to get in-

formation or advice which might help

u.<! in making decisions.

The convention furnishes full and

IF in oMd of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well padccd

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
VMtoUnU and R*taa NOnm-I ABINGTOM. MA&S^

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the I argest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shape$ Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah size

MONTROSE NURSERIES
N. F. McCarthy co., Prop»,

Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
TVakefleld Center. Mass.

URlc« and Salesroom: 112 Arch St.

BOSTON. MA88.

THE ST. MARTIN STRAWBERRY
WITH .V NEW KECOKI)

The Newport Horticultural Society has Just awarded It First and Secoml

prizes, and a Silver Medal, making seven consecutive years of prize wlnniiit; for

this now famous Strawberry.

Potted plants during Angast and September at V'-OO per doien.

LOUIS GRATON, WhitmaD, Mais.
Originator and Introducer

ample means for the discussion of any

subject pertaining to the trade. It is

not neces.sary that a subject be one

for presentation on the convention

floor: it may concern only the one

personally interested in it, and dis-

cussions in meeting are confined large-

ly to subjects of general Interest.

The floor discussions do not em-

brace all the informative benefits ol

the convention, far from it. Our per-

sonal problems are matters for dis-

cussion with our brother florists whom
we meet at this annual galherinK. and

who are ever ready to detail their ex-

periences, good or bad, along particu-

lar lines. A planting may have gone

wrong; there may be a doubt as to

the advisability of growing a certain

product: a difficulty may exist in the

way of a profitable marketing: per-

haps a heating system is not working

well; a method of propagation may be

faulty: Insect- troubles, disease, fer-

tilizers, plant varieties, all may entail

problems on which enlightenment Is

sought. The numerous little hands al-

ways at our convention will be found

ready and anxious to help us with

such questions, and we most assured-

ly will get what we seek. At the con-

vention we become one great family,

each member striving to help the

other when help is needed, and this

good fellowship is one of the greatest

charms of the gathering.

It may be that many florists who

have not yet joined our society do not

look upon our organization from this

point of view. To all such I would

emphasize the tact that we are a

brotherhood as well as a business or-

ganization, and they can ill afford to

hold aloof.

A. L. MiiXEB. Pres.

Jamaica, New York.
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FRIIVIU
CHINENSIS MALACOIDESOBCONICA

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED, ly^ inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2% inch poU, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I ! RFI ITFR rn ^''*"' 15 Cedar St, WATERTOWN STA
JL^* •/• IxLjV/ I I_aE\, v^V/» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Addi-ess: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

George Watson^s

Corner
"Yoa In yoar small corner and me

in mine."

Howard M. Earl, of the Jerome B.

Rice Co., writes from London. July

7th, that he has had a busy two

months in France and other parts of

the Continent, and would finish up on

the British field of operations in time

to sail for home on the S. S. "Im-

perator." July 31st. So we may ex-

pect him around his old haunts in

Philadelphia about mid-August. He
has been inspecting crops, and sizing

up things new or meritorious; and do-

ing his little bit to keep the old world

in touch with the new world, and vice-

versa, as becomes the representative

of a great firm that is world-wide in

its activities for the betterment of

horticulture. The public does not hear

much about them, as they deal with

the trade only, but they are neverthe-

less a most vital factor. They start

things, and the old millwheel from

producer to consumer does the rest.

The spokes on the wheel are many,

and they all deserve their share of

credit, but especially the "papa-spoke"

—and that one the public, as a rule,

knows nothing about, and gives ths

credit to the nearest one they can

see. ^^^llch is why, while finding no

fault at all with anybody, we like to

get a chance now and again, to say,

"Hats off, boys, to old 'papa-si)oke.'
"

Henry L. Renard, of the Burpee Co.,

is on his way to the Floradale Farms

in California to take charge of gi'ow-

ing stocks and developing plant spe-

cialties. He has been an assistant of

George W. Kerr at Ford Hook tor

some time past.

Don't say there's no excitement in

the flower market in mid-summer.

Just let a fire start in a big building

in the flower exchange center—no

matter if it's only a millon dollar rug

foundry next door—then you'll see

them all go up in the air—and many
of them, like Samuel S. Pennock. go

up on the root. The Fritz & La Rue
building extended right back from

Chestnut to Ranstead and for a while

the Leonard & Deutscher place, the

Reid place and the Pennock place were

all in grave danger. Two firemen were

killed and there were eight sent to

the hospital. The blaze happened on

the 21st inst and caused over half-

millon damage.

We had the pleasure of a call re-

cently from John H. Slayter. president

of the new corporation of A. Leuthy

Company of Roslindale, Mass. He is

of the younger generation but bears

all the ear marks of the good old stock

from which he is sprung and which

has made Boston floriculturally

famous during the past half century.

A gentleman, a scholar, a good busi-

ness man and an all-round good fel-

low. The old pirate, Antoine, was

along, giving John the introductions;

but no doubt he will survive that, al-

though it must have been tough at

times! Mr. Slayter married one of

Bill Edgar's lassies so he has a bit

of the sage of 'Waverley by him to help

out. We will all have to be on the qui

vive these days to get in touch with

these bright young men who are tak-

ing their fathers' places and we are

glad to be able to record a good fit-

ter when we meet one, and John Slay-

ter seems to fit in very well. Good

luck to him.

Among the fancy quality gladioli

now on sale every morning in the

Pennock market, we noted the follow-

ing on the 23rd inst: Autumn Queen,

white and blush, with crimson streak on

the lower petal; Halley, soft red; Will-

brink, blush; Sunbeam, pure deep yel-

low; Myrtle, bright rose-pink, a beauti-

ful variety, and one of the best sellers;

White Giant. These are only a part of

what is arriving daily. Expect to have

something to report about other good

ones later.

The second game of the series be-

tween the Pennock Baseball Team and

the picked nine of the Associated

Wholesalers was played on the after-

noon of July 20, and resulted in a

victory for the Wholesalers by the

score of 4 to 3 in a game of 11 innings.

jCousins distinguished himself in the

11th with a double to centerfield scor-

ing the winning run. Another lirilliant

play was the catch by Floyd Reid with

two on bases, which practically pre-

vented the Pennocks from scoring two

runs. The score follows:

R H E
Associated 'W'holesale Florists. 4 .S 2

S. S. Pennock Company 3 7 2

GENERAL NEWS NOTES
About fifty persons attended the an-

nual outing of the Scranton, Pa., Flor-

ists' Association at Harvey's Lake.

July 15th. The trip was made by

motor and both lunch and supper were

served. The competitive games were

postponed on account of rain, but the

excellent bathing was taken advantage

of by many of the party.

Miss Claire Louise Hodgdon, a

former employee of the Belmont Flow-

er Shop, Brockton, and Earl C. Samp-

son, a world war veteran, were mar-

ried July 12th, at Plymouth, Mass.,

where the young couple plan to re-

side.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Latest advices from (.'alifoniia re-

garding tlie freesia crop bear out in

every way my statement of some weeks

ago that tliis crop would be short.

From what I can understand now. it

has turned out to be a smaller crop

than was to be expected, predictions ot

as short a supply as 40 to 50 per cent.

Tliis of course, means a general hold-

up for a short time in the taking' of

orders at set prices. As It is, advance

orders are located and some definite

knowledge is obtained as to further

supply, new prices to be expected, but

everyone is up in the air and orders

are taken subject to crop and market

price.

Growers who are preparing for crops

of sweet pea blooms the coming sea-

son are getting started now, and I find

that Quite a number are considering

favorably Australian-grown seed. This

is said to produce blooms in a shorter

space of time, successful growers find-

ing it possible to cut in six to eight

weeks. It is also said that the Aus-

tralian sweet pea crop besides produc-

ing earlier blooms has a longer bloom-

ing season and stands the hot sun

better

Mr. H. H. Barrows of Whitman,
Mass., has his houses well fiUeii with

ferns, and I was mighty well pleased

In hear his favorable comments on the

new fern Macawii. He has a large

stock, but is increasing just as fast as

he can, and says that it is one of the

best ferns that he has ever had any-

thing to do with. He has Macawii in

all stages, from runners up to six and

seven-inch pots, and his houses from

one end to the other hold a fine lot of

stock, in spite of the handicaps he has

gone through in the way of labor. Of

course, Mr. Barrows' own fern. Whit-

man!, is always a leader with him and

deservedly so. Besides these sorts, he

goes heavily into Boston and Teddy,

Jr. I am not sure, but he has either

discarded Scottii or grows very little

of it, but he like many other fern

growers has come to the conclusion

that Macawii is hard to beat, is here to

stay, and is bound to be one of our

leading sorts.

The Shoe and Leather Show held at

Mechanics Hall, Boston, last week

would have been a mighty interesting

place for any florist to visit. I went

without any thought of seeing flowers

or decorations of any kind which

were natural, but I can tell you that I

received a pleasant surprise and I for

one feel grateful to Chester I. Camp-
bell for the way the decorations were

carried out. One stand after another

had either flowers or plants displayed,

in fact, I don't remember seeing one

stand in the whole show that didn't

have a palm, hydrangea, fern, vase of

j,ladioli, roses or some flower; and the

general appearance all through the

building was very pleasant indeed.

Thousands of gladiolus blooms were

used, and great quantities of roses and

carnations. Christie Miller rose was
strongly in evidence on the night I

was there, and it showed up very

nicely. • At this time of the year, this

rose shows up particularly good. At

the Style Show, armful after armful of

carnations were thrown out into the

audience.

Thomas F. Galvin, Jr., had the

florist concession at the show and han-

dled it in a thorough manner. Thomas
F. Galvin, Inc., had about 300 plants

and many other decorations, including

three electric fountains.

Indications at present are not very

bright for a heavy crop of violets this

coming season, and if the grower can't

expect any better prices than he got

last season then he is entitled to dis-

card this crop entirely. It is not for

me to say who Is responsible for these

low prices or who can make it pos-

sible to get better prices, but if the re-

tailers expect violets and want them
for their trade, they certainly are go-

ing to be obliged to stand for a higher

market than was gone through last

year.

Very few, excepting those who have
had actual experience in bunching,

realize what that item alone means. It

is not easily done, is necessarily slow

and hard on the eyes, and the labor on

this crop, so far as picking and bunch-

ing goes, is probably higher than most
any other crop of cut flowers. With
wages where they are now and have
been for some time past, that point

alone adds materially to the cost of

production.

Rose Frank H. Dunlop is showing up
ir, fine shape from early plantings. To
say the least, it is a quick grower, and

shows a vigor that promises well for

this as a paying variety. There was
some fear as to its tendency to mil-

dew, but this trouble showed up mainly

on the young plants in small pots, and

from personal observation, as soon as

the small pots were benched and grow-

ing well, they threw off the mildew and

jumped right ahead. Here's hoping

that it will turn out as well as indica-

tions now point.

Burp4.4>'H Hybrid (iluilioU

A visit last week to Halifax Gar-

den Company shows this place fast

whacking into shape. Mr. Holmes de-

serves credit for the good work he has

done in the short time that he has

been in charge, and it is but a short

time now when he will start cutting

roses; and the various houses of

young stock are in such condition that

I believe you will see good crops com-

ing from this place. Carnations and
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chrysanthemums also look in good

shape, and he is planning for a good

quantity of Asparagus plumosus and

sprengeri, also sweet peas, calendulas

and mignonette. The houses and heat-

ing system, in fact everything about

the place, are being put into first-class

condition, and results already show

that there has been no time wasted.

I am very glad to note that Mr. John

Watson has been reelected secretary

of the American Nurserymen's Asso-

ciation. Mr. Watson is very much of

a live wire, and has been one of the

most active spirits in bringing about

a better feeling towards the nursery-

men throughout the country. U is

not to be disputed that a certain sen-

timent had grown up in some way,

leading to the belief that nurserymen

were often inclined to misrepresent

their goods and to mislead the public.

Of course the majority of nurserymen

are striving to carry on their business

in the most straight-forward way and

without resorting to underhand means.

At the same time, a few men in the

trade have committed acts which have

tended to bring criticism on nursery-

men in general. Under the leadership

of Mr. Watson, a vigorous campaign

has been carried on to bring the re-

calcitrant nurserymen to terms, and

to let the public know that the major-

ity of nurserymen should not be

judged by the disgraceful tactics pur-

sued by a few men in the business.

Mr. Watson Is the kind of man needed

as secretary of the Association, and

I am very glad that his good work is

being appreciated.

florist. However, such hats have been

seen, even at a florists' convention.

Also in the booklet are amusing little

thumb sketches and clever arguments

following one another with great ra-

pidity, all emphasizing the nece.ssity

of making immediate reservations.

There are. for example, such obser-

vations as these;

"Remember the date, August 16,

10 a. m. That's when the greatest

bunch of florists that ever went west

together will pull out from New York

on Phoebe Snow's own special line.

There will be lots of smoke—but not

from the engine. It will come from

the cigars of your good old friends-

boys from Boston, and Philly as well

as nearer home!"

If the delegation isn't a big one. it

will be owing to no fault on the part

of the transportation committee, of

which Mr. C. Lowther is secretary.

I understand that considerable work

is to be done right away on the Gae-

deke Greenhouses at Nashau. N. H. 1

am told that the buildings are to be en-

tirely remodeled and brought up to

date, making this plant adapted not

only for the growing of flowers but

for the production of vegetables as

well. The plant will be open for busi-

ness again about Labor Day.

It's a striking and telling pamphlet

which the Florists' Club, of New York,

is putting out in preparation for the

S. A. F. and O. H. convention at Cleve-

land. The line on the outside cover

is certain to attract irimediate atten-

tion. It is printed in big black letters

and reads:

Brush the Cinders Out of Your

Whiskers and Pack up the Old Black

Bag.

Underneath is a picture of an aged

gentleman with a grip who seems to

be very much in a hurry, although the

stovepipe hat doesn't seem to fit in

well with the general conception of a

CEMENT INSTEAD OF GRASS.

A lady in Los Angeles has got her

name in nearly all the papers through

having devised what she calls a ce-

ment lawn. Instead of turf, she has

a layer of cement over her yard, with

holes cut here and there for trees and

shrubs. The cement is painted green

and the lady expresses herself as quite

satisfied, since there is no longer any

watering or moving to be done.

Thus she gets great renown in re-

turn for very little ingenuity. All

she did was eliminate grass in order

to save labor. The same idea is back

of the gas fireplace, the bouquet of

imitation flowers, the dickey and the

celluloid collar. It accounts for the

popularity of pills as a short cut to

health in place of the more arduous

route of physical exertion and sen-

sible diet.

If the main object in life of the

Los Angeles lady is to avoid the

trouble of mowing and sprinkling a

lawn, then she did well to use ce-

ment. Most other persons, however,

having still a lingering fondness for

springy, fresh, green turf, will not ob-

ject to doing a little extra work,

even though lawn mowing does cut

down one's spare time for motoring,

dancing and bridge whist.

Most really pleasant things require

bodily effort tor their maintenance.

This is particularly true of pleasant

things about a house. Cament would

free us of a lot of work, if used for all

purposes. Cement furniture would not

have to be kept polished and free from

scratches. Cement floors would re-

quire little effort in the upkeep. And

so on indefinitely. But how many

want to live in a cement world ?

—

Spo-

l{ane Spokesman Revieio.

New Violet "Duchess"
This la a great Improvoment on Prin-

cess of Wales—Deeper Shade and more
uniform, also a much better and surer

producer and better keeper and ship-

per, also more fragrant. General ap-

pearance when bunched away ahead of

other varletiea Exceptionally easy to

propagate. Should be planted In tke

beds earlier thna Princess.

It will pay you to go In for

DCCIU5SS. And DO IT NOW—before
this tine lot is all grabbed "P- J^^ »«"
Large fleld grown elnmps of DUCHtBB.
and the other two as follows:

100 1000

DCCHE88 $1500 *120.00

LADT CAMPBELL 12 00 100.00

PRINCESS OF WALES.. 10.00 95.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wbolcsal* Plantsmaii

Balletln Building PHIIADBLPHIA

MICHELL'S
Cyclamen Seed

t;,ANT SHOW STUA^IN ^^
Seeds Seeds

Bright Bed $2.00 $16.00

Dark Blood Red 2 00 16.00

Glory of WandBbek, Sal-

mon red 2.00 16.00

Perle of ZeUlendorf, Sal-

mon pink 2.00 16.00

Pure Whlt« 2.00 18.00

Rose of Marlenthal, bright
pjnk 2.00 Ib.W

Whlt« wi'tii Carmine Eye 2.0O 16.00

Mixed Colors 1-50 1-! SO

lABCiE FLOWERING ^^RA.N^

Seeds Seeds

"•or'.*:"".T**'.'.'.".™:$1.50 $12.50

Excelftior. white, with red
(jf^g^i 1.50 li.OU

GrandifloraAlba, white. . 1.50 12.50

Princess of Wales, pink. 1.50 li.50

Salmon Qu«*n, salmon
pink 1-50 12.50

"mo^'nT"'-.
.'!.""!'. -".':i») 12.50

Mixed, all colore 128 10.00

MICHELL'S
Pansy Seed

Michell's Giant Exhibition Mixed

A giant strain which for size of

bloom, heavy texture and varied col-

ors and shades cannot be surpassed.

Half tr. pkt., .?0c. ; tr. pkt, 50c.; %
oz., $1.25; $2.00 per % oz. ; per oz.,

$7.00.

Giant Trimardeao Mixed, large flow-

ering, choice colors, Tr. pkt., 30c.;

$2.50 per oz.

Also Giant Prize and Regular

Stl:iilis "f I'iinsifs. Dais.v. .M.vosotis,

Cineraria, Primula, and all other

Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs and Sup-
plies.

WHOI.KSAI.K I-KICE LIST FREE

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
516-518 Market Street PhUa., Pa.

President A. M. Henshaw, of the

New York Florists' Club, has appoint-

ed the following as the club's com-

mittee on nominations of officers for

1921: C. B. Weathered, W. A. Manda,

Richard Hughes, Max Schling, Emil

Schloss, W. H. Siebrecht. Sr., and John

Canning.
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A SUCCESSFUL PICNIC

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Bos-

ton Holds a Largely Attended Outing

The annual picnii' of the Gardeners'

find Florists' Club of Boston, at Cun-

ningham I'aik, July 23, was one of the

most largely attondod and most suc-

cessful events of the kind ever held.

The day was perfect, being warm
enough to suit everybody, and yet not

too hot to make the sports enjoyable.

Among the 500 people present during

the day were several visitors from

Maine, Rhode Island, New Hampshire

and New York. Refreshments were

served, and a long program of sports

carried out.

In a baseball game between the pri-

vate gardeners and commercial flor-

ists, the former won by the close score

of 3 to 2. The winning team was

made up of T. S. Brown, N. Coles. A.

Birkmaier. W. J. Ilifte, P. Whyte, Wal-

ter Brown, Roger Swan. J. Fred Coles,

M. S. Brown.

Norman Craig's team beat Nelson

Dartsch's team by 14 to 7, the win-

ning team consisting of Norman Craig,

Donald Craig, H. Fisher, W. Swan, J.

Barry, C. M, Masson, C. Esty.

One of the most exciting events of

the day was the ladies' ball game.

The score, after 12 hotly contested

innings was 12 to 11. The winning

team comprised Misses E. Iliffe, S.

Rogers, M. Diiguid, I. Eisenhardt.

Louise Eisenhardt, F. Woods, A.

Itrown, O. Brown, F. Taylor.

The winners in the other contests

were as follows:

Quoit match—F. Cave, D. Finlay-

son, T. S. Brown.

T.5-yard race for girls over 12

—

Marion Iliffe, Dorothy Woods, Esther

Winkler.

50-yard race for boys under 8—Ted-

die Tincher, Roger Pickthall.

50-yard race tor girls under 8—An-

na Norberg, Muriel Colby, Mary
Quinn.

TS-yard race for girls over 10— Mar-

garet Taylor, Dorothy Coles.

7.5-yard race for boys over 10—John
Wyness, Hector Donald, Eric Colby

oO-yard race for girls over S—Dor-

othey Methven, Mary Douglas, Helen

Ryan.

50-yar(l race for boys over 8—Gor-

don llolhuul. Mario I'pderbini. William

Donald.

100-yard race for club members 3it

years and over—E. F. Norberg, A. G.

Bryce, T. S. Brown.

100-yard race for boys over 12—Nel-

son Bartsch. Walter Swan, Norman
Craig.

75-yard race for married ladies

—

Mrs. D. Kelley, Mrs. J. F. Coles, Mrs.

H. F. Ward.

75-yard race for girls 15 years

—

Alice Broan, Elsie Bartsch, Edith

Iliffe.

liiO-yard race tor boys over 15 years

—Roger Swan, P. Whyte, Chas. Esty.

100-yard race for club members,

handicaped—C. A. Stellburger. Victor

Huerlin, W. J. Iliffe.

Flag race for girls under 15—Doro-

thy Ward, Margaret Peterson, Doris

Bartsch.

Potato race for boys under 15

—

Walter Swan, Nelson Bartsch, Donald

Craig.

Tug of war—Privates beat commer-

cial gardeners easily. Winning team,

J. Donald. A. K. Rogers, M. S. Brown,

T. S. Brown, F. Allison. H. A. Abra-

ham, P. L.anigan, P. W. Burke, J. T.

Ludwig, A. G. Bryce, J. Methven.

50-yard race for girls under 12, open

to members' and friends' children

—

Linda Rogers, Hilda Smith, Mary

Quinn.

50-yard race for boys under 12, open

to members' and friends' children

—

Archie Will, O. Rossi, Warren Mur-

dock.

There will be a summer field meet-

ing at the Market Garden Station in

Lexington, Mass., all day Wednesday.

August 4. It will offer an excellent

opportunity to learn about various ex-

periments being made. Florists will be

especially interested in the green-

houses, which have been equipped with

oil burners.

BOX-B.VRBERBT BOBDEREU
GARDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

IN YOUR 1921 Cat.

Many of the leading flmis alreadjr

have booked with us for their toek.

Writ* for Temifl

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NURSERIES, INO.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

PHILADELPHIA VISITORS

T. Honda, Enomoto & Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Vesey, Fort Wayne,

Ind.; .M. J. Groot, Sluis & Groot,

Enkhuizen, Holland; Henry Ercholtz,

Waynesboro, Pa.; N. C. .Anderson, wife

and daughter, Augusta, Ga.

.Mr. H. L. Cameron of North Cam-

bridge, Mass., left on July 28 for three

months' travel in Europe. While away

he expects to visit many horticultural

establishments

" F"RAiMK M- DLJIML-OF^"
We au-e now catching up with our orders, auid now offer for immediate deHvery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2^ in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2^ in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON - - - - NEW JERSEY

I

—
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The recent convention of the Pacific coast

A Woman's nurserymen was unique in as much as the

Suggestion leading address was made by a woman,

Mrs. Ruth Day. Mrs. Day presented a num-

ber of suggestions which were received with interest.

Among other things she said:

"The leading things we need to consider are the sta-

bilizing of prices, the raising of quality, the importance of

publicity, conservation in growing, and cooperation among

ourselves." She declared that nurserymen have a tendency

to make some prices a little too high and others a little

too low, so that a comprehensive basis for a cost-finding

system is most desirable. She also declared that while

quality can't be made perfect, it can be made much higher.

This is a point, by the way, upon which emphasis has

been laid at a number of meetings. The advantage of

establishing a clearing house was proposed by Mrs. Day,

and the suggestion met with such favor that a committee

was appointed to investigate the proposal. The idea, as

Mrs. Day outlined it, is to arrange a system by which

nursery stock may be well balanced by transferring surplus

stock from a member who has too much to other members
who are in need of such stock. Just how practical this

plan is remains to be seen. It seems as though it might

be worked out to a certain extent, and no doubt the Asso-

ciations of Nurserymen in other parts of the countrj- will

watch the Pacific coast growers to see what eventuates

from their study of the problem.

Florists should find much satisfaction in the

A Pleasant growing tendency on the part of business

Tendency organizations to use flowers in constantly

increasing quantities at their business meet-

ings and conventions. A case in point was the recent Style

Show conducted by the Shoe Trade in Boston. At this

show an enormous number of flowers, especially carnations,

were used, several thousand dollars' worth having been

purchased from one concern. Conventions and shows of

this kind in the past depended largely upon bunting and

similar decorations to make the hall attractive. The event

just mentioned, however, was entirely different. It had for

its main feature a large collection of pretty girls who sat

upon the platform and displayed the different types of foot-

gear. Of course, the young ladies were decked out in their

daintiest dresses and naturally wore fine silk hose. Such

an exhibit would lack in effectiveness if it did not have a

proper setting.

Accordingly the shoe people used flowers in great pro-

fusion, creating an atmosphere of luxury and affluence. The
trend seems to be in this direction, so that in the future

there should be an increasing demand for flowers and

decorative plants at all kinds of business gatherings, just

as for social functions. This is something which should be

encouraged even in the smaller cities, where suggestions

of this sort from florists will often be kindly acceptel by

managers who perhaps have not had the idea enter their

minds. There are far more opportunities for selling and
using flowers than have yet been recognized.

Honest dealings and straightforw-ard

Nurserymen's reputations in all lines of business have

Principles come to characterize the seed trade, the

nursery trade and the flower growing in-

dustry to a constantly increasing extent. This is a happy

tendency, and will be to the financial advantage of all con-

cerned. The nurserymen are to be commended for the

strong position which they have taken, but the American

Seed Trade Association has adopted a similar platform, and

is working to carry it through. At the recent convention in

Milwaukee, the delegates, by unanimous vote, adopted a

Declaration of Principles which pledged the association's

support to the honest reputation of the seeds handled by the

trade. The resolution is reproduced below:

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES

The following resolution was adopted at the Thirty-

eighth Convention of the American Seed Trade Association

at Milwaukee:

RESOLVED. That the American Seed Trade Association

does now clearly and solemnly affirm and pledge its sincere

and active support to those principles of honest representa-

tion of seeds and other commodities sold or offered for sale

by catalog and otherwise by members of this association

and seedsmen generally. This association believes in and

encourages the enhancement of the value and volume of

agricultural products by the improvement of the quality of

seeds; the elimination so far as practicable of weed seeds

and compliance by seedsmen with fair seed laws and regula-

tions. Furthennore. we condemn any seedsmen as un-

worthy of membership of this association whose practices

violate the aforesaid principles.

One matter in this connection has been taken up by

the Seed World, of Chicago, which publishes the following

editorial remarks:

"As far as seed legislation is concerned we believe that

seed laws are a good thing, provided they do not interfere

with commercial transactions and their provisions are such

as may be complied with. It is to be regretted that we
have some state laws that have been drafted by persons

unfamiliar with seeds, practical testing and labeling

methods. Seed legislation should be constructive, should

have for its purpose the benefiting of agrioiltural condi-

tions, and should not be framed for the purpose of restrict-

ing trading between producers, the trade and consumers, as

the wording of some laws seem to indicate. We think that

the large majority in the trade will agree with us that fair

seed laws are as beneficial to the trade as they are to

farmers."
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AMONG THE SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
FLORISTS

The retailers report business vei->'

good but they have not got together

on the Sunday closing as yet.

The wholesalers are still busy, and

at this writing; the middle of July,

which Is unusual and goes to show

that stock which Is needed is not

plentiful as in the years gone by.

Some of the growers have all or part of

coal In and have paid as high as $8.85

per ton on track here for it. but the

writer does not know of a single re-

tailer who has his coal, although some

of them use gas all the time, and sortie

only part of the time.

Planting out with the wholesalers

has been successful but help was

short and that has been the case all

along for the past three years.

Gustave Schneider is now getting;

in shape again after his fire on A|iril

9th. Two houses and potting shed are

now completed and In use, also the

large service shed. The other three

houses are going forward nicely with

some of the benches up, and all the

mill work now painted, also two gut-

ters in place.

Among the wholesalers, R. C. Blake

is putting up another house 20 x 80. to

take care of his ever increiusing trade.

The potting shed is completed and

halt of the roof bars are in place.

J. Oliver Chick is also making im-

provements; one house 14x90 is

ready tor roof bars and two others

22x125 and 10x125 are contemplated

this fall. An addition to the service

shed is completed, which is 16 x 30,

two stories.

The Good & Reese Co. are building

a large concrete and steel boiler plant

and putting in two 90 h. p. boilers,

which will be equii)|>ed with iron

stairs, electric hoist for ashes and up

to date in every way. having fifteen

traps to dump coal into the cellar and

a large new stack which will take the

place of the two old stacks and two

cellers and three boilers, which were

in them.

Harold McGregor sold his interests

in the McGregor Rros. Co. and Is

building a plant to grow hardy shrubs

and geraniums. He expects to have

his house ready by September 1st.

The Springfield Floral Co. are re-

building the entire south side of their

place which has not been used for

several years. This comprises nine

houses 20 x 80 ft. each, which will give

them double capacity of the last sever-

al years, also remodelling the service

and potting shed.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
WItk anr Stock See4 Farm at Oniit LAk«, Mich., uid oar (rowlns lUtlon* U
trtrj part of tbo Unltad Btatoa wbers MBdi are grown laccaaafnllx all lo ebar(«
•f capable and experienced men, we are equipped tor aad are predoelnc

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
ef all kladi in qaantltr and of blgbeat ^oallty.

aiad U foete for present delivery er em grewtef eeBtraet tet tmt«ra Aeltrerj.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

''Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly te«ted at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, Ljondon, England. S«nd for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc. c^.r^^'rt',l. ^,.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia. Petunia, Verbena, Salplfloaelj. Aeparafna.
Oofttnoi, Candytuft. Snap<lrason. Lobelia.

Phlox, .Scabloia. (iypsophUa.
BCLBS—OlaclioU, Cannae, Tnberoeel, Caladlome. Dahllaa,

Anemenea, Uaddra Vlaee, dnn—iaa Ttaaa.

l.,[liuin Aaratum, Robrum. BAacnlllolun, pee eaee, 9SS.M.
UUum Olcantaom. 7-« Caee *M, •-• Oaae tM| pee eaMw

(SO.UO.

If 70U have Bot received oar Florlali Ua4. a pee* eard
wUl brine 14.

Foiiler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Fanenll Hall Square BOftTON, KAB*.

A. L. Miller
Christmas and E^st«r Pot Planta

a spedaltr

Wliolaaale Only

Jsunaica, N. Y,

ABNER HOOPES

Founder of West Chester Nursery

Dies at Home There

Abner Hoopes, one of the founders

of the Hoopes Bros. & Thomas Co.,

nurserymen. West Chester, Pa., died

in his apartment at the Mansion

House, West Chester, Pa., July 23rd,

after a protracted illness.

Born September 27, 1836, at West

Chester. Mr. Hoopes was educated at

the Friends' Central school, Philadel-

phia, following which he was for three

years-in the woolen business. In 1853

he removed to West Chester and start-

ed the firm \s'hich bears his name.

For several years he was a member
of the board of trustees of the Norris-

town Insane Asylum. Funeral serv-

ices were held Monday at the West
Chester Friends' meeting, with inter-

ment in Oakland cemetery.

THE MARKET
.Market prices have been picking up

although it is hard to tell why unless

it is because high grade stuff has been

coming in slowly. The feature of the

past week was the appearance of

asters in fair quality. In Boston, they

are selling from three to six cents,

and just a little lower in markets

further South. Gladioli are coming in

well both- as to quality and quantity.

The market isn't very high as a rule,

but the demand is very strong. Buyers

are paying anywhere from 50 cents to

$1.50. Carnations are rather poor and

sell slowly at from two to three cents.

Roses are as good as could be expected

at this season of the year and nat-

urally the demand is not great. They

sell from two cents uj). Delphinium

seems to be about out of the Boston

market and proved among the best

sellers of the season.
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"The Telegraph Florirt"

Member of Florists' Tolef}r«p{i Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Ddivert to all Points in New

England

100,000 Bqumra rect o( Ol&M

Ilcmber FlorUU' Telegraph DeUrary
AModatlOD

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. BAMDAUi, Froprtetar.

Florista' Talaimtpk OtUfrr

Providance, Rhode Island

Jotinston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Ifambar FlorUta' Talstraph OaUrary

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member I-lorists Telt?Brai»h Delivery A*is*n.

NOTICE INITIAI>S. We have one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' '"NrT±?*' BOSTON
/. BISEMANN, Manager, 14 jeara head

decorator and deelgner for Penn'fl.

Prompt, Effldent Berrioe Qvaiaateed.

Sympliony Flower Shop
240 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

Opposite ChrlBtian Science Church
BOSTON, MASS.

MAUKICE M. SAUNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

TelaphoBel - - Ba«k Bajr 8241-MZU

"If vain our toil, we ought to blaiiif

the culture, not the soil
—

"

If you want Antirrhinums for early

flowering, that is, for the month of

November and December, you should

bench the plants about the first week
in August. Have them a foot apart

each way. providing the stock is grown

from cuttings, and pinch back the

shoots as they push up to flower,

allowing four or five shoots to start

from near the ground. The weak,

useless growth should be rubbed out,

for you will get better results from

three or foui' good spikes to a plant

than from two or three times that

number. You will need to stake the

plants to keep them erect, and should

also rub off the side growths as they

appear on the flowering stems.

Make a point to get the best sweet

pea seed that you can buy. Nothing

else will give satisfaction. For early

flowers you should put the seed in

right away. In case there is no bench

space ready, you can sow in four or

five-inch pots, setting out the plants

in four or five weeks. They will do

well in a cold frame where they can

have plenty of air. and be convenient

for watering and syringing. Keep
shaded until they come up, after which

they will need full sunlight. They
ought to have eight inches of good

soil, in any event, but if you can plant

them in a solid bed. you will be that

much better off. They must have

rich compost, whether in beds or

benches. It may well consist of

fibrous loam, two parts, and well

rotted cow manure, one part, with a

little bone meal added. Give them
supports just as soon as they show
signs of climbing.

Do not neglect your Lorraine be-

gonias. They need a place close to

the glass, but one which is not too

heavily shaded. Shade is most needed
during the hottest part of the day.

and it is advisable to use a lattice

which can be removed between three

and four o'clock in the afternoon. Of
course they can be left off entirely on

cloudy days, and nine o'clock in the

morning is early enough to put them
on, even on fair days. This sort of

treatment gives very stocky plants by
fall. Before they become pot-bound

they should have a shift, and you can
get good results with a compost con-

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON. MASS.

I

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^T.^d'
1331 CommOBwealth Ave., Allston. Maas.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
HI HT. AUBUKN 8TBEBT

HAROLD A. RYAN, be. y.Ttr

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop i\T.''Br

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

W. OsTcr
IrAWBKNCB, MSTHUVti, AJCDOVEK,
NOBTH AXDOVEB, BAW.mit^ ](, K.

•Bd Cantixnana TanltaiT
Uember af W. T. B.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP J?TT

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON y^'rg;

Telephoaa ItXS

4 HaiB Straet, TAinTTOW, MAM.
National Florist for Tauoton aiut Vicinity

GCrD£ BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mawhn Floriau Tela«ra»ii Debrar,

FLOWERS
"'""'
The Lowest

Tha lATCeat Popnlar Frloa Hensa In
FhUadelpbJa

F. M. ROSS
Send ordera to

136 So. 62nd Street, PhUadelpbla.
Other Stores

1* Bo. 60tb St., 212 E. Oirard Arena.

PHILADELPHIA
Hembor Florists* Teleg^raph Delivery.
Orders from all except members ot

the F. T. D. must be acoompanted by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We eoTor all Mlohlsr&n p«lnte aad goed
sootlooe of Ohie^ Indiana aad Caaad^
Members Florleta' Teleffrapb DeilTotr

Aaa*elatloii.
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST FLOWER HOUSE
BOSTON and NEW YORK

1 Park Street
JAMES J. SI.ATTKRY

31»naf?er

799 Buylston Street
JOHN R. McDOXOUGII

Matitiger

JOHN F. I>0\VD
Purchaser CHARLES F. BOYLE, President

DARDS FLOWEH SERVICE^ wfi*U OEABANTEED BATI8FACTIOM
fe* nearlr riFTT TSAB8.

B«nl«r ISaropecn (aUliiKi noir MtabUs^cd.
Lac lu fU] your orders for ftteajaer VWww
•Iwi*, Oonace* and Artlatl* Boxm •<
9mk Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

»41 Madison Ave., Naw York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

A)(0XK80N ssttIo* mt«ns fres^ it^rdj
•SMk and promvt dellTsrlos In ItVWVAUO,
lAOKPOKT, NIAGAAA FALX« Bad
WaSTBBN MEW TOBK.

bar norUta' Tolosraph DcUtwt

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

T«l«p>«^» IMl aa« I. IMS

1415 F»nium St.

OIVI^KIHA, IMEB.

Tti KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
FUmomrt and Nurtery Product*

HffMbor Wlmwimtm' Tol«avmpk DoUtsv^

W« are well equipped to handle

your orders.

THE SMITH & FEHERS CO
735 Euclid Avenu«

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowtn of Every Kiad in Season

PHILADELPHIA
eilAS. H. QIUIKBLOW EjIb

Everything irt FlowarM

atr*>ot at Ckanberlcwad

^ Park Ftoral Co.
B. E. GILLIB, PrMldant.
E. P. NETMAK, 8Mr«lary.

sisting of fibrous loam, leaf mold and

well decayed cow manure in equal

parts. Wet down the paths to keep

the air moist, and as soon as the

plants begin to crowd, give them a

new stand with plenty of roomi, be-

cause they need light and air. While
ventilation is required, it should be

given carefully enough to avoid sud-

den changes of temperature.

Old rose plants that have just been

cut off and planted again in the

benches will need all the oare you can

give them to bring them to their first

growth, although after that they will

be easy to handle. Have plenty of

well decayed manure in the soil as

these roses will require more feeding

than young plants

KANSAS CITY
Trantfer Your Ordert to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand AvMiue

M«Kb«r rUrtst*' T«l««i«»k Dottnvf

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE

Poraona^ attention given orders for Knox-
Tille and East Tennessee
Members of F. T. D.

561 Fifth .Avenue m
at 4Gtli Street g

ROBERT A. HALE 1
Manager M

VR.VSK F. DEERY M
l>ec'urator =

m

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5623 Euclid Avo.

Will take good car* of your ordoro
Mtmttrt »j F. T. D. AsictiatMn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
DoIiTor orders from any part of the ctmntry \m

New York City
Writ* or Telssrapk

218»-2141 Broad«i«y, Nmr Yoik
T«l*ph«B« US».UiM Oolnaka*

KOmaLLER, Floriit
426 MB^ton Ave. and 4Bth St., N«w

York. Alao VutderbUt Hot«l
T«lei>haii<i, Mnmk7 BU TM

Oat-*f-towD Orden SaUdteO. La
CtatnL P«n«m AHuMtoa^
M^idbar F. T. D.

New York's Favofite Flower Shop

5tli AVEa<CE and 58th STREET
Member F. T. D. Ass'n

mCMGRAllE PLMfTS
For Rstail Starts a SpscMty

ASK FOR UST
THOMAS ROLANDt, Na

THE J. M. QASSER COMPANY,

CLEYELAHB
Euclid AvasMO

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Dellrared an maU or telerrapk vt*m* tm
m«T •OEMisa. 1b any part of the D*aUal«».

JOHN H. DUNLX>P
»-l* WeM AdalaUa Bt. - TOaOKTO. OITV.

Whm umtiag to adctetimn Mmllf

rmntion HORTICULTUHM
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CHINESE ROSES

The severe winter like that of 1917-

18 has injured several of the Roses of

western Chinai although apparently

none of them have been killed. Rosa

Helenae, the handsomest perhaps of

the Roses discovered by Wilson, has

lost much of its wood and will not

flower this year; and Rosa multibrac-

teata, which has not been injured be-

fore, has been killed to the ground.

The Chinese form of Rosa Roxburgii

(var. normalis), which flowered last

year for the first time in the Arbore-

tum, has had no flowers this season,

although the wood has not been much

injured. Rosa Moyesii has been little

injured, but has flowered very sparing-

ly and in the Arboretum has never

lived up to the reputation it has gained

in England. Rosa Hugonis was not in-

jured by the winter, but it did not pro-

duce quite such a large crop of flowers

as in previous years, and one excep-

tionally hot day nearly ruined these

just as they were opening. No new de-

velopment among roses shows that the

beauty of the flowers of Father Hugo's

rose is equalled by that of any other

Chinese species. Uninjured by the

cold of the past winter, the form of

Rosa Multiflora from Western China

(var, cathayensis) has not before been

more thickly covered with its pale pink

clu.stred flowers. This rose can be

grown as a bush with long arching

stems as it appears in the Arboretum,

or it can be used successfully to cover

a large arbor, as it has in another

Massachusetts garden. The flowers are

as beautiful as those of most of the

popular Rambler Roses of garden

origin, and the plant is hardier than

many of these roses. To the students

of roses this form of Rosa Multiflora is

of interest as the wild type from which

the Chinese obtained the popular

"Crimson Rambler" rose which for

centuries before it was brought to this

country had been a popular garden

plant in China. Rosa Bella, introduced

by the Arboretum from Northern

China into Western gardens, has never

been injured here by cold. It is a tall

stout shrub which produces every year

in June great numbers of large rose-

red flowers followed by showy fruits. A
good garden plant for cold countries.

Rosa Bella might in the hands of a

skilful plant-breeder have a useful in-

fluence in a new race of hardy roses.

The winter has not injured Rosa Cau-

data which promises to be one of the

most useful of the Western China

roses. It is a Cinnamon Rose and a

vigorous growing shrub now more than

six feet high, with stout arching stems

covered with stout spines, handsome

foliage and flowers two inches in

FARQUHAR'S GIANT CYCLAMEN
Awarded the Gold Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

K\K<»l'H.\R'S (il.VNT BI,OOl> RED
I Vl«(r»AK'S GIANT CRIMSON
1 \K«H "AR'S CilANT PINK

F.\Kt{l H.AU'S (il.VNT S.\L.MOX
F.VRgrH.\R's <;i.\NT white
lARtJlHAR'S <iIANT ECEL.SIOR

(Whit** with olaret liHSe)

Each of the above, 100 Seeds, $2.50; 1000 Seeds, $20.00.

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

Paper Whites
Our first shipments are afloat. We hope to inake

part deliveries on early orders the last week of this

month—others to follow right along.

Gain time and save money—WRITE US.

(Prompt Deliveries \
Express or Parcel Post/

VAUGHANS PURITY (^ to >^-inch, i,ooo

$6.oo; yi to ^-inch, i.ooo, Sio.oo; ^ to %-
inch, 1,000, $15.00).

NEW COLORED FREESIAS, "General Pershing"

(lavender pink), "Viola" (violet blue)—each per

1,000, $40.00; choice mixed colors, 1,000, $35.00.

Ask for Midsummer Wholesale List

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

SniMPP & WAiTlR CO.

S^ds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TBSTED AXD TBU8TBD" OTCB A

CHNTUBT
SpeeUl Frlc« Ust to Florlsta mnd Uarkrt
Oardenn-a. WrlU tor > (opy at •ce—It

win (AT* 7«a ma«i»T.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BAliTDfOBB. MAMTIjAirD

EVEBYTHINO IN CtJTTtNOS AJ<D
SMAXIi POT PL.ANT8

UAOic hose: seeds and bulbs
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMFOBTEB

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBKT, CARROT, PAK8NIP, RADISH »mt
OARDBN PSA SEED la TarUtr ; alM ether
Itemi of the ihort crop ef tbU past teaaum
ai wall aa a fall Hd* ef Oardan Seeda, will
be qaeted 7*0 npon application te

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
S2 Der St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN^

SEEDS, BIMS. PLANTS

iesEPfl Bfi€CK & sons, COUP.

4T-M Xortk Market Btrae*

Boarejf, mass.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SODS, PLANTS ANO BULBS

HoffMcuHurftl Sundrlae

i«6 w. asKd St,. NCMf vomt

diameter with pure pink petals marked

with white at the base. The broad

flower-clusters sometimes contain as

many as 25 flowers, and as these open

gradually the plant remains in bloom

during at least a couple of weeks. The

value of this rose as a garden plant

is increased by the fact that it is one

of the few roses in the collection which

flower in July, and that its large

orange red fruit is exceptionally hand-

some. Rosa Omeiensis was not hurt

during the past winter, but the form

of this rose (var. pterocantha) with

the items furnished with large, bright

red translucent spines lost consider-

able wood in the shrub collection.

—

Arnold Arboretum Bulletin.
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36th Annual Convention
OF THE

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists

NINTH GARAGE BUILDING
St. Clair Ave. and E. Sixth St.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
August 17, 18 and 19

Till' TKADi:' KXIimri'InN i[t this Ciiiivi'iitimi will !•< tlif largest and iimst coiniirelu'iisivc in the history of the Society.

Tile latest novelties in the nay of snpplies. auxiliaries and florists' wares will be on display, and advanced ideas in greenhouse
eoustruction and e(inipnie.nt will bo denionstrated. The plant section, too. promises some surprises iu the way of originations .'ind

developments. The list of exhibitors Includes the fiilli>wiiij,' :

.Mabaiiia Kvergreen ICxchange, (.'leve-

lanil. (1.

.\rnerican Hnlb Co., Chicaffo, 111.

.\tlantic .Machine & .Mfs. Co., -Cleveland,
(ihio.

Haruard Co., W. W.. Chicago. 111.

Ilanm's Home of Flowers, Knoxville,
Tenn.

liayersdiirfer & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
Ilerj^uiann-Koropp Co.. Cbicaso.
IturllnKtou Willow Ware Shops. liur-

liut'tuu. Iowa.
ChicasTo Ptd. String Co.. Cliicapo. III.

Cohen & Hiller. Inc.. New York.
Craig Co., Uobt., Norwood, Del. Co.. I'a.

Davis Co.. ,T. W.. Terre Haute. Ind.
I>e La Mare Co.. New York Cit.v.

Itrcer Inc.. Henry A., Kiverton. X. .T.

Dur.-iblc I*ro<lncts Co.. Cleveland. O.
I>uro Paper Products Co., Chicaijo, III.

Kherson Pottery Co., W. H.. New
Hrighton, Pa.

Kvans Co.. John A., Richmond. Inil.

Kxcello Mfg. Co., Cleveland. O.
Far'tuhar. R. & .1.. Boston. Mass.
Faust, Henry I., Merion. Pa.
Fertile Chemical Co.. Cleveland. ().

l''lori8ts' Pub. Service Bureau, Chicago.
HI.

?"<>rd Co.. C. S., Philadelphia. Pa.
(Jarlnnd Co., Cleveland. O.

Celihardt Co.. It. 10.. Chicago.
Gnatt Co.. Ove. La Porte, Ind.
Hagenberger. Carl, W. Mentor. O.
Hanfling & Son, New York City.
Hart. George B., Rochester. N. Y.
Hcacock Co.. Joseph, Wyncote. Pa.
Hensbaw, A. M., New York City.
Huntington. Halph K.. Mentor. O.
Hnlson Crate Co., Keoknk, Iowa.
Henderson v\: Co., A.. Cllicago. III.

Hitchings A: Co.. Elizabeth, N. .1.

Ionia Pottery Co.. Ionia. Mich.
Irwin. Konian .T., New Y'ork City,
.lacksnn \- Perkins Co.. Newark. N. Y.
.lohnson Randall Co., Chicago. III.

Kansas City Cut Flower Co.. Kansas
City, Mo.

Kasting Co., Wu). F.. Buffalo.
Kervan Co., New York City.
Kirchhoff Co.. Pembroke, N. Y.
Kroeschell Bros, ('o., Chicago.
I-iggll, C. I'.. Philadelphia. Pa.
liion «: Co.. .New Y'ork City.
Lord A: liiirnham Co.. Chicago.
McCalluni Co., The. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Manda. Inc.. W. A., South Orange. N. J.
Michell Co.. H. F., Philadt>lphia. Pa.
Monlnger Co., .Tohn C, Chicago, 111.

Morehcad Mfg. Co., Detroit. Mich.
Nebel Mfg. Co.. Cleveland. O.
Neidlnger Co.. .Tos. G.. Philadelphia. Pa.

N. Y.

111.

111.

Newton Floral Co., Newton. Kan.
Pennock Co., S. S., Philadelphia. Pa.
Peters ^V Keed Co., So. Zanesville. Ohio.
I'itlsburgh Cut Flower Co., Pittsburgh.

Pa.
P()ehlniann Bros. Co., Chicago, 111.

Pollworth Co., C. C. Milwauke*-. Wis.
Proto-Feed & Guano Co.. Chicago. III.

I'nlt. C. .r., Detroit, Mich.
Qualitv Brands Co., Cleveland. O.
Randall Co.. A. L., Chicago, HI.
Raedlin Basket Co.. Chicago. 111.

Rice Co.. M., I'hiladclphia. Pa.
Roehrs (*o.. .Tulius. Rutherford, N. .T.

Schloss Bros. Ribbons, Inc., New York
City.

Skinner Irrigation Co., Troy, 0.
Southlield Flower & Foliage Co.. New
York City.

Spokane Concrete Flower Pot Machine
Co.. Spokane. Wash.

Stern Co.. Jos. M.. Cleveland. O.
Storrs & Harrison Co.. I*ninesville. Obi<».

I'nited Bulb Co., Mt. Clemens, Mich
Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago. III.

Wavsiile Gardens Co.. Mentor. O.
Weber. II. & Son Co.. Oakland. Mil.
Wertheiiner Bros.. New York City.
Wing Seed Co., Mechanicsburg. f).

White Co.. Cleveland. O.
Wittbold Co.. Geo., Chicago.

The cards issued to all members of the Society in good standing admit such members to the Trade Exhibition and the

Ciiiiviiitlon Floor, and to all functions and entertainments in connection with the gathering. Florists not yet members can

take nut memberships at the Secretary's otiice in Ccin\'eiii inn Hall I'v jta.A nient of the yearly rlues. which are $.">.00. and re-

(M'ive cards at the same time.

MK-MItKRS WHO H.VVE NOT r.MI) TilKIK lil.'o l>l K.s .VXO .VRE OKSIROIS OF H.VVIXi; THEIR C.4RDS FN .VD-

VANCE OF THE CONVENTION, SlIOCiD .MAKE RE.MITT.VXCE TO THE SECRET.VRY NOW.

The Convention Program is most Interesting and prnvides for discussion of niany suhj<'cts of vital importance to tie

florists' Industry.

Take a few days' vacation and join your brethren In the trade at Cbvelaml. i'\cbange Ideas, ami profit by what you s.-.

aTid hi-ar-it will do yovi good.

43 West 18th Street

NEW YORK
JOHN YOUNG

Secretary
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

U i.s pleasaiu lo liiid a Kiowing dis-

position on the part of nurserymen as

well as Uie owners of private estates

to open their establishments to the

public, and even to invite their at-

tendance by advertisements in the

papers. Growers of peonies and iris

have found people flocking to their

places in great numbers this season,

and new pilgrimages are being plan-

ned by flower lovers to the farms of

gladiolus growers. Later, no doubt,

the grounds of dahlia growers will be

visited the same way. .1. K. Alexander,

the well known dahlia expert of East

Bridgewater, has arranged drives

through his fields so that the owners

of automobiles can witness the dis-

play without leaving their cars. B.

Hammond Tracy, at Wenham, Mass..

always has a great many visitors to

see his new and rare gladioli, which

flowers are now just coming into

bloom. Judging from the interest

which is being shown in the gladiolus

this year, the coming show in Boston

will be largely attended and prove one

of the most successful ever held.

I have been interested to find that

the box barberry is growing in many
gardens this year. This plant, which

has been put out in great quantities

by the Elm City Nursery Co., of New
Haven. Ct.. seems to have met a real

need, notwithstanding the fact that it

is not evergreen. Apparently the plant

stands the extreme exposure of the

middle northwest remarkably well. A
letter from a nurseryman in Topeka,

Kans., says:

"The weather is very hot and dry

here during the summer, while the

temperature occasionally reaches 14

degrees below zero in winter. Yet

the box barberry has done verv well.

even under these adverse circum-

stances." I understand that a large

grower in Rochester, N. Y., is planning

to border his entire rose garden next

year with the box barberry. This

should create a very pleasing effect.

To get the best result from the box

barberry the plants should be set four

to six inches apart and kept trimmed.

Then it produces a low hedge which

is remarkably well adapted to formal

gardens. 1 expect to see it used much
more widely in the future because of

the large buying being done by nurs-

erymen.

1 am pleased to learn that Mr. E. C.

Vick, secretary of the American

Dahlia Society and also the American

Sweet Pea Society, has been made
garden editor of the New York Globe.

Mr. Vick ouilt up an enviable reputa-

tion while he was editor of the garden

section of the New York Sun, his

weekly page being very widely read.

With the constantly growing interest

in gardening subjects among ama-
teurs, it is not strange that the daily

papers find it advisable and profitable

to cater to the interests of these people.

Field of .VlnericaN at the Establisliinent of B. Ilftniniond Tracy, Wenham, >Ias8.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis— 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

In tei4

Telsphoneii J Fort Hill 1

i Fort Hill 1

(. Fort Hill 1

1«M
OM
OT6

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Hasting Co.
^A/Hol»sallo F-|.

aa8-«70 WASHINGTON STREET

>rlst:«
BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

M> iiri' rtM-i'i\lnK diiily hlilpmriilt* of Ihesp now Kohi'H, In larco ciliuntitleH. and
cj»n fiinilHli Minir on short notice.

Wo hiin- a liirKf stock at aU tlmeB of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
VAI.l.KV nn<l AMKKICAN UKAl TIKS.

Tel.. Main S267 WPI CVX VKM C\^ CC\ 262 DEVONSHIRE STREET
6048 »» liL'V^n DI\.WO. \^\J. BOSTON. MASS.

PROFIT SHARING FOR FLORISTS

R. C. Kerr Tells How the Plan is Operated in His Establishment

Everybody knows that R. C. Kerr of

Houston, Texas, is making a great

success of his business. He is presi-

dent of the concern known as Kerr

the Florist, of the Robert C. Kerr Co.,

of the Kerr Nursery & Plant Co., and

of the Glendale Nursery Co. He is a

man of big affairs and a broad-vision.

.•Vt the Convention of the Texas State

Florists' Association last week, Mr.

Kerr, presented a paper in which he

reveals some of the most important

reasons of his success. This paper

should be read carefully by every

florist. It follows:

Profit-sharing is another step for-

ward. It is money in our pockets. If

we adopt the profit-sharing plan each

employee realizes when he wa.stes

stock he is participating in that loss,

it he fails to give good service and the

store loses a customer, he is partic-

ipating in the loss,, in making up a

design or bouquet and he is wasteful

in the material that he uses, he is

participating in another loss, or, if he

is making up a design or bouquet and

is economical in the construction of

the work and also is very careful to

see that it will come up to the expec-

tations of the customer, he is partic-

ipating in the profits. It is human

nature for employees to be more in-

terested in the work of a concern if

they know that they are interested in

the profits, whether they be large or

small. Nine cases out of ten where a

concern has labor troubles, it i.s their

fault and not the fault of the em-

ployees.

I was asked to accept a place on the

program, and the reason why I

selected this subject was because this

plan is uppermost in my mind, and is

producing wonderful results in our

own organization. I have had the

profit-sharing plan since the first of

January applying it to the heads of

each department, and from July 1 of

this year, it will effect every employee

in our retail store.

There are several things that are

essential: First, you must have an

organization. By that I mean em-

ployees who are satisfactory, and who
have a desire to build up a big organ-

ization. If you have unsatisfactory

employees, it makes no difference

what yon offer them, they are dead to

the world, and you will lose time and

energy to try to place them. So it is

my experience that if you decide to

enter upon a profit-sharing business,

you should weed out and get only the

best.

To my way of thinking there is only

one true profit-sharing basis. A plan

to get results must be of such a

jiature that every employee partic-

ipates in the actual profits of the com-

pany, and then it is up to them to de-

liver the goods. Lay your cards on

the table if you are proud of your

business, and let the other fellow

know how you succeeded. When the

Commercial Agency asks for a report

(if your business, if It is a good one

you are proud to render it; if it is

a bad one you sometimes hesitate and

may fail to render it and are there-

fore put In the wrong class.

Do not try to make a secret of the

actual profits of your store. Render

a monthly profit and loss statement.

Have your monthly efficiency meeting.

Talk about the statement. If one

particular line showed an unusual

profit, find out how you did it. Ap-

ply the same methods to the other de-

partments that are not so profitable.

Talk with the head of the delivery de-

partment, and if the maintenance of

this department is unusually high, in-

vestigate it thoroughly and find out

why. The bookkeeper should submit a

list of customers who are slow payers

and discuss ways and means with all

of the employees and the best way of

getting the money.

The sales manager should discuss

ways and means of increasing the

sales of the store. These monthly effi-

ciency meetings are one of the most

wonderful things that we have insti-

tuted. Let your business be an open

book with your employees. It will in-

still confidence and make -them deeper

interested in your welfare.

I am going to give youi our working

plan for what it is worth. I am not

giving this to you as a model plan, I

think there is much room for improve-

ment, but I believe we have taken a

step in the right direction. Our retail

store is operated by what we call the

central organization, composed of my-

self, as proprietor, sales manager,

superintendent of service and credit

manager. Four in all. The heads of

each department are held responsible

for their respective work, and are ex-

pected to show results at the end of

the year. This plan has been in opera-
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Rurpee's

m

GLITTERS
One o* Burpee's
New Winter-Flow-
ering Sweet Peas

VENTUALLY. every Florist and Commer-
cial Grower will plant Burpee's New Early

or Winter-Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas.

We say this in all confidence, for the Burpee list

contains the finest varieties yet to be offered in a

complete range of colors, including the most desi-

rable Florist shades.

Burpee's Special Sweet Pea List for Florists is now
ready. Every Florist and Grower should have it.

Write for a free copy today.

TA^ A+lee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

tion since the first of the year and I

wish you could realize at this time

what the marvelous results have been.

I wish that I could impart to you the

intense interest manifested in the net

results at the end of every month. And
there is only one thing that gets the

results, and that is the employee partic-

ipating in the profits.

I am also going further, and give

you the percentage in order that i

may give you an idea as to how we
make our dividends. Myself 75 per

cent, sales manager 12
> 2 per cent,

superintendent of service GVi per cent,

credit manager 6% per cent. As a

barometer to conditions of business, a

monthly statement showing disburse-

ments of th« month. The employees

participate in the net cash profits. All

accounts must be paid, after this is

done a division is made in the above

proportions leaving a rea.sonable cash

balance. What ever amount is agreed

upon by the central organization, that

agreement of profit-sharing was start-

ed January 1. at which time the start-

ing point was established to make the

amount of bills owed by the store and

the amount of accounts on the books

balanced.

There is one little feature in this

proposition that is fair and reasonable

and it puts ue In a position that we
know how long that we will have an

organization intact, and that is, it is

agreed by all parties that in any event

1 may want a change in the above

plan. I will be given six months'

notice. It is also agreed that every

employee give six months' notice

in case they withdraw from the

organization. The failure to give notice

in case they withdraw will forfeit the

accrued profits on the books and some
other penalties that we have agreed

upon. In the case of dissolution on

this plan, only the accounts on the

hooks and not merchandise on hand

will be considered, as that eliminates

complication and simplifies matters.

When I entered into this agreement

I did not invoice the stock on hand,

but only consigned the bills payable

and bills receivable, as it is rather a

hard thing to arrive at a profit on mer-

chandise in the store. As a matter of

fact, the profits are not profits until

you have cashed in.

We also make a provision for

branch stores that we might see fit

to organize. If any member of the

centra! organization is made manager
of the branch, he or she will maintain

one half of the original per cent in

the organization, and in addition will

participate to the extent of 15 per

cent of the profits of the branch store

based upon the above plan. However,

all profit-sharing and bonus checks

paid out by the branch and central

store shall be treated as an overhead

expense, and the central organization

will then be paid accordingly.

As stated, the above plan from Janu-

ary first to July first only effected the

heads of the departments. Beginning

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Chrysantfaeraum Manual. Elmer
D. Smith $0.60

The Chrysanthemam. Herring-
ton jio

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dick 1.60

Commercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1.60

Violet Culture. Galloway 1.50
Greenhouse Construction. Taft.. 1.50
Sweet Peas up to Date. Kerr... 1.60
Plant Propagation, Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kaina.. 2.00

Plant Pruning:. Kalns 2.00
Book of Garden Plans. Hamblin. 2.00
Landscape Design. Hubbard.... 6.00
The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing-. Thomas 6.00
The Home Vegretable Garden.
Kruhm 1.00

Vegetable Gardening. B. L.
Watts 1.75

Parsons on The Rose 1.00
Principles of Floriculture. E. A.
White 1.75

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardenlne:. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 6.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, 6 volumes 42.00
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 R*n>le.d St., Philadelphia. P>.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
M.«M> «e.ao 60.000 9U.eO SampU ff«*.

For Hale by Dealer*

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St. Rochester, N. Y.
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THE
OF Unequalled Fuel Ecimoiny

teU BolUra. tta« bM*

imx QUAJLITT PLAOB OF BOSTON
Bacmrdlnv th« KrosMhcU, It ia the

kaat m kar* rrer bad and aatlafac-
tary barasd anr axpeetatlona. It heatap aapvdally solek aod hu aared oa
•aaaldanblr aucady Id tht prle* vt
tmtL Wliaa we are to need ot aaother
koOer wa irlU alT* the Kroeschall the
flrat eonaideratloa.

(Blrned) WM. W. KDOAB CO.,

WAYBRUST, MASS.

When You Buy -Get a Kroesdiel

tjntJtM aq. ft. •( (laaa wma a««t»pa4
KraeechaU Ballara darta* iba yaar af UU.

OHIO'S CEUCBKATED OTOUkK^
8PBCIAXJST

After naloc yonr Mo. IS KroeaefaeU
Boiler I came to the eoaelBsloh tkat
had I to Inatall more botlMa R we«U
be the Krocaehell and Ba ethar. It
really Is a plaasnre to heat, na traabto
to get the deaired beat In a Terr aboK
time.

Kroesctiell Bros. Co.,
4M W. arU S*.

CHICAGO
(Slfned) CHRIST. WINTBRICH,

DEiriANCB, OHIO.

THRIP JUICE
REGISTERED

A Contact Insecticide, Useful and Reliable, Used for 30 Years in Green-
houses, and on Plants, Grape Vines, Trees and Shrubs
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Far SisMhoBc

Gluing

USE IT NeOW

F.o.pnmcco.

12 w. tUMmm
RfWTNK

Iftstica la elaatlc and tenicloDi, admits of
•xpsDiInn and contraction. Puttj becomea
hard and brittle. Broken rl*sa more eaally
remoTed witbont breaking of other claei
aa occnre with hard putty. Laat longer
than potty. Baa; to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PalrarlMd ar •hredded

Cattle Manure
FlllT«rlz«d

Sheep Manure
The Flofists' Standard of uniform
higti quality for over ton v^ars.
Spacify WIZARD BRAND in your
Supply House Order, or write us direct

for prioec and ^ei^ rates

pin.vEiuzeo m.vnure co.
M Unloa Btoek T^rd, Cblokss

WE ABB SPBOLAXISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubble*
ralform la Thlokmeas

PAINTS and PUTTY
Breenbcusc White Kp"«'c^^——^——

Florlsta Prefer

It win pay yon t« set onr estimAte*.

THE DWELLE-KAISER «>.
ISl EUm Street BUFFALO, K. T.

mmam KBW TO^

Werld'a OldMt and LarfMt
ManofaetDrers •(

FLOWER POTS
wmrt

A. H, HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When tvtiting to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

A". T

r>rani'liiiiy

CK I..VNTS

Lati' r.raiii'liiiiy:. mixed: ami Qilt^on of tli*

Markft. \\ liite. pink ami mixtMl. Larpo.
strong plants. 05c. per 100, $4.00 per 1.000.
HAISKV M. SQlJIUl'iS, Good Ground. N. Y.

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. niLLBQOM, Holland.
Bulba of all descriptions. Write (or prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 82-Sl Broad St.

CAKNAB
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

" JONES CO.,price Ust. THH CONARD &
West GrOTe, Pa,

CARN.4T10NS
CARNATION PLANTS, FIELD GROWN

—Ward, Benora, Matchless and other
choice varieties; good stuff: but they all
say that. We'd rather you'd come and see
them growing and be convinced. Strafford
is only a tew miles out of Philadelphia.
Write, wire or phone. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BELL, 1510 Sanson St., Phila.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnatlona quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. P'lllsbury's Carnation
for J1.C

mended.
Staple, 1000 for 35e. ; 3000 for Jl.OO post
paid. I. U PILLSBURY. Galeaburg, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST

In Novelties and Standard Kinds.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONBX, New Bedford,
Mass.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
Herant, best lavender-blue 4.00
Honorabilis, popular yellow 2.00
Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida Speciosa, dark lavender 3.00
Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown 2.00
Mixed, all colors 200

J. K. ALEXANDER,
East Brd^ewater, Massachasetts.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists

THE BENJAMIN CHASB CO., Derry Vll
lage, N. H.

PANSIES
Great variet.v of finest pansy seeds, Just

received from our European growers. Rare
strains and special Florists' mixtures. Send
for wholesale price list. PATRICIAN
SEED CO., INC., 4312 Broadway, New
York City.

P.\NSY PL.\NT.S
Large Flowering, extra choice mi.xture.

in liud and bloom. $1.00 per 100. S4.00 per
I 000. HARRY M. SQIIRES. Good Grounil.
N. Y

S.\LVI.4 PLANTS
Splendens, strong stcick.v filants. $1.00

per 100. SCi.OO

SQI-IRE.^, C,,.,,:

per
i;r.

10(10. HARRY
luid. X. V.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.
LEWIS BROS.. Peekskill, N. Y.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HEILSC^HE'B WIBB

WORKS, 2«4 Randolph St., Detroit, Mlek!

Lire Sphagnam Moss, orchid peat amd
orchid baskets alwaya on hand. LAGBB
A. HURRBLL, Bammlt, N. J.

ORCHID GROWER
We want an experienced Orchid grower

to take charge of our Orchid section. One
that thoroughly understands the growing
of Orchids. State experience, references
and salary. W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort
Wayne. Ind.

WANTED, as soon as possible, young
woman as bookkeeper ami stenograplier.
F. E. PALMER, INC., FLORISIS. BRrioK-
LIXE. MASS.

Iraer's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Drive eu7 and true, because
botb bev«k ^e oo the same
tMco Catrt (Ml^st aod break
t&e ela^ Id jlriviog. Galvan-
ized and wul oot rasu No
tjfibtB or lefti

"rte Peerless Olaziafi Point
is patented. No others ]ike^
it drBef fiomyout deal

e

ot direct ftom us.

1000, Me. postpaid,
f

Samples free.

HEKKY A. SK^B, I

714 CheBtntit Street^s
PhlladelpUA.

Just Out
Tlie Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for erery nur-
seryman. Complete direction! for prop-
agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many Illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICDLTURB
upon receipt of price, $2.50.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

1Mb Ads. Tliaf Bnng

Big Returns

Little Adfa. in our Clasalfled Bayer*' Direc-

tory brio? bie retarns to both adrertUer

Anything wanted by florlati, rardeiur*.

park and cemetery saperlntendeDt*, •ts.

can be sold throaeh thU medium.
Don't fall to read orer these Ads. la mrn^

Issue and you may find one or moro th^
w-IK proT* proAteble to yo«
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Till'* !•• nil intfrinr of

It. «.. WilUic's biK Vi

foot lioiise h( I'imikIi-

k.Ti.sie. N. Y.

\«l«' the criss <t«i?>**

hriK-Inf;; also the )>rii<'eH

;:oiiit: Irnin triitilt' lo

ri(lK<' ami fruiii Kilhli-

to |1h> first coluntn inni

>>o on Into II f'oncretr

fnoiinf; in thf ground.

N4iti* tlie sturdy kuI'I*'

riiTtiTs witii u ciilile

purlin at the top of liie

siinie Kize. OhNerve
that the rid^e brace In

siTiire^l dir«'<'!ly to the

siinu' purlin.

>«< the strenKlh and
fr«Miuenry of tlloKe in-

trrinediute angle iron

purlins.

Most Gables Cause Most Glass Breakage

When the wind strikes the roof full broad

side, its force is greatly lessened by sliding

up the slant and off into space on the other

side.

But with gables it's different.

The full force of the full wind, strikes them
at times, full on.

There is no sliding off.

It's just like one hu.ge sledge hammer blow.

Unless gables are rightly framed and then

interframed with the main frame of the

house—those terrific blows rack the entire

frame

Such constant racking, gradually but surely

loosens the roof glass.

"Pooh! Pooh!" you say, "Hitchings brace

their gables needlessly."

To which we answer, that if doing w^hat you

think is needless, prevents needless glass

loosening and slipping, then we have a

notion that we better keep right on doing

that needless thing.

But to get back to basic framing facts, we
frame our gables and roofs so that all

strains are so far as possible, equally dis-

tributed over the entire frame work.

In comparison, Hitchings framing is quite

like a wheel, no one spoke of which bears

the load.

The strain and the load weight are both

carried by the spokes to the rim and tire,

which in turn distributes it back again to

the spokes.

After all is said and done it therefore figures

down to whether the extra gable bracing

we use is better than having loosened glass.

You know we go anywhere for business.

Or to talk business.

HiicKings °gf G)mpan>^

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth, N. J.

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street
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^EW ROSES FOR 1920

Ve shall offer for I 920 the three New
loses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

^^e want you to know them. May we
end you full descriptions? Your re-

uest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CaROMWELL. CONN.

Two NiiintiiiT liuMiTM we €»n

rpcomniond, icood Hlilpperit.

icoofi kfeptTH, K*>oi] iteUers —

GL4DI0LII
Tin* newer and hotter kluds

of <il}idiolH. woiulerfully well
grown, in nny quantity, all

shades.

94.00, $6.00. $8.00
I»KR 100

EASTER LILIES
Till" diiiici'St tlint can be

prodncPd.
$ir>.iin

PEK IIH)

Evprythlnfr In Cut Flowers,
Plants. Greens. KIbbons and
Supplies.

BUSINESS HOURS: 1 A.M.
to 4 F. M.; Satardaya,
7 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Send for Prloe I>Ut

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The "•'•K?„.„ « Philadelphia

NEW YORK
117 W. 28th St.

PHILADBL.raiA BALTIMOKS
1608-1620 I.udloir St. FrsnkUn » BU PkoI BU.

WASniNOTON, 1*18 H St., N. W.

Pinter-Flowering Roses

\Vi> have a surplus of winter-flowering ruses after meeting our
m planting requirements, which we can offer In more or less Um-
^d quantllies In the following varieties, fine strong plants from 3V-i-

Ch pots. OWN ROOT stock :

HOSIER BKAUTV
ilERlr.VN BEAUTY
»ANK W. DUNl^P
>I.U.MBIA

FR.*NCI.S SCOTT KEY
HADLtBY
OPIfEUA
MIONON. or CECII.E BRUNNER

<1 the following sorts In (iR.4rTEU stock from Sl^lnch pots:

MRS. .V.\RON WARDRS. CHARLES RUSSELL,
HEMIER

FERNS
BPIIROLEPIS VICTORLA (The Vietory Fern). A beautiful, new.
crested form of Teddy Jr. 2Vi-iBch pots, $:?.00 per dozen, J'.'O.OO
per 100: .'iVi-lnch pots, nOe. each.; Cinch $1.00 each; large speci-
mens. 10-inch $."1.00 each: 12-inch. $7..T0 each.

EPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSI.'ILV COMPACTA. SVjInch pots, STx.
each ; (J-lnch pots, 75c. each ; S-lnch pots, $2.00 each ; large speci-
mens. 10-Inch. $5.00 each; 12 to H-luch, $"..'iO to $15.00 each.

BPIIROLEPIS JtUSCOSA. SMjlnch pots. 3.'>c. each; 5-inch, 75c.
o:u'h.

BPIIROLEPIS SUPERBISSIMA. 6-inch pots, 75c. each.

'. R. PIERSON, Teirrytown. N. Y.

SWAINSONA
FERNS

LANTANAS

FUCHSIAS

WHITE HELIOTROPE

Our price list for August i.s being mailed. We have one for

you, if it does not reach you promptly let us know and one

will be mailed.

Our pot grown Boston Ferns are in good shape.

4-inch $3.60 p«r doz.

5-Inch 5.40 per doz.

$25.00. per 100

40.00 per 100

White Swainsona tor winter blooming. Fuchsias and Lan-

tanas, assorted; Heliotrope. Mad. de Blony, white. Chieftain.

lilac. Strong plants, at $:l 7.'i per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Pricca.

H. H. BARROWS, WhiimaB. Mm.

OHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrol^ Norwood

Btst Crested Fern
« laah »•<•, •xtrm hemTy, $W.OO p*r kwk-

4r«d| • Isali, fil.te per homdrad.

MKRT CMIB MMPMIY, '«"^:^'*-

Mnovk' Qu^^n ^ainr^a
Awirdsd Certlflett* of Merit at B. A.

F. h O. H. N«w Turk Conrentlon. And
100 other oetabl* klndi. Alwaji atk for

SWASTIKA BRAND QAIfHAS.

i^ioMEsoo. [inl rcNN.uAA.

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenharo, Masa.

TNOmAS J. GREY COMPANY
SKKDS, BXTtBS AND nCPr«10BNT«

WHOU&SAUB AND BBTAIL.
«s*leeted BtrmJna Im Seeds

ImprOTed Btylee l> ImplemeaU
Catalorne apoa AppUaattea

16 So. M«rl<e« Sflraet

Burpee's Seeds G«"ow
Wholr^alf Pruc IJsl fi>r Florists

:in(I Miirkpt <i:»rilfnHrs

W; Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

ORCHIDS
We (row and sell nothinc bat OKCHIDa.

U jvn are la the market for tUa alaaa af

plants we respeotfnllr sellelt rear ta^alrtea

aad orders. Special lists ea appUeailea.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

S. A. F. & Oe He
Department

National Publicity Campaign

It is always pleasant to be able to

record a few cheery words accompany-

ing a subscription to the Publicity

FmikI. Our committee do not look for

bouquets, but they are human enough

to cherish the many little expressions

(if appreciation of their work which of

late have been coming in. Moss W.
.\rmistead, the Portsmouth, Va. florist,

in sending in a subscription says:—
'I have no hesitation in saying that I

fully believe the campaign to have been

worth much more than this subscrip-

tion to us, and I sincerely trust that no

idea of dropping it will be entertained

for one moment. In the fall I expect

to send in another contribution."

We have often referred to the im-

portance attaching to these additional

subscriptions. Surely, a period of good

business might be considered enough

inducement to cause a doubling up on

the part of a good many subscribers

who at some time realize that their

support has not been commensurate
with the bent-fit resulting. We have in

mind some subscribers who have

doubled up more than once. They have

the courage of their convictions, and do

not look around to see what their fel-

lows are doing. They have faith in

our work, and on such faith we can

build. Contrast them with those who
hold aloof from the campaign, perhaps

through distrust. "Our fears do make
us traitors," says Shakespeare in

"Macbeth." There should be no fears

when considering a subscription to the

Publicity Campaign. We passed the

experimental stage long ago. Very

many in our business have positive

knowledge that our campaign is pro-

ducing the benefit expected from it. We
have a slogan worth all the money we
can devote to it. It's the best slogan

ever devised for the purpose of our in

dustry. and is a message of suggestion,

acceptable to those to whom it is con-

veyed—four simple words, but a wealth

of suggestion.

On Wednesday afternoon, August 18,

"Publicity" is to be the subject for free

and open discussion at the Cleveland

Convention. Oflicial reports covering

the campaign will be presented, as well

as plans for a continuance of the cam-

y.aign in a vigorous manner. If you

liave not already subscribed to the

Publicity Fund, why not do so now, so

tliat your name will appear on the Roll

of Honor which will be the basis for

action at the convention. We need your

support, and you need the benefit to

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Colalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
U Barolar Street

ThrouKh to 64 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEJDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Orowera^
LANOPOBT, BNGIaAMD.

Cablefi: "Kelway Liang:port."

PAPEA WHITES, LILIES, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NURCISSUSard

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB COa
ITf ir. Wabask Are.. Ohlaaca, HL

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Lfadwi Ava.
imTijicreir, «. s.

BOBBINK &'ATKIilS
NURSERYMEN, FLORtSTS, PUNTERS

RLTTHERFORD. NEW JERSCY
Ws are anbaerlkers t* the Naraarxmea's
Faad for Harket DereloiMneat, alae "Sayn With Flowers" Pobllaltr OampalKa

BULBS
LILIUH OIOANTEUM, also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOR JULY-AUGUST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FERNS in FLATS, all

varieties.

FOR IMMKDIATE SHIPMENT
BAMBOO STAKES

Nataral and Green in all stses—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prtees statlne^ your reqatre-
mentfl.

McHUTCHKON & CO, *"
^^'^'ouk
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come from such support—we all need

it, we can all have it, but we must
roach out for it. What say you?

John YorsG, Secj'.

43 West 18th Street,

New York.

We have been fortunate in securing

as a speaker at the Convention ses-

sion on Wednesday afternoon, August

18th, which will be devoted mainly to

the Publicity Cjimpaisn. .Mr. S. R.

Latshaw. adverlisinR director of the

Butterick Piiblishini; Company, pub-

lishers of Delineator. Everylwidy's

Magazine. Woman's Magazine. Rom-
ance, and other well known publica-

tions. He is an expert in piiblicity

and in institutional advertising, and a

noted speiiker. He relumed recently

from a trip to the Pacific Coast, where

he made quite a study of association

advertising, even sitting in some of

the board meetings of these associa-

tions. He is well known in Cleveland

;

the Secretary of the Cleveland Adver-

tising Club recently wrote to the Sec-

retary of the Advertising Council of

the Chicago Association of Commerce,
who was in quest of speakers, that

.Mr. Latshaw had made the biggest hit

of any of the speakers last year who
spoke before the Club. This gentle-

man, with .Major O'Keefe will be a

pair of speakers at this session whom
everybody w^ill be delighted to hear.

John You so, Secy.

THE S. A. F. CONVENTION

Cleveland, Ohio. August 17. 18, 19.

The Secretary of the Swiety. ar-

rived in Cleveland on July 27th. where

he will remain until after the Con-

vention. His first day was devoted

largely to a conference with Vice-

President, F. C. W. Brown and Di-

rector H. P. Knoble, at which details

in connection with the gathering were

discussed.

While every' effort has been made to

arrange for the holding of the Con-

vention sessions in the Exhibition

Hall, conditions render this impossi-

ble, and it has been decided to hold

all meetings in the ballroom of the

Hotel Hollenden. only three short

blocks away, in a direct line, and less

than five minutes walk. The second

floor of the Ninth Garage will be used

for the Trade Exhibition instead of

the third floor as originally planned,

and the change is advantageous, as

floor arrangements provide for a bet-

ter display of exhibits.

Exhibits not yet forwarded should

be shipped consigned to the Exhibitor,

in care of the Convention of the Soci-

ety of American Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists. Ninth Garage.

IF In need of RELIABLE NURSERY STX3CK
that U well grown, well dug and weJl packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
»*oUtaU and Retvil NORTH ABINGTCXM, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the L argest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapei Parsons' Hardy American Seedlingi

1,000 BAY TREES ah size.

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Narawlcs: "MONTROSK"
Wakofleld Center, Mb«8.

N. F. McCarthy co., Prop».

Office and Salesroom: lit Arch Si.

BOSTON. MASS.

THE ST. MARTIN STRAWBERRY
WITH A MEW RECORD

The Newport HortlcuHural Society bae JuBt awarded it First and Second
prizes, and a Silver Medal, making seven crnsecutlvc years of prize winning fur

this now famous Strawberry.

Potted plants daring: Augast and Septemlter at $5.00 per dozen.

LOUIS GRATON, WhitmaD,! Mass.
Originator and Intrcducer

St. Clair Ave. and Kast 6th St., ne\e-
land. charges prepaid. An arrange-

ment has been made with the Garage

management to store any shipments

that may arrive before the Conven-

tion, at a nominal charge.

Everything jioints to a most success-

ful convention, esj.etially in point of

attendance. The entertainment to be

provide<l will be qviite in keeping with

the importance of the gathering.

On arrival at Convention Hall, mem-
bers should register at the Secretary's

ofBce. This is most important. Cards

tor admission have been issued to all

members in good standing. Members
not yet in good standing for 1920 can

facilitate matters if they will send in

their cheques for the $5. annual dues,

now, so as to receive their cards ahead
of the Convention. All cards must he

shown at the entrance gate.

Any exhibitor having an exhibit or

l)art of an exhibit which it is desired

the Judges should pass upon, should

send in to the Secretary a description

of same as far in advance of the

opening date as may be convenient.

Great difficulty is found in the way
of procuring office desks for exhibit-

ors, but flat tables will be provided in

place of them to the extent possible.

Arrangements are being made to sup-

ply "horses" and table tops suitable

for use as exhibition tables, which, It

is expected, may obviate the necessity

of meeting high charges of carpenters

and others.

Copy for signs should be sent with-

out delay to the Secretary, care of

Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, so that

the same may be in readiness at the

time of staging exhibits.

John Touno, Secy.
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F>FRII\/ILJ
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. ZVi inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2y4 inch pote, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I I RFIITFR CC^ ^'""' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
jLim U» M\t-4\J 1 t-jlx, V^x-/» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

George Watson^s

Corner
"Yoa In your small comer and me

in mine."

Edward H. Flood, our distinguished

ambassador to the glass manufacturing

centers of France and Belgium, writes

from London, July 13th, advising the

world at large that all is well. He
says nothing about the glass business

and takes three sheets of the Old Col-

ony Club's fancy notepaper to tell noth-

ing, which is some record. He was

walking down the Strand one morning

when, who does he meet but Howard
Earl of Philadelphia. Both of them

nearly dropped dead with astonish-

ment. After a while sanity was re-

stored and there was an adjournment

to the Norfolk, the Savoy and the Old

Colony and much talk and well, well

and my goodness and how delightful.

So you see you will have to wait a bit

for that report on the foreign glass sit-

uation which I have been promising

you these past few months. Dear ol'

Lunnon! A most delightful place. It's

our friend Ed all right!

Gilt that is a story in itself and we
must not touch on it at present. Look

out for Craig at the convention and be

sure and call any time you are in Phil-

adelphia.

The old 49th street range of Craig

greenhouses were slated to stop July

15th but by the display of a little

Scotch-Quaker generalship. Robert Ju-

nior got another six weeks' extension

from the building contractors in ex-

change for a few mosquito screens to

keep those birds out of the dwelling

house so the workmen can sleep nights.

About one-half the range has now

(July 29) disappeared, part to private

purchasers and the rest to Norwood.

By September 1 the old range will bo

a thing of memory and some wonderful

memories cluster round the old place.

Edward H. Flood sailed tor New
York on the S.S. Kroonland from Ant-

werp July 28.

Howard M. Earl sailed for New York

on the S. S. Imperator from Liverpool

July 31.

Parker Thayer Barnes of the Penn-

sylvania Department of Agriculture at-

tended the Entymologists' meeting at

the Acadamy of Natural Sciences iu

Philadelphia on July 29.

Bogges & Davis have taken over the

Smith range of greenhouses at New-

town. Bucks Co., Pa., entering posses-

sion August 1. Mr. Davies was man-

ager of the Richmore Greenhouses at

Wallingford, Pa

Elmer J. Weaver will move his bee

colonies from Chester County to their

summer quarters in Delaware County,

in the vicinity of Hog Island. He has

been fortunate in securing a very fa-

vorable location, where the honey

plants are plentiful in the vicinity, and

expects to reap a rich reward in sweet-

ness and dollars.

Miss Katherine Bogan of Michell's is

hack on duty this morning (August IM

after a five weeks' nip and tuck with

the old gentlemen—a good part of

which was spent In the casualty ward

of the hospital. The accident was sus-

tained in an auto collision near her

home at Norwood, Pa., and several

other people were injured at the same

time. We congratulate Miss Bogan on

her lucky escape and trust she will

soon be completly her good self again.

DOUBLING YOUR CAPITAL

Some of the florists are getting up

now and then, some advertising copy

which has considerable merit to it, and

who might to the mutual advantage of

all concerned, send them to our trade

press for re-publication, and through

this effort give your fellow florists

something different that will be re-

ciprocal later on.

For every suggestion you give, you

will get back dozens. And this re-

minds me of what one of our sages re-

cently said:
—

"If you swap a dollar,

you still have only a dollar, and the

other fellow still has only one, but

when two men exchange ideas, they

both double their capital.

"

There are many good thoughts, sug-

gestions and incidents occurring daily

that would be worth while "copy," so

pass it along and progress by the inter-

change.

Our "Say it with Flowers" campaign

has succeeded by co-operative effort,

so, will the above suggestion act to the

end that others will be encouraged to

further ideals and higher aims.

Hejn'bt Penn, Chairman,

National Publicity Campaign

OBITUARY

Mrs. Mary A. Nickerson, wife of Wil-

liam L. Nickerson, the well known

florist of Framingham, Mass., is dead

at her home in that town. Mrs. Nicker-

son was born in Wales, 80 years ago,

;)ut her family has lived in Framing-

ham lor nearly half a century. Among
the four children surviving her is

William R. Nickerson, also prominent

as a florist.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
The July UiiUetln of the S. A. F.

gives the full program for the Annual

Convention to be held in Cleveland

August 17-19, and there is no doubt

that the delegate who goes there with

the intention of getting all that there

is In the way of business will have

plenty to attend to. Quite often we

hear a brother florist say that he

doesn't take in the conventions, be-

cause it is only a trip for a good time

and he cau have a good time in his

own way without going a great dis-

tance and traveling in the heat, and a

few other reasons thrown In for good

measure, but any florist who stays

away from a conveutiou because he

thinks it is only a good time is making
a mistake. We can all make the con-

vention whatever we want it to be. If

we want a trip and don't want to

bother ourselves much about business,

there is nothing to stop us from attend-

ing the convention, seeing the country

and having an enjoyable time among
men of our own kind; but if you wan'

to know what the S. A. F. is doing for

every florist, and want to help in your

j^fay to make the S. A. P. strong and

able to accomplish more, go to these

conventions and you will And them
mighty interesting. The meetings are

full of business and there is plenty of

opportunity to spend one's time at

these meetings where good discussions

are brought out and solid business

transacted. Just read over the pro-

gram and you will become convinced

that the conventions nowadays are

business affairs and planned for the

object of good for all In the industry.

I notice that there is a discussion

planned on the second day of the con-

vention on "A Standard Grading for

Roses." This subject has come up a

number of times without making a

great deal of headway, but I believe

there would be a lot of good accom-

plished if a standard grading could be

accomplished. One grower after an-

other uses his pet way of gradiner his

stock and naming his different grades,

with the result that the buyer outside

of the market is unable to know with

any degree of certainty what the grade

of roses will be when he orders from

tliebo different names. Fancy, Kxlra

Fancy, No. 1 and No. 2 and other ways

of specifying of a like nature are very

Indefinite. Personally I believe that

the method adopted by a number of

Boston growers is the nearest correct

that is to be had. It is either a No. 9

or 9 inch, meaning a rose with a 9-

Inch stem, and so on. 12. 15 and 18-

Inch. The out of town buyer would

know with this system what length

of stem to expect. I think it would

be a great help to everyone if a stand-

ard grade could be adopted.

Another discussion set for Wednes-

day. "Is Uniformity in Prices Possi-

ble?" should be a very interesting

topic and there is room for a lot of

deep thought. If any satisfactory ar-

rangement can be brought about

whereby prices may be a little more

uniform than at the present, it Is going

to accomplish a lot of good for every,

single person in the business, and

there is no reason in the world why
this cannot be done. That will be a

matter for consideration by the Na-

tional Flower Growers' Association.

Under Notes and Comments on Page

165 of the July S. A. F. Bulletin is a

very interesting article containing a

recommendation by Prof. L. C. Corbett.

Horticulturist in charge of the Bureau

of Plant Industry, United States De-

partment of Agriculture. It hints upon

a subject that is vital to everyone;

namely, coal, and in this case brings

out the particular point of efficiency in

heating. Prof. Corbett states that "the

greenhouse men in general are on the

average getting something like 50 to 60

per cent efficiency out of the fuel which

they use," and as he states, this Is an

indirect way of stating the handicap

under which the florist is working. He
recommends that a study be made of

this subject, learning what particular

kind of fuel, boiler, arrangement of

heating pipes, etc., are the best for effi-

ciency in heating. If something can

be worked out along these lines. It will

be of tremendous benefit to all green-

house owners.

-Vdviuice orders fur .Mr. Slruul's yel-

low carnation, Maine Sunshine, have

l)een so heavy, that It is very evident

that be will have to lay bis plans care-

fully in order to produce cuttings suffi-

cient to take care of the call, and Mr.

Strout evidently means to be in such

shape this coming winter that he can

fill all orders and In good season. A
new house has been erected in which

ihis carnation will be planted. Plans

are laid for heavy propagation, and

judging from present indications, 150,-

000 cuttings will not cover the demand.

It is surprising the way this carnation

has been received. Not only the city

stores, but the outlying towns are call-

ing for it and continue to call for it,

even into August. It certainly is a fine

warm weather variety, as well as the

rest of the season. I saw it the last of

July and it still had beautiful color

and Rood size; in fact, fully as large

as Benora at that time, and we all

know how well Benora does in warm
weather. Mr. Strout is going to carry

over an old bench of Maine Sunshine,

also Ivaddie, for propagating purposes,

and this old stock was in fine shape.

The cool nights In that section of New
England are of great advantage cer-

tainly, as his carnations were in better

shape than what one can see further

South.

Mr. Strout also has a fine block of

cyclamen, all grown in cold frames out

of doors, running from five-inch Into

six. seven and eight-inch pans. I was

surprised to see cyclamen grown on

this place, but I can tell you that they

were mighty well done and will be

welcomed by the stores In his section

of the country.

The market seems waiting for

gladioli and the first offerings were

seized upon quickly. Apparently the

public is just as eager for these flow-

ers as ever, and they show disposition

to seek out the newer varieties. Mr.

E. A. Woods of Newtonville. Mass., had

some very early glads which he forced

in frames. I saw some extra good

specimens in the store of Henry Penn

of Boston. Probably this plan of forc-

ing bnlbs in cold frames would hardly

pay on a large scale, but it seems to be

profitable in a small way.
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It is seldom, I understand, that

John C. Chase of Derry. N. H., misses
a meeting of the Pacific Coast Asso-

ciation of Xurseo'men, it there is any
way of his getting there. In any
event. Mr. Chase is just back from
the eighteenth convention, which was
held at Spokane. Washington, early in

.July, and says that it was a very live

affair. The convention was of special

interest because the president who
was just completing one term was a

woman. Mrs. Ruth Day, of the Over-
man Nurseries. Of coui-se it is a new
departure to have a woman occupy
such a position, but according to Mr.
Chase, the results justified the inno-

vation in every particular, as Presi-

dent Day presided with disnity and
kept the meeting right up to the mark.
Some of the schemes which she advo-

cated have already been discussed in

HoRTii rLTtRE. and Mr. Chase says that

they were received with great interest,

especially the one for having a clear-

ing house to keep stock well balance;!

among meinbers. Mr. Chase says that

some interesting addresses discussed,

the cost finding system, and Idaho's

plan for raising and distributing trees

at cost.

He also said that the Park Commis-
sioner, John J. Duncan, who was
formerly at the Arnold Arboretum, in

Jamaica Plain, was made an honorarj'

life member of the association. Mr.
Duncan has become very popular in

Spokane, and his work is highly appre-

ciated.

F. H. Burglehaus. of Sumner, Wash.,
was elected president and C. A. Ton-
nason of Takoma. secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Tonnason is a prominent figure

at all the conventions, as he has held

the two offices to which he was re-

elected for seventeen successive

years.

The convention next year is to be

held in Seattle, and the members are

already looking forward to a pleas-

ant and profitable occasion, Mr. Chase
among the number.

THE S. A. F. CONVENTION

I often wonder whether retail florists

generally attach the importance they

might to the annual Trade Exhibition

of our Society. I do not mean by this,

that they do not attend it, for we have
always a big following of retailers at

these conventions. What I really mean
is, why do not more retailers make it

a point to be in attendance, to see what
is presented for the advancement of

their end of the business.

There is another advantage in at-

tendance now, one which did not exist

until within recent years. Retail flor-

ists at our conventions now like to

meet others of their kind there, florists

from tlie different cities where, per-

haps, many orders are required to be

filled in the course of a year. The ex-

change of orders by telegraph results

in business which in volume is most
remarkable. Our Trade Exhibition

furnishes a splendid opportunity for

florists anxious to do business of this

kind to meet others equally anxious.

It is like killing two birds with one

stone. I hope many of the Eastern re-

tailers will give thought to this, for I

really believe that their Western
brethren better realize our convention

possibilities.

There are many subjects on our pro-

gram this year of interest to retail

florists, and we shall welcome a larger

representation from retail ranks.

.August is the best time of year for a

retail florist to take a vacation, and
the convention furnishes a splendid ob-

ject for a journey to Cleveland, in it-

self a city worthy a visit by any florist.

Lay down your cares for a few days

and arrange to be in the Convention

City on the opening date. August 17.

Enjoy the hospitality of your Cleve-

land brethren, and return home re-

freshed with the feeling that you have

made a trip productive of benefit to

your health, and increased interest in

tlie business you have chosen for your
life's work. You need not go alone,

take your wife along with you. for she,

perhaps, needs a change as much as

you do, and likely as not, shares your
worries and counsels you in the con-

tiuct of your business. We are a happy
lot at our conventions, come to Cleve-

land and enjoy meeting with us.

A. L. Miller. Pres.

Jamaica, New York.

THE S. A. F. CONVENTION TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

It was expected that with the turn-

ing back of the railroads to their re

spective managements, we should be
able to enjoy the privilege of traveling

to Cleveland at the rate of one fare

and one-third for the return trip, as
we did in pre-war days. Our Society
made the necessary request for this

privilege, but it was denied, for the

reason that the reduced rate now is

available only to organizations, which
are in character educational or philan-

thropic. It does not seem likely that

business organizations will, at least in

the near future, enjoy concessions in

railroad rates when journeying to

their conventions.

Well, who should worry! The rates

to Cleveland are not such as to keep
any florist at home who has his busi-

ness at heart. Anyone attending the

New Violet "Duchess"
This is a great Improvement on Prin-

cess of Wales—Deeper Shade and more
uniform, also a much better and surer
producer and better keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. Goueral ap-
pearance when bunched away ahead of
other Tarletles Exceptionally easy to
propagate. Should be planted In the
beds earlier than Princess.

It will pay you to go In for
Di;CHESS. And DO IT NOW—before
this fine lot Is all grabbed up. We offer
Large Held grown clumps of DCCIIESS,
and the other two as follows

:

100 1000
DUCHESS $15.00 $120.00
LADY CAMPBELL 12.00 100.00
PRINCESS OF WALES.. 10.00 95.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wliol«sale Plantsman

Bnlletin BDlldlng PHILADELPUL%

Convention who keeps his eyes and
ears open will not give much thought

to his railroad expenses, he will be

glad he paid them and let it go at

that. Both railroad and hotel rates

are reasonable as we must look at

things today, and the little change of

surroundings for a few days is worth
really more than we have to pay for

it.

The Cleveland florists have all ar-

rangements for our gathering well in

hand, and every possible comfort
awaits us, as well as a most hearty

welcome. Members who are inter-

ested in bowling and have in mind the

splendid contests of past conventions,

will be pleased to know that Cleve-

land has a fine tournament on their

program of entertainment, and the

evening of the third day of the Con-
vention. Thursday. August 19th. is

selected for it. So get down to your
practice all ye bowlers, you will need
all your skill at Cleveland.

Don't forget your hotel reservations.

Notify James A. McLaughlin. 421

High avenue. Cleveland, of your re-

quirements; he is chairman of the

care of your reservations. There are

five big hotels in close proximity to

Convention Hall, and we should have
no difficulty as far as comfortable

housing is concerned—but get your
reservations in early.

A. L. MiLLEK, President.

Jamaica, New York.

WITH LORD & BURNHAM
Stearns W. Scott of Marshall ave-

nue left this morning for Newton,
Mass., to assume an excellent position

with Lord & Burnham of New York,

builders of private greenhouses. Mr.

Scott is an expert in this line of work
and having had similar emplojinent

with this concern was sent for by them
to take charge of an important branch

of their work.

—

Bath, Me., Times.
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FROM BOSTON TO CLEVELAND.

Are you going to the National Con-

vention of the Society of American

Florists? Reservations must he made

at once. Fare from Boston, one way,

$22.01; lower berth. $4.59; total. $26.60.

Train leaves South Station. Monday.

August 16.

Boston. 2 o'clock P. M.

Newtonville, 2.15 o'clock P. M.

Worcester 3.15 o'clock P. M.

Springfield, 4.35 P. M.

Pittsfield. 6.20 P. M.

This Convention will be of vital in-

terest to every florist in the country. A
few of the subjects to be taken up are

"The Publicity Campaign," "The Coal

Situation." "Organization of National

Flower Growers' Association," 'Na-

tional Flower Show Reports" and other

important topics. There will also be an

unrivaled trade exhibit.

New England is not doing her fair

share of this great work unless she is

represented by at least fifty live wire

representatives. The New York Flor-

ist Club will have an entire special

train and those who wish to go by this

route should make reservations at once

through C. Lowther. Box 100, Tim.-.s

Square Station. New York City. Here's

how they go;

Leave New York—Barclay St. Ferry,

10 .\. M.; Christopher St. Ferry, 10 A.

M.; West 23rd St. Ferry, 10 A. M.

Leave Hoboken, 10.20 A. M.

Arrive Buffalo, 7.55 P. M.

I^ave Buffalo, 9 P. M. (Boati.

Arrive Cleveland, 6.30 A. M.

Take It from me, there will be some-

thing doing all the way with this

bunch.

Don't forget to make your hotel res-

ervations in advance. Here are some
of the best: Hollenden, Statler, Cleve-

land, Winton, and Olmsted. Rooms
from $3 up. The sky is the limit.

Yours,

E. Ai.r..\N Pkirck,

Waltham, Mass

BOSTON

Mr. P. Welch came up from OM
Orchard the first of the week and spent

two busy days at the store. A number

of Improvements are being made which

will give Welch Bros, more room and

an opportunity for better display.

Mr. Henry Robinson is spending the

Rummer as usual at Green Harbor and

has with liim his son, Henry Jr., who

recently returned from a Western

ranch where he spent several weeks re

newing liis health. The young man

will return to Columbia, it is exi)ected,

in the fall.

Charles Robinson returned early this

week from a well earned vacation at

Pemberton

Mr. Charles -Margolis, of the Henry

Robinson Co.. is back from an enjoy-

able vacation in Maine, and his friends

are congratulating him on having

added several pounds of fiesh.

Mr. Henry Penn is spending the

month of August in Maine, and prob-

ably will not leave his retreat even

long enough to attend the S. A. F. Con-

vention in Cleveland.

Messrs. Rogean and Noyes re-

cently made an automobile trip to St.

,Tohn. They covered 1,178 miles, and

had a very enjoyable trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Welch are be-

ing congratulated upon an addition to

their family. It is a girl.

A. F. Hills has taken a position with

J. Bolgiano & Sons, of Baltimore, en-

tering his new work August 15. For

the past seven years Mr. Hills has had

charge of the flower seed and bulb de-

partment at the establishment of

Joseph Breck & Sons, and has made a

great many warm friends in Boston,

having been with Fottler, Fiske & Raw-

son before he entered the employ of

Breck. He will look after the seeds

and bulbs at the Bolgiano store.

l«>\-li.\RBERRY BORI>EBED
G.VKDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

IN YOUR 1921 Cat.

Aluny of the IcndiDg^ flmiM already

hav«f bookfd with uh for their stock.

Write for Terms

The Elm City Nurseiy Co.

WOODMONT NVRS£BIBS. INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Notice of Annual Meeting

Till- .\nnual Meetine of the Flori*t|H'

Unit AHsoclallon of Americu, will be

held ut Hie Ninth <iunige. Cleveland,

Ohio, At !* o'clock a. ni., on \Vedne*»-

day, AueiiHt 18, 19*^0, for the pur-

poHe of flretinc four Direetor*., iiinl

the tranouction of mh'Ii oilier bii'ii-

nef*** ihN may come heftire the

meetlnK-

.lOHN G. E8LEK, Secretary.

" F"RAIMK M. DUIML-OF^"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate deHvery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2i in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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It is always a pleasure to do business with a

Keeping concern that keeps its records in a concise,

records businesslilie way, which sends its bills the

moment they are due, makes its returns with

equal promptness, and seldom gives occasion for complaint

because of mistakes. Would that the florists might be

numbered among those of whom it can be said: "It's ac-

counts are kept in perfect shape."

Unfortunately this is far from being the case. Many
florists, and especially those who have begun in a small

way and worked up to a good sized business, have never

learned the art of methodical, orderly filing of bills, state-

ments, reports, complaints and the like, and of attending

to each matter the moment such attention is needed. It

would be the part of wisdom, and a real economy often-

times, for a florist who finds his bookkeeping and his ac-

counts giving him too much trouble, or occupying too much
of his time, to employ an accountant who would outline

the simplest form of bookkeeping for him to follow, and

start for him a set of books. To tell the truth, the day of

haphazard, go-as-you-please business methods has passed.

It is imi)ossible to be successful in modem business with-

out keeping accurate accounts, and there is no florist

clever enough to carry these accounts in his head.

The florist business is growing more and more com-

plicated each year, and there never was a time when it

was more necessary to have all the details in black and

white. There would be fewer hours of sweating over the

desk when it becomes necessary to make income tax re-

turns and other reports required by the government if a

simplified, orderly method of keeping the accounts were

installed. As Mr. Robert E. Mapes, of Baum's Home of

Flowers in Knoxville, told the Tennessee Florists' Asso-

ciation last year:

"Statistics, figures and facts are the basis upon which

every activity of today, legislative, political or commercial,

is based. A florist may watch every detail of expense in

his greenhouse in order to produce stock at the lowest

possible cost; he may use every effort to dispose of his

stock at the best prices, but if there is a weak link in the

administration of his affairs, if the management of his

office is not up to date, he stands a good chance to make
a failure."

Now with the beginning of a new season, many a
florist will find it to his best interest to overhaul his ac-

counting system and make a careful investigation to learn

whether his methods are the best which have been devised
for keeping accurate tally on his business.

President Hannah made a number of i)ertinent

Retail points in his address before the Texas State

prices Florists' Association, and some of the things

which he said are worth pondering, although

they may not all fit in exactly with the theory of other

florists throughout the country. He warned especially

against a tendency to charge all the traflJc will bear and
a little more. His remarks on this score are worth quoting:

"Do not make haste to get rich too fast. Do not get

prices too high. Keep safely on the side of public opinion.

Go slow but sure. This expresses the doctrine which has

been the guide of many florists throughout the country,

but there have been some instances where the gouging

process has been indulged in. This has never been good

business, though, and the tendency has been checked

oftentimes by the better sense of the florists in general."

Mr. Hannah went on to elaborate one special feature

of the tendency mentioned when he said:

"One thing is seriously wrong, and that is doubling

your price on Christmas. Easter. Mothers' Day and such

days. I understand the retailer must because the whole-

saler does. He commits the wrong, and is tempted to ship

you pickled stock when the retailer holds the bag. No
other commodity doubles its price in two days. Why
should ours?"

There are many things to consider if the florists busi-

ness is to be put on the bigger, broader basis which is the

aim of the most progressive members of the trade through-

out the country. Many difficulties remain to be ironed

out. They are not all in the South or in the West, either.

Right in Boston there is a serious feeling between certain

members of the trade about transactions in the flower

market. This feeling has had its effects on the local or-

ganization, and yet there is no reason why, by a proper

getting together, all of the difficulties which interfere

with the up-building of the business cannot be worked out.

It is well to have free speaking at the conventions and at

the local meetings so long as the remarks are without

rancor or bitterness, and intended for the betterment of

the trade. Certainly President Hannah's talk was received

in the best of spirits, and he has received many congrat-

ulations.

How a flower garden can improve the gen-

All having eral appearance of an industrial plant and

gardens relieve the monotonous sight of a bare land-

scape which would otherwise greet the eyes

of its employes, is forcefully exemplified at the plant of

the J. D. Crosby Company, manufacturers of wire goods,

in Pawtucket, R. I., where, in a hollow square contiguous

to three mill buildings is located a beautifully ordered plot

containing all sorts of flower plants and shrubs, tastefully

arranged in a semi-circle facing the South.

To the North lies the office and strip rolling room;

on the West the machine ship and shipping department,

and on the South the band rolling room. The fence inclos-

ing the space on the East is a mass of rambler roses, a

brilliant display of horticultural beauty. In the centre is

a bed of red and silver leaf geraniums.

The garden was planned and laid out about three years

ago by J. D. Crosby and has been cultivated by Henry C.

Mahler, 73-year-old gardener, who is helped by two assist-

ants. A greenhouse completes the garden equipment.

Considerable acerage to the South beyond the plant is

devoted to agricultural purposes.
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We will

Bocltuian,

he (.'liiil to

be liilpfiil.

l)p represented at the convention by J. n.
A. F. Eilers and D. J. Keobane, who will

give any Information tbey possess that might

The House of MICHELL
K\li-iiiis :i <(.]ilini iiivit:iiii.ii u. ivi-ry ilorlst. we.lsman. nursery-
man an. I .iilii're to visit tljcir rhiladelpbia establishment, 51S

Market Street-wlthlii one blook of Independence Ilall—anil
their nurseries at Andalusia, Pa. (10 miles from Philadelphia).

You will (Ind there up-to-date pstal)liBhnients, where a repu-
tation for thnrouKlinosB. pri.Kressiveniss and reliability lias made
them famous in the horticultural and agricultural world.

Our warehouses at 518 Market .Street. SOfl, 511 and 51.'! Ludlow
.Street, are well stocked. Our nurseries at Andalusia will no
doubt interest you. There are over llfly acres devoted to the
growing of Hardy Perennials. Cannas. Pahllas. Roses, etc. There
you will have an opportunity to see the famous "Oaks of

.\n(lahisia." one of which is reputed to be from 800 to 900 years
uld. and the finest, most perfect while oak in Pennsylvania, if

not in the United .States.

We anticipate the pleasure of your visit and personal w-
Qiinintnnrr.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE, Philadelphia
.-.lfi-.-)18 MAItKKT STHKKT

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

The Florists' Club, of Albany, has

had a number of accessions to its

membership list of late, including the

following: H. A. Tilson, Averill Park,

.\. Y.: W. D. Barto, Schnectady, N. Y.;

John V. Honnell. Watervliet, N. Y. and

James Moore, Troy, X. Y. The Club

recently held a well attended ouUng

dt the establishment of James Schnei-

der, at Rhinebeck-on-Hudson.

A new green house has been erected

by Lord & Burnham for \V. W. Walk-

er, at St. Catherine's Ont., 52 x 140

feet. Mr. Walker specializes in cycla-

men, ferns, hydrangeas and Jerusalem

Cherries.

Smith, the florist of Providence. R.

I., is now in new quarters on Washing-

ton St., ojiposite the Majestic Tlieatre.

It is understood that Spear & Mc-

Manus of Hartford. Ct., are planning

to make some important alterations

in the building which they occupy.

This will include a new front. Con-

servatories are to be erected on the

roof to take the place of greenhouses

in the rear of the old store.

Paul Jahn, of Bridgewater. Mass., is

receiving the congratulations of his

many friends. It is a 9% lb. boy.

A new partnership in Chicago is

that of D. E. Freres and Jack Byers,

both well known in the wholesale mar-

ket. They will conduct a wholesale

commission business under the name
of D. E. Freres & Co., with headquar-

ters in the Atlas Block on East Ran-

dolph St.

Axel Setterberg has resigned as gen-

eral manager of the Everett R. Peacock
Co.. of Chicago.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with enr Stock Se«d Parm it Onii Lake, Ulch., and oar frowlnf atatloni 1b
arery part of the United Statea where aeeda are grown ancceaafnUy all In eharg*
•f capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are proaadnc

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all klBda In qnantlty and of highest ^aalltj.

0U4 to qnote for present dellrery or oo growing eontraot tar fntora doUrarj.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties
Thcwoughly teeted at our trial grounds, Rayrkes

Park, Lx>ndon, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SE€DS, Inc. c^r^STt:::, .^.

New Crop Flower Seed and Buibs
sow NOW

fialrla. PetulLls, Verb«n», 0*lpt#IoiaU, AapamcWi
Ooffmoa, Candytuft, Snapdrmvon. I>ob«ll*,

Phlox, Soabloa^ OrPsopliUa.
BULBS—OladtoU, Cannaa. TnbeTaofi, Oalmdlaina, DakUaa,

Aaemonea, ll*d«lm Tlaea, ClAnAmoa Ttjaqa.

Uliam Aar&tnin, Rabmm, M*a^ifleizia, p«r narr. I
LdUam Olrantanm, l-» Caie MO, •-• Oaoo tM| p«r

KO.OO.

If Ton haT<> not rooelvrd onr Florilt lis*, a poa*
wlU brine It.

Fotiler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 FaD<>nll Ball Sqoar* BOATOX, HABS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

Bobbington'8
128 Chambrr* St , N. Y. Oily

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plantg

a speclaJtj

WhoieaaJe Onlj

Jamaica, N. Y.
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•The Telegraph Florist"

Ucobcr of Florists' Teleiirapli DellTerj

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

100,000 Biiaare re«t ol OUm

Uamber FlorUti' Telejraph DellTetT

AMoclatlon

WOBC£STER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop

HABBT I. BANDAU-, Propriety.

KOTnb«r Florlat** Telegraph DeUrery

Providence, Rhode \%M
Johnston Brothers

LEADING FLORISTS

36 Dorrance Street
Member FlorUte' Telegrmph Deilrerr

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Ass'n.

NOTICE INITIAl/S. We have one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' »"«rx±?^*' BOSTON
J. BISEMANN, Manager, 14 jeara head

decorator and dealffner (or Penn's.

Prompt, Efficient Berrlee OiUUBBteed.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. ACBCKN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc.
Hamber
F. T. D.

Symphony Flower Shop
1840 HUKTINGTOJf AVENtlE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTON, MASS.

MAURICE M. SACNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telvphenes - - Back Bay 8241-B8tM

It you have early planted rose

houses where the plants have attained

considerable size, make a point of

using a little lime every night when
the plants are syringed in the day time.

If this point is overlooked the plants

will be likely to suffer under the

leaves as a result of the moist air,

causing mildew or spot to deveslop.

Make a special point of using a little

lime at night after a thunderstonn in

the afternoon, and always use lime in

old leaky houses, following a shower.

It is true that some growers claim that

lime should not be used except for

American Beauties, but others of long

experience find it best for all roses.

In any event, it doesn't cost much to

apply, and some benefit is likeily to

result. Plants that are not well

rooted should not he fed with liquid

manure yet, but In houses where the

roses have been grown for summer
blooming. liberal doses of liquid

manure can be given to distinct ad-

vantage. It is not advisable, however,

to mix any strong chemicals with it,

using only an abundance of cow
manure. The addition of nitrate of

soda and the like often causes the

plants to get a little soft. Moreover,

it tends to invite mildew. You will be

safe, however, In adding a little bone

meal to the manure.

Many florists have added to their

store of shekels this year by a pros-

perous window box business, although

this business may be developed to a

greater extent than it has been as yet.

Probably the most extensive job of

the kind in Boston is that on Filene's

store. This work has been in the

hands of Mr. John D. Twombley, of

Winchester, for the past ten or eleven

years, and includes not only filling the

boxes but also keeping them watered

and renewed throughout the summer.
The boxes used weigh when filled thir-

ty tons. Various plants are placed in

them, including English ivy, scarlet

geraniums, pansies, cannas and rhoao-

dendrons. The boxes themselves are

made of galvanized iron to meet Mr
Twombley's specifications. They are

made two inches high in front and ten

inches in back, which gives a nice

sloping appearance to the boxes. This

is a distinct advantage when tlie boxes

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON, MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^.T.''d":
1331 CommoHwealth Are., Allstoo, Mass.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

Member
F, T. D.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.

A. H. WAGLAND
W. OoTer

LAWKBNCE, METHCKN, ANDOVKK,
NORTH ANDOVEB, BAL-EM, N. .

and Centlynooa Territory
Member »t F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP y.T^

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON •^"-x'-S

1-I-, loris«
Telepbon* 1423

4 Main Strwt, TAHMTOW, MAM.
National Florist for Tauoton and Viciiiity

OVD£. BROS CO
ItitF 8TI.W

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MniW Floriau Telcdrayli DebrerT
II

FLOWERS
*""
The Lowest

The Largest Popular Price Uoase In
Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send ordera to

136 So. SSnd Street, PhUadelphla.
Other Stores

It Bo. 60th St., in E, GIrard Avenue I

PHILADELPHIA
Member FlorUta' Telegraph Delivery.
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. D. must be acoompanled by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMHER'S

=^SONS=^
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH,

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We eoT«r mil MIchlgaB point* and gwxi
sections of Obte, IndlanA and Canada.
.Member* FlorUta* Telegraph DeliTtry

A •Ciliifclen,
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST FLOWER HOUSE I

BOSTON and NEW YORK
I 1 Park Street

g JAMES J. SLATTERY
^ Manager

M 799 Koylston Street

I JOHN R. McDOXOl'GH
^ Manager

I JOHN F. DOWD
^ Purchaser

I NC.
CHARLES F. BOYLE, President

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

">01 Fiflli Avenue M
at Killi Street W

ROBERT A. HALE 1
Manager ^

I RANK F. DEERY m
Decorator =
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DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hma spelt OrARANTEED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY YEIARS.
B^gnlAT European salUnffB oow eetabllsbed.
L*t lU fill your ordere for Steamer Flower
iMtMt*, CorsBcea and Artlatle Boxe* ot
€imt Flowera.

DARDS. Inc., Florist,

•41 Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AMDBKSON service means fresli. stvTdj
•tMk and prompt deUieries In BUFFAIX),
UOOKPORT, NIAOASA FALXS Bad
ITBSTEBN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telegraph DeUTery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telepbemes IMl and L USt

1415 Farnum St.

OIVI^WIH. IMl

m KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flo'Meri and Nartery Produces

Measber Flecists' TeleffT»ph Dellverj

W« are well equipped to handle

your orders.

W. Uth llraet OLaTULAjrD, •.

THE SMITH ftFEHERS CO
735 Euclid Avenu*

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowen of Erery Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. ORAKBLOW E^zia

Eoarything in Flowrt

Broad Street at dMnberland

^ Park Rofal Co.
B. E. GILL I8. PrMldent.
E. P. RETHAN, Uftrvimry.

KlOTtolis' Tel^nvh

COUMMSO

are used on the second and third story

windows of a high structure. It takes

a vast number of plants, not less than

10,000 geraniums, 2,500 ivy plants, 700

cannas and 8,000 pansies being used

in one season. The work of water-

ing the plants is done under Mr.

Twombley's directions each night. It

occupies several hours.

GENERAL NEWS.
J. Martin, Jr., florist, of Bangor, Me.,

left recently for a trip across the con-

tinent. He will make stops in New
York and Chicago and spend some time
in San Fi-ancisco and other places on

the Pacific Coast, returning to Bangor
in August

KANSAS CITY
Transfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Uember Flerlste' Telegraph DeUver}

'•fi>^

^)» I' Schling Service
' •^ Nothing Better

785 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Personal attention given orders for Knox-
rille and East Tennessee
Members of F. T. D.

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Av«.

(¥111 take good caro of your ordors
Memieri tj F. T. D. Atsffci*ti»n.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Daliver orders fnna any part ol the country to

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, New York
Telephone IM2-1SM Colombaa

KOTTMILLER, norist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Mnrmy HIU T8S

>at-of-towD OrAets SoUelted. Lecatlee
Ceatral. Penonal Aitentloa.

Mi^mber F. T. D. Aaeo.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

5th A^'ENUE and 58th STREET
Member F. T. D. Aes'n

ufiHOiuyiE pijyrrs
For Retail Starts a ^wsK^

ASK FOR UST
HONAS ROLAND. Nahaot, Man .

THE J. M. CA8SER COMPANY,

CLEVIELANI
Euclid AvaniM

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
DellTered on mall or telcrrmph order fee
any orcaslon, U any part of the Domtnlam.

»K3HN H. DUNLOP
«-!• West AddiUde St. - TOSOKTO, OKI.

f/btn writlog to tdtMrtUen kindly

rmntion HORTICULTURE
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TEXAS STATE FLORISTS'
ASSOCIATION

Mr. R. C. Kerr tells me that the

Sixth Annual Convention of the Texas

State Floral Association was the great-

est from the standpoint of attendance,

enthusiasm and good accomplished

that was ever held by this organiza-

tion. Mr. Kerr says that it is planned

to make the association much broader

in scope than its name might imply.

In fact, it is to cover the whole South-

west in its activities, and representa-

tives have been appointed in Okla-

homa, Louisiana and Arkansas to

stimulate interest.

One of the greatest pieces of work

accomplished at the convention was

the raising of an additional $1,000 for

tlie National Publicity Fund. Probably

the crowning event of the convention

was a dinner given at the Greenwood

Floral Company's plant by the man-

ager. Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis is proving

a great addition to the ranks of the

Texas florists. Mr. Kerr calls him a

small bunch of live energy. Certainly

he is on the job every minute, and was

exceedingly successful in greasing the

track for the convention.

The Greenwood Floral Co. has one

of the finest ranges of greenhouses in

the South, and it was an inspiration to

the visiting florists to go through this

plant and study its up-to-date equip-

ment. One of the most valuable fea-

tures of the convention was Mr. Kerr's

own paper on the value of co-operation

in a retail store, but he didn't say any-

thing about that, which was natural.

Mr. Kerr is modest himself, but it was

pleasant to note his enthusiasm as he

exclaimed:

"We have some great men in our

state, and these conventions will find

us the material by which the florists

in Texas will be brought to the front."

Certainly the Southern florists are

making a name for themselves. The

Tennessee Association earned a large

amount of publicity by its progressive-

ness in putting out a complete printed

report of its convention activities, a

report that is giving the addresses and

papers a much wider circulation than

they would otherwise have received.

Now the Texas Association is showing

the same spirit of energy and activity,

all of which speaks well for the busi-

ness of the florists in the Southland.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES
One hundred thousand dollars of the

$416,000 estate left by the late John A.

Bruce, of Hamilton, Ont.. will go to the

Hamilton Health Association for new
buildings and the beautification of its

grounds.

Jacob Schulz. for many years a

FARQUHAR'S GIANT CYCLAMEN
Awarded the Gold Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

F.VR<(rH.\K'S> (iI.\NT BLOOD RED
F.VR<Jl H.\R'S GIANT CRIMSON
lARlflHAR'S GIANT PINK

F.VR<irHAR> (.I.-VNT S.4FMON
FARCJITHAR'S GIANT WHITE
FARQUHAR'S GIANT EOELSIOR

(White vrUh claret ba«e)

Each of the above, 100 Seeds, $2.50; 1000 Seeds, $20.00.

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

Paper Whites
Our first shipments are here. We are making record early

dehveries to those who placed orders early—We have some
for you if you order now.

Gain time and save money—WRITE US

»^ •^ ^ C
Prompt Deliveries "Xr IT^^^^SlcLS V Express or Parcel Post/

VAUGHAN'S IMPROVED PURITY (K to 7/16-inch, per

1,000, $8.50, 3/8 to 1/2-inch, per 1,000, $10.00; i/a-S/g-inch,

per 1,000, $15.00; /g-^-inch, per 1,000, $20.00.)

NEW COLORED FREESIAS, "General Pershing" (laven-

der pink). "Viola" (violet blue)—each per 1,000, $40.00;

choice mixed colors, 1,000, $35.00.

Ask for Midsummer Wholesale List

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

STUMPP & WAITER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop"Ms
"TESTED AND TBCSTED" OVKB A

CENTTTRY
peolal Fries List te Floiiat* and Uarket
Oardeneri. Writ* foT a aopy at enee—It

will MiTe yon m««ie7.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BALTIMOBB, MABTIaAXD

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINOS AND
SMALL, POT PLANTS

UAOIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
EMPOBTEB

43 West 18(h Street NEW YOBK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CARROT. PAKSNIP, BADISH aad
QABDBN PBA SEED lo Tarlcty ; alio otbat
Item! of the short crop of tbli pait teaioa
a« well ( a full line of Oarden Sccdi, wtU
b* quoted 70a aroo appUeatlea to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
S2 Defw St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

S£EJ)S, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BR£CK & SOMS, COUP.

4T-M Mortk Mark«« Mn*«
BoaTON, MAaa.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SBBDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundriee
186 W. 23rd St., NEW WMtK

prominent florist of Louisville, Ky.,

died recently at the age of 78 years.

The employers of Miss Anne O'Con-

nor, of Johnston Bros., Providence, who
sails for Europe August 7, recently pre-

sented her with a large black seal

(raveling bag, while the employees of

the concern gave her a seal purse.

.Tohn Young, secretary of the S. A, F.

& O. H., is already in Cleveland, and

probably will remain there until after

the convention.

Nicholas G. Pappas & Co,, the whole-

sale florists of New York, have taken

new quarters at 105 West 28th street..

The firm will have more room here to

meet the rapid expansion of its busi-

ness.
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DREER'S CONVENTION DISPLAY
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We will have on display at the Conven-
tion, a full line of seasonable stock in

Kentias in both single and made-up plants,

Phoenix, Cocos, Ficus, Crotons, etc., all of

which will be well shown in a full line of

commercial sizes.

Our representatives. Messrs. James J.

Karins and Joseph J. Goudy will be

in attendance and will be pleased to

meet our friends.

iiiiiDiiMiiiiiiMiiriiiiilnliiilKiiiiriuiiiiiiiii iiiiiitiiiliiMliiiiiilliiliiilillllllirrillllllllKlllllllili

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.

714-716 Chestnut Street
J

Philadelphia, Pa. j

J

i

AN ENGLISH GARDENER IN

AMERICA
The following letter published in an

English garden paper is interesting as

showing the impressions made by
American gardeners on an overseas

visitor:

"I liave yet to see herbaooous bor-

ders and Rose beds as I know them at

home, although I do not doubt their

existence on some of the larger estates.

"Owners of suburban houses here de-

vote most of their ground to grass, on

which are dotted various trees and
shrubs.

"Severe winter weather and scorch-

ing heat in summer are, I am in-

formed, strong factors operatin-;

against successful gardening in these

parts.

"The specimens of Enkianthus I

have seen are quite small. They had

become so big that the owner pruned

them a year or two ago; but for all

that they are charming. They have

been in flower some ten days. As to

their hardiness it goes without savins

for the winters here touch zero and

below, I am told. I saw the last of

winter disappearing when I arri'ed on

March 2.S; the snow was two feet to

4 feet deep, forming a solid mass that

took a week or mor to melt, both here

and in New York.

'One of your correspondents is, i

notice, worried by Equisetum (Horse

tail). Here it grows on the banks

adjoining the railroad, and reaches

out along the swamps and by the

streams and rivers—acres of it.

"Speaking of swamps, I pass miles

of them daily, and here the mosquitos

breed. They are of the small type, but

I am told that a bigger species comes
later."

—

T. A. Weston. Nciv Jersey.

U. 8. A.

IRIS ARENARIA
The dolls gave a tea party. They

decorated their rooms with the pink-

tipped English daisies and the little

Johnny-Jump-Ups. Then they wanted
some especially lovely flower for their

table. They formerly used the Baby-

Doll or Tip-Top rose, but it liad been

so well cared for in the garden that

though still retaining its pinkorl-r"il

creamy petals it had grown too large

for them. So one doll said he would

go to the rockery and bring from there

the little yellow .Jonquil Cyclamens
and the new Iris he had found. "An
Iris! ' the other dolls exclaimed, "why
you will need the dragon-fly to bring

it in his airship, it will be too heavy

for you to pick and carry." "Not this

Iris," the enthusiast replied, "it was
made for us dolls." When he returned

with the lovely yellow blossoms to

which he had added the white drops

of Venus' tears, the other dolls were
so pleased that they danced and sang

about the flowers and were glad they

had their friends to keep festival with

them.

This exquisite mite, which really

seems to us grown-ups as if it had

been grown for the children's and

their doll's delight, is native in

Hungary. The great flags of the Iris

Pseudacorus are a joy to behold, but

the fairy-like daintiness of this little

Iris Arenaria should keep it from be-

ing forgotten in the study which the

new Iris Society has started among
us for the flower which includes

among its members the Fleur-de-lis of

France. M. R. Case.

Hilcrest Gardens,

July 19, 1920.

DENVER FLORIST IN THE EAST
Dennis J. Sullivan of Denver, Col.,

is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Mar-

garet Sullivan of 273 Grafton street,

Mr. Sullivan arrived in Worcester

Wednesday, and yesterday morning

called on his brother. Mayor Sullivan,

at City Hall and presented him a

bouquet of Killarney roses he had

brought from his greenhouses in Den-

ver.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

1 find the Regal lily in gardens

everywhere now, and wherever it is

grown It proves an attraction. I think

that no lily is better adapted to subur-

ban gardens, even though only a few

bulbs can be planted. This was

shown the past week or two in Wor-

.cester, Mass., where three giant stalks

of this lily flowered along the front of

the porch at the home of -Joseph H.

Perry, 276 Highland St. On the tallest

stalk there were twelve blossoms and

six on each of the others. They emit-

ted a fragrance which could be de-

tected for a long distance, and a great

many people stopped to admire the

flowers.

Another Worcester woman who

grows these bulbs, but in a larger way.

is Mrs. Homer Gage, whose summer
home at Iristhorpe, in Shrewsbury, is

one of the show places of that section.

Mr. Perry's specimens are only a gen-

eration from the original bulbs which

were brought back from the border-

land of Thibet by Professor E. H. Wil-

son, of the Arnold Arboretum. So

much attention do these flowers at-

tract that almost half a column was
given to them in the Worcester Ga-

zette, the writer describing the intro

duction of the lily as follows:

The discoverer was Ernest H.

Wilson of the Arnold Arboretum at

.lamaica Plain, who was on one of his

periodic exploring expeditions in

China, seeking rare plant life for the

Arboretum, and especially new lilies,

upon which he is an authority. Per-

haps he was the first white man to

gaze upon the Regal lily. He had
traveled l.SOO miles up the Yangtsze

river and 2.50 miles beyond up its trib-

utary, the Ming, to the confines of the

mysterious Thibet. There, in a nar-

row, arid valley, 7,200 feet above the

I.ark8pors at Their Best
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones

{

Main X674
Fort Hill lOU
Fort Hill lOM
Fort Hill I08S

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.

S68.570 WASHINGTON STREET

ris-bs
BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving daily Hhipments of these new Rosee, in large quantitiee, and
can furnish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at aU times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAITIES.
Tel., Main 6267 1VT?T PW RRrtQ Cd 263 DEVONSHIRE STREET

69M »• J-'i-'V.'Xi Divvfo. y^yjt boston, mass.

sea, he found the glorious lily covering

with its flowers the valley levels and

the precipitous mountain sides.

The scene was one of marvelous

beauty. For a brief season in June

the lonely, semi-desert region is trans-

formed into a veritable fairyland. His

discovery nearly cost Mr. Wilson a

leg, for in gathering the bulbs on a

rocky slope a boulder fell upon it and

crushed it. Being, as he was, hundreds

of miles from even the most rudimen-

tary surgical aid, the condition of his

injury became most serious before it

was treated.

I fear that California is going to

suffer even more than some other

parts of the country as a result of

the exclusion ruling of the Federal

Horticultural Board. Professor Wil-

son, on his trip to India and Australia,

expects to find many fine plants which

would thrive on the Pacific coast and

enrich the flora of that section. In the

past the Arnold Arboretum has added

many good new plants to the list of

those growing well In California, and

hoped to provide many more as a re-

sult of this expedition. As it is. how-

ever, it is not probable that any at-

tempt will be made to send such plants

home, however attractive they may be.

It is likely that Professor Wilson's

discoveries will be sent to England

and distributed from there. This is a

statement which will not fall very

pleasantly on the ears of gardeners

and garden lovers in United States

who are interested in the horticultur-

al advancement of the country and ap-

preciate what the Arnold Arboretum
has done in the past in the way of

making important introductions. It

may be that some seeds will be sent

here, but the Board rules, I under-

stand, that they cannot be sent by

mail and can be admitted only if they

come by express, when they are ex-

amined by experts of the Board at the

port of entrance. It seems rather ab-

surd, however, to think of sending a

half ounce of seed in an express pack-

age.

The last bulletin of the New York
Botanical Garden is an exceedingly

interesting document. It is really the

fourth edition of a descriptive guide

to the grounds, buildings and collec-

tons. The fact that it contains 212

pages, besides numerous illustrations,

indicates that it contains a pretty com-

plete description of an institution

which has gained more than national

fame, and is doing a splendid work in

the horticultural interests of the

country.

The activities of the garden are

many and important, and the 400

acres of land which are occupied fur-

nish natural landscape of great beauty

and variety. In the herbarium on the

upper floor of the museum building is

the most extensive and complete col-

lection of the kind in America, com-

prising as it does the Garden Herb-

arium and the Herbarium of Columbia

university. The latter is one of the

oldest collections of its kind in the

United States, having been begrun by

Dr. John Torrey soon after the com-

mencement of the last century. The
combined herbariums comprise more

than a million and a half specimens.

The greenhouses are perhaps the

most interesting features to the public,

but students spend much time pro-

fitably in the pinetum which has been

carefully developed, and includes a

great many foreign specimens. Ad-

joining is the deciduous arboretum in

which are trees covering an even

wider range.

I have touched in the briefest way

on the contents of the garden as men-

tioned in this illuminating bulletin,

and might go on to write at length

about the cherry collection, the rose

garden, the lilac garden, the dahlia

collection, the water garden, the

hemlock forest, the shrub garden, and

the many decorative features which

are found here and there. A perusal

cf the Bulletin will give a season of

enjoyment only next to that of a visit

to the garden itself.

It seems that the Western visitor

who recently inspected the gardens

around Boston on the occasion of the

Convention of the National Garden

Clubs on the North Shore did not ad-

mit that the estates of the East are

any finer than those in the West. At

any rate, one writer in a Chicago paper

says:

"It is not without satisfaction that

we glean from those members of the

Garden Clubs in Illinois who are

slowly returning from the big general

meeting of the National Garden Clubs,

in June, that while there are some

lovely gardens thereabouts, taken as a

whole they do not shake the supremacy

conceded by many experts to the gar-

dens near Chicago." The writer then

goes on to point out that two of the

show gardens around Boston are really

owned and directed by Chicago women,

Mrs. R. T. Crane and Mrs. James H.

Moore. The former place is the one of

which Robert Cameron, for many years

at the Harvard Botanical Gardens, is

now superintendent. Mr. Cameron is

doing much to make this the finest

place on the North Shore, and has the

ability to succeed. After all, though, I

do not think it is the purpose of the

women to make invidious comparisons,

but rather to work in harmony for the

building up of horticultural interests

throughout the country, each garden

owner learning what she can from the

work of others.
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CONVENTION PROGRAM

Important Matters to be Taken Up at

the Cleveland Meeting

The program for the Convention in

Cleveland, August 17, IS and 19 is as

follows:

First Day, Tuesday, August 17th.

2.00 P. M.

Invocation by Rev. Koy E. Bowers

Convention called to order by H. P.

Merrick, President Cleveland Florists'

Club.

Address of Welcome by Adam Gra-

ham. Cleveland, Past-President S. A. F.

and O. H.

Address of Welcome by Hon. W. S.

Fitzgerald. Mayor of Cleveland.

Response by ex-President J. P. Am-
mann, Edwardsville, 111.

President A. L. Miller's address.

Reading minutes of the Executive

Board.

Report of the Secretary.

Report of the Treasurer.

Report of the Finance Committee.

Report of the Washington Represent-

ative.

Reports of the State Vice-Presidents.

Reports of the Standing Committees.

Report of Committee on Development

of American Products.

Report of Committee on School Gar-

den.

Report of Committee on Nomencla-

ture.

The Publicity Committees and the

National Flower Show Committee will

report at subsequent sessions.

Reports of Special Committees.

Consideration of invitations for se-

lection of next place of meeting.

Miscellaneous Business.

Judging of Trade Exhibits.

First Day, Evening Session.

8.30 P. M.

President's Reception.

The function will take place in the

Hotel Hollenden. President Miller re-

quests that this reception be entirely

Informal. It is suggested, therefore,

that the most comfortable clothing will

be the most appropriate for the oc-

casion.

Ballot for next place of meeting.

Second Day. Wednesday. August 18th.

Morning Session—9.30 A. M.

Nomination of officers for 1921.

Report of Committee on President's

Address.

Address: "Insurance," by J. S. Kem-
per, Chicago.

Discussion.

Discussion: "A Standard Grading
for Roses."

Discussion: "Is uniformity in Prices

Possible."

Discussion of Amendments to Con-

-titulion and Hy-Laws, and voting on

same.

Afternoon Session—2.00 P. M.

Report of Committee on Publicity,

Henry Penn, Chairman.

Discussion.

Adress: "Publicity," by Major P. F.

O'Keefe, Boston, Mass.

Discussion: "Parcel Post Insurance."

Evening Session—8.00 P. M.

Lecture: "Demonstration of Retail

Work—what can be done with Flow-

ers," illustrated by lantern slides. By
Max Schling. New York.

Third Day, Thursday, August 19th.

Morning Session—9.30 A. M.

Election of officers for 1921. Polls

open from 10 A. M. to 11 A. M., or

until all in line have voted. Voting

will be conducted under the new sys-

tem. There will be five voting places,

"A" to "D" inclusive; "E" to "K" in-

clusive; "L" to "P" inclusive; "Q" to

"T" inclusive; "U" to "Z" inclusive.

Please vote promptly. Only members
in good standing can vote.

Report of .Judges of Trade Exhibits.

Report of the National Flower Show
Committee. By George Asmus. Chair-

man.

Discussion.

Discussion: "The Fuel Situation."

Question Box.

Deferred Business.

Afternoon Session—2.00 P. M.

National Flower Growers' Associa-

tion.

.Meeting for organization.

Report of Committee on Memorials,

Michael Barker. Chairman.
Final Resolutions.

Evening.

Bowling Tournament—Time and
place to be announced at the Conven-
tion.

SPECIAL MEETINGS.

First Day, Tuesday, August 17.

10.30 A. M. Opening of the office of

the Ladies' Society of American Flor-

ists in Convention Hall. Registration

of members.
10.00 A. M. Conference of the Na-

tional Association of Gardeners.

Second Day, Wednesday, August 18.

9.00 A. M. Annual meeting of the

Florists' Hail Association of America.

10.00 A. M. Meeting of the Florists'

Telegraph Delivery Assn.

9.45 A. M. Annual meeting of the

Ladies' Society of American Florists.

Third Day, Thursday, August 19.

9.00 A. M. Meeting of the College

Section of the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticultur-

ists.

ii.oo A. M. Meeting of the Hoard of

Directors of the American Carnation

Society.

AUGUST

A blue haze is over the fields and
forests. The grasses liave ripened into

waves of brown and red or are stacked

in ricks, from which the sun gleams

back. The bouncing-bets or saponaria

are in blossom by the gray stone-walls,

near which the red day lilies are al-

ready dropping their petals.

The gardens are gay with hollyhocks

and bright with red and yellow nastur-

tiums. Many seeds have already rip-

ened in the gardens. The early apples

are beginning to color. Strawberries

have given place to raspberries. Par-

ties of blueberry pickers are enjoying

the woods and stony fields.

Great clouds are sailing overhead

and making pictures in the sky. The
expectation of the early summer is

ripening into fulfilment. The insects

have done their worst in our gardens,

and are leaving to us the enjoyment of

the flowers. While the trees on which

the gypsy caterpillars have been feast-

ing are again growing green.

The exhiliration of the autumn with

its harvests of fruits and other crops

has not yet come. There is an occa-

sional day when the air has the tonic

of September, but as a whole there is

a lazy pensiveness about August which

brings us peace and rest.

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest Gardens, July 27, 1920.

Horticultural Boc
For Sale by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING
Chrysanthemum Hanaal. Elmer
D. Smith

The Chrysanthemum. Herrlog-
ton
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 IUhimJ Si.. Pkll.delphla. Ft.

CHOICE BEAUTIES. ORCHIDS. VALLEr, ROSES

ind all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowirs

Wired Toothpicks
Maaufit«tiu'e<l by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
mjm» 9tM> 00.000 (U.M BsmpU (fm.

For Sale by DeKlarl

GEORGE B. HART
WH0LE5ALB FLORIST

24 Stone SU, Rochester, N. Y.
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>o«Srof Ulequalled Fuel Ennomy
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(Mrned) Vru W. BDOAB CO..

WArBBLBT. MASS.

Be MaacBry—Be Tvkee

TmSKtiKSB

Kroesctiell Bros. Co.,

When You Buy -Get a KroesdieO

tjn»,t»lt aq. ft. •( (laaa waa a««l»»a4 wtik
KroMchaU BaUara darlac l*a yaar ef UU.
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SPECIAUST

After gains yosr No. U ITreaiihall
Boner I euue t« tha caDaloataa tiMt
had I te Inttall morv bellan it wa«U
be the SroMebell and • attar. B
really It a plaaaara to kaat, aa traakia
to c«t tlie deAred heat In a rerr Aeit
time.

W. arta St. (Blfaed) CHRIST. WINTBBICK.
(nicAOO DIWIAKCB, OHIO.

T>w RMWcnlzed Standard Insertleide.

A apraj remedy for creen, black, whit* fl7>

thrlpa and aoft acale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, mat and other bllehta affeet-

Int flowara, frnlta and regetablea.

VERMINE
for eel worma, angle worma ajod other
wonna worklnc la tbe aoU.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BT DEAXEtBS

Apkine Manufacturing Co.

MADISOM, M. i.

BaTo year ylanta aad treei Jaat tha
thlar fer cre«nb*ai« tad eatdear aae.
Deitraja Mraly Bn(, Itrawa aa<t White
Scale, Thrlpi, Sed Spider, Black aad
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Daatraya Lie* la Pealtry Haaata,

rieaa aa Dega aad all Daaaatlc Fata.
Bxcelleat ai a weak far dega aad other
aalmala. RcUcTea miaga. Dilate with
watrr 30 te M parti.

H Plat, Mo.; Plat, Ma.) Qaart, POa-i
%OmUaa, $1M; OaUaa. tXMi » Oal-
Isa Caa, glO.M; !• Oallaa Caa, «M.W.
Direetlaa aa package.

N OIL eODdPANY
411 I. laMH n. MkMi. M.

LITTLE TALKS ON ADVERTISING
A prominent advertising man has

been discussing in one of the papers

the question of store signatures, and

it seems to me that this is a matter

of special interest to florists. There

is no line of business where it proves

more profitable to have a signature

with which the public is Ihoroughly

familiar and which appears on every

advertisement, and on all of the liter-

ature, as well as the correspondence

put out by the concern. We hive

only to think of Max Schliug, Thos.

F. Galvin. Inc., and Henry Penn,

among others to realize this fact.

The extent to which the character

of a store is judged by the appearance

of the lettering used in its copy is sur-

prising, and the possibilities along this

line have not occurred, probably, to

ihe average florists. There should be

individuality in a store signature, as

well as in that of the private indi-

vidual.

The expert mentioned has collected

store name plates from all over the

country, and finds that at least 70 per

cent of them are decidedly poor, mean-

ing by that, weak, lacking in charac-

ter and without artistic distinction.

In others the name plates are mere

slugs of hand drawn lettering conven-

tional and uninspiring. Finally there

is a limited percentage of store name

plates that are dignified artistic and

lend character to any piece of copy or

store literature with which they are

associated.

Did you ever stop to think that a

name plate is practically a visiting

card? It serves as the introduction

of the store and its guests. Some
stores seem to think that because a

certain name plate or signature ha.'^

been in use for a long time it cannot

be changed. To be sure there is some

value in long associations and yet if a

thing is bad or partly so, there is no

reason why it shouldn't be frankly

taken in hand and altered.

Probably the fact is not generally

realized that there are engraving

houses and art studios which special-

ize in this kind of work. Any florist

can put up his problem to them stat-

ing that he wants a decorative signa-

ture which shall prove a real asset in

his business. He should indicate

whether he prefers straight lettering

or more ornate lettering and if he

wants pictorial effects introduced. The
concern consulted will gladly send you

sketches from which to make a choice.

They may be only in pencil and rather

roughly done but they will indicate

the result that can be obtained. After

your choice has been made and the

work finished you can have plates or

electros made of different sizes to con-

form with the size of your newspaper

advertising, store literature, etc. It Is

a pretty good plan to have a large

copy made and used outside of the

store where it will be before the pub-

lic all the time thus linking the store

directly with the advertising which ap-

pears in the papers.

Some stores go so far as to use

practically the same design all the

time in the borders for their adver-

tising and on their literature and in

fact wherever such a decoration is

used. A store manager of wide ex-

perience is quoted as follows in regard

to name plates:

They should never be more than two

inches in depth.

They should not be over illustrated,

because the constant use of the same

heading with the same pictures will

grow monotonous.

The illustration feature should not

be at all seasonable. It must be non-

committal—as apropos in summer as

in winter. For, once adopted, it should

not be changed.

Lettering of firm name should not

be too black, too massive or too ag-

gressive. It will defeat its own i:iir-

pose and begin to detract from tbe body

of the advertisement.

Make all lettering very, very legible.

Avoid script that is too "fancy."

Such hand-lettering must be original,

distinctive and different from the gen-

eral run.

Be very sure, indeed, that the mas-

ter drawing will successfully reduc3 to

the smallest size needed.
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FIXJWER POTS

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.

Cmnbridfle. Mass.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BCLBS
C. KKUR & SONS. HILI-EOOM. Holland.
Bnlba of all dMcrlptlona Write for prlc««.

NEW YOKK BRANCH. 82-»4 Broad St.

CANNA8
For the beat Up-toDate Cannaa, get new

price Hit. THB CONAKD * JONK8 CO.,
Weat OrOTC, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CARNATION PLANTS, FIELD GROWN

—Ward. Bpnora. MatchlesB and other
choice varieties; good stuff; but they all

say that. We'd rather you'd come and see

them growing and be convinced. Strafford
in onlv a few miles out of Philadelphia.
Write," wire or phone. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BELL. l.'ilO Sanson St., Phila.

CABNATION 8TAFLBS
Split caraatlona quickly, aaally and

cheaply mended. Plllabar/'a Camatlan
BUple, lOOO for 35c.: 3000 for fl.OO poat-

fii. I. U PILL8BURY. Oaleabnrc, 111.

CHRTBANTBEUUMB
THB BEST

In Noveltlei and Standard KInda.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH A CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLXAB
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mri. Frederick

Grlnneil. $10.00 per clump. Caih with
order. JOHN P. ROONBY, New Bedford,
Maia.

GOLD FISH

Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, cas-

tles globes, aquarium, fish goods, nets,

etc. wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT.
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,

Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

IRIS

Name Color ^*^^SS
Brooklyn, mauve purple f^SS
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4-00

Herant, best lavender-blue...^^ 4.00

Honorabilis. popular yellow.... Z.OO

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.0U

Pallida Speciosa. dark lavender 3.00

Panchurea, smokey shade.......... 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors ZOO

J. K. ALEXANDER,
East Brdgewater, Hsssachasetts.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

LABKLfl
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THB BENJAMIN CHASB CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

PANSIES
Great varietv of finest pansy seeds, Just

received from our European growers. Rare

strains and special Florists' mixtures. Send

for wholesale price list. PATRICIAN
SEIETD CO., INC., 4312 Broadway. New
York City.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.

LEWIS BROS., Peekskill. N. Y.

WrRK WORK
WILLIAM B. HBILBCHBB'I ^TUtM

WOBK8. aM Eandolpb St.. Drtr.lt. ifiaC:

Just Out
The Nursery Mannal

By L. H. Bailey

An Indispensable book for avary nur-

seryman. Complete directions for prop-

agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many Illustrations. Copies sant

from the office of HOBTICULTUKK
upon receipt of prlev, (2.50.

Lire Sphagnum Mosi, arelild P^J "*
orchid hs.keU slways on haE-«_LAOB«
ft HTJRKELU Summit. N. i.

LHtle Ms. ThBi Bnne

Big Returns

LIttU Ada. ia onr CUuslfled Bayers' Dlra*-

tory bring big retnraa to botk advertlaaa

Anything wantad by florist*, gardaaaaa^

park and eemetary •nperiBteBdeats. ••a.^

ean be sold throDgh this medlam.
Don't fall to read arer these Ada. la ea^
Issue and yon may And 9Um or ^«*« Ife^

wtM prare prafltahl* to ya*-

1

BUYS SEVEN GREENHOUSES. ;

R(.\vlands, the florist, of Whitesboro

and rtica, has just piirfhasei (ivo

greenhouses from Williams & Kalkof

at. Sunset avenue and Waverly place,

and workmen are now razing them pre-

paratory to their removal to Whites-

boro. where they will become part of

the Rowlands plant. Williams & Kal-

kof have discontinued business and a

few days ago they disposed of their

stock. Dr. W. A. Rowlands then closed

the purchase of the houses. Dr. Row-

lands lias seven houses in operation at

Whitpsboro at the present time, and

from the seven purchased will make

five houses which he will add to hl«

business, making twelve in all.
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
Iz larc* QOart* volomei. Mar* thmm »,*m pa«M. U tnll paf* ezgolalte color pl»tM. M boantirol fnll p»f tollt»—i. BIor«

thui 4,000 t«xt •crm>tB(s. M* Collaksntor*. Apvrwdastely 4.000 cenerB, 20,000 spoeUi and 40,a«« pUut .ABM

THK New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture bas been freshly written In the light of the most recent research

i experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutM
*•

ti, - cons 'ou3 aiiempt tnat has ever been made to compress the whole story of our hortlcultur»l

tbougiit. learning ana achievement into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few off the Many Important New Features
Traiulation and Pronnncistioii of Latin Name* '° ^°':

ame I

Is Inserted a llet of between 2,000 ted S,000 Latin wordi nted
BB species—namea of plaota, glrlog the BnsUsb eqalralent ar
translation and the pronunciation.

Clan Articles Special effort baa been mad* to •ear* th*
best cultural adrlces for th* plant* requiring

pt-culiar or partlcnlar handling. Here are some of the title*
of these articles: Antn; Autumn Oardenlng; Bedding: Dla-
eases' Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Oardenlng; Hotbed*
aud Coldframea; Insects; Landscape Oardenlng; L*wn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Roclc Oardanlng; Subtropical Uardeniiig; Tool*
and Implements; Village ImproT*m*nt*; Window Box**, etc.

Genera] Index '^''» ''°*' olnm* e»nUtn* a eomplat* ..-"•.
index to the entire work, •nabllng "^ ,«<''

Key to Identification of PUnti ?"• '•'."•!?." '° ;",'":' on* to IjDd the name ox a

flant. The nam* thus found is qolcU; r*f*rred to under It*

alphabetical location, where full iciormation will be found In
rvgard to it.

Synopus of Plant Kin«aom Thi. i* on. of th. c..«t im-
' "^ " portant foatures of the new

•ditiou It constitutes a general running account of the ciaaaes,
and groups of plant*, with a brief sketch or character-
of ZIB or the leading families comprising those that

erd*rs, and
taatton
yield practically al! the cultivated plants. These family de-
acriptlone sItc the botanical characters; the number of genera
and species and thj ranges; a list of the important genera;
brief statements in regard to the uaeful plants; and diagram-
matic Illustrations.

IDlutrationi 1°b*r* are 24 colored plate*; DO foil pag* half-
tones; and more than 4,000 engraTlngs which

..rre as guides in the text.

Tke GloStarr '^'''' '' "^ analysis of all technical terms that
' are need Ip the work and in similar works

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brirf defl-
Bltlons

the reader to locate volume and page of any sub-
ject he has Id mind. o^.*^
Tbe complete set of six Tolomes, bound in
decorated buckram, will be delivered to
.Tou for only $6 down and $6 a month ...^.i.

'- .^r.-^t^f^y
for 6 months, until the full amount «.o*^ \\'*e <vC^ ^"^ kV-*

of «2 ba* been paid. Cash price »41. „ V x> \'0*di) :.%° .00

Further Particulars Serjt on Request

HORTICULTURE, 739 Boylston St., ^"JtS""*'

:^i^

a'

s^"

Prifloipies and Practice of Pruning
By M. O. KAINS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Colombia University

Few practices In tbe handling of plants, Specially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, tbe results s'^

diverse, and the opinions of grower* so apparently cvu-
tradlctory that this snbject la always one of the most
Interesting, and tbe surest to bold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
tbe principles of plant physiology have been more and
aiore satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement ha* interest settled In pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more and more investi-
gations and testa have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to teat out methods and
principles In tbe interest of science and for tbe benefit
of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially In tbe last de-
cade, but It Is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to It, bence tbe demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of
these investigations as well as set forth tbe fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual
photograph* of specimens wblcb show good and bad
practice. The antbor ba» spared neither time nor ex-
pense In gatheriug bis photographs, each one of which
tells Its story.

After a few pages of Introduction tbe author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes np tbe Philosophy of Pruning, Itself a very in-
teresting subject. Then follows a elasalflcation and clear
discussion of Buds, very fully Illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly interesting chapter, a*
are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Trees. Mature
Tree* and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
Javenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profosely lllnstrated. 400 page*. BV^ x 8 Inches.

Cloth. Net, re.OO.

HOBTICtn.TtIRE PCM.I8HOfG CO.
739 Buylston Street BoBt.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursety Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time
tor a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication tbat we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with In fragmentary manner only
In boolcs that have come to our notice. So It Is

well tbat this new work has been issued, espec-
ially aa it Is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

stocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural Instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, terns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
keavy paper, teeming with helpful Information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It is worth many times Its price. Copies
can he supplied from the office of HORTICTHy
TTTRE at ptjbllsher's price, $2.00.

|l_

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.
739 Boylston Street Boston, Mass.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for I 920 the three New
Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
eind

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL, CONN.

Twu hiiiiiiiiiT llu\\«TN wf* can
r«>coniiiiciitl, Kood iihlpp«rB,

Kood kccpfm, rood Hellrm —

GLADIOLII
Tbe iK'wir auj better kluds

of Ghidiulii. wuDderfully well
grown. In uuy quantity, all

Hlmdes.

:M.OO. $6.00, »8.00
PKK 100

EASTER LILIES
Tlif rliolcf'st that can be

prudiirt'il.

S1.'>.IM>

PEK 100

Kvorytlilng in f'ut Flowers.
Plnntrt, GreoDH, UlbboDB aod
Supplies.

BUSINESS HOURS: 7 A.M.
to 4 P. M.; Satordsya.
7 A. SI. to 1 P. M.

Bend for Price LiatT

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wholeaal*

FlorUt* of Philadelphia

NKW VOKK
117 W. 28tli St.

PlIII^DKU'UIA UAL.TIMOKM
1008-1020 Ludlow St. FraukUn A St. Panl Itu.

WASHINGTON, 1«16 H St., N. W.

Winter-Flowering Roses

We liave a surplus of wlutcr-flowering roses after meeting our
own planting roiiulrements, wlilcb we can offer In more or less lim-
ited iiuantllles In tbe followlnc varieties, flne strong plants from 3',j

Ineli pills. OWN ROOT stook :

IIOOSIKR IIKAITY
.VMKRKAN hkai;tv
FRANK W. DINI.OP
COI.l .>IMI.\

FR.\NCIS SCOTT KE:Y
liADI.BY
OPHELIA
.^nCNON, or CBCILE BRUNNEK

111,1 the following sorts In GR.\FTED stock from SHi-lncb pots:

MRS. .A.\RON WARD.MRS. CIIAKJ.BS RCSSEIJ,
PREMIER

FERNS
NKPHROLi;PIS VICTORI.V (The Victory rem). A beautiful, new.

crested form of Teddy Jr. jy,-inch pots, $3.00 per dozen. $-M.i)i>
per IIIU: HVj-lnch pnt.s. 50c. rncli.; (l-inch $1.00 each; large siwcl-
niens. 10-Inch S.>.0O each; 12-inch. Ji .V) each.

NEPHROLEPIS EI.EG.\NTISSISl.\ COMPACTA. 3^-inch pots, 33c.
each ; 6-lnch pots. 75c. each ; 8-lnch pots. $2.00 each ; large speci-
mens. 10-Inch, $.^).00 each; 12 to H-luch, $7.50 to $15.00 each.

NEPIIROLEPIS .MUSC08A. 3Vii-lnch pots. 35c. each; 5-Inch, 75c.
each.

NEPHROLEPIS SUPERBISSIMA. 6-inch pots, 75c. each.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown- N. Y.

SWAINSONA
FERNS

LANTANAS

FUCHSIAS

WHITE HELIOTROPE

Our price list for August Is t>eing mailed. We have one for

you, it it does not reach you promptly let us know and one

will lie mailed.

Our pot grown Boston Ferns are in good shape.

4-inch $3.60 per doz.

5-inch 5.40 per doz.

$25.00. per 100

40.00 per 100

White Swainsona for winter blooming. Fuchsias and Lan-

tanas, assorted; Heliotrope, Mad. de Blony, white. Chieftain,

lilac. Strong plants, at ?3.75 per 100.

FL Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.
WHITE MAR5H, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS. Whitmaa, Max.

FJ^

(NURLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADI80IM, N.J.

N8|ri)riie|NS Nonwood

Best Created Fern
4 laah r»*», axtnk hrmTj, $S5.00 p«r kuk-

4rwi| « iBeh, fTS.OO i>«r hsadrwl.

Sr^^MV Qu^^r^ ^^w^r\^
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A.

r. It O. H. New Tork ConTentlon. And
100 other netable kinds. Alwayi aak (or

SWASTIKA BBA-NI> OAKNAS.
. rONAW> A rfFI WfeSTQROVE
LjOWEgOO. [

31 I KHW..U4.A.

Wt mr-t nttcrH§ri U Iks Nurtirymni t Ptad
ftr Mmrktl Drrthfmamt

Th

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenham. Mass.

THOHAS J. GREY COMPANY
BKKDS, BULBS AND ntPt^lTEWT*

WHOLESAX.E AND BBTAIl.
B«Mleeted StnUna Beedt

ImprOTed hljltm In Imylememta
CatAlorue apoB Applicatlva

16 So. Maiiee« Street

Burpee's Seeds G^ow
Wholesale Trice IJst for Florists

anfi Market fJiirdcners

Vyr. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

When Writing to

Advertisers Please
Mention

HOfmCULTURE

S. A, F. & O. H.
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
The front cover page oC "Judge,"

issue of August 7, designed by that

noted artist, James Montgomery Flagg,

lias for its subject "Say it with Flow-

ers." The drawing depicts a beauti-

ful girl offering to a very meek and

mild looking young man what many

who have seen the page at once be-

lieve to be a sprouted onion, although

the large scroll caption is plain enoguh.

"Say it with Flowers." Of course, it is

not an onion; no girl would have an

onion as part of her corsage bouquet,

;uul from her bouquet her gift is evi-

dently drawn. We do not know what

the artist intended it to be, but we are

pleased to identify it as the "Poet's

Narcissus," and its presentation to the

young man intended to check a desire

for something better than mushy

poetry. Why, indeed, should he not

Say it with Flowers" to such a beauty.

Instead of expressing himself in

fervent verse. Why the lady is giving

him a sprouted bulb is, of course, her

affair—she might have meant that he

could grow to "Say it with Flowers."

Anyway, the mystery, if mystery it

be, has set a lot of people thinking,

and. vei-y naturally, our slogan is

uppermost in their thoughts. That's

where we come in. We have a dozen

or more letters before us, from florists

who also are puzzled, they want to

know whether the sketch is a "boost"

or a "knock." We have no right to

expect anything serious from a humor-

ous paper, therefore, we do not con-

sider it a "knock." We may not have

interpreted the sketch aright, but, any-

way, you buy a copy, "pay your money,

and take your choice."

But we have all along contended

that no matter how it is used, the

slogan shows up for itself. It has been

used in the "funny" departments of

our newspapers constantly, showing

its appealing slogan. Does anyone

know of another slogan taken up as

ours is? It has been the object of our

Publicity Committee to make the

slogan a "household" phrase. Who
shall say that the humorists are not

helping us to this end. Some of the

world's biggest advertisers have not

hesitated to use humorous matter in

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
63 Barclay Slrwt

TlirouEb to 64 I'ftrk I'lace

NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices tor delivery from

1920 Harvest on all linos of

GARJDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Se«d Growers,

LA>'GPORT, ENGLAND.

Cables: "Kelway Langport.*'

PAPEA WHITES, LaiES, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for price*

AMERICAN BULB CO.
I7t N. WalMMh At*.. ChlMC*. III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Und«n At*.
iKTUisrex. V. t.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
W* are subscribers to tke Narserymen's
Fund for Market DeTelopment, als« "Hmj
II Witk Flowers" PabUdtr OampalsB.

BULBS
LIUUM GIGANTEUM, aUo HABDIE8
shipped now or later from cold st«raee
from New York, DenTCr, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOR JULY-AUGUST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FERNS in FLATS, all

varieties.

FOR IM.MEDIATE SHIPMENT
BAMBOO STAKES

Natural ftnd Gre>en In all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices statinc jonr reqolrs-
mentfl.

McHUTCHKON & CO. ''S^*^ouk
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CRAIG QUALITY
PLANTS

Our Trade Exhibit at the Cleveland Convention in

1 896 was awarded a Certificate of Merit. We have

missed but two convention displays since that time.

Our 1920 Trade Display will be the largest and best

we have ever made, featurmg

Crotons, Dracaenas, Pandanus, Ferns (all

types) , Cyclamen, Begonias, Erica,

Ficus, Oranges, Heather, Etc.

Visit our booth at the S. A. F. and O. H. Convention

in Cleveland and we will be pleased to see you. We
feel sure that you will be satisfied with the quality of

our stock. See any of our representatives.

MiiMiiMiiiiiiitiiiitiiriiiiiiiiiiiiMiiir

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
4900 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.

After September 5—NORWOOD, DELAWARE CO., PA.
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SPECIAL NOTICE

Our representatives arc

now calling on the flow-

er trade with a superb

line of Fancy Baskets in

all shapes and sizes made
especially to our order

and representing the
latest color ideas and
most up-to-date patterns. Also the same in Exclusive Ribbons and other florists'

supplies. This is a good time to make your arrangements for the new season now
approaching. Drop us a line and our representative will call.

Those attending the Convention at Cleveland are cordially invited

to inspect our Exhibit there and get an idea of the line of goods we handle

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
THE WHOLESALE

FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

Vl AUn"*

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE WASHINGTON
117 W. 28th Street 1608-1620 Ludlow Street Franklin and St. Paul Streets 1216 H Street

EXCLUSIVE FLORISTS RIBBONS AND SUPPLIES

their advertisements. Many of us can

remember that glorious copy put out

by the Pear's soap people, showing a

disreputable tramp writing a testi-

monial about the soap, "I used Pear's

soap three years ago, and have not

used any other since."

We gain, no matter how the slogan

is used. It is a wonderful piece of

work and is worth all the money the

florists can spend on it. Many other

Industries would just like to have a

slogan which draws as ours does. Do
you think they would hesitate to back

it up with millions of dollars? We do

not seem to be able to collect the really

small sum of $100,000 to carry out a

campaign which we know would give

us returns in millions. Just think of

this, Mr. Nonsubscrilier—you stand in

your own way while you do not sub-

scribe.

JoHx Yoi'NG, Secy.

4.3 West t8th Street,

New York.

THE CLEVELAND CONVENTION.

At the Thursday morning session

of the Convention. James H. Herron,

a noted engineer and expert in boiler

plant efficiency, will give a talk on
"Boiler plant efficiency, and how to

effect fuel economies." This subject

is one of great importance to all flor-

ists operating greenhouses, as the

fuel problem is one occasioning much
worry at the present time.

John Young, Secy.

Many of our members at the close

of this present week will be on the

eve of starting for the convention

city of Cleveland. Several, no doubt,

are already on the way. Judging

from the reports received, there is

every reason to believe that the at-

tendance at the convention will be

very large.

The matter of hotel reservations

has had splendid attention from the

local committee, and evei-ybody will

lie comfortably housed.

I wish personally to thank all who
have arranged to honor the conven

tion through their presence, and it is

my fervent hope that they will enjoy

their visit and return home the bet-

ter for having taken the journey.

Our Cleveland brethren are sparing

no effort to make our stay in their

city most pleasurable, and, without

doubt, all of us can make it profitablo

through what we shall see and learn

of interest to us in our respective

lines of business.

The fifth city assures us a most
hearty welcome, let us in return give

our brethren there the biggest con-

vention of our society on record.

A. L. MxLLER, President.

Jamaica, New York.

CLEVELAND CONVENTION
TRADE EXHIBITION

The following are additions to the

list of exhibitors previously published:

Acorn Refining Co., Cleveland, O.;

Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co., Chicago,

111.; Klus, B. H., Anderson. Ind.; Lind-

ley Box & Paper Co., Marion, Ind.;

Pierson, F. R. Tarrytown, N. Y.; Quin-

cy Art Willow Ware Co., Quincy. 111.;

Rugowski, John K., Manitowoc, Wis.;

Shaw & Co. L. S., Clevelani, Ohio.

John Young. Secy.

4:! West ISth Street. New York,

MANY I I.OKInTs

Add New Department
TO TIIKIR 151 SIXESS

A flefUl(-(l trend in recent enrollments
in our Correspondenoe School h.TS de-
veloped the fact tliMt Florists are aw.Tk-
eniii.s to the great pftssibilities in Lauil-
seape .\reliitecture and Gardening. Let
us tell yon how you ran start a com-
plete, well equipped department to

handle this hiisiiM'SS

American Landscape School

7 H, XBW.\RK, NEW YORK
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PENNSYLVANIA FLORISTS ENJOY
THEMSELVES

Frank M. Ross entertained a party

of about 50 of his florist friends at his

farm on the Neshaminey near Doyles-

town on Saturday afternoon and even-

ing, August 7. A ball game betwoi -i

the De Gour Veterans and S;iin Lilly ~

Babies was a feature of the afternoon.

The line up and score follows:

DE GOUR'S
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RRIIVIU
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 2^/4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2% inch poU, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I T RFIITFR en ^^"""^ 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JL^a «!• rVLjV^ I Ulx V^Vy« Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reutier Co., Boston 72, Mass.

Little Talks on Advertising

R. H. Kennedy of Dayton, O.. is not

a florist, but he understands the art

o£ advertising and there is no retail

florist who cannot glean valuable in-

formation from the following remarks

on the subject:

"To be easy to understand," he said.

"an advertisement must be made of

simple words, short sentences and few

ideas. Big words and involved sen-

tences will not be read. The purchas-

ing public does not care how well ed-

ucated you are—it simply wants to

know what you have to sell—its qual-

ity and its price.

"For many people to read it, an ad-

vertisement must be set in plain type

and must be uncrowded and unccn-

fused by needless cuts, borders and or-

naments. If an advertisement tells of

but one lin3 of goods it may catch the

eye, but if it is crowded with many

ideas the chances are that it will not

be read. It is not the number of ar-

ticles you advertise that counts, but

the number of persons that come into

your store to buy the goods you have

advertised. I do not mean that if

you have a large space you should use

it to tell of one article. A half page

or a jjage advertisement is really a

collection of smaller advertisements to

each of which the principle stated

should apply. Each should tell of but

one line of goods.

"Curlicues in type and elaborately

designed borders are not desirable.

Use simple type and plain borders. In

order to respond to an advertisement

people must be able to read it easily.

be able to understand it easily, and re-

ceive a firm impression easily, favor-

ably and definitely.

"To give individuality to your ad-

vertisements it is well to have a spe-

cially designed nameplate for the

name of your firm or store.

"Make your advertisement different.

Do not copy what other people say.

Put your personality into them. Tell

your story about your goods just as

you would tell it in the store.

"Cuts are good if they really illus-

trate, but a bad cut is worse than none

at all. Do not use a cut that is not

just what you want, simply because

you can get it from a syndicate

cheaply. If you want a syndicate to

plan your advertising be sure to get

individual attention. Ready-made ad-

vertisements do not always apply to

your particular business and will not

get results for your store. To make a

favorable impression, advertisements

must have an attractive appearance, by

having a symmetrical form, attractive

lettering and appealing illustrations.

"In preparing your advertisements

write them out as best you can and

then say the same thing in half as

many words.

"To make a firm impression an ad-

vertisement must be devoted to one

main subject and all subordinate items

separated. An advertisement may be

made attractive by contrast in type

sizes, strong head lines and few of

them and massed white space. Effec-

tive headings may be used to tell the

story or to capture attention only.

"Your advertisement should take the

reader over the five steps of selling:

.\ttention, interest, desire, confidence,

action. Some people sometimes only

glance at advertisements. If the head-

ings are schemed to make a complete

impression, the advertisement gets

both the glancers' and the 'readers.'

Illustrations must be suited to the sul>

jects—they cover the ideas of the text.

Desire must be stimulated by attractive

details; but it is mostly aroused by pic-

.tures. Variety is one of the best means
of keeping interest in your advertise-

ments. Change your offerings.

"As a general rule it is well to give

prices in your advertisements. If you

do not give them the reader may as-

sume that the price is high. If you are

advertising high-grade goods, place the

emphasis on the quality and mention

the price in an incidental way.

"Be absolutely honest in your adver-

tising. Occasionally sell goods below

cost, but do not overdo the below-cost

sale. Everybody knows that business

cannot be conducted on that basis.

"Your advertising is your store news.

If you haven't any, make some changes

frequently and keep the store up to

date.

"Do not spend a few dollars in ad-

vertising and then say 'Advertising

doesn't pay.' Advertising docs pay, as

attested by thousands of merchants

over the countrv who have become suc-

cessful throueh its judiciotis use. It

may take a little time to secure maxi-

mum returns, but if you make it a

continuous part of the policy of your

store you will not be disappointed by

the results.

"Select your advertising medium
carefully. Its value, to a certain ex-

lent, depends upon the goods you sell

;i'id the conditions under which you

=p11 them. Except for the small store

serving a district in a city, more peo-

ple can be reached easily, oftener and

at less expense by newspaper adver-

tisements than in any other way. The

m°rchant who is not using them is

missing a great opportunity."
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
The S. A. F. tonvention is about to

start and all indications now point to

one of the most successful conven-

tions ever held by the National soci-

ety. Cleveland is an ideal city to

visit in many ways,—easy to reach

and. regardless of what one plans to

do when he goes to the convention,

whether it is business, sightseeing or

a combination of the two, we are as-

sured of a satisfactory \'isit. The
Park System of Cleveland alone is

worth the trip. About fifteen hundred
acres are taken up in parks, the most,

important of which are Monument
Park right in the city, and then the

chain of parks connected with drive-

ways and boulevards including Doan
Park, Gordon Park. Rockefeller Park

and the small Lake View Park.

Besides the parks as an item of in-

terest, there are ample opportunities

for water trips, and pleasant excur-

sions can be made for either short or

long distances by boats, thus avoid-

ing unpleasant railroad travel.

The florist who wishes to visit

greenhouses will have plenty to in-

terest him such as the Bate Bros,

range at East Cleveland, the Friedley

Company. J. M. Gasser Co., and a

short distance from Cleveland the

Storrs & Harrison Co., and Merkle

Bros, and Carl Hagenburger at Men-

tor. There is also the large range of

glass under the name of Adam Gra-

ham & Son founded by an ex-president

of the S. A. F.. Adam Graham. The
above-mentioned include only part of

a number of very successful and pros-

perous florists in and around Cleve-

land.

Everyone who has either visited

Cleveland or reads the trade papers

knows well that this city can boast

of a crop of retail flower stores equal

to any in America.

Secretary Young has been on the

ground in Cleveland since July 27th,

and everything has been whipped into

shape now in preparation for the

opening day. We are told that hotel

accommodations will be well takon

care of. Many of us can remeuibor th'

disagi'eeable e.\periences in Detroii,

and it is pleasing news for us that

this trouble will not be gone through

with this year. The program for the

convention assures everyone of plenty

of intere -'ing matter, both in the way

t.-VTEST rlCTl-RE OF PKES. MII.I.ER

of business and recreation: and in

the way of sports, the bowling match
promises to be a hotly contested

battle. Cleveland is out to show the

visiting bowlers something about the

game, so watch for a good fight.

There is sure to be a large trade ex-

hibition in Cleveland as space was
taken up early and for the full amount
that was available. It appears now
that Cleveland will have the opportun-

ity to set a new record for business

at the convention, as there is a grand

chance to break any previous mark
set.

Samuel Goddard, of Framingham,
started for the convention with a

light heart because he had seen his

coal bunkers filled to the top shortly

before. Like all of the other growers

around Boston, he had felt more or

less uncertain, and was very happy
when the coal showed up. The price

of $14.00 a ton didn't tend to increase

his happiness. Still he wasn't making
any complaints, when I saw him last.

Indeed, if anything, the smile for

which he is famous was a little broad-

er than usual. He told me that a

number of other growers were also

getting their supi)ly at the same fig-

ures. I understand that Mr. Strout, of

-Maine, was able to make an arrange-

ment with a nearby manufacturing

concern by which he gets his coal for

less than $12.00. Strout, however, al-

ways was a lucky chap. Certainly his

arrangement seems like a fortunate

one to other Maine growers who are

paying anywhere from $14.00 up. Still,

it isn't the price that counts tliis year.

It's the fact of having the coal.

.JOHN YOING
.**pcreliir.v of the S. \.

I have not been surprised to hear

that Mr. Richard M. Wyman has now

become the proprietor in fact of the

Framingham Nurseries. It seemed in-

evitable that he should become the

full owner. For the last five years he

has been managing the Framingham

place, and has had a pretty free hand

so that a change of ownership does

not mean much as it might if some

outsider were buying in. Mr. Wyman
is making a name for himself as an

enterprising grower of novelties. He
believes that within a certain definite

limit the work of growing the newer

things for the trade can be made profit-

able, as well as doing a good turn

for the garden lovers of the country.

Much depends upon a man's ability to

forecast what are going to prove popu-

lar and salable items. I suppose

that a good nurseryman has the nat-

ural faculty of smelling out worthwhile

novelties wherever they may be.

having a fifth sense which is some-

what akin to the newspaperman's pro-

verbial nose for new-; Mi- Wvman
says:

"I am not making any aiif^mlit, I'j

grow all the latest thin^. nor even
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the majority of them, but we have
here many of the later introductions,

although some have not as yet reache:!

salable size. In the course ot another

year or two we shall have these nov-

elties to sell. At any rate, we are

laying particular stress on the rarer

and more desirable sorts, incliidin

;

the various dwarf evergreens, new
dwarf shrubs and interesting orna-

mental trees."

There are slightly under 400 acre;;

of land in the Framingham Nurseries

property, of which nearly 250 acres

are under cultivation, containing some
of the prettiest blocks of ornamentals
of the kinds demanded by leading

landscape architects and discriminat-

ing retail buyers, which we have seen

for a long time. There is no doubt

about Dick Wyman making a suc-

cess out of this venture. This will be

almost a foregone conclusion, consid-

ering the trainin.sj he has had, but he

has already had time enough to dem
onstrate his abilit}'.

From what I learn, the most prom-
inent buyers in this country are still

at loggerheads with Japanese growers

in regard to prices on Lilium Gigan-

teum for November delivery. Cer-

tainly, commission men and dealers in

this country have been unabla to get

any prices from the wliolesalers, and

those who understand the situation

are not surprised at this fact. The
Japanese growers, it appears, have not

yet come to terms with American im-

porters. Seemingly their cupidity is

overshadowing their business acumen.

At any rate, they are asking more
money than the importers feel inclined

to pay, and not until this situation is

adjusted and some sort of a compro-

Sweet Pea Seec
For Early Augutt to December Delivery
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the high Sierras. One hundred and

fifty pack horses, twenty caretakers,

five cooks and several guides accom-

pany them. Fifteen miles are covered

in a day and at night they camp in

the open, using sleeping bags for

cots.

The trip is not only a health pro-

ducer, but sensational, and highly edu-

cational as naturalists, geologists and

historians are among the travelers.

The height of 12.000 feet has been

reached by the party and places 14,-

OW feet high have been seen.

During his stay in California. Mr.

Elliott has delivered two lectures

before the Sierra Club. He will re-

turn to his home on Crescent ave-

nue in December.

Asters are now showing fine form,

and are one of the most important

flowers on the market at present. The
chrysanthemum-flowered type is to be

had. besides a number of other good

varieties, so that the selection to

choose from, from big to little and for

all purposes, is both abundant and

excellent. Gladioli were never better.

Magnificent, lar.se flowered spikes, in

all colors, forms and markings. A vast

improvement on the old types common
only a few years ago. Roses are not

so plentiful; but enough for the de-

mand. Of course there are no Beau-

ties to be seen around, as they are off

crop at present. Russells and Colum-

blas are very tine and the first cuts of

Pilgrim—the new one sent out this

season by .Montgomery—are arriving

and meet with much favor. It is a

beautiful, rich, bright pink in color,

and has long well formed buds that

are very attractive. The fragrance is

also very pronounced, and those who

have tried it say it is a splendid

keeper after being cut, as it takes

water freely. It looks as if this was a

good one. in all respects, both for the

grower and retailer. There are very

few carnations to be seen around; but

the asters take their place nicely—so

they are not so much missed. Bella-

donna is in good shape among the del-

phiniums, and there are a number of

the new hybrid type also coming

—

some of them of dark and luscious

shades of blue and splendid form.

These meet with much popular ap-

proval. Dahlia are beginning to ap-

pear; but it is rather early yet for

them. Among the minor items in good

supply at present are cosmos, coreop-

sis, sweet sultan, and Zinnias.

Friends of Rudolph Fischer in the

East will be very sorry to hear of the

fire which recently did a large amount

of damage to his plant in San Gabriel.

Cal. Mr. Fischer, as the trade well

knows, is the originator of the Freesias

Purity. Fischerii and splendens. all of

which have had a wide sale. It seems

that the fire started near the bulb shed

and after consuming the latter reached

the bam which was also wholly de-

stroyed. It then jumped to the green-

houses and burned four of them. There

were ten houses in all but six of them
were saved by herculean effort on the

part of the employees with the assist-

ance of neighbors. A great amount of

stock was lost, including freesia bulbs,

among them all the planting stock of

Purity for next season. In spite of

this loss. Mr. Fischer is to be con-

gratulated on the fact that he had two

good patches of Fischerii and splen-

dens left in the field.

BOX-BARBERRT BOBDEBED
OABDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

iHYouR 1921 Cat.

Many of the leading firms already

have booked with us for their stoek.

Write for Terms

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NURSERIES, INO.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Notice of Annual Meeting

The Annual Meetins^ of the Florists*

Ilnil AHKociation of America, will be

held at the Ninth Garage, Cleveland,

Ohio, at 9 o'clock a. ni., on Wednes-
day, August 18, 1920, for the pur-

pose of electinK four Directors, and

the transaction of such other busi-

new** as may come before the

meeting.

JOHN G. ESLEK, Secretary.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

" F-RAIMK M, DUIML.Of»"
We are now catching up with our orders, zuid now ofiFer for immediate delivery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2^ in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2^ in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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ETverj-thing is set for the big convention

The con- at Cleveland, and if the weather conditions

vention are satisfactory, the event should prove an

unqualified success. Cleveland is an unusual-

ly accessible city, and geographically situated so that it

is reached without undue expense from both the West and

the East, as well as from the South. Moreover, it is filled

with norists who are exceptionally enterprising, business-

like and hospitable. Not only will the visitors receive a

hearty welcome, but they will be able to learn much from

visits to the establishments in and around Ohio's leading

city.

As has been said before, many believe that the choice

of August as a convention month is a poor one, and un-

doubtedly the attendance would be larger if the meetings

were held in a somewhat cooler period. A number of

prominent faces will be missed, and this will be the ex-

cuse given. Now that the conventions are getting to be

real business sessions rather than an opportunity for so-

cial getting together, it is probable that this matter will

receive further discussion.

It is customary to have one or two specially good

speakers on the program, but it is hard to fill a hall for

the purpose of hearing a set address when the ther-

mometer is playing tag with the century mai-k.-

New England florists are getting their coal.

Coal It's costing them a pretty penny, but they are

situation getting it, which is the important matter.

Several of the largest growers around Boston

already have their bins full. Others have a promise of

speedy delivery. Ifs costing them about $14.00 a ton,

however. Contracts were made on the basis of less than

?10.00, but the dealers could not keep them. Coal is even

reaching the florists of Maine, but the price there is heart-

breaking. In Bangor it is now $20.00 a ton for soft coal.

The fact that coal is coming in in reasonably plentiful

quantities shows that the Boston dealer who was quoted

in these columns some months ago as feeling sure that the

coal would come, knew pretty well what he was talking

about. Anyhow, those florists who accepted his assurance

and refused to get unduly worried have had the best of the

matter. Farther west, a different state of affairs exists.

Owing to labor difficulties plus railroad troubles, the coal

shortage persists, and it is not surprising that florists are
becoming seriously troubled over the outlook. Still, there

seems to be a general improvement in deliveries, and now
that the government has awakened in a measure to the
extremity of the situation, there are reasonable hopes that

coal enou.gh will show up before bad weather sets in.

Anything which signifies the getting to-

Getting gether of men engaged in the different

together branches of horticulture is worth at least pass-

ing notice, for the greater the co-operation in

all branches of the trade, the greater will be the effective-

ness of the several publicity works and the specific efforts

of each to better business conditions.

These remarks are apropos of plans which are under

way on the P^acific coast for establishing closer business

relations between the nurserymen, seedsmen and florists

of Puget Sound district. Recently fifty delegates attendexl

a meeting at the Chamber of Commerce Building in Seattle

for the purpose of discussing this whole proposition. As
was stated at that meeting, nurserymen, seedsmen and
florists, while their interests are much the same, have

often worked at cross purposes, while co-operation is the

most necessary requirement.

Another subject that was taken up was the working

out of plans to foster the growing of nursery stock on

Puget Sound. As a result of the action of the Federal

Horticultural Board, aided and abetted by conditions re-

sulting from the war, it is found diflicult to obtain the

supplies necessary, and this lack is likely to grow greater

unless some attempt is made to fill it. Consequently,

florists and nurserymen alike are looking to a greater de-

velopment of plant growing on the Pacific coast, and

probably will take some definite move to encourage work

of this kind, which is almost vital to their existence.

A business may get so large that it is im-

A personal possible for the proprietor to keep any-

touch thing like a personal touch with his cus-

tomers. This is not true, however, with the

average florist, and the extent to which a florist can keep

in direct contact with the men and women who buy regu-

larly at his establishment is to a considerable extent an

index to his business success. When an old time cus-

tomer drifts away there usually is a reason, and often-

times a personal talk will reveal a cause which can be

removed and restore the confidence and patronage of the

customer. There is one florist who makes a point of keep-

ing himself familiar with the countenances of the people

who buy in his store, and who seldom fails to note the

fact if one of these customers does not appear for a week

or more. In that event some sort of action is taken to in-

vestigate. Possibly a telephone call is made or a pleasant

note dispatched, or it may be that one of the boys is sent

out to learn whether the customer has moved or is on a

vacation. Not infrequently this man meets in the street

a customer whose face he has missed, and with character-

istic directness inquires if anything is wrong. In nine

cases, out of ten, he gets a straight from the shoulder

reply, and very often he learns that the fault lies with

some clerk in the store who by tactless word or lack of

attention, or possibly by selling stock not up to the mark,

has incurred the customer's displeasure. Sometimes a

difficulty is discovered in this way which would probably

not come to the proprietor's hearing for many months

except for such a direct method of approach. To a large

extent customers are like plants. They must be cultivated

in order to get best results, and there are few lines of

business where it is easier to form an intimate contact

than in the florist business.
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The House of MICHELL
KNtciiils ;\ ooriliiil invltalkin to cvccv florist. swdBman. uurserj-
luaii iinii others to visit tlieir PhiliKlelpbiii ostabllshiiient, 518
Market Street—within one bloek of Indepeiideuce Hall—and
their nurseries at Andalusia, Pa. (10 miles from Philadelphia).

You will llnd there up-to-date estahlishiiients, where a repu-
tation for thoroughness, protrressiveness and reliability has made
them famous in the horticultural and agricultural world.

Our warehouses at 518 Market Street. 509, 511 and 51.3 Ludlow
Street, are well stocked. Our nurseries at Andalusia will no
doubt interest you. There are over fifty acres devoted to the
^'rowing of Hardy Perennials, Cannas, Pahlias. Koses. etc. There
you will have an opportunity to see the famous "Oaks of
Andalusia," one of which Is reputed to be from 800 to 900 years
old, and the linest. most perfect white oak In Pennsylvania, If

not in the United Statep.

We will

Bocknian,

be glad to

be helpful.

be represented at the convention by J. H.
A. I<". Eilers and D. J. Keohane, who will

give any information they possess that might

We anticipate the pleasure
quaintance.

of your visit and personal ac-

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE, Philadelphia
516-518 MARKET STREET

NATIONAL FLOWER GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION

The following is a list of delegates

chosen to represent their various

districts at the organization meeting

fit the National Flower Growers' As-

sociation to be held in Cleveland,

Ohio, August 19. 1920.

Chicago—W . J. Keimel, Peter

Pearson, Paul E. Weiss, George Ball

and Joseph Kohout.

St. Louis—W. A. Rowe, W. J.

Pilcher, George P. Deutschman, Jules

Bourdet and William Winter.

Boston—George Elliott. Alfred

Potts. Thomas Roland. Herman
Bartsch and S. J. Goddard.

Philadelphia E. A. Harvey. H. J.

Faust, R. A. Craig, J. H. Thompson
and James Heacock.

Spi-ingfield. 111.—E. C. Gullett. W.
J. Heimbrecker, F. L. Washburn.
Phil. J. Daut and James Cole.

Cleveland—Carl Hagenburger. Ed.

George. S. C. Templin. George Bate

and H. P. Knoble.

New York—A. L. Miller. Joseph
Manda. W. R. Pierson. A. M. Hen-
shaw and Robert Simpson.

Western New York Growers' Asso-

ciation—C. F. Trichler. Conrad Gal-

ley, C. T. Gunther, B. S. Meyers and
H. B. Brookins.

Indianapolis. Ind.—E. H. Mann. A.

Rasmussen, A. F. J. Baur, L. E. Hitz

and Joseph Hill.

Pittsbur.s; Florists and Gardeners'
Club—Edward Blond, Ben L. Elliott

and J. C. Walley.

Kansas City—Frank Stuppy and P.

A. Manson.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with sar Stock Seed Tarm at Oraat Lak«f Hleh., and oar frowlox aUUoa* I*
erary part of tb« United State* where eetod* are grown ineeeMfaUT, all In ehart*
ef capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are predoetnc

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all klsdi in ansntit; and of hicheat f aalltj.

Olrad t« qneta for present dellverr er ea (rewiax contract tor tBt«r* doUrery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties
Thtwoughly te«ted at our trial grounds, Rayrtes

Park, Uondon, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc. c^r^.'rt',!. «...

New Crop Flower Seed atid Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia. Petunia, Verbena, SaUptslossU. Aspararaa,
Cosmos, Candj'tnft, Bni^drairoii, Lobc^Ua,

Phlox, Scabloaa, Oj'psophUa.
BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Taberoses, Oalad tarns. Dakllae,

Anemanes, Madeira Tine*. dnnaiaoB Vinfia.

I>iliuni Aaratuni, Robrum, AlacDiflrutn. per <His«>, (tS.(M.
LUiom Uiffantenm, 7-0 Case SOO, S-9 Case 2«0; per «aaa.

$50.00.

If yon hare not received our Florist Uat, poat eard
wlU brine It.

Fotiler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
13 and IS Faii<-all HkU Square BOSTOX, MASS.

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Baatar Pot PlanU

a speclaltj

Wholiwelf Only

Jeunaica, N. Y.
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"The Telegraph Flomt"

Haabar o( Fleriati' Telednph DcllTcry

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

ISO.OOO Square Fe«t of QUtM

Uember FlorUt*' Telegraph DellT^rr

AiRodatlon

WOnOESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop

BABRT I. RAJiDAXX., Proprleter.

II«Hkl>«r FlorlaU* TeUcrapk DvUvery

Providme, Rhode Islfid

lo4ifiston Brothers
LOADING FLORISTS

36 Dorrance Streot
lf«nb«r Florist*' Telegraph DeltTery

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Ass'd.

NOTICE INITIAI.S. We have one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' ^"«rxi^r'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 yean head

decorator and deeiirner for Penn's.

Prompt, Efficient Service Guaranteed.

Apparently the calla is once more
coming into its own, and there are in-

dications of a good demand tor them

the coming season, lliis applies both

to ]>otlod plants and the callas as cut

llowers. To have them flower early

the callas should be started mow. You
should take off the old soil and pot

up in five inch P'ots, using three parts

of fibrous loam and one part of well

decayed cow manure, with, of oourse,

plenty of good drainage. Set the

jilants in a cold frame now, until the

first of December. If you find any

which are soft and flabby, or on

which spots of decay show, discard

them promptly. It is a good plan to

use only fresh roots this year. Callas

like pLMity of water when they get

well started, yet it is easy to over

water them, especially at this early

stage. They make their roots slowly,

and an over abundance of water is

harmful.

There should be no further delay in

sowing pansies for next year. Indeed,

many of the market gardeners who
make a business of growing pansy

plants for sale in the cities, start the

seeds in Ju'Iy. You can get good

plants from seed now, though, either

in beds about four feet wide, and cov-

ering them with straw in winter, is

t^enerally followed.

The seeds of English daisies and for-

get-me-nots can also be sown now,

You can get good results by putting

them in frames, even roughly made
frames, in which there is soil that has

been made fine and light on the sur-

face by the addition of leaf mold and

sand. Myosotis dissitiflora is a good

ferget-me-not to plant for early bloom-

ing. It is also a good plan to have a

few giant flowering varieties of Bellis.

Perhaps the demand for these Eng-

lish daisies is less than it used to be.

yet it is necessary to have them on

hand. When the little plants are

large enough to handle, set them about

four inches apart. They will go

Symphony Flower Shop
»40 HTXTIXGTON AVENITE

Opposite Christian Science Church
BOSTON, MASS.

MAURICE M. SAUNDERS
Manager for Wax Bros. 14 years

Telephones - - Back Bay 8241-S82S8

ItOSTON. M.\SS.

Houghton Gorney
Flower Shop j!"^;;,"-;:

Tinier Ihe Tark >itr<*t Church

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^'T.^d'
1231 Comnionwealth Are.. AUston, Ala»s.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
881 MT. AUBURN 8TBKBT

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc.
Mamba*
V. T. •.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

Membar
F. T. B.

LAWRENCE MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Coyer

LAWRENCK, METHUBN, AJfDOVEK.
NORTH ANDOVEK, 8ALJDI, N. M.

aad Cantiiniotia Terrltery
Member at F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP y.?.*y.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON »J:",'-5

Telephone 1422

« MAia Street, TAUNTOIT, MAM.
National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity

ODD£ BROS CO
>W»F STKW

^CASBIVCTOB..C

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Menber Floriats Telejrapb Dellyery

The Best at

The LowestFLOWERS
The Largest Popular Price House In

Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. eZnd Street, Fhiladelpbla.
Other .Stores

1* So. 60th St., £12 E. Oirard Avenue

PHILADEIjPHIA
Member Florists* Telesraph Delivery.
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. D, must be acoompaDied by
reniittaiKe.

lOHN BREITMEYER'S—SflNS^=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
He cover all MichlKan points and %x>04i
HPctlons of Ohio, Indiana and CaiMfcdA.
Members FlorUte' Telegraph DellTarj

Aaso«latlon.
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IK. *'^

f Schling Service

Nothing Better

785 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
hM ipalt GCARANTEED SATUrAOTIOM

for nforly FIFTY TEAB8.
B«caliir European sailiUKa Qow utabllahad.
liM a« fill yuur orders for SUaAur n«wer
Bi»«k«ts, CoFbaces and Artlatlo Bo^xea oi
Cat FlOWtTK.

DAR08, Inc., Florist.

S41 Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AVDBRSON HTtle* means freak, atmrd7
M>«k mnd prompt deUTeries In BCFFAIX),
IXKIKPOBT, NL&GASA FALX,8 and
WaSTEaN NEW YOBK.

li«nib«>r FlorlBta' Telesraph DeliTef7

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Talaykeaaa IMl aad L, UM
1415 Farnum St.

OI\/IA.IH/^, IMEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flau>ers and NurBery ProductM

Itaaber FlaiisU' Telecrapb DellTery

W« are well equipped to handle

your orders.

W. Mtk Straat CLBTHUAND. •.

TH£S«NTH&FEnHI6C0
73S Eudld Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHfO

Flowers of Every Kud in Season

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GHAKBLOW iJ^

Everything in Flower*

Broad Street at Cumberland

^ Pafk Fkunl Go.
B. E. GILLI8, President.

E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.
WeoalMv navtato' Tolacraph BvIlTery

OENVER. COLORADO

tliriHijrh till' winter v\itl\ a v..i\ litil.-

protection.

Prompt measures should be taken ta

get the carnation houses refilled ami

most growers are busily at work at

the present time. It pays to take time

by the forelock if the houses are to

be carried forward in good shape. The

Karnation is a plant which responds

very quickly to moisture, and seems

to give esjiecially good results w-hen it

gets its first moisture from fresh soil.

It would be preferable, therefore, to

have new earth in the benches rather

than to apply water. Some good

Krowers follow the practice of not dip-

ping the roots in water at all. but

planlins them just as quickly as they

can. It should be noticed, though, that

such growers always have their fields

close to their houses so that the

plants are out of the ground only a

short time. It more than six hours

must elapse before the plants can be

reset, they should invariablly be

dipped in water.

This is the time to sow primroses in

order to have them blooming well

from February and on until Easter.

You can figure this out for yourselves

because it usually takes about seven

months from the time the seed of

primulas is sown until the plants are

in flower. Use shallow boxes or seed

pans, and fill them tw-o-tlilrds full of

light loam, leaf mold and sand. The
seed germinates rather slowly so that

it is a good plan to soak it for twenty-

four hours before planting. One good

result of this practice is to secure

more even germination than would
otherwise result. Also make certain

that you have fresh seed. This is of

the utmost importance. In about six

weeks the young seedlings will be

ready for pricking out, and you will

find it a good plan to use flat boxes or

seed pans for them rather than pots.

.\ good soil can be made of one part

loiumon loam and two parts peat. By
the time the pQants have three or four

leaves they will be ready for potting up
in small |X)ts which can be done with-

out setting them too deeply. Then if

the 1 rimulas are placed in a frame
where they can have plenty of air.

they will make rapid growth.

GENERAL NEWS
.lohn Smith, a florist of Port Che.s-

ter, N. Y., is erecting two new green-

houses, which are demanded by his

expanding business.

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE

Personal attention eiven orders for Knox-
ville and East Tennessee

Members of F. T. D.

w
KANSAS cmr
Trantfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Maaibar Flariata' TaleEraph DellTary

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Mtmttrt oj F. T. D. Aisociatitn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Doliver orders from smy part ol th« country t«

New York City
Write or Telesraph

21S»-2141 Broadway, New York
Talaphone 1S6Z.1SU ColunabBs

KOTTMILLER, Floriit
426 Madlaon Ave. and 49tb St., New

York. Alao Vanderbilt Hotel
Talephone, Mnrray HIH TgS

'>at-o(-t0VD Ordets SoXl<ated. Loeatlaa
(^traL P«noiaI AttenUoa.

M^ntiber F. T. D. Aseo.

New York's FaviKite Flower Shop

.5tli AVENUE and o8<h STREET
-Mi'iuber F. T. D. Ass'n

OUAE PUNTS
For Retaii Stor^ a SiWGWIy

ASK FOR LIST

niQMAS ROLAND. N^ii4.lhss.

IME I. M. QASSER COMPANY,

CLJEfELMD
Euclid A

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
UellTered an mall or televiKvli ardar fa*
aar oacaslon. In any part at the Oomlmlaa.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
S-IO West Adelaide *%. - TOBOMTO, ONT.

When writing to adv«rti*en kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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NATIONAL GARDENERS' ASSOCIA-

TION

The following is the program for the

Annual Convention of the National

Association of Gardeners to be held at

the Marquette Hotel, St. Louis, Sept.

14, 15. 16.

Tuesday. Sept. 14

10. a. m.—Executive meeting of the

Trustees and Directors.

2 a. m.—Convention convenes.

Address of Welcome. Dr. George T.

Moore, director of Missouri Botani-

cal Garden.

President's address.

Secretary's report.

Treasurer's report.

Report of committee on Service Bu-

reau Publicity Fund; committee on

Quarantine bill No. 37; committee

on School Gardens; committee on

Interesting Young Men in the Gar-

dening Profession; committee on Co-

operation with Federal Vocational

Board.

Communications and resolutions.

Consideration of next meeting place.

General discussion.

8 p. m.—Illustrated Lecture on "Rock

Gardens, " Montagiie Free. Brooklyn,

Botanic Garden.

Wednesday. Sept. 15.

9 a. m.—rnfinished business.

Nomination of officers.

Subjects for discussion:

Examination for and classifica-

tion of gardeners.

Inducements tor Young Men to

Take up the Gardening Profession.

2 p. m.—Subjects for discussion:

The Threatened Food Crisis ;
How-

Can the Gardeners and Their As-

sociation Assist in Relieving It?

Will Farmerettes Solve the Prob-

lem of Help Shortage on Coun-

try Estates?

The Sign Board Nuisance Defacing

our Highways; How Can it be

Combated Effectively?

General discussion.

8 p. m.—Shaw Banquet.

Thursday, Sept. 16.

9 to 9.30 a. m.—Polls Open for Elec-

tion of Officers.

Unfinished business.

10 a. m.—Adjournment for inspection

of St. Louis' Park System, and vis-

its to Missouri Botanical Garden and

Country Estates.

8 p. m.—Annual banquet.

Members should communicate with

George H. Bring. Missouri Botanical

Garden. St. Louis, for hotel accommo-

dations without delay.

Members who cannot attend the con-

vention, and niay have ideas or sug-

gestions to be brought to the atten-

FARQUHAR'S GIANT CYCLAMEN

Awarded the Gold Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

F.VKQIJIAK'S (il.VNT BLOOD RED
IWIMH H.\R'S OI.4NT CRIMSON
F.\R<Jl'HAB'S GIANT PINK

FAR<JVHAR''« CilANT S.VI..MON

F.VRiJlHAR'S (ilANT WHITE
FARtllH.AR'S <iIANT ECEI.SIOB

(White with claret l>use)

Each of the above, 100 Seeds, $2.50; 1000 Seeds, $20.00.

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

Paper Whites
Our first shipments are here. We are making record early

deliveries to those vv'ho placed orders early—We have some

for you if you order now.

Gain time and save money—WRITE US
(Prompt Deliveries "\

Express or Parcel Post/

VAUGHAN'S IMPROVED PURITY (K to 7/16-inch, per

1,000, $8.30, Vs to 1/2-inch, per 1,000, $10.00; 1/2-H-inch,

per 1,000, $15.00; S/g.S/^.inch, per 1.000, $20.00.)

NEW COLORED FREESIAS, "General Pershing" (laven-

der pink), "Viola" (violet blue)—each per 1,000, $40.00;

choice mixed colors, 1,000, $35.00.

Ask for Midsummer Wholesale List

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

mm & WAITER CO.

Seeds and BuHis
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TIS8TBD AND TKUSTKD" OTSB A

OBNTUBY
pe4siAl Frire List ta Florist* and Market
Gardeners. Writ* for a oopr at
wiU lave JOQ

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BAI.TIUORE, MABTLAND

EVERVTHINO IN CUTTINGS AND
SMAil. POT PLANTS

HAOIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CASROT, PAS8MIP, BAX>IBB »m4
QAKDIN POA SKBD 1b Tarictj ; alM atkar
it«ma et tbe abort crop of tbti pait Ma«*B
a* irell at a fnU Ud* ot Oardan S««<U, will
^ quoted J9U QpoB appUeatioB to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
U Dev St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BUUS. PLANTS

w^pfl mm & m^, m?.
4T-M North

BOaTON, MASa.

W. E. MARSHALL & C«.

siHis, PLMiTS MIDmm
KorHcufiural Stmdfiae

166 W. aaMi St.. NEW VWMt

tion of the convention, should com-

municate with the secretary at his

New Yorlv office before September 1.

Amendments to By-Laws.

Notice of proposed amendments is

here published as called for by the

By-Laws.

To amend Article 2, by adding two

sections (Section 7 and Section 8) as

follows

:

Section 7. .Applicants for active or

associate membership shall be passed

on by a membership committee to con-

sist of the secretary and any two mem-
bers of the executive board, on whom
the secretarj- shall be authorized to

call, to pass on applications. An ap-
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

I am pleased to learn that many

gardeners are growing a greater

variety of asters. Some of the newer

single asters in delicate colors have

much to commend and are especially

useful for cutting. The Aster South-

cote Beauty representing a ne^v race

has become exceedingly popular

across the water and is being grown to

some extent here. This type, with

long, perfectly formed petals and

small golden yellow centers is orna-

mental wherever used, and it has long

stiff stems often from 12 to 20 inches

in length. There are some very deli-

cate and wonderful shades of blue and

pink, as well as pure white.

So far this year 1 have not seen

many very good asters. Possibly the

weather has not been conducive to the

growing of these flowers and better re-

sults may be expected a little later. 1

am sure that the aster remains in as

high favor as ever and that many cut

blooms will be seen at the fall shows.

The Massachusetts Horticultural

Society has already issued prelimin-

ary schedules of prizes for the great

exhibition of roses and other plants

to be held next April. This show

promises to be an event not sui

passed by any ever held at Horticul-

tural Hall. There will be beautiful

rose gardens with displays of rose

plants, and appropriate accessories.

Artistic arrangement and general -jf-

lect will be considered in making
awards, of which there will be two,

one of a thousand dollars and one of

live hundred dollars. An arbor ar-

rangement of climbing roses will

briuK awards of one hundred dollars

and fifty dollars. An arch arr.mge-

ment of climbing roses provides an-

other competition, with prizes of sev-

enty-five and forty dollars. All the

other awards for roses are worth

striving for. Besides the roses, there

will be a great display of orchids, the

awards including a special prize of a

silver cup valued at five hundred dol-

lars and offered by Albert C. Burrage.

I think there never has been a sea-

son when the hollyhocks have bloomed

more gorgeously. Unfortunately they

are beginning to show the bad effects

of rust, probably as a result of weather

conditions. It seems impossible to con-

trol this trouble, once it gets a foot-

hold, although it helps much to grow

the plants in new ground and to start

Ast^r Soutlicote Beauty
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Telfph

, Main tfi';4

I Kurt Mill lOM
fphonr. J j.„„ „,„ ,o„

I FurC mil 10X5

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

WiLUAM F. Kasting Co.
\A^Holosailo Rlorls-ts

aG8-S70 WASHINGTON STREET • BiiFFAU>, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

\\ f arc rt-rri^iiiK iljul> sliipnwnts of IheHt. nt'W RoHe^, In larRc cjuuntitieK, nnd
niii fiiniisli ..jiiiu- on short nolirc,

«o liiivr a larK.- stork at nil times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
^AI-LKV iin<l AMKKICAN UKAITIES.
Tel.. .Mnin iiCI

fi9l8 WELCH BROS. CO. ^^'
^^^o'l^V^'^^r^'^

tlieiii tacu seasun. Apijarenlly there

is a renewal of interest in the holly-

liock. In any event, it has been planted

with great freedom this year, and it de-

serves all the popularity it is likely to

attain, because it is one of the most

nsefiil as well as among the hand-

somest of all garden subjects.

One of the English papers speaks

about the enormously increased cost

(.1 getting exhibits to and from the

shows. The same conditions obtain in

lliis country, and are likely to have a

certain effect upon the number of ex-

hibits made. It would seem as though

it might become necessary to increase

the value of the prizes offered in order

to keep up the interest, especially for

shows where exhibits have to be

shipped a long distance.

In his paper at the Conference in

New York to discuss the quarantine

.Mr. Albert C. Burrage of Boston said

some things I liked, among them

these;

The govemnient, people, horticul-

turists and horticultural societies of

Massachusetts recognize the fact that

the United States government, the

United States Congress, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture and the Federal

Horticultural Hoard are seeking to

fo.«ter and advance the horticulture

and agriculture of the whole country,

and that they are not trying to help

any one interest at the expense of

other interests.

We do not protest against the law

or the quarantine. Still less do we

que.stion the motives or intentions cf

those who framed the law or the quar-

antine of those who are enforcini;

them.

We do earnestly protest against

what the Federal Horticultural Boani.

itself, calls its drastic provision, some
of which we maintain are wasteful, in-

efficient, unsound and dangerous.

We do ask that the regulations of

the quarantine and their enforcement

shall be reasonable, effective and hu-

mane. We do ask that quarantine

regulations of the government, acting

for the benefit of the whole people,

shall be conducted in the right way.

We ask that the United States Gov-

ernment, with all its power and

wealth, shall handle the business part

of this subject in a business way, the

sanitary part in a scientific way, and

the human part in a humane way.

Massachusetts, with limited area

and a very large and dense population.

has a negligible amount of agriculture,

almost wholly confined to the tobaccD

of the plains of the Connecticut Val-

ley, the cranberry bogs of the sandy

Cape district, the apple orchards of

the hillsides, and the scattered hay

meadows.

The wealth of Massachusetts lies in

her people, in her institutions of learn-

ing, and in the manufacturing indus-

tries which she maintains in spite of

her remoteness from coal fields arvi

raw materials and the limited water

power within her borders. She is en-

abled to keep her people and her in-

dustries here because of the unusually

irregular topography of the state and

its attractiveness tor homes. The

li. ,iiiiy of .Massuc lHl^;etts is in her tree-

overed, rocky and sandy hills. Massa-

i husetts does want to protect her hor-

ticulture and she believes in quaran-

tining against injurious diseases and

insects; but she. long ago. found tt

necessary to act for the improvement

iif her horticulture and particularly to

cibtain trees, shrubs and other plants,

which would advance and extend her

horticulture and beautify her ground,.

making still more attractive her cities

and towns.

Ninety years ago she established

the -Massachusetts Horticultural so-

ciety, which consists of over a thou-

sand members and which is believed

to be tnily representative of the horti-

cultural interests of the state.

Nearly 50 years ago, within her bor-

ders, was established the Arnold Ar-

boretum, the botanical department of

Harvard College; and here a vast

amnint has been done for the horti-

culture of the whole country.

AnA Massachusetts, during a long

period, has enacted many laws, seek-

ing not only to Improve agriculture,

but also to protect and carry forward

the science of horticulture in the

broadest way.

We want protection against future

danger to our horticulture and agricul-

ture and to that of the whole country,

but we do not want to be prevented

from safely importing those trees,

shrubs and plants which do not carry

dangerous diseases or insects and

which will give assistance, comfort,

and pleasure to our people.

In this state, if we find a person

who may possibly have smallpox com-

ing into the port of Boston from a for-

eign shore, we do not send him

through the streets of Boston in a

crowded street-car, and then in a

crowded railroad car to a contagious-

disease building in the Iterkshire Hills,

a hundred miles away, in order to de-

termine whether or not he has small-

pox, and if he has. to keep him there

until he is fumigated and recover.?d

from the disease. We believe that

the place to quarantine against dan-

gei-ous disease is at the threshold,

that is. at the port of entry, and we
do it here and not in the Berkshire

Hills.
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My Biggest Asset is the Goodwill

of My Satisfied Customers ^^

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

124 Tremont Street

BOSTON, MASS.

George Watson's
Corner

"Tod Ijd 3'oar sm&U comer and me
Ln mine."

Big improvements are the order of

the day at the Pennock Building at

16th and Ludlow street, Philadelphia

this summer. I'p to this year the

main floor and basement have had to

suflSce for both the cut flower market

and the ribbon and supply department.

The second and third floors have been

rented out to other businesses. But

that policy has had to be abandoned

and the whole building will now be

occupied by the Pennock Company.

A new and larger cold storage plant

is being installed in the basement

covering all the latest, and most up-to-

date scientific wrinkles, many of which

are quite revolutionary as compared

with the systems in vogue five or ten

years ago. The balance of the base-

ment floor is devoted to the storage of

wire work, packing boxes, and various

other supplies.

The street floor will be devoted to

the various sales departments of the

cut flower market and the cold storage

rooms connected therewith. The main
ofl^ce will remain on the southern end

of this floor, as at present, but will be

given more room.

The ribbon and supply department

will be moved to the second and third

floors and the private ofiBce of the

company will also be moved upstairs.

The added facilities available for stock

and show rooms, for the ribbons espe-

cially, has been Ions needed, and will

be a great convenience both for cus-

tomers and salesmen.

Florists baskets are also a big fea-

ture and there will now be ample

opportunity to show the new and im-

proved styles for which this house has

become famous all over the country.

The basket department was small up

to ten years ago, but it has grown to

be of first importance, especially since

1914, and it is now the leader in the

market for style, quality, and work-

manship.

We congratulate the company on all

these ocular evidences of prosperity

here in Philadelphia, and wish them

large and continued success. We
understand that similar Improvements

in cold storage installment have been

completed in their New York Store, 117

West 28th street, and that it also is

up-to-the-minute in all the latest de-

vices. Their Washington Store at 1216

H. street, will get the same equipment

durintr .\ugust and September. The

Baltimore Store at Franklin and St.

Paul street, already had cold storage

improvements, so it can consider itself

tjie pioneer in this march of progress

—

the Progress of Pennock—the leading

wholesale cut flower house of Philadel-

nhia—and one of the largest—if not

the largest—in the country.

Sometimes it is well to mention an

old favorite, as well as once in a

while to enthuse on the novelties.

This was forcibly impressed o» us by

a visit to a friend's home at Chestnut

Hill one day, when he pointed with

pride to a fine climbing shrub he had

against a wall twenty feet up—like

ivy, but with small leaves, and produc-

ing in the fall red berries that last a

long time. Evonymus vegetus is a

very attractive shrub, and can be used

as a climber. It is a form of radicans

and perfectly hardy.

The nurserymen spell this: "Euony-

nus"—but Bailey says it's an ancient

Greek word, and is spelled with a "v."

So it's another case of spelling it

'with a V Samivel—spell it with a v."

And spe.'' ing of "Samivel" reminds us

that Samuel S. Pennock says a fine lot

of this vegetus has been grown by the

Conard & Jones Co. and that they are

making a specialty of it. So any one

who wishes to get a few nice plants

of this, may take the hint.

Where shall we go to get anything

inspiring? Where shall we go to get

a new thought? A new idea? How
can we make some money? Never
mind about our eternal salvation. The
present is enough for us. How can

we make some money? Give us a new
idea. In the olden days all these new
ideas were born over a friendly Mac-

pherson. Even the traditional self-

reserved Macpherson, began to get

human after the second, and if there

was anything worth while in the neigh-

borhood he'd tell you. But now. You
can't even have a first, let alone a sec-

ond. Which is the reason for the

query—where can we get anything in-

spiring? Frank Ross, who has just

returned from a Saginaw trip says try

Quebec. He called there and he says

its some city. In.spiration there is as

heavenly as it ever was on the Gram-

pian hills or the highest mountains of

Kentucky and you can put pep in your

system and your business; think up

new ideas; invent new methods and

make yourself a leader in the world

just as the Almighty meant you to be,

instead of jumping around Sanson

street in Philadelphia, and spending

your time wondering when they are

going to mend the crack In the Liberty

Bell. The old bell was busted once,

so the question is shall it remain

busted? If we mend it where it should

be mended it will not be in Quebec

but in Washington. And to reach

Washington we've got to start from

home, every state in the Union from

Maine to California. Listen to this:

"The minimum of government and the

maximum of individual responsibility;

that is Charles .A. Dana's definition of

democracy.—Waco Times-Herald. The

founder of the New York Sun had a

head on him even it he did come from

Boston.
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

U19-ZI K.n>i.'i>l Si.. I-Ml.drlphi.. r>.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEf. ROSES

and all Seasonable Varietiis of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
MaDUfHotured by

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
ia,aM *«.M SO.OOO *11.0U SuupU tr**.

For 8a]« by Umlers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Staoe SL, Rocbester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MAMUFACTURCRS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Henry M. Robinson Go.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenae
Telephone:

Farmmit 13 and .Sign

For All Floweri
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THE
BOLER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Krorsohell Bollan. Ihc best bj tMt item
1819. Forty jean' •xr«li«Bae.

THE qUAUTY PL^OE OF BOSTON
Rfgardinr tbe Kro«aebell, It \m the

b«*t w% luiTe eTer had and satlifsc-
t«ry ba^oud onr expectatloD*. It beata
op Mptfclally quick and has saved da
con^decably already Id tbe price of
fuel. Wtien we are in need of anotber
bofler w» will ftT^a tbe Kroeaohall tbe
flrit eonaldentfon.

(81(11edi WM. W. EDSAB CO.,

WAVBRLBT, MASS.

No ii&aoiiry—No TnbeM

TrBEX.R8S BOLLiEB

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
46« W. Kla BU
CHICAGO

When You Buy- Get a Kroesciiell

t.aiiSrtM aq. ft. of (Uaa was equipped wltb
Kroeschell Dollera dortnf ttie 76«r of 1B16.

OHIO'S CKLJE^BKATED CTCI.AMEM
SFBCIAU8T

After naljii: your No. 12 EroescbeU
Boiler I came to tbe eonclaalon that
had I to Install more b^era It woold
be tbe Kreesebell aBd Do other. It
reallj ts a pieaaure to beat, no trouble
to get tbe desired beat in a very abort
time.

(Bicned) CHRIST. WINTBBICH,
DBriANCB, OHIO.

Tbe Recornlzed Standard Inaeetlelde.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly.

thrlpa and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rnst and other blights affect-
ing flowers, frultB and vegetaliles.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BY DEAiBBS

Apbioe Manufacturing Co.
HAnlSON. N. J.

Save yoar plants and trees Jaat the
thine for creenhoaae aad eutdaer %w.
Destrays Uealy Bue, BrawB and Wbita
Seal*. Thrips, Red Spidar, Black aad
Green Fly, Uitaa, Ants, etc., witbaat
injury to plants and wlttaaat adar.
Used accarding ta dlrectlaai, ear staad-
ard Insecticide will prevent ravages ea
yonr crops by insects.
Non-poisonons and harmleas ta vser

and plant. Leading Seedsmen aad
Florists have used it with wendarfal
results.
Destroys Lice in Poultry Heuses.

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Excellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water 30 to 50 parts.

y^ Pint, SOc; Pint, 60c. ; Qoart, 90«.;
1^ Gallon, $1.50; OaUon, Vi.M; G Gal-
lon ran, $10.90; 10 Galloa Can, $20.00.
Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
DlfL %. 420 W. lnJogtH St. M.

ing apparatus and greenhouse struc-

tures—Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. J.;

Jos. H. Hill, Richmond. Ind.; E. Allan

Peirce, Waltham, Mass.

CLEVELAND LOCAL COMMITTEES

If you want any help, advice, as-

sistance or information when at the

Cleveland convention, look up a mem-
ber of the local committees. The
members are as follows:

General chairman—Carl Hagen-

burger.

finance—H. P. Knoble, H. P. Mer-

rick.

Trade display—Charles Schmidt.

Hotels—James A. McLaughlin.

Entertainments—Frank Retzenthal-

er, Robert Weeks.

Decorations—C. W. Kent, Raymond
Kester, John Kirchner.

Bowling—Charles J. Graham.
Transportation—George Bate.

A TOPEKA FLORISTS- SCHEME
According to a newspaper item, W.

A. Bollinger, proprietor of The Ros-

ary, a flower shop at Topeka, Kansas,

has hit upon a new and very original

advertising scheme. The plan is to

provide a special room which has a

seating capacity of about twenty-five,

and quiet restful surroundings where
the weddin.g ceremony may be per-

formed. It seems that Mr. Bollinger

has guaranteed that all weddings car-

ried out in this room will be weddings

de luxe, so far as flowers are con-

cerned, it being his purpose to provide

not only the best of his blooms, but

also a bunch of flowers for the bride

to carry which will excite the envy of

all other Topeka damsels. It is stipu-

lated, of course, that the flowers must

be purchased from him. Mr. Bollinger

seems to be a keen business man. and

his arguments are not without weight.

He says that church weddings are ex-

ceedingly costly, and that many per-

sons cannot afford them because of

the expense of the decorations. By
accepting his offer, they can have as

elaborate decorations as may be de-

sired, without extra expense. -Mr.

Bollinger figures out that he will get

a large amount of publicity from the

idea, although the weddings will be

conducted, of course, with entire pri-

vacy. According to the newspapers.

.Mr. Bollinger, doesn't hold the matter

wholly as one of business, but also

feels a certain sentimental interest in

the plan. I am sure that florists in

other cities will be interested to see

how the scheme works out.

TRADE EXHIBIT JUDGES
The following have been appointed

as judges of exhibits in the Trade

Exhibition:

Sections A, B and F. Plants, cut

flowers, bulbs, seeds and garden re-

quisites—Irwin Bertermann, Indiana-

polis; Fred. Meinhardt, St. Louis;

Geo. Bate, Cleveland.

Sections E and G. Florists supplies,

and miscellaneous exhibits—Chas.

Russell. Cleveland; R. C. Kerr, Hous-

ton. Tex.; E. A. Fetters. Detroit.

Sections C and D. Boilers and heat-

COMING EVENTS

Cleveland.— S. A. F. and O. H. annual con-
vention. Aug. 17. 18, 19. Sec'y, John
Young. 43 W. 18th st., N. T.

New York.—American D,ihlla Society, an-
nual exhibition, Pennsylvania Hotel,
Sept. 27. 28. 29. Sec'y. E. C. Vick, 306

. Ellwood ave., Newark. N. J.

Indianapolis.—Florists' Telegraph Deliv-
ery, annual convention, October (second
week). Sec'y, Albert Pochelon, 153 Batea
St., Detroit, Mich.

BOSTONS CONVENTION PARTY.

The following are the Boston mem-

bers of the S. A. F. who are planning

to attend the convention:

S. J. Goddard, Thomas Roland, Geo.

T. Elliott, E. Allen Peirce, Frank Ed-

gar, Herman Bartsch. Geo. Butter-

worth, Edward Welch. Messrs. Mac-

Donald and Dolansky. Wm. Sim and

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hammond Tracy.

The party will not go as a body.

Several of the men plan to leave Sun-

day night to join the New York delega-

tion, while others will leave Boston,

Monday, going direct to Cleveland.
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RESURRECTING DEAD DEBTS

Some Suggestions for rhc Fl

Collecting

Where Is the florist having a busi-

ness of any proportions who does not

possess a private graveyard wherein

are buried an assortment of dead ac-

counts which he has charged off to

profit and loss? Like any other busi-

ness man, the florist is bound to be

stung. Perhaps, in fact, he is more

apt to be stung than the average man

in business because he deals in what

the public terms luxuries, and the or-

dinary man does not fed verj' badly

if he strains his account at a florist's

shop.

Still a large proportion of the

florists' losses might be obviated if

the right methods were followed. Of

course, the bill collector is a familiar

gentleman, and is employed to a large

extent. Sometimes, however, he costs

more than the value of the collection

to be made, and it is quite possible to

do a large amount of collecting in a

very successful way through the aid

of Uncle Sam's mall service. A sys-

tem has been worked out very fully

by a Charleston concern and is de-

scribed in the Retail Public I.,edKer.

From the moment the debt is con-

tracted, the concern holds, the debtor

is a prospect—that is, a prospective

payer.

"Never let the prospective payer

forget that he or she cvos." is the

orist Who Has Difficulty in

Accounts

guiding principle. "Persist in adver-

tising the debt until the prospect is

won over."

Instead of waiting until the first of

the following months, as many stores

do, bills for purchases are mailed

Avithin a few days after the transac-

tion. By this method prompt payment

is secured from that blessed class of

customers wlio pay their bills

promptly and who would otherwise

wait until the first.

In the IVIails Promptly

Promptly on the first of the month

statements of accounts are mailed to

all customers on the books, the state-

ments showing all balances and debits

and credits of the preceding month.

Most stores, of course, send out state-

ments on the first, but the Charleston

store makes it a point to mail the

statements on the first day of the

month and not on the second, the

third, the fourth or the fifth day. In

this way it keeps ahead of the compe-

tition of the statements that are

mailed out later. It advertises the

customer's debt before other creditors

advertise.

Thenceforth the debtors are regu-

larly reminded of their debts until

the accounts are paid, or it is realized

that they are so hopeless and worth-

less that a boll weevil seems like a

silk worm in comparison. This does

not mean that indiscriminate and in-

cessant dunning is employed. Not at

all. CuBtomeys' are given ample time

to pay and only i)erfunctory reminders,

such as regular statements or polite,

meaningless letters, are sent at

healthy intervals. This advertislns

tor pajTuents must be as unobjection-

able as dunning cjn possibly be.

It Is not until the account shows
signs of neslect that special efforts are

made. The problem then resolves

itself into one of writing individual

letters that will do the work. Here the

fascinating part of the "advertsing"

campaign commences. The debtor is

titckled first from one angle and then

another, and it will be discovered by

all creditors who persist that it is a

terrifically hard-boiled customer who
cannot be in some manner reached.

The vulnerable spot is there except in

very unusual cases. It may be in a

hidden recess in the conscience, or it

may lodge in the debtor's sense of

pride or dignity.

Perhaps a unique attempt at rea-

soning may achieve the desired effect

or a subtle appeal to the temperament
may do the work. Even the customer

who has been so indul.sred by other

careless creditors that ordinarily he is

impenious to requests for payment,

can be won over. That weak spot

must be discovered by the collection

man. Persistence, combined with an

inquiry into the occupation, general

circumstances and nature of the cus-

tomer, will eventually perform the

miracle.

The secret may lie in a campaign
of attrition. Here is a letter that suc-

ceeded after several other letters had

failed to bring a favorable response

from a customer who disputed a por-

tion of the account, but had made n(.

effort to pay any of it:

<.K(>K(.K .V.sMl s

! hilimiiin. Nntlonal Flower .show
Coniniitt-ee

U II.I.IAM r. (,l l>K

M'li'-liinfcton KrprpNpntative
HENRY TKXX

Chairman, FobUcity Conunittee
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>>v Gold Medal awarded at

Panama-Pacific Exposition

1920

Sold by Seedsmen

of America J^ujE mauk

Hammond's

'•SLUG SHOT"
Cleans out the

Sow Bug

OR

Wood Louse
IN GREENHOUSES

/

HAMMONDS
SLUG SHOT

First made in 1880

Thrip Juice 1883

Grape Dust 1886

Copper Solution 1888

HAMMOND'S

Paint & Slug Shot

Beacon, N. Y.
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In Use Since 1886.

HAMMOND'S

GRAPE DUST
Registered In U. S. Patent Office.

KILLS MILDEW . INDOORS AND OUT.

Now, in regards to your "Grape Dust," I must
say that when I first heard of it I had but little

faith in it, because I had tried all the remedies for

Mildew I had ever heard of, but they were of little

value. It seems that my location favors Mildew
especially. When other Florists are but little trou-

bled, my houses are generally well covered with the

Mildew, so when I sent for the first keg of "Grape
Dust" my Roses were almost worthless, but since

using the "Grape Dust" my Roses are the "Picture of

Health." F. J. A. SCHAEFER, Newburgh, N. Y.

?;bfitfitf;tfi!fi^y^!fiifiyi»i»i ifiifiifitfiifitfitfiyi

"Dear Sir—This is the last letter

we intend to write to you about your

account. (Here, of course, the debtor,

expecting a stern ultimatum, pricks

up his ears.) If you do not pay, we
will simply charge the amount off to

profit and loss, forget all about it,

and pray for better luck the next time.

In view of your claim in reference to

the extra material, wc have offered

to accept half the amount in full

settlement, but you have seen fit to

make no response.

"Unless you pay voluntarily we
would have no resort save to law, but

we prefer losing every cent of the ac-

count in preference to taking such a

step. We have always prided our-

selves on the fact that our customers

are of the kind that do not need legal

persuasion. We leave it entirely up

to you.

"Yours very truly."

For some unaccountable reason, it

happens that laveyers, usually on the

alert to collect accounts turned over

to them, are slow in paying their per-

sonal bills, exhibiting at times pro-

crastination that would seem more

appropriate to other professions.

At the same time, few professional

men have more pride and dignity than

members of the legal profession. Thus

a lawyer who was permitting his ac-

count to drag on without settlement

was induced to pay by a letter asking

that if he was unaMe to pay the en-

tire accoimt. would he be so good as

to pay a portion, if possible? Promptly

came back a check in full, to show

doubtless that he was able to pay in

full. Professional pride and di,gnity

had to be vindicated.

"If your neighbor borrowed five

pounds of sugar from you, and did not

pay it back, you could appreciate how
we feel in not receiving payment for

goods purchased from us," was the

vein of a cheery little note that in-

duced a housewife to pay.

"Study the prospect," then, seems to

be the chief need in tackling an ac-

count that is getting aged, just as we
are told to study the prospects in ad-

vertising for patronage and pur-

chasers.

"Don't ever give up an account for

dead," states an official of the

Charleston company, "until all signs

of life have disappeared. Keep an

obituary record, recording the name.s.

amounts and dates of all accounts

charged off to profit and loss. Per-

haps the man who owes you $50 now

and won't, or can't pay, may be

wealthy four years from now, when
you can start a second campaign."

Doubtless salvia virgata nemorosa
is among the worthwhile plants which

will be scarce for some time in this

country as a result of the action of

the Federal Horticultural Board, be-

cause in the past it has been custom-

ary to import most of the stock used

from Europe. Fortunately, however,

it is a plant easy to propagate, and

there seems to be no good reason why
a stock shouldn't soon be accumulated

here. These plants are easily raised

from cuttings, with the same treat-

ment as any herbaceous perennial, and

the cuttings root easily in heat if they

are rather soft and in a growing state.

When the plants are well rooted they

should be potted up and kept in pots

until planted out. This is really a de-

lightful member of the sage family,

its soft blue being unsurpassed by that

of any other plant. It is to be hoped

that measures will be taken by nurs-

erymen to propagate it in a larger way

for the benefit of small gardeners, and

the stock be increased when possible

on private estates.
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Ffir BttNtUKI

Bluing

USE IT MOW

F. 0. nmc CO.

12 W. HUaWiV
IfWTOIR

MiKIc* Is •Uitle and tecacloua. admit* •(
•ipanalon and contraction. Puttj becomca
kard and brittle. BrokPD (laaa luoro aaallT
rvmoTed without breaklnr of other fflasi
aa occar* with hard putty. Lait lonctr
than pottj. Baaj to apply.

". BKiflNt>..V
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PmlT«rlMd ar Bhr«<Med

Cattle Manure
FiilT*rl«*d

SHeep Manure
T^e Rorwts' StaixWd of unit-orm

High <iuaJiiy for c^ar ion Yeafs.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your

Supply Hoiis« Order, or write us direct

for pdcCK uvi freighi ratfts

THE PLdVERlZBD MANURE CO,
M rnloa St««k Ymr*. ChUajca

PKOIAU8T8 IJJ

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Pre* frMB Rnbblea
UmlforM IB Thl«kmM«

PAINTS and PUTH

Flortata rrsfec

It win pay 7*« t* c*t snr Mtlmstaa.

THE DWELLE-KAISER «>.

m Elm BtreM BUrFAiO, N. T.

MBW T*l

«
Wcrld'a OUMt tM* L«rrM«

MkaaJaatarm a<

FUJWER POTS
ft

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cmnbridae, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

mi, Its

C. KKVn & SONS. IIlI.l.EGoM, IloUaud.
Bulba of all deserlptlona. Write for pricea.
NEW TOKK BRANCH. 82-84 Brond St.

CAITNAS
For the beat Up-to-Date Caonaa, get new

price ll«t. TUB CONAKD & JO.NE8 CO.,
West QrOTe, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CAUNATION PLANTS. FIELD (!ROWN

—Ward, Itenora, Matclilesa and other
choice varieties; good .stuff; but they all

say that. We'd rather you'd come and see
them prowlu;; and be convinced. Strafford
Is only a few miles out of Philadelphia.
Write, wire or phone. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BELL. 1510 Sanson St., Phila.

CABNATION ST.tPL.ES

Split carnationa quickly, eaally and
cheaply mended. PllUbury's Carnation
8t«pl«. 1000 for 85c. ; 3000 for »1.00 poet-
9*lt. I. Ll FILL8BURT. Oaleabnrs. 111.

CnKTSAKTHE3kniU8
TUB BEST

In Noveitlaa and Standard Kinda.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

AdrlaD, Mlcb.

DAHLXAS
Frafrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grlnnell, JIO.OO per clump. Caah with
order. JOHN P. KOONBT, New Bedford,
Maaa.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00

Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Herant, best lavender-blue 4.00

Honorabllls, popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Speclosa, dark lavender S.OO

Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Soucl, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. am;xandeb,
Bkat Brdsswater, Masaachnsetts.

I.ABEI«
Wood labels for nurserymen and florlsta.

THB BBNJAMIN CHA3B CO.. Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

PANSIES
Great variety of finest pansy seeds, Just

received from our European growers. Rare
strains and special Florists' mixtures. Send
for wholesale price ILst. PATRICIAN
SEKT> CO.. INC.. 4312 Broadway, New
York City.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.

LEWIS BROS., Peeksklll, N. Y.

wnui WOBX
WILLIAM B. HBIL*CHBB't WJM

WOBK8. 2fl4 Bandolpb St., Detroit. Mlek

Lire Sphagnnm Moia, arebld paat aaJ
orchid baskeU always on hand. LAQBB
* HCRRBLL, Summit. N. J.

A Card This Size
Coat only $1.00 per Week

on Yearly Order

It would keep your name and your
specialty before the whole trade.

A half-Inch card coats only 45c. par
week on yearly order.

rOK SAI.K
SKCO.NDll.VM) (.UKE.MIor.SK>

Til lie removed fmin estati- iit Ii. Zirngie-
bel. -J-sfi South St., .\eedhani. Mass. liniibli-
slri-ngth 10x14 glass, cypress sash bars.
Iron siippcirls. euiiibin.itinii Iron ventilni-
Ing, i; liii-h hot water heating. All In line
cniidilion—I large houses eoiuaining about
l.'i.ooO sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (evenings).

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Pohits
For Greeafaouses

Drive e»»j ao4tme, bccauie
both bcvfia are on tbe Gune
ije. Cip t t9$^x iQfl bteik
ttie gUtf i6 lt!Viuz- Cal^o-
Oredind will not nm. No

l^ 9eienes&QV«s>Dff-foiDt
lipateOCia. K»otber«)ik«^
It Qr6IUrom9crurdo:

'

01 d&efctftbfnoc.

lotfo, iK^.-ponpiid,
I

b^mpJei ftee.

HENR7 A. PEEEB.I
7i4 Cheatnqt fiTreet>

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Ijidlapensable book for evary nor-
aeryman. Complete dlrectiona for prop-
agating every kind of nuraery atock,

with many llluatratlons. Copies aant

from the office of nORTICULTUKB
upon receipt of prle*. t2.S0.

Horticultural Books
For 8»le by

IIORTICCLTURE FUBHSUING CO.

CliryHanthemam MooQal. Elmer
U. Smith fO.M

Th© Cbrysaatliexnain. Herring-
ton jso

Commeroial Carnakion Culture,
Dick 1.60

CommerriaJ Rose CDlture.
IIoImcB 1.50

Violet Culture. GaUoway I.fi0

(ireenhoune Constructlou. Taft.. 1.50
Swffet rea« op to Date. Kerr... 1.50
I'lant Propagation. GreenhoQ^e
and Nursery Practice. Kalns.. 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kaing 2.00
llook of Garden PlauH. Hamblln. 2.00
landscape De«I|[n. Hubbard 6.00
The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing. Thomas 6.00
The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm 1.00

Vegetable Gardening. B. L.
Watts 1.70

I^arsonfl on The Rose 1.00
l*rincipleB of I-lor Iculture. EJ. A.
White 1.75

FoundutioHH of American Grape
Culture. Mlinfion 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
GnrdonlnsT. Trelease 1.00

AriNtocruts of the Garden. Wil-
son 5.00

Bailey'i* Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture. 6 volumes 4*.0fl
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TELEGRAPH ORDERS
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FOR KANSAS CITY

AND ALL POINTS WITHIN
-: REASONABLE DISTANCE

Florists^ TelegrapK Delivery

Service

IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

PROMPT AND RELIABLE

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenae, Kansas City, Mo.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

Winter-Flowering Roses

\Vt' have a surplus uf winter-floworiutj roses after meeting our
own plantiiiB requirements, wliicli we can offer In more or less lim-
ited quantities in tlie following varieties, fine strong plants from 3',i-
inch pots, OWN ROOT stock

:

HOOSIER nEAl'TY
AMERICAN BEAUTY
FRANK W. DUNLOP
COLUMBIA

IRANCIS SCOTT KEY
HABLBY
OPUELIA
MIGNON, or.CECrLE BRUNNER

MMil KST

and the following sorts In GRAFTED stock from SVi-tncb pots:

MRS. CHARLES RCSSELL MRS. AARON WARD
rUE.MIKR

FERNS
NErilKOI.KriS VICTORIA (The Vi^tor.v Fern). A beautiful new

crested form of I'eddy Jr. 2>4-incli pots, $3.00 per dozen, $20 (K)

per liX): SVj-inch Trots. fiOc. each.; (Mnch $1.00 each; large speci-
mens, 10-inch $5.00 each; 12 inch, $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEFIS ELEGANTISSI.MA COMPACTA. 3^4-tnch pots, 3.5c.
each : O-lnch pots, 7Sc. each ; 8-lnch pots, $2.00 each : large epeci-
niens, 10- inch, $5.00 each; 12 to 14-lnch, $7.50 to $15.00 each.

NEPIIKOi.EPis MVSCOSA. SVj-inch pots, 35c. each; 5-lnch, 75c.
each.

NEPIIROLEPIS srPERBISSIMA. 6-lneh pots, 75c. each.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

ASTERS
- Tile inidNetihon aHt«rN

are now arrivlniBr, very
^ <'x<'eiU'nt (iiiality, eood

lonjr stems, pinkN,
A whites and purples,
* SI .00, $5.00, $0.00 per

100.

A very Rood prade
suitable f4>r funeral
work. SI,.-|0 and $2.00
per 100, medium Ht4>mR.

TRITOM.AS

(Ked Hot Pokers)
.•<X.(MP and SIO.OO per 100

Everything in Cut Flowers,
Plants, Greens, Ribbons and
Supplies.

BUSINESS HOURS r 7 A.M.
to 4 F. M. ; Saturdays.
7 A. M. to 1 F. M.

Send for Price LUt

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The "'•'•KSi.,. ., PhlUdelphia

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA UALTIMORB
117 W. 2gth St. 1608-1630 Ludlow St. FrankUn * St. FmI Bta.

WASHINGTON. 1218 H St., N. W.

SWAINSONA
FERNS

LANTANAS
FUCHSIAS

WHITE HELIOTROPE

Our price list for August is being mailed We have one for

you, if it does not reach you promptly let us kno5v and one

will be mailed.

Our pot grown Boston Ferns are in good shape.

4-Inch $3.60 per doz.

5-inch 5.40 per doz.

$25.00.per 100

40.00 per 100

White Swainsona for winter blooming. Fuchsias and Lan-

tanas, assorted; Heliotrope, Mad. de Blony, white, Chieftain,

lilac. Strong plants, at $3.75 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Scms Co.
WHITE MARSH. MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Maw.

BIG GLADIOLUS SHOW

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANT;^EMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 iBoh peU, extra he«Ty, J85.00 per hon-

dr*d; < Uioh, 9TS.00 prr hasdred.

rUILADBLFBIA,
MBtRT CRAIG COMPANY, ^"'^^T

8r%^w Qtj^^r^ ^^r»r^^
Awarded CertlBcate of Merit at 8 A.

r. k. O. H. New York Conyeiitlon. And
100 other notable kinds. Alwayi ask for

SWASTIKA BBAXll CANXA8.
Tl.. ntWAUP * ITE-J

WE6TQR0VE

»»'» ar'< iw^wittri U Ikd .'•'itritrrtmin i Ftmd

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMSIOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, Msse.

THtNlAS J. GREY COMPANY
BKKDS, BUI.B8 AUD IMPtMIENT*

WHOLESALE AND ILKTAIT.

Reaeleoted Strmlaa in B«eda
ImproTed Stylee l» ImplememU

C»tAloc^« apoB Applle*tl»«

16 So. NtaHte4 Sttweft

IM, IVIASS.

Burpee's Seeds Qrov^

wholesale I'rire List for Florists

and Market Oiirdeners

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

ORCHIDS
We «row and aeU netbloc bnt ORCHID*

U TM ore IB the market fer tkU aloM •«

plonta we reapeetfoUy aeUelt yeur InqmlrUe

a.d ordera. Bpeelol Uata em appUstlM.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

Combination Exhibit at Boston the

Largest Ever Held in America

The Gladiolus Show held at Horti-

( iiltiiral Hall, last Saturday and Sun-

ilay was the largest ever staged in this

country. Also it was the best so tar

as quality of blooms and variety was

concerned. To be sure, two or three

large growers, like B. Hammond Tracy

and .T. K. Alexander, were missed. Yet

the combination of the three societies,

the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety, the American Gladiolus Socioty.

and the Massachusetts Gladiolus So-

ciety, assured a large display as well

as heavy attendance. Both of the lower

halls were filled to capacity with cut

flowers, while the upper hall was given

over to the Burrage Orchid display.

The latter was staged in a unique

manner, each orchid plant being placed

on a pedestal cut from the trunk of a

tree. The result was not as effective

as at previous shows, when the flowers

have been massed, but the arrangement

made it very easy for orchid lovers to

study the different varieties. Among

the new seedlings from Orchidvale. the

establishment of Mr. A. C. Burrage,

were Brassavola Diggyana and Brasso-

Cattleya Eilene Low. the latter being

named for Miss Low, the English

orchid grower, who visited Boston last

spring.

The gladioli represented the choicest

blooms of many of the most noted

growers in the country, professional

and amateur alike. Among those whose

exhibits attracted special attention

were H. E. Meader. of Dover. N. H..

president of the American Gladiolus

Society. Mr. Meader had an espe-

cially fine showing of PrimuHnus Hy-

brids. Madison Cooper, of Calcium,

N. Y.. editor of the "Flower Grower"

and a man who has done as much as

anybody in the country to promote the

interests of gladiolus growers, had a

remarkable collection, which was not-

able in particular for its blues. Be-

sides Baron .T. Hulot, which was also

shown in other collections. Mr. Cooper

had a fine lot of "Heliotrope." which

was the darkest blue of any gladiolus

shown.

Theodore A. Havemeyer brought on

a magnificent collection of gladioli,

among them Golden Measure, a yellow

of startling brilliancy which has been

much commented upon the past year,

and the tremendous spikes of which

caused no little interest.

Charles F. Fairbanks, of Lexington,

president of the Massachusetts Society

and S. E. Spencer, of Woburn, vice-

president, each had very large and

handsome displays. Mr. Spencer

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
63 IJorclny Street

Through to 64 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,

LANOFORT, ENGLAND.

Cables: "Kelway I-angport,"

PAPEJl WHITES, LaiES, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for price*

AMERICAN BULB CO.
ITf N. Wabash At*., OkUog*. IlL

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 UndMi At*.
iBmi«*ov. *. a.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NmSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, I«W JERSEY
We ore rahaerlbers to the NBraarymem's
rand for Market DsTelojHnvBt, also "Soy
It With Hewers" Pnbllalty Oompatra.

BULBS
ULIUM OIGANTEUM, also HAKDIES
shipped DOW or later from oold storage
from Xe\r York, DeiiTor, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOB JULY-AUGUST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FERNS In FLATS, all

varieties.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
BAMBOO STAKES

Natural and Gr«en In all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prtoes atatlnc your reqalre-
ments.

McHUTCHKON & CO. *'
S^'^'o'r.
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showed a novelty in the form of a seed-

ling with a distinct border which
caused considerable comment.

.lelle Koos. formerly of -Milton, but
now having a large farm at Concord,
made an extensive exhibit. .Among the
promising seedlings shown were sev-

eral on the tables of C. W. Brown, of
.\shland. who showed about a hundred
varieties, a large proportion of (hem
seedlings of his own growing.

-As usual. W. N. Craig, of Faulkner
rarni. and Miss Marian Roby Case, of
Hillcresi Farm. Weston, had large and
unique exhibits. Mr. Craig had an
especially fine collection of vegetables.
as well as of gladioli, and Miss Case
showed vegetables, fruit and dahlias.
Her peaches attracted particular at-
tention.

The list of prizes and gratuities
awarded follows:

\U \UI>S FOR II.OWKK.S. Ili|l,re«t

M.t,.. !«,. „ ,.; M..„.l,r. I.ilvwhi..'. ^..I-

M-iuler « I,,,,. Kin^-. Vas.. „f sl.x «,, k,

mV /m- ','*, -^I"'"'". l.i..|..sr, ,i

^

.It-llc K.itps. .Mrs KniiK-iH
S1.X s|<lki-.>i Criiiisoii: Im
Crlmsi.n KI»K LM. Paiilkiur l.-«Vm. .\,.„^'„

;

P|>lkt> I Ink Isi. .s. ic. .SpciKer. IMiik I'er-fH.ti..n
; LM. C. K. Kalrhauks. Ky'lj-nKirklami: :!,!. Kaiilkner Kami. l{„s,. ,;i, rV\»s,- Mf SIX s|.iki-s V,.||<.w: 1st

'auks. Vi'lldw

I'd.

Ills ; :ji1.

KillK. Vasr i.f

K. Spencer,

,..,, ,^ llaiiiliier; IM. .McKlssiiek
(.aniens, Sehwalieii; .1,1. .Ma,lis.,n C.oper.
-NiaKura. Vase of six spikes auv oiliereolor: Isi. .S. s. Thorpe. .Mrs. Dr. .Norloii •

•I. t. I'. Falrlianks. Loveliness; :iil T k'
1 roelor, Loveliness. Vase of six spikesany l,en .... . .

- .likes
.oinei Ilylirlil: 1st. .S. K. .Siu-ucer

.Mrs. Frank IVmlleton; :;,l. .Madison Cooper

.Mrs. .Moniiet Sully: .til. T. E. I'roctor. Ida\an. \as,. of six siiikes any ITImullnns
I.vl.ri,

: 1st. (•. K. Falrlianks. .\llre Tip-lady: I'd, II R Meader. Alice Tipladv: 3d.
^. .,'"', ,^'""''*- ^'I"^''II1 Best display:
1st. nrooklan.l Cardens (S. K. Speneer
I'rop.) : I'd. Thomas Concer.
The S. K. Speiierr I'rizra. Gladioli—For

the hest vase, six spikes. Mrs. Frank
I'endletoii: 1st. .\. I,. Stephen: -.M, H. W
lla.ves.

The. H. K. .Mradrr Priw. Gladioli—For
the best six splk.s of .Myrtle: David Tvn-
dall.

The Jelle Koos rrlzes. Cladloli—For
the liest six spikes of Mrs. Dr. Norton. A
J..

Stephen. For the best twelve spikes of
.Mary Feiiiiell : A, I,. Stephen.
The .\. I,, stpplirn Trlzm. (For aoin-

leiirs only). Cladioll—Ten vases, ten va-
rieties, one spike each: 1st. H. W. Haves;
:;d. «. .V- .\. Naley
.\pplelon <iold MpiIhI : (Jeorge F. ."Stewnrt.

speclriieii Dipladeiiia splendens profnsa.
sliver .Mrdul: A. C. Hiirrage. Brasso-

rattleya lleiie (B.-C. Mme. C. Maron. C.
Dowlana).

First riiiss CrHiflrate of Merit: A. C.
Burrage. I.aello-i'attleya Liistro niagDi-
liea IP. Luddeiiiannlana L. ('. allisto^rlos-
sal: .\. C. Barrage. Caltleva Ilardwana
aiha; A. C. Barrage Cattleva Diiprizi:ina
siiperl);i: (Jeoriie F Stewart, seedlin;: Dip-
Indeiila Ella Lowell Lyman; .Tnliiis ll.nrlin
Perennial riil.ix Dohs.
Ilonomhk- Mention: .Tllliiis Heurlin. Per-

ennial Phlox Sunshine; the same for PiT-
ennial Phlox .Tnlins Ilenrlin.

(iralnity: .FnliiiB Ilenrlin. display of
Gladioli. Phlox and Acoliitiim.
AW.VKDS FOR FRIITS. Illllerrst

rrizes. .\pples- Williams. 12 speeiiiieiis

:

1st. I'd. Illllirest Carden.s. 12 ."Speeiinens.
any other vari-ty; Isl. a. V. Fleteher.
Sweet Bonjrh : I'd. Hillerest Cardens. Yel-
low Transparent: :!d. Hillerest tJardens,
Sweet Bough. Pears- napp's Favorite. 12
specimens

: 1st. Kdwanl A. Clark: 2.1.
<;eorge V Flit.her Peaches—12 speeim. ns.
any variety: 1st. \V. (i. Kendall. (Jn-.ns-
lioro

; 2d, Hillerest 0:irdena. Greensboro;
^d. Faulkner Farm. Champion. . Black-
berries— 4S berries: Ist, HilliTcst Gardens.
.Vny other Kdible Berry—IS berries: Ist.
Henry L. F. .\aber. White-Smith. Goose-

IF In ne«d of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that U well grown, well duff and well padced

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhohmU and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiEgham, Mass.

BOXWOOD
We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedlingb

1,000 BAY TREES aii size.

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurierles: "M0NTB08E"
Wakefleld Center, Mass.

N. F. McCarthy CO., Props.

Office and SaleHroom : 112 .Arch 8t.

BOSTON, MASS.

berry: :;d. Hillerest Gardens. Cuthbert
Kaspberry : .Id. Henry L. F. Xaber. iJown-
inn Ciooseberrv.
AWAKII.S Kt)K VEOKTABLKS. Hill-

cresi I'rizen. Beans— Strlnj;. 50 pods: 1st
Oliver Ames. .Masterpieee ; 2d, Fanlliner
Farm. Plentiful ; 3d. Hillerest Gardens.
New Kidney Wax. Shell. 50 pods: 1st,
Faiiliiner Farm. Dwarf Hortieiillural ; 2d.
Hillerest <;:irdens. Hortlcnltural ; .'id, James
Donald, Broad Windsor. Ciienmbers—
White Spine. 4 speelmens; 1st, Oliver
Ames; 2d, Hillerest Cardens, Improved
White Spine; Kkc Plant- t specimens: 1st,
Hillerest Farm, Black Beantv. Onions—
12 speelmens: 1st. Oliver Ames, .\ilsa
CralK; 2d, Hillerest Cardens, Yelb.w D:in-
vers: li.l, ,Tames Donabl, Allsa Craic.
SKjuash—Any variety. ;i speelmens : 1st.
Hillerest (;;irdens. Summer Crookiieek ; 2d
Faulkner Farm, Veiii'lalile .Marrow; ."id.

<Miver .\mes. .Summer Crookneck. Sweet
Corn—Yellow. 12 ears; 1st. Faulkner Farm.
Golden Giant: 2d. Hillerest Gardens. Gold-
en Bantam. Collection of VeKetables—12
varieties, arranged for effect: iBt. Faulk-
ner Farm; 2d. Hillerest Gardens; 3d. .Tames
Donald.
Ilonomblr Mention: Faulkner Farm. New

r..MI;it.. N... 1(1

Vote of ThiinkN! Hillerest Gardens
( hlnese K>.'(; Plant.

Silver cup each for Mrs. Dr. Norton
and Mary Sennell. Mr. Kunderd. wlio

originated them, said that he never

saw better specimens.

Dr. Bennett, President of the St,

Thomas, Ont., Horticultural Society,

had a remarkably fine general display

for which he received a medal. Mr.

H. K. Meader. of Dover. N. H.. re-

ceived the American Society's medal
for the best seedling. He also re-

ceived a certificate of merit from the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

for his seedling Red Cross. Mr. Mead-
er's Lily White won first in the white

section.

.Mrs. .M. B. Hawks, of Bennington.

\'t.. received the Kunderd gold medal

for the best display of Kunderd
varieties.

One of the most remarkable gladioli

shown was a new seedling from Kun-
derd. which was given a silver medal
by the American Society. This re-

markably dainty little flower is white,

edged with pink. Gold, originated by
Dr. Hogge, received the first prize in

the yellow class, and attracted much
attention. Golden Measure, shown by
Theodore A. Havcmeyer, was remark-
able for the extreme stoutness of the
stems and the size of the spikes.

In the blues, nothing was better
than Muriel, also shown by Mr. Have-
meyer. Heliotrope was another blue

shown in excellent shape.

Mr. A. L. Stephen was awarded a

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AlvlER-

ICAN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY

The American Gladiolus Society

held its annual meeting on Saturday

afternoon at Horticultural Hall. Pres.

H. K. Meader. of Dover, Is". H.. being

in the chair. As the officers of this

sofipiy hold ofllce for two years, no

election took place. Prof. A. C. Heal

offered his resignation as secretary, in

ordi'r that he might have more time to

devote himself to plant research work,

but the society refused to accept the

resignation and after much urging

Prof. Beal agreed to continue his work
for some time longer. Mr. Theodore
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RIIVIUL.A
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 2% inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2^/4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I ! PFIITFP m ^'°"' 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JL^* %} • IxCiiJ 1 £ulx V^V/* Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Addpe&s: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

A. Havemeyer, of New York, was a

member of the Nomenclature Commit-

tee, and Mr. J. H. Prouty was elected

to the Elxecutive Board in place of Mr.

Bonnewitz, who had resigned.

The report of the treasurer showed

the society to have made healthy

growth and to be in a good financial

condition. Considerable discussion

was given to the matter of the plant

quarantine. There was a division ot

opinion, but sentiment seemed to be

stronger against the quarantine than

for it. No definite action was taken

at the meeting, but probably the asso-

ciation will have a representative at

the next conference.

Invitations to hold the next meeting

in New York and at St. Thomas. Ont.,

were received. The place of meeting

will be decided by the executive com-

mittee.

The annual report of Secy. Beal was

given as follows:

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
There are now 351 names on the

rolls ot the American Gladiolus So-

ciety. Of these there were 270 paid up

members in 1919-1920. Some are now-

sending last year's dues with their re-

mittance for this year. Thus it will be

seen that actual paid up membership

is somewhat fluctuating, but as a rule

few members are dropped for failure

to send in their dues. This shows a

good live membership and it should be

our purpose to increase it to a mini-

mum of at least 500 members which

would enable the society to extend its

activities. There have been inquiries

concerning life memberships which

this society has not as yet provided.

The Executive Committee should be

directed to consider and report upon

this question. Last year the society

voted to eliminate the initiation fee

and our experience thus far indicates

that it was beneficial to ttie society.

The society was represented at ilie

recent conference held June 15, 1920,

to consider Quarantine 37 and its pos-

sible revision. It would seem desirable

that this subject be discussed and some

action taken by the society.

Among those of our members taken

by death during the past year was

of Peter Henderson & Co. The writer

can vouch for Mr. O'Mara's interest

and great knowledge in gladioli from

correspondence which he had with him.

He had great talents of leadership and

his wise counsel and forceful per-

sonality is very much needed at the

present time. His interest covered the

entire field of American floriculture

and his death creates a gap which it

will be difficult if not impossible to fill.

PRES. ME.\DER OF THE .V.MERK AN
SOCIETY

Maurice Fuld. a charter member of our

society as well as one of our most ac-

tive members. Mr. Fuld was always

interested in gladioli and" when pos-

sible he never failed to attend ana to

take part in our meetings. His live

personality and his keen enthusiasm

for the advancement ot floriculture will

be greatly missed in florist meetings.

Another man pre-eminent in his pro-

fession, who recently passed away was

Patrick D'Mara of the well known firm

MASSACHUSETTS GLADIOLUS
SOCIETY

A meeting of the Massachusetts

Gladiolus Society was held at Horti-

cultural Hall, Saturday afternoon.

President Chas. F. Fairbanks being in

the chair. The most important action

taken at the meeting was a vote to

change the name to the New England

Gladiolus Association, and to make an

effort to extend the membership
throughout the New England states.

It was believed that this will make the

organization much stronger and able

to do more effective work. A commit-

tee was also appointed to consider the

nomenclature of gladioli, to prevent

misnaming, and to do away so far as

possible with the dessimination of

worthless varieties. The committee

consists of Mr. S. E. Spencer. Woburn:

Mr. Jelle Roos. Concord; Mr. John C.

Zeestraten, East Bridgewater: Mr.

R. R. Walker, Mansfield; Dr. S. Irv-

ing Moody. Brockton, and Mr. A. L.

Stephen, "Waban. The old officers

were re-elected as follows: President.

C. F. Fairbanks, of Lexington; vice-

presidents S. E. Spencer, Woburn.

and John C. Zeestraten. East Bridge-

water secretary, R. R. Walker. Mans-

field, and treasurer, Clark W. Brown.

Ashland. Another meeting will be

held in November, at which it is ex-

pected important action will be taken.
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THE TALK. OF THE TRADE
For two years past, buyers of field-

prowii carnation plants have been

warned early that there would be a

short supply. ;ind that warning was

found to be true in each case, but this

year is not any different, in fact,

I am waking up to the fact that the

supply is less this year than at any

time in my memory: and to make mat-

ters worse, field-grown plants have been

small and of poor quality in general.

Of course, anyone can get Matchless,

it is to be found everywhere: but out-

side of that variety there is a de-

cidedly short supply.

I also find that with few exceptions

the plant houses are away behind other

years. Anyone who hasn't bought up

to this time and still expects to get

field-grown plants I advise to get busy

without delay.

I was quite taken back about a year

ago when I learned from Mr. James

Wheeler of Xatick that he proposed to

grow Godfrey callas planted right into

the ground without any made-up beds,

artificial drainage or anything of the

kind under them. A number of other

growers felt the same as I did: we

thought they would be inclined to run

to foliage with very little flowering

tendency, but those visitors who saw

the house of Godfrey callas last year

any time during the winter and away

into spring know very well that it

turned out results.

When I called on Mr. Wheeler a few

days ago, I found he was so well

pleased that he was going to repeat

this same method this year. He told

Atlra<-li\e \rr-.im:*'iii«'nl tif (tltnlioli
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me that he tried to dry them oti

enough so that they would take a rest,

and even by closing the ventilators and
running the temperature on sunshiny

days away up to an extreme heat, he

was unable to stop them from growing,

so it was necessary to go in with a

scythe and cut them back. This liouse

of plants now stands in very good con-

dition. It has a very moderate top

dressing of manure, and that is all

that has been done to them. They are

coming along in fine shape, and unless

1 miss my guess there will be good re-

sults again this year, in fact I look for

better than last vear.

Sweet Pea Seed
For Early August to December Delivery

Hand-Rouged Hand-Picked Hand-Threshed

A trip into DeVito's Conservatories,

Wakefield, Mass., will show a big

change since Mr. DeVito took posses-

sion. He has the houses in good con-

dition and his crops are all standing

well. Mr. DeVito is evidently a good
grower and I don't think there is any
doubt that he will succeed at Wakefield
and turn out crops which would be a

credit to anyone.

I have mentioned before that in my
opinion adiantum would be a fine crop

to grow around Boston, and I still feel

sure that my advice is right. When I

called at M. A. Patten & Company's
place last week I found there several

KOK (iKKKMIUli^E USE
If .vi>ii liavt' lu'cn trouliled with Itadly

inixt'it Poa seeds, or liniiiatured seed that
does not grow, try our Imnd-picked seed.

PINK SHADES
oz. Vi n>. i.h.

.Mrs. A. .\. Skttill .$0.7n $1P.00

>liss Flora I'abillK 7.'. $2.00 S.dd
ISelKiuii lleru 1.00 L'.TO '.\M\

l{o»e ()iieell (IJcuuine) . . I.,i0 tl.OO l.Sdd
Kose (tueen Greenhouse
Seed 3.00

Louise r.ude (ireenhous*
Seed 3.00

Morning: Star ((icnuine). l.OO 3.00 ]0.<KI

Varriiwa (Australian)-.. .75 2.50 8.00
-Mrs. \\m. Sim Orcliid.. .75 2..50 il.OO

.Miss JLouisc Gude 2.00 7.50 25.00

.Mrs. Paul Daslia 3.00 30.00
Karly Empress 1.50 5.00 15.00
Aprieot Orchid S5 3.00 10.00
I'oidliook Pink S5 3.00 10.00
Kor.lliook Rose 1.00 10.0(1

Karl.v Song Bird 1.00 3.00 10.00
Early Melody 1.00 3.00 10.00
Early Sprine Maid 1.00 3.00 10 00
Zvolanek's Rose 2.00 8.00 IS TO
(iertrude Welch 3.00 10.00 30.00
MorninK Star 1.00 3.00 10.00
Cherry Ripe 2.00 7.00 25.00
Exquisite 1.50 5.00 15.00
Davhreak (Burpee) 1.50 17.00
Primrose 2.00 6.00 17.00

LAVENUEK AND BLUE
Oz. y, lb. M..

Lavender Orchiil .$0.75 .$2.50 $S.(HI

Mrs. (has. .V. Zvolanek.. 2.00 (i.OO 20.00

E-irly Lavender KinB... 1.50 4.00 14.00

Early Zephyr 1..50 4.00 14.00

Spunolin. I,a vender 4.00 15.00

Early llealher Bell 1.00 3.00 10.00

Zvolanek's Blue 2.50 9.0O 30.00

Zvolanek's Pale Blue 2.50 30.0(1

Blue Bird 1.50 5.00 15.00

Blue Jacket 1.50 5.00 1.5.00

Marquis 1.50 5.00 15.00

WHITE
Watchunp Orcliid
Bridal Veil
White Orchid
Venus
Mrs. M. Spanolin
Snowstorm
Daintiness
Zvolant'k's Red
The Beauty
President Wilson
Concord Reil
Britannia
Early Kin^
Christmas I'ink Orchid.
Pink and White Orchid.

$3.00
.85

.75

1..50

1.50
2.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
3.00
1.50
1.00
.75

$10.00
3.00
2.,50

3.00
2.50
5.00
5.00
(i.OO

3.TO
3.00
3.O0

10.00

3.00
2.50

$30.00
10.00
.s.oo

10.00
s.oo

15.00
15.00

12.00
loot)
lO.lHI

.35.TO

18.00
10.00
9.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman

Bulletin Building PHILADELPHIA

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Owing to favorable season Carnation Plants have made
wonderful growth this year and it is a pleasure to offer

such good stock. Low top, bushy, well developed plants

;

clean and healthy. As some of the varieties will be quick-
ly taken up it is advisable to place your order promptly.

100 1000
'Matchless $12 $100
White Perfection .12 110
White Wonder 12 110
White Enchantress . . 15 125
Mrs. C. N. Ward 12 110
Pink Enchantress ... 12 110

100 1000
Miss Theo $12 $110
Enchantress Supreme. 15 125
Siegwart 12 125
Belle Washburn 15 125
Beacon 15 125
Aviator 15 125
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liouses pt adiantum in wonderful con-

dition. I don't see how anyone could

grow it any better, and they told me
there that they couldn't begin to take

care of the demand. They could easily

take on several more customeis if thei

had the stock. Of course, at just this

time cut fronds are not moving so fast,

l>ut fortunately this is a crop that can

l>e left standing until the market is

right.

Patten & Co. have their lioii.sfs full

of carnations and are ahead of last

year, in fact their stock all the way
through is in very good condition. The
plants are not extra large, but of good

size for this season. They have just

finished the installation of a new pair

of boilers for heating purposes and are

fortunate in having a good part of

their coal already in, so they have a

good start for business the coming
winter.

Certainly the Washington florists

are progressing. There are few cities

from whence come so many enterpris-

ing reports. .Just now I learn that the

Florists' Club of Washington has be-

gun a project to furnish flowers for

the military burial of every body re-

turned to Arlington Cemetery from

Knroiie. The Club has made public an

offer to all of the Washington war
mothers to carry out such an under-

taking, and has requested their coop-

eration in the work. Mr. J. Harper

Hetherinsjton. president of the club,

says that the florists of Washington
feel very proud of the records of

.\mericans on the battle fields of

France, and wish to do everything in

their power to show respect, loyalty

and sympathy.

I understand that the "S.iy It With

Flowers" week was such a succe--

last year tht the Washington iiori>i -

are planning to duplicate it agoiii this

season, but they are going to change

the program somewhat and hiv.-r a

Chrysanthemum Show at the same
time, held in honor of the Chrysan-

themum Society of America. If I am
informed correttly this show will be

held in November, and an active com-

mittee is already at work upon the

details.

By the way, 1 wonder how the gen-

eral proiiosition of a "Say It With

Flowers" week will be considered

throughout the country this year. In

.some places it was a success last sea

son. but in others very little enthu.<i

asm was shown and naturally the re

suits were not very satisfactory.

1 understand that .John Scheepers

Co., New York, has been remarkably

successful in dissominatin.g the La

France raspberry. I am told, in fact,

that enough orders have come in to

take every plant available. It seems

that the high quality of the fruit has

given the new berry wide po|)ularity

already.

THE LACE FLOWER
In the heart of every flower lies a

secret. The dainty lavender flower in

my garden shows that the secret of

Queen Anne's flower as some wi/.aril

saw the purple spot in her white lace

and from it bred a flower more dainty

than that of the wild carrot or

Dancus Carrota, yet retaining its

manner of growth.

Last winter this flower was largely

catalogued as the blue lace flower. It

is not blue, but a lavender suggesting

stokesia. It is better so, for we like

to think of old lavender and lace.

This is a new flower bred from one

which came originally from Europe,

but which is now growing wild among
us, making pretty birds' nests as it

seeds. Yet as we look at this ex-

quisite new flower with the dainty

sparkle to its bloom we think of ladies

of an older day when Nathaniel P.

Willis and Charles Sprague wrote.

We will leave the rosebuds to tlie

debutantes, the daisies to the chil-

dren. l)ut let the old ladies tuck these

dainty blooms into their white ker-

chiefs holding them in place by their

cameo brooches over their black satin

gowns. .Xrp there any such dear old

ladies left? Remember there is a

sparkle to these lavender blooms.

M. R. C.\SE.

Hillcrest (Jardens. Weston.

ItUX-ll.\KBRRKY BORDEKEU
GARDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

iMYouR 1921 Cat.

Many of the leading flrmB already

liiivf^ hooked with uh for their stock.

Writ« for TermH

Send for Koldtr

lirty Opinions on BOX-B.\KBEKRY

The [lm City Nursery Co.

tVOODMONT NDKSEBEE8, INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FIELD GROWN

Carnation Plants
lIKI IIPIHI

iddll l».-liKlit J13.(H1 -MJ.i.on

->.->llll Wiinl 13.(«) 1J--.01I

)(H) llt'iinrH 1.5.0(1

Kllll) IttTiiic IS.ni)

W. D. HOWARD
150 South Main St., Milford, Mass.

" F-RAIMK M. DUNL.OF3"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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We think it was a goo(3 plan to divorce the

Gladdened meeting of the American Gladiolus Society

by Glads from the convention of the S. A. F. The

gathering in Boston last Saturday and Sun-

day was much more satisfactory in many ways than the

session held in conjunction with the big convention. There

was a better opportunity for good displays, and less con-

fusion all around. The fact that the American Society

and the Massachusetts Society, in connection with the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, could get together

for a united display, and for the fraternization of members,

was a distinct gain. To have the national society meet

with any state society is helpful to the latter, and we feel

that the gladiolus growers of Massachusetts will benefit

materially as a result of these sessions. The gladiolus has

become such a popular flower, both with private growers

and among conventional florists, that it naturally awakens

a great amount of interest when placed on exhibit. Men-

tion of the most notable among the newer varieties is

made elsewhere, but perhaps a word of comment is not

out of place concerning the Primulinus Hybrids. This

class has been improved greatly, especially as regards the

size of the flowers. Presumably before long they will

appear numerously in named varieties. They certainly

are among the best accessions of recent years.

While without doubt the main purpose of

Show a flower show is to display flowers, yet it

Decorations seems to us that it would be adding much

to the popular value of the exhibits if a

greater attempt were made to decorate the hall itself. Of

course, this is done, and done very well, at the spring

flower show in New York, and at some other exhibits, but

as a rule the committee is contented to stop when it has

provided tables or benches and holders for the flowers.

Now take the case of the gladiolus show just held in

Boston. Without doubt many of the growers in New Eng-
land would have been glad to contribute large numbers
of "glads" without regard to variety, for the mere adorn-

n]pnt of the hall. The flowers might have been massed
in the corners or better still displayed on raised platforms

or on shelves, and other decorations might have been
added to form a picture of great beauty. This sort of

thing, while it might not appeal especially to expert flower

growers and those who are familiar with different varie-

ties, would certainly attract the men and women who love

flowers simply as flowers, and are charmed by artistic

effects, even though they may have no expert knowledge
regarding the blooms displayed.

It also seems to us that at the popular shows there

should be a more complete labeling of the flowers for the

benefit of the uninitiated. With signs marking the different

groupings, as for example, the Primulinus hybrids, or large

collections of named varieties, seedlings, and the like, the

amateur visitor would get a much more comprehensive

knowledge of the whole exhibit. Many people go to these

shows for the express purpose of choosing blooms which
they wuld like growing in their gardens, and sometimes
they are handicapped because of the incomplete labeling.

Some very interesting points were taken

Nomenclature up by Professor A. C. Beal. chairman

of the Nomenclature committee, at the

meeting of the American Gladiolus Society, last Saturday.

Prof. Beal had concrete facts to back up the oft repeated

statement that there are a great many more names for

different varieties than there are varieties themselves.

This applies not only to gladioli, but to other flowers as

well. He says that when the peony collection was as-

sembled at Cornell, it was supposed that there were 1.600

varieties, but when the committee finished its work, there

were anly between four and five hundred distinct sorts

in the entire collection. In other words, there were 1,100

good names on the waiting list. In one case a certain

variety appeared under eleven distinct names.

Prof. Beal also pointed out that while it no doubt

would be desirably to have some sort of bureau of regis-

tration at Washington, as has been advocated, yet the

effort to secure and fix distinct names is only a small

part of the question. Trial grounds are needed, carried

on by selected growers, where all the leading flowers can

be established. In the Professor's opinion there should

be a central recording office which should register varie-

ties after these have been passed upon by experts, either

while growing on a trial ground in neutral control, or on

exhibition before the members of a special society inter-

ested in the flower, or by both means. In this way the

possibility of remaining any flower, innocently or pui--

posely, would be reduced at least to a minimum.

We think that Prof. Beal Is right in expressing the

hope that the various societies will keep this matter under

their control in so far as the determination of what varie-

ties shall be recorded or registered is concerned. The

list of gladioli has been growing with gi-eat rapidity of

late years, and over a hundred varieties are offered by

five or six growers. It has been said that there are alto-

gether 600 named varieties. In any event, the list is too

long, and it may be that Prof. Beal is right in saying that

1:50 varieties ought to be extensive enough. Of course im-

provement is desired, but as new and better varieties are

grown, it should be possible and probably would be ad-

visable to retire the more inferior sorts, and this is good

logic as it applies to peonies, dahlias, and other popular

flowers.
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CONNECTICUT NURSERYMEN'S AS-

SOCIATION

The Connecticut Nurserymen's Asso-

liation held their summer outing at

Irfike Compounce. August 11, 192ii.

Owing to the inolemency of the

weather the attendance was not quite

so large as usual, but those present

enjoyed the outing and especially the

"get-together" part.

It seemed to be the universal opin-

ion that the otlier nurserymen anil

florists of the state—not now members

of the Association—were not aware

of the benefits they couUl derive from

attending the meetings and outings ot

this Association, or they would malie

more of an effort to accept the cordial

invitation, sent them, to convene

with us.

These "get-together" meetings cer-

tainly do make for the betterment of

any line of business. They are edu-

cators, they arfe friend makers, not

only in the line of business but so

cially as well, and the short loss of

time, in attending, is repaid a hun-

dred-fold in the benefits gained.

We hope, therefore, that the Con-

necticut Nurserymen and Florists will

make a strong effort to accept the next

Invitation sent them to attend a meet-

ing or an outing of this Association.

At a short business meeting fthe

regular annual business meeting early

in the year had to be postponed ow-

ing to illness of officers) it was voted

that the present officials continue in

their respective offices rmtil the next

regular annual meeting in .Tanuary.

1921.

The present officers of the .Associa-

tion are as follows:

President, C. F. Brainerd. Thomp-
sonville. Conn.: vice-president. H. W.
Gotschalk. Manchester, Conn.: secre-

tary. F. L. Thomas. Yalesville, Conn.:

treasurer. W. W. Hunt, Hartford.

Conn.

F. L. THOntAi?, Secy.

Yalesville, Conn.

NEW ENGLAND

The Gardeners' and Florists' Club, of

Boston, will hold a field day on Satur-

day. August 28. at North Abington.

They will vist the nurseries of W. H.

Wyman and those of Littlefield & Wy-
nian. Both these nurseries are very

well known, and are filled with a great

amount of high class material, so that

this outing should prove of exceptional

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with •or Stork SMd Farm at Oraii I.«kr. MIcb., and oar (rowlnt autlona U
arerj fart of tbe ITnltpd Btatsa wbcrv swda >r« grown aucc««ifallT all lo ebar(«
•t capable and eip«rleDr«d men. we are rqulpped for and are prodnclDC

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of aU kindi In qaantitT aod of blgbeat qualltj.

Olai t« qnata for preaent delWery er on crowtnc eeotraet t«r fmtara ttlirmrj.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Th(w>ougH]y tested at our trial grounds, Rayr>e8
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS, InCi co«.n.er»V<i^.Ml, Ma...

New Crop Fltiwer Seed ard Buibs
sow NOW

Salrlk. PetimlB, Verbeiuk, SalpLsloaaU, A.pantru.
Cosmo., Oandxta/t, Snmpdrmc«ii, I>ob«ll*,

Phlox, Seablo.*, Oypaophli*.

KCLBS—Gladioli, Cannaa. Tnbero«F., CBUdlnm..
Anemone.. HA4«lrm Tine*. OtaiiAiinoB VI

I^Uium Aurattun, Kubrum, Mafrnlfleuzn, per rwT, in tt.
Ullom Olcantetun, 1-9 0*.a MO, »-9 Oa«e IMi »«v «m%

$50.00.

If you hBTe not reeelred otit Florlali Ua^ a pofl* ana it

wUl brine Ik

Fotiler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and IS Faneoll Hall Square BOATOM, MAS*.

SEEDS AND BULBS

BobMngton'6
128 Cfaaadben St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Bastar Pot Plaata

a spedaltr

Whnl.aalB Oaly

Jeimaica, N. Y.

interest. Both .
nurseries are only a

short distance from the North Abing-

ton station and those desiring to at-

tend but who cannot make the trip by

motor can take a train leaving the

South Station at 1.30.

Mr. William Slater, the well know^n

florist of Springfield, Mass.. with his

wife and store manager, Miss Barker,

have been enjoying an automobile trip

through the White Mountains.

A new flower store has been opened

in Worcester, JIass., by Mr. Stephen

Bonic. formerly of Los Angeles, Cal.,

where he was connected with the

Broadway Floral Co. The new estab-

lishment is at 21 Pearl street, opposite

the Randall Store.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

It is reported that the Blind Floral

Co., of Pittsburgh, has secured a large

tract of land from Ernest C. Darvin,

together with 17 greenhouses and sev-

eral other buildings. The establish-

ment is located in Ross township and
the price paid is said to have been
about $50,000.

Arthur G. Frost, of Portland, Me.,

has sold his greenhouse and other

property to Louis W. Phinney and
Ralph L. Gustin. It is understood that

the property sold for about $30,000.

The Trimble & Oppeneer Floral Co.,

is a new concern at Lancaster, O., as
a result of the purchase by Charles M.
Trimble and Herman Oppeneer of the

W. E. Gravett establishment.

The Long Island Floral Co., formerly
located at 48 Willoughby street, Brook-
lyn, is now at 331 Jay street. Mr.
Louis Michel, the proprietor, is ex-

pecting to do a large business in his

new location.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Meabcr oi Floriiti' T«le|}raph Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

N

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

100,000 Square Feet of Olua

Uamber FlorUU' Telegraph DeUrarj
AisoclatloD

WOSGESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT L nAUVAIA^ Proprietor.

Membor Florist*' Telecrsph DollTorj

Providence, Rhode leland

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member norltte" Telecrsph DellTerj

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Ass*n.

NOTICE INITIALS. We have one store only.

The Beacon Floiist

' ^^sirxi^rr'' BOSTON
J. EISEMAXN. Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's,

Prunipt. EBlcient Service Goaranteed.

I!<>'«!()N. MASS.

Houghton Gorney
Flower Shop -Meinher

F. T. D.

I ii.I-r 111,- r.irU ^lr,-,-t « liurcli

This is a good time to buy plants

foi- the Christmas trade. You can well

afford to stock up with poinsettia.s.

cyclamens, primulas, ardisias, ferns,

palms, adiantums and screw pines.

These are plants for which there is

almost certain to be a good call dur-

ing the holidays.

It is also time for planting freesias

for early results, and e.xperience has
shown that the long, thin bulbs grow
faster than the thick, heavy ones.

With most florists it is not a matter
of having a big output of freesias at

any one time, but of having a contin-

uous succession. Consequently plant-

ing must be done with this thought
in mind. Have the rows four inches

apart, and space the bulbs an inch

apart in the rows. Soon after Septem-
ber the bulbs will start into growth
quickly, and you should give them full

light as soon as the shoots appear
above the soil. You will find the bulbs

doing well in benches such as are
used for carnations and mignonette,
with four inches of soil. You must
remember that after they get well

started they like to be fed liberally.

If you want to get good, symmetri-
cal plants of Begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine, you should give them plenty of

room. They grow fast now, and must
be handled carefully. It is well to tie

them up after they get good size. This
is best done by placing a stake in the

center and using loops of raffia placed

loosely around each shoot. If you
have any plants that have not had
their final shift, do the work at once,

but do not keep them too heavily

shaded from now on. The plants like

a compost made of three parts turt'y

loam, two parts of sand, and one part

of well rotted cow manure.
You must be sure to keep your

plants of nephrolepis from di-ying out.

At the same time you mustn't keep
them too wet. Many of the ferns in

houses which are well cared for have
made a great mass of strong, erect

frondage. and this is an excellent time

to get them into salable form. Ferns
give good results in a compost made
of three parts fibrous loam, two parts

leaf mold and one part well rotted

and sifted cow manure. Be careful

about having pots that are well

cleaned, and good drainage is imper-

ative.

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP "'""""

I'i^l ((injmonweellh .A»e.,

F. T. n.
.Allstnn, SlaSN.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. AUBCRN BTBEBT

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. """^
F. T. D.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop Uembee

r. T. B.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We CoTer
L.AWBKMOB, MBTUCKK, AMDOVBB,,
NORTH ANDOVEB, H AI.WM ]f. .

ead Centlffneas Terrlterr
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASSe
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP J'T'^

maldenTmass.
J. WALSH & SON ITt'TS:

Telepbone 1423

« Uala 8trwt, TACNTOK, MAM.
National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity

UOD£ BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mealwr Florists Teletfrapb DehrerT

FLOWERS
"""'"
The Lowest

The Ltusett Popular Price House In
Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 62nd Street, Philadelphia.
Other .Stores

1» So. 60th St.. !I2 E. Olrard Avenue

PHILADEUPHIA
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery.
Orders from all except members of

the F, T. D. must be accompanied by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

—SONS—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave«.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Gut Blooms
We cover all Mlchlf^an polnta and gooit
HeiTtlons of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.
Meml>«ra FlorUts' Telegraph Delivary

AsaooiatloD.
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Schling Service

Nolhinfi Better

785 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

%;>-

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
\UM ipclt Ul'AKANTKKO S.ATIiirAOTION

for nearly KIFTY YEABS.
KrgaUr Raropean sailings now ettahllsbed
L«t QB fill your orders for Steamer Flower
B«flket«, Coriiiiceii and Artistic Boxes of
Cvt riowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

141 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

I.VDER6ON service means fresh, stord)
^tn«k and prompt deliveries In BUFFALO,
LOOKPORT, NIAUAKA FALLS and
WBSTEBN NEW YORK.

MsoilMr Florists' Telegraph DellTery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones IMI and L ISS'i

1415 Farnum St.

OIVIAMA, IMEIB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS DO.
Fioufmra and Nurtery Products

Menber FlorlsU' Telegraph DellTery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

sag W. Mth StTMt OLKTBLAMD, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
F. T. D.CHAS. H. GRAKBLOW

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^i"
Park Floral Co
B. E. GILLI8, President,

e. P. IsTETMAKI, SMi^tary.
Mwskber Florists' Telegraph l^eUvery

DENVER. COLORADO

Benches (hat have not been planted

to ruses should be filled at once so

that the plants may get well estah-

lished before tall. Don't, however,

make the mistake of getting the

benches too lull. Most roses will do

well in five inches of good soil, which

sradually firm down to four inches.

More soil can be added if it is needed,

but it is much more difficult to remove
soil 11' there is too much. Try to go

over the plants after they have been

knocked out of pots to remove all

spots that you can find. Sometimes
growers do this work after the roses

have been planted, but this is a poor

custom, as there is danger of bringing

the si)0t into a new house. Precau-

tionary measures are of more value

than any remedies which can be used

later. If preen scum has formed on

the ball of the plant while in the pot,

be sure to rub it off. but do not take

too much of the ball. If you simply

rub off the surface, that will be suffi-

cient. When late planting is being

done, see that the ball is not broken,

as is likely to happen if the plants are

pressed into the soil. This plan is

followed by some growers, but it is a

poor one, for many little roots are

most certain to be torn, with the re-

sult that the plants get a check. If

the ball is kept intact, on the other

hand, growth will be started quickly

and will go on continuously. Most

good growers use a trowel with which

they make a hole large enough for

the ball, and then set the plant, care-

fully firming the soil around it. If

you are usin.s; old plants, see to it that

the roots are spread out proiierly so

that they will not be bunched up.

Sometimes you see a grower bunch up
all the roots so as to make a ball, and

then stick the plant into the ground.

To a good grower this looks either

like ignorance or laziness, .\nyhow,

it shouldn't be tolerated in these days

of his;h priced plants.

r^efore long you will begin to need
lime at night after watering and

syringing, especially in houses that

were planted early, and where the

plants have made some growth. Air

slacked lime is a great help in any
house, but it is best to have it well

screened so that it can be used readily

in a pair of bellows. With bellows you

can blow the lime under the plants,

but of course you will be careful not

to use too much powder, for here as

in other respects it is possible to pre-

vent waste and so save money.

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVIM.K. TENNESSEE

Pernonu^ attention elven orders for Knox-
vllle and East Tennesse*
Membprs of F. T. D.

Hk

KANSAS Cin
Trantfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Msosbsr FIsiists' Telegraph DellTerj

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

WW take good care of your orders
Mtmiirs ej F. T, D. Aisociatien.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dfllivsr orders (rom any part of the country la

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, New York
T^lephma USt-lSSH Colamkas

KOTTMILLER, Florijt
42« Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Hill TM

Int-of-tovD OrdetS Solicited. LooaUac
CntBil. Pcneml Ittontlea.

Mckniaer F. T. D. Aaso.

New York's F»viKJte Flower Shop

,l\\ .WKME and 58th STREET
Mi'inber F. T. D. Ass'n

4I6H GMDC PUMITS
For Retail Stores a SpeciaHy

ASK FOR UST
HOMAS ROLAND. NaiuMK.M.u.

THE I. M. QASSER COMPANY,

CLIEfELM 11

Euclid AvMin*

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mall or telegraph order fas
any ooeasloa, la any part of the Domlnloa.

i^OHN H. DUNI.OP
«-!• Wast Adalalda St. - TOBONTO, OMT.

W^fce/j writing to udotrtiten fundly

' mention HORTICULTURE
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George Watson^s

Corner
"You In jour am&ll corner and me

In mine."

Even in these mid-summer days a

visit to CraJgs at Norwood is inter-

esting to the flower lover. One of the

leading features that attract attention

is the four big houses full of cyclamen

and splendid looking plants; they are

in the pink of condition. In the sola-

num department they have eight or

ten of the most up-to-date varieties,

many of them already showing fruit in

green, blue, mauve, or red. Mr. .Mur-

dock and Mr. Cox are to be compli-

mented on the fine condition of the

crops in general all over this exten-

sive department. Michael liogan also

deserves a good word. He has charge

of the begonia department. Areta

lutescens is about the only palm

grown here in quantity. They make
a specialty of it and find a big demand
for good sized plants, especially among
southern florists.

Probably the largest block of fancy

dracenas in the counti"y are to be

found at Craig's, including all the

brightest and best varieties for flor-

ists' use, among them being the new
and beautiful dracena Longi, the

favorite Massangeana and Killeriana,

and about a dozen other fine varieties.

P. B. Mingle & Co. are the oldest in

the grass and clover seed line in Phil-

adelphia and they still hold their repu-

tation for reliability and integrity.

What Landreth and Buist and Dreer

stood for in the vegetable and flower

seed line. Mingle stood for in grass

and clover seeds. And they are still

there at their old corner. Front and

Market, live as ever after three quar-

ters of a century. There are no

Mingles there now but the old Mingle

spirit of truth, honor and courage to

walk the path of right, hovers over the

younger blood which now rules the

destinies of the old firm. They still

do a big business, both export and

import and their home trade extends

far beyond local lines. John \V. Koch
is now the ruling spirit in the company
and few know the inside of that line of

trade better than he does.

Edward Reid. who sailed on the Im-

perator July 15, reported from South-

ampton, July 24, "All well and a fine

voyage." He will spend the next

three months visiting the horticultural

centers in Ireland. England and Scot-

land, and expects to return early in

October.

Paper Whites -Ready

Freesias d d
Prompt Deliveries

-Express or Parcel Post;

NEW COLORED FREESIAS. "General
Pershing" ( lavender pink ) . "Viola" (violet

blue)—each per i.ooo. $40.00; choice

mixed colors, i.ooo, $35.00.

VAUGHANS PURITY (three-eighths to

one-half inch, i.ooo $8.00.

Ask for Midsummer Wholesale List

Seasonable Seeds

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

FARQIJHAR'S GIANT CYCLAMEN
Awarded the Gold Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

F.\R<JIH.\R'S GIANT BLOOD RED
F.\n<}l II.VRVS GI.4XT CRIMSON
F.\RqrH.\R'.S GIANT PINK

F.*.RQIHAB'S GIANT SALMON
F.4.RQrHAR'S GI.\NT WHITE
FARQFHAR'.S GIANT ECELSIOR

( \^'hit4» with claret base)

Each of the above, 100 Seeds, $2.50; 1000 Seeds, $20.00.

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

STUMPP &WALTtRCO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
•TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVKB A

CENTURY
Special FrlM IJat to Florlat* and Markpt
Gardeners. Write tor a aopy a4 aBea—It

will eove 70a moeiejr.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BAL.TIHOBB, MABTLiAXD

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SHALL. POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

4S West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BBBT, CARROT. PAKSNir, RADISH a.m4
OABDBN P£A 8BED In Tarlct; ; alia etkai
Itarai of tht abort crop of tbli pait leaaoa
ai well 11 a fall Udo of Garden Sevdi, wUl
b« qnoted jou npon applieatloa t*

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
S2 Dev Si . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH ma & sofis, coup.

V/-H North Market 8tre««

BOSTON, MAJB8.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SGEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

KorticuStural Sundriee
166 W. aSrd St.. »KW YO«H(

Of Philadelphians who went to the

convention I have no complete list but

among others I may mention: A. M.

Campbell, C. H. Grakelow, J. Wolf

Moore, Jas. Heacock, Mrs. J. Carroll,

-Arthur Niessen, Eugene Shellem, John

C. Gracey, D. B. Edwards, Jacob Beck-

er. D. Keahane. John S. Ha.v, C. U.

Liggit, H. Bayersdorfer, E. J. Fan-

court, S. S. Pennock. H. L. Price, Robt

Greenlaw, Cornelius Van Breggen

("Van"), and Robert Craig, Jr. Among
local exhibitors were the H. A. Dreer

Co., S. S. Pennock Co., H. Bayersdorfer

& Co., M. Rice & Co., H. F. Michell

Co., Robert Craig Co., Jos. G. Xeidinger,

C. S. Ford Co., C. U. Liggit—and

others—with of course the necessary
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has an opening lor production of two first class CARNATION
GROWERS, also a ROSE GROWER this season.

Our store is located in the he.irt of Wholcsjle District. We arc the largest

distributors throughout New England and the Provinces.

SEMI-WEEKLY REPORTS PROMPT PAYMENTS
Commission on Regular Shipments 15% — Irregular Shipments 10%

Consult Us Before Trying Others

\^/EI-OM BROS. 00.
262 Devonshire Street PHONE MAIN 6267-5948 BOSTON, MASS.

^;lll•.^lulll and .itlriulaiits lor the uc

casion.

Elmer Weaver is among the first

with Pilgrim in the Philadelphia mar-

ket. Who .said Lancaster county was

slow? Hmmmmni! Hmmmm! Hzzzzzz!

BnininiMim! liz!! Ronksll Thn bees

have been moved to Hog Island; but

there is still left a little "beesiness" in

Lancaster county. The Pilgrims are a

little pale; but pretty good for August

—just the same. Wait till you see

I hem in the cooler weather. Oh, boy!

They will be some Pilgrims then!

Some rose! All hail. Montgomery!

We have heard nothing as yet about

these other good ones that were intro-

duced this year: John Cook and Cru-

sader—perhaps we will be hearing

about them a little later.

.\nd we have heard but little of

some other of the wonders— for in-

stance: that fine one of Alick Scott's;

and that other one by our Canadian

friend. Frank Dunlop. We believe

there are developments there of the

most interesting nature. If we were

an old rosarian like .lohn Burton, who
showed us, and whose sons are still

showing us, what American Ueauty

amounts to, when grown by a master

hand we would be sitting up nights

figuring out the merits of these new
ones; commercially first of course;

then for the glory of the rose, in all

other stages—whether professional or

amateur.

But speaking of John Burton, the

great pioneer in the American Upauty

industry, we must not forget tliat he

announced his retirement a niiuiber of

years ago. He asserts that now he is

only a message boy for his family, and

has little say in what goes on, whether

it's in the George Burton place, or the

Alfred Burton place. These are all

on their own hook. Both of them have

been very successful for many years

and we take our hats off to both

Oeorge and Alfred.

S(i, no (loulil. all ilirso cleNcr rosari-

ans are figuring things out, and if wo
could only get John Burton to tell us

something it would help. But like all

clever business men, he is very non-

committal when we run up.against him

on that point.

August 11th the Robert Craig Co. re-

ported that two-thirds of the green-

houses at the old 49th street place

had been removed so there seems lit-

tle doubt that the contract agreement

of "all out by Sept. 1st" will be a mat-

ter of easv fulfillment.

Robert Craig, senior, paid a flyins

visit to Philadelphia on the Sth inst.

He returned to his seashore hjome at

Ocean Grove on the 11th inst.

Speaking of new roses the latest

sensation is the fine specimens of

Dunlop being sent in by the Zieger

Company. These have taken the mar-

ket by storm and were sold on sight at

fancy prices. There has also been

some good cuts of this variety from

the Leonard place at Ijansdowne.

Jake Deutschy is very enthusiastic

over the new comer.

Steve Mortensen is sending in some
fine stock of the new rose Pilgrim to

the Pennock Co.

Fred Lautenschlager, the popular

secretary of the Chicago Florists Club,

sent m^one of their printed circulars

Inviting everybody to come by way of

Chicago to the Cleveland Convention.

I think this was kindly meant; but.

my goodness, does he insinuate that

Philadelphia is so slow as all that

—

to go around by the way of Chicago

to get to Cleveland. That would be

sarcasm for sure if he really meant
it; but. let's give him the benefit of

the doubt. Otherwise it was a very

good circular and worthy of its wide-

awake author.

MICHELL'S

FLOWER SEEDS
Cyclamen Seed
MK IIKI.I.^ (,l \NT -now

mil 11x10

.Seeds Seeils
llriKhl |{,.,| J2.0i) $1(1.011

Kark Itluiiil K.-.1 2.00 10.01)

(lor.v iif WitiiilHlx-k, Snl-
iiKiii r.'d 2.00 Ifi.OO

I'irl.. of Zrlilriiilorf, Sal-
""'11 pink 2.00 Ifi.OO

I'iire Hhite 2.00 18.00
H.ise of .Miirirntlml. bright
pink 2.00 16.00

Mliite with Carmine Eye 2.00 Ifi.OO

Mixed Colors 1.50 12..T0

>HriIEI,f.S r,.\R(iK FLOWERING
1IW 1000

.SfiMis Seeds
I>iilve of Connaufflit, rrtlo-

sen $1..-J0 $12..')0

Kxrelsior, wllilo witil red
I'MSf l.,-)0 12..-|0

<.ritiiditiori> .\lhii. wllite. . . L.TO 12..-.0

rriiieess of WiiieK, l>ink.. 1.50 12. .'lO

Salmon .Queen,. salinon
pink l..-jO 12.50

•(. (ieorice, delicate sal-
mon 1..T0 12.50

-Mixed, nil colors 1.25 Ifl.iKI

Pansy Seed
.Miclirii'K (ilant Kxliiiiition .Mixed

.\ K'aiil Ktraiii wliirli fur size of
tiiuimi. heavy lextiire ninl v.-iried c<il-

ors alul shades eniiimt he son>assed.
Half tr. pkt., :«)(•.; tr. pkt., ."lOc. : >,

"z.. JI.25: $2.00 per V, oz. ; per oz..
$7.IMI.

Giunt Trimardeau Mixed, large flow-
rinpr. ehoiee colors. Tr. pkt.. 30c.

:

$2..%0 per oz.

Also (;iant Prize mid Keeiihir
Strains I'aiiHies. IlaNy. ^fyosiili-.
Cineraria. Primulii. Winter Kiowerine
Spenrer Sweet I'nis. and all other
SeasiMi.'ilde Seeds. Ilullts and Supplies,

-enil for New Wiudesaie I'rire List
if .v<»ti liaM-n't a r(i|i.%'.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
"ill Marl,, I -lr.,1 I'll ila, 1,1 pliia. I'a.

LILIUM REGALE BULBS
jTMwn. I ri-Mi -.1.Strciitp, honif

First-siie BulhH, .*>0c. enrh. ?i4,riO per 10.

SH).(K» p,T HH(.

Sorond-Sizr Bulbfi. 40c. each. S3.50 p'-r 10.

$:i0.00 per 100.

Tnsh with order, please

F. H. HORSFORD, Charlotte, Vt.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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The Cleveland Convention

Roland for President —Washington Chosen for Next Year— Biggest

Trade Exibit Ever Held
Cleveland has been owned by the

florists of this country all the past

week. While the convention of the

S. A. F. this year was not the largest

ever held, yet the attendance has been

very good and much interest in the

development of the organization was

shown. Without doubt the trade ex-

hibit was the best which has ever

been seen at any of the conventions.

Comment to this effect was heard on

all sides.

Some of the best known faces were

missed this season. P. Wtelch and

Henry Penn of Boston being among

those absent. Other Boston men,

however, notably Thomas Roland.

S. J. Goddard and E. Allan Pierce

were active, and many of the mem-

bers were glad to welcome Edward

Welch, prophesying that he would

follow in the footsteps of his father.

The opening sessions were carried

out as per the program. President H.

P. Merrick of the Cleveland Florists-

Club welcomed the delegates in well

chosen language and ex-president .T. F.

Ammann responded. President A. L.

Miller then made his address, which

was in part as follows:

Address of President A. L. Miller

After an interval of twenty-four

years, we are again meeting in the

Forest City, Cleveland, one of the most

important cities on the Great Lakes.

Many of us who were present at the

previous meeting are impressed with

the marvelous advances made in the

city of Cleveland in little less than a

quarter of a century, not the least of

which is observed in the development

of our own industry. Our society has,

too, advanced in this period of time.

The recorded membership for 1S96, the

year of the last convention in Cleve-

land, was in the neighborhood of 800,

while today, I believe, we are ap-

proaching closely to the 3,500 mark, an

advance upon which we may surely

congratulate ourselves. Still, we have

not advanced to the extent that we

should have done. I fear that we are

somewhat behind the average of trade

representation to be found in other

industrial organizations, whose inter-

ests are not greater than our own.

Reconstruction of Business

In the reconstruction of business

following the war, it cannot be said

that the florist industry has been af-

fected very much except in the short-

ening of available help. The scarcity

THE NEW OFFICERS

On Wednesday the following were

nominated unanimously:

President—Thomas Roland. Nahant.

Mass.

Vice-president—Adolph Gude. Wash-

ington, D. C.

Secretary—John Young. New York

City.

Treasurer—J. J. Hess, Omaha, Neb.

Directors nominated were as fol-

lows: Thomas Joy, Nashville, Tenn.:

Carl Hagenburger, Mentor, Ohio;

Harry Papworth, New Orleans, I^a.:

Henry G. Berning. St. Louis. Mo.

of labor has been and is a serious

problem for many of us. and doubtless

there are many who had arrived at a

point where they expected to take

things easy from now on, but who

have been obliged to get back into har-

ness without thought of relief in the

immediate future. The high prices of

iron, steel, glass, lumber and other

material pertaining to greenhouse

building have stood in the way of

additions to existing plants and jf the

establishment of new plants, but

those of us who must of necessity

build, rebuild or expand, may as well

meet conditions, for no one can fore-

tell the time when they may change,

and in the meantime opportunity

counts for a good deal. We have not

yet reached the apex of the florist

business, and, in my opinion, we never

can, for there isn't any apex to it, at

least as far as we can judge at this

time. Reconstruction has not. won-

derful to remark, hindered the flor-

ists, it has only made us adapt our-

selves to conditions.

The Plant Quarantine

At the last convention our society

went on record as opposing the Quar-

antine Order No. 37. Our opposition

against the order was based upon the

belief that such a drastic order was

unwarranted through conditions as

stated, and would work injury to our

industry. The action of the society

has been endorsed by several other or-

ganizations interested, to such an ex-

tent that there is now organized oppo-

sition to the Quarantine, not so much
to the object of it, but as to the man-
ner in which it is enforced and the

power the Federal Horticultural

Board assumes. The fact that florists

can make the best of opportunities

presented through stock which is more
or less staple in this country is i>oor

argument in favor of this quarantine.

It is true that, under certain condi-

tions, growers may bring in limited

stock for purposes of propagation, but
few growers would risk such importa-

tions under the inspection require-

ments as laid down by the Board,
which necessitate delays in delivery
fatal to most stock. Our Committee
on Tariff and Legislation have this

matter well in hand and are watching
its development closely.

Reducing Cost of Flower Production

All growers have in the last three or

four years had to look closely to their

production cost. In the operation of a

range of glass the heating cost is a

subject occasioning much thought, and
in working out conclusions, we are left

largely to our own theories and experi-

ences, although occasionally, as at our

conventions, we find opportunities to

discuss with our brethren our pet

ideas in regard to economies which

we believe we can effect. With many
others, I hold the opinion that an im-

partial investigation of heating instal-

lations and methods of operating them

if properly carried out might be pro-

ductive of a basic system of heat pro-

duction, Which would entail minimum
cost for fuel and result in maximum
efficiency. Through insufficient knowl-

edge many of ns suffer fuel wastes

which might be avoided. I am quite

aware that an investigation such as

?uggested, would, necessarily, he at-

tended with considerable expense, and
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones

MbId 1674
Fort Hill lOM
Fort mil lOM
Fort mil lOXS

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/Holosailo F-|<

SG8-570 WASHIMGTON STREET BiiFFAUO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving; daily Nliipnients of these new Roses, In large qaantlties, and
cnn furnisli same on short notice.

Me luive a larBe stocli at all times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
VALLKY anil AMERICAN BE.WTIES.
Tel., Main 6267

fi048 WELCH BROS. CO. ""-
''ll'i^lV.''MAtr^'^''

would be beyond individual effort, but

an organizatiou such as the S. A. F.

and O. H. could possibly evolve a plan

whereby investigation would become

possible, and I recommend that a com-

mittee of three or more be appointed

to consider ways and means for pro-

moling it.

New Organizations

Since the establishment of our so-

ciety there have been various other so-

cities formed for the advancement of

horticulture, mainly along special

lines, or in the interests of certain

flowers, and some of these organiza-

tions are affiliated with our own body.

.\t this convention there is a movement

to establish another organization dif-

ferent in character, but with objects,

according to its proposed constitution

and by-lr.ws, identical with those of our

own society. This new organization, if

perfected, is to serve as a parent bodv

to a number of local organizations. I

refer to the proposed National Flower

Growers' Association.

Originally, I believe this association,

promoted within our own ranks, was

to be formed for the purpose of provid-

ing means for obtaining publicity for

flowers through the inauguration of

local publicity campaigns, a portion of

the funds collected for this purpose to

be set over to the use of the National

Publicity Campaign for national pub-

licity, just as local organizations in

Western New York, St. Louis. Texas

and. I believe one or two other cities.

are doing.

While no discouragement should be

given to any such movement, T am of

the opinion that none of the functions

of our own society should be abrogated.

As a national body, we should be able

to take care of all the industrial prob-

lems likely to arise in the promotion of

floriculture commercially. It Is not
hinted that local problems cannot best

be solved by local bodies, but surely

one national or parent body might be

considered as sufficient. I am not con-

vinced that the work laid out for the

j^roposed new organization is outside

the scope of this, the parent organiza-

tion, although I am now and always
have been in favor of local bodies in

affiliation with the S. A. F.

Do not let us rock the good old

S. A. F. boat any more than is neces-

sary. We are proud of our offspring,

specializing as they do along particu-

lar lines, but I am not sure that an-

other organization with objects almost

identical with our own can do more
than split ovr work and lead to

rivalry which in the end might be

disastrous to one or both.

with when we have occasion to go into

statistics. 1 might say, however, that

<'efections from our membership are

less now than they have been tor some

years. There evidently exists a bet-

ter feeling in regard to keeping up a

membership in the Society, and it is

hoped that in the future our "dead-

wood" will materially deci-ease. Our

dues now are $5.00 per annum, Irat it

has not yet been found that the in-

crease from $3.00 has been detrimen-

tal. A great deal of missionary work

has been carried out in the secretary's

office, and the results are shown in the

increase in our membership, and par-

ticularly in the additions to our life

membership list. A few of our state

vice-presidents this year have made

considerable effort to add to our mem-

bership, and their results are worthy

of our appreciation.

Our Administration Offices

The prospect of a material advance

in office rental, and the need for more

working room led to our taking in,

April last, office quarters in the Sixth

Avenue Building, in New York, in the

part of the building occupied by the

new wholesale flower market. This

has proved to be a wise move in every

way and brings the offices in closer

touch with the trade, and especially

with florists visiting New York. The

offices are headquarters at all times

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY

It is pleasing to report at this con-

vention that the Society made con-

siderable headway in the year just

closed. Our membership has increased

materially. Since August 1st, 1919.

and up to August 10th this year, we
have taken in (i09 new members.

Within the same period we have

added 848 to our life membership roll

Our total membership is 3,311 of whom
1..509 are life members. This latter

total, necessarily, includes a number
of members who have not yet made
good for their 1920 standing, but we
have always this prolilem to contend CARt HAnENBl'ROEK
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Gold Medal awarded at

Panama-Pacific Exposition

1920

Sold by Seedsmen

of America ttudl mark

Hammond's

^'SLUG SHOT"
Cleans out the

Sow Bug

OR

Wood Louse
IN GREENHOUSES

HAMMONDS
SLUG SHOT

First made in 1880

Thrip Juice 1883

Grape Dust 1886

Copper Solution 1888

HAMMOND'S

Paint & Slug Shot

Beacon, N. Y.

In Use Since 1886.

HAMMOND'S

GRAPE DUST
Reqistered in U. S. Patent Office.

KILLS MILDEW . INDOORS AND OUT.

Now, in regards to your "Grape Dust," I must
say that when I first heard of it I had but little

faith in it, because I had tried all the remedies for

Mildew I had ever heard of, but they were of little

value. It seems that my location favors Mildew
especially. When other Florists are but little trou-

bled, my houses are generally well covered with the

Mildew, so when I sent for the first keg of "Grape
Dust" my Roses were almost worthless, but since

using the "Grape Dust" my Roses are the "Picture of

Health." F. J. A. SCHAEFER, Newburgh, N. Y.

for such visitors, and for meeting pur-

poses, both for our own committees

and those of affiliating and auxiliary

societies. We have now ample room
for our detail work which as we prog-

ress necessitates space, and we are

able to accomplish more and at less

expense than was possible in the lim-

ited quarters previously occupied.

SECRETARY'S FINANCIAL REPORT
From .TaiHi.iry 1 to July 31, IHL'O

-Viiniuil

Dues Nu. .\mt. Total
1917 2 .It $.3.00 $6.00
WIS 7 at 3.00 21.00
191!) . 01 at 3.00 1S3.00
1920 S at 2.00 Ifi.OII

1920 3 at .3.00 9.00
1920 829 at 5.00 4,14.1.00
1921 4 at 5.00 20.00
1921 1 at 2.00 2IK)

Fees .ind Dues. New Members
New Members 1 at $3.00 S3.00
" " 177 at 5.00 ss,-,.i«i

Life Members 24 at 2.5.00 i;iiri (lO

" " '2 at 50.00 lOO.UO
1 at 20.00 20.00

"Buttons 53 at .75 39.75
fiubscriptions to Journal, etc 735.75
Trade Exhibition Detroit 15.10
Trade Exhibition Cleveland 3.012..55
Interest 708.03
Miscellaneous for Telegrams and
Typewriter 40.00

$10,561.18

GENERAL FUND. A/C ADVERTISIXCJ.
JOLRNAL

Total sales from April 1 to July
31, 1920 $1,465.25

Total amt. remitted to Treasurer. . 926.87

T.ital anit. nulstandins and due. $.13.8.38

Remitted to Treasurer J. J. Hess. $9,788.15
Permanent Fund 773.03

Total $10,561.18
General Fund a, c Advt. in Journal 926.87

Total $11,488.05

CONDENSED REPORT OP TREASURER
J. J. HES.S

Balance on hand in all Funds
December 31, 1919 $40,769.35

Receipts for General Fund 9,853.43
Receipts, Nat'l Publicity Cam-
paign 45,175.73

Receipts, Permanent Fund 5.645.00
Iteceipts, Miscellaneous 985.86

$102,420.37

Disbursements
General Fund $11,528.95
Nafl Pubrtv Campaign. 43,487.87

55,010.82

Balance on hand July 31, 1920. . . $47,412.55

REPORT OF GEORGE ASMUS.
CHAIRMAN NATIONAL FLOW-

ER SHOW COMMITTEE
My report will be to cover the ac-

tivities of the National Flower Show
Committee since the Convention of

1919, held in Detroit. There was one

meeting of our Committee held since

that time in New York City, March
17, 1920.

While the New York Spring Flower

Show was in progress, after going over

places that would be logical for the

next National Flower Show, the City

of Cleveland was selected as most
desirable, in view of the fact that

there is in a course of construction

a few blocks from the place where we
are now holding our meeting, a won-

derful building with plenty of space

available.

Easter in 1922 falls on April 16th.

The Committee selected for the dates

of the Show, to open Saturday, March
2.5th, and close Saturday, April 1st.

Thus far the Committee has had a

pliminary schedule set up and printed

in galley form, and as soon as definite

arrangements are completed for the

building which we hope will be very

soon, the preliminary schedule will be

mailed broadcast.

The premium list prepared, is based

on an expenditure of $20,000.00. This

amount, of course, would be greatly

reduced by the special premiums that

are offered by the various Horticul-

tural interests. We know that there

is a feeling of impatience on the part

of some, but when the gigantic task is

considered, and all the necessities

that go to making our wonderful ex-

hibition what we always want it to

be, the last word in Floriculture, the

Committee must move carefully and

cautiously.

The expenses of the last exhibition

held in Philadelphia, were approxi-

mately $52,000.00. This does not in-
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ran.cead St.. Phlladelphl., Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
lO.WO 93-50 60,000 $U.dO SampU fr««.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLBSALE FLORIST

24 Stone St. Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

mahTufacturers
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Henry M. RoBinson Co.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
Telephone:

Parragut 13 and 3180

For All Flowers in Season Call aa

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race St. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FI,OKI>T

9 South Mole Street

Orders nnd Consipnments Sitlirited

PHILADELPHiA
DREER'S
ZLORIST SPEaAX.TIKS

'RIVBRTON" HOSE
Furnished lengths up

to 500 ft. without seam or
ioint.

Tbi HOSE fir thi FLIfttST

K-inch, per ft., 23 c.

Reel of 500 A. " 21 c.

a Reels, 1000 ft. " 20 c.

J^-inch, " 19 c.

Reels. 500 ft., ' 18 c.

Couplings furnished with-
out charge

H ^l RY A. DREER
7t,f7 16 Cieatttat Si.

ratLADGLTHlA, Pa.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

( Uuie the expense of any of the exhil)-

itors. which possibly was double that

amount. So that it is safe to say that

tlie amount of money that is involved

outside of the value of precious plants,

etc., spent, its about $150,000.00.

REPORT OF HENRY PENN, CHAIR
MAN OF THE PUBLICITY

COMMITTEE

In part .Mr. Penn's report was as

follows:

Who of us will deny that one of the

most important steps of progress made

in the floral world was the influence

caused by our Publicity Campaign,

and this in view of the small outlay

actually expended. It is a tribute to

our craft to have had so many who

had the spirit of foresight and gener-

osity to link up and put our slogan

•'Say it with flowers" across, and at

such short order as to have already

made of it an international by-word.

We have succeeded beyond our own

dreams in our national campaign lor

the small appropriations expended so

far, but your committee feels the need

of more tinancial assistance in order

to give the impetus to our work for

next year, and we hoi>e that some

plans will formulate that will make

this possible at this time. Everyone

acknowledges the importance of this

statement, and advertising in order to

become efficient must be used frequent-

ly, or else the ci^mpaign fails. .\nd

to do this we should plan to spend

at least $100,000 for next year. The

florists are sold on the publicity cam-

|)aign but we must have a better meth-

od of receiving our subscriptions than

that which we have pursued the past

two years, although we are grateful

for the start and the success already

made.

Make the convention this year one

of the best we ever had. but let the

master-hand of Fred Ammann's past ef-

fort be one of the salient points of gen-

erosity of purpose that might be emu-

lated by others who would like to

serve their profession, so that all may
benefit by sharing each other's suc-

cess. And your national publicity

campaign is the way to solve your

problem for bigger and better busi-

ness.

Advertising is the spark of electrici-

ty that ignites the gas to make the

engine go. and with its motion every-

thing else moves. It was this factor

that was the weakest part of our busi-

ness, but thank the stars, v.-e have

opened our eyes to its benefits and we
are going to keep it up.

Today advertising is synonymous
with marketing and many a national

advertiser at the recent Advertisin.;

Men's Convention held at Indianapolis

Ho flure and Ret .Meyer ThreudH and take
no other.

—WIVL P. FORD

—

Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

Telephone 53S5, Farra^nt
Oall and Inapeot the Best Kfttabllshment

in the M'holeftale Flower UUtrict.

E.CHILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

»«e^lHiVI^I^^, IIM^.
PiMka* mention Horttonltnre when wrltlac.

RCED (SL KELLER
128 West 25th St., New York

Florists' Supplies
We manufacture all our

iital DisiEis, Baskets, Wire Work &Novtltii$
aod are dealers lu

Decorative Glassware, Growers and
Florists* BeQnl8lt«8

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cut Decorative EvergreenB

Highest Standard of QaalltS'. lArceat
Stock in America, Write for Illustrated
CataloE of Greens and Florists' Supplies

119 W. 28th St., - - NEW YORK

FUTTERMAN BROS. "//:!";."

CONSIGNIMENTS SOLICITED

101 West 28tli St„ NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, Watkins 9T61

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We have a numerous clientage of New
York City buyers and the demand exceeds
our supply. This is especially true of
Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are assured
for stock consigned to ds.

Addrens Tour Shipments to

UNITED CUT FLOWER CO., INC.

lU W. 28th St., New York
D. J. Pappas, Pres^

FRANK J. REYNOLDS CO.
Wholesale Florists

Boston C«-operatiTe Flower Market

260 DEVONSHIRE STBKBT
BOSTON, MASS.

MICHI'GAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FU)IUSTS

ConslKvments SoUoHed

Hardy Fancy Fern Oar Sp«ciaUy

264 R«NDOlPtl SL OETKOfT, Midi.
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THE
BOaXR OF URequalled Fuel Economy

KrMMheU DoUars, the bM* bj taM
ItT*. Forty rcKn' mzmi !«—

.

THB QCAUTT FI^OB OF BOSTON
Regarding the Kroeaehell, It la the

b««t w* likTe vrer bad and utlitae-
tar; b«T<uid oar tzpccutloni. It beata
up eap«clallj qalck «Dd bat saved at
eonaldeiably already Id tbe prlc« of
(ael. Wbao w« ar* In need of anotber
boiler wa will (Ito tba Kroeacball tha
flrtt eonalderatfon.

(BIrned) WM. W. BDOAK CO.,

WATHBUBY, MASS.

Na MaaowT—Na Tabaa

TUBia^SS BOIUEB

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
«M W. Brla M.
CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesciiell

t,n6,XM aq. ft. •t riaaa waa aamlppad w1«k

Kroetcbell Ballara dnrljir tha jwmr of U16.

OHIO'S OKUEBBATED CTCI.AM^
8PECIAU8T

After nalns jonr No. 12 KroaaebaU
Boiler I came to tba eonclaalon tbat
bad I to iDttall mora boilers It would
be tbe Kroeaebell and no otber. It

really Is a plsatnre to beat, ne tronble
to get tbe deatred heat In a rery ibort
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DBFIANCB. OHIO

C\OM OIL

The Recognlied Standard IntecUelde.

A apray remedy for green, black, whita fly.

tbrlpt and aoft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rnst and other bllgbts affect-

ing flowers, frnlts and vegetablea.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in tbe soil.

Qnarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BT DEAI.ER8

Apbioe Manufacturing Co.

MAnlSON. N. J.

Save your plants and trees Just tba
thing for greenbonaa and outdoor aaa.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Brawn and White
Scale. Thrlps, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., withaat
Injury to plants and wlthoat odar.
Used according to directions, oar staad-
ard Insecticide will prevent ravages aa
your crops by Insects.
Non-poisonous and harmless to user

and plant. Leading Seedemea and
Florists have used It with wonderful
results.
Destroys Lice In Pooltry Ilensea,

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pet*.
Excellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water ."iO to 50 parts.

V4 Pint, SOc.; Pint, 60c. j Qnart, 90a.;

H Omion, $1.50; Gallon. f2.S0; B Gal-
lon Can, $10.90; 10 Callon Can, t^O.OO.

Direction on packsse.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
Bi|t. i. m W. Liriagtoi SI. W6mm. Ml

of the Advertising Clubs of the world,

said that the sooner we called adver-

tising the means of marketing, the

sooner we gave it its rightful power,

when it w^ill receive its fullest bene-

fits, and we as florists having had only

two years of its experiences national-

ly, have a great deal to be thankful

for, particularly in the results already

shown.

We have the material and the

money but we lack the foresight of

going into this publicity campaign in

the proper way. We should spend and

receive at least three times the

amount we have, to show you ade-

quate returns to prove the worth of

advertising.

And last, but not least, who among
us will not say that since we have

begun a national campaign that other

lines of big business have had a high-

er regard for the florist, both as a big-

ger man, as well as being better

known. When it comes to being

known, take an unknown concern and

one that is well advertised—which of

the two will attract you? On the

same idea, who of us after seeing and

hearing of the S. A. F. and O. H. and

its "Say it with flowers" program,

would like to see it discontinued.

Hasn't it given you genuine pleasure

and pride to know that you are a con-

tributor towards makin.s; it a success

and that you are going to keep it

moving?

At the evening session, balloting

for the next place of meeting showed

Washington. D. C, to be the favorite

place of the delegates, and the next

convention will be held there. The
Washington contingent were very ac-

tive in rooting for the Capitol city and

assured the delegates of a warm wel-

come.

During the evening the President's

reception was held at the hotel Hol-

lenden. It was a very enjoyable

though entirely informal event. Presi-

dent Miller received many congratula-

tions on the success of his adminis-

tration.

Wednesday was given over largely

to discussions, and to the reports of

Henry Penn, chairman of the publicity

committee, with an address on Pub-

licity by Major P. F. O'Keefe of Bos-

ton. In the evening Max Schling of

New York gave an address on the use

of flowers in decorations, illustrated

by lantern slides. This proved very

interesting and profitable.

NEWS NOTES.

At a meeting held at Horticultural

Hall, last Saturday, Mr. Theodore A.

Havemeyer, of New York, was made a

member of the executive committee of

the horticultural conference on quaran-

tine 37. Mr. Havemeyer will represent

the New York Horticultural Society.

E. M. F. Jessup, who is engaged in

the nursery business at Norwalk, Ct.,

was recently married to Miss Theresa

Wilkins.

H. P. MERKICK

Jlr. A. J. Botthman of Adams, Mass.,

one of the best known florists in Berk-

shire County, recently suffered the

amputation of his right leg below the

knee. The operation was made neces-

sary by a difficulty which has troubled

Mr. Botthman for the past year.
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Fir GreenhoDsi

Glaiing

USE IT NOW

F. 0. Ptffi€E CO.

II w. smuwtf
Hw roix

Mtitica !• (laiUc and tanacloai, idmlt* at
•xptnilon tni] contnrtlon. I>utt7 liecomM
k«ra and brittle. Itrokon cUaa more aaallj
ramoTed without breaking of other cliaa
ai occnre with hard patty. I-aat Iont»r
than pntty. Eaaj to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PKhi'«r1a*d m ShrMlded

Cattle Manure
PDlTWllCd

Sheep Meuiure
Tht Florists' Stftrtdwd of uniferm
KigS qiiilitv for over tan vears.

SfMe^fy WIZARD BRAND m your

SuppJy House Order, or >.vnie us direct

For prion ^nd frciflhi rues

THE Pin.VERIZBD MANURE CO
M Coloa Btsak Tmr*. CI

GREENHOUSE GLASS
rre« frMB nabblr*
CmUorm la ThUksM*

PAINTS and PUTH

~"~^^~^~~~~~
Floriata Prvfar

It wUl PK7 7*m t* (ei awe Mtiauta*.

THE DWELLE-KAISER <»
Ml Elm 8tre«t BUFTAtO, H. T.

iraw TO!

V
Wwld'a CMdMt and L^rgMt

MaBOlactartca •<

FLOWER POTS
rt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

IIII.BS

C. KKIR & SON.S. HILI.EGOM, Holland.
Baiha of all descriptions Write for prlrca.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 82-84 Broad St. •

CANNA8
For the best Vp-to-Date Cannaa, get new-

- JONK3price llBt. THE CONAKD
Weat OrOTe. Pa.

CO.,

CARNATIONS
CARNATION PLANTS. FIELD GROWN

—Ward, Benor.n, Matchless and other
choice varieties; Rood stuff; but they all

say that. We'd rather you'd come and see
them growinsr and be convinced. Strafford
Is onlv a tew miles out of Philadelphia.
Wrlte."wire or phone. ALFRED M. CAXIP-
BKLI-. 1510 Sanson St., Phlla.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnatloDi quickly, eaally ami

cheaply mended. Plllabury'a Carnation
Stapla, inno for 3.V.; 3000 for »1.00 poBt-

9»U. I. L. PILLSBUBY, Oaleaburs, III.

CHBYS-VNTHEMUMS
TUB BE^T

In Noveltlea and Standard Klnda.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, MIcb.

DAHIXAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mra. Frederick

Grlnnell. $10.00 per clump. Caah with
order. JOHN P. ROONBY, New Bedford,
Maia.

GOLD FISH

Gold flab, aquarium plants, anaila, caa-

tlea, globes, aquarium, flab goods, nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., OIney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for aale. Send
for price list.

IRIS

Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00

Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Uerant, best lavender-blue 4.0O

HonorablUs, popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Speclosa, dark lavender S.OO

Panchurea, smokcy shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purpllah red 8.00

San SoucI, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. AXEX/VNDER,
East Brdgewater, Maaaachusetta.

UABEtA
Wood labels for niiraerymen and florUta.

TITB BHNJAMIN CHASB CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

PANSIES
Great varletv of finest pansy seeds, Just

received from our European prowers. Rare
strains and special Florists' mixtures. Send
for wholesale price list. PATRICIAN
SEED CO.. INC.. 4312 Broadway, New
York City.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.

LEWIS BROS., Peeksklll, N. Y.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM B. HHIL«CH««'i, WJM

W0BK8 2M Bandolpb It., D««r*IU UiA

LlTe Sphagnum Moaa. arebld pMtt 4
orchid haakeU alwaya on hand. LAOBS
* HURKBLL, BnmiDit, N. J.

I'oit >.\i,i-;

SECO.VDIIAND GREENHOUSES
Tu be removed from estate of D. /.Irnglo-

bel. L'srt South St., -Neeilhnni. .Mass. K.mble
8trenj:ih 10x14 glass, cypress sash bars.
Iron siippurls. cnmbinatlon Iron venlMat-
Inir. '_' Inch hot water heating. All In line
eondlllon—I large Iiouki's containinn almut
l.'l.mtO sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 28I-R (evenings).

)reer's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenlkoases

i^ri«e eaiT md true, became
'%oU> bevels are oa tbe same
ide. Can't twist and break

tiie slau in Irivioz. Galrao-
iztd and will oot nuu No
rl^ti ot leftf

Tbe Peerlets Glaziae Point
Ii patented. Noothert like

,

it Ordet from toui dealej^

oi litcct fiomiu.

U)CK). Mr. poilpaid.
f

iiiiplei free.

HENBTA. DB£EB,i
7li CheatDQt 6&«*t>,

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Lndlapenaable book for avery oar-
aeryman. Complete dlrectlona for prop-
agating every kind of nuraery atock,

with many llluatratlona. Coplea aont

from the offlco of HORTICULTUBB
upon receipt of prie*, f2.B0.

Horticultural Boc
For Sale by

IIORTICCLTURE PVBLI8IIINO
Chrysanthemum Manual, Elmer

I). Smith
The Chrysaothemiim. Uerrlng-
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We shall offer for 1 920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May we
send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL. CONN.

Winter-Flowering Roses
We hnve a surplus of wlnter-flowerlnB roses after meeting our

own planting rc(|ulroments, which we can offer in more or less lim-
ited quantities In the follnwlnp varieties, flue strong plants from S'A-
Inrh pots, OWN ROOT slock:

ll<><»IKR BEAITV
\MKKir.\N BEAITY
FRANK W. DTNLOr
COI.l MBIA

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY
irADI.KV
OI'HKI.IA
MltiNON. or CECILE BRUNNEK

M MM KST

aiiri the following sorts In (iRAFTKI) st'"k from 3>^-lnch pots:

MRS. CHARLES RCSSELI. .MR.s. AARON WARD
PREMIER

FERNS
NKrHKULEFIS VICTORIA (The VIetorv Fern). A heautiful new-

crested form of Teddy .Ir. 2li-inch p.ts. JR.OO per dozen. '$•-'0 iKI

per lim: SU;-lnch pots. 50c. each.: C.-in.!] $1.00 each; large speci-
mens, in-lnch $.-1.00 each: 12-Inch. $7.'* nch.

NEPIIROLEPIS ELEGANTIS.SIMA COMPACTA. 3^-iDCh pots. 3.-,c

each : G-lnch pots. 75c. each ; 8-lQch pots. $2.00 each ; large speci-
mens. Ip-inch. $5.00 each ; 12 to 14-lnch. $7.50 to $19.00 each.

NEPHROI.EPIS MrsCOSA. S^^-lnch pots 35c. each; 5-lnch. 7.'Jc.

NKfllROLEFlS SUPEUBISSI.MA. 0-lnch pots, 75c. each.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytowiv N. Y,

ASTERS
I'll!' iniilHriisori uhLtk
lire now arrivinK. vers"

J vxcvWvnt i|iinlll3-, Ki>od
loni; HtrmN. plnkH,
wliiti-M and purpleH,
«I.IJII, $.-,.00, M.OO per
IIHl.

,\ \er.v cood crnd**
Miiitiible for funeral
work. jCI.SO and $2.00
per ItH>. medium ttt^mn.

TKITOM.AS

(Krd lint PokerH i

$X.IMI and .SIU.OO per 100

Everything In Cut Flowers.
Plants. Greens, Rlhbons and
Supplies.

BUSINESS HOURS: 7 A.M.
to 4 P. M.; Saturdaya,
7 A. M. to 1 P, M.

Send far Prlee Uat

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The "-'-li;,.^ ^ Philadelphia

NEW VORK
117 W. 28th .SI.

rilll..AUEM>IIIA
IGOK-IfiiO I.udlonr St

W.ASlIlNtiTON

BAL,TUIOaa
Franklin « St. PanI 8U,

216 II St., N. W.

FERNS
Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:—
BOSTONS and SCOTTM:—

4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100
5 inch 5.40 per doz.
6 inch 8.00 per doz.

40.00 per 100
60.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordiaum :
—

4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST— 5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 100

COLEUS, Brillaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10,00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus:
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes: Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

SEPTEMBER PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE .MARSH. MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, MaM.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTMEMUMS

IVI. tlS^IM, N-J-

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 U«h p.t., .xtr. hesTT, *»l^ VJ^

»""-

arJd; * Inoh, »7».00 per hundred.

ROHRT CflAIG COMPANY,
PHILADBLFBU.

PA.

I^Vrded Certlflcat. of M.rlt at S. A
F A O n. New York Convention. And

100 otb« n»tabl. kinds. Always ask for

Cwl«SCO.|*|ptNN.,U.S.A.

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli andlDahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY

mcMleeted StrtUus In Seeds

toproT«l Stjle. in »«°P''";*'"','^„.,„.
Catalocne upon AppUentioD

16 So. M«H«e» S»«e»
SOSTOIM, IVIASS.

Burpee's Seeds Qravf

Wholesale I'rioe List for Florists

and Market OardenerB

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

When Writing to

Advertisers Piease
Mention

HORTICULTURE

S, A. F, & Oe H,
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

The Publicity Campaign was a very

important topic at the Cleveland Con-

vention of the Society last week. An

enthusiastic gathering at the session

devoted to it endorsed the work that

had been done, and there were many

outspoken in their praises of the cam-

paign. Owing to the apathy of a very

large majority of the florists of the

country, which of late has been very

marked, it was a question in the minds

of some whether the campaign might

not be abandoned. There was, how-

ever, a general expression of opinion

that any abandonment would be an ap-

palling calamity in view of the tre-

mendous amount of good accomplished

for the florists' industry. As a result,

the campaign is to be pushed more

vigorously than ever.

One feature of the proceedings was

the reading of a letter from a large

florist concern in England. Bees, Ltd.

of Liverpool, enclosing a cheque for

$50.00 as a subscription to the cam-

paign, and containing a request for

permission to use the slogan "Say it

with Flowers" in connection with a

Publicity Campaign about to be started

in England. It goes without saying

that the permission was granted. The

slogan ought in time to have world-

wide use.

The fact was deplored that quite a

number of florists had not yet met the

obligations of their subscription guar-

antees. This has, no doubt, been due

to carelessness. It is honed that they

will now feel the importance of mak-

ing remittance, and send in their

cheques without further delay.

Our committee are pleased to con-

tinue their work, but it is up to the

florists to give the necessary financial

assistance. As has often been said in

this column, if every florist would give

only five dollars (?5.00) toward the

campaign, it would be fully financed.

Several have Individually given one

hundred times this amount, but that is

no reason why ninety-nine other flor-

ists in each case should evade a sub-

scription to the fund which is creat-

ing so much benefit for them.

At the convention hundreds of In-

cidents were related in proof of the

business bringing power of our slogan,

and its actual promotion of business.

All this .was very Interesting to these

who have thus tar subscribed, and

especially to those enthusiasts who

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.TH0RBURN&CO.
G3 Barclay Street

Throueh to 64 Park Pla<!e

NEW yORK CITT

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wliolesale Seed Growers,

LAJJOPORT, ENGLAND.

Cables: "Kelwtij- Langport.*'

PAPER WHITES, LILIES, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
17t M. Wabash At*.. Okle&(«, lU.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 LinfUn Av*.
IKVUfSTOM, X. t.

BOBBINK & ATKIMS
NUfiSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTEJiS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

^9 are snbserllMrs to the NnrB*rjinea's
rnad for Market Development, also "Sat
It With Flowers" Pnbllalt7 OAmpalca.

BULBS
LTLIUM GIGANTEUM, also HARDIES
shipped now or later from cold storaee
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOR JCLY-AUGUST SHIPMENT
SEEDLING FERNS in FLATS, all

varieties.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
B\MBOO STAKES

Natural and Green in all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices Htatlnp your reqalre-
ments.

•5 Chambers St.

NEW YORKMcHUTCHtSON & CO.
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have doubled, or trebled their sut>-

pcription. Now you Mr. Florist, who

have not yet subscribe<l don't you think

it is about time we heard from you?

You have doubtless, always been proud

to pay your own way, and you arc

assured that in making a subscription

to our fund you relieve yourself of any

thought that you are benefiting from

the generosity of others. You are not

really giving anything, you are merely

investing a small amount which most

surely will bring good returns. This

has been [)roved time and again.

You can also help in another way.

Perhaps your establishment furnishes

an opportunity for the display of one

of our big billboard signs "Say it with

Flowers" if so you would help the cam-

paign if you would get one and in-

stall it. They are cheap—about cost of

material and labor—ornamental, and

quite desirable.

Let us hear from you anyway.

John Yovxo, Secy.

43 West 18th Street,

New York City.

PLANNING A MAIL ORDER BUSI-

NESS

The Murphy Manufacturing Co.. 275

East avenue, which does a large mail

order business in novelties, is making

an expansion in its business by taking

on a new line in addition to its present

output in the form of a floral business.

Spacious greenhouses are being erected

upon the company's property in which

all sorts of flowers and shrubberies,

which can be sold by mail, will be

grown. The building of the green-

houses is well under way and as soon

as completed the new branch of the

business will be started.—Norwalk,

Conn. Post.

IVIR. BURR GOES TO EUROPE

C. R. Burr of the Burr Nursery

Company recently sailed from New

York city for France. He is accom-

panied by several prominent nursery

men all over the country who arc go-

ing to France to investigate the seed-

ling question. Since the great war

this question has been one tnat has

puzzled the American nurserymen.

The war has practically put the

nursery business in France out of

commission. It is for the purpose of

looking over the prospect of the

business for future trade that these

men are going across the water.

The party intends to visit Belgium and

England before returning in October.

—Westchester, Conn. Herald.

IF in iMwtl of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that ia well gvvwn, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhohmiU and R^taH NOWTH ABINGTON, MAS&.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah size,

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurseries: "MONTROSK"
Wakefleld Ceatcr, Mat:

N. F. McCarthy C O., Props.

Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch M.
BOSTON. MASS.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY

The monthly meeting of the Nassau

County Horticultural Society was held

on August 11 in Pembroke Hall, Glen

Cove. Thos. Twigg presided and

James Michey was elected to active

membership and five petitions for

active membership were received. \Vm.

Milstead was first for 12 gladiolus and

also for 12 asters. Ed Harris won

first for b tomatoes. Frank O. John-

son received a cultural certificate for

Cyp. Frau Ida Brandt and honorable

mention for Cyp. Curtisii.

A letter of sympathy was sent to

.Mrs. J. Partridge. Mr. Partridge, one

of our honorary members, died sudden-

ly last week. A letter was also sent

to the brother of the late Wm. Gillis.

.Mr. Gillis, one of our active members,

died after an operation.

The Dahlia Show will be held on

September 30 and Oct. 1 in Pembroke

Hall.

The exhibits for the September

meeting will be one outdoor melon, 12

potatoes, three head of celery.

The annual picnic of the society was

held on Thursday, August 12, and can

be classed as one of the most success-

ful ever held by the society. The only

ones to make a complaint will be the

ones who stayed home for they sure

missed a good time.

Abtiivr Cook, Cor. Sec.

NEW HYBRID LADY'S SLIPPER

A new hybrid lady's slipper raised

in the Garden orchid houses during

the last five years has just produced

its first flower. This is the first slip-

per orchid raised at the Garden to

reach the flowering stage and will

bear the name of "D. S. Brown" ia

honor of the man who brought the

Garden orchid collection up to the

present standard. The parents of the

hybrid were Paphiopedilum barbatumt

Crossii, a native of the Malay region,

and the hybrid P. Harrisianum super-

bum. Both were dark-flowering types,

but the color of the offspring is green-

ish yellow with a prominent white

dorsal sepal, the Tipper portion being

flu.shed with bright purple. The mar-

gins twst back with age, resembling

P. villosum, the parent of P. Harrisi-

anum. The general shape of the

flower suggests P. Harrisianum, with

the exception of the broad dorsal por-

tion with its prominent venation, this

being plainly indicative of P. barba-

tum.

^Missouri Botanical Garden Bulletin.

The St. Loiiis Florists' Club elected

the following officers: President, W.

R. Rowe; Vice-President, 'William Os-

seck: Secretary, J. J. Beneke; Treas-

urer, William C. Smith. Trustee for

three years, L. Baumann.
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RIIVILJ
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 2^/4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2% inch pote, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

f I RFIITFR rn ^^""^ 15 Cedar St., WATERTOWN STA.
JUi* U • RKtutKJ I M.aM\. VxV/. Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

Your Store Window
Do You Know What is the Most

Depth?
Effective Height and

Have you ever stopped to consider

what effect the height or size of your

store windows may have on your busi-

ness? Probably the average florist

has never thought of this matter, and
yet it is a question which deserves

attention. The manager of a very
large retail concern in New Yorlt has
been talking about this question, and
has given some views which are well

worth the consideration of all retail

florists. Among other things he said:

"The effective show window should

have a floor about eighteen inches

above the sidewalk level and the glass

should never be more than eight feet

High. Any window space above that

height Is of no great value for dis-

play and is very difficult to trim.

"The eight-foot or less window is far

more effectively trimmed and lighted.

Windows more than four feet deep re-

quire too much merchandise and labor

to trim, so that false backs must be

used. The window backs should be

paneled to the height of the window
front and should be painted with a

white enamel. The glossy surface

adds life to the display and the white

never jars with any other color which
may be placed near it. Mirror panels

also add greatly to the appearance of

a window.

"In studying the plans for store

"fronts I have come to believe that

deep set in doorways are all wrong,

-unless in the case of a very narrow

€ront. The easier we make it for the

people to enter the store the more we
will get in. Then there is less chance

of conversation parties blocking up
the passageway.

"We have several instances where

there are two entrances with an island

show window in the front, a passage

all around back of it and then an-

other window placed between the two
entrance doorways. The island win-

dow is nothing more than a glass box

which must be trimmed to display

all four ways, and very little can be

done in the upper part without inter-

fering with the lighting or with the

daylight getting through to the rear

show window. As it is, this rear win-

dow must be artificially lighted most
of the time. The passageway is a

great parking place for baby carriages,

with no half-hour limits, and they

block all passing and kill the window
displays.

"Island" Windows Unprofitable

"I have checked up two such places

and have found that 10 per cent of the

people who came into this passage-

way went into the store, and there

was a still smaller percentage of

people who did go into the store who
never noticed the passage at all. Our
windows are not supposed to contain

samples of everything we have to sell,

and a store big enough for two double

entrances will always have sufficient

show space for the necessary displays.

So I am convinced that this style of

front, though often very snappy look-

ing, is not worth to us the extra, cost

of the construction, of the extra floor

space taken, or the extra cost of light-

ing.

"I believe that when we have a

large store front and want more win-

dow space, then the set-in front can

be used, but cutting out the island

show window altogether, leaving the

front clear and wide open. Such a

space Is inviting, rich looking and
gives far greater value to the side

window displays, and gives the middle
window a chance. Such an entrance
with white tile floor, wTiite enameled
ceiling, and with snappy, well-lighted

show windows on three sides, is far

superior to any other design. Should
we require a basement entrance in the

center, same should be surrounded
simply by brass handrail.

"The ceilings of show windows and
vestibules should always be painted

white to aid the lighting scheme. Only
in cases of very high entrance ways
or where there are great quantities of

insects should these exterior ceilings

be painted red."

THE MARKET
There is practically no market. To

be sure, there are flowers enough such

as they are, but buyers are few and
far between. There is a tremendous
glut of gladioli, which can be bought

at almost any price down to one cent

each. Asters are plentiful and also

selling low. There is a fair demand
for helichrysum and even goldenrod

is noted in the Boston market.

The Canadian Horticultural Society

has elected the following officers:

President, W. E. Groves, Hamilton;

First Vice-President, C. J. Hay, Brock-

ville; Second Vice-President, Fred T.

Clark, Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer,

H. J. Eddy, Montreal. The association

at its twenty-third annual convention

voted to change the name to Canadian

Florists' and Gardeners' Association.

At the annual meeting of the ladies

of the S. A. F. at Cleveland last week,

Mrs. George Asmus, of Chicago, was
unanimously elected President. Mrs.

Martha Guenterberg, of Chicago, was

elected Vice-President: Mrs. A. M.

Herr, Secretary and Miss J. D. Fulmer,

Treasurer.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
It is inteiesting to watch the gladi-

olus growers in their efforts to produce

absolutely pure white varieties. Sev-

eral of the varieties called white are,

strictly speaking, not white at all. but

cream, while others have a consider-

able infusion of some color. There was
nothing at the recent show in Boston

to eqiuil Europa, as a white glad. I

think that most all growers will admit

the truth of that statement. It makes
a difference, though, for what purpose

the flower is wanted. Take Lily White,

which was shown by Pres. Meader. of

the American Association, as an ex-

ample. In spite of its name, this

flower lacks the snow white character

of Europa, but it is a remarkably good

florists' flower, much better than

Europa ever will be from that view-

point. The individual flowers are not

very large, and they are set closely on

the stem. They are not deep enough to

crush readily. They stand up remark-

ably well and can be used readily for

decorative work. As a florists' flower,

therefore, Lily White is exceptionally

good, but it is always necessary to

make a distinction between what

is purely a florists flower and what is

a show or exhil ition type.

If I am not mistaken, there is likely

to be a little confusion over the

gladiolus known as White America. It

will be remembered that Mr. Chihls

has been putting out a variety under

this name, but recently I was shown
another and quite different White

America, which I was told had been

brought over from Holland. In the

work which Is being done to prevent

duplication of names, I am afraid the

committees will have some difficulty in

avoiding such duplication where the

same name is given to different varie-

ties in two different countries.

It seems to me that the L. Bemb
Floral Co., of Detroit is serving l)Oth

its customers and its own interests

with the little card which it sends out.

The sentence "Flowers are Alive" im-

mediately catches the eye and leads

the reader to follow down the card

with the result that the name of the

cTncern is impressed uiKin the mem-

ory. Perhaps other florists will like

to adopt a similar plan and I am sure

that Mr. Pochelnn will nit object if

i
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I if|'i"0(lui (' tlu' messiigi':

Flowers Are Alive

If you treat them well, they will re-

spond and bloom forth in all their

beauty.

If You Abuse Them
or are eareles.'; with them, they will

quickly fade and die.

We to' to send you blooms that will

last and be a pleasure to you.

For your own pleasure, will you just

notice these blooms and see that

they are in a receptacle that holds

a generous supply of fresh, cold,

life-griving water.

If They Wilt

cut a piece off the stem, put them
deep in fresh water, and if possible.

place them in a cool dark place for

a few hours.

Flowers will wilt in a draught, or

without sufficient pure cool water.

Some flowers, if bmised. will drop
their petals, but with a little care

and hardly any attention they will

well repay you.

We Work a Year
day and night to produce the

flowers—will you spend a few mo-
ments and a little care that they

may continue their beauty for your
pleasure?

Over night, keep them in a cool

place free from draught and deep
in water.

The L. Bemb Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street Detroit, Mich.

Flowers or Floral Gifts

delivered on short notice, by mail
or telegraph, through our six hun-
dred branch stores in the United
States and Canada.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

"TRY BEMB FLORAL SERVICE'

Godfrey callas proved to be a good
crop for many a norist last winter, and
this coming season will probably be no
exception. Now is a good time to get

your plants started if you have not
enough stock of your own; three and
one-half and four-inch plants of this

calla pushed right along from this

time on into the fall will give sur-

prisingly good results. Many who have
not had the experience think that large
dormant bulbs are necessary for flower-

ing the following winter, but this is not
true. James Wheeler says. "Keep a

Godfrey calla growing and it will

flower for you," and while the flowers

from small bulbs will not compare in

size to the old-fashioned calla, there
are many uses for them, and in fact,

many of us like the smaller flowers

Sweet Pea Seed
For Early August to December Delivery

Hand-Rouged Hand-Picked Hand-Threshed

FOK (iKKKMlOl.SK ISE
If ynu have lirru trouhlcii with hiidly

nilxfd IV-a swiis. or iintiiiituretl Bcod that
dues uut grow, try our Itand-picked bc«(].

FINK SHADES
Oz.

.Mrs. .V. .*. Skuc-li ?0.75

.Miss Khiru FahillK 75
Ih-lcian II.TO 1.00
Kosc ()iircii (Ci'tminc) . . 1.50
Kitse Qiiei'n (lirevnliouse
Swd 3.00

J.oiiise Gude Greenhouse
Seed 3.00

MorninK Star (Genuine). 1.00
Varrawa (Australian)... .75
Mrs. «ni. Sim Orcllid.. .75

Miss I.ouisc (iude 2.(K)

Mrs. I'aiil Daslia 3.00
Karl.v KmprpRH 1.50
.A prieol OreirKi 85
l''or«lhook Pink 8,5

l''i»rclliook Kose 1.00
Karl.v Sunt; Ilird 1.00
Earl.v Melod.v 1.00

f^arl.v Sprinc Maid 1.00
Zvolanek's Rose 2.00

(Jertrud.- Welcli 3.00
MorninK Star 1.00
(iiorrv Kipe 2.00

Exquisite 1.50
Ka.vbreuk (Burpee) 1.50
Primrose 2.00

•4 lb.

*2.00
2.50
6.00

3.00
2.50
2.50
7.50

10.00
5.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
fi.OO

10.00
3.00
7.00

5.00

6.00

I-b.

Jil.OO

8.00
11.(10

18.00

10.00
8.00
n.oo

25.00

15.00
10.00
10.00
1000
10.00
10.00
10.00
18.00
30.00
10.00
25.00
15.00
17.00
17.00

I-AVKM>EU AND ULl'E

7.. y, ii>.

,75 »2.50

,00 6.00

50 4.00

,50 4.00

00 15.00

00 3.00

O
r^ivender Orchid $0.

.Mrs. CllAN. A. Zvolanek.. 2.

Early Lavender Kinff... 1.

Early Zephyr ].

Spanoliji. Lavender 4.

Early Heather Bell 1.

Zvolanek's IHne 2.50 9.00

Zvulanek'H Pale Blue... 2.50

Blue Bird 1.50 5.0O

Blue Jacket 1.50 5.00

Marquis 1.50 5.00

WHITE
Watchune Orcllid $3.00 $10.00
Bridal Veil 85 3.00
White Orchid 75 2.50
Venus 75 3.00
Mrs. M. Spanolin 75 2.50
Snowstorm 1.50 5.00
Daintiness 1.50 5.00
Zvoklnek's Red 2.00 fi (K)

The Beauty 1.00 3,00
President Wilson 1.00 3.00
Concord Bed 1.00 3.00
Britannia 3.0O 10 00
Karly King 1.50
fhristnias Pink Orchid. 100 3.00
I*ink and White Orchid. .75 2.50

$8.00

20.00

14.00

14.00

10.00

30.00

30.00

15,00

15.00

15.00

$30.00
10.00
8,00

10.00
8.00

15.00
15.00

12,00
10.00
lO.OO
35,00
18.00
lO.OO
9.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman

Bulletin Building PHILADELPHIA

better than those big, overgrown

monsters that are hard to use in many
cases.

The paper white situation has come

down to the point where it is a ques-

tion of getting the stock rather than a

question of price. Those who bought

early were fortunate. The crop is

very short and growers who haven't

bought will find that if they are suc-

cessful in getting any stock from now
on. they will have to pay a pretty good

price.

I have mentioned it before, but it

will stand repeating; stock of vinca is

again scarce, as it has been for several

years back. There is a persistent call

for all sizes ranging from 214-Inch pots

through to field-grown plants. Anyone
hsving any surplus to offer will do well

to bring it before the trade as it will

be quickly taken up and at fair prices.

This is a crop which can be made to

turn in a good profit and this point

should be taken advantage of by grow-

ers who have the room to spare.

Many florists don't seem to realize

that bulbs of Spanish Iris are one of

the items shut out by Quarantine 37.

There are numerous inquiries, but ap-

parently no way of furnishing a sup-

ply. I understand, however, that at

least one enterprising bulb house has

made arrangements with a grower in

California to grow^ on a quantity of

Spanish Iris from small stock which

came in before the quarantine went

into effect. This stock will probably

be available in two years; it is doubt-

ful if it will be ready for next year.

Let us hope that it will turn out well

and there seems to be no reason to be-

lieve that it will not be of good qualify

and useful to the trade.

Field-grown carnations around New
England certainly are running below

the average. There are a few excep-

tions where the stock runs strong and

even, but generally speaking, not only

in Massachusetts, but through the

Northern states of New England the

stock is only of medium size and of

rather poor quality. Plants did not do

well in the field and there is quite a

lot of late planting. Matchless and

Ward are showing up better than most

of the varieties. Enchantress types

while below what they should be have

done better than Pink Delight, Benora
and the scarlet and crimsons shades.

Possibly we may not see such a quan-

tity of early flowers in the markets as

was expected, and I believe that carna-

tion growers will do well to hold their
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plants back until they arc well built

up. as a good crop after NoveinlxT 15.

will give much better returns than by

turning them loose for early llowers

and sacridcing the plants.

The market in general through the

East for some time past has Ix^en very

low, not only 'during the month of

August, but quite a good part of July

was below what we had a right to ex-

pect. I do feel, however, that the

florists throughout the state of Maine

are very well pleased with July. Trade

seemed to keep up very nicely with

them, not only in the general run of

retail work, but funeral work also.

Outdoor stock did very well, and while

sweet peas at this writing are In very

bad shape on account of a lot of 'lamp

weather, the stock was fine up to

August 1. An unusually fine lot of

asters are to be seen, and I was par-

ticularly impressed with the large

amount of garden flowers raised be-

sides sweet peas and asters.

Burr's Greenhouses at Freeport, Me.,

are preparing for a big business the

coming season. Pot plants are in good

condition and carnations, while they

are just being housed, seem to average

a little abore the general run of stock.

I also noticed an exceptionally fine lot

of cold storage lilies coming along at

this place, and Mr. Burr shows plainly

that he is successful with this crop.

While the plant of carnations at

Minott's in South Portland. Me., was a

little later than they like, the stock

that Is going in is very good. Mr.

Minott is particularly fortunate in hav-

ing such fine stock of Pink Delight, and

expresses himself as very much In

favor with Mr. Strout's White ndiglit.

Kveryone who has had a ohatice to

observe the latter variety says that it

Is a strong grower and better producer

than the parent plant, and everything

that I have seen goes to show that this

is true.

MORE BEAUTY IN OUR SHOWS
To go from the hall where red,

crimson, pink, yellow and purple gladi-

olus were exhibited in Horticultural

Hall to the upper room where the

orchids were shown, each placed by

itself on the gray trunk' of a tree,

was like passing from some busy

thoroughfare into the atmosphere of a
beautiful cathedral where one was
rested and refreshed.

Mr. Burrage had the trees cut at

just the right height to best show
the flowers. Then the pots were
painted gray to harmonize with the

trees. It was all quiet, beautiful, rest-

ful.

In the thoroughfare where the

gladioli, each beautiful in itself, were

shown, one felt the gay atmosphere of

the Midway Plaisance in the old

White City of the Pair at Chicago.

One met one's friends and caught the

gay word of greeting. Friends meet

at Horticultural Hall, the gardeners

are our friends, growing for us the

beautiful flowers and we miss a

pleasure if we are not theirs.

One of the prettiest pictures I saw
in connection with this show was of

two little Negro children three or

four years of age carrying two white

blooms of gladiolus away from the

hall. The glee in the children's

faces, the tall white flowers held by

the little crisply dressed black child-

ren was beautiful to see. I wished

that I were an artist to paint that

picture of the show.

M. R. Case

Hillcrest Gardens, Weston August 14,

1920.

The Florists' Hail Association, in

session at Cleveland last week, elected

the following officers: President, G.

Fred Aniniann ; Vice-President, J. S.

Wilson: Secretary, John G. Esler;

Treasurer, James H. Heacock. Direc-

tors, Charles L. Washburn, Earl H.

Mann, Samuel Murray, J. C. Vaughan,

and J. S. Wilson.

BOX-BARBKKKT BORDEBKD
GARDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

IK YOUR 1921 Cat.

Many of the teadliie flmu aireftdy

liave booked with us for their itock.

Write for Terms

Send for Folder
Vifty Opinion;^ on KOX-UARBEBRY

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NURSERIES, INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FIELD GROWN

Carnation Plants
100 1000

'^000 DeliElit $15.00 $125.00

.^.-,00 Wiird 15.00 125.00

liH) Benora 15.00

1(100 Bernlre 18.00

W. D. HOWARD
150 South Main St., Milford, Mass.
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It was inevitable that the name of the Cana-

Canadian dian Horticultural Society should be changed.

florists For some time it has been apparent that

there was a strong feeling throughout the

membership that the old name did not properly represent

the purposes and objects of the organization. Especially

during the past year there has been much discussion in

regard to the proposed change, and while some of the

leading florists recorded themselves in opposition, the ma-

jority were free to express themselves as approving a

name which would actually include the word "florists."

It is not surprising, therefore, that at the recent conven-

tion the unanimous report of the committee appointed to

consider the matter should be accepted with spontaneity.

From now on, therefore, the organization will be known

as the Canadian Florists' and Gardeners' Association. It

is an expressive name, telling exactly what the Association

is expected to represent. We believe that the change is a

good one, and that the organization will make more rapid

growth now that this matter has been settled.

Of course, Boston and all New England feel

President happy at the selection of Thomas Roland, of

Roland Nahant, Mass., for president of the S. A. F.

and O. H. There is a feeling of natural pride

in having a representative of one's own section at the head

of this great organization. At the same time we are sure

that the membership throughout the entire country feels

that no better selection could have been made by the con-

vention. President Roland's well earned reputation is not

confined by any means to the East. He is known wherever

florists are to be found, and evei-ywhere commands the

highest respect and esteem. While Mr. Roland is not the

kind of man to be described as "hail fellow, well met,"

he is nevertheless a very companionable and likable man.

especially in the company of his closest friends. He has

made a distinct success of his business, growing to per-

fection certain flowers which are by no means easy to

handle. He is a ready speaker, remarkably self possessed,

always able to meet any situation which may arise, and

never failing to be fair and impartial in his decisions when
occupying an executive post. We feel sure that he will

carry the S. A. F. through a successful year and justify

the confidence which has been placed in him.

President Roland will have the assistance of a very

capable list of officers. Mr. Gude, vice-president, holds a

high rank among florists, and will make a splendid host

when the society goes to Washington next year. No one

could doubt the popularity of Secretary John Young who
was present when he was nominated by George Asmus and

heard the tumult of cheering which followed. Mr. Hess

has mad^ a very capable treasurer, and no one could see

any reason for making a change in that office.

It is evident that growere in all lines

Nomenclature feel the necessity of a more rigid stand-

ard in the matter of nomenclature, and

favor whatever action is necessary to bring about a proper

revision and to prevent the duplication of names. It is

true that not a few difficulties are certain to be met with

as was stated by Professor A. C. Deal in his report before

the American Gladiolus Society in Boston. Probably it

will take a long time to overcome all of these difficulties,

but the hearty cooperation of the growers in all branches

of horticulture will mean much towards bringing about

the desired result.

At the report of the Nomenclature Committee before

the convention of the S. A. P. some important points were

brought out. Many members learned for the first time of

the work of the joint committee which represents the

American Association of Nurserymen and Ornamental

Growers' Association, the American Society of Landscape

Architects, the American Pharmaceutical Association, the

American Association of Park Superintendents, the Ameri-

can Seed Trade Association, the Society of American

Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists, and the Ameri-

can Pomological Society. In the report read at the con-

vention, an interesting recommendation from Harlan P.

Kelsey, of Salem, secretary of the Joint committee, was

read. This recommendation calls for the establishment at

once of a National Plant Registration Bureau, which should

pass on all new plant names, and whose decision should

be final. This bureau should be equipped to identify any

plant material submitted to it, and to register new names.

Revision of "Official Catalogues of Standard Plant Names"

should be made at stated periods, perhaps five or ten years

apart, when necessary changes and additions should be

made. New editions should be planned as may become

necessary, in which additions but not changes may be

made. The United States should establish suitable and

adequate botanic gardens for growing specimens of plant

materials with their standardized plant names attached.

We know that Mr. Kelsey has given much time to a

study of this matter, and no doubt his recommendations

will be given careful consideration. Certainly this whole

question is coming to the front more insistently than ever

before. This is true, not only in this country, but also

abroad, and it is safe to say that with so many members

considering the question some soit of suitable solution

will be duly evolved.
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
It he is "an ungrateful pup," say It

with doRfennel.

If she is a sour old girl, say it with

catnip.

If he is in the poultry business, say

it with old hens and chickens.

If he deals in seafood, say it with

oyster plants.

If he deals in watches, say it with

4 o'clocks

If she is a sensitive soul, say it with

touch-me-nots.

If he is a spiritualist, say it with

live forever.

It she is going to be married soon,

say it with a bridal wreath.

If she got engaged in a fog at the

seashore, say it with love-in-a-mist.

If she is a flirt, say it with sprays

of the butterfly bush.

If she is divided in her affection, say

it with love-entangled.

If they are the parents of a new in-

fant, say it with baby-breath.

It he is bilious, say it with liver-

wursf

If he is tubercular, say it with "love-

heal-you."

If she is inclined to be a tyrannical

wife to a Hollander, say it with dutch-

man's breeches.

If he is a Hollander who smokes

constantly, say it with dutchman's

pipes.

If she is extragavant with footwear,

say it with slippers.

If he is going into the sheep busi-

ness, say it with phlox.

It he's a nut, say it with daffodils.

—Retail Public Ledger.

SNAPDRAGON RUST
Snapdragon rust (Puccinia antirr-

hini) is apparently an American dis-

ease having been first found in Call-

tomia in 1895. Since that time it has

spread all over the United States by

means of infected snapdragon plants

shipped from place to place.

In the past, spraying with Bordeaux

mixture or ammoniacal copper car-

bonate has been recommended to hold

the disease in check, but experi-

mental work done by Prof. George U
Peltier of the Illinois Agricultural

Experiment Station and reported in

Bulletin No. 221 of that station proves

that the benefits derived from spray-

ing are not sufficient to justify the ex-

pense.

The disease attacks all portions ol

the plants, leaves, branches, stems

and even the seed pods, and that all

varieties are equally susceptible.

To prevent its spreading among

plants already in the greenhouse do

not syringe the plants. The spores

are carried from plant to plant in this

manner, and also it creates conditions

favorable to the germination ot spores.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
m

VEGETABUE SEEDS
Wltk Mr lUck Um4 W*rm at OraM Lake Mich., and oar (r*wla« aUUaM la

TTT part ft tka Dattad Utoi wk«r« MXla ar« trown tntematmllj. aU Is akarg*
•( capakU aad •x»«rtosc«4 mta, w* ara a^alpped (or aad ara trodnalac

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of aU klada U qoaatltr aad of hlchoal «aaUt7.

eta4 U ««*U (or pnaoat daUrary or oa trowlac (vatraot for (ataro Uiirtrj.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

«('Seed* with a Lineage'' All Varieties

Thorov^hxly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc. c.,^r.,.^.:: m..

New Crop Flower Seed and Bullis

sow NOW
Salvia, Fetnuls, TerbenA, BalpLaloiaU, Aoparacaa,

CoAmoB, Candytuft, 8n*pdraaoB, LoboU*,
Fhlox, Sc&bloHk, OypsophilA.

B17L,B8—OladloU, Caniuu, Taberosco, Csladliuns, Dakllaa,
ABemones, Madoira TIaoo, Clauamoa Tlnma,

Lilium Aarattun, Rabnun, Mac^lflcnm., p«r oao«, m.ta.
Ldlliun Olcantoxun, 1-» Oaoo KM, *-9 Can >M| pw oaa^

$60.00.

If yon hATs not raeclved our Florla* liot, a pooO aartf
wUl brl>« it.

Fotiler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and IS FaiMoU Hall Sqnar* BOSTON, MABS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

IBobbtngton's
12S ChamfaBro St., N. Y. Cly

A. L. Miller
Ctaxlstmas and Easter Pot Pl&nta

a specialty

Wlwtoaale Oaly

Jannaica, N. Y.

When watering be very careful not to

wet the foliage, simply water the

earth.

The disease is not carried over on

the seed. This affords a method of

avoiding trouble. Remove the soil

from the greenhouse benches that has

grown infected plants, replacing it

with soil which has not grown snap-

dragons for one year or longer. In

growing the seedlings be very careful

to avoid the use of infected soil. By
this manner only can trouble be

avoided.

HavirLg produced seedling stock the

desirable varieties can be selected and

propagated by cuttings. Be very

careful not to use infected cuttings

because even a very few cuttings in

a cutting bench can cause the loss of

the entire bench full of cuttings, the

grower laying the trouble to "damping

oft."

Keep the plants clean, and the

houses in which they are growing well

ventilated. Should the rust show up

among the plants burn such plants

immediately. With these precautions

and the growing of seedlings In clean

soil a reasonably clean and profitable

crop can be grown, but it will be at the

price of eternal vigilance.—P. T. B.

The American Greenhouse Mfg. Co.

Is to build a conservatory and show

rcom for Schiller, the florist, at 4509

Broadway, Chicago. The conservatory

will have several large display win-

dows facing the street.

Dean & Bario are the proprietors of

a new flower store recently opened at

Waterbury, Conn. Both the owners

are women, Aliss Dean having worked

for some years under the direction oC

Pallas, the florist.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Htalxr of Florliti' Teledraph Dellrcry

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Deliver* to all Points in New

England

100,000 Bqaare Feet of OUm

Ifamber FlorUU' Telegrmph DeHrerj
AuoelatloD

J

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randairs Flower Shop

HABBT I. KANSAXiI^ FroprUtor.

I1ot1*W Tolarrspb DoUtoit

Provfd^HiB, Rhode Island

Jotinoton Brotfiers
LEMOINO FVORISTB

38 Dorrance Streat
M«nib«' F1ert>t«' Tels|T»pk DeUroiT

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery AsB'n.

JiIOTICE INITIALS. We have one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' ^"«rr±^?'' BOSTON
J. EI8EMANN, Manager, 14 ye«ri head

doeorator and deelcmer tor Penn'i.

Prompt, Efllrifnt Scrdce fliinmntrnfl

BOSTON. MASS.

Houghton Gorney
Flower Shop Member

F. T. D.

Under the Park Street Church

You should get your Giganteum

lilies potted up as soon as possible.

Give them a rich compost and use

either six or seven inch pots. After

they have been potted, the best place

for them is a cold frame, with the

pots covered six inches deep with

soil. If a period of heavy weather

comes on, cover the frames so that

the bulbs will not get too much water.

By the middle of December they

should have made roots enough so

that they can be brought in and placed

on a bench, with a night temperature

of about 50 degrees. The bulbs can

be potted any time during October, and

will come through all right, but the

earlier they get in the pots the better.

In any event, make up your compost

right away and get it under cover.

It's important to look over the car-

nation beds every day and give water

whenever there is any sign of dryness.

Have plenty of ventilation even at

night. It will soon be time to think

of supports for the carnations and

oftentimes there is a little lull at this

season, which gives you a chance to

get some of them set up.

Do not allow the Miltonias to be-

come dry during their growing sea-

son. For that matter, they should not

remain dry for any length of time,

even when at rest. They need syring-

ing regularly, because Miltotfias are

often preyed upon by thrip, and there

is no better way to get rid of these

pests. The best way to grow Miltonia

flavescens and spectabilis is in bas-

kets or pans suspended from the roof.

Have a constant circulation of top and

bottom air, if possible. A winteij

temperature of 55 to 60 degrees seems

to suit these plants, and there is no

reason why they shouldn't be more

widely known, being exceedingly

valuable for decorative purposes.

Miltonia Candida and cuneata do well

in pots or pans, if the drainage is

good. Give them a compost of rough

chopped sphagnum moss and fibrous

peat. Several pieces of broken char-

coal mixed with the compost will be

of benefit. Give enough water so that

the roots will keep moist.

When tying up the roses, see that

the plants are not bunched too much.

This is an important matter at this

season, for too close tying will make

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON. MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ?.T.'t^
1231 CommoBweftlth Arm., AUston, M&««.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Ml MT. AUBtTRN 8TBEKI

HAROLD A. RYAN, he. y.T."?.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop T^!'n.

LAWRENCE • MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

Wo OOTOT
J.AWBBNCK, MSTHUKN, AlCDOTia^
NORTH AMDOVEB, BA1.MM, M. .

amd Contlsooma Toiiltoij
HomboT of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP —-*-

r. T. 0.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON t-TT.

Telepbon* 1423

4 Uaia BtTMt, TAUXTOM, KAJS.

National Florist for Tauoton and Vkintty

iiVD£ BROS CO
(114 F erirw
lKASBllrCTOK.C

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mmbor Florijti Teletfnpli DdlTocr

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

Tbo Ijarceit Fopnlar Prioo Honso is
FhlUdelphls

F. M. ROSS
Send ordera to

136 So. S2nd Street, FUUdeIpbl&.
Other Storea

U So. 60th St.. tl2 E. Olrsrd Avenao

PHILADEUPHIA
Member Florists' Telerraph Dellrery.
Orders from all except members of

tike F. T. D, must be accompanied by
remittance.

lOHN BREITMEYER'S

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Avea.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Gradt Cut Blooms
Wc eoTor all UlaKlKiua polata wad >iid
.eetlona of Ohio, Indlaaa aad fV-tf'a
Hembora Florlata' Tdem^ DoflTory
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DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
tea (PcM OCAJHANTEBD 8ATI8FAOTIOM

for nearly FIFTY YB:Aa8.
B«caUr European salllngi now uUbUahad.
Lac na fUi 70ar orders for St«&in«r Flawer
aakata, Corcaces and Artlatlo Boxea at
0mk Flowen.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

141 Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AMDBRSON aervlea ni««na freab, atmrdy
B«o«k and prompt dellTerles In BUFTAIX),
LOCKPORT, NIAGARA FALX8 and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
MamlMr Florlata' Telasrapb DellTery

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

TaUphonea IMl and I. IMt

1415 Famum St.

OIVIAIHA, IMEB.

TIfE KNOBLE BROTHERS M.
Fiv^mr* and Nurtery Products

Maaibar Flarlata' Talaci»pk DaUvair

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. Will Btraat CIMrmi^Alim, O.

THE SMITH (FEnEilS CO
73S Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kiad in Season
1 J

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. QRMCBLOW E^

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^**
Paifc Roral Go
B. E. GU.L ia. President.

E. P. WETIUKK, 8e*f«Ury,

mhm nartata' Talagiap*

DIN CO«JOJIM»»

the plants lose many of their leaves.

It is a good plan when stringing the

wires to have the knots free and

loose so that the plants will not be

choked as the shoots increase in size.

The proper way to handle roses is to

tie each shoot separately down be-

tween the first and second eye. This

will be a great help while cutting

later on, and will result in having

fewer roses cut in the wrong way.

.Moreover, the cutting can be done in

quick time, the strings serving as a

guide. Be sure that the stakes are

tight so that they will not slide when

the plants are syringed later on in

the season. Use white cord tor this

purpose, and have the knots well tied

so that the stakes will not move. See

that the stakes are put in on the same

side of the plants so that they will be

in rows. This at least adds much to

the appearance of the house.

It is about time to mulch the

Beauties which were planted early so

that the roots will be protected from

the rays of the hot sun. Give the

plants plenty of plant food so that

the soil will be rich all the time the

|)lants are growing. The best time to

apply manure is when the plants are

starting for another crop and with the

new growth about half grown. True

some growers claim that mulching

protects the plants for a week or more,

but other good rose growers say that

they have never seen any such re-

sult when the work has been done

properly. Of course the manure must

1)6 well decayed, and it should have

been turned over for at least once a

week for several weeks before it is

put onto the benches. Clean up the

plants well before putting on the

dressing, making a point to pick off

all the broken and dead leaves, as

well as the leaves on the bottom that

might touch the manure. After that

give a good top dressing of bone meal

and work it generously into the soli.

It should be practically rubbed in, and

steel scratchers should be strictly ta-

booed, for with them there is much
danger of destroying many roots.

Don't put on too much manure at one

time and give a good watering as

soon as it has been applied. . The

water will remove any heat that may
remain, while at the same time it

will wash much of the ammonia into

the soil, making it available to the

roots. This matter of watering right

after mulching is important, for other-

wise the plants may be burned.

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE

Persona^ attention given orders for Knox-
Tllle and East Tenne«s«e

Members of F. T. D.

V*B

KANSAS CITY
Trana^er Your Orderw to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

MiMt» rUrtata' TaUcia»h DaHraa*

iL m
CLEVELAND

A. GRAHAM & SON
SSeS Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your order*
MtmierM oj F. T. D. Associatitn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
DeliTor orders from any part of the country M

New York City
Writ* or Talarraph

21S»-2t41 Broaaway, New Yofk
TalaphMM U61-UM Colambma

KOTTMILLER, Floriit
426 MatSaon Ave. and 49th St., New

Yorfc. Alao Vanderbilt Hotel
Talephone, Hnrray HUI 783

Oat-ar-tovs Ordeca Solicited. Loeatloa
Ontial. ParacHal AReatlaa.

Mcknber F. T. D. Aaeo.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

6th AVENUE and 68th STREET
Member F. T. D. Ass'n

QRUE PUNTS
For Rstail StorK a ^miaity

ASK FOR UST

lUQMAS ROLAND. NdkMt.llau.

mS I. M. «ASSER COMPANY,

CL1E¥1EIM6
Euclid AvMiM

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on wkmXX or tel^cr^pk order f«v
mmj imrailom, ta muj part of tb« DemtBW&

JOHN H. DUN1.0P
»-l« Waat Adalalda St. - TORONTO, OKT.

Wh«n toriting to adottiun hblAf

mtntion HORTICULTURE
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George Watson's

Corner
"Toa In year •mAll comrr and mr

in minr."

Charles Henry Pox has never been

much of an S. A. P. man, he says, and

he did not attend the convention. But

he Is a strong adherent of the F. T. D..

and means to attend their general

meeting without fail. The F. T. D.

appeals to many, just as it does to

Mr. Pox. It is well to remember, how-

ever, that the S. A. F. some thirty-

five years ago, started in to pave the

way for all these later developments,

and she is still a hale and hearty

matron lady, and deserves affection

from her many children.

Charles Sim writes from Kelso, July

29, where he is staying with his

brother for a month after making a

tour of the North of Scotland by way

of Forfar, Aberdeen, Inverness and
back by way of Perth. He is well and

enjoying his vacation. He will return

on the White Star Line, sailing from

Liverpool in September.

Words of wisdom. What good are

they if people give no heed? For years

uncounted have we listened to the sage

advice:—never bring in your crop at

a time it is not wanted. And yet

—

here it is mid-August and we see

oceans of asters and gladioli and count-

less other things being thrown into the

market, while there isn't a single buyer

for a thousandth part of it! Time
wasted, labor wasted, money wasted.

Instead of covering yourself with mud
and whiskers and a wringing shirt

—

why not go fishing?

We cannot say much for the man
who stays at home, while all these

wonderful things are happening out at

Cleveland, "say Jim that gives me an
idea." "I've got a hunch—there's mil-

lions in it!" We can hear the boys
talk, out there, just that way, and they

are right too. There is nothing like

retting together for developing new
ideas. So the old fossils, like myself,

who stays at home are back numbers

We regret to have to disagree with
our boss the managing editor of "Horti-

culture." His weekly sayings are so
wise and forceful and to the point that

we had about come to believe him
infallible. But when he argues that

Paper Whites -Ready

¥^^,^ • 0^^ ( Prompt Deliveries \r K^^^^SkClS V Express or Parcel Post/

NEW COLORED FREESIAS. "General

Pershing" ( lavender pink ) , "Viola" (violet

blue)—each per i,ooo, $40.00; choice

mixed colors, 1,000, $35.00.

VAUGHANS PURITY (three-eighths to

one-half inch, i.ooo S8.00.

Ask for Midsummer Wholesale List

Seasonable Seeds

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

FARQTJHAR'S GIANT CYCLAMEN
Awarded the Gold Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

FARQrH.\R'S GIANT BLOOD RED
F.A.RQrH.AR'S CI.4NT CKOISON
F.\RQrHAR'S GIANT PINK

FARQUHAB'S GIANT SALMON
FARQrHAR'S GIANT WHITE
FARQIHAR'S GL4NT ECELSIOB

(White with claret ba«e)

Each of the above, 100 Seeds, $2.50; 1000 Seeds, $20.00.

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

STUMPP & WALTIR CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TBISTED" OTXK A

OBNTCBT
tPMdAl PrlM Lilt t« Floritta and Market
0«rdeii«ra. Writ* for » 9opj »t •»«•—It

will «• j-ou untmmt .

J. BOLCIANO & SON
BAXTIMOBK. UAMTUklTD

EVERYTHING IN CCTTING8 AND
SMALL, POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FTME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMFOBTEB

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARKOT, PAHSNIP, BADIBH aa4OARDBN PMA 8BBD In TaAaty ; lit* oUu
lt«ma of tilt abort crop of tblj paat aeAB«B
aa well aa a foU Ud* sf Oardon S«*<la, vtH
b* quoted j»n npoa appUemtlea to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
as Der St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BdlfiS. PLANTS

WSEPII BMCK & S8NS, COUP.

«T-M Hwtk Umr^m* •

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SODS, PLANTS AND RULBS

HoHfcuHufftl SumMm
I66W. aand St., NEWVOMt

August is not the best month to have

a Florist Convention we beg to differ.

That's the time they all have plenty of

time, and that's the time to get to-

gether! The old sages who founded

the S. A. F. knew what they were
doing, and they hit the psychological

moment. J. C. Vaughan and John
Thorpe and Robert Craig and all the

rest of these old timers knew what
they were doing. Peter Henderson
and Edwin Lonsdale and William J.

Stewart and all the other progressives

of that day, came a running, and the

society was a success from the start.

Don't get the thing mixed up with

exhibitions. That's another story al-

together.
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MictielFs Recleaned Grass Seeds

For Putting Greens, Fairways, Bunkers and Teeing
Grounds, and in fact for every purpose, are immedi-
ately recognized by authorities to be of a superior

quality.

Many varieties of grass seeds are short in supply—

-

better cover your w^ants now^.

August, September and early October are the right

times to sow^ grass seeds.

Write for illustrated large catalog and list of satisfied golf club clients.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE '"p^n-L^EU^if

"

WHEN TO SOW GRASS SEED TO
INSURE A GOOD TURF

Beyond a doubt, as has been proven,

late In August, all of September, and

up to the middle of October, is the

best time to sow grass seed in the

latitude of Philadelphia, tor all pur-

poses, particularly for lawns, putting

greens and fairways.

It used to be that the sprinp months

were considered the best time to sow

grass seed; but the seed sown in the

fall has given better results.

Probably the chief good reason, it

there are no others, for late summer,

and early autumn sowing, are the facts

that the nights are cooler and there Is

a certain amount of natural moisture

furnished by heavy dews it there arc

no rains. Furthermore, the prowtli

of weeds and other undesirable plants

is practically over at that season,

which is an important factor in the

elimination of a poor sod. Again, the

spring months are busy times for all

other kinds of work, and it Is not al-

ways possible to devote the care of pre-

pairing the ground tor sowing sccil tor

a permanent sod, which is available

lati>r on.

Most of the Landscape Gardeners are

using the above time tor making n

new lawn. It is frequently thought

that the approaching winter has a seri-

ous effect upon the young grass, but

as a matter of fact, this is not gen-

eially so, the more snow we have, the

better, as it seems to feed the roots.

Grass established in the late autumn
or early autumn will make rapid

growth early the following spring,

long before you could think of getting

the seed sown and the ground in a
workable condition. The time as ad-

vised above will gradually replace all

others tor sowing season.

J. F. Bradley.

his home in Randolph. Mass. .Mr.

Dillingham was a well known florist

supi)lying many of the stores in

Brockton and other places.

The horticultural building at the
Rhode Island State College was re-

cently destroyed by fire.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS NOTES
A recent attempt was made to bur-

glarize Conanfs Florist Shop on Es-
sex St.. Salem, but proved unsuccess-
ful. This is the second attempt ot the
kind.

Mr. A. \V. Higgins. a well known
florist of Westview, Mass., recently
lost a barn from fire, the barn being
struck by lightning.

Edward S. Haskell ot Fairhaven,
Mass., long a leading fiorist in that
section, died recently at the age of 63.

He was prominent in politics as well
a.o in florist trade.

Wm. Dillingham, aged 70, is dead at

Mrs. Sarah Joyce, prominent in the
florist trade, is dead at Pottsville, Pa
Mrs. Joyce was born in Ireland in

1839. and was known as the oldest
business woman in the vicinity of
Pottsville, where she had been en-
gaged in the florist business tor almost
60 years. She was the mother ot four-
teen children.

CHARLES FUTTERMAN
Wholesale Florist

110 W. 28tli St., New York. X. T.

Consignments Solicited

Retorna DaUy Check Weekly

LILIUM REGALE BULBS
.strong, liome-irron-n. from seed.

Scrond-Sizc Rulbs. 40c. e.ich, $.3..'iO per 10
$30.00 pe- 100.

Casn with order, please

F. H. HORSFORD, Charlotte, Vt.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

I am told by one of the ladies who

has been making the rounds of the

most famous gardens in the vicinity of

Boston, through an arrangement with

the American Civic Federation, con-

siders the Larz Anderson garden, in

Bro'okline, the finest of all which she

saw. with the Brandegee garden at

Faulkner Farm, also in Brookline.

next. Of course this is only one

woman's opinion, and other visitors

may have thought differently, because

tastes do not run alike in these mat-

ters, any more than they do in any oth-

ers. As one thinks over the gardens

around Boston, one is surprised at the

wide diversity in character and interest

which they show. Also it seems diffi-

cut lo understand how anyone can

make the sweeping statement, as I

understand some of the women who re-

turned to Chicago after the North

Shore Convention did make, that the

Chicago gardens are more attractive

than those of New England. Truth to

tell, it is very difficult to make such

comparisons. Probably the purely

formal garden is more in evidence in

the Middle West than it is in New
England, where even the so-called

formal gardens often have a sugges-

tion of informality quite commonly

associated with the New England

States.

In tlie Greater Boston district there

certainly is little comparison to be

made between such gardens as that on

the Anderson estate, where Italian fea-

tures prevail to a large extent, and

which is impressive largely on this

account, and say the Hunnewell Gar-

den at Wellesley, with its topiary e£-

lects, or the Crane Garden at Ipswich,

or course, the Wellesley estate Is

famous the country over, but more

especially for its trees and its shrubs

than for its perennials. Indeed, the

pinetum here is one of the most noted

of those to be found on any private

estate.

The most delightful feature of the

Crane place is the rose gardens. The
setting is admirable, there being an

enclosure which gives a most delight-

ful feeling of privacy and intimacy to

the garden. The roses are in great

variety and carefully kept. They
thrive far better, too, than one might

Corner of tlie Bayard Thayer Garden at Lancaster. Mass.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists

BOSTON, MASS.

Main til*
, Port Hill lOU

Telephones
-J f„^ m„ ,9^

. Fort Ulll lOKS

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A^Holos«lo F-|

5e8<S70 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving daily shipments of these new Roses, In large qaantlties, and
can fnrnlHh same on short notice.

We Imve a larRe stock at nU times of choice C.\RNATION8, ORCHIDS,
VALLEY anil AjrEKICAN BEiVl'TlES.

Tel., Main 6267 WTrT CfJ RRr^Q CCi 262 DEVONSHIRE STREET
5948 "» l-'l-'V.'il. DI^V/O. \^KJ, BOSTON. MASS.

perhaps expect in such an exposed

situation as that of the Crane estate,

located as it is close beside the open

sea of the North Shore. Of course,

however, the protection whicli has

been given the garden by the surround-

ing planting accounts largely for the

satisfactory way in which the roses

winter. The formal garden on this

place is also most delightful, the water

effects being especially attractive.

When it come to the planting of trees

and shrubs such as are needed to make

the place really complete, nuich yot re-

mains to be done, and probably Robert

Cameron, the present superintendent,

and one of the best known gardeners

in New England, has plans made along

this line. He is certainly to be con-

gratulated at the success which ho has

had in restoring the lawn.«; which

occupy several acres and had become

badly browned. Because of the infinite

possibilities of this estate, its in-

creased development is being watched

with keen interest by gardeners and

other estate owners; and the fact that

its owner is a Chicago resident adds

to its interest for western inople.

Quite different is the Bayard Thayer

place at Lancaster. Possibly this

estate would not make so prompt an

apeal to the mere amateur, but those

who are familiar with trees and

shrubs, and especially those of the

rarer kinds, find endless delight In

wandering over this estate, and of

course, all flower lovers, even though

they may have no Scot blood, are de-

lighted at the great patches of heather

which appear here and there. Perhaps

there is no private estate in the coun-

trv where the heather has apparently

been made to feel so thorotighly at

home as here.

Another exceedingly interesting fea-

ture of the planting is the hedge of

Japanese Yew. Of course, this Yew is

rather expensive at the present time,

but its value for hedge purpose can

hardly be over-estimated. It grows

well, and its light, feathery appearance

is most charming.

At one end of the sunken garden

here, the visitor also finds an almost

unrivaled specimen of Euonymus radi-

cans and the various varieties. It was

the growth of this garden which

demonstrated to some of the leading

horticultural authorities of New Eng-

land that the so-called Euonymus
vegetus is really a form of Euonymus
radicans, that is. the form which the

latter plant takes when it reaches the

fruiting age. On a single plant here

may be found the typical leaves of

Euonymus radicans, Euonymus radi-

cans vegeta. Euonymus radicans varie-

gata, and Euonymus radicans Carrierel.

vi'isity. Together lliey make a her-

liarium which is probably unsurpassed"

by any. The Gray Herbarium at the

Harvard Botanical Garden is one of

the most famous in the world, and one

of the best kept. In fact, under the

care of Dr. Robinson, the curator, who

has been responsible for the recon-

struction of the building which houses

the collection, it has become generally

recognized as a model. While the her-

barium at the Arnold Arboretum is

much newer, it undoubtedly is the

most complete of any herbarium de-

voted wholly to woody plants. Ac-

cording to Prof. Sargent, the director,

it likewise contains the best collection

of conifers to be found in the world.

In a comparatively few years it has

achieved a wide reputation, and with-

out doubt its value will be enhanced

by the material which Mr. E. H. Wil-

son will send back as a result of his

trip to Australia. India and other

countries of the southern hemisphere.

A few weeks ago I made the state-

ment that the herbarium at the New
York Botanical Garden was the larg-

est in the country because of the com-

bination of the Garden's Herbarium

and the Torrey Herbarium. I find

now that there is some question as

to whether this is a true statement of

fact, if the three herbariums of the

Harvard University are considered as

one. The Gray Herbarium, the Arnold

-Arboretum Herbarium, and the Her-

barium of Cryptogramic plants at the

Harvard College Museum are all under

the general jurisdiction of the Uni-

THE GROWERS' CONVENTION

W. J. Keimel of Chicago Elected Presi-

dent at Largely Attended Meeting

The Growers' Association was made

a permanent fact at a meeting held in

Cleveland last week during the S. A.

F. convention. This meeting was very

largely attended and the whole ques-

tion was thoroughly threshed out.

There was some opposition to the

formation of such an organization, but

all objections were swept aside when

Thomas Roland of Nahant made a

rousing speech in favor of going on

with the work.

The election of officers resulted as

follows: President. W. J. Keimel, Chi-

cago; vice-president. E. .A.llan Peirce,

Waltham, Mass.; secretary, Fred Am-
mann, Edwardsville, 111,; treasurer,

Wallace R. Pierson. Cromwell, Ct. The

constitution and by-laws were ac-

cepted, subject to changes to be made
by the directors and reported upon at

the next meeting of the Carnation

Society at Washington.

There is every reason to believe

that the new organization will be a

great success and do much for the

growers of the country.
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IBOLIUM PRIVET

It is Proving Popular with Nursery-

men and Private Growers Alike

>'<»«»<' itiiiiiiiiiii I ti mil tiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii tiiiiiiiniiiii t iiiiiiiiiiiil iliiiiiililllinii^

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

When one considers the extended

range over which Ibolium Privet will

thrive as compared with California

Privet, it Is not to be wondered at

that a very active interest in it is

already asserting itself, and no doubt

as soon as sufficient stock for propa-

gating purposes can be disseminated

its propagation will be taken up on an

immense scale. The practical propa-

gator will be interested to know that

Ibolium Privet can be propagated

with the same facility that has made
the producing of California Privet so

easy and inexpensive. It comes with

equal freedom from either hard or

soft-wood cuttings.

Another important characteristic of

Ibolium Privet of value to the nurseiT-

No. 1

man is its can't-be-killed character,

standing without seeming complaint
all the hardships and exposures the

most .careless of nurserymen im-

posed upon nursery stock. There is

seemingly no season of the year when
it cannot be dug up and transplanted,

even during its most active season of

growth, in fact, as an all-round plant,

it is sure to be the nurseryman's fa-

vorite and "best seller."

The experiment stations of the

United States and Canada have plants

of Ibolium Privet growing in their ex-

periment grounds, and will be able to

give information as to its character
which will be of great local value. To
those who wish to get up a stock right

away for propagating purposes, the

originators make the statement that

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED
AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER CO.
NEPONSET-BOSTON. MASS.

iiiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiHM iiiniiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiniiiiiiii

DREER'S "Riverton Speciar Plant Tubs
No. Diam. Ea. Doz. 100
10 20 in. 1^.95 $54.45 $412.50
20 18 in. 3.65 39.60 322.30
30 16 in. 2.60 28.60 220.00
»40 14 in. 2.10 23.65 187.00

12 in. 1.45 16..50 126.50
|60 10 in. 1.00 10.90 85.25

_ _ |70 Sin. .85 8.80 67.10

The Riverton Tub is sold exclusively by us, and i.s the best ever introduced.
The neatest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bound with electric-welded
hoops. The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HENRY A. DRHR, iwfc. wib, mis «< sb^bk, 714.7(6 chestnut St., Philadelpbii, Pa.

Mfflid

No. 2

it is unquestionably hardy wherever

Ibota Privet will thrive.

The accompanying illustrations in-

dicate the lusty character of the plant

and its excellent appearance at all

times.

No. 1 illustrates a plant photo-

graphed as the new growth was jusf

emerging this past spring, and shows
how free from winter injury it stood

the severe winter of 1919-20, practi-

I ally every bud including the term-

inals coming into growth without the

slightest injury whatsoever under

winter conditions which played havoc

with California Privet in this section,

in many cases killing it quite to the

ground.

.\ report recently reached us from
the Arnold Arboretum stating that

Ibolium F*rivet lived through the past

winter without injury. In other

words, there is no doubt that this new
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ransteaa Si.. Philadelphia, P(.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

nd all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manafactored by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,OM *2.S0 60,000 fU.eO Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

6E0R6E B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.
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,i^oF Unequalled Fuel Ennomy

I

BO

KrMMheU Dollars, the l>M* by taa*

Itn. Forty 70»n' «xi—rlMW,

THE qUAUTT PLACK OF BOSTON
Bcsardlof tbe Eroescbell, It \a th*

baat ir* Ii>t* erer had and latUfae-
tory tMTQiid vnr upccUtten*. It lieata

op e*p«elall7 qalck and liaa laved oa
cmslifcimbly alrMdr tn tlit price at
tftat. Whan w« ar» In n«ad of anoibar
botkr w« wUl rlT* tlia Kroeacball tha
8nt (enaldcratToB.

(Blrned) WU. W. BDQAK CO.,

WATBRLBT, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
«M W. Cila Bt.

OHICAOO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesctieli

S,n«;t86 aq. ft. af (Uaa waa aamlppod wltb
Kroeachell Bollora dnriiiv tiia Ttmr af UU.

OHIO-B CKT.lCWRATgD CTCLtAMKN
SPBCIAXjaT

After nalnc year No. U KroeackM
Boiler I came te tba cooelnaion tkat
bad I to Inatall mora boUara It would
be tba Kreeaebell and do otber. It
really la a plaasnre to heat, no trooUe
to fet tbe desired heat In a rery abort
time.

(Slcnad) CHEIST. WINTEBICH,
DBFIANCB, OHIO.

mmi^.

Tlia Recornlied Standard Insectlelde.

A epray remedy for green, black, wblta fly,

thrlpa and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rnst and other blights affect-
ing flowera, fruits and regetablea.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and otber
worms working in tbe soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00
SOLD BT DEAXER8

Apbine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON. N. J.

Save your planta and trees Jaat the
thing for greenboHie and entdear aaa.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Brawn and White
Scale, Thrlps, Red Spider, Black aad
Green Fly, Mltea, Ants, etc., withaat
injury to planta and withaat adar.
Used accerding ta directions, anr stiad-
ard Insecticide will prevent ravages aa
yonr cropa by Insects.
Non-polsoBons and harmless ta user

and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have nsed it with woBderfnl
results.
Destroys Lice In Poultry Hauses,

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Peta.
Excellent as a wash for doga and ether
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water 30 to 50 parts.

Vz Pint, SOc.; Pint, SOe.; Qnart, Ma.;
VzOaUon, «1.50; OaUon, «2.M; S Gal-
lon Can, gl0.90; 10 Gallon Can, f20.00.
Direction en pachage.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
llfL S. 421 W. Lli^lii SL,

California Privet and is a feature in

Ibolium Privet's favor.

Photograph No. 3 shows a typical

Ibolium Privet coming two years old,

dug from nursery row July 15.

The mature foliage of Ibolium Privet

resembles the California Privet to a

marked degree, being perhaps in com-

parison with it a little less glossy and

of a somewhat lighter shade of green.

Under the pruning knife it quickly

conforms to any required shape thick-

ening up rapidly owing to its disposi-

tion to throw out lateral growths

freely.

Ibolium Privet matures its foliage a
little earlier than California Privet, in

the late fall, taking on before ma-
turity the richest bronze hues.

Ibolium Privet when left untrimmed
develops into a graceful shrub, which
flowers so profusely as to give it a
place among the best flowering shrubs,

see photo No. 4, followed with clusters

of fruits which remain on to adorn the

plant well into the winter.

ECHOES OF THE CONVENTION

Everybody agreed that at the close

of the convention in Cleveland last

week that it was the most businesslike

gathering of the kind ever held. The

members attended the meetings faith-

fully, paid close attention, and for the

most part cut out mere pleasure seek-

ing, although many of them visited the

greenhouses around Cleveland through

the courtesy of local growers.

The election of Thomas Roland of

Nahant as president was received

with great enthusiasm. At first Mr.

Roland was a little reluctant to take

the honor, but could not well with-

stand the pressure brought to bear

upon him. The directors elected were

Carl Hagenburger and Thomas Joy.

Perhaps the only disagreeable fea-

ture about the convention was the ac-

custice of the hall. Most of the speak-

ers had great difficulty in making their

voices heard. Major P. F. O'Keefe of

Boston was an exception, in fact, Mr.

O'Keefe may be put down when he

spoke and everybody listened with the

closest attention.

qIMPSOAP

^JPMY
^ure Inse^ct Killer

IMP Soap Spray is a scientifically pre-
pared compouod that is destructive lo

insects witiioul injuring planta or toots.

Does nil spot leaves, fruit, grass or deface
paint work. May be used on fruit trees

;

shade trees ; flowering shrubs ; vines ; gar-
den truck ; and on all sorts of plants, both
under glass and out of doors.

It is most effective against rose bug : mill

bug; white, black, green and rhododendron
fly : red spider ; thrips ; aphis ; fruit pests

;

elm leaf beetle and moths. Very econom-
ical, one gallon is mixed with 25 to 40
gallons of water. Full directions on each
can. Order direct if your dealer cannot
supply.

Pintcan... $ .50
Quart can .75
Gallon can __. 2.25
5 Gallon can 10.00

10 .. .. 18.00

F. E. ATTEAUX & CO., Inc. Props.
Eastern Chemical Co.

176 Pnrcliase St.. BOSTON, MASS.

BOSTON MEN AT THE CONVEN-
TION

Greater Boston was well repre-

sented at the S. A. F. convention in

Cleveland last week. Among those

present were Thomas Roland, S. J.

Goddard, E. Allen Peirce, Geo. Elliott,

W. D. Howard and Wife, John O'Brien,

Major P. P. O'Keefe, J. J. Slattery of

Galvin's, Edward Welch, and Mr. and

Mrs. B. Hammond Tracy. Some of the

Boston representatives came home as

soon as the convention was over,

while others lingered along the way.

Mr. Elliott took advantage of the op-

portunity to visit friends in Chicago.

Of course, all the Boston people were

enthusiastic over the election of Mr.

Roland as president.
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For GreanfNiMi

Glvins

USE IT MOW

F. 0. pmoc CO.

12 w. uiuurwflr

NEW TORR

MsBttca ! olaatlc and t«Dicie>ut, admits •!
•zpanilon and coDtrtctlon. Putty hecomei
hard and brittle Broken t\t»» more •Mil;
remoTed Trithoat breaking of other clasi
aa occnr* witb hard patty. L«at leocar
than patty. Xaay to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIIED

MANURE
Palrerlaed or gbredded

Cattle Manure
PnlTorlzod

Sheep Manure
The Ronsts' Ssandard of uniForm
high qualily for over ton years.

Spscify WIZARD &RAND in your

Supply House Order, or write us direct

for pricBi and freii^hl rates

THE PlTLVERiZBD MANURE CO.
S4 Cnloa Stock TM-a. CMaBs*

vrx ABC araoLAUSTS tn

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« frMB Bab1»l»«
Umlform is TkUkmMft

PAINTS and PUTH
frearfiottse White i.^^,'-^p'^/-,'„j;^r

Florlsti Fref«r

It win pay yen to get, our »«t]mAt««.

THE DWELLE-KAISER <x>

tSl Elm Strpot BCFFALO, N. T.

imn>«B mnr toi

World's Oldaat and L«rs««t

Maaulaetmraira •<

FZJOWER POTS

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEQOM. Holland.
Bulba of all descriptions. Write tor prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 82-84 Broad St.

CANNA8
For the best Up-to-Date Cannaa, get new

price Hit. THE CONAKD A. JONES CO.,
West Qpore, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CARNATION PLANTS. FIELD GROWN

—Ward, Benora, Matchless and other
choice varieties; good stuCf; but they all

say that. We'd rather you'd come and see

them growing and be convinced. Strafford
Is only a few miles out of Philadelphia.
Write, wire or phone. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BE LI,_151X)SansonSt^^PhiIa^

CAKNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Plllsbury'a Carnation
SUpla, lono for .^Ic. ; 3000 for »100 post-

t«M. I. L. PILLSBURY, Qalesbure. 111.

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When tvriting to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE BEST

Novelties and Standard Kinds.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

'Grinneil. JIO.OO per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. ROONBY, New Bedford,
Maas.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00

Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Herant. best lavender-blue 4.00

Honorabllls, popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Speclosa, dark lavender 3.00

Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ALEXANDER,
East Brdeewater, Massachnsetts.

LAHELfl
Wood labels for nurserymen and florlsta.

THE BENJAMIN CHASB CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

PANSIES
Great variet.v of finest pansy seeds. Just

received from our European growers. Rare
strains and special Florists' mixtures. Send
for wholesale price list. PATRICIAN
SEED CO., INC.. 4312 Broadway, New
York City.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.

LEWIS BROS., Peeksklll, N. Y.

WIBB WORK
WILLIAM B. HBILSCHU'I WUK

WORKS. 204 Randolph St., Dattatt. Mich

Live Sphagnum Uoas, arebld p«at aB4
orchid baskets always on hand. LAOEB
A HUBBBLL, Bnmmlt, N. J.

A Card This Size
Cost only $1.00 per Week

on Yearly Order
It wonid keep yonr name and yonr

specialty before the whole trade.
A half-inch card costs only 45e. »«r

week on yearly order.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zirngie-
bel, 286 South St., Needhtim, Mass. Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash bars.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 inch hot water heating. All in line
condition—4 large houses containing about
15,000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (evenings).

)r8er's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenboases

Orive tixy and true, becanse
Aoth bevels are oo the same
•lot. Can't twist and break
tile ela^ io Jriviag. Calvao-
ia^S and will not nist. No
H^tB or lefti

Toe Peerless Glazing Poin
li patented. Nootheislike^
it OiSef from your deala
ot direct (torn us.

1000, Me. postpaid.

Samples free.

HE1^YA.DBJ^K,I
714 ChettDHt $t3reet>,

Fhll^elphU.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An Indispensable book for avary nor-
aeryman. Complete directions for prop-
agating every kind of nursery stock.
with many illustrations. Copies sent
from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price, |2.C0.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Cbrysanthemum Manual. Elmer
D. Smith (o.SO

The Cbrysanthemam. Herring-
ton jjo

Commercial Carnation Cnltnre.
Dick 1.80

Commercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1.50

Violet Cnltnre. Galloway 1.60
Greenhouse Constraotlon. 'Taft.. 1.60
Sweet Peas up to Date. Kerr. . . l.BO
Plant Propagratlon, Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kalns. . 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kalns t.oo
Book of Garden Plans. Hamblln. 2.00
Landscape Design. Habbard 6.00
The .\rt of Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing. Thomas 8.00
The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm j.oo

Vegetable Gardening. R. L.
Watts 1.76

Parsons on The Rose i.oo
Principles of Florlcnitnre. E. A.
White 1.7S

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson 2,00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 6.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Hortlcnl-
tare. 6 volumes 42.00
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
six l.rr« aa.rto volom.i. Mor. Ui»b t.«M pitcM. t* Mil »•«• eiqal.lte color pl«t.i. »e b«.iitlfal foU p»o bmitfa^m. Mor.

th>n 4 00* Uxt .BgraTlngt. SM Oolkbontor*. Apprvxlastely 4,000 Ken«». 80,000 ipmIoi >Dd 40,000 plut unM

THK New Standard Cvclopedla of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of lU kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thoueht. learning and achievement Into one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Nanes ^^jj^''\

iB Inserted a Hat of between 2.000 and S.OOO L,atln word! ni*d
88 species—names of plants, glrlDg the BngUata eqalTalent or
translation and the pronunciation.

Key to Identification of PlanU '".^^,^ ,\,Xrni'^'^t':
plant. The name thus found is quickly «f«rred to under Its

alphabetical location. wher» full Information will be found In

regard to It.

Synop.U of Plant Kingaom ^hu
„•• ?" ^^Z-^*, "J^ Tw

edition It constitutes a general running account of the claisea,

orders, and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or ebaracwr-
tsatlon of 215 of the leading families comprising those that

yield practically al' the cultivated plants. These family de-

scriptions give the botanical characters; the number of genera

and speclen and thj ranges; a llBt of the Important p- ra;

brief statements In regard to the useful planta; and aiagram-
matlc Illustrations.

Ulnitratloiu There are 24 colored plates; 9« full pare haU-
tones; and more than 4,000 engravingi. which

serve as guides In the text.

This Is an analysis of all technical term tbat
are used Ip the work and :d similar works.

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brief dafl-

nltlons.

The Glossary

rinu ArKrli>« Special effort has been made to •ear* the
\,iaH niiiuca

^^^^ cultural advices for the plants requiring
peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the title*

of these articles: Ants; Autumn Gardening ; Bedding; Dla-
eases: Drainage; Ploral Designs; Formal Oardenlng; Hotbeds
and Coldframes: Insects; Landscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Oardenlng; Subtropical Oardeniog; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc.

ranvrnl InitoT The Qnal volume conUlns a eomplata -»'>*'.
OeneraJ inoex ,^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ enabling V*^ <«

the reader to locate Tolume and page of any sub
Ject he has In mind. <t,o*^ v'"?*^

.

'^ «>

Tbe complete set of six Tolnmes, bound In
decorated buckram, wlU be delivered t«
you for only $6 down and $6 a month , ye.^

for 6 months, anttl the full amount
. .^^ .V*"^

of M2 has been paid. Cash price ^l.\.ci v^'^^i'^.

b^

^to^

>:^tt^y^
ff <»'

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 739 Boylston St., ^Tss'
BOSTON, ^>^ <>\^

N^"<:^Cn

s'^-V^

-A* ^^

Prinojples and Practice of Pruning
By U. O. KATNS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices in the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those

of pruninK. Tbe methods are bo varied, the results so

diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-

tradictory that this subject Is always one of the most
interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse

discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has Interest settled In pruning. During the

latter half of this time also more and more Investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the Interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially in the last de-

cade, hut it Is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers have access to it, hence the demand for a book,

which shall present the really Important features of

these Investigations as well as sot forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly Illustrated mainly by actual

photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense In gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells Its story.

After a few pages of Introduction the author discusses

IMant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter

Ukes up the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very In-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully Illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock. Young Trees, Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training. Re-

juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Frofnsclr lUostrated. 400 page*. 6% x « tnchea.

Cloth. »t. $3.50

HOBTICrLTTJRK PIBLISHING CO.

739 Boylston Street Boston. Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many Inquiries from time to time

for a reliable and up-to-date boolt on plant propa-

gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-

lication that we could recommend. The subject

has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only

In books that have come to our notice. So it Is

well that this new work has been Issued, espec-

ially as It is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are

nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by

buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

•tockB, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural Instructions in tabulated form,

covering annuals and pe/ennlals from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water

plants, orchids and cacti. The Illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on

heavy paper, teeming with helpful Information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do

without. It Is worth many times Its price. Copies

can be supplied from the office of HORTICTTLr
rURE at ptsblisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

739 Boylst4>n Street Boston. ^laAS.
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BOTANJCaL No. 10

NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We offer for 1920 the three New

Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May

we send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest will bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.

CROMWELL, CONN.

u
,

SPLENDin IJIALITY,
'/..^^^^^^ ALL, LE.\UTII8

S|»M'iiils iir,.IHt

I iiiiij •iu.mt

Kxira iri.im

^^r ^ |-ir«(h Kl.mi

jJ^^^ UKAITIKS
^ ^^^^^ < an ..iippl^ itll )<-nKtli^, in

quaiitit>'.

Mmi llni' nliii'kH DullliaN.
('lirysanOifiiiiiiiiN, Trlt€»-

nui", llydriinKfHH, roKinus.
anil i>Ili<*r heHNonuble
llnwprs.

Kvfr.vtiiini: in

Cut FIowfTs. IManU.
<ireenH. Kihbnn!. and
SuppIieH.

Ill SINKSS IIOl Kn
; A. M. to 4 r. M.

Sitturday
7 A. M. to 1 r. M.

CloH« at Noon, I,u)>or

Day, Sept, G

Send for Price LUt

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ^"•"'S^tri.u ofPhiladelphia

NKW VORK rilll^DELPHIA BALTIMOKB
117 W. 28th St, 1608-1«20 Ludlow St. Franklin ft Bt. PkhI SU.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

LAST CALL FOR

Winter-Flowering Roses
We liiivf a surplus ni \Viiitfi'-Kluw,i-iitj^ Uosos nftor meeting oni-

own planting recniirenients, which we can offer in more or less
liniiteil quantities in the following varieties: line strong plants from
3i--inch jMita. OWN KOOT stock:

AMKRIC'AN IIEAITV
f'OLI >lltlA

IIADLKY
SINBIRST
SILVI.*

KK \NK W. lUNLOf
FKANTIS SCOTT KEY
OfllKMA
MltiNON or CECILE UKl NNEK
lll>()>IEK UEAITY

Ami the following sorts in tiRAF'TK.I) stocli from 3'j-incli puts;

MRS. (IIAKl.ES RISSELI, I'KKMIKK

FERNS
NEI'IIROI-EI'IN VI(Tt>RI.Y (The Victory Prm). A beautiful, new.

cresteil form of Teildy .Tr, 2' i inch pots. $;!.00 per dozen. $20.00
l)er ino: H'-.-ineh pots, ."lOc. each: t;-inch $1.00 each: large speci-
nic^ns. s-inch. .$:i.00 each: UMueh. if>.im each: 12-inch, .$-..">() each.

NEPIIROLKI'IS KLKti.VNTISSIMA COMI'.VCT.A. 0-inch pots, 7.V.
and $1.00 encli : large specimens, lO-inoh, $o.0O each; 12 to 14-lnch,
$7.,"iO to ,$l,"i.00 each.

NErilROI.EI'IS Ml SCOS.\. .'IVjinch pots, 35c. each: .'i-inch, ir,c.

cMi-h.

NKIMIKOI.EITs KI.Eti.VNTISSIMA. ,«-inch. $2.00 imd $2.50 eacli.

NKI'llKOI-KI'ls 1>«.\KI' BOSTON. Cinch. 75c. each,

racking Kxtra

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y,

FERNS
Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:—
BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—

4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100
5 inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 100
6 inch 8.00 per doz. 60.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordiaum :
—

4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 100

COLEUS, Brillaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

SEPTEMBER PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH. MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Pricet.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Man.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 inch pots, extra lirnvy. SSItH) per han-

ilred; B inch. SIS™' P<t liuiulrea.

lOKKT CRAIG JOMPANY,
PHILADELrBU,

FA.

gtnoyf>f Q«jo»r» ^•r»r»«
Aw.nJ.d C.rUflcaU of M.rlt »t S.^
F * O H. New York Conrentlon. And

fj — f^ twm. imta* Wnm, lim-twm.

Wt mr, n*tcr-iiirt U llu Nfriirymim.- , FnKd

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli andlDahlias
Booklets Fne

B. HAMMOND TEACT, INC.,

Wenbam, Ma««.

TNmiAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS. BULBS AND IMPLEMENTS

WIIOI-ESALE AND KETAIL
Beselrrted Strains in Seeil»

Improved Styles In Implements
CataloKue upon Application

le 9o. Market Street

BOS-TON. R«ASS.

Burpee's Seeds Qrow
Wholesale Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

ORCHIDS
We (row ftnd eell nothlns bat OBOHIDS

U 7*n we In the mmrket far thU alM* •<

pUnte we reepeetfuUy •ellolt yonr lw|mllie«

KBd ordere. BpeeUl Uete oB •ppUektloa.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J

S, A, F. & Oe H,
Department

The publishers of "The Delineator,"

"Everybody's Magazine," and "The De-

signer" in a recent advertisement pub-

lished broadly in the newspapers to

carry home their declaration, "What-

ever the idea be, to eat more citrus

fruit; to line our chimneys with clay,

or to use granite tor monuments, that

idea may be 'sold' to an entire nation

liy national advertising,' " featured

our Publicity Campaign, calling par-

ticular attention to the great service of

the F. T. D., and also to our slogan, re-

marking of the latter, "With the aid of

the florist even the mute may he silver-

tongued, for, whatever the occasion, we

are being taught by advertising that

we 'Say it with Flowers.' The florists

must 'sell' an idea to the nation.'
"

The trade should highly appreciate

this making an example of our cam-

paign, this reference to the purpose of

our effort to extend the use of flowers.

We have "sold" the idea to the

nation, and it is up to the trade

to see that the Idea remains sold.

This would appear to be an easy

task. All that is wanted is the sup-

port of those who have been hesitating

to make a subscription until they

might see that they could not lose any-

thing. All uncertainty as to the bene-

fit to accrue from the campaign is dis-

pelled. Our main object has been at-

tained. The slogan "Say it with Flow-

ers" has gone home. The Shotwell

Floral Co., Fargo, N. D., sent us a

letter they recently received from a

customer, which reads as follows: "It

might be of interest to you to know

that through the kind offices of the

little motto 'Say it with Flowers,' and.

perhaps, who can tell, by virtue of sev-

eral dozen dark red roses furnished by

the Shotwell Floral Co., Miss T •

is now Mrs. Roy B. F and we live

at .' " No need to publish

the names, although the writer of the

letter in his happiness probably would

not object. Goodness only knows how
many others the slogan has helped

through its suggestive force.

Its up to the florists to keep the

slogan working all the time. If you

have not contributed what you think

should be your just portion of the ex-

pense, why not attend to this im-

portant matter at once? Help to keep

the idea "sold." it is to your interest

to do so.

John Youno. Secy

43 West 18th Street,

New York.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
.">;( ISarelay Street

TliruilKli lo .">! Park Place
.NEW VORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers,

I,ANOPOBT, ENGLAND.

Cables: "Kelwa.v Langport."

PAPEA WHITES, LILIES, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for price*

AMERICAN BULB GO.
172 N. Wahasli .\ve., CliicaRo. III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Lindwi At*.
lUVIXGTOX, N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, fdW JGRSCY
We are subscribers to the Nnrserymen'e
Fond for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaien.

BULBS
IXLIUM GIOANTEUM, mlMO HABDLB8
»liipp«d now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denyer, Cbloa^o and
London (Canada).

FOB FALL SHIPMENT
VALLEY PIPS, for forcing. Holland
and German type. Shipment from
New York.

FOB IMMEDIATB SHIPMENT
BAMBOO STAKES

Natural and Green In all 0tx«»—both
domestic and Japanese,

Write for prleea stmtlncr your reqoire-
ineiit«.

McHUTCHBON & CO. *"
Vk'^^VouA'
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CARNATION STEM ROT

From the data and exi)erinR'nlal

evidence at the Illinois Kxperinienl

Station it seems clear that th.' con-

trol of stem rot (Rhizoctonia Solani)

of carnations lies along the line of

careful control of g^rowing conditions

of the carnation plant and in the use

of a clean soil. The disease is a soil

disease. The organism lives in the

soil, under ordinary conditions, as a

saprophyte, but under more favorable

conditions attacking the carnation

plant and causing its destruction. The

conditions influencing its si)read and

development are high soil temiiera-

lure and soil moisture.

Soil Disinfectants of Little Value

The results of these experiments

indicate that the usual soil disinfec-

tants, such as suli)huric acid, lime,

Mordeaux. copper sulphate and for-

malin, applied to the soil have but

little effect on the fungus and that

they are consequently of little value

as a means of controlling the disease.

Xo chemical solution was found

which, when applied to the soil in

quantities not harmful to the plant,

eradicated the fungus. The fungus is

very resistant in soil to weak solu-

tions of acids and alkalies. It is also

resistant to low temperatures and dry-

ing. Evidence is presented that it

lives in soils for years, resisting all

the rigorous conditions of a cold win-

ter and a hot summer.

Steam Sterilization Effective

In order completely to eradicate

the fungus from the soil, steam ster-

ilization alone seems to be effective.

I>ry steam forced through the soil at

forty pounds pressure for one hour

will destroy the fungus. There is no

indication that such sterilization of

soil is accompanied by evil effects on

the growth or the production of car-

nation plants. Sterilized soil Rrows

equally good carnation plants as un-

sterilized soil. However, aside from

the labor and expense Involved in

sterilization, unless the plants brought

in from the field are free from th<^ dis-

ease organism the disease may again

be introduced into the soil of the

benches. There is. of course, but

little assurance that the fungus is not

present in the field. In order to pre-

vent the introduction of the disease

from the field into the benches, only

healthy and uninjured plants should

IF In need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS,WhoUtale and Retail

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framiugham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Leu-gest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Haidy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah Sizes

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nuraerles: "MONTROSE"
W&kefleld Center, Mass.

N. F. McCarthy to., Props.

Office and Baleeroom : 11£ Arch St.

BOSTON, MASS.

be used. Every plant should be care-

fully examined at the crown for evi-

dences of the disease and any plant

showing symptoms should be dis-

carded.

Temperature and Moisture

The first month the plant is in the

bench is the most critical point in the

lite of the plant, especially if the

transplanting is done early. The tem-

perature of the greenhouse is high at

this time, and still more important,

owing to the large amount and the

frequent use of water concomitant

with transplanting, the humidity of

both soil and air is high. Experi-

ments have shown that high tempera-

ture and high water content of soil,

especial)" .vhen existing simultane-

ously, off-,T a most favorable environ-

ment to the fungus. High tempera-

tures in the cutting bench and in the

carnation house give Rhizoctonia a

two-fold advantage; they lower the

vitality of the cuttings and plants and

give the fungus optimum conditions

under which to develop. In other

words, when normal temperature for

the best development of the plant is

furnished, no stem rot occurs; while

if high temperatures are maintained,

the vitality of the plant is lowered,

thus making it more susceptible to

stem rot. At the same time, high

temperatures favor the growth of the

fungus, increasing its virulence. A

careful watch, therefore, ot the grow-

ing conditions of the plants is neces-

sary at this time. The temperature

should be kept as low as possible and

no more water applied to the soil than

is absolutely necessary for a healthy

growth of the plant.

These statements apply also to the

growing of seedlings and cuttings.

Steam sterilization of soil and sand is

recommended whenever it is possible.

The cutting bench offers a most fa-

vorable environment for the growth

of the fungus if it is present in the

sand. A relatively high temperature

and high percentage of moisture of

the sand, as well as the high hu-

midity of the air resulting from arti-

ficial shading, are characteristic of

the cutting bench. Under such condi-

tions it is extremely difficult to con-

trol damping-off if it is present in the

sand. It is therefore recommended

that the sand be sterilized with steam

and careful attention given later to

the moisture and temperature condi-

tions. A relatively high temperature

of soil together with a high percent-

age ot moisture is conducive to infec-

tion. It is important, therefore, that

the temperature be kept as low as pos-

sible for a good healthy growth of the

carnation plant. This temperature,

since it is lower than that of the

optimum temperature ot the fungus,

will prove an important factor in the

control of infection.
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RIIVIU
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 2^/4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2V4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I I RFIITFR CC% ^'""' 15 Cedar St, WATERTOWN STA
JLia «!• IVCjV^ I IIaIx \^V/» Brokers boston, mass.

Short P. O. Addvess: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

THE FLORISTS' AND GARDENERS'
FIELD DAY

Although the attendance was not as

large as it ought to have been, those

members of the Gardeners' and Flor-

ists' Club, of Boston, who attended the

field day at North Abington, last Satur-

day, were well repaid for the effort

which they made to be present. Con-

veyances met those who came by train

to North Abington. although many
members drove over the road from Bos-

ton. Mr. D. D. Wyman, of the Bay
State Nursery Co.. was on hand to act

as host for his company, while Mr. W.
G. Wyman, of Littlefield & Wyman Co.,

represented that concern.

After inspecting the well arranged

nurseries of the former company the

machines toured the grounds, viewing

the evergreens, of which there is a re-

markable collection, comprising all of

the stock commonly handled by

nurserymen, including a fine planting

of box. The stock was in remarkably

fine conditon, and those present ex-

pressed their surprise of the fact that

the fields were so green, considering

the difficulties in getting labor which

prevail now. A considerable number

of men are employed all the year

round in these nurseries, but the num-

ber is greatly augmented in the fall

when digging begins. This work will

be started now in a few weeks.

From the evergreen nurseries the

machines traveled to Littlefield & Wy-
man's greenhouses, a short distance

away. The principal house is 318 feet

long by 24 feet 8 inches wide, and is

filled entirely with carnations. Most

of the standard varieties are grown,

but in addition there is a good stock of

Eastern Morn, a remarkably good pink,

of which this company has all the

stock. Mr. Wyman called the atten-

tion of the visitors to one long bench

where a very marked difference in the

character of the soil was to be dis-

tinguished at a certain point. At one

side the carnations were much farther

advanced and more thrifty looking

than at the other. Mr. Wyman then

said that an experiment had been

tried, with quite surprising results.

In one case the manure had been mixed

with the soil in the spring. It was in

the half of the bench where this soil

had been used where the plants were

least thrifty. On the other halt the

soil and manure had been mixed just

before the benches were filled, and the

condition of the plants seems to give

evidence that this viras by all means

the most desirable method.

The next place visited was the her-

baceous grounds of the Bay State

Nursery Co., on the road to Rockland.

A large area was found given over to

perennials, and there was an especially

fine block of Mallows and Phlox.

The trip was then resumed over a

fine road into a section of Rockland

with which most of the visitors were

not familiar. In fact, few of them real-

ized that the Bay State Nurseries had

another branch in this part of the

town. Here two farms had been pur-

chased and partly planted. Con-

spicuous among the stock seen here

were the rhododendrons which were in

the best of condition. Although little

propagation of rhododendrons has been

done, Mr. Wyman hopes to take up this

work if the right location can be ob-

tained.

A road which runs through this

nursery penetrates a dense forest and

at a most romantic spot in the midst of

the woods, with a running brook at

one side and wild flowers blooming all

around, a table had been loaded with

sandwiches and soft drinks. The re-

freshments had been provided to show

the hospitality of the Bay State Nur-

series and Littlefield & Wyman, and

were in great abundance. After the

inner man had been satisfied, a little

speech making was indulged in. Presi-

dent Barsch, of the club. Secretary

Craig, Mr. F. G. Palmer, and Gustav

Thommen being among those who
spoke. AH of the speakers praised the

condition of the nurseries and ex-

pressed their appreciation of the

hospitality of the owners. President

Barsch also gave a little account of his

recent trip to Canada during which he

attended a meeting of the Canadian

Association of Florists. Mr. Wyman
made a grateful response and discussed

at some length the hardships of the

various embargoes now in force which

are especially Inimicable to the best in-

terests of New England. He said he

thought it would be only fair if some

sort of reciprocal action might be

taken against states which profit be-

cause of the bars which have been

raised against New England stock.

The trip was then resumed, and led

to the nurseries of Littlefield & Wy-
man Co., where some very excellent

shrubs and trees were inspected. Al-

though this concern has not been in

business long it has made rapid prog-

ress in developing both its trade and

its equipment. This was the last stop.

The Bay State Nurseries have nearly

300 acres under cultivation, making

one of the largest establishments of the

kind In New England. It has filled

many very large orders, and now has

one such order under way. It calls for

several car loads of shrubbery to be

sent to the Walter Reed Hospital, at

Washington, where the government

plans to make very extensive and

elaborate plantings.

A new store has been opened in East

St. Louis, by Haun & Weiss. Mr. Haun
was formerly connected with Grimm &
Gorly.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
We have liardly finished with carna-

tion blooms when the first lots of

under glass flowers show ud on the

market. One doesn't have to look

\ery tar or for very long to decide

what varieties are good for early cut-

ting. As usual, Matchless heads the

list in white, and Morning Glow lomes
right along on an equal basis. It has

good color, wonderful fragrance, and
the keeping qualities run ahead of

most varieties at this season. There
will be a lot of Morning Glow on the

market this v.'"nter, but I am inclined

to think that flowers of this variety
will be taken up nicely and that there

will be no surplus.

It is too early to say anything about
any of the other newer varieties, but
so far as the plants go at this time, I

have been very favorably impressed
with the condition of Ruth Baur. Dur-
ins the spring and very early summer,
there was some complaint about the
stock not being in good condition, but
from what I can see now this variety

seems to have constitution strong
enough to give it a good comeback,
and I have had the pleasure of seeing
several lots lately in very good condi-
tion. I certainly hope that Ruth Baur
will give all that has been promised,
and I can't help thinking that I have
faith in this variety

From all directions I hear "(rood re-

ports about field-grown hydrangeas.
There is a fine lot of stock in the field

ranging from small plants up to as
large as any grower will want to

handle. The stock, generally speaking,
is in excellent condition, and no
grower in need of pot plants for retail

trade can afford to do without a good,

liberal proportion of hydrangeas, par-

ticularly the French sorts. Any who
haven't all that they need will do well

to buy in at this time, as good stock is

availalile and at reasonable prices.

Marguerites as flowering plant.s are

very satisfactory. It is an easy crop

to handle, is not so slow growing that

it cannot be handled at a profit even at

moderate prices. I am of the opinion,

however, that the best of the whole

lot is the old-fashioned single white

called Paris Daisy. It throws an

abundance of blooms, is very easy to

grow, and in every way I think is tlin

most satisfactory. Of course, the yel-

low is also a good sort, but not so easy

to handle. At the same time it is well

worth the extra trouble needed to

finish it properly.

Since the Federal embargo has been

in effect, there has been a decided

shortage of field-grown roses in ram-

blers and baby ramblers, but suffi-

cient time has already elapsed for a

number of tip-to-date growers to get

nice stocks started for their own use

and I can't see why every grower who

has a piece of land available doesn't

grow his own ramblers. It can easily

be done and three years will give fine

forcing stock. Two year old baby

ramblers will give good results, but

three year plants are better. Such

varieties as Baby Rambler, Orleans,

Erna Teschendorff and Jessie are

among the best, and of course, in the

large ramblers there is none any better

than Tausendschoen, although Dorothy

Perkins and Crimson Rambler are also

very satisfactory varieties.

While speaking of pot plants for win-

Snow Kins, a Ver.v White (;lafliiiiii<«
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ter use, why don't more florists handle

Coleus Brilliancy and Salvador? A
single stemmed plant in a four to flve-

indi pot of either of those varieties is

mighty attractive, and branched plants

also make good specimens. They are

not expensive, and of course, outside of

a little trouble from mealy bug are

about as easy to handle in the green-

houses and about as satisfactory after

the customer gets them in the dweling

houses as any plant that is offered.

I doubt if Pres. Thomas Roland felt

very much flattered when he saw the

picture of himself published in the

Chicago trade papers. Certainly no-

body will recognize him from these

cuts, which must have been made long

ago. Pres. Roland is too good looking

a man to have himself misrepresented

to the trade in this way. That is not

saying that the pictures used do not

show^ a good looking man. They were

all right for the time they were taken,

but if anything Mr. Roland, like good

wine, has improved with age. The
use of old cuts, by the way. showed

how^ much of a dark horse Mr. Roland

was. Of course if his election had

been anticipated in Chicago, new pic-

tures would have been secured. How-
ever, the Chicago members of the

association are thoroughly well pleased

with the choice of Mr. Roland, and

will support him to the limit.

REGISTRATION OF ROSES
The following roses have been ap-

proved by the registration committee

of the American Rose Society, and un-

less objections are received within

three weeks of this publication the

registration will become permanent:

Name—Red Columbia.

Class—Hybrid Tea.

Parentage—Sport of Columbia.

Description—The general habit of

the plant, character of the foliage,

and freedom of growth and hardi-

ness is the same as Columbia. The
flower is a long-pointed bud of

good texture, and of a brilliant

scarlet color which is similar to

Hoosier Beauty. The petalage.

however, is not as full as Colum-

bia. Freedom of bloom and last-

ing qualities all that can be de-

sired.

Offered for registration by the Joe.

H. Hill Company.
Name—Betty Alden.

Class—Polyantha.

Parentage—Tausendschon x Dwarf
Polyantha.

Description—Vigorous growth with

glossy, dark green foliage; medium
in size; very vigorous and hardy

bud; flowers single, in clusters;

color, apple-blossom pink changing

to pure white.

Offered for registration by R. & J.

Farquhar.

Name—Beacon Belle.

Class—Polyantha.

Parentage—Tausendschon x Dwarf

Polyantha.

Description—Habit of plant, char-

acter of foliage, freedom of growth

and hardiness similar to Betty Al-

den. Flowers in clusters, very

double and many petaled and

close; flesh color becoming pure

white when in full bloom; fra-

grance slight.

Offered for registration by R. & .T

Farquhar.

Name—Boston Beauty.

Class—Polyantha.

Parentage—Tausendschon x Dwarf

Polyantha.

Description— Habit of plant, vigor-

ous with leathery dark green

foliage; hardy in growth; flowers

in clusters full and double. It is

clear pink in color with strong fra-

grance.

Offered for registration by R. & .1

Farquhar.

(Signed) E. A. White, Secy.

MISS MAEDER PROSPERING
Miss Ruth Maeder's flower shop

at 706 North Third street is to be

enlarged and beautified within the

next couple of weeks, she has an-

nounced. A couple months ago Miss

Maeder took over the entire first floor

of the Montgomery building, which

she occupies and provided a store

room, work and storage rooms.

The growth of the flower business

has made it necessary to enlarge the

store. During the last couple weeks

Miss Maeder said there has been an

exceptionally heavy demand for flow-

ers.

—

Harrisburg, Pa. Patriot.

THE BULB OUTLOOK

Some Differences of Opinion, but Cer-

tain Kinds Are Known to

Be Short

According to Bernard Rynveld of F.

Rynveld & Son of New York, as

quoted in the seed world, the bulb

crop in Holland is not as good as last

year's, and yet is fair and ought to

provide plenty to go around. The de-

mand from Scandinavia has fallen off,

which developement would normally

send more bulbs in this direction.

However, the demand from England

gives promise of being heavier than

usual, which may use up any antic-

ipated surplus. The bulk of the Eng-

lish orders will probably be placed

during August enabling a clearer view

of the situation to be obtained by Sep-

tember.

French bulbs are decidedly scarce.

New Violet "Duchess"
This Is a Kreat improvement on Prin-

cess of Wales—Deeper Shade and more
uniform, also a much better and surer
producer and better keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. General ap-
pearance when bunched away ahead of
other varieties Exceptionally easy to

propagate. Should be planted In tke
beds earlier than Princess.

It will pay you to go In for
DUCHESS. And DO IT NOW—before
this fine lot Is all grabbed up. We offer

Large field srown clamps of DUCHESS,
and the other two as follows:

lOO 1000

DUCHESS J15.00 $120.00

LADY CAalPBELL 12 00 100.00

PRINCESS OF WAL.es.. 10.00 35 00

.MARIE LOUISE 10."0 9.5.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale PlantRman

Bulletin BoildinK VHII^ADELrHIA

MIGHELL'S

FLOWER SEEDS
Cyclamen Seed
JIICHKLL'S <iI.\NT SHOW

100 1000
Seeds Seeds

Bright Red $2.00 $17.50

Dark Uloort Red 2.00 17.50

(ilorv of Wandhbek. Sal-
mon red 2.00 17.50

I'erle of Zelilendorf, Sal-
mon pink 2.00 17.50

Pure White 2.00 17.50

Rose of Marienthal, bright
pink 2.00 17..50

Wliite with Carmine Eye. . . 2.00 17..iO

.Mixe<l Colors 1.30 12.50

JIICHELL'S L.4RGE FLOWERING
100 1000
Seeds Seeds

Dulie of Connaught. crim-
son $1.50 $12.50

ELxeelsior, white with red
basel 1.50 12.50

Orandifloru .41ba, white... 1.50 12.50

Princess of Wales, pink.. 1.50 12.50

Salmon .Queen,. salmon
pink 1.50 12.50

St. George, delicate sal-

mon 1.50 12.50

Mi.xed, all colors 125 10.00

Pansy Seed
Mieliell's tiiant Exliil>ition Mi.xed

A giant strain which for size of

l>loom, heavy te.xture and varied col-

ors and shades cannot be surpassed.
H.ilf tr. pkt.. 30c.: tr. pkt., 50c.; i,4

oz., $1.25: ,$2.00 per Vi oz. ;
per oz.,

$7.00.

Giant Trimardeao Mixed, large flow-

ering, choice colors. Tr. pkt . :jnc.

:

$3.00 per oz.

Also Giant Prize and Regular
Strains Pansies, Daisy, Myosotis,
Cineraria, Primula, Winter Flowering
Spencer Sweet Peas, and all other
Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs and Supplies.

WHOLF.S.VLE PRICE LIST FRKE

IMIGHELL'S SEED HOUSE
.")l«-jl8 Market Street, PbLladelphia. Pa.

especially Soliel D'Or narcissi, and

candidum lilies. Even of paper-

whites, says, Mr. Rynveld, the supply

is such that there will probably be

fewer on hand than was anticipated.

This condition in France appears also

to be true, in part, to labor troubles,

and partly to the fact that increasing
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numbers of g^rowers are electing to

leave their bulbs in the ground and

sell the flowers during December and

.January. Ordinarily this might not

pay, l)ut with the price of blooms

where it has been for the past season

or so, it has been a decidedly attrac-

tive pro|insition.

All in all, the bulb situation appears,

to Mr. Rynveld, to be brighter than it

has been; the fact that Holland prices

show a downward tendency, he says,

does not indicate that previous prices

have been exorbitant, but simply that

a slightly larger sui)ply and lessened

yield are getting in their work. The
attitude of the associated growers, or

rather exporters of that country is not

one of desire to make excessive or

wartime profits, but simply to get

enough to make the growing of bulbs

a moderately i.rofitable venture for

those who are carrying it on.

Mr. Scheepers' Opinion.

Nevertheless, the retail trade has

yet to feel really satisfied with the

bulb situation. According to .John

Scheepers of 520 Fifth avenue, of So-

lid D'Or there is only about eight per

cent of a normal supply in sight. For-

mosum lilies will be late and probably

will not arrive until the end of October

because the Japanese dealers are

while buyers refuse to pay their prices.

At this end the steamship companies

are acting in a discouragingly indepen-

dent manner as to the delivery of bulb

shipments to consignees, until the loss

of several cases out of a shipment and

no end of confusion in locating them
are common occurrences. "Never,"

says Mr. Scheepers, "have I seen such

a situation as regards the transporta-

tion of bulb stocks."

Of domestic sorts, he reports a big

shortage of Free-jias in all sizes above

five-eighths of an inch. Personally he

favors moderate sized, solid, well

rijiened bulbs—say about three quar-

ters of an inch in diameter. But there

is a very live demand on the part of

amateurs and some professionals, for

big ones and the shortage of these is

l)ound to cause a howl.

Mr. Scheepers is of the opinion that

although the general discussion of the

Holland bulb situation may have done

considerable good, still there is a

chance that the independent growers

and shi|:pers may undo it if they at-

tempt to revive the old time auction

sales which are u.sually thought of in

connection with the stock untrue to

name, of questionable quality, etc.

However, the statements of Mr. Ryn-

veld have a bearing here. Provided

the expected large demand from Eng-

land materializes, there will be so

small a surplus of bulbs on hand thai

there may not be enough to justify

auctions here or anywhere else.

Of course there are in the nature of

a last resort and it is not probable that

any grower or exporter would make
use of that method of clearing up his

stocks if he could see any other way
out.

Owing to the absence from New
York of many enthusiastic and impor-

tant horticultural patrons during the

summer. c(jrnparatively little has been

done of late regarding the Horticul-

tural Hall project, says Chaii-man

Scheepers. However, the plan is still

very much alive and alternative

projects are being put in shape so that

with the beginning of another season

definite steps will be taken without de-

lay.

GROWS BULBS IN WASHINGTON
Bellingham, Wash.—The citizens of

this town and district have started a

movement to become competitors of

the tulip bulb growers of Holland.

The federal government's only tulip.

narcissus and hyacinth bulb experi-

mental farm is located here. Not un-

til this year has there been a con-

certed endeavor to start and commer-
cialize a great bulb-growing industry',

not only in Bellingham's territory at

the north end of Puget Sound, but in

considerable of the Puget Sound coun-

try. This year the bulb experimental

farm will dig up 1,000,000 bulbs, it has

just been stated by those in charge.

BOX-BARBEKRT BOBDEBKD
OABDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

IN YOUR 1921 Cat.

Many of the leadlne firms alrcpady

have booked with as for their stock.

Write for Terms

Send for Folder
Fifty Opinions on BOX-B.\RBERRY

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NURSERIES, INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FIELD GROWN

Carnation Plants
100 lOOn

2000 Delisht $15.00 $125.00

5.-.00 Ward 15.00 125.00

100 Benora 15.00

1000 Bernioe 18 00

W. D. HOWARD
130 South Main St., Milford, Mass.

'' RRANK M. DLJIMI-OF^"
We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2^ in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2^ in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON .... NEW JERSEY
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The situation is still confused as regards the

Bulbs l)ulb outlook. Some importers contend that the

prospects are brighter tor a good supply at a

reasonable price; others insist that they fail to see such

favorable tendencies. Certainly there is bound to be a

scarcity of French bulbs of several kinds. Whether this

will apply to Paper-whites or not remains as yet to be

seen. There also seems to be a shortage of Preesias,

especially the larger sizes. One unpleasant feature of

the situation is the attitude of the transportation com-

panies, especially the steamship companies, which as Mr.

John Scheepers, of New York, has pointed out seem to

have little consideration for bulbs, with the results that

losses are numerous and hard to trace.

-Mthough the meeting of the Florists' Tele-

The F. T. D. graph Delivery Association held in Cleve-

land was an informal affair, much was

brought out to show that the organization was doing an

active work, and that much may be expected at the annual

meeting, which will be held at Indianapolis in October.

The Association has had a somewhat peculiar situation

to handle in the Canadian Exchange matter, and has done

everything that could be done to smooth out the difficulties

which confront the florist on both sides of the line.

Secretary Pochelon felt moved to issue a warning

against any extension of the 20 per cent discount estab-

lished by the F. T. D. He pointed out several instances

where florists have taken off much more, and it seems

that they are amenable to discipline from the F. T. D.

Mr. Pochelon even intimated that such a thing as a law

suit might be possible.

We are not just sure how the members felt about

the new publication, the F. T. D. News, copies of which

were distributed, but in any event it probably will be some

time before the exact position of the new paper is es-

tablished.

It was to be expected that there would be

Growers' some differences of opinion in regard to the

Association formation of a National Growers' Associa-

tion. It is quite natural, too, that some of

this opposition should come from the older members of

the S. A. F. who have given years of active effort to the

building up of this society, and who feel that the multipli-

cation of other organizations tends to weaken the i)arent

society, or at least to divide the allegiance and activities

of its members. Under certain circumstances this might
be true, and no doubt there are those who still feel that

it is true as regards the National Flower Growers' Associa-

tion. On the whole, though, the consensus of opinion

seems to be that the new organization has a genuine

reason for existence, and that the proof of this fact will

be evident a few years. Certainly many of the leading

growers of the country feel very certain that they can

bring about l)etter business conditions by a closer co-

operation.

While the S. A. F. is open to many activities, still it

covers a very wide field, and many of the growers felt they

could not get the leverage which they desired through

its medium alone. Of course the Growers' Association is

to be in no sense a rival to the parent organization, but

will supplement its work, and work to its advantage rather

than otherwise. Mr. Ammann. the secretary, is an ex-

ceedingly active, energetic man, a man of broad ideas

and iH'onounced foresight, a forceful and eloquent speaker,

and possessed of that magnetism which goes far towards

making a successful executive.

We feel that a very wise choice was made in the

selection of W. J. Keimel for president. Few men have

had wider experience in the trade, or understand the

growers' situation better. Mr. K. Allen Peirce has been

active among the growers of New England in the forma-

tion of the new society, and New England growers seem
to have taken a prominent part in all the proceedings at

Cleveland. For that reason the choice of another New
England man as treasurer, Mr. Wallace R. Pierson, was
well merited. Mr. Pierson is so well known throughout

the trade that his name will go far towards creating con-

fidence among prospective members.

Much is expected from the Growers' Association, and

we believe that much will be accomplished by it. When
the next regular meeting is held in January in connection

with the annual meeting of the National Carnation Society

at Washington, the work of the new^ oranizaton should

be so well under way that a good report of its activities

can be made.

It is to be hoped that the owners of private

Private greenhouses will show a disposition to keep

Growers them open, and, in fact, to enlarge their ac-

tivities the coming winter, now that the pros-

pect is good for coal enough to go around. Of course the

price is high, and a greenhouse is a luxury, but most men
who make money freely spend a large part of It for

luxuries, and it is difficult to find anything which will give

a greater return for the money invested than a greenhouse

properly stocked and carefully cared for. The labor

problem is easing up. too, and it should not prove very

difficult to get reasonably competent greenhouse help this

winter, especially in places which are not too remote from

the cities. It's a pity, though, so many of the well stocked

greenhouses of the country have been allowed to run down.

This sort of thing is detrimental to horticultural interests

all along the line, and the result has been reflected in some

of the shows. Everybody will see a greatly increased

tendency towards the enlargement of greenhouse establish-

ments, the making of better gardens, and the creation of

worthwhile landscape effects; and certainly no little credit

should be given to men. like Mr. Albert C. Burrage. who

has consistently and continuously exhibited his orchids

at Horticultural Hall throughout the winter and summer.

It is due to him in large measure that the Boston shows

this season have been so noteworthy as to attract atten-

tion all over the country.
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THE LANCASTER COUNTY FLOR-

ISTS' ASSOCIATION

The y7th regular meeting uf this

association was held at the home of

-Mr. Elmer Weaver, Thursday, August
26. "Get that 97th a centenary meet-

ins will soon be due."

The lirst duty of a real florist is to

inspect ureenliouses if any are within

a hundred miles of liini and this was
followed out by the entire bunch with

T. J. Nolan along to tell us about the

good and bad points of construction,

but when it came to Chas. M. Weaver's
acres of gladioli he wanted to know if

they were pineapples.

At Chas. M. Weaver's the usual fine

lot of sweet peas are being housed

from paper pots; these and pompons
will be a feature in the Philadelphia

and Pittsburgh markets within the

next few months. He has his winter's

supply of coal on hand and has no

worry on earth excepting the digging

of his immense tracts of gladioli Inilbs.

At Elmer's the carnation continues

to occupy considerable space, one big

house to sweet peas well under way.

one real rose house filled with Pilgrim

roses coming into bloom, over twenty

thousand having been cut for August.

.\ big side issue here are the mush-
room houses now being filled and
spawned and a good sized colony of

bees. There are two growing young
florists here. Messrs. Paul and Lloyd

Weaver who are running mushroom
houses of their own and use any space

that might he idle in the greenhouses

for a few days or months in growing
something to add to their bank ac-

counts.

The meeting was held on the porch

and after the regular routine of busi-

ness Mr. Allx»rt M. Herr and Mr. T. J.

Nolan reported on the Cleveland Con-

vention. Herr was strong for the new
Plant and Cut Flower Growers' Asso-

cation, but the members want to see

something more tangible than the in-

definite plans now offered before they

v.ill affiliate. It was finally suggested

by A. M. Herr that the members at-

tend tlie meeting of the American Car-

nation Society in Washington thi.^ win-

ter and find out for themselves what

has been done and what is under con-

sideration; the majority of those

present expect to do this.

Messrs. H. K. Rohrer and Iral

Landis reported on their trip in the

Gladioli Show in Boston and their side

trip to the Gladioli Farm of B. Ham-
mond Tracy where they saw so much
new and interesting stock that they

considered this alone worth the trip

to Boston.

The secretary then reported that he

wou'd like the members to individually

We are Headquarter* for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
m

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Swd Farm at Oraan Lake, Mlcb., and oar growlog atatloDs In
eTery part of tlie United Statea wbere seeds are KfOWD auceeBsfullj, all In charge
of CHpal>lr ami eiperlenred men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all klnda In qauntlty and of highest qaallty.

Glad to quote for present dellyery or on growing contract for fnture dellrery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" AH Varieties
Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes

Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
166 Chamber of

Commerce BIdg. BoitoD, Masi.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs

Sul\ ill. r«-| II II ill. \ •rhi'iiii. >>iil|»iKlof<><i. .Xspiiruk'H'^.
( (iMiioH, ( II II il> I II ft. snupdriiKiin, l.ubeliu,

I'hiov , >i-a 111 •>>>». 4i> |iNO|)liilH.

Kt I.BS—(^ludioli. ( unnH>.. Tuberose's, ('alMdiuniN, Ilulilias.
.\n<Mniiiie>. .Miidprbi A'ines, i'innunion \*ini's,

I.ilium .Vuriituni. Kuhruni. >IiL|cnitlriini. per c-uhf. $:{.!.(Mi.

I.ilium (Itiirnteuin, 7-9 Vanr SOO. 8-9 Va**v '-J.V); per case.
S.-.O.IHI.

ir > iMi hu\f mil rt'crivetl our ITorist List, ii post t-ard
\\ ill hrini; 1|.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
i

* anil \'.i l''Hiirii il II all ^itiiiir*- ItO^TON. M \>

SEEDS AND BULBS

128 Chambers St., N. Y. Cily

endorse Mr. W. F. Tlierkildson for

Secretary of Agriculture all ot our

members knowing his worth and his

ability to make good in the office. Mr.

B. F. Barr who has pretty extensive

dealings with Mr. Therkildson heartily

seconded the movement.
President W. B. Girvin ot Leola in-

vited the next meeting for his place

and after thanking Mr. Weaver for his

co'irtesy the meeting adjourned.

A goodly number of ladies were
present and enjoyed a social time,

along with Mrs. A. M. Herr's report of

the meetings and receptions for the

ladies in Cleveland.

Ai.BKKT M. Herr.
P. S.—Arrangements are being made

for a trip to Richard Vincent, Jr. &
Sons Co.. of White Marsh, Md,, to in-

spect their Dahlias and Cannas and
other stock. The trip will be made by
machine, and any of the surrounding

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

florists who would like to join the

party can get all Information by ad-

dressing the Secretary, Albert M. Herr,

Lancaster, Pa.

BOSTON.

The Henry Penn Co-operative Asso-

ciation at a recent meeting elected thf>

following officers: President, Fred B.

.Maxwell; Vice-President. Morris

Clancy; Secretary, Miss Susan De-
wan: Treasurer. Catherine Lyons. At
the next meeting, new by-laws are to

be acted upon, and the season's work
.t;iven a good start. A regular meet-
ing place is to be arranged for and
probably a collation will be served at

each meeting. This association is

made up of the employees of the Henry
Penn establishment and has both
social and benefit features.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florists' Telefirapb Dell»ery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

150,000 Square Feet of Gl:iss

Member Florists' Telegnipli Delivery

Assoeiation

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop

HABKT I. RAX DALL, Proprietor.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Flnri-.tr.' TeleErapli Delivery

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Ass'n.

NOTICE INITLALS. We have one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' »"«rJr^' BOSTON
J. EISF.MANN. MauiigfT. 14 y.ars head

ilecorator and Uesiyuer for I'.nn's.

Prompt, Effleient Service Guaranteed.
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CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
581 MT. AUBURN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^.T^S:

BOSTON, MASS.

Houghton Gorney

Flower Shop Member
F. T. D.

Under the Paris Street Churcli

BROCKTON, MASS.
Roman Hyacinths are going to be

scarce owing to the action of the

French Government in prohibiting

shipments, but we understand that a

considerable number of these hya-

cinths have been allowed to come

across. If you are going to grow them,

you should have the flats and pans in

shape so that you can care for the

bulbs as soon as they arrive. It is

very important that they should have

proper drainage, but you can get along

with any good compost. Have the top

of each bulb pushed down level with

the soil, and make the soil fairly firm.

Then you can water the pots well and

place them in a bulb cellar or outside.

It the latter practice is followed, have

them set level and cover them with

four or five inches of soil. You must

give water enough so that they will

not dry out.

Poinsettia cuttings can be made up

to the first week or two in September,

but the last plantings are the least de-

sirable. You must use care when the

cuttings are put in sand in the matters

of shading, watering and spraying.

Never let these plants flag, and when

they have become well rooted pot them

off, using a mixture of fibrous loam,

leaf mold and a little sand. Keep them

in their little pots where they will be

shaded somewhat and spray often.

Later when they are well up to the

glass, you can give them full sunshine

Shift to three-inch pots when they be-

come pot bound and plunge 'hom in

ashes.

Are your geraniums labeleu true to

name? This is a matter sometimes

overlool;ed, and it is a good plan to

go over the plants while they are in

bloom and to tag any that have not

come true. Unless you are a geranium

expert you will uot be able to separate

the plants after the flowers have gone.

You can make good, stocky plants from

left-over geraniums by shifting them

to five or six-inch pots. Probably they

will be just as hardy as field grown

stock, and probably less liable to damp

off.

Chrysanthemums should be kept

growing steadily with plenty of fresh

air day and night. They must have

water in abundance, too, and it is a

good plan to syringe them several

times a day, besides wetting down the

ALLSTON&BRteHTON.MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP SJ.T.-d'

Belmont Flower Shop
Member
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE - - MASS.

A. H. WAGLAND
W© Cover

LAWRBINCE, MBTHUEN, ANDOVBB,
NORTH ANDOVER, SALEM, N, H.

and Contignons Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP """^

F. T. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ^""x'l'S:

Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

tiaD£ BROS CO
ttl^F »T(«w

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florists Teleiirapli Dellfer;

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The IvarRo^t Popular Pricf House in

Pliiladelphia

F. M. ROSS
St'iiil orders to

136 So. 52nd Street, Pliiladelphia.
Other Stores

13 So. fiOth St.. '212 E. Girard Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery.
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. T>. must be acrompaDied by
remittance.

1231 Commonwealth Ave., AUst«ii, Bl&M.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS^=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves,

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Michigan points and good
sect tons of Ohio, Indina and Canada.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association.
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DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
Ims spelt fir.VRANTKKI) SATISFACTION

for nearly FltTY VEAKS.
Regular Eiiropi'aii sailing's now I'stablishecl.

Let us fiill your onli-rs for stetinier Flower
Baskets, CorsaeeM ami Artintlo Uoxes of

Cut Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

•41 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON servire means fresli. sturdy
Stock and prompt deliverie-s in Hl'FFALO,
JLOCKPOKT, NIAtiAKA FAl.l.s and
WESTERN NEW YOKK.

Member Florists' TeleKrai»ii Delivery.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones l.">01 and I. Ij3-

1415 Farnum St.

OIVIAIHA, IMEIB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Floujers and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Teleffrapli I><-Ii\ery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

183« W. 25th street CLEVELAND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
GHAS. H. GRAKELOW ^^^E

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^"^ Park Floral Go.
B. E. GILLIS, President.

E. P. N El MAN, Secretary.

Member Florists' Teieernph Delivery

walks. You will need a good insecti-

cide witli which to keep the plants

clean, and lisht fumigation every ten

days will be a help. You must re-

member that the black fly will be very

persistent from this time on.

If you haven't given your boilers an

ovorhauling. do it now. This is an

important matter in a year like this,

when coal Is scarce and high. You

can't expect to have the boilers run-

ning a 100 per cent perfect unless they

are in first-class shape at the begin-

ning of the season. Among other

ihings you should be careful to look

over the smoke pipes and replace any

which show signs of weak spots

caused by rust. Sometimes it is pos-

sible to take the pipes from several

boilers, pick out those which are in

fair condition, and put them together,

buying new pipes for the boiler which

is left. In this way you save yourself

considerable refitting and patching in

future years. Repair the grates if

necessary, and see that they are

adapted to the fuel which you will

have to burn this year. Of course, you

will clean out the flues carefully, and

if you have steam boilers, you should

take out the man holes and get as

much dirt off of the flues as is possible.

Finally, remove all scales from the in-

side of the boilers. Sometimes it is

allowed to remain on the bottom, but

this is a great mistake, as it f-irms a

crust which keeps the water away.

This part is exposed to the hottest fire,

and will burn and weaken until if high

pressure steam has to be carried it

may finally blow out. Of course, you

will not leave any melted clinkers in

the stationary grates. Nothing will

choke a fire quicker than having the

grates clogged, and the situation is al-

ways worse when a poor grade of fuel

is burned.

When you fumigate the rose house

where cutting is being done, make a

point of cutting a little closely the

night before. The roses cut the fol-

lowing morning are sure to have some

odor of tobacco, but the smoke will not

|)enetratp to the buds left on the

plants.

DENVER. COLORADO

The Wm. Fischer Greenhouses, at

Xlilldale, Conn., have been bought by

Pay C. Curtis. Mr. Curtis is a prom-

inent grower of vegetables under glass,

but it is understood that he will keep

the Fischer plant in flowers.

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Peraona^ attentton icivrn orders for Knox-
Till« and East Teiin««s«e

Members of F. T. D.

KANSAS CITY
Transfer Yoar Order* to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Floriets' Telegrrftph Delivery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Members O) F. T. D. Association,

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dolivor orders (rom any part of the country \m

New York City
Write or TrlcKraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
TelepluMie 15r>'->-ir>r>:i t'oliinihiig

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49tii St., New

York. Alio Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Ilill 783

Out-of-Town Orders S9oIicited. Location
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

5th AVENTE and Mth STREET
Member F. T. D. ABS'n

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR UST

THOMAS ROLAND. Nahant.Mau.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY,

CLEfELANB
Euelld Av*iiH«

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mail or tlepraph order for
any occawion. in any part of the Dominion.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. TOKONTO, OXT.

When writing to advertisen kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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George Watson^s

Corner
"Too In yoar smsU corner and me

in mine."

All the returned pilgrims to the

Cleveland Convention seem to be

unanimous that it was one oi" the finest

ever held which is a great compliment

to the Cleveland boys. Even their

grand old man, Adam Graham, who

was supposed to be retired 20 years

ago, comes in for a high meed of praise.

He looked well, spoke well, and acted

like a veteran of 50, instead of the 82

the old lady has tagged on him.

And they actually elected Tom Ro-

land! Well, believe me, there is some

common sense still left in the good old

S. A. P.! And Adolphe Gude, my
gudeness, you couldn't beat that, for

vice-president. It yours truly had

been there, there would have been

some shouting. No "balmy zephyr" as

Edward Dooner now terms it. The old

sarcasm "Caledonian Cyclone" would

have been far more appropriate! And
the rest of them are fine too. There's a

cheering outlook, and J. Horace Mc-

Farland has no kicks coming. The bill-

boards didn't get it all their own way.

Wm. J. Muth, representing the King

Construction Co. in this latitude, re-

ports three new operations started on

by liis concern this week (August 23)

:

One at Chadds Farm, one at Chestnut

Hill, and one for Macaw Bros, at Nor-

wood. Mr. Muth lives in West Chester,

but still retains offices in the Harrison

Building, Philadelphia, where he is a

daily visitor.

Bert Schilder is making a good suc-

cess in his operation of the old Aid-

rich Pennock place. He is making a

specialty this season of carnations,

chrysanthemums, callas. longiilorums

and bulbous stock of various kinds.

Duncan Macaw of Macaw Bros., Nor-

wood, left on a trip to Ireland on the

24th of August. He was accompanied

by his mother. His brother Thomp-
son Macaw will manage the place

during his partner's absence.

Aug. Doemling has about finished

making repairs on the lightning catas-

trophe to his greenhouses in Lans-

downe. but it has been a tough job

for him all sumimer while the other

fellows were having a good vacation.

However he sees daylight again and

Paper Whites -Ready

r^ • / Prompt Deliveries \

J/ 1l ^J^JSldS V Express or Parcel Post/

NEW COLORED FREESIAS. 'General

Pershing" (lavender pink), "Viola" (violet

blue)—each per i.ooo, $40.00; choice

mixed colors, 1,000, $35.00.

VAUGHAN'S PURITY (three-eighths to

one-half inch, i.ooo $8.00.

Ask for Midsummer Wholesale List

Seasonable Seeds

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE xewyork

FARQUHAR'S GIANT CYCLAMEN
Awarded the Gold Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

FARQUHAR'S GIANT BLOOD RED
FARQUHAR'S GIANT CRIMSON
FAR<JUHAR'S GIANT PINK

FARQUHAR'S GIANT SALMON
F.ARQUHAR'S GIANT WHITE
FARQUHAR'S GIANT ECELSIOR

(White with claret base)

Each of the above, 100 Seeds, $2.50; 1000 Seeds, $20.00.

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
•*TKSTEI> AM) TKl STED" OVKK A

CENTl RY
Special Price List to F'loriKts and Market
<iardeners. Write for a copy at once—it

will save yon money.

J. BOLCIANO & ^ON
B.VI.TIMOKK, M \KVL.\NI)

KVEKYTHIXG IN t'VTTIXGS .VXD
S.M.ALL POT PL.ANTS

.M.\<iIC IIOSK SF.EDS AND BII.BS
XICO Fl ME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
I.MPORTER

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other
items of the short erop of this past season
as well as a full line uf (iarden Seeds, will
lie <iuoted yuu n]nin applioation to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.
4';-.">4 Xiirlli .Market Street

HOSTOX. M.VSS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23rd St.. NEW YORK

hopes to get a week or two off in

September.

Robert Craig. .Ir.. is back from the

Convention and highly pleased with

the enormous business his firm did in

Cleveland. He says the attendance

was wonderful and everything was

carried out to the queen's taste.

George S. Faulkner reports business

better than could be expected for mid-

summer at the Cartledge Flower Store

(late Biesler) 1410 Susquehanna ave-

nue. A. B. Cartledge, .Ir.. is also own-

er of the Cartledge Flower Store in

Wilmington, which he manages per-

sonally, and Mr. Faulkner takes

charge of the Philadelphia institution.
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Mr. Cartledge is a graduate (third

generation) from the old firm of Pen-
nocic Bros.

.lolin Habermehl met witli severe
injuries in an automobile accident at

Atlantic City on August 19. He was
taken to tlie Atlantic City Hospital

where it was found necessary to put
thirteen stitches for cuts about the

head. On the 2fith he was reported
to be still under the care of a trained

nurse in a special -suile at the seaside

resort, and was doing as well as could

be expected.

Pilgrim, the newcomer in the rose

world, gets a good word from the re-

tailers who one and all, are quite

frank in their expressions of approval
as to its merits. H. H. Battles is es-

I)ecially enthusiastic and declares it

i.'i the best rose for harmonious com-
l)iiiation on the market. Its lightness

of coloring he considers its chief

beauty. Where some of the darker
roses like Russell make a discord

when combined with say delphinium
the Pilgrim on the contrary matches
lerfectly and makes an artist's dream.
Coming from the source it does this

is praise indeed, and ought to make
the rank and file sit up and take no-

tice.

We told the substance of the fore-

going paragraph to our distinguished

veteran rose grower William .Alunro.

He was very much interested and
wished to know why in thunder we
hadn't told him all that last Febru-

ary. In which case he would have
planted a house of it. The reason for

that is simple enough. Mr. Battles

only told us the last week in August
so how could we quote him seven
months ahead of his remarks. But
Mr. Mimro has a fine house of another
one of the good new ones (the Dunlop)
and he is very much pleased with it

so far. It is making splendid growth.

Some two years ago we quoted Mr.

Munro on the Hadley as being the

great rose and the one that would
hold its own with them all—through

thick and thin- for those who knew
how to grow it. He is still as firm in

Ills belief on this point as ever, and
has a large area of his extensive es-

tablishment planted with it. The
I
lants look fine and run from youn-j;

stock to one year, two and three year

—several hou.ses being devoted to the

latter.

Some grave and important legal

questions are brewing. The law is

the law. When we get behind all our

little laws, Blackstone looms! And all

the little lawyers of the present day.

TIRES
GT'OSOOO MILES

ORDER THEM BY MAIL

SAVE 65%
AHigh Standard reconstructed tire at pricesequal to

R^ / Quifintf fcRardless of the constant increase in tires.

Uil/o wdVllig Ask for them by name.

Superior Tires
Are recommended for their durability, long service, and resil-

1^ iency. Each tire has supplemental reliner as precaution against
§ blowouts, pinches, etc., and three extra layers of gummed fabric.

Guaranteed 5,000 Miles
and adjustments made on that basis

Size
30x3
30x3Ji
32x3>issonIy
31x4 ...-

32x4
33x4

Tires
- $5.50

6.50
7.50
8.50
8.75

9.00

Tubes
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

Secretary Kich. of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society, has some good

ideas about increasing the value o£ the

flower shows, and incidentally of the

societies conducting them. Mr. Rich,

in conversation, just after the gladiolus

exhibit, said that he believed it would

be a splendid idea to have a lecture or

talk by some competent man at all

shows of that kind. It could be given

on one or both afternoons, in one of

the halls, and should cover the details

of growing, cutting and exhibiting the

flowers, as well as taking up different

Improved varieties. No doubt a great

many questions would be asked, too.

especially by enthusiastic amateurs.

I think that this would be a strong

feature of these shows, and would lielp

to increase the attendance. Probably

such talks would be received with

greater interest at that time than In

the winter, although T should be very

loath to see the series of winter lec-

tures given up.

scholarly nature, showing an extremely

intimate knowledge of the subject dis-

cussed, adds much to the value of any

magazine. It is far and away the most

important article in this number of the

.lournal, although Henry Nehrling's de-

scription of "My Garden in Florida"

makes excellent reading, and seems to

be full of information.

Another plan which might be carried

out to advantage, it seems to me.

would be to have a decent at the differ-

ent shows. Of course, it would be diffi-

cult to find a man familiar with the

whole range of varieties, but with a

little previous coaching, an expert

should l>e able to lead parties about the

hall and tell them all they desire to

know about the various flower shows.

The Journal of the International

Garden Club, dated December, has a

remarkably complete, valuable and in-

teresting article on Pacific Coast lilies

and their culture, written by that well

known grower, Carl Purdy. There are

a number of excellent illustrations, in-

cluding a fine picture of Lilium Par-

vum in color. An article of this

Much attention has been attracted

this year to the magnificent place of

Dr. and Mrs. Homer Gage, called Trls-

thrope, at Shrewsbury, Mass. Allen .1.

.Jenkins, in charge, lias won a remark-

ably large number of prizes at the

shows this season. He was especially

successful at the sweet pea exhibit,

when he took 26 prizes, including the

Hutchins memorial cup provided by

the National Sweet Pea Asociation in

memory of Rev. W. J. Hutchins. who

did much towards the development of

the sweet pea. It was Mr. Hutchins

who wrote the much quoted tribute to

the sweet pea:

"The sweet pea has a keel that is

meant to seek all shores; it has wings

that were meant to fly across all con-

Campanala Persicifolta Grandiflora
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

,rort 11 ill lOHZt

_ , , Furl mil 1UH4
Trl.-pl.on,s . ^.,,^, „„, ,„^.

' Muin .!.'>: I

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET

ris-fcs

BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

\\> iiro rrr.-ivlnt; dtilly hliipnients of theHe new RoseN, In lorKe qaantltiert, and
can fiirniHli ttanie on hliort notice.

\Vp Imvr n Inrec ntock iil all times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
VAI.UtV und AMKKIt'AX HKAITIKS.
Tel., Main «J«7 IITPT PU R1?0^ CCi 2*3 DEVON.SHIRE STREET

8948 »» i-'I-'X^n IJIVV70. \y\J» BOSTON'. MASS.

liiieiUs; il has a standaitl whith is

friendly to all nations; and it has a

fraprance like the universal gospel;

yea, a sweet prophecy of welcome

everywhere that has been abundantly

fulfilled."

Mr. Jenkins also won for Irlsthrope

a special gold medal given by Jas.

Vick & Sons, seedsmen of Roihester.

.N. Y., for tlie most meritorious exhibit.

The founder of this firm, James Vick,

was the first to introduce tlie sweet

pea into America and his son in pre-

senting the medal stated that at that

time his father could not sell eeed and

in order to introduce it gave a free

package of the seed with orders with

cultural directions for growing the new
flower. A bronze medal was also

awarded to Iristhrope for an exhibit of

a novelty the "Doris." a cerise flower,

that bears the name of Mr. Jenkin'a

five-year-old dau|;hter.

Considering the repiitation acquired

in such a manner, it is not stranpie that

Iristhrope is being visited by many of

the leading horticulturists of the

country.

Sewall Lyman." II is to be wished

that more of the gardeners on private

estates around Boston would bring out

their treasures for the enjoyment of

the public at the different shows, even

tliougli no class may be provided for

them.

Mr. G. F. Stewart, superintendeni of

the Lyman estate in Waltham. Mass.,

always has something of special Inter-

est to exhibit at the shows in Horti-

cultural Hall. .'M the Gladiolus Show
he had a remarkably handsome speci-

men of Depladema Splendens Profusa.

It was a tall plant, covered with

blooms, and was greatly admired by all

who saw it. In connection with it was

shown a seedling plant much smaller

and yet blooming well. This s> edling

has been named by Mr. Stewart. "Ella

Herman Bartsch, president of the

Gardeners' and Florists" club of Bos-

ton, made a little change from his

usual routine and attended the con-

vention at Hamilton this season in-

stead of going to Cleveland. He re-

ports a very enjoyable stay and while

away visited a number of growers.

He said that the Canadian green-

houses were looking none too good,

showing that the labor problem was
being felt there as well as this side

of the line. He speaks of the dilBcul-

ties arising from the sharp differences

in exchange, a condition which is

leading some Hollanders to remit

through New York and get an extra

profit. Mr. Bartsch said that at one

of the meetings a very interesting talk

was made by Mr. Koster. for whom
the Koster Blue Spruce was named.

.Mr. Koster said that the Federal Hor-

ticultural Board's rulings had ruined

a number of growers in Holland, and

that thousands of plants barred out

from the United States had been

thrown on the rubbish heap. A visit

to the rose growers. Alfred & Son. at

Hamilton, was quite interesting. He
said that these growers had extensive

houses and were doing a good busi-

ness.

As everybody familiar with the W.
W. Edgar Company knows that Mr.

I'.artsch is an authority on (yclaincn

•Mul an enthusiast where these plants

arc concerned, it will be realized that

he had special interest in the visit to

I he greenhouses of Wm. C. Hall at

Montreal, where remarkably good

ryclanien are grown. Mr. Bartsch

said that Mr. Hall had some of the

finest plants that he had seen and he

grew them largely in frames outside.

Karl Foerster in his new book on

Modern Hardy Herbaceous Flowering

Plants (published in German) classes

the peach-leaved campanula.s among

the "floral nobility" of the garden, in

rank close to Lilium candidum. Cam-

panula iierslcifolia and its various im-

proved forms have been introduced to

-American gardeners and landscape

architects and offered on the lists of

leading firms for a score of years, but

whether there has ever been any con-

certed or even one notable effort

made to bring out and use this most

beautiful type of bellflowers to its full

effect may be still doubted. Some

years ago the members of the German

Society of Garden Artists and Land-

scape Architects went on a tour of in-

spection of parks and gardens in

Great Britain. Their report was full,

of interesting criticism, but all ap-

peared most favorably impressed by

the skillful and artistic work in Eng-

lish gardens and I noticed special

stress was laid on the beautiful dis-

plays of peach-leaved campanulas they

had seen. What has the best type of

American gardens of the present day

to show of such displays? I am afraid

very little indeed. Beds or good-sized

plantations of Campanula i>ersicifolia

at flowering time offer such magnifi-

cent subjects for the camera that re-

productions of photos would have ap-

peared as star illustrations in every

volume of our horticultural periodi-

cals by the dozen.

Galgay, the florist, of Cambridge,

Mass., is enlarging his store, and

greatly improving its appearance. Al-

though in business only a short time

he has become well acquainted.

FYank Windier, of the Windier

Wholesale Floral Co., St. Louis, was re-

cently married to Miss Frances Kel-

letta.
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SEPTEMBER

There is a sparkle in the air today,

the leaves glisten in the sunshine, the

grass is radiant and the fields are full

of goldenrod and yellow tansy. The

sumachs have lighted their red torches.

Queen Anne is dropping her laces and

building nests. The dreamy charm of

listless August is passing into the

vigor of the autumn. We must bestir

ourselves and prepare for the gather-

ing of our harvests, the red apples and

purple grapes. The summer flowers

are passing, but the charm of the

Michaelmas daisy is by our roadsides.

Even the clouds seem to be getting

busy for they are no longer forming

great dreamy pictures in the skies. In

the West there is a golden haze. Did

George Fuller paint all his pictures in

the witchery of September? We do

not know, but as we take our West-

ward way and see the trucks haul-

ing the harvests home, we think

the old order changeth, but the

elixir of the autumn is the same as in

the old days when Emerson wrote.

—

"One harvest from thy field

Homeward brought the over strong

.\ second crop thine acres yield

Which I gather in a song."

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest Gardens, Weston,

September 1, 1920.

THE JAPANESE BEETLE
The daily pa|)ers have given consid-

erable publicity to the green Japanesi'

beetle ( Popillia japonica) now occu-

pying a territory of about 15,000

acres in Burlington and Camden
counties in New .Jersey not far from

Philadelphia. It has also been found

around Torresdale. Pa., just across the

river.

This insect was imi)orted from

Japan, probably upon nursery stock.

It was first noticed in 1916 by in-

spectors of the New Jersey State De-

partment of Agriculture. In Japan

the beetle is not considered a serious

pest, but in this country without its

native parasites (as is the case with

all imported pests) conditions are fa-

vorable for its development and

spread.

The adult beetle does the destruc-

tive work feeding upon weeds, truck

crops, especially corn; as well as or-

chard, and shade trees. Thev work in

the day lime, instead of at night as is

the case with a similar species, the

common May beetle. The leaves are

skeletonized causing them to turn

brown and eventually fall. Most of

the beetles are in flight during July

and August.

The Japanese beetle is a little larger

than the potato bettle and more elon-

gate. The head and thorax are shining

bronze green and the elytra or wing

covers are brownish, tinged with

green at the edges. On the sides are

conspicuous white spots which are

characteristic of this species and dis-

tinguish it from other beetles of this

size.

The eggs are laid in the soil during

the summer. The grubs when full

grown are nearly one inch in length

and white with a tan colored head.

They resemble the common white

grub. It has been found, however,

that they do no appreciative harm to

growing plants since they prefer de-

composing vegetable matter to living

roots. The grubs mature the follow-

ing spring, there being but one brood

a year.

Control. At present efforts are be-

ing made to prevent the spread of the

A^t»*r \<»\a .\iiKle I.il Fiirflrl
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranslcad Si.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Maiiiifti('tiir<-<l hy

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000. .. .Si .50 no.WMI. . . .SI1.(H» Saiiiph* free.

For Sule by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.
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THE
BOaXR OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

KrMMtheU Boilers, the be«t bj fmt
1879. Forty ymn' »xtmr\amm.

THB QUAUTT PLACE OF BOSTON
B«gardlns t&e Kroeaehell, It IB the

beM w* lu>T« erer had end satlBtae-

tory beyond onr expectations. It he«t»
op eapedally qnlek and bas saved ni
considerable alresdv In tbe price of

fnel. WTien we are In need of another
boOer we will rl-re the Kroeschell the
flrat consideration.

(Birned) WM. W. BDQAB CO.,

WAVBRLBT, MASS.

No MmsoBry—Ne Tabee

TtJBClXSS BOELJSK

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
4ae w. Kris St.

OHIOAaO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesciieli

*,ai6;S86 sq. ft. ^ (lass was sqalpped with

Kroeschell BoUars dorter tb» jrmr of UUt,

OHIO'S OEUSBBATED OTOI^AMBN
8PBCIAU8T

After tulns yoor Me. ISt Kroeschell
Boiler I came to the conclaslon that
had I to Inetall more boilers it would
be the Kroeschell and no other. It
really la a pleamre to heat, ne troable
to get the desired beat la a very short
Ume.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTBEICH,
DBTIANCB, OHIO.

The R«coffnlzed Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, wblte fly,

thrlps and aoft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-

ing flowers, frnlts and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soil.

Qnarto, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

80U> BT DEAI.EB8

Aphine Manufacturing Co.

MADISON. N. J.

Saye yonr plants and trees Jsst the
thing for greenhoHse and eutdeor aie.
Destroys Mealy Bng, Brewn and White
Scale. Thrlps, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., witboat
Injury to plants and wlthsat eder.
Used according te dlrectleas, enr stand-
ard Insecticide will prevent rarages •
your crops by Insects.
Non-polsonoQB and harmless te nser

and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used It with weaderfnl
results.
Destroys Lice In Poultry Hsnses,

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Fata.
Excellent as a wash for dogs and ether
animals. Relleres mange. Dilate with
water 30 to BO parts.

1^ Pint, 30c.; Pint, 60e.; Qnart, Ma.)
Vi Gallon, SIJM; Oallea. $2.fO; 6 Gal-
lon Can, (10.90: 10 Gallon Can, f2«.0O.
Direction on package.

LBMON OIL COMPANY
Bipt S. 411 W. Lii^lN St, Mtam, Ml

shape. The lunch committee, Mr. Bar-

net, Mr. Curran, Mr. Boxell and Mr.

Thompson, certainly deserve much
praise for the bountiful layout. It was

simply perfect and everyone enjoyed

it. After lunch and a few speeches,

especially noteworthy the one of Mr.

Cook, inviting us all to Cleveland, not

only for the convention but at any

time, we were off to our next stop,

W. B. Schiller (E. E. Norton, garden-

er). This place we found in good

shape. The next stop was at W. P
Snyder's (Wm. Thompson, gardener)

It is a magnificent place and well

taken care of. Especially noteworthy
were two specimen Staghom ferns

(Platicerium Alcicorne) and the formal

garden planted solid with pink geran-

iums. At the next stop, W. R. Willock
(R. Boxel, gardener), a fine vegetable

garden greeted us and everj-tliing else

was in good shape. Mrs. E. M. Horn's
fManus Curran, gardener) was the

next stop. Everything painted to cred-

itable management and the onions

were some onions. The next stop in

the order named: H. D. Darlington,

.Ir. (Rob. Clark, gardener), Alex M.

Laughlin (Thos. Sturgis, gardener),

Mrs. Wm. Thaw. Jr. (John M. Jones,

gardener). All these places showed

skillful care and attention. The an-

nual and perennial gardens on the

Laughlin estate, the rockery and fine

lawn on the Thaw place, and the hot-

house grapes on the Mason place are

well worth mentioning. The last stop

was at the summer home of Mrs. H. R.

Reah (Alex. Davidson, gardener). The
evergreens and perennial borders are

worth seeing. Mr. Davidson certainly

deserves much credit for his able and

efficient management. We all went
home with a happy heart and joyful

anticipation of another field day next

year.

CARL BECHERER, Secretary.

THE MARKET
The market remains very dull with

sellers ready to accept almost any

price that is offered. Business is al-

ways quiet in the summer and this

season is no exception. But few

changes have been noted this week.

Lilium longiflorum has made quite a

jump in several markets and has been

quoted the past week at 20c. Valley is

coming in slowly and has gone up a

little. Cattleyas also have taken an

ujiward turn and good stock Is now
selling at $2. In the Boston market

Russell and Premier are again the

top notchers in the roses and bring

iL'c: most other sliort-stemmed stock

is down to 3c. Naturally there is a

great flood of gladioli. It seems that

this branch of production is being a

little overdone. The prices run up to

3 cents, and some stock is practically

given away. The same applies to

a.-<ters. although very good asters brini:

4 cents. It is everybody's market and

dull after the first hour.

A MESSAGE TO THE LADIES'
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN

FLORISTS

It was a very great disappointment

to me to leave convention activities

before the session closed, and a mat-

ter of deep regret that I could not

thank the Ladies' Society of American

Florists, personally for their gracious

gift. I am not only proud to possess

this beautiful silver bowl as a testi-

monial of the loyalty and friendship of

the members, but proud to possess it

through having served you as your

president. It is now filled with

luscious pears and apples and in daily

use, it will be a constant reminder of

years of pleasant association with the

L. S. A. F.

With very deep appreciation and
gratitude and with all good wishes for

the future welfare of the association.

I am
Most sincerely.

Mrs. B. ILvmmond Tract.

(President of L. S. A. F.)

Poehlman Bros., of Chicago, have

added Edwin G. Westman, formerly of

the Burdette Floral Co., St. Louis, to

their staff. It is expected that Jlr.

Weiss will represent the company on

the road.

Mr. Nick Shroeder, of the Swiss

Floral Co., Portland, Ore., has started

for his home in Switzerland, where he

will spend a short vacation.
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ASTICA
for GiienhsBsi

dialing

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PtBlCE CO.

12 W. BIQilDWV

KW TOIK

lUatlca ti aUitlc and Unaeloui, admlta •!
•xpaoilon aod contraction. Putty tiecomei
kard and brittle. Broken glaaa more eaaUT
remoTed wltbont breaking of other (ICBi
at occnr* with hard pntty. Laat longer
than putty. Xaay to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PttlT«rlxed or Shredded

Cattle Manure
Fairerlz*d

Sheep Manure
T>ie Florists' Star>dard of uniform

high quaJity for over ten years.

Specify WIZARD BRAND in your

Sopply House Order, or write us direct

for pnoet and freight rat«s.

THE PULVERIZBD MANURE CO.
M Vaiom MMk Tar4. OMoac*

WK ABB BFaCUXISTS IM

GREENHOUSE GLASS
We« frocn DvbbbM
Cmlfonn 1b Th!«kme»a

PAINTS and PUTTY

Greenhouse Whrte J>'.rt-paVtVcS:^^-^—^^^—'^—
Florists Prefer

It win pay yoD t« ^et oar eBtlnuit—

,

THE DWELLE-KAISER oo
Ml Elm Street BCITAiO, N. T.

« iraw T<

1
WerM-a Oldest and Lar^Mt

HaBDlaetoran •<

FIXtWER POTS
WHTt

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.

C«nnbridge. Mass.

When wtiting to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BlI-BS
C KEUK & SONS. HILLEGOM, Holland.
Biilba of all descriptions Write for prices.

NEW YORK BRANCH. 82-»t Broad St.

CANISA8
For the best Up-to-Date Cannaa, get new

THE CONAKD h JONES CO.,price llat.

West QroTe. Pa

CARNATIONS
CARNATION PLANTS. FIELD GROWN

—Ward. Benora, Matchless and other
choice varieties; good stuff; but they all

say that. We'd rather you'd come and see

them growing and be convinced. Strafford

ia only a tew miles out of Philadelphia.
Write, wire or phone. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BELL. 1510 Sanson St., Phlla.

CARNATION 8TAPI.E8
Split carnations qnlckly, easily and

cheaply mended. PllUbury's Carnation
Staple. 1000 for 35c.: 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid I. L. PILLSBITRY, Qaleaburg, 111.

OHaTBANTHEMXTMS
THE BEST

In Noveltlea and Standard Klnda. ,

Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH A CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLilAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mra. Frederick

Grinnell, $10.00 per clump. Caih with
order. JOHN P. ROONBY, New Bedford,
Maaa.

GOLD FISH
Gold fish, aquarium plants, snails, caa-

tles, globes, aquarium, fish goods, nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT.
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney. Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding palra for sale. Send
for price list.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple t4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 400
Herant, best lavender-blue 4.00

Honorabiils. popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Speciosa, dark lavender 3.00

Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ATEXA-NDEB,
East Brdgewater, Massachnsetts.

FRYER'S NEW IRISES
Having a larger supply of many varieties

than formerly, I am making a liberal re-

duction to the trade. Also a large supply
of the standard varieties. Gertrude, Her
Majesty and Viscount De Brabant, $5.00

per 100. Also 12 other varieties at the
same price. Mithras and Uiysse. ?7.00 per

100: Khein Nixe, .$10.00 per 100. Write for

trade list and description of my new Irises.

WILLIS E. FRYER, Mantorville, Minn.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE) BENJAMIN CHASB CO., Derry VII-

Uge, N. H.

PAJJSIE8
Great variety of finest pansy seeds. Just

received from our European growers. Rare
strains and special Florists' mixturea Send
for wholesale price list. PATRICIAN
SEED CO., INC., 4312 Broadway, New
York City.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.

LEWIS BROS.. Peeksklll, N. Y.

WIB.B WORK
WILLIAM B. HBIbSCHBB'i WTRJI

WORKS, 204 Bandolpb St.. Detralt, Ulek

LlTe Sphagnnm Ifsaa, arehld p«at aB4
orchid baskets alwaya on band. LAOn
A HTJEEBLL, Summit. N. J.

FOR .SALE
SECONDH.AND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zirugie-
bel. 286 South St., Needhani. Mass. Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash bara.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 inch hot water heating. All in line
condition—1 large houses containing about
15,000 sq. It. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (evenings).

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenbouses

ijtiwt CUT auid true, becinse
botb bevels are on the 6uno
tde. ClD't twist 2nd break
tiuB elass iQ .Iriviog. Galvio-
tttj iQd will cot mst. No
riftbti or fefti

T%e teeilew ClaziDB point
iipatCDted. Noothere like^

It OfHit from your dealei

or direct Kom ds.

<000, Wc. postpaid.
I

Szmptes hee.

HEKET A. DRSESj
714 CbestOTit Bt^M

PhUftdttlpbfa.

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey
An indispensable book for every nnr-
aeryman. Complete dlrectlona for prop-
agating every kind of nursery atock,

with many illustrations. Copiei MOt
from the office of HORTICDLTUBB
upon receipt of price, S2.50.

Horticultural Books
For Sale by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

Chrysanthemuin Mannal. Elmer
D. Smith jo.so

The Cbryganthemnm. Herring-
ton xo

Commerolal CarnatlOD Culture.
Dick 1.60

Commercial Rose Culture.
Holmes 1.50

Violet Culture. Galloway 1.50
Greeuhonse Construction. "Taft.. 1.60
Sweet Peas up to Date. Kerr... 1.60
Plant Propagation, Greenhouse
and Nursery Practice. Kalns.. 2.00

Plant Pruning. Kalna J.OO
Book of Garden Plans. Hamblln. 2.00
Landscape Design. Hubbard.... 6.00
The Art of Outdoor Rose Grow-

ing. Thomas 6.0O
The Home Vegetable Garden.
Krnhm j.eo

Vegetable Gardening. E. L.
Watts 1.7a

Parsons on The Rose 1.00
Principles of Floriculture. B. A.
White 1.7S

Foundations of American Grape
Culture. Munson 2.00

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son 6.00

Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, 6 volumes 42.06
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of
aix tors* QOkrt* volamei. Mora thu t,«M p*CM. U taU »Mt* exqniilts oolor plBt««. M bMOtlfal (aU par* lUklftMMi. Um

than «,00« t«xt •sstmTlnc*. ••• OallskMmUr*. A»»r*xlBatel7 4,000 Koncra, «0,000 ipmIm and M,OM plaat bamm

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture Has been freshly written In the light of the moat recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of Its kind and constltutM

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticulturkl

thought, learning and achievement Into one sot of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Naaes '" ^*>':

a me J

Is iDBerted a list of between 2,000 and S.OOO Latin wordi Daed
Key to Identificatio. of Plant. ^,^^,^ ,\t^ru.'L:Tl
plant. The name thm found U quickly referred to nnder Iti

alphabetical location, wberr tnll Icformatlon will be found in

regard to It.

SynopfU of Plant Kingaom ThU u on. of th. moat im-
"J""!"" "• • •"•" "..iB-w portant feature! of the new
edition. U constltuteB a general running account of the elaaaes,

ordera, and groupa of plants, with a brief iketch or cbaracter-
taatlon of 21B of the leading famlllea comprising those that
yield practically al! the cultivated plants. These family de-
scriptions glye the botanical characters; the numbei ol ~enera
and species and thj ranges; a list of the importnir ,r ^ra

;

brief statements in regard to the nsefnl plants; and aiagram-
matic Illustrations.

OlnttratlonS There are 24 colored plates; M tuU page kalf-
tones; and more than 4,000 engrarlng« wkleb

serve as guides In the text.

Tbe Glonarr '^^^' '" "" db'T*!* >f >U techul( ai termi that
' are used In the work and n similar works.

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brM defi-
nitions.

as species—names of plants, (iTlDg the English eqalralent er
translation and the pronunciation.

Clan Articlei Special effort bsi been mad* to secure th*
best cultural adrlces for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the tltlea
of these articles: Ants; Autumn Oardenlng; Bedding; Dis-
eases: Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds
and Coldframes: Insects; Landscape Oardenlng; I^wn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Oardenlng; Subtropical Oardeniog; Tools
and Implements ; Tillage Improvements ; Window Boxes, etc.

General Index ''"''• ^"' volume contains a complet* .»**'.

Index to the entire work, enabling '^»».t
the reader to locate volume and page of any snb- o^' o,'

Ject he has in mind. <i,o* .>'5>'^ ''^t

The complete set of six Tolumes, bound in S)^'' '>^^\. ^"v*'
decorated buckram, wlU be delivered t* -f. •^ xs"* •cv'^^^>3'»#'
you for only $6 down and $6 a month ,^eN .^y^ \^ <> (jt o*
for 6 months, until the full amount ..^o^ „ * .o"" .c"^ "«» V iituiiiiiB, uiiiii iiie lull luiiuuiii. VH W <^ ^® S
of M2 has been paid. Cash price $41- .<^ x> xC'kib i<s°t«'.*

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 739 Boylston St., ^Ts^'''

;^=^
.o^>v^:^.i-r^*

^if^ ^^*' ^''

Principles and Practice of Pruning
By M. G. KAXNS

Let-turer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices In the handling of plants, especially
fruit bearing plants, attract so much Interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so
diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that this subject Is always one of the most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arouse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more and more Investi-
gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles In the interest of science and for the benefit
of growers. Tlie accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very considerable especially In the last de-
cade, but It Is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers hare access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really Important features of
these Investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

This volume Is lavishly illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practic^is. The author has spared neither time nor ex-
pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells Its story.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses
Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes up the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very in-

teresting subject. Then follows a classification and clear
discussion of Buds, very fully Illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal Is an exceedingly interesting chapter, as
are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Trees, Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training, Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profnscly lUnstrated. 400 pages. SHI'S Ineliee.

Cloth. Net. S2.50

HOBTieHLTURE PCBLISHING CO.

739 Bojislon Street Boston, Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursety Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many Inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-
gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-
lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with In fragmentary manner only
in books that have come to our notice. So it Is

well that this new work has been Issued, espec-
ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are
nineteen chapters covering In detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

tocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and pe/ennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are
aumerous, comprising 213 figures and halfton*

plates. There are 822 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful Information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It Is worth many times its price. Copies
can be supplied from the ofBce of HORTICTTL-
TURE at pnblisher'B price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.
739 Boylston Street Boston, >las9.
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We offer for 1920 the three New
Roses :

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know^ them. May

we send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest w^ill bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.

CROMWELL, CONN.

Winter-Flowering Roses

We still have left the following varieties in approximate quanti-
ties in good strong plants, in SV-inch pots, ready for Immediate
planting, and offer same as long as unsold :

1000 FK.VNCIS SCOTT KEY 1000 FRANK W. Dl'NL,OP
1000 iSlI.VIA ISOO IIADLEY
1000 AMERICAN BELAITY 1500 COLCMBIA

2000 OPHELIA
And one or two hundred each of the following varieties;

HOOSIER BEAUTY SINBIKST FKE.MIEK

FERNS
NEPIIROLEns VICTORIA <The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new,

crested form of Teddy Jr. 214-Inch pots, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00
per 100; S'i-inch pots. 50c. each; 6-inch $1.00 each; large speci-
mens. S-inch. $3.00 each; 10-Inch, $5.00 each; 12-inch, $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS ELEG.VNTISSIMA COMPACTA. 6-inch potB, 75c.
and $1.00 each; large specimens, 10-iuch, $5.00 each; 12 to 14-inch,
$7.50 to $15.00 each.

JJEPHROLEPIS MUSCOSA. SH-inch pots, 35c. each; 5-lnch, 75c.
each.

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGAKTISSIMA. 8-Inch, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

XEPHROLEPIS DWARF BOSTON. 6-inch, 75c. each.

Packing Extra

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

RU

/

SPLENDID QUALITY,
ALL LENGTHS

Specials $25.00
Fancy 20.00
Extra 15.00
Firsts 10.00

BEAUTIES
Can Nupply all leDg^tlis, in
(|imntity,

.\l80 fine stoclts DalillaH,
Clirysantbeniuins, Trito-
iiiAM. Hydrangeas. Cosmos.
:ind other seasonable
flowers.

Everything in
Cut Flowers, Plants,
Greens, Kibbons and
Supplies.

BUSINESS HOCKS
ISeginningr Sept. 13th,
7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Close at Noon, Labor
Day. Sept. 6

Send for Price Liat

s. s. penn(x:k company
The Wholesale (Philadelphia

NEW YORK
in W. 28th St.

FlorlsU of-'

PHILADELPHIA BALTIHOBB
1608-1630 Ludlon St. Franklin A St. PbvI St*.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

FERNS
Arc all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:—
BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—

4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100
5 inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 100
6 inch 8.00 per doz. 60.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordiaum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 10O

COLEUS, Brillaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvlnes; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

SEPTEMBER PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, WWtraan, Mas*.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IN/IADI80N, IM. J.

Naphrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch pots, extra heavy. *35.0O per hun-

dred; 6 iiuli. S15.00 per hundred.

MKRT CRAIG COMPANY,
paiiADBi/rau.

IBno'WV Q«J««»r» CS»r«ri«
Awarded C«rtlflc«U of Merit «t 8. A.

r i O H. N«w Tork Convention. Alia

IM other notable kind.. Alway. aik tor

SWASTIKA BRAND QANNAS.

^'
CSi5Sro.l*JpwN..u5.A.

W. mrt ntttcriiirt U Iht Nnrurymtni rtmd

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and.Dahlias
Booklet* Free

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THQMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BILBS AND UMPLEMENTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Beselected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles in Implements
Catalogue upon Application

16 So. Market Street

Burpees Seeds Qrow
Wholesale Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

S. A, F, & Oe He
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
It was pleasing at the close of last

month to receive £rom the Broadway

Music Corporation, New York, a

check for $302.20, royalties due us on

the song "Say it with Flowers," com-

posed by Albert Von Tilzer, and sold

to the public. Over 30,000 copies

vvere put out, and we can only imagine

the amount of publicity we have re-

ceived, and are still receiving as the

song is rendered. We must not forget,

too, the very large number of occa-

sions when this song has been fea-

tured, sometimes with special stage

settings, and prominent artistes, in

theaters, music halls and cabarets

throughout the country. Additional

publicity has also been gained through

the distribution of the song as a phon-

ograph record, the Columbia Grapho-

phone Co., having, we understand, sold

many thousands of records, all of

which, it is fair to believe, are in con-

stant use.

Another important addition to our

fund is the sum of $1,000 subscribed

at the convention of the Texas State

Florists' Association, Fort Worth,

July 20-22. This is an example of

effective organization work. The sub-

scription, of course, although made \\i>

of individual subscriptions, is outside

of the individual subscriptions from

Texas already reported.

The members of our Publicity Com-
mittee feel greatly encouraged over an

increased interest in their work which

is becoming apparent. If every florist

in the country would but give proper

thought to the campaign, the neces-

sary funds to carry out the commit-

tee's plans would soon be forthcom-

ing. They have accomplished won-

ders with the amount of money made
available for them. Mr. S. R. Latshaw

a noted publicity expert, recognized

this in the address he made before

the Cleveland convention of the so-

ciety. He said: "You have a wonder-

ful slogan, one of the best, probably,

in all of the various forms of adver-

tising. With the amount of money
I hat has been put at the disposal of

your committee, I say to you from

twenty years of experience, during

which time probably more than $100,-

000.000 of advertising has passed

through my hands, that I know of no

case when advertising has been done

so successfully for so trifling a sum as

has been expended up to the present

by your society. You have in your

catch line. 'Say It with Flowers,' a

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Throuj^li to .54 Park I*lace

NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wbolesale S€«d Growers,
JJiyOPORT, ENOLAJ^D.

Cables: "Kelway L-angport."

PAPER WHITES, LILIES, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 LlniUn At*.
IRVINGTON, N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKWS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS. PLANTERS

RUTHERFORX). N£W JERSCY
We are subscribers to the Nurserymen'e
FaDd for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

BULBS
LIUUM OIGANTEUM, also HARDIBS
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, Denver, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOR F.VLL SHIPMENT
V.\LLEY PIPS, for forcing. Holland
and German type. Shipment from
New York.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPJIENT

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural Kud Green In all stzea—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating yoor require-
ments.

McHOTCHKON & CO. *"
^kT^Vor'^-
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very valuable asset, because it con-

veys such a big idea in such a simple

fashion. You have made a magnifi-

cent start—you have a real oppor-

tunity; there is no question as to the

feasibility and profit of educating an

entire nation, by nati')nal advertising,

to the enormously increased use of

your commodity."

Can we get away from this "sur-

face-scratching" procedure, and secure

the full benefits that will undoubtedly

follow a prime effort? We can, if the

florists will think enough of their own

interests to back them up with their

subscriptions to the Campaign Fund.

Such a little support from each one is

required that it need occasion no hard-

ship. Let us hear from you.

John Young, Secy.

43 West 18th St., New York City.

PRODUCTS OF CHILDREN'S GAR
DENS AT HORTICULTURAL

HALL, BOSTON

It has been my pleasure today to

serve as a judge at the exhibition of

the Products of Children's Gardens in

the hall of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society. The display on en-

tering was pleasing for the flowers

were well and simply shown.

A few years ago I visited the Chil-

dren's Exhibition on Sunday—the sec-

ond day of the show—and was so im-

pressed by the wilted appearance of

the flowers that for the following year

I offered two prizes for the Children's

Exhibition. One for the flowers which

were freshest at the end of the second

day of the show, the other for the best

arrangement of the flowers. These

prizes were later withdrawn, for there

are enough prizes and gratuities given

to the children. The judges are weary

before they all are awarded. Yet the

children should be taught how to

have their flowers fresh for the show.

The flowers should be gathered the

morning of the day before the show

and kept in water in a dark place

where no draught can strike them tor

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug &nd well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUiaU and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedling*

1,000 BAY TREES ah sizes

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurseries: "MONTBOSE"
Wakefield Center, Mass.

N. F. McCarthy CO., Props.

Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch St.

BOSTON, MASS.

twenty-four hours before the exhibi-

tion. When the flowers are brought in

from the garden they should be put

on a table with vases at hand into

which each flower should be put up to

its neck in water, after its stem has

been cut. Dahlias and flowers with

succulent stems should have two slits

in the stems from an inch to two or

three inches up from the end of the

stem. Roses should be cut on the

slant, while asters and strong, woody
flowers can be just cut across the end

of the stem. The reason for these

cuts is to open the pores of the stems

and give them a chance to get all the

water that they need. The following

day when the boxes in which they

have been carefully packed for the

exhibition are opened at the hall im-

mediately before the flowers are

placed in the vases in which they are

to be shown the stems should be cut

in a similar way. For they have had

time to seal over since they were

talien from the vases in which they

had been kept through the previous

day and night and their pores must

again be opened.

The flowers have been brought in

from the garden, they have had their

stems cut, and they have been placed

up to their necks in deep vases full

of water. They should not be crowded

in the vases. If there is a room in a

cellar where the vases can be kept

with no draught blowing over them,

they can be taken there and carefully

sprayed with an atomizer or watering-

pot with a fine spray to Its nozzle.

The following morning those who have

never tried this way of keeping flowers

We axe now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2 J in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2h in. grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia, 2J in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON - - - . NEW JERSEY
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PRIIVILJl-A
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. 2^/4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2Va inch poU, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I I PFIITFR m ^'""' 15 Cedar St, WATERTOWN STA.
La» «!• IxC^V/ I Il4l\ Viiovy* BrokerM boston, mass.

Short P. O. Address: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

•will be surprised to see that they are

fresher than they were when they

were first brought in from the garden.

For twenty-four hours they have been

quietly filling their stems with water.

If no cellar is available the vases can

be put in a deep tub covered so that

no draught will strike the flowers.

This matter of freshness has been

dealt with at length because two of

the best collections of flowers failed

to get first prizes today because they

were not fresh.

Flowers can be packed quite tightly

in their boxes. It will keep them from

being jarred, and from moving about

in the boxes. It is better to pack

them in boxes or to wrap them care-

fully in paper when taking them to

the shows for they will then retain the

water with which their stems have

been filled and be fresh on reaching

the hall.

We are boping to get more artistic

exhibitions of our gladiolus, sweet

peas and iris, but tor the present it

seems best to encourage the children

to show each flower by itself with its

name on a label, placed in the glass

vases to be found at the hall. There
was a fine display of wild flowers

made today. Each flower was named
and each was shown in a vase by it-

self. They were all delightfully fresh.

Such exhibitions should have every en-

couragement for they are educational

and pleasing. We lilce to know more
about these early autumn flowers.

The children also deserve praise for

their fine display of vegetables and for

the canning they had done.

Miss L. Gertrude Howes had an in-

teresting and extensive exhibition of

the Mary Hemenway School. Con-
nected with this were flower songs and
•dances by the children of the school.

M. R. Case.
^illcrest Gardens, Sept. 4, 1920.

COMING EVENTS

Denver, Colo.—Denver Society of Orna-
mental Horticulture and Allied Societies,
to be held in the Auditorium, Nov. 10, 11
and 12. E. P. Neiman. Sec'y, 1643 Broad-
way, Denver, Colo.

Indianapolis.—Florists' Telegraph Delivery,
annual convention, October (second
week). Albert Pochelon, Sec'y, 153 Bates
St., Detroit, Mich.

NEWS NOTES.

A. E. T. Rogers, gardener for Judge

Moore, Prides Crossing, Mass., accom-

panied by Mrs. Rogers, sailed August

28th for a two months' tour of Eng-

land.

Frank B. Smith, Ltd. has opened a

flower store at 33 King St., W. Toronto,

Ont. The business has recently been

incorporated with a capital of $40,000.

The Canadian Gardeners' & Florists'

Association will hold their first meet-

ing of the season at their new quarters,

22 College St., on Tuesday, Sept. 21.

The McClurg-Laird Nurseries Cc,

Sebring, Fla., have incorporated their

business, capitalization placed at $50,

000. J. G. McClurg, B. L. Laird and

R. F. Eustis are the incorpoiators.

ITD CIT Puncture
rKttProofTube
20,000 oTtSs'f^^.

A pnn^ture-proof tube FREE with every
Tranaco Tire ordered. Trans-continental
Tires are reconstructed and guaranteed
on 6,000 mile basis.

Price Includet Tubes and Tires
28x3 S 6.75 34x4 $11.25
30x3 7.15
30x3^ 8.25
32x3)^ 8.86
31x4 10.10
32x4 10.45
33x4 10.90

34x415 12.90
35x44 13 15

S6I4H 13.65
35x5 14.40
36x6 14.65
37x5 14.

i

In ordering state whether SS or CL Is desired.
Send S2.00 deposit for each tire. Bal. C. O. D.
Bubject to examination. 5 per cent special dis-
count if fal 1 amount sent wltb order.

We send you our guarantee bond |

with order. This is your protection

BOX-BARBERRY BORDERBD
GARDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

IN YoiMi 1921 Cat-

Many of the leading firms already
have booked with us for their stock.

Write for Terms

Send for Folder
Fifty Opinions on BOX-BARBERRY

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NURSERIES, INC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

TRANS-CONTINENTAL TIRE CORPORATION
Oept. .".Ill 321 E. 33rd St., Chicaso. Ill

Let us quote you special prices on

choice quality DAGGERS and FANCY

FERNS during September.

HAMILTON BROTHERS

Millington Mass.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
There is every indication that Snap-

dragons will prove as popular with the

public this season as in the past years.

In any event, many growers are propos-

ing to devote considerable space to

these flowers. They seem to pay espe-

cially well as a spring crop. It is

true that of late years difficulties have

attended the growing of Snapdragons,

and yet the grower who is careful us-

ually gets good results; and if he has

his flowers in the market early enough
he is certain to make a good profit.

I find that New England delegates to

the S. A. F. convention at Cleveland

come back enthusiastic over the out-

look for the success of the Grower's

Association. I doubt If anywhere in

the country, unless it be in Chicago,

have the new organization's plans been

accepted more spontaneously. No doubt

Secretary Ammann will be in New
England again this winter, and in that

event it is to be hoped that he will

make a longer stop, taking advantage

of the opportunity to get out among
the growers' houses. Wherever Mr.

Ammann goes he arouses enthusiasm

because of his forceful and eloquenf

manner of talking.

In his talk at Cleveland Secretary

Ammann brought up several points

which appealed, I find, to growers not

only in New England but also in other

parts of the country. I refer to his

discussion of plans for collecting pub-

licity funds. He pointed out that while

in many communities already organ-

ized in a cooperative way, funds are

readily collected on a percentage plan,

and that the plan works well where
sales and purchases go through the

commission houses. He went on to

show, however, that many other grow-

ers throughout the United States sell

their own products direct, either at

wholesale or retail or both, and that it

is not an easy plan, or in fact a feasible

practice to apply the percentage plan

of collection to such growers. The
National Growers' Association meets

this situation by putting into its con-

stitution a clause that an amount
equal to not less than one dollar per

thousand square feet of ground cov-

ered with glass shall be collected for

local dues, and that an amount equal

to not less than fifty per cent per

thousand square feet of ground cov-

ered with glass owned or controlled by

members of any local unit shall be

paid as dues into the national organiza-

tion annually. Of course this does not

mean or say that every local district

shall collect on the square foot basis.

It can use any plan the members may
adopt, the square foot plan, the per

cent plan, or a direct assessment per

member. Each local district can de-

cide for itself as to method so long as

the lump sum collected is equal to the

amount stated. I think this covers a

point which has been discussed more
widely than any other matter having

to do with the publicity campaign.

.John C. Meyer, of the Meyer Green

Thread Co., of Lowell, tells me that he

has been having an excellent trip

through the White and Green Moun-
tains. The trip was made by motor,

and Mr. Meyer says that he is now
back at the mills ready for another

season's work, turning out their fam-

ous silkaline and threads. I under-

WELL GROWN SNAPDRAGONS
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stand, by the way, that Meyer & Co.

were the first manufacturers to intro-

duce the greon smilax and florists'

threads throughout the world.

Mr. John Scheepers of New York saw
my recent note about the scarcity of

Spanish iris and tells me that his firm

has been growing this iris for two

years now in California, tlie first plant-

ing having been made in the late fall

of 1918. Mr. Scheepers says that the

second shipment from these plantings

is already on the way east. While

considerable success has met the effort

to grow this iris in the west, there

have been plenty of difficulties to en-

counter, among them a nlague of go-

phirs which has carried oft a great

many bulbs. It is necessary to charge

an unusually long price in order to

make the venture pay.

Ex-president A. L. Miller, of the S.

A. F., seems to have a fine thing in

Primula malcoides Townsendii. He is

pusliing it by sending out attractive

cards carrying a picture of rhe plant,

but not being in colors the picture can-

not show the pleasing lilac-rose shade

of the blooms. Evidently the plant has

made a hit wherever shown because it

has received first class certificate of

merit from the New York Florists'

Club, the Nassau County Horticultural

Society, and the Oyster Bay Horticul-

tural Society. The flowers are pleas-

ing, not only for their color but also

for their size, individual blossoms be-

ing as large as a twenty-five cent piece.

Altogether, Townsendii seems to be a

revelation in the baby type of prim-

rose.

Mr. F. R. Pierson, of Tarrytown, is

acquiring a wide reputation as a speak-

er, especially on horticultural subjects,

although that is only one of the many
topics about which he talks well. He
is about to speak before the Western

New York Floricultural Society, on

September 17. in Rochester, and the

Rochester people gave him a flattering

advance notice. The Chronicle says:

'Mr. Piersor is credited with havnig

introduced the commercial cultivation

of Easter lilies, both in Bermuda and

United States, as well as doing recog-

nized work in the improvement of

ferns, roses and carnations." His sub-

ject on September 17 will be "The Ad
vancement of Rose Growing and Horti-

culture in General."

A seedman's windows on a main
travelled street should always be made
educational. When one goes by a good
seed store and sees the windows filled

up with fve hundred little peck bags
of lawn grass—how tame and unin-

teresting that is! If on the contrary

one passes another where the lawn i.s

shown, with the seed standing, and in

various stages of development with

plenty of pictures and attractive ac

cessories all around, what a difference!

And note how the crowd will stop to

study the latter, while they will pass

the former with hardly a glance.

When the season is passed for sowing,

then is the time for blooming plants

And have the boys around to book the

orders for later delivery. The boys
should not be too forward about the

booking. Let them be apparantly for

information. The business will come
natural enough, in due course, without
being forced. Don't jew them. That
ruins the whole thing.

Some will say my gracious we
haven't time to bother about windows.
We are too busy as it is. everybody
working overtime now. That may be
true, and yet there is a valuable asset

going to waste and the wise executive
should find a way. Never leave the

window dressing to the apprentices.

Job belongs to the best man in the
l.ouse. And he should be given com-
mand of everything and every body
and ail the assistance needed. It is

like the catalogue. Who writes and
illu3trate.s the catalogue, the lumpers
of the house? The apprentices? The
stenos? Not much! That job belongs

to the best man in the house and the

head of evory department has to jump
in and co-operate. Well, it's the same
thing with the window but, glory be,

that gets as far less attention as a rule.

Why not use your connection with

the F. T. D. in a business-like way. A
plan adopted by Samuel Murray of

Kansas City has merit and is worth
the consideration of other florists. Mr.
Murray gets out a neat little folder for

distribution in the trade. It is called

"Facts About the Florists' Telegraiih

Delivery" and reads as follows:

The Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association was formed for the pur-

pose of enabling the retail florist to

give better and broader service to his

patrons.

It is possible now for anyone buying
flowers to have them delivered through
his local florist via the Florists' Tele-

graph Delivery, anywhere, any time,

any place, and feel assured of guaran-

teed service through the seventeen
hundred members belonging to this

wonderful organization.

The Meaning of Guaranteed Service

Each member of the organization

puts up a cash bond when he joins the

association, guaranteeing to fill all or-

ders entrusted to him by his fellow

members, promptly and carefully.

The customers can feel assured at

New Violet **Duchei$"
This Is a great Improvement on Prin-

cess of Wales—Deeper Shade and more
uniform, also a much better and surer
producer and better keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. General ap-
pearance when bunched away ahead of
other Tarletles Exceptionally easy to
propagate. Should be planted In tke
beds earlier than Princess.

It will pay you to bo tn for
DUCHESS. And DO IT NOW—before
this fine lot Is all grabbed up. We offer
Large field grown clumps of DUCHESS,
and the other two as follows:

100 1000
DUCHESS $15.00 $120.00
LADY CAMPBELL 12.00 100.00
PRINCESS OF WALES.. 10.00 g.'i.OO

M.VRIE LOUISE 10.00 9.-> 00
<iOV. HEKKICK 12.00 15.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Flantsman

Bnlletln Bnlldlnff PHILADELPHIA

MiCHELUS
BULBS

White Cailas (Aethiopica)

CLE.VN. HE.VLTHV BII.BS
Dc.z. 100 1000

IV4 to IV- iu. rtiam.. $1.25 $.S.0O .«7.-i.no

IV2 to 1% in. diiim.. 1.75 12.00 IKi.on

1% to 2 in. diam.. 2.25 16.50 l.")0.00

to 21^0 in. diam. 2.75 20.00 180.00

Godfrey Everblooming
Calla

A popular variety for either cut-fl*»wer
or pot plant sales. Excellent for de-
sign work.

Doz. 100 1000
First size. 1 inch
diam. up $1.75 $12.00 .$110.00

Maunnntl). I'i inch
diam. up 2.00 1.3.50 125.00

Narcissus
P.\PEK WHITE GRANDIFLOB.V

^^'e handle only the improved true
type which proilu<-os the large flowers.

100 1000
First size, 1.3 ctm. up (12.50
bulbs in case) $2.75 $21.00

Monster Bulha. 1-4 ctm. up
(1000 bulbs in case) 3.00 25.00

DUTCH BULBS .VRE ARRIVING NOW
Place .vnur order now if you have

not already done so.

Also all other Seasonable Bulbs, seeds
and Supplies.

SEND FOR OIR NEW WHOLES.\LE
PRICE LIST, it you do not receive a
copy.

INICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
316-518 Jlarkct .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD GROWN

Carnation Plants
100 1000

•JOOO Delight $15.00 $125.00

5500 Ward 15.00 125.00

100 Henora 15.00

1000 Bernice IS.OO

W. D. HOWARD
150 Sooth Main St, Milford. Mass.
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all times that his orders will be han-

dled in the most satisfactory manner;

first, because the association guaran-

tees him; secondly, because every

member takes a pride In pleasing his

patrons and building up his business

with satisfied customers.

There is no additional expense for

this service, except the cost of the tel-

egram or telephone in the trans-

mitting of the order.

We aslt our patrons to make use of

this service, which we know will

please you and be executed in a man-

ner to merit your patronage.

SaMUEI, MtTKBAT,

1017 Grand Avenue,

Kansas City, Mo.

I am sorry that the coal situation

has become so serious, because it is

sure to interfere with the operation of

private greenhouses. In fact, a good

many estate owners have decided to

run their houses only in part this year,

and of course that is going to inter-

fere with the best horticultural de-

velopment of the country. Sometimes

it is possible to get along with less

heat and still get fairly good results.

Now that coal is a little easier in

many sections of the country, it is to

be hoped that there will be an in-

creased inclination on the part of estate

owners to keep their houses in opera-

tion. Apparently the help situation is

improving, and that is an item of im-

portance, although it is true that

wages are high and likely to remain

so around town.

I should be interested to know how
thp plan of using girls for greenhouse

work on private places is working out.

I know of one estate where the scheme

has been given up entirely, but it may
be that in other places it is proving

a success.

AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY'S
SHOW

The sixth annual exhibition of the

American Dahlia Society will be held

at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York,

September 27, 28 and 29. Additional

special prizes of $25.00 have been

offered by William J. Mathewson of

New York for the best collection of

Cactus Dahlias, 50 varieties, short

stems, and the best collection of Deco-

rative Dahlias, 25 varieties, short

stems.

The judges for the exhibition will

be James Duthie, Oyster Bay, L. I.;

Prof. Geo. W. Fraser, Storrs, Conn.;

Prof. J. B. S. Norton, Hayattsville,

Maryland; James Kirby, Huntington,

N. Y.; J. S. Vincent, White Marsh,

Maryland; Peter Duff, Orange. N. Y.;

John MacNicoU, Cedarhurst, X. Y.:

E. Stanley Brown, East Moriches, N.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Grass Lake, Mk-h., and our growing stations In

eyery part of the United SUtes where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In qnantlty and of highest quality.

Glad to qnote for present delivery or on growing contract for fatore delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS} InCi comnerc.BMg^'Bo'lt^D, m....

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia. Verbena, Salplglossi, Asparagus,
Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdragon, Lobelia,

Plilox, Scabiosa, Gypsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannan, TuberoseK, Caladiums, I>ahIiaH,

Am'monfs, .Maderia Vinen, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium Auratum, Kubrnm, Magnificum, per case, $32.00.

Liiium Giagnteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 350; per case,

$50.00.

If you ha%'e not received our Florist List, a post card
will bring it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
13 and 13 Fanfuil Hall Square IJOSTON. MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

16obbinc[ton'8
128 Chamber* St., N. Y. Cify

Y.; Alexander McKenzie, White Plains,

N. Y. All communications in regard

to the show should be addressed to

Edward C. Vick, Sec, 205 Elwood

avenue, Newark, N. J.

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK

The regular fall exhibition of this

society will be held November 4 to 7.

at the American Museum of Natural

History. Schedules are now ready for

distribution, and will be sent on ap-

plication to the secretary, George V.

Nash, New York Botanical Garden,

Bronx Park, N. Y. City.

The premiums are quite different

from those of other years, a number
of prizes being offered for fruits and

vegetables. Substantial premiums are

offered tor groups of greenhouse fo-

liage and flowering plants, the first

prize including, beside the cash, the

society's silver cup valued at $100.

Send tor your schedules early, so

that you may get your material in

shape, and be able to make your en-

try at an early date. This will great-

ly help in the arrangement of the

show.

Geoege V. Nash, Sec.

The Olympic Flower Shop, o£ Brem-

erton, Wash., has moved into the new

Kecfe Building on Pacific Ave. This

concern has also recently completed

two new greenhouses that cover ap-

proximately 7,000 square feet of ground

space. Mr. F. C. Schricker, the man-

ager, says that he expects to grow

practically all his own flowers this

year.

Considerable damage was recently

done by a fire which broke out in cel-

lar of Dana Herron's Flower Shop at

Olean, N. Y.
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One of the most significant features of

Reconstruction President Miller's address at the recent

convention in Cleveland was his refer-

ence to reconstruction since the war as it has applied to

the florist business. Mr. Miller pointed out that in spite of

the many changes which have upset most lines of business,

the florist has continued to prosper. Not only has

his business increased in volume, but prices have ascended,

oftentimes out of proportion to the increase in cost, great

as that increase has been.

The question is often asked, "How soon will the point

of saturation be reached?" In other words, how soon will

it be before the public has reached its limit in the matter

of buying flowers? Mr. Miller's answer to his own ques-

tion is that that point will never be reached. He pointed

out that the apex of the florist business recedes as it seems
to be approached, and that as far as can be judged there

is no prospect of getting beyond the ability and willingness

of the public to buy.

Remarkable as it may seem, reconstruction work since

the war has not hindered the florist but on the other hand
has tended to increase his business. There are reasons

for that, however, which do not always appear on the sur-

face. One of them probably is the work which has been
done in the way of increased publicity. Sometimes the ob-

jection is made that this publicity work has not brought
as big returns as it ought to, but the fact is often over-

looked that a peculiar situation has had to be met. Under
normal conditions it is quite likely that the publicity cam-
paign would have brought about a much more apparent in-

crease, but on the other hand nobody can tell how great

the returns might have been if the campaign had not been
inaugurated just at the time it was; that is to say. this

campaign has been the buffer which has withstood the

natural tendency towards a falling off of business. Every
florist knows that a large proportion of his old-time cus-

tomers, especially among the wealthy classes, has been
lost, at least in part. They also know that many new
customers have been added to their lists, and it is more
than probable that these people have been influenced large-

ly through the publicity material appearing In the maga-
zines and papers.

We think, therefore, that Mr. Miller is perfectly justi-

fied in the optimistic attitude which he has taken, and that

there is no reason to expect the falling away in business

which some pessimistic florists like to harp upon. It is true

that there may be a certain readjustment and that prices

may run more even than during the past year, but probably

the florists themselves will not be displeased to have some-
thing of this sort come about.

One matter which was stressed at the con-

Private vention of the Canadian Florists' and Gar-

gardeners deners' Association was the desirability of

having gardeners visit each other profes-

sionally and socially to a greater extent, as well as getting

together on more formal occasions. This is something

which ought to interest all members of the profession be-

cause the best interests of the profession cannot be at-

tained unless there is a certain amount of co-operation and
team work. It seems to us that every private gardener ought

to belong to some association, and ought to attend the meet-

ings, and ought to take part in the discussions. If he can

also attend the national association meetings, so much the

better. Many large minded employers would be glad to

pay the expenses of their superintendents to these meet-

ings if the matter were brought to their attention. In any
event, the feeling of aloofness which seems to characterize

many private gardeners is not for the best interests of the

profession, or of their employers, or for that matter, them-

selves. L«t us hope that there will be a greater mingling

at social and business meetings, and a decided augmenta-
tation of the membership of the gardeners' societies.

Apparently there is great confusion in the seed

Seed market. According to the New York corre-

outlook spondent of the Seed World, who keeps his fin-

ger on the pulse of the trade at all times, the

dominant feeling seems to be an expectation of inevitable

lower prices. It is even predicted in some quarters that

the bottom is going to fall out of the market when new-

seed begins to flood it, and that there are plenty of red

lights to be seen ahead, and but few green ones. Others

predict simply a period of stagnation, lessened demand
and lower value, but do not believe that the outlook is as

dismal as some experts would make it. Nevertheless, every-

thing seems to point to lower prices. Orders have been

cut down, and deliveries interfered with, owing to labor

and transportation difficulties. The fact that less land was
planted last spring has brought about a surplus of seed in

some quarters. Probably the carry over is as large, if not

larger, than in most past years. As is pointed out by the

writer mentioned, this condition in any other line of busi-

ness would mean the general shutting down or curtailing of

production. Of course this sort of thing is not possible in

the seed business. The new crop is coming in, and it

must be disposed of. Within a very short time that crop

will be on the market, regardless of the demand. Mean-
while, everybody is guessing just what the ultimate result

will be.

Another interesting feature of the seed trade outlook

is the probability that ten cent packages will be the usual

thing next season. According to the Seed World, many of

the larger seed houses are contemplating the adoption of a

standard price of ten cents per packet, and whether or not

it would affect the total amount of sales nobody can decide

in advance. In any event it would simplify matters for the

seed dealers, and probably the public would soon become
as accustomed to ten cents as its unit of value as it has

been to a nickel in the past.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Floriatt' Telei^rapb DellTcry

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, M2iss.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

130,000 Square Foet of Glass

Ml iiiber Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
IIAKKY I. RANDAI.I., I'roprlelor.

Member Florit.(»* Telefirnpli Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Florists' Telegniiili Helivery

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florists Telecmph Delivery Ass'n.

NOTICF: initials. We hiMe one store only.

The Beacon Florist

'
«"«irx„!!^?^'' BOSTON

J. EISEMANX. Mnnager, 14 years head
(looorntor ami dpsipnor for Poiin'p.

Prompt. KtUrionf StTvire <iiiiiriinl«MMl.

isonton. >i as

Houghton Gorney

Flower Shop ^"t";,^

I'nih'r the Park Street Cliurch

Flowers Under

... Glass

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
r.SI MT. At 111 Its STKKET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^T.*^'

As soon as the nights begin to get

cool do not delay putting on the steam.

If the tliermometer outside goes as low

as 50 degrees, the temperature in the

houses will go too low for best results

with roses. That does not mean that it

is necessary to close the ventilators,

however. It is better to have plenty

of ventilation and enough heat to Ueep

the temperature up to G4 at night. It

will be especially necessary to have

plenty of air during the day. While

the grower may hesitate to use high

priced coal so early in the season, the

results will be shown in the increased

vigor of the plants. You can prevent

the apjiearance of mildew by using a

little sulphur on the pipes every eight

or ten feet, but be careful to add a

little lime to the sulphur if the press-

ure in the pipes exceeds five pounds

because the lime will keep the sulphur

from vaporizing too rapidly. Other-

wise some damage may be done. It is

necessary to lie especially careful with

the houses from now on because while

roses with plenty of tops will take

water in abundance, it is very injuri-

ous to keep them soaking wet. When
the soil dries out enough so that it is

merely moist, then is the time to givi

the plants another good watering wii!'

the water dripping freely through the

benches. Avoid using too much press-

ure, for in that case you may wash

the surface of the soil too badly. When
you apply the water gently the soil

does not iiack. and is kept open for the

entrance of oxygen. This is a fact not

always realized by greenhouse growers

but when water is applied with great

force it produces a film of mud over

the soil, and unless the soil is after-

wards raked over the roots will suffer

from lack of air. Moreover, there is

danger of tearing the roots by the

force of the water. If you are wateiing

old plants that have been cut back and

transplanted, it is best to withhold

water from those that are not strong,

as they will come along very well if

kept on the dry side, while over water-

ing them will surely cause them to

perish quickly. An easy way to mark
them when they are growing among
tall plants is to scatter a little lime

around them on the surface. The lime

will show up at once so that the oper-

ALLSTON& BRIGHTONJASS.

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^?.T.^';
1231 Commonwealth Ave., AUston, Mans.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

Member
r. T. Dv

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
I.AWKENCB, MBTUUEN, ANDOVKR,
NOKTIi ANDOVEB, 8ALJUU, N. II.

and Contiguous Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP *'«"'^

F. T. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ^/."i.i'Lr

IHAL.L., THe F"loria*
TolophoiK' I-IL'2

4 IMiiiii Street. T.VINTON. MASS.

National Florist for Tauotcn and Vicinity

ODD£ BKOS CO
WASfOFCTOa •€

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florists Telefirapb Debrer;

FLOWERS.
The Best at

The Lowest

The Tyarpest Popular Prire House In
T>liil]i<l<']i>liia

F. M. ROSS
Senil orileis ici

nn So. S'ind Street, I'iiiliideliiliiu.

Otlli-r Slori'S
l:t So. «Otb St.. 212 E. Uirard .\venue

PHILADELPHIA
.Mtinlnr I liirUt-s* TeliK rapli Deliver.v.
OnlerN from nil except tiieiiiher!* of

the F. T. D. must be aorompanied by
mnil tauee.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
\\v rover nil Mirliican pninls ami l-'umI

MM'titinH of Ohio, ln<Iinu and (anuda.
.Member Florist^' Teleirraph Deltverj-

Association.
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DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
has spelt GIARAXTEED SATISFACTION

for nrarly FIFTY YEARS.
Regular Kuropean sailings now established.

Let us fiill your orders for Steamer Flower
Baskets, Corsaees and .Artistic Boxes of

Got Flowers.

DAROS, Inc., Florist,

S41 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries in BCFFALO,
LOCKFORT, XIAG.ARA F.ALL^ and
WESTERN NEW YORK.

Member Florists' Teleeraph Delivery.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones 1301 and 1, 1333

1415 Farnum St.

OIVI^VHHiX, NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS 00.
Flowers and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

1836 W. 2Sth street CLEVEL.4ND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
GHAS. H. GRAKELOW E^H

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^"^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLIS, President.

E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.

Member Florists' Telegrapli l>t'Iivery

DENVER. COLORADO

ator will be able to distinguish these

plants from the others.

Asparagus and sniilax must be well

fed now, as they should have a good

supply of roots, and with'good feeding

they will grow very rapidly. Remem-
ber that you can get much better

growth with these greens while the

days are long, with plenty of sunshine,

If you happen to have a little chicken

manure, use it regularly but sparingly.

Without it you will do well to apply

a little nitrate of soda. Use these fer-

tilizers about every two weeks.

There will be no falling oft with the

demand for tulip bulbs this season. It

is evident that the growers are plan-

ning for a big sale in spite of the

probable high prices. In potting up

tulip bulbs use a light but moderately

rich compost, say two-thirds loam, one-

third old manure, with the addition of

a little leaf mold and some sharp sand.

If you can make it up beforehand and

have it well mixed, so much the better.

Do not add commercial fertilizers of

any kind to the soil, as you will do

more damage than good. After plant-

ing the bulbs, water them thoroughly

and place them outside under five or

six inches of soil where they can stay

until needed.

There is likely to be much warm,

humid weather before- the end of Sep-

tember, and for that reason the Cat-

tleyas should not be given too dense

shade. It's a great advantage to have

rollers or other movable shades for

orchid houses because then the plants

can be given a maximum of light when

it is needed most. Do the watering in

the morning, and give it most liberally

to C. labiata, Trianae, Mossiae, Per-

civaliana. Such plants as C. Gaskelli-

ana, Dowiana and others just starting

into growth will need less moisture.

The Cattleyas are improved by a spray-

ing every clear afternoon, but early

enough so that they will dry before

nightfall. Run your Cattleya houses

from 50 to 65 degrees at night, but

leave some air on no matter what the

outside temperature may be.

Your freesia bulbs will need to be

kept well up to the glass and have the

soil moist, although never too wet. You

will need supports to keep them up-

right. Plants which are several inches

high should be moved into a sunny

house in order to get them into flower

as early as possible. Oftentimes a

house can be used in which there are

shelves where the freesias can be

grown.

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Personal attention given orders for Knox-
ville and East Tennessee

Members of F. T. D.

FOR

KANSAS CITY
Transfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders

Members oj F. T. D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Delmr orders from any part of the country t«

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
Telephone 1552-1553 Colambas

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Hill "83

Out-of-Town Orders Solicited. Location
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

6th AVENCE and 58th STREET
Member F. T. D. Assn

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Nabant.MaM.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY,

CLEfElAMB
Euclid Avonue

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mail or tlegraph order for
any occasion, in any part of the Dominion.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. TORONTO, ONT.

^hen wdting to advertisers lundly

mention HORTICULTURE
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Steve Mortensen reports his plant-

ing of the rose Pilgrim as liuving

turned out very satisfactory. He put

in two thousand plants last Spring

and it has paid so well he wishes now

hs had put in ten thousand.

Bacl< to work again, boys. Summer
loafing is over. Most of the whole-

sale flower stores announce the usual

Fall and Winter 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. on

and after September thirteenth.

The latest slogan of the S. A. F.

secretary in regard to publicity work

is fine, up to the last paragraph where

he tries to sell some more of those

billboards. The florists best way is to

Say it with Flowers, not with a bill-

board. There may be some excuse for

a seedsman saying it with a billboard

but for a florist or nnrserj-man none

whatever. The latter can say it with

the things themselves m all their

glory. A seed is a hidden proposition

but even in the seedsmen's case there

are better ways than billboards.

In regards to the slackers on the

subscription list they are very human.

About ninety-five per cent of the

human beings born into tills world

alive are looking for "something for

nothing." So long as they can get

something for nothing they are tickled

to death. If the other fellow is willing

to put up for the advertising he's a

brave laddie. Of course that is not

safd out loud. Oh nol The only

tiling to do with the slacker is to go

after him personally and make him
cough up. If he won't then you have

the publicity weapon on the contra

side and he is very much afraid of

that. Nine times out of ten he will

come across to the courteous and

affable argument, but to a screed in

the paper about the other villians (he

is never one of them) nothing doing.

You may talk there, until the cows

come home. Systematize the thing

and go after them personally. That is

the only w-ay.

Dahlias are now beginning to show

up in the market and some really good

flowers are to be seen. When good

specimens of such varieties as Ma-

dame Lumiere, tbe beautiful crimson

and white of the decorative type, are

to be seen, we may conclude that the

Paper Whites—Ready

1"^ • / Prompt Deliveries '\

r FeeSlSiS V Express or Parcel Post/

NEW COLORED FREESIAS. "General

Pershing" (lavender pink). "Viola" (violet

blue)—each per 1,000, $40.00; choice

mixed colors, 1,000, $35.00.

VAUGHANS PURITY (three-eighths to

one-half inch, 1,000 $8.00.

Ask for Midsummer Wholesale List

Seasonable Seeds

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNONETTE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

STUMPP& WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolglano's "Big Crop" Seeds
•TKSTKI) .VM> Till STKD" OVKK .\

CENTrKY
Special Price List to Florists and >Iarket

Gardeners. Write for a cop.v at once— it

will siive .vou niiine> .

J. BOLGiANO & SON
B.VLTIMOKE, SIARTIyAXD

EVEKVTIIINti IN CI TTINtiS .\NI)

SM.AbL rOT PL.VNT^
MAGIC HOSE SEEDS .\ND Bl'LBS

MCO FIME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

43 West 18lh Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety ; also other
items of the short crop of this past season
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will
be quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey Si . NEW YOR K and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS. CORP.

47-54 North Market Street

BOSTON. M.\SS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23rd St., NEW YORK

boason is on for fair, and that the

dahlia will hold a conspicuous place

I'lT-m now until frost.

It is a far cry to the City of Mexico

from the Quaker city. And yet the

conversation of Ralph Faust of the

Pennock Co. takes you right there and

holds you by the hour while he tells

you interesting stories of his sojourn

among the Mexicans. He sold them

tanned kid leather (made in Philadel-

phia) at first; then he started a tan-

nery down there and showed the

Mexicans how to get their own "goats."

Which is a bad pun; but you can

imagine it turned out to be a good

'kilt" for the Dons!
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

,Fort Hill 1083
_ , . Fort Hill 1084
Telephones j.,,^^ „i„ j„^5

^ Main 2574

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving daily ghipments of these new Roses, in lar^e quantities, and
can furniHli same on short notice.

We have a large stoels at aU times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,VALLEY and AMERICAN BEjVUTIBS.
Tel., Main «2e7 WELPTJ BROS CO *** DEVONSHIRE STREET

Helps for the Retail Florist

Important Suggestions Made by S. A. McFadden of Toronto

Among the most valuable and im-

portant papers read at the recent con-

vention of the Canadian Florists and
Gardners' Association was one by Mr.

S. A. McFadden of Toronto. It was
as follows:

If you are a retailer and not in love

with your calling, you are in the

wrong business. The selling and
working with flowers is a lovely occu-

pation, and if you are not in love with

it, don't stay with the business.

Choose the line you are in love with,

it you want to make a real success.

Sometimes in the rush of business,

with its worries and perplexities, we
do not see the beauty of the product
we handle. Commercialism crowds
out the beauty for the time being, but

it is there just the same, and if we
realize and appreciate It, we are made
much better men and women.

Qualifications of Retailer.

The "running" of a retail flower

shop is "some job." It is a man's
job, and calls upon one to be resource-

ful and up-to-date in every way. The
retailer must not only be a merchant
and know something of finance, but

he must be an artist as well. Un-
fortunately, the majority of us have
not all these qualities combined. Some
of us are artistic, but have not the

executive ability; others are experts

in store management and financial

matters, but have not the eye and
touch of the artist. Fortunate are we

indeed if we have all these qualities

combined. Just in proportion to the

measure of these properties we pos-

sess, will be the measure of success

of our business.

The retailer must also be honest,

for honesty is the best policy, giving

value and service for every dollar

spent in his store. Not having two
prices—not trying to get more from
one customer than from another for

the same article—but ever endeavor-

ing to practice the Golden Rule: Not
trying to get the best of any one, but

doing unto those — customers, em-
ployes, wholesalers and growers—as

he would they should do unto

him. Gentlemen, this is an old, old

rule, but one that is not used enough.

If used every day in every transaction,

the wheels of our dealings with our

fellow-men would run more smoothly.

Our character would be built up; and
soon, for some of us at any rate, our

reputation and character would coin-

cide. Reputation is what a man is

known by; character is what he really

is.

Buying and Selling

The buying of stock for a retail

establishment should be left in the

hands of one person, especially in

the large stores where there are a

number of employes. He will know
better the needs of the place, and will

be better in touch with the market,

the quality of stock and where the

best comes from. Do not over stock,

but have a good variety and keep it

looking fresh and clean.

Keep your old stock out of sight,

for a vase of stale, wilted, half dead

flowers sitting around in view of your

customers is not a good advertisement

for your business. A vase of good

fresh bloom will often sell itself, with

little or no effort on the part of your

salesman. Do no.t let old flowers be

sent out from your store. It will re-

act on you some time, and it will be

hard conscientiously to explain to a

customer why such stock was sent.

Satisfied customers are a necessary

asset to any business. I know of one

firm of retailers whose salesmen go

on the principle that the customer is

never wrong. Acknowledge you are

wrong before a customer gets angry.

Remove the cause of the "kick," and

you still have your customer. Of

course, there are always a few chronic

"kickers" in every list of patrons, but

in time you will know these and can

deal with them accordingly. Be on

the job. Don't be always out. Cus-

tomers like to see the proprietor or

manager around the store. It tells

them you are there looking after their

interests. Get to know your custom-

ers by name and speak to them, even

if you are not serving them. It

invites confidence in your establish-

ment.

Keep your invoices of stock of fhe

busy seasons. Also keep a list of

what is left over and what did not

sell. It will be a great aid to you

when ordering for the next season.

You will be able to order in a sys-

tematic way, and will not have to

guess at the quantity you need.

Good salesmanship does not con-

sist alone in selling the most stock

and in making the most monetary

sales, but also consists in profitably

serving yourself and patrons.

Art and Harmony of Colors

Art is a prime necessity in the

flower business. Nature is a wonder-

ful teacher, and the more we keep

to nature the more artistic we will be.

Study the nature and the growth of

the flowers you use and embody these

as much as possible in your designing

and making up. Do not overlook
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranslead Si.. Philadelphia. P*.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEf, ROSES

ud all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 $ti.r)0 50,0(M» ?n.00 Sumplo free.

For SiUe hy Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES]
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

'.' MAf^UFACTURERS ,

; Philadelphia; PA.

Henry M, Robinson Co.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For AU Flowers in Season Call on

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL PhUadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

9 South Mole Street

Orders and ConnlgnmentB Solicited

PHILADELPHIA

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention

HORTICULTURE

HElCn ft NASH, Inc.

Whotetak Cmiwiision Florists

56 and 57 West 26th 9tr*«t

^'•"^^cat* ™ '•^W YORK

color combinations. Some beautiful

artistic effects are spoiled by the in-

troduction of some colors that "fight"

with the others. Because you have

some flowers that need using, but do

not go well together, is no reason why
you should make them up.

Don't make a pillow like I saw in

a florist shop not long ago. In it were

cattleyas, Columbia roses. Ward car-

nations and a tew odds and ends of

other flowers left over. The effect

was enough to "jar" the least ar-

tistic sense of any person. If the

dead person to whose funeral It was

going was artistic in the smallest

degree, it would wake him from his

lasting sleep. Pardon me for saying

that the effect of this pillow was

"fierce."

Have your designs and made-up

pieces simple and with a harmony of

color. It will save you flowers. Art

is not extravagant, but is economical.

You will agree with me when I say

that a mass of flowers is not artistic.

It may be effective, but not always

pleasing to the eye. A few flowers

in a vase, design or bouquet is far

more pleasing. Getting an effect

that is pleasing to the eye is the first

lesson in art. Right proportion and

harmony of color follow.

Flora! Arrangement

Art in floral arrangement is a big

subject and one worthy of a paper by

itself. I have said enough here, I

hope, to make you think of what effect

your work has upon the aesthetic

senses of your customers. A florist

has great possibilities. He has tlie

beautiful natural material, and it is

his opportunity to use it to advantage

to show his original ideas.

Keep your store clean and up-to-

date. Do not overcrowd it with stock.

.\ few specimen plants and a few ar-

tistically filled vases or baskets will

be more effective and pleasing. The
same remark ajjplies to your window.

The day is past when an ui>to-date

florist crowds all his stock into his

window, irrespective of whether the

different flowers and colors go well

together or not. The window display

is the best advertising the retailer

has. and it should always be lovely

and beautiful with seasonable stock

and new ideas. It tells the public the

kind of business you are conducting.

Does your window say you are a first-

class florist or a second-rate one?

The question of prices is worthy of

some consideration. I am not a be-

liever in high prices, but I think the

retail florist should be paid well 1'or

his product and ideas. "A laborer is

worthy of his hire." Nor am I in

favor of the cutting of prices. Bar-

||B',E'i^Tl'i|li:THE'WORll.D'

JoJ^ri'ie.MtyERirHBEAoCo!

Be Bure and gvt Meyer Thread§ and take
no other.

—WM. P. FORD—
Wholesale Florist
107 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

Telephone 6335, Farraffot

Call and Inspect the B«Bt £«tabllBhment
In the U'holeHale Flower DUtrlct.

E.G.HiLLCO.
Wholesale Florists

PVI^HIIWI^Nia, IIM^.
Please mention Horticulture wlien writingr.

RKED (EL KCLLER
122 West 25th St., New York

Florists' Supplies
We manufacture all onr

iital DisifBS, Baskets, Win Wirk &Novtltiis
and art" dealers lu

Decorative Glassware, Growers and
Florists' Beaoislteg

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cut Decorative Evergreens

IIiKheHt Standard of Quality. Largest
8tock in America. Write for lUuNtrated
Catalog of Greens and Florists' Supplies.

119 W. 28th St.. - - NEW YORK

FUTTERMAN BROS, "^/^'r/'

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

101 West 28tti St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, Watkins 9761

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
Wc have a nnmorons clientage of New
York City buyers and the demand exceeds
our supply. This is especialiy true of
Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are assured
for stock consigned to us.

Address Your Shipments to

UNITED CTT FLOWER CO., IN'C.

Ill W. 38th St.. New York
D. J. rnppas, Pres.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS CO.
Wholesale Florists

Boston Co-operatire Flower Market

260 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON. MASS.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Hardy Fancy Fern Our Specialty

264 RANDOLPH ST., DETROIT, MIC«.
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bo£eIof Uflequalied Fuel Economy

KrvMchcll DoUan, tha bM* br
»»19. WoTtT T*»r»' •»!'

THB QUAXJTT P1.ACB 0» BOSTON

RegardlDs tb« Kroeachell, It la the

beat w* hara arer had and satisfac-

tory b«Tond oor expeclatlona It beata

op eBi>««lally qolck and ha« saved as

eonalderably already In tbe price of

fuel. When wa are In need of another
boiler *a will giva tha Kroeachell tha

flrat consideration.

(Slrn«<l> WM. W. BDOAB CO.,

WAVBRLBT, MASS.

No MaMomrj—Ma Tabaa

TTTBEUBSfi llOIl«BB

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
M6 W. Bila St.

CHIOAOO

WhiMt You Buy -Get a Kroesctiell

S,016.2M aq. ft. af (laaa waa aqalppad with

Kroesrhell BoUara duTtat tha year of UlS.

OHIO'S CEXJBaBATED OTCL.AMBII
SPBCIAUST

After nalnx ;oDr Na. U Kroescbell
Boiler I came to the coaclnalon that
had I to Install mora boilers It would
be the Kroescbell and do other. It
really Is a pleasnra to beat, no troable
to get the desired heat In a very short
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DBFIANCB, OHIO.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrlps and soft scale,

FUNGINE
For mildew, rnst and other blights affect-

ing flowers, frnlts and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worme ajid other

worms working In tbe soil.

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOUl BT DEALBBS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.

MADISON, N. J.

Save your plants and trees Just the
thing for greenhouse and outdoor asa.
Destrsya Mealy Bug, Hrown and Whlta
Scale. Thrlps, Red Spider. Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
Injury to plants and without odar.
Used aecerdlng ta directions, aur staad-
ard Insectlelda will prevent ravages en
your crops by insects.
N'on-polsonous and harmless ta usar

and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used It with woaderfal
results.
Destroys Lice In Poultry Houses,

Fleas on Dogs aad all Domestic Pets.
Excellent as a wash far dogs and ether
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water 30 to 50 parts.

Vz Pint, 30c.; Pint, Ma.; Quart, Ma.;
% OaUon, $IJM>; Oalloa. g2.M; S Gal-
lon Can, $10.90; 10 Gallon Can, g%*.00.

Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COiMPAMY
Dipt. S. 420 W. lirioftoi St, MImm. U.

gain sales in flowers do not to any

great extent benefit either the grower

or retailer. In times of surplus of

stock, some other way than the cut-

ting of prices could be found to move

the surplus. It cheapens the product

we handle to cut the price. This is a

matter for consideration and co-opera-

tion between grower and retailer, and

one I -would like to hear discussed at

this convention.

Income Tax Beneficial

The enacting of the income tax law

has been a good thing for the retail

florist. It has also been good for

other merchants. It has shown some

of you retailers that you are not con-

ducting your business on a paying

basis. When you figured out your

business for the year, the way the

taxing oflicer wanted, you were sur-

prised to learn that you had nothing

or very little to tax. 'WHiy? Because

you have not been conducting your

business in a systematic way. A few

years ago you were satisfied that a

certain percentage on cost would pay

your losses, your overhead and run-

ning expenses and leave a fair re-

muneration for you. You have kept

on doing this during these years of

high cost of everything without keep-

ing an accurate account of what it is

now costing you to do business. Your

tax returns, if you have made one.

has shown you that this percentage

on original cost is not enough for

these days of high prices. Be system-

atic. Put some business methods

into your business. Keep an accurate

account of what it is costing you for

rent, repairs, boxes, wrapping mate-

rial, wages and delivery. Then, and

then only, will you know whether or

not you are getting something for

your enterprise and efforts.

Selling to Undertakers and Agents

This matter of working for little or

nothing brings me to the question of

selling to undertakers and agents. Be

honest now. Are you giving to the

original purchaser a square deal, and

the same value he would get for his

money if he came direct to your store?

Or, are you adding to your regular

price the percentage of discount you

allow your agent? 1 do not want to

criticize the practice, along this line,

of any retailer. The point I want to

bring out are these:

First, if youi are adding to your

regular prices the amount of discount

you allow your agent, then, allowing

him to deduct this amount for his

profit when paying you, you are not

giving the original purchaser a square

deal. In other words, you are not

paying your agent for getting the

order, but you are making the pur-

chaser pay.

Second, and I wish to emphasize this

more than my first point, if you allow

your agent a discount off your regu-

lar prices, nine times out of ten, he

makes more money than you and does

not work so hard for it, unless you

allow a very small discount. The

large and varrying discount allowed is

the iniquity of the system. I know

ot some firms that allow 33 1-3 per cent

off. Now, if you can allow this amount

off your regular prices, get up at all

hours to catch an express train, fill

your 12, 14 or 16-inch design at your

list price when stock is scarce and

high-priced, and make for yourself the

amount of discount allowed, you are

some financier!

These are days of reconstruction

and cooperation. Retailers, get to-

gether with your brother retailers and

discuss matters like these I have men-

tioned! If there is an injustice or

iniquity in the practice of giving dis-

counts let it be removed. Let us re-

construct our business, if necessary,

along progressive paying lines, never

forgetting the rights of the other fel-

low.

Matters That Need Remedying

There are other matters which need

remedying, such as the proper grad-

ing of cut bloom, the equitable ad-

justing of damages from poor pack-

ing, and the sending in of stock in

an unmarketable condition. These

and other questions can only be ad-

justed by cooperation and working to-

gether, for "in unity there is strength."
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Mastic;! is

I'Xpjlllsiull

iKird ami I

r^Minivt'd V

an nccnrc
llia.ii putty

Fif GitMiMBI

lluine

USE IT NDW

F. 0. PlflKC CO.

II W. NOMWW
nVTOH

i-lastic and tfuai-imis. ailiiiits of
mil I'ontractiiMi. rutty Iic<'iMn<'s

riltli'. llriilJ'Mi class ninrc easily
Itluiut lireaklnjr iif other Klass
with hard putty. Last lonpor
Knsy to apply.

". BKflNt> V
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Cattle Manure

PalTM-lx«d

Sheep Manure
Th« RoTMts' StkntWd of um^arni
high quftjitv for ovor wn ye^^.
Sp«cify Wl^RD BRAND .n your

SuppJv Houtc Order or \.vT\it us direct

for pfiow »nd freiahn rwts.

THE PIH.VER1ZBD MANURE CO.
*4 rnlaa Stsak Jmr*. rttUrngt

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
I'ree from nubbles
I'niforni in Tliickness

PAINTS and PUTTY

gT8gihotiM whrte i^rt-p"?.'.:.!:;~—^~~~^^^^^
Florists rr«f*r

It will pay you to Ret our e^liiniiti's.

THE DWEUE-KftlSER «»
2."il Kim Str<et UIFF.VI.O, X. Y.

C.4.MBRIDGE KEW YORK

s
World's Oldest and L.irgest

Manufacturers of

FLOWER POTS
WHY?

A. H. HEWS & CO.. INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

IIII.KS

V. KKIH & SO.NS, IIII.I.IXJO.M, Holland.
Uullis of all descriptions. Write for prices.

Ni:\V VdliK 1{U.\N(:H. 8->-S4 liroad St.

CANNAS
Fur till' licsi rp-to-Date Caniuis, get new-

price list. TUK CONAUO *: JONES CO..
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CARNATION PLANTS, FIELD GROWN

—Ward, Benoro, Matchless and other
choice varieties; good stuff; but they all

say that. We'd ratlier you'd come and see
them growing and be convinced. Strafford
Is only a few miles out of Philadelphia.
Write, wire or phone. ALFRED M. CAMP-
BELL, 1510 Sanson St., Phila.

CARNATION .ST.\rLE,S

.Split caruati^ins quickly, easily and
cheaiily mended. Pilsburv's Carnation
Staple, loot) for STk.; SCKM) for .$1.00 post-
paid. I. I.. ril.LSitUKV. Oalesl.urg. III.

CURT8ANTHEMCMS
THE BEST

In Novelties and Standard Kindt.
Catalogue on Application.
KLMEK D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

D.\HI.I.VS

i''ragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick
(Jriunell, .$10.00 per clump. Cash witli
order. JOHN P. ROONBY, New Bedford.
.Mass.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
Herant, best lavender-blue 4.00
Honorabllis, popular yellow 2.00
Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida Speciasa, dark lavender 3.00
Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00
Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red.... 3.00
San Soucl, canary and brown 2.00
Miied, all colors 2.00

J. K. AI.EXANDER,
East Brdeewater, MASsachasetts.

FRYER'S NEW IRISES
Having a larger supply of many varieties

than formerly, I am making a liberal re-
duction to the trade. Also a Large supply
of the standard varieties. Gertrude, Her
Majesty and Viscount De Brabant, $5.00
per 100. Also 12 other varieties at the
same price. Mithras and Ulvsse, $7.00 per
Itin; Uhein Nixe, $10.00 per 100. Write for
trade list and description of my new Irises.
WILLIS E. FRYEK, Mantorville, Minn.

LABEI-.S
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO.. Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

PANSIES
Great variety of finest pansy seeds, just

received from our European growers. Rare
strains and special Florists' mixtures. Send
for wholesale price list PATRICIAN
SEED CO.. INC., 4312 Broadwav, New
York ntv.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks.

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.
LEWIS BROS., Peeksklll, N. T.

^VIRE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHER'S WIRE

WORKS. 2G4 Randolph St., Detroit. Mich.

Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchid baskets alwavs on hand. LAGER
& niRRELL, Summit. N. J.

1 .s|'KCIAL.I/.K IN (iKKENIIUt.SK
IIE.\TIX<i.

I). V. KKKVES.
CfiiiMultinif and Krectini: KnKineer.

Piping. Fixtures aiul Applianees tnstalle<l
for all purposi'S. lli'at. Light, Power, San-
itation. Refrigeration, Air. Water, Gas, Oil,
Sprinklers, etc,

DEUHAM, M.'VSS.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GREENHOII.SES

To be removed from estate of I). Zirugie-
bel. 280 South St., Needham. Mass. Double
strength 10x14 glass, cypress sash bars.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 inch hot water heating. All iu line
condition—4 large hemses containing abt>ut
15.000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (evenings).

FOB SALE
McCrav Refrigerator, 5 x 2'/. x 7. BEV-

ERLY FLOWER SHOP, Beverly, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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More Echoes From The D. & P. Range
Come to think about
doesn't fit at all. at all.

it. that word echoes just

An echo is a noise, after the noise has stopped
noising.

And you know, and we know that although the noise

Duckham and Pierson is making, may not be so

loud, still the things they are doing are good and
big.

By big. don't exactly mean big houses, and big

costs, so much as a uniform bigness.

A bigness that results in such a dependable qual-

ity and quantity of roses, that rumor tells of prices

uniformly above the market.

When it comes to the houses, and equipment in

general, we frankly believe it's one of the very
finest things we have done.

Furthermore, both Mr. Duckham and Mr. Pierson
have been most courteous in welcoming visitors
we may take to see the houses.

One of the things for which the range is particu-
larly worth visiting is the heating plant.

Its entire freedom from pumps, traps and any
of the usual complications will open your eyes.

With coal costs what they are. a perfect working
gravity system is like the ads. say of Diston's saws:
"a mighty handy thing to have about the place."

Soon firing time will come around again.

Long before it does, why don't you let us take you
over to see this heating?

You may get some ideas that will save you a lot of

grief.

The way the \\iinl sooota down aiTuss the
vjilley is a caution. But the gables are both
end ^inii <i(le braced against it.

The other phuto shows the side lirai-es from
the inside. This one from the outside.

Hiichingsj^fimparty^

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth. N. J.

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street
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NEW ROSES FOR 1920

We offer for 1 920 the three New

Roses:

—

PILGRIM CRUSADER
and

MRS. JOHN COOK

We want you to know them. May

we send you full descriptions? Your re-

quest w^ill bring it.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.

CROMWELL, CONN.

sri.ENDlD CiLALITV,
.\I.L I.K.\GTHH

HpeclulH $'^5.00

J'nncy 20.00
Kxtra Ifl.OO

FlrtttH 10.00

UK.VITIES
( itn Supply In <)iiuntUy.

.\i*\\ ( rop.
Kxeellf lit (juulity.

\l80 line NtockH DahlluH.
< liryHuntlieniuniH, Trlto-
rna-s, IlydranRrttH, CoHmoft,
iiid other Meattonable
thiwers.

Kverylhlnfi: in

Cut Flowers, riuntH,
CirreenH. KIbhnnH and
Suppllet*.

BUSINESS HOURS
Itetrinnliie: Sept. 13th,
": A. M. to ." P. M.

CloHe at Noon, I^abor
Day, Sept. 6

Send for Prioe t^Ut

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ^^•'°"^„... ^Philadelphia

NEW VORK
in W. 28th St.

rmi^ADELPHIA BALTDfOBJB
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Franklin * St. P»nl !•.

WASHINGTON. 1216 II St.. N. W.

Winter-Flowering Roses

W»' stilj lia\*' h-ft the following viirit-i ica in approxiiuute quanti-
ties in good stron;,' plants, In 3U inch pots, ready for Immediate
planting, and offer same as long as unsold:

1000 FRj\NCIS SCOTT KEY 1000 FRANK W. DUNLOT
1000 SILVIA I.VH) IIADLET
1000 AMEKICAN BE.Al'TV 1500 (OLl'MBIA

2000 Oi'IIELI

A

And one or two hundred each of the following varieties:

HOOSIEH BEAITV SIM51 KST PREMIER

FERNS
NKI'IIKOLEI'IS Victoria iTIif \ icK.ry Kern). .\ beautiful new

eresti'd form of Ti'ddy .Ir. 2Vi-inrh pots. Si.OO per dozen. $20.0(1
per 100; 3Vj-ln<h. .jOr. each; ti-imh. $1.00 each; large specimens.
Ill inch. .$.''..(10 each; 12-inch. .$7'K> each.

NEPllROLEriS Elep^antisAimn Compncta. 3^-lnch pots. .'iOc. each;
I'.-inch. $1.00 eacli; largi- specimens, s-inch, $2.00 to $3.00 each; 10-
inch, $4.00 to $.-..00 each; 12-lnch. ?"'. IX) to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPLS MnseoMi. .'i'.i-incli pots. .->0c. each; 5-lnch, $1.00 cad.

NEPHROl.EPIS .SuprrblsNima. (Mnch pots, $1.00 each.

NEPIIROLEPIS Ilnnrf BoKton. I'.-ln.h pots, $1.00 each.

Packlni; Extra

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytowiv N. Y.

FERNS
Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:—
BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—

4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100
5 inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 100
6 Inch 8.00 per doz. 60.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordiaum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST— 5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 100

COLEUS, Briliaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS., assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

SEPTEMBER PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Ma«f.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Bast Crested Fern
4 Inch pots, e.xtrn hem > . S35.(M) per hun-

ilred; 6 lluh. SV">.I"I in"" hundred.

lOKRT CfiMG COMPANY, ""^J^-*

Sno'wv Quoori ^awtrym
Awirdad C«rtinc»U of U»rlt at 8. A.

r * O B. N«w York Convention. AJid

100 othor notablo kinds. Always aik for

SWASTIKA BRAND CAHNAS.

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, Mohb.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, ni I.ns AND IMPLEMENTS

WIIOI.ES.M.E AND KET.\I1,

Beselectfd Strains in Seeds
Improved Styles in Implements

Catalogue upon Application

16 So. Marlse* S«k>eet

Burpee's Seeds Qrovf
Wholesale Price IJst for Florists

iincl Mnrket (iardenerH

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

ORCHIDS
Wo (row and scU Bothlor bot OBCHTDS.

U j*m ar* Ib th* nuukct for this bIbw •<

pIsBts WO rospoetfally solicit ronr lB«Bl>to*

•4 ardora. SpoolBl lists ob bppUsbM**.

LAGER & HURRiLL, Summit, N. J.

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.

The Publicity Committee is to meet

in Indianapolis on October 12, during

the convention period of the Florists'

Telegraph Delivery Association. At

this meeting plans will be made for

additional publicity, and various de-

tails in relation to the campaign will

be discussed and arranged.

One very important matter will en-

gage the attention" of the Committee,

and that is the non-fulflllment of the

subscription guarantees of a number

of subscribers. The committee have,

all along, been hampered in their

plans, because of money expected not

being available. The secretary has a

bunch of guarantees which have no

negotiable value, and unless those

who made them will honor them, they

only serve as reminders of so many
broken pledges. Statements were

recently mailed to all these delin-

quents, but the response would hardly

seem to have warranted the postal ex-

pense. It is hoped that these obliga-

tions will be discharged before the

committee meets, as the list of them

will not make pleasant reading.

It should be a pleasure for any

florist, as well as a duty, to subscribe

to our campaign fund. There is abso-

lutely no doubt as to the benefit which

has, so far, been accomplished. Many

of us remember what Mr. Latshaw

told us, in Cleveland, the raisin pro-

ducers had accomplished through

their magazine publicity. He said;

"The raisin growers were unable to

market their entire crop, even at most

unsatisfactorily low prices—ruinously

low in fact. The per capita consump

tion of raisins per year in this coun-

try at that time was one pound. Thf

problem was to increase the consumii

tion of raisins. The Raisin Associa

tion did it with a national magazine

educational campaign. They pur-

chased beautiful color pages illustrat-

ing luscious raisin desserts that made

the reader's mouth fairly water in

anticipated delight. They suggested

to the housewife new. better and more

profitable ways to use raisins. And

as a result, in three years they raised

the consumption of raisins to three

pounds per capita. The price for

raisins today, while low. is satisfac-

tory, and instead of there being thou-

sands of tons to carry over, the crop

is thousands of pounds short."

All we need is that the florists en-

thuse a little in this publicity work.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Biircla.v .street

TliroiiKh to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wliolesale Se«d Growers,

I.ANOPORT, ENOIJlND.

Cables: "Kelway Langport."

PAPER WHITES, LILIES, TUUPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for price*

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 X. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linilen At*.
IRVINOTON, N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSCY

We are subscribers to the Nnrserymen's
Fnnd for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

BULBS
UUUM OIOANTECM, aUo HABDIES
shlppod now or later from eold storage
from New York, Denver, Clilcaffo and
Ix>ndon (CKnada).

FOR FAI-L SHIPMENT
VAL,L,EY PIPS, for forcing. Holland
and German type. Shipment from
New Y'ork.

FOB IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
BAMBOO STAKES

Natural tnd Green In all sixes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating joor reqalre-
ments.

McHUTCHBON & CO. •« *?S^^'^lk
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We used to point with pride to the

florists as beinK remarl^ably generous

body of men, yet we find that tlieir

generosity was outside of their calling

—they certainly are not showing

much generosity to themselves, if we

are to judge by the general contribu-

tions to the fund. Mr. Latshaw .'^aiil

truly: "Comparatively few have borne

all the expenses up to the present.

But the benefits have been shared by

all. When you, as a whole, under-

stand the problem before you, and

the opportunity, ;ind realize that you

have a practical method for solving

that problem, and improving the op-

portunity, surely then, no man would

be such a cheap skate and a piker as

to wish to benefit and ride on the

shoulders of his fellow florists who

pay his bills for him."

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
The following subscriptions are in

addition to those previously an-

nounced: annually for four years un-

less otherwise stated:

.T. A. A.vell, Snn Francisco, Cal.
(1 >T.) $2,').00

AiiKUstn ^'l(nvc^ Shop, Angiistn, Mc. . 5.00
Krnost Sauiuicra, I.,e\vi8toii. Me. (1

yr.) 10.00
T. n. Sin.'illcv, Waterloo, la. (1 yr.) 10.00
Peter Hoebcl. Baldwin. L. I. (addl

1 yr.) 3.00
Mrs. Sam Browne, Tyler, Tex. (add'l

1 yr.) 7.50
Bees I,imlted, Liverpool. Ensr. (1 yr.) .'iO.OO

Ml8» K. raltcrson. KurliiiRton. Wis. IO.OO
Underwood, roliimbiis. O. (addl 1

yr.) .5.00

Nflsa Irene Ila.ves. New York City.. ,"kO0

Ilenrv Kiichs. Louisville, Ky. (adtl'l

1 yr.) 5.00

S. S. Peiinoek. Washington, D. C.
(add'l 1 yr.) lOfl.45

Frank Teufel. Menana. Alaska .'i.OO

n. A. Pntrh. Mishawaka, Ind l.l.OO

Osear II. Wills, Bisinaiek. N. D. Il

vr.) 25.00

B." «. Fannins, Norwalk, 5.00
Frederiek Flower Shop, E. Pitts-

linrKli. Pn 5.00

Broadwav Music Co., New York City
(1 yr) S02.Rf.

Tarl IlaRenburcer. West Mentor, O.
(add'l 1 yr.) 25.00

The following subscriptions were re-

ceived at the convention of the Texas

State Florists' Association in .luly.

1920, Fort Worth, Texas. Total of sub-

scriptions to amount to $1,000.00.

. Thomas ,T. Nolan, Scranton, Pa. (1
yr.) $10 00

W. I!. rnnuliKrhani. Ft. Worth. Tex.
11 vr I

liHin

IF In need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUtaU and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah Sizes

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nureerles: "MONTROSE"
Wakelleld Center, Mass.

N. F. MCCARTHY CO., Props.

Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch St
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. Verhalen, Terrell, Tex. (1 jr.). 10.00
C. P. Brewer. Terrell, Tex. (1 yr.).. 5.00
Mrs. W. A. Philpot, Bowie, Tex U

yr.) 10.00
rred Timni, Dallas, Tex. (1 yr.) 10.00
.Mrs. A. M. Cullock, Clarksville, Tex. lU.OO
Ueudrix A: (Jloss, Fanersville, Tex.

(1 yr.) 10.00

J. .Tonnis, t'leburn. Tex. (1 yr.) 10.00
Quality Flower Shop, Waco, Tex. (1

yr.) 10.00

Mel. L. Webster Co., Waco, Tex, (1

yr.) 10.00

Houston Floral Co.. Houston, Tex... 25.00
Wolfe, the Florist. Waco, Tex. (1

yr.) 23.00

Goree Greenhouses, Paris, Tex. (1

yr.) : 10.00

Wichita Floral Co., Wichita Falls,
Tex. (2 yrs.) 2.1.00

Mrs. M. Uobliison, Paris, Tex. (1 yr.) 5.00

Mrs. .Vniiie Dunlop, Eniis. Tex. (3

yrs.) 5.00

W. B. Creen. Ft. Worth. Tex. (1

yr.) 10.00

H. W. SchaefiT. Dallas, Tex. (1 yr.). 10.00

Mrs. D. D. StronfT, Clarksville, Tex,
(1 yr.) 5.00

I.. Carroll. Fort Watt. Tex. (1 yr.).. 10.00

Kerr the Florist. Houston. Tex.
(addl 1 yr.) .^SOO

W. K. Pitt. Ada. Okla. (1 yr.) 10.00

r.anir Floral Co.. Dallas. Tex. (add'l
1 yr.) 2.-..00

Baker Bros., Ft. Worth, Tex. (add'l
1 yr.)

H. (J. Hannah & Son, Sherman, Tex.
(addl 1 yr.)

Drniuui Floral & Soed Co., Houston,
Tex. (add'l 1 yr.)

Doiinillv Floral Co., Wichita Falls.
Tex. (add'l 1 yr.)

H. Kadeu, Gainesville, Tex. (add'l
1 yr.)

IMltsliur^'h Cut Flower Co., Pitts-
liuritli. Pa. (add'l 1 yr.)

,Ias. W. Bejtbie. Shreveport, La.
(add'l 1 yr.)

Wise, Adklsson, Greenville, Tex.
(adil'l 1 yr.)

.Vnierican Bulb Co., Chicago, 111.

(adil'l 1 yr.)
Lord & Burnham Co., Chicago, 111.

(addl 1 yr.)
Brownwood Floral Co., Brownwood.
Tex. (add'l 1 yr.)

Hvde Park Floral Co., Austin, Tex.
"(add'l 1 yr.)

Texas .Nursery Co., Sherman, Tex.
(add'l 1 yr.)

Brownwood Floral Co.. Brownwood,
Tex. (add'l 1 yr.)

Carroll Florists, Houston, Tex
Mrs. M. O. Neunian, Paris, Tex (3

yrs)
K. Friedreich. Austin. Tex...
Creenwood Floral Co:. Ft.

T.'x. (2 yrs.)

Worth,

35.00

as.oo

25.00

25.00

10.00

25.00

35.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

15.00

12.50

25.00

25.00
23.00

5.00
5.00

cc IMK M. DUNL.O 99

We are now catching up with our orders, and now offer for immediate delivery:

5000 F. H. Dunlop, 2\ in. own root, per 1000 $300.00
3000 F. H. Dunlop, 2\ in- grafted, per 1000 375.00
5000 Columbia^ 2^ in. own root, per 1000 150.00
1000 American Beauty, 4 in, own root, per 1000 200.00
1100 Hoosier Beauty, 3 in., per 100 15.00
300 Maryland, 3 in., per 100 15.00

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
MADISON NEW JERSEY
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RRIIVIUL.A
OBCONICA CHINENSIS MALACOIDES

OBCONICA, Separate colors or mixed

CHINENSIS MIXED. l^U inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

Ready Now. Raised from Selected Seed

CINERARIA, Half Dwarf Mixed, 2^/4 inch pots, $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000.

I I Di:ilTi:P m ^'""' 15 Cedar St, watertown sta
l^a «!• IxCjw 1 £aE\. V^V«/« Brokers boston, mass.

Short p. O. Addnew: L. J. Reuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

Mrs. W. H. McNiuightoii, Palestine,

Tex (1 yr.) 10.UO

Kolf, ZetliU Co., Dayton, O. (1 yr.). 100.00

$1,435.31

Previously reported 44,822.20

Total $46,257.51

John YoaNG, Secy.

43 West J 8th street. New York City.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GAR-

DENERS

Annual Meeting Held at St. Louis

—

Much Important Business Transact

ed—New York Selected for Next

Convention.

The annual convention o£ the Xh-

tional Association of Gardeners was

held at the Hotel Marquette, St. Louis.

Sept. 14-16, and much important bu.si-

ness transacted.

Dr. Moore, director of the St. Louis

Botanical Garden, welcomed the vis-

itors.

W. N. Craig, ot Boston, in his report

of the Quarantine Committee, an-

nounced that a committee of country

estate owners had been organized to

support the association in its attempt

to secure modifications of the Federal

Horticultural Board's drastic rulings

The work of the committee was en-

dorsed and the committee authorized

to proceed In its labors. Those pres-

ent took the stand that as Americans

they stood for all things American, al

though with safety first in all that

concerns the country.

It was voted to start a countrywide

propaganda to create public sentiment

against signboards and to interest na-

tional advertisers in the matter so as

to keep them from desecrating the

highways.

In the course of the convention a

reception and a largely attended ban-

quet was held. The delegates visited

the floral display houses of the Botan-

ical Garden, and on Thursday listened

to an address by .T. Horace McFarland

of Harrlsburg, Pa., who was the asso-

ciation's luncheon guest. Many of the

fine estates around St. Louis as well

as the Park System were visited, and

on Thursday evening there was a bar-

becue at Forrest Park.

On Wednesday, the following offi-

cers were elected: President, W. N.

Craig, Faulkner Farm, Brookline,

Mass.; Vice-president, George H.

Pring, St. Louis, Mo.; Treasurer, Peter

Duff, Orange, N. J.; M. C. Ebel, Madi-

son, N. J. was reelected Secretary.

BOSTON

Patrick Welch has returned from his

summer spent at Old Orchard, Maine,

looking very fit. He says that he had

a splendid vacation and is in fine

shape for a hard season's work.

The first meeting of the Gardeners'

and Florists' Club of Boston for th(»

season will be held at Horticultural

Hall, Tuesday evening, Sept. 21.

There was an excellent exhibition of

flowers at the Waltham Fair, and sev-

eral florists in that section took a

prominent part, among them being E.

.'\llen Peirce and Frank Edgar. Henry
Stewart also did much to make the

show a success.

.John K. M. L. Farquhar is expected

home any day from his summer in Eu-

rope. He sailed from Havre early in

the month.

After working for several years in

-Vew York, Frank Deery is again con-

nected with Thos. F. Galvin. Inc.

.\SI>.\R.\f;l'S Ptt'MOSrS. « iiirli, SSO.OO
per 1,000.

VEROX.V FERNS. 2'/i incli. |>o< boiiml.
fine l-lants, .W.I.OO per 1,000. ,«;fi.00 per
100.

NARROWS NURSERIES
!>'n<l anil l«t Ave. BROOKLYN. N. V.

BOX-BARBERRT BOBDKKKU
GARDEN

MAKE A LEADER OF

BOX-BARBERRY

iMYoiffi 1921 Cat.

Many of tbe leading firms already

have booked with us for their stock.

Write for Terms

Send for Folder
Fifty Opinions on BOX-B.'VRBERRY

The Elm City Nursery Co.

WOODMONT NCRSEREBB, INO.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Let us quote you special prices on

choice quality DAGGERS and FANCY

FERNS during September.

HAMILTON BROTHERS

Millington Mass.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
When I heard of the severe hail-

storm that struck the green-houses

and truck gardeners outside ot Provi-

dence, 1 was very much inclined to

think that reports were exaggerated,

but it was a mighty unpleasant trip

that I made down there to look over
the plants that were wrecked. From
Roger Williams Park out through
Auburn before I got into the green-

house and truck gardening section, it

was plainly evident that a mighty se-

vere storm had swept through. Trees
in some places were stripiied bare of

leaves, others, depending upon the
variety, were cut in ribbons, and in

the Park and along the green stretches

by the sides of the avenue men were
working raking up the leaves, trim-

ming trees that had been l-adly

broken and clearing away the debris.

Block after block of dwelling houses
on the west side plainly showed the

effects of the storm, as probably 80

per cent of the window lights were
smashed out entirely. Awnings were
torn into ribbons and I knew plainly

before I got out to the greenhouse
section that there was little to hope
for in the way of glass left standing.

I visited personally only one place.

namely the Budlong Rose Company.
and when I tell what happened there

it will serve to tell what happened to

such other places as the greenhouses
of .T. E. Koppleman. rose growers, Ed-

gar Ij. Nock, orchid grower, who esti-

mates his loss from $40,000 to $,')0,000.

also the Potter Farm which special-

izes in pansies and estimate a loss

of 200,000 plants and all the glass

over them. Other market gardeners

lost every bit of stock that was out

in the fields. The big Budlong range

was stripped practically bare of glass.

The storm came from the west, start-

ing at 9.4.5 a. m. and by 10 o'clock tlie

work of destruction was complete. On
the northern side of the houses there

isn't a pane of glass left; on the

south side, here and there one may
find one, two or three lights scattered

along. The carnation houses were

stripped and broken down so that they

are absolutely useless. Of course the

rose plants in the houses were badly

cut and broken, but they will come
along again as soon as they are cov-

ered in and started up. Mr. Budlong

estimates a financial loss of $250,000,

The unfortunate part of the entire af-

fair is that not one of the growers,

either outdoors or under glass, car-

ried any insurance.

It will take not less than 8,000 boxes
or glass to cover in those houses, which
he will start up as soon as lie can.

Every bit of glass that was available

anywhere nearby in the East was im-

mediately bought up and hustled over

ti'.e road by truck, and as is usual

with the Budlong Rose Co., not a min-
ute of time was wasted. When I got

there Tuesday a big force of men were
already glazing and closing in the

houses. House after house was cov-

ered with roofing material of all kinds

and everything possible was being

done to save the stock from any
greater harm than is necessary.

I understand that the American
Plate & Window Glass Co. have in-

structed several factories to go on to

16 X 24 greenhouse glass entirely and
that Providence has priority shipment
on all glass coming into the East. Two
carloads of glass left Pittsburgh by

express Monday night attached to a

passenger train, and this glass with

what was picked up in the East will

keep the big force of men going until

further stock will come in, but it is

a wicked sight to see the ruin not only

under glass but in the field. One hun-

dren and fifty acres of Mr, Budlong's

vegetable crops were an entire loss.

Line upon line of lima beans in

frames, and acres of carrots, beets,

pepers, egg plants and crops of a like

nature were an entire loss,

E\'en the stock that was in the

ground will not be fit for market as

it had not reached maturity, being late

vegetable crops. They were sending

into the market beets and egg plants

to the amount of one thousand dollars

per day, and every bit of this stock is

wiped out. Furthermore, an excellent

crop of potatoes had been dug and
were lying on top of the ground. The
hail cut them up so badly that they

are only fit for hog feed now.

Before this article is in the hands
of our readers, however, some of the

houses will be closed in. No time is

being wasted and the plant will start

up piece by piece just as fast as it

can be covered. All the growers hit

by the storm in that vicinity have the

sympathy of everyone in the trade,

and any help that can be offered is

being cheerfully sent in from all di-

rections.

A surprising development in the

way of lilies is the latest report that

the crop is going to be unusually
short. This applies not only to gi-

i'TdpHKiitiiif; House at A. \. I'iers»»rr*. Croiiiwell, Ci
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FLOWERING SHRUBS
AND VINES

OFFERED FOR FALL DELIVERY

All Shrubs are well grown and bushy. Larger sizes just

right for quick effect. Packing extra.

Each
Aniclanrlilrr runadriiKis, :>-l ft $0.25
Aniorpha Friiticosa, -1-5 ft :J0

.Viii.vKdalus C'liinensis albo-plena,
^^ ft 35

Ainyfrdalus Chinensis ruNt>a plena,
i^ ft 35

Aronia Arbutifolia (I'.vnis). :'.-l ft. .25

liienoniu Kailicans, '.i-i ft 25
(iKnuniu SunKiiinea I'ra«ox, :!-J ft. .25

Cul.vcanlluis Floriciiis, o—i ft ."iO

(i-l'tuilaiithii» Ocrideiilaliii, :i^ ft... .;iO

Cletlira .Xlnifulia Ihcnvyl. 2-3 ft 20
Cletlira .Mnirnlia (stock I. 3-! ft 30
Corniis .Vlha (.Siberian), +-."i ft 25
CorniiM .llba (."Siberian), .%-(! ft 35
(urniis Slolonifera, .5-(i ft 30
Cornii!. .ilolonifera Aiirea, 4-5 ft... .30

Cornua .Mba Spaethii, 3 4 ft 30
I>pulzia ( renata II.-pi.. 4-5 ft 25
Deut/.ia (rt-nata maenitira, 4^5 ft. . .40

Fors.vtb:a Intermedia. 4-5 ft 20
Fars.vtliia Intermedia. ."i-(l ft 25
Far.'..>tliia \ iridissima, 1-5 ft 20

Ilaniamelis Airnrinniana. :; 4 ft 40
Ilydranjrea Paniculiita (iranditlura

(standard), 3-4 ft .50

Hydrangea Faniculata (irandiflora

(standard). 4-5 ft. (extia heavy.). .(JO

Lindera Benzoin, 2-3 ft 25
L,onieera .Morronii, 4-5 ft 2.5

Lonieera Tatarica, 4-5 ft 25
I'erjploca Craeea, 3^ ft 20

Each
Philadel|>Iius Bouquet Blanc, 3H1 ft.$0.40

Pliiladelplius foronarius .\urea, 3^
ft 35

I'liiladelplnis (irandifloms, 3—4 ft.. .25

riiiladelplius Grandiflorus, 4-5 ft.. .30

Rliodora Canadensis, 2-21/2 ft 30

Khodolypus Kerrioides, 3—4 ft 25

Sambueus Kaceniosa, 3—4 ft 20

Sanibufus Raceniosa, 4-5 ft 30
spiraea Anthony Waterer (extra).

2-3 ft 20

Spiraea .\nthony Waterer (heavy),
3-4 ft 30

.Spiraea Opulifolia, 0-7 ft 35
Spiraea Opulifolia Aurea, 0-7 ft 35
Spiraea Prunifolia, 4-5 ft 40
Spiraea Van Houttei, 3-4 ft.... 25

Spiraea Van Houttei, 4-5 ft .30

Symphoriearpos raceniosa, 3-4 ft... .20

S.^inpiioricarpos Vulgaris, 3—4 ft... .20

Syrinea Vulgaris, 4-5 ft 40
Syringa Vulgaris, .5-0 ft 00
A'aeeinium Cor.vbosuni (cluimis).

.3-4 ft. (extra heavy) 1.00

\'iburnuni Cassinoides (clumps),
4-5 ft 40

Viburnum Bentatum, 3-4 ft 25

Vil)urnum I.entago, 3—4 ft 30
Viburnum Tumentosum, .3—4 ft 30
Weigela Anmbillis, 4-5 ft 25

XanthnrrhizH .\piifolia (cliimi)S),

IS ill 50

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.

CROMWELL, CONN.

ganteums but more [larticularly to

Azores and longiflorums. In many
cases at the present time large sizes

are entirely sold, and only small sizes

are being offered.

Contrary to what everyone expected,

field-grown carnations are showing up
much more plentiful and prices are
consequently unsteady. It would seem
from present indications that some of

the growers held their stock at too
high a price, and now there is more

or less of a scramble to get out from
under. Some varieties are in heavy
supply. Of course we expected Match-
less to be plentiful but there is a lot

of stock of Enchantress Supreme.
White Wonder, White Perfection and
Beacon so any grower who hasn't fine

heavy stock of his own for plantins?

had better double up on them and buy
good stock, as there is enough to go
around and it will certainly pay bet-

ter to start out with beds well filled

and be sure of good results.

New Violet "Duchess"
This Is a great Improvement on Prin-

cess of Wales—Deeper Shade and more
uniform, also a much better and surer
producer and better keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. General ap-
pearance when bunched away ahead of
other Tarietiea Exceptionally easy to
propagate. Should be planted In the
beds earlier than Princess.

It win pay you to go In for
DUCHKSS. And DO IT NOW—before
this tine lot is all grabbed up. We offer
Large Beld grown clumps of DCCHKSS,
and the other tvvo as follows:

100 1000
DUCHESS $15.00 $120.00
LADY CA.MPBELL, 12.00 100.00
PRINCESS OF WALES.. 10.00 »5.00
MARIE LOUISE 10.00 95.00
GOV. HEKRICK 12.00 15.00

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman

Bulletin Building FHILADEI.rUlA

MICHELL'S
BULBS

White Callas (Aethiopica)

CLE.\X, HE.ALTHY BULBS
Doz. 100 1000

IVi to 11/2 in. diam.. $1.25 $8.00 $75.00
IV- to 1% in. diam.. 1.75 12.00 110.00

1% to 2 in. diam.. 2.25 16..50 150.00

2 to 2V- in. diam.. 2.75 20.00 180.00

Godfrey Everblooming
Calla

A popular variety for either cut-flower
or pot plaut sales. Excellent for de-
sign work.

Doz. 100 1000
First size. 1 inch
diam. up $1.75 $12.00 $110.00

.Mammoth. lYi inch
diam. up 2.00 13.50 125.00

Narcissus
PAPER WHITE GKANDIFLOBA
We handle only the improved true

type which produces the large flowers.

100 1000
First size, 13 ctm. up (1250
bulbs in case) $2.75 .$21.00

Monster Bulbs. 14 ctm. up
(1000 bulbs in case) 3.00 25.00

DUTCH BULBS .VRE ARRIVING NOW
Place your onler now if you have

not already done so.

.\lso all other Seasonable Bulbs, seeds
and Supplies.

SEND FOR OUR NEW WHOLESALE
PRICE LIST, if you do not receive a
CDpy.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
I 516-518 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD GROWN

Carnation Plants
100 1000

3000 Deliglit $15.00 $125.00
5.300 Ward 15.00 125.00

100 Benora 15.00

1000 Bernice 18.00

W. D. HOWARD
150 South Main St, Milford, Mass.
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DAHLIA SHOW AT BOSTON

There was an excellent dahlia show

at Horticultural Hall, Boston, last

Saturday and Sunday, and seldom has

the Imll looked more attractive at

these so-called small shows. This is

because of the new policy of showing

toliagi' with the flowers. There were

many amateur exhibitors, but of

course the most extensive displays

were made by commercial growers,

like .1. K. Alexander and Fottler, F'iske,

Rawson Co. Both of tliese growers

had elaborate exhibits, very well

staged. In addition to 700 varieties

of dahlias shown. Mr. Alexander had

150 gladioli. A new colossal dahlia,

crimson purple in color, called the J.

K. .Alexander, excited considerable

comment. Thomas Murphy of l'e;i-

body. Mass., showed some excellent

seedling dahlias, some of them not yet

named.

Mr. .John Hays Hammond was

notable for his gladiolus exhibit. Al-

bert C. Barrage, of Beverly Farms,

had an interesting display of orchids,

including some rare specimens from

the Phillipines. Arthur N. Cooley, ot

Pittsfield, Mass., exhibited Laelia-

Cattleyas imported from England.

From the Edwin S. Webster estate at

Chestnut Hill, Peter Arnot. gardener,

came a splendid exhibit of Celosias.

.\WARDS rOR FLOWERS.
Josiali Bradlee Fund. Dahlias—.Show

aiid Kanry. twelve blooms, named varie-
ties ; 1st, ('. Ijoiiis Ailing ; LM, S. U. Loker.
Cactus—Twelve blooms, named varieties:
Ist. C. Louis AUiug; lid. Alfred E. Doty.
Decorative—Twelve blooms, named varie-
ties; 1st, A. M. Haydeu; M. A. F. Story.
Peony-tlowered. twelve blooms: 1st, C
Louis Ailing; 2d. T. J. Murphy. I'oniiiou,
twelve vases: Ist. C. Louis AliiuK; Ud, .VI-

freil E. Doty. Largest and best ciill,.cii.)ii

of named varieties; 1st. C. Louis .-VMing;
2d, T. J. Murphy. Wild Flowers—Colle.--
tlon: Ist. Helen E. Knight; -.'d. Jlrs. V. C.
Upham : :iil, Henry L. F. Xaber.

(initriitie^: liostcin <'ut Flower Co., dis-
play 111 liahlias and (iladioli; J. K. Ale.\-
anchT. display of Cladloli; D. R. McLean,
table of Hybrid Tea Uoses ; E. A. Clark,
group of plants and I'ut Uoses.

.Silver <;ill .Mednl: .\lliert C. BurragC,
group of \'anila Sanderiana.

Sil\er .'Medul: .1. K. Alexander, compre-
hensive ilisplay of Dahlias: Fottler. Flske.
Kawson t'n.. artistic display of Dahlias
and c.ladioli; .Vrthur X. Cooley, Cattleya
Thebes var. Britannia.

First Class Certiflrate of Merit: Edwin
S. Webster, group ot Celosia Pride of Cas-
tle Could ; Arthur N. Cooley, Cattleya
Luininosa aurea.
Honorable ^leution: .Toseph Breck &

Sons Corporation, display of Dahlias; S.

R. Loker, eiillection of Seedling Dahlias;
T. N. Snow, collection of Seedling Dahlias;
Breck Robinson Co., Gladioli and Canuas.

.VW.VRIJS FOR FRUITS.
Benjamin V. French Fund, No. 1. .\p-

pies—Gravenstein. twelve specimens: 1st,
Hillcrest Gardens ; 2d. George V. Fletcher.
Maiden Blush, twelve specimens: 1st,

Oliver Ames; 2d. Faulkner B'arm. Porter,
twelve specimens; 1st, George V. Fletcher;
2d, Hillcrest Gardens.
Marshal! P. Wilder Fund. Pears—Bart-

lett, twelve specimens ; 1st. Mrs. Elbridge
Torrey; 2d, Oliver Ames. Clapp's Favor-
ite, twelve specimens : 1st. Mrs. Elbrlilge
Torrey; 2d, George V. Fletcher. Any other
variety, twelve specimens; 1st, Faulkner
Farm. Worden Seckel ; 2d. Edward B. Wil-
der, President.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Grass Lake, Mich., and our growing stations In

erery part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In cbar^
of capable and erperleneed men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to qnote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Vzu-ieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
166 Chamber of

Commerce BIdg. BotloD, Man.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
•sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia, Verbena. SalplKlossi, Asparagus,
Cosmos, Candytuft. SnnpdraKon, Lobelia,

Phlox. Scabiosa, Gypsopliila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladiums, Dahlias.

Anemones, Maderia A'ines, Cinnamon A'ines.

Lilium Auratum, Rubruni. .MaBniticum, per case, SSi.Ofl.

Lilium Giagnteum, 7-9 Case .100, 8-9 Case 250; per case,

$50.00.

If you have not received our Florist List, a post card
will bring: it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 I'aneoil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

38obbington'8
128 Chambers St., N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

DREXIR'S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No. Diani. Ea. Doz. 100
10 20in.?;4.!l.5.$.T4.45$412.li0

20 18 In. 3.65 39.60 322..'?0

:!0 10 in. 2.60 28.60 220.00

440 11 in. 2.10 23.65 187.00
:,« 12 in. 1.45 16..50 126.50

ICiO 10 in. 1.00 10.90 85.25

_^ _^^ 70 8 in. .85 S.SO 67.10

Th,- Itivei-tun "Tub is~sol(l exelusively by us, ami "is the best ever introduced

The n.-at.-st. iit;htest, and cheapest. Tainted i-'rein ami bound with electric-welded

hoops. The four largest sizes are c(|uippecl with drop lianclles.

HENHY A. OREtR, wefc. iMaits, Bute and sigpins, 714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Tlieo<lore layman Fund, Xo. 1. Peaches

—

r'hanipiou. twelve specimens; 1st. George
V. Fletcher. IMums—.Japanese, twelve sitec-
imeus : 1st, Oliver Ames, Satsunia. Any
other type, twelve si)eehucns : 1st. Oliver
Ames. Lombard; 2(1. Oliver Ames. May's
<!reen (laffe. I'olleetion, four varieties,
twelve specimens each f 1st. Oliver Ames.
John S. Farlow Newton Horticultural

Soeiety Fund. Grapes—Foreign. two
bunches black; 1st. George F. Stewart
(gardener to Ai-thur I.yman). Black Ham-
burg. Foreign, two bunches white; 1st.
(jeorge F. Stewart. Muscatelle.
Samuel Appieton Fund. Melons—Solmon

Flesh, three specimens: 1st. Hillcrest
Garden*.

.\WARDS FOB VEGET.4BI.es.

Benjamin V. French Fund, Xo. 2. Beans
—String, lifty pods: 1st. D. R. McLean;

2il. Faulkiu'r Farm. Lima, fifty pods; 1st.

Hillcrest Gardens; 2d. Arthur Uriiuhart.
Horticultural Shell, lifty pods: 1st. Oliver
Ames. Celery, four heads; 1st. Hillcrest
Gardens. Golden Self Bleaching ; 2d, Hill-

crest Gardens. White Plums. Onions,
twelve specimens; 1st. Oliver Ames. Ailsa
t'raig; 2d, Arthur Urquhart. Peppers,
twelve specimens; 1st. Oliver Ames, Ruby
King; 2cl. Hillcrest Gardens. Sweet Moun-
tain. Potatoes, twelve specimens; 1st. D.
R. McLean. Karly Rose; 2d, D. R. McLean.
New (iueen. Squash—Marrow, four speci-

mens: 1st, D. R. McLean, Long White:
2(1. 1). R. McLean, Long Green. Sweet
Corn—White, twelve ears ; 1st. Faulkner
Farm. Stowell's Evergreen: Yellow, twelve
ears; 1st. Faulkner Farm. DeLue's Gol-
den ; 2d, D. K. McLean. Collection ot Veg-
etables, twelve varieties, arranged for ef-

fect; 1st. D. R. McLean; 2d. Hillcrest
Gardens; 3d. Faulkner Farm.
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We heard recently of a prominent nursery-

A Nursery man who had accumulated a large stock of

Problem Diervilla florida venusta for which he couUl

not find a market. He has threatened to

dig out a large proportion of them and throw them on the

rubbish pile. This is one Instance of the conditions which

lead nurserymen to say oftentimes that it is impossible

for them to go in heavily on novelties because they cannot

get their money back, owing to the lack of interest on the

part of the public. Diervilla florida venusta is one of the

handsomest Weigelas that grows. It has been recom-

mended for several years by the Arnold Arboretum, and al-

ways attracts attention when in flower there. Yet the pub-

lic ignores it and goes right on buying the older but in-

ferior kinds.

Obviously some of the strictures to which the nursery-

men have been subjected on the part of advanced garden

makers who are always on the lookout for new things have

not been entirely warranted. It is true that a certain num-

ber of buyers welcome novelties, and give credit to the

nurserymen who produce them; but this number is very

limited compared with the great mass of people who keep

the nurserymen going from year to year.

Now it is a question whether some sort of plan could

not be devised by which nurserymen having a surplus of

any kind of novelty might bring it to the attention of the

public in such a way as to awaken interest in it. It would

seem as though the Nurserymen's Association might help

in this matter. Suppose that each member of the asso-

ciation should report to the secretary that he had a certain

number of plants not commonly known for which he had

not been able to find a market. Possibly the secretary

might find buyers among other nurserymen so that the

stock would be fairly well distributed, and then start an

advertising campaign which would emphasize especially

the value of these particular offerings. Articles about them,

with photographs, might easily be given a place in differ-

ent publications. If certain definite novelties are brought

before the buying public in such a way as to arouse its

curiosity or cupidity, sales are certain to result.

It may be argued that the returns will not he enough

to warrant this special effort and expenditures, but isn't

it true that a campaign of this kind would be of lasting

value' in educating the public so that It would accept new
things more readily in the future. At any rate, any adver-

tising of this kind is certain to be of value In the long run.

for it is the kind of publicity which excites interest and

comment. As conditions ai'e now, some kind of effort is

necessary to bring about a closer relationship between the

buying public and the nurserymen in sutli a way as to en-

courage the latter to accumulate stocks of the most worth-

while new plants which are available. It would seem as

though the nurserymen's association might serve as a kind

of clearing house in this respect..

If flower shows were intended only for scien-

Improving tific purposes, and were expected to be at-

the Shows tended only by experts and experienced grow-

ers, it might be well enough to arrange the

blooms in bottles in long rows on bare tables, without any

attempt at decorative effects. The fact is, though, that

flower shows as a rule are aimed to give pleasure and sat-

isfaction to the general public, including a large number
of amateurs who know little about the technical end of the

undertaking, but who find real joy in beautiful flowers and
growing plants. That being the case. It has been obvious

enough that a flower show ought to be staged in such a way
as to make a favorable impression upon the senses. With
this point in mind, it is possible to have an exhibit which
shall receive the applause of the multitude (and they must
be considered) and yet serve the interests of professional

growers and the expert amateur.

In the past many of the shows, especially those devoted

to such flowers as the peony and the dahlia, have been very

drab in their general effect. Those in charge of the shows
at Horticultural Hall, in Boston, have decided upon a new
policy, and the effect was most marked at the dahlia show
last week. On that occasion, practically all of the dahlias

were arranged with their own foliage. That is. each flower

instead of being displayed alone was set off by a back-

ground of leaves. This experiment was exceedingly satis-

factory. The whole appearance of the hall was altered,

and while much praise of the arrangement was heard, not

a word was offered In criticism. There seems to be no

reason why this experiment should not be carried still

further. It is not at all diflicult to arrange a background
for extensive exhibits which will double their decorative

value. Gardeners are still talking about the exhibit made
some months ago by Mr. Butterworth, of Framingham,
when he exhibited a large number of orchids arranged

against a background of evergreen boughs. It is to be

hoped that this plan of using the shows not merely to ex-

hibit specimens but to create an atmosphere of floral

beauty will be continued. The results so far justify all

that has been done in this direction.

Florists everywhere extend their sympathy to

Hail the victims of the recent hailstorm in and

Losses around Providence. R. I. It would seem as

though the elements have been on the rampage
all over the country this year. Only a few weeks ago a

hurricane did a tremendous amount of damage in Central

New York, houses and barns being hurled to the ground

and smashed to bits like so many egg shells. There have

been hailstorms in the South and the West, and now comes

a particularly severe storm in southern New England. The

moral of it all seems to be that it is a mistake not to

carry at least a certain amount of hail insurance. To be

sure, it may not be needed, but when a storm does cwme,

it is a great satisfaction to have your losses made good.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

M«mE>er of FlorUfa* Teteilraph Delivrry

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

ISO.OOO Square Feet of Glass

Mumlicr Florists' Tclegrnph Delivery

AssoclatloB

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
IIAKKY I. K.VNDAI.I,. I'ruprU-tor.

Member FlorUts' TeleKriiph Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member FloristB' TcleKrapIi Delivery

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member llorihtH TclrRraph DpIIvcry A»s*n.

NOTICE IMTI.VI.S. We lm%e one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' ^^^^:^' BOSTON
J. EISEMANX. Mnnager, 14 years head

decorator and desiKiier tor I'enn's.

Prompt, Knieient Ser^ i<-e Ouaninteed.

l!l>sr<)N. MASS.

Houghton Gorney

Flower Shop ^'t.^d:

rnder tli«> Park Street Churcli

This is a good time to be preparing

tlie soil for use on the benches the

coining season. If you are wise you

have had the compost ready for some

time, but it sliould he turned over and

keiit well broken ui). The only way

to get the ingredients properly mixed

is to have them chopped finely. When

aililing bone meal or tankage to the

compost, you will liiid about 50 pounds

to a yard of soil the right proportion.

You need a compost which will heat

enough to kill the larvae of Insects

that might do damage later on.

Field-grown hydrangeas should be

lifted about the middle of the month.

It is a mistake often made to lift them

too early, before the wood has properly

matured, but of course the time for

doing the work varies with the loca-

tion and climatic conditions. As soon

as the plants have been potted up,

give them a good watering and place

them in an open situation out doors

until the weather gets dangerously

cold. You can rest hydrangeas to ad-

vantage in a good cool cellar, but

must be sure the frost does not reach

them, and they must not be allowed to

become bone dry, which means that

you will need to look at them every

two or three weeks.

The best way to get good sweet peas

for winter market is to grow them in

solid beds, although benches are often

used. With the solid beds the plants

get a deeper root, and the roots are

kept cooler and more moist than when
raised benches are used. It takes a

lot of feeding and watering to keep

bench peas growing properly for a

long season. You can get good re-

sults with sweet peas by trenching the

beds 12 to 18 inches deep, working in

a good sup|)ly of well decayed cow
manure. Don't make the mistake of

sowing the seed too thickly, for other-

wise you will have to do a lot of un

necessary thinning. Have your plants

stand two or three inches apart in the

rows. While planting directly in the

rows is a common plan, some growers

prefer to use flats filled with sand oi

fine loam and transplant the seed-

lings.

If you find it of advantage to use

ALLST0N&BRI6HTON,MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^T.*^'
1231 CommoBwtaltb Ave., AUaton, Mam.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
..HI .MT. At lll'KN STUEKT

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. y.T^

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop ^T.^S'

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
I.A\VBENCE, MBTIIUKN, ANDOVEB,
NOKTll ANI)«>VKB, BAX.EM, N. H,

and ContlKuouM Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP^ ^T*^.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON *'p':»T.

MI.AI-1 TKio F'loris't
Teleptaone 1422

1 .Miiin street. TAUNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

OOD£ BHOS CO
*1-.F STFW

*KaSKIVCT\M .<

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Floriata Telefirapli Debvery

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The I^arKeNt Popular Price Hoase In
I*hilji(l*'lphla

F. M. ROSS
Send orders t<i

13a So. 63nd Street, Fhiladelphla.
Otlier Stores

13 So. 60th St.. 212 E. Glrard Avenne

PHILADELPHIA
.Mrmli.r I Inri-l •- IVlfi:ra|>li Delivery.
OrderH from all excopt members of

the K. T. D. must be accompanied by
rfinlf tiiii«-r>.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Gut Blooms
Wf rover nil Mirlifcan points ;in(l eood
HiTtloDH of Ohio. Indina and Canada.
Member Florists' Telegraph Dellverj-

A*iSociation.
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'
Schling Service

Nothing Belter

785 Firth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
has spelt tJlAKANTKED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY YEARS.
Regular European sailin};:s now established.
Let us filll your orders for Steamer Flower
Baskets, Corsages nnd .Artistic Boxes of
Cut Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

S41 Madison Ave., New York

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresli, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries in BUFFAIiO,
rOCKPORT, NIACARA FAI.I^S and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telegrapli Delivery.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telepliones 1501 and L l.-i.'!>

1415 Farnum St.

OIVIA.IHA, IMEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Fto-j>era and Narsery Products

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

18S6 W. 25th Street CLEVEL.AND. O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in SeaMn

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW Ez^

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

T"'
Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLIS, President.
E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.

Member Florists' Telegrapli Delivery

DENVER. COLORADO

bone meal on your roiis benches appl.v

it in the fall and early winter. Al

though it is a first-class plant food, it

is not very rapid in action, particu-

larly if you use the coarser grades,

and the roses will not get as much
benefit from it as they should if it is

applied too late. It is a good plan to

put it on just before you apply a

mulch, as it will mix well with the

manure and will be ready for the root-

lets when they need it.

It is not too soon to begin using

liquid manure in early planted rose

houses W'here heavy cutting has been

done. Only good cow manure should

be used, however, and be sure that the

houses are well wet down before it is

applied. It is always a good plan to

put on clear water first and follow it

with liquid manure. Of course you

will watch your plants carefully and

if they show any signs of becoming

soft you will stop using the liquid

manure at once, withholding it until

the plants are in a condition to use it

again.

This is the proper time to lift and

pot up Canterbury Bells from the

field. You will find seven inch and

eight inch pots about right for most

plants, but extra large specimens will

need eight inch or ten inch pots. Use

a good compost and keep the plants

out of doors in a sunny place until

frosts come, when you should put

them on a bed of ashes in a cold

frame. Even then they will stand

some exposure to the weather, for a

few degrees of frost will do them no

harm. During the winter they can be

buried in dry leaves in the frames,

but can be started in a gentle heat

for spring blooming any time after

the middle of December. Campanula

medium has long been an excellent

flowering plant for florists, especially

those in the small towns.

M \N V FLORISTS

Add New Department
TO THEIR BUSINESS

A decitlert trend in recent enrollments
in our Correspondence School has de-
veloped the fact that Florists are awak-
ening to the great possibilities in Land-
scape Architecture and Gardening. Let
US tell you how you can start a com-
plete, well equipped department to
handle this business.

American Landscape School

« U. NKW.VKK, NKW YORK

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Persona^ attention ^iven orders for Knox-
ville and East Tennessee

Members of F. T. D.

FOR

KANSAS CITY
Transfer Yoar Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Members oj F. T. D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dfllirfd' orders from any part of the countrr t#

New York Gity
Writ« or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
Telephone 1553-1553 Columbas

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Hill 183

Out-of-Town Orders Solicited. Location
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

5th AVENUE and 68th STREET
Member F. T. D. Ass'n

HIGH GRADE PUNTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant.Mass.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY.

CLEVELANB
Euclid AvantM

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mail or tlegraph order for
any occasion, in any part of the Dominion.

JOHN H. Oi'NLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. TORONTO, ONT.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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George Watson^s
Corner

"Too in jonr sm&ll comer and me
in mine."

F'lank A. Ross had a birthday on

the 8th inst., and the Inquirer com-

plimented him by putting his picture

In the paper. We join our contempor-

ary in wishing him many happy re-

turns. We never thought Frank had

so big a forehead; but he laughed at

our remark, and said, "Go to — ! The

camera don't lie."

Howard M. Earl ot the Jerome B.

Rice Co. was at Hamlin, N. Y. on the

6th inst. en route tor Detroit. He ex-

pects to be in Philadelphia again

about the 20th inst.

There's Jersey beetles around!

Ergo-Jersey must be quarantined. All

business must stop. Fruit and vege-

tables and flowers and all other delec-

table products of bounteous Mother

Nature must go to waste—because we

are fighting the beetle. Quarantine.

That's the only cry! Even fighting the

Germans wasn't quite so serious. We
could still go on sowing and cultivat-

ing; harvesting and marketing—in

fact we had to—to keep the boys at

the front in fighting trim. But beetles

and gypsy moths and things like that!

Quarantine. That's the only cure.

Talk about Bolshevism. It's not half

as crazy as this quarantine craze.

They, the Bolsheviks, are only crazy

for their own bunch. Quarantine, ac-

cording to the way Washington works

it, is simple lunacy—and will in time

bring the country to the verge of

absolute Anarchy. Common sense and

moderation seems to have vanished

entirely from the minds of officialdom.

They are rushing to a tall. The only

cure seems to be—Abolition lor the

present Oligarchy! It seems to be

entirely independent of party control,

or the voice of the people. An abso-

lute monarchy in a democratic

country!

When you maol a flower grower

these early September days and ask

him about roses or other flowers

—

you ask him what he's growing, and

so on. All you get out of him is a dis-

sertation on coal. My Lord! What
are we going to do about coal. The

getting of it. Awful! The price ot it.

Worse! Coal. Nothing but coal, coal,

coal. However, the fever will pass in

a month or two, as it always has, and

tiien we'll get some sense out of him

Paper Whites—Ready

»~< * ( Prompt Deliveries "\

r 11 ^^^3S1£IS V Express or Parcel Post/

NEW COLORED FREESIAS. "General

Pershing" (lavender pink), "Viola" (violet

-blue)—each per i.ooo, $40.00; choice

mixed colors, 1,000, $35.00.

VAUGHAN'S PURITY (three-eighths to

one-half inch, 1,000 $8.00.

Ask for Midsummer Wholesale List

Seasonable Seeds

CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNONETTE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

STUMPP& WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolglano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Price List to Florists and Market
Gardeners. Write for a c«py at once—it

will suve you money.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
B.M^TIMORE, M.VRYL.VND

EVERYTHING IN CUTTING.S .\ND
SM.M.L POT PLANTS

.MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO ru.ME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
I.MPORTEB

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARKOT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety ; also other
items of the short crop of this past season
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will
be quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St , NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

47-M North Market Street

BOSTON, M.ASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLAHTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23rd St., NEW YORK

besides his "saying

Very unpoetic!

it witli coal.'

Speakini:. however, in a more seri-

ous vein about the coal situation, here

is an interesting clipping from a daily

parer which covers a phase of the sit-

uation we seldom hear of and which is

worth thinking oyer:

"It is to be hoped that the Govern-

ment will take prompt notice of the

fact brought out by the disgruntled

.'7iine workers that the anthracite op-

erators raised the price of coal on

April 1 in anticipation of the recent

reise in wages, and that they will

have, after paying the wage award,

about $22,000,000 in surplus proBts,
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 OtU-96 Arch St

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Largest distributors of flowers in the E^st.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc

Telephones

Fort Hill 1083
Fort HIU 1084
Fort Hill 1085
Main 2614

William F. Kasting Co.
^^Holo«ale F-|orls«s

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET - BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY
can 7o;„"i^?. ':^Z'ZS nofir"*"

"' '"'"' "•'" ""'*'' '" '^"' «--""-. ""»

VAl!LEYTnd AMERICAN B^Iut"iEs!""'''
°' ""'""' CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,

Tel.. Main ,^ WELCH BROS. CO. ^««
"^^s^S^'^'AII''^''

i
' "" ' ' ' """" """,„ , , ,„„ , ,„„„„„iiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiii^

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED
AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER CO.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

""""'"" """ 1 illlUllllllll i IJIIIJIIIIIimilllllN JIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIII Illlllllllllll iiiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiijtiir

taken from the consumers' pockets.

Are they to be allowed to keep it?

The Dreer windows on Chestnut
street have been verj- interesting the

past week with a fine display of out-

door flowers, twenty-five or thirty big
vases, every day, all accurately and
distinctly named—so that the passer-

by receives a lot of valuable, interest-

ing information, otherwise not easily

attainable. Delphinium, Helianthus,

Helenium, Eupatorium, Veronica, Soli-

dago and many other families, are rep-

resented in several varieties of each.

Conspicuous in the display are the blue

and rose perennial asters, (Nova An-
glaecoruleura and roseum).

SAID WITH FLOWERS

By Mrs. Lion Roberts

Lewis Benton stretched himself

with a weary sigh and ran his hand

through his curly brown hair. He
looked with tired satisfaction at the

pile of papers on his desk, in his

gray eyes the contented light of work

well done.

"It's been a hard week," he mut-

tered, "but I've caught up again now.

Well, it's Saturday afternoon and I

guess I'll take a holiday. I told Bella

I'd sure be home early today and take

the children out, but I guess I'll call it

oft."

In the theatre, crowded with people

enjoying their half-holiday, Lewis

watched and laughed and forgot his

business worries.

"That's a pretty thing," he mur-

murred as a quartet of flower-laden

girls tripped on to the stage.

"They can sing," he thought as their

sweet young voices sang the old-time

melodies, while the quaint hoopskirts

festooned with flowers swayed back
find forth in sedate minuets and grace-

ful waltzes.

At the hearty encore they smilingly

returned, bringing large flower-filled

baskets on their arms, tossing roses on
the stage as they sang a tender little

love song:

"The rose will tell that you love her

dearly,

The violets that you love sincerely.

The lily speaks of devotion

With love as deep as the ocean

—

Each little flower will tell that you

love her."

Over and over, as the quartet glided

away, came the chorous, first loudly

and then softly and hauntingly:

"Say it with flowers, the fairest that

grow

—

They'll bear a message from you.

Say it with flowers

—

Tulips, carnations and violets, too

—

Say it with flowers."

The lights and people faded away
and suddenly Lewis saw again the

square hall of the big, old church in

the little town of his boyhood, on a

drowsy Sunday morning. He saw
himself standing at the foot of the

stairs waiting for Bella. She came
down slowly, her fair hair shining in
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ransteaa St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
manufactured by

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 $2.50 50,000 $11.00 Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

1
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THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Krot'xchi'll Boilrrs. the lir«t t<^l by trttt ftinoe

l»7i». Forty jMirs' experieiice.

THK Ql'ALITY PIACE OF BOSTON
Regarding the Kroesi-hcll. It is the

best «•!• hiive ever had ami satisfac

tor.v hi\vonil our expectations. It lieats

lip especially iiiiicl; anil has saved iis

considerably already in the price of

fuel, Wlieii we are in need of anotlier

boiler \ve will clve the Kroeschell the
first consideration.

(Signed) WM. W. EDGAR CO..

WAVERLEY. MASS.

No Masonry—No Tube

TIBKI.KSS UOII.KB

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
466 W. Erie St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy- Get a Kroeschell

^^OltiZ-^SG sq. ft. uf gla^•^i was equipptMl ivitli

Krot'schcll Boilers during the year of IDlfi.

OHIO'S CELEIiKATKD CYCLA3IEK
SrEClAJLI&T

After using your No. 12 Kroeschell
Builer I came to tbe conclusion that
had I to liiytiill more boilers it would
be the Ivrof.sohell and no other. It
really is a pleasure to heat, no trouble
to get the desired heat in a very short
t ime.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DEFIANCE. OHIO.

t\OW OIL

The Recognized Standard Inseeticiile.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly.

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blii;hts affect-

ing flowers, fruits au dvegetabU-s.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working lu the soil.

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOID BY DEAXETRS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.

MADISON, N. J.

Save your plants and trees. Just the
thing for greenhouse and outdoor use.
Destroys Mealy Bug. Brown and White
Scale. Thrip.s. Red Spider. Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
injury to plants and without odor.
T'sed accciriliug to directions, our stand-
ard [nsectii-ide will prevejit ravages on
your crops by insects.

-Non- poisonous and harmless to user
and plant. I.,eading Seedsmen and
l'"lorists have used itwit h wonderful
results.
Destroys Lice in Poultry Houses,

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Excellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water .SO to .50 parts.

'_. Pint, 30c.: Pint, iiOe. ; Quart, 90c.;
' J Gallon, .fl.iiO; Gallon, .$2.50; 5 Gal-
lon Can, SlO.nO: 10 GaUon Can, $20.00.
nircction on pa<*kaRe.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
Dept. S

420 W. lexinBton St., Baltimore, Md.

ORDER THEM BY MAIL

CrOSOOO MILES

AHighStandard reconstructed tire at pricesequal to

tS^ Coiimtf regardless of the constant increase in tires.

v3/0 OdVlllg Ask for them by name.

Superior Tires
Are recommended for their durability, long service, and resil-

iency. Each tire has supplemental reliner as precaution against

blowouts, pinches, etc., and three extra layers of gummed fabric.

Gu£uranteed 5,000 Miles
and adjutlments made on that basim

SUe
30x3
30x3>i
32x3iissonly_
31x4
32x4
33x4

Tires
_$5.50
_ 6.50
_ 7.50

_ 8 50
-. 8.75

_ 9.00

Tubes
$2.00
2.10
2.20
2.40

2.45

2.50

Size
34x4
34x4Ji .

35x4 yS .

36x4>i .

35x5
37x5

Tires
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Fir GiiaaiMBi

SlUll^

USE IT NOW

F. 0. PtfliOC CO.

II W. BtlMOWW

NfWTOIK

Mastica is plastif and tenaclonR admits of
expansion and contractiDn. I'nity liccomes
hard and ln-iltlc Urolicn trlass innrc easily
removed witliont lireakine of other glass
an ocenre with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PalTMisMl or ShrMlded

Cattle Manure
Plllv«rtx«d

Sheep Manure
The Florists' Standard of xxTtform
high c^iaJiiy for over tan yews.
Specify WIZARD BRAND .n yoor
Suppdy House Order, or v/rite us direct

for price* and freight rates

THE PULVERIZBD MANURE CO.
U Union 8to«k Tvd. Cl^l«ac«

\VF. AKK srKflALlSTS IV

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Freo from Bubbles
I niforni in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
eremliouse Whrte '^^r.^:::,i^

Plorlatt rref«r

It will pay joii to Ret our estiinateH.

THE DWELLE-KAISER «>
261 Elm Strtet BCFFAI.O, N. Y.

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

w
World's Oldest and Largest

Manufacturers of

FLOWER POTS
WHY?

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

Itl l.ltS

e. KEIR & SUNS, HILLIXJO.M. Holland.
Bnlhs of all descriptions. Write for prices.

NEW yoKK UUANCH. S2-S4 Broad St.

CANNAS
For the Ijcst I'p-to-Date Cannas, get new'

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO..
West Groye, I*a.

C.VRN.VTION STAPL,ES
Split carnations fiuiclily. easily and

cheaply mended. Pilsbury's Carnation
Staple. KK*) for 3.")c. ; .3000 for .$1.00 post-
paid. I. L. riLLSUURY, Galeshurg, 111.

CHBTSANTHEMUHB
THE BEST

In Noveltlei and Standard Klodi.
Catalogue on AppUcatlftn.
BLMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

I).\irLIA.S

Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick
Grinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. KO^NBY, New Bedford,
^lass.

GOLD FISH
Gold flsb, aqnarlum plants, snails, cas-

tles, globes, aquarium, fish goods, nets,
etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT.
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney. Philadelphia.
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price list.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple f4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
Herant, best lavender-blue 4.00
Honorabllis, popular yellow 2.00
Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida Speeiasa, dark lavender 3.00
Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00
Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red.... 3.00
San Soucl, canary and brown 2.00
Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ALEXANDER,
East Brdeewater, Massachasetta.
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY^S BRAND NEW

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
six ha-Kf qiinrlo voluiii.'-. Mor.^ tlmn S.OOO piiRos. H frtll paRc .-x.iulsite folor plal.-s. 1)6 beautiful full page Imlftones. More

than 4.litH) levt enKnivinKs. 500 Collaborators. Approximately I.IMX) Ki-noni, 2«.000 species and 40,000 plant names.

THE New Standard Cvclopedia of Horticulture has be^n Ireshly written in the light ot the most recent research

uid experience It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement in to one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A FEW OF THE MANY IMPORTANT NEW FEATURES
Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Names J°me"'f
is inserted a list of between 2,000 and 3.000 Latin words used

Key to Identification of Plants ™%r nl^.^.^^rna;
to enable
aame of a

plint The name thus found is quiclcly referred to under its

aliihabetical loc.ition. where full information will be found In

regard to it.

C„-„_o:<, «f Plont Kin<r<lnm This is one of the most im-
^ynopSIS ot riant Nmgdom

p^,^,^,,, features of the new
edition It constitutes a general running account of the classes,

iinlers and groups of plants, with a brief slietch or character-

ization of 215 of the leading families comprising those that

yield practically all the cultivated plants. These family de-

scriptions give the botanical characters; the number of genera

and .species and the ranges; a list of the important genera;

brief statements In regard to the useful plants; and diagram-
matic illustrations.

ll1ii<:traHnnc There are 24 colored plates; AG full page half-
luusirauoos

i^^^g. ^nd more than 4,000 engravings which
serve as guides in the text.

Tko fllnccarv This is an analysis of all technical terms that
ine vjiuaxirjr

.^^.^^ ^^^^^^j .^^^ ,,jg woris and in similar works.

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brief defi-

nitions.

as species—names of plants, giving the English equivalent or

translation and the pronunciation.

riace ArfirlAc Special effort has been made to secure the
vidss muLics

jjggj cultural advices for the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles

of these articles: Ants; Autumn Gardening; Bedding; Dis-

eases; Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds
and Coldframes; Insects; Landscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-

ing; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Subtropical Gardening; Tools

and Implements; Village Improvements ; Window Boxes, etc.

Tonoral IndpT The final volume contains a compelte -,»*• ^Ueneral index .^^^^ ^^ j^^ ^^^5^^ .^^^j.^ enabling
-^^a.*-^?

the reader to locate volume and page of any sub- .o*"c5^»fc
ject he has in mind. \.a.o* '"^v^v <V vv'B <& #0 ^
The complete set of six volnmes, bound in ^.. e^jJ^Vo o'^
decorated buckram, will be delivered to

<- »,<^ '^
o'i V* ^^"

.vou for onl.v S6 down and $6 a month ^,,,0^ ^<>» vC> <> gV o*

for fi months, until the full amount
of ^3 has been paid. Cash price $41.

Futthet Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 739 Boylston St., jJ^S'"'''

S>- Ce^

V-Ojf' lit 'C>\i =-> c*

Principles and Practice of Pruning

By M. O. KAIXS

Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices in the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract so much interest as do those

of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so

diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-

tradictory that thi5 subject is always one of the most

interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arounse

discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and

more satisfactorily applied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the

latter half of this tiioe also more and more inyesti-

caHons and tests have been conducted by experiment

stations and other workers to test out methods and

principles in the interest of science and for the beneOt

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge

has become very considerable especially in the last de-

cade but it is necessarily so scattered tliat very few

urowers havj access to it, hence the demand for a book,

which shall present the really important features of

tliese investigations as well as set forth the fundamental

principles based upoii the laws of plant growth.

Tihs volume is lavishly illustrated mainly by actual

Photographs of specimens which show good and bad

practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which

tells its stcry.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses

Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter

takes up the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very in-

teresting subject. Thenfollows a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly interesting chapter as

are also those on Prevention and Kepair of Mechanical

Injuries, Pruning Nursery Stock, Young Trees Mature

Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training. Ue-

Juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely niuBtrated. 40O pages. 5V4 x 8 Inches.

Cloth. Net, $2.00.

HORTICCLTrRE prBI.ISHINO CO.

739 Bo.vlston Street Boston. Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time

for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-

gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-

lication that we could recommend. The subject

has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only

in books that have come to our notice. So it is

well that thi.'; new work has been issued, espec-

ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsnien, nurserymen and gardeners. There are

nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc.. fruit tree

stocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,

covering annuals and perennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on

heavy paper, teeming with helpful information.

It is a book which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It is worth many times its price. Copies

can be supplied from the oflice of HORTICUL-
TURE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

;39 Bovlston "Street Boston, ^lass.
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COLORED FREESIA
(Fardel's Strain)

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

California grown, mixed $35.00 per 1,000

Separate colors, lavender, light or dark blue,

pink, yellow or orange. . . .$45.00 per 1,000

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Best French Sorts

Any size you want from three to twenty branches

8c. PER BRANCH

Will make immediate shipment

L. J. REUTER CO.
Plant Brokers

15 Cedar St., Watertown Sta., BOSTON, MASS.
Short P. O. .Vtldress: L. J. Kriitrr Co.. ItoKton li. .Mass.

FRLJ
,

, 8PI.ENDID QCA1.ITY,
'

|- A Y" ALL LENGTHS
>4(?MHI^WPk. Speciuls «25.00

g^jlilBa ^ISv lancy 20.00

,, ^—».%« P^^ E-tO-a 1500
Ik ^HS ,f'~

Firsts 10.00

^^Bbfe / ~i\ HE.VITIE.S

•^te-,:;^^^'^ / K\ (an Supply in Quantity.> ^ If J .\,.„ frop./" / Excrllfnt <(uality.

( Also fine Btoclts Dalilias,
^i \ ClirysantlK'inums. Trito-

nias, IlyclrunReus, Cosmos,
anfl ntlirr seasonable
flowers.

Everytliing in
Cut Flowers, Plants,
(ireens, Ribbons and
Supplies.

BUSINESS HOURS
IteKinntnic Sept. 13th,

7 .\. M. to .') P. M.

Close at Noon, Labor
Day, Sept. 6

Send for Price List

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The """"KS..^ ..Philadelphia

NEW YORK riill.ADELPHIA BAI.TI.MORE
117 W. 38th St. 16«m-l«,'(> l.udlow St. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

Winter-Flowering Roses

We Btlll have left the fi)llowinR varii ties in approximate quanti-

ties in good strong plants, in .3',2-in<'li pots, ready for immediate
planting, and offer same as long as unsold:

1000 FR,\NCIS SCOTT KEY 1000 iUANK W. DUNLOP
1000 SILVIA ir>0() IIADLET
1000 .A.MERICAN BE-^ITV l.VHI ( OIAMBIA

20<K) orilEI.lA

And one or two hundred each of the following varieties:

HOOSIER BE.VITY SIMtl KST PRE.MIEIl

FERNS
NEPIIKOLEPIS Victoria (The \i<l"r.\ lern). .V hiautiful. new.

erested fiinu of Teddv .Ir. :;i4-inih pots. $:t.(K) per ilozen, .$ai.no
per 100; S'{.-in<h pots. .tOi-. each; « rnih, $1.0(1 eaih : larjii' speei-
uiens, S-lncli. S:;.no each; 10-iiich. .«.", IK) each: l'.;-inch, $7..">0 each.

N'EPIIROLEPIS eleeantissima eompaeta. S^j-lnch pots, ,"pOc. each:
li-inch pots. .?1.00 each: large spiciniens. S-inch. J.MHI to $;i.(K)

each ; lliincli. .<;C).(K» to JT^'O each.

NEPIIROLEPIS Mnseosa. {('"..-inch pots. .'.Oc. each ; .i-inch. Jl.OOeacli.

NEPIIROLEPIS Suprrhissinia. 12-inch pots, JCi.ftO each.

NEPIIROLEPIS Dnnrf lio'^ton. (i-lnch pots. $1.00 each.

I'uckini; ailflcil extrii at cost.

F. R. PIERSON, Tau-rytown. N. Y,

FERNS
Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:

—

BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100
5 inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 100
6 inch 8.00 per doz. 60.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordiaum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per ICO

COLEUS, Brillaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

SEPTEMBER PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH. MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for PricM.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mwt.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 inch pots, extra heavy, $33.00 per hun-

dred; 6 inch, S"3.IM) per hundred.

ROBERT CfiJUe COMPANY,
FfllLAOEtraM),

FA.

Sno^'«' Q«j^^r» ^^rktrt^
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A.

F. 4 O. H. New York ConveDtlon. And
180 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA BBAND QANNAS.
Tb. />ONAfiP Aim WEST GROVE

LftfOMESCO. |_5L| PtNN.,UAA.

ti^irtr^ ttm. kMtotmt nt>l>». TIot-Pbm.

irV mrt rwttcriiirt tt Iht Nttrttrymrnt Faaid

/m- KtK-krt DtvkfmnU

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, miLBS AND IMPI^EMENTS

WIIOLESAI.E AND KET.VIl,

Reselected Strains in Seeds
Improved Styles Ln Implements

Catalogue upon Application

16 So. Market Street

Burpee's Seeds G»*ow
Wholesale Price List for Flori«<t8

and Market fJardeners

W. A.tlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

When Writing to
Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

S, A. F. & O, H.
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Through a clerical error, the date

of the meeting of the Publicity Com-

mittee in Indianapolis was stated to be

October 12th. The meeting will take

place on Monday, October 11th.

The city of Cleveland will, officially,

"Say it with Flowers," at the opening

of its magnificent new Auditorium on

March 25th, 1922, arrangement.^ hav-

ing been completed for opening the

building with the Fifth National Flow-

er Show, which will be in progress

from March 25th to April 1st in that

year.

Last week we reported a subscrip-

tion of $50 to our fund from Bees Ltd.,

of Liverpool, England. In making

this subscription, Mr. Horton, of the

firm, says, "We have had the pleasure

of executing a large number of tele-

graph orders in behalf of United

States florists, and are confident that

much of this business is the outcome

of your publicity campaign. If you

have time to read the English horti-

cultural press, you may have noticed

that I am interesting myself in a

national publicity campaign to pro-

mote the increased consumption of

flowers, and the British Chamber of

Horticulture, in conference with dele-

gates from associated bodies has ap-

proved the idea, and I am now en-

gaged in preparing one or two draft

schemes to lay before the executive

It occurs to me that as we shall use

slogans for flowers, fruits and vege-

tables, it would add immensely to the

forcefulness of the advertising if one

slogan was used for each throughout

all English speaking communities.

Please ask your executive it they see

any reason why "Say it with Flowers"

should not be the slogan for flowers

here as well as in the United States,

and whether they do not think that

United States florists stand to gain

and not to lose by its use in a cam-

paign on this side. Traveling Ameri-

cans would see your slogan em-

blazoned over here, and traveling

Britishers and overseas cousins would

all help to spread the phrase. Be-

tween us we could make "Say it with

Flowers" a spontaneous expression

wherever English is spoken." In a

postscript, Mr. Horton mentioned

that the sum he had promised for the

commencement of the British cam-

l)aign was $500, with an additional

$500 if any firm would make a like

contribution. And yet there are many
florists on this side of the water who

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M-THORBURN&CO.
.'iS Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FAKM ROOT
&EE3DS.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale 8«ed Growers,

I4ANOFOBT, ENGLJlND.

Cables: "Kelway I^angport."

PAPEA WHITES, LaiES, TULIPS,

mmm, narcissus and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for prices

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden At*.
IRVINGTON, N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKMS
NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. N£W JERSCY
We are subscribers to tlie Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

BULBS
LJLIUM OIGANT£UM, also HABDIB8
shipped now or later from oold atora^re
from New York, Denver, Chloaro and
London (Canada).

FOR FALL SHIPMENT
VALLEY PIPS, for forcing;. Holland
and German type. Shipment from
New York.
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
BMVIBOO STAKES

Natural Knd (ireen In all sixes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating yoor reqalre-
mentfl.

McHUTCHBDN & CO. •*
"^^^^ToIk
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seemingly fail to see the worth of our

slogan, and. therefore, do not support

our campaign.

Those who use, or wish to use the

dealers' helps put out in the interests

of the campaign, glass signs, electro-

types, transfer signs, stickers, and

billboards, are reminded that all such

stock has for some time been distri-

buted by the Florists' Publicity Serv-

ice Bureau, 225 North Michigan

avenue, Chicago. 111. All inquiries

should be sent direct to the Bureau.

John Young, Secy.

43 West 18th St., New York.

F. T. D. ASSOCIATION BIG

BROTHER MOVEMENT
Have you been Interested in the

nation-wide work of the Big Brother

Movement helping to lift up and look

after the interest of those who need

aid? Many of you have undoubtedly

received wonderful satisfaction from

the results obtained, and the pleasure,

—money couldn't buy.

Well, doesn't the work of the F. T.

D. from its earliest inception to the

present day strike you as the best

parable possible? From the very be-

ginning when only a handful could see

its merit and when it builded on

foundations strong enough to carry on

under present day methods with its

added weight and modern machinery,

we are still able to add to our structure

without its foundation having to be

reinforced, and that's going some.

What has the florist to gain by join-

ing our ranlts? That old-time ques-

tion has been asked so often by flor-

ists who have lost their reasoning

powers, or else every reliable shop

that retails flowers would have been

enrolled as an F. T. D. member. It

you are a member come to Indiana-

rolis, October 12th and 13th. If you

are not a member come and see what

you have been missing. Join the big

brother movement and tie-up to the

F. T. D. principles and you will have

done the best thing for your own pur-

pose that you have done for a long

while.

Our association has been behind

every movement of progress and

will continue to do so. and by

giving your support to the various

functions which our committees are

interested in, you will directly benefit

yourself.

There are so many benefits to be de-

rived that it would take days to ex-

plain. But, best of all, go to the con-

vention and you will come away with

the satisfaction of having spent two

days that will be the best paying divi-

dend you ever received.

Many florists get an order now and

then, who do not belong to the F. T. D.

FOR SALE

Approximately 4000 New Wooden

Boxes, nailed, 22i inches long, 12 inches

wide, 6 inches high, price 30 cents a

piece, f. o. b. our plant; immediate deliv-

ery. Price subject to prior sale.

FELS-NAPTHA SOAP

COMPANY
73 rd and Woodland Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well groMm, well dug and well packed

Send to the.BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUtale and Retail ' NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framingham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Haidy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah sizes

MONTROSE NURSERIES
N. F. McCABTHY CO., Props.

Nurseries: "MONTROSE" Offlee a"-! S»>«"°''" = "* ^"^ ^^

WakeHeld Center, MaM. BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing to Advertisers Kindly Mention Horticulture
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New Violet "Duchess"
This is a ffreat Improvement on Prln-

ceaa of Wales—Deeper Shade and more
DDlform, also a much better anJ surer
producer and better keeper and ship-
per, also more fragrant. General ap-
pearance when bunched away ahead of
other Tarletles Exceptionally easy to.

propagate. Should be planted In tke
beds earlier than Princess.

It win pay you to go In for
DCCHK8S. And DO IT NOW—before
this fine lot is all grabbed up. We offer
I-arge field grown olnmps of DCCHESS,
and the other two as follows

:

100 1000
DrniEss $15.00 $120.00
I-.*r)Y C.VMPBELL 12.00 100.00

PRINCESS OF WALES.. 10.00 95.00

UARIE LOrlSE 10.00 95.00

(iOV. MKKKU'K 1--MI0 IIKI.OO

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsnuin

Bulletin BuildlBg PHILADBLPUIA

MICHELL'S
BULBS

White Callas (Aethiopica)

CUEAX, HE.VIyTHY BULBS
Doz. 100 1000

IM to IV. In. diam.. $1.25 $8.00 $75.00

1% to 2 in. diam.. 2.25 16.50 150.00

2 to 21/4 in. diam.. 2.75 20.00 180.00

Godfrey Everblooming
Calla

A popular variety for either cut-flower

or pot plant sales. Excellent for de-

sign work.
Doz. 100 1000

First size. 1 inch
diam. up $1.75 $12.00 $110.00

Mammoth, 1>,4 inch
diam. up 2.00 13.50 125.00

Narcissus
PjVper white gra^diflora
We handle only the improved true

type which produces the large flowers.

100 1000

First size, 13 ctm. up (1250
bulbs in case) $2.75 .$21.00

Monster Bulbs. 14 ctm. up
(1000 bulbs in case) 3.00 25.00

HYACINTHS. TILIPS. NARCISSI
\NI» OTHER SE.\SON.\BLE BCLBS;
.ALSO SEEDS .\NI> SUPPLIES.

SEND FOR OCR NEW WHOLESALE
PRICE LIST, if you do not receive a
copy.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
,516-518 >L\RKET STREET
PHIL.\DELPHI.4, TA.

FIELD GROWN

Carnation Plants
100 1000

2000 Delight $15.00 $125.00

5.-)00 Ward 15.00 125.00

100 Benora 15.00

1000 Bernice 18.00

W. D. HOWARD
150 Sonth Main St, Milford, Mass.

feeling that membership is unneces-

sary, and am somewhat reminded of

the old-time story where a small store-

keeper put up in his window an ela-

borate new blind— Quoth his neighbor
"Nice blind of yours Isaac." "Yes,"
was the reply. "Who paid for it,

Isaac?" "The customers paid.' "What!
You say the customers paid for it

Isaac?" "Yes, I put a leedle box on
my counter and labeled it "For the

Blind," and they paid for it."

So with many who are not F. T. D.

members, they get a few orders now
and then but overlook the many that

would come their way were they prop-

erly enrolled.

Henry Penn

MR. FARQUHAR'S VIEWS OF CON-
DITIONS ABROAD

Jlr. John Farquhar of Boston has

just returned from a lengthy trip to

Europe. He says that he found horti-

cultural conditions in England and
France very much better than any-

body could ever have expected. The
outlook in England is particularly

bright, there being a large demand
for horticultural material of all kinds.

Mr. Farquhar said that the seedsmea
of France were very rapidly recover-

ing their oldtime business position

and that in fact the extent to which

they have regained their trade is

astonishing.

The greatest blow to horticultural

shippers according to Mr. Farquhar

has come in the action of the Federal

Horticultural Board of Washington

barring out a great many plants and

bulbs. Growers in some cases have

been almost ruined. The Dutch bulb

growers Mr. Farquhar said had rather

over-reached themselves. They sold

about half their crop at jobbers'

prices; the other half will have to be

dumped on the market and probably

will result in disposing of them at

auction sales in New York.

THE MARKET
Y'om Kippur had a marked effect on

the market last week, all the Jewish

salesmen being out on Wednesday,

and many of the flower stores

being closed. The disaster which

overtook Budlong, the rose grower, of

Rhode Island, has also been reflected

in the Eastern markets. Budlong ship-

ments were so great that he could

practically control the price. With

these shipments out and likely to re-

main out until the first of the year,

there is a shortage of roses which has

resulted in an increase In price by

other shippers all along the line. The

market in general has been fair. Car-

nations, although poor, are selling at

SPECIAL OFFER

CHOICE JAPAN IRIS
True to Name

LARGE rXDIVIDED CLUSIPS
Caa be divided into four to six. strong

divisions, S5e. each.
Amt. No.
1000 120 Sano-watawliii, double, tall,

jiiire white, early.
GOU 122 Bandai-no-nami, double, tall,

very free, white, showy yel-
low bend.

T."i 123 Shiga-no-namami, double.
large, purple splashed.

40 129 Sofu-no-Kat, double, mid-
season, large, light blue
veined purple.

100 137 Kasugano, double, light blue,
faintly veined royal purple.

ijO 157 Wase-Banri, single. large,
pale blue splashed royal
purple.

50 1G<J Iso-no-nami, double, blue,
splashed auil bUttched purple.

7.") 1-40 Mnnadzuna, single. royal
blue, blotched white.

11'*' Ho-o-jo, double, white, over-
laid delicate pale blue.

50 23 Shirltaki. single, tall, pure
white.

40 IS Namuri-slii-bon, double, late,
purple, blotch and overlaid
blue.

lOO 26 Sivibijin, single, rosy purple.
75 40 Single, royal purple.
70 103 Single, rosy piuk. suffused

with carmine.
500 200 Pyramid, double, large, deep

blue, suffused with royal
purple.

20 201 tJrcin, double, tflll, royal
blue, veined -white.

SOO 200 Kunio-no-nye, double. late,
rich royal purple, suffused
with royal blue.

We are now dividing aud transplant-
iiiu our Japan Iris. This list is the
crtam of many varieties imported from
Japan and Europe.

The Elm City Nursery Company
Wondiiiont Nurseries, Ine.

New Haven. Conn.
Introducers of BOX-B.\RBERRY and

IBOLllSI PRIVET

Let US quote you special prices on

choice quality DAGGERS and FANCY

FERNS during September.

HAMILTON BROTHERS

Millington Mass,

.\SP.VRAGrS FLl'MOSrS, 8 inch, S80.00
per 1,000.

VERONA FERNS, 214 inch, pot bound,
fine rlants, $55.00 per 1.000. $6.00 per
100.

NARROWS NURSERIES
9-2nd and 1st .\ve. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

3 and 4c. Asters are 2 and 3c., Rub-

rum lilies are 8c. Gladioli bring from

50c. to $1 according to quality. A few

mums are in selling at from $2 to

$i. The demand is steady but not

active.

August Poehlmann of Chicago who

was recently badly injured in an au-

tomobile accident, has recovered suf-

ficiently to leave the hospital and to

visit his greenhouses.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE strong on their own roots as on

grafted stock.

I think that Houghton-Uorney, of

Boston, make friends with tlie attrac-

tive little cards which they enclose

with the flowers they deliver. The
card has an attractive violet border,

and at the top the excellent trade

mark which has been adopted by this

concern, showing the notable spire of

the Park Street church, on the ground

floor of which the store is located. The
message on the card reads as follows:

"Our way of showing appreciation

of an order Is not merely thanking the

customer, bu' trying to fill the order

better than was expected.

"We are always careful to check over

and inspect every order before ship-

ping, but regardless of the fact that

we are operating the best inspection

system we can invent, errors will oc-

cur in a business which handles hun-

dreds of orders daily, as we do.

"We therefore suggest that you exam-
ine tliese flowers as soon as received

and make sure they are satisfactory.

If not, notify us at once, as we desire

every recipient of Houghton-Gorney
flowers to be a little more than satis-

fied.

"It is this desire to serve that has
built our business."

I noticed in the New York market
last week some very fine stock of

Chrysanthemums, Golden Glow and

Early Frost. They were particularly

well done, and the stock was bringing

good in-ices for this time of the year,

$3 being probably the top notch, but

real good stock would go easily J2.50.

What yould anyone have thought ten

years ago if valley had gone to $15

and $1S per 100 wholesale, and now we
find day after day valley selling in the

wholesale market from $20 to $25 per

100 and it is by no means fancy stock

The time is probably not far distant

when there will be a better supply

coming in from abroad and then the

price will come down a bit, although it

will never get anywhere near the

prices that prevailed in former years

«. N. (KAK.

Newly Eleotfil Presiil«iit tif Ihr National
.4s'»o»-u'tuiii i»l (ianlellers.

I find that rose growers in and

around New York are doing pretty

well with the variety Frank Dunlop.

I have predicted from time to tlnip

that this rose would make good and I

feel now that it has, even if it is early

in the season. I haven't found a grow-

er yet who hasn't been able to make it

step right along in a lively way. The
flowers are of fine size and color par-

ticularly for this time of the year

Crusader also seems to be doing very

well. It is a good grower and has good

size for so early in the season. With
such roses as Premier, Columbia, Dun-

lop and Crusader, we have a fancy

strain that works in finely with the

other older varieties, and to this list

may be added Madam Butterfiy. .Al-

though it is a trifle early yet to judge

fairly. I believe this is going to be n

standard sort and has a fine chance of

displacing Ophelia. It certainly is ;i

fine grower and that will count a lot.

It is very easy to put off from week
to week the propagating of roses, but

it is by no means too early to start on

this work right now. I know of one

grower who started the past week and

is going to keep at it just as heavy as

he can, believin.g that there is goin.g

to be a heavy call for stock. Of course

it will bo quite heavy on own roots

stock on account of difficulties in se-

curing manetti from abroad and the

uncertainty of getting shipments in.

The call for Premier, Columbia and

Dunlon in particular is sure to be very

heavy, and many growers have found

that these varieties are apparently as

Changes in the lily situation follow

lliick and fast, and with the informa-

tion that all stocks will be in short

supply comes the natural tendency to

increase the call for cold storage

stock. There is very little cold stor-

age stock offered excepting 7/9 size at

this time, at least that size is the bulk

of the order, but with the shoi'ter

quantity of formosums, Azores and

multiflorums coming in, the natural

consequence is an increased value on

cold storage liles. During the early

summer there was very little profit in

cold storage stock, but now they are

coming along with a natural good qual-

ity and increased percentage of

Itlooms, and the call is also increasing.

That means better results for every-

one in every way.

Speaking of bulb stock I am re-

minded again of the continuous change

in the market on paper whites. They

are making a steady incline, and any-

one who has not bought all that is

needed will find higher prices prevail-

ing from day to day, and that means
Iniy at once if you are going to need

them.

Regarding Dutch bulbs, there seems

to be a tendency among the Hollanders

to send in very netir to what has actu-

F. R. PIEKSOX
Kf-elmeil rresiilenl of tlie New York

Ffcleration of Horticultural Societies

an<l Moral flubs.
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ally been sold or rontracted for. Sur-

plus stocks are not particularly in evi-

dence. I believe, however, as I have

said several times before, that Dutch

bulbs will not go to the very high

prices which were originally quoted,

but there is not the same chance for

gambling on them as originally ap-

peared. It isn't too late now to order;

there will be plenty of stock to go

around, but I don't think you had bet-

ter wait until very late and depend

upon a surplus which you may have

thought could be picked up at a very

low price.

Stocks of Baby Rambler roses from

the field, two and three years old. are

short, but on the contrary the climb-

ers such as Crimson Rambler. Dorothy

Perkins and Tausendschoen are In

fairly good supply. I mention this be-

cause it is a crop which the grower
will have on his mind at this time. If

you need Baby Ramblers and can find

them, it will pay you to make sure of

them now.

As to other pot plants from the field

for fall delivery, I would again men-
tion hydrangeas, both French and
Otaksa. For a time there seemed to

be an over supply, but lately I find

that stocks are shortening up, and
while there probably are enough to go
around, all fear of a surplus seems to be
eliminated. I am glad to say, however,
that the quality of field grown hydran-
geas offered is of the very best, and
the stock is of exceptionally good
value at prices quoted.

Through the New England section

of the country in particular, pansy
seedlings have been short, mostly due
to heavy losses in the seed beds. This
also applies to Bellis perennis and My-
osotis, consequently anyone having a

surplus of any of this stock will find a
ready sale for it.

MONARDA FISTULOSA MENTHAE-
FOLIA

Among the American wild flowers
now in blossom at Hillcrest Gardens is

the Monarda fistulosa menthaefolia
which grows in Glacier Park, while the
plants in our garden were brought to

us by a friend from Illinois.

It grows from three to four feet

high in thick clumps, so that it can
be easily propagated from the roots.

The shrub or plant branches out a
foot or more above the root. The
lanceolate foliage is dark rich green,

the midrib and veining showing dis-

tinctly in a lighter shade.

The lovely lavender blossom is m.ore

compact than that of the Monarda

FLOWERING SHRUBS
AND VINES

OFFERED FOR FALL DELIVERY

All Shrubs are well grown and bushy. Larger sizes just

right for quick effect. Packing extra.

Each
Amelanchier Canadensis, 3-4 ft $0.25

Aniorpha Fruticosa, 4-5 ft 30

Amygdalus Chinensis albo-plena,

3-J ft 35

Amy^dalus Chinensis rosea plena,

3^ ft 35

AronJa Arbutifolia (Pyru8), 3^ ft. .25

Bif^nonia Radicans, 3—i ft 25

Bignonia Sanguinea Praecox, 3-4 ft. .25

C'alycanthus Floridus, 3^ ft 30

Cepholanthus Occidentalis, 3-4 ft... .30

Clethra AlnifoUa (heavy), 2-3 ft 20

CletUra AInifolia (stock), 3^ ft 30

Cornus Alba (Siberian), 4^5 ft 25

Cornu8 Alba (Siberian), 5-6 ft 35

Cornus Stolonifera, 5-6 ft 30

t'ornus Stolonifera Aurea, 4-5 ft... .30

Cornus Alba Spaethii, 3-4 ft 30

Deutzia Crenata fl.-pl., 4-5 ft 25

Deutzia Crenata magnifica, 4-5 ft.. .40

Forsytli»a Intermedia, 4—5 ft 20

Forsythia Intermedia, 5-6 ft 25

Forsytliia ^ irirtissinia, 4-5 ft 20

Ilamamelis Virginniana, 3-4 ft 40

Hydrangea Paniculata Orandiflora

(standard). 3-1 ft 50

Hydrangea Paniculata Orandiflora

(Standard). 4-5 ft. (extra hoavy) . .m
]>indera Benzoin, 2-3 ft 25

l^onicera Morrowii, 4-5 ft 25

Lonicera Tatarica, 4-5 ft 25

Periploca Graeca, 3-4 ft 20

Each
Philadelphus Bouquet Blanc, 3-4 ft.$0.40

Fhiladelphus Coronarius Aurea, 3-4

ft 35

Philadelphus Orandifloms, 3^ ft.. .25

Philadelpbus Grandiflorus, 4-5 ft.. .30

Khodora Canadensis. 2-2 Va ft 30

Rhodotypus Kerrioides, 3-4 ft 25

Sanibucus Raceniosa, 3-4 ft 20

Sanibueus Raceniosa, 4-5 ft 30

Spiiae>a Anthony Waterer (extra),

2-3 ft 20

Spiraea Anthony Waterer (heavy),

3-1 ft 30

Spiraea Opulifolia, (J-7 ft 35

Spiraea Opulifolia Aurea, 6-7 ft 35

Spiraea Prunifolia. 4^5 ft 40

Spiraea. Van Houttei, 3-4 ft 25

Spiraea Van Houttei, 4^5 ft 30

Symplioricarpos raceniosa, 3-4. ft.. . .20

Symphoricarpos A'ulgaris, 3-4 ft. . . .20

Syringa Vulgaris, 4—5 ft 40

Syringa Vulgaris, 5-6 ft 00

Vaeciniuni Corybosum (clumps),

3-4 ft. (extra heavy) 1.00

Viburnum Cassinoides (clumps),

4-5 ft 40

A'ihurnum Dentatum, 3—4 ft 25

\*il>iirnNni Lentugo, 3-4 ft 30

> iburnum Tonientosuni, 3-4 ft 30

AVeigela Amnbillis. 4-5 ft 25

Xunthorrhlza ApiifoUa (clumps),

18 in 50

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.

CROMWELL, CONN.

didyma, having the pincushion effect

of the common pink clover. There is

a soft velvety pubescence to the petals

which with the long filaments give the

blossom a delicacy in its growth and

exquisite color which is lacking in the

bee balm or didyma. We have had

two plantings of Monarda didyma this

season; one in the open sunlight we
are going to take out, the other was

on our wood road where its red color

contrasted well with the green trees

and the trunk of the white canoe birch

just behind it. So much of the beauty

of a flov/er depends upon where it is

placed.

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest Gardens, Weston,

August 23, 1920.

The Parkhill Flower Shop, of Man-

chester, Ct., have installed two large

refrigerating boxes at the South Main

Street Greenhouses, adding not a little

to the capacity of the store.
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ROSE MIDGE

One of our correspondents has

trouble with the rose midge, and asks

lis what to do about it. We have

hjoked up authorities and here is what

I hey siiy about It:—
Tlie maggots becomes lull grown in

5 to 7 days then leave the rose buds

and complete their transformation in

the soil. Fumigation with hydro-cy-

anic acid is of value tor killing the

flies before egg laying; best time is

March—does not give such good re-

sults in summer. Watch plants care-

fully and pick off all infected parts.

Rotate with other crops, if that be

l)ossible and get new plants from dis-

tricts not infected."

The maggot is microscopic and is

recognized first by its effect; the midge
lays its eggs beneath the sepals of

the flower bud, or between the folded

leaves of the leaf-bud; hatches in 2

days: begins to eat, and then in 5 to

7 days, drops to the soil, and tiecomes

another midge. The work of the mag-

got does not affect the growth of the

plant; but the buds fail to develop,

so that overgrown plants that fail to

flower are evidence of the presence of

the maggots. Very serious pest and

no precaution too much—even to re-

moving all plants and soil for a season,

and growing other crops.

NASSAU COUNTY SOCIETY

The monthly meeting of the N'assau

County Horticultural Society was held

on Sept. 9th in Pembroke Hall, Glen

Cove. Thos. Twigg presided, and F.

Faulkner, C. O. Geissler, D. Watson,

G. G. Ceilings and S. Button were

elected active members. Five peti-

tions for active membership were re-

ceived at this meeting. Frank 0.

Johnson received 1st for 3 sticks of

Celery, Joe Boler received 1st for one

outdoor melon, Frank 0. Johnson re-

ceived the thanks of the Society for

a plant of Cyp. Rosettii. Messrs Noon-

an. Barlow and Wickie did the judg-

ing. The schedule of the main show

was read and the date set for Oct.

28-29 in Pembroke Hall. The Dahlia

Show will be held on Sept. 30 and Oct.

1st in Pembroke Hall. There are sixty

four classes in the schedule and the

show should be a record breaker. John

F. Johnston and Wni. Carter received

the heartiest good wishes of the Socie-

ty, both gentlemen plan to cross the

pond in the near future. Exhibits for

the October meeting will be 6 onions,

25 pods of peas and 3 heads of cauli-

flower.

Arthir Cook
Cor. Secy.

We are Headquarter, for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at Grass Laie, Mich., and our growing stations In

eTery part of the United States where seeds are grown BDcceasfnlly, all In charge
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to qoote for present dellTery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

UARTERS TESTED SEEDS; InCi commerce BI<lg"°Bo"ton,Ms».

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, SalpiBlossi, Asparagus,
Cosmos, Candytuft, SnaptlraKon, Lobelia,

Phlox, ScabiOKH, tljpsophila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, TuberoseB, CaladlumH, Dahlias,

Anemones, Maderia Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium .\uratum, Kubrum, .Maeniflcum, per case, $32.00.

Lilium <iiagnteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; per case,

S50.00.

If jou have not received our Florist List, a post card
will bring; it.

Fotiler, Fiske, Rawson Go.
12 and 13 Faniuil Hall Square IJOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS AND BULBS

18obbino|ton'6
128 Chambers St , N. Y. City

A. L. Miller
Christmas and Easter Pot Plants

a specialty

Wholesale Only

Jamaica, N. Y.

Rhododendron carolinianum
New American Species

CLEAR PINK. ABSOLUTELY HARDY
Send for prices and full description, and Catalogs

of the only large collection of Hardy Native Plants.

HART.AN I*. KKI.SKY. OwnerIIIjrhlandH Nursery
Boxford Nursery Saleiu. MasHachustftts

THE BLUE LACE FLOWER
Dear Sir:—M. R. Case is somewhat

incorrect in referring to the above as

a new flower bred from one coming

originally from Europe. Although re-

lated to the Carrot Daucus this plant

is of Australian origin like all other

members of the family. Formerly

known as Didiseus Coerulea, it is now
known as Trachymene Coerulea. an

annual introduced into Europe in 1827.

The other members of the family are

all tender evergreen plants. The

botanists, however, have grouped four

of the five other species in the genius

Sieberia, two of them white, the other

two yellow. The remaining species,

T. pilosa is blue.

T. A. W.

Philip J. Lucking, \vho has been

gardener for C. K. G. Billings on his

Oyster Bay estate, has transferred to

Mr. Billings' estate at Santa Barbara,

Pal.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Sons Co., will have

their annual dahlia exhibit September

29th and 30th. This show always at-

tracts a great many visitors and is

well worth seeing.
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The views promulgated by Mr. D. L
Improvement Macintosh, the well known horticulturist

needed of Stillwater. Minn., in a recent number
of Parks and Recreations, may well be

given consideration by 'those in charge of the public
grounds in other parts of the country. Mr. Macintosh
points out that the average park fails to live up to its

opportunities in being of service to the people who are in-
terested in trees and other plants. He calls attention to
the fact that very few parks have their trees labeled, and
that in most of them the employees can give little or no
information about the contents of the flower beds.

-Now a nice bed of flowers of any kind is a delight, and
so is a clump of shrubs or group of trees, adding to the
landscape; and perhaps nothing more is needed for motor-
ists driving by at the rate of twenty miles an hour, but
the man or woman who goes into the park for real enjoy-
ment and information finds the whole thing a failure.
Why? Because no attempt is made in many instances to
give any Information as to the name or character of the
plants which are seen. Now-a-days when interest in horti-
cultural matters is keen, people want this sort of informa-
tion. If they see a tree or shrub which attracts their eye,
they wish to learn its name and also if it can be grown
in a private garden. The time is coming when a more
united effort must be made to meet this want.

Some superintendents say that they have no time to
bother with the labeling of plants. These men are back
numbers. The successful park of the future will give just
as much information to visitors as does the Arnold Ar-
boretum, with its carefully labeled trees and shrubs. For
that matter, the time is coming when more labeling will
be done on private estates, especially as there is a decided
tendency to try out the new offerings of the nurseries.

Mr. Macintosh tells of a man in charge of a large
private place whose laborers formerly knew little about the
plants they worked with. This man started the employees
to printing labels on wet, cold days when they could not
work outside. They did not always make a good job at
first, but in a short time became more proficient, and when
spring came had replaced all broken labels and staked
all new plantations. Now when the owner takes his friends
around, he does not have to ask the gardener what this
or that plant is; he can read for himself.

This same practice can be carried out in the public
parks. Too often, as it happens now, if you ask any
employee about a specimen or a bed. you will not get a

satisfactory answer, and in some cases even a civil answer.
This sort of thing is to be regretted, and must be changed,
but according to Mr. Macintosh,—and we think he is

right,— it is rather typical at present of a great number
of our parks, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
the frozen North to the sunny South.

The elevation of W. N. Craig to the presi-

Pres. W. N. dency of the National Association of

Craig Gardeners is a well deserved honor. Mr.

Craig, who was superintendent of Faulk-

ner Farm, Brookline, and has been for many years secre-

tary of the Gardeners" and Florists' Club, of Boston, is

widely known, not only in New England but throughout

the country. In fact, it Is doubtful if any member of the

association has a wider acquaintanceship, Mr. Craig is

known not only as a master gardener of long experience

and much ability, but also as a lucid and entertaining

writer, and a forceful, interesting lecturer. He has had a

prominent place in leading the fight against the quaran-

tine No. 37, and has presented many powerful arguments

against this measure. As president of the National Asso-

ciation he may be e.\pected to do much for the benefit of

the fraternity of gardeners, especially in the way of bring-

ing a greater unity of interest between gardeners and their

employers. Hortici lture congratulates the National

Gardeners' Association on its choice of a new executive.

In spite of high prices, all has not been

Florists' smooth sailing for the florists throughout the

difficulties country. Ever since the war there have

been increasing difficulties to complicate

business conditions. Perhaps there is no better indication

of this fact than the situation at the Flower Exchange in

Uoston.

Years ago. before the great struggle across the water

began, every stall in the market was taken; in fact there

often was brisk bidding for stalls, and at times a waiting

list seemed likely to be created. Now look at the situation

At the present time there are 1.5 vacant stalls, and if ru-

mors are true a number of others will be vacant before

many weeks. It will not be surprising if the beginning

of the year sees 2.5 empty stalls in this market. It is cer-

tain that a number of greenhouses in New England will

close down. To be sure they are mostly those doing a

comparatively small business, but in the aggregate their

amount of shipments are considerable. .Moreover, they

help to lend competition to the trade. These establish-

ments will have to be closed down for two reasons, the

most pressing one being the lack of coal. ^\1iile most of

the big growers have been able to get w-hat coal they need
at a long price, many of the smaller growers, especially in

the more remote towns have been unable to get their or-

ders filled or have not been able to finance so big an un-

dertaking. As a result they have no coal and no prospects

of getting any.

The second reason and almost of as much importance
is the high cost of labor. Farmers and market gardeners

say that labor is more plentiful and that wages are lower,

but this sort of thing has not been felt in the flower indus-

try. The reason is no doubt that skilled labor is required

for much of the work, especially on the smaller places.

This kind of labor is almost out of the market. Possibly

with the coming of winter there will be a greater offering

of labor, but the outlook now does not point that way. No
doubt the situation as it exists in New England is the

same in many parts of the country; therefore, while the
big grower can say that business is good and that the out-

look is favorable, the small .grower is getting pinched be-

tween the upper and the nether millstone of high-priced
labor and profiteering capitalists.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member oi FloHiti' Telegraph Dellrrry

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

150,000 Square Feet of Glass

Miinlur Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Assoeiatloii

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
IIAKUY I. KANDAI.I., rropriedir.

Jleniber Florist?** TelrRnipti Delivery

Providence, Rhode Island

Johnston Brothers
LEADING FLORISTS

38 Dorrance Street
Member Flnrisl!*' TeleKrapli Delivery

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

>ienil>i'r llnrl»l« Tilrcrnpli Delivery AKA'n.

NOTlf'K INITIALS. We hn\e one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' ^"^^rJirr'' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN". Mnnnger, 14 years luad

decorator anil ilcsigner for Penn's.

I'rompl, KrVKicnt Srrvlre Gunninteed.

ItOsTON. MASS.

Houghton Gorney

Flower Shop '^'^'%'

Inder the Park Street Chnrcli

Flowers Under Glass
Violfts iDusl be given regular atten-

tion, altliDiiRh they do not like artl

fii'ial heat, so that the fire should not

be started up any earlier than neces-

sary, say about tlie middle o( October.

Of course you will keep all weeds,

runners and spotted foliage removed.

Perhaps you have the plants on raised

benches, in wliich case do not let rub-

bish accumulate underneath them.

This is a common practice, but a poor

one. Neatness and cleanliness are al-

most as important in a violet liouse as

careful watering and proper ventila-

tion. The ventilators should be kept

open as a rule until flre heat is started.

Tlie one thing w^hich takes expert

treatment is the use of water, for if

the plants are deprived of what tliey

need, they will not thrive, and they

will suffer if the soil is kept saturated.

Probably you have noticed that the

Lorraine begonias are growing very

fast now. They always begin to make

rapid grow-th as soon as the nights

grow cooler. From now on they will

need a house where there is fire heat

at night, and careful attention must be

paid to ventilation. Have your strong-

est plants established in six-Inch pots

or pans, and stake up the new growth

without delay.

There is much question about the

proper feeding of chrysanthemums.

Some growers place much faith in

commercial fertilizers, while others

prefer cow or sheep manure. Of

course, the big growers have figured

out their formulas carefully, but the

small grower can get along very well

by using natural fertilizer, at the rate

of a bushel to a barrel. .-Mlow it to

stand tor a couple of days, after which

the water can be drawn off and the

barrel filled again. If you prefer to

use chemicals, such as nitrate of soda,

potash and sulphated ammonia, use

any one of them at the rate of a four-

inch pot full to a fifty-gallon barrel

of water. Be sure that the crystals

are all properly dissolved before the

liquid is applied.

If you are preparing manure tor

mulching the rose beds, be sure that

it is turned over every week, but do

not add too much soil yet. In fact, if

you can get any good coarse sod, that

would be preferable to soil. It is not

wise to add bone uveal or any other

commercial fertilizer to the manure,

for there will be much waste and but

little gain. It is even more of a mistake

ALSTON & BRIGHTON MASS.

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ''""""

1231 f'ommonweAlth A\e.,
F. T. D.

.Allston Miuaa.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
5KI MT. At III UN STRKET

HAROLD A. RYAN, be. ^'^

BROCKTON. MASS.
Member
F. T. D.Belmont Flower Shop

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Covf^r

LAWBENCE. METIIUKN, AMDUVEK
NORTH ANIUJVKU, HALJCM, 1*. U.

ftnd roQtiyuous Teriitory
Metnber of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP JfT'tT

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON \"^^'

The F'loris'fc
Telephone 1422

4 Slain Street, T.VCSTOV, MASS,

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

>jOD£ BROS CO
• *».• F 6T Fw

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florista Telet]rapli Dellrerr

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

TIu' LurscHt r<i|><iliir Price House In
l*hilii(I«>I|ilitti

F. M. ROSS
• Send orders tu

Ue So. 53nd Street, riiiladrlphia.
Other Sturfs

in .So. fiOtli St., 212 E. Oirurd .\venil.-

PHILADELPHIA
.M>'inl>. r I Ittri-l-s I. i.-L' rapli !>• lt\f r> .

OrdcrM from all evcopt nienihrr*. uf
tlic F. T. P. must be ncconipanif t| by
remit (iiiHT.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

—SONS—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Gut Blooms
We cover all Mirlilcan points and cood
<ert ion5t of Ohio. In<]ina and Canada.
^Icmber Florist.n' TeleBraph Deliver?-

Association.
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DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
has Bpolt (ilAKANTEED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY YEARS.
Regular European sailings now established.
Let us filll your orders for Steamer Flower
Baskets. Corsases and .Artistic Boxes of
Cut Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

t41 Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON Bervice means fresh, sturdy
8tork and prompt deliveries in BrFFAI^O,
LOCKPORT, NIAGARA F.ALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telegraph DellTery.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones 1501 and L 1533

1415 Farnum St.

OIVI^VIHiEk, IMEIB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS DO.
Flowers and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

18M W. 25th Street CLEVELAND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
OHAS. H. GRAKELOW E^H

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^"^ Park Floral Co
B. E. GILLI8, President.
E. P. NEIMAN, 8ecr«tary.

Member Florlst«' Telegraph Delivery

DENVER. COLORAOO

to add lime, for that would release the

ammonia and decrease the value of

the manure. If you do not have a

shed or other covered building in

which to store the manure, put a

layer of good coarse sod under it, for

this will take up what leaches out,

and afterwards the sod can be used

where a rich soil is wanted.

FLORISTS AT GALLIVAN'S
The seventh annual outing of the

Holyoke and Northampton, Mass.,

Florists' Club took place at Gallivan's

farm in Smith's Ferry. There were 100

members present and the afternoon

was pleasantly passed, the feature be-

ing a clambake, followed by a ball

game between Holyoke and Northamp-

ton, with Amherst players also play-

ing with the Meadow City florists. Af-

ter five innings the score was declared

a tie. when it was discovered that the

score-keeper was unable to keep tabs

onthe runners, so fast did tallies come
over the home plate.

GARDINERS' & FLORISTS' CLUB
OF BOSTON

The first meeting of the season was

held last Tuesday evening and was

very largely attended, about 150 being

present. Samuel Knowles of Canton

gave a very interesting talk on poultrj'

keeping. Many attractive exhibits

were made, and the following were the

awards:

Chrysanthemum Golden Glow, Leom-

insted Floral Co., award of merit.

Collection of gladiolus seedlings, W.
N. Craig, vote of thanks.

Collection of pot plants, including

cyclamen and begonias, W. W. Edgar

Co., vote of thanks. Chrysanthemum
Early Frost. W. W. Edgar Co., honor-

able mention.

Collection of greenhouse roses, in-

cluding New White Ophelia, Golden

Ophelia. Pilgrim, Crusader and Madam
Butterfly, W. H. Golby, honorable men-

tion.

New seedling Begonia Rex, WoUrath
& Sons, report of merit. New sport of

Teddy, Jr., WoUrath & Sons, honor-

able mention.

A resolution was passed condemn-

ing the sale of Dutch bulbs at auction,

as being unfair to the growers who
pay large prices early in the season,

and the club voted to call on other

clubs to refuse to buy bulbs next sea-

son unless the Dutch Bulb Growers'

Association endeavors to eliminate

this unfair practice.

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXTII.I.E, TENNESSEE

Personal attention given orders for Kdox-
ville and East TeBBe«s«e

Members of F. T. D.

FOB

KANSAS CITY
Transfer Yoar Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Florists* Telegraph Delivery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take Bood care of your orders
Memierj oj F* T. D, Association,

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dalhrer orders from any pan of the country %m

New York City
Writ* or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, • New York
Telephone 1552-1653 Columbaft

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49Ui St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Hill 783

Out-of-Town Orders Solicited. Location
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

Bth AVBNCE and 58th STREET
Member F. T. D. AsB'n

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Nahant.Mast.

THE J. M. OASSER COMPANY.

CLIEVIELANB
Euclid A«

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mall or tle^raph order for
any occasion, in any part of Uie Dominion.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. TORONTO, ONT.

"Tfhen uniting to advtttiten kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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George Watson^s
Corner

"Tod In jour sin*ll comer and mr
In mtnp."

The gliulioli meeting and exhibitimi

in Boston was si)lendld and showed
the most progressive and enterprisin;;

spirit. The only suggestion we cnii

think of to offer in the way of furthi r

worlds to conquer is the thought tliat

wouldn't it have t>een wonderful if the

same showing could have been made
simultaneously at both Boston and

Cleveland. Look at the wonderful dil'-

ference in the audiences. The Rostoii

crowd—we all know what the Hub
ot the I'niverse is—especially the New
England universe. But the Cleveland

audience—ah, there's where the

thought lies. There were the men
from the backwoods, from the sea-

shores, from the mountains, from the

sandlots. from the prairies, from

Florida to Alaska, and the big thing

about it is they only make it once

a year! .lust once a year. A long

journey to see what is newest and
best in the horticultural world. ,Qne

year it may be Boston, another year

Kansas City or Washington, but that

journey they must make. So if the

exhibitors are not there at the annual

S. A. F. meeting the consequence is

that the scholars from near and far

go back home unenlightened. Some
may say that they couldn't make the

exhibit at both places. We think this

is largely imaginary and that a little

of what is now called executive

efficiency would easily demonstrate a

duplication of exhibits and capable

hands to handle same with splendid

results to all concerned.

The question of whether it was a

wise thing or not for a florists club to

indulge in discussions of religion or

politics was after full and tree ex-

pression of opinion decided that the

club make a special by-law prohibiting

—which was done. That was a quar-

ter century or more ago and the wis-

dom of it has many times since been

exemplified. Albert M. Herr is a mem-
ber of the Phila. Club, and it is strange

to hear of him putting the Lancaster

county boys in wrong on that question.

A notable window display is what
may truly be said of the latest Philip

Freud creation at the Michell store on

Market street. The fall bulb season is

now commencing and business among
the hundreds of thousands of passers-

by must be stimulated. To do this

NARCISSUS—Paper White
12 ctm. (1500 to case) per 1000 $17.00

13 ctm. (1250 to case) per 1000 21.00

14 ctm. (1000 to case) per 1000 26.00

LILIUM CANDIDUM
Per 100 1,000

First Size $9.00 $87.50

Select Size 12.00 110.00

Mammoth Size 18.00 150.00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
12 to 15 ctm 7.00 65.00

OUR USUAL COMPLETE LINE OF DUTCH BULBS NOW ON HAND
Fall "Book for Florists" Ready—Ask for It

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNONETTE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Compeoiy, Boston, Mass.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiafio's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TKISTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Spoclal Price I-,ist to Florists and Market
GardenerH. Writ* for a copy at onc^—it

will hiivc yoti money.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
B.\I.TIMOR£, M.\RyL.4>'D

KVKKVTHIN<; IN CITTIXGS .4ND
t^.MALL rOT PL.VNTS

MAGIC HOSE .«EEDS AND BULBS
NICO FU.ME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMrOUTKK

43 West IKth SIrcfl NEW VOKK

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other
Items vt the short crop of this past season
as well :is a full line of Garden Seeds, will
be quoteil you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
SZDejSl.NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

47-54 North Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23rd St.. NEW YORK

effectively a few plates of hyacinths,

tulips, and narcissus bulbs, are not

enough. A much more energetic ap-

peal is necessary for the multitude,

which in the mass is sadly lacking in

imagination. A picture will stop a

child and make it crow with delight

—

and in the main aggregate, people at

maturity are but grown up children.

Xo one realizes that truth more clear-

ly than Michell. and his unequalled

artist. Philip Freud. Many fine dis-

plays have been made by them in the

past, but nothing quite so original and
effective as this year's layout. The
background is painted scenery of true

Dutch character—the foreground of

the painting showing a fine array of
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis—96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones

Fort BlU 1083
Fort HIU 1084
Fort Hill 1085

2614

Largest distributors of flowers in the Elast.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A<^Kolosalo F-l

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET
rlm±m
BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receivings daily §ihipments of these new Roses, in large qaantitieB, and
can famish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,VALLEY and A>rERICAN BEAUTIES.
Tel.. Main js*, WELCH BROS. CO. "«*

°Bos?S5!*sEJr'^''

IVIINLJIVi
A NEW SIBSTITI TE FOR TIN FOIL

Every fliirist uses Tin Foil anj it is expensive.
HERE'S A MONEY AND TIME SAVER. AXUMIXUM FOIL can
be adapted to au.v florist's use. Put up on one pound rolls, 10
inches wide.

LET IS SEND YOU ONE POUND AS SA3IPLE.
Price. .$1.1'.! per 11). ; .$11.1 per lb. in 10 Ih. lots : .$1.00 perlb. in 25 lb. lots.

OUK C.\T.\LOGVE will be read.v for distribution .September 1st.

"EVERYTHING FOR THE FLOKIST."
Have we your name and address'; It not, a Post Card will bring

this Edition to you.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
llti-nx Serentb St.. PHIL.VDELPHI.V. P.V.

formal beds planted with all the popu-

lar spring flowers: squares, oblongs,

stars, crescents, with artistic narrow
borders, and appropriate scenery. • The
bulb display itself, is very fine, and is

relieved from flatness, with flower

models of each variety—almost equal

except for fragrance to the real. These
not only relieve the monotony of the

bulb display; but they are of educa-
tive value and carrj' quick and lasting

impressions on the passersby. A
flower spike of Czar Peter hyacinth
alongside the bulbs of that variety, or

a bloom of the Kaizerkroon tiilip in a

similar position with its parefit, con-

veys the beautiful coerulean blue, or

the intense blood red in a way that no
printed story could begin to touch. The
general effect and the smallest detail

of this wonderful showing have both
been studied with equal care, and the
final result is worth going a long way
to see. Window artists, both locally

and from other cities, are loud in their

praises of this fine exhibit.

G. C. WATSON.

PRES. F. R. PIERSON RE-ELECTED

Annual Meeting of the New York Fed-

eration of Horticultural Societies

and Floral Clubs

The annual meeting of the New
York Federation of Horticultural So-

cieties and Floral Clubs was held at

the State Fair at Syracuse, New York,

September 15, 1920. The meeting was

called to order at 3 o'clock with Preoi-

dent F. R. Pierson in the chair. In

the roll-call of the Federated Societies

the following wei'e represented by del-

egates: New York Florists' Club, New
York Horticultural Society. Tarryto'. ii

Horticultural Society, Buffalo Florists'

Club, Rochester Florists' Association,

Syracuse Rose Society, Syracu.se

Florists' Association. New York aud

New Jersey Association of Plant Grow-
ers. Albany Florists' Club. Western
New York Floricultural Society.

President Pierson reported the re-

sults of the conference held in Nev

York city, June 15, 1920, to consider

Quarantine No. 37, where 500 or more

trade and amateur associations were

represented. The conference result-

ed in an organized effort to secure a

modification of the present quarantine

rulings.

After discussion the following reso-

lution was adopted and the secretary

was instructed to send the same to the

Federal Horticultural Board.

"The New York Federation of Hor-

ticultural Societies and Floral Clubs in

annual session at the State Fair, Syra-

cuse, New York, September 15, 1920,

respectfully urge that Quarantine No.

37 be so modified that novelties in

small quantities, not to exceed one

hundred plants, may 1)€ imported for

purposes of propagation, with soil on

their roots and that they be examined

and passed by the Federal agents at

four ports of entry: i. e., Portland and

Sr.n Francisco on the Pacific Coast

and New York and Philadelphia on the

Atlantic Coast, instead of being sent to

Washington as now required, which al-

most invariably results in the loss of

the entire importation, especially of

soft-wooded plants."

In regard to the greenhouses for

investigational purposes at Cornell

University. E. A. White reviewed the

meetings of the committees from the

Federation which had met at the Ag-

ricultural College during the past year,

and that as a result of these meetings

recommendations had been embodied
in the general project for the comple-

tion of the College of Agriculture. As
a result of the activities of the various

Agricultural and Horticultural organ-

izations of New York State and at the

refluest of the trustees of Cornell Uni-

versity, the last legislature passed a

bill appropriating .$3,000,000 for the

completion of the College of Agricul-

ture. $500,000 becomes available this

year. Plans for the greenhouses are

included in the general building

project and the Department of Flori-

culture at Cornell University is now
working on the development of the

plans which must be completed and
approved by the trustees prior to De-

cember 1. 1920.

After discussion it was voted that

the following resolutions passed last

year and sent to the various state
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

lod all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
^lanufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 ¥2.50 50.000 $11.00 Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

1
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sofSoF llMqualled Fuel Economy

Kroesclu'll IloiK-rs. Ihf lii-i

18*J>. Forty ywirs' experience.

THE QUALITY PLACE OF BOSTON
Regarding the Kroeschell. It is tlie

best «o liftve ever had and satisfac

tory beyond our oxpectjitious. It heats
up especially quick ami has saved us
considerably already In the price of

fuel. When we are in need of another
boiler we -nill fflve the Kroeschell the
first consideration.

(Signed) WM. W. EDGAR CO.,

WAVF.RLEY. MASS.

So Masonr}—No Tube?*

TlllW.KSS BOILER

Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
460 W. Erie St.

flllCAOO

When You Buy -Get a Kroeschell

3,016,'i8(i BQ. ft. of glass >vu» equli>i>e<l Hltb

Kroeschell Boilers during the year of 1916.

OHIO'S CELEBRATED CYCL.VMEN
SPECIALIST

After using your No. 12 Kroeschell
Boiler I came to the conclusion that
had I to Install more boilers It would
be the Kroeschell and no other. If

really is a pleasure to beat, no trouble
to get the desired heat In a very short
time.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

The Recognized Stnndarti Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly.

thrlps and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits an dvegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Qnarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOI.Il l!V DEAI.KK-

Aphine Manufacturing Co.

SAHDifl-^^

MADISON, N. J.

.<avi> your plants and trees. Just the
thing for greenhouse and outdoor use.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale. Thrips. Red Spider. Black and
Green Fly, Mites. Ants, etc., without
injury to plants and without odor.
Used according to directions, our stand-
ard In.sectlcide will prevent ravages on
your crops by insects.
Non-poisonous and harmless to user

and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used itwit h wonderful
results.
Destroys Lice in Poultry Houses.

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Excellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water "0 to .50 parts.

i;. Pint, 30c.; Pint, 50c.: Quart, 90c.;
1/. C.allon. Sfi.RO; Gallon, $3.50; 5 Gal-
lon Can, ¥10.00; 10 Gallon Can, 5-20.00.

Direction on pacliage.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
Dept. S

T^exinffton St., Baltimore, Md.

RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

The Aconitums are among the plants

which have bloomed especially well

this season. It is a pity that they are

not used more generally in everyday

gardens. On large estates they are

proving very effective, but they are

equally valuable for the perennial

border of the suburban home. While

there are many different Ivinds, the

newer Wilsonii is one of the most ef-

fective. Its color is good and it grows

amazingly tall, often reaching far

above a man's head. It is a large

genus, though, and while many of

them like Wilsonii have come from

China, the larger majority are natives

of Europe. European kinds should

open in July, and with Wilsonii and

Fischeril to extend the season through

September and into October, the

Aconitums are extremely valuable for

filling in vacancies in the border at a

time when the garden commonly be-

gins to look shabby. Probably Aconi-

tum napellus is the best known. It

grows five or six feet high and when
used in connection with its white va-

riety, albus. and possibly with albo

roseus. which has white flowers with

flesh colored edges, the effect is most

striking. Use them in groups and you

will get a flne addition to the garden

perennials.

A. napellus bicolor and other va-

rieties flower during August and help

to keep up the display. The bicolor

variety with its blue and white flowers

is very attractive, and ought to be

prov.'n much r.iore widely than is the

case. It is among the most desirable

of all hardy herbaceous shrubs. A.

variegatus is also blue and white, and

is a good variety, although not so ef-

fective as bicolor because the colors

arc not so well divided. For a very

dark blue. A. uncinatum may be used.

The kind most commonly grown in

gardens is Spark's variety, which is

probably the same thing as A. acutum.

With good culture this variety will

grow six feet high, and throw out a

great number of side branches. It is

sometimes a little weak, so as to re-

quire staking, and is best for having

a background of white or at least

grown in proximity to white flowers.

Tall white phlox or even Shasta

daisies in the immediate vicinity h(2lp

to set off the extremely dark shade

of blue In any event, it is alway.-* a

plant to be used in a mass, for then

it is unusually attractive. Other kinds

which flower in August are Inunctum,

Cammarium and Stoerkinum. These

varieties range in color from pale blue

to dark blue, and the habit of each is

quite distinct. A. Wilsonii is a fine

plant to come along in September, and

so is A. Fischerii, which is also, and

perhaps more commonly, known as A.

autumnale. This is the last of the

Aconites to flower, and when given a

sunny position it grows three feet tall,

with large, glossy foliage, and throws

compact heads of good blue flowers.

It is a remarkably good variety for the

late garden, and to use on estates

where the family is away during sum-

mer but returns in the fall.

The Monkshoods will thrive in al-

most any good garden soil, but, of

course, are all the better for liberal

feeding and good culture. Well de-

cayed cow manure is the best basis

for starting a good planting, and in a

well made border or bed the plants

will thrive nicely for several years

without being replanted.

Amateurs often ask what they can

grow in a semi-shaded position, and

sometimes even experienced garden-

ers have difficulty in giving them a

good list. Certainly the Aconitums

can be recommended when the shade

is not too dense, and on larger estates

where there are woodlands or semi-

wild gardens to be planted, the vari-

ous species and varieties can be used

with confidence because they natural-

ize them.selves after a few years and

make an exceedingly attractive dis-

play, while receiving only a minimum

amount of attention.
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A^mmjSk
tti BiinImii

imm IT MOW

F. 0. niKI CO.

II W. HIMWJV

Miction is t'liiRtiir tiutl tcnaolotis. udinltH of
>-\piinsloii iiiiii coiitnictliin. I'utty becomes
liiird iind hriltlf. HrokiMi prlass more easily
removed wltliont lirealdiic "f otlier glass
an occiire witli liaril putly. Last longer
tlian putty. Kasy to apply.

"
. BKflNb V

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
PnlvorlMd ST Shrrddwl

Cattle Manure
PalTM-ixed

Stkoep M anure
The Florvsts' Stirvlcu-d of um^arm
Kijh qujjity (or o\vr ion vc«fs.

SfMzifvWiZXRD BRAND <n your
Supply Hsuie Or<iei'. or wnic us direct

THE PJtLVEillZSO IVI\WJRE CO.
S4 rnloa 8ta«k Tkrd, C

« K, AKK SI'Kf IAMSTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
IrtM' frmii Ttubbles
( i)ifi>riii in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTH
BuBihouM White '^^r^^l't.i:^

Florliti Pnfar
It Mill piiy you to KPt our estimntes.

THE DWELLE-KAISER oo
2.")1 Kim Strf<-t niKFAI.O, N. Y.

CA.MBRIDOE NEW YORK

9
World's Oldest and Largest

Manufacturers of

FLOWE21 POTS
M iiv?

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisement* in thi* Department, Ten C«nt« a Lina, N«t

(• KKtU
i'.iilhs of a
Ni:\v V(

HI l>US

& SO.NS. iriLLEGOM. Holland,
li descriptions. Write for prices.

)UK UUANCH. 82*1 liroad St.

CANNAS
Kor ttie liest Up-toDate Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West tirove, Pa.

CARN.VTION STAPLES
Spilt carnations (lulckiy. easily and

cheaply niende<l. Pilsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for Xic.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURV, Galesburg, 111.

CH RT8ANTHE3d[irMB
THB BEST

In NoTeltlei and Standard Klndi.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMEU D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian. Mlcb.

D-AIILLVS

Frasraut Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederlclt
(Jrinueil. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. .TOIIX P. RO«.\EY, New Bedford.
Mass.

IRIS

Name Color Per 100
Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Uerant. best lavender-blue 4.00

Honorabllls. popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Speciosa, dark lavender 3.00

Panchuroa, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San SoucI, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. AX,EXANDEB,
Eaat Brdg«water, Matsaehnsetts.

I..\BEI.S

Wood labels for nurserymen and florists,

i HE BEN.TAXnN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

hin.', N. H.

PAMSIES
Great variety of finest pansy seeds, Just

rocoived from our European growers. Rare
strains and special Florists' mixturea Send
for wholesale price list. PATRICIAN
REED CO.. INC., 4312 Broadway, New
York City.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.
LEWIS BROS., Peeksklll, N. Y.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHER'S WIRE

WORKS. 261 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

I.iv,' Spliaeiniin Moss, orchid peat and
orchid baskets always on hand. L.\GEK
& HIRRELL, Summit, N. J.

A Card This Size
CoHt only #1.00 per We«k

on Yearly Order
It would keep your name and yonr

specially before tlie whole trade.
A lialf-iiirh card costs only 45c. por

woek on yearly order.

I M*ECIALI/K IN <;KtEMIOt>>E
I1K(\TI.\G.

I). V. KEEVKS,
ConHultlnK tuid Erect ins: Enslneer.

Piplni;. Fixtures and Appliancea installed
for all purpoHcs. Ileul, Light, Power, San-
itation, Uefrigeration, Air, Water, Gas, Oil,
Spriuklere, etc.

DEDHAM, MASS.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zlrngie-
bel, 280 South St., Needham, Mass. Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash bars.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 Inch hot water heating. All In line
condition—4 large houses containing about
15,000 sq, ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (evenlDKS).

FOB SALE
McCray Refrigerator, 5 x 2Va x 7. BEV-

ERLY FLOWER SHOP, Beverly, Mass.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

(•ri't euy and true, because
•>oUi t>cve1i aie oa the same
ide. Cui t twist aod breik
ue eUtt io drMog. Galrao-
Ized add Wui &ot rusu No
riciiu or lefn
Toe l*««i]eu Glazioe poiot
Ispatemed. Noothen lifce^<-.-j^^;^--^-s
it Orilfcffromrouideal^^^^'^/v*^^^;^
or direct hbmtu.

' ^

uOO, •Ot.poitpaid.

bimplcj free.

hekut a. db££B, J

714 Ch«&i4i.^Hr««t>s

Horticultural Books
For 8»l« by

HORTICCLTURE PUBLISIIINO CO.

ChryHantheroum Manaal. Elmer
1>. Smith $eM

Tbp CbrysaaChemnin. Herring-
ton J)«

Commercial Carnation Culture.
Dick 1.M

Commercial Rose CnltQre.
Holmes 1.60

Violet Caltore. Galloway IJH)
Greenhouse Constrnotloii. Taft. . IJIO
Sweet !>»• np to Date. Kerr... 1.40
Plant l*roparatloii, Greenhoase
and Nursery Practice. Kalns.. t.OO

Plant Pruning. Kalns t.OO
Book of Garden Flans. Hamblln. t.OO
Landscape Deelrpn. Hubbard 6.00
The .%rt of Outdoor Rose Grow-

Inc. Thomas 6.00
The Home Vegetable Garden.
Kruhm 1.00

\>i;etable Gardening. R. L.
Watts 1.78

Parftonn on The Rose 1.00
Principles of nerlculture. B. A.

Wlilte 1.7i
Foundations of American Grape
Cultnre. Munson t.OO

Plant Materials of Decorative
Gardening. Trelease 1.00

Aristocrats of the Garden. Wil-
son t.OO

Itnlley's Cycloiwdla ef Horticul-
ture. 6 Tolames 42.00

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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Every Reader of "Horticulture" Needs

DR. L. H. BAILEY'S BRAND NEW
Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture

six liirge quarto volumes. More than 3,6(K) iiages. 21 full page exquisite color plules. S)6 beautiful full page halftones. More

tlian 4,000 text encravlncs. 500 Collaborators, .\pproxiniiitel.v 4.000 genera, 20,000 species and 40,(H)0 plant names.

Til 10 New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has beju freshly written in the light of the most recent research

and experience. It is the fullest, the newest, the ra-jst authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement in to one set of books. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual.

A FEW OF THE MANY IMPORTANT NEW FEATURES

Key to Identification of Plants
JJ"^

'^

Synopsis of Plant Kingdom

a cifviee to euable
to lind the uame of a

plant. The name thus foimil is quickly referred to under its

alphabeticnl location, wbere full Information will be found in

re^iard to It.

This is one of the most im-
portant features of the new

edition. It ciinatitutcs a K'nir.il running account of the classes,

orders and groups of plants, with a brief sketch or character-
ization of 21.5 of the leadiii); families comprising those that
yield practically all the cultivated plants. These family de-
scriptions give the botanical characters; the number of genera
and species and the ranges; a list of the important genera;
brief statements in regard to the useful plants; and diagram-
matic illustrations.

There are 24 colored plates; 96 full page half-

tones; and more than 4.000 engravings which
serve as guides in the text.

This is an .nnalysis of all technical terms that
il in the work and in similar works.

It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brief defi-

nitions.

Illustrations

The Glossary

Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Names [°„j ^^'f

is inserted a list of between 2,000 and a.lWO Latin words used
as species—names of plants, giving the English equivalent or
translation and the pronunciation.

Class Articles Special effort has been made to secure the
best cultural advices tor the plants requiring

peculiar or particular handling. Here are some of the titles

of these articles: Ants; Autumn Gardening; Bedding; Dis-
eases; Drainage; Floral Designs; Formal Gardening; Uotbeds
and Coldframesi Insects; Landscape Gardening; Lawn Plant-
ing; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Subtropical Gardening; Tools
and Implements; Village Improvements; Window Boxes, etc. ,

'

The final volume contains a compelte »,»*' i
index to the entire work, enabling '^x.«'\

The complete set of six Tolnmea, boonil in ^,., ^ XcI^Ja „ "^
decorated buckram, will be delivered to

t, \^ * o* Ir ^'^
you for only $6 down and $6 a month x.o" ^'^ <^ <^ ^^ o*
for 6 months, until tlie full amount o,V v^t'" "^

General Index

the reader to locate volume and page of any sub
Ject he has In mind

of W2 has been paid. Cash price ^1. *'\,xN'^\'C*iit> ^^°";•

Further Particulars Sent on Request

HORTICULTURE, 739 Boylston St., ^^j^^'r.m^^^^-^..^^^'^ 'X^V' -»^ .^^o*^

Principles and Practice of Pruning

By M. C. KAINS
Lecturer on Horticulture, Columbia University

Few practices in the handling of plants, especially

fruit bearing plants, attract so much interest as do those
of pruning. The methods are so varied, the results so

diverse, and the opinions of growers so apparently con-
tradictory that thi? subject is always one of the most
Interesting, and the surest to hold attention and arounse
discussion.

Particularly during the last ten or fifteen years when
the principles of plant physiology have been more and
more satisfactorily api)lied to plant production and man-
agement has interest settled in pruning. During the
latter half of this time also more ami more investi-

gations and tests have been conducted by experiment
stations and other workers to test out methods and
principles in the interest of science and for the benefit

of growers. The accumulation of such new knowledge
has become very consiilerable especially in the last de-

cade, but it is necessarily so scattered that very few
growers hav.> access to it, hence the demand for a book,
which shall present the really important features of

these investigations as well as set forth the fundamental
principles based upon the laws of plant growth.

Tihs volume is lavishly illustrated mainly by actual
photographs of specimens which show good and bad
practices. The author has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in gathering his photographs, each one of which
tells its stcry.

After a few pages of introduction the author discusses

Plant Physiology as related to pruning. A chapter
takes up "the Philosophy of Pruning, itself a very in-

teresting subject. Thenfollr)ws a classification and clear

discussion of Buds, very fully illustrated from life. How
Wounds Heal is an exceedingly Interesting chapter, as

are also those on Prevention and Repair of Mechanical
Injuries, Pruning Xurserv Stock, Young Trees. Mature
Trees and Odd Methods of Pruning and Training. Re-
juvenating Neglected Trees and Practical Tree Surgery.

Profusely Illastrated. 400 paites. 5VS x 8 inches.

Cloth. Net, S2.0O.

HORTICULTrKF, PlBLlSHINCi CO.

730 Boylston Street Boston. Mass.

Plant Propagation, Greenhouse

and Nursery Practice

By M. G. KAINS

We have had many inquiries from time to time
for a reliable and up-to-date book on plant propa-

gation, but were always at a loss to find any pub-

lication that we could recommend. The subject
has been dealt with in fragmentary manner only

in books that have come to our notice. So it is

well that this new work has been issued, espec-

ially as it is both comprehensive and practical,

and it should meet with a ready sale among
plantsmen, nurserymen and gardeners. There are

nineteen chapters covering in detail topics of ger-

mination and longevity of seeds, propagating by
buds, layering, cuttings, grafting, etc., fruit tree

stocks, scions, etc., and there are eight pages of

condensed cultural instructions in tabulated form,
covering annuals and perennials from seed,

woody plants, evergreens, vines, bulbs and tubers,

greenhouse and house plants, ferns, palms, water
plants, orchids and cacti. The illustrations are

numerous, comprising 213 figures and halftone

plates. There are 322 pages well bound and on
heavy paper, teeming with helpful information.

a t-.yk which no cultivator can afford to do
without. It is worth many times its price. Copies
can be supplied from the oflfice of HORTICUL-
TURE at publisher's price, $2.00.

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING CO.

739 Boylston Street Boston, Mass.
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COLORED FREESIA
(Fardel's Strain)

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

California grown, mixed $35.00 per 1,000

separate colors, lavender, light or dark blue,

pink, yellow or orange. . . $45.00 per 1,000

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Best French Soi-ts

\ny size you want from three to twenty branches

8c. PER BRANCH

Will make immediate shipment

L. J. REUTER CO.
Plant Brokers

15 Cedar St., Watertown Sta., BOSTON, MASS.
Short r. O. AddrrsH: I.. .1. Kt-iiU'r ('•>., Boston 72, Mass.

Winter-Flowering Roses

We still havi' Utt llii' l'i>llii» in».- variotir-a in approximate i|iiantl-

Jes in good strong plants, in 3',i-incli pots, ready for immediate
>lanting. and offer same as iong as unsold :

1000 FRANCIS SCOTT KEY lOOO FKAXK W. DUNLOI"
1000 8II,VIA l.'tOO IIADLEY
1000 AMEKICAN BEAUTY 1.100 COMMBIA

2000 OrilKI.IA

And one or two liundred eacii of the following Tarieties :

HUOSIEK BEAVTY SI'NBl'KST PREMIER

FERNS
<iEriIROL,EriS

crested form
per 100: Se-
mens. S-inoli.

SEPIIROLEPIS
tVincli pots,
eaeli ; lll-incli

SEPHROIyEPIS
SEPIIKOI.KPIS

SEPHKOI.KPIS

Ylctoria (Tlie Victory Frm). A beautiful, new.
of Teddy .Ir. 2',i-incli pots. $.1.00 per do7.cn, $'.'0.00

inch pots, .Wc. each: 0-inch, $1.00 each: large speci-
$:i.00 each; 10-inch. $."i.00 each: 12-inch. $7.50 each.

elcffantisslnia conipacta. .'^'.^-incb pots, oOc. each

;

$100 each: large specimens, 8-inch, $2.00 to $3.00
, SO.OO to $7.50 eacli.

Muscosa. 3%-inch pots, 50c. each ; 5-incb, $1.00eacb.

Supcrbissima. 12-inch pots, $0.00 each.

Dwarf Boston. O-inch pots, $1.00 each.

Packiner added extra tU^ cost.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

K^erylhing in Cut Klowers

<tiiuli(.v hits Intproveil
\<-r>' iniK-li in the luht
\\*'fk <>r ten dii.vh, and
uitli 111*' varlelicK we
t»re recel\inK KlveB uh
Nniiit- wonderful! y
flioicf n(o<-U. mrtHtly
tin- new er iiiid better
Uiiiils. some lliih year
lor (lie Hrbt. delicate
>>hiMleH us well an the
•.olid enliirH.

S4>.4HI $H.0O lElO.OO

.^ KeKular orders direct

to the eilKtonierH from

the Dahlia DeldN.

HVDKAN<.EA IIKAIIS

90.m» per 100

TRITOMAS
S«.(K>and *R.<M) per KM!

iMantb, (ireens, Kibl>unH and Supplies.

Bl'SINKSS IIOlKvS: 7 A. M., t« ft I'. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
PhiladelphiaX lie Florists vt

NEW YORK P111I..\I>EI.PHIA BAI,TlMORE
li; W. 28lh St. 160«-l«5n I.udlow (it. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

WASIIINtiTON, I21G II St., N. W.

FERNS
Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:^

—

BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100

5 inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 100

6 inch 8.00 per doz. 60.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordiaum :
—

4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $S.OO per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 10O

COLEUS, Brillalncy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUIVIS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;

Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

SEPTEMBER PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, WUtman, Maw.

(HIARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISON, IM. J.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 Inch pots, extra heavy, $35.00 per hun-

dred; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

•OKRT CdMG COMPANY, ""^f^"*^

Or^^^A^ Q«.j^^rft ^^nf^^
Awarded C«rUflcat« •f M«rlt at B. A.

r. h O. H. New Terk ConTentlon. And
100 ether notable ktnda. Alwari ![ (or

SWASTIKA BRAND Q4WNA8.

LjOMES OO. [31] PCNN.. U.S.A.

H '— tw^ ttm. AMtoTwisaM, lU»Jmm.
Wt art n*ur-atri U tkt Nurttrymnt t P^md

ftr Mm-kH Dtmhtmtmt

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPAHY
SEEDS, BULBS AND IMPLEMENTS

WHOI.ESAI.E AND RETAIL,
Beselected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements
Catalogue upon Application

16 So. Market Street

Burpee's Seeds (jTOth

Wholesale Price I^ist for Florists
and JIarket Gardeners

W. At lee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

ORCHIDS
We irow and aell nothinc but OBOBIDS.

If yon are In the market for tliia elaee •!

-plante we reapeetfully aoUolt year Inqolrlea

aad order*. Special Uets on appllc»tlOB.

J.AGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

That the Publicity Campaign is to

be pushed vigorously during the year

to come is assured by the action of the

Publicity Committee, who are already

busy witli plans tor publicity for flow-

ers during the first five months of the

year. The committee derived much

coilrage from the optimism expressed

at the session of the recent Cleveland

Convention devoted to a discussion of

the campaign. It was there decided

that any let-up in the work in progress

would be a serious matter for the

trade, and the committee, true to their

purpose, have made specifications for

contracts amounting to several thou-

sand dollars to cover this period.

Taking into consideration the guar-

antees in hand to offset the expense of

all this, the committee have felt juti-

fied in incurring the liabilities, and as

the contracts must be made at this

time if we are to have the service of

the magazines when required, the

order to the agency to go ahead must

be given.

Contributors to the campaign fund

who are not members uf the S. A. F.

and O. H.—and why they are not is

inconceivable—would do well to write

to the Secretary for a reprint of the

address made before the Cleveland

Convention by S. R. Latshaw, a noted

expert in publicity matters. They

would surely, after reading this ad-

dress, become even more enthusisatic

over the outcome of the campaign.

Those who are not contributors would

also do well to obtain a copy of this

address, which is most inspiring, and

presents facts in a most understand-

able manner.

It is singular, that nobody yet has

criticised the work of the campaign

adversely. Expert opinion ,has, thus

far, been an admision that; the cam-

paign has been wonderfully success-

ful, but condemnatory of the parsi

mony of the florists, in that they did

not realize the prestige the campaign

was creating for them to raise suffi-

cient money to get the full benefit of

their opportunity.

The slogan "Say it with Flowers" is

the cynosure of all eyes in the indus-

trial publicity world. It cannot well

be perverted to the use of other indus-

tries, hence our complete enjoyment of

it for our absolute use. The candy

makers, jewelers and other craftsmen

have tried to adapt it to their lines,

but it stands unassailable, it cannot be

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

OAKDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wholeaale Seed Orowera,

LiAMOPOBT. KSOUkHD.

Cables; "Kelway Lan^port."

PAPER WHITES, LUJESJUUPS,

KYACimHS, t(ARCiSSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Writa for prices

AMERICAN BUU CO.
173 N. Wabash .Ave., Cliicaso, 111.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linden At*.
IRVINGTON, N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY
We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market DevelopmeJit, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaisn.

BULBS
LILIUM OIGANTEUM, aUo HARDIBS
shipped now or later from oold Btora^e
from New York, DenTer, Chicago and
L/ondon (Cajoada).

FOR FALL SHIPMENT
VALLEY PIPS, for forcing. Holland
and German type. Shipment from
New York.
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
BAMBOO STAKES

Natural end Green In all sizes—both
donieHtic and Japanese.

Write for prices statins: yoor require-
ments.

B5 Chambers St.
NEW YORKMcHUTCHtSON & CO.
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pirated. From time immemorial,

there has been a language of flowers,

and we derive our slogan from it.

A florist who does not support this

campaign is dead to his ovra interests.

It should be supported by every man
who has a stake in the industry. It is

one great, grand movement to increase

the demand for flowers, and it op-

erates for the advancement of florists'

interests in every community, large or

small. The bigger the fund, the

greater the advancement. The com-

mittee want more money right now

—

will you deny it to them?

John Young, Secy.

43 Wes,t Xiih Street,

New York

PROGRAM FOR F. T. D. CONVEN-
TION

At Claypool Hotel. Indianapolis,

Monday, Oct. 11, the following prelim-

inary program will be laid before the

board of directors, and additional num-

bers added and brought up in rotation:

Tuesday, Oct. 12, 8 to 8.45 a. m.:

registration of members and visitors.

Main Assembly Hall, Claypool Hotel;

address by Governor Goodrich or

Mayor Jewitt; response by Mr. Chas.

Grakelow, Philadelphia; address,

President Philip Breitmeyer; reports

of treasurer, secretary and traveling

representative; paper on F. T. D.

work, by Mr. M. Bloy; new F. T. D.

Toll call introduced by Pres. Phil.

Breitmeyer.

Tuesday afternoon: Paper and talk

on Credit and Bookkeeping Systems,

Mr. Ira W. Harper of Pittsburgh; pa-

per, "Shall All Our Guarantee Fund
Be Invested in Kansas City or shall it

be Distributed, Especially in Regard

to Our Canadian Brothers?" Mr. W.
W. Gammage; scenic slides and lec-

ture on floriculture in Europe by Mr.

E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind.; talk and

fllm illustration of an up-to-date west-

ern establishment, the Hollywood Gar-

dens of Seattle, Wash., by Dr. W. A.

Moore: prices on the Pacific Coast,

F. T. D. Member Seulberger, Oakland,

Cal., and F. T. D. Member Borden,

Los Angeles. Cal.; lecture and illustra-

tion of floral work and practical dem-

onstration, by Mr. Max Schling.

Wednesday, October 13th: Consid-

eration of proposed amendments to

by-laws: talk on National Publicity;

our stand, policies and support toward

the S. A. F. publicity campaign; the

National Growers' Organization and

future policies, Mr. Ammann; our fu-

ture relationship to retailers in for-

eign countries—with regards to flor-

ists in Germany, Austria and former

•enemy countries; election of officers;

•why we need three correspondents in

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
Wholesale and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Heirdy AmericJin Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES mi sizes

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurseries : "MONTKOSE"
Wakefleld Center, Mass.

N. F. McCarthy CO., Props.

Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch St.

BOSTON, MASS.

each state, Mr. Bloy; talk on novel-

ties.

Evening: F. T. D. discussions by

our members; F. T. D. steamer trade

and its present new increases.

GREENHOUSE BUSINESS
CHANGES HANDS

Ward B. Davis has purchased the

greenhouses of Louis Otto, veteran

florist at Neenah, Wis., and will con-

duct the business of that institution

in connection with the one in Osh-

kosh. Elmer E. Ferson, who has been

in the employ ot Mr. Davis, will take

active charge of the Neenah end of

the enterprise and occupy the resi-

dence which is a part of the five-acre

tract acquired. Mr. Davis also pro-

poses to open a flower store in that

city. The transaction included seven

large greenhouses whose capacity ex-

ceed by a considerable extent Mr.

Davis' Oshkosh plant and will permit

him to greatly enlarge his business.

the city of bos Angeles where he and

his wife made up many attractive

floral designs for world-famous movie

stars connected with studios in that

city. Among these stars was Mary
Pickford for whom Mrs. Vonic de-

signed a bridal bouquet of white

orchids and lilies-of-the-valley whose

charm so appealed to the dainty

movie star that she sent Mrs. Vonic

a check of $100 in addition to the

regular price charged her for the

bouquet. During this week Mr. Vonic

expects to receive a consignment of

choice orange blossoms from the

Golden State.

NEW FLOWER SHOP IN
WORCESTER

The Worcester, Mass. Post contains

the following notice of the California

Florist's Shop, which has been opened

in that city:

At 21 Pearl street in this city, a

new florist shop has just been opened.

Its proprietor is Steve Vonic and he

has just come from that entrancing

land of flowers, California, and from

FLORIST DOLBY TO THE RESCUE

Great Barrington, Mass.—When pole

cats get religion, devout human be-

ings must needs abstain from church.

This was the case here when a skunk

made a pilgrimage to the belfry of St.

James Episcopal Church, where the

smart set says its prayers. E. B. Dolby,

a florist, and hence an expert on

scents, rose to the emergency. Borrow-

ing a gas mask from an overseas

veteran, a fishing suit and sou'-wester,

and arming himself with a gallon of

formaldehyde, he made an attack.

Taking the enemy by surprise, he shot

the formaldehyde before the toe had

a chance to go into action. Mr. Skunk

took the count and was finished off

with a shotgun.
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MICHELL'S
BULBS

White Callas (Aethiopica)

li.K.VN. HEALTHV Ul l-US

Pi.z. 100 1000

11,4 to m In. ,liam.. $1.2ri $8.00 $75.00

Godfrey Everblooming
Cada

A popular variety fur either cut-flower

or pot plant sales. Excellent tor de-

sign work.
Doz. 100 1000

First size. 1 Inch
diam. up $1.75 $12.00 $110.00

Mammoth. IH inch
diam. up 2.00 13.50 12o.00

Narcissus
PAPER WHITE (;K.\NDIFI>0BA

We handle only the improved true

type which produces the large flowers.

100 1000

First size, 13 ctm. up (1250
bulbs In case) $2.75 $21.00

Monster Bulbs. 14 ctm. up
(1000 bulbs in case) 3.00 25.00

HYACINTHS. TILII'S. NARCISSI
AND OTHER SE.VSON.VBLE BVLBS;
.\l.SO SEEDS .VND SUPPLIES.

SEND FOR OIR NEW WHOLESALE
PRICE LIST, if you do not receive a

copy.

MIGHELL'S SEED HOUSE
.>16-,-il8 M.\RKET STREKT

IM1IL.\DELP1II A. r\.

FIELD GROWN

Carnation Plants
100 1000

2000 DeliBht $15.00 $125.00

5500 Ward 15.00 125.00

100 Benora 15.00

1000 Bernlce 18.00

W. D. HOWARD
150 South Main St, Milford, Mass.

AMBLER SCHOOL REOPENED

The School of Horticulture for

women at Ambler, Pa., has again

opened its doors after the summer va-

cation, and with a large attendance.

The greenhouse and gardens are very

attractive, and are being carried on

under the instruction of Miss Irene B.

Nicolson. Miss Edith Thomas, in-

structor in poultry husbandry, has

been recently added to the staff. Miss

Ruth Anne Gerhard leaves the school

this year, having accepted a position

at the National Park Seminary, Forest

Glen, Md.

Little Talks on

Advertising

Joseph, the Florist, of San Francis-

co, realizes the value of having one

striking announcement to catch the

eye when using newspaper space. One

of the neatest pieces of copy which we
have seen recently has been used by

him in the San- Francisco Chronicle.

The advertising takes only about three

square inches, but has a large amount

of white space to frame it, which is

always a good point, and has a catch

line in large black type, the words,

ORIENTAL PODS
The second line reads:

"The ideal floral gift—they keep in-

definitely."

Then in small type, boxed in the

middle of the space, Mr. Joseph goes

on to say:

"We are shipping these pods to all

parts of the United States and Europe.

If you wish to remember your absent

friends with these beautiful tokens,

we suggest that you place your order

at once, as the supply is limited."

I think there is no doubt that copy

of this kind has brought the Joseph

store a lot of good business. There is

enough of mystery about the announce-

ment to encourage people to visit the

store to see what these remarkable

Oriental Pods can be, and once there

the majority of them probably have

made purchases or left orders. Inci-

dentally I might say that these pods

are exceedingly useful for decorating

a store window. They always attract

attention, and have been used by many
florists with distinct success.

The Foster Floral Co.. of Oklahoma

City, have also been getting out some

good copy lately. They use the stock

cut at the top of the copy to attract

attention, and underneath in a lead

box make the following announce-

ment:

Flowers by Mail

Regardless of where you live in Ok-

lahoma you can get Foster's flowers,

crisp and fragrant, by mail. A letter

to us with your name and address will

start them to you or to any persons

to whom you wish to send them.

Flowers packed in wet moss and

oiled paper in a neat box. Rushed to

destination by special delivery parcel

post.

For mail delivery, add 35c. to check

or money order. This also pays for

insurance. Or for $1.00 additional, we

can send flowers by telegraph to any

address in the United States.

SPECIAL OFFER

CHOICE JAPAN IRIS
True to Name

LAROE UNDIVIDED CLUMPS
Can be divided into four to six strong

divinionN, ~5c. eacli.

Amt. No.
1000 120 Sano-watashli, double, tall,

pure white, early.
GOO 122 Bandai-no-nami, double, tall,

very free, white, showy yel-

low i)end.

75 123 ShiKa-no-namami, double,
large, purple splashed.

10 123 Sofu-no-Kai, double, mid-
seasou, large, light blue
veined purple.

100 137 Kasugano, double, light blue,

faiutly veined royal purple.
50 157 Wase-Banri, single. large,

pale l)lue splashed royal
purple.

!50 166 Iso-n€>-nanil, double, blue,
splashed and blotched purple.

75 149 Manadzuna, single, royal
blue, blotched white.

100 9 Ho-o-jo. double, white, over-
laid delicate pale blue.

50 23 Shiritaki, single, t^ll, pure
white.

40 IS Namnri-shl-bon, double, late,

purple, blotch and overlaid
blue.

100 26 Sivibijin, single, rosy purple.
75 40 Single, royal purple.
70 103 Single, rosy pinij, suffused

with carmine,
.".on 200 Pyramid, double, large, deep

blue, suffused with royal
purple.

20 201 Crcin, double, tall, royal
blue, veined white.

800 200 Kumo-no-nye, double, late,

rich royal purple, suffused
with royal blue.

We are now dividing and transplant-
ing our Japan Iris. This list is the
cream of many varieties imported from
Japan and Europe. .j_.

The Elm City Nursery Company
Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.

Ney>r Haven. Conn-
IntroduoTS of BOX-B.\RBERRY and

IBOLIIM PRIVET

.\SP,\R.*Gi: S PIA .MOSl'S, 3 Inch, $50.00

per 1,000.

VERONA FERNS, 2V4 inch, pot bound.
tine ptants, $.55.00 per 1.000. $6.00 per
100.

NARROWS NURSERIES
92nd and 1st Ave. BROOKLYN, N. T.

Mr. Foster then goes on to give a

list of prices, something which I have

long remembered as being good ad-

vertising, especially if the prices are

not too high.

For a short, concise advertisement

showing only two inches, single col-

umn of space, Arthur Cann, of Saa

Jose, Cal., is supplying excellent copy.

He starts it off with "Say It With

Flowers." in large black type. Then

continues in smaller type:

"Would you send a message of love

or of friendship? Say it with flowers

—lovely, fragrant flowers from Cann's.

We are ready to deliver your box of

flowers anywhere, anytime."

The Central Floral Co., of Detroit,

uses a little side line in its advertise-

ment which ought to be helpful. It is

generally set in small, black faced

type, and reads: "If it is inconvenient

to come down, a phone call will satis-

fy you completely."
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
As everyone expected who knows

anything about the Messrs. BiuUong,

they were not long coming back after

their hailstorm wreck, but it is a sur-

prise indeed to hear that Monday
morning of this week five thousand

roses were sent by them into the Bos-

ton market. They are now making
regular shipments and the stock is

coming back with a rush. It must be

remembered that there was not one

single rose house on the place that

didn't lose practically every pane of

glass, so this cut stock is not coming
from plants which were not disturbed

and beaten up. I understand that

there were approximately five hun-

dred and fifty men at work housing in,

and on Saturday, the 25th, about two-

thirds of the place was covered. Prob-

ably by the time these notes appear

the last light of glass will be set. This

is what I call wonderful work, and
they deserve all the credit in the

woMd for the push and energy they

have displayed.

Indications throughout the East at

least point now to a general shortage

of stock after the early and midsea-

son chrysanthemums are out of the

way. FYom that time on I doubt if

there will be any great quantity of cut

stock offered, at least not more than

the market will very readily take care

of. The chances are strong that the

cut flower grower will get good re-

turns for his stock. As the weeks pass,

drawing into the fall, there is a con-

tinuous report of growers who are

either closing down entirely or in part.

To my mind this will bring abonl the

natural result of a strong call for

young stock in the spring. As soon

as the sun begins to climb and heating

troubles lessen, much of this glass

which has been closed will reopen with

the consequent strong demand for

stock of every description. Rooted

cuttings and young plants for spring

sales will find callers aplenty and at

prices which will be up to the market

of last season.

I have talked wiih quite a number
of growers who specialize in growing

young stock for wholesale, and while

one and all seem to feel that in gen-

eral the prices of last season should

hold, there is no particular tendency

to attempt to boost these prices, an-l

personally I think that they are now

about where they should stand for the

time being. It is very aijparenl that

the grower is not getting more than he

deserves for the stock, but on the

other hand I doubt if the buyer will be

justified in paying any particular in-

crease. Long-headed growers with

whom I have talked are all laying

their plans to operate all of the glass

that they can possibly keep in com-

mission and to be prepared with all

the young stock that they can turn out

for the early spring. The object of

all is to keep every single square foot

of space working hard every minute.

The grower who does this has a very

good chance of coming through the

season well pleased with the volume of

business and the financial results.

Growers with whom I have talked

who raise their own stock and sell

direct to their own retail trade have

been very well pleased through this

season with the returns they received

from hardy lilies such as Magnificum

and Rubrum in particular, but also

Album and Auratum, and I think that

this line of lilies could well be han-

dled by every retailer who grows his

own stock. The new crop of hardy

lilies is of course, not due to arrive

until close to December 1, but it is not

too early to get your orders in if this

has not already been done. As Is the

case with all other crops of lilies, they

will be in rather short supplv.

Reports are that a strong call has

started already for such stock as Cro-

tons and Dracaenas in the smaller

sizes for work in mixed baskets and
hampers, and it is a good plan to get

this stock on hand and work into good

hardy condition for the fall and win-

ter trade. The narrow leaf type of

Crotons are particularly good; the

varieties Golden Thread and Delica-

tissima are probably as attractive as

any of them, and there is a most won-

derful collection of Dracaenas in a

wide range of colors and varieties. Be-

fore the winter flowering Begonias

and Cyclamen are in their prjme,

these fancy foliage plants fill in in

line shape.

There is a shortage of Ficus Elastica

at this time in 2'U or 3-inch pots, and

growers who plan to buy from August
on into the fall in the smaller sizes to

grow on find it difficult to get this

stock. Anyone who has a surplus in

the small sizes would do well to offer

it as will be picked up readily.

Well grown plants of the various

types of Adiantum are always good

for retail store trade. Cuneatum, Gra-

cillimum and Hybriduni are of the

more common types, but they make
good hardy plants and stand up well in

the house. For fancy purposes, of

course, there is nothing more hand-

some than Farleyense, but for an all-

round fancy Adiantum, the newer
variety, Farleyense Gloriosum is I

think the best of the lot. When

.\diuntiini (•loriusufn
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well grown this makes a hand-

some plant. The rich coloring of

Farleyense is still held with a more

hardy and rugged constitution. It holds

better in the house, is not so heavy and

consequently less liable to injury. Fine

stocks of this variety are being offered

this season and the retail stores are

showing it up in fine shape, both as

single plants and in combination with

other subjects.

^iiliinilillillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiMiiiiiiriiiniiiMiiiiiiniiiiiriiiiiliiitiiiiiiiitiiniiitiiitjiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiillllliiiitliiilllltliilliliiiiiilliiiiiiillllilllllilit

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

I find that the new aluminum foil

being put out by the P'ittsbuirgh Cut

Flower Co. is a great convenience. It

is put up in one pound rolls, and can

be torn off just like a piece of tissue

paper. Exactly the right length can

be taken, so that there is really no

waste in its use. The foil is about

ten inches wide, and comes in rolls

which weigh a pound. By keeping the

roll in a handy place it is always

reaUy for use, and makes a decided

saving in time.

Signs seen in a florist's windows

the other day.

First window: "Fools step in where

angels fear to tread."

Second window: "But if you will in-

sist on getting married, get the wed-

ding flowers here."

Wonder what he's sore about?

THE BOSTON SHOW
The show at Horticultural Hall

last Saturday and Sunday was the

first disappointment of the season.

The exhibits were not nearly so large

and extensive as was expected, but

perhaps this was because it was a lit-

tle early in the season for a good fruit

show. What fruit was shown was of

good quality and included several

specimens of uncommon varieties. A
few tables of vegetables were shown,

an especially interesting feature being

seventeen varieties of tomatoes from

Faulkner Farm.

The Blue Hill Nurseries had a fine

collection of herbaceous perennials,

among which was noted Aster tur-

binatus var. Blue Hills

R. & J. Farquhar & Co. had a good
collection of bulbs and jilants.

The handsomest exhibit undoubted-

ly was that of orchids made by A. C.

Burrage, for which he received a gold

medal. The awards were as follows:

AWARDS FOK FItUITS. Hillerest
I'rizes. Apples—B.ildwin: 1st, A. P.
Smith: 2(i, Hillerest Gardens. Bellflower:
1st, W. A. Stone. Fall Pipin: 1st, Hill-
crest Garden: 2d, Faulkner Farm. Fame-
use: 1st, G«orse V. Fletcher. (Inlden Rus-
set: 1st. Hillerest Gardens. Gravenstein:
1st, Georpe V. Fletcher: 2d. .Julius Meur-
lin: 3d. A. P. Smith. Mcintosh: 1st, A.
P. S?mith : 2(1, Hillerest Gardens. Northern
Spy: 1st. George V. Fletcher; 2a, George
F. Stewart. R. I. Greening: 1st, A. P.
Smith; 2d, Hillerest Gardens: ."id. Faulkner
Farm. Sutton : 1st. George V. Fletcher,
Tolman Sweet : 1st, George V. Fletcher.
Twenty Ounce: 1st, George F. Stewart.

I PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS I

I CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED
|

I
AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES

|

I Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices
|

I ASK FOR CIRCULAR E |

I
THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER CO.

|

I
NEPONSET-BOSTON. MASS. |
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Any other variety: 1st, A. P. Smith,
Wealthy : 2d, l.saae 11. Loekc. Wealthy ; Sd,
.Julius Heuilin, Winter Banana, Crab
Apples— Hyslop, 24 specimens: 1st, Julius
Heurlin ; 2d, Faulkner Farm ; .3d, George F.
Wheeler. Any otiier variety : 1st, Hill-
erest Gardens. Pears : 1st, Edward B.
Wilder; 2d. .lohn Bauerufeind ; 3d, George
V. Fletcher. Belle Lucrative: 1st, Mrs.
Elhridge Torrev ; 2d, Edward B. Wilder;
»d, F. W. Dahl. Bosc : 1st, W. G. Ken-
dall; 2d. George B'. Stewart; 3d, George V.
Fletcher. Uana Hovey : 1st, W. G. Ken-
dall ; 2d, F. W. Dahl; 3d, George V. Flet-
cher. Louise Bonne de Jersey : 1st, Mrs.
Elbridge Torrey ; 2d, F. W. Dahl; 3d,
Faulkner Farm. Seekel : 1st, W. G. Ken-
dall ; 2d, George V. Fletcher; 3d, Faulkner
Farm. Sheldon: 1st. Mrs. Elbridge Tor-
rey: 2d, George F. Stewart: .'id. Faulkner
Farm. Any other variety : 1st, Edward B.
Wihler, Harris; 2d. Faulkner Farm, Wor-
den Seekel; 3d, John Bauerufeind. Peaches
—any variety: 1st, W. G. Kendall; 2d. F.
W. Dahl. Quinces—any variety : 1st,

George V. Fletcher; 2d, Isaac H. Locke; od,
Edwai'd A. Clark, ^lelons—3 specimens:
1st. Faulkner Farm, Honey Drop: 2d,

James Donald. Sutton's Triumph ; 3d,
James Donald, Blenheim. Grapes—Brigh-
ton. G bunches: 1st. John Baiiernfeind

;

2d, Hillerest Gardens: .3d, W. G. Kendall.
Concord: 1st, John Bauernfeind: 2d', Mrs.
M. J. Merrill ; 3d, James Donald. Dela-
ware : 1st, W. G. Kendall; 2d, Chales W.
Jjibby ; 3d, Hillerest Gardens. Eaton: 1st,

Peter Anderson. Herbert: 1st, Charles W,
Libby: 2d, Hillerest Gardens; 3d. John
Bauernfeind. Moore's Diamond: 1st, John
Bauernfeind ; 2d, Peter Anderson ; 3d.
Hillerest Gardens. Niagara : 1st, Peter
Anderson: 2d, Hillerest Gardens; 3d. John
Bauernfeind Wilder: 1st, John Bauern-
feind. Worden : 1st, Peter Anderson ; 2d,
John Bauernfeind : 3d, Mrs. M, J. Merrill.
Gratuities: Peter Anderson, Seedling

Grape No. 17: E. A. Adams, display of
Seedling Grapes.
AWARDS FOR VEGETABLES. Hill-

erest Prizes. Beans—String, green. .^»(l

pods: 1st. Faulkner Farm, Sutton's Per-
fection : 2d. Faulkner Farm. Plentiful ; 3d.
D. R. McJjean. Wax. .50 pods: 1st, Faulk-
ner Farm; 2d, .James Donald; 3d, .James
Donald. Collection, dry shell beans, four
varieties, one pint of each : 1st, A. L.
Stephen; 2d, Faulkner Farm; 3d. Faulkner
Farm. One pint of any drv bean; 1st,

Faulkner Farm; 2d, A. L. Stephen; 3d, I).

R. McLean. Cabbage, 3 heads: 1st, Hill-
erest Gardens; 2d, Faulkner Farm. Cauli-
flower, 3 heads : Ist, Hillerest Gardens

;

2d. A. P. Smith. Celery—t bunches: 1st,

Hillerest Gardens, Paris Golden ; 2d, Hill-
crest Gardens, White Plume. Swiss Chard
—4 bunches: 1st, Faulkner Farm. Sweet
Corn—12 ears: 1st, F. S. DeLue, Golden
Giant; 2d, Faulkner Farm, Golden Giant;
3d, Hillerest Gardens, Golden Bantam.
Field Corn—12 ears, traced: 1st, Wilfrid
Wheeler. Egg Plant

—

i specimens: Ist,

Faulkner Farm : 2d, Hillerest Gardens.
Potjitoes—12 specimens: 1st. I>. R. Mel*an,
Nebraska; 2d, D. R. McLean, Early Rose;
3d. Hillerest Gardens, Irish Cobbler. To-
matoes—12 specimens: 1st, Faulkner Farm,
Farm, Stone; 2d, Hillerest Gardens, Stone;

3d, Hillerest Gardens. Bonny Best.

Gratuity : Faulkner Farm, collection of

17 varieties of Tomatoes.
AWARDS FOR FLOWERS. Gratuities:

Blue Hill Nurseries, collection of her-

baceous perennials.
Gold Medal : A. C. Burrage. unique dis-

play of choice Orchid plants in flower.

First Class Certificate of Merit :
Blue

Hill Nurseries, Aster turliinatus var. Blue

Honorable Mention: A. C. Burrage. Cat-

tleya Fabia : Cattleva Petersii : Cattleya

Ga'skelliana alba : and for Cypripedium
Germaine Opoix. R. & J. Farquhar & Co.,

collection of Bulbs and Plants.

THE MARKET

Weather conditions in and around

Boston have caused a glut in every

kind of flower. On account of the ex-

tremely unnatural weather conditions,

gladioli and asters are still thriving

and swamp the market. Carnations

are also sprouting out faster than the

growers like, and this is also true of

roses. Chrysanthemums are also com-

ing along too fast, and it looks as

though a very bad time would follow

this hot spell.
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GREY DAYS

Sunshine is like smiles. It ripples.

It glorifies. Yet there is also a quiet

beauty in our grey days. Dull leaden

skies are gloomy, but how often the

grey clouds are woven in with yellow

lights or are a study of varying shades

of grey.

Some flowers are beautiful under

grey skies or against grey rocks

ij'hich lose their soft charm under

bright blue skies, amidst green grass

and trees:—the red bud or judas tree,

firoweed. Joe-Pye-weed, and some of

the sedums. Here in America we have

not the old stone ruins of abbeys and

castles, but they are often more beau-

tiful under grey skies than under

blue, they seem to add to the feeling ot

romance, the thousht of other days

I'nder a grey sky we often see more

detail to the landscape than under the

glare of the sunshine, and the colors

are more marked. A field of golden-

rod against purple hued hills with

dark pines and spruces under a

grey sky with some old stone-

walls crossing the fields, is a picture

which makes our New England dear

to us. Such a field is like a gentle

woman who does not sparkle with

gayety, but is good to go to for peace

and rest and conrfort. It is the charm

of the subdued quiet ways of life.

M. R. Case

Hillcrest Gardens, Weston, Septem-

ber 15th, 1920.

We are Headquarteri for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with oar Stock Seed Farm at Oraas Lake, MIcb., and our growing stations Id

every part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

PACKING CUT ROSES

Long-stemmed roses. ' especially

Beauties, are being cut now. and care

should be taken in packing them to

ship them to market. It they are to

travel a long distance, it is best to tie

them, and this Is a simple matter, tor

after the roses have been packed, a

piece of rope can be run around the

outside of the box and then introduced

within, through the sides, wherever

wanted. Then the two ends can be

tied over the stems. This plan keeps

the flov;ers from sliding around and

prevents their getting bruises and

broken. It is a good plan. also, to

put a double thickness of newspapers

between the layers ot stems, every

three or four rows, in order to keep

the thorns from puncturing the leaves.

Thorny varieties should always be

packed in this way, as when the leaves

are damaged, the buds do not show

off as well as they should, and conse-

quently do not bring the high prices

wbich they otherwise would. If you

pack two layers of roses in one box.

be careful not to have the white roses

at the bottom, tor they show bruises

more readily than roses of color, and

the blooms at the bottom of the box

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Vau-ieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

uARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi commerce Bi<ig"°B.'.u.,M..t.

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs
sow NOW

Salvia, Petunia. Verbena, SalpiBlossi, Asparagus,
Cosmos. Candytuft. Snapdragon. Lobelia.

Phlox, Scabiosa. GypKopUila.

BCL.BS—Gladioli, Cannax, Tuberoses, Caladioms, Dahlias,

Anemones, Maderia Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium Auratum, Rubrum, Magniflcum, per ease, $:S3.00.

Lilium tliagnteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; per case,

$50.00.

If you liave not received our Florist List, a post card
will bring it.

Fotiler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Faneuil Ilali Square BO.STOX, M.4SS.

Rhododendron carolinianum

New American Species

CLEAR PINK. ABSOLUTELY HARDY

Send (or prices and full dMcripllon. and Catalogs

ol the only large collection of Hardy Native f lanls.

Highland. >ur.ery HARI.AN I'. KEL8F.Y. Owner
Itoxford Nurnery 8al<-ni, MaBsachunett"

SEEDS AND BULBS

IBobbington's
128 Chamber. St., N. Y. Cily

are almost certain to get bruised more

or less, no matter how carefully the

packing is done. As a matter of tact.

it isn't a good plan to use douWe

layers, except with short material,

such as No. 3 Beauties, and roses of

no great value.

I'KIMILA TOWNSENDII, our selected

-itiMin (lilt (if :'. inch, ready for 4Vj-5

iiicti puts. »\:< pel- 1(111.

DKVCVKX.V IXUIVIS.*, Held Jjrown

piaiits. ready tor .'j-li iiicli P"t8, .$i>

per 1(«1. Nil orders accepted for less

I ha II 1110.

HOKiAINVlI.I.K.V SANDERIAXA, line

sp.cimcu plants. .5-J-$4 each.

OTMIEITE OK.VNGES, field Brown
plains, ready f"r '"'' i'"''' l>"is- *1

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA NEW YORK

Fred Duncan now has charge of

Mrs. C. M. Goodyear's estate, Buffalo

N. Y.

Mr. D. D. P. Roy is a new addition

to the sales force of the American

Bulb Company. Chicago.

James Lyon has been appointed

gardener to Miss M. M. Hall. North-

port, N. Y.

Mr. Earl, formerly a partner in the

Quidnick Greenhouses, Anthony, R. I.,

has withdrawn from the concern, the

business now being operated by Mr.

Shuman and Mr. Lament.
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The following is so much better than
A good time anything that we can write that we are

coming submitting it without any apologies ex-

cept to the Xew York Sun. from which
we borrowed it:

I
Strike and the world strikes with you, work

and you work alone; our souls are ablaze with a

Bolshevik craze, the \vildest that ever was known.
Groan and there'll be a chorus, smile and you
make no hit; for we've grown long hair and we
preach despair, and show you a dally fit. Spend
and the gang will cheer you, save and you have
no friend; for we throw our bucks to the birds and
ducks and borrow from all who'll lend. Knock,
and you'll be a winner, boost and you'll be a frost;

for the old sane ways of the pre-war days are

now from the program lost. Strike and the world
strikes with you, work and you work alone; for

we'd rather yell and raise blue hell than strive

for an honest bone. Rant and you are a leader,

toll and you are a nut; 'twas a bitter day when we
pulled away from the old-time workaday rut. Wait
and there'll be a blowup, watch and you'll see a

slump, and the fads and crimes of these crazy

times will go to the Nation's dump.

I

It is interesting to find a general tendency

Shows and on the part of the florists, especially of re-

florists tailers, to take part in various flower

exhibitions, large and small. This ten-

dency has increased notably since the war, during which

time exhibitions were largely suspended. Formerly flor-

ists paid but little attention to the small shows, apparent-

ly thinking they were hardly worth their while. The shows
were, and still are, in the hands for the most part of

amateurs and semi-professionals, but it has been found

that much can be done to increase their value, and inter-

est for the public, by staging exhibitions from professional

growers and retail florists. The latter, on their part, are
finding that such shows are worth the time and attention

required to stage a worthwhile exhibit, because of the

intimate contact which they bring with the flower-loving

public and the advertising which is bound to accrue from
the prizes awarded them, as well as by the notices which
they get in the local papers. It is one of the most helpful

signs of the times that the small shows are receiving the

co-operation of the professional flower grrower and seller.

There is room, however, even at the larger shows tor

better displays and more of them on the part of florists,

particularly In the line of flower arrangements, table deco-

rations and the planning of color schemes. Perhaps the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society has been remiss in

some ways so far as making its shows cater to the general

public, but it seems to have struck a new note in its plans

for the coming year. If these plans work out as agreed

upon tentatively, there will be a large number of small

shows, and at each of them there will be lectures or tall^

about the principal flowers exhibited, and other ways of

making the shows useful to the amateur. This plan is

due largely to the enterprise and far sightedness of Miss

Marian Roby Case, whose articles in Houticultube have

attracted no little attention.

Miss Case believes that shows of this character ought

to be more than mere flower exhibits, and by her gen-

erosity is making it possible for new methods to be intro-

duced. These methods are so sound and ))romise so much
that they are almost certain to be taken up by societies

in other parts of the country, with the result that there

will be an awakened interest on the part of the flower-

loving public, a much larger attention because of the in-

creased benefits received and naturally a financial support

which has been withheld in the past.

After all. the purpose of the public flower shows should

be to serve the needs of the small growers and this is

something which will be of benefit to all horticultural in-

terests, commercial or otherwise, because it will certain-

ly stimulate the growing and buying of plants, seeds and
flowers. It is a long step in the right direction.

Many guesses have been hazarded within the

Bulbs past year as to the bulb situation this season.

Apparently this situation is crystalizing rapidly,

and the fact is evidenced that in many varieties there are

plenty of bulbs, and at prices which are far lower than

anticipated. The bulbs have been marketed in such a way,

however, that there has been much dissatisfaction on both

sides of the water. In England, as here, early in the sea-

son the impression was given that the supply was none

too plentiful, especially of Dutch stock, and that prices

w'ould naturally have to rule high. The Dutch growers

organized closely, and put up a stiff program. This pro-

gram, however, has not worked out as expected. High
prices were reached early in the selling season, but buyers

soon balked, stocks piled up. and as a result bulbs are being

peddled all through England at ridiculously low prices.

It is true that there is much feeling across the water

because of Quarantine 37, and a general desire on the part

of many foreign growers to get back at this country in the

only way which seems possible, that is. through exhorbitant

prices, it is pointed out that this quarantine has meant ruin-

ation for many plant growers, especially in Belgium. And in

this connection it is worth mentioning that very persistent

efforts are being made across the water to bring about

some solution of the problem. Large stocks of azaleas

and other plants exist in Belgium and Holland, and the

American outlet is about the only one which would bring

about their dissemination. Negotiations have been started,

we understand, with the Federal Horticultural Board, look-

ing to some sort of arrangement which will permit the

sending in of many plants now barred, under certain re-

strictions. With these efforts being supplemented by in-

creased activity on the part of horticultural societies

throughout the United States, looking to the same end.

it would seem as though the Federal Horticultural Board

would have to agree upon some sort of measure which

would ameliorate the present difficulties.
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"The Telegrraph Florist"

M«nber o^ Florists' Telegraph Drlifery

124 TREMONT ST.

N

H. F, A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

150,000 Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Associatlou

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HAKKY I. KAND.VLL, Proprietor.

Member Florltits" Telegraph Delivery

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOWII.LE. TENNESSEE

PerHonn^ atte-ntlon Ki^en orders for Knox-
rllle and East Tennefloee

Members of F. T. D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Ilorlxtn Teleeraph Delivery A»«'n.

NOTICE INITIALS. AVe have one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' ^^'^t:^' BOSTON
J. EI.SEM.WN. Maii.igcr. 14 ytars hcaj

ileeorator anil desicner for Penn's.

Prompt, KfBcient Service Guaranteed.

IKCTON. MASS.

Houghton Gorney

Flower Shop Member
F. T. D.

Vniler the Park Street Church

^-
-^^^^^^^

Flowers Under

Glass

Fruiii now on tliu bencUe.s will not

dry out as ea-sily as they have during

tlie summer, and it will be necessary

to wTiter them in spots when the rest

of the house is wet enough. Elspecial-

ly watch the front of the benches for

if they are allowed to get too dry

the roses will be checked in their

growth. When watering, be careful

not to use too much pressure so as to

wash the surface or injure the plants.

Of course it takes more time to use a

slow stream, but the end justifies

doing so. Sometimes poorly advised

employes flood the benches. This is

very bad practice, washing out much

plant food. At the same time enougli

water must be given so that the soil

will be wet thoroughly and evenly all

through. Make sure that your benches

have no dry spots when the watering

has been completed. See also that they

are mulched, for when the earth is ex-

posed the roots do not make nearly as

good growth.

Box or pot up the Dutch bulbs as

soon as they arrive. They cost too

much to leave them lying around for

even a few days. When the work has

been completed, give them as much

water as the soil will take up. This

has the effect of plumping up the

bulbs, and putting them in the right

condition to make a good start. Then

store them away in a coldframe, or

if yoii have one, a bulb cellar, and

keep them dark and moist until

they have made a good, strong root

grov/th. You ought to have a good

compost when potting up the bulbs,

one consisting of, say three parts

good loam and one part of dry cow

manure, with some sharp sand added

Oftputimes a compost from the carna-

tion or rose house, with a little fresh

loam and old manure added will serve

very well.

Bouvardias can be lifted before

hard frost and stored in flats of soil

for stock. If desired, however, they

can be planted instead in a bench in

a warm house to give a crop in Febru-

ar>' and March. They are not hard t"

lift if you take a little ball of damp
earth with them, but they are sure to

wilt badly, and be slow in recovering,

if the earth is shaken oft. After the

plants have been lifted, give them

shade for a few days. They like a

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON, MASS.

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^'T^d'
1231 Commonwealth Ave.. .Alloton, Maai*.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
.'.Ml MT. AIIIIKV STKKET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. y.?.*^

BROCKTON. MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop ".T.*"?^

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
I.AWBENCE. METUCEN, ANDOVEB,
NOKTM ANDOVEB, SAX,EM, N. U.

and ContlRuou. Territory
.Member of F. T. D,

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP J?'?.'!^

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON %'"'^„\

IH^VL.L., THe F-|or-is*
'i"<'iepliono 1422

4 .Main Street, TArXTON. UASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

?

<it7D£ BROS CO
•>v«F .Tliw

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florins Teletfrapli Dcbrery

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The L.arKe8t Popular Price House Id
Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Seiitl orders to

I.-IS So. 53nd Street. Philadelpblfi.
Other Store?

13 So. 60(h St.. 212 E. (.iranl .Vvmii.-

PHILADELPHIA
Men»l>er I'luri-ts* Ttl.'crapli Ilelivery.
OrdtTS from nil except niemhers of

the K. T. I), niii^t he Hceompanled by
mnillant'e.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS^=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Mlchlsan point<> and good
Hertlnnt of Ohin. Indina and Canada.
Minit.rr Flnrlstn' Ttleuraph Delivery

\->.Mei:ili<in.
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Ŝchling Service

Nothing Better

785 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
has Bpelt Ol'ARANTKEn SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY YEARS.
Regular European sailings now established.
Let us flill your orders for Steamer Flower
Baskets, Corsages and ArtUtic Boxes of

Cat Flowers.

DARDS, Inc.. Florist,

Ml Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries in BrFFALO,
LOCKFORT, NIAOARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery,

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones 1601 and I> 1532

141S Farnum St.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flowers and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

1836 W. «5th Street CLEVELAND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
F.T.Dk.(MMS. H. GRAKELOW

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^' Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLIS, President.
E. P. N El MAN, Secretary.

Member Florists* Telegraph Delivery

temperature of 60 degrees at night.

Although Bouvardias may not be as

ix)pular as they once were, they are

still good sellers, and every florist

needs them.

If you are handling seedling primul-

as, ealcpolarias. and cinerarias keep

them cool and give them plenty of

ventilation. Rememher that all plants

which have been lifted from out doors

and potted up must be kept well

sprayed and given light shade until

they are reestablished indoors.

Crinums and other bulbous stock

should have finished their growth be-

fore they are lifted. This serves to

keep them dormant much longer in

the spring.

It is time to prick out pansies, violas,

double daisies, myosotis and similar

plants for spring sales. Be sure that

the geraniums have plenty of ventila-

tion and all the sunlight they can get.

Water them only when they show

signs of drying out. This is a good

time to lift. diviJe and replant almost

all kinds of hardy perennials.

Orchids lequire less shade now that

the days are getting cooler and need

as much light as they can get. By

the middle of October such orchids

as Cattleyas, Laelias, Odontoglossoms.

Dendrobiums and Miltonias can stand

full sun. They must have plenty of

ventilation, iliough. and you should be

careful to change the air at least once

a day. Be eery careful about water-

ing orchids now that dark rainy days

are common. Whatever watering is

needed should be done early in the

morning so that the plants will have

a chance to dry out before night. Dis-

continue overhead syringing but grad-

ually, and when syringing is done let

it be on bright days in the morning.

Use only a fine, misty spray.

DENVER. COLORADO

NEWS NOTES
The Bristol Nurseries Company,

Bristol, Ct., have filed incorporation

papers with the secretary of state,

showing capitalization of $50,000. The

incorporators are Paul M. Hubbard,

Alex. Cumming, Jr., and Lila T. Gum-

ming, all of Bristol.

At the Essex County Agricultural

Fair at Topsfield last week, William

H. Symonds, florist of Marblehead,

Mass., won eight blue ribbons for the

best exhibition of flowers.

William W. Kline, proprietor of the

Mohican Peony Farm, Springmont, Pa.,

has sold his establishment to David

W. Sternbergh, who will continue and

enlarge the business.

Derrick, the florist, has temporarily

moved to a new location on Chestnut

street, Oneonta, N. Y. As soon as al-

terations are completed, he will move
to the lobby of the Oneonta Theater.

FOR

KANSAS CITY
Transfer Yoar Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders

Members oj F^ T, D, Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
D«liT«r orders bom any part of the country t«

New York City
Writ* or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, • New York
Telephone 1552-1653 Columbaa

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Maditon Ave. and 49th St., New

York. AUo Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Hill 783

Out-of-Town Orders Solicited. Location
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Aseo.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

6th AVENUE and 68th STREET
Member F. T. D. Ass'n

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Nahant.Masi.

THE I. M. OASSER COMPANY,

CLEVELAND
Euclid Avanna

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mail or tlegrraph order for
any occasion, in any part of the Dominion.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. TORONTO, ONT.
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George Watson^s

Corner
"Too In your email comer and me

In mine."

No doubt Tom Roland is already

thinking of his high duty as a public

official and worrying about the big

speech he will have to write in ad-

vance. It takes some thinking that

speech which only some of us hear

delivered, but which is always

printed so that from Maine to Cali-

fornia he who runs may read.

There are various things Tom must
think about, out on that wave bound

island of his. (No, it isn't exactly an

island in the Atlantic Ocean, but

pretty near it. The handle is thin and

could easily be cut off.) As the bil-

lows boom over his midnight slumbers

what is he thinking of, who can tell?

Fan tan in Hong Kong or prohibition

in Quebec. Whether to aeroplane to

Europe and locate in Berlin where

there is still some good Pilsner or

take a taxi to the nearest steamer to

London via Boston and sit down in

the old Oxford in Piccadilly and say

"How" like a human being once

more. In any event the speech will

be a very difficult one to write be-

cause Tom will be lacking in en-

thusiasm for his adopted country. He
will be thinking of the plant and

flower quarantine oligarchy one min-

ute and the next minute about the

Volstead invasion of a man's personal

rights—the right the Anglo Saxon has

always fought for—"a man's house is

his castle.'' On the public highway
we do as the community orders. In

your home—that is your businecs.

No one has a right to tell you what
you shall eat or drink. If we all get

together and make a speed law limit

we all keep it, but to issue edicts

without consulting us, that is false to

all fundamental laws of democracy as

understood by the American people.

The great Aristotle to whom we al-

ways go back when in doubt says

about government: "That form of gov-

ernment which is best administered is

the best."

This means no matter whether it's

a King or a democracy, the adminis-

tration is the big point.

In that connection let me quote a

good thought by Henry Morley on

Aristotle. It will be refreshing to

most of you;

"Great wealth he regarded as like

creat poverty, a great evil; strength

and happiness seated in the mean,
that enabled a man to maintain body

NARCISSUS—Paper White
12 ctm. (1500 to case) per 1000 $17.00

13 ctm. (1250 to case) per 1000 21.00

14 ctm. (1000 to case) per 1000 26.00

LILIUM CANDIDUM
Per 100 1,000

First Size $9.00 $87.50

Select Size 12.00 110.00

Mammoth Size 18.00 150.00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
12 to 15 ctm 7.00 65.00

OUR USUAL COMPLETE LINE OF DUTCH BULBS NOW ON HAND

Fall "Book for Florists" Ready—Ask for It

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNOKEITE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

STUMPP& WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiafio's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Price List to Florists and Marliet
Gardeners. Write for a copy at once— it

will save you money.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
B.VLTI.MOKE, ,MABVl.i\J<D

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
.SMALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other
Items of the short crop of this past season
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will
be quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82DerSt.N£W YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

47-54 North Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23rd St.. NEWYORK

The Successful Florist is

Liberal Advertiser

the !
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

pFoTt Hill 1083
_.,„„. J Fort Hill 1084Telephones j.^^ Hill 1085

^ Uoin 3574

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

WiLUAM F. Kasting Co.

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET - BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving dally Rhipments of these new Roses, In large qnantitles, aod
can furnish same on short notice.

We have a large stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,TAU-EY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, IVIASS.

Tel
.
Main «|« WELCH BROS. CO.

and mind in vigor, and do his duty to

his home and country."

That system of government is best

which is best administered.

Boys get that into your system.

Don't let us go crazy about Democ-
racy. It may go rotten also just the

same as Aristocracy may. Loolc at the

Horticultural Board in Washington
today. It is supposed to be a democ-
racy but is more of an absolute mon-
archy than anything ever heard of

since Aristotle's day.

Ain't we a bunch of pure and sim-

ple simps to stand for it. Good Lord!
we ain't men! we're monkeys.

your reforms. These boys are doing
a lot of good and things are going
nicely if the kids would only behave.

So let's postpone it a little and give

them one more chance to pull in their

horns and try and find some better

way to exercise their glowing shafts of

energy than in stopping the orderly

affairs of us poor humans. So he said

all right we'll call it off for a little.

But tell those fellows what's coming
to them if there's any more of this

silly stuff. This is a democracy. The
people rule. We will stand for no
kings or cabals.

I was talking with a man high up
in government affairs and told him
about the Oligarchy—alias the Horti-

cultural Board of Washington. He
was very much astonished. Found it

hard to believe that a bunch of under-

strappers could have worked up such
an underground school and secret so-

ciety of Bolshevists in an open and
above board democracy like ours. But
when he heard a few facts—whew!
What do you think he said? He said

this: "If you can spare the time to

take a run down with me to a certain

party in Washington that you and I

both know personally the whole thing
will be wiped out at one swoop and
don't you forget it. We felt very
much like throwing down our shoe
makers' last, throwing our spectacles
in the discard and going to it right

there and then. We could see their

finish and a good riddance. But of

course there's always a but, and the
but was this: always go easy with

A retail flower shop will be opened
in the borough of Lansdowne, Pa., on
Oct. 8 by Chris Barke. He will con-

duct it under the name of the Lans-
downe Flower Shop.

The periwinkle is about the last

flower one would expect to see in the

cut flower market and yet we have
noticed it here and there the past ten

days. Twenty-five cents a bunch. We
carried a spray 'round to the 'poets'

corner" at Kelly street and presented

it to Tom Daly, remarking here laddie

here's one that was named by your old

Grecian friend Pliny. Is that so, very
interesting, but we don't pronounce it

Plyney like you do—we pronounce it

Fleeny. Is that so indeed. Well
please understand that yours truly

uses the Boston accent and old Paul

Revere and Chris Attucks were as

good Sinn Feiners in their day as any
emotional and superior Philadelphia

Celt of the present day and we prefer

to stick fast to good precedent.

Besides, according to .Josh Billings,

another good authority, a man has as

good a right to pronounce a word the

way it ain't spelled as to spell a word

the way it ain't pronounced. All right

old top, says Tom, 111 put it in my but-

tonhole anyhow—and thank you. The

reader no doubt thinks this is a long

story about a little, thing like Vinca

minor, but what we really wanted to

remind people of, now that fall seed-

ing of lawns and grounds is in order,

was that this is an excellent hardy

trailer for growing under trees where

it has been found impossible to make
grass grow. So you see there is a little

saving grace in this tale of the trail-

ing myrtle, after all.

NEW NURSERY FIRM

Alexander Cummings is to leave the

employ of A. N. Pierson, Inc., at Crom-

well, Conn., where he has been for

seven years in charge of the land-

scape and nursery department as well

as the perennials. Before coming to

Cromwell he was for eight years in

charge of Elizabeth park in Hartford.

Mr. Cummings is to form a partner-

ship with Paul M. Hubbard, a Bristol

florist, which will be known as the

Bristol Nurseries, Inc. The new firm

will go into the nursery and land-

scape gardening business on a large

scale.—Hartford Times.

ENLARGING PEONY GARDEN
On Monday of this week Mr. E. L.

Parker received at Fayetteville rail-

road station, 27 barrels weighing 2.908

pounds of peony roots, being an ad-

vance shipment of 10,000 peonies for

his enlarged peony garden. Mr.

Parker had in fiower this summer
nine of the ten varieties that took

the highest honors at the American
Peony Association Show in Reading,

Pa., in June.

He says he has sent a check for

one root of the other one and ex-

pects that will blossom with the oth-

ers next summer.—Fayetteville, N. Y.,

Bulletin.

The Steamer Edward Lockenbach

recently arrived in New York City

with fifteen million Dutch flowering

bulbs including tulips, hyacinths and

narcissi.
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ransteid Si.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactar»d by

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 fiM) BO.OOO $11.00 (iainple free.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURCRS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry M. Robinson Co.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For All Flowers in Season CaD on

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOI.ESAI><! FLORIST

9 Sonth Mole Street

Orders and Consisninents Solicited

PHILADELPHIA
DREER'S
ILORIST SPECIALTIES
R.w Brand New Strle

•RIVBRTON" HOSE
Furoished lengths up

to 300 ft, without seam or
ioiat.

Tha HOSE for thi FLORIST
K-inch, per ft., 22
Reel of 500 ft, " 2t
9 R^els, 1000 ft. *' 20
W-inch, " 19
Reels, 500 ft., • 18

Couplings furnished with
out charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut 9«,

^fiLADeu-HiA, Pa.

When writing to advertisers kindly
mention HORTICULTURE

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF GARDENERS
The following resolutions were ad-

opted by the National Asociation of

Gardeners at its recent convention in

St. Louis:

WHEREAS, it has become quite

evident that it sign board interests

are permitted to continue unmolested

they will soon succeed in the despolia-

tion of the beauties of the natural

scenery along our high\vays,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the National Association of Gar-

deners take the initiative to institute

a country wide propaganda to arouse

an indignant public sentiment against

the sign board interests, and certain

national advertisers who are with un-

sightly sign boards defacing the land-

scape views along our highways, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the National Assocation of Gar-

deners invites all other organizations,

interested in having the natural

scenery along the country's highways,

protected and conserved, to co-operate

with It in suppressing the sign board

vandalism.

NEW SOURCE OF MOSS
A new source of moss seems to have

been discovered in Mason County.

Washington. One of the papers con-

tains the following:

"Another heretofore wasted natural

resource common in Mason County has

found commercial importance and has

,
added that much to the avenues of

making some extra money by the

rancher. The latest Is the moss which

grows thick on the maple trees in the

shaded valleys and which is in de-

maud for packing purposes by florists

and nurserymen.

"This week a shipment of some 300

bales gathered in the Skokomish Val-

ley was shipped from Union City to

San Francisco, the average weight of

the bale being 75 pounds, bringing

about 3 cents a pound. As the moss

is found in large qustatities conven-

ient to the road in the Skokomish Val-

ley it was gathered and brought to a

central place, where it was baled in

an ordinary hay baler and hauled by

trucks."

Frank B. Smith has opened a new
store at 33 King street, West Hamil-

ton, Ont. He has the new store com-

pletely equipped, which is very attrac-

tive, much use having been made of

mirrors to set off the interior decora-

tions. For several years Mr. Smith

was manager of the John Connon

Store.

lUlil., Ml-i,,, 1,1 iM, 1,

RLD

'i^OI^'M|iC'.M:E'YER|jHREADJCo:.gMMmm
Be tture tkud ^et .Meyer Tlireuds and take

no other.

Charles Futterman
WII()I-KS.\I,E FLORIST

110 West 28th Street, New York

COXSIGSMEXTS SOLICITED

Returns Dally. Checks Weekly

E.CHILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

l«I^IHIWI^IMC», IIMI3.

Please mention Hortlcaltnre when writing*

RCED (BL KCLLER
12U West 26th St.. New York

Florists' Supplies
Wp mannfartare all onr

iitil DisifHS, Baskets, Win Wirk &Noviltin
and are dealers in

DecoratWe OI»§Bware. Growers and
Florists* B«anlBlt«s

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cut Decorative Evergreens

Highest Standard of Quality. Largest
Stock In America. Write for Illustrated
Catalog of Greens and Florists' Supplies.

119 W. 28th St., - - NEW YORK

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale
Florist*

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

101 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, Watklns B761

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We have a numerous clientage of New
York City buyers and the demand exceeds
our supply. This is especially true of
Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are assured
for stock consigned to us.

Address Tour Shipments to

UNITED CUT FLOWER CO., INC.
Ill W. 28th St., New York

D. J. Pappa«, Pres.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS GO.
Wholesale Florists

Boston Co-operative Flower Market

260 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
Consi^nmenta Solicited

Hardy Fancy Fern Our Specialty

264 MNDOLPH ST., DEfMIT, MCli.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

Japanese anemones have been

blooming remarkably well this sea-

son and under good cultivation make
one of the best shows of any late

flowering plant. Of the standard varie-

ties of Anemone Japonica, in pure

white, Japonica Alba. Whirlwind and

Geante Blanche are the best. Good,

tall, pink sorts are Queen Charlotte,

Alice, Lorelei and Rosea Superba.

Prinz Heinrich, Brilliant and Pur-

purine have carmine and magenta
shades. As a rule, Anemones prefer a

light soil, well drained, with plenty of

humus. The Japanese class is particu-

larly responsive to richly manured
ground, surface mulching and a halt

shady position in the Middle Atlantic

States, with an open sunny exposure

in the North.

It seems to me that the rose grow-

ers of New York are setting a pace for

those in other parts of the country.

Rose growing around Syracuse, Utica

and other cities in Central New York
has received a tremendous impetus,

largely I presume on account of the

enthusiastic efforts of Rev. Mr. Mills.

The latest enterprise is the movement

to plant roses all along the highway
between Syracuse and Auburn. The
Auburn Rose Society is fathering the

movement and has asked the Syracuse
Rose Society to cooperate. This would
certainly be an excellent feature and
one which would receive the en-

thusiastic approval of motorists. The
railroads have found it worth while
to make plantings of climbing roses,

especially Wichuraianas along their

lines, and there is no reason why state

highways could not be beautified in

the same manner.

Gardeners on private places where
there is no steam and only small
houses of roses can accomplish good
results in getting rid of mildew by
putting a lantern or two in these
houses at night, turning the light

about half way up and sprinkling a

layer of sulphur over the top of each
lantern. No danger will be found in

this practice if the light is not turned

too high, and it a little air is left on.

Mildew will be killed readily, and then
with a little heat from the hot water
system there will be no difficulty in

keei)ing it in check. It is not a good

plan to use oil stoves for burning tne

sulphur, as they are almost certain to

get too hot, with the result that the

sulphur itself gets on fire and the crop

is ruined. A little experimenting with

lanterns, however, will show just how
liigh to have them turned up. and show
the practical value of the plan. Be
sure to have the plants wet at the

roots when vaporizing sulphur in this

way.

A British eye is quick to note the

serious application of the Belgian peo-

ple to industry, says a writer in the

Manchester Guardian Commercial. So
tar as the countryside is concerned, it

seems to be a land of no leisure and no
color. One looks in vain for a football

ground, a tennis lawn, a cricket pitch

—even for children at play in a
meadow. There is a similar scarcity

of flower gardens. Round the towns
the villas have very tine lawns and gar-

dens, and the nurseries furnish the

flower-women on the Grand Place in

Brussels and the Place Verte in Ant-

werp with gorgeous blossoms; but the

cottage gardens so familiar in England
simply do not exist. The train runs
through mile after mile of land culti-

vated up to the very doors of the farm-

houses and cottages without revealing
a single rose-bush or Hollyhock any-
where.

At the September meeting of Lan-
caster County Florists" Association
with President Willis B. Girvin of Leo-
la, Pa., Mr. L. C. Dyer gave an interest-

ing talk on his trip to Portland, Ore.

as a representative of the Kiwanis
Club. In speaking of the roses he
made a point of the fact that in build-

ing a new section one party would
plant a garden of roses adjoining the

street and every one along that street

would follow suit. One thing that

struck him as peculiar was the fact

that almost every garden along the

street had a pair of scissors hanging
convenient, with a little card announc-
ing that if you wanted a rose you were
to cut it off and welcome.

.\ntmone Japoiiiea Queen Charlotte

Wagland, the Florist, of Lawrence,

Mass., has been making a vigorous op-

position to the smoke nuisance of the

mills. He claims that his business is

hurt by the cinders and ashes falling

from the smoke.

The Boston Park & Recreation De-

partment has asked for bids for build-

ing a range of greenhouses at Frank-

lin Park.

Mr. Wm. C. Newton, has moved
part of his florist establishment from

Provincetown, Mass.. to Hyannis, and

intends to have the latter the center

of his business, keeping one house in

Provincetown as a branch.
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NEWS NOTES
William J. Devery has been ap-

pointed gardener on the George Fear-

ing estate, Westwood, Mass.

Thomas W. Head, formerly superin-

tendent of Melody Farm, Lake Forrest,

III., is now superintendent on the

Herbert Straus estate, Red Banli, N. J.

Harry Forest, Jr., and Miss Selma

Florin have bought the flower shop of

Charles Doherty at McKeesport, Pa.

the name will be carried on under

tk ename of the F. & F. Flower Shop.

George Dennis will have charge of

a new greenhouse now being erected

by the Grand Trunk Railway Company
at Battle Creek, Mich.

George F. Crosman, formerly a well

known seedsman at Rochester, N". Y.,

died recently at the age of sixty-nine

years.

T. U. Hefko of Marshfield, Wis., has

originated a new double snapdragon

which he calls June Hefko and which

is being handled by the local trade. It

is pink in color, very compact, and

seems to be an excellent flower for

retail work.

Last Saturday afternoon, Charles H.

Totty who is just back from his trip

to Europe, was given a welcome home
dinner at the Mansion House, Morris-

town, N. J. Those who attended the

event met in New York and motored

to the rendezvous. A very happy

time was enjoyed and Mr. Totty spoke

Interestingly of his trip across the

water.

The Kansas City Florists' Club has

elected the following officers: Presi-

dent, T. J. Noll: vice-president, W. J.

Rarnes: secretary, Wm. Wade: treas-

urer, L. R. Bohannon. A committee to

draw up by-laws consists of N. E. Car-

ter, Hugo R. Neff, Arthur R. Smith.

Adolph Mohr. A. F. Barbe and C. A.

Chandler.

Nelson Butler has been engaged to

take charge of the orchid collection

of W. J. & M. S. Vesey at Fort Wayne,
Ind. This firm intends to greatly in-

crease its number of plants and now
has six orchid houses. Mr. Butler was
for several years in charge of the pri-

vate collection of George J. Gould at

Lakewood, N. J.

John R. Prouty is to establish a

nursery at Baldwinsville, N. Y., for

the growing of gladioli, peonies and
other hardy plants.

We regret to announce the death of

David Weir, of Roslindale, Mass.. who
passed away some weeks ago, after a

brief illness. Mr. Weir was very well

known in the gardening fraternity,

having been for several years superin-

tendent of Faulkner Farm, in Brook-

line. He was an able gardener, and

possessed a great many friends who
will be sorry to hear of his passing.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Lin«, Net

BULBS
C. KEUK & SONS. IIILLEGOM, HoUauii.
Bulbs of all desorlptions. Write for prices.

NEW YORK BUANCH, 82-M Broad St.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Caanas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations iiuickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Pilsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.: 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. X.. PILLSBUBY, Galesburg, 111.

CHBTSAMTHEH171I8
THB BKST

In NoTeltlei and Standard Klndi.
Catalogue on Application.
BL.MER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mlcb.

DAHLLAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell, $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. RO«NEY, New Bedford,
Mass. .^

DAISIES
Daisies Bellis Monstrosa, Pink or White,

also Longfellow and Snowball from strong
•plants, .$3.2.5 per 1000. $11.00 per :100«. Cash
BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

FOKliEJT-ME-NOTS
Forget-Me-Nots. Alpestris Victoria, hardy

ihvart blue, strong plants. $-t.(X) per 1000
cash. BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kala-
mazoo, Midi.

GOLD FIBH
Oold fish, aqnariam plants, inaila, cat-

tle*, glot>e8, aquarium, flab gooda, nets,

etc, wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder. 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for tale. Send
(or price list.

IBIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00

Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Herant, best lavender-blue 4.00

Honorabllls, popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Speciosa, dark lavender S.OO

Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00

San Souei, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ALEXAJJDER,
East Brd£«water, MaaMushasetts.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-

lage, N. H.

PANSIE8
P insy Plants. Steele's Private Stock and

greenhouse special. Strong, large stocky
plants, none better. These plants and
strain will please vou. Packed right and
prompt shipment. $4.00 per 1000. 3IM)0 for

$11. Sr,. -,0m for $17. .-iO cash. BKII,1, CEL-
ERY (;.\IU>I;NS. Kalninazi"!. Mi.-li.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.

LEWIS BROS.. Peeksklll, N. T.

WTRE WORK
WILLI.\M E. HEILSCHER'S WIRE

WORKS. 204 Randolph St., Detroit. Mich.

Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchid baskets alwavs on hand. L.\GER
& Ht'RRELL, Summit, N. J.

I SPECIALIZE IN GREKMIOCSE
HEATING.

D. V. REEVES,
Consulting and Ereotin^ Engineer.

Piping, Fixtures and Appliances Installed
for all purposes. Heat, Light, Power, San-
itation. Refrigeration, Air. Water, Gas, Oil,
Sprinklers, etc.

DEDHAM, MASS.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zirngie-
bel, 286 South St., Needham, Mass. Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash bars.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 Inch hot water heating. All in fine
condition—4 large houses containing about
15,000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-B (evenings).

FOR SALE: About 40 boxes 16x24 Ger-
man second glass, not boxed. Also all ma-
terial from dismantled cypress greenhouse
!.'i0x_'2';.. including 18 ventilators and 18
1 inch pipe supports, all housed up and in
good order. Address GEORGE MELROSE,
071 Washington St., Quincy, Mass.

GREENHOUSE EQUIPMENT
30 H. P. Hodge Boiler in good condition.

Price $200. Knowles 4Vox2x4 Duplex Steam
Pump $63. .\nother pump, same model,
.$2"). Cypress Water Tank, 8x8 capacity,
3,000 gallons, $.'50. New % inch Hancock
Inspirator, Price $10. Two transom lifting

gears and fixtures. Morehead Steam Trap
complete with valves, check valves and
piping, $70. Steam valves, 1. lU, I'a and
2 inch. Check valves 1>4, 1¥> and 2 inch.

.Many hundred feet of various sizes iron
pipe.' elbows, couplings, reducing tees, re-

turn bends, tees, caps, etc. Price cheap.
Cvpress sashes, double thick imported
glasses, frames, etc. D. RUNGE, 1389 Bay
St , opposite Winnecunnet Lake, East Nor-
ton, Mass.

F. 0. ptneE CO.

12 w. mmmm
mTtH

Mastica is elastic and tenacious, admits of

expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken gl.ass more easily

removed without breaking of other glass

an occnre with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

WE .*RE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles
Uniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTH
GreenlMMtse White {.^t'-?;:;?;lS;^—~^~^~~~""""^~ Florists Prefer

It ^vill par Tou to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER «>
251 Elm Street BUFF.VLO, N. T.
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MAGNOLIA WREATHS
12 inch to 20 inch spread $1.00

1 4 inch to 22 inch spread 1 .20

1 6 inch to 24 inch spread 1 .80

1 8 inch to 28 inch spread 2.30

20 inch to 32 inch spread 3.65

Special Prices in Lots of 2^

J^ NOLAN ^^^ ^* ''*v>"S Ave., Scranton, Pa.

THE
BOCLEtt OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

KrOfMChell lloiiern, the liepit tef*t h,v t^st hiiic*'

1879. Forty years* experience.

THE QUAriTY I*I>.\CE OF BOSTON
Regarding the Kreeschell, It Is the

best we huve ever had aiKl satisfac-
tory beyond our expectations. It Iieats
up especially quick and lias saved us
considerably already In the price of
fuel. When we are in need of another
l>oiIer we will give the Krocschell the
first cans!deration.

(Signed) WM. W. EDGAR CX).,

WAVKRLKV. MASS.

No Mafionry—No Tube*

TIBEI.ESS BOrLER

Kroesctiell Bros. Co.,
4(!« \V. Erie St.

CHICAGO

Wlum You Buy -Get a Kroesdioll

S,0lG,'iii6 Bti. ft. of glaN8 wan eqalppeU with
Kroetjchell Boilers during the year of 1916.

OHIO'S CELEBRATED CYCLAMEN
SPECLALIST

After using your No. 12 Kroeschell
Boiler I came to the conclusion that
had I to install more boilers it would
bo the Kroescheil and no other. It
really is a pleasure to heat, no trouble
to get the desired heat In a very short
lime.

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH,
DEFIANCE. OHIO.

=?l

The R4>caKiUzecl Standard Insecticide.
A spray remed.v for green, black, white fly,
thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, ni.st .ind other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits an dvegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

.SOI.I> I!V IIK.VI.KKS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.

ON OIL :>

.M.VDISOX, N. J.

Save your plants and trees. Just the
thing for greeuhouse and outdoor use.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale, Thrips, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
Injury to plants and without odor.
t;sed according to directions, our stand-
ard Insecticide will prevent ravages on
your crops by insects.
N'on-poisonous and harmless to user

and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used Itwlt h wonderful
results.
Destroys Lice in Poultry Houses.

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Rxcellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water .Sn to 50 parts.

¥2 Pint, SOc.; Pint. 50c.; Quart. 90c.;
'i Onllon. SI.SO; Oallon. SS.liO; .5 Gal-
lon Can, SlO.Ofl; 10 Gallon Can, $10.00.
I>ircc(ion on porkacc.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
Dept. S

4iO W. Lexineton St.. Baltimore, Md.

DREER*S "Riverton Special*' Plant Tubs

The
The nea
hnops

Riverton Tub is
test. lightest, and
The fniir largest

sold exclusively by
chehiicst. Painted sr<on
iz-'s are equipped with

10
20
?.0

,40

i9

m
111 is the best ever introduced.
iiid hound with electric-welded

Irop handles

DIam. Ea. Doz. 100
.'0 in. $4.9,'') $MA^ $412..'-.n

18 in. 3.65 39.60 322.,30

28,60
23.65
16.50
10.90
8.80

16 in.

14 in.

12 in.

10 in.

8 in.

2,60
2.10
1.45
1.00M

220.00
187,00
126..')0

85.25
67.10

HEWIY A. DRQR, uti>. r^t. t^ ui t^,. 714.715 Chestnut St., Philadeipliia, Pa.

WIZARD
CONCENTRATED PULVERIIED

MANURE
Patrarlaad or Shredded

Cattle Manure
PiilT«rti*d

Shceii Manure
The Flonsts' Sbndard of tjnfKrm
lufl^ quajity far over tai y«a^t
SpKify WIZARD BRAND m your
Supply HcKj»e Oder, or wrii« uj direct
far pnoe* arxl frei^hl rum
THE PULVERlZao MAWURE CO.
M rnioa 8ts«k Tavd. -—•mi

CAMBRIDGE NEW TOBK

9

When Writing to Advertisers Kindly Mention Horticulture

World's Oldest and Largest
Manufacturers of

FLOWER POTS
WHY?

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When Writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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LIRKAKT

MOlAMCAL No. 15

COLORED FREESIA
(Fardel's Strain)

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

California grown, mixed $35.00 per 1,000

Separate colors, lavender, light or dark blue,

pink, yellow or orange. . . $45.00 per 1,000

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Best French Soi'ts

\ny size you want from three to twenty branches

8c. PER BRANCH

Will make immediate shipment

L. J. REUTER CO.
Plant Brokers

15 Cedar St., Watertown Sta., BOSTON, MASS.
Short r. O. Address: I,. J. Keulrr Co., Boston 72, Mnss.

Carnations
CarnatlnnH
first ciiIh

for thi>

iii(i<-«Ml, und In
(lutiiitity, whicli uro
iliMil>l> u4*I('omf>(l aM
AnUtn ur*- ubuut ov«t
for llif KcuHon,

$3.00, t^t.OO. SG.OO

I'er 100

W lii(4>N, PinlcH und
\ rlloM K of choic«

«|)iulif .^'.

f-S.ttO, $-1.00, f5.«0

Per Doz.

Kvoryditnic In

Cut l-'iitwcrN. I'liintH,

fireonH, KibhonH anil

Supplier.

s.n.l for Trice List.

1(1 M\I>N lloi US: A. M., to 5 l\ M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The "-"ATi:.su M Philadelphia

NKtV YORK rilll.AllKI.rillA IIAI.TIMOKE
117 \V. 28th St. l(iOH-rr,'i<l l.udlow St. Franklin & 8t. Paul 8U.

WASIllN(iT«)N, 1216 II St.. >'. W.

Winter-Flowering Roses

We still h.ive loft the following varieties In approximate qiiantl-

les In good strong plants. In 3'/j-lnch pots, ready (or Immediate
planting, and ofTer same as long as unsold :

1000 FR.AXCIS SCOTT KI;Y 1000 FRANK W. DLM.Or
1000 SII.VI.\ l.'iOO IIADLEY
1000 AMERIC.VN BE.VtTY l.-.OO COI.l MBIA

2000 OrilF.I.IA

And one or two hundred each of the following varieties:

HOOSIER BEAUTY SUNBURST FREMIER

FERNS
liEPHROLEPIS

crested form
per 100: ;t'.i-

mehs. S-lncli

XEPIIROLEPIS
eincb pots,
each: i:!.lnch

fEPIIROI.EPIS

SErilROLEPIS

SEPllROLEPIS

Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, now.
of Teddy .Ir. 2Vl-lneh pots. $.3.00 per dozen, SM.OO
in<'li pots. .*(0e. each: C-ineh, $1.00 each; large specl-
S;inO each: 10-inch. $.'>.(10 each; 12-lnch. $7.50 each.

elegant Isslnin compactu. 3^-inch pots, 50c. each:
$100 each: large specimens, S-inch, $2.00 to $3.00
$(!00 to $7.."iO each.

Mnscosn. 3K'-inch pots. ."iOc. each ; 5-Inch, $1.00 each.

SuiM-rblssimo. 12-inch pots. $r..00 each.

Divnrf Boston. G-inch pots. $1.00 each.

I':lrUing nddcHl extra af ro«;t.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown. N. Y.

FERNS
Arc all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:

—

BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100
5 inch 5.40 per doz.

6 inch 8.00 per doz.

40.00 per 100
60.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordiaum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 1QS

COLEUS, Brillaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 10O

SEPTEMBER PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Pricei.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Mat*.

CHARLES H. TOHY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVI.ADISOIM, IM. JP.

NephroleiNS Norwood

Best Crested Fern
4 inch potH, extrii heavy, $35.00 per han-

dn*d; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

MKRT COMG COMPANY. ""^?f™»*'

8n^w Q«.j^^r^ ^^nr^ai
Awarded Certificate of Merit at 8. A.
F. Il O. n. New York Convention And
190 other notable kinds. Always ask for

SWASTIKA IlRANn CANNAH.
Til. fKiiABD A |-iE-| West grove

LjOWESCO-I JI I PtNN.U^.A.

<A«I tfU. rn.. AatolM ni>t«>.. Tto^^in.
W» •#-/ ntkvriitri it Ikr ^urttrymin t Fvmd

frr Kmrlut DrvthtmnU

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Bookleta Free

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS. BVMJS AM) IMPLEMENTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
deselected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles in Implements
Catalogue upun Application

16 So. MarlMt Street

Burpee's Seeds Grow
Wholesale Price List for Florists

nnd ^larket Gardener**

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention

HORTICULTURE

S. A. F. & O. H,
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Referenie has frequently been maile

to orders for flowers and plants direct-

ly forthcoming from our national mag-

azine advertisements.

The advertisements all feature the

telegraph delivery service and the fill-

ing of orders in any city or town in

tlie United States and Canada, Some-

times the magazine publishers receive

requests for names of florists perform-

ing such service in specified towns,

which information they readily supply

from printed lists available. Robert L.

Graham, the I3aItimore florist, recently

received an order from Seoul, in lar-

away Korea, for the delivery of a

plant in Baltimore on a certain date.

The order was credited to a campaign

advertisement in the Literary Digest,

and the sender wrote; "This experi-

nient is being lool^ed upon with great

interest by many, and, if successful,

will no doubt prove a benefit to your

society." The plant was to be in

flower, and was a birthday gift to a

mother. The message "Say it with

^''lowers ' was accepted in a land many
thousands of miles away. What must

be its effect in our own land?

The Daily Mail of Nevada, Mo., in

an editorial published last month said:

"The slogan of the florist Is "Say it

with Flowers." It may be expensive,

but it is an eloquent and impressive

way. There are occasions when words

fail, but seldom do flowers. In the

days of our youth we gathered the

daisy and the wild violet, and now the

florist takes the place of the prairie,

the valley and the hills which are no

longer public property. If it wasn't

for the florist, we would be denied the

privilege we often exercise frequently

to express the thou.ghts and the best

impulses of the mind and heart."

Still, Uie florists are not rendering

anything like the service they could,

because they are not making known
sufficiently the occasions for such

service. Major O'Keefe put the mat-

ter very plainly before the Cleveland

Convention w'hen in his address, he

gave statistics in regard to "happen-

ings." He said: "When one person

dies, two are born, and there are ten

marriages which take place for every

fourteen deaths. If it was a custom

as deeply rooted in the habits of peo-

ple to send flowers for a birth as it

is now a custom to send them for a

death, you can see what an increase

would be effected in the florists' busi-

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
.13 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wbolegale Been] Growers,
LANGPOBT, ENGLAND.

Cables: "Kelway X<angport."

PAPER WHITES, LILIES, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER EALL BULBS

Write for prlc««

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Waliasli Ave., Chlcaso, III.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 LindMi At*.
IRVINGTON, N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSCY
We are sabscrtbera to the Nnraerymen'B
Fund for Market DeTelopment, al8o "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

BULBS
LILIUM OIOANTEUM. aUo HABDIEIS
shipped now or later from cold storage
from New York, DeuTer, Chicago and
London (Canada).

FOB FALL SHIPMENT
VALLEY TIPS, for forcing. Holland
and German type. Shipment from
Ne^v York.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
B\MBOO STAKES

Natural and Green In all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating joor reqnirs-
ments.

McHUTCHJSON & CO. « '^^Tol^
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ness. To every thousand people in the

United States there are 2:! births a

year while there are only 14 deaths.

Add the ten marriages to any thou-

sand and you get a total of 4,700,iiU0

happenings each year in which flowers

should have a part. One i)urpose of

the Publicity Campaign has always

been to link flowers with something

joyful, to make them sing the song of

happiness rather than to have them
in the main remind people of the de-

parture of a friend."

It is evident that many florists have

not given siifTicient thought to this

object of the campaign, otherwise,

surely, they would have given support

to the fund which is gradually making
this object possible of accomplishment.

It Is absolutely necessary that the

people be educated in the direction of

a more general use of flowers, and It

can only be done through well organ-

ized publicity. There does not appear

to be any question about the result, we
have had more than sufl!icient in the

way of example to assure us upon this

point. AH that Is needed is financial

support to enable our Publicity Com-
mittee to stick at the work. They are

willing to go through with it. Are you

willing to support them? Why not

settle this question at once by sending

into the Secretary your cheque cover-

ing your subscription?

John Youno, Secy.

13 West 18th Street,

New York.

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS WITH A

NON-BELIEVER

It was a restful night. He rises re-

freshed, dresses—his holeproof hose

supported by Paris garters, his feet

shod in Regals, a Manhattan shirt.

Arrow Collar, and a Hart Schaffner

and Marx suit, and he is ready for

breakfast, when he partakes of Cream
of Wheat, Kellogg Corn Flakes, Qua-

ker Oats or Aunt Jemima pan-cakes,

drinks Yuban Coffee or Bakers Cocoa,

sweetened with Domino sugar and pos-

sibly a touch of Carnation milk to

modify the flavor.

After breakfast he puts on a Stet-

son or a Knox hat, and Adler or

Fownes gloves, and starts downtown.
As he goes to the office a sign on a

dealer's window reminds him of spear-

mint gum. At the office he dictates

his mail to the Dictaphone which is

written on a Remington or an Under-

wood typewriter on Old Hampshire
Bond paper, and he signs his name
with a Wateniian pen.

At his barbers he is shaved with a

Hammer Brand razor, followed with

a Pompeian massage and Herpicide
or Pinauds on his hair.

On starting home he lights a Girard

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
Wholf,*aU and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framinghain, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD
All Shapes

RHODODENDRONS
Parsons' Hardy American Seedlings

1,000 BAY TREES ah sizes

MONTROSE NURSERIES
N. F. McCarthy co..

Nurseries: "MONTROSE"
Wakefleld Center,

Props.

Office and Balesroom: 112 Arch St.

BOSTON. MASS.

or a Tom Burns cigar and rides in

a Hudson, Packard or some other ad-

vertised automobile. His home is

painted with Sherwin-Williams paint.

There's a Crex rug on his porch. He
opens his door with a Yale key and

turns up his Mazda light. His kitchen

you will find recently made new with

,Iap-a-Iac, filled with the trade marked
goods purchased by his wife, such as

Campbell's Soups, 'Van Camps Beans,

Knox Gelatine, "57 Varieties," Wash-
burn Flour, Royal Haking Powder,

Nabiscos, Uneedas, ^-owneys Cocoa,

Old Dutch Cleanser, Ivory Soap, and in

his basement a case of Welch's Grape
Juice.

When he goes to bed at night he

puts on his Faultless pajamas, turns

off his Tungsten lamp, and seeks re-

pose on an Emerich pillow and an
Ostermoor mattress. Funny thing

about him, though—he doesn't believe

in advertising.

clipped from the "American Seeds-

man" to our mutual friend Charles N.

Cotter, of Jamestown, N. Y., who in-

cidentally, is one of the best students

on worldly things generally, in the

country.

Perliaps some of our friends in the

craft will appreciate the article as

applied to why we should still con-

tinue our publicity program.

Henry Penn, Chairman,

National Publicity Campaign.

How well the above article helps to

emphasize the fact that we must con-

tinue the use of our slogan "Say it

with Flowers" so as to make it world-

wide, is the fact that with so many
advertised names and products, it has
been left out of the list.

Doesn't the article itself prove con-

clusively the needs of more advertis-

ing for our slogan, also the helpful-

ness of advertising generally. Am in-

debted for the article which was

NATIONAL FLOWER GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION.

There will be a Board of Directors'

meeting of the National Flower Grow-

ers' Association on October 12th at

the Claypool Hotel. Indianapolis, Ind.

The principal matters to act upon
are as follows: Revising Sections 1

and 3 of Articles 8 and 10 of the By-

Laws: selecting a meeting place and

date for the next annual meeting, and

considering plans for the organizing

of local districts.

Secretary J. F. Animann. after this

meeting, will take a trip East at the

request of several locals who ask for

assistance. The following schedule of

meetings have been arranged: Balti-

more, October 15th; New York, Octo-

ber 18th; Buffalo. October 19th; Cleve-

land, October 20th; Detroit, October

21st; with a possible stopover en-

route at Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.

J. F. Ammanx, Secy.
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MICHELUS
BULBS

White Callas lAethiopica)

CLEAN, IlEAI/ni\' Bl'LBS

noz. 100 1000

IVi to IV. In. diam.. $1.2.1 .$8.00 ^T.'i.OO

Godfrey Everblooming
Calla

A popular varlot.v for either cut-flower
or pot plnut sales. Excellent for de-

sign work.
Doz. 100 1000

First size, 1 inch
diam. up $1.75 $12.00 $110.00

Narcissus
PAPER WHITE (JBANDIFLORA

\Ve handle only the improved true
type which produces the large flowers.

100 1000
First size, 13 ctm. up (1250
bulbs in case) $2.75 $21.00

Monster Bulbs, 14 ctm. up
(1000 bulbs in case) 3.00 25.00

HYACINTHS, TULIPS. N.ARCISSI
AND OTHER SE.ASONABLE BULBS;
.\LSO SEEDS AND SUPPLIES.

SEND FOR OUR NEW WHOLESAXE
PRICE LIST, if you do not receive a
copy.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
616-518 }L\RKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FIELD GROWN

Carnation Plants
100 1000

2000 Deligrht $15.00 $125.00

6500 Ward 15.00 125.00

100 Benora 15.00

1000 Bernlce IS.OO

W. D. HOWARD
150 South Main St., Milford, Mass.

Al. L. Bock, well known to the re-

tall florist trade in Boston, is now
with Houghton Gorney Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Penn, Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Craig and Mr. and Jlrs.

George Stewart made a visit to the

Crane estate at Ipswich, Mass., last

Sunday and were shown over the

grounds hy Supt. Robert Cameron, for

many years at the Harvard Botanical

Garden. Later they enjoyed a picnic

on the beach. The visitors have much
to say about the hugeness of the

Crane place and the excellent way
it is being kept up under Mr. Cam-
eron's management.

SEED PRICES

They are Likely to Advance Accord-

ing to Seedsmen League Officials

The following statement will appear

in the forthcoming confidential report

of the meeting of the directors of the

Wholesale Seedsiuens League, held at

Chicago, September 29th, 1920.

"While the directors recognize the

right and duty of each member of the

Wholesale Seedsmens League and

every other seedsman to fix the prices

charged for his own wares to suit him-

self, we call attention to the present

unusual conditions which ought not be

overlooked with regard to values of

garden seeds.

The Seed Trade recognizes that the

decline in prices of commodities so

noticeable at present throughout the

country found a parallel in garden

seed declines of more than a year ago.

It should also be kept in mind that the

over-production culminating in certain

large crops in 1919 has not been con-

tinued in 1920 but that on the contrary

present harvest of seeds are compara-

tively small. Moreover, surplus stock

have been largely reduced. Therefore,

since the supply has decreased and will

continue to decrease relative to de-

mand the tendency from now on must
be toward higher rather than lower

prices. Seedsmen will be constrained

to consider replacement costs rather

than the bargain prices that were

fixed in 1919 and 1920 by the need to

dispose at once of articles more or

less perishable.

In view also of increased fixed

charges, such as freight rates, print-

ing, coal, etc., we look forward to ad-

vances rather than to declines in the

values of which this circular is an

appraisal. We urge members to be

sure of their ability to replace stocks

before sacrificing present holdings.

Furthermore, in making purchases

we suggest unusual caution in order

to avoid certain surpluses of inferior

quality or low germination."

NEWS NOTES.

Ben Carrick is now employed by

Marche & Co., having resigned his

position with Gude Bros., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Mr. M. J. Brinton, one of the largest

growers of lilies and other bulbs in

Christiana,- Pa., and Miss C. Teresa

Philippy, were recently married.

N. Goldie, formerly w'ith Liggett,

florist, is now manager of the recently

opened Princess Florist, 321 Yonge
street, Toronto.

Professor D. Lumsden, who for the

past six years has been Assistant Pro-

ISox-Barberry Bordered Formal
Evergreen Garden

BOX-BARBERRY
THE NEW HARDY BORDER
AND LOW HEDGE PLANT

Trade prices on request. Send for
Wliat others liave to say about

BOX-BARBERRY
SURPLUS

American Hemlock
Japan Iris (20sotts)

The Flm City Nurseiy C€.

WOODMONT NCB8EBIE8, INC.

NEW HAVIN, CO^N.

NEW INTRODUCTION

IBOLIUM PIRVET
TIIK .NKW H.\KI)Y HEDGE PL.\NT

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 3 Inch, $60.00
per 1,000.

VEBON.V FERNS, 3'/i inch, pot bound,
line plants, $55.00 per 1,000, $6.00 per
100.

NARROWS NURSERIES
92nd and 1st Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Primula Malacoides Rolireri

The best strniii of M.ila-
coides on the market. lOO 1000
Pink and Lavender, mixed.
21/2-in .$7.00 $()0.00

PRIMULA Obconica Rosea,
Gigantea, Grandiflora, Apple
Blossom and Kerniesina,
mixed, 2-in 7.00 fiO.OO

214-in 8.00 70.00

PRIMULA Chinensis, Jin... 7 00 00.00

C. U. LIGGIT
wholesale Plantsman

BulCetln Building PHILADELPHIA

fessor of Floriculture at Cornell Uni-

versity, has resigned to accept a po-

sition as Professor of Horticulture and

Landscape Art, at the Walter Reed U.

S. Army General Hospital, Washing-

ton, D. C. Mr. Lumsden will also have

charge of the Agricultural Reconstruc-

tion work at the hospital.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
At the last meeting oC the Garden-

ers' and Florists' Club of Boston, that

body passed a resolution which indi-

cates in a general way the feeling of

the growers as regards the Dutch
bulb grower. The uncertainty in price

which has prevailed this year and
which seems to have been altogether

unnecessary has worked out badly for

all concerned. The following resolu-

tion is what I have reference to:

"Resolved, that the members of the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Bos-

ton, many of whom are large pur-

chaser of Dutch bulbs and plants, view
with deep concern and indigation the

continued importation of bulbs to be
sold in auction rooms at prices far be-

low those asked by canvassers early in

the present season, and call upon
other florist clubs and similar organ-
izations to join with them in refusing
to purchase any bulbs from Holland
next season, unless the growers and
the Dutch Bulb Growers' Association
take steps to put a stop to this unfair

and pernicious practice."

It is a well known fact that many
who bought bulbs early paid a price

that was altogether too high, and even
at this present date there seems to be
no stable values nor prices which any-
one can work upon. It is simply a
case of buy your bulbs for the lowest
price possible and take a chance on
what will happen later on. Such
methods are never good for business
and cause more harm than can be un-

done for quite a while to come. It

leaves the grower no fair chance of

figuring costs and places the man who
this season may have bought early in

the position of competing with late

bought stock of just as good quality

but at a much lower cost. The mar-
ket of course does not recognize what
bulbs cost in the beginning; it simply
pays what stock is bringing as cut

flowers at the time of sale and that

is all that is of interest to the cut
flower buyer.

Good stock in chrysanthemums is

showing up on the market now and in

reasonable quantities, and well-fin-

ished blooms are bringing good prices.

As usual, we have a set of four good
early sorts. There are of course other

varieties than I will mention which
are done well by one grower or an-

other, but in a general way, outside of

Golden Glow which starts very early

and can be drawn out well through

the month of October, we have the fol-

lowing generally satisfactory sorts

October Frost, Unaka, Marigold and
Chrysolora. Ever since the introduc-

tion of these different varieties they

have been good varieties to depend
upon, and give good results from year

to year.

The New York market the past week
had exceptionally fine blooms of Mari-

gold; great big well-formed, well-

colored flowers, and brought attractive

prices for the growers. I also noted

exceptionally well-grown stock of

Unaka in both the New York and Bos-

ton markets.

The convention of the Florists' Tele-

graph Delivery Association to be held

in Indianapolis October 12th and 13th

will without any question prove again

one of the very live conventions of the

year. It is to my way of thinking one

of the conventions that shows every

minute full of action and good work;

In fact, there are numbers of florists

who have nothing at all to do with the

retail trade who would not miss this

convention under any circumstances.

Judging from the jirogram as outlined,

the two days will be full of important
work.

I have been interested In one matter
that has come up in connection with
the F. T. D. and which is receiving the

attention of florists in general, and
that is the minimum amount of order

that should be handled as a telegraph

order. Five to Six Dollars seems to

be the minimum amount generally

thought advisable, and I believe that

it would work to the advantage of all

if tills amount would be agreed upon,

as we all know there are times with-

out number when one flower or an-

other can be bought at such a figure

that a creditable funeral piece or box

of flowers in some other form can be

put out for less than this amount, but

there are so many times that it is im-

possible, so confusion and annoyance

will be eliminated if some set figure

is agreed upon.

The relaying of messages is another

important point. It sometimes hap-

pens that in smaller towns, particu-

Chrysolora Chrysanthemnm
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larly those near to a city, there are

no retail florists, but there may be a

wholesale florist. Out of town corres-

pondents address a telegram "LoadinK

Florist" and naturally the teleRraph

operator sends it to the only florist

who is known there. Instead of try-

ing to flu this order without having

the proper facilities and without be-

ing able to do it in an entirely satis-

factory manner, this w'holesaler would

do much better to telephone it to some-

one he knows nearby where it can be

done as it should be. Co-operation in

this way will certainly work to the ad-

vantage of all.

I find that there is a growing feel-

ing that the coal situation is going

to he easier. While some growers

have filled right up and laid In their

entire supply, there are quite a num-

ber who refuse to believe that coal at

prices ranging all the way from $12

to $18 per ton as we have found It In

the East is necessary, and they are

holding off with only a moderate

amount of their supply laid in and

waiting tor a break later on. and there

seems to be some reason for this be-

lief. As time goes on, reports on the

coal situation seem to be more encour-

aging, and we hope now that all who
plan to operate their houses will get

all the coal that is needed and with-

out paying the extreme prices that

prevailed a while back.

Jlr. A. Frank Hills, formerly of

Breck's Seed House in Boston, is

making many friends in Baltimore,

where he is now located with Bol-

giano's seed store.

In speaking of Mr. Hill's connection

Mr. Bolgiano said, "It is with pleasure

and pride that we announce the asso-

ciation of Mr. Hills with our estab-

lishment. We know that Mr. Hills

will serve our Florists and Flower

Loving Friends in the very best way
possible and we stand sponsor for his

endeavors for their welfare."

Mr. Hills spent his childhood on his

father's Flower Seed Farms at Ford

Mills. Northumberland, England, and

in addition to inheriting a natural

love for flowers and plants, he served

his apprenticesliip in a large seed

growing establishment in Europe, he

has also materially added to his ex-

perience and knowledge by attending

several of the large educational insti-

tutions in Europe, specializing in

Botany and Floriculture.

On coming to America he first as-

sociated himself with a New York es-

tablishment, he later became con-

nected with several of the New Eng-

land Seed Houses.

The revised edition of Mr. Hills'

book (III il led "Success with House
Plants" is universally known and

widely read. No doubt Mr. Hills will

bo of great service to the trade in gen-

eral for he is always affable, always

courteous and always ready to answer

all questions either in person, by tele-

phone, or by letter, pertaining to the

Flowering Plants, Bulbs, their rearing

care anil marketing or anytliing of in-

terest and help to growers of flowers

whether Florists, Private Gardeners,

Amateurs or Suburbanites.

NEW ENGLAND GROWERS.

BOSTON FLORISTS' ASSOCIATION.

The first meeting of the season of

the Boston Florists' Association was
held at the City Club, Henry, Penn
presiding. Mr. S. E. Blandford, of

the R. H. White Company, was the

speaker of the evening and gave a

good talk on Credits. It proved de-

cidedly interesting to all the members
and many valuable points were noted.

The discussion afterwards turned

to the National Flower Growers' As-

sociation and what that Association in-

tends to do in the way of advertising

and pushing flowers before the eyes of

the public. The Boston Florists' As-

sociation feels that it should attempt

to work out in some way a plan where-

by the retailers and the wholesalers

and commission should do their part

in this great work, and a committee

was appointed to draw up a plan

whereby the necessary money may be

secured, working upon a percentage

jilan if possible. It was the consensus

of opinion that if a certain per cent

of all the goods bought by the retailer

from the wholesaler be set aside, each

branch would be doing its full share,

and there seems reasonable reason to

think that a satisfactory and equitable

arrangement may be brought about.

They Have Established Headquarters

In Boston.

Tlie New England district of the

National Flower Growers' Association

is now hard at work getting the Asso-

ciation into working order. Realizing

the difficulty of having to depend on

a few enthusiastic individuals to

carry along the work, they have es-

tablished an office in the center of

the Wholesale Flower District, 32

Otis street, Boston, Mass., and have

placed a competent secretary in

charge.

The work at present is field work
and a call will be made on each

grower that can be reached, explaining

to him the object of the association

and asking him to join. There are

over 50 charter members and over

1,500,000 feet of area have already

been signed up.

The work of indexing all growers

in New England is progressing and
following that will be the obtaining of

reliable information about every deal-

er in flowers. This information will

only be open to members of the asso-

ciation. It is also intended to estab-

lish a full registration bureau (for

greenhouse help and in many other

ways make the association of value

to its members.

President Philip Breitmeyer of the F. T. D.

OCTOBER.

October comes in like a noisy boy

with a rustle of leaves and dropping

nuts and apples. He goes out like an
Eastern Maharajah over a carpet of

many colors in royal robes of gold and
scarlet. No Quaker lady from the

woods of April can stop the Baccha-

nalian glee in the dance of the leaves

or the ripple of the blue water. Dear
Mother Nature overflows our cups
with her best brand of champagne.
Dance, my children, and make happy;

the harvest has come. The laborers

are in the vineyard, the boys are pick-

ing up the apples; Ceres, Pan and
Bacchus call us to their worship. It

is the very joy time of the year.

Through the long evenings of No-

vember we will sit by the fire, take

account of the summer, and make our

plans for the coming year. But today
we cannot dream, or build our castles

in Spain; we must be out under Octo-

ber's bright blue skies,

—

"So fathomless and pure, as it all love-

liest azure things have gone
To heaven that way—the flowers, the

sea—and left their color there

alone."

M. R. Case,

Hillcrest Gardens, Weston.
October 3, 1920.
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DOUBLE VS. SINGLE FLOWERS
Time wiis when double Howers wore

considered in every way superior to

single ones, says a writer In Garden

Illustrated. Public opinion has. how-

ever, changed within recent years; in-

deed, some double flowers at one time

much appreciated have now almost, if

not quite, disappeared from gardens.

Illustrations of such are to be found

in the double Cinerarias, which, once

were thought highly of and realized

good prices. Of these I have not seen

one for some time.

The Double White Primula must

liave a good constitution to bold its

own for so many years without deteri-

oration. The first double-flowered

Zonal Pelargoniums, sent out about

fifty years ago. were of course, rank

habit of growth, with comparatively

few flowers, but as these few were

double they attracted a good deal of

attention and sold readily. In time a

dwarfer and more free-flowering race

was obtained, the members of which

were, and still are, grown to a consid-

erable extent, but not in anything like

the same numbers as the single ones,

whidi have of late years come prom-

inently to the front for winter liloom-

ing.

The double Camellias, witli their

hard and formal flowers, have fallen

from the high position they formerly

occupied in gardens, but, on the other

hand, tlie single varieties were never

so appreciated as they are today. In

these the central cluster of golden an-

thers forms a pleasing feature.

Single roses, too. have made great

headway in popular favor within the

last few years, but. as happens with

all classes of plants that are much ad-

mired by the general public, varieties

are put into commerce that differ but

sli.ghtly from each other. The same
remark also applies to the double va-

rieties.

Single dahlias, which came forward

with a bound about thirty-five years

ago. show no signs of ousting the

double or semi-double kinds. True, the

formal shows and fancies have almost

disappeared, but their place lias been
taken by those of the cactus and pae-

ony flowered sections. The compara-
tively new collarette group may be re-

garded as single flowers. Double-flow-

ered- fuchsias are still grown, but

many prefer the single kinds. At all

events, for out-door culture these lat-

ter are to be preferred, as the blos-

soms are less affected by strong winds.

."Vdam Graham of Cleveland. O., has

sold his estate in the Isle of Pines and
will spend the winter with his

daughters in Florida.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with oor Stock Swd Farm at Ora«B Lake. Mich., aud uur (trowing itatloDS Id

erery part of the llulteil StatPa where aei-iU are grown 8UC<-e«Htully. all Id charg«
of CHpiilile anil experlemeil men. we are cijulpped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quuntity and of hlglieat qaallty.

QIad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future dellrery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Vzu-ieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc. c...er?eVrB.:.:i «....

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs

sou .NOW
Salvin, retunla. Vcrbenu, SiiiplKlusKi. Asparagus,

Cosmod, Cniid.vliift, SniipilniBon. Lobelia.

IMllox. Si-iiliioMi. <i,\ psdphilii.

UrLBS

—

(ilildioll. Cnnnas, Tuln-r.is.-.. Ciiliidliinis. DnlilluB.

.Xncmonerf. MudiTia \ iiiik. ( iiiiiaiiKin Viiii'H.

I.iliiiin .Aunidiin. Kiilinim, Ma(jnilUuin. per rase. S:*'i.OO.

IJIiiiiii CiaKnteum, ;-» Case :f(Hl. H-U (aso 'i.'jO ; per case,

SWtl.OO.

If you have not received our I lorist List, a post card
will brint: it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Fancull Hull Square BOSTON. MASS.

Rhododendron carolinianum

New American Species

CLEAR PINK. ABSOLUTELY HARDY

Srnd for prices ond full dricriplion. «nd Cal«log<

of ihc only large colleclion of Hardy Native Planli.

IllEhlnnd. Nur.cry IIARI.AN P. KKI.WKV. Owner
Itoxfnrd Nurncry Hal<-nl. M:iHMnrhiif<clU

SEEDS AND BULBS

ISobbington'8
128 Chambers St , N. Y. City

PHILADELPHIA.
There was a fine show of Dahlias

at the Michell store on the 4th inst.

Most of them were flowers oT the larg-

est size about as big as your hat and

attracted great wonder and eye and

hand uplifts also a lot of good orders

for future delivery. Among those on

exhibition we noted: Millionaire,

Geguca Gigantea, Kveque. Breeze

I.awn, Mt. Shasta. Insulinde. Chicota.

Admiration. Gramphion, Dr. Tevis,

Valiant, Cream King, Princess Pat,

Jane Selby. All in excellent form and

a good example of the dahlia at its

best.

PKIMl'LA TOWNSKNDII, our selected

strnin. out of :t inch, ready for iV-S
incli puts. ?!." 1"T lOP.

DKVC.VJiXA INDIVISA, Held grown
|.l:iiits. ready for .l-IJ ineh pots, $25

pir 1(H). No orders accepted for less

than 100.

BOrr.AlXVlI.LKA SANDEKIANA, fine

spiiiuien plants. .?- $4 eaoh.

OTAIIKITE ORAXr.ES. flcld grown
])lMhts, ready for ."ti inch pots, $1

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA NEW YORK

The flower store of S. A. Anderson,

Buffalo, N. Y., is being enlarged and

remodeled.

Philadelphia visitors: W. G. Neil-

son. Plymouth. Pa.; P. Joseph Lynch,.

Richmond. Indiana; Antonia Martina.,

and M. Cabrello, Jr.. Havana. Cuba.
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Variation in the quantities of vegetable seeds

Seed contained in packets is discussed in the Seed

packets World by A. J. B. Bouquet of the Oregon Agri-

cultural College. In a number of tests it was

found a great variation existed in the amount of seed con-

tained in packets and also the percentage of germination

showed considerable diversity. This condition has been

investigated before. Several years ago Canadian officials

tested packet seeds from many sources and found varia-

tions in quantities for the same varieties among the differ-

ent seedsmen and also a lack of uniformity in packets put

out by the individual seedsmen. A variation of several

hundred per cent was found in packets of one variety put

out by a single house. This seems to indicate that the

-cause of this variation is due to carelessness in packing

and not to premeditated desire to put out a product lack-

ing in uniformity. It is suggested by this writer that

packet standards be adopted by seedsmen. The suggestion

is a good one and has many advantages for both seed mer-

chants and consumers.

When the F. T. D. Convention assembles at

The F. T. D. Indianapolis next week, it will bring to-

Convention gether a representative list of the most

active, ambitious, enterprising and success-

ful men in the retail florist business. Moreover, it will be

a convention on a purely business basis, with but little

time for social amenities, and the program, which will re-

quire the closest attention. This program, by the way,

has been prepared in such a manner as to cover all the

activities of a florists' day, and no session can be missed

without loss. Especially valuable, undoubtedly, will be the

papers and discussions on credit and bookkeeping systems,

for this is an end of the business that a great many florists,

especially those who have built up their trade from a

small beginning often find themselves most at sea. A
workable, and yet simple and complete book keeping sys-

>tem is of the greatest value to a florist.

Another feature of importance will be a discussion of

local advertising, tor it is hei'e that many mistakes are

also made. Advertising has come to be an indispensable

feature in connection with the retailing of flowers, but if

the money expended in that way is not to be wasted, some-

tliing al)out the principles of advertising must be under-

stood and applied. Moreover, the local advertiser must
come to learn the difference between national advertising,

which affects the whole trade, and local advertising as it

has to do with the sale of his particular goods.

We are glad that Mr. J. Fred Ammann is to talk to the

convention about the Xational Growers' Association and its

future policies. There is still considerable misunderstand-

ing about the purposes of this organization, especially in

the smaller places, and if the objects of the National Grow-

ers in forming an organization of their own is fully set

forth and questions which may come from the floor

answered, the result will be beneficial for all concerned.

There has been considerable speculation as to the exact re-

lation of the growers' organization with the F. T. D. and
the Si. a. F., and probably Mr. Ammann on this occasion

will be able to set everybody right in this respect.

While the stress of circumstances, par-

Growers' ticularly the lack of labor and the high

opportunities price of coal, will make it necessai'y for

a number of the smaller florists to sus-

pend operations this winter, all the signs point to good

business in general, and a visit to most of the growers

shows their houses to be well stocked with plant material.

In fact, it has been several years since the growers were

so well prepared for the season's trade. Now comes the

question, "Will the demand continue heavy enough to take

care of all the stock offered?"

The fluctuations in the florist business are always

marked, and it is quite possible that there will be difficulty

in some sections In taking care of all the flowers, especially

those of the more common kinds, unless active measures

are taken to stimulate the demand. This leads naturally

to the subject of advertising, for it is only by advertising

that the demand can be increased or at least sustained.

For that reason the necessity of keeping up not only the

National advertising campaign but local campaigns carried

on by individuals becomes most apparent.

In one way, the industry is becoming stabilized to a

greater extent than ever before; in other words, it is being

put on a real business ^asis for the first time. This is a

move in the right direction of course, and will show great-

er improvement as the florists learn the value of co-opera-

tion. For a long time they have been inclined to secrecy,

and this has not been a good thing for the trade.

One of the greatest opportunities of the newly organ-

ized Growers' Association comes in the matter of equalizing

the output in different districts. It should be possible to

check up fairly well the profits from roses, carnations and

other lines, and to make comparative reports; also it

should be possible to indicate the probability of a glut in

any one line and so help the growers to steer clear of such

a difficulty. By this means the florists will not overlap to

the extent which is common now, and when they find that

a surplus of roses for example is likely to occur, some of

them will turn to other flowers in order to keep the market

in a more even condition. This is a radical move of course,

but it will mean the difference between profit and loss for

a great many growers and prove an admirable thing for

the trade everywhere, particularly in the way of maintain-

ing prices throughout the season and one season after an-

other.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florists' TeleiJraph Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

N

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

150,000 Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Assoeiatti>n

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HARRT I. RANDALL, Proprietor.

Member Florists* Teie^rapii Delivery

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXTILLE, TENNESSEE

F«rBona^ attention ^ivon orders for Knox-
ville and East Tennessee

Uembers or F. T. D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member norlsts Teleigrraph Delivery Ass*n.

NOTICE IMTlALrS. We have one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' ""'ITJlr^' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN. Manapor. 14 years head

(lernrntor :iii.l <lrsi;^m'r for rtiin's.

Prompt, Krti<ii'iit Sprvire Ouiiranteed.

BOSTON, MASS.

Houghton Gorney

Flower Shop ^'-y^-,'

I'nder tlie Parlt Stre^-t Ciiiirch

There is still time to start a patch

of Marguerites in order to have a

supply for spring and early summer,

when they sell well as bedding plants,

and also to be used as window boxes.

At Easter time there is also a good

sale for Marguerites. You should try

to keep the plants growing slowly

enough so that they will not have to

endure high forcing, which they re-

sent. You can keep them growing

along from now on in a temperature

of a carnation house.

If you are handling Cypripediums,

sponge them occasionally with a weak
solution of nicotine or tobacco water
so as to keep off the yellow thrip. A
little fumigation about once a week
will also help to keep down this pest.

Cypripediums must have a house
where there is a great deal of ventila-

tion, for excess moisture is likely to

prove very injurious. Weak liquid

manure is a help in making good
blooms. Once a week is often enough
to apply it, though. These plants like

a temperature of 55 to 60. One of

the most valuable orchids for the

average amateur is Cypripedium in-

signe, which comes in bloom right

after the chrysanthemum season. It's

one of the very good holiday flowers.

Customers who are familiar with its

good qualities as a cut flower are

sure to demand it. This orchid wnll

often keep over a month in good con-

dition. Remember that your Cypri-

pediums will need no shade from
now on. Indeed, shading will tend to

make them weak.

Among the Acacias which have
been found worthy a place in the

florists' plant collection are A. arm-
ata, A. cordata, A. grandis, A. hetero-

phylla, and A. lineata. Acacias that
were trimmed back last spring and
have been planted out of doors dur-

ing the summer should have made a

good growth and be in condition to

produce splendid blooms next Easter.

They like a temperature of only 40 to

45. Indeed, in some seasons it is

often necessary to keep them just a

little above the freezing point for a

time, because with the increasing
heat of spring it is hard to hold them
back. Remember that they cannot be
forced, but do not let them suffer for

ALISTON& BRIGHTON, MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP """""

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
fiSI M T. .Mill ItN STKKKT

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^'^!'U.

BROCKTON, MASS^
Belmont Flower Shoo f.T.^S^

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE, METHUEN, ANDOVER,
NORTH ANDOVER, 8ALEH, N. H.

and ContigooaB Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP fr*^. T. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ITtT.T. D.

i^loi-i^t
Tplcplioiic J422

4 Main Street, T.VUNTOX, MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

|4
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DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
has spelt CI' VnANTKER SATISFACTION

for ii.Hrly Fll'TY VKAKS.
Regular Europpan sailings now established.
Let us fllll your orders for Steamer Flower
Basketa, CorsaKes and Artistic Ka\e9 of

Cut Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

(41 Madison Ave., New York

s7a.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON serrlce means fresh, stordy
Stock and prompt dellTeries in Bl'FFALO.
lOCKPORT, NIAO.VKA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones 1.501 and L 1533

141S Farnum St.

OIVI^VIHA. NEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flowers and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

1836 W. 25th street CLEVEL.4ND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW E^z^H

Everything in Flouers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^" Park Floral Go.
B. E. GILLIS, President.

E. P. N El MAN, Secretary.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

water, and syringe them once or twice

a week.

ir you have some large tubs of

Oleander and Agapanthus, give them

a cool shed if there is no room for

them in a cool house. Rambler roses

should be laid on their sides when

the wood is well matured, but there

should be a daily syringing from over-

head to keep the wood plump.

When sowing cineraria seed, use a

well screened compost of new loam and

peat or leaf mold in equal parts, with

a little sand added. It is important

to have the pans well drained. There

is no better plan than to use plenty of

crock with some sphagnum moss

spread on top. and then to fill the

pans with compost to within half an

inch of the top. Press the soil firmly

and have it level. Water thoroughly

before sowing the seeds, and cover each

pan with a pane of glass after the

seeds have gone in. Then place in a

cold frame under a heavy shade, the

shade to be decreased after the plants

are up. When large enough, prick out

into other pans or flats, and by the

time they have made three or four

leaves you can pot them up in 21/2 inch

pots, using a compost of fibrous loam,

three parts, leaf mold and cow manure,

one part each, and a little sand in addi-

tion.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,

MANAGEMENT, ETC., OF
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KANSAS CITY
Transfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

SS23 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders

Mgrnbers Of F. T. D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders {rom any part ol the country t«

New York City
Writ* or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
Telephone 1553-1653 Columbns

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Hill 783

Out-of-Town Orders Solicited. Location
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

6th AVENrE and 68th STREET
Member F. T. D. Aaa'n

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR UST

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

THE I. M. GASSER COMPANY,

CLEYIELANI
Euclid A«

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mail or tle^raph order for

any occasion, in any part of the Dominion.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
g-10 West Adelaide St. TORONTO, ONT.

Wfceo writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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KERR'S GOOD ADVERTISING

Some of the Secrets of the Success He
has Achieved

Kerr, the Florist, of Houston, Texas,

lias made a wide reputation because

of the excellent success of his adver-

tising.

Much of this advertising is prepared

by Mr. E. W. Eichlen, the sales man-

ager, and at a recent Southern Con-

vention, Mr. Eichlen outlined some of

the principles he follows. He said in

part:

"When your advertisement is in-

tended to close the sale of some speci-

fied flower, or plant it will be neces-

sary to arouse interest and close the

sale through suggestions and a strong

appeal to the senses, beauty, quality,

form. size, fi-agrance, color, touch im-

agination, satisfaction of pride and a

fair price appeal. When a motive is

formed there is a willingness to buy

and it remains only for a clever sales-

man to close the sale, but. when it is

necessary to arouse a motive consid-

er what practical uses your luospects

will get with your flowers, ;ind what

main motives will make your iirosi)ect

want your flowers. Vanity and the ex-

pression of love and sympathy, I con-

sider the principal motives for the

uso of flowers. Style and the prestige

that sroes with it is a valuable adver-

tising point. Let your advertisement

fairly bristle with style appeals, make
your name so distinctive that its ap-

pearance on a corsage bouquet box is

evidence of the good-taste and rare

judgment of the sender.

"The QUALITY appeal has strength

because our stock is perishable and
much satisfaction depends upon the

freshness and substance of the flowers.

It should be every florist's aim to

handle flowers of superior merit, and
make the fact known.
LOVE, the unilefined sentiment, is

our most effective apiieal. Love of

Mother. Sister. Sweetheart or Friend,

an affectionate desire to create happi-

ness for them and to apprise them of

this desire; what better advertisement

of one's love than to "Say It With
Flowei-s"? And so it is with sympa-
thy when flowers inspire hope and
banish loneliness. Their proven thera-

peutic value in the sickroom is food

for other thoiigbt in the direction of

more sales.

"Your firm name, the most valuable

asset you have, is your best means of

identifjing your flowers and the serv-

ice you advertise. Individuality may
be impressed by an attractively de-

signed name plate which must always

IL-I
I'lierc'** otiT>' ull«< wiiy tu lutvr tllfm. I'tunt

BULBS FROM STORAGE f.-.-.S^oJiS^

ItiK rrdiriih art' ii*<Kiir*Ml for No\<-nil>«*r iinti Dt'coitihiT Ctittinic*

Kxpr***.-* liipiiH'iits lit liit«*rv)LlH to Hult yuu.

III. i:^^!) to caKi') prr niHi

U in. i:UN> to r:iH)-) imt case. 4.'>.<K>

tu 10 in. (2'2^ lu case) per cai*e, 50. uu
LILIUM GIGANTEUM

A few colored Lilies uiiil Viilliy alHO ou Ice—write for prices.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNOt'ETTE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiafio's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTKD AND TIU STED" OA EK A

CENTrUY
Special Price lAst to Florists and Murkf

t

Gardeners. Write for a copy at once—it

will save you money.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
IJ.VI.TIMOKK, M AKVI,AN r)

EVEKYTHINO IX CITTIXOS ASD
.S.M.M.L POT PL.VNTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEH.S .AND BII.ISS
NlrO I-l ME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
I.MrOKTEK

43 West mill .SIr.Tt NEW V(»KK

GARDEN SEED
BI:KT. CARItOT, I'AUSNII'. UADISII unci
GAltDEN PEA SEED In variety ; also otber
items of the short crop of this patst season
as well as a full line of (Janlen Seeds, will
be quoted yuu upon appHe^ition to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Der St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SGNS, COIiP.

47-S4 North .Market i^lrert

BOSTON. M.\.>iS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23rd St.. NEW YORK

be emphasized in your advertising. It

must be your personal representative

in cold type and should be of distinc-

tive design and easily recognizable. In

addition to the national slogan it is

well for every florist to adopt a slo-

gan that many people were under the

impression that all of our flowers were
shipped from Northern markets and
were not in fresh condition when sold,

we adopted the slogan "Fresh Every
Morning." which has appeared during
the past two years in nearly one thous-

and advertisements and over sixty

thousand pieces of direct advertising.

it has succeeded in overcoming this

erroneous impression.

"Your show windows offer unusual

oi porlunities for converting a little

originality and artistic effort into

actual sales. While window display

should co-ordinate with all advertis-

ing, especially newspaper, there should

be an element of the new, the unique,

to attract attention and create favor-

able comment. Your window is the

guide to the quality of your flowers

and other stock and the progressive-

ness of your establishment. Regular

changes with attractive displays and
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

,Fort Hill 1083

Xelepbones
] f.^^ J^^,^ jpgg
1^ Ualn 2674

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.

S68-570 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are recelTing daily shipments of these new Roses, In larse qaantltles, and
ean fnrnlBli same on sliort notice.

We have a large stoclc at all times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
VAXXEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Tel., Main Mtt IX/PT PH Rl?ri^ C^Ci 262 DEVONSHIRE STREET

ta4t VV Il,L,\^ri DI\\J^. \^KJ, BOSTON, MASS.

the use of artistically designed win-

dow cards telling your message result

In sales that more than offset the

effort. The glasses should carry an

•enlarged name plate near the entrance

in gold leaf and a copy of the national

slogan in gold script. Cleanliness of

interior and exterior is paramount.

"Picture Slide Advertising while of

some value is only valuable in ac-

complishing name publicity. The in-

dividual is not in the proper receptive

mood for reading advertisements and
your message often fails to impress

him. Concentration and the appear-

ance of the same message simultan-

eously in all theatres will give better

results.

"Unless advertising is supported by
a strong sales and service organiza-

tion, ready to respond to every call

created by advertising, it cannot be

expected to produce maximum results.

Even a complaint on quality or serv-

ice may be often turned into a profit-

able advertisement by a tactful and
liberal adjustment. The cut flower

box of unusual color and pattern with

its attractive tie can create an im-

pression of quality, neatness and
painstaking attention to delivery. This

may be featured by using a box with
stripes of pleasing color contrasted

with the body color. Your box should
always display your name, address

and slogans conspicuously. Delivery

tags should also be given this treat-

ment, it is a good idea to print in-

structions for the proper care of cut

flowers and plants on the reverse side,

even the card envelope should carry

your name.

"We are afforded many opportuni-

ties to gain valuable publicity. A
bridal window display of a prominent
dry goods firm featuring your flowers,

a distribution of surplus flowers in

hospitals, a complimentary basket of

flowers for the opening of a new store

or bank, an occasional remembrance
of a good customer on proper occasion,

the contribution of articles to news-
papers, the occasional furnishing of

table decorations gratis for club lunch-

eons of which you are a member, these

are only a few of the many opportuni-

ties that present themselves.

"Your delivery equipment offers an-

other opportunity, your automobile de-

livery car may be converted into a

veritable moving bill board. Besides

the name display the national slogan

should be emblazoned on the panel.

Your equipment is an index to the

dependability of your service and
should be maintained in the highest

standard of appearance and efficiency.

"An electric sign featuring the name
and the word, "Florist" near the en-

trance to your store will attract the

transient buyer and identify your
establishment. A small sign in the

window may be used for special offers

or to advertise a special service.

"Back up the F. T. D. for all its

worth; it is no longer an experiment,

it has made good. What this idea is

worth to the florists depends in a great

measure upon himself, only by his

membership in the F. T. D. and ever-

lasting effort and co-operation in giv-

ing publicity to this service can it be

developed to its rightful size, you're

the doctor."

LANCASTER COUNTY VISITS

MARYLAND

Wtednesday, Sept. 29, was an ideal

day for an ideal trip and at 8 a. m.

some 30 machines met in Quarryville

the starting point for the trip, others

followed a little later so that we had

considerably over a hundred indi-

viduals making the trip.

After leaving Quarryville the next

stopping point was Belair where we
met several cars from Chester county

and Reading so that we made a good

sized party by the time we reached

the dahlia fields of Richard Vincent

Jr. & Sons Co. of White Marsh, Md.

To those who had never visited the

place before this run through the

dahlia and canna fields to get to the

green houses was a revelation and

the Oh's and Ah's of the ladies and

the "darn good stuff" of the men was
evidence of the pleasure they were

having at the beginning of a perfect

day.

Parking our machines under the

direction of the blue coats, who have

a busy day handling the thousands of

machines this show brings to the

grounds, we first visit the show in

the packing sheds, being greeted at

the entrance by Mr. Richard Vincent

Jr., in person.

This show is such a well known
annual feature that it needs no de-

scription, expecting to say that it Is

better every year, the variation in

quality always upward has been very

rapid in the three years we have

visited the show and the perfection

of arrangement and display impresses

one as being almost impossible of im-

provement and yet each year It Is a

new revelation of beauty, showing

what can be done with one variety of

flower, some greens and the artistic

temperament possessed by several of

the Vincent boys.

In the green houses are the usual

millions of geraniums all sizes with

coleus, fuschia, alternanthera, scarlet

sage, lantanas and other stock all in

good shape, in fact one of our party

insisted that he never saw the stock

any better than it was right now. In

addition to this immense stock of

bedding plants there are a number of

houses devoted to ferns and palms in
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 R.nslcad St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Slnniifnetiired by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10.000 ?2.50 50.000 $11.00 Sample free.

For Sale by Dealvrs

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

. MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry M, Robinson Co.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Ayenue
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For All Flowers in Season Call on

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race SL Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESAI^E FLORIST

9 South Mole Street

Orders and ConBlgnments Solicited

PHILADELPHIA

When Writing to
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

I am sure there is no more inter-

esting private estate in Xew England

than that of A. T. byman. at Waltham.

Xot only are the greenhouses filled

with well grown and in many in-

stances rare plants, hut on the place

are probably the oldest greenhouses in

America, including one which was

built for roses 130 years ago, and a

grapery which is almost as old. In

both houses the heat was originally

provided by flues connected with pits

in which wood was burned.

Mr. George F. Stewart, the head gar-

dener, is just the man to have charge

of this estate, for he has a genuine

fondness for all that is antique and

historical, and has taken great delight

in getting together all the information

possible about the old greenhouses,

the big trees that were planted a hun-

dred years ago, the walks that were

laid out with the assistance of George

V'ashington, and the other interesting

features of the place. Mr. Stewart

has come prominently before the flow-

er loving public during the past year

by his remarkable exhibits at Horticul-

tural Hall. Last spring he showed

some of the finest calceolarias ever

seen in the hall. At a later show he

had a magnificent plant of Dipladenia.

one of the most magnificent speci-

mens ever shown. In the greenhouse

are a number of seedlings from this

plant, and it is interesting to note the

variations in the color of the flowers.

About the greenhouses are some

very fine specimens of Fuchsia fulgens

and heliotrope. At the recent fair in

\S'altham, Mr. Stewart received prizes

fcr these plants. Visitors who go

tlirough the greenhouses have their at-

tention called to a Cherokee rose plant

which is over SO years old, and has a

trunk as large as that of a small tree.

The branches cover the top of one

small section of the greenhouse, and

make a wonderful display when in

flower. Unfortunately they turn to-

wards the glass so that they are not

very readily seen from within the

house. As a specimen the plant is

remarkable.

In the houses are many plants sel-

dom seen in modern greenhouses, and

apparently unknown to some modern
giirdeners. Yet in many instances

they are very well worth cultivating.

It is probable that some of them will

be on exhibition at coming shows in

Horticultural Hall.

There is something of interest all

the year round here, but it is when

Campanula ]Me<liuTn
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the Camellias bloom, during February

and several months following, that the

most gorgeous show is made. One
house is filled with Camellias of many
years' growth, and I doubt if a more
complete collection can be found any-

where in Xew England. I hope that

sometime the Gardeners' and Florists'

Club of Boston will have a field day
at the Lyman estate. If that day
should come, every member should

make a point to be on hand.

Those who view the heating of a

greenhouse with concern should re-

member that Canterbury Bells maUe a

good show in a cold house in spring.

They are not difficult to handle. When
planting out Canterbury Bells in the

garden in the fall the plants should

always be lifted with a good ball of

earth. This is rendered easier by

giving the plants a good soaking

some time earlier.

Mr. J. K. Alexander, the Dahlia

man of East Bridgewater, Mass., re-

ceived much attention from the

Springfield newspapers as the result

of his exhibit at the Eastern States Ex-

position recently. Mr. Alexander had

four imported varieties and more than

five hundred American varieties at the

exposition, with 100 square feet de-

voted to this exhibit. It was twenty-

nine years ago that Mr. Alexander set

out a few dahlia bulbs, but today he

grows more than a million plants.

PHILADELPHIA VISITORS

John Wolf, Savannah, Georgia; Har-

vey Scheaf, Williams Co., Pittsburgh,

Pa.; Mack Richmond, Baltimore, Md.;

George W. Brown, Bethlehem, Pa.;

George W. Hess, Botanic Garden,

Washington, D. C. (on his way home
from a trip to Japan-China.)

The Schoenhut Company has been

incorporated at Buffalo with a capital

of $15,000. The concern will conduct

a fiower business, and the directors

are Emma E. Schoenhut, John and
Joseph Bauman.

)reer'8 Peerlessi

Glazing Points
For Greenboiises

Drire eur 2Bd true, because
bote bcv«U are on the Eame
•Ide. Cin*t twist aod break
tbe glast ! 'Irivine. Galvan*
Ized and will Dot rust. No
rlebti or lefti

The Peeiless Glazioe Point
li patented. No otben lik

it Order from youi deale^
01 direct from us.

!000, Wc. poitpaid.
,

Simplei free.

HENRY A. naEEa.l
714 CheBtnot Btreet^

FhlUdalphU.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BL'LBS

C. KEUR & SONS, HILLEGOM, Uolland.
Biillis of all descriptions. Write for prices.

Ni:\V YORK BKANCH, 82-Sl Broad St.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date C'annas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPL,B:S
Split carnations quickly, easily and

clieaplv mended. Pilsbury's Carnation
Staple, 10(X» for 3.5c.; 3000 for .$1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

CHBTSAMTHEMimS
THE BEST

Id Noveltlee and Standard Klndi.
Catalogue on Application.
KLrMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAXTLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. RO©NEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

DAISIES
Daisies Bellis Monstrosa, Pink or White,

also Longfellow and Snowball from strong
plants, $3.25 per 1000, $9.00 per .3000. Cash
BRIT.r> CELERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

FORGBT-ME-XOTS
Forget-Me-Nots. Alpestris Victoria, hardy

dwarf blue, strong plants. .$4.00 per 1000
cash. BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kala-
mazoo. Mich.

GOLD FISH
Gold fieb, aquarium plants, snaile, cas-

tlei, globes, aquarium, flsb goods, nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
(or price list.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Herant, best lavender-blue 4.00

Honorabllls, popular yellow 2.00

Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Speclasa, dark lavender S.OO

Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 8.00

San Soucl, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ATEXANDEB,
Eaat Brdgewater, Hsssachnsetta.

I,.\BELS
Wood labels for nurservmen and florists.

THE BEN.IAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

FAN8IES
Pinsy Plants. Steele's Private Stock and

greenhouse special. Strong, large stocky
plants, none better. These plants and
strain will please von. Packed right and
prompt shipment. $4.00 per 1000. .3000 for
$11.2.'). .'.000 for $17..50 cash. BRILL CEL-
ERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo. Mich.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
Wired toothpicks, green match sticks,

labels for Florists and Nurserymen.
LEWIS BROS., Peekakill, N. T.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHER'S WIRE

WORKS. 2G4 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchid baskets alwavs on hand. LAGER
& HfRRELL, Summit, N. J. _

1 Sl'KCIALIZE IN GREENHOUSE
HEATING.

D. V. REEVES,
Consulting and Erecting Engineer.

Piping, Fi.\tures and Appliances Installed
for all purposes. Heat, Light, Power, San-
itation. Refrigeration, Air, Water, Gas, Oil,
Sprinklers, etc.

DEDHAJU, MASS.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zirngle-
bel, 286 South St., Needham. Mass. Double
strength 10x14 glass, cypress sash bars.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 Inch hot water heating. All in 6ne
condition—4 large houses containing about
15,000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (evenings).

FOR SALE: About 40 boxes 16x24 Ger-
man second glass, not boxed. Also all ma-
terial from dismantled cypress greenhouse
150x2l'1o, Including IS ventilators and 18
1 inch pipe supports, all housed up and In
good order. Address GEORGE MELROSE,
671 Washington St., Quincy, llass.

GREENHOUSE EQUIPMENT
30 H. P. Hodge Boiler in good condition.

Price $200. Knowles i\i.x2Ki Duplex Steam
Pump $65. -Another pump, same model,
$25. C>-press Water Tank, 8x8 capacity,
3,000 gallons, $50. New % inch Hancock
Inspirator, Price $10. Two transom lifting
gears and fixtures. Morehead Steam Trap
complete with valves, check valves and
piping. $70. Steam valves, 1. IH. lh-2 and
2 iiK'h. Check valves lij. IV2 and 2 inch.
.Many hundred feet of various sizes iron
I)ipe. elbows, couplings, reducing tees, re-

turn bends, tees, caps. etc. Price cheap.
Cypress sashes, double thick imported
glasses, frames, etc. D. RUNGE, 138!) Bay
St., opposite Winnecunnet Lake, East Nor-
ton, Mass.

ASTICA
Far GritolmBi

Glaiinc

USE IT NOW

F. 0. ptnoc CO.

12 W. HOMWMr
MV TNK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
liard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
an occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

WE ABE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bobbles
ITniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY

Greenhouse White
(Seml-Faate) Tka
Patot ParticnUr^~"~^"^~~~"^~~~"
Florists Pref«r

It will pay yon to get our estimates.

THE DWEUE-KftlSER «>
2SI Elm Strfet BUFFALO, N. Y.
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MAGNOLIA WREATHS
12 inch to 20 inch spread $1.00
14 inch to 22 inch spread 1.20

1 6 inch to 24 inch spread 1 .80

18 inch to 28 inch spread 2.30
20 inch to 32 inch spread 3.65

Special Prices in Lots of 2^

T. J. NOLAN,
307 N. Irving Ave., Scranton, Pa.

THE
BOILER OF Unequalled Fuel Ectinomy

Kroeschell Boilers, the best test by test

18';9. Forty years' experience.

THE QUALITY PLACE OF BOSTON
Regrarding the Kroeschell, it is the

best we have ever had and satisfac-
tory beyond our expectations. It heats
up especially quick and has saved us
considerably already in the price of
fuel. When we are in need of another
boiler we will ^ve the Kroeschell the
first consideration.

Vo Masonry—Ko Tubes

TUBELESS BOILER

(Signed) WM. W. EDGAR CO..

WAVERLEY. MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
466 W. Erie St.

CHICAGO

When You Buy -Get a Kroesciiell

3,016, "-iSe sq. ft. of glass was equipped with
Kroe«cbeU Boilers during tlie year of 1916.

OHIO'S CELEBRATED CYCLA3IEN
SPECIALIST

After using your No. 12 Kroeschell
Boiler I came to the conclusion that
had I to install more boilers it would
be the Kroeschell and no other. It
really is a pleasure to heat, no trouble
to get the desired heat in a very short
time,

(Signed) CHRIST. WINTERICH.
DEFIANCE. OHIO.

%^ Oil
ANDA

Th© Recognized Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,
tbrips and soft scile.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits an dvegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Qnarto, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

Save your plants and trees. Just the
thing for greenhouse and outdoor use.
Destroy.s Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale. Thrips. Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
injury to plants and without odor.
Used according to directions, our stand-
ard In.secticide will prevent ravages on
your crops by insects.
Xon-poisonous and harmless to user

and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used itwit h wonderful
results.
Destroys Lice in Poultry Houses.

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Excellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water .^0 to 50 parts.

i/i Pint. 30c.; Pint, SOc. ; Quart, 90c.;
Vo Gallon. .S1.60; GaUon. $2.50; 5 Gal-
lon Can, $10.00; 10 Gallon Can, $20.00.
Direction on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
Dept. S

420 W. Lexington St., Baltimore, Md.

The Successful Florist is the
|

Liberal Advertiser I

When writing Advertisers kindly mention Horticulture

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Cattle Manure

PnlTarixad

Sheep Manure
The Flonais' SlarxWd of unifarni
lUg'i quality for over ton vqm's
SpKifV- WIZARD BRAND m your
Supply House Order, or wntc us direct
for price* and froi^ rales

THE PUIVERIZBD MANURE CO.
M Unloa Steak tmr*. Cbl«MC*

CAMBRIDGE NEW TOBK

World's Oldest and Largest
Manufacturers of

FLOWER POTS

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Mass.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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COLORED FREESIA
(Fardel's Strain)

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

iJalifornia grown, mixed $35.00 per 1,000

Separate colors, lavender, light or dark blue,

pink, yellow or orange. . . $45.00 per 1,000

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Best French Sorts

^ny size you want from three to twenty branches

6c. PER BRANCH

Will make imniediate shipment

L. J. REUTER CO.
Plant Brokers

5 Cedar St., Watertown Sta., BOSTON, MASS.
Short P. O. Address: L. J. Renter Co., Boston K, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

WhiteH, Pinks and

Vrllowg of Choice

({uulity.

ROSES

riljfriniH, t'«lumbiaB

art' all in ipood sup-

ply as \v€41 a» other

new and standard

\arietie(*.

AlhO ft (food Kopply

of CarnationH and

o t her NeftNonalile

(liiwers.

Every til ins: in Cut
I'loworK, r I a n t H.

C. r f e n H, Ribbons
and Supplies.

Business Uoors
7 A. M. to S P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wholeflftlo

FlorlsU ^ Philadelphia
NEW YORK

117 W. 28»h St.

l'llll.AI>EI.rHIA BALTtUORB
160H-16'.!(I Ludlow !>t. Franklin & St. Paul Sta.

WASlirNGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

iVinter-Flowering Roses

We Btill h.Tve left the following v.irictifB in approximate quanti-
lee in good strong plants. In 3'-iinch pots, ready for Immediate
lanting, and offer same as long as unsold:

1000 FRANCIS SCOTT KEY 1000 FRANK W. DUM.OP
1000 SII,VI.\ 1500 HADLEY
1000 AMERICAN BK.\ITY 1500 COLLMBIA

2000 OPHELIA
And one or two hundred each of the following yarietles

:

HOOSIER BEAITY SINBURST PREMIER

FERNS
lEPHROLEFIS

crested form
per 100: aV2-
mens, S-incli

(EPIIROLEPIS
6-inch pots.
each ; 12-inrli

JEPHROLEPIS
fEPIIROLEPIS

JEPHROLEPIS

Victoria (Th« Victory Fern). A beautiful, new,
of Teddy .fr. 2'4-inch pots, $:!.00 per dozen, i'20.00
inch pots. 50c. each; 6-inch, $1.00 each; large speci-
$:i 00 each ; 10-inch, $,i.00 each ; 12-inch, $7.50 each.

eleeantissima compacta. 3^-inch pots, 50c, each

;

$10(1 each: large specimens, 8-lnch, $2.00 to $3.00
$0 00 to $7.50 each.

.Muscosa. 3Vj-inch pots, 50c. each ; 5-Inch, $1.00 each.

Superblssima. 12-Inch pots, $G.00 each.

Dnarf Boston. G-inch pots, $1.00 each.

Packing added extra at cost.

F. R. PIERSON, Tcirrytowiv N. Y,

FERNS

$25.00 per 100
40.00 per 10O
60.00 per 100

Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:

—

BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz.

5 inch 5.40 per doz.

6 inch 8.00 per doz.

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordianum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 1QS

COLEUS, Brillalncy—3 Inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH. MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whibnaii, Maw.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

Neptirolepis Norwood

Bisi Crestad Fern
« Inch pots, extra heavy, $35.00 per hun-

dred; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

MKRT CIIIUG COMPANY. '«"^ff^""^

Snow Quoon ^artwt^
Awardsd C«rtlflcaU of Merit «t 8. A.

T. * O. H. N«w T«rk ConTentlon. And
IM stber netibla kiBdt. Alwaji aik tor

•WA8TIKA BRAND QA1*NA8.
Tk. r^MAfiP * |-[c-|

WEflT(aiOVE

UlONeS C». {
Jlj KHH., V^.A.

)r« art ntttcritirt U ttt y»rttry^"'' • '^'"^

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Booklet* Free

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, IVI&s*.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, BILBS AND IMPLEMENTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Boselected Strains In Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements
CataloBiie upon Application

16 So. MarlMt Street

Burpee's Seeds Grow
Wholesale Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

ORCHIDS
Wa (row ajid acU nathlns but OKCHIDB.

If ran ara In tha mmrkat for tUa alaaa •!

^^ta wa raapaetfnlly aollelt j*vr lA^mlrlaa

kb4 ardara. 8pe«lal Uata an appUaktlaa.

4J^GER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

S, A. F, & Oa Ha
Department

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

We have often had to comment up-

on attempts made to adapt our slogan,

"Say it with Flowers," to -other lines

of business, but it is rather new to us

to hear of anyone using it directly,

and changing their business terms to

suit the slogan. A printing and

stationery concern in Louisville, Ky.,

which puts out a house organ of rare

quality made a "Say it with Flowers"

number of its recent issue. Instead,

of course, offering flowers, its adver-

tising matter referred to orders as

"flowers." A back page devoted to a

cartoon carried the slogan prominent-

ly, and it appeared on most of the

other pages. The substitution of in-

tent was, naturally, obvious, but the

slogan, in all the impressiveness of its

message, was there the most artful de-

sign of a perpetrator could not keep it

down.

How many times have we spoken

of efforts made to pervert our slogan

to other uses? The practice is becom-

ing almost a continual performance.

The stage, the press, and devisors of

commercial literature are "sitting up

o'nights," devising ways and means to

pervert the slogan of the florists to

their own use—and it can't be done.

Just think, all you florists who have

not subscribed to the Campaign Fund,

of the value of the slogan established

in your interests, and how it is coveted

by other lines of trade. And do you

not experience a twinge of conscience

because you have not helped to es-

tablish that slogan, preferring rather

that your more generous brother shall

pay the bills which have made estab-

lishment possible, and, incidentally,

raised your industry to prominence in

the eyes of the public. In other words,

as Mr. Latshaw put it, at the recent

Convention in Cleveland, you have al-

lowed yourselves to come in the cata-

gory of those who "crawl beneath the

canvas of the circus tent."

For many weary months these week-

ly articles have been designed to bring

those who have not subscribed to the

fund to a sense of duty, not only to

themselves, but to their most generous

brethern who have made the general

acceptance of the message "Say it

with Flowers" possible. And we say

to these thoughtless ones, that we

realize the inattention they have given

to this most important movement has

not been intentional, that, at heart,

they are really good fellows, and will

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

NARCISSUS
CROCUS

Catalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
Wboleaale Seed Growera,

L.AMOPORT, ENGLAND.

Cables: "Kelway Langport."

PAPER WHITES, LILIES, TULIPS,

HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for prlc«a

AMERICAN BULB CO.
Chicago, III.172 N. Wabash Are.,

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Lin<Un At*.
IRVINGTON, N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKWS
NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY
We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

BULBS
LILIIM OIG.ANTEl M, also HARDIES.
nt*w' crop, shipped from New York, Den-
ver, Chicago, and Toronto, Ont.

FOR FALL SHIFMENT
VALLEY PIPS, for forcing. Holland
and German type. Shipment from
New York.

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and <;rcen in all sizes—I>oth

domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating your require-
ments.

McHUTCHKON & CO. •* •n^^'^ii
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at least save themselves from oppro-

biiim by getting into line now, when

sufficient support Is needed to keep

the publicity movement from going

by the board, from losing the prestige

and business-bringing power of the

best trade slogan ever devised
—"Say

it with Flowers."

Why not send your checque for what

you think you can afford at once to

the Secretary?

John Youno, Secy.

43 "West 18th St., New York

BOSTON

The Boston Branch of the National

Flower Growers' Association has gone

out for business In good shape, and

should be showing marked results

very shortly. As announced last week,

headquarters have been established

at 32 Otis street in the market district

of Boston. A permanent secretary

with headquarters at this address has

been selected and will be at work

among the members from now on. The

man chosen, is Mr. George C. Moyse,

an active and energetic man with a

fine record. Mr. Moyse is 40 years old

and has lived in the Waltham and

Newton district for the past 30 years.

He received his education in the local

schools. Northwestern University and

Boston University, where he is now
taking a course in advertising and

business management. For eight

years Mr. Moyse was a Commissioned

Officer in the National Guard, serving

on the Mexican border and in the

world war. While with the Yankee
Division in France, he was a Company
Commander and was promoted to

Captain for conspicuous service at

Chateau Thierry. At the end of the

war he received his discharge with the

rank of Major. Mr. Moyse has held

several offices, having been an Alder-

man for two years and a member of

the Legislature in 1920. He is a

Mason. Odd Fellow and a member of

the Knights of Pythias, Waltham
Chamber of Commerce and American
Legion. He is married and lives with

his wife and daughter in Waltham.

At the next meeting of the Garden-

ers' and Florists' Club of Boston, on
October 19, Mr. J. K. M. L. Farquhar
will speak on "Impressions of Euro-

pean Horticulture Gained During a

Recent Visit." There will be special

displays of chrysanthemums, fruits

and vegetables.

The Medfield Farms and Greenhouse
Co., have been incorporated at Med-
field, Mass., with capital fixed at $150,-

000. The incorporators are Joel E.,

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUtaU and RetaU NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seecftingt

1,000 BAY TREES ah sizes

MONTROSE NURSERIES
Nurseries: "MONTBOSE"
Wakefield Center, Mass.

N. F. McCarthy CO., Props.

Office and Salesroom: 112 Arch St.
BOSTON, MASS.

Jessie, Vincent and Margaret Gold-

thwait, Peter A. Pederzini, Nando
Rossi, Christine A. Norton and Wil-

liam J. Goldthwait.

Mr. A. Leuthy, the well known plant

grower of Roslindale, Mass., has re-

tired from the company and is plan-

ning to make a trip to Europe ac-

companied by his wife and son. The
Leuthy Company will continue busi-

ness under the direction of Messrs.

Nelson, Cunniff and Slayter.

THE MARKET
The market has been very dull for

the past week. In Massachusetts and
some other states the holiday contrib-

uted to this condition, and the good
weather also figures in it because
people who ordinarily would be buy-

ing flowers at this season were seek-

ing their pleasure in the country or

at least out of doors. Weather condi-

tions have had some effect on the

greenhouse stock also, chrysanthe-

mums having suffered both from this

cause and also from insects. As a re-

sult the bulk of the chrysanthemums
offered are in pretty poor shape and
prices run low. It is not until the

Bonnaffons make their appearance
that the mum market really takes

proper shape.

Carnations are selling for only 2, 3

and 4c., while roses run from 5c. up
according to quality. As a matter of

fact, prices for all stocks depend large-

ly upon what the grower can get.

.John Smith, of Port Chester, N. Y.,

has built two new greenhouses to take
care of his growing business.

The Travis Flower Garden, Douglas,

Ariz, has been succeeded by the Gat-

liff Flower Shop.

The Nanz Floral Co. recently moved
to larger and more convenient quar-

ters on Frederica St., Owensboro, Ky.

GEORGE C. MOYSE
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MICHELL'S
BULBS

White Callas (Aethiopica)

CLEAJJ, HEALTHY BULBS
Doz. 100 1000

IVi to IMi in. diam.. *1.25 *8.00 $75.00

Godfrey Everblooming
Caila

A popular variety for either cut-flower
or pot plant sales. Excellent for de-
sign work.

Doz. 100 1000
First size, 1 inch
diam. up ?1.75 $12.00 $110.00

Narcissus
PAl'ER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
We handle only the improved true

type which produces the large flowers.

100 1000
First size, 13 ctm. up (1250
bulbs in case) $2.75 $21.00

Monster Bulbs, 14 ctm. up
(1000 bulbs in case) 3.00 25.00

HYACINTHS, TULIPS. NARCISSI
AND OTHER SEASONABLE BULBS;
ALSO SEEDS AND SUPPLIES.

SEND FOR OUR NEW WHOLESALE
PRICE LIST, it you did not receive a

copy.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
518-616 M.\RKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FIELD GROWN

Carnation Plants
ino 1000

2000 Delight $15.00 $125.00

5500 Ward 15.00 125.00

100 Benora 15.00

1000 Bernlce 18.00

W. D. HOWARD
130 South Main St, Milford, Mass.

INSTRUCTIONS ON GROWING
MUMS

The Illinois State Florists' Associa-

tion are distributing quite a number
o£ Chrysanthemum plants among the

children of that state and they have

published the following instructions

for the benefit of those who are taking

advantage of the opportunity to secure

the plants:

"When the plant is received, pot It

in a 4-inch pot in good, rich soil, and

place it where it will receive full sun-

shine, and when large enough shift

into a 6-inch pot, being careful to put

in good drainage and to keep it well

watered at all times.

"When the plant is about 4 inches

high, pinch out the top, which will

make it produce side branches, and

when these are about 3 inches long,

pinch out the end, and so continue to

until August 10, making a bushy, well

shaped plant.

"When the flower buds form, pinch

off all but the one terminal bud on

each branch; this will make better

flowers of the ones that are left.

When there is danger of frost see that

the plants are covered, or in the

houses, as a frost would spoil the flow-

ers. After the buds are set a little

extra fertilizer will help make better

flowers.

"Another plan of growing would be

to plant it out in a sunny place in the

garden and keep well cultivated, keep-

ing it pinched back and well shaped,

same as described, and then about the

first of September dig carefully and

pot in a 6 or 7-inch pot, being careful

to take it up in good shape and keep

shaded and sprayed for a few days,

when it should again have the full

sunshine. If the pots are plunged in

soil it will help keep them from dry-

ing out. Each plant should be tied to

a neat stake with a thread leading to

each branch."

In addition to giving away the

plants the florists have gone to con-

siderable expense to advertise the fact.

SNAPDRAGONS IN POTS

These, when well grown in pots, are

valuable for furnishing, especially dur-

ing the spring. Last year, having a

goodly number of plants from seed

sown in January, these were grown in

8-inch pots through the summer, says

a writer In Garden Illustrated. When
the seed had ripened in the autumn

the plants were wintered in a cold

house and, when they began to grow

in spring, the old stems were removed

and the plants given a top dressing of

rich soil. When in full growth they

were fed with liquid manure. They

began to bloom in early May and kept

on through the summer. Many of

them were from 2 feet to 3 feet high

and almost as much across. From
these I have had a fine crop of seed.

Those needing plants for house or con-

servatory decoration should grow

these from seed, sown in late summer,

putting five plants into a 5-inch pot,

giving them a place in a light frame

or house from which the frost is just

excluded through the winter, pinching

them at the beginning of the year.

When the pots are full of roots put

them Into 7-inch or 8-inch pots, giv-

ing them liberal treatment. I grow

nothing but self-colored sorts and med-

ium height kinds.

Box-Barberry Bordered Formal
Evergreen Garden

BOX-BARBERRY
TlIK NEW IIAKDV BORDER
AND LOW HEDGE PLANT

Trade prices on request. Send for
What others have to say aboat

BOX-BARBERRY
SURPLUS

American Hemlock
Japan Iris (208orts)

The Elm City Nurseiy Co.

WOODMONT NURSERIES, INO.

NEW HAVIN, CO^N.

NEW INTRODUCTION

IBOLIUM PRIVET
THE NEW ILVRDY HEDGE PLANT

.\SPARA(;US PLUMOSUS, 3 inch, $50.00
per 1,000.

VERONA FERNS, ZV4 inch, pot bound,
flne plants, $55.00 per 1,000. $6.00 per
100.

NARROWS NURSERIES
92nd and l»t Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Primula Malacoides Rohreri

The best strain of Mala-
coides on the market. 100 1000
Pink and Lavender, mixed,
2Vi-in $7.00 $60.00

PRIMUL.V Obconica Rosea,
Gicantea, Grandiflora, Apple
Blossom and Kermesina,
mixed, 2-in 7.00 60.00
iU-in 8.00 70.00

PRIMULA Chinensis, 2-in... 7.00 60.00

C. U. LIGGIT
wholesale Plantsman

Buiretin Building PHILADELPHIA

Paul Brookner and Page F. Potter,

formerly with Johnston Bros, and

Archie C. Aiken, for many years with

Peter Murray, florist of New Bedford,

Mass., recently opened the Colonial

Flower Shop, 31 Westminster street,

Providence, R. I.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
One who watches the carnation mar-

ket closely cannot fail to notice how

often the variety Mrs. C. W. Ward

stands as a fancy. Generally speak-

ing, this variety will bring a top notch

price when well grown, and a good

grower can put a finish on the blooms
that makes it class up with Laddie,

and outside of this latter sort there is

hardly a variety that will beat it. Take
for instance this season of the year

and the general run of carnations.

Both New York and Boston the past

week showed Mrs. C. W. Ward of as

fine quality as any sort that was of-

fered. It is not often that a carnation

will stand out in front for so long a

period as this variety.

return for their crop. It is not a par-

ticularly hard crop to handle.

There seems to be a tendency for

Bouvardia to come back into favor. I

don't think there has ever been any
trouble in selling good cut spikes of

this flower, but for a while back only
a very small amount was grown. The
last few seasons, however, have shown
an increase which has been pleasing
to the retailers, and I feel safe in say-

ing that the growers are getting a fair

In addition to the varieties of

chrysanthemums which I mentioned

last week, namely Golden Glow, Octo-

ber Frost, Unaka, Marigold and Chrys-

olora, extra good stock of October

King and Tints of Gold are appearing,

also the beginning of the early pom-

pons and singles, and this latter type

is a welcome addition to the retailer.

I find that many growers think that

under present conditions their margin

of profit is much better on these types

than on the larger flowered varieties.

The question of labor is the all-impor-

tant point, and there is of course a

great saving on the time needed for

disbudding an-d tying up.

The circular issued by the New York
Florists' Club pertaining to the Na-
tional Publicity Campaign must be of

interest to everyone who thinks at all

about the possibilities of advertising

in our business. The National Flower
Growers' Association of course is

working along the right lines, and that

association takes care very nicely of

the growers and the part that they

should pay; but the real question

seems to be what the retailers should

do or what would be a fair basis to

work upon. Tills circular refers to

one association which taxes the re-

tail members one-half of one per cent

of their gross purchases, these

amounts being added to the total when
stock is bought from wholesale com-
mission houses, growers direct or in

whatever way purchases are made,
and that amount in turn turned over to

the treasurer of the association. The
retailers have not taken kindly to the

idea of taxing their gross amount of

business on a percentage basis, and it

does seem that deducting the percent-

age from the gross purchases would be
more pleasing to them. The money
collected is of course for advertising

purposes. In one case an association

proposes to use 75 per cent for local

advertising and 25 per cent for na-

tional. Whether these proportions are
fair is a matter for the future to de-

cide, but at any rate it isn't far wrong,
and there is no question that there
must be a different way of collecting

the necessary funds for advertising

than that which has previously pre-

vailed, namely voluntary contribu-

tions. The work being accomplished

A HOl.SE OF C.ARX.VTIOSS
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is for the good of everyone connected

with the trade and everyone in the

trade sliould do his part.

I have noticed that a lot of re-

tailers take kindly to cut sprays of

Biiddleia asiatica. This 1 found par-

ticularly true through the Middle West

and I believe tliat this flower is well

worth a place in every retail store.

When well grown It can be cut so as to

keep a reasonable time. It is very fra-

grant but certainly should be grown in

a cool temperature. From what I have

observed I also favor the growing of

this crop in pots. Small stock from

early spring propagating will make

good flowering stock in 5 inch pots in

the fall and winter. This buddleia

blooms from November 15th on Into

the middle of January, according to

how it is handled, and I am surprised

that more is not grown for cut flower

purposes. Try it out: you will find

that it comes in very handy in the re-

tail trade.

President Breitmeyer Reelected

Annual Convention of the F. T. D. at Indianapolis^

—

President Brcitmeyer's Address

At the Wednesday meeting of the

F. T. D. convention at Indianapolis,

Philip Brietmeyer of Detroit was iinan-

iraously reelected president. Mr. H. T.

Dillemuth of Toronto was elected first

vice-president. Max Schling of New

York, H. P. Knoble of Cleveland and

Edward Sceery of Paterson, N. J. were

made directors. The directors subse-

quently reelected William L. Rock of

Kansas City treasurer and Albert

Pochelon of Detroit secretary.

OILED ROADS

Oiled roads are not for our pleasure

with horses, but they do help in get-

ting our crops to market, free from

the dust of the old highways. Did

Robert Browning foresee the beauty

of the reflections from their mirrored

surface when he wrote, "And straight

was a path of gold for him?" Ask

yourself that question the next time

you are setting your faces westward

about five o'clock these October after-

noons? We are apt to think of the

beauty of the olden days and to feel

that modern inventions make life

more prosiac, but look at our modern
highways, even with "the chariots

raging in the streets" as foretold by

the old Prophet Nahum, "and justling

one against another in the broad

ways" and see the flood of golden

lights which radiates back from their

hard surface and you will say with

Browning "And straight was a path

of gold for him and the need of a

world of men for me."

M. R. Case

Hillcrest Gardens, Weston, October

10th, 1920.

The directors of the Allied Florists'

Association of Chicago have appro-

priated $3,500 to open the fall cam-

paign in the first or second week in

November with a "Say it with Flow-

ers" week, and elaborate preparations

are being made to stimulate public in-

terest.

The annual convention of the Flor-

ists' Telegraph Delivery Association is

being held at Indianapolis as we go to

press. The attendance is very large

and a great amount of important busi-

ness is being put through. The ad-

dress of Pres. Breitmeyer was listened

to with greatest attention and pro-

nounced by all present as one of the

most masterful efforts of the kind

ever made. It was in part as follows:

The President's Address

What has the F. T. D. done for the

profession? If it has done more than

one thing which stands uppermost for

advancement, it has brought about a

credit system hardly equalled by any

other Association. It is really a grand

corporation which can bring about so

much progress as this organization

has done.

We are very grateful for the co-

operation of the leading men in our

profession, and I fail to see why some

florists ignore the privilege of lend-

ing their support and enjoying the

spirit of co-operation.

Let us hope that they will awaken,

through our efforts and constant en-

deavor, to the duty they owe to their

fellow men, and to the public.

There is no excuse for them now,

when one stops to consider that only a

tew years ago there was a muster

organization of fifty seven men, and

today we can boast of over seventeen

hundred. Have you ever stopped to

consider the size of this corporation

which you belong to? Do you con-

sider the value of your stock? I

doubt it very much if you do. I say

to you. No stock holdings in your

possession earns such dividends as

your investment in the F. T. D.

There is no need for competitive

organization. Failure has been the

experience "of those who have tried

this way. Failure because this organi-

zation has a parent, honored by our

National Government, and this parent

will at all times fill your wants.

I am pleased to say that reports on

Service from the smaller towns are

most satisfactory, which condition in-

dicates the enterprising spirit of the

florist in the smaller towns.

It is the co-operation which can be

improved. No place is too small

wherever there is a florist, or dealer

in flowers. We seek their afilliation,

they have as great an advantage as

the florist in large cities, in fact more

so, because they have seventeen hun-

dred establishments serving them at

all times.

Membership

To my mind the membership of the

F T. D. should be unlimited. Every

hamlet has a dealer in flowers; I say

dealer, because there are many men
selling flowers, that have no concep-

tion of what brings flowers to life.

They do not know even the first

rudiments of the profession, but since

there is no distinctian in law, we are

admitted to be a florist.

It is therefore, the duty of the F.

T. D. Florists to educate their brother

florist. I have outlined how this can

be done.

We have numerous queries, some

object to their local florist becoming

a member, chiefly for reasons of their

own. and unless the objection is well

founded, it cannot be heeded.

There are cases where a person may
not be worthy of assistance, but

usually there is a cure for all ills that

exist.

Someone objected to the nationality

of a person and stated that in their

opinion, the F. T. D. should consist of

all Americans. In America this great

melting pot, how could anyone be any-

thing else but an American.

Our past experience has taught us

that we must make good Americans of

all foreign nationalities. It is our

duty to make better Americans, as we

go along. By kindness, all evil is

overcome, and so I say, the F. T. D.

stands for advancement, and the day

is coming when F. T. D. membership

will be 100 per cent American.

I estimate that 1,700 members aver-

age 10 orders per month. This totals

seventeen thousands orders. Imagine,

five thousand members at twenty

orders per month, and see the figure.

How they accumulate. Ten cyphers

would not suflBce.

The Flower Shop

The flower shop of today has ad-
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vanced, it is not the shop of ten years

ago. "Have you ever studied tlie re-

quirements of your shop? Have you

taken cognizance of the methods of

your competitor? Have you trained

your eye to be of service to you, to

see that things are done which make
for a good condition?

It has been my good fortune to be

connected in the selling of flowers for

many years and I rejoice in the pleas-

ure it has been for me to watch the

developments of this department.

I have noticed with much satisfac-

tion, the improved conditions in the

window displays, since the F. T. D.

competition has been in vogue. De-

troit is proud of having the honor of

the first display under the F. T. D.

auspices.

F. T. D. window week should be

made permanent, and should be fol-

lowed by all our members throughout

the countries, celebrating as it were

during assembly week.

Never miss a chance for publicity.

One of our stores had a publicity com-

pliment paid to its display of trained

animals in our show window. This

is worthy of mention because it may
be applied in a similar manner. This

window was arranged in a grotto

effect, having family of alligators and

turtles. Mrs. Gray in charge of this

store, has christened each one of them,

and as they performed acro1)atic

tricks, they naturally attracted much

attention.

A newspaper reporter evidently

amused at the display published a

story on this splendid display of wild

trained animals. Needless to remark,

it was good publicity.

Many new features have been added

to the flower shop of today which

have proven essential and profitable.

The sale of articles which can be com-

bined with flowers has advanced and

is applied to many of our leading

flower shops. To those who are in-

terested I would be glad to give my
experience in this line.

I wish to enumerate a few things

for action. Refrigeration is fast becom-

ing a problem. We should endeavor

to find the most economical methods

which can be used in our shops, and

here I should like to recommend that

an effort be made by the organiza-

tion to make investigation and report

I heir findings.

Co-operation in Delivery sliould be

given some thought, for surely deliv-

ery expense is steadily increasing

Packing materials, especially boxes.

Can any method be employed for

economy in the use of this article?

A uniform accounting of books

especially for F. T. D. members.

Also co-operation with the em-

We are Headquarter* for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with our Stock Seed Farm at GraaB Lake, Mich., and our growing atatlong In

eTery part of the United States where seeds are grown succesBfuUy, all In charge

o( capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Vzo-ieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, InCi c.n>mer»\H^'°6."t oi. m....

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs

sow NOW
Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, SalpiRloBSi. .Asparagus,

Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdraton, Lobelia,

Phlox, Scabiosa, <iypsopIiila.

BULBS—Gladioli, Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladiiims, Dahlias,

Anemones, JIaderia Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium Auratuni, Kubrum, MagniHcum, per case, $32.00.

Lilium Giagnteum, 7-9 Case 300, 8-9 Case 250; per case,

$50.00.

If you have not received our Florist List, a post card
^vill bring it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

Rhododendron carolinianum

New American Species

CLEAR PINK. ABSOLUTELY HARDY

Send (or prIcM and full dcicriphon; and Catalogs

of the only large collection of Hardy Native Plants.

HAHI-AN P. KKI.SKY. Owner
lllichlnndH Nursery
lloxford Nursery

SEEDS AND BULBS

128 Chambers St., N. Y. City

ployees. \Ve cannot ignore the fact

that men and women must be dealt

with on an equal basis.

Directors

One of the most essential factors in

a growing organization, such as the

Florists Telegraph Delivery Associa-

tion, is its Board of Directors.

Therefore, care and judgment should

be exercised in the selection of these

men.

There are many of our members

who are able and willing to give

their time and experience, and these

PRIMULA TOWNSENDII, our Selected

strain, out of 3 inch, ready for 41,4-5

inih pots, $15 per 100.

KKVC.AENA INDIVISA, field grown
plants, ready for 5-0 inch pot8, $25
pir 100. No orders accepted for lees

than 100.

UOIG.MNVILLE.V SANDEKIANA, fine

s|ieciiuen plants, $2-$4 each.

OT.VIIEITE ORANGES, field grown
plants, ready for 5-6 inch pots, $1

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA NEW YORK

are the men that should be chosen for

the work.

I would like to recommend that the

personnel of your present Board of

Directors be considered for further

service, because as in other corpora-

tions, it would seem the wisest thing

to do.
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The golf clubs of the country are great users of

Grass the finer lawn grasses. They have had to go

seed without these to a large extent the past five years

on account of the war. The situation seems a

little better this year according to the recent offerings of

European houses. But the supply is still very limited on

Pen nemoralis agrostis stolonifera anthoxanthum adora-

tum and Festuca tenuifolia, so that all the big houses are

busy picking up all they can capture on these items as

offered.

More and more are florists the country over

Florists realizing the benefits of organization, not

organizing only in a National way but also in the local

field. Chicago has been the leader in this

respect and has gained an international reputation be-

cause of the way in which its florists have gotten together.

It is interesting to find that the florists of Xew York are

at last falling into line with a broad-gauged plan for co-

operative work. As President A. M. Henshaw of the New
York Florists' Club says in a circular which he is distribut-

ing widely, "The florists in and around New York have

been criticized on account of their seeming indifference

to any movement which is likely to benefit the trade."

There has been a general impression that the New York

florists for various reasons would not get together for a

united stand. It seems, however, that it only needed a

certain amount of prodding to bring about a general ap-

preciation of the fact that New York was hurting itself

or was being harmed by such criticism. The result is

shown in the decision of the New York Florists' Club to

attempt a general getting together plan. It remains to be

seen whether there will be a general response to Pres.

Henshaw's appeal to the members of the five associations

which include the bulk of the growers, wholesalers and re-

tailers to get together and give the whole question a thor-

ough consideration at an early date.

It is not to be expected that any movement of this

kind will go forward without a certain number of hitches.

Many viewpoints will have to be considered and there will

have to be a well developed give-and-take spirit to result

in the best good for all. We believe, however, that the

New York growers are capable ot getting together on the

proper basis and that they will do so.

It is interesting to find in this connection that the

movement has taken shape on the Pacific coast and that

the San Francisco florists have already formed an associa-

tion which includes every florist in the city except one.

Already important results are seen in an arrangement for

closing the stores half the day on Sundays with the ex-

pectation that complete Sunday closing will follow. Truly,

the spirit of co-operation is in the air and every part of

the country is certain to feel it sooner or later.

There never was a more businesslike or

The F. T. D. more successful convention of florists

Convention tliaii that of the F. T. D., held in Indian-

apolis the past week. As was expected,

the attendance was large and the interest keen. Florists

the country over are beginning to realize this association

is of incalculable value to them in the furthering of their

business interests. It serves as a medium for co-operation

and exchange such as could not be obtained any other way.

It was a well deserved tribute to Mr. Philip Breitmeyer,

as he was re-elected. President Breitmeyer is an exceed-

ingly able official, and seldom has a busy florist been found

who would devote much time, energy and concentrated

thinking to the advancement of the association. His ad-

dress made at Indianapolis was one of the best efllorts of

the kind ever heard at a florists' convention anywhere.

This was the frank opinion of those present. Mr. Breit-

meyer covered the entire range of the association's activi-

ties and put his finger on the most important matters

which needed attention. There is no question but what

he is right when he says that there is greater need for

active co-operation. If there is one vlace where florists

make a mistake it is in failing to realize the extent to

which they are bound together by the nature of the busi-

ness in which they are engaged. Of course each individ-

ual store must make its special appeal and there will be

constant competition, but in the nature of events the de-

mand for flowers must be built up by the united efforts

of all concerned. No florist with a proper appreciation of

an honorable method of doing business can be content to

sit back and enjoy the fruits of his fellow workers' cam-

paign without doing something on his own part to insure

the success of these campaigns.

President Breitmeyer's whole address was full of im-

portant suggestions and meaty statements. It is well worth

a careful reading and a deep pondering. The F. T. D. goes

forward for the next year with a brilliant set of officers

and should prosper as never before.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member o( Florliti' Telefjrapb Dcllfcry

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A. LANGE
Worcester, Mziss.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

150,000 Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Assori:itIon

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HARRY I. RANDALL, Proprietor.

Member Florl-itH' Telegraph Delivery

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILIiE, TENNESSEE

Personal attention Klven orders for Knox-
vtlle and Ejist TenneHnee

Hembers of F. T. D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florists TeleKraph Delivery Ass'n.

NOTICE INITIAI-S. He have one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' ''''^^^' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN. Manaffer. 14 years head

dprnrntnr nn<l deftiffnor for Pcnn's.

I'rnmpt, Kfflclent Service (iuarant^'ed.

BOSTON. MASS.

Houghton Gorney

Flower Shop J^t."^'

Vnder the Park Street Church

This is a good time to make cut-

tings of begonias of the semper

florens class in ortier to have four-

inch begonias next spring. Most of the

Rex and the flowering begonias can

be propagated at many seasons, but

this seems to be the most convenient

time in which to work up a supply.

From now on we can rely on steady

bottom heat, which is an important

factor. There is some difference with

certain of the shrubby begonias which

furnish the best cuttings in early

spring.

It is important to give the roses a

good syringing at least once a week,

even though they may be growing

freely and seem to be free from dis-

ease. Spider is very likely to creep in

and do damage it the plants are not

watched, and it works so insidiously

that it often spreads badly before it is

discovered. As all rose growers know,

it is a difficult matter to clean out

spiders at this season, with the winter

months coming on. It is best . to

syringe quickly at a high pressure in

order to avoid using any more water
than is necessary. The less water

around the houses at this season the

better. Still, it is necessary to get

into all the corners and especially

around the braces. After you have

syringed the benches go over them
and shake the plants as much as you
can without taking too much time, as

this helps to have them dry off well

before nightfall. Of course, you will

not neglect lime, which is very neces-

sary. You will find it necessary to

carry a little more air than usual at

night after syringing as this will help

to dry out the house again.

How are you fixed for manure?
With the .errowlng scarcity it is a good
plan to buy it here and there, when-
ever the opportunity offers. You can

hardly get too much, and if your sup-

ply is exhausted too soon it may prove
a serious matter for you. It's a fine

plan to have a concrete platform with
drainage into a manure tank or cis-

tern, but if this arrangement is not

possible you should be careful to pile

the manure in square heaps not too

high, and placed where it can be
turned readily at intervals. It doesn't

do any harm to have a little straw in

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON, MASS.

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ''•"'"'

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
,',M1 MI'. Mm UN STUEKT

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc.
Uembw
F. T. D.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

Mvnber
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

W. Cover
I^WKKNCE. METUUEN, ANDOVEK,
.NOKTII ANUUVKB, SAUEM, N. H.

and Contlrnooa Territory
Member o( F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHO^j^T."?.

MALDEN7 MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ««"'>«

F. T. D.

IHA.I-I-, -Tfry^ lor-is'fc

Ti-lcphon.' W11
I Miiin SIrcvt. TAI NTON. M.\8.S.

National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity

>jUU£ BKOS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member FlorUta Teletfrapk Delivery

FLOWERS^
The Best at

The Lowest

The LarRftfit I'opular Price House in
rhiladelphia

F. M. ROSS
Seiiil orders to

136 So. 53nd Street, Philadelphia.
Other Stores

13 So. 6(Mh St.. 212 E. C.lrard .\venae

PHILADELPHIA
Mi'mbpr FlorUtn* Telpi-raph Delivrrj-.

Orders from all exc«»pt members of
(he F. T. D. must be accompanied by
r»*niiltance.

1331 Commonwealth Ave.,
r. T. D.

AUstOD. Maa«.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

—SONS—
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs • . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
W*- cover all Michlean points and Rood
N(>ctionH of Ohio. Indina and Canada.
Mrmber Florist**' Telegrraph Deliverj-

AsHOclation.
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DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
has spelt GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

for nearly FIFTY' YEARS.
Regular European sailings now established.
Let as flill your orders for Steamer Flower
Baskets, Corsages and Artistic Boxes of

Cot Flowers.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

S41 Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries in BUFFAliO,
I.OCKPORT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones 1501 and I> 1532

141S Farnum St.

OIVI^VIH^V, IMEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHEHS QO.
Flowers and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

1836 W. 2Sth street CLEVELAND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
aHAS. H. GRAKELOW Ez^.

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLIS, President.

E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.

Member Florists* Teiegrapii Delivery

the manure, but it must not be too

coarse. Sometimes wlien florists get

their manure from dairymen they can

get the latter to cut their bedding

short, which makes it better for the

greenhouses. Of course, you will

watch the piles carefully to see that

the manure does not burn, which it is

very apt to do if piled high, and not

kept wet. After having burned it is of

'little value. Sometimes a good wet-

ting down is imperative, but should be

avoided unless the manure shows

signs of heat.

It is a good time now to get to-

gether such supplies as a florist is

likely to need during the winter. Prob-

ably it will be easier to get deliveries

now than later on. This includes moss,

wire designs, ribbons and the like.

Lomarias with proper treatment are

^uite useful for general house decora-

tion. They can be grown into attrac-

tive miniature tree ferns, and when
young make good center pieces for the

table. After the plants become large

and pot bound they can be root pruned

and put back into the same size pots.

Then they will make a new set of

roots, and with a little bottom heat

will make a new crown. Lomarias

are readily raised from spores sown in

shallow pans or boxes and kept in a

temperature of 70 to 75 degrees in a

close atmosphere and well shaded

from the sun. It is best to use fine

peaty soil or leaf mold, with some
silver sand added. When the plants

are large enough to handle transfer

them to fresh soil and keep them at a

night temperature of 60 to 65. When
they have produced two or three up-

right fronds they can be put into

thumb pots in a soil of one-half loam
and one-half peat or leaf mold, with a

little sharp sand. Pot them as needed
so as keep them moving. Lomaria
Gibba and intermedia are the best

varieties.

DENVER. COLORADO

PRICES FOR 1921

Although labor costs have not de-

creased it would seem that "the peak"

of prices has been reached, if not al-

ready passed; and those who are in-

terested in making prices on flower

stocks of various kinds should remem-

ber this and not advance prices ex-

cept where clearly justified. We are

pleased to note that flower growers

are, in the main, entirely reasonable

in this respect, and but few things

have been advanced for the coming

season, whereas many things have

been reduced in price with the gen-

eral average holding about steady.

—

The Floiccr Grower.

KANSAS CITY
Transfer Yoar Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Uember Florists' Telegraph Delivery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5S23 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders

Members oj F. T. D. Association,

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders from any part of the country i%

New York City
Write or Telegraplj

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
Telephone 1652-1563 Colombn*

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Alio Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Hill 783

Out-of-Town Orders Solicited. Location
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

6th AVENUE and 68th STREET
Member F. T. D. AsB'n

ttIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND. Nahant,Mats.

THE J. M. QASSER COMPANY,

CLEfELANI)
Euclid Avonu*

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mail or tlegraph order for
any occasion, In any part of the Dominion.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. TORONTO, ONT.

"When writing to advertisers kindltf

mention HORTICULTURE
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George Watson^s
Corner

"Yon In yonr Bmall corner iinfl me
in mine."

Chas. Sim went to the Biyn Mawr
Hospital op the 8th inst. Eye trouble.

He expects to be there until the 15th

inst.

The first cuts of pink chrysanthe-

mums appeared in the marlcet on the

5th inst. These were sent in by

George Bidden at Hatboro. The
variety was Unaka and were very

creditable specimens. George Auegle

our live commission man had no

trouble in selling these to his next

door neighbor Pennock Bros. These
live wires are always on the lookout

for the latest and best and never

allow any of the lesser lights to get a

show if they can help it.

Our old friend Charles L. Seybold,

park superintendent of Wilkes-Barre

must be a busy man these days, look-

ing after old parks and making new
ones. We quote the following inter-

esting editorial from the Philadelphia

Record:

It Is a rather curious coincidence

that there appeared in Sunday's

"Record" two interesting stories re-

garding Wilkes-Barre—one, profusely

illustrated, laying emphasis upon the

beautiful parks developed by the

Luzerne capital, and the other, a news
report, stating that a local million-

aire, Fre3 M. Kirby, after whom it

is proposed to name a fine community
park, intended to reciprocate by giving

$25i),000 as a fund for the proper main-

tenance of this pleasure ground. Thus
we see how civic virtue is its own re-

ward. Wilkes-Barre, a notably pro-

gressive city and finely located on the

Susquehanna, has spent its money
freely in providing attractive parks

for its people. Now some of this

comes back to it through the enter-

prise and public spirit of one of Its

own citizens, who will give a new
Impetus to the movement. The Inci-

dent is one which is commended to

the attention of other millionaires

who may be desirous of leaving some
memorial of themselves. There can

be no better one than a handsome
park, which will endure for centuries

to come.

All of which is very true and very

well put and we pass same along to a

wider field than the local paper covers.

JL.I for XIVIAS
'IluTc's only one wuj' ti* luive them.

BULBS FROM STORAGE S^sS^oulQ^

Hiff returns are aHHured for November ami December Cuttine.

KvpreH8 Nliiptnent^ tit iiltl'rvulB to suit you.

r,ii to 7 ill.

7 to 9 in.

8 to 10 in.

(:i.")0 to ease) per case, $45.00
(:jflO to ciisi') per case, 4.';.00

(225 to case) per case, 50.00LILIUM GIGANTEUM
A fpw colored Lilies anil Valley also on Ice—write for prices.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNONETTE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiano's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TESTED AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTURY
Special Price List to Florists and Mftrltet

Gardeners. Write for a copy at once—it

wiii save you money.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

The passing of J. R. Johnston, Oct.

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS .VND
SMALL POT PL.ANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

4S West 18th Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other
items of the short crop of this past season
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will
be quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dey St . NEW YORK and CBAKGE COhiN.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

47-54 North Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
1S6W. 23rd St.. NEWYORK

8th, takes a unique personality from

the glass world. For over a Quarter

of a century he has dominated the

business of manufacturing window

glass all over the United States and in

many foreign countries. He was the

foi-ward spirit for countless factories

and was ever in the lead for new and

better business. And as an entertain-

er at social functions of the trade he

was first, last and all the time, head

cook and bottle washer. He did all

the thinking and planning and all the

rest of the multitude had to do was

to come along to conventions and

picnics and outings and enjoy them-

selves. They knew that if .Johnston

was handling it, nothing would be left

undone—and that there would be re-

freshing novelty, and genuine enthu-

siasm all along the line. A wonderful

spirit was J. R. Johnston—and few of

us will ever look on his like again.

Chas. A. Woodman has purchased

the business of A. C. Eastwood, Flor-

ist, Alliance, O., and will conduct busi-

ness under the name of Woodman's

Flower Shop.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

This has been a wonderful season

for dahlias. As I write this the plants

in my garden are still blooming in

spite of several rather cold nights.

There never has been a year, I think,

when there have been so many dahlia

shows or when they have been so

largely attended. An interesting fea-

ture of the present era of dahlia en-

thusiasm is the tendency on the part

of growers to specialize. This tend-

ency, I think, will grow because of the

great diversity in the different types

and the difficulty w^hich any amateur

has in keeping track of the varieties

when growing all the different forms.

Of course, the cactus dahlias have a

tremendous number of devotees, but

I find the peony flowered and single

dahlias very high in favor. There is a

constant turning towards single varie-

ties in all classes of flowers so that I

look for a much greater development

among single dahlias and those of the

collarette type than has been seen up

to the present time.

One is almost overwhelmed when
confronted with the constantly grow-

ing lists of varieties. It is obvious that

some sort of process must be put into

operation that will limit the number
and make selections of the very best.

Looking back through dahlia litera-

ture we find that this flower is quite a

modern introduction when compared

with other favorite flowers, like the

carnation and the tulip. Still, if you

go back early in the century you will

find that dahlias were then grown in

considerable numbers. The Annual
Dahlia Register, an old English publi-

cation dated 1836, mentions at least

750 varieties. According to a writer in

the Gardeners' Chronicle (English)

the pompom dahlia was first intro-

duced in 1850 by growers in Germany,

from which country large numbers

were sent to England. I understand

that there is discussion in England

about attempting to make a complete

alphabetical list of dahlia names, past

as well as present. It is hard to see

what actual good would be accom-

plished, and yet such a list would be

interesting. At the same time it is

pretty safe to say that the compiler

would be going dangerously far If he

labeled a list complete even after hav-

ing gathered together every name
which he could find in catalogues

ancient and modern.

The multiplicity of names and varie-

ties is a matter which affects all

classes of popular plants. This Is

especially true of roses, and I am in-

terested to find that the matter is be-

ing taken up in Europe in much the

same way as in this country. Prom-

SEMI-OOUBLE CACTUS DAHLIA EDELWBISS
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 $3.50 60.000 $11.00 Sample free.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

1
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis— 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

rFort HUI 1083
-,...„„„ I Fort HIU 1084Telephones ^^^ HUI 1085

'- Haln 2574

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/i-iolosalo F-|<

568-570 WASHINGTON STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

W« are reoeiTlng dally shipments of these new Roses, In large qaantltleB, and
oui furnish same on short notice.

^.^t.J^'" " '"K"" stock at aU times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS.VALXBT and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
T.1

.

Main WJT WELCH BROS. CO. 262 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Randall-McLiOUghlin, the Seattle

seedsmen, use very good taste in their

newspaper advertising. While they do

not indulge in very large space, they

make it count by a display which is

sure to attract the eye. At the top of

their single column advertisement

they have a small picture of tulips,

with the words: "Holland bulbs for

fall planting," in heavy black type

printed across the cut.

The ad then goes on to say: "The
greatest stock of genuine Holland

bulbs ever seen in Seattle is now in

transit and will be on show in about a

week's time. The shipment includes

hyancinths, tulips, daffodils and free-

sias. all of Xo. 1 size and of first-class

stock. This is your chance to get the

kind and quality of bulbs you have al-

ways wanted." It seems to me that

this direct appeal concentrating on
one subject and presenting it in such
an attractive way, is bound to bring

results in increased sales, which of

course, is what all advertisers are
looking for.

A number of Western florists and
seedsmen are thoughtful advertisers.

Young & Lrester, of Walla Walla, while
also using small place, use it to ad-

vantage. They make a very good sug-

gestion in one of their advertisements

when they say: "There are so many
beautiful blooms selection is really

bewildering. Let us help you make
up a bouquet or garner a gathering of

cut flowers rich in color and fragrance.

Tell us the occasion and we will

choose rightly for you." It seems to

me that this offer of assistance is

likely to find a response from the

readers of the advertisement.

As is naturally to be expected by
everybody acquainted with the Holly-

wood Gardens, of Seattle, and the tre-

mendous business done by this con-

cern, its advertising is well handled.

These florists are steady advertisers,

and consequently are concerned more
particuarly in keeping their name al-

ways before the public. When oc-

casion demands, they advertise special

flowers, but as a rule are looking for

general publicity more than anything
else. One of their most tastefully

prepared advertisements is two col-

umns wide and has a pen and ink
sketch of the Hollywood Store at the

top. Underneath in large black type
are the words: "Flowers for every
occasion," and a little more test to

amplify this announcement. The ad-

vertisement depends largely, however,
on the amount of white space used for

its effectiveness. Every successful ad-

vertiser knows that white space with
a message set in the center or at one
side is especially forceful. At the same
time the message itself must be worth-
while to gain a hearing. It seems to

me that the Hollywood Gardens might
well use the slogan: "Say it with
Flowers" which for some reason they
seem to neglect.

WINTER COURSES AT CORNELL
UNIVERSITY

The New York State College of Agri-

culture at Cornell University is pre-

pared this winter to offer exceptional

advantages to young men and women

who are to make flower growing their

life work. The short winter course

which opens November 10, and con-

tinues until February 18, is planned

primarily to benefit those who are to

engage in the work commercially. At

the present time there is keen com-

petition among florists and progres-

sive young men realize that they must

equip themselves w^ith all the informa-

tion possible if they are to make a

success of the business.

Two courses are offered for those

students especially interested in com-

mercial cut-flower and plant produc-

tion. The first is "Commercial Flori-

culture and Greenhouse Practice," and

in this course a study is made of

methods of growing standard florists'

crops; the second is a course in "Com-
mercial Greenhouse and Conservatory

Construction and Heating." In addi-

tion to the courses mentioned Agricul-

tural Chemistry, Soils, Plant Diseases

and Injurious Insects are required sub-

jects and the student may elect Gar-

dening and Garden Flowers, Land-

scape Planning and Planting, or Plant

Breeding.

Upon the satisfactory completion of

the courses and after a student has

subsequently spent a year in practical

work, the college grants a certificate

of proficiency on the approval of the

Professor in charge of the course and

the proprietor of the establishment in

which the student has been employed.

During the coming winter it is

planned to have a series of lectures

by some of the best men in the coun-

try who are engaged in successful

flower production. This is an oppor-

tunity American young men should not

miss and there should be a large regis-

tration at least of sons of men al-

ready engaged in flower production.

A booklet descriptive of all courses

given during the winter In the short

session of the College of Agriculture

will be sent upon request by the Secre-

tary of Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y.
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MORE ABOUT THE ROSE MIDGE

The rose midge (Dasymura Rhodo-

phaga Coq.) may be present in the

greenhouse all the year, but there are

only one or two seasons when serious

damage is done, namely, in the spring

during the latter part of May to early

July, when about half the buds are

damaged and in the fall—early Sep-

tember to November 1, when the en-

tire crop of buds will be damaged.

The adult is a small fly. The larvae

or maggots do the damage and the

venerable point in the life-history is

when they go into the ground to

pupate. If you will cover the soil of

your rose beds with tobacco dust it

will kill the larvae as they are going

into the ground to pupate.

In addition to this you should fumi-

gate your rose houses every night for

a period of four weeks at least with

tobacco fumes in order to kill the

adults before they lay eggs. Per-

sistant work will soon eradicate the

insect from your houses.

If the walks and under the benches
in your houses are earth, you should

spray them with a 10 per cent kero-

sene emulsion to kill the larvae that

enter the soil for pupating.

P. T. B.

IRIS SIBERICA
Iris Siberica or the Siberian Iris is

one of the most valuable of the Irises

for the garden. It blossoms in late

June and early July, giving flowers at

a time when very few flowers appear

in the hardy garden. It seems equally

adapted to both dry and moist places;

growing strong and healthy in a very

heavy soil, and doing equally well in

light sandy loam. The variety Siberica

which is a very deep blue or rich pur-

ple, which is illustrated, was photo-

graphed July 1st, at which time my
Siberian Irises were very good. The
best time to plant this species is in the

Fall, during August, September and

October, planting roots between two
and three inches deep. Cultivation is

the principal requirement, although

fertilization adds to the size of the

pl3nt, which in turn gives you larger

and better quality flowers. Any well

decayed dressing is good, and can be

applied anytime throughout their grow-

ing season. The best time to fertilize,

is when you are preparing your soil to

plant them, or early in the Spring,

when cultivation should be com-

menced.

J. K. Alexander.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Nat

ItLLIiS

C. KEUK & SONS, IIILLEGOM, Ilollanil.

Bulbs of all (ie.scriptlons. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 82-&1 Broad St.

CANNAS
For tlie best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPI.es
Split carnations quiclily, easily and

cbeaply mended. Pilsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

CHRTSANTHI»fT7M8
THB BEST

In NoTeities and Standard Klndi.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peonv Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell, ?10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. BO©NBY, New Bedford,
Mass.

DAISIES
Daisies Bellis Monstrosa, Pink or White,

also Longfellow and Snowball from strong
plants. $3.25 per 1000. $0.00 per 3000. Cash
BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

FOROET-ME-NOTS
Forget-Me-Nots, Alpestris Victoria, hardy

dwarf blue, strong plants, $4.00 per 1000
cash. BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kala-
mazoo. Mich.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple ^.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00

Herant, best lavender-blue 4.00
Honorabllls, popular yellow 2.00
Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida SpeclMa, dark lavender 3.00
Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypsies, purpllsb red 3.00

San Souci, canary and brown 2.00

Mixed, ail colors 2.00

J. R. ALEXANDER,
Ea«t Brdsewater, Massachnsetta.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THB BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage. N. H.

PANSIES
P insy Plants. Steele's Private Stock and

greenhouse special. Strong, large stocky
plants, none better. These plants and
strain will please you. Packed right and
prompt shipment. $4.00 per lOOO. :i000 for
$11.25. 5000 for $17..50 cash. BRILL CEL-
ERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo, Mich.

)reer'8 Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Greenhouses

Orlvfl euy and true, becaase
6otb bevels are on the same
•Ide. Cui't twist and break
the elasa in [riving. Galvan-

ized ind will oot msu No
tigbtB or lefti

Tbe Peerte» Glazine Point

ll patented. NootbeTS like^

it Order from your deale^
or direct from tu.

fOOO, 90c. poflpaid.

^xmplec free.

HENBT A. DREEE.l
714 Chcttnnt StrMt^V

Fhll»d«lpUft.

WIRK WORK
WILLIAM K. HEILSCHER'S WIRB

WORKS, 264 Ranflolph St., Detroit, Mich.

Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchid baskets always on hand. LAGER
& HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

Greenhouse Heating and Plumbing
I'.oiler repairing and refitting are my

specialty.

With my long experience and personal
supervision I can guarantee flrst-class
work.

D. V. REEVES
E.\ST DEBHAM, aiA.SS.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zirngie-
bel, 286 South St., Needham, Mass. Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash ban.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 Inch hot water heating. All in fine
condition—4 large houses containing about
15,000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-B (evenings).

FOR SALE: About 40 boxes 16x24 Ger-
man second glass, not boxed. Also all ma-
terial from dismantled cypress greenhouse
150x221/2. including IS ventilators and 18
I inch pipe supports, all housed up and In
good order. Address GEORGE MELROSE,
671 Washington St., Quincy, Mass.

When Writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

F. 0. PtMl CO.

12 W. HI«W«
WW TMM

Mastica is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contrnction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Hroken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
an occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Babbles
Uniform in Tlilckness

PAINTS and PUTTY

6rini)ouse White J^^J'pVrVi',
Tk*

Particular^^^^~"~"~^^^^
FlorletB Pr«f«c

It will pay you to get our estimates.

THE DWELLE-KftlSER <».

261 Elm Street BUFFWLO, N. T.
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MAGNOLIA WREATHS
12 inch to 20 inch spread $1.00

14 inch to 22 inch spread 1.20

16 inch to 24 inch spread 1.80

18 inch to 28 inch spread 2.30

20 inch to 32 inch spread 3.65

Special Prices in Lots of 2^

T. J. NOLAN,
307 N. Irving Ave., Scranton, Pa.

THE
BOtLER OF Unequalled Fuel Economy

Kroe8chell Boilers, the best test by test sine**

1879. Forty years' experience.

THE QUAI-ITY PIACE OF BOSTON
Regarding the Kroeschell, it is the

best we have ever hart and satisfac-

tory beyond our expectations. It heats
up especially quick and has saved us
considerably already in the price of

fuel. When we are In need of another
boiler we will give the Kroeschell the
first consideration.

No Masonry—No Tubes

TUBBLESS BOILER

(Signed) WM. W. EDGAR CO.,

WAVERLEY, MASS. Kroeschell Bros. Co., ^•"cHidco"

When You Buy -Get a Kroesdieil

3,016,286 sq. ft. of glass was equipped with

Kroeschell Boilers during the year of 1916.

OHIO'S CELEBRATED CrVCI.AMEN
SPECIALIST

After using your No. 12 Kroeschell
BoUer I came to the conclusion that
had I to install more boilers it would
be the Kroeschell and no other. It

really is a pleasure to heat, no trouble
to get the desired heat in a very short
time.

(Signed) CHRIST., WXNTERICH,
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide.

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrlps and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights aCfect-

Ing flowers, fruits an dvegretables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soil.

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BT DEAXERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.

MADISON, N. J.

Save your plants and trees. Just the
thing for greenhouse and outdoor use.
Destrovs Mealy Bug, Brown and AVhlto
Scale, Thrips. Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
injury to plants and without odor.
Used according to directions, our stand-
ard Insecticide will prevent ravages on
your crops by insects.
Non-poisonous and harmless to user

and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used Itwit h wonderful
results.
Destroys l<Ice In Poultry Houses.

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Excellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
\v:itor .10 to 50 parts.

V: Pint, SOc; Pint, 50c.: Quart, 90c.:
' . Gallon, $1.50: Gallon, $2.50; 5 Gal-
lon Can, «10.00: 10 GaUon Can, $20.00.
Direetion on package.

LEMON OIL COMPANY
Dept. S

420 W. Lexington St., Baltimore, Md.

y^
".BKflNb V

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Cattle Manure

FalT«rl««d

Sheep Manure
Th« Rorxu' SwintWd of
hat^ (lUftiitv for 9jTr OS) years.

Sfmufy WIZARD BRAND myaui
Supply Ho«Jsc Orxler, or wnw \is dirvct

fcr pnc»> uvd ^eifhi rktcs

TH£ PULVaUZBb MAMUKE CO.
UBiaa >*Mk Ta««. OMaac*

DRE:ER'S **Riverton SpeciaF Plant Tubs
No. Diain. Ea. Doz. 100
10 20 in. Sl.n.T.$.54.4.5 $4]2..')0

20 18 In. 3.65 39.60 322.30
XO 16 in. 2.60 28.60 220.00
,40 14 in. 2.10 23.0.5 187 00m 12 in. 1.45 16..50 126..50"

60 10 in. 1.00 10.no &5 25

_ ?0 Sin. .85 8.80 67.10

The Rivcrt""n Tub is sold exclusively by us, and is the best ever introduced.

The neatest, lightest, ami chp;u"^5t. Painted green and bound with electric-welded

hoops. The four largest siz'S arc equipped with drop hanrtk-s,

HENRY A. DREER, n«fc. i^ts, b.^ uj UMfes. 714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CAMBRIDGE NEW TOBK

World's Oldest and Largest

Manufacturers of

FLOWER POTS
WHY?

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Ombridge, Masa.

When writing Advertisers M\i mention Horticulture

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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COLORED FREESIA
(Fardel's Strain)

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

California grown, mixed $35.00 per 1,000

Separate colors, lavender, light or dark blue,

pink, yellow or orange. . . $45.00 per 1,000

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS
Best French Soils

Any size you want from three to twenty branches

6c. PER BRANCH

Will make immediate shipment

L. J. REUTER CO.
Plant Brokers

15 Cedar St., Watertown Sta., BOSTON, MASS.
Short F. O. Address: I>. J. ReuUr Co., Boston 72, Mass.

The Big Four

urSSELL. COLl-.MUIA,

I>REMIKK AM)
rll.tiltlM

Our Rruwerh ure cutting

frtM'ly of llii-se four lenders,

' r> excellent quHllly, ill

I lenKtll^ ut
IIX)

Siieriul SM.tKI

Fanev iO.im

Extni 1.">.<«I

lirst 10.0((

Seeond 8.0<)

ael'ordiiiK lo lenKtli of

stem.

K\er.\(hine in < u( Flowerw,
ri»nts, (Greens, Kibbonn
and Nuppliej,. Send for

I'rice List.

BISIXESS IIOrKS:
.\. M. - to - ; I". M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Mliolcsal

{.Vh.,, „f Philadelphia

NEW YORK
117 W. 2gth St.

rmUVOEI-PHIA BALTIMORE
160H-1620 Ludlon- SI. Frnnklln St St. Paul 8t«.

WASHINGTON, 1216 II St.. N. W.

Winter-Flowering Roses

Wc still iiavc left tile loliowiui; vurieties iu approximate quanti-

ties In good strong plants. In 3Vj-inch pots, ready for immedi.ite

planting, and ofTer same as long as unsold :

1000 FR.ANCIS SCOTT KEY 1000 FRANK W. DUNLOP
1000 SII.YI.A 1300 II.VDLEY
1000 .A.MEKICAN BEAUTY 1.100 t'OLlMBIA

2000 OniKLIA
And one or two hundred each of the (ollowlDg rarleties:

HOOSIER BE.WTY SINBIRST FRE.MIER

FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS

crested form
per 100: Sie-
mens, S-inch,

NEPHROLEPIS
6-inch pots,
each; 12- Inch

NEPHROI£PIS
NEPHROLEPIS
NEPHROLEPIS

Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new,
of Teddy .Tr. 2H-iii(li l"its. $3.00 per dozen, $20.00
inch pots, GOc. each; C-iiicli, $1.00 each; large speci-
$y.00 each; lO-lnch. $5.00 each; 12-lnch, $7.50 each.

eleeantlssbna compacta. 3i>^-lDCh pots, 50c. each

;

$1.00 each; large specimens, 8-liicb, $2.00 to $3.00

, $6.00 to $7.50 each.

Hnscosa. 3V^-lnch pots, 5Qc. each ; 5-lncb, $1.00 each.

Superblsslma. 12-lnch pots, $6.00 each.

Dwarf Boston. 6-lncb pots, $1.00 each.

Paeklns added extra at cost.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytowiv N. Y.

FERNS
Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:—
BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—

4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100

5 inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 10O

6 inch 8.00 per doz. 60.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordianum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST— 5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 103

COLEUS, Brillaincy—3 Inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS. assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;

Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*,

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Man.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVIADISOIM, IM. J.

NephroleiNS Norwood

Best Crested Fern
t Inch pots, extra heavy, $35.00 per hun-

dred; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

ROBERT CRAiG COMPANY,
ra"^"'""'

^m^^MT Qu^^r^ ^»nr^^
Awarded C»rtlflcmU of M«rlt •! 8. A.

F A O. H. New York ConTentlon. And
IM other notable kindi. Alwaji aik for

WASTIKA BRAIJD QANNAS.

Ljowesoo-
I
in

j
i'mw..uA.A.

1 '— ffU. ttmt. tmutmi Wl»—. fum-ttm.

ir» art tmtxr-airi U Ikt Nururymtn m Ftaid

ftr Uarkti DtvtitftmmU

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias
Boeklote Free

B. HAMMOND TRACT, INC.,

Wenham, Mass.

THOMAS J. GREY COMPANY
SEEDS, m'LBS AND IMPLEMENTS

WIlOLEiS.'M.E AND KETAIL
Benelected Strains In Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements
Catalogue upon Application

16 So. Market St««et

Burpee's Seeds Grow
\rhole8ale Price List for Florl«t«

and Market Gardeners

W: Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

S. A. F, & Oe Ho
Department

Complying with tlie request ot Pres-

ident A. L. Miller, there was a meet-

ing of the Finance and Audit Com-

mittee at the Claypool Hotel, Indian-

apolis, Sunday, October 10th. Pres-

ent: A. L. Miller, president; John

Young, secretary; J. J. Hess, treas-

urer; Herman Knoble, chairman of

the finance and audit committee; C.

C. Pollworth and Joseph Manda. Pres-

ident-elect Thomas Roland was also

present and was greatly interested in

the proceedings.

Conditions governing the different

funds of the society were given care-

ful consideration. The treasurer re-

ported that there was a balance in the

permanent fund of about $11,000

which should be invested at once and

as the investments of the society are

now made by the finance and audit

committee subject to the approval of

the executive board, the matter of in-

vesting this fund was referred to

them for recommendation. The per-

manent fund at present amounts to

almost $.50,000.

The cost of publishing the Journal

of the society was also discussed. It

was the opinion of the officers that

owing to the high cost of paper and

labor in connection with this publica-

tion, it would be unwise to con-

tinue the publishing of same un-

less there was a more generous

support given to it by adver-

tisers, so that it would become

self-supporting. Much of the news in

the Journal had already been pub-

lished in the trade papers and as those

papers had always published items of

interest to the society in the past,

would no doubt be pleased to continue

to do so in the future. The officers'

recommendation would be to discon-

tinue same after the end of the year.

The supplementary reports of the

secretary and treasurer showed that

the financial condition of the society

was very satisfactory. It was also de-

cided that the $10,000 loan which was

authorized by a unanimous vote of the

convention held in Cleveland last

August to be made from the perma-

nent fund would not be required at

this time. Recommendations were

made that a more modern method of

keeping the records in the offices of

the secretary and treasurer be in-

stalled.

National Publicity Committee

A meeting of the National Publicity

Committee w-as held in the Claypool

LILIUM FORMOSUM
BLACK STEM

6 X 8—375 in case at $50 per case

9x 10—at $40 per 100

Calalogue and Special Prices

on Application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 IJarclay Street

Through to 64 Paris Place
NEW YORK CITY

SUPREME
BRITISH SEEDS

Get our prices for delivery from

1920 Harvest on all lines of

GARDEN and FARM ROOT
SEEDS.

KELWAY & SON
WbolesBle Seed Orowera,

L.ANOPORT, ENOL.AMD.

Cables: "Helway Lanspori."

PAPER WHITES, UUES.TUUPS,

KYACU4THS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for prlc«i

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. %rabash Ave., Chicago, lU.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Undwi At*.
IRVINGTON, N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKWS
NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD. N£W JERSEY
We are subscribers to the Narserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

BULBS
Ml.irM GKiANTElM, also HARDIES.
new crop, siiipped from New York, Den-
ver, Chicago, and Toronto, Ont.

FOR FA1.L SHIPMENT
VALI^EY PIPS, for forcing. Holland
and Oerninn type, Sliipment from
New York.

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and <;rren in all sizes—l>oth
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating: your reqnir©-
ments.

McHUTCHKON & CO. « ^JS^'^r'Sit
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Hotel. Indianapolis on Monday, Octo-

ber lllh. Present: Henry Penn,

chairman; Kred Animann. Oeorse As-

nuis. C. C. Pollworth, Major P. F.

O'Keefe; John Young, secretary; .1. .1.

Hess, treasurer, and Herman Knoble,

chairman of the finance and audit

committee.

The secretary submitted a finan-

cial report up to October 1st, 1920.

This report showed that there was

still many outstanding subscriptions

amounting to about $10,000. The

Secretary was given further instruc-

tions as to the collection of these

accounts; the general opinion seemed

to be that all of these subscriptions

would be forthcoming at once when

the delinquents were notified of their

indebtedness. George Asmus sub-

mitted a detailed report as to the

sales of the slogan signs; that it

was the intention of the Committee

to take the matter up at the meeting

of the F. T. D. later in the week, when

it was expected that all of these

signs would be disposed of, A
lengthy discussion took place in re-

gard to providing ways and means

of continuing the National Publicity

advertising. Several methods were

suggested for raising funds. It was

finally decided to continue an intense

campaign along the same lines under

which we are operating at present.

The most important business of the

meeting was the consideration of

someone competent to tour the coun-

try, visiting the large centers for the

purpose of organizing the allied inter-

ests along similar lines to that which

is being done in the large cities of the

West. Finally, Mr. J. Fred Ammann,
who had already made arrangements

to visit these large centers for the

purpose of organizing the growers,

consented to do the work as outlined

above for the National Publicity Cam-

paign. The committee considered that

they were very fortunate in obtaining

the services of Mr. Ammann to do this

important work, and if successful in

organizing the different interests in

the large centers, the question of rais-

ing funds for the National Publicity

Campaign will be solved. It was also

decided that the Publicity Committee

should hold monthly meetings if pos-

sible. The work was becoming more

important from day to day and would

require that they get together more

frequently to discuss the different

problems that come up and require

prompt attention.

John Young, Secy.

43 West 18th St., New York.

The M. H. Coates Co. has taken over

the business of A. & G. Rosbach at

Pemberton, N. J.

Field-Grown Roses
FALL SHIPMENT

ROSES, Hybrid Teas '^^^^^^ $50.00
In Following AariftieH, .J-yciir, Strong, Field-prown

Coliimblrt I.iidy rrnulii Killarney UrIlllHnt

Ophelia
I'rtMnitT
KaiiiaiH'

Mine. Kavary
Cynthia For<le
Et«il(* fie France*
Mrs. a. Shawyer

Jul'es (trolez
l.aHy Ashton

President <*arnot
(rusH an Teplltz

.ady Aiiee Stanley
Mnie. ( uroline Testout
Ap. (icorgr llofer
Killarne>' ((iieen

Marsliall Helaney

ROSES. Hybrid Perpetuals ^-^^ $50.00
In Following Varieties, 2-year, Strong, Field-grown

.1 B Clark C.corge Arendfi Frau Karl' DruBCIikl

llimii Diikson ( onra<l F. Meyer Maritaret DickBon
Niiva Zeiiit)li> I'rime (aniille <le Koliiin

ROSES, Climbing
^'-^^^^ $50.00

III FolloHing Varieties, 3-year, Strong, Field-grown

Eleclra I>r. Van Fleet .\ll)rice llarbiere

Silver >Ioon Dorotli.v PerkinsAn»erican lleanty
TauNendHclion

PRICES are understood at Nurseries, New Jersey, parkinK extra at cost.

TKKMS: fiO days net, less Z','r cash 10 days from invoice dale.

Shipment can he made latter part of October or early Noveml>er. .\s the

duantity of each variety is limited, please mention a second clioice when
ordering.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 Chambers Street NEW YORK

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
WhoUBale and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framiogham, Mass.

We Have on Hand the Largest Stock of

BOXWOOD RHODODENDRONS
All Shapes Parsons' Hardy American Seedling*

1,000 BAY TREES ah Sizes

MONTROSE NURSERIES

Nnrserles: "MONTROSE"
Wakefield Center, Masa.

F. McCarthy CC, Props.

Office and Salesroom: 112 .4rch S*.

BOSTON. MASS.
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MICHELUS
BULBS

White Callas vAethiopica)

CLEA^, HEAXTHT BULBS
Duz. 100 1000

1% to I'/j In. (iiam.. $1.25 ?.S.0O JT.i.OO

Godfrey Everblooming
Calla

A popular variety for either cut-flower
or pot plaut sales. Excellent for de-
sign work.

Doz. 100 1000
First size, 1 inch
diam. up $1.75 $12.00 $110.00

Narcissus
PAPER WHITE GR.VXDIFLOBA
We handle only the improved true

type which produces the large flowers.

100 1000
First size, 13 ctm. up (1250
bulbs in case) $2.75 $21.00

Monster Bulbs. 14 ctm. up
(1000 bulbs in case) 3.00 25.00

HTACIXTHS, TCLIPS, N.\RCISSI
AND OTHER SE.\SONABLE BULBS;
ALSO SEEDS AND SUPPLIES.

SEND FOB OUR NEW WHOLESALE
PRICE LIST, if you did not receive a
copy.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
518-olG MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ALTON FLORAL SHOP TAKEN
OVER BY MISS WILLIS

Miss Marie Willis will take over

the management of the Alton Floral

Company on Friday, Oct. 1, while

George Madsen, who has been owner
of the store, will go into the whole-

sale business, selling plants and flow-

ers from his hothouses at Godfrey.

The Alton Floral (Company was
opened up thirteen years ago and has

done a very fine business. During
the greater part of the time since the

store was opened Miss Willis has

been chief assistant, and is known to

all patrons of the store. Friends are

hoping for Miss Willis' continued suc-

cess in her business and a steady

growth in the trade.

—

Alton, III., Tele-

graph.

BULBS FOR WESTERN NEW YORK

In the tow of the tug E. W. Sut-

ton, Jr., the barge Annie L. Ward
passed through I^ockport for Buffalo

bearing a half million spring flower

bulbs from the land of tulips—Hol-

land. In the barge are tulips, hya-

cinths, narcissi, daffodils and jonquils,

all consigned to Buffalo florists. The
cargo came from New York City where

the original shipment on Dutch boats

contained about three hundred million

bulbs, it is said. Western New York

is one of the largest buyers of bulbs,

according to the men in charge of the

cargo.

—

Locki)oit {y. Y.) Journal.

MICHAEL H. NORTON DEAD.

A Former President of the S. A. F.

and of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society.

Although Michael H. Norton has not

been very prominent in the florist

world the past few years owing to ad-

vanced age and illness, there was a

time when he was one of the leading

figures in the Society ot American
Florists, serving as president for one

year, being elected in 1891 at the con-

vention held in Toronto. The host of

friends possessed by Mr. Norton
throughout the country will be pained

to hear of his death, which occurred

a few days ago at bis home on West-

bourne street, Jlilton, Mass., a suburb

of Boston.

Mr. Norton was interested in all

horticultural matters as well as in the

florist business, and served one term
as president of the Massachusetts Hor-

ticultural Society. He was an ener-

getic, amiable and conscientious offi-

cial, one who stood high in the esteem
of all who knew him.

Mr. Norton was 75 years old, a na-

tive of Boston, and was educated in

Boston public schools. For many years

he was a resident of Dorchester. Pre-

vious to his retirement he was in the

florist business on Berkeley street,

Boston, and was a recognized expert

on rose culture. He married Agnes T.

Lennon. She died some years ago.

Two sons, Arthur Norton of Buffalo

and A. J. Norton of Providence, and
three daughters, Claire, Madeline and
Alice Norton, survive him. His daugh-
ters lived with him at his Milton home.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., FLORIST
KILLED

Patrick J. Shea, a florist, living at

109 Ellery street, Cambridge, Mass.,

while bicycling home from his work
near the Mt. .\uburn Cemetery was
run down in front of 182 rirattle street

by an automobile and fatally injured.

He died shortly after of a fractured

skull at the Cambridge Hospital. Mr.
Shea was in his 50th year.

NEW OFFICERS OF MASSACHU-
SETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

The nominating committee" of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

has announced the following list of

nominations for the various offices of

the society to be fllled at the annual
meeting, Nov. 13: President, Albert

C. Burrage; vice-president for two

Bo-\-Barl>erry Bordered Formal
Evergreen Garden

BOX-BARBERRY
THE NEW HAKDY BORDER
AND row HEDGE PLANT

Trade prices on request. Send for
Wliat others have to say about

BOX-BARBERRY
SURPLUS

American Hemlock
Japan Iris (20 sorts)

The Elm City Nursery C€.

WOODUONT MUB8EBCB8, INC.

NEW HAVIN, CO^N.

NEW INTRODUCTION

IBOLIUM PRIVET
THE NEW HARDY HEDGE PLANT

.\SP.4R.AGrS PLUMOSUS, 3 inch, $50.00
per 1,000.

VEROX.A FERNS, 21,4 inch, pot boand,
fine plants, $65.00 per 1,000, $6.00 per
100.

NARROWS NURSERIES
92nd and I^t .Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

years, Thomas Allen; trustees for

three years, William C. Endicott, Wal-

ter Hunnewell. Thomas Roland. Mrs.

Bayard Thayer; nominating commit-

tee, Oakes Ames, George E. Barnard,.

Wilton B. Pay, Duncan Finlayson,

Thomas Roland.

In accordance with the provisions of

the by-laws two weeks are allowed for

further nominations, should any be de-

sired.

C. H. Bates, the well known florist

of South Hadley, Mass., is one of the

numerous florists who will not i-un

their greenhouses this winter.

Breitmeyer's Sons, of Detroit, Mich.,

have practically completed their Mack
avenue branch. Several of the houses
are already stocked with foliage

plants, of which this firm carries a
great variety.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE breeding of a top notch line of car-

nations.

It is interesting to study tlie rami-

fications of the florist business: A

few days ago I was talking with Mr.

Charles Stilphen, who is located at

North Conway. N. H., and does a busi-

ness which is confined almost exclu-

sively to the summer months. Mr.

Stilphen has stands at several of the

mountain hotels, from which most of

his flowers are sold. He said that

trade began to increase last year and

this season has been remarkably good.

The guests have kept their rooms

filled with flowers, and some of them

have bought flowers for the tables,

the hotel managements not providing

any table decorations this year. Most

of Mr. Stilphen's flowers have been

annuals, as they seem to please the

summer visitors better, he says, than

greenhouse products. Sweet peas, of

course, are the main standby and

flourish well in the New Hampshire

climate. They start to bloom in early

July and keep on flowering until Oc-

tober. Bachelor Buttons and yellow

Centaureas, gladioli and dahlias are

among the other flowers which find

appreciation.

Have you read President Breitmey-

er's address at the F. T. D. meeting at

Indianapolis? If you haven't, whether

you are retailer, wholesaler, grower

or identified in any way with the

florist industry, you can well afford

to carefully follow what President

Breitmeyer said before that conven-

tion. As I have said in previous

notes, this was one of the live conven-

tions of the year and it will take a

good one to beat it, while President

P.reitmeyer's address is about as able

a paper as I have had the pleasure

reading in a long while.

striping or marking to bring it out,

as has been the case with a number

of yellow varieties in former years.

Mr Strout showed two nioe vases of

Maine Sunshine at the meeting of the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Bos-

ton last Tuesday night, and the flow-

ers certainly were in very fine shape

for this season of the year. When you

consider the parentage of this carna-

tion, you can't help but think it has a

future as a commercial variety. Mrs.

C. W. Ward and Crystal White carry

A numbei: of times I have been

asked about Mr. Strout's new carna-

tion, Maine Sunshine. The question

put to me very often is. "What about

the color at night; does it show yel-

low?" I think anyone who has had

the opportunity of seeing flowers of

Maine Sunshine on the bench under

artificial light would agree with me
that it positively does show a good

yellow shade and it doesn't need any

And that reminds me again that

when you get ready to look for fancy

carnations, In spite of the fact that

Mrs. C. W. Ward is a variety of quite

a number of years back, you can al-

ways place that sort in the list of

fancy blooms, whether it be on the

exhibition table or in the wholesale

market.

Every spring there is a strong call

tor cuttings and small plants of dou-

Davicliu In\oliit'alu
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ble petunias. The call in the retail

trade for pot plants of double petunias

is steady, and there is no question

that good varieties are about as sat-

Isfactorj- as any pot plant the retail

customer can buy. We see a plenty

of geraniums, heliotrope, fuchsias and

plants of that kind, but the florist who
selects his double petunia plants can

work up a range of colors that will

give entire satisfaction. It isn't too

late now to get some of your stock

plants of better colors and forms in

the houses so that you can carry them
along for propagating purposes in the

spring. Watch out for any good ones

that you may have as they will prove

valuable.

The experience of quite a number
of florists last year with stock of

Golden Glow leaves them where it

will be necessary to save stock plants

in quantity for this year's propaga-

tion, and I can't see why a chrysan-

themum grower will put a variety like

Golden Glow in particular out of doors

in cold frames and try to carry it

through with the idea of successful

propagation. Of course last year was
an exception and this stock which was
held dark for a long period covered up
heavily with snow, and it being neces-

sary to leave it there until way into

the spring, turned out a heavy loss,

and it will every winter under similar

conditions. There are quite a num-
ber of varieties that will stand carry-

ing over out of doors under cold

frames or light protection, but Golden
Glow in particular and some other

tender sorts should be kept in the

houses and given a chance to turn out

good healthy cuttings at a time when
you want them. A few plants well

taken care of inside are worth much
more than a big block out of doors.

Europe Through American Eyes

Mr. John Farquhar Talks to the Gardeners' and Florists'

Club of Boston

The vase of Oconto chrysanthe-
mum shown by W. W. Edgar Co. of

the Gardners' Florists' Club of Boston
this week was especially good. Well
grown blooms of this sort are hard
to beat at this season of the year. W.
H. Golby showed one plant of the new
chrysanthemum, Henri Vincent. This
was introduced by the Chas. H. Totty
Co. last year and recommended as an
early pink, not particularly for single

blooms but one to grow for profit, four
or more flowers to the plant, and I be-

lieve that it is a pink which all com-
mercial growers should look into. I

believe it is better than Pacific Su-

preme, Unaka or Rosiere, and it

comes into flower at very near the

same time as these varieties. It is a

type which will bear growing several
blooms to the plant and give a better

margin that way than if grown only
one or two.

A largely attended meeting of the

club was held Tuesday evening, Oct.

19th, President Bartsch presiding.

There were seven new members

elected.

Resolutions on the death of David

Weir were read, and a copy ordered

sent to the family.

The exhibition tables were well

filled, and the following awards were

made:

Collection of gardenias, cyclamen,

dracaenas, pandanus, crotons and

cherries, Wollrath & Sons, Walthani.

honorable mention.

Chrysanthemum Oconto, \Vm. W.

Edgar Co., Waverley, honorable men-

tion. Mr. Bartsch said that Oconto

was a good follower of Early Frost,

and he considered it a very good com-

mercial, every day flower.

Vase of double flowered cosmos.

Kenneth Finlayson, Brookline, vote

of thanks.

Collection of apples, A. K. Rogers,

Readville, report of merit.

Collection of primulinus hybrids, ne-

rines, crabapples, etc., W. N. Craig,

Faulkner Farm, Brookline, honorable

mention.

Collection of cut flowers, zinnias,

chrysanthemums, etc., W. H. Golby,

Jamaica Plain, vote of thanks.

Vases of carnations, including

Maine Sunshine, Mrs. C. W. Ward,
Ruth Baur, Crystal White, C. S.

Strout, Biddeford. Maine, honorable

mention.

Mr. Farquhar's Address
Mr. J. K. M. L. Farquhar was then

introduced and gave his impression

of conditions as he found them in

Europe. He said that he had last vis-

ited ETirope seven years ago and from
reports had feared that horticulture

would be decadent because of the

stress of circumstances due to the

war in Europe and because of the

scarcity of men and money to gratify

the old love for horticulture of the

people of that continent.

He said that he was surprised, how-
ever, at what he observed in all the

countries he visited. Horticulture is

not decadent: the love of it is too

deeply fixed in the hearts of all Euro-
peans, and in spite of all sorts of ad-

versity, horticulture will go on. Mr.
Farquhar found traveling conditions

very hard and it was difficult to get

return passage. In Paris, Mr. Farqu-

har observed on August first that the

horse chestnut trees were leafless,

which he laid to the poor condition of

the soil rather than any form of

blight.

He observed in Northern Europe
that everybody is fond of vari-colored

foliage plants, and thought this was
due to the fact that so little sun
caused the people to turn to these

J. K. M, T,. F-iRQCHAR

plants for the colors they displayed.

Taxus baccata was largely used for

ground covers through these coun-

tries.

Mr. Farquhar visited many of the

interesting gardens of Paris, including

the famous rose garden of Mons. Jules

Gravereaux, where there are seven-

teen hundred varieties to be seen,

Mr. Farquhar took his listeners de-

lightfully through the various cities of

France, mentioning in particular Or-

leans, the city of Joan of Arc, where
the largest nurseries in France are lo-

cated. Here it is lamentable to see

hundreds of thousands of shrubs

grown particularly for the American
market going to the bonfires on ac-

count of Quarantine No. 37. Here he
saw hundreds of thousands of Spiraes,

Wiegelas, Hydrangea paniculata, etc.,

shrubs which American nurserymen
use in such quantities. The same con-

dition exists in all the larger nurseries

in France. There is no market for

this stock, as it was grown especially

for American consumers. Large seed
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establishments and nurseries are also

located in the city of Tours.

By far the greatest thing in France

Is the spirit of the French women.

They work from early morning to

dusk and bumper crops were being

harvested while he was there.

.Mr. Farquhar had the pleasure of

seeing Davidia involucrata in. flower

for the first time while visiting Or-

leans. (See illustration on page 305).

The tree, about eighteen feet high,

was hung with white flowers that re-

sembled pieces of ribbon about tl or 8

inches long, a very peculiar flower.

He also said that where specimen

trees were the rule in this country,

whole groups of one kind of tree were

the rule in France, such as larches,

beeches, etc. Ground that was form-

erly cultivated is now covered with

rank growth in many places and what

was formerly pasture land has been

plowed and planted and this virgin

land is producing wonderful crops.

At Brussels, he found the people as

gay and light-hearted as before the

war, and where wine was only served

at night in pre-war times, it was now
to be seen at every table at noon.

From Brussels, Mr. Farquhar went

to Holland and said that the Boskoop
nurserymen are now negotiating with

the authorities at Washington to see

if they cannot arrange to have a build-

ing where plants may be examined.

The bulb situation is quite in accord

with previous reports printed in Hob-

ncn.TrRE. The Hollanders are charg-

ing such CNhorbitant prices for bulbs

that while they have not sold as many
as formerly they have received more

money than any previous year.

They are not selling any to Russia,

Germany does not buy any. Scandina-

via has purchased quite a few, while

England has bought about half her

usual quantity. It is expected that

next year the bulb syndicate will be

broken up and that prices will be

lower.

Some very good bulbs, especially

narcissus, are being grown in Eng-

land. They are not as large as the

Holland grown but very fine. Eng-

land is also growing some tulips as

good as anything seen in Holland.

The only trouble is that the English

cannot make a steady business of it.

While in England, Mr. Farquhar vis-

ited Kew and all the famous estates,

in company with Mr. E. H. Wilson

prior to the latter's departure for In-

dia. In one English garden there were

over two thousand varieties of rhodo-

dendrons.

At the close of his lecture. Mr. Far-

quhar was given a rising vote of

thanks.

Mr. Strout of Biddeford. Me., gave

JPRIMCLA TOWNSENDII, our selected
Htr.'iiu, out of ',i Inch, ready for 4%-0
Inch pots, $15 per 100.

DR.\CAEXA IXDIVISA, field grown
plaufs. ready for 5-0 Inch pots, $25
per KK). No orders accepted for lesa
than 100.

UOlti.VINVILLEA S.\NDERIANA, fine

speeiinen plants, $*J-$4 each.

OT.\IIEITE ORANGES, field grown
plants, ready for 5-6 Inch pots, $1
each.

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA NEW YORK

A FINE LOT OF

GENISTAS
3-inch pots need shifting to 4-inch

pots.

Will be fine for Easter.

1200 Plants for $120.

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale PlantHinan

BaUetin Bulldinj; I»IIILADELPHIA

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed Farm at Grass Lake, Mich., and oor growing stations In

erery part of the United States where s*d8 are grown successfully, all In charge
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodaclng

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kind* In quantity and of highest quality.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future dellrery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Rajoies
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS) InCi commerce Bldg"°Bo"toD,H....

New Crop Flower Seed and Bulbs

sow NOW
Salvia, Petunia, Verbena, SalpiBlossi, .Asparagus,

Cosmos, Candytuft, Snapdraeon, Lobelia,

Phlox, ScabiosB, (iypsopliila.

BrLiBS—Gladioli. Cannas, Tuberoses, Caladiums, Dabltas.

Anemones, Maderia Vines, Cinnamon Vines.

Lilium .Aaratum, Kubrum, Magniflcum, per case. J.Ti.OO.

Milium Giagnteum, 7-9 Case SOO, 8-9 Case 250j per case.

$50.00.

If you have not receiyed our Florist List, a post card
will bring it.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, M.\8S.

his impressions of Indianapolis, from

which city he had just returned.

At the next meeting, nomination of

officers for the ensuing year will be in

order.

BOSTON.
Henry Penn has just been honored

by being elected a member of the gov-

erning board of the Retail Trade

Hoard of the Boston Chamber of Com-

merce, being associated with many
other prominent Boston business men.

The annual statement of the St.

Louis Florists' Club shows a gain of 74

members in the last year, making a

total of 214.

SEEDS AND BULDS

JBobbtngton's
128 Chamber. St., N. Y. City

The Medfield Farm and Green-

house Co. Is a new corporation at Med-

field, Mass., with a capital of $150,000.

Thomas W. Head, formerly super-

intendent for J. Ogden Armour at the

latter's famous estate at Lake Forest,

III., is now in charge of the estate

owned by Herbert Straus at Redbank,

N. J.
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There is every indication that the Dutch

Surplus Bulbs t)ulb growers will liave a great number of

surplus bulbs to dispose of in the United

States this season. With conditions as they are now, these

bulbs will be sold, apparently, at any price which will

turn them into cash. It is obvious that this sort of dump-

ing of bulbs into American trade channels is a bad propo-

sition for American business men engaged in handling

bulbs. It is pretty discouraging to the man who pays a

federal tax and municipal taxes to have such oompetition

to meet. Of course every good business man welcomes

fair, honest competition, which in the end helps to keep

business on a proper level. This method of price cutting,

though, is demoralizing in the highest degree. It creates a

feeling of resentment and disti-ust. It quite naturally

spreads the impression among the smaller florists that

seedsmen and importers are profiteers. This is far from

being true, of course.

Probably there is no vocation outside of the florist busi-

ness which calls for so much hard work, with so modest a

return on the capital investeo. It is not beneficial, but on

the contrary harmful to the entire trade to have any sort

of transaction which interferes with the legitimate busi-

ness of American seedsmen or importers, and which cuts

out their reasonable profits, to the advantage of the for-

eigners who do not pay the same taxes and who inject

themselves into the Ameriiau trade only at occasional in-

tervals when they have an overplus of stock to get rid of,

regardless of w-hat it brings.

One of the most helpful addresses of the

Personal recent (invention of the F. T. D. at Indian-

advertising apolis was that of Ira C. Hai-per. While

this address dealt largely with methods of

bookkeeping and kindred .oubjects, it dwelt also upon sev-

eral important points in retail trade. One of these points

was "personal advertising," to use the expression of the

speaker. And what he meant by this was the effort of

the proprietor to create an atmosphere through his own
personality, both when he himself is on the floor and as

reflected by his clerks during his absence, which would
give a feeling of welcome and comfortable complacency to

all customers.

There Is no question about the tact that a store may
have a distinct atmosphere. Everybody who shops knows
this to be true. In some stores the customer always feels

at home, always feels that the clerks take a real pleasure

In waiting upon him, always feels that he is getting the

best service which can be given. In other stores quite the

contrary is true. He has a feeling of being neglected or

slighted, even though he cannot put his finger upon any
positive fact to substantiate it. When he goes away, even

though he may have made a satisfactory purchase, he

does not have the pleasant feeling which will almost cer-

tainly ensure his return. In his talk Mr. Harper said:

"How often have we heard the expression, 'I like to

deal with Mr. Smith because of the comfortable feeling

with which he surrounds himself and his patrons. He is

not too big nor too busy to meet any of his customers. His

clerks are neat and courteous, and everyone of them acts

as though disappointed because he cannot wait upon all

who come into his store. You never have a fear of meeting

a grouchy clerk in his store. In fact, even when most busy

they all have a cheerful look or a bright word for those

who visit their store.'
"

Certainly this is a consummation devoutly to be

wished by every proprietor of a retail florist shop. It is

the open sesame to business success. It is the thing which

is more often missed than quality stock, and a tasteful

arrangement. It is something which few men are able to

bring about without careful thought and a systematic plan.

It means at the best a feeling of good will between the

proprietor and his employees. Everything which brings

about co-operative work will help to induce this result.

Usually, though, it is necessary to go ftirther and to instill

into the clerks a feeling of pride akin to that of the pro-

prietor in the welfare and standing of the store. It is not

possible in a store where the help is constantly changing.

It is easiest to create in a shop where the clerks have a

financial interest in the business. Even then it is neces-

sary for the owner to get his employees together at fre-

quent inte:-vals and talk over the general situation, thus

bringing about a mutual feeling of responsibility. In es-

sense this is a school for salesmen, but except in a very

large establishment it will be carried on in an infonnal al-

though perfectly serious manner.

In every big department store it is a customary prac-

tice to give lectures or talks to the employees. All too

often the owner of a small establishment does not realize

that the same principle holds in his store as in those many
times its size. There are difficulties to be encountered,

no doubt.

Some clerks seem constitutionally grouchy. Others

lose themselves in their personal thoughts. Such clerks

are to be replaced as soon as possible, and with anything

like fairly good material to work with a wise and broad

minded owner can greatly increase his returns without any

actual outlay of money. Said Mr. Harper:

"I am a firm believer in the advertising value of the

personnel of any business house and the place of business

itself." So is every man in the retail trade who has given

the subject any amount of consideration and who has

studied the effect of a store's atmosphere on the people

who enter it.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florlsti' TeleitrapEi Dellrery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

150,000 Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HARRT I. RANDAtL, Proprietor.

Member Florists* Telegraph Delivery

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE, TEXNESSEE

Personal attention fpiven orders for Knox-
ville and East Tennessee

Members of F. T. D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florists Teleerapb Delivery Ass'iu

NOTICE INITIAL*. We tiave one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' ^"/Jl-Jfr' BOSTON
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, Efficient Service Guaranteed.

BOSTON, MASS.

Houghton Gorney

Flower Shop **""""
F. T. D.

rnder the Park Street Church

You will need heat for the sweet

peas from now on, but be sure that

the plants have full ventilation. When
ventilating, though, you must avoid

cold draughts, which are likely to

cause mildew. Flowering peas re-

quire a night temperature of about 50

degrees, with perhaps 48 as winter

comes on. Sweet peas which were

planted at the end of July will be

flowering shortly. It is too early, of

course, to have a very strong market,

as chrysanthemums have the call now,

but there are always some customers

who want them. It's a good plan to

go over the benches carefully before

watering, and when the peas need

water give it bountifully, but don't

water them at all unless they really

need it. Over watering is a not In-

frequent cause of disaster. Syringe

on all good days early in the morning

to keep down the red spider.

Carnations thrive with a night tem-

perature of 48 to 50, but the day tem-

perature must be governed by the

weather. It shouldn't rise above 60

degrees on cloudy days, or 72 when

the sun shines. You may get a few

extra flowers by running the temper-

ature higher, and in the end nothing

will be gained. When the carnations

are showing buds in plenty, give them

a light top dressing. It's wise to go

over the benches every day looking

for dry places, and giving water freely.

Liquid manure can be used advantage-

ously once a week, or if you prefer a

top dressing from time to time, use

dry blood or sheep manure or shredded

cattle manure.

.\s violets are air loving plants, they

must have plenty of ventilation. At

this time of year the overhead spray-

ing should not be very heavy, and

should be done only during the fore-

noon. Damp down the houses and

wet the walks only on sunny days.

Success with violets can be achieved

only if the plants are kept clean. Go

over every crown to be sure that no

insect or black spot are carried

through the house. Aphis often gets

established before it is discovered If

the man in charge is at all neglectful.

Remember that while violets like to

he moist at the roots, they will not en-

dure soil which is soaked all the time.

More or less time must be spent

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON. MASS.

ROGSRS FLOWER SHOP J^T.*^
1231 CommoBwealth Ave., AUaton, M»M.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
5S1 MT. ACBCBN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN, he. y.'Tg

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop v.T.'iT

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Corer
lawrbmce:, MSTHCSM, AMDOVSK,
NORTH AMDOVEB, SAJUEat. N. H.

and Contlffnona Terrltorx
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP JI^T*?.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON F. T. D.

IH^WL.1., T-H< 'l^ris'fe
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Tauoton and Vicinity
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Schling Service
' ^ Nothing Belter

785 Fiftb Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

DARDS FLOWER SERVICE
ban lipelt GIAKAN TKEI> SATISFACTION

for nrarly FIFTY VEAKS.
Regular European anilines non- established.
Let B9 fllU your orders for Steamer Flower
Ba«krta, Corsages and Artistic Boxes of
Cut FlowerH.

DARDS, Inc., Florist,

Ml Madison Ave., New York

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON serrlce means fresh, sturdy
Stock and prompt deliveries in BlIFFAI^O,
tOCKPORT, NIAGARA FAI,L.S and
WESTERN NEW YORK.

Member Florists' Teleersph Delivery.

HESS & SWOBODA
FLORISTS

Telephones 1501 and L 1533

1415 Farnum St.

OIVIA.M.A, IMEB.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
FlowerM and NuTtery ProductM

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

18S6 W. esth street CLEVELAND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowen of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
OHAS. H. GRAKELOW ^IjIE

Everything in Flower*

Broad Street at Cumberland

^'" Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLI8, President.

E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

DENVER. COLORADO

cleaning the orchids if you are grow-

ing these plants. Temperature may
be lowered a little now. and ventila-

tion must be given at all times when
possible, because there are few orchids

which like a close, stuffy atmosphere.

Do your watering early in the morn-

ing. Most orchids will stand full sun

now, and when the sun is not shining,

water must be applied with caution.

Remember that Mignonette is easily

damaged by over watering either in

pots or on the benches.

Give Crotons all the light they can

have, as it is a distinct aid in bringing

out the coloring.

Uouvardias which seem to be again

growing in favor need to be syringed

regularly on all bright days. If the

green fly appears in your house of

Bouvardias, give several light fumiga-

tions until they are overcome.

As the top and root growth of your

callas extends, increase the water sup-

ply. Remember that this is a thirsty

plant, although it is quite possible for

watering to be overdone.

GLADIOLUS.

A few gladiolus remain in blossom

in our garden. The leaves of many
are still green, so it will be a few

weeks more before we harvest our

bulbs.

They have done well with us this

summer, flowering in many beautiful

colors from the deep reds and the

purple of the Baron Hulot to the soft

shades of buff and salmon in the new
primations. Next summer we want

two beds of gladiolus, one for our en-

joyment in the garden, the other in a

propagating bed for seeds.

We attribute much of the beauty of

our gladiolus to the deep planting of

our bulbs. We set them the middle of

April eight inches in the ground.

With this deep planting they needed

no stakes, but held themselves erect

like a line of soldiers on parade. They

began to bloom the middle of July, and

now the middle of October there are

still a tew flowers in the bed.

Early in July we transplanted some

of the bulbs, as some which we bought

had failed to come up. We also then

enriched the bed. Our only real dis-

appointment was in having some bulbs

which had been imported from Sau-

mur, France, and sold to us as a soft,

silvery blue, blossom a beautiful deep

shade of red. It was a fine color but

we had other red gladiolus in our gar-

den. M. R. Case.

Hillcrest Gardens, Weston, Oct. 18.

n
FOB

KANSAS Cin
Transfer Yoar OrJert to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Members oj F, T. D. Association,

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders from any part of the country \»

New York City
Writ* or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, • New York
Telephone 1652-155S Columbna

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Alto Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Murray Hill 783

Out-ot-ToTvn Orders Solicited. Locatloit
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. As«o.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

Sth AVENUE and S8th STREET
Member F. T. D. Ass'n

It is understood that John Albrecht,

of Pencoyd, Pa., is to erect several

new houses at Narberth where he is

now located.

IfflfiH GRADE PLAIfTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

rUOBIAS ROLAND. Naiiant.M>u.

THE J. M. ttASSER COMPANY,

CLEVELANB
Euclid Avena*

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
DellTcred on mall or tUvraph order fav
any occasion, In anj- part of the Domlaloab

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. TORONTO, ONT.

W6en writing to advntittn Undly

mention HORTICULTURE
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(•EORCiE WATSON HIM!SELF

Asters are still holding their own

in the Philadelphia market notwith-

standing the lateness o( the season.

We saw some yesterday (Oct. 14) a

pink variety of good size and loose

chrysanthemum build selling for eight

a hundred and comparing them with

'mums no larger they were a bargain

at the price. Dahlias are also in good

form and plentiful. Of course the

'mum folks are wishing old Jack Frost

would come along but they are mean

critters and think only of the dollar.

There seems to be room for them all;

—roses, 'mums, dahlias, asters, carna-

tions, and there is none of that gluty

condition with waste all around so

common in the summer months.

American Beauty has eased up a little

in price and the cattleya is also

within reach of folks with moderate

sized purses.

From now on we may look for a

gradual improvement in the chrysan-

themum market and the early indica-

tions are that it will be fully equal to

all that has gone before. The growers

are well prepared and are ready with

best, including all the latest novelties.

If these novelties stand the market

test they are the real McKaye. Of

L.II-1
Tlit-n-'H onfy oiir « ii.v !o lui\r tlirin. TUint

BULBS FROM STORAGE !,°r."SfoJ;s5

nil! rrturns iin- iii.Kuriil for .\o\rnilMT anil UrcMnbrr C'ultlnit.

KxprcHti hhlpnirntH at lnt«TviUi« to Bult yoa.

I II IIIIVI lllllAN I hlJIVI " '" »'" (•WW to case) prr oa^e. 4».(«

A few colored LUlcs and Vnlloy also on Ice—writp for prices.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORED new york

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNOKETTE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Compaoiy, Boston, Majs.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

Bolgiafio's "Big Crop" Seeds
"TK.STKD AND TRUSTED" OVER A

CENTIRY
Special rrlcr LUt tn Florists and Market
Gardeners. Writ* for a copy at once—It

will Have yoQ money.

J. BOLCIANO & SON
It.VI.TI.MOKK. M \RYL.\>'D

EVERVTIIING IN CTTTINGS AND
8M.\LL POT PL.\NTS

MAGIC lICiiE SEEDS .AND BVI.BS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
I.MPORTER

43 West ISth Street NEW YORK

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED In variety ; also other
Items of the short crop of this past season
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will
be quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Der St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CO^M.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

47-M North Market Street

BOSTON. MASS.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries
166 W. 23rd St.. NEW YORK

course there are other tests but in the

long run the market test is the one

that tends to longevity—a long and

happy life and an honorable record in

the halls of fame. Our old friend

Colonel Bonaffon of blessed memory
would clap his hands with joy to hear

us say this. Bonaffon still reigns

after all these years.

Charles who passed away on the 12th

inst., aged 43. Charles Aengle was
prominent in the real estate business

in the southern section of the city, be-

ing connected with the Shetzline Co.

for many years. He held an enviable

reputation for high character and

business ability.

The s>Tnpathy of the trade is ex-

tended to George Aengle of the Phila-

delphia Wholesale Cut Flower Com-
pany on the death of his brother

Recent visitors include Otto Buseck,

Middlemont Nurseries. Asheville, N.

C; Antoine Martine. Havana. Cuba;

Chas. Henlock. Public Grounds. Wash-
ington. D. C: H. A. Brown. The Seed

World. Chicago, Ills.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

The last issue of the Peony News

Bulletin which has just come to hand

is a highly interesting and informa-

tive document containing much which

will be of value to peony lovers every-

where. Of course there is consider-

able to do with the annual meeting

and show at Reading, Pa., and some

of the points brought out, I think, have

not been covered adequately in any

other publication. An especially inter-

esting discussion was that relating to

humus. There has been much ques-

tion as to the value of humus, but

several growers reported that it did

much to increase the quality of their

peonies. Mr. George Thurley, of West

Newbury, Mass., told of digging humus

from peat bogs, and found there was

a great difference in quality, some-

thing to be considered before the ex-

panse of digging and transportation

was incurred. He said he had found

meadow muck, which is practically

peat or leaf mold, excellent. ^\Tiere

commercial fertilizers are used in-

stead of barnyard manure it is desir-

able to add humus in one form or an-

other.

.Mr. James Bird reported that while

he used no humus, he is carrying out

a series of exact and systematic ex-

periments on fertilizers, which ought

to prove very valuable in future years.

He considered that weak stems are

often due to lack of potash, and says

that much lime is bad for peonies, al-

though irises will stand any amount

of it.

gardens are to be found there. This

Bulletin calls attention to a fine paint-

ing to be seen at the Metropolitan Mu-

seum of Art. This is a picture of

peonies by Wilton Lockwood, who was

a member of the American Peony So-

ciety up to the time of his death. As
the Bulletin says, it is not hung so

well as It would be if there had been

a peony man on the staff of the Mu-

seum, but the picture is delightful in

itself, and gives much of the spirit of

the peony. It seems to have been

painted from blooms of La Rosiere.

Boston people will be pleased at the

fact that the next convention and ex-

hibition are to be held in the Hub, if

possible in connection with the peony

show of the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society.

In this number of the Bulletin is an

excellent article from the pen of Mr.

Ohristman about the spring shows in

Minnesota and St. Paul. Very great

interest in peony growing has devel-

oped in Minnesota, and some fine

One of the most satisfactory plants

in the fall is Helenium autumnale

superbum. It flowers when most of

the other perennials have gone. It

sometimes acts in a peculiar way, how-

ever. Ordinarily it grows about four

feet high, and in good soil sometimes

gets to five feet, so that it is common-
ly used among the taller plants. This

year, however, the plants in my bor-

der have not exceeded three feet in

height, making them quite dwarf com-

pared with their usual standard, and

producing an effect somewhat different

from what I had intended. I think

that the explanation is that the plants

were stunted in the spring by some
sort of insect, and bloomed without

making their natural growth.

Salvia Virgata Nemorosa
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EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Rinstead St., Philadelphia, P>.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY. ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. GOWEE, Berlin N. Y.
10,000 92.B0 60.000 $11.00 Sample fre«.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry M, Robinson Go.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Arenae
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

For All Floweri in Season CaD on

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.

1201 Race St Piiiladelphia, Pa.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLB.«AI,E FLOKIST

9 South Mole Strret

Orders and Consignments Solicited

PHILADELPHIA

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

IVIention

HORTICULTURE

HEirrZ & NASH, Inc.

VMes^ ComnnsiM Florists

8S md S7 Wemt 26th 8«rM«

^^"^Zj^t "" '•CW YORK

I have .'ipldoni seen a season when
the heliotropes have made a more
satisfactory growth, and great trusses

of fragrant blooms have been a con-

spicuous feature In some gardens, with

colors varying from pale lavender to

deep purple. Along towards evening

the heliotropes give off a most delight-

ful odor, and while the flowers are not

showy, they certainly deserve to be

grown freely. If seeds are started in

gentle heat in February, and the seed-

lings pricked off into three-inch pots,

they may be planted out as soon as

danger of frosts is over. Probably

seedlings do better than cuttings be-

cause they tend to make a more grace-

ful outline. One good gardener at

least says that the result is always

better when beds are filled with seed-

lings than when cuttings are used, be-

cause in the latter case there is al-

ways a flat and rather unattractive

surface.

This season the perennial salvias

have proved remarkably satisfactory.

They have kept the note of blue in the

garden well into the fall, and have
combined well with the other fall

blooms. Hy employing such of the

salvias as bloom at different seasons

it has been possible to have them in

flower all summer. In the list I

should certainly include Salvia virgata

nemorosa, S. uliginosa and S. azurea.

Perhaps I ought to mention also the

white and carmine forms of the na-

tive Texas species, Salvia Greggi.

which are of medium height and be-

gin to flower late in June. Give the

hardy salvias full exposure to the

sun and they will thrive well even in

a light soil.

An English climber which is receiv-

ing much attention and high praise

although it is by no means new, hav-

ing been sent out by Paul & Son in

1908, is Lady Godiver. The English
growers this year are speaking well of

Paul's Scarlet Climber, which has been
introduced into this country for a sea-

son or two, and which promises to

become a valuable addition to the

list of garden subjects. I have only a
small plant in my own garden, but it

bloomed freely this season. It is very
lavish with its flowers when it gets to

be a large plant, and the blooms show
a remarkable presistency. It is an-

other variety which in England helps

to glorify the month of August, not-

withstanding the fact that it begins to

bloom in June.

The Indian Village Greenhouses, of

Detroit, Jlich., are now located at the

corner of Mack avenue and Maxwell
street.

||B'pS1i^lN,THE';W0Ri.D

^Jb'l^fJiC.MEYERTHREADJCo!

'mm
Be sure and get .'Meyer ThreudH and take

no other.

Charles Futterman
WI10LES.\I,K FI.ORI.ST

110 Wett 28tli Street, New York

CONSIGXJIENTS SOLICITED

Returns Daily. Checks Weekly

E.G.HILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

PVI^IHIVIOIM^, IIM^.
Fleafle mention Hortioaltare when writing.

RCED (Sl KCLLER
122 West 25th St.. New York

Florists' Supplies
We manufacture all our

iital Desigis, Baskets, Wire Work ft Noveltiis
and are dealers lu

DecoratWe Glassware, Growers and
FlorlBts' Be<anleltes

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Out Decorative Evergreens

Highest Standard of Quality. Largest
Stock In America. Write for Illustrated
Catalog of Greens and Florists' Sopplle*.

119 W. 28th St., - - NEW YORK

FUTTERMAN BROS. ";^/:'r:";-

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

101 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, Watklns 9761

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We h.Tve a numerous client.ise of New
York City buyers and the demand exceeds
our supply. This is especially true of
Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are assured
for stock consigned to us.

Address Tour Shipments to
UNITED CUT FLOWER CO., INC.

Ill W. 2«th St., New York
D. J. Pappas, Pres.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS GO.
Wholesale Florists

Boston Co-operatlre Flower Market

260 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
Conilcnmrnts Bollelt«d

Hardy Fancy F*m Oar Sp*ciatty

2S4 RANDOLPH ST. oniorr.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.
Wholesale Florists

15 Oti8-96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc

,Fort Hill 1083

„ , . Fort HIU 1084
Telephones ^^^ „„, ^gg

Main 2674

William F. Kasting Co.

568 570 WASHINGTON STREET

ris-ts
BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

W« are receiving dally shipments of these new Roses, tn larsre qaantltles, mnd
van fornlsh same on sliort notice.

We have a large stock at aU times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
VALLEY and AJfERICAN BEAUTIES.
Tel.. M^ MJT WELCH BROS. CO. '''

''^olTly'.^^lI!''^

THE TREE OF HEAVEN

It is Still of Great Value for Street

Planting

The Tree of Heaven of the Chinese,

which botanists now call Ailanthus al-

tissima, although it is still better

known as Ailanthus glandulosa, is one

of the remarkable trees of the north-

ern hemisphere. Raised in Europe in

1751 from seeds sent from Peking, the

Ailanthus was one of the first Chinese

trees known In western countries. The

first Ailanthus was planted in the

United States by William Hamilton in

1784 in his famous garden near Phila-

delphia; and in 1804 it was first plant-

ed in New England near Portsmouth,

Rhode Island, where it is still abun-

dant. For many years little attention

was paid to the Ailanthus in Europe

until it was found that one of the

silk worms could be successfully fed

on its leaves. This discovery led to

the establishment of great .\ilanthus-

plantations in France where they have

succeeded beyond the most sanguine

expectations, the best results having

been obtained in calcareous soil and

on the sandy seacoast.

The date of the first planting in

Europe of the Ailanthus as a street

tree is not known, but when the

streets of Paris were generally bor-

dered by trees in the early years of

the second Empire it was largely and

successfully used for this purpose. As

early as 1820 its remarkably rapid

growth, the tropical appearance of its

long gracefully drooping leaves and its

freedom from the attacks of insects

attracted general attention to the

Ailanthus in the United States.

It was found to flourish equally well

in the country and in the streets of

New York and Philadelphia where it

grew more rapidly than any tree

which had been planted in those

cities; and it was believed that a tree

had been found which would take the

place of all others for city planting.

So great did the popularity of the

Ailanthus become in a few years that

the number of the trees planted was
only limited by the ability of nursery-

men to supply the demand.

The popularity of the Ailanthus in

the United States, however, was
short-lived, for when the trees began

to flower it was found that some of

the flowers emitted a strong and to

most persons an offensive odor, that

the clouds of pollen shed from the

flowers and the flowers themselves

dropping on neighboring roofs so

affected the water caught on them that

it was unfit for use, and that the

flowers which dropped on the ground

made the city sidewalk and the coun-

try yard unbearably disagreeable. The

peculiarity of the flowers discovered,

the Ailanthus sank rapidly in popular

esteem, and its general destruction in

this country was advocated and put

into execution.

Unpopular as the Ailanthus has be-

come, it is one of the handsomest and

most valuable trees in the world.

Planted in cities it can resist better

than any other tree heat, drought, dirt

and gas escaping from defective pipes

which menace the life of city trees. It

grows rapidly even in the most un-

promising situations; it is never se-

riously injured by insects; and few

trees can be more easily propagated.

for small pieces of the root covered

with soil will soon grow into plants

large enough to ti-ansplant.

The suckers which the Ailanthus

produces in great numbers from the

roots are the real drawback to this

trees but when it is planted in city

streets they are unable to force their

way through brick sidewalks and con-

crete is impervious to them. The

male and female flowers of the Ailan-

thus are chiefly produced on different

trees; only the male flowers have a

disagreeable odor and drop to the

ground. The female flowers are

scentless. In the clusters of female

flowers occasional male flowers are

found, but there are so few of these

that their odor is not perceptible.

It is perfectly easy to propagate only

the female tree which is the one

which should he planted, and apart

from the absence of the disagreeable

smell of the flowers it is more orna-

mental than the male for the winged

fruit of the Ailanthus produced in

great terminal clusters is handsome

and conspicuous in the late summer

and autumn. Their fruit is usually

yellow, but in one variety it is bright

red (var. erythrocarpa) and more bril-

liant and conspicuous than the fruit of

any tree of large size which can be

grown in the northern-states.

The leaves of the red-fruited varie-

ty are darker on the upper surface and

paler below than those of the yellow-

fruited form; and the handsomer

leaves and more brilliant fruit make

this the desirable form to cultivate.

There is certainly no better tree than

the Ailanthus to shade the streets of

American cities provided they afford

sufficient room for its development,

for the Ailanthus even when it is

planted in cities may become a tall,

wide-branched tree, demanding space

in which to display all its beauties.

Although the attempt has not been

made on a large scale in this country

to fix shifting sand dunes by planting

the Ailanthus, it has been successfully

used for this purpose in Europe, espe-

cially in the neighborhood of Odessa

on the Black Sea. where large planta-

tions of Ailanthus have been success-

ful on steril soil so shifty that

other trees have not been able to se-

cure a foothold on it.
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The Tree of Heaven produces val-

uable hard, heavy and close-grained

wood of a pleasant clear yellow color,

resembling that of satinwood; It is

easily seasoned, and shows as little

tendency to shrink or warp as the best

mahogany. Beautiful furniture has

been made from Ailanthus-wood

raised in New England, and if the tree

Is ever grown on a large scale on the

sandy now unused lands of our sea-

coast it will supply the cabinet-maker

with wood which in quality and beau-

ty equals that of the White Oak, the

Bl§ck Walnut and the Wild Cherry.

It is an interesting fact that al-

though the Ailanthus is now known in

all the countries of the world which
enjoy a temperate climate its true

home In China, that is the region

where it is a really wild tree, is still

unknown to Europe and American
botanists who have now traveled in

nearly all parts of the Celestial Em-
pire. Two other species of Ailanthus,

A. GiraUlii and A. Vilmoriniana. are

known, however, as wild trees in west-

ern China. The former which differs

in the presence of prickles on the

branches has not proved hardy in the

Arboretum; the other, which chiefly

differs from the common Ailanthus in

the downy covering of the young
branchlets, is now established here

but has not yet produced flowers or

fruits.

—

Arnold Arboretum Bulletin.

CAMBRIDGE NEW TORK

World'B Oldest and Largest
Manufacturers of

ftjOwer pots
WHT?

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
CmmbTidse, Mass.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
r«lT«rlMJ av

Cattle Manure
PalTOT-UMd

Sheep Manure
Th« HorwB' ShncWd of urifarni
high quftjitv f(r over ttr\ vein.
SpKjfy WI2ARD BRAND .n your
Supl^y Houic Oder. Of v^iic ui d«*a
hr pnoei tnd fro^ r%mi

THE PULVERIZBD MANURE CO.
Unlaa MMk Tw«. CMmc*

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
AdTertisemenU in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, N«A

BILUS
C. KEUR & SONS, IIILLEGOM, Holland.
Builds of all descriptions. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 82-a4 Broad St.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

C.4RNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quiclily, easil.v and

cheaply mended. Pilsbury's Carnation
Staple, lOOU for 35c.; 3t)00 for .$1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PIDLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

CHBTBANTHEMTTHB
THB BEST

In Noveltlei and Standard Klndi.
Catalogue on Application.
BL,MBR D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian. Mlcb.

DAITLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grlnnell, $10.IX) per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. RO«NEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

DAISIES
Daisies Bellis Monstrosa, Pink or White,

also Longfellow and Snowball from strong
plants, $3.25 per 1000. $9.00 per 3000. Cash
BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
Forget-Me-Nots. Alpestris Victoria, hardy

dwarf blue, strong plants. $4.00 per 1000
cash. BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.

OOL.D FISH
Gold fish, aqaarlom plants, nails, cas-

tles, globes, aqnarlum, fish goods, nets,
etc, wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
for price llat.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple ^.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
Herant, best lavender-bine 4.00
Honorabllis, popular yellow 2.00
Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida Speclosa, dark lavender 3.00
Panchurca, smokey shade 3.00
Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red 3.00
San Souci, canary and brown 2.00
Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ALEXANDER,
East Brdff«water, Masflachnsetta.

L.ABETLS
Wood labels for nurservmen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage. N. H.

)re8r'8 Peerletsi

Glazing Points
For Greenluniscs

Oriv, euy and tnie, became
botb bcr«lf are on tbe tame
•lie. CaD*t twiit and break
dte eta** in <1Hv1oe. Oalrao.
I2c4 and vill not rasu No
rlslitf or left*

TIm Peerlecs Glazlne Poiat
b pateoteii. No others like ^
It Ofdel from your deal«
or e&ntx bom tu.

1000, Me. po«tpaid.
f

Samplei free.

HEITBT A. DK££B,I
11* ChMtsnt Street

FAN8IE8
Pinsy Plants. Steele's Private Stock and

greenhouse special. Strong, large stocky
plants, none better. These plants and
strain will please you. Packed right and
prompt shipment. $4.00 per lOOO, 3000 for
S11.25. .5000 for $1"..50 cash, BRILL CEL-
ERY GARDENS. Kalamazoo. Mich.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHER'S WIRE

WORKS, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

I,ive Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchid l)asket8 always on hand. LAGER
& Ht'RRELL, Summit, N. J.

Greenhouse Heating and Plumbing

Boiler repairing and refitting are my
specialty.

With my long; experience and personal
supervKsion 1 can guarantee first-class
work.

D. V. REEVES
E.IST DEDHAM, JLASS.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zlrngle-
bel, 286 South St., Needham, Mass. Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash ban.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 Inch hot water heating. AH in fine
condition

—

I large houses containing about
15.000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (evenings).

FOR SALE: About 40 boxes 16x24 Ger-
man second glass, not boxed. Also all ma-
terial from dismantled cypress greenhouse
150x22Vi. including IS ventilators and 18
I inch pipe supports, all housed up and In
good order. Address GEORGE MELROSE,
671 Washington St., Quincy, Mass.

II w. Htflnrw

Mastica is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
an occiire with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

WE .4RE SPECI.ALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre© from Babbles
rniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY

SrienfaoBe Wlwte J?^-?:::^^^:^^~^^~^^~""""'
florlflU Prvfcr

It will pay yoQ t<» ret onr eatiinAte*.

^E DWEUE-KAISER <>•

261 Elm Street BUFFAXO, N. T.
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Transplanted Pansy Seedlings
Northern Grown

Raised from High Grade Strain of Seed

$5.00 per 1,000

PELARGONIUM EASTER GREETING
2J-inch, $15 per 100, $140 per 1,000

ENGLISH MANETTI STOCKS
November Delivery

$65 per 1,000

Graded to Size for Greenhouse Grafting

L. J. REUTER CO.
Plant Brokers

15 Cedar St., Watertown Sta., BOSTON, MASS.
Short O. Address: L. J. KetiU^r Co., Boston 72, Mass.

4.i^r2S>*. CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Wr liiiV4' u larse
Htippl.v uf all the
bcMt (Munjnrrcial va-
ru'tifK of unusually
flmu't- (| u a I i t y

—

S,;r>.(H). s;io.(K). *3.5.((0.

S4(MI(), S.'.0.00 iKT KM).

Plentv ni e d 1 u m
duality — SVl.m.
Sl.'i.UO. *2U.0O.

POM TONS—in cnil-

lesN variety. Ail

colors, (he belter
i-oninterrial kiiuN.
well t-roun splen-
did quality —.$4.00,
$.5.00. SO.OO per doz.
bunches.

SWEET PE.\S —
rinlis. Whites, I.av-
eiulrrs. etc.. unusu-
all> elioiee for this

time of tlie year

—

SI.UO. $2.00, $3.00

per 100.

( H K I S T JI .\ S
GREENS — Write
for Price List.

Business Hours;
7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ""•^X'rists of Philadelphia

NEW YORK
117 W. 28th St.

rilll.ADEI.PllI A BALTIMORE
1608-1620 I.udlou St. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON, 1210 II St.. N. W.

FERNS
We wish to call particular attention to our fine stock of Ferns

which we are ofCcring at this time. We can give you extra value in
all of the sizes, ami wimld recommend that orders he placed at once
for shipment dnrinK Novemlier and lielore cold weather sets in.
There is no danj^er now of frosts, ami later on ahead of the holidays,
there is always a risk in shipments heinp delayed and plants dam-
aKecl. whereas it yon have your order shipped this month, they will
fco thronirh promptly and yon will have them on hand when you
\vant them for your holiday trade, besides we can give you excep-
ti^)nally good value fur shipments now,

NEPHKOLEPIS VICTORIA (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new.
crested form of Teddy, .Ir. 2V4 inch pots, $;i.00 per dozen, $20.00
per 100: ;t'.'.-ineh pots, .*iOc. each: tl-ineli, $1.00 each: large speci-
mens, !^-inch. .f:!.(Ml each: 1(1 inch, .p.oo each: 12.in<'h, $7..50 each.

NEPHKOI.EPIS eleKuntissinia oompacta. 31/i-inch pots, .^)0c. each

;

6-inch. $1.00 each: large specimens, 8-inch, ja.OO to $3.00 each:
12-inch, $0.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPIIROI.EPIS Museosn. ."{U-inch pots. 30c. each: 5-inch $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Supcrbissinia. 12-inch pots, $(!.00 each.

XEPllKOI.KPIS Dwiirf Boston. inch pots, $1.00 each.

WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
We still have left the following varieties in approximate quanti-

ties in good strong plants, in ;i'/j-inch pots, ready for immediate
planting, and offer same as long as unsold:

1000 FR.VNCIS SCOTT KEY
500 SILVI.V
1000 .VMKKIC.AN BE.\rTY'
1000 OPIIELl.V

Paekinff added extra at cost

1)00 FR.\NK W.
..00 IIADLEV
..OO COLUMBI.V

DVNLOP

FERNS

$25.00 per 100
40.00 per 100
60.00 per 100

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-
out pots:

—

BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—
4 inch $3.60 per iJoz.

5 inch 5.40 per doz.
6 inch 8.00 per doz. ^..

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordianum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per ICC

COLEUS, Brillaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH. MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Maw.

CHARLES H.TOTTY

Ghrysanthemums

MADISON - NEW JERSEY

SNOW QUEEN CANNA
\w»riled Certificate of Merit at 8 A
F * O H. New York Convention An.'

Jo other notahle kinds. Alwaya aafc foi

SWASTIKA BRAJJD CANNAS.

The TOWARD & l-Tgl WEST GROVECOWARD &[ IcI
JONES CO.| g*

1

for hl*rk,t Dfvtl»ffmt

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias

Booklet* Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.,

Wenham, Masn.

Thomas). Grey Company

SEEDS. BULBS AND IMPLEMENTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ORCHIDS AT BOSTON SHOW

President Harding, a New Variety,

Among Those Exhibited by Mr.

Albert C. Burrage

One of the leading features of the

fall flower show at Horticultural Hall

last Saturday and Sunday was the or-

chid exhibit of Albert C. Burrage, con-

tinuing the displays which he has

made throughout the past year. A
novelty was a new orchid christened

in honor of President-elect Harding,

the name having been given imme-

diately after the election returns came

in, and being suggested by Mr. Bur-

rage's superintendent, Douglas Eccles-

ton. The new "President Harding" is

mauve in color, with a very large lip.

It is a hybrid Heatonese Cattleya.

Besides "President Harding," llr.

Burrage showed 40 varieties of ladies'

slippers, most of them hybrids, and one

specimen of the largest known varie-

ty, Cypripedium Goliath. A false rock

work has been set up, occupying one

end of the upper hall, where these la-

dies' slippers of the rock habitat va-

rieties were shown as If growing.

Most of these were European varieties.

Above them were the tall stem orchid

from India, cymbidiums. Still higher up

are some tree orchids, growing on imi-

tation stumps—Oncidium-Forbesii.

Individual orchid plants shown by

Mr. Burrage included also a specimen

of Sophro-Cattleya, measuring about

four inches across, a hybrid from the

Sophro--Nitis, which measures only one

inch across. This flower shows the

results of a scientist's touch. It was
given the award of merit at the Lon-

don Horticultural Show and bears the

grower's name, Pearl. A Blue Cat-

tleya, of the variety Boringeana-lila-

cina, is the nearest approach to a blue

orchid that has been produced, accord-

ing to Superintendent Eccleston. For

twenty years he has been trying to

secure a blue flower, and he plans to

renew his efforts now with this one as

a basis. This particular plant last

year received the highest award at

the London Horticultural Show, the

"F. C.C.," and is known as the "Alex."

in honor of its grower. It has petals

of bronze and its lips are crimson and

gold.

The Princess Patricia and the But-

terfly Orchid are others in the Bur-

rage display that attracted attention.

Beselected Strains in Seeds

Improved St.vles In Implements

Catalogue upon Application

16 So. * irket Street

Charles Sim is around again after

his week in the Bryn Mawr Hospital,

and is feeling all right. He has to re-

turn again for final treatment about

November 25. His case is under the

care of Dr. Carpenter the eye

specialist.

HYACINTHS
Top roots only, named sorts.

CROCUS
Mixed Mild iKiiiH'd sorts.

TULIPS
Fine named Sinjrle Early, snch as

BELLE .ALLI.VNCE, CHRYSOLOR.4,
L'IMSLACILEE, WHITE HAWK, etc.

DARWINS'
Named sorts.

NARCISSUS
A few uamcd snrts. Single and Double.

Send at once before we are sold out,
list of Viirieties and rjunntities vvanteil
for SPECIAL I,0\V TRICES.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Parit Place
NEW YORK CITY

Cyclamen Giganteum

Seeds
KeUvay's Perfect Model, a pedigree

^<t^ain. .All new Crop Seed available

for imnirdiate delivery.

Per lOOO Per oz.
Sal'mon King $fi.50 $19.00
( rimson 5.00 15.00

.Salmon 6.50 19.0«
< harming Bride 5.50 15.50

Mi.ved 4.40 13.50

Dark Crimson 6.50 19.00

Rose 5.00 15.00

White with Eye 5.00 15.00

Pure White S.OO 15.0O

Secure Y'our Re<iuirements Now.

KLLWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

LAN<iPORT, ENG.

PAPER WHITES, LILIES, TULIPS,

KyACINTHS, NARCISSUS and

OTHER FALL BULBS

Write for pricat

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Wabash .*ve., Chicago, 111.

A Card This Size
Cost only $1.60 per Week

on Yearly Order

It would keep .voiir name and your
specialty before the whole trade.

A halt- inch card costs only 45c. per

week on yearly order.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Rose growers are well pleased to

learn that nianetti stocks have come

down again to a more reasonable

figure; in fact, for a few years back it

was not possible to get enough stocks

in to supply the demand. Of course

the price quoted on manetti this year

is not anywhere near the price of

other years. When we think of the

old days of $9 and $10 per 1.000, and

now run up against prices from $50 to

$65, we realize what a change there is

in the price of manetti, and the rea-

sons why grafted stock is not so plen-

tiful and quoted so high. However,

it is fortunate that there will be stock

enough around to fill all calls.

Lymani. This is similar to Ktewartii.

but does not grow quite so tall as the

latter and carries deep red flowers.

The color shades pretty well towards

crimson. Lymani is without doubt a

most excellent sort. It was awarded

a gold medal by the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society, and is a wonder-

ful variety in every way. Mr. Goddard

has sufficient stock so that he can

propagate in quantity, and the private

trade in particular is well pleased to

be able to get young plants of this sort

this season. The commercial florist

can well afford to get stock of Lymani
as there is no doubt of its value as a

commercial pot plant.

much encouraged as that stock is

at the present time en route from the

coast and due in the East shortly.

Probably a week to ten days will see

the first lots in, and that is very pleas-

ing to those growers who are not

equipped in such a way as to be able

to run separate houses with high tem-

peratures. Easter comes early this

season and if Giganteums were to be
held up beyond December 1st, it

might be difficult for many growers
to get their stock into flower. Early
reports regarding quantity were not
exaggerated. Large sizes are decid-

edly short and at present very little

stock remains unsold in any size above
7/9; in fact, in some cases the 7/9 size

is pretty well cleaned out.

S. J. Goddard is fortunate in having Growers who intend to force Gigan- Those who saw the new Begonia
a fine stock of the new Calceolaria teums for Easter this season are very Optima last season are waiting to see

.Ji'an Kerr Is an E.vci'lUiit Ualiliu fur Cutting
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how it turns out for this year. Speak-

ing in a general way it would appear

that this variety is not so easy o£

culture as was at first thought, but

difficulties will probably lie overcome

and the experts working on this be-

gonia will without doubt learn the

troublesome points and find a way of

finishing the stock up as it deserves

when we remember the fine specimen

plants that have been shown in the

past.

Besides Optima, there is another

variety which is deserving of atten-

tion, in fact, I am not sure that Mrs.

Heal is not every bit as good as Op-

tima, and one grower in particular

seems to think that the latter is

easier to handle. Optima produces

flowers of wonderful size and a true

salmon color that makes the Lorraine

type look dull by its side. Mrs. Heal

is practically the same so far as bloom

and growth is concerned, but the color

is what I would describe as a true

American Beauty shade or wine color,

and if it is of such easy culture as we

are lead to hope for now, it is going

to be a valuable plant. A. M. Daven-

port of Watertown has a nice stock of

Mrs. Heal in 6 inch pots and they are

coming into flower in fine shape and

should he in prime condition for the

holidays. He also has a limited sup-

ply of Optima, and the W. W. Edgar

Co. has a nice block of Optima as well

as a small quantity of Mrs. Heal.

Plantsmen are watching these varie-

ties and I hope that they turn out to

fulfil all expectations.

Now that the first blocks »f chrys-

anthemums are out of the way I see

evidence in all directions of heavy

plantings of such crops as wall flower,

schizanthus, myosotis, calendula and

anything that can be handled in cool

temperatures. There are several fine

strains of myosotis for winter flower-

ing and generally speaking they turn

out well for the growers. This is also

true of wall flower, and while schizan-

thus has not been so freely planted, it

seems to be coming into favor. Wise-

tonensis Is the one which is generally

planted.

Henry Penn's unique customer's ap-

preciation cards have evidently met

with favor in other parts of the coun-

try. They have been adopted prac-

tically without change. I understand,

by one of the concerns which puts out

the literary material for florists. Cer-

tainly they are being widely dis-

tributed, and florists in all parts of

the country are using them without

any knowledge of the fact that they

originated in the Henry Penn estab-

lishment. This is highly complimen-

tary, of course, but doesn't seem alto-

gether fair. The cards In question are

those which are sent out to customers

with orders, and which vary in phras-

ing, but which tend to inspire confi-

dence and link the customer more

closely with the Penn establishment.

This Is one of the cases, apparently,

where originality pays its own pen-

alty.

PRIMCL.A TOWNSENDII, our Selected
str.iin, out of .3 inch, ready for 4^4-5

inch pots, $15 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, field grown
plants, ready for 5-6 inch pots, $25

per 100. No orders accepted for less

than 100.

BOUGAINVII.I.EA S.4NDERIANA, fine

specimen plants, $2-$4 each.

OTAHEITE ORANGES, field grown
plants, ready tor 5-6 inch pots, $1

each.

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA NEW YORK

It is a far cry from Lompoc, Cali-

fornia, U. S. A., to the heart of Lon-

don but Ant. C. Zvolanek, Lompoc,

Cal., originator of Winter Sweet Peas

has been over there talking to a mem-
ber of the Trade-Journal's Staff.

Whoever likes may come along with

the protest that the Winter flowering

Sweet Pea is not so fine in quality as

our best modern varieties, or that

there are ten times more varieties of

the .new Winter flowering race than

are necessary from point of view of

distinctive character or commercial

worth, but, nevertheless, the newcom-

ers possess merits all their own, and

when it becomes known that Spring

sown seed of the new race can be had

in bloom in sixty days, and Autumn

sown within ninety days, and that

by making successional sowings out-

doors from Spring to Midsummer, and

under glass during Autumn and Win-

ter, Sweet Peas may be cut the year

round, there will be a good and in-

creasing demand for the stock.

BULBS
LIMl'M r.IG.VNTEUM, also II.\RDIES,

new crop, eliipped from New York, Den-

ver, Cliicago, and Toronto, Ont.

FOR F.\LL SHIPMENT

V.VI.L,EY PIPS, for forcinff. Holland

and German type. Shipment from

New York.

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and Green in all sizes—both

domestic and Japanese.

Writ* for prices stating: your require-

ments.

McHUTCHKBN & CO. •'k^JT^om*-

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PIAMTERS

RUTHERFORD. m!W Jt«S)IiY

We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's

Fund for Market Development, also "Say

It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

Nephrolepis Norwood

Best Crested Fern

4 Inch pots, extra heavy. $35.00 per hun-

dred; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

mm CRWG COMPMIY. "•^f^-^

Mr. Zvolanek had many interesting

bits of news to relate regarding the

seed growing industry in his district,

which he says is 150 miles or more

north of Los Angeles, and has a cold

climate. The area under Sweet Peas

in the Lompoc neighborhood is vast,

Burpee and other well-known firms

having large tracts under cultivation.

When one hears of soil so good and

so deep that crops require no manure

or fertilizer whatever, and, despite the

fact that for six months or so not a

wet day hinders work, the root run

remains beautifully moist, he begins

to understand how it is that the Cali-

fornia seed growers can own and work

such large farms and produce seeds

on such a huge scale.

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Linien Ato.

lUVINGTON, N. J.

Burpee's Seecis Qrovr

Wholesale Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE
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CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY

Annual Report of the Secretary,

Charles W. Johnson

Mr. Charles W. Johnson, secretary

of the Chrysanthemum Society of

America has issued his annual report.

He says:

The eighteenth annual meeting was

held in conjunction with the annual

fair of the American Institute of the

City of New York at the Engineering

Building. New York. There was a

very creditable showing of fine blooms

exhibited by the memljers of the so-

ciety consisting principally of the

standard exhibition and commer-

cial varieties but very few seed-

lings or new varieties. The lack

of new seedlings at our exhibitions

brings to the mind of experienced ex-

hibitors the difference between the

shows of today and those of former

years when the greatest interest was

centered on the seedlings and novel-

ties and now that we cannot depend

on foreign Importations to create this

interest it is a challenge to the mem-
bers of the C. S. A. to demonstrate

their ability along the lines of pro-

ducing new varieties. There was a

very strong showing of the pompon
and single varieties which attracted

the attention of the visitors showing

how popular these varieties are with

the general public. The secretary was

in attendance at the show and a re-

port of the proceedings has been

printed and mailed to all members of

the society.

The invitation of the Washington

Florists' Club to hold the 1920 meeting

In Washington being accepted, your

secretary accordingly made a solicita-

tion of special premiums and thanks

to those who contributed to the same

we have a very creditable list of pre-

miums.

Your secretary has noticed most
particularly during the past year the

falling off in the support the society

is receiving from the private garden-

ers; this may be due to the conditions

as they now exist on private places

following the war. but as the C. S. A.

has drawn its strongest support from

the ranks of the gardeners we can ill

afford to lose it.

The planting of chrysanthemums
for commercial cut flower purposes is

larger than ever this year, especially

the pompon varieties, but up to the

present time the demand has kept well

up to the supply throughout a greater

part of the country. In the eastern

states the unusually fine weather for

this time of the year has advanced the

flowering pei-iod of most of the varie-

ties BO that the season will be short-

Keep them Coming
We don't care whether you grow Roses, Carnations, or Sweet

Peas, but we do know that the fellow who has Lilies this Spring

is going to top the market for prices. Plant all the bulbs you

can buy. Don't ask why but do it ! Both Cold Storage and

New Crop. We have Cold Storage Gigs and New Crop For-

mosum now. Write for Prices.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNONETTE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALL, POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
Nice FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
I.MPORTEB

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries

SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

47-M North Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

166 W. 23rd St., NEW YORK

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs

30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

ened considerably: otherwise tlie

clirysauthemum grower has little to

complain of.

Your secretary wishes to acknowl-

edge the kindness of Mr. Elmer D.

Smith in furnishing him with a com-

plete list of varieties disseminated in

1919 which was a great help in getting

up the annual report.

A new store has been opened on

Ridge avenue, Philadelphia, by Mr.

John Brown, son of Mrs. S. Brown,

who is a well known florist located on

West Lehigh avenue.

August Wanjeck has bought the

property 2537 Lehigh avenue and will

remodel same tor his retail flower

business.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

There is going to be trouble for the

dahlia specialists unless they are

more careful about labeling their

roots. There has been much complaint

the past season that when the dahlias

have flowered they have not proved to

be the varieties ordered. There has

been much criticism of nurserymen in

the past because fruit trees have not

come true to name, and it is to be

hoped that no such situation will de-

velop in the bulb trade. Judging from

reports this season, though, there has

been very much careless work, with

the result that some of the leading

dahlia growers have had their reputa-

tions badly tarnished. I think there

is nothing which is worse for the

grower than to have a customer come

to feel that he has been deceived or

made the victim of a poorly conducted

business. No doubt much of the

trouble has been due to the difficulty

experienced in getting reliable help.

When any business of this kind gets

so large that a lot of help has to be

employed, trouble is almost certain to

ensue. As the situation stands,

though, it is highly important that

dahlia growers, and for that matter

gladiolus growers, make a point in the

future of putting accuracy in the

labeling of their bulbs above every-

thing else.

The evergreens and conifers are

looking especially well this fall. Most
of them have recovered from the

effects of two hard winters and are

in excellent condition. I am speaking

particularly of my observations in the

Arnold Arboretum, and I think what

I have said holds good, at least

throughout New England. One tree

in the Arboretum which excites the

admiration of everybody who sees It

is the Japanese fir, called Abies homo-

lepis or brachyphylla. This tree is

one of the best evergreens which

thrive in New England. It is very

symmetrical and well shaped. There

is no such large tree in the Arboretum

as is to be found on the mountains of

central Japan, where this fir has its

home, but a specimen 55 or 60 feet

high, with branches sweeping the

ground, is growing in the Hunnewell

pinetum at Wellesley. Abies Veitchii,

from Japan, is also a very handsome
tree, and a specimen growing close to

the driveway in the Arnold Arbore-

tum, not far from the Walnut Street

entrance is sure to be commented
upon by visitors. Near by is still an-

other tree which has great merit. It

is the Pseudolarix, the soft feathery

foliage of which is most delightful..

Like the larches, it loses its leaves in

the fall, but even when disrobed it is

an attractive object to look upon.

Abies Homoleplg from JTapaa
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FALL SHOW IN BOSTON
"Mums" Were Not Up to the Average,

But Begonias and Orchids Were
Extra Good

The fall show at Horticultural Hall,

Boston, last Saturday and Sunday was
largely attended, but did not measure
up in all ways to the hopes of those

who had it in charge. The chrysan-

themums, while fairly numerous, were

lacking on the whole in size and qual-

ify of the flowers. A particularly large

exhibit was made by Mrs. Homer Gage
of Shrewsbury, who had twenty varie-

ties in more than fifty vases. Some
Japanese anemone varieties were par-

ticularly good. Edward E. Clark, of

Jamaica Plain, had some of the larg-

est flowers shown among his fifteen

varieties of chrysanthemums. Miss

Marian Roby Case of Hillcrest Gar-

dens. Weston,, displayed fruits and veg-

etables of more than twenty-five differ-

ent classes, and received many compli-

ments on her entries. Twenty differ-

ent varieties of fruits and vegetables

were shown in the display staged by

Supt. W. N. Craig, of Faulkner Farm.

Undoubtedly the feature of the

show was the exhibit of begonias from
the estate of Thomas E. Proctor, of

Topsfield, James Mkrlboro, superin-

tendent. These winter flowering be-

gonias were exceedingly beautiful,

and occupied the center of the floor in

the larger hall, where they were sur-

rounded by eager visitors. There
were forty varieties, and about one
hundred and fifty plants. Most of

them are new Clibran's hybrids from
England, and the colors ranged from
light orange to very deep red. Edwin
S. Webster also had some good bego-

nias, including Gloire de Lorraine and
Glory of Cincinnati.

The orchid display of Mr. A. C. Bur-

rage is noted elsewhere. The follow-

ing is a list of awards:

AWARDS FOR PLANTS
.Tdliu Allen Freiicli F\infl. Clir.vs.mthe-

iniinis—One trained sppcimen plant. White

:

l.st, E. A. Clark, tlarza. One traine<l spec-
imen plant. Yellow: 1st, E. A.Clark. Mrs.
Win. Dnckhani. One traineil specimen
plant. Bronze: 1st. E. A. Clark, Hortus
Tolnsanius.
Theoflore Lyman Fund, No. 2. Befronias—Gloire de Lorraine. (I plants: 1st. Mrs.

Lester Leland. Any 4ither wiiiter-tlower
ing variety, 11 plants: 1st. Thomas E.
rroctor: 2d, Edwin S. Webster.

AWARDS FOR FLOWERS.
Society's Prizes. Chrysanthenuuns.—12

blooms. Japanese Incurved : 1st, .Tames
Nicol. 12 blooms. Reficveil : 1st. Allen R.
.Jenkins. 12 sprays. Anemone: 1st, Ffiulk-
ner Farm. 10 blooms on louj^ stems. Pink :

1st, E. A. Clark: 2d. AlliTi R. Jenkins. 10
blooms. Red: 1st, E. A. Clark, in blooms.
White: 1st, James Ni<-ol : 2d. E. A. Clark.
10 blooms. Yellow: 1st, James Nicol; 2d,
E. .\. nark. Colleotioii of sprays of Sin-
gle Chrysanthemums. hlliiiK 2.5 vases: 1st,

Allen R. Jenkins: 2fl. Faulkner Farm.
Theodore Lyman Fund, No. 2. For the

best display of Chrysantlicnnims or other
flowers, showing: the variovis ways they
can be used ' for home decorations: 1st,

Allen R. .Jenkins. Carnations.—Fifty
blooms. Pink : 1st. S. J. Goddard, Laddie.

Hillcrest Prizes. Fruits of Ornamental

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES
Whohiah and RetaU NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with oar Stock Seed Farm at Qrass Lake, Mich., and our growing BtutlouH Id

eTcry part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all in charge
of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In quantity and of bigbeat qnallty.

Olad to qaot« (or present delivery or on growing contract for future dellverj.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" AH Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalcgue

GARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
16fi Chamber of

Comnierce BIdg. Bostoo, Matt.

Trees and Shrubs.—Best named collection;
1st. Hfiiry I.. K. Xaber.

Gratuities: S. J. Goililanl. 2 vases of
Chr.vsantheiniinis. Kichmond and Charles
Ko^er : Mrs. Lester Leland. vase of Kxhi-
birion t'lirysantlit'inuins ; Caplan. Klorist.
Flowers for Home Decoration: E. A. Clark.
Foliage ajid Flowering I'lauts: .Miss Cor-
nelia ^Varren. Oncidinni varicosnin Itojr-

ersii : .Vlli-ti K. .lenkius, table decoration of
ChrysantinMniiins.
Gold Mi'dal : A. C. Biirrage. display of

Cypripediunis. 4<l varieties; Thomas F..

Proctor, exquisitely arranged collection of
winter-lioweriug llegonias.

Silver Medal; Strouts, Carnation Maine
Sunshine.

First Class Certificate of Merit : A. C.
Burrage. Cypripedium Goliath ; A. C. Bur-
rage, Sophro-Cattleya Pearl; S. C. Doris.

C. Portia: A. C. Burrage. Brasso-Cattleya
Heatonensis var. President Harding: A. C.

Burrage. Laelio-Cattleya Knssell ; A. C.

Burrage. Cattleya Princess Patricia; A. C.

Burrage. Cattleya Dionysius iC. Falda
alba. C. gigas all)a i ; A. C. Burrage. Lae-
lio-Cattleya Ale.\: Edniu S. Webster. Cy-
pripedium Robin Hood.
Cultural Certificate; Henry Stewart, su-

Iierior cultivation of Oncidiuin varicosum.
H<]norabIe Mention: S. .7. Goddard. col-

lection of Seedling Chrysautheni\inis ; E. A.
Clark, collection of .Japanese Chrysanthe-
mums: A. C. Burrage. Cattleya Bowringe-
ana lilacena.
Vote of thanks: Edwin A. Webster. Cyp-

ripedium Veitchii and Cattleya Moira.

AWARDS FOR FRUITS.
Society's Prizes. Apples.—Baldwin. 12
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MICHELL'S
BULBS

White Callas lAethiepica)

CLEAN. HEALTHY BULBS
Doz. 100 1000

IVi to 1% In. diam.. $1.25 $8.00 $75.00

Godfrey Everblooming
Calla

A popular variety for either cut-flower

or pot plant sales. Excellent for de-

sign work.
Doz. 100 1000

First size. 1 Inch
diam. up $1.75 $12.00 $110.00

Narcissus
PAPEK WHITE GKAXDIFLORA
We hanille only the improved true

type which produces the large flowers.

100 1000

First size, 13 ctm. up (1250
bulbs in case) $2.75 $21.00

HYACIXTHS, TILIPS, NARCISSI
AND OTHER SE.4SONABLE BCLBS;
ALSO SEEDS AND SUPPLIES.

SEND FOR OUK NEW WHOLESALE
PRICE LIST, if you did not receive a

copy.

MIGHELUS SEED HOUSE
5l»-.".li; MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GARDEN SEED
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety ; also other
Items of the short crop of this past season
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will

be quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Dej St . NEW YORKand OBA^CE CC^N.

SEEDS AND

ISobbington'
128 Chambers St., N. Y. City

specimens: 1st, A. P. Smith: 2d, Faulk-
ner Farm : 3d. Hillcrest Gardens. Fall

Pippin: 1st, Oliver Ames. Fameuse; 1st.

G. V. Fletcher; 2d, Hillside I'cniltry Farm.
Golden Russet: 1st. Hillcrest Gardens;
2d. Parker Bros. King; 1st, Arthur W.
Fletcher; 2d. Hillside Poultry Farm. Mc-
intosh Red : 1st, Miss Margaret A. Rand ;

2d, A. P. Smith: 3d. Hillcrest Farm.
Northern Spy: 1st, H. A. Clark; 2d, G. V.

Fletcher; 3d. Arthur W. Fletcher. R. I.

Greening: 1st. Margaret A. Hand: 2d. G.

V. Fletcher; 3d, Faulkner Farm. Roxbury
Russet: 1st. Oliver Ames; 2d. Faulkner
Farm. Sutton: 1st. H. A. Clark; 2d. G.

V. Fletcher. Wealthy : 1st. A. P. Smith

;

2d, G. V. Fletcher. Any other variety : 1st.

R. A. Clark, Delicious; 2d. Oliver Ames,
Hubbardston. Baldwin, tifty specimens:
1st, A. P. Smith ; 2d, Parker Bros. Mcin-
tosh Red, fifty specimens: 1st, Hillcrest

Gardens; 2d, Parker Bros. .\ny other va-

riety, fifty specimens: 1st, H. A. Clark,

Sutton: 2d, Hillside Poultry Farm. King,
Crab Apples, fifty specimens : 1st. Hill-

crest Farm ; 2d, Faulkner Farm. Pears

—

Twelve Anjou: 1st, E. B. Wilder: 2d, H.

A. Clark. Angouleme: 2d. F. W. Dahl.

Kosc: 1st, G. V. Fletcher; 2d. A. Bradley,

liana Hovey : 1st. W. G. Kendall; 2d,

Isaac H. I.ocke. Lawrence: 1st, E. B.

Wilder 2d, G. V. Fletcher. Vicker: Ist,

K H Wilder; 2d, F. W. Dahl. Any other

variety: 1st. F. W. Dahl. Clairgeau ;
2d,

K W" Dahl, Seville. Collection of pears:

1st G V. Fletcher; 2d, F. W. Dahl; 3d, E.

H. Wililer.

Marshall P. Wilder Fund. Native

Grapes. Black: 1st. John Hanenifeind,
Conciird ; 2d. E. A. Adams, Wilder. Hart-

ford White: 1st, John Bauernfeind,

Niagara. Red: 1st, W. (i. Kendall, Ver-

geiines; 2d, W. G. Kendall. Jefferson. Col-

lection of gnipes: 1st. John Bauernfeind.

John S. Farlow Newlon Ilorticnllural

Society Fund. Foreign Grapes.—Any va-

riety' 1st, Geo. F. Stewart, Black Ham-
burg ; 2d, W. G. Kendall, Gros E. Coleman.
Quinces.—.\nv variety: 1st. Isaac H.
I.ocke. Orange; 2d, II. A. Clark, Orange.
Gratuity: A. P. Smith, collection of

New England Apples.

AWARDS FOR VEGETABLES.

William J. Walker Fund. Beets.—Any
variety. 12 specimens: 1st. E. L. Lewis,

Egypt"ian; 2il. Oliver .\nies. Edmand's.
Swiss Chard, 4 specimens: 1st. Faulkner
Farm. Brussels Sprouts, 50 specimens:
1st, Arthur I'rquhart ; 2d, George F. Stew-

art. Cabbage.—White. 4 specimens; 1st,

E. L. Lewis; 2d, Faulkner Farm. Carrots.
—12 specimens: 1st, J. A. Nixon; 2d,

Miss L. H. Swift. Cauliflower.—J speci-

mens: 1st, Hillcrest Gardens; 2d. A. P.

Smith. Celery.—Paris Golden, 4 bunches:
1st, Warren Heustis & Son; 2d, J. A.

Nixon. Any other variety: 1st, Oliver

Ames, Winter Queen ; 2d, J. A, Nixon,

Easy Blanching. Sweet Corn.—12 speci-

mens : 1st, E. A. Clark ; 2d, G. P. Stewart.

Society's Prizes. Blanched Endive.—

4

heads: 'ist, Miss L. H. Swift; 2d. A. L.

Stephen. Leeks.—12 specimens: 1st, E. A.

Clark ; 2d, D. R. McLean. Lettuce.—

4

heads: 1st. Faulkner Farm. Sutton's

Standwell: 2d, Faulkner Farm. May King.
Mushrooms.—12 specimens: 1st, Faulkner
Farm. Onions.—Danvers, 12 specimens:
1st, Oliver Ames; 2d, D. R. McLean. Ailsa

Craig: 1st, Oliver Ames. Prizetaker: 1st,

Oliver Ames; 2d, J. A. Nixon. Any other

variety, yellow or straw colored :
1st, E.

A. Clark, Cranston's Excelsior: 2d. Oliver

.\mes. Australian Brown. .-Vny other va-

riety, red : 1st, D. R. McLean ; 2d, Hill-

crest Gardens. Parsley.—1 qts. :
1st,

Oliver Ames; 2d, A. J. Jenkins. Parsnips.
—12 specimens: 1st, J. A. Nixon; 2d,

Faulkner Farm. Peters.-12 specimens:
1st. Hillcrest Gardens; 2d, J. A. Nixon.
Potatoes.—Green Mountain. 12 specimens:
1st, E. L. Lewis; 'id, G. F. Wheeler. Irish

Cobbler: 1st, Oliver Ames; 2d. E. L. Lewis.

Vermont Gold Coin: 1st, E. L. Lewis; 2d,

J. A. Nixon. Early Ohio: 1st, E. L.

Lewis; 2d. D. R. McLean.

WOMEN GARDENERS
Sometimes I feel as if I would like

to have a woman take care of my
flower garden at Hillcrest. For as a

rule women are better nurses. Men are

good for spring and autumn work.

They can plan and plant, do good land-

scape work, go in for effects. But

when it comes to the care that plants

need in summer, the watching, nursing

and babying I believe that women

will prove better.

There are some men who have this

woman element to a large degree

—

not the feminine, there is a difference

—of them, poets, artists and good gar-

deners are made. The marking of

crosses on a piece of paper Is not go-

ing to make any difference in the spirit

of womanhood in either man or woman
and there is still truth in the old say-

ing that the hand that rocks the

cradle is the hand that rules the world.

M. R. Case.

Hillcrest Gardens, Weston,

A FINE LOT OF

GENISTAS
3-inch pots need shifting to 4-inch

pots.

Will be fine for Easter.

1200 Plants for $120.

C. U. LIGGIT
AVbolesale I'lantsman

Bulfetin liuildinK PHILADELPHIA

FINANCE AND AUDIT QOMMITTEE

It was decided at the meeting of

this Committee held in Indianapolis

on October 10th, to make an appropri-

ation of $300 to the Nomenclature

Committee. It will be remembered

that by action of the Convention held

in Cleveland last August, the question

of this appropriation was referred to

them for final action.

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

A question has been sent in asking

whether it is the intention of the Pub-

licity Committee to abandon the Na-

tional Advertising Campaign. To this,

we would reply most emphatically

—

no! Just consider for a moment the

names of those on this National Pub-

licity Committee:—Henry Penn, Chair-

man, George Asmus, Wallace R. Pier-

son, Pred Ammann and C. C. Poll-

worth. These are broad-minded suc-

cessful business men with a vision

who realize the possibilities and tlie

advantages of the National Publicity

Campaign and under no circumstances

would they permit any let-up in the

activities of this important undertak-

ing.

The following subscriptions have

been received and are in addition to

those previously announced, annually

for four years, unless otherwise

stated:

a"f. T. Lauritzen, Auclairc, Wis.,
1 yr $10.00

Anton Scbnltheis, College Point,
N. T., 1 yr 25.00

A. Alenins. Amarillo. Texas 5.00

C. A. Kuehn. at. Louis. Mo., addtl 50.00

A. S. Parker, Stoneham, Mass., 1

yr 15.00

Western N. Y. Florist Pub. Fund,
Buffalo, N. Y.. 1 yr 250.00

Harry M. Cooke. Plattsburgh,
N. Y 15.00

Alabama Evergreen Exchange.
Cleveland. Ohio 2.5.00

Andrew Bros.. Bristol Conn., addti .lOO

Sparta Greenhouse. Sparta, 111... 5.00

R C Kerr & Co.. Houston. Tex... 50.00

J. W. Moore, Philadelphia. Pa... 10.00

$465.00
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l*revIoii8ly reported and as recent-
ly corrected 51,475.52

ToU>l ».M.«40..12

John Youno, Secy.

43 W 18th St.. New York City.

FLORAL EXHIBIT AT TARRY-
TOWN, N. Y.

The Annual Fall Exhibition of the

Tarrytown, N. Y. Horticultural Society

was held In Music Hall, November 3,

4 and ,'>. Music Hall was turned into a

fairyland after the exhibits had been

arranged.

The exhibition again proved a suc-

cess. Owing to the unfavorable

weather conditions, the exhibits in the

Chrysanthemum line were not quite

as extensive as in former years, but

of fine quality. The fruit and vegetable

exhibits were far ahead of previous

exhibits. Competition was keen In

the table decoration for the Stuyvesant

Fish Cup.

Notably on exhibition was a new
pink rose on the order of La Prance,

and also a pink Francis Scott Key,

exhibited by F'. R. Pierson. This firm

was also awarded the Certificate of

Merit tor their beautiful exhibition of

Roses, Chrysanthemums, Ferns, I'alnis,

etc.

Certificate of Merit was awarded to

Hubert E. Rogers, Charles L. Fisher,

superintendent, for four heads of

Cauliflower; Honorable Mention to

Mrs. Stanley McCormack for exhibi-

tion of Cosmos.

The Judges on the first day were:

T. F. Eastwood, Garrison, N. Y.; Alex
MacKenzie, White Plains; and George
Middleton, Tarrytown. On the second

day they were William Whitton. New
Rochelle: E. Beckett, White Plains;

and Duncan McGregor, Tuxedo Park,

N. Y.

The exhibition was well attended

and fully appreciated by all those who
visited the show.

AMERICAN NURSERY INDUSTRY
According to the latest census, there

are in the United States, 4,500 nurs-

eries, covering 172,800 acres, repre-

senting an investment of 52,.500,000

dollars, employing 45,600 men and

2,279 women, using 14,200 animals,

and there are 3,400,000,000 woody

plants or trees growing in the nurs-

eries of this country.

FLOWERS AND GUM
It is stated that forty-five million

dollars are now spent on flowers every

year in the U. S. A. This looks a big

total, but it is also stated that this is

less by five millions than is spent on

the unpleasant habit of chewing gum.

so there is evidently still room for

advance.

Two year field grown

IBOLIUM h"y%%7d

PRIVET
CROSS BETWEEN
CALIFORNIA AND IBOTA PRIVET
HARDY AS IBOTA
LOOKS LIKE CALIFORNIA

ARNOLD ARBORETUM
REPORTS IT HARDY THERE
THE PAST WINTER

= Just think what this means =
Order propagating stock

NOW
Grows equally well from either hard or softwood.

Start propagating now and be ready for the coming
demand.

TRADE OFFER
2 years 2-3 feet each $2.50

(Not cut back. See above cut.)

1 year 1-2 feet each $1.00

Summer frame cuttings each 50

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
WooDMONT Nurseries, Inc.

NEW HAVEN CONN.

Also introducers of BOX-BARBERRY
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For years orchids have been looked upon as

Orchids flowers to be enjoyed only by the rich, and it

has been remarked more than once that they

could not be expected to arouse any great amount o£ popu-

lar interest at a flower show. The fallacy of this reason-

ing has been shown at Horticultural Hall during the past

year, where Mr. Albert C. Burrage, of Beverly, has broken

all records for orchid displays and performed a great pub-

lic service in behalf of flower lovers by staging monthly

exhibits. Contrary to expectations, or at least to many

prognostications, these displays have aroused a great deal

of interest. Indeed, they have proved among the most pop-

ular features of the shows, have received long notices in

the papers, and have shown that the orchid is viewed with

interest even by people who are not able to grow them.

We believe that one reason why the orchids

Staging shown by Mr. Burrage at Horticultural Hall the

shows past year have been so highly appreciated is

the way in which they have been displayed. It

was an inspiration when Mr. Burrage got away from the

old fashioned table form of exhibit, and put up his display

in such a way that the orchids became part of a general

decorative scheme. Take, for example, the show of last

week. A false rock work was set up at one end of the

hall, and there the flowers were arranged as though grow-

ing in their native habitat.

In almost every instance the method of display has

been different, showing remarkable originality and resource-

fulness. There is a hint here for exhibitors in all classes,

and it is to be hoped that the influence which is radiating

from Horticultural Hall will have its effect on other shows
in different parts of the country. A flower show ought to

be something to fill the eyes of the visitor with delight, as

a well composed picture, instead of being merely a stiff and
unattractive arrangement of single specimens set out in

rows without any attempt at decorative effect.

Apparently the flower growers who took their cour-

Coal age in their hands and decided to wait for lower

prices, come what may, are going to reap the bene-

fit. Bituminous coal is certainly sliding downward, and

prices seem likely to go considerable lower than they are

now. Of course, it was a gamble all along, and those who
bought coal when the price was high cannot be blamed. In

many instances It seemed the only way to prevent a heavy
loss. Still, those who waited, though, will make a tidy

saving, because when one uses two or three thousand tons

of coal a year, a difference of one or two dollars a ton

makes a sizable total.

It is to be hoped that many other private

Begonias growers will be stimulated by the action of

Mr. Thomas E. Proctor, of Topsfield, in show-

ing his big collection of English winter flowering begonias

at Horticultural Hall at the last exhibit. On the whole,

owners of private estates have been reluctant, apparently,

to enter the shows in any large way of late years. Per-

haps this is true in Boston to a greater extent than in New
York and some other places, but it isn't confined wholly to

the east by any means. Unless these privately grown
plants are shown, it is impossible to have the exhibits

measure up to the standard which has been set for them,

in the past.

The warm welcome given Mr. Proctor's wonderful be-

gonias and the many congratulations showered upon his

competent superintendent were enough to prove that the

flower loving public appreciated the effort made. It is cer-

tainly to be hoped that horticultural interests are to once

more take an upward trend. The situation has been far

from satisfactory since the war. Perhaps it was to be ex-

pected, but it is time now for everybody interested in hor-

ticultural advancement to get together and help restore

conditions to normal.

There are rumors from Washington to the ef-

Rumors feet that some startling changes are to take

place in the personnel of the Federal Horticul-

tural Board. Just what foundations these rumors have it

is hard to say. No confirmation has come with the report

that Dr. Marlatt intends to resign, and it may be that the

recent election will mean the holding over of all members
of the board until something develops as to the future pol-

icy of the government. In any event, there seems to be a
well defined feeling throughout the country that there is

bound to be a change in the situation, with a probable

modification of the board's rulings which will do away with

the worst features of the embargo without in any manner
interfering with its effective control of insect pests and

plant troubles of all kinds.

Are there too many of them? The feel-

Organizations ing has been voiced in the west that the

multiplication of societies, especially in

the florist trade, has reached a point where a balance must
be struck. Organization is a fine thing. It is needed, and

without it the florist trade could not expect to go ahead.

There are dift'erent forms of organization, however, and

what can be accomplished by a large number of people

working in one body is much more difficult to cany out

when the same n\imber of people are split up into half a

dozen societies.

In some of the larger cities there are organizations

which overlap. In several places there are two or more

which might consolidate without any loss of advantage if

the members could get together on a proper give-and-take

basis. It seems quite probable that the next slogan will

have to be "Consolidation," and it's time to be thinking

about the matter.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Menber of FlorUu' Teleitrapli Dellrerj

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

150,00« Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. BAMDALL, Proprietor.

Member FloriHts' Telegraph Delivery

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Personal attention ^Iven orders for Knox-
vllle and Eiist Tennessee

Members of F. T. D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Ass'n.

NOTICE.INITIALS). We have one store only.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

The Beacon Florist

' ^r^Xh'^ BOSTON
J. EISEMANN. Manager. 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, Kfficient Service Guaranteed.

Don't forget to keep your glass

clean, as it often happens if you use

water from a pond or brook or river

frequently a green stum will form

especially during dark, rainy weather.

A good way to gel this off is to use a

squeegee or scraper with a hard rub-

ber edge. Select a cloudy day for the

work if you can, for then the scum
will be softened as a result of the con-

densation on the glass. Run the

scraper up and down and you will

make quick work of the job. Some
little scum may remain, on the glass,

but it will be so loose that it can be

washed off easily with the hose on the

first clear day. Do not overlook the

importance of this matter, because the

plants get none too much light at best

during the winter months.

Do not hesitate to use lime in abun-

dance especially when the weather is

dark and rainy. It's a good plan to

blow it under the roses each night,

also dusting it freely under the

benches, and using plenty of it in both

cases. If the houses have not been
kept as clean as they should have
been a generous application of lime

will help to sweeten the air and de
stroy such insect pests as are nat-

urally found in dirt and moisture. Of
course, applying lime is not a pleasant

task, but it has to be done in all green-

houses.

Give your sweet peas fire heat, hut

full ventilation, and above all things

avoid cold draughts or you are likely

to have a bad case of mildew. Try to

keep the night temperature about .50

degrees, although you can go a little

lower when winter comes.
With coal scarce and high, it will

pay you to conserve heat in every way
possible. One way is to keep your
houses tight, and yOu can only do this

by replacing all broken glass. To be
sure, glass is also expensive and none
too plentiful, but it can be obtained

and is most necessarv.

BOSTON, M.ASS.

Houghton Gorney
Flower Shop ^.^.''^^

I'ndtr the I'ark Strf^t Church

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^.T.-ST
1231 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MaiHi.

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
6Kl MT. .AlBt'IlN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. y.T.'^

BROCKTON. MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop

Msmber
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE:, MBTHUEN. ANDOVB&,
NORTH ANDOVEB, 8AI.RM, N. H.

and CootlKUOQB Territory
Member of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP *"-«

r. T. D.

MALDEN, MASS^
J. WALSH & SON »••"'—

F. T. D.

F*l^ris^
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, T.VUNTON, MASS.

National Flerist for Taunton and Vicinity

OU£ BHUS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florista Teleiiraph Debver;

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The I^argetit Popular Price House In

Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send ord'TS to

136 So. 52nd Street, Philadelphia.
Other Stores

IS So. 60th St., 212 E. fiirard ATenne

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists' Teleifrai>h Delivery.
Orders from all exc^'pt members of

the F. T. I), must be accompanied by
r<'m,ittancr.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

=^=SONS^=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs • . .

Higii Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all .Michigan pointR and eood
sections of Ohio. Indina and Canada.
Member Florists' Tt'Iegraph Delivery

Association.
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mt
^)» I Schling Service

If
•^ Nolhing Better

785 Filth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

Xe^v York
F. T. D.
Member DARDS

341 Madison Avenue

opp. Hotel Biltmore

An ever increasing business on the

same corner for fifty years is the

answer for your New York orders.

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDEBSOX service means fresli, stnrdy
Stoclt and prompt deliveries in BCFFALO,
I.OCKPORT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.
Member Florlsta' Telesraph Delivery.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flowers and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Teleeraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

18M W. 86th Street CLEVELAND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind b Season

PHILADELPHIA
OHAS. H. GRAKELOW Ez^

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^"^ Park Floral Co.
B E. GILLIS, President.
E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

DENVER. COLORADO

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mall or tUg^raph order f*r
any occasion, In any part of the Dominion.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
8-10 West Adelaide St. TORONTO, ONT.

George Watson's

Corner
"Yea In year small comer and me

In mine."

j\Ir. and Mrs. Robert Craig cele-

brated the 50tb or golden anniversary

of their wedding at 4960 Chestnut

street, Oct. 2Tth. A select party of

their close personal friends attended to

congratulate the distinguished couple

The dinner and reception was sched-

uled to last from 8 to 10 p. m., but the

enthusiasm of old times made the

lights burn long overtime, before all

the handshaking had been accom-

plished and the good wishes and old

stories had received proper recogni-

tion.

Robert Craig is a man of world

wide fame in the horticultural world

and has done a great deal to make
Philadelphia famous at. home and

abroad. For the past forty years he

has been in the front rank in every

forward movement. He has been

president of both local and national

horticultural societies, and has added

dignity and distinction to every office

he has held,—and they have been

many.

The Society of Axnerican Florists,

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Socie-

ty, The Philadelphia Florists Club,

and many other organizations owe
much to his splendid personality and

ardent enthusiasm, and the example

set by him, away back a quarter of a

century ago. has borne rich fruit all

over the country. Today every rity

in the Xation has followed Philadel-

phia's example in these horticultural

organizations, and Robert Craig's as-

Robt. Craie and His Little Nephew

FOB

KANSAS CITY

Transfer Yoar Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Florists' Telegraph DeUvery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders
Members oj F. T. D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders trom any part of the country to

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York
Telephone 1553-15S3 Colnmbns

KOHMILLER, Florist
426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New

York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel
Telephone, Marray Hill 783

Out-of-Town Orders Solicited. Location
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

When wtiting to advettiten kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

6th AVENUE and 68th STREET
Member F. T. D. Ass'n

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant.Masi.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY,

CLEYELANB
Euclid Avenu*
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Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured b7

W. J. COWEE, Berlin N. Y.

10,000 »i.50 60.000 $11.00 Sample fre*.

Fer Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Henry M. Robinson Co.
55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenae
Telephone:

Farragut 13 and 3180

BOXWOOD SPRAYS
$25 per 100 lbs.

For imniPdiate shipment or in Decem-
Ikt. Wo can furnish the small or large
Ii'af variety. Short sprays, no waste
and in every respect fine Steele.

Special price in lar^e quantity

LYCOPODIUM
$18.U0 per IIH) Ills.

OKDKK YOUR GRKEXS FOK
MOI.IOAYS TODAY

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
\\ holesale I-'loriHts

l',»0I-5 Ktue Slreot. PIIILADEI.I'IIIA

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

9 Soatli Mole Street

Orders and Consignments Solicited

PHILADELPHIA

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1619-21 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICE BEAUTIES, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES

and all Seasonable Varieties of Cut Flowers

sistance has always been ready and

willing, no matter how far atieUl he

might have to go to add, by his ora-

tory and example, to keep the good

work going.

If Queen Flora has any nobler

knight in her distinguished service

than Robert Craig, she smiles and

puts him among her lirst ranks, with

bays and laurels.

Robert was born In Philadelphia,

and as his name indicates he is of

Scottish lineage. In its palmy days,

the Caledonian Club of Philadelphia

had no mora distinguished chief, and

its brilliant achievements in sporting

and fraternal affairs in those days

were largely due to his Initiative, and

when he donned his kilts and went to

meet some distinguished visitor, like

Harry Lauder, he certainly looked pic-

turesque and a credit to the rug&ed

country of honest men and bonny las-

sies. A good picture of him in that

connection, appears in the Evening

Bulletin of December 14, 1908. Few
men have such well-rounded, human
and intellectual fine points as Robeil

Craig and he has done credit to his

Creator in using them for the benefit

of his fellow men. The best wishes

of all went out to him and to his faith-

ful and ardent partner and everybody

wished them, at least, another thou-

sand years of happiness and pros-

perity.

In the course of the evening, Mr.

Craig recited the beautiful lines of

James Graham, Marquis of Montrose,

written to his wife about 1650. These
beautiful verses, he said, were a trib-

ute to Mrs. Craig, who embodied them
although he had never asked her to

do so, like the Marquis did his good
lady.

"My dear and only Love, I pray

That little world of thee

Be govern'd by no other sway
Than purest monarchy;

For if confusion have a part

(Which virtuous souls abhor).

And hold a synod in thine heart,

I'll never love thee more.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE, Inc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
Conslcnmenti Solicited

Hardy Fancy Fern Our Specialty

264 RANDOLPH ST^ DETR^IIT, MICH.

HEIfTZ & NASH, Inc.

Wralesale Conmrision Flofists

55 and 57 West 26th Str»»t
'^' NEW YORKTrIephoOf" No

C/)^

FF

^O^r^!{C.r^EYERjTHffEADC0.

Tlie Meyer FlorihtH* tliretidNH are war-
rttiil4><I full lenKlli. KtrciiKtli unci qaulity
ciiiiilMned. Ordrr (Hrcrt of tlie inaniifac-
tiirtT and > <ni will ulwayH get the best
thread in the \\ nrld.

Charles Futterman
WHOI-ES.\I.E FLORIST

110 West 28th Street, New York

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Returns Daily. Cliecks Weekly

E.G.HiLLCO.
Wholesale Florists

Please nentloB Horticnltare when writlns.

RCED <SL KELLER
133 West 25th St., New York

Florists' Supplies
We mannfaeture all oar

iital Disifis, Baskets, Win Wirk & Noveltiis
and are dealers lu

Decorative Glassware, Growers and
Florists' Beaalslt«s

THE KERVAN CO
Fresh Cat Decorative Evergreens

Highest Standard of Quality. Largest
Stock in America. Write for lUastrated
Catalog of Greens and Florists' SappUes.

119 W. 28th St., - - NEW YORK

FUTTERMAN BROS.
Wholesale
Florist*

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

101 West 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY

Telepiione, WatkinK 9761

WE WANT MORE SHIPPERS
We have a numerous clientage of New
York City buyers and the demand exceeds
our supply. This is especially true of
Roses. We have every facility and abund-
ant means and best returns are assured
for stock consigned to us.

Address Tour Shipments to

UNITED CUT FLOWER CO., INC,
111 W. 2«th St„ New York

D. J. Pappas, Pres.

FRANK J. REYNOLDS CO.
Wholesale Florists

Bost-on Co-operative Flower Market

260 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON. SIA8S.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis- 96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists

BOSTON, MASS.

.Fort Hill 10R3
f
roiT tllll lun.f

_ , . I Fort Hill I0K4
Telephones f.„^ „,„ ,„«5

^ HkId 2S74

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

William F. Kasting Co.
\A/Holosalo F'lorls-ts

568 570 WASHINGTON STREET - BUFFALO, N. Y.

iiiiiimiimiiiimiiii iiiuMiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiimiiMiriMiiiiiiMiii i

CAMBRIDGK NEW YORK

w

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are recelTlns dally Hliipmont« of these new Roses, In large qnantltles. and
can furnish same on short notice.

n> liave a lurcr stock at all times of choice CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
VALiEY and AMERICAN BE.\UT1ES.

Tel.. Main tMT Vl/PT CXJ RRO<2 CCi 262 DEVONSHIRE 8TREBT
MM »» I-«l-<V^ri. IJMXKJJ- \^\Jm BOSTON. MA.SS.

World's Oldest and Largest

Manufacturers of

FLOWEIR POTS
WHY?

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Omibridge, Mass.

iiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII

DREIER'S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No. Dlam. Ea. Doz. 100

20 in. $4.»-, .$-14.45 $412..'-.0

IS In. 3.8.5 3f».B0 322..30
in in. 2.60 28.60 220 011

14 in. 2.10 23.65 187 0(1

12 in. 1.45 16..50 12r,..-,0

10 in. 1.00 lO.'.IO S.-. 25
S in. .85 8 80 «7.10

The Rlverton Tub Is sold exclusively by us, and is the best ever introduced.
The neatest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bound witli eiectric-welded
hoops. The four larpi-st sizes .iro equipped with drop handles,

HENRY A. DRER, uu^, nmt. i,u «i i<,n^^ 714.7I6 Chestnut St., Philadelpbia, Pa.

You can positively rely on

KROESCHELL
Boilers to produce an even

and steady supply of heat,

insuring the most perfect

growing conditions at all

times.

Kroeschcll Bros. Co.

466 W. Erie St.,

CHICAGO

BURLINGTON WILLOW BASKETS
any size, assortment or color

T. J. NOLAN
307 North Irving Avenue — — Scranton, Pa.
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UGt^ OIL

Save your pliiiita and trees. Just tlie
lliin;; for Krceiiliouse ami outilcmr uso.
Di'sirtiys M™iy Kuk. lironn iirid White
Sciil... Thrlps. Kc<l Spider. HIack and
Crifii Fly, Mitoa. Anis, etc.. without
Injury to plants and without odor.
Ised accordlnu to directions, our stnnil-
anl Insecticide will prevent ravages on
your crops hy Insects.
Non poisonous anil harmless to user

and plant. I.eadlnc Seedsmen and
riorlsts have used Itwit h wonderful
results.
Uestroys Lice In Poultry Houses.

Picas on Dors and all Domestic Pets.
Kxcellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. liclleves mange. Dilute with
wnlpr no to .'ifl parts

'i Pint. .SOc. ; I'lnl, BOc. ; Qunrl. iMIc;
I.. (;allon. SL.'.O: rinllnn. SJ..50: .5 (Jul-
Ion (iin. Sin.00: 10 (inllon Con, JJO.OO.
Ittrfction on piickiiec.

LEMON riL COMPANY
Drpt. 8

r:;0 Vr. I,<-xlneton St.. Bnlllmorc. Md.

U^
CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Cattle Manure

FalTM'lB*d

Sheep Mauiure
"Die Flor>s[s' Sl«fxiaj-d cf unform
Knjh quAJirv for os'ef tan veaj's

Specify WIZARD BRAND .n your
Supply Hoose CXder. or write us direct

for pnoe* u-td freight rK^es

THE PIAVtRlZeO MANURE CO.
%i rnlf>« »t<Mik T*rd '•^•''^tM*

Tile K4^cociilEe4l Stantliu'd InHrctlcid»,

A spray remedy for Rrecn. black, while fly,

thrlps and soft scale

FUNGINE
For nilldow, nist iiml othor bltf?ht8 affect-
In(f flowers, fniils !in dvpRctaldcs.

VERMINE
For eel worms. miKir worms and other
worms working In the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLI) I>Y nE/\.I.ERS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.
M.\I>ISON, N. J.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
AdvertiscmenU in this Department, Ten Cents a Lin«, Net

IttLliS

C. KKIK & SONS. UILLKOO.M, Hollan.l.
ilulbs of all ilescrlpttons. Write for prices.
NKW VDUK ItUANCH. 82-gl Broad St.

CANNAS
Kor Ihe best Vp-toUate Cuanas, get new

urice list. THE CONAKD & JONES CO..
West Urove, Pa.

CARNATION STATLKS
Split carnations »iulckly, easily and

cheaply nieudeil. Pllsburv's Carnation
Staple, KKK) for .'(.V-. : .-icIOO for $1.1)0 post-
paid. 1. L. PILLSUlItV, Galesburg, 111.

CHBTSANTHKMUIfa
THE BE8T

In Noreltlei and Standard KIndi.
Catalogue on Application.
BLMEK U. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

IJriiuiell. J1(I.(J0 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHi\ P. ItoeNEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

DAISIB.S
Daisies Bellls Monstrosa, Pink or White,

also Longfellow and Snowball from strong
plants, $:t.2n per 1000. .$!).00 per MOO. Cash
HltlLL CELEKY GAUDENS, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

ERIC.\ MEL.VNTHERA
HcatlHT Melanthora. the most popular

Xmas variiMy. heavily budded, from $1.00-
$."i.00 each. Onlers accepted for immediate
shipment only,

.\lso French Hydrangeas. specimen
plants, pot grown, at $1.50 each.

A. L. MILLER. Jamaica. N. T.

FOR<iET-ME-XOTS
Forget-Me-Nots. Alpestrls Victoria, hardy

dwarf bine, strong plants. $4.00 per 1000
cash BUILL CELERY GARDENS, Kala-
mazoo. Mich.

IKIR
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4-00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4 00
Herant. best lavender-blue 4.00
Honorabllls. popular yellow 2 00
KhiMllve. lavender, orange beard 4.00

Pallida Sped isa. dark lavender .1.00

Panchurea. amokey shade 3.00

Queen of the Gypslea, purplish red 3.00
Ran Soucl, canary and brown 2.00

Mlierl. all colors 2 00

J. K. AI.EX.VNDER,
Ea«t Brdg«water. M&«fla«ho8etts.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO.. Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

Ireer's Peerless^

Glazing Points
For Creenbouses
'rt'e tuy »Dd Inie, becaose

ootfi bevel, are on the lame
•ide Can't twist aod break
IDe glaii in Irivine. Galvan-
ized and will not rust. No
rlfbtj or lefta

The Peerlett Glazine Poin

ll patented. Nootbera lilee^

It Order from your deale^
''

or direct from n«.

tOOO, AC)
. postpaid.

Simple! free.

EEKKT A DREEE.I
'14 Cb«ttntit StrMO

PAM8IEB
I'mny Plants. Steele's Private Stock and

gr.-.nhouse spi-clal. Strong, large stocky
planlB. none belter. These plauts and
strain will please you. Packed right and
prompt shipment. $4 (MP piT UIOO. ;tO00 for
Jll'J.'i, .1000 for $17.l"iO cash. BRILL CEL-
ERY GARDENS. Kalamazoo. Mi.h.

UIKK WORK
WILLIAM K. HEILSCHER'S W I RF

WORKS. 204 Randolph St., Detroit. Mich.

Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchid baskets always on hand. LAUER
& HIRRELL. Summit. N. J.

Greenhouse Hiating and Plumbing
r.oili.r repairing an<l relitting ari- my

-piclalty.

With my long experience and personal
supervision 1 can guarantee llrstclass
work.

D. V. REEVES
EAST DKIIII.VM. MASS.

FOR SALE
SECONnilAND GKEENHOCSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zlrngle-
bel, 280 South St., .Needhaui. Mass, Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash ban.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 inch hot water heating. Ail In line
condition—4 large houses cont.'iining abitut
15.000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Ncedham 281-R (evenings).

rhiu •iphift

FOR SALIS: About 40 boxes 16x24 Ger-
man second glass, not boxed. Also all ma-
terial from dismantled cypress greenhouse
l.")0x'J2><... Including IS ventilators ami 18
1 inch pipe supports, all housi-d up and In
gooil order. Address GEORGE MELROSE,
071 Washington St., Quincy. Mass.

ASTICA
f« 6(iMlinsi

6llZJRg

USE IT l«OW

F. 0. fma CO.

1! w Hutnm
m rsM

.Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of
e-xp.-inslon and contraction. Putty becomes
iiard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
an or-cnre with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.

\> l; .\KK SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Fre« from Bnbbles
Unfform in ThIckneNg

PAINTS and PUTH
Grtenhouse White i.'i:,'-'^'::;^^'!!:^~~~~^^^^^^^~

norlst* Pi»f«r

It will pay jon to get oar rntlniatM.

THE DWELLE-KaiSER «>
2.-I1 Elm Str.et BrFFALO, N. T.
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It Is one of those layouts of parallel house whioh have so nineh to he aaiil in their favor. The length over all

is 133 feet. Each house is 2o feet wide.

Schwab's Vegetable Range
The name Schwab means big

things done in a big way. A big

way means not necessarily big

in size, but big in that every-

thing down to the smallest de-

tail was considered.

First we built him a complete
range exclusively for flowers.

Then followed this vegetable
range, where Mr. Ireland is

doing such wizard work with
his growing. Being practical

purpose houses, the rafters are
spaced 12 ft. 1% in. apart just

as in our commercial houses.
The houses fronting on the gar-

den are semi-curvilinear The
two behind it have our standard
angle ease treatment.

View looking down the fruit house arches.
You can just see our friend Ireland way at
the other end.

You may recall that we built

two practical purpose houses
constructed the same way for

the late Hetty Green's daughter,
Mrs. M. A. Wilks at Greenwich,
Conn. And later, two big houses
for her brother. Col. Green,
whose estate is near New Bed-
ford, R. I.

If men like Schwab and Col.

Green believe there is much in

favor of the practical purpose
house, seems like it's worth your
while to look into it. It may
mean more houses for the same
money. Or better growing con-

ditions. Both interests you. You
know we go anywhere for busi-

ness. Or to talk business.

Glimpse of the gables, showing both kinds of eave
construction.

Among other things Ireland does surprlssing well,
is always to have Beans "in crop."

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

HiicKiftfifs^ Gompafip

General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth, N. J.

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street
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^ . COLUMBIA
^p^f W / Our Krowcrrt are hentJ-

Vk W /'^— ' ^"'^ '"* <'X(ru fine cuCk

y(V *
Jj/ ^^^^^^^B^ "' *'**'* '*n^n<)'<l rone

Per 1(H)

V ^^ ^L ^^ -^ >ii«Hinl $30.00

\ >^ jllr^ " '^ Fanc> .»5.0<l

^ \ /^y*- ^— Extra 20.00

Flr»t 15.00

S«>4-on<l 10.00

A few extrn choice

"SpfciaK" at $;d.(K>.

KuhHelU, PilgriniN,

Premiers

and all the other good
varietiet4. Everythine
in Vxit Flower», Uret^mi,

KihhonH and Sapplie*.

\y ^ # ^ J£^^ Send for Price Lint.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The """"JiJl.^... „, Philadelphia

NEW YORK I'HILADKI.rniA BALTtMORK
II" W. 28th St. 160«-I620 I.udlow St. Franklin & St, Paul 8t«.

WASHrNGTON, 1«16 H St.. N. W.

NEW CARNATIONS
Three Top Notch Ones

MAINE SUNSHINE
(Strout's, Inc.)

flour. Eoldi'ii vcllim. Si'dllini; friini Mru. C. W. Wiird iiiul
Cr>-sf»I >\ hit*'. V.w^y to trow. KcHi'nihlfN .Mittc-UleSN in NlEe find
form. Truly ii woiiilfrriil jt'llow \arift.v.

$15 per 100, $120 per 1,000

WHITE DELIGHT
(Strout's, Inc.)

Clfiir Hhit<» sport from I'lnk l>eliKht. An improvement over
its piira'nl in illl l>iit color. It I'OMTIVEI.Y is more viRoroilit in
»;ronlli tliiin I'iok ItriiKhl.

$12 per 100, $100 per 1,000

HOPE HENSHAW
(A. N. Pierson, Inc.)

SeedliiiK I'rom Mrs. (". \V. Ward and <M>od Cheer. Similar in
color to <iood f'ht'cr. Of very free and wisy growth. ProniiseH
to hi' a protUahh* <-«Tis4> pink.

$12 per 100. $100 per 1,000

WE CAN STILL BOOK ORDERS FOR EARLY DELIVERY

L. J. REUTER CO.
Plant Brokers

5 Cedar St., Watertown Sta., BOSTON, MASS.
Short 1'. O. .Addrrss: I.. J. Keuter Co., Boston 72, Mass.

FERNS
We wish to call particiil.Tr attention to our fine stock of Ferns

•hich we are offering at tbis tlrae. We can give you cttra value hi

II of the sizes, and would rocnnimend that orders be placed at once
>r shipment during Novonilier and liefore cold weather sets In.

'here is no danger now of frosts, and later on ahead of the holidays,
icre is always a risk in shii)n]enls being delayed and plants dam-
ged. whereas if you have your order shipped this month, they will

through promptly and you will have them on hand when you
ant them for your holiday trade, besides we can give you eicep-
onally good value for shipments now.

EPHROI.Ens VICTORIA (The Victor}- Fern). A beautiful, new,
crested form of Teddy, ,rr. 2'1 inch pots, f3.00 per dozen, $20.00

per 100: 3Vj-lnch pots, 50c. each; 6-inch. ?1.00 each; large speci-
mens, S-incb, $3.00 each.

EFHROLEPIS eleeantlsslma compaetu. 3'-j-lnch pots, !JOc. each;
B-inch. ?1.00 each; large specimens. 8-inch, $2.00 to $3.00 each;
12-inch, $0.00 to $7.50 each.

EriIROI,Eri.S Muscosn. 3Vi-inch pots, 50c. each; 5-inch $1.00 each.

EPHROLEI'IS Superhisslma. 12-inch pots. $6.00 each.

EPIIROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 0-inch pots, $1.00 each; 8-incb, $2.00
each.

Packing added extra at cost.

'. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown, N. Y

FERNS
Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:

—

BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100
5 inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 10O
6 inch 8.00 per doz. 60X)0 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordianum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 109

COLEUS, Briliaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH. MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Maw.

mimmi

CHARLES HJOTTY

Chrysanthemums

MADISON - - NEW JERSEY

SNOW QUEEN CANNA
Awsnied Certlflcate of Merit at B A
W. A O. H. N«w T»rk Conrentlon. And
IM otber notable kinds. AliraJB aek {oi

SWASTIKA BBAJiD CANNAS.

The r«ONARD &
LjONES CO.m WEST GROVE

PENN., U.S.A.

ttU.tn iinotoa ftisOM. TiOT^TiM.

ftr M»rktt Dt v4hfmmU

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias

Booklets Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.,

Wenham. Mass.

AN IMPROVED METHOD OF SEED
•STERILIZATION"

It is a common pnntice to treat

with an antisejitic solution, such a.s

copper sulphate or formalin, the seeds

of cereals and other plants, the seed

coats of which are suspected and

known to be infected with the spores

of pathogenic organisms. Unfortunate-

l.v. the usual method of treatment gen-

erally leads to a decrease in the ger-

minating capacity of the seed, and

also to irregularity of germination.

.Mr. H. nraiin. of the Laboratory of

Plant Pathology. Bureau of Plant In-

dustry. U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, has introduced an improvement

which it is claimed increases the

efficacy of the method and produces no

ill effects on the germination of the

seed. The improvement consists in a

short preliminary soaking (ten min-

utes) of the seed in water before steep-

ing it in the antiseptic solution. It is

suggested that the method owes its

efficacy to the fact that since the pre-

liminary soaking results in the taking

up of a large amount of water by seed,

subsequent steeping in the antiseptic

leads to a smaller quantity of the

poison passing the seed coat. It is

further suggested that the preliminary

soaking encoitrages the micro-organ-

isms to begin to germinate so that

they are in a highly susceptible state

when the time comes for applying the

antiseptic.

Thomas 1. Grey Company

SEEDS, BITI.BS AND IMPL.E.'VIEXTS

WIIOI.ESAI.E AND RET.AII.

B«s«lected Strains in Sefds

Improved Styles In Implements

Catologne upon Application

16 So. Market Street

FORCING LILY OF THE VALLEY

By the use of retarded crowns, it is

an easy matter to maintain a regular

supply of flowers of Lily-of-the-Valley,

as the plants quickly respond to forc-

ing. The crowns should be packed into

4S-sized pots: or. if simply required

for the supply of cut flowers, they may
be planted closely in small cutting

boxes. Cover the pots or boxes with

clean Moss, and stand them for a few

days on an open bed or bench in a

warm house, afterwards transferring

fhem to a close case in the forcing

liousc. where they may be given a

bottom heat of 75 to 80 degrees. Suc-

cess in forcing most hardy plants de-

pends largely in introducing them

gradually to a high temperature; sub-

jecting such plants directly to much

warmth too often results in failure.

Ordinary Lily-of-the-Valley crowns,

whether imported or home-grown,

should be placed in pots or boxes, and

stood in an exposed position out-of-

doors. All plants of this description

force much more rapidly after being

freely exposed to the weather.

—

Gar-

. dencrs' Chronicle.

HYACINTHS
Tnp nmts iiiil.v. iiMiin'il sorts.

CROCUS
Mixed aiiil nauH'ii sorts.

TULIPS
vine iinmeil .'JihK'l'' K:irly. sudi us

KELLK .\I-1.IAN<E, t'llRYSOI.OKA,
L'lMMAClI^EE, WHITE HAWK, etc.

DARWINS'
Niiiui'il sorts.

NARCISSUS
A tew named sorts, Sincle and Double.

Send at once before we are sold out,
list of varieties anil iiiuintities wanted
for SPECIAL LOW FRICES.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

TlirouKb to 54 Park Place
NEW YORK CITY

Cyclamen Giganteum

Seeds
Kclway's Perfect iModel, a pedigree

strain. All new t'rop Seed available

for immediate delivery.

Per 1000 Per oz.
Satmon King S;6.5« $19.00
Crimson 5.00 15.00

Salmon 6..50 lil.OO

( liarmins Bride S..50 ^^..'iO

Mi.ved 4.40 13..50

Dark Crimson O.-W I'J.flO

Rose 5.00 15.00

Wliite with Eye 5.00 15.00

Pure White 5.00 15.00

Secure Y'our Requirements Now.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

I.AN<iPORT. EXG.

GLADIOLUS, CANNAS, CALA-

DIUMS, TUBEROSES, GLCX-

INtAS, BEGONIAS and

all Spring Bulbs

Write for prlcea

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 >'. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

A Card This Size
Cost only $1.05 per Week

on Yearly Order

It will keep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Armistice Day in Boston was decid-

edly a quiet time. Very little notice

of it was taken excepting what was
carried on at the Charlestown Navy
Yard and some modest decorations

and observances on the Common. It

was left to the florists of Boston to

show the real patriotic spirit, and they

carried through Flower Day in tine

style. I think the florists did them-

selves proud in the way this was car-

ried out, also they did a lot of good.

1 have heard many remarks and com-

ments from people outside of the

trade which proves that they made
themselves heard.

Flowers were taken to every hospi-

tal in the city, private hospitals in-

cluded. Contributions were made in

a most generous manner and flowers

of all kinds in good quantity were
available. The florists formed in line

at the flower market in the form of an

automobile parade and started out

with plenty of noise from the tooting

of horns. It is proposed to have this

an annual occurrence and we all hope

that it will go through as such.

A while back it seemed tliat chrys-

anthemums would be pretty well

cleaned out by ThanksgivinK time, but

now I holiovo there is every prospect

of liaving a good supjily for the holi-

day. It is true that MonnalTon started

in very early, but I have seen quite a

number of large batches within the

last few days which I feel quite sure

will last through the end of the month.

This is also true of Enguehard, Seide-

witz, and I believe even some Eager

will be left for that time. In general,

there will be a good supply and of

good quality, not only in the large-

flowering but also in singles and pom-

pons; and it is Interesting to note at

this time also that while chrysanthe-

mums are not bringing any fancy

prices at all, they have stiffened ui)

somewhat and, better still, we find

that they are moving easier.

There is quite a distinct call tor

flowers of all kinds, this being partic-

ularly true of carnations and roses as

well, and the encouraging point is that

there is a demand. Of course the

large quantity of stock coming in

makes it impossible to get very high

prices, but I believe that Boston is

Just a little better off than some other

markets in this respect, particularly

New York and Philadelphia. Nothing

to brag about, but still it keeps us feel-

ing a little better.

blossom again ne.xt s|)rinK a;- 'li. . ilid

in days before the war, great numbers
of tulips having been planted this sea-

son. Not only have tulips been plenti-

ful and reasonable in price, but the
late fall has offered an unusually good
opportunity for planting them. Thomas
Phillips, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., says that
he has never seen a time when tulip

bulbs could be planted so late to good
advantage. In his town the bulbs are
usually planted about October 20, but
this year work has been carried on
much later. Some 16,iiOU bulbs have
been set in Wilkesbarre.

The public parks of the country will

I was glad to And .Mr. James Mc-
Hutcliison back at his desk in New
York after his long and tedious attack
of illness. I understand that he has
had to make his return to business on
the installment plan, as it were, com-
ing in only a few times a week at first,

and spending only a short time at ac-

tive labor. I have no doubt, though,
that his presence has been a big in-

centive to all to do their best work.
Certainly the way in which his many
friends have greeted him has proven
the high esteem in which he is held.

The McHutchisons have had large

imports of bulbs. Japanese lilies have
been the last to arrive, and not long

ago sixteen carloads came in, the bulbe

quicky going out again on their way
to luiyers all over the country.

TIIKY IIEI.TKII HOOM ll<»TON FLOWERS
J. Cohen, Wni. Penn, EHjali (iorin-.v. John Dowd, Ben Snyder.
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liifavorable weather has worked a

hardship, I am told, on the sweet pea

growers in California. The W. Atlee

Burpee Co. was among the sufferers,

and I understand that hardly more

than half the usual crop will be mar-

keted from the great 3,000-acre sweet

pea farm at Lomiroc. This is to be re-

gretted, but when a firm does such an

extensive business as docs the Burpee

Co., with fields both east and west, it

is bound to occasionally feel the effects

of adverse weather conditions.

There is often much discussion

among florists and growers as to the

best dahlias for commercial purposes.

During the past season, I think that

Jean Kerr has maintained its high po-

sition as an unrivaled free flowering

moderate sized show dahlia for cut-

ting. Jean Kerr is a Burpee produc-

tion, and has about all the merits

which can be desired. Other dahlias

which have shown up well, according

to experienced growers, are King of

the Autumn, Maude Adams, Delise,

Lyndhurst and lime. Van Den Daele.

Besides the fine blooms of Maine

Sunshine and its parents. Crystal

WTiite and Mrs. C. W. Ward which Mr.

Strout showed at the Boston club

meeting recently, he showed a small

vase of the new red which will be in-

troduced by Baur & Steinkamp, named

Edna and originating with Nick Zwei-

fel of Milwaukee, also one of Baur &
Steinkamp's white seedlings which

they have named Harvester. Both

showed up very well, and if I under-

stand correctly, both are said to be

good growers and producers. There

was also a vase of Ruth Baur with ex-

cellent color. It reminds me every

time I see it of the old variety May
Day. Another variety which was ex-

ceptionally good, both in size and

length of stem, was Mr. Strout's

White Delight. Anyone who grows

Pink Delight would do well to follow

this white sport.

changing to rose pink with deeper cen-

tre in spring.

Mrs. H. C. C. Schwartz. Pink De-

light Sport X Seedling. Shell pink.

Size 4 inches. Exceptionally strong

growers with very wide foliage. Ex-

tremely long straight stems.

A. F. J. B.\UR, Secy.

NEW CARNATIONS
The following new carnations have

been registered with the American

Carnation Society, by Herman
Schwarz. Central Park, N. Y.:

Glow Worm. Seedling cross. Bril-

liant red. Size, 3% inches. Clean

grower, producing finest quality flow-

ers the entire season. Never splits the

calyx.

Resolute. Seedling x Enchantress.

Pure White. Size, 4 inches. Extreme-

ly prolific. Flowers have great sub-

stance. Unusually long stems.

Spring Glory. Pink Delight x Seed-

ling. Deep pink. Size. 4 inches. Deep
pink, verging on red in winter and

W. H. JUDD FOR PRESIDENT

Regular Meeting of the Gardeners' and

Florists' Club of Boston

The regular monthly meeting was

held in Horticultural Hall on Tuesday

evening, November 16th. While the

exhibition table was not so well taken

care of as at some times in the past,

some very good quality stock was

shown. A. T. Rogers staged 32 varie-

ties of named and unnamed single

chrysanthemums, including those in-

teresting types of Japanese quilled and

twisted singles. W. N. Craig showed

a collection of spray chrysanthemums

and one vase of particularly well-

grown and well-colored Yellow Garza,

also two vases of Bouvardia Hum-
boldtii; one the true Humboltii and

the other an improved form which is

W. H. JUDD

evidently of heavier growth with flow-

ers that are larger and of better sub-

stance.

Officers for the ensuing year were

nominated as follows: President, Wil-

liam H. Judd; vice-president, Harold

A. Ryan; treasurer, James Methven:

secretary, W. N. Craig. Ten names
were proposed for the executive com-

mittee as follows: W. Burke. George

Hamar, W. H. Golby, John Reid, A. K.

Rogers, John R. Russell, L. J. Renter,

Herman Bartsch, George Butterworth

and Robert Montgomery, five to be

elected.

Interesting talks were given by

Andrew Christensen and Capt. Moyse.

The attendance was -all that could he

expected for such a stormy evening.

BULBS
I.IMl M GIGANTEUM, also HARDIES,
now crop, shipped from New York, Den-
ver, Chicugo, and Toronto, Ont.

FOR FAI^L SHIPMENT

V.VI.LEY PIPS, for forcing:. Holland
and German type. Shipment from
New York.

BAMBOO STAKES
Naturtil and Green in all sizes—both
domestic and Japanese.

Write for prices stating yonr reqnire-

ments.

McHUICHKOH i CO. "/.TS.'Si'-

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMfN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTHCRFORO. NE^ J««S£Y

We are subscribers to the Nurserynien'a

Fond for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

Nephraleps Norwood

Beet Creeled Fern

4 inch pots, extra heavy, $35.00 per hnn-
dred; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

iOBERT CKMG C8MPM1Y. ™Mm«ifc

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Lfe^M At*.
IBVINGTON, N. J.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
Wholesale Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

Specialty Xmas and Easter

Potted Plants
TO THE TKADK ONLY

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA - - NEW YORK
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COLLECTING SLOW ACCOUNTS

How the Application of Psychology

Brought a Debtor to Terms

Collecting accounts is the bete noir

of many a florist, and perhaps they

will be interested in a scheme for mak-

ing collections which has been worked
successfully in another business

where bad bills also collect rapidly.

The plan is outlined graphically in

"The Progressive Grocer" as follows:

"Can't be done." sighed the young
business man. "tried everything. He
just won't pay 'till he gets ready and

the more methods you try, the harder

he resists."

"Tried the psychological method?"
inquired the Senior Partner.

"The which? What sort of a bill col-

lecting scheme is that?"

"Making him use his imagination,"

was the answer. "I have used it more
than once. I had a chap on my books

once who had owed me $42 for six

months. He was perfectly able to pay

it. He wasn't a dead beat. I didn't

want to sue for any such amount

—

probably I would have spent twice

the amount getting it. Collectors

couldn't get to him. He didn't answer
letters. Telephone calls were cut

short in the middle.

"So 1 sent him a bill—plain bill, in

an ordinary envelope. Two days later

I sent him another bill, in a plain en-

veloi.e. Two days later I sent him a

bill, special delivery. Two days later

I sent him a bill by registered mail.

He had to sign for the latter, of

course. In other words. I made him
know that I knew he had received the

bills. Just that and nothing more.

"The next day he paid it. I hadn't

threatened a thing. In fact I had
nothing with which to threaten him.

And I don't know to this day what his

imagination suggested was going to

happen next. But his course of reason-

ing was to the effect that if I had
taken all that trouble to make sure

that he received the bill, and to have
unquestionable evidence that he re-

ceived it. I was evidently going to

take action of some kind. Whether
he expected me to sue him with a •

lawyer or hold him up with a gun I

don't know. Whatever it was he im-

agined, it was effective. Maybe he
couldn't figure out anything and
thought he'd rather pay the bill than
face the unknown. Try it!"

HERE IS A NEW ONE
At a recent convention a speaker

told the following: A certain seed

dealer who was a very slow payer
sold all the garden cultivators he had
in stock so sent his jobber an order
for another shipment. The jobber

Keep them Coming
We don't care whether you grow Roses, Carnations, or Sweet

Peas, but we do know that the fellow who has Lillies this Spring

is going to top the market for prices. Plant all the bulbs you

can buy. Don't ask why but do it!

We have Lilium Giganteum, Cold Storage and New Crop now.

Write for Prices.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNONEUE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
'SM.ALI. POT PLANTS

ftlAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BUI.BS
Nice FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
l.MrORTEK

43 West 18th Street NEW TORK

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

47-54 North Market Street

BOSTON, UASS.

166 W. 23rd St,. NEW YORK

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs

30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

wrote back saying. "Can't ship culti-

vators until you pay for last lot."

The dealer then wrote his dealer,

"Cancel order, can't wait that long."

—American Seedsman.

NEW FLOWER FOUND

According to a newspaper clipping,

.Miss Dorothy Raymond, of Gowanda,
X. Y., has discovered a flower never

before found in America, but being

native to France, Australia and Switz-
erland. The Cornell leaflet, it is under-
stood, will soon be issued giving a
description and illustration of the
flower. It is probable that seeds of
the flower were brought to this coun-
try on hides shipped to the glue fac-

tory at Gowanda. These hides were
spread out to dry in an adjacent field,

and it was not difficult to believe that

the seeds were given their start In

this way.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

In England Dorothy Perkins, Minne-

haha and some other American roses

make a fine showing in August, I wish

that were true here. Rambler roses in

bloom through August and into Sep-

tember would be a wonderful acquisi-

tion, and no doubt they will come. Mr.

Thomas has been working for some

time in that direction. Dorothy Per-

kins is naturally rather a late bloomer,

however, and very persistent, so that

it is one of the best where a late sea-

son of flowering is described. Lady

Gay is very much like it. In fact,

even rosarians are often unable to dis-

tinguish between them, but it seems to

lose its flowers a little earlier. The

English growers are fond of Minne-

haha, which was given to the world by

Mr. Walsh, of Woods Hole, in 1905.

They like its large, open bunches of

flowers, and find it well adapted to

arches or pergolas. As one writer de-

scribes it: "The pendent flowers

when one looks up produce a dla-

phonous effect which is sometimes

very pleasing." Babette is another

Walsh production which is seen very

often in America and yet is popular

in England.

According to a recent number of the

Kew Bulletin a specimen of heather

(Calluna vulgaris) has been reported

to the editor, which bears both purple

and white inflorescences on the same
plant. It is not uncommon for cases

of albinism to appear in many spe-

cies, but it is more rare for a single

plant to produce both albino and nor-

mal flowers. It would be interesting

to learn if any of the gardeners in this

country who are growing heather have

noticed any instances of this sort. It

wouldn't be strange if they appeared

here.

The editor of the American Botanist

shows that such cases are known in

other families. He cites the fact that

a cross between the purple flowered

alfalfa, Medicago sativa and the yel-

low flowered Medicago falcata results

in individuals that may bear yellowish

white, deep yellow, lilac and greenish

violet flowers.

The English papers continue to

make many valuable comments on the

Allwoodi carnation which was origi-

nated on a famous nursery across the

water several years ago. This plant

has been introduced into the United

States, although so far it is very rare

in gardens. I am fortunate to have

several varieties, and though they have

not become very well established as

Forced Darwin Tnlips
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yet, they bloomed fairly well during

the past summer. It remains ns yet

10 learn how well they will endure the

winter. If they go through safely, 1

believe that this will be a really val-

uable addition to our border iilants.

It flowers all through the summer, and
1 cut a well developed blossom the

5th day of November.
It seems to me that the fulsome

praise bestowed upon the plant by
E3nglish writers is not wholly justified,

but perhaps I have not seen the flow-

ers at their best as yet. The Allwoodi

carnation is really a cross between the

carnation and the garden pink. It is

not very double, but fairly large in

size, and fragrant. I have been won-
dering if the plant would not flower

freely in the house during the winter,

perhaps adding to our rather abbre-

viated list of really good house plants.

I am tempted to try the experiment
this season myself.

The English gardeners make much
more use of carnations in their bor-

ders than the gardeners in this coun-

try. They have just added a new
white clove carnation to their list. Its

delightful perfumes as well as its

chaste beauty is making it popular.

It is interesting to learn the value

placed on Luther Burbank's accom-
plishments by writers abroad, about
which accomplishments there are

many differences of opinion among
horticulturists in this country. A cor-

respondent in Gardening Illustrated

says: "We have heard a great deal

of Mr. Luther Burbank's creations in

lilies, as in other things, but as far

as my experience goes they are not

likely to take high rank. Those first

sent to England were a mixed lot.

Crosses between L. Parryi and I,, par-

dalinum are often made, but they do
not seem likely to occupy a permanent
place in our gardens."

The writer then goes on to tell of

lily crosses which have proved worth-

while. He speaks of the Nankeen lily.

Lilium testacum. also known. I believe,

as Lilium excelsum. Now the exact

origin of this lily is really unknown,
but probably it is pretty safe to say

that the parents were the Madonon
lily and the scarlet Turks Cap, al-

though it grows taller than either of

these lilies, a well established plant

often becoming six feet or more high.

There are parts of America in which
this lily can be grown satisfactorily.

This past summer I had the pleas-

ure of flowering Lilium Wilniottii.

which is being put out by Mr. Hors-

ford, of Charlotte. Vt. It isn't as im-

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed
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pressive a flower as I had expected,

but I think that in a group its bell-like

flowers would create a very pretty

effect. It would seem to be an excel-

lent plant for forcing. I am sure it

would make a charming greenhouse

subject. I wonder if the Ume isn't

coming when the lily will receive as

much attention as some of the other

flowers, like the peony, the gladiolus

and the dahlia. The field is a large

one, and the members of the lily so-

ciety will certainly have a most en-

joyable experience in growing the

many species and varieties offered,

and learning more about the habits

and cultural requirements of the lesser

known kinds.

ing gardener can testify, this particu-

lar picture was made not there, but

at the equally fine gardens of H. T.

Hayward at Franklin. The Regal lily

is a feature of this garden, which is

one of the best known in Massachu-

setts, and is kept in splendid condition

under the direction of Mr. Frank An-

derson, the superintendent.

I am glad to learn that Ibolium privet

is being widely distributed, and likely

to become very well known in a few

years. From what I have seen of this

plant, it justifies all that has been

claimed for it. A hybrid of L. ovali-

folium and Ibota. it is a handsome

plant, and apparently able to with-

stand the severest winters without

harm. Certainly last winter was as

cold as we are likely to experience,

and Ibolium privet went through it

at the Arnold Arboretum and in other

places in splendid shape.

It seems pretty certain that Ibolium

will prove as hardy as Ibota, which

gives it a wide range of usefulness.

Its sturdy growth impresses all who

see it, and I like the bushy way in

which' it grows, filling up splendidly

at the bottom, something which Is

most acceptable in a hedge plant. It

can be made into a compact impene-

trable hedge, or given a formal touch.

At the same time it looks well when

allowed to grow naturally, for then it

becomes a tall, graceful shrub, produc-

ing lilac-like blooms in profuse clus-

ters and following the flowers come

decorative fruits.

Some people seem to think that

Ibolium privet is designed wholly for

use as a hedge plant, but while its

adaptability tor hedges and its hardy

character make it an excellent substi-

tute for California privet, yet its

value as a specimen plant is not to be

overlooked. At least this is the opin-

ion of it which I have formed.

It occasionally happens that the rov-

ing gardener rambles onto the wrong

road. That was the case a tew weeks

ago when he spoke of a garden where

the Regal lily was growing freely, and

tised as an illustration a very hand-

some picture of a garden which was

described as a part of the Bayard

Thayer estate at Lancaster. Now

while the Regal lily makes a splendid

show on the Thayer place, as the rov-

GARDENS OF OTHER DAYS

And Some Suggestions for Gardens

of the Present Day

At a recent meeting of the famous

Park Garden Club of Flushing, U I.,

Mrs. Henry V. Condict gave a most in-

teresting talk about gardens old and

new. Among other things, she said:

"There are two types of gardens—

the formal garden and the naturalistic

garden," said Mrs. Condict. "As far

back as 4000 B. C. an Egyptian noble-

man had his formal garden depicted

upon the tomb. Babylon's famous

hanging gardens must have been

along these lines. Ancient Greek and

Roman gardens were also of the for-

mal type. Pliny the Elder, in his

writings 2000 years ago gives minute

descriptions of his villas and gar-

dens.

"In PompeU we can see the formal

garden in the central court of one

of the restored houses. In ancient

days gardens were used as living

rooms. After the fall of Rome gar-

dening slumbered for centuries. With

the awakening of artistic activities

which we call the Renaissance, the

classic garden was again restored.

"The Italian gardens in the days

of Lorenzo di Medici is considered

the highest type of Its art. Later

France and England copied this style.

The colonial garden is a modificaUon

of the formal type. The early set-

tlers brought their love of flowers

with them. The flowers most used by

them were the hardy perennials and

self-sowing annuals.

"The naturalistic garden is the one

most popular today. Flowers for cut-

ting and also for effect, if carefully

chosen, will produce bright color in

beds and borders all through the

season. In planning the garden great

imagination must be used—select,

adapt, adjust and harmonize. Do not

copy, but endeavor to bring out

original ideals. Do not attempt too

much. Study your place as a whole,

the house, the lawn and the garden.

"Every plot of ground is much like

the human face, it has some individu-

ality which is better emphasized or

obliterated. For a succession of bloom

study the plant families. Bulbs can

be in continuous bloom for two

months by planting crocuses, scilla,

hyacinth, early bedding tulips, cot-

A FINE LOT OF

GENISTAS
3-inch pots need shifting to 4-inch

pots.

Will be fine for Easter.

1200 Plants for $120.

C. U. LIGGIT
wholesale Plantsman

Buiretin Building PHILADELPHIA 1

GARDEN SEED
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as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will
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AMBLER, PA.
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property, beginning January 17, 19-1.
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orcl.ards. poultry plant, ap.ary. jam

kitchen. Lectures by competent instructors.

ELIZABETH LEIGHTON LEE
Catalogue Director

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE

tage, Darwin and Breeder tulips. The

same hold true with the phlox, which

will bloom tor five months with care-

ful selection. The iris, roses, lilies

and peonies also furnish foundation

for continuous garden bloom. Most of

the nurserymen's catalogues furnish

successive information.

"We choose stocks, snapdragon,

sweet alyssum, pansies. candytuft

and mignonette because they will con-

tinue to bloom after a light
.
frost.

Chrysanthemums we need to make

the garden gay long after the heavy

frost has killed every other flower."

Mrs. Condict exhibited numerous

views of her garden which with care-

ful planning is a mass of bloom

from early spring until the snow flies.
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Michell's Christmas Greens

MOSS
liue. Peck, 40c. : $1

Peck, 50c.

per bii. :

$1.50 per bii.

;

bhl. bale.

I'l.KASK NOTK.- All ( brislnmh i.rt-^-iiH sliiiip"'! at buyer B rink
of (U'lay or apollnpe Avhilc In transit, wlicu forwarded by Ex-
press or by Fri'ipiit :Mid Hoat. Wi- reooiiiiin'iul nhlppinj: by
Kx press. T-'arly (tnitiin;^ vmiM ]•* ;itl\ isnltli

LOOSE HOLLY, WELL BERRIED
Kxtni Selecl*-!! itunlity

We offer this in full case lots only. A case of holly
measures 2x4x2 ft. or 16 cubic feet, and weighs about
80 lbs.

HOLLY WREATHS
Well made; deep green foliage and with plenty of ber-
ries. rir»t i|iiiil1t.v XX iiiialit.\ \\X (|Uiilil,\ XXXX iiunlil.v

LAUREL WREATHING
Our stock of this is made by hand and will not pull
apart easily. If you want the best Laurel you've ever
had, place your order with us now.

This is put up in coils of 25 yards and not less than
that quantity can be supplied.

LYCOPODIUM WREATHING
K.vtra Finp (tualitv

In 10 yd.. 50 yd. and 100 yd. lots.

LYCOPODIUM (GROUND PINE)
Our Lycojiodium is in bundles, therefore there is no
waste. This can be supplied in any desired quantity.

CUT BOXWOOD
Fresh—In 50-lb. boxes only.

MEXICAN MISTLETOE
Well berried, with beautiful foliage.

Prices on ChriHtma« Greens are subject to chanf^e and will be
quoted on upplieatif»n.

!

fiKKKN I.IMP.— K.vtra
Iiir hi. I hag. $2.,">n.

GKKKN SIIKET.—Kxtia fancy
ix'i- l)hi. sack. $;i.OO.

SPH.\<;xi'.n (Drj).—Clonn and selected. Per
.•?l.i'>; ?:i.7.'i [ifi- .-.-hhl. .hale: 5 bales. *1S.0(i.

I*, s.—Nrw eii^toniers who ina.v not be rat.'ii in I>iinn's or Bradstreet's will liinflly send nioiie.v order or trade referenei
«itli order, to avoid dela.vs in shipment of Cliristnias <ireens. Wholesale I'riee lAst of Seeds, ISulhs and Supplies—FREE,

HENRY F. J!^ICHELL C0^51^6^51^8 M^^ St., Phila.
|
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NASSAU COUNTY SOCIETY

The regular monthly meeting of the

Nassau County (New York) Horticul-

tural Society was held on Nov. 10th.

President Thomas Twigg occupied the

chair and William Allen was elected

to active membership. Two petitions

tor active membership were received.

There were some very tine blooms of

chrysanthemums on exhibition and the

Peter Smith special for assistant gar-

deners brought out much competition.

The judges awarded first for three

pink chrysanthemums to James Mc-
Carthy; first for three yellow chrys-

anthemums to James McCarthy; first

for three white chrysanthemums to

James McCarthy. Arnold Gatticar

won first honors for table decoration;

Henry Michelson second and Gorman
Bruce third. John Forbes, Wm.
Churchill and Joseph Robinson did the

judging.

The treasurer. Mr. K. J. Brown gave
an interesting talk about his trip and
horticultural conditions across the

pond. A smoker will be held after the

next meeting. A hearty vote of thanks
was given to Mayor Burns and the city

council for opening the Chrysanthe-
mum Show. The annual meeting will

be held on December 8.

Arthur Cook, Cor. Secy.

MAINE SUNSHINE
WHITE DELIGHT

Strout's Splendid New Carnations

They have carried the trade by storm

MAINE SUNSHINE WHITE DELIGHT

Rooted cuttings.. $15 per 100 Rooted cuttings.. $12 per 100

$120 per 1000
" ••

$100 per 1000

STROUT'S, Inc. Biddeford, Maine

H. P. KELSEY, CHAIRMAN
Harlan P. Kelsey, the well-known

nurseryman of Salem, Mass., has been

elected chaimian of the newly organ-

ized New England Conference for the

protection of National Parks. Freder-

ick I^w Olmsted of Brookline, Mass.,

the landscape architect, is secretary-

treasurer of the organization. It is

the hope of the conference to secure

the amendment of the Federal Water
Power act so as to eliminate the

National Parks and monuments from

its provisions, and to defeat the bills

now pending in Congress which are

designed to give private water rights

in Yellowstone Park.

The Society of Ornamental Horti-

culturists of Denver, Colo., has been
compelled to cancel its flower show,
owing to Its inability to procure the
auditorium in which these shows are
usually held.
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Thanksgiving Telegraph Orders

FOR KANSAS CITY

AND ALL POINTS WITHIN

REASONABLE DISTANCE

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Service

PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
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Quality and Service are the Founda-
tion Stones on which the House of

Penn has been constructed.

BOSTON, MASS.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

PERESKIA ACULEATA

Cenus of the Cactus Family Make
Good Greenhouse Climbers

PeresUia aculeata, its variety God-

^seffiana, and P. Bleo may be recom-

mended as greenhouse climbers, grow
ing luxuriantly and producing an

abundance of flowers despite low tem-

perature and drought, says a recent

bulletin of the .Missouri Botanical

Garden. These climbers are indigen-

ous to South America, in regions sub-

ject to dry seasons. The plants of

this genus are rarely regarded as true

cacti in view of their foliage character-

istics which resemhle the ordinary

type of climbers. Upon handling, how-

ever, their cactus habit is soon dis-

covered through the spines which are

arranged along the various nodes at

the base of the leaves. In the young

BTowth they are short, rigid, bicornute

and green. In the woody branches

they are arranged in clusters upon a

cushion of downy pubescence and are

<lark brown in color. In Peresliia

Blco the spines are more prominent,

being fully two inches in length. This

plant is a much stronger grower than

V. aculeata and produces larger leaves

and branches, Tlie flowers are mauve-

pink and at a distance may be mis-

taken for those of the common briar.

The spines of this and other cacti have

been tried as a substitute for steel

needles for phonograph machines but

have proven too brittle.

Pereskia aculeata is a common
species in cactus collections, being
used as stock on which to graft vari-

ous other cacti. The favorite Easter
cactus. Epiphyllum truncatum. is

grafted upon the strong-rooting Peres-

kia stock to influence the growth and

Green Wreaths
Ribbons, Supplies

for Christmas

Our illustration shows a
wreath made of Magnolia
leaves, trimmed with red box-
wood, thistle heads and pine
cones. The materials for

making these wreaths are
quoted in our eight page
Christmas List. Send for a
copy. Be ilp-to-date on all

the latest good things for the
Christmas trade.

S. S. Pennock Company
THE WHOLESALE

FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA
NEW YOUK

117 W. 28th Str.ct
I'lIlL-XriKLI'lIlA

li:il~- U'O Lu.ll..\v Sir.'..
nALTIMOKE

I'ninkliii \- St. I'aiil Sts
WASHINGTON

iL'lt; H Str...-t

a greater production of flowers. Well-
ripened wood in lengths varying from
six to ten inches is selected for the
grafting stock. These hardw^ood cut-
tings will root readily in sand in the
ordinary propagating bench, or if the
operation is tried in the home, by
placing a glass covering over the pot.
The old spines are used to secure the
detached Easter cactus to the stock of

Pereskia. P. aculeata, from the stand-
point of a climber, is very satisfactory,
perhaps the only objection being its

deciduous habit during the winter.
This, however, is counterlialanced by
its ornamental as well as edible fruit.

When ripe it resembles the gooseberry
and is used for making jelly and
drinks.

The branches are of a woody texture
when mature, bearing clusters of

spines about an inch long. The young
shoots have but two short, horn-like

spines which are slightly curved and
of a dark green color. The flowers
are pale yellow, about an inch in
diameter, and hang in long festoons
five to six feet in length. The large
specimen in the succulent house at
the Garden is so fragrant that its per-
fume penetrates into the economic
house. This plant has frequently been
called the climbing orange blossort.
The variety GodsefTiana possesses

leaves colored crimson, yellow, and
green upon the upper surface. When
first introduced at the Garden it was
planted in the experimental plot with
a view of using it as a bedding plant
in this section of the country. Ex-
perience showed, however, that its

foliage turned to a greenish yellow,
becoming deciduous in the fall. When
grown in a greenhouse with combined
heat and moisture its tricolors are
very prominent.
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$6,000 FOR APRIL SHOW
Plans of Massachusetts Horticultural

Society—Lectures at Each Exhibit

Albert C. Biirrage is now president

of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society, having been elected at the

annual meeting at Horticultural Hall.

Mr. Barrage, who has won wide fame

in the horticultural world by his ex-

hibits of orchids throughout the past

year, is a powerful executive, an ex-

cellent speaker, and thoroughly inter-

ested in horticultural matters. The

Society should prosper under his

direction. The other officers elected

are as follows: Vice-president, Thomas

Allen ; trustees for three years, Wil-

liam C. Endicott, Walter Hunnewell,

Thomas Roland and Mrs. Bayard

Thayer; nominating committee. OaUes

Ames, George E. Barnard, Wilton B.

Fay, Duncan Finlayson and Thomas
Roland.

The trustees have voted to appro-

priate $6,000 for the April Rose Show.

If all plans are carried out as formed,

this will be one of the most notable

shows ever held in the country. The

American Rose Society has agreed to

co-operate in making the show an un-

equaled success, and no doubt the

large money prizes will prove a stim-

ulus in bringing to Horticultural Hall

some of the finest rose exhibits ever

staged there. During the year there

will be four shows besides the April

show. Doubtless there will be regret

in some quarters at this small number,

because many people feel that it is

better to have numerous small shows

which will arouse the interest of the

amateur. All the shows to be held

should be exceptionally good, however,

and the American Peony Society, as

well as the Massachusetts Gladiolus

Society will help in making them a

success.

Attention should be called to one Im-

portant innovation to be featured at

the shows the coming year. Miss

Marian Roby Case, who has taken a

keen interest in the exhibits for sev-

eral years, has contributed a thousand

dollars to be used for lectures. These

lectures will be given in connection

with each show, the speaker being an

authority on whatever flowers are

featured at each exhibit. He will give

a talk at a specified hour, and possibly

will also act as docent in the exhibi-

tion hall at other times during the

day. It is believed that this feature

will add greatly to the popularity of

the shows, and help to increase the

attendance. Certainly it will be ap-

preciated by flower lovers and those

who are growing flowers. Of course

these lectures will not conflict in any

way with the regular series to be held

during the winter, and it is quite prob-

^iMHliinnriiiiiiuiniiiuiMMiinMiiiuiiiiiiiuiiniiillllllllllliniiniillllliiiiiiiitiitiillMltiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllliliiliiiHiiiiiiim'=

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED
AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER CO.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.
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able that the plan followed last year

of having a single speaker give a

course of talks will be followed again

this season.

FOREST TREES

Today I have been walking through

the woods at Hillcrest seeing all their

beautiful colors, the reds and tanny

browns of the oaks. The yellow of

the great sycamore by the brook, the

plum of the ashes, the golden glory

of the tulip tree, all set off by the

dark dense green of the red cedar.

Above all rose the forest of the stately

white pines.

As I went among these trees 1

thought of how they resembled peo-

ple. No tree being quite true to type,

but each having its own idiosyncracy.

Most of their marks came from the

way they were forced to grow as chil-

dren in the forest, some were bent this

way, some that. Few trees were grow-

ing straight up in the air with their

full equipment of branches.

Then came the thought of how much

more beautiful our forests are with

their great variety of trees, than are

the planted woods of Europe. The

natural growth of our forests show

the delight of the trees to grow as a

Californian from San Diego once said

of our wild flowers, "At home we can

plant flowers and make them grow, but

in the woods of New England they
spring up from the very joy of ex-

istence."

The woods of Hillcrest are surely

rich with the native flora from the
violets and moccasin flowers in the
spring to the pyrola and loosestritt In

the summer, and now we are encourag-
ing the perennial asters.

M. R. Case,

Hillcrest Gardens.

Weston, October 24.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

J. Olesky has opened a new flower

store on Warren street, in Glens Falls,

N. Y.

.lack Trepel has established another

flower shop at the corner of Flatbush

avenue and Lenox road, Brooklyn,

N. Y. Mr. Trepel now has a remark-

able chain of flower stores, the new
one being the ninth controlled by him

in Brooklyn and Queens.

Geo. B. Thomas, who recently passed

away in West Chester, Pa., at the age

of 83 years, was long a member of

Hoopes. Bro. & Thomas, the well

l.nown nursery concern in West

Chester. Mr. Thomas had many

friends in the trade who will be pained

to hear of his passing.
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WATERING ORCHIDS
Watering, always an iiupoilant do-

tail in Orchid culture, must be carried

out with care and discretion, and the
'

condition of each plant studied before

a|)I)l.ving water, says the Gardeners'

Chronicle. Plants producing their

flower spiUes must not suffer from
drought, and the same remark applies

to those that are growing and rooting

freely, but any that have completed
iheir season's growth should be afford-

ed only sufficient moisture to maintain

the pseudo-bulbs in u plump, rigid con-

dition. With the bulk of the repotting

completed, an opportunity occurs to do

any necessary cleansing of the houses,

and to ascertain if any of the plants

are infested with scale Insects. In

districts near large manufacturing

towns, the glass on the outside needs

wa-shing two or three times during

the winter. When this work has been

(lone a start may be made inside, for

dirty glass excludes light which is

essential to plant life during the dull

months of the year.

MISINTERPRETATION
Wabash, Ind,—C. B. Dittraer, editor

of a local newspaper was hurrying to

his office when he slanced at the win-

dow of a local flower shop and saw
the sign, "Say It With Flowers."

"Great," he thought to himself ami

rushed into the building.

"Send some flowers up to my
house." he told the florist.

"How about a nice spray?" the flor-

ist asked.

"Good, send it right up." the editor

said.

When the work of the day was over

the editor hurried home to celebrate

his wedding anniversary. His wife

glared at him.

"It may be a joke, but I do not ap-

preciate it," she said.

The editor yas puzzled. He had not

tried to be funny. Then he looked

around for the joke and found it. It

was a "nice spray." bound with a

black ribbon to which was attached a

black rimmed mourning card. The
florist had misunderstood the occa-

sion.

Wrap the Pipes

It's economy to have all the main
and return pipes wrapped with asbes-

tos. When such pipes are left un-

covered there is much waste of heat.

The drums in the boilers should also

be covered, and it is well to have the

asbestos reinforced by wire netting so

that it will not fall off. Mix the asbes-

tos about as thick as mortar, and slap

on the first few patches with consider-

able force. Tlie more successful you
are in stopping leaks of all kinds the

better off you will be financially when
spring comes.

'J'uo ijia-r /iihl ijruun

IBOLIUM HARDY
HYBRID

PRIVET
CROSS BETWEEN
CALIFORNIA AND IBOTA PRIVET
HARDY AS IBOTA
LOOKS LIKE CALIFORNIA

ARNOLD ARBORETUM
REPORTS IT HARDY THERE
THE PAST WINTER

===== Just think what this means =
Order propagating stock

NOW
Grows equally well from either hard or softwood.

Start propagating now and be ready for the coming
demand.

TRADE OFFER
2 years 2-3 feet each $2.50

(Not cut back. See above cut.)

1 year 1-2 feet each $1,00
Summer frame cuttings each 50

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
WooDMONT Nurseries, Inc.

NEW HAVEN CONN.
.4/so introducers of BOX-BARBERRY
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It seems that there are rivals tor the name

Presidential of Harding among the orchids. At the Bos-

orchids ton show one of Mr. Burrage's new orchids

was named the "President Harding," as

has already been announced. Then at the Chrysanthemum

show of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society another

orchid was named in honor of the president elect, although

the name was given in a little different way, being the

"Warren Harding" orchid. The "Warren Harding" is a

cross between the Percipalina and Heliosa orchids. It

came from the estate of Mrs. Fitz Eugene Dixon. An in-

teresting feature of the show was the christening of the

new orchid, which was placed on a stand over which hung

a large silk American flag. The platform itself was cov-

ered with green moss, making a verj' pretty effect. After

a few words of introduction, Mrs. Thomas Robins dipped
her fingers in a small marble urn and sprinkled a tew drops

of water on the flower. It is pleasant indeed to have some
unique feature like this introduced at the shows. In that

way the monotony and precision of the exhibition is broken
up, and a popular flavor given which is a help in attracting

people who are interested only superficially in flowers but

perhaps have the opportunity and the capacity to become
real flower enthusiasts.

In the preliminary report of the executive

Quarantine committee appointed at the conference of

report the horticultural and other societies in New
York last June, a general survey of the

whole situation is made. Then comes some recommenda-

tions which are worth consideration. This report is signed

by J. Horace .McFarland, T. A. Havemeyer, Albert C. Bur-

rage, James Boyd, Frederic Cranefield, Mrs. Francis King,
Dr. George T. Moore, Frederic R. Newbold, Mrs. Percy
Turnure. E. C. Vick, and .lohn C. Wister.

It is pointed out by these distinguished horticulturists

that various appeals by individuals and associations for

the modification of many apparent iniquities in the ruling

of the Federal Horticultural Board have proved unavailing,

and that as a result the beneflcient research work of the

.Missouri Botanical Garden, the Arnold Arboretum, and
other institutions has been stopped or disastrously checked.

It is for that reason that the conference was called in New
York, bringing together representatives of forty-five socie-

ties, including virtually all the amateur and scientific asso-

ciations interested in promoting the study and use of

ornamental and economic plants. It is also pointed out

that the meeting favored adequate and reasonable quaran-

tine, objecting only to inequitable regulations which
amounted to the practical imposition of an embargo. The
committee calls attention to the fact that Europe and Asia

have furnished this country with many beautiful, rare and
valuable plants, but that under the present quarantine they

are nearly all barred. This seems in line with a report of

the Bureau of Plant Industry submitted in 1918, which con-

tained these significant words:

"The time seems to be at hand for the inauguration of

a policy that would gradually result in the exclusion of all

foreign nursery and florist stock." Such a policy is of

course opposed by great numbers of people. The report

of the executive committee mentioned expresses the con-

fident belief that well equipped and carefully administered

quarantine stations should be established at a certain num-
ber of ports of entry, such as San Francisco, Seattle, New
York, New Orleans and Boston. Certainly it is no reflec-

tion on government oflScials to propose assistance for them
in the gaining of information which must be gathered slow-

ly to show the facts and effects concerning this plant quar-

antine, and the report makes this fact plain. The execu-

tive committee, therefore, proposes that a capable investi-

gator be sent wherever it may be necessary to gain the

required information, interview individuals, and in other

ways gather the facts which can be adequately presented

to the federal authorities.

Of course some funds are required to carry on the

work, and subscriptions are being placed with the treas-

urer of the committee, T. A. Havemeyer, 50 Broad street,

New York City. The membership of the committee itself

is sufficient guarantee that the funds will be expended care-

fully and intelligently, and it is promised that none of the

money will be used for lobbying or the obtaining of influ-

ence.

This whole question is one of tremendous importance

to all horticultural interests of the country, and it is to be
hoped that they will co-operate so far as lies in their power.

The members of the committee are very glad to have any
communications, whether suggestions or information, and
they can be sent to best advantage to the secretary and
attorney, Mr. Herbert W. Schlaffhorst. care of Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society, Boston, Mass.

We recently saw an excellent illus-

Damaged Orchids tration of what happens when plants

imported from abroad go through the

course now prescribed by the Federal Horticultural

Boai'd. A collection of rare orchids had been or-

dered for propagating purposes. No great difficulty was

experienced in getting a permit to bring in the plants, but

they were sent to Washington and when they reached their

destination in a New England city they were in such a con-

dition as to almost bring tears to the eyes of the man who
had spent several thousand dollars for them. Most of

them will live, to be sure, but it will take two or three

years to get them normal again, and the work which it

was planned to do with them will be put back that length

of time.
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^^^
"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florists' Telei^rapli Dellrer;

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. R A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

150,00« Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HABBT I. RANDALL,, Proprietor.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Per§oiuiX attention glTen ordern for Knox-
ville and East Tenneflsee

Members of F. T. D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Jlorists Teleeraph Delivery Ass'n.
NOTICE IJJITLALS. We have one store only.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

The Beacon Florist

' ""'ITJl'^ BOSTCH^
J. EISEMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.
Prompt, Etlicient Service Guaranteed.

ROSES ALONG THE ROAD

They May Border the State Highway

From Buffalo to New York

Members of the loading horticul-

tural societies and floral clubs in New
York state are interested in plans to

plant rose bushes along the state

highway from New York to Buffalo.

The subject was discussed at the

meeting of the State Federation of

Horticultural Societies and Floral

Clubs held at Syracuse during the

week of the state fair. At that meet-

ing it was decided to make a begin

ning by planting rose bushes along

the state road from Syracuse to

Auburn.

This work will be undertaken by

the Syracuse Rose society a member

of the State Federation, the Auburn
Rose society and the newly organized

Skaneateles Flower club. It is hoped
also to get the co-operation of the

Chamber of Commerce of Syracuse

and Auburn, the Finger Lakes associa-

tion, the department of floriculture of

Cornell University, the farm and

home bureaus Pomona and subordin-

ate granges of Onondaga and Cayuga
counties.

Those named on the committee to

enter upon the work are: Dr. Earl A.

Bates, Syracuse, chairman; Charles H.

Vick, Rochester; Frederick A. Dan-

ker, Albany; W. A. Adams, Buffalo;

Werner Bultman, Syracuse; W. J.

Cowee, Berlin, Rensselaer county, and

Anton Schultheis, College Point.

Much of the land along the state

highway between the fences and the

road can, it is believed, be planted

with roses. In many cases the fences

themselves will afford suitable sup-

port for the bushes. The riot of color

which such a scheme would produce

will, it is believed, make a lasting im-

pression upon automobilists and other

tourists.

BOSTON
MASS

HOUGHTONl GORNEY

UNDER THE PARK ST CHURCH

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON. MASS.
KOGBRS FLOWER SHOP J^.T."^
1331 Conunoawceith Ave.. AUston, BAa»«.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
f.Sl .MT. .\UBIIRN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ^.T"^

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop Member

F. T. D.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE, MKTHUBN, AKDOVER,
NORTH ANDOVEB, 8AI.EM. N. H.

and ContlKooos Territory
Member of F, T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY aOWER SHOP "-^

r. T. D.

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON ^^tTS:

HIA.L.L., THo F'loris'fc
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, T.ACNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Tauaton and Vicinity

<jDD£ BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASmNGTON, D. C.

Member Floriits TeleDnpii Dehverr

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The Largest Popular Price House in
Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send or(kTs to

1.36 ISO. 52nd .Street, Philadelphia.
Other Stores

13 So. 60th St., 212 E. (iirard .\venue

PHILADELPHIA
Member Floristr^' Telepruph Delivery.
OrderH from all except members of

the F. T. D. must be accompanied by
remittance.

lOHN BREITMEYER'S

^=SONS=^
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Aves.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all ^lichl^an points and g'ood
sections of Ohio, Indina and Canada.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

.'\ssociation.
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An ever increasing business on the

same corner for fifty years is the

answer for your New York orders.

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy

Stock and prompt deUveries in BUFFALO,
.tOCKPORT, NIAGARA FALLS and
WESTERN NEW YORK.

Hember Florists' Telegraph DellTery.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flowers and Nursery Products

Hember Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

US« W. 86th Street CLEVELAND. O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA

There were no unusual features in

the Fall Show of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society except some fine

new roses and an unusually fine show-

ing of orchids. The Autumn Queen

was of course there in all her glory

and she made a brave showing all

things considered. The country gen-

tlemen all around Philadelphia have

to a large extent shut up their con-

servatories for reasons of war econ-

omy and the number of exhibitors

were therefore fewer than in pre-war

days. This of course was well under-

stood before the Society decided on a

resumption of its big fall exhibition-

famous the country over for thirty

years, or to be exact, from 1886 to

1917. But after three years of no show

at all in the city it was decided to do

the best they could and resume as

there was a keen public demand in

that direction. The result has been

unexpectedly good and the officers of

the Society, the exhibitors and all

concerned deserve great credit. Press

reports and full details have already

been published and fully digested so

it is unnecessary to repeat these now

except perhaps our personal opinion

of some of the novelties. This can be

reserved for the future when space

and opportunity offers.

CHAS. H. GRAKELOW EiIE
Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLIS, President.

E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.

Hember Florists' Telegraph Delivery

DENVER, COLORADO

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
Delivered on mail or tlegraph order f»r

ay occasion, in any part of the Dominion.

JOHN ^. C'lJNLOP
«-10 West Adelaide St. TORONTO. ONT.

Isabella L., younger sister of the

late Abram L. Pennock, one of the

pioneer florists of Philadelphia, passed

away at Lansdowne on the 16th inst.,

aged 91. The funeral services took

place at her late home on West Kssex

avenue on the 19th and were attended

by a wide circle of friends and rela-

tives.

Edward Towill has a cross between

the two well known and popular roses

Jlilady and Hadley, which looks like

a good one. The color is dark crimson

very glowing in size, large and full

like Columbia in size of flower and

length of stem, a vigorous fine big

crimson rose apparently perfect in all

the essential qualities of a good com-

mercial variety. The second or third

day the blooms lose their sheen in

color n bit after the manner of Ameri-

can Beauty.

Robert Scott & Son made a good

showing of their new rose, Mrs.

KANSAS Cin

Transfer Yoar Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Hember Florists' TeleEraph Delivery

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

S523 Euclid Ave.

Will take good care of your orders

Mtmben oj F. T. D. Association.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Deliver orders from any part o( the country W

New York City
Writ* or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York

Telephone 155J-1553 CoinmbaB

KOHMILLER, Florist

426 Madi»on Ave. and 49th St., New
York. AUo Vanderbilt Hotel

Telephone, Murray Hill 783

Out-ot-Town Orders Solicited. Location
Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asbo.

Wfoen writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

6th AVENUE and 68th STREET
Member F. T. D. Aaa'n

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR LIST

rHOM\S ROL\ND. NahantMau.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY,

Euclid Avonuo
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Wired Toothpicks
MiiitiifiK'diri'd \ty

W. J. OOWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
10.000. . . .^i.-'iO 5<),mH). . .'jtn.rtO Sumplo Frw.

Also niunufiiotiirer of 1 iind fl Inch Green
Match StickH, Wind and Vnwtred.

For Snip by Doulers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

I'reutis Nii-holl, a dark pink, large

llower, full and well formed, strong

stem and excellent foliage.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.
Wholesale Florists

15 Oti«-96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.

Fort BlU 1083
-,„.„, . 1 Fort HIU 1084Telephones

j ^^^ Hill 1085
Hatn 2674

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving: daily shlpmenta of these new Roses. In lar^re qnantltles, and
ean furnish same on short notice.

We have a larce stock at aU times of choice CAKNATIONS, ORCHIDS,
VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Main •S«7 WFT PTT RROQ f^Ci 262 DEVONSHIRE 8TREBT
gM« »V L^L,\^in OIVV/C3. \^W. BOSTON. MASS.

Tel.,

DREER'S **Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No. Dlam. Ea. Doz. 100
10 20 in. $4.95 $54.45 $412.50
20 18 In. 3.65 39.60 322.30

16 in. 2.60 28.60 220.00
14 in. 2.10 23.65 187.00

;5« 12 in. 1.45 16.50 126.150
60 10 in. 1.00 10.90 85.25
70 8 in. .85 8.80 67.10

The Riverton Tub Is sold eicluslvely by us, and is the best ever introduced.
The neatest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bound with electric-welded
hoops. Tl^e four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HEfWY A, DRER, i««<h, h».b, ih.t« ui suffBit. 714.716 chestnut St., Philadelpbia, Pa.

'1

The Successful Florist is the

Liberal Advertiser
i

i

i
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CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

IP
World's Oldest and Largest

Manufacturers of

FIXJWER POTS
WHY?

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Canibridde» Mass.
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You can positively rely on

KROESCHELL
Boilers to produce an even

and steady supply of heat,

insuring the most perfect

growing conditions at all

times.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.

466 W. Erie St.,

CHICAGO

y^ K.;i.3. "v

I U£JL ^ca: 571 fey. Piso.
1 imm Vain •^ Caj^iiAOA.fe.
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The Kecognizeil Stnndard InHectlolde.

A spray reinpily for K'een. Iilack. white fly.

thrips and soft scali'.

FUNGINE
For mUdew, rust and otluT blights affect-
ing flowers, fruits an dveRetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, anglo worms auc! other
worms'working in the s6il.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLI> BY DEALERS

Apbine Manufacturing Co.
MAUI.SON, N. J.

^OH OIL

Save your planta and trees. Just the
thinK for greenhouse and outdoor use.
Destroys Mealy Bug. Brown and White
Scale. Thrips. Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly. Xlltes, Ants, etc., without
Injury to plants and without odor.
Used according to directions, our stand-
ard Insecticide will prevent ravages on
your crops by insects.
Non-poisonous and harmless to user

and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used Itwlt h wonderful
results.
Destroys Lice In Poultry Hou.ses,

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Rxeellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water .in to .50 parts.

':• I'int. SOc. : rint. 60c,: Quart. !)0c,

;

:.. Cation, S1.50; Gallon, S2.r>0; 5 Gal-
lon fan, SlO.flO; 10 Gallon Can, $20.00.
l>ir«T(ion on pnckaRe,

LEMON OIL COMPANY
Dept. S

4;o W, LexinRton St.. Raltlmore, Md,

CONCENTRATED PULVERIIED

MANURE
rmlrarlscd ar Bhroddfid

Cattle Manure
PalT»rli«d

Sheep Manure
The Flonsis' Sfendard of umfarm
Kish cjuAJitv for over tan vavs

.

Spwnfy WIZARD BRAND m your

Supply House Otxier, or vvrite us dred
Pot prioBi aixi fragh* rwes

TH£ PULVER1Z8D MAfflJRE CO.
•4 Coloa St*>k T>r«, ObUnc*

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Depar>tnient, Ten Cents a Line, Net

MUI.IIS

C. KliUU & SONS, HILLIXJOM, Holland.
Bullis of all descriptions. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH. 82-m Broad St.

CANNAS
For the Ijest I'p-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO..
West Cirove, Pa,

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations nulckly. easily and

cheaply mended. I'ilsbury's Carnation
Staple, lOOU for 3.5c.; 3000 for .$1,00 post-
paid. I, L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, HI.

CHRT8ANTHEMUH8
THE BEST

In Noveltlei and Standard Kindt.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMEK D. SMITH 4 CO,

Adrian, Mlcb.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Orinnell. .flO.OO per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. RO®NEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

D.AISIES
Daisies Bellis Monstrosa, Pink or White,

also Longfellow and Snowball from strong
plants, $3,215 per 1000. $0.00 per 3000. Cash
BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

ERICA MELANTHERA
Heather Melanthera, the most popular

Xnias variety, heavily budded, from $1.00-
$.5.00 each. Orders accepted for immediate
shipment only.
Also French Hydrangeas. specimen

plants, pot grown, at $1.50 each.
A. L. MILLER. Jamaica, N. Y.

for(;et-mb^nots
l'"orget-Me-Nots. Alpestrls Victoria, hardy

dwarf lihip. strong plants, $4.00 per lOOO
cash. BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kala-
mazoo. Mich.

GL.ADIOLI
Choice Gladioli—All Sizes and Bulblots.

ALFRED OESTERLING
Gladiolus Grower. Butler, Pa.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple $4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
Herant, best lavendcr-blue 4.00
HonorablUs, popular yellow 2 00
Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida Speciasa, dark lavender 3.00
Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00
Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red.... 3.00
San Soucl, canary and brown 2.00
Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ALEXANDER,
BftAt Brds«wat«r. MasBschasetts.

LABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage. N. H.

TANSIES
P insy Plants. Steele's Private Stock and

greenhouse special. Strong, large stocky
l>lants. none better. These plants and
strain will please you. Packed right and
prompt shipment. $4.00 per 1000, 3000 for
,$11.25, .5000 for $17. .50 cash. BRILL CEL-
ERY GARDE.NS. Kalamazoo, Mich.

WIKK WORK
WILLIAM 1). HEILSCHER'S WIRH

WORKS. -Ml Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchiil h.-iskets always on hand. L.\GER
cV; HIRRKLL. Summit, N. J.

Greenhouse Heating and Plumbing

Boiler repairing and refitting are my
specialty.

With my long experience and personal
supervision I can guarantee first-class
work.

D. V. REEVES
B.\ST DBiDIIAJI, MASS.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D, Zirngle-
bel, 286 South St., Needham. Mass. Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash bars.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 inch hot water heating. All in fine
condition—t large bouses containing about
15,000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (eTeninga).

GREENHOUSE GLASS FOR SALE

700 USED LIGHTS, 12-16"

The New England Nurseries Co.

BKDl'OKl), .MA.SS.

Fir Srii

Glazing

USE IT MOW

F. 0. Ptncc CO.

12 W. BROWW*
NWTOM

Mastlca is clastic and tenacious, admits of
expansiou and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glass
an occnre with Iiard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to applv.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles
rniform in Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY
Ereenhimse White y^t'-^-ill^lLS:

Florlits Profar

It will pa.v yon to got oar entimatc*.

THE DWELLE-MISER «
251 Elm Strfet BUFFALO, N. T.
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A glimpse of Glcu Curtiss's L-shaped house at Garden City, N. Y.

Counting Up the Little Things

That Count

The gutter aud stop
is cast iron, not wood

Isn't it so, that if you look after the pennies, the
dollars will look after themselves?

Seemingly, then, it's the little things that count
big.

This is exactly the way we look at greenhouse con-
struction.

Furthermore, we have been accused of being too
fussy about the little things.

That is to say, those who don't build their hoases
the careful way we do, have said as much.
For which saying we are indeed greatly indebted
to them. It's about as complimentary a thing as
they could say.

Next time you are in a Hitchings house, give it a
searching look over, and see if you don't see care
and attention evidenced everywhere.

See if every little detail has not been thought out
and then carried out with exactness.

Look critically at all joints.

I^ook at the painting.
Look at the gutter leader pipe.

Scratch off a little of the paint and prove to your-

self it is copper and not tin.

Now go outside and look at the gutter and its end
stop. Notice first that it's not wood, but iron like

the rest of the gutter; which you'll agree is ex-

actly as it should be.

Now also notice that instead of stopping off short,

how it extends over on the gable, giving a fine,

finished effect.

Step inside again and scrape a little of the paint

off the pipe leading from the gutter. Yoa will

find it is not tin or sheet iron, but copper.

If you, too, feel as we do, that its the little things

that count, then we would like to build for you.

You know we go anywhere for business, or to talk

business.

Hiicliings^Company

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth, N. J.

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street
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NEW CARNATIONS
Three Top Notch Ones

MAINE SUNSHINE
(Stroufs, Inc.)

< l<Mkr, K(»l«l<'n yellow. Set'dliiiK frniii .Mth. C. W. Ward and
CryHlal Whit*'. Kasy to etom . KcsimuIiU'h MatcllleNH In size and
form. Trulj ii wonderful yellow Mirlety.

$15 per 100, $120 per 1,000

WHITE DELIGHT
(Strout's, Inc.)

ClVar white Etport from I'ink Oelielit. \n improTement over
Us parent In all hot color. It I'O.sITM'KI.Y Ih more Tifrorou»< In
crow til than I'liiU DeliKlit.

$12 per 100, $100 per 1,000

HOPE HENSHAW
(A. N. Pierson, Inc.)

Seodlinic from Mrn. C. \V. Ward nnd <iood Cheer. Similar in
color to <iood Che^T. Of vi-ry frt-t- and «»**>• Rrowth. Promises
to be a profitable fH>riso pink.

$12 per 100. $100 per 1,000

WE CAN STILL BOOK ORDERS FOR EARLY DELIVERY

L. J. REUTER CO.
Plant Brokers

15 Cedar St., Watertown Sta., BOSTON, MASS.
Short P. O. Address: L. J. Keiiter Co., Boston 7%, Mass.

CHRISTMAS

BEAUTIES
Hurton Stock luid Burton

()uailty. Kvrry Indication

that we will have the

choioettt ItMiutienf .that
Hf'\e e\ «*r handled for the

hoUdu>**. Will alHO be In

Nploiidtd Mliapti with a flue

lot of KuHn<-ll, Premier,

Columbia and I*ilgrlm.

Send for our Xmas Cut

Flower and (ireen lint.

KverythinK in Cat Klow-
erN, I'hLntM, l>reea«i, Klb-

bonH and Supplies.

illSINESS HOURS:

7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The M'hoIeNole

Florists „, Philadelphia
NEW YORK FHII./\I>KLPUIA BAL.TIMORB

117 W. 28th St. 160»-I630 I.udlow St. Franklin « St. PanI BU.
WASurNGTOX. 1216 H St., N. W.

FERNS
We wish to call p.irtiiiilar attention to our fine stock of Ferns

rhlch we are offering at this time. We can Rive you extra value In
ill of the sizes, and would recmnnieiid that orders be placed at once
lefnic cold weather sets in. There is no dnnwcr now of frosts, and
ntiT ou ahead of the holidays, there is always a risk in shipments
)einj; del.i.vfd and plants dani.'iKed. whereas If you have your order
ihlp]Hil this nionlli. Ihiy will H" throu);li promptly and you will
nivi' them on hand when you want them for your holiday trade, be
ildes we can give you exceptionally good value for shipments now.

«Ef IIKOI.KI'I.S VICTOKIA (Tile Victory Fern). A beautiful, new,
crested form of Teddy, .Tr. 2Vi Inch pots, ?,f.00 per dozen, ?20.()0

per 10«: liuvincli pots, ,10c. each; fi-lnch, .fl.nn each: large speci-
mens, 8-inch. J.'i.OO each.

^*EPIlROLEris elf^uiitisNinia eompacta. 3V^-inch pots, COc. each;
ll-lnch, ?1.00 each: large specimens, S-iiich, $2.00 to $3.00 each;
12-lnch, $0.00 to $7.50 each.

<Ei>HKOl,i;ris Muscosa. 3Vj-inch pots, 50e. each; G-inch $1.00 each.

SEl-|lKOI,EPIS Snperhisslma. 12-inch pots, $6.00 each.

<E1M1K0LEPIS Dwarf Boston. 0-lnch pots, $1.00 each; 8-lQCh, $2.00
each.

Packing ailded e\(ra ut coHt.

F. R. PIERSON, Tarrytown, N. Y

FERNS
Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:

—

BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100
5 inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 10O
6 Inch 8.00 per doz. 60.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordianum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 Inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 100

COLEUS, Brillaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Price*.

H. H. BARROWS, Whitman, Ma»«.

CHARLES HJOTTY

Chrysanthemums

MADISON • - NEW JERSEY

SNOW QUEEN CANNA
Awarded Certificate of Merit at S. A.

r fc O H. New York Convention. And
190 otber notable kinds. Alwayi aek for

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNAS.

WEST GROVE
PENN.,U.S.A.

The pONARD &
LjONES CO.m

W mri iMtariiiri U llu N»rurymini Fiatd

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias

Booklet* Free

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.,

Wenham. Mass.

MR. WILLIAM H. LUTTON

The many horticultural friends of

-Mr. William H. Lutton, founder of the

present William H. Lutton Company,

will be grieved to learn of his death on

Tuesday. November 23rd, at his home

at Ridgewood, N. J., as the result of an

automobile accident early in Novem-

ber.

Mr. Lutton was born in Brooklyn, N.

Y., forty-tour years ago. He received

his early training in greenhouse heat-

ing under the late Samuel Burns of

Thomas W. Weathered & Sons Co.,

and in 1900 went into the greenhouse

business for himself, incorporating in

1914 and serving until recently as pres-

ident and general manager.

Mr. Lutton was an indefatigable

worker, always on the alert for new

ideas and improvements and because

of his sterling qualities, progressive-

ness and thorough knowledge of his

business, enjoyed an enviable reputa-

tion as one of the foremost authori-

ties on the construction and heating

of greenhouses.

Mr. Lutton is survived by his wife

and daughter, his mother and six

brothers and sisters. His many friends

will learn with sorrow that during the

past twelve months his family has

been swept heavily by the tide of mis-

fortune, he being the third to pass

away, two daughters having gone be-

for. AH who knew him join in extend-

ing to his wife and family their deep-

est sympathy in the loss of so brilliant

a member.

Thomas). Grey Company

SEEDS. BULBS AND IMPLEMENTS
WHOLESALE AND RET.\IL

Beaelected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements

Catalogoe upon Application

16 So. M*i-I«»« Si»«et

BOSTON
Thomas Roland, president of the S.

A. F.. and Past President Patrick

Welch, have gone to Cleveland to at-

tend committee meetings of the Na-

tional Flower Show Commission. Hen-

ry Penn and Major O'Keefe have also

been in Cleveland in connection with

the publicity campaign of the S. A. F.

In order to have additional room

Henry M. Robinson & Co. have rented

a large amount of additional space on

Otis street opposite their present es-

tablishment. This will give them a

large amount of extra room for the

holiday business, which already is very

brisk.

Evidently William H. Elliott's long

stay on the Pacific coast has done him

much good, for he appears to be in

splendid physical trim since his re-

turn. Mr. Elliott reports a very happy

time in the west, and says that he en-

joyed the many long tramps which he

took through the California country.

At the meeting of the Boston Flor-

ists' Association Tuesday night Wil-

liam Elliot talked on his recent ex-

tended western trip.

HYACINTHS
Top roots only, n-imed sorts.

CROCUS
Mixed aud named sorts.

TULIPS
Fine named Single Early, such as

BELLE ALLIANCE, CHRYSOLOBA,
L'lMMACl'LEE, WHITE HAWK, etc.

DARWINS'
Named sorts.

NARCISSUS
A few named sorts. Single and Double.

Send at once before we are sold out,
list of varieties and quantities wanted
for SPECI.4L LOW PRICES.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
53 Barclay Street

Through to 54 Parlt Place
NEW YORK CITY

Cyclamen Giganteum

Seeds
Kelway's Perfect Model, a pedigree

strain. All new Crop Seed available

for immediate delivery.

Per 1000 Per ol.
Sahnon King S6.50 S19.00
Crimson 5.00 15.00
Salmon 6.50 Ifl.lM)

Charming Bride 5.50 15.50

Mixed 4.40 13..W
Dark Crimson 0.50 19.00

Rose 5.00 15.00

White with Eye 5.00 15.00

Pure Wlute 5.00 15.00

Secure Y'our Requirements Now.

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

LAXGPOKT, ENG.

GLADUILUS, CANNAS, CALA-

lU^IS, TUBEROSES, GLOX-

INIAS, BEtiONIAS and

all Spring Bulbs

Write for price*

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI.

A Card This Size
Cost only $1.05 per Week

on Yearly Order

It will keep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
Since the day of the yellow Carna-

tion Eldorado, there has not been a

really satisfactory yellow variety given

to the trade. Several men have tried,

but they could not measure up to what

the grower had a right to expect; how-

ever we are reasonably safe to predict

that the variety Maine Sunshine is go-

ing to make good in every way as a

satisfactory commercial variety.

Unlike Eldorado, it is clear yellow;

it is not striped or variegated, and has

a depth of color sufficient to show it

up under artificial light. As to char-

acter of growth, it is very good. Com-

ing from a cross of Mrs. C. W. Ward
and Crystal White, it carries consti-

tution and clean habits that are es-

pecially satisfactory. It is of good size

and good form; in fact, it resembles

Matchless very much in both respects.

And we mustn't forget that it has

keeping qualities which are hard to

beat. It won the Kerr special prize

for the best keeping variety at the

American Carnation Society meeting

at Chicago in January, 1920, and this

is quite remarkable when we take into

consideration the long distance ship-

ment.

Maine Sunshine also won the Dor-

ner gold metal for the best new variety

at the Carnation meeting in January,

1920. As a yellow carnation, it is be-

ing welcomed particularly by the pri-

vate trade, but the commercial grow-

ers as well are taking it up and ad-

vance orders show that there will be

heavy plantings this coming season.

One item of sales I heard about

the other day shows how quickly a

new firm can get a foothold. I was

reminded of this by learning that

ninety thousand violets were disposed

of by Coombs, the Florist, in their

new store in New Haven, Ct., a week
ago Saturday. When we stop to think,

that is a big quantity. Their well-

appointed store started right out with

a rush, and the business they are do-

ing must certainly be gratifying.

I was surprised to find such a well-

finished lot of Christmas plants at the

Breck-Roblnson Company greenhouses

at Lexington. One who is not pretty

well informed would not be apt to look

lor Christmas pol plants at thi.s range,

but their grower, Stephen Donnellan,

is a pot plant grower from the word
go. He has in the houses now a fine

lot of Begonias Cincinnati, Peterson

and Melior, exceptionally well grown;
ferns in 5 and 6 inch pots of Cleve-

land Cherries, besides a miscellaneous

stock, all in good condition

I notice that at the recent conven-

tion of the Tennessee State Florists'

Association at Memphis. Mr. W. H.

Euglehart, of Memphis, who was talk-

ing on publicity, emphasized the value

of an attractive store front. He spoke

of having plants and trees on the side-

walk, which made a public appeal be-

cause when jiassersby have once seen
the green plants and trees outside the

store, they always associate them with
that particular establishment. Then
when they see an advertisement of the

store, they link the two together. I

think there is much food for thought
in this plan. Of course much depends
upon th^! location. It cannot always
be done William O'Brien, of Boston,

has done much to make his Beacon
street store remain in the memory of

the passersby by using plants all along

the front of the building. He has an

excellent opportunity for this sort of

display, and has made the best of It,

with distinct advantage to himself and
his business.

.\nnther important address at the

Tennessee convention was made by Ira

New Carnation Maine Snnshlne
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C Harper, of the A. W. Smith Co., of

Pittsburgh. Mr. Harper discussed col-

lecting, which is of interest to every

florist. Mr. Harper advised that when
an account became ninety days past

due, some one from the office should

call upon the debtor, being of course

familiar with the account and the

items purchased, and carrying with

him an itemized bill. This personal

call makes it possible to learn of any

complaint the customer may have,

and in that way perhaps smooth out

some unpleasantness which might

otherwise cost the store a customer,

as well as making collecting of the ac-

count difficult. Naturally the approach

must be made in a courteous way,

without any suggestion of brow beat-

ing. If the representative is the right

kind of man, the call may help to

make the customer a better buyer than

before.

When the debtor remains obstinate,

as Mr. Harper pointed out, it is neces-

sary to use other measures, and one
of the best, in his experience, was the

sending of letters in a regular succes-

sion covering two weeks. These let-

ters are politely worded, and of course

vary each time, but help to keep the

attention of the debtor, and grow de-

cidedly firmer towards the end.

Usually they bring results, but if

not, and as a last resort, the items are

turned over to an agency which makes
its collections by personal call. A
tactful collector, by a personal inter-

view, can sometimes learn from the

honest debtor the reasons for non-pay-

ment, or the cause for complaint.

Also he can as a result of his general

experience form a fair estimate of the

debtor's inclination or ability to pay.

Mr. Harper pointed out that it is

best until the very end to make every
effort towards keeping the good will

of the debtor, on the principle that an
old customer retained is better than
a new customer obtained. The cumu-
lative value of good will is a valuable
asset to any store.

Mr. R. I. Gresham, of the C. A. Dahl
Co., of Atlanta, Ga., is recognized as

an expert on store arrangement, and
accordingly his paper at the Tennessee
convention was listened to with special

interest. Mr. Gresham pointed out the

value of a corner store so as to have
a maximum window space, and said

that it should by all means be on a
level with the sidewalk, even one step

being a disadvantage.

He preferred a curved glass window,
with a marble base, and said there

should be from eighteen inches to two
feet above the sidewalk, with a floor

of tile and provision for proper drain-

age. He liked a water connection in

each window, and electric sockets for

decorations, such as lighted pumpkins
for Hallowe'en displays.

He advocated concealed lights with
reflectors, and preferred one large

window, and small window, the latter

for combining different colors of velvet

and ribbon for choice arrangements of

cut flowers. Said Mr. Gresham, "When
it comes to advertising, spend your
money on your windows first and let

newspapers, postage, etc., come later.

Mr. Gresham emphasized the neces-

sity of display ice boxes with as much
glass space as possible, well lighted

and with a tile floor. He said that

each vase of flowers should stand out

distinctly from the others, and he
liked a reserve ice box for surplus

flowers. He spoke in favor of the

green willow, zinc lined vases lately

introduced for displaying flowers.

In discussing the arrangement of a
store, Mr. Gresham opposed the use of

mirrors because barber shops and
Greek restaurants have worked them
over time. He said that in his own
store he had a garden wall which was
built in tapestry brick with a fancy
design. This dull brick background
shows the flowers and plants to great

advantage. Garden gates with a com-
bination of pergola and balustrade

led to the rear of the store.

Mr. Gresham expressed a fondness
for fountains in arranging flower

stores if they are well built, of good
design, and do not splash water on
the floor. It should be arranged so

that flowers and plants can be com-
bined with it. He approved wicker
furniture upholstered with tapestry

cushions, and baskets and stands of

willow rather than crockery. Flowers,

like jewelry, he said, should have all

the light obtainable, but shaded fix-

tures should be used so as not to let

the light itself be seen.

When convenient he advised having
the office on an upper floor in the bal-

cony where there may be privacy for

the bookkeepers. One other point

which he emphasized was that in some
convenient but not conspicuous posi-

tion there should be an attractive

mirror to be used by customers when
pinning on flowers, etc.

It seems strange to talk about dam-
age from snow as early in the season

as this, and yet in some parts of the

country a large amount of snow has

fallen, and one florist who has suffered

as a result is Mr. C. B. Shisler, of

Williamsville, N. Y. The weight of

snow was so great that the greenhouse,

a building 30 x 100 feet, collapsed.

The house contained chrysanthemums
and carnations for the holiday trade,

and of course the loss to them was
heavy.

LILY BULBS
<>t.t:aii(f inn from Chicago, Denver, To-
ronto and New York. Hardy varieties
and FomiONunt from New York.

New crop—write for prices.

FOR FALL SHIPMENT, 1921
French Bulbs, Dutch Bulbn, Lily Bulbs,
Valley Pips, Manetti Stocks, Palm
Seeds.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
T. R. Bryonia and Gloxinia Bulbs,
Bamboo Stakes, green and natural
KafHa, natural and colored. Write for
prices (Stating your requirements.

McHUTCHKfiN & M. '^^^'^'^Sbk^*-

BOBBINK & ATKWS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

RUTH£RFORD, NEW Jt«Sf:Y

We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Alarket Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

Nephrolepjs Norwood

Best Crested Fern
i Inch pots, extra heavy, $35.00 per hun-

dred; 6 inch, $75.00 per hundred.

mmi mm company, '""*?f""»-

E. W. FENGAR
CNRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Unden At*.
IBVINGTON, N. J.

Burpee's Seeds Qrovr
Wholesale Price List for Florists

and Market Gardeners

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

Specialty Xmas and Easter

Potted Plants
TO THE TRADE ONLY

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA - - NEW YORK
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PUBLICITY AND FLOWERS

Charles Grakelow Talks to the Lan-

caster County Florists' Association

The 100th regular meeting of this

association was celebrated by a din-

ner at the Penn Square Restaurant.

Mr. and Mrs. Reld, Mr. Charles

Grakelow of Philadelphia, Mr. James

Brown of Coatsville were visitors.

Our own members were President W.

B. Birvin, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weaver,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Weaver, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert M. Herr, Mr. and Mrs.

B. F. Barr. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Landis, Mr.

and Mrs. Lemon Landis, Mr. and Mrs.

A. F. Strickler, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.

Schroyer, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Rohrer

Mr. and Mrs. Lehman, Mr. D. Irwin

Herr, Mr. Edward Rohrer, Mr. Harry

K. Rohrer and Mr. P. W. De Hertogh.

Mr. Grakelow in his usual felicitous

and delightful style drove home a

number of truths connected with our

business that will stick in our memo-
ries until the 200th regular meeting of

the club is celebrated.

Among other things he emphasized

the fact that growers today Inter-

change ideas for the betterment of the

trade and apealed to have this further

increased ; also the fact that good

flowers have a language of apeal to

the flower buying public that inferior

stock does not have; hence, the neces-

sity of constantly working to have

high grade stock.

Publicity also received his attention

and it was presented with the true

Grakelow enthusiasm that makes con-

verts of all his hearers. To have

heard his talk was worth more than

twenty dinners as the hearty applause

that followed showed.

Mr. Faust, of the S. S. Pennock Co.,

made a few remarks emphasizing the

good points of the first speaker.

Mr. Brown, of Coatsville, followed

along the same line with some per-

sonal points thrown in.

Mr. Ed. Reid had a few words on the

conditions of trade and its application

to the growers. Mr. Reid also exhib-

ited a very handsome vase of the new
rose "American Legion," which was
much admired and highly commented
upon.

The talks were so good that the

toastmaster lost track of the time and

at the last minute it was a hustle to

get away in time for the train that

was to carry our visitors back to the

city of Brotherly Love, and I feel sure

that they also carried back with them

a feeling that Brotherly Love was not

confined to the precinct of Philadel-

phia. Albert M. Hkrr.

Headquarters for Holiday Supplies

HOLLY BOXWOOD LAUREL
PRINCESS PINE IMMORTELLES

(Ask for Special Xmas List)

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNONEnE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALL POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

47-64 North Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

166 W. 23rd St.. NEWYORK

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs

30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

HENRY C. WOLTEMATE
Henry C. Woltemate, a retired flor-

ist, died at his home, at 335 East

Mount Airy avenue, Philadelphia, at

the age of sixty years. He is suirvived

by his widow, four sons and two

daughters. The interment took place

Nov. 24th, in Ivy Hill Cemetery.

Mr. Woltemate did a general florist

business in a suburban community

and on his retirement the same was
continued by his sons. He was a man
highly respected by all who knew him.

The Mel I. Webster Co., of Waco,
Texas, has opened a flower store in

connection with its seed store. It is

in charge of Mrs. Hannah Wolfe Rob-

inson, formerly with Wolfe the Flor-

ist. She knows the business thor-

oughly and has the good wishes of her

many friends.
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

At the peony exhibition in Reading

last spring many peony growers met

Mr. Harry A. Norton, of Ayers Cliff,

Quebec, for the first time, and were

greatly surprised to learn of the large

collection of peonies to be found on

his estate at Bdgewater Farm. The

fact is that Mr. Norton has opened the

eyes of Canadian gardeners to the pos-

sibilities of peony culture in the Do-

minion. He has demonstrated that it

is perfectly possible to grow nearly

dU of the good varieties in Quebec,

and that, indeed, they are much easier

to handle than some other perennials

which are in general cultivation.

The temperature often goes to 20 de-

grees below zero, and sometimes

much lower in Quebec, and yet Mr.

Norton's peonies go through the win-

ter with practically no loss.

The faith of Edgewater Farm's own-

er in the ability of peonies to with-

stand Canadian winters was shown

recently by his purchase of a root

from Mr. A. J. Shaylor, of Auburndale,

for which he paid $100. This was a

root of the variety Mrs. Harding, and

in addition to the original price it cost

him $30 to get it through the custom

house; some of the men who had the

handling of the bulb en route thought

that Mr. Norton must have parted

with his senses as well as his dollars.

Of course they could not understand

the devotion of a peony enthusiast to

his hobby. As it happens, Mr, Norton,

being a wealthy man, and the owner

of a big business, is able to have in

his collection all the best novelties,

regardless of the price. As a result

his peony display each year is one of

the finest to be found anywhere on the

continent. Last spring his gardener

remarked with a sigh, "What a pity it

is that our peony season lasts only

ten days." "A mighty good thing I

think, " replied Mr. Norton, "for other-

wise my business would go to pieces.

As it is, I spend almost every waking

moment in the peony garden as long

as the flowers last, regardless of what

ever other demands there may be on

my time."

Mr. Norton dreams of peonies, how-

ever, when he isn't flowering them,

and in order that his friends may

Cattleya Dowiann .Memorial Julius Roehrs.
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share his appreciation of the queenly

blooms, he has issued a dainty little

pamphlet on the peony which contains

pictures of his garden and of several

leading varieties, together with a

good account of the peony's rise to

fame, and a classification of species

and varieties. Such men as Mr. Nor-

ton are doing much to put the Peony

Society in the front rank of horticul-

tural organizations in North America.

I am glad to learn that the New
York Botanical Garden is going to

have a tulip show next spring which

will equal those to be found there be-

fore the war. Last year only about

9,000 bulbs were flowered. Next spring

there will be more than 18,000, all of

them Darwins or Breeders. The New
York Botanical Garden is doing ex-

cellent work in increasing the public's

intelligent appreciation of flowers and

of gardens in general. Its efforts in

this line will be patterned after in

other cities.

Considerable interest has been

aroused among orchid growers by the

sale which has been carried on by

Julius Roehrs Co., and apropos of this

matter, I recently ran across a photo-

graph of a Cattleya which was given

to the world some years ago by the

Roehrs people, and which impressed

me as remarkably handsome. It is

called C. Dowiana memorial, Julius

Roehrs, being named in honor of the

late Julius Roehrs, of Rutherford, N.

J., and being a merited compliment to

the memory of a man who did much
during his lifetime to promote orchid

culture in the United States, and who
would, I am sure, have been greatly

interested in the present orchid re-

vival, if I may use that term.

This Cattleya appeared in a lot of

imported Dowianas, and differs from

the type in that the lip is gold and

orange veined, without a trace of any

other color. It was expected that this

plant would prove of much value for

hybridization in an effort to get an

absolutely pure yellow Cattleya. I

shall be interested to learn whether it

has been used in this way, and how
far it has filled that particular mis-

sion.

While the popularity of the lily as

a garden plant is growing, the value

of the lily, apart from a few kinds, as

greenhouse subjects does not seem to

be fully appreciated, at least on this

side of the water. There are many
lilies which can be forced splendidly,

among them Henryii, Auratum and

Speciosum in different varieties. Spe-

ciosum is perhaps the most valuable

for the trade, and is being offered to

IF in need of RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES

WhohsaU and Retail NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES Framingham, Mass.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
with onr Stock Seed Farm at Graes Lake, Mich., aDd onr growing atatloDB In

eTery part of the United States where seeds are grown successfully, all In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are producing

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In qnanUty and of highest qnallty.

Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Varieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalcgue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
leeClsmltr

Comgjerce BIdg. Boston, Ma».

CURTIS NYE SMITH
Announces the Removal of His Law Offices to

73 Tremont Street, Suite 701, BOSTON, MASS.
Also his association with Counsel in London, Paris,

Hamburg, Copenhagen and other European cities, for

the purpose of handling International Legal Business.

Boston, November 15, 1920.

COUNSEL
American Seed Trade Association
^Vliolesale Seedsmen's League
Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers' Ass'n

Cable Address
"Nyesmith, Boston"
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some extent by florists, but all of these

lilies are excellent for private grow-

ing.

Then there is Lilium Regale, which

is just as fine for pot cultivation as it

is for growing in the open, a fact

which has been demonstrated by sev-

eral growers in the vicinity of Boston,

notably Mr. Anderson, of the Bayard

Thayer estate at Lancaster. Mr. An-

derson has had wonderful success in

forcing the Regal lily, as has already

been noted in these columns. Inas-

much as the Regal lily can be raised

from seed and flowers in three years,

it should prove exceedingly useful, and

I trust that the day is not far distant

when it will be ottered freely in the

markets as a florist flower.

All the lilies mentioned are stem

rooting lilies, and when potting them

room should be left for applying top

dressing. It is best to keep them cool

until they start growth, and they often

are kept for some time to advantage

in a cold frame. It is important to

pot all lily bulbs as soon as they ar-

rive, for it doesn't take much exposure

to the air to cause them to deteriorate.

In the conservatories at Kew, Eng-

land, specially good results have been

obtained from L. sulphureum and L.

nepalense, where the past season the

stems attained a height of nine feet.

The Arnold Arboretum is doing a

splendid service to horticulture the

world over by distributing plants of

Taiwania, the close relative of the Cal-

ifornia Redwood which Ernest H. Wil-

son found growing in Formosa on his

last trip. About a hundred plants

have been propagated in the Arbore-

tum greenhouses, and in the past few

weeks many of them have been sent

away, some twenty going in one lot to

England. There is now growing at

the Arboretum under glass of course

a specimen of this tree about fo\ir feet

high. It is the most conspicuous ob-

ject In the greenhouse and indicates

that the Taiwania would be a very

good plant to grow for conservatory

decoration. Of course its term of

service would be comparatively short,

as It grows rapidly, and in a few years

would become too large to be used in

this way. It makes a very handsome

plant, however, and it is very probable

that this tree will in the course of

time become a familiar object in bo-

tanical gardens and arboretums in

various parts of the world, even if it is

not cultivated widely on private

grounds. Unfortunately it is not

hardy in New England, but there is

every reason to believe that it will

thrive in the southern states, and a

number of small plants have been sent

south for a test.

Little Talks on

Advertising

Cocmbs, the Florist, of New Haven,

Ct., in a large newspaper advertise-

ment announcing the opening of his

new Flower Shoppe at 978 Chapel

street, uses one of the most potent in-

ducements for getting visitors into

his place of business. He announced

that at the opening five thousand

Coombs chrysanthemums would be

given away to all comers whether

they made a purchase or not. Mr.

Coombs used the opportunity to em-

phasize the quality of his stock by

stating that these queen of flowers

were grown in his own greenhouses.

He then took the public frankly into

his confidence, stating that he wanted

to make friends and have an oppor-

tunity to show the Coombs New Flow-

er Shoppe de Luxe—also the quality

of the flowers and the kind of service

the name Coombs stands for. There is

a friendliness and intimacy in the way

Mr. Coombs talks to his public which

in itself makes a strong advertising

appeal. He says in the course of his

copy:

"We have been in the business,

growing and selling flowers, tor over

fifty years in Hartford. We have two

stores there, but we always wanted to

come to New Haven, believing it a

good field for our efforts, and now this

wish is to be gratified. Come to our

opening and meet us. We will give

you a chrysanthemum as a token of

the Coombs' welcome and apprecia-

tion."

It the same line of advertising talk

is continued in the future, it is pretty

certain that Coombs will be as success-

ful in New Haven as he has been in

Hartford.

By the way, it seems that shoppe,

spelled with two p's and an extra e is

believed to have some psychological

etiect on the buying public. In any

event, I notice that Papes Bros., of

Detroit, in announcing their new store

also call it a shoppe. Perhaps the

store is a shop when it is small and

a shoppe when it assumes larger pro-

portions. Be that as it may, Papes

Bros, in their advertising are putting

out some well designed copy, being

attracted first by a halt tone engrav-

ing showing a house of chrysanthe-

mums, and playing up the announce-

ment that the store is "Detroit's Larg-

est Shoppe of Flowers." By calling at-

tention to several unusual features,

the interest and curiosity of the public

is certain to be aroused, so that this

A FINE LOT OF

GENISTAS
3-inch pots need shifting to 4-inch

pots.

Will be fine for Easter.

1200 Plants for $120.

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesnlo PlantHman

Bulfetin BuildinE PHILADELPHIA

GARDEN SEED
BEBT, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED In variety ; alBO other

Items of the ahort crop of this past season

as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will

be quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
82 Der S» . NEW YOKK and ORANGE COMN.

SEEDS AND BULDS

128

JBobMncfton'
Chambers St., N. Y.

8
City

School of Horticulture for Women.mc.
(18 miles from Philadelphia)

AMBLER, PA.
Offers Two-Tear Diploma Conrsf fitting

women for self-support or oversight of own
property, beginning January 17, 1921.

Practical work in greenhouses, gardens,
orchards, poaltry plant, apiary, jam
kitchen. Lectures by competent instructors.

ELIZABETH LEIGHTON LEE
Catalogue Director

is a good form of advertising, espec-

ially when a new establishment is be-

ing opened.

When Papes Bros, pointed out that

the equipment of the store is faultless,

that the interior arrangements are a

marvel of decorative artistry, and that

quietly rich backgrounds contrast the

colors of the massed fiower displays,

the reader inevitably accepts the final

statement made by the advertisers

that the new store is certain to become

one of Detroit's show places. That

being true, of course everybody will

want to go and see for themselves

what the place is like.

With every new store, the first im-

portant thing is to make the public

familiar with the fact that it exists

and is worth visiting. After that the

advertising may be along the custom-

ary lines, describing the goods carried.

It isn't enough, though, merely to an-

nounce that there is a new store in

town. Some points must be stressed

which will catch the public eye, excite

the public curiosity and eventually at-

tract the public purse.
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George Watson*s
Corner

"Ton In yoar nmnll corner nnit me
In niiiif."

I'red lA>mon'ii lu-w rose. Thy Aiige-

his, was on exMbition at the Peiinotk

Market on the 27th iilt. The flowers

had been three days too long en route

from Richmond. liulinn;i. I]iil tliej

were still in pretty good shape. This

new seedling is a big one in the lUis-

sell class for size—and is a creamy

white with a tinge of canary yellow in

the center. Under artificial linlit it

shows up pure white. The stem is

graceful yet strong and upstanding,

and the foliage is light green like

Ophelia. This looks like a real ac-

quisition and was examined with much
interest by the rose lovers of this

vicinity, all of whom were very flatter-

ing in their criticisms.

The Cornell game with Penn.syl-

vania brought a number of distin-

guished visitors to Philadelphia for

Tli.mksgiving and family reunion,

among them the younger Sam Pen-

nock, who is now as tall as Mis daddy
and a hefty looking chap. He stayed

over with his folks at Lansdowne a

few days before returning to his

studies at Cornell.

"It was midnight on the ocean.

Not a street car was in sight"

—

So they elected Samuel S. Pennock
president of the Chrysantheniuni So-

ciety of America. Mr. Pennock is a

Philadelphia man. but we had to await

this news item until the Chicago pa-

pers arrived—a week later. We asked

him, Was he so modest? He said

No; he knew nothing about it until

he saw it in the paper. The Kaizer

will have to take his hat oft to Charlie

Totty!

1850 is chiseled in the rebuilt cor-

ner stone building of the Dingee &
Conard place at West Grove, the

pioneer rose establishment of Amer-
ica. Charles Dingee, the founder of

the pioneer house, has passed away,
but he left worthy successors. Patrick

.Joseph Lynch was also a genius along

the same line.-;, and did wonderful

work in deepening and widening what
his brother-in-law had started. Cali-

fornia and Indiana soon fell under his

sway in addition to Pennsylvania. To-

day he seems to run the state of In-

MichelFs Flower Seeds
ItKdOMA

Tr. Pkt. 07..
Sa-iiilx-rfloroii-. X triKin fO.90 ^i.OO
SeiiipiTtloreiiH .Mi\*>4l 50 5.00
<ipnfilis l.niiiiiiitHii 40 ....
(iriirUlN KoNru or .lllia 30 ....
<*riu-iliN rriinii Diinila . . . .. . .50 ....

CICNT.VI |{K.\
HKKi seeds Oz

('anfllilis>lniii .$0.40 .$2.00
(i.^ rniioc4irpa 20 .7.'

I.OIl'KI.IA

Tr. Pkt. Oz.
Cr.VMlal I'ulaie CiimlMnla. ..$0.40 .$2.,'i0

<'r.\ N(al Palafe SptH-insa 20 1.00

S.AI.Vl.V

.\ni«rlca (new i ijo 4.00
Ikinnrr 40 2.50
SpliMulenK 25 1.50
Zari<-li .V) 4.00

\ KUKKNA
Ir rkt.

Matnniiifli Fanr.\ Itlar :fl»

Maiiiiiiotli I'anr.v I'iiik .'10

\laiiiiiiHtli i''atM>.> Scarlet .'tO

Maniiiiotli l''aiii-.\ Stri|>e4l ... ..io

Maininodi 1 aiir> White ItO

Xlailliiiath Fane.t Mixed .... .30

> IN<A
All.o 15
Atha I'lira 15
iu>N(>u ir*

Mixwi ir,

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Northern (irccnliouHc Grown Se<Ml

1,0(M) Sccils $4.00
.i,i;(«» serilH 19.00

lO.tXtO SwdR ."WOO
•i.%,000 SociIh 85.00
T.:iru''r iin.-inlitlcs n>""ted on .npptlr.Ttlofi

(Iz.

1 .7.'>

1 .7.".

1.7.^.

t.7.'i

1.75
1.25

.7.-.

.co

-VIso all other s«-as«inaliU- sc^mIk.
Kulh.. anil SniiplieK. SKM) KOK
<)l U lf.\NI»V DKDKK SIIKKT FO|{
SKKDS AMI m i.ns.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
518-516 Market Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAINE SUNSHINE
WHITE DELIGHT

Strout's Splendid New Carnations

They have carried the trade by storm

MAINE SUNSHINE WHITE DELIGHT
Rooted cuttings.. $15 per 100 Rooted cuttings.. $12 per 100

$120 per 1000
" •'

$100 per 1000

STROUT'S, Inc. Biddeford, Maine

diana, and his able lieutenant .1. T.

Headley looks after Pennsylvania. Be-

tween the two, the world may rest

easy. It will get whafs coming to it.

last year, and it is an eye-opener to

look over the millions of fine bulbs he
is now sending to the big seed houses.

Our old friend, Anton Wintzer of

the Conard & Jones Co. at West
(Jrove, is still in the pink of condition

and enthusiastic over his pet, the

canna. The rose was first with him,

and still is, of course as a business

proposition; but the canna is his

"pet." And he certainly has Riven the

world some wonderful new develop-

raehts in that line.

John C. Wister, the newly elected

secretary of the American Rose Socie-

ty, has established headijuarters in

Room 606, Finance Building, Philadel-

phia (where the P. H. S. were already
located), and will be glad to see any
one interested in roses or oflScial busi-

ness of the Society at that address.

Anton's youngest son has started as

a gladiolus grower, adjoining his

father's place. He grew thirty acres

They had a bit of scare at the

Neissen fiower market on the 29th ult.,

from a fire on the second floor of the
l)uilding but no damage and bueiness

aeiit on next day as usual.
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CHRISTMAS PLANTS
Cyclamen, $1.50 and up; Begonias, 50c to $2.50 each;

Poinsettias, single, 35c, 50c, 75c each.

FERNS
Scottii, Verona, Boston and Roosevelt, 50c to $2.00 each.

FRANK EDGAR, Waverley, Mass.
THephonr. Waltham 1334-R

IXHollratb &. Sons
Plant Specialists

POINSETTIA, single and made up pans. Quality
unsurpassed

CYCLAMEN — BEGONIAS
Christmas Stock of all Kinds in Fancy Grades

Come and Inspect Our Stock. Never in Better Condition

139 Beaver Street - WALTHAM, MASS.

OKANt.KS
<I0-2O fruit ii^r p

PRIMII^AS
Obconica«, .3-inch

.

ChinensiB, 5-inch.

CKERSIES

BEGONIAS: Melior,
and Peterson

SV^inch
5 -inch
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IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA
What an Englishman Thinks of Our
Flower Growers and Their Methods

It is always interesting to get the

other fellow's point of view. And
perhaps there is food for thought in

the following contribution from T. A.

Wilson in the Horticultural Trade
Journal of London.

"This country is too big for a slow

thinking Britisher to size up unless

he has ample means and opportunities

for getting around. Everything ap-

pears to be exaggerated: one might
almost say the country itself is an ex-

aggeration. Under the circumstances

these notes may be similarly affected.

Just before Easter I s^w some of the

finest Cyclamen I have ever seen, and

it is said that some growers can get

plants about two feet through. Tlie

wholesalers ai'e for the most part a

really nice lot of fellows, but they are

not all grouped together as at Covent

Garden. Last spring a number of

them forsook their old quarters and

located under one roof at West 18th

street. They have a depot to be proud

of—plenty of room and well fitted up.

Its only failing is that artificial light

is essential, only one or two of the

stores having daylight.

I have yet to see Carnations that

will beat the Wallace brand, indeed. I

am inclined to doubt whether real

quality flowers ever reach the market

owing to the bunching method and the

heavy packing. Growers here prefer

crates, largely cardboard, containing

hundreds of blooms. Roses are packed

in the same way, 100 being about the

smallest pack, and this only in connec-

tion with long stem American Beauty

and other big fellows like Premier,

Columbia, etc. In the spring these

Roses are certainly fine. I might men-

tion that these big cases are more in

keeping with Lowe and Shawyer's

great Chrysanthemum cases, and. judg-

ing by the gentle handling they get

from the express companies, they need

all the iron bands to keep them to-

gether.

In Boston

At Boston I visited the wonderful

Henry Penn and a few other florists,

who apparently find the florists' busi

ness a money-maker. Boston appeals

to me more than New York. It has an

English touch with its narrow streets

and moderate sized buildings. 1 also

made a point of visiting Wm. Sim, the

great Carnation grower, and Thos.

Roland, one of the few really high-

class plant growers. Both are, I un-

derstand, old Britishers, and it would

seem that not a few of the best grow-

ers in the United States first saw the

light in the old country.

BEGONIAS for XMAS
MELIOR MRS. PETERSON CINCINNATI

3 J, 5 and 6 Inch Pots

BOSTON WHITMAN
5 and 6 Inch

FERNS

Telephone for Prices — Quick Delivery

BRECK-ROBINSON NURSERY GO.

VERONA

Munroe Station LEXINGTON, MASS.

CYPRIPDEIUMS
A word to the wise

order now for

wants for Christmas

Book your

your probable

11
-NEW
7\\

Cypripedium Insignee

Per 100 $25.00

Cypripedium Sanderae
P'-'- '00 $50.00

Cypripedium Harefield Hall

Per dozen $12.00

Cattleyas

Per doz. $12.00, $15.00, $18.00

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The "'-"-«!!..

.. Philadelphia
BALTIMOREYOUK

Wliolesale
Florists of

PHIL.^DELPHFA
2SthStr..e, l,iOs:26Lmnnw?^V;:et FT.,nutn"&sTptui>^ts '\A^-^'^OTON

1216 H .Street

Some of the wild flowers that flour-

ish so abundantly in America are close-

ly akin to what one cared for in the

old garden. The Ascelpias are every-

where, and many beautiful forms I

have noted. Their peculiar seed pods

are dried and used by florists. Rud-

beckias. Golden Rod and Marsh Mal-
lows are three other prominent
features. Hibiscus moschatas, is a
glorious sight on the marshes. Inci-

'lentally, marsh land is abundant in

these parts. For miles after leaving
Jersey City one passes great stretches
of land given up to coarse grasses and
bull rushes, yet, if properly drained,
this land would afford ample space for

numerous factories and homes. It ap-

pears appalling that so much land near
to the great city of New York should
lay wasting, especially as part of it

juts on a broad river capable of carry-
ing much freight.

Odd Notes

America leads on packages, every-
thing is put up in packets. One may
live on packeted goods, and to a great
extent these packeted goods are an as-
set. They make the life of the house-
wife easier, and for the most part she
needs relief for there is no help avail-
able.

The fruit and vegetable packages are
varied in shape and size, not a few of
them contain less than one might sup-
pose. They are all non-returnable.
Onions, Lettuce, Cauliflower, etc., all

come in crates or chip baskets, as do
all the fruits. Potatoes are largely
shipped in barrels of three bushels,
although the 100 lb. bag is a feature
also.
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED
AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES

Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER CO.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.
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Reverting to sprayers, the English

pneumatic is a far better tool than any

I have seen. The sample I use, con-

sidered the best, is a wretched thing,

and I would give anything to have my

old Holder-Harriden with its long tube

and adjustable nozzle.

For quick renovation of asphalt

roads New York has it. By means of

a roaring oil blast engine, which

pumiJS its flames down a funnel ar-

rangement, the old material is quickly

softened and scraped away. The new

follows quickly, and extremely well-

made little engine rollers put on the

iinish.

New York is a great killing place.

In July 68 were killed and over 300

injured by motor vehicles. For incon-

venience and danger some of the ele-

vated stations are good examples.

America is not a cheap place to live

in, but it is extremely costly to die. I

wonder how some folk manage to meet

the charges.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiii IIIIIIIIIMIIlinillllllMllltillllllllllllllllllllllllllluiiii,;

A. S. Nodine. of Waterbury, Ct., re-

cently suffered a $3,000.00 loss as a re-

sult of fire in his greenhouses. The

entire crop of chrysanthemums with

which he was to supply the wholesale

trade, as well as many other flowers,

were ruined.

LET'S GO
Just imagine the rice-growers of

this country running a co-operative

advertising campaign, to stimulate a

.greater use for rice, by spending $900,-

1)00.00 for the next three years, at the

rate of $300,000.00 per year, and then

think, if you will, what the florists

have been able to do on the small

yearly appropriation. Their slogan

will be "Eat more rice,"—another sug-

gestion which probably grew from

"Say it with Flowers."

Have you felt the business depres-

sion, as so many other lines are hav-

ing at the present, with many of them

pessimistic as to the immediate

future?

Yet. in all sincereity, have not the

florists cause for rejoicing in the fact

that our business, at least with many,

is liolding up to last year, and a major-

ity running ahead? Does it feel as

though we have accomplished some-

thing unusual to be able to make this

statement that something was indi-

rectly the cause, and wouldn't you like

to give the National Publicity Cam-

paign, backed up by local advertising,

part of the credit for this condition,

especially where all other lines are

falling behind?

Was there ever a time in the history

of flowers, when so much energj' was

put into the printed word to create

more sales for the more general use ol

flowers and plants and has not the-

effect made it worth while?

Our campaign has had to rest tem-

porarily, for the lack of funds to carry

on, the work, and your committee-

hopes to start as soon as the amount
necessary is available, and perhaps

this might serve as a reminder to

many who, as yet, have not sent in

their subscriptions for 1920. so that:

we may make up our budget for 1921.

The publicity committee has adopted

the best policy for the future, in not

making any expenditures until the

fund is big enough to go ahead. Much
of our recent success in selling flowers

has been due t(i the co-operation given

by the trade generally, and we must

keep the momentum moving, or it will

be a much harder task to start again,

if we should discontinue for too long

a period.

The committee on publicity will soon

make permanent plans for the near

future and every branch of the busi-

ness will be interested in its outcome.

In the meantime, send in your sub-

scription for 1920, to the Secretary's-

Office, so that the campaign may have

proper financial support, and you will

have still greater results from the

campaign which has been so fruitful

to all who have participated. Surely,

if the rice-growers of the U. S. A. can

raise nine hundred thousand dollars

for three years, the florists who have

more at stake, both from an invest-

ment standpoint as well as being in

greater numbers, should be able, in

the near future, to do almost as well,,

particularly, where we are our own.

distributors.

Will the florists be big enough to see

advertising as a potential factor in the

marketing of their product, as have-

the rice-growers, and as to the possibil-

ities—we have the greatest opportun-

ity, providing we all pull together,

and being optimistic on the future of

our business, let's say, "go to it."

Your check and your co-operation

are all we need to make for further

success.

Will you do your part? What is

your answer?
Henky Penn,

Chairman. Nat'l Publicity Campaign^

NEWS NOTES

Mrs. A. E. Newell and son George

are making extensive improvements to

their greenhouse on Riverside St., In

Houlton, Me. These improvements will

give them more room and make it

possible for them to carry on a larger

business.

Wilber Etickson has opened a new

flower shop at Manistee, Mich.
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A number of years back, Mr. Eber

Holmes brought himself into promi-

nence through the excellent quality

of rose stock that he produced at the

Montrose Greenhouses, and rose men

in particular, as well as all who are

connected in a commercial way, are

interested in what Mr. Holmes is now

doing as superintendent of the Hali-

fax Garden Company. These green-

houses were only partially at work

during the past few years, and Mr,

Holmes found a man-sized job on his

hands when he went there last spring.

but he has shown that he was capable

of taking hold of this range and whip-

ping it into shape in quick time.

It is still early in the season to ex-

pect a great deal, but the houses, one

and all, are in very promising shape

and the stock coming Into the market

shows quality in every way. Mr.

Holmes is a genial person to meet, an

interesting man to talk to, and one

who is interested in his profession in

every way. His success with Mignon-

ette so early in the season, even

though it is a side crop with him, is

something to be proud of, and I pre-

dict very satisfactory results both to

the Halifax Garden Co. and to Mr.

Holmes during his connection there.

Mr. Eber Holmes

HOW MANY NURSERYMEN ARE
THERE?

Boyd's City Despatch, the leading

compiler of mailing-lists, offers the fol-

lowing lists In its 1920 circulars:

7,444 Nurserymen;

339 Nurserymen worth over $50,000;

790 Nurserymen worth over |1,000.

In other words, according to Boyd's,

there are 7,444 "Nurserymen" in this

country, 6,654 of whom are rated as be-

ing worth less than 1 1,000!

Will Christians, of the Allen Green-

houses, Hudson, N. Y., has opened a

new flower store at 426 Warren street.

NOW MOVING
Our Bulletin Frequently Throughout the Season Offering:

Veitchii. HeavyAPPLES. Good list of varieties.

PEARS. General assortment,

strong on Bartlett.

CHERRIES, Early Richmond and

Montmorency.

PEACHES. Surplus of Carman,

Champion, Ecirly Elberta, El-

berta, J. H. Hale.

H. P. ROSES and CLIMBERS.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.
General assortment; some scarce

varieties like Hydrangeas and

Weigelas.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. 1-year.

AMPELOPSIS
2-year.

BARBERRY Thunbergu. Seedlings.

Largest stock in the world.

BARBERRY Thunbergii. 3-year,

2-3 feet and 1 8-24 inches.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 2 years,

well branched, 2-3 feet and 18-24

inches.

IMPORTED FRUIT and ROSE
STOCK. Quoted f.o.b. Man-
chester.

FRENCH APPLES, 7-12 grade.

ENGLISH MANETTI, 5-8 and 4-5.

FRENCH MANETTI, 5 9.

Write for Bulletin, giving quantities and prices.

C. R.BURR& COMPANY, Manchester, Conn.

Box-Barberrj- Bordered Garden

BOX-BARBERRY
LINIXG-OUT STOCK ONLY

Slimmer frame cuttin^H. S45.00 per 1000

IBOLIUM PRIVET
Ovulifotiuni x Ibota

THE NKW

HARDY HEDGE
RESEMBI.E.S C.X LIFORMA

H.\RDY .\S IBOT.*

PBE-OFFEB OF STOCK FOR
I"ROP.VG.\TING

i years, 2-3 feet $2.60
I year, 1-2 feet 1-00

Frame 50

In Storage

SVRPHS
.Vmerican llemloek Japan Iris

Pin Oak Japan Yew

The Elm City Nufseiy Co.
UOOnMON'T NrESERIES, INC.

NEW HAVIN, CONN.
INTKODlfERS OF

BOX-BARBERRY and IBOLIUM PRIVET

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles
Uniform In Thickness

PAINTS and PUTTY

Greoitioitse Whrte Jfrtp'aV.1'cu';«
Florists Prefer

It will pay you to set our estimates.

THE DWEUE-KAISER »
261 Elm Street BrFFALO. N. T.

When writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

Just Out
The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bailey

An iudispeiisable book for every nur-

ser.vman. Complete direction for prop-

agating every kind of nursery stock,

with many illustrations. Copies sent

from the office of HORTICULTURE
upon receipt of price. $2.50.
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HORTICULTURE
Established by William J. KteAvart In 1904

Vol. XXXII December 9, 1920 No. 20

prnnsiiEn semi-monthly by

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING COMPANY

739 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

EDWARD I. FARRINGTON, Editor

ADVEKTISIXG KATES:
Per ineh, 30 inches to page §1.50

Discuiint on Contracts for consecutive insertions, as follows:

One montli (2 limes), 5 per cent.; three months (6 times), 10
per cent.; six months (I'i times), 20 per cent.; one year (24 times),
30 per cent.

Page and half pa^e space, not consecntive, rates on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year, in advance, S1.50; To Foreign Countries, $2.00; To
Canada, $1.75.

It Still remains very difficult to get white paper in Bos-

ton except at a ruinous price. For the present, therefore,

or until the situation improves, Horticulture will be pub-

lished twice a month instead of weekly. We trust that the

larger amount and improved quality of material used in

each issue will make up for the decrease in number.

Evidently Rotary Clubs the country over in-

Rotarians elude in their membership many members of

and the florists and nursery trade. It is interest-

Flowers ing, too, to find that these clubs are giving

increased attention to horticultural matters.

It was at a meeting of the Richmond, Indiana, Rotary Club

that the gold medal from the American Rose Society and

from the City of Portland, Oregon, were presented to E. G.

Hill, for his famous Columbia rose. Mr. Jesse A. Currie.

of Portland, who made the presentation speech, later went

to Philadelphia, where he gave a talk before the Rotary

Club of that city on "How New Roses are Made." Mr. Cur-

rie no doubt felt at home in Philadelphia, for he formerly

was employed in the newspaper business there, not becom-

ing interested in roses until after he moved west. Now he

is famous the country over, and has succeeded in changing

the little light pink brier rose to a brilliant scarlet creation

by crossing it with Gen. Jacqueminot. From this produc-

tion he has several seedlings which he hopes will develop

Into an oil rose, thinking that perhaps it will be possible

to produce in the United States a high grade Attar of

Roses, so that this country will not be dependent upon
France and Bulgaria. This, at least, is a report which came
from Philadelphia, following Mr. Currie's talk.

To get back to the matter of Rotary Clubs, we find that

at Batavia. N. Y., recently, James M. Pitkin, of Newark,
N. J., spoke at a lecture given by the Club. Mr. Pitkin is

a nurseryman and the development and growth of the

nursery business was the subject of his speech. It is evi-

dent from all this that people outside the trade are begin-

ning to show increased interest in horticultural matters

of all kinds. This is something for general self congratu-

lation.

Buffalo recently saw one of the most

Buffalo's successful municipal chrysanthemum

Enterprise shows ever staged. Fifty thousand flow-

ers from the Park Greenhouses were on

e.xhibition for ten days and fully 150,0€0 persons passed

through the hall. On one single day, a Sunday, 31,000

visitors were counted at the door. The show included a

Japanese garden scene which was remarkably effective,

and during the show there were organ recitals both after-

noon and evening. Buffalo has set the pace in matters of

this kind; its flower shows have become famous the world

over. It is well that they are having the support of the

city florists, for shows of this kind are a tremendous asset

to any municipality and must inevitably go a long way to-

wards increasing the income of all in the trade. May the

time soon come when other cities will follow the excellent

example which has been set by Buffalo.

It was Samuel Merwin, if we remember right-

Tell ly, who observed in one of his books that most

about it people can't appreciate a good thing unless

they are told about it. That is simply point-

ing the moral of the old story about the duck that lays an

egg without anybody knowing about it, while the whole

barnyard is informed of the fact when biddy has contrib-

uted her share to the egg basket. In other words, adver-

tising pays. Of course some advertising pays better tbaa

others, but advertising has to be very poor indeed not to

bring some results. As one big advertiser recently ex-

pressed it: "I have stopped trying to key my ads. or to

analyze them very carefully, for this I know: when I ad-

vertise I get business, and when I stop advertising my
business goes."

There isn't much use in having flowers or plants or

such accessories as a florist may carry unless people are

told about them. There isn't much use, either, in carrying

the highest quality of stock unless customers are informed

how good this stock really is. Of course, if you are doubt-

ful about your own goods your advertising is likely to re-

flect the fact in spite of all that you can do; but if you

have faith in what you are selling you should be able to

give the reason for that faith.

There is another matter, though, which sometimes is

overlooked. While you yourself may know the quality of

your goods and set it forth in well phrased advertising,

your sales people may lack your knowledge and therefore

your enthusiasm. If your advertising is to be profitable

it should be backed up by a proper spirit within the store.

Why not make it a point to train your sales people in the

talking points of the goods which you offer. Go over with

them all the statements which are likely to prove persua-

sive when talking to customers. Show them how they can

get their customers interested and induce them to believe

that they can trust you to give them the best the market

offers. Show your people that your object Is not to sell

flowers alone, but flowers plus quality. In that way you

will help to make your store stand out conspicuously

among all the others. There is something about every line

of goods which you handle that has a talking point. It

will be to your advantage to learn what this point is and

to show your assistants how to put it before their trade.

Once the store force is led to realize for themselves the

quality of the goods which they are handling, the easier

they will find it to make the public appreciate the tact

that they really are good.
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"The Telegraph Florist"

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New

England

150,006 Square Feet of Glass

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Flower Shop
HARRX 1. RANDALL, Proprietor.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

FersonaX attention given orders for Knox-
Tille and Kant Tennessee

Members of F. T. D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member I-Torlsts Teleerapll Delivery Ass'n.

NOTICE INITIALS. We have one store only.

When writing to advertisen kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

The Beacon Florist

' ^T^ri!^?^' BOSTON
J. KISEMANN, Manager, 14 years head

decorator and designer for Penn's.

Prompt, Efficient Service Guaranteed.

Your cinerarias for Cliristmas should

Ije in five or six inch pots by this time,

and if you iind that the roots have

filleti tlieir pots, yon will do well to

give them manure vi-ater at least once

a week. Have plenty of room between

the plants so that they will not crowd.

You will make a great mistake if you

try to force cinerarias in a high tem-

perature. They used to be kept as

near as possible at 45 degrees for a

nisht temperature with 10 or 15 de-

grees higher in tlie daytime. Give

plenty of ventilation, and watch out

sharply for green fly, which you can

keep in check by fumigating every

week. Of c.ourse cinerarias must have

full sun to do their best.

Lilium speciosum has come into

considerable favor with florists, and

really makes a very satisfactory cut

flower, as the blossoms last a long

while. The bulbs should be planted

as soon as possible. Use for best re-

sults a compost comprising three parts

fibrous loam and one part well rotted

maiuie. It is important that the

drainage be good because next spring

you will have to use a lot of water,

and unless it runs off freely you will

have trouble with your plants. You can

pot up a single bulb in a six-inch pot,

but it is better to use three bulbs to an

eight-inch pot or six bulbs to a ten-

inch pot. See that the pots have a

BOSTON
MASS.

HOUGHTONi GORNEY

UNDER THE PARK ST. CHURCH

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON MASS.

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP J^T.^d.
12.11 CommoHwealth Ave.. AUstOB, MaM.

THOMAS F. GALVIN
America's Foremost Flower

House
1 Park Street 799 BoyUton Street

BOSTON, M.ASS.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
r.Xl MT. \I l!l UN STKEET

HAROLD A. RYAN. Inc. ¥r^X

BROCKTON, mass'
Belmont Flower Shop

Member
F. T. D.

LAWRENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

We Cover
LAWRENCE, METHUEN, ANDOVEB.
NORTH ANDOVER, SALEM, H. H.

and Coiitleuoas Territory
Mem her of F. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY FLOWER SHOP ^T'7.'

MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON '^^rf^^'

IF'loris*
Telephone 1422

4 .Main Street, T.AUNTON, MASS.

National Florist for Taunton and Vicinity

t.Dn£ BROS CO
2V.F STI.W

WASHDnrro. oc

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Member Florist! Telefirapli Debvery

FLOWERS
The Best at

The Lowest

The lAkTgest Popular Price House In
Philadelphia

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

136 So. 53nd Street, Fhiladelphls.
Other Stores

IS So. 60th St., 212 E. Glrard Avenne

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists* TeleKrapli Delivery.
Orders from all except members of

the F. T. D. must be accompanied by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S

=^SONS—
Cop. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH,

Artistic Designs - . .

Higli Grade Cut Blooms
We cover all Michig^an points and food
sections of Ohio. Indina and Canada.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association.
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Schling Service

Nothing Better

785 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

New^ Tork
V, T. D.
Member DARDS

^l Madison Avenue

opp. Hotel Biltmere

An ever increasing business on the

same corner for fifty years is the

answer for your New York orders.

S.A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy
-Stock and prompt deHverles in BUFFAL,0,
COCKPORT, NIAGARA FAI.L.S and
WESTERN NEW TORK.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Ftoj>ers and Nurtery Product*

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. 2Sth street d^EVELAND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS CO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
CHAS. H. GRAKELOW E^o.

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

'^^ Park Floral Co.
B. E. GILLIS, President.
E. P. NEIMAN, Secretary.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

DENVER. COLORADO

The Far-Famed Flowers of

TORONTO
I>ollvered on mall or tlegraph order toruy occasion, In any part of the Dominion.

JOHN H. DUNLOP
«-!• Wost AdelaMe St. TORONTO, ONT.

good soaking in water and that the

earth is liept moist. A cold frame

where the bulbs can be covered with

six inches of soil is a good place for

them, and after the weather gets very

cold, j'ou will need long manure or

hay to prevent freezing.

This promises to be a fine season

for Paper-white Narcissi, but they must
have plenty of time to develop good

roots before they are forced. When
the root system is well established,

they need from seven to eight weeks

to reach blooming, at a night temper-

ature from 50 to 58. They will need

plenty of water when they have made
root growth, and the only way to have

flowers with substance and good stems

is to give abundant ventilation.

Syringe until the flowers begin to

open, but then stop.

Do not wait until the green fly and

other pests appear in your rose houses

before you start to fumigate and spray.

The work should be begun promptly.

It is far better to use a weak spray

often than a strong one occasionally,

for strong sprays are pretty certain

to do damage, even though it may not

show up at once. Fumigate if you

can the night before syringing. The

advantage of this is that if any flies

are left alive in the morning, they will

be in a weak state and the stream of

water will easily dislodge them. Be

careful not to smoke or spray when

the plants are dry for then there is

much danger of burning. It is not

advisable to use tobacco stems for

burning from now on, but in houses

that dry out well it is a good plan to

apply some of the tobacco stems to

the benches, scattering them well so

that they will not be very thick. The

tobacco stems serve a douple purpose.

They keep down the insects and also

provide fertilizer.

Be sure that you have enough sand

on hand to use for propagating during

the coming season. On large estab-

lishments this propagating begins

early, but it is not advisable to put

the sand into the propagating houses

until it is to be used because there is

danger of its acquiring unwelcome

visitors which will not be good for the

cuttings when they are finally put in.

It is far better to keep the sand in a

clean shed until it is wanted, and

then when it is put onto the benches,

to put in the cuttings as soon as the

sand is warm enough.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY,

FOR

KANSAS CITY

Transfer Your Orders to

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

Will take sood care of your orders

Metnbers oj F. T. D. Asstxiaiien.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Dvliver orders bom any part of tb« country ta

New York City
Writ* or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, • New York

Telephone 1S52-1S6S Columbna

fCOHMILLER, Florist

426 Madison Ave. and 49th St., New
York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel

Telephone, Murray HIU 783

Out-of-Town Orders Solicited. Location

Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

'^hen writing to advettiten kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

6th AVENUE and S8th STREET
Member F. T. D. Ass'n

HIGH GRADE PLANTS
For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR UST

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.
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Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. OOWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
10,000 $3.50 Mt.OOO... $11.00 Sample Free.

Also Mannfacturer of 4 and 6 Inch Green
Match Sticks, Wired and Unwlred.

For Sale by Dealers

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

_1
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis-96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

rFort BlU 1083

_,.,„„,,„„„„ I Fort Hill 1084Telephones ^„^ j,j„ j^gg
^ IbOn 2674

Largest distributors of flowers in the East.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLEY

We are receiving d&lly ghipments of these new Boses, In large qaantltles, and
ean furnish same on sliort notice.

We l>ave a large stock at all times of choice CARXATION8, ORCHIDS,
VAIXEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

TeL, Main *t*l WPT PH RROQ PO 263 DEVONSHIRE STRB^IT
(MS '* i-'i-'V/ri urvv^o. \^\j, boston, »iass.

DREER*S "Riverton Special" Plant Tubs
No. Dlam. Ea. Doz. 100

20 in. $4.9.'i $54.45 $412.50
18 In. 3.65 39.60 322.30
16 in. 2.60 28.60 220.00
14 in. 2.10 23.65 187.00
12 in.

10 in.

Sin.

1.45 16..50

1.00 10.90
.85 8.80

126..50

85.25
67.10

The Riverton Tub Is sold exclusively by us, and is the best ever Introduced.
The neatest, lightest, and cheapest. Painted green and bound with electric-welded
hoops. The four largest sizes are equipped with drop handles.

HENRY A. DRER, »t«Js. WMb, Bate .ri suffins. 714.716 Chestnut St., Philadelpbia, Pa.

a^^K>«

The Successful Florist is the

Liberal Advertiser

iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiii

CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

World's Oldest and Largest

Manufacturers of

FIXJWER POTS
WHI?

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Maas.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiitiiMiiiiiniiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiitii

You can positively rely on

KROESCHELL
Boilers to produce an even

and steady supply of heat,

insuring the most perfect

growing conditions at all

times.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.

466 W. Erie St.,

CHICAGO

K1>'1^L KARBURETOR
Will Save 25 per cent to 40 per cent of your Coal

For all types of Heaters zmd Stoves. State size of

Fire Pot. Price $15.00

T. J. NOLAN
307 N. Irving Ave., Scranton, Pa.
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The Recognized Standard Insecticide.

A spray remerly for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits an dvegetabies.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working in the soil.

Quarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOI/D BT DEAJ^ERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

C^OW OIL

Save your plants and trees. Just the
thing for greenhouse and outdoor use.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale. Thrips, Red Spider. Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
injury to plants and without odor.
Used according to directions, our stand-
ard Insecticide will prevent ravages on
your crops by insects.
Non-poisonous and harmless to user

and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used itwit h wonderful
results.
Destroys Lice in Poultry Houses,

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Elxeellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water .30 to .50 parts.
"% Pint, 30c.; Pint, 50c.; Quart, 90c.;

V2 Gallon, ¥1.60; Gallon, $2.50; 6 Gal-
lon Can, $10.00; 10 Gallon Can, $30.00.
Direction on package.

LEM'ON OIL COMPANY
Dept. 8

430 W. Lexineton St., Baltimore, Md.

CONCENTRATED PULVERIZED

MANURE
Cattle Manure

PmlTarlxwl

Stveep Mauiure
The Flonsts' Standard of unifam
high quality for ov«r tm\

S(»cify WIZARD BRAND
Supply House Order, or wntc us direct

for pnoee and frei4bi rales.

THE PULVERlZaO MAtfURE CO
Cmlaa i

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Advertisements in this Department, Ten Cents a Line, Net

BULBS
C. KEUR & SONS, HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 82-»4 Broad St.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Cannas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

C.4RNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Pllsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 fur 3.jc. ; .3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

CBRYBANTHEH17H8
THE BEST

In NoveltieB and Standard Kindi.
Catalogue on Application.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grinnell. $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. RO0NEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

DAISIES
Daisies Bellis Monstrosa, Pink or White,

also Longfellow and Snowball from strong
plants, $3.25 per 1000, $n.00 per .'JOOO. Cash
BRILL CELERY GARDENS. Kalamazoo,
Mich.

ERICA MELANTHERA
Heather Melanthora, the most popular

Xmas variety, heavily budded, from $1.00-
$5.00 each. Orders accepted for immediate
shipment only.
Also French Hydrangeas. specimen

plants, pot grown, at $1.50 each.
A. L. MILLER, Jamaica, N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
Forget-Me-Nots. Alpestris Victoria, hardy

dwarf blue, strong plants. $4.00 per 1000
cash. BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.

GLADIOLI
Choice Gladioli—All Sizes and Bulblets.

ALFRED OESTERLING
Gladiolus Grower, Butler, Pa.

GLADIOLI BULBS
Gladoli Bulbs—All sizes of America. In-

dependence, Crackerjacks. 20th Century,
Mrs. F. King ; also bulblets. Priced to

move. Correspondence invited.
WILL PHELPS, Little York. 111.

GOLD FI8H
Gold flsh, aquarium plants, snails, caa-

tlei, globes, aquarium, flsh good», nets,

etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. S«nd
for price list.

)r8or'8 Peerless!

Glazing Points
For Greenlioiises

Drive eur and tnie, becanse

botb beveU ate oa the same
aide. Can't twist aod break

the elass in 'Irivioe. Galrao-

Ized aod will not rust. No
rieliti or left!

Tbe Peerless Glazine Point

Is patented. No others like^

It Order from youi dealc

or direct ftom ns.

tOOO, Mc. postpaid.

Samples free.

EEHST i~ DBEEB.I
114 Cbeatont BtreeV

Philadelphia.

IRIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple ^.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
Uerant, best lavender-blue 4.00
Honorabilis, popular yellow 2.00
Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida Specijsa, dark lavender 3.00
Panchurea, smokey shade 3.00
Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red.... 3.00
San Soucl, canary and brown 2.00
Mixed, all colors 2.00

J. K. ALEXANDER,
East Brds«water, MaBnachasetts.

L.ABELS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florists.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

FANSIE8
Pmsy Plants. Steele's Private Stock and

greenhouse special. Strong, large stocky
plants, none better. These plants and
strain will please you. Packed right and
prompt shipment. $4.00 per 1000. 3000 for
$11.25. 5000 tor $17.50 cash. BRILL CEL-
ERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo. Mich.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHER'S WIRH

WORKS, 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchid baskets always on hand. LAGER
& HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

Greenkuse Heating and Plumbing

Boiler repairing and refitting are my
specialty.

With my long experience and personal
supervision I can guarantee flrst-class
work.

D. V. REEVES
EAST DEDHAM, MASS.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zirngie-
bel, 2S6 South St., Needhara. Mass. Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash ban.
Iron supports, combination iron ventilat-
ing, 2 Inch hot water heating. All in fine
condition—4 large houses containing about
15.000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or anj
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (evenings).

GREENHOUSE GLASS FOR SALE

700 USED LIGHTS, 13-16"

The New England Nurseries Co.

BEDFORD, MASS.

ASTICA
Fir Off

iii2iiie

U«E IT MOW

C6.

12 w. mtmum

Mastica is elastic and tenacious, admits of
expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily
removed without breaking of other glaas
an occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.
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Some Hold Up Points

Worth Upholding

Before you decide on the house you are going

to build, hold up a bit, and consider some of

these hold up points in Hitchings houses.

Take the columns for example. As columns,

they are pipe like any other column. But there

Uie likeness stops.- Look at the centre illus-

tration, and you see why.

.\o one else uses a foot base like that. It's a

regular 4 way braced base, just such as is used

in building a steel frame office building. When
you dig the hole for it, it has a goodly sized flat

bottom to set square and fair in place. When
you put the concrete around, it has something

to grip for fair.

The column clamps in place with a four bolt

clamp, and a set screw. All of which means a

bull dog grip and also that you have some way
to raise or lower it to line it up.

At the top, the column cap is bolted directly

to the plate that splices the rafter and carries

the truss tie. The cap itself is bolted through
and through to the column. So much for that

hold up framing point.

Now for liow the rafter and purlins are

fastened together. Take a look at the cut

below. See that knee brace, and the way it

first bolts with 2 bolts to the purlin. Then bolts

to the rafter. Then screws to the rafter

#

cap itself. Compare its strength with the
usual piece of angle iron cut off in short
lengths.

After which, let's go up the roof to the ridge,

as shown at the right. That part of the rafter

and truss from the column cap splice plate to

the ridge is framed at the factory, all ready for

lifting up into place. Plate No. 1 on both sides

of the ratter, with its angle No. 2, is brought
face to face, and bolted together.

No. 2 is the anchor for the truss rod which
stiffens the ridge. No. 4 is the truss rod. No. 7

is the no leak ridge, so milled that the sash
have sort of a pry tight movement, making it

weather proof.

Now figure on the tact that the ratter from the
column runs to the eave, where it bends, and
continues straight to the cast iron post base,
similar in design to the column base.

The rafter itself is not below grade to rust. It

has no splice plates at the eave to cumber it up
and cast shade. It's one solid piecs, from col-

umn cap to base.

For the rest of them—both .'he hold-up and
hold-down points—see our Supply flook. If you
haven't one, send for it. And you know we go
anvwhere for business, or to talk business.

s
s
w

s

ii

HiicKiftgs °g^C^

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

1
General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth, N. J.

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street

m
m
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NEW CARNATIONS
Three Top Notch Ones

MAINE SUNSHINE
(Strout's, Inc.)

Clear, golden yellow. Seedling from Mrs. C. W. Ward and
Crj'stal White. Easy to grow. Kesenibies Matchless in size and
form. Truly a wonderful yellow variety.

$15 per 100, $120 per 1,000

WHITE DELIGHT
(Strout's, Inc.)

Clear white sport from Pink Delight. An improTement over
its parent in all but color. It POSITIVELY is more vigorous in
growth than Pink Delight.

$12 per 100, $100 per 1,000

HOPE HENSHAW
(A. N. Pierson, Inc.)

Seedling from Mrs. C. W. Ward and Good Cheer. Similar in
color to Good Cheer. Of very free and easy growth. Promises
to be a profitable cerise pink.

$12 per 100, $100 per 1,000

WE CAN STILL BOOK ORDERS FOR EARLY DELIVERY

L. J. REUTER CO.
Plant Brokers

[5 Cedar St., Watertown Sta., BOSTON, MASS.
Short P. O. Address: L. J. Renter Co., Boston K, Uiua.

BEAUTIES
FOR

NEW YEARS
BSIMF^N QCUUJTY

Per^oi.
Special. ., $lg.00

Fan<o' ••"; poo
Extra .'...:.. 3.6*
First .-...^ IS.OO

Second" .'. .'.'i'. .'.

:

^.00

Our errowers will be put-
ting freely and of choice
duality: BCSSBL,!., PRE-
MIER, COLUMBIA knd
PILGRIM at prices miich
more reasonable than
Christmas. Send for price
list.

Everything in Ont FI^w-

^B, Plants, Greens, ikib-

bons and SnppUes.

BUSINESS HOURS:
7 A. M. to S P. M.

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The ""-'X^Hsts of Philadelphia

NEW YORK
117 W. 28th St.

PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORB
1608-1620 Ludlow St. Franklin £ St. Pftal 8ta.

WASHrNGTON, 1216 H St., N. W.

FERNS
Ve wish to call particular attention to our fine stock of ferns which
'e are offering at this time. We can give you extra value in all

t the sizes and would recommend that orders be placed at once for
'hatever stoclj you need. These ferns will often take the place of
igh priced flowers and will give your customers good satisfaction,
ust at this time we can give you exceptionally good value.

[EPHROLEPIS VICTORIA (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new,
crested form of Teddy, Jr. 21/4 inch pots, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00
per 100; 3%-inch pots, 50c. each; 6-inch, $1.00 each; large speci-
mens, 8-inch, $3.00 each.

EPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 3%-inch pots, 50c. each

;

6-inch, $1.00 each; large specimens, S-inch, $2.00 to $3.00 each;
12-inch, $6.00 to $7.50 each.

EPHROLEPIS Muscosa. SVo-inch pots, 50c. each; 5-inch $1.00 each.

EPHROLEPIS Superbissima. 12-inch pots, $6.00 each.

EPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 6-inch pots, $1.00 each; 8-inch, $2.00
each.

Packing added extra at cost.
,

^ R. PIERSON, Tarrytown, N. Y

FERNS
Are all pot grown and are in good, shipped with-

out pots:

—

BOSTONS and SCOTTII:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. $25.00 per 100
5 Inch 5.40 per doz. 40.00 per 10O
6 inch 8.00 per doz. WM per 100

HOLLY FERNS, Cyrotonun Rockfordianum:—
4 inch $3.60 per doz. 5 inch $6.00 per doz.

BIRDS NEST—5 Inch $1.00 each

TABLE FERNS, assorted—3 inch $6.00 per 1QS

COLEUS, Brillaincy—3 inch $4.00 per 100

FUCHSAIS, assorted—3 inch $4.00 per 100

PELARGONIUMS, assorted—3 inch $10.00 per 100

Lantanas; Heliotrope; White Swansonia; Coleus;
Moonvines; Salvia; Parlor Ivy; Achyranthes; Ageratum.

3 inch $3.75 per 100

PRICE LIST READY

R. VINCENT, JR., & SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND
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Henry H. Barrows

FERN
SPECIALIST

Write for Prices

H. H. BARROWS, Wbitaam, Ma».

CHARLES H.TOnY

Chrysanthemums

MADISON • NEW JERSEY

SNOW QUEEN CANNA

SWASTIKA BRAND CAHNA8.

Tbe pONARD & l-E-lS'.^^J^lf^^^LlONES CO. I J |PENN.,U.S.A.

w«tP»u.ri«.. i^Mta. <Vl>D>». Tl«-P«-.

^. ^. ^f:j^^j^-i>^'j;^"'
"'-'

CEDAR ACRES

Gladioli and Dahlias

Bookl«t> X°r«e

B. HAMMOND TRACY, Inc.,

Wenham. Slas*.

Thomas 1. Grey Company

9EEDS. BCLBS AND IMPLEMENTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Bcselected Strains in Seeds

Improved Styles In Implements

Catalogue upon Application

16 So. Market S6%et

FORREST GETS WHITE MEDAL

Announcements of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society

Tlie Trustees of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society have approved

a Schedule of Prizes and Exhibitions

for the year 1921 providing six exhibi-

tions as follows: Grand Exhibition of

Roses and Other Plants, April 610;

Peony Exhibition, June 18-19; Rose

and Strawberry Exhibition, June 25-

26; Gladiolus Exhibition. August 13-

14; Dahlia Exhibition, September 10-

11; Autumn Exhibition, November 5-6.

They have also appointed the follow-

ing standing committees of the Society

for the ensuing year:

Finance—Walter Hunnewell, Chair-

man; R. M. Saltonstall, Edwin S.

Webster.

Membership—Thomas Allen, Wil-

liam C. Endicott, Thomas Roland.

Prizes and Exhibitions — Thomas

Allen, Chairman; J. K. M. L. Farqu-

har, Arthur Lyman, Thomas Roland,

Mrs. J. M. Sears.

Plants and Fnowers—T. D. Hatfield,

Chairman; Douglas Eccleston. S. J-

Goddard, Julius Heurlin, William N.

Judd Donald McKenzie.

Fruits-Kred A. Smith, Chairman;

W. H. Golby, James Methven, E. B.

Wilder.

Vegetables—William N. Craig, Chair-

man; Edward Parker. William C.

Rust, John L. Smith.

Gardens—A. C. Burrage, Chairman;

John S. Ames, George E. Barnard,

C. W. Hoitt, R. M. Saltonstall, Charles

Sander.

Library—C. S. Sargent. Chairman;

E B. Bane, N. T. Kidder.

Lectures and Publications—F. A.

Wilson, Chairman: Thomas Allen, J.

K M L Farquhar. C. S. Sargent.

Children's Gardens-James Wheeler,

Chairman; Dr. Harris Kennedy, Miss

M R Case, Miss M. A. Rand, Miss

Eleanor W. Allen, Miss Louisa Hunne-

well. , , ,

The George Robert White Medal of

Honor for 1920 has been awarded to

George Forrest of England. Mr. For-

rest through his several journeys in

southwestern China has been a success-

ful collector of a considerable number

of desirable garden plants, especially

r.iododenrtrons. spiraeas, and coton-

easters, some of which are now grow-

in» in the Arnold Arboretum.

The Albert Cameron Burrage Gold

Medal for the year 1920 tor the one

who has done the most for the cran-

berry industry has been awarded to

H J. FranUlin of East Wareham,

Mapsachusetts. on account of his paper

on Cape Cod Cranberry Frosts.

Wm. P. R"". Secretary.

Horticultural Hall.

Boston. December 11. 1920.

Lily Of the Valley Pips

Extra fine strain

EXHIBITION size

German "LUBECK" Pips

just au-rived

Price in cases 1 ,000. 500, or

250 each, on application.

J.M.THORBURN&GO.
SS Barclay Street

Thronich to S4 Park Place

NEW YORK CITY

Cyclamen Giganteum

Seeds
Kelway's Perfect Model, a pedigree

strain. All new Crop Seed available

for immediate delivery.

Per 1000 Per oz.
Sahnon King *6.60 $19.00
Crimson 5.00 15.00
Salmon 6.50 19.00
Cliarming: Bride 5.60 15.60
Mixed 4.40 13.60

Dark Crimson 6.60 19.00
Rose 6.00 15.00

White with Eye 6.00 15.00

Pure White 5.00 15.00

Secure Yoxir Requirements Now.

KELWAY & SON
Wliole^ale Seed Growers

I.ANGPORT, ENG.

GLADIOLUS, CANNAS, CALA-

DiUMS, TUBEROSES, GLOX-

INIAS, BEi;ONIAS and

all Spring Bulbs

Write for price*

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

A Card This Size
Cost only $1.05 per Week

on Yearly Order

It will keep your name and your

specialty before the whole trade.
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THE TALK OF THE TRADE
1 have noticed an increased inter-

est in gladiolus tor forcing purposes

this year, and 1 can't see why thi.s in-

crease in planting is not justified. The
gladiolus I believe has turned a good

margin of profit to the growers who
forced them the past few seasons.

And the all-important point is to se-

lect those varieties that give a good

percentage of bloom. Of course, to-

gether with this point we must not

forget that well ripened bulbs are very

necessary. A good plan is to spread

the bulbs out in a warm, perfectly

dry place, such as the boiler shed, and

leave them there for a week or so be-

fore planting. This encourages a quick

start and a somewhat earlier bloom-

ing season.

I have many times before advocated

Primulinus Hybrids as one of the

best sorts for profit. The blooms are

not so large, but two to four blooms
may be had from a bulb, and there is

a good steady call for flowers of this

type. 1 will mention a few of the

other varieties which have been dem-
onstrated good for forcing. Of course

America is always well thought of. It

forces readily, and the blooms are in

demand, bringing pretty close to top

notch prices. The variety Mrs. Watt
is not so generally mentioned as a

good forcing sort, but I find that those

growers who have tried it out have
averaged very well. In fact, in some
cases it has produced a better per-

centage than even America. It finds

a ready sale, as its rich, American
Beauty color takes well the flower

stems are well set up. In length of

stem it is medium, and nearly all of

the flowers open at one time and are
set well together.

In whites there are several, namely
Chicago White, Augusta, Lily Lehman,
Lily White and May. The latter I had
not heard about until the past season,

but it showed up very well and is one,

I think, well worthy of attention.

Among the various shades of pink
sorts I would mention Halley, Inde-

pendence, Mrs. Francis King, Panama,
Pink Beauty and Willy Wlgman.
Other varieties which have been tried

out for forcing and found satisfactory

are Klondike, clear yellow; Niagara, a
little deeper yellow than the former;

Delice. a very clear pink; and Glory

c . -
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of Holland, white shading to light

pink.

Plantings of gladiolus at the present

time would indicate a supply of blooms

early in the spring fully up to the

average, if not ahead of other seasons.

.T. W. Minott & Co.. of Portland, Me.,

have an exceptionally fine lot of Cycla-

men plants in 6, 7 and 8-inch pots,

particularly well flowered, and they

are fortunate in having such a good

supply for their store trade. In fact,

there are several hundred plants which

are to be wholesaled beyond the orders

already booked. It is stock of good

quality and is a credit to the Minott

Co. . I was also pleased to find their

place in general in such good condi-

tion. Some of the carnation planting

was made late, but a large part of the

stock- is heavy and carrying good

crops, and there will be a steady cut

from now right into the spring. Mr.

Minott is very well pleased with White

Delight. He has a bunch of it in very

good condition, and it is evidently a

sort which takes kindly to his grow-

ing conditions.

Carnation growers will be pleased to

know that Dorner & Sons are putting

out a new red carnation called Happy
Day. It has all the ear marks of a

good sort, an excellent bright red

shade, clean grower, and is evidently

one of the kind that will turn out not

only good quality blooms but plenty

of them, as it breaks away quickly.

and as I have seen it several times

during last winter it keeps busy all

the time, S. J. Goddard, of Framing-

ham. Mass., has a batch of it growing

so that those in the east who are in-

terested can go there and look it over.

Growing Callas in spots has been the

general method for cut flower pur-

poses, and not until I saw a house of

Godfrey Callas at James Wheeler's

place in Natick, Mass., had I seen them
growing in solid beds or right on the

ground. He has his Godfrey callas

planted right into the soil in the

ground, without any beds being pre-

pared at all, and they have turned out

a fine crop during last year, and evi-

dently will do equally as well this

year.

Quidnick Greenhouses, of Anthony,

R. I., are growing a house of Calla

Aethiopica. planted right into solid

beds. This is also the second year

with this method of culture, and it is

a decided success. They are cutting

heavily at present, with an excellent

showing of buds coming along, and

the blooms are of good size and bring

top prices in the market.

Since writing the paragraph about

.lohu J. O'Brien's plan of having at-

tractive plants along the sidewalk in

front of his store on Beacon St., Bos-

ton, I have been interested to observe

that the i)ractice is being continued

even in the winter months, and the

evergreens standing outside the build-

ing add much to the general appear-

ance of the store, and undoubtedly are

a source of business. The more attrac-

tive flower stores can be made, the bet-

ter the opportunity there is for in-

creasing trade.

Perhaps so much attention was

never given in the past to the beauti-

llcation of retail stores as at the pres-

ent time. Florists are beginning to

learn that the general appearance of

their premises is a big item in their

success, and this fact is being stressed

at the conventions. Of all the stores

I have seen, though, none has im-

pressed me more than that of P. R.

Pierson, of Tarrytown. N. Y. Of course

it is impossible for all florists to have

such commodious or pretentious quar-

ters, but to a certain extent they can

approximate the air of refinement and

restraint which makes this establish-

ment unique among florists' shops.

I was interested to learn that the

Cakes Greenhouse in Westfield, Mass.,

recently observed the fiftieth anniver-

sary of its existence. This long es-

tablished business is well known in

the western part of the state, and is

flourishing finely under the manage-

ment of Mrs. Katie H. Cartter, the

present owner, who is a daughter of

William N. Oakes, who established

the business in 1870. It is seldom that

a store remains so long in one family,

and it is pleasant to find that Mrs.

Cartter is upholding the traditions of

the business in showing all the enter-

prise of a modern florist.

NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB

The New York Florists' Club has

elected the following officers: Presi-

dent, I. S. Hendrickson; vice-president,

Roman J. Irwin ; treasurer, W. C.

Rickards; secretary. John Young;

trustees, Joseph A. Manda, Anton

Schulthesis and Percy B. Rigby.

Alfred Hunt, of Norwich. Ct.. has

sold his greenhouses to Carl O. John-

son This is an old establishment, the

business having been started by R. H,

Goldsworthy about thirty years ago

Mr. Johnson, the new owner, has been

employed in several large green-

houses., including A. N. Pierson's at

Cromwell. Ct.

LILY BULBS
<<ig:anteuin from Chicago, I>enver, To-
ronto and New York. Hardy varietieB
iind Fomiosuni from New York.

Xew crop—write for prices.

FOR FALL SHIPMENT;,1921
French Bulb», Dutch Bulbs, Lily Bulbs,
Valley Pips, Manetti Stocks, Palm
Seeds.

FOR immediate; SHIPMENT
T. R. Beg^onia and Gloxinia Bulbs,
Bamboo Stakes, green and natural
Kaffla. natural and colored. Writ* for
prices stating: your requirements.

McKUTCHBim t 00. \lTiSi^-

BOBBINK & ATKINS
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, PLANTERS

HUTHCRFORD, NEW JC«£tY

We are subscribers to the Nurserymen's
Fund for Market Development, also "Say
It With Flowers" Publicity Campaign.

Nephroleps Norwood

Best Crested Fern
t Inch pots, extra heavy, $SS.OO per hun-

dred; 6 Inch, $'>5.00 per hundred.

ROKRT CfiMG COMPANY. '"''*?«"»»'

E. W. FENGAR
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

147-187 Lfadan At*.
IBVINGTON, N. J.

Burpee's Seeds Qrovr
Wholesale Price List for FIori»t«

and Market Gardeners

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

Specialty Xmas and Easter

Potted Plants
TO THE TRADE ONLY

A. L. MILLER
.FAMAICA NEW YORK
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WILLIAJI SIM

As a grower of novelties there are

few who have made the reputation of

William Sim. Not only in flowers but

iu vegetables has he made his mark.
Early sweet com, tomatoes and pota-

toes might ba mentioned in particular

as very successful crops with Mr. Sim,

and his tomatoes under glass have
been a decided success. In the past
few years, however, he 'has handled no
vegetables under glass.

There was a time when Mr. Sim
was thought of first when anyone
mentioned either single violets or

sweet peas. The blooms of the sweet
peas which came from his place and
were shown at the various shows, par-

ticularly through the east, were eye-

openers to many growers in their day,

and no one can forget the strain of

pansies which he worked out. His
pansy blooms shown at the First

National Flower Show in New York
were an attraction to everyone. The
last of his novelties was the Polyan-
thus. Mr. Sim selected and improved
on this flower and brought it up to a
high point of perfection.

Now, however, nothing is grown in

his range of glass except carnations,

and with the usual Sim success the

houses are full from end to end with
Tieavy plants, and cutting great crops,

especially for this season of the year.

It is al\yays a pleasure to call at

Clittondale and go through Mr. Sim's
houses and talk with him. not only
about the crops that may be there, but
about anything connected with the

Headquarters for Holiday Supplies

HOLLY BOXWOOD LAUREL
PRINCESS PINE IMMORTELLES

{Ask for Special Xmas List)

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

FARQUHAR'S UNIVERSAL MIGNONETTE

This Mignonette is considered to be one of the finest for the greenhouse,

and has received many Awards where exhibited.

It produces enormous sweetly scented spikes of reddish-green flowers,

which are greatly in demand for cutting.

1-4 oz., $4.00; 1-8 oz., $2.00; 1-16 oz., $1.00

R. & J. Farquhar Company, Boston, Mass.

EVERYTHING IN CUTTINGS AND
SMALI^ POT PLANTS

MAGIC HOSE SEEDS AND BULBS
NICO FUME

ROMAN J. IRWIN
IMPORTER

43 West 18th Street NEW YORK

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

Horticultural Sundries

SEEDS AND DULBS

l6obbington'8
128 Chambers St , N. Y. Cily

School of Horticulture for Women.inc
(18 miles from Philadelphia)

AMBLER, PA.
Offers Two-Year Diploma Course fitting
women for self-support or oversight of own
property, beginning January 17, 1921.
Practical work in greenhouses, grardens,
orchards, poultry plant. apiary. jam
kitchen. Lectures by competent instructors.

ELIZABETH LEIGHTON LEE
Catalogue Director

trade. He is^ ari'^aU-round gardener'
and a delightful man to meet in a so-

cial wav.

1S6W. 23rd St., NEWYORK

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

Seeds and Bulbs

30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, CORP.

47-54 North Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

J
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RAMBLING OBSERVATIONS OF
A ROVING GARDENER

There have been nuiny conflicting

statements about the success with

which the Christmas rose can be made

to bloom at Christmas. There are

times, though, when this flower can

be found in full bloom at Christmas

time, even in states farthest north,

as Is shown by a report made by Mary

Earle Hardy in the American Botanist.

Miss Hardy, who lives in Michigan,

says that last Christmas day she dug

away the snow and gathered an ex-

quisite bunch of Christmas roses

which were nestled among the thick

evergreen leaves of the plants and the

drifted leaves of the deciduous trees

growing nearby. The temperature

was only a little above zero, and after

the flowers had been picked they were

dropped into a pan of cold water as

some of the stems were stiff from

frost. Kept in a cool room the blos-

BOms retained their loveliness for two

weeks.

As Miss Hardy points out these flow-

ers are not roses at all, but instead,

belong to the widely related Butter-

cup family, and are scientifically

named Helleborus niger. They come

to us from over the sea, being little

mountain climbers and loving best the

rugged and wooded defiles of the

southern Alps and Apennines. Their

blossoms are waxy white, lightly

touched here and there with the faint-

est flush of pink. Their petals are

scarcely observed, except by those

who carefully study the construction

of the flower, being exceedingly small

and strangely twerked into tiny two-

lipped alabastrons holding the faint-

est of perfumes. What we call the

petals, are the five waxen sepals

which give the flower a breadth of two

to five inches when spread. When
not expanded, these assume the sha|)c

of a most exquisite little cup.

The name Helleborus niger has ref-

erence to the black root of the plant:

and with curious wonderment we wish

we knew the why and how that so

black a root bears so white a flower.

After the flowers have passed their

youthful grace and bridal beauty the

waxen petal-like sepals, take on a

shade of green, while their seeds slow-

ly mature.

Apropos of what I wrote recently

about the Formosan Conifers, the fol-

lowing from the pen of a writer in

The (liirdciiri's Cliioxiclr is Interest-

in.!?:

"1 was fortunate enough to see

tliese wonderful trees in 1912, and de-

scribed them in a short paper on the

'Forests of Formosa' in the October

issue of the Journal of Forestry. I

do not know whether Mr. Bean or Mr.

Wilson is responsible for the name
Formosan Redwood' which is given

for the remarkable tree, Taiwanla

cryptomerioides, but if it implies any

resemblance to the Californian Red-

wood it is not appropriate.

The excellent photograph of a young

tree, taken, I presume, by Mr. Wilson,

gives no idea of its appearance when
mature, and the tree which I thought

it resembled most nearly, is the Chil-

ian Araucaria, which I have also seen

in its native forest. The largest speci-

men that I measured stood in 1912

close to the post office at Arisan, and

was beautifully photographed by Mr.

Price, who, I hope, will soon publish

the account of his botanical explora-

tions in Formosa, which were inter-

rupted by the war. This tree meas-

ured 190 ft. high by 24 ft. in girth, and

it may well be that taller ones exist.

But even if it attains 200 feet it would

not he the tallest of the Old World

Conifers, as I measured in Sikklm a

The Christmas IU>«e (Helleborus niger)
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fallen tree of Picea spinulosa—better

known as P. morindoides—which ex-

ceeded 220 feet.

"I believe that trees as tall as P.

Morinda exist in the N. W. Himalaya.

I very much fear that this wonderful

tree will not prove hardy in Great

Britain or in New England, as the

climate of Arisan was in February, at

the coldest season of the year, very

mild compared with the winters here

or in Japan."

The New York Botanical Garden is

doing for the New York public in a

lesser way what Mr. A. C. Burrage

has been doing for flower lovers of

Boston in displaying rare and inter-

esting orchids. In one part of the

greenhouses a large display of orchids

has been gathered together, running

through the long list of species. Among
the flowers which have attracted special

attention has been Vanda Sanderi-

ana, from the Philippines, named for

the horticultural firm of Sander. An-

other Interesting fiower, helmet

shaped, is a Costa Rican orchid, pure

yellow, with fine delicate veined mark-

ings. Vanda coerulea, the nearest ap-

proach to a blue orchid, is also shown.

The display was so good and so un-

usual that the New York Times gives

it a column description in one of its

Sunday editions.

I am informed that Mr. E. H. Wil-

son, the famous plant scout of the Ar-

nold Arboretum, is now in Australia,

a recent letter having been received

by Professor Sargent dated at Perth.

Mr. Wilson reports beautiful weather,

with flowers on every hand. He speaks

of many interesting matters which

have come to his attention, and appar-

ently will have considerable good ma-

terial for the Arboretum when be re-

turns.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSO-
CIATION

At the recent meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee of the American Seed

Trade Association, it was decided to

hold the next Convention at St. Louis,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, .June

22-23-24, 1921. The selection of

hotel headquarters has been left to a

committee on arrangements headed by
Clifford Cornell. Those in attendance

were Pres. Hastings. Secretary Kendel
and Messrs. C. C. Massie, Kirby B.

White, and Leonard Vaughan.

Norman C. Reed has been made
manager of the Flower Shop at 68

Shenango St.. Ringhamton. N. Y. This

establishment is owned by Stanley C.

flames.

IF IN NEED OF

RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
that is well grown, well dug and well packed

Send to the BAY STATE NURSERIES

WhoUmaU and RetaU NORTH ABINGTON. MASS.

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
by furnishing them with

Framingham Evergreens, Trees,

Shrubs and Roses

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES FramiDgham, Mass.

We are Headquarters for the BEST OF EVERYTHING
IN

VEGETABLE SEEDS
With onr Stock Seed Farm at OrasB Lake, Mlcb., and our growing Rtatton* In

erery part of the United Statea where seeda are grown sncceaafnlly, aU In charge

of capable and experienced men, we are equipped for and are prodnclng

PEAS, BEANS, CORN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
of all kinds In qoantlty and of highest qnallty.

Olad to qaote for present delivery or on growing contract for fntnre delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO., Cambridge, N. Y.

"Seeds with a Lineage" All Vau-ieties

Thoroughly tested at our trial grounds, Raynes
Park, London, England. Send for Catalogue

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
166 Chamber of

Commerce BMg. Boston, Masf*

GARDEN SEED
BEBT, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and
GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other
Itema of the short crop of this past season
as well as a full line of Garden Seeds, will
be quoted you upon application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
S2 Der St . NEW YORK and ORANGE CONN.

When Writing to

Advertisers Please

Mention
HORTICULTURE
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Little Talks on Advertising

I

LITTLE TALKS ON ADVERTISING
\V. H. KiiKlebach of Memphis hit the

nail ail the head when he said at a

recent convention: "Keep something
Ijefore the public at all times. Our
customers, patrons, friends, prospec-

tive patrons, customers and friends,

must not ,Ije. ;giyen an opportunity to

forget what we sell, because I feel we
owe them-.the obligation to keep.thepj

informed.

This is the keynote of a successful

advertising campaign. Intermittent

advertising is better than no advertis-

ing at all, but by no nieahs" meets pres-

ent-day business methods. It is the

persistent advertiser who wins. The
l>^ A^ediuftl iSj of course, th!e]news-

papets. 'As Mi*, firiglebach said: News-

paper advertising excels all others.

And if you will stop to consider you

can easily understaiM''\vhat''a' shorlf

cut to countless thousands of people

newspaper advertising is.

pW"; "ije^sijaper |-A(I^!e1jising is nob

the only kind, as Mr. Englebach point-

ed out when he said: "I have also a

hobby and in adv^^ftising r^iy hobj^y

is 'direct advertising.' And I will

say, the timely use of mailing folders,

cards, etc., sent out just previous to

holjjdaj'si or evehte, aifO/jiring a ready

response in ordei^s. You are all more
or less familiar with the kind of ad-

vertising I mean. I mail this adver-

tising to our customers only, as I have

no prospect list, and as quickly as we
win new customers I add them to my
mailing list.

During the past two seasons we used

the service of the C. E. Falls Service

Company for our direct mail advertis-

ing and with the good results I have

aforementioned."

Finally there is window advertising,

which is not to be overlooked, by any
means. An example is to be found in

the experience of Mangel, the Florist,

17 East Monroe street, Chicago. Mr.

Mangel arranged a window j»'ith such

success that it was given the follow-

ing write-up In a newspaper, publicity

of the best kind:

"Ask the small newsboy on the

street to direct you to Mangel's and he

will instantly reply, 'Oh, dat's the guy
who's got all dem ducks,' and furnish

yoiL definite instfuctlons how to get

there. Ask the head waiter in one of

the fine restaurants and he will tell

you, 'Certainly, right next door to the

' Palmer Houfee, on East Monroe street.

You will know it by the ducks in the

window.' Or inquire of the wife of a

gold coast milltosnaire .and she will ex-

claim, 'Oh, my' dear, you r-e-a-1-l-y

must go there. They have the sweet-

^ est ^diick^ in 'the window. They are

perfectly charming.'
• The Mangel windows are dressed

two or three times a week and the

jh.u§e untj-is ja^Wa^rJplledvjWith some

seasonal flowers — peonies, dahlias,

asters, chrysanthemums, roses or car-

nations. Sometimes the water in the

front of the window has water lilies

blooming in it, at other times branches

of oak trees or foliage of some kind.

The back of the window is built up

with portions of tree bark, while water

DAHLIAS
FIELD GROWN ROOTS

FOR

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN

and FLORISTS

The popularity of this flower is steadily
on tlie increase—witness the tremendous
snccess, last September, of tlie New York
Dalilia Show, when the roof-garden of the
Hotel Pennsylvania was crowded for tliree

consecutive days.

From my stock of over one thousand va-
rieties I am able to select for you a com-
plete and well balanced list of both com-
mercial and new varieties. I sliall be
pleased to prepare such a list upon request.

J. K. ALEXANDER, The Dahlia King
L.VROEST DAHI,L\ GROWER IN' THE WORLD

32 Central Street, EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

Want a Good Safe

Cheap?
Here is a chance for any florist to

get a good safe for his records and

valuables at a bargain. The Penn-

sylvania Horticultural Society has

decided to use steel filing cases for

its records, and will sell its tykfo

safes at a nominal figure.

No. I—23 in. deep, 40 in. wide,

43 in. high. Marvin Old Style.

No. 2—26 in. deep, 26 in. wide,

40 in. high. New Style Marvin.

Expert safe men say the old style

lock is really the best of the two;

but both are good. Can be seen

at room 606 Finance BIdg., Phila-*

delphia, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

DAVID RUST, Sec'y.

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS
a to 5 I«jveh, reacl.v January 1st

German Strain 100 1000
Best Red. Very fine $8.00 170.00
Glorv of Wuudsbek 8,00 70.00
Perle of Zellenilorf. Pink... S.OO 70.00
Rose of Zellendnrf. Kose-pink K.flO 70.00
Wonder of Wandsljek 8.00 70.00
Brigbt Pink 8 00 70.00
White witli Eye 8.00 70.00
Bright Red 8.00 70.00
Rose-Pink 8,00 70,00
Pure White 8.00 70.00
Scedlinfts, extra select 9.00 85.00
Purchaser's selection of varieties. $."i.0'i

per 1000 e.xtra. Quotations on pot
plants on application.

MANETTI STOCKS
English 1000

Be>t grade for grafting ^(JO.OO

C. U. LIGGIT
wholesale Plantsman

Bultetin Building PHILADELPHIA

from a miniature waterfall percolates

through the stones and mossy banks
to the brook itself, kept fresh and

clear by a continual stream from a

convenient pipe.

"A large slab in the center of the

•vrindow, placed across the stones, with

an artistic drapery of emerald or

amethyst, or crimson velvet, bears

bouquets of violets, or tearoses, or

lilies of the valley: or graceful vases

of roses, carnations or narcissus.

"Do the ducks sell flowers?

• 'Tell it to the world they do,' says

Mangel.

As the Englishman who was buy-

ing a 'bookay' said recently. 'I really

don't want these flowers tonight, but

I couldn't resist seeing those jolly little

beggahs again before I'm off for home.

England? Yes. how did you know it?"
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Sweet peas have suffered from the

dull weather and the flowers have

been so affected that a large propor-

tion dropped from the plants before

cutting. Some of the growers figure

their losses for two weeks as running

into the thousands. One claimed a

direct loss of five thousand dollars,

another placed his at two thousand,

and so on according to the size of the

place. There are some fine cuts of

Premier Roses promised for the holi-

days, and the American Beauty grow-

ers say their crops are just right.

Everything looks promising all along

the line for a good Christmas trade.

James Brown, the Coateville florist,

sent to the Pennock market on the

6th Inst, a specimen of a twin flowered

Calla which attracted considerable at-

tention. The junior Brown says they

are trying to outdo Burbank, and if

this new creation makes a hit they

will endeavor to perfect the process

and grow them for the Philadelphia

market. Brown senior we know well.

He is a bit of a joker. Junior seems
to be a son of his daddy all right. Twin
Callas of the Siamese twin brand make
good Barnum or movie stuff, and there

are always ginks willing to gape.

Alfred II, Campbell is to be con-

gratulated on the fine roses coming in

from his Hatboro place. Among them
are the best double white Killarney

we have seen this season. His grower
must be "some boy."

Steve Mortensen is another of "the

boys" we are proud of these days. His

crop of Premiers are worth going a

long way to see.

Commodore Westcott had a birthday

on the 16th. The boys of Ludlow
street sent him a beautiful floral offer-

ing in roses and chrysanthemums, and

there were Innumerable telegrams and

other mementos from all parts of the

country, all of which made the old

gentleman feel very good—so that he

had to raise one arm high—taken

from his good lady's medicine reserve

—and drink to everybody in return, at

high noon. Many happy returns, John.

The American Peony Society held

its semi-annual executive session in

Philadelphia, December 11th. The

Micheirs Flower Seeds
ItKfiOXI.V

Tr. Pkt.
SeiiiperfloreiiN \>riion $0.50
St-inperHorens .Mixed 50
<iriK-i)is I.nininosa 40
(irnoilis Knsra or .Vnia 30
(;ra4'ilis I'riniii Donna .50

CKNT.VIREA
1000 seeds

Cnnilidissinui $0.40
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CHRISTMAS PLANTS
Cyclamen, $1.50 and up; Begonias, 50c to $2.50 each;

Poinsettias, single, 35c, 50c, 75c each.

FERNS
Scottii, Verona, Boston and Roosevelt, 50c to $2.00 each.

FRANK EDGAR, Waverley, Mass.
Telephone, Waltliam 1334-R

Mollratb & Sons
Plant Specialists

POINSETTIA, sinale and made up pans. Quality
unsurpassed

CYCLAMEN — BEGONIAS
Christmas Stock of all Kinds in Fancy Grades

Come and Inspect Our Stock. Never in Better Condition

139 Beaver Street - WALTHAM, MASS.

}f////o«'^^^'
'UpCO'
IFILCDMI©^^

WAVERLEY, AOASS.
Telephone, Belmont 600

ORANGES
(10-20 fruit per plant) $0.50 fruit

PRI-MVLAS
Obconicas, 5-inch.
Chinensis, 5-inch.

.$0.75 each

POIXSETTI.\S
X
3
4 -inch
5 -inch

CHERRIES 75 ••

BEGONIAS: Melior, Cincinnati
and Peterson

3y=-inch $0.50 each
5 -inch „ 1.00 "
6 -inch 3.00
6%-inch 3.00 "

CTCtAJIEN
5 -inch $1.00 each
6 -inch $1.50 to $3.00
6V2-inch 2.50 to 3.50

-incli $0.25 each
-inch 35 "

50 "
single 75 "
(2 branch) 1.25
(3 branch) 1.50 "
Pans $1.50 to $2.00
Pans 2.50 to 3.60
Pans 3.00

10 -inch Pans 5.00

-inch
-inch
-inch

PAPER WHITE NAR.
Cut .' $10.00 per 100

HEATHS $2.0O-$10.00 each

EUPHORBIA. K-inch Pans. .. .$3.00 each
Cut $4.00 per doz.

P.VIMS. FERNS, ETC.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS IN EUROPE

Blooms Plentiful and Cheap—Some
Peculiar Ways in Which They

Are Handled

Mr. Sidney Bayersdorfer of Philadel-

phia, who is very familiar with condi-

tions across the water, gave the Ten-

nessee State Convention a very inter-

esting account of the situation as he

found it on his most recent visits. He
said:

"I arrived in London on August 3rd,

1919. The first thing that struck me
as I was going up to the Savoy hotel

was a florist shop. I looked in and
found the shop selling hothouse fruit

and baskets, made up of both fruit and

flowers. Going about London I found

the same thing everywhere. Almost

all of the good florists are handling
fine fruits in connection with their

flowers.

"From England I went to Holland.

Holland has fairly modern flower

shops, and they are using many bas-

kets. Of course Holland has beauti-

ful flowers.

"I got my passport into Germany,
after a great deal of trouble. Being
in the enemy's country I was rather

worried. I reached Berlin at two
o'clock in the morning, but could not

sleep much, so arose early. The first

thing I did was to visit the florists

shops, although I thought that due to

MIGHELL'S

FLOWER SEEDS
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed
1.000 Seeds S4.00
."p.OOn Seeds I'.I.IXI

1(I.IM)0 Seeds 36.00
L'.j.oOO Seeds S.j.00

LOBELIA
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

I 'ryst.il Palace Compacta. .$0.40 $•2.50

Crystal Palace Speciosa... .20 l.OO

S.VLVIA
.\merica i new ) 50 4.00
r.onfire '.

40 2.50
Splendens 2-5 1..50

Zurich 50 4.00

VKRBEX.\
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

Mammoth Fancy Blue $0.30 $1.75
Mammoth Fancy Pink 30 l.T.'i

.Mammoth Fancy Scarlet. . . .30 1.75
Mammoth Fancy Sti-iped... .30 1.75
-Mammoth Fancy White ... .30 1.7."i

Mammoth Fa.uey Mixed ... .30 1.25

AINCA
Alba 15 .75
-Vlba Pura 15 .73

Ito.sea 15 .7."

Mixed 15 .00

-VIso all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs
and Supplies.

SKND FOR OUR HANDY ORDER
SHEET OF SEEDS AND Bl'LBS.

MI€HELL'S SEED HOUSE
518-516 .MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA, P.4.

the war, and on account of the lack of

business, they would all be boarded

up.

"My impression of the first flower

shop was wonderful. The windows
were full of flowers; one window was
filled with floral wreaths for funerals.

It is quite a custom in Europe to show
the funeral wreaths in the shops. They
do this all through France, Holland,

Belgium and Germany. They always

have natural designs in stock.

"In Europe the wreaths are not

made on wire frames, but on sticks

or hoops, and wound around to make
either a crescent wreath, which is

very gracefully made, or the entire

wreath. Most funeral wreaths aver-

age from three to seven feet in diam-

eter. They do not make the fancy

things we make in this country; their

main thing is wreaths. Europe caters

to funeral work in preference to any
other type of work.

"To get back to the first flower shop

I saw in Germany. The window was
filled with fine draperies, beads of am-

ber and other fine texture. 1 went into

this shop and saw the proprietor, who
told me that during the entire war
they did a wonderful business. His

business has increased three times

over what it was prior to the war, the

reason being that the people had lots
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of money, especially the working
class, and not being able to spend it

on food, as there was none to be had,

spent it on flowers.

"The florist shop in Germany has

improved considerably since I was
there prior to the war. They have

all the material and the flowers to

make up most beautiful work, yet

have not the artistic arrangements the

florists in the United States have. I

showed them all of oin' ideas; some
took to them and some did not. I

told them about the baskets used for

funerals in this country. Some laughed,

others took it seriously and are going

to try it. This I told to the florist in

France and all the other countries I

visited.

"Tins are used very little in bas-

kets. They make most baskets very

flat, with short stemmed flowers.

Blowers are put close and compact,

with very little greens among them.

"On my second trip in May, 1920,

I went to Weimer. Weimer was the

center of the Socialist Party and is

one of the oldest towns in Germany.
There I went to see a man named Dor-

ner, a carnation culturist. Mr. Dorner

learned his business in America, from

Dreer and other United States florists.

This man did business all during the

war, cultivating new ideas in carna-

tions. The stems of some of the car-

nations I saw there were, without ex-

aggeration, four feet high, and the

flowers were in various combined col-

ors, such as lavender and pink, yellow

and lavender, etc.

"Mr. Dorner pinned a white carna-

tion on me. It just came to me that

it was Mother's Day. I told him about

it, but he thought it could not be done

in Germany. I said, 'It is done in

America, so I do not see why you can-

not do it here. It would be a big sale

for your carnations.' He is going to

try to start it.

"He showed me his greenhouse,

which is the old-fashioned kind. In

fact, In all Europe, there are no green-

houses like In America. He asked me
to send him some nicotine, which is

very scarce. There is very little of

this in Europe.

"An Interesting thing about Ger-

many is that you find flowers in every

house, poor or rich. They have win-

dow -boxes in the smallest alleys. I

have gone into the houses of the poor

working class and found plants and

cut flowers around. This was encour-

aged during the entire war.

"During the war they encouraged

giving birth to children, and the flor-

ists always had some novelties to send

to the newborn boy member of the

family. A girl was not important. One
of the novelties I picked up had on it

BEGONIAS for XMAS
MELIOR MRS. PETERSON CINCINNATI

3|, 5 and 6 Inch Pots

BOSTON WHITMAN VERONA
5 and 6 Inch

FERNS

Telephone for Prices— Quick Delivery

BREGK-ROBINSON NDRSERY CO.
Munroe Station LEXINGTON, MASS.

CYPRiPDEiUMS
A word to the wise. Book your

order now for your probable

wants for Christmas.

Cypripedium Insignee

Per 100 $25.00

Cypripedium Sanderae

Per 100 $50.00

Cypripedium Harefield Hall

Per dozen $12.00

Cattleyas

Per doz. $12.00, $15.00, $18.00

S. S. PENNOCK COMPANY
The Wholesale

Florists of Philadelphia
NEW YORK

117 W. 2Sth Street
PHIL.\DELPHIA BALTIMORE

160S-2O Ludlow Street Franklin & St. Paul Sts.
WASHINGTON
1216 H Street

in German: 'Another soldier for Hin-

denburg.' This man told me he sold

over a thousand of these; and they

were quite expensive.

"I happened to be in France on
Decoration Day, when they were plac-

ing wreaths on the graves of the dis-

tinguished Americans. Also a great

many Americans were sending their

families wreaths. I tried to help a few
of the florists make up these wreaths
and found that they would not have
them our way. They made them up
on frames, in the manner I spoke of

before. They were made of cedar,

beech sprays and oak wound around
big hoops, and at the bottom sprays of

orchids, lilies, carnations and roses,

making a wreath at least six feet in

diameter, at $25.00. Of course, the ex-

change is low in France, about one-
third of its original value.

"Another thing they use in France,
of which any of the boys that were
over there can tell you, is beaded
wreaths. Each florist carries an enor-
mous stock of these beaded wreaths.
They are made from glass beads, in

various colors. I went out to the ceme-
teries and almost every grave had
from one to two dozen wreaths on it.

The bodies are buried above the
ground in France.

"I went from there to the south of

France. Toulon, where the bulbs
come from, and found that the farm-
ers down there have gotten together
and are holding the price of bulbs
way up. saying the Americans have
plenty of money and can pay for

them. It is a beautiful sight. Flow-
ers from the south of France are
shipped everywhere; England, North-
ern France, Belgium and Switzer-
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Quality and Service are the Founda-

tion Stones on which the House of

Penn has been constructed.

BOSTON, MASS.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

land, for they grow in such abund-

ance that they only need help to pick

them. They are put in big hampers

and sent to the market at so much a

hamper.

"Summing up the entire conditions

in Europe. I would say that although

the floral business originated in

Europe, today the United States are

far superior in this trade."

GROWING MATERIAL FOR THE
FLORIST TRADE

How the Nurseryman and the Florist

May Work Together

The editor of the American Nursery-

man thinks that the proper co-opera-

tion between the nursery and florists'

trades has never been developed to

the extent that would seem called tor

by their close connection, but says the

fault seems to be rather on the side

of the nurserymen, as they are to a

great extent the growers of the raw

materials which the florist works up

into a condition for the consuming

public. He continues;

"There are many florists who also

do a nursery business—in fact, try to

cover the whole scope of Horticultural

Art from making a funeral design or

decorating for a society function, to

laying out an estate, and perhaps in

fewer instances the same may be said

about the nurserymen.

"There is no reason why they

should not if their organization is big

enough to carry experts to compete

with specialists in the various lines.

"But this is an age of specialists,

and usually all the concentration and

skill available is necessary to carry

on one branch of the business suc-

cessfully.

"With the shutting off of the foreign

NOW MOVING
Our Bulletin Frequently Throughout the Season Offering:

APPLES. Good list of varieties.

PEARS. General assortment,

strong on Bartlett.

CHERRIES, Early Richmond and

Montmorency.

PEACHES. Surplus of Carman,

Champion, Early Elberta, El-

berta, J. H. Hale.

H. P. ROSES and CLIMBERS.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.
General assortment: some scarce

varieties like Hydrangeas and

Weigelas.

AMPELOPSIS VeitchiL 1-year.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. Heavy

2-year.

BARBERRY Thunbergii. Seedlings.

Largest stock in the world.

BARBERRY Thunbergii. 3-year,

2-3 feet and 18-24 inches.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 2 years,

well branched, 2-3 feet and 18-24

inches.

IMPORTED FRUIT and ROSE
STOCK. Quoted f.o.b. Man-

chester.

FRENCH APPLES, 7-12 grade.

ENGLISH MANETTI, 5-8 and 4-5.

FRENCH MANETTI, 5-9.

Write for Bulletin, giving quantities and prices.

C.R.BURR & COMPANY, Manchester, Conn.

supply of what might be termed the

raw material in the way of plants for

forcing, it opens up a big field that is

in the province of the nursery grower.

It remains to be seen if the nursery-

men proper will force the florists'

trade to grow its own material. While

it is foolish to attempt to draw an ar-

bitrary line between the florist and

nurseryman, the fact remains there

is a recognized province tor each, due

to the fact that the florist trade is

largely one of greenhouses and stores,

while the nursery trade is growing

upon acreage.

"The nursery trade should plan to

propagate all the plants the florists

need, and bring them to the stage- de-

sired, which is usually 'ready to be

forced.' It is only necessary to recall

the large quantity of Rhododendrons,

Azaleas, Deutzias, Roses and other

hard wooded plants, that used to he

imported to realize the immense de-

mand for early spring blooming sub-

jects the florist needs in his business.

Unless it is available the florist trade

will either grow them itself, or sub-

stitute bulbs, herbaceous and what is

generally known as greenhouse plants

for the winter demand for plants for

interior decoration.

"There is no doubt the florist trade

will develop its own growers of green-

house plants, that were formerly im-

ported. Its equipment is along the

line necessary for the production of

this class of plants, but for the propa-

gation and material of woody plants

the nurseryman is in the best position

to sive the florist what he needs.

"There are endless ways in which

the florist trade could be catered to

to the advantage of both trades. Ever-

greens for winter is one of them. Few

nurseries make any special effort to

give the florist trade all it needs in

tubbed evergreens for porch decora-

tion or small evergreens for window

boxes, or cut evergreens for interior

decoration, yet there are many beauti-

ful subjects practically unknown to
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the florist that could be grown in

quantity tor the purposes of cutting.

"There may be reasons why the

Southern Smilax, Holly Galax leaves,

Laurel, Ferns, Mahonia, etc., are gath-

ered from the wild and shipped long

distances in such quantities, but those

reasons are not complimentary to the

enterprise of the nursery trade, and

this source may be permanent but it

is very much like wasting natural re-

sources.

"Then there is a big field in orna-

mental berried plants, the florist trade

knows very little about, and it is up

to the nurserymen to show them. One
can almost imagine the sensation a

big supply of Celastius scandens,

Ilex verticilata, deciduous Euonymus,
would cause if it were available in

quantity and in prime condition tov

the florist decorating trade." "" " '\
"

CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB

At the last meeting of the Chicago

Florists' Club the following new mem-
bers wers'^elected:

Albert : Schmidt, grower, Melrose

Park, 111.; Wm. A. Hansen, wholesale

florist, 169 North Wabash avenue;

Herbert Hansen, wholesale florist,

Charles W. Erne, wholesale florist,

Walter Stoklos, wholesale florist,

Jack Byers, wholesale florist, and Mau-

rice Grossberg, supplies, all of 30 E.

Randolph street; John Cook, super-

intendent Mt. Greenwood Cemetery

Greenhouses, Morgan Park; Arthur

B. Dietsch, greenhouse manufacturer,

2640 Scheffield avenue; James Sykora,

grower, Batavia, 111.; F. W. Kuhlman,

grower, Maywood, 111.; V. A. Kohout,

grower, 3212 West 22nd street; C. E.

Shreve, allied trades, 3260 W. 31st

street; Leonard Engels, grower, 1249

Marianna avenue; John McNeely,

wholesale florist, 174 N. Wabash ave-

nue; Earl Poehlnian. grower, Morton

Grove. 111.

It is interesting to state that the

new rose American Legion exhibited

by Poehlmann Bros, is a cross be-

tween Milady and Hadley. This rose

was originated with Ed. Towill of

Roslyn, Pa.

A rose exhibited by the same com-

pany is a yellow rose similar to Ward.

It is as yet unnamed but for the pres-

ent same is being called Phantom.

The election of officers for 1921 re-

sulted as follows; President, Joseph

Kohout; vice-president, A. T. Pyfer;

treasurer, A. H. Schneider; secretary,

F. Lautenschlager; trustee, August F.

Poehlmann.

The Chicago Florist's Club in re-

sponse to communication received

from Secretary Young of the S. A. F.

& O. H. recommends either of the fol-

lowing as State Vice-president for

Northern Illinois; Paul E. Weiss. Jo-

seph Pollworth, James Morton.

By unanimous action it was decided

that the Chicago Florists' Club request

representation on the Board of Di-

rectors of the S. A. F. & O. H. in ac-

cordance with the By-laws of the Na-

tional Society.

BOSTON FLORISTS ASSOCIATION
The Florists' Association of Boston

has elected the following officers;

President, Birket F. Letson; vice-pres-

ident, Frank Gibbs; treasurer, F. E.

Palmer; secretary, William Thurston;

financial secretary, Frank Edgar;

members of the executive committee

for three years. Henry Penn and E. S.

Gorney.

CHANGES AMONG GARDENERS

'I

' J'ohn Dervau has become gardener

to' L. M. Sockett at Louisville, Ky.

Other changes are as follows;

Charles Swain becomes gardener to

William Crawford, Bridgehampton,

L. I.

Louis Kay is now gardener on the

L. B. Price estate, Greenwich, Conn.

Edward Harding goes from William

du Pont, Montpelier, Va., to the estate

of F. W. Borchers. Elkton. Md.

Alexander Douglas is gardener on

the Leroy Frost estate, Nyack. N. Y..

succeeding William Allen.

William Allen has accepted the posi-

tion of gardener on the Pratt estates,

Glen Cove, L. I.

Robert Budd has been gardener to

H. T. Bradner, Gates Mill, Ohio.

George Wood is the new gardener on

the L. C. Ledyard estate, Syosset, L. I.

Irving Schofield is now gardener to

D. S. Walton, East Orange, N. J.

Ewen MacKenzie has secured the

position of gardener to Morton H.

Meinhard, Port Chester, N. Y.

BRECK'S MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSO-
CIATION

The Mutual Benefit Association of

Joseph Breck & Sons, Inc., Boston, has

re-elected its old board of oflBcers as

follows: President. Alexander J. M
Joiner; vice-president, Frank S. Fer-

reira; treasurer, Henry L. Haynes;

secretary. Miss Harriette L. Riley.

Executive committee; Mrs. A. Coombes.

Albert E. Werner, Miss H. C. Gushing,

Selden L. Hatch, William F. Wilson.

The reports of the secretary and treas-

urer show a marked increase in mem-
bers and finances. Preliminary ar-

rangements have been made for the

annual outing in July.

L. A. Tuthill has purchased the

Michael Fisher Greenhouse at Silver

Head, N. Y., and will transfer it to

his proiierty at Creekside.

Box-Barberry Bordered Garden

BOX-BARBERRY
Summer frame cuttinRs. S45.00 per 1000

Trn samples sent post-paid at

KJtm rates. Send stamps or

money order

Tbolium privet
Ovalifoliuni x Ihota

THE NEW

HARDY HEDGE
RESE.MBI,KS C.\LlrOKSL\

H.ARDY AS IBOT.V

PKB-OFFJER OF STOCK FOB
PROPAGATING

2 years, 2-3 feet -Sa-SO

1 year, 1-3 feet. .. , l-OO

Frame • • ^0

In Storage
srBPLUS

Americim Hemlock Japan Iris

Pin Oak Japan Yew

The Elm City Nurseiy Co.

WOODMONT NURSERIES, INC.

NEW HAVIN, CONN.
INTRODUCERS OF

BOX-BARBERRY and IBOLIUM PRIVET

WE ABE SPECIALISTS IN

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free from Bubbles
Uniform In Thickness

PAINTS and PUTH
GreenhotKe White

(Semi-Paste) The
Pstnt Particular
Florist* Prefer

It will pay you to get oor estimates.

THE DWELLE-KAISER <»

251 Elm Street BUFFALO, N. T.

DREER'S
FLORIST SPECIALTIES
New Br«nd New Style

•RIVERTON" HOSE
Furnished lengths up

to 500 ft. without seam or

ioint.

The HOSE for the FLORIST

Ji-inch, per ft., 22 c

Reel of 500 ft. " 21 c

2 Reels, roooft. *' 20 c

^-inch, " 19 1:

Reels, 500 ft., ' 18 c

Couplings furnished with

out charge

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St.

Philadclphia, Pa.

When wetting to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE
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PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHEY BY

HORTICULTURE PUBLISHING COMPANY

739 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

EDWARD I. FARRINGTON, Editor

ADVERTISING RATES:
Per Inch, SO tncli«« to page S1.50
DU«oant on Contra«ifi for Gon§ecatlve Insertions, as follows:
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It's good to find that there is no dimu-
National nition of interest in the national flower

Flower Show shows conducted by the S. A. F. At a

recent meeting of the flower show
committee in Cleveland the attendance was large, and no
little enthusiasm was manifested by those present. Blue
prints submitted to the committee show that there will be
plenty of room in the new Cleveland Auditorium, which
has been reserved tor the dates of the show, March 25 to

April 1.

We are certain that the committee acted wisely when
it decided not to raise the rate for trade space above that

of $1.00 a foot which prevailed at Philadelphia. It is to be
hoped that the committee will also maintain the admission
price of 50 cents, as these shows are largely educational,

and it is important to get as large an attendance as pos-

sible. The more people who can be made interested in

flowers and taught to realize their value in making home
and office brighter and more cheerful, the better off will

florists be, for it is in this manner that their business is

to be stimulated.

Apparently the new Cleveland .Auditorium is nicely

adapted for such a show, as it will be possible to give the

trade exhibits a separate floor, where they will be segre-

gated, as it were. An interestihg arrangement, however,

has been planned by which retail florists who care to make
exhibits will be given space free of charge on the floor of

the show proper. Of course it will be necessary to have
considerable money to put this show over in good shape,

and the secretary is to start at once with the work of rais-

ing a guarantee fund of $20,000.00. Incidentally it was de-

cided that if conditions warranted a 10 per cent dividend

would be paid upon the amounts actually paid in.

It was an interesting letter that the United

Tariff States tariff commission presented to the S. A.

and F. Committee on Tariff and Legislation the

Florists other day. It appears according to this letter

that the commission is making a survey of nur-

sery and greenhouse industries in anticipation of new
tariff legislation. We think that the committee replied

wisely to (juestions of the commission when it said that

the trade wants a tariff that is clear and explicit in terms
as well as fair and practicable in principle. Several am-
biguities were pointed out which would help to prevent

confusion and misunderstanding. It was also i)ointed out

that quarantine No. 37 of the Federal Horticultural Board

is leally understood by the trade as a taj'iff measure. Of

course this is true, and if there is to be a tariff on plant

importations, why not let it be one which will bring some
revenue to the government.

One of our American extravagances

Cost of Flowers is our profligacy in flinging flowers

around; but we have not gone the

limit in that direction yet. We read in a horticultural pa-

per, published in Nottingham, England, the following inter-

esting comment on our national peculiarities;

It is stated that $45,000,000 are now spent on flowers

every year in the U. S. A. This looks a big total, but it is

also stated that this is less by five millions than is spent

on the unpleasant habit of chewing gum, so there is evi-

dently still room for advance.

We presume the "advance" is in the direction ot

more posies, and that will no doubt develop in the natural

course of events. The youngsters all have a sweet tooth,,

and they do not need any encouragement along that line.

We are probably no different in that direction from any

other nation, and we are certainly not behind any of them

in our appreciation of Queen Flora.

The total acreage planted to Sweet

Sweet Pea Seed Peas for the production of seed this

year is estimated by growers and

dealers to be about 2,000 acres compared with 1,500 acres

in 1919, about 550 acres of which were Spencei^ and 950

acres grandifloras, both including mixtures according to

government report of September 25th. Because of a de-

creasing demand for grandifloras most of the acreage this

year is of the Spencer type.

ADIEU
So much interest has been shown in the poem written

by the late William J. Stewart, founder of Hobticuxture,.

just before his death, that it is republished here. We-
trust this will answer the requests of Mr. Stewart's friends

who have desired to possess copies of the sad but beauti-

ful lines.

My friend, as I am going far away^
Ah, well, there is but little I can say.

My heart is full, the words that I would speak

Die on my lips, I am so strangely weak.

There's one thing I would ask before I go,

You'll grant it, dear, for old time's sake, I know:
'Tis only this, that midst all bright new scenes

And spite of all the space that intervenes.

That dreary length and breadth of surging sea.

You'll sometimes give a little thought to me.

Remember not the cruel words, unkind

—

The sore mistakes I made blot from your mind,

—

But think of me as loving friend and true;

Deal gently with me, as you used to do.

Forget, dear, every act that caused you pain.

Life is so short—we may not meet again;

Perchance this message brief may be the last

That I shall ever send you from the past.

Yet fate has willed it so by stern decree,

.\n ocean needs must roll 'tween you and me.

Farewell, with trembling fingers now I write

This sad, sad word, with tear-bedimmed sight;

Think of me, dear, as loving friend and true.

Remember me for old time's sake—adieu!
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"The Telegraph Florist"

MeMb«r ef FUrteti' Tcleifaph DcllTCr;

124 TREMONT ST.

IM

H. F. A, LANGE
Worcester, Mass.

Delivers to all Points in New
England

1M,«M Squmre Feet of GIsh

Member FlorlsU' Telegrapb Delivery

AsaociatloD

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's Rower Shop

HARRT I. RA34DAI.I., Proprietor.

Meinl»er FloriHtg* Teleerapli Delivery

BAUMS HOME OF FLOWERS
KNOXVII.L,E, TENNES8EB

Personal attention siven orders for Knox-
Tllle and East Tenneesee

Members of F. T. D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED C. WEBER
4326-28 Olive St.

Member Florlste Telecrapb DellTea-y Aaa'n.

NOTICE rNTTIAI/8. We have one store only.

The Beacon Florist

' ^nrxl^r' BOST(W^
J. BISEMANN, ManaKer, 14 yeara head

decorator and designer for Pcnn's.

Prompt, Efficient Service Gnaranteed.

A Winter Hint

If you use houses of the three-quar-

ter type,—and all florists cannot have

modern houses,—be sure that the

backs are good. Oftentimes you can

keep your houses very much warmer
by applying a layer of heavy roofing

paper. Have plenty of laps at the

joints, and get the paper as smooth

as possible so that it will not rub off

when a wind storm comes. It there

are any open spaces in the back it will

be a good plan to cover It first with

roofing paper, then with several thick-

ness of newspapers and roofing paper

again on the outside.

Prevent Steam Leaks
Leaks from steam are oftentimes

costly and annoying. If you have to

fill the boilers often you can be sure

that there is a leak somewhere. Make
sure that the valves are all well

packed, and repair all breaks in the

pipes as soon as you find them. A
surprisingly large amount of steam

will escape through one poorly packed

valve, and where there are many such

valves the loss is sure to be consider-

able. Use asbestos rope if you want

to be sure that they will stay packed

as they should. Some growers make
a point of packing their flange unions

with tar paper, which makes a very

good substitute for rubber. In some
cases the paper seems to work better

than rubber, and of course, is cheaper.

Paper gets soft, though, and the tar

may ooze out. Moreover, if the union

is not kept tightened the paper may
blow out. Two thickness of one-ply

BOSTON
MASS.

HOUGHTONl GORNEY

UNDER THE PARK ST CHURCH

ALLSTON& BRIGHTON MASS.
ROGERS FLOWER SHOP ^T.*^
ISSl Commonwealth Ave.. AUstoa, BSa»s.

THOiAS F. GALViN
America'i Foremost Flower

House
1 Park Street 799 Boylston Street

BOSTON, MASS.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
581 MT. ACBUBN STREET

HAROLD A. RYAN, be. y.T^.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Belmont Flower Shop w.'r^.

LA^^RENCE . - MASS.
A. H. WAGLAND

Wo Cwrer

I^WRBNOB, MBTHUBir, AKDOVKMt
NORTH ANDOVEB, BAUEM, H. H.

and ContlcaMi* Tarrltnr
Member »t W. T. D.

BEVERLY, MASS.
BEVERLY ROWER SHOP gys
MALDEN, MASS.
J. WALSH & SON VST

Th«
Telephone 1422

4 Main Street, TAUNTON,

NatiiMl FItrist fw Taatn ni VkiMr

^^̂ Sa^iiiv r̂^
OVD£ BROS CO

GUDE BROS. CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mealwr Florist* TeleUraph Debrery

FLOWERS
Tbe Best at

The Lowest

The LATgest Popular Prioe Honse la
PhiiadelpUa

F. M. ROSS
Send orders to

138 So. 52nd Street, Pliiladeiplila.

Other Stores
IS So. 60th St., 21« E. Girard ATeme

PHILADELPHIA
Member Florists* Telegraph DelWery.
Orders from all except members m4

the F. T. D. most be aeeompaaied by
remittance.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S—SONS^^=
Cor. Broadway and Gratiot Ave*.

DETROIT, MICH,

Artistic Designs - . .

High Grade Gut Blooms
We cover all MIohiian points aad t—4
sections ot Ohio, Indlna and Canada.
Member Florists' Teiefraph DeliTerj-

Association.
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N>w York n ftone '^^* MndiHon Avenue

Member UAKUO opp. Hotel BUtmore

Ad ever increasing business on the

' seune corner for fifty years is the

answer for your New York orders.

S. A.ANDERSON
440 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANDERSON service means fresh, sturdy

atoek and prompt deliveries in BUFFALO,
iliOCKPORT, M.AGARA FAI,L.S and

'WESTERN NEW YORK.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

THE KNOBLE BROTHERS CO.
Flo vers and Nursery Products

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

We are well equipped to handle

your orders.

UM W. Z6th street CLEVELAND, O.

THE SMITH & FETTERS GO
735 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Flowers of Every Kind in Season

PHILADELPHIA
CIUS. H. GRAKELOW iHE

Everything in Flowers

Broad Street at Cumberland

^i*"
Park Floral Gs.
B. E. GILLIS, President.

E. P. N El MAN, Secretary.

Hember Florists' Telegraph Delivery

paper, or one thickness of 2—or 3-ply

work well. Tighten the nanges after

the steam has been turned on, and con-

tinue to do so for several days. Alter

that they will give you no more

trouble.

JAMES KELWAY HONORED

The many friends in this country of

Mr. .lames Kelway, of Kelway & Sons,

Laiigport, England, will be interested

to learn that he has been appointed a

Justice of the Peace for the County of

Somersetshire. Mr. Kelway is a mem-
ber of the Langport Rural District

Council, and chairman of the High-

way Committee, also a member of the

Grand Council of British Industries

and of the Wholesale Seed Growers'

Committee of the Chamber of Horti-

culture, and therefore is a very busy

man. Mr. William Kelway. the senior

partner in the firm, is also a Justice

of the Peace, as well as counsellor for

the County of Somerset. The result

is that father and son will be fellow

magistrates in the same petty sessions,

an interesting coincidence and a

tribute to the high standing of the

Kelway family.

TULIP-RAISING IN STATE OF
WASHINGTON

Bellinsham, Wash.—This town has

undergone its first tulip bulb planting

season, having put in for next spring's

blooming something like 100,000 tulip

bulbs that were shipped from Holland.

The federal government's bulb experi-

ment farm here has demonstrated the

fitness of the soil for tulips and other

liulb flowers, and as a result some of

the big shipments went to men start-

ing bulb farms and some went to pri-

vate persons to beautify their lawns

and gardens. The country adjacent

to Bellingham, along Puget Sound,

also has bought and planted many

bulbs. The bulbs were purchased

through and distributed by the Bell-

ingham Community Service.

NEW ENGLAND SEED TRADE
ASSOCIATION

The New England Seed Trade Asso-

ciation has elected the following

officers: President, John K. M. L.

Farquhar. Boston; vice-president, W.

S. Pino. Providence: secretary and

treasurer. Peter Miller, Boston.

THE J. M. GASSER COMPANY,

CMELANl

FOB

KANSAS CITY

Transfer Yoar Order* to

-A :

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

DENVER. COLORADO Euclid Avenue

CLEVELAND
A. GRAHAM & SON

5523 Euclid Ave.

WIN take good care of your orders

Members oj F. T. D. Aisociatitn.

DAVID CLARKE'S SONS
Doltver orders from any part of the country M

New York City
Write or Telegraph

2139-2141 Broadway, - New York

Telephone 1662-1653 Colnmba*

KOTTMILLER, Florist

426 Madiion Ave. and 49th St., New
York. Also Vanderbilt Hotel

Telephone, Murray Hill 783

Out-of-Town Orders Solicited. Location

Central. Personal Attention.

Member F. T. D. Asso.

WAen writing to advertisers kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

5th AVENCE and 68th STREET
Member F. T. D. Assn

HIGH GRADE PLANTS

For Retail Stores a Specialty

ASK FOR UST

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.
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Wired Toothpicks
Miiiiiifiu'tiired by

W. J. &OWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
10.000 $'J.flO 5<t,mK). . .$11.00 Sainph' Free.

Also Miiniifarliir«'r of 4 and 6 inrh tlrcrn

Matrh Sticks, Wired and Uuwlred.

I'or Salo by I>fHlerH

GEORGE B. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST

24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.
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BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER CO.

15 Otis—96 Arch St.

Wholesale Florists
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone*

Fert HIU 1083
Fort HiU 1084
Fort HIU 1085
•IB «874

Largest distributors of flowers in the Eleist.

Manufacturers of artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.

THIS SEASON'S NEW ROSES
PILGRIM CRUSADER PREMIER RUSSELL HADLET

Wo are reoeirlnc d&Uy thipmenta of theoo new Bomi, In larre qnaatlUeo, »MI
onn farnish nune on short notice.

We hATe a large sto«k at all time* of ebelee CABNATIONS. OBCHIDS.AXXET and AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Teu Mam «» WELCH BROS. CO. *•*
''^l?¥SN!*.SJr"'

You can positively rely on

KROESCHELL
Boilers to produce an even

and steady supply of heat,

insuring the most perfect

growing conditions at all

times.

Krocschell Bros. Co.

466 W. Erie St.,

CHICAGO

"'> <> ttiiniiiiiiMiriiiiiiiiiiriiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii niiii r iiii

CAMBBIDOE NEW TOBK

When writing to advertisert kindly

mention HORTICULTURE

World's Oldest and Largest

Manufacturers of

FLOWER POTS
WHY?

A. H. HEWS & CO., INC.
Cambridge, Maas.

iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiriMiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

CARNATIONS IN LANCASTER
COUNTY

On Thursday, Dec. 16th, five of the

faithful took the car for a trip to

Strasburg. Stopping at Amos Rohrers

we found five others who had made

the trip by machine.

All of the Strasburg growers are

carnation men. At Mr. Rohrers we

found a fine bench of White Wonder,

another of Matchless, good but not

quite up to the mark. A bench of

Belle of Washburn was producing fine

flowers but not enough of them to

make it a paying winter proposition.

Mr. Rohrer considers it gives returns

enough taking the whole season

through to make it a good one to

grow. Mrs. C. W. Ward is the main
crop of the place and was in fine con-

dition. On the side beds he grows
a variety of flowers and plants for

local consumption and finds It a good
proposition.

Leaving Rohrers the ten of us piled

Into one machine and ran on to J.

Wade Galey's. Mr. Galey met us with

a rather disappointed look on his face

but as we began to tumble out of the

machine one after the other it turned

to a look of wonder and surprise and

the comedy of the situation brought

him back to his genial self. Here we
found as always carnations in their

prime and while the continued cloudy

weather had interfered somewhat
with production he was cutting what

most growers would consider a fine

crop. Mr. Galey swears by Beacon for

a red and has good reason to do so

—

practically no seconds and more flow-

ers per plant than any other known
variety. The star spot of his place

was a small section of a bench planted

to Laddie, the blooms were as good

as any shown at the American Carna-

tion Society exhibitions and the

fjrowth all that could be asked of a

carnation. The production was a little

below par but the quality more than

made up for that.

KiT^ KARBURETOR
Will Save 25 per cent to 40 per cent of your Coal

For all types of Heaters and Stoves.

Fire Pot. Price $15,00

State size of

T. J. NOLAN
307 N. Irving Ave., Scranton, Pa,
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Tile B«ooffnlzed Standard lnse«tl4dde.

-A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrlpa and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and otber blights aftect-

Ing flowers, fruits an dvcgetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms and other
worms working In the soil.

Qiiarts, $1.00; Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BT DEAI.EK8

Aphine Manufacturing Co.

MADISON, N. J.

i^k
Save your plants and trees. Just the

thing for greenhouse and outdoor use.
Destroys Mealy Bug, Brown and White
Scale, Thrips, Red Spider, Black and
Green Fly, Mites, Ants, etc., without
Injury to plants and without odor.
Used according to directions, our stand-
ard Insecticide will prevent ravages on
your crops by insects.

Non-poifionous and harmless to user
and plant. Leading Seedsmen and
Florists have used itwit h wonderful
results.
Destroys Lice in Poultry Houses,

Fleas on Dogs and all Domestic Pets.
Rxcellent as a wash for dogs and other
animals. Relieves mange. Dilute with
water ."iO to .50 parts.

V4 Pint. 30c.: Pint, 50c.: Quart, 90c.:
V. Gnllon. $1.50: Gallon, $'».50; 5 Gal-
lon Can. $10.00: 10 Gallon Can, $20.00.
Direction on package.

LEMfON OIL COMPANY
Dept. 8

420 W. L,exlneton St., Baltimore, Hd.

CONCENTRATED PULVERllED

MANURE
Caltle Manure

Slveep Manure
The Floosts' SBndard of untfomi

high quality for over t«n veATS.

Sp~:ifv WIZARD BRAND m your

Supply House Ortjer. or writ* us direct

for pnOM and frc]^ r«cs

THE POtVEWZBD MAPfURE CO
M Cnlaa Ste«k Ymr*. Chi

\

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
AdTertisemcnts in this Depanbnent, Ten Cents a Lina, Net

BULBS
C. IvEUR & SONS, HILLEGOM, Holland.
Bulbs of all descriptions. Write for prices.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 82-84 Broad St.

CANNAS
For the best Up-to-Date Canuas, get new

price list. THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

CARNATION STAPLES
Split carnations quickly, easily and

cheaply mended. Pilsbury's Carnation
Staple, 1000 for 35c.; 3000 for $1.00 post-
paid. I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, HI.

CHBTSANTHEinniS
THK BEST

In NoTcltlai and Standard Kloda.
Catalogue on Application.
KLMER D. SMITH A CO.

Adrian, Mleb.

DAHLIAS
Fragrant Peony Dahlia Mrs. Frederick

Grlnnell, $10.00 per clump. Cash with
order. JOHN P. RO©NEY, New Bedford,
Mass.

DAISIES
Daisies Bellls Monstrosa, Pink or White,

also Longfellow and Snowball from strong
plants, $3.25 per 1000, $0.00 per 3000. Cash
BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

ERICA MEI/ANTHERA
Heather Melanthera, the most popular

Xraas variety, heavily budded, from $1.00-
$5.00 each. Orders accepted for immediate
shipment only.
Also French Hydrangeas. specimen

plants, pot grown, at $1.50 each.
A. L. MILLER, Jamaica, N. Y.

FOBGET-ME-NOTS
Forget-Me-Nots. Alpestrls Victoria, hardy

dwarf blue, strong plants. $4.00 per lOOO
cash. BRILL CELERY GARDENS, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.

GL.*DIOLI
Choice Gladioli—All Sizes and Bulblets.

ALFRED OESTERLING
Gladiolus Grower. Butler, Pa.

GLADIOLI BULBS
Gladoll Bulbs—All sizes of America. In

dependence, Crackerjacks, 20th Century.
Mrs. F. King: also bulblets. Priced to

move. Correspondence invited.
WILL PHELPS, Little York, 111.

GOLD FISH
Gold fish, aquarlnm plants, suaita, caa-

tlei, globes, aquarium, fish gooda, nets,
etc., wholesale. FRANKLIN BARRETT,
Breeder, 4815 D. St., Olney, Philadelphia,
Pa. Large breeding pairs for sale. Send
tor price Uat.

)re0r'8 Peeriessi

Glazing Pobits
For Greenliouses

£>riv» Kur and tine, becanse
both bfiveU are on the fame
tide. Cao't rwist and break
the glass in Iriving. Galvan-
ized and will Dot rust. No
rights or lefti

The Peerless Glazing Point
Is patented. No others like

^
It Order from your d

ot direct from ns.

000, tXte. postpaid.

Samples free.

HENBTA. DKEEK,!
714 Gbestnnt Street^

FhlUdeliihU.

IKIS
Name Color Per 100

Brooklyn, mauve purple f4.00
Elizabeth, pale lavender 4.00
Herant, beat lavender-blue 4.00
Honorabllla, popular yellow 2.00
Khedive, lavender, orange beard 4.00
Pallida Specl-jsa, dark lavender S.OO
Pancburea, smokey shade 3.00
Queen of the Gypsies, purplish red.... S.OO
Ban Soucl, canary and brown 2.00
fixed, all colora 2.00

J. K. ALEXANDEB,t Brds«wmt«r, M»n««ihas«tts.

LABEILS
Wood labels for nurserymen and florista.

THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO., Derry Vil-
lage, N. H.

PANSIE8
Pmay Plants. Steele's Private Stock and

greenhouse special. Strong, large stocky
plants, none better. These plants and
strain will please you. Packed right and
prompt shipment, $4.00 per 1000, 3000 for
$11.25, 5000 for $17.,'50 cash. BRILL CEL-
ERY GARDENS. Kalamazoo. Mich.

WIRE WORK
WILLIAM E. HEILSCHER'S WIRB

WORKS. 264 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

Live Sphagnum Moss, orchid peat and
orchid baskets always on hand. LAGBR
& HTJRRELL, Summit, N. J.

Greenhause Heating and Plumbing

Boiler repairing and refitting are my
specialty.

With my long experience and personal
supervision 1 can guarantee flrst-class

D. V. REEVES
EAST DEDIIAM, MASS.

FOR SALE
.SECONDHAND GREENHOUSES

To be removed from estate of D. Zirngle-
bel, 286 South St., Needham, Mass. Double
strength 10 x 14 glass, cypress sash bars,
Iron supports, combination Iron ventilat-
ing, 2 Inch hot water heating. All In fine
condition—4 large houses containing about
15.000 sq. ft. of glass. The whole or any
part at your own price. Address as above,
or Phone, Needham 281-R (evenlnga).

GREENHOUSE GLASS FOR SALE

;(«( ISKIJ LIGHTS, 12-16"

Tlie New England Nurseries Co.

BEDFORD, MASS.

ASTICA
Fir Gri

SlazJic

USE IT NOW

F. 0. rtmx. CO.

II w. Nuewn
MWTOIX

Mastica is elastic and tenacious, admits of

expansion and contraction. Putty becomes
hard and brittle. Broken glass more easily

removed without breaking of other glass

an occure with hard putty. Last longer
than putty. Easy to apply.
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Christmas Telegraph Orders
"niiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

FOR KANSAS CITY

AND ALL POINTS WITHIN
REASONABLE DISTANCE

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Service

PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
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